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ACTORS' FILM CHANCES
Maude Adams Returning to Stage

In a New Play, First Since 1916

Maude Adams will return to the

legit stage next season, under man-

agement o£ John Golden In a new
play. Due In -October, While the

star has emerged from retirement

In revivals for limited road book-
ings It will be her first appearance
In a new play in 18 years.

Outstanding star of last genera-

tion will have a mother part, hav-
ing already approved the untitled

play. Piece Is not quite complete,

being authored by Adelyn Bush-
nell of Thomaston, Me. Latter was
known in Boston stock as a lead-

ing woman. Half a dozen of her

plays have appeared in play agen-
cies, one 'I Myljelf,' having been
presented on Broadway last season.

She also conducts a school of stage

diction In New England.
'A Kiss for Cinderella' was the

last new play in which Miss Adams
appeared, on Broadway. It was
among the Sir James M. Barrle

fantasies with which she rose to

stardom under the aegis ,of the late

Qharles Frohman. Piece opened at

the il'mpire, Dec. 25, 191C,

Miss Adams has been staying in

her mountain retreat, making oc-

casional visits to Lake Ronkon-
koma, L. I., where she retains a
portion of her estate, which she

turned over to a convent some time
ago. Understood Miss Adams will

visit Miss BushncH to suggest final

revisions in the script

You Can Rent Most

Eyerything but the

Girl to Hoof in Balto

Baltimore, July 2.

Admlsli tills summer to ballroom
at Carlin's Park, town's sole amuse-
ment lot, is an all-time low for
Baito, 10c, with obllgatorj^ h.at-

check tap oC a jitney. Ticket en-
titles person to hoof continuously
all evening to tunes by 12-piece ork.

Patron must be accompanied
by a tic and a coat. Management
has on hand a supply oC cheap
cravats, which are sold for a dime
each, and an assortment of cotton
crash coats, which are rented out
for the evening to those muggs
ducking the heat.

LICENSE BAR-MAIDS
Atlantic City, July 2,

So many complaints against bar
maids employed in road houses and
inns along the White Horse pike
have been made that Chief of Police
Measley, of Hammonton, a small
coninninity above here, referred the
matter to the council. Latter de-
cided to place the girls under the
rcKulations of a license.

Cirls must npiiear before the au-
thorities, prove tliey are 21 years of
•Trre and l-.ave beon residents of the
state for the past fuo years.

Gilding the Lily

Favorite gag around amuse-
ment adjuncts of Rockefeller
Center-Ra,dIo City Is Nelson
Rockefeller's academic excur-
sion abroad, 'to study finance.'

Apart from the Idea of a
Rockefeller learning financial
wrinkles, young magnate's
diligent application to the
R. C. amusement properties
has impressed the kiddies that
ha knows how to count up—'
and also down.

'STEVEDORE'TOO

SOUTHPAW FOR

RUSSIANS

Moscow, July 2,

'Stevedore,' play about Negro

dock workers in New Orleans which

was produced in New York last sea-

son by The Theatre Union and this

spring by Left Theatre in London,

is not likely to be seen in Moscow
or Leningrad- or- any other metro-

politan center of the USSR.
Play shocked a few In New York

by Its left angle, but Soviet officials

think that production here might be

construed as an unfriendly act to-

ward the American government. In

the provinces maybe, but an official

nix on production the Moscow
Kamerny theatre had slated for next
fall and the proposed Leningrad
presentation Is also out.

NEVER DARE A STRONG

MAN TO BITE HEMP

Cleveland, July 2.

George Young is through booking
strong-men, as result of one husky
bozo who nearly wrecked tlie stage

of his Koxy. It was Max Rosen-
stock who did it while''- pulling off

Tarzan stunts. One heckler in

audience yelled, 'Let's see yuh bite

that hanging rope in half!'

Max grabbed the cord, took a
healthy bite, and in two chews cut

it In halt. Half-a-second later the

curtain banged down on his head.

EELIEFEE MAKES GOOD
Until a few days ago Bob Turney

was on relief as an unemployed
writer. Now he's off.

Theatre Guild p.ald him SI. 000 ad-

vance on a play, 'I)au),'hterH of At-
rlus,' to go on the early fall pro-
duction sked.

s/ioyiorii,

lllliS 19-1 SHOT

Call Bureau Records Show
' 75% of Actors, Not Ex-

tras, Fauled to Work
Single Day—^Raids on Le-

git Hit Old Timers

GLOOMY FUTURE

Hollywood, July 2,

With Hollywood raiding Broad-

way for new talent after every suc-

cessful or near-successful show, old-

timers in films face a pretty dismal

future and the picture extra player

remains in a tough spot.

State of affairs la illustrated by
the names now on registration at
the Call Bureau, Records show
that currently In Hollywood around
11,000 persons' are listed as play-
ers, yet under present condi-
tions only 26% of them can
be assured of any work at all dur-
ing the year. Actual figures show
that ratio of Jobs to players Is 1

to 19.

Records for last year show that
around 75% of the registra-
tion didn't work a single day dur-
ing the 365 days.
These are exclusive of extras, the

Call Bureau list representing only

players in the bit class and above-
(Contlnued on page 44)

Studio Backstage Pix

Banned on Tipoff Angle

Hollywood, July 2.

Major studios have agreed on
banning release of backstage still

pictures which give too much in-

side on set construction or short
cut methods of production. Too
much revelation lessens surprise
for audiences, also reduces produc-
tion values.
Total of 30 scribe names were

dropped from the studio credentials
list at last week's ses.slon, all being
washed out as reprcsent.atives of

publications with too small a cir-

culation to justify studio depart-
ments giving time and service.

Seth Parker Authors

*G' Men Radio Serial

Phillips Lord has. sold to

Chevrolet Motors a dramatic series

glorifying thf 'G' men. Program will

be cleared ovrr NUC, with the mat-
ter of whether it v/lU be a half hour
or two quarter hours a week de-
liendlng on the choice spots avail-

able. Lord, as Seth Parker, h.as

been Identified by listeners with
either religion or travelogs.

It is Chevrolet's Intention to get
the series started while tht> film

'G' men cycle is at its height.

London 'Bird' Epidemic 1006 Wallop

To Shows; Films Now Getting It

Better Than a Badge

Philadelphia, July 2.

Instead of a fine ^r speeding
last week, Harold Davis, WDAS
program director and singer,

will dedicate his program
Thursday (4) to Justice of
Peace at Berlin, N. J,

'Hizzonor' let splel«r oft on
promise of plug on the air.

PSYCHOLOGIST

AIRHINE

GUIDE

Kenneth Goode, professor of
psychology at Columbia University
and the author of several books 'on

psychology in advertising, has been
retained by Philip MbrHs to super-
vise its radio interests. Talent
working on the clg roller's pro-
grams are subject to hard and fast
formulas concerning popular enter-
tainment that the professor has
drawn up. Among the latter's duties
Is that of charting fan mail and
keeping the account informed of
the latest quirks in listener reaction.
For Leo Reisman's orchestra,

which Philip Morris clears over NBC
Tuesday nights, Professor Goode has
laid down four rules to which the
band must conform to In making up
its program. One rule is that
the program must include one of

the first five numbers in Variety's
weekly compilation of the most
played tunes on the air. Other three
regulations are for the inclusion

of a soft 'or waltz number, a new
tune by two well-known writers
who's latest work gives assurance
of becoming a hit, and lastly, either

a tango or a rumba,

FREE ITALIAN OPERA

AS LEGIONAIRE BAIT

St. Louis, July 2.

Grand opera lovers here are going
to get a break In September when
the Italian government will present
free grand oiiera at the municipal
theatre In Forest Park as part of

a campaign to capture the 1937
American Legion convention for
Home.
Announcement of the plan was

made by Humbert O. Nelll, Chicago
rop of the Italian government, on a
visit here. Rome has been trying
to grab the Legion convention since
it was held in Paris In 1027. Gabriel
d'Annunzio, poet .md war-time avi-
ator, will be a special cmls.sary of
the Italian government to I.s.sue the
Invite,

London, July 2.

• "Razzing,' or 'giving the bird' to

shows l9 a mode of disapproval here

which Is Just as English as steak

aind kidney pudding. In recent years

It has become a dying Industry, but
now there's a big wave of It again.

Started with the production of

'Young England,' meller Bobble

which has been raking In the

shekels from a mob which comes
daily only to kid It from the audU
ehce. It has become a new kind of

sport for London's young bloods.

They go to a theatre these days,

not to enjoy a show, but to take

part In razzing It, A flock of new
plays In the West-End have had to

make sudden exits through this new
and rowdy element. It Is estimated

this idea of sport has cost the West-
End managers at. least $100,000 in
the last six months. And the evil

Is now spreading to picture, houses.
In the last few weeks no less than
three pictures heye been razzed off

the screen in the West-End.
First film victim 'vvaa 'King of

Paris,' a British & DcHnlnion pic,

starring Sir Cedric Hardwlcke,
Picture had to be taken off after
on© day. Similar fate befell an
English - Paramount film titled

'School for Stars.' This one fought
on for two days, finally bowing out,

with the exception of a 10:30 a.m.
showing to. comply with quota reg-
ulations.

Latest to be given the time hand-
clap, a most agonizing form of bird,

Is ''Who's Your Father?' a Columbia
quota pic, made by Lupino Lane
and shown at Metro's Empire for
one day. Picture had been tried
out in the sticks, doing okay there.

Nebraska's Legal

Jnggery Grosses

Topping Theatres

Lincoln, July 2.

Hole in the wall liquor stores aro
boating theatres on grosses 'here,
according to day and date opera-
tion during last week, v.'hich

was the first for Ifgal resurrection
of old John Barleycorn. Stores
opened Saturday (22) and run
straight through with takes cxoced-
ing any of the lagging picture fare.

It's all package sale, In this town,
no drinking on the spot. One Joint

with little more than 24 feet square
of fioor space knocked off ?900 the

first day.
All public places are raising oye-

l)rows at the re.sult, since the first

letdown of the gate left so few sober
Uioy couldn't talte caro of tlie others.

AmuKO orit pnrlcs, dance places, and
cafes wore crowded nil night

—

aftfp the Ijottlp.s wore bought.
l''ii;inT(l to l;f only thn openin,; flash.

It's ("xpfctpd t') fju'et down after
this holiday woclc.
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Death of Lauste, Elson s Aide,

Recalls Sound Fix Pioneering

Eugene Augustin Lauste, 78, died

In Montclalr, " N. J., June 27, of

Btomach cancer. Born in Paris,

Lauste was brought to America by

Thomas A. Edison because of his

mechanical knowledge. He was ac-

counted- in his prime as one of the

finest cinematic' mechanics In the

country, and with W. Laurie Dick-

son, he contributed very
.
materially

to- the success of Edison's experi-

ments on the Marey concept of

photographed motion, and In In.slde

trade circles he Is credited with the

mechanloal developments which

made possible the peep box Kineto-

scope.

He worked with Dickson ' on a

projector, but became dissatisfied

and quit his- job to go to~ the

Latham brothers,,.who were work-
ing on a projector using a wider

film than the standard 3Dmm. It

was designed for the exhibition of

fight pictures and a demonstration

of this device was the first public

projection of. pictures in New York,

In 1895.

"It "was ait this time that the so-

ca'Ied 'Latham 'loop' \ya6 devised

and 'which", while credited to tH?

Lathams, was generally believed to

have "been Lauste'e Idea. It was
the' loop 'Of film above "the gate

which' tool^ the' strain off the Inter-

I

ralttent movernent.
Lauste presently moved oyer to

the American Blograph, and was
Instrumental . In _ Ironing out the

mechanical' difficulties of that de-

Vice, also a wide-fllrn machine. ' '

'Pioneered round Pictures
After the Blograph Laiuste.- be-

came Interested ^in' tiie then' iiew
idea of photographing the human
voice for, the purposes "of record

and study. He conceived the idea

of adapting the technique to the re-

production of .sound in connection
with a picture, and with John E. "V.

Petts obtained the first British

patent for the' sound on fllm idea

In 1906.

The': device 'was also patented in

other countries, but in varying de-.

grees, becau.se de Forest had picked
lip the l,dea, as had several German
Inventors, Including Trl-Ergon, and
he was unable to obtain blanket
patents. -A reproduction of the
original sound camera, made under
his personal supervision, is -now
cv/Tled by the Bell Laboratories'.

.Lauste had the right Idea, photo-
graphically, but wias unable to ob-
tain proper amplification; a defect

which held' up practically all sound
projection until the Bell Labora;

torle.i solved th^ pfS)blem in search-

ing for' .a .
voice booster fbr long

distance ' telephohy.
,

ThiB_. idea was
not applicable; to' telephone", relays,

so was tu.rned , 'Q*er, to other eh
glneers, who dev^lopeij 'Vitaphone.

In this search, for a'mpliflcatlbn

l.au'ste Iriipoverished. himself and
was unable' .to .renew his patent
papers, and so ,was. unable to cash
In when the sound cjaze. broke.

Merrltt Crawford brought the mat
ter to the attention of the Bell of-

ficials and both Lauste and the late

Jean A. Le Roy were placed on the
payroll of the Bell Laboratories.
Lauste not only reconstructed his

original camera, but he was useful
In testifying In isome of the earlier

Bound, suits.

In recent years the infirmities of

age and the privations he suffered

limited his working capacity and
ho probably did > little work on his

Idea tor a dlaphragmless recorder
and reproducer; but it Is known
that he had such an Idea which. If

practical, would have wiped out the
chief fault of present-day amplifi-

cation and recording. It is possible
he may have communicated the idea
to the Bell Laboratories.

Literal Chinese

Shanghai, June 19.

Sessuc Hayakawa is here with

a troupe of 60 Japanese actors

and biz reported ordinary.
Chinese still remember Hay-

akawa as a Japanese villain

from the old silent days and
they don't like Japanese vil-

lains anyway.

Chodorov Leaves WB;

Now Goldwyn Story M.D:

Hollywood, July 2

Edward Chodorov, on.' the "Wai;ner

payroll as producer and writer, fof
past four years, has beea acquit'e.d

by Sarh Goldwyn as a story doctor.

Chodorov had three >[ear3 to go ' on
his 'VVarner. ticket,, and obtained

,
his

release to sign a five-year agree-
ment with' Goldwyn, with' yearly
options.

•He Is to work on all story mate-
rial for Goldwyn, as well as to spe-
cialize on the Eddie Cantor and
Miriam Hopkins, stories. Deal for

him' on both ends was made by
Feldman-:Blum agency.

CbFs Italian Trio

Rome, July 2.'

Columbia has signed Vlttorio; de
Sica, comedian; illy, actress, and
Aw. Mario Mattoll, director. . All

three are expected to sail for Amer-
ica In August, going into work, im-
mediately on their arrival in Holly-
wood.

De' Slca is currently engaged for

Aldo Do Benedettl's-- production of

'Lohengrin,' tp-.be filmed in Rome
early in July. Immediately after

completing this, actor and co-work^
ers will embark for the States.

Lawlcr, Kay Francis Sec,

Making Pic in England
Lynchburg, "W, 'Va., July 2.

Anderson Lawlor, who gave up
playing small - roles in, Hollywood
to serve as Kaj^- Francis' business
manager, has written his parents
here he is to appear in some Eng-
lish films.

He went to England with Miss
Francis,- artd- got a leaVe of absence
to stay. over, several weeks for the

pictures.

WILL MAHONEY
Sheffield Telegraph Saya:

•Will Mahoney comes with the
reputatlpn . ol being ;

'Amerloa's
greatest funster,' and one can well

believe it.-

"Will Mahoney, who is an Irlsh-

AWierican, is' a dancer and a- ihu-
siclan, and a fine comedian all the
time. The most astonishing, part of

his solo appearance In the variety
part ' of the program is 'when he
ays a xylophone—and plays it

wiell—by dancing on It.','

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

Ne-w .York City

GoliQ Charters Plane

So He Can Play Six

3-Hole Golf Gaines

Tm TeDing You'

By Jack Osterman

Impetuous

Hollywood, July 2.

Aftor two years -with Colum-
bia, during which he produced
thiB two Grace Moore pictures.

Max 'Winslow has accepted his

first contract/)
Paper run^one year, 'with

options.
This permits 'Winslow' to

"holler as loud as Cohn and
Brlskln.

Hollywood, July 2.

.Harry Cohn In .a chartened three-

motor plape 'pulled out of h^re. Sat-
urday afternoon for- the Columbia
johvention In Chicago. Cohn, who
had been' on ' his yacht for almost
two weeks, wanted to get rid of

hla sea", legs so figured that with a
private plane he could stop any-
where to play golf and still be In

Chlrago by Sunday noon - (30).

;So the- pilot' laid his - course" to

stop at six golf cours.es where three

,hbles were played during daylight
Saturday, 'arid 'at Kansas ' City

where the party hs,d dinner late

that evening.
In the .group with him were Ben

Schulberg, Ralph Kohn, Ed Olm-
steail,- Myron Dattlebaum and Lewis
Lyman.
Sam Bi.'skin stayed home to take

.care of tho studio. Cohn goes to

.New York Wednesday (3) and re-

turns here' in about two weeks.

Baxter 'Robin Hood'
Hollywood, July 2.

Warner Baxter^has been borrowed
froni " Fox. to. replace Joseph
Calleia In 'Robinhood of El Dorado'
at Metro.
' Calleia didn't like the assignment,

Gary Grant Loaned
Hollywood, July 2.

Cary Grant hais been handed the

lead opposite Carole Lombard in

Unlversal's 'Spinster Dinner," on
loan from Paramount.

ASTADtE'S B'WAY SHOW,

A LONDON MUSICAL

London, July 2.

Fred Astalrc to star in a musical
for Lee Shubdrt in . September on
.Broadway. Show is 'Gay. Deceivers,'

current at the Gaiety, which Shu-
.bert' has' just :bought. It is an
adaptation from the French.
Shubert offeried the pairt to Mau-

rice Chevalier first, but the French-
man had to nix It because -of local

film work and a contracted show in

Paris,

[
SUBINS-WHALENS SAHINCr
The J, Robert Rubins (Loew) and

"the Grover Whalens sail July 9 on
a European holiday.

Baseball Double Exposure

Harry Ruby's Rep Shattered^ Hollywood
Stars Can't Stand Gaff

Marx Upped by Metro

To Supervisor Rank
Hollywood, July 2.

Sam Marx, head of Metro sce-
nario dcjjartment, in slated ' to be
moved up to a supervising post on
the lot, and will likely be assigned
to the Harry Rapf unit for his first

as.signment.

.Studio Is now seekl."..'? a topnotch
eucces.'!or for the scenario Job, fis-

uring to strengthen the department
for handling story material for next
eeason'.-i program. Candidates fur

the po.st a:-e Ijcing ron.sidered from
among possibilities both hci-c and in

New York.

Hollywood, July 2.

For sweet charity, motion pic-

ture stars threw their arms out
of joint, sprained their ankles,
wrenched theii- backs In a baseball
game between the Leading Men and
Comedians at Wrigley Field last
Saturday. Charity was the Los An-
geles Free Tubefculosls Sanatorium.

If nothing else, the game shat-
tered Harry Ruby's baseball rep
100%. Guy has been talking about
his ball playing ability for 20 years.
Well, in thi.s game they went the
limit for him. He played first ba.se,

second base, shortstop and pitched
and flopped In all positions. His
alibi was that he wa.s on the square
and everyone else was k'Iddlng.

Leading men's team was com-
po.sed of John Boles, Luclan Hub-
l)ai'd, George 0'T3ricn, Lee Tracy,
.T,T.ck Onkie (play in.:; over protest of
hi.s team members), Robert Arm-

strong Jackie Searle, Sam Briskin,
AVallace Ford, Richard Arlen, Wlij-

liahi Gargan, George Raft, James
Cagney, Rlcardo Cortez, Hoot Gib-
son and several others. Comics had
in their lineup Benny Rubin, the
aforementioned Ruby, Mltchel and
Durant, Buster. Keaton, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Al St. John, Frank Shield.^,

Jack LaRue, Vince Barnett, George
R. Stone and Sid Silvers.

About 12,000 people saw the game,
which followed the regular Holly-
wood-Oakland coast league contest
Game proved that most of the

boys spent too little time petting
into condition. At the beginning of
the second Inning they were all

In and the game was callt-d at

the end of the fourth stanza, score
•1 and 4, which was a concessloTi on
the part of one of the teams, no one
knows which. Affair will be held
yearly in the future.

WB Ups McDonald, Now

Shy of Dialog Directors

Hollywood, July 2.

Frank McDpnald is latest War-
ner dialog director to be upped to
full directorship, first assignment
being "This Parlt Stairway,' start-

ing today (Tues).
McDonald is. third dialog director

to be advanced to the h'sher
bracket, other' two, ..being _Ar.thi4.r

Greville Collins, who launched his

first .solo, 'Living 'Up • to Lizzie,'

yesterday;
. and Stanley ' L o g a n

whose Initial ' .'assignment hasn't
been set.

"Gene^ Lewis, for years d'alpg di-

rector 'with Frank Capra, . is the
only out-and-out speecher left oh
the Warner lot, with the other va-
cated spots to fill. Dialog coachers
at Warners have worked chlefiy

with Michael Curtlz, Robert Flore/,
William Dieterle and. Ray Enrlght.

Par Clings to Tracy

Hollywood, July 2.

, Although kept., idle for several
months, Lee Tracy will not be
farmed' out by Paramount.

Studio has three stories in mind
for the actor, two of them dealing
with the newspaper craft.

Cicely Courtneidge on

From London for Metro
Hollywood, July 2.

Metro imports Cicely Courtneidge,
English stage and film player, to
co-star with Frank Morgan In 'The
Perfect Gentleman,' which Harry
Rapf will produce.
Player arrives from England July

22, returning to Londoo In the fall

to fulfill -a two-picture commitment
with Gaumont-Brltlsh.

She Struck Out
Mrs." s; Charles . Elnfeld took a

hard swing at a golf ball in West-
chester yesterday (Tuesday) and is

under observation In the New Ro-
chelle hospital as a re.sult.

Possible fracture of the ankle.

'CHINA SEAS' MENDING
Hollywood, July 2.

Irving Thalberg decided to
tighten the dialog and action in one
short sequence of 'China Seas," so
called picture back from one dny'a
retakes.

They were made Monday.

SAILINGS
July 10 (London to New York)

Cicely Courtneidge (Majestic)'.

July 9 (New York to Genoa) Mr.
and Mrs. J. Robert Ruben. Mr. and
Mrs. Grover WHalen (Rex).
July 5 (New York to Paris) Irvin

Marks, L. F. Blumenthal (Beren-
garia).

July 10 (New York to Paris) E.
Ray Gioetz (Normandie).

Jul;' 3' (London to New York)
Jack Curtis (Normandie).
June 29 (New York to London)

Beatrice Llllle" (Majestic).
June 29 (New York to Pari.s) Max

Rel'nhardt, Helene Thlmlg, Boswell
Sisters, Arthur Tracy, Jacques
Charles, Loretta Young, Felix
Ferry,

. Marshall Sprague, Janet
Cohen, Jake Wilk, D. E. Grifflths,

Max Milder, Robert Schless, Carl
Nellsen (He de France).
June 29 (Ne -/ York to Berlin) P

N. Brink (Europa)..
June 28 (Iceland cruise) RusscI

Crouse, Sigmund Spaeth, Florence
Herbert, Gypsy Markoff, Adelc
Bramson, Doris Vinton, Charlotte
and Ramirez, Columbia U band
(Rotterdam).
June 28 (New York to Paris) Jean

Lenauer (Champluiir).

Batter Up
•It seems that the new battle cry

of show business Is 'No More Thea-
tres.' Show s'hopa are cafes, and'';

now that the. Shubert operettsis may *

be seen at Navln Field, Detroit,
they'll soon be billing 'The Student
Princ©' with an all-st^ir team. In-
stead of double features theyUl have
triple plays, and we can't wait to
see Babe Ruth in 'Blossom Time.'

Observation by-Foy
Charlie Poy writes- of six acts

o^mplaining in the following >

fashion: '-)

First Act—'What can
They're walking in.' "~ ' •i"

Second Act—'We're on too early.'

Third Act^'Nothlng on ahead of

us.'

,
Fourth Act^

—'We gottst start the
'

show going.'

Fifth Act—'On too late, audience:
is tired out.'

Sixth Act-^'They're- walking out
on" us.'

It's Possible

If things keep .up on Broadway,
the ace house will be the Gaiety.

Trend of Times
. Report from a small town where'
they presented 'Hansel and Gretel.'

Show was forced to close because
tiae'actbrs ate the gingerbread set.

Request
Solly 'Vlolinsky .wired a'j)al.of hlq

here saying: 'Wire me. 50 until th^ '

talkies blow over.'

Modesty
Ran into a new columnist the

other night and asked him what he
iiitcnded doing. He .r^p^lefl: 'Ohj^

I'm Just going to write.^ little .col-g.

umn, something on the'styje of.Run-^
yon, Brisbane and Rogers.' When
he asked what our plans wei'e, told;-

him wo were going t<j ;
produce ac

Hztle play like 'Rose Marie,' 'Ben--j

Hur' or 'The Great Waltz.'

Some Talk, Eh?
Ran into Lew Brlce the other

afternoon. 'Have you heard from-
Fannie?' we asked. 'Not a nickel,'

said Lew.

Gratitude
And It Just dawned on us that we

still have some .shares of RKO
stock, and can't even get the Palace.

July Jottings
: You can tell it's summer.
Sunday benefits.

.
What Are They Doing?

Wellington 'Duke' Cross is with
the' Hudhut A.gency abroad....
Thelma Todd has a cafe in -Santa
Monica as a sideline. . i .Milton
Rosen Is secretary to Donald Novis

Joe Fields Is selling cigars
Mr. and Mrs: Jimmie ' Barry still

have their same act.

Dc::crlption

Harold Atter;d,~c iiivltcd us to hl.s'

homo over the Fourth. Asked him
if he had a nice lawn. 'Not so much,
just' a .scene in one,' he answered.

Ostermania
The fellows v/ho wrote 'Lady in

lied' in the 'Caliente' llicker cer-
tainly were frlirhtened l)y

. 'Tony's
Wife' How about a picture called
'[^ubl.ic Nobody' Thing.s must be
tovigh in Hollywouu ; ull the uainora-..
men are snappinrv pictures on .Sev-
enth avenue. .. .Braddock opens in

vaude and is looking for someone to

vis;- Baer'.s part Why not get
Max? He ought to know it by now.
Are you reading?

Ted Lewis Sticking

Around, Just in Case
I-loilyVvco;!, .Inly 2.

Ted Lewis, finishin.c; 'flere Comes
The Band,' Saturday ((>) ."t Metro,
is staying until July 13 fin- possible
retakes. Ho then goes' to New'
York to spend tin; sumnief.
Sam Katz is fndeavorin.g to con-

tract Lewl.s for a picture next
spring.

SCHUESSIER LOOKS W
Fred Schiic -rl' f-,-( ni tl'o adio

Coast studio, o.-.. to .s;-;o(jt b:icl<

by the end of thf \voo\-.

He has hern iji ">\-.- ^o,!;

over tulent and pl;:y.-;

ports no deal.M.
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EXCLUSIVE STARS
REHABIUTATE

U.S.WARHLMS

Washington, July 2.

Rehabilitation of valuable hlstori-

cal-'fllma of the world war. and con-

Blructlon of $120,000 worth of the-

atres at three army posts has been
proposed as a Federal project under
the new $4,000,000,000 work-relief

program.
Quartermaster General of the "War

Department has filed formal request

for. $37,000 with which to prevent
deterioration of undupHcated war
flluis and ' money for theatres at

Chllkoot Barracks, Alaska; Fort
Baker and .Monterey, Calif. Latter

house would cost $60,000 and two
others $30,000 each.

Historical film records of signal

corps, including films obtained from
British and German sources, have
been deteriorating for years as a
result of lack of funds. Technicians
propose to make, a comprehensive
survey ; of all stored reels, making
new prints of more Important mat-
ter and' eliminating duplication.

BEECHER IN LORD ROLE,

UHER'S PACT IN AIR

Hollywood, July 2.
'

.Janet Beebher- replaces Pauline
'Lord in a '.featured role at Para-
mount in 'So Red the. Rose,' which
IClrig Vidor la directing. Switch
was ' made Saturday morning, with
Paramount .1, haying to make ar-
rangemiehts with Samuel Goldwyn
to have Miss Beecher work simul-
taneously in 'So Red the Rose' and
Goldwyn's, 'The Dark Angel.'

Shift has left the stMus of Miss
Lord's term contract with Para-
mount hanging in the air. .Chances
are an adjustment will be made
this week.

Eleanor Whitney, 17,

Tapper, Signed by Par
Pittsburgh, July 2.

Eleanor Whitney, 17, tap dancer,
was notified here last week while
appearing at the Stanley that Para-
mount had tagged her to "a long-
term contract. She's due on the
coast Aug. 1.

Gal, protege of Rae Samuels, who
broke away from veteran vaudevil-
llan only this year, as a single, ap-
peared in two. Vitaphone shorts this

year, last. with Hal LeRoy. While
WB was dickering with Miss "Whit

ney's agent about possible screen

contract,' Par stepped in, raised the

ante and grabbed her off.

Patsy Kelly Loaned
Hollywood, July 2.

Patsy Kelly has been loaned by
Hal Roach for 'Sing, Governor,
Sing;' ' a 20th Century production
going into work at the Fox lot on
Aug. 5.

Deal was set for her by Ralph
Farnum.

FOX NAILS YEIXEN
Hollywood, July 2,

Fox has given Jack Yellen a new
one-year contract.
Writer Is at present without an

assignment.

Fazenda, Wallis Resting

Hollywood, July 2.

Just after having Metro pick up
second leg of' her sovcn-year termer,
Louise Fazenda and her husband.
Hal Wnllis,' "VVarnei-s' piocluctlon
exec, pulled out tor vacasli Jaunt
by motor to Seattle, then by boat
to Al.iska.

They'll be :i\v2y for a mo;'.

Dsmarsst Aganting

Hollvwood, July 2.

William Demare.st, former vaude-
vllllan and more recently working
in pictu) stow.s away cc.-nedy
and skotches for a spell.

He has jol. ?d tlm Kmall-Lan;'.au
asency

' as an a^^nocinie.

Business Men

New York theatrical at-
torney visiting Hollywood saw
some of his $2,000-a-week
writer clients in intensive hud-
dle over reams of paper.
Observing that they're ap-

parently working hard for

their money, the boys tipped
•him oft that they were hot on
a title contest. Prize was $60

for the accepted Tiandle to an
imminent release.

Marion Davies Heads

Picture Relief Fond

3rd Consecutive Year

Hollywood, July 2.

Marlon Daviea holds over for

third term as president of Motion
Picture Relief Fund, with Jack L.
"Warner replacing M. C- Levee, who
had been treasurer past nine years,
but who scratched himself at this

year's election. Alex Freundllch
was selected to fill executive secre-
tary berth, vacant since death In

May of Francis X, Baur.
General report for 1934 revealed

a cash surplus of $13,000, after ex-
penditure of $150,000 to handle
4,000 cases involving 9,500 people.

There was also $5,400 spent on
Christmas cheer for the needy.
Vice-presidents elected were Ron-

ald Colman, Mary Plckford, "Will H.
Haya and Sam Goldwyn. Eleven
trustees, for three year terms each,

are: Ralph Block, Jean Hersholt,
William Koenlg, Sol Lesser, Mit-
chell Lewis, Louis B.- Mayer,
Lep. McCarey, Robert Montgomery,
Ewell D. Moore, Norma Shearer
and Frank E. Woods.

LMH. EXCHK

Norma Shearer Never Off

Metro Lot in 12 Years

—

Barthelmess, Former Rec-

ord Holder, Losei Title

by Maying WB-FN

GARBO 11 YEARS

Helen Lowefl Makes Her

- Non-Retirement Official

Norw'alk, Conn., July 2.

Helen Lowell, veteran -stage ac-
tress, had retired to a farm here
a year ago when 'Warnera offered
her a film. try. After making 13
films in her first year and with con-
tract renewed,,Miss Lowell is giv-
ing country life the go-by and this

week her farm and all its contents
were sold at public auction.
Next week, possessions of late

John .Daly Murphy, actor, will be
sold at Wflton, Lackeye, Jr.'a auc-
tion barn.

Wanger*s Own Press

Dept. Functions Again
Hollywood, July 2.

After a month of having Pafa-
mount's publicity department' ar-
range and disseminate his publicity.

Walter Wanger has again set up his

own press department at General
Service studio.

Jack Dailey goes over from Par to
head the department with Cy Allen
as assistant. Wanger'a previous
publicity head, Bill Thomas, moved
over to the studio when Bill Pine
replaced Tom Bally as publicity

and advertising director.

Lou Harris, from the New York
olllce, will replace Dailey at the

studio.

New KarlofF Scarer
Hollywood, July 2.

Universal has purchased 'The

Electric Eye,' original horror yarn

by H. J, Essex.
Figures on star

KarlofC.

Kahane, Milestone Home
Hollywood, July 2.

Ben B. Kahane, pvcsident of RKO
Hadlo studios, trained In Saturd.'iy

from New York.
Director Lewl.s Milestone came

west on same train.

LEO WHITE, PERPETUAL
Hollywood, July 2.

Warners has loaned Leo White to

(.'nivcrsal for 'She Gets Her Man.'
Willie i.s working .simultaneously

at Warners on 'Doctor Socrates.' in

nlglit scenes.

'Hollywood, July 2.

With loan-out and. exchange

policy for stars and. featured play-

ers by major companies 'forked to

a frazzle, marquee names have been

spread-eagled under so ^any trade-

marks past few years that to date

there are but 10 currently contract-

ed front rank names with records of

consistent sticking to a single prod-

uct over an extended period.

They are Greta Garbo, Norma
.Shearer .(Metro), Mae "West, Mar
lene Dietrich (Par), Joe E. Brown,

James Cagney, Dick Powell (WB),
Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor (Fox),
Katharine Hepburn (Radio). Chap-
lin. Plckford and Fairbanks, as pro-
ducer-stars, can't be included in the
contract employe category, though
all their pictures have been for UA
since it was formed.
Laurel and Hardy, the Roach

twins, are not included because of
mainly appearing In shorta.
Norma Shearer tops with a dozen

years at Metro since 1923, during
which she never made a picture that
didn't start oft with Leo's roar. Dick
Barthelmess topped her with a 13-

year grind with the First National
brand on the main title of his pic-

ture, but he is now freelancing.

Shearer's etlU with Metro, going
strong and apparently headed for

the record.

Metro also lists (Jarbo, with the
company since 1924. joan Crawford
dropped off the list when she went
to UA to do 'Rain.' Gable; Mont-
gomery and others have been
loaned.

Marlon Davies, like Barthelmess,
broke a long-distance chalp when
shifting from Metro to WB lately.

She had been on the Metro lot since
1924.

Paramount has Mae 'West and
Marlene Dietrich, though neither

has been with the company over
five years. Gary Cooper, topping
others on the lot in point of service,

h'-is hit the loan-out trail, as have
Bing Crosby, Carole Lombard,
George Raft, Claudette Colbert and
W. C. Fields. Latter's one trek was

(Continued- on page 23)

Cantor-Goldwyn Breach Healed

After Eddie FiprerOuitdiig Sam

nMorris Gets U Consent

Signs Metro Contract
Hollywood, July 2.

Securing hia release from a three-

picture commitment at Universal
through mutual agreement with
the latter company, Chester Morris
signed a contract with Metro. First

assignment will be featured spot in

'Pursuit,' directed by Edwin L.

Marin.
In winding up with Universal

player agreed to return to that stu-

dio for one picture during the com-
ing year, if suitable story found for

him.

Novarro's Retakes,

Thence to London,

Kenyon Opposite

Toronto, July 2.

Cancelling his vaude appearances,
Ramon Novarro will leave direct

for Hollywood, after his engage
ment here at Shea's, to supervise
cutting and possible retakes on
'Against the Current,' which he
wrote, directed and produced Inde
pendently for the South American
market. Film has an Olympics
Grames background and stars Jose
Caraballo, fave in Spanish-speak-
ing countries.

Novarro leaves for London at the
end of August to star in 'Royal Ex-
change,' to be produced by J. L.

Sacks at the West End Adelphi.
Doris Kenyon will play opposite
Novarro. Play to open Oct. 1:

As 'All the King's Horses,' piece
had a short Broadway run but has
been rewritten by Arthur Frederick
Herendeen, with Novarro's contract
stipulating that he will do any doc
torlng he wishes.

Metro's American Tenor,

All die Way from Norway

Metro feels it's in need of an
operatic tenor and arriving today
(Wednesday) from Oslo, Norway,
by way of London/ is Franco For-
esta, who goes to Hollywood pronto
to take up film duties starting at

$1,000 a week with options up to

seven years.

Foresta is an American-born Boa
tonian, but has been singing abroad
for a long time. He may be re-An
glicized to his original moniker If

clicking for the Juve intentions that
Metro has. He's 30.

Irvln Marlts, Paris rep, now In

New York on a short stay, closed

the Metro deal while abroad.

'Nother Well Rim Dry

Scribs Between Pix Can No Longer Turn to

Indies for That Extra Grand

Hollywood, July 2.

As a stop gap for writers between
major assignments, the Indle field is

no more. Time was when a biggie

could go to an Indle producer and
grab off $1,000 for two weeks work
under cover. Now Indies have cut
their salaries so deep It's Impo.ssible

to get more than coffee money for

any type oi: writing.

One of the larger indies pftys

writers $50 weekly and no more.
These boys concoct the yarn, usually
in a four-week period. Following
tljem a pair of writcr.s, de.slgnated

as trouble shooters, are assl^nod to

the story for two weeks to eliminate
any kinks that might Interefere with
small budget production. These
lads receive 5150 weekly.
When thoy have finishod with thR

script, it Is then turned o.vcr to nee
indie writers who are p;»ld $1-50

weekly, tops for the Indies. Last
pair are expected to kill anything
that is not considered Independent
psychology. Insert the angles ex-
pected In Indle features. They are
the lads who are supposed to turn
out a script which the director fol-

lows to the letter with never a devi-
ation.

One vagrant thought of the megger
durin.'i production might help the
picture, but IC It'.s not In the script
it Isn't photograplied. Pictures of
this type never have' more thur, a
s;lx-day schedule and an electrician
stands with his hand on the switch
at the last moment of the Inal hour
of the sixth day. What I.sn t photo-
graphed then, Isn't.

That vi\i;raiit tliOuglit, no mattf.-r

liow good, might cause a half-hour
overtime and indie producers won't
stand for lt.

Hollywood, July 2.

Eddie Cantor and Sam Goldwyn
had a tiff last week which caused
the comic to lasue an ultimatum
that he was going to quit and sign
with 20th Century. Then came the
calm after the storm, and now
everything is oke and Cantor starts
his picture, 'Shoot the Chutes,' on
July 22.

For past three weeks Cantor has
been pouting on account of delayed
start, of his picture and Goldwyn's
tendency not to listen to his story
Ideas. Cantor also was a bit

burned because he had to rush to
the Coast and pass up an extra
eight weeks of Pebeco money, H«
and Goldwyn did their regular con-
versational routine for about two
weeks and then Eddie blew up ope
day \cLat week telling Goldwyn and
his staff he was having hia local
attorney and hia two eastern legal
reps try and find a way to break
his contract. That Goldwyn did not
want, so Cantor had Benny Holz-
man get together with Goldwyn
and Abe Lehr, and peace was
quickly effected.

Agreement was made that couple
of story ideas Cantor had in mind
a:nd which had been turned down
by Goldwyn go into 'the script.
Also, Goldwyn agreed to reimburse
Cantor in great part for the salaries
of Nick Parks and Philip Rapp,
two of his radio staff whom he
brought out here to work on and In
the picture with him.

MARC CONNELLY WANTS
SAY-SO, BUT WB SAYS NO

Hollywood, July 2.

Marc Connelly, here to adapt
'Green Pastures' for Warners, im
holding studio up on contract. Un-
derstood Connelly, besides adaptar
tlon, wants more to say about pro-
duction angles, which studio re-
fuses.

Warners la likely to make 'Pas-
tures' in color.
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Chase Bank and OIL Own Most

Of Fox Film Stock; Fed'l Sec.

Commish Report Lists Others

National First Run»

Washington, July 2.

Vive sroups, headed by Chase Na-
tional Bank and General Theatre

Equipment, account for more than

four-fifths of all Fox Film stock

outBtantUng, according lo state-

ments filed with the Federal Se-

curities Commission in support o£

the corporation's application for

permanent registration of its

traded paper.

Biggest individual holder of any
class of paper Is G.T.E. whxoh
holds voting trust certificates cov-

erlng 8G.18% of the class B com-
mon.- Chase comes next with

72.30% of the class A, with White,

Weld & Co. accounting for 19.12%

of this category. Stock purchase
warrants are held principally by
Amerex Holding Corp., with 62.66%

of the outstanding papers and Hay-
den, Stone with 20.67%.

Breakdown contained In the sup-

plemental papers shows that Chase
Is holder of record of I.IO.BOT A
shares, 47,505% of the Issue, but an
explanatory note discloses that the

bank also Is 'beneficial owners' of

an additional block of 400,000, thus

having command over nearly three-

quarters of the A jtnjkets.

Dope on salaries, t>onuses and
contracts wa»>s»ibnnilttedr«onflden-

tlally but indications areiAmit Com-
mish will order this data published

in the neAr future. Papers said that

no ground -floor purchase options

have been gratited and that no con-
tracts for >dvlce, constructlbn, or

service have been negotiated with
subsidiaries by the parent company.

Fojc owns outright 25 subsidiary
cotnpanies and owns 87.5% of

(Continued on page- 50)

Waoger-Par About Set,

His Pickford Deal Off

Hollywood, July 2.-

The Wanger-Paramount contract

tor the former to do six pictures on

a salary and percentage deal is ex-

pected to be signed tomorrow (3).

Lloyd Wright is going over the

papers for Wanger and an okay is

expected from
.

.him today. When
signed Wanger will notify Mary
Pickford that he cannot accept her
offer to produce some pictures with
and for her.

2F0XP1XSET

lOTO^YRIV
Following move of Jo.seph

Schenck into Fox, the Rlvoli, N. Y.,

one of the theatres in the UA The-
atre Circuit, which Schenck still

heads, is starting to get Fox pic-

tures,

The Rlv has booked 'Doubting
Thomas,' which opens Wednesday

,_J10) and 'Dante's Inferno,* which
win follow run of the Will Rogers'

starrer. Both are this season's Fox
releases.

Added European

Fifans, hclu^

'Caligari' for UA

Hollywood^ July 2.

Besides five .pictures announced by
tTnited Artists as coming from
Alexander Korda, Murray Silver-

stone, company's' European chief,

says there will be six to eight other
E^iropean pictures for next year.

Seymour Nebenzahl will make two
French-English pictures In Paris,

one a talker version of 'Cabinet of

Dr. Caligarl' and the other 'La Vie
Boheme.' Leon GarganofC -will make
at, least one and perhaps two
French-English pics in Paris, first

being from a new stoi-y by Pierre
Benolt. He Is the producer of last

year's French-Ehiglish pic handled
by UA. 'The Battle.'

Also there will be six to ight

pictures made by British and Do-
minions in London.

Sllverstone will tell -the conven-
tioneers the details on all these Eu-
ropean -pics, with the group then
determining how many of them are

to be distributed In the U. S.

Selznick Off MG

PayroD, but Sticks

To Finish Tale'

Hollywood, July 2.

David O. Selznick's resignation

as vice president at Metro has gone
Into effect, although he stays on to

complete his current picture, 'Tale

of Two Cities,' without pay. In

announcing his formal resignation

Selznlck stated that he had changed
his financial arrangements with the

comjiany to enable hlni to start his

first United Artlst.s production as

soon as 'Two Cities' Is completed
Name oC his new company is

David O. Selznlck Productions, Inc.

Alvarado 'Rose' Lead

Of Gladys Swarthout
Hollywood, .Tuly 2

Don Alvarado draws the male
lead with Gladys Swarthout In Ra
dio star's first picture, Ho.se of the

Railcho,' at Par.

Before doing the Par role, Alva
rado is at Wai'ners, having been
pencilled In tor Philip Heed spot as

one of the lead.s with Dolores Del

Rio in 'Romance In a Glass House

Finstoh Filming Noble
Hollywood, July 2.

Nat Finston, Par .studio music
head, planed to New York Monday
il) to maJce scenes wltli Ray Noble
for 'Big broadcast of 1935,'

Finston will be there three days.

WARNER BROS.
'Going Highbrow,' RItz, Al-

pany, July4; Warner Worces-
ter, 4; Cap, Spgfld, Mas.s., 4;

Pax-, San Francisco, 4.

'Don't Bet On Blondes,'

Downtown, L. A.,. July 13;

Orph, St. L., 13; Keith's,

Cincy, 13; Mary Anderson,
Louisville, 13..

METRO
'Escapade,' State. New Orl,

July 4; Omaha, Omaha, 4;

Midland, K. C, 4; State, St. L.

4; Penn, Pitts, 4; State, Bos-
ton, 4; State, Cleve, 5; Michi-
gan, Dot, 6; Cap, CIncy, 5;

State, Memphis, 6.

'Calm Yourself/ Queen, Gal-
veston, July . .3; Parkway,
Madison, Wis., 4; Maj, Shreve-
port, 10; Worth, Fort Worth,
10.

'No More Ladies,' Orph, Bos-
ton, July 5; American, Roan-
oke, Va., 6; Ohio, Sandusky,
O., 14.

COLUMBI.\
'After the Dance,' Crown,

Manchester. N. H., . July 17;

Strand, Dayton, O., 24; Lans-
ing, Lansing, Mich, Aug. 8.

'Black Room,' Rlalto, Pboe>
nix, July 24.

RADIO
•She/ Keith's, Wash., July 4;

Pal, Chi., 4; Keith's, Bost, 4,

PARAMOUNT
Paris in Spring' UA, Det.,

July 4; Century, Rochester, 4;

Met. Boat, 6; Par, N. Y., 6;

St. L., 6; 10; Ohio, Columbus,
12.

'Men Without Names/ Chi,

Chi, July 5; State, Norfolk, 5;

Newman. K. C, IS.

'Man on Flying Trapeze/
Denham, Denv., July 24.

'College Scandal/ Par, Nash-
ville, July 12; Albee, Cincy, 12.

'Shanghai/ Denham, Denv.,

July 31.

Talk Hughes and Disney (Features)

Expanding UAs Program From 24

To 30 or More; ReEance to Fox?

ROTHACKER MOVE-IN

n Aide Has First

With Studio Tops
Huddle

Hollywood, July 2.

Wattcrson Rothacker,. studio con-

tact for Ottersori, had his first con-

ference Monday (1) with Henry

Herzbrun and Lubitsch, who out-

lined their production policies "and

business details and showed him
several of the new pictures.

Session lasted four hours. Koth-
acker will -visit the studio daily for

his checkup from now on.

DELAY DOUBLES

MAE INTO

lOGWEEK

Wally Ford Seeks

Trace of Parents
Toronto, July 2.

In an orphanage here for so)nc

years under the name of Samuel
Jones, Wallace Ford of pictures has
asked Toronto police to help him
trace his parents. Superintendent of
Bornardo orphange here says he
knows the 'film player quite well.

'He was with us until he grew to

manhood and branched out for him-
self,' say tho super. 'We carry on
some charming communications. He
Is a good, stout fellow and sends
some very nice messages- to the
child.'en at the home here.

Hollywood, July Z.

With Paramount not ready to

start production - yesterday, July 1,

according to Mae West's contract
she will .get $10,000 weekly, or
double her regular salary, for the
next 13 to 20 weeks. Otherwise, she
can do one outside picture.

Miss West is now working on a
new story.

UA's PhiUips to Coast;

Reported Going 20th-Fox
William Phillips, flnanclal man

with United Artists, Itjft yesterday
(Tuesday) for the Coast in company
of Bill Goetz.
Reported that Phillips will follow

Joe iSchenck into, the 20th Century

-

Fox fold.

LASKY LOADING

UP FOR PROD.

TIE-IN

Hollywood. July 2.

Though Jesse L. Lasky has made
no future production deal to date,

he is corralling a number of play-
ers and stories preparatory to his

leaving Fox around the end of Sep-
tember.
His latest deal is to make a term-

contract with Nino Martini. Sound
track of - Martini singing two num-
bers was run oK at the Westwodd
theatre here last week during a
regular evening performance and
received a healthy band from the
audience.
' So far no one outside of Lasky's
organization has< seen any of the

Martini picture, 'Here's To Ro-
mance,' the producer keeping it

under wraps.
In addition- to the opera singer,

Lasky has made' a one-picture deal

with Francis Lederer and has ac-

quired a number of stories and
novels.
His hottest deal Is with United

Artists, where he may possibly
wind up producing six pictures.

However, Paramount has talked to

him about an executi-vc spot out-
side of production, undei stood to be
a contact assignment between pro-
ducers, .stara, directors and writers.

His present' plans are to vacation
for at least a month following his

leaving Fox.

Bianca Dropped, Bebounds
Hollywood, July 2.

Bianca Vischer, Guatemalan ac-
tress under contract to Fox for two
years, has been dropped by the stu-
dio and immediately picked up by
Radio. Goes into latter's "HI

Gaucho.'
After that Miss Vischer has a

Paramount film chance.

OTTERSON'S IDEA IS FOR PAR TO SHAVE

PROD. COSTS AND DP ADV. BUDGETS
Paramount will shave it.s produc-

tion costs but Increase its advertis-

ing budget, under present plans.
While there is no indication as to

what reductions will be made In

production. It Is declared that John
E. Otterson, new president, has al-

ready made It clear that costs must
be brought down. Advertising
budget may run substantially over
$1,000,000 on the year. Otterson
held one meeting in New York to

discuss production cutting and Is

expected to lay the groundwork
for economies during his visit to

the studio. The Par president lei't

Sunday (30) for Chicago, where he
r.topped off for Monday's and yester-
day's (Tues.) confab with I'ar the-
atre operators .ind partners. In
addition to dlscussln,^ theatre prob-
lems and plans generiflly at the
two-day pow-wow, as Publlx. used
to do In the past on annual conven-
tions. Otter.son wanted to meet Par'.*:

principal tlieatre men. George J.

.Schaefer, Y. Frank Freeman, Leon
Netter and Boris Moit'os attended
from the home office.

Otterson goes to the coast un-
accompanied by Adolph Zukor, who
does not expect to got out there
until September, according to the
latest outlook. Zt)kor did not attend
the theatre get-tog ither In Chicago,

Arnold Again Set

As Star for Universal
Hollywood, July 2.

ICdwai-rt Arnold has been signed
by <^arl Laonimle, Jr., to take star-
ring .spot in Universal's 'Hangover
Murder.s,' which James Whale di-

rects. It's his second starrer at U,
(Irst being 'Diamond Jim."

Player, under personal contract
to B. P. Scliulberg, was set by the
.Sam .laffe offlre.

BIP Paying MUton
2oG on 4-Pix Deal

Billy Milton, singing and dancing
juve, signed by British International
Pictures on a four films for the
year ticket. Actor gets $25,000 for
the quartette, first of which will be
started In September In London.
Dick Krakeur of Leo Morrison of-
fice arranged.

Milton, currently in London, w-ts
last seen here in "Fools Rush In,

Broadway legit, from which he
doifbled into the El Morocco.

Wally Youns, 3 Yrs. More
Hollywood, July 2.

Wa'idemar Young has been handed
a threeryeai- renewal writing con-
tract at Paramount, starting Oct 1,

when his current ticket expires.
He ha.>j been jit the ..studio five

years.

In addition to the 24 features al-

ready lined up for the coming sea-

son (1936-'36), the United Artists

program may get pictures from

Howard Hughes and from Walt
Disney, Between these two the j>ro-

gram may go to 30 or over but so far

nothing positive. Hughes came cast

about a week aLgo to confer "with Al

];,lchtman, new president. He would

flnonce his own picture's, as would

Disney, with latter understood in-

terested in taking a fling at fea-

tures.

There were reports that Dl-sney

might buy Into UA, since he is an

Important factor In the distribution

company through his two Mickey

Mouse and Silly Symphony cartoon

series. Should he be given a minor

owner interest, the stock would have

to be bought from the Goldwyn-
Plckford-Falrbanks-Chaplin group,

now in complete control.

Lichtman, accompanied by Ha]
Home, pub and ad director, left for
the Coast Sunday afternoon (30),

At the annual meeting to be held
July 8, he will be offlclally ratified

as president. It Is believed Sam
Goldwyn will be appointed chairman
of tho board, Impression being that
Goldwyn, owning more, stock than
anyone else in UA, will want this

post from which he can officially

render any orders he desires. James
A. Mulvey,' Goldwyn's chief in New
York, also left for the Coa.^t Sunday
(30).

The six-day UA sales conven-
tion at which 24 or more picture.^

will be announced, opens July 8. A
(Continued on page 23)

Otterson Meets Par

Circnit Operators in

Chicago Stopover

Chicago, July 2.

J'ohn E. Otterson, new Paramount
president, arrived In Chicago Mon-^
day (1) and Immediately went into
conferences with various heads and
division managers of Paramount
theatre circuit. Among those pres-
ent were E. V. Richards, Karl Hob-
lltzelle, H. P. Kincey, of South Car-
olina and Alabama group; George
Walsh, Comerford theatres; Vincent
McFaul, J. J. Rubens, Great States;
John arid Barney Balaban,' Martin
Mullen, New England; John J.

Frledl, northwest, and Bob O'Dcn-
nell, Interstate Cli'cuit.

It was the first time most of the
theatre executives had met Otter.son
personally.

Theatre operations, discussion of
Ideas and plans In general made the
get-together meeting an important
one. Y. Frank Freeman came
along with Otterson and did most
o" the talking for the Paramount
company.
Otterson will continue his west

coast trip with Freeman where he
will give the Par studios and offices

his personal inspection.

Sparks in 'Opera Hat'
Hollywood, July 2.

Ned Sparks gets one of the three
top parts In 'Opera Hat,' by i:iar-

ence Buddlnglon Kelland, for- Co-
lumbia.
"Frank Capra directs.

fiynh is 'capt. blood-
Hollywood,,July 2.

Errol Flynn has been .set by War-
ners for title role in 'Captain Blood.'

Player drew exec okay after a
number of tests for the part. Picr
ture due to start In Augii-st, with
.Michael Curtiz directing.

KAY KINAKEE OK COAST
Hollywood, ,)n)y

Kay Kinakcr has planed in from
Broadway to play the second lead

In Warners 'From This Dark Stair-

way,' oppoi^ite Rlcardo Cortez.

Picture starts Friday (li)

Fr.mk McDonald dh-eotlnp.
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GOV'T KEEPING TABS ON PIX
Fox Film's Recapitalization on Its

1 20 C. Merger; Chase Bank and G.T.E.

II

There will be 326,000 shares of

Chase Bank's portfolio of Fox Film
stoclc available, under option, di-

rectly to bondholders of General
Theatres Equipment at $16 per

Bhare, under the amended provision

of the reorganization plan for GTE,
aiccordlng to Wall Street advices.

The provision means a transfer of

the option for this amount of Fox
stock held by the GTE company
Itself to the bondholders of ,the com-
pany directly.

It may be likely also that this

option which goes directly to bond-
holders of GTE now may run for

two years after reorganization,

whereas as formerly arranged, and if

GTE Itself had continued to hold
this option, such right would run
only one year after reorganization

of GTE. This Is downtown talk,

and not olTlcial.

No definite date for the filing of

the GTE reorganization plan is

known. It will be filed in Wilming-
ton. It is not known whether this

transfer in the option rights from
the GTE company itself to the GTE
bondholders directly removes GTE
from holding a sizable stock equity

In Fox Film, as a company. It Is

known, however, that this transfer

of the optiofi removes GTE from
having such equity as It would have
liad were the GTE company to have
continued to own this option on
stock in Fox.
Fox Film will be recapitalized

soon to give effect to Its merger
with 20th Century. Presently there

la outstanding approximately 2,500,-

000 shares of Fox Film stock. On
rocapltalization of Fox Film, there

will hi two classes of stock out-
standing roughly, around 1,250,000

shares' of preferred and 1,250,000

shares of common. The preferred

will be convertible into common at

on"e shotre- for : Vi- and will bear a
guarantee dividend of $1.50 per an-
num.
For every $1,000 bond held, GTE

bondholders' may be privileged to

purchase 7 shares of Fox Film, as

per amended option, according to

Wall Street guessers.

•Chase Bank Is the largest indi-

vidual creditor of GTE. U.S. Sena-
tor Daniel O. Hastings, of Delaware,
III receiver for General Theatres
Equipment.

ROACH ADDS FEATURES,

USING OUTSIDE COMICS

Hollywood, July 2.

Hal Roach will extend his policy

of filming features as interpolation
to his two-'rcelors during the com-
ing year. While the number of

feature.s for the season has not yet
been set, he states that more will be
made than formerly.
Besides utilizing the lot con-

tractees, featured comics from other
lots also will be used.
Last Laurel and Hardy two-

reelor on the old year's schedule
went in last week, temporarily
titled 'Saturd.ay Afternoon.' Daphne
Pollard iind James Finlayson in the
cast.

Arthur, Par Editor, Now
A, P. on Lubitsch Staff

Hollywood, July
George M. Arthur, chief of Para-

mount's film editing department for
the past four years, has been named
an associ.ate pioduccr on the
Lubitsch stair.

He contHnies in eharge of editing
while supervising his first picture,

which will be assigriod shortly.

U. S. Vs. RCA Washup
\VilmiiiKton, Del,, July 2.

A supplemental consent • dcci'eo
was entered today in the U. S. dis-
trict court disposing oC all remain-
ing issues in the anti-trust litiga-
tion between tlie Government and
the Radio Corp. oC America, RCA
CommiJnie:itibns, lue., and others.

ZANUCK'S TERMS

May Run Over $500^000 a Year—
Schenck, Kent West

Darryl Zanuck's deal with Fox
Film Is understood set, and Sidney
R. Kent was to have left for the
Coast yesterday (Tuesday) or today
by plane, accompanied by Joseph
M. Schenck and Zanuck» With
Zanuck's stock Interest, which he
acquires In th© company through
exchange of his. Interest In 20th

Centiiry, the Zanuck Income will run
upwards of "$500,000 annually.

Around half of this amount may be
computed as potential stock divi-

dends, and It is likely also that, with
bonuses, this figure will rise.

Zanuck, It is understood, will

make and supervise 12 films for

Fox.
Winfleld Sheehan, vice-president

In charge of production for Fox, Is

the highest paid official of the com-
pany, to date, getting around $8,000

weekly. This does not include
Sheehan's stock holdings.

S. A. LYNCH WILL

STAY ON AT

PARAMOUNT
S. A. Lynch who reorganized

Paramount's theatre chain, under
the trustees, will continue with the
company, according to Wall street
opinion. Downtown accounts have
John E. Otterson, new company
president, as desiring Lynch to
stay on and the two are Indicated
as having agreed on' this point. Ot-
terson left for the Coast Monday
(1) so that o cial word on this

matter Is lacking. Otterson is un-
derstood to have asked Lynch to
corttinue but no details are forth-
coming as to what position Lynch
will occupy In the firm.

Both the bankers and the trade
are deemed as looking upon this
latest Otterson move as regards
Lynch as indicating that the new
Paramount president's aim is to
surround himself with experienced
showmen. Lynch is the former
owner and head of Southern En-
terprises which, when sold by
Lynch to Paramount, became the
nucleus of the company's huge
Publix chain.
Paramount entered Into receiver-

ship early in 1933, and a few
months later Lynch was Invited by
the trustees to aid in the reorgani-
zation of the company. He also
was a large creditor of Paramount,
to the extent of around $500,000.

STUDIOS FIGHT HAYS

ON PRE-PREVIEW PURITY

Hollywood. July 2.

Will Hays is trying to tighten the
censorship screws during his stay
here. Latest announcement wants
all pictures to have a purity license

before previews, but studios are
rebelling, claiming that preview is

necessary first.

Hays tried to enforce the rule

on Mcftro's 'Annai Karenina' before
the public preview at the Clhlncse,

Friday night, but Metro balked.

YONZEES BANS NAZI PIC
Dobbs Ferry, X. Y., July 2.

Yonkers' Police Cnnimi.ssioner
Dennis M. Morrissey lias banned
presentation of Nazi film, 'Ilorst

\Ves.scll, In that city.

li'rIonJs of New Clen
.

Society
'liarge that bai- was raisid at pro-
test of Samuel Untermeyor, who re-

sides in Yonkers. and long an anti-

Hitlerite. Result Is bitter strife be-

tween pro-Hitler organizations and
the antl.<). Court action may result.

lYBE CODE NOT

SUCH A BHD IDEA

That's Washingrton's Opinion
as Dog-Eat-Dog Trade Re-
ports Pour Into the Capi-

tal as New Selling Season
Approaches

VOLUNTARY TREATY?

Washington, July 2.

Government pulse-feelers are
keeping close tabs on conditions In

the film Industry minus code con-
trol and are particularly Interested

in the possibility that developments
during the new booking season may
lead to demands for revival of the
ash-canned treaty on a voluntary
basis.

Contemplating no immediate steps
to work up industry sentiment both
the Federal Trade Commission and
the National Recovery Administra-
tion are maintaining a long-distance
watch, principally through the me-
dium of trade papers and field of-

fices, to pick up any reports of re-

newal of cut-throat competition and
dissatisfaction with the new-won
freedom.
Although no definite indications

have reached Government offices,

there Is considerable expectation
that another two or three months
will find various groups In the film

field, particularly Independent and
small exhibitors, again' calling for
Government aid in stabilizing trade
practices. About September it is

expected there will be something
tangible In the way of Industry
sentiment for a voluntary pact.

The close relation between' death
of the code and opening of the book-
ing season Is regarded as emphasiz-
ing the value of the abandoned pact
and as likely to renew Interest In

the agreement method of curbing
intensive and costly competition. If

the code had been dcrapped early in

the winter, It Is figured, the Indus-
try would have moved more slowly
Into a condition of almost complete
freedom, but with the code and 1935

contracts expiring within a few
wee'ir". of each other it is believed
the transition from code control to

entire Independence wll be far more
abrupt. '

I

Same Old S^ory
One reason why Government of-

flcals are looking for a moral up-
heaval is the Infiux of reports that
major exhibitors again are making
full use of their economic power to

stamp out Indepeiident competition
while distributors are taking ad-
vantage of their position to make
indies do business on their terms

(Continued on page 25)

Fox Net's Reorganization Plan

Approved, Makes 2d Co. Out of

Bkptcy; Judge Mack's Conditions

MANNY COHEN DEALS

Undercover in Hollywood, but May
Tie Up This Week

Hollywood, July 2.

Emanuel Cohen has been in town
for five days under cover. He says
he may close a deal by the end of
the week.
Reported turning independent pro-

ducer, with limited group of plx,

similar to Dave Selznick, Small and
Wanger setups.

WB STARTING

TO REBUILD

AT STUDIO

, Hollywood, July 2.

Warner's new building program

gets under way first of next week.

It's a sixrmbnth Job, expected to

provide 2,000 Jobs, and calls for ex-

penditure of close to $1,000,000.

Biggest lot additions are nine

sound stages and a new crafts

building to replace and coiisolidate

shops and mills destroyed In the

fire some months ago. Technical
center will cover throe and one-
half acres, have a mezzanine and
basement.
Other major construction oked by

Harry and Jack 'Wfirner, which, will

be supervised by 'William Koenig,
studio manager, are a new props
building; 12 film vaults with 33,-

000,000 feet capacity; underground
transformer vaults; complete new
exterior 'city' set, and a concrete
retaining wall 800 feet long where
lot is bordered by the L. A. river.

Gibney Again Tackles

'Anthony Adverse* Script

Hollywood, July 2.

Sheridan Gibney has gone back
on the script for 'Anthony Adverse,'

on which he did the first draft, at

Warners, after adaptation has been
on Ice for several months.
Gibney and Pierre Colllngs have

Just completed the script for a life

drama of P.osteur, for which no per-

sonnel has yet been selected.

Paramount in the Clear Again

After 2 Yrs. of Rcvrship, Bkptcy

Paramount Is In the clear again,

after more than two years of re-

ceivership and bankruptcy. The
company's bankruptcy was wiped

out on Monday (1) when the of-

ficial transfer of the Paramount-
Publix assets to the new Para-
mount Pictures, Inc., was made
with the sanction of Federal Judge
Alfred C. Coxc In N. Y. Thi.s

winds up ofilcially and completely,
.save for fees, the connection of the
trustees or their counsel or other
lawyers who have been mixed In

tlio company's affairs on account of

receivership or bankruptcy.
Application for such fees were

to have been In the Court's hands
yesterday (Tuesday).

In the meantime, Paramount's
new board, on Thursday (27),

okayed John F. Otterson's new 5-

year contract at $100,000 yearly.
Previously at an executive commit-
tee meeting, Otterson outlined his

ideas on Par.i mount's affairs gen-
erally and Indicated his intention to

negotiate a contract with Ernst
Lubitsch, for the studio.

R. F. Anderson, formerly treas-
urer of Erpi, has been elected vice-
president ot Paramount. His Job
will have to do with the company's
fin.ances. Anderson's position will

not affect that of 'Walter Cokell,
company treasurer. Anderson's sal-
ary is not detailed.

Naming of Anderson as v,lp. now
givo.s I'nramount two vlce-i)re.^-

Idenls. f;eorge J. Schacfer Is the
other.

H. M. Wilcox, also from Erpi,
has dep.irlod with Otterson for the
Coast. Wilcox, an Erpl v. p., Is on
loan to Paramount for a couple of
months or so to make a survey or

Par's operations for Otterson, at

the lattcr's invitation.
Otterson ;ind Wilcox stopp^^d hit

for a day m Chicago to mc"t wlih
varlou.-j Par theatre pai'inniM.

Federal Judge Julian Mack In

N. Y. last Thursday (27) confirmed
definitely the reorganization plan
for Fox Metropolitan Playhouses,
under Sec. 77B of the new Corpor-
ate Bankruptcy Act offered by-

United Artists Theatre Circuit, Inc.

(Joseph M. Schenck) with Fox The-
atres Corp. Thus only technical
legal routine awaits Fox Met'a
emerging from bankruptcy and re-

ceivership proceedings that have
been going on for around four
years.

Fox Theatres Corp. which owned
all of the Fox Met common stock
still is in receivership, .although be^
coming a new part owner of the
new Fox Met.
The next hearing on Fox Met Id

July 5. Date for the transfer of the.

Fox Met assets to the new company
Is expected to be set at that time,-

More than 85% of the secured credi-

tors and more than 80% of the un-
secured creditors are on record aa
approving the reorganization plan..

This is the second large company
in the film industry to be reorgan-
ized under the new bankruptcy
laws. Paramount which emerged
finally from bankruptcy on Monda'y
(1) is the other firm.

The plan includes provision for

Kelth-Albee-Orpheum to own by,

purchase 10% of the stock held by
U.A. Theatre Circiiit, In Fox Met,
and 20% of said Interest should
U.A. acquire at any time the Inter-

est held by Fox Theatres Corp,
KAO puts up $250,000 for this Inter-
est.

Under the provisions .pertalnlns
to KAO's rights, KAO also gets a
10-year extension, until 1941, of any.
existing film franchises with Pojc

Film or pooling arrangements on
films and theatres with Skouras or
Randforce. Skouras and Randforce
continue to operate their respective
portions of Fox Met theatres under.

10-year contracts. Herbert Bayard
Swope, chairman of the KAO board,,

becomes a member of the new Pox,
Met board.

Can Veto Board Setup
In confirming the reorganization

plan. Judge Mack reserves the right
to veto appointments to the board.
Federal Judge Coxe exercises sim-
ilar privileges in the Paramount re-

organization proceedings. There-
fore, resignations of all directors

will be In the hands of the court
should Judge Mack later determine
that any appointments to the' new
Fox Met board are Improper.
Fox Met has around $425,000

available for distribution to the un-
secured creditors and other con-
tingencies. Total unsecured claims
aggregate $7,735,388.72. More than
$5,000,000 of this total is a claim by
Fox Theatres Corp. on Its 100%
stock ownership of the old Fox Met
comi)any.
Approximately $400,000 in bonds ot

the old company are missing, or the
whereabouts of their owners un-
Itnown.
The new owners of Fox Met air.

ready have put up $700,000 deposit
to carry out the reorganization plan.

Fees for lawyers and others In the
situation are still to be determined.
Likelihood is that such fees may
aggregate more than $500,000.

After being in receivership for

more than two year.s. Fox Met vi:in

put under Sec. 77H, for reorganiza-
tion on the petition Mi\i\ by Attor-

ney Archibald J'al er, representing

independent bondholders. Palmer's

clients through him also have ap-

proved the present plan.

Attorney I. Alfred Levy, counsel

to tho Sabath C;ongrossional Com-
mittee, Investigating real estate re-

organizations, .ufipeai od at the hear-

ing on Thursd.-iy (27) and rof.iuested

the eourt to adjourn and withhold
eonlirrn.ition ot the F'jx Met reor-

cr.iniz.Uion i)Ian for a week. This
(•onitnittce, now meeting in New
Vorlc, is inquiring Into the Fox Met
sitw.'i'.ion .'iniong others.

It w.i.s Altiirocy Levy's contention
that till' committee's inquiry this

(Con(inucd on p-jgc 50)
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File Claims for $3,000,000 Legal

^ Fees and Disbursements; Trustees

Ask 33SG; Root Firm s 700G Plea

More than 100 individuals and

firms are aakln? for around

$3,000,000 In fees and disbursements

for services In the Paramount-

Publix receivership and bankruptcy

situations. Applications which are

filed already carry requests for up-

wards of $2,500,000 in fees. The
largest individual sum is sought

by the law firm of Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantine, which asks

for $700,000 final fee allowances.

The trustees aggregately seek
$336,000, divided as follows: Charles
D. HUles, $128,000; Eugene W.
Leake, $118,000, and Charles E.

Rlchardaon, $87,000.

The Root firm- already has re-

ceived partial allowances amount-
ing to around $225,000, so that Its

total fees in the Par case if grant-
ed fully as sought would be ap-
proximately $1,000,000. The com-
pany's reorganization plan figured

reorg fees would amount to around
$2,500,000, and was prepared with
this figure in view. However, un-
less the court reduces such amounts
as sought, the total fees may ex-
ceed this provision of | the reorgan-
Izers.

Fees are filed with Referee John
Joyce and are submitted, presuma-
bly, with the, precautionary advice
which was administered to the vari-

ous counsel and Interested parties

by Federal Judge A. C. Coxe, that
their applications .for fees should
bear with reasonable mien- and de-
mandl Judge Coxe also suggested
that tlie fullest publicity be given
tQ such requests for allowances.
There will be a hearing on same
July 18.

The law firm of Cook, Nathan &
L>chman seeks $260,000 and $3,769.10

expenses. The committee, for which
the Cook firm was counsel,- asks
that three of its members, Barney
Balaban, Maurice Newton, and
Gerald Brooks be given $70,000, and
that Its" secretary, Richard W. Mat-
thews, of the Cook firm, ' also, be
cranted $6,000. This is in addition
to more than $100,000 sought as
committee expenditures.
Nathan Burkan asks for $50,000,

and the committee for which he
was counsel asks that R. Earle An-
derson, present Par v,p. and former
chairman of this committee be
granted- $7,500. Martin Qulgley, as
a member of this committee wants
$1,600; and E. C. A. Bullock, $1,500.

Zukor'a Services
Adolph Zukor, .for his services as

receiver of Par, in the old equity
proceedings, wants $23,047.56. Mal-
colmn Sumner and Edwin L. Gar-
vin, attorneys for indie bondhold-
ers in the Par-Broadway matter,
ask $160,000, plus $11,000 account-
ing expenses for accountants, and
$12,600 for Myron Robinson, former
RKO official, as an expert.

The applications for fees reveal
that the reorganization plan which
has .been adopted and under which
Par. was reorganized was prepared
by the Kuhn-Loeb company, down-
town bankers, at the request of the
bondholders committee, with Cra-
vath, DeGersdorff, Swaine & "Wood
as counsel. The Cravath law firm
asks $160,000 for services in the sit-

uation and Kuhn-Loeb asks for
$100,000 and $14,287.29 expenses.
The Munger Committee (Lloyd

Munger) asks $75,000 for Its coun
eel, Szold & Brahdwen, and $78.89

expenses; for the committee $6,000
and $1,946.72 expenses. Saul Rogers
asks for $10,000 as counsel to Edwin
Lauder, a bondholder, and others,
including Adcle Goodman.
Joseph P. Day and Peter Grimm

ask for $10,000 in connection with
the Criterion block situation. Grimm
also was chairman of the bondhold-
ers committee on the Par-Broad
way, which Is asking for $66,914.39

in fees and expenses.
Attorneys Samuel ZIrn, A. J

Echanfarber, A. M. Frumberg and
E'dgar Schoen together ask $75,000

Strook & Strook, lawyers and
counsel to the Par-Broadway bond
holders committee, ask $100,000.

The Bank Committee, which had
$13,350,000 claims against Par, asks
for $30,000 for its chairman, Percy
H. Johnston, and $20,000 for Max D
Howell, both of whom also are of

fleers of Chemical Bank.
The law firm of Beckman, Bogus

& Clorkj counsel to this bank com-
mittee, asks for $75,000 fees.

Attorney Jacob Lesser, counsel
for indie bondholders, asks for $37,-

600. The Boston law firm of Choate,
Hall & Stewart asks for $35,881.93 in

fees.

The Par bondholders committee
asks for the following sums: Frank
A. "Vanderlip, chairman, $50,000; Dr.
Julius Klein, $52,390.15; and $7,500

each for Robert K. Cassatt, Morris
Ernst, Duncan G. Harris and Law-
rence Stern.

"What the aggregate total In al-

lowances sought may not be known
until final tabulation shall have
been made in the next few days by
ofiiclal accountants.
An assortment of amounts are

Sought by various special counsel

and accountants to trustees and
others. These slims may aggregate
many thousands.
The law firm of

.
Davis, Polk,

"Wardwell, Gardiner & Reed, coun-
sel to the bondholders committee
of Par, asks for $150,000.

ANTI-SUNDAY FILMS

DRIVE Smi IN PENN.

Stroiidsburg, Ta., July 2.

As 11 church and temperance or-

ganizations began, a state-wide cam-
paign against the newly-legalized

Sunday films, the Re%. Dr. O. B.

Poulson, president of the Pennsyl-

vania Men's Dry League, said the.

fight would be waged in over 800

ccmr unities.

Residents of every municipality
with a theatre have the right to de-

cide at the Nov. 5 election whether
they want pix after 2 p. m. on Sun-
day. The question will be submitted
to the electorate if 5% of the v&lers

a,t the last election sign petitions to

that effect.

U's 2 Fibn Advance Men

Hurt in Auto Crackup

Motoring to Baltimore on Satur-

day (29), Jack Goldberg and Charles

Ferrara, in advance of Unlversal's

BtltlsH-made negro film, 'Life Is

Real,* which they are road-showing

through colored sections of coun-
tiy. met with an auto accident.

Mishap occurred about 20 miles

out of Baltimore. They were rushed

to Sinai hospital in Baltimore, Gold-
berg with couple of broken ribs and
internal injuries, extent of compan-
ion's hurts as yet undetermined.

MICHAISON UPPED AT RKO
Harry J. Mlchalson promoted to

short subject sales chief at the
home office succeeding Al Mertz,

who has held this post at Radio Pix
for several years.-

Mertz returns to Detroit as
branch manager and Nat Levy, in

charge of that exchange, steps into

spot from which Mlchalson is be-
ing lifted.

Yesterday'* Prices

Salei. Hlgli.liow,
1,000 Col. PIct.. 09K 06%
700 Con. Film. 4
400 Eant, K. . .UT/k Ui%

1,100 Fox A..,. UK U%
13,000 Gen, El... 2e% 2B%
i,aoo Loew .... 41% *m
4,100 Par. ctfs.. 4%
200 Pathe A.. 0 0

24,200 RCA 6% «
U.TOO Radio B...*60H SS

COO RKO ..... 2H 2
1,500 "W. B 4 Z%

CDRB
7,100 Tech. 10% 1814

BONDS
«1S.000 0«a. Tb. . . UK ll

1,000 Keith .... 60% 80%
l.OUO Loew lOS'/i 103%

21,000 Par-F-I> .. Wik
4,000 Do. ctfa., 96 64%

10,000 Par-Pub. . 07 90%
20,000 Do. ctfB.. 07 eovi
21,000 W. B 65 64%

• -New 1 5 -high.

Net
Last.chge.
60 + %
•4 - %

140% - %
14% + %
25%
41%+ %
4%
9 - %
6% + %
B8% +2^1

4 + %

18% -1%

11% - %
80%-!- %
103% - %
04%+ %M%+ %
00% + %
06% + %
64%- %

LESSER TOPPING

SELF WITH 10

Hollywood, July 2,

Sol Lesser has scheduled 10 fea-

tures for production by Atherton
Productions this season. This Is the
largest production schedule for Les-
ser in any season during hi^ 17 years
as a producer.
Four of the pictures will be Fox-

released, starring George O'Brien.
Two win feature Bobby Breen, Le's-

ser's singiner sevenryear-old con-,

tractee. Remaining four will star
a femme player for whom the pro-
ducer is currently huntlngt. Out-
side of the O'Brien pictures, Ather-
ton is without a release for Its prod-
uct.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Bob Collier.

Rodney Pantages,
Jack Lait, Jr.

Frank "Vreeland,
Frank Parker.
Jackie Coogan.
Minna "Wallis.

Moss Hart.
Cole Porter.
Mrs. Charles Ccrrell,

Max Shagrin.
Robert Coogan.
Arthur Bernstein,
Norman Taurog.
Jack Mintz.
Arthur Jacobson.
Stanley Bergerman,
Roland Asher.
Sidney Buchman.
Dave Chasen.
Harry Revell
Mack Gordon.
Lou Pollack.
Paul Webster.
George Stoll.

Edward Sutherland.

N. Y. to L. A.
Eddie Rubin.
•William Goetz.
Edward C. Baftery.
"William Phillips.

George "White.

E, Ray Goetz.
Parke Levy.
Lynn Farnol.
John E. Otterson.
James A. Mulvey,
Harry Gold.
Paul Lazarus.
Paul Burger.
Harry D. Buckley.
Leonard Sllman.
Joe Penner.
Arthur "Willi.

Hal Home.
Princess Natalie Paley.
Al LIchtman.
Monroe Goldstein.

Amusement Group Averages

Foreign Distribs Deem 'Extase' Nix

Crucial; Ban's Wording the Worry

Foreign film dlstrlbs In the U. S.

are upset by the New "Vork court

ruling last week barring 'Extase,'

Czech pic, from showing. Film was
nixed after being vie>ved by a jury
in Federal District Court in N. Y.
Case Is being appealed.

"While the nix in itself would not
ordinarily bother any but the would-
be dlstrlbs of that picture, the
terminology applied in the turn-
down is a regarded a serious matter.
This is to the cfCect that picture be
refused ?ntry Into the U. S. because
the subject matter deals with
adultery. If subject matter of that
sort is held nixable, the dlstrlbs

figure that more than half the
foreign product may find itself

stranded.
Picture was originally banned by

the customs department because
containing some nudist shots and
some other debatable sequences.
Dlstrlb. Sam Cummins took the
matter to court and had the film

screened before a Federal grand
jury and newspapermen in New
ITork, with the resultant nix.

Dlstribs of foreign langilage films

have been complaining for the past
few months of greater stringency
on the part of film censors 111 New
"York and Pennsylvania, but are now
afraid It may get worse.

(2nd Quarter, '35)

The weekly high and low average

of prices for 12 representative

amusement stocks on the N. Y.

Stock and Curb exchanges is Indi-

cated by the vertical bars in upper
part of above chart. Closing prices

for group each week are shown by
means of short cross-bar. Lower
part of chart depicts trend in vol-

ume weekly. .

Feature of this quorter, covering-

April, May and June, was the man-
ner in which group climbed for

eight successive weeks registering

successively higher peak quotations
and closing prices. Top for this

second quarter (and a new^ 1S3B
high and best level reached In more
thain two years) was recorded at
32% In week ending June 17. High-
est close was in week ended on
June 24, at 32. Low point was 24^
reached In week of April 1. Lowest
volunne for period also was regis-
tered in this week. Xiargest num-
ber of transactions were recorded
in week ending June 24 when 275,^
700 shsire exchanged hands. Since
reaction in week of June 3, irregu-
larity has marked movement of the
Amusement Group with no definite

trend established during remainder
of month.

APRIL MAY- JUNE
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Show Stocks at Highest Average

In Two Years, Though Actual

Recent Gains Only Fractional

By MIKE WEAR
Stock prices were generally firm

to higher yesterday (Tuesday) on

increased volume in the face of sev-

eral weak spots. Amusement list

was irregular with gains about bal-

ancing losses. Outstanding was the

sensational performance of Radio

Preferred B jvhich made a new 1935
high at 59%. It showed a gain of

2% points at the closing price of

58 V4. Common also was unusually
active but advanced only fraction-

ally. Universal preferred slipped to

new low territory at 30. Technicolor
declined further to 18 V4. "Westing-
house common made a new top at

64%. Amusement liens were
stronger yesterday, Paramount-
Broadway bond certificates going
to a new peak at 61.

The Amusement Group moved
contrary to the general trend of the
stock market during the past week,
pushing up to the higheet point in

more than two years. Group hit

33%, as measured by the averages,
and closed at 32%, the highest level

for the finishing quotation this year
as w«ll as for the last 24 months.
It was the second successive week
that the Amusement Group has
closed higher, though the total im-
provement for the two weeks was
only three-fourths of a point in the
averages. Gain for the past week
was exactly half a point.

"While this was transpiring many
stocks in the industrial listing were
confronted with considerable profit-
taking and outright selling. The re-
sult was that the Dow-Jones indus-
trial averages slipped back 1.22

points to wind up the week at 118.82.

Rail and utility groups also lost
ground. Sloppy action of general
market was mainly attributed to
political uncertainty In "Washington.
Strength of amusements was re-

flected by the manner in which six
common and preferred stocks went
to new highs. Two bonds also edged
into fi-esh territory for the year.
The stocks, with their new 1935 tops

and net advances, were Columbia
Pictures certificates, 69%, up 4%ii
Eastman Kodak preferred, 161%, up
1%; Radio common, 6%, up %; Ra-
dio Preferred B, 66%. up 2%; "West-
inghouse common, 64%, up %; and
"Westinghouse preferred, 109, up 1

point.

Paramount-Broadway 5% is made
a new 1935 high at 60% and showed
a, 1-polnt advance at the close. Cer-
tificates of the same went to the
same price and sported a gain of

1% at the finish.

In direct contrast was the weak-
ness in Universal Pictures pre-
ferred. This Issue dropped back to
a new low at' 30 % on a few transac-
tions.

Trio Carry the Rise

Unexpected strength in Radio
Preferred B and Eastman Kodak
common, neither rated as outright
picture company issues, had much
to do with the splendid showing by
the Amusement Group. Action of
these two, plus a consistently strong
upturn in Columbia Pictures, did
the trick.

The strength In Columbia was
predicated on various reports in the
sta-eet relative, to future dividends.
The most persistent one had to do
with the possibility that a stock
dividend of considerable propor-
tions might be expected by fall at
the latest. "With the company now
paying only $1 annually, plus a
small stock extra, traders voiced the
opinion that some improved divi-
dend payment appeared to be in-
evitable. Earnings of company'
most recently were estimated at
more than $7 per share. The pres-
ent price of the stock Indicates to
many in the street that a generous
stock melon may be cut.

The big upward surge of Kadlo
E was reflected by stren th in the
RCA common. Tills .activity easily
put Radio common Into the 12 most
active stock listing on several days
and made It a leader In point of

(Continued on page 23)
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Special Commitee StiD Mulling a

Voluntary Film Code Authority

Tlio Bpecial committee named by

Film Code Authority members June

24 is Btlll seeklngr some new means

wlieroby a voluntary Code Author-

ity may be set up In the Industry.

Leaders In the industry are Inclined

to feel that such a voluntary setup

must have some authority to super-
vise, regulate or crackdown on ex-
hibitors and distributors, or it will

not amount to much.

Considerable delay in making a
full report Is anticipated In view of

tlie departure of Tyree DUlard, for-

mer chief counsel for the C.A,, to-

dny (3) on a flve-week vacation
cruise. The committee of five, in-

cluding DlUard, was expected to re-

port T^ack next Monday (8). Other
committee members are Austin C.

Keough, Harry S- Bareford, Charles
L. O'Reilly and Nathan L. Tamlns.
Latter two, represent Independent
exhibitors; first two from major
companies.

More and more Industry leaders
are becoming fully cognizant of the

fact that the Film Code was only
worthwhile as long, as it had teeth
In It. With, these removed by the
Supreme court ruling, the present
task apparently Is to obtain some
substitute, agreeable to all factions

among exhibitors, that will be
equally strong of enforcement and
still meet the legal requirements
laid down by the highest court.

Auditors are now engaged In mak-
ing a full accounting of all C.A.
books. . This work is expected to

require thr.ee to four weeks. Until
it is completed there is a skeleton
oflice force present in the Film Code
Authority offices in the RKO build-

ing here. John C. Fllnn, who has
been the C.A. executive secretary,

l9 supervising these closing details.

H«' probably will go to the Coast as
sooi^ as the work is flnished^

DUlard has no definite plans' for
the future, but probably will locate
Iti N. Y. on his return early in Au-
gust.

Fox Is First Major

Winding Up '34-'35

Feature Schedule

Hollywood, July 2.

With completion of 'Curly Top'
last week, Fox studios has turned
out the 48 features scheduled and
sold to exhibitors for .the 1934-36
..leason. Fox is the first major com-
pany to wind up the current pro-
gram.

Besides winding up its 1934-35
program, . Fox is further ahead on
production than at any time In the
company's history, wkh eight pic-

tures for the new season completed,
and three more shooting. Pictures
for 1D3B-36 finished Include two Will
Rogers stirrers, 'Steamboat Round
the Bend,' and 'In Old Kentucky';
'Farmer Takes a Wife,' 'Dante's
Inferno,' 'Redheads on Parade,'
'Dressed to Kill,' 'Welcome Home,"
and 'Thunder In the' Night.' Trio
now shooting are 'The Gay Decep-
tion,' 'Here's to Romance,' and 'Way
Doh-n East."

liARD TO GET' DELAYED

BY SCRIPT REVISION

Hollywood,. July 2.

Script revision will delay start of

Fox's 'Hard to Get,' scheduled to

Ket under way this; week, for at
least four weeks. Picture had Jane
Wyatt, Warner Baxter and Louise
Henry in the leads.
Meanwhile, Miss Henry goes to

irniversal for the femme lead with
Edmund Lowe in 'King Solomon of

Broadway.' returning to Fox upon
Completion of her U chore.

PENN. NIX ON SOVIET FILM
Philadelphia. July 2.

Ponna. Opnsor Board has banned
the llusKian film, 'Youth of Maxim'
•slteded for the Europe, Philly's only
itowntown art-film house, next
J'luirsday. Management hoped up
to the last minute to get this .Soviet

Pi'op.aganda pic by, but no go with
tlie r-piiao)-3.

A|»pc;il h;

MUSIC HALL'S DEALS

Deiai\a Holding Up Fox and U-
Radio and Columbia Set

Inability to reach agreement on
certain details Is holding up. 1935-

36 deals between the Music Hall and
two distributors which have been
furnishing product right along. Fox
and Universal. Believed that ac-
cord will be eventually reached, so
that Hall will play, both Fox and
U pictures again this year.

House starts on the second year
of a flve-year contract with RKO
Radio entered Into last year, and
has also closed with Columbia for

the new season. Hall commits It-

self to play 20% of Columbia's
major features, not Including west-
erns.

MG Tflts Rental

Demands but Not

So Much% Asked

Minneapolis, July 2.

Independent exhibitors from over
the territory at the meeting called

here last week by Northwest Allied

States complained because MG is

asking higher prices for Itti product
than a year ago. It was pointed out,

however, that the exchange is de-
manding percentage deals on only
four, of the 1935-3G pictures.

Discussion brought out the fact

that other exchanges have not
tilted the ante, and, with a few ex-
ceptions, are selling on a straight
rental basis where the buyer de-
mands it. Paramount, for ex-
ample. Is insisting upon only one
percentage picture. Sentiment was
optwsed to buying on percentage or
paying higher rentals than last year.

President J. B. Clinton warned ex-
hibitors against being in a hurry to
buy and emphasized the fact that
the purchase of pictures is still 'a

proposition of barter and bargain-
ing.'

Out of 240 possibilities In the ter-

ritory. Northwest Allied States now
has 141 theatre-owner members
signed and paying dues, Clinton an-
nounced. Efforts will be made to

bring as many as possible of the
outsiders Into the association dur-
ing the next several months, he
said.

ESSANESS VS. LOEWS,

CONSPIRACY CHARGE

Chicago, July 2.

Greater Chicago Theatres Corp.,

known as the Essaness Circuit, filed

Fult Saturday (29) in U. S. District

court here via Spitz & Adcock
against the M-G-M Dlstrib. Corp.,

Rc-Uanco Realty Corp., Loew's, Inc.,

iSlcholas M. Schenck and E. A.

Schiller, for Injunctive relief, alleg-

mg conspiracy In restraint of Inter-

state commerce in connection with
the business of licensing pictures

and leasing of films.

Essaness charges the defendants
with speclaflcally harassing them in

methods of competitive business and
that Essaness has been threatened

in their proposed realty activity in

the building and leasing of theatres.

It Is also charged that the defend-

ants Indicated that they would try

to lease or buy theatres now op-

erated by Essaness.
Attorneys for plaintiff have filed

quite a lengthy complaint. Tl>oy

have also incorporated charges that

the defendants, ever since Essaness
started operations, insisted upon
such film booking terms as to make
picture presentation via tlie Essan-
ess chain of nine theatres unpiolii-

able.

Ferber's 'Gome and Get It'

For Hopkins Via Goldwyn
Hollywood. .luly 2.

SanuiPl fJoldwyn ban boiiglu lOdna

Fprher's novel. 'C'onin and <'-ct It.'

for Miriapi) llnplvins.

$350,000 Sales Quota; Par

Hope for Color Short
Par is planning to go to town on

a two-reel short to be made in color

by Max Fleischer under the third

dimension process with which he

has been experimenting for nearly

two years.

It will carry a sales quota of

$350,000 and Par will get behind the
two-reeler solidly, selling it as a
specia:i, apart from Its series.

Penna. Antis Lining

Up Against Sunday

Fix in 800 Towns

Easton, Pa., July 2.

Although the biggest obstacle to

Sunday picture shows in Pennsyl-
vania was overcome last week when
the House and Senate passed bills

calling for a referendum in each
municipality in the State on the
question, the fight still is on.

Spokesmen for church leagues and
reformers have announced that be-
tween now and election, Nov. 5, they
will conduct strenuous campaigns to

defeat Sabbath showings.
Dr. O. B. Paulson, president of

Pennsylvania Men's Dry League, is

leading the fight to defeat the
question at the polls, and said that
plans are being made to wage cam-
paigns In 800 communities in the
State. Ten church organizations
have united to fight the Sunday
idea.

'We will stress the point that
desecration ^nd commercialization
of the Sabbath is morally, funda-
mentally and religiously' wrong,'
Paulson said.

DOWN EAST' SWITCH

OFF GAYNOR COSTS 2S0G

Hollywood, July 2.

Out of 'Way Down East' due to an
injury to her head while, on location,

Janet Gaynor has been replaced in

the lead of this Fox picture by
Rochelle Hudson. Picture was
halted after being half completed,
necessitating retaking almost all of

the stuff then shot. Restarting costs
the company around $260,000.

Suffering from a slight concussion
of the brain after running head on
into Henry Fonda during a scene,
Miss Gaynor was ordered .by her
physician to rest for least six

weeks.

ROSY'S FUTURE

May Still Be in Washington on
A. T. & T. Probe

Washington. July 2.

Persistent reports are circulating

that Sol A. Rosenblatt, formerly
with the National Recovery Admin-
istration, will assume the $10,000

spot as general counsel for the Fed-
eral probe of the telephone Industry.
Rosy's soft-pedaled visit to his

old haunts last week gave the yarn
added impetus despite strong indi-

cations he Is 100% sincere in plans
to resume private practice in New
York. Former associates report he
was highly enthusiastic about his

new arrangements, which Involve
opening of offices at Radio City In

August, and scoff at rumors he will

take, the Communications Commis-
sion berth.

GovYs Most Ambitious Film

Industry Survey, All Ranches

Par Tuning 5-Reeler

Of Byrd Expedition
Hollywood, July 2.

Paramount will release a five-reel
special next season from the 100,000
feet of film sjiot on the recent Ad-
miral Byrd expedition to the Ant-
arctic, under title of 'Little Amer-
ica.' It will have musical back-
ground.

Cutting on the film has been go-
ing on here for two months, and
rough cut was taken past last week
by Ewing Scott and George Mur-
phy for approval of company heads
in New York. Scott and Murphy
returned with the picture yesterday
(1). and final editing will be com-
pleted for inclusion of a special

musical score on the sound track.

SKOURAS SETUP

SHOWN IN SEC

APPUCATION

Washington, July 2.

St. Louis Amusement Co., Skouras
Bros, subsidiary, last week applied
to Federal Securities Commission
for registration of Its paper on the
St. Louis stock exchange.
Report showed Skouras Enter-

prises holds 63% of the amusement
company stock and that Warner
Bros, owns 42%. Corporation owns
seven active and eight non-oper-
ating houses and operates 10 thea-
tres under lease. Subsids Include
Uptown Theatre Co., Shaw Theatre
Co., and Westport Theatre Co., of

which it owns more than half of

the stock of each.
Warners Bros, owns 8,839 shares

or 41.6% of the class A securities as
well as 15,060 shares, or 61.08% of

the B' stock. Nelson Cunllff, <Skouras
trustee, was listed as holding 12,421

shares, 68.48% of A and 13,928, or

47,21% of B shares: Cunllft, presi-

dent of the company, gets $5,200 a

year; Leto J. Hill, vice-prez, $7,43C

and G-. D. Wiegand, secretary-treas
urer, $4,246.

For the last fiscal year, the com
pany had a deficit of $29,729, the
balance sheet revealed. Income
totaled $1,036,413; net expenses
were $949,048; and depreciation and
interest amounted to $108,093..

THREE READY FOR FOX

WESTERN REUGHTING

Hollywood, July 2.

After a two weeks' dark period,

Fox Western avenue studio reopens
July 8, putting two into production.
Pair are 'Ball of Fire' with Alice

Faye, Jaclc Haley and Bcbe Daniels,

dii'ccted by George Marshall, and
'Meal Ticket' with Jane Withers,
directed by Marshall Ncilen.

Following week 'Beauty's Daugh-
ter' will be started with Alan Dwan
dii-ecling. Cast of tills will be
headed by Claire Trevor, Ralph
Bellamy and Ben Lyon.

Allied and 306 Promise Tichenor

To Cease Cross-Picketing in N. Y.

r'irst move on the part of l''ranl<

Tichenor, who was named by Mayor
LaGuardla as mediator in operator
union troubles In New York. 1h the

removal of all pickets from theatrpH.

Following complaint and tlireats of

theatres which have been harassed
Cor years by cross-pickoting. Tiche-
nor succeeded in getting both Local
n06, A. F. of L. affiliate, and Allied,

llie New York State boothinori'<)

union, to stop picketing cacli otlior",';

liouses.

Before he stepped In to fiy to do
:;ojnethlng about the oi)crator union
.iUuation. cross-^lckcting had laUon
a new turn with Allied banner-
bearers shouting their me.ssase and
rioting, reaching a dangerous |ioir\t.

'J'lieati c nicn a week ago started In-

.si.stlng tli.at the city do something
to protct their interest-s. Mayor La-
Gu.ardia, following an appeal made
to him, appointed Tichenor, a pub-
ii.sher, to InvcsliKate the matter and
try to do .something about the pick-
f-tinK men.acc.

f.'ros.s-plckcting was dropped but
it flared up again about a year aso,
l.arjjf group,s of pickets obstructing
tranic III front of theatres and
crowding people away from box
ofliccs. TliealrcH appealed to La-
Cuardla. who ruled that no inoro
lliun two piclcets could be on tlic

Job at the same time. With so <•

cxfcptlons this ruling haw Upow

Washington, July 2.

The most ambitious economio
survey ever made of the film In-

dustry, covering every angle from
financing to trade practices, is In

the offing.

While no definite plans have been
made, It was disclosed today in ofli-

cial quarters that the curtailed Na-
tional Recovery Administration is

lll:ely to initiate a comprehensive
study of both present and past con-
ditions in the whole motion picture
business. The research will be car-
ried on with an eye to possible gov-
ernment regulation under new leg-
islation.

Tho primary motive is not mere
collection of facts and figures, but
on the other hand Is a definite at-

tempt to compile data for use in

formulation of possible business
control programs for future con-
gressional discussion.

The study, if made, would be es-
sentially a fact-finding effort, it

was said, but the prober's -would not
ha prevented from Interpreting, es-
timating, and. analyzing their find-

ings. Although lexpectcd to be im-
partial in collecting data, execu-
tives In charge of the study would
have adequate authority to question
the industry's economic and finan-
cial principles, trade practices, Inbor
theories, and operating policies.

Series,of Investigations
A series of such investigations 1«

being debated by new NRA boases.
Idea was conceived by the Division
of Research and Planning, which
otherwise' faces a future with rela-'

tively little important work to do
and only dry figures to digest. De-
cision on whether to go ahead and
put flhns—as well as automobiles,
iiitfel, shoes, lumber, coal, retail

trade, and possibly other lines—un-
der the Federal microscope will be
made In the front office.

Some of the matters which during:
the past two years have both per-
plexed and Interested the NRA ar«
slated to a thorough gotngover.
These Include the ethics anff eco-
nomic justification for block-book-
ing and restricted cancellations, the
wisdom of tle-upB between produc-
ert and exhibitors, the place of the
indepe'dent from a standpoint of
economic importance as well asv

trreatment accorded by, the remain-
der of the industry, and general dl^-'

trtbutlon and merchandising metb-
ods.

Until a final decision is reached,
researchers and planners are mak-
ing no moves to organize machinery
for such a study, bat It is known
that creation of field offices and
n.ppolntment of numerous field

workers Is contemplated. Deputy
Administrator William P. Pariis-
worth, now senior officer of the
amusement division, is believed a
likely choice for a key executive
spot if the plan Is carried out.

R. I. LABOR DEBACLE

MAY FOLD HOUSES

Providence, July 2,

Beset by many labor duricullies,
the Elackstono Valley, strong tex-
tile center In Rhode Island, Is giving
theatre men plenty of grief these
days. Not only are strikes numer-
ous, but many mills have laid oft
thousands because of the processing
tax.

Three cities, Pawtuckct. Central
Falls and Woonsockel, are In the
mill area. More thon 8r)% of the
payrolls come fi-om' the cotton mills.

Exhibitors in these 'clllcs find'

neighboring towns claim th.it tuiKl-

ness Is at its worst level in years.
In Pawtuckct, CHpeclally, where- the
houses are large and ovcrho.-ui in

big, it's the tougliest. One J'aw-
tuokf't man rcportK bu.slne.s.M worat
than In the dayw wlicii the deprcs-
.'jlon was at It.s hf iglu.

Ah a mattfM- of tact I'rovldcnt-e,

too, Is fcoll tier Ih" tc.'.tile dlHorilers.

Providfiuv 1h williin easy riding

diHtan'c of iii.'iiiy P.hodi' J.«l!ind mill

reiitciK, and at If-ast one-third of

bufilnf.'.s i.'i drav,-n from tlieae areas.
Some .siaiids in the suburbii.ii

[loinlM irady to fold up unle.su

rollff is foriiii-o Ing soon. One par-
ticular Huike lias tlirown 3,000

hand.s om of worU, and with the
threat of another wallM>ut e;»rly

in July looming, theatre men arc
not oiillinislie In the h/riHt as 1o the
future.
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Paramount's 17G Mosdy Due to

Jesse! and Tops L A.; Chinese

.

Dips to 7G; Bergner Strong, 3d Wk.

Los Ansclcs, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Los Angeles theatres Just cannot

fltand prosperity two weeks In suc-

cession. Possibly not the fault of

the theatres, but Just the tendency

of customers to go overboard one
week on their amusement feast and
then starve themselves and the the-
atres for the following stanza
or two. Of course weather, and the
Fourth of July savings, might have
something to do with this, as well
as the folks embarking on their
summer vacations.
Paramount, which Is leader of the

Intake string, will do little better
than B0% of the previous week
trade with "i;he Virginian' on the
screen and George Jessel and a kid-
die revue on the stage. Chinese and
State Just get over the 'red' mark
with the dual attraction,, 'Chan In

Egypt' and 'Age of' Indiscretion.'

RKO and Hollywood have very weak
sister in 'Stranded,' a Kay Francis
opus, which will be ' 'red' for bot)i

houses. -

Four Star held up In great style
on third week of 'Escape Me NeverJ
Pantages also fairly good with hold-
over of 'Mark , of Vampire' and ad-
dition of 'Make a Million' as dual
combo.
Was I'ather weak stanza for ex-

ploijiatlon, as none of the houses
splurged, in newspapers dr freak
campaigns. Paramount'came to the
lore in this department by having
Georg.e .Tessel on air ballylng cur-
rent show of kiddies on stage and
xeissue of 'Virginian' on screen,
Nvhich helped, with the younger ele-
ment giving b.o. a play.

Estimates for Thia Week
Chinese (Orauman) (2,028; 30-

40-55)— Chan in Egypt' (Pox) and
•Indiscretion' (MQ) • split. House
had preview of Garbo picture which
took about 5600 out of till that night
on freij list* and with, trade being
none too lorte on this combo, will
be lucky to hit an even $7,000. Last
V. lek 'Public Hero* (MG) and 'Vag-
abond Lady' (MG) quite a "bit be"^
lov/ calculations with a $7,400 finish.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 2B-30-

40,»—'Girl from 10th Avenue' (WB)
and •Village Tale' (RKO) split".

Nothing to brag about as a grossing
combo, but okay at $4,000. Last
week 'Lamps of China' (FN), this
moveover from KKO was a b.o.
bombshell as It did great $6,300.

Filmortei (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-50)
—'Loves of a Dictator* (Gaumont-
Brltlsh), Nothing novel and un-
usual, so $1,900 will have to sufBce.
Last week 'Song of Happiness'
(AmUino) blah, blah for less than
^1.200, which snells headache.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-65)—

"Escape Mo Never' (UA) (3rd.week).
Towrt has gone Bergner .cuckoo,
with plenty of repeat , trade oi) this
ptanza, heading for around $4,400.
Last week, second for It here, was
pleAty big at $5,100.
Qrand (International Rosener),

(785; 35)—'Girl from the Old Town'
(Svenska Films). Place Just gets
that downtown and East side for-
eign element with it varying very
little from week to week. This one
around- $800« Last week 'Don
Ciuixote' (UA); second wesk, oko at
I6P0.

.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 25-35

40-55)—'Stranded' (WB). This Kay
Fi-ancis is a weak sister and only
couple, of extra previews on stanza
helping it

.
toward the $1,900 mark.

Last week ;fInformer' (Radio)
sloughed oft on latter days with a
finale of $5,600.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Mark or Vampire' (MG) and 'Make
a. Million' (Monogram) split and
stage show' (2nd week). Upper
brao'?et plctlire held over and sure
of close to a $3,000 on week. Last
week 'Mf.rk of Vampire' (MG) and
'Honeymoon Limited' (Mono) had
big pront for house with take bit
over $5,000.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,505; 30-
40-55)—'The

.
Virginian' (Par) and

stage show. Kiddie show not much
help for X.\xl<i reissue with Jessel
on stage having name Kuest artists
with him being responsible for good
portion of $17,000 take in sight.
Last week 'CoUcso Scandals' (Par)
with Myrt and Marge and Jessel on
stage, did a terrific business and far
above anticipations by hitting the
$29,000 mark. However, the trio got
most of profit on sharing deal.

RIvO (2,950: 25 - 35 - 40 - 55)—
'Stranded' (WB). Does not moan
much here and only getting half way
decent take through couple of pre-
views thrown in for bolstering pur-
poses. Around $4,500. Last week
(Inforrner* (Radio) did not prove
much of b.o. magnet ns was vei'y
Wflak flnlsher with only .$5,700.
; Stuta <Iioew-Fox) .<2,024; 30-40-
tS)—•Chan in Egypt' (Pox) and 'In-
discretion' (MG) spilt. The Chan

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)

Week of July 6

Capitol—'Escapade' (MG).
Music Hall—'Love Me For-

ever' (Col) (2d wk).
Paramount — 'Men Without

Names' (Par) (2d wk).
Rivoli — 'Sanders of River'

(UA) (2d wk).
Roxy—'The Raven' (U).
Strand—'In Caliente' (WB)

(2d wk).

Week of July 12

usic Kali- 'Ginger' (Fox)
(11).

Paramount—'Paris In Spring*
(Par).

Rivoli— 'Doubting Thomas*
(Fox) (10).

Roxy— 'Hooray for Love'
(Radio)..

Strand—'Front Page Woman'
(WB) (10).

my; IIG. 2ND

BALTO WEEK;

KAY $6,200

Baltimore, July 2.

( est Exploitation: Century)

All things considered, the Stanley,

Keith's and Hipp aren't faring bad-

ly this holiday week. Stanley did

pretty well with 'Stranded,' running
up surplus enough to Insure sound
week's total. 'Becky Sharp' Is 'h.b.'-

"Ing at the vaudfllm Hipp,, after
achieving a soc'.:o initial session of

9 days; 511,000 is plenty okay.
Keith's closes out tomorrow nlte

(Wed.) a week's span- of 'Werewolf,'
which seemed to tickle palates of

horror-fllok devotees to extent of

$6,300: no panic, but on right side
of ledger.'

Publicist Herb Morgan of the
Century went In for grandiose bal-
lyhoo In large style for 'Sanders of

River,' winning notice chiefly by
hiring a fiatcar from traction com-
pany, regaling It with copious vege-
tation, fake but mobile stuffed ani-
mals and a horde of Negroes in hid-
eous makeup and having the tram
course throu.th downtown . drags
couple of- days to gain attention for

the pic. A sepia lad or two assigned
to car to tap a tom-tom to attract
onlookers while car meandered
throuch the streets.

Estimates for Thie Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-65)—'Sanders of River'
(UA). and stage-show headed by
Jolly Coburn's band and Nick Lu-
cas. Flick is fairly well-liked by
those coming in, but evoking no
draw of notice; vaude is .luring
probably shade better. Hard drive
to get near $14,000 'figure, oft. Last
week, 'Murder in Fleet' (MG) and
vaude topped by Edward Arnold,
better than anticipated at nearly
$16,000, okeh. Heloed plenty by spe-
cial mldnlte '.<;nook ishow,' at which
$1,200 was realized. - '

Hinpodrome fRapparjOrt) (2,300:

15-25-35-40-55-06) — 'Becky Sharp'
(Radio). (2d week) and v?ude; 7-

day holdover and very vgood $11,00(1

after nine-day first session ecoried

sook $21,400. .

Keith's fSch.inbcr.qcrl (" 500: 15-

",5-30-35-40)—'Werewolf (Ut. Got
very poor notices, but pulled out
.>om that handicap and poc'tcting
slightly moi-e than adequate $5,300.
New (Mechani") (1.8001 (16-''.5-

30-35-40-50) — 'Ginger' (Fox) (2d
week)., Prodiict shortage keening
this around for second stanza. H. o.

'ucUy to Knoa" even $1,300. bad, after
verv weak Inlti.aler n.t S^.400.
Stanley (WB) n.-lSfl; 15-25-35-

•0)— 'Stranded' rWB). Doing o.k., if

not spn.satlonally, with Kay Franclr.
evidently interosting 'em plenty
nnce more; $G.200. Last week
'Escape Me' (UA), sati.sfying $6,050.

CoUowers seem to be most of trade
here, with Just a fair $7,500 in sight.
Last week 'Public Hero' (MG) and
'Vagabond Lady' (MG) had pretty
hard struggle to hit a moderate
'58,700.

United Articts (Fox-UA) (2,100;
25-30-40-55)—'No More Ladies'
(MG) and 'Black Sheep' (Fox) split
(;2nd -final week). For the closing
-session of house, which Is eleven-
day run, it is nice nhutterlng take
of $6,500.

TRENCH REVUE' WITH

WMi^K, mm.
Indianapolis, July 2,

(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

The summer sun Anally came Into

Its own this week and upped the

thermometer readings while caus-

ing the downto-wn box office figures

to take a sharp drop. The pro-

longed period of mild weather which
has been helping the ace houses to

ride blgb over last year's figures at

this, time came to an abrupt end
over tbe weekend, and no theatre

except the Lyrlo. la managing to.

keep out of tbe red.

With Andre Lasky's •French
Revue' on tbe stage credited with
most of tbe draw and with 'Col-
lege Scandal' as the film on the bill,

the Lyric Is doing a $7,000 business
which la very good In the . face of
tbe beat wave. 'Olnger' at the
Apollo, 'Lamps of China' at the
Circle, and a dual bill at Loew's
are' collecting very little more than
that as a total figure for the three
houses

Exploitation honors for the week
also go to tbe Lyric with Its full-

page of cooperative ads that broke
on opening days and Its numerous
other tleups such as window dis-
plays of Its chorus girls In swim
suits, distribution In downtown of-

fice buildings of novelty envelopes
labelled as containing French post
cards, and Its' extensive billing of
tbe 'apple dance* featured In the
stage show.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40)—'Ginger' (jeax). Not much pull
at a lightweight $2,600. Last week
•Doubting Thomas' (Fox) did ac-
ceptable $3,000 on Its holdover ses-
sion.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—"Lamps of China' (WB). Very
dull at 12,700. Last week 'Hooray
for Love'- (Radio) slow at $3,400.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 26-40)—
'Murder In Fleet' (MG) and 'Jim
Burke' (Col) dual. Double featur
ing has always turned out to be a
bust In the downtown spots here,
and this one Is no exception at a
poor $3,200. Last week 'No More
Ladles' (MG) okay at $5,400.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
•College Scandal' (Par) and liasky's
'French Revue' on stage. Latter re
celved good campaign and favorable
reviews and Is given the credit by
management for a good $7,000. Last
wftek 'Alibi Ike' (WB) and vaude
headlining Mary McCormic, did
$7,500, nifty.

'Ike,' Flesh and Ams Total $13,500

In Philly; Town Likes 2nd Runs

'BECKY; $5,800,

OKE IN OMAHA

Omaha, July 2.

(Beat Exploitation: Brandeis)

The week saw a new record rain-

fall 'and also a new hourly tall rec-

ord, and the next day the town
sweltered, variability - not helping

theatres. However^ this Is the final

week of Aksarben racing meet,

which will ell Inate a consistent

competitive factor.

Total of attractions along the

row comes to one stand-out, one
good bill and one weaky. Brandeis
topping par considerably with
'Becky Sharp,' and might have held

over 'except for the' holiday requir-
ing a new bill. Orph gets only six
days to take advantage of the
Fourth; Omaha gets only five, and
that too many.
Twenty-three' theatres. Including

downtown houses, are In ' on pub
stunt of giving away a car,- draw-
ing to be held July 10.

Brandeis takes the exploitation
ribbon for work on advance of
'Becky Sharp.*

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (glnger-RKO) (1,200;

25-35-40)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio).
Takes the house back to single fea-
ture. Color film oke and might have'
held over; but single feature pro-
gram allows six shows per day and
shows up on the tally sheet. $5,800
good money. Last week, 'Break of
Hearts' (Radio) and 'Party W^ire'
(Col) first Hepburn picture to be
double featured here, and needed
It. With pair only slightly above
average around $4,500.
Orpheum (Blank - Trl - States)

(2,076; 25-40)—'Ginger' (Fox) and
'Mr. Dynamite* (U) (six days). Go-
ing good, thanks to advance pre-
view. Some over average, Isut kIvc
way for a Thursday opening, $6,000
fair enough. Last week, 'Public
Hero' (MG) and 'Indiscretion' (MG),
'Hero* the reason for biz which
wound up around $7,600, good.
Omaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100;

25-40)—•Mark of Vampire* (MG) and
'Ladles Love Danger* (Fox) (five
days). Disappointing duo and biz
no better, $2,500, puny. Last week,
'Alibi Ike* (WB) and ^Times Square
Lady' (MG) fairish at $5,600.

Hall's Scalpers

Ticket specs in the neighbor-
hood of Radio City, New Tork,
have been specializing lately In
reserved mezzanine seats at
the Music Hall, which retail for
$1.66 (box office). One broker
claims the M. H. ducats top his
legit Show demand by two to
one.

First known Instance of a
grind picture house getting a
scalper play, 'Music Hall Is the
first grinder to have numbered
chairs.

With Grace Moore's 'Love
Me Forever' (Col.) drawing a
particularly classy audience at
the opening, the ticket boys
had a very happy 27th of June,

lADIES' AND SKI

PIC IIG, BIG

IN SEATTLE

Seattle, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Avenue)
Atop the recent price raise, en-

tered into -by all first runs except
the' Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg),

this spot seems to profit. Ever
green-Hamrlck houses upped the

nick at the b.o., with doubtful about
the take. But the way. biz has been
upplng at the Liberty, it is a cinch
the scale Is helping there. Last
week is reported as best at house
since 'Broadway Bill' (Col). Mats
are especially healthy, usually, pack-
ing the. house right along with
folks who like to see first-runs at a
dime and fifteen.

The Fifth Avenue used teletype In

lobby, dashing off prais'e 'telegrams'

on attraction there this week, do-
ing the stunt as buildup, handing
'wires' to patrons with request to

pass 'em on. Blue Mouse Is using

Japanese daily with ads playing up
war angle In 'Thunder' (UA) and
liberal sprinkling of Orientals In

audiences shows it pays. Press staff

had to okay the proofs merely as

matter of form, as their language
limitations left 'em guessing.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

37-42)—'Thunder in East' (UA).
Campaign- limited to newspapers,
but upped a bit. Pulled after six
days to $2,500 bad. Last week,
'Caliente' (WB) (2nd week), 8 days,
$4,200, okay.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Naughty Marietta' (MG) and
'$10 Raise' (Fox) dual. Holiday
helps, .but combo liked here and
$4,500 big. Last week, 'Lite Begins
at 40' (Fox) and 'Scandals' (Fox),
dual (10 days) $5,200, good, week
landing aroutid four grand.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
27-37-42)—'No More Ladies' (MG)
and 'Sklscraper' (Fox-Ed). (Nine
days.) Biggest campaign in .>veeks,
with drive on ski clubs, broiight fine
returns to $11,000, held over two
days after $9,000 week, big. Last
week, 'Public Hero' (MG), satisfac-
tory $0,600.

Liberty (J-v ) (1.900; 11-10-27)—
'Hoosier Schoolmaster' (Mono) and
'Honeymoon, Ltd.' (Mono) dual.
Hit close to $5,000 big. Last week,
'Mr. Wong' (Mono) and 'Healer'
(Mono) dual, S5,S00. great.
Mueic Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Lamps of China' (WB) (4th
week). Healthy run warranting
holding over. $3,000 good. Last week,
same film. $4,100, good.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700: 27-

37-42)—'Werewolf (U) and 'Going
Hollywood' (WB) dual. Newspaper
campaign ,relied on and SO.000 excel-
lent. Last week, 'Xlt Wits' (Rad)
and 'Dog of Flanders' (WB) dual,
$4,000. slow.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; 27-

37-42) — 'Glass Key' (Par) find
'Ladies Love Danger' (Fox) dual.
Held for eight days and S4,50n, good.
Last week, 'Murder in Fleet' (MG)
and 'Ginger' (Fox) (eight days)
hauled in $4,300 okay.

Philadelphia, July 2.

The Earle looks as good as any
this week, Joe E. Brown'q 'Alibi Ike'

(WB) and stage show having a
couple of winners In S-W's recent
amateur contest to help bolster
things. Paced at $13,500.

•Sanders of the River' (UA) at the
Stanley, won both praises and pans
from the crix with the former pre-
dominating. Would have been bet-
ter, however, In the Aldlne where
originally Intended. 'No More La-
dles' (MG) has done a fine trade at
the Boyd, but can't be expected to
hit any sensational figure In its
third week. This pie has done bet-
ter than any B'oyd film in months,
with two weeks at over $13,000 anci
a second hold-ovCr. House gen-
erally has trouble holding Its plx
over a week.
The Fox has a film the crix liked

In 'Loves of a Dictator,* but man-
agement hasn't must faith In it.

Sunday ads announced 'Ginger' for
Thursday (the 4th) which will give
current attraction only five days.
Stage show is barren of names;
$10,000 is liberal for five days.
As a matter of fact, trio of sec-

ond runs look stronger than most of
the new pictures. Thev are 'The
Informer,' 'Escape Me Never' and
'Scoundrel.'

'

Estimate's for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60)—'The

Scoundrel' (P.ir) (2nd week of sec-
ond-run) unusual for house, should
get $2,000. Last week, a very fine
$3,000.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'No More

Ladies' (MG) (3rd week). Due for
$8,500.' Last week, surprised with
a robust $13,000.

Earle (2,000; 25-40r50)—'Alibi Ike'
' (WB) and vaude. Town's Jeader;
$13,500, fair. Last week, .'Murder in
Fleet' (MG) and vaude, $11,000, me-
diocre.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—"Loves of a

Dictator' (G-B) and stage show.
Crix liked it, but management hold-
ing It only -five days for not over
$10,000. Last week, 'Black Sheep''
(Fox) and stage show, $12,000, Just
so-so.

I

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'In-,

former' (Radio) (2nd run). Plenty
of biz for small house, over $4,000.
Last week, 'Lamps of China' (WB),
$3,200, rather nice for this second
run.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Escape
Me Never' (UA) (2nd run). Around
$3,100, good. Last week, 'Caliente'
(WB), $2,800, okay.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Sanders

of the Rl er' (UA). Nice reviews,
but $10,000 Just fair. Last' weelc,
'Hooray for Love' (Radio), $8,500,
very mild.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'The

Arizonian' (Radio). Westerner
slightly over $5,700. Last week,
'Werewolf (U), under expectations
at $5,400.

UNCOLN VAMPIN' 'TIL

READY TO GO ON 4TH

Minna Meeting Myma
Hollywood, July 2.

Minna Wallis, /'agent, planed east
Friday (2S).

She win meet Myrna Loy, who
arrives in New 'i'oi-k from London
tomorrow (Wed).

Lincoln, July 2.

It's mostly anything that'll fill un-
til July 3~ this stretch and then a
universal celebration day opening,
so the fare is weak and the grosses
down In accordance. Most interest
is at the Orpheum,. where the six-
round Camera 'murder case' Is the
feature and 'Healer' Is the other
half of the bill. 'Stranded,'- booked
In on short notice at the i^tuart, is
likewise a staterrient of fact.
Took a long time for summer to

get here, but the temp is showing It

now and the outdoor biz Is finally
getting a break. Last week's grosses,
although the night (27) wae^ rainy
one, were' socked by Duke Elling-
ton's one-niter at Capitol Beach,
where he grossed well over $1,000.
Exploitation isn't being done.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)—

'Silent Valley' (Steiner), 'Raven'
(U), split. Likely get $850, about
average. Last week 'Cyclone Ranger'
(Ca:p), 'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and
'Drummond' <UA) for three changes,
only $800, n.s.g.

Lincoln (LTC) ri.600; 10-20-25)—
10th Avenue' (WB). In for six days,
and $1,800 likely, average. House
is Inaugurating new cooling system,
and has the Sunday papers full of
publicity about it, too. Last week
Stolon Harmony' (Par) and 'Devil
la a Woman' (Par), spilt, got $2,000
after the latter pic .slipped b.-idlv.

Orpheum (LTC) (1.200; 10-15-25)—'Healer' (Mono) and Carnera-
Louls fight pictures. Slretch will
get $1,800, okay. Last wcrv 'Were-
wolf

' (U) and 'Strange V.'..-or,' (U)
on dual only so-so and finished
badly on five days, $1,200.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Stranded' (WB). Given no advance
plugging only doing fair, $2,700 in
Right. Last week .'Lamps of China'
(WB). yanked on the sixth day, and
swas nearly a. G below average with
$2,100.



PICT E GROSSES VARIETY

U'C4Fig|irI%i29GiiiClii;m OK. $4,000; 'Chinatown. lOG

Chicago, July 2.

(Bast Exploitation: Chicago)

Bain has been used lately aa both
alibi for bad business and reason
for oke trade. ' Every theatre figured
Fourth of July for & heavy boost
of trade and made preparations ac-
cordingly,

Big money gun of this week is the
Chicago which, triple-loaded on
'faurder in the iFleet,' Cab Calloway
band on stage and the Louis-Car-
nera fight pictures on the screen.
It is getting bang-up evening trade,
Respite certain flabbiness during, the
Matinee hours.

Both' the tiny Bandolph street
'houses are doing well for B.&K. this
week, 'Alibi Ike' turlng in one of
the best Joe E. Brown grosses the
loop has ever seen at the Garrlck,
.while 'Scoundrel' caught on well
enough at the Apollo last weejc and
held over for a few more days. Top'
notices helped this one.

Oriental is now trailing leg on
the loop- situation, dragging sadly in
the mud and carmine week after
week lately. Somehow has lost a
certain punch.
Top on exploitation currently was

the Arch Herzoff fireworks for the
Chicago and primarily on the fight
flickers, which drew comments on
ell sport pages, sport programs and
even broke on the front pagei of the
dallies.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-65)^

Scoundrel' (Par) (2nd > week).
Above $2,000 after surprising B&K
mightily by turning in an okeydoke
$3,900 last week, 'Glass Key'' (Par)
t'eplatiiig July 4.

ChicaiBO (B&K) (4,000; 35-B6-7B)
v^'Murder in Fleet' (MG), Louis-
Camera fight pictures and stage
show. Cab. Calloway on stage. Fig-
uring for black on the ledger from
anybody's money, with about $29,000
oh steady pace. Last week 'Public
Herp' (MG) touched fair $27,800.

Garrick . (B&K) (900; 26-35-50)—
•Alibi Ike' (WB). Joe E. Brown
getting a fine niale play for $4,000,
a nifty take at tills house. Last
week, four days, 'Caliente' (WB)
was a quick out after being shoved
In here following a Chicago session
and was under $1,500.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
»—'Baby Face Harrington' (MG) and
vaude. Nite club revue on stage,
but not helping. House sags again
at $14,000, anemic Last, week 'Dar-
ing Young Man' (Fox) was no bet-
ter at $14,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)—
•Becky Sharp' (Radio) and vaude.
Win make It just one day less than
three weeks for a neat run of it.

Goes out on July 4 for 'She' (Radio),
probably $13,000 on last six days,
good enougli. Last week was good
at $19,800.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-
65)—'Public Hero' (MG). In here
for holdover and on-the-llne busi-
ness at $9,000 for the session due
to small aftenoon pull. Last week
'Pampas Moon' (Pox) faded quickly,
after good start, to meager $8,100.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35)—'Chinatown Squad' (U) and
vaude. House still plugging along
nicely at smooth grosses. Around
$10,000 currently, all right from any
angle. Last week 'Headline Woman'
(Mascot) in the same scale at $9,900.
•United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,500;

35-45-66)—'No More Ladies' (MG)
(2nd week). Will make It maybe
three weeks or better. Currently to
$15,000, plentiful for holdover ses-
sion. Last week got away at tine
pace at $20,500. 'Escape Me Never'
(UA) next.

lADIES' TOPS PORT.,

mS' BIG 2D WEEK

Portland, Ore., July 2.
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
'No More Ladles' at the UA may

hold possibly three weeks, a record
for this time of year.

.
Folding of dog i-aces a signal for

Parker's Broadway to fire all ex-
ploitation guns last week for
'Keeper of the Bees' so successfully
that pic held and going for a fair
second at that house. Broadway ex-
ploited 'Boes' as world premiere.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 23-40)

-^'Keeper of Beca' (Mono) (2d
week), with LoOi.s-Carnera pix
added. Strong first week and held.
Pic heavily exploited as class pro-
duction. Second week goinp
$4,000. First clicked nicely with
Neil Hamilton In person two davs
g-etting l)ig ^C.iOO.

United Artists (Parker) (1.000;
25-40)—'No More Ladies' (MO)
Burg's top gross, around $7,000,
e.ood for this house and will hold.
Last week 'Public Hero' (MG) fol-
lowed too many other G-Men pix
and closed fair at $3,700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and
•People y\nn Talk' (Par). Combo
registered well but not much to sell
with a small exploitation budget,
but o.k. $6,000. Laat week 'Doubt-
Ine Thomas' (Fox) closed good sec-
ond, week at $3,600, first week top
money at $5,600.

Orphoum (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Arlzonan' (Radio) and 'Ctoing
Highbrow' (WB). Above average,
$5,000. Last week 'Werewolf (U)
connected on the phantom horror
angle for good enough $4,300.

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400: 26-40)—'Lamps of China'
<FN) (2d week). After a strong
$6,000, first week at the Broadway,
nicely for $3,000. Last week 'Eight
•Bells' (Col) and 'Mr. Wong' (Mono)
with Braddock fight pic helping the
gross up to good enough $2,600.

SANDERS,' lOG.

GOOD IN HOT

ST. LOUIS

St. Louts, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)

Typical Mississippi Valley sum-
mer w^&ther has set in (that means
plenty of heat) and Incidently it

means that the film house operators
needs not look for large grosses un-
til next fall.

The Shubert-Rialto closes . Its
door this coming Friday until Aug.
3. Management says for 'altera-
tions, etc' Btit house has no cool-
ing system and patrons won't stand
heat.

Charles Kurtzman made a 10-
strike when he lined up Louls-
Canera pix for Missouri. Made
purchase 10 minutes before show
opened and got notice in 2nd edition
of afternoon rags.
Loew'a State put more pep In

'Sanders' than any other pix in long
time here. Box o ce decorated in
African Jungle style, front of three
vacant stores covered .with huge
billboard exploitation and' half a
dozen synthetic African 'natives'
and a big game hunter lolled on all

parts of big bus that traveled all
over town ballyhoolnE picture.

Estimates for This W«ek
Fox (5,038; 25-35-65) — 'Ginger'

(Fox) and 'Headline Woman'
(Mas.). If business continued as It

started gross should be in the na-
borhood of $12,500. If business holds
up pic may hold for second week.
Last week Doubting Thomas' (Fox)
and 'Jim Burke' (Col) did $9,000
and everyone satisfied.

Missouri (3,514; 25-40) — 'The
Raven' (U) and 'Champagne for
Breakfast' (Col). Louis-Camera
fight pic added to twin bill. Good
business and should show $8,000,
very good. Last week 'Chan in
Egypt' (Fox) and 'Unknown
Woman* (Col) got $5,800, not bad
business for program.
Shubert (1,725; 25-36-66) — 'Col-

lege Scandal' (Par) and 'Arizonian'
(Radio). If program manages to
scale $5,000 it will still be below
average. Last week 'Hooray for
Love' (Radio) single feature showed
just over $5,000, not so good.
Orpheum (1,950; 26-36-55)—'Go-

Incr Highbrow' (WB) and 'Men
Without Names' (Par). Off to fair

start and if business doesn't slump
too much might gross $5,800. L&st
week 'Stranded' (WB), not much
gravy for single feature as gross
didn't vault higher than $8,500.

Loew's State (3,162; 25-35-55)—
'Sanders' (UA) and 'Tit for Taf
(MG). Rollicking campaign and
nice pace; may hit $10,000. Last
week 'No More Ladies' (MG) and
'Live Ghosts' (MG), about $8,000,
fair.

'GINGER/ $9,000, OKE

IN MIXED-UP CINCY

Cincinnati, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Ibee)

Mild menu for downtown screens
currently and b. o. on toboggan. Ex-
tremely tough outdoor opposlsh for

I'ourth of July week, with parks
Jfrec-attractionlng elaborate fire-

works dlsplay.s. Reds engaged in a
floodlight game one plght and a
double-header Indepp.ndenc:e Day,
horse racs.s at nearby Latonla, Ky.,
in afternoons and dog track going
at nights at the not-distant Harri-
son. Ind.

Thi.s week's pix high by 'Ginger'
for $0,000 at Albee. 'Charlie Chan
In Egypt' fetching. $3,500 for Lyric
and Keith's Is getting $3,500 on nine
days of 'Stranded.' 'Scoundrel' in
line for $4,000 at Capitol, Palace

encoring with 'Becky; Sharp' for $5,-
500 and Grand is thjrd-weeklng 'No
More Indies' at $2,200.

'Ginger' rated strongest campaign
attention by RKO press department,
receiving extra ad space and en-
dorsement of product by manage-
ment.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Ginger' (Fox). Cricks 50-50 in
splashing Stardust on Jane Withers,
who fares higher in reception by
customers. Heavy matinee patron-
age by femmes and juves, but night
trade light. $9,000 fair. Last week
'Glass Key' (Par) ditto.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Becky Sharp' (Radio) (2d wk.).
Trade slumped when hot spell set in
last midweek. A poor $5,500 at tops
for six days, with 'Orchids to You'
(Fox) opening moved uj) a day to
Thursday (4) for edge on holiday
bi2. Last week, same picture, $16,-
600. swell.

Lyric (RKO) (1,500; 25-30-40)—
'Chan In Egypt' (Fox). Snappy $6,-

500, strong. Last week 'Brewster's
Millions' (UA), $4,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 30-42)—
'Stranded' (WB). In for nine days;
$5,500, all right. Last week, five
days, 'Black Sheep' (Fox), $3,000,
light.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Scoundrel' (Par). Noel Coward
above title. He and Hecht-MacAr-
thur material have reviewers ga-ga,
yet limited appecU to de luxe class
clientele sets $4,000 at best, fair.

Last week 'No More Ladles' ' (MG)
(2d wk.), $6,000, not bad after $17,-
600 In first week at Albee.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-30-40)—
'No More Ladles' (MG), third down-
town week, $2,200, n.s.h. Last week
'Alibi Ike' (WB) (2d wk.)., $3,000,
fine, following $7,60fr for Initial at
Keith's.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26)—
'Jim Burke' (Col) and 'Party Wire'
(Col), three days each,. $1,800, aver-
iage. Last week 'Cowboy Million-
aire' (Fox) and 'Dog of Flanders'
(Radio), divided, $2,400.

.Strand (Ind) (1,200; 16-20-30)—
School for Girls' (Maj), $1,300,
around normal. Last week 'The
Healer' (Rep), $1,400.

Me Has No Other

Place to Cool Off

But in the Theatres

Louisville, -July 2.

Loew's State changed regulation

opening this week, yanking 'No
More Ladies' after Wednesday, and
bringing in 'Sanders of the River'

and 'Unwelcome Stranger,' dual.
Strand showing 'The Scoundrel'
which received raves from all the
cricks, made surprisingly good
showing, considering fact that aver-
age patrons here unacquainted
with cast or story. Screen fare at
other houses rather mediocre, with
possible exception of Rialto, with
revival of 'The Virginian' and 'Col-
lege Scandal,' dual.
Biz somewhat below average,

with the thermometer filrting
around the 90's, However, with the
absence of any real watering places
or summer resorts in this vicinity,
with the possible exception of the
muddy Ohio, plenty seek the the-
atres to cool ott.

No stand-out exploitation this
week worthy of mention, all houses
going In for about the usual amount
of white space, and letting it go at
that.

J

Estimates for This Week
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40)

—'Virginian' (Par) and 'College
Scandal' (Par). Good program,
although rather a new experiment
for this house to go In for reissues.
Interest In revival only lukewarm,
but looks like headed for comfort-
able $4,500. Last week 'People Will
Talk' (Par) slipped to a lean $1,300.

Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)—
'Ladles' held on for total run of 13
days, after which the Crawford-
Montgomery opus was withdrawn In

favor of 'Sanders' (UA) and 'Un-
welcome Stranger' (Col) dual. Ciz
not so forte, and indications are for
a fair to middling $5,200. First
week of 'Ladles' swelled the b.o. to
$10,000.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 15-25-
•10)
—'Scoundrel' (Par). Seems to

have received fair response, after
critics unanimously pronounced it

okay: $3,500 Indicated. Last week
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox) gathered
$2,500, slightly below average for a
second week Will Rogcr.^ showing.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;

:;G-40)—'Dinky' (WB) and 'Floren-
tine Dagger' ( 'B), dual. Will
touch around $1,700, quite a dip
from last week's 'Alibi Ike' (WB)
which rang the bell for a neat
$4,000.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)—
'Hooiay for Love' (Radio). Fair
i^esponse to thi.s single feature, and
if returns reach $2,700 nobody will

kick. Last week 'Nitwits' (Radio)
below expectations with a fair

.n.800.
Alamo (Ind) (»00; 15-26)—'Lo.st

$102,000 Sprint by 'Forever'

f At M.H.;len'andXaliente

Around $25,000 and Also Hold

city' (Krellberg) and 'Kentucky Blue
Streak' (Puritan). 'Streak' re-
ceived snickers of cricks, owing to
locale being laid in Louisville, with
Churchill Downs Race Track look-
ing as if out on a dump. Rather a
joke to anyone familiar with the
local track. 'Get That Man' (Mono)
and 'Mr. Dynamite' (U) dual set In
to fill out balance of week. Should
get average on week, around $1,650.
Last week first four days 'Reckless'
(MG) and 'Honeymoon Limited'
followed by 'Border Brigands' (U)
and 'Strangers AH' (Radio), dual to

complete tHe week, s*t a satisfac-
tory pace of $1,700.

HUB BECALMED,

REEF SAILS

MPLY.7G

. Boston, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Loew, Scollay)

Boston film row generally be-

calmed this week, with no real out-

standers on the marquees. Even
though Met is doing a swan dive

with 'Stranded' and stage show, it

will lead with' its paltry $12,000.

Might be worse if the Memorial
were not .holding over 'Becky.'

State looks sorry with 'Sanders'
and 'Unknown Woman,' dualled;
and ditto for the combo at the Par
and Fenway: 'Black Sheep' and
'Loves of Dictator.'

RKO Boston in th^ rear guard
with 'Raven' and 'Headline Woman,'
doubled, with bookings being Jug-
gled weekly. Combo opened sud-
denly last Wednesday and will do
well to last seven days,

Scollay is slightly perkish this
week with a freak booking of 'Sea
Killers' an indie that garnered
plenty publicity because its pro-
ducer, Capt. Craig, is making a p.a.

with It.

Orpheum has a first run for a
change, 'Murder in Fleet,' but is

getting only nominal cash.
Scollay grabbed olt a load of in-

terviews on Capt. Craig and his
undersea film, opened up on news-
paper and direct mail advertising,
won feature stories on Craig's un-
derwater doings and his camera.
Ambitious lobby display made the
front of the house; look like a marine
museum, attracting plenty attention.
Tied, in with salvaging ^>f a rum
runner off the Massachusetts coast
through newspapers and Paramount
News.
Loew's pulled a nifty street bally

with a 'rickshaw ridden by a femme
looker in oriental costume, and
dragged about town by a dark-
skinned 'warrior' in Zulu rig.
Planted platters on Robeson with
local radio station. Distributed
fiyers at a wrestling bout on Nat
Pendleton, appearing in the Or-
pheum pic, who was formei'ly an
amateur wrestling champ.. Naval
officials In Boston navy yard in-
vited to see film.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-05)—

'Stranded' (WB) and stage show.
At $12,000, poor. Fablen Sevltzky
musicians' contest snaring some
passing coin. 'Lamps of China' and
vaude not bright last week, $13,000.

State (Loew) (3,'200; 25-30-40-55)—'Sanders' CJA) and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col), double. Will strug-
gle in with a meek $10,000. Paul
Robeson pic getting a play from
colored sector near theatre. 'No
More Ladles' (MG), 2n(i week, held
fairly well last week with $11,500.

Keith Memorial (UKO) (2,900;
25-35-40-55)—'Becky Sharp' (Ra-
dio), 2nd week. Sagging, only $6,000,
bad. First wsclc of 'Becky' very
good at $20,000. Novelty color an-
gle clicked for awhile, but story and
acting maligned by word-oC-mouth.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)—'.Murder In Fleet' (MCI) and good

vuude setup. Aiming at modei'ate
$7,000. Also showing exclusive fight
t)ix. 'Public Hero' (MG). 2nd run,
and vaude fizzled last week to $0,800,
Vaude rumored out In August.

Scollay (M&T) (2,7C0; 20-35-50)—
'Caliente' (WH), 2nd run, and 'Sea
Killer' (CraiR), l.st run, doubled.
Shaiic up .IS best combo In Weeks.
Capt. Craig al:;o on stage in con-
junction with the freak film. Maybe
50,000. I^st week razzle-dazzled to
34,000 with 'l>ajamas' (Fox) and 'Col-
logo Scandal' (Par), dual.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Black Sheep' (Fox.) and 'Loves
of Dictator' (GB), dual. A so-ho
$5,500. Last week oke $8,000 with

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
'Love Me Forever' is running

away with New York's film business
this week. Plctul-e Is galloping

toward a smash stake of $102,000 at

the Music Hall, holding a second
and possibly a third.

Usual exodus over the holiday la

expected, but against this managers
figure large crowds from out of
town. When they flock In from the
hinterland • they usually take to the
theatres, feo far the vacation sea-
son has brought more people into
New York than since 1929.

The Fourth ends the current week
for some Broadway theatres and is
expected to lift the Paramount to a
fairly good $24,000 on 'Men WitHr
out Names.' It stays a second
week. With the holiday falling on
Thursday, the Roxy goes out with
its current show tonight (Wed.)
after, six days, starting out tomor-
row (Thurs.) with 'The Raven.' Oh
the six days with 'Alias Mary Dow'
and Henry Arihetta, on stage, Roxy
will get around $24,000, okay.

'In Caliente' is satisfactory at the
Strand where indications are for
$26,000. This picture also remains
a second. 'Sanders of the River,' at
the Rlv, probably no more than
$16,500, but sticks another week,
too. Rlv for the first time in lU
history is getting a Fox picture,
'Doubting Thomas,' which is
scheduled to open July 10. The Par
at one time negotiated for this pic-
ture but couldn't get together with
Fox. Rlv has also bought 'Dante's
Inferno' (Fox) which will follow the
Rogers picture.

Only current, holdover Is "No
More Ladles,' Capitol, which Is tak-
ing a dip to around $20,000. First
week was Just short of $40,000.

Although the Rlvoli did a good
exploitation Job for 'Sanders,' with
numerous tleups*of a routine na-
ture, the most noteworthy efforts of
the week were put. forward by tho
Paramount in plugging 'Men With-
out Names.' House used a trailer
truck on the .streets completely
rigged up with sound to project a
film trailer. Screen at the rear on
which the trailer was thrown. Ty-
ing up Its advertising-exploitation
campaign with the recent raid of a
'gangster's arsenal in New Jersey
by cops and arrest of a gang. Par
distributed 100,000 throwaways and
ran an effective series of ads in the
dailies. House went above its sum-
mer budget on picture.

Estimates for This Week
Capitd (4,620; 35-76-86-$1.10)—

'No More Ladies' (MG) and 'Small-
time Cavalcade' on stage. Good
first week just shy of $40,000.
Around $20,000 this week on hold-
over.

Palace (1,700; 35-60-65)—'Our
Little Girl' (Fox) and vaude. Re-
maining only six days, and about
$8,000. 'Becky Sharp' (Radio) open-
ing tomorrow morning (Thura,) for
eight day run. Last week 'Goln' to
Town' (Par) exceeded $9,000, oke.

Paramount (3,664; 36-55-75-85)—
'Men Without Names' (Par), Fair, •

around $24,000, but holds. Second
week of 'Glass Key' (Par) $14,000.

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
C0-85-99-$1.10)—'Love Me Forever*
(Col) and stage show. Very big
here, $102,000, may be better. Stays
a second. Last week, second ot
'Becky' (Radio), $70,000.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-05-75-85-99)—
'Sanders of River' (UA). No more
than mild $16,500, but stays a sec-
ond. 'Nell Gwyn' (UA) last week
only $10,200.
Roxy (6,888: 25-35.55)-^'AlIas

Mary Dow' (U) and stage show,
Henry Armetta personal helping •

six-day take to $24,000, pretty good.
'The Raven' (U) opens tomorrow
(Thursday). Last week 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) $25,600,
Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-S5)—'Ca-

liente' (WB). M.ay get $26,000,
pretty good, and hoUlH a second.
Last week 'Stranded' (WB> $16,500.
State (3,430; 35-56-75)—'Glass

Key' (Par) and vaude. Sophie
Tucker on personal credited with
bringing bulk of bu.'jlness, 'Key' jiiflt

having finished two weeks at the
Par, Not over $15,000 looked for.

Last week 'Public Hero' (MG) close
to $20,000.

'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and 'College
Scandal' (I'ar), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (l.GOO; 25-30-40-

50)—'Sheep' (Kox) and 'Dictator*
<C-H), douljle. Looks blurry, about
$;).000. Last week better. $3,300. for
'I'ampas' (Fox) and 'College Scan-
dal' (I'ar), dual.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
.10-40.)—'Raven' (U) and 'Headline
Woman' (Mascot), -dual. Headed
for sotto voce $ 1,C00. 'Ladies Love
Danger' (Fox) and 'No Ran.s6m'
Ost Dlv), dual, collapsed -InHt week
and yanked after five days, $3,100,
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Mpls. Loop's 8 Houses Gross Not

Over 22G, with $7,000 Top Figure

Minneapolis, July 2.

( est Exploitation: State)

This looks like a floppo week with
top cross lucky to reach $7,000 and
total loop takings probably not in

excess of $22,000 for the entire first-

run lay-out of around eight houses,
or an average of less than $3,000
per theatre.

•Factors in the anemic box office

results are a none too sturdy picture
lihe-up, warmer weather and strong
outdoor holiday opposlsh. July 4

competing attractions include the
state's first A.A.A. 100-mile auto
race, with the nation's foremost
drivers, at the Fair Grounds; the
first-place Minneapolis baseball
team's battles with St. Paul, out-
door light opera at Lake Harriet,
city park,' the nearby fishing and
lake resorts, the boulevards, etc.

Heilthiest of the film offerings
easily is 'Public Hero,' but light at
the State. "People Will Talk,' Cen-
tury attraction, has attracted favor-
able attention and is doing some
business, but the Orpheum has a
weak sister in 'Hooray for Love.'
The Alvln reopened after several
weeks' darkness with 'Guilty Par-
ents,' sex picture, which, despite
ultra-sensational advertising. Isn't

causing any customer stampede. A
Swedish film, 'En Natt,' is bringing
fair coin into the World, while 'One
New York Night' seems to be a
:inoderate magnet for the Lyric.
From a high of four loop stage

Bhows a few weeks ago the town
han dropped to the depths where the
only flesh-and-blood now, aside from
•East Lynne' in the West Hotel
Moorish Room and light opera at
Lake Harriet, is amateur night once
a week at the Orpheum and Palace,
Ted Bolnlck's WCCO 'Barn Dance'
every Monday at Pantages, and live
f«minine models to illustrate sex
lectures' at" the Alvln.
'Becky Sharp," for which a two-

week run had been planned at the
Orpheum, went out after seven
days. It did nicely Its initial week,
but management apparently was
skeptical over Its staying power.

State topped with exploitation, ar-
, ranging for an arinored police car to
be stationed In front as a boost for
'Public Hero' and advertising $500
re.ward for Weyerhaeuser ransom
bills turned In during the run.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-40)

—'People Will Talk' (Par). Good
warm weather entertainment and
eolng .over well. Ruggles-Boland
combo okeh here for domestic come-
dies of this type and there's a grow-
ing following for it, apparently.
'Around $4,000 Indicated, good. Last
•week 'Stranded' (WB), $2,500, poor.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-35-

40)—'Hooray for Love' (Radio).
Scheduled for only six days, 'Lamps
of China' opening on the Fourth, In-
stead of usual Friday. Gene Ray-
mond and Ann Sothern, latter a
localite, probably mean something
t5 box office, but picture itself not
calculated to cause the necessary
raves which spells word-of-mouth
trade. Second of 13 radio broad-
cast amateur nights last Friday
brought out another big house.
About $2,800 indicated, light. Last
week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio), $9,000,
big, but under expectations.
.State (Publix) (2^400; 25-35-40)—

•Public Hero' (MG). Par and away
the cream of the current film crop,
but maybe hurt by comparative
lateness, having been preceded by
a number of other G-Mcn pictures.
However, critics and customers
Joining in Its praise and that should
help it to build from weaK opening.
Comparatively light matinee crowds
being offset somewhat at night and
may struggle to around $7,000,
p'letty good. Last week 'No More
Ladles' (MG), $8,700. good.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'En Natt' (Scandinavian). Swe-

dish pictures almost certain to get
good box olTlce response in this
community. About $2,600 indicated,
pvctty good. Last week 'Waltz Time
In Vienna' (Ufa), $1,200, light.

'

Time (Walthnell) (250; 15-20-26)
—'Werewolf (U) (2d week) and
•Hoosler Schoolmaster' (Mono),
split. Headed for fair $1,000. Last
week 'Werewolf (TJ), $1,200, pretty
good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300: 20-25)—
•One N. Y. Nighf (iMG). Tone, Mer-
kcl and Nagel strong names for this
houso and title a help, en route to
probable $2,000, fair. Last wee):
•Virginian' (Par), $1,400, fair.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—
•Our Little.Glrl' (Fox). Temple al-

ways .-jurc'-flre at this ace nabe
hou.se, likely to cop fine $2,500. Lnst
week 'Goln' to Town' (Par), $2,100,

ok€h.
•Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—

•Naughty Marietta' (MG) and 'G-
}Ien' (FN), second loop runs and
split. Going along at fast $2,000

pace. Last week 'Private Worlds'
(Par) and 'Naughty Marietta' (MG).
second runs and split, $1,600, okeh.

Aster (Publix) (000; 16-25)—'Star
cf Midnight' (Radio), uecond run.
and 'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox), first

run, split. Gathering In fair
,
$800.

liast week 'Go Into Your Dance'
(FN), second loop run, and 'Ladles
Love Danger' (Fox), first run, split,

$700, fair.

Alvin (Steffes) (1,500; 25-35)—
'Guilty Parents' (Dezzel), Carnera-
Louis fight pictures, living models
and spiel by Wayland " VllUers,
'Radio's Friendly Adviser,' For men
only and went limit with raw, seni
sational newspaper advertising.
Fight pictures, apparently 'sneaked'
from a bad angle out front and with
the sound dubbed in, a magnet and
should help lift gross to swell $4,000
level, with much additional revenue
coming, of course, from sale of the
usual sex books. Same show last
week, but without fight fihns and for
women only, poor $2,500.

TEACHER CONV.

HELPS DENVER

Denver, July 2.

Huffman Houses' exploitation was
top this week, ' with 8,000 personal
letters to teachers attending the
National Educational convention of-
fering slightly reduced prices,; four
tickets in each letter. It produced
results, National Educational As-
sociation, with 15,000 visitors, held
up picture that otherwise ' would
have died and boosted grosses of
good films.

Business was good in most first
runs, despite the hottest weather of
the year,
'Escape Me Never' goes to the

Broadway for an extended .run after
steady business at Aladdin.

Estimates for This Week.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

60-60)—'Escape Me Never' (UA).
Elisabeth Bergner liked and moves
to the Broadway for extension run;
$2,000 okay. Last week 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) had a fair week, turn-
ing in $2,000.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25

40)—'My Heart Is Calling' (G-B)
four days, and 'Brewster's Millions'
(UA). Latter best and oke for week
stand; $1,600.' Last week 'No More
Ladies' (MG), on an extended run
after an $8,000 week at the Denver,
did $1,500, average.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

60) —^" 'Scoundrel' ' (Par). House
grateful for teacher convention,
which enabled $3,000 return on this
film. Last week 'College Scandals
(Par) and '4 2d 'St. Revue' on stage,
did $6,000, 50% above average, but
still not as much as it should have
Denver (Huffrtlan) (2,500; 26-35-

50)—'Caliente' (FN), Camera fight
films and stage show. Some hold
out biz and fight contributed at
least $1.50(1 to $4,500. Louis-Camera
go to Tabor and Paramount next
week. Last week 'Public Hero'
fMG), had a good week, doing
$5,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Hooray For Love' (RKO). An
other that has convention to thank
in getting $3,500. Last week 'Babv
Face Harrington' (MG) did $4,000.
but fight plx get credit for much of
the business.
Ptiramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25.

40)—'Werewolf of London' (U)
Several balcony holdouts and main
floor business cood for $3,500. Last
week, 'Black Sheen' (Fox> just did
so-so, flni.shing with $3,000.

National Holiday Crimps

Monti, 'Hearts' Good 7G
Montreal, July 2.

(Beit Exploitation: Capitol)

Nothing outstanding on thia main
stems and with Canada's biggest

holiday of the year—Dominion Day,

Monday (1)—breaking up the week-
end, likelihood not overly good for
grosses which will be probably
among year's lows.
Palace has 'Break of Hearts'

and may gross $7,000, although
Hepburn Is usually a big draw here.
Capitol showing. 'In Caliente' and
'Girl From 10th Avenue," with per-
haps a shade above- other main
stem exploitation, should gross
$7,600. Princess has much-touted
'Escape Me Never' and 'Unwelcome
Stranger' and may run to $6,000.
Imperial, with 'Black Sheep' and
'It's a Small World,"' has a chance
of grossingx$3,000. Cinema' de Paris
repeats 'Napoleon' for $2,500.

Nabes, which did fairly well last

week, will probably fall off heavily
currently.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Break

of Hearts' (RKO). Katharine Hep-
burn may lift this gross to $7,000,

good for this week. Last week,
'Reckless' (MG) made a fair $7,600.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Cali-
ente' (WB) and '10th Avenue'
(WB). Possibly best at $T,500. Last
week, 'Doubting' (Fox)" and 'Loves
of a Dictator' (Emp) did a fair biz
at $7,000.

Princess (CT) (2,200; BO)—'Es-
cape Me' (UA) and 'Unwelcome
Stranger' (Col). Hitting $6,000,

good. Last week, 'Let 'Em Have It'

(UA) and 'Party Wire' (Col).

$6,600.

Imperial (FP) (1,600; 34)—'Black
Sheep' (Pox) and 'Small World'
(Fox). Fair showing with $3,000.
Last week, 'Casino Murder* (MG)
and 'Marines Are Coming" (Mas-
cot), good at $3,600.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 60)—'Napoleon" (2nd week).
May gross $2,500 currently, after
$3,000 last week.

HERO' - FETCHIT

FETCH BIG

Tvt WorMs'-'Caliente'

Duo Nice 7G in B'ham

Blrmlnfrham, July 2.

(Best Exploitation: Ritz)
The ace houses are going to try

to take some of the business away
from filling stations, amusement
parks, etc., July 4, by opening a
day ahead of schedule with new pic
tures. Both Alabama and Rltz have
new bills coming in Thursd.iy.

Rltz In ballying 'Stolen Harmony
went after r.adio tie-ups, because of
Ben Bernie.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilbv) (2,800; 30-35

''O)—'Private World.s' (Par) and 'In
Caliente' (FN)l

. Nice at $7,000
Last week 'Doubting Thomas' (Fox)
disappointln.i; even with Rogers .ind
(lid well to get $0,000.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,000; 25)—'Stolen
Harmony" (Par) and 'Panipa
Moon' (Fox). Good $3,500. Last
week 'Public Hero' (MG), $2,800,
fair.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)
'Stranded' fWB) with 'Flame
Within' (MG) coming in the
Fourth. Good wepk looming and
win touch $3,000. Last week 'Alibi
Ike' (WB) $2,700.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)— Peo-

nle'fl Enemy' (RKO). Average at
$1,600. Last week 'Chan in Egypt
(Fox), $1,400, moderate.

Py ^er- Hoora/ a Rah-Rah 206,

'Sanders l(ii/2G/Becky'18G,Cleve.OK<

Key' (Par) and 'Black Sheep' (Pox).
8t. Francis (FWC) (1,470^; 30-35-

40)—'Thomas' (Fox). Will Rogers
moves across from Warfleld and will

gladden the manager with a nifty

$7,600. Last week 'No More Ladles'
(MG) oke at $6,000.

United Artists (UA) (1,200; 25-40)

-'Escape Me Never' (UA). For the
carriage trade but $4,000, could be
worse. Last week, ^fourth week of
'Mlserables' (UA) wound up four
weeks with $2,600, not good but
safe on account of the run.

Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-65)
—'Public Hero' (MG) and Stepln
Fetchlt. Will fetch In a nice $20,000.

Last week, better than $22,000 for
'No More Ladies' (MG).

'ladies; 20G,

NEWARK TOP

20G.S.F.

San Francisco, July 2.

Business Is In and out, with three

theatres getting most of this week's
okay, Warfield Is tops with 'Public

Hero' on the screen and Stepln

Fetchlt heading the stage show.
Orpheum, generally down the list.

Is fighting It out with RKO Golden
Gate for second money, both going
far ahead of their normal gross.

Orpheum has a- big pull In Myrt
and Marge, radio stars, with house
going stage policy for this week
only. Golden Gate bas a money
maker In 'Becky Sharp.'

Others are doing very little. Em-
bassy and United Artists both have
class pictures which took critical
raves, but reviews never pull Joe
Doakes Into the* films In this man's
town.

Fox has gone bank night in a big
way, offering $250 a night Monday
through Thursday. Some slight
chance of Fox folding, unless Joe
Leo and Fox West Coast can
straighten out their difficulties, with
Leo claiming FWC refuses to give
release dates until a few days before
the opening day. United Artists Is
suffering from its customary sum-
mer lack of product, and may fold
after the. Bergner picture until mid-
August.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400: 25-35)

—

"Constant Nymph' (London). Ought
to annex around $1,200. Last week
oke at better, than, $1,000 for 'Merry
Monarch' (GB).
Embassy (Cohen) (1512; 25-35)—

'Man Who Knew Too Much' (C;B).
Ought to take in a nice $3,000. Last
week, feel off some at $2,000 for sec-
ond week of 'Unfinished Syrhphony'
(GB).
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Drum-

mond (UA) and 'Calm Your.self
(MG). Below par at about $6,000.
Last week, not much better with
'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and 'Men of
Hour' (Col).

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-
!0)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio) and
vaude. Nice $17,000. Last week
'Vampire' (MG), good biz at $13,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-33-40)
—'Lady T.ubb.s' (MG) and Myrt and
Marge on stage. Nice paco at
$11,000. Last week, n.s.h. at $0,000
for reissue of 'Virginian' (Par), and
'Headline Woman' (U).

Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'Scoundrel' (Par) and 'Don't
Bet on Blondes' (WB). Fairly good
business. Just under $10,000: Last
week, off a little at $9,000 for 'Glass

Newark, July. 2.

(Best Exploitation: Branford)
Aside from J^oew's no one is go-

ing anywhere this week. At Loew's
is 'No More Ladies' and they are

shooting at $20,000 with the lower
scale. Presumably the advance na-
tional campaign o.n the 24 sheets

ha* no little to do with it.

The Newark this week is playing

the revived 'Virginian' (Par) and
the Branford, Warners house, has
Metro's 'Calm Yourself and 'Were-
wolf (U),

For the incoming 'In C.aliente' the
Branford took some of Truly War-
ner's windows and also one of Bapi-
berger's, but is mostly proud of a
\yeek on WOR, where 'Lady In Red'
is played and the film plugged for

some 15 mlns. each afternoon.

Estimates for Thfs Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-65)—

'Calm Yourself (MG) and 'Were-
wolf (U). Not over $6,000 here pull-
ing after six days to make way for
'In Caliente' (WB), opening Thurs-
day (4); maybe $6,000. Last week
"Stranded' (WB) and 'New 'York
Night' (MG), $8,500; considerably
lower than expected.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-40)—
'Mlserables' (UA) and 'Unwelcome
Stranger' (Col). Former well liked
and not played out, so $3,500 is a
cinch. Last week, six days, 'Goln'
to Town' (Par) and 'Eight Bells'
(Col), sad at $2,600.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30)—'My
Aunt From Amerika' (Capitol) and
'Slave of Love' (Cap). Back to two
weeks of Polish and, while not so
good, better than recent Germans,
though $600 is bad biz. Last week
'Annmarle die Braut der Kompagnie'
(Ger) and 'Gebaugvereln Sorgan-
frei' (Ger) awful at $350.

Loew's State (2,750; 20-25-30-35-
40-55-75)—'No More Ladles' (MG),
Louis-Camera fight plx and vaude.
Real crowds here for the first time
In weeks. Vaude Is the WHN air
show, which doesn't hurt, and the
Louis-Camera pictures have added
to expected $20,000, good. Last
week 'Public Hero' (MG) couldn't
pull out of the dumps and disap-
pointed with $13,000.

Paramount-Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,243; 15-20-30-35-40-55-75)-^'Vir-
ginlan' (Par) and vaude. Trying a
revival and not pleased but the stage
show is a hillybilly one that get.?
them to a profit at $7,500. Last
week 'College Scandal' (Par) okay
at $7,400.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
'Pampas Atoon' (Fox) and 'Loves of
a Dictator' (G-B). Without great
hopes, but $8,000 all right. Last
week 'Let 'Em Have If (UA) arid
"Nit Wits" (Radio) fell off more than
expected to a still nice $11,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-
10)—"People's Enemy' (Radio) and
"Kentucky Blue Streak' (FD), with
"Gigolette" (Radio) and 'Mutiny
Ahead' (FD), split. Makes no other
pretensions .and $2,500 bad any way
you look at it. New season pro-
.nrram plays nabes same time an
Terminal, thus failin.:? to move
houses's worst stumbling block.
T>ast wee!: 'Circumstantial Evidence'
(FD) and "Five Bad Men' (Time)
with 'Break of He.arts' (Radio) and
'Stran.srers All' (Radio) split, and
^<Sht pictures, below expectation.s at
?2,000.

Cleveland; July 2.

(Beat Exploitation: Loew's State)

Cool evenings, topnotch product
and rave notices by critics are the
three reasons why crosses are hold-
ing their own or skyrocketing, de-
spite the arrival of hot dog.-days.
Probable let-down on Fourth being
partially offset by heavy advertis-
ing campaigns for holiday week.
Ballyhoo on 'Sanders' was best

exploitation of week. Most novel
angle was 1,000 bank checks, hav-
•ing cash value of 2c per check, sent
out to preferred list with letter
boosting plx. Giving away passes,
through lucky numbers on horse-
racing programs, made another
good stunt.
Town also plastered with 25,000

banners on trucks, 15,000 heralds
enclosed In department store pack-
ages and tie-up with libraries on
Edgar Wallace's novel for picture
display of Congo llfp.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)—

'Hooray For Love' (Radio) and
Phil Baker's Armour radio revue
on stage.

.
A bull's-eye show all

'round, with vaude names kicking
the intake up into the $20,000
bracket. Last week 'Escape Me
Never' (UA) did $7,000. a disap-
pointment.

State (Loew's) (3,750; 30-35-40)—'Sanders' (UA). Played Up as a
rip-roaring African thriller to end
all other Congo melos. this one Is
being eaten up by adventure-bugs,
to the probable tune of $16,500. Last
week 'Private Worlds' (Par) clicked,
$13,000.

Hippodrome. (WB) (3,529; 30-40)
—'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Edito-
rials In papers on new Technicolor
trend and SRO . sign out . opening
days Indicates an easy $18,000. Last
week 'Stranded' (WB) only fair,
$6,500.
Allen (RKO) (3,003; 25-40)—'Nit-

Wits' (Radio). Started weak but
may hit $7,000 since they like light
summer farces here. Last week's
'Chan in Egypf (FN) took a av-
erage $5,500 for its run.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-36)— Stolen Harmony'. (Par). Even
heavy plugs on names won't help
it over the $4,500 hurdle, as natives
seem to shy away from feather-
weight musicals. Last week's gross
on 'No More Ladie^' (MG) much
better, $5,500, considering a second-
week run.

TACOMA TRITE

'Ike,' 'Squad' and Kid Revue, HSOO|
'Hero,' $4,000

Taqo^ma, July 2.

Easing of the lumber strike strain
and cooler weather over the week-
end helped some here. Duals and
local talent stage show makes the
big bill this week, at Hamrlck's
Music .Box, while the Roxy gets
along with 'Public Hero' as a solo.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Alibi. Ike' (WB) and
'Chinatown Squad' (U) dual, plus
Louis Harter's dance pupils In 'Dude
Ranch' revue. Eighty children
nights and Sat. mat. Set for $4,500,
good. Last week 'Caliente' (WB)
around $4,100, oke.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'Public Hero' (MG). Getting big
campaign in kidnaping backwash.
$4,000, ,okay. Last week 'Whole
Town- Talking' (Col) and "L1V6 To-
nlghf (Col), dual, 4 days, $2,100,
fair; 'Carnival' (Col) and '$10 Raise'
(Fox), dual, 2 days, $700, slow. $2,-
300 for 6-day week, poor.

REPUBLIC GETS KEUGER
Hollywood, July 2.

Otto Kru.gcr, who recently loft

.Metro over story dissatisfaction, has
been signed by Republic.

lie will do Warwick Deeplng's
Two Black Sheep."

New Haven Negative,

•Without Names,' iViG
New Haven, July 2.

(Best Exploiation: Par Poli)
Business in general skidding this

week, though last week's Poll's bill,

'No' More Ladles' (MG) and
'uinger' (Fox), held over and shifted
to College, is still doing l)u;;iness,
with comment on Jane Withers a
big factor.
Paramount and Poll's each had

good exploiting gag currently. Par
used a lobby bootli, with femme at-
tendant, as a fingerprint service
yt.ation for "Men Without Names."
i'ati-ons were invited to be finger-
printed on heralds which compared
thcir's with noted gangsters' prints.
Campaign also spread "hot money'
aclvs. around town ;ind ran a scries
of teaser classifieds to tie in with
.advertising system of communica-
Uon used in film.

Poll's ace for •I-too\a.v' was a lobby
.^tunt which had a colored hoofer
doing a stair dance in the Bill
Kobinfion mannor. Alfo a touring
car cai-rying bride and groom,
bannered 'Wlioopeo—Ju.^a .Married—
Hooray for Lovo—N'ow at Poll's.'
Mouse also offered n sjiprlal plug on
Loiiis-Carncra fight films.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2.3 IS; 35-50)—"Men Wthout Names' ( Par) and

'Virginian' (Par), revival. Things
(Continued on page 19)
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Hie 'AryanMdea of FOm Selling

Can't Campaign on Product More Than
Two Weeks in Advance

Berlin, June 21.

'New film ruling: that upsets all

precedents around the world has
been promulgated by the Reich
Film Chamber. This makes It a
sin to advertise, announce or In

any way build up sale for new film

product more than two weeks in

advatice of the new season.
According to the ruling It Is

taJcen for granted that each film

year begins on Aug. 1 and no an-
nouncement must go out on pic-

tures except lihose for the current
season. Thus, for the coming
year, none of the local companies

..can sa.y anything about their pros-
pective product until July 16 at the
earliest. This goes for Intervlewe
and even trade announcements
within the trade.

Film Qhambcr's idea is that this

111 equalize film prospects for all

and give all companies an equal
chance to do business.
-Carried farther the ruling Is that

none; of the companies can seU its

n«!t season product until that two
.week date. Thus, It is figured, the
indie and the major can both have
their salesmen starting together
and give the littler fellow a better
breali.

Only exception to this is for sale

'cultural shorts,' on which any-
time Is okay.

FILM BOARD OF TRADE

FORMED IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, June 16.

For ten years distributors here
have been attempting to consolidate
lii' tt trade union for purposes of
facilitating censorship, advertising
ap'propi.-ia.tlons, publicity, and gen-
eral activities, but were negated by
the ho9)e offices. DlfCicuItiea. have
now been overcome and a FUm
Board' of Trade (China) established
with J. 'J. Kohlcr as administrative
secretary.

' Organization ham a private
screening room for previews before
pictures are shown to Settlement
and Chinese censors in Nanking.
Facilities arc available for sub-
titling or correlative language titles,

which formerly entailed enormous
expense.
Censorship works smoother now

and pictures are handled without
delays, which previously were as
much as five to seven weeks. Board
al^o adds a censorship certificate

In' Chinese to the pictures.
Board's biggest fight now Is to

reduce Chinese censorship taxes,

which were doubled during Janu-
ary, amounting in some instances
to a prohibitive figure on smaller
houses, who could not stand burden.

SUIT ON XAVALCADE'

STARTS IN ENGLAND

BUENOS AIRES WAITING

J..ondon, June -23.

-After considerable delay, the suit
brought by Parnell & Zeitlin, Ltd.,

against the Drury Lane theatre and
Charle.s Cochran, has gone to
trial. Eminent counsel has been re-
quisitioned by both sides.

Parnell & Zeitlin entered into a
contract, with Cochran for the pro-
vincial

. rights to 'Cavalcade,' which
contained • a clause that the piece
was hot to be released as a film
during the period of their contract,'
covering five year.s.

Fox released the picture, where-
upon P. & Z. started suit, clai ing
|:!00.000 damages.

Choosy Argentines
Buenos Aires, June 19.

Argentine film fans gave 'Man of
Aran' (G-B) a frozen mitt. Local
fans read the news reports about
the pl'izes the picture had received,
and its artiness, but this just didn't
Influence, the many.

'Aran- .was released at the Monu-
nictital with a poor.hashup oC inci-
dent!) in recent British history
called .'Ihuiurial Cavalcade' (BIP)
aiKi thei'program was served up to
the local Briti.sh community with
ttic patronage of the British amba.s-
!^-!»f.lor, Argentines just v/eren't hav-
iiif. any, and two night.s wore sufTl-

'irnt to put the carf-s up on the
hiKhPst HheVf.

Argentine Has Its Own Idea of
Those H'wood Pampas Pics

Buenos Aires, June 19.

Local fans are awaiting Fox's
'Under the Pampas Moon' with in-
terest, but Fox's won't be so keen
on the way they are awaiting it.

Every picture to date about the
Argentine has been one long—and
bitter—laugh for local audiences,
and they are expecting another.

Stills .^een here of Warner Bax-
ter as a gaucho make locals won-
der If he ever saw -one, and the ad-
vertisements about the "fiery, fas-

cinating Cobra tango" sound
strange to Argentinians who never
did see but one kind of tango in

the Argentine and its staunchest
defender couldn't call it 'fiery.'

HUNGARY RULES

IN HOME DUBS

Budapest, June 21.

Cinema Bill, put before parlia-
ment by the Minister For Home
Affairs, provides for tliat function-
ary's right to enforce presentation
of a certain percentage of Hunga-
rian-speaking films in the various
catagories of theatres.

This has the double purpose of
encouraging Hungarian production
and of making Hungarian synchro-
nization of a certain portion of im-
ports compulsory.

Although the Bill leaves the
question open, , it Is seml-ofBcially
understood that in future 15 or 20%
of Imported pictures are to be
taught to speak Hungarian. Eveu
these may be shown in the deluxe
houses in Budapest In their original
1 a n g uage versions, Hungarian-
speaking versions to be pressed on
suburban and provincial theatres.

COMMONS TALK OVER

QUOTA FHJU QUAUTY

London, June 23.

Capt. Arthur Evans, M. P., asked

the president of the Board of Trade
in the House of Commons if he was
aware of the dissatisfaction caused

by the present quota law compelling

exhibitors' to show an annually In-

creasing percentage of native pic-

tures, Irrespective of quality.

Capt. Evans suggested the ap-
pointment of a committee to inves-
tigate the situation, with a view to
amending the Act, thereby icncour-
aging the production of a better
quality of quota pictures here.

Chairman of the Board of Trade
stated he undcrstod the question of

quality of quota pictures is already
under consideration by the Cinema-
tograph Films Advisory Committee.

GFFA Reoi^

Paris, June S3.

Progress in the reorganization oC
Gaumont-Franco FUm-Aubert is in-

dicated by the appointment of three
new members to the board of di-
rectors: General Targe, who has
been the government rep during the
liquidation: Georges Rlcou, former
manager of the Opera Comiqiie and
M. Devinnat, at one time a high
executive in the company.
New board has met, but no de-

cision on action has been announced.

BRITONS DRIVE

FOR S. AM.

MARKET

Buenos Aires, June 19.

This season has seen the biggest

drive yet on the part of Europeans
in a bid for the Argentine moving
picture market Mostly the work
of British Film Distributors.

Last season's releases of 'The
Private Life of Henry VIII' (Lon-
don) and 'Katherlne the Great'
(London) started it; showed that
the British had quit kidding and
were going for the local market
with something more than the fifth

-

rate stuff that local fans had been
taught to accept as the standard
of the British film trade and which
wore previously handled by Ameri-
can firms, mostly. Now, this season
lias seen a flock of British produc-
tions released at about the same
time as they are -showing elsewhere
around the world, and making good.

'Scarlet Pimpernel' (Korda) was
released at the Monumental, one of

Buenos iVires' premiere cinemas
and got one of the best box-offices

of the season.
iAdolphe Blcyle, president of the

board of British Films Dlstrlbutoi's,

has just hopped over to Europe on
the Graf Zeppelin to try and put
even more pep into the British bid
for the Argentine market and se-

cure a monopoly on British pro-
duction for this market if possible.

Bleyle wants to impress on the
Britishers that if they want to get
over really big down here, and cap-
ture what was the best market in

the world for American films last

year, they've got to make a direct

bid with productions aimed at the
Latin American^, with Spanish
dialog and all the rest of it. Bleyle
also hopes to Induce Britishers, to

sink some capital down here and
open a local studio.

FOREIGN FOX FILMITES

BACK TO THEIR SPOTS

Flock of Fox foreign reps left for
their varioqs posts over the week-
end, after attending the company's
sales convention.

P. N. Brink sailed back to Berlin
Friday (26) and Ca^l Neilsen sailed

back to Sweden by way of Paris
the following day. C. V; Hake in

charge of Japan and S. S. Crick, in

charge of Australia, both went to

Los Angeles foi- a few days in

Hollywood prior to hopping liners.

Budapest Film Bank Being Set Up

To Finance 30 Pictures Annually

Lenauer Distribbing

Frencb Fix on Ifis Own

Jean Lcnauer, former French film

trade reporter, who has been con-
nected with DuAVorld Pictures in

New 'York for the past six months,
has left that company to go Into

distribution of French language,
pix in the U. S. on his own.

Lenauer left for Paris Friday
(26) to close deals for some product
and expects to . return to New York
in about a month to start In biz.

Just prior to leaving he was mar-
ried to Lora Hays, actress daughter
of Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney.

VIENNA FILM

BIZ BOOM ON

'Vienna, June 21.

Tobis-Sacha is planning to build
a third large film studio on the
Rosenhuegel. Another proof that
'Vienna Is getting to be more and
more of a center for film activity.

In the last couple of days, the
city has been fairly bristling with
film personalities and negotiations.
A representative of Gaumont-Brit-
Ish is here to take a look at the
Walter Reisch film "Episode,' of
which company will make an Eng-
lish version.

Director V. Turjanski, whose film.

'Volga in Flames' was forbidden in
Austria, is in Vienna to take over
the direction of the Lehar film,

'Clo-Clo.' Heinz Ituehmann, comic,
is en route here from Berlin 'for

certain negotiations.'

Dr. Wilhelm Szekely joins this
general move to get on the Vienna
band wagon and has begun work
to take over the Victoria Film Co.

T0EPLin'S4PIXDEAL

WITH DEAN IN LONDON

London, July 2.

Toeplitz Films has signed a con-
tract to produce four pictures In

conjunction with Associated Talk-
ing Pictures, to be released through
Associated British Film Distribu-
tors, both Basil Dean concerns.

Toeplitz had a contract to do
four pics through Gaumont-British,
with 'The Dictator' already released,

but that deal was cancelled by
mutual consent.
First of the new pictures will be

'Don Chicago,' American story re-
titled 'Crime Won't Pay,' with nego-
tiations already started to bring
George Raft"and an American pro-
ducer over for It. Hope Is to sta.-?

on this at Ealing in September.
Next is Locke's 'Beloved Vagabond,'
starring Maurice Chevalier, which
will start in January as the Krencii-
man i.s committed to the Casino de
Paris in Paris for a revue prior to

that date.

SHOW BIZ TAX REFORM TAKEN AWAY
FROM FRENCH CHAMBER; BREAK FOR D. S.

Parl.s, June 23.

Action by Chamber of Deputies

on ' show business tax reform,

wliich, if taken, probably would

have involved restriction on the
number of foreign films sliown in

French theatres, wa.s avoided last

week through action on the floor of

the house ot Dcputy-authoi' Iloni-i

Clerc, traditional friend of frrodom
of film biz in Franco.

Flnailcje committee, wliicli Iia.K a
heavy interest iii cinema, liad

planned to put the bifl thiyiiglv, hut
Clorc, by lobby ncsroLiatioii.s anfl

open spf.'cclie.':, arranged to elimi-

nate parliamentary action.

Government now intord.s to df>al

with tlie theatrical and film .situa-

tion by dprree law.s, inrt'^pi^ndf nt of

parliament. It has a right to do so.

through powers con.scnted to by the
Laval cabinet in order to save the
franc from collapse, and the Cham-
ber has now consented to applica-
tion of these pov.-er.s to show bi'.c.

May Be a Break
Whether this will mean that

Ainerif^'in interests here arc saved
from Die threats that menaced
thorn rrmains to be seen, but
it .seems likely. On" of the chief
menaces wa.s action by the llnaiicc

committee of the chamber, which
no longer ran do anything directly.

Influence of itrj .ahti-[ornij;n niein-
bcr.s will count with the executive
branch, of course, but latter in frw
to do as it pleases.

Cahinet. whicli will m;;!;o tin; .de-

cree laws, Is considered by AfOT-

ican Interests here as the clement
In French politics which most fa-
vors American films. Ministers are
able to see the unfairness of dis-
crimination, and also Its dangers,
which Bomctimes escape parliamen-
tarians.

Quick action on tax relief is now
e.vpccted,' and the decree-law can
lake any foim, regardless ot proj-
eclK previously cooked up.

In order to leave the flovcrn-
rncnl's liands clear, the Chamber
at the .same ti c defeated hills to
permit municipalities to reduce
I)()or tax on admir-'Hions and to cut
slate taxes on film gror.se.s. Latter
measure would al.so have Insll-

luted general reforms In tlie p.-c-

liiri' iniln.stry, xvliieh quesMon llie

(C'ontlnned on pa^e 41)

Budapest, June 21.

l-nlcss negotiations fail at the Last

moment, September will see the es-

tablishment of a new film bank here,

with a capital of either J895,000 or

$1,195,000, for the purpose of financ-

ing Hungarian production. Most of

the important Hungarian banks will

take part in the new venture, which
has been initiated by the Minister
of Commerce, who thinks this Is the

means to bring about national pro-

duction on a grand scale.

Planned that instead of eight or

nine pictures made in Hungary an-
nually BO far, the new Film Bank
will facilitate the financing and the

foreign placement of 30 to 35 feature
pictures annually, also achieving the
purpose of keeping money in tho
country by necessitating fewer im-
port.1.

To make this possible, It will be
necessary to enlarge the premises of

the existing studios, Hunnis and
Paedagogic, and either to modern-
izo the now disused Star factory, or

build a new one.

Famous Hungarian directors

working abroad—^Alex- Korda. Geza
Bolvary, Michael Curtiz and Paul
Fejos—;wlll be Invited to direct the
first representative Hungarian idlms.

Meanwhile, smaller-scale produc-
ers are busy with plans. Independ-
ently of the projected bank. Geza

(Continued on page 50)

Mexican Cinema

Workers' Strike

Closes 1 Theatre

Mexico City, July 2.

Unionized cinema employees are
becoming more and more of a head-
ache for exhibitors In Mexico.
Practically all picture houses In

Monterey, near the American
border, have been shuttered as tha
result of a row between the Na*
tlonal Federation of Cinemato-
graphic Industry Workers which re-

sulted in 22 house attaches being
dismissed by the Monterey cxhib.s.

Employees, mostly doormen and
the like, had sought a new collec-

tive labor contract, which the
cxhibs couldn't see. Federation
then ordered a boycott of the exhlbs
Involved, forbidding them getting
pictures, discs, etc.

Meantime strike has spread to

other theatres and things are get-

ting worse all around. Latest is

that the strikers have taken out

an injunction against the Federal
Board of ConcIlla.tlons ruling that

strikes are Illegal and pickets
against the law. •

Pickets ganged up on one n.ibe
here last ^eek, driving out all tho
customers forcibly.

Believed unlikely now that th?ro
will, be any settlement of the strike

before September.

N. Y. DENIES PAR, MET

BLDG. 6 IN MELBOURNE

Sydney. July 2,

Metro and Paramount are under-
stood here to be backing the build-
ing of six theatres in Melbourne
nabes.
HouHes are being put up Ijy in-

dies who hope to c()ntrol 2a
nabos In the Hoyt chain territory
eventually.

Both Paramount and Metro In

New York denied that they are
backing the building In Australia
financially. Admitted, however, tliat

they arc doing all they can to back
the new Indle chain by pioduct
support!

Luxers in London

London, July

F'ci-cy l'"erl)ef. head of the 'rrar)S-

lux Neu'si eel liou.scs in America, lias

been i/i cotifereiKc wllii Will

lOvaii.'i. furiner head of Provincial

Cin; nialo.£?!;ip)i Tlicatre.s, to form a
new company here to opcrnte ncws-
lecl (lieatres with daylight scro.?iiH,

If (le.il f^dcK through, Lord Bea-
verbroolc, owner of the Daily and
Sunday Kxpress, will be interested

in the financing and operations will

commence immediately on a big
scalo.
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LOVE ME FOREVER
(OPERATIC)

Colnmbln production and release. Stnrs
Grace Moore: features Leo CarrlUo. Ml
chael Dartlctt, Kobcrt Allen. Direction
and. Btory, Victor Schertzlnger; asao.
producer, Max Wlnnlow; adaptation,
Jo Swerling, Sidney Buchnian; musical
treatment, Louis Silvers; operatic conduc-
tor, Gastano Merola; theme (title) song,
Gus Kahn and Schertzlnger: film editor,
Geno Mllford: camera, '^Joncph Walker. At
R. C. Music Hall, week June 27, '.^S. Run-
ning time,* 01 mips.
Margaret Howard Grace Moore
Steve Corelll Leo Carrlllo
Michael Bartlett Icbael Bartlett
Philip Cameron Robert Allen
Fields Spring Dylngton
Maurlzzio Thurston Hall
Miller Douglas DumbrlUe
Lulgl Luis AlbernI

Gangster and erand opera mate-
rial are conflictinf? story elements
'Which are tough to mix under
straight stirring. Their failure to
blend completely is the flaw of
'Love Me Forever,' The impetus
from Grace Moore's 'One Night of
Love' will doubtless provide the

.desired advance curiosity and help
send this one along nicely.
Miss Moore once again looks well,

is in glorious voice and gives a
smart performance. All of which
should do much to overcome a
slight yairn. There's plenty of com-
edy, although some of it is forced,
and this comedy, added to the sing-
ing, should sell the picture.
Miss Moore plays a financially

flattened society girl with Met
Opera pipes. Opposite her Is Leo
Carrlllo. as a gambler, nltery op-
erator and gangster who finances
her vocal career. The class maid
and the mugg vie for top honors in

the story aind the results sometimes
borders on a collision..

Viewed In the light that the
studio had a big problem on its

hands in trying to follow 'One
Night of Love,' with cofuparison
Inevitable, what evolves fn these
reels is okay. Choice of operatic
arias is not so outstanding here
simply because a majority of the
surefires were crammed Into the-

previous effort. But the 'Boheme'
climax ts dynamite and will com-
pensate for any differences the
audiences may hiave with the pic-

ture up to that time. In this duet
Miss Moore -gets- plenty of vocal
competition from Michael Bartlett,

w)iose- work In the film is confined
to this number. It runs about-. 10

minutes. Their • singing drew fre-

quent applause p.t the Music Hall
and figures to. repeat on that most
anywhere.
Meanwhile; this climax. Includes

a glaring example of dangerous plot
maneuvering. While Miss Moore is

warbling 3oheme' at the Met, Ca-
rillo is on the verge of being
bumped off l?y rival gangsters.
Camera and sound track bounce
back and forth between them. This
Impediment to concentration by an
audience somewhat Impairs what Is

• probably the most delightful' sing-
ing interlude ever made for a pic-

ture.
Between Bartlett and Carrlllo no

quarter was apparently asked for

by Miss Moore, Her top singing
sequence she shares with ' Bartlett
and the story, basically. Is Car-
rillo's to the very end. In the orig-
inal ending he was knocked oft.

Now he lives and gets the 'girl.

Prodiictionally the horses have
not been spared. A replica of the.

Met interior Is a pip and a lavish
night club set is a stunner. In the
latter the operatic-minded mobster
reaches his bankrolling peak by in-
creasing the 'Rigoletto' quartet to 40
voices.
On the story end Steve CorrelU Is

a soft-hearted, gambler whose two
prime weaknesses are grand opera
and Margaret (Miss Moore). He
tosses away his business, and for-
tune to back the girl and finally
lands her in the' Met. But up to the
very end the girl is apparently un-
appreciatlve as well as being stuck
on another guy. Script intention
was obviously to give CorrelU full

sympathy, but the overtones also
occasionally make him a bit sappy.
Failure to pay oft a debt gets him
Into his next to closing jam with
rival gangsters.

Carrlllo doos dialect all the way
and handles himself capably, but
playing it straight would have
helped a lot. Luis AlbernI, as his
.stooge, has everything his own way
on comedy. Robert Allen, as Miss
Mooie's first boy friend, Douglas
Bunibrllle, and Spring Byihgton
have the only other important roles
In a short cast of principals, Allen
Is strong film juve timber.

Since the opera addicts may con-
stitute a new portion of film pation-
asft, 'Love Me Forever' will prob-
ohly get whatever draw this consti-
tutes in addition lo those wltli mem-
ories of 'One Night of Love.' .It

should not be overlooked that the
recent bull market in pop prices
oper.T, even if mostly In New York
comes from those classical worship-
pers who can't afford the Met tariff,

but shell out their SO's and 75's for
the secondary troupes. Here, in ad-
tlitlon to two arias from 'La Bo-
heme' Miss Moore offers '11 Bacio,'
'Funiculi, Funicula,' the 'Rigoletto'
quartet and the film's title theme
tune written by the picture's direc-
tor. 'Victor Schertzlnger, and Gus
Kahn.
One curious Item is that Miss

Moore, slns.s flr.qt the Mnsetta spc-
•ond-act aria from 'Boheme,' the
opera's favorite tune, although

handed to a secondary character.
Then Miss Moore comes back for
the 'Tiny Hands' duet with Bartlett,
to finale the film. This song belongs
to Minii in the opera, Miss Moore
thus switching roles in mid-stream
to pick up the best songs.

Incidentally, neither Miss Moore's
singing nor reading has ever been
better and her appearance also
marks an advance over her previous
effort, Bige,

IN CALIENTE
(MUSICAL)

First National production and 'Warner
Bros, release. Features Fat O'Brien, Do-
lores Del Rio. Glenda Farrell, E. E. Hor-
ton, Leo CBrlllo. Directed by Lloyd Ba-
con. Story, Jerry 'Wald, Julius Epstein:
adaptation, Ralph Block, 'Warren DufT;
Bongs, Harry Warren and Al Dubln, Mort
Dixon and Allle 'Wrubel: dances. Busby
Berkeley; music, ' Leo ' F. Forbstein; pho-
tog, Sol Follto aiid George Barnes. At
Strand, N. T., grind run commencing
June 26, '3E, Running time, 85 mins.
Rita Gomez Dolores Del RI6
Larry MacArthur Pat O'Brien
Jose Gomez Leo Carrlllo
Harold Brandon Edward Everett Horton
Clara.... Glenda Farrell
Dance Team The DeMarcos
Musical Quartet ,The Canova Family
Singer Phil Regan
The Girl Dorothy Dare
Ringer Winifred Shaw
Biggs Harry Holman
Florlat Herman Blng

'In Callente' Is lightweight stuff,

but acceptable summer fare despite
Its shortcomings. The Spanish at-
mosphere, the senorltas, the excel-
lent songs by Wrubel-Dlxoh and
Dubln-Warren, plus whatever mar-
quee strength Dolores Del Rio and
Pat O'Brien possess, should make
It fairly appealing. For the Latin
territory. Miss Del Rio alone Insures
It a strong box office draft.
As a Btory It's one of those things.

As a plug for the Agua Callente
development, Wirt Bowman, Joe
Schenck. «t al., should underwrite
the production cost. It's almost a
commercial plug for the Mexican
resort across the border from San
Diego.
Story concerns Pat O'Brien, hec-

tic magazine editor whose 'notice'^

burned up .'La Espanita,' otherwise'
Rita Gomez (Miss Del Rio). Shang-
haied to Agua Callente, he falls for
the dancer he so unmercifully
panned. Latter, planning a spite-
ful prank, falls for the breezy edi-
tor. /
Edward Everett Horton Is the

comedy relief in his familiar pat-
tern of a. faltering stooge.' . The rest
are walk-through parts for Car-
rlllo, Glenda Farrell, Winl Shaw,
Phil Regan, et al., although Miss
Shaw la 'The Lady In Red,' one of
the song' outstajiders, and Regan
h9.s his vocal opportunities in two
other numbers, looking well and
singing efltectively.

The hit of the specialists are The
DeMarcos, dancing themselves at
the Cairsnte hotel gala. Their cel-
luloid ballroomology drew salvos at
the Strand. In this sequence, Judy
Canova (of Judy, Ezra and Zeke),
a heritage of the Warner Broa.-
financed musical, 'Calling All Stars'
(Lew Brown), has a bit as a Mexi-
can hillbilly that's dragged in.

Berkeley's staging is relatively
conservative, running wild only in
the 'Muchacha' sequence when the
hotel forecourt suddenly becomes a
Mexican plain and tamale cowboys
engage in gaucho romantic stuff.

In the main the musical staging is

effective, aptly matching the fan-
dango rhythms of the. Callente
background.
Miss De] Rio looks, dresses and

acts at her best. The sartorial
range runs from cabana stuff in the
Callente spa to formal evening at-
tire. O'Brien makes his somewhat
great-loverlsh assignment listen
well, even if basically it has Its

shortcomings In delineation, Hor-
ton's naive style of comedy Is

permitted to extend itself, but In
the main It's also satisfying.
The songs which have been heard

around quite a' bit will prove no
sma!" boxofilce factor. All four of
'em, including the title number,
'Muchacha,' 'Lady in Red' and 'To
Call You My Own' (ballad), have
had a, good ether ride and their In-
trinsic merits are bound to reflect

in the film's favor.
Incidentally, this mating of fllmusi-

cal excerpts with the air has be-
come one of the screen boxofllce's
most potent exploitive adjuncts.
With four sock numbers-that are
performed around on the radio,
hooferies, etc., every mention or as-
sociation ^of a click tune with a
picture can't help but aid the gate.

Alel.

WB Turning Talbot

Into Oats Opry Star
Hollywood, July 2,

Warners has finally decided to
produce their own series of six
western features for the 1935-3C
program, with Bryan Foy slated to
supervise.

Plan Is to switch Lyle Talbot to
a horse and chaps and star him
in the series.

lady Smith' for Lombard
Hollywood, July 2.

'Lady Smith,' an original yarn by
Myles Connolly, has. been purchased
by P.'tramount,

Studio will ready the story for a
Carole Lombard, picture.

Miniatnre Reviews

'Love Mo Forever" (Col).

Has Impetus of "One Night of

Love' as start and should be
all right, particularly In major
towns.
Mn Catiente' (FN). Tune-

ful, lightweight musical that

should please mildly. Fair
summer fare. O'Brien, Del Rio
cast toppers.

'Sanders of the River' (UA).'

Fine production that will mean
little to U.S. box ofllces In

spite of Paul -Robeson.
'Men Without Name*' (Par).

Another of the new gangster
yarns, and too flimsy. Grooved
for the pops.

'Alias Mary Dow' (U). Fam-
ily type of picture which
misses being a win among all

audiences, ' Must struggle for

average gross levels.

'Black Sheep' (Fox). Ship-
board story about a high class

gambler, not convincingly told.

Cast okay, but story too weak'
and the film will need plenty
support.

'Dinky' (WB). A Jackie
Cooper effort which lacks the

pull and Importance of pre-

vious subjects with this kid
star.

'Motive for Revenge' (Ma-
jestic). Poor production and
no help even as a dual.
'Captain Hurricane' (Radio).

Deflcient' In cast names and
story cohesion. Doesn't rate
solo.

'Symphony of Living' (Ches).
Good nabe fodder; above aver-
age for the duals.

Sanders of the River
(WITH SONGS)
(BRITISH MADE)

London Films Droductlon and United Ar-
tists release In U. S. Features Paul Robe,
son, Leslie Banks, Nina Mae McKlnney
Directed by Zoltan Konle. From Edgar
'Wallace story :. screenplay , Lajos Biro, Jef-
frey Dell; lyrics, Arthur 'Wimperls; com-
poser, Michael Spollanekl; musical director,
Mulr Mathleson; camera, Bernard Browne.
At the Rlvoll, N. T., commencing June 20,
"X. Running time, 8.1 mIns.
Bosambo Paul Robeson
Sandera Leslie Banks
Lllongo Ina Mae McKlnney
Tlbbets . , , Robert Cochrane
Ferguson Martin Walker
Hamilton Richard Grey
Motolaba -. Tony 'Wane
Farlnt Marquis de Portago
Smith Eric Maturln
Father O'Leary. Allan Jeaycs
Governor o£ the Territory. . .Charles Carson

Purely an artistic success for
America. Story of an African col-
ony win mean nothing to the box
offices except in the arty sure-seat-
ers. It's, an Immense production,
done for the greater part with deft
direction, played with distinction by
two main characters. Banks and
Robeson carry the greater part of
the story, in this tale of a British
commissioner who rules an African
sector through commanding both
fear and respect. The lalte Edgar
Wallace's story will offer no draught
at American box o ces, other than
those Indicated Above.
In England where the story

makes a strong bid to British pride
of dominion, this production is

likely to cleanup, but Oshkosh and
Cheyenne are not thrilled 'by the
fact that it's a Britisher who rules
the African roost. None; of the fea-
tured names means much to the
marq.uee in spite of Robeson's high'
estate in the musical world. Miss
McKlnney never followed up her hit
in 'Hallelujah,' and has been too
long abroad easily to be recognized
as American. Banks has not yet
risen to stellar position. The re-
sult is that all this production has
to offer is some smash mass scenes,
some zoological clips which look
too much like, travel releases and
a trio of songs, splendidly sung,
which turn the screen drama Into
a musical production In spots. Each
interpolation has the result of de-
pressing whatever tension may
have been created. The production
Is smoothly made with Important
money Intelligently expended to
show on the film, and in later years
'Sanders' probably will, be regarded
as a milestone in the history of the
British cinema.
The story is simple. Sanders

(Banks) is in charge of a large sec-
tion in the British African posses-
sions. Through stern, but impartial
justice, he has made his name feared
throughout "the district. He makes
a minor chief of Bosambo (Robe-
son) an engaging fugitive from
prison, revealing 'the excellence of
his judgment of men. Mofolabo,
known as 'the old king,' is in an
inaccessible section of the district
and gives much trouble. When
Sander.s goes out on leave to get
married, rum runners send word
through the district that Sanders i.s

dead, inciting the king to fresh de-
predations. But Sanders has gone
only as far as the coast when he
hears of the trouble, comes back
and quells the rebellion. Bosambo
is made .king via Mofolaba de-
ceased, with Lllongo, his pretty
slave girl wife as his queen. It
i-f-ally l-s more the triumph of Bo-
sambo than Sanders.

There are some nicely staged mob

scenes, mostly ceremonials, with a
remarkable male muscle dancer and
a small regiment of natives who
appear to be genuine. Robeson gets
two of the songs, with the third go
ing to. Miss McKlnney, a lullaby set
against a humming harmonic back-
ground that Is the least Interruptive
of the trio.

Robeson is an Ingratiating petty
offender, j^laying with authority and
dignity. Banks provides a spirited
performance and Tony Wayne, as
the old king only lacks opportunity
to place himself In the top bracket,
but Miss McKlnney doesn't fit in.

The others are merely background,
competent, but not outctandlng. The
acting average is good, and the di-
rection always firm. Sanders will
Interest those who are sincerely In-
terested In the cinema as an art
form, but It will suffer the hazards
of all pioneers. Chic,

Men Without Names
Paramount production and release. Fea-

tures Fred MacMurray, Madge Evans. Di-
rected by Ralph Murphy. Story, Dale Van
Every; screen play. Marguerite Roberts
and Kubec Glasmon; camera, Ben Rey-
nolds; Albert Lewis 'producer. At Para-
mount, N. Y., week June 28, '33. Running
time, 67 mlns.
Richard Hood..,,.- Fred MacMurray
Helen Sherwood.... Madge Evans
Gabby Lambert ,.,Lynne Overman
David Sherwood i....David Holt
Sam "Red" Hammond John Wray
Major Newcomb J. C. Nugent
Monk Leslie Fenton
Crawford Herbert Rawllnson
Jones .Dean Jagger
Andrew Grant Mitchell
Butch ....Clyde Dllson
Drew Arthur Aylesworth
Becky Helen Shlpman
Stove ' Harry Tyler

Paramount's starter in the Grmen
series isn't .up to snufC 'with several
that have preceded It. It is a minor
attempt, and rather thin. Unpreten-
tious from a cast or production
standpoint, so probably will get by
on what It drags in. over the pop
entertainment counters.
Fred MacMtirray is the govern-

ment dick this time and he goes
after the band of gangsters In usual
two-fisted manner. Story is that
of a band of bank robbers and ac-
tion is pretty much limited to the
opening and closing reels. Starts
with a robbery. Mob is immediately
cornered in a small town and rest
of the film consists of MacMurray's
putting the finger on them. Then
the cleanup, with all the gangsters
shot out.

It's not enough story and attempt
to pad It out by Injecting a ro-
mance with the small town news-
paper gal doesn't help too much
because It slows things down to a
canter.
The finale has the gang cornered

In a factory building and using a
little boy for protection from the
cop guns. Lots of tension and ex-
citement in that situation, of course,
but It Is an almost exact copy of a.
similar finale scene in a Gaumont-
British gangster film, 'JUan Who
Knew Too Much.' In the Brit pic-
ture the child was a girl.

MacMurray breezes through his
assignment as the top boy, being
completely believable and accepta-
ble with the exception of the few
moments when he's asked to get
romantic. Those moments are
enough to give Lynne Overman a
chance to walk away with the act-
ing. Overman as a breezy but
doomed G-Man is a pip, just about
his best screen showing yet, and a
cinch to go places.
Madge Evans as the gal doesn't

do very much and is unfortunate in
that little, since she obviously
doesn't fit. Outside of that, the
acting throughout Is top-notch.
David Holt Is his usual accepta-

ble self as a boy, Leslie Fenton
chews scenery with all the realism
in the world as the. chief • gangster
arid John Wray, his lieutenant, Is
not far behind. Herbert Rawllnson,
star of the sllents, but more re-
cently from legit, has a short as-
signment as a bureau exec and puts
It over well, suggesting a healthy
comeback In pictures. J. C. Nugent
and Grant Mitchell oke In bits.

Kauf.

R. A. F.
(BRITISH MADE)

London, June 20.

Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release.
Directed by John Detts. Commentary
Bpo!;en by Squadron Leader W. Hclmorc,
Cameraman, Horace Whcddon. Running
time, -11 mlns. At the Prince Edward the-
atre, London, June 20, '33.

(Not for U. S. Release)
Co-operation of the British Air

Ministry and the Admiralty was en-
listed for the making of this genuine
air film. It ranks with the finest
in Its class, though without any plot,
merely a cinematographic record of
the training of recruits for Eng-
land's Royal Air Force.

Begin.s with the drilllpB of re-
cruits in discipline, then three years'
training in the workshops to make
qualified mechanics. By ihi.s time
youth is considered fit to make
nights. He is now taught blind Hy-
ing to enable him to pilot his ma-
chine through the clouds or at night,
bcmbin.t;-, landiim' on the deck of
an aircraft carrier, and so on.
Uses to which aircraft is put in

the desert and the acrobatics per-
formed by the pilots in ensemble
formation m.akes an interesting bit
of picture recording.
Absorbing second feature to sup-

port a lengthy super In this country.
Jolo.

ALIAS MARY DOW
Universal production and release. ' Stars

Sally Ellers; features Ray Mllland and
Henry O'Neill, Directed by Kurt Neu-
mann. Story, Forrest Halaey and William
A. Johnston; adaptation, uladyd linger
Rose Fiunken and Arthur Caesar: camera!
Joseph Valentine, At Roxy, N. T., weok
Juno i'3, '35. Running time, 05 mlns,
Sally Gates Sally Ellers
Peter Marshall Raymond Mllland
Henry Dow Henry O'Neill
Evelyn Dow Katherlne Alexander
Jimmy Kane CMok Chandler
Mary Dow Baby Jane
Martin Addison Richards
Minna ,.,Lola Lane
Rufe.,.. larence Muse

Lacking In box office Incltatlon,
'Alias Mary Dow* will experience
difficulty In reaching normal house
grosses where exhibiting, but It's

not a bad picture. The average
patron should find It fair, those who
aro discriminating and demanding
won't have a good word to say for
it. There Is a certain appeal to
'Dow,' however, which should save
It from being a loss nationally.
Small towns should like It best.
Because of lack of story strength

and a cast that. Isn't strong enough,
the picture misses being a winner.
Tho basic Idea of 'Dow' Is a good
one and the plot In many respects
shows cleverness; but now and
then It falls down miserably, spoil-
ing what migljt have been whipped
Into a punchy screen narrative of
po'tent sympathetic Interests.

Scenario opens- on the scene of a
comfortably fixed couple about to
celebrate the third birthday of their
little daughter. She disappears, and
the years pass (18 of them), when
tho mother Is finally ready for the
hospital and worse. Up to this
point, which Is about one reel, the
seed of a powerful story has been
planted with the dying mother call-
ing for her long- lost daughter. The
husband, grief-stricken, finally talks
a beanery waitress Into assuming
the role of their daughter. She 'does
this, and Is urged, against a re-
bellious desire, to continue being
their daughter. In tho beanery and
during tempestuous brainstorms,
mourning for the cheap dance hall
life that was formerly hers, the girl
is a tough little wise-cracker. At
other times she's the exact antithe-
sis. The change Is too much to
take. Nor does the story ever con-
vince that this girl or any other
would prefer beanery drudgery to
the extravagant comforts which can
be hers.

It Is finally publicly announced by
the Dows that their Mary has re-
turned to them. How Mr. Do'w got
away with that is another wonder.
When he has done this, an old
friend of the hash-sllnging babe of
danceland days recognizes her .and
attempts to.work an extortion game.
Miinner in which this Is upset adds
to the fictional characteristics of
the story, and at the end, when an
arrest Is made, the audience doesn't
know whether the girl actually Is
Mary Dow, accidentally restored to
her folks, or the Sally Gates the
girl, orphaned when young, thought
she was;
The romantic side of the story la

built up well, with Raymond Mllland
turning in a fairly good Job as hero
opposite Miss Ellers. Father is
played acceptably by Henry O'Neill,
the mother by Katherlne Alexander.
Miss Ellers, whether so directed or
not, arouses less sympathetic Inter-
est than her part may have pro-
duced. She is a bit too much the
off-street tough as she plays It. In
other scenes Miss Ellers proves
agreeable, though never giving an
outstanding performance. Char.

L'EREDITA DELLO ZIO
('The Rich Uncle')
(ITALIAN MADE)

Capltanl Film production nnd Metropolis
release. .Stars Angelo Mufco. Directed by
Amleto Palerml. Story, A. Russo Gulstl;
adaptation, Gastone Medln: camera. \n-
chlse Brlzzl; music, C. A. Blxlo, At West-
minster, N. T., week June 20, '35. Run-
ning time, 85 mlns. '

Don Antonlno Favaiza Angelo Musco

?,,\"^ Lu;u Marlnelll
y""*' Zoe IncroccI
Marlantonla.. R„3ina Anselml

Enrico Marrone
- Adolfo Gerl

Sandro del Slgnore

(In Italian)
For Italian trade onlv and sans

superimposed Enslish title, it offers
•a fair amount of laughs. Picture
Is built around the comedian. An-
gelo Musco, and his financial dif-
ficulties,

Musco has been reduced to em-
barrassing straits, partly as a re-
sult of suits brought by a cousin.
Story is strictly a structure for tho
comicalities of Musco, who can be
quite funny. His pantomime is ef-
ficient and lie's at all times very
natural and. if spc.aking English,
could be used advantageously over
here.
Musco's troubles seem solved

when a rich uncle dies and lie be-
lieves he will nose out his detest-
able cousin for the spoils. Thi.i
hunch fails and thin.ns look blacker
until it Is discovered tho deceased
unc )iad left cash dei)osits for hini.
He goes to collect only to learn
that the bank has closed. It re-
opens for a happy finish, paying
off in full. The love Interest cen-
ters around three girls of Musco's
family and three boys of another.
The lads aiiif;' sevor.il numbers spe-
cially written for tl:c i)ic!.urc.
Cast in support of Musco nffcrs

nothing. Char.
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Louis-Carnera Fight

Heavyweight boxing matoti between Joe
X/OUls and Primo Camera ,at tire Tankce
Stadium, June 23; first showing a/t Cen-
tral, New Torlc, June 27. No credltH, Run-
jiing time, 15 mine.

No credits of any kind, but the
title aays U I3 the official fight film

It was apparently taken when
telephoto lens.
There Is little preliminary foot-

tage, with no training camp clips.

Jack Dempsey Is Introduced, and
apparently that portion of the pic
ture was' recorded on a sound track
understandable because the an
nouncements were made througl;
loud speakers. Gene Tunney Is also
heard being Introduced, but Is not
seen. No shots of Braddock and
Baer, who were also Introduced, but
Jack Johnson Is caught.
Sound recording evidently went

blooey thereafter, the roar of the
crowd being dubbed In, and about
at the same volume throughout.
Picture shows Camera doing more

fighting than he was credited wlthi
but It also plainly depicts the giant
backing up most of the distance
2^0 closeups, and no slow motion.

It is a so-so fight film. No ex
planatory comment, merely a voice
announcing the rounds, which are
also numbered. Yet the actual con
test is shown.
Film only runs 15 minutes, but

seeing Camera go down three times
then turning to the referee, who
stopped the fight, is enough, tbee.

SYMPHONY OF LIVING
Invincible Production and Chostcrlleld re

lease. Features Evelyn Brent, Al Shean
Produced b/ Maury Cohen. Directed by
Frank Strayer. Screen play and dialog,
Charles Spencer Belden; musical director,
Lee Zahler: camera, M. A. Anderson. At
Stoddard, N. Y., on double feature, June
27- , '35. Running time, 82 mine,
Paula Orclg Evelyn Brent
Adolph Grelg.,.. .Al Shean
Bozzlnl Charles Judela
BIchard Grelg John Darrow
llanclnl Albert Contl
Carl Rupert Lester Lee
Carmen Rozzlnl Gigl Parrish
Michael Rupert ichard Tucker
Herb Livingston John Harrcn
Mary Schultz,. Ferike Boro3

Way above average for a pro
erammer. If a bit more care had
been taken with this one in casting
and pruning of story it would, have
made an acceptable candidate for
flrst-rate theatre showing. As Is,

It should do extra well at nabes and
eend the customers away happy.

Story Is more or less wound
around the news columns. It's the
story of the boy violin prodigy
whose parents are squabbling over
poEsnsBion of blm, and who's haled
to court day of his big concert. It
happened In New York to two
younf children a year or so ago.

In adapting It to the screen,
Charles Spencer Belden made It the
punch for a rather lengthy but
homey yarn of an old man's strug-
gle with music through a lifetime
Trouble is that he overdid It some-
what; there are so many tangents
that the main Issue Is often be
clouded. And yet there's so much
good heart and home appeal it wins
through over and above the fluff.

Al Shean is happily cast as the
musician. He's drudged all his life
with his music. Finally comes his
big chance with the symphony to
play a solo. An accident ruins his
h:tnd at the last minute. His selfish
son and daughter walk out* on him
He's reduced to playing In the
streets for coins, while his daughter,
Evelyn Brent, has married a mil-
lionaire and Is hitting the top spots.
Her son grows up with a natural
love for music. She separates from
her husband and the kid is farmed
out, his grandpa being his music
teacher, unbeknown to either of
thtm. Kid is a prodigy, and clicks
through in a big way. Day of the
big concert mamma drags him Into
court, but the wise Judge awards
the youngster to the grandfather.
Sock concert success is the fadeout.
Offenbach's 'Orpheus in Hades' Is

the tune most prominently featured
and the youngster, Lester Lee, a
good choice, plays it for the finale,
back of a big orch. Tune had been
built up to the point where the
audience at this out-of-the-way
nabe applauded the tune at its
close,

Evelyn Brent is badly miscast as
the ungracious mother, but other-
wise casting is satisfactory, although
far from brilliant. Laugh assign-
ment Is In the hands of Charles
Judela as an Italian trombonist.
Production Is exceptionally lavish
and good for a film of this class.

Kauf.

Nacht der Verwandlung
('A Night of Change')
(GERMAN MADE)

,
Berlin, June 18.

Ilala-Otzoup production and Neues
"eutsches Llchtsplel Syndlkat rcleaao.
features OustaC Frohllch. Heinrlch Georgo,
«ose Stradncr. Directed by Hans Dei)i)e.
First run at Gloria Palast.

(In German)
Frohlieh, as a Wiley Post-lsh

stratosphere flyer, goes up many
inousand feet just to discover how
alone he is, A night at the carnival,
tne plane having conveniently land-
ed at Nice. ,An armful of palc-pink
romance, femme star.g in nazidom
^eing definitely assigned to watch-

»^'siiting. A few feet of suspense ' vinclng.

about a diamond necklace and some
more of chivalry, protecting the be-
loved from brute husband. That's
t;he film.

Heinrlch George as the husband Is
forced to be obnoxiously brutal to
justify his wife's deserting him, be-
cause divorce, it is decreed, must
no longer pollute German screens.
Frohllch is just himself, and Rose
Stradner as the unhappy wife, is
merely lachrymose.

Scenic designs by Fritz Maurl-
schat are well above, the average.

Pic gains through summer film
shortage and should do well in Ger-
many. Trask.

DINKY
Warner Bros, production and releaiie.

Stars Jackie Cooper. Features Mury Astor,
Roger Pryor, Henry Armetta. Directed by
D. Robs Lederman and Howard Bretherton.
Original story, John Fante, Frank Fenton
and Samuel Gllson Brown. Screen play,
Harry Sauber: camera, Arthur Edeson. At
Strand. Brooklyn, as halt of double bill,
week June 27, '35. Running time, OS mins.
Dinky Jackie Cooper
Mrs. Daniels Mary Astor
Tom Maraden ; Roger Pryor
The Junkman Henry Armetta
Mary .Betty Jean Haney
Mr, Barnes , Henry O'Neill
Cadet Lane Jimmy Butler
Jojo George Ernest
Sally Edith Fellows
Sammy Sidney Miller
Jackie Shaw..., Richard Quinc
Mike Frank Gernardl
Gerald Standlsh Clay Clement
Mrs. Shaw Florence Fair
Supt. Orphanage Joseph Crehan
District Attorney Addison Richards
Truck Driver ..James Burke

A rapidly maturing Jackie Cooper,
who has outgrown the ;Sklppy' and
'Champ' aura of childish appeal, Is
revealed here as lacking the strength
to stand alone, though a story of
more intrinsic power might give
him a better chance.
He is a military school cadet, son

of a business woman mother who is
framed into a prison term by her
swindling stock racket employer.
Implauslblllty of this incident, on
which the entire drama rests, breaks
down the story structure to such an
extent that It Is barren of all sus
pense and realism.
When a snobbish classmate bares

the disgrace of the mother (Mary
Astor) to Jackie and his classmates,
tho boy, of his own volition, has
himself put Into an orphanage ad-
joining the military school and con
cocts an unbelievably clever decep
tion to make his mother think he
still Is a cadet, by borrowing school
stationery on which to write her.
This matches a similar deception of
Miss Astor who, confined in a Cali-
fornia prison, has her letters to the
boy, a student In California, sent to
Chicago and relayed back to him.
Jackie does well with an Im

possible rolei and his mother Is ade
quately played by Miss Astor In the
few scenes provided for her. The
same goes for Roger Pryor as the
lawyer who fights vainly to save her,
then acts ah steward over the boy.
Inconsistency of the story Is gre.^t-
est In connection with Pryor, who,
apparently a prosperous attorney,
lets the boy go to -an orphanage,
rather than transferring him to an-
other school or otherwise providing
for him.
A large flock of Juve players turn

in splendid performances, with
George Ernest, as an orphan pal of
Jackie, the standout. Other good
contributions are by Jimmy Butler,
Sidney Miller, Edith Fellows, Betty
Jean Haney and Richard Qulne,
latter the cadet heavy.
Best work of the entire picture Is

done by Henry Armetta, who. In an
Italian junkman bit, gives It the only
lift that It possesses. Other adults
In the cast are Just fillers.

'Dinky' Is a weak "carbon of
previous Jackie Cooper stories, with
the authors forgetting that the boy
grows older, and tailored strictly for
child patronage. Bon.

ADMIRALS ALL
(BRITISH MADE)

London, June 23.

John Stafford production and Radio re-
Ipase. Features Wynne Glbsnn and Gor-
don Harker. From the play of same
name by Ian Hay and Stephen-King-Hall.
At the Prince Edward theatre, London,
June 13, '33. Running time. 75 mIns.

Gloria Gunn Wynne GIb.ion
Petty Officer Dingle Gordon Horker
Flag Lt. Steve Langham,

Anthony Bushcll
Ping ni George Curzon
Prudence Stallybross Joan White
Flag Captain Knox Henry Hewitt
Admiral Sir Wcsterham Percy Walsh
Mr. Stallybrass Hyde White
Jean Stallybrass Gwynneth Lloyd
Adolph Klotz Ben Wcldon

yiNTAGE WINE
(BRITISH MADE)

London, June 21.
Real Art production and Gaumont-Brltlsh

release. Stars Seymour HIcks; features
Claire Luce. Directed by Henry Edwards.
Adapted from Alexander Engel's 'Der
Ewlge Juongling,' by Seymour Hicks and
Ashley Dukes; screen version, H. Fowler
Mears; cameraman, Sydney BIythe. At
Prince Edward theatre, London, June 20,
'30. Running time, 81 mins.
Charles Poplnot.... Seymour Hicks
Nine Claire Luce
Joseptilne Poplnot Eva Moore
Blanche Poplnot Judy Gunn
Henry Poplnot Miles Malleson
Benedict Poplnot Kynoston Reeve
Plerrex romley Davenport
Richard Emsloy Michael Shepley

(Not for U. B. Release ly G-B)
This Is one of the best shows Sir,

Seymour Hicks has done in his en-
the career, stage or screen. It fol-
lows closely the English stage
adaptation, excepting the reveal-
ment almost at the beginning that
he is married to the young girl In
Rome and not, as In the play, lead-
ing the' audience to believe he has a
mistress. This may be % sop to
present-day purity Ideas or film
technique.
Story Is , of a "young man' of 62

who marries a girl In Rome and
tells her he Is 45, a widower with
two sons at school In Paris. In due
course his wife presents him with
a child and he is radiantly happy
until the two sons by his first wife
start interfering in what they be-
lieve to be art Illicit affair. They
arc over 40, one with long whiskers,
and take themselves seriously.
Hicks plays his role with consid-

erably more sincerity than Is his
wont, but on occasion could not re-
s.i,st the temptation to resort to low,
broad farce. Two sons are played
more as caricatures than characters
and are foils for Hicks' wisecracks.
Most of the others adhere to legiti-
mate methods, notably Claire Luce,
who has numerous oppoi'tunities, to
cut loose, but conscientiously re-
frains.

A couple ,of beatitlful Interiors
prove very effective and the tech-
nical work is adequate, but not
brilliant. Same goes for the direc-
tion.

Play had a lengthy run in London
and Hicks Is reviving It once more.
His name and the play's success
here should make the film excellent
box office here and It should also be
worth while in the States on its
merits, despite Its defects. JoJo.

Motive for Revenge
Majestic production and release. Fea-

tures Donald Cook and Irene Hervey. Di-
rected by Burt Lynwood. Producer, Larry
Darmour. Screen play by Stuart Anthony.
Camera," Herbert Klrkpatrlck. At Sym-
phony, N. y., on double feature June 27-28,
'.IB. Running time, 02 mIns.
Barry Webster Donald Cook
Muriel Webster Irene Hervey
Mrs. Fleming Doris Lloyd
William King Edwin Maxwell
M"«>y Wm. L. Mlllman
McAllister Russell Simpson
Larkln John Kelley
Jted Edwin Argus
gay Billy West
Doane ; Wheeler Oakman
Warden..; Frank LaRue

This farce enjoyed a modicum of
success in the West End when it

featured Clive Currie and Laura
La Plante, former as an irascible
British admiral, and latter as a tem-
peramental film star. Miss Gibson
has the film role and fhe admiral
part has been subordinated in order
to build up the character of Petty
Officer Dingle, In the hands of Gor-
don Harker.
Both these players are excellent

in their respective performances;
the supporting cast is adequate;
production is effective but unpre-
tentious, and technical work reaches
a fair standard.
But to those who didn't see the

stage version the plot Is extremely
vague In its picturlzing. Harker
is his usual funny cockney. Miss
Gibson plays her part as a straight
lead, but the story Is too indefinite
and ambiguous to be at all r,nn-

JoJo.

Title only distantly hinges on the
story, but It might serve as a tip-
off for patrons who see it. At the
nabe caught, it was the lesser half
of a dual and there were some
sibilant noises from scattered parts
of the house at the final fadeout.
It's an Indle that not only looks ex-
tremely cheap, but Is wholly defici-
ent In every department,
Donald Cook and Irene Hervey

play the romantic leads unroman-
tlcally. They go through scenes
which the author probably felt were
loaded with pathos with pans that
seem dead-set for a rib. The story
doesn't give them the opportunity
to unllmber, nor can the direction
be termed inspiring.

Pointless plot entails a bank teller
(Cook) who is caught in the act of
absconding with the institution's
funds so that his wife can have the
luxuries his mother-in-law thinks
she should have.
The battle-axe mother-in-law Is

played by Doris Lloyd, who gives
the only convincing performance in
tho film. Rest of the supporting
cast arc only on for bits.
There are a few prison scenes In

the picture, but they were evidently
culled from one of the blg-housc
products released by the majors a
couple of years ago. Would've been
okay if the rest of the production
didn't ' destroy the effect With
cheapness. Bcho,

ENDSTATION
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, June 18.

Algefa-Rota production and rclcaHC. Cast
Includes Paul Horblger, Maria Anderga.it
and Hans Moscr. Directed by E. W. Emo.
First run at Capitol,

(In German)
Horblger breaking In as a megger

stimulated expectation, but outcome
is meagre, with Horblger unnamed
on the credit sheet.
No reason why Vienna of today,

from the bird's-eye-vlcvv of a
.streetcar conductor, shouldn't yield
sufficient comedy material for an
evening's entertainment. But the
scrlptor and director only squeezed
out some easy fun, of which the
major share falls to the choleric
Ilan.s Mo.ser, whose Au.strlan antics
titillate—.and he can do bettfr,

Horblger's 100% Vienna dialect,

plus swanky uniform, accelerate the
pulse, and Maria Andergast, well
on since her film debut In Luis
Trenker's 'Prodigal Son,' is the mute
and pale hatmaker whose, fate runs
along the -trolley lines.

Pleasurable summer refreshment
and should do well here. Trask.

BLACK SHEEP
Fox Film production and release. Fea-

tures Edmund Lowe, Claire Trevor. Pro-
duced by Sol Wurtzol. Direction, story and
screen play by Allan Dwan. Music, Oscar
Levant; lyrics, Sidney Clare; camera,
Arthur Miller. At the Fox, Brooklyn, week
beginning June 23, '35. Running time, 70
«.nlnutes.
John Dugan Edmund Lowe
Janotte Poster Claire Trevor
Fred Curtis Tom Drown
Col. Upton C. Belcher Eugene Pallette
Mrs. ;Mllllccnt Bath Adrlennc Ames
Mather Ford Sterling
Oscar , Herbert Mundin
Orvllle Schmelling Jed Prouty
Capt. Savage David Torrence

There Isn't much dramatic ten-
sion to this shipboard story about
a high-class gambler who runs
across a forgotten son on a transat-
lantic liner. Technically, the film
Is all right and the cast as a
whole. Is okay and well known
enough to help out at the b.o., but
the picture will need plenty sup-
port just the same. It doesn't rate
as a solo performer.
On the boat, Edmund Lowe, the

gambler. Is taken in tow by a per-
sistent night club gal. The two form
a 'poker team to make some ntioney
for themselves and at the same' time
to pull a youngster aboard ship out
of a Jam. The lad turns out to be
the gambler's forgotten son. The kid
also Is mixed up with an adventur-
ess who holds the boy's notes for
large sums of money. It's easy to
guess that Lowe will Jimmy his
way into ,the adventuress' cabin
for the incriminating evidence
against the boy.
Edmund Lowe looks older, but Js

suave as ever. Claire Trevor car-
ries most of the acting burden and
does a good job, helping on the
comedy also with Jed Prouty and
Eugene Pallette.

In the familiar manner of such
stories a pesty drunk is among
the character list. Herbert Muhdln
takes apt care of this role.

Snatches of a pop tune are heard
fore and aft in the nlm, but the mu-
sical end is Incidental. Bhan,

Wunder des Fliegens
(Tbe Flying Wonders')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, June 17.
Udet production and Terra, release. Under

auspices of Minister of the Military, Her-
mann Wllhelm Goring. Features ErnSt
Udet, and Jurgen Ohisen, First run at
Ufa Palast am Zoo.

(In German)
This Is Udet's first chance at

closeups. Other- pics, like 'SOS Ice-
berg,' mainly used telo-objectlves
to get his flying stunts. There is

an eyeful of that here, too, for this
Is the premiere of Udet on a motor-
less plane, doing all the panicky
tricks, this time without propelling
power.
Between the few easy closeups of

the sympathetic ace In his flat, filled

with trinkets and trophies (good for
cutbacks to his Greenland and Afri-
can flights) and the long-winded
alrshots, not much thought burdens
the action. Young Jurgen is the son
of Udet's war comrade, who was
shot down. Udet's Interest In the
boy boosts him against odds to be-
come a flyer. He gets lost In the
Alps and it Is Udet who rescues
him. Boy's dream of his first flight
makes Udet show blood-curdling
acrobatics. A snowstorm flight,

marginal scraping along rocky
precipices and scooping down into
black crannies, and plane skiing on
snow fields 15,000 feet high are just
a few.
Hans Schneeberger's camerawork

is first-class, though the lens moves
too easily. If halved picture
deserves to get beyond the Germ.in-
Amerlcan populace for Its flying and
camera merits. Trask.

Life of Peter Vinogardov
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Sovkino production and Amicino rele.ise.
Stars B. Livanov. Directed by A. Macherct.
Story, Leo Slavln; camera, E. Slaunskl. At
Caineo, N. Y., week June 27, "30. Running
time, 7S mIns.

(In Russian)
This one f»om the Soviet seeks to

teacli Russians and any others who
are interested that industry and
work are very nice, but that greedi-
ness Is- bad, even when It *omes to
women friends. Like all pictures
coming from the Government-con-
trolled studios of Russia, it makes a
story incidental to the Communistic
message that is never forgotten.
According to the story, everyone

is happy, everyone is industrious'
and the world in which Russians are
living is a paradise or near to it.

Picture holds little appeal for tho.se
who aren't Communistlcally-minded.-

It has production quality and good,
photography, but being light in
story value and dragging in so much
that is of - a propagandlc nature, it
becomes a tiresome 78 minutes to sit,

through. Russia's leading star, B.
Livanov, turns in a very good per-
formance. Among other things, he
has the unusual faculty of being en-
tirely natural, something rare among
foreign artists. Also screens well.
The others, including K. Gradapolov,
V. TslshevskI and N. ArdI offer little

in the way of screen ability or'
personality.
Film is In Russian, but carries

superimposed titles and In siifflcient

abundance to tell the whole story.
Titles are fairly well written. They
and the action tell the story of three
young men from the country who go
to Moscow to achieve great things-
in Industry. Two of the boys are in
love with the same girl from the
hinterland. Livanov cuts the other
boy out and has asked the girl to
come' to llye with him in Moscow.
Meantime, he falls for the local

darling of the third lad of the trium-
virate and steals her away, this giv-
ing him two girl friends and leaving
both the others with none. In point-
ing its obvious moral against greed,
Livanov Is left at the end Without
either, the two other boys getting
their women back and marrying
them. 'Char.

BURKE REPLACES TUCKE

AT FILM FAME EXHIBIT

Hollywood, July 2.

Issuing a blanket denial of fric-

tion In operation of the motion pic-
ture Hall of Fame at San Diego
expo, the Screen Actors' Guild an-
nounced today tha.t Warren Burko
has been appointed to replace Rich-
ard Tucker In the director post at
the exhibit. Tucker resigned two
weeks ago under Are.

Annual election and general mem-'
bership meeting of the Guild are
set for July 21. Administration
ticket, headed by Robert Mont-
gomery, expected to have no oppo-
sition.-

Selig Back as Indie

Producer with Sextet

CAPTAIN HURRICANE
Radio production and release, Features

JaiiicB Barton, Helen Wostlcy, Helen Mack,
Gene I,.ockhart. Directed by John Robert-
son. AsROciato producer, Frank O'Heron.'
Screen Play. Josephine Lovctt, from novel
by Sara Ware IJasHctt; Camera, Luclon
Andriot. At Tivoll,' N. Y., one day Juno
27, '.I.-), on double feature, Ilunning time,
72 mlnrt.
Zcnas Henry James Barton
Abble Helen Westlcy
Matle Helen Mack
Capt. Jeremiah CSeno Lockhart
Jimmy Douglas Walton
Cnptuin Ilcn , Henry Trnvorit
.Silas Collin Otto Hoflfman

Hollywood, July 2.

Reentering the Independent field,

William N. Sellg will make six
features for the state right market
for the 1935-36 program. Fir.st is

scheduled to be ready in Septem-
ber.

Lined up for this year are 'I Am
the Law,' from the play by David
Belasco and Edward Eisner; 'The
Dragnet,' Wlllard Mack play; 'Irl.sh

Eyes' and 'Going Straight,' from tho
Edward Rose stage plays r 'Yosemlte,'
play by Charles A, Taylor and
'Bachelors Must Marry,' by Dorothy
Doyle.

In 'Captain Hurricane' the tal-
ents of .such two able performers
as James Barton and Hole- Westley
are wasted. No outstanding film
names in the cunt to attract and the
picture's be.st chances lie with a
non-oxactlng type of clientele.

Zena.s Henry (Hurr.'cane) and his
two pais, Capt. Jeremiah and Capt.
Bon, hang out together, until Abble
(Helen Westley) comes to be house-
keeper for Capt. Hurricane. Seems
Henry has been asking Abble to
marry 1.1m for 15 years and so they
compromised. There comes a storm
and a nice looking girl Is washed
ashore or sa-. ed. Henry adopts her.
The Kirl fall.s for a city lad. When
everything dopresses, the blonde boy
from Boston comes to the fln,ine'l;i1

rescue of ,all, and everythinii winds
up ol<n,y. Blian.

U Using 1,000 wad
Mustangs in 'Stormy*

Hollywood, July 2.

Navajo Indian wranglers have
been for the past week rounding up
approximately 1,000 wild mustangs
from Arizona mesas which Univer-
sal will use In its horse yarn,
'Stormy,' which started production
yesterday (Mon.) at Tuba City loca-
tion. Louis Frledlander directs,

under Henry MacRac's supervision,
and Rex; the horse, is featured.

Carl Lacmmlc, .Sr., and Sam Von
Ronkel plan to .spend several days
on location this week.

WB Adds Collier, Yearsley

C. L. Yearsley and Bob Collier are

latest Warner Bros. Jftfltie office ad-
ditions In the pub and ad dept.

Year.sley was the original advertis-

ing director of First National and
Collfr wa.<5 last with Lord & Thomas
agencies In New York.

Cojllcr, now en route from tha
Const, whore he huddled with
Charles IHinfeld of WB, is motorlnff
hack to N. Y. to take up his ns'.r

duties.
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YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL FOR 500
AND WICKED EVERY ONE OF THEM!

The creator of ^^King Kong^^ startles the world again!

Master of the weird and wonderful, he gives you in

stupendous scenes that leap beyond the bounds of

imagination the strangest romance ever written • • •

of a city hewn from solid marble • • • of idols so huge

that armies could march between their feet • • • of

mystic rites and pagan splendors ruled by an en-

chantress too alluring to be human • • • too human
to escape the perils of mortal love!
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
'Twas quite a classy turnout for

the new Grace Moore picture, 'Love
Jle Forever,' at the Music HaU, with
the specs doing a landofllce business
In reserved mezzanine ducats, but
It took a veteran vaudeville tumbler
—Ben Dova—to net the best results
on the current show.

Dova has the huge breadth of

stage all to himself and his lamp
post here. It's plenty of room, for

his tumbline and more to spare. His
offering is the third Item in the cur-
rent stage show, which is a second
edition of a house pr^iduction idea,

'Magazine Rack.' The mastheads
and covers of four mag's are repre-
serled by four interpretive stage
numbers. Dova 'represents' the
Saturday Evening Post. Wliere the
resemblance comes, in isn't clear,

but the other three items are fairly

true to .type.

Harper's Bazaar is illustrated by
Edwlna Eustis, contralto, with a
vocal background of eight femmes,
and the house - ballet corps. Girls
ave using their arms more than
their toes this week, but the num-
ber is beautifully done and a sightly
piece of staging.
Robert Weede and the glee club

boys aboard a prop sailboat are
Yachting personified. The fourtb
and last mag to rate a mention is

Iji! Vie Parlsienne, which gets a spe-
cial Apache cafe set, a 'Trilby and
Svengali' dance by Felicia Sorel and
Demeitrlos Vllan, who've become a
standard team here; a song by
Mlml; ah .accordion solo by John
Scrry, and a Can-Can by the Rock-
ettes, who are costumed prettily

aiu" dance in their usual proficient

style;

A magazine stand setting, with
Kobert Landrum singing, starts It

off. Show has a special soiig, 'To
Be Continued,' by Paul -McGrane
and Al Silverman. '

Production Is one of the best at

the Music Hall In a long while, and
in addition to the customary beauty,
it has some novelty. Ben Dova gives
it most of -the latter. A visiting
novelty act on every show wouldn't
hiirt.

Pit symphony plays popular stUff

this week, and very nicely, too.

There's also a Disney-Tech Silly

Symph, 'Who Killed Cock Robin?'
and it's a honey. Business heavy
opening night. Bige,

MET, BOSTON
Boston. June 28.

One of. the best things- that hap-
pens on any Boston Btage io the
amateur musicians' contest pro-
moted seml-anniially by the Met.
Not only Is It a sure ticket- seller,

but for those of the audience who do
iior htive relatives in the. kid orches-
tra it's a swell piece of entertain-
ment, This week,. Pabien Sevltzky,
Met- conductor, presents 120 young
players; of both sexes in his mid-
summer contest overture, grist from
700 youngsters auditioned.
Their rendition of the 'Raymond'

overture definitely stole the show,
even though ' a professional vaude
revue followed as the second part of
tho stage offering. On each show
Sevltzky features one of the kids
as'sblo^st, and. when caught Theodore
Pondnos, fiddler, was spotted for his
playing of 'Gypsy Airs' "by Sarasate.
Closer for the big group Is 'Stars
and Stripes.' Everyone connected
with this unique musical enterprise
deserves a bow for a venture that
has now become a Boston Institu-

tion.

'Dancing Honeymoon,' produced
by George Choos, is the current
unit. It has its moments, but
they're conspicuous because of the
white apace of mediocrity surround-
ing them. Hank Ladd, 'Beetle' of

the Phil Baker air shows, is billed

heavily, and doesn't disappoint.
Ladd Is ably assisted by Eddie

"Vogt (who's in and out of the show)
with his lines, and they alternate
as straight men. Ladd lifted a few
from the Phil Baker routine, but
rates credit for not annexing that
'bag- holder' gag that is now run-
ning through vaude like an epi-

demic. CUcklest skit with these two
involved Francetta Malloy, who
posed as the housewife while the
boys sold various articles via trick

lyrics. Funny, even if dirtier as It

wont along.
Miss Malloy Is oke on lines, but

Is assigned two singing bits that
appear a bit beyond her reach. Most
unfortunite Is 'At the Wedding,'
featuring the composer, Neville
Flocson, at the piano. An utterly
ludicrou.s thing with some attempt
at production. Le.'is said the better.
Fleeson tries again with 'His
Majesty the Baby,' another light-
weight scene; but the payoff for
this comes in the unit's finale, when
Fleeson hag himself wheeled across
stage In a go-cart, singing a chorus.
Pluto the Horse, with Andy and

Fi-nnk Caruso as the front and rear
buys. Is excellent In Its line, and a
much-needed pIcU-up for the show
In the deuce snot. Gal, In riding
habit, handles t)ie lines, but v/eakly.
AUhou^-h Pluto Is screwey enough

fi>v most tastes, Frank Llbuse, billed

as the 'Colonel of American Nut.q,"

fSOM th^m one better. Things hap-
pen so fdsfthat'anythlng can bo ex-
pected, arid Llbuse has- everything
Ih his crazy routine except a balloon
a'iccnslon, Open.s tis a gag conceri
pianist, and winds, iip with some

good, old-fashioned -horseplay with
trick gags applied to himself and
assistants. Assisted by a dumb man
in butler costume and a girl who
handles competently her burley
operatic singing, and as semi-
straight foil for Llbuse.

Dance flash is the Danny Dai;c
dancers, who lay down on tho job
through two of their numbers,
Charitable assumption is that they
had a tough r.r. Jump, sans sleep;
because on the third routine, an
iidaglo idea, they clicked unmis-
takably because of their flashy
throws. Finale sold it. This mi.\ed
dance chorus gave the Impression
on show caught that the boys were
handling department store dummies
Instead of live partners.

Best dancing bit by Georgcanna
.Jarvls, who pulled off a nice rapid-
fire tap routine that won her a
heartening reception. Migs Jarvls
put plenty of sock into her specialty
and spiced up a rather cold dish the
Dare dancers left on the rostrum
after their 'Love In Bloom' number.
Femme singing trio, lending mu-

sical embellishments to the unit, arc
the Happy Sisters, who hold up
their end of the parade satisfac-
torily.

On the screen: 'Stranded' (WB).
I'ox.'

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, June 29.

Despite sizzling weather, new
Earle bill opened to good trade yes-
terday (Friday) and afternoon au-
dience tended toward the enthusi-
astic. Presence on bill of three
winners in the Earle's recent prize
contest may have accounted for
that.

Chief trouble with stage show
when caught In the afternoon was
the halting pace, with two or three
Inexcusably long waits between
numbers. Unusual for this hou.se.

Show opened with the prize win-
ners, Nos. 2, 3, and 4 in the S-W
contest, for which Graham Mc-
Namee acted as Judge. First to
appear (No. 2) was Charles Con-
nor, and he displayed his class
from the start. A bass-baritone,
Connor sang 'One Alone' and
'Wagon Wheels' and the crowd
whooped It up. No doubt but what
young Connor had his own follow-
ers there, but the entire audience
gave him a strong okay. Although
not. overflowing, with personality,
Connor certainly rates on voice.

Next camiB the Kell Sisters. First
they do a sister-crooning act with
.'We've Got Love and a Dime'; then,
they offer an instrumental duet
with one playing a banjo .and the
other an accordion. Finally; they
offer a tap dance, hamp'ered to some
extent by their long, gl(].'graduate
dresses, but marked by precision.
The fourth place winners conclude
the amateur part of the program.
They are Lee Bt-lan, Charlie Rose
and Lew Aniorosl, harmony boys
whose material is uneven. One of
them goes in strongly for the Blng
Crosby voice-style with 'Take Me
to Paradise,' but doesn't quite reg-
ister. Another does better with
'George Brown' and the boys also
get the old harmonics working on
'Shine.'

First regular number of the pro-
gram Is that of Sully and Thomas.
Some of their comedy Is pretty sad,
but speedy taps, both a solo by
Johnny Sully and a duet, help. His
'bedtime story' with the orchestra
supplying the

.
'sound effects* Is

good for titters! although not new,
while Muriel Thomas does a Rae
Dooley bit at the end.

Next is the Norman Thomas
Quintet. It starts rather tamely
with one of five Negroes warbling
'Hands Across the Table,' but from
then on It picks iip steadily. A
comedy trap-drummer gets plenty
of laughs with hie acrobatic
manipulations of his drums, two
,lad8 do some fast and neat step-
ping, and then the piano accompan-
ist takes! the spotlight himself,
playing the old favorite 'Listen to
the Mocking Bird' for sock returns.
Man's a corking player and knows
gtU the tricks, besides including a
one-handed stunt that's tops. Tenor
returns to sing 'Pagliaccl,' with
plenty of gestures. He's got a swell
voice and audience gave him a big
tumble, but number seemed Inap-
propiate. Dancers again performed
before the end as did the comedy
traps expert, A topnotch act.

Carl Shaw followed with a num-
ber that had some of the earmarks
of a sketch, but was more often
a monolop. He called it 'Gotta
Getta Girl.' Another man and a
gal, 'both unprogrammed. worked
with him In straight capacity. Of-
fering was altogether too ioT\^ and
a lot of It was painfully unfunny.
A rough-and-tumble dance fol-
lowed by' a necking scene between
Shaw and a well-made dummy got
laughs. It was plenty dirt. Whole
number had suggestlvenese, but not
much sharp amusement.
Final offering was Irene Vermil-

lion, who worked with the Dart
Ensemble, five femme trombonists,
and the usual accompanist. This
was a pretentiously staged act.
nicely dressed and generally show-
ing class, although too long. Mis."
Vermillion did three solo dance.i of
the exotic variety and differently
costumed. Trombonists were ex-
cellent in their line. Just too much
of it, that's all. Waters.

ROXY, N. Y.
Henry Armetto, making a per-

sonal here, la draught for tho stage

show, but he's far from being the

big hit of the rostrum display. That
honor goes to Pegleg Bates, who
stops tho show with dance routines.

Armetta "gets a big ovation, not

unexpected after how he's taken on
as a character comic in films; but

he has been supplied with weak
material for lils engagement here.

The laugh-getter of pictures

draw.s some on the stage here, too,

but they aren't much, and he can't

expect to touch for as high a finish

as Pegleg Bates works himself up
to. Tliis Bates fellow Is quite a
showman. He now opens his turn

with a song introductory about his

handicaps, but being a smart show-
lad, it l.sn't a sympathy fishhook.

Bates Is on ahead of Armetla,
house staging a big Italian street

scene for latter. Comedian works
"with a girl who's supposed to be
the wife he accidentally rung Into

after five years In Hollywood. She
confesses she has remarried, think-

ing him down under and that she

now has several kids. After trying

to steam this Into audience profit,

Armetta breaks down to tell he's

also married again and a pappy,
the wife now going aggressor on
the conversation.
Then they own that each was

kidding and there's a happy re-

union—a very brilliant idea some-
one figured out between odd Jobs.

Armetta doesn't disappoint, people

Just wanting to see and hear him,
anyway, but his ability Is away
above what he's doing on the per-,

sonal:
Rest of the show adds up for a

total that Is above the Roxy aver-
age. Including, in addition to hold-
overs, the novelty comedy act of
Pansy, the horse, an.d last week's
winner of the Fred Allen amateur
contest, William McCullough, who
gets appealing music out of a flock

of bells. The kids will get what
they're looking for from the Pansy
boss act.
Joaquin Garay, young Mex, here

for some weeks now, does ,'La Cu-
caVacha' this week, in addition to

a pop and a number, ahead of that,

which brings on the Foster line

In an effective toy soldier -routine.

iGlrls are over big again In the
opener, a dance production' effort

of . class, which was retained from
last week's layout, with three ball-

room teams alternating In numbers
with the Foster fllckas. They are
Nadlne Gae and Harvey Karelf, Ma-
rie Hanlon and Paul Taggart and
Gloria Quayle and Jack Melford,
Teams are so closely matched on
performance they can't be graded
one, two, three.

'Alias Mary Dow* (U) Is the fea-
ture. Regular U news release,aug-
mented by a Silly Symph, 'Tortoise
and Hare' (UA), and a two-reeler,
'Alimony Aches' (Col). Char.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, June 28.

They should have yanked out the
seats this week and put tables In to

orientate 'Midnight Roundup,' a
conglomeration of acts from local

nlterles.
Femme dancers, particularly,

work under disadvantages. In the
nite clubs they loosen up, but with
obvious orders from B.&K. execs to
calm down on the grind, the dancers
devoted their first show endeavors
to cutting big bumps down to little

bumps. And the little bumps meant
nothing at all. This goes for Arlene
and Norman Selby, with a 'Harlem-
ania' routine, overlong and over-
loud, but close to zero In vaude-
ville entertainment.

It worked even greater hardship
on Trudy Davidson, who was all

alone with a grass skirt and no op-
portunity to whack it. Miss David-
son rates as one of the top cafe
money-getters in Chicago.

Billy Gray was this m.c. and In-
sistent upon getting the audience
to give these artists, of whom they
had never heard, wild receptions.
Gray was on the stage too long and
too often, givin' 'em that ol' per-
sonality all the time. He hurt him-
self by overdoing himself. He
contributes a fair soft-shoe dance
and an over-long Impression of
Helen Morgan.
On the comedy talk end of this

part of the show was also Jerry
Bergen, diminutive performer, whose
entire routine consists of giving the
audience the old Australian double
talk. It grows very boring.
On straight performance three

acts got by, Muriel Love, Billy
Bailey and Don Davis. None of
them stayed too long or tried to step
out of character. Miss Love sang
well enough In her nite club fash-
ion. Davis did his regular vaude,
routine of violin burlesque and
travesty playing, while Bailey was
a cinch with his colored hoofing.
Bailey appears a standard hot
dancer who could do even better
with wise choice In music.

In between, the various perform-
ers got together for bits, slapped
together in parlor style and should
not be passed off aa professional
entertainment,

Thftse nitery acta were the pres-
entation half of the show. There
were only two acts In the vaude por-
tion, but .they delivered at least two
tiiin.s of genuine value. Opening

was the sock trampoline act of

Munroe and Grant, about the tops

m the bounding business. In the

deuce, and doalng the vaude half,

was Harry Savoy, still selling 'em

on comedy chatter.

First show Friday was ragged

with nitery acts disappearing when
they should have been present,

everybody missing cues and drag-
ging the show out. Picture was
'Baby Face Harrington' (MG).
Business wasn't so hot. Gold,

ALCAZAR, PARIS
Paris, Juno 16.

This Intimate revue is 100%,
played by women, including tho pit

band, and is about 90% nude. Shows
chango once a month. It's a com-
bination of Mlnsky and music hall."

From viewpoint of staging, and as
entertainment, it's miles better than
the first effort Henri Varna made
In this house to Introduce to Paris
'nude reviews In the manner of the
burlesques of New York.' There's
talent In it, and an attempt baa
been made to give It something In

the way of sets and to put on a show
instead of a more exhibition. Var-
na's first show here put him back on
his feet financially, and this one is

raking in the coin at Just as fast

a rate.

Joan Warner, American fanner,
.continues to be featured, together
with a colored girl from Martinique
called Miss Bartlra, who sings and
dances. Bartira's speciaUy Is pep
and humor,, not s.a., and she puts
the right leaven Into the show. For
actual class the best number on the
bill Is the Sldell Sisters, a pialr of
rough and tumble aero dancers. One
of them plays- ia combination of
catcher and understander, and she
has all the lieft of a man. She takes
off her hat at the close of each num-
ber to show hci* hair and orove she's
female. Their . stuff consists of
mauling of the little girl by the big
girl, and they do one oriental dance
In which a whip figures; also an
apache number.
Far west In stripping Is reached

by Mile. Sokolska, a girl sleight-of-
hand performer who starts pulling
cigarettes out of the air clad In
transparent drapery and continues
to yank ribbons out of paper fun-
nels as she lets the dranery fall.

Only fiilly dressed femme In the
show Is one billed as Mignon'hett
(pun on Mlstlnguett) who sings a
song in praise of asparagus and fol-
lows It with a series of two or three
of the dirtiest stories ever heard
from a public stage.

Sketches > are particularly brief
and few in - number. Outstanding
one Is a burlesque melodrama In
which the girls play -men, dressed
almost exclusively In moustaches.
Judith Gllmore, American girl Is one
of those who takes part m this
number. She speaks Frensh. and no
emphasis Is placed on her nation-
ality. Sketch Is a medieval parody
in which figure an old count, his
daughter, her lover, a monk and a
couple of beef- trusters, almost stark
naked, as swordsmen.
Rest of show Is mostly dancing.

Ballet work, done by Wronska
Alperott crew, Is pretty good.

Btern.

PALACE, N. Y.
Not many giggles provided by

this bill, but it has variety and all
five acts got across, which Is what
counts. Show seemed rather long
on hoofing, of the better kind. Three
male singles In this set-up la un-
usual, but one really isn't all alone
—ijJapt. Mauss being introduced bv
an attractive blonde lass.
Dorothy' 'Crooker and her dance

aides closed the show well, turn
running longer than average! Miss
Crocker's own specialty, a routine
which has her right leg off the
floor, alone takes more than four
minutes and le somethlfig of an
endurance test. She Is a graceful
kicker. Roy Tracy's tapping, the
acrobatic specialty of Jackie Bickle
and the neat sister team of Flor-
ence and ITelonda in toe routines
provide effective support.
Chester Fredericks, a busy little

dancer who has. been around, is now
teamed with Bubbles Stewart (New
Acts) plus two other girls leaving
curly headed Fredericks handling
most of the pedal stuff.
George Bcatty, a tall .monologlst.

on next to closing, clicked with a
roi'.llne that Is along -the lines of
former chatter singles. His mate-
rial impressed ks original and three
duties were furnished with special
lyrics. Beatty's stuff didn't earn
much, but several gags including
tho 'three touches' aroused smiles.
Act seemed several minutes over-
time.
Rnv Smeck, the musicker, wap -a

cinch on second, a distinct hit. The
three banjo Impressions got 'enl
first while his steel string guitar se-
lection of a favored disc recording
was the bell-ringer. They liked the
Rll! Robinson bit on a uke, too, and
he could have stayed longer.

Cai t. Maues' cycling thriller Is

one of the shortest acts on record
but it serves the purpose and there
were few out front who failed to
get a kick out of it. Feature film
Is 'Our' Little Girl' (Fox). The
preview picture night this weqk
will be Wednesday because of th6
Fourth (Thursday), pic coding be-
ing "Becky Sh.nrp.' Ibre.

STATE, N. Y.
It's Soph herself, in person, and

also In some classy wai-drobe and
plenty of powerful singing, at the
State this week. Miss Tucker, i.sn't

exactly the whole works, for there's
a regulation variety layout around
her; but it's Miss Tucker who
makes It a show.
There Is also Larry Rich, m!c.''lng

In addition to contributing hl.s o'wix

company as an act by 4tself, and
though the betwcen-the-acts busi-
ness Is mostly padding, it's the kind
of padding that i.sn't- hard to take.
The former fat comedian has done a
^yhiteman, Vvelghlng in 100 pounds
lighter and hardly recoiJnizablo on
the stage. The advoirdupoig reduc-
tion doesn't hamper his appearance,
however, since he's still a big fellow
with plenty of size remaining:

But' he's not as effective a com-
edian with the sylph-like figure as
he used to be, since most of his
best material Is based on the- bay
window theme, and he's atJIl using
them. With the object d'art having
departed, a more fitting set of gags
would be mot-'e appropriate. But
middle or no middle. Rich still Is

a good showman. (?ood enough to-
day to overcome, inaterial that is

mostly poor.
Homer Romalne, the vet trapezlst,

opens up the show with a new
front, but with the same act and
chatter while flying. He' has
switched to a mustachioed 'Man on
the Flying Trapeze' makeup, which
probably sounded like a better idea
while the song was popular. He
gets no laugh at the opening, a sure
tlpoff that the novelty Is gone. Once
the makeup gag has run its cobrse,
Romalne goes out artd gets 'em with
his thrillers on the bar and rings,
Johnny Lee and the Three Lees,

formerly Just plain Lee, Lee, Lee
and tiee, which was far catchier
billing, is an act that has. gone
backwards or stood' still, and right
where It belongs playing No. 2. Not
so ' long ago It looked like certain
next-to-cloBlng° timber. 'There has
been a lot of knockout stuff in
vaudeville the past three or four
years, and most of the tricks have
been washed up. by constant pound-
ing in- an average of almost one act
to every vaudeville bill.

] It's the bookers' fault as iriuch

as the actors', of course, but the
Lees would do better to try for im-
provement on their own volition.

They are having a tough time: get-
ting the response that -once, came
so easily to them. Up until the
long-haired pianist's hock-stepping,
which finales, the act, -the contrast
between audience silence and sta'ge

racket Is frightening. The Lees
can do an act, as they '\re demon-
strated ih the p^t, but they need
a better one to do.
Miss Tucker Is third, giving, them

four songs, three of which are spe-!
clals, plus a chorus of 'Some, of
These Days' for a finish. The cus-
tomers liked everything but the
exit—they wanted Soph to stick
around and 18 minutes didn't seem
enough. It's an amazing singing
pace that Miss Tucker has main-
tained all these years. A couple
of decades of stiff competition and
she's still right up there on top.
Those new songs on ever.v return

engagement have had more 'than
a little to do with It, and the sus-
tained ability to sing them has ac-
complished the .rest. The present
act Is all Tucker, with Ted Shapiro
and the songs. Everything through
the mike, with Miss Tucker a
stranger to that radio implement no
longer. .^.^

Rich's act, next-to-closing, con-
slats of Cherle, who still dresses up
a stage; a red-headed i3ong and
dance cutle, a blonde buck and
winger, and a young boy, singing,
whom Rich Introduces as hls'. son.
It's a pleasant little company, and
well dressed except for the .boss,
who lost 100 pounds but forgot to

"

change his suit.
Norman and Lee, witb Young,

Blair and Page, is the closer (NIbav
Acts). Spirted dance flash with
exceptional color and a fa.st- moving
finisher.

'The Glass Key' (Par), Is the pic-
ture, nn/e.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Most spectacular clip of the
week's melange Is Pathe's coverage
of the Tacoma lumber strike riots.
It's an impressive piece of report-
ing and without the trite editorial-
izing of the narrator the message
conveyed by the strip would have
been equally as effective. Pathe
scores again with some midair shots
of the Key Bros, setting a new en-
durance record. •

Politics plavs a minor part-^in the
gencr.al unreeling. Of four Washing-
ton pickups, three .came from
Universal. James S. O'Neill, the
only new face to newsroel addicts
In the batch, related what he ox-
pects to accomplish as the new NRA
chief, while Senator Wagner, de-

.scanted on the social srciirlty bill

and Huey Long reiter.afd bin'' prom-
ise to qiilt politics iC .('ongroKS
passed the inheritance nnd super-
Income legislation ui'gcd by' the
Pj'csident.
Accounting for the four'i ii polit.l<'iil

(Continued on p;ig<> 2tj)
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Where some circuits and theatres have been raising: occasional yelps
against Sid Skolslty's Hollywood syndicated column due to his expose
tendency on studio camera., tricks, the Paramount group In Detroit has
done aomethlng about U. Willard Patterson, v.p. and g.m. of the United
Detroit Theatres, Paramount subsld, has succeeded In inducing the
Detroit Free Press, morning d^Uy, to drop the Skolsky column. This
followed a confab between Patterson and Malcolm Bingay, managing ed
pt the rag.

The Free Press has ordered the Skoysky column out temporarily while
reviewing the situation. Claim was that Skolsky's revelations dispel
Illusions Alms try to create and that this is injurious to the box office.

Museum of Modern Art's film library, established list week through
Bockefeller interests, is not worried over obtaining early Plckford, Chap-
lin arid Griffith Alms, but is delving deep for ones which made their
appearance prior to their advent. First ones are said tc have come out
In 1889, Most of the present day stars own their early productions,
which makes theni fairly accessible for the library. May Irwin's picture,
'The Kiss,' only 60 feet in running length, in which she clinches with
John Rice, actor of the nineties, was dlspiivered last week in an ash-
can In a Bronx theatre. This was shot as a thriller of the pre-bedroom
era. Library will be kept up to date. Including the Mae West-Shirley
Temple cults.

Agreement has been reached by Warners with various majors having
Federal agent pictures on release that advertising and exploitation will
refrain from use of 'G men' so as not to confuse the public With WB's
own. Dept. of Justice picture, 'G Men'. This follows an injunction suit

WB brought in the midwest against Publlx Great States because adver-
tising 'Let 'Em Have If (UA). That circuit agreed not to pursue the
form of advertising complained of.

While distributors cannot control Independents playing their 'G men'
pictures, they feel that since WB's own theatres are their customers and
that they in turn play Warner pictures, it is faJr not to take advantage.

Fox and hounds for Samuel Goldwyn's 'Dark Angel' hunting scenes
had to be Imported from the east for two days' takes at Sherwood Forest
location. The brush-bearer came from Maryland hunt club and the
hounds were provided, 20 each, from kennels of Richard K. Mellon of
Pittsburgh and August Busch, Jr., of St.' Louis. Captain H. G. Conar,
Who imported the dogs for the present owners from England, was master
of hounds and among the, class extras for the occasion were many of
Southern California's social elite. The fox was guaranteed safe conduct.

In contemplation of the large number -of British-made pictures which
win be submitted to the Hays office under the production code, the east-
ern production code office staff under the supervision of Vincent Hart has
been increased in size. Further additions may be necessary when and
If eastern domestic production starts up.

Any additional members to handle this situation will be taken from
the Joe Bfeen Hollywood office since a tilt In eastern production will

mean a concurrent decrease In west coast activity.

BROOKLYN BETTER

Heat Withers BX>.'s—'Stranded' at
Good $16,000

Major studio writers on the Coast have protested to the front office

on the neglect somewhere between the top execs and the publicity de-
partments which have studio representatives giving out faulty credit

sheets to the papers at previews. Claim is that due to this carelessness
writers get credit for stuff they haven't done while others who do the
work are left off the lists entirely. Chief burn of the writers is from
the ones who get credited on previews that turn up n.s.g.

Figuring that Myrt- and Marge required little exploitation, other than
routine announcements, Fanchon & -Marco curtailed their Paramount
(L. A.) advertising-exploitation expense for initial week's showing of the
act to around 60% of normal outlay. Radio act brought house heaviest
take in months.
Same procedure is being followed for return engagement of the air

team with their company at this F&M house starting Thursday (4).

llssa Landi's deal to make a picture for Leonce Perrett in France,
calls for 760,000 to be placed In a Paris exchange bank to her credit

before she leaves this country. Plus this she gets expanses and -, right

to a yes or no oh the remainder of the cast. Meanwhile Perrett is ne
gotiating for Erich Von Stroheim, now writing at Metro, to po over for

one of the leads. Producer also expects to take cameramen ai.d other

technicians from Hollywood.

Latest agent on the Coast not welcome Inside a major lot Is H. N.
Swanson, who finds the bars up on the Fox lot. Ten percenter, who
handles writers and literary material, was consigned to the doghouse by
the studio front office when It was charged he toured the writers' build-

ing on the lot and endeavored to tamper with a. scribbler who was under
contract to another agent, Writer complained of the Interruption and
the ban followed;

First picture house in the Xios Angele.s area to break dpwn the wall,

erected by the late film code. Is the Million Dollar, downtown combo,
operated by Harry Popkln and associates.

House is distributing passes, good for one day each, calling for a

service charge of 10c per person admitted. Regular house tariff Is 20c

.
matinees, 25c. at night.

Buffalo, July 3.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
Another hot week Is withering

box offices currently, following a
drop-oft of last week for the same
cause. With the exception of the
Buffalo, takings are simmering
down to near the $5,000 level, which
is plenty poor.

'Stranded' at the Buffalo with
'Traveler's Aid' angles furnished
the best exploitations for the week.
All local welfare agencies were con-
tracted and special screenings held
for representatives.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,G00; 30-40-55)—'Stranded* (WB) and Winnie

Shaw, Phil Regan, personals. Tough
sailings for this bill against ad-
verse weather, probably not over
$10,000. Last week, 'Becky Sharp'
(Radio), and Joan Marsh, tut heat
knocked this one down plenty, also
for $14,600, after great start.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Hooray for Love' (Radio) and
'Pretty Polly' (MG). Warm weather
double bill with only something over
$5,000 In prospect. Last week 'Lamps
of China' (WB), short at $6,200,
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)

—'People Will Talk' (Par), '10th
Avenue' (WB). Not much on paper,
but good entertainment and should
get over $6,000. Last week 'Public
Hero' (MG) held up for fair $6,300.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Chan

In Egypt' (Fox) and 'Wednesday's
Child' (Radio). Back to about aver-
age takings for around $5,000. Last
week 'Panipas Moon' (Fox) and
'Mary Jane's Pa' (WB) sized up
fairly well and got the best gross of
the month at $6,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)-^
'Werewolf (U) and 'That's Grati-
tude' (Col). Don't look like much;
under $5,000. Last week 'Heart Is
Calling' (GB) and 'Eight Bells' (Col)
also short of satisfactory business
at $5,300.

Paramount could have had 'March of Time' before RKO Radio made
Its deal to distribute the newsreel scries. Henry R. Luce, president of

Time, Inc., is a member of the board of directors of Par, but Par didn't

feel that it would fit in with its product plans. Par has its own
newsreel.

Although prpvlsions against employment of relatives or dependents of

present studio' workers were kicked out with the passing of the NRA
and film code, no change will be made in the regulations.

Casters sidestepped the proposition by voting last week to continue

along lines existing during code operation.

NEW HAVEN
(Continued from page 10)

bracing up a bit this week to an oke
$4,500. Last week 'College Scandal'
(Par) and 'Healer' (Mono), nose-
dived to $2,500, poor.

Poli's (Loew) (3,040; 35-50),
'Hooray for Love' (Radio) and
'Raven' (U), plus Louis-Camera
pix; $6,500 will satisfy. Last week
'No More Ladles' (MG) and 'Ginger'
(Fox) topped everything in sight
with a swell $9,100.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50), 'Stranded' (WB) and 'Hoosler
Schoolmaster' (Mono). Getting
usual run of Kay Francis fans for
so-so $4,000. Last week 'Escape Me
Never' (UA) and 'Alibi Ike' (WB)
drew $4,500, not at all bad.
College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50), 'No

More Ladles' (MG) and 'Ginger'
(Fox). Second week (6 days) a:t

upped scale, $3,800, good. Last week
'Pampas Moon' (Fox) and 'Once to
Bachelor" (Lib) faded for moderate
$3,000 on eight days at 25-35 scale.

H. 0. AND REPEAT PIX

CONTROL IN CAPITAL

Warners will do 'Petrified Forest' in Hollywood instead of In the east,

as first thought likely. Picture won't go in for several months, awaiting

the return o£ Leslie Howard from England.

John Ince, G. Raymond Nye and Jerome Stoim, cnco prominent di-

rectors, were among 200 e.xtras used for gambling hall atmosphere in

Samuel Goldwyn's 'Barbary Coast.'

Mary Plckford and Ida Koverman are the only femmes in the Coast

film colony to carry police department badges. Fact came' to light when
police chief recently refused to Is.sue a shield to obscure screen player.

Tibbett Reports

Hollywood, July 2.

Lawrence Tibbett planed in here

Mond.-jy from New York to start In

'Metropolitan,' Darryl Zanuck's first

at Fox.

Yarn Is by Bess Jferrdyth and
C'eorge Marion, Jr.

FORBES LENSING 'ANDES'

Hollywood, July 2.

Harry Forbes has been assigned

by Universal to complete camera
svork on 'Storm Over the Andes.'

He replace.? Charl.eH Stumar, killed

with Art Director Harrison Wiley
.Saturd.ay (29) when his plane

crashed near lofation at Trlunfo,

Calif.

Washington, July 2,

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
Capital hit all-time low in flicker

variety this week with only two new
pics on screens. Out of six houses
four have holdovers or repeats. Re
suit will be no casualties at the
b.o., but total gross for town will
be lowest in weeks. Neither of new
shadow shows are big draws, so
most of the cash is trickling to ^he
repeats.
Best gag of week was pulled by

Hardle Meakin of Keith's and drama
editor of News. Cooked up trailer
and ballot boxes In lobby for pa
trons to vote on color angle of
'Becky'. Dally results ran In News
for a week, with color leading 4 to 1
all the way.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-GO)

—'Alibi Ike' (WB) and vaude. Pic
is partially overcoming fans cool-
ness to last Brown films and bright
stage show with string of Roxy-
cttes is big help. Looks like satis-
factory $16,000. Last week 'Stran-
ded' JWB)'a.nd Hal Kemp took good
$17,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Glass Key' (Par) and vaude. Arnold
personal plus some Raft Interest
getting fair $18,200. Last week
'Chan In Egypt' (Fox) and Le
Galllenne on stage nosedove with
$15,000, Weak.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Color angle
ballycd Into second week and shoiilH
get nice $8,500. Last week,' same
pio. netted big $17,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363: 25-35-GO)—
'Ko More Ladies' (MG) (2nd week).
Good , at $11,000, Last week, same
celluloid collected sock $22,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Lamps

of Ohiha' (FN). Repeat after nice
week at Earle, getting oke $4,000.
La.st week, 'People Will Talk' (Par)
satisfied with averagp $3,000.'

Columbia (Loew) (1.263: 25-40)—
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Third
week on main stem, getting satis-
factory $3,500. La.st wcpk repeat of
'Public Hero' (MG) average with
$.^,500.

Informer,' GG, Pgh. Qutstander;

Spitalny Aiding $16,500 Combo

BROOKLYN BLAH

'Becky' $10,(»0 Fair, 'Ladies' H. O.
Oke $12,000

Brooklyn, July 2.

It's a particularly dullish week in

this area. Plenty of sunshine and
war th outdoors, but hardly any
biz Inside the cool deluxers down-
town,.

Rumors of the Fulton Street

Trahs-Lux closing. House has been
offering feature pics lately with
two-bit admlsh. Hardly any play at

b.o. at any time.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)

—

'Glass Key' (Par). Pleasant enough
to look at, but no 'exciter at b.o.;

$10,000 In view for five days' show-
ing. Last week 'Lamps of China'
(FN) $12,500, mild.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Black

Sheep' (Fox) and stage show. May
ensnare $12,000. Last week 'Head-
line Woman' (Mas), $11,000.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—'Becky

Sharp' (Radio). Nice reaction by
scribes with $10,000, fair. Last week,
'Little Girl' (Fox) $6,500.'

Loew's etropolitan (2,400; 26-
35-50)—"No More Ladles' (2nd
week) (MG) and vaude. Looks like

$16,000, good. First week, $18,000.
Strand (2,000;. 25-36-50)—'Dinky'

and 'Virginia' will gross $6,000, fine.

Last week 'Strangers All' and
'Unknown Woman,' $3,600, brutal.

'Becky,' 12G, and

Bergner, 9G, K. C.

Rivals; Rogers ^/i

Kansas City, July 2.

(Bast Exploitation: Mainstreet)

It's 'Becky Sharp' versus Elisa-

beth Bergner in the public prints

here. 'Becky,' current at the Main-
street, had been 'given columns of

advance readers and much curiosity

created In the new colorful. Loew's
Midland Is showing 'Escape Me
Never' and giving more publicity to

Elisabeth Bergner than to the title.

House also rushed In the Louls-
Carnera fight pictures Friday, and
they drew some extra "fares from
the sporting fraternity.

Action, and lots of It, at the New-
man, with 'Car 99' and screeno and
bank night as extra comeons Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings. Up-
town is back with a natural, 'Doubt-
ing Thomas' and sitting pretty for
the next two or three weeks, as
Rogers gets them.
Only flesh In town Is at the Tower

in connection with 'Mary Jane's Pa'
on the sheet Nat Nazarro, Jr., Is

the new m.c.
The Midland gave 'Becky Sharp'

the publicity works. Started sev-
eral weeks ago with Its advance
campaign and followed through.
Drew' a swell advance story In the
Sunday Star a week ago; and hit
the papers with half page displays
later. Used thousands of book-
marks In department stores and
rental libraries; special colored her-
alds, nice tie-up with a chain drug
company for windows, special radio
plugs in connection with its ama-
teur contest, and other stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Reviewers
gave it plenty and business strong,
around $12,000, good. Last week,
'Lamp.s of China' (FN) never got a
st;irt and- wound up with $5,600,
light.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-25-40)—'Escape Mo Never' (UA), and the
Louis-Carncra fight pictures. Opened
day In advance of the regular date
and chalked up a nice score, close
to $9,000, good. Last week, six days,
'No More Ladlps' (MGM), after a
big opening week, $7,900, good.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—

'Car 99' (Par). Six days fast mov-
In,!; picture for those who like the
rattle of the machine guns, Check-
In around $5,500, good. Last week,
'Girl From 10th Avenue' (FN),
$.'.,000, fair.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—
'Mary J.ane's Pa' (FN), and stage
s'>ow. rjot usual heavy play and
headed for dose to $7,000, good. Last
week 'Under Pressure' (Fox) and
stage show, $7,100, good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040: 25-40)—

'Doubting' (Fox). Will Rogers and
that means gravy for the house.
Augmented -by amateur contCKt, nt
the l.i,te show, and will do close to
$6,500. blir. La.st wcc|; 'f;iiigci'

(Fox), $.'5,900, good.

Pittsburgh, July 2.

With closing of Fultoin Saturday
night (29) for warU months.
Triangle Is down to four first-run

sites. Non-cooled Pitt reopened to-

day (2) for ftd llbbing Louls-
Carnera fight picture and revival

of 'Alibi Ike.' When local Loew
management vetoed idea: of show-
ing ring battle at Penn on account
of racial angle,, heightened here re-

cently by passage In Piennsylvanla
of equal rights bill, Harry Handel,
nabe operator In colored hill dis-
trict, picked it up Immediately and
shot It Into Pitt on two days' no-
tice.

Good b.o. combo of 'Stranded' and
Phil Spitalny's Musical Queens
shooting the Stanley into high, with
Spitalny's recently-acquired air rep
helping for neat $16,500 result. Next
best, but by comparison town's out-
stander, is 'The Informer' at Warner
on double bill with 'Going High-
brow.' Class flicker, however, get-
ting all of the attention and should
have easy time topping even best of
house's excellent weeks of late, with
pretty close to $6,000 In prospect.

^ Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)

—

'Chan In Egypt' (Fox) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox). Abandoning stage
shows for warm months, $4,000, Just
fair. Last week, '$10 raise' and
'Pittsburgh on Parade' revue wound
up strong and clicked off around
$10,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-
35-40)—'My

, Heart Is Calling' (GB)
and 'Man of Aran.' Closed house
last week (39), brace of features
doing all right at $4,250. Product
scarce and no cooling plant, un-
likely reopening before middle of
August,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

40)—'Flame Wlthin'-(MG). This one
got a drubbing and Is likewise tak-
ing one. Pretty sad at $6,000. Last
week, second, 'No More Ladles*
(MG), not 8b bad at $7,000, giving
It around 25 grand for fortnight.

Pitt (Handel) (1,600; 25-36)—
Louls-Carnera flght film and re-
vival of 'Alibi' (UA). Opened Tues-
day (2), sticks until played out.

Stanley (WB), (3,600; 26-40-55)^
'Stranded' (WB) and Phil Spltalny'a
femme band. Credit a little on the
flesh end, for $10,500, not bad. Last
week 'Hooray for Love' (RKO) and
unit with Benny Ross, Radio Rubea
and 32 Roxyettes, Just fair at trifle
over $13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Informer' (RKO) and 'Going High-
brow' (WB), Terrific raves for 'In-
former' and $6,000, which is great
here. Last week, 'Alibi Ike' (WB)
best showing ilocally for a Joe B.
Brown flicker In couple of years.
$6,400.

ym PIX AID $7,000

PROVIDENCE TAKE

Providence, July 2.
Week here lacks wallop, with en-

tertainment Just so-so and grosses
about the same. Biz Is spotty, but
Loew's looks like the leader with
twin bin including 'Murder in the
Fleet' and 'Unknown Woman.*
Strand and Majestic are about
evenly divided, but the Albee ap-
pears to be trailing far behind.

Exhibitor's lament seems to bs
horso racing at Narragansett. In
Its second season, the new racing
plant Is still the mccca of thou-
.sands. Theatremen say it's hurting
business, but no theatre made any
special effort on exploitation.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)

—

'Murder In Fleet' (MG) and 'Un-
known Woman' (Col), also Camera
fight plcturc.9. Latter helping some-
what. $7,000 is average, but looms
large where nothing seems to h«
crossing $6,000 mark. Last week,
'No More Ladles' (MG), solo, did
more than $15,000 for nine days, ex-
cellent.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—

'Escape Me Never' (UA) and 'Last,
WllderneH.s' (DuWorld). Plenty of
nice comment, but biz Just so-so
and hou.se very lucky getting $3,600.?

Last week 'Becky .Sharp' (Radio)
was very disappointing when it

fulled to cross $4,000 on eight-day
run.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40>,

-'Girl from 10th Avenue' CVVB) /\nd

'Curious Bride' (WB). Around
$5,500, so-so. Last week, 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) and 'Pampas Moon*
(Fox) off at $4,200.

Strand findic) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Lovos of a Dictator' (G-B) and
'One Fi-ightcned Night' (Mascot).
In the nabc of $5,000 before final

tully. Last week, 'College Scandar
(Par) and 'The; Healer' (Rep) w.i*
one of the bright spots in town with
a .^fl.OOO .stincnod: oke.
RKO Victory (l,(iOO: 1 0-1 .'5-25)—

•

'Wagon Tiail.' Off .11 $050 on splW
•.vc(.|;.
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EXPLOITATION Epes W Sar^em

Special Storiei

Omaha, Neb.
Influence 'behind 'Becky Sharp'

and advance campaign It received
put It almost in a class by Itself.

To keep In tune with this and the
unusual angles . of the picture,
Louise Cotter, of the Bran'dels thea-
tre, secured the unusual in publicity
for the picture.
The different angle came from

Keene Abbott, World Herald drama
and picture: crick. He went outside
his usual policy to give the Sunday
picture page readers a local story,
and he made It lead up to the new-
est thing in colored pictures. Ab-
bott treated the subject almost from
a technical angle by getting the
slant of the operators in the booth
on all the major developments in

the movie Industry climaxing the
story about 'Eecky' and what the
booth men expect from the new
color fllmsi
While in the booth jgettlng ma-

terial Abbott got so much he| had
enough for a follow up story on the
improvements in sound projection
since its origination. This time tied
In the Miriam Hopkins flim by rela-
tion to the previous story. All In all

two nice Sunday breaks for the
theatre and the fllm and something
that doesn't occur often.
With this MUs Cotter staged a

campaign of posters, heralds, etci,

and the bouse opened up in its

space budget. Sspeclally tied In the
public libraries, circulating libra-
ries and book stores connectng
through 'Vanity Fair.'

Vacation Tripi

June and July are the times to
clean up on a vacation trip con-
test. Has worked well in past years
and still as good as ever. It can
be worked on a small scale or blown
up into an event so big It will spill

out of town into the surrounding
country. It can be worked through
the house, but it will work better
If a newspaper can be tied Into the
-event, and there almost always Is

some paper that Is open to circula-
tion schemes.

First move is to get the co-opera-
tion of the paper. Together the pa-
per antjA theatre campaign for the
vacation promotion, which should
Include a week or two' at some near-
by resort or else a more distant
point, suQh as a week In New York,
Chlcagtyj'.-br' lios, Angeles according
to the location of the town. T^en
-promote railroad or bus transporta-
tion, a suitcase or gladstone bag.
and what should go into It, perhaps
a traveling suit and anything else
than can be promoted in reutrn for
screen and newspaper mention.
Contestants are entered through

nomination blanks printed in . the
paper and issued by the theatre.
Nominations must be made within
one week. Each nominee starts oft

with 100 credits. Other credits are
given for each three months' sub-
scription to the paper or a similar
value in ticket sales to the theatre.
Contest to run four to six weeks,
with the shorter limit ti.s better.
Person getting the greatest number
of credits gets he trip.

Properly played up, it will boom
business for both theatre and pa-
per. Usually works best with blind
returns, no one knowing how the
others stand. Generally a better
Incentive than trying to top the
leader. That often makes for dis-
couragement and dropouts. Costs
nothing but the hustling.

Back and Still Oood
Cleveland.

Bank check stunt, uu.sually a give-
away of no commercial value, was
given an eye-opening angle by Milt
Harris of Loew's State and Art
Catlin In connection with 'Sander.s
of the River.' Both tied up with
National City Bank to have 1,000
actual checks made out to individ-
uals, for a cash value of two cents.
Rverett A.. Steinbuck, manager
State, was signer. With checks were
sent an explanatory letter starting
off as follows: 'We trust that the
attached check (it'a bona fide and
can be ca.shed) will partly repay
you for the few seconds' time it will
take to read this Important mes-
sage. We want to call your atten-
tion to the world premiere showing
of 'Sonders.' etc.

Receiver.*; of checks lost no time
in checking 'em, besides starting
plenty of word-by-mouth publicity
about stunt.

Out of the Air
Joe Roberts, who fans interest in

'Three Men On a Horse," pulle<i one
out of hia hat the other day without
the aid of mirrors. With no tie-in
whatever, he i)or.suadcd the Hearsi
Cosmopolitan to dish out thousands
of falve race track badges with an ad
for the racetrack play and Cosmo
and a '.Van Dine story on the other

Alc>d Tokel has 'Men' shows in

f"'.
Y., Chicago and L. A. Hearsi

lin.'i dailies. In those spots, so all
three were served on. the propos!-
llon that .a Hearst ad on a track
hadge would have no appeal with-
out the horse farce tie In. It's nice
VVOl'li.

Snmmer Signi
Iced letters and banners are

popular during the hot months and
the Icicle decoratl6n for the
marquee Is Important. Some nice
-Ice fronts have been contrived with
cellophane, the paper being cut to
form cone shaped pendants. Film
cpment makes a neat Joint as does
the duco cement which comes in
tiibes. Both are colorless. A cord
loop should be cemented to the top,
or larger end and the icicles used
as pendants.
Cellophane- crushed and then

roughly smoothed out can be used
to face light green cutout letters,

the green suggesting the color of
the solid . block with the crushed
paper catching the light glints
from the general lobby illumination
or the display. If Important, can be
crossflred by two or more lamps or
spots.
Finely crushed glass will also

make a good gmalt for the cutout
letters, and green glass bottles will

serve better than the white, Le.tters

should be painted with colorless
quick-drying varnish and when
nearly dry the smalt is sifted on.
Putting it on too soon will permit
the varnish to iapread over the
glass and spoil its orlUiance,
For shadow 'boxes with the

letters cut away from the panel
use green, cellophane or gelatine,
with the light far enough back not
to create a fire risk. Here, too, the
medium should be crumpled and
not applied flat.

If one wants to go to the trouble"
of making letter moulds, a -set of
paraffin letters will be different and
the wax is hard enough to resist

the heat. An entire wax sheet' may
be made by assenkuilng old cutout
letters on the flat and then making
a mould with plaster of parls.

It all helps to convey the sug-
gestion of coolness.

Resort Gags
Theatres seeking to pull business

from nearby resorts have to dig
deep sometimes, but many houses
have built up a good business
through various devices. The math
objective is to arrange transporta-
tion except in those very snooty
spots where practically everyone
owns their own car. Generally there
is a bus or trolley service and It is

practical to make a deal with the
service line to arrange one trip to
leave the resort after dinner and to
leave town ZO minutes after the full

show, to permit time for a. bite be-
fore returning. In most spots a
combination ticket can be arranged.
If the house is doing business It is

an excellent plan to phone in the
number of tickets purchased and
reserve seats for that number.

In many spots the tickets can be
sold at the newsstand, and alert
managers put the stand saleswoman
on the free list and keep her sup-
piled with full information, care-
fully typed, about all changes of
bill. There is usually a sign over
the stand to the effect that tickets
and information can be obtained
from the person In charge.
Last year one smart girl sug-

gested to her theati-e that a special
rate be made for theatre parties of
10 or more, and she promoted this

Into a favorite form of entertain-
ment, some nights four and five
parties being giveh on the same
evening. All such parties were re-
ported to tlie society editors of the
two papers, and printed in the Sun-
day paper. In passing this was
originated by S. Barrett McCor-
mlck years ago in Denver. Same
McCormick now with RKO.
Programs for each mail box. spe-

cial mail pieces and the like all

help—and it's practically found
money.

Berlin Feed
Berlin.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer feasted 150
newly weds at Chateau Marquardt.
Crawford-Gable film 'Chained' gave
cue to publicit.v stunt. Offer to give
happiest couples a day's outing with
feed and amusements, brought
stacks of mall. Some were elected.

Rest were condoled with a 'so-

sorry- mam' note.
Teutons, unused to American

publicity, approached waiting buses
warily but ticket punchers turned
out entertainers and kept crowd
busy laughing. Food at Marquardt,
exclusive suburban hostelry with
park,and lake, did the rest. An extr,i

addendum was midnight showing of
'Chained' at Marmorhaus where
pic Is running regularly.

Living Marquee
Howard Waugh, Tione m.-inagor

for Wai'^ncr's in Memphis, and
Manager Bill Hendricks of tlie

Warner theatre there, ari-anged an
interesting mus-ical tableau for

their opening of 'In Calionte.' Three
senorltas sang and danced on the

marquee of the theatre, public ad-
dress system carrying the inusic

to the Gi'owda. with the 24-shcet on
the picture forming the l)ack-

ground. The stunt was very at-

tractive and drew loads of f.avor-

ahle comment.

'Sanders' in N. T.

For the engagement of 'Sanders
of the River' at the Rlvbll, United
Artists reverted to the live ballyhoo
for the first ime at any Broadway
house In months. Put a quintet of
Harlem Zulus on the marquee to
beat tomtoms and stomp during
rush hours, while a loudspeaker
under the marquee voiced the Robe-
son songs from the fllm. African
curios were on a 10 foot shield near
the box.o.Tlce. Postal telegraph was
tied in on comparison with the tom-
tom transmission and the wire
service. This produced 200 windows.
Chain and department stores

featured the Wallace story in a
special Jacket and music stores were
hitched to tom-toms and the
modern Jazz drums.
Plenty of radio tieups with an

Interview with Nina Mae McKinney
leading oc.

Plenty Free Space
Hollywood.

For one night booking of Vi-
cente Fscudero, Spanish dancer, at
the Vine Street last week, Jean Ar-
mand, house press agent, hung up
some kind of a record. Using one-
inch of display space In the six Los
Angeles and Hollywood dallies, Ar-
mand drew a total of 13 stories In

a single day in those half dozen
publications.

New Orleans.
The P'alace, closed for the past

several years, is being Inspected for
possible tenancy this fall as a- Negro
theatre, with pictures and stage
shows dally, with midnight matinee
once a week for white patrons.
Frank Starr, who has a similar the-
atre in operation in Nashville, Is

the promoter negotiating for the
lease of the building. Present plan
la to open it as a theatre around
Oct. 1, renting with privilege of

buying within year.

Chattanooga.

Construction of a new $60,000
theatre, the third to be built in

Chattanooga within a year, is

planned by the Dl^fle Operating Co.,

to be known as Fountain Square
BlJou, seeing 1,103, and to open
Oct. .1.

Another new theatre being built

Is a nabe house In North Chat-
tanooga by Independent Theatres
Corp. Third new theatre, the down-
town Volunteer, already is in opera-
tion, also under Dbwler manage-
ment.

Green Bay, Wis.
Gi'oup of Indies in Wisconsin and

upper Michigan have formed United
Theatres, Inc., to serve as booking
combine and for similar purnoses
A, L, Kent will be general manager
and fllm buyer. Has been with
United Artists for about 10 years.

Los Angeles.
Newton (Carolina) Brunson re-

lieved as manager of the Alhambra,
Alhambra, with Jim Edwards, part-
ner with Principal, who operate,
taking over management.
Jules Wolf, operating the Lincoln

(all colored patronage), has boosted
his general admission a Jit to 2Sc.

Its second tilt this year.
Fred Aufdenkamp opened new

Lynn at Laguna Beach, erected on
site of the former Lynn. House is

900 seater.
Herman Lewis, operator of the

Los Fellz, recently opened In Holly-
wood, has consolidated with R. D.
VVhitson's Hunley's and Vista, for

total seating capacity of 2,500.

New marquee and other improve-
ments to be made to the Tower will

cost around $3,000.

Kim Ira.

Palace. Corning;, has been recon-
structed inside and outside.
Roxy, Troy, Pa.', has been re-

opened a-s the result of -a movement
by business men of that place.

Chicago.
John V. Eurhorn, for the past few

years general manager of McCullum
tlieatres and recently in chaige of

Capitol theatre In Whiting. Tnd.

now managing the Cayety in South
Chicago.

Springfield, O
Chakeres Theatres, Inc.. .Spring-

ndd. has closed 10-ycur leusc on
r.ogan, O., Pythian Theatre. House
closed for remodeling .July 10 to

.Sept. 1. Built by Knights of Py-
thias lodge, house is eighth In

Ch.akeres chain. Organization has
five tmlts here, one in (Ir-ccnvllle

O., one ill Wilmington. O.

F.lktoii. V,i.

Charles .S. and Sam V. Itolh (Val-
ley Enterprises, Inc.) b.ave leased
KlUton thentre ifrom N. i. I.fvinHon

On Top of Duals
Indianapolis.

Loew's tied up with radio station
WIRE to present the flnallsts in the
broadcaster's amateur show from
the stage of the theatre Sunday
(30). Simon pures have been culled
from the best appearing during a
13 week contract with the radio
station airiijg for the KIrk„-FurnI-
tui-e Company. Program will be
broadcast from the stage, with the
audience applause counting 50%,
and mail response from listeners
completing the balance, to deter-
mine prize winners. House Is appar-
ently determined to lire both bar-
rels since dual pic bill Is being pre-
sented in addition to the amateur
«;how.

Spooks Full

Salt Lake City.

Roxy theatre In introducing 'Mld-
ni ht Spook Show' presented a
varied list of unusual exploitation
gags for the initial epookle. House
sent out a troupe of men attired In

flowing black robes, blowing sirens

through the downtown district.

Txjbby displays showed 24-sheet
spook drawings and had spooky
sounds emanating from the lobby
into the street. Spook shows are
new In' this town and Andy Floor,

Roxy mgr., scored several points in

originating a novel yet effective

campaign for the event.

and after remodeling will present
pictures. Theatre closed some time

Oklahoma City.
Tivoll theatre, Ardmore, Okla.,

opened Friday night, June 14. The
stage has be£n rebuilt.

.

New Western Electric sound
equipment. Operated by Harry M.
Lowenstelri, . an associate of the
Griffith Amusement Co., and a the-
atre pioneer of Oklahoma.

Kansas City.
John C. Stapel, Columbia, Mo.,

was reelected president of the Kan-
sas-Missouri Theatre Managers As-
sociation at the flhal meeting of the
two-day convention held here.
Stapel, publisher of the Atchison
County Mail, is also president of
the Democratic State Press Asso-
ciation of Missouri. R. R. Biechele,
Kansas City, reelected sec.-treas.

Lincoln.
Howard K. Allen, formerly with

the Hoblltzelle, flfth man this year
to open the Island theatre. In Grand
Island, Neb. Opening day Is set for
Sunday (7).
John Echols, pub man with the

Lincoln theatre here, did a coopera-
tive promotion of nearly 400 inches
of ads In^ connection with the Lin-
coln's new cooling system.
Beth l.angford, conductor of the

KFAB theatre blurblng program. Is

now m.c. of a Monday amateur
night program which is the regular
feature of the Lincoln.
Bob Livingston has signed an ad-

ditional four years on the lease of
the Sun here. Present lease has a
year to go. New signing Involves
payment of nearly 10 G's. Living-
ston recently got an additional five

on his Capitol for $27,000.
Mrs, John BInford here, sister of

Buddy Rogers, underwent a major
operation this week. Doing okc.

Akron, O.
Colonial, downtown playhouse for

the past 24 years operated by
Fciber .'ind Shea went dark this
week for at least two months to per-
mit complete modernization.

Canton, O.
A permit has been granted War-

ner Uros. for alterations to Its War-
nc- theatre In IToungstown. Woi'k
already, has been started.

V'riink King, manager of Felber
and She.x's Colonial Akron Is spend-
ing two weeks vacation In the east

l'"rank Harpstcr, manager Vf-ax-
ners Ohio ManHdeld has inaugurated
a stage policy and will continue
I'luidoHlm programs for the. last
three days each week during the
summer.
H. C. .Spithalcr has t.aken over the

Interest of Edward Blank Jn the
P.ialto at Evans City. Pa.
Local theatre ,at Dixonvlllp. Pa..

ivis been taken over by Miss Helene
Walker.

Oolwein, la.
('ci:ti;i I -States Theatre Co.. Des

-MoiiK's, remodeling old Presl-
dnnt and will reopen In the fall as
'.he VMv..

Rochester, N. Y.
l-'eryvcssy Bros, want to brlns; the

'itate convention of the AUiprl
'I'heatie Owners to Rochester in

.\ucr<jst. Twelve of the IR Hochr-stor
n!il»(» oper.Ttors are mpmbers of

A Circus Gag
Dubuque, la.

In the old days arrival of .a cir-
cus was heralded by announcement
that the ti'ain would arrive in the
wee hours of the morning. Then the
crew of youngsters was at the
yards to see them unload.
When the Russell Bros, circus hit

the burg there was an advance fan-
fare of music, via a loud speaking
truck device. In addition the route
through the city to the lot was
marked out, the musical advance
laying out a route, flour being used
as a trailer .all along the route and
being fed through the exhaust.
There was plenty of comment as to
the flour strewn streets and served
belter than newspaper advertising.
The truck was stopped many a time
by interested drivers to inform
drivers and others that some of
their cargo was escaping. A real
stunt for some house operators if
they can find a pic with the flour
dumping stunt. The new circus idea
replaces the old flares, flags and
what-nots and serves as a guide
that cannot possibly be missed.

Fish for 'Sanders'

Rochester.
On the theory the public likes to

be fooled, Manager Lester Pollock
of LoeAv's Rochester staged the 'In-
visible flsh' stunt in a vacant store
window near the theatre In connec-
t on with the fllm 'Sanders of the
Klver.' In front of a Jungle setting
featuring posters advertising the
picture, he placed a large glass tank
fllled with wi-ter. PUcards an-
nounced feeding time for 5:30 p.m.
and offer of a pair bf tickets to the
theatre for the best guess as to the
number of Invisible flsh In the tank.
Feeding time brought a crowd and
consisted of putting salt In the
water, causing bubbles and addlnc
to the Illusion.

Two Negroes dressed as savages
.for street bally carried spears and
shields along ^vlth a camp (ihalr on
which to rest the dogs' In the midst
of- passing crowds.

Balto on 'Sanders'

Baltimore.
For 'Sanders of the River' (UA),

current at Loew's Century, p a.
Herb Morgan figured best cxploy
would be along big bally lines, so
he proceeded to develop it in that
manner. From local traction com-
pany he hired a 'work' flat car.
dolled it up with load of fake vege-
tation, flock of stuffed mobile ani-
mals and several Negroes In breech
cloths and head-dresses, and had
car driven for several davs throiigh
downtown streets. The stuffed ani-
mated animals he secured from the
burg's big amusement park on a
loan. The two traction-company
attendants on board the trolley
were dressed In topis, boots, riding
breeches, and wore strung around
their middles cartridge belts and re-
volvers; they were, togged out to
look like big game hunters.
Another neat angle was 8ecurln.g

the local 'opera list' and sending to
each name on It a card reminding
that Paul Robeson. Negro baritone,
was in pic and singing three or four
.songs during its unreeling.

Pay as You Exit

Omaha.
As publicity In advance for ox-

hlljltiiig of '(jingei" Orpheum gang
figured out something now. a pay-
as-you-Ieave gag. Started with
Evert Cumn.i-.-.rT.«, district m.a:ia'.'pr,
with the Idea of Inviting the
customers to a midnight showing of
the fllm on a Saturday and no
ticket of admission needed. Then
after it was all over they could pay.

Bill Mlskel, house manager, put
it into execution, and arranged to
get the proof of the picture's con-
vincing qualities. So when the
patrons flled out he had a camera
shoot 'em In the box office line fork-
ing over. Pay-off was that some-
thing like 775 out of 850 laid It on
the .line. Good gag and good re-
turns.

Moving on to Charley Schlaifcr of
the, advertising department he
tacked the unusual angle on to it

by billing it as a 'Merry Chrlstnn.s'
show, and made up the ads in the
regulation D c c p in h r r n-)a;iner.

Caui?ht the eyu on ilii; iiiigc hy
comparison.

Looked All Right
Rochcslci-.

Family Ihcatie. catering mostly fn

men, goes in for freiik exploitation
with consldorahlc success. For the
futuristic flicker 'IjOat City' Mannger
John Fenyvessy had built his con-
ception of a 'truth machine' for
oj)craflon in front of the theatre.

Consisted of a .seat banked by inctal

cylinders 8 feet hl.i^h and surrounded
by electric wires and gad.-Tcts tn ."ive

a weird effect. e.<;pecially v>H'n
li.ghled. Drf^w plenty of attention^
without a'(ii:ill.\- going inio opera-
lion.

BEHIND the KEYS
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SHARf THt

COAST
PREVIEWS
TERRIFIC!

JACK lENNV ClIFTON v/cet"CHINA SEAS"—(GABLE, HARLOW, BEERY)
"ANNA KARENINA"—(GARBO, Fredric MARCH, Freddie BARTHOLOMEW)
Tkey are the talk of the West Coast, August and September Releases. Start the i\ew
season with M-C-M's "SHARE THE WEALTH" litie-up!
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METRO BUYS UP

INDIE WN1T
Hollywood, July 2.

Metro has bought 5,000 feet of film

negative Imported from Australia by

Eugene Roth and Wallace Worsley.

Picture waa called 'In tho "Wake of

the Bounty.' Metro will utilize some

of the footage in a two-reeler show-

ing Pltcalrn Island of today and
will release this as an exploitation

buildup for ^Mutiny of the Bounty,'

prior to release of the latter.

More film la being purchased by

Metro shot around Tahiti, Vhlch
will be used as background process

scenes for 'Bounty,' taking the place

of negative secured by the com-
pany's camera expedition to South

Seas.
Metro's idea at first was simply

to keep the Anzac pic off the mar-
ket It was produced four years

ago by Expeditionary Films, Ltd.,

of Australia.

TWO CAL. EXHIBS

START %mm SUIT

Hollywood, July 2.

Charging conspiracy to violate

Sherman anti-trust and Clayton

Acts, Seymour J, Chotiner, attorney,

filed action in Federal district

court here today (Tuesday) on be-

half of Sam Pouros and A. Simos,

•who operate the Rex theatre,

Bakersfleld, Cal. . Suit demands
1400,000 damages from Fox West
Coast Theatres, Warner Brosj First

National, United Ai-tists, Skouraa
Bros., and co-partners.

Action alleges takeover by Fox
West Coast of three major film ser-

vices after plaintiffs had held same
for second runs over a period of

years.

Hughes-Disney

(Continued from page 4)

special train pulls out of New Tork
tomorrow (Thursday) with 40

aboard at New York. At Chicago
tho train will pick up 80 people
and at Kansas City also 80. For the
first time, all UA branch managers.
Him salesmen and bookers are
attending the convention. UA's pol-

icy In the past has been to hold re-
gional sales meets.

24 Ab Now Set Up
The 24

,

pictures lined up to date
Include six from Goldwyn, five from
David O. Selznick, five from Alex-
ander Korda (London Films), three
from Reliance, two each from
Charlie Chaplin and Mary Plckford
and one which remains to be deliv-

ered from 20th Century under Its

expiring contract. Singleton from
20th is already conipleted.
Trio from Reliance terminates Its

present contract which was ar-
ranged with Joe ' Schenck. Re-
liance's future is unofflclally re-

ported as following. 20th Century
Into Fox. That Reliance is pro-
ducing only three ns against expec-
tations a few weeks ago that this

group would put out 8-10 for 1035-

36, leads to the belief that Re-
liance won't remain with UA when
its present commitments are ful-

filled.

The Reliance heads, including
Harry Goetz, Eddie Small and Ifer-
bert Yates are all friendly to

Schenck, who is .said to have been
instrumental in the company's for-
mation two years ago.
By the time the UA convention

is ready to open! it Is expected a
general sales manager for UA will

be set by Lichtman. It will be
Harry Gold, eastern division sales
manager, if the post la to be filled,

it is said. This will leave the east-
ern division post open. Before leav-
ing for the Coast Lichtman would
not commit himself on general sales
manager plans e.vcept that he has
been considering it. He stated, iiow-
ever, that .no outsiders would be
brought info UA to fill any vacan-
cies.

Joe Moskowltz, v. p. of UA, who
has been In charge of 20th Century
affairs for Schenck at UA, includ-
ing all contracts for this producing
company, is shifting over into Fox
with Schenck. His post In UA will
not be filled. No olhors arc known
to be planning to follow Schenck
into Fox, nor is Liclitman expected
to make changes at UA. The or-
ganization was virtually built up by
him as it now stands.

11 COUNTRIES SET FOR

VENICE PIC EXHIBIT

Rome, June 21.

Although there remains nearly
two full months before the event
takes 1 lace, -directors of the Third
International Exhibition of Cine-
matography, to be held in Venice,
starting Aug. 10, have already re-

ceived notice of inclusion from 11

nations, which will submit 40 films.

France will be included in the
show, but titles ou selections are as
yet unannounced because of Gov-
ernment's assuming the prerogative
of naming those to come.
Names of none of the Italian con-

tributors are divulged either.

N.W. Exhibs Peeved at

Checking Demands
Minneapolis, July 2.

Exhibitors in the territory are re-

sentful over checking demands
made by RKO Radio In connection

with 'Becky Sharp.* At a meeting
here, they claimed the exchange is

going beyond Its legal rights in re-

fusing to play date the film for

those who have contracts for the
picture until these latter agree to

sign a rider 'virtually compelling
the theatre owner to turn his house
over to the exchange during the
fllrh's run.'

The rider requires the exhibitor

to permit the checking company, if

it so desires, to put in its own door-
man, cashier and tickets. It was
pointed out that the contract itself

calls for nothing, like this.

Jules Verne Kid Pic

On Russian Schedule
Moscow, June 16.

*Captain Grant's Children,' adven-
ture classic for children by Jules

Verne, Is to be filmed by two Soviet
directors, Welnstjck and Legoshln.
Story takes place In America, Aus-
tralia and Scotland, so that means a
Uttle scouting for background shots.

V. Nielson is supposed to bring
back some American landscape
shots from his present trip' for

processing. A camera man has been
investigating Australian live stock
on a game preserve founded by a
former noble in the South of Rus-
sie.

CHINA BIZ OFF 30%

Favorablo Exchanga Makos Up For
Coin Loss, However

Shanghai, June 16.

Condition^ here are generally

bad, attendance having fallen off

30%, with worse expected during
the tropical summer heat.

Owing to an approximate 30%,
favorable exchange rate tho U. S.

offices are still making as much
profit on China showings as before,

however.

'Rider of Law' Gets

Started by Supreme
Hollywood, July 2.

Cleaning up on latest Johnny
Mack Brown picture, 'Branded a
Coward,' for indie release. Supreme
has next Bob Steele, 'The Rider of

the Law.' in production. Brown' ac-
tion film is megged by Sam New-
field, with Blllle Seward and Sid
Saylor in support.
Gertrude Messinger has femme

lead with Steele, directed by Robert
N. Bradbury. Cast Includes Lloyd
Ingram, SI Jenks, Don Elliott and
Earl Dwyer.

F-WC Treasurer East
Los Angeles. July 2.

Fred L. Metzler, Fox West Coast
treasurer, is in Kansas City to su-
pervise transfer of operating rec-

ords of the two former P-WC sub-
sidiary organizations, Fox-Midland
and Fox-Rocky Mountain, from the

Los Angeles home office to the re-

spective headquarters of the new-
ly setup operating divisions.

Metzler goes on to New York
from Kansas City and steps at

Denver in his return to the coast.

Par Buying Yarns
Hollywood, July 2.

Denying Coast chatterer stories

that Paramount is not considering

any stories for some time to come,

Ilrnst Lubitsch states that Para-

mount is very much in the market
for yarns.
Although most of the stories arc

set for the coming j oar's pro-

gram, studio is now looking for ma-
terial for next season.

Exclusive Stars

(Continued from page 3)

to Metro for 'David Copperfleld.'

Raft's oft-the-lot solo was In 'The

Bowery' for UA,
|

Sylvia Sidney has been with Par,

unloaned past few years, but previ-

ously made pictures for Fox and
UA.
United Artists, with Plckford,

B'airbanks and Chaplin, has three'

stars with the company a decade,

hut Ronald • Colman, another long-

time solo stickler with Goldwyn,
b.'oke his record by taking current

lefid in Metro's 'Tale of Two Cities.'

'Warners lists Joe E. Brown,
Jomes Cagney and Dick Powell in

tlie never-away from home class,

while Paul Muni has stuck to the
Eurbank lot since 1932, but previ-
ously made two. for Fox.
Radio slips Into the list with a

short-term name, Fred Astalre,

who's made two pictures, and
Katharln>. Hepburn, who Just about
doubles the dance star In RKO
service. Wheeler and Woolsiey have
been with Radio except for one at

Columbia.
Columbia, the remaining major,

misses the list entirely, closest bet
being Grace Moore, who had a two-
time try at Metro before clicking In

'One Night of Love.'
Col.icldental with the trading

spirit among producers is trend by
scars with strong b.o, draw to drift

into the Itinerant class, doing their

stints for four figures weekly, on
one, two and three picture deals

spread over several lots.

Toppers In this class are Lee
Tracy and Walter Huston, who can
find their way around any lot, sec-

onded by such Warners-today-and-
Motro-tomorrow stars as Constance
Bennett, ^'redrlc March, Ann
H»irding, Edward Everett Horton,
Leslie Howard, Adolphe enjou and
several others.

Stock Market

Patfae's 16G Net Profit

Pathe Exchange, Inc. showed a
profit of $16,120 for the 13 weeks
ended March 30. The company's net
profit for film developing and prlntr

ing laboratory was $12,699. The non-
operating income, largely accounted
for in dividends received froni Du
Pont Film Mfg. Co. Corp, totalled

$53,689. The statement showed that
the company deficit was reduced
more than $16,000 over the 13-week
period, the new deficit statement
being $6,399,820.66.

"The earnings of Du Pont Film
for the first quarter applicable to

the company's Interest therein were
In excess of dividends paid.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Derkof AmaMment Corp., Rlnga; tbe
atrlcal business: capital, 100 sliares, no
par value. Directors: Bthel Honlg,
Joseph Rtctiman, Joseph Greenberff, all
of 261 Broadway, New York City.

Bible I.ectnRs, Inc., Manhattan; Bible
(ecturcs for radio broadcaata, etc.;
capital, 99 shares, no par value. Di-
rectors, Floss K. Anthony and Rosemary
De'WItte, 121 Madison avenue, and
Gertrude Sachs, 68 E. 83rd street. New
York City.

Hall All Vlctorlaa, c, Manhattan;
theatrical business; capital, 100 shares,
no par value. Directors: Louis Aldrlch,
Ann Martin, Lottie Dunn, 321 W. 44tn
street, New York City.
Uay Sliore Tlieaters, Inc., Manhattan:

operate theatres, etc.: capital, 12,000,
Directors: John J. Slattery, 30 Broad
Htrect; Jacob Svhaum, 62 Forsyth ove-
nuo, New York' City; David Coral, 461
•Kingston avenue, Brooklyn.

Eu;;cne I,. oneke, Inc., Oneida; the-
atrical business; capital, $6,000. Di-
rectors, Busene L. Koneke, 1C03 Sunset
.ivcnue; Wlllium A. Douglas, 20 Prospect
avenue; Caroline C. Koneke, 1C03 Sunset
Avenue, Utica, N. Y.

Illspnno International Film Corp., New
York: motion picture flImS'; capital,
$20,000. Directors; P. C. Kauftmann,
1601 Broadway: F. Armstrong, 72<J

Fevcnth lavenue; H. C. Rlchter, 1601
Broadway. New York City.

Nlklta Balleff Prodactlons, Inc., Man-
hattan; motion picture business; capital,
100 shares, no par value. Directors:
Nlklta EallclT. Michael Dalmatoft, .Michel
PIcard, 111 "West 67th street. New York
City. •

Boro Theatres Corp., Bronx^ theatrical
business; capital. 25 shares,'~iio par. value.
Directors: Adolph Mendel, 332 E, 10th
street; Adoph 'Weiss. I?mil Grcenstein,

Quecn.H boulevard, Queens, N. Y.
Hilary Theatre Corp., Kings; motion

picture business: capital 1600. Directors:
Pearl Teller, Sophie Svhlndelhelm, Abra-
ham .Schwartz, DO Nassau street, New
Yoric City.
Manhattan Sportlanil, Inc., Kings;

operate sportlands, playlands, etc.:
c.ipltal, tCOOO. Directors, David Posner,
1507 Eastern Parkway; Beatrice Rauch,
1967 77lli street; Ralph Rose, 1680 Pros-
pect place, all of Brooklyn,
TrI-Iloro Arena, Inc., Manhattan: oper-

ate theatres, roof gardens, etc.; capital,
$20,000. ijireccors: Joseph J. O'Lcary,
4104 r,Srd street, 'Woodside, I... I.;

Rudolph Muller, 217 East 86th street.

New York City; Sam Altabef, 416 Clare-
mont Parkway, Bronx.

Hweci>.stuk» Mite, Inc., Manhattan:
mutton pictures, etc.; capital, 100 shares,
no par value. Directors; 3,im Baker,
186 rseacli ISClli street. Hell Harbor,
I,. I.; Sallle J.fvlne, ir.34 Sterling place.
Urnoltlyn; Juek Kerner, SO \V. 37th
street, Ne?p York City.

(Continued from page 6)

volume for the week. Continuance
of this big volume Monday (1) made
it the most active Issue on the big

board. Much of it, however, was
of a profit- taking nature, forcing

the Issue down to 6% at the close

as compared with a peak price for

the week of 6%. Radio B also en-
countered selling for profit Monday
which dropped It to 56%.

Recapitalization Talk
This strength in Radio was at-

tributed to a. revival of recapitaliza-
tion talk, of which little has been
heard since last winter. One report
given considerable credence recent-
ly was. that this new set-up might
Include issuance of new common for
the old, with the possibility that
some of the new might be given In

exchange for the Preferred B, plus
a bonus to make up dividend ar-
rears to 'B' shareholders. Much the
same line-up was spoken of last

winter, but the directors vetoed all

proposals for the time being.
The move to new. high ground by

Westinghouse Issues followed Is-

suance of estimates that Westing-
house bookings for the June quar-
ter were up 10% over the preceding
quarter, though about even with the
samei quarter In, 1934. What cheered
the trading fraternity was the re-
port that the company expected net
profits for the first six months this
year to be in excess of $4,600,000,
or about $1.75 per share.
After dragging along near the

year's bottom prices for several
weeks, both the conimon and pre-
ferred Issues of. Consolidated Film
Industries staged a fairish come-
back. Strength in the latter en-
abled It to get to-16% and close with
an advance of $1. Consolidated
Film common climbed to 4%. At
the finish, It was up three-quarters
on the week.
Paramount remained In a narrow

trading range between 4 and 4%
It closed at 4%, unchanged. Pathe
common was fractionally higher and
tho preferred, fractionally lower.
American Seating continued strongs

Despite some profit-taking In later
trading, it was up fractionally at 8,

the close. Stock had sold up to
8%, only a quarter away from the
year's peak,

^

Warner'a Pref. Rallies
Warner Bros, preferred rallied

sharply In trading Monday (1) to
finish at 26%, for a small gain on
the week. It had earlier dipped to
23%. The. common was off frac-
tionally at 3'%.

Interest In Pox A and Loew's com-
mon lagged much of the week. Fox
A was down fractionally at 14%
after giving promise of getting
above IC. The Loew stock slumped
to 40% during a period of general
market weakness and never got
above 41%. It was off 50 cents at
the close.

Technicolor, which is listed on the

N. Y. curb exchange, was the weak
sister of the entire group. After
getting to 22%, it slid off steadily,

reaching its lowest point at the
close whicli was at 19%. At '

this

quotation it was down 2Vi points.

The only bright spot in the bond
list was furnished by the Para-
mount - Broadway liens. Other
amusernent bonds were unchanged
to 2% piolnts lower. Weakness in

Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6s and
certificates was pronounced, both
selling down to 94% at the finish

and both being oft 2% points. Para-
mount-Publix 6%s were a little

stronger but were down 2% points

at the close which was at 96%. Cer-
tificates of the same were nearly

even, but managed to hit 90% at

the windup.
Both RKO liens and Warner

Bros. 6s were off more tlian a point.

Warner Bros, bonds came back
from 63% to close at 04%, not far

from the year's peak.

Indtistrial Barometer
Power output was 0% ahead of

the same week last year but' car-
loadings dipped sharply. Steel op-
erating rate also was down, the de-
cline being partially accounted for

by the July 4 shut-down In some
districts this week. Cheering Item
was the sale of a stock exchange
seat at a new 1935 high of $108,000.

General market had to contend
not only with political uncertainties

In the nation's capital but also was
confronted with two large railroad
companies filing petitions for re-

organization.
With many important traders

already out of the market .for the
July 4 holiday, few were optimistic
enough to expect a great deal of

the stock market for the remainder
of this .week.* In fact, some traders
did not expect any definite trend to

develop until later li, the month.
Adjournment of Congress Is re-
garded In Wall Street as likely to be
the signal which will markj' the re-
vival of the market or at least
definitely put an end to the present
Irregular tendencies.
Recent sensational advances in

wheat prices and rises In other
grains can be counted on to some
extent to be reflected In rising stock
prices eventually, some claim.
Considerable trading activity was

noted In the last ' week In future
Paramount stocks. They are being
dealt In on the Over-the-Counter
market on a 'when Issued" basis.
However, this has In no wise dimin-
ished the Interest. The new Para-
mount stock was quoted at 8% bid
and 9 asked on Monday (1).

The new Paramount first prefer-
red was $76.76 bid and $76.76 ask,
with the new second preferred
quoted at $9.25 bid and $9.75 asked
the same day. There also was ac-
tivity In the Paramount 68 '66

which closed with a bid price of $89
and asking price of $89.76. All four
are on 'when Issued' basis.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, July 1:

STOCK EXCHANGE

High. Low. Sales, Issue and rate. HIgti. t,ow.
s'Sft 4V4 .1,400 American Scat : 714
09% 8414 l'l,200 Col. P. vtc. (l)t •€«% 02%
7*4 3V4 7.200 Consol. Film A% .314

22H 14% 3,000 Consol. Film pfd. (lH)t 16% 14')(,

14014 11014 3,000 Eastman Kodak (j) 14714 14414
101% 141 80 Do. pfd 'iM'A \T>1

10% 8% 8,000 Fox ClaoH A V, J4%
27% 20% r.7,900 Gen. Elec. (COc) 12014 2514
42% 31% 10,300 Loew (2) 41% 40%
108 102 400 Do. pfd. fO%) lO.S locr,
7% .<% 400 Madison .Sq. Garden 7 0%
4% 2% M.SOO Paramount ctfs 4% 4
t% % 1,800 Pathe Kxchange % %
J7% 8% 1,OCO Pathe Class A 0% 0%
0% 4 274,900 Radio Corp •0% ."i%

02% BO 800 Radio pM. A f3%) .'i.")% r>:>

.10% 34% 61,800 Radio pfd. IJ % 02%
2% 1 1/4 8,700 RKO 2% 2

4(>% 30% 20 tJnIvor.ial pfd ^30% ,10%
4% 2% 7,100 Warner Dros 4K,
28% 14% no Do. pfd 20% 23%
.'4% 32% B7,I0O Wesllnshouse •.'.4%

109 00 30 Do. pfd. (3%) 'lOO 100

• New 1!I3S high.

t Plus stoik extr.ns,

t Paid this year r>n acto
I Kx-dlvidcnd.
f New 1935 low.

27
3%

Last.
S
CS%
4%
1T,%
147%
157
14%
23%
41%

108
6%
4%
%
0%
0%

r..-.%

05%

00';t'
3%
23%
r>it%

lOft

Net
ctr.
+ %
•H%
+ %
-i-l

-H%
-1-1%
- %
- %- Vj
-fl
- %

+ %
+ %
-1-2%

-1%
- %
+ %
+ It
+ 1

13%
8-'

10(1

00%
00%
07%
97%
0!»

98%
41
00%

Bid.
.':0»1

4C%
98%
8%

75%
9%
4

00,000 Cien. Thca. Kq., 11%
W.mt Keith OS, '40 8(1%
M),tm l.oew Cs. '41 101

"

11,090 Par-Broudway 3%b, '.">I '00%
12,000 Par-Hdway ctfs r,%s, '5 «!%
33,03(1 l'«r-Fam-Laskj'(l«, ' 9lli
01,000 Do. ctfs... 9,-,Vi

40,000 P:<r-Pub. .'">%», '.") 97%
iSl.OOO Do. ctfs 9n%
3,000 RKO dehs 39%

131,000 Warner Bros. C's, •; 05%

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

11%
80%
III

w% -l-J

09
94%
91% -2'*
WA -2%
90% -)%
.1«% -1%
01% -1%

Asked.
33-H
48%

ll>4

9
79%
0%
4%

• New lOX'i hiKh.
t IMId this your.

t When Issued.
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HELD OVER
FOR A 2nd
SMASH WEEK
AT RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL

Actual

Daily M'>f*»!,

CoitunSta
CELEBRATES
1^ YEARS

OF
I ACHIEVEMENT I

GRACE MOORE
LOVE ME FOREVER

with

LEO CARRILLO- MICHAEL BARTLETT - ROBERT ALLEN
Screen play by Jo Swerling and Sidney Buchman

Directed by Victor Schertzinger
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IGiiniiiicks ChiD,

But Houses Wvg

Tradesmen Ads

Milwaukee, July 2,

City and state le^al departmentfi
started in this week to take up what
the NRA decision dropped, bank
nights, giveaways and other 'come
ons' beini; iTiven the once over by
both City Attorney Max Raskin and
State Prosecutor J. E. Finnlgan
While no .arrests have. been made as
yet. It wa» learned that operatives
are gathering evidence and will pre-

sent it to their chiefs to see whether
or not the ^ive aways are in conflict

with the strict Wisconsin lottery

laws.

Latest theatre to fall Into line on
bank nights is the downtown Strand,
with two a week. Public has become
a bit tired of the idea, however, and
houses arc not reaping big benefits.

Poor pictures are given as the

excuse thit bank nights fall to

draw, but exhlbs claim that they
don't need give-aways with good
films.

Theatres in the downtown area
are rcceivibg plenty of complaints,
too, on new system of accepting
screen advertising from local

merchants. Chief squawk Is tbat it

is enough to sit through a lot of

short stuff before the feature, with-
out having to ogle a lot of sound
trailers .on. credit houses, varnlsb,

automobiles and the like.

Fox houses have been using the
advertising, the first time In history

in downtown theatres of the first

run calibre. Also have turned over
their lobbies for displays of

' n^erchandlse offered for sale in

screen trailers. Management claims
It's one way of beating box office

grief Wltich has hit the downtown
houses.

GovH Keeps Tabs

(Continued from page

alone. Purtliermore, there are in-

dications that Jealous rivalry be-
tween indies has reached new
heights: and is rapidly coming to a
peak in some fields.

The resumption of banknite,
giveaways and other similar prac-
tices has brought conditions in

some areas which are expected to

lead eventually to the idea that the

code after all wasn't such a bad
Idea. Reports are numerous that

hard-pressed cxhibs are finding the
burden of keeping pace with the
rival across the street too stren-
uous and costly. For example, in one
spot it is reported the giveaway
game has progressed from items to

minor value to automobiles, and
that the urge to give a better prem-
ium than the other fellow has
brought on a dog-eat-dog condition
which threatens existence of nearly
a dozen houses unless all hands
agree to bury the hatchet.
Negotiation of new contracts for

1S36-36 should emphasize to little

exhibitors the value to them of

code regulations, Government execu-
tives feel. Now that well-heeled
majors are free once more to buy
a.s many films as possible, demand
all the clearance they want, and
gain oilier concessions, it is figured
tiie smallies will begin yelping soon
for renewal of clauses against over-
buying and executive protection.

Likewise, it la believed- likely that
the intensified competition will re-
vive tljs;j;.|^atter of liberal cancoUa-
tion priVJieccs and "that" unless dis-

tributors with, "foresight continue
the 10% jjjrovlslon, a'wave of indig-
nation wiU_s\i/eep the industry. Such
a development might very well pro-
diico a roncerted demand for a new
code attempt.

I'lio two Government agencies
still are mulling the matter of

Voluntary codes, particularly in view
nf limitations on anti-tru.st law,

w;ii\'pivy^j^ttcn Into the cxlonded
Itocovcri^jAct Heads of both the

l''o(leral'r^v^fifade Commission and
N'UA tfrd^jifteeting frequently to map
out a .course of procedure as well
as decide upon possibilities of
drafting^'* iaw.<! to cui-b dis-

iistrous.-it^mpetition. The White
House eoVfar h.us rpmaincd silent
i't'out. tlve'.posiiibility that added
NKA reghjiatlon will be lecom-
nif'iiilpij

t'iji 'CDngresH this term, but
'^•"Tolriry of Labor Perkins the
iiilicr flay said the door has nol
'""'Ml clo.spd on such action.

NO MORE THEATRES,

TWIN OTY EXHIB PLEA

Minneapolis, July 2.

Claiming both cities already are
overseated, Twin City exhibitors,
members of Northwest Allied States,
want Minneapolis and St. Paul city
councils to go on record against
Issuing permits for any new show-
houses. Six applications for licenses
for proposed new theatres here, are
pending before the city council,
despite the 'present wobbly con-
ditions of the business,' it was de-
clared.

There are approximately 60 Min-
neapolis and 35 St. Paul theatres in

operation and 'this is a sufficient

number to provide entertainment
for the less than 700,000 population,'
according to the exhibitors.

Publix circuit is co-operating with
the Independents In the present
move. Theodore Hays, one of the
chain's executives, ah-eady has ap-
peared before council committees to

oppose new permits.

N. W. Allied Rap

Sponsored Free

Weekend Shows

Minneapolis, July 2.

Independent exhibitors of Minne-
sota and South Dakota, meeting
here on call of Northwestern Allied
States, requested ^Im exchanges In
an unanimously adopted resolution
to quit servicing free shows which
are cropping up all over the terri-

tory. Shows, comprising 'sound pic-
tures, are sponsored by local mer-
chant groups to bring out-of-town
people into their communities Sat-
days.

President J. B. Clinton, of North-
western Allied States, informed the
exhibitors that Gov. F. B. Olson had
assured him he still is opposed to

any proposed 10 percent tax on the-
atre admissions and that he will not
approve any such ' measure at the
probable special session of the state
legislature to enact tax legislation.

Northwestern Allied States voted
to demand enforcement of the state
law prohibiting street carnivals, to
continue its affiliation with national
Allied States and to act for all mem-
bers In union matters.
Five new directors elected to

Northeastern National states, were
W. L. Nicholas,. Fairmont, Miun.';

J. L. Anderson, Plartkington, S. D.;

Abe Kaplan, St Paul, and W. D
Gowan, Ortonvillo, Minn.

Boat Ride Films Not

Deemed Opposition
Baltimore, July 2.

The Wilson steamship line, op-
erating an excursion boat out of
Ealto for short runs down Chesa-
peake Bay, has resumed showing
films on top deck of ship, about
500 seats. Two shows are given
each night.

Pix are free to excursionists, but
cost of ride is 50c, with continuous
dancing thrown In, Exhibs here
have not, as yet, squawked about
the free showings, with probable
reason because films are all shorts
and the boat has limited advertis-
ing to the simple statement, 'mo-
tion "pictures," without stressing
gratis angle.

I.,ast year indie shorts were used,
this year only major product.

Minn.'s Propaganda Fil

St. Paul. July 2.

George H. Bradley, director, Min-
nesota Tourist Bureau, back to St.

Paul ivlth lO.COO feet of colored neg-
ative taken on a fishing, canoeing,
hiking, boat-riding and general out-

door fun expeditioji.

Group, which boasted several pro

models amiing the 12 traveling in

four cars, started at Bemidjl and
worked eastward, winding up nine

days later at Bly with a three-day
canot trip on Lake Vermilion. Films,

when completed, will be given state-

wide showings.

Quinn Joins Franklin

Los Angeles, July 2.

Bill .Qiiinn leaVos here July 12 to

broonie associated with the J. J.

l-'ranklin enterprises in Hawaii.
Adolph Ramlsh, Billy Citron and

L. R. Rosen are also In Honolulu
film vonturo. Quinn has dispo.Hcd

of his lobby po.ster service.

Bad News Travels

Hartford, July 2.

When a feature film failed

to show up for the AUyn the-
atre here opening day, Walter
Lloyd, manager, ran a co-
feature, then handed 'xain

checks' to more than 200
patrons.
House was closed for the

afternoon, pending arrival of
the feature from New York,
Two minutes after the audi-
ence was let out, phone in-

quirer wanted to know If the
AUyn was closed for the sum-
mer.

CHIASM CASE

MIRES SELLING

Chicago, July 2.

Film selling season locally is tied

up into a knot with everybody com-
pletely stalled awaiting the outcome
of the long drawn but Astor theatre
cose, upon which decision the new
selling policy mUst be based as far

as admission prices are concerned.
After many conferences the two
sides failed to get together again
last week and the court has set

July 8 as the final day on which a
settlement can be made. Stated
that If the case is not settled by
then it will ios"3 an order restrain-
ing the exchanges from refusing tj

sell the Astor theatre pictures at
lOc admission.
They've been on the verge many

times of settling this case and okay-
ing the theatre's right to get pic-

tures in the 42nd week of release

at dime ducats.. But what has ap-
parently held up the deal Is the
insistence of a local circuit, one of

the defendants In the case, to re-

strict this settlement to the Ajtor
theatre alone and not permit the
agreement In .this case to be used
by other theatres elsewhere in town
to secure dime pictures frr them-
selves.

Nab St. L Theatre Thief

St. Louis, July 2.

Mysterious thefts of purses from
women patrons at Fox, Loew's State
and Ambassador since first of year
solved last week when local gen-
darmes nabbed Herman E. Huber
in front of Loew's on complaint of

a woman who pointed him out as a

man she suspected of having stolen

her handbag. After pinch woman
disappeared without giving name.
Huber admitted to poli e thetting

seven purses that netted him more
than $100 in cash and diamond
bracelet worth $1,420.

Huber's plan of operation was to

follow well-dressed women, carry-

ing handbags, into theatre and sit

behind intended victim. When
woman placed purse on seat beside

her he would tip seat with fno' and
then pick bag from floor and rifle

k in wash room and then beat it.

Huber, unmarried and unemployed,
gave ' local address.

Bootleg Fight Film

Charge in Baltimore
Baltimore, July 2.

Michael Sicgel, of Philadelphia,

was arrested here last week on
warrant sworn out by Arthur Ja-

vilz, secretary of the Oliver Film
Corporation of N. Y., and charged
with- being the recipient of .three

reels of Baer-Braddock fight film.

The warrant stated that the rcelage

was received from '.some person or

persons unknown." Film was show-
ing at a west-side house when ar-

rest was made, and immediately
pulled off screen by police till ca.se

is cleared up.

At a hearing before Magistrate

lOhner II. Miller, case was set hack
till tomorrow ^"Wed.) when further

testimony will be offered. Mean-
while Siegol is out on bail.

Texas Indie Loses Court Attempt

To Fwce Exchai^es to Serve Pix

MANAGERS ORGANIZE

Protective Group Formed by Pitts-

burgh House Operators

Pittsburgh, July 2.

Theatre managers' association has
just been organized for mutual pro;
tection along same lines as depart-
ment store and newspaper groups
in Pittsburgh.

Officers named .are: President,
Mike Cullen, Loew's; vice president,
L, B. Cool, Shea-Hyde; secretary,
John H. Harris, Harris. Amusement
Co.; treasurer, Harry Kalmine,
WB. Directors are Goerge Tyson,
Harris Amusement Co.; Joe Feld-
man, WB; James G. Balmer, Harris
Amusement Co.;. Ben Kalmenson,
WB; Gene Murphy, Loew's, and
Owen J, Cleary, Shea-Hyde.

MimL-S.D. Exhibs

Fear an 'Orgy'

Of 10c Cinemas

Minneapolis, July 2.

.Marmed over a threatened "orgy"
of dime admissions in the Twin
Cities, which they fear will spread
over the territory and 'further dis-
rupt the .business," Minnesota and
South Dakota independent, exhibi-
tors, called together here by Presi-
dent J. B. Clinton of Northwest Al-
lied States, took action, in an en-
deavor to eliminate the dime scales.
With only two dissenting votes
tbey adopted a resolution request-
ing local film exchanges to discon-
tinue service for theatres charging
less than a 15c minimum admis-
sion.

If the resolution accomplishes Its,

purpose, nearly a dozen local lower
loop grind houses showing eld
double features for a dime, the 1,900
seat de luxe Palace and the St. Paul
State would be forced to raise their
admissions 5c to 15c. The Palace
only recently went back to a dime
subsequent run policy again when
it' succeeded in obtaining product to
be shown at this scale. Forced oft
the policy some months ago when
major exchanges decided to quit
servicing it unless it raised to 15c,
it charged conspiracy between (the

exchanges and Publlx and threat-
ened a lawsuit and criminal charges,
in the meanwhile going into a 25c
vaudflim policy.

On the other hand, the eo-called
'Gateway houses,' located only a few
blocks distant from the Palace, have
been maintaining a dime scale and
double features for years and have
no trouble in obtaining product.

Give and Take
San Antonio, .luly 2.

County board of equalization

granted request for ?;10,000 assos.s-

mont roductloii on land of Stale

theatre. Interstate grind hou.-'e. bul

slapped an equal assessment on
equiiJiiient.

It was found equipment wsscs.t-

ment had been rnndf-red /H $100,

jirojection machine and all.

Fox, Atlanta, Folds

As City Takes Site
Atlanta, Ga., July 2.

The Fox, most elegant picture
house In the South, goes dark July
10. All employees have been given
notice. 'Ginger,' first starring pic-
ture of Jane Wlther.s, Atlanta child,
will bow the house out. Future
plans not disclosed.
Theatre, main feature of the

$.'J,000,000 Shrine Mosque, was op-
erated originally by Fox, later by
Loew and more recently by Lucas
and Jenkins. It has been a white
elephant, teirlfic overhead making
It tough to show a profit. Lucas
and Jenkin.s did not renew Iea.sc

when the city took over the osque
property for a muny auditorium.

$12,500 Asked of Theatre
Rutland, Vt., July 2.

Two negligence suits, in which
.Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Practice of
this city seek to collect a- total of
$12,500 from the Rutland Operating
Corporation (Paramount and Grand
llieafrpK lu-re), have been entered in
Itutland County Court.
Mrs. Pauline Practico,. a hair

dre.ssrr, apkH $7,500 for Injuries
which sho claims to have received
on. March 5. when she fell while
walking down the al.sic of the
J'araiTiount theatre. Her' husband
seeks an additional $.'.,000 for lios-

Ijltal and rloctors fMpenscs ;irul Ins.--

of his wifc".s Income.

Dallas, July 2.

Suit of the Yale theatre of Pales-
tine, Texas, for an injunction

against the major picture distribu-

tors to restrain them from refus-

ing to sell the theatre product was
rejected by the Federal Court here
last week. Court decided that the

distrlbs had the right to refuse
product.
Robb & Rowley, opei-ators of

three theatres in Palestine, were
named as co-defendants along with
the nine major exchanges. Defense
claimed that the product was re-

fused to the Yale for subsequent
runs because this subsequent ex-
hibition would hurt the value of the
pictures at the R&R first runs.

Yale theatre had been refused
product as much as " year old.' or
more'. Had asked for service on
pictures on the 1934-36 releases but
Robb & Rowley squawked at this

arrangement because they held con-
tracts on the current releases of
these mojor companies.
Defendant circuit claimed that If

people knew that the same picture
was going to be shown at the hval
theatre for a cheaper price later,

that they would wait. And that
attendance at the first-run house
heading a certain name performer
would be hurt by the appearance
of this same performer In another
picture at the subsequent run the-
atre.

Tale theatre has Just been opened
this year.

BLASTING BANK

NIGHT IN NEB.

Lincoln, July 2.

Bank night Is under fire in Ne-
braska and its sponsors are getting
the jcebies with threatened prose-
cution of Roy Headrich, operator «C
the nabe Joyo here. Headrich re-
cently started the stunt and Im-
mediately was filed against by
County Attorney Towle, who says
he'll prosecute under the strict lot-

tery laws in the state.

Hitherto, the attorney general's
office has let the stunt go on all

over the state as long as no com-
plaints were made,
Worries are concentrated with

circuit bosses Harry Weinberg and
Ralph Blank, of the General The-
atres and Centra] States groups, be-
cause it's being used In all their
spots to a profit. Towle has said
he will not prosecute If Headrich
win lay oft, but Headrich believes
he can win in a test under the law
and consequently wants to continue,

Outetate boys want the thing
stopped before it gets' into court
being afraid of an antagonistic
precedent which may be seized upon
by the attorney general and the de-
sist order made to blanket the state.

Patron Slashes Exhib

llamilton, O.. July 2.

Charles 'Chuck' Schwalm, Rialto
theatre, was slashed across th»
abdomen by a boletcrous patron
whom he ejected after requesting
hl;n to leave. Schwalm maneuvered
the offender to ari exit when the
latter drew a knife.
The 18-year-old assailant es-

cape', but is k awn t.. police, who
nre conducting a search. Schwalm's
Injuries not serious. His father, lo-
cal councilman, operates the the-
atre.

NAT LEVY SWITCH

Taking Over Michalson RKO Shorts
Control in Pittsburgh

I'itl.sburgh, July 2,

Harry ichalson, for sevcial
year.", di.siiict Kales munagor for

RKO hero, has just been named
."hort.s sales chief for company with
headiiuar-lfrs In New York. He'll

lakf^ up lii.'^ n'w dutlf's there imme-
diately.

Sl.ili-d to succeed Michalson In

th.s Icri lloi-y is Xnt Levy, now chief
in Del roil ;u'e.'i .itid a brother of
.lulc.v r.eiy, ItKO'.s K"ner.al sales
m.'rnri^rer.
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House Reviews
EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 18)

spray was Unlversal's vepriiluctlon
of Representative Dies, of Texas;
vouclisafing a panacea of America's
unemployment problem, namely, the
deportation of all unnaturalized for
eipn-born.
'In the field of war Paramount

Earners ace attention with its re-
porting of the signaturing of the
peace treaty between Paraguay and
Bolivia and the after effects of this
episode on the Chaco front. Unlver
eal and Jletroton© share the honors
of the disaster departp"-'-*:, with the
former contributing what It de
scribes as the first authentic scenes;

of the Quetta, India, earthquake and
the Hearst cIlp-J.etalling the horror
caused by the recent rail wreck of
the famed Scotch filer.

Two interesting sport sidelights
are Fox's post-fight Interviews with
Joe Lewis and Primo Carnerp and
Metrotone's capturing of Alabama
Pitts vhllo in action for the Albany
team. More Inadvertantly pathetic
than the' Preem's efforts to talk
through swollen lips Is Pathe'a bit

with a Brooklyn dateline. In this

latter clip a girl bookkeeper relates,

with exaggerated gesture and In-

volved diction, how she fought off

a thug that tried to get at her bank
deposit. Audiences will differ on
their reactions to the girl's di'^com-
flture. Some will laugh, while- others
will wonder at the taste used In
making game of the subject. Odec.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, June 28.

This week's bill at the Fox the-
atre depends on all-round appeal,
being short on big names and flash
talent. Show opens with Steve
Evans using 'glad to be back' spiel
from side of stage, then Introduc-
ing Tip, Tap and Toe, colored boys
sporting military outfits and enter-
ing to march tune.

'

Get-up., explained In recitative
patter about hot needing drum-
sticks, because feet will do, fol-

lowed by fast 'Stars and Stripes'
tap on raised platform resembling
drum head. Then into hot routine,
with .plenty of challenge stuff, slid-
ing taps and beaucoup tricks. Oke.
Fenwick and Koeler next, intro-

duced as. doing little bit of - every-
thing, no . go. Apparently new at
working together, pg.lr lagk finesse
and pace. Start with some ancient
chatter- bearing out rube clothes,
boya then do intentionally . bad
singing, clown acrobatic, trick bl-
cyle and finally Tyrol peasant
dance. Yanked after opening show.
Spot of show goes to Rachel Gar-

ley,-. French accent warbler, wear-
ing black gown long on s.a. Nice
voice, smart use of mike, gal Is

better on torch stuff than hotcba.
Offers 'Tell Me That You love Me
Tonight' (In English and French).
'Here Comes Coolde' and 'Chasing
Shadows.' La Garley used ork ac-
companiment for opening, although
ope;i grand piano on stage.

Steve Evans next with imper-

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

sonations, clicking with El Bren-
del, Joe E. Brown, Will Rogers,
Popeye the Sailor, John D. Rc^cke-
fcller. Sr., Lon Chaney and Mus-
solini. Rogers mimicry weakest of

lot. Also does a Polish laborer
soused on payday. Nice results.

Dl Gatanos close. Music by
hou^e band seemed to upset danc-
ers at opening (probably not
enough rehearsals), biit act- goes
over anyway. First, waltz by ball-

room team with numerous lifts and
twirls, next musical comedy style.

Another girl does single high kick

and acrobatic with trick splits to

slow 'Sophisticated Lady' and show
ends with ballroom team stepping
fast to 'Hallelujah,' with more lifts,

etc. .
' ^

House orchestra, Jeno Donatn
leading, offers overture, 'A Bouquet
of Roses." Film Is 'Loves of a Dic-
tator' (G-B), with usual newsreels.

Biz light At opening. Slorrlaon.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, June 28.

House has a box-ofilce winner In

Ramon Novarro this week, with
Jerry Shea snaffling the screen and
concert star for a week's engage-
ment, at the end of which the Mexi-
can youth returns to Hollywood.
With Novarro Is his sister. Car-
men, for Spanish dances. The two
are the only ones on the bill who
get any sort of a response and It

is a toss-up which leads in audi-
ence appeal. Any build-up to No-
varro la lacking and singer walks
on cold. In two, to announce hie

first number.
Ramon and Carmen are mani-

festly concert-calibre. Pair are', a
little too hi-hat. as far as material
is concerned, for the average vaude
spot, but In spite of thl.s handicap,
plus, the language barrier of No-
varro's first three numbers, the two
click solidly. Novarro's voice was
not strong on opening night and
he seemed , to be taking things eas-
ily, but the eye-work and panto-
mimic gestures put his songs
across, even though the -audience
didn't know what the themes were
all about.
Novarro's sister does two Span-

ish numbers with castanets, one
in the traditional Spanish costume
mid the other a peasant or folk-
dance. -Girl is tremendously graces
ful, facial expressions are marvel-
lously apt, and she rated as much
applause as her brother when
caught.
Pair look like a profitable- team

from the box-pfflce. standpoint. No-
varro for his femme-draw appeal,
and Carmen. ditto for the males. Act
needs dressing, however, plus some
sort of build-up or announcement.
Novarro's walking on cold waa bad.
Surrounding bill was only aver-

age. The Vespers open for combo
instrument work and apron wlpe-
ups. Paul Mall trails for his black-
face warbling in the Jolson-Cantor
manner, plus some clog and tap
work; Paul Kirkland Is on the lad-
ders;- and Hal Sherman does his
comedy stepping, with Beth Miller,

gorgeously-proportioned brunette,
foiling anfl doing a couple of torch
pumuers, Mild reception for all,

with Sherman topping.
Seemed as if Novarro should

have had a better supporting bill.

ITowever, lad carried alone, with
sister also scoring on her own.
House should do a fair week, but
credit will go to. the pulling power
of Novarro and his sister.

Bill runs 71 mlns. Feature Is

'Times Square Lady' (MGM).
McStay.

NEW FWC HOUSE
Hollywood, July 2.

Fox West Coast has negotiated
deal for a new theatre in Napa, Cal.,

to replace the one dropped during
bankruptcy.

Did You Earn $500 Last Month?
Menworking for us did...and morel
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This unusual plan backed by

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, June 28.

Nice bill cavortlns.on Century
stage this week, with 'Sanders of

River" (UA) on tlje screen. Jolly

Coburn'a ork headlines, stoutly

backed up by Nick Lucas, arid while
no terrific tug, la being exercised
on the public, the stage-show la In-

dubitably meaning more than a
mite at the b.o.

Start is anappy, supplied by the
Four Robeys, three men and a lone
lass, with a Bwell sight turn drawing
upon feats of Juggling slmultah-.
coualy with body-upon-body balanc-
ing. Gal la an Integral part of act
all the way, and a very vervy cloae.

Is effected by one man head balanc-
ing on another and having other
partners loop his upended legs with
hoops tossed from other side of
stage.

Eddie Rio followed, asqlsted by
three others. Last time through,
act was billed 'Rio Bros." Boys
bounce out a little of almost every-
thing, challenge and precision tap-
ping, knockaboutlng, cross-fire gag-
ging with audience plants, and Ed-
die has a eesslon of monologing.
Tops Is a bit when a .scene showing
footpad attacking three men and
subsequent Bcuffle la .extremely
adroitly alow-motioned; It's pretty
much a classic of this type of thing.
Nice novelty near close when the
lada climb onto hobby horses and
prance around.

Nick Lucas followed, walking on
to swell greeting and tightening
hold on "em with each succeeding
clef. Chiefly pops delivered, with
a novelty piece sung for variety. Is

uaing a plant who shouts down
several times from balcony early In
act, with Lucas supplying the de-
nouement to buslneaa and getting
a couple of cackles through It. Over
punchlly.

Fred Llghtner followed In the
next-to-cloae and they reveled In
hla turn. He was acorlng a wham
almost from time he opened, which
Is ultra unusual for a seldom- seen
but standard and vet turn. He had
'em gasping before half through-
Femme foil he hrlngs on about half-
way capably handled chore, and
teamed up with the comic for a song
and. dance with which wormed off-

Decldedly tied the show up.
Jolly Coburn's ork (14) closed In

tasty if not lavish 'full' setting
Band Is new to vaude and shows
plenty tyro qualities, most of which
win probably be erased when group
has grooved in. Strictly dance-mu-
sic 'tempo tapped out, with no at-
tempt to add those curlicues which
give a band that different touch
when on a stage; and rostrum tech-
nique Is dlrely needed. Coburn him-
self should spruce up and gain con-
fidence when announcing numbers
and

.
specialties; he, when caught,

did it somewhat slovenly—o.k. when
a batoneer Is announcing own
numbers over ether, but for vis-
ual audience something more is re-
quired than Just haphazardly slur-
ring titles Into mike. Top talent
among specialists, warbler Kathleen
Walla, who has been singing on
'Showboat' (Maxwell House) broad-
casts. Has plenty ^personality, nice
stage decorum and pleasant pipes.
Out early in act for a score, then
later when she dueted with a lad
from ork, -stopped show. Her part-
ner from crew also had a solo whack
at warbling, as did another boy
from band. l<Ielther were billed, and
both wefe Just another pair of mu-
sicians with moderate enough voices
to get by.
Robinson Twins, youthful brother-

and-sister hotcha hoofers, had pair
of team-up efforts. Duo possesses
sock personality which pops right
out Into audit nee: both are fiamlng
brick-tops, which helps establish
their personalities. Just fair on
ability, disarming - appearance they
present made 'em solid clicks.
Band garbed In linen suits, In-

cluding Coburn. When caught,
finale was bit flustered up, but that
matter will be smoothed out. Light-
ing good. Act spans 20 mlns.

Also on bin, Metro clips and, pre-
ceding the vaude, Harvey Ham-
mond organlog which hog- tied 'em
as usual. Biz Just fair first show
Friday.

Experience of 24 Years

Resources of $24,000,000

Don'f wait— moll this coupon now
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STANLEY, PITT
Pittsburgh, June 28.

Something of an Old Home Week
for Phil Spltalny. He's back for
first time at house he opened eight
years ago as symphony co'nducter
and master of ceremonies, but is
under different circumstances.
Spltalny has with him now his Mu-
sical Queens, femme outfit that has
gone places on the air In last year.
Second visit for him with this crew
here within' last year. Several
months, ago, his act showed at rival
Penn,
For stage, Spltalny has corraled a

couple of specialists, one of "em an
excellent tap-acrobatic dancer, but
otherwise turn Is strictly according
to the mike tradition. It's show-
manship plus here. There's Isn't a
single announcement throughout the
act but plenty of color, with
Spltalny mixing 'em up with the
agility of a Dizzy Dean.
. Layout on stage makes a neat
flash,- with gals, all dressed .In at-
tractive pink organdies, draped on
pyramided platforms In froht of big
shimmering drops. They swing
from' Jozz' to the classics, make
shrewd use of a trio and a striking

.vocalist, likewise dovetailing Into a
flock of instrumental specialties.

Arrangements stand out In

SpItalny'B act. particularly those
chorals. In a way, his turn ia a
femme version of the Waring for-
mula but with enough originality to

forestall accusation of copying.
Stand-out glee club number Is

'Lullaby of Broadway,' with single
spot striking gal baritone, and in-

direct foots hitting trio directly In

back of her. It's plctorlally Just
right and plenty okay vocally, too.

For finish, Spltalny goes Into
Tschakowsky's 1812 overture, with
entire pit crew Joining In at the
end while offstage cannons boom
and booth plays a myriad of fioat-

Ing red effects across stage.' It's a
swell curtain and got a couple of
encores,, with Spltalny Introducing
one gal In an Imitation of Ted Lewis
and another giving out a Cab Gallo-
way.

Picture 'Stranded' (WB) and
business at 'opening show, consider-
ing heat, very good, with downstairs
slightly more than three-quarters
filled. Cohen.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Hot weather bill with Ben Blue

the bacon bringer-lnner, but nov-
elty to .the turns and found accepit-

able by the customers In a 6S-mIn-
ute show, with Teddy King making
It an even hour with 'Light Cavalry'

overture, very -well played.

Opener Is the three lA Marr
brothers, who are not quite decided
whether thisy are acrobats who can
dance or vice versa. Open with a
neat song and dance, without chal-
lange.s and one left on to keep up
with a dance-acrobatic. Then the
other two on for some conventional
hand stands and on«) .'honey, a back
spring to hands. Audience picked
this one up quickly and patted hard
for a mompnt.
Blue has the favored next to shut.

About half the audience can tell

what he Is going to do next because
he does hot vary the routine, but the
girl has a hew dress. Only variants
In Blue's act are In the seltzer bit.

In the best houseu the girl takes
the soak on the dress. In more
liberal spot she raises her skirts on
the runoff. Where he feels at home
she takes the- seltzer on her bloom-
ers. It was variation number two
here.
Walter "Walters, ventriloquist;

Ruth Ford, Impersoiiatlons, and
Mann' Dupree and Lee are all under
New Acts, though only Miss Ford
suggests the novice class.
Feature Is 'The Glass Key' (Par)

with a Laurel and Hardy comedy
and th^ newsreel. Attendance
moderate. Chic.

HAGUE HLM BIZ OFF;

JUST NO COIN AROUND

The Hague, June 21.

Picture business here Is in a bad
plight; the Hagues has been hard
hit because population here con-
sists mainly of formerly wealthy
people who got dividends from
sugar, rubber and tea shares In
Dutch India also alwayig a large
contingent here of pensioned ofll-

clals from Java or on leave. All these
have much less to spend and there-
fore box-offlce returns are much
lower than in Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam.

Also, though business fell since
1931, five big new cinemas have
opened since then and competition
is much heavier. Most of the. big
cinemas have let out parts of their
orchestras and also cut out vaude-
ville between films.

W&V Prepares

For Giveaway

War on Rivals

Advent of any giveaways, bank
nights or screeno contest gags as a
sales stimulant in houses competi-
tive to the Wllmer & 'Vincent cir-

cuit, will precIplt£^te a dog fight to
the finish against employers of such
methods of Inducing patronage,
according to "Walter "Vincent,

Where an opposition house may
offer ^60 of a night, his methode de
guerre will be to raise the ante' to
a large figure. In another prefers
millinery or shoes for femmes as a
grabber, W. & S. will furnish a
complete outfit. Intention la. If. the
evil penetrates the domain of their
holdings, to "continue this practice of

.

doubling on any offer for the dura-
tion of the war. This Is flgrured aa
the most effective way of wiping out
the nuisance.
Talk that W. & S. were contem-

plating dual programs .was negated
promptly. Chain will not In any
event alter their single attraction
iJolicy, long a precedent, but will
continue with stagebhows In spots
where receipts y^arrants flesh.

Commenting on the recisnt flood of
theatre legislation In Pennsylvania,
location of major portion of W. & S.

irit.rests, "Vincent stated that the
new tax to be Imposed on admis-
sions had been anticipated for some
time. In view of this, those affected
were prepared. There Is .lio • ap-
prehension ainoncr theatre owners
there that the new levy will .cau:6
a decline In. admissions.
Vincent further stated that al-

though circuit did not welcome
nuisance taxation It was not op-
posed. His opinion Is that If the
new imposition on tickets- has an
unfavorable reaction, the Iqs^' 'sus-
tained will be compensated-.for In
Sunday shows okayed by the legis-
lature but left to ' referendum! vote
of the public. Balloting Is Mated for
November.

Two lessers for Col

Hollywood, July t.

Sol Lesser will produce two fea-
tures for release by Columbia on
the 1935-36 program.

Pair will be among the 10 pic-
tures Lesser will produce during
the coming year, four of which will
be the George O'Brien series for
Fox release.

Kent Buys Howard Tarn
Hollywood, July 2,

Screen rights to Eric Howard's
latest story, 'Black Bart's Fall,' have
just ijeen acquired by Willis Kent,
who will put It into production late
this summer.
Sale was negotiated through Ade-i

line M. Alvord.

UNITED AIR LINES
#OnIy cIose-of-tho-buBlness dey fllgbt
to Chicago ^nd New York. Also latest
night departure. Overnight trom New
Tfork to Lob Angeles fly with the old-
est and most experienced alrlltae In
the U. S.
Tickets: 608 W. eth St., Trln. S«4
Hotels; Travel Bureaus; Telembh' Offlcei
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HoDywood Productions

Week of June 24
(Pictures now filmjng, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by ftudioa. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)
CUAPLIN

(Ualted ArtlHtH)
'I'roductlon No. S'

(33rd week)
I>—Charles Chaplin
A—Charles Chaplin
C—Collie Totheroh and

Ira Morgan
Cast:

Charles Chaplin
Paulette Gbddard
Carter de Haven
Henry Boreinaii'
Alan Garcia
Nornion AInsley
Tiny Sa^tord
Dr.,. Cecil Reynolds
Cheater Conklln

coLvivtniA .

. 'The Girl Frleiid'
,(7tli week)

D—Eddie Buzzell
A—Gene Towne and

Grahhm Bnker
Gertrude Purccll and
Benny Rubin '

C—Joe -Walker
Cast

:

Ann Sothcrn
RoBer Pryor
Jack Haley
SMma Dunn

' Inez Courtney
Ray Walker
Thurston Hall
Gertrude . Scddon
Geneva MItohell
Margaret Seddon
•Victor Kllian

'Slie nrrled Her Doss'
.<3rd week)

D—Oregory T^aCavaA—Thyra Samter Wlnelow
Sidney Buchman and
Joe, Swerllnp: '

C—lison Shamroy
Cast:

Claudette Colbert
Michael Bartlett
Melvyn Douglas
Jean Dixon .

Katlierlne Alexander
Edithe Follows
Selmer Jackson
Charles TH. Arnt
'Atlantic Adventure'

: (3rd week)
D—Al Rogell
A—Diana Bourbon

Fred NIblo Jr. and
Jack Neville

C—John Stumar
Coat:

Nancy Carroll
I.loyd Nolan
Cornelius Kcefa
Mallei- Turner
Harry. Langdon
Dwlght Frye
Thursta'n Hall
Victor. Kllllan
Robert MIddlem
Nana Bryant
Arthur Hoyt

rox
'Steamboat 'Round th«

Bend'
(7th tveek)

D—John Ford
A—Ben Luclen Burnian

Dudley Nichols and
Lamar TrottI

C—George Schneldermao
Cast:

Will Rogers
Anne Shirley
Irvin S. Cobb
Kugcnc Pallctto
John McGuIre
Berton Churchill
Francis Ford
Roger Imhot
Raymond Hatton
William Benedict
(Miarles Mlddletoa
Ben Hall
Fred ICohlor Jr.
Lois Verncr
Grace Goodall
Hobart Bosworth
Jamca Marcus
James Mason
Stopin Fctchlt

'Silk Hot Kid'
(Gtli week)

D—Bruce HumbertsonA—Gerald Beaumont
Edward Ullaru and
Loula Breslou

C—Dan Clark J
Cast

:

Low'Ayres
Mao Clarke
Paul Kelly
Ralf Harolde
William Harrlgan
Billy Lee
John, Qualen
Warren Hymcr
VInco Barnett
WlUlam Benedict

•Ciirly Top"
(5t1i week)D—Irvine CummlngsA—William Conselman

Patterson McNult and
Arthur Keckhard

C—.Tohn Seltz
Cast:

Shirley Temple
John BoloH
Rochellc HudSoiL
Jane Darwell
Esther Dnle
Maurice. Murphy
Rataela OLtlano
Ktlenne Gliardot
^Aitliur Treacher
Here's ..to Romance'

(5tli week)D—Alfred E. GreenA—Krneut Paacol and
.Snnya Lcvlcn
I'lrncHt -Pascal and
Arthur RichmanC—L. W. O'Connell

Cast:
Nino Martini
Anita I^oulse
Genevieve Tobin
Maria Gambaiolll
Mme. E. Schumunn-
ReglnaUl Denny
Adrian Ronlcy
Matlilldc Comoiit
KIsa Dufch.umn
Milc.i MAnder
Keye IjUUc
Pat SomerKot
Alberil Contl
Orrln Burke
'Way nown Kust'

.(Sth.wreic)D—Henry KInprA—Lottie. Blnlr Parker
William Hurlbut
Howard Estabrook
Ernest Palmer

Cast:
Janet Claynor
Henry Fonda
nllm Sumniervlllo
Edward Trevor
Margaret HnmlKon
Andy ]>evln«
UuHseil Simpson

Spring BylngtOD
• Astrld Allwyn
Sarah Hnden
William Benedict
Edward McWade
Vera Lewis
'Xlie Gay Ucceptlon'

(3rd week)D—William Wyler
A—Stephen Avery and

Don Hartman
C—Joseph Valentine
Cast:

Francis Leder'er
Frances Dee
Benlta Hume'
Alan Mowbray
Lennox Pawle
Adele St. Maur
Ferdinand Gottsohal
Richard Carle
X^enlta Lane
Barbara Frltchla
Paul Hurst
Paul Irving

METRO
'Mnio'

(20th week)
D—Richard Thorpe
A—Herman Melvllls

John Farrow
C—Clyde DeV.lnna
Cast:

Mala
Lotus Long

'Mutiny On the Doonty'
(16th week)

D—Frank Lloyd
A—Charles . Nordhoff and

James Norman Hall
C—Clark Waller
Cast:

Charles Laughton
Clark Gable
Pranchot Tone
Eddie Quillan
DeWltt Jennings
DoWItt Jonnlnga Jr.
Beryl Mercer

'Broadway Melody of lOSr
(0th week)

D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Jack McGowan and

Sid Silvers
C—Charles Rosher
Cast

:

Jack Benny
Eleanor Powell
Robert Taylor
June Knight
Jenl LeGon
Vllma & Buddy Ebsen
Frances Langford
Carl Randall
Una Merkel
Harry Stockwell
Shirley Ross
Nick Long Jr.
Sid Silvers

llanbattah Hndneas'
(7th week)

D—George Seltz
A—David Sllveratein and

Leonard Fields
Otis. Garrett and
Leon' Gordon

C^harlcs Clark
Cast:

Joel McCrea
Maureen O'Sulllvan
Adrlenne Ames
Ralph Morgan
Louis Calhern
Lewis Stone
Claude GlUlngwater

'O'SliBUghnessy'B Boy^
(Cth week)

D—Richard BoleslawskI
A—Malcolm S. Boyland ond

Harvey Gates
C—James Wbng Howe
Cast:

Wallace Beery
.Tackle Cooper
Spanky McFarland
Sarah Haden
Ben Hendricks
Wlllard Robertson
Clarence Muse
Leona Marlcle

'A Tale of Two Cities'
(4tli week)

D—Jack Conway
A—Charles Dickens

W. P. Lipscomb
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

Ronald Colman
Elizabeth Allaa
Reginald Owen
Dudley DIgges
Walter. Catlett
Fritz Lelbcr
Henry B. Walthall
Blanche Turka
Donnd Woods
Basil Rathbone
Fay Chaldecott
Lucille LaVerne
Jarvis Larry
Elly Malyon
Billy Bevan
Donald Haynes
'If You Tiove Me'

(4tli week)
D—W. S. Van Dyke.
A—Abble Carter Goodloe

Gottfried Relnhardt
and Ethel Borden
Joseph Manklcwicz

C—William Daniels
Cast:

Joan Crawford
Brian Aherne
Eilc Bloro
J'rank Morgan
Arthur Treacher
Alino McMnhou
.Tessle Ralph
Fred Keating
Rudolph Amendt

•A Night nt tlio Opera'
(2nd week)

D—Sam Wood
A—George S. Kaufman and

Morrie Rysklnd
C—Merritt Cerslad
Cast:

(iroucho Marx
Harpo Marx
Chiro Marx
Kitty Carlisle
Allen Jones
Margaret Dumont
Robert Graves
Anna Demctrlo

'Here Comes the
(2nd week)

D—Paul Sloanc
A—Paul Sloane and

Victor Mansneirt
Ralph Spencc and
Paul .Slonne

C—Charles Schoenbeum
Cast-

Ted Lewis
Harry Stockwell
Ted Hcaly
Nat Pendleton
Donald Cook
Betty Furnesa
Otto Fries
Fuzzy Knight
Chal-les Wnldron
Jack Mulhnll
I'lorence Gill

Monte Vandegrltt
Tyler Brooke
Nat Carr
May Beatty'
Robert Glockler
Edward Earlo
PARAMOUNT

'Big llroadcaHt of 193B'
(lOtli week)

D—Norman Taurog
A—George Marlon Jr.

Jack Mlntz
Frances Martin
Walter de Leon and
Ralph Spence

C—Leo Tover
Cast:

Jack Oakie
Lyda Robert!
Wendy Barria
George Burns
Grade Allen
Henry WadswortU
C. Henry Gordon
Akim Tamlroft
Benny Baker
Harold Nicholas
Fayard- Nicholas
Arthur Aylesworth
Leon Holmes .

Suzanne Kaorea
"Mildred Cover
Judith Vosselll
Samuel S. Hinds

Specialties:
Ethel Merman
Vlrglan Weldler
David Holt
Sir Guy Standing
Gall Patrick
Lillian Harmer
Stanley Taylor
Charlie Rugglea
Mary Boland
Ed J. LcSaInt
BIng Crosby
Wm. Burress
Bill Robinson
Jessica bragonetta
Ray Nobles Band
Harold and Fayard

Nicholas
Betty Jane Cooper
Richard Tauber
Carlos Gardel
Vienna Choir oya
Ina Ray Button Band
'Peter Ibbetson'

(8th week)
D—Henry Hathaway
A—George du Maurler

John Nath. Raphael
Constance Collier
Vincent Lawrence
and Waldemar Young

C—Charles Lang
Cast:

Gary Cooper
Ann Harding
John Halllday
Ida Lupino
Douglas Dumbrllla
Virginia Weidler
Dickie Moore
Doris Lloyd
Elsa Buchanan
Christian Rub
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Marcella Corday
Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourl
Colin Taploy
Cllve Morgan
'Ambrose Barker
Thomas Monk
Gilbert Emery
'Annopnils Farewell'

(7th week)
D—Alexander Hall
A—Stephen M. Avery

Grover Jones
Wm. Slavens McNutt
Frank Cravens

C—Ted Tetzlaft
Cast:

Sir Guy Standing
Rosalind Keith
Tom Brown
Richard Cromwell
Douglas Blacktey
Benny Baker
Richard Brodus
Louise Beavers
John Cox
John M'orlcy
Rlc Page
Dorothy Vaughn
Minor Watson
'The Last Outpost'

(Gtli week)
D—Charles BartonA—P. Britten Austin

Arthur Phillips and
Philip MacDonald

C—Theodor Sparkuhl
Cast:

Cary Grant
Gertrude Michael
Claude Rains
Colin Tapley
Kathleen Burka
Margaret .Swopa
Billy Bevan
Georges Renovant
Jameson Thomas
Nick Shaid
Harry Scmel.<i
Meyer Oulinyoun
Frazlcr Acosta
Moley Olu
'Two for Tonight'

(3rd week)D—Frank Tuttlo
A—Max Lief and

J. O. LIcf
C;corge Marion Jr. and
Jane Stoi-in

C—Karl Struas
Cast:

Bing Crosby
Joan Bennett
Mary Boland
Lynne. Overman
Thelma Todd
Ernest Cossnrt

'Soup to Nuts'
(3r(l week)

D—Norman McLeod
A—John P. Mcdbury and

Walton T. Farrar
.Sam Mlntz and
Harry lluskln

C—Gil Warren ton
Cast:

Ctcorge Burns
CJracie Allen
.lack Powell
George Barbier
Andrew TombcH
'Without ICegret'

(2nd week)
D—H.iroid Youiig
A—Holanti Pertwee and

Harold Doarden
Doris Anderson
lliiam Mcllor

CONTRACTS
Hollywood. July 2.

Arthur Richman handed writing
contract at Columbia.
Paramount added Marsha Hunt

to ftg stock list.

Lionel Houser stays at Columbia
on option pickup of his writing deal.
Lynne Overman set at Paramount

for another year.
Leif Erlcson, warbler with Ted

Flo Rlto, termed by Paramount.
Kermit Maynard signed to do

eight more westerns for Ambassa-
dor.
Paramount handed contract ex-

tensions to Ida Lupino, Mary Bol-
and, Sir Guy Standing, William
Frawley and Hans Drelr, art de-
partment head. All for one year
except Miss Lupino and Standing,
on six-month swing .

Boris Ingster draws two-year
Writer- directorial contract at Radio.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood; July 2.

Columbia's 'Lady Beware' hits .the
release sheet as 'Lady of New
York."
Warners dropped 'Romance of the

Rockies' for Its two-reel Techni-
color subject, substituted 'Romance
of the West.'

'Thin Air" rertagged 'Radio Jam-
boree, of 1935' by Warners.
Metro's 'I Am Joaquin' becomes

handle of 'The Robin Hood of El
Dorado.'
'Woman Wanted' set by Metro as

release title for 'Manhatt&n Mad-
ness,' recently completed.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 2.

James Edward .Grant, contract
writer at Radio, sold the studio an
original .whodunit, 'The Green
Shadow.' Pandro Berman produces.

Universal has bought film rights
to 'The Electric Mjin/ a chiller by
Harry Esse^f.
Metro has optioned "Burn, WUch,

Burn,' a horror yarn' by A. Merritt.
If story can be developed to studio's
satisfaction outright buy will be
made.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, July 2.

^J. Parrell MacDonald, Adele Stan-
~y,"Stormy,' U,
Harvey Thew scripting 'Indiffer-

ent Husband,' PaI^

Houston Branch, screen play,
'Yellowstone,' IT.

Paul Schofleld adapting 'Spinster
Dinner,' U..

Douglas Dumbrllle, Victor Kll-
llan, George McKay, Noel Madison,
Arthur Rankin, 'Lady of New York,'
Col.

Basil Rathbone, Victor Varconi,
'A Feather in Her Hat,' Col.
Hardle Albright; Sidney Lanfleld

directing, 'Red Salute,' Reliance.
Robert McWade, 'Cappy Ricks

Returns,' Republic.
Louise Carter, Arthur Ayles-

worth, Grace Bradley, Harry Woods,
Paul Harvey, 'Rose of the Ran-
cho,' Par.

Elliott Nugent directing 'The Vir-
ginia Judge,' Par.
Joe Penner; Ralph Murphy di-

recting, 'Collegiate,' Par.
Lee Kohlmar, 'Soup to Nuts,'

Par.
scripting 'Hands

'King Solojpori of
Impersonation,'

'Two for Tonight.
Jack Klrkland

Apross the Table,' Par
Chester Morris,:. IPursult,' Metro',
Edmund Lowe

Broadway,' 'Great
U.
Mikl Morita, 'Romance in a Glass

House,' WB.
John Kelly, Paul Guilfoyle, 'Spe-

cial Agent,' WB..
Bryant Washburn, 'D a n g e r

Ahead,' Victory.
Bradley Page, 'Grand Exit,' Col.
Broderick O'Farrell, Hedda Hop-

per, Esther Dale, 'Glitter,' Metro.
Leo McCarey directing 'National

Velvet,' Par.
Brian Donlevy, 'Barbary Coast,'

Goldwyn.
George Meeker, 'The Rainmakers,'

Radio.
. John Darrow, William Collier,
'Annapolis Farewell,' Par.
Guy Klbbee, Wllllttm Gargan, Ho-

bart Cavanaugh, Berton ChiirchiU,
Sliaw and Lee, Eddie Conrad; Busby

Graham Baker
G—Jos. Van Troos
Cost:

George Raft
Alice Faye
Frances Langford
Patsy Kelly
Three Radio Rogues
Walter Catlett
Harry Barria
Eddie Conrad

Smart Girt'
(6th week)

D—Aubrey Scotto
A—Frances Hyland
C—John Mescal!
Cast:

Kent T.aylor
Ida Lupino
Gall Patrick
Joseph Cawthorna
Sidney Blackmer
Greta Meyers
Pinkie Tomlln
Theodore Von Bits
Harold Mlnjlr

RADIO
'Last Days of Pompetl'

(Gth week)
D—Ernest D: Schoedaack
A—Ed. Bulwer-Lytton

James Creelman and
Melville Baker
Ruth Rose

C—Roy Hunt
Cast:

Preston Foster
Helen Mack
Alan Hale
David Holt
Louis Calhem
Wyrley Birch
^Gloria Shea
Basil Rathbona
Murray KInnell
John Wood
Thomas Jackson
Zeffle Tilbury

'Alice Adams'
(Gth week)

D—George Stevens
A—Booth . Tarklngton

Jane MurTIn and
Dorothy Yost

C—Robert De Grosss
Cast

:

Katharine Hepburn
Fred MacMurray
Fred Stone
Frank Albertson
Charley Grapewln
Ann Shoemaker
Grady Sutton
Hedda Hopper
Hnttle McDanlelSf
Virginia Howe
'Leander Cllobs'

(4tli week)
D—Ray .McCarey and

.T.-imcs Oleason
A—Wm. Slavens McNutt

Hugh Cummins and
Olive Cooper

C—.lack MacKenzla
Cast:

.lames Gicason
ZaSu Pitts
Kay Mayer
Wllili. Best
Arthur Stone
Rnllo Lioyd
'Three IMuHket^ers*

(2nd week)—Rowland V. Leo
A—Alexandre Dumas

Dudley Nichols
C—Pov Marlcy
Cast:

Paul Lukaa
Margot Grahama
Heather Angel
Onslow Stevens
Ito.samond Plnchot

(Untitled)
(2Md week)

D—Charles Vldor
A—l^atrick Kearney and

Harry W. Gribble
Joel Kayre and
John Twist

C—Lucien Andriot
C;ist

:

Jame.-* Barton
Maureen Dolaner
Margaret (.'alahan
I'MTKD ARTIHTH

(GOLDWYN)
'Itark Angel'
(4th week)

O—Sidney Franklin

A—^H. V. Trevelyn
Lillian Hellman and
Mordaunt Shalrp

C—Gregg Toland
Cast:

Fredrlc March
Merle Oberon
Herbert Marshall
Janet Beecher
John Halllday
Henrietta Crosman
Katherlne Alexander
Ethel Qrlttes
Fay Chaldecott
George Breakstona
Holmes Herliert
Helena Grant
Olaf Hytteu
Edward Cooper
Phyllis Couglin
Lav/rence Grant
'Barbnry Coast'

(2nd week)
D—Howard Hawkes
A—Ben Hecht and

Charles McArthur
C—Ray June
Cast:

Miriam Hopkins
Edward' G. Robinson
Joel McCrea
Walter Brcnnan
Brian Dunlevy
Rollo Lloyd
J. M. Kerrigan
Donald Meek
Clyde Cook

VNIVJKRSATi
'Stomr Over tiie Andes*

(2nd week)
D—Christy Cabanne
A—Eliot Gibbons and

LaCIade Christy
C—Charles Stumar
Cost:

,

Jack Holt
Mona Barrio
Grant Withers
Jose Crespo
Antonio Moreno
Luplta Tovar

'Oee-Womnn'
(2nd week)

D—William Nigh
A—Al>cm Kandel and

David Di.'imond
David Kanilel

C—Norbcrt Hrodlna
Cast:

ZaSu Pitts
Hugli O'Connell

WARNEBH
'Little nig Nhot'

(Glh week)
D—Michael Curliz
A—Harrison Jacobs

Robert Anilrews
Jerry Waid and
Julius J. Upstoin

C—Tony Caudio
Cast:

Robert Armstrong
Glcnda Farroii
Ed Everett Horlon
Sybil Jason
Jack LaRue
Arthur Vinton
.Joseph Savers
Ward Bond
Murray Alpcr
Addison Kloli.irdH
Edgar Kennedy
Gene Morgan
Marc Lav/rence
J. Carroll Nnlsli
fJuy "Usher
Tammany Young

'Ore** I'uraile*
(4lh week)

D—Frank Horziige
A—Del mar Daves
C—Sol Pollto
Cast

:

Dick Powell
Ruby K(-i>li'r

Lewis .Stortc

Koss Alexander
.Tohn Arled/:o
Eddie Acurr
Robert Light
Henry O'.Velii

Nick Foran
Mary Trcen
Joset'h B:iucrH
Martha Merrill

'Hpeelnl Agent'
(3rd iveck)

D—William Kelgliicy
.A—Martin M/toncy

Laird Doylo

C—Sid Hickox
Cast:

George Brent
Bette Davis
Rlcardo Cortez
Lylo .Talbot
Joseph Crehan
Joseph King
'The Real ' McCoy'

(Bril week)
D—Robert Florey
A—George Bricker

Joel Sayro and
George Bricker

C—Arthur Todd
Cast:

James Dunn
Claire Dodd
Patricia Ellis
Alan DInehart
Joseph Crehan
Anita Kerry-
Helen Lowell
Frankle Darro

, 'Dr. Socmtes'
(3rd week)

D—William DIeterIa
A—W. R. Burnett

Abcm FInkcl and
Carl Erickson

C—Tony Gaudlo
Cast:

Paul Muni
Ann Dvorak
Hal K. D.-iu(son
Mayo Methot
Ralph Rcmlcy

INDEPENDENT PBO-
DUCTIONS

(CHF.STEBF|£LD)
'Happiness C. O. D.'

(2nd week)
D—Charles LamontA—Robert Ellis and

Helen Logan
C—M. A. Anderson
Cast:

Donald Meek
Maude Bburne
William Bakewell
Polly Ann Young
T.'Ona Andre
Malcolm McGregor
Robert McKcnzle
Edwin Maxwell
Julia Coglan

(MA.SCOT)
'llormnny Luna'

( 3r(l week)
D—.Toscph SantleyA—Miiton Krims

Joseph .Santley and
Elizabeth Meehan

C^Ernle Miller
Cast

:

Douglass Montgomery
Evelyn Vonablo
Adrlenne Ames
Joseph Cawthorna
Clarence Muse
Wm. Frawley
Cillbcrt lOmery
James BuhIi
Florence Huberts
David Torrence
I.ioyd Hughes
Cora Sue Collins
E.IKIi Craig
Ferdinand Munier
Mildred Cover
A I Herman

(ItKMANCK)
'Red Hnlute'
(2nd week)n—Sidney T-anfleld

A—Humphre.v Pearson
C—Bob Planck
Cast:

Barbara Stanwyck
Itobcrt Young
(Gordon Jones
Pnui Stanton
C'll/T Edwards
Ruth Donoiiv

(RKPUHMC)
'Forbidden Heaven'

(3rd week)D—Iteglnnld Barker
A—Christine Jupe-Rlade

Sada Cow;in and
Jefferson ParkerC—Mlllon KraKner

Cast:
Charles Farrell
Charlotte Henry
Beryl Mercer
Fred Walton
Phyllis Barry
Eilc lltun

Berkeley directing, 'Romance In a
Glass Hou.se,' WB.
Andrew Tombcs, 'Soup to Nuts,'

Par.

Hank Mann, Peggy Watts, Phyllis
Lee, Susan Kaaren. Virginia Bas-
sett, 'Big Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
Johnny Downs; Norman McLeod

directing. 'Coronado,' Par.
O. P. Heggie, 'Raniona,' Fox.
Tod Browning directing; Garrett

Fort adapting, 'Witch of Tlmbuc-
•too,' Metcp.

Eric Linden, 'I Am Joaqui
Metro.
George Lewis, Barry Norton,

Grant Withers, Ronaldo ' Tirado,
Juanlta Garcias (Spanish), 'Stor
Over the' Andes,' U.
Warren Hymer, Virginia Grey,

Ed Brophy. 'Ward Bond, 'Long May
She Wave,' U.

W.aiter King. 'Night at the Opera,'
'Black Chamber,' Metro.
William Henry, 'Tarzan.' Metro.
Byron Morgan scripting 'Paper

Wings," Metro.
Charles Beldon, dialog," 'From'ttio

Dark Stairway,' WB.
El Brendel, 'Lonesome 'Trailer,'

WB short.
. Leqnard Fields directing; Olivo
Cooper, added dialog, 'StreamHno
Express,' Mascot.
Tammany Yoiing, 'Wanderer of

the Wasteland,' Par.
Jim. Toney, San Flint, 'Pursuit,*

Metro,
Russ Powell, "Barbary Coast,'

Goldwyn.
Harry Carey, 'Powder Smoka

Range.' Radio.
Claire Dodd, 'Tarzan,' Metro.
Thomas Pogue, 'Gay Deception,'

Fox.
Verree Teasdale, Patricia Ellis;

Robert Florey directing, 'Case of the
Liicky. Legs,' WB.
Franchot Tone, Frank Melton,

'Radio Jamboree of 1936,' WB.
Henry O'Neill, Grady Sutton,

Marc Lawrence, 'Dr. Socrates,' WB,
Frederick Burton, 'Anchors

Aweigh,' WB.
Al Martin writing original for -

Sid Rogell unit. Col.
Jack Moffltt scripting 'Roarlogr

Girl,' Par.
Arthur Aylesworth, 'Without Re-

gret,' Par.
Tfldward Ltxdwlg drectng 'Threa

Kids and a Queen,' U.
Buck Jones, 'The Throwback,' U.
Osgood Perkins, 'Love Song,' Ra-

dio.
' ' > .

-Garrett Graham, adapting. It
Happened in Hollywood,' Radio.

Claire Whitney, Brenda Fowler,
'Way Down East,' Fox.
Jane Barnes, Jan Duggln, 'Glitter,*

Metro!
Fred MacMurray, 'Hands Across

the Table/ Par.
Joan Bennett, ' Ich Man's Daugh-

ter,' Col.
Lionel Belmore, Murray Klnnell,

'Three Musketeers,' Radio.
Don Alvarado, 'Romance In a

Glass House,' WB.
Charles Butterworth, 'Magnlflcent

Obsession,' U.
Joseph Crehan, John Kelly, Josieph

King, Henry O'Neill, 'Speclat Agent,'
WB.
Elmer Harris, anhy Scff, added

dialog, 'Red Salute,' Reliance.
Jack Mulhall, Eddie Grlbbon,

Marie Burton, 'Shadow of Silk Len-
nox,' Commodore.
Pierre ColUngs, screen play, 'Trial

of Beamish,' WB.
C. Henry Gordon, 'Pursuit,' Metro;
Jimmy Flavin, Jimmy Burtla,

'Black (Chamber,' Metro.
Cornelius O'Keefe, 'Harmony

Lane,' Mascot.
Olaf Hytten, 'Tlie Gay Deception,'

Fox.
Ann Bennett, untitled short.

Radio.
Lois January, 'Black Bart's Fall,'

Willis Kent.
Inez Palange, Soledad Jl Inez,

'Robin Hood of Eldorado,' Metro.
Bette Davis, 'Petrified Forest,'

WB.
Glenn Lambert adapting Buster

Keaton comedy, Educ,
Ber Markson, Ilarry Sauber,

screen play, 'You Have to Lcurn
Sometime,' WB.
Gulnn Williams, 'Here Cornea

Cookie,' Par.
Rod La Rocque, Stefll Duna,

Gaucho,' Radio,
Ben Alexander, 'Annapolis Fare-

well,' Par.
Hal Price, Benny Baker, Edwin

Slurgls, Irvinu Bacon, C. L, Sher-
wood, Edward Ellis, Al St. John,
'Wanderers of the Wasteland." Par.
Adrian Morris, 'Dr. Socrates,' WH.
Eddie Shubert, 'The Lonesome

Trailer,' WB.
Robert Andrews,. Lillian Hay-

ward, screen play, 'Luclcy Mo,' WB.
Casev Robinson, .screen play, '

Found Stella Parish," Wft.

Wright, Upped, Will

Direct 'Cappy Ricks*

Hollywood, July '2.

Robert clsh, executive producer
at Repul'llc, has elevated Mack
Wright from .'.n as.slstant to be a
director. Hl.s first assignment will

be 'Cappy Rick.H Returns.' slated to

go Into production around July 10.

Clporge Wagner adapted. Robert
McWade .-<'»t for the 'Cappy' role.
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TRANSRADIO SELLINC 19-HR. SERVICE TO

NEWSPAPERS: REAUGNMENTS MULTIPLY

Whole Competitive Situation in Turmoil as Herbert

Moore Projects Ambitious Expanision—^Wire

Services, Webs File Answers to Conspirc^cy Suit

As Its Jntost relaliatory move
' against ihe Associatifd Press, the
United Press and «he International

News Seri-ice for their competitive
activity in radio, Transradio Press
Is offering its service to newspapers
for publication purposes. Athens,
Ga.," Daily Times has already tied

up with Transradio oh this basis,

while Herbert Moore, head of Trans-
radio, claims that his organization
is on the verge of signdturlng con-
tracts with three west coast news-
papers. In all cases Transradio "Is

making available a i9-hour day
service.

Moore asserted Monday (1) that
before the current week was over
he iilso will have added a Kentucky
dally to Transradlo's list and "that

altogether ho had 24 daily news-
papers lined up to Join the service

as soon as price and facilities could

be worked out. Transradio, declared
Moore, has undertaken to extend
Its sales operations outside of the
United States by offering Its news
to European broadcasters and to
newspapers in South America for
publication purposes. In the event
any of the latter ' clients operated
or are afllliatcd with broadcast out^
lets Transradio will give them, the
privilege of also airing Its service.

Tra'nsradio's Losses
Two stations that have wlthln'the

^plast week aligned themselves with
transradio are WHK, Cleveland,
mouthpiece "/of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer,, and KDYL, Salt Lake City.

Moore claims that since the entry pf
the UP and the INS In broadcasting
as purveyors of news for both sus-
taining and commercial program re-
lease- Transradio has lost in addi-
tion to the Yankee Network 12 sta-
tion clients. KSTP, Minnea.polis,
which Is taking a telephone service
from Tran.sradio,;^ is expected to
abandon Moore's organization for
tlie United Press. Should such al-

liance be consummated the UP will

have three Minneapolis outlets tak-
ing Its service. Other two are
WCCO, CBS owned and operated,
and WTCN, mouthpiece for the
Minneapolis Journal.
Counsel for Transradio will with

In the next weeic ask the Federal
Court in New York to strike out as
Irrelevant and Irrimaterlal most of
the answers that the AP, INS, UP,
NBC and Columbia filed last week
In connection with Transradlo's
$l,lo6jOOO anti-trust and conspiracy
In restraint of trade action.

Sugar-Coating

i?hiladelphia, July 2.

Local station has a program
called 'Classified Ads of the
Air.' It's carbolic and bichlo-
ride of mercury mixed to the

' dailies.'

In the program listings sup-
plied by' the station', 'and
printed by the newspapers, the

' program is innocuously billed

as ''Song Hits of. the Day.'

Macon's 7 Broadcasts

Macon, Ga., July 2.

•. ,'WMAZ made a. civic event of the
Installation of Transradio Press last

Sunday night with a broadcast from
8 to 9 p. rti„ in which"' a number of

prominent persons took part.

Herbert Moore, New York, piresl-

dent of Trahsradlo.'was here In per-
son and spoke during the program.
]•:. K. Cargile, president of South-
otifitern Broadcasting Company, sta

Hon operators, read congratulatory
tele;grams from Senator' Richard B.
Russell, .Sen. 'Walter F. George,
Gov. Eugene Talmadgji and' Alfred
J. McCosker, of WOR; px-presldcnt
ct the National Association of
Broadcastor.s.

Steve Sisler of WJTL, Atlanta
nnd Jolin Van Cronchite, southern
representative of TR Press, were
c.lso oii the program. Guests of the
occasion were Nelson Stephens and
Sim.s Cruccenhoim'er . of WTOC
which stfttlon la also installing

Transradio.
New printers are operating 19

hours a day and seycn broadcasts
of news and one of .sports go on the
ah- dally. Flashes are issued as re-

ceived.

Louls-Cdrnera Fight

Atlanta, July 2.

'WJTL christened its new Trans
radio service last week by giving
"WSB and WGST a licking on the
liOuis-Carnera flfirht. Mike Thomas,
"JTL sports reporter and commen-
tator, took the Transradio news re-

port of the rounrt-h.i -round nghllng
and faltod a rrediiahle ringside

bi-oadrast-paitliough lii the e.vrlte-

,nient of the nn!."!! he failerl to men-
tion the'.slxih'i-oiuid knockdowns.
At 10 o'clock, thirty minutes after

WJTL had closed the fight, WGST
climbed aboard Its new International
News Service and announced the
fight was still In progress, but that
the result would be given the In-
stant It was known.
WSB, blocked by, Palmoliv^e Beau-

ty Box, was stymied until Amos 'n'

Andy came through with their ac-
count of the fight.

WJTL has been established as
Southeastern headquarters for

Transradio with John Von Cronk-
hite in charge.

NBC HOUYWOOD PLANT

BEING READIED BYOCT.l

WLVA Starts

Lynchburg, July 2.

WLVA Is . first station In these
purts to- subscribe- to Transradio
news .service. Tickers have been set
Up In the studios and regular sched-
ule of news broadcasts Is being
worked out.

Station tried to offer a new6
broadcast -with bulletins from local

Hearst correspondent last year, but
plan c'ooled after a- few weeks.

Charlotte Gets U.P.

Charlotte, N. C, July 2.

WBT now subscribing. member of
United Press and has launched a
program of the broadcasting of
local, state and national news on
six periods a day, ranging from 6

CO 16 minutes.
United Press has opened a two-

man Charlotte bureau to take care
of the new radio client. Grady Cole
and Reginald Allen are reading the
ni'ws bulletins. The periods are
available' for sponsorship.
Only two 15-minute periods of

news will be given on Sundays.

KDYL Looking for Accts.

Salt Lake City, July 2.

KDYL signed Transradio Press
Service last Thursday (25) to be-
come flrst subscriber In the Inter-
mountain area. Present schedule
calls for a daily evening news. spiel.

Additional flashes will be spotted
when more sponsors are signed.

KWKH Gets Organized

Shreveport, La., July 2.

Gene Weil of Birmingham, Ala.,
former press association corre-
spondent, has Joined KWKH. He
will assemble and broadcast the four
15 -minute news broadcasts.
News furnished by United Press.

U. P. Launched at Cap
Washington, - July 2.

WJSV launched United Press
news service yesterday, four five-
mlnute periods during day and one
l5-mlnute release at 10 p. m.
Service was preceded on Sunday

nipht with 15 mimites of ballyhoo
broadcast from city room of U. P.
office here. Harry C. Butcher, CBS
manager in Washington, and Lyle
Talbot, local U. P. chief, spoke re-
garding new service, with no:se of
t'.ktypes and typewriters forming
I'-ackground noises.

New NBC Rate Cards

NBC has issued new individual
rate cards for each of its own man-
aged stations with the discou- ..s. t-

up made to confor with that pre-
vailing for the network. Instead of
rebates based on the number of
broadcasts the revised local rate
elirds provide for al dollar volume
arranKonient.
New station' 'cards become efCec-

tive this week.

Hollywood, July 2.

Construction starts Immediately on
NBC Executive Offices and Studios,
to cost $400,000, In the leased Con-
solidated Laboratory buldihg, Mel-
rose avenue.
-Consolidated. Is doln^r 'the re-

modelling of the building, according
to specifications laid out by O. B.
Hanson, NBC chief engineer, now
here. , Structure, .which -will have
two large and tyro small studios, tor
audlehce's, will be' "ready for oc-
cupancy October 1.

At that time all local executive,
business, and legal tlcpartments and
artists bureaus now housed, else-

where will moVe In.

Annour s NewPrez

Not Air-Miiiiied

AD Shows Off

Chicago, July 2.

Next week's broadcast of 'Sally

of the Talkies' for Luxor cosmetic,
an Armour prodiict, -will be the last.

This drop-off will mark the com-
plete clean-out of Armour from the
ether following the Induction of E.
F. Cabell as president of the packing
company. Armour has already
dropped Its morning ^Musical Clock'
show locally and has given cancelr
lation order for the Phil Baker pro-
gram, which quits July 26.

From all indications It appears
that president Cabell, who has
spent much of his business life in

England, believes that advertising
should be kept off the ether.

CBS TAKES INS,

UPFORQUINTIT

CBS closed last week for news
services for all of its managed sta-
tions but WABC, New York, Five
of the outlets have affiliated them-
selves with the United Press, while
the sixth, WBBM, Chicago, will teke
International News

.
reports. Deal

in all cases is for a year, with an
option for a second.
.Stations for which the CBS.home

office conteracted the UP service are
KMbX, St Louis; WCCO, Min-
neapolis; WKRC, Cincinnati; WBT,
Charlotte,- N. C, and WJSV, Wash-
ington. Agreement with UP and
INS Insures the outlets the same
service accorded newspaper clients
and allows for the sale of news to

commercials.

PAPERS ACKNOWLEDGE

RADIO'S EXISTENCE

Macon, Ga., July 2.

Newspapers In Macon surrendered
in the J>attle with radio here last
week to the extent of mentioning in

print the installlEitlbn of Transradio
service In the WMAZ studios-. This
upsets a rule standing for several
years that no news concerning radio
shall appear In Macon newspapers.
WMAZ slipped over a cute bit of

counter-propaganda against the
dallies recently when Frank Crow-
ther, of the station staft, was the
speaker, before the Macon Exchange
Club. He spoke on 'news monopoly
by newspapers!'

Dayton, O., July 2.

Two Dayton newspapers. News
and Journal-Herald, are now print-
ing complete program listings of the
rival stations affiliated with each
outfit

New arrangement eftectlve last.

week has WSMK programs in . the
rival News and WHIO programs In

the rival Journal-Herald.
- Dayton is highly competitive In

radio.

FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, July 2.

Four power Increases, one from 10 to 50 kw, received sanction of tho

Federal Communications Commission last week as the summer slump In

government circles approached.

Junip to the rank of 60,000 -\vattera was authorized for WJR, Detroit,

while WREN, Lawrence, Kan., KOMO, Seattle; Wash., and KLZ, Denver,

Colo;, received permission to raise juice to 6 kw daytimes. Latter for-

merly used 214, others 1 kw,

Two transmitters -iyhich had been on the 'anxious seat received full

term renewals, WGPC, Albany, Ga„ and 'WPAY, Mt. Grab, O.^ but 10

others were issued only temporary renewals. Commlsh renewed WEVD,
New York, until Nov. 1, and Issued renewals until Oct. 1 for two short-

wavers.

Renewals on a temporary basis pending action on applications for. reg-
lar renewals were given KPJltf, Prescott, "Ariz.; KWKC, Kansias City;

WJTL, Atlanta, and WRDO, Augusta; : License of WPFB, Hattlesburg,
Miss., was renewed until Aug. 1; that of KCMC, Texaritana, Ark., was
extended. until Oat. 4, .and those of KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla.; KGPU
Roswcll, N, M„ and WKBO, Harrlsburg, Ponn., were extended to Aug. 1.

Cases 'carded for hearing included,.several, applications for new star

tions. Following requests were referred to, .examiners:

Ralph P. Perry, Santurrce, Puerto Rico, new station on 1340 with 250;

Im' & S Broadcasting Co., Atlanta, new station on 1210 -with 100 daytime;
Walker Jamar, Duluth, Minn., new Station on 1500 with 100 (facilities ot

KGFK, Moorhead, Minn.) ; Havens & Malrtih, Inc., Richmond, Va., new
station on 1350 with 600; WKAR, East Lansing, Mich., change frequency
from 1040 to 850 kc; WRDW, Augusta, Ga,, change frequency from 1500
to' 1240 kc, increase night power from iOO tp 260 and day po-v*er from 100

to 1 kw; KFPY, Spokane, Wash., increase day power from 1 to -5 kw;
WeBC, Superior, Wis., increase night power- from 1 to 5 kw; KGCX,
Wolf Point, Mont., new station on 1450 wiith 1 kw;.and Knox Broadcast-
ing Co., Schenectady, N. Y., ,ntw station"on 1240 with 1 kw.
Commlsh slated two renewal applications for hearing, those of KGFK,

Moorhead, Minn., which faces an application for its facilities, and KMA,
Shenandoah. la.

New applications submitted during '.the week Include:

KLPM, Mlnot, N. D., change freqiiency from 1240 to 600 kc; WJEJ,
Hagerstown, Md., Increase hours of - operation from daytime to day-
time and specified night hours; 'Springfield Newspapers, Springfield, Mo,
new station on 710 with 1 kw daytime; and Chanute Broadcasting Co,
Chanute, Kan., new station on 1,600 with 100 daytime.

Broadcasters Fear ASCAP-Wamer

Bros. Schism Will Work Hardships

HIARCH OF TIME' UBEL

SETTLED FOR $20,000

Kansas City, July 2.

Announcement was made today
that Police Chief Coffee's libel suit

against Time magazine for its

'March of Time' broadcast of April
G, 1934, has been settled for ?20,000

Chief Coffee, appointed only a
short time before, filed suit against
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
Remington Rand and KMEC asking
for $250,000 damages.
Attorneys would not disclose

who paid the money, but Time
magazine had representatives here
negotiating the settlement.

WARD, Brooklyn,

Sues 2 Allies

For Expenses

Legal battle of the tUree Brook-
lyn stations against the assignment
-.iC their rights on the 1,400 k.c.

wavelenEfth to the Brooklyn Dally
Eiigle by the Federal -Communica-
tions Commission has developed
inter-alliance co-mplicatlons. WARD,
one of the trio, last week obtained
judgments of $318 and $254 against
WLTH and WFVW, respectively, in

the Brooklyn Municipal Court. On
June 14 the same court awarded
WARD a judgment of $382 against
WVFW on a similar action.
WARD brought suit on the ground

that the two other stations had
failed to fulfill an agreement to
share evenly the cost of fighting
tho Eagle case. Sum alleged to have
been expended jointly was $571 and
WARD, in its complaint averred
that frequent demands that 'VVLTH
and WFVW come through with
their shares were ignored.
WLTH, in opposing the action,

declared that It had at no time au-
thorized WARD to do any spending
for it in connection with the Wash-
ington hearings. WLTH also filed

a counterclaim toy ?542, alleging
that it,^gave WARD a due bill pn a
Washington hotel worth

, $20p with
the understanding that the latter

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers has the

past week received letters from
broadcasters in various sections ot
the country urging the performing
rights combine to do everything
within Its power to keep Warner
Bros, from withdrawing its cata-
logs. Station men averred that the
fees they pay for music are high
enough as they are and that they
feared that with WB setting upon
its own performances licensing
bureau these charges would become
prohibitive.

Mail protest from station opera-
tors followed their receipt of letters
from the various WB publishing
houses advising them that effective
Jan. 1, 193C, all licensing o'f Warner
Bros, music would have to be done
direct. At the last meeting of the
ASCAP "board of directors the
latter took under advisement a pro-
posal to allay the nervousness of
the broadcasters by advising them
that the Society will under any cir-
cumstances license the WB catalogs
in behalf of the writers. With thia
gesture would go the assurance that
ASCAP would defend any injunction
or infringement proceedings brought
by Warner Bros, against broad-
casters so licensed. • ASCAP direc-
tors realize that involved in the
situation 13 a question that event-
ually would havfi 'to be settled by
the U. S. Supreme Court. Any
writers' rights that ASCAP would
undertake to make available to its
licensees would be restricted to
works copyrighted since 1914, or the
.organization of the Society.

Writer faction in the Society has
been puzzled by the failure ot
ASCAP to send out the five-year
extension of membex-ship contracts
as ordered months ago by the board
of directors. Contracts now held
with its -writers by the Society are
for a term of 10 years, while the
agreements turned in by publisher
members call for five years,
Warner Bros, is working on a

scale of performance rates which It

expects to have completed by tho
end of the summer. It proposes to
grant blanket sustaining licenses to
broadcasters but when it comes to
commercial programs the adver-
tisers, or their agencies will have to
deal direct with the Warner Bros.'
performing rights bureau.

would reimburse it for the amount
Ufed. -Answer rotales that $100
worth oC the bill was used, but pay-
ment never made.
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N. A. B.'SSTORM CLOUDS
NAB. Business Order

Business portion of the proeram of the National Association of
Broadcasters' convention at Colorado Springs, starting this Sunday
.(7) Is as follows:

MONDAY A. M.

Address of welcome by Governor Johnson of Colorado.
Address by Annlng S. Prall, chairman of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission.
Address by J. Truman Ward, presldeht of the NAB.
Report by Andrew Cruse, of the electrical division of the Depart-

.ment of Commerce, pn his recent survey of the radio and television

situation In Europe, .

MONDAY AFTERNOON
Reports by the commercial, trade practice, engineering: and leg-

islative committees, and discussions from the floor,

TUESDAY A. M.

Report by the copyright conrimittee and discussion,

WEDNESDAY A. M.

Introduction and discussion of resolutions and election of o cers

and directors.

AYLESWORTH,

PALEY NOT

GOING

Pressure of other business will,

It appeared yesterday (Tuesday),
keep M. H. Aylesworth and
William S. PAlcy from attending

the National Association of Broad-
casters' convention at Colorado
Springs. There were earlier In-

dications that they would be on
band for the gathering! with Ayles-
worth .exercising his good offices to

keeping certain NBC affllltates In

line as regards the new station con-
tract and Paley available for the

cordial touch and the final word
In the maneuvering among NBC
tatloiis that CBS would like to

bring Into the fold. It Is possible

that Richard C. Patterson, Jr.,

HBC executive v.p., will go but his

Soing was Indefinite Tuesday.
Included among the networks'

delegations will be the following:

NBC
Frank Mason, William S.' Hedges,

B. li. Zimmerman, the trio repre-
flenflng the stations relations de-

partment; Nlles Trammel, Chicago
T.p; and gen. mgr.; H. A. Wood-
man, KDKA, Pittsburgh; Kolln
Hager, WGT, Schenectady; J. A.
Holman, WBZ, Boston; "Vernon H.
Prlbble, WTAM, Cleveland; K. H.
Berkeley, WRC, Washington; Ma-
jor .Vincent Callahan, WRC,
Washington; Prank Russel, Wash-
ington v.p.; A. E. Nelson, KOA,
Denver, and Leslie Joy, KYW,
Philadelphia.

CBS
MefT Runyan, treasurer; Sam

Plckard, v.p., and Herbert Aker-
berg, stations relations department;
John J. Karol, market research;
Harry Butcher, v.p., WJSV, Wash-
ington; Earl Gammons, WCCO,
Minneapolis; John L. Van Volken-
burg, KMOX, St. Louis; William A.
Schudt, WBT, Charlotte, and Leslie
Atlass, WBBM, Chicago.
Each group will hold its own

meeting during the convention.

L. B. Heads West

Cincinnati, July 2.

L. B. Wilson, owner of WCKY
and an influentual Independent
broadcaster, will attend the N.A.B.
oonventlon. His broken arm Is en-
tirely mended.
Wilson had about decided to. fore-

go the trip but friends In the In-

dustry persuaded him he belonged
there.

Craig on Coast
Hollywood, July 2.

Walter Craig, New York radio

producer, here to line up names for

the United Drug program.

Ray Morgan was salesman only
for the 'Chandu' series in 1932.

Series was authored by Harry A.
Earnshaw and produced by Earn-
ahaw-Ybung of Los Angeles.

C.& 0. SPECIAL CANCELLED

Not Enough Reservati
Missouri Line

for

Special train that the Chesa-
peake & Ohio had arranged tor
those bound for the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters' convention
In Colorado Springs was cancelled
Tuesday (yesterday) after the Mis-
souri ' Pacific, to which the con-
yentioners wero slated to transfer
at St. Louis, withdrew its designa-
tion of special facilities. M. P.
figured that the reservations made
to date weren't enough to warrant
putting on the extra cars.« C. O.
switched its reservations to the
Pennsylvania and the Rock Island.
Route which the C. & 6. had

mapped out for Its crack train the
'George Washington' would have
taken the conventloners by way of
Washington, Cincinnati and In-
dianapolis,

SEEK TO PREVENT

Membership Reported In-

censed at Some Leaders

—

Many New Names on
Slate Foreseen—One Ele-

ment Deprecates Wasting-

Time on ASCAP Peeve
with Vital Trade Matters

Pendingr

BIG DELEGATION

SPADE-CALUNG ENDS

COURTROOM MIKE

Atlanta, July 2.

WJTL's police court broadcasts,
subject of controversy In city coun-
cil recently, havo been cancelled and
the mike taken from the point of

origin of one of Atlanta's most In-

teresting—although at times salt-

iest—programs.
, Officials of WJTL went to the air

with their case and advised listeners

to call members of council and pro-
test against the broadcast privilege

being withdrawn. They gave the
names and telephone numbers of

the city fathers and told hearers to

bear down until they got action.

So far, however, the WJTL mike
is still out.

Principal objection to the broad-
casts was fllth that was allowed to

get to hearers. Profanity and ob-
scenity frequently escaped the

vigilance of the announcer is charge
of the broadcasts.

WJR's 50,000

WJR, Detroit, has been granted

a boost to 60,000 watts by the Fed-
eral Communications 'Commission.
Among the stipulations In the con-
tract between WJR and CBS mak-
ing that station an ally of the lat-

ter network Sept. 29, is a guarantee
on the part of WJR that Its power
would be Increased to the 60 kilo-

watt level by that date.

Outlet Is now operating on 10,000

watts.

Miss Diamond Home
Pittsburgh, July 2.

Stephanie Diamond, Pittsburgh

girl who has been In Joe Penner air

cast all year, returns to staff of

WCAE, Heitrst station, July 8 for

the summer. She'll resume her

daily morning Alice Abbott pro-

grams and double In dramatic
scripts.

MIsa Diamond was with WCAE
for four years when Penner signed

her last fall for his Bakers broad-

casts. She may go back with the

ether comic next season if he re-

turns to the air.

Opinion Is divided among the
forecasters in the ranks of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
as to the mental attitude and spirit

that will dominate the convention
proceedings at Colorado Springs
next week. Some station operators,
claiming to exercise a sensitive
linger on the piilse of the Industry,
predict that the floor of the conven-
tion win be the scene of a series of
militant- outbreaks from Indie
quarters, while others figure that
this get-together like the three
previous annual events will move
along well grooved lines and turn
oiit a pretty much cut and dried
affair.

Broadcasters who anticipate fire

works and plenty of It aver that
the political outlook for those in

Incumbents

Present officers and directors
of National Association of
Broadcasters are as follows:

J. Truman Ward, WLAC,
Nashville, pres.
Lambdln Kay, WSB, At-

lanta, let v-p.
C. W. Myers, KOIN, Port-

land, Ore., 2d v-p.
I. D. Levy, WCAU, Philadel-

phia, treasurer.

Directors

H. K. Carpenter, WHK,
Cleveland.
William S. Hedges, NBC,

New York.
Arthur B. Church, KMBC,

Kansas City, Mo.
Prank M. Russell, NBC,

Washington, D. C.
I. R. Lounsberry,. WGR,

WKBW, Buffalo, N. Y.
•J. Thomas Lyons, WCAO,

Baltimore.
L Z. Buckwalter, WGAL,

Lancaster, Pa.
Alfred J. JjcCosker, WOR,

Newark, N. J.

Leo Fitzpatrlck, WJR, De-
troit.

Harry C. Butcher, CBS,
Washington.
John J. Glllin, Jr., WOW,

Omaha.
S. Gordon Persons, WSFA,

Montgomery.
•Stanley Hubbard, KSTP,

Minneapolis.
•Harold Wheelahan, WSMB,

New Orleans.
•Powel Crosley, Jr„ WLW,

Cincinnati.

* Terms expire next Wednes-
day (10), when elections to re-
place will be held.

power Is anything but a happy one.
They look for a concerted attack
upon the present offlcer.s and board
of directors from midwest and we.st-

ern members. Appreciable number
of the latter have already declared,
In referring to the recent dispute
that arose from the acceptance ot

ASCAP's offer of a flvc-year exten-
sion of the present contract, that If

they must have o cer.s 'who go
back' on thorn they will refuse to

pay dues to the NAB.
Discus.sion of the copyright situa-

tion, declare the forecasters of an
exciting meet, will likely develop
Into a demand that the member-
ship be allowed to express their

conndcnce or lack of conlidencc in

(Continued on page 33)

Tightened Rule of Canadian

Radio Promises Civic, Trade,

Biblical, Feminist Emphasis

Group Meetings

Several groups are slated to

hold their own meetings at
Colorado Springs next week
during the convention of the
National Association of Broad-
casters. These Include:

Newspaper owned and op-
erated stations.

Operators of 100-watt sta-
tions.

Atlantic Seaboard stations In

Donald Flamm's (WMCA, New
York) Inter-City Group.
Midwest and western sta-

tions which propose to Join the
western extension of the Inter-
city Group.

Stations on Edward
Petry & Co. list.

Stations affiliated with John
Blair & Co.

Stations represented 'by Free
& Sleinlnger, Inc.

RADIO aUB $5,000

HAVANA FUN FOND

Cincinna:tl, July .2.

Jack Rice, prez of the Interna-
tional Radio Club, while on a
quickie visit here last week, manned
a mike at WLW to praise his native
town of Miami, Fla., in the station's

series of salutes to various cities.

He informed lads of local studios
that the IRC sixth annual conclave
will be held early in December at
Havana, with the Cuban Govern-
ment kicking In $5,000 for entertain-
ment. Club has 300 members among
execs, announcers, scribes and ar-

tistes of stations in U. S., Mexico,
Canada and Cuba.
Last year's powwow, held at

Miami, drew 160 members. Hereto-
fore the annual meetings wero di-

vided between Miami and St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Baldwin FuDctioning

James A. Baldwin, formerly ex-
ecutive officer of the broadcasting
code; will be o dally Inducted as
executive secretary of the National
Association of Broadcasters at
Colorado Springs next week. He
replaces Philip Loucks, who has re-

signed to return to the practice of
law.
Baldwin has for the past four

weeks been In the NAB's Washing-
ton headquarters acquainting him-
self with the duties of secretary
and the operations of the organiza-
tion.

WOR Signature Talent

On Wholesale Basis
WOR artist bureau sigried a

varied group this past. week. In-
cluded is Vincent Sorey, who exits
from WINS musical post, to devote
practically all of his time to this

outlet, ' He's signed for six months
and will build foreign musical hours.

Allie Lowe Miles, femme spieler,

13 weeks; Wee Willie Robyn, 13
weeks; Barbara Maurel, operatic
warbler, 20 weeks; Verna Osborne,
renewal for 13 weeks; VasIIIeff
Chorus (9), six months, and Her-
nandez Brothers, 13 weeks.
Pauline Alpert, pianist, also tick-

eted for two more years.

Geo. Taggart's Trip
Toronto, July 2,

George TaRgart, production chief
for tlic Canadian Radio Commission,
Is westward bound with his wife
and 10-month-old son for a six-
weeks vacation which will taUc him
to Vancouver, his homo town, bcfoiv'

he goes on to Los AnKCIcs. Will
visit West Coast fitatloiiH with a
view to obtaining new slants on
broadcasting.

Toronto^ July 2.

Further nationalization of (jana-
dian radio, this fall and winter wlU
see broadcasts of Important his-
torical anniversaries throughout the
Dominion, special programs for
women and members of various oc-
cupations, Sunday evening drama-
tizations of Biblical stories, drama-
tizations of government activities,

children's programs and a general
enhancing of the- educational aspect
of radio. So reports Stanley Max-
ted, regional director for the Cana-
dian Radio Commission, following
the flve-day conference of program
directors from coast to coast
Although many of these are still

In the discussion stage, definite de-
cision was. made to present a weekly
half-hour program entirely written,
directed and presented by women
for women. Series of broadcasts
will also comprise dramatized de-
scriptions of little-known Canadian
scenes that are colorful In charac-
ter. School broadcasts will also be
extended. A Dominion-wide amateur
hour, for the purpose of discovering
new and fresher Canadian talenW^
for Commission broadcasting, wUr
also be launched.

CHANGES DUE IN

CBS-DON LEE

SETUP

Important changes In Columbia's
wcstcoast station lineup are due to
take place before Sept. 1. Indica-
tions are that as a result of the re-
shuffling, the Don Lee Networhj
will not continue as the exclusive
releaee for CBS programs in the
territory which the regional link
embraces.
Sam Plckard, CBS v.p. In chargd

of stations relations. Is slated, fol-
lowing the convention of the
National Association of Broad-
casters in Colorado Springs, to move
on to the Coast for an extensive
stay. After considerable paiaverihg,
Plckard last fall obtained from the
Lee Network a year's extension of
the contract prevailing between the
national and regional webe.

Flamm the Gavelman

Donald Flamm, head of WMCA,
New York, has arranged to hold two
meetings of his Inter-City Group
during the convention of the Na-
tional Association' of Broadcasters
In Colorado Springe next week.
Stations in the Atlantic Seaboard

group win get together with Flamm
in his suite at the Broadmoor Mon-
day night (8), while the members of
the proposed western link of the
group will meet with him the fol-
lowing evening (Tuesday).

Max Halperin at WFAA
Dallas, July 2. -..u.-

Max Halperin, former member of
Variety's staff, is director of the
hew Artist's Service of Station
WPAA. Will book entertainers for
every typo of public and private
runf-iions. ultli o,\'C('i)tion of dance
h""" ' nicriit (•lub.i,

WFAA Artists .Service is organ-
ized oil lines of the service at Sta-
tion WX.s.

DEMPSEYS WITH N.T.a.

Mr. and Mrs. .lack Dempsey
cilnnnali "Williams) will guest on
the first of N.T.G, programs, which
start July 0 on NBC.
Bromo Seltzer sponsors.
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COMMEACIALS
WEEK OF JULY 3-9

This Dupartment Hats sponsored programs on the NBC. CBS, and
Mutual newurks arranjced alphabetically under the advertlser'a name,

All lime Is p. Hit unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
lias two or morfe programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name/ Indicates advertising agency handling
account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday): M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday): P (Friday); S; (Saturday).

A(-MK PAINT
0::«)-!>U;\VAIir

Binllinc (IctTiinnell
•Henri H & -McD

\ « r

Hnrrv Horjlck
Jftn Poei'cc

A.UEKIC'AN
HOME riconncTh

( A niirln

»

W.I7—1:15 P.M.
Tues.-W«l.-Thnr.
Eaay Area*
Ooiiilman Aca
Jane Ace
llnry Hunter
Helen Spring
Evcrot* Sloan
•BlH(-licU-y-U

AMSRICAN
TOBACCO

S-ilnt-WEAF
(l.urky Strike)

I.onnie Hayton Orv
Go.TO Oe C^H
Jotinn; Mauser
Kny THoinpHon
Charles Carllls
Rliytliin Klnna
i Melody Girls
•Lurd K Ttanniai

AMERICAN
B.AUIATOK

ItSOrSa-n'EAP
fFI reside Recitals'
SiKvrnI Nllsaen
Hdrdenty Johnson
Orahafn- McNamee

ARMOrR

Phil Baker
HBTry .VrNaUEbtoo
UiVit. Bel'naoo
•Li'rd •& Thomas
BETTER BPRKfll

INSTITt:TK.
2-Su-tVJZ

*7our . Gnsllah'
*Aa3pttz A La*

l(l^iOIHtL
Miln-M'-WAnC

Oscar Shaw
Ellxuheth liCnnbi
Victor Arden's Orr
TBIncketl

BOOTH
FBREBIES

11 n.m.-Th-WABC
'F|s;i Tales'
Dorothy Day
Frank Dane
Mnric Nolscn
•SellorB Service,

lac,

IIOKItEN
1l:^r.-W-WE.'\r

•Jinclc. neclpea'
Bill Bradley
Jr:n» Rlllann
•Vn"nc * Riihlcam

A; 8. BOTMC CO.
(O'.rt English Floor

VTnxl

'StSO-Th-W.^BC
•Lnvy Dan, the

Minstrel Man'
Irvlnu Kaurmnn
•BlncUett

UltlSTOI.-MVRHS

(Sol llcpDtlcm)

Jim Ilnrklns
Jack Smart
l.'otipl Sliinilrr
Elleon nnnclas
Irwin Oplmore
Minerva Plnus
.TTinP3 MeUnn
Ptor Vnn Steertftn
•Benton * nnwlef

r \ vr.\NA

tSr.inil Holer
Ann Seytnour
Don ^inerhe
Pliii f.nrd

Bel.'v Winitler
tO-P-U.RAT

Tlr.-^l NlRhtef
.Tune MerertUh /,
Don Anioche
Cnrltfin ririrlterl

rilff fsnuhler
E fmremnist Orr
•Auhrov Wnllara

CA%:»'nri,i,

«-F-W'ABC
TToMvivnftrl Hotel'
nie.k Powell
I.nueltn Pnr.'Yin^

R.iyrnonil Palire Orr
p'rrtnceH l.rinuford
Artr^ .Tn-nlpon
Tirnr Gorln
Pe-T" Anlcam
0 :i'til- Palis
('ir,\; (5rnnt
OAKriide Mtel^aet
•r W ^rmstrnnr
CAPN^TW-M Mll.h

HI-H-WE\r
I..UI'. ir»y t-BflT

Ir-cene Uicl<er
M 1 l'":.nHtrnnn

Ruili I.yon
•£• n'ln WaHey
CKNTAIiR CO,

(ZtlT Biby Pow-
der)

11 n.m.-.M-WAUC
T>r. I.ouls I. Harris
I.oiiis A. Widen
• H (I nrr- .Metayer
crnics sKKViri-

"t^r-tVEAF

Josali'U .Orneonetle
Rossrio Kourdnn Ur
Quaetet,
Forft •nonrt
*i>ord A riiomat.

COUiATE-PAL.U
lO-To-tVEAF

(Palmnilve Snap>

'Beauty Box The-
atre"

lohn Barclay
Francia White
Al Goodninn Or.

»:30-SI-\VEAr
iColRateTooihPBSie I

'Music at the Hay
dns'

'

Krancla White
.Innies Melton
Al nnotlmnn Ore

(Super Buds)
S:SO-U>d Wn

'House of Glass*
Gertrude Berit
Joe Orepnwald
Paul StBwurt'
Helen Dumaar
Bertha vvaldcn
Arllno Blackburn
Cfllla -Rchcock
•Benton & Bowles

CORN PRODUCTS
12:ia-l>allT. Ex. 8n-

So- IVABC
The Gumps'
(Vllmer Walter
Agnes lloorebead
Lester Jay
Georea Graham
Edith Speiicer
•B. W. Hellwig

COTT
(Face Ponder)
te:SO<W-WBAr

Ray Noble Ore
•Blow

OBUSAOKBH
Tkara-tiW-tVOB

The Crusa'dera*
Vtea O. Clark
Marschalk & Prati

B. U, OAVIS
(CocDmalt)

•-U-Ta-W-Th-
WABC

Buck .RoEenr
Curtis Amall
Allele Ronson
William Sbellay
Elaine Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwlsbt Welat
'eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
•RathraulT & R
EMEBBON DUlKi
(Bromo Sel7er)

Mon-n>i1-0:4n-\vOR
Pathe News of the
Air'

•J. Walt. Thompson

FIBISTONB
8:30-M-W£AF

Vncai Bnaembia
Wm. Daly Orch..
Marearet Stwakn
Gladya Sn'artliont
iiueeav-.la'mea

nTcn
I-.IStSu-WEAF

Morln Sisters
Itanch Boys
*K. VV liarosey

FORI) MOTOR
0:SO-Ta-W.Anc

Froil AVjiilnc
Stella Friend
Stoopnasle & Budd
•N. VV Ayer

FOBHAN
(Toothpaste) -

7:IC-!U-n'-F-n'EAI
Stories of the
Black Chamber'

BdTCin Whitney,
Dir.

Jni.'k Arthur
Helen Olaire
Paul Nufeeni!
Rosaline Green
'McCann-Erlck

r<EN. BAKING
OtSO-Sh-ITABC

lulla Sanderson
Frjinh <'rumlt
Ted dl Corsia
Kay Itenwlck
rarlyle Stevens
.lack Shllkret Ore
•B.. B_ D. It O.

GRNER.%L riGAta
(While Owl)
10-W-WABC

H. PoioBle. Dir.
Ilurns Alien
Perde Grofa
M.Tlo Octet
*Thonipson

OEN. ELECTRIC
IS:l!S-Su-1VEAF

What Home Mcanh
to Me*

•Ma ton
(lENEBAL FOOI>.<>

S:Sn-F-WEAF
(Grape Nut Fin he

and S,inliai
'Kitchen Party
M., W. Uarnum. Olr
.Varllm Menrs
Jimmy WHklnanii
.\l * Lee Hclser
lack Arthur
*riMire.*» i,ee B.Trlni
•young & nublci,iii

B-Th-WEAF
f.Maxtvoil)

'ShoiT Boat*
f-anny Po!^
l''rank Mclntyre
Oonrnd Thlbauli
Muriel Wltofin
\MolBsscs 'n* Jnn*r>
On* H-'^^nnehep
Helen Olhelm
•Benton & Bowle!>

1-Su-WJZ
(Jell-Oi

T. Harrington, DIr
Jacu Uenny
Mary Livingston
Don Besior Ore
•Vouns & Rubicam
J:15 p,m.-M-Th-F
(Brnn Flakes)

Tony & Gus
Mario Chamlee
George F. Brown
•Benton & Boivit-f

(iENEKAL MILLS
I0:4I>-W-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
Cooking Keclpea
•McCord Co.

5:30-l>all.v Ex. Sn
Hd-WABC

lack Armstrong
All American Bo)

4-I)ally-n'JZ

Betty A Bob'
Betty Chureblll
Don Amerhe
Iteity Winkler
Art Jacobson
Corl Brickert
Itools Roen
•Blacken

OILI.Rl^E SAFE-
TT RAZOR

l«:30 p.m.M-WEAF
'Lucky Srollb'
Mnx Raer
Pag La Centra
Gorson Kanin
Frsnk Vrntre
*RothTaufr tc R

GOOBRICH
(Tires)

10:30-Frl-WEAF
Circus Might In
SlWertown*

Bdw. Dunhftm. Dir.
Joe Cook
B. a. Rnlte Ore
Teddy Bersmnn
Tim and Irene
Phil Duey
..nry Monroe
'ag' La Centra
Chorus
Ruthrauir-R

»:rLF
•:Sa-Sa-WABC

James Melton
Rovelers 4
Plchcns Slstors
Kallla .Stilea

Fr.^nk Tours Ore
•Cecil. W. A (5.

HEALTH PBOn,
fi-8u-wAno
(Fe«»-A-Mlnt»

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold "Johnson On
•Wm. Esty
nrxKKR n-o
«:lS-M-tV-F
WABC

H-Oar-u Hanitera'
Bohhy 'R^nsnn
Nelll O'MttUcy
Florence ITalop
nilly Ilalop
Eddie Wragga
John Battle
Detmar Poppen
Ixirralne Pankovr
.Toe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Olxon
flilS-Tu-Tli-WABC
Parson Rnblson
Bill Mitchell
.Tohn Mitchell
Frank Novak
Craig Mofonnld
•Brwin-Wosey
RONA WALLACE

HOPPER
8:ln Onlly Ex Sa-

Sn-WABC
Romance of Helen
Trent'

Virgins Clark
(.ester Tremayna
.Mnrle Nelson
Alice Hill
Sandra Love
Gene McMlllen
Jack Doty
Hazel Dnphelde
•niarkett

nOBLICK
(Mailed .Mill;)

7:IS-I>all.v Ex. Hn
Su-WOR

l.um & Abner
Chester l.hurh
Norrls Golf
•Lord & Thomas

IIOUSEIIOI.D
flNANCE

»l:3fi-*ru-W,1Z
nidgar A <iuest
Bernardlne Flynr
Don BrlRBS
SUInev Ellslrnm
Galilee bios Ore
>C. D Krev

JERGEN
B:3n.fin-W.)Z

V. tjnbh.s. Dir.
Ciiirnclia Otis Skin

ner
•J Wslt. Thr.mpj.ir.

.•OII.N.S-MANVII.l;!'.

7:3n-Tliani-tr.lZ
FUiyd fMhbnns
"J Walt Tlinnipson

JOilN.vON SON
(Floor Wiix)

lO-Tu-WIZ
•Fibber .McGee *•

Molly'
.Marion & J Jordnr<
Ronnie i Van
U. Ma reel 1

1*8 Ore
*r^eedham

KEI. 1.000
r.iM-DnlW Ex. t*n-

Hu-n'.iz
Slnglnp l.ady'
ireene WIciier

8:30-F-WJZ
Rutii Eltting
Kcd NIchol's Ore
Dolly StarTt
Jack Kelly
•N. W. Ayer

KISSPROOF. INC.
H-W-F-1 p.m.-WOR
The Lono Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blackett-Sample-H

KLKRNEX
lS:SO-ZItor-WAB(
ijcory nf Mary
Msrlln'

Basil Ijoughrane,
Dir.

Jane Crusinberry.
Au.

Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson.
Carlcton Fjrlckerl
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X.' Bushmaii
Judith r.onery
Bob FIsKe
Murray Forbes
Morjorle Hannon
Anne Davenport
Donald Brigm
Isabel ' Randolph
Lucille Hustlng
•Lord t Thomas

K^l.TNOS
11:46 n.m-M to F-

WABC
Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James' Uelghao
Curtis Arnall
Jos. Latham
•Blackelt-S-R

HBAt^-PIIENIX
Ift-Tli-IVBAF

P WMieman Ore
(«u Holla
Ramona
Helen Jrpson.
Bob Lawrence
•J Walt. Thomp.
LADT ESTIIEB
tl^Sn-H-lTABr

DrU-To-n'-n'EAf'
Wayne King
•Stack-Ooble

LEHN ft FINK
(Lysol)

S-Sti-II'ABC
Ethel Merman
Ted Huslne
M Goodntan'n Ore
•Lenneii & Mitchell

LORII.IJIBD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Morlel Clears)
1:4G-Sn-WBAF

'Sports Review
Thornton Fisher
Daii)r Vance
•Lennen A U
UIDIS i'lIIM.IPPK
9 nall.T Rx. Ka-So-

WABC
ilarle.Llttle Frenc*;
Prlnresa*

Ruth Vorke
.lame* Melghan
faster Jay
•Blockelt

LUXOB
t-Sn-WEAF

'Sally or Talkies'
Ireene Wiclter
nnsel I.nughrane
Henry Saxe
.loan Plane
Marjorle Hannan
Murray Forbes
Dick Wells
'Lord & Thomne
MACFADOEN
8:M-F-WA1IC
(True Story)

Court of Hiimnt
Relations'

Percy .Homus
Arnold .Tnhnsnn'a t>r

KIsle Tlllz
SeA Wever
Honard Smith
f.nctHe Wall
Allyn Joslyn
r'mil Plpirnrt
•El'wln Wasey

MATRRI.I.I.VX
3:38-Rn-WEAF

Peothnuse Ser'.»n-

ade'
r^on Mario
Dorothy Hamlltor
Chns. Gayiord Ore-
•framer Knssett

OR, Mli.RA I.AifS

(Alks-SeH'T.rr)

»;W)-Sn-W.lZ
Wl,s Bam Dane*
Ridrn Hunnere
'Tnele E-'ra
r.iitu Bflle
Monle Oily 4

/:4.VJI-W'-F- WEAK
'T'nele Karn.' RnHIr
Station K^RA

Pat Unrrett
nun Sntihler
'"arleton Guy
N'ors Ciinncen
' Wnrte
MOTIFRN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4ilG-M-W.lZ

Oharles Sorco
ITirrv Stvan
•Clpinen's Co.

MOIIAWn CARPK'l
Mn,i,H

n:4.'l O.iIlT Ex. Sn-
Su-tVADC

'5 Star Jones'
Joiinny Kane
Elizuboth Day
Dill .Toiinslon
Phll Van Zanle
li'lO'-ence' Ma lone
F.ddle Marr
M)Uteliett-S-H.

HOLLB
7(Se-Tta-irBdjr

Al Beruard
Bmll Caspar
Theo. Carle
Maris Coxri
Leigh Stevena Ore
•SUck-Goble

JOHN C.
HOBBEI.1.

0:43-So-frJZ

(Dog Food)
Bob Becker
Uog Chats
•Henri. H. & UcV.
NORTinVtBTKRM

¥EA8T
t:no-M to F-IVJZ
VlrglniH Lee and
Sunbeam'

Dorothy Page
Uob White
Elinor Harriott
Kd Prentess
Virginia Lee
Hays MacForiand
OUTDOOR GIRL,

Inc.

11:15 n.re.-M-W-F-
IVABC

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sampla-
Hummert. > Inc.

PAt'lFU' UORA.1
S-Th-W.lZ

Death Vall*y Days
Tim Frawloy
Edwin W Whitney
l,onesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryde
J.osepli Bon i me Or>-
McCann-Erick

i'EI'HODENT
l-f)ally Ex Sat Suo-

ITJZ
Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden
Charles Corrcll
•L«rd & Thomas

PIIII.CO

T:4B dally ex. Sa-
Sa-IVABC

nnake Carter
•HucctilDs

FHII.ir MOBBIS
S-Ta-trCAF

l.ea Relaman's Ore
Phil DnpT

8-W-WABC
Johnnie
Foursome.
I*:45 n. ni.-9a-ITOR
Graphologist
.Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

rn^LSBOBV
iO;30-Ua11y-\1'JZ

Today'a Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon

,

Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
II a.m.-W-F-R'AIH-
'Cooklng Closn Ops'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

PINAFD
^ (Hair Tonlo "

10:S0-U-n'ADC
R Von Hnllbere Orr
•Calkins A H.

ri.oti«ai. INC.
lO-W-WEAF

Ony Lombardo
•l-ake-Splro-C

PBF.MIF.R PABST
0-Ta->VEAF

Ben Bernle
•Morrla-W. & E.

J. L. PRESCOTT
(Oxnl)

10:30 a.m.-nolly Ci
Sa-Su-IVAHC

Jack Fultun Ore.
•B. B. D fr o.

fBINCESS PAT
0:SO-M-WJZ

Sketch
•McJuokln
PTT'R » r.'smi.K
3:10 Dnily Ex. 6n-

««-WB.AF
(Crisco)

•Vic & tiode*
Art Van Harvey
nilly (delson
Dernadlne Flvnn

lO-Su- WEAF
(Ivory Snap)

'Uncle Charlie's
Tvory Tent Show'

Chas. Wlnninger
Adelc • Ronson
Son'esmith's Quort'l
Cnorad Tbihnull
Jack * L Clemens
r.ola Bcnncit
Don Voorheen Ore

6:4.*(-.M-W-r-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club
rapt. Tim Healey
•Blaclimon
3:30 Onily F.xrept
Sa & Su-trEAV

(Oxydnl

)

Ma Perklna*
Virginio Dayne
Mnrgerr Hannon
Karl Hu^oel
Will Fornum
Chaa Rggleston
•PIncIiei'

S:4r> o.m.-Tu-IT-
Th-WBAF
(Camay)

•Dreams Come
True*

Borry McKinley
Hny Senatra Ore
•Pedlar ft Rvnn
3 p. m. DnIly Ex-
cept Sat & Snn-

IVEAF
Heme Sireef
Home*

(Chlpso)
O. W. Secre.s;
Harriett Mi'Glbbon
ni'ly HaloD
Blackman
RCA RAOIO'l'RON

D-Sn-WEAF
Benny Goortmon
Helen Word
Ray Hendricks
Jimmy June & Javk
Trio

•Toe Twerp
John B. Kennedy
•Irfird ft Thomas

REAL MI.B
e-na-n',iz

Ch.Ts Pret'in Orch
•Krwin Wasey

BED STAB TEABT
tl>Ta-Tb'S-WKAF
Edna Odell
Pbll Porterflald
Irma Qlen
Barl I.iawrenea
N. W, Ayer

BITCHIR CO.
(Ens Sails)
S-Td-WJZ

Zno Crime Cluea
Hanna, Olr.
Howard Smltli
Viola itoaehe
Leonard Doyia
Mark Smltn
Bluloe Dumoa
Clyde North'
Jack McBryde

a-w-wjz
Babs and her
Brothers

Hal Kem',1 Ore
•N. W. Ayer

SUKFllKLD
FARMS

0;4.';-M-'ni-F-\VEAF
Billy and Betty
•N. W. Ayer

aUEI.L
(Petrolenm)

S:30-Sn-HEAr
Al Joison
Rlch*d Bartlielniees
Ky Bbrlght
Dixie .I.ce

Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardner
GUI & Dormling
Victor 7r.on<; Orr
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
O-M-IV.IZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Chllds
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
CUtrSoHbler
riarry Kogen
•Federal

SOCONT VACUCM
ft-F-WAHC

'.'3oeony Shetehbook'
Christopher Morley
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrcll
Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Ore
•J. & Getohall

BSH CO.
(SSS Tonir)
a.3e-F-n-OR

The Music HoK*
Mary E.' Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnsnn-Dalils
STANtJ BBAND^

n-Sa-IVEAF
fChase ft Santxirni
A. K. Spenrer. Dir.
Amateur . 8baw
Ma], BdiT. Bowes

B-Th-WRAr
(Royal Gelatine I

"One • Man's Family;
Carleton E, Moore.

Dir.
J. An ony SmyiDe
Mlnetta Allen
MIchtiel Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborough
Bemico Berwln

(Flelschmann)
«-W-WEAF i

O. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
HIa Conn. Tacks

Helen Hayes
Olsen & Johnson
Tom Howard
George Sheltnn

l:S«-Sn-W.lZ
'Voice ot the Peo-

ple'
.Terry Belcher ,

Parkea Johnson
•.I Walt l*hnmp
STANDAltD Oil,

OF N. .T.

fl-M-WABC
Guy Lombardo & his
Royal CaTtadlans

•Marschalk & Pratt

9TEBI.ING PROD.
•:m-Sa-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon'a

Tootbrowder)
Gun Hacnschen ^Oi-r

FrnnU Mnnn
VIvlonne Segal
Ohman & Ardeo
Bert' Hlnieh

(•Philllrs Mag)
Waltz. Time*
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
Luc.v Monrop

8-Tn-WABC
'Lavender and Old
LaCO'

T.iicy ATonroe
Franlt Mun-n
Qua H'ier''hen*.*) Ore

fj-Sn-WAUC
N)>e' l.vmnn
Vlvlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
•ninrlfptf

B:45-M-Ti'-W-Tli-
tVABC

(Calir. Sj-rup FigFj
'Dick Tracy*
Nod Wever
LcKter ,J«y
Walter Klnaella
Charles Slattery
Rose Keane
'StneU GnKle

STEtTABT-
WARNEB
t Alemltei

10:.10-Th-W"AIIC
Ijysbeth ;T.:g:ies
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sl.stera
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bnwns
Alyce TClng
A I vino Rey
CbarlCH Goodman
Al Dunnnt
Harold Woolsey
TyOuls Vandeveer
Al White
•Blarketl Sample

STIlnEHAKKII
lO-F-WABC
a-H-WEAF

Richard Hlml«r
Stuart Allen
•Roche- w-o

SItN Oil.
6.'4a-nnlly R^i-ep'

8a-So-W.TZ
f/oweil Tlinmns
•Rorhe-Wllllam'i

TARTVE.***!
1?-?n-W,17

Am.'>tenr Show
Chubby Kane
Horace I'fhyl
.Tohnny -Trhnson Orr
•Clemenis

TBXASI ro.
»:30-Tn-WEAF

Graham McNamee
Jtddle Duchtn Orr
•HanTf-MetT.eer

Radio Reports

HENRY ARMETTA
Cofnic
7 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
. Henry Armetto, plx stealer deluxe
now on a vaude tour, guested via
the Vallee hour. He appeared In a
short skit, in which he essaya a uort
of Italian Enoch Arden with a Hol-
lywood bungalow flourish. It was
In strict dialect which escaped
practically all of its Intended punch
over tile ether.

Visually this may have Tjrought
laughs, and If one used their Imugl-
natlon enough, the radio turn might
have managed to get a few chuckles.
But on the whole, tho garbled JSiig-
llsh Jargon does not click over the
air. ' An unnammed femme had a
clearer speaking voice, and fre-
quently dominated the brief stanza.

'RHYTHMIC RHAPSODY'
Eubie Blake, Edith Swell, Katherine
Jlandy

Songs, Piano
1S Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA„ New York
Interest in this Thursday evening

frame could be Jacked up ap-
preciably if Euble Blake's Improvis-
ing on tlie piano were made the
highlight and the girls Just interpo-
lated now and then for a song. As
an interpreter of high and low by
way of the keys, Blake's fame dates
from away back, notably his part-
nership with Noble Slssle, ' and the
chances are that .with the right kind
of abpwmanly manouvering his mu-
alclanly flngera could Karner stand-
out attention on the air.
As a program Intended to give

vocal meaning to the lainents com-
-posed hy the various schools of
Negro writers, 'Rhythmic Rhap-
sody' suffers from two major de-
fects; one la a lack of voices that
are sure of themselves before a
ralko, and the other Is poor dove-
tailing and balancing of the num-
bers.
One of the singers, Katherine

Handy, Is a daughter of H. C.
Handy, the composer. Thursday (27)
stansa had her doing for the fade-
out her gather's 'Shadows On the
Moon.'. What gave the act an ar-
restliig 'quality was Blake's choice
tonal byplays during the accompani-
ment and his solo Interlude of
"Swanee River.' Odea

ALICE JANE McHENRY
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WHN, New York.

This one ranges from good show-
manr.hlp to bad taste. The show-
manship is in capitalizing topical
publicity and human Interest. "The
bad taste is in exploiting for proflt

the child victim of one of nature's
mistakes whic?i was corrected by a
doctor's dai'Ing experiment that suc-
ceeded. Alice Jane McHenry had
an Inverted stomach. Surgery
righted it. International Diamond
Appraising and Gold Buying Com-
pany sponsors the patient.
There's something not quite

wholesome about taking a kid fresh
from the hospital and sticking her.

in front of a microphone. Especially
when the kid, having practically no
sense of melody, sings in a manner
more pathetic than cute. Land.

JOHN B. KENNEDY
Commentator
COMMERCIAL
WTIQ, Hartford
John B. Kennedy, on a test pro-

gram in Hartford, falls behind in liia
usual easy, breezy manner of taking
thu day's highlights and putting
them together tor public digestion.
Here besides commentating on
national .events, he attempts to
bring into the picture local topics.
Localities are picking his stui¥ apart
because of the visualized lack of
knowledge on themes created for
local consumption.

It may the fault of the commen-
lator tbat he attempts to broad-
cast on last-minute notice, prepar-
ing his copy while en route and
commuting three days a week to
this city from New York. Should
Kennedy eliminate cues offered ' to
lilm by the commercial announcer,
he'll probably succeed in putting his
message across in a. stronger man-
ner.

*

The constant interruptions slow
up the talks and are probably one
of the' reasons for objections to the
IS-mlnute program that -will have
merits should a few faults be Ironed
out.' Hammer.

'HEART OF THE NEWS'
Haydeh Roberts
IS Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
One of thosa "behlnd-tlie-news'

programs, and an ezrcellcnt one.
Perhaps too incisive for the product.
PHncess Pat cosmetic. Leaping on
the ozone at the noon hour for a
thrice-weekly 16-mlnute gallop, the
program must level strictly for the
stay-at-T\ome matrons who might

'

prefer something hoke.v.
It seems hardly a suitable sho-w

for a cosmetic of any nature. It
figures better for an evening shot
and for a product for which tho en-:
tire adult population would be po-
tential ctistomers. '

*

BLoberts has an easy. - amooth de-
livery.' backed' by keen, clever com-
mentating. Dissects the news with
a sharp eye, picks out human pic-
tures, gives his own twist to news
yarns. Covers maybe four or Ave
Items in his time , on the mike In.
clean-cut prose.
Program and Roberts have excel-

lent possibilities for an early eve-
ning ride and for a product which
can use both men and women cns-
tomers. Gold.

'APERITIF'
Ruth deWoody, Ctarance Fuhr
Orchestra

Music
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WIP, Philadelphia
They call this unpretentious pro-

gram' a 'mental cocktail.' It offers'

plenty of quiet semi-pop music,
Ruth detVoody's lyric soprano
warbling, . accompaniments and in-
cidental tunes by Claurence BHirti-

man's six-piece liistrumental group.
Except for opening and closing

announcements, talk occurs only
twice and then briefly. Malces
restful period of melody. Written
and announced by Leslie rrederlck.

Hobe.

UNION CENTRAL
< Insiirnnre)
li-fki-WJZ

Roses ft Drums'
H. Wllllamii. Dir.
Helen Clalrs
Reed Brown. Jr.
Inhn Grignfl
Erie Dressier
I2'livsr<l .lorf>m«
Jack Rosleigh
'1-Ti I'^vn Mnlch
•J. Walt. Thompson
UNITED riRra
r,-Ra-n°HAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe' Hopper
•Street & Finney

V. S. TOBACCO
miiro Be»f»'
8:30-M-WAnC

One .Nlgiit Stands'

Pick & Pat
Jo.«*f Bnnlme Ore
•McCann-Erlclc

IT.tNOER ca
(Ovoltlnet

S:45-llaily-U'.IZ

Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tcdro
Kd Spi-ague
Stonle.v Andrews
Shirley Pell
•niarkett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

s-W-IV.lj;
'Home on Range'
John Chos Thoma
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Raymond
•Cecil. W. & C.

WASET PROD'CTf^
T:30-p.m.-Tnea-

WABC
'Singing Sam'
Harry Frankel
lS-I>Blly Ex. Sa-Sn-

(l:4A-Su-W/llU'
Voice of Experienrj

2-Hii-n'OR

Jacob Tnrshlsh. The
Lamplighter

•Erwln Wasey
R. L. WATKINS
»-Sn-fVEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-,
naslel

Pierre l-r Kreedc
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Monn
.Men About Town
Andy Sonnella Or*
•Blacket*

tVELCIl
(Grane Jnlce)

«-F-W.IZ
frene Rich
•Kastor

WERTCLOX
4:4!;-Su-tVKAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B D. ft O.

WOODBURF
J:4«.M-W-F-WJZ

•Dangorons Para-
dise*

Elsie Hits
.\lch Dau'son
Clarence Dervvent
•Lennen ft M.
(VM. IVRKiLET
7-bnUy Ex. Sa-

So-WARC
•Just Entertain-
ment'

•Frances TTooper
t»'TF,TII

I0:4B a.m.-IViIlT
Ex. S.-t-Hu-tVABf

•Mrs. Wiggs or
CahbRce Patch^

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
.foe r.,athnm
Andy llnnnelly
Amy fledelle
Rstclle Levy
P.^»t Ryan
•niflcltett-S-H

Fields Soes BBC

London, June 18.

Eddie Fields, American, one of,

the originals of the Three Rascals,
Is suing the British Broadcasting
Corporation for damages.

Fields did an act in vaudeville
recently with Chick Wills, local,

under the moniker of 'The Two
Black Knights,' which title was
used later on the ether by Al and
Bob Harvey, Canadians. Fleld.s

claims he has the title registered.

Three Cordoba Sisters, SpaniKli
warbling and instrumental trio, at
WLW, Cincinnati, for test build-up.
Naylor Rogers, 'gen. mgr. KNX,

Loa 'Angeles,' was In and around
New folk Tuesday (.yesterday).

Studied Piano 7 Years,

Gets Prize as Singer
Buffalo, July 2.

Joan Hutton, winner of Eddy
Duchin Open (Texaco) here, is a
repeater. She was Buffalo repre-
sentative In Freddy Martin's Open
House (CBS) latt fall. Girl studied
classic piano for seven yearn,, but
all her prizes have been for vocallr.-
ing. In which she never took a 1

son.

James K. Shields, Hamilton, Ont..
tenor and former machinist, won
the men's division in the Duchin
contest.

Freihofer on KYW
Philadelphia, July 2.

KYW this week Signed Fi'eiliofoi-

Baking Co. for IG-inlnule broad

-

ca.st five, nlgl.ts a week ' beginning
•lu)y ].) to replace former two pe-
rlod.s a week. Details not settled
but program piobably will I>e niostl.v

orchestra, with guest stars. Time
to be 6:45 to 7.

Deal h:indled dir
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Improbable Broadcasts

No. 21—Homicide on the 40c Tour

By Bob Landry

Sherlock Holmes—Ah, "Watson,

nice of you to show up.

Pr. Watson—What's the dope?

Holmes'—Not dope, Watson, "but

coffee. It has quite cured me of

the morphine habit. Have a cup.

Sound effect—Pourlre coffee.

Watson—The remarkable thing

about coffee Is the simplicity of

making It.

Holmes—Right, Watson. Just

pour a little hot Water ov6r the

sales copy 'and gently stir In the

program.
Watson—It touches the spot.

Holmes—The spot. Dr. Watson—
and the plot.

Watson—It had better be a good

plot. I left a swell blonde to come
here.
Holmes—Briefly, my good man,

•we have received a most attrac-

tive offer—Ogo Salts has invited us

to be guest stars on one of its

crime programs.
Watson—How much is there

In It?

Holmes—Practically net. Only
16% to the agency, 15% to the ar-

tists bureau and 10% to the In-be-

tween man.
Watson—The blonde offered me

better terms.
Holmes—But this is very unusual
—the story Is piquant. It has to

do with a murder that Is committed
Jn Radio City.

Watson—Sounds interesting. Who
Is the victim? ,

Holmes—This Is how it happens.

The program opens with me taking

Ogo Salts. You hear the phizzlng

Then the telephone rings

—

Sound effect—Ogo ringing, phone
phizzlng.
Holmes—Hello.', .what's that? A

man has been discovered In a hall

•way at Radio- City lying face

downward In a pool of .blood with
a stiletto in his back? That
strongly suggests murder. We'll

be right over.

Watson—All right. Skip the taxi

cab ride. Let's get to the corpus
delicti.

Holmes—No, we can't skip the

taxi ride. That's where the plu

comes In for Ogo. The cab driver

Is whistling and I say to him, 'Tou
seem very happy,' and he says, 1
owe it all to Ogo Salts,' and gives

us a short 3,000-word description

of the product.
Watson—And after that we have

nine minutes left for the plot.

Holnries—^Well, finally we arrive

at Radio City-
Watson—And we get stopped at

the door by a guard who won't let

us In?
Holmes—Ah, Watson, always the

stern- realist! No, this Is fiction

we are. ushered immediately to the
corpus delicti. There lies the body
all covered with blood.

Watson—Sounds like a mess. We
do these things with more finesse

on the coffee program. Personally
I like my homicides a little more
considerate of the janitor.

Holmes—Let's not be supercilious.

Remember, coffee 1. for the sOul of

man. Ogo Skits has a different

problem.
Watson—All right. So the man's

dead. Get down to the facts.

Holmes—Well, it appears that an
NBC page boy while guiding a
party on a 40e tour first noticed

the body. Page boy was surprised
to see an unauthorized person on
the premises, so he consulted his

book of instructions. But not find-

ing anythin.? that covered such a
case, he decided to play safe and
mind his own business. He con-
tinued with the tour, saying to the
rather mystified visitors from
Iowa, 'don't pay any attention—It's

Ju.st one of our announcers.'
Watson—And how lone; is it be-:

fore he reports the body?
Holmes—Quite some time. Upon

his return from the 40c tour he gets
a chance to lead a $1 de luxe tour
and lA his excitement at the honor,
he neglects to mention the. corpus
delicti. This, of course, complicates
matters. The first thing 1 do upon
arriving at the scene of the crime
is to look through the man's
pockets.
Watson—Wh.at do you find?

Holme.s—A paciiage of pill'- of

another brind. This gives me a

obanr.e- to .get li. .some remarUs
about Ogo being safe. Clever,

eh? Then with niy oh.iraclerlstic

acumen 1 perceive with a single

glance at the man's driver's license

that his name Is Dennis SIcSquirt.

This means nothing to cither of us.

Watson—1 confess myself aroused

to a not very shrill pitch of excite-
ment. Who does he turn out to be?
Holmes—Investigation discloses

that Dennis McSqulrt was a free
lance gag-lifter who lived precari-
ously from one edition of Life to

the next. Persons report having
seen McSqulrt whispering to radio
comedians In the lobby of the Essex
House.
Watson—Is there any love in-

terest?
Holmes

—

tea, there Is a soprano
who last worked for Ruthrauth &
Ryan.
Watson—This gets exciting.

Holmes—Then you agree to play
the date for Ogo Salts?
Watson—Why not?
Holmes—That's fine, We'll start

rehearsals right away.
Sound effect—Doorbell.

Holmes—Why, It's Mr. Ogo.
Ogo—^Boys, the broadcast has

been postponed. NBC won't stand
for' any homicides in the hallways
—the vice-presidents think It would
set a bad example.
Watson—And I left that blonde

for an agency pipe-dream!
OfeO—Wait, don't get excited

—

we're rewriting the story and hav
Ing It located in the lobby of a big
magazine publishing house. In this
case Dennis McSqulrt turns out to
be a low, contemptible sneak who
goes around making slurring re-
marks about radio circulation.

Driven temporarily Insane by an
un-A|nerican remark about sur
veys, a fine, upstanding, patriotic,

radio statistician has an- uncontrol
lable Impulse towards cancellation
He seizes an aireal and bendays Mc
Squirt, the low, contemptible sneak
to death with the blunt edge of the
Cleveland market.
Holmes—But • where does the

mystery come in?
Ogo—In the- circulation maps

But you' Holmes with your cus-
tomary genius for seeing through
things, divine that the Job was done
by a statistician. Tou ask your-
self, "Where would I go if I were
a statistician In distress' and sure
enough you go there and find the
statistician.

Watson—And then what?
Ogo—Well, Holmes, sees that the

statistician wasn't himself, so he
chides the fellow for his drastic ac
tlon and sends him home with i

bottle of Ogo.

Baltimore, July 2.

WCBM has decided not to push
project for erection of transmitting
station and antennae In Balto's big-
gest public park, Druid Hill, the
Central Park of this town. Couple
months ago the station, burg's
smallest, startled the town by
getting from the Balto Park Board
a 10-year lease on portion of acreage
right in center of the park.
Simultaneously, local citizen who
also happened to be an attorney ac-
quainted with several ernployes of
WCBM got out Injunction against
project. Case came up before Cir-
cuit Court here and was lost by sta-
tion. Appealed, took several months
before the Court of Appeals of
State's Capital, Annapolis, rendered
decision, which likewise went
against WCBM, though leaving
loophole for the brofidcaster to take
the matter once more before local

lower court for final ruling.
This WCBM has decided not to

do, mainly because wh.-t manage-
ment considered most vital question
was not answered in the formal
documented decision drafted by the
Appeal Court: whether or no the
Balto Park Board has the right to

grant such a lease.

'Strange as Seems' Waxec
Los Angeles, July 2,

Gilmore Oil's radio version of

John Hix 'Strange as It Seems,
now on the CBS-Don Lee Coast
hookup. Is hitting the platter field

with discing now under way for an
additional 13 western stations. Al
ready hits 11 on the net release.

Colncldentally, Gilmore is drop
ping Its Sunday broadcasts of

'Strange' from the hookup • during
the summer, sticking to Wednesday
and Friday night shots of 15 mln
utes.

WCBM TIRED OF LAW

Will Skip It After Two
on Park Site

Hearings
Softpedsl Marital Strife;

Judge from Bench Talks of

His Own Domestic Troubles

NABStorm Clouds

ITALIAN PROPAGANDA

AIRED IN 12 TONGUES

Rome, June 21.

Radio transmitting stations are
broadcasting tourist and economic
news here In 12 different languages.
Every evening, Sunday excluded

seven stations, Rome,' Milan, Barl
Turin, Florence, Trieste and Bol-
zano, broadcast a total of 68 hours
and 28 mlns. of Italian propaganda
bulletins. • These go out in English,
French, . German, Hungarian, Span-
ish, Bulgarian, Esperanto, Albanian
Arabic, Roumanian and Greek.
Barl station also sends out lessons

in the Italian language to Greece
and Albania, one hour each week.

Ben Gimbel Marries

Philadelphia, July 2
Ben Gimbel, WIP prexy, married

last Tuesday (25) to Margaret
Sweeney. Exec received final di-

vorce papers in New York previous
day from Sally Phipps, of the mov-
ing pictures.

New bride Is former shopper In

Gimbel Brothers department store
owned by groom's family. She re
signed six months ago.

FBENCH CASmO'S T^IO
CBS Is giving the French Casino,

New York, a night time groove on
the air soon and will pick up Carl
Hoff's orchestra, Drena and the Don
Martone bands.
Three bands will alternate.

(Continued from page 31)

the present regime by voting for an
entire new slate of directors as well

as officers. Resentment against tlie

directorate, derives, it is pointed

out, from the fact that the board at

meeting in New York two weeks
ago voted that the networks, I. .D.

Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia, and

A. J. McCosker, WOR, Newark, had

no alternative but to accept the

propositions offered them by

ASCAP. Recalcitrants among the

indie ranks feel that the board

should have at the least censured

the alleged walker-outers. The
militant clement. It is predicted,

will charge on the convention floor

that the action of the board con-

stituted a whitewash and- that re-

gardless of the explanations made
by web spokesmen. Levy and Mc-
Cosker the verdict should have

been withheld until the NAB mem-
bership had been heard from at the

convention. Both Levy and Mc-
Cosker are NAB directors, the for-

mer by virtue of his office as

treasurer and the latter by direct

election at the previous convention.

Good Feeling View

Contra-sted with this prognostica-

tion is the viewpoint of those who
anticipate a smoothly maneuvered
easy going convention. Forecasters

of the latter declare that what will

likely be most conducive to amiable
relations generally and an attitude

of taking things easy will be the

weather and the outdoor attrac

tions offered by the sumnier resort

picked for the meet. If there aire

any serious wrinkles or differences,

these will be deftly ironed out in

committee and the resulting resolu

tions adroitly steered by seasoned
convention p'ollticians through floor

discussions. Opposition rnight also

be' taken care of by the conventional

method of assuring the.' ringleader

or leaders a place on the board of

directors.

Figured to play a major part In

keeping the copyright controversy

from raising havoc with the con
vention are those who hold that

too much time and energy has
already been wasted on this issue

and that If it would be of greater

benefit to the industry it It con-

cerned Itself with finding ways of

stabilizing and standardizing radio

business practices so that It will

•have the confidence and goodwill of

the advertiser.

Dayton, O., July 2.

Judge Null M. Hodapp of Munic-
ipal Court was cut off the air by
Station WHIO last Thursday (26).

The judge took the mike and began
spearking of his own marital dlfllcul-

tles. He talked for 10 minutes be-
fore the- station, alarmed as he
veered into specific, personalities,

gave him the cut-off. Judge had
previously asked and obtained per-
mission of C^uck Gay of WHIO to
precede the regular morning police

hearings with a plea to the public
on his own behalf.

Judge has started an alienations
suit concerning his wife.

In launching his plea for public
sentiment the judge choked up sev-
eral times. It was probably the
most dramatic happening In the his-
tory of radio locally. Immediately
following the cut-off the telephone
started buzzing at both WHIO and
the court clerk's office with protests

coming. In from listeners. The Daily
News, affiliated with WHIO, car-
ried a brief front page box explain-
ing the cut-off but otherwise the
local press avoided the story al-

though it was the hottest conver-
sation subject in the district.

Judge claims he does not know
the whereabouts of his two children

who are now -with his estranged
wife.

Tony Cabooch on WINS,
York, five times weekly now.

New

Prof. Makes Web
Philadelphia, July 2

Series of popularized psychology
spiels by Dr. Yale Nathanson, Unl
verslty of Pennsylvania psychology

and anthropology professor, aired

weekly over KYW last few months,

will be taken by NBC red network
beginning July 15.

Broadcast is chatty discussion of

human problems of listeners who
write for advice. Attempt Is alway.?

made to keep stuff authoritative and
dignified.

Dealer Participation Spots Attacked

By Stations as Natl Rate Dodg

Spratt's on MBS
Chicago, July 2.

Spratt's Dog Food set for new
program on Mutual Broadcasting

.System, starting Sept. 1 usln?; .'tO

minutes on Sundays from S:30 to

6 p.m.

Period goes through CKLW. Po-

ti-oit, under new JIB.S hookup theic.

SHACKLEY'S SUCCESSOR
Alfred Wallcnstein, member of the

hoa.d of the Philharmonic .Sym-

phony of New York, h boon ap-

pointed general musical director of

WOR, New York, succeeding (Jcorgo

Shackloy, who leaves July 7.

Air shows which Wallcnstein will

conduct include Sinfonietta, Corinna

-Mura, Eddy Brown, Famous Wom;in
Pianists and a new variety houi-.

ImpresslonB.'

Practice among automobile manu-
facturers of having local dealers

contribute to the support of a na-

tional spot broadcasting campaigns

is beginning to prove a headache to

the station operators. .Several lead-

ing indie broadcasters have come to

regard the practice as a device for

getting around the stations' national

rate and have indicated that they

will press for the introduction on

the floor of the National As.socia-

tion of Broadcaster-s' convention in

Colorado Springs next week of a

resolution barring such business

from enjoyment of a statlon'.j local

rate.

Under the participation arrange-

ment that auto maker.s have con-

trived, the home of/Ice proOncoM thp

recorded series and then calls upon
thf sales division manager to ap-
portion and collect among local

dealers the cost of the air time. The
dealers may recommend what sta-

tions they prefer, but the actu;il

booking of the tran.seriptlon.H is

based on the Bclections of the man-
ufacturer's advertising department.

Want Nat'l Rate
Broadcasters who arc oppo.scd ti'i

this procedure declare that as long

as a national adverti.scr Is con-
cerned with the partial financing

and placing of local time for a na-

tional campaign, the stations should
Insi.st that the account pay the na-
tional rate. The situation takes on
an entirely different complexion,
aver the broadcasters, when the

manufacturer supplies the local

dealer with the recorded program at

$1 or so a platter and then leave.s

it to the local dealer to do his own
time buying. In such c:,\koh the ap-
plication of the local station rale
would he. legitimate.

Another angle in the financing
participation method th.at has
l>rought recriminations from the
broadcast trade is the practice of

the transcription company respon-
sible for the production of the scries

of shlpT)lng the discs to statlon/j

which lalfe the former's library
service, and, in a letter, urging
the.se stations to audition the plat-
ters to local dealers with the lde;t

of getting them to bankroll the
series.

Competing broadcasters In tlie

.:;ime locality assail the advantage
taken by these transcription eem-
panles as an unfair practiee and In

fi-equcnt eases resulting in a siji-

tlon's having to pay three commis-
sions, one to the ad .agency In-

volved, a second to the transcrip-
tion company and a third to the

st.'ition's exeluHive siiles lepresentJi-

tlve.

CBS BREAKING ITS

SPONSORS TO REINS'

with the Idea of adjusting adver-
tisers and agency men In advance
to the network's new set of com-
mercial policies which become op-
erative July 3b, Columbia le now
advisin? them whether their pres-
ent sales copy conforms to the ne'W
rules. Gllson Gray, the web's super-
visor of commercial continuity, tells,

them, by phone or letter, the
amount of time the ad credits con-
sumed on the previous day's broad-
cast and how this Jibes or conflicts

with the coming regulations.

Gray also comments on the taste

used In the copy.

Amos V Andy on WLW

Cincinnati, July 2.

Amos 'n' Andy return to 'WLW.
on July 15 for the 6 p. m. release,

Pepsodent program has been on
WCKY here since the high card
rate on WLW's 500,000 watts rcsultr

ed In Its withdrawal.
Station avers Lord & Thomas

agency's efforts to get special con-
sideration on grounds blackface
pair are worth having were nixed
and Pepsodent will pay In full.

MONTE HACKETT BACK

Lord & Thomas' Radio Dept.
Hillpot, Scat

Adds

Montague Hackett has returned
as head of Lord & Thomas' New
York radio department and In put-
ting the department through a re-
organization has has added Blliy

Hillpot and Raymond Scat to the
staff. Hillpot has retired com-
pletely as a mike warbler to con-
cern himself with the booking of
talent for L & T, while Soat, who.'ie

General Broadcasting System Is

now going through the bankruptcy
court wringer, will be In charge
of transcription sales and a'so par-
ticipate in soliciting new radio bu.sl-

ncss.

Gregory Williamson and Thomas
A. McAvlty will serve as general

assistants to Hackett.

So He Sang a Ballad

Washington. .Inly 2.

Lansing Tl.atfield, loeal baritone,

liad never sung un the air before

entering the Eddie Duchin contcit

!iere a lew weeks ago. He won then

only attci- much deb;ue because he

cotild only sing ballads and classical

••.ongs. Duchin wanted a- popular

singei-.

Hatfield now has a re.tjiilar spot

DO WMAL, NBC Blue outlet here,

"iicb Saturday night—on a hillbilly

i)rograni. He does the old ballade

stialghl.
*
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16 words in Radio spell greater opportunity for the Advertiser

who wants to reach mass markets at mi imum cost.

Linked together by permanent A. T. & T. lines, the eight prd-

gressive local stations comprising the "INTER-CITY GROUP," span

the rich Metropolitan markets of the Atlantic Seaboard—^from New
England to Washington, D. C.

The combined service area of these eight stations takes i

some four and a quarter million radio homes—a fifth of the nation's

total. Where else in America—or where else in the world for that

matter—can you find such concentration of buying power!

This super-market is reachable at LOWEST UNIT COST
through an INTER-CITY PRESENTATION because , , ,

Regular Station Card Rates apply—no special "network'*
rates.

The stations are not saddled with cost of super-power
operations. Hence rates are competitively low in every
one of the eight markets.

P. S—Best of all—this hook-up Is FLEXIBLE. You buy
only the markets you need!
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RADIO'S PLAGIARISM ANNOYANCE RUNS

UP DEFENSE, INVESTIGATION COSTS
Scripts Cause Lotsa Worry—Many Complaints Un-

founded but All Take Time, Money to Probe

—

Testimonials Also Troublesome

900 ALSO RANS

Chicago, July 2.

Plagiarism, both real and Imag-
inary, la becoming a serious prob-

lem In radio. Plagiarism' suits have
been multiplying. Networks are

putting clauses In their contracts

seeking to avoid liability on shows
produced outside their own studios.

NBC partlculJu'ly Is concerned.
Script shows which are open to

public, contribution are the sore

spot for this stolen-ldea squawks.
This Includes shows of the 'First

Nighter' type for Campana, in which
onybody can enter a script for ac-
ceptance. But It even Includes

shows which are produced by peo-
ple in the business, with the net-

works producing a show one day
and the next day receiving a letter

from an attorney threatening suit

for damages against a client.

Hit and Riin

In many cases there Is no actual
grounds for these uquawks, but
since anybody Is privileged to hiake
a yelp It Is running up a heavy
attorney's fee and a high fever for
tlie stations and webs who have to

look I'lto every squawk, no matter
how prou.idless the claim.

In other Instances there has been
oi'iual theft of Ideas, especially for

playlets, with the contributor copy-
ing sometimes word-for-word from

other people's stories. Seems that

some unemployed persons in des-
perate straits for funds, are making
almost certain that their radio
playlets will be accepted by simply
borrowing the best oiit of the books
and magazines. Since It's impossi-
ble for any playreader to be up on
all the published matter In the
world, these thefts slip by. (Story
stealing Is today a big problem with
magazines and other publications.)

I Never Said That
Other than deliberate or alleged

plagiarism, the other theftlng
worry on radio Is the testimonial

gag. Networks and stations have
been sued by people who state they
have never given the right to have
their names used In connection
with a product. This has hap-,

pened not only with big nationally
known monikers but also with Mr.
and Mrs. Mooch.
Networks are now double check-,

ing on all testimonials and testi-

monial plugs, and are insisting on
written acknowledgments from the
people concerned before allowing
the name puff on the their slice of
the ether.

Horace Taylor, Buffalo business
man, now writing for his brother,
Col. Stoopnagle. (F. Chase Taylor).

Composer Conductor Arranger

JOHNNY
G R E E N

IS ORCHESTRA
with

MARJORY LOGAN
and JIMMY FARRELL
APPEARING AT THE

HOTEL ST. REGIS ROOF
Seventh Consscutivc Month

STARRING IN THE

SOCONY SKETCH BOOK
WABC AND COLUMBIA
NETWORK . . . FRIDAY
"EVENINGS AT 8:00 DST

•
EXCLUSIVE ARTIST FOR

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

station Finds Out About Sponsors
and Amateurs

"Washington, July 2.

Local dairy sponsor of Natlonall

Capital Amateur Show on WJSV
failed to renew after initial 13 weeks
ended last Saturday. Only about
100 of nearly 1,000 hopefuls who
rhade application had been given a

chance on the program. Station at
a loss what to do about those left

out.

Final airing went on from stage
of Loew's Fox, Capital's largest
show house, with more than 2,000

fans In audience. Arthur Godfrey,
billed as 'Public Amateur No. 1,'

conducted the series.

Robert MacDonald, 23, baritone
was the winner of a one-week
vaudeville engagement at the Fox
which was offered aa first prize to

contestants. Town's drama scribes

judged finals.

Firestone Stays NBC

Firestone Tire has renewed for

another 13 weeks on NBC. Move
nullifies the recent efforts of the
CBS sales department to bring oyer
this account.
Another commercial that NBC

and Columbia have been heatedly
bidding, for is Wheatena. NBC
claims that It could immediately
signature the cereal packer to a fall

contract if It were willing to waive
its rule against guaranteeing time
for a sponso* that won't start pro-
gram within 60 days.

Professionals as Ains

Need Audience Votes

To Get Sponsor Cash

Washington, July 2,

NBC outlets here admit uno dal-

ly that web bans am'atcur contests

on local stations. So when heavy-

sugar beer sponsor wanted ama-
teurs, WRC got around matter by

staging amateur contests, but usln^'

professional talent as contestants.

Stunt Is aired each Monday night

for 30 minutes with studio audience.

Six alleged professional artists are

on hand to 'audition' during first

half of show. Studio applause, reg-

istered on a recorder, decides which
three will sing during .second part

of program. These ai-e paid for

their worlt.

Radio audience Is asked to mall
votes on their preference of talenl

hoard. Monthly winner of mall vote

gets loving cup and chance In grand
finals to be staged at end of 13

weeks.

Lois Ravel With CBS

Dub Jersey Spot 'Unfair*;

WMCA PuUs Out Wire
At the request of the New York'

musicians' union, WMCA last week
pulled Its wire out of the Rustic
Cabin, nlterle located near Engle-
wood, N. J.

Local 802 Informed the station

that it had received from the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians a let-

ter declaring the Jersey spot unfair.

'Mary Sothern' Off Air
Cincinnati, July 2.

'Mary Sothern" weekday program
on WLW and Mutual web since last

fall ended today. • Reported that
Qeneral Mills -will . resunie soon on
same net with new script show orig-

inating at WGN, Chicago.
Programs' time on.Mutual Win be

nilcd temporarily by two sustalners
from WLW; Cordoba Sisters, Mexi-
can trio Of plpesters, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and Brown County
Revelers, as Mountain Mornings and
svith w'Uda HInkle handling chatter,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Lois Ravel, new girl song stylist

who made her radio debut some

time ago on the Rudy Vallce hour,

has been signed for a build-up se-

ries on CBS. She was due to open

this Friday (.'5) 'on a half-hour pro-

gram entitled: 'Andre Kostelanctz

presents Lois Ravel on a 90-statlon

hookup, but that was postponed

suddenly on Tuesday when Koste

•lahetz left for Hollywood to conduct

for the Lily Pons film for RKO.
Benjamin Davis continues as Miss

Ravel's personal manager. A unique
clause in the CBS contract which
he negotiated permits the singer to

accept any NBC commercial regard

lege of the CBS connection.

Western League Halts

'Cedair Rapids B'casts

Cedar Rapids, la., July 2.

Recently" inaugurated Western

League b^iseball reports over WMT,
Cedar Rapids, came to a close when
management of the local club sud-
denly withdrew permission to broad-
cast.

Reason given was league rule re-

quiring consent of all members for
broadcasting, but this rule is ob-
solete and violated by most clubs In

league.

'TOWN HAIL'S' WEITEE
Charles 0. Locke Is writing 'Town.

Hall Tonight', scries during Jlni

Harklns' pinch-hl£tlng. Job for Fred
Allen, who's on a 13 weeks' stay In

Hollywood.

Portland Hoffa and Harry Tugend
axe also on the Coaflt with Allen.

WCAU-Musicians' Union Tug-o'-War

$1 Per Man Fee for Remote Pickups Agi-

tates Both Sides

NUMEROUS POPULAR

Musical Adviser to the

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

WATCH FOR THE SCORE
FROM "TOP HAT"

As. Recorded by

JOHNNY CREEN
with

FRED ASTAIRE

COMPOSITIONS
Including

"I'M YOURS"
"COQUETTE"

"BODY AND SOUL"
"I COVER THE WATERFRONT"

"EASY COME, EASY GO"
Also

"NIGHT CLUB SUITE"
And Currently

"HOW CAN I HOLD YOU CLOSE
ENOUGH"

Philadelphia, July 2.

Dispute between musicians' union
and stations centers on new fee of

$1 a man and fl.SO for leader asked
by union for remotes through sta-
tions not having house band. Only
local station affected Is WCAU,
which has Jan Savltt's 10-man crew
10 months of year and recently laid

it off during two slack summer
months.
Union, trying to keep up employ-

ment of studio bands, ruled new
fee, to apply for relief of unemployed
musicians. Savltt's band, placed In

Anchorage Inn, River Drive nitcry,

by WCAU for summer engagement,
has choice 7:15 to 7:45 spot nightly
on CB.S chain. Outfit hopes to stay
on air and maybe get build-up for

fall with possibility of commercial
account.

Nitcry refuses to pay $69 weekly
fharge to keep band on air and sta-

tion says musicians are alfeady paid
over union scale and It won't foot

bill cither. Union proposes to 'hold

money In escrow until end of en-
gagement.' If that means fees are
to be returned, boys In band will

cough up with Idea of getting dough

back In fall. If money Is to be used
for relief, band won't pay. In that
case, station says it will yank band
off air.

The Sama Thing
Station might pay. charge if boys

in band will agree to be cut to
union scale for summer Job, which
obviously means siimo thln^ as,band
paying it themselves. Union claims
station Is trying to cut expenses and
Is putting men out of worft mean-
while cashing In on Increased value
of band through chain airing. Also
Rnya effort to use band on chain to
replace New York name bands is

form of strike breaking. Station
hints union' policies are controlled
by unemployed musicians who are
In majority and who are using
broadcast foe to collect money from
employed members.
Dispute has been seething for

week with dally conferoiices be-
tween union official.') and station
execs apparently getting nowhere
fast. However, there seems to bp
gradual tendency on part of studio
heads to make concessions. Tholr
attitude, while bitter, isn't so un-
ylfldlnt; as at stnrt.
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UTILE STORIES OF

RADIO ADVERTISING

We had ,bepn .-iitllng In a New.
York hotel room for at least three*
Iiour.s in one of tlioso radio-pro-
gram, nierchandi.sln?, sales and
sales promotion conCerences; had
filled tile room with smoke and all

the ash trays with cigarette and
cigar butts.

.Charles Martin—meat packer and
corned beef hash king from Chi-
cago, the account executive and
copy writer from his advertl.slng
agency, the food broker handling
their products In tliis New York
market, Walter Nelf. sales manager
of WOR, John Gambling, whose
program has provided entertain-
ment and exercise to New Yorkers
for tlic past seven years, and my-
self.

A chanibermaid came In to empty
ash trays and "tidy up a bit." Wal-
ter Neff asked her If she ever ate
any corned beef hash. She answered
In a rich Irish brogue : "Shure I

do." He then asked wliat kind. She
said "Broadcast Brand." It sounded
like a frame-up on Charlie Martin
because Broadcast was the brand
John Gambling was promoting for
him on his famous morning pro-
grom.
The food broker, Ed Meier, asked

her where she Ijoughc it and got a
big laugh when .she answered "at
the A- li P. store," beciuse A. & P.
had not yet stocked the product.
But Mrs. Maloney had an answer
for that one. "Shure, I know what
you're laughln' about. You're goln'
to aay they don't carry it, and they
don't, but they send out and get
it for me." She added, "I'm thlnkln'
if they fetay on John Gambling's
program long they will all have to
be stockln' It." (And. they all

.

have).

She said further that her family
had bought everything that John
Gam1)'.ing had ever promoted on his
program. Someone asked her If she
hnd ever met John Gambling. She
said. "No, but I Would sure be proud
to do so." She was Introduced to
John Gambling and a tear rolled
down her cheek as she tald, "ilr.
Gambling, It's the proudest moment
of niy life,"

I had lunch' the next day with a
man who Is the .manager of -the
New York branch of one of the
larger oil companies. Some men-
tion was- made of John 'Gambling.
This man stated that they had
never, so far as he knew, missed
one. of John Gambling's early morn-
ing programs, since he went on the
air. He added, "We have bought
everything at our house that he has
ever promoted on the program ex-
capt Clemen's Clothes. 1 did not
buy their clothes because I have
had my clothing made by a tailor
for the. past 20 years."

He said further, "I have written
more than 20 letters to John Gam-
bling regarding his program, prod-
ucts, etc. I ' wrote to him last
week when he asked what kind of
music the audience preferred.' We
had never heard of canned corned
beef hash, but when John Gambling
said that Broadcast Brand Hash
.was good, of course w«: tried It, and
believe mo, it is good."

And that's tliat! Except to re-
mind you that this morning pro-
gram going on at the Impossible
hour of C :45 A.M. Increased the sale
of Broadcast products In the New
Yot-k market more than 2,000% In
nine months.

These little stories of everyday
radio life make it easy -to under-
stand what- the writer meant who
wrote, "Radio possesses all of the
e:notional appeal and persuasiveness
of the human voice. Thls-glvcs -It a
power ' which cold print cannot
equal." Try to Imagine any other"ad-
vertising hicdium producing stories

. such as the above. Or the follow-
ing, for that matter.

The same evening of the Broad-
cast Brand conference in tho same
hotel, Allen Campbell, Walter Neft
and myself had Just loft my room

• to go down- to dinner. 'Walter was
telling Allen the story of Mrs. Ma-
loney and John Gambling. He fin-
ished as we stepped on the elevator
and then Campbell said, "By the
way, Walter, who bought "The
Witch's Tale?'"

Before Walter could answer, the
elevator boy turned as he swung
the door shut,- and half over his
shoulder said "Sacli'ft Furniture."

So What I So Mrs. Maloney, the
chambermaid, buys Broadcast prod-
ucts because her friend John Gam-
bling tells her. to buy them. So
Mr. Clark, the big oil man, has
bought practically everything that
has been promoted on this program
for seven years. So the elevator
boy • knows ' who bought "Tho
Witch's Talc" the next day after it
went on the air for Sach's Furni-
ture.

So these station tested programs
provide a ready made, loyal audi-
ence, for the advertiser who Is
more interested In selling merchan-
dise than In the fun of being
"angel" to a radio show. of his own.
Among those who know radio ad-

vertising and have tested it

thoroughly there Is no such thing as
not "believing in" r.idlo as an ad-
vwHsIng' mmlliim. The only way
to not"bellcve In" It Is to Ignore It.

If you forget nil the .surveys, cir-
culation llgurcs, f-overage m.-ips am)
big charts and remomhcr nothing
but thftsc human Interest stories,

you win Htm undcrHtand why the
".smart money" goes for these sta-
Lioii tested jirog'ramH for <)ulck and
ncitaiii rtHulLs. liadio for action!

WILLIAM G. RAMBEAU CO. .

New York Chica|)9

San Francisco

Sadla'N Flrxt H|i«clal RvprewntatlvM

-Management Short Subjects for

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU Paramount and Warner Bros.
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Radio Chatter

New York

Tom Neely, formerly with CBS,
now on "World Broadcasting eales

Btaff.

Bill Teelak now over "WMCA on
Fi'ldays,

Ed Smith starting a new Gypsy
hour on WINS.
June Cari'oU heard on Jack Doug-

las' Relatives over WINS, la war-
Wlng oil Kay Parson's Show Boat
cruises.
Frank Selbold, WHAM flutist and

librarian, doing German dialect an-

E X Cl U 5 I V t MANAGEMENT,
ROCKWE'tL . O-KEEFE INC.'

f. V C L U 5 I V E ^ A N A G r '.\ E N T

ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

E X C L L' S ' V t .^^ A N A r .M E N T

RCCKWtLL O'KEtFE il-JC.'

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

nounclng for Otto Thurn'e Bavarian
orchestra In network airings from
Rochester during Jack Lee's vaca-
tion.
Inez Qulnn, soprano and program

secretary, back at WHAM after 14
weeks' absence due to Illness.
Irene Gedney, pianist at WHEC,

suffered broken leg and face lacera-
tions in auto crash.
Chief Engineer John J. Long, Jr.,

and Control Supervisor Kenneth J.
Gardner at WHAM, boasting new
offspring.
Don Anderson of WHAM control

room wedded to Muriel Grlnnell
June 29.

Riddles and Grins, presented by
team of Fran and Frances, both
not over 21 years, on WINS, New
York, Is in for a series of repeat
broadcasts.
WMCA's 60-mlnute airing from

Ubangi club on Wednesdays gives
that station two solid hours of
Harlemania broadcasting on that
particular night. From 11 to mid-
night, Amateur Night in Harlem Is

presented from the Apollo stage, and
then continuing with the club re-
mote up to 1 a.m.
MemLers of the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters have lieen in-

vited by Donald Flamm, WMCA,
New York, as a national director
of the Jewish Consumptive Relief
Society to be his guests on a tour
of the Denver institution this Sun-
day afternoon (7). Auto service for
the NAB delegates at the Colorado
Springs convention who wish to
make the trip will be made avail-
able, if they will advise Flamm at
the Broadmoor hotel by 10 a, m.
Sunday,

Connecticut

EX-JCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT-^
RO'tkWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AISENCy"

ton racing fever,, even though bet-
ting angles will be entirely omitted
by Johnstone In his series.
WEEI commerolal division now

situated on eighth floor of the Edi-
son building. Harold Fellows heads
the downstairs group Including
Helen Lee, Roy Marks, Caroline
Cabot, Ed Glsburne,. Dorothy
Franklin, Nan Howard, Dorothy
Drake and Jack Beauvaie.
Ed Philbrick's golf cup a chief

decoration in the WEEI, Boston,
control room.
Joseph M. Kirby'a station,

WMFH, appears to be on the brink
of construction, with studios at the
Copley Plaza hotel, Boston; and
transmitter at Soldiers Field,
Brighton. May be open 'by Sep-
tember.

'Beetle' of Phil Baker's air pro-
gram doing a personal appearance
at the Met.
Paul Whlteman barnstorming

around the state this week,
Howell Culllnan, news broad-

caster for WEEI, Boston, at the
Herald-Traveler, uses the broadcast
cast booth there for his office.

Texas

Dolores Hanford, Norwalk so-
prano summer - recessing from
WICC, gets a weekly sustaining
niche at WEVD, Manhattan.
Blanche Calloway in for a night

at Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport, and
a half-hour on WICC.
Hugh Shields of Rldgefleld brings

a 'Sense and Nonsense' frame to
WICC, Bridgeport.
WICC staff readying next original

musicomedy, 'Lines "for Lovp,'
scripted by Alma Dettlngen and di-
rected by Jud La Haye. Airing ex
pectcd before end ofmonth.
Joe Lopez's 'Memory Song Man'

commercial done at WICC, Bridge-
port. Star devoting all time to sta-
tion supervisor duties and acconi-
panist, Lou "VVelss, takes season job
with S. S. Mayflower, New York-
Bridgeport excursion boat.
American Legionnaires switching

from Sunday to midweek spot at
WICC, Bridgeport.
Lou La Haye first WICC spokes-

man to vacash,
Harry Nelgher, Bridgeport Herald

colyumer, calls it a season at WICC.
Jack Keller ork at Milton Point

Casino, Rye.
Artie Mayno band of Bridgeport

playing a week at Montauk Point
beach.
Connecticut Broadcasting com-

pany withdraws application for a
lOO-watter in New Britain.
Maurice Buell, of WTIC technical

staff, Clark Gables about the studio
in a bright blue polo shirt.
Marc Williams, cowboy singer,

came to WTIC, Hartford, as a gueet
star to remain for two weeks. He
celebrated his one-year stay on the
station a few days ago,
WTIC, Hartford, will accept no

more undertaking establishment
programs.
Norman Cloutler's arm healed

following a fall in which he frac-
tured a bone. Now playing golf
and back directing the Mad Caps on
WTIC, Hartford.

Massachusetts

WEEI, Boston, bulged studio A
with 140 musicians Saturday when
Pabien Sevltzky presented the
winners of the Metropolitan the-
atre-Boston Traveler musicians'
contest in a special 45-mlnute pro-
gram.
Amos 'n' Andy will clear through

WEEI, Boston, instead of WBZ,
when the blackfaccrs change nets.

Dorothy Coy given a repeat en-
gagement on WEEI, Boston, this

week.
Ruby Newman auditioning a

flok of blonde sopranos.
'Yankee Prince' cost the WNAC,

Boston, crew some important metal
the other day when he loped in with
a lantern. 'Prince' is Charlie
Phelan's nag.
Lcland Bickford's book, 'News

While It Is New.s' getting some
plain and fancy plugging over the

Yankee Net new.s service, bearing
the same title. Walter Fogg the
collaborator. Going Into a second
printing.
Mary Condon of the "WNAC sales

department lost her father.

WEEI Repertory theatre goes off

the air for remainder of Kummor,
Yankee Network readying a

short-wave broadcast truck for

pick-up purpo.ses.
Ted Johnstone now airing nightly

over WNAC, Boston, and the Yan-
kee Net with his eu-stalncr, 'Ro-

mance of tl-rf! Thoroughbred.' Should
prove a nice tie-In with the Bos-

Dorothy and Don script show on
KTSA, San Antonio, celebrates its
first annversary with Margaret Mc-
Laln and Jimmy Crocker as script-
ists and talent.
Lee Kirby, spieler, George Furt-

ney, transmission chief, and Luther
Boswell, operator at KTSA, San
Antonio, skedded to hop to new
SBS assignments soon.

It's wedding bells soon for Lou
Valentine, WOAI, San Antonio, an-
nouncer.
Genevieve Smith, KTSA book-

keeper, is now Mrs, Weldon H.
Wright. .

Ray Neumann, San Antonio
'News' sports scribe, filling In for
Fred Mally, KABC's sportscaster
who is vacationing.
KONO in its new air condition

studios on 16th floor of Milam
building.
The Speedblendera have resumed

on KABC.
Kellogg re-entered the south-

western area July 1 to plug corn
flakes via a script program 'Riding
with the Texas Rangers' through
Texas Quality Network. Gov. All-
red heard on the inaugural. .

N.' W. Ayer agency placed this
one for a 13-week airing. Origin-
ates in WFAA, Dallas, three days
weekly. Dallas outlet airs It solo

and then repeats a half hour later

for WOAI, San Antonio, and
KPRC, Houston. Product was
plugged In this" area some years
ago via NBC's 'Singing Lady' which
got an unfavorable reaction here.

Kids are figured to go for the new
live talent line-up.

Louisiana

Auto Service and Storage com-
pany, recently organized, is the first

company of nature around here to

go in for spot announcements. Has
recently signed for a series on
KWKH„ Shreveport.
Parm Pullen, until recently a

member of KWKH's commercial
depai'tment, has similar position
with KPLC in Lake Charles.
Grover's Tasteless Chill tonic has

selected both daytime and night-
time one-minute transcription an-
nouncements over KWKH. Disked
six times a week.
Herman Waldman and his orches-

tra, who opened on the Washington-
Youree roof (26), are being piped
over both KTBS and KWKH,
Slireveport, twice daily. They fol-

lowed Sleepy Hall. Evelyn Oaks,
vocalist, will bo given several spot
numbers Qver KTBS during the
band's indefinite stay here.
Jan Garber obliged both KTBS

and KWKH listeners during his

one-nighter at the Shreveport Muny
auditorium by giving both stations

a half-hour." Freddy Strange, first

.sax and arranger, rejoined the unit
here after being laid up for three
weeks In Michigan.
W. K. Henderson, of 'Hello World,

Daggone,' fame, made his second
radio appearance since 1932 when he
devoted 45 minutes of his time to

a discussion of the local banking
situation over station KRMD. His
first appearance three weeks ago
\ian over KTBS's frequency.

L. M. Sepaugh, general manager
of KPiMD, was called to KPLC at
Lake Charles last week, and due to

illness was pres.sed into .-jervlce as
an announcer, doing relief work for

V. C. Cokcr.
Maury Walters, maestro of the

KTBS Dixieland Minstrels orche.s-

tia, has departed for two-months
vucation in Marion, Iowa. During
his absence Charles Hostetler will

h.-i.ve charge of the dance unit.

Leonard Holland out as announcer
at KTBS. His place will- be tempo-
rarily filled by Jack Garrison, local

pioduct and L. S. XI. student.
B. G. (Pee-Wee) Robertson,

KTBS's studio and progr.am man-
ager, back again as announcer on
the Dixieland .Minstrel program.

J. Adolph Mei.se, former publicity

man for WWL, has resigned to di-

rect publicity and, exploitation for

Pontchartrain beach.
With remote lines Hcaltcred all

over the city, KHMD, KTBS and
KWKH made many pickups of the

(Continued on page 38)

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

WaeSlngt~n Poorly Equipped
Washington.

Hal Kemp, airing his Wednesday
night Eno program from here to
NBC last week, sweltered over fa-
cilities provided In capital for
broadcasts with studio audience.
None of the four local stations can
accommodate more than a score of
guests comfortably in studio and
only WJSV, CBS outlet, is air-con-
ditioned.
Press club auditorium finally se-

lected for show -but perfect micro-
phone set-up was found virtually
Impossible. Orchestra had, to move
down from stage into audience to
get mikes in position. Even then
street noises drifted in through
open windows as artists and audi-
ence melted In stifling heat.

Ha, Ha, You Broke Your Neckl
Washington.

WJSV, CBS station, cooked up
amusing three-way show the other
day, playing on plight of two well-
known: personalities who were con-
fined to their beds througii acci-
dents.
Arch McDonald, sports announcer,

presided over stunt from studio,
gabbing with Arthur Godfrey, local
mikester, laid up with broken clav-
icle, and Buck Newsom, Senators
pitching ace, crippled with a broken
knee.
All three proved ready wits, jok-

ing about life and death and acci-
dents. Made murderous attempt to
sing trio arrangement of 'I Love
Life.' Program billed as' 'From Bed
to Verse.'

Mary Had a Little Prize
Schenectady, N. Y.

A jingle contest, to the rhythm of
'Mary Had a Little Lamb,' is the
spoon being used to stir up ' sales
and beat up listening Interest In
tho Pitch program with Its new
vocalizing furnished by the Ranch
Boys and the Morln Sisters over the
NBC red ribbon from Chicago Sun-
day -night. 'Jack,*' one of the male
threesome, picks and sings the lim
ericlcer.s, in which humor is sup-
posed to b© the chief Ingredient.
Awards: $25, $20, $16, $10, and $5,

respectively. Rule of an accom-
panying Fitch's Shampoo carton is

enforced. Every entrant receives a
sample of company's hair tonic.
Wendell Hall, long the star of

this 15-minute swing, conducted
.sirriilar" contests, the four-liners
being written to the tune of his
themer, '

'It Ain't Gonna Rain No
More.'

aired 15 minutes Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday nights, has five un-
named tunes on piano, with Annio
Oakleys to 25 correct answers.
Tower-Nlxon-Roosevelt, Arcadia
and Carman theatres, good for du-
cats in return for plugs. Plenty of
response for first program, 862 an-,

swers in first mail opening day.
Goofy reaction is listeners from

Ti-enton, 40 miles distant, compet-.
ing for passes.

Alabama Pitts on Air
Baltimore.

WBAL scored a good one last

week when the Albany Senators,
baseball club in the International
League, came to town for series
with Balto Orioles. He got 'Ala-
bama' Pitts, ex-con and currently
an outfielder on the Albany team,

(Continued on page 39)

Hammering Home Prices
Dallas..

Chevrolet dealers of North Texas
will spend $15,000 in July, August
and September just to hammer
home to the public prices on Chev-
rolet products. They are sponsor-
ing an amateur radio contest In
conjunction with Station WFAA,
major prize being all-expense trip
to West Coast with trimmings.
Hookup is between Interstate
houses and "WFAA.
Contest will bo staged In 10 half

hour WFAA broadcasts from Meiba
theatre stage, beginning July 7, 8:80
p.m. Each district in Dallas Chev-
rolet zone will hold preliminaries,

and each will send five winning
amateurs to Dallas for one of the
Melba sta^e-WFAA broadcasts.
Votes of both seen and unseen au-
diences to determine winners, votes
giving Chevrolet prices to count
double. Contest will culminate
in three-day finale in September.

Fans Defend Sportscaster
Cincinnati.

Harry Hartman, sportscaster for

WFBE, smallie, unconsciously upped
his popularity by pulling a boner In

doing a telegraphic description ac-
count of the Louls-Carnera scrap.

Mistake hapi)ened when he did tho

u.sual one to ten toll on the out-tap
for tho Italian, Listeners learned
about real technical k.o. finish when
they read the public prints. NIxson
I.icnton, sporting editor of Times-
Star, razzed Hartman in his column
tho next day. In so doing he un-
loosed a flood of defense boucjuetH
for the WFBE spieler, several of

which were printed by Denton to re-
trieve his batting average as a good
mugg with the ring mob.
Hai-tman's rooters boosted him

for tackling a Job that g'ave 'cm
something on the bout in the ab-
.stnco of attention by the nets.

Old Pidyer-Piano Rolls
Philadelphia.

Anything goes in stunt line at
WFIL these days. Latest is pro-
gram of old player-piano rolls aired
nightly, 7 to 7:10. Station figures
I^hllly, long known as 'City of
Homos,' has plenty of rolls lying
around.
Wants forgotten tunes, more de-

crepid and corney the better, for
laughs. .Sustaining, hoping for
mailing list.

Music Memory Contest
I'hlladclphla.

New Htatlon-movie tie-up started
last week by WFIL, aimed to draw
mall by music memory contest with
film pass come-on. 'Melody Man,'

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra

ON TOUR
,And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electrlo;

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

GEORGE
GIVOT

CURRENTLY

ROYAL FROLICS CAFE
CHICAGO
ie HanoKemcDt

UBRUAN BEBNIE

pLEOM

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

•
Wcfk .lane 28

BKO, Ct,EVELAND

ARMOUR nODR with FRIL BAKEB
WJZ, FridayR, 0:30-10 F. U.

Sole Direction, HERMAN DERNIB
IttlU nrouaway. New Vurb

GRACIE

I(0H8-Fent4>n Form, Axbury Purk, N, /,

Sole Direction, HERMAN BERNIB
1«10 Broadway, New York

DIANA
WARD
SMAiSH HIT OF LONDON

26TH WEEK AT THE
DORCHESTER HOUSE, LONDON

•
Fen(ur«il

BRITISH BROADCASTING CO.
Direction KEN LATER

M. 8. Benlhin OKIm
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
Ital}> Laboratories, four 15-m!nute

period weukly, 52 weeks^ Throug.i
Besa & Schilling. WFAB.

. Katrolek Laboratories, six lG-m!n-
ute periods weekly, 52 weeks. Direct.
WFAB.

Harrico Drugs, six 10-minute pe-
riods weekly, 52 weeks. Direct.
WFAB.

. Foot-HeaUh Institute, flve-minute
talks, twice daily, 62 weeks. Direct;
WFAB.

. Oiglo, six half-hour programs
weekly, foreign musical. Direct.
WFAB.

Larry^s Food Products, daily spots,

13 weeks. Direct. WFAB.
New York Auto Sales Company,

four announcements daily, also four
15-minute periods weekly, 13 weeks.
WFAB.
.. ilountain View Pool Cwiipany,
New Jersey, four spots dally, Mon-
day through Saturday, for an In-

definite period. Placed through Bess
& Schillin, Inc. WNEW.
. Rafner Furniture Company, Pas-
saic, N. J., three spots daily, Mon-
day through Saturday. Placed
through Bess & Schillin, Inc.

WNEW.
Barry M. Smith, Inc., three spots

daily except Sunday, for an indefl-

AL SHAYNE
Badio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

"A Radio Sensation. Without
thi slightest doubt, the greatest

singer . of popular songs on the
air today, Wotta voice t"

DAILY MIRROR

Week July 5th

LOEW'S CENTURY
BALTIMORE

nitc period. Placed through Bess &
Schillin, Inc. WNEW..
Alhermarle Hotel, two spots daily,

•Monday through Saturdny, for -an

indefinite period. WNEW.
Elin, Inc., one 15-mlnuto period

dally, six days weekly, for 52 weeks,
Placed through Bess & Schillin, Inc.

WNEW.
Drtig Trade Products, Inc., 25 15-

minute spots weekly, for an indefl

nite period. Placed through Bess &
Schillin, Inc. WNEW.
Areola Swimming Pool, two spots

dally except Sunday, for an indefl-

nlto period. Placed through Bess &
Schillin, Inc. WNEW.
Barratt'a Roachsault, Brooklyn,

spot; dally except Sunday, for 13

weeks. Placed through Moss As-
sociates. WNEW.

CBS Pnsenta

BEN AY
VENUTA

Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC

Management CBS Artists Bureau
PerBonal 5Inni>s«i>>ent

'Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
New rork City

B/U>IO-S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

NOW IN LONDON

Starring In Plctare for

BRITISH LION FILM CO.

Returning to the Air In Jnly

Direction, tESTEH LEE, IIKO BLDQ., N. T.

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMICWARD
WILSON

STAR OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

WHN
NOW PLAYING

PALACE, CLEVELAND
with PHIL BAKER'S REVUE

Porwnal Management NBC ARTIGT BUREAU

iiiiiiRY mm
Musical DirectorNBC

VAUGHN DE LEATH
MON., WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

PorsoDuI Mgt. MERMAN ItRHMIC

HARTFORD
Fyler Products, one-minute an-

nouncements. Direct. WDRC.
Corn Products Refining Company

(Dyno). test program in Hartford,
using. WTIC and WDRC, Godron,
Dave and Bunny in 15-minute show
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 13
weekSi Through Helwlg Agency.
Vicks Chemical Company^ test pro-

gram for Vitranol, 15-m:nute talk by
John B. Kennedy for 13 weeks, Tues-
day, Thursday and Sunday. WTIC.
Garden Athletic Club, one-minute

announcements, following baseball
scores, Thursdays for amature box-
ing matches. Direct. WDRC.
Lerner Shoe Stores, flve-minute

transcriptions, once weekly on foot
health. Through Randall Agency.-
WDRC.
Magazine Repeating Razor Com.'

pany (Shick), daily one-minute an-
nouncements. Through J; Maihes.
WDRC.
Kit Kat'Club, one-m!nute spot an-

nouncements, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. WDRC.

John- Hansen Furniture Company,
dally 'Ad Liner' announcements. Di-
rect. WDRC.
Dr. Kahlers Shoe Stores, 'Ad Liner'

announcements three times weekly,
direct. WDRC.
Monte Carlo Chrlll, Hartford, 'Ad

Liner' announcements, once weekly.
Direct. WDRC.

FORT WAYNE
Jenny Wren Milling Company,

daily spots. WGL.
Kellogg Company, dally spots.

WOWO.
Lever Brothers, renewal, dally

transcriptions. Through Ruthrauft
& Ryan. WOWO.

Miller's Dairy Farm, dally spots.
WGL.
Franks Dry Goods, spots, daily.

WGL.
Fishman's, fashion notes wich

Evelyn Marsh spieling, twice daily.
WGL.

Betty Jean, beauty college, thrice
weekly announcements. WGL.

Carter's Medicine, ' renewal on
spots, four times weekly. WOWO.
C arr oil Cut-Rate Perfumers,

slogan contest, series of spots.
WOWO and WGL.

Barnsdall Oil, amateur contest.
WGL.
• Elie Sheets Candy Company
(Martha Washington candles), daily
spots. WGL.
Pen-Jcl Corp., flve-minute spots,

thrice weekly. WOWO.

SEATTLE
Western Apparel. 104 announce-

ments, one year. KOL.
M. B. Robhins, six announcements

during 'Sunrise Express' program
and five afternoon spots. KOL.
Grant Rees Optical Company, flve-

minute program Sunday afternoons,
13 weeks. KOL.

C. C. Finson, quarter-hour, Fri-
days,- 13 weeks. Through MacWil-
kins & Cole. KOL.
Union Federal Savings <£ Loan, 4C

announcements. KOL.
Lamping Motors, 2G half-hours,

three per week. KOMO.
Lever Bros., 23 flve-minute discs.

Through RuthraulT & Ryan. KOMO.
Pontine Motors, 108 one-minute

di.scs. Through MacManus, John &
Adams. KOMO.
Ralston Purine Company, 78

quarter-hour discs. Through Gard-
ner Company. KOMO.
Standard Oil, three time signals

each eve, one year. Through Mc-
. Cnnn-Erlckson. KOMO.

Citizens' Federal Saving.'! d Loan
As.i'n, 10 eve announcements. KJR

BOSTON
Jordan Marsh Co., one ,10-word an-

nouncement, June 23, Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.
South End Hardware Co., two 100-

word
.
nnnounccments, June 20.

Through David Malkiel, Boston.
WNAC.
Kendall Manufacturing Co. (Soap-

Ine), will add stations WICC and
WDRC to their schedule effective
September 30, Mondays. Wednesdays,
Fridays. Through Dowd & Os-
trelcher, Boston. WNAC.
n, £ B. Products Co., (D. & B.

Liquors), 26 one-hour programs daily
except Sunday, began Juno 21.
Through William H. Rankin, New
York. WAAB.
Dorothy Muriel Food Shops, 44 15-

word announcements, four daily in-
cluding Sund.iy, began June 20.
Through Harry M. Frost, Boston.
WAAB.
Jordan Mnr.th Co., throe 30-wor(l

announcements, June 22, 23, 24.

Through Harry M, Frost, Boston.
WAAB.

Bristol County Kennel Club, >—
100-word announcement, June 21.

Through Harry M. Frost, Boston.
WAAB.
Tremont Theatre, 28 IB-word an

nouncemcnts, four dally including
Sunday, began June 23. Through
David Malkiel. WAAB.
Boston American, ' 10 IB-mlnute

programs, Tuesdays, began June 18
Direct. WAAB.

PROVIDENCE
Frank Crook, Inc., 24 30-word an-

nouncements, two daily except "un-
day, and 30 time signals, dally ex
cept Sunday, began June 26; and 61
100-word announcements, dally In
eluding Sunday, beginning July 26.

Through Charles H. Nolan, Paw-
tucket. WEAN.

Carroll Co., 20 weather reports,
daily except Sundiay, began June 24
Through Joseph Maxfleld, Provi-
dence. WEAN,
Louttit Laundry Co., 182 time sig-

nals, dally including Sunday, begin
ning July 2. Through Lanpher- &
Schonfarber, Providence. WEAN.
Providence Qas Co., 364 15-word

announcements, four dally including
Sunday, began June 17. Direct.
WEAN.
Levaggi's Show Boat, Inc., seven

weather reports, dally including Sun-
day, began June 18. Direct. WEAN,

OMAHA
Merchandise Mart, one unit on

Adam Retnemund periods, one
month. WAAW.
Mother's Foot Remedy, one Relne

mund unit from June 24. WAAW.
Glaxers Provisions, IB - minutes

daily, featuring Grace Poole Stein
berg's home economics, one year.
WAAW.
Linoma Beach, announcement

daily, except Sunday, one month
Through Driver & Co. WAAW.
La Dana, Inc., cosmetics, flve-min-

ute dialogue periods Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, one year. Through
Earl Allen & Co. WAAW.

PHILADELPHIA
George Staudinger, Wolf Beer, spot

announcements dally at 6:15 p.m
and one announcement' weekly on
Town Tattler (B-B:30 p.m.) beginning
June 26, Uideflnite. Through Philip
Klein, Inc., Agency. WIP.
Wildwood Ocean Pier Corp.,

amusement pier, participation In
Uncle Wip's program- six nights a
week, 7 to 7:30, from June 24 to Aug.
26. Direct. WIP.
Lewin's Footwear, shoes, flve-min-

ute period (5:55-6 p.m.), Wednes-
days, from June 19 indeflnltely
Through Joseph V. Breen Agency.
WIP.

Felix Spatola <£ Sons, vlctualers,
announcejnents, six days a week,
participation in Town Tattler and
Magazine of the Air, Indeflnltely

from June 25. Through' Adrian
Bauer Agency, Inc. WIP.
Nature Friend, Inc., bird products,

15-minute period Fridays from 6:45
to 7 ..p.m., and one spot announce-
ment a week, from June 14 to Sep-
tember 6. Direct. WiP.
Twentith Century Cafe, hitery, re-

mote control broadcasts, three half-
hour periods- a week. Indefinitely
from June 18. Direct. WIP.

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 37)

Shreveport Centennial activities. In-
cluding band concerts, events at the
Municipal auditorium and street
parades. The Centennial program
opened June 29 and lasted six days.
Roger Flliberto, whose mandolin

band won first prize In a national
contest, returned home last Satur-
day with two trophies. His group
Is heard over New Orleans stations.

Irwin Poche, director of health
exercises over WSMB, la one of the
few persons permitted to work in
front of the mike without a conti-
nuity.
Ray McNamara, pianist heard

over WSBM, has taken charge of
the orchestra at the Nut Club.
Bob Greer is putting on a one-

man impersonation of Amos 'n,'

Andy over WSBM each morning
at 9.

Myra Butz, WSBM staff pianist,
is back on the job after an opera-
tion.

Harold Wheelahan, WSBM gen-
eral manager, is back after attend-
ing a meeting of the directors of
tho National Association of Broad-
casters in New York.

Kentucky

George Patterson, WAVE an-
nouticei-, has returned from two
weeks' vacation trip to New York
City. While there Mr. Patterson
handled several NBC sustaining
programs from RCA building.
Sarah Ramsey, WA"VE hostess

and -steno, off to New York City on
vacation.
Marriage of William C. Bond,

WAVE announcer, and May Belle
Leidigh took place Wednesday (19).
Couple are taking honeymoon trip
east, visiting Washington and New
York. Will spend several days
visiting Bond's brother. Ford, NBC
sports commentator, at his home on
Long Island.
WAVE has dropped Its tie-up In

i-pcent promotion with Mid-West
Theatres, Inc., which wa3 planned

to discover talent locally, to be
given opportunity to appear In
homo talent picture production.
Winner was promised free trip to
Hollywood and chance to take
screen test while there.

Count O. Mazzaglia CutelU, who
states he is an international au-
thority on radio and films sound
equipment, has been engaged to In

stall his nolse-maklng devices for
WHAiS, Louisville. In addition to
hl.s mechanical sounds, the Count
claims to reproduce about 2,000
noises with his throat, including
animal Imitations. Hugh Sutton,
announcer, and Dudley Muason,
continuity, of WHAS staff, coached
by the Count in manipulation of
sound devices. r
WHAS going beaucoup hillbilly,

adding Log Cabin Boys and Arkan-
sas Travelers to Its already large
list of nasal singers and guitar
twangers. Georgia Wildcats, Atcher
Family and Monk and Sam all have
been heard on the station for a long
period..
Jimmy Joy ork concludes long en-

gagement at Iroquois Gardens Fri-
day (28), Don Pedro going Into spot
Saturda:y (29). Will broadcast
nightly over WA'VE.
Foster Brooks, WHAS a'nnpuncer

and baritone vocalist, recovering
from slight injuries received In auto
accident. Mrs. ' Brooks and - their
five - months - old daughter also
shaken up:
Sanders Sisters, Margaret, Lois

and Elizabeth, WHAS' girls' vocal
trio, spending vacation with rela-
tives downstate.
Greyhound racing under way In

Jeffersonvllle, Ind., with music fur-
nished by Pat Loftus' Mlamlans.
Johnny Burkarth ork- set for one

week at Inn Logola, beginning Sat-
urday (29).' Win air over WHAS.
Just concluded engagement at Gib-
son hotel, Cincinnati, with dally
broadcast over WLW.
Rose Ann Sherman, vocalist with

Artie Collins ork, visiting parents in
Louisville, and making guest ap-
pearances over WAVE while In
town.
Herbie Koch, WHAS staff organ-

la";, a bachelor, now, frau and chil-
dren vacationing in Chicago.
Credo Harris, general manager

WHAS, In Washington attending
hearings before FCC on plan for
.shuffling of facilities In order to give
better assignment to WLWL, New
York.

Ohio

Edythe Fern Melrose, manageress
WJAY, recovered from Illness and
back doing her own 'Charm Hour.'
Dorothy Crandall, pianist and or

ganist, quitting WTAM for marriage
•and home In California, Staff gave
her farewell program.

Ellis Van der Pyl, sportscaster,
and Eugene Carr, program director
WJAR, made admirals In Nebras-
ka's 'navy.'
Don Jose, guitarist over WTAM,

burnt by crick's opinion that his
name sounded 'too corny,' changed
It to Don Carlo. He is a Salem
(O.) boy, born Joe Bota.
Warren Wade of WTAM and wife

vacationing In New York.
'Smilln' Ed McConnell back from

Michigan trip with no flsh, but
yarns about waves 10 feet high.
Jimmy W. McConnell, formerly

with WTAM, now booking KDKA
talent.
Howard Donahoe, former pro-

gram director of WWVA, Wheeling,
West Virginia, has joined the an-
nouncing staff of WSPD,
George Young, publicity director

and accountant of WSPD, was mar-
ried recently.
Pinky Hunter's WSPD studio or-

chestra, out on a trip through the
middle west, playing dance spots.
Marie Gay,! sustainer from Canton

studios of WADC, now on the road
with Bob ' Hildebrand's band.
Jimmy Winger, formerly program
director, and George Starr, former-
ly with Warner Bros., now running
Canton division of WADC. Jim
Winmega doiibling In brass, with
pick-up dance band, playing class
spots in and around Canton.
Bob Nolan directing 16-plece

band, new sustainer on WLW, Cin-
cinnati.
Cordoba Sisters, trio of Mexican

pop pipesters, joined Crosley staff
in Cincy,
Lookout House, Kentucky nltery

near Cincinnati, airing Monday
night amateur shows via WKRC;
winner getting week's work in floor
show.
Ralph Haburton, blz-getter for

WCKY, Cincy, ambling with cane
after ankle break.
Don Wingate, at WCKY, Cin-

cinnati, for past year, back at WLW
building sound effect gadgets.
Grace Clauve- Ralne, vocal coach

at Crosley's WLW and WSAI,
Cincy, cut vacash short because of
-sea sickness on boat trip from
N. Y. to Halifax, N. S.
Milton Slon, newcomer to WLW,

Cincv, from nets in Chicago, as-
signed to title role In new Arnold
Douglas dramatic series of Gen-
er.al Pharmacar Co. on that sta-
tion, plugging Pet-ti-kao, post-
party conditioner.

Dr. Sam Pollack, local dentist,
blurblng Hollywood New.a Reel
with 10-minute spots Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights.
Continuity by Elmer H, Dressman
over WCKY, Cincy.

Cafifomia

A. E. Bennett, president of 2GB.
Sydney, Australia, In Hollywood uni
til July 20. I

Daniel D. Seltz leaves for China'
next week to peddle discs.
Frank Purkett, new salesmanager

for Freeman Lang, on disc business
In Chicago and New York.
Southern California delegation to

the National Association of Broad-
casters' convention Include Guy
Earl, Naylor Rogers and Art KemoKNX; Seth Ely, Standard Radio"'
Jerry King, KFWB; Freeman Lang
Harry Earnshaw, Ralph Power
Ralph Lockwood, Irving Fogel, R u
Mcintosh, C. Ellsworth Wylle, Don
Lee system; Calvin Smith, KFAC-
KFVD. ^^y^
Kay Van Riper sustaining atKFWB In Cleopatra skit.
The civic spirit that beats In the

bosom of Don Gllman of Frisco
won't permit him to spend more
than a day at a time In L.A.
George Fischer planted his 'Studio

Whispers' air column In . a half
dozen Texas papes while vacash-
Ing there.
Ken Frogley Ii> from Canadian

siesta.
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Here and ThereInside Stuff-Radio

Beatrice LlUie, who ended her NBC Borden series lust wePk, bad t

quartet of writers turning out continuity, and still had a time of it land-
ing on the right forte for radio. Nancy Hamilton was the initial writer
on the Job, being followed by Doc McGbnlgle, Col. Stoopnagle and Nelsr.ii
Hesse. This wide assortment of gaggers had the comedienne pa-'ed
through a full gamut of comics.
Mies Llllle's first material was drafted largely trom early Cbai-loi

revues. But some slightly tinged quips drew lire, with the result that
she started looking around for something new. Rerore the final oDrtaiTi.
she had essayed everything from a silly spinster aunt to a gun totin"

G femme.
Miss LUIle, at present In London on a short trip, goes Into 'At Homo

Abroad' rehearsals as soon as she returns.

Sid Strotz, program chief of NBC In Chicago, didn't believe that Dave
Stamper and Fred Herendeen could possibly write a new song every
day when they proiiosed' such a program, to be called 'A Song a. Day.
Stamper and Herendeen asked Strotz to give 'em a title and that they'd
have a song for him within 12 hours.

It was raining pitchforks outside and Strotz suggeatea, 'It's a CoM. Cold
Spring,' That was at 1 p.m. Stamper and Herendeen had i Ticheon

dates at separate places, yet at 4 p.m. they walked Into Strotz's ofllcc

with the words and music complete.

Lioulse de Klrlllne, nurse to the Dlonne quintuplets, who's been visiting

In New York for a couple of weeks, made, her sole air appearance on
Martha Deane's hour over "WOR. Trlday (28). Reason Miss Deane got

the edge on other shows in getting the nurse down for a date Is that

she's woman's editor for NEA, which controls picture rights to the five-

some. Also, last winter she made a flying trip to Canada and saw the
tots in their own home.
Both NBC and CBS were after the nurse for gu'esters. Iss Deane's real

monicker is Mary Margaret McBrlde.

KSO and WMT, Des Moines, used a 10-minute telephone call between
Sec. Taylor, ace sports reporter for the Register and Tribune and Frank
JaCCee, news commentator for the radio stations the day of the Cai'nera-
Liouls bout. Taylor, epeaklng from New ' York, told JafCee all the lato

dope and other highlights in connection with the fight. Telephone con-
versation weiit over the air at. noon and created a new sports-news angle
for the listeners.

CBS has cooled on the Idea of using L'Hlrondelle,' palatial yacht for-

merly owned by the late Prince of Monaco, as a radio stunt. The boat,

which Is now owned by Boston interests, caiTles modem radio eciulp-

raent aboard. Network was approached with the plan to send it on a
round-the-world' cruise, tying In with some sponsor. After one glance

at the costly operating sheet th Idea was thrown overboard.

Alex Hyde, maestro for" Loew's "WKN, New York, belles his apparent

age by' a record of 21 years' unbroken service for the Loew organiza-

tion. HJrdo started at the American theatre, N. Y., for the same circuit

In 1914 as a house leader and has been with acts, pre::entatlons and now
on the air for the same organization.

;• Setting which Eugene Dunkel has designed for. the Standard Oil of

New Jersey broadcast from the Columbia. Flayhous i Monday nights will

be a modernistic representation of a gasoline station. It will serve as a

background for the Guy Lombardo unit and remain unchanged through-

out,the entire series.

2L194J92 Sets in Europe

England Has 6,780,569—Denmark Rates
Highest in Ratio to Population

Agencies-Sponsors

Atwater Kent returns in Septem-
ber for a new series of concerts over
"WEAP and network. Batten, Bar-
ton, Durstlne & Osboi-n handling
the account.

Rose Martin, Inc., In charge of

'Voice of Romance' series over WJZ,.
which begins a renewal series start-

ing early next year. On Friday
mornings at 10:05 a.m. EDST, and
sponsored by S. Gumpert, Inc.

Dr. Miles. , Liaboratories (Alka-
Seltzer), presenting 'Uncle Ezra's
Radio Station,' goes to a 7:15 p.m.
schedule starting July 16 over
WEAF and network. Some new
additions planned for cast.

Amos 'n' Andy (Pepsocleiit), for-

merly heard on NBC blue network,
shifts to "WEAF, etc., July 15, for a
7 and 11 p.m. EDST series.

BinnCy & Smith, now presenting
•Adventures of Jack and Fritz'

thrice weekly over WOR, New York,
shifts to a ijew program July 18

when Crayola .'Jungle Club' goes on
the air. Capt. Fred Rainey In charge.
Pragram will be broadcast Thurs-
days, from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. EDST,
to run through Oct. 10.

Spratt's bog Food begins airing
over MBS, Sept. 29, emanating from
WOR, New York. In aditlon to this

coverage, the program, ^vhIch has
not been set as yet, will also be used
over WNAC, Boston. Account to run
to March 22, 1936. Placed by Paris &
Peart.

Sterling Products, Inc., renewal on
'Lavender and Old l\.ace' starts July
9 oyer CBS on 23 basic stations.

Frank 'Munn, Lucy Monroe, Gus
Haenschen's orchestra comprise the
talei't array which will be heard
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. EDST. Bayer's
Aspirin plugged.

Buffalo ofllce of B.B.D.&O. hand-
ling Hengcrer department store
which uses- radio.

Stertinn's Phillips DeiU;.l mag-
nesia renews starting .July 7 pre-
.senting 'Melod'..'na,' with Oliver
Smith, VIvicnne Segal and Abe Ly-
man's orchp.Mtra. Over WAIOC nnO

23 basis stations, also Mlnneapolin,
Toronto and Rochester. Blackett-
Sample-Hummert.

Carson Robinson's 'Buckaroos' re-

place Singin' Sam over 'WOR, New
York, July 5 up to Sept. 16. On
Friday nights at 9:46 p.m. EDST.

National Oil Products, Harrison,
N. J., plugging Admlraclon Sham-
poo, using 'Melody Quintuplets' over
WABC, New York on a Tuesday to

Friday run. Broadcast schedule Is

at 10:06 a.m. EDST. Placed through.
Charles Dallas Reach.

J. M. Mathes agency gets the

New York State Milk Advertising
campaign. Fund sponsored radio

program last season.

Radio Showmanship

(Continued from page 37)

up to studio for an ether interview.
Since Pitts' case got nation-wide
attention during period when Base-
ball Tsar Judge Keneahaw Moun-
tain Landls debated whether or no
to declare him eligible for organized
ball, and only acquiesced when fan-
dom rose as one and demanded fel-

low be given chance for social re-
form, matter has been on sport
pages of papers In featured spot-
tings, and has incubated load of talk
among the snorting fraternities.

At the interview, the manager of
the Balto club, owner of the Albany
tteam, and other local sportliglits

were on hand as well as sport.s cd
of the Balto Hearst rag, and some
baseball newspapermen.

Best Local Spieler Award
'Washington.

Henry J. Kaufman agency here
has announced it will make an
award to best local commercial an-
riouncer, contending that those who
faithfully plug stations and prod-
ucts all day deserve a recognition
which has been lacking. .-Radio ed-
itors and capital's educators are to

be judges.
Idea Is patterned after B.B.D. & O.

award, mikemen to be judged on
diction, effectiveness and sincerity.

Only .staff announcers are ollgible,

excluding those hired for special

jobs.
Announcement in press stirred up

hornets' nest among local U.ttcners.

Radio editors deluged with mall in

whioh announcers In Koneral and
local lads in particular took .somo

nnsty raps.
Winner to be announced July 15.

Leon L, LitI, writer and lecturer
on television, will talk on television
in the home and the serving of
Jn.<jticc by television over WHOM,
Jersey City, July 4.

E. A. Waite, in charge of news
bureau at Bei.ton & Bowles, shifts
to the advertising department, with
Maurice F. Hanson succeeding.
Waite is to work on Best Foods ac-
count. Helen Strauss ha.idling ra-
dio pres.s, continues in that post.

Larry Nixon goes into publicity
post at "WMCA, New York, this
week, He's been connected with
Hirshon Garfield, Inc., for the past
two years. Elizabeth P. Glenn, who
has been filling the post for the
past several month.s, remains as
assistant.

Succeeding Murray Grabhorn, re-
signed, Owen Dresden, former man-
ager of KMTR, Los Angeles, goes
into spot of commercial manager of
KFRC, San Francisco.

Bob Greer has Inaugurated a Dr.

Pepper Adventure Club for boys
and girls over WSMB, New Orleans.
Greer, in the character of 'Uncle
Bob,' gives adventures of Snowball
and Willie in Africa. Formerly on
WGN, Chicago, Greer's broadcasts
are spotted at 8 a.m. following the
press radio news period.

Paul Small, tenor of WBEN, Buf-
falo, is wearing a shoo with half
the top cut off. He smashed his
foot playing with his dog which
kicked over a chair. *

George Sutherland, 'WBEN sports
spieler, hurt in a recent auto crash,
temporarily has lost part of his
voice. He ghosts sqrlpt for An-
noucer Ed Obrlst.

Roy Albertson, former WEBR
Town Crier, stljl prodding Wash-
ington for a wave-length.

Jim Malarkey, formerly with Ber-
nte's band, has been added to staff

at WHIG, Dayton.

Lou Valentine, WOAI, San An-
tonio, staff announcer, got .a comedy
bill at regulp.r card rates, from
KTSA after he was hauled Into
court on a traffic charge and case
was aired by KTSA.

Chester Thomas at WINS, New
York, Is to fill post of acting sales-
tnanager when Walter J. Preston
exits this month to go to Iowa
Broadcasting Corp. in Des Moines.
Change will not be effective, how-
ever, for a few weeks.

Albert J. Southwick heads Mor-
mon Tabernacle Choir, guests of the
Ford Motor, at the San Diego expo,
July 19-26. Southwick, KSL pro-
gram director, replaces Anthony C.

Lund who died June 10. Richard
L. Evans, KSL production manager,
will produce and announce the
cholrers concerts.

Vivienne Segal, with the switch
of the Phillips Magnesia show from
Tuesday to Sunday this weekend
(7), will have two programs to keep
her occupied on the Sabbath. Other
stanza is Bayer's Aspirin.

WHN New York latest sustalners
include Roy Smeck, Yvonne Bouvlcr
and Boddy Sanford's Show Boat
troupe.

Dixie Lee airs on Al Jolson's hour
.Saturday (C). Gill and Dormllng,
West Coast comics also last minute
additions to the variety show.

Dorothy Gihon, radio od of the

Pittsburgh Sun Tele under the niion-

iker of Jane Hamilton, vi.sitlnf K'^w
Vork this week.

Andre Kostelanetz will do a .short

for Paramount at Astoria, L. I., us-

ing musical unit and Mary Eastman
as .singer.

Pickens Sisters are g\ie<;ting on
the Kraft show this Thur.sday (4).

Jim Mahoney set the Rhythm
Boy.s and Eddie Davis on the Nox-
zema .show over NBc Monday
nighls.

Benny's 10 Off
Lo.s Angelo.s, .luly 2.

.lack Benny has two more prn-

.'rr.iins to go from the Coast and
ilif>n will be off for 10 weeks, resum-
itiK with Jello.

Meantime he'll h.TrnNtorm In the
«( «t :ind hortluvo.st.

Gene Marshall Out

Gene Marshall, chief announcer at
WHN, New York, was let out last
week as a result of an adverti.ser's
squawk over a mechanical boner on
the night of the Louis-Carnora fight.

Marshall announced the fight re-
sult.s on a remote hookup from a
store near the Yankee Stadium.
Truly Warner (hats) sponsored.
Mistaking a signal from another
member of the broadcasting troupe,
Marshall switched the program back
to the studio in the middle of the
resum' Program returned to the
fight scene a few minutes later, hut
the advertiser complained that part
of the audience probably was lost.

Marshall came to WHN a year
ago from Philadelphia, graduating
to the position of station's ace
spieler.

FCC Gives WPG Nod
Atlantic City, July 2.

Federal Radio Commission on
Wednesday (26) gave the WPG
Broadcasting Company permission
to transfer the licesse of the sta-
tion buck to the city of Atlantic
City. WPG Broadcasting Co. had
been operating the municipal sta-
tion for the past five years under a
lease with the Columbia Broadcast-
ing Co.
Upon expiration of the lease last

month, the city decided to resume
operation of the stations under an
arrangement with Columbia . by
which the latter will provld" a sus-
taining program In exchange for
several hours a week free time for
Its n.ational advertising hookups.

KRMD'S Third Arm
Shreveport, La., July 2.

Owners of station KRMD In
Shreveport and KPLC In Lake
Charles are planning to erect a sta-
tion In Lafayette, La. Details not
complete yet on new setup.
Understood station will be 100-

watter and will be termed the
Louisiana chain.

Gordon Hoge's New Job
Gordon Hoge, formerly u v.p. of

the Young & Rublcam agency, ha*
Joined the United States Advertis-
ing Agency,
Connection give him the title of

v.p. and has him concerned with
new business and s'-rving as a gen-
eral acco' t executive.

Uncie WIP's Pier Job
Philadelphia, July 2.

Personal appearance - audition
contract was signed last week with
Wildwood Ocean Pier by Uncle
Wlp, PhlUy kids' chatterer, ether-
ing from WIP. Deal calls for one
afternoon audlsh a week, winners
to bo used on nightly program,
which Is aired from pier once a
week.
Pier also buys participation In

regular program for nine weeks in

summer.

Badio in City Car t/iit

.Salt Lake City. July 2.

Radios in city-owned cars, other'

than police auto.s, are t.aboo. Local
city fathers frowned heavily upon
the efforts of the olty engineer, who
included the cost of a custom-built
radio In the i-ccord presented to th t

city oommlssioners for the payment
of a new. car.

Officials ordered the .set to be
yanked out.

Town Meeting Will Eetum
After thn prog, am of Thursday

ni,';ht H) 'America's Town Meeting
of the Air,' sponsored by the
League for Political Education and
sustained by -NBC over WJZ, leaves
the ether for the summer.
Discarding original plan tor no

resumption, program returns In

.September.

WMCA GET P C.

WMCA, N'ow York, artlxt bureau
lia-j sl.ijnatured a bookins contract
with the I'ark Central hotel. Deal
covers ull orchestra.s, stage shows
and club entrriainmcnt.
Bands which play the hotel'.-; main

dine and dance I'oom will got Vnvi-
pvf-ning Fpots a «fok o^er W.VIC'A.

Paris, June 23.

Increase of 19 percent in number
of radio receiving sets in use in

Europe from 1933 to 1934 shown by

statistics Issued by International

Union of liadiodlffusion, in Geneva.

Total at end of 1933 given as 17,-

882,665, and final 1934 figure is 21,-

194,792.

Denmark leads European coun-

tries in number of sets in propor-

tion to population with 100 per 1,000

Inhabitants. Following countries are

Great Britiiin, with 147.25 per 1,000;

Sweden, with 118.03; Holland with

108.86, Germany with 94.22, Iceland

with 90, Switzerland with 97.75,

Austria with 78, Belgium with 73.52,

Danzig with 63.90, Norway with

54.85, Czechoslovakia with 47.10,

Luxembourg with 45.83, France,

with- 41.97, Hungary \/lth 39.14,

lUly with 10.08, Spain with 8.991,

Roumania with 6.59, Bulgaria with

1.48, and Greece with only eight-

tenths of a set per 1,000 Inhabitants.

In absolute number of sets, Great
Britain leads with 6.780,669, fol>o'--ed

by Gerrtiany with 6,142,921. France
rose from 1,367.715 in 1933 to 1,-

755.946 at the end of 1934.

United States beats even Den-
mark, the European leader, in radio
density, with 162.23 sets per 1,000.

European total for all nations Is

only slightly above that of U. S.,

whioh is listed as having 20,750,000

sets.

Waxworks

Cystex has extended its' air cam-
paigning to five foreign outlets,
with each contracted for a 15-
mlnute weekly program over a
period of 26 weeks. Stations ar«
HP5B, Panama, TIEP-TIGP, Costa
Rica, CMW, Havana, HEX, .Santa
Domingo, and KZRM, Philippine
Islands.

Georgian Bay Steamship Co. Is

having made 13 flve-mlnute re-

corded' announcements for place-
ment on eight stations.

Freihoffer Baking Co. Is preparing
50 one-minute recorded announce-
ments through the Conriueet Alli-

ance Co. for release over 15 Penn-
sylvania stations.

Kroger Grocery and Bakeries Is

using a series of platters under the
'.abel of 'Hot Dates In History,'
plugging its dated coffee product.
It's a historical series aimed for
trick guess work on the part of
listeners.

Series runs for 52 weeks and Is

being used on 11 stations scattered
through the major markets. Placed
through Ralph H. Jones agency,
with 'World Broadcasting recording.

Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay
District, Is out after seasonal tran-
sit hlz, using a series of 13 live-

minute musical disks on cl^rht sta-
tions. World Broadcasting build-
ing the series. Placed through
Cojnpbell-Ewald.

Studobaker is having a series of
15-mInute programs by Dick Hlm-
ber's band recorded by World
Broadcasting System for placement
on about 150 stations. It's a d<!a!er

participation proposition.

Chevrolet has renewed for Its

spot broadcasting campaign. This
time It will use.a series of s)>eciully

recorded programs. Instead of en-
tertainment dubbed from other
discs.

Standard Program Library Serv-
ice got five new Hub.scrlho > tl;is

week. Users are WOKO-WAnY,
Albancy; WALA, Mobile; WHUC,
Ander.son, Ind.; WCMS, Charleston,

W. Va., and KT.SA, .San Antonio.

Bethlehem Steel is after wire

fencing biz in the soulheast area.

Going after It with a twicu wco'ily

15-niln. transcription via WOAI,
.Snn Antonio, beginning .Ui!> ^. A
1 3- week stretch skedded.

WopI roadcaeting Servii-

to Station WFAA. Dallas,

deals with stations in the vici
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MPPA May Invoke Mailed Fist of

Copyr^ht Law vs. Debtor Disc Cos.

Phonograph record " companies

that have been, (lellnquent for the

past six months In paying royalties

to publishers may be brought under
the compulsory llcenee provisions

of the copyright law. Proposal to

resort to this mode of collection

•will be submitted to credit men for

Vi^rious publishing houses at a
meeting called for this week by
John G. Paine, chairman of the Mu-
sic .

Publishers Protective Associa-
tion.

Under the compulsory license

clause, the recorders are required to

I>ay a flat fee of two cents per plat-

ter and make an accounting at the
end of each month. It • is Palne's
suggestion that this provision be so

modified as to allow them to make
their payments overy three months,
and also to cover the cheaper priced
records by allowing a %c discount

for prompt payment,
. Initial Installment of some $7,000

In' royalties due publishers for discs

turned out prior to September, 1934,

was paid to the MPPA by the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co. last week.
Arrangement worked out between
the two organizations calls for four
equal payments In four consecutive
weeks. MPPA won't distribute the
coin until the full amount has been
received.

Atlantic City

With Plenty of

Shows, Off Fast

Atlantic City, July 2.

With special biils 4t the Steel and
Mlliloh Dollar iPlers and nearly all

of -the. picture houses and theatres
and floor shows at 40 cafes, the re-
isort's summer season got under way
with a bang Saturday (29).

For the Steol Pier this Is its 38th
season, during whlch-44,359,792 per-
sons have been entertained. Eddy
lJuchlh and. Freddy Bergin and their
orchestras are playing in the ball-
room, while Mary Small will con-
dui3t a Junior amateur revue.

Million- Dollar Pier, with Its most
elaborate' shows In history, offers
the ll-year-old Manuel King, wlld-
anlmal trainer; Hardeen, vaude
and pictures, In addition to dancing.
The Globe is playing burlesque.
Frances Williams heads the show

at the Bath and Turf Club, and at
the Chelsea hotel, Meyer Davis
(himself) with his orchestra, and
John and Charlie Moa, Hawaiian
Jesters, are the talent. Harry Dob-
kins' and Howard Lanln's orchestras
divide the dance programs at the
Bltz, where Jack Pomeroy directt;

a show featuring Jay C. Flippen, the
Randalls, Holly Ha;il, Biltmore
Boys and Bob and Florence Gilbert.

Ambassador hotel has opened '

a

(Continued on page DO)

ASCAP's P.A.

American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers .has added

a press agent, Joe FHesler, who has

had film publicity antecedents.

Pllesler has been with Ascap for

some months doing research work
prior to this public relations deal,

Ascap for long eschewed any good
will wooing with the public until

the recent Congressional assaults.

It then retained Ivy Lee at a fancy
stipend for some literature which
yre trade and publicists In general
deprecated as being one of those
things which somebody on the late

Mr. Lee's staff must have dashed off

in between worrying about John D.
Rockefeller and other tycoons.

7 Foreign Countries

Send Ascap $45J35;

Cut Melon Next Week

Owing to the detailed, point sys-
tem of computing song copyright
credits, foreign royalties for periods
dating back to. 1930-33 are first be-
ing remitted by the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers to Its present member-
ship. The sum total collected,
$'!5|739, from seven European coun-
tries. Is to be spilt up ' among 700
members of ASCAP's total l.SlC
membership.
Australia remitted $5,018 for 1930-

32; Austria, 1931, $1,905; Denmark,
1931-33, $8,004; Finland, 1931-33,
$i,804; Germany, 1931-32, $27,789;
Norway, 1931-32, $1,804; Poland,
1930-31, $350.

Money from. France and England
hasn't come in as yet.

ASCAP's second quarterly melon
win be split up next week.

Bev> Garden Bums
New Orleans, July 2.

Palatial Beverly Garden, su-
burban night spot and gambling re-
sort near here, was destroyed by
fire and blasts of mysterious origin
at 2 a.m. on Saturday (29). Frag-,
ments of three bombs were found in
the ruins, according to the state fire

marshal's office.

The club had been sclVeduled to
open July 4 after several years of
darkness. There had been strong
opposition because of Its location on
the exclusive residential Metairle
highway, among schools,' residences
and churches.

ROBBINS' CHATS
We U9o' thia weok^a apace to
^vhl9por (but entliualaatlcally).
that

"FOOTLOOSE AND
FANCY FREE"

By Ol)8 KAHN tim\ CARMEN
XOMIIAKDO, t.i tho Summoi'B
outatundlnK hoik;.

Pardon our bow-taklne, but
we .to.serve It, don't you
think?

And don't overlook
, "YOL'EE ALL I NEKD;'
"ROLL ALONG. FRAIRIU

MOON"
"EVERY LITTLE MOMENT"

"LIFE IS A SONG"
"WHEN I CROW TOO OLD

TO DREAM"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
-iqq MM NTH AVCNUIi-NFH YORK

JAY SEILER
The Shl'H the Limit

EIGHTH IVEEIv
Earl Carroll's Revue

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
iVurnnr I'loturox

Direction HARf^Y BESTRY

Covato at Shore
Pittsburgh, July 2.

Etzl Covator, co-owner and band
leader at Plaza cafe here, has aban-
doned the idea of going Into an
open air dance pavilion and now
playing in Silver Slipper Cafe, At-
lantic City, for warm months. He
opened there Friday (28) on a sal-
ary plus arrangement.
Covato, who split winter between

Ixere and Frolics Club in Miami, re-
turns to Plaza shortly after Labor
Day. Latter spot has folded, as per
custom, for summer.

Whiteman-Hallett Clash
Baltimore, July 2.

Odd booking setup has Paul
Whlteman and Mae Hallett bands
in opposition onc-nlghters here
July 12. Hallett plays May fair
Gardens. Whlteman is at Carlln's.

It's the Hollett crew's first visit
here.

BATH AND TURF'S NAMES
Atlantic City. July 2.

Francos Williams opens a ' two
weeks' engagement tomorrow (3)
at Bath .and Turf Club, with several
-surrounding acts.

Manasenient is after me to
follow.

Pugs Operating Nitery
Pair of former pugs now in

partnership at the Bal Musette.
Leon Bedou, former li'rench

welterweight champ, has sold a half
interest in his establishment to Jack
Renault, one.-time contender for the
woi-ld's heavy—pight title.

Autograph* His Collar

Toronto, July 2.

Holidaying In this vicinity,

Slgmund Romberg treated the

Chatham concert - goers to

'temperament' when, deciding
that he would like to hear some
of his own compositions played
by a local harpist, he started
to look for a piece of paper on ,

which to Jot down his request;
Unable to find this after a
search of all his pockets, the
exasperated Romberg startled
the stiff shirt and ermine trade
by ripping the collar from hie
shirt and having this passed
along to the harpist after the'

selections wanted had been Jot-
ted down.
The harpist Ignored the re-

quest!

Nite Club Reviews

LYMAN-DORSEY
(NEW YORK)

Abe Lyman on the Merrick Road,
Long Island, at the Pavlilon Royale,
and the Dorsey Bros, band On the
Pelham road at Glen Island .Ca-

sino, Just about have the roadhouse
situation around New York sewed
up between 'em. Only other out-
stmrjer Is Ben Marden's Riviera at
Fnplewood, N. J..' across the George
Wfishington bridge, and that's as
much because It's a natural site as
anything else.
This tivo-ln-one review of both

band attra(;tIons at the Long Island
and Westchester inns can be almost
synonymous. Lyman pulls the nice
north shore kids from Long Island
(plus Broadway, of course), and
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra (It's no
longer Dorsey Bros, since the two
brothers split, Jimmy is the other),
gets the Westchester danCo-hounds,
with a lesser quota of the Broadway
contingent.

Capacities are about the same at
each spot, 1,000, and both: are nat-
urally beautiful locations and ex-
pertly managed. Since Ed Doran Is
out of Glen Island, the new man-
agement. Michel de Zutter-Lock-
wood Conkllng, runs it as expertly.
At the Pavilion, John M. Stein-

berg, per usual, holds -forth as the
bcnlface and general greeter, al-
though Lyrhan is now in for about
50% " of the property, ' through a
buy-in on this and the Hollywood
restaurant on Broadway some weeks
ago.
' Dinner tariffs are about the same,
ranging from $1.50, the prop mini-
mum, to a $2.50-$3 dinner with
drinks in proportion, 60c to. $1.
Somewhat more elaborate show

at the Pavilion has Pedro' Vla's
rumba-tango band giving out the
maracas rhythms; With Lyman's
expert hoofomusic Is Rose. Blane on
the vocals, in the modern manner
of mlke-warbllng the pops, There
is also a dance team, Theodora and
Temple, who couldn;t show, at the
premiere because the customers
just wanted Lyman's terp tunes.
Incidentally, Lyman- presents his
ace trombonist, Slim Warren, at the
mike, and he stops trafllc as they
crowd around him when he's giving
out the slide business.
The Westchesterltes have made

the Glen Island Casino a citadel for
the pa:st three years and the Doi--

seys are continuing the appeal. Kay
Weber, Bob Eberle and the Rhythm
Trio break up the Dorsey dansapa-
tion with smart vocal Interludes.

Aiel.

MOORISH ROOM
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, June 30.

Production of the old-time meller,
'East .Lynne,' in the West Hotel's
Moorish Room Is announced by
Terry T. Grell, its St. Paul sponsor,
as the first of a series of revivals
of the ancient heart-throbbers and
thrillers by The Mellerdramer Rep-
ertory Co. This is Minneapolis thea-
tregoers' second experience with this
sort pf entertainment, 'The Drunk-
ard' hayinjg run for six weeks in
this sanie night club a year ago,
with Us

,
promoter, W. A. StefCes,

.about breaking even on the ven-
ture.

Whether 'East Lynne' will dupli-
cate the moderate succe.ss of.."The
Drunkard' seems probiematlcal.
There la less boisterous fun for
tippling auditors and fewer laughs
because they're playing the show
."seriously, principally, no doubt, be-
cause It doesn't lend itself to hokum
and burlesque as did 'The Drunk-
ard.' Of course, they're aiming Just
the same nt laughs and rib-tickling,
Init to nohinve their purpose they
trust almost entirely to the 10-20-
30c. manner of presentation, Includ-
ing the extreme over-acting; the
play's maudlin and mawkish senti-
mentality and- artificiality, the ludi-
crously trite and stagy situations
and the stilted lines. However, at
the performance caught the essen-
tial Joviality out front seemed lack-
ing. Customers weren't wise-crack-

(Continued on page 44)

Abe Olman s 77-B

Reorg; Robbins

May Take Over

n^wrlt*Two songwriters and an arranger
have petitioned tlie Olman Music
Corp. into one of those 77-b reor-
ganizations in the N. Y. federal dis

trlct court. Alleging that Abe Ol
man's music publishing Arm has
liabilities of $23,743 and assets of

$626.17, of which $25.17 is cash on
hand, the three creditors also set
forth that 'outside sources' may ex-
pedite a reorganization of the busi-
ness.

This 'outside' money is understood
to be the Robbins Music Corp,
which is reported amenable to makr
Ing a settlement with the creditors
and continuing Olman Music Corp.
as an afllliate (not a subsid). If un-
able to do so, Robbins Music Corp
is reported interested In financing
Olman In another m.uslc publishing
setup and utilizing Olman as an-
other outlet for fllmuslcal songs not
out of etro pictures, Robbins, as
a Metro subsid, publishes these
songs exclusively, but also picks up
some outside song material on oc-
casion, and the idea of having an
afllliate like Olman is deemed a good
move.
George Clarke and Al Lewis are

the songwriters with respective
claims of $205 and $424, and Arthur
McKay is the arranger, with a $574
claim, who petitioned the 77-b reorg.
The $23,000, in liabilities .are

chiefly for moneys loaned. Among
them is Gene Carroll (Gene and
Glenn, radio artists) who advanced
$6,000. Guy and Carmen Lombardo
dittoed $1,400. Abe Olman individ-
ually advanced the corporation
$1,10.0. Some $6,300 in royalties Is

due; $500 to Music Dealers Service;
$560 in back salaries, etc.

L. Lawrence Green is attorney for
the petitioning creditors.

Music Notes

Milli Mu8le, Inc. sold the British
rights of 'Sweet Lucy Brown' to
Campbell-Connolly, and the 'Hot
Chocolates' score to Lawrence
Wright.

Hoagy Carmichael has been
signed by Warner Bros, to a two-
year contract. Deal necessitated
WB first buying out Southern Mu-
sic Co.'s agreement -with the
writer, which had eight months to
go. Carmichael's services with WB
will be exclusive..

Jack Mills acquired the rights to
the score of the next Cotton Club,
New York, floor show. Harms, Inc.,

was another bidder.

Ann Ronnell at Fox dishing up
the ditties for Shirley Temple's
'Poor Little Rich CJlrl.'

Sam K. Wineland borrowed from
Paramount by Walter Wanger to
direct music for all of latter's pic-
tures. First are 'Every Night at
Eight' and 'Smart Girl.'

Ted Snyder and Preston Sturgis
composed 'Paris in the Evening,'
which Fr.incis Lederer canaries in
'The Gay Deception.'

James 6'Keefe optioned by Fox
as music head for another year.

Sylvia Kingsley featured with
Don Loper's ork aboard the Para-
dise, Troy, N. Y.

The Barvarian Village, Troy-
Schenectady, N. Y. Road, now under
management of Chic Haley, with
Tied Oliver's Rhythm Aces and Far-
rell and Doland, dancers, providing
the entertainment.

Eric Peterson's band playing at
Hulett House, Lake George, for
summer season.

Marvin George on a barnstorming
tour for the summer, playing the
northwest states and Canada.
George has added two people, Al
Lyon, dancer, and Bette Thorn,
singer. Band left Cotton Club in
Portland to take to road.

Don Bestor's orchestra returns
east from the Coast in two weeks.

Ditty being done on Joe Louis by
Clarence Williams, Dan Doherty

(Continued on page 60)

Wl BXTEND A
COIDIAL WILCOMI
TO ALL OUR FRIINDS
IN THI TRADI AND PRO.
nSSION AND INVITl A
PIRSONAL INSPIC.
TION OP OUR NIW

OUARTCRS...

HIT SONGS FROM

"CURLY TOP"
THE NEW FOX PICTURE

STARRING
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

*
THt SIMPLE THINGS

IN LIFE

ANIMAL CRACKERS
IN MY SOUP

WHEN I GROW UP

CURLY TOP

irS ALL*SO NEW
TO ME

^ MUSIC BY

RAY HENDERSON,
LYRICS BY

TED KOEHLER
EDWARD HEYMAN
and IRVING CAESAR

DANCE! ARRANGEMENTS BY

JACK MASON

AND

IE MUSIC

(TH AVE
B U I L D : M

:;ller cei
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Publishers Accept Revised

MPPA Constitution and Dues

- Popular publishers at a meeting

In the Astor hotel yesterday (Tues-

day) accepted the plans mapped
out for the reorganizations pt the

Music Publishers Protective
.
Aaso7

elation.'.,. New constitution and by-
laws provliclea for a readjustment
and reallg;iment of all the MPPA's
dues downward so 'as to make mem-
bership In' the organization easy
for all, dlscohtihuance of the- credit

department as a function of the
MPPA and the establishment of a
(separate bureau for the licensing

of synchronization and other ma-,
chanical rights. . Latter will come
under the .supervision of the MPPA
but the expense of operation will be
unde^^yrltten by the major motion
picture cbmpajnles.
• Reorganization also entails a re-

vision ! of the MPPA's. rule relating

to registration of titles and the set-'

ting up of a- code of ..ethics to be
administered under ' separate

'

' au-
tonomy of the industry, rather than
iiaving It. cpnie under the supe^vi-;

Olon of the MPPA. Board, de'sigr'

ii'ated. to -administer the code will-

be elected" from among the: sigr
natbries.

•-Meeting unanimously pledged it-

self to abid^ by a .code submitted' as.

a.' substitute for the defunct NBA
pact.

Setdes Pyiy

SpphDispute

Philadelphia, July. 2.

Philadelphia Orchestra members
iiext year will receive one of highest
salary rates ever paid symphony
musicians In the United States.
Agreement between musicians and
management, ending a deadlock
that had threatened to cause can-
cellation of season, was made last

week.
New contract represents a com-

promise, men being guaranteed
weekly minlmuni of $80 for 2S-week
season, with additional pay of $10
a man for commercial broadcasts.
Radio fee was only point unsettled
after previous arbitration. Mu-
sician's' original demands, included
$90 weekly salary and added broad-
cast, fees. Last yea.r's salary - rate
•was $76.60. Under new terms mu-
sicians will not be paid for sustain-
ing programs, but .traveling, ex-
penses of $6.75 a day and transpor-
tation for all luggage will be al-
lowed. Management also agrees to
employ at least 100 men.
Negotiations were conducted by

Alfred Reginald Allen, manager
,
of

the orchestra, and Romeo Ceila,
president of Local No. 77, American
Federation of Musicians. Real set-
tlement was effected by Jacob
Billlkopf, president of the Philadel-
phia Regional Labor Board, called
in for arbitration.
Season will be longest regular one

of any big orchestra. Scheduled to
begin October 4 and end April 11,

1936. Plans include continental tour
to 'West Coast, lasting five or six

weeks.. Orchestra no longer has reg-
uldr conductor, Leopold Stokowskl,
for 22 years holder of that post,
signed to serve 13 weeks of next
season as one of 'guest' conductors.
Others engaged include Bernardino
Molinari, artistic director of the
Augusteo in Rome; Jose Iturbl
Spanish pianist and conductor, and
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the
Minneapolis Symphony. Among so-
loists will be Iturbl, Fritz Krlesler,
Serge Rachmaninoff, Helen Jepson,
Nathan Milsteln and Charles Kull-
man, Monte Carlo Ballet Russc will
be featured In several programs
with Stokowskl conducting.

It Is unedrstood orchestra's tour
Is being partially bankrolled by
"Vi«tor, to ballyhoo records by Sto-
kowckl and oup

Settlement of salary dispute with
men leaves way virtually certain for
regular season. Only rcmatnins dif-
ficulty being possibility of sale of
dismantling of historic Academy of
Music, orchestra's long time 'home.'
Ovchf -' n men who agreed to hew
terms arc mana.^in.g their own sum-
mer .season in Robin Hood D((ll and
•<>rcntly. settled .salary dl.spute with
striking opi.>ra chorus.

ASCAP RECRUITS

Three Publishers, 21 Tuners Add^d
or^ Roster

The American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers has.

elected the following 21 songsmlths'
to membership under the song-
writers classification: Efrem Zim-
balist, R. Russell Bennett, Anna-
belle Morris ' Buchanan, Bernard
Hanlghen, H. Alexander Matthews,
Sammy Mysels, Luclen Dehnl, Jack
King, Toni 'Waring, Carl Engel,
Maria Greber, Elliott Grlflfls, 'Will

Hudson, 'William Livingstone, Jules
Loman, Bernard Maltin, Harold
Mooney, Francis Moore, Gladys
Pitcher, Teddy Powell, Carlos
Salvedo.
Three new music 'publishers voted

to ASCAP membership: Select

Music Co. (Rockwell-O'Keefe),
Charles 'W. Homeyer & Co., Inc.,

Bob Miller,- Inc.

Lpian Spot's Advance

Sale Gimmick Under

Fire from MPPA Head

Action of the Pavilion Royal, Val-
;ley' Stream, L; I., management in

addressing to publishers packets of

^opening night ' tickets, with a note
enclosed asking them to remit their

checks, drew a circular letter of dis-

approval from John G. Paine, chair-
man- of the Music Publishers Pro-
tective -Association, last week,
paine, in his letter to .the MPPA
'theniberghlp, scored the procedure
as unethical and opined that such
practices should not be tolerated by
.the trade.
Complaint made to Paine was that

after receiving a 'phone call from
the Pavilion management asking
them how many reservations they
wanted to make for Abe Lynian's
opening last Thursday (27), the
publishers found In the next day's
mail an envelope containing that
number of tickets, each calling for

the payment of $5. This method of

collecting the money in advance for

an opening night, Paine was ad-
vised, represented an innovation for

the music busines.i.

From the Pavilon management
came the assertion that the purpose
of the advance sale of tickets had
.been entirely misunderstood. It -ivas

explained that Lyman, who is a part
Owner of the niterie, had concieved
of the idea, ag a surefire way of

taking care of his publisher friends,

and at the same time protecting the
spot from loss of business caused
by turning away patrons in the ex-
pectation that publishers who made
their reservations would show up.

Blind 'Professor* Wins

Nat'l Piano Tournament
New Orleans,. July 2.

Sykes 'Williams, 26-year-old blind
night club pianist, was the only en-
trant out of 61 to achieve 100 per
cent ratin.g in the National Guild
of Piano Teachers tournament held

here "Wednesday (C6). He entered
the contest almo.st by chance, hav-
ing been up late the night before

playing at the club.

'The judges listened to his playing

while he was behind a screen. They
did not know he was blind and
judged him strictly according to

merit.

Coast Junketing Jazz

Oakland, July 2.

Junketing jazz hands in the prov-

inces Is a pretty good sign that

summer is in evidence. Sweet's

ballroom here is giving the needle

to the dance business by a succes-

sion of visiting orchestras.

Jay Whidden, who modestly re-

minds his clientele that Ray 'Noble

used to do his arranging for him In

London, arrives this weekend to be

followed by Lionel Hampton's negro

troupe and Ben Uernic.

Most Played on Air

To famillaHze the trade, with
the tunes most on the air around .

Tslev) York, the follovHna te the

hating of the songs most plaj/ed

on the cross-country nettoorks

last week, in relative standing,

according to the approximate

numier of combined plugs on

WEAJF, WJZ and WABC.
Litte Gypsy Tea Room.

Chasing Shadows.

What's the Reason.

Never Say Never Again.

And Then Some.

Life Is «i Song.

Thrilled.

Quarter to Nine.

In Middle of Kiss.

Pari in Spring.

Lady in Red.

Let's Swing It.

Tell Me You Love e.

Footloose and Fancy Free.

East of the Sun.

Every Little Moment.

Seei ' Is Belrevi

Love and a bi

Murder in the. Moonlite.

Latin. From Manhattan.

Couldn't Believe My Eyea.

Kiss Me Goodnite.

Flowers for Madame.

ASCAPs Canadian Society Fees

Never Distributed, Says MOIs,

On Stand at Toronto Hearing

CHI ECA-VICTOE TAG
Chicago, July 2.

Chicago Talking Machine Co.,

local distributing branch of RCA-
Victor, has changed its moniker.
Figures that the 'talking machine'
tag is a bit too old-fashioned.

New title is strictly a statement
of fact: RCA-Victor Distributing

Corp.

B. 0. Shy, Roland Hayes

Pianist Balks Concert

And Church Holds Bag

Providence, July 2.

Roland Hayes, negro tenor, was
forced to postpone a concert in In-

fantry Hall, last Thursday night,

when Percival Parnham, accom-
panist, refused to proceed -with the

affair when he saw that box ofllce

receipts were not sufficient to pay
his fee. Hayes was willing to sing,

buf told the audience he could not

rrive his concert without the aid of

Parnham.
Concert was backed by the Bethel

A. M. E. Church and only $100 was
obtained for advance seat sale.

After paying for the rent of the

hall, the sponsors found they did

not have enough to make refunds.

Rev. W. T. D. Delaney, pastor of

the church. Issued an appeal for

funds the day after the fla.sco so as

to return money paid In for tickets.

Ascap Asks Pubs

For Suggestions

On Plum l>ivvy

! Opportunity to submit suggestions

tor - revamping the organization's

system of royalty distribution will

given the publisher-members of

the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers at a general

meeting called for July 9. Publish-

ers have been asked to bring their

proposals in writing.

':It is planned during the proceed-

ings to h; ve the individual mem-
bers of the ASCAP board of direc-

tors also air the various methods of

allocation they advanced and dis-'

cussed at recent board gatherings.

Occasion will make the first time in

years that the rank and file have

jdined in trying to devise a new
way of rating thie membership 'and

splitting up the society's income.

Sentiment the board favors do-

ing away with the classification

committee altogether after cstab-

libhing permanent basic principles of

division and leave the task of yrork-

irig out the quarterly allocations to

ASCAP's staff accountants.

Plans .submitted and dlscus.sed at

the July 9 meeting will be turned

over to the directorate, and it is

figured to bring the publi.sher-mem-

bers together again in the early fall

to reveal the new divvy structure

created from the various sugges-

tions.

Copyright Revision Bill

See Hard Sledding for It—More Official

Attacks on ASCAP

Sam Fox Music Co.'s swank np-

purten.inces In its new ()uartcr.« In

the nc.\ building includes a boudoir

for femme warbler.s to touch up af-

ter trying out the latest rcie.ases .and

a special office for .school music

supervisors who come to look b>-(T

Die siandiiid cat.alng.

Washington, July 2.

Signs of hard sledding for the

copyright revision bill were seen

last week In flurry of Senate op-

position against Immediate consid-

eration of the State Department

proposal. Bill is on the calendar

but when It will come up for de-

bate Is a wide-open proposition.

Immediate protests against con-

sideration were voiced by the two

.\'ew York senators, 'Wagner and
Copeland, while another duo, "Van-

denberg of Michigan and Trammel
of Florida, showed they mlgh"; Join

the opposition. Two latter scions

proposed a flock of amendments
which they will urge wh^n the

measure is up for study.

New Yorkers put the spoke in

the wheel at the instance of the

American .Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers. Copeland

read a telegram from John Erskinc

charging the legislation appears de-

signed to protect 'commercial en-

terprises which live on the authors'

and said he had received a similar

message from Gene Buck, ASCAP
prez. Senator Duffy of Wisconsin,

nominal author of the measure,

snorted disgustedly when informed

of Buck's squawk.

Stern kick against the star cham-
ber proceedings of the Senate pat-

ents committee wa.s registered by

opponents. Chairman McAdoo, who
turned responsibility for the meas-
ure over to Duffy, although the lat-

ter is not a member of the patents

fommlttee, was forced to confes.s

that no public hearings were hold.

Callfornlan contended, however, th;H

extenslve.Hou.se hearings over the

past decade, coupled with State De-

partment conferonces, afforded all

interested parties an adequate op-

portunity to voice their views.

Raising the point of closed-door

discussions, Copeland said he has
been 'overwhelmed' with kicks to

the effect that the measure will

work a severe hardship on Amer-
ican author.s. New Yorker made
no comment on his own .account,

however, beyond asking more time

to look into the matter.

Brief defense of the propo.sal was
entered by Duffy who sailed into

ASCAP as a 'rickct' and insisted

that authors .stand to 'g.aln a great

deal' by American entry into the

world union and revision of domes-
tic statutes.

'There is in this particular bill,

however, one matter to which au-
thors object,' Duff declared. 'That
Is, we have eliminated the pj^ovlsion

for a $250 minimum statutory dam-
ages, which has been made a racket
In this country by an organization
familiarly known as the ASCAP.
The U. S. government is now con-
ducting a prosecution against that
organization in a case which, I un-
derstand, was commenced in New
York last week. The authors do
object because the minimum of J230
statutory damages has be>.n elim-
inated. On the other hand the max-
imum has been largely increased
from $5,000 to $20,000, and t' court.s

will be ab'e to give the authors full

protection but they will not bn able

to go into a bootblack stand or n

little pool hall somewhere .'ind hold

up a prnprictor^ for $ '.'iO as a ininl-

murn If tbi.s bill ^hall hmr ,r n lav..'

Toronto, July 2.

Fees collected by the Canadian
Performing Rights Society and re-
njltted to the American Society of
Composers, Authors & Publi.shers
have never been, distributed by
ASCAP and are being held 'in re-

serve.' Such was the admission
here of E. C. Mill.s, ASCAP's gen-
eral manager, called to testify be-
fore the Canadian government's
probe proceedings into the activi-
ties of CPRS.
Although Canadian music-users

paid in over $100,000 In licenses last

year, no composer residing in

Canada had received a cent, said
Mills.

The British Performing Rights So-
ciety has paid out $90 to Canadian
songwriters during 1935, it was
learned from Leslie Boosey, chairman
of the British society. Of this amount,
Gltz-Rice got $3 as his annual re-
turn on 'Dear Old Pal of Mine.'
The Inquiry Into royiilties col-

lected, the disposal of .this revenue,
and the substantiation of alleged
title to more than 2,000,000 musical
works held by CPRS, was post-
poned last month, pending the ar-
rival here from England of C. F.
James, general manager of the Brlt-
i.sh Performing Rights Society, and
Chairman Boosey.

In his cross examination by S.

Rogers, K.C, counsel for the Cana-
dian As.soclation of Broadcasters,
Mills testified that ASCAP collected
approximately $2,360,000 in' fees from
U. S. radio stations during 1934. Ho
added that WABC, "WEAF and
WJZ in New York had agreed to

pay^ $25,000 yearly sustaining fee
for a five-year term. 1-Ic said that a
5% fee is also charged on revenue
from sponsored broadcasts and that
the sustaining fee is additional.
Mills admitted that he had ad-

vocated the raising of fcts In Cana-
da to $50 a year for restaurants, but
had compromised on $30. He stated
that it costs CPRS more than $29 to
sell' a license.

Judge Parker, chairman of the
government probe, Interposed that
a great deal of the Canadian so-
ciety's, expense Is taken up In hay-
ing 'representatives go to jerk-water
tov/ns' and spending two or three
days there trying to sell small hotels
licenses.' Mills' deprecated this

suggestion and claimed that, if the
'little fellow' did not have to pay,
the larger user .would object to pay-

.

ing.

It was brought out that the city of
Toronto, during the past eight years,
had been requested to pay fees io
CPRS for the privilege of playing
protected' music at municipal band
concerts. Counsel for the city staed
the demands went into the waste-
basket.

$500,0:0 Last Year
G. F. James was the first of the

visiting Englishmen to t.-ike the
stand. He claimed that BBC paid
over $500,000 last year to the British

Performing Rights .Society for' the
right to broadcast 'copyi^l.ght mvi.sic'

The amount was set by the number
of receiving sets in operation. No
Instructlon.s to increase tariffs in

Canada h.ad been sent out by the
British groiip, said James.
Witness said he didn't know why

nitz-I-tlco was only paid $8 for the
whole of last year. It was pointed
out by Arthur Slaght, K.C, coun-.

scl for the musicians' union, that
Gltz-Rlce is a member of ASCAP,
but It could not be learned what the
American body had paid Rice as his

share for last year. .Slaght nl.so

claimed that the 2.000,000 titles

claimed to be owned or controlled
by the British ond Canadian socie-

ties could not be listed. James con-
tradicted this.

H. A. Thomson, coun.sel for Fa-
mous Players-Canadian, next took
up the questioning. He concluded:
'We have traced part of the Cana-
dian society's money to Britain and
part to the United .States, but I had
hoped you would show u.s where
the money eventually went from'

these places.'

In(|ulry continues.

COCKTAIL BAND
Toledo, July 2.

II;jilp Bracht and his orchestra,

uhlch h.'is been playing In good
.pot.s In this city, has signed for an
indeliuitp stand In the I-'arisian

focklall bar at tho .N'cw Seeor hotel

ll'TP.
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Amateurs Going 'Big Time in

lar F&M-Produced ShowsRegiili

Amateurs as a form of ble time

show business are being profession-

ally exploited by Fanchon & Marco,

with' the Fred Allen Town Hall To-

nite prize winners and with Major

Edward Bowes' neophytes from

Chase '& Sanborn used. Each is

5Cttlnff a terrific plug In the radio

exploitation media and via the air

itself, perhaps the most concen-

-rated ether buildup for any tour-

ing variety feature.

Bowes-C.&S. proceed on the

oremlse that theirs is a noble deed

in giving nascent talent Itfl oppor-

tunity, and already the mike bally

for the forthcoming Bowes film

shorts and a tour of the amateurs

has gone out.

Prize winners are being assem-

bled into 16 or. 18 units and routed

as acts. First one opens July 12 in

Houston, Texas. The film shorts are

being ballyed as 'coming to your

local theatre' and ask 'your local

theatre manager.' There will be 26

of them. Bowes is producing them

at the old Biograph studio in New
Vork with H. J. Yates (Consolidated

Film Labs) bankrolling.

Allen's amateur winners have
been combined into an F&M unit of

25 first prize winners from the

'veekly eliminations. All have, been
• ewarded already by a week's en-

-ragemient at the Foxy theatre

•FR&M bookd). Benton & Bowles
"gency, with the Roxy, Is, particl-

•latlng in the F&M-sponsored tour,

.rohn Schultz has set a route open-
ing July 6 for Warners at the Ritz,

Elizabeth,. N. J. Tom Kearns goes

ahead on special exploitation.

French Casino is the third Broad-

c^jvay. theatre to effect a radio ama-
,teur tleup. Feenamlnt's Sunday
night amateur winner gets a week's

engagement, doing vocals with Carl

Hoff's orchestra at the French caba-

ret-theatre. It started this week
with Joe Lamonda teeing off the

Idea.

The Roxy plays Fred Allen's

Town Hall Tonite amateur winner
and the RKO Palace plays a split

week of the Bowes-Chase & San-
born amateurs In an act piloted by
John S. Young, NBC announcer.

Connie's Inn, on Broadway, also

used amateurs, colored, up until Its

closing this week.

PAR'S FRENCH STAGER

FOR SHOWS IN FALL

Jacques Charles, Paris stager for

Paramount abroad. Is coming back
to New York in the fall to mount
the presentations which will mark
the resumption of stage shows at

the Broadway Paramount theatre,

Charles was in N, Y. on a home
oflTice huddle this past week, return-
ing Saturday (29). His contract
with Par was settled with the idea

that Charles work it out In putting
on the presentations.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variett and Clipper)

Caruso hit a world's record by
drawing t23,862 for one show in

New Orleans. In on a $10,000 guar-

antee. Tickets were JIO and tax.

Discovered that wording of Equity

constitution permitted membership
to aliens who had never been over

here and had no Intention of com-
ing. Fixed up now.

Fidelity League in a member.<!hip

drive, but the old-timers \vanted to

hold it more exclusive. It was al-

ways that.

New York got its first taste of

salt water pictures. Thrown on a
screen off Brighton Beach for the

rocking chair fleet.

Loew and Orpheum circuit In a
price war in Kansas City, Night
and Sat. prices, 20 and 30 cents.

Cheaper than the picture hpuses
with a single feature.

Keith office offered backing
standard acts for productions.

to

Choristers in girl acts kicking for

more than $36 a week. Said they
could not live on that Some got it.

Sheet music biz In a slump. Worst
In many years. Oddly enough, most
sales were - in the 30c class. Dime
counters were hardest hit.

Musicians near a riot when It was
suggested they take a 40% up.
Wanted a 50% boost qr a strike.

Rising costs of living the argument.

Shuberts' 'Review' had been prom-
ising vau,de big time opposition.
Suddenly dropped the scare bead-
lines. Had a lot of acta under con-
tract, mostly for two a day.

Formal split of George M. Cohan
and Sam H. Harris June 30. Per
sonal relations friendly and stUI
partners In a few minor holdings,
but it stopped being Cohan & Harris

Picture people In Los Angeles
contending that taxes were unfair to
producers. Also complained the na-

tives were condescending to picture
people. Both sore spots still.

Lewis J. Selznick gradually cut
ting down his Ft. Lee (N. J.) plant
Looking westward.

Cincinnati theatre tried a Jazz
band to play the pics. RenicveJ by
popular demand. Too noisy.

Loew was backing Winchell Smith
and John L. Golden in a company to

film their own plays. To include

'Turn to the Right' and 'Llghtnln'

Didn't go through.

SAMMT PAXTl

LEWIS MOORE
Week July 5th

LOEWS VALENCIA
Management JOHNNY HYDE

PAULSME COOKE
PrcsentH

JERRY GOFF
MARJORIE PETERSON

DUKE McHALE
MARION HUNTLEY

Now In "flooil NcwH," St. louls
IIENKY WIESE, IMIot

Touring Managers Assn. planning
to hold confabs with Equity and
stage hands to do something about
the road. Beyond help.

50 YEARS AGO
(From CUpper)

Chicago museum was offering
legless strong man.

London theatres were in a slump
Few new plays and not much busl
ness.

P

TRACY and VINEHE
,Now Filming in

CORSICA, SPAIN

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 Went 72Dd St., New Tork CIt;

Olrtbduy, Everyday, CnnTaleHCcnl
tireeting Cnrd.i

In Boxed Assortments, 16 exclusive
and orlelnal eards to tho box, tl.OO.

Spoclal discount on large quanllllcs.
Writs tor Particulars

Jerry- Cohan, Geoi-ge's father, was
stlU sticking to his drama, 'The
Molly Magulrcs,' and making money
in the small stands, Based on
Pennsylvania gang. Mrs. Cohan
playing, too.

Two minstrel managers
scrapping over paper claims.

(Continued on page BO)

were
John

Unit Review
WORLD O' GIRLS
(RIALTO, LOUISVILLE)

Louisville, June 28.

A. B. Marcus has spread himself
here in assembling an array of tal-

ent, costumes and sploshes of color,

which he has styled 'World o' Girls.'

Billed as making Its 'world pre-
miere,' the unit shapes up as top-
notch entertainment.
Opening has entire company on

tage for stunning picture with live
model posed on silver drop, with
Bob White vocalizing in pleasing
tenor voice. McBride Sisters then
on, warbling couple of pops into
mike. Their harmonizing is pleas-
ing, but unfortunately first few bars
of initial number projected Into
dead microphone. Girls were fol-
lowed immediately by a novelty
drummer and hot trumpet. Three
mikes spotted to pick up orchestrar
but these proved distracting, at
times, picking up extraneous noises,
conversation In orchestra pit, etc.
Ben McAfee next, with his famil-

iar comedy routine and ' knockabout
antics with a girl partner, McAfee
l;as' not altered a line or bit of T)usi-
ness In this new production, but
perhaps it Isn't necessary. Judging
by reaction to his efforts.
Chorus on following McAtee In

brilliant shawl number, and bring-
ing on a clever dance team, Ruth
and Billy Ambrose, and girls' trio.
Boy and girl dancers both youthful,
graceful and pack plenty of person-
ality. Arthur Stanley, tapster, then
on in one.
Mixed chorus In tap routine on

next, decked out In kitchen aprons,
unbonnets, and carrying rolling

;>ins. Line goes into precision hoof-
ng and challenge work, fair
enough; but outlandish costumes
did not register.
Sharon DeVries then on for bur-

lesque operatic number, and first
eal laugh-getter of the show. She

ties herself Into knots, and make^
eloquent use of her arms, in a
travesty on a prima donna singing
'Kiss Me Again,' and her Impres-
sion, unannounced, of a little girl
singing 'Good Ship Lollypop,' rather
blue, but registering notwithstand-
ing.
Another production number, using

the Idea of grapes as a motif, very
garish, and featuring the vocalizing
of Bob White, Is followed by Leon
Miller, eccentric dancer, who re
sembles Eddie Cantor In appear
ance. Miller announces he will do
six popular dances of the past, and
proceeds to hoof, and how. Begin
nlng with Ballin' the Jack, he takes
'em through Walkin' the Dog, Ala-
bama Stomp, Charleston, Doin* the
New York, and winds up with a
challenge bit with the novelty drum
mer.
Another beautiful number, called

'Jade,' brings on the chorus in elab
orate trains and headpieces, and
features Sharon DeVrles, this time
serious, in a snake dance, plenty oke
and proving the young lady to have
unusual versatility.
Comedy standout of the show

proved to be Harold Boyd's 'Jig
saws,' three comedy sailors and i

girl. Boys throw each other around
for hefty laughs, and girl is Impor-
tant participant In knockabout
antics. Some of It of a slightly
bluish tint.

Finale brought on entire company
for 'Acrobatic Wedding.' Boy and
girl acrobats In wedding clothes
each swinging on trapeze, with par-
son mounting stepladder to tie the
knot, all done in rhyme. The Dare-
devils then in for some fast spring
board somersaults and tumbling,
climaxed by a double twist by one
of the troupe, landing in a rocking
chair held on another's shoulder.
Running vtlme Just short of one

hour. Biz good. Wiede,

mW ACTS
NORMAN and LEE (5)
Dance Flash
15 Mina,; Full (Special)
State, N. Y.
Duke Norman and Zara Lee, Bolo

dancers, and a three-girl buck danc-
ing trio, Young, Blatr and Page by
name, comprise this flash, which
has more than the customary sup-
ply of personal and sartorial merit.
It's the sort of dance flash that
most producers strive for nowadays.
Involving not too much production
nut, and leaving most of it up to the
last The producer of this one
was lucky or' a good picker, for
there's plenty of talent to carry the
burden. Production consists of a
good looking eye and neat costumes.
The five dancers do the rest.

Norman is a tall tapster with a
sense of quiet comedy and an ex-
ceptional dancing ability. He's do-
ing an obvious male Eleanor Powell
Just now, but should get somewhere
when flnding a more definite style
of his own. Miss Lee is a versatile
girl who does toe work and acro-
batics, and both well, although the
ground work is her forte. The two
are partners In the billing only, for
they don't work together except for
the tw«-bar company roundup at
the finish.
Young, Blair and Page are speedy

girls, working well' together and
stepping out Individually In chal-
lenge formation to score some points
on their own. All the members ap-
pear to be production possibilities,

and the act as a whole is a superior
flash for present-day vaudeville.

Bioe.

RUTH FORD
mpertonations

8 Mint.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.
In this case 'impersonatt%>ns' does

not mean radio or screen person-
alities, but a rather weak copy of
Fannie Brlce's style without her
personality. But that's better than
getting Zasu Pitts again. Opelis
with a burlesque dance (not the
Swan), then an operatic burlesque,
an Imitation of an Italian w$^man
that's a bit loud, but the returns
getter and a final spin on ' dancing
again.
Hurt by too great a aelf-con-

sclousness, but a fair act for the
second spot oh the family time.
Rather good looking girl in a sheath
skirt that has its ups and downs,
Probably will be better with more
experience. Chic,

VERNA BURKE
Singer
8 MIns.; One
Orpheum, N. Y,

'Torcher is presented by an off-

stage mike voice as 'through the
courtesy of NBC,' which is becom
ing quite stale as a medium for
gaining an entrance hand. As It Is,

this shapely redhead takes fairly
good care of the recognition end by
herself.
Miss Burke does four numbers

into the mike, without allowing the
latter to hinder her personality to

any great extent, with the blow-off
being 'Lady in Bed,' from Warner
Bros, latest fllmusical, 'In Caliente.'

She was the deucer and the audi
enpe liked her. •Scho,

WALTER WALTERS (2)
Ventriloquitm
13 Mint.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.

Not a very good display of ven-
triloquism, but something to sell

and peddled well. Only one name,
but a man and woman, both work"
Ing, meeting In a park. He has a
boy dummy on a velocipede and she
a small girl on skates, until the fin-

ish when the skates are removed
and the dummy Is v^alked off.

Man Is one of the few ventrlio-
quists who does not drink a glass of
water while he is singing, Inst\ead
he works a slide whistle and sings.
Also a good teeth whistle for the
walkoff. Smaller child on in a baby
carriage for a bit. One hand is

gained, when the boy dummy blows
out matches as the man seeks to
light a cigarette. Simple trick, but
a new one. For an encore Walters
does a brief bit with a pair of
marionettes about 10 Inches high.
His manipulation Is poor, but it's

a novelty. Talk a bit slow, but the
tricks put the puppets over. Chic.

MANN, DUPREE and LEE (4)
Dance Flash
11 Mins.; Full: Special
Orphsum, N. Y.

Not in the ' new acts record, but
looking very familiar. Work against
red oilcloth drops in two planes
and keep the stage fully lighted.

Two men and^ a girl form the team
with a second woman unostenta-
tiously at the piano. All three open
with one of the men going for a
comedy dance.
' Other man and girl back for what
evidently Is Intended as a parody
on the danse moderne. They cling

to the slinky style, but work in
snakehips and acrobatics, more to
the popular taste. Solo man back
for another dance In which his
amazingly supple arms take atten-
tion from his feet; the high point
of the act and really notable. Girl
and her partner back for a shim-
sham and all tliree to close. Good
looking turn that can close most
spots with time out for bows.

Chic.

FREDERICKS and SiTEWART (4)
Dances and Songs
15 Mina.; Three
Palace, N. Y.

Chester Fredericks, who has been
hoofing around the vaudefllm houses
for several years. Is now teamed
with Bubbles Stewart, who hM an
Inclination for impersonations.
Miss Stewart contributes mostly

with the aid of two girls billed as
Mlml and Honey, which makes It

a trio. They work before a micro-
phone, the principal number being
a Paul Revere lyric, during which
Miss Stewart gets In a Mae West
impression. Singling, she has an ex-
tended Joe Penner bit That pro-
vided nut stuff.

Fredericks handles most of tha
dancing, girls contributing bits at
the opening. The lad's backward
skating stunt on clogs was the
clicker and his acrobatic dan^e at
the finale okayed the turn. liee.

Sherman's Beer Garden
Chicago, July 2.

Sherman hotel here Is turning its

Old Town Room, which has been a
straight restaurant, into a beer gar-
den. Is furnishing regular nlterie
entertainment
Also figuring on putting old-time

mellers into the spot

MIDWEST MAGIC CONFAB
Canton, July 2.

Tenth annual meeting of the
Central States Magicians Assn. will
be held here August 18 and 19,

More than 200 delegates from
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana and
neighboring states are expected to
attend.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Following- recent conferonce between Ralph Whitehead, executive
sccretarj', and Sophie Tucker, honorary president of the American Fed-
eration of Actors, with Sam Scrlbner, of the Actors Fund, latter org
Is talcing care of all of the AFA's indigent members.

Fally Markus, mentioned among vaudeville bookers handling 'amateur'

shows, denies having any connection with sinion-pures. Markus is book-
ing regular vaudeville bills only.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCYl

Generid &cecutivG Offices

LOEW

O
1 2 70 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY j^EW YORK
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Russians Explain Mangean Fiasco;

' Basy Now Out as Sole Gometz Rep,

Acts or Agents Can Book Direct

MoBcow, June 16.

Alexander Dankman, head of

Gometz, Soviet trust for Importing
and exportlnir vaudeville, cabaret,
circus, and concert talent, cata-
gorically stated. In an Interview
with Variett that Amsov, the
American agency headed by Alex-
ander Basy, does not have a mon-
opoly on Soviet bookings, either Inr

coming' or out-going; that it Is re-

gretable that the name Amsov seems
to have official Implications; thai

Gometz would be delighted to deal

with any agent who can establish

himself as bona flde and that it Is

willing and ready to negotiate

directly with any artists who choose
to get in touch first hand.
Coming on top of the money-

tanglo apropos the Helen Mangean
troupe this is interpreted here as
kicking Basy overboard, despite the
fact that Basy'a organization is un-
derstood to have al ways been fairly
careful to state in releases that
Amsov is not actually a part of the
Soviet vaude ofllce. As a matter ,of

fact, Gometz Is in something of a
spot with the higher-ups for the
Mangean mess and Narkomflnn,
Commissariat of Finance, has with-
drawn its backing for transporta-
tion of acts to and from the United
States.

Narkomflnn says there can be no
change in this new policy until such
time as a regular Soviet passenger
service starts between New York
and Leningrad. Gometz, however,
will- book acts from London, wltii

transportation taken care of on
USSR boats. Gometz contracts will

guarantee room and board at an ac-
ceptable standard and will be bind-

ing for Gometz for the duration of

term stipulated, but contracts can
be terminated by the artist at any
time on a month's notice.

Adjustments
Gometz is prepared to make rea-

sonable adjustments if arrange-
ments are unsatisfactory on the

arrival here of acts. In the case of

the Mangean troupe, the latter were
making as much as 400 rubles a
day by the time they left, as well as
getting a swank suite and wining
and dining at the Metropole, chief

Moscow hostelry.

Money situation, of course. Is a

tough one here. Ruble surplus can't
be taken out and merchandise that

can be exported Is practically value-

less; What the ruble is worth in

legal or illegal exchange is tlicre-

fore- quite beside the point. What
the ruble is worth in Russia Itself

depends on who you are and where
and what you buy. Ruble value is

entirely comparative, but 400

roubles for instance, is a good dcnl

more than an average good monthly
wage. GroBtcd living conditions arc
diff«r«at and standards much
lower, the Mangeans can't complain
that they dicn't get_ more than the
lion's share of what there is.

Mangean rumpus has scared
American acta and the fare situa-

tion has nixed manager's Interest,

so the market is now gping to
French, Czechs, English, etc.

Basy's- chief Interest now, he says,

is in booking Soviet acts for

America. What he has in mind
exactly he won't say. Maybe he
doesn't know.
Amsov Agency in Radio City,

headed by Alexander Basy, who \h

currently in Russia, has trimmed
its staff down to the point where
Basy himself is its sole personnel.
W'ith the curtailment of bookings

of American acts for the Soviet.

Charles Adiev, Basy's chief a.ssistant,

is looking for another berth.

Albee's Hosp. Siege
ChiciiKfi, .Tiil.v ~.

Rend .Mbcc has just left tlic Il-

linois OcntiMl hospit.Tl lipio after
havin-^' been .seriously ill witli an
infnctioi).

Was in fivp

^yecU8.

Meroff's Ork for Balto

Benny ^r(>rf:f['s band niicns foi-

one wccic ,'it Loew s Cenlury, ;.Tlti-

more, .July 12. Crrvj is tmr -niijlU-

in;; It acro.'-K sovrral statos to l;oc)i

d.-itc. Kxitrd ICastwoocI I'aik, T)c-

troit, this work.
Martin Wagner, of Monls offlce,

negotiated.

D^sty's Knee Injury

Thall Maria Is Freddy Roberts'
new partner in 'Folies Bergeres' at
the French Casino on Broadway'
since Desty, French danseuse, had
to have the cartilage, of her knee
removed. She's gone to Buenos
Aires to recuperate, accompanying
her husband, who Is producing a
show in the Argentine capital.

The new 'Bat Dance' specialty

added to the 'Folies' at the French
Casino Is by Flora Duane, staged by
Kamarova, premier ballerina of the
troupe In the French revue.

'LIFE OF PARTY'

BOYS TAKE

ACUT

Open season for the 'life of the
party* boys and girls got under waiy
oyer the last weekend, with an ex-
odus of about 1,500 entertainers of
various grades to the mountains
and seashore for 10-week Jobs at
eastern summer resorts. Number
of Jobssls about the same as last,

year, but salaries in general are
down.
Last season the average scale for

the better spots was $700 per season
for the 'social director' (m.c);
$1,200 for the balance of the enter-
tainment staff, usually consisting of
a singing single and a mix£d or
sister team, and $1,000 for a six-
piece orchestra. Money this year
for the same departments is down
to $300, $760 and $700.

Another economy measure to be
extensively used, this summer is the
'guest star' dodge. A member of
the 'social staff makes a weekly
trip to New York .to cart up his
actor friends for a weekend in the
country on the cuff—but bring your
ukclele.

CHI ABO OFnCIAlLY

STARTING THIS WEEK

Chicago, July 2.

While Lou Lipstone has completed
full arrangements for Nan Elliott to

move over from the local William
MoiTls agency to the new Artists
Booking Office at Balaban & Katz,
to continue booking the various
B.&K. nabe theatres. Miss Elliott

will first take a vacation of four
weeks or so before taking up her
new position actively.

She has been booking the E.&K.
nabes constantly for the past four
years. Lipstone has already ordered
office space for Miss Elliott In the
ABO quarters in the Loop-End
building.

During her absence, Dick Bergen
will handle the weekend time. Ber-
gen has Just returned from his own
vacash. ABO gets going this week.

Godinos in Canada
St. John, N. B., July 2.

Lucio and Simplicio Godino,
.Siamese twins, are making a tour
of tiie picture houses In the easteri;

provinces, having opened at Sydney.
N. .S. These are the fir.st Siamese
twins to reach the eastern Canadian
territory.

With their wlvc.-^, thoy are travel

-

lin.^ by motor, ;in<l plan on spending
about two niontlis in tliir, territory

NORMAN IN NITERY
KnUimorc, July 2.

Karyl N'orman romos into tho

-Nfayfair f^'udcns, U))towii nilery and

Bob Murphy East;

10 Weeks for Loew
Hollywood, July 2,

Bob Murphy left by car for Chi-
cago last week, slated to open at the
Oriental for B.&K. Thursday (4).

Following three week.g there, Mur-
phy swings east for 10 weeks over
the Loew circuit.

Prior to leaving Coast, Murphy
signed Dick Rozell and Cliff Snyder
for his iact, and pair are along with
him £pr the tour.

2D CASINO SHOW

IN THEATRES

AT $8,500

Ferdie Simon has the "Folies Ber-
gf-res' show from the French Ca-
sino, N. T., set at $8,500 on a route
of presentation houses virtually

following the same spots which
'Hello Paris' previously played this

past winter and spring. Latter also
booked by Simon for the same aus-
pices, J. C. Stein of Music Corp. of
America and Cliff Fischer, Franco-
American producer, who .are asso-
ciated In these acta.

When Fischer returns from Paris
with a new show for the French
Casino Aug, 25, the present 'Folies'

goes on tour.

L. F. Blumenthal of Harlng &
Blumenthal, owners of the French
Casino (former Earl Carroll theatre)
is slated to sail Friday (5) to con-
fer with Fischer abroad.

Loew Takes One-Man

Vok Show' for 100

Midniters in East

Baltimore, July 2.

El-Wyn Spook Show, a one-man,
half-hour magic show, has been
given 100 nites booking by Loew's,
playing one mldnlte performance in

each town.
Loew spots through this region,

Poll clrc.ult in New England and
houses in and around suburban
New York have been handed the
scare show. With performances
held at mldnlte, separate adnilsh is

exacted. Pic, a mystery chiller, 'The
Ghost Walks' (Chesterfield), is

shown as prelud; to the 'spook' ex-
hibit.

Not Jones and Grannou
In the review of 'Small Time

Cavalcade' at the Capitol, New York,
the mixed comedy team was given
as Jones and Grannon.
Jones and Grannon do a straight

singing act. Comedy team was
Eddie and Shuissons.'

NYA Fund Pays Off

San Mortgage to NYA Club;

$7,000 'Salary' to Chesterfield

AFA CLEVELAND BALK

Acts Not Taking Readily to Organ-
izing Effort

Cleveland, July 2.

Ralph Whitehead, executive sec-
retary of American Federation of

Actors, is in Cleveland trying to or-

ganize an affiliated union of cabaret
and night club entertainers.

Only small percentage of local

actors showed up at first mass
meeting. Most of them afraid to

risk offending bookers, who have
town tied up, both in spots and sal-

ary figures. Whitehead calling an-
other meeting after more field work,
to elect officers.

aRCUIT - INDIE

SALARIES ON

DOWNBEAT

Paying off In peanuts, more or
less under cover while the NRA
code was In effect, is out in the open
again and prevailing throughout the
Indle vaudeville booking field. Some
of the circuit theatres aren't im
mune, either.

The code minimum of $7.50 a day
was big time money in contrast to
some of the salaries now being
spread around in New York, Chi-
cago and Boston. Per person rates
of $3 a day, or hardly more than
'amateur' show participants receive,

are getting common again for regu-
lar vaudeville acts.

A circuit salary low was reached
last week with RKO's offer of $160
to a five-people act for four days
at the Tllyou, Coney Island.

Covering 'Em Up

AtU-ntlc City, July 2.

William S. Cuthbert, director of

Public Safety, announced that he

had cen.sored the burlesque show
at the Globe theatre here. Actual

cen.soring was done by detective

Ralph Gold.
Asked what changes he made In

the interests of 'purity,' Gold ex-
plained that he had ordered bras-
sieres on all girls In the strip act.

Moss 'Examination' of 12 New York

Agents Hops When Nohody Shows Up

l)icl'SlUllO, toniCMTOW
for a two wcc-ks' i iiii.

(Wcdiit.Hda.v)

Minsky in Hollywood
nollywocd. .July 2.

IFcrlicrt Kay .Minsl;y is Iktc- frum
New York tn start ic ('ar.'--als

'I.ifp l-!;\t,-ins ;it Minsky's,' (ir)cnin;.r

at the Ilollywood I'laylunisf .Ivily i:'..

I'rinripals are motoring frorn .N>\v

i'ork and due Thursday (4).-

License Commissioner Paul Mo.ss,

of New York city, conducted his

proposed examination of agents

alone, If at all, Wedne.sday (26),

because none of the boys showed
up. The 12 agents subpoenaed to

appear at the commissioner's office

for questioning under oath, re-

mained away on advice of counsel.

Agents were Meyer North, Joe
Flaum, Phil Coscia, Sam. Eaerwitz,
Irving Cooper, Jack Mandel, Eddie
Meyers, Charlie Yato.s, Matty Ro!.';n,

t5(il Turek, Harry Pincus and
George Choo.s, all franchlsed Loew
reps. They were advised by their

attorney, Harold Goldblatt, that

Commissioner Moss had no power
to subpoena or examine them, Ijo-

rause no formal complaint had been
(ilod, Othyr afjenls previously

.-•crvod wore sihiilarly advist-d by
respective counsel, I. liobcrt

I'.rodor and Maurice floodman.
It w.'is al.<-(j cliiinU'd by the a;,'(>nts.

tlii'duprh cfjunscl, that the law un-
(Ir-i- which Moss is prKCCi.dinp; givr-s

him iho powtr ouly to cx.'iininc 11-

(•(.nscs on comijlalnts, and thrit th<-

a.i,'f nls arc not licensed, in addition
111 ii'it having been the subject of

:i foniplaint.

'J'lie agents' rcfu«al to answer
JIos.s' summons left the commis-

.sioner in the position of conducting
an Investigation with nobody to in-

vestigate. Next move Is up to Mos.s,

who can take the ca.se either to

Magistrates' court or the State Su-
preme court. By going to Magis-
trate' court, Moss would be chanc-
ing .another defeat. He dropped a
decision to the agents there last

year, when It was held that the
artist reps function as personal
managers and arc, therefore, ex-
empt from licensing.

In Supreme court, Moss' recourse
would be a pftition to hold in con-
tempt the agents that spurned his
subpoona.s, which could be success-
ful only In thu event that court
interprets the law outlining the li-

cense commissioner's authority in

another light.

M()ss, a brother of L. .S. Moss and
once i show business himself, has
bf.en (Hit to llcon.sf^ the agents ever
siiu:(f he w.i.'i appuintc^d a couple of
years a^o. That protection for the
actor is not the issue at all was
indicatfd by Mo.ss lust week when
he told the agonis that they can
frhar^'e any amount of commission
they eare to.

Will) all agencies licen.scd, .at $25.

p.ach, the Income for the li 'ensc

department would amount to ii.oOO

a year.

The $50,000 mortgage on the NVA
sanatorium at Saranac Il,ake, N. Y.,

held by the NVA Club, has been

paid off In full. The money was
turned over to Henry Chesterfield

in the out-of-court settlement of

Chesterfield's suit, in which the

NVA Club secretary had demanded
payment of the mortgage debt

among other things.

According to Chcbterfield, the $50,-

000 is already gone, having been
used to pay oft obligations of the
NVA Club, which amounted to
around $80,000. The club, Chester-
field stated, still owes about $80,000.

Bills paid included electric, tele-

phone and other maintenance items
from the abandoned West 46th
Street clubhouse. Also paid off was
the clubhouse help, some of whom
were owed five months' wages.
Largest single Item in the payoff-

was $7,000 to Chesterfield, according'
to him, for back salary.

The $50,000 mortgage on the Sar-
anac Lake Institution was obtained
by the NVA Club, Inc., In. 1931. The
late F. F. Proctor left $50,000 to the
NVA Club. The NVA Fund ab-
sorbed the money and gave the Club
the san mortgage in lieu of It.

With its principal obligation to
the NVA Club faction, headed by
Chesterfield, wiped out, the NVA
Fund 1.; now practically completely
separated from the NVA Club, both
morally and financially. .Although
Chesterfield and his following still

insist on maintenance of a social
clubroom In New York, the Fund,
pressed for money, is understood to
be contemplating limiting all its fu-
ture activities to the sanatorium,
upkeep of hospital quarters for elck
members of the profession, and pos-
sibly a worthy charity list in New
York.
The NVA Fund still needs about

$200,000 for next year's functions,
even under the limited plan of ac-
tivity, since last month's drivo
netted less than $50,000. The spon-
sored film short Idea is still helng
weighed and reported as favored by
the majority of NVA Fund members
as a means of raising the necessary
coin.

Sue Bert Levey

For lOOG Over

Opposish Rule

Los Angeles, July 2.

Demanding damages of . $100,000
which, under the provisions of the
Cartwrlght act, can be doubled, the
Million Dollar theatre here Is suing
Bert Levey and seven other defend-
ants in Superior court. Suit SMke
that contracts issued by the Levey
office to vaudeville actors which
prohibit their playing any other
theatre within a mile of the local
Orpheum during a three months'
period, be declared void. Also asks
that the defendants be enjoined
from booking acts under such re-
strlctlon.s.

Suit Is a counter action to on'- filed

by L*vey several months ago di-

rected against Danny Beck, W. M.
L, Pickard, actors; the Million Dol-
lar theatre, Al Wagner, Indle vaude
booker, and others in an attempt to

onjoln them from playing opposi-
tion to the Litvey-booked Orpheum
theatre within three months.''

Defendant:) Include the Levey cir-

cuit of vaudeville theatrts, the
Orpheum, Shcrrlll C. Cohen. Law-
rence CohC;i, Jf)scpli H. O-jhcn. Mike
fiosenbeig and Nation.';! 'J'hcatrc-.s.

ARMS EEHEARSIWG UNITS
Lcs j\nu'clcR, July 2.

Two vaude unit." put into re-

iic-ai s.'il licrc tlii."-: wi c-lc by Bill Arms
;>i)- pla.virif,' ti c ov«'r Wilbur Cush-
>ian circuit.

UuiTK arc 'A Night In Avalon,"

(.pcni. g Aug. 15 in Salt Lake, and
'.Sweetheart I'<-(radc,' debutting
around same dale in Phoenix,
Ari
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Variety Gills
NEXT WEEK (July 5)

THIS WEEK (June 28)
Numerals in connection with bills oetow indicate open!

show, whether full or split week

RKO

NEW VOBK CITY
I'alnce (4)

Ferry Corwey
Roas Plorre & S
Walter Doro Wnhl
Harris Claira & S
(One to nit)

(2S)
Ca.pt Willie Mnuss
Roy Smeck
Pred'IckR & S Sis
Goorge Bcatty
Dorothy CrooK'er C'>

CHICAGO
rAla<« (4)

CooWe Bowers
Cass Mack O & T
Texas Mustnnes
(One to mi)

(28)
Bob Hope Rev

CT.KVET.AND
I>nlace <G)

Dob Hope Rev
(28)

Phil Dnker Rev
•

. DlfTTROIT
Fox (5)

Deizo. Retter
Ollvelte .

Kccne 2'Vlc &
Hope Vernon
Jackie Heller
Malnstreetera

(38)
Jackie Heller
Park & Oliltord
C Bell Bro3 & O
Lew Parker Co
4 Flash DevHs

TRENTON
Krltli'M

«d halt (l-O
Spices ot 1955

Loew

Nat Nazarro Jr
LOS ANliEIJS
Oriilieiim (i!6)

Hill & Uach 3
l''rank Roijoifl
Bouriiuin & Briola
Allen Rogers
Goss & Barrowe

Orubor's Oddities

NA$IIVIM,K
PrinceHS

Joe Wohc
Gcji LaTour & P
York & Trace/
Jerry Ross

NEW YOEK CITY

NEW YOKK CITY
Capitol (u)

Sid Gary
Holcne Dentzon
Florence & Alvarez
Paul Gerrlts
Geo Tappa
Prosper /t. "Maret

Bootevard
1st halt (G-S)

Chan Foy Co
Christopher
Sid White. Co
Chas Foy Co
California Rev

Orphean)
1st half (6-8)

JoQ Rio & Lee 2

Gracella & Theo
Vnlcnrln (5)

Chas Carrier
KlnRsley & Chase
Lewis & Moore
Larry Rich Co
Lone Bros Rev

IKALTlSIORE
Century (S)

Homer Romaine
May & Troxell
Al Shayne
Harry Burns Co
Sylvia Manon. Co

BOSTON
Orphcum (5)

Rector & Doreen
Gordon Reld ft K

OFFTOIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOITNT nriLDING'

Thii WNk: PrlKllla Strain; Geraldlna Jarvia

Edwin George
Ladd-Maloy ft Vogt
Barto & Mann
Murray Lape Co

2d hair (9-11)
Don Francesco Co
Gus Mulcay Co
Frank LIhusc
Prize Bay Rhythms
(One to nil)

. rnrmllHe (5)
France & LaPcll
3 Dukes
Edgar Bergen Co
Allen & Breen
Calif CoUeglnns

State (5)
Bplcea ot 103S

BROOKLYN
(iitCH Ave

Ist h|x1f (G-B)
Don Francesco Co
Bernlco Parke Co
Carroll & Howe
Frank LIbuso Co
Foy-T & J Rov
Mdtropolltnn (4)

Arthur Le Flcur
Maude Hilton Co
Peppy Z Ezra & E
Harry Rose

Joe Morris & Cox
Hall & Dennleon
Lee ft Louise Rev
JERSEY CITY

Loevv'n (D)
W E Ritchie Co
4 Gobs
Joan Marsh
Hall' & Marlon
Ha<il;ett & Trlesault
HABRISBUBO
Recent (4)

Miss A'drlennc
NEWARK
Stale (G)

Boh Hpward
Bill i^mca
MIml Rollins
Benny Ross Co
3 Heaf Waves
Buddy Monroe
Lbrraln-' Sis

NORFOLK
Norva (r.)

Fol'es (le'Parce
WASHINGTON

Fox (5)
Touthful Rhythms
Cronl & Allen
oun' Worth & W

Cavftlcade

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (5)

Howard Pine & H
Willie Mauss
Irene Vermillion Co
Saxon Sis

CHICAOO
ChlcnRo (a)

Guy Robertson
Melissa Mason
Phil Baker Co

(28)
Cab Calloway Ore
A Ida Ward
Dynnmlto Hooker
Ehna Turner
Chuck f: Chuckles

Marliro (2B)
Am Radio Winners
Rex Weber
Grace DvRnvp
Dot Danna '& T

Eddie Stuart
Ted Cook Ore

Oriental (S)
Trado 2

Toyland Rev
Hob Murphy Co

, (28)
Billy Gray
Muriel Love
Trudy Davidson
Billy Bailey
l^on Davis
A & N Sclby
Harry Savoy
Muiiroe & Grant
Mark Flahcr

Regal (tl)

Cab Calloway Bd
DETROIT

Michigan ('•)

Phil Spltalny Ore
Henry Armctta Co

Warner

ici.i/.Mirn'ii
Kitz

1st halt ir.-S)
Allen's Ant Winners
riiir.Ai>F.i.piiiA

Eurle (r>)

Nick Lucas
Kroil I.ii;.un<r Co
(Tlii'CC tn nil)

(28)
Sully .t Thomas
'Normi-.n Thoin.iv r»

Carl i^liaw f.)
Irene Verinllllon Co

PITTSltCIUJll
Stanley (28)

I'lill Ktiltalnv Ore
WASIUNOTON

Enrle (5)
Swert Bell KIngcrs
Al Norman
AdaIr & Richards
fhll Itegan
Winnie Shnw

(28)
32 Roxyettes
Vei'a Van
I'ettet & Douglas
Radio Rubes

Independent

C(iiCA(;o
State l.-.hn (21))

Mulroy .McN S.- H
Waller *': Let
Cray Fain
Hen Youngman
Fortuncllo & C
Ann Ijcster

COI.OItAI>0
Oilier

2d hair (8-11)
Mayor ts Cnrr
Alone ft Kvnns
Jiastfrs ft Grnyre
£lmer Cl'eVe

Paul S|)Oi'

Pueblo
1st halt (5-7)

.Mayo ft Cnrr
Alene ft Evans
Masters ft Grayce
Hlmer CIcve
I'aul Spor
KANSAS CITYi MO.

Tou'or (B)
Rutlile P.arnofl
Hap Hazard
Jackie Green
Billy Farrell
Dub Taylor Co

Barrel ot Fun
J ft P Qoulding
Ruth Love
Tracey ft Leonard
Mike Landau Ore

Uenn Klvaice

Pat Rooncy
Marlon Bent
Pat Rooney III
Corbctt ft Julio
Kay Hamilton'
Madeline Clark
Snlly Osiniin „
Aubert SJt.

Marty Dei-'.; Oi"c

Olll's (iaj 90's

Jos E Howard
Bohby Snnford
Show Boat

Eddie Stanley
Sunny Shore
Marie ft . Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

Brittwood
Britt Williams
Fred Hudson
Dooley Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Gall
Margie Thomas.
Freckles Judah
William Gant. Ore

Bruno
George Thorne
Angellia I.oya
Kox & Balllster
Ralph Nnvelie Ore

Cafe Dover
Nell Golden
Ruth Wayne
Joe Mayc
Yvette Rugal
Eddio Miller
Margaret Young
Don £)eleo

Cafe Ultramar
Marianne Davis

Cafe St. Denis
Wally Allan

Central I'k. Casino
Rodney McLennen
Leo Relsman Ore

"

Chateau Moilrrnr

ICay Cody
Lucille
I'aul Boss Ore

Claremont Inn
Freddie Starr Ore

Club Guucbo
Senorlta' Neona
Club New Yorker

TImmIe Dobbin
JIminle Rogers
Jack Meyer Or«

Coi'oanut Grove
St. Clair & Day
Ralph Brewster
Honey Gordon
Roy Campbell
.Mildred Monson
Bin Thorne
Henry Halstead Ore

Coin de Paris

Renee Eslabrook
Jerre Farrar.
Harry Sapro
Arthur Gibba
Charlie Beat

Cotton Club
C ,C Rev
Meare & Meara
Leitha Hill
uphela & PImlento
John Henry
Swan ft Lee
Lena Horn
Bill Biilley
.lessle .^^ro^t .

Dynamlle Hooker
Cora l.a Redd

r(M| Rouge
Joe La I'orie Ore

CuhuniM'un
Lupe .Norlcgo
Luis ft Hosita
Aiuonio ft Juanlta
Cubfi.iens

Delnionlro's

Ted .Mc'/.a

.Jarrow
K & C Joy
IJobby Tracy
.Murcella Sharkey
.lerry BaUer
Wynn A Wayne
.Mike Durso Ore

Denuville

Bdllh Hourk
Kay SUIdinoi'o
Trank Fiiriell Ore

El Chlro
Dolores ft Caiidldo
ledro
I'ancho ft Roslta
C.'irmelita
La .Monlei'lta
I'linlle do Torre On

El Toreador
D J Iflsiarplnter Oi
TrInI V.-irela

Dlniiinh Arguder
.Mariiuz
Ha men Qulros
R ft n De Caro

Famous Door
Louis Prima Ore

FIrenze

Dick Mansneld Ore

French Casinii

(..ollln (tennuenla

Norene Carney
Muriel Soobury
Walter Davlea
Gloria Gilbert
.Mnirm Desty
Harold ft Lola
Olympe Bradna
Les' Manglnls
r<ellme 3

Karln Zoska
Drena
WItmon
Delso
Roberta
fiion

(Jui'flar
f'Imllo Boreo
Bernle Dolan Ore
4 Noblemen
Don Martone Oro
Carl Hoff Ore.
Glen Island Casino
ICay Weber
Bob Eberlo
Rhythm Boys
.Murray Dancers
.Skeets Herturt
Roc Hlllman
Don Mudidon
Horsey Bros Ore
Greystone Mansion
Charles Buscaglla
International Ore
Palm Beach 3

Hollywood Boys
Dan Healy's

Dan Healy
Lillian Fitzgerald
Dolores Farrls
G Spirits of Rhythm
'i'loria Vcstoft
Ann Ayres
Joe Venutl Ore
H'lyw'd Restnuranl
Yvonne Boavter
Myra Lott
.lack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Paxon Sis
Ynez Lavall
Gloria Cook
Theodora ft Temple
.lonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Grnham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnlk Ore

Hotel Astor

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Blltmorr

Florence & Alvarez
Dick Gasparre Ore
Hotel Bueklnghom
Edouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore

Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Edison

Elaine Thayer
Nick Vozep
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Fifth Ave

.MIshel Gorner's On
Hotel Lexington

E Jelesnick Ore
Marlon Wllklns
Jack Meyers
David Allison
Dick MansHeld Ore
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel I.lnrnin

Dick Messner Ore
Hotel BIr.AlpIn

Enoch Light Ore
Andy Hayes

Hotel Muntdalr
Frank Marcy
Ona Leonovltch
Toya Sasabe
DeLlmaa

. .Marti Michel Ore
llotrl New VorUer
Lc Mai res
Clyde- Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Bonnie. Van ft K
4 Diplomats
Fran^t Bcs'slnger

Hotel Park J.nof
Max Bcrgere Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania
VIra NIva
Crawford & Coskcy
Jack Denny Ore

lintel Plorre

C.'apert'n ft CoI'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel Plaza
Einll Coleman Ore
iJarlo & Brooks
Hotel Kllz-Cnrlton
Arman Vecsey Ore

llolel RniiHrvctl

ICstlier Veloa

Hotel St. Morllz
Chris Fletcher
Beverly Roberts,
tiosulean ft Seville
Eric Correa's Ore

Hotel St. Ileglh

lolinny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
llminy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Mario ft Plorii
Jules Lande

Hotel Weylln

John Hoysvodt
Uo.-ialeen ft Seville
Charlie Wright
Don Richards Ore
lleniandez . Bro.s

noose of 'I«rda

Michael Zartn Ore'
Vivian" Johnsoa's

4 Yacbtclub Boys
.Milton Douglas
Nortliway & Danllo
Don Richard Ore
Jimmy

.
Holly'a

3 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterllns
.MIdgle Parks
Alma Halaey
IJIlly Mack
Jean McCauIr
Prlncesa Spattedelk
Carter & Schaub
Frodorico ft B'rb'ra
Madeline Hugbea
I'earl Forrester
Chas Albert Oro

I« ColNUia

Satch & Satchel
D'Andrea ft Tonelll
E & A Klnley
Al Cazentra
Joan Kowal
Rqnne Beck

l.«oa A Eddie's

Eddie Davis Oro
Paul Duke
Ann Haines
Hal Simpson
Leo Gardner
Maii-Aboot-Tomi

Iris Bryson
Theo Aubin
Jerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
Al Manutl Ore

Marden's vlera

Bill Anson
Ella Logan
(Cay Plotur'a
Betty Allen
Baron & Blair
.Mona Leslie
John Hale
Jay Seller
Vivian Howard
Lowe Burnon A 'n
Harold Stem Ore
V Bragalle Ore

5Ioiite Boas
Frank Marino
Peter Oallo'
.Mnria Dnnia
Herrera Oro

Mon Paris

lean Sargent
Oscar Calvert-
Gene Fosdick Oro

Normandle
Covert ft Reed
Ann.Whlto
Dorothy Mack
Brian ft Wlnsonme
V MacNaughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dt. Palo On
Old Boomaiilaa

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Peodorowna
Abraaha ,Oro

ParadI

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
.Stanley 2 .

Frank Mazzone
Bernlce Lee
Tom Monataan'e Ore

Kay Parson
Show Boat

June Carroll
Bernard MacNov
Anltra Otrls
Hope Bros'
Bill Conley Ore

Pavilion Boyal
Abe Lyman Ore
.loan Blaine

Place egante
BUI Farrell
Frank Lazaro

Monica Honkel
Charlotte Faurot
Rex Gavltte Oro

BalnboiT Orill

'

Val Olraan Oro
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terr Josefovltz
Nita Carol
Bert Stevena

Balobow Bdoai
Oliver WakeHeld
Jack Holland
June Hart
Terl Josefovltx
Ramon Ramos Oro
Ray Noble Oro
Ross-Fenton Farms
Oracle Barrle'
P&ul Sc Eva Reyes
Arthur Brown
Bmie Holat Orcb

Ban Bond .

Jerry Blaine Oro
Bavoy-PIasa

Bob Grant Ore
Frances ' Maddux
Basil Fomeen Oro -

Ship Grill

Alleen Cook
Blork Clob

(jeorges Hetaxa
Chic Farmer
Audrey Huarts Bd
Walter Llmch
Jimmy Vincent Ore

- Tatt Grill

Geo Hall Oro
L'oretta Lea'

The Banch
Harry Hatts
Mary Ann Mercer
Jackie Holtz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau's Ore;

Thomasbefsky's
Boris Thomaskefsy
Reglna Zuckerberg
Sammy Colton
Harry LIttman Ore
Florence iKIug
Mme. Cbarbva
trv Bercowltz
Gertie Butlman
Ches Doberty Rev

Totm CaKlno
Geo Owens t
Ray Bunt
Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy. Wagner Ore

Town Grill

Southland Qirls
Pat Clayton
Jlmmle Lee

TroDvUle
Jimmy Rogers
Sydney Rose
Jim Miller Oro

Vbangl
Gladys Bentley Rev

Versailles'

Marlon Chose
Clemente Ore
Edward Bach
Zastros
Jos Smitb Oro

Village Bam
Dick Rot>ertson
Jack Ryan
Olive White
Rich-Cole '8
Val. Vestoft
MacCrea's Ore
Village Not Clob

jack . Fagan
!<heer Bros
Beebe Moffet
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mann Ore

WalAorr-Astorla

Georges & Jalna
Carmen Caatlllo
}Cavler Cugat Ore
Guy Lombardo Ore

n^yel
Frank LaSalle Ore
Wynne Rnlph
Betty Nyles
Bob Lee
Eleanor Henry

JVite Club Reviews

(Continued from page 40)

Ingr and heckling as though they
caught the enterprise's spirit—as
well as 'spirits.' 'Perhaps a few
plants to get the audience going
might be good showmanship.

Company has been recruited from
the Twin Cities and most of the
players have had more or less pro-
fessional experience. They are work-
ing pn a* co-op basis, taking all

the 50c; receipts .— in effect, that
four bits per ticket is a cover charge
—and splitting equally after paying
all such expenses as newspaper ad-

vertlslne;, one union stage hand':

wages and Mr. Grell's nominal rec

ompense. The hotel's end Is what' It

gathers from the sale of beverages
Its waitresses are very attentive at
the tables and the- wet goods are
moderately priced, beer being
dime a throw and whiskey and
ml.\ed concoctions of all kinds from
25c. to'45c, per glass. Food also may
be ordered, but It looked like pretty
much of ''a beer crowd at this per
iformance.' Room seats about 300
and was about half filled, probably
helped by -plenty of paper. There's
no cooling system.

There are the customary singing
and dancing specialties by company
members between scenes and, after
the end of the play, the usual sjng-
fest.

Greil has been active In Twin
City Little Theatre activities and
has been dabbling at playwrltlng,
Gordon Faire, who directed and who
<iISQ plays the heavy, is a one-time
member of the Bainbrldge dramatic
stock company here. Rees.

to

Beverly WUshIre
OrvlUe ICnapp Ore
F.dlth Caldwell
Norman Ruvell

Blltmore Bowl
Jimmy Qrler Oro
Rhythm Rascals
Joy Hodges
Rome- Vincent-
Larry Cotton
Darby & Rudell
Armanda Chirot
Virginia Blddle
Condps Bros

Cafe de Paiea
Bill Fleck Ore
Duvall & Tregg
S ft B Vernon
'Tiny' Hogan

Casino
(Agua Callente)

Benito Serrano Ore
ICIrby ft DeGage
Barrett Sis
Raquel Rojaa
Mme Maxlmova
Mhdelon
Puerta & Rivera
Don Julian ft U
Eduardo Chex '

Jose Hurtado Bd
Clover Clnb

Aniwa Boys
Club Centory

Hal Chanslor Ore
Mta Mitchell
Gladys Bagwell
Lester Lee
Coconnot Grove

1-^rcddle Martin Ore
Tic Toe Girls
Nichols Broa

Cotton Club
Les HIte Ore
Martha ft C Ritchli
Dudley DJckerson
Connie llarrls
Rutlcdge ft Taylor
Flora Washington
Glcnnle Cheesnam
.Mona Ray
Don Swander
Volalda Snow
Myas Berry

Hollywood Stables
I'aul Law Ore
Babe l.amolne
Peggy. Bernard .

Dancing- Coatellos
Juanlta Wilson
Jeanne Raye

King's. CloS
Joey Leo Oro
Guy Rennia
The Trio.
I'eggy Blat

LOS ANGELES
New Yorker

Peggy Gilbert Ore
June Marlowe
Roberta Smith
B B B
Marvel Andre
Russ Cantor
DIna
Mary Lane
Gloria Martin

Omar's Dome
Bob Fredericks Ore
Henry Galante
Lorna Lee
3

' 'Naturals

' Palmeroa
Chuy Perez Ore
Edith Davis
Alberto Sergio
RIcardo ft Lola
Z Teplquenoa

Palomar
Don Bestor Ore
Joy Lynna
Nell Bpckley .

Burke ft Davis
ICeene 2

'

Vic ft La 'Marr
' Paris Inn

Pete Contrelll Ore
Singing Walters
Helen Burns
Jeanette & Valerie
Marcelle Sis

Plrrone's

Irving Adelstein Ore
Dorothy Roberts
Ruth Colter
Rhythm Rogues
Felix Martlnke

Sherry's
Tom Prince" Ore
Dixie Turner
Judy Lane
Maxine Gregory
Dave Hacker
June Sidell

3 Mttle Pigs
Slim Martin Ore
Gene Tabor
Irene Barry
Blllle Lane
Leslie Shecknar
Marjory Shenly
Doris Baker
Saunders Sis
Gene Blan<;he

Ruth Cllftord

Topsy's
Geo Redman Ore
Elmer
Agnes Johnson
Alt Balis
Virginia DIx
Leon Rica.

'

Dorothy ^Biakor
Betty Lan'e

RAINBOW GRILL
(NEW YORK)

This, the new. skyscraper develop
ment of .Radio City, ranks with Its
snootier companion, the Rainbow
Room, as the world's tallest riltcry
Both Rainbows (Room Is formal.
Grill informal) share the 65th floor
of the RCA building In Rockefeller
Center between 'em.

Just to 'sho'w what a difference a
bow tie makes, the class distinction
befcomes forceful from' the street
floor up. If you're informal (four-
in-hand tie), that Is, you're even
kept out of the lifts that whisk the
Rainbow Room customers up to the
same floor that the Grill dance
hounds also head for. If not In
something that approximates
formal attire, another section of the
observation roof elevators transport
to the Grill. With the summer, the
demarcation between formality and
informality In men's attire Isn't
particularly marked, as white suit-
ings with a black, bow tie are now
deemed as much open sesame as a
dinner coat. The girls, of course,
must be sans hats and In party
dresses.

Apart from this class distinction,
Ray Noble draws 'em smart and
snooty Into the Rainbow Room; but
Val Olman and his music, holding
forth in the Grill, seem to be having
Just as good a time, or better.

A versatile musical sextet, Ol-
man's dispenses expert dansapation—all strings and. reeds, Including a
pip accordionist, Gabriel Cocco

—

and within itself also holds a fea-
tured trio, Meadow Brook Boys,
Cocco does an accordion specialty,
and Olman's own violin soloing . is
highly effective. Nlta Carol, who
warbles the pops with the boys,
likewise conies forth, for occasional
entr'acte soprano solos, and all good.
Steve Kretzner, Arthur Herbert and
Monty Fried (the Meadow Brook-
ers)

. evidence their speakeasy
heritage In an Inttme manner of
lilanology which must be kept under
wraps while In the precincts of the
Rockefeller Institutions. They man-
age well with well-chosen material
and the youngsters go for 'em.
There's also Teri, Josefovltz, Hun-
gari.ah piano virtuoiso, holding over
niid doubling betweer both the
Room, and the Grill.

The Grill does a bulli.sh grind
gross. From 4 to C:30 p.m. the
cocktail session has Bert Stevens'
oi'chestra dispensing the rhythms.
The 300-capacity room Friday (28)
clocked over 700 dinners, which is
cii idea of the turnover and the
dr;ift of the Gath floor c.lbaret-res-
t.nurant in the hot weather. They
just wait around or accept service
in the cocktail lounge when the
overflow's too heavy. The wind ele-
ment forfends service on the ter-
races, which are. okay, however for
cocktailery. After 10 p.m. these are
.•spooning retreats for the kids. It's
the same view which costs 40c. from
tlvr Observation Tower one. flight
up. An idea oC erecting a gla.ss en-
casement is now being entertained
by John Ray, director oC the Rain-
iHiw restaurants, a.<! a means to in-
crease the capicitv. ' AM

Eddia Duchin orchestra opens
July 22 in the I.os Anselcs Am-
bassador Cocoanut Gr6ve, fulluwing
l''reddy Ma; tin.

After Losw'3 State, N. Y., stage
bdolving .week ot July 12. Luclty
r.rJIliner's band resumes barnstorm-
l"p tour for summer

French Quota

(Continued from page 11)

Government la now expected
take up.

uota Menace
Alenace of a new quota on foreign

films to be applied In theatres, in-
stead of on entry to the country,
has been hovering over Amerlcjiti
Aimers here for a week, since the
Intprmlnlsterlal Film Commission
started holding secret sessions to
consider the subject,

' This Is in spite oi the liberal Im-
.port quota decree recently pro-
mulgated, Certain politicians and
.bureaucrats are annoyed that the
Flandin Governnient put that de-
cree over Just before falling,' ahd
are determine^ to upset' it by new
actiop.

Quota mentioned would be ap-
plicable in theatres, and would re-
quire every French cinema to show
a certain minimum percentage ot

French films, to be fixed by decree.
Fifty to 70% are figures mentioned
a,s probable. If the plan Is adopted.

Petsch PJan

Another possible American head-
ache Is the Petsch plan for. rcor-.

ganization of the French film in-,

dustry. One of its main features
is a plan to finance French pro-
ducers by means of taxes, in one
form or jfinother, on .foreign Alms.
In ofhtr words, the Americans
would be forced to put up tha
money, to set the French Industry
on Its feet again.
The new fight on American films

differs from the old In that it seems
to come entirely from outside the
film Industry. It arises from the
brains of politicians and bureau-
crats,- who do not seem to be serv-"
Ing any commercial Interest, The
old Chamb^e Syndlcale, which used
to lead the- antl-Amerlcan fight In

the Interests of French major pro-
ducers, Is about finished, because
there are no major producers here
any more.

Idea of the new crowd Is to build

up a French national cinema which
will serve the government for prop-
aganda purposes, as the German
aiid Italian cinemas function. Thera
is a tendency here to blame Amer-
icans for the failures of the French'
industry during the past .few years,
as If they were responsible for the
collapse of Gaumont and Pathe-
Natan, and Idea Is to make tha
Vaiiks pay.

Wwood Chances

(Continued from page 1)

actors and actresses who are en-
titled to screen credit.

As new faces crop up daily In

Hollywood from legit, radio and
other sources, the absorption still

remains the same. Yet the army of
oldtimers, a majority dating back to
pre-talker days, still remain hoping
to retrieve the spot they once held.

Only 318 Sure of Jobs
Despite the over-balanced flgurea

only 318 players are currently as-
sured of a weekly pay check. Thesa
are the players under term con-
tracts. Plus this only an average of
253 supporting players from the frea
lance list are used each day. This
number, however, is made up almost
wholly of repeats, due to'the popu-
larity system that has casting direc-
tors confining the suppovt calls to
piayei's. who have been in recent
pictures.

This practice, which virtually
boils down to letting the other
studio's casting 'director pick their
asts for them, has brought about a

state of affairs which the oldtimers
claim is a vicious circle, which It a
almost impossible to break.
Charmed circle, however, doesn't

hold its favored ones long. From
other sources new faces are brought
in. Newcomers become popular and
some are dropped out, their name.H
sta^-inR on rc.tristration at the Call
Bureau, but calls 01nii-,iis'> flnallv to
zero.

Case in point was that of an Eng-
lii-h character actor who two yeara
.ago couldn't keep step with the
demands for his services. Other
men of his type were brought to
Hollywood and the first actor found
he nowcomcrs getting the calls that
wouUl have been his. During the
past year, the records show, the
player only worked oiie weeli.

Thi.<.- is not an oxccptlonfl case.
It ilIustr;itos the manner in which
Hollywood utilizes pla.vers and then
drops them and exiilains whv Hol-
lywood reme.sents the end oC the
Dad for many troupers and why so
nany of the old timers are now on
elict or clKe e\-istin.'? by borrowint'
rom the ones currently In the fav-
ii'Cd circli'.
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Congress' National Theatre

Congress has passed a measure -which brings Into theoretical existence

the 'American National Theatre and Academy,' Senators Wagner (New
Tork) and McLiaughlln (Nevada) wei'e the bill's sponsors, and 44 per-

sons of wealth and social position are its sponsors, also incorporators,

although there are to be no stock shares Issued.

So what? The list of incorporators looks like the social register of

"Washington, Baltimore, New York and Chicago. But no showmen are

listed. It reminds of the New theatre, which promised big things. That
Impressive theatre was soon turned over to the commercial stage and Its

name changed- to the Century. Now It is an apartment house on Central

Park West, N. Y.

It is claimed that the sponsors have promised to put up $1,000,000

and are not to dictate, in any way, the policy of the National TheatVe.

Purpose of the institution is to 'present productions of the highest type,

stimulate public interest in the drama, advance this interest b, the pro-

duction throughout the country of the best plays, acted by the best

actors at minimum cost, encourage the study of the drama in schools

and colleges, and develop the art and technique of the theatre through

a school within the proposed National Academy.' But how many actors

•will it put to work?

"The incorporators may come across with the . coin- The government

Will In no way finance the project. That is presumably why Congress

passed the measure without much comment and no controversery. The

National Theatre is to be built in Washington or some other city. Every-

thing is up to the sponsors, who are empowered to deal in such realty

as necessary for Its corporate purpose. Just *he same as though ordi-

narily Incorporated without government tag. letter's use appears to

be the possession and right to be known as the American National

Theatre and Academy.

Plan, it has been reported. Is 'to build up a national subscription list.

If that were accomplished It would be' possible for the sponsors to get

their money back. But the plays will have to be good, very good. And

If the plan Is to niake presentations at minimum cost, and the same for

actors' salaries, It is hard to see how production will be along the plane

anticipated. With Hollywood and Broadway having first call on lead-.

Ing players it may not be so easy to lure them to the National Theatre.

Washineton declares that the leading member of a new theatre group

J8 expected to lie'come active In the National Theatre. Other reports have

Jt tied to one of the proposals to revive the road. If the project will

lessen the unemployment among actors it will be a fine thing, but if the

ponsors pick their spots its value to the theatre remains questionable.

And who are the showmen who will actually operate?

Another theatre plan is in the making at the Capital. There have been

everal committee meetings with practical show people Invited to give

. their views. Idea is from Congressman William I. Sirovich, and if worked

out may come to mean something. But- to show people the prospectus

of the National Academy, as announced, leaves an open question as to

•whether it's a social event or if it has any real value to the theatre and

Its players.

George Wharton Dies

Chicago, July 2.

George Carpenter Wharton, 64,

died June 27 in his home here after

a month's illness following a major
operation. He was for some years
manager of the" Olympic Theatre,
now the Apollo—a post he held un-
der the stewardship of Klaw & Er-
langer, who operated the house for

the Kohl & Castle Interests. When
the Shuberts took over the Olympic
in 1925, he was placed in manage-
ment of a group of Kohl & Castle
neighborhood theatres.

Although he maintained a unique
intimacy with two generations of
actors and the business men of the
theatrical business, George Whar-
ton's major Interests and connec-
tions for more than 40 years were
with Journalism and Chicago pol-
itics.

Authors Sae to Keep

Shnberts from Doing

'Rose Marie' in Stock

stage rights issue on Hose Marie,'

Arthur Hammersteln's outstanding

iiccess, was again In court last

veek when the authors sought to

top the Shuberts from using the

operetta in stock. Decision -was

reserved.
Otto Harbach, Rudolph Frlml,

Oscar Hammerstein, II, and Her-

bert Stothard, the authors, control

the stock and repertory rights.

Which reverted to them when Ham-
merstein lost control, one angle of

bis bankruptcy. Show was Incor-

porated and the receiver for Ham-
merstein operettas disposed of the

rights to a Mrs. Cecilia Brewer, al-

luded to by attorneys of the authors

as the alter ego of the Shuberts.

Bhe is represented by a brother,

David Shapiro.
Through an arrangement with

Mrs. Brewer, the Select Operating
Corp. supposedly obtained whatever
rights she purchased. Select being

the name of the Shubert enterprises

Blnce the Shubert Theatre Corp. re

oelvership was terminated.

. Ben Pepper of the O'Brien, Dris-

ooll and Raftery law oflice argued
the case for the authors. Contention

was that Mrs. Brewer was entitled

to compensation only from proceeds

of stock or rep presentations, but

that neither she nor the receiver

were privileged to assign such

rights without the assent of the

'authors.

Break for Westchester
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., July 2.

Washington theatre here has been
leased from Sept. 1 by John W,
Tlmen and Irene Tlmen, who In-

tend to present it as the Dobbs
Ferry Civic theatre.

Idea is to offer new plays of

artistic and literary wor;th with a
view to 'raising ,the standard of the

drama in Westchester.'

'May Wine' for B'way
Hollywood, July 2.

'May Wine,' novel by Eric von
Strohelm and Wallace Smith, will

be produced as a musical on Broad-
way this fall by Schwab & Mandell
Slgmund Romberg has been as-

signed to v.rite the music.

BANK MAY TAKE OVER

LYCEUM THEATRE, N. Y.

The Lyceum, one of Broadway's

class theatres, may Join the list of

legiters which have been taken over

by the banks. Bowery Savings

Bank served notice that it would

file foreclosure proceedings but

postponed action at the suggestion

of James Bellly, who has been op

crating the house and who is now
the Bowery's agent to find a tenant

for next season.

There is a three-way ownership

of the Lyceum—Daniel Frohman,

whose office is atop the theatre;

the estate of William Harris, of

which there are 24 parts; and the

Charles Frohman legit interests,

owned by Paramount, with Reilly

in charge.
Last season the house was ten-

anted by 'Sailor Beware.' Show,
however, rented the four walls and
the house did not participate in the

profits, rent Just about covering: the

fixed charges. 'Sailor' was a sur

prise hit and weak estimate of its

worth was the reason for It not

being booked on sharing terms.

Shuherts Washed Out in

Detroit Open Air Opera

Detroit, July 2

Shuberts and adverse weather are

not In b.o. harmony, at Navin Field

Biggest week so far has been ap-

proximately $19,000. Though Shu-
berts advertise the Field shows
'rain or shine' weather has hurt,

Hope is that July 4th biz will help

'My Maryland,' current bill, replac-

ing 'Rose Marie,' with Helen Ford

and Bartlctt Simmons headlined.

Gordon's 'Fish'

Among the first shows on Max
Gordon's production schedule for the

new season will be 'Fish In the Sea,"

authored by Arthur Rlchman. It will

star I'^ay Balnter. Latter played op-

posite Walter Huston In 'Dods-

worth' last season and another

actress Is due in the part when that

show takes to the road in the fall.

'Fish' is due - on the boards Aug,

19,

CARROLL WINS

UNION BATHE

Long dispute between Earl Car-

roll and the Scenic Artists Union

has resulted In (he latter being on

thf- losing end. Milton Handler, of

Columbia U's legal staff, appointed

by the court as sole arbitrator, ruled

that the producer Is not responsible

and does not have to pay the claim

of $6,000 to Gustav Wiedhass,

Vicente Mlnelll and the Triangle
Studio, who claimed that amount
due on the 1932 edition of 'Vanities

Carroll contended that he was
not personally responsible because
that 'Vanities' was incorporated and
he was merely an employee under
salary. Last season, when he. pre-
sented another 'Vanities,' the scenic
union ordered all studios not to
make designs nor furnish Carroll
with settings. Show was then done
with sets of former Carroll revues
and drapes. Interference was al-

leged when he attempted to trans-
port props to the Penn station to

be sent to Philadelphia, •where the

show was tried out. Props were
finally carried in taxis, manager
threatening the arrest of several
union delegptes."

This spring, when Carroll started
readying 'Sketch Book' (first called

•Vanities') the union again sought
to collect. Manager went to court,

seeking an order restru,lnlng the
union from forbidding the studios

to supply scenery. Arbltr.atlon or-

der resulted, but prior to that order
the manager threatened to abandon
the show.
Revue obtained its scenery r.nd Is

current at the Winter Garden, N. Y,

Union conceded defeat but .'i,dded

that hereafter its members will de-

mand cash in advance.

Managers Take Up Rehearsal Coin

And Sunday Issues; May Force

Sabbath Matter Via Stagehands

Peggy Wood Opi>. Peters

h U. of Calif. 'Shrew'

Berkeley, July 2.

Peggy Wood, who hasn't been a
visitor in these parts since the last

all-star revival of 'Trelawney of

the Wells,' Is rehearsing In the
Greek theatre on the University of
California campus for 'The Taming,
of the Shrew,' in which she will do
Katharine to Rollo Peters' Pe-
truchio.

Peggy Converse will be the
Bianca; Carol Eberts, who began
her stage career at the Uni'verslty

of California, the widow; and
Frederick Blanchard will be
Grumio. Oxily one performance, will

be given, on July 9.

As the second show in this North-
ern California Dramatic Festival,

Sean O'Casey's 'Within the Gates'
will be presented on July 19, with
Peters and Miss Converse in the
chief roles.

HART, PORTER BALKED

IN QUEST FOR NAMES

Hollywood, July 2

Moss Hart artd Cole Porter are
now in New York after spending
more than, a week here trying to

line up important screen names for

the cast of
.
'Jubilee,' their Joint

musical, which Sam H. Harris and
Max Gordon produce as the first

Metro-financed stage attraction.

They tried for about 10 screen
names, and -understood only one
they probably will get of conse-
quence is Mary Boland, under con
tract to Paramount, who is how
trying to get a • leave of absence
Show Is set to go into - rehearsal
Aug. 5.

Melville Cooper, English actor,

comes east from Hollywood In the
fall for Gordon-Harris' Moss Hart
show, 'Jubilee.'

Cooper is now with Metro. Legit
deal set by William Morris.

Kirkland on 'Night;

Baltimore, July 2.*

Jack Kirkland, adaptor of Ersklne
Caldwell's earthy novel 'Tobacco
Road,' Is now at work doing a
dramatization of F. Scott Fitz-

gerald's most recent novel, 'Tender
Is the Night.'

Fitzgerald is a resident of Balto.

Federally-Sanctioned Legit Passes

In Congress; No Gov't Coin hvolved

Washington, July 2.

Creation of the country's first

federally-sanctioned legit theatre is

all set. Incorporation papers for

socialite group slated to from a non-

profit corporation should be handed
over before the end of the week.
' Despite previous Indications of

opposition, the House gave the

Wagner bill its okay Saturday (29),

acting by unanimous consent at the

Insistence of Representative Mc-
I,aughlln of Nebraska, who pushed
the measure through the Judiciary

Committee over a series of objec-

tlcns to Issuance of congressional

charters. Mild protest was voiced

during the brief discussion when
Representative Wadsworth of New
York termed granting of federal

sanction for private corporations a
'doubtful policy,' but the Republic-

an interposed no formal objection.

Mo.st opposition was mollified by

the fact that ho government cash

v.-IU be Involved, Idea appealing to

the average legislator's sense of

penury. House Judiciary Commit-
rct cited this circumstance as a rea-

son why the present legislation

sl'ould be approved,, remarking that

Congress can give dram.iilc art a

boost at no cost to Itself and seek

to match foreign countries In .sup-

porting legit ventures.

As soon as President Roosevelt
Hancocks the bill, which is expected
within a fe'w days, formal consent

have been granted for forma-
tion of the corporation. Legisla-

tion in effect constitutes the charter,

sjieclfylng th» nature and scope of

activities, granting legal powers,

.'i'.,'l requiring annual reports to be

filed with Congress.

Under terms of the legislation the

group cannot Issue stock and must
or.erate on a nonprofit basis. Its

aims are:

1. Presentation of theatrical pro-

ductions of the highest type.

2. Stimulation of public Interest

in drama.

3. Advancement of drama by fur-

thprlng production of best plays and
employment of best actors.

4. Encouragement of study of

dr.ima in colleges and schools.

B. Operation of a school for teach-

ing technique of drama,
Li nations specify that the cor-

poration shall have no honor.iry

n.cmbers and shall not be political

-r sectarian. Group may acQuirn

l-i'jl)orty and carry on lis activltif-s

In any stale in the country, l-^x-

clusive right lo the name 'Amerlc-an

.'•.r.tlonal Theatre' Ih granted the

.niclallte r;rowd.

Governors of the League of New
York Theatres gathered Monday

(1) and sent out a call for a gen-

eral managerial meeting next Tues-

day for the purpose of considering

two of the most important issues,

facing legit since its inception

—

pay for rehearsals and Sunday per-

formances on Broadway. It will

be the ftrst League session tn

months.

Although Sunday shows have

been legalized, the actors may pre-

fer to use the day as one of leisure

when appearing In legit shows.

Either that or extra coripehsatloni

Actors are willing enough to appear

on the .Sabbath outside New York,

and they will also play in vand^film

houses or on the radio In the big

city, but not Sunday night for regu-
lar shovvs, according to Indications.
Referendum on Sundays has

been sent to all members In good
standing by ' Equity. While await-
ing the result the managers aim to
find out how the stage hands and
musicians feel about the matter.

A conference with the deckhand
leaders will be sought with the Idea
of having them concede Sundays
as a regular wage day. If that 19

agreed to, it will tend to weaken
the actors' Idea of trying for double
pay on Sundays.

Stage Hands
Stage hands have no reason to

.seek boosted wages for Sundays,
it is' argued. Members work in pic-
ture, vaude and burlesque theatres
.with no such Impost. Same goes
for musicians. Both unions, along
with the state-wide labor organi-
zations, favored Sunday legaliza-
tion from the first. Sundays, so far
as show business goes, are expected*
to increase employment by pro-
longing the run of shows.

If the other stage unions estab-
lish Sunday as a regular wage day.
Equity would be left out on a limb.
It was the only factor within the
theatre to oppose the legislation.

How long it can control members
out of employment who might get
engagements If Sundays do come
In, Is speculative, but up to now
there is little doubt that whatever
Equity says the actors agree to.

However, even if the referendum
turns down Sundays or makes it

Impossible for shows to operate
through added salaries, the issue
probably will be further considered,
possibly at the next quarterly
meeting in September.
Sustenance money or 'rehearsal

expense,', calling for $20 weekly for
principals and $15 weekly for
Juniors and choristers during re-
hearsals after the probationary pe-
riod, ruled Into effect by Equity's
Council and effective Sept. 1 ap-
pears to have some managers up
In the air. Others, principally those
who specialize on straight shows,
concede the right of actors to de-
mand rehearsal compensation.

Inequities
There are some inequities in the

rehears.al pay matter, it is claimed,
in that managers who put on a
comedy or drama are not affected
nearly as much as those who pro-
duce musicals. Equity does not re-
gard that difference as Important on
the ground that so much more coin
is expended on musicals that the
addition of sustenance money
should make little difference—Just
a matter of tossing out a revue
scene, which often happens, That
issue, too, may come up again at
the next Equity quarterly meeting.

'Dead paper' came up for con-
sideration for the first time. Con-
dition of hou.sc fronts of a number
of dark Broadway lofrlt theatres is

considered dlsgracpfu). Canopies of

some houses have painted .signs

hilling shows which closed six

months a^o. It was pointed out
that vl.sltors unaware of the clos-

Inps ai'f; f-onfu.sed by the ancient
ijillinf,' and won't believe the signs
for .shows whli;h are ro.ally operat-
ing.

Letters will be written to all

manaKer.s to blank out all dead
j).-il)er «i' paint out the signs above
the. canople.s. Was claimed that the
fault was not entirely the man-
ager.s,' beean.se a number of the-
atres are in the hands o^ bank's.
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Ned Waybnrii Cl(!ared of Tax Gyp

Charge; Entertanim«it Slice Oked

Washington, July 2,

Cleared of charges of attempting
to gyp the Government, Ned Way
burn was given a slap last week by
the U. S. Board of Tax Appeals for

.'extreme negligence' In preparing
his 1930 income tax retuin. Case
also involved the familiar issue of

expenses for entertainment, which
has been raised in numerous previ-

ous controversies involving show
people.

Majority of the board stated in a

finding which partly favored Way-
bui-n and partly sustained the Gov-
ernment that the 50% penalty

assessed as punishment Tor alleged

fraudu'ent report should be wiped
out, 'ruling that the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau failed to establish the
fra\idulent intent charged in the

original deficiency proceeding.

Case Involved primarily an item
of $22,0S0 received by Wayburn
from the Ned Wtiyburn Studios of

Dancing and which was omitted
from the 1930 return on the ground
^hat the money was expended for

entertainment on behalf of the cor-

poration. Board, rebuking Wayburn
for not Iceeping accounts, finally al-

lowed $12,000 for entertainment
»osts and ruled the remalndei tax-

>t)Ie as income.

Entertainment Issue

Discussing the entertainment
luestion, the majority of the board
/loted that 'business of the corpora-
tion was obtained partly through
advertising in magazines, news-
papers, and. theatre programs, and
partly through personal contacts
with variQue organizations and with
many Individuals, particularly well

.'known people of the .stage, screen

And radio. These personal contacts
Were made largely through enter-
tainment provided by the petitioner

and IiIb wife, consisting of theatre
parti , meals at public places, and
social gatherings at their home in

Long Island. Petitioner and his

wife attended the opening perform-
ances of shows and clubs and vari-

ous places of entertainment For
these openings, petitioner purchased
tickets for himself and his guests.

He also staged many benefit affairs

at his own expense. These expen-
ditures were considered ' necessary
to keep the corporation's name be-
fore the public.

Petitioner's home at Bayside,
t.. I., is equipped with special enter-
tainment facilities, Including a
recreation room capable of accom-
modating from 85 to 100 people.

This room contains a bar, card
nooks, a table for roulette wheels,
billiard table, and player piano. On
the grounds of the home are a ten-

nis court and equipment for various
outdoor games for children and
adults. During 1930 the 'petitioner

and' his wife had guests at their

Long Island home .almost dally;

they had guests for breakfasts,

luncheons, teas, dinners; they gave
dinner parties for groups of 12 to

15 guests; they' staged entertain-
ments for larger groups, numbering
as many as 85 people; they had
week-end guests. Some of thefr

parties were catered artairs; for
s-jme they employed extra servants.
Tliey employed professional enter-
tainers. Among the people enter-
tainea at the petitioner's home were
newspaper and theatrical men, and
prominent people of the stage,
screen, and radio. In addition to

his Long Island home, the peti-

tioner hud a summer home In New
Hampshire with about seven acres
of ground fronting on a lake. He
and hia wife entertained extensively
til ere.'

in the niajorily defilsioh observa-
tion was m:ide that the sums ad-
vanced by the corporation were dc-
pi "Sited by Mrs. Wayburn in her
bank account. Majority said that

'neillipv the petitioner nor his wife

kept any books or records of per-
sonal oxperidituvos or of entertaln-
icnt expenrCR."

About 10%
Wiilioul ruling on the necessity

oC the entertainment outlaj- for

business purposes,, majority noted
that the sum was approximately
10% of the gross income of the New
Yoi'k studio. Group said 'Ifre are
not convinced that the whole sum
wa.M devoted to entertainment in be-
half of the corporation,' remarking
on the dlfllculty of distinguishing
fcetween business and personal ex-
penses, when entertainment is done
at home. Majority refused to con-
sider. the dispute tinder court rulings
tn the' case involving Sidney Black'-'

mer, since the Wayburns kept no
accounts. Instead, the majority

.said, the case comes under the prin-

ciple established in the George M
C'Qhan case, where a close approxi-

mation should be made.
Two other omissions from the 1930

income statement were conteded by
Wayburn, but discussed by the

board in relation ' to the fraud

charge. One was an amount of $6,-

400 received in 1930 for rehearsing a

Kiegteld show, while the other was
?2,762 received by Mrs, Wayburn in

dividends.

Government singled out the three

Items, claiming that omission fi-om

the tax return indicated an Intent to

gyi but the board declined to up-
hold these contentions. In regard to

the amount received by Mrs. Way-
burn. • board said it was 'not at all

sure' that this money was actually

received, and accepted Wayburn's
explanation that the other 'item was
'.eft out through carelessness.

Majority criticized Wayburn for

negligence, saying his actions were
inexcusable,' but not 'fraudulently

conceived with intent to evade tax.'

Current Road Shows

Week July 1

'Petticoat Fever/ EI Capitan, Los
Angeles.

'n*hree en On a Horse/ iltmore,

\jOa Angeles.
'Three Men On a Horse/ Harris,

Chicago.
Tobacco Road/ uslc Box, Hol-

lywood.

Summer Theatres

(New Plays)

'Central City Nights/ Central City

Opera House, Central iCity, Colo. (6).

'Chicken in Every Pot,' Flagler
Players, PaHsburg, N. T. (4).

'Dooley Cashes In/ 8hawnie Sum-
mer Theatre, Shawhee-On-Dela-
ware. Pa. <30).

'Grand Gesture/ Roadside The-
atre Washington, D. C. (1).

""High Tide/ Brlckman Summer
Theatre. South Fallsburg, N. T. (4).

'Jane Brady, Editor/ Casino The-
atre, Deal, N. J. (1).

'Ladies Are Made/ Vassar College
Experimental Theatre, Poughkeep-
sle, N. Y. (5).

'Macliado/ B.own Swan Theatre,
Schroon Lake', N. Y. (4).

.Monagerie/ Rldgeway Theatre,
White Plains, N. T. (1).

'Naked Man/ Beechwood Theatre,
Scarborough-On-Hudson, N. Y. (1).

'Penny Wise/ Red Barn, Locust
Valley, L. I. (1).

'Prodigal • Father/ Havermayer
Playhouse,. Greenwich, Conn. (1).

'Repent at Leisure/ White Roe
Theatre, Livingston.. Manor, N, Y.
(4).

•Time Marches On/ X^aurels Play-
ers, Sackett Lake, N. Y. (1).

Tkree flays Ent

'Kind' Lady/ regarded as the best

of the spring entrants on Broadway,
suspended at the Booth Saturday
(29) for two months, and ia an
nounced to resume Aug. 26 for a
six week period t>rior to toui'ing.

Engagement lasted 10 weeks.
Indisposition of tirace George,

who returned to the boards after

being out for two seasons, is the
given cause of the wltlidrawul

Star was known to have been In-

disposed early last. week. Wednes-
day evening she nearly collapsed

but gamely played out the show
and the week.

'KIND LADY'
Opened April 23. Eight of

the nine' critics thrilled to

this, Potter & Haight's third

production. Grace George's
return to the theatre was
unanimously welcomed* Sobel
(Mirror) started his review
vith 'preposterous, often dull

'^nd yet nerve- wracking, is the
unfortunate vehicle which
Grace George has chosen for

her return to the stage.'

Variety (Ibee) saw success
despite late season arrival.

'Something Gay' stopped at the

Morosco Saturday after an engage-
ment of nine weeks. Shuberts pro-
duced the show. Several weeks ago
it was taken over by its star, Tal-
lulah Bankhead, latter -foregoing

salary to keep It going.

'SOMETHING «AY'
Opened April.- 29. According

to the first stringers this one
belied it's title. Miss Bank-
head's psrformancs was uni-
versally acclaimed, as in her
previous vehicle 'Rain/ but
play received a honeyed roast-

ing. Gabriel (American) said:
'Lacking Miss Bankhead/ play
lacked excuse.

Variety (Ibee) li ited this

one.

Howard Makes a Cgrtain Speedi;

Says Jle s Really No Matinee Idol

'Petticoat Fever' called it all off

after 17 weeks at the Ritz. Comedy
toured-for some time before ventur-
ing on Broadway, but fared rather
well after advance adverse indica-
tions. Business di'opped way . down
after the original leads withdrew
and the show was turned over for

cheap ticket operatio.n

'PETTICOAT FEVER'
Opened March 4. All the

first stringers turned out for

this one and, while praising
the cast, especially Dennis
King in the lead, they
weighed a little heavily on the
performers, play getting sec-
ondary consideration. All but
Gabriel (American) opined
favorably; he commented un-
favorably on the fitmsiness of

the play;

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Fairly

good, but too lightweight..

Limited possibilities.'

Wee-Leventhal Call It a Season;

Had 18 Cut-Rate Shows on Road

With thr folding of low cost road
companies of 'Accent Oh Youth'
and 'The Bishop Misbehaves,' Wee
and Leventhal, who carried the
two-for-one and 40c pass thing out-
side of New York, have called it a
season. Firm's operations were
possible up to now by depression
times, and it was possible to send
out as many as 18 shov/s during the
season. Most of the players ac-
cepted minimum salaries and all

cost items were kept down to the
bone.

Longest out was 'Pursuit of Hap-
piness," which played 14 weeks in

Philadelphia. Three companies of
that play were sent out, one in Chi-
cAgo and another in Boston. In the
latter stand the play opposed the
picture version for several weeks
after its release by Paramount.
Esst individual record was made

by Lenorc Ulric who. In her second
!^;cason with W&L. w;is out 12
weeks in 'Pagan Lady.' Stai- was
on percentage and is .said to have
drawn down good money. 'Sailor
Beware' was cut nine weeks, get-
ting Us. best gro;;s in Pittsburgh,
where U pro pily flopped after lay-

ing off Holy Week and attempting
resumption at another house.

'Home Chat,' a Noel Coward play,
never shown on Broadway, was a
W&Li special. It was out six
weeks, three in Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh, July 2.

Two weeks and out for Wee and
Leventhal's summer legit try at
Pitt. Producers had announced
'Three and One' for June 24, to fol-
low a two-weelc stay of 'Accent On
Youth,' but piece never turned up,
with management suddenly deciding
to give up.

'Accent' never got started and sent
W-L into the red on both sessions.
Grosses were way off on the two
sessions, a flock of life-saving de-
vices, including two-for-oncs and
free admissions for ladies, failing to
work. Not enough coin in the till

to pay off salaries for the final

week, but cast was assured pay-
ment In full upon return to New
York.
Wee and Leventhal had previously

planned to make Pitt a key stop^ln
:i proposed circuit of $1 legits.

Wilkes Doing ^Tragedy'

In Hollywood, If-When
Hollywood, July 2,

Tom Wilkes is tentatively set to

produce 'An American Tragedy' at

the Vine Street here Aug. 6, deal

being contingent on his raising auf

ficient flnancial backin- and picking

a cast suitable to Warren Millais,

house lessee.

Wilkes produced 'Tragedy' in the

spring of 1927 as tlje opening at

traction at the Vine Striset.

Under Wilkes' agreement with

Mlllals he gets a one-third interest

in the house lease during a series

of. productions, of which he. Is to

have full charge.

Equity Lops Off

Five Coastites;

Most m Years

Five members of Equity were sus-

pended last week by the council. It

was the l^irgect number of' players

to come under the association's ban

at' one time since Equity': abor-

tive attempt to organize the picture

field on the Coast several years ago.

Those affected are Coast players al-

leged to have appeared in shows

with non-Equity casts.

One of the plays frowned upon

by Equity was 'Chickens Come
Home to Roost.' Caroline McLean
was apparently the only Equity

member and she was suspended
from good standing. Four players

in a piece called 'Kitty Dooley of

Times Square' were also let down.
They are Raymond Bond, Billy

Newell, Michael Whale and Leila

Bliss.

Both plays were produced on the
Coast about two months ago. Un-
der the rules Equity requires mem-
bers charged with violation of the
rule prohibiting appearances In

shows where all players ar'e not
members in good standing to file

an answer within 30 days after be
ing. advised of the alleged offense.

None of the five suspended players
complied. Procedure thereafter is

to- appear before the council or to

submit depositions In defense.

Those under the ban have been
suspended indefinitely, which means
they are ruled out of legit until the
cases are disposed of. They are
subject to definite suspension or
fine at the time answers are made.
Bans usually are upwards of three
months.

Suspensions, however, do not pre
vent the ' p!-yers from appearing
in pictures or other ami sements
outside of legit. iRecent disposal of
an indefinite suspension casj is that
of Jack Osterman, who appeared in
a Coast show ('Shim Sham Revue')
which did not have an all-Equity
cast; That was more than a y.ear
ago. yfhGw the actor sought' an
adjustment he was told he could ac-
cept a New York engagement pro-
vided he paid a fine of $400. He
will be permitted to pay oft at the
rate of $50 weekly when and if the
show opens.

Leslie Howard made a curtain
speech after the final performanca
of 'The Petrified Forest,' Broad-
hurst, N. T., Saturday night (27).

Howard rarely makes such re-

sponses but this tlihe seemed de-

sirous of talking, and stepped for-
v.'ard when a voice in the audience
called for a speech. Entire company
was In, apparently held for the oc-
casion.

English star 'neatly phrased the
appreciation of the players and him-
self for the manner ' in which the
play -was supported during its run
of 25 weeks. He felt there had been
a few obnoxious terms applied. to
him .'and that which he objects to

most Is the appelatlon of .'matinee
idol.' However, throughout the en-
gagement a group of playgoers was
Invariably on hand -waiting for him
after performances, afternoon and
night.

Plan to continue 'Forest' \X'aq not
given up until the final day. It wa-i
proposed iit first to keep going, with
Glenn Hunter -in the Howard part.

Hunter was' engaged as understudy
when the star was first out of the
show through Illness and was fre-
quently rehearsed. Understood,
however, that thfere was some dif-
ferences over Howard's participa-
tion in the show after his .n'.ith-

drawal. o had a managerial share
of 'Forest* in .iaddition to o pereent-
age as Its star.

Howard was unable to ^appear
thrpe different times during the
'Forest' engagement, afflicted by "a
series of boils. Show was not pre-
sented at those times, but the cast
was paid, at Howard's instance, un-
til the last lapse, which was ot three
days' dui'a.tlon. A party to th«
players hosted by Howard Friday
<28) also saw the presentation of *
gift to Ai-thur Hopkins, who With
Gilbert Miller and Howard i>re-

sented 'Forest.'

Hollywood Is Reviving

Its Pilgrimage Play
Hollywood, July 2.

Hollywood Pilgrimage Play re-

vives July 11 for 13th season after a

two-year siesta brought on by the

depression. Ian MacLaren again
plays Christus, with Genevieve
Hamper as Mary.

Picture names in cast include
Montague Shaw, doing Pilate, with
his ten-year-old son, John, as one
ot his pages; Tempe PIggott, Lafe
McGee, Claii-e MacDowell and' Will
VkfaWner."

An 'Aristoa:atic'

Theatre Again,

Says Sandweli

Ottawa, Qnt., July 2.

B. K. Sandweli, gucst-speakef at

the annual meeting of the Ottawa
Drama League, took a left-handed

slap at both the legitlmatp stage

and the screen in an address which
left the. local drama devotees guess-
ing whether anything was right or
wrong.

Sandweli declared the theatre
was hardly considered respectable
up to 1905 and the names of actors
and actresses were barely, heard .in

good society. Even the name the'-

atre was camouflaged, he said, under
opera house, lyceum and academy i}f

music, but by the end of the war,
the old contempt for things theatri-
cal had become extinct. Then, he
related, came the pictures with mass
entertainment, larger and comm'On
audiences and poor dramatic far*,
"rhe aristocratic quality of amuse-
ment patronage again disappeared.
Speaker pointed- out that the sit-

uation had again changed and the
theatre ' was once again 'intellfect-

ually select,' The result was re-
flected in the rise of a more intel-
lectual, critical and analytical type
of play than the theatre h.id pre-
viously been capable of sustaining.
'The theatre,' said Sandweli, 'is

becoming again an aristocratic pre-
serve and J am glad of it.'

He was doubtful of proletarian
theatre. The pictures and radio were
Ideal methods of communication for
giving tho mass public what it de-
sired. The theatre must deal with
an 'aristocratic entity and intellei--

tual audience and could not be ex-
pected to find enterfAlnmont for the
proletariat.

The Ottawa Di-ama League re-
elected Dr. Duncan Campbell ScoU.
Canadian author, as president. lie-

ports showed the league to be out
of the red with a surplus of 51.280,

gross receipts during the past 12
mcnths being $15,289 and disburse-
ments $14,190.
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Inside Stuff-Legit

-Wben Brock Pembeitori suddenly decided to continue 'Ceiling Zero' and
moved It from the Music Box to the Vanderbllt, N, Y., after announcing
JtB closing Saturday (22), It Irked Jesse Long, manager of the 48th
atreet. He had proposed taking over 'Zero' and spotting It in that the-
atre under a cut rate deal with Leblang's which controls the house.
Fembertoh then elected to handle a similar deal himself.
Femberton presents the aviation meller with Warner Brothers originally

baching It. Xiatter withdrew some weeks ago, nt which time it is under-
stood the cast took a cut and are now said to have a percentage arrange •

ment. Producer stated the players suggested keeping the show going
In that way. Cast remains virtually intact with Osgood Perkins, John
Idtel and Margaret Perry as leads.

Although It was Indicated that Frank Glllmore had made charges
against the Actors Forum in discussion about the recent Equity election,
It was the other way around. GlUmure was quoted countering a protest
written by Sam Jaffe, of the Forum.
A . petition asking for an inquiry directed against Gillmore" was later

presented to the council. Crux of the dispute was that he stated 'It

would appear the Actors Forum deliberately sought to waste the time
and money of the organization' by fljlng an independent ticket late.

Council rejected the Idea of Inquiry charges against the Equity prez,

Because of resemblance It was believed that Milton Charleston and
Sassafras of 'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden, N. T., were the same, and the
separate billing a gag. It fooled even some of those connected with the
offlce - of Earl Carroll.

Sassafras won the monicker around radio studios, being the 'Tony'
with Jack McClelland and Sarah. His right name is Anthony Labriola
and he hails from the Bronx. Understood he has no connection with the
radio team of Honey boy and Sassafras.

The firm of Victor Leighton and George Leffler, independent legit

bookers, has split. Leighton continues to handle the Martin Beck
theatre, N. T., dnd has established offices there. Leffler retains the
office in the Hudson theatre building.
Leighton. In addition to the Beck, will book other attractions, Including

the Abbey Players, who return for another visit from Ireland next
Beason.

Archie Gushurst, assistant manager of Leblang's street level agency,,
dislocated a vertebra In a peculiar manner and will be abed for some
time. He had been using a high chair, and forgot It had been replaced
with one of regulation height. Sudden twist threw the bone out of

position.

Abe Krakauer, of McBrlde's ticket agency, entered Dr; Burke's sani-
tarium, Roscoe, N. y., for minor operation and pedal treatment.

George W. Lederer, veteran legit producer now airing over WINS,
New York, with his Glamor, Gossip and Greasepaint series, still getting

squawks because of his Inside gleanings, due this time to the serializa-

tion of the Life of Zlegfeld, which went on for three successive Sundays.
Tlje last of the series was broadcast Sunday (30), when he highlighted
the Olive Thomas-Marilyn Miller vs. Billle Burke feud, also some eccen-
tricities of the late 'Follies' producer.

David Finestone retains his post as g.m. for the Shuberts. Because of

Illness during the season his duties have been lightened and he is as-

signed to the Winter Garden ('Sketch Book").

Finestone will again handle labor matters for the firm and also be in

general charge of theatres.

Jean Thomas maintains that she, not Jean Sargent, Is the author of

the story from which 'Plum Hollow,' play done by the Hedgerow player.s,

derived. Variety gave credit to Miss Sargent on the strength of the

program announcement.

12 Shows Left on Broadway List;

'Forest' Folds on Fine $14,000 Take

ENGAGEMENTS
Kent Smith, Edward Ciannelli,

Elizabeth Love and Broderlck Craw-
ford, 'The Front Page,' County
Theatre, Suffern, N. Y.

Susan Hall, Mary Jane Braddock,
Phil Truex, Zamah Cunningham.
Ruth Holden, Weldon Heyburn,
William Post and Boyd Roberts,
Havermayer- Playhouse, Greenwich,
Conn.
Ernest Truex, 'Prodigal Father,'

Havemayer Playhouse, Greenwich,
Conn.

Eda Helnemann, Dorothy Black-
burn, Frank Fenton, Forrest Orr,
Dudley Hawley, Charles McClelland,
Flora Campbell, Philip Huston,.
Blossom MacDonald and Robert
Sloane, 'It's a Wise Child,' Cape
Playhouse, Dennis. Mass.
Beth Merrill, 'Menagerie,' Ridge-

way theatre. White Plains, N. Y.
Mary Morris, Dod.son Mitchell,

Brandon Peters, Hancey Castle,
Beatrice Hendricks, Arthur Pier-
son, John Meredith, Grenna Sloane,
and Ada Cury, 'Jane Brady, Editor,'
Casino theatre. Deal, N. J.

Julia May, Barbara Winchester,
Arthur Bell. Ada Stern. Dcbby Dare.
Virginia Runyon, O. H. Huhn, Wil-
liam Sharon, Edwiird Cartwright,
and George D.-iniroth, 'Lady of let-
ters," Stern's Elverhoj theatre, Mil-
ton-o)i-Hudson. N. Y.
Ina Claire, N'ichnla.s Joy, Jeff

Barker, Geur^e Blackwood, Myron
McCormick, 'Ode to Liberty,' West-
chester Playhotiso, Mt. KIsco, N. Y.
Libby Holman, Edward Emery,

Mary Michael, A, J. Herbert, Dal.sy
Athcrton, Frank Robert.s, J. Mal-

colm Dunn, Joseph Curtin, David
Orrick, 'Accent on Youth,* Ogon-
qult Playhouse, Skowhegan, Me.

Marjorle Clark, Cledge Roberts,
Rose Dresser, Roberta Northrup,
Arden Young, Alexander Campbell,.
Frank Daly, Albert Hall and Con-
way Washburn, 'Accent on Youth,'
Louis Galloway Players, Brookfleld,
Mass.

Patricia Mallison, Harry Amex,
Edward Burn.<), William Durea, Rob-
ert Tyrrell, Robert Blythe, Fred-
erick Jones and Douglas Emery,
'White Cargo,' Washington theatre,
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Mabel Taliaferro, Robert Ober,

'There's Always Juliet,' North
Shore theatre, Whltestone, L. I.

Ruth Gordon, Ruth Weston, Tom
Po^ye^s, Frances Fuller, and Mc-
Kay Morris, George Colourls and
Charles Romano, 'The Country
AVife," Country Playhouse, West-
port, Conn.

Irene Rich, 'As Husbands Go,'
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbridge,
Mass.
William Valentine, Dori.s Lauray,

Clarence' Rock, Maurice Morris, Ed-
ward Brandon, John Balmer and
Sterling Mace, 'Ten Minute Alibi,'

Shawnee Summer theatre, Shaw-
nee-on-Delaware, Pa.
Jacqueline Logan, 'Accent on

Youth.' New York Player.s, Ivory

-

ton. Conn.
June Walker. 'Ju.st Suppose.'

KinKSt'in Playhouse, King.';ton. II. I.

George Macrcady. 'Petticoat

Fcvor." Thcatre-by-tlie-Sca, Matu-
nucl;. R. I.

HurHTOs.s Meredith, 'Her Master's
Voice.' Beach theatre, West Fal-

mouth, Mass.

*Wea«er $3,000, S. F.
San Francisco, July 2.

•Pop Goes Weasel,' a whodunit,
reopened the long dark Alcazar
after 14 weeks In L. A., during which
the pass gag and various stunts
were used to keep show going along.
First week here meant approximate-
ly $3,000, -but looks as though it

might build a bit
Number three company of 'Three

Men On Horse', opens at the Geary
Monday (8), with a big advance sale
already.

3 L. A. LEGITS

HIT FAIR PACE

Los Angeles, July 2.

Two legit arrivals last week
swelled the total local list to three,
with all current this. week. New-
comers are 'Petticoat Fever' at El
Capitan, and a return to town of
Henry Hiill in 'Tobacco Road,' this

time playing at the long, vacant
Hollywood Music Box, at $1. top.

Holdover Is 'Three Men on a
Horse,' now in Its final stanza at
the Biitmoro after six healthy
weeks. Comedy moves on July 6,

with house going dark for balance
of summer.
'Tobacco Road' repeat, after its

eight profit weeks at the Belasco,
may be for an Indefinite period. At-
traction is In on a deal whereby
house does not share until after |3,-

500 nut has been reached.
Estimates for Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse' (Biltmore,
6th week). Holding fairly steady
pace and again garnered nifty $9,-

000, plenty healthy. Final (7th)
week may hit $10,000.

'Petticoat Fever" (El Capitan, 1st
week). Featuring Dennis King and
several others of-origlnal N. Y. cast,
this Henry Dufty-produced comedy
hit fairly lucrative pace on Initial

stanza, garnering around $8,200,
which plenty satisfactory. Will
probably stick three to four weeks.
'Tobacco Road' (Hollywood Music

Box, 1st week). Geared at $1 top,
play has to figure on a fairly heavy
play to hit its nut. Last week man-
aged $5,500, nice. Going a third
week.

Summer Theatres

PENNY WISE
(RED BARN THEATRE)

Comedy in three acta presented al the
Red Barn theatre, Locuet Valley. I>. I.,

July 1; written by Jean Ferguson Black;
stnEed by Arthur. Sircom.
Cast: Paul Clare. Helen Wynn, Mildred

W.ill, Ralph McBahi, Ruth Garland,
Betty Lawford, Harold Moflet.

A sly comedy with some excellent
writing by Jean Ferguson Black,
dramatizer of Christopher Morley's
'Thunder on the L«ft.' Play has a
new angle on the wise wife theme
and Its development is fresh and
entertaining.
Story Is written around Gordon

Chance, Pulitzer Prize playwright
and his sweet, but not so dumb,
wife Penny. Their farm in Con-
necticut Is Invaded by two ex-
mistresses of Gordon's both de-
termined to save Penny's marriage
from a break-up threatened by
Gordon's latest heart Interest, a

clever and beautiful young play
reader. Big scene of the play comes
when the two old loves gang up on
the play reader and try to make
her understand that Penny must not
be told of the affair. To their dis-

may Penny herself drags the girl off

with her, a moment later, and every-
one ia left on pins and needles
waiting for the storm to break.
Penny disarms the new love, how-

ever, quite £13 cleverly a.i she has
handled the others, and In the end
Gordon gratefully turns to hi.s wifo
while the three women stand around
and beam at the result of their good
work.
Play needs building up of the two

main characters, particularly the
man's role which at present is rathci-

sketchlly written. Urrfortimately
for the play many of the big scenes
are played oft-.stagc, but this Is not
too .serious a handicap a.s the au-
thor has handled situations with
.suspense and humor. Several finf

minor characters almost dominate
the play, particularly the two ox-
niistresscs, whose crack.s and fji'iP"

are excellently written and who
keep the pace fast.

Rod Barn, under tlie direction of

D. A. Doran and Arthur llanna. Is

known for superiority ot its produc-
tions and 'Penny Wl.vc' Is no excep-
tion. In the roles ot the iutercslr'd

friends Mildred Wall and Helen
Wynn could not be bettered. Miss
Wynn, a comparative ncwcomoi-.
seoms to have everything— looks,

class and plenty of ability. If she
Is not snapped up too soon by Hol-
lywood she undoubtedly h,is a fu-
ture on Broadway.
Betty Lawford plays the current

June's warm weather wind-up
chased three more shows oft of
Broadway last week and the list

now totals 12 attractions. Others
were In doubt up to Monday eve-
ning, with managers taking a
chance on the weather this week,
over the Fovirth of July. Sunny
skies will push grosses down
further and showmen would wel-
come rain.
The. several leaders surviving slid

oft as much as $1,5U0 in takings last
week, but there was one exception,
'The Petrified Forest,' which got
$14,000 in its final week at the
Broadhurst. Dramatic hit may go
to the I'oad next season with an-
other leading man because its star
iLeslie Howard) has other plans.
Perhaps the heaviest try-out card

of the summer in the country show-
shops within the metropolitan dis-
trict is current this week. About
a, dozen new plays go on during the
week. The respective presentations
were probably more carefully pre-
pared than most- of the others will

be, because more time was afforded
them. Reports indicate two more
Broadway possibilities, again boost-
ing the average.
Broadway new season preparation

has started to stir with two of the
flock of slated musicals having
chorus galls. Duo is 'At Home
Abroad' and 'Jumbo.* Otherwise a
summer Gilbert and Sullivan sea-
son at the Adelphi (Craig) is ready-
ing, a bin of Grand Guignol one-

'HORSES' HOLDS

lOG CHI PACE
Chicago, July 2.

There is still only one play In the
loop, and that's 'Three Men On a
Horse' at the Harris. There Is an-
other, though perhaps slight, entry
into the Chicago district legit field,

a summer try up at Glencoe, north
side swank suburb, where Ben Guy
Phillips Is presenting the J. M.> Bar-
rie 'Mary Rose" as the first of a
summer season
Glencoe try can't be figured as

purely a straw hat venture since it's

located in a fairly good auditorium
and is doing established pieces in-
stead of try-outs. Has been getting
a pretty fair play, primarily from
the north side colonies.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men On a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (14th week). Plugging
along easily despite start of ther-
mometer rise. Riding around $10,'-

000 vicinity and still far, far from
any box office difficulty.

Other Attractions
'Mary Rose,' Glencoe Auditorium,

Summer drama festival gives some
indic.^tion of business for a certain
slice of the population.

Nancy Dover to B'way,

Also Cliff Edwards
Hollywood, July 2.

Al Woods has signed Nancy Dover
for his new play, 'Daughter of Cain,'

which he expects to unfold on
Broadway In the fall.

Player motors east the middle of

this month, accompanied by her
husband, CllfC Edwards. Latter set

to open In new edition of George
White's Scandals at the New Am-
sterdam theatre in August.

acters is in rehearsal for the
Chanin auditorium and an intimate

revue called 'Here and There' may
start rehearsals late this week.

Trio of closings last Saturday
were 'Kind Lady,' which is slated
to reopen at the Booth after a two-
month lay ofC: 'Somethin.q Gay' at
the Morosco and 'Petticoat Fever,'
Ritz.
Showmen figure the present week

the low of the summer—and that Is

up to the weather over the Fourth.
After that they figure an improve-
ment due, with the expectation of
a boost in visitors to New York.

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth. (28th

week) (C-l.036-S3.30). Mild takings
of late but managing to better even
break on summer basis; around
$4,000 mark with cut-rate support.
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (33rd

week) M-l,325-S4.40). Not selling
out but nothing is: still the beat
money getter on "Broadway; around
$25,000 last week,
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (20th

week) (CD-l,000-$2.75). Moderate
money stayer likely to stick through
summer;- estimated over $6,000,
which is enough for Group Theatre
bunch.

'Ceiling Zero,' Vanderbilt (13th
week) (D-721-$3.30). After an-
nounced closing a sudden shift
here; had to start from scratch
again; cut-rates to $3,000 or less;
may survive if staying after this
week.

Children's Hour,' Elliot (33rd
week) (D-929-$3.30). Claimed bet-
ter than $10,000 pace recently but
dropped, like all other.s, last week;
however dramatic standout is way
out In front.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. (25th
week) (C-862-$3.30). Mystery how
this low grosser sticks; costs less
than $2,000 on summer basis, but
last week hardly over $1,500.
'Kind Lady,' Booth. Withdrawn

suddenly Saturday but announced
as a lay-off with resurnptlon date
set for Aug. 26.

'Old Maid,' Empire (26th week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30). Leaders for moat
part slipped down almost $1,500 last

. week, with heat the answer; how-
ever, prize winner gross about
$li;000.

'Personal Appearance,' Henry
Miller (38th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Drew around $8,000 last week; good
profit for one-set comedy smash:
house being equipped with modern
cooling system.

'Petticoat Fever,' Ritz. With-
drawn Saturday after playing 17
weeks; moderately succes,sful first
three months, then slipped steadily.

'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden
(5th week) (D-l,403-$3.85). Dis-
appointing to date; paced around
$15,000 last week again; too 'light
for summer revue of major propor-
tions.
'Something Gay,' Morosco. With-

drawn Saturda.v after playing nine
weeks to mild money.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-

house (23rd week) (C-860-$3.30).
Laugh show still getting smart
grosses but oft last week bpoause of
weather conditions; around $12,000.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (82nd

week) (C-l,017-$1.65). I.K.ng run.
drama under $3,000 but may stick
with idea of better attendance after
Fourth.
'Waiting for Lefty and Till the

Day I Die,' Longacre (15th week)
(D-l,019-$1.65). Twc one-act rro-
test drama.s keeping actors going,
but that's about all; around $3,000
last week.

^^ I. MILLER=^
Stride with "STROLLIES"

A New Shoe for a New Season at a New Price

The "Strolllo nnr"
In 9 "hlRli ahiiUe!'"

forSprine. (^2.00

1552 Broadway CCor. 46th street, Open to 9 P.M.

COLLINS PLAY SET
Hollywood, July 2.

Lew Collins, Republic Pictures'

director, has closed with Clarence
Irving, N. Y. producer, to stage his

play, 'She Couldn't .S.iy No,' on
Broadway this fall.

Collins will go east to sit In on
rchearsal.s, and may assist In di-

rection.

hfurt with lnt.(-lliL'cnr:c, ,-in<l dignity
and Harold Aloftet scoies in a l)ricf

bit.

An ac'oidcnf on the eve of opcjnin".;

forced lialph Mclialn out of the cast,
and Arthur Sirco . dircotor, stopped
in to play the wilter tm the openln,'<
nif,'ht.

Kiith Clrii-Iand is ok;iy as Penny
and I'aul Cliin- scores as tlie lazy
brother. Hiicom's direction Is pafoil
to handle tlu- sulitlo l.'Ui.Cflis .'ind lu-

.-il.so contributes some imaginative
and liiventiv(! sl.'jge business. John
Hoot's sin.ifle set is s art and com-
pletely In eh.iraeLer.
'Penny Wise,' with some neces-

sary rewriting and fMittlnf; should
have a good ejianee on Uruaduay.
where It Is al osl sure to find f;ivor.

Tiartlcularly with family .ludiences
I'l.ay will undoubtedly apijeal t<i

ITollywood, too, since it h;is every-
thing In the way of <;harae(fTs.
writing and hu or for the sereen.

EIGHT (8) REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD

INSURE NOW!
1—fnsurance will cost you less.

2—Because you are insurable
now.

3—Because you will need In-

surance.
4—Because Insurance establishes

a definite program.
5—Becauce it will' make you in-

dependent.
6—Because it creates an imme-

diate estate.
7—Because it is a conservative

investment.
8—Because business men believe

in it.

TlK' money you iiivrHl in Life
Insuriinee l.s safe. Jt is not .suh-

jeet 1(1 the h.-izrr.rds which .-'Uend

m.iijy o'Jkm- buslne.'-s ventures.
Whrilever h;tpr<en.s to your- other
iroperty. you e.'in hr- sure of your
In.suivi nee.

For Further Dzt Us Write

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

fliiinrn .MDrriiy IIMI '.i—';HHfl-7fl30

Service from Coast to Coast
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Modern lights, Radio, Plus Andent

Notre Dame Cathedral Background

Pnt Over Passion Play in Paris

Paris, June 23.

Despite persistent terrible weather,

and a system of loud-speakers

which put out more grunts and

sq^ueaks than words and music, the

outdoor Paaslon Play In front of

Notre Dame Cathedral drew a

crowd of 6,000 and rates the biggest

success so far Of the official Paris

Grande Salson.

Play Is 'True Mystery of the Pas-

sion,' adapted by Charles JalUy de

Taurines and L. de la Tourrasse,

and staged by Pierre Aldebert.

Star of the presentation was Its

background, the Cathedral of Notre-

Dame.
Opening was delayed two nights

by rain. Third night at 8:30, with

the performance announced for 9,

a heavy shower opened up, but ac-

tual rainfall stopped before the

show. Temperature was wintry,

howevor, and women who came,

according to the rules, In evening

dress, are nursing colds today.,

Aldebert used his light on the

cathedral with Ingenuity. He piit

spots Inside the nave, and lit up the

great west-front rose window from

the Inside,' bringing out all the

wonder of the medieval stained

glass. At the close of the show he

used the church for an Insta'nt as a

stage,, Jjlacing his Saint" Michael on

the high Gallery of Kings—a row
ot stone . statues—between the two
towers, and turning the floodlights

on the facade. It made an un-
precedented spectacle, a rare com-
bination of medieval architecture

with modem stagecraft.

.Louis Vlerne, blind organist . o£

this cathedral, played incidental mu-
sic, and the great bell of Notre
Dame chimed In. Cathedral has no
carillon, so that of Rouen Cathedral
was ifelayed by radio and amplified

for the show.
Actors who won appreciation were

Abel \Tarrlde as Calphas, Mile.

Fanny iEloblanne, who flew arpund.

as the archangel, Michael, and Al-
debert, himself, who took the part
of Satan, replacing Alme Clarlond,

put out of the running by a case of
bronchitis caught while rehearsing
in the open.

DUSSELDORF BOOKER

HUNTING VAUDE ACTS

London, June 23.

Andre
.
Frank, booker for the

Apollo, Dusseldorf, Is here on an
extensive talent scouting trip. See-
ing practically three vaudeville
shows nightly and Is in close nego-
tiations with a number of American
acts.

Those being considered are Buck
and .Chick Dakotas; Fred Sanborn,
due at Sceila, Berlin in October, Max
and His Gang, Joe and Jane Mc-
Kenna, George and Jack Dormonde,
Art Frank, Hlbbert, Bird and Ready,
Glen Pope and Owen McGIvency.

' In the case of McGlveney, Frank
intends to try a new experiment In

presentation. Quick change act will

be Introduced by means of his usual
slides, done In German. He will

then have an announcer, telling the
audience the sequence of the 'Bill

Sykes' story, with McGlveney doing
his lightning changes dumb.
Duaseldorf date is for two weeks,

but opening of new acts generally
brings managers from about 10

surrounding spots, including Frank
fort, Leipzig and Elherfeld. Acts
sometimes secure as much as 1-2

weeks' work from the Dusseldorf
showing.

Fisher Bringing Over

French Tolies' Writer

Paris, June 23,

Clifford Fisher has signed Jean
Le Seyeux, writer of the Folles
Bergere shows here, to do three
French revues In New Torlc.

Le Scyeux is to sail Aug. 21 for
the U. S. to start staging. All per
formers are to be Imported and all

sets and costumes designed In

France.
Jacques Charles, who runs Para-

mount's stage shows here, and who
put on Fisher's previous French
productions, is In America- now.

$51,000 PERFORMANCE

B. A. Opera House Starts Season
With Record Take

Buenos Aires, June 19.

Colon theatre, Buenos Aires' mu-
nicipal opera house and one of the

largest in the world, opened the

season on the Argentine National

Independence day with 'Carmen,'

and cashed in to the tune of an

estimated $51,000, which is a record.

Argentine and Brazilian Presidents

were both present in an official ca-

pacity and the local society came to

do their stuff.

YANKEE AOS

IN MOSCOW

Moscow, June 18.

From the 160 or 24 (take your
pick) acts that Alexander Basy says
he had signed for Soviet engage-
ment before the Mangean fiasco,

Gometz picked only two to bring

over: Billy and Elaine St. Clalr, and
Alexis Ratov and Co.

The St. Clalrs are here, bjlled as
eccentric dancers, appearing at the

open-air pavilion in. the Hermitage
Park, and they're pretty cold', partly

because spotted between. Russian
acrobats and a long-winded m.cT
Rotov and Co., also 'eccentrics,' are
slated to land next week.
Weintraub's Syncopators,' also at

the Hermitage, are billed as an
American band, but the boya speak
German and they must have got
their American citizenship papers
(if they . have any) when they
stopped over for a week-end in

Torkvllle.

AMERICAN ORCHESTRA

STRANDED M B. AIRES

Rio De Janeiro, June 21.

Something of a contrast in the ar-

rival and departure of Harrison
Coopel's orchestra in this city. Band
handled by Don Dean and booked
for the Charleston cabaret and Bel
grano radio stations came in first'

class, with much promise and a
supposed lengthy engagement. On
dismissal from' cabaret and subse-
quent ousting by radio station, band
was obliged to accept the largesse

of a third class return offered by
Eelgrano. Fellow passengers on
the boat furnished funds for first

class accommodations.
Dean brought the unit, down to

Buenos Aires three months ago for

a six months run at the Charleston,
but the cabaret changed hands and
Dean and the ore were eased out.

Dean then parted with the boys.

Coopel's version of the affair,

.supported by his muslciai.s. Is that
Dean told them he hari a contract
for the Charleston and the Belgnino
radio station guaranteeing passages
both ways!
Nltery changed hands and put

everybody on half salary, and then,
on demands for a showdown, orch
was told- to just scram. After miich
dickering the radio station shipped
them to l^ew Orleans.

Modern Show Biz

London, June '23.

In the testimony of wit-

nesses In the case of Parnell &
ZeitUn against the Drury
Lane theatre and C. B. Coch-
ran, question of salaries was
Introduced.
When the wages were given,

Justice Eve remarked: 'If they
(the actors) had to travel, I

think they would be better off

on the dole.'

NEW YORK CO.

IN THIRD RIO

CASINO

Rio de Janeiro, June 21.

Lucille Page, Max Bergere's orch,

recently at the Park Lane hotel,

N. T., Maurice and Cordoba and

eight steppers forming the Danny

Dare troupe have arrived here from

New York to open at the Casino

Copacobana, snootiest Joint in town.

Casino has been <;losed for the

off-season' and its reopening with
vaude puts a new element in the

nitery biz, which already' features

rabid competition between the At-
lantlco and the Urea.
Present talent is expected to re-

main for two month's at least.

Troupe is down on a six week's' con-

tract and seven week's option, which
is expected to' be taken up, since

passages are guaranteed both ways.
Will play two shows a night: first

on ' the stage of the casino's picture

theatre, second In the glass-floored

grIU, which attract? most of Rlo's

diplomats and .government people

on their nights out.

Two London Musicals'

Inauspicious Start

London, July 2.

'Ijove Laughs.' new show open-
ing nt the Hippodrome on Thurs-
day (27), is a commonplace mu-
sical with the comedians unable to
register effectively due to lack of
material. Show was redeemed only
by Rcnee Houston with own per-
Honality and material.

'A Kingdom for a Cow' at the
Savoy Friday (28) Is an artistic

production with Kurt Weill music.
Book Is designed as a political sa-
tire on armaments and Is pretty
much Jacking in humor. Weill Is the
German composer who first won at-
tention around the world by a, mod-
ernized version ,of 'Beggar's Opera.'

200 in Cast of Opera

On Wheels in Italy;

Ten Tracks to Convey

Rome, June 21.

Season of Italy's opera house on

wheels opens June 22 at Flumlclno

with a repertoire of three operas.

Bellini's 'Sonnambullst,' Verdi's

.'RIgoletto' and Puccinfs Tosca.'
Tour of the ark opera will conclude
at Rome on September 9. Itinerary

will include 55 towns. Admissions
range from 33c to $1.

Though a tent show, company is

quite Impressive. It includes an
orchestra of 80 members, conducted
by Edoardo. Vltale, 70 In the chorus,
and numbers 49 In the principal
cast, among which are some of
Italy's finest voices. Also accom-
panying Is a ballet troupe. Troupe
carries all it's own apparatus,
scenery, and props in addition to

Its own electric generator for Il-

lumination purposes. Ten trucks
are required for transportation.

Railroads have agreed to cut fares
in half for those seeking transpor-
tation to towns at which the show
is appearing.

Miss Meller Digs Up

A New Spanish Custom

Madrid, June 21.

Raqucl . Meller, ace Spanish
warbler, and Margarita Xlrgu,
Spain's leading dramatic actress,
were working in a benefit at the
Coliseum theatre.

Jaqinto Guerrero, Spain's aco
composer, was talking to La Xlrgu
backstage when along came Raquel.
He asked Margarita if she knew La
Meller and she replied quietly, 'No,
I haven't had the pleasure.'

'Well,' beamed Guerrero, 'Marga-
rita Xlrgu, Raquel Meller.'

Xlrgu extended her hand and
Meller turned her. back and was
about to walk away when the
flustered Guerrero hurriedly ex-
claimed, 'Raquel, you probably
didn't hear me; I want you to meet
none less than Margarita Xlrgu.'
Raquel, her black eyes gloaming

everything but pleasure, turned
around.

'I heard you perfectly. I do not
share yoiir pleasure In, Miss Xlrgu.'
And she scrammed, leaving Guer-

rero flushing, Xirsa burning, and
the news Jads talking.

Plays Abroad

VAGRAM'S NIGHT
Moscow, June 10.

Throe act play In blank verse, tranS'
lated from tbo Ukrantan ot Leonid Per
vomalcky .by H. Ushakov and E. Katz,
Production eiTpervlsed by XT. A. Zavadsky;
directed by M, P. Chlstyakov: designer,
N, It. Barto. At Academic Theatre of
Honored Artist ot the Republic, U. A
Zavadsky;

'Vagram's Night' Is the latest at

a email theatre started only a few
years ago as a studio by one of

Stanlslavski's actors but already one
of the academic or atate-subsidtzed

theatres. It is the best piece of So-
viet dramaturgy turned out since

Bolgakov's ^'Days of the Turblns.'

Unfortunately it's probably not

traslatable, being -fvrltten In blank
verse; however, in its present ver-'

slon it is already a translation from
the Ukranlan, which Is quite anr
other language from Russian, so

maybe it could be done.
This Is one of the first. If not ac-

tually the first, Soviet tragedy.
Scene Is laid in Kiev at the time
of the Civil War which directly fol-
lowed the Revolution. Kiev is oc-
cupied by the WHltes. Under the
leadership of Vagram, disguised as
a A\'Tiite officer, the Reds organize
an uprising to retake the city.
Vagram's son is in prison, sen-
tenced by the Whites to be' executed
at dawn. The uprising Is scheduled
for this same night.
Play begins with a simple scene

around a dining room table. . White
table cloth, covered straight back
chairs, overhead light, dim shadow
of a window. Audience looks down
on the table, as the stage is rather
steeply inclined, a device frequently
used In Russia with great effect. A
conspiracy scene, tenae, dramatic,
but direct and without histrionics.
Vagram declares himself against the
uprising, they aria not ready for It,

It must be postponed to the next
night. Hysterical protest of the
girl, Maria, who is In love with
Vagram's son, whose death sentence
he.makes certain by this postpone-
ment.

Maria, young Communist, but
more romantic than revolutionary,
tries various desperate ways of sav-
ing the boy, through the night. At
one point she wourd have betrayed
the whole uprising to a White of-
ficer, but is caught by an . older
woman in the movement and made
to pass It off as the soliciting of a
prostitute. Finally she goes to the
hill where a man who has long been
In love with her stands guard over
the signal light. When she falls
to seduce him, she shoots him. The
shot brings Vagram. She covers
him, he manages to take the gun
out of her hand. She says he does
not love his son. Vagram replies
that she knows nothing of love, that
his hate Is love. Maria leaps for
the rope which will raise the signal
lantern. Vagram shoots her. But
her dead hand holds the rope tight
and the red lantern is raised. Va-
gram shoots down the lantern, but
already all through the valley the
ominous sound of t\je factory whis-
tles calling the people to rise comes
faintly an'' persistent, eerie. Vagram
faces the audience and appeals for
a united front. They aren't ready,
he shouts, but fight they must!
Play Is beautifully planned, sim-

ply and sharply written with verse
that rings true, even to a foreign
ear. Tragedy is that of the Individ-
ual who cannot identify herself
fully with the cause of the people
when It is antagonistic to her per-
sonal love. Better that 10,000 peo-
ple perish needlessly than that one
should die whom she loves. And
Vagram, deep-feeling, calm, made of
Iron, but ravaged by love of his son,
is the purgative force; It Is he who
has the sympathy: It certainly is

not, strictly speaking, a propaganda
play, and Maria is never caricatured
or underwritten.
Play is staged with the utmost

economy of movement. There la a
second act In which two street
urchins are used as a kind of chorus,
supplying richly humorous comment.
Sets are suggestive and there are
several acting levels, but they are
not elaborate.
Of the serious plays this Is much

the most Interesting yet for Amer-
ica, if the verse hurdle can be got

ANYTHING GOES
London, .Tune 15.

Charles Cochran has clicked once
more, forcibly and emphatically.
This English production ot 'Any-
thing Goes,' at the Palace, has: Jack
Whltln.? In the Billy Gaxton role
Jeanne Aubert In the Ethel Mer-
man part and Sydney Howard doing
the Victor Moore characterization.
The English Impresario took

comparatively little chance with
such a sure-fire American success.
His main problem was the casting.
Ho was compelled to recruit Jack
Whiting, who, tha moment he ap-
peared, took the audience over com-
pletely. His breezy per.<!onallty In-
stantly endeared itself to an
especially smart audience. Scats
were scaled at $12.60' top.
Thing that apparently com-

mended Itself most to those, present

Is the speed of the entire entertain*
ment. Not a dull moment. V/Iien-
ever there is no singing or dialog
the stage Is peopled with either in-
dividual, team or ensemble' step-

-

ping. A thoroughly rehearsed and
carefully selncted cast, elaborate
but' not overly pretentious scenic In-
vestiture, artistic color schemes for
the costuming, all- contribute to the
satisfying effect,
Jeanne Aubert's strong foreign

accent is a distinct handicap to
Cole Porter's lyrics, especially in
the 'You're the Top' number. She
is, in fact, a considerable distance
from the most desirable selection
for the role, Sydney Ho'^ard fares
much better in. the Victor Moora
part. He played a Moore role hor«
some years ago In an Astalre show,
when he scored a hit tliat put hi
in the tophotch supporting class.
Betty Kean, brought over by

Cochran for the Trocadero cabaret,
where she registered a strong hit,
plays Bonnie Letour with the verve
so characteristic of American, peir-
formers. She wallops over her' stuff
in a fashion that appeals strongly.
Her dancing Is sure-fire.
Libraries have made a healthy

dedl and Cochran says he will pre-
sent another company in tlie 'Wc^t
End with Leslie Henson playing the
Moore part.

ABC REVUE
Vienna, June IS.

'Between Day-After-Tpmorrow
and Day-Before-Yesterday' is the

name of the current re-vue at the

ABC Cabaret, one of the 49-Beat

theatres.

Ernst Toller, exiled German play-

wright, wrote 'Olympian Scene.'

one of the most effective acts of the

revue. It represents Napoleon in

Heaven betting against St. Francis

and an angel that he can Incite their
model pacifist' community to war
by the mere dispatch of a telegram.
The' telegram sounds like any lead-
ing article in any nationalistic 'Ita-

per at a time of International trou-
ble. Telegram Is sent and St. Fran-
cis turns on the radio to hear wha't.
effect . it has had on his favorite
pacifist community. And, wherea,'B
the music coming in from Peace-
borough only a few minutes before
the dispatch of the telegram had
been nothing but hymns of peace,
there is now nothing but hoarse
voices singing about defense of tha
fatherland against the aggression
of foes and the tramp-tramp-tramp
of feet in accompaniment. And
Napoleon cries triumphantly: 'Those
sounds do I know!'
This revue shows again the spe-

cial technique that the little art
theatres have developed. These
theatres, run by young actors,
writers, composers and directors
have sprung up mushroom-like In
Vienna, forming, as they do, prac-
tically the only outlet for young
talent.

They reach only a very small pub-
lic (the audience must not e.xceed
49 per evening If the payment of the
heavy theatre tax Is to be avoided).
They are allowed miich greater
freedom of speech than Is granted
to newspapers, playwrights pro-
duced by the regular theatres, or
public speakers.
And 80 this special license has

devoloped a special technique. AH
the little theatres go In heavily for
political satire and parody. They
make fun of everything from Hitler
to the cycle of plays the Burgthea-
ter has bfeen staging under the title
of 'Voices of the People In tho
Drtma.'

In the ABC revue the Olympl.-in
fcone. by. Ernst Toller, a sketch
called 'Abbaz!!la 1898,' s'lowlng
yo;ing Adolf Hitler and young Ecn-
Ito Mussolini playing on the bench
and their fond mothers discussing
their peculiarities; and a 'Kketch
'The Empress's New Robe,' a politi-
cal parody on Anderson's fairy tale
about the king who walked .t round
naked while the courtiers pretended
to admire his new cloak, are the
most clever and the most enthus-
iastically received.
Theo Ftisch-Gcrlach. young actor,

shows the great ability, especially
In serious declamatory speeches;
and Eduard Linkers proved to be
an excellent comedian. Among the
young girls. Edith Bcrgor does very
well in serious parts, and the stun-
ning looking Nora Minor has great
success with her songs.

VIC OLIVER CLICKS

Also 3 Midnight Steppers, Ben Jade
Trio Register in London

London, July 2.

Vic Oliver opened at the Palla-
dium yesterday (1) and wa.s a big
hit. Also over big on the first show
were the 3 Midnight Steppers.
At the Holborn Empire the Ben

Jade trio, comprising Jado and Rod-
ney and Brady, were splendidly re-
ceived despite difficulty with or-
chestra, which just wouldn't get in
unison with them.
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Pamphleteering Era
New golden age of pamphleteer-

ing has arrived and the town iB

being flooded with small tracts on
every conceivable BUbJect. Mostly
the pamphlets, are propaganda in

behalf of a cause or an individual.

In the old days, when newspapers
were strictly news mediums, and
li ited, pamphlets were utilized as
a means of swaying public opinion.
Most every soclal-mlrided writer

-broadcast his beliefs via pamphlets.
Cheap to print, they could be sold
for a very small price and—what
was equally important could quickly
be hidden about the person when
the police came into view.
Now the pamphlet is back, and

aM' Btrong as ever.

What is bellevfed to have brought
back the pamphlets so strongly was
the, one on Father Coughlln by A. B.
Magil. That pamphlet, named for
its subject, reported to have sold
several hundreds of thousands of
copies to date, • and is Btill going
Btrong.

Flood of pamphlets immediately
started, on the strength of that.

Selling generally for from .10 to 25c,

the trend is now to make them
even cheaper. One pamphlet is-

sued last week, entitled 'Twenty
Years on the Chain Gang' and a
plea for the release of Angelo Hern-
don, is priced at a penny. Another
recent pamphlet, 'A: Dangerous
"Woman," which takes up tlie cause
of Stella PVtrosky, Pennsylvania
mother of eight women facing de-
portation to Poland, is priced at
three cents.

Renewed popularity of the
pamphlets has not cut in on news-
paper or other reading. At least,

not yet.

Soskin Off American
William Soskin, book review col-

umnist of the New York. American,
wlio is syndicated to other Hearst
papers, will be through there as
BOoii as his current contract ex-
pires. He came over to the Amer-
ican from the Post but doesn't
know yet where he'll switch to this
tinie.

Doi<1b Snyder, Soskin's assistant,
left the paper this week, going over
to Longmans, Green to handle pub-
licity and advertising.

Contempt Verdict
David Xee ' and Pat Frank, re-

porters on the Washington Herald,
were- given 90-day jail stretches
and' tlie Herald flned $5,000 last
week when the full bench of the
Circilit Court of Montgomery
County, Md., found them guilty of
contempt of Court.

Contempt citing followed publica-
tion in the paper of a yarn pur-
jiorting to release the verdict which
'the same judges hod reached, but
riot publicly announced, after the
trial of John Boland; charged with
conspiring with Anne Lyddane to

kill her husband. Trial was con-
ducted at Rockvllle, Md., small
town located between Baltimore
and the Capital.

. Newspapermen have been re-
leased on $2,000 bail each, both hav-
ing filed appeals. The Herald,
through its attorney, Elisha Han-
som, has likewise entered an ap-
peal from the Circuit Court's deci-
sion and fine.

Mag for Mid-West Scribes
American Prefaces, a monthly

mag designed as a voice for young
mid-West scribblers, begins pub-
lication in September. Wilbur
Lang, Schramm will edit, with head-
quarters in Iowa City.

Mag will use fiction, poetry,

articles' and even short bits of
drama. Although material is de-
sired from locality scribblers only,

distribution will be national.

Fortcan Society
Number of llteratcur.s, enthu.slasts

of Charles Fort, have formed the
Portean Society. Organizers. In-

clude Alexander AVoollcott, Theodore
Dreiser, Burton Rascoe, Booth
Tarkington, Harry Elmer Barnes
and John Cowper Powys.
Aim of the Fortcan Society is to

exploit the mental ideas expressed
by Fort in his books. To this end
a wide membership will be sought,
with Irving A. Kad'n, of Boston,
in charge of the membership drive.

Chi Sports Mag
New sports mag, orlsin.ating in

Chicago, called Fan and I'amlly,
will make Its bow with an August
issue.

Plan Is to localize the new pub-
lication in the Chicago area, with
feelers beyond. If catching on, it

WUI go national.

.
Publisher Is Arthur E. MycrhofiT.

William E. • Veock will edit, with
Diana Gaine.s asHl,stlnB.

Village Laureate

Greenwich Vlliage poets, who
are remaining in town over the
.Bummer, will occupy them-
selves with the election of a
poet laureate for the Village.

Idea was brought up recently
at one of the poets' gathering
places . and enthusastcally re-
ceived. Nominations are now
being sent in, and a selection
will be made shortly.

I^election of the poet laureate
win indicate the appointee as
the Village's foremost rhyme-
ster.

Denver Battle Again

Battle between the Denver Post
and the Denver News Is blazing
again, but in what appears on the
surface as a dignified; affair. Years
ago they fought each other with
gasoline, books, and what not, as
jpremiums for want ads placed in the

Sunday editions. .That was when
F. G. Bonflls was living. After the

gasoline battle, in which the News
gave away five gallons for a 45c

want ad, Scripps-Howard, News
owner, and Bonflls, agreed on no
more want-ad premiums. Post had
been using them for years, but the
News started only after bought by
Scripps-Howard.
An indication that the News

might be getting somewhere in its

fight for newspaper business in

Denver recently when the Tom Mix
circus quit the Post amusement page
and went to the News exclusively
after the Post told Mix what the
conditions of publicity in the Post,

were.
Post ha:s a rule that no amuse

ment gets publicity unless the Post
gets 75% of the advertising. Mix
didn't like this, and pulled his ads
News gave the show the paper,- pub-
licised it heavily, plugged his down-
town free noon show, and the show
played to 22,000 out of a possible

2-3,000 in four pe"formances.
Scripps-Howard recently sent

Chas. B. McCabe in from the west
coast as publisher and things have
been happening to the News since
Paper has developed- an aggressive
policy. Two gossip columns, so.me
thing Denver has never had, have
been added. Paper has changed
stj'le of headlines and increased the

size of its body type.

Scripps-Howard will give no in-

dication of whether it will start an-
other evening paper in Denver.
After its former disastrous battle

with the Post, t'-© Scripps-Howard
company dropped its evening paper
and the Post idlled its morning
sheet. Contract entered into at that

time was that neither would start

another paper for ilve years, but
that time is now up.

Foreigners Set in N. Y.

Quite a lot of the boys coming
home after European newspaperlng
are finding spots waiting for them
in New York. Havas news agency
in New York has taken on Sam
Dashiel, formerly of the U. P. In

Paris, and Lee Dickson, formerly of

the Chicago Tribune Paris edition.

Jules Frantz, former managing
editor of the Paris Chitrib is now
on the New York Herald Tribune
copy desk. Rex Smith, formerly in

charge of the A. P. Madrid ofllce

has been brought to New York to

handle cable rewrite. Universal
News has put Tom Wllhelm, former
Berlin newshawk to work in Chi-
cago and has George Lait at work In

New York.

Money for Sale

Large amount- of publishing

money .is understood to be behind

the newly- for.nied Publishers Hold-
ing Cori). Purpose of the organ-
ization Is to buy in or take over

completely publi.shing properties in

need of .additional coin.

Principals of the Publishers Hold-
ing Corp. prefer to remain anony-
mous for the time being, because

of other connections. Ne^'btlatlons

being conducted by the firm .with

various publications is through

representatives.

Only Short Bool<s

New book-publishing hou.se is

Kortuny's, Publlshprs, which .scek.s

short-length manuscripts only,

about. half the i-egulation .«I'/.o. All

Fortuny's, l^ublishors books will

contain 50,000 words or less.

Finn seeks m.iterial that Is dis-

tinctly different, along the linos of

new writing .techniques or nubject

-matter not generally attempted.

Hoped by this means to- make up
for the short length of the talcp.

Novels in Mags
Redbook Magazine's practice of

carrying a complete novel-length
story In every issue, which has ir-

ritated the book publishers consid-
erably, may epread to other class
maga as a result of its success.
Circulation of Redbook has upped
a great deal, and now hovers around
the 760,000 marlc. Mag plans a rate
increase next March, to be based on
a circulation flg\ire of 776,000;

Redbook has been buying some
of the best novel-length Action
available, carrying a complete novel
every month. Thus, for a quarter,
Redbook readers get a new novel
as well as other matter.
To meet the competition, book

publishers got together some time
ago and agreed that they would not
take for book publication any novel-
length story previously serialized
in a mag In less than three install-

ments. Measure was directed at
scribblers, rather than mags, as It

was thought that novelists would
not want to forego book publication.
But Redbook has had no difficulty

getting novel-length stories from
name scribblers, just the same.

H-T Switches Foreign Staff

Considerable switching In the
New" York Herald-Tribune's foreign
staff this week. Harold Scar-
borough', head of the paper's London
oflJce, Is coming In to work In New
York, with shifts all along the line
as a result James Ellot, Berlin cor-
respondent, gets upped to the Lon-
don post, and Ralph Barnes Is

shifted from Moscow to Berlin. Joe
Phillips goes from Rome to Mos-
cow, and H. Whlttacker from Ge-
neva to Rome, Geneva remains
uncovered for time being,
Chicago Tribune is also doing a

bit of switching, although not yet
decided what way or how, David
Darrah, paper's Rome rep, got him-
self in wrong with the Duce's Iwys
so was asked to leave pronto.

G & S Operettas in Book Form
For first time since their Incep-

tion, the Gilbert and Sullivan rep-
ertoire of operettas will go Into
book form. In collaboration with
Shepard Chartock, By W. Relter,
secretary of the American -Gilbert
and Sullivan Society, has' under-
taken the work. First is 'The
Mikado,r expected to be ready for
the publisher, Albert Bassuk, for
fall publication.

Team will do tomes with aim to
kid Interest

Two New Biz. Mags
Couple of new business publica-

tions in the making, Automotive
Jobber and the National Marketing
Review.
Automotive Jobber will start In

August with publication semi-
monthly. Lou Murray,, formerly edi-
tor of Automotive Electricity, will
edit. Nathaniel H. Engle, of the
U. S. Department of Commerce, will

edit the National Marketing Review,
which will 'appear monthly.

New Mag for Salesmen
Former executive staff of Oppor-

timity have organized the' Modern
Publications, Inc., to Issue Modern
Salesmanship. New periodical will

make Its debut with an August
number.

J. K. .Wilson, ^ho was president
of the Opportunity Publishing Co.,

is president of Modern Publications.

Roy O.. Wlker, who wais editor and
publisher of Opportunity, will serve
In similar capacity on Modem
Salesmanship. Likewise, E. W.
Romer, who was treasurer of Op-
portunity, Is treasurer for the new
mag.

Gardner a Bit Fussy
Erie Stanley Gardner, prolific

scrivener of whodunits, refuses to

work in motion picture studios, al-

though he has sold half a dozen of
his mystery tales to Alms.
Gardner does his writting In an

ample auto trailer house, equipped
with kitchen and all the whatnots.
Using a dictaphone, and alternately
dictating to three secretaries, the
scribbler migrates along the Pacific
coast, stopping where fancy dic-

tates, although he has a permanent
home at Ventura, Calif.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending June 29 as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Paths of Qlory' ($2.60) By Humphrey Cobb
'It's a Great World' ($2.00) By Emilie Loring
•Sleeping Child' ($2.00) By Alice Grant Rosman
'Kneel to the Rising Sun' ($2.60) By Ersklne Caldwell

'Beauty's Daughter' ($2.00) ....By Kathleen Norrls

'Time Out of Mind' ($2.50) By Rachel Field

Non- Fiction

'Robert E. Lee' (4 vols.) $3.76 each) By Douglas S. Freeman
'Citizen and His Government' ($2.50) By Alfred E. Smith
'Road to War' ($3.00). By Walter MIUIs

'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sh^ean
•Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. Phillips

'Culbertson's Summary 1935 Ed.' ($1.00) By Ely Culbertson

Mrs. Williamson's Memorial
Memorial planned by scribblers

both here and in England for Mrs.
C. N. Williamson, the novelist, will

take on the form of a library of her
books to be presented to the Queen
Charlotte Hospital, London, in

which the late novelist took a spe-
cial interest.

Memorial committee would like to

make the library all-inclusive of her
novels, but since many of them are
out of print, has asked that those
pos.seasing WilUamson novels send
them to Mrs. M. Stnart Fergusaon
at the Three Arts Club, London.

CHATTER
Tom Wiihelm to Chicago.

William Butler Yeats is 70.

Edith Haggard off on a two weeks'
vacash.

Bob and Rose Brown oft to
Russia.

Both Martin Hare and Stanley
Hopkins are femmes.

Frank Weaver succeeds Ruth
Rapiiael as editor of Serenade.

Samuel Loveman and Philip Hor-
ton doing a biog of Hart Crane.

Donald Kloepfer- of Random
House back from a European trip.

Archie Bihns back from Florida
with the first draft of a new novel.

James Rorty back after a 16,000-

mile motor trip tlirough the coun-
try.

The Howard Simons will float

down the Mississippi In a house-
boat".

'

First July binding for Rae D
Henkle, pubs, is Beth McHenry's 'I

Had Illusions.'

Conrad Aiken will stay In Eng
land for a time, having ' taken an
old hut in Rye.
McBrlde has contracted for

American publication of Ernest
Glaeser's novels.
Random House has the manu-

script of a new volume of poems by
Robinson JefCers.

Van Wyck Brooks will remain In
Westport through the summer to
finish a new book..

Selma Hautzik, who won a Pu-
litzer award in '32, has jolnel the Sol
Lesser writing staff.

John Marquand, who does hovels
with foreign settings, has gone to
Persia for local color.

The Hendrik van Loons house
guesting the Thomas Manns at
their Connecticut - place.
Queena Mario, the Metrop- canary,

who had a whodunit novel published
last year. Is doing another.

J. L. Hardy will have his first

novel, 'Everything Is Thunder,' pub-
lished by Doubleday, Doran.
Columbia University Press ascer-

tained that only one book out of
every five is written by a femme.
Robert Ryles wrote three novels

before he did 'Deep Dark River,' but
the three went into the waste
basket.
John G. Newberry Medal for the

best book for juveniles of the year
awarded to Monica Shannon for
'Dobry.'

Serial rights to Edward Dean Sul-
livan's 'The Fabulous Wilson Miz-
ner" have been acquired by Cos-
mopolitan mag.
Clayton Hamilton has written a

book called 'So You're Writing a
Play,' which Little, Brown will
publish in the fall.

Putnam's bringing out a book on
the contemporary Russian theatre
by P. A. Markov, called 'The Soviet
Theatre in the U.S.S.R.'

•Literary bug nibbling on Fidel
LaBarba, former fiyweight cham-
pion. Colabbed with Gordon Davis
on 'Collegiate Rhapsody.'
Success of the movies In flctloniz-

ing his 'Lives of a Bengal Lancer'
has encouraged Francis Yeats-
Brown to attempt a novel.

Lewis Browne, who u.scd to be a
rahbl, has written his first novel,
'All Things Are Possible,' and Mac-
niiUan will publish late in the sum-
mer.
Taking time out from rushing

smudge' pots around his orange
grove near Pomona, Cal. to keep (he
frost off his citrus crop, Scott O'Dcll
ground out 'Woman of Spain,' which
ha.s been bought by Metro.
Atlantic Monthly-Little Brown

prize of $3,000 for the best work of

hon-flctlon has gone to Marl San-
doz, o£ Lincoln, Neb., for her 'Old
Jules.' Nbmbcr of scripts entered
in the contest was 582.

The Story of Radio,' by Orrin E.
Dunlap, radio editor of The Xcw
York Times, Will be reissued by
Dial Pre."is next month In a revised
edition. Book, first published in 1028,

h8« been brought up to date.

Book Reviews

Paysano Humor
A surprisingly unusual book Is.

'Tortilla Flat,' by John Steinbeck
(Covicl-Frlede; $2.50). It has gen-
uine humor of an exceptional class

and Is one of the outstanders of

the season.
Laid in Mexico among a group of

lazy paysanos. They are scamps,
bums, tramps and thieves, but so
well drawn and so hurhan that they
have audience sympathy through-
out. Drawings by Ruth Gannett,
wife of Lewis, don't help any but
yet don't hinder.

Not adaptable for fil ing.

Fearful Lady

For her first novel, Lenore O.
Marshall has produced in 'Only the
Fear' (MacmlUan; $2) a rather cu-
rious tome that will probably gain
her attention, and Interest those
who like the purely mental.
Her heroine is ' Gabrielle Kirk, a

young artist married to a college
professor who Is by the way of be-
l;ig a brain truster. The govern-
ment relies on his advice, but be Is

not clever enough to deny her idle

charge of unfaithfulness. It's more
or less a matter of course to him.
To -h^r It Is tragedy. She turns to

her physician when 'she feels she
will go Insane through repression.
She holds off her subinlsslon until

the strain sends her to his office

with the intent to kill him. In-
stead, she finally yields to realize

that his attraction has been purely
physical.

More of a study than a story, but
interesting in Its reactions when
it Isn't a trifie absurd. Not picture
material.

Action Stuff

Not much bard riding in 'Blow
Desert Wlnd',(Appleton-Century $2),

but William Corcoran works up to a
first class war toward the finish of
his yarn and doesn't lag noticeably
in his preliminaries.

Hero, Lee McLean, breaks out of
jail, where he has been Btow'ed
away after bumping off three men.
He gets loose and heads into an-
other state, bumping into a feud
between a big cattle company and
the few original settlors In their
valley. He joyously does his, bit
plays , a lone hand against both
Bides, eventually clears up the rum-
pus, wins a pardon and gets d job

°

bossing his late antagonists' new
setup.

Might make a good picture.

-Very English

One of those Importations which
sometimes cause one to wonder why
the expense of resetting for the
copyright is undertaken. 'The
.Sleeping Child' (Mlnton, Balch &
Co.; $2) is a sketch of English coun-
try life by Alice Grant Rosman, who
has a string of eight earlier stories
to her credit.

Not engroxRlng to the average
American reader, and won't interest
Hollywood.

uite a Problem

Ruth Lyons gives more finish to

her 'Give Us This Night' (Alacaulay,

$2) than do most writers of flash

sex stories, and she raises an in-

teresting problem, but It's still just

a hot book for the circulating li-

braries.

The heroine Is madly In love with
a man In her ofllce, but their finan-

cial conditions make it Impractical
to realize their desires. She finds

distraction In a physician in her
own apartment house. Finally a way
i.s found for the preferred .suitor

when she discovers she has fallen
In love with her medical distrac-
tion. Not picture material, but
fairly Interesting.
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Among the Women
By The Skirl

Beit dressed woman of the week:

DOLORES DEL RIO
('In Callente'—Stranci)

Lady in White I

"In Caliente,' the Warner picture at the Strand, could Just us well have

been called 'The Lady In White,' as Dolores Del Rio wanders through the

picture clad and unclad In only white. Once only does she discard the

white and that Is the finale, when she Is seen in a long, black cloak and
small hat.

Several sports outfits are combined with black, but the gowns are all

white, one in particular, one of the most fasclna<-tng creations seen on the

screen this year. The gown proper is of satin cut very low with a

complete covering of white net. White chiffon is used for ma,ny dresses,

one of accordion pleating in the skirt as well as sleeves.

Whoever designed the clothes had a flare for twisting the material In

rope fashion. Another evening frock of satin has tulle rushings and an
ermine scarf also edged with the ruchings, a very neat effect. M'ss Uel

Rio is showing a most daring bathing suit. The tiniest scarf is worn
around the hips over scanty trunks. The upper part is a one-sided

brassiere.

Miss Demarco does her one number in a long, black gown with' a wide

batiste collar of white, hose and slippers also white. Winifred Shaw sings

In a lace and panne velvet gown and large sailor hat. The girls behind

her are dressed in gowns of. all lace. Cherries are the trimmlngl

Soph at the State

Doing four shows a day at the State means four changes of costume
for Sophie Tucker. One gown of gold lace with a short jacket of the

same material has for trlmftiing sable tails. A white gown has a diamond
studded tunic. Dignified Is a black chiffon gown with a jacket sporting

white collars and cuffs and a lovely black and pink .print. Sumptuous
Is a white fox cape. ' Soph entertained big audiences at all shows and
had to sing many, songs.

Sally Lee of Norman and -Lee does her acrobatic dances In one-piece

pajamas ranging from gold sequins to diamante on white chiffon. For
an unusual drunk number, this miss wears black satin p^tjam.'^s. Three

girl tap dancers look 'lovely, two in pale blue crepe gowns and one pink

with reverse colored sashes. They also show pajamas of a gun meta'

colored material with black ruffs around, the armholes. And again

pajamas of green. Cherle, with Larry Rich, makes her first appearance

In' a tvhite satin dress made Russian blouse fashion. She changes to a

tomato red chiffon made high in front, but :Dackless. For the finale,

white chiffon is trimmed in crystal bands. A llttlt redhead whc hai

apparently been watchine; Bergner does her stunts In :i short white frock

dotted in green. A pretty blonde does taps in .blue velvet pajamas. For
the finale these two girls looked swell in white eton suits.

Grace ^loo^e Repeats
Grace Moore triumphs once .again. Columbia follows up Miss Moore's

first picture with another hit, 'Love Me Forever,' now showing at the

Music Hall. This picture has everything—drama,, comedy, opera, all rolled

Into one. Leo.Cartlllo will be the talk of the town for months to come,

and also Michael Bartlett, who went oiit to Fox years ago arid was given

the.r.uriaround. He has at last found himself.

Picture starts a.t Lake Placid, with Miss Moore in winter sports outfit

Returning to the big town. Miss Moore is seen In a grey krimmer cape

and Russian cap over a dark dress. A sequin three-quarter coat Is worn
over a black gown. Leopard skin and silver fox trim a. few other outfits.

Chinchilla' is also throwp for good measure. In cabaret and opera the

clothes of Miss Moore ar< technically perfect.

The .Music Hall stage show slows up considerably in spots. Several

magazines are represented by girls in stunning clothes. The highlight of

the show is the old Can-Can with 60 girls stritched, across the huge

stage in their fliifty ruffled under-dressing and black stockings. A slovf

dance routine by the girls Is beautifully costumed in long gowns of

torquise bluie satin with plum colored bands across the bodice and facing

the silt skirts.

50 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 42)

W. Vogel claimed to have used a

150-sheet stand without duplicates.

W. S. Cleveland offered to bet $1,000

It was not all four-color work, and
hinted some of- the paper "was hold-

over from earlier seasons. Llthos

were hlphly important those days.

Plenty of actor-managers were
announcing their wllllgness to be

ium actor.s the coming season. Most
liad lost coin in the panic.

Co'.c show moved from Mackinack
City to St. ignace, a distance of

elgiu miles,, but it took' almost all

day. Ferry flp, and the one bargp
available could handle only fotir

cars at a time.

open and doing business with good
shows.

Anticipating the continuous per

formance, J. W. Collier took a bene

fit at the Academy, N. Y., that

opened around noon and ran iintll

midnight. Stars Included Maggie
Mitchell, Robert Mantel! and T. W
ICeene..

Ticket spec sued Augu.stin Daly
tor $3 for two tickets sold a cus
tomer but refused at the door. Judge
held a theatre to be private property
and patrons amenable to rules made
by the owner.

Two women stood gaping at a
circus parade in South Bend, Ind.

Mouths wide open and one of the

circus camp followers grabbed their

false tpplli. Both l;ites were gold,

aa could be seen.

Minneapolis skating rink was con-
verted into a llteatro. House passed
to thp new m;inagemcnt at 10:30 on
n .Monday nl;;ht and was ready to

open Wcdneaday'at 4 p. m., only the

si'Pncry was not ready.

Two r.vcloramas in Cincinnati,

Sedan and Vicksburg. Both doing
h\7.. New York had only one, but
the.v were all the rage.

Ncci Harrlgan was doing so well
In Boston that he announced that in

future hp would- stay four wyeks
each spring.

End of June and most of the N. Y.

theatres had closed. Two hot days
drove- out the summer snaps which
alwa.v^i tagged the regular sea.<;on.

On the road the theatres were still

Rialto, around Union Sq., Infested
with out-of-town theatre men
They all had to come to town to
pick attractions for the wiinter sea-
son. Klaw and Erlanger w-ere still

advance men.

Lyceum theatre passed to the
creditors, who formed a new com
pany to run it.

Buda Pic Bank

(Continued from pa.ge 11)

vdn Bolvavy is working on a Ger
man picture here, 'Stradivari,' sub
ject. taken from a Hungarian novel
by George Szanto. 'Miss President'
is to bo Refiector's new production,
with book by Bekefll and-Vite;^, En-
drc Marton direcllng. Eco is mak-
ing a screen version of a very popu
lav old play. 'Grandmammn.' 'Spring
Cluds' comp.s from a novel by Ist-
van Zagon, Bela Gal directing
Zslgmond Moricz is working on the
screen version of his successful
piny. "1 Can't Live Without Music,"
to be produced by, thp Turul Co., di

reeled by Alfred Desy.
Tost Mistress" Is the titlp of a

new one by Bus Kekpte, l(» be pio-
dured hy Rlchiird Horovitz.

Fox-Met Reorg,

<Contlnued from page B)

week may brmg out certain facts

which could have a bearing on the

whole Fox Met situation^ However,
Judge Mack turned down this re-

quest, since creditors already had
approved the reorganization plan,

and the committee proceediiJgs are

.separate and apart from the iiresent

reorganization proceedings.
The Sabath Committee will also

inquire into other real estate reor-

ganizations, the purpose being ap-
parently to gather facts and data
for future legislations on same.
William Fox is expected to be

among those who may be asked to

testify at these hearings, which
were begun on Monday (1).

Counsel Levy told the court on
Thursday (27) that A, C. Blumen-
thal and Joe .jchenck were avoiding
the hearing.'; and that he had tried

to reach both persons during the
past week, but was Informed that
Blumey was out of town and thai

Rchenck had not yet returned from
Europe.
The committee is figured to in-

quire as to Bliimey's original con-
nections with Fox Met, when he is

stated to have received a commis-
sion of more than $1,000,000 from
William Fox, and how that connects
up With Blumey's present connection
and a possible second fee from
Schenck.
Also, among other Items which the

committee Is expected to delve Into
is the Halsey, Stuart connection
with the original Fox Met setup
and its relations Tvith - the present
Fox Met reorganization. Certain
financial dealings In connection with
the original Fox Met Fox The-
atres Corp. deals under William Fox
are figured to be publicly aired at
these hearings.
This Is the same committee to

which Attorney Milton Weisman,
receiver for Fox Theatres, referred
to once in the Fox Met reorganiza-
tion hearings, as being concerned
with Investigating the Brooklyn
Paramount situation.

Apparently the conimittee at the
same time was already dngllng for
a look-in Into Fox Met. At the time
Welsman'B declarations in court
whi<^h he submitted were made on
hearsay were directed at SI Fabian,
who was contesting Weisman for
contrA of Fox Met.-

Sec. Report

(Continued from page 4)

Movietonews, Inc., statement said.

Data about 21 foreign cornpanies
was - not disclosed to protect busi-
ness secrets. In &ddition, Fox has
a 42% interest In National Tlieatre
Corp., which controls 338 house in
the middle and far West, and owns
all of the capital stock of the United
American Investing Corp., which
holds 49% of the voting stock and
75% of all stock of the Metropolis
& Bradford Trust Co., Ltd;; Which
is in turn the owner of 58% of the
ordinary stock of Gaumont-Eritish.
Most Fox directors and executives

have only nominal holdings of the
corporation paper, but the estate of
Richard F. Hoyt, and Winnie Shee-
han both have larg'e block of A com-
mon, while -Sidney R. Kent, through
a personal "holding company, has a
good-sized batch. Amounts fol-

low:
Kent 1 1-6 A common; Berkshire

Finance Corp., owned by Kent,
11,369 A common registered in the
name of J. A. Slsto & Co.; W. C.
Michel, 1,242 1-6 A common; Syd-
ney Towell. 1,234 1-6 A common and
$7,000,000 of 6% debentures; Harley
L. Clarke, 1 1-6 A common; H. Don-
ald Campbell. 1 A common; Harold
B. Clark, 101 A common; Senator
Daniel O. Hastings, receiver for
G.T.E., 1,0011-6 A common; Hoyt
estate, 17,850 A common; Arthur W.
Loasby, 601 A common; Ernest W.
Niver, 11-6 A common; Hermann
G. Place, 1 A common; Seton Porter,
1,001 A common; Sheehan, 10,244 2-6
A common and 1G6 4-6 B common;
John P. Edmondson, 100 A common;
W. J. Eadie, 000 A' common.
Financial data showed a write-up

in 1926 of $4,346,775 in connection
with realty holdings, also of William
Fox 'Vaudeville Co., Fox Motion Pic-
ture Display and Fox Films Realty
Corp., but explained tlvat all of this
appreciation in values had been
chopped in 1933 when total write-
downs on investments aggregated
?59,941,130.

Capital structure includes author-
ization for 2,800,000 share of A com-
mon of which 2.419,759 are out and
which are listed as a liability of
$12,098,795, and authorization for
16,650 rr common of which all are
out and are carried as a liabilitv of
?S3,:50.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager-

The.GirIa and G-Men
As G-man pic pursues G-man pic 'around the current cycle, a story

pattern begins to emerge, a die clear-cut and unvarying, that should
give the ambitious actress pause. Ere she accepts the femme lead in
any of these copa-and-robbera operas she would do well '.o . consider
what—and how little—Is carved out for her. On the one hand. It's a Job;
on the other, It's adlesu—even If only temporarIIy-.-to the steady pro-
gression of her career.

Once she's set to provide love Interest in a G-man picture, she will be
somebody's sister, either a cop's, a robber's, or caught between their two
fires—she will succumb to the G-man hero, she will talk to him in con-
temptuous cracks through her heartaches, she will wear sports clothes,
she will Impede the action of the chase, her very presence will make her
a nuisance In the G-man pic's man's world. Madge Evans,- who took
the job for 'Men Without Names,' may be studied as example.
Watching her, plain glamour Is out for G-man pic femme leads, the

frame of luxurious settings is out, the provocative aid of a memorable
wardrobe is .out. Also, that the femme lead is forgotten for long stretches,

is remembered only when it comes time to make the final fade-out pretty,

Elizabeth Patterson and Hilda 'Vaughan, In character parts, fare far
better than leading lady Miss Evans. G-men pics haven't yet estab-
lished a tradition for femme character parts.

Sally Eitera' Transformation
How to change from Dancehall Daisy to Drawingroom Delphlne

—

that Is, if a dancehall Daisy wants to—may be leai-ncd in detail from
'Alias Mary Dow,' with Sally Filers.

Miss Ellers, by her own example, suggests that as soon as Daisy stops
saying 'ain't' and chewing gum, and quits yearning to win Cloudland's
Lindy Hop contest, the rest is a cinch. The very best Hollywood society

is now eager to clasp her to its glittering bosom, but just the same It

won't hurt if she gives her white beaded dress, aiU wriggling with ostrich

feathers, and her leopard skin coat collared with tan. fox—to the musical
comedy maid she's already acquired. She might also reduce the number
of little ciirls that radiate from her coiffure to merely a handful tumbling
about her cheeks and down one side of her brow. Better still, she might
part her hair In the middle and wear a halo' braid on top.

Miss Ellers, both before and after, Is sincere, likeable aiid forceful.

She returns to the screen with a softer and more flattering make-up that
stresses her eyes and mouth, a series of casual coiffures more becoming
than her former stiff marcel waves,- and a good solid figure minimized
lu tailored suits and revealed in fitted evening gowns.
Katharine Alexander, playing a remarkably sweet natured and trying

matron old enough to be Miss Eiler'u
.
mother, looks more lllce her slster,-

partlcularly when she's forgotten how much silver she'd scattered through
her hair for the last shot.

Palace Femme*
It's, inspiring to note, at the Palace this week, that if a young lady can

do but one 'thing, but do that one thing well—vaudeville will hoist her
right up on its .stage; that If she brings to that one thing determination
and fixity of purpose, she'll have a flash act of her own some day.
There Is, for instance, the lady assistant to Capt. Willie. Mauss: sh»

can only wear a white satin clinging gown, but she wears It well. Thus
she's a "vaudeville actress; proudly she brushes the. shine into her blonde
bob, witti justified composure. she steps forth as the curtains part and
prattles of ' Capt. Mauss' death-defying .stunt that is to come. Now her
work done, she steps back, still wearing iier white- satin clinging, gown
well.

'Then there is Dorothy Crooker, the lady of the flash act. Miss Crboker
can skim all around the stage on only her left foot. In fact, the lo-ud-

speaker' hints thdt everyone please notice. Miss Crooker's right foot does
not touch the floor at any time. Sure enough, if doesn't. Miss Crooker
Is smooth and caltai about her special talent, and decorative, too. In a
white chiffon Empire costume whose beautifully cut skirt—with pleated
dust ruffle—falls "in graceful folds over the left leg that's slowly Inching
itself across the stage even-, as it contrives to drape the right leg that's

just along for the. ride. The rest of the femme flash in Miss Crooker's
act Is taken care of by a blonde and a brunette who dance In unison,
first in pink' organdy long skirted ruffles, then get up on their toes and
whirl in white ruffled leotards, sequlned.

.Bubbles Stewart, now, she can do imitations. But even beyond that,

she's got red hair, a merry face, and costumes that somehow hang bet-

ter on- her than they do on the other two harmony singing girls In the
act, though they're all exactly alike. Satin dinner dresses with round
turn down collars, pleated, pleating edging the cap sleeves, but Miss
Stewart's hemline's straight.

Music Notes

(Continued from page 40)

and Walter Bishop. Title, 'Look

Out for the Brown Bomber from
Alabam.' Only he's from. Detroit.

Phil Fabello, originator of the
'Fabello policy' of pit orchestra en-
tertainment in the RKO and Loew
houses, has gone under Rockwell-
O'Keefe management exclusively.

Tom Coakley slated to move from
the Hollywood, Tonawanda, N. T.,

to the Baker hotel, Dallas, with ten-
tative opening in the latter spot
July 18.

Dave Cheskin band at Terrace
Gardens, Rochester, N. Y., for the
season.

Dean Benton contributed two
numbers, 'Walking in the Dark' and
'Now I'm Going Steady With Sis,'

for the Commodore picture, 'Shadow
of Silk Lennox.'

Dorothy Parker, now writing for
Paramount, turned songwriter for
Bing Crosby, supplying the lyrics
for 'I Wished, on the Moon' In 'Big
Broadcast.' Ralph Ralngcr did the
music.

Dave Herman, formerly violin
player for Abe Lyman, has organ-
ized his own band and debuts It at
Oriental Beach, L..I„ July 10.

Irving Rose's unit plays the siip-

pri-<ispssion at Jack Dempsey's res-
taurant. Dinner period filled by
JpHn Brunesco's gj'psy ensemble.

Atlantic City Oke

(Continued from page 40)-

sidewalk cafe, while in its Rainbow
Grill Johnny Hamp orchestra.
Minor and Mott, PattI Chapln, King
and Lawrence, Jimmie Brierly and
Paul Duke make up the entertain-
ment program under the direction
of Ralph J. Wonders.
Harry Carroll is putting on a re-

vue at the 500 Club which Includes
Aunt Jemima, MicUie Alpert and
Mark Plant. Billy Arnold's revue,
starring Ramon and Ruth, dancers,
is at the Golden Inn, while Dorothy
Braun is heading a show at the
Beaux Arts.

Ted and Catherine Andrews are
featured at the Hotel Trayniore
Grill, where William Madden's or-'
chestra plays for the dancln;g, and
the Ryhthm Champs are entertain-
ing at Renault's. Bert Dagmar is

m.c. at the Silver Slipper, while the
Dude' Ranch is featuring a different
show every night and the Torch
Club offers a show called 'The Lady
in Red.'

Hcliig's, Neptune Inn, Savoy Bar,
Club Madrid, Fort Pitt, Entertain-
ers' Club, Club Harlem, Engle's
Tavern and The Belmont are among
other places offering entertainment.
Few spots- are asking covei'

charges, although several hotels are
calling for a minimum charge, par-
licularly over the Afeekerida.

Don and Aubrey LeMaire. whose
'carlricji' routine was the substance
for the film dance of that name, are
terplng at the Hotel New Yorker,.
N. Y. • P.rother-sister are from San
Diego.
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N.Y. PUPPY TRACK REVIVAL
mm IN OHIO

RACES AFTER

RIOTING

Dayton, O., July 2.

Horse racing, as conducted by the
Dayton Jockey club at the local

county fairgrounds, went through a
hectic week of court litigation, fol-

lowing a riot of 10,000 spectators

(23) when charges were hurled that
Corlda, owned by Mrs. Joseph Pur-
pum; and a favorite with the betting
crowd, was held at the post.

Pop and beer bottles smashed by-
standers' heads and the Judges'
stand as the crowd was with diffi-

culty held In. check by 50 police,

armed with rifles and tear gas. The
mob became still more angry when
It was told that bets on Corlda and
another horse that did not even get
to the post In time to start would be
returned, and the bettors, going'

to the parl-mutuel stands to get
their money, found an express truck
hauling It away to the bank.

Calling a hurried meeting, the fair

board refused to take advantage of

a clause In Its contract with the
club whereby It could revoke the
lease for use of the grounds if it

found anything Improper and passed
the case on to the Ohio Racing com-
mission for decision, racing . being
held up in the meantime.
Two members of the race com-

mission came to Dayton to investi-

gate and though they found nothing
wrong, they held up the races on
general principles. City ofllcials

had Importuned them for such
action to avoid any possible further
moi).. violence.

Promptly the club, through Its

president, Judge Roland W. Baggott,
secured an injunction against the
hold-up of the racing commission
and resumed the races, only to have
Baggott's son, Horace, secretary of

the Jockey club, arrested by the
county sheriff.

The scene switched again to Co-
lumbus, where the courts refused to
sustain a, motion to suspend the in-

junction. The club, at that moment
on the verge of closing the races,

took this as o cial sanction of Its

plans and continued racing. All
that was needed then was for the
racing commission to withdraw its

suspension order, which It did, so
that the situation Just a week later

(27) was back at the starting point,
with races going peacefully and
without Interruption.
But the fair board, slammed un-

mercifully by the local press, says
never again when questioned as to
the future race meets on Its

grounds.

Dizzy-Daffy in Dotch

With Mates for Losing

And Sideshow Dates

Cincinnati, July 2.

Sharing In two of the three de-
feats handed the champ Cards by
the lowly Reds here over the week-
end, the twirling Deans, Dizzy and
Daffy did not further endear them-
selves to their teammates, accord-
ing to report.
Adding to the loss of three games

was the sting to their fellow play-
ers by the Dean boys for hippo-
dromlng themselves oft the dia-
mond. Their personal appearances
at the dog track at Harrison, In-
diana, for two nights was loudly ex-
ploited in the track's newspaper
ads and publicity. The ballyhoo
^as on a cash basis for the brother
pitchers.

A theatre date was filled Satur-
day (29) morning by DIz at the
suburban RKO Paramount. A lo-
cal grocery chain, linking up with
General Foods on its 'Dizzy Dean
Winners' product, rented the house
and packed it with boys who pre-
sented labels at the main door. Diz
dished out bats to some of the lads
•incr talking to 'em between show-
ings of 30 minutes of short sub-
jects.

Taxing the Sloters

Augusta, Me., July 2.

A profit to the state of Maine is

being realized by the so-called
games of skill, the pin games and
steam shovel contrivances that
draw nickels from the pocket. The
law taxing them does not 'become
effective until July B, but already
the state has taken In over $1,200 In
revenue and expects to shortly re-
ceive more returns on approximate-
ly 1,500 license blanks already ap-
plied for; It has been estimated that
10,000 to 12,000 are In use through-
out the state. The law assesses
distributors $25 annually for the
right to operate and taxes each ma-
chine $10.

Joe Louis Gets

Scribes Off Limb,

Baer Put 'Em On

By JACK PULASKI
Night that the colored Detroit

knbcker-outet, Joe Louis, stopped
Primo Camera (25), the Yankee
Stadium was the concern of police

officials. There were cops on horse-
back and copEf all over the lot. Two
seriously minded New York column-
ists had decried the match on the
ground that It might provoke a race
riot.

Trouble was narrowly averted di-

rectly after the fight. BUI Robin-
son climbed Into the ring and shook
hands with the immobile-mugged
IjOuIs. But he took a shoving
around from a bluecoat who forced
him outside the ropes. The excited
Harlemites, however, did not no-
tice the incident and few sports
writers recognized Robinson. Later
at a Harlem dance hall, where a
colored mob was trying to crash the
doors down to get a peek at the
new fistic idol, the same Robinson
quieted 'em down. That's the . way
BUI stand up there.

Louis showed his stuff in the
sixth and final round in knocking
the giant Italian down three times.
Later the Detroiter said he pulled
his punches because of flimsy

bandages. Maybe he did.

After taking a hiding from pre-
dicting wrongly In the Braddock-
Baer scrap, the boxing experts felt

relieved that their selection of

Louis to win came out that way.
Odds of 8 to 5 on Joe seemed
screwy in light of the boy's socking
powers, but there was too much
Camera money in sight.

High Praise
Aftermath of the fight found high

praise for the hard-hitting colored

boy, Just 21, and one year in pro;
fesslonal ranks. They are predict-

ing he can and will beat any man
in the world. They said the same
thing last summer when Baer bat-
tered Camera to a vertical knock-
out.

Louis Is undoubtedly a smart
boxer and a corking hitter, but it

remains to be seen whether he can
take a punch. His youth and se-

riousness about his craft are in his

favor and he probably will come
through as figured. Now rated the
leading contender, Louis will not

get a chance at the heavyweight ti-

tle until next summer because Brad-
dock will not defend his newly-
gained title until then. Jimmy has
business of cashing in as the new
champ.
Ending of the Louis-Carnera

match was the same as the Baer-
Carnera brawl. Primo, whom they

call 'Boots,' arose without taking a
full count on any knockdown. Third

time his arms hung limp and he
looked appeallngly at, Referee Ar-

thur Donovan, who stopped It. Be-
cause Camera was not down It is

called a technical kayo. The man
may have been out on his feet, but

he quit Just as, he did when Baer
gave him a worse shellacking. Car-

nera was disconsolate after the

Louis defeat, saying he is through.

His share of the gate was a neat

$80,702, and even „when the guys

who have pieces of him take theirs

he'll have enough to live on for the

rest of his days In Italy. Louis'

share was $44,636. The total gate

was $328,655, federal and state taxes

leaving a net of $275,531. The fig-

ures are remarkable for a non-title

(Continued on page 54)

WM BREIK OH

ODDS PULL MOD

Mineola Take $20,000 Night,

with 40 to 50G in Sight

Later—Profit Big Without
the Gouge of Previous

Operations

MORE READYING

Comeback of Interest In dog rac-

ing near New York City Is Indi-

cated and new tracks are reported

being readied, with plenty of coin

in sight. Elimination of dogs ^n
New Jersey and a change In policy

from the former grasping methods
of the metropolitan sponsors Is

credited with the excellent business

drawn to date at Mineola, Long
Island.

The two bits admission means
nothing and there are plenty of sea-

son passes and other paper around.

The coin comes from the options to

buy the dogs and the take has been

better than $20,000 nightly, of which

15% goes to the track as computed
by a totalizer.

In other sea.sons the operators ex-
'tracted upward of 40%. Result was
low odds on the winners of about
three to one, but under ' the new
regime the odds are reaching 15 to
one, and that Is drawing the cus-
tomers back.

Purchase <}f options Is a form of

mutuel betting although anyone
claiming a' dog can have It. There
are 34 windows to handle the caah,

some making change, but the ma-
jority selling the option tickets.

Lowest price ticket is $2 and the
highest Is $5. At the latter win-
dow purchases of 20 tickets on one
dog in a single race is not Infre-

quent

It i6 estimated that after July 4

the nightly options sales will be be-
tween $40,000 and $50,000. That
will mean a profit to the track of

approximately $9,000, or more than
$50,000 weekly. At present Mineola
doing okay with a nightly profit

around $4,500. Week-end business
(Friday and Saturday) was figured
over $30,000 on each night.

Races are run six nights weekly
except when entirely washed, out by
rain. Last Thursday (27) the rain
did not cancel the 'meet,' but all

the windows did not open until late

in the evening.
Mineola is drawing class patron-

age and the excitement during the
races runs high. There are 10

events each evening, with eight

dogs in each race. In all there are
250 greyhounds competing. System
followed is that used at the Linden
track in ' Jersey last season, until

such races were ruled illegal. A
new dog track was opened near Al-
bany last week and another is be-
ing readied In Queens, wJiich is

within the New York City limits.

Maxie StiD a Champ,

Hellinger Tells Coast

Hollywood, July 2.

Mark Hellinger arrived here .Sat-

urday (29), coming fi m New York
aboard the Virginia. His wife, the

former Gladys Glad, accompanied
the columnist.
Hellinger Is here to huddle with

Arch Selwyn on several yarns, one
a sequel to 'Broadway BUI,' in

which Columbia is interested.

Columnist denied that ho made a
cleanup on the Baer-Eraddock
fight, and said that Baer, If he

trains honestly, and Is capably

managed, 'can lick any heavyweight
in the ring today.' Ho admitted,

however, that he hadn't Heen Joe

Louis beat Camera.

Police Axes Smash Chi Books

As Legalized Betting Is on Fire

Shttery Shy $30

Buffalo, July 2.

Jimmy Slattery, former light
heavyweight ace, pleaded guilty In
the City Court to drunkenness and
was placed on probation to pay $30
for a window which he broke in a
restaurant early Sunday morning
after stating to tlie court that he
had no money with which to make
restitution.

It took four policemen to subdue
the former pugilist, and to put him
into handcuffs so that he could be
taken to the police station. He gave
no street address when arrested.

Nags Start Running

At L A. County Fair

At Pomona, Sept 13

Los Angeles; July 2.

Southern California nag followers
get their next dose of racing during
17 days' duration of Imb Angeles
County fair at Pomona, starting
Sept. 13. Program of dally after-
noon cards, and three night pro-
grams Is announced by Frank Lie-
ginger, racing secretary.
There will be eight stake events

in harness division with stakes
ranging from $400 to $1,000. Run-
ning events will be topped by
Southern California Handicap, with
$1,500 added.

MARRIAGES
Helena Pogel to Leo Jone.q, owner

of the Star theatre. Upper San
dusky, O., in thai city June 25.

Maxine Treeter to Irving Solo-
man, manager of Warners Lincoln,
MassUIon, O., at Fremont, O.
Lyda. Robert!, film actress, to Bud

Ernst, former manager KMPC, Bev-
erly HUls, June 25, In Yuma, Ariz.
Helene Kalbeck-Thlmag, German

actress, to Max Relnhardt, June 25,

in Reno.
Betty Wallshleld to Rodney

Bacon, film player, June 21, in

Yuma, Ariz.
Irving Windisch to Buddy Geller,

in Brooklyn, June 27. Groom is ex-
plolteer of Warners' theatres in New
York.
Thelma Harrington to Wilson

Tyler, In Cleveland, June 21. Bride
is a cafe singer, groom is a Detroit
film exec.

Tom Wllhelm and Marianne Mos-
ner, In New York. Bride Is actress,

groom newspaperman.
Joan Dye to Don Duprce, In Ak-

ron, O., June 19. Bride a singer In

Maurice Spltalny orch.

Lilian Bond to Sydney Smith,
June 28, at Pebble Beach, Calif.

Bride i.s a screen actress. Groom
a New York broker.

Julie Carter, film actress, to

Jimmy Starr, picture columnist,
June 28, in Glendale, Cal.

AUeen Covington, film player, to

Irving Lippman, cameraman, June
27, in Agua Callente.

Dorothy Gulliver, screen player,

to Milton H. Smith, at Salt Lake
City, June 27. Groom non-pro;
Marion Seamon to Burton Lane,

Metro song writer, June 28, at Agua
Callente. Bride, non-pro, from Chi-
cago.
Annabelle Smith, dancer, to

Charles Chick Mason, In .Los
Angeles, June 29. Groom Is In Fox
We.st Coast mailing department.
Katherine Lewis to David Newell,

.screen player.% June 30, in Los
Angeles.

BlUie Gordon, dancer, to Henri
Glne, DeQulncey and Lewis, last

week, in Dallas, TexaH.
Muriel Gilbert, daughter of the

late Harry Gilbert, pioneer Syra-
cu.so (N. Y.) exhibitor, and sister of

Al Gilbert, owiler of the Rlvlcra,

.Syracuse, to Albert .Sllverstcin,

June 30.

Jenny Dolly to Bernard W. Vlnls-

sky Junn 29 In Chicago. Brldt; one
ot the Dolly Sisters. Groom Chicago
altorney. j

Chicago, July 2.

Town is going through a hectic

state of fidgets due to^Jtie current

problems of horse-betting, horse-

racing and horse-bet sneaking. II

is no longer a question discussed
by the rialto touts, bookies and th«
boys. It has become a public ques-
tion, discussed on the front pages
of the dailies, argued solemnly in
front of women's club meetings and
editorialized bitterly by the town's
leading commentators.

Main question is whether hand-
books should be run with a wink at
the coppers or with a full and
square payoff to the state, whether
betting of the mutuel machlnies Is

unlawful and whether the gaft
should be taken out of betting.

At present Is appears that Chi-
cago will be the first city in the
United States with legalized book-
making and betting. Under the ac-
tive sponsorship of Mayor Edward
Kelly, both House and Senate of
the Illinois legislature have okayed
a bill legalizing handbooks in the
city of Chicago. This bill now
awaits the signature of Gov, Henry
Horner, and It's odds that he will
moniker the bill.

Only Chicagoan* Bet

This bill will license bookmakers
in Chicago only. It does not legal-
ize betting anywhere else In the
state, other than the race tracks
themselves, of course, in the regu-
lar mutuel machines. Licence pried
has been set at $2,500, which tarlfl
is figured to keep rabble out of the
picture.

Even with the $2,500 fee It's fig-
ured that the city will keep the
number of bookies licensed down to
about 2,000, which figures as a 75%
slice from the present number of
bookies sneaking bets throughout
the town. Even the newsboys are
laying odds these days.

City is tired trying to keep Op
with these sneakers, figures that
It's impossible to curb the general
desire to gamble, and that since it's

impossible, the city might as well
get some of that revenue.

Wrecking Crevys

In order to pave the way for the
licensed bookies the city's police
department has been on the warpath
for the past two weeks, clamping
down on the outlawed handbooks.
Not only have the coppers been
clamping down ^on ' these 'pool-
rooms,' but they've been demolish-
ing every one they've caught up
with. Have hauled out the axes
and sledge-hammers and have done
a beautiful Job of wrecking these
Joints Into toothpicks.

There's been plenty of weeping
around the Rialto, with plenty of
wrong laughs for the boys who
claimed that they had the fix In and
tho coppers wouldn't touch 'em.
Looks as if there's no fix working
at present, with some of the biggest
book Joints in town converted into
firewood in the past fortnight. Only
bookies now operating are sneak-
ing and almost 100%, doing only
phone buslnesB.

Tracks Fumble the Play

Race-tracks clustered around
town have been trying deliberately
to take advahtage of this situation,
figuring that with the handbooks
and poolrooms closed the bettors
must trek out to the oval to get
the hoof-beats in their cars. And
so deliberately do they figure that
they have ' the hex .sign on the pub-
lic that the tracks are actually
making enemies because of the out-
right dl.scourtesy, disregard and
roughhouse tactics. In every way
possible they arc now driving away
patrons when they should be mak-
ing friends. They're losing custom-
ers becau.se of inexperienced, bad

(Continued on pago 64)

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Borack,

son, June 23, In Salt Lake City.

Kathci' is booker for Famous Thea-
ti-ea.
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Broadway

I-Iappy Benway In town.

Roger Doulens looking over the
shows.

Joo Phillips Hollywooa-bouhd for
ehortn.
Dick Robbins can't stand the sight

of a fish.

Luise Squire's WB shorts In

Flatbush.
Alex Yokel resting at home after

a tonsil yanking.
Mrs. A. P. Waxman vacationing

In Paris for six weeks.
Jack Curtis returning on the Nor-

mandle, sailing today (3).

Paul Douglas, the Columbia an-
nouncer, back from Europe.

Irvln Marks, visiting showman,
returns to Paris on Friday (5).

Paul Ke.ist to Detroit to sine in

'Blossom Time' at Navln Field.

Eddie Rubin back to the Coast
after piloting Fred Astalre east.

Janet Martlne (Janet of France)'
at Medical Arts hospital. Appendix.
Jimmy Braddock goes for corned

beef and cabbage nearly every day.
Russell Crouse off on' a cruise to

Sweden, Iceland, Norway and vicin-
ity.

'Three Men on a Horse' cast ad-
mits that, as a ball team, It Is ter-
rible.

Warren O'Hara brags he's the
croquet champ of Fairhaven, New
Jersey.
Norman Pincus under doctor's

ctre, but back at the Alvln, which
he manages.
Paul Whiteman buying a bus-

trailer shortly for those week-end
one-nlghters.
Jack Lait, Jr.. planed to New York

for two weeks' vacation, then back
to the Fox lot.

Public library has asked for a
•prompt' copy of Allen Rlvkln's
'Knock on Wood.'
May Irwin got a surprise birthday

party at her "Thousand Islands home
last week. She's 73.

Lynn Farnol planes today (Wed.)
for Hollywood to get a line on new
Music Hall product.
:Gregory Ratoff's option on 'Bank

Nemo,' European play, has lapsed,
but may be extended.

P. D. Cohrane back to his desk at
Universal after several weeks' jury
duty up In White Plajns.
Hugh Sinclair sailing for England

Friday, (5) with Valerie Taylor and
their recently arrived Infant.
Dave Lustlg of Belle Theatres,

back from Bridgeport, where he was
called by sudden illness of his father.

Michael Tree has signed Elaine
Thayer, torchtr, to sing with his
orchestra at the Edison Green
Room.
George Ross, World-Tele's Broad-

way columnist, off to Havana Sat-
urday (29) on one of those summer
cruises.
Ever since G-men have been

spotted Into the French Casino,
the stenchlng scourge which beset
that nitery has halted.
E. Ray Goetz, who accompanied

George White to the Coast on ' a
quickie. Is expected back In time to
sail July 10 on the Normandle.
Sammy Tlshman landed the

I.ouis-Carnera fight pictures for
Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana and
out his Broadway vacash short to
show 'em out there.
Lew Randolph and Tom Fay's

Htalth Club In the Aeolian building
Is the daytime haunt of the 'Three
Men on a Horse' stags, including
producer Alex Yokel.
Sam (OxfordJ Lyons went very

social for his Bee LlUle farewell
soiree last week. Lyons was so
overwhelmed at the Mayfalr turn
out for an agent that he almost lost
his dialect.
They tossed a bachelor dinner for.

Ed Sullivan, Par theatre assistant
manager. Wednesday night at the
Plymouth Grill, with a ball and
chain locked onto the groom-to
he's ankle the minute he arrived..

Laudy Lawrence, European head
for Metro, in New York for busl
ness huddles. Is still confined in the
Jewish hospital, Brooklyn, frorri an
arthritis attack. Ho was stricken
on the second westbound voyage of
the Norm.nndle.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Bob Cutter back from California
Mrs. Jules Furthman returned to

Bel Air.
Qulnn Martin, Par vaca

tloning here.
The Uodions, danco team, goins

to the Orient.
Dede Vance, singer. Hal

Grayson'.s hand.
Doc Adani.s appointed of

boxing commission.
Ray KInnev gone to California to

make .-^onie recordings.
Ruth Dix. sister of Marion

screen writer, here for a month.
Harry Carr, of the L. A. Times

arrived to teach at the U of Hawaii
Mvs. Milton Geases, grand

daughter of Al Levy, married here
Garrett Fort, Hollywood writer

to Molok.Ti for Hawaiian research
Mr. and Mr."*. Ray Dodge leased

a home ^it the beach for the sum-
mer.

J. J. Franklin purchased outright
a site in Kalmuki for fourth the
atre.
Elroy Fulmer to the coast, after

staging 'Whistling In the Dark'
here.
Completing one year at the Roy-

al. Harry Owens received a gala
Aloha.

Galli-Curci and husband one day
visitors enroute to the U. S. from
Japan.
New dance team at the Young

Roof win be Taft and Neary, from
San Francisco.
Norman Manning, Fox produc-

tion mgr., and Mrs. Manning, spent
three weeks here.
Richard Watts, Jr., New York

Herald Tribune film critic, here for

one day from Japan.
Mrs. J. A. Fitzpatrick and two

cameramen got a great break; ar-
riving here from Japan, stepped oft

the ship In time to photograph In

colors the Kamehameha Day Pa-
ade, Hawaiian yearly spectacle.

Paris
By Bob Stern

London

Erik Charrel in Paris.
Lys Gauty fixing up a casino tour.

Bono Brothers, clowns, playing the
Rex.'
Six Lucky Girls playing Gaumont

Palace.
Joan Warner taking singing

lessons.
Curtis Melnltz running up to

Brussels.
Lee Shubert on way for annual

Vichy cure.
French Academy celebrating Its

300th birthday.
Henry Lepage making a film

about Louis Lumlere.
Fred Norman announcing he'll

make a film In Marseilles.
Eclair Journal stepping out as

distributor of 'feature films.

Alice Cocea to make her vaude
debut as songstress at ABC.
GeorgesrAndre Martin, finger-

dancer, plotting a U. S. trip.

Concert Mayol ballyhooing Ameri-
can angle of its nude hurley show.
Charles Boyer to make one pic-

ture in France befdre returning to

U. "S.

Jimmy Wltteried hitting various
resorts with Francis A. Mangan
troupes.
French court ruling that posters

attacking a film as Indecent are not
llbellous.-

Marie Bell to produce an Edouard
Bourdet piece at the Ambassadeurs
in the fall.

Alice Field to be starred In Bru-
malre show, 'Lady of Solitude,'
next season.
Fernand Gravey to play In new

Richard Pettier comedy, produced
by Solar Film.
Louis Lumiere getting a gold

medal from city of Paris In Hotel de
Vllle ceremony.
Jean Tranchant, song writer, giv-

ing concert with 'Hot ' Club de
France' quintet.

Italian art show at Petit Palais
garnering 250,000 customers In a
month, with 70c gate.
Oml, British tatooed man, getting

lots of attention at a Champs
Eiysees sidewalk cafe.
Gaby Morlay, recovered from

Illness, returning to the cast of
'Rouge' at Saint Georges.
Adaptation of Farwell and Chef-

fours' 'Comic Nudist Symphony'
opening at Concert Mayol.

Avila and Niles, now playing
A. B. C, due in New York In Sep
tember after further touring here.
Gaumont chain taking back the

Aub.ert Palace, which was operated
past season by the Umansky chain
Nadia Pltoeff, daughter of Georges

and Ludmilla, making her stage
debut with the Rldeau little theatre
group.
Jean Boyer to play with Lilian

Harvey in French version of 'Lina
Petrovna' to be made- by Ufa in
Berlin.
Albert Prejean, film star, to make

his stage debut next season at the
Bouffos Parisiens In operetta by
Marcel Lattes.
Peter Dudan, American kid, talk-

ing by radio from top of Eiffel
Tower to his parents atop the Em
pire State Building.

'Bright Eyes' (Fox) doing ai
estimated $1,500 in four weeks in
Berne, Switzerland, considered ex
ceptional fc American film there.
Aime Clarlond recovering from

broncliitis caught while rehearsing
Notre Dame Passion Play in the
rain. He was to have played Satan.
Jean Choux, contemplating a

talker version of 'La Glu,' Jean
Richepin story, may use Marianne
Oswald in the ' lead for her film
debut.
Ever since Max R. de Vaucorbell

won 500,000 francs in the French
lottery he's buying tickets at the
rate 5,000 and 10.000 francs, but
hasn't i-opeated as yet.
French Navy to teach ofhcers how

to run film cameras, so they can
take pix at sea, possibly tor inser
tion in cofiimercial films in making
of which navy may co-operate.

F. L, Harley, new Fox chief here,
showing exploitation sense by hav-
ing a girl dubbed 'French Shirley
Temple' start weekly broadcasts
from Poste P;\risie-i as 'Little

I Colonel' opens at Marlgnan.

Jean Batten to do a film.

Betty Ross back froni Turkey.

John Hendrlk being tested by
Metro.

Jack Hylton now a full fledged
variety agent.

Nora WlUlama to be In the Ber-
nice Claire picture.
Herald Ruth now costing director

for. Gaumont-Brltlsh.
Irving Mills and Harry Foster

lunching at the Savoy.
Andre Frank being escorted

around by Stanley Watljon..
Phil Hyama still talking picture

theatre building for Palestine.
Mary Lawson has long-term con-

tract with Twickenham Films.
Ion Swlnley suing for divorce.

Wife was formerly Joan CastleJ
Paul Czlnner off to meet his wife.

Elisabeth Bergner, at Marlenbad.
'Wings of Song' will be the' title

here of Columbia's 'Love Me For-
ever.'

Franco Foresta, American singer,
flying to Oslo to sing In 'La Tra-
viata.'
Alec and Leila Stewart celebrat-

ing their tenth wedding anni-
versary.

B. I. P. equipping its remaining
silent stage for talker. It is 500 by
100 feet.

Paul Stein went for a sun-tan on
the English coast. Fell, asleep and
got sunned.

British Actors' Equity Assn. or-
ganizing drive for new members in

the provinces.
Wimbledon, a London suburb, has

voted for Sunday opening of pic-
ture theatres. '

George Black back from flying
holiday to Brussels to see the ex-
hibition there.
Sydney Carroll's open-air season

of Shakespeare again operating at
Regent's Park.
Sacha Gultry will do a fortnight's

season at Daly's In July, present-
ing three plays.
Flanagan and Allen doing a bur-

lesque of Larry Adler, with Pop
Adler resentful.
Ruth Draper doing some new

cameos at her three week season
at the Haymarket.
Jack Curtis off to Paris for couple

of days accompanied by the insep-
arable Mister Dunn.
Max Qito Frledlander, owner of

Flora theatre; Hamburg, running a
side show at Blackpool.

Jeffrey Bernerd in two confer-
ences on one day, and a visit to

the studios, but no news.
;

Grace Moore off to Paris, for one
day, and then to her villa in Cannes,
where she rests till Aug. 1.

'Aunt of. England' cost G. Good-
man, promoter, $35,000, but he Is do-
ing another In the West End shortly.
Martha Wllchlnskl, former N. Y".

Roxy prers chief. In London after
continental trip, en route back
home.

Alfred 'Tubby' Turner, manager
of the Savillc theatre, had his leg
amputated June- 20 at Westminster
hospital.
Donovan -Pedelty could not get a

Scottish castle for exterior shots of
a Scottish film, so had to hire one
in Kent.
Frank Neil, having exhausted

London, now scouring the sticks
for an English comic to take to
Australia.
Annie Croft's 'Tulip Time' mu

slcal, now touring the sticks. Is

going In as stop-gap at the London
Coliseum.
Scala theatre, Berlin, closed for

the month of July, with Cherry and
June Prelsser booked for the month
of August.
Mlml Jordon annoyed with the

newshounds mentioning her Picca
dllly hotel cabaret days, Says why
delve Into the past.
Sheila Barrett taken off the Pal-

ladium bill at the last minute, so
as to be a novelty for the new
'Crazy' show in August.
Eddie Garr inveigled Into giving

a free show at Grosvenor house
cabaret, but managed to tell 'em
he's working at the Ritz.
Boswell Sisters returning to the

Palladium July 8 for a fortnight
with four more weeks In the prov-
inces for General Theatres.
Plenty of complaints to the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation on
the Maurice Chevalier broadcast.
Little too naughty for this town.
Joe Friedman off to Spain to make

final arrangements for Columbia's
distribution. Head office to bo
Barcelona, with -five branch offices.

Parry Nalsmith, flyer and racer,
playing one of the secretaries, in

the . latest Gaumont-Brltlsh Arllss
picture. Did small bit in 'The Iron
Duke.'
George Smith doing a picture on

the life of the old hansom cabby,
with story being written by Irving
Denes, brother of Oscar Denes,
Austrian.
Donovan Pedelty off to Fort Wil-

liam, Scotland, for outdoor shols
on 'Fiery Cross,' for Crusade Films.
Picture is on English quota for
Paramount.
Jimmy Phillips, director of Peter

Maurice Music Company, goes to

New York end of August. Leslie

McDonald, Roy Fox's manager, will

accompany him.
Capital and Provincial News The-

atres Issuing 160,000 shares at $1.26.

Company acquiring new houses;
now operating three In London and
one in Liverpool.
'Dangerous Corner* withdrawn

from Gaumont-Palace, Hammer-
smith, after one showing. Too high-
brow for the locals. Replaced by
Strictly Illegal,' British film.

Sheffield Repertory Company has
five playwrights who have written
a satire on the Industrial life of
the city, in the form of a revue.
Win be presented next month.
Betty Davles Judging fllm doubles

competition at Sherry's club, Brigh-
ton. Winners were replicas of
Dolores Del Rio, Merle Obern,
Charles Laughton and Robertson
Hare.
Lady Edme Owen, who served In

a Paris jail some four years ago
for having shot at a doctor's wife,

Is having her book, 'Flaming Sex,'

filmed. Story depicts her life and
she will play one of the leads.

Berlin

Walter Ru^tmann now cranking
in Dusseldorf.
Walt Disney's proposed visit

taken up big In dally, press.
Dusolina Glahini's singing four

operas on Unter-den-Llnden.
Pre-nazI stager, Erwin Piscator,

has taken Russian citizenship.
Richard. B. 'Walnwrlght on flying

trip from London 'for a squint at the
Ufa works.
Udet .Terra-Film's "Wonder of

Flying' shipped to British Isles.

Doing big here.
Llane Hald signed by Basil Dean

for 'Whom the Gods Love,' film dn
composer Mozart.
Paul Lincke's ripe-age 'Madame

Luna' operetta again prolonged at
People's Theatre.
Edward Johnson, Met's new guid-

ing star, here to scout the old coun-
try for new talent.
Erna Sack, Dresden opera colora-

tura, engaged by • BBC for British
Broadcasting Jubilee,
Wolfgang Bagler off for the

Baltic to work on Knud Hamsun's
'Vlktorla' for Fanal Film.
Jurgen Fehllng, top-notch stager,

re-engar""' ior winter of 35-36 at
the Berlin State Playhouse.
German contrlb to Dickens pic

boom, 'Little Dorrlt' with Annie
Ondra. (Mrs. Max Schraellng) play-
ing In London.
Three headllners converging:

Werner Krauss m e g g 1 n g Emll
Jannings In Gerhardt Hauptmann's
'Before Sundown.'
Ludwig Hess, Pox Weekly sound

crack,, decorated with 'Caballero'
medal for excellent services to
Spanish Republic.

Director Selpin and -staff flying
the channel getting local Anglo-
Saxon color for flnal shots of
Oscar Wilde's 'Ideal Husband'
(Terra).
'Triumph of Will Power,' nazl

glorification pic, shown In Czecho-
slovakia under protectorate of
Ofcrman ambassador, but only for
Invitfed audiences.
Bandl (Andrew) Marton, recuped

from Himalaya expedition, off for
Budapest to meg a new one. Wife
Jarmila will give the Hungarian
photogs a once-over.
Benlamino Gigll, Met tenor, off for

home and Italy, Finished studio
work ' here on Itala Film's 'Forget
Me Not,' Pic is In German, French
and Italian versions.
Fade - out on Frless - Brcuslng

fracas, carried on for years with
Tobis over patent rights. No chance
for small fry against Tobis sound
monopoly. Out of court settlement
indicated.

All Reinsdorf theatres dark till

after Interment of victims of explo-'
slon of projectile factory there.
Radio stations silent for five
minutes unon announcement of
debacle. Programs following were
toned down.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

William Mergelberg off to Paris.
Diguit Cossacks here with

equestrian stunts.

.
Jimmy Walker promenading at

Sche eningen.
Bela Ruha, one of outstanding

gypsy-artists in Holland, dead at
45.

The Mask Legit Co. bought
Holland rights to French play.
'Blchon' by Jean do Letraz.
Llane Hald, German fllm star,

stopped off tor a while at Amster-
dam on her flight from Berlin to
London.
Schouwtooneel bought Ilollan.l

legit rights of .'The Dominant Sex'
by Micheal Egan and Rodney Ack-
land's: 'The Old Ladles,' based on
a Hugh Walpole novel.

'Forced Landing' play by a young
Dutch author, Ben van Eysselsteyn,
will be produced In Czech at the
Stendcn Theatre, Pr:.gue. Czech
actor Stjepanek to take part of the
hero.

Vienna

Maria Mayen sick.

Rose Stradner here.

Director Premlnger to Londoiii br
air,

Gretl Thelmer divorcing Artur
Hell.

Myrna Loy here briefly; ditto Ini"
Claire.
Paul Abraham in "Vienna looklns

around.
Carl theatre will be auctioned oft

for debts.
Leopoldlne Konstantln going ttf

Hollywood,
Erlka Mann', daughter of Thomaa

Mann, In "Vienna.
,
Frau Paula Peters hanged herself

after nerve attack.
Dancer Ossy Rondje going on tour

of South America.
' Felix Bernstein new head ot
M-:G-M office here.

Attlla Hoerblger hired by Tobla
Sascha for two films.
Olobe Films, London, producing

a Joseph Schmidt fllm here.
Dr. Wllhem Szekely plans to stoCrt

a new Vienna fllm company.
Walter Huber taken to sanatorium

after a nervous breakdown.
Alfred Plccaver signed with Vi-

enna State Opera for a long time.
Arthur Hellmer plans to go to th»

U. S. to pick up some new Ideas.
Actress Ellen Rlchter slightly In-

jured In car accident near Salzburg.
They are still looking around for

a director for the Theatre an der:
Wlen.
Lenl Marenbach, Fred Llewehr-

and Ewald Balser to Vienna from
Prague.
Emll Geyer, director of Josefstadt

theatre, has quit, and Is looking for
another job.
Sascha Tobis plans to fllm Mol-

'nar's 'Muslzlerenden Engel' with
Hortense Raky.
Pickpockets got away with all of

Heinz Ruehmann's cash and papers,
Including passport.
Poet Richard Bllllnger to Vienna

where he's preparing scenario for
fllm of 'Rose Bernd.'
Relnhardt invited to Copenhagen

to stage Offenbach's 'Schoene
Helena' ('Pretty Helen').
Willy Goldberger producing a mu-

sical pic, 'Melodlen an der Danau'
('Melodies on the Danube').
Martha. Eggerth arrived In Vienna

to start work on film of operetta
'Clo-Clo' from Franz Lehar.
Karlheinz Martin will do Ibsen's

'Bund der Jugend" and Hauptmann's
'Die Ratten' for the Volkstheatre.
Llane Hald playing the star role

In 'Tanzmuslk' ('Dance Music'), plo
being, produced at Sleverlng stu-
dios.
Hans Moser'a 'Klelnes Bezlrksge-

rlchf ('Small District Couipt') will,
have Its premiere at the Josefstadt
theatre.

Karlheinz Martin in Vienna -to
negotiate with Paula Wessely about
filming of Hauptmann's 'Rosa
Bernd.'
Producer Karl Lamac started

filming of long promised 'Daa
Welsse Roessr ('White Horse
Tavern').
Karl Froellch gone to Amsterdam

to negotiate filming of Wagner'a
'Fllegenden Hollaender' ('Flying
Dutchman').
Erich Wolfgang Korngold leaving

for Hollywood with his wife and
two children to do musical work on
a Relnhardt film.
Agreement about the International

traffic in educational films being
considered for adoption by the Aus-
trian authorities.

Dr. Hans Helhshelmer and Mrs.
Margarete Steger formed a new
operetta publishing house, Wiener
Opperettenverlag.
Hans Jaray's new play 'Child of

the Sun' ('Sonnenkind') to be pre-
miered in London. English trans-'
latlon being worked on now.

Relnhardt's theatre, the Josef-
stadt, will give Emmet Lavery's
play, 'The First Legion,' Its first
German premiere In Vienna.
Three thousand people took part

in a performance of all that la most
typically Viennese in music, dance
and song at the Vienna Stadium.
Paula Wesselcy on vacation to

Ragusa. (Dubrovnik) to learn Eng-
lish. Signed to play several title
roles at the Josefstadt next spring.'
;

Lull von Hohenberg makes her
pic debut in August with Panta
Film story 'Die Welsse Frau des
Maharadscha' ('The Maharajah's
White Wife').

Lotte Lehmann denies rumors
that she is definitely moving to New
'i.'ork. Has merely taken an apart-
ment in New York because she Is
tired of hotel life.

Moscow

Alexander Easy back to America
via Vienna and Paris.
John Henry Hammond, Jr., ar-

riving soon for a visit here.
Shirley Burden. Radio supervis-

ing director, due here in July.
Elizabeth Hawes had a big show

of clothes, with all the Soviet artist
and theatre folk in attendance.
Paul Strand back to America. He

came in on a tourist visa and his
Job with Eiscnsteln didn't help In
getting him a permit to stay.
Andre Vangeysenghem back from

London, where he dirpcted Paul
Robeson In 'Stevedore.' Staying
through the summer to finish a
book on Soviet theatre.
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Ho^ood
Kay Francis back from .Europe.

Harvey Gausmann selling autos.

Jotui Boles to Malibu for the sum-
mer.
Claude Lapham back from the far

eai^t.

,Ken Lobber an appendicitis sus-

pect.
Dave Chasen driving to New

York,
Jack Wagner off Par's writing

payroll.
Helen Gahagan east and back in

a week.
Stanley Bergerman puUod out for

New York.
Liee Scamahoi-n Joined Republic

sales staff.

Billy Leyser editing Republic's
'Cooperator.'
Sam Mlntz in Palm Springs for

sinus relief.

Fanny , and Kitty Watson bere to
try pictures.
Otto Dyar resigned as Fox por-

trait photog.
Murphy McHenry home from WU-

shlre hospital.
Mike Rosenberg jaunted to Frisco

over' weeltcnd.
Harry Sauber and wife celebrate

16th anniversary.
Made Oordon on a diet. Only

three steeLks dally.
Hal Mohr and Evelyn Veriable

headlrtg for England.
Paramount changed name of John

Cox to John Howard.
Robert N. Lee grubstakiPT a

Mojave gold prospector. '

John Ford will pilot his own scow
to Honolulu thla month.
Norma Shearer and the new baby

leave Cedars of Lebanon.
AI Werker and family spending

thp week at Glenn Ranch.
Datllee pounced on Michael

Strange, the John Barrymore ex.
EsquJre commissioned .A;:thur

Caesar to write six articles,
Monroe Greehthal getting things

in order for the UA conclave,
Roger Pryor and Frank Opsattl

getting over ops at. same hosp,
Loew's State baseballcrs trimmed

Paramount theatre gang 7 to 0.

James McGuinness wrote fan nnatl

to Jack Ford on the 'Informer.'
Sid Slivers went for a radio that

does everything but mix drinks.
Ftank Brandow and the mfssiis

back from their Panama vacash.
Mushy Callahan teaching Dick

Powell to box for 'Dress Pai-ade.'

Rene Hubert, Fox stylish, off to
New York and Eutope for ideas.
Frank Morgan is Masquers' ne^y

Harlequin, replacing Pat. O'Brien.
Amelia Galli-Curci here for rest

after 11 months' world concert tour.
Clarence Derwent he^e from

Broadway for summer picture try.

Warners making a musical trio

of Shaw and Lee and E^dle Conrad.
Jack J. Gain, Fox studio mana-

ger, away for two weeks' vacation.
^Ulrlc Busch recovered from burns

and released from Hollywood hos-
pital.

Jeanette.Meehan set for the wed-
ding march with Swanton Dalton
July 6. •

'Mrs. Wally Westmore to Glenn
Hanch to recuperate from auto ac-
cident.
Sidney Buchman ta::Ing a three

month.s' vacash, perhaps he'll get to
Europe.
Henry Fi-culich draws a three-

year contract at Columbia as cam-
eraman. ~-

WUliam Rudolph named head of
Paramount Studio club at annual
election.
Harriet Prance now In the agency

business as associate of Tausig and
Rcnaldo.
Morgan Hobart. son of Henry Ho-

bart, spieling at San Diego fair
concesh.
Cameraman George Robinson

around again aCtcr recent appen-
dectomy.
Mae West and Will Rogers meet

for (ir.^t time— in di.strict attorney'.s
ofllce here.
Dorothy Page laryngitis victim,

delaying start of "King Solomon ot
Broadway.'
Jean Her.sholt principal speaker

at Danish Day celebration at San
Diego expo.
Barbara Miller, former L.A. Times

drama ed, returned to .Shanghai to
join husband.
Magdalene Schaetcr lawing Ed-

mund Lowe for {3,696 as aftennath
of auto crash.
Eddie C.'intor back at Sam Gold-

wyn lot and looking (Ine after long
hospital siege.

'

Mrs. .'V.nthony VelUer to Xow Yoric
and hoping to get her new play In

summer stock.
J.nck Gross split his vacp.sh in two

sections and is enjoying the first

half currently.
Normn.n Tatirog remaining east to

flim chain radio acts for Par's 'Big
Broadcast of 1935,"
Sultfa VIertal, on a. leave of ab-

sence from Metro's writing depart-
ment, heading for Europe.
Max Shagrin out to visit his

nncther In Youngstown, then hops
tj New York for look-around.
George White, Ray Henderson

and Jaclt Yellen closeting them-
selves with the 'Scandals' libretto.

ill's. Jack Coogan. her sons Jacklo
and Robert, and Artliur Bernstein
vn route to New York via the canal.
HaL Roach and his father, r. H.

'r)ad' Roach, getting acquainted
"Kaln at Good Samaritan ho.spltal.
Lewis Milestones hJjrk from New

CH/iTTE
York after ogling 'Anything Goe.s,"

which he will direct at Paramount
Malcolm Stuart Boylan purchased

the Teva, 60-foot schooner, which
won the Honolulu race several years

ago.

Eddie Mitchell, ad chief for Con-

solidated Amusements, of Hawaii,

aniving July 13 to louk over prod-

uct'

Contract between Alvin Morris,

20, and Nat Goldstone for three

months at $125 per week sealed by
court.
Doug Lbtherlngton, g.m. of RKO's

Australian office, on his way back
to Sydney after looking over the

studios.
Meglin Kiddies, local juves, will

be featured in two-reel Technicolor
to be produced by Ralph Staub for

Warners.
CoK S. P. Jacobs, HoUywood rep

for British Amalgamated Press,

pulled in after a two months' home-
land jaunt.
Theresa Helbrun addressed the

American Association of College
Women, in convention here, on the
stage and screen.
Bartending experience of Charlie

Cllne Jumped him from head grip at

Samuel Goldwyn's into actor's spot
in "Barbary Coast.'
Allan MacDpnald, former Central

Casting complaint bureau chief, now
nmnlng casting spot for dress ex-
tras and bit players.
Andre Sennwald, pic ed of New

York Times, prowling studios on
two weeks' vacash, and making Will
Weng of his staff do the chores.
Monogram Pictures and-Balsley &

Phillips sued for alleged patents In-

fringement In Federal court by
RCA-Photophone and General Elec-
tric.

Mrs. Lynne Overman and Mr«.
Bnddy De Sylva motoring cast to
the Overman estate. Just a piece
down the"road from the Roosevelt*
at Hyde Park. N. T.

New HaveD
By Harold M. Bone

Henry Busse pops up now and
then.

Mitzl Hajos back at Guilford
Playhouse. '

Vets convention gave local nitc
spots a boost.
Film Row gave Max Hoffman a

bachelor dinner.
Billy Elder set for down Elast

vacash in Maine.
Looks like Little theatre's PL-eS"

ent management is out.
NIte spots going heavy on the

free palm-reading stuff.

George Relsing known early New
Haven like an historian.
Tom Clark objects to being

ribbed about his neckwear.
York Grille, latest nite spot to

host a visit from liqaor squad.
Harry Berman has now reached

the playing-on-the-beach stage.
Ixjcal femme political group din-

ner-guested Mrs, Ricardo Cortez.
Fi'ank Henson'a one of those

drivers who cover 800 miles in a
day.
Thornton Wilder best mannered

his brother. Amos, in recent hitch-
ing,

Roy Phelps doing his camera
stuff in Belgian Congo on expedi-
tion.

When Harry Black quits theatre
managing, he can fill m, c. shoes
any time.

Milton Stlefel's New York Play-
ers opened summer season at Ivory-
ton Men. (1).

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey Doulens

Jessie Busley off to Bermuda.
Cobina Wright in for weekends.
Arline Judge visiting old home at

Bridgeport.
Lucinda Reichenbach visiting the

Harry Archers.
Gabriel Hess and Linda Watkin.s

at Shorchaven.
Helen Montgomery doing public-

ity at Longshore Club.
Stanley Joseloff of Shubert offlccs

here for class reunion.
Philip Dunning to Skowhegan to

try out 'Remember the Days.'
Bert Lahr has rented Arch Sol-

wyn's house at South Norwalk.
Leslie Howard, Helen Haye.s, j\lla

Nazirnova at Country Playhouse.
Fan Bourkc drove up to Guilford

for opening of Mitzi's .summer play-
house.
Vlvienne Osborne has rented tier

Silvennlne hou.se. Shc'.i on the

Const.
Ed Lynch, manager of Warners"

<,'amco, lirldgeijort, on \vestcrn !iio-

for trip.

Jess Barton will be Ina Clalrt'r,

leading man In 'Ode to Liborty" hfrc
next wcolc.
Homer Mason (Mason and Kf.clor)

authoring series of vaudevlllr
stories In Bridgeport Post.
Anna Ersklne, daughter of Pn,-

fessor John Er.«ikine, will open siirn-

mcr stock troupe at Wilton.

Sfroudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Freddie Gilottl on W^IP,

Dorothy Llsette to N. Y.
Tune Twisters one-nighting.

Margaret Challf at Buck Hill.

Roy Ellis band one-nighting.
Floyd Walter (WGY) a visitor.

Penn State Campus Owls at
Cleo's.

I^art Dutton and his band at the
Ell pewood.-
Jock Harris and Alice Stuart at

Onawa Lodge.
Dan Reese and Rhythm Boys

playing Craigs Meadows.
Villa Charles has Honey Bums

and Eddie Gllligan's ork.
D.mny Whelan m.c.'ing and Mary

Smale at Teddy's Tavern.
Arthur Brown of Miami takes

over Euckwood Inn for 15 years.
Rea Coleman- with Johnnie Ro-

mano's ork at Barthold's pavilion.
Buck Hill Players, directed by

C<-rnelia Stabler Gillam. will give
'TI>e Royal Family,' 'The Enemy'
and 'Growing Pains.'

Panama
By Bea Drew

Bebe Connors in hospital again.
"Houdlni* at the Paradise Garden.
Anita Osgood Burgoon left for

New York.
.
Llona Sears, dancing teacher, left

for New York.
Achmed Abdullah wrote another

story about Panama.
Casa del Maestra Is new little

theatre for budding opera stars.
Mark Hellinger and wife, Gladys

Glad, stopped over on way to Cali-
fornia.
Harold Sugorman. of United Art-

ists, returned from a trip to South
America.
Joseph Erman. pianist^ here for a

week's visit, goes from Panama to
Costa RJca.
Cotton Club orchestra has re-

organized; Reggie Prescott Is

leader now.
Raul Esplnosa. manager of the

Union club, in Panama hospital
for three weeks.
Capt. Jack Stapler, one time

manager of swank night club In
Bella Vista, has returned after a
year in Florida.
May Robson aqd Lillian Harmer

we're visitors. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brandow, Mr. and Mrs. Roland An-
derson, Mrs. Jennie Herlllly.
Sadie Halperin.' booking agent

from California. Is in Panama as
guest of Mary Lee Kelley. Vice
stories about Panama cabarets have
made it difficult for Miss Halperin
to get talent for the RItz, so the
visit is to. get the real lowdown.

Toronto

Police raid series has all gam-
bling Joints dark.

Bill Cantpbell now p.a.'lng the
Conservative Party.
Catharine Proctor of legit holi-

daying, at the family home.
Bobby Breen's parents waving the

youngster's MGM contracts around.
Freddie Manning off to get some

more Ideas at the Salzburg drama
festival.

Margaret (Globe) McCrlmmon to
wed Dr. Haldanc Gee, Canadian
.scientist.

Tim Maurice and the Three
Campbell Sisters into the Hotel
.Mctropole.
Jack Imperial Arthur, of the Im-

perial, back from Shriners' shindigs
in Washington.
George Olvot m'aking a mad dash

from Union .Station to Shea's with
10 minutes to go for his openinf
show.
Kim (ex-Telcgram) Beattle doln;

a subsidized history of the Ist Ca-
nadian Divi.sion In France and will
tag the time 'Red Patch,'

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

John Hamriok back from Holly-
•vood trip.

.limmle O'Neal in town from N. Y.
for tiie .summer—an' bu.sy' too.
Nina Hincs nailed June 28 for

iihanghai, China, to open at Cani-
(I ronie.

Potlatch and Fleet Week to coin-
:ii]r. this year for bfg week's eole-
ination end of July.

,Uaisie Cardner from film row to
.nc. for Le Hoy Johnson of Jen.sen-
\on H^rbfvg circuit.

Bfrn Bernic booked into Tri.anon
ballroom July 13 for one night, en
rout*- to Chi from Catalina.

I'loroncc and finorge Barclay and
(• die McGill to I/. A. on three
iVf'pks vacation and for new Ideas.

l-'rank Newman, Jr., and wife now
.'t homo in ,ScattIe, following Jun-
ior's reoent promotion to managei
-if r.'ifth A VP,

The Al .Vydln.^ doing oke with

new West Coast Recording studio.s

at Sherman-Clay, with special ap-

peal to radio acts and vaude.

Al Finklcstein and Frank Christie
plane to Portland on booking trljJ,

with Al arranging to move down
there about middle of July for Ever-
green city Job.
Eddie Rivers, Sammy Siegel and

Jack Lavender in auto smashup
which puts three stitches in .Tack's
head and ko's Eddie for the count.
Sammy the lucky lad.

Philadelphia
By Arthur B, Waters

Walter Gibson, magician and
writer, back in Philly.
Pete McGovern, former manager

of the Walnut, now located in De-
troit for Hudson Motors.
Harry T. Jordon, for years man-

aging director of Keith's here, mar-
ried Mrs, Marjerio Irvine, advertis-
ing woman.
Basl^ Zlegler, chairman local code

committee, wound up code affairs
and is back in his private law prac-
tice.

Walnut announced to reopen next
fall as a Yiddish theatre, run by
Jacob Gruber, formerly of the Arch
Street, and Bernard Elvlng.
Local exhlbs are wondering about

the clause In new . Sunday naovie
act providing a $50 flne for opening
before 2 p. m. Some day It will
pay 'em to open earlier and pay
tine.

Montreal

Club Lido dark for the summer,
C. Haworth Joining Herald staff,
Raoul Cloutier off on trip to

Russia.
Bob Grannary assembling an orch

for fall.

Clyde Beatty Circus due here
July 8-9.
Hal Hartley orch at Belmont Paik

dance pav.
Jimmy Adams, late manager of

Loew's, off to Toronto.
Ernie Caswell, local' baritone, get-

ting nibbles from NBC.
Roof off at the Corona Bam and

mellers going strong despite heat.
B. M. Garfield leaving for month's

vacation near Jamestown. "New
York.
Fred Norman moving vaudeville

agency to larger quarters in same
building.
John Tlnbof and Emile Notrlce

making things hot for Chez Mau-
rice patrons.

J. Wilson goes to N. Y. Times
cable office to handle European
news for the Gazette.
Jack Adajns has added a string

of summer resorts in Northern New
York and Vermont to his cabaret
list.

Symphony concert plan- at Forum
to aid local musicians commencing
June 29 fell through due to mu-
sicians' refusal to cooperate.
Theatre Association here will try

out higher admlsh prices at certain
selected nabc houses in the fall and,'
If It works, will apply the plan to
the main stems,
Violet Walters and Dorothy Davis

leave Atterbcrry troupers, where
they have been playing past year,
to tour New England summer col-
onies In old-tlmc, thrillers.
Belmont Park,' Jocal summer re-

sort, getting great ballyhoo over
loss of 11 monkeyi?, for which re-
wards of $20 apiece for recapture
oflfei'ed. Only one pay-off and rest
returned of own .iccord.

Milwaukee

Pete Guardalabciie bowed out of
the Miami club.
Otto -Mel.-jter left for California

and may .stay there.
George Levine, for 21 yearp Uni-

versal division chief, has resigned.
He ha.s not announced future plans.
Harold Ishen, manager of the Nut

Club, has taken over the manage-
ment of the Elkhart I.ake pavilion.
Jack I''rackman has been named

inanas;er of thn H'-public exchange.
He handled i'vyonogram pictures
heretofore.

Tx>uis Orlove, who recently left

Saxe Amusemont.s after 17 years,
hr,3 been .signed to manage the
Riviera for Fox.
'Robin Hood' has been chosen as

the outdoor opera to be presented
during the municipal festival In
August. Local talent will perform
Wisconsin News chapter of News-

paper Guild picnic open to -all with
funds ,';oing to specl.o.l treasury set
up for unemployed newspaper men
of the Milwaukee area.
Humors here are that Ben Kocnlg,

former attorney for t)ie lilm board
of trade and recently picked by
Mascot for Hollywood po.st, will rc-
.ui n to M.IlwaukoG soon.
Cab Calloway and Dick Richards'

bandsmen met In a ch.'irity base-
ball game, drawing 700 at a dime a.

head. <.'usli went to the Variety
club nillk riird. t;i<;\!\vi\y outiii

won.

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

Charlotte Murray in town.
Eddie Hubin in town for vacasli.

Carlo Vannlcola hob-nobbing with
the elite.

MInsky's Park unshutters for dual

third-run.s.

Drive-ln theatre being built

Weymouth.
Carlo Vannlcola among the new

crop of golf novices.
Niteries will keep their girl lines

through the summer.
Edith BIswanger and

Maney going nautical.
Mickey Alpert back in town to

m.c. at the Club Royale,
East Boston tunnel out of red be-

cause of new pup track.
George Holland, Elliot Norton and

Leo Gaffney doing the sti^w-hat
circuit.
Bob Leicester and crew of paint

daubers permanently located in
Wilbur theatre workshop.
Helen Elager and Joyce Dana back

to the crix grind after a month of
Broadway and Long Island,
Joe Rines has taken over the

Echo Ballroom, at Salisbury Beach,
as a sideline. AI Fowler managing.
Fabien Sevltzky partled by his

ensemble and shown colored films
of his recent presentation of 'Aida.'

Boston film men feted Judge James
Dooley In Providence June 26.

Morey Goldstein arranged the jani-

boree.

Indianapolis

By Bill KiUy

George Tyson here from Pitts-
burgh.

Homer SkilUon In town from Los
Angeles.

'Bright Lights,' nltery publication,
doused for goodl

George Pish in town from the lake
to pick up his overcoat.
Jac ^roderick entertaining Mary

McCprmlc with house party.
Jimmy Walker greeting the boys

while on va.cash from St. Louis.
Romar Cramer to Mexico City to

pound the Ivories for the natives,
Apollo building public Intere.'tt

with a preview showing of 'Ginger.'
Tom Long and Hale McKeen in

Hollywood to crash studo portals,
Kenneth Stanley forsakes bis

artist's brushes at the Circle for rod
and reel.

Virgil Allen, former Circle door-
man, quits his post to learn pijl-

making business,
Gib Wilson, local trombonist, ex-

plaining to the Judge why he slid

by a traffic signal.
Betty Whitsel, Civic Theatre

satellite, in Coha8set,.Mass,, Joining
Fred Burleigh's summer stock com-
pany.
Art Baker bashfully admits Ms

former connection with the tooting
end of a cornet in Hoagy Carmi-
chael'a ork.
Walter Whltworth, absent 'from

his critic's desk at the News while
he nurses an attack of blood pres-
sure at home. .

Kansas City
By Will R. Hughes

Fi-ank Schudy recovering from an
appendicitis operation.

Slot machines, absent for some
weeks, are showing up again around
the town.

Running races, at Rlver.-slile, an-
nounced to go until July 4, wa.slicd
up June 22.

The 11.10 weekly street car pass,
good for unlimited rides, is to be
raised to $1.25.

Pour first-run houses in the
downtown district giving Saturday
midnight .shows.
Tom and Kate Beckham and band

back at SnI-a-Bar Gardens, where
Fred Buckley is the m. c.
So many nabc houses giving bank

nights that some of the fans are
playing them like a circuit.

Electric upright sign for the Shu-
bert, at the corner of Tenth and
Batllmore streets, has been re-
moved after inany years.

Asbory Park

Nite clubs flooded with ainatrMii- .

Eai'bara McDonald ut Han Henio.
Happy Felton back at JrnkliiHon's.

Gorman's circus here tomorrow
(•t).

Pifl 'Orsay and Paul Sabi
Colony club.
Carlos Resllvo

Berkeley bar.

Penny p.nlncc.s getting be.st play
on boardwalk.

Bootleg light pictures .at Pai-n-

numnt ^nd St. James.
Johnny John.son will return

S':\v Monmouth, ,Spring Lake.
Nudle show, billed as direct from

.San Diego fair, at ,Sea Olrr. Inn.
Joe Hnle, of Halo and llrle, non-

verK!(l from jiii,'iiler lo barkcep,
Rudy Val!<-p r wo-nl.tlitlng at Con-

'•enflon Hall for $2,75 iiarantre,

*
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East

Sean O'Casey and the Abbey
players at peace. "VVIU do 'The Sli-

ver Tassle' after a six-year argu-
ment.
Late Frank Daniels left an estate

of'?200,263 gross and $109,068 net,

according to schedules filed in West-
chester county. Debts at the time
of his death amounted to only $049

Estrelllta de Elrlsrel, unemployed
singer, attempted suicide In the
lobby of a mldtown hotel following
death of Carlos Gardel. Selected
the hotel because It was where she
had last seen, him alive. Another
femme Idolizer, In Porto Rico, tried

suicide in a .room filled with Gar-
del's- pictures.

Clifford Warren Smith, back from
France with his new wife, an-
nounced he would Institute a suit

to shear the $25,000 yearly alimony
he has been paying Claire Luce.
Asserts she has been using his

money to finance Improprieties with
other men.

Douglas. Fairbanks, Jr., refused
admlttencp to the Monte Carlo
casino because he is' working on
salary for a picture company on lo-

cation there. Concession forbids
extending garnbling privileges to
any salaried resident. of M9naco.

George Hamid, fair booker • and
manager, has taken the' ,N. T. Coli-
seum Aug. 3-10 to produce a
'World's Fair Revue' with 1,400, in

the cast. Girl chorus t)f 400 and.
'other things to match.

Max Gordon picks . 'The Long
Frontier,' 'Fish in the Sea' and
'Shadows Pursuing' for his- entries
hext season. • His. personal string.

Win produce 'Jublleef' with Sam
Harris, .

'

' Federal Jury slaps down 'Ecstasy'
attSr a court showing and a charge
by Jiidge Knox.- Eureka produc-,
tions will take appeal to U. S. clr-:

cul,t court.'-

Makers of hlckel-operated crane
devices. In ..court Wednesday <26)
to -ask a "keep off' sign for the po-
lice. -..'-Cops put a -clock In a 'dead
space' In .a machine and told the
maker they would hands oft If he
could pick up the ticker. . After 17
bad .tries the case was withdrawn.

Qlrpus. $alnt3 anici Sinners hit the
Ilmellght.again last week when they
Initiated Gen. . Hugh •Johnson and
gave him one of Joe Pehner's ducks-
for a blue eagle.

Patricia Qulnn, who has -been In
^Qbac.co Road' for' mpriths with-
out utteflng u word, goes gabby.
She 'replaceid Margaret Wycherly-
as Ada; Lester. Miss' WycUe'rly,.
Who has been, hi the show since it
opencid, has - plans for a Spanish
tour.

Jaokson Height theatre to go back
to legit shows when It can get them.
Pictures In the. Intervale,

• Pdla Negri, in France,, tells her
friend'^ she wIU marry ah- M.P.
Won't give his name. Wedding
aco.und Christmas.

Maxwell Anderson- has a new play,
partly In blank. -verse. Used to call
It 'Winter ..Set,' but It hasn't any'
handle just now. Locale East River
•waterfront.

Eight persons needed medical at-
tention after 150 men i.hd women
went down with .& section of the
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published dwinjg the uJee^ m the
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credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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bleachers at a Flemlngton (N, J.)

velodrome Sunday (30).

More than 200 were hurt, maiiy
seriously, when a dance pavilion in

an amusement park at Naritlcoke,

J.-*a.. crashed. Baby beauty contest
was on, and rain drove all pleasure
Efplicrs under cover. Floor, gave
way under the strain and dropped
into a creek.

Socialites welcome straw hats as

a chance to get 'quiet try. Jane
Bancroft of Boston latest to dip In.

Locust Valley, N. Y., July 15.

Joseph Sohlldkraut gives Leo
Perutz a second check. This one's

for 'Why Don't You Believe In Me?"

Renec Seeley Bouclcault, grand-
daughter of the once popular Irish

ttf tor' and dramatist, and daughter
of Aubrey Bouclcault, In the charity
ward of Bellevue recuperating from
an operation f6r gallstones. At one
time had more than $250,00,0, but
•bad investments wiped that out.

-Max' Baer married to Mary Sulll-

•vttU .of 'Ithica. Civil ceremony In

Washington.
Grand Opera- House, oldest New

York theatre to- have a -continuous
e.xistence, to be - remodeled. House
-.va.s opened In 'OS,- having been built

by Saniuel N. Pike, a Cincinnati
theatre man, who called It Pike's.

'Name changed wheni It 'passed to

lay Gould and Jim Flske in '69.

Max Striakpsch -malde' operatic pro-
ductions there, the late' Augustln
Duly had -the house before he moved
o-ver to Broadway, and -It was also
fo)' a tlnie under- the management
of Henry E, Abbey. House In recent
yfi.irs has been given to pictures and
cheap vaudeville.

Sam' Harris - has taken 'As We
F'oi'glye Our Debtors,' by Tllman
Eieiseth, which the Guild had a few
yiiiirs backi

Guy -tiombardo,. trying, out a' new
spfie'd boat In the East Rl'ver, to the
rescue of three women marooned on
a- stranded cabin - cruisei:. Their
thr^e men companions 'istuck aboard
until hlgS tide floated the craft.

'

Gertrude Hartigan, motion picture
extra, arrested.'.on! the Ihstance of
Everly 'M; ; Davis,? who tiha.rgod .her
.with keeping his $1,850 ring. Judge
turned her loose on the evidence and
told her to': keep' the rlhB. ' •

-Eliot Cabot' made, two suicide'
tries ln.!o'ne 'day. Actor jumped'out
of his Stamford apartment, taken to
the liospltal and leaped from a win-
dow there. Chances good for re-
covery, as. both Jumps were from
second-story windows.
. Most shows with Wednesday mats
switching to Thursday for the holi-
day,

;
E^tbbund -Atlantic travel report-

ed heavier -than, since '29.

.Leslie ' Howard announces he
wants to mak^- a .picture based on
the life of. Lawrence of Arabia.
Miiybe on that Warner contract. If

n<>t, he'll Ad it anyway.
Vera K.r Sn^lgrpve, who won a

verdict of $25,000 against Henry
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PARAMOUNTr"='

WN WITHOUT NAMES'
with Fred MacSIunay, ;\IndKe Cvans

SSe to 1 P.M. Every Day.

RADIO CITY "»^^|S;£'p'i=«
MUSIC HALL

"

"Another hit." .—Rofrlna Carowe. N. T. American

GRACE MOORE '"forevIr"^
A Coluinbln PIctiiro

DIrcflnl liy' Victor .Sclicrl^lngcr
On tho fllBBo: "THF, MAOAZINB TIACIC."
1 new niisjoll Mnrksrt revue, vividly oti-'
duced and rrauslnjly ployed Ijy a line Mugic
IIM cast,

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
nUIDKIN

Thurs. to Stin.,

July 4th to .7tU

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
in "OUR
LITTLE
GIRL"

81" ST.
w muiMT

Wea. to Frl.,
July 3ra to Cth

MAE
WEST

in "GOIN'
TO TOWN"

/INT DAV

ZSc to 2

3Sc tp 7

A.NT 'eEAl

On the Scroon

SALLY .EILERS
In 'ALIAS MARY OOU"

On tlic .Itnge

Henry ARIVIETTA
IN VSnsON wltli Revue

/Ifi Ave '»0'X'V Sho» Volue
5pth sr.^ » .)f <he Nation

All Seats Silr After 10:30 p.m

2Np SMASH .WEEK!
Warner Brdj.troplcal hii'at wave

"In CALIENtE"
„ , :

. _
. with

tAt O'ltRIRN, DOLORES DEL .BIO
liEO CARIM.O, THE I>E MARCOS

8Si w> 1 r.M.

4>a (ranr

Cool at Lo'ew's

. In' rersoii

fioiPHn:

TUOZER
L>rry Rich 4 Ct.

> Oo Screen

GEO. BAFT
'GLASS KEY'
With rdw. Arnold

Fri.—"No More Ladies"

CAPITOL
.uianc cooiina 8>stem .flperatlng--

2na ,|(i„n CRAW»ORT>:
Wk.t Rob't MONTGOMERY

NO MORE . LADIES
aianc— Billy Ro-.e's "Small 'Time

'
, Cavalctde"

.
.—Wlll^ Powell, "Escapade,' Luise

Rainrr

Arnold Burgone'p .opens at the
Melody Lane, Salt liake Cltyi su-
burban nitery, .Tune 30. Mov< s over
frprn'-the' Hotel Utah. -Bob Toung
at the hostelry spot.

Taylor, radio comic, In February,
loses out when case Is reopened to
show she had been willing to- com-
promise for $350 with a $160 doWn
payment accepted. Taylor was In
England when the case was first

tried.

Pope received John Royal of NBC.
Warned him radio must be kept
clean.

Belle Baker says she's going back
to London to' marry Charles Lam-
born, banker.

James H. Skelton, Negro actor,
pliiyed cop. Noticing a man eject-
iiiK a beggar from a subway en-
trance, Skelton flashed a badge and
told the ejector to leave the man
alone. Ejector proved to be a
plainclothesman, and pinched Skel-
ton. whose badge was lost by a
Itrooklyn cop last fail.

Stadium concerts opened 'Wednes-
day night (26) to an audience of
12,000.

American Music Society picks
Frederick JacobI and Arthur Shep-
herd as winners of the annual com-
position comjjetition conducted by
the society. Both are string quarr
tets.

Princess Natalie Paley, half sls-^

ter to the. Grand Duchess Marie of
Rus;sia, In town from London and
on to Hollywood for Radio PIx. Has
been in French films.
' Suzanne Fisher the 10th. Ameri-
can booking, for the Met.

'Alda' open air Idea getting Into
the ralnmaklng class. Second
swamping last Thursday.

Mlhton. Handler, appointed ref-
eree in the dispute between Earl
Carroll and, the 'United Scenic Ar-
tists over responsibility for $6,000
worth of scenery on the last ''Van-
ities,' finds for the producer. Paint-
ers say It will establish no prece-
dent, since now It's cash In advance
from everyone. -

Government tut-tuts Ned "Way-
burn for being careless about his
1930 tax returns, but permits him
to hold out $12,000, as expense in
entertaining to' help'' his school. He
had deducted $22,080. He will pay
tax on the difference.' ;

DuWorld plCtiire concern an-;

nounces It .wUl go to the legal rrtat

with the N. Y. censors over 'SprWg
Song.'

Natalie Chadwick Colby, .former
chorus girl, held, without ball for
the' grand Jury on a -charge of theft

of $5,900 worth of Jewels. Complain-
ant Is Mrs. SImone Brooks, also a
chorus graduate.
Less than half the beer sale li-

censes taken up In N. Y. State and
Commissioner Mulrooney. says the
laggards can't keep. on.
Alfred "Wallensteln appointed gen-

eral music director of "WOR. Takes
place of George Shackley, resigried.

New Incumbent Is first cellist of the
Philharmonic-Symphony of N. Y.
and heads the 'Wallensteln Sinfon-
letta.
Greta Stueckgold has taken oft 20

pounds In preparing for a picture
productloh of 'Faust.' At Carlsbad.
Fireworks sales- argue noisiest

Fourth of July in years.
Philharmonic - Symphony 'sets

dates for next season. Same as last

season, starting Oct. 3 and ending
April 26. Klemperer -will lead the
first 14 weeks, with Toscanini's 10
in the last half of the 28 -week se-

ries. 'Win appear In Boston for the
first time since 1926.
Court denies Mouquln liquor con-

cern relief under 77B. Hints It's not
the McCoy, but does not specify.
Max Reinharrtt in town with the

new missus. Latter remarks .she's

an actress, not' a screen player,
Relnhardt honor guest at Ambas-
sador luncheon Friday (28) prior
to departure. for Europe. Partly a.

plug for 'Mldsummer>NIght'3 Dream
film. Prof. Albert Einstein, led the
cheer section
Crosby Galge will open the

'Othello' - 'Macbeth' season with
Philip Merrivale and Gladys Cooper
in Boston Sept. 12. New York, Sept
23. Moved up from October dates.

British film censor. Edward. Shortt,'

tells Cinematograph Assn. he is go-
ing, to clamp down on garigster and
G: men plx. Intimates they're tlie

Mike and. Ike ot the films.

, Murry Posner, Helen Itane's di-
vorced husband, arrested Friday
(28) on a grand larcency charge.
Says it's Just a business di.sagree-
ment, adds he's broke and homeless.
Betty Donnelly, chorus girl, dis-

charged 6n a narcotics Indlct-Tient
in Federal court Friday.
Howard Thurston, magicker, fined

51 in traffic court Friday for over-
stnylng the parking limit.
-Four cops and a Janitor burned

when latter using a crowbar to open
alcohol drums for destruction in
Jersey City police statl'pn, struck
sparks, Igniting vapor.
Met prornlses a week of opera In

.E6ston next spring.
Marjorle Lawrence, Au.strallan

.soprano, -gets a ticket for the Met.
season. Has been In Paris op.
John Murray Andersop picking

chorus girls for 'Jumbo' today
(Wednesday).

from Guaranty Trust to pay for air
conditioning plant.

First Foklne ballet at Stadium,
Monday (1) to 6,000.
Fifteen concessions burned at

Palisades Park, Fort Lee, N. J.,

Monday (1). About 2,200 were In
the park but' no casualties. Damage
about $76,000) partly covered by In-
surance. Park was opened .by the
Schenck brothers and lately taken
over by Nick Schenck on mortgage
foreclosure.

Coast

California Board of Equalization
announced following schedule of
distilled liquor taxes, effective July
1: pint, 10c; fifth, 16c; quart, 20c;
half gallon, 40c; gallon, 80c. Liquor
containing more than 60% alcohol
subject to double tax.

Ramon Reachl, ballroom dancer
and former night club owner, es-
tablished residence In Reno with In-
tent to divorce wife now In Europe.

In answer to his wife's divorce
suit and plea for $200 monthly ali-

mony, Lee Moran, film comic, stated
his earnings last year after agency
commissions were deducted amount-
ed to $1,200.

•Max Reinhardt effected property
settlement with his ex-wlfe and
reached agreement for her futiire

support.

Income tax liens filed In L. A,
against Lupe Valez for $3,734;
Jeanette Meeham, $1,390.

Almee Semple McPherson denied
reports that she, would marry
Homer Rodeheaver, one-time sing-
ing master for Billy Sunday.
Thelma Mills, dancer, filed suit

in L. A. for $70,000.damages against
Joe Pollock, playwright, for injuries
received In auto crash.

L. A. court dismissed $300,000
damage suit against Gordon "West-
oott by Hazel McArthur, who
claimed- she was defrauded Into be-
lieving she was 'his Wife.
Libel suit for $120,000 filed by op-

erators of the Lelmert theiatre In

L. A. against • the L. A.- Citizen,
labor organ, dismissed on motion
for non-suit. .'

• Margaret SuUavan admitted sep-
aration from William Wyler, di-
rector, with whom she eloped to
Yuma several months ago.
Florence ICltzmlller, singer,

awarded $5,450 damages lor Injur-
ies received when cho; suey truck
struck her' car near L. A.
Frank Scully and the missus

saved man from drowning near Vlc-
torvllle, Cal.
Trocadero cafe, on L. A. outskirts,

again on the carpet for off-color en-
tertainment.

. Vilma Aknay and Sari Fedak,
Hungarian actresses, acquitted In

L.' A. of conspiracy charge growing
out of balm suit against Ernest
Vajda, playwright, which also was
dismissed. Judge announced he
would report 'Vajda's conduct to

district attorney for complete quiz.

Merna Kennedy, film actress,
filed suit for divorce from Busby
Berkeley, director, demanding $3,000

monthly alimony which she claims
is half of what he earns.

Suit asking return of property
valued at $7,303 filed' in L. A. by
Helene Costello, former wife of
Lowell Sherman, against latter's es-
tate.

Federal Circuit court In 'Frisco
ordered release of film, 'Across the
Pacific' to Warneri after hobble
had been slapped on pending out-
come of copyright suit.

Black eyes caused her to lose too
rh'any film parts. Patsy Bellamy told
L; A. court, and won a divorce from
Billy Gordon, studio casting aide.
-Settlement out of court Is made

of Pola Negri's L, A. suit for the re-
covery of $80,000 assertedly loaned
to her ex-husband. Prince Serge
Mdivanl.
Robert Ives, film director, paid

$40 in fines for ignoring eight traffic
warrants.
Fred Thomas, 21, giving his oc-

cupation as an actor, Jailed by
Hollywood police on intoxication
charge following 28-mlle chase.
Lansing Brown, Hollywood pho-

tos who accidentally shot and killed
Russ Colombo las't fall, may have
beeii fatally injured when hit by an
aiito at a street intersection.

Jackie Coogan and Coogan Pro-
ductions, Inc., sued for $100,000
damages by heirs of Charles Jones,
ono of four killed in auto crash
May 4. Jones,_ foreman of the Coo-
gan ranch, wa.s riding in the Coogan
car when fatality occurred.

Maiu'lco Kussell, dance director,
awarded divorce from Jayne Man-
ners, screen actress, following testi-
mony that she chased him with a
knife. >

Lillian Smith, film extra, won a
divorce decree from- Joe TorrlUo,
asst. director; on cruelty charges.
More, than 75,000 persons viewed

the Colleen Moore doll house during
, .

its 10-day display at local depart-
Metropolltan op. borrows $200,000 rrient store.

Midwest

Dorothy Appleby filed Bult for
$260,000 against Sidney M. Spiegel,
Jr., charging breach of pr'bmise. De-
fendant, son of a ihllllonaire furni-
ture dealer. Is secretary .of Essaness
Theatre Corp. Young Spiegel was
divorced In 1930 by Fay Lamphler,
'Miss America of 1926.' Miss Apple-
by states Spiegel promised to marry
her last May.
Charley White, ex-llghtwelght

fighter, held in $300 arrears to his
former wife, Mrs. Stella White,
posted $600 bond.
Sam's Showboat, Capt. Sam ZIto,

skipper, anchored oft Navy Pier,
Chicago, for,summer. Colored show
and Daddy Dade's band featured.

Six theatrical productions on
Northwestern University theatre's
summer schedule, plus four lectures
by John van DrUten. Shows Include
'The Insect Comedy' (July 1-5), 'As
You Like It,' 'Experiments In Dra-
matic Production,' Camion's 'York-
shire Pudding,' Ibsen's 'Ghosts* and
one-act plays that will be written
during summer by play writing
class. Van Druten speaks at Flek
Hall July 30 and Aug. 1-6-8.

Joe Lewis

(Continued from page 51),

match, Louis' rep a9 a socker was
credited with the draw, although it

was his first appearance In New
York,
No official motion pictures were

recorded, the race angle Intruding.
It was claimed that a hint from
Washington cancelled the pictures
Just before the match. The ban
against Interstate transportation of:

fight films which -was raised 26
years ago when Jack Jchnson was
the ace heavy, has never been lifted.

It was Indicated the Government
would put on the clamps, although
the law has not been enforced In
recent years.
But a 'bootleg' picture of the me-

lee was displayed on Broadway at
the Central second day after thd
match^
Another sign that there might be

trouble In the ball park was the In-
spired speech of an announcer.- Just
before the men squared oft he be-
seeched the crowd to disregard th^'
matter of race, to be sportsmen-
like and falr'to the contestants, 'and
may the best man -win,'

Prior to the main event ther«
were five knockouts In succession.

Police Axes

(Continued from page Bl)

box-offlce men, both at the ticket
and rautuel windows.
From day to day nobody knows

Just what the admission price to
the tracks will be. At Washing-
ton Park on the day of . the Amer-
ican Derby the park doubled Its ad-
rnisslon price. In the smallest pos-
sible type In the dallies. Thou-
sands of people went out there and
then walked away., because of this.
So burned up has the Chicago

public been at all of these tracks
and especially at Washington Park
that, despite the fact they have
folded .close to 6,000 handbooklea
around town the betting at the
track has been off badly, not any-
where near what the track officials
had hoped it would be. The big-
gest day was on the day of the
Derby, when the mutuel machines
handled $500,C00-colossal.

Ordinarily, the mutuels have been
running around $100,000 daily with
some races getting as little mutuel
play as $10,000 or $12,000.
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OBITUARIES
WILLIAM BRODE

William Brode, 82, died June 30

In r}€W York of a heart attack. He
had' been active almost to the end.

A year ago at a eatherlhsr of old-

timers, he had been hailed by Al
Smith as one of the landmarks of

old-time variety.

Bin Brode went to work for Tony
Pastor as pianist about 50 years

apo- and when the change In show
business turned Pastor's to the ton

-

tlnuou's with a piano as the sliiglc

orchestral Instrument, he was rt^Hef

pianist to the time the house., .was

closed' and turned Into the Olympic,
a burlesque, theatre. Brode knew'
all of the acts, and could play many
of jthcm from memory. He was an
Inv.ete'rate rkce player arid could t^U

to \he minute, .when a talk interval

would- permit him to run across the

street and see if hls hoi'.se had come
1p In the fourth race. It very sel-

dom did, hut Bill always had high

-IN FOND aiEMOKV
Of Our Dearly Bolovoil Sister

MRS. BET CORTELYOU
(Nellie King)

•Who Passed Awa.v July. 1, 103B'.

May Her Soul Rest IN Peace.

CHARLES AND MOLLIE KING

hopes. Now and then he cut cor-

ners a little too closely and an att

would have to vamp with chatter
until he could race down the aisle

and- slip onto the piano stool. It was
almbst part of the show. He played
the "opening of the show, the supper
Hliow and the opening of the eye-
nirig 'Show with Mike Bernard and
lar^r Bert Green as chief pianist.

Ho was a member of the' Jewish
Theatrical Guild, and since his re-

tirement; about 20 years ago, he has
busied hlinself with odds and ends
of arranging compcsing a.nd the

like!"

He is survived by five sons and
two (laughters.

M. B. LEAVITT
Michael Bennett Leavitt, 92, died

In his home in Miami Beach June i!7.

as .-the result of a fall earlier in tlife

montli-: He was one of the rno.st

active theatrical managers in ll!'"'

last third of the nineteenth century,

touring the Rentz-Santley an-.l

other organizations as well as main-
taining theatre chains in western
spots. These formed a circuit

whereby a company could be toured

to the ' coast on one railroad and
brought back over another. He was
one of the first to p"oduce all-glrl

shows, but left burlesque largely to

his brother Abe,
,
preferring 'senil-

spectaclcs. He had a third brother.

Ben/ who operated the Opera Hou.si-

111 Patcrson.
M. B. Leavitt was accounted tlie

oldfest' Elk in the world, beini?

Becond on the rpster of the Jolly

Corks, which eventually became
New York Lodge No. 1 of the Elks,

He retired .-ibout IS years ago.

W. AL WHITE
W. Al v;hite, G9. for more lh;in 25

yeai'.s a clown with Ilin.gling Bros,
v/as burled at Brighton, Icwa, his

home, June 21.

VVhfte was one of the fir.st clown.s

to make spectators help liim entcr-
t.iin otlicr spectator.^. He adopted
the garl) of a 'iady flirt' and escortoil

inmcullne patron.s to their seats.

A stroke of ijaralysis, sulTore'l

durrng a Shrine cen.'m()ni;il in

avonport, Iowa, May i; , caiisGd his

de.ith.^

CLARA M. HUNTI
Mrs: Clara I. Miller Huntington

81, who was widely known durirtg

the Civil War period for her por-
trayal'. of the p.Trt oC Topsy In the
sla.cfe l)lay 'Uncle Tom's Cabin," died
in Eli,^sfleld. Mich., June 22. Mrs.
Huntington was known on the stage
ns Dot Huntington. She had in hei-

liTctinie Kilpported Kdwln Booth.
I..aw.-cnce Barrett, John McCul-
longh and John T. Raymond in

.Sliukospoarcan plays. She is sur-
vived by a son and daughter.

P/IADELINE CARLIER
Madeline Culler, pre-w.ir French

tctrcss who l.".tor became lo.git pro-
ducer, died ill Pairi.s Wednesday" CI 51

After .^tartin.':; in' Chatclct show, she
soon get co'.-iiedy vamp parts at
Od'oon and at boulevard theatres. In
''ai-y part of her career she played
|!^"cond Mrs. Tanqueray,' and dur-
•11." w.ir she appeared in 'Potash and
^f^'. Imuttei-' at Bouffes-Porisiers.
Sho later took over management of
'l'lu\-ilrc Daunou.

ANNIE MACK BERLEIN
Annie Mack Berlein, 85, who was

on the stage for 55 years, died in the
Home for Incurables, New York,
late in June. Known on the stage
as Annie Mack, she was one of -the

outstanders in the old Harrlgan and
Hart comedies before Annie Yea-
mans, playing a similar line of
comic, parts, but she had played
Juliet when only 20, and the mother
of two children. Among others she
hat! played with Lotta, Maggie Mit-
chell, Margaret Illington, John Bar-
rymore, Mary Nash, Willar^ Mack
and Richard Bennett. She was also

with Joseph Jeffer.son for three sea-
sons. Berlein was her maiden
name, the Mack being substituted
when she married Edward J. Mack,
a character actor. Though character
wor'- was her specialty, she had
played practically all of the Shakes-
pearean boy heroines with Booth
and scored distinctly In Ophelia to

hi,:-: Hamlet. Her last appearance
V'' . with the road, con)pany of 'The
Lit'tle Accident.'

siie is survived by a daughter,
Elizabeth Kennedy, and the latter's

son, John, general stage manager of

the Music Box.

JAQUES URLUS
Jaques Urlus, 68, died In Noord-

wyk, Germany June 8. Born in

Aachen In 1867, he went as ap-
prentice to a blacksmith nearby
where he also sang In the church
choir. His resonant voice attracted
the attention ot a Dutch, opera
manager who started Urlus on his

career. In recent years he had lived

quietly in his villa on the North Sea
where he died.

/CHARLES STUMAR
Charles Stumar, 44, veteran Uni-

versal .studio cameraman on Uni-
versal's 'Storm Over the Andes.' was
instantly killed June 29, when Stu-
mar's new cabin plane, which he
piloted, crashed near Trlunfo, Calif.

Harrison Wiley, U art director, per-
ished with him. Pair were flying

to a location where a set for the
picture had bc2n completed and
were to stRrt shooting today (Tues-
day).
Stumar was a cameraman for

more than £0 years, 15 of which
were at Universal City. He also

worked for the company in Berlin
and Switzerland, was a member of

the American Society of Cincmato-
graphers and pioneered with the
Lubin company In 1908. He was an
expenenceci pilot, but had flown his

new ship or 'y half a dozen times.

Survived by his widow and brother,

John, also a cameraman.

NELLIE KING
^TelUe King, 40, died July 1 in

West Palm Beach after an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Miss King
was in the original Three Kings,
dancing act, and later with her
brother, Charles, formed the Two
Kings, appearing in 'The Mimic
World" in 1909. She also played In-

dividual engagements In ' musicals
and comic opera. Survived by her
husband, Bert Cortelyou, former

IN MEMORY OF JACK
EVA

vaude agent, now In th , automobile
business at Palm Beach,
MoUie King, another slstet, whose

husbaiid, K.D.Alexander, Is gravely
ill at Hot Springs, planed to Palm
Beach with a surgeon from that re-

sort but further treatment was un-
availin.g. Mass will be held at the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament
today (3) at 10 a.m. witli inter-

ment at AVoodlawn.

HARRISON WILEY
Harri.soij Wiley, Universal studio

art director, who was killed June
'10 with Charles Stumar. U camera-
man,, .near Triunfo, Calif., was 37'

years old. He had been art execu-
tive at Universal the past three

years. Prior to that he was at

Columbia for a like period, and l>e-

fore that with First National. Ho
is survived by his widow and
mother.

JOE BASIT
Joe Basit, who erected and oper-

ated the only theatre at Grindstone,

Pa., died at his home In that city

recently from a heart attack. He
had retired from exhibition about

eight years ago. A son Alex, pro-

jectionist at the Ritz theatre in

Belle Vernon, survives. Burial

locally.

EUGENE A. LAUSTE
Eugcno A. Lauste, 78, pionooi' in

sound cinematography, died in the-

Jlontclair Community ho.spit.ni ,Iun''

27, of cancer of the stomaoh. He had

been a resident of liloomlield, N. J.

He Is survived by his widow, a son

and two sippsons. Additional dol;.ilx

in the pictures section.

HANS yON REITZENSTEIN
Hans Joachim von Reitzenstein,

42, died unexpectedly June 7. About
four months ago his book, 'Ober-
wachmelster Schwenke,' was filmed

with success and another one of his

novels, 'Die Werft zum grauen
Hecht,* Is just being finished at the
Ufa etudio In Neubabelsberg.

ARTHUR HANFORD. JR.

Arthur Hanford, Jr., 42, prominent
Sioux City business man and former
husband of Muriel Window Hanford.
known in vaude as 'The Peacock oi

Vaudeville,' was killed June 23 when
the plane he was. piloting at Ricken
backer airport in South Dakota
crashed.

.

JOHN A. MOORE
John A. Moore, prominent years

ago in outdoor amuseroYints in the

upper Ohio valley, at. one time man-
ager of the municipality owned
amusement parks In Wheeling W.
Va,., died at his home In Martins
Ferry, O., June 25. Burial In Mar-
tins Perry.

FRANCIS DONEGAN
Francis X. Donegan, 59, died in

Phoenix, Ariz,, J^une 28. He had
ployed 'yirith Otis Skinner, for Dil-

lingham and. in vaudeville. His last

appearance was In 'The Girl Friend."

Survived by his mother, three

brothers and two sistiers.

GEORGE C. WHARTON
George Carpenter Wharton, 64,

veteran Chicago newspaper editor

and theatrical manager, died June
27 in Chicago. Detailed news story

of his death appears elsewhere In

this issue.

PHYLLIS MILFORD
Phyllis Huard, professionally.

Phylhs Mllford, former vaudeville

actress, died in Syracuse June 29,

following an illness that had forced
her retirement some time ago.

CATHERINE ROBINSON
Mrs. Catherine Robinson, 61, for-

mer opera singer, died June 26 in

Los Angeles. She was best known
in San Francisco, where she ap-
peared with civic groups. '

HARRY ROSSELOT
Harry Rosselot, 50, studio scenic

artist, died June 25 in' Hollywood.
Widow and son survive.

Father, 81, of Mik.) Simmons,
film writer, died June 25 in New
York.

Guy Chaffee Earl, 74, father of
Guy Earl ,owner of KNX, died June
25 in Oakland, Cal.

Mother of Borah Min'nevltch died
in New York June 29 of a heart
complication.

Five Fair Units

Waterloo, la., July 2.

The Lew Ro.scnthal Productions,

Inc., is readying five productions at

present that will make fairs In Iowa,

Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

To date more than 500 cntcrtainer.s

are under contract.

Sun Gets Contract
SprlngHcld, O., July 2.

Contract for all Ohio State Fair

acts, plus fireworks and automobile

and motorcycle races, has been

awarded Ous Sun Bool<ing Agency.
I''nir at CoUimbu.s, O., week of

Aug. 26.

MOBGAN m IOWA
Maquokcta, la., July 2.

Ilil.a Morgan tent shows have
•st.ai'ted .a trek In low.-x this point be-

ing their first stop In the tall forn

.state. Business not ho hot owing to

almost constant rain.

RECIPROCATES

Governor Ho-ffman of New Jersey
Attends Pier Premiere

Atlantic City, July 2.

Gov. Harold G. Hoffman attended
the opcninc' of the new Hunt's
Ocean Pier at Wlldwood Saturday
(29). Hunt was the sponsor of the

Hoffman-for-Governor boom which
landed the former motor, vehicle
commissioner in the .State House at

Trenton.
The Hunt interests a.cquired title

to the pier during the past winter
iq addition to the Nixon theatre

block and the Strand theatre block

on the Boardwalk.

Greer Rodeo Opens
Plattevllle, Wis., July 2.

The Greer wild west rodeo staged
its first entertainment of the season
in this territory last week, bad
weather limiting attendance to

around 7,000, four performances be
Ing given. e Plattevllle Fair as-

sociation sponsored the event.

COPS NO HELP
Des Moines, Iowa, July 2.

Mickey Allen, 33, and J. C. Stutts,

35, were arrested at Davenport, Iowa
last week for operating a gambling
house . at a carnival pljiying there

under auspices of the Davenport
police' department. Each was fined

$100.

BRYAN BROS.
Minerva, O., July 2.

Encouraged by the first real circus
weather in almost three months
since the show opened in Miami,
Fla., early in ' April, Bryan Bros
Farppus Shows, medium-sized mo-,
torized circus, is playing through
eastern Ohio to' good business
Owned and operated by Bryan
Woods, of 'monkey circus' fame, the
show ranks well with the smaller
mud outfits. Although equipment
is badly run down by reason of the
continued rain and /mud,: Woods
expects to. restore the show to Its

former standard within the next
few. weeks he told a Varibtt rep-
presentative here..

The show is moving, on about
15 show-owned and private cars
and trailers, is giving a night per-
formance only; in one ring and a
single stage in a top that is 70 with
two .30's. Seating is about 1,000,

with three-fourths being reserves.
There Is a 20 x 30 top which

serves as the cook house, and a
smaller tent which is used as a pad
roop- Show gives no parade, but
puts out the band for a downtown
bally around noon. It has Its own
light plant and only other attrac-
tion on the lot is a small pit shoAV,
with a 50-foot' banner line. This
is under the management of Mrs
Victor Lee.
Associated with Woods in an ex-,

ecutive capacity is Doc Hefferren,
for many years identified with the
larg«r railroad .shows, five of- wliich
he spent wltlr the "Earnett Bros,
circus as riianager of the sideshow.
- Mrs. Blllie Woods makes a capa-
ble equestrian director since she has
for many years supervised their
monkey circus. Pro'gram follows:
Riding ponies and dogs, presented
by Mlss Alm'a Ike: group of .trained
monkeys presented by Mrs. .Woods,
easily a highlight of the program;
trained dogs by Miss Lee; -clowns
and their giraffe; Bryan Woods pre-
sents his- riding ponies and monks;.
Edwards ' Duo on the horizontal
bar.'i; clowns: Llndy, hl.^h .

diving
monkey, from 32-foot ladder into
arms of Mrs. Woods.

Sterling SirUcrs, double tivips;

Prince, educated pony, jMiss Lee;
clowns: dogs on revolving table;

wire w.ilking dogs, passing In center,
<a highly entertaining and seldom
.seen routino; clowns; .Six Whirl-
winds, tu biers; Si)ud Lawton, con-
tortionist; Oiant .Vubl.s, riding bike
on stage,. .Mrs. Wood.s: 'leaping
gi'oyhounds on hlppoi.ronio- track;
Ridin.g monks and poiile:;; Monk on
the (lyin.g trapeze, closing with 40-
foot leap to arms of Mrs. Woods in

center ot arena; Albert the Croat,
In loop the loop in .'j,mall aiito, for
;i groat close. .Same monk has been
doing the trick since J 914.

A 20-minute concert l;i offered for,

.an aftcrshow, includlh.g variety on-
tertainmcnt, hillbilly music, pancing
and singing.

Big show top ad isslon Is 2.")

cents, with l.'i-coiit charge for
children under 12. Reserves are a
dime and concert the same. Small,
but capable band.

Staff : Bryan Woods, owper and
general m.anager; Doc Hefferren,
businc?:s m.ina.ger and In charge of
front door: K. A. Murray, general
agent; Eddie Neucomor, In charge
of advanec; Pat O'Brien, band-
master: Otis Herrlngton, bo.ss can-
vas; J r.s. Billlc Woods, eriuestrlan
director: Henry Tank, in ch'argo of
;tocli; Mis.'i Alma Lcc. chai'ge of
dogs and pony :.ets; Charles Roth-
rock, electrician; Mr.s. I'eg.rjy l?urke,
banncis: .Spud T..-'.v,''Lon. pi-oducln?,'
clown; (,'. n. T>hillii5s. outside e,"n(lv
nnd novellipsi C.^renee .Mritloek.
commissary; .lack Manali;in, m.iMter
rnechanlc.

OHIO ELDORADO

FOR TENTERS

Canton, O., July 2.

With the exodus of the major rail

and motorized circuses to Michigan,

Indiana and Canada, small 'mud

shows' are invading the Buckeye

state picking up the choicest smaller

industrial and agricultural spota

where they report good business.

Current week Is the first in a month

that rain has not played havoc with
outdoor shows in this territory.

Cole Bros.—Clyde Beatty, played
only three days in the state on Its

back .swing from New York state,

two at Cleveland and one at To-
ledo, moving In to Detroit for a
four day mop up and then across
the border into Canada, heading oft

the fast trek of the Al G. Barnes.
Circus out of the west.
Lewis Bros, found going tough in

Illlhois and is again back in Its

native' State of Michigan. Famous
Robbins, caught iii the jam of op-
position shows In Pennsylvania,
slipped Into Ohio this week for si.K

stands and moving into Michigan
where money is reported plentiful
with reports ot bumper crops this,

sumnjer.
Bryan Bros., after a long journey

out of the south'. Is p'aylng small
towns In Ohio and will remain In
the state indefinitely. Bryan Woods,
owner-manager, reports business
better In Ohio than In any states
played slnte early in April. Evans
circus is picking up medium sl^cd
•towns in the state passed up. by the
larger shows and Is doing capacity
business when It gets the weather.
Evans route Is Ohio for another
two weeks.
Reports have it that the Barnctt

Bros, circus is making a fast move
out of the east and will play sonie
more Ohio shortly, aiid' that Gorman
Bros, circus Is scouting this terri-
tory, with a ppsslj)illty of playlns
a couple of weeks in the state dur-
ing July.

WHITE COLLAR WORK
IN UTAH PLAY PROGRAM

Salt Lake City, July 2.

lans are formed to spend a mil-

lion dollars on projcct.<i in Utah
communities for a gigantic recrea-

tional pr.pgram, announced local and
gbvfernmeht of. clal^.

.More than 5,000 unemployed
'\yhile collar' men will serve in varl-
ou.s' capacities in recreation work.
Scope of recreation not fuliy de-
cided on, but .will Include play-
ground, museums and parks. ,

Permission to operate a benefit
carnival, utilizing local talent, dur-
ing Covered Wagon Day.s celebra-
tion, July 21-24, was requested by
the Elks club.

Expansion in N. C.

Charlotte, N. C, July 2.

Caban-as District Fair, Concord,
tine of the best of the smaller fair.s,

will not bo held thlii year.' Attend-
ance has grown to such a point that
new buildings, necessary to take
care of the fair can not be con-
structed before 1936.

Union County Fair Apf;ocIatIon
has purchased the Wriston Lee
farm, on a principal- highway, as a
now and permanent home for the
fair and an amusement park. The
purchase Includes 53 acres.

Dps Rodeo Coin

Des Moines, la-,, July 2.

In order to step up the entry list.s

at the state fair and i)rovldo a real

rodeo show and stampede, the state

fair board has ral.scd tho pur.se

antes to $1,000 each foi' bronco rid-

ing, calf roping, bull do,','glng and
wild steer riding contest.').

Rolling the Wheels
Oskaloosa, It.. July 2.

Ileal on here. A roulette wheel,

owned and operated by Bob Han-
cock, Kan.sas City, v.-as condsflatcl

while being operated at A carni.

IClgiit other in;iehinp< were seized

locally at the same lim". All havo
Ui-rn (lesti'oyed under condemnation
proreedinga.
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GENE RAYMONDS
%t6vmiC APPEARANCE

TOUR . . *

CiAMORWSflO|/r

"Biggest b. o. surprise fo come

ou> of Hollywood since Jean

H a r I 0 w*s personals dumb*

founded the industry almost

four years age is Gene Ray-

mond. Blonde leading man in

person is strictly dynamite.

Good Friday, proverbially one

of the worst days of the year,

found them standing two and

three deep for blocks before

the ticket window opened and

at the first break they were

stacked up behind the lobby

ropes Management was

more than willing to give Ray-

mond the nod for the sensa-

tional bi« . . .Ropes up at every

performance and a sensational

$25,000 in prospect. That's

about even perhaps slightly

better, than Jack Benny's $34,-

000 «veek few months ago at

60-cent top . . »

That femmes are ga-ga about

him was emphasized by pre-

ponderance of. women, who

later ganged the stage-door al-

ley for a glimpse of the mati-

nee idol , . . Raymond holds

the stage for about 15 min-

utes, stepping down to apron

over ork pit, singing three

other numbers in an untrained

though curiously effective

voice. Boy has oodles of per-

sonality and plenty of good.

old-fashioned s. a., so it's a

pushover for him."

MANAGEMENT—CHARLES K. FELDMAN

and RALPH BLUM •

THOUSANDS OF EXCITED FANS LINED UP
FOR HOURS TO WELCOME GENE RAYMOND

ATTENPANCE BECORDS BROKEN EVERYWHERE I

!
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TRACK BOOKS IN THEATRES
Socialite Producers of Filmed

Grand Operas; Pabst to Direct

New York and Philadelphia group

of socialites has gotten together

with the avowed purpose of bring-

ing opera to the screen and expects

to get started within a week or two

ph the first of a projected series of

grand opera films.

'Group calls itself Opera Guild and

has arranged for shooting at the
Astoria Studios In Long Island.

First picture will be 'Faust' and
professional talent will be used
throughout In trie production. Idea
Is put the opera on the screen
Btraight,' though with a few changes
for acting purposes,

'G. "W. Pabst, who has Just left

the Warner Bros, directorial pay-
roll, will direct; Fritz Reiner, baton
w'aver • of the Philadelphia. Sym-
phony, will conduct the music ; Man-
uel Komrplt is writing the screen
treatment, and George Anthell,

composer. Is in charge of music,
ftiso going over the score,

.Coat will be mostly without
nameq but with professional oper-
atic experience. Part of lilephisto

i^-belng rewritten so that it doesn't
require a singer and a Hollywood
name will be sought for it.

.If
,
getting started' within two

"week's, as hoped, this will be the
first complete full length opera
soreened with sound.

Godiva and Gulch

Gals at S. D. Expo

Corraled by Cops

San Diego, July 9.

Police moved in en masse on the
Gold Gulch exhibit at the exposi-
tion here last night (Monday) and
pinched Joan Wade for doing a
Lady Godiva through streets, as
well as the entire cast of the side-
show, with Clifford Lowe, manager.
All are lield on charges of dis-

orderly perfoi-mances. The Gulch
has been a thorn in the side of San
Diego police ever since the fair

opened.

Hot Seat Barometer

Decca's release of a hillbilly,
_

•Bruno Hauptmann's Fate,' re-'
corded by Bud Nation, reacts
In sales with the news trend on
the Flemington trial defendant.
Because of this. It's expected

that any further appeals or
modifications Will see the
barometer in sales fluctuate
accordingly.

TANGO SKIDS IN

OWN HOME

TOWN

Liquid Money

London, July 9.

Despite West-End entertainment
buisiness being shot to pieces, angels
are not difficult to find.

Lately liquor companies have
taken an active interest, and are
putting plenty of coin up for ail

forms of entertainment.
booth's Gin has been behind most

of Bradbury Pratt's ventures, Now
Seogcr'." Gin ha.s put up some ot the
bankroll for 'A Kingdom for a Cow,'
current at the Savoy, Tuborg
Lager company, Danish concern, i.s

al.so maUlng a play for the West-
l'''i(l, and looking for a .suitable inu-
sic-ui to back.

Buenos Aires, July 9.

One of the results of Argentine

broadcasting has been the Increase

in popularity of American muslR
The first few years of radio pro-

grams saw tangoes and local com-
positions holding first place and it

was common for listeners to -find

all stations playing tangoes and
often two stations playing the same
tune simultaneously. Today the
dial twlrler finds fox-trots by im-
ported American bands supplanting
the tango.

Local musicians were pretty sore
at first but turned practical and
started to learn how it was done
so that today there are several good
loca-i Jaz7,-bands on the air.

There is no doubt that the ar
rival ot American talking pictures
have done more to oust the tango
than anything else.

Quins Lose Stage Fright,

2,500 Gawkers a Day

Toronto, July 9,

DIonne quintuplets have got over

their stage fright as thousands of

summer visitors are travelling from

all parts ot the United States and

Canada to see the famou.s babies.

Week-day attendance is 2,000 to 2,-

500, with Sunday.s and national holi-

days about 5,000.

Babies are held up to view twice
in the morning and twice in tlic af-
ternoon.

Those providing the accomodation
for the hordes of travellers arc
reaping lieavy bcncflt.s, particularly

tlio.so in the parlcing space business.

A new station is also being erected
for rail-travcllorH. .Special wing.s

are also bcir.L built to the Dafoc
Hospital as living and sleeping quar-

CHICAGO'SW
Bookmakers After Dark

Legit Houses — Have
Showmanship Ideas in

Event 111. Legal "Betting

Bill Passes-T^Eats, Drinks,

Entertainment Besides
Race Results

THEATRES WORRY

Chicago, July 9.

Dark legit theatres, will be re~
lighted as deluxe -hand'book parlors
if everything goes

.
through as

planned In ,the legalization of horse
race betting /or Illinois. Big book
operators are .trying.to grab, up the-
atre leases in anticipation of the
betting bill ' passing. Meanwhile,
picture Uieatre opposition to the
Idea is brewing.
Betting bill, sponsored by Mayor

Kelly, of Chicago, hajs passed both
houses of the Illinois' state" legisla-

ture and now. heeds only the sig-

nature of Gov.
;
Horneri. ' It would

legalize open harid book' operation
within the city limits of Chicago;
Sponsors of the bill condone open

bookniaklng on the grounds' that
betting goes on anyway,' a;nd the
local government might as well get

(Continued on page 62)

Crosby and Cohen

Prodncmg 1 Indie

Fihn, Starring Bing

Hollywood, July 9.

Ring Crosby will star in one pic-

ture for Emanuel Cohen as the fea-

ture he is permitted to make away
from Paramount under his contract.

Probably starting early In the fall.

Cro.sby will be co-producer with
Cohen on this film.

The Crosbys-Cohen tleup Is ex-
pected to be the forerunner of
similar deals by Cohen with top
ranking stars, .several of whom are
likely to be Paramount names
having the privilege of making out-
side pictures under their agree-
ments.
Production partners In new or-

ganization, besides Cohen as presi-

dent, will be Bing and Everett
Crosby (brother), and John O'Mal-
vcny, attorney, as other officers,

Rockefeller Andque Va. Town

Doing $75,000 Annual Aifanish Gross

The Comeback

Albany, July 9.

, Palace has a show on Its

stage this week for the first

time since vaudeville died five

times during the past season,
r Lillian Hall, radio amateur

, winner, is singing.

Ifl-BROWSYMPH

IN PinSB'GH

NTTERY

Coward's .New 'Un
I'arls, July 9.

ycool Coward, now vl.siting here,

and Rip, French revue writer, are

working together on bi-)lngual

ninsical.

Half of the scones are in French,
by Mip, and half In lCn;?ll.sh, by
Coward, and plan.s are to put on
the .show in London and P.arl.s,

without any tranyfetlng.

' Pittsburgh, July 9.

,

Highbrow Influence In night clubs

will be emphasized more than ever

before this summer when 100-piece

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra

plays a series ot concerts at open-

iair Sky Club, 'on site of old Bettis
Airport about 10 miles from heart
of . downtown. First is schediiled

tor tonight (9). with Antonio Moda-
relll conducting and George Tra-
bert, tenor and former protege of

Victor Herbert, as isololst.

i
Sky Club has at present seating

capacity of 2,000, but will increase
that, by 1,000 for the symphony sea-
son.

Management of open-air spot fig-

ures it a good-will builder more
than anything else. They're stand-
ing the expense of the bandstand
and acoustics, with symphony or-

ganization getting all the admission
charges. Sky Club, however, figures

the majority of listeners will stay
on for dancing later and will shell

out plenty for food and drinks.

Since Tuesday Is proverbially one
of poorest nights for cafe business
here, boys figure they have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose.

Sky Club now has Reggie Chllds
ork for dancing. He followed Jolly

Coburn.

Film Shortage Causes

Revival Into B'way Cap

Lack of product forces Loew's
Capitol on Broadway into a revival
for its .screen the week ot July 19.

Pictures will be Metro's 'Smliin'
Through' which played the Capitol
b.ick in Octoijcr, 1932.

Capitol went into a revival In a
.similar Hltu.'ttion last summer, play-
InK '.Mln and Bi'U' as a memorial to
Mario Dressier.

C.ipitoi plays Metro prorlurt al-
mo.st fxclu.sivoly, excopMon.s boInK
'jn outside picture two or three
times a year. J

WllUamsburgh, Va., July 9,

Thla 18th
.
Century town, which

was going to seed seven or eight
yeiLTB ago, is now doln^ 175,000 a
year, or better, in admission t6ea to
old Colonial buildings restored
(built-new on old plans) by John D,
Rockefeller, Jr. It compares and
contrasts with the other Rockeftiller
gesture in showmanshlp^Radio
City,

WllUamsburgh, the town, Ilka
Radio City, the real estate zone
within a big city, required the;
wrecking of an extensive area and
a large number of buildings before
the Rockefeller conception could
take shape. Radio City, on the one
hand, was futuristic. 'Wllllams-
burgh is retrospective. Radio City
Is on the books at j250,000,000, Wll-
Uamsburgh was dug out of Its rub-
bish and decay and rebuilt for
$14,000,000.

As in the case of Radio City, even
the Rockefeller miilllons could not
acquire every parcel of lanfl In Wll-
Uamsburgh, There are atiy sev-
eral holdouts who either want none
of the Rockefeller money, or pos-
sibly want more than Is offered.
But, meanwhile, Wllllamsburgh, like
Radjo City, 1« practically finished.
Right now the restored town

looks that way. It's a nifty exam-
ple of showmanship applied to
archaeology. Duke of Gloucester
Street (the main drag) looks as
much like 200 years ago as the
stream of modern automobiles using:
Standlrd Oil gasoline permits. Of
course. It's very doubtful that the
Atlantic and Pacific grocery store
will ever seem In character, even
with a Queen Anne facade. And
there are other basic incongruities
despite a showmanly policy of seek-
ing to avoid harsh contrasts. In

(Continued on page 62)

Summer Legits in

Sticks, Doing Biz»

Hurting Broadway

While thi) Hurvlving shows on
Broadway suffered audience deple-
tion approaching the vanishing
point last week over the Fourth of
July extended holiday, some excel-
lent business was reported In the
country summer show.shops. Rewt
attendance rating went to Lawrence
Langner's spot in Westport, Conn.
It was the opening of the se.ason in

the writer's colony, attraction be-
ing 'The Country Wife,' an old play
rewritten by Langncr.
Attendance peak at J2.20 top was

reached Friday (5) night when the
dr.'iw was over capacity. Cliairs

wcro ri'moved from dressing room.s,

also from the stage and crew quar-
ters and placed in all available
space in an attempt to accommo-
date ilio overflow audience.
White i'l.ilns leult company, with

(C'intiiuK'd on puge C9)
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S. America Hard Hit by Gardel Death;

Radios Mulfle Tangoes, Newspapers

UseM Page Portrait, Fan Suicides

BuenQS Aires, June 25.

Thirteen statlonjj broadcasting a

simultaneous program; a Jocliey

cancelling hla engagements for the

Sunday race meeting, a unanimpus

decision of all- broadcasters- to play

no tangoes for a week—these were

some of the extraordinary reactions

in Argentina to the news of the

death of Carlltos Gardel. No local

trouper ever achieved the popular-

ity In South America that was the-

lot of this French-born singer. In-

cidentally, *h6 news that he was
boi-n in Toulouse has only been re-

ceived' since his death and was
heard first with disbelief and then

with' sorrow. '

Gardel belonged to one of the

fnst-dwindllng groups, of singers of

Atgentina traditional songs and tan-

goes accompanied by two or- more''

guitars, who almost monopolized
local radio during Its early broad-
ciisting days In Argentina and wtio

still count wltM a large • numlser of

enthusiastic fans. Gardel, with a
musical and pleasing voice, was
easily the best of the so-called

folklore' singers and his name had
become a national byword, especial-

ly since he had a winning person-
ality and had-Btarted-Hfe In grealt

poverty, .which endeared him. to the
masses down here.

' For four days after the news of

the aviation accident, the evening
p&pers contained little save obitu-

aries and articles about Gardel, with
one of them producing a huge full-

page photograph. Rest of the read-
ing matter was mainly accounts of

how local people In the show busi-

ness reacted to the news,
Each of the best-known local art-

iBts wrote pieces about Gardel, and
several decided not to appear for a
weRk as a sign of mourning. Local
radio talent decided unanimously to

ea.Crifice one month's salary to form
a fund to support the families of

Gardel's guitar accompanists, who
were also killed.

Probable that a statue will be
erected to Gardel's memory and a
petition to call a street after the
Binger has already been presented to

the city council. At least one femme
fan is known to have committed sui-

cide on learning of hie death.
" In spite of the fact that Gardel

I3 dead-, his voice will be heard for
sf.me time to conie, as few loca,l

singers have mad 1 as many phqno-
gi'aphs records as Gardel.

Launched

Hollywood, July 9.

William Cagney, who turned
agent, has signed his first

client for a picture. I*layer

is "Boots Mallory,, his wife.

Pic is 'Powder Smoke Range'
for Radio.

MIRUM HOPKINS ILL,

'BARBARY' IS STOPPED

Hollywood,.. July 9.

Samuel ,
Goldwyn was forced to

halt production on 'Barbary Coast'

Monday (3), due to Miriam Hopkins
suffering an attack of laryngitis.

Star will 'be confined to bed for sev-

eral days and unit cannot shoot
around her.

A flu attack So-tgr^ay Cf) has
Claudetto Colbert abed for at least

a week, forcing Columbia to ' shoot
around her on' 'She Married Her
Boss.' Unit continues as lopg as
possible this week before halting to

await her return.

Hatrick East on Hearst

Reel Jam- with Reds

WILL MAHONEY
The Nottingham Guardian re-

ports:
"Will Mahoney, a comedian 01

considerable reputation, is revisit-

ing the Empire.' Mr. Mahoney's
humor Is of a thoroughly fndlvldual

order. Cracking Jokes, giving Imi-

tations, burlesquelng, and tapping
out tunes with his feet by dancing
upon a gigantic xylophone, Mr. Ma-
honey has' the lion's share of the

show." '

Direction

WM. MOnmS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

Hti.vana, July B.

Carlos Gardel's death was a ter-

Ible shock to the fans here, who
lucked at him as an idol. Dailies
had big display of the ' accident's
news, with biographies, etc. Now
tht cinemas are cashing in by play-
lug memorial bills wltl. two GTardel

features and are cleaning up.

One Cuban girl committed suicide

because of grief ovev the death.

Two WB Contractees

On No-Pay Layoffs
Hollywood, July 9,

Claire Dodd and ;William Gargan
went on no-pay layoffs at Warners
to await other assignments, rather
than take roles handed them.' Miss
Dodd was set for loanout to Metro
for next 'Tarzan' picture, but
balked at teaming with apes and
lions as the picture's menace.
Gargan, currently displeased with

several recent spots on his contract
16t, Is VP for loa«-to-Par In Harold
Lloyd's 'Milky Way.'

Hollywood, July 9.

Ed Hatrick, of Cosmopolitan Pro-
ductions, planed to New York last
night- (Moji.) ' to straighten out
Hearst Newsreel' situation with re-
spect to Communistic antagonism
toiyard showing of the weekly In

New York neighborhood houses;
H6 returns here middle of Au-

gust to -confer on Marion Davles'
next picture for Warners, with
possibility that a remake of 'Little

Old New York' will be chosen. Pro-
duction is set to .start on her next
picture Sept. 9.

EDNA FERBER WEST

Aiding in 'Com^ and Get It' Adap-
tation for Goldwyn

Signed by Sam Gold-wyn to assist

in adaptation of' her novel, 'Corie

and Get It,' Edna Ferber Is sched
uled to leave today (Wed.) for the

Coast. During the past week Gold
wyn closed for 'Come and Get It' as
a . starrer for Miriam Hopkins on
this year's rchedule. This makes
three he has set for this star.

In laying out an adaptation on
her book. Miss Ferber will work
with Edward Chodorov, who will

do the continuity.

Bemie One-Nighting

On Coast Until Aug. 1

Hollywood, July 9.

Ben Bernie band, currently on a
tour of coast one nighters, returns
to -Hollywood, Aug. 1, for Warners,
'Thin Air.'

Start of production Is contingent
on Franchot Tone's washing up on
Metro's 'Mutiny on the Bounty.'

Central Casting Has

12,512 Registered

For Extra Work

Hollywood, July 9.

Central Casting office has a total

of 12,612 extras registered. It was
revealed, following completion of

count of names on file with the or-

ganization. Check -was first made
in three years, to ascertain total

registration.

'Women account. for' B,393- names
on the books, men total -6,517, and
1,602 are listed- as children. Total

probably will be reduced during
next -three months, when Central

makes a..checkup of all registered

extras to secure complete data on

eac'h Individual for the automatic
filing system that will be Installed.

It Is expected a substantial number
of extras will be ' reported either

moved from the state or out of pic-

tures.

Landlord damp oii M. P. Club

Has Futiffe of Group m Doubt

Test Reel Preview

. Believed to be the first such
showing in picture history, a
1,000 foot test reel of a player
was previewed at the Ik>s An--
gles Orpheum of Bobby Breen;

-

seven-year-old player.- Edgar
Kennedy played opposite the
boy and David Butler, directed.
Sol Lesser conceived the ex-

perlment:

JACK DEMPSEY EATERY

AND DEMPSEY IN U PIC

Raft, Tuttle Wanted

For Toeplitz Picture

Hollywood, July 9.

Toeplitz of London has a deal

pending with George Raft as star

and Frank Tuttle, director, for a
-picture to be made In October. In

botb cases picture will be outside of
their Paramount contracts.

Yam Is the story of an American
gangster who settles In London.
Paramount's "Llmehouse Nights,'

with Raft starred, had a similar
theme.

Kyne Writing at Metro
Hollywood, July 9.

First studio writing assignment
taken by Peter B. Kyne In 11 years

is at Metro.
Novelist signed to, do dialog on

the -early Callfprflia picture, 'Robin

Hood of El Dorado,' based on ex-
ploits of Joaquin Murietta.

ATBES OFF FOX LIST
Hollywood, July 9.

With completion of 'Silk Hat KltV
two weeks ago. Lew Ayes went off

the Fox contract list.

Player has been with the studio
for past year, swinging over from
Universal.

Santley Filotinif Four
Hollywood, July 9.

Joe Santley has been ticketed for

dlrectlon of four features at Mas-
fot.

Santley directed 'Harmony Lane'
r the company.

Lumiere Kisses Disney

It's Just Part of the French Hoopla for

Mickey's Papa

Paris, June 30.

Louis Lumiere, French Inventor

of motion pictures, kissed Walt Dis-

ney, and Walt Disney got back by
kif^slng a little girl, during a series
of ceremonies here In the course of
which the French went nuts abou''
.Mickey Mouse.
Dlsne" Is In Europe with his fam-

ily on a vacation, but the press
asents Juist won't let him have It In

peace. Hence, all the kissing.
Newspaper invasion of the Silly

Symphonl.st started when- he
siepped out of a London-plane, con-
tinued at the Hotel Crlllon the same
aHernoon, at a press reception ar-

ranged by Marcel Tesseyre of the
local United Artists; went on the
next day at another reception.given
to Disney by the League of Nations
film propaganda body, which ten-
dered' Mickey a gold medal; and
continued the following morning at
fi gala showing of 'Mickey's Happy
Hour* for the kids of Paris In the
6,000-seater, Gaumonf Palace.

At the second afternoon reception
Mrs. Albert Lebrun, wife of the
French President, was present, as
was Jesse Isldor Straus, American
ambassador.
Now that all that Is over, the Dis-

ney party will see Paris quietly and
then go south for' d -spot of vacation.

Wllliarh' Rowland starts produc-
tion oh an Indie; musl-cal for Unl-'
versal release ' at ^ Eastern Service
Studios;' iiong Island City, Friday'

(12). It Is tentatively titled, 'Sweet
Surrender,' from an original by
Herbert Fields.

Frank Parker, whio bowed out of
Jack Benny's last two radio broad-
casts on the west coast,' Is' the sing-'

ing male lead. Jiick Defnpsey 'and
Sidney Fox are set for principal as-
signments. Cast Includes Helen
Lynd from legit, Russ Brown
from vaudeville; .James Walllngton,
radio announcer, Mary Small,
Arthur . Plerson, Joey Ray,. Abe
Lyman and orchestra, the Tune.
Twisters, and the Leo Nadon
singers, a double octet.

Monte Brlce will direct. Sara
Mildred Strauss Is dance , director.

Jack Schlalfer,. former general
sales manager for Universal, Is as-
sociate producer on the pix. John
Foley is supervising U's end of pro-
duction. The screen play is by John
V. A. 'Weaver and Charles Beahah,
music is by Dana Sucsse and Ed
Heyman.

Location shots will be made In

Dcmpsoy's restaurant, N. Y., and on
the S.S. Normandle.

Jean Parker Loaned

For One with Korda

Hollywood, July 9.

Due to switch of Warjier Baxter
Into the lead of 'Robin Hood of El-
dorado,' in place of Joseph Cal-
lela, and decision to' substitute
femme lead also, Jean Parker went
out of the cast. Metro Immediately
ma^e arrangements, to loan the
player to Alexander Korda for one
picture In London.
Immediate starting date of the

KSrda pic necessitated Miss Par-
ker's hop to New York via plane
last week to catch first available
boat across.

STEN'S ENGLISH PIC

New Version of 'The Yellow Ticket'

For Gai'ett-Klement

London, July 9.

Garett and Klement have signed
Anna Sten to star In a new version
of 'The Yellow Ticket.' Picture will

be retitled 'The Woman Alone' and
goes In on a $350,000 production
budget. Charles M. Woolf's new
distribution organization will re-
lease It.

Financing was arranged half by
Woolf and half by Baring's, bank-
ers. Garett of the production firm
is a relative of heads of this firm. .

Production goes into work in

August at the British & Dominions
studios.

Constance Cummings
Upheld in Gol Appeal

Hollywood, July 9.

Columbia lost Its appeal against
local court decision favoring Con-
stance Cummings in her suit for
declaratory relief from her Colum-
bia termer. Actress last year got
superior court nod when she al-
leged studio failed to take up her
option in writing.
Columbia appealed on a techni-

cality.

HALPER'S FATHER ILL
Hollywood, July 9.

Lou Halper, Warners Coast thea-
tre chief, trained out of here Mon-
day for Cleveland.
He goes to his father, who is

seriously 111.

Efforts will be made to save the
Motion Picture club, N. Y., but fol-
lowing Its forced closing Saturday
(6) after falliji'd of an assessment to
meet current- expenses, Its fate Is

In conslderalble doubt. Club has
been operating for about -six years
and once 'before was In grave. dan-
ger of passing out. A reorganiza-
tion! and reduction In dues, plus a
new administration with Felix- Feist
as president, saved_lt.

. ^,;.-...;V;

Understood that the club owes
three years' rent to the Bond build-
ing on Broadway, where It occu-
pies the entire sixth floon and thati ;.

the landlord forced it,',- to darken j

when refusing to permltfsupplies oni i

the eleya.torB. . InclMdJlng food...

Recently the executive committee
met: to. draft plans to save the. club,
detejmining on an assessment of.

tlOO a member. The men>bersliip,.
was notlfi.ed of this assessment, but.

.

few' paid. Many believed, that this
was a matter >ylilch the -executive
commlttej^ .should hav;e. brought be-
fore the whole body, giving,.mem^
bers tvn opportunity to- express
themselves or, it disfavoring an as-
sessment, to r ign. Members hav^
criticized the . club with respeqt to
management, also, claiming

.
among

other things that patronage has
been discouraged with employees
drinking at the bar and otherwise
shewing disrespect for' the members.
'About a year ago, when the cl\ib

was in sad straits. It was blamed
on former mismanagement. A re-
organization resulted and the dues
were brought down to $75 'a year.
They originally were $125 yearly,

'

plus an initiation of $150. ' When or-
ganized by Al Lichtman and others
wanting a club, bonds were sold at
$100 each, but they never Ifeld any
dividends.

In aldd'tl n to back rent^owed at
$500 a month, club Is declared to
be Indebted to butchers, liquor deal-
ers,, food supply houses and others.:
to the -extent of -nearly $16k000. On;v
closing up, the landlord takes pos- ;

session of furnishings through
holding a chattel mortgage.. When,
organized abou*- $60,000 was . spent
In furniture, woodwork and the like.

Landfords are reported dickering
with the Western University club

,

to take over the premises as they
'

stand. This' club was formerly In
the Chanln building.
Club officially closed Saturday

<6), with its membership heavily
depleted following the' recent as-
sessment which, it Is said, was rec-
ommended by Harry Brandt, presi-
dent of Independent Theatre Own-
ers Assn, who's on the house com-
mittee.

Of the 260 members in the club,
already around 60 have resigned.

Goldwyn Borrows Nugent
Hollywood, July 9.

Samuel Goldwyn has borrowed
Elliott Nugent from Paramount to
direct 'Splendor.' with Miriam Hop-
kins, to follo*r 'Barbary Cddst.'
Under her new percentage deal

with Goldwyri; Rachel Crothers,

SAILINGS
July 19 (Ireland to New York)

Joe Breen (George Washington).
July 13 (Now York to London)

Jos. H. Seidelman (Georglc).
July 12 (Naples to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. 'Walt Disney, Sam
Cohen, Luigl Pirandello ((jonte dl
Savoia).
July 10 (New York to London)

F'anny Holtzman, David ' Holtzman,
Laurence Hills, James P. Skinner,
C. E. Carpenter, Louis Rose, Leo-
pold Godowsky (Normandle).

'

July 10 (London to New York)
Dick Henry, Max and Gang (He de
France).

' July 10 (New York to Berlin),
George Canty (Pres. Roosevelt).
July 9 (New York to London)

Edith Mason, Perot Polaciv), J.
Robert Rubin, Harry Leaslm (Rex).
July 6 (Buenos Aires to New

York) Alison Hunter (Western
Prince).

July 5 (New York to London)
Thomas Mann, Eugene Palette
(Bererigarla).

July 5 (New York to Paris) S. A.
Lynch (Paris).

ARRIVALS
Saul Colin, Has.sard Short, Lilllo

Mes.";enger. Artluu- Hornblow, Jr.,

David - Sussman, J.-ick Curtis, Ed-
ward Dunn; Art Frank, Vlvionne
Peterson, Chen-y and June Preiser.
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HfOOD POWDER PUFF WAR
Eastern Photogs

Hope for Better

ft^eaks in Films

with several major companies
icttlng plans for more extensive

featurn production In the east this

season than for many years past,

the old rivalry between eastern

cameramen and the so-called vets

from the West Coast promises to

flura up again.

Manner In which eastern camera-
men, members of the lATSE, were
overlooked and bulk of camera work
elven to Coast cameramen In shoot-

ing location work at Annapolis on

two navy pictures recently has not

helped much In healing the wounds
of this long-standing feud.

Leaders of the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employees
and Moving Picture Machine Op-
erators are hopeful that a more
comprehensive program of produc-
tion in and about New York will

pi6mpt the larger companies to give

member; of their organization a
better break, something they claim

has not been accorded them In the

past.

GRIFFITH'S 'BLOSSOMS'

REMAKE IN ENGLAND

London, July 9.

Dolly Haas and Emlyn Williams
have been chosen by D. W. Griflflth

for hla local sound production of

'Broken Blossoms.'
Miss Haas hag previously been

only In German films. Williams is

from legit and films here.

Ginger, Lew Honeymoon

Hollywood July 9.

Ginger Rogers and Lew Ayres
called for Honolulu on a belated
honeymoon vacash Saturday (6)- on
the Malolo.
Miss Rogers had Just finished In

Top Hat' at Radio and will step

Into her first solo starring picture,

'In Person,' upon return fr.om the
Islands.

DeMille Uses Yacht

For 'Crusades' Sneak
Hollywood July 9.

Cecil B. DoMlUe used his yacht to

convoy print of 'The Crusades' on
first sneak preview of the picture,

shown at San Diego Friday (5). Bill

Pine and start helped chaperone.
Preview length was over two

hours.

Markey's Deal with B&D
Hollywood July 9.

Gene Markey's deal to write a
screen play for British and Domin-
ions also includes supervision of the
production and- the selectio!' of a
director, and cameraman. Markey
will t^ike James Flood to England
ail the director. Lenser not selected
yet.

Plan Is for trio to leave New York
On the Berengaria July 16.

Garnett, Year, 20th-Fox
Tay Garnett has been signed to

a one ye- --'s directorial contract
with aoth Century-Fox.
Hfs latest production Is 'China

Seas,' for etro.

COLBEET'S FLU SLOWS PIC
Hollywood, July 9.

Columbia's 'She Married Her
Boss' was slowed beyond HChedulo
when attack of flu kept Claudcttr
Colbert at home for two days las'.

Week.
Gregory La Cava shot around her

Friday and Saturday, minimizing
delay.

H'wood Influence

Kansas City, July 9.

Buddy Rogers, who has been,
visiting his father at Olathe,
Kansas, is credited with help-
ing set a new record, in mar-
riage licenses for the county;
when 200 licenses were Issued
during the month of June.
Buddy's father, Bert Rogers,
is probate judge of Johnson
County, Kansas, Just across the
line from this city, and the^
presence of the screen Juvenile
drew the youngsters In to be
married.
One day while Buddy was

here 22 licenses were Iss'ued.

Judge Rogers married 18 of the
couples, most of whom wanted
Buddy's autograph on their

marriage certificates.

WB'S SHAKESPEAREAN

FOUR FOLLOW DREAM'

Warner Bros, plans to follow
'Midsummer Night's Dream' with
four additional Shakespearean fea-

tures. Company will go Intp pro-
duction on all four as soon as pos-
sible in order . to place on market
shortly after 'Dream' Is released,

In order to cash In on the first plx,

due soon for release.

'Twelfth Night,' 'Comedy of Er-
rors,' 'As You Like It,' and 'Merry
Wives of Windsor,' are the Bard of

Avon plays already chosen for

shooting. 'HamleL' Is to be given
consideration after these four are
out of the way.

Jessel's London 'Jazz

Singer' with Norma

The George Jessels (Norma Tal-
madge) will go to London in the
fall Into a London stage revival of
'The Jazz Singer* for Joe Sachs.
Pair were signed for Sachs by the'

Morris Office.

Not known when they depart as
production schedule Is still uncer-
tain, but show definite.

M-G AND G-B EXCHANGE

Jessie Matthews, Cicely Courtneidge
for Madge and Maureen

London, June 30.

An arrangement has been made
between Metro and Gaumont-Brit-
ish whereby Jessie Matthews and
Cicely Courtneidge will make one
picture each in Hollywood.

In exchange Madge Evans and
Maureen O'Sullivan will malce one
each here for the British company.

Webb Shares Billing

With Moore and Eddy
Hollywood July 9.

Clifton Webb will get equal bill-

ing with Grace Moore and Nelson
Eddy in Metro's 'Maytime.' Webl)
was added to cast Monday.
James K. McGuinness Is doing the

screen play, with Irving Thalberg
producing.

Rita Cansino Is 'Ramona'
Hollywood, July 9.

Rita Cansino, 17, daughter of the

Dancing Cansinos, has been cast for

the title role in Fox's 'Ramona.'
She .has been on. the Fox lot about
a year, but up to now has played
only bits in a few pictures.

Gilbert Roland plays Alessandro
and Eugene Ford directs the pic-

ture, previously made as a silent.

Salkow Rejoins Glazer
Hollywood, July 9.

Sidney Salkow is back in the

Barney Glazer unit at Par, this

time as a writer, working on a
script of "Roaring Girl.'

Back from year-and-half of play-

directing in the e.ist, Salkow,
before that, h,-id been production
aide to GIa-/.er.

TRIO IIIH OF

COIETIC FIELD

Max Factor Has Exclusive

Star Endorsements—Eliza-

beth Arden and West-
mores Pluming to Give

Battle for Top Recogni-

tion

OTHERS UNE UP

Hollywood, July 9.

Cosmetic battle Is elated to be
staged In Hollywood shortly with
Elizabeth Arden, the Westmores
and Max Factor participants in a
triangular powder puff war. The
three outfits mentioned are out to
corner the market via the motion
picture star endorsement route,
which is ho pushover.
A pioneer in the manufacture of

motion picture makeup. Max Fac-
tor several years ago entered the
non-professional field. For his ad-
vertisements, he tied up for en-
dorsements practically every femme
sta. In pictures with the exception
of Garbo, Marlene Dietrich and
Miriam Hopkins.
Though Factor's professional

business was his ace, he devoted
considerable attention to the lay-
man field. He contracted with
Business Builders, Inc., to distrib-

ute his product, sold It through
drug stores and department stores,

confined his advertising to picture
fan mags.
Elizabeth Arden puts out a high-

priced line of cosmetics, owns
and operates 22 beauty salons
throughout .the country. For years
she has relied on the endorsements
of socialites. Interest In social
endorsements apparently started to
wane and Miss Arden hied herself
to the coast, where she bought out
the De Long Co.

New Makoup Click*
Latter was recently organized to

manufacture a line of makeup for
pictures only. When Miss Arden
took over the company, she went
out after the picture business,
but so far has failed to -make any
great inroads in the Factor etrong-
hold.

Westmores are the four sons of
the late wig maker, who , were
associated with Factor In his

cosmetic business. They have
gs.lned prestige as outstanding
makeup artists in the picture busi-
ness, have the exclusive rights to

the makeup departments at Radio,
Paramount and Warners. Brothers
are alsp noted as wig makers and
hair dressers.

Recently, the Westmores opened
a salon on Sunset Boulevard,
said to be the most up-to-
date of Its kind in the world. Boys
have the pick of the picture trade
and h.ave more autograph hounds
at thair door than does the Brown

(Continued on page 67)

Film Biz s Continuance of 5-Day

Week Hoped to Foster Genl Move

For More Leisure; Means B.O. Aid

Powell-Loy in 'Zenda'

Hollywood, July 9.

Metro has spotted William Pow-
ell and Myrna Loy in the leads of
'Prisoner of Zenda.' Picture will be
produced by Irving Thalberg.
Horace Jackson is writing screen

play.

MAE WEST SCRIPTING

UONDIKE' AT PAR

Hollywood, July 9.

Mae West Is working on the script
of 'Klondike,' her next for Par, tak-
ing the principal character from a
story, 'Soul-Savin' Annie,' by Mar-
ion Morgan and George Dowell and
blending It Into her original un-
produced stage play, 'Frisco 'Kitty.'

Script win be ready by Aug. 1,

with shooting to start Sept, 3.

Pauline Lord and Par

Sever All Relations

Hollywood July 9.

Following her withdrawing from
Paramount's 'So Red the Rose,'
studio and Pauline Lord have
mutually agreed on cancellation of
her contract. Actress went off the
payroll Saturday (6)>
Miss Lord has been dissatisfied

with the story material studio had
as prospects for her.

Alice Brady Set

Hollywood, July 9.

Alice Brady has been set for one
of the top spots in 20th Century's
'Metropolitan,' operatic satire pic-
ture in which Lawrence Tlbbett has
the starring assignment.

.

Screen play is being developed by
Bees Meredyth and George Marlon,
Jr.

Steiner-Kostelanetz

On *Loye Song* Music
Hollywood, July 9.

Max Stelner, head of Radio's mu-
slcal department, has been dele-
gated personally to direct the mu-
sic for 'Love Song,' which will In-
troduce Lily Pons, Metropolitan
Opera singer, to the screen. Andre
Kostelanetz will direct the operatic
sequences under Steiner's super-
vision.

'Love Song* will be a Pandro Ber-
man production, with John Crom-
well directing.

Grass Skirt Cycle Looms

Three Majors Hot for Tune Stuff Back-

grounded by Hawiian Islands

Hollywood, July 9.

Industry has come out openly for

recognition of Hawaii, with three

major studios planning musicals

bated on the islands, native beach

boys, hip wiggling and ukeles. If

nothing else, the Honolulu cycle

will glve^dance directors a legit ex-

cuse for grind routines.

Fox is planning a mu.slcal with a
rionolulu backgiound for Janet
Caynor, to be made sometime early

in the fall. Paramount will make
'\Valklki Wedding,' starring Bing
Ciosby, and Metro is looking for a
nuislcal book with a Ilawallan-navy

background as a possibility for
Jfanette MacDonald.
Bnthuslasm for the grass skirt

musical comes rather as a surprise
as for several years studios have
dodged the Hawaiian Islands.

Last- picture to be made of and
In Honolulu was Radio's 'Bird of
l^aradlse.' Company was shipped to

Honolulu without weather informa-
tion, landed there in the wet sea.son
fnd managed to get only a few feet
or film. It finally returned to Holly-
wood, where the picture was made.
Cecil R. de Mllle'a 'Four Frightened
Pei Ic' made some location stuff on
llif island, but locale was Malay
Straits.

One feature of NRA which will
be retained by the picture business,-
it is declared, is the five-day week.
Industry figures that the more th»
five-day week is recognized, the
greater will be the benefits to the
box office. In fostering a move-
ment for more leisure that will give
people more time In which to spend
money, a reasonable proportion of
it will come back Into theatres, fig-

ures the picture Industry.

When the NRA came in and the
fivo-day week was enforced, box
office receipts clearly reflected the
value of this Blue Eagle feature.
The American Federation of

Labor also, favors a five-day week.

Astaire No Can Do

'Gay Deceivers' Pic,

Show Takes 20% Cut

London, July- 9.

Cast of 'Gay Deceivers,' musical,
at the Gaiety, took a 20% cut.
Lee Shubcrt, who has American

rights for the piece, is chasing Jacli
Buchanan to play it but not likely
because of the latter'a local film
commitments, Shubert almost had
Fred Astaire set for the musical,
after Mat.lc Chevalier bowed out,
but deal went blotto at the laat
minute, as Astaire is tied up at
RKO Radio Pictures In Hollywood.

Wilkersons Split 1^

Hollywood, July 9.

William R. Wllkerson, editor ot
Hollywood Reporter, and Mrs.
Edith Wllkerson have formally
confirmed a marital rift which haa
resulted in a temporary separation.
They have been married six

years.
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Par s Legal Fee Battle as Total

Mounts to a220,3t Almost Half

Million Already Paid; Fancy Spis

Opposing sides, those who have
fouglit for Par,and those who have
fought against ' the company, will

go to bat on July 18 before Judge

Alfred E. Coxe in Federal court on

allowance of fees 'in the bankruptcy

foi which applicants have filed to

the amount of $3,220,300. This is

exclusive of attorney fetes In con-

nection with two pending suits of

the Par trustees against ofllcers and
directors of Par on stock repurchase

deals, salary-stock bonuses, etc.

The 53,220.300 i fees applied for

is predicted by interested parties as

fonhlng- a battleground, some par-

ties now feeling that certain per-

sons ai-e applying for 'cuts* who but

delayed the discharge of bankrupt-

cy, plus consideration of the costs

to Par of having defended scores of

actions claimed to have been

brought to., embarrass its progress

under reorganization.

No motioDS are being made in ad-

vance of the July 18 hearing to set

aside applications for fees, pppoi^r

tion forces declaring that anything
for or against allowance will be
eald li%

,
open court orally. Flre-

worU^ are expected, as attorneys

aligned with the Par bankruptcy
fight, for their- own allowances

against that 'ot outsldero, while lat-

ter fight for their slice as against

large, allowajcea for others.

Claims by 51 Units

The $3,220,300 in fees expectied

from Paramount represents the ap-

plications of 61 persons, group* or

Arms, and. includes' many who have
sued Par under its bankruptcy,

seeking' to bust- the trustees^ set

(Continued on page 25)

ALL OA OWNERS

PUT ON BOARD

Hollywolod, July 9.

Owner-members of United' Artists,

ccimprlolng Charles Cbaplin, Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and
Sam Goldwyn, Monday (8) elected

a new board of directors for the

ciimlng year.- For the first time In

til* history of the company, all four
ovv'ner-producers are on the board.

Others chosen were AI Llchtman,
James Mulvey, Dennis F. O'Brien,

K-lward J. Raftery and Nathan Bur-
kun. Mulvey represents Goldwyn,
X;urkan represents' Chdpllh, O'Brien

rerresents Miss Plckford and Raf-
tsry replaces Vlce-Prcs. Harry
Isii'ckley as the Fairbanks rep. on
the board. O'Brien, DrlscoU & Raf-
ttry are N.. Y. attorneys for both
Pichford and Fairbanks.

Dropped from last year were
Joseph M. Schenck and' Bertram
Kayfack, • the latter representing
Schenck and Bucr'.Iey.

Board was increased from seven
to nine members and the first meet-
ing of the new personnel set for to-

(ioy -(Tuesday). Election of the

board chairman, with Samuel Gold-

wyn deerrted certain to get the place,

and consideration of Walt Disney's

proposal that he be granted an own-
ei membership In United Artists,

were the chief matters to be con-

si.lered, Meeting also ^yas expected

to discuss applications of three pro-

ducers to make scries of features

tor UA release.

1st Runs on Broadway

Week of July 12

(Subject to Change)

Capitol — 'Escapade' (MG)
(2nd wk.).

Music Hat';—•r.ove Me For-
ever' (Col) (3d wk.).
Paramount—'Paris In Spring'

(Par).
Rivoli — 'Doubting Thomas'

(Fox) (10).

Roxy—'Hooray Love'
(Radio).
Strand—'Front Page 'Wom-

an' (WB) (10).

Week of July 19

Capitol—'Smllin' Thru' (MG)
(revival),

usic Hall—'Ginger* (Fox)

(18).

Paramount — 'Shanghai'

(Par).
Rivoli—'Doubting Thomas'

(Fox) (2d wk.).

Roxy—'Lady Tubbs' (U).
Strand—^^'Broadway Gondo-

Uer- (WB) (17).

Wanger Deals Unset,

i Paley Said Aiding

Him and Selznick

Hollywood, July 9.

Walter "Wangeif has not definitely

signed to produce six pictures for

Paramount, as pre-vlonsly an-
nounced, nor has there been any
signaturing of- his proposed deal to

roake two for United Artists In as-

sr elation with Mary Pickford next
year. Both deals, which have been
or the fire for the past month, will

le gone over this week by 'Wanger
and attorneys.

It's reported here that Jay Paley

,s financially Interested wit* 'Wan-
ger in the first two pictures -wlilch

he produces for Paramount release,

and that he will become similarly

Interested * iTlth jJavld Selznick in

the latter'B producing unit at UA.
Paley was previously the b.r. for

Wanger,

Fignring 6 Kordas

On 20th Cent-Fox Slate

H^n^erson on Health

.Hunt, 2-Month Layoff
Hollywood, July 9.

Ill for past few weeks, Henry
Heni;'.r:on is on a two months leave
from Paramount. Associate pro-
ducer Is taking a sea trip In an
attiempt to recover his health,

wrecked by recent major operation.

Henlgson, upon his return Sept 1,

will produce 13 pictures for Par's
1936-36 season.

FEED ALIEN IS H'WOOD
Hollywood, July 9.

Fi-ed Allen' arrived from the east

today, imdcr contract for one pic-

ture r-i tlip '20th Century .program.

He - ia into 'Slnp, Governor,

Bing,' starting In' a' row days.

Hollywood, July 9.

Deal Is pending whereby Alex-
ander Korda will make six pictures

this season, to be handled in this

country by 20tli Century-Fox. If

deal Jells It Vvill give Korda 12 pic-

tures with American distribution,

he already having a deal with
United Artists for six.

Negotiations for the 20th Cen-
tury-Fox pics are expected to be
closed this week.

Fox Writers Slow Up
Pending: 20th Schedule

Hollywood, July 9.

Fox writers at 'Westwood, other
than those working on 'Wlnfleld

Sheehan productions, are niarklng
time awaiting the arrival of Darryl
Zanuck on the lot and conferences
between Zanuck, Sidney Kent, Jo-
seph "M. Schenck and Sheehan, due
here shortly.

Idea Is that following the con-
ferences it might be necessary to

tps^ out a number of stories in or-

der to absorb material bronght to
the studio by Zanuck under the new
setup.

DOUG IN DEAL

ON NIPPON

PROD.

HoUywood, July 9.

Japan Is ready to produce features
to. crash the world market, it was
disclosed by Douglas Fairbanks on
his return from the Orient last

week. Fairbanks stated a group of
Japanese eapltal'.ts had conferred
\vlth him for three days In Yoko-
hama for possible formation of a
production company in the latter

city, pictures to be made with na-
tive- actors, but with- production
crews imported from this country.
Fairbanks, who expects to be a pas-

senger on the trans-Paciflc clipper

.ship when service is Installed in

September, irill return for further
confabs with the Japanese group,
and may become associated in the

venture to produce at least the first

picture for the company.
Fairbanks stated that word to

rush here for UA conferences came
Jvist as he -was r .dy to viett. a tribe

of South Sea Islanders and he wUl
go back and see what they look like

after he rejoins the yacht at Java
In the fall.

Fairbanks Is. planing for New
York this afternoon (Tucfsday) with
no explanation given for the trip.

He is understood meeting Lady
Ajihley in Quebec before she satis

for England, but not kno'wn if he is

going along.

HUGHES-UA READY

TO CLOSE 2-PIX DEAL

Hollywood, July 9.

Howard Hughes is preparing to

close his deal to produce two pic-

tures for United Artists early this

week. He. wants to' miake Titanip.'

from an original story by the late

Wilson Mlzner, based on the sink-
ing of the Cunard liner.

Hughes also plans a remake of
'The Racket,* produced in 1928, and
released through Paramount.

HQ TESTS GSACE 6E0E&E
Grace George -was screen tested

yesterday (Tuesday) by Metro.
She Is being considered for the

leading role In 'Kind Lady,' her cur-
rent Broadway starring play.

Dent States May Be Forced

Into Its Own U.S. Exchange System

British International PIcts may
open distribution channels of Its

own in the United States In the

near future, although It doesn't

want to. Move is being forced on
the company by lack of success In

selling Its films to established dis-

trlbs.

Since arriving here six weeks ago
with his new season's lineup, Ar-
thur Dent, chief of sale.s for B. I. P.,

has closed deals with Metro for two
pictures 'Mlmi' and 'Blossom Time.'
First of the duo will be put on the
sliclf in order not to conflict with
a similar subject Metro plans to
make, but .second will get. general
distribution. Dent also has a deal
with 'VVarners for '.\bdul the
Damned,' but nothing completed on
that.

Dpnt has about a dozen films with
him but hasn't been able to con-
clude any outlets for any of the
other.s. Admits that ho may be ablo

to di.spo.se of one or two more but

that doesn't figure a satisfactory
percentage. Fact that there are no
Indie distrlbs in the U. -S. on any
sort of a big scale outside of Re-
public is the puzzler, he says, since
it makes, it practically impossible
to dispose of anything except an
occasional film to^ majot-s. Repub-
lic Is not in the market for, outside
product, having a heavy • program
of its own.
Dent will stay on in New York

another week or so on. that and on
a deal to purchase the Republic
product for British distribution but
probably won't make up his mind
before talking things over In EJng-
land with John Maxwell, head of
the company. His opinion ant! that
of Maxwell, expressed when the lat-

ter visited New York a month ago,
was that they would rather not tvy
to come In and buck local business
men, but that their product de-
served general distribution of some
sort and—If necessary—tliey would
give it that themselves.

Uchtman and Branch Mgrs.

Responsible for UA Rentals;

Producers Waive O.K. Rights

National First Runs

METRO
'Calm Yourself,' Curran,

Boulder, Col., July 17; Strand,
Niagara Palls. 17; Princes, Hot
Springs, 21; Modjeska, Augusta,
Ga., 28.

'No More Ladies,* Par, Baton
Rouge, July- 16; Kingston,
"WIlkes-Barre, 17; Bell, Scrari-
ton, 29.

COLUMBIA
'J-ov'e Me Forever/ Xioe-w'o,

Syracuse, 12; Pal, Albany,
12; State, Boston, 12; Pal,
"Worcester, 12; Rochester,
Rochester, 12; Pal, New Haven,.-

12; State, Louisville. 12; Earle,

"Wash.. 12; Carolina, Charlotte.

15r Rlalto, Butte. 17; RIv., To-
ledo, 19; Pal, MIIw., 19; Orph.,
Des. M.,~ IS; "Strand, SiirantoD,

19; Pal, "Yourigsto-wn, 261

'Girl Friend,' Imperial, Char-
lotte. N. C, Aug. 12.

'Champagne for Breakfast,'

Orph, Sioux City, July 13;

Rialto, Phoenix. 15.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Sanders of River/ Midland.

K. C July 12; State, Houston,
12; Grand, Atlanta, 12; State,

Memphis. 12; State, New Orl.

12; State. Providence, 19.

'Escape Me Never/ UA, Oil,

July 10; Cap, Cincy, July 12;

Warner, Milw., 12; Par, Syra-
cuse, 19.

WARNER BROS.
'Front Page Woman/ Cap,

Springfield, Mass.. July 18.

'Don't Bet on Blondes,' Roger
Sherman, New Haven, July
11; Strand, Hartford. 11;

Cameo, Bridgeport, 11; Keith's,

Cincy, 12; Mary Anderson,
Louisville, 12; Earle, Phlla, 12.

PARAMOUNT
•Shanghai/ Par., N. Y.. July

19; Mich, Det 19; Orpb, St.

Louis, 20; Denham, Denv, '31.

'Paris in Spring/ Denham,
Denv, July 10; Par, S. P., 11;

Par, N, Y., 12.

'Man On Flying Trapeze/
Denliam, Denv., July 24.

'Men Without Names/ ich.,

Det., July 12; Met, Boston, 12;

Par, S. P., 18; Newman, K.
C, 19.

'College Scandal/ Met, Wash.,
July 12; Stanley, Balto, 13.

No 20tli Shutdown,

Starting 6 in 10 Days

Hollywood, June 9.

There will be no studio shutdown
tor 20tli Century during the com-
ing production schson, Darryl Za-
nuclv having production skeded to

keep going steadily until next
spring.

Company has six pictures start-

ing within ten days, first being
'Bad Boy,', with James Dunn and
Dorothy Wilson, John Blystone of
the Fox staff will direct.

Nash Grabs Rights

On 'Prologue to Love'
Hollywood, July 9,

Dramatic and picture rights of
'Prologue to Love,' $10,000 -prize-

yarn by MarU>a Ostenso, have been
acquired by Alden Nash. Screen
play of the story, which won the
Dodd, Mead contest, . will be pre-,

pared by Nash .before submitting
to studios.

In addition tOi- closing for 'Pro-
logue/ Nash grabbed options on
two other novels by the author.

Alberni in 'Metropolitan'
Hollywood, July 9,

IjuIs Alborni gets a spot In the
Ijawrencc Tibbctt's picture, 'Mntro-
politan,' due to setback on starting
date of Warner Baxter's 'Hard to

Get' at Ii'ox until August, for which
ho was previously signed.

•Met' Is 20th's last production on
UA lot, but goes out under Fo.\-

20th release banner.

Hollywood, July 9,

At XJchtman, new president of
United Artists, announced at the
company's sales convention In the
Ambassador, which started Mon-
day (8), that hereafter there will be
no okaying of contracts by in-
dividual producers, rental price re-
sponsibility being strictly .on the
shoulders of himself and brancfi
managers. He stated that :the eig,i»t

UA producers have agreed ta waiiyjs
the system of passing, tin .JndlvlduiaJ
contracts for -their pictures.
Dayld O. Selznlck's product, an-

nouncement for .his first year as n,h

independent producer. Hating; six
pictures, was made to the conven-
tion today (Tuecdty).

Arthur W. Kelly, vice-president
in cheirge of foreign sales,, told the
convention today that UA's.foreign
business last year was the largest
In Its history and .predicted an in-
crease of at least 50% this .yeark
due. to the presence of a CliapTin
starring, picture and other produc-
tion elements.

Welcpnted by Mayor
Bearing upwards of 150 salesmen^

branch managers and home office
executives, special train pulled In
here Sunday night, in readiness for
the sales paw-wpws which got un-r
der way yesterday (Mon.) at the
Ambassador hotel. ' :-

Convention started with Mayor-
Friapk Shaw presenting the keys of
the city to the United Artists crowd,
with AI Llchtman responding 'with
a brief address of welcome, and
then launching into the U. A. prod-
uct announcements for 1935-36.

f.

Monday and Tuesday sessions
were, largely routine, with varloua
sales and production chiefs JoininK,
in the discussions. .-ix

Wednesday afternoon's sesstblt
will be enlivened by talks iro^
Mary Pickford, Charles Chaplin,
Samuel Goldwyn, Gunther Lessing,
Charles P. Skouras. David Selsnlck.
Edward Small, Harry Goetz and
others. Also slated to talk Wednes-
day by 'phone from London is Alex-
ander Korda, London F'ilms pro-
ducer. Annual banquet takes place
at .the Ambassador Wednesday
night.

Tliursday, conventioneers -are

skedded to visit the company studios
and watch shooting on -Sam Gold-
wyn's 'Dark Angel' and 'Barbary
Coast.' Luncheon wUl follow at
Plckfalr, Mary Pickford hosting.. In
the afternoon a visit will be made to
the Walt -Disney studio, and that
evening there will be a buffet sup-
per at Goldwyn's home.
Entire delegation heads for Call-

ente Friday morning, making the
trip via bus caravan, and remain-
ing overnight at the border spot.

On. Saturday the U. -A., delegation'
will take In the San Diego' exposi-
tion, returning to Hollyvyood late
that day. Exodus for home starts
Sunday (14).

Linking Fox-20th

Names in Selling

Combined Product

Although the Fox sales force (s

madcetlng Twentieth .Century, pic-
tures under a separate contract, be-
fore long it is expected that the-20tb
Century name will be linked to Pot
Tt may go ahead of the Pox nanie
so that latter can be dropped easier,
with trade getting accustomed to
calling company Twentieth Cen-
tury, but nothing seems definite in
this direction.

S. R. Kent, Joseph M, . Schenck
and Darryl Zanuck leave this week
for the Coast to confer, on produc-
tion and discuss matters generallT
with W. R. Sheehan. Schenck arid
Zanuck fly out today .(Wed.), Ke'nt
probably waiting until later in weeki
While out there some 'decision may
be reached with respect to coupling
the 20lh Century name with that of
Fox.

In taking contracts, Fo.\" salesmen
are selling the Zanuck pictures as
Fox Twentieth Century pictures.
This Is to cover the 10 to 12 pic-
tures planned by Twentieth, while
the balance of the Fox rpleasos are
covered under a different (straight
'''ox) contract.
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OnERSON'S 3 CONTACTEES
ingest Film Feature, Dream,' 2 Hrs.

And 40 Mins., on $2 Roadshowingl

LYNCH mm.
Longest film feature, 'Mldsum-

faier Night's Dream' (Warner Bros.),

running 160 minutes, goes Into the

,WB Hollywood on Broadway at |2

6n a two-a-day run, opening Oct. 9.

.The Max Relnhardt fllmlzatlon dis-

places the Warner Intention to con-

vert the Hollywood Into the Reln-

bardt theatre and pattern It along

the German Impresario's legit thea-

tre activities abroad.
After opening Oct. 9 on Broad-

Vray, 'Dream' goes Into the Aldlne,

rhUadelphia, the next night, and
the National, Washington, Oct .27,

On a similar %2 twice dally policy,

plus other roadshow bookings.

I^ength of the feature obviates

TJream' eVer doing three screenings

on Saturdays and Sundays, the

added special overture extending It

Into a three-hour entertainment.

ROXY'S26UFIX.

5 MORE FOR M.H.

- Roxy tlicatre, N. T., has completed
a booking deal with Universal
whereby the house will play a. mini-
mum of 26 features or 26 weeks of

IT product for next season.
."Transaction, with the five addi-

tional' features which the Music
Hall has yet to play on prior com-
mittment win give Universal the

largest flrst-run representation on
Broadway that it has had In one
season. With the new deal with
Boxy house and Ave Music Hall plx,

XT will have 31 features set In from
August 1935, to the same month In

Universal deal with Roxy theatre

haa been okayed by the receivers
and approved by the court.

Five features have yet to be de
llvered to the Music Hall. They are
'Show Boat' 'Magnificent Obses
slon,' 'Sutter's Gold,' a, Margaret
Sullavan starrer and one production
with William Powell.

REP. CULKIN AGAIN

PUTS PK ON PAN

Writers* Peeve

Hollywood, July 9.

Universal writers are burn-
ing over new studio order de-

manding that they be at their

desks dally from 9 a. m. to

6 p. m.
Warners once had Its writers

on the same time-clock punch-
ing basis.

Fooh-Pooh Purity

Seal 'Revolt' on

Preview Fdms

Bunn, General Sales Man-
ager of Erpi, as Sales

Contact at Par— Roth-

acker Already Set as the

Production Liaison

Fedl Securities Commish Plans

Further Inquiries Into Par Reorg,

Possible Probe Into Fox Met Also

BUDGETS DOWN

Reports that major companies

were Inclined to rebel against hav-

ing the Joe Brieen purity seal on

all features before they are pub-

licly, shown, whether at a pre-vlew

or elsewhere. Is regarded by Hays-

Ian officials In New York as being

merely a tempest In a teapot. They

claim that this rule Is old stuft and

was laid down something like a year

ago, It being specifically stated that

no public exhibition of a picture

could be held until the purity seal

had been affixed.

Understanding here Is that some
producers have claimed that a pre-

view Is necessary and that such
is not a public showing. But In

Hays N. Y. circles it Is regarded
unlikely that major companies
will be able to get around the

fact that where an admission Is

charged, as Is done at a pre-vlew,

It will be'* difficult to prove that

such is not a public showing.

Reason for the Insistence on the

part of the Hays office that the

full-fledged seal of approval be at-

tached before showing at previews
is that, often erroneous detains are

recorded by reviewers, as compared
with the final picture. If, as often

happens, It is not a'pproved in full.

Washington, July 9.

Lashing out at Will Hays, major
producers, and smutty films, Repre
aentatlve Culkln of New York, long-
standing , foe of the film industry,

last week started a renewed drive

for Federal regulation of pictures,

Called for Immediate enactment of

a bin outlawing block booking and
voiced approval of censorship pro
posals.

The highlight of the Culkln at
tack, which appeared In the Con
gresslonai Record Wednesday as an
extension of remarks, but was not.

uttered from the chlmber floor, was
a bitter denunciation of Hays and
a charge that the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors of Amer-
ica hired John B.oettlger, President'
Roftsevelt's son-in-law, for political

reasons. The Boettlger angle drew
widespread attention, but was met
with stony silence from all in-

dustry quarters.
Rehashing former complaints and

quoting ••from the Motion Picture
Research Council's Payne fund stu-
dies, Culkln complimented the In-

dustry for efforts to boost the cal-

iber of its output hut insisted that
without Government supervision no
substantial progress toward better
plx can be eixpected. New York re-

former, who revived the old Hudson
bill a few years back, was extremely
pessimistic about the success of

church efforts to Influence better
taste in Hollywood.

THE PKEZ LINGERS EAST
Harry Cohn, prez of Columbia

Plcts, will stay around New Tork
for another week or 10 days.
His departui-o back to the Coast l.s

accordingly indct. Cohn came on to
N. Y. from the Chi convention.

Schenck, Zaiiock,

Kent Coastward to

Set 20th-Fox PoEcy

Delayed In getting away yester-

day (Tuesday), Joseph M. Schenck
and Darryl Zanuck may leave to-

day (Wednesday) by plane with or

without S. R. Kent for company.
Latter may be unable to leave with
Schenck and Zanuck, waiting until

later In. the week to take ofE. He also

will fly, when going.

On reaching the Coast, con-
ferences win be held with a view to

production plans and setup, out

there under the acquisition by Fox
of the Twentieth Century producing
unit headed by Schenck and Zanuck.
No plans have been laid In advance
of reaching Hollywood as to setup,

production administration or policy.

Planning to resign from United
Artists, where he holds title of vice

president, Joe Moskowltz goes Into

Fox with Schenck, for whom he has
handled business matters In the

past at UA, but his exact post there

has not yet been worked out. He is

still at UA awaiting formulation

of plans.

When John E. Otterson returns

from the Coast In about three weeks

It Is expected he will set details

to Include both S. A. Lynch and

Charles Bunn In his executive line-

up. Former sailed Friday, night (S)

for Europe on business matters
after being invited by Otterson to

Join his administration. Bunn, gen-
eral sales manager of Electrical

Research Products, Inc., Is assured
of an Important post under Otter-
son.
Lynch is a theatre man, Bunn a

distribution executive. Understood
that foriner,- who has been chair

man of the reorganization advisory
committee since Paramount went
Into bankruptcy, will occupy an
executive post as contact for Otter
son on theatres, while Bunn Is ex
pected to act as Otterson's right

hand on sales. George J. Schaefer
heads the one subsidiary. Famous
Theatres Corp. as president, while
Adolph Zukor carries title of presi-

dent over Par Distributing Corp.,

with Schaefer as vice president.

Indications are that Otterson is

surrounding himself with contact
executive assistants In all three

major branches, having Watterson
Rothacker~"on production. Lynch is

understood to have put in a bid for

the presidency of Famous Theatres
at the time Ralph A. Kohn resigned
and Schaefer succeeded, to the title,

Decision then was that he should
continue as .chairman of the re

organization board, whose work
now is virtually over with Par end
Ing Its bankruptcy. Paul Scott,

member of the committee, has gone
off the Par payroll, but Jewell Hurt,
executive assistant to Lynch, re

mains with future status expected
to be decided after Lynch returns.

According to attorneys, there Is no
further necessity for keeping the
Lynch reorganization committee
together. It has not had much to

do recently and Lynch has- been
away a good deal of the time, part'

ly due to Illness.

Otterson was in such a hurry to
get away for the Coast a week ago
he didn't have time to set details

with Lynch, It Is said. Among other
things, he had to sign new Par
bonds and got his moniker on half
of the 27,000 Issue, leaving R. E. An-
derson to take care of the balance
While on . the .Coast, Otterson will
Inaugurate what is declared In New
York to be a severe production
budget cutting program, new presi-
dent believing costs have been run-
ning entirely too high at the studio.

Anderson comes from Erpi and
was Installed before Otterson got
away. In that same organization,
Bunn has been general sales chief

since Inception. Prior to being
brought Into Erpi, Bunn had had
years of picture distribution ex-
perience, last with the old First
National company. He and Walter
Eberhardt general publicity direc-

tor for Erpi, both swung from F. N.
Into Erpi.

Succeeds Anderson
R. E. Anderson, newly chosen ex-

ecutive v.p. of Paramount, has been

succeeded as treasurer of Erpi by

F. B. Foster, Jr. He was assistant

treasurer.

The former president of the Vic-

tor Co., Edward E. Shumaker, has

Joined Erpi as vice president with

a scat on the board.

Ventilation

The former ninth floor of-

fices of Sam Katz and his

aides, Dembow and Rayburn,
are now Otterson, Anderson
and Wilcox's.

J. E. Otterson's order, Just
before his Goast departure,

was for a special ventilating

and cooling system in that
suite.

All Serene as

Otterson Prowls

Par Coast Lot

Hollywood,
.
July 9.

There was no fur flying or excite-

ment tiie flrst few days a*ter the

arrival here of John E. Otterson,

new Paramount proxy. He came

Into town very quietly, arriving om

a morning instead of afternoon

train, which fooled the 60 or so well

wishers who thought they would

glad-hand him at Pasadena.
Otterson reached the studio Friday

and conferred most of the day with
Henry Herzbrun on production costs

and setup. He Informed the studio

g.m. that costs would-be most Im-
portant for the coming season and
that they should always be in rea-
son on every production. Later In

the day he Imparted the same In-

formation to Ernst Lubltsch,
Otterson met several of the studio

execs and department heads, also,

and stated he was here for a six-

week insight Into studio opera-
tions, during which time he would
make a detailed survey of the setup
and organization, and that In the
meantime nothing radical would
happen.
On Saturday he went to Watter-

son Rothacker's ranch in Hidden
Valley, where' his coast contact man
gave him a summary of his check-
up since assuming the position.

Monday, Otterson spent almost en-
tirely in the specially fitted up of-

fices in the suite that houses Jack
Karp, studio legal head.

OTTERSON 6-WK. TREK

Long Coast Ogle With Wilcox,
Zukor Stay* Here

Adolph Zukor will remain In New
York all summer. J. E. Otterson will

be gone about six weeks all told on
hla Coast survey in company of

H. M, Wilcox, latter the special Erpi
loanout for a survey of Par budgets
and other matters.

In their absence, R. M. Anderson,
new Par v.i ., takes cara of the

flnanclal reins.

No Warner Product

Unless BM Sign

Great States, Too

Chicago, July 9.

Persistent talk afloat concerning
status of film booking between
Warner Bros, and First National
and Balaban & Katz.
Harry Warner, passing through

recently, made the statement that

WB and FN would positively not
si'l pr iuct to B & K unless the

Great States Circuit also signed up
B & K always have had a contract
with Warners but Great States, a
subsidiary corporation of B & K and
which covers the entire state of
Illinois with some 80 or more thea-

tres, refu.sed to buy Warner plx last

year.

This particular Warner selling

angle in this area is only one of the
many controversies raging In this

town that has stopped next season's
film bookings. Astor lawsuit for a
10c. admission Is also holding up
proKpectivf! bookings and, although
MGM Is sold In downtown Chicago
section, no contracts have been
made for neighborhood hou: 3.

Dennito word clearing up the

entire question l.s expected to bo
settled before end of summer.

Washington, July 9.

Further probe of Paramount re-

organization and possible inquiry

Into Fox Metropolitan house-clean-
ing are under consideration by Fed-
eral Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion officials as a result of startling

disclosures two weeks ago about de-
.velopments connected with the Par
shake-up and bankrui^tcy adminis-
tration.

Final hearings on Government
probe Into the Paramount reorganU
zatlon matter are carded for New
York on Wednesday (today). Prin-
cipal witness expected to be John D.
Hertz, chairman of the finance com-
mittee and oft-agaln on-again direc-

tor.

Additional hearings on the Par
matter are expected to take place

In New York later In the month,
with Commish cleaning up loos»
ends about activities of . bankers,
management, and protective com-
mittees. Attorneys wa;nt to qWiz a
number of Individuals who failed to
show at the June sessions here and
take up several angles overlooked la

the original probe. At least one da^
of hearings is probable.
The Fox Met reorganization has

been watched at long range, but th»
special committee studying protec-
tive committees has not made a final

Ive committees has not made a final

decision about sending field Inves-
tigators to work on the matter or
holding open hearings. Officials In-

dicated, however, that because' of

Par disclosures it Is highly probably
the spotlight .will be turned on, 'al-

though action may be deferred until'

fall.

Special probers want to get as full

a picture as possible of the opera-
tions of banking, management;
bondholders', creditors' and stock-
holders' groups In Important reor-

ganizations and consequently deaire

to, look into as many types of busi-
ness as possible before reporting to
Congress next January. But the
Par affair produced so many sug-
gestive facts that various Commish
officials . think additional probing of

film properties Is Justified. May
even go to work on the west coast
Seeking information only, the

Commish does not expect to hand
down any findings until the flrst of
the year, when a detailed report of
discoveries, together with opinions
and cements, will be sent to Con-
gress.

If S. E. Co turns Its gruns on Fox
Met, two Government outfits will be
looking Into the chain affairs. The
Sabath committee of the House
studying protective committees also

Is Interested In this reorganization
and expects to do considerable dig-
ging through the summer and fall

recess. Preliminary study has been
made already by committee sleuthB,

but hearings have been deferred be-
cause of. the acute legislative sltua-<

tlon which compels members .to re-
main In town currently.

Lasky Eyes England

With Martini-Lederer
Hollywood, July 9.

' Although his United Artists and
Paramount deals still are pending,.
Jesse Lasky has hla eye towards
production In England. Ho goea
there Immediately following termi-
nation of his Fox contract In Sep-
tember.
He will, hold out as bait his per-

sonal contract with Nino Martini

and a one-picture contract with
Francis Lcderer.

CANTY BACK TO BEELIN
George R. Canty, Film Trade

Comml.s.slon(?r attached to the

American lOinljassy In Berlin, and
cmbracint; . the entire Teutonic ter-

ritory, .sall.s today (Wednesday)
baxk to hi.f Berlin post.

Canty has been in the U. S. for

a roiiplfi oC montlifl on combination
bu.sincss and holiday.
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Coluinbia Shows the Way for

Seven Amusement Stocks

In Reaching New 1935 Peaks

By IKE WEAR
Stock market yesterday (Tues-

day) again -was active with nearly
1,600,000 Bharea changing hands
andi, prices closing generally higher.

Amusements joined in this show of

etrength, Loew common, at 44%;
Eastman Kodak common at 162;

and Kelth-Albee preferred at 65%,
establishing new highs for year.

Last named bounded upwards 9%
points on a few trades. Fox A tied

its previous 1936 peak at 16% as
did General Electric at 27%. Radio
Preferred B hovered around its

previous highest price, reaching
.68%' during the. day. Industrial

averages hit new peak for year at

123.34, but closed lower than Mon-
day (8).

Under the leadership of Columbia
Pictures certificates, the Amusement
Group last week surged upwards
Into, the highest territory reached in

more than two years. Group hit a
new- high at 34%, and at the close

(slightly above 34%) showed an ad-
vance of 1.66 points. Incidentally

this- was the largest gain In nearly

a month. Low mark, as measured
lay the averages, was 31%.'

The strength in the Amusement
Group carried peven stocks to new
1936 peaks and one bond Issue to a
fresh top,, issues to register new
high's for the year, with their net

gains on the week, were AjJ^erlcan

Seating,- at 9%, up 1%; Columbia
Pictures, at 81, up 10?i points;

Eastman Kodak common, at 150%,
•up 2%; LoeWs common, at 43%,
a gain of .2%. points; Radio Pre-

ferred B, at 69%, up 2 points; West-
Inglibuse common, af 69%, ah ad-

•vance of 6 points; and Westlnghouse
preferred, at 114, up 3%. Para-
mount-Broadway E%s certificates

hit a new high at 61 but managed
to show less than a point gain at

the -cjose,''

Under the strong leadership of

steel shares, entire market went
lUgher. Monday, industrial averages
making a new high for the year at
122.67. Dow-Jones . industrial aver-
ages showed an advance of 3.73

points at the close yrhlch was 122.66,

being the highest closing as meas-
ured by the. averages this year. Rails

and utilities about held their own all

week, marked weakness in Southern
Railway issues holding back the
former group,

.

New Peaks for Year
With Columbia Pix in the front,

the amusements put on a little show
of their own Saturday (6), several
registering new peaks for the year
on this day. Columbia stock on the
big board soared nearly Ave points
during the brief two-hour session.

Tho issue had gone to a new peak
on Wednesday and then climbed
4% points in more active trading on
Friday, after the July 4 holiday.
While the high at 81, which was
hung up Monday (8), showed a rise

of nearly 13 points over the "pr(!Vi

ous week's close, Columbia Pictures
stock still managed to show nearly
11 points gain at the finish, which
was .79%.

While earnings of Columbia Pic
tures for nine months ending on
March 30 were listed as being $8.62

a share, estimate In Wall Street

(Continued on page 41)

Yesterday's Prices

Sales, HlBh.Low
1,800 Col. Plct., TSVi 77V4
001 Con. F. pf. 1«V4 10

1,100 E.ist. K. .•J62 ICO
20,100 Fox A 10% Vihi

18,500 Oon. El... '27«i 20%
5,800 Loew 4454 43%
4,000 Par. ctfa.. 4% 4

200. Pfttho A... 8^ 894

37,000 RCA OH 0-%

1,100 RKO ..... 2'A 2
4,000 W. B 4H 4

CURB
2,300 Tech 20% 10V4

BONDS ..

tgi.OOO Gen. Th... ]2Vi 12
7,000 Keith .... 60% 8014
3,000 Loew 104 10314

-21. COO Par-F-L .. 0394 0-'i%

28,000 Do. ctfa. 0554 05'/^

21,000 Pnr-Pub. .. 07% 0714

18.000 Do. ctfa. 07V4 0754
SO.OCO y7. B 66 esH

• New lose high.

Net
Lnat.chge.

1%
+ Vi
- %
+ %- %

78
10V»
150
10
2C94
4.1%
4Ki
8% + «
0V4
214 + H
4

- %

1214+ 14

80% -1
103%
IIS%
05% + %
OT%
B7%
0«V4- %

Local Merchants May

Give Free Films If

.Giveaways Continue

Collapse of the flim code let down
the bars on giveaways, bank nights,

screeno and.- the like, but predicted

>^lthin trade that by the fall It will

kill Itself diff.

It Is estimated -that -by Sept. 1,

giveaways will begin to peter out.

Already In a lot of territories thea-
tres are dropping premiums because
people are. beginning to get tired

of being drawn to poor shows by
this form of bait. Also pointed o\it

that so much cheap china has been
passed out In many communities
that film fans are fed up.
Local merchants also resent this

means of unfair competition by the-
atres'. One department store sug-
gested to a big theatre chain op-
erator that If this sort of thing
continued, the stores might as well

give free pictures to anyone coming
in to buy merchandise.
In some towns retailers are more

than willing to co-operate with the-

atres which do not indulge in give,-

awaye, premiums, etc.

Despite a strong front on the part

of the big circuits against giveaways
,and lotteries, the Loew circuit is re-

ported planning to get In on the
soreeno gag while it lasts, with its

legal department reported to be con-
sidering various angles in connec-
tion with this. .Independently sup-
ported box office baiter. Loew's
has many subsequent runs In com
petition with indie exhibitors and it

is in these spots most- likely where
Loew would use screeno In fighting

opposition Are with Are.

Meighan's Flu Relapse

Thomas Meighan, a pneumonia
victim about four months ago, suf

lered a relapse yesterday (Tuesday)
and was taken to the Doctor's hos
pltal, N. y., from his home at Great
Neck, L. I. liate yesterday his con
dltlon was reported Improved but
his Illness prompted Edward Suth
eriand, director, to forgo his trip

to Europe. He was set to sail to

morrow (Thursday).
Meighan is an uncle of Suther-

land. Latter came here from Coast
following completion of 'Diamond
Jim' for Universal.

Tracy's 'Zat So'

Hollywood, July 9.

1b Zat So,' now titled 'Smart Peo-
ple,' goes In production at Petra-

mount in two weeks, probably with

Lee Tracy as lead In his first pic-

ture in seven months.
When this film was originally

scheduled by Far Jack Oakie and
Bill Frawley were to play it.

Radio Hits High

Production Peak

With 10 in July

Hollywood, July 9.

Radio has set 10 features to start

during July, giving studio a pro-

duction peak for the next eight

weeks. Three got under way yes-
terday (8), 'P'reckles,' 'The Rain-
makers' and 'Powder Smoke Range.'

'Hi, Gaucho!' and 'Love Song' are
due to go before the cameras to-

day (Tues,). Others on ^ schedule
for start during month includes 'To
Beat the Band,' "In Person,' 'Sylvia

Scarlett,' 'Annie Oakley,' and 'Husk.'

Swing oi: Radio into heavy pro-
duction necessitates use of three
studios, company using the Radio,
RKO Pathe and Prudential lots.

Rogart Rogers Joins

Fox Coast Story DepL

Bogart Rogers, recently scenario

editor at Paramount, on west coast,

has joined the story department of

Twentieth Century-Fox Pictures.

Was signed by Thomas, B. Costain,

Fox eastern .story editor, in- N, T.,

during past week. Rogers planned to

leave last. (Tuesday) night for Hol-
lywood for conferences, and It Is re-

garded likely here that ,he will be
stationed on the West Coast.

Exact position Rogers will fill

could not be learned yesterday, but

It is probable that he will be an as-

sociate editor on Fox productions

exclusively.

Hoot Gibson Starts

Futter Octet July 15
Hollywood, July 9.

Hopping into Western produc-
tion, Walter Futter has sighed

Hoot Gibson for series of eight to

be made during the year. Under-
stood Frank O'Heron, former Radio
exec, is associated financially on
the deal, with prospect the Gibsons
will get a Radio release,

. Inltialer is 'Frontier Justice,' with
Scott Darling on screenplay for a
July 16 shooting start at the Inter-

national indie leasing lot.

Coast AFL Affiliates Talk

We^e for Studio Recogidtion

RKO-Universal 5-Yr. Pool

In L. A.-H'wood on Expiration

Gl Warners Tienp in Aipst

Authors League Sec.

East After Pow-Wow
Hollywood, July 9.

Lulse Sillcox, secretary of the
Authors League of America, has re-

turned east following conferences
here to knit the activities of the
League and affiliated Guilds for

more concerted - action on mutual
problems. <

Conferences covered a two week
period, with Miss Sillcox sitting In
with Maro Connelly, president of
the Authors League, E'dward Chllda
Carpenter, head of the Dramatists'
Guild and Screen Writers Guild
execs.

Klein Joins Republic
Easton, Pa., July 9.

Aaron Klein of AUentown has left

for -California to join Republic Plc--

tures at Culver City, accompanied
by his aunt, Mrs. Mark M. Dlnfen-

fass, widow of Klein's uncle, who
was a motion picture producer.

Klein is to become a director.

Hollywood, July 9.-

Wilh American Federation of

Labor affiliates counting heavily on

Wagner labor bill in their demands
for major studio recognition,, em-

.

ployee leaders are discussing infor-

mally formation of a Hollywood
Central Labor Council.
Council idea is deemed superior

move to federation setup which
failed when the Amusement Federa-
tion, headed by Charles Lessing,

sought to enforce mass union rec-

ognition during silent days in pic.^

Lures. Under such a setup all A. F.

of L. unions, whether in or out of.

ihe present studio-labor basic agree-
ment, would be obligated to Join a
Central Council, whereas the fed-
eration plan leaves each union op-
tion of staying out.

Idea would bo to tie actors, elec-

tilclans, cameramen, soundmen, lab
workers, painters, musician:, slng-
e;-6. scenic arti.sts, costumers, make-
iil) men, hair dressers, carpenters,
art directors, painters, laborers and
transportation workers, all of whom
have A. F. of L. affiliated organiza-
tions, into one body with Hollywood
headquarters.
Current confabs are reported to

have reached the stage where lead-

ers are laying plans to apply to the
A.: F. of L. for a council charter.

Screen actors and writers guilds
are expected to be first ernployee
organizations to seek producer rec
ognition under provisions of tho
Wagner labor bill, signed last week
by President Roosevelt. Both or
ganlzatlons have definite plans for
serving notice on producers that
they are entitled to a collective bar
gaining nod from. studios-
Film unions afflliated with the

American Federation of Labor
through various internationals, are
awaiting word from headquarters
before making demands on produc-
ers for collective bargaining parleys.
Screen Actors guild leaders have

been lining up campaign last few
weeks in expectation the Wagner
bill would be passed, for popping
Hi- their annual membership meet-
ing and election of officers July 21

Collective demand was skedded to

\v principal topic at meeting of ex
ecutive board of Screen Writers
Guild Monday (8)..

Leaders in both guilds, however,
e: rect Wagner bill will have to run
tho Supreme court gantlet as to

Us constitutionality, especially in

regulation of intra-state matters,
and are proceeding cautiously.

31 Chi hdies Rreak

Away from Anti-Metro

Move; Loew's 2 m Chi

Loew Is commltte'd 'to build t-wo

theatres In Chicago, already con-
tracted for -when a representative
group of Independent exhibitors, 31

In number, decided to break away
from the. Indie boycott against
Metro pictures imposed last sea-

son. Circuit might either operate
these two houses itself, if going
through 0 1 building plans as ex-

pected, or an operating arrangement
may be reached with Warner Bros,

or some other chain. Balaban &
Katz Is well loaded up already but
might also be interested.

It was with some suddenness that
31 Indies broke away from the large
group which banded together a year
ago against Metro and 'jiimpcd the
traces, signing up for Metro pictures
for the coming (1936-36) season.
This represents better than 26% of

the exhibitors who formed. the boy-
cott against Metro product In an
effort to force this distributor away
from compulsory percentage terms
and preferred playdates.
Although seriously hurt by the

loss of majority of its revenue from
the second biggest" city In the coun-
try, Metro has proved as stubborn
as the indies, preferring ^o fight

rather than give in to the Chicago
demands. At one time the Greater
New York Indies threatened similar
action, the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. going on record as. ap-
proving and supporting the stand of

the Chicago group. No further steps
were ever taken In New York.

Towder Smoke Range'

Unit Is on Location
Hollywood, July 9.

Radio's 'Powder Smoke Range'
unit left yesterday (Mon.) for -a

week on location near KernvlUe,
Calif,, under direction of Wally Pox
and supervision of Cliff Reid.
Boots Mallory has the femme

lead. Others in -s cast are Harry
Carey, Tom Tyler, Big Boy Wil-
liams, Bob Steele and Sam Hardy.
Yarn is by Milton Krims and Adele
Bufflngton.

SCHUESSLER'S JUNZET
Instead of heading back to the

Coast, as planned,' Radio's casting
director, Fred Schuessler, is touring
summer stock in search of new
faces. Six persons have already
been tested.

Schuessler is curteritly covering
the New England summer theatre
territory.

IjOs Angeles, July 9.

The pooling agreement betweeni
RKO and Warners is expiring Aug.
31' and will not be renewed. Instead,
RKO has made a five-year deal to
play Radio and Universal product
with the Pantages Hollywood day
and date. RKO flgures«that It will
effect a saving of $60,000 annually
by beljig away from splitting profits
with the Downtown and Warnera
Hollywood.

Pantages deal provides for pool-i
Ing the overhead,..with a 60-60. split.

Houses will start with a single fea-
ture policy, initial attraction Iselng
'Top Hat' on Sept. 1. Still unde-
cided whether or riot this policy
Is to be permanent or dual-pix pro-;

gram will be adopted.
Rodney Pantages operates hia

father's house and Jack Gross the
RKO. In case they have any dis-
pute Cliff Work, the RKO division
manager, will be the arbiter.

Cliff Work, western division man-
ager for RKO, was In N. T. last
week working out details of new
Radio-Universal set-up and now.
back on the Coast.
Nat Holt, RKO district manager at

Cleveland, wtis in the city earlier in
the week regarding RKO-Loew pool
In Cleveland, but nothing was
definitely determined, it .was stated
at the home office.

'

Astor for Pre-Release

Runs on 2-a'-Day Basis

Joe Plunkett, S. S. Krellberg and
Myron Robinson have leased the
Astor theatre, on Broadway, and
expect to operate it as a long-run
pre-release house. Have started
negotiations with all major plo
companies with the Idea of usInK
the theatre for roadshow films on
a two-a-day basis if possible.

!Deal was made with receivers for
the house. Plunkett, Krellberg and
Robinson paying what is undert
stood to be $60,000 on a yearly ren-
tal basis. Deal is for.one year with'
options. <'

House will be redecorated and cxn
pected to open about August 16.

Metro's Rowes Shorts?

First of the Major Bowes ama-
teur shorts has been completed at
the Biograph studios.

Release of the series of 26 not yet
definitely set though Metro Is gen-
erally regarded as having first pref-
erence.

Flguiiring Penner In

Par's 'Anything Goes'
Hollywood, July 9.

Unable to secure a release from
the Shuberts for Hei-b Williams,
Paramount now figuring on spot-
ting Joe Penner in th© Victor
Moore part in the screen version of
'Anything Goes.'
Williams ^ is due in New York,

Aug. 1, to start rehearsing for 'At
Home Abroad.'
Joe Penner and the missus ar-

rived from New York by train Sat-
urday <6).

Comic goes into 'Collegiate' at
Paramount as his next pic.

SHEA'S BUFFALO SHIFTS
Buffalo, July 9.

Shea's Buffalo discontinuing pres-
entations and going straight pic-
tures over the summer for the first

time since the house was built.

Announced a reduction in price to
50c., including tax, from the former
scale of 55c.

Herbert on Loan to Radio
Hollywood, July 9.

Hugh Herbert has been borrowed
from Warners by Radio for 'To Beat
the Band,' being produced by Zlon
Meyers.

It's first loanout of Herbert by
WB since he joined the lot three
years ago. —

N. Y. to L. A.
Lou Diamond,
Joe Phillips.

Edna Ferber.
S. R. Kent.
Walter Gould.
Jos. M. Schenck.
Darryl Zanuck.
Andre Kosialentz.
Harry M. Goetz.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ed Hatrlck.
Jean P.arker.

Lulso Sillcox.

Herman Wohl.
Leland Hayward.
T. Hayes Hunter.
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THAT VOLUNTARY HLM C. A.
See Proposed La. Film L^htion

Due to Anti-Huey \Mig Newareels

New Orleans, July 9.

legislation aimed at film produ-
cers atid exhibitors said to be In-

spired by the showing of pictures
unfavorable to Senator Huey P.

liOng. Louisiana's Kingfiash dictator,

-was among 26 adniinlstratlon spon-
sored measures rubber stamped by
the state legislature at an extra
session held In Baton Rouge, La.,

Sunday night (7).

In addition to providing for the
Appointment of a state board of

three censors to clean up Alms
shown In the state, it calls for a
levy of |4 for each reel of 1,000 feet

or less exhibited with a like fee

for each additional 1,000 feet.

At this rate, officials of New Or-
leans motion picture exchanges said
£lm theatre patrons of the state

will very Hlcely be forced to pay
an additional fl8,000 a year to view
their favorite, stars. None ot the
officials would comment publicly on
the bill, pending a further study of

it,' but agreed that since the tax
was placed against the picture com
panics, the companies In turn would
try to pass it on to the theatres,

where it Is likely, that the customer
will be asked to foot the bill.

The local exchanges annually re-
lease about 400 features of 7.000 feet

eaclv, about S20 newsreels, and thou-
sands of feet of other film.

The bill Itself says nothing about
copies or prints of films, arid for

this reason It is likely that the tax

of $4 per 1,000 feet will apply Just

to one cQpy of each film.

Ujider the terms of the censorship

act, no film may be released in

the state " witliout the approval 'of

a state board of censorship to be
composed of three members ap-
pointed by the governor.' Tliese

members are to draw a salary of

13 per meeting and 25c for each
1,000 feet ot film examined.

If they meet once a week and
examine 4,500 reels, the. total the
board as a wliole will receive an-
nually in salary will be only $1,906;

If they met. every day In the year,

Sundays included, the salary' to the

.board would be $6,600.

The act also specifies that "no

film shall be released, except that

It be of a moral, educational, amus-
ing or harmless character.'

There is mucli speculation here
on whom the governor will appoint,

and on Senator Long's definition of

•morality.'

There is at present an available

censorship board in New Orleans
composed of a police matron, the

superintendent of police and a mem-
ber of the city commission council

which has In the past acted on the

morality or accei)tibllity of any film

or stase production when such was
nueslioned. The appointment of a

state board of censor.s automatically
eliminates the local board, givln.?

the state complete control over all

pictures.

Nothing has been placed In the

censorship bill relative to the cen-
sorship of the stage.

Although the theatre managers
and exhibitors have made no ex-
pression of their Interpretation of

the measure, it is probable they will

hold a meeting in the near future
to dlscu.ss It and consider their com-
pliance wltli the bill.

B'klyn Contest Winner
Lead in ^El Dorado'

Hollywood, July 9.

Anita Kurtln, Brooklyn contest
winner contracted by Metro, gets
her first break as femme lead In

'Robin Hood ot £1 Dorado,' replac-
ing Jean Parker. Miss Kurtln will

have her name changed to Ann
Lorlng. She marries Louis Schur,
local attorney, Wednesday (10),

with picture starting following day.
Tom Moore, oldtlme silent star,

inactive for some time, is spotted In

picture.

COLUMBIA FIX

FILES WITH

FED! COMM.

Washington, July 9.

Petition for permanent registri

tion of Columbia Pictures stock and
voting trust certificates was filed

last week with Federal Securities &
Exchange Commission.

Temporarilj- withholding data
about sa'arles and bonuses, trus
tees promised this information will

be supplied later in the form of an
amendment to the application, pre
sumably after commlsh has ruled on
requests of other film corporations
that such dope be kept confidential

Application revealed that the
trustees, Harry and Jack Cohn, and
AtiUIo H. Giannlni, Los Angeles
banker, hold 96.81% of Columbia
common. Although none of them
are beneficial' owners. Harry Cohn Is

record owner of 47,601 trust ccrtif

Icates and 996 common; Giannlni
holds no certificates but has S14
common; and Jack Cohn holds 25,-

078 certificates and 66 common
Harry's holdings account for 27.92%
of the t ust certificates, while Jack's
-represent 14.71%.

Each of the Cohns has a three-
year contract, expiring June 30, 1937
requiring them to devote their 'en-

tire time and best abilities exclu-
sively' to services of the. company.
Compensation was not revealed, nor
was the text of the documents.
Columbia ha- five wholly-owned

subsidiaries and one half-owned,
while Columbia Pictures Distribut
ing Corp. has 15 foreign subsids.

Directors' holdings were listed as
follows: Joe Brandt, 474 trust cer-

tificates, and one common; Nathan
BurUan, 25 common; and S. J.

BrIskin, two certificates.

Statement showed the company is

authorized to Issue 300,000 shares of

common and 25,000 of 53 preferred.

Outstanding are 177,933 common and
17,261 preferred, with respective li-

abilities of $2,219,294 and $517,830.

'OBSESSION' STARTING
Hollywood, July 9.

After numerous delays during the

four months of prepplng. John Stahl
i.s ready to si?.vt filming 'Magnlflc-
crtn' Obsession' at Universal tomor-
row (Wednesday).

Irene Dunn .>, Kobert Taylor and
Charles Buttcrworth are the toppers.

GOV'T DOESN'T

TIT

Federal Trade Commission
Called Best Policeman for

Interstate Industries—In-

die Exhibs See No Bene-

fits from Codes—Commit-
tee Still Investigating

Suggestions on Future hdustry

Code Okays NRA s Advantages but

Deprecates Administration Costs

WASHINGTON'S ANGLE

HAYS ANTI-KIDNAPING

BAN HITS FOUR MAJORS

Ts, Einfeld's. Golf Hazard
Mr.s. S. C. Klnfold will be con-

fined to bed for six weeks as re-
sult of her golf mishap last week.
She was forced into an awkward
stance in a trap, foil after swlng-
'n? and fractured her ankle.
Also understood it will be six

nioiith.s before Mr.i. Elnfcld can don
high heels aK.nln.

Hollywood, July 9.

The Hays office Issued a ban
Monday (8) against all' kidnaping
stories. This hits 'The Kid Racket'
ut Metro, and causes inconvenience
to Fox, which was starting 'The

Meal Ticket' Wednesday (10).

Ukase may also interfere with
production of similar stories at

Paramount and Warners.

Six WB in Production
Hollywood. July 'J.

With 'Living Up to Lizzie" and
'From This Dark Stairway' getting

the gun yesterday (8), Warners lot

is brisk, with six productions In

action.

Other four are 'Dr. Socrates.'

'Anchors Aweigh," 'Special Agent
and 'Romance in a Class House.'

Washington, July 9.

Government executives are ex-

tremely cagey about admitting

knowledge of any voluntary film In-

dustry self-government plan, re-

ported in New York to havo been
submitted for official examination
some days ago. Labor leaders also
claim to be In the dark.

Stepping, on reports a new Idea

for reviving essential trade prac-
tice features of the abolished com-
pulsory code Is under considera-
tion, both the National Recovery
Administration and the Federal
Trade C?.pmlsslon firmly insisted

Monday (8) that no nibbles at
voluntary-code bait have come
from film circles. All hands In-

dignantly denied having seen the
film Institute scheme purportedly
conceived by Tyree Dillard, coun-
sel for the out-of-office code au-
thority.

"

Agreement between N.R.A. and
P.T.C, ending long-standing rivalry,

was reached under President Roose-
velt's auspices under which all vol-

untary trade practice agreement
proposals will be shunted to the
Trade Commlsh. N.R.A. will with-
draw entirely from the field of com-
petition-control, concentrating fu-

ture activities—until some new leg-
islation has been enacted—in the
field of statistical and economic re-

search.
The Trade Commission has heard

from more than two-score Indus-
trial groups interested in using the
trade practice conference means of
putting a stopper on cut-throat
competition, but according to key
officials the film Industry is not one
of those making overtures. All pro-
posals directed to the N.R.A. have
been passed along to F.T.C. under
the new procedure,
Doubt that film Industry leaders

would .•Illingly come under super-
vision of the Trade Commission Is

being expressed in local circles. Re-
membering the F.T.C.'s old hate for
major producers. Government exec-
utives as well as Industry reps feel

there is little chance that pix will

(Continued on page 66)

Lou Diamond West
Huddling on Shorts

Lou Diamond, Paramount's short

subjects heal at the home ofl^ce,

will leave tomorrow (Thursdoy) or
Friday for Hollywood for studio
confabs.
While west Diamond will confer

with production heads and look
over any available shorts material
in Hollywood which may hook up
for Par release.

ST. LOUIS CASE

NOW LOOKS

FOR FALL

St. Louis, July 9.

Hope for' early trial of execs, pic-
ture companies and affiliates, under
Indictment for violation of Sherman
anti-trust law, in event U. S. Dis-
trict Judge George H, Moore rules
favorably for Government on mo-
tions to sustain demurrer to charges
and for bill of particulars for Ned
E. iJepinet and RKO, is fading
rapidly. Arguments, lasting full

day. were heard on June 19, and
judge took motions .under advise-
ment. Federal Building observers,
impressed with forceful arguments
of Russell Hardy, special United
States Attorney - General from
Washington, who pleaded for Im-
mediate trial, believed decision
would be handed down within short
time.

Defense counsel, Including former
U. S. Senator James A, Reed
of Kansas City, protested loud
and long against trial that is ex-
pected to be of long duration dur-
ing summer season in a hot court-
room. However, nothing has hap-
pened, and it is now believed judge
will follow precedents of court and
delay actual trial until fall term
of court.

Since hearing arguments. Judge
Moore has tried several other cases
on regular docket, and Is believed

to have not had sufficient time In

studying transcript ot arguments
and briefs filed to render decision.

Government is ready to shoot the
works at first opportunity and Is

chafing at delay.

Following the receipt of a flood ot

suggestions on the NRA and pos-

sible substitute line-ups for the

Film Code Authority from all sec-

tions of the picture industry, Hays--
Ian o cials are as much at sea aa

before these helpful hints started^'

pouring In. Consensus of the re-
plies seems to be that nobody knows
exactly what he wants done or what
steps should be taken to carry on'
for his particular^ branch of the
business.
Some major company leaders feel

that, while the Blue Eagle may
have helped for a time, the opera-
tion of the C. A. was an additional-
expense. They also are Inclined to •

believe that the industry probably
win manage to survive If only for
the simple reason that the business
managed to prosper even before the
indigo bird arrived on the horizon.
And the saving that will result to
various companies and exhibitors Is

an Item that should not be over-
looked.
But the passing of the NRA ad-

mittedly Is mourned by some big
Hays ofllcialB. Principal reason - Is

that some felt that It was a work-
ing organization that potentially
had authority to keep exhibitors In
line or at least follow the better
trade practices.

With the demise of the Blue
Eagle, many Industry chiefs believe
that the film boards of trade, which
never actually ceased to function,
win ultimately have to take over
the burden as far as exhibs are con-
cerned. Present skeleton staffs,

maintained by the film boards ot'
trade will be increased in size In
order to carry the load.

FARNSY ALSO PLANS

OTHER PORSUITS

Fffst Dimion s Reorganization

Plan in Meet in Next Few Weeks

After making a comprehensive

survey of the situation, ofllcials

most concerned in the future wel-

fare of First Division expect to

have a plan of reorganization un-
der way within the next few weeks.
When Frank S. Kolbe, of Young

& Kolbc, brokerage house, went in

as presldc.it of Pathe Exchange,
Inc., he called on Joe Brandt to size

up the FD setup and possibly make
recommendations. Apparently this

has been done, and present plan
calls for a reorganization of Flr.st

Division, with Joe Brandt cither the

official leader or active representa-
tive of Pathe in that company's
operation In the new schjme of

things. Reorg will be made on the

basis of 1250,000 capitalization.

Ai)proximately half of this

amount Is understood to be coming
from young & Kolbe, or prcsum-
aK>]y Indirectly from Pathe. Re-
maining $125,000- l(j to be spilt up

among four different Individuals or
organizations. Brandt is down for

$25,000 and understanding is that
equal amount will be supplied by
Sherman H. Krellberg and B. S.

Moss. Amer-Anglo (Arthur Lee)
will furnish the remaining $50,000.
Under this alignment, Pathe is

expected to retain a sway over First
Division. Peeling among Pathe
circles is that even if an addi-
tional sum is put Into FD it would
only be backing up the monies al-

ready invested In that company's
opr-ratlons. Pathe Exchange, of
course, will also indirectly benefit
by swinging the negative business
to Du Pont in which Pathe has 49%
Interest.

Whole plan for reorganization
follows past Ide.TS of Pallio that
First Division cnn Increase Its cruii-

Ings by supplying high. class pro-
gram pictures, pr.oduced eeonoinlc-
iilly !»nd released at a minimum
rental.

Washington, July 9.

Deputy Adminlstiator William P.
Farnsworth, senior surviving; mem-^
bfri of the National Recovery Ad-
niinlstratlpn's amusement division,
probably will follow the example of
his one-time boss,. Sol A. Rosenblatt,
and quit the government pay roll

soon.

Although he still has not submit-
ted his resignation, Farnsie Is clean-
lug up his desk preparatory to going
back to New York as soon as offl-

<'lal word comes about the future of
the Blue Eagle outfit. Prospects
now are that NRA will be pared to
he bone and all existing sections
will be merged.
What Farnsie will do has not been

decided. He Is reported to have two
jobs under consideration, one help-
ing Gen. Hugh S. Johnson handle
New York relief, and the other back
in the law game.

Fcx Western Lot Active

After Its Brief Siesta

Hollywood, July 9.

Fox Western plant feels produc-
tion stir again this week, after sev-
eral weeks' siesta, with n flt;irt of
the Jane Wltliers picture, 'Meal
Ticket,' yesterday (Monday). Mar-
shal Nclliin at the holm.

Ball of Fire,' which was to have
been launched yesterday, has been
set up to next Monday (15). Goorgo
Mar.shall directs, and Jack Haley,
Alice Fay and Bebe Daniela -fttt the
tops. .1

DOLOEES COST?!£lO TE3Ti
Hollyyvood, July 9]i

Dolores Corjtollo is/boliig tested (Jf

Paramount. This l.i' her fir.';t rcaj
nod from a producer'. In about flvi^

.v<-:irs though there ha%(-e been prcvH
ous nibbles.
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Myrt-Marge Repeat Helps L A.

Par s 17G; Chinese Tops State

With 9G; taliente Hits Pace

Los Angeles, July 9.

IBest Exploitation: RKO-H'wood)
Fourth of July and an influx of

tourists helped the Intake all around

the flrst-run belt. Paramount, -with

"Men Without Names,' has Myrt and

Uarge on a repeat with trade cut
' considerably , from the record gross

the radio duo brought In on Initial

fveek. However, .It's the business

leader, with around $17,000. RKO
and Hollywood, playing 'In Cali-

ente,' have had healthy Increase In

take from previous weeks.

Chinese running considerably

ahead of State with the dual combo

•Escapade' and 'Daring Young Man,'

due to fact that 40% of the house

trade Is obtained from the tourists

-who want to'get a flash at the em-

porium.

Four Star still holds up in great
style with 'Escape Me Never,' In

fourth week there. Pantages and
Downtown, both playing dualers,

Pan • geared for around the '.$4,000

mark. Downtown for $5,000, which
Is profit to both houses.
RKO and Hollywood went to town

cii 'In Callente.' They staged a

Qallente night at Blltmore Bowl
with Busby Berkeley and bunch of

eirls doing personals. Dlstrlbutied

EO 000 four-page heralds In apart-
ment Tiouses and residential dis-

tricts, had contest for Spanish host-

f;s^ with Spanish newspapers draw-
ing 36 entrants, also tied in with
bathing beauty contest with finals

' held at PKO Monday (last night).

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

B5)—'Escapade' (MG) and 'Daring
Young Man* (Fox), split. Ppwell
balance wheel for draw as well as
campalgrn on Ralner gal, with a

- healthy $9,000. lASt week 'Chan In

Egpyt' (Fox) " and 'Indiscretion'

(MG) one of those so-sos to a $6,800
| finish, Just shy of the red line.

- Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40)

—'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB) and
•Arlzonlan' (Radio), split Dlx pic

stronger pull of duo, for a neat $5,-

000. Last week 'Girl ftom lOth
: Ave., (WB) and 'Village Tale' (Ra-
dio), just as anticipated, an even
14.000.

r Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-50)

.--'LlUom' (Fox). Charles Boyer re-

enchslble for the trade, this one get-
' ting Uround $2,000. Last week 'Loves
of a Dictator' (G-B), no b. o. cy-
clone', but 'pleasing return for house
at $1,800.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-B5)

•Eicape Me Never* (UA) (4th week).
Tills Bergner a real take wallop for

house, current stanza a cinch $3,600

Last week, third for the pic, weis a
corking C4,B00.
.Grand International (Rosener)

(786; 35)—'Soul of a Nation' (Ital-

Itin). In for five days, got an Ital-

ian loyalty play which slipped the
• cash' register up to a $900. Last
^veek 'Gin from the Old Town
(Svenska Films), a half century
abbve expectations at an $85a top.

Hollywood (WB) (2,750; 25-35-40-
65)—'In Callente' (FN).

.
Going at

fast clip, with preview helping out
tjward finish of week, a neat $S,400

Last week 'Stranded' (WB), aided
by a couple of previews, came
through better than expected to a
|6 700 finale.-

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
20-35)—'Dizzy Dames' (Liberty) and
•Feyond Bengal'', (Principal), .spilt.

With bargain hunters in. profusion,
a" swell stanza for this combo, 'with
1h<5 blow-off around $4,400.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—
•Lady Tubbs' (U) .and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col), split.. Very likable
blend for neat profit at $4,000. Last
week 'Mark of Vampire' (MG) and
•Make a Million' (Mono), first being
holdover, combo did as expected, the
even $3,000.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,505; 30-
4i'-55)—'Men Without Names' (Par)
and stage show, Myrt and Marge
draft on repeat not as strong as Inl-

tlaU-, $17,000 Is oke, but disappoint-
ing to Fanchon and Marco. Last
^teek 'Virginian' (Par) with George
J«ssel getting plenty of film and
srage names to each performance,
cHmo through to a little short of
J.l r.OOO, which was figured.

RK'O (2,950; 25-35-40-55)—'Call-
er, e' (FN). With various tleup;>

helping plenty, galted to a healthy
$7,500. Last week 'Stranded' (WB)
with; brcvMew thrown In, was helped
(o better' than expected, but still

di'ippolnting at $5,400.

State' (LoeVK-Kox) (2,024; 30-40-
.65)—'EscapaBeT (MG) and 'Daring
Young Man' (Ffa.v), split. Bit behlnn
Chlness, which! this house always

'-.lAds, but' okc/.for tag off with
if.'ound $8,200. /Last week 'Chan In

13?vi)t' (Fox)/ and 'Indiscretion'

jGftfG) came liy^llttle behind pi-edlc-

lions,- slightly /over $7,C00.

NEW PIX PEP SYDNEY

B.O/S; lOVE'y 6 MOS.

Sydney, June 14.

With a bunch of new attractions

In, biz has taken a decided up
here and looks like remaining so for

some weeks.
Plx In the big money Include 'Ro-

berta' (Radio), 'Ruggles' (Par),

'Folles Bergere' (UA), and 'One
More Spring' (Fox). 'The Iron
Duke' (G-B), opened but Is not the
success expected. 'The Painted
Veil' (M-G), expects to do well
oyer three or four weeks.
Holdovers include 'One Night of

Love' (Col.), 6th month, and 'The
Old Curiosity Shop' (B.I.P.). Weekly
trade Is so-so with 'Father Brown
Detective' (Par) and 'GIgolette'

(Radio).

2 SHOT IN ST. L;

POWELL 'BEES'

B.O. HONEYS

St. Louis, July 9.
(Best Exploitation: Missouri)

Although business Is oft all over
town and with two houses, Shubert
and New Grand Central closed, the
Fox and Missouri, both mldtown
theatres are grabbing the cream of
what business Is to be found.
Downtown houses, Loew's State and
Orpheum are havens for tired and
hot shoppers for matinee business
but night business Is dead.

Charlie Kurtzman of the Fox, and
Chick Evans of Loew's State, are
away on vacations and their staffs
are struggling. between no business
and lots of heat.

'Keeper of the Bees' was the re-
cipient of much newspaper adver-
tising space, cleverly concocted and
feature stories and pi:t of Marlon
Shilling, St. Louis gin, a Wampas
baby stfir, playing one of the lead
Ing roles in 'Bees,' made all of the
local rass.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5,038; 25-35-55)—'Orchids to

You' (Fox) and 'Loves of Dictator'
(GB), If $7,500,. it will be a trifle

below fair. Last week 'Ginger*
(Fox) and 'Headline Woman' (Mas),
.Jane Withers, starring by herself
for first time in St, Louis, proved a
good' drawing' card and assisted In
the grossing of $9,000 which waa as
well as expected during warm
weather.

Missouri (3,514; 25-40)—'Keeper
of Bets' (Rep) and 'Green Lights'
(Jud). Dual appealing and should
reach $6,000 without difficulty;, good
week's business at this house. Last
week 'Raven' (U) and 'Champagne
Breakfast' (Col) did not come up to
expectation, after good start and
week closed, with disappointing
$0,500,

Shubert. Shuttered. Last week
'College Scandal' (Par) and 'Arlzon-
lan' (Radio). One of the poorest
weeks of the year. No cobllng sys
tern. Did not reach $4,000.
Orpheum (1,950; 26-35-55)—

'Paris in Spring' (Par) and 'Don't
Bet on Blondes' (WB). Downtown
shoppers seeking relief from the
torrid temperature of the strefet and
may reach $5,500 for the %yeek,

okay. Last week 'Going Highbrow'
(WB) and 'Men Without Names'
(Par), nothing sensational, but
S6,000 was good take,

Loew's State (3,1C2; 25-35-56)—
'Escapade' - (MG). Poweir a faVe
here, magnet to tune of $8,500, Last
week 'Sanders' (UA) and 'Tit for

Tat' (MG), with exploitation of

first water, didn't help a great deal
as weekend was terrible; -$6,500

best house could count after all its

trouble.

ture WM provided by Rlalto, cou-
pling "Black Sheep,' which received
No. 1 rating from crlcka, with A. B.
Marcus* "World O' Olrls.' This
brac« of attractions topped the
town, on an' otherwise dull week.
Brown bolstered up Its film

"Baby-Face Harrington' with Sln-

nett, mentallst. hut take was way
below expectations. SInnett's draw
with the women, playing an addi-
tional morning show for femmes
only, telling 'em what they want to
know, was expected to brisk returns
at the b. o.

Best exploitation goes to Rlalto,
with splurge on 24 sheets, and lib-

eral newspajwr spread, bearing down
heavily on fact that Marcus unit
was opening here In what was
termed It's Vorld premiere.'

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Ind) (1,600; 26-40)—'Har-

rington' (MG) with Sinnett, mys-
tic, on stage. .Butterworth jname not
strong,' nor was Sinnett Even with
an added morning show for ladies
by Sinnett, a light week, $1,200 tell-

ing the story. Last week 'Hooray
for Love' (Radio) brought In fair

$2 700.
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-26-40)—'Black Sheep' (Fox) and 'World

O' Girls' unit on stage. Flesh enter-
tainment coupled with well-received
him, brought business, a good $6,-

000. Last week "Virginian' (Par)
and 'College Scandal' (Par), dual,
registered a pretty fair $4,600.

Loew's State. (8,100; 16-26-40)—
'Sanders' CUA) and 'Unwelcome
Stranger* (Col). Held through
Wednesday, with new bill moved up
cne day to take advantage of holi-

day. 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Party
Wire' (Col), dual, opened to , swell
Fourth of July biz, best In years,
but extreme heat later took sock at
b. o. for a' weak $3,600. Last week,
hold-over "No More Ladles' (MG),
followed by 'Sanders' (UA) and
'Unwelcome' (Col), dual, chalked up
a fair $6,200.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,460; 16-25-

40)—'Raven' (U) and 'Mary Dow'
(U), dual. Garnered a not so strong
$2,100. Last-week, 'Scoundrel' (Par)
made a very .satisfactory showing
tor an okay $3,600.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

25-40)^'Stranded' (WB). Kay Fran-
cis .opus did very well and a fair $2,-
600 set down. Last week 'Dinky'
(WB)' and "Florentine Dagger'
(WB), dual, not so good, returns be-
ing $1,700.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-26)—'Frank-

enstein' (U) and 'Men of Hour"
(Col), lljadles Love Danger* (Fox)
and 'Chinatown Squad' (U), split.

Heat got In It's -work here, b. o. tak-
ing It on the thin, around $1,100.
Las.t week 'Lost City' (Krellberg)
and 'Kentucky Blue Streak' (Purl-
ton), 'Get Thait Man' (Mono) and
'Mr. Dynamite' (U), split, got Just
about average, around $1,560.

Tacoma Floorishiiig,

Tampas' Big at $5,000;

lamps'-Hooray' H500
Tacoma, July 10.

Weather chilly and rainy gave
local showmen a break over the
holiday, with the crowds flocking to
the theatres Instead of the fireworks
or Into the country.
Poxy used Tublic Hero' but four

days, although to good biz, and then
finished last week with dual. This
week 'Pampas Moon' Is holding the
spot here with great crowds on the
holiday.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 17-

27-37)—'Lamps of China' (MG) and
'Hooray for Love' (Radio). One of
best recent combos and big at $4,600.
Last week 'Alibi Ike' (WB) and
'Chinatown Squad*' (U) got $4,700,
very good.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 17-27-37)—

•Pampas oon' (MG), With big
campaign, July 4th biz great, and
final a big $6,000; Last week, 4 days,
'Public Hero' (MG), $3,400, big; 'In-
discretion' (MG) and 'Death Flies
East' (Col) dual, 3 days, $1,100, slow,
but $4,600 week okay.

TAUENTE; $3,600, HOT

GROSSER IN LINCOLN

L'VILLE HEAT-STROKE

'Sheep' and Flesh, $6,000, Best in

Town

Louisville, July 9,

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

Surprisingly, Fourth of July was
i.-ie best for several years, but not
potent enough to up the weekly
tike to even fair proportions. Brown
and Loew's State moved opening
ahead one day, to take advantage of
tlie holiday, while other houses
stuck to usual Friday start.

Only brlght. spot in the local .pic-

'Escapade and Rainer^ $10,000,

Only Sp of life in Pittsburgh

Lincoln, July 9.

'Callente' was the hot stuH cur-
rently marqueed at the Stuart and
Is running good after a' strong hol-
iday opening. Cooling ' system
houses are getting the play because
the thermometer has finally de-
cided to show summer tempera-
tures;
The Lincoln Is splitting the week

again with 'Mark of the Vampire'
and 'Flame Within,' lattei; last
halting and being helped one day
by the house's weelily amateur
night.

'Let 'Em Have It' was picked by
the management to stand alone on
the holiday opening at the usually
split .week dual bill Orpheum and
held up nicely.

Street Is marking time as exploi-
tation other than regular ad means
goes. Noticeably ' lacking In
.stunts, but the pppulatlonuls being

which are pouring the Inhabs into
other fields.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-16)—

•Nitwits' (Radio), "Murder In the
Fleet' (MG) and 'Notorious Gentle-
man' (U), three changes. Good
$1,000, considering weather and
that house has no cooler. Last week
•Silent Valley' (Stelner) and 'Ra-
ven' (U), split $800, n.s.h.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-26)—.
'Mark of Vampire' (MG) and
•Flame Wlthtn' (MG), split. Good
for $2,400, which la oke. Last week
'10th Avenue* (WB) stretched Into
a six-day run to get house open on
4th. Got bad at the end and $1,700
resulted.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26)—'L«t 'Em Have It' (UA) and the

dual hill 'Mary Dow' (U) with
'Vagabond Lady' (MG) split. First
time week got very near $2,000 In
month, but It'll make It this time.
Last week 'Healer* ( ono) and
Carnera-Louls fight, dual, ran four
days and got $1,000, all right.

Stuart (LTC) (1,000; 10-25-40)—
'Callente' (WB). Holiday opening
whizzed pic off at start and will

make $3,600 on five days, good,
'Public. Hero' (MG) opens today
(Tues,). Last week 'Stranded'
(WB) dragged all the way and
closed In six days with a little over
$2,100 In the till, pretty bad.

'BECKfTGBlG

NOISE IN

DENVER

Denver, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
De luxe premier for 'Becky Sharp'

at the Orpheum was the big noise
here this week. Robert Edmond
Jones, designer, and Russel Lewis,
dance director of the picture, made
personal appeai-ancei and Mayor
Stapleton also talked at the opening.
The street was dressed up like

carnival time, with sixteen search-
lights, flares, flags, etc. 'Becky' Is

the only film doing better than aver-
age and', was all set for a second
week. Ads were ready and other
details cleared up, but orders from
New 'york prevented.
The Denham did average on pic-

ture. Folks really went out and
boosted.
Central City annual legit festival

not cutting in on local thea.tres yet,
but will this week. ^

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-36-

50-60)—'Stranded' (WB). Not very
well liked here, $1,500, poor. Last
week 'Escape Me Never' <UA) did
$2,000, average.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Brewster's Millions' (UA) and'
'Escape Me Never' (UA), spilt.

Latter was at the Aladdin last week,
and combo showing only $1,600,
Last week 'Heart Is Calling* (G-B)
and 'Brewster's Millions' (UA),
.spilt, finished with $1,300 In six
days.
Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 26-35-

50)—'Men Without Names' (Par),
Okay for par biz at $4,000. Last
week 'Scoundrel' (Par) did $3,000,
a grand under average. National
Educational Association convention
helped this considerably.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Lamps of China' (FN), and
stage band. For this much show
$4,000 only fair. Last week 'Call-
ente' (FN) copped $4,500, with fight
pictures helping.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Becky Sharp' (RKO). Color nov-

elty and big campaign gets 'em;
J 7,000, big. Last week 'Hooray for
Love' (Radio) did $3,500,
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Girl from 10th Avenue' (FN).
Not setting the world on fire. Poor
at $3,000. Last week 'Werewolf (U)
finished with $3,500, average.

Boat Bide for Title

Hollywood, July 9,

Radio will hand out a double
round trip boat ticket to Vancouver
for winning title on 'Leander
Clicks,' recently completed with
James Glcason directing and play-
ing title role.

Publicity contest on the picture
wilf be staged locally.

riddled strongly r-. by\i- vacations niing

'CUSTER'S STAND' STAETDTG
Hollywood, July 9.

Louis Weiss starts production
next Monday (16) on his serial,

'Custer's Last Stand,' with Elmer
Clifton directing.

Picture, whicl. will be released on
the «tate right market, will have
exteriors shot on location In Wyo-

Pittsburgh; July 9,
, Ordinary product this week and
the boys are anything but optimists.
Only spot with half a chance is

the Penn, -where 'Escapade' caught
on to come across with $10,000 or so.
Notices were generally ' favorable
with all of the cricks hailing Lulse
Rainer and getting a lot of Interest
worked up In her favor.
Harry Hendel, Indie exhibitor,

met a cropper In his effort to put
Louis-Camera flght films and re-
vival of 'Alibi' across at Pitt and
bill didn't come up for air yester-
day (8), folding over week-end after
Ave days to little more"" than $1,000,
pretty awful. Trade almost pre-
dominantly colored and non-cooled
"house never got started In terrlfo
heat.

'People Will Talk* and Benny
Goodman's band finding only medi-
ocre takings at the Stanley and not
much chance of bettering $11,000.
The Alvln, In second week of
double feature policy, merely easing
along at $3,800 with 'Orchids to
You' and 'Alias Mary Dow.'
Warner likewise finds the going

tough after a succession of excel-
lent weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Orchids to You' (Pox) and 'Alias
Mary Dow' (U). Second week of
dual policy and house learning that
a bargain's a bargain around here
'only when product Is there. $3,800
sheepish Last week, 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox) and 'Black Sheep*
(Pox) slightly better than that.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-

35-40)—'Escapade' (MG). Getting
best play In town, principally on
strength of swell critical reception
accorded Luise Rainer. $10,000,
very good, Last week 'Flame
Within' (MG) 'wound up plenty be-
hind the eight ball at $5,000.

Pitt (Hendel) (1,600; 25-35)—
Louls-Carnera flght pictures and
revival of 'Alibi' (UA). Didn't come
up for air this week after taking a
nosedive in five days, resulting In
'rfoefully weak $1,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-56)—
'People Win Talk' (Par) and
Benny Goodman's band. Not much
sales approach In either stage or
screen, pretty weak $11,000. Last
week, 'Stranded' (WB) bolstered
by Phil Spltlany's femme band to
very nice $16,600.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)

—'Arlzonlan' (Radio) and 'Unfin-
ished Symphony' (G-B). House
easing off after several excellciit
weeks, $4,000, just so-so. Last
week, 'Informer' (Radio) and 'Go-
ing Highbrow,' (WB) with 'In-
former' carrying load through to
sizzling $G,250, best here In some
time.

BALLY AIDS PORTLAND;

lADIES' 4iG, 2ND WEEK

Portland, Ore., July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Broadway)
Parker's Broadway took a couple

of program plx, 'New York Night*
and 'Vagabond Lady,' and bally-
hooed them to. fair results, in Spit©
of holidays, hot weather and hound
races. The Paramount and Orpheum
also bettered returns through ex-
ploitation efforts.

'No More Ladies' Is the payoff for
Parker's UA, Socked 'em for a first

week with a waiting line every nlte.

Second week strong and pretty cer-
tain to go a third.
The Taylor skipped Its subsequent

run pic policy to put In Dr, Eugene
Voltaire sex lecturing with a line-up
of 'perfect human specimens,' and
fair biz.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000: 25-40)

—'One New York Nlghf (MG) and
'Vagabond Lady' (MG),' Only fair,
around $4,000, Last week 'Keeper
of Bees' (Mono) (2d week) and
Louls-Carnera fight p'c held nicely
and closed for okay $4,200. First
week of 'Bees' alone got good $6,300.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'No More Ladies' (MG) (2d
week). Going strong and may hold
a third, getting $4,600, good. First
week' rang the bell from the start
tor great $7,700, top gross In the
biii-g for some time, and better than
expected.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox). Combo sold mostly
on 'Ginger,' but registered well for
fair $4,000, Last week 'Chan In
t'gypt' (Fox) and 'People Will Talk'
(Par) okay at $5,100.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2.000; 25-

40)—'Alibi Ike' (WB). ' Hit a fair
average for this house, around
$4,000, Last week 'Arlzonlan'
(Kadlo) and 'Going Highbrow' (WE)
registered okay, $4,800.
Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,400; 25-40)—'College Scandals'
(Par) and 'Unwelcome Stranger'
(Col). No great shakes around
$2,000, poor. Last week, second,
'Lamps of China' (FN) fair, $2,400,
after a $5,000 first • week at the
Broadway.
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Cool Rams Heat Up Chi Grosses;

Pliil Baker^Stranded' Big

W 26G in 8 Days; S.-L $liOOO

Chicago, July 9.

Business In the loop on the hop
tsurrently despite the start of the
active vacation season. Unusual

'

cool thermometec and rains have
been the order of the day, keeping
city folk from' hopping into gas bug-
gies for out of town.

Loop is alio showing adidltlonal

strength because of the [general

islough-o Of screeno, keno, beano,

baViIco' and whatnot due to feovotn-

ment interference which stopped
the ; theatres in the neighborhoodis
from advertising these freak stunts.

These money giveaways had kept-

a. certain amount of downtown pa-i

tronage away from the loop since

the main iate'm theatres hid cohr
SIstently refused to. go into the

money premium angle despite con'r
' slderable ' pressure from several
angles.

Leading the parade currently are

the key houses of Balaban & Katz,
KKO and Aaron Jones. B. & K.
Chicago rides Into Its best ' mark
In many a day with a double wallop
of Phil Baker on the stage plus
•Stranded.' Chicago has taken
Baker on as a local eoii due to Mb
broadcast's out of this town. Pal-
ace is banging away with 'She,'

which has maintained a fast, clip

and a happy $26,000 for an eight-
day ride. State-Lake has. the
'Platinum Blondes' unit to double
•with 'Star of Midnight' for a cross
far above anything touched :here. in

months.
;

Both the Apollo and the parrlck
are soggy currently with program
flickers. It's the rare flick that can
come Into these houses cold, and do
business. Public generally skeptir
eal of first runs here.

Eatimatec for Thi* Week
Apollo (B&k) (1,200; 25-36-56)

•Glass Key' (Par). In the general
rut.' of program pictures In this

house, which means hardly more
than $2,000, not good at all. Last
week (2d) 'Scoundrel' (Par) man-

' aged fine $3,000 for Koldover eession.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)

h—'Stranded' (XVB) and Phil Baker
company on stage. Latter running
ahead as the real box office dyna-:

mite. Booms gross into memorable
figurea for these days at mighty
$33,000. liast week, 'Murder in Fleet'

(MG) plus Louls-Carnera fight pic-

tures, failed to get femme play
which let the register Idle at fairish

$24,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
•Orchids to You' (Fox). Programmer
not going anywhere, which means
around $2,200, In the alley. Last
week, 'AMbl Ike' (WB) drew enough
men and boys to snag okay $3,300.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-36-40)
>—'College Scandal' (Par) and vaude.
Another so-so take currently at
$13,000. House has been settling to

this gait for some weeks now and
needs some TNT to blast it out.

Last week, 'Harrington' (MG) same
rut at $13,000, anemic.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-36-55)—
•She" (Radio) and vaude. Strictly

the picture, which, with big holiday
push, will garner smacking $26,000

first eight days. Last week (G days)
'Becky Sharp' (Radio) managed
fairish $12,000 for final section of

20 -day stay.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-45-

65)—'Ginger' (Fox). New kid per-
former drawing matrons and chil-

dren lor good $11,000 and could have
done better with a stronger night
play. Last week (2d week) 'Public
Hero* (MG) snatQhed off. a fairly

good ?10,000 for holdover in loop.

Stats-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-25-
35)—'Star of Midnight' (Radio) and
'Platinum Blondes' unit. Both are
loop repeaters, but make a strong
combo, zooming into best figures in

months at whacking $14,000. Last
week, 'Chinatown So.uad' (U) man-
aged average house take at $11,000,

oke.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35'-

45-65)-'No More Ladies' (MG) (Sd

week). Taking $7,000 currently,

good business for a third-week ses-

sion in the loop thcso days. Last
week was fine at $12,000. 'Escape
Me Never' (UA) replaces any day
n w.

N. H.'s Ice Plants Keep

Mgrs. from Burning Up
New Haven, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)

The only thing they're u.slng

cooling systeniii for this week is to
keep managers from burning up' too
much, business being what it is in

this broiling season. Local boule-
vards pretty naked over weekend,
with shore spots getting year's big-
ge.st play.
The exploitation Jugglers are Just

coasting ' currently, .'with little to
shout about. News space cut to the
marrow and only bally activity was
Poll's newsstand- tiein on 'Escap-
ade' which plugged angle of 'read
the story in your favorite fan mag,
then see film at Poli'^.' Also a tour-
ing megaphonist canv^sed holiday
crowds.

Estimates for Thie W«ek
Paramount (Publlx). (2,348;. 35-

60). '^Paris In Spring' (Par), and
'New Tarzan"(MG). A Tarzan plug
is helping pull the kids, but not
enough, . w.eak. $3,601). -.Last week,
'Men Without Namps' (Par) and
'Virginian' (Par) re-issue, got oke,
$4,400^

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50). 'Es-
capade' (MG) and 'Calm Yourself
(MG). Doing okay for hot weather,
around $5,000 .for eight days. L^.st
week, : 'Hooray for Love' (Radio)
and 'Raven' (U), fell to $3,700 for a
beating on six days.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50). 'Arizonian' (Radio) and 'Going
Highbrow' (WB). Picture of the
great open spaces finds plenty of
them In orchestra pewia.' Average
summer gross around $3,500. Last
week, 'Stranded' (WB) and 'Hoosler
Schoolmaster' (Mono), slightly bet-
ter at; $3,000.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35).
'Orchids to 'You' (Fox) and 'No
Ransopi' (Lib). Back to reduced
scale, with a not tool good $2,500 in
view. Last week, 'N6 More Ladies'
(MG) and 'Ginger* (Fox) fell below
expectations tvith $3,300 on -36-60
scale for six-day holdover.

'Escapade' 15G,

let 'Em' and Raft,

6Gand7G,K.C.OK

Kansas City. July 9.

(Best Exploitation: idland)
Failure of 'Becky Sharp' to hold

up to expectations caused manage-
ment of Mainstreet to set In "Let
'Em Have It* Instead of holding
'Becky* a second week, plsap-
pointlng showing of the all color
film Is Just another one of those
things that have happened in K. C.
Before the opening of the picture
the papers played It up to the sky;
after the opening they went Into re-

verse and played In down with the
result that business slipped badly
after the first three days.

Bill Powell, the town's own, is
doing It again . at Loew's Midland
in 'Escapade.' In for eight days and
looks great.
The Newman has 'Glass Key' and

Raft's admirers are happy. Busi-
ness showing a little improvement.
Screeho and Bank nights building
some. Heavy newspaper and bill-
board advertising featured the Mid-
land's campaign for 'Escapade'; but
.ndditional tleups with department
stores with contests, ^distribution of
thousands of Life Savers in class-
ene bags carrying the • publicity of
the house and picture, radio an-
nouncements and other novelty
stunts were used.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

—'Let 'Em Have It' (UA). Doing
nicely, suffering some on account
of other similar pictures shown
prior but will close to $0,000. good.
Last week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio),
slipped badly after strong openings
at $9,000, not so hot.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)—'E.<;capade' (MG). In for eight
days and going strong. Helped by
the holiday crowds, should return
around $15,000, good. Last week
'Escape Me Never' (UA). another
case of -slipping afler a nice show-
ing the first couple of days, $0,700,
just fair.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Glass Key' (P.ar), Expected to get
$7,000 in eight days, pretty good.
Last week 'Car 99' (Par). Just fair
with the .Screeno and Bank nights
dragging in a few extra fares for
$5,500.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Jim
Burke' (Col) and stage show. Fair--
ly steady, around $0,500. good. Last
week 'Maiy Jane's Pa' (FN) and
'stage show helped by July 4 extra
business, $7,500, nice.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox) (2d wk).
Will no doubt repeat the other Will
Rogers business with close to $3,500,
good after $5,600 the first week.

TlameV$3,000 Good
In DtiU B'ham Week

Birmingham, July 9.

Late arriving, hot weather helps
the box ofllce in. the afternoons; but
plays havoc at night. Shoppers like
to step into the cooler theatres for
a rest before returning home in the
afternoons. At nights automobiles
and swimming pools hurt plenty.
There has been a letdown in

bally at all houses.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WIlby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Callente' (FN) and 'College
Scandal' (Par). Split. 'Callente'
moved in on the Fourth, but failed
to excite and other was substituted
Monday; $6,000, Just fair. Last
week 'Private Worlds' (Par), $6,000,
fair.

Riti (Wilby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'Pampas, Moon' (Fox). With
Fourth's business $3,500, moderate.
Last week 'Stolen Harmony' (Par),
$3,000.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)—

'Flame Within' (MG) including
Fourth, $3,000, good. Last week
'Stranded' (WB), $2,500,- moderate.
strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Ari-

zonian' (Radio). Just steady
patronage, $1,400. ' Last week 'Peo-
ple's Enemy' (Radio), $1,500, fair.

mAPADE' 17G

BEST IN HOT

BOSTON

Boston, July 9,

(Best Exploitation: Loew)
Boston-, has been bombarded by:

hot weather . and drained ' by the
holiday exodus from the city and no
fllni house could withstand It last

\vcek with the product in stock, but
this 'week 'Escapade' at the State,
dualed with 'Calm Yourself stands
out like a giant In a midget act.

New Bill Powell pic, which Is do-
ing all the drawing, aiming tor a
beautiful $17,000; ,

Hoss races begins at the East
Boston track tomorrow (10) and
that will put film row in a dither for
awhile. The night pup track In
nearby ReVere Is crimping film;

house biz, most of the boys figure.
' Loew's . Orplieum scared, up a lit-

tle publicity by having two girls
from a vaude act stroll down the
city's main shopping street. News-
paper cameramen obliged with pho-
tos and a minor 'drl'v«' against
shorts was started. Jack Granara
and Joe DePesa also' planted a 'local

boy' story on another act playing
The house. Also Just completed a
b^rut of an Institutional with a

1,000 Sends Torever' hto

3rd Wk. at M. H.; 'Escapade'

And 'Raven Near $30,000, N. Y.

house-to-house ice cream company
with 51 trucks covering suburban
Foaton during the summer.. Trucks
carry tire covers, theatre supplies
Ice' cards carrying institutional

copy, and between the two they are
cdnducting a guest ticket ' gag
whereb'" youngsters can save up a
dt.zen ice cream box tops and win
single ticltets to the Orph.

;

Estimates for This Week
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-55)—'Escapade' (MG) and 'Calm Your-

self (MG), dual. Making off with
the Important money this week,
$17,000. 'Sanders' (UA) ar.d 'Un-
ki;own Woman' (Col); dual, swerved
to $10,000 last week.

Met (M&P) (4,200; 3S-50-65)—
'larls in Spring' (Par) and swell

st^vge show headed- by Howard, Fine
and Howard. Looks like new low,

$10,000. 'Stranded' (WB), and non-
supporting stage unit, did better

than anticipated last week) $13,000,

low.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)

—'No More Ladies' (MG), 2nd run,
and vaude. Shapes up like $18,000,
fair. This Is pic's third week In

Boston. Played two at the State.-

Last week off, $7,200 for 'Murder In

the Fleet' (MG), and vaude.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 26-

35-4a-55)—'She' (Radio)'! .Getting
special attention, $14,000 will be
tops. 'Becky' (Radio), 2nd week,
very dull last week, crossing the
finish line with a skimpy $6,000.

Paramount (M&P) diSOO; 26-35--

50)-'Girigfer* (Fox) and 'Daringi
Young Man' (Fox), dual. Hovering
around; a- disappointing $5,000. Last
week $5,000 for 'Black Sheep' (Fox)
and 'Loves of Dictator' (GB), duol.

Fenway (M&P) (1;600; 25-30-40-
5'))— Da-rlng Man' (Fox) and 'Gin-,

gcr' (Fox), double. Will skim $3,200,

fair. Last week off to $3,000 with"
'Sheep' (Fox) and 'Dictator' (GB),
-dual. ,

Keith Boeten (RKO) (2;300; 25-

30-40) — 'Arizonian' (Radio) and'
'Edwin Drood' (U), dual.- Flirting
with around $7,500. Last week
slumped to $4,200 with 'RaVen; (U)'
and 'Heaidllne Womaii' (Mascot),
dual.

Scollay (M&P) (2,r00; 26-36-50)—
'New Tarzan' and 'Lamps of China'
(WB), 2nd run, dual. May hit' $4,-

000, fair. Last week sad with 'Sea
Killer' (Craig), 1st run and 'Call-

ot.te' (WB), 2nd »run, dual. Capt.
Craig made p.a,'B through the week
ar.d exploiteers went to town on the
fif^k booking, but It still dove to
$3,500.

Philly's Flock of New ?bi', 'Ginger

18a 'Stranded' IIG, 'CoDege' 14G

Philadelphia, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Boyd)
,Batch of new films in town don't

offer a great deal of encouragement
as -far -as the b.o. Is concerned this
week. They're all, apparently, one-
weekers and their grosses will be
only sub-normal to fair.

Stanley- Warner people did some
special exploitation work on
'Stranded' at the Boyd and that pic
has as good a chance as any. Be-
cause of nature of the plot (trav-
ellers' aid background) tie-ups were
effected with various social service
groups and especially with the
Christian Endeavor which held Its

national convention here and had
the town pretty well packed. Con-
vention angle undoubtedly helped,
but it folded Saturday and pic's
ability to .hold up for the whole
week is doubtful and its chances
tor a holdover doubly so. Mebbe
$11,000.
The Earle has its best vaudo bill

In some time with Nick Lucas as
the 'name' and good support. Film,
'College Scandal,' wasn't so en-
thusiastically received, but com-
bination ought to up Earle's re-
cent weekly average to rouiid the
$14,000 mark.

St.anlcy Isn't getting much with
'Escapade' although crlx .all praised
Luisc Rainer. Week ending to-
night (Tuesday) won't show more
than $8,000. The .Stanton, which
has been overrun with shocker.'?,
has still another In 'The Raven.'
Not over $5,300 figured.
Fox offers Jane Withers In

'GIn.ger' which opened ThurHd.ay
with the change of stage show on
Friday. Management would like a
second week for the Juve pic but
that's uncei-taln, although expected.
Stage bill Is short on names. If

it hits the $18,000 mark, hold-over
likely, but pace doesn't guarantee
that.
Karlton has 'No More Ladles'

(second run) and! ought to get a

n^ce $3,300 as house always does
better with second runs than with
new pix. Keith's varies Its usual
policy with a first-run, 'Going
Highbrow,' which the reviewers
.slapped and which will be lucky
to get $2,400.
A more cheerful prospect opens

up with 'Love Me Forever' due at
the Stanley tomorrow (Wednes-
day) and 'Becky Sharp' coming to
the Boyd. Both promise plenty of
action' unless Phllly is BufCering
through one of its typical swelter-
ing periods at the time.
Last week found nothing to write

home about In the downtown sec-
tor. 'Lovos of a Dictator' (despUe
good notices) got a pale $9,000 'in

.five days at the Fox; the Earle dis-
appointed a little with $12,700 for
'Alibi Ike' and a vaude show with-
out names. 'Sanders' got some
.swell not:o:;s at the Stanley but had
to be satisfied with $9,200. Rest
trailed accordingly with 'No More
Ladies' being well .satl.sfied how-
ever with $S,500. for it.^- third week
at the Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (GOO; 25-40-.''.0)—'Devil Is

Woman' (P.ar), second run. Get-
ting by here on star'.s name,
maybe $2,100. In its second week
'Scoundrel' (Par) had $1,900, fine
for .second-run film for this house
which seldom holds pix beyond one
week.
Boyd r2,400: 40-55)—'Stranded'

(VVi-i), Doesn't go beyond n v/eek,
only $11,000. 'Becky Sharp' (Ra-
dio) next and figured big. Lust
week 'No More Lndlis' (.MG) third
^veek gave It a good $8,500, bc-st
run hous(* has had in some time.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'College
Scandal' (P.ar) and vaudo. Nick
Lucas headllner. Ought to up
ICarle's average to nearly $14,000.
Last v/cek 'Alibi Ike' (WB) and
vaudo. $12,700, not up to expecta-
tions.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Oi

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)

Fourth of July proved one of thai

best holidays in years for the the-
atres and on a sudden turn In. the
weather, with rain yesterday (Tues-
day) ending a heat spell, current
attractions are 'gettinfe a break.
New York leader, by many, laps,

is 'Love Me Forever' on its second
week at the Music Hall. Picture
may do $90,000 and house holds it a
third week, second film ever to play
tliere more than a fortnight. 'Lit-

tle Women' was the other one. First
week on 'Forever' was $100,600.
Answering to good merchandising,

'The Raven' will be second best this
week at the Roxy.. On eight days,
hhving opened the Fourth, it will
hit $30,000, but isn't holding. 'Hoo-
raj for Love' comes in Friday (12)
with Bill Robinson, who's In the
picture, making a personal appear-
ance 'opening day. 'Escapade,' at
the Capitol, appears short of $30,000.
but is forced to a second week due;
lack of product.

' Strand, Rivoll and Par are on
holdovers, pictures in each case be-
ing on final weeks. 'Callente' may
see $18,00l>, okay. Par's entry, 'Men
Without Names' will stay frpm red
on holdover at around $14,000. 'San-
ders.' at the Riv, about %li,6W.
A Fox picture, first to ever play this
house, 'Doubting Thomas,' opens
this morning (Wed.), to be followed
by another Fox booking, 'Dante's In-
ferno.'

'Becky* is strong at the Palace on
second run.-followlng.two weeks at
the Music Hall. It looks to $12,000..
best in weeks.
No one opened up oh exploitation

this' week, but the Boxy did a nice
Job selling 'The Raven' from the
thriller angle. House front and lob-
by eRectlvely dressed and advertis-
ing ' wa& well steered - for curiosity,
and horror seekers.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4.620; 35-76-85-11.10)—

>

'Escapade' (MG)- and stage bYiow,
Doing faJriy 'Well, considering heat
and'- that picture - didn't get benefit
of holiday. Just short ' of ,$30,000.
Holds. Last week' -'No More Ladles'
slipped on holdover, a bit over
$20,000.

:
Palace (1,700; 35-60-65)—'Beckyf

(Radio) and- vaude;
,
Strong here on

second run, $12,000. May hold
second 'yveek. -I/ast week 'Our Little
Girl' (Fox), $7,000.

, Paramount (3.664; 35-55-7Eir85)—

»

'Men Without Names' (Par) (2nd
week). Expects to hit $14,000 or
above on holdover. First week
$20,000,

Radio City- Music Hall (6,989; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10)—'Love Me Forever*
(Radio) (2nd week) and stage show.
'Unusual grosser for this time of
the year. With holiday spreads- to
$90,000 on holdover and stays third
week. First week was $100,600.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-76-86-99)->
'Sanders! (UA) (2nd week). Out
last night (Tues.) after second week
of $12,000. First week $15,100.

Roxy (5,886; 25-35-56)—'Raven*
(U) and stage show. Brought In
Thursday morning (4) and on eight
-days a .winner at $30,000, 'Alias
Jtfary Dow' (U), aided by draught
of. Henry. Armetta on personal,
brought tftklngs for sit days to
$24,900, oke.

*

Strand (3,460; 35-55-65-86)—
'Callente' (WB) (2nd week). Two
nice weeks here totaling $42,700

—

first week, $24,700 and this week
$18,000 or near.

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'No More
Ladles' (MG) and vaude. May top
$16,000. Last week 'Glass Key'
(Par) and Sophie Tucker, film doing
second forced week at the Parj^-
mount, around $15,000.

(Fox) and stage show. Film opened
Thursday and management Is hop-
ing for two wcek.s. It It hits
$18,000, will undoubtedly be held
but that's a little doubtful. Last
week 'Loves of Dictator' (G-B) and
stage show pretty dismal despite
fine notices; $9,000 for five days.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40) — 'No
More* Ladles' (MG).. second run.
Figures for nice $3,300. Last week
'Informer' (Radio), keen disap-
pointment In Its Kocond run here,
having been figured to be boomed
by critics' raves; $2,200 in five days.

Keith's (2.O00; 30-4I)-50)—'Going
Highbrow' (WB). First run for x
change and weak $2,400 seen. Last
week 'E.scape Me Never' . (UA);
second run pretty good at almost
$3,000.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55) — 'Esca-
pade' (MG). Critics kind but week
which ends tonight (Tuesday) will

give It only ,a pale $8,000. 'Love Mo
Forever' next and getting plenty
plugged. Last wock 'Sander.V
(UA) only $9,200 despite good no-
tices.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Raven'

(U). Panned and looks like just

another chiller In ,i long llnet,

.^5,300 maybe. Last week 'The A"-
y.onian' (Radio) didn't please

much with $5,000.
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IGiveaway Pup Race Passes, Nite

B. B. Dent Buifalo/'Escapade lOG

Buffalo, July 9.

( est Exploitation: Buffalo)

Xocal bojc-offlces -takine terrific

Bocklng. currently both from adverse

weather condltione and the piling

up of Bummer amuaement competi-

Uon.
The Fort Erie races which began

July 4, the baseball team playing

afternoon and night ball, and the

opening of a new dog track would
be plenty, but when In addition the

temperature got Into the 90'8, the

theatre turnstiles simply stopped

functioning. Not even 'air condi-

tioning' ballyhoo has been able to

draw them In. The dog track which
got under way last week showed
close to 6,000 nightly, with plenty
of passes in evidence. The dogs
and horses even drew business away
from baseball, the theatres failing

In with the tag end of the line.

The Buffalo dropped its. stage
(hows this week- for the first time In

the theatre's history and will go
'fleshless' until Labor Day. The
margin of drop In admission from
66o to 60c is not very favorably
•received hereabouts in view of the
fact that all of the other, downtown
houses are offering straight pic' res
at lower tariffs.

Exploltatl6h palm went to the
. Buffalo again not so much because
of the bulld-up of the show but
rather for featuring of the theatre's
new summer policy. Town plastered

• with newspaper and radio an-
nouncements, teaser adds and spe-
cial stories, with the orchestra
playing a big part In the publicity.

, Trailers used In all ol the other
Shea houses advertising the change
and a new type of summer weekly
radio programs, lighter in tone, tea.-

turlng band and vocal solos were
utilized. Luise- Ralner was played
up In exploiting 'Escapade' and the
bulld-up Included window strips,

'beai»'.y salon tie-ups, song and ap-
parel shop decorations, cut-outs and
tie-ups with, storekeepers for show
window publicity.

Estimate* for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-60)—

fEscapade' (MG). First week of re-
trenched policy opened* well aiid

looks as though It might get
Blightly under $10,000. Last week,
•Btranded' (WB), Phil Regan and
Winnie Shaw did the best business
In town comparatively and other-
wise; bettered expectations at $11,-

600.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40) —

•Keeper of Bees' (Mono) and 'Paris
In .Spring' (Par). Not showing much
and still staggering under last
week's drop; may get up to $6,000.
Jj&et . week, 'Hooray for Love'
(Radio) and 'Pretty Polly' (MG),
flopped from every point of view.
Very sad at $3,800.
Grsat Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)

—'Ginger' (Fox) 'Calm Toutself
(MG). Indications, point to about
15,600; good. Last week, 'People
•Will Talk' (Par) and 'lOth Avenue'
(WB), good for $6,200,
Century (Shea) (3,400; . 26)—'Col-

lege Scandal' (Par) and •Village
Tale' (Radio). Same pace as lately
and safe guess at $7,600. Last week,
.•Chan In Egypt' (Fox), 'Wednes-
.day's Child' (Radio), ran to form
with room for plenty of Improve-
ment, $4,8V0.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26) —Til
Love Tou Always' (Col), 'Men of

Night* (Col). Scarcely better than
$4,000. Last week. 'Werewolf (U)
and 'That's Gratitude' (Col) not
very forte at $5,300.

CINCY LIKES LIGHT PIX

BALTO'S DOLDRUMS

E«c«pad«' Stands Out with t17,500

I—All Else Otherwise Diill

'Escapade' High $12,000—'Nitwits,'
$7,000—'Orchids,' $6,500

Cincinnati, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)

Villagers snapping out of heat
daze after week of mercury bobbing
In the 90a and current take of do\yn-
town houses as a whole Is on the
up over last week. 'Escapade' Is

high with $12,000 for the Albee.
Next is 'Nitwits' at $7,000; best biz
Lyric has. had In weeks. Then $6,500
for eight days of 'Orchids to You' at
the Palace.

Keith's is registering $5,000 on
'Going. Highbrow' and 'Vagabond
Lady' is ticketed for $4,000 at tops
at the Capitol.

Indie Strand is tussling with sum-
mer drawback by reverting to an-
other .admish change, this time a
nickel shave for a two bit high.
Management is also shoving In

Screeno as a Thursday night added
feature, for which it is advertising
In press and on window cards: '20

cash prizes.' It's a Cincy bow for

Screeno.
'Escapade' fared best in advance

tlurbs and notices by cricks.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

•Escapade' (MG). Light Viennese
ron^ance whets summer appetite of

reviewers, who are generous, in toss-

tag posies at Luise Balner. A sooth-

ing $12,000 In sight. Last week
'Ginger' (Fox), $9,000, fair.

Lyric (RKO) (1,600; 26-30-40)—
'Nitwits' (Radio). Wheeler-Wool-
sey arousing laugh trade for a
whopper $7,000; best figure here for

quite a spell. Last week 'Chan In

Egypt' (Fox), $5,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Orchids to You' (Fox). Boies and
Jean Muir topping title. Opening
day advanced to Thursday (4) for

holiday biz. A light $6,600 for eight

days. Last week 'Becky Sharp' (Ra-
dio) held over for six days, $6,000,

slow following hotcha $16,500 on
Initial week.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30-42)—
'Going Highbrow' (WB). Kibbee-
Pltts combo the sales angle. Fetch-
ing farce fans for $5,000, fine. Last
week Stranded' (WB), nine days,

$5,500.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Vagabond Lady' (MG). Evelyn
Venable and Robert Young spot-
lighted In billing, yet tug Is tame at
$4,000. Same score last week on
'Scoundrel' (Par).
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-30-40)—

'Becky Sharp' (Radio). Third
downtown week, $2,000, slow. lAst
week 'No More Ladies' (MG). third

week on main lino." $2,200. Pix got
$17,600 on first week at Albee and
$5,000 for second week at Capitol.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26)—

'Sunset Range' (FD) five days and
'Men of the Hour' (Col) last half.

At $2,400, okay. Last week 'Jim
Burke' (Col) and 'Party Wire' (Col),

three days each, $2,000.

Strand (Ind) (1.200; 15*26)—
'Keeper of Beeis* (Rep). Maybe
$1,400, average. Last week 'School
for Girls' (Maj), $1,300.

Seattle Strong;

Rogers $8,8t

'Bees,'le'7G

Seattle, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Liberty)

Wet weather set the theatres
right over the holiday, as conditions
were so rainy that even the big
pageant on evening of July 4th had
to be cancelled, t(he Legion promot-
ing It, however being wise enough
to carry 'rain Insurance,' and so
getting away to an even break.
'Keeper of Bees' Is In the dough

at the Liberty this week. Will
Rogers' looks like his old self both
on the screen and the b.o. at the 6th
Avenue in 'Doubting Thomas' and
out to get the town's top.

Best exploitation was for 'Bees'

at Liberty, with big ad campaign
and special float in July 4th parade
that was a honey. ^

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 27

37-42)—'Stranded' (FN). Getting
along for $3,600, fair. Last week
'Thunder In East' (UA), six day^,

$2,900, Blow.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Naughty Marietta' (MG) and
'$10 Raise' (Fox) (2d week). Held
over four days. $2,100 Is okay. .Last
week, same fllmsi good $4,300.

5th Ave. (Evergiften) (2,400; 27-

37-42)—'Doubting Thomas' (Fox)
Rogers runs true to form, $8,800,

good. Last week (9 days), 'No More
Ladies' (MG), $10,800, big.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-17-27)—'Keeper of Bees' (Mono) and 'Lost
in 'Stratosphere' (Mono). Dual, ho
advance In prices, with mob on
holiday helping this to big $7,000
l^Bt week 'Hooslcr Schoolmaster'
(Mono) and 'Honeymoon, Ltd'
(Mono), dual, $4,700, good.
Music Box (Hamrlck)) (900; 27

37-42)—'Girl from 10th Ave' (FN).
Return of $3,800, only fair. Last
week 'Lamps of China' (WB) (6

days), $3,000, good.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27

37-42)—'Alibi Ike' (WB) and
'Chinatown Squad' (U). Dual,
combo liked and great $7,000 a dis

tinct surprise. Last week "Were
wolf (U) and 'Going Hollywood
(WB), dual, $6,200, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106

27-37-42)—'Glass Key' (Par) and
'Ladles Love Danger' (Fox). Held
eight days for good $4,800. Last
week 'Murder In Fleet' (MG) and
'Ginger' (Fox) also eight days for

$4,300, good.

Baltimore, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Hippodrome)
Biz last week hit near rock bot-

tom aU over as anticipated, and is

having tough tussle this week get-

ting out of the doldrums. People
In this region scram oCt over Fourth
of July week-end and when they re-

turn they are so fatigued" and so
financially pressed usually takes
some weeks before the pic palaces
can lure 'em again with average
magnetizing.
'Escapade' Is very well liked at

vaudfilm Century, and with a nice.

If uhheadllned, stage show backing
up pic, a good $17,600 looms. Off
season is hurting gross; ait another
period the bill would probably bet-

ter take by couple of grand.
Opening tonite (Tues.) at 6 p.m.

at vaudfilm Hipp is 'Love Me For-
ever.' Terrific amount of Interest In

newest Moore musical. Going out
after 4% days is 'Arlzonlan' and
four-act vaude show, with but
meager $5,000 in the bag for the
short run.
Ted Routson of the Hipp rates the

exploit laurels for campaign on
'Love M.e Forever,', which compre-
hensively covered the town and
myriad angles. One of top stunts
was getting News-Post to carry
serially the life story of Grace
Moore, a full column of copy each
day on back page, amplified, with
different photos of the warbler trac-
ing her career from tiny tot In sing-
ing school to full-fledged operatic
and picture star.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-

26-36-40-66-66) — 'Escapade' (MG)
and vaude headed by Al Shayne.
Town pretty well enervated after
the July 4 holidays' as usual, fact

which keeps thle one from getting
better figure; however, Luise Ral-
ner getting plenty attention, and
Powell very strong here. Good $17,-

500 and maybe bit more. Last week
Sanders' (UA) and stage show, olt

at $14,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
16-26-36-40-66-65)—Xove Me For-
ever* (Col). Opens tonite (Tuesday)
at 6 p.m. with five-act valude show.
Closing out 4% days is 'Arlzonian'
(Radio) and vaude, with $4,800, n.s.g.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 16-
26-30-36-40)—'Men Without Names'
(Par). Opened Monday nlte at sup-
per show. Looks likely to get by
o.k. at around the $4,000 mark. Last
week "Mary Dow' (U) got bad press,

and went down with rest of town
from disinterest shown by public
during holidays. Removed in five

days with but poor $2,000 collared.

New (Mechanics) (1,800; 15-26-30-
36-40-60)—'Orchids to You' (Fox).
With' no acceleration in prospect
won't get more than paltry $2,000.

Last week, second of 'Ginger' (Fox),
disastrous $1,200. Fortnlte total,

poor $3,600. House in rut due to

product shortage.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 15-25-35-
40)—'People Will Talk' (Par). Bo-
land-Ruggles combo llkera too few
to give this one much of a push, and
consequently harely a bitter $4,000
can be looked for. Last week
Stranded' (WB), o.k. at $6,100.

BEACHES UCK BmYN;
TLEET'12G,XHAN'G(M)D

PAE'S 'MOTOR BOAT GIEL'
Hollywood, July 9

Paramount has scheduled 'Motor
Boat Girl' for production by Jack
Cunningham. Wendy Barrie will

probably be In It.

Idea is an original, based on the

exploits of Loretta Turnbuli, fomme
outboard champ. Screen piay will

be written by Eugene Walter.

Comparative Grosses far Jane

Total estimated grosses during June for towns and houses listed «•
previously raportsd weekly. Dates given are the closing days oiF thf
week.

NEW YORK

Brooklyn, July 9

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Sizzling weather with beaches

and ball ground getting principal

play.
Downtown houses struggling with

best biz of the lot at the Met
where 'Murder in Fleet' is holding

sway and at tha Paramount where
'In Caliente' Is on view. Fox aided

by public marriage stunt, with

prizes to most deserving Bklyn
couple, including apartment fi

year, furniture, wedding ring, etc.

Estimates for. This Week
Paramount (4.000; 26-36-60)— ':

Caliente' ,(WB). Will hit $11,0C

satisfactory. Last week 'Glass Ke
(Par), $10,000 for five days.

Fox (4;000; 26-35-60)—'Chan
Egypt' (Fox) and stage show
Around $11,300, oke. Last
'Black Sheep' (Fox>. $12,000.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-60)—'B
Sharp' (Radio). Plenty of ou

Last week "Werewolf (U), fail

$7,600.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 25-
36-50)—'Murder' in Fleet' (MG) antf

vaude featuring Harry Rose. Ma>
top $12,000 but mild. Last week
'No More ladles' (MG) (2nd week)
$16,000, good.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—
'Stranded' (WB) and 'Champagne
for Breakfast' (Col). Only $3,000,

•Vlrg
fine.

June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27 ,~

CAPITOL
(4,020; dS-7S.8S'

1.10)

High. $110,400
Low.. 10,000

Flame Within
$25,000

(Stage Show)

Public
Hero

$41,000

Hero
$20,000
(2d wk)

More
Ladies
$40,000

('Cavalcade')'

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,664; SB-GO-TC-

High. |95,000
Low.. 10,800

Goin' To
• Town
$13,600

(4th wk)

Town
$13,000

(Bth wk)

Glass
Key

$22,000

Key
'

$14,000
(2d wk)

MUSIC
HALL

(s.esB; 4o-eo-8S-

UU-l.lO)

High. $110,100
Low.. 44,000

Pampas
Moon
$62,600

(Stage Show)

Little
Girl

$60,000

Becky
Sharp
$98,700

Becky
$76,0.00

(2d wk)

ROXY
(6,880; 2fi-S5-S5)

-High. $173,600
Low. . 5,200

Dictator
$26,000

(Stage Show)

Clairvoyant
$26,500

Vagabond
.Lady
$24,600

Chan in
Egypt
$26,600

STRAND
(2,707; 36-66-08-

85)

High. $81,200
Low. . 6.500

G-Men
$17,100

(6th wk)

Lamps of
China
$26,100

Lamps
$18,100
(2d wk)

Stranded
$16,500

CHICAGO
June' 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

CHICAGO
(3,U0; 85-BS-7(S)

High. $76,000
Low.. 18,500

Doubting
Thomas
$23,100

(Sta!ge Show)

Lamps of
Chiaa
$29,900

Caliente
$23,100

Public
Hero

$27,800

PALACE
(2,500; 2C-se-6S-

«5)

High. $34,700
Low.. 7,000

People
Talk

$15,? 00
(Vaude)

Hooray
for Love
$16,900

Becky
Sharp
$26,900

Becky
$19,800
(2d wk)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 23-36-4)S)

High. $43,500
Low.. 3300

Mi'serables
$9,900

(3d wk)

Let 'Em
Have It

$13,900

Have It

$9,700
(2d wk)

More
Ladies
$20,600

LOS ANGELES
' June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800: 26-30-40)

High. $38,500
Low.. 1.700

Black
Fury
$4,100

Alibi
Ike

$31800

Nitwits
and
Dinky
$3,600

Lamps of
China
$6,300

(Repeat)

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,730; 25-86-10-

66)

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Break of
Hearts
$4,500

Lamps of
China
$10,000

Lamps
$5,000

Informer
$5,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,606 ; 30-40-55)

High. $57,800
Low.. 6,600

.4 Hours to
Kill

$18,300
(Ramon
Novarro)

(Stage Show)

Glass
Key

$11,200

People
' Talk
$10,200

College
Scandals
$29,000

CMyrt 'n'

Marge-G,
Jessel)

STATE
(2,024: 30-40-6S)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

Doubting
Thomas and

Casino
Murder
$10,200

Let 'Em
Have It

and Pampas
Moon
$12,000

More Ladies
and

Black Sheep
$14,200

Public Hero
and

Vagabond
Lady
$8,700

WASHINGTON
Juno 6 June 13

.
June 20 June 27

EARLE
(2,424; 26-35-40)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

Caliente
$17,000
(Vaude)

Girl from
10th Ave.
$18,000
(Eddie
Duchin)

Lamps of
China
$17,000

Stranded
$17,000

(Hal B^cmp)

FOX
(3,434 : 23-36-00)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Flame
Within
$22,000
(Vaude)

Public Hero
$20,000

Pampae
Moon
$20,000
(Henry
Armetta)

Chan in
Egypt
$16,000
(Eva

Le GaUlenne)
KEITH'S

(1.630; 25-35-00)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,000

Break of
Hearts
$8,600

Escape Me
Never
$10,000

(9 days)

Hooray
for Love

$4,000
(6 days)

Becky
Sharp
$17,000

PALACE
(2,393 ; 23-35 60V

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

Goin' to
Town
$11,000

Doubting
Thomas
$17,000

Thomas
$11,000
(2d wk)

More Ladies
$22,000

COLUMBIA
(1,203 ; 26-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1,100

Little Girl
$5,000

Small World
$3,000

Goin' to
Town
$4,500

Public Hero
$3,500

(Repeat)

MINNEAPOLIS
Juno 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

STATE
(2,400 ; 25-30-iO)

High. $28,000
Low.. 2,500

Flame
Within
$6,000

(Vaude)

Glass
Key

$9,000

Doubting
Thomas
$8,000

More
Ladies
$8,700

ORPHEUM
(2,800 ; 23-36-40)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2,000

Break of
Hearts
$10,000
(Vaude)

Caliente
$6,500

(8 days)

Informer
$8,500

(6 days)

Becky
Sharp
$0,000

LYRIC
(1,30U; 20-25)

High. $17,000
= Low . . 1.200

Small
World
$1,900

Dinky
$1,600

High
School
Girl

$2,000

Virginian
$1,400

INDIANAPOLIS
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

' APOLLO
(1,100; 25-40)

- High. $15,400
Low.. 1,200

' Caliente
$3,800

Pampas
Moon
$1,260

Doubting
Thomas
$C,500

Thomas
$3,000
(2d wk)

LYRIC
(2,000; 25-30-10)

High. $15,000
Low.. 1,750

Curious
Bride
$6,000

(Vaude)

People
Talk
$8,000
(Noble
Sissle)

Devil Is

Woman
$5,000

Alibi
ll<e

$7,500
(Mary

McCoi-mic)
LOEW'S
PALACE

(2.800; 2.1-4(1)

High. $19,000
Low. . 2.000

Flame
Within
$4,000

Public
Hero
$5,600

indiscretion
?i 1.500

(Cab
Callow ay)

More
Ladies
$.S,400

(Continued- on page 27)
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HoDywood hodactii

Week of July 8
(Picture* now filmfng, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by studios. Symbols «re: D—Director, A'—Author, C—Cameraman.)

CHAfUN
(Oalted Artlnte)

'rredaetlen No, IT
(SStJi week)

fVi-Cbarleir. .Chaplin
A-'Charlss ChapUn
C—Rollia Totheroh and

Ira Morpin
Caat:

Charlea Chaplin
Paulette Goddard
Cart«r da Haven
Henry Bergman
Alan Garcia
Norman Alniler
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Reynolds
Chester Conklln,

cor.DHniA
'Ijidy, ' Beware'

(Srd week)
D—Erie Kenton

Brian Harlowe
Ethel Hill and
Lionel Howaer

C—^Henry Freull
Caat:

Jean Arthur
GeoTRe Uurphy
Douglaa Durabrllle

,

Charles Wilson
Victor KllUan
Noel Hadlson
Arthur Ranhin
Bra/lley Pace
Shirley Grey
Georeo McKay

'A Feather la Her Hat'
<3rd veek>

D—Alfred Santoll
A—I. A. R. Wylle

Gertrude Purcell and
Xawrence Hazard

C—.Toseph Walker
Caat:

Ruth Chatterton
Victor Varconl
Blllie Burke
Louts' Hayward
Basil Rathbone
Nydla Wcstman
Elizabeth Rlsdon
Tempe PlRott
David NIven

'She Morrlrti Her
<8tli week)

D—Oresorv LaCava
A—Thyra Saintcr Wlnslow

Sidney Buchman and
Jo SiverllnR

C—I^eon Shnmroy
Cast:

Claadette Colbert
MIchncI'-BarUett
Melvyn Douglas
Jean Dixon
Katherlne Alexander
Edithe. Fellows
Selmer. Jackson
Charles T. Arnt
Raymond Walbum
'Atlantic Adventore'

(Sth week)
D—Al Rogell
A—Diana Bourbon

Fred NIblo Jr. and
Jack Neville

C—John Stumar
Cast:

Nancy Carroll
Lloyd Nolan
Cornelius Keeta
Maldel Turner
Harry Lahgdon
Dwight Prye
Thurston Hall
Victor Kllllan
Robert Middlemaaa
Nana Bryant
Arthur Hoyt

. . FOX
'Here'H to Komaace'

(Tth week)
D—Alfi'ed B. Green
A—Brnest Pascal and

SonS'a IjCTlen
Ernest Pascal and
Arthur Rlchmnn

C—L. W. O'l'onncll
Caatr

Nino Marllnt
Anita LoulHe
Genevieve Tobin
Maria Oambarelll

.

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Reginald Denny
Adrian Rosley
Mathllde Comont
Elsa Bnchnnan
Miles Mander
Keye Luke
Pat Somerset
Albertl ContI
Orrin Burke
Vicente Escadero
E^ycn Brecher
'Way nowa East'

(7th week)
J>—Hehry King
A—LoUle Blair Parker

William Hurlbut
Howard Kstabrook

C—Ernest Palmer
Cast: ,

Rocbelle Hudson
Henry Fonda
Slim ^SUmmervllle
Edward Trevor
Margaret Hamlltoa
Andy Devlne
Ruiuell Simpson
Spring Bylngton
Astrld AlUvyn
Samh Hnden
William Benedict
Edward McWade
Verft- l^ewlB
"The Ciny nereptUBC

(ritfa week)D—WlllUm Wylor
A—Stephen Avery and

Don Hartman
, C—Joseph Valentine
Cast:

Francis I^derer
Frances Dee
Bcnitn Humo
Alan Mowbray
Lennox Pawle
Adele St. Maur
Fertllnand Gottscbalk
Richard Carle
Leiilta Lnne
Barbara Fritchle
Paul Hur.'it
Paul Irving
LulK ,Alll^^ni

METRO
•Mn'a-

(t2n!l week)D—Ricli«.-<] Thorpe
A—Hcrmrtn Mclilllo

John Fnrrowf—C-lyde DcVinna
Ca.-st

:

MaU
I.oiuii l,onr

•MnCnv On tlic ii

(l"tli worlt)
I>—Frank LldydA—Ch.Trlca Nofdhoff nnd

.lames Norman Hall—Clnrk Waller
< -APt

:

Cliarles T,aughton

Clark Gablo
Francbot Tone
Eddie Qulllan
DoWltt Jennings
DoWItt Jennings Jr,

'Bread<vny Melody of
.<llth wreck)

D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Jack McGowan and

&ld Silvers
C—Charles Rosber
Cast:

Jark Benny
Eleanor Powell
Robert Taylor
Jane Knight
VUma & Buddy Ebsen
Frances Langford
Carl Randall
Una Merkel

'

Harry. Stockwell
Shirley Ross
Nick Long Jr.
Bid Silvern

Tarsaa Jletaros'
<4th week)

D—James McKay
A—Karl Brown

John Farrow and
WynOham Git tens

'

C—Leonard Smith
Cast:

Johnny Weissmullcr
Uanreen O'Sulllvan
Jolin Buckler
WllUum . Henry
Claire Dodd
'Black Chambei'

(Srd week)
D—Wm. K. Howard
A—^Herbert O. Yardley

P: J. Wolfsoa
C—William Daniels
Cast:

William Powell
KoBulInd Russell
BInnio Barnes
Sterling Hnlloway
Lionel Atwill
Sidney Bracy
Charles Grapewin
Cesare Romero
Charles ' Wilson
Jerry Mandy
Walter Kinc

•Pa. tt^V
<2ad week)

D—Edwin L. Maria
A—Lawrence A. Blochroan

Wells Root
C—Charles Clark and

Sid Wagner
Cast:

Chester Morris
Sally Ellers
Charles Butterwor
George Ragas
Minor Wntaon
C. Henry Gordon
John Larkln
Sam Flint
'WomoB Wanted'

(atli week)
D—George Scltz
A—David SUvontcIn and

Leonard Flelda
Otis Garrett and
Leon Gordon

C—Charles Clark
Cast:

Joel McCrca
Maureen O'Snllivan
Adrlenne Ames
Ralph Morgan
Louis Calbcrn
Lewis Stone
Claude Gllltngwatcr

'O'ShaaiifaneHr'a Bey'
(TtJa week)

D—Richard Boleslawaki
A—Malcolm S. Boyland and

Harvey Gates
C—James Wong Howe
Cast:

Wallace Beery
Jackie Cooper
Spanky McFarland
Sara1> Haden
Ben Hendrlcka
Wlllard Robertaoa
Clarence Mnee
Leona Maricle

'A 'Tale «f Two Cities'
(6th week)

D—Jack Conway
A—Charles Dickons

W. P. Lipscomb
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

Ronald Colman
Eliaabeth Allan
Reginald Owen
Dudley DIgges
Walter Catlett
Fritz Lclber
Henry B. Walthall
Blanche Turka
Donald Woods
Basil Rathhone
Fay Chaldccott
Luclllo LaVema
JarvlB Larry
Elly Malyon
Billy Bcvan
Donald Haynes
Tally Marshall

'Glltt«ir'

<«tli week)
D—W. a Van Dyke
A—Abb'.e Carter Goodloe

Gottfried Rclnhardt
and Ethel Borden
Joseph Manklewlcs

C—William Daniels
Cast:

Joan Crawford
Brian Aberno
Eric Blore
Frank Morgan
Arthur Treacher
Aline McMahon
Jessie Ralph
Fred Keating
Rudolph Amcndt
Hilda Vaughn
Henry Kolker
Frank Shields
Vlnt'c Barnett
Edward Brophy

'A Night at the Opera'
(4th week)

D—.Sam Wood
A^—George S. Kaufman and

Morris Ryakind
C—Mciritt Gerstad
Cast

:

Grour.ho Marx
Harpo Marx
Chtro Mini
Kitty Carll.-slo

Allen Jones
Marparct Dumont
Robert Graves
Anna Dcmetrlo
Walter KInc
Slcpfrlcd Kumann
f1 v.'en Lrc

I're ComeH the
(4 til week)

b—Paul iilocne
A—Pftiil Sloano and

Victor Manafleld
Ralph Spcnce and
Paul Sliiane

C—C'tiarlea Scboenbeam

Cast:
Ted Lewis
Harry Stockwell
Ted Healy

' Nat Pendleton
Donald Cook
Betty Fiimcsa
Otto Fries -

Funy Knight
Charles Waldroo
Jack Mnlhalt
Florence Gill
Monte Vande
Tyler Brooke
Nat Carr
May Oentty
Robert Gleckler
Bdward Earle

'

Addison Richards
Spanky MacFarland
PABAMOVNT

'Rose of the Baneho'
(Sail week)

D—Marlon Gering
A—David Belasco and

Richard W. Tully
Harlan Thompson
Tom Gushing
Seena Owen and
Charles Brockett.

C—Harry Fischbeck
Cost:

John Boles
Glad)-s Swarthont
Charles B|ckford
H. B. Warner
Willie Howard
Herb Williams
Charlotte Granville
Minor Watson
'Grace Bradley
Harry Woods
Paul Harvey
Bulah McDonal
Maxino Reiner

IVaiiderer of IVasteUud'
(2na week)

D—Otho Lovcrlng
A—Zane Grey

Stuart Anthony
C—Ben Reynolds
Cast;

Edward Ellis
Gall Patrick
Dean J agger
Larry Crubbe
Monte Blue
Trixle Friganza
Anna Q. Nillson
Raymond Hatton
Charles Waldron
Stanley Andrews
Pat O'Malley
Al St. John
Benny Baker
Tammany Young
Glenn Erlclcson
Chester Gann
'Bo Bc4l the Rose'

(Srd week)D—KInc VIdor
A—Stack Young

Laurence Stalllngs
Edwin Justus Mayer

C—Victor liner
Cast:

Margaret Sullavah
Janet Beecher
Walter Connolly
Randolph Scott
Elizabeth Patterson
DlckJe bore
D:iaiel Haynes
Alfred Delcambro
Harry Bllerbe
Robert Cumminga
Charles Starrett
Peter Ibbetson'

(lOtli week)D—Henry Hathaway
A—George do Maurler

John Nath. Raphael
Constance Collier
Vincent Lawrence
and Waldemar Toung

C—Charles Lang
Cast:

Gary Cooper
Ann Harding
John Ralliday
Ida Lnpino
Douglas OurobrlU*
Virginia Weldler
Dickie Moore
Doris Lloyd
Elsa Buchanan
Christian Rub
Ferdinand Gottscbalk
Marcella Corday
Adrienne D'Ambricourl
Colin Tnpley
Cllve Morgan
Ambrttse Barker
Thomas Monk
Gilbert Emery
'Annapolis Farewell'

(Mh week)
D—Alexander Hall
A—Stephen M. Avery

Grover Jones
Wm. Slavens McNutt
Frank Cravens

C—Ted Totzlalt
Cast:

Sir Guy Standing
Rosalind Keith
Tom Browa
Richard Cromwell
DoTiglas Blackloy
Benny Baker
Richard Brodus
Loulso Beavers
John Cox
John Morley
Ric Page
Dorothy Vaughn
Minor Watson
*Two for Tonight'

(Sth iTcek)
D—Frank Tuttle
A—Max Uef and

J. O. Lief
George Marlon Jr. and
Jane Storm

C—Karl StrUHS
Caat:

BIng Crosby
Joan Bennett
Mary Boland
Ly'nne Overman
Thclma Todd
Ernest Cosssrt
James Blakeley
Douglas Fowler
Chas. L. Lane
'Here Comes Cookie'

(Cth week)
D—Norman McLeod
A—Don Hartman and

' Snm Mintz
C—Gil Warrenton
Cast:

George Burns
Grade Allen
.lack Powell
George Barblor
Andrew Tombts
Hetty Furne.'tH
Rafael Storm
Edward Gargan
Eddie Dunn
I..ee Kohl mar
Mllla Davenport
Duko York
Arthur Houseman

MONTREAL BATTLE

'Ike' and 'Dow' Combo Leads with
.$7,500

Montreal, July 9.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Vacations and summer resorts art
putting the pictures oft the map with
little chance of a come-back ioi six
weeks ahead, but the ,maln stems
know all about that arid are doing
n<>i too badly.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)^'Publlc

Hero No. i, (MG) and 'Hooray for
Love' (Radio). Satisfactory $7il)00.

Last week, 'Break of Hearts' (Radio)
$7,000, good enough.

Capitol (PP) (2,700; 50)—'AllW
Ike* (WB) and 'Alias Mary Dow"
(U). (xet the call this week with
$7,600, good. Last week, 'In Call-
entt.' (WB) and 'Girl from lOth Ave."
(WB), split by holidays, $6,600.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)—'Vaga-
bond Lady' (MG) and 'Air Hawks'
(Col). Good for $0,000. Last week,
'Escape Me Never' (UA) and 'Un-
tvelcome Stranger' (Col). with
Louls-Carnera fight pix, grossed
ST.OOO.

Imperial (PP) (1,600; 34)—
'Shadow of Doubt' (MG) and 'Chas-
ing Yesterday* (Radio). Take of $3,-

COO good. Xiist week 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) and 'It's a Small World'
(jVox), $2,500.

Cinema de Paris (France- Film)-
(iiOO; 50)—'Napoleon' (3rd week).
Still going strong and should gross
¥^,000 after $2,500 last week.

mKY' $6,500, UASS
KEY' 7G, INDPLS. OKAY

Indianapol .Tuly 9.

(Best Exploitation:
.
ircle)

"Becky Sharp' Is heading for a
good $6,500 at the Circle as result
ot the heavy matinee trade largely
consisting of femmea. Night busi-
ness has been considerably under
the take ordinarily expected In view
of the afternoon box office figures.
Lyric will wind up with an okay

$7,000 with a bill consisting of
'Glass Key,' Louis-Camera fight

lamps China,' (iG, and 'Ginger/

Stand Got in WOting Minneapolis

films, and a six-act vaude program.
Fight film received plenty of at-
tention in the sports columns of the
three dailies. 'Escapade' and "Un-
known Woman' on a dual at Loew's
are hitting a moderate pace at

$5,000, while the Apollo is slow at

$2,700 on 'Orchids to, Tou.' Gro.sse.s

as a whole are better than a vear
ago at this time.
An excellent advance ncwsD.mer

publicity campaign together with a

flock ot window tieups away from
the routine thing and several pro-
moled ads give the Circle honor.-;

for exploitation of 'Becky Sharp'
Color film angle thoroughly soUl

throughout. - everything Including
outdoor posters.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1.100: 25-

40>—'Orchids to You' (Fox). Rather
slow at $2,700. Last week 'Ginger'

(Fox), somewhat better at accept-
able $3,300.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600: 2C-40)—'Beqky Sharp' (Radio). Well sold

by house and take very good at

$6,600. Last week 'Lamps of

China' (WE^j mild at $3:750.

Loew's (Lcew'a) (2.800: 26-40)—
'Escapade' (MG) and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col), dual. Won't go
above mild $5,000, partly due to ap-
parent dislike, by natives here of

double features at downtown spots
Last week 'Murder in Fleet' (MG)
and 'Jim Burke' (Col), dual flopped
)>adly at $2,500. Only explanation
for two features at this spot seems
to be contractual obligations to

play up some of Columbia product.
Lyric (Olson) (2.000: 26-30-40)—

'Glass Key' (Par) and vaude with
Louis-Camera fight film extra at-

traction. Maintains its stage show
policy Into summer months for first

time In four years, and the results

are good at $7,000 tills week. Last
week .'College Scandal' (Par) and
Lasky's 'French Kcvue' on stage
flnlshed big at $8,900 with credit

given to the latter half of the bill

for strong biz.

Jack Henderson
'Without BecTot'

<4th week)
D—Harold Youne
A—Boland Pertwce and

Harold Doarden
Doris Anderson

C—William Uellor
Cast:

Sllssa Landl
Kent Taylor
Frances Drake
Paul CaTunaneta
Gilbert Emery
Joseph Korth
Betty Holt

BADIO
'Vawt Dayfl ef Ponpell'

(8th week)
O—Ernest D. Schoedsack
A—Ed. Bulwer-Lytton

James Creelman ^nd
MclTllle Baker
Buth Rose

C—Hoy Hunt
Cast:

Preston Foster
Dorothy Wilson
Alan Hale
David Holt
Louis Calhera
Wyrley Birch
Gloria Shea
Baall Rathbone
Murray Klnnell
Johii Wood
Frank Conroy
'Tbree Moaketecra'

(Sth week)
D—Rowland V. Lee
A'—Alexandre Dumas

Dudley Nichols
C—Per Marley
Caat:

.Walter Abel
Panl Lukas
Uarcot Graharae
Heather Ansel
Lionel Belmora
Ian Keith
John Qualen
Ralph Forbes
Henry Mowbray
Roaamond PIncliot

Old Man Morpliy'
(4th neek)

D—Charles VIdor
A—Patrick Kearney and

Harry W. Gribble
Joel Sayre and
John Twist

C—Lucien Andrlot
Cast:

James Barton
Maureen Delaney
Margaret Caiahan
Wm. Harrlsan
Addlsoq Randall
-Marjorle Gateson
.Ray Mayer
CIIITord Jones
Charles Coleman
Herman BIng
Pat MorJarlty

CNITKD AR'nflTS
(GOLnWVN)
'Hark Aascl'
(nth week)

D—Sidney Franklin
.A—H. V. Trevelyn

Lillian Hcllmnn and
Mordaunt Shairp

C.—Croge Toland
Cast:

Frejrlc March
Merle Oberon
H<rl)crt Mar.shall
.Tanct Betclicr
John Halllday
Henrietta Crosnian
Katherlne Alexander
Hthel Orlf/cs
ay Chaldccott

George BreakHtnrne
Holm<'H Herbert
Helena Grant
Olaf Hytten
Edward Cooper
rhylll.s Couclln
Lavrrenre Grant

'Itarlmrr Cm^hV
(4 th ni-ck)

D—Howard. Kawkcs^

A—Herbert Asbury. Bon
Hccht and Charles
MacArthur

C—Bay Juno
Cast:

Miriam Hopkins
Edward O. Robinson
Joel McCrea
Walter Brennan
Brian Dunlevy
Rollo Lloyd
J. M. Kerrigan
Donald Meek
Clydo Cook

'King Hnlomon on B'wny'
.(2nd. week)

D—Alati CroBland
A—Albert J. Cohen and

Robert T. Shannon
C—George Robinson
Caat:

Edmund Lowe
Dotothy Page
Pinkie Tomlln
Edward Pawloy
Louise Henry

"Sturmy
(2nd week)-

D—Louis FrJedlander
A—Cherry Wilson

Ben Grauman Kohn
and George Plympton

C—Richard Fryer
Cast:

Noah Beery Jr.
Jean Rogers
Fred Kohler
Raymond Hatton
J. Farrcll MacDonald
Walter Miller
The Tbnwback'

(1st week)
D—Ray Taylor
A—Cherry Wilson

Frances Guibaa
C—Bill Slckner
Cast:

Buck Jones
•Haenlflcent Obseulon'

(1st mt\)
D—John M. Stahl
A—Lloyd C. Douglas

George O'Neill
Sarah T. Mason and
Victor Hcerman

C—John Mescall
Cast:

Irene Dunne
Robert Taylor
Charles Buttcrworth

UNIVERSAL
'Storm Over the Andes'

(4tb week)
D—Christy Cahanne
A—Eliot Olbbons and

LaClade Christy
C—Harry l^orbos
Cast:

Jack Holt
Mona Barrie
Grant Withers
Jose Crespo
Antonio Moreno
Luplta Tovar
Ocne Lockhart
Barry Norton
Ceo. Luu-in
Oharlen Rellon
'She <;ets Her .Man'

(4 th week)
D—William NiKb
A^—Abcm Kandel and

David Diamond
David Kandel

r—Norhert Brodlne
Cast:

ZaSu IMtls
Hugh O'Connell
Holofi TwclvctreoB
Lurlcn Mltk'flrld
Cuinn Williams
Kdward lirophy
Warren Ilymer
Ward >l(inU
King HaSKiilt

U',MtM-:KS
I.lvi!!' 1'p to I.izxle'

i'in<l week)
D— Arlliur ColllnH
A—Lillian l>av

V. Huirh Herbert and
Mllia ilayward
>'ron Hasklns

Cast:
Margaret Lindsay
Warren Hull
Buth Donnelly
Anita Ixiuise
Arthur Treacher
Spring Bylngton
<B«raance In a dUsi

Uosse'
(Snd week)

D—Busby Berkeley
A—JeiTy Wald and

Julius J. Epstein
C—Goorgo Barnes
Oast:

Dolores Del Rio
Everett Marshall
Frank McHugh
Don Alvarado
Guy Klbbeo
Wm. Gargan
Bcrton Churchill.
Hobart Cavanaugh
Vcree Tetisdalo
Jane Fromnn
Mary Treen
Mike Morita

'Drens ramde'
(0th week)

D—Frank Borcage
A—Delmar Daves
C—.Sol Pollto
Cast:

Dick Powell
Ruby Keeler
Lewis Stone
Boss Alexander
John Arledge
Eddie AcuS
Robert Light
Henry O'NelH
Nick Foran
Mary Treen
Joseph Saucrs
Martha Merrill

'Special Aenit'
(Ctli week)

D—William Kelghley
A—Martin Mooncy

Laird Doyle
r—Sid Hickox
Cast:

George Brent
Botte DavlH
Rlrardo Cortez
Lyle Talbot
Joseph Crehau
Joseph King
J. Carroll Nalsh
Jack La Rue
Tony Orlando
Paul Ooliroyle
Wm. Davidson
Henry O'NoIll

nr. Socmtes'
istb week)

D—William DIetcrle
A—W, R. Burnett

Abem Flnkel and
Carl Erlcltson

C—Toriy Gaudlo
Cast:

Paul Muni
Ann Dvorak
Hal K. Dawson
Mayo Melhot
Ralph Rcmlcy.
Rarton MarLaTie
Sam Hinds
Maldel Turner
fJi'ace Stafford
Raymond Drown
Helen Lowell
Carl Storkdale
John Kelly
John Bldrvdge

I.\I>RPKNDR?>T PRO-
DICriONS

(BKI.IAN'L'K)
'Red Kniute'
(tnd werlO

1)—flirtncy I.anriCld
A—Humphrey PrarH*»n
<•—Tlol> Planck
Cast

:

ifarbarn Stanwyck
Jlnlicrl Toung
Oor<lon Jones
Paul Stanton
(Hrr Edwards
Tluth nnniielly
Ifnvdle Albright
Arthur Vlnlun
Nella Walker

Minneapolis, July 9.

( est Exploitation: Century)

First real hot spell this summer
has been bad business for theutrci
grosses, aggravating the Intense
opposition of' outdoor attractions.
Soinev.'iiat more moderate .temi>era-
tures over the weekend affording a
measure of c^ef and t he week
promises to AccoXiyillsh fair results.
Outstanders In the bunch are

-Lamps of China* and 'Ginger,' at
the Orpbeum and Century, respec.
'Orchids to You' apparently doesn't
mean much for the State box-office,
but 'Pampas Moon' and 'E>scape Me
Never' are doing reasonably well for
the Lyric and World. The Alvin re-
mains open under Bcnnie Bcrger'3
sponsorship and has 'The Nitwits,'
passed up by the Orpheum, plus a
second week of the Louls-Carnera
fight films.
The only flesh-and- blood, as far

OS the No. 1 picture houses are con-
cerned, is the single Friday night
amateur show at the Orpheum. The
fact that this continues to draw
crowded houses would seem to indi-
cate that the public's probably hun-
gry for such sort of .fare.

Century was exploitation t6ps. with
a lengthy advance teaser caimpaign
and store and club tie-ups for
'Ginger.'

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 26-35-40)—'Ginger' (Fox). Jane Witheris and

picture heavily and effectively
plugged. and this unquestionably is

helping b.o. Strong play made for
family trade, 'Our Gang' comedy
being on program, nhd kids and
parents much in evidence, Critics
only lukewarnl, may hit fair $4,500.
Last weelc, 'People Will Talk' (Par),
$4,600, good.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-3S-
40)—'Lamps of China' (WB). En
route to good $6,000. La«t week,
'Hooray for Love' (Radio), $4,000,
much better than originally pre-
dicted and fair, all things consid-
ered.

State (Public) (2,400; 26-36-40)—
'Orchids to You' (Pox). Light sum-
mer entertainment. Pleasing but
Jlghtwelglit for box-office, with no
names tbat'mcan very much; will be
lucky to top $5,000, poor. Last week;
'Public Hero' (MG), $7,000, fair.

World (StefCes) (350; 26-35-40>
55)—'Escape Me Never' (UA),
Bcrgncr name means - nbthing here,

.

but they're trying hard to make it

do so and is catching on; looks a
big $3,000. Last week. 'En Natf
(Scandinavian), $1,800, light.

Aivin (Berger) (1,400; 26)—'Nit-'
WltB' (Radio). Wheeler and Wool-
sey going along at fair clip, $1,600,
with second week of Louls-Carnera
light pictures helping. Last week,
'Guilty Parents' (Dezzcll) and fight
films, $2,400, poor.

Time (Wathnell) (250; 15-20-25)—'Mr. Dynamite' ( U). Plugged as a
successor to 'Thin Man' and getting:
biz on that strength. Should cop
pretty fair $1,100. Last week, tiecr

ond for 'Werewolf (U), $900, okeh
after big first week of $1,-400.

Lyric (Publiz) (1.300; 20-25)-^
'Pampas Moon' (Fox). Strong at-
traction for this house, with Warr
ncr Baxter a draw. A good $2,000
In prospect. 'Last week. 'One Xew
York Night' (MG), $2,2C0, good.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25-25)—
'Miserables' (UA). Moving In direc-
tlon of $2,800. good. Last week. "Ouir
Little Girl' (Fox), $2,000, oke.

Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 1S-2S)—
'G Men' (FN) and 'Goln' to Town*
(Par), loop second runs and split.

About $1,600 indicated, good. iJist
week, 'Marietta' (MG) and 'G Men'
(FN), loop second runs and split,

$1,800, big.

Astor (Publlx) (900: 15-25)—
'Richelieu' (UA), Great Hotel Mur-
der' (Fox), loop second runs, and
'Vagabond Ljidy' (MG), first run,
spilt. About $800 Indicated, fair.
Last week, 'Star of Midnight'
(Radio), second run, - and ''Cowboy
Millionaire' (Fox), first run, split,
$900, oke.

INDIE CANADIAN FILM

PRODUCER IS J. R. BOOTH

Ottawa, July 9.

J. R. Booth, Ottawa sportsman
and millionaire lumberman, has
launched into nim production, a.s the
Booth Dominion Productions, Ltd.
Plans making films with a Canadian
fictional theme In conjunction with
thp Audio Pictures Corp. and Du-
Art Film L.aUs of N. T. In both of
v/hich he l« financially inl srested.

Six features will be ,nadc it la

pl.'innorl.

Booth ha.s- acqulrpcl the Tlavlna
:'lnk In Toronto an a studio and
workmen .irft r-n.^icd In remodeling
the Htruoturc. He ha.s also an-
nounced that th«. British rights for

tho proposed production* have al--

rp.idy been Hold.
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Natan Brothers Pushed Out of P-N

Management by Court; Pioton Named

In Full Charge, but No Insolvency

Paris, July 8.

Paris Tribunal ol Commerce, act-

ing In behalf oiC stockholders of

Pathe Natan, Saturday (29) named

M. Pioton. administrator of the

company to manage It Instead of

Bernard Natan or any successor

chosen by Natan.

Radical step by the court Is a
virtual victory for Kobert Dlrler In

the stockholders' suit to oust Natan
.from control. Court took it after

receiving a complaint against Na-
tan by Edouard Raphael Worms,

' financier who took over Natan's

authority from blm for a -while and
tried to run the company, later

.withdrawing. Natan and Worms

.were pals at first and then split,

Pioton had originally been ap-
pointed by the court, a few days
before, as an observer, to attend

all board meetings, watch the ad-
ministration of the company, and
report what was happening. New
ilnstructions given to him make him
the real chief executive, to the ex-

clusion of the Natan bvothersl

Court instructed, him to manage
all the assets of tho company, 'both

actively and passively; to call an
extraordinary stqckholdera' meet-
ing, and to fix its agenda, said

agenda to Include a vote on
whether the present directors

should be dismissed and replaced;

.and to give the meeting a detailed

report on the management of tlie

company since M. Natan took It

over. The. meeting shall be called

upon to~ decide whether any action

ehall be started to hold the direc-

tors responsible for their deeds.'

Pioton thus has virtually the

powers of a receiver, although there

ia absolutely no qviestion In the
'court order of solvency of the com-
pany.

. This Is precisely what Dlrler

teked In his stockholders' suit.

New Maeterlinck

Paris, June 80.

New Maurice Maeterlinck piece,

with which Cora I^parcerie will re-

open the Renaissance next fall, Is

tlUed Trincess Isabelle.' Cast of

40, with Francois Rozet, younit com-

edian, in lead. >

.

Piece has 20 scenes, split In two
acts. M. Cadou, who composed
music for 'Blue Bird' as produced at

the Odeon here, has written a score.

Second production at the Renais-

sance will be Simon Gantillon's 'Our

Lady of Dreams,' thriee-acter In

nine scenes, with cast ot 80.-

JURH SULL OUT ON

TUBUC SAVIOUR NO. V

IiOndon, July 9.

<Publlc Saviour No. 1,' new play

at the FIcadilly theatre, opened
last night (8). It's a modern mor-
ality play and was received In a
dignified manner by the first night-

ers, who couldn't make up their

minds what they thought of It.

Seems like an excellent the-

atrical proposition if Intelligently

publicized.

FISCHER IMPORTING

RANDAU FOR CASINO

Paris, July 8.

Clifford Fischer, readying three
French shows for America to be
produced by Jean 'Lie Seyeux, has
booked some of the leading acts of
the Casino de Paris and Folies Ber-
gete.

From the Casino he picked the
top act of this year's show, Ara-
bella, nude dancer, whp does a
number called Nude Bath at id-

night' with three male partners.

Fischer also has Andre Randall
.of the Folies, for many years the
.comedy mainstay of that show
Though French, he works perfectly
In English. In the Folies he does
songs, patter numbers and. plays in

'sketches in both languages,

Third Fischer acquistlon Is girl

acrobat named Lalage, who does
Leitzel work.

Fox French Meet

FOUR-VERSION FILM

STARRING B. GIGU

Rome, June 28.

Work on Italian and German ver-

sions of "Do Not Forget Me,' has
been completed at the Itala-N.D.L.S,

Studios In Berlin. Two more copies

will 1t>e made when the principle

player. Benlamino Gigll, opera star,

returns In the fall to do the Eng-
lish and French versions, bringing
the total up to four.

Singer Is enroute to Buenos Aires

to keep a concert date at the Teatro
Colon there.
Magda Schneider, German warb-

ler, supports him In all versions.

Varying Seatage

Paris, July f.

A removable partition In the

balcony will enable manager
ment of the remodelled Folies

Wagram theatre to shut off 200

seats on duU nights.

House, which Is being com-
pletely remodeled, will seat 1,-

200 when necessary, otherwise

1,000. It's to be reopened In

October, renamed Theatre de
I'EtoUe, with an operetta.

PRIZE FOR BEST

VIENNESE HLM

Vienna, June 28.

A prize, as yet unnamed. Is going

to be given to the best Austrian film

produced every year. Decision to

this effect was taken by the execu-.

tlv« committee of the Institute for

Film Culture, an official organiza-

tion.

Hasn't been settled what kind of

prize will be given, but the commit-
tee has an Idea the film to get it

must be 'a work of art and on a
high level.'

Whether or not they are .trying

for the prl73 lisn't clear, but some of
the Vienna studios have some
ambitious plans for this fall and
winter. Horuj Film Company Is

filming 'Marie Baschklrtzeff' with
Lilly Darvas and Hans Jalray. Pic
version of this successful play will

be made In German and Italian

first, and probably later In English.
Same company Is also putting on
•Die Weisse Frau des Maharadscha'
('The White Wife of the Mahara-
jah') with Karl Ludwlg Dlehl, At-
tlla Hoerbiger and Lull von Hohen-
berg.

In the T. lnt.r It plans to produce
another Rudolf Forster picture and
in the spring an Albert Bassernian
pic.

ANZACG-T MAY SPREAD

INTO N. ZEALAND FIELD

Spanish Pic Production Booms;

Fifty Features for Next Season

'Crazy' Anzac Flop

Melbourne, June 16.

r. W. Thring's 'Crazy Revue'

looks like setting him back quite a

bit after Its Melbourne floppo.

Shortly after the show opened a try

was made to get trade by offering

two seats for price of one, but even

this did not help at the b.o.

Tom Holt, Thring's g.ni., set out

for Sydney to try selling the show
to Charlie Munro of General Thea-
tres, but Munro was not Interested,

Understood that show's salary will

run to about $6,000 weekly. .

A deal has been made whereby
several of the Individual acts will

play the G. T. houses In Brisbane

and Perth, however.

BUCHANJUI'S 3 FILMS

AT 50^ ^ FOR WOOLF

London, July 9.'

Jack Buchanan will probably sign

with Capitol Films to do three pic-

tures, one annually, starting as soon

as the comedian finishes 'Come Out
of the Pantry' for British & Do-
minions.

Capitol Is the production subsid-

iary of Charles M. WooU's new film

company and pictures will be dis-

tributed through Woolf.
Understanding is that Buchanan

will get $60,000 per picture plus a
percentage of the profits.

Paris, July 8

Fox French territory salesmen,
totaling about 20, are in Paris for

an annual convention to look over
the product. Bob Harley and his
new assistant, Ernest Koenlg, for-
merly of Warners, are working on
them.

Party will climax with a lunch
Saturday (6) at the Pavilion Henri
IV at the St. Germain, and gang
will then go to night races at Long-
'jDhamp.

Talk Another hdie

Cinema For Sydney

Sydney, June 18.

Deal Is on between Indie Show-
men's Association and owners of a
site In Pitt street for a proposed
theatre. Others said Interested are

the Shaftos, Par and M-G-M, al-

though the latter two deny any
further thought of theatre opera-
tion. Site Is currently a garage,

but situated right in the theatre
district.

Known that cef'taln indies are

anxious for financial backing eo

that the theatre can be erected.

Idea back of scheme is to give the
city another weekly change house
in opposition to the one operated
currently by G-T. Indies are
anxious to get a quicker release on
pix out In the nabes following the
city flrstruns. Dlstribs, with only

one weekly change house operating
find it hard to give the nabes quick
er release, Dlstribs see the only
way out of the difficulty as the
erection of indie theatres.

Sydney, June 12.

Charles Munro, co-director of

General Theatres, says that his or-

ganization holds options with Kim-
balls and J. C. Williamson, Ltd., for

an Interest In the New Zealand

field.

Options expire next week and
may not be taken up. Munro says
It depends upon the reports turned
in by his men now o.o.'lng the New
Zealand field on whether It Is re-
ally worth while taking such a step.

Says that G.T. is anxious to ex-
tend further Into entertainment
territory outside Australia, only If

the proposition offered will be of
mutual benefit.

Munro denies that the contem-
plated venture outside Australia Is

to force the American dlstribs

operating in New Zealand to re
duce their pic costs.

Just No Luck
Mexico City, July 9.

Specs who figured that the new
xnayor of tho city would give them
a break by rescinding the stand
itaken by the previous administra-
tion that the re-sale of tickets to

paid public amusements is wrong,
'tvere dlscomfitted when he made it

•ven tout her,

. Announced that all ticket specula-

tion is forbidden and peddler:; are to

he prosecuted to the fuHaat extent

«f the law.

French Pic Censorship

Spread to Colonies

- Paris, July^
Mljilstry of Colonies is applying

film censorship and checkup on
taking of motion pictures, especl
ally by newsreelers, to all French
possessions. Rules already In

force in African colonies have Just
been extended to Madagascar.
No picture can be shown there

unless the governor-general gives it

his okay. Before he does, so, a com-
mission must examine the scenario
programs, posters, and, if neces-
s.iry, the film itself.

No films can be shot except on
written authorization of the Gov
ernor-General, for which appllca
tion must be made in writing.

Much Copied Boswell

Sis. CEck in London

London, July 9.

Boswell Sisters are back In Lon-
don at the head of the new Palla-

dium show. Haven't been hire in

two years and have been imitated by

a whole flock of people in that time,

but had a rousing time of It on the

opening session yesterday (Monday),

Ihey proved a big click.

Parneli's Polish Dancers Is a
clever satire, but unsuited here, as

It slows up the program. Four Tro-
jans, novel tumblers, lack a climax.

Three Cossacks In the closing spot

held the mob nicely. Trojans and
Cossacks switched spots after the

first show.
At the Holborn Empire, Gene

Sheldon, assisted by Loretta Fis-

cher, Is back aiter four years, and
scores heftily. Jackie Smith does
some fair spoofing, but is useless as

a songster.

World Stage Managers

To Convene in Vienna

Vienna, June 28.

Twenty-nine nations are sending
delegates to. a world congress of
stage managers, scheduled to be
held in Vienna next spring.
Congress is sponsored by the.

Federation of Stage Managers. Main
purpose will be to form a World
League of Stage Managers, with a
central office In, Vienna,
Planned that the central bureau

remain In Vienna until the holding
of the next congress, when it will

be transferred to the seat of that
event.

SONG'SAIL TOUR

Ace French Tenor Travels Around
In Sailboat

Paris, June 30.

Andre Bauge, star opera tenor

here, will make a singing tour of the
coast of France in a sailboat this

summer.
Starting at Dunkirk, he will hit

Calais, Cherbourg and all the other
ports all the way around to the
Mediterranean. In every port the
tenor will give a recital.

Boat Is a brand new 75-foot
schooner, rigged like fishermen
ships. If the Eong-sall trip is sue
cessful, Bauge may try one all

around Europe next year.

Balliol, Merton Hurt

In Head-On Collision

London, June 30.

Returning from the Hendon Golf
Course, BalUol and Merton and
Ernie Marconi of Bussell, Marconi
and Vernon, became involved In a
head-on crash with a big truck.

Car was smashed to smithereens.
Balliol and Merton were badly

hurt, and had to cancel,- but Alar.-

conl escaped with a few bruises.

Frances Day Walks Out

London, July 9.

Frances Day, under long-term
contract with Gaumont-Brltlsh and
due to star opposite Jack Hulbert
In a legit 'Jack of All Trades,' walk
ed out on the show during rehear-
sals.

Management immediately signed
Glna Malo (American) to replace

Bryson's 'Zouzou'
London, June 23.

Jimmy Bryson has purchased the
Rngllsh and American rights of
'Zouzou,' film starring Josephine
Baker, made by Arys Pruductlons,
Ltd., at the Pathe-Natan studios,
Paris, at a cost of $135,000.
Bryson is understood to have

paid $35,000 for the rights, and is

off to New York shortly to nego-
tiate a Broadway release.

Madrid, June 29.

Spain's film production for 1935
will more than double that of 1934
if producers keep their word. Last
year 21 were turned put and pres-
ent season may chalk up flifty. Sat-
isfactory results on home-madie plx
Is encouraging expansion and new
b, r.'s have made - their

. appearance.

Report Is making the rounds here
that Fox and Par are considering
possibility of Spanish production,

but that's probably one of those
things.

Race for getting in on therumored
gravy has resulted In the building

of new studios and expansion of old
ones. Producers all point out that
Spanish dramatic talent can be got-

ten cheaply compared to the prices

that have to be paid In Hollywood,
while technical help also Is on the
same low price level. They also

claim that Hollywood production
creates too big a nut to make Span-
ish tongue pictures profitable out
there, while linguistic dimcultles
created by the varied accents of Ar-
gentines, Mexicans, Cubans, etc,

detract from the good wlU angle
among the sensitive Latins.

Studios
Film circles feel there will b'»

plenty of work for all studios this

year, but doubt that the smaller

ones will be able to stand the gaff

from the more soundly financed
companies In the future.

Studios that are presently active

are:

Orphea, Barcelona; Cinearte,

Madrid; Clnematografla Espanbla
Americana (CEA), Madrid; Balles-

teros Tona-Fllm, Madrid; Trilla

RIva Estudlos Clnematograflcas
Espanoles (TRECE), Barcelona.
Of these, Cinearte Studios have

just been opened; CEA is building

two new stages and Ballesteros Is

constructing a completely new lay-

out, Serafln Ballesteros, head of
Ballesteros Tona-Fllm, wouldn't re-

veal the amount Involved, but says
he will make his property the most
important in Spain.' Says that his

biggest trouble is getting American
equipment because of the difficulty

of getting dollars to pay for the ap-
paratus. The Exchange Control
Board is short on dollars and ful-

fillment of requests for American
currency is 140 days behind sched-
ule.

Under Construction
Under construction are Ropce stu-

dlos'ln Madrid, financed by Antdnia
and Octavlo Ropce, and studios of

Industrla Cinematografica Espanola
(ICE), In the Madrid suburb of

Chamartln. ICE is reportedly backed
by the Bank of Vizcaya. wlth Ber-
nardo de la Torre as manager.
Producers, their probable feature

production this season, and titles of

films so far chosen are:

ICE, three; Edlciones Clnemato-
graficas Espanoles, S.A., three, 'Lola

Trlana,' '113,' and.'Lulsa Fernanda';
Compania Industrial Film Espanola,
S.A. (CIFESA), eight, 'Rumba aV
Cairo' ('On the Road to Cairo'),

'Nobleza Baturra' ('Aragon Nobil-
ity'), 'La Casa de la Troya' ('House
of Troy'), 'El Cura de Aldea' (Vil-
lage Priest'), 'La. Mujer Adultera'
('Adulteress'), 'Error Judicial' ('Ju-

dicial Error'), 'La Verbena de la Pa-
loma' ('Pair of the Dove'O, and one
other; Hlspano-Mex Films, two,
'Africa,' and one other; Cinearte.
six. 'Madrllenita Bonita' ('Beautiful

Madridlte'), first; Ediclones Cine-
matograflcas Ibero Americanas
(ECIA), one, 'Un Dia de Turismo'
('Tourist Day'); Inca Film, three;

Iberlca Films, three, 'Poderoso
Caballero' ('Powerful Gentleman'),
and two others; Fllmofono, three,

'Don Qulntlno, el Amargao' ('Don
Qulntlno, the Bitter') and two oth-
ers; CEA, two; Palco & Co., one;'

Balart y Slmo, one, 'Es ml Hombre'
('He's My Man'); TRECE, three;

Orphea, six; Ufllms, two, 'El Mal-
vado Carabel' ('Wicked Carabel'),
and one other; Pepanto, two; Turo
Park, two.
CIPESA program of eight films

will represent the biggest produc-
tion program of any Spanish pro-
ducer. Outfit has budgeted the oc-
tet films at approximately $376,000.

Most expensive one will cost about
$50,000. Directors will be Benito
Perojo, Florian Rey and Francisco
Comacho. Players will include Im-
perto Argentina,. Antonlta Colome,
Mary Carmen, Raquel Rodrlgo, Mi-
guel Llgero, Ricavdo Nunez, Juanlto
Orduna and others.
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THREAT GROWS
ACTRESS WALKS

ON COMEDIE;

'NOFOllIRE'

^ Paris, June, 30.

Conii,edi»,i Franchise,, already torn

'impart, by.,pconojny, moves involving

ih(^ droppliijf,. 10
.
players, which

were started after the latest generiol

,
me'^tln6.r is-, In , further turnjoil a

j^esuit.rpt the., resignation of Toiila

.^Nayar, 'talented, tragedienne, who
'.'dropped the' ace theatre with the

conteri.tlon that 'she 'got a bum deal.

'SOnie other younger players are

pxiiecte'd {b'follow suit.

Mme','. Tov'ar's burn was that dl-

'tliotigh'
'

ishe occa'slona'ny'. got a
chance to play real parts) wheii
somebody was 111 or on vacation;
and'although' she made good therein,

she could see no hope of getting
those parts regularly until the older

.actors died off.

She had been attached to the
Gomedie as a 'penslonnalre'—lowest
grade—for ten years, during which
she had lots of successes, but lievcr

couid get a chance at a partnership
In the co-operative company. At-
tributes this to Jealousy of the

older women.

Paris, June 30.

Freak success of the- closing sea-
son Is a one-reel Illustrated song,
'Le Vleux Chateau' ('The Old Cha-
teau'), words and music by 'Jfves

Mireiile, sung by Pills and Tabet,
with scree'ii drawings by Henri
Ceruttl.

"'Drawings are wha;t. make, the
short. No animation. In' the Amer-
ican sense', but a funny modernistic
cartoon for every line of the song.
,A8 lines repeat in the chorus the
cartoons repeat -also.

Short gets wild applause wher-
ever shown. Dlstrlb; Gaumont^
Franco Film-Aubert, has signed
Ceruttl for future productions.

VIENNA HOUSES START

WORK ON NEW SEASON

"Vienna, July 1.

"Viennese theatres have made place
for known, as well as unknown,
Austrian authors on their programs
'for the coming theatrical season.

"thirteen 'Thousand Dollars,' a
popular play In five acta by the
Austrian playwright, Hans Juhn;
who lives In Berlin, will be pro-
duced at the Ralmund theatre.
The Burgtheatte plans to put oh.

^osef '"Wenter's 'The Slkth Henry,'
ahd'Max Mell's 'Crama of the 'Ger-
man Forbears.'
The Deutsches "Vblkstheatre will

give 'Cavalry Charge'- by Friedrich
Schreyvo'gl, and George Rendel's
•Elizabeth of Austria.'

At the Josefstade theatre, 'Pene-
lope "Waits,' Karl Burger's comedy;
'Small District Court,' a comedy by
Otto Bieleh, and Hedwig Rossi's
'Danube Canal Legend' will appear.
A revue by Karl Farkas and Fritz

Gruenboum will be the opening at-
traction of the next season on the
Kammerspiele stage.
.Besides this revue, which is to be

put- on -the end of August, the fol-

lowing- productions are planned:
Alberto Casella's 'Death Takes a
Holiday'; Hans MarUn's 'Faith';'

"Von Horvarth's 'The Unknown'
'Woman, from the- Seine'; Manuel
Debldo'3 ''Wanted: a Housekeeper
for Havana'; Friedrich RIchter's
'Young "Wine,' with Gisela \Yerbe-
zirk as guest star; "The Magic
Trip,': operetta for -ivhich Max Brand
wrote the music and Richard Goetz
the text.

Kammerspiele also plans to put on
a series of seldom produced plays of
Goethe, Shakespeare, Ibsen, "Wede-
kind, Schnltzler and Strindberg.

More U. S. Talent Set

In S. American Spots

, Eucnos' Aires, June 28.

Demand in Buenos Aires for
American footllght talent continues
on the increase, with each new
show featuring new American
names. Four Reeves Sisters, Patsy
Ogden and Muriel Thomas are at
the Casiiio and, incidentally, putting
on one of the best shows in town.
July will see the arrival of an-

other shipment ot tnlent for the
Malpo theatre, which will have a

dancing team named Nora and
JImmte Bell headlining.
The Portciio is opening a new

show In July with Shirley Richard-
aon and Bobble Gillette, .ind the
Pearl Sister.s, nil of whom come
from New "SToiMc.

FRENCH SHORT CLICKS

Illustrated Song With Non-Ani-
mated Cartoons Oke in Paris

Boronsld Back to

Agency Bi^ Rep of

Fischer, Lartigae

Paris, June 30.

Georges Boronskl, who has been
putting on shows at the Ambassa-
deurs' nitery this season, will return
to the theatrical agency business
when the season is over. ..He'll open
an ofnce on the Champs Elysees
with the main object of furnishing
talent to Cliff Fischer for his Amer-
ican French reviews and to Henry
Lartlgue for casinos and other
shows at Biarritz.

Boronskl was formerly in charge
of Lartlgue a.nd Fischer agency,
which represented the "William Mor-
ris agency here, known as the
Agence des Artistes des Champs-
Elysees.

Fischer is now lining up three
Ffench . shows for America, to be
produced by Jean Le Seyeux of the
Folles Bergere anA the Lido. Bor-
onskl is already working on helping
him book these.

"William Morris office will con-
tinue to book here by way of Harry
Foster In London.

SEIDELMAN ABROAD,

GOULD BACK TO UJL

Joe Seldelman, head of Colum-
bia's foreign department, sails for

Europe Saturday (13) for a two
month tour.

"Waited Gould, Seidelman's former
assistant, has left the company and
gone back to United Artists. He
left Monday (1) for. the Coast, from
where he will go to South America,
He Is In complete charge of that

'territory for UA now.
Harry Leaslm, head of Radio In

Europe, sailed Thursday (4). after

a two week home office confab.

French Color Fihn

Paris, June 30.

Trade show of 'Jeunes Filles a
lyiarler' ('Girls to Be Married"),
color film made by a new optical

filter process, left the impression
that the process is" not yet per-

fected and cannot yet compete with
the better American color films.

Scheme, developed by Dr. Stefan
Markus, Involves making of three

images for each frame, each image
filtered by a primary color scheme.
Film is all black and white, and
is projected through three screens
v.hich correspond to those in the

camera.
Pic was made by Paris Color

Films.

lefty's' Russ Tour

Moscow, June 2C.

'Waiting for Lefty." Clirfonl

Odets' play, Is to be taken on a

weeU"s four of Kor.illa at the ex-

pense o£ the Koi-allan government.
Company will play in the State

Academic theatres of Kornlia.

Company l.s .compo.sed of workers
of the Mo.scow Daily News, one
participant In the New "S'orlr ta.vi

strike, an American printer, etc. It

has already had .about six- per-

tormanoes, In clubs In different

parts of oscow.

mm FILM

SPOT SERIOUS

Petsche Plan Adopted in

Paris—Congress of Anti-

Yank Forces—Make Hol-

Ijrwood Pay for Build-Up
of French Industry

FILM BANK, TOO

Paris, June 30.

Petsche report for organization ot

the film industry, which Involves

a scheme to make imported films

supply funds to .finance , French
production, was unanimously
adopted by the Cinema. Sub-Com-
mittee of the Finance Committee
of the Chamber of Deputies.

American Interests here are
thoroughly frightened. Besides the
Petsche project, a number of re-
cent developments lead them to be
lleve that they are going to get
socked.

It is strongly rumored that the
mild quota decree, put through May
29 by a previous government, will
be revoked, and tougher regulations
put in for the six months or a year
beginning July 1.

A powerful group of trade asso-
ciations hostile to Imported films,
including the Chambre Syndicate
and a number of groups affiliated
with socialist and labor Interests,
will meet in a film trade congress
(Etats-Generaux du Clnem^), at
which they expected to prepare a
reorganization of the trade. No defi-
nite program yet announced, but It

Is feared that the ultimate result
will be government Intervention
and the appointment of a' film
commissary who will dictate to
American concerns and others
what films they are to release,
where and how.

Protest*

The Distributors' Association, to
which the American firms belong,
and the Exhibitors' Association,
headed by Raymond Lusslez, have
issued a public statement opposing
the Etats-Generaux. but it doesn't
look now as if they -wIU get very
far.

Reason Is that the Intermlnls-
terlal Commission Is working hand
In hand -with the Etats-Generaux
crowd to prepare regulations for
cinema, which may be promul-
gated by. {government decree.
Present outlook Is that the

Etats-Generaux will end In a row,
proving the inability of the Indus-
try to govern Itself, and then the
Government will step In, via the
Petsche plan or Intermlnlsterlal
Commission, or both. Preliminary
plan for trade reorg already pro-
duced by Etats-Generaux crowd
provides for a goVernment-named
dictator.

In the Dark
American concerns are particu-

larly bothered because they can't
see who their enemies are this
time. Previously the people who
wanted to keep U. S. films out, or
tax them dnd control them when
they got In, were clearly trade
competitors and it was possible to
understand how to deal with them.
But this time the opposition Is

mostly out of the trade, in parlia-
mentary, bureaucratic and Idealis-
tic circles, and It is pretty hard
to *get at its motives.
Advocates of anti-American reg-

ulation arc mostly people who un-
derstand nothing of film business
and who honestly want to Improve
French films. Only way they can
think of doing It Is by socking the
Vanks.

Full report of the Petsche plan,
which no longer- has any serlou.s

oppo.sition In Parliament, has Just
l)ecn i.ssuert. Scheme arises from
fact that the government Is stuck
with Gaumont-Franco Fllm-Au-
hcrt, which It financed, and Potsche
contends that G.F.F.A. can't be set

(Continued on page 61)

POSTAGE PORTRAIT

Josy Baker Had One But Didn't Pay
For It, So Is Sued

\ Paris, June 30.

Sasha Kamlnsky, Russian dentist

living here, has the lawyers out
after iosepliine Baker to try to

make her pay $1,330 for a portrait

of her a yard square he made out

of postage stamps.
Miss. Baker sa.y3 the dentist stuck

thie stamps on the can-vas to amuse,
klmself, not her, and he can keep,

the portrait or give it to charity.'

Kamihsky insists that she ordered

it, and that her desire to buy was
confirmed' by the fact that the

stampograph was shown in the

lobby of the Marlgny theatre while

Miss Baker was playing 'Creole'

there.

Shubert Buys H^omen/

May Do life Begins'

In London; Paris 0.0.

London, July 9.

Lee Shubert has left here by air

for Paris after purchasing the
American rights of Philip and
Almee Stuart's new play, 'Love of

"Women.' Piece was presented at the

Arts Theatre Club here after being'

banned by the British censor. The
Stuarts wrote 'Sixteen' seen on
Broadway last season.
Prior to leaving here Shubert

went Into conference with Sir

Oswald StoII about a London pro-
duction of 'Life Begins at 8:40,' In-

tended for, either: the Coliseum or

the Alhambra with mostly an
American cast. Title will have to be
changed in order not to confiict

with 'Life Begins at Oxford Circus,'

recently at the Palladium.

ANGL0-AM.-REUN10N

FILMS MERGER COOLS

London, July 9.

Recently formed Anglo-American
Film Co., headed by Joe Bamberger,
Capt I. C. N. DIxiey and F. Niclas
seems to be marking time. In-

tention had been to absorb Reunion
Films, headed by "Victor Greer and
Peter Witt. Niclas and DIxley
had been In New York for six -weeks
arranging film production deals.

Reunion Films will row form a
company of Its own, "Victor Greer,

Peter Witt Prod, Ltd., and expects
to get to work on films starring

Paula Wessely and Walter Relsch,
stars of 'Maskerade,' "Viennese film

which Reunion distributed In

Britain. 'Greer and Witt have the
duo signed for two years.

"While In New York, DIxley and
Niclas signed with William Row-
land for the latter to produce three
pictures for their distribution, first

to be made in Now York and two
In London. Rowland started cast-
ing the first picture but then
stopped.

Swenson on Own

Stockholm, June 28.

S. A. G. Swenson, Warners' Swe-
dish manager, is leaving the com-
p.-iny and going In for .Swedish pic-
ture production as well as distri-

bution of picked American and Eu-
ropean pictures on his own.
Swenson came to Stockholm

oarliy In 1023 from New York as
manager for First National and
when the two companies amalga-
mated In 1929 he became general
manager for the new combine.

C. L. Conradsen, formerly with
Warners In Denmark, replaces.

Whitley to Cannes
London, June 28.

Clifford Whitley Is taking over hi.s

entire Dorchester hotel floor s'.iow.

including the Hollywood Girls, to
the Paltn Boach Casino, Cannes.
Contract calls for the month of

August and a foi-tnight In Si-'ptem-
ber, with option.

URGOITI BUYS

SAGE; HAS 9

CINEMAS

Madrid, June 28.

Rlcardo Urgoltl, head of the Sa-

garra chain ot film houses, has taken

over the five Madrid Showboxes ot

.';he Sage chain. Addition gives him
nine outlets.

Included In the quintet of thea-
tres Is Palaclo de la ' Musica, first

run. Urgoltl also has the Palaclo
do la' Prensa, Rlalto, Opera, Monu-
mental, Arguelles, Goya, Dos da
Mayo and a new neighborhood
cinema going up on TorrljOs street
Sagarra now Is the most Impor-

tant film chain In Madrid and the
latest addition makes Urgoltl about
the top exhlb In the Spanish capital.

He also runs Fllmofonb, a film dls-

trit and producing outfit; Union
Radio EAJ, 7; most popular Madrid
air outlet, and a weekly radio mag,
'Ondas.'

TOBIS STOCKHOLDERS

OKAY REORC PLANS

The Hague, June 28,

In order to sanction the various

reorganizations of Tobis, two meet-
ings have been held, first by bond-
holders, who still have an option on
1,375 shares In Tobls International
Ltd., and then a shareholders meet-
ing. At both meetings the pro-
posed measures, which the Board
p'lanned, were passed.

Capital of Tobls International
Ltd., has been cut down from $2,-

750,000 to $2,09C,000 by withdrawal
of 1,576 shares. Dr. Hans .Henkel
of Berlin was appointed general
manager.
Dutch government gave consent

to statutes of Tobls Cinema, Ltd.,
one of the new daughter compan-
ies of Tobis, domiciled in Holland.
At a meeting in Amsterdam, capi-
tal was fixed at 1100,000 and Dr.
Herbert Silberberg of Berlin ap-
pointed general manager. At pres-
ent only 60 of the 260 shares have
been Issued, of which 49 belong to
Tobis International Ltd,

Mex. Cmema Strike

Looks All Washed Up

Mexico City, July 9.

Cinema strike is near collapse
here by way of settlement. Row,
which closed four large naborhoods
for three weeks, now looks wound
up, with exhibitors accepting a
compromise proposition asking a
"slighter wage boost than originally
demanded.
Boycott has been established here

preventing local distributors from
supplying films to the cinemas in
Monterrey, important border city,
which has resulted In all houses In
that town being shuttered. Ban
Was placed because the National
Federation of the Cinematographic
Industry Workers objected to the
.Monterrey exhibs firing 22 employ-
ee,^ who had asked for a new collec-
tive labor contract.
Vera Cruz City exhibs n^rowly

averted a general strike by meeting
the attaches' demands for a raise
of pay.

Hoyt Pep-up

Sydney, June 14.

Charles Munro, co-director of
General Theatres, says that $7.'),000

will be .'ipent on the Hoyt nabe free-

holds to bring the theatres up to

ilatc. Same, amount will be. spent
on the Melbourne naltos.

Munro says tiiat financial ttr-

rangernents have been completed
wlK'jehy »;^e work will be Started

at onco.
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The womanwiio^bathed in fire to keep her power over

men! . . . Behind her. luring lips was sealed the secret of

eternal youth and beauty! . . ."SHE" lived in a palace

carved from a Mountain of Marble! . . ."SHE" held mystic

fites midst scenes of pagan splendor in the monumental

Hall of Kings, where there were idols so gigantic that an

army could pass between the feet of just one of them I

15

tempest and Avalanche!... Fire and Fury!... The House

of the Living Torch ! •-•r* Human Sacrifice at the Lake of

Flame I... The Sabre-Toothed Tiger Imbedded in the Ice!

. . . The Valley of Smoke! . . . The People of the Caves! . .

,

The Rocking Stone Over the Bottomless Pit! . . .Thousands

of soldiers, slaves, dancers, priests ... A hundred be-

wildering wonders!...A thousand terror-striking thrills!

• . . And supreme over it all the beautiful enchantress who

was too alluring to be human . . , too human to escape

the perils of mortal love!

C COOPER'S
astounding and spectacular re-creation of H. RIDER HAGGARD'S

weird and wonderful novel . . . brought to the screen in scenes

that stagger the eye and stun the mind I . . . Fabulously produced

with a cast of 5,000, including HELEN GAHAGAH RANDOLPH

SCOTT, HELEN MACK, NIGEL BRUCE. Directed by Irving Pichel

and Lansing C. Holden.^

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
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APOLLO, N. Y.
Already the ofays are 'discover-

ing' the heated colored entertain-
ment holding forth at the Apollo
on 126th, oft 7th avenue. It's the
only colored vaudfllmer In that belt,

under a pooling arrangement be-
tween. Sydney S. .Cohen and FranU
BchlfCman, with Morris Sussman
managing the house for therh and
SchlfCman booking the shows direct

Playing acts like KtheJ Water?. a<,

$3,500 plus percentage—and with an
average show nut of. $5,000. a week—the. 25-40c. scale (55 for loges),
but only a dime admlsh up to noon
necessitates a" consistent jam-In
trade^. That. It gets such bullish biz
alone makes possible the heavy
ehow Investiture.

It's^a unique show at the Apollo.
Having ;no film product, with Loew
and RKO's own houses in the neigh-
borhood absorbing the better pix,

the Apollo plays five to seven acts
plus a permanent m.c, Ralph Coo-
per, \vh6 Is no. small factor In main--
tainlri'g the theatre's . popularity.
There la-also a line of IC. girls and
a versatile plt-aiid-stage band,
changed weekly, for the vaude and
the presertatlon portions of the
show. . It'is a curious . admixture,
thus pf burlesque, nite club, variety
and picture house, with enough ta-

basco. in" the form of catch-as-catch-
can blackouts to keep 'em all inter-
ested."

On top 'of .It all, the Apollo has
two pieces - de - resistance, every
Tuesday, and Wednesday. Wednes-
day night is Arriateur Nile in Har-
lem, made famous by Cooper's skil-

ful! pacing, and already something
of a radio, feature on WMCA and
an Iijtp-Cjty radio presentation.
It'.s^well timed to hit the mike at 11

p. m.,. picked' up 'directly from the
stage, and. runs until midnight, with
the ofays from downtown, profes-,
slonal and otherwise, turning out in

sizeable numbers. The amateur, tal-

ent la chiefly colored.

Not so the Tuesday night gala.-;,

known as Llndy Hop contests.
There the. Llndy 'hoppers are alter-
nating black and white' teams, and
Cooperi with a well-Seveloped dip-
lomacy that comes from experience
In blaclc-andrtan venturer of thi.s

nature, 'somehow manages to steam
up enough applause so that a white
and a negro team milst usually spilt

the hoitpra for flrst px-ize. Just as
often It's on.'actual merit.

Llndy hopping at Its most exag-
gerated and advanced stages Is di-
vulged oh the Apollo rostrum. It

was here that Paul Whiteman got
the Idea for that trio of dusky Llndy
hopping teams he now totes around
with him as part of his regular act,

That^s not the least of the show,
running for abo.ut an hour on top of

-the rggular. professional entertaln-
- ment," which' makes It lots of show
and militates'' against the turnover,
so that [the 'Tuesday and Wednesday
night Jp.m'-lhs Sometimes not only
count aeaihst the gross, but by the
very nature of ' their unique value
makes It ' too t'pugh for the other
nights In the. week. However, It's

been working out In great shape
ever since January, 1934; when the
Apollo ind the Harlem opera house,
nearby, -pooled, with the latter going
straight films and the colored vaud-
film staying solely at this stand.

Ethel Waters, Hamiree Harring-
ton, 4 Tan Tappers, Brown and
Browil's Trio, 'PIgmeat,'.. Jimmy
Baskette, Danny Logan's orchestra,
Al Moore and Clarence Robinson's
chorus of IG constituted this show,
besides Ralph Cooper, the m.c; who
is permanent alnd how something of
a Harlem Idol. Any move ho .makes
—a gesticulation, the roll of his eyes
(which Is an expressive bit, and
wisely not overdone), a' 'truck It,'

or anything else—Is surefire for
ecstatic audience enthusiasm, such
as is characteristic of- the raice.

A nice looking, light complected
personality, he treats every act with
rare tact and similarly exercise.s
good judgment when dealing with

- the amateur talent. The Harlemese
'trucking It down' started with
Cooper, a sort of high-stepping,
floaty walk which, whenever the
m.c. essays It, is the cue for a bar-

^ rage of Harlemese small talk
Sometimes the galleryitcs get out of

hand in their yippee and Cooper
then talks 'em down, but always
with eclat.

With the Washington and Phllly
vaudfilmcrs closed or just closing
the Apollo' has the pick of the pro
ducers, Clarence Robinson pre
dominates. Leonard Harper and
Addison Carey also contribute their
own presentations. Each producer
brings in his own line.

The acts work generously and
hard, ncvjir shirking, " Miss Waters'
Broadway background serves her ia
distinguished laurels, but she's got
to show her stuff to the show-wise
Harlemltes just the same. She gave
out the entire book from the dance
hall hostess (which always seemed
a bit overlong) to 'Heat Wave' out
of 'Thojisands Cheier.' Her 'Missouri
Regrets' Is her best, something of o

classic 'tis she renders It, and 'Stormy
Weather,' which Is also plenty all

right. Harrington was funny under
cork, although sometimes rather
broad In his risque blackouts. The
4 "Tan Tappers just al)out broke'

their lega, but Hot In vain. Ditto tho
Brown-Brown ' trio (includln.cr n

Raffles In tails and domjno, with a
boudoir set out "of a former Earl
Carroll' show).
Danny Logans, livthe pltj mouhted

the rostrum for further specialties,
assuming white mess jackets for the
presentation Interlude to further
dress the act. They are a muslclan-
ly, hard-working group.

Since the fave tune of the Llndy
hoppers Is 'Nagasaki,' Cooper now
calls for It as 'the ole national .an-
them,' and the audience vociferously
responds with the song title.

With this show, a Puritan brand
Indle, 'Kentucky Blue Streak,' on
screen. When a major release of
fairly recent vintage comes along It

always reflects at the b.o. 'The
Gauoho' (Pox) Is the current flicker
with^ Nina Mae McKInney, Gladys
Bentley and Snakehlps Tucker
splitting- the rostrum honors.

House, being on the 126th street
'border' line—although Harlem Is
well nigh down .to 110th street (Cen-
tral Park North) now—the Apollo
draws a fair quota of native ofays,
but colored patronage predominates.
Manager Sussman wisely' has
manned the personnel with the
dusky "vintage, although their skil-
ful handling of the crowds evi-
dences-keen instruction. In tact. For
that matter, Sussman's job In man-
aging a house of this nature calls
for a combination of International
diplomacy, jurisprudence and the
millt of human kindness, with, result
that it's a well-mannered attend-
ance, and business continues big.

The acting professionals will
probably learn a thing or two in
taking in the dusky brand of enter-
tainment, and the show-wise laity
(ofays) will experience a; rare kick
with this show. If the show over-
head didn't take so much already,
a little extra on the nut expended
in judicious e.\ploltation might
bring a top-hat trade to this house
on a reserved-seat basis ' which
could bccorhe an important source
of revenue, with a tilted , scale for
the , convenience of the reserved
Ijerths. Ahel,

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, July 6.

,
For stage work, Benny Goodman's

ork needs more than it has here.
Oiie of three featured bands on
'Let's Dance' program and now on
RCA's Sa'. irday nite hour, outfit
needs plenty of flesh experience and
a better layout than Goodman has
mapped for his present engagement.

Musically,' crew hits on all eight
but, aside frorri a couple of special-
ties, they might be playing right
into a mike from some radio station.
There's no. color, little novelty and
turn needs a few lessons in show-
manship as well. Radio rep goes
Just so far and then the boys find
themselves faced with the necessity
of delivering.

Opens behind closed curtains on
their theme song and Goodman's out
front with his clarinet at the part-
ing, dressed In white, while' rest of
organization Is garbed in tan. Car-
ries two pianists, one of 'em a
femme, Helen Ward, who later gives
her pipes a workout in a couple of
spots.-

After flrst. number, Goodman In-
troduces ..Joe Twerp as the m.c,
latter a Paclflc Coast word-twister

la Roy Atwell, and amusing
enough, but without Atwell's savoir
falre. Twerp starts with a couple
of minutes of .the garbled gab, but
from then on until his specialty
near the close confines himself to
straight announcing. In his own
spot, he gives a mangled news
bi-oadcasf, exchanges some chatter
w.lth Miss Ward and then does a
song the same way with a guitar
accompaniment.
"Only other outside specialists

Goodman carries Is dance act of Bob
and Florence -Robinson, couple of
fast-stepping redheads who reveal,
nothing out of ordinary. Has a good
tenor parked on the stand who steps
down twice with nice results but
best bit is provided by personable
drummer who does some Jack
Powelllzing that was welcome and
needed. Until this spot, whole turn
had been run off at a snail's pace.
Goodman's arrangements are aces

but for the stage there's too much
-sameness .'.bout them. Numbers for
the most part are played to a slow
tempo and act has' a tendency to
become monotonous before the half-
way mark is reached. On the air
or on a dance stand, this might not
be a failing but behind the foot-
lights, as Goodman will no doubt
learn, it's deadly.
Leader is tops on that clarinet,

making it talk, stand up on its hind
knees and say uncle. He has a lot
of opportunities here, too, soloing
several times and also doing a back-
ground accompaniment for both his
tenor and Miss Ward In her two
vocal spots.
Conclusion here Is obviously that

Goodman can't stand on his own as
a complete stage show. As an act
in a regular layout, okay perhaps,
or even as a musical background
for full-fled.i;ed presentation, but
won't do In shape It's being offered
here. Too little color and practical-
ly no novelty at all. A better front
.man for footlight work wouldn't
hurt either for Goodman, while a
pleasant, personable chati, doesn't
havp tho necessary zip and dash.

Picture, 'People Will T,-\lk' (Par),
and hottest day of. summer, found
down.<^tairR just r> bout half filled. Al-
ways a let. down, however, on after-
noon following a holiday which also
may have- accounted for slim trade,

Cohen, >

PALLADIUM, LONDON
London, June 26.

Not since two years ago, when
the Palladium ran an all-American

bill, has there been such an aggre-

gation of Americans. Eight of them,

and practically In a row. Manage-
ment might have added a few more

and flashed the Stars and Stripes,

which woulfl have been a decided In-

ducement, especially as the attitude

towards Americans and anything

American, Is very favorable at the

moment, politically.

As is, the bill sadly lacks feminine

support. Outside of the house troupe,

there are only two women on the

program, both are parts of acts;'.

The 16 Palladium Girls, openers,

are back from a -fortnight's vaca-

tion, and full of pep. Gilbert Broth-

ers,' two youthful looking hand-
balancers, using the horizontal bar,

came near stopping the show; a
very rare thing for openers.

Bennett and Wllllamp, couple of

locals who gab, and not over par-

ticular whose Jokes they crack,

pulled one good one, among others,

which was done by the Diamond
Brothers in the same bouse last

week.
Lewis and 'Van are two dancers

who just finished at. the Savoy ho-,

tel. After opening at the hotel they

were asked to cut out the taps as

it Interfered with the customers.

Next day the taps were put back
again. Here the boys tap to their

hearts' content, with the customers
loving it.

Will Fyffe in still in a class by
himself. Revives one of his old num-
bers that made him. famous, 'I Be-
long to (rlasgow,* a Scottish drunk.

Plenty of good comedy as the street

corner spouter, and .liked by. the

mob, to whom it all seemed new.
Harry Roy and band here for a

fortnight Getting $3,600 per, and
well worth It. Two years ago Roy
gladly accepted $1,260, with few
takers. Radio and gramaphone work
are responsible for the elevation.

Roy is the English Cab Calloway,

a niost virile personality. His out-

fit has been with him in bad times

as well as good. And for that rea-

son they . work in perfect unison.

Begged ofit after two encores.

Fred Brezin, who follows inter-

mission, is really English, but works
with a pseudo-French accent, for

effect. Does a stereotyped magical
turn, including a couple of audience
stoogeis.

Howell and Harger, here about
six years ago as

.
adagioists, with

Naldl, are doing their twosome. Still

a' nifty pair; 'a little subdued, to

comply with regulation ball-room
routine. Larry Adler follows, and
about the only one left to keep the

memory of George Gershwin's
'Rhapsody lii Blue' fresh.

After which, Howell and Harger"
come back for accro tango accom-
panied by Adler and the Dick Crean
orchestra. Trio stop the show cold.

Eddie Garr, In second week, and
still nervous. Boy is undoubtedly
clever, but does not seem to get his

bearings. His stew is a classic, and
has no equal here. Likewise his imi-
tations, including W. C. Fields,

Schnozzola, (which got him a big
hand, proving that Jimmy is still a
name to conjure with over here)
and Stan Laurel.
Joe Jackson, having only recently

played three consecutive weeks at

the Coliseum, following on the trail

of a dozen or so of his Imitators,

proves still supreme. Held them
solidly.

Don Alphonso, the Don Zelaya of

eight years ago, extracts plenty of

comedy from well-known classical

tunes, despite being cut to 10 min-
°utes to make the Holbom Empire,
where he is doubling.
Wilson, Keppel and Betty here on

their fourteenth return, close, and
rnanage to keep the mob seated.

Despite intensive heat, supper
show was pcactically capacity, with
customers in' very receptive mood.

Metropolitan, B'klyn
Warm weather fajre, comprising

five acts which manage to send
home some entertainment in Its

closing stanzas, getting one's mind
off- the heat wave outside. After a
pleasant two-week siege with a
corking hold-over, bill, theatre
emerges with a flvesome which,
While not as funny as the preceding
array, does come through with sev
eral diverting turns. 'Murder in the
Fleet' (MGM) and a Silly Sym
phony (Water Babies) round- out
the current, attractions.
Arthur LaFleur, working mostly

by himself, opens suspended in mid-
air, on the wires. High spot Is a
whirling flash which starts off fast
tapers down slowly and then ends
in a flnal spurt of speed. Gold cos
tume also sets off this feat. Femme
partner executes body flips during
a breathin.g spell. Maude Plilton &
Company next, the company being
a single stoogette, who back-fires at

her partner yiitb verve. Straight

feeding chorea on both sides, • with'

audience liking 'em.

Pappy, Zeke & Ezra with Elton

Britt treyed, giving out standard

Ozark mountain stuff. A fifth mem-
ber Is announced as being an ama-
teur winner from the hinterland,

however, his visible talent stacks up
on the same level with the others.

"Home on the Range,' etc, are

typical song samples presented.

Leader manipulates an aocordlan

nimbly and gets considerable music
out of the box. Other tunes are

drafted frojn fire extinguishers, bal-

loons, etc. ,and they all sound the

^Harry Rose still delivering his

wares in clip fashion. He's dis-

carded a lot of his material which
he's used around of ;late, employing
other bits , which are Just as effec-

tive, and garner an equal- amount of

returns. He still -vylns a. box of

•vegetables from tjie orchestra men,
though, with house letting out .a

yell. Miss Hilton ambled onto the

stage for some bi;Ief gagging which
got .over.

. Gfacella" ..Theodore (4) in

dramatic dance episodes is a nice

closer.
' First' sciehe Is a Temple

Boy's Dream with the' femme low-
ered into her,', partner's arms by' a
grotesque ' giant "operat'ed frorri

back-stage. Duo then into a regu-
lation • ada-glo. Finale. is a French'
Revolution orgy,- 'with -gal attacked
in her palace . and smoke .filling' the
doorway -so audience is warned be-
forehand that this bit Is harmless
but- the blow-off was so tame that
It didn't seem worth the trouble.
The other two in the act supply
warbling Interludes.

MEt,BOStON
Boston, July 6,

;Met has- a vaude show' that's aces
all the way. -The EUda Ballet la,ylng

oft this - week apparently dispelled

any thoughts of producing a - unit,

so Henry Kails and the' house band
work in 'the pit and the 'acts have
the stage all to themselves.
Usual start-off finds Irene Vermll-

llon^acrobatln dancer. In* the ace
svoTT" Playing with her on stage are
five femme trumpeters -who add life

to. the turn and provide a very
pleasant musical filler, on the cos-
tume chahges. Miss Vermillion
opens with a toe-kick acrobatic In

which she wears a negligee type of
costume with hat and gloves.
Her next Is a 'spider and fly' thing

with the Idea not carried out, but
with the sock acrobatic she hands
'em that isn't necessary. The closer
is another hovel, idea in which she
opens by playing two big tom-ttemd
while, she dances between them and
then steps to the fore for a change
in pace and a hotcha Jazz number
topped off With a ' very sensational
split. Male, pianist assists the gal
tooters Ih the music end. No ques-
tion that Miss- Vermillion gets the
shOTiV.

Eddie Laughtop bounces out now
as an m. c. and Impression Is that
he's too good for the assignment.
Impressloh is close because It sobn
develops that he's straight man for
Howard, Fine and Howard, .billed as
the Three Stooges. The craziest of

all trios accept with alacrity Iiaugh-
ton's invitation to the dance and
they cavort for a brief spasm on the
rostrum. They come on later for
their big slice and 'spiread out' one
of their rare dishes of 'swift gags,'
rough-house, hokum, yodeling, and
hoofing. The hoofing could be called
politely eccentric, but that does not
describe it^ by a mile, and these
three oafs. In their gawky hoofing
routine, look like -ripe revue mate-
rial. Their routine as unravelled on'
thlH. stage surpasses anything
they've done In pictures. They
stopped the parade cold.

Separating the Stooges* two
frolics are the Saxon Sisters, from
radio, who may or may not. be the
best swing sisters In vaude, but they
have arrangements for their three
nr^'iers that can't miss. Gals have
I and personality and they know
how to sell. Open with a hotcha,
then 'Who,'.and close with the tried
and true 'Sweet Sue,' that sounds
like a new tune in their capable
hands. They got bows and. bows.

In introducing the two girls, the
ni, c. added one to their company on
show caught and . this injected a
r'ystery note Into the act until the
final number, when they became
r'conolled out front to the fact that
his

.
number work was weak. An

awkward gesture on the.m. c.'s part
was his mentioning the girl^' ar-
ranger by name. Who, among the
cash customers, cares? Probably
off-stage Instructions.
Winder-upper Is Captain Willie

Maiiss, who rides a bike around the
Inside rim of what looks like the
makings of a half-size Ferris wheel
Most baffiing part of this whirl
around the -wheel Is that- Mauss
seems to stand still, upside down,
tit one point while he Is gathering
up momentum for the complete loop.
Mrs. Mauss announces.

Faiblen Sevltzky has another
group of young musicians In his
two-week contest series and this
week the 68 youthfuls do Victor
F:r.rbert's 'American Fantasy,' Over
ture finale Is 'Semper Fldelis' and
the .whole Idea was apparently liked
Uy all who hart the strength to bring
two hands together.

'Paris In Spring' (Par) on screen
Fox.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
-

. 1 ..

- stage portion at the Capitol this
week ls:Composed of three male sln-

gle^i a male acrobatic twosome, a
mixed dance team arid the hoofing
brlgjade. In the days when review-
ers used - to comment with a good,
deal of solemnity on the balancing
of the menu,, this would be con-,

sidled pooir. booking. Nowadays no-
bbdy- pays much attention to suchi
old-fashioned ideas. And maybe it

doesn't really matter since this par-
ticular, example of bad booking
turns out to be a good show.
Danny Dare's girls are discov-

ered divided, 16 and 16, in yellow
satin and purple satin. In the sub-
sequent evolutions the purple hats
and muffs

.
get transferred to the

canaries and vice versa. And it's all

pretty cute.
.. .Follows Prosper and Marat. Oh,
mama, what big muscles those men
in the B.V.D.'s have. Arid aren't
they the cool cucumbers. Ho-v, many
times a day do they have , to kill

themselves that Svay, mama? You
sny\ acrobats are the backbone ol
vaudeville, mdmd? What is vaude-
ville, mama?
Then there's Georgle Tapps, a

body atTiached to two feet. That's
double time broken rhythm. One ol
thode. nonchalant young fellows. Is
that .what they, call a dance stylist,

mama-? Do you suppose Ned V.'ay-*

burn . Has. been kidding, mama? '

^"More from Danny Dare. Summer
stuljf. Butterflies with phosphorous
.whips.. .Fills the stage, Helene Den-
izipn as chief leaper. A. tall girl for
cpe dancing. Pirouettes left-handed
a lot. Okay. Mama, why wouldn't
It.b'ie funny if somebody did a mos-
quito ballet? That would be sum-
mery,, too.

.That's hot Robert Montgomery. It

loolts like him from the divans, but
it isn't. It's Paul Gerrlts. He tells

a joke. He's a comedian. He does
some hand balancing. No, he's, an
acrpbat. He puts on skates. Now
he's Juggling. Another one of those
ndnchalant guys, . It wasn't like that
on the Pantages circuit.
Half of the chorus pretends to be

the shadows of the other half. Flor-
ence and Alvarez come slinking out.
She's in white satin and has hives.
He's In black and is treating her
hives by mesmerism.. They dance
geometrically. What does it mean,
mama? Hush, child.
Sid Gary does not sing 'Manda-;

lay.' He sings six baritone specials,:

but not about the' .flying fishes.
Which makes him a benefactor of
thu human race. The audience liked
him. In fact, tho audience was In a
llkipg. mood throughout. They got
well primed by Don Albert's over-
ture. He marched his 60 men over
Puccini, and down Massenet and into
Lizst.' And the timpani superintend-
ent walloped the daylights out o£
those cymbals. It was a hot night
arid drowsy, but man-made thunder
from right .field kept everybody
nicely attentive.
Metro delivered 'Escapade' for the

acr6en. Land,

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 6.

If attendance at opening Is indi-
cation, show at Earle this week
should do whale of biz. Crowds
stood several deep, with both floors
full. Film is 'College Scandal'
(Par).
Nick Lucas heads stage bill and

gets nice hand. Playing own guitar
accompaniment, .sometimes with
house -band, he oifers 'About a
Quarter to Nine' and ''When I -Grow
Top Old to -Dream.' Uses plain drop
and: single -spot, handling mike nice-
ly. Singing is plenty melodic, with
fine diction. Also features guitar
more than most of his type. After
two openers, Lucas asks for request
numbers, then, after raucous-voiced
gallery god howled for 'Side by
Side,' singer used that for close,
getting good laugh by clowning title
lines. Gracious handling of audi-
ence registered-
Show opens with itno Troupe, five

Japs in Risley work and pole bal-
ancing.

Pettlt and Douglas next. Billed
as 'Two Gobs on Leave,' act opens
with chatter by lanky comic in
sailor outfit. He then opens duffle
bag. revealing midget partner. Lat-
ter sings, ' I Fell in Love with a
Mermaid's Daughter,' going Into tap
routine for second chorus. - More
chatter follows, with midget making
stooge of partner. After some
rough-house clowning, act ends
with pair in tap number.
Lucas on next, foUow-ed by Fred

Lightner, comic of wise-guy type.
Keeps up steady fire of gags, work-
ing In slirewd local references. Gets
big laugh by cracking, 'You must
be a spy from the Fox' (rival va-
riety house), when partner comes
on. Partner, Roscella, not bad
looker, plays straight to his chat-
ter. Some of stuff very ancient,
some dressed up well. Wind up
with soft shoe hoofing. Act on too
long, tiring audience.
Show closes with Duke Norman

and Sara Lee, with "Voung, Blair
and Page, dance act. Class of lot
is Norman, with skillful fast taps.
Sara Lee offers toe twirls and acro-
batic, scoring with, drunk falls and
splits to 'Three o'Clcck in the Morn-
ing.' Three gals do u-sual tap stuff
with challenge!). They'd look bet-
ter with short flare skirts in.stead
o£ fioRpy pants they sport at pres-

ent.:! I Ilohc.
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EMBASSY, N. Y.
"Week-after-week' coverage of the

yarlous newsreels shows ore thing,

II nothing else, and that Is that each
ol the major reels' has its own Indl-

vidtmllty. Thus Fox seems to excel

in, or has a decided preference for,

coverage of sports; Hearst Metro-
tone can be counted on for most of

the political Items; Universal goes
for the freaks; Paramount and
Pathe like to get up Interviews and
questionnaires. On a week such as
the present one, with nothing really

hot In the news, the reel boils down
P'etty much into an hour's proces-
sion of minor items and hot weather
stuff, with no real coverage credit
due any of the participating reels.

Fox gets the biggest coverage this

week, getting in. 13 slices to Para-
mount's 11. Universal has eight
dtps, Hearst five and Pathe three.
Mostly that's directly traceable to

the Fox sports coverage.
Starts politically, with Paramount

asking various Washlngtonlans and
yfaW Streetites what they think of
the Bodk-the-rlch proposed tax.

Senator La Follette and Representa-
tives Rankin and Treadway answer,
Among others. Par likes this busi-
ness of staging things and does all

of it this week, Pathe sitting back
for the moment. Other staged items
of the sort by Par are an inquiry
Into the old age pension, with some
old bucks saying how glad they are,

and another into a proposed move-
ment for aid to youth. With a gang
of young hoboes explaining how
badly they need education.
Metro gets one of the. few laugh

clips In the -series by telling of a
new electrical gadget for measuring
heart beats, with the machine work-
ing while a couple gals are being
kissed. Only other -laugh item in

the show Is the Lew Lehr bit on
Fox, this time about a Hindu fakir
and his stunts.
A new 27day air record finale is

ehowA among the early news items.
Other news consists of the Kansas
strike, funeral of the German mu-
nitions factory blast victims; some
train and car smashups 'caught
by U.
Feature clips consist of a look at

a new underground U. S. gold vault;
chipping a hunk of rock off Niagara
Falls; Capt. Bob Bartlett setting off

for Alaska again; wild horse round-
up; turkey mothering some ducks;
12-pup Jitter; Are department on bi-

cycles; Chinese kids getting .trained

In San Francisco; school where rou-
lette croilplers are taught how to do
It; French style show in New York;
animals In the zoo being bathed;
Bkl Jump in summer heat sur-
roundings; difflcultles of picking
berries; football coaching school in

action; marble tournament; boy
lion tamer; typing championship
contest, and a religious procession
In Spain.

Sports items are: French national
steeplechase at AuteuU; Helen Wills
Moody winning at match at Wim-
bledon; Japanese swimmers training
for the Olympics; polo match in

Buenos Aires; Western Open Golf
finale; Hollywood polo match and
the Golden Gloves contest between
England and the U. S, in New
Tork,

In a militaristic vein Fox shows
n Buce Inspecting his troops In

Italy, and Hearst comes back with a
view of the Abysslnlans going
through some' antics; Fox shows a
French air display and Paramount
follows with clips about the French
navy and Reich navy in prepared-
ness maneuvers; German veterans
are . shown ' o.o.'lng Kngland; Fox
glimpses the Japanese army; Uni-
versal looks over maneuvers at West
Point, and Par has a few shots of
the U. S. navy.
A Universal reel, 'Going Places.'

rounds out an hour's show. Kauf,

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, July B.

Just a fair flourish oi five acts,
but a lineup that held oh tightly to
the crowd that swarmed in for
opening show Friday. Al Shayne,
In trey, and the Sylvia Mannon re-
vue In the closing slot, topped. 'Es-
capade' (MG) on the screen held
responsible for the biz. And, though
the stage end won't directly lure
once the mobs are magnetized, the
vaude will hold up Its end.

Starts with Homer Romalne,
togged out and made up as an
aerlallst of the 'nineties. He begins
with few fair feats on a trapeze
then swaps over to the rings. What
makes turn Is the monologlng Ro
maine ripples off during hia
swings. Works with .slow effort
lesunesR that mates well with his
dry, drawled humor. A rara iivis

type turned In these parts, and
did o.k.

Jce- May in the deuce, and tlting.s

went Drfetty slow for hlni. What he
needs ' thOst is material. Has a
cross-fire' act, assisted by Loiii.sp

Troxell', ' Gal has nice lines aa r>

foil, and May has the manner for
his part, but about halfway
through -with matters la^pinp, Msxy
goes Into some singing. When that
lands' hlhi nowhere a male pl,int
pops out of the audience .ind pro-
duces a harmonica, on wliloh he
plays nearly the complete 'Rhaii-
sody In Blue." Turns the trick vt-ry
neatly and gets the mob f.ittinfr

forward in chairs licklnT chop-^ for
more. May steps Into picture, how-
ever, and assuages a downright de-

mand for encore by saying the un-
billed salvager of act will return
later, and permits the lad to return
to his seat out front, where he Is
bullpenned through some more min-
utes of wan comedy by May and
femme. Finally, at close, the boy is
brought back, this time for pair of
hoofing exercises, first of which is
announced as imitash of Astalre
shaking his pumps through the
'Won't Dance' routine from 'Ro-
berta,' second as counterfeit of Bill
Robinson tramping tootsies through
his famed 'Doln' the LiOwdown.'
Boy delivered right through; he's
the sock and saviour of the act.

Al Shayne Is the prominently
billed headliner and came across
nicely. Just fair pipes, but sells
songs well and possesses an ingra-
tiating personality that popped the
payees right between the peepers
and had 'em begging for more.
Warbler comments between songs
with few well made gags and re-
marks, which further entrenches
him.

Harry Burns paid the biirg his
annual visit in the next-to-shut and
did justice to It Didn't quite mur-
der 'em as he did last tlme.through,
but results were rebounding enough.
Assisted adeptly by Virginia Sully,
Helen Lockwood • and Tony De
Lucca.

Sylvia Mannon revue totaled up
into a stunner of a closer. Just a
single .routine, lasting eight' mlns.,
but it enabled the troupe to prove
Itself one of the better adagio acts
around. Curtains split to reveal
a fetching setting, with the troupe-
(save Miss Mannon, In brlefles)
togged out In color-splashed Colo-
nial fancy clothes. Two gals are
posed, one to a pedestal on each
side, of stage, who duet to the mu-
sic all the _ way. Three mighty
muscle men start right in tossing
slim, slight Miss Mannon around.
Show caught, bit of a mis-gauge by
one of the catchers, caused her to
partly, plop on to the jfloorlng, amid
gasps from audience, Recovered in-
stantly and went right on, which
no doubt helped swell the ovation
accorded her at close. Some acts of
sort have displayed more daring
tosses ' than this one, but has been
long time since an adgalo act' has
hit a stage here that dispatched
stunts and throws with more celer
ity, or presented as fine and sightly
a spec.

Rounding out bill, Metro cjlps
iind Harvey Hammond organlog.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, July 6.

Fox theatre changed its. feature
pic Thursday. Instead of Friday this
week, with 'Ginger* as the Incoming
film. Stage show, however, changed
on Friday as usual. It la a pro-
gram short on real names, but gen-
erally agreeable.

Neiss Troupe, aerlallsts, opened.
Three men and a gal, they presented
a smooth if not sensational act whose
main fault was repetition. Act had
regulation apparatus with two lad-
ders and net between. Highlight,
If any, was clever somersaulting of
one of the men as a finale. On the
whole, falr-to-mlddlln.'
Jerry Mann, working as m.c, on

next. ' This radio name (Manhattan
Merry-Go-Round) made a very brief
appearance, first, and then Intro-
duced the Three Sweet and Low-
downs, a trio of femme. crooners,
who warbled 'Smooth Sailing,* with
the Fox orchestra on the stage ac-
companying. They were followed by
Keith Hawkins, who tinkled a ban.lo
persuasively. Betty Castle, a: little
blonde, came next with some varia-
tions on the familiar Russian dance.
Short and quite okay.
Joaquin Garay, Introduced as a

Mexican baritone, made a good Im-
pression with the femme mat au-
dience, which liked the young chap's
.smile and personality perhaps more
than his voice, which was, however,
.above average. He sang 'In the Mid-
dle of a Kiss,' first, with perhaps
too much twanglness. Really clicked,
however, with a number he de-
scribed as a Mexican folk-song en-
titled 'Out on a Big Ranch.' In It he
displayed a nice sense of comedy
and Impressed as having film possi-
bilities. Encored big with 'Kiss and
Make Up' as an Englishman and as
an Italian would sing it.

Jerry Mann then returned for his
real s'leoialty—Imitations, which he
calls 'I Saw Stars.' Ininresslons are
vivid and well routined, with some
variation from usual standbys.
Started with a dialogue between
the stuttering Roscoe Ates and the
loud-voiced Jimmy Durante. Did a
brutal, but very good Georgle Jes-
Hol, a creditable Chevalier, and then
on. all cylinders with his Ben Bernle
and Ceorgo Olvot. Both were darbs
,ind had the audience yelling for
more. Mann'.s way above average.
Finale was Hal Menken, a tapper

out oC the ordinary. He worked on
a pair o£ stairs, with a drum at the
bottom, and his feet played re-
mark.'iblc tunes on this novel ap-
i)ar,atus. Tills boy begins where most
t,o,ppers leave off. He ended the show
.stroiigly, with the Lbwdowna and
Hawkins reappearing briefly with
him.

It Kosmod .a real mistake In show-
manship to make Jcno Donath, the
very musicianly and capable leader,
h.an^; around on the stage with the
orch Willie dancing, Imitations and
comedy were in progress. Waters.

STATE, N. Y.
Change of pace from the vaude

stage show thla week has Count
BernlvicI with his unit revue, 'Spices

of 1935.' It Is long on flash and has

considerable variety, the supporting

players being rated above last sea-

son's complement 'With 12 In the
band, the company totals 30 people,
and the running time 63 minutes.
BuUd-up of specialties is general-

ly effective, not inclusive of the- red-
fire finish. Burning of Moscow
ftffmc effect picked up somewhere,
passed but the a. k. motion picture
rung in during the band's Napoleon
number was shoddy and should be
scrapped.
Half a dozen showgirls In a strip

number early in the revue' are then
posed prlnclpallv on the upper level
of the two-deck setting and general-
ly nudle. Girls look okay, yet they
couldn't make the De Countl and
Romalne turn better than Its first

contribution was. Team is In gold
paint at the time; Probably the same
pair In adagio later was much bet-
ter. It Is .one of the acts BernlvicI
claims to have imported, with' a
Mn.3. Caroline added from the
'Folies.Bergere,' Paris, maybe.
Comedy, which scored, came late

In the. show. That went for Bob
Ca.rney, M. C, who worked hard to
get started, HIa best was a stew
bit and some hoofing to top It ofC.

Burlesque bits with Isabel Dwan
were so-so. That buxom blonde,
however, had her Innings with a fair
song number, then high kicking
which surprised Friday night's good
house at the last show so much that
the customers went for her In a big
way.
Garner, Wolf and Hawkins grabbed

off a slice of plaudits with some
harmony singing and musical antics,
despite the rough stuff. They stick
to type, but there seems 'to be no
reason why they should continue
calling attention to the fact that
they were Ted Healy's stooges.
Maybe they have graduated from
that class and even . If not, using
Healy's name In the billing doesn't
seem necessary. Another atooge
comic la ioe Cowan, who Is using
the hippopotamus gag. He can do
Cantor much better.
BernlvicI displays showmanship in

staging the various numbers, right-
ly limiting the Introductory bits.
Lester Harding's barltonlng of cow-
boy ballads and a colored lament
had that effective treatment Lad's
voice sounded quite okay from the
p. a. horns. Apparently added and
not billed are the May Sisters, dog-
gers and tap dancers. Girls effect
the loose torso effect that has been
in vogue among the younger
hoofers.
Fiddler BernlvicI had a couple of

Interludes with the violinists In hie
girl musical ensemble. He an-
nounced It as the only femme band
playing Ravel's Bolero. Plenty of
drums in the number which had the
pianist operating one of the tym-
panies.

Settings of 'Spices' help It. Bet-
ter finale might be worked out but
the unit la diverting enough and so
Is the. smart feature film 'No More
Ladles' (Metro). Ibee.

to slow opening, but had 'em at

finish. Men taking back seat on
comparison with comedy st>'le o£

two women. One pip feature Is the

balancing trick the gals do. Cookie
Bowers preceded the band boys from
the south. Imitations got returns

but his best Inning was with his

pantomimic impression of wardrobe
removals by a femme. Got guf-

faws from the women in audience.

usual screen fare. Day show
caught business was oft. Loop.

ROXY, N. Y.
Stage show and the ceiTulold trim-

mings exceed the 60 mlns. running

time of the feature, 'The Raven'' (U),

and it seems even longer than that,

being one of those, shows.

Herman TImberg, Sr. and Jr., top

the rostrum fare, which Is a rather
loose affair In Its entirety, besides

which there are a couple of shorts,

newsreel and the usual trailers to

emphasize the Impression of quan-.

tlty entertainment, even it it's not
altogether quality. Considering the

house budget of course, and the

consistent manner In which the

Roxy has been getting 'em, •lat's

seemingly the right Idea for the b.p,,

so what else matters?
The Gae Foster Girls again almost

steal the show this week with their

routines. Including a tiptop military
drill further highlighted by the
luminous paint effects.

Aubrey Parker In the Tlmbergs'
routine stands out as potential

timbre. Of nice address, she's a.

versatile comedienne and makes a
fine impression. Herman throws a
lot of terp opportunities to his nice-
looking Junior, with Oliver Harris
and Leo Chalzel rounding out their

own fol-de-rol.
Tip, Tap and Toe, dusky male trio

of steppers, only a fortnight ago at
the swank Radio City Music Hall
down 50th street repeated their tap
click at this stand. Sight acts of
this nature, in auditoriums of the
size of the Roxy and the Hall, are a
cinch basically for sock appeal, and
when their hoofology is of the call

bre that Tip, Tap, Toe possess,
Ifb usually- of show-stopping pro
portions. They've now tacked on a
broken rhythm routine of thanx to

the audience.
The DI Gatanos likewise Im-

pressed with their own ballroom-
ology. Nice workers who know how
to present themselves at their best,

they likewise earned an Individual
click.

Ernest Duncan Is this week's Fred
Allen Amateur winner on the rost-
rum. ^ nice untutored tenor with
a thinning thatch, he doesn't bore
with his ballads, nor does his bowl
'em over. Freddy Mack, per usual,
batoning and ' m.c.'ing in the pit,

doing little of the latter after the
Tlmbergs got going. Aliel.

PALACE, CHI
Chicago, July a.

Between 'She' (Radio) on the
flicker sheet and some 30 boys from
Southern Methodist tlnlverslty
tooting on stage, the Palace started
right oft from the bang of the
Fourth to do biz but all kinds of
Celebration Day free attractions
helped kick the b.o. In the pants.
The press sizzled with the ads

for the Palace, overshadowing
everything the B&K boys sent out
Including the Phil Baker opening
ads for the Chicago. So by all
dimensions the Palace should have
packed 'em In.

That Texas Mustangs (New Acts)
booking was oke, perhaps, from a
price angle, but It Is an unknown
collegiate proposition here and
really not a redhot b.o. draw.
Plenty of college hurrah and back-
ground, though, with band and
specialities giving satisfaction.
They need plenty of showmanship
and have a long distance to go be-
fore being considered anywhere
close to the Fred Waring standard.
There's a palpable try for diver-

sity by Introducing comedy by-play
along familiar lines a la Brlttons
ct al. Breaking up the musical
numbers are solos by Buster Ra-
born, lusty-voiced football center,
who has pleasing and well-handled
baritone pipes; Three Freshman
Girls, In modernistic trl-volced
harmony; MInnard, doing some
really nifty bits of 'now you see It

and now you don't,' with his egg
trick his standout, and Forrest
Clough, trumpet who shows unmls-
tablc talent.

Palace performance, as a whole.
Al, considering that the band pace
today Is hotter than other phase of
flesh entertainment
Augmenting the bill were three

standard acts. Opening the shov/
was the dancing turn of Ryant,
Rains and Young. Something ap-
peared wrong, judging from the
stiffness or stilted work of the man
and two girls handling main rou-
tines. Acrobatic girl worked hard
to please.
Cass, Mack, Owen and Topsy off

FOX, BROOKLYN
Amateur winners predominate in

number and nearly steal the stage

show this week. It never gets yelab-

orate, presumably because house

Is not spending a lot of coin. It's

to Al Reld'a credit that the per-

formance fa as satisfying.
Mary Ifiu King, most recent

winner on Fox. Brooklyn's amateur
program. Is introduced early. She'.«!

a comely lass, with possibilities as
to voice and plenty of stage pres-
ence. Unfortunately,, two' songs
she picked permit little but slow
tempo. Other amateurs in revue
represented by The Grenadiers,
tabbed as 'most popular' aggrega-
tion to win laurels at Fox broad-
casts. Four femme warblers and
four male voices. Blending of voices
Is effective in three numbers before
two mlkcs, and never tiresome. A'

feminine soloist, glv?n two chances
to stand out, looms as a real find.

Eight singers click solidly.

Roy Benson, who Is ultimately
revealed as a magician Just before
the clo.se, serves capably as m.c.
Seems more at home while manip-
ulating, probably because this in-
troducing biz is new to him. Roy
presents only three tricks, but goes
big with his disappearing billiard

balV stunts. Worked a little rough
with audience at Friday night
'show, but he'll smooth that out
undoubtedly.
Jack and June Blair are on

twice as a team with the high-
stepping Jack for a solo. They are
tapsters with a flair for eccentric
movements. Seml-ballroom num-
ber put on first when It could have
fitted better later in show. Ah line-
up stands, they finish with a neat
son and then go Into a knock-about
tap from the fa.st-stcpplng bUicf:
chorus number. Despite this faulty
spotting, two are thoroughly satis-
fying.
Outstanding dancer of show Ik

nearly burled In the finale and
poorly announced. She la Caran
Jardane, unusual acrobatic dancer
[fscH giant hoop, combining gyra-
tions with this unwieldly article
with an out-of-the-ordlnai-y aero
routine.
Sherman Hart Girls (12) arc pre-

cision dancers, coming on for three
dlfTcrcnt numbers. One of host
lines seen hero In weelcs. Eon Nel-
son and his band In the pit and
becoming more popular weekly.

'Charlie Chan In Egypt' (Fox) on
the BcreciL

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 6,

First half of this current week,
the Hippodrome has holed up and,

outwardly at least, assumed t^o

guise of a split-weeker. Owner-
operator Izzy Rappaport had a hoss

pic, 'Arlzpnlan' (Radio), on his list,

so in figuring populace would pinch
pennies after the spending orgies
attendant the 4th of July and subse-
quent week-end, delayed the afore-
skeded opening of 'Love Me Forever'
(Col) till Tuesday evening (9) at
6 p.m. and put front his western
flick and a thin-boned four-act
vaude show for the 4V4 days which
commenced today (Friday). To be
ushered to the front simultaneously
with the Grace Moore starrer will
be a new stage-show which wlU
day-and-date the upwards-of-a-
week run spanned by 'Forever.'
This shortened-week is somewhat

lightweight at best. Allghed with
strong film fare at this house,
wouldn't be so bad. But as Is, the
combo bin doesn't stack up Into
much that will harass the competi-
tion.

Opens with Jordan and Grace.
The man twirls a drum major's
baton, bo\vla of water, a bayoneted
rifle, a length of serpentine; also
does some adroit stick balancing.
The girl backs up opening bit' with
backgrounding and blaring accor-
,dIonlng, and gives partner a breath-
ing spell when she solos with a.

banjo about midway. Man's closer
Is novel and colorful: spins a
spoked 86-lb. wagon wheel on hla
head while: skipping rope. Wheel Is

attached to a football headgear
which keeps It upon his pate. O.k.
stuff, of distinct family time sort.

Deuce, the stand-out of this show,
Helen Honan handing out string of
Imltashes embracing usual screen,
and ether satellites. Starts off with
having 'ZaSu Pitts' act as m.c. and
Intro and chatter with the rest of
the characters. Nice Idea, but three
or four other femme Imitators have
worked same way here thia season,
and repetition of manner haa taken
all the luster oft the procedure.
AttQr aforementioned likenesses,
best , among which was the heavily
travestied take-off on Hepburn,
Miss Honan stayed on stage ai.d
switched her gown for pair of pa-
Jtrhas and did strldtly pantomime
and make-up mimicry on Laurel
and Hardy and Chaplin. Worked
way oft by hoofing through comlo
routine as latter character. Meager
aijdlsnce at performance caught
gave her a solid hand.

,

Once a prime fave and oft-re-
peater at the Hipp is Roscoe Alls,
but lately he' has not been around

—

for almost two years, as a matter of
fact. This trip through he looked
a bit under old form. His chatter
with foil, Shirley Dahl, was certainly
not comic enough to arouse 'em, and
when caught he was going In for
much too much mugging. While
Miss Dahl Is off changing costume
for her dance. Alls employs a plant
In a box; material Is bit better than
earlier stuff,, but over-ripe by rather
a margin. His solo shuffle' dance
at close la o.k. aa alwaya, if no sen-
sation. Miss Dahl's e. and d. which,
preface All's hoofing antics, like-
wise alright. If slightly under part-
ner's effort in mob's estimation.
Shutting show, 'Variety Gambols:

,

five boys, three gals disport In 'full'

before simple house drop. Start
with hock hoofing, work wajr
through tumbling and aero flipping.
All appear very youthful, and at
least two of the Individuals display
decided talent One 6t the lads
tumbles very well;, and a -Very
pi-etty lass looks likely for bigger
things when three of the fellows
toss, her through an adagio routine.
All hands group for some pyramid-
ing. \vlth which they effect a sightly
finale. With some more experience
and better routining, turn should be
heard from.

Filling out bill are Pathe clips
and a 2-rcel Radio comedy. On
opening day, too many trailers made
for some tiresome minutes. Biz light
second show, Friday.

PALACE, N. Y.
Plenty of «trcngth on the stage,

to complement 'Becky Sharp' (Ra-
dio) on tho screen, glvca this
Broadway .house one of the «tron,i?-
est Dhows It has unfolded in many
weeks, drawing audience reaction
remindful of Its heyday. Biz was
capacity at opening. Walter 'Dare'
Wahl iH up on the marquee and
maintains the billing, but there In
a ballrooni dance act that runs him
a close second for honors.
Ferry Corwey, old-time musical

clown,
. Is on flrst with his bell-

ringing, multiple ukc and compres-
sion whistle routine that satl.sflos,

while his tried and true comedy
gags clutch the juves for IceepH.

Five Reillys, kid dancers, are
next and come clo.se to Hcttlng the
place on fire witli the heat ond
Hocod of their offering. AM extraor-
dinarily good tap and buck danc-
ers, the.se five youngsters—three
boys and two glrl.s—have boen
,'iround .since they were more chil-

dren and In the five years since,

their debut have polished up. their

work so that It rate.s all the re-
sponse .njiven them. (lurrent oTer-
inar has the (-.•ilns wearing blue

(Continued on page 62)
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This select society has just one charter member—Warner Bros. For experi-

ence proves that year after year you get the Hit-of-the-Summer from the

boys in Burbank. It's aia established Warner Bros, habit to come through

every season with a big attraction that turns out to be a god-send to swel-.

tering box-offices. We did it two summers ago—we did it last summer

— and we're happy to announce that we're all ready to do it again three

weeks from today! Remember these historic dates— and book accordingly:

May 27, 1933

"GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933
July 21, 1934

"HERE COMES THE NAVY
July 27, 1935

With the stars of *G6ld Diggers of 1933' and five others .... 3 famous radio acts ....
Lloyd Bacon's sure-fire direction .... the funniest story since '20 Million Sweethearts',

by Sig Herzig, Hans Kraly, and E. Y. Harburg .... and the hottest songs ever turned
out by hit-writing Warren & Dubin, including today's radio 'best-sellers' . . .

"ROSE IN HER HAIR". , . ."LONELY GONDOLIER' . . . ."OUTSIDE OF YOU"

' 10 BIG NAMES ———

—

DICK POWELL JOAN BLONDELL
ADOLPHE MENJOU LOUISE FAZENDA
TED FIORITO & his Band FOUR MILLS BROS.
WILLIAM GAR GAN THE CANOVA FAMILY
GEORGE BARBIER GRANT MITCHELL
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y\ ESCAPADE
' M4}-II production and releaa*. Stains

ItfrUUain Powell; featurea XiUlas Balner,

S^nk Morgan, Reginald Owen, Mady
Chrlatlani, Virginia Brucoi Director, Hob-
krt Z. Leonard. Based on an Austrian film

Production entitled "Maakerade,' written by
.Walter R«lsch. American adaptation, Her-
man J. Uanclclewlcz: mualcal score, Bron-
laUw Eapeo and Walter Jurmann; new
lyric*. Qua Kahn and Harold Adamson,
Camera, Ernest Haller. At Capitol, N. Y.,

rweek July fi. Running time, OS mlna,
[Priti .....r William Powell
ILeopol Lulae Ralner
Karl. Frank Morgan
derta Virginia- Bruce
Paul.... Reginald Owen
lAnlta Mady Christians
Countess Laura Hope Crews
Conolerge Henry Travers
Carmen Mathilda Comont

' 'Escapade,' besides being: deft.and
ikmiiBlne: light comedy, la notable as
the film that Introduces Lulee Rai-
der toJVmerican film audiences. She
has, at first glance, the earmarks of

future box office Importance and
Metro by Its ma,nner of handling her
throughout and In a clever post
script. Indicates that the studio Isn't

Kolng to be surprised If she turns
put that way,

"

Myrna Loy was originally slated-

for the part, but walked out. Lulse
Balner, the legend goes, 'had ' b^en
doing nothing around: the studio for

quite a spell waiting for the right
casting opportunity. She was a
second thought for the role. It fit

her perfectly.

'Escapade' was made aia 'Mask-
erade' In Vienna and Is reported to

he one of several fine productions
made In the Austrian capital since
Berlin chose to expatriate many of

Its showmen. ' Metro bought the
print and the script and from both
had Herman Ifancktewlcz write and
Hubert Z. Le'onard direct ah all-

new Hollywood version. It's distri-

bution will be limited as the for-
eign rights do not belong to Metro.
All of which helps make the. picture
unusual. ^

Story concerns a sophisticated
young rake (William Powell); who
tumbles in love with an innocent
sprite (Lulse Ralner), whose naivete
-and simplicity Is in marked contrast
t(> the amorous Viennese beauties
who have been chasing the debonair
gent. Farclal and melodramatic
complications concern the accidental
publication of a semi-nude drawing
for which a wiUing-to-philander
married lady (Virginia Bruce) has
posed in violation of the pre-war
proprieties. Her husband (Frank
Morgan) believes that his brother's
flarce (Mady Christians) Is the real
.wayward lassie.

Picture's high rating as entertain-
ment is a triumph of studio sllck-
ness. It has been put together with
astute appreciation. The farclal ele-
ments are rigorously suppressed
lest they weaken the basic sincerity
of the love affair and the serious
concluding sequence when a jealous
woman's pearl-handled revolver
puts the hero In the twilight zone
for a few hundred feet.

Not one but a multiplicity of fine
performances In the fllm..- ^iss
Kainer, as a newcomer, will prob-;
ably cop the reviews and- 'the at-
tention. There appears to be a Cin-
derella, element to the break the
picture gives her and that will un-
doubtedly be exploited. Meanwhile
Mady Christians, a star In foreign
Alms and upon the New York legit
stage, reveals herself an actress of
fine capabilities, and the pert minx
of Vrlglnia Bruce Is also standout
on the performance end.
Nobody, of course, will be making

any 'discovery' of William Powell,
for his professional skill Is take^i for
granted. Frank Morgan and Reg-
inald Owen may be accepted on a
similar basis without much analysis.
Laura Hope Crews, tricked up .In. a
white wig as a superannuated
countess, Is stunning.

Miss Ralner, entirely new to
America, brings from Europe a
wealth of technical skill In theatri-
cal arts. She acts with her brain.
Robert t«onard gave her a swell
set of bell-rlnging closeups. She
runs the emotional scale with a fa-
cility uncommon in one so young.
Shyness Is the keynote of her
charm, and It's obvious she will be
hard to cast. But she will be worth
the effort in story-flndlng for her
ability to Ingratiate herself Is un-
denable. Right now her English Is

accented, but, not thickly or,, un-
pleasahtly.
When the film la over a shlrf-tall

surprise has William Powell step-
ping from 1900 to 1935 and out of
character to tell the American pub-
lic who Lulse Ralner Is and what

etro hopes for her. Then he brings
out the girl herself. It takes two
minutes, but daring showmanship.
It is a deserved salute for a fine
maiden performance and a Bar-
nurnesque exploitation stunt all In
one. Land.

THE RAVEN
Universal production and release. Stars

KarlofC, features Bela Lugoal. Directed by
Loula Frledlander. Suggested by Edgar
Allen Foe's classic; screenplay by David
Boehm; camera, (the late) Chas. Stumar.
David Diamond, producer. At Roiy, N. T.,
week July 4, 'BB. Running time, GO min-
utes.
Bateman Karloft
Dr. VolUn Bela Lugosl
Jean Thatcher .-.Irene Ware
Jerry Holden .'...Lester Matthews
Judge Thatcher Samuel Hinds
Mary .'..Inez Courtney
Geoffrey Ian Wolfe
Col. Qrant,..'. Spencer Charters
Harriet. Maldel Turner
Chapman Arthur Hoyt

A good horror flicker. With both
Karloft and Lugosl in the cast, it

should scare 'em into the b.o.'s in

spades.

Just vaguely 'suggested' by the
Pbe classic, David Boehm's adapta-
tion wanders not a little, but the
basic romance Is wisely kept to the
fore, and Lugosl, as the psycopathic
medico to whom Irene Ware is In-
debted for her life, contributes the
shocker aspects forcibly. Director
Louis Frledlander likewise has kept
the pace at. a nice pitch, stripping
it down to its fundamentals and let-

ting the shock troupers, Karloft and
Lugosl, do their worst to sock over
the big punches.
- KarlofC ' again goes into a plastic
cast as a horrible example of dis-
figurement, this serving as the
means whereby Lugosl bends him
to'his will, with the promise of cor-
rective plastic surgery later on, as
his reward for doing the dirty deeds;

- After a hectic reel 'orj' so in the
torture chamber where 'collapsible
rooms grind victims to .bits and a
descending > s w o r d of Damocles
threatens extermination within 16
minutes, Lugosl becomes the victim
of one of his most machievallan de-
yices and so -it ends..

But not until Irene Ware is dis-
closed as a weak femme Interest
and, for that matter, so is Jerry
Halden in the leading juve assign-
ment. The featured pair, with the
veteran Samuel Hinds, make it all
stand up. Inez Courtney has a bit,

but does that well.
'The Raven' maintains Unlversal's

high batting average with the
shockers,' only this one looks the
least costly of 'em—without any
obvious cheating—and should come
through with nice gr.osses. Abel.

Miniature Reviews

'Eseapada' (M-G) William
Powell's following and a breezy'
story should take care of the
box office eitd plus a new for-

eign girl, Lulse Ralner, who
looks like a comer.
'The Raven' (U). ICarloff

and Lugosl will scare 'em into
the theatre in effective fashion.

'Char.ipagne for Breakfast'
(Col). Weak story, familiarly

plotted, directed and played.
'Speed Devils' (Syndicate).

Thinly spread story of small
town politics, but lively enough
to get through as the' lower
half of a dual.

'Rustler's Paradise' (Ajax).
Harry Carey western with a few
novel twists, okay for moat
dual houses.

At Tragedy's Site
Hollywood, July 9.

Unlversal's 'Storm Over the
'Andes' troupe are at. the Trlunfo
emergency landing field for several
days' lenslng, the spot where
Charles Stumar and Harrison Wiley,
cameramKn and technician, lost

their lives in a plane crash during
preliminary location scouting for
the picture.

Jack Holt in starred and Christy
Cabanne is directing.

Champagne for Breakfast
Columbia production and reln'aae. Fea-

tures Mary Carlisle,' Hardle Albright. Joan
Marsh, Llla Lee. Director Melville Brown.
.Story, . E. Morton Hough; adaptation,
Ueorga Waggner; film editor. Lou
Sackin; camera, Ollbert Warrenton. At
Strand, Brooklyn, on double bill, week Jiily
S. vax Running time, 09 mins.
Edie Reach Mary Carlisle
Bob Bentley Hardle Albright
Vivian Morton Joan Marsh
Natalie Morton .Llla Lee
The Judg'e Sidney Tolor
Oaborne Bradley Page
Swifty Emerson Treacy
Vermicelli Adrian Rosley
Reach Wollla Clark
Raoburn ....Clarence Wilson
Bates Luclen Prival
Bennle VInce Bamett
Tput Tammany -foung
Morton Edward Martlndel

'Champagne for Breakfaist' falls
to fizz. Familiar in pattern and un-
important In story as well as ordi-
nary in development, it is 69 min-
utes of minor entertainment. Its
level is .the duals. The cast suffices
for the tale.and the general modest
production given the picture, but
among the featured players there is

none who means box office. This
will also tend to hold down the
chances.
In Its comedy values 'Champagne'

rates more bubbles than in any
other way, with Sidney Toler con-
tributing agreeable humor as a race
track tout who's always broke.
Picture calls him Judge, and he goes
through life philosophically.
Love interest is less notable In the

hands of Hardle Albright and Joan
Marsh, neither of whom goes far
with the romantic' thread "of a story
that attracts little attention. Lila
Lee Is In the picture as the heroine's
sister, a girl \vho falls . for . the
blandishments of the heavy. Any-
one could. scns€ the heavy, had. ul-
terior motives In connection with a
lease and In setting up an apart-
ment for; the girl, but the .ybung
lady Miss Lee plays can't..
Miss Lee handles herself capably

and photographs well.' '.She appears
\vorthy of better things. A part that
isn't much brings out a suggestion
of real possibilities In Mary Carlisle.

Char.

SPEED DEVILS
Huftman production ond Syndicate re-

lease. Features Paul Kelly. Marguerite
Churchill. Directed by Joseph Henna-
berry. No other credits. At Globe, N. T..
commenclnfir July 9, IMS, on double bill.

Running time, SO mine.

Apparently pushed. In t.o. take ad-
vantage- of Paul Kelly's appearance
in 'Public Hero No. 1," with refer-
ences to his appearance In that pic-
ture (with 'G Man') scattered over
the posters around the lobby.
Neither the exchange nor the thea-
tre is able to supply the usual screen
credits.

It's out of Its orbit on Broadway
and will find Its best spotting In the
nabe duals. Not an auto racing
drama, as the title would suggest,
but with just enough of a race
shown to permit the use of the title.

Kelly and another racer crack up,

go to the hospital and are' advised
to keep away from ra«lng by ' the
hospital surgeon, so they open a
garage in the town. Then the
crooked politicians try to shift the
city patronage to the new garage,
with Kelly unwilling to come in,

knowing that there will be a price to
be paid.

^
'Both boys . are In love with the

same girl and when the deal drops
through, Mibs Churchill and' Kelly
are framed, being caught in a locked
room in a road, house. -There's a
fight, the place is .set afire with
Kelly- unconscious in that upper
room. The .other chap rescues him
and the breakdown . of the engine
gives theifr the city business without
strings and he marries the girl,

back in the same hospital in which
the firm was started.

Beyond the first few hundred feet,

in which stock auto racing Is clev-
erly worked into the intimate shots,
the story Is thin and implausible
with no sense of values. The dia-
log is trite, the gags stale, and the
general plot movement sluggish, and
yet Hennaberry has pulled it along at
a speed which 'deceives, and It Is

probable that in those spots where
the picture is mostly likely to -find

booking. It will satisfy. The two
name players and Russell Hardle do
even more than the director to give
it vitality. But.it will not be re
membered, and it will not give satis
faction where the intelligence quo
tient is reasonably good. OMc

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Recent decision of the Hays office to duplicate Joe Breen's censorial

duties in N. Y., for foreign producers, recalls how long it was before
European picture makers realized the manner in which the Haysian pro-
duction code operated. Understanding in many circles abroad was that

thie pictures were scissored after a production had been completed.
Foreign producers now realize that the Hays method of censorship

starts before actual shooting Is begun, and British film makers are sub-
mitting stories and co-operating with the Hays eastern office.

Darryl Zanuck's Income on the new Fox hookup will not be the

tSOO.OOO previously reported for him, based on his salary plus dividends

accruing from profits to 20th Century, according to S. R. Kent, Fox
president. Thus far Zanuck has not been paid any dividends by 20th,

It Is understood, while the half-million yearly Income is called exag-
gerated. Hence, Zanuck's salary Is' believed around the same figure

as when he was with Warner Bros., or lii the neighborhood of $230,000

annually.

New York advices to the Coast are that RKO and Warners on Sept. 1

are definitely terminating their pooling operation of the Hollywood and
.Hlllstreet theatres In Los Angeles. Report Is that a new pool will bo
termed between RKO and Alexander Pantages for a day and date run.

of Radio product at the Pantages Hollywood house and Hlllstreet. First

i-un Universal features, presently controlled by Pantages, would also

presumably figure In the deal.

Louis-Camera fight pictures, which have been set with Balaban &
Katz and Great States by Sammy Tlshman, former Orpheum booker and
at present Indie exhlb, have already played 35 B&K and Great States

time but as yet no actual deal has been set between the two parties.

Other dates are being booked on a verbal agreement to get together on

terms later. «

Deal which made RKO the distributor ol 'March of Time' at first

loomed to some in the industry as reflecting on Pathe Exchange, Inc.,

because RKO also handles Pathe News. Pathe Exchange is only inter-

ested in tlie printing of Pathe News for RKO, and continues to handle*

the Job. Hbwever, Patlie Exchange will not handle the trintlng of 'March

of Time' which is tied up on a contract with DeLuze Laboratories. This

lab uses Eastman stock, while Pathe printing is done on Du Pont.

RUSTLER'S PARADISE
Winiam Berke production (uid Ajaz re-

lease. Featurea Harry Carey. Directed by
Harry Fraser. Screen play, Weston Ed-
wards; camera, Edward Cllne. At Arena,
N. Y., halt ot double bill, July 8-9, '33.'

Running time, 62 mlna.
Cheyenne KIncald Harry Carey
HIa daughter ....Gertrude Messlnger
Ed Diablo Edmund Cobb
Ranch owner.. i Carmen Bolley

Harry Carey lifts this a bit: above
the usual run-of-the-mill, westerns.
He's aided by a story that will hold
juvenile interest and one that gives
hlih plenty of action. Edmund Cobb
as the villain runs' a close race with
Carey for top honors.

It's the old story of. the avenging
cowboy, the man gro'tvn-old trying
to locate the man who wrecked his
home.. Carey -finds him to be El
Diablo, so called because he lives
on cruelty and killing. When he
discovers the girl in Dlablo'a home
Is not the man's real daughter but
his own he tells the universe that
his long search has ended. Carey
saves the ranch home of a pretty
senorita and wreaks his vengeance
on the rufilan-who stole his wife and
baby. Employs the novel instru-
ment of a giant snake whip, thereby
introducing a novel twist.

This is all to the good if outdoor
e'xcitement is the fare desired. Carey
still rides .with considerable elan and
Is the same quick-on-the-trlgger
lad, Oke for dualers where they
like the oats operas.

LOOK UP AND LAUGH
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
London, June 27.

Associated Talltlhg Picture Production
and Associated British Fllni Distributors
release. Stars Oracle Fields, Directed by
Basil Dean. Story by J. B Priestley;
scenario auporvlaloo, Gordon Wellealey;
songs and Incidental, music. Harry Parr-
Davles; cameraman, Robert O Martin. At
the Cambridge theatre, London, June 20,

'a.V Running time, Ins.

Grace Pearson Oracle Fields
Bolter Alfred Drayton
Joe Chirk Douglas Wakefield
Alt Chirk Billy Nelson
Turnpenny Harry Tate
Old Ketley Huntley Wright
Malpas D. J. Wllllans
Itoiienbloom Morris Harvey
Bricrley Norman Walker
.^Idncy Pearson Tommy Fields
The Mayor Robb Wilton
Horning Arthur Hambling
P/a'no Assistant.'. '.. . . .Kenneth ' Kbve
Journalist ...Jock Melford
Marjorlo Iter Vivien Leigh
MlBS Convey Maud QUI
Lady Buster Helen Ferrers

Although of very little va\ue In

the West End as a screen attraction.
Grade Fields Is one of the biggest
British film draws in the provlijccs.

Almost anything produced for and
with her Is certain to yield the pro-
ducing company a handsome profit.

To discuss Miss Fields as an in-
ternational picture star is quite an-
other matter. One thing Is certain,

Metro has an unusual selling problem in 'Escapade.' Company has

sales rights for the film only In the U. S., England, and a few isolated

corners of the world, but cannot market the film on the Continent or

South America.
This all comes through the fact that the picture la a remake of

'Masquerade,' first Viennese click film and made by Sacha.

Because of its physical setup in the east and economies to be effected

by such an arrangement, Paramount Is expected to be the first major

producing company to increase Its eastern production schedule. It Is

deemed likely that 10 to 12 features will be made at the Long fslanil

studio of the company.

Walt Disney's interest in becoming a United Artists partner- producer

is to get a better outlet of features he has been planning for some time.

Disney has several yarns worked up for cartoon tecbnitiue which, he

Intends making If obtaining the right release setup. He has already

closed with Technicolor for a feature using the three-color process.

'Vitayision has placed a daylight screen on market, designed primarily

for educational and advertising use.

'Westward Ho!* Being

Stretched Into Special

Hollywood, July 9.

Republic will make a special

western out of "Westward Ho!', ini-

tial John "Wayne picture on the new
program. Decision was reached by

Trem Carr, Republic production

chief, after looking over rough cut

of the picture.

Wayne starrer will have several

additional sequences added to bring

It up to seven reels, wltl* added

shots to be made this w^ek under
direction of Robett N. Bradbury.

Coast SMPE Sky-Gazing
Hollywood, July 9'.

Next meeting of Pacific Coast sec-

tion of Society of Motion Picture

Engineers will be held night of July

IS at the Griffith Park planetarium.

A special demonstration of the

star-gazing apparatus will be put

on for the film engineers, with Jo-

seph Dubray in charge of the meet-

ing.

Far Drops Exploiteers

Paramount has reduced Its home
office exploitation, dropping James
Ashcraft, Al HIrsch and Al Nathan,
They left Saturday (6).

Ashcraft Is • joining Columbia.
HIrsch Is planning to take the sum-
mer off.

.<<he is an exceedingly clever clown,
onrj of the few females In the world
v/ho has ever attained any heights
In that field. Her talent.s are still

far from being developed to their
capacity. Main trouble seems to be
that, having been born a Lancashire
girl, and having made good with
that dialect, nobody has yet had
imagination enough to switch her
Into .something different.

Priestley, the novelist, has sup-
plied her with a machine-made
story. Its unfolding Is executed via
the medium of the roughest hokum
.and horseplay, augmented, liowcvcr,
by excellent direction; a splendid
cumpany of West End actors; good
photography; an elaborate prorhn;-
tlon, and the handling of mob sifucs
worthy of a better vehicle. Tlic;rf

are one or two catchy niirnboi-.M.

especially 'Love Is Everywhci-'-.'
Jo/o.

British Films Shown

For Canadiaii Trade

At S-Day Conyention

Toronto, July 9.

Annual five-day convention of

Empire Films Corporation, Ca-

nadian distributors and controllers

of 140 houses, saw salesmen from

coast-to-coast territories as well as

the major eshibltcrs here for gen-

eral sales talKs, screenings of BIP
and allied releases, plus the round
of luncheons, dinners, etc. Empire
handles British. International Pic-

tures, Republic, Twickenham Pro-
ductions r.nd Educational. Heavy
New York contingent here; also

Arthur Dent, managing director of

BIP.

Advance screenings Included

'Drake of England' (BIP), with
Matheson Lang and Jane Baxter;
'Mlml' (BIP), with Gertrude Law-
rence and Doug Fairbanks, Jr.;

'Dance Band' (BIP), with Buddy
Rogers; 'Abdul the Damned' (B^P),
with Fritz Kortner, Adrlenne Ames
and Nils Asther; 'My Heart's De-
light' (BIP; ,>vlth Richard Tauber.

Dent reported that MGM has
taken 'Abdul' the Damned' and
'Mimi' for American distribution.

Speakers included Sam Smith,
managing director of British Lion
Corporation; Oscar Hansen, presi-

dent of Empire Films; Fred RevelU
Canadian representative of British

International Pictures; W. Ray
Johnston, president of Republic Pic-

tures Corporation; Ralph Poucher,
vice-president of Consolidated Film
Industries; J. A. Skirboll, general
aale.M munagc-r of Kducatlonal I'ic-

tures; Colonel John A. Cooper,

president Motion Picture Distribu-

tors .and iCxhll^tfir.s of Canada;
Hernrian Hiiltin, I'.cpubllo'.s manager
.-It Ho.-;t')n; A W. I'ficrry, general

s:ili-.s m.in;i«(;r, ;;;n!)li-c Films. Other

Kmpire l''ilin.( spokesmen were J. E.

Arclicr of the V.incouvcr exchange;

r. Cov.ll. Calgary exchange; I. H.

Alloii, Winnipeg; M, M. Davis,

.MoiitrMl; H. D. Buckley, St. John;

Ar< hi" I-uiirie and Walter Kennedy,
'I'oionlo.
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6,000 FLORISTS will help you

SELL IT WITH FLOWERS!
A gigantic national tie-up witk 6,000

Bonded members of tke Florists^ Tele-

^rapk Delivery jAssociation. Already

tke Xri-State Florists kave kailed tke

picture at tkeir convention* Otker

screenin^d follow at fortkcomingf sec-

-tional conventions*, See tke FOX
campaign kook for details. Follow

Hollywood Reporter's advice : *^Give

^ It kotk karrels . . . audiences will love it !

'

"ORCHIDS TO YOU!

This emhlem

guarantees

your tie-up

THIS YEAR'S
PROFITS
come from

THIS YEAR'S
PRODUCT

JOHNiBOLES
JEAN MUIR
^ CHARLES

BUTTERWORTH
HUTHELMA STEVENS
HARVEY STEPHENS
ARTHUR LAKE

ProJuceci oy Roljcrt T. Kane

l^irectcdWWilliam A.Seiter • Screen playbyWilliam Hurlbuf
JMMl.^Bartlctt Cormack • Original etory by Gordon Rigby and^

RobcH Dillon' * Adaptation by Howard EstabrpoK

You Haven t a SHicw Ti^itJiout0j
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Seasonable Siess

It's not Bufflcient to put the cashier

and doorman in Summer dress

when the weather gets warm. It's

just a» Important—perhaps more so

to put the lobby Itself Into its sum-
liier Palm Beach suit. The lobby

should be made light and inviting,

thoiigh 'light' does not mean a mass
of lamps; but rather the impres-

Bion.
.

Gilt or dark wood frames should

be replaced by white or pastel

shades, there should be no heavy
hangings and dark walls should he
covered with Uglit fabric drapes,

hung so that they can sway In the

breeze from an electric fan. Some
of the frames should be eliminated

for the heated term, since a elut-

tery layout will suggest stuffiness.

A mostly white lobby is harder to

keep clean than a layout in dark

colors, but it is easier to clean the

hangings and wash the frames than

It is to drag them into a repellent

lobby, -and any dingy, dark colored

lobby is apt to be repellent on a
hot day. Dark hangings suggest

stuflEy and uncomfortable Interiors,

and that goes even for alr-condl-

tioned houses. A few gallons of

gloas white paint will do more for

the box ofBce than~several times the

money put Into newspaper ads and
usual exploitation.

One of the best exploits a down-
town house in a large city ever had
was based on a bldnde, all in white,

sitting in a wicker chair on a grass

mat back of the box office. There
was a wicker table beside her on
which rested a pitcher of ice water,

thickly frosted, with the Ice con-

stantly renewed. Overhead a sign

urged 'Come where it's cool.* She
aold, the idea of a comfortable audi-

toriiim better than a flock of painted

arguments.

Amateur Ballyhoo

Hooking in to the amateur night

craze a smallle has turned to the

amateur ballyhoo. Every Friday

night one of the local boys is turned

loose from a platform in the lobby

and- permitted to see what he can

do toward bringing In the custom-
ers. It's the ofC night, and figured

that a lot of people will come down
to hear the spiel and perhaps will

buy in. So far the gag has worked,
but it will not last as long as the

Btage craze. Still, It's profitable

while it lasts as each boy tries to

round up a crowd to work to and
spends the better part of the week
buttonholing.
Manager held a tryout before he

Btarted the idea and made sure of

a supply of young men with suffi-

ciently glib tongues to make the
Idea feasible. Boys can work
straight dress or costume^ can orate

or gag, but it's clearly understood
that they cannot get personal, and
must be careful of their language.
Kidding the audience collectively

or individually means the hook, and
so far it has) not had to be used.

Some of the lads have proven clever
and a few of these will be used for

the , runoff and also marked down
for future street stunts. No prize

hung up, but the lads are given 10%
of all over the 'book' for the night.

Figured that anything over the
average is velvet and the barker
earns his.

Best man to date has been a
youngster who is fairly good at imi-
tations and did Impersonations of

the leading players in his running
talk. Second best bet was a vocal-
ist pretty well known around town.
As a safeguard the manager stays

In the lobby during the hour the
barkers work, ready to chase any-
one who exceeds good taste, but so
far no one has had to be pulled.

National Appeal
Having an Italian act on his bill

at the Albany ,(N. Y.) theatre, Ed-
ward Selette used a throwaway with
a section in Italian for those na-
tionals. Apparently a local act in
for a buildup, for tliey are adver-
tised for every Thursday and Friday
nights. Not only saved the cost of
a special bill for the Italians, but
gave emphasis to the announcement
In^ English. Possibly one of the
products.of Selettc's tryout series.

He also sends in a set of bags
printed up for a local iMikery, with
intitutlonal copy to prevent the
bags from going stale if the picture
passes before the bags are all used
up.

Selette is now using three extra
comedies for Saturdays and handing
out small bag.s of candy to the first

lod kids to turn up.

short fuse to release the dummy
when it was only a couple of hun-
dred feet from the ground. The
entire face of both sheets was
stomped with a rubber stamp for

identification, any old stamp being
suitable for this purpose. Any per-
son bringing to the theatre a square
of the paper eight inches both ways
was promised two seats for the film

being advertised. Nearly a thousand
persons fell on the dummy when it

dropped and not a single scrap of
paper of proper size was obtained
in the free for all to gain posses-
sion.
Another good one-timer was the

ofter of a series pass for 10 weeks
to the person calling the proper
telephone number at. noon on a
stated day. No clue as to which
was the proper number—and there
were 6;000 telephones in town.
Proper telephone was' in ai feed store
on a back street, and no one called
that, though the telephone com-
pany reported It had been swamped
with calls about noon. The tele-

phone number had been deposited
with a bank in advance of the stunt,
to prove good faith.' It made a great
news story and had the whole town
talking about Individual experiences
in trying to get a call through. Evpn
the feed store owner- did not know
his was the phone selected, a repre-
sentative of the theatre and a news-
paper man dropping in on him ten
minutes before the call was due.

One Time Stunts

Freak stunts to get momentary
attention are often the best sort o£
exploitation once, though many
cannot stand a repeat within a
year. One that wowed the crowd
at a beach opening last summer
was talked of for weeks and yet
cost under $2. Using the tall of
a roll o£ printing paper a manager
cut out two matching paper dolls
about six fpet tall. The.se were
pasted togetlier at the edges and

tied to a hot air balloon with a

For Hay Fever
Smart exhlb is touting his house

to hay fever victims. Does not
promise any cures, but points out
that surcease may be gained by
patronizing the theatre. Hay fever
la caused by the pollen of some
plant, different persons being sus
ceptlble to various pollens such as
goldenrod, timothy, etc. Blurb for
the theatre points out that the air
conditioner strains out all dust at
the air Intake so that patrons are
not exposed to Irritants. Suggests
that the sufferers come early, wit-
ness the performance and then sit

around in the lounge until he has
to go home. It.made him some extra
business last year and he is plug-
ging it harder than ever this season.
Another good hook-up Is to the

local hospital for. sunstroke cases
One house fitted up a special room
for hospitalization, with the hos
pital supplying a trained nurse and
all emergency cases brought to the
theatre instead of the hospital, the
latter having no cooling system
This gave plenty of newspaper men-
tion with the theatre slanted aa a
public benefaction. Direct benefit
was the number of person's who
came in to cool oft before they did
get sunstruck.
Might be a good plan to establish

a creche where very small babies
can be cared for through the hot
weather. Practical only where there
Is a room that can be shut off from
the theatre, but plenty of houses
have extra space and such a creche
probably would be a life saver.
But in all advertising It Is well to

stress the fact that the temperature
Is normal rather than excessive
That freezing tradition did a lot of
hurt In the early days of condition-
ing and some persona are still

scared.

This One's New
Earl Carroll will give a special

matinee next Monday (15) for the
owners of candid cameras, who will

shoot scenes from his 'Sketch Book'
for prizes offered by a camera
magazine.
Candid cameras are frequently

seen at the Music H^ll, and other
productions have been photographed
In desultory fashion, but this is the
fiist organized camera shoot for any
r.tage production. It Is expected
that about 800 contestants will par-
ticipate.

Eid Campaign
Sydney.

The B.I.P. pic, 'Royal Cavalcade,'

is currently playing dual with The
GId Curiosity Shop* for G.T. at

Lyceum. Both pics are doing re-

markable kiddie trade said to have
been sponsored by Gordon Williams,
the B.I.P. man located here.

'Williams got In touch with the
Education Board and arranged for
parties from the various schools to
attend special sessions at a reduced
rate. Also made a tie-up with the
trolley department to run special
trcllej.j at a concession rate to
trfnsport the kiddies to and from
theatre, and also arranged with po-
lice to have patrols to protect the
kiddles after each session. Figured

that the dual bill is. playing to
aiound 3,000 youngsters dally.

Oldie Still Good
Birmingham.

In connection with 'Reckless' G. P-
Banniza, manager of the Princess at
Decatur, obtained a couple of
wrecked cars from a local garage
and set them up in front of the
theatre.
Idea was to. give, the impression

that the cars had collided there. A
card warning against reckless driv-
ing advised no one to miss seeing
the picture 'Reckless.'

Anni Booklet
Shreveport, La,

In commemorating Its tenth an-
niversary (4) the Strand theatre,

owned by the Saenffer-Ehrlich
group, published a 28-page booklet
which tells of the theatre and the
men behind It Pictures and life

sketches of the executives past and
present afe published.

Used Aerial Dummy
Mexico City.

Large dummy, repre.senting Bori.<<

Karloft, holding white clothed image
of Elsa Lanchestcr, bending and
swaying atop the marquee, crowded
them 'into tlio Cine Re^is for "The
r.rlde of Frankenstein."

Insoried 'Becky'

St. Paul.
Lou Golden reached into the bag

and pulled out a seldom-used one
here In connection with his 'Becky
Sharp' campaign.
Since film is an all-color attrac-

tion, Lou announced to the rag»
that only five prints were extant
and that to protect himself and his
patrons he was having the Or-
pheum's print insured for $5,000.
Gag landed to the extent of a 2-

col. cut in the evening rags, with
cut-lines stressing the value of the
film, because of Its entire length be-
ing in color.
Despite hottlsh weather, pic

opened strong and built nicely for
a robust four-day run.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Atlantic City.

Probably the oldest amusement
place In Atlantic County, long
since turned to other purposes. Is
about to be torn down as unsafe'
and fire hazard. This Is the struc-
ture in Mays Landing, county seat,
known as Veale's Opera House,
built in the post century by Wil-
liam Veale, who for decades op-
erated the famous Amerl<»n hotel.

Denver.
A prpflt-sharing cpnteet, to be

participated in by all the managers
in the Intermountain division of the
Fox-West Coast, has been started.
Each manager competes only with
the. past records of his house, not
the phenomenal business done by
some other spots, and so, has only
himself to blame If he doesn't win
a prize; The old plan of spotting
definite prizes has been discarded
by Rick Ricketson,'manager'of the
division, as out of date. Sept. 8
the contest will end with a big
blowout for the managers and
wives.

Following, manager changes:
John Taylor, former assistant in
North Platte, Neb., arid Billings,
Mont, succeeding A. J. Hamilton,
resigned as manager of the Strand,
Rawlins, Wyo, Harold Smith, man-
ager of Fox, Sidnet, Neb., and Carl
Smith,

.
manager of Rialto at Sterl-

ing, C&lo,, traded Jobs.

Oklahoma City.

Largest nabe house in the south-
west, a 1,200-seater, " will be con-
scructed by Criterion Theatre Corp.
on Northwest' 23d street between
Hudson and Walker avenues by
Standard Theatres, Inc. Standard
operates 12 of the town's 22 houses.
Named the L6e, will be of Chinese
dtsign, with balcony and stage for
possible vaude policy.
Standard will Open on July 14 an

800-seat nabe, the Plaza.
The new Washita theatre, Chicka-

sha, Oklahoma, opened June 21.

House under management ot George
Limerick and operated by Consoli-
dated Theatres, Inc., subsldiarj- of
the Griffith Amusement Co.

Houston,
Three theatres of Will Horwitz In

the business district are to be linked
by subway., The underground is

part of the new Uptown theatre,
and business arcade project which
occupies almost an entire block. In
the same block Is the Iris theatre.
Across the street is the Texan. Sub-
way will connect the "three second-
run houses. Uptown theatre will
open early in the fall.

Baltimore.

Small southslde nabe grind. Ma-
jestic, closed down by co-operator of
house, Robert Marhenke, who Is

seeking publicity on the shrouding
by claiming the closing was forced
upon him because the local projec-
tionists' union would not permit him
to cut the salary of the boothman at
the ajestlc under the $40 he was
receiving, minimum union scale for
house like the Majestic. Marhenke
claims, he can't pay $40 to a projec-
tionist, but could operate o.k. if

boothman's wage Is sliced. Union
has turned deaf ear to propo.sal, first

of which has been made around here
in some years.

Napa, Cal.

Fox West Coast will spend around
$60,000 in erection of new 900-
scater here to replace Fox, which if

formerly operated here.
Circuit also contemplates rcha-

bilitatlntj its dark Strand in Vallejo
and making it second run house, at
cost of $40,000.

Lincoln.

Bank night reigning surpreme In

the mirl-sftctlon of the state and
Grand Island and Hastings. A. H.
tlank holdings went for the stunt

100% this week. Capitol and Ma-
jestic use it in GI and Strand and
Rlvoli are the Hastings spots. Blddle
Forester and . Don Fuller manage.
Bob Wlntersteen, house manager

at the Orpheum here, was married
(2) to Margraret Newcomer.
Oscar Johnson. Falls City; Neb.,

manager of the RlvoU and Electric,
taking six weeks' vacation in Cali-
fornia.
M. B. Buxton. North Bond, Neb.,

opening the Star, formerly man-
aged by R. D. Thomas, Fremont
Bob Livingston's lease on the Sun

has been extended three more years
to 1939. Livingston dues not op
erate the Sun, but rents it to the
J. H. Cooper string here. Third
run dual features.

Utica
Bert Lelghton, resident manager

of the Warner's houses, Stanley,
Avon and Utica to . Philadelphia
with David (Skip) Weshner In the
management of the Philadelphia
zone. New resident manager for
Utica not been named.

Des oines.

Cecil G. Mulanix, former owner of
the Varsity, Des Moines, has leased
a location in Beaiverdale and will
open a picture house there soon
after July 15.

Baltimore.

Lou Rome, operator of Balto's
second biggest chain (13). of nabe
houses, will build an 800-seater to
be called the Stadium.
Paul Caplan' has shuttered his

New Elektra, east-side subse-
quenter, for the summer monthis.

Salt Lake City.
R. W. McGowan, managing direc-

tor of OrphJum, F&M house, va-
cationing with the' missus in New
York. Jimmy Gleason, mgr, at the
Stadium, temporarily in McGowan's
post. Eddie Diamond, Orpheum
house manager, handling Gleoson's
job at the Stadium.

Victory theatre, second largest of
the Famous Theatres, undergoing
complete remodllng,

Shreveport, La.
Centenary, Shreveport's recently

completed suburban theatre, opened
June 27 under management of the
C. & C. Enterprises, Inc., operators
o( three Qther suburban theatres
here.

L. N. Crim of Kilgore, Texas,
president of C. & C. and R. H.
Clem.-nons of Lalce Charles, Leu.

secretary-manager of the company,
which now operates 12 theatres in

Louisiana.

Boston.
Jack Granara, of the Locw pub-

licity staff, Boston, la stationed at
the Orpheum for about four weeks
on special exploitation.

State Is being re.seated. without
Interruption of Khnw.l. Work wll'

soon start on a new balcony stair-
way which will permit upstairs pa-
trons to enter the shelf direct from
the lobby,

Los Angeles.
To permit of complete renovatlpn,

repainting and redecorating. Fox
West Coast's Boulevard here is dark
for three weeks.

Ottawa.
Mayor P. J. Nolan Is owner of the

Avalon. Roxy and Columbia the-
atres, Ottawa. At the annual meet-
ing of the Ontario Mayors' Associa-
tion, Mayor Nolan was elected o
director for the next twelve months.
The president of this association le

.Mayor H. E. Wilton of Hamilton,
who Is. also, an exhibitor, being pro-
prietor of the Strand theatre in
Hamilton,

Wall Paper
Recently a manager heard that a

decorator in his neighborhood was
going out of business. He hurried
over and went through the stock,
getting hold of about 20 rolls of
paper he could use. He has been
making some striking lobby signs
and still has plenty of paper left.

Most of his selections were tile

effects. Intended for kitchen and
bathrooms, and he uses these to
frame his back lobby banner, leav-
ing the. central space clear, and cut-
ting to preserve the tile outline. An-
nouncement space is backed with
v.Mte paper, on which Is pasted let-

ters cut out frorii the solid color pa-
pers. The letters are marked from a
sot of cardboard templates and are
cut out by the girl ushers in dull
periods. Probably white oilcloth
would be better than paper, the
gloss harmonizing better with the
glaze of the tile paper. Since the
sign is not exposed to the weather,
the letters can be soaked oft and
t:.e backing used repeatedly, with
the border varied.
Many of the modern papers lend

themselves admirably to still frame
backings, and some papers .

with
rather loud floral and similar de-
signs can have these cut

. out and
usdd for florets. Wall paper, taste-
fully used. Is a life saver for a house
without a regular sign writer. It

works Just as well—perhaps better
when worked Into a design by an
experienced sign man.
Probably will be found cheaper to

purchase through the mall order
houses, which have special cata-
logues of wall paper, changed twice
a year. With paper even the small-
est houses can achieve Interesting
displays, and the large houses can
work wonders.
Best paste is made from rye flour,

which contains more gluten than,
white.

Charleston, W. Va.
Ij-Tunchlng of membership drive

decided on at annual meeting at

(Continued on page 67)

From the Press Book
Havana.

.

Havana press book gag attracted
so much attention that It blocked
traffic and had to be pulled three
days later.

A badly wrecked car. Its windows
shot as if by machine gun, and in-
side two dummies with faces bloody,
the whole combination was set iip

In Parque Maceo. All motorists
stopped to look at the wreck think-
ing It was real, until they saw small
sign of the picture at Campoamor
'G-Mcn.'
Also in connection with the pic-

ture, all officials of local police re-
ceived passes to witness the picture.

Moved the Scales

San Antonio.
Free weight scales which stood In

front of men's clothing store long
enough to become a local landmark
turned up In the Empire lobby for
'Life Begins at Forty' as a neat tie-

up. In place of scales at store was
sign telling where the scales were.
Also a merchandise plug telling that
regardless of age the customer
looked oke In store's wares. In
theatre lobby patrons were warned
to watch their weight, whether over
or under 40» Few customers passed
up the scales since the practice In
picture houses here Is penny scales.

ids Helped Gross

Tacoma.
Bin Connor of the Music Box de-

luxcr brought up the grosses under
great odds in his house the week-
end with two first runs and local
Harter Dance Review, 80 kiddies do-
ing their stuff for the fond parents
and friends. Night Hbowa only with
.Saturday mat turning them awny.
Revue was meritorious and snappy;
unusual, in amateur shows and
everyone pleased but somewhat
tired before show was over. This
three-day special uppcd grosses
nearly $1,500 for the week.

Fixing the Fight
Indianapolis.

Ted Nicholas, Lyric manager,
cashed In on the exploitation angles
of the 16 minute Louls-Carnera
fight Alms. Sports writers and
cricks were invited to a screening
of the flghtlea before opening a;,

J

results were readers and reviews oni
both sporting and dramatic pageu.
Five hundred one-sheet cards

were distributed devoting about
80% to the fight films, with feature
and stage show barely Included, and
ads were displayed on the sport
pages of the new.spapers framed to
attract the follov/cr."; of the squnred
circle to the Lyric, wltliout any
mention of other features.

Passes for Widows
Dallas.

When 'Tilt- Nitwits.' with charac-

ter called Ulack Spider' came to

.Mclha, hou.se ofTojed two passes to

nil bringing a black widow spidor.

I'icturo lilt IJall.'iM right In midst of

newspaper s c r (» about black
wl'lows. Irving Walte, manager,
had the idea.
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OPENINGS
FORECAST
ANOTHER
SUMMER
LIFE-SAVER
FROM LEO!
Beat the heat! "No More Ladies"

"Public Hero"and now"Escapade"
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CALENDAR OF, CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield Oiricai: 1640 Broadway,

Now York. N. V.
Ircumstantlat Evidence. A mystery aakInK does clrcumatantlal evidence con-

vict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Dir. Charles Lament.
67^inin8. Rel, V rch 30.

Death from a Dlttanca. A stratosphere myetery, Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Strayer. G4 mlas. Rel. May 1.

Girl Who Came Back. The regeneration of a Birl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Noel Madison. ' Dir. Charlea Lamont. Rel. May 2G.

' Public Opinion. A drama of the greatest single . force In the world today,
."Public Opinion." Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernt. Dir. Frank
Strayer^ 6S mins, Rel. March 16.

Shot Ih the Dark. College mystery, Charles Starrett, :MarloD' Schilling, Dir.
Cha^.- Lament. 67 mIns, Rel, March 1, Rev. March 22.

^

Society Fovor. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd HugTies, Hedda
Hopper, Dlr, Frank Strayer, 66 mlns, ReL June 20,

f^AliimU:. Offices, 729 Seventh Ave,,Columbia New Vork, N. V.
Btudio: Cower at Sunaet,

Hollywood, Cal.

After the Dance. Romance of a night club singer who finds love after a Jall-
break. Nancy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov, Rel. June 26.

if Hawks. The death ray figures In commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy,
Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Dlr, Al Rogell. 68 mlns. Rel. April 30, Rev,
June 12,

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, JImmIe Butler, Dir. Lam-
bert filllyer, 70 mlns, Rel, May 20. Rev, May 22,

Behind the- Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Manners, Dlr, Lambert Hlllyer. 70 mins.
Rel. Jan. '20. Rev, Feb, 6,

lack Room, The, Boris KarloS and Marlon Marsh, Dir. .Roy William NelU.
Bel, July 16.

Carnival. CarnlveJ story of a man's search- for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellera, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Champagne for Breakfast, Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breakfast call, Mary Carlisle,' Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
LUa Lee. Dir. MelvlUe Brown. Rel. June 18.

Eight Bells, Love and mutiny on the high eeas. From a dtage play. Ann
Sothern, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W, Nelll, 69 mlns,
Rel, April 11. Rev. May 16, '

Fighting Shadows. Western. Tlm McCoy, Geneva Mitchell, Dir.. David Sel-
man, 67 mins. Rel. April 18.

Oirl Friend. The. Ann Sothern, Jack Haley and Roger Pryor. Dir. Kddle
Buzzell. Rel. July 31,

I'll Love Vou Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo.- Murphy, Dlr, Leo Bulgakov. 68 mins. Rel. March 20. Rev,
'April 3.

In Spite of Danr.->p> Auto racer goes Into the trucking business. Wallace
Ford, Uarf Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Ford, Marl...i Marah, Dir. Lambert HUlyer. 66 mins. Rel. March 8.

Rev, -April 10.

Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. Ins.

Rel. May 25. Rev, June 12,
'

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Blllle Seward. Dir. Ford
Beebe, Rel. Feb. 16.

Let'a Live Tonight, Love's Indecisions on the- Riviera, Lilian Harvey, Tullo
\ .Carmlnatl. Dlr, Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mins. Rel, March 1. Rev,
' March 20c,

Love Me Forever. Operatlc-ganster story. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 91 mlns. Rel. June 27, Rev.
July 3.

Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, Blllle

Seward and Wallace Ford, Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns. Rel. May
15. Rev. May 15.

Party Wire, Victor Joy and: Jean Arthur, Dlr, Erie Kenton ins. Rel.
April 27, Rev, May 22.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David &e1 67 mlns.
Rel, March 18,

Riding Wild, Western. Tim McCoy, Blllle Seward, Dlr, David Selman. Rel,

June 28.

Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara iCent.

Dir. Ben Stoloft, G3 mins, Rel, April 8. Rev, May 8.

Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh, Dlr, Albert Rogell,
Rel. June 14.

Unwelcome Stranger, Localed on a racing stock farm. Jack Holt, Mono
Barrle, Jackie Searle, Dlr, Phil Rosen. -66 mlns. Rel. AprU 20, Rev
April 10,

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist

who resembles him, Edw. G, Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford
96 mlns, Rel, Feb. 18, Rev, March 6,

riiiWm-U Office: 729 Seventh Ave,.LPUWOria_^ NewYork, N. v.

Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-
mites, Directed and starring LenI RIefenstahl. ReL Sept. IS.

Cralnquebille (Fr), DramaJrom Anatola France yarn, Dlr, Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 80 mins. Rel E-^:."

D*amo aux Camellas, La (Fr.). LIteriil adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Yvonne Prln temps, Pierre Fresnay, Dlr, Ferdinand Rivers, 85 mins.
Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Irl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. I.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Toung love In Poland, with music. Dir.
Miclml Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonle des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleontc drama. Dlr, Roger Richebe. 70
mins. Rcl. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed His Name (British), An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct, 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mins. Rel.
Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 30.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family, Robert Lynen. Dir.
Andre Mouzy. 80 mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal film laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 36 mlns. itcl. May 1.

offices: B.K-.O. Sldg.,
first UlVISIOn New York" N,Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield, Monogram and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
penalty and almost Roes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lament. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Convention Girl, (Falan). Cab.aret hostess on the make In a convention town.
Rose Hobart, llaymond Walburn, Sally O'Nell. Dir. Luther Reed. 66
mlns. Rcl. Oct. 31. Hey. June 26.

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, \Vm. BaUewell. Dir. Charles Lamont. C8 rnins.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after she has
rofdrmed and Is hat>|)ily married to a sea-farinn man. Lola Lane, Bill

.(screen)' Boyd. George Marion. Edward Gargan.
lie Opinion. Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought together
by their child's deathly llllne.ss- and realize they stilll love each other.
Lol.s Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65 mlns.
Rel. July 15.

Rainbow's End. 'U^estern. A bl.ack sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's partner as a crook. Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer. 50 mins. Rel. June 10.

Shot In the Dark. From the novel and 'College Humor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders' by Cllrtord Orr. Charles Starrett, Robert Warwick, Marion
Shilling. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Hel. June 15.

Sunset Range. Girl unknowingly Involved with kidnapers through her brother
goes west and Is s.avcri by cowboy. 'V\'c.stern. Hoot Gibson, Mary Doran.
Dir. Kay McCarcy. 52 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 15.

Symphony of Living. (Invincible). Boy violin prodigy bufCetetl between war-
ring i)arcnt.s. Evelyn Brent, Al Shean, John Darrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mlns. Rev. July 3.

Studio*: Burbank.
Calif.

Black Fury. The underdogs In a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul Muni,
Karon Morley. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 95 mins. Hel. May 18. Rev.
April 17.

Case of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit. Warren William, .Margaret Lind-
say. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 80 mlns. ltd. April 13. IJev. April 10,

Girl From 10th Avenue, The adventures of a young shop girt who accidentally

First National '''n'I V^.^n',

These tabulations «ra comptled

from information auppDed by the

various production companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titlas

iar« retained for six months. Man-
tigers who receive service su'bsa*

quent to that period should prs>

serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time as given here
is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passags by the New York
state censorship, since pictures ars
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correot,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of aeeuraey^ 'Variety^

will appreciate the. co-operation g|
all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

Stodio Placements

Hollywood, July 9.

David TlUotson, 'Here's to Ro-
mance,' Fox.
Don Alvarado, Buss Powell, Jack

'Norton, Eddie Borden,- Charles
Stevens, Ernest Adams; Eddie
"l^elch, comedy script, 'Rose of the
Rancho,' Par.

George Meeker, 'The Rainmakers,'
Radio.

Ferdinand Munier, James Bartoii,
untitled feature. Radio. '

Dick Elliott. 'Lady Beware,' Col.

William Newell, Blair Davis,
Halla Stoddard, Howard Hickman,
Morgctn Wallace, Mllbum Stone,
Earl Ebey, 'Black Chamber,' Ma.
Bernadene Hayes, 'Gee, Women,'

Univ.

. Adrian Morris, "Dr. Socrates,' WB.
Wade Boteler, Lee Phelps. 'Robin

Hood ot El Dorado,' Metro.
James Creelman, screen play

'East o£ Java,' Univ.
Randolph Scott, Robert Arm-

strong, Edward Brophy, 'Hangover
Murder,' Univ.

Jack McGowan, screen play
'Broadway Co-ed,' Fox.
S e I m e r Jackson, 'Anchors

Awelgh,' WB.
Ann Codes, "Hi, Gaucho,' Radio.
George Chesebro, George Burton,

Jack Rockwell, Charles King,
George Hays, Tommy Coates, 'Tum-
bling Tumbleweeds,' Mascot.
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot, Mary

Treen, 'From This Dark Stairway,'
WB.
Dorothy Peterson, Jim Tourney,

Henry Travers, 'Pursuit,' Metro. .

Arthur Stone, 'Alice Adams,'
Radio.
Sam Mlntz, screen play 'if You

Could Only Cook,' Col,
^

Henry Myers, screen play 'The
Butler,' Col,
Nell Hamilton, Esther Dale, Ruth

Earnes, Ronnie Cosby, Buster
Phelps, Shirley Jean Rickert, Betty
Jean Halney, Mariso Mae Jones,
Helen Westcott, 'Glitter,' Metro.
Doris Lloyd, Hooper Atchley,

Torben Meyer, 'Two For Tonight,'
Par.
Keye Luke, 'Charlie Chan 'in

Shanghai,' Fox.
George Guhl, Inez Palange, 'Night

at the Opera,' Metro.
David Nlven, 'Without Regret,'

Goldwyn.
H.-. M. 'Beanie' Walker, untitled

Jack Holt feature, Univ.
Llllie Hayward, Robert Andrews,

screen play 'Lucky Me,' WB.
Sidney Salkow. collab, with Jack

MofCett, screen play' Roaring Girl,'

Par.
Tiffany Thayer, script, 'Guns,'

Par.
Frank Tuttle, direct 'Song of the

Nile,' Par.
Sam Ornltz In collab with Barry

Triver.s, continuity, 'Three Kids
and a (^lieen,' Univ.
Adrian Morris, 'Powder Smoke

Range,' Radio.
Sam Flint, Robert Graves, 'Mala,'

Metro.
Cyril Hume, screen play '20,000

r.Prigues Under the Sea,' Goldstone.
Walter Klngsford, 'Tale of Tv,'0

Cities.' Metro.
Gordon Elliott, Ruth Donnelly,

'Living Up to Lizzie," WB.
Gene Morgon, 'N. Y. Lady,' Col.
Edna Bennett, 'Technicolor short,

WB.
Ethel Hill, Lionel Houser, screen

play, 'AH His Geese Are Swans,'
Col.

Jo Graham, dialog director; Flor-
ine McKinney, Lois Wll.son, Ray

(Continued on page 27)

marries a society .derelict and then makes a man of him. Bette Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve, Dlr, -Alfred E. Green. 09 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Rev. May 29.
'

Q Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the U. S. Department of Jus-
tice. Jamea'vCagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay, Dir, Wm,
Keighley.J 86 mlnn- Hel. May 4.

Qo Into' Your Dance. Musical production about modern show business. Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Rel, April 20. Rev.
May 3... , .

Gold Diggers ' ot 1935," ' Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart. Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby" Berkeley. 95 mlns. Rol, arch IC.

In 9allente^ Musical spectacle of famous' Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. -Hvereft Horton; the DeMarcos. Dlr, Lloyd Bacon. 84
mins. Rel. M<ay 26. Rev. July 3.

;

Living on Velvet. Shpck crazed aviator niarrles a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, Vl»arren Wllllarn. Dir. Frank Borzage, 80 mins. Rel. March
2. Rev; March 13.

Mary Jane's Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer: who Is born with
the wanderlust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Wm Keighley. 71 mlns.
Rel. April. 27. Rev. June 1?.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart,' Ross Alexander, Dlr, Wm. McGinn. 62 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12-,

Murder in the Clouds, Lyle Talbot. Ann Dvorak, Dir, D. Ross Lederman, 61
mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
pir. Mervyn Leltoy. Rel, Juno 8.

Red Hot TIrea. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. el. Feb.
2. 61 mlns.

Traveling Saleslady, 'The, One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farreil romps.
Dir. Rav Enrlght. 03 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept, Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Kibbee,
Aline McMahon, Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mins, Rel. March 9, Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. 7oung wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobin, Dir.
Robt, Florey, 68 mlns, Rel, Feb. 16, Rev, March 27,

tudio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal. Fox Offlcesi 444 West S6th St.

.New Vork. N V.

Black Sheep. .Edmund Lowe Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dlr, AUan Dwan.
70 mlns.' Ret. June 14, Rev, July 3,

Charlie. Chan in Egypt Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian, Dir.' Lewis Seller, 72 mins, Rol. June 21.
Rev, June 26.

Charlie Chan In Paris. The Oriental detective moves Into new terrllery.
Warner Olahd. Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Jan. 29, - .

County Chairman, The. WIU Rogere. Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John BIyatpne. -78 mlns. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw, F. Cllne. ReL
May 101, Rev. June 4.

Dante's Inferno. New version of an old thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Henry B, Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman, Rel, Aug, 3», /

Oaring Young Man, The. James Duno, Mae Clarke. Dir. Tfm. A. Belt
Rel. May 24.

Doubting 'Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play. The Torch Bearers.'
Will: Rogers, Blllle Burke, Alison Shlpworth. Dir. David Butler. Rel.
June 7,

Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf,- Cllve Brook; Dlr, Harry Laohman, Rel, Aug, 23,

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. JaAet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Bickford;- Dir. 'Viptor Fleming, Rel.
Aug, 2,

Qay Oecoption, The. Francis Ledere'r, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee: Dir, Wm.
Wyler. Rel. Aug, 9,

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the muslcali Alice Pare. Jas.
•Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Rob^rtL Dir. Oeo. White. -SS
mins, Rel. March IC. Rev, May 1.

.Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene ForO. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1, Rev, March 6.

It's a Small World. City people stranded In a small town. Spencer Tracy,
Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cummlngs, 72 mlas. Rel. April M. Rev.
June 26.

,

Ladies Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zom, Mona Harriet Gilbert
Roland, Dlr, H. Briice Humberstone. Rel, May 3,

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Rogers, Rocbelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mlns. Rel, March 22, Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Hvelyn Venable, Dir.
David Butler. 80 mins. Rel. Feb, 16. Rev. March 27,

Music in the Air. Gloria Sv/anso'n, John Boles, Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In' Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter, - Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns, Rel, Feb. S, Rev. Feb, 27.

Our Little Girl, From the story 'Heaven's Gate,' by Florence L. Pfalzgraf..
With circus angles, Shirley Temple, Rosemary Amos, Joe) HcCrea.

.
Dir. John Robertson. 64 mlns. Rel, May 17. Rev. Juno 12,

Spring Tohle, Reluctant bride and surprised tiger tamer,' Lew Ayres, Claire
Trevor. Dir. Robt, T. Kane. 66 mln, Rel, April 19, Rev, Juno 12,

Ten Dollar Raise, Edward Everett Hortoh, Karen Morley. Dlr, Geo. Mar«
shall. 69 mlns, Rel. April 6, Rev, Hay 8.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice, Dir. Roaul Walsh, 70 mins.
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story, Warner Baxter, Ketti Galllgan, Tito
Ghlzar. Dir. Jos, Tinlln. Kel, May 31, Rev, June 4.

Welcome Home. James Dunn, Arllne Judge, Dir. Jas, Tlnllng. Rel, Aug, 23.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story: George O'Brien.
Dlr, Edw. F. Cllne. 06 mlns, Rel. Feb. 16. Rev, Feb, 27,

GD Offlce: 1600 Broadway,
New York.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray, Dlr, Maurice Elvey. Ti
mlns. Itel. July 15. >tcv. June 12,

Loves of. a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama, Cllve- Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savlllc. 83 mins. Rol. June 16, Rev,
June C.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic, underworld dr.ima In the Alps and
London. Peter Lorce, Leslie Banks, Edna- Best. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Rcl. March 15. Rev. April 3,

,'

My Heart Is Calling, Romantic musical, Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rcl. April 1, Rev, April IT.

My Song for Yoii. Romance In the opera house, Jan Klepura. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 7D mins. RcJ, May 15, May 29,

CfOce; 1776 Broadway,
New Vork, N. V.

Born to Gamble, Four sons inherit a grandfather's taint, Onslow Stevens,
H. ]i. Warner. Maxine Doyle, Eric Linden, Lois .Wilson, Dlr, Phil Itoscn.
Rcl. July 10. •

Dizzy Dames. Mu.slcal. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rnmbeau,
Florino McKinney, Lawrence Gray, Dlr, William Nigh. Ilcl, May 16,

Old Homestead, The, Sui;gested by the play. Six muulcnl numbers. Mary
Carlisle, I,av/rehc(; Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wiiiard Robertson, ' Dlr, William
Nigh. Rel. Aug. JO.

Once to Every Bachdor. Honcynnon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell
Hamilton, Alloin Pringle Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Hel. Dec. 14.

School for Girls. Keform scl.ool drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wil-
son, Anne Shirley, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 mfns. Rcl. Mar. 22. llcv. Kcb. 20,

Sweepstake Annie. Society cio'iUs frame sweeps winner, Tom Urown. Marlon
Nixon, Wera ICngels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Itel. Feb. Itev. l'"cb. 27.

V/lthout Children. Modern drai >8 of divorce. MarguorUc Churchill, Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, ReglnOl Denny. Dir. William Nigh, 81 mlns. ICcl.

April 10,

Liberty

Maje«tic Offices: 1776 Bdway.

Motive for Revenge. TlirlMIng adventures rc.<<nltlng from dMlre to «aH(t/y

wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook. Iicne Mervoy. Dlr, Burt
Lynwoo'J. Rol. May 17,

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Homancc! n Iho hiph nana.

Hamilton and Kathleen Rurl;e. Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rcl. May J.

Perfect Clue, The, David Manners, Skeots Gallitglior. Dorothy LIbnIro,

Robt. VIgnola. m\n». Dynainio dclccllve mystery tlirlller,

March 10. Rev. March 20.

Reckless Roads. Comedy-dr.ima of two llioroiighbreds, a girl and a Iwrso.

~ (Continwod on page 25)
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Judith Allen, Segls Toomey, I>l«yd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 66
- mlna. Rel.. July 1.

Ma'aftnf Offleet, 1776 Broadway,mascot New York, N, V.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter atitd racing serial released also as a feature
' In 74 .niins. Frankie Darro, Jack' Mulhall. Sir. Colbert . Clark. Rev.
April a.

Behind jtlie Green J-lght*. Factual-Btery {rom . the .book of the same, name, by
former Police Captain WllleniB, Nomian Foster,' Judith Allen. Sidney
Blackiiier. SB mlns. Rel. Feb. 22.. Rev. April 24.

'-

Harmony .(-ane.' Life and songs of Stephen Foster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlenne Amea, Evelyn "Venable, 'William Fra'Wley. Rel. July IB.

Headtino Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl Is

forced to live with a wise-cracking reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor, Dir. 'William Mlgh. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Rtry. June 26. v

Ladles Crave Excitement, Sparkling action romance with .newsreel back-
ground. Norman Foster, "Evalyn Knapp, Brlc'Iilnden^ Esther Ralston.
Dir., Nick Grlnde. 69 mlns. Kel. June 22.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild. ' stormy night. Charles Grapewln. Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir. Christy Cabanne, 64 mlns. Bel. May 1,

Metro Offlcei: 1640 Broadway,
New Vork. N. V

Btudloi; Culver City,
Calif.

AflS' of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem, Paul Lukos, Madge
Kvans, David Jack Holt. Dir. Gdw. Liudwlg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10,

Rey. May 22.

After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart
Erwin. Dir. Robt; Z. Leonard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Baby Face Harrington. Burlesque on the gangster cycle. Chas. Butterworth,
Una Merkel. Eugene Palette. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 61 mlns. Rel. April
12. Rev. June 26.

Casiho Murder Case. Phllo 'Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth,
Ted Healey. D)r. Ed Marin. 82 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 17.

Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a' mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Suillvan. Dir. Ed-
mund Gouldlng. 72 mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth A linn, Bela Lugoal. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mins. Rel.
April 20. Rev, May I.

Murder in the Fleet. Mystery aboard a battleship. Robt. Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. DIr Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mlna. Rel. May 24. Rev. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. 'Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 106 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

No More Ladles. From the stage play by A. E. Thomas. ' Bright domestic
drama. Joan i^rawford, Robt. Montgomery, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E. H.
Griffith. 79 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev. June 20.

One New York Night. . Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone; ITna Merkel,
Conrad Nagni. Dir. Jack Conway. 03 mins, Rel. April 5. Revfl May 8.

Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris, Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the LIbby Holman-Smith Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.
Victor Fleming. 95 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 24,,

Sequoia. Friendship -between a deer and a puma with a' human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Bardie. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mlns. Rel. Feb. I. Rev. Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce, Constant
Collier, Dir. Geo. B. Sclta. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 27.

Imes Square. Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt, Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B. Seltx. 69 mlna. Rel. March 8. Rev.
March 20.

Vagabond Lady. Younger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sara Taylor. 72 mlns. Rel. May a. Rev.
June 19.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel. Helen Hayes. Robt.
Montgomery. 78 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

Wtst Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young, Maureen O'Suillvan. Dir. Rlcb.
Rosson. -90 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrllio, Louise Fazenda, Ted Hcaly. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner. 64 mlns.
Rel, Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.

tudlos: 5851 Marathon St., P<>wamA»nf' Cfflcea; 1B01 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif, rttramOUni New York, N. V.

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. Bel. July 12.

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom, Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.

^ 75 mlna. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 13.

Car 89. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murray, Sir Guy Standing. Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mins,
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. .27,

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background; Arllne Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. June 21.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle. Loretta Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mille. Bel. Aug. 3.

Devil Is a Woman, The. LIfo and loves of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich,
Cesar Romera, Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 76 mlns. Rel.
May 3. Rev. May 8.

Four Hours to Kill. What happened. In a theatre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the death house waited for a train. Richard
Barthelmeas, Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen. 71 mlns. Rcl. April 26. Rev. April 17.

lass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man.'
Claire Dodd, Rosalind Culll. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 77 mlns. Rel. May 31.
Rev. June 19.

in' to Town, Mae West, as a blues singer, crashes society. Mae West
Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan Lebedeff, Tito Coral, Marjorie Gatcson. Dir.
Alex Hall. 75 mlns. Rcl. May 17. Rev. May 16.

Hold 'Em Yale. From a Damon Runyon story of a girl who loved uniforms
Patricia Ellis, Cesar Romero. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld, 61 mins. Rel,
April 12. Rev. May l.

Love in. Bloom. Country boy and city girl Anally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee. Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent. 76 mlns. Rcl. March'lS. Rev.'Aprll 24.

' Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding offlce'worker gets Into it series of amus-
ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, -Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. Rel. July 26.

Men Without Names, G Men story. Fred MacMurray, Madge Evans. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev; July 8. '

MeFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C Kelly, Andy Clyde,
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 66 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13.

isslssippl. Showboat story Magnolia by Booth Tarkington. Blng Crosby,
'V\. C. Fields, Joan Bennett, ^Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland,
75 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. April 24.

People Will Talk. Combination of .original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Cliarles
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams.'Dcan Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Rel. May 24, Rev. June 7.9,

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-bs suicides who didn't jump oft the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnati. Mary Ellis, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. Rel. May 31

rlvate Worlds. Romance agalnHt the background of a sanatorium. Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory La Cava. 80 mins.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3.

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. » Randolph
Scott. Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke. Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won in a bridge
game. Chas. Laugliton, Mary Roland, Cha^. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc
Carey. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Rumba. Society girl and New York boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole
Lomoard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hccht MacArthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrlovc
errors. Noel Coward, ,)ulift Haydon. Dir. Hectit-MacArtliur. 75 mins.
Rel. April 20. Rov. Mav 8.

Shanghai. Romanre of a Russian emigre working as a rickshaw coollc
in China. Loretta Young, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland. Dir. Jas.
Flood. Rol. .7uly 19.

Smart Girl. Po.st-dopres.xlon orphans work out their fates In a comedy
vpln. Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Gall I'atrlck. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.
Rel. July 26.

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bemle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bcmle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mlns. ReL March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. yrna
Lioy, Cary Grant, Dir. Jaa. Flood. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Btudloi: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio omce: n.K,0. eidg,.

Radio City, N.Y.C

Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn 'Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens. Rel. Aug. 9.

Arlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavnlcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of ISSO. Richard DIx, James Bush, Margot
Grahame, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldor. Rel. July 12,

Becky Sharp. The story. of a woman who wrecked tiie lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedrlc
Hardwlck, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Reuben Mamoullan. 86
mins. ReL May 17. Rev. Juno 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love is most important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt. Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mlns.
Rei. May .SI. Rev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton. Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel. Mar 1. Rev.
July 3.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
finds happiness which ho had been scrarchlng for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P, Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Durkin, Etlenne Girardot, Doris Lloyd. Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rcl. Aprh 12. 77% mins.

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankie
Thomas. O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning,' Dir. ICdward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.

Gigolette. A society heauty who lo.ses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night club. Adrienne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dlr; Charles Lamont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Hooray for Love,. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls in love with the leading lady, goes to jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a success.
Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson. Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, rert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang; Hel. June 14.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. May 15.

Jatna. From the first of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, Daviff Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
Rel. Aug. 2.

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotto Henry. 'Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mins. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 8.

Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of the City of PompcU. Preston
' Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dlr, Ernest B. Schoedsack. Rcl.
September. . .

Leander Clicks. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fever that 'surges in the veins of men who follow the
pontes. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Aug. 16.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hlldegard Withers, and Inspector of
Police Opcar Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane.
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lano, Dorothy Llbalro, Dir.
Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns. Rei. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

Nitwits, The. Woolsey Is an inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled in a murder. They discover the murderer
through the truth-telllrig machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Berl
Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty arable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 81 mlns. Rel. June 7. Rev. June 26.

Old Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college under^aduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbler,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Lud'wlg. Rel; July 26.

People's Enemy, The, A convict breaks- )all In order to seek revenge on his
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the. truth Just'

before he Is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Lee, Melvyn Douglas, Shirley
Grey, Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybjl Elaine, Herbert RawUn-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 66 mins. .Rel. March 15. Rev. May 1.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymore,
Helen Mack, EMward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astalre, Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A; Belter. 105 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13

She. Rider Haggard's novel Helen, Gahagan, Randolph Scott. Holcn Mack
Nigel Bruce.' Dlr.'Irvlng Plchel and Lansing C: Holdcn. Rel. June 28.

Star of Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of

Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial intentions of
Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-
hart, Ralph Morgan, Leslie Fenton. Directed by Stephen Roberts
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children
eaves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
of the law. May Robsson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney, William
Baokwell. Dir. Chas. Vidor. 68 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.

Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen, Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Aug. 30.

Top Hat. American dancer who falls in love with a young girl, but has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalre,
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderick. Dir. ark
Sandrlch.

Village Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life.

In a typical small village in Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Ueeoher, Dorothy Burgess. Dlr, John
Cromwell. Rcl. April 26. 80 mlns. Rev. June 26.

Woman in the Dark. (Select). Dashlcll Hammctt mystery story. Fay Wray.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Republic ornce: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.Y,

Rel.

Forbidden Heaven. Charles Farrell, Charlotte Henry. Rcl. Sept 1.

My Old Kentucky Home. Baaed on the song. Rel. Hept. 16.

Two Black Sheep. Story by Warwick Deeping.

Westward Ho. Western. John Wayne. Rel. Aug. 20

The following Monogram handled by RepubUo

Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware,' Rel. Aug. 6.

DaWn Rider, The, John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury,
June 20.

Great God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea. Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. lixpose of the recelverehlp
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 65 mlns.
Rel. April 16. Rev, May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrick. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney. Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald. 76% mlns. Rel. June 16.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hcrvey. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Heoaler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry. Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Egglcston. 76 mlns. Rcl. May 15.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Slratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furneas, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn, Edith Fcllowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy. 7G mlns. Rel. July 15.

Make a Million. Stoty of how a profnssor gets rich by chain letter game.
Charles Starrctt and Pauline Brooks. Rcl. July 25.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John D.irrow. 62 mina. Rcl. May 20.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded in St. Louis, makes good.
Robert Armstronti, Maxiiic iJoylo. li'i mlna. Rel. April 2D. Rev.
March 27.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Hiirns. Movlc-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Ildllywo'jrl, witii lillariou.-j results. Wallace. Ford. 62

mlns. Rcl. .July liO.

Rainbow Valley, (Lone St.ir). cslcrn. lohn Wayne, Niicille ISrown. Dir.

R. H. Bradbury. 52 mins. Rev. M;iy If,. Rcl. March 15.

Texas Terror. John Wayne A Lone Star Western. Ir. N. Brad-
bury. 01 mins. Rcl. , Feb. 1. Itiv. April :i.

Trail Beyond, In the. .lohn Wayne. Verna Hlllic. 55 mln.s. Rel. Oi;t. 22.

Women Must Dress. Inlrlcaie ways of fa.shlon salon people almost cau.slnu

young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Oomhcll, 0;ivln

Gordon Snzanne Kaaren, Robert Light nnd Monogiam contest winner."

77 mlns. ltd. Feb. 1, '35. Rev. April 17.

(Continued on page 28)

FOX-WESTCOAST

EXTENDING LIST

Hollywood, July 9.

Fox West-Coast is laying plans
for extensive expansion in Califor-

nia and other 'western states, with
a survey of theatre sites in South-
ern and Northern California and in

Montana starting immediately.
Circuit also is erecting a netv

house at Napa, Calif., and spending
plenty on alterations' and repairs to

houses presently operating In vari-

ous parts of this state.

Par Fees

(Continued fron^ page 4)

aside reorganization moves or In

other ways delay matters.

The amount compares with $457,-

,S29 already paid In fees to attorneys
nnd others, both during the throe

months equity receivership and un-
iler bankruptcy up to June 16, 1934.

Applications to cover these periods

were severely cut do'wn by the ref-

eree and the courts, with result

efforts are being made in new ap-
plications to get additional allow-

UliCCS.

Charles D. Hilles, as equity re-

ceiver from Jan. 26, 1933, to April

18, 1033, asks an additional |10,000,

after having been allowed $20,000 as
cuulty receiver and $32,433 as bank-
ruptcy trustee. Over and above this

additional equity receiver sum,
Hilles asks $118,000 as trustee front

June 16, 1934, to July 1, last, Leake
also asks $118,000 for this period,

v.'liUe Charles K Richardson, who
resigned oh Dec. 29 lost, asks $87,-

000^

Adolph Zukor, who 'was co-trustee
with Hlllcs. has not been paid for

hit) services, as such, though per-
formed In 1933, His application re-

(luests $18,546, after deduction of

$4,602 'Which had been advanced him
by subsidiaries during the receiver-
ship period.

Root Firm la Tops
Largest single fee applied for by

Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantlna
Is $700,000, plus expenses of $7,679,

.this being over and above the $260,-

000 already paid this firm, with re-

sult that if the full amount Is al-

lowed these attorneys for receivers
and trustees" will receive close to

$1,000,01)0. all told.

The Cook, Nathan & Lehman
nrm, attorneys for stockholders'
committee and for Par In the reorg
proceedings, ask for $250,000, 'while

attorneys for the Frank A. "Vander-
llp bondholders group, Davis, Polk,
VVardwell, Gardiner & Reed, request
$150,000.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. for Its work
toward reorganization, believes It

should get $100,000.

Sam Zlrn, Independent attorney,

who in behalf of bondhold.ers kept
Par busy defending actions he
brought, has put In two different

applications, each for $75,000. One
is with Chicago Interests in whose
behalf he obtained a receivership
over Film Productions Corp., fllm-

hocklng HUbsld, while other is as
attorney for holders of debenture
bunds In connection with rccelver-
slitp proceedings of Par. Expen.<3en
of close to $9,000 are also asked by
Zlrn.

Saul E. Rogers, another bond-
holder attorney who resisted Par
under Its bankruptcy, requests
$3,000, -while Archibald Palmer, also
representing bondholders, asks $16,-

000. Malcolm Sumner and Edwin
L. Carvln, att>rneys for bond-
holders, who Intervened In the
reorganization as bondholder coun-
sel, ask $150,000, plus an additional
$11,000 for accountants employed by
them and $12,500 for Myron Robin-
son, who acted as a 'consulting ex-
pert' for the same attorneys.

Coaat Hearing Delayed

Los Angeles, July 9.

Hearing on confirmation of the

plan for reorganization of Para-
mount Properties, Inc., before

Judge Paul J. McCormick here, -was

continued Monday until July 15.

Continuance was a.skcd by Harry L.

Dunn, coun.sel for the company, to

allow additional time for comple-
tion of and suJjinl.s.sion to court of

ocrlain vit&I documents,
Jlsoi ij.niizatlon .setup, promulgated

under the new Federal bankruptcy
;i(:t, provides that there shall be no
reduction in rither principal or In-

tcrr-.st. on $2,750,000 outstanding first

mortg.ngc bonds.
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THE NEW

nCTURE

RADIO
MUSIC

A COIUMBU PICTURE

^ ' Ibis Is only tKe second flml

(Tn the hisiorY ot.tKe wpricTa]

largesl, theatre that picture

has glay^-d for three yy^eeksj
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SAN FRANCISCO

June 6 June 13 June 20 . June 27

FOX
(4,(W; 23-33-40)

High. $48,600

Mr. Dynamite
$12,000

(Stage Show)

Dictator
$12,000

Girl From
10th Ave.
$14,000 ,-

r

Headline
Woman
$11,000

ALBEE
{3,W>(»; 25-;t3-60)

High. $45,000
Low.. 6,000

Franksnstain-
$io,poo

Escape Me
Never and

Last
Wilderness

Break of
Hearts-
$6,000

(New Low)

Little
Girl

$6,500
>i ti HA a

'

u u 11 Vr U lima 19
'

June 20 Juno 27-

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,874 ; 30-3B-4n)

Low. . 6,000

Little Girl
and

Alibi lk»
do Ann$10,000

Girl from
10th Ave.

and
College
Scandal
$9,000

Glass Key
and

Blaok Siheep
$9,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4, our); 2o-35-bO)

High. $57,800
Low . .

'. 5,600

G-Men
$12,000
(3d wk)

Goin' to
Town
$17,000

Town
$10,000
(2d wk)

Lamps of
China
$12,500

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,860 ; 30-35-40)

High. $22,500
Low.. 6,400

' Break of

V Hearts
.-.$14,800

Hppray. for
Love

$14,600

Mark of
Vanipire
$12,000

METRO--
POLiTAN

(2.400; 26-35-50)

High. $39,000
Low.. 12,000

Miserables
' $14,000
(Vaude)

Miserables
$14,000
(2d wk)

Public
'Hero
$14,500

.
More
Ladies
$18,000

ORPHEUM
(li.GOZ; aO-3.'i-40)

High. $27,300
'Low. . 2,130

Dizzy DameB
and

Air Hawka
$C,000

Chinatown
Squad
and

Healer
$5,000

Headline
Woman
and

Virginian
$6,000

STRAND
(2,000 ; 25-35-60)

High. $28,500
Low.. 2,500

Air Hawks
and

School Girl
$3,600

People Talk
and

Lover Divine
$3,000

Mary Jane's
Pa and

Chinatown
Squad
$2,600

(New Low)

Strangers All
and

Unknown
Woman
$3,500

WARFIELO
(2,070 ; 35-40-65)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8,200

Pampas
Moon
$20,000

Lamps of
China
$21,600

More Ladies
$22,000

PHILADELPHIA

CINCINNATI
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

ALDINE
(1,200 ; 3S-4C-3S)

High. $16,831
Low.. 2,700

Escape Me
Never
$10,600

Escape
$8,500
(2d wk)

Escaps
$3,500

(3 days)
(3d wk>

Dark
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

ALBEE
(3,300; 35-42)

High. $33,500
Low.. 6,800

Break of
Hearts
$9,600

Doubting
Thomas
$14,600

More Ladies
$17,500

Glass Key
$9,000 EARLE

(2,000 ; 23-40-50)

High. $33,000
Low. . 10,500

Devil Is

Woman
$12,500

(Stage Show)

Indiscretion
$12,300

(Count Bernl
Vlcl)

Nitwits
$12,000

m

Murder in

Fleet
$11,000

PALACE
(2,000; 35-42)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4,500

Pampas
Moon
$9,000

Hooray
for Lova

$9,000

Public Hero
$7,600

Becky
Sharp
$15,500

FOX
(;>,000 ; 4')-56-a5)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Pampas
Moon
$16,000

(Stage Show)

Doubting
Thomas
$18,000

Thomas
$13,000
(2d wk)

Black
Sheep
$12,000

LYRIC
(1,400 ; 23-30-40)

High. $28,900
Low.. 2,500

Mark of
Vampire
$5,000

Mr. Dynamite
$4,000

informer
$4,000

Brewster's
Millions
$4,000

STANLEY
(.••.TOO; 35-10-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

Caliente
111,500

Public
Hero

$10,500

Lamps of
China
$9,000.

Hooray
for Love
$S,600

KEITH'S
(l,Q0O; 33-42)

High. $22,100
Low. . 3,000

Girl from
10th Ave.

$3,800

Lamps of
China
$6,000

Alibi ike
$7,500

Black Sheep
$3,000

(6 :(iaya) BOSTON
June 27

DENVER KEITH-
MEMORIAL
(2,000; 23-3S-C5)

High. $43,000
Low.. 4,000

Break of
Hearts
$9,200

(6 days)

uuric Id

Escape- Me
Never
$13,000

June 20

Hooray
For Love
$6,000

Becky
Sharp
$20,000June 6

' June 13 June 20
' June 27

DHNHAM
(1.300; J3-3U-30)'

Hiah. $16,000
Low.. 2,000

People
Talk
$3,000

(Stage Show)

Glass
Key

$7,000

Virginian
$4,000

(Revival)

College
Scandal
$6,000

('42d St,
Rev.) .

STATE
(3,000; 25-Sfi-40-

65)

High. $29,000
Low.. 4,000

Flame Within
and

Vagabond
Lady
$12,400

Public Hero
and

Jim Burke
$13,500

More
Ladies
$13,000

Ladies
$11,500
(2d wk)

DENVER
(2.300;. 23-35-50)

High. $27,700
Low.. 3,000

Pampas
Moon
$4,000'

(Stage- Show)

Doubting
Thomas
$9,000

More
Ladies
$8,000

Public
Hero
$5,000 METRO-

POLITAN
•(4,200; 35-00-B3)

High. $67,000
Low.. 11300

Little Girl
$21,000

(Don Novls) •

(Stage Show)

Caliente
$19,400

Glass
Key

$16,000

Lamps of
China
$18,000O.RPHEUM

(2,800; 25-3»-30)

High. $20,000
Low.. 2,000

Break of
Hearts
$5,500

(Stage Show)

' Nitwits
$2,000

(New Low)

Mark of
Vampire
$6,000

Harrington -

$4,000-

PITTSBURGHPARA-
MOUNT

(2,000 ; 23-i,'5)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1.200

8 Bells
$3,000

Times Sq.
Lady
$2,000

Flame
Within
$1,500

Black
Sheep
$3,000

June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

PENN
(.'!,300; 25-35-^)

High. $41,000
Low. 3,750

Vampire
$4,000

(5 days)

Public Hero
$8,000

More Ladies
$18,000

Ladies
. $7,000
(2d wk)

NEW HAVEN WARNER
(2,000 ; 25-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,000

Let 'Em
Have It

$6,000

Stolen
Harmony
$3,000

Escape Me
Never
$5,300

Alibi Ike
$5,400June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

PARA-
MOUNT

(2.348; 35-CO)

High ..$21,000
Low ....2,500

Scoundrel
and

People Talk
$7,600

(8 days)

Glass Key
and
Last

Wilderness
•$4,700

People's
Enemy
and

Great God
Gold
$3,700

Healer
and

College
Scandal
$2,500

(New Low)

STANLEY
(3,000; 25-33-40)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,200

Girl from
10th Ave
$14,000

(Stage Show)
(Frank and

MUt
Brltton)

Lamps of
China
$17,000

(Benny Davis
Rev)

Break of
Hearts
$5,000

Hooray
for Love
$13,000
(Benny
Ross)POLI'S

(3,040; 35-30)

High ..$20,000
Low ....4,200

Frankenstein
and

Party Wire
$7,200

Doubting
Thomas
and

8 Bells
$6,600

Public Hero
and

Thin Man
$6,500

Ginger
and

More Ladies
$9,100

KANSAS CITY
SHERMAN
(2,200; 85-50)

High ..$16,000
Low ....1,500

Let 'Em
Have It

and
Girl From
10th Ave.

$7,300

Break of
Hearts
and.

Village Tale
$1,300

Lamps of
China
and

Frightened
Nite
$4,100

Escape Me
Never
and

Alibi ike
$4,500

June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

MIDLAND
(4,000; 15-25-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 6,100

New York
Nite
$9,400

Public Hero
$11,800-

More Ladies
$18,900

Ladies
$7,900

(6 days-
2d wk)

BIRMINGHAM
MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 25-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,300

Break of
Hearts
$6,000

(6 days)

Caliente
$5,500

Informer
$5,500

Lamps of
China
$5,500

June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

ALABAMA
(2,650 ; 30-33-40)

High ..$29,000.
Low ....3,500

GtMen
$7,500

Gold Diggers
$6,300

More Ladies
$6,000 .'

Doubling
Thomas
$6,000

NEWMAN
(l.RQO; 25-40)

High. $33,000
Low.. 3,500

People Talk
$4,800

Black Fury
$3,500

(New Low)

Virginian
$5,000

(Revival)

Girl from
10th Ave.

$5,000
STRAND
(SOO; 23)

High ..$5,100
Low 800

Murder in
Fleet
$1,700

Werewolf
$1,500

Black Sheep
$1,700

Chan in

Egypt
Sl,400

UPTOWN
(2,040; 23-40)

High. $9,000
Low.. 1,500

Little Girl

$2,900
Pampas
Moon
$4,400

Daring
Young Man

$2,200

Ginger
$3,900

EMPIRE
(1,000; 23)

High ..$12,800
Low ....800

Informer
$2,600

Girl From
10th Ave.

$3,000

10th Ave.
and

Murder in

Clouds
$2,600

fSpllt-2rt wkl

Alibi Ike
$2,700

TACOMA
° June 6 June 13 June 20 Juno 27

MUSIC BOX
(1.400; 23-35-10)

High ..$10,500
Low 1,100

Go Into
Dance
$4,100

Let 'Em
Have It

$5,200

Miserables
$4,100

Caliente
$4,100

"A BELL RINGER"

"RADIO'S WIZARD OF THE STRINGS"

Palace, New York, Last Week (June 28)
li>ee' In 'Variety' hoUI : 'Ho'» n Dlntliict lilt nn<l Could Hnve Stayed on Longer'

(VARIETY, JULY 3)

Roy Smeck, the muslcker, was a cinch on second,. a distinct hit.

The three banjo Impressions got 'em firjst while hl.s steel strinij

guitar selection of .a favored disc recording w.is the bell-ringer.

They liked the Bill Robinson bit on a uke, too, and he could have
stayed longer.

Opening Lcew's Paradise, August 9th, and Entire

Loew Circuit to Follow

BROADCASTING WHN
»Vc<IneKlny8, 10 I'.SI.. EDST

Frldnyx, 0 I'.JI.

Management HARRY ROMM
RKO Building, 1270 Sixth Avenue, New York

ROXY
(1.300; 23-33)

High ;47,200
Low ....2,000

Reckless,
Society
Doctor
and

Swell Head
$!i,400

(Split wk-
8 days)

Little Girl

$5,500
Doubting
Thomas
16,600

Carnival.
Live Tonight,

Town's
Talking
and

$10 Raise
$2,800

f.Split-Duals)

BUFFALO
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

BUFFALO
(3,000; :in-40-55)

High. $42,000
Low.. 8,300

Doubting
Thomas
$11,500

(Stage Show)

Glass
Key
$8,900

More
Ladies
$16,300

fOus Van)

Becky Sharp
$14,600
(Joan
Marsh)

CENTURY
(:i,4(X): 25)

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,200

Harrington
and Ladies
Love Danger

$5,100

{•mail World
.'iiirt MurcJer

in Fleet
15,500

Daring Young
Man and
Dinky
$3,800

Pampas
Moon an'.l

iVIary. Jane's
Pa

$c,ono
HIPPO-
DROME

(2.41)0: 23-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,600

Let 'Em
Have It

$5,400

Caliente
16,000

Escape Me
Never ,an(l

Life of Party
$5,800

Lamps of
China
$c,:o/j

(Continued on page 41)

Studio Placements

(Continued from page. 23)

Walker, Bradley
. . Page, Kenneth

Harlan, 'Cappy Ricks,' Republic.
Robert Barrat, Irving- PlcheU

James Flaven, Pat O'Malley, Dou-
glas Wood, 'Special Agent,' WB.

Allen Jenkins, Mary Treen. Mary
Russell, Gordon Elliott, 'Romance
In Glass House,' WB.
Tom Reed, screen play 'Stiletto,'

WB.
jQse Rublo, Julio Pena, Spanish

version 'Storm Over Andes,' Univ.
Geoirge Brlcker, screen play. 'Cops

and Robbers; WB.
Del Lord to direct 16 two-reel

comedies. Col,
Ijarry Wheat, Fred Toone, 'An-

napolis,- Farewell,' P'ar.

Kenneth Harlan, 'Wanderer of
Wasteland,' Par.
Luke Chan, Doris Stone, Olive

Morgan, Alex Pollard, 'Without Re-
gret,' Par.
Martha Tlbbetts, Anita Kerry,

Robert Strange, 'From This Dark
Stairway,' WB.
Robert Lee, script, 'Plan 16,' Ra-

dio.

Dorothy Lee, femme lead, 'The
Rainmakers,' Radio.

'

David Nlven, 'A Feather In Her
Hat,' Col.
Harry Cording, 'Last Days of

Pompeii,' Radio.
Bess Flowers, Allan Caven, Gracs

Goodall, 'Thicker Than Water,'
Roach.
Prank Albertson, Arthur Treacher,

'Living Up to Lizzie,' WB.
John Arthur, Morgan Wallace,

'Black Chamber,' MG.
Lou Hardey, 'Here Comes the

Band,' MG.
Booth Howard, George Mac-

Quarrle, Cully Richards, Carlos De-
Valdez, 'Robin Hood of Eldorado,'
MG.
John Buckler, 'Tarzan Returns,'

MG.
Mike Simmons, screen play, 'The

Outcast,' Univ.
Dore Schary, Joe Hoffman, screen

play, 'Tour Uncle Dudley,' Fox,

Contracts

Hollywood, July 9.

Fred Kohler, Jr., signed by Wil-
liam Berke to be featured In six
westerns for Indle release, with op-
tion for 24 more over five, year pe--
Hod.
Frank Butler contracted by Sam-

uel Goldwyn to work on Screenplay
of 'Dreamland,' Eddie Cantor's nexL
Paramount renewed Its termer

with Virginia Upp. First writing
assignment Is on script of 'Too
Many Parents.'
Del Lord ticketed by Columbia

to direct series of shorts.
Josephine Downing, brought from

Broadway cast of 'Celling Zero,'
termed by Warners to play with
Paul Muni In 'Dr Socrates.'

Universal picked up option on
Alan Hale, director.
Herbert Fields, two year wrltlngr

contract at Paramount.
Selma Ha-'tzlk, winner of 1932

Pulitzer literary prize at Columbia
U, signed to writing contract by
.Sol Lesser. First assignment col-
laboration with Don Swift on
screen play for Bobby Breen.
Vlnco Barnett signed for two com-

edy shorts at Educ^atlonal. with
prospect comic may build Into reg-
ular series.

,
Lloyd Corrlgan ticketed by Uni-

versal to direct 'The Great Im-
personation,' starting In three
weeks.
Cy Bartlett contracted for con-

tinuity at Universal.
Radio has lifted options on act-

ing tickets of Erik Rhodes,. John
Wood and Ronald Graham. Herman
Pan, dance director, also extended.
Edward Burns, from New Tork

stage, draws term acting contract
at Radio.
Following her screen debut at

Radio In 'She,' Helen Gahagan given
term contract by that studio.

.Tune Martel signed to term con-
tract at Universal after Warnera
let her option drop.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY CALIF.

UNITED A8R LINES
Oniy cIo.Hi'-or-lhc-liu.flnewi day (llphl

I') Chlc.-m'O Jinil Now York. Al.fd IntcKt

riii;lit (i.jiirirtun!. OvornlKhl rrnrn .\i-w

V'orlt In I,oM Ant;r>l<!:< fly witli thr old-

n.'.i rirwl inoHt cx pprl'^ncod nirlinc In

llu? V. a.

lii'i:"t;-: riO« W. r,ih fit.. Trin.. 5134
Kilrlii: Travpf Itiirfuiv: TclPCt.Tph 0ITIr»»
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htra-NW Allied Wrangles Over

Demand, No Fix to 10c Houses

Minneapolis, July 9.

Local exchanges so far have

turned deaf ears to requests from

Northwest Albefl States, Indepen-

dent exhibitors oreanlzatlon, to re-

fuse to service dime grind houses

and to classify theatres In zoning

and prbt tl^n schedules according

to the minimum admission^ charsed.

'Exchange heads say they have re-

fefred the requests to their T-ome

offices.' They claim they lack

authority to act on their own Initia-

tive in the matters.

There was a kick-back within the

organization itself on the resolution

aimed to force the dime houses to a

16c. minimum, Bennle Berger, a for-

mer- president and still a member,

taking It to task for trying to 'regu-

late' admissions.
Berger claims that the action Is

a contradiction of the stand always

malr*ained by independent exhibi-

tors that the theatre owner should

be privileged to buy product without

any dictation from the exchanges as

to the admission prices to be

charged ' r exhibiting the films. Be-

ing a competitive, creative businecj,

argued Berger,' head of a large In-

dependent circuit, "Why box It up

Into a set of rules and 'play into the

hands of the producer-owned chains

which have a big advantage over

the- Independents in getting product

and protection?'

Another cause of some friction

within Northwest Allied States is

the fact, that its new president, J. B.

Cllntoni successor to W. A. Steffes,

-put up the proposition to members

as to whether it should withdraw

from its national Allied Statea af-

flliatlon and Join MPTOA, instead,

or not be affiliated with any national

organization, The members voted

unanimously to stick with national

Allied States, but Clinton refrained

from .voting. It developed that he

had corresponded with Ed. kuyken-
dall of MPTOA regarding afflliatlon

vlth that body.
Some of the veteran members feel

thnt Clinton never ehould have
brought up this, matter, Steffes,

long the president and general man-
ager of Northwest Allied, is a mem-
ber of the board of diiectora of

national Allied and always has
been a bitter foe of MPTOA tnd
Kviykendall, claiming they are the

tools of the producer-owned chiiins.

Fitzer*s Syracuse Spots

Settle with Unions
Syracuse, N. T., July 9.

.

Syracuse's Rlalto union war
between the A. F. 1*. stage hands
and projectionists afflliate« and an
Independent projectionists' body
ended with a victory for the for-

mer. Fltzer Interests, operating

the RlvoU and the Empire, which
ousted employes holding member-
ship In the 'old line' unions, replac-

ing them with the independent's

members, -h^ve discharged the
.
lat-

ter and re-engaged the old crews.

Squabble covering a period of

weeks, was marked by appeals to

the courts for Injunctions, demands
for heavy mass picketing and sound
truck propaganda. As many as 11

pickets paraded in -a close forma-
tion before the two theatres at

times.
Fitzers In dismissing the 'old

line' crews, had claimed jthat union
agreement provisions requiring the

employment at tlie Empire of two
stagehands was unreasonable.

WAR DEPT. INTO

UEXHIBBIZ

Schwartz's Pemisy

Pictures M May

Make Him a Mayor

20 Yrs. for K.C. Stickops

Kansas City, July 9.

H, Paul Stroud and Robert A-

Prltchard, confessed robbers who
held up the treasurer and employ-

ees of the Newman theatre, a few

weeks ago, securing some $B00 have

been given 20 years. They also

admlMcd several oth?r hold-up jobs

here.

Prltchard was arrested at Glas-

gow, Mont., and was planning to

open a picture theatre at Wheeler,

Mont., for the employees working

on the government's Port Feck dam
project,

:

CHI $m Quia

MG-ESSANESS

SETHEMENT

Washington, July 9.

Uncle Sam is preparing to' go Into

the exhibition business In a big way,
spelling^ disappointment for indie

theatre operators In many spots but

holding hope of increased rentals to

distrlbs. Program involving con-
etructlon 'Of a dozen or more houses
at Army posts throughout the coun-
try 1b shaping up rapidly.

Outlay exceeding $500,000 has
been, proposed already with more
BtiU to come as part of a War De-
partment movement to provide more
recreational facilities for officers

and enlisted men at bases '
which

now have only occasional film show-
ings.. Expected the Drogram, It

funds are forthcoming from Presi-

dent Roosevelt's $<,000.000,000 work
appropriation, will make possible

regular scheduling, and more numer-
ous rent.als for these posts.

Following projects already have

been proposed: Fort WInfleld Scott,

Calif., $30,000; Boiling Field, T>. C.
$45,000; Fort Knox, Ky.. $35,000;

Port Thomas, R. I., $00,000; Barks-

dale Field, La., $60,000; Fort Mc-
Klnley, Me., $40,000; Fort Williams,

Me:, $40,000; Fort McPhcrson, Ga.,

$15,000; Port Bennings, Ga., $40,000;

Port Meade, Md.. $18,000 (renova-

tion); Fort McClcIlan, Ala., $30,000:

Port Baker, Calif;, $30,000; Chilkoot

Barracks, Alaska, $30,000.

F-WC Annexes Gores' Iris

Hollywood, July 9.

Pox West Coast has taken over

.)op<pration of the Iris, Hollywood

•'.-botilevard eubsequcnt run houee,

fpom Abe and Mike GOre, \yho have

/4)lp«rat€d j"6r. past year. and. a half.

Operation fijefi to Al Hanson an

part of hlB Lob Angeles city district

Harrisburg, Pa., July 9.

Governor George H. Earle. .has

signed the Schwartz-Melchiorre-
Barber Sunday Alms bill and makes
It possible for the theatrical Inter-

ests of Pennsylvania to more than
offset the 4% amusement tax Im-
posed by the legislature that ad-
journed last month.
The amusement tax becomes ef-

fective July 22, but Sunday mo-
tion picture exhibitions 'will not be
legal until after the people of the
various municipalities vote upon the
question afllrmatlvely. The first

vote cannot be taken until the next
general election next Novernber.

° In many communities at the pres-

ent time thei'e are Sunday pix. The
blue law of 1794, as interpreted by
the courts, pi-events Sunday films

or any other amusements. The new
act, like that of two years ago,

permitting Sunday baseball, amends
the ancient act which la slowly

being whittled down, either through
lack of enforcement, as in those

cities where Sunday pictures are

now shown, or through amendment,
The process of modernizing the

old law has been a slow one in

Pennsylvania. The campaign for

Sunday recreation began in the

legislature many years ago when
efforts to permit Sunday concerts

for an admission were made. Only
a few years ago was this bill signed,

to be followed by the baseball act

sponsored by Louis Schwartz, Phil-

adelphia, who is also co-author of

the film bill. On the strength of his

popularity In getting th*^ugh both

bills, Schwartz is considering run-
ning as a Republican candidate for

the nomination for Mayor in Sep-
tember.
DuVlng the recent six-month' ses-

sion of the legislature bills permlt-
tlhg Sunday polo and Sunday

|
ten-,

nls exhibition contests were pa.ssed

and Governor Earle signed both
bills. These measures extend the

time for Sunday baseball games
from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. to 1-7 p. m.,

making possible double headers in

the Mg league towns, Im'po.'jslble

under the old schedule o£ hours.
There are two ways provided by

the' Sunday pic act to fnitlate rtefei -

endums on the question. Councils
in cities or boro.ughs. and. supervis-
ors in townships may petition the

county commissipners to include the
question on the: November ballots.

In the event that the municipal au
thorities take no steps In this di

rection the people themselves may
petition tlie commissioners to pro-

vide ballot space for the question
In this latter event the petitio.n

would have to contain the- names of

electors equal to. at least 5% of the
highest vote oast for any candidate
In the munlclp.ility at the last pre-

ceding gener.il election.

The new act contains the provi-

alon that In those communities
where Sunday motion picture cx

hibltions are ' permitted, no person
shall be employed ah a projection

iB.t or operator oii Sunday, unlecs he
shall have had -24 hours conisccu

tlvc rest, during the preceding nix

week days.

Chicago, July 9.

Ab M-G-M's legal department

lines up Its defense for suit filed

June 29 by Greater Chicago Thea-

tres Corp. (Essaness), belief pre-

vails entire matter will be adjust-

ed without any long drawn out

battle.

Nine th<»atre8 are listed by Ess-

aness as directly Involved in the

present suit: Byrd, North Center,

Crawford, Davis, Devon, Lamar,
Michigan, West End, ' Sheridan,

In long omplalnt in eq»lty, filed

by Attorneys Spitz & Adcock,

Chicago, there are charges iranglng

from an apiieal for an injunction

to an echo of the NRA complaint

handed to Grievance Board for

Chicago Exchange Area on Mcy 16

last by pialntiff. Most drastic charge

1b the alleifatlon M-G, et al, have"

been In conspiracy and agreement to

restrain Essaness Interests from do-

ing business under the Interstate

Commercp acts,

Essaness alleges defendants at-

tempted to consummate film book-

ing terms with plaintiff that would
have made It Impossible for latter

to control and operate Its business.

Charge detailed that the Reliance

Realty Corp, via representatives of

M-G made attempts to (fierce and
Intimidate plaintiff by. threats of

building new. theatres or acquiring

houses In competition with Essaness
houses named In suit.

Plaintiff asserts officers, of the

Reliance Co. are president, Nicholas

Schenck; secretary, Leopold Fried-

man; directors, Schenck, David
Bernstein .,nd David L. Loew,

Specific phase to Illustrate point

by plaintiff was that a sign in- Oak
Park, about three blocks or so from
Essaness' Lamar Theatre read as

foljowa: .*On -this site, Loew's Oak
Park Theatre, opening about Sept.

15, 1935, showing best talking pic-

tures Including M-G-M stars.' A
list of names followed with a line at

bottom reading 'World Famous
Loew's Circuit.'

Arothar direct charge involves the

Sheridan on the north side. Plaln-

/tlff covers story of lease and charges
defendants via John J. Jones tried

every means to take house away
from Essaness, Present rental of

Sheridan costs plaintiff $30,000

yearly. Plaintiff avers defendants

loaned Jones $15,000 to aid him in his

efforts to acquire theatre. Plaintiff

states that its houses are turning in

a profit.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 25)

United Arti.ts "?j?;*"v"o?k.'^N*'y.

Brewster's Millions, Story .by vVinchell Smith and Byron Ongley, Jack Bu<
chanan, LIU Damlta. Dlr, Thornton Freeland, 78 mlns. Rel, May 20,

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, I/oret
Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 6,

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss; Maureen O'Sulllvan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland 'V. Lee. 82 mlns, Rel. April 28, R^v.
April 24,

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sln«
clalr^ Orlfflth. Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding, Dir. Paul Czln*
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 21; Rev, May 29,

Folles Bergere. Froiti the stage. farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dlr, Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns, Rel, Mar, 8. Rev.
Feb, 27.

-

Let Miterabks, An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic, Prederlo
" March, Cha,rIeB Laughton, Sir Cedrlo Hardwicke, Dir. Richard Boles-

lawskl, 109 mlns. Rel. April 21, Rev, April 24,

Let 'Em Have It. G. Men. Story :by Joseph Moncure March -find Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlcn, Virginia' Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric l^ln-
den, Joyce CoiPpton. Dlr, Sam Wood. '95 mln^ Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle. Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Dlr, Herbert Wilcox, 70
mlns. Rel, June 14, Rev, June 26, '

.

Sanders of the River, A vivid dramatization of the manner In which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Mae McKlnney, Leslie Banks, Dlr, Zoltan Korda. 86 mlns, Rel. July 4.
Rev. July 3.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The, From s novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantlo
drama, but modern handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon, Dlr, Alex.
Korda. 85 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 12,

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, erle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 13,

Wedding NIglit, The. Gary Copper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl In a romantlo drama, Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen 'Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann, Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns, Rel, March 8. Rev. March 20,

I loiwAM^I Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,UniVertai ^ew York, N. V.

Spokane Tilts to 40c Top

Spokane, July 9.

Eleven picture hou-ces today
boo.Eted. their admission prices a
jitney, bringing the city to a 40c

top.

The advance In plx shows was
based on the higher operating costs

and fil
' rentiils now. facing the

local operators, the Spokane The-,

ater Managers' Association an-
nounced in making public, the 5c

addition to .the admission charge,

Jtudloi Universal City,
Calif.

Alias Mary Dow. Story of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers,
Raymond MlUand. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 65 mlns, Kel. May 27. Rev.
July 3.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Ick Grlnde. 66 mlns. Rel.
27, Rev. June 26,

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karloff, Valerie Hobson, Dir. James Whale.
73 mine. Rel. April 22. Rev. .May 15.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. . Dir. Al Roboch. 68 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 11.' Rev. March 20.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama, Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-
ray Rotn. 70 mlns. Rcl. May 20, Rev, June 4,

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play, Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall,. Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm, Wyler. 98 rnlhs. Rel, Feb.
18. Rev. Feb, 6.

It Happened In N. Y. Coraedy-drama. Lyte Talbot, Gertrude Michael, Ijeather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland, 65 mine, Rel, March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dlr, Phil Calm. 03 mlns. Rel. Dec. 31. Rev, April 17.

Lady Tubbs. From the novel by Homer Croy. Alice Brady, Douglass Mont«
gomery. June Clayworth, Anita Louise. Rel, July 16.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, RIcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Rcl. July ^9, i

Rel, Dec. 24, Rev. Dec. 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from a Dashlel Hammett story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Dixon, Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. Rel. 'April 22. Rev. May 29.

Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns.
Rel. Feb, 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. -4. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. hUL Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Rel. July 29,

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker, Dir.
£)avld Burton. 79 mlns. Rel. April 1, Rev. April 17.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela Lugosl. Dir. Loul
Frlcdlander. Rel. July 22.

Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson,
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mjns. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev. April 24.

Secret of the Cliateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 08 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. • Rev, Feb. 5.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western, Dlr, Nick Grlnde, 60 mlns, ReL
April 15. Rev. April 10.

Transient L-arly, Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
Fraiiues Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rcl. March '4.

Werewol* of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland. Valerie Hobson,
Lester Matthews, Dir. Stuart Walker, 76 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Studios: Burbanu. Warn«»r Rrnthora Ofnces: 321 W. 44th 8t ,

Calif, Warner, urouiers Newvork, n. v.
Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardncr, Joe E. Brown, Olivia

do Havllland. Dir. Ray Enrlght. Rel. June 15.

Case of the Curious Bride, Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air, Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagncy, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mins. Rel. Feb. 9. Kev. Feb. i2.

Dinky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor. Dli. D. Uo^s Lcderman and Howard Brethcrton. 65 mlns,
Rel. May 11. Rev. July 3.

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, Guy Kibbee, Claire Dodd, William
Gargan. Blg-tlme gambler, who reforms and enters the Insurance busi-
ness. Dir. Robert Florey. Kel. July 13.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both his
daughtci, who Is the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florwy. 69 mlns. Rel. March 30.

Front Page Woman. Bctte Davis, George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Roscoe
Karns.. Dlr, Michael Curtlz. Rel, July 20.

Going Highbrow, Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the stock
market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton.- Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6.

Night' at the Riti. Story about a high-powered publicity man, his love and
his efforts to pui across a chef who- can't cook. Wm. Gargan, -Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann.. 02 mlns. Hel. March 23. Rev. May 22,

Oil for the Lamps of China (Co.smopolltan). From Alice Tisijale's be.st seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pnt O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeRoy.
So mlns. Rev. June 12. ._

'

Stranded. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker Kay Francis, George
Brent. Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mins. Rel. June 22. Rev. June 26.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rufly. Vnllec, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Hcv. Feb. 27.

While the Patient Slept, Aline MacMahon. Guy Kibbee. Dlr, Ray Enrlght.
Rel, Mar. 9.

Wdhl East for Indie
Hollywood, July 9.

Her an Wohl is enroute to New
York to line up indie distribution

for eight westerns, starring Yancey
Lane, former Par contractec. Pic-
tures will b6 made under Continen-
tal 'label; at Talisman Studios, here..

Edward Dmytrlk will' direct the
octette.

First picture of fterlcs, 'The
Hawk,', already In the can.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spe<:trum). Western. Bill Cody,' Mna Quartaro.

^•lill. 65 mlns. Uev. May 22.

Circle of Death (Willi.? Kent) Western. Monte Montana: Dir. -Frank ciendoii,
65 min.s Rev. June 12.

Western. Rex Bell, Ruth Mi Dir. HarryFighting" Pioneers (Resolute)
•Frazer. Rev May 29.

'

Rex Bell, Ruth Mi

(Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill.Frontier Days.
May 1.

Hel Tiki ( arkey). Samoan n.ilure story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb.. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex instruction • propufcanda. Helen- McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 55 mlns. Rev.. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a tcmpcramcntalidircctor and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

One in a Million (Invincible). Shop, girl gets In-ond-'out of a J.im. Dorothy
WlI.<ion. Chas. -Starrctt. Dir. Frank Sfrayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27.

Red Blood of Courage (Arnbassador). Western. Kermit'Maynaril, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack- English. 55 mln.. Rev, June 12.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude McsBlngcr. Dir. Harry
Kraaer. 66 mins. Rev. May 29.
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^^^^Ja^f seventeen years afler lis inception

f

UNJTCD ARTISTS stands outiands

Ignore tnan ever Le/ore, /^^ sfanJarJ of ilie induslrp. <3ouncleJ on a

policy ofselling and exploiimg Li^, imporlani, mcliviJualli;=proJuoeJ'

pictures one al a hvne, UNITED ARTISTS me/ all condiivons, exper=

lenced no re^or^aiai^ahons^ lias Cinown no financial sel=Lacfs, owes

nothing^ and is operated suLstcmtialli} Ly tlalie same personnel iLat lias

guided its destinies since its origin. UNITED ARTISTS must 1)6 ri^lii.

(fJor only voLai is ri^Lt endures. ^loiv^ on tie iLreslold oj tlie 1935=36

season, UNITED ARTISTS steps announces IMPORTANT

MOTION PICTURE FEATURES and ^ (5 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 'N TECHNICOLOR
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announcemenl of a new CHAPLIN PRODUCTION ts alwai/s an eveni!

f^nJ wlien TWO CHAPLINS are announced for release in one \;ear {lie

even ecomes wor news! C^loudLj, daerefore, UNITED ARTISTS an

in a dravnahc comedy off)ower and di,nounces CHARLIE CHAPLIN in a dranaahc comedy oj power and d\;namic

force Lased on mass foroduciion in a jaclorx;. (fJl s CHAPLIN al lis

very funniest and will set new Ltglis in grosses, ailendance and

acclaim! cfJmmedialely following llais firoduclion^ CHAPLIN will per-

sonally produce llie slory on wlaicli lie has scl Ius liearl for years,

a deep, siirrin^, human drama, starring PAULETTE GODDARD, wilL an

approacli so unusual il will maLe llic fonl pa^cs of iLe world.
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN I WJear in^ \;ear ouil^ a si;mLol oj^all {Lai Is finesl in

molion pictureproduclion! GOLDWYN I Man do ^ave you scores of

llie screen s ouislanding Lox ojfii.ice successes
I

ivill release ilie jollovcm^

6 SAMUEL GQLDWYN PRODUCTIONS iLru UNITED ARTISTS Jurind IQSS = IQ36:

"DARK ANGEL" iciili FREDRIC MARCH. MERLE OBERON, HERBERT MARSHALL.

CDirecieJ Lx^cJidne^ <^Jran(clin. (0rom ilieplai; L\^^^^f.(^I^f^reveLii;an.

till JBARBARY COAST with MIRIAM HOPKINS, EDWARD G. ROBINSON and JOEL McCREA.

Ci)irecteJ Lx; ^fowarJ ^fawCs. o/iorp Ly (^J^en ^^fecLl and (SlaarL

^a6(Arlhur EDDIE CANTOR m "SHOOT THE CHUTES" Wiih ETHEL MERMAN,

?ARK\AKAKAS anJ iLGORGEOUS GOLDWYN GIRLS. <=^trcc/cacu;v/^/orman L^auro^ >
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TWO special proJuciions siarrln^ MIRIAM HOPKINS tvUli JOEL McGREA:

'NAVY BORN

»j; RACHEL CROTHER§ SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRODUCTION ictU beJI In

"DODSWORTH," ilie most valuaLle mohon picture property announced

in llie last ten x^ears! "DODSWORTH"/ (^Jrom ilie LooC flie Q'^oljel

C^Irime ^^^l^mner^ SINCLAIR LEWIS, anJ ilie pla^ {lie C0ulil.mer (^^urime

04}^ I Winner

f

SIDNEY HOWARD ever so imposing an arrai; oyf cfuali

enieriamment iromf 0merica s cfualiip slioivmanf Q^ever sucli

stories ! cJiars! C^ireclors! 6 SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRODUCTIONS thai ivill

set new liidlis for {lie l}ox = offices ofihe vcorlJf
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MARY PICKFORD/ e verp' name Lreallies cfualtiy! Q^oiv^ ilie firsi ladt;

of ihe cinema iclidf pear afler peaVf produceJ ilie ^reai Lox=ojJlce

piciures m wlitcli slie appeared^ tvill lienceforlli devote lier ialenls

eJu.Jy lo foroJuclion. cdn csocalion .ill one ofL screen s

leading producers^ MISS PICKFORD will maLe 2 ptclures jar release Lu

UNITED ARTISTS tn 1Q35=3^/ ^cidi fealurtn^ oul^standing l>ox=ojJice person=

althes. (ceen and discerning sliovc = woman^ icilli a iliorou^L

underslandm^ of icliai llie puLlic wants, MISS PICKFORD u^t// endow la

proJuciions .lil L some lii^li standards of eniertaiiainmen

cliaracieri^ed llie pictures tn tvliicli sliC ' so successfulli; starred. .
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announcement in recent i;ecirs crea ieJ naore eniliusiasna iLan ilae

neves llial DAVID O SELZNICK liad formed lits own jbroJuctnd companx;

ana vcould release ai leasi S DAVID O. SELZNICK PRODUCTIONS lliru

UNITED ARTISTS during ilie coming season. Q^o (producer lias Lad a more

iLsirlous LcQrounJf S^orn Inio L iJuslr,, scUJ .n ...r,

jJaase ofmohon pictures^ DAVID O. SELZNICK emerged as a producer in lits

own rtglilf reaclitng ilie lieiglils wtili an amassing succession ofl>ox=office

including ^^David (^opperfeld ^
CJ)tnner (Siglii

,sensations mc

c^iUleQ^omen , Q^iva Q^illa ! C^^ecall wliai ^ou did Willi lliese!

^^^^en loo/c foward lo 5 BIG DAVID O. SELZNICK PRODUCTIONS for IQSS^lQSdf

i
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ALEXANTDER KORDA, ilie foremosi tnlernalional proJucer^ tclio recenily

^ave pou ^^^^lie cJcarlel C0\mpernel and ^3tenr^ llie ^)t^lilli ^ wtll

release 5 foiciures /^ru UNITED ARTISTS in i935 = ip^S; H. G. WELLS'

"100 YEARS FROM NOW", an ama^tn^ speclacle icliicli dares deptcl llie future.

CDirecfed QiJtlltam (Cameron QTlen^tes -"THE MAN WHO COULD

WORK MIRACLES", anoiler ^real H G WELLS slor^, wUli ROLAND YOUNG.

CDlrecled cJPofLarQjlendes-' ROBERT DONAT tn"THE GHOST GOES WEST"

erwood, ^^^irecledLv^^^^^ene ^^^(sur— '•CHARLES LAUGHTON

m (Sdmond C^osiand s "CYRANO DE BERGERAC" - - and CHARLES LAUGHTON

^ in "THE LION OF MAYFAIR" Li; C^oLrl oflierwood and cJPajos C^iro,
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EDWARD SMALL anJ HARRY GOETZ, wLo §ave x;oi4 sucli Lox-ojjlctee successes as

ount oi f Lome ^rtsto on16 and ^^^^ransaitanhc O^err^=^^o=

C^^ound
f
Will release 3 RELIANCE PICTURES iLru UNITED ARTISTS m 1935-36:

BARBARA STANWYCK in "RED SALUTE" tctili ROBERT YOUNG, ^^fardie ^^lllLrt^lit^

(Slijf^Qdwardsf ^ordon ^ones, ^^ivecled ofidney cJ^an^xeld—

"THE MELODY LINGERS OW.volili JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON, HELEN WESTLEYanc/ oiliers,

C^irecled Ly CDavtd C^urlon - - "THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS", ^avnes

(^Jentwiove (hooper s world= renowned classic^ lo Le produced on llie

lavish scale llial naarCed ^^^^^Le(^ounl ofQ^l^onie (^rtsio C^^eLu; on

RELIANCE /o add 3 ^real Lox-offce successes lo \;our 1Q3S = 1936 ltne=up.
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20th CENTURY PICTURES will release one proJuchon lliru U NITED ARTISTS

in 1Q35=36. Joseph Qld. cJcliencC presents CLARK GABLE in CDarri;!

^^^anuc/c sproJncIion 'CAll OF THE \N\\D"vcilli LORETTA YOUNG anJJACK OAKIE.

GireclJ Lj QOdkam QOelLman. JACK LONDON'S greal story oflie

C^lonJiLe ^old rush clai;s ojferoarin

s a clr

ers GABLE ms mosl colorjul role.

anaa reveaImQ llae lurLvilenlf i\ ofnature m tlainner passions ot nature m the

raw. (fJi^lilm^ for tlane woman Jae loveJ m a land ivlaere mei% make

iLeir own laws, GABLE ^tves a perfrinance tlutl will Le the ial(c of ih

season. K^his picture is reac/v f

cJtart tlae new season wiIII, a lull

or vou NOW

UNITED ARTISTS

Hen i;ou i

le wai; t
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WALT DISNEY c^rau?5— and kow f (Sverp exliiLilor conee no

ures JyroJuceJ since llie Lirili oj llie screen have en)o\;ecl more

sieni acclaim! (SxliLtiors [eaiure DISNEYS aLove the fealure!const

(grilles review lliem over llie jull=len^lli aUrachons on ilie same Ltllf

cyGiile tvoncler^ ilienj ili&i sLowmen ever\;voliere clieer llie neivs iLi

UNITED ARTISTS ill release Q SILLY SYMPHONIESanc/ 0 MICKEY MOUSE PICTURES

Juring 1935=36J BOTH SERIES IN GORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR-— l8 WALT DISNEY

PRODUCTIONS IN ALL. cy(Pi(ce all piciures released lliru UNITED ARTISTS^

DISNEY PRODUCTIONS cire sold on llieir ovcnf never wtlli am; oilier

aHracltons f ^^^^lae ulltmale m enlerlammenl ! ^ ^ ^
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2 CHARLIE CHAPLIN
PRODUCTIONS

6
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
PRODUCTIONS

2
MARY PICKFORD
PRODUCTIONS

5
DAVID O. SELZNICK
PRODUCTIONS

5
ALEXANDER KORDA
PRODUCTIONS

3 RELIANCE
PRODUCTIONS

1
Z A N U C K

20th CENTURY PICTURE.

IP WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

>1*

IMPORTANT MOTION
PICTURE FEATURES

and

5!.

18
WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

CONTRACTING BEGINS JULY 15th THRU

UNITED ARTISTS EXCHANGES
ALL OVER THE WORLD
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Comparative Grosses for June

(Continued from page 27)

MONTREAL
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

^ PALACE
(2,700; BO)

tiigh ..$18,000

Low ....4^00

Star of
Midnite
17,000

G-Men
$8,000

Daring
' Young Man

and
Little Girl

$8,600

Reckless
$7,600

" CAPITOL
(2,700; CO)

Hiflh .430,000
Low . . .5,100

Velvet
and

Travelling
Saleitlady

$6,600

Glass Key
and

Scoundrel
$6,000

Black Fury
and

Curious Bride
$7,000

Doubting
Thomas
and

Dictator
$7,000

LOEW'6
(3,200; 00)

High .418.P00
1.0W ....3,000

Laddie
and . .

MoFadden'a
. Flats
• 56,000

Mark of
Vainpire
and

Harrington
$6,000

Dark

PRINCESS
(2.200; BO)

High .42S,000
Low ....3,600

Miserables
17,000
(2d T*k)

Song for You
and

My Old Dutch
$5,000

Informer
and

Adventure
Girl

$7,000

Let 'Em
Have It

and
Party Wire

$6,600

PROVIDENCE
June 6 June 13 June .20 June 27

' STATE
(8,200; 1B-2B-40)

High .429,000
Low ....2,500

Fiame Within
and

Jim Burke
$6,600

Public Hero
and

Thin Man
' $16,000

Hero
and
Man
$7,500

(2d wit)

More Ladies
$15,000
(9 days)

MAJESTIC
<2,200; 13-25-40)

High .417,500
Low ...JZfiOO

Mary Dow
and

.

Frankenstein
18,600

Caliente
and

Patient Slept
$6,800

Doubting
Thomas
and

Black Sheep
$7,000

Pampas Moon
and

Chan in
Egypt
$1,200

STRAND
<2,200; lS-2.->-40).

High ..$18,000

Low ....^000

Scoundrel
and

Party Wire
$6,400

People Talk
and

Headline
Woman
$5,200

Glass Key
and

8 Bells
$7,000

College
Scandal
and

Healer
$C.000

ALBEE
<2,300^ 1V26-40)

High .420,000
Low ....1,900

Break of
Hearts
and

People's
Enemy
$4,700

' Werewolf
and

Nite Life of
Gods
$3,600

Man Knew
Too Much

and
Brewster's
Millions
$4,800

Becky Sharp
$4,000

(8 days)

SEATTLE
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 2tS-36-40)

High .426,000
Low ....2,500

Flame Within
$4,200

(6 days).

Pampas Moon
'

$6,100

Little Girl
$6,200

Public Hero
$6,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,100; 27-37-42)

High .421,000
Low ....1,600

Stolen
Harmony

and
Mark of
Vampire
$3,900

Casino
Murder
and'

People Talk
$4,000

Indescretion
and

4 Hours to
Kill -

$3,900

. Murder in
Fleet
and

Ginger
$4,300

LIBERTY
(1,900;- 25-3B)

High .412,600
Low ....1,700

Mills of Gods
and

Air Hawks'
$4,600

(8 days)

Unwelcome
Stranger

and
Men of Hour

$4,100

Unknown
Woman
and

'

Border
Brigands
$6,600

Healer
and

Mr. Wong
$5,800

MUSIC BOX
(000; 2S-3fi-40)

High .417,000
Low ....1,700

Break of
Hearts
$4,400

Lamps of
China
$6,700

Lamps
$5,700
(2d wk)

Lamps
$4,100
(3d wk)

PORTLAND, ORE.
June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27

BROADWAY
(2,000; 23-40)

High .421,000
Low ...A500

Mary Jane's
Pa

$3,700

Girl From
10th Ave.

$3,900

Lamps of
China
$5,200

Keeper of
Bees
$6,300
(Louis-
Carnera)

(Nell Hamil-
ton)

UNITED
ARTISTS
0,000; 25-40)

High .413.200
Low ....1,200

Let 'Em
Have It

$3,400

Indescretiop
$3,300

Flame Within
$3,600

Public Hero
$3,700

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,000 ; 25-40)

High .416,000
Low ...-.3.000

Little Girl

$5,300

Pampas Moon
and

Party Wire
$3,700

Doubting
Thomas
$5,600

-Thomas
$3,000
(2d wk)

Canadian Exhibs

BaB( at Performing

Society's New Tap

St John, N. B., July 9.

Vleorous ohjection Is being regis-

tered' against a new le"vy by the

Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety, on plclure theatres, in a tonr

of J. J. Parker, of Toronto, through

the eastern provinces. Exhibitors
have complained of the advance In

the tax -from. 10 to 20c per seat.

Packer Is. representing the" Cana-
<iip,n government as a commisBloncr.
investigating the advisability of the

covernment allowing the C. P. R. S.

tft collect the tax. At a Moncton,
B., Jiearing by. the commissioner,

emphatic protests wer^ lodged by
T". \V. winter and J. E. Butler, of

Moncton; A. A.. ITlelding, W. H.
GbldiHg,- T. J. .O'Roui-Uc, of . St.

John; P. J. Lcger, of Bathurst; Mrs.
J- McLaughlin, of Newcastle; L.

Sprague, of St. George; W. W. O.
Pcncty, of Fredericton, all cxliib-
•tors, and F. J. Mclnerncy, .St. John,
provincial amusement tax inspectot".
All these jpolnted out that buslncR.s'
had .been on. the tobagfj.an since
1930, and the action ot the C. P.
R. S. was 'outrageous.'

FREE MIHTARY SHOW

BOMBARD NW'S B.O.'S

Tacoma, July 9.

National Guards, tear gas and

over 60 state police held the center

of the stage here for a week with
local cinemas running a poor third

in attendance. Xiongacres, nearby
pony track, ran, second . In grosses.

Lumber strike affecting 15 .large

mills was the cause ot- theatre man-
agers hollering mu»-der and local

business houaes asked the Governor
to call his men off without result.

Thousands of people swarmed the

streets from morning until night

.•xnxiously awaiting for the fire-

works but very few went through'

the portals of amusement fearing

they might miss something, outside

It wac the toughest -weelt in many
years, grosses dropping in somie

in.'ffancps from $5,000 down to as

low as $1,500. With- the military

still in control and mills resuming
work daily, it look.s brighter.

inferno's' Pre-Showings
Los Angeles, July 9.

F.WC Four Star here Will bl"

one of the six key houses to cct

a pre-release nhowliig of Fox's

'Dante's Inferno.'

(1,353,000 Conspnracy

Soit by ITC vs. Majors

Lincoln, July 9-,

Independent Theatres. Inc., de-
funct since April, 1934, Is seeking
$1,353,000 damages In a charge of
collusion and conspiracy .here
against J. H. Cooper, Robert Liv-
ingston, Lincoln Theaters Corp. of
Delaware and Nebraska, Metro,'

Paramount, Universal, United Ar-
tiste, Fox, "Vitagraph and RKO. The
suit is a ditto for the one filed In
Federal court last April for State
Theaters Inc., which' asked $444,000
damages for the same reasons.
I.T.C. suit was liled here yesterday
(Monday) morning.

Plaintiff operated the Orpheum.
Ii200 eeater; Liberty, 1,400 seater;
and Rialto. 1,100 eeater. Previous
to such possession, according to the
petition. Paramount and Cooper, on
an equal share basis, had organ-
ized LTC and entered Into conspir-
acy with the other defendants to
control film exhibition here. This
Is said to be part of Paramount's
plaA to control the key spots in this

state as Par had other holdings In
.Omaha, Norfolk, Fremont, Grand
Island and Columbus.

By agreement, Livingston, the
operator of the Strand, took the
action and western, pictures, allow-
ing the Cooper enterprise the cream
of the output of the defendant dis
trlbutors. Since, before ITC came
to town. Cooper controlled the three
defendant houses. It was his prac
tlce. It Is charged, to keep several
houses closed at least a part of the
time, which action found him with
more pictures ' than he could play
first run, and second runs were
little used. It is alleged that 76%
of the product was controlled by
the defendants even after there
were four Indle houses In town and
only Ave houses were available to
LTC to play them. This product
control also extended to 90% of the
features.

"WTien the Orpheum started using
vaude In the fall of, 1933. a con
tract was entered Into with the
RKO Vaude Exchange to furnish
talent from week to week, the lat

ter orgaBlzatlon being a subsidiary
to RKO Distributing Corp. The
latter after three weeks refused to
furnish further bookings, presum
aibly with orders from above.

The petition further clatms that
Cooper, upon dropping the three
houses after refusal to pay rent
over a lengthy period, Immedlaitely
In 1932 with view of beating his
creditors, took all the assets of the
LTC Delaware Corp. over to the
Nebraska organization.
When all the theatres were lost

in 1934 (April), the organization
was $21,000 in debt as result of this
alleged conspiracy, it Is stated. In
addition, the unexpired leases were
valued at $100,000 for the Liberty;
$130,000 for the Rialto, and. $200,000
for the Orpheum. Amounting to
$451,000, and since three fold dam-
ages are allowed In action of this
kind, $1,353,000 is the total of the
suit. This and the State action,
which are on similar plan, brings
pending action amounting to $1,797,
000 against the eame defendants.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Unoiln Dade Baneb, Inc.: business ot
conducting and operating rest camiJB.
botels, amusement places, etc.; capital
atock, 200 shares, no par value. Harriet
R. Burch, 08-08 63th lane, Maspeth, U I.;

Huth K. Wolf, 987 Grace terrac«, Tcu-
nech, N. J., and Dorothy K. Williams,
391 MoBholu parkway. New York.

VerdJiy Prodnctlons, Inc.; deal In mov-
ing picture nims, prints and photOKraphH
.'ind accessories connected therewith; gen-
oral, theatrical and amusement buslnns;
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value.
Bertha ' Fried, 1018. Hoe avenue, Bronx:
Helen Bovls, 21 West 8Gth' street, New
York, and Maxine Strunk, 201 West 79th
street. New York.

Tele-Cnst Spurt Service, Inc.; general
sport news' service' and publishing; busl-
hcs.i; dapltal stock, (10,000. Elmnr
Peters, 2013 - Baet 23rd street; 'Percy
Petera, 110 New York avenue, and Peter
9anlcoIa,. 87-1 42nd street, 'all of DrooMyn.
Pub-Mitr Badio Corp.; general radio

business; capital stock, '90 'Bharcs, no par
value. Marcus ' Hoffenberg, COI Wert
llSth street; Max E. Tllsun, 2107 Brood-
way, and Elsa V. Benson,. 3$ West 42nd
street, all of New York,

Change of 'Ofrjctors
raramonnt Broadway Corporation.

Memberships
Motion Klctore Ueneurch Council, Jat,

(dissolution).

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

made several weeks ago were that

the company might show nearly $11
per share for the year which came
to a close in June. Expectation of

such favorable earnings, as well as
belief, which was recorded here
several -weeks ago. that company
officials would Issue a stock divi-

dend of 25% to 60% are held re-

sponsible for this concerted bull

movement In the stock.
It also will be recalled that at-

tention was directed to the fine

calibre of buying, that was going
Into Columbia Plct-iires several
months ago. That the stock has
been actively supported on the climb
to sensational peaks Is best seen In

the way the Columbia Plx preferred
issue has held back In Over-the-
Counter trading. It was quoted at
between 46 and 48, more than 30

points below the price of the active
certificates on the big board.

Loew Common Moves
Loew's common got out of its

narrow trading range between 41

and 42 in Saturday's short session.

It pushed ahead to make a new high
at 43% and then extended this to

43% In Monday's trading. Numer-
ous other amusement stocks were
aided by the btilllsh sentiment
directed towards, these two leaders

Saturday.
Outstanding 'among these was

Warner Bros, preferred, which
lifted to 26V6 not far from Its 1936

top price. It ran up its gain to 2

points in the day's trading. Profit-

tiaking cut this down to a fraction^,!

advance Monday.
For a moderately price stock, re-

markable gains were chalked up by
American Seating, which swept up-
wards to a new top at 9%. The
Issue was up 1% points at the fin-

ish. Pickup in business not only

for theatres but in other lines Is

held responsible for the manner in

which this company's stock value

haa beeii enhanced.
Radio B was up nearly 4 points

when it hit a new peak quotation
for the year early in thb week. This
move was based largely on the be-
lief that some re-organlzatlon' or
payment of arrearages on. this pre-
ferred Issue might be taken by
company directors at the meeting
this month.
Aside from Columbia Pictures,

the most remarkable performance
In the amusement list was turned
in by Westlnghouse common which
hit Its new high for the year Mon-
day at 69%. It was up 6 points ai

this level.

Fox Shows Firm Rise
Fox A was picked up on vastly

increased volume in Saturday, trad-
ing, the Issue shoving ahead to 15%,,

only a short distance from the 1935
high. Even with later profit-tak-
ing. It wasfup nearly a point at the
close.

'V^^ile many common stocks of

CALIFORNIA
Ijacramento.

Oinllnsl rr uctlnns; motion picture
business; capital, $75,000; Hubscrlbed.
$.t0. l>lrectors: Benjamin H. Hurton,
.Murray It; Carr, Helen' M. Horton.

Ccrtlflcate of dissolution, Miners Ftc-
(nres Corp.; Lns Angeles.

Diversion Pictures, Inc.; c.iplt.-il. %2S,-

OOO, none nubdcrlbed. Directors: W.-ilter

Flitter, Hermnn Telpp. I.,urena Woods.
UoniunoDt Pictares. Inc.; capital, 1,000

hnrcH, none- subHcribed, Directors: K.

Green, Carroll Whltelcy, F. A. Cfllllcs.

picture companies did not show re-

markable gains, all were firm to

slightly higher. Universal pre-

ferred again slipped, going down t<>

a new low for the year at 30.

It became apparent towards the

close of the week, that the public

liquidation of Technicolor stock

had run its course. And starting

Friday, It started pushing ahead/

and regained all the ground lost

during the week. -The stock had
slumped to 15%, as many decided

to cash In on their profits. It came
back to 20. and closed at 19%. iot

a fractional advance on the week.
Apparently the awakening of In-

terest in .amusement Issues, par-
ticularly picture -stocks, was based
on the belief that theatre box office

receipts have been holding up well
despite hot weather. Bound up in

this steady business for theatres,

presumably, is the Increased use of
cooling systems in many houses, as
well as the adaptation of price

scales calculated to hold regular
patronage despite summer outdoor
competish.

Bonds Not 8o Hot

Little Interest was shown In the
amusement bonds, but most of

them sported gains on the week.
Fractional advances were made by
Keith 6s, General Theatre Fqulp-
•ment liens, RKO debentures, and
Paramount-Broadway 6%s certifi-

cates. Practically all other Para-
mount bonds were up 76 cents to

$1 or more. 'Warner Bros. 68

showed a gain of 1% points at 65%,
the close. The high for these was
at 66^. fractionally from the year's

top.

Remarkable showing of stock
market in past week was seemingly
based on the outlook for business
this fall and winter. Many trade
indices showed Improvement but .r-

not sufficiently to warrant market's
big push upwards. Manner In
which shares of important steel

companies were bulled supplied .

plenty of cheer to traders who .at-

tached plenty of Importance to im-
proved sentiment in this mart sec-

tor. Ttfarket bad to fac« two' days
of plunging wheat prices and a
continuance of this, of course, oiay
upset the stock market's present
trend.

Market tracers were particularly

cheered by the way the house ot
representatives eliminated . this

'death' clause in the utility bill be-
cause it was taken to mean that
congress might seriously consider
any and all 'must' legislation laid

down by the administration. In
this respect, the stock market felt

that this Indicated a trend towards
helping business of the nation
rather than hampering It. Amend- .

Ing of the bank bill by the senate
sub-committee alsQ was viewed as
meaning that it might result In re-

opening of the capital markets to
banks.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, July 8:

STOCK EXCHANGE

High, Low. Bales, Issue and rate. HIgti.
O'A *Vt American Seat 'O'A
81 84',4 13,600 Col P. vtc. (l)t 81
7!4 a% 2,200 Consol. Film .114

22% 14^ 2,200 Con«ol. Film pfd. <114); U%
130% 1101^ D.GOO Eastman Kodak (!» •ISII^^
ini'/j U\ CO Do. pfd l.->8

m, 10,700 Fox ClaiSB A.;
27% a>14 OO.COO Gen. Elcc, ( 27
43% 31% 15,000 Locw (2) '4^%
108 102 100 Do. pfd. (6!4) 10714

714 6% 800 Mndlsoii Sq. Garden Cvd
2V4 2'4.UOO I'aramount ctfs

1% % 000 Pathe lOx-change %
17% 8% BOO Pathe Class A 0
0%. 4 flfl.lOO liadlo Corp fl',4

02% 60 1,000 nadio pfil. A (3%) flrj'A

oOK. 34% 31,200 radio pfJ. li •311%
1% 4,000 RKO

4094 80 10 Vnlvcrsal pfd 530
4% 2% 10.000 Wnmer Bros.... 4%

.28% 14% mo Do. pfd 2.'.%

;6n% 8254 63.000 'Wefltlnfrbouse ,.,.•.)!]%
114 »0 350 Do. pfd. (:)%) /....•114

New J!I3.1 hteh.
t Plus Klock exlras.
X Paid (hi.** year on account of accumulations.
I New 1!J35 low.

Net
Low. Last. oy.%.

»% 0% +1%
68% 70% +10%
4 i% - %
15% 10 -1- %

140 +2%
l,'i7 + %U% 15% + %
2.'.% 20%. +1%
41 . 43% f2%
107% 107% - %
«% «% - %
4 4% - %
% % - %

Wik 8%
0 «% + ^m% r.6%
C5 87% 42
2 2 - %

30 - '4

3% + %
24 -1- %

1

27 41,D00
3% 4C0

13% ex, 100,000
XI «7% 12,000
io;i mvi 7,000
01 2,000

, J7% 48,-000

1 07% Vi.MO
l» 0,'>,OOO

.IW'A 23.000
i4l 3.000

*»

107,000

nid. Asked,
35%

•40% 4R9ji
08% J04
«% W4
77% 78
0% 0*
3% 4

BONDS

JJO. olfs. . . .

'ar-Pulj. 5%H
Do. cue

Col. ndrost. A.
Col. I'IcL pfd...
Pathe Bx. pfd..
Paramrtuntt .

Do. 1st pfdt..
Do. inrt pfdt.

.

I'ar-ruh.

• New l!)33 lilKh.

t Paid this year.

t When Issued,
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AIR SHOWMEN UNABLE TOmtm
TASTE HOT FITBROADCASTERS-PRAU

Commissioner Frankly Puts Responsibility on

Individual Station in Speech Before N.A.B.

—

Legislative Committee Raps 'Censorship'

4

Colorado Springs, July 9.

Chairman Anning S. Prall of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion left -no doubt on seVeraMm-
portant points in his add,res3 de-

livered h»re Monday. Highlights of

his speech follow:

•As you are probably aware, we
have injected -a bit of New Deal in

radio during the past, few n^o"^'^^'

iarid from where.we sit in Washing-
ton it is very apparent, to say the

leeist, that you o,r'e interested ii) our

desire, or, may I make' it a little

stronger and say, .our determination

to free the air of objectionable, pro-

grams and strengthen friendly radio

r€iception. in the American home.
While our actions may have ap-

peared .
drastic, I believe all of you

will afree that even at this early

stage'.much good has been accom-
plished. You will also agree, I am
sure, that by our action the Ameri-
can home is assured of a better

s'. '.ndaid of radio programs and that

In the . final analysis the indn.rtry

Itself, having grown so- important

in the public riilnd and having lis-

Bumed the recpLnslbility of broad-

cdstlng information that should al-

ways be accurate and dependable,

can rely upori the strong arm of the

Commission to protect it against its

unscrupulous brother within its own
ranks who seems to disregard the

^.dea that Immediate profit must at

times be subordinated to public,

service.

• 'Upon' taking office, I found • that

the Commission's Law Department
^ was working on a score or more of

complaints involving programs that

seemed to he out of • step with the

requlrern^nts of law. We "expedited

that work. Immediately thei-e de-

veloped a strong support for It. It

was not a reform movement. We
simply had in mind what should-

have been obvious' to the broadcast-
ing industry all along; that elimina-
tion of these offensive or improper
programs was desired by listeners,

and that with them stations could
not meet the requirements of serv-
ing 'public interest, convenience and
necessity.'

'Today, .after only five months;
there has been a wholesome clean
Jng up. Stations have taken the
view that the result can be accom
pllshed' by self-regulation. That is

well! We, on the Commission, are
eratifled. The Job has not -yet been
completed, for our records show
that there are still gome one hun-
dred station citations pending in

volvlng programs. These are not
confined to medical continuities
They, Include lotteries, astrology
programs, and other seeming viola
tlons of broadcasting 'in the- public
Interest.' But we do feel that n
good start has been made.

'Having served the City of New
York as President of the Board of
Education, with an enrollment of
more than a million boys and (ilrls

in the public schools, I am naturally
interested ' i what Is aoing over the
air under the guise of children's
programs. Caustic complaints have
come to me to the effect that many
children cannot eat or sleep after

hearing some of these blood and
thunder broadcasts. Good Judg
ment would have prevented this

and can prevent it.

Webs' Attitude

'Particularly gratifying to us ha
been the leadership of the nation
wide networks. Because of their

greater stakes in the broartcasllne
industry, it war, only logical to tx

^ect them to be the boll-weth"rs
They have responded admlr.Tbly
and we hope they will continue to
lead the way In this sensible self

regulation movement. Otherwise,
there Is strong possibility that Con
gress itself v,-lll step in and tnkc
a hand, and perhaps write into th

law program restrictions- with wliich
stations will be forced to comply
That would be unfortunate, pat
tlcularly when the result can be nc
compllshed without it. On thi.s. th

ball has Ijecn passed to the broad-
casting Industry, and thai inchides
the ndvertl.<!ers as well ns the i-la-

tlOn operators. There must be
team-work between tlie two. Dur-
ing, the past few months the tenm-

I^^WDfj{ has been fine. A bit of brain-

N.A.B.'8 Idea

Colorado Springs, July 9.

, Warning against gradual as-

sumption by Federal Communi-
cations Committee, indirect

censorship powers and predic-

tion that this indirect govern-

ment censorship will result in

legislative-action was contained

in report of N.A.B. legislative

committee read before conven-

tion Monday afternoon. Report
declared recent wholesale cita-

tiohs in Marmola case raises

question-- whether commission
may use authority to revoke or.

renew -broadcasting licenses for'

purpose of controlling pro-

grams' quality or character. If

commission can, conclusion Is

inescapable --it- is, in effect,

censoring radio programs.
Commission, report iadmits,

may have this right but broad-
caster is entitled to know what
standards it proposes set up.

Legislative committee thinks

it's -Utterly illogical that a sta-

tion be threatened, with loss of

license by reason of broadcast-
ing programs which so far as
is known are not against ex-
isting laws. If advertisement
is illegal the same methods
which would bar its publica-
tion in newspapers should be
adequate to prevent its being
broadcast.
CommitteeV report men-

tioned various legislation a£-

-fecting broadcasting now pend-
ing .in Congress and various
state legislatures with partic-

ular stress laid on proposed
tax measures. Also reviewed
several cases pending In courts
against stations. Among those
cited was defamation . suit

brought, by Kansas City official

against KMBC for reference to

hihi on 'March of Time,' in

which action court ruled

Broadcasting is Interstate and
local station liable for network
program cleared through it.

Report urged that Instead of

leaving lobbying against ad-
verse legislative matters to

committee, N:A.B. engage spe-
cial staff.

work, along with this team-work
will win the old ball game.

'Many of you, perhaps, are won
dering what we are going to do
about stations now operating with
temporary licenses because of al

leged program excesses. I am go
Ing to talk frankly. We do not have
in mind the deletion of stations

which can show that the programs
complained of did not constitute

the major part of their schedules
or which have since taken steps to

clean up; but we will not condone
gross and wilful inffactions. Sta
tlons have been deleted in the past
due to program shortcomings, and
It may be that a: few of the .pending
cases will necessitate this drastic

action. I hope not.

Stations Must Judge

'It can be said, also, that the
Commission has not and does not
intend to prohibit the advertising
of any and all medical products
over the air. It does not have the
power to do so, as you well know
because it can exercise no censor
ship whatever over programs. If

product, In the first Instance, is le

gllimate, and If it is advertised in

good taste without false or decep
tive statement, then there, is no
reason why the account cannot be
accepted by the station. But the
broadcaster must be the Judge. If

he Is Incapable of Judging, then we
must assume that he is not the
proper person to hold a broadcast
ing station license.

'At this point I wlsji to mentlyi
another factor in radio advertising
which apparently has been over-
looked; that Is the advertiser him-
self, and, of course, his advertising
agency^ The advertiser has a very
dcflnile and primary responsibility.

He Is not subject to the terms of

the Communications Act, as is the
.station, but he is amenable to many
other laws tof the land dealing with

Convention
Personalities

pure food and drugs and wUh In-

terstate commerce. In the flret

place the advertiser should ' realize;

that radio Is very dlltererit as aai-

advertising medium from the'

printed page. He should not at-

tempt to foist upon .stations and
their listeners advertising copy
that cannot be placed In newspa-
pers and magazines. He should

realize that while he may sell his

goods effectively over the radio by
going to high-powered extremes ; In

his sales talks, he Is at the same
time creating 111 will among those

\yho are Informed. In the long run
he will lose and perhaps the sta-

tion will be found in the ruins, it

Is because unscrupulous manufac-
turers in the food, drug and cos-

metic lines have gone to such ex-

tremes that the United States Sen-
ate recently enacted the Copeland
Bill designed to - rigidly regulate

the sale apd advertising of these

products. If this bill becomes a
law, 'then these Manufacturers will

soon find they cannot continue these
practices. Radio should he the

modern Paul Revere and be used
to warn the public against the fake
advertiser. Most certainly it- should
never be the medium used for sell-

ing goods that are fraudulently ad-
vertised.

Short Licehse

At the Commission, we are mind-
ful of the fact that broadcasting
stations now operate under six-

month licenses. That, to a busi-

ness man, seems extremely unjust
when the millions of dollars In-

vested in the broadcasting plant

and equipment are taken into ac-
count, along with some fifteen

thousand full-time radio station

employees and the tremendous pay
rolls. I agre that under ordinary
circumstances you have some rea-

son to protest. 1 do not agree,

however, with some who have said

or written that broadcasting sta-

tions have been intimidated or

coerced because of these short-term
licenses. -I do not believe that there
has been the slightest degree of

censorship invoked upon networks
by the Administration or by our
Commission. All that talk may be
branded as sheer partisan propa-
ganda and no one Is better In-

formed on this subject than you
gentlemen of the industry. The
law as now written permits us, If

we do desire, to extend the term of

broadcasting station licenses to

three years. Most of you will re-

call that in the early days of our
predecessor agency, the Federal
Radio Commission, licenses were
issued for only three months and
then extended to the present' six

month term. That was because
the old Commission felt the broad
casting structure should be kept
sufficiently fluid to permit the
shifting of station assignments and
to so adjust radio as to provide
maximum service for the people
of the country.

'There is now pending before the
Commission a resolution introduced
by Commissioner Brown to . extend
the broadcast licehse term to one
year. I have not discussed this res-
olution with any of the Commis-
sioners and cannot even venture an
opinion of what action they may
take when this matter comes before
us for adoption. I know, however,
that ifou. are vitally interested In

this phase of your business and I

can see no good reason, when once
the industry has established Itself

on a sound program basis, why the
Commission should not give the
proposal serious consideration.'

Henry W. Slavick, general man-
ager of WMC, Memphis, at conven-

tion.

Omah«'« contingent to the Na-
tional Association of BroaacitBt^cs.

convention includes John Henry

and Beryl Lottridge from KOIL-
KFAB and John Cri lin from WOW.

Ben Gimbel of ,WIP, Philadelphia,

at the convention .wltlii..,hl8. Vrl.de,_pf.

two weeks. Will hit Yellowistone

Park and other western spots on

continued honeymoon after conven-

tion. Gimbel's Eton jacket V^as the

dazzle pi ' the .
Broadm'oor dining

room- Saturday night.

Martin Campbell, WFAA, Dallas,

and IJonsvld Flamm, WMCA, New
York, are faintly demented on' the

subject oj. card tricks. Indulgent;

fellow-delegates pampered their 11-

Juslons that they're blood-kin to

Howard 'Thurston.

Hubbell Robinion of Young &
Rubicam agency cast 'a cloud' over

Lou Weiss, WGAR, Cleveland.

Weiss is Just runner-up this year

on sartorial eyestrain., Robinson
emerged In brown suede shoes,

beige trousers and red foulard belt.

HAMFSON GARY

IN SPEARMAN

NICHE

^ Washington, July 9.

Hamp'son' Gary, one of the orig-
inal members of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, stepped
Into the post of general counsel for
the radio reguUting agency last

.week, ..fllUhg .ya-cancy left by Paul
Spearman who - returned to . private
practice.

. Spearman .quit Just before the
detvdUne .which prevents former em-
plpyees ^ahd members from prac-
ticing .before the

,
Commish until

after" a two-yedr ' wa,ltlng' period.

Resignation had been expected for

many weeks, 'particularly by Com-
mission ' critics in Congress who
were gunning for the retired. coun-
sel. Gary served about six months,
tdkihg' a one-year aippointhient at
the Commission's inception last

June and ;pulling out as .soon as
former 'Representative PrWl was
elis'ible to serv0.

Earle- C Anthony of KFI, Los
Angeles, assured broadcasters that

two and two do not always tally

four. He's buddies with NBC and
Just because he's always hanging
around with CBS officials doesn't

mean anything.

St. Paul-Minneapolis delegation

includes Cavalier Stan Hubbard,
Earl Gammons, .Doc Young, Hugh
McCartney, and Klngsley Murphy.

Joe Chambers, the boy wonder
from WLW, Cincy, conventioning

accompanied by Jackie Clark. Tim
Goodman of WKSC, another Cin-

cinnati broadcaster answering
'present.'

New York will see Harry Ander-
son after the convention. West
coaster proceeds east for NBC sales

conferences.

Ike .Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia,

went hoarse the first day explain-

ing to delegates why he signed the
ASCAP pact. Some of the dele-

gates were kidding him and some
were really sore.

Ask Stations to Spurn

Cost-Per-Inquiry Biz,

Boilerplate Programs

Colorado Springs, July 9.

Arthur Church of KMBC, Kansas
City, and Chairman of the
N.A.B. Commercial Committee, to-

day - (Tuesday) "introduced a reso-
lution at the broadcasters conven-
tion which would commit stations

on several controversial points.

First stations would be pledged
to refuse all business on a cost-per-
inquiry basis. Second, stations
would be committed not to accept
boilerplate programs offered for
publicity by film companies and
magazine publishers.

No- penalties provided in resolu-
tion as offered.

McCosker Stays at WOR

Alfred J. McCosker, president , of
WOR, Newark-New York, has an
extension of his contract beyond- the
present span expiring in February,
1936. New ticket Is for three years.
Terms not reported.

McCosker, former;
.
president of

N.A.B., -Is at Colorado Springs at-
tending the broadcasters convention.

Ed Zimmerman, NBC stations re-

lations diplomat, didn't handle the
train ride so well but once sniffing

the Colorado ozone his stomach
and his jpersonality returned.

Jim Hughes, WHBF, Rock Island,

entertained the broadcasters on the
westbound trip with a hog-calling
style broadcast of a chess tourna-
ment.

John Shepard, 3rd,, a Bostonlan
pushover for coin slot machines
around the Broodmoor.

Vernon Judge Dies

Baltimore, July 9.

Vernon C. Judge, 40, of the NBC,
New York, was stricken with heart
disease and died while swim 'ng
at Betterton, Md., Chesapeake Bay
resort near here last Thursday (July
4). At first it was thought he had
drowned, but after a pulmotor
worked on him for more than three
hours, a doctor, upon pronouncing
him dead, discovered he had been
the victim of a heart attack while
In the wf ter. Judge had 1 3en on
the swimming team of N. Y. U.
years ago.

He ha l come down to Betterton
over the holiday with a group of

friends, including his wife, on r
boat trip. Burial will be In N. Y.
today (Tuesday).

Philip Loucks had the summer
miseries. Sunburn of face and
arms so bad he had to stay in dark
room.

Walter Damm, WTMJ, Milwau-
kee, thinks the station men of
America are champ suckers for a
fashionable convention site. If it is

deluxe, snobbish and costly it's Just
what N.A.B. wants, according to
Damm.

Ed Craig of WSM, Nashville,
much button-holed by Interested or
curious parties due to WSM's hold-
out position on NBC.

John Weiser, radio executive of
Botsford, Constantlne & Gardner
agency, only 15% man from West
Coast to attend convention.

Harrison Holloway, KFRC, San
Francisco, left politics,to those who
are politically-minded. His chief
concern was in picking up program
ideas.

ager of Southwest web, and Sam
Bennetto, manager of KTAT, Fort
Worth.

Commisaloner . ' Anning S. Prall

was Donald Flamm's guest in a
Sunday visit to the National Jew-
ish Consumptive Home in Denver.

Johnny McClain and his bride

Vking a belated honeymoon In-

cluded Colorado Springs. He's
from WFAA, Dallas.

Meff Runyan, CBS v.p., will step
South fitter the convention to par-
ticipate in dedication of new studios
of KRDL, Dallas.

Herman Hettinger, research
director of National Association of
Broadcasters, leaves that post, as
expected, to return to the University
of Pennsylvania as a professor.

Sam Pickard and the missus will

detour to Atlanta, Georgia, on their
way back to New York. Picking up
their son there. Maybe visiting Co-
lumbia-prospective AVSB.

B. F. ^Orr, manager of KTRH,
Houston; Kern Tips, head of

KPUC and Frank Smith, head of

KXYZ, attended the convention.

Bob Convey, KWK, St. Louis,
candidate for youngest delcLjatc
laurels.

Lee Armor's arrival was delayed
when the gas-buggy went bloop.v in

Amarillo, Texas. With him on the
trip are Humboldt Greig, sales mf^nr

Campbell Arneaux, WTAR, Nor-
folk, 'Va., will visit several towns
through the southwest and middle
west while away.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hetlund
motor on to Glacier Park for their

vacation following the N. A. B. pow-
wowSr He's chief engineer of

WDAY, Fargo, N. D.

Fargo, North Dakota, is Just a
nice hop by aeroplane. Earl Reincke
and Bob Schulz of WDAV in that
city went conventioning on the
wing.
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LEVY'S DRAMATIC DEFENSE
hdies Get Organization WeD

Started at Colorado Springs;

Press Stations' Own Group

Rough Stuff at Election

Colorado Springe, July 9.

N. A. B. delegates entering the auditorium for the copyright ees-

Blons thlB morning (Tuesday) were each given a handbill printed
over night by the faction battling the networks 'and Ike Levy of
WCAU.
The handbill, In large black type, read:

ELECT THE OLD GUARD
FOR PRESIDENT—Ike Levy—You all Vnow this leader.

FOR FIRST VICE PRESIDENT—M. H. Aylesworth, In chare*
of 'Prett Radio' relation!.'

FOR SECOND VICE PRESIDENT—Ed Klauber, In charge
of 'Commercial End' negotiation!.

' FOR TREASURER-^laude Mille, a new name but a tried and
true collector.

FOR DIRECTORS—One NBC Aihlyr two, three, four, five

those natty page boy* at Radio City. They are only known by
number.
Statienel Hold faith with those who make broadcasting.
Bewarel of the inner 'share the plunder* ticket of the inde-

pendent meddlers.

SHARE THE PLUNDER PLATFORM
1—A committee membership to every vote.
2—More money from 'chain releases.'

8—Ten percent of all payoffs to officers and directors to be
•plit between membership.
4—A little loving in all broadcast bedroom farces.

This platform shows that these share plunder meddlers only
desire to place a new hand in your pocket.

Vote the Old Guard ticket and know where you get the axe.

On left Bide of the handbill Is a box reading:
'Attention! Resolution Commltteie please. Introduce.

•Whereas the broadcasting Industry has been under the thumb
Of the copyright racket for lo, these many years and
•Were It not for the energy, leadership and inspiration of the

real leaders of the Industry said industry would be prostrate

undeer the heel and domination of copyright holders and,

"Whereas, without hope of gain and for sake of the Industry,

Isaac Xievy, Esq., has unselfishly, devotedly and happily devoted
himself to collection of funds for the attack on ASCAP, prosecu-
tion of the government suit and in all respects conducted the
broadcasters' case against ASCAP, now, therefore, in apprecia-

tion,

'Be It resolved. That the thanks of the NAB are hereby ex-
tended to Isaac Levy, Esq., for his unselfish efforts.'

(It was the flret time In the history of the NAB, according to

the oldest members, that a thing of this sort has happened at
a convention.)

HUTS i II.U.

Delegates Hear Levy, Mc-
Cosker, Hostetler Debate
Pros and Cons of Per-

forming Rights Contro-

versy

CONFIDENCE VOTED

Looks Like hdies WiQ Capture

NAB. Offices; Strong Politics

Colorado Springe, July 9.

Zjeo Fltzpatrlck, of WJR, Detroit,

looked certain Tuesday (9) as the
next president of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters. He was
the choice of the nominating com-
mittee and the opposition ticket as
well.

John Shepard, Srd, of the Yankee
Betwork also looked likely to romp
jn as treasurer with both nomina-
tions. Ike Levy, of WCAU, Phil-

delphla, had announced that he
would run, but It was uncertain If

tto could beat the tide running away
tram Incumbent officers in favor of

jk new set-up.
fihepard had cast his lot with the

Indies whose slate paralleled the of-

llolal In several respects but balked
St Gardner Cowles of lo^va and a
pouple of other network-chummy
Broadcasters.
Advance dope suggested that the

Independents would cop a bigger
representation on the directorate

and among the officers than ever
before. Edward Allen, of WLVA,
Xiynchburg, Virginia, a spokesman
for the small stations, looked sure
Of one of the vice-presidencies. The
Indies made a lot of progress in

Colorado Springs. They had their

own sales organization well

launched and were much in the pic-

ture. Their voting strength in ad-
vance of the actual election ap-
gpsared to hold the balance of

^wer.
Angle to the probable replacement
H Ike Levy by John Shepard is that
k business feud has existed between
Jbe two for years.
No convention in the 13 year ex

Istence of N.A.B .has been, accord-
ing to oldest members, marked by
such spirited political manouverlng
Sod activity of special group inter-
ifcats as for the one which closes to-

morrow (Wednesday). Despite score
or more of social events majority of

broadcasters have since Sunday
been huddling themselves in groups
either to organize themselves into
Bub associations for solution of

their particular problems or to map
(Continued on page 44)

TOSS PHEW-BOMB

WSQN, Birmingham, Receives Mal-
odorous Souvenir

Birmingham, July 9.

A stench bomb was tossed Into

the lobby of Station WSGN last

'week and police blame labor trou-
bles. Non-union technicians have
been employed for several weeks
following the dismissal of five union
men.

Union has filed a petition in

Chancery court seeking an injunc-
tion to restrain the station from op-
erating in violation of a contract
with the union.

REFUND HALF

ASCAPFUND
Colorado Springs, July 9,

Board of directors of N, A. B.

voted Monday night to return to

N.A.B. members Immediately half

of $22,000 left in copyright war
chest and keep balance for year In

case of emergency.

What's left next year will also

be distributed. About $40,000 had
originally been collected to finance

the ASCAP battle.

Kaufman Eyes Politics

Pittsburgh, July 9.

Louis L. Kaufman, city's pioneer

radio announcer, will announce his

candidacy for Allegheny county

court in fall election. Kaufman,
who 'started with KDKA more than

10 years ago, ottended law school

while at station and received his

degree in 1931.

Kaufman was with KDKA until

1930, switched to Hearst station,

WCAE, as news cornmentator, and
Is now working for combined
WJAS-KQV outfit.

By BEN BODEC
Colorado Springs, July 9.

The expected flare-up over the

controversial ASCAP problem oc-

curred Tuesday (9) when Ike Levy

of WCAU, Philadelphia, treasurer of

N.A.B. and also of the copyright

fund presented his defense of his

conduct. He was followed imme-
diately by Joseph Hostetler, the at-

torn,ey whose charges that the N.
A.B. directorate had double-crossed
the membership was a broadcast
Industry bombshell two weeks ago

Leyy and Hostetler are both trial

lawyers and the performance they
put on for the delegates was the
dramatic highlight of the conven-
tion. Alfred J. McCosker of WOR,
Newark, and an intimate friend of

Levy opened the discussion with his

report as chairman of the copyright
committee. He Incorporated a
spirited defense, both of the com-
mittee itself and of Levy as an In-

dividual.

'Nothing to Be Ashamed OV
'We have nothing to be ashamed

of,' McCasker said, 'and we depre-
cate the attempts to surround this

Issue with a carnival spirit.' This
was a reference to a scarehead
handbill distributed earlier In the
day by enemies of the Incumbent
officials. McCosker spoke for about
15 minutes. He advised the broad-
casters that entering into separate
negotiations at this time with the
Warner Brothers music publishing
houses who are not members of

ASCAP would be poor Judgment. J.

Truman Ward, president of N.A.B,,

in moving for the adoption of Mc-
Cosker's report, stated the copyright
committee had done Valiant work.'
Then with the stage nicely set for

his entrance Ike Levy did his stuff.

He began by sarcastically Intimat-
ing that not 20% of the membership
understood the ASCAP problem. He
had heard the stories about his sell-

ing them down the river he stated

and then for 45 minutes he present-

ed his side of the case. He referred

to the weakness of the government's
suit against ASCAP and the prac-
tical common sense of accepting the
best terms possible. Levy stated

that while the treasureshlp of N. A.
B. was a pain in the neck he would
stand for re-election on Wednesday
(10).

At the conclusion of the copyright
hearing and after ianswering ques-
tions fired at him from all directions

Levy received a vote of confidence.

That made it look as if the fight for

the treasurershlp would be plenty
hot.

Joseph Hostetler rapped the con-
duct of the copyright leadership in

a speech which matched Levy's in

oratorical power. At the conclusion

of the Hostetler address the dele-

gates stood up and gave him an
ovation. Previously Levy had won
a substantial round of applause, but
this was eclipsed by the reception

of the Cleveland attorney.

R. L. Ferguson Back

R. L. Ferguson, former station

manager of WINS, New York, re-

turns to the Hearst station after a
two months' absence, as a member
of 'the sales staff. J. L. Kaufman
succeeded Ferguson into the direct-

ing post at the time, of the shift-

ing.

Walter Preston Is leaving WINS
at the end of this week.

FUN IN DES MOINES

N.A.B. Delegates Serenaded at

Railroad Depot

Des Moines, July 9.

When the Rocky Mountain
Limited carrying mob of delegates
to N.A.B. Convention passed through
Des Moines, Joe Maland, WHO gen-
eral manager, and the Crazy Water
Crystal's cast were at the station.

An Impromptu broadcast Intro-

duced to the Des Moines audience
Commissioner Anning S, Prall,

Harry Butcher, CBS Washington
rep, who used to be secretary of
the Fertilizer Manufacturers Aseo
elation of Des Moines, Herbert
Petty, Secretary of FCC, Edward
Fellers of Mantle Lamp, and Mrs.
Ned Mldgley, wife of spot time
booker for Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osborne,

L. B. Wilson aboard the train

ducked the' mike on the grounds he
didn't want to lose his amateur
standing.

432 ATUK
SETS RECORD
Colorado Springe, July 9.

Attendance at this year's broad-
casters' convention rates as largest
in history of N, A. B, Resort Is

swankiest In which association has
ever staged a meet. Small percent-
age complained about expense,
feeling out of place on arrival, but
soon adjusted themselves to envl-
ronrhent.

Majority of broadcasters brought
their fraus and special events ar-
ranged for latter included teas,

bridge tournaments.
Two squawks which received con-

siderable airing from unattached
delegates was fact that Broadmoor
was four miles from center of town
and fact membership were spread
among three others hotels, ^All the
latter in downtown Colorado
Springs because of Inadequate ac-
commodations at Broadmoor. Count
Monday night put attendance at
432, of this 318 were at Broadnrvr^r,

82 at Antlers, 12 at Acacia, eight

Alamo, and rest stopping either

with local friends or some nearby
tourist camp.
Large portion of Broadmoor room

space was sequestered by a - large

staff of equipment and transcription
salesmen.

Colorado Springs, July 9.,

Regarded' as one of the moat
significant moves made in business
end of broadcasting in recent years
was. organization during convention
of N. A. B. stations without network
affiliation Into an association of
their own. ' Project which la

primarily Interested In selling such
stations as group to advertisers had
by Monday night's session some 40
stations pledged as men^bers. An-
other group of stations which got
together same night and organized
themselves into separate organiza-
tion were those owned or operated
by newspapers.

Non-network outlets adopted aa
name organization National Asso-
ciation Independent Broadcasters
and each agreed to contribute $200
in two equal Installments to get
proposition started. Organization
proposes to place on payroll a salea
manager who will represent mem-
bers exclusively with offices In Ne'W
York or Chicago' or both and also
engineer who -will advise stations
how to bring their equipment up^
standard at minimum cost.

Constitution, by-laws, adopted
provides for 'a general readjustment
of each member's national rates
with the revisions to be determined
by committee selected by board of
dii-ectorfl.

During preliminary meeting N. Aa
i. B. Sunday night Edward Alien,
WLVA, Lynchburg, declared 'thero

Is $260,000 worth of business avail-
able to organization once under
way.' This apparently referred to
Crowell Publishing Company, 'whose
promotion manager, William
O'Brien, when it came bis turn to

address meeting said his magazlno
(Continued on page 44)

City of Dallas Not

Sale-Mmded on WRR
Dallas, July 9,

Southwest Broadcasting Co. try-

ing to get a Dallas station, turned
appraising glance at WRR which
the municipality owns.

City aiiparently turned down net's

offer for $8,400 yearly rental or
$50,000 top purchase price of WRR
because it makes city money and
John Thorwald holds first options If

sold.

Better Than a Colonel

St. Paul, July 9.

Call him Cavalier (Rusticana)
Hubbard now.
Stanley Hubbard, KSTP vlce-

prez and gen. mgr., Is a Cavalier of
the Crown of Italy, Augusto Ro.sso,

Italian ambassador to the U. S.,

pinned the order on his chest.
Honor was conferred during the re-
cftnt national annual convention of
the Italian-American Civic Le.aRuc,
In .St. Paul, in aijpreciation for Ilub-
bard'H plana and arrangemonts on
the Balbo goodwill flight two years
ago.

J. Truman Ward

Warns Schisms

Endanger Biz

Colorado Springs, July 9.

Talk of threatened split In ranka
of N.A.B. which has been bantered
around lobby of Broadmoor two
days prior to opening of convention
was given recognition by President
J,. Truman Ward while reading hia
annual report at Monday morning
session. Ward warned any schisms
at this time would be destructive
to the indudtry since serious prob-
lems facing broadcasting could not
be solved if broadcastera fail to
stick together.
Ward's warning brought a re-

Joinder from the floor by C. C.
Gedge, WMBC, Detroit, one of the
prime movers in the organization of
local broadcasters' assoclatfon.
Gedge asserted that efforts being
made during present convention
to weld Indie local stations Into
own association had given er-
roneous impression that group har-
bored the idea of eventually pull-
ing out of N.A.B. Gedge assured
the convention group was be.r/

Ing formed for one purpose only
—to bring more revenue for small
stations with no network affilia-

tion.

Ward In report stated N.A.B,
now had 385 members with 40
gained since previous convention.
He recounted appreciable boosts in

spot hr' .Klcastlng during flret six

months of thl.s year with April vol-

ume alone shov/lng increase of

72% over same month last year.

Also mentioned strides taken by
retail adverti.slng in radio, citing

fact business Irom this source for

Initial quarter of 1935 was 49% over
.same period la.st year.

Commissioner Anning S. Prall,

who followoci Ward, Kidded latter*a'cj>

(Continued on page 44)
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Baldwin Liquidates Radio Code

Authority; Stations Get Refunds

WashinBton, July 9.

yinal steps to liquidate the radio

code authority were taken Monday
(8) with the maUine of refund
checks assregatlng $10,502 to 485

contributing members of the indus-

try. Detailed financial statement

accompanied the rebates.

Code authority report on financial

operations from Dec, 11, 1033, to

May 27. 1935—from the date the

pact went into operation until the

Supreme Court knocked the bottom

out of the NRA—shows total re.-

celpts of $34,239.43. Up'to June 29,

expenses were $23,736.54. Refund
for the entire period arhounted to

30.67% of collections.

Refunds were made on a pro-rata

basis covering two separate fiscal

periods—from Dec 11, 1933, to Dec.

31, 1934, and from Jan. 1, 1935, to

May 27. 1936—to compensate for the

fact that some stations which
kicked in for the first year did not

come through for 1935 and vice

versa. Actual amounts were based

on excesses for the 1933-34 period

and the five months of 1935.

Auditors', statement showed that

code authority income amounted to

$25,653.76 from Dec. 11, 1933, to Dec.

31, 1934. and $10,685.07 for the period

In 1935. Expenses tor comparaole
periods: were $14,992.78 and $8,743.76

making the surpluses $8,560:98 and
$1,941,76. Refund for the first period

amounts to 36.340% of the receipts

and tor the second period to 18.173%,

During the approximately 18

months the code was -in effect,

codlsts spent ^9,937.02 for aalarlM,

$7,00i.l7 for office expenses, ^4,228.30

tor travel expenses, and $1,670.05

l(?t*5general, expenses, making the

total outlay for administration of

the Blue Eagle pact $23,736.54.

Ofllce expenses were broken down
as follows: Rent, '$1,419.50; equip-
ment <net price), $725.86; equipment
expenses, $30.16; telephone and tele-

graph, $1,183.89; postage, $1,061.37;

etallonery, supplies, and mainte-
nance, $1,^36.04; printing and
mimeographing, $1,686.73; subscrip-
tions and periodicals, $257.63. Bulk
of the general expenses went . to

kudltors, who drew $1,536 for tedious
job of checking accounts.

Traveling
Travel expenses for code author-

ity meetings aggregated $3,310.04,

covering $1,615.04 for transportation

and $1,6D5 for subsistence of mem-;
hers attending -seven sessions. For
attending various conferences, the
bill aggregated $918.26, covering
$178.66 for transportation and
$439.60 for subsistence.
Aside from contributions, codtsts

collected sundry amounts such as
$3C0 for sale of ofiice furniture and
.eqiilpment, $18 for sales of code
bulletin, aiid $14.36 tor copies of

bearings.
Detailed report sent to all indus-

try ni^mbers by James W. Baldwin,
executive officer, records every
check drawn between Jan. 20, 1934,

and June 29, 1935, giving the exact
amount and the name of the payee.

Statement also shows exact' con
tributlon for 1934 and 1935 of every
Industry member, along with the
amount refunded and the number of

the check.

N.A.B. Politics

(Continued from page 43)

out ways for obtaining representa-

tion of their interests on N.A.B.

roster ofTicora and directors. Mo-

tivating most groups was determi-

nation to break alleged domin.atlon

of networks on board of directors

as well as officers. Small non-net-

work stations as represented by

newly organized National Associa-

tion Independent Broadcasters were

especially concerned in getting a

goodly number of its own members
on N.A.B. directorate.

While nominating committee ap-

pointed Ijy President J. T, Ward
were still In session Monday night

groups were meeting around Broad-

moor hotel drawing np their own
slates. Among these meeting was
one c led by John Shepard in his

suite. After brief parley 20 odd

broadcasters present agreed to

defer action until official nominating
coinmittee had compllet^d assign-

ment. About same time Shepard
contingent were palavering, the

N.A.I.B. was in session In ballroom

going over list which had been ten-

tatively selected !by nominating
committee and criticising It. because

of paltry number of non-network
names represented.

One N.A,r.B. speaker pointed out

If those on tentative, special slate

were elected roster would contain

nine CBS stations, six fJBC stations,

and four indie outlets with latter In-

cluding McCocker of WOR.
First tentative slate spotted Leo

Pltzpatrick -ail president; Gardner
Cowles, Jr., Iowa Broadcasting Co.,

first vice president; John Elmer,
WCBM, Baltimore, second vice

president; John Shepard, third,

treasurer. Picked to fill vacancies
on board of directors were J.

Truman Ward, WLAC; C. W.
Myers, KOIN; Joe Maland, WHO,
DesMolnesj Steve CIsler. WJTL, At-
lanta; Thomas Simons, KFPT, Spo-
kane; Edwin Craig, WSM, Nash-
ville.

BURNING OF THE GREEN

Hibernian* Peeved as NBC Pay* no

Attention

Baltimore, July 9.

Ancient Order of Hibernians con-

venes here next week for Its Inter-

national Convention, and the sons

o' Erin are reported burning over

alleged slight handed 'em by the

NBC in thus far not heeding several

overtures made by the wearers o*

the green, asking that one or more
of their shindigs during convention

week be broadcast over a chain

hook-up.
Convention committee has met

and taken up the matter of getting

no network broadcast, and Is re-

ported to be rather Incensed, since

overtures were first made a month
ago with nothing at all resulting.

The local stations here were found

amenable to almost anything the

Irlshcrs wanted, and Hearst-owned
WBAIi, local NBC-blue hand out-

let, has already lined up several pro-

grams which it will air locally.

At least 100 prominent Hibernians
by report have already sent In

squawks to NBC on matter. The
boys are pointing out that they con-

sider most of the sustaining pick-

ups which NBC has been chain-car-

rying of late of much less interest

and Importance than their conven-
tion.

John Royal, NBC v.p., is touring Europe. July 1 Sir John had an
audience with his Holiness the Pope. The next 'day NBC was broadcast-
ing a special event, show from Mount Yersuvlus, with John Royal sched-
uled to he on the scene. During the show the volcano erupted for first

time in two years and NY NBC cabled Europe to ask about equipment
and personnel. Answer read that one- n^lke was ruined and all wires on
:\6b had been meltedr

Indies Organize

Ward^s Speech

JOHN SHEPARD

ADOPTS METER

FOR HOMES

(Continued from page 43)

remark about not being a candl

date for re-election by recalling

that he used the same line every
time he ran for re-election as' Con
gressman.
Andrew Cruse, chief of the elec-

trical division of the Department of

Commerce, drew none too optimis-
tic picture of the immediate fu-
ture of television. Cruse, who re-

cently returned from a survey of

television In England. France and
Cennany, averred through British

BC went bullish television some
time ago witli stock market react-
ing Hccordlngly, there were not 100

sets in Isles, Cruse related he found
German engineers experimenting
with television equipment that re-

minded him of a Rube Goldberg
comic strip, but predicted thot tele-

vision might show entirely differ-

ent status In Germany and Eng-
land in next two years.

In his final report as N.A.B.

managing director, Philip Loucks
declared tliat directorate would
recommend convention introduce

associate memberships which would
grant all' but voting rights restrlct-

latter to stations.

Boston, July S

John Shepard, 3rd, prez of the
Yankee Network Is Interested In a
newly developed 'station prefer-

ence' gager that reputedly can be
attached to a radio set to record the
tuner-lnner's tastes In radio' pro
grams.
Shepard -will admit nothing fur-

ther than that he 'sees the advan
tages' of the new device developed
by Professors R. P. Elder and L.

'\Voodrufr of Massachusetts InstI

tute of Technology, and that the
Yankee Net will finance the build

ing and installation of the gags.
Understood that the device was

offered the major chains before
Shepard snapped It up. Instrument
Is said to record through a sealed
mechanism what stations the set Is

turned to over a period of time.
Tentative plans are to keep a batch
of the recorders moving a.bout vari-
ous localities to check program
preference, meanwhile statisticians

at the Yankee Net office, Boston,
will decipher the recordings as they
are taken out of the station check-
ers.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revdl

Viv and i-ucy Switch Spots

After a full year on Melodlana Vlvlenne Segal switched to Waltz Time
another program of the same sponsor, Phillips Milk of Mag. Reason is

that Melodiana was shifted from Tuesdays to Sundays with a resultant
conflict with 'Vlvienne'a Bayer Asplrjn show. Agency Is same on both
shows and wlndup had her slilfting giving her two NBC spots with Frank
Munn opposite as her singing partner. Lucy Monroe took the Melodiana
spot.

WOR Report* It* Wounded
WOR sales department decimated by accidents recently. Bob Cather-

wood shot himself in the leg with a .22 rifle. Doing a bit of target shoot-
ing with a rock as target and a bullet bounced back and sliced bit of
meat off leg. Ted Herbert was driving through Hudson, N. T, when a
front tire blew. Car turned over twice and 'was badly -wrecked though
Herbert came up with superficial scratches. He is hubby of NBC's Helen
Ward who was not in car.

Sophie Tucker as Spieler
Sophie Tucker, who airs her

Music Hall over WHN, New York,
is doing some extra commercial an-
nouncing directly after her own
program. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

sponsors MGM Movie Club right

after Miss Tucker's program, so to
retain the same listening public for

the succeeding program, opening
palaver is handled by the come-
dienne herself.

It's an attention-holder, with
Miss Tucker telling the dialers to

tarry a minute, and then she de-
livers some new slants on Mulsified

products.

(Continued from page 43)

combine wag Interested in Indie sta-

tions and was in position to make
expenditure on h'etween 80-JLOO

small outlets under group plan it

rates and areas covered wore ac
ceptable. O'Brien stated he had
made no commitments to Allen but
urged indie operators get their as-

sociation started, their rate struc

tures in equitable order, and prove
their case.

Allen Informed meeting that out

of 265 stations with no network
affiliation association should line up
at least 100. Association will charge
members 15% commission for ob-
taining business and at end of first

year, if possible, $100 or $200 they
contributed at start will be reim-
bursed thein. If there'« any sur

plus fjom commission it will be
-distributed among them.
Temporary officers elected were

Allen, president; Mulroy Chamber-
lain, WNBR. Minneapolis, vice

president; W. W, Gedge, WBMC,
Detroit, secretary; and directors,

Charles Hill, "WIBM, Jackson,

Mich.; B. S. Bishop, KFJZ, Fort
Worth; Sidney Bliss, WCLO
Janesville.

By Monday night stations besides
those which already had Joined indie

associaton •were "WDGY,. Minne-
apolis; WJTL Atlanta; KREG.
Santa Ana, Calif; KPXM, San Ber-
nardino; WBOW, Terre Haute;
KRGV, Weslaco, Texas; WGBF,
EvansvUle; WHBC, Canton; KFRO,
Longview, Texas; WLBF, Kansas
City,- Kansas; KABC, San Antonio;
WIL, St. Louis; WEED, Rocky
Mount, N. C; WJBK, Detroit;

WHBF, Rock Island, III.; KFJM,
Grand Forks, N. Dak.; KONO,
San Antonio; KLMP, Minot, N.
Dak.; KVOS, Wenatchee, Wash.;
KPQ, Bellingham, Wash.; JK.VJ,
"Walla Walla,; WKBZ, Muskegon,
Mich.; KWBG, Hutchinson, Kan-
sas; WLBF. Kansas City, Kansas;
KFJZ, Fort Worth; WRAW, Read-
ing. Penn.; WNBR, Memphis;
WABY, Albany; WCOL Columbus,
Ohio; KFOX,. Long Beach; KIT.
Yakima, Wash.; KFJO, Spokane;
KARK, Little Rock; KROC, Roches-
ter, Minn.; WRBL, Columbus.
Of 77 newspaper-owned stations

42 attended Monday night's gather
ing, latter unanimously voted to
organize as separate section of N.
A. B. on premise they had certain

problems which were not the con
cern of N. A. B. Riemljershlp as
whole and could best be considered
as group without conflicting gen
eral purpose N. A. B. Appointed
as' a committee to formulate pur
poses of group and get it going
were Walter Damm, Dean Fltzer,

and Lam~bdin Kay. Meeting, agreed
to propose to convention while cur
rently in session an award of prizes
annually to stations for consplcu
ous public service.

Short Shots

Roy Campbell Royalists, vocal group, once known as Roy Campbell
'Swanee Singers' and on CBS with Kate Smith, have been signatured by
NBC Artist Bureau. At present In midst of holdover at Park Central
Hotel Cocoanut Grove... Belle Baker is being offered for radio. .'.Pontia'c

supposedly set to go on air in fall with Dr. Rockwell and Modern Choir-
and a dance ork not chosen as yet. . .Anthony Coluccl, NBC staff musi-
cian, is pape of -new gal. . .Countess Albanl of the Realsllk program
recently divorced and rewed which brings up a moot question^ In her
contract. With new name she is no longer the standard radio 'name
which signed the contract with sponsor. Count Albanl is still her man-
ager. . .Tom Monahan and Archie Bleyer took a stiff fine from Local 802

for alleged Ijrice cutting while at Paradise and Hollywood cabarets re-
spectively. . .Major bowes has.a sore foot. Had a doctor for It prior to
his last broadcast on Sundayeve. . .Frances Lee Barton (Mrs. Harry
Beach) sails for Scotland on July 16 for a two-week vacash In heir native
heath. Her place on Gen. Foods show while a-vvay will be taken by son
James Beach, 16 years old, one week, and Elizabeth Beach, 11 years old,

the next week...Vida Sutton lost her dad Friday. Buried him Tuesday
morn and did a broadcast that afternoon. . .Cyrano de Bergerac will

audition at CBS. Chas. Locke did the show. . .Hindemeyer and Tucker-
man aud at NBC. These are the ex-Gold Du.st Twins.-

crambled Note*

Joe Cook exits on August 19. . .Mark Hawley and Agnes Moorhead did

a bit of screen testing. He for Universal and she for RKO. . .Ruth Ettlng
renewed for Kellogg. Show will air from Coast when she goes west for

pix and program spreads to. coast-to-coaster then. , .'Vance' Babb to De-
troit and Washington, D. C, on Chewy "G-Men' show. . .Milton Watson,
Odette Myrtll, Pickens Sisters and Mark Warnow ork take NBC for

Bourjols. This was originally a CBS show with Odette Myrtll and Mark
Warnow only CBS talent left. . .Betty Glenn to Bermuda for one week
vacash. , .Mrs. Mario Chamlee joins 'Tony and Gus' program tomorrow;
...July 16 is oniB year on Camay for Barry- McKInley. . .Kay Thompson
had her tonsils out "Tuesday and sang on the Lucky show on Sateve . .

.

Fred and Mrs. Waring returned Monday from Stephen Foster Memorial
Celebration at Henry Ford's Greenfield 'Village on July 4. Tuesday's
show featured Foster's tunes...WOR signatured Heywood Broun...
Chas. Tazewell of CBS writing scripts for Dangerous Paradise., .".Cleve-

land B. Chase now exclusive manager of Harry Lang and Luise Squires'
'Bway Booking Office' skit. . .Marschalk & Pratt agency now has the
American Radiator acco'iint...C;ecil Warwick and Cecil time shopping at
NBC for a new musical show they have set. . .Lehn & Fink do a bit of
direct shopping for talent for a five times weekly aftnoon spot and a half
hour spot following Cantor on CBS in September.. !Dean Markham back
to NY NBC production after vacash ... Norman Dicken Is new NBC pro-
duction man...Tom Hutchinson ex Frisco NBC program manager is new
production man at NBC.

Stand By
John Battle wed to Miss Rosemary Franklin "Von Brandenberg of New

Rochelle, NY, on July 6, in Chevy Chase, Md. Pete Dixon tesumes writ-
ing of Bobby fiensoii Bcrit>ts during Battle's absence. . .Bill Quinn, Chs^rles

Eaton, brother of Mary, Peter Donald and Paul Burant are readying a
program combining parts of Al Pearce and Gang and Itty Bitty Kiddie
Hour shows for CBS...NBC announcers now have stand-ins. Actors read
their scripts at rehearsals and auditions and rate check. . .Lorraine Ed-
wards has been playing -"Slssie' In House of Glass'. . .Ed East of East &
Dumke aiding Juliet Lowell ready her Dumb Belle Letters script for
CBS program. . .Chester Stratton, the radio emoter, is in St. "Vincent's

due to last auto accident. . .VI Hamilton of 3X sisters suffering from
sun poisoning. . .Robertson & Ryan switch from WNEW to WOR... Tito
Coral -will be in next Mae West epic... Carl Hoff. the French Casino
bandmaster, became a full fledged member of Local 802 and returned to
air with NBC wire. . .Ed Wolfe may ship 'The O'Neills' out for six weeks
of yaude. . .Mayor Bachrach of Atlantic City was. one of the' 'amateurs'
on first show offered by Mary Small at Steel Pier in Atlantic City...
'Molasses and January' are now white face. Cork runs during heat...
Edith Warren, the NBCer, Is Edith Hurlick of Met op... Hal Kemp has
shifted the family to Forest Hills since new addition to family. . .Easy
Aces return on Nov. l...Angelo Ferdlnando's new NBC commercial for
Odax opens In October. . .Jerry Freeman now orking at Feltmann's in
Coney was batoneer for John Murray Anderson shows.

Lou Fonnan Quits

Lou Forman in as musical direc-

tor at WINS, New York, resigned
after a one-week stay. He was
brought In to replace Lloyd Shaf-
fer's postion on the staff.

For the time being pest will be
filled by Alfredo Antonlnl.

Nemo
Peter Dixon readying a Tom Swift script. . .Waring now has entire

eighth floor of WMCA bldg. . .Chevrolet renewing its, recordings. . .Teddy
Bergman to Europe in fall with the frau when 'Anything Goes' folds.

She is chorine In that show. . .Harold Stern and Abe Lyman ended a feud
in office of Joseph P. Day. the realtor. Both will work for him this sum-
mer at Manhattan Beach . . . Dick Gasparre and Dave Freedman year
older this week. . .Al Shayne returns to air next month...Rol Osborne
handling brother Will's finances a la Everett Crosby .. .Harry Silver

returned from 10-day vacash with bit of poison ivy... Back from vacash
at CBS Rosy Callahan from Europe, Ed Sammls, ditto, and Bob Wil-
kinson from Utah; Helen Pox from Kentucky; Hilda Cole; Harry "Von

Zell also back, while Joe McEIllott is a-way, as are Guy Bolte and J. P.

Gude. . .Dwlght Cooke Is worried about spider bite on his leg... Ben
Hyams is now handling the desk during ayem at CBS due to vacation
shifts. . .Phllo HIgley, ex drama editor of Morn. Tele and movie p.a. and
now writing commercial cojntinuity for 'True Story' program at CBS
will see his 'Remember the Day' done at Skowhcgan. . .Kay Hansen of

Bockwell-O'Keefe on vacash. . .Jerry Lesser on \(\nt 'Minute Mysteries'

at WOR. i .Jane Hunter back in town. . .Freddie Rich sailed on Rex yes-

terday for three weeks in Europe. . .Sally Singer of Leo Rclsman troupe

showing taletit at CBS.,,NBC now has signs on fioors used by studio

audiences plugging NBC tours while In building.
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BRAZIL'S 50,000 WATTER
New Radio Regulation Forbids

Any Attack on Existing Law

Ottawa, July 9.

Much maligned Canadian Radio
Commission, operating a Federal

Government monopoly of the ether

wiaves gets a year's extension of

life by virtue of a bill which has

been passed In the House of Com-
mons granting power to the Com-
mlsh headed by Hector Charles-

worth until approximately this

time next year.

A new regulation prohibits the

use of radio for the attacking of

any existing law in the Dominion,

thus • providing a serious handicap

for political orators at election time
—and the Federal elections are to

be waged sometime within the next

tbrcQ months.
Record of Charlesworth and ills

tribunal was defended by Prime
Minister R. B. Bennett and Hon.
Alfred Puranleau, Federal Minister

of Marine, under whose control the

commission operates. Broadcast-
ing was improving steadily while
geographical and technical handi-
caps were steadily being overcome,
they declared.

Liberal Opposition in the Com-
mons provided no blocking tactics

when the bill came up for discus-

sion^

RAYIHOND SOAT GETS

BANKRUPTCY OKAY

Raymond Soat, head of General
Broadcasting Co., which ceased op-
erations some three or four months
ago, has been discharged of his

personal bankruptcy. Three cred-
itors of General Broadcasting failed

to halt his discharge from bank-
ruptcy. Their contention was that
cogni3;ance should be taken of the
claim that nearly $14,000 was due
them before Soat should be dis-

charged. Failure of the three to
get their claim filed within the
epeclfled legal period resulted in

the court action which brought
Boat's discharge, from personal
bankruptcy.
Decca Record, Inc., C. O. Langlols

and Jay Clark were the petitioners
against General Broadcasting. No
disposition was made of their

claims.

What'll You Have?

Minneapolis, July 9.

Oine local nitery has as its

only floor show act a trained
horse and ' is advertising it in

the newspapers.
Another of the night clubs

offers for one buck all the beer
one can drink in four hours
and a Dutch lunch.

MUTUAL SETS

SALES DEPTS.

RAB SpGts mth WCCO;

Concentrate on WFAA

Chicago, July 9.

WCCO, the Columbia station In

Minneapolis, and the Radio Artists
Bureau have spilt. WCCO has Its

own Artists Bureau not to be con-
fused with R.A.B.
RAB, headed by Max Halperln,

George Ferguson and Ted Bolnick,
Win concentrate current activities

on WFAA, Dallas.

KTUL Takes UJ>.

Tulsa, July 9.

Station KTUL, local Columbia
outlet, has signed with United Press
and will release six quarter-hour
news broadcasts per day, starting
Monday, July 15. Station will dls-
contlue press-radio releases.
Ervin Lewis, who has been han-

dling local news for the station, will

announce the United Press period
for Town Talk Baking Company of
Tulsa.

Mutual web sales organization

has been worked out by Alfred J.

McCosker, W. E. MacFarlane. Three

salesmen will push the network. T.

Wyle Kinney, WOR sales promo-

tion manager, and David D. Cris-

man, WOR salesman, will handle

the eastern division, while Ade Hult,

formerly of WGN, Chicago, will

strut on the midwest end.
Simultaneously a new compensa-

tion set-up for WOR salesmen is

effective. Heretofore, staff has op-
erated on a drawing account
against commission. Now they are
placed on regular salary plus com-
mission. Five men are included on
the New York staff at WOR.

It is also clearly understood that
under the new ruling, local sales-

men have nothing to whatsoever
with MBS accounts, and when any-
thing is uncovered in this line, it is

to bo turned over direct to the
Mutual group. It works the other
way around also, • concerning MBS
salesmen working on local leads.

LaFoDette Partner In

On Milwaukee Station

Milwaukee, July 9.

New station is coming Into town
following Federal Communications
Commission okay on construction
permit for WISC, which will be 100-
watter, daytime.
Behind the organization are Len

D. Roberts, of the attorney firm of

LaFoUette and Roberts, and Herb-
ert Mount, local lawyer. Mount is

listed as president; Roberts as sec-
retary-treasurer. Station slated to

start operation by Sept. 1. Likely
that call letters will be changed due
to similarity to WISN, local Hearst
station.

ROCHESTER PRESS RIVALRY

WHAM Back on Air After Losing
Gannett Tie-Up

Lux Repeats Beery
When Lux Radio Theatre resumes

the air July 29 for CBS in a 9-10
P-m. hour, Wallace Beery in 'Light-
nln' win reinaugurate the series on
the new network.

It marks Beery's .second radio en-
gagement, both for Lux, his fir.st

having been 'The Old Soak' when
the Lux Theatre of the Air was on
a Sunday afternoon hookup via
NBC.

Rochester, July 9.

WHAM, which was left without
local news broadcast 'when the Gan-
nett news spielers moved over to

Gannett-owned WHEC, Is back with
United Press service twice dally,

spon.sored by Doyle-Texaco Gasoline
Co., precipitating a news war be-

tween the stations.

When U.P. noon broadcast was
announced for 12:15, Al SIgl of the

Times-Union, moved his WHEC
time ahead 1.5 minutes In an effort

to blanket the WHAM news. Sif;l

has considerable personal follow-

ing after several years on tlio air

due to chatter worked In with the

news. Ho is on WHEC .nsain nt

4:30, and Roy Elliott of the Dem-
ocrat & Chronicle 10:30. Second
WHAM broadcast is at 6:3fl withoiH

opposition. a3.^wcl] as .sevcr.nl .spot

news announcernents bctwopii pro-

grams durins the day.

Frank Kelly, p.a. of WITAAf. rends

the U.P. bulletins with no attempt

to personalize them so far, in this

way differing with rivals and httlUl-

Ing up a following on this ba.sls.

IT

STATION IN S. A,

Three-Way Tieup on Adver-
tisinsT—News Flashes to

Get Precedence Over All

Other Programs — Only
Way to Reach Country's

Illiterates

OWNED BY NEWSPAPER

By BRYDON TAVES
Rio de Janeiro, June 29.

South America's most powerful
station, owned by the newspaper
Jornal do Brasil, goes on the air

next month with a unique policy of

public seEVlce, In the same sense it

is applied to a public-minded news-
paper.
With the equivalent of B0,000

watts on a wave-length of 325
meters, the station will give news
precedence over all other types of
programs. Thereafter, commen-
taries, music and talks will be se-
lected for their educational and
cultural value.

' As the same newspaper Is now
speeding production on film tra-
velogs and newsreel shorts, adver-
tisers will be offered three related
mediums with substantial rate re-
ductions on the use of two or more.
Space in each can be contracted
separately, however.

To Cover Brazil
While the new station will be

heard, under ordinary conditions, in

the U. S. and Europe, its aim is to
cover Brazil, an area equal to that
of the United States- with an extra
Texas added. Full .significance of
the initiative cannot be appreciated
till it's understood that Brazil has
an Atlantic coastline equal to the
distance from New York to Paris
and that more than 90% of its pop-
ulation are Illiterates. Only about
five cities In the country get foreign
news by wire which is not paid
propaganda.
Rio and Sao Paulo have the only

radio hook-ups and reception is

virtually confined to those two
cities. Few provincial stations
have an even more limited reception
area.

Experimental broadcasts from
Jornal do Brasil were picked up
okay In the most outlying parts of
the country, even In Iqultos, Peru,
a flat 2,100 miles across the Amazon
jungles. Standard Electric Installed
the outlet, equipment being brought
from the U. S. and Britain.

Few Receiving Sets
Number of receiving sets In Bra-

zil outside the Rio-Sao Paulo and
southern coastal area is negligible,
though In many small towns In the
Interior one radio In a pool-room
or store will provide news and mu-
sic for almost the entire population.

Jornal' do BrasH's executives
claim that If 92% of the population
(100% In some districts) can't read,
they can at least absorb some
knowledge by hearing news and In-

structional broadcasts on the ra-
dio. However, it seems that" those
primitive regions where educational
programs would do the most good
are the ones that generally lack
what It takes to receive them.
This may be cause and effect, of

course: no broadcast.s—no sets. Bui
outside of falr-sIzcd towns there
really isn't the money to buy re-
ceiving sets on a considerable scale
So what advertisers are going to
think about It, In view of J. do B.'s

top rates, remains to be .seen.

Studio Setup
New outlet is scheduled to open

In July, when Its new ref i-lperated

studio is completed on the fifth (loot

ot the newspaper bulldlnf,'. Studio
will have two medium-.sixod hro.-id-

• casting roonls, waiting room.s and ;i

large rehearsal room, .Since th(-

hijiidlng Is old and rickety, piaf-
tlcally the whole fifth floor wall

had to be torn down to allow foi

sound-proof construction.
Transmitter Is located in another

Peeved Charlotte Daily Rips

UP. Credits Off Its Masthead

1st Prize—An Audition

Schenectady, July 9.

Church in Cohoes, N. Y... Is

running an amateur talent con-
test as a stunt. Jim Healy of

Station WGY officiating.

First prize of the church
amateur contest is an audition

over WGY.

Stock Quotes

To London by

RCA Facsimile?

Inspection of R.C.A. Communica-
tions' photoradlo service by a mem-r
ber of the N. Y. stock exchange
started the report in Wall Street

last week that the exchange was
considering a complete ticker serv
Ice to London. RCA has two types
of service available but the extent
of demand from English sources
ultimately will determine when
such a comprehensive service is to

be installed.

Western Union had its engineer-
ing work in line for such a service

several years ago but the cost and
complications that arose as to dis-

tribution of quotations abroad halted

consideration at that time. RCA's
service, by using radio, makes It

possible to employ an automatic
printer or the more elaborate fac-

simile broadcasts. Both have been
perfected for public use and are
available as soon as any decision Is

reached.

Elmira on CBS

Elmlra, N. Y., July 9.

Station WESG, Mark Twain
Hotel, Elmlra, became the 100th

station of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System following a period of

silence at noon July 1. Dale L. Tay-
lor, WESG manager, gave an ad-
dress and a musical program fol-

lowed. At 12:30 p.m. the flrst Co-
lumbia program was heard.
Personnel of WESG Includes:

Norbert ^L. O'Brien, commercial
manager; Ernest Oliver, program
director; Glover Delaney and Floyd
Kesee, announcers; George Glvens
and Lambert 'Bill' Pope, commer-
cial representatives; Edward Pet-
tinglll and' Francis Brolck, control

operators; Jean Hanvllle, secretary.

part of the city and programs will

be routed there by wire.

News being broadcast periodically

throughout the day will Include f

resume of the morning newspaper
between 7 and 8 a.m.. Including full

financial and commercial Info.

There will be two other lengthy
news periods, at noon and In the

evening. Throughout the day,

domestic and foreign press flashes

of gCDferal Interest will be Inserted.

J. do E. figures on having a big
advantage over other stations In

the broadcasting of news, for the
newspaper Kubscribes to U;P. und
Havas. while, other outlets can only
pick their stuff from the dailies.

Since the aftcrnoonerM print little

foreign news, newscasts till now
lavc been watery. jN'ot expected
that the press associations will op-
t)ose, at any rate for the time be-

ing. Not much llioy could do. even
if they wanted to. except wlthrfraw
their service, which would lose

them the biggest paper in the coun-
try.

Now station Is going after r.idlo

rifilits and will broadcast comtnen-
Laries_on scheduled events such as
.swimminf,' champion.ships. footiiall.

.'tiiloinobile races, and political gel-
togelhers. It out-bid comjietitors
for this year's municipal oper;j

rights, an imiiortant feature from
the lIstcnerH' point of view.

Charlotte, N. C, July 9.

Addition of United Press news
service to the WBT dally program
caused reverberations In Charlotto
newspaper circles. The Observer,
holding the UP newspaper contract
in Charlotte, along with the Asso-
ciated Press, cut out reference to
United Press from Its mast head
and editorial page, instructed the
new Charlotte UP bureau not to
deliver the copy any longer, and
Indicated that it considered sale
of the service to WBT as grounds
for cancellation of the UP contract
on 48 hours notice. 'This contract
runs for five years with the Ob-
server. UP still dellve:-H the . copy
but the Observer isn't using a line
of it.

James Beale, of Miami, Fla.; E. D.
.Moore, of Nashville, Tenn.; and
Cecil Carmlchael, of a Charlotte
weekly newspaper that went heavy
for radio, man the new Charlotte UP
bureau, Carmlchael has also been
doing a news commentator program
on WBT.

Manslaughter Charge

Against Survivor as

Announcer Is Killed

Syracuse, July 9.

Charged with manslaughter, sec-
ctid degree, George M. Perkins, as-
sistant program director of WFBI*
(Columbia), is at liberty under $2,-

500 ball, awaiting the action of the
next Onondaga County Grand Jury,
Charge against Perkins results

from an automobile accident which
cost the life of Jerome C. Demong,
WFBL announcer, the mishap oc-
curred while the two were driving
back to this city after a WFBL staff
pirty at Skaneateles.
Perkins was at th' wheel of the

niachlne when it skidded from the
highway near Mottville, Demong
died almost instantly from a broken
neck as the motor crashed into a
pole and then went 160 feet before
toppling over. Perkins sustained
only minor Injuries.

Admission by the latter that he
w^B speeding at CO to 65 miles an
hour at the time he lost control of
the machine resulted in the decision
to press the manslaughter charge,
biised on reckless, driving. Ar-
raigned before Justice Norman J.
Shepard In Skaneateles, Perklna
waived examination.
Demond is survived by his mother,

two brothers and a sister.

ANNOUNCER BECOMES

PROF. AT U. OF MAINE

Boston, July 9.

Herbert J. Wundcrllch, WBZ
announcer, has been appointed pro-
fessor of public, speaking at the
University of Maine.
He leaves NBC this month for a

vacation, after which he ,and Mrs.
Wundcrllch go to Orono, Maine, for
the opening of college on September
15th.

Buffalo Script on Wax
Buffair), .July 9.

'Krausmeycr and Cohen.' comedy
script presented sei'lally here last

winter over WKinv has '.won

:;hi|,.,,:d to Australia In tr;irihcrli-

tlon form.
Principal roles takf n l)y Charley

.Jacobs, Chet Coleman ;iiul Herbert
C. Ilico.

Tastyeast Melts in Heat
'J';istye:ist, (li'st commercial to he

.(jld over WMCA's inter-city .serv-

ice, has caneelled for the remainder
of the summer, due to the heat.

.Station will continue same pro-

;^rarn n)inuH sponsiorship.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

SMALL TOWN BANDS.
REMOTE PICKUPS.
KSO, DES MOINES.

Small Town Band Competition

Des Moines.
KSO has a new 13-week contract

for two half hours weekly by C. C.

Tfift Co., distributors of Anheuser
Busch. Program provides a contest
for the small town bands In the
lo'cal territory with station using
the band concerts by remote con-
trol, Interspersed with studio music
by quartet, trio, chorus' and orches-
tra.
;Some 20 bands wlU compete for

the $1,000 cash prizes.

Idea for Radio 'Trailer'
Fargo, N. Dak.

toavld B; Henley Is experimenting
with a novelty radio program for
WDAY which he thinks might be
Bponsorable. It's an extension of

the fairly familiar radio practice of
announcing In advance, generally
during the morning, the program
schedule for the afternodn and eve-
ning. Henley's hunch Is to take
that aa a starter and then borrow
Bome of the technique of the mov-
ing picture theatre trailer.

' Idea, while not worked out, is to
have a quarter hour 'preview' of
wbat'B coming later in the day. In-
stead of merely announcing the
ndmes of- the programs tut the tal-
ent snatches of the music, - dialog,
etc,, would- be given in the manner
nlmdom rev«als scenes of a picture
In its advertising trailers,'

^ Syracuse.
~ If film previews then why not
radio previews? And so WFBL
(Columbia) is trying them out aa a
Bales medium for programs avail-
able for commercial sponsorship.

Prospect Is advised' by mail be-
fore, a broadcast deemed particular-
ly suited to his needs, and a.studlp
eolidtor calls after the program.

-Station points out that' the plan
inakea ilt 'possible to obtain a reac-
tion from the listening audience be-
fore launching an entire series.

Woman Wrestling Spieler
Dubuque, la.

'Something unusual in broadcast-
ing was staged by 'VVKBB, under
sponsorship- of the Kraft clothiers,
'When the wrestling matches staged
at city field were put on the air.
"Woman announcer was given the
ntlke when the femmes mixed It tin

t^e canvae. The fur .did fly, fans,
not able to get to the bouts, waxing
wild about how the dame at the
mike put it on for the- contestants
and the fans.
Mostly local grunters, all of whom

h^ve a large following. Only costs
Involved were those of- line charges.
The show went for an hour only the
main bouts being put on the air,

cut bade to the station allowing for
a number of spot announcements
not allied with the clothing Held.

tennis champ may be drafted for

the short air fling.

To hear one at first gives the
impression that something extraor-
dinary has happened down the
street, but as the cross-flre con-
tinues, the fog clears a bit. This
time traffic data through the Hol-
land Tunnel and over George "Wash-
ington bridge was discussed. Rudolf
Brooks, Port of Authority police

chief, spoke clearly and to the point.

About three or four of these un-
expected stunters are presented dur-
ing the day, minus any advance
notice or ballyhoo. It's always the

surprise element which counts.

Baseball-Nutty Cuban*
Havana, Cuba.

Getting a good hold on the fanati-

cism oC the Cubans for the Amer-
ican major league ball games, station

CMW in connection with the short-
waver COH, are staging the big-

gest stunt In rafflo here. A full hour
Is devoted each afternoon to a play
by play : game and the listeners are
offered a trip to the SUtes to wit-
ness the "World Series next fall, the

trip to Include transportatjon
hotels, seats, etc. The fans have to

send in the envelope of the razor
blaldes and on the back write the

names of the clubs of the American
League in the position they think
will end the actual series. Pans
can submit as many entries as they
desire. . The winner can give or sell

the trip, to anylwdy he wishes.
Also, dally, two errors are made

Intentional, to find out if the fans
are giving their attention to the
game. A package of blades goes to

the first one telephoning.
Stunt Is sponsored jointly by

Aprls Blades, .P. O. SS. Co, and
Laureano. Lopez, local agent for the

blades. Aprls pays for the pro
gram, the P. O. Steamship Co. fur

nishes the transportation and Lau
reano Lopez the expensea.

Nice If Its Possible

Philadelphia.
Kver. since It .established recipro

cal advertising arrangement with
two local dailies, •WPIL- has been
finding new ways of using tie-up.

Latest Is to use space in dailies to

advertise commerQiaUy .
sponsored

artists and programs, then clip ads
mailing them to agencies handling
accounts.- Station fljg«res to demon
strate its ability to plug program
with ads.

Cd-operative deal with papers,

worked out several weeks ago,

hinges on station giving spot an-
nouncements on news programs to

Philadelphia Record (morning) and
Dally News (evening) in 60-50 swap
for advertising space.

Daily- Station Script Link
Indianapolis.

Station "WIRE copped most pub-
licity ever rated by a radio station
here,- when It tied in with the In-
dianapolis Times in the alriiig of a
series of waxed dramas called
'What 'Would You Do?' Tlnje for
the airing of the platters is com-
mercial to tlio newspaper, and a
dally front page spread was devoted
to. advance plugs on the show.

;Scrlpt takes a central character
to' a point in the story where he Is

faced with making one of two deci-
sions. Broadcast ends at this point
with ''What "Would You Do?', anil
the solution of the author Is printed
in the next day's issue of the paper.

Farm Sold OutI

New Bedford, Mass.
Dramatized spot announcements

advising- strawberry lovers to go to

a certain farm on the outskirts of
New Bedford, where the berries
were biggest and cheapest, were
effective over "WNBH. Some 900
baskets were sold In one day to the
amazement of all concerned, includ
Ing the constable, who never saw
so many cars in the region. Adver
tlslng was discontinued because the
farm was exhausted of its supply
A^lne Teachman, femme continuity
writer and announcer at "WNBH,
told all kinds of short moral stories
to inveigle the listeners to drive to
the farm.

Longwaver for Shortwavers
Los Ani;cles.

With interest in short wave re-
ception spreading rapidly on the
west coa^t KFI Is devoting a quar-
ter hour each Saturday night to DX

, news, hitting the air at 11:30 p.m.,
when most short wave dialers are
In action.
Frank Andrews, narrator, speak!:

briefly of dally international brc-id-
c'asts, outlines foreign schedules and
of advancement being made In short
wave reception. It's meaty fodder
for the DXers, and will probably be
developed for more time later on.

Surprise Interviews
New York City,

earst Sratlon "WINS has tied

in with Publicity Associates for a

series of surprl.se sessions, which
break spasmodically throughout the
day. Pvess office has the privilege
of cutting in on any sustalner for

a three-minute spurt of impromptu
interviewing.
All contacts are handled direct by

Fred Coll, with WINS only .clearing

the air for the current spread. Any-
l^f'one 'from a street cleaner to a prize

WHAS' Underground Special

1 Louisville, Ky,
An unusual stunt broadcast was

put on the air by WHAS, local CBS
50,000 watt outlet on Monday, July
8, when the first radio program
from Mammoth Cave dedicated the
long new route which connects old
parts of the cave with Frozen NIa
gara.
Some years ago when radio wa

still In swaddling clothes, Credo
Harris, manager of WHAS, ar
ranged to have a radio set installed
(leep underground, for what was
then said to be the first radio i-e-

ceptlon through the earth's crust,
deep In the caverns of the cave re-
gion. This experiment proved that
several hundred feet of solid rock
was ho barrier to the ether waves,
and a tablet was placed pn the spot,
with suitable inscription, commemo-
rating the event.
New subteiTanean route is eight

miles long, the longest in the world,
and It was necessary to strengthen
and balance about thirty miles of
surface telephone wire to carry the
broadcast.
Pickups were made In varlou.s

parts of the cave with talks by Rob-
prt Fcchncr, director of Emergency
Conservation Work; Governor Laf-
Coon, and others. Western State
Teachers' College" band of Bowling
Green, Ky., played selections In thf
Snowball dining-room, the half-
way place, and a group of negro
CCC workers were also heard in
spirituals.

J. Emmett Graft, who assisted
with the first undcr.ground. radio re-
ception experiment, .was in charge
of Monday's cave broadcast.

STATION PORTRAITS

WTAE, NOEFOIK, VA.

Latterly of CBS, how of

NBC, Station WTAR la news-
paper-owned but reputedly

with a difference. Whereas
very often the newspaper-
o^^rned station la a etepchild

with bruiacd shins and an in-

feriority complex, it appears

that the publishing house In

this case thinks It's cute when
WTAR knocks the stuffings

out of the newspapers' adver-
tlsing salesmen. But if ita the

other way around it's funny,

too. Just one big scrappy fam-'

lly.. .

~ Odd angle about WTAR Is

that due to Its geographic posi-

tion on Chesapeake Bay with
costly ferry fees keeping peo-

ple in. the -suburbs the national

spot audience runs to 300,000

population but the local adver-

tising audience is limited to

the Norfolk sector,, or about
100,000 population.

Across the water in New-
port-News is snapplly-oper-

ated WGH, 100-watter owned
by James ' A. Baldwin of the

N. A. B. secretaryship. WTAR
has 1,000-watts and the 'pret-

tier' of two squat and ugly
Southern cities which, however,
are in good general financial

condition because of shipping

and diversification of industry.

Campbell Arneaux runs
WTAR with the u^ual 1,000-

watt station staff of araunc| 16

payrollers. He's from Hot
Springs, Arkansas. Station has
developed some unusual pro-
grams. Aunt Jane's Safety
Club has a tie-up with Bur-
chard's Dairy, -whereby the

sponsor gives away free Ice

cream cones to kids. Club has
3,500 members and 'Think

Twice* Is its motto. Foxy
Grandpa reads the'' Funnies
every Sunday on behalf of the
parent dally, Virginia' Pilot.

Standard Oil (N. J.) bankrolls

a series called 'Meet the Force'

and glorifies the local and re-

gional cops. Municipal
.
Traf-

fic cases are broadcast but
when the driver is also charged
with accelerator work while
under the Infiuence of gin a
benign Judge keeps the case
oft the air. Some of the crazi-

est driving ever witnessed by
Notherners goes on in 'Tide-

water "Virginia so the t'rafflc

cases ought to bo sufficiently

melodramatic.

Glamor Build-Up for Tenor
New York.

WHN pulled a nifty with Preston
Hughes, newcomer, on the Col. Jay
C. Flippen amateur ; how. Singer
was heralded aa being from a fam-
ily of means and allegedly would
donate any money from profes-
sional engagements. After this
publicity buildup Hughes' tenor solo
really registered, resulting in

fiock of telephone calls. Sophie
Tucker, who supposedly had heard
Hughes In the neighborhood, rushed
into' the WHN studio to personally
congratulate the youth and enlist

him for her week's engagement at
Loew's State, N. Y. Hughes ad-
mitted that the Preston part was
on the level but surname a nom-de
profesh for family reasons.
Fact that the tenor clicked made

It a highly effective bally.

Amateurs Getting Bored?
Lynchburg, Va.

Latest inducement to keep ama-
teur stuff going on station kWLVA
here Is a free, all-expense trip to

New York plus a chance to appear
on a national hookup and win
'countrywide recognition.'

Consists of a double tieup. Con-
testants ^vppear once a week on the
Paramount theatre stage, show go
ing out over the air under the upon
sorship of a furniture concern. Sta
tlon, theatre and store bill the' act
Weekly first and second prizes

offered in addition to trip.

WCBM's Big Boat Trip

Baltimore
WCBM each summer tenders its

Kiddie Klub an outing down Chesa
'peake Bay on an excursion boat It

hires for the whole day. Today (10)
the gantr of tots get their annual
treat. The station breaks even on
the stunt by arranging with the
.steamboat line to dispose of blocks
of ticket.?, thereby earning a com
mish which helps defray the ex
pense of sendlncr the kids on the
ride, of buying 'em Ice cream, rides
on fiylng bosses and admishes to
the bathing beuch. For sevcra
weeks In advance the station plugs
the outing on Its daily UUldie pro
gram, advising listeners that tickets
can be bought from any member of
tlic Klub, or direct from station
Kids peddling tickets get a per
centage of the dough they collect.

To bait perspns to Join up. 'ffUfc

the gang, the Klub puts on a free
show aboard boat on way down,
and coming bade Further, on the
moonlight run, adult talent from
station is on band to entertain the
excursionists.

Since the station has built the
idea up, each year some 6,000 per-
sons go on the two-hour ride to the.

Bay resort' SteaijiShlp line has c6u-
ple of ships running back and forth
all day and half the night. Since
so many persons are brought into
picture, WCBM gets liberal cut on
tickets it sells, thereby enabling
station to get out from under the
expense of taking care of the Klub-
bers. And it has been swell good-
will publicity for the broadcaster.

CBS Salute to L. A. Times
Los Angeles.

Taking cognizance of moving into
a new plant by Los Angeles Tinies,
Columbia Broadcasting' System
piped the dedicatory ceremonies
Monddy, July 1, on coast-to-coast
hookup^ Picture ^celebs Joined In
making the affair worth while, with
Will Rogers aa emcee. George Jes--
sell, Bihg Crosby and Cecil B. De-
Mille were contributors from the
film colony.
Program started with ethering of

the roar of the hew Times presses,
with Carroll Nye, Times radio edi-
tor, .making few Introductory re-
marks. Following selection by Ray-
mond Paige orch. Rogers was intro-
duced, .being in his customary com-
edy vein and livening things up gen-
erally. Jessel came through with
some 'tliti'ely gagging, followed by
Blng" Crosby, who crooned 'It's Easy
to Rememl>er,' after which DeMlUe,
as representative of picture indus-
.try, paid- glowing tribute to Harry
Chandler, Times publisher and eidl-

tor, and the services of the Los
Angeles daily to the southwest.
A stirring martial tune played by

the Paige 'band was worth-while.
Chandler wound up program by al-

luding to his publication as an In-
stitution and not losing the oppor-
tunity to refer to the dynamiting of
the Times some -years ago, which
by the way, happens to be a pet
peeve of the publisher and all con-
cerned.
Program was' a bit novel, and

fitted In oke with the dedicatory
ceremonies.

'Lives of Presidents' Popular
Hollywood.

After 89 consecutive weeks over
iCHJ, Edward Lynn's 'Lives of the
Presidents' is oft the air ^or the
summer, to resume In September.
During, the run lives of six chief
executives— Washington, Jackson,
Theodora Roosevelt, Lincoln, Jeffer-
son and Johnson—were presented.
. "Life of Lincoln' proved most
popular with ether audiences, more
than 800 letters coming In on one
call.

Sidewalks of New York
New York City.

Sidewalks of New York begins as
a regular program on WINS, New
York, Friday night, July 12, with
Ed Smith interviewing J. Hunter
Gordon, proprietor of a curio shop
at 48th and Sixth. Place is a tour-
ist mecca, and Gordon is to relate
some experiences.
For the following week, on the

19th, Father Divine, Harleml'te fig-

ure. Is to air. Program will hop all

around the town thusly. It was
formerly on WMCA, New- York.

Interviews Himself as Gag
Charlotte, N. C.

Grahy Cole, who does the man-
on-the-street program for '^BT,
asking pe\3sersby questions on cur-
rent topics and having them answer
back into the sidewalk mike, varied
this last week by interviewing him-
self.

He took a mirror to the street
with him and looking into this asked
Mr. Cole the questions and Mr. Cole
gave the answers. It got a laugh
from tlie sidewalk audience, and
sounded OK over the ether.

Amateur Announcer Helps
Rochester, N. Y.

With final plug for Fen-OU In
WHEC amateur hour at the RKO
Palace usually ruined by noise as
the audience rushed for exits,
Nicholas Pag liar a, m.c, came
through with a novel Idea not only
to hold the audience but win ap-
plause for the plug.
Amateur Idea Is now extended to

would-be announcers and one is
spotted for the final blowoff to read
the commercial in each program. It
works.

Broadcasting a Wedding
Shreveport, La.

Shroveport's first broadcast of a
wedding was last Saturday when
Thomas B. Gaines and Mary
Blanche Solomon were married at
the Central Christian Church.
Chief announcer Bill Rowens ofKRMD hearing of the marriage

plans from the pastor, Rev. Claude
L. Jones, rushed to the church and
asked the couple and their friends
to wait a few minutes for the
scheduled orgon program. They
agreed and the organist. Miss
Hardls Saunders, after opening
with her regular th'emo melody. Im-
mediately drifted Into the strains of
the wedding march.
Mike was then moved over and

the entire ceremony was broadcast..
When the knot had been tied ond
couple were standing, rather dazed,

wondering 'vvhat to.^o next, the-An-^
nouncer suggested that the grocint
kiss his bride. With the mike very,
very close, a resounding amadc,
sealed the weddins for the many
listeners.

Multiple Tie-Ups
Albany,

WABY has a new Bppnsor for ita
baseball scored and race' results. It's

a dog. race track at Nassau, 12 miles
from Albany. Joint sponsor is an
Albany taxi company which offers
specleil rates to the track,

KTRH, Houston, Finds Out
Houston.

Letter-writing contest, 'The Pro-
gram I Like Best on KTRH,' la
proving' a big exploitation feature
for the Houston station and for a
dozen or so of its top programs.
Literary ability Is not being con-

sidered In judging the letters, rath-
er, sincerity of tone and soundness
of reasons advanced for liking a
program. A Graham six sedan is

the prize. ^

First Name Gue ing
Houston, Tex.

KRTH's 'Vox Pop of the Air*'
asked pedestrians what Dave Ru-
binoffs first name was. None knew.
It made a nice publicity stunt fort

the -violinist and could be adapted,
elsewhere. Questions - -were put by
Jerry Belcher and Harry Grler in:

front of the Metropolitan theatre
where Rubinoff was playing.
KTRH Vox Pop is the model for'

similar program now on national
hookup for Standard Brands.

Sponsors-Agencies

Ray Noble music show for Coty,
formerly spotted at 10:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, shifts to a 10 o'clock'

same night.

I. J. Fox program on WEAF.i
which has been a Tuesday and Frl<
day broadcast, is now on Wednes-
day and Friday at 7:46 p.m. EDST*

Johnson Wa)c program (Fibber
McGee and Molly) now a Monday
night program at .8 p.mp EIDST,
Over NBC's basic blue network.
Needham agency handling.

N. T. G. and His Girls originally
planned as a Monday night pro-
gram, now percolates Tuesday-
nights at 9 p.m. EDST over WJZ
and network. J. Walter Thompson
agency in charge for Bromo-Seltzer,'

Blackett-Sample-Humiihert, Ipc*
renewed General Mills' NBC blue
network show 'Betty and Bob' Mori-
day to F'rlday inclusive, from 4 to
4:16 p.m. EDST,

N. W. Ayer A Son set Kelloggf
College Prom for WJZ network ef-
fective July 26, Fridays from 8:30
to 9 p.m. EDST.

Blue Dew (washing fluid) has
Prof. Scovill, graphologist, for 15
minutes Monday, Wednesday, Fri-
day, 6:15 p. m. over WGR, Buffalo.
Set by Bowman & Block agency.

Victor Moore, Ted ' Husing, the
Cavaliers, Arnold Johnson orch will
air over CBS with A. Vanderzee,
general sales chief of Dodge division
of Chrysler Motors on Monday, July
15 at 2:30 p.m. EDST.
Half-hour session Is aimed at the

Dodge field staff.

New Type Bernie Skits
Hollywood, July 9.

Ben Bernle's ether sponsors
(Pabst), have a new Idea for the
maestro's forthcoming broadcasts.
He will do a skit each week, with
the locale laid In a dllTerent country.
Inltlaler tonight (9) will be laid In
Spain.

Bill Morris, of the Morris, Wlnd-
muller and Enzenger agency, who
is handling the account, has been
here for past week with Nate Perl-
steln of Chicago, checking over the
Bernie material.
With Bernie on tour of coast

stands, tonight's program comes out
of San Francisco.

UNCLE EZEA'S NEW TIME
Chicago, July 9.

Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) changes
broadcasting time via WMAQ, start-
ing- July 15. Thereafter his mythi-
cal five-watter, EZRA, will be heard
at 7:15 (EDST) p. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Change
upa Barrett 16 minutes from former
time.

Pasadena's Amateurs on KNX
Pasadena, Cal., July 9.

Weekly amateur broadcast, ema-
nating here, will be broadcast over
KNX, starting Wednesday (10).

Tryout period will run 30 mlns.
or longer, as necessary.



VARIETY

and How Advertising Agencies Use

1 Probably the most ticklish job In the

modern advertising agency today is the

creation of radio entertainment. VARIETY

helps advertising agency executives under-

stand showmanship values and theatrical

trends.

f When an advertising agency undertakes

to produce radio entertainment, which

must hold an audience against competitive

programs, that agency IS IN SHOW BUSI-

NESS.

Some of the many and varied uses to which Variety has been

put by leading agencies is briefly suggested in the following list:

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn- Uses VARIETY to check relative values

of stellar personalities and for general data.

Benton & Bowles Uses VARIETY compilations on radio shov^manship and allied

subjects as supplementary to its own research.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil—Used VARIETY st^ies and comment as an integral part

of its "sales presentation for the Vick program. Checked VARIETY records to confirm and

establish the box-office value of Grace Moore.

Joseph KatZ Guided in its selection of comedians by VARIETY comment.

Lennen & Mitchell Checked through VARIETY for corroboration on popularity and

box-office ranking of Mary Boland and Charles Ruggles on Lehn 8c Fink program.

Lord & Thomas Uses VARIETY as checking source for popular music on its programs.

(This is one of the commonest uses by adveitising agencies of VARIETY news service.)

McCann ' Erickson-— David Brown, of this agency, declared over a year ago that

"VARIETY has become the bible of the advertising agencies so far as radio is concerned."

/. Walter Thompson Clips and files VARIETY reviews of talent, and box-office

report on stars, plays, films, etc Used VARIETY clippings as evidence in recent pres-

entation to Standard Brands of the Houston, Texas, radio program now on NBC as "Voice

of the People."

Young & Rubicam—yARlETY showmanship ratings of local stations supplemented

agency judgment in spot broadcast expenditures. Agency featured VARIETY reviews of

its showmanship efforts in its own advertising.
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Leagne for Decency in Radio Meets

Aug. 15; Vague as to Backers

After striving for five weeks by

parsonal itiessaee, telephone and

telegraph to learn the oHlclal or un-

official spokesman for the so-called

National League for Decency In

Radio, a I'cprosentative of Vahiety,

who sought more specific informa-
tion regarding the 'league,' received

the following letter:

'In answer to your telegram of

July 5th, pleased be advised that

Miss Martin, and others, active In

the formation of this organization,

have spent a great deal of time
away from New York during the

past two months. In fact, a num-
ber of those most actively interested

are now on the Pacific Coast, some
of them having only recently left

Seattle.

'As stated, very distinctly, at the
top of this letterhead, the National
League for Decency In Radio is

•(In Process of Formation),' and it

Is the intention of all those inter-

NBC • E N O • WJZ

A LKEMP
And His ORCHESTRA

ON TOUR

Every Wednesday, 8^8:30 F. M.

B.

A. ROLFE
and Hi

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

AdHrtii STEINWAV HALL

BApreneotstlves

BOCEWELL-Ol'KEEFE, Inc.

CDS PrcHcnt*

BEN AY
VENUTA

Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC
•

anagement CBS Artists Bureau
PtTHonnl MiiniiReinent

Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
New Turk City

csted to make it a reality in fact,

ag well as in name.
'A complete National and State

roster of ofUcers, and committees ie

not yet available for publication,

but I have been asked to answer
your telegram, and to advise you
that the first general meeting of

tills organization la scheduled N>r

August 15. The place, and the

time, will be supplied to the press
in ample time for your organiza-
tion, and others, to have repre-
sentatives present.

'I have also been asked to advise

you that the National League for

Decency in Radio is not seeking any
funds from the public. Furtlier-

more, it is non-sectarian, non-
political, and has the endorsement,
and the signed membership blanks
of a large number of prominent, in-

fluential and outstanding men and
women throughout the country.

Yours very truly,

F. SmaU,
Ass't to Secretary.

Veil of Secrecy
Despite its stated purpose of In-

tending to eliminate 'unclean and
indecent' items in radio broadcast
programs, the activities of the Na-
tional League for Radio Decency
have thus far operated behind what
amounts to a smoke screen.

Little or nothing is known about
the Instigators or backiers of the
league' at the West 42nd Street

office, the only headquarters named
for the press. The receptionist at
the outer office apparently had
never been Introduced to 'Miss Mar-
tin,' though It was learned that a
•tall man' called for mall either

early or late every other day. But
no lettering Identification is carried

on the door at Suite 2516, which is

locked seemingly all the time ex-
cept when the unknown nian calls.

The blasts which the 'league' em-
phasizes In Its publicity letters and
other material against Indecent and
alien propaganda in radio programs
seems to be the only clue as to its

principal backers. Half of one
pamphlet it recently issued, In

which an appeal was made to urge
congressmen to force the Federal
Communications Commission to act,

was devoted to excerpts from the

press setting forth the squabble over

JJBG's Mexican good-will program
in which an ftHegedly suggestive
Spanish song was used.

One-Way Cemonliip

Merapbls, July 9.

Ijocal newspapers have re^i

fused to accept any advertise-*

ments or news matter portaln-

ing to Ui» Greyhound Dog
Races at West Memphis— so

the promoters Ijave tied up with
WMC, for their advertising.

Have a program on the air

daily.

Commercl owns
Station.

PRIVATE DWELLINGS

HOUSE WLW DEPTS.

Cincinnati, July 9.

General Juggling of departments
Is on in broadcasting division of

Crosley's WLW and WSAI Con-
tinuity and publicity departments
and artists bureau have been trans-

ferred from eighth floor of main
building to pair of former frame
dwellings across Arlington street,

allowing more room for increased
sales department, arranging staflt,

copyists and artistes' lounge.

Lower seven floors of main build-

ing are devoted to offices and plant
of Crosley's radio set and electric

refrigerator manufacturing busi-

ness, with several smaller factory
buildings In operation nearby.
Use of the old residences - la un-

derstood to be temporary, pending
addition to main building of an-
other story or two, or btiUdlng of
wing to it, with- possibility that
Crosley -may acquire downtown
quwters for business and several

other departments of his broadcast-
ing division.

North Dakota Needs Add
Service, Sez M. H. Dalberg

Washington, July 9.

Granting of . permission for the
erection, of another quota-exempt
broadcasting station, at Valley City,

N. t>., was recommended last week
to the Federal- Communications
Commission by Examiner Melvin H.
Dalberg. Application, who wants to

use 1500 k.c. with 100 watts, is

George B.- Bairey, manager of

KGCX, Wolf Point, Mont.
Reviewing testimony, Dalberg

concluded that sufficient need for

local service was established and
reported that Bairey is legally,

financially,, and technically qualified

to erect and maintain the projected
station.

Lawyer Sues Horse Race Spieler

Name of Charles Carroll Used by Radio An-
nouncer Prejudices People, Chargred

SALT. EDITORS

PEEVED AT

N6C

Baltimore, July t.

Newspaper radio editors here
have been squawking aplenty of

late "over the program listings sent

out by NBC. Claim so many cor-

rections are sent in afterwards that

it Is impossible to keep abreast of

'em. Then, when the programs car-

ried In papers are wrong In some
particulars, newspapers get the
blame when readers phone and
complain about the errata.

Added beef Is that the corrections
sent out by NBC from N. T. usually
arrive in Balto day late—or after

the papers have been on streets for

hours. The ether eds also point
out frequent mis-spellings in copy
received, or worse, confiicting spell-

ings on dlffferent copy.
Editors have hammered matter

at local NBC carriers, and last

week WFBR, local red ribbon rep,

sent note on to NBC in N. T. Ac-
cording to oho of the radio writers
on paper here, Mary Small (local

lass, hence the clos« following on
her activities) was down on copy
sent by NBC for late afternoon 16-

rnihute sustaining programs for
two full weeks after she left net-
work to go Into Steel Pier, Atlantic
City,

As ever, editors intensely dislike

carrying 'to be announced' lines.

Figure the unknowing public con-
siders 'em lax when they resort to

it, but they would rather do it than
conscientiously list what at last

minute turns out to be cancelled
and replaced by another program of
-different nature.

MOVE OR MUTE UW
DELAYED UNTIL AUG.

Havana, July B.

Local stations with more than 260

watts will have to either move from
the city limits or decrease their

power within 60' days, by special

order of the Secretary of Commu-
nications.

Six months' period given stations

by the law expired June 30, and at
tho last minute a reprieve was
given, but according to Nicolas G.
de Mendoza, Radio Commissioner,'
no extensions will be given, so on
Aug. 31 .the station not within the
law will be shut down.

BADIO'S NEWEST, LOVEI.nSST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

NOW IN LONDON

Starring In Picture for

RKITISH LION FILM CO.

Roturnlncr to tlie Air In July

Otrecttcill, l.tlSTmi LF.R, IltCO DLDG., N. T,

HilllRY SALTER
Musical DirectorNBC

VAUGHN DE LEATH
MON., WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

PrrHon:il Mpt. HERMAN BKnME

Seattle, July 9. .

Charles O. CarroU-KRSC suit here
took a new turn last week when Su-
perloi- Judge Kazls Kay, after hear-
ing in court records of the broad-
casts of Charles Cavalier, KKSC
horse race commentator, ordered
that If Cavalier was to continue us-
ing 'Charles Carroll' as his name in

his broadcasts he must definitely

identify himself during, each broad'
cast as not being Charles O. Carroll,

the Seattle lawyer and former
athlete.

Carroll, the lawyer, instigated
suit for $50,000 against KRSC re-

cently, claiming that use of his

name, well-known In athletic cir-

cles, in connection with the ponies
damaged him in his profession. Vhe
former all-American University of

Washington football star declared
that those of his clients who regard
horse-racing not with the eyp- of

favor, often believed that he was
the commentator, to his disadvan-
tage.

Carroll demanded an injunction
to stop Cavalier from conducting
his radio race program under the
name of Charles Carroll. Cavalier
explains that he used the name 'Car-
roll' because it was his mother's
maiden name, and was more easily
understood than his own over the
radio.

Since the complaint was first

filed. Cavalier had identified him-
self in each of his broadcasts as not
being the lawyer-athlete Charles
Carroll. He will continue doing so
under this temporary court order
ponding trial of the suit on i'-:

merits, but that will probably be

I

months from now, after the racing
season ends.

WJJD Goser to Chi

Chicago, July 9.

Station WJJD has received per-
mission from Federal Communica-
tlr>ns Commission to temove Its

transmitter from Mooseheart, 111., to

Dempster street and Ballard road.

Vertical radiator will be included
in new equipment

Gene Marshall Sticks
WHN, New York, and Gene Mar-

shall, chief announcer have squared
differences, with the result that
spieler sticks on Station as per
usual, handling nnost of the major
ether spreads.
Squabble was over a recent fight

broadcast in which a sponsor
kicked over production, and the
announcer was blamed. Matter was
rehashed during the week, with
Marshall remaining.

Tranter Majors in Uaggs
Buffalo, July 9.

Jimmy Tranter wag here last
week to study up on some of the
radio tough-guy roles he's been get-
ting. His father, Edward L. Tran-
ter, is Erie County jailor and when
Jimmy's in town he lives In the
Jail with hia father and can get a
line on the prisoners.
Tranter has been doing gangsters

Cor Eno Crime Clues and a pugilist
Cor Kellogg's 'College Prom.'

-Russ Hodges hahdled broadcast cf

first night game 'twixt Cubs and
Reds in Cincinnati July 2 via WIND,
Gary, Ind.

Spanish Writers on

Shortwave to S. A.
Madrid, June 28. •

Spiels by noted Spanish literati

has been contracted for by Radio
Prieto, Buenos Aires, for retrans-
mission in Argentina. Programs
will be broadcast from EAQ, Spain's
only short wave outlet, beginning
July 10, with the talks being aired
from 6: IE to 6:30 p. m., EST.

Signatured for the broadcasts are
Jacinto Benavente, dramatist and
Nobel literary prize winner, who
will chatter thrice; Federlco Garcia
Sanchlz, lecturer, and Federlco
Garcia Lorca, playvn-ight, two ap-
pearances each; Count of Roman-
ones, veteran politician, statesman
and writer, oncu.

Radio Prleto's contract with
EAQ calls for one month's broad-
casts with option to extend It. Re-
mainder of the month's airings -will

be handled by Lopez Marin, EAQ
commentator, newspaperman and
dramatist.

Kay Van Riper Back
Hollywood, July 9.

Kay Van Riper, who has been
east for some time fallowing sev-
eral years of historical broadcasts
over KFWB, returned to local sta-
tion Monday (8) for a new 13-
weeks series of 'Coronets.'
Under her new series she will pro-

duce and ether the life of 'Cleo-
patra.'

HOTAN lONZA HUHKABOBA
Chicago., July fl.

WLS gave Hotan Tonka, of Ojlb-
way tribe of the northwest, two
chances to display his legendary
knowledge of animals and things
primeval. Some 400 letters mean
WLS will put the Indian on a sus-
teining period in fall.

Main response from teachers and
Boy Scout Masters.

ROCK'vVrLl O Kfit-l fc INC.

E X C L U S ' V t /•\ A N A Ci E '.A C N '

ROC.KWELL - O KElFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE \'. .\ N A r, r- ^s f N
"

ROCKWELL OKEtfE INC,

^'XCLUSlVE (y\ ANA CEMENT
ROCKWELL 0:KEEFE INC

SANDS
POINT

BATH CLUB

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O'KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

.EXCLUSIVE MANAG.EMErvT^-v

ReC<vy£!.L' C^EEFE INC."
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NBC ARTISTS SERVICE WELCOMES YOU TO. OUR ROSTER OF
DISTINGUISHED ORCHESTRAS UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGE-

MENT OF OUR NEWLY ORGANIZED ORCHESTRA DIVISION. WE
PLEDGE THE SAME COOPERATION IN YOUR BEHALF WHICH WE
ENDEAVOR TO GIVE ALL ARTISTS UNDER OUR MANAGEMENT.

•

(Eniio Madrigueia will be heard over NBC-WJZ—July 13 cil 7:15 P. M.; JuIy 16 od 10:00 P, M.. E. D. S. T.)

•

Other noted orchestras under our management include: Jolly Cobum, Reggie Childs,

Richard Himber, Oliver Naylor, Joe Rines, Harry Reser, William Scotti, Paul Whileman

and Dorsey Brothers (by anangement with/Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc.)

NBC ARTISTS S E R V I C E ^ ;
.

#^i^E^A^ YbR-k . . .:: chicaqq' :
"• san fkKnMi^c^.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 10-16

This Department Mats sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual neworks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m. unless othFirwlse noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); &. (Saturday).

ACHE PAINT
0:30-Su-WAnr

Bmlling McCnnnetl
*Henrl. H. & McU

A A P
0-M-WliAF

Horry Horllck.
Jnn Peerctt
•Parla & Poart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTfi

(Anncin)

WJZ—<:10 P.M.
Taei.-Wed.-Thar.

"Easy Aces'
Goodman Ac*
Jano Ace
Mary Hunter
Belen Sprlne
Everet): 6loan
•Blackett-S-H

AMERICAN
TOBACCO
8-SM-WE.ir
(Lucky Strike)

Lennle HaytoD Ore
Oogo De Lye
Johnny Haueer
Kay Thompson
Charlei Carllle
Rhythm KInfi*
I Melody Otrls
"Lord & Thnmai

AMERICAN
RADIATOR

1:30-Sa-n'EAP
'Fireside Recitals'
Slcurd Nllaaen
Hardesty Johnson
Clraham McNamee

ARMOCR
8:30-F-\T.lZ

Pbll Baker
Harry McNaughton
t.eon 'Bclasco
•Lord & Tbo'mas
BETTER SPEECH

INSTITUTE

Tour English'
AuapltE & Let

RiaOUOL
8:30-n'-WAIIO

Oscar Shaw
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor A'rdeo'i Ore
•Blackett

BOOTH
FISUEBIEa

11 a.m.-Th-WABC
'Fish Tales'
OorotHy Dar
Frank Dane
Marie Nelson
*SeUera Service,

Inc.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
J A C K
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

,
Broadcasting Orchestra

/I ON TOUR
And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COLUMBIA BECOBD8

GEORGE
GIVOT

CURRENTLY
ROYAL FROLICS CAFE

CHICAGO
Sole Management
HERMAN IIERNIE

1019 Broadwajr

iLEONi

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

Week July S
CHICAGO, CHICAGO

•
ARMOUR HOUR with PHIL BAKER

WJZ, Fridays, 0:30-10 P, M.

Sole Direction, HERMAN UERME
lUlU llruiiiTtvuy. Nrw Viirli

GRACIE
BARRIE
Boss-Fenton Farm, Asl>ury Park, N, J.

Bole Direction, HERMAN BERNIE
leiO Broailwuy, New York

nORUEN
11:4S-W-WEAF

•Maglo Recipes'
BUI Bradley
Jane Ellison
>Youne & Rubtcam
'A. S. BOYLE CO,
(Old English Floor

Wa*)
2:S0-Th-WABO

'Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

Irvine Kaiitman
•Blackett
IIRISTOI^SIYERS

D-\V-WEAF
(Sal Hepatica)

(Ipana)
Jim Harklns
Jack Smart
Lionel Stnnder
Rlleen Douglas
Trwin Delmore
.Mlnervn PInui
ramcs Melton
Peter Van Steedan
* Benton & Bowles

CAnPANA
e:30.Sa-WJZ

'Qrond Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Amecb*
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

lO-F-WEAT
•First NIghter"
June Meredith
Don Ameche
Cnrltnn Brlcktrt
Cliff Soubler
B flageVfiulBt Orfl
*Aahrey Wnllac*

CAMrBEIX

O-F-TTABO
Hollywood Hotel*
Dick Powell
Lnuella ParMni

'

Raymond Paige Orr
Frances -Langford
Ann6 Jamison
Fcor C3orln
Claudette Colbert
Melvyn Douglas
P. W. Armstrong
CABNATION MILK

lO-Sl-WBAF
Lullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker
M L Eastman
Ruth Lyon
"Hrwln. Wasey
OENTAUB CO.
(ZBT Baby Paw-

der)

11 n.m.-M-WABC
Dr. Louis I. Harris
Louis A. Wltten
'Hanff-Metzger
CITIES SERVICB

8-F-WEAF
Jessica Dragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
Ford Bond
•Lord ft Thoma*
COLGATE-PALM
lO-Tn-WEAF

rPalmollve iSnap>

'Beauty Box The-
atre'

John Barclay
Francia White
Al Goodman Or.

a:30-M.WEAF
'Col(rateTonthp«Htel
'Music at the Hay

(Ins'

'

Prancla White
Jnmea Melton
Al Rnndmon Ore

(Super Suds)
8:30-n'ed WJZ

'House of Gloss'
Gertrude Berg
Joe Greenwnld
Paul

. Stewnrt
Helen Oumas
nerthft Walden
Arllne Blackburn
r^olln Bchcock
•Benton & Bowles

'

CORN PRODUCTS
I2;10-nally Ex. So-

Bu-WARO
The Gum IPS'

Wllmcr Walter
ARnes Moorehead
I.osier Jny
George Groham
RrtKh Spencer
•B. W. Hellwig

COTT
(Foce Powder)
10:30-W-WEAF

Ray Noble Oro
•Blow

CRUSADERS
Mon-S:45-\VOR

'The Cruaaders'
Fred O. Clark
Marscliolk & Prati

R. n. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

0-M-Tu-W-Th-
WARC

Buck Rogers'
i;urlls Arnall
Allele l^nnann
Wllllnni Shelley
I'Jlnliie Melchlor
Rdtrnr Stehll
Owlghi Welat
"crTK-V Allenby
Joe Grnnby
•RDIhiaiifr & R
EMERSON nitU<i
(Bromo Sel/er)

Tiies.-D-Vi'JZ

N T G & Girls
N T Granlund
Duncan SisterH

I 'J. Walt, IJjgmpsn^

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-W£AF

^^ocal Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orch.
Margaret Speaks
Gladys Swarthout
•tiweeny-Jamei

riTcn
7:4a-Su-IVBA>

Morln. Sisters
Ranch Boys
•K. W. Ramser

FORD MOTOR
B:30-Tu-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle Sc Budd
•N. W. Ayer

FORHAN
(Toothpaste)

7:16-M-W-F-WEAF
'Stories of the
Black bhambei'

Edwin Whitney,
Dir.

.Tack Arthur
Helen Claira
Paul Nugent
Rosaline Green
•McCann-ErIck
OEN. BAKINQ
S:30-8a-WAB0

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumit
Ted dl Corsla
Kay Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Stillkret Or4
B.. B, D. A O.

GENERAL ClflAH
(White Owl)

" 10-W>WAB0
R. Polesle, Dir.
Burns & Allen
Ferde Grofs
M.ile Ocirt
•Thompson
OEN. . ELECTRIC
12:IO-Sn-WEAF

"What Home Means
to Me'

•Maxon
GENRRAI, FOODS

3:30-F-WKAF
(Grape Nut Flaker

and Sanlca)
Kitchen Party'
M. W. Barnum; Dir.
Martha Mears
Jimmy WllklnsoD
M & Loe Reiser
Jack Arthur
Frances Le<> Barton
•Young & Rublcam

O-Th-WEAF
(Mnxwell)

'Show Boat'
T.anny Bops
Frank Mclntyro
''onrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
^Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
'^n« Hnpnsnhen
Belon Olhelm
•Benton Sr Bowles

l-Sn-W.lZ
,
(.Tell.O>

T. Harrlncton, Dir.
Jack BPnny
Mary T.lvlngnton
Don Bestor Oro
•Tnnng * Hublcatn
7:1S n.m.-M-Th-F
(Bron Flakes)

Tnnv fir Gufi
'fnrlo rhamleo
'^"orirp V. Brown
•Benton & Bowlpf
f.ENFRAI Mn.re
10:4«-W-F-m5AF

Hptty Crocker
fnnking Tteclpes
•McCord Co.

lI:30-DnlK Wt. 8n
Sa-WARC

ropk Armstrong
All Ame'rinnn Boy
4-DnllT-W.TZ

nprtv Boh"
''etty fhnrPhlll
Hon AmpPhe
nptt>> TVInUler
Xrt Jnpnhson
''nrt BrlckPrt
r-nnis Pnen
•^InpltoH

GIT'^ '•'T'''*! S*FF-
TT RAZOK

10:30 n.m.V-WEAr
'T.npl-v Pmlth'
^^nx "Rner
"^or T,n Centra
"nr.'ipn Kn-nln
'^r-in't VpTitrp
•Butli-nnff R

GOnnRicH
CTIrp-^

IO:S0-rrI-WEAF
ci-'-n" N'Icht In
'.^llvp»-town'

'^.(Iw. Dt'nhom. .DIr
.'op Conlf
n. A P-lfe Ore
Tpfidy Pprtrmnn
'r|m pnd Trene
Phil Di'pv
.upy Mnnrop
^PT T..1 Cpntra

Ruth rnnfT-R
r.ri.F

R:30-Sn-WABC
Tnnipn ^Tplton
^pvelerH 4

PlcK'p;is Sisters
'^nlllp .<;tllpn

'^r.inli Tnurp Ore
•Cppll. W

^ ft C.

lIEAI.Tli I'KOn.

n-.<««-\vAnc
(Foen

-
A-MInt)

Ainnteur N'lglil'

ll.iy Pcrliinn. M.C
Arnolrl .lohn.'»on Or*
•*VVm. listy

DECKEB n-O
6:I5-U-W-F

. WABO
'H-Bar-U Hanfen*
Bobby Benson
Nelll O'Malley
Florence Hnlop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wragg*
John Battle
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine Pankov
Joe Wilton
John Shea
Peter Olxon
0:ia-Ta-Th-WABC
Carson Kobtson
Bill Mitchell

'

John Mitchell
Prank Novak
Craig McDonald
•Erwin-Wasey
EDNA WALLACB

HOPPER
ttlb Daily F.X Ba-

Sn-WABO
'Romance of Helen
Trent'

VIrglna Clark
Lester Tremayn*
Marie Nelson
Alice Hill
Sundra Love
Gene McMlllen
Jack Doty
Hazel Dopbeld*
•Blackett

HOBUCK
(Malted Milk)

T:16-Dally Ex. Ba-
8n-WOB

Lum St Abner
Chester Laach
Norrls Goll
•Lord A Thomaa

HODSEHOIJ)
. FINANCE
B:S0-Tn-frjZ

Rldgar A. Guest
Bernardino Flyon
Don Brlgga
Sidney Ellstrom
Oalllccbloa Oro
•C. D. Frey

JEROEN
a.-so-So-WJZ

S. V. Dobbs, Dir.
Cornelia Otii Skin-
ner

•J. Walk Tbompion
JOHNS-MANVILLB
.1:S0.Tbars-WJZ

Floyd Ulbbona
•J. Walt Thompson
JOHNSON A SON-

(Floor Wax)
8 p.m.-Mon.-WJZ
'Fibber UcQea A

Molly'
Marlon & X Jordan
Ronnie A Van
U. MarcelU'a Oro
•NeedhaiP

KELLOOO
S:30-Dalbr Ex. Sa*

So.WJZ
'Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker

8:S0-F-WJZ
Rath Biting
Hed Nlcbol'a Ore
Dolly Stnr<c
Jack Kelly
•N. W. Ayer

KI6SPB0OF. INC.
M-W-F-t p.ni.>WOR
The Lone Doctor*
Ona Munson
*Blackett-Sample-H

KLEENEX
12:30-SZtor-WABC
Story of Mary
Merlin'

Basil Loughrane,
Dir.

Jane Cruslnberry,
Au.

"

Joane Blalns
Art Jocobson
Cnrleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Ger^on
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob FIske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Anno Davenport
Donald Briggs
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting
•Lord & Thomas

KOLTNOS
11:45 n.m-M to F-

WABC
•Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Mclghan
Curtis Arnall
.los. Latham'
•Blackott-S-H ,

ItBAFT-PHENra
lO-Th-WEAFr

P Whitemon Oro
r.ou Holia
Ramona
Helen Jcpson
Bob Lawrence
•J WhU. Thomp.
LADT ESTHER
lO-Sn-M-WARC

8:30-Tu-n'-WEAF
VVnyne King
•Staok-Goble

LEHN A FINK
(Lysol)

R-Sn-WARO
Rtlicl Merman
Ted Tluslng
M Goodman's Ore
•Lennen ft Mitchell

LORII.LARD
(Brlgga Tobacco)
(Muriel ClKarB>
7;45-Sn-WEAF

'.Sports Review
Thornton Fisher
Jimmy Dykes
•Loniien & M
i.tiuis pini.i.ippK
2 Dally Ex. Sn-Su-

WAIIC
Marie. Mttle French
Princess'

Hull) Vorke
Janitfs Melghan
Lester Jny
•Blncliett

MACrADDRN
B:3V-I''-\VAIIC

(True Story)
Court or Human
Relntlons'

Percy Mcmus
Arnold Johnson's Or
l':i3lp Illtz

.Nod Wevcr
Howard Smith
Lucille Wall
Allyn Jo.'^l.vn

PnnI Stewort
•Erwin Wascy

KAYBBXLINX
SrSO-Sn-WXAV

Penthouss S«ran«
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Cbas. Oaylord Oro
•Cramer Kassalt

OB. BOLES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltsar)

»:SO-S«-WJZ
WLS Barn Dane*
Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

7:1S H-W-T-WEAF
Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
Cliff Soublsr
Carleton Qnr
Nora Cunneea
•Wads
BIODEBN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:15-H-WJZ

Charles Bore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

UOHAWK OABFET
HILLS

M:45 Dallr Ex. Ba-
. Sd-WABO

'6 Star Jones^
Johnny Kans
BUzabeth Dar
BUI Johnston
Phil Van Zanto
Florence. Malont
Eddie Uarr
•Blacket^-S-H.

MOLLS
7:S0-Th-WEAV

Al Bernard'
Bmll Casper
Theo, Carls
Mario Coizt
Leigh StsTsns Oro
•SUek-Gobls

JOHN O.
MOBBBIX

S:48.«a-WJZ
(Dor Food,)

Bob Becker
Dog. Chats
•Henri. H. A UpD.
OUTDOOB OIBL.

Ine.

11:18 a.iB.-H-W-F<
WABO

Blanche Sweet
*BIackett-SampIe-
Hummert, Inc.

FACDIO BOBAS

Death Vall'y Days'.
Tim Frawley
Edwin W. Whitnty
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryds
Joseph Bonlms Ore
McCann-Erlck

rEPSODBNT
7-Dally Ba Sat Son-

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden
Charles CorrelK
•Lord A Thomas

PHILCO
Tt<8 dally ex. Sa-

Bd-WABO
Doake Carter
•Hutchlns
PHILIP MORRIS
B-Tu-WBAF

Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Duey -

8-W-WABO
Johnnie
Foursome
10:45 a. m.-Sa-WOU
Graphologist
Mine. N. Olyanovs
•Blow Co.

PILLSBITBS'
10:S0-DaUy-WJZ

. "Today's Children'
(rma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Olllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

11 a.m.-W-F-WABr
'Cooking Close Dps'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

PINADD
(Hair Tonics
10:30-M-WABO

B Von Hallbcrg Ore
•Calkins & H.

PfiOCGH. INC.
lO-W-WRAF

Gay Lombardo"
•Lake-Splro-C
PREMIER PABST

e-To-WEAF.
Ben Bernle
•Morrls-W. A H.

J, L. PRESCOTT
(Oxol)

10:30 o.m.-Dally Ex
Sa-Bn-WARO

Jack Fulion Ora
•B. B. D AO."
PRINCESS PAT

0:S0-M-WJ9
Sketch
•McJunkIn
PTT'R a G'Mni.K
3:15 Dally Ex. Sa-

Sn-WEAF:«
(Crisco)

Vic ft Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson

'

Bernndlne Flynn
10-Sq- WE.1F
(Ivory SnaiU

'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Shov,-

Ches. WInnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songsmlth's Quart't
Conrad Thihnult
Jack & L Clemens
Lois Bennett
Don Vonrhees Ore
0:4.'^-M-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
C.ipt. Tim Henley
•ninckmon
3:30 Daily Except
Sa A Su-WEAt

(Oxydol)
•.Ma Porklna'
Virelnia Dayne
.Margery Hannon
Knrl Huliel
Will Fornum
Chns. Eggleston
•Blackett

•t4S p.m.-Tn-W>
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

"Dreams Corns
True'

Barry McKInley
Ray Sanatra Oro
•Pedlar A Ryan
3 p. m. Dally Ex-
cept Sat A Son-

WEAF
Homo Sweet
Homo'

(Chlpso)
C. W. Eecrest
Harriett McGIbbon
Billy Halop
•Blackman
RCA RADIOTBON

0-8a-WEAF
Benny Goodman
Helen Ward
Ray Hendricks
Jimmy June & Jack

Trio
Joe Twerp
John B, Kennedy
•Lord A Thomas

REAL BILK
e-Sa-WJZ

Chas. Previn Oreb
•Erwln-Waaey
REO STAR nCABT
Il-Tu-Th-S-WBAF
Edna Odell
Phil PorterlleM
[rma Glen
Earl r.awrene*
N. W. Ayer .

RITOHIK CO.
(Eno Salts)
8-Td>WJZ

Eno Crime Oluss
Hanna, Dir.
Howard Smltii.
Viola Roacha
Leonard Doyls
Mark Smith
Blaine Dumas
Clyde North
Jack McBryds

8*w-waz
Bnbs and her
Brothers

Hat Kemp Oro
•N. W. Ayer

BHEFITBLD
FAKMS

0;45-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
•N. .W. Ay«r

SHELL
(Petrolenm)

e:30-Sa-WEAr
Al Jolson
Jim Jeffries
Joan Bio ell
Lee 'Wiley.
Jack Stbnton - _
Peggy Gardner
"Victor Tflung Oro
J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
0-M<WJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Chllds
Mae McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

SOCONT VACUUM
8-F-WABC

'Socony Sketchbook'
Christopher Morley
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell
Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Oro
•J. S. Getchell

SSS CO;
(SSS Tonic)
8.30-F-WOR

'The Music Box'
Mnry E. Wood
Billy Axton
•Johnson-Dallls
STAN;i RRAIVDS

8-Sn-WEAF
'Chase A Ssnbnrn)
\. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Maj. Edw. Bowes

8-Th-WEAF
(Royal Gelatine)

'One Man's Family'
Carleton B. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytbe
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborougb
Bcrnlce Berwin

(FIclschmann)
RrW-WEAI

G. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Olive Brook
Anna May Wong
Tom Howard
George ."^helton

7:30-Sn-WJZ
'Voice of the Peo-

ple'
Jerry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•1 Wnlt l-homp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. ,1.

«rM-WARC
Guy Lombardo ft his

Hoyal Canadl.Tns
•Mar.ichalk ft Pratt
STERLING PROD.

0:Sn.8n-WFAF
(Dr. .I,yon's

Toothrowder)
Gus Hapnsphen ' Ore
I'Vanli iMunn
VIvlenne Segal
Ohman ft Arden
Bert Hlrsph

n-F-WEAF
fPhllllps- Mng)

Walu Time'
Ahe Lymnn Oro
'•rnnlt Mllnn
Lucy Monroe

H-Tii-WABO
'L:i\ender and Old

Lncc'
Lucy Monroe
Fmnk Munn
Gua .Haenchen's Ore

6-Ba-WABO
Abs Lyman
Vlvlenns Begal
Oliver Smith
• Blackett
S:45-W-Th-WABO

(CbIIL Synip Fl )

'Dick Tracy'
Ned Wover
Lester Jay
Walter KInsella
Charles .^lattery
Rose Keane
•Stack Gobla

STEWART-
WARNEB
(Alemlte)

lO-Th-WABO
Lysbeth nughes
Bob McCoy
Art Tborsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowna
Alyc* Klnr
Alvino Rey
Charles GoodinaD
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al Whits
•B Iackstt-Sampis

BUN OIL
9i4S-Dally Execpt

Sa-Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomaa
Roohs-wmiams

TASTTEAST
It-Sn-WJZ

Amateur Show
Chnbby Kana
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Oro
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
9:S0-Ta-WEAF

Orabam UcNames
Elddle Duchln Ore
*HBnff-Metsger ,

ONION OENTBAL
(Insurance)
B-8n-WJZ

'Roses A Drumi^
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
.Tohn ' GrlgKB
Brio Dressier
E'lward Jeromt
Jack Roslelgh
Krw.yn Mutch
*J. Walt Thompson
CNITBD DBUO
5-Sb-WWAF

Rhythm Bytnphooy
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street A Finney

IT. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
8:S0-H<WABO

'One Night StsndiT
Pick A Pat
Josef Bonlme Ore
•McCann-Erlok
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne>
S:4a-DalIy-WJZ

LIttIs Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Bd Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-W-W.IZ
'Home on Range'
John Chas Thomai
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Raymond
•Cecil, W. & C.

.

WA8ET PBOD'CTS
7:30-p.m.-TaoB-

WABO
'Singing. Sam'
Harry Frankel
12-Daily Ex. Sa-So-

n:46-SD-WARO
Voice of Experience

2-Sn-WOR
Jacob Tarshlsh, The
Lamplighter

•Brwin Wasey
B. L. WATKINS
9-Sn-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Krpeun
Rachel Cnrlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Jules)
8-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor .

WE8TCLOX
4:4n-8o-WEAF

"Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B n ft O

WOODBURT
7:4r.-M-W-F-W,TZ

'Dangerous Para--
diae'

T^lsle RItz
VIck Dnwson
Clarence Derwent
•Lennen & M.
WM. WRIGLRT
7-DnlIy Ex. Sa-

Sn-WARC
'Just Entertain-

ment'
•Frances Hooper

WTETH
10:45 n.ffl.-DnllT
Ex. Sn^Su-WABC
'Mrs. Wlggs of
Cobbnge Patch'

Rptty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Lathnm
Andyv Donnelly
Amy Sedclle
Estelle Levy
Pat Ryan
•niaokett-S-H

Thomas Aird, who won the Vic-
tor Amateur Hour contest as a
singer, got his first pro engagement
as a member of a dramatic show
Sunday (7) over WGR, Buffalo. His
role called for the song 'Someday
I'll Find You.'

Roger Baker, WGR-WKBW, But-
f.'ilo, sports announcer, was five
niinutes late getting on the air with
Ills afternoon baseball broadcast one
da J last week. Troopers stopped him
fi^' questioning as ho retdrned from
a Lake Shore swim. They were look-
lTi£t for bandits.

New Business
NEW YORK CITY

Banft Products, nix times weekly
at 6:15 p.m., presenting concert mu^
sic, for 62 weeks. WOV.
National Food Bureau, Inc., six

days weekly at 4:30 p.m. for II
weeks, presenting health talks.
WOV.

Bach's, renewal for 62 weeks, on
half-hour muslcale dally. WOV.
Beauty Sheen Corp., thrice week-,

ly, Monday, Wednesday, Friday at
11:30 ajn., for an Indefinite period,
presenting: V. JS, Meadows' Beauty
Forum. Placed through Meadows.
Inc. WMCA.
Sorry 8. Ooodman, Sunday series,

for an Indefinite period, presenting
Safeguard Tour Future talks.
WMCA. -

McAleer Manufacturing Company,
series of spots, Monday to Friday
Inclusive, for an Indefinite period.
Placed through Maxon, Inc. WMCA-
Educator Biscuit, renewal for

eight weeks starting July 29, pre-
senting weather reports, thrice dally
excepting Sundays. WOR.
Auburn Automobile Sales, taking

trans-radio service, thrice weekly for
a test period of two weeks. WOR.
Steamer Bjelle Island, a series ot

quarter hour broadcasts from Bat-
tery Park landing at 10 a.m. EDST,
presenting band music, dally ex-
ccepting Sunday, for four weeks.
WNEW.

Arnold's Apparel,, dally series, for
26 weeks, presenting Faith Fortune's
Advice during the daytime, and a
music show In the evenings. Placed
through Engel Enterprises. WMCA.

.National Beauty Parlor, series of
three spots dally excepting Sunday,

(Continued on page 62)

AL
SHAYNE
Badio'a AmbaBsador of Song;.

HEADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES
"A Radio Sensation, Without
the slightest doubt, the grecftest
singer of popular songs on the
air today. Wotta voice!"

DAILY MIRROR
THIS WEEK, JULY 5

loew'B Century, Baltimore

WEEK JULY 12

loew's Fox, Washington D. C.

HARRY
MYERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting NBC

HOTEL AUSABLE CHASM

RADIO'S PREIVIIER MIMICWARD
WILSON

STAR OF
"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR

W.HN
VTEEK JUIT 5

CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO

with PHIL BAKER'S REVUE
Pemnal Minigetnent NBC ARTIST BUREAU

ABE

LYMAN
ANQ HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TOrtOAST
tVABC—Tuesday, 8:30 to 9 P,M., DST

(riillllpn Dental)

WEAF—Frldny. 0 to »:30 I'.M., DST
(riiilllDB nilllc)

EMERSON GILL
*JJ? ORCHESTRA

ENROUTE
MCA Direction
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ijnTired Radio with News, Sports

Promised in Plnla. July 15

wired radio Is promised as an actuality in the east on or shortly after
•Monday, July 16. News and sports •will predomlnat* proposed service
•n'ith 12 to 14-hour day malnUlned for subscribers, excepting Sunday.
Service Is prinuurlly for and available to places of assembly, which will

Include grills, restaurants, hotel bars, and special rooms in hotels but, of

course, will go to any client able to pay for such a wired radio.
TicMr- News Service, Inc. promises the service and the project Is re-

ported fully financed. Company also has a sales office in Philadelphia
where the- first studio is to be located, I,ahglois & Wentworth, radio
brokers, designated to organize studios In various key cities throughout
the United States, has formed a new corporation, known as Lang-Worth
Feature Programs, Inc.

Actual test programs will be started this week at the first studio in

Philadelphia. Later company expects to have studios In New York
city and Boston, with . the studio line-up eventually extending to all

'Wg centers of population.

Ticker News Service, which Is headed by Leo Lane, claims 600 sxib-

Bcribers for the wired radio in the metropolitan area and nearly 200 con-
tracted.In Philadelphia. Service is to be sold on a monthly rental charge

basis, price being fixed according to the length of the phone line to the

subscriber. One rate applies to the Times Square district, '\yhlle a dlf

'ferent one Is set for outlying districts.

I. N. S. Service

Ticker News Service has contracted for complete general news and
sports coverage with International News Service and will maintain its

own staff of reporters at the principal race tracks for racing news. Lat
ter set-up is expected to make speedy and accurate broadcasting of race

results a highlight of the service.

Flmi is an. outgrowth of . the old N. T. Curb Exchange Ticker Serv

.Ice which ceased to function when biz on the curb dwindled after

the big 1929 crack-up. Company experimented for a time with a'

: form of dalyllght screen on the lower floor level in the Rockefeller Center
building.

.Besides the news broadcasting, music and other entertainment is prom-
ised BO there will be no period of silence for the loud speakers. However,
present plans call for subordination t>t all programs to the news. In

addition to.general news broadcast periods, arrangements are being per-

fected for cutting into any program with special bulletins or news or

sports flashes.

FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, July 9.

One new station and one power Increase received approval of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission last week as three requests for new
transmitters were ashcanned.
Commish oked request of KCRC, Enid, Okla., for frequency shift from

1370 to 1360 kc, and an increase in night power from 100 to 250 watts,

as well as application of IHonocacy Broadcasting Co., for new station at
Rockville, Md>, operating daytimes on 1140 With 2C0 watts.
Permit requests which the commish denied were those of Price Siever,

0., L. Bayless and J. W. Steele, Jr., for new 100 watter at Duncan, Okla.,

Raymond L. Hughes for 100 watter at Midland, Tex., and Big Spring
Broadcasting Co., for 100 watter at Big Spring, Tex. In each case, ex-
aminers were sustained by the broadcast division decisions.

WAAT Out of Woods
Future of WAAT, Jersey City, which has been '.n Jeopardy for months

because of program trouble, was made safe when the commish, accept-
ing recommendations of Examiner R. H. Hyde, granted a renewal license

and dropped charges that the public interest was hot served. At the
same time the commish changed its mind about the renewal plea of
WJBW, New Orleans, which had been scheduled for bearing, and granted
the requested extension.

Fight of David Stern, New York and Philadelphia publisher, for a New
York outlet was renewed when the commish granted the newspaper
owner's request for reinstatement of his original request for a construc-
tion permit and granted consent for Stern to intervene in next fall's

adjourned hearings on application of WLWL, New York, for a frequency
shift. Stern wants to build a BOO watter using 81'" kc, taking over fa-

cilities of WNYC, municipal station.

Plea of KQV, Pittsburgh, and WSMK, Dayton, O., for continuance of

permission to broadcast simultaneously during night hours for the month
of July was turned down. Stations, now licensed for simultaneous day-
light operation, has been sharing 1380 channel between 8 p. m. and mid-
night with WSMK power limited to 200 watts.

Eleven requests for new stations, power boosts, and frequency trans-

fers wer.t on the hearing schedule. Applications include:

Wayne Broadcasting Co., Hamtramack, Mich., new station on 1370 with
100 days; Champaign News-Gazette, Champaign, 111., nev/ station on

1370 with 100; Pauline Holden, Porterville, Calif., new station on 1210

with 100; KPDM, Beaumont, Tex., increase power from 500 night and
1 kw day to 1 kw day and night; G. A. Patterson, Chattanooga, Tenn.,

new station on 1200 with 100; WJAS, Pittsburgh, Penn., Increase day
power from 2% to 5 kw; Robert E. Cole, Washington, Penn., new sta-

tion on 1350 with 250 days; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. D., change frequency

from 1370 to 1410 and boost power from 100 to 1 kw night and B kw day;

KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah, increase power from 1 to 5 kw; American
Broadcasting Co. of Ohio, Brooklyn, O., new station on 890 with EOO night

and 1 kw day; and KGA, Spokane, Wash., extension of special authority

to, change frequency from 1470 to 950 with increase in day power from

2Vi to B kw.
Following new applications were filed during the week: WGAR. Cleve-

land, change frequency from 1450 to 890; KPRC, Houston, Tex., increase

day power from 2% to B kw; and Eastern Utah Broadcasting Co., Price,

Utah, new station on 1420 with 100.

Satevepost Revives J. J.

Hollywood, July 9.

Ralph Farnum has set Jim Jef-

fries, oldtime heavyweight champ,
as guest star on Al Jolson's Shell

Hour next Saturday night.

This Is due to Jeffries breaking
Into Saturday Evening Post with an
article last week.

Dick Teeta and Gwyneth Nell
have joined Iowa Broadcasting oo.

Both will be on commercials ^and

Teela wiU also do some work in the
production departments of KSO-
KRXT. Known as 'High and Low'
the Teelas worked with KRO a year
or so ago during the opening of the
Tropical Roo'> at Hotel T rt Dos
Moines.

Mary Small Set for Summer
Atlantic City, July 9.

Mary Small, v/lth her Little Play-

house, now in its second week at

the SteeJ Pier here, has had her

ticket renewed for the entire sum-
mer.

Originally show came In on a

four-week contract but management
Increased time for duration of sea-

son.

John Lewis, baritone, has re-

turned to WSM, Nashville, after a

two months' concert tour extending
from Dallas to Roanoke, Va.

Ste.vart Sterling, scriptcr of the

ISno Crime Club series, etc., has an
article in current 'Writer's Digest'

on 'How to Write for Radio,'

AnY. WL OF

STAH SUES

ASCAP

Seattle, July 9.

Radio's war against the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers moved last week to
the western front, when Attorney
General G. W. Hamilton of the State
of Washington obtained in the su-
perior court at Olympla an order
temporarily restra:ining ASCAP
from making any further collections
from the users of copyrlglit music in
the state pending a hearing on the
matter which has been set for July
22.

This action, independent of the
recent Federal government suit
against the society, is believed to
have been pushed by Kenneth C.
Davis,, managing director of the
Washington State Broadcasters' As
sociation, and the Seattle lawyer
who won for the Bellingham station,
KVOS, its news suit with Associated
Press last fall.

Complaint charges ASCAP -with

being 'a nefarious combination and
conspiracy to restrain trade and
commerce in the state' that has
been functioning, as an Ulegral mon-
opoly and trust in violation of the
state constitution, for the purpose
of fixing the price and lintiting the
production of musical compositions
and the public performing there-
of. . .* dominating the radio, hotel,

and entertainment Industries. This
Is based on the statement in the
Washir.gton constitution that 'no
association of any persons, foreign
or domestic, shall In any manner
whatever, fix the price, etc; of any
product or commodity.'

,

A peculiar circumstance of this
suit Is the fact that the list of de-
fendants, aside from includiixg
ASCAP and Its various officers, in-
cludes several of the state's radio
stations on the grounds that by
paying the so-caJled 'Illegal' fee to
ASCAP they are aiding and abet-
ting a 'monopoly.' This move ap-
pears to be, however. Just a bit of
strategy that will bring radio of-
ficials before the court where they
will make the statement that
ASCAP is a monopoly and pray
that the Injunction be made per-
manent.

WPTF, Rateigii, N. C, lost Its

380-foot tower In a wind storm, but
by a freak there was no interrup-
tion of programming.

ReM Cuban Radio Code

Sets Strict limits on Copy

But Liberalizes Sunday Law

Here and There

Craig Lawrence of Iowa Broad-
casting CO. ill with the mumps.

Baltimore broadcasters attending
the N. A. B. convention: Tommy
Lyons, director, WCAO;. Edwin
Spence, director, WBAL; Hope Bar-
roll, Jr., director, WFBR; Purnell
Gould, commercial manager, WFBR,
and Bob Maslln, promotion man-
ager, WFBR.

Bob HawkS: former WCFL an
nounc'er, now. on regular duty at
WBBM, Chicago.

Portland Sypiphony Orchestra,

currently filling aji engagement In

the Ford Bowl, at the San Diego
exposition are remoting over KHJ
Los Angeles and the Columbia net-

work dally from 3 to A.

Carroll King, who Joined the
staff of the Commercial Appeal Ra-
dio Station WMC in Memphis last

winter, has been placed In charge
of national advertising: at WMC.

WSM, Nashville, has expanded Its

sports program, and Is devoting two
five-minute resumes daily. Jack
Harris, announcer, is assisting

Freddie Russell, sports editor of the

'Banjier.' B. C. Headache Powders
are sponsoring.

Agnes M. Scutt, assistant treas

urer WGR-WKBW, Buffalo, taking

a month's vacation in California.

Only stage preuntation in Buffalo

theatres this summer Is WBEN
Amateur Hour, aired from Shea's
Buffalo Tuesday nights. Amateurs
continue despite theatre's dropping
of all other stage stuff for hot sea-
son.

Ralph Robertson, formerly with
KFI, Los Angeles, has Joined an-
nouncing staff at WOB, New York.

Ray Bright, radio advertising
salesman, has been named commer-
cial manager of KTRH, Houston.
He succeeds Jerry Belcher, who left

to broadcast his Voice of the Peo-
ple from the sidewalks of New
York on NBC for Flelscbmann.

Havana, July 5.

Commercial programs may bo

heard over the air again on Sun-
days; as they are allowed by the

now decree signed Tuesday C2),

which forbids the use of phonograph
records of Cuban music or by
Cuban composers and brings the

electrical transcription to recogni-

tion by allowing them to be used as
regular programs, without restric-

tions.

This measure puts an end to the
Oght waged by the local broadcast-
ers against the so-called 'Sunday
nest Law' of Sept. 8, 1934, which
forbade newspapers from publishing

on Sundays after 11 a. m. or Mon-
days before 11 a. m. and at the same
time forbade radio stations from
broadcasting news or reading com-
mercial announcements In their

programs in the same. period. The
only thing the old decree permit-
ted .was to name the sponsor at- the

start and ending.

New regulation restricts an-

nouncements to 30 words. In a quar-

ter hour program three announce-
ments are permitted,, two' of 30

words at the beginning and ending
and one in the middle of Just 15

words.

For musical programa of a full

hour, using orchestras of no less

than nine (In variety programs with

no less than 15 performers) two dif-

ferent sponsors are allowed, but,,

their .announcements are restricted

•IS In the quarter-hour programs.

In thai dramatic programa of no
lese than 90 minutes time, fiv» dif-

ferent sponsors are. allowed, but
tneir <;ommerclaIs can just be read
in between, the acts and no more
than 30 words each.

Positively no phonograph records
are to be played of typical Cuban
music nor song or compositions by
artists and performers of Cuban
cUIzenship or residents of Cut>a.

Electrical transcriptions made for

radio purposes are allowed as reg-
ular programs, but must be submit-
ted first to the Radio Commlssibn*
which will pMs on them.

New law, fashioned by Nicolas
<Ie Mendoza, young Radio Commla-
sinner, shows dearly his ambition to
set a high standard for radio here.

"SMART RHYTHMS FOR THE SMART SET"

RICHARDS
AND HIS BILTMORE ORCHESTRA

NOW APPEARING AT

VIVIAN JOHNSON'S
SUMMER CLUB
MONMOUTH BEACH, N. J.

FEATURED FOR THE SEASON WITH

YACHT CLUB BOYS
SOPHIE TUCKER
HARRY RICHMAN

PBfl.SONAI., MANAGEMENT
LAWRENCE GOLDEN
AIEYICn DAVl.S OTTICE, NEW YOIKC
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
With Jerry Belcher, Parks Johnson,
Ben Grauer.

Inquiring Microphone
80 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
The borrowing radio biz is bor-

rowing again. This time It's the
venerable Inquiring reporter, fa-
miliar as a newspaper novelty for
years. Stunt arrives on a national
hook-up after coming to the atten-
tion of J. Walter Thompson and
Standard Brands thrqugh varioua
local stations around the country
that set up mikes on busy street-

corners, usually at noon-time, and
Are' questions, serious or comic, at

passers-by, Jerry Belcher and
Parks Johnson, who conduct the
Vox Pop for Flelschmann's Yeast
(succeeding Joe Penner program at

7:30 p.m. Sundays) are from Hous-
ton, Texas, where they handled a
similar stunt and from whence they
were Imported especially by the

Thompson agency.

Potentially "Voice of the People*
Is a clicker. It will be a distinctly

new and probably refreshing type
of program to the majority of dial-

ers. Possibly the greatest menace
to Us future is the flock of Imita-
tive programs that may bob up. If

registering nationally, the program
will qualify as one of the cheapest
productions ever to . climb aboard
the bandwagon. Two small-town
announcers, a studio announcer
(Ben^Grauer) for the commercia'l
spiel and tlie cost of engineering is

all the., visible production. Of
course, a littlis extra attention
technically may be necessary. On
the Initial broadcast from Colunj-
bus Circle, New York, the street
noises and vibration were hard on
tM. ears and nerves. Material is of
the ' type lifted from almanacs,
puzzle books and the accumulated
lore- of 'DM you know— conun-
drums.

On, the getaway prpgram (7) the
flr&t 10 or IB minutes were very
bad. This was due to the low men-
tal level of the questions and the
cracker-barrel calibre witticisms.
But after the switch-back from the
commercial plug (read in the Radio
City Studios) the quality of the in-

.,,5^SerrogatIon improved and the pos-
siblUtles of the program became
easier to apprehend.
Unlike the local (New York) ex-

ample of the inan-6n-tHe-street
type of program which WMCA has
used for some time the Flelschmann
novelty avoids serious questions.
It's mostly high school smartle
stuff, which may be Just rlg}it, as
the yeast cake Is' making an at-
tack on the pimple ccourge of
American youth, WMCA's spieler,
A. . L. Alexander, -takes a question
with ethical- or controversial di-
vision i>t opinion and frames the
Btunt 66 that half a dozen or so
citizens get a chance to speak their
minds, . This brings out swell
drama, but Is ticklish to handle, as
Alexander must be on the alert for
explosive comment that oversteps
discretion. Belcher and Johnson
aim for laughs, not drama, and
keep their chatter geared low. No
strain on the mentality of the lis-
teners. They are okay on tact and
general fastness of tongue and
brain.
Mostly men were brought to the

inlke, although a couple of gals and
one 13-year-old lad varied the diet
Belcher talks while Johnson lines
up the next .speaker .,and vice
.versa. In the absence i>t any In-
formation to the contrary,. It. is a.s-
sumed that the stunt Is worked
'cold' from arhong those who gather
out of curiosity. However, It Is

quite likely some degree' of 'stage-
craft' will ultimately be employed.
In that case fees for stooging may
be an added budget outlay.
One gent announced as from

Barre, Vermont, emerged from the
eriUlng as something, of a nitwit,
The range of his ignorance was
quite Impressive. That was the
closest to making a dunce out of
anybody. Tliis angle, of course,
must' be considered, as it packs
danger,, Especially If the street
quizzer? actually take anybody that
comes along arid Is willing.

It was announced just before the
Blgn-off that the pick-up was com-
ing from Columbus Circle. This
may be a precaution to avoid
sudden marshalling .of half the
population. Police would undoubt
edly be against the information iat

the program's onset. Described
simply as- 'a busy thoroughfare,'
the locale wag mythical until that
final Identiflcation. If continuing
Into winter, storm conditions will
probably drive the program Indoors.
In fact, even a. summer shower
timed at 7:30 will present a prob-

^''"lom. 'Which in Itself would arouse
B suspicions in tlieatrlcal observers
m that the thing was staged and not

spontaneous.
'Ever see a yes-man? Was he

married^,' are a sequence. of ques
tlons and a typical sample of the
Belcher-Johnson line oC banter
Did Gulliver write Gulliver's
Travels? Is fear or desire tlie

stronger? Do you always shnve the
eame ejde of your face first? Do
you (to the 13-year-older) like

girls? How many logs has an octo
genarlan? In what month of the
year do women talk least? Have
you ever heard of a one-armed
paperhnnger? It appears tliat the
progr^im Is going to concentrate a
bit qn . find,lns ft one-armed, paper-
hangeh'

Wlthoilt mentioning the word

LOMBARDO ROAD
With Guy Lombardo's Orch.
30 Mini.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Indisputably a corking half hour

of soothing Guy Lombardo musici
Strong institutional and good will

exploitation. No accurate gauge of

Will Bogers' effect on Good Gulf
gas, or what this or that artist

means to sell more automobiles, or

whether the Lnmbardos will help

sell more gallons of Essolene, but

the Lombardos won't hurt. They're
certain to make the motorist more
Esso-mlnded, for it's a grand, good-
will gesture which, however, un-
like many another automotive spon-
sor, Is definitely out to boost sales

on the graph and chart basis.

This Is evident from the vocal
plugsong, a sort of lyrical 'Irish jus-

tice' scene, where a defendant traf-

fic cop in broken-rhythm and Jazz
meter responds tu the simllarly-

tempoed jurist's Inquiries about
why he turned handsprings while
on duty. Influenced as he was by
(he eight of the cheery motorists
and service staff on the. corner Esso
gas station.
Program of vp^to-the-second

pops, save for a revival of 'Blue

Skies' to fit the optimistic motoring
aura of the program, the numbers
are well chosen and paced. .'Two

Together,' 'You're All I Need,' 'Girl

with the Dreamy Eye<i,' 'Murder In

the Moonlight' (with appropriate
melodramatic orchestration), a
novely 'Fu Manchu, Why Cantchu
Behave?' (-with vocal trio), 'Chas-
ing Shadows' and the concluding
Lombardo medley, 'Thrilled,' 'Quar-
ter to Nine' and 'When the Organ
Played at Twilight' (another oldie)

and . a reprise back 'to the hit of

the week' (says the announcement)
of 'Two Together," constituted the

pops. Another showmanly touch Is.

the Hollywood stars' endorsement
of pop songs now, with Ginger
Rogers credited as the first of

what's to be a series of similar en-
dorsements of 'favorite' numbers.
Miss Rogers wa» responsible for

'Shadows,' thus highlighting that
particular foxtrot ballad. The med-
ley Is also a promised -^veekly fea-

turette. 'Auld Lang Syne' the. sign-

off, with the vivid Impression that
everything In this presentation of

more or less familiar tlnpanalley-
Isms had been retailed with con-
suromaite- showmanship. An Invita-

tion studio audience applauded at
conclusion; no between-numbers
hand-to-mouth Interruptions.
Monday night groove 8-8:30 p.m.

EDST via WABC-CBS Is only on
an eastern 'hookup to embrace the
Maine-to-LouisIana coverage of the
Es?o retailing territory, Alel,

'

ADVENTURER'S CLUB
Dramatic Sketch
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
Constructed obviously to attract

the Juvenile ear, this program ful-

fills Its mission because the adven-
ture stories, judged by one caught,
are sufficiently Intriguing to hold
Interest of both older and younger
llsteniers. This one was about a
white-black cannibal, human with
man-catlng tendencies, who claimed
to have drifted Into African Jungles
from New Mexico. Story is Intro-

duced by means of asking a new
speaker each broadcast to addi'ess
the Adventurer's Club. All actors
well plclced and entire effect is ouch
as to hold, attention.
Advertising bally in behalf of

Popslcle both fore and aft Is a bit

wearisome and prolonged. Good
tie-up to get kid's attention Is car
ried through by Inviting youngsters
to supply, name for each adventure.
Juat how a facsimile of a Popslcle
stick is obtained Is something only
the advertising,agency probably un
derstands.

RICHARD BARTHELME88
With Charles Wilson
'Small Miracle' (Sketch)
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
As guest star on Jolson'a Shell

Chateau, Richard Barthelmess, pic-

ture stellarlte, came through In a
big way with about IB minutes of
condensed drama, from 'Small
Miracle,* his new release. Aided by
excellent adaptation for broadcast-
ing, the veteran youngster of pix
hit a snappy pace.'

Suspense built up just before the
more actlonful sequence Is intro-
duced gave the star, a fine oppor-
tunity to crash through with telling

effect. And it's to his credit that he
did not overdo this smashing scene
one mite.
Excellent support was supplied by

Charles Wilson (the detective, who
is taking Barthelmess, an Italian,

back to the Coast to pay the
supreme penalty) and several un-
named minor players,

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL REVUE
Vocal and Instrumental
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady..
Manufacturer of Ball Jara (can-

ning) pays for the 2-2:30 p.m.
Thursday block and for the servicee
of the McDonald Brothers, Victoria
Coloramio, the Piano Pals (Monica-
Leonard and Dorothy Sherman),
John Flnke and Betty Lenox (Mrs.
Lawrence H. Pike). Mrs. Pike,
station's householder on afternoon
swings, handles the m.'c, advertis-
ing, and experting assignments. It

is the first time the particular group
of artists have united for a broad-
cast; also that Mrs. Pike, a new-
comer to radio, has served as con-
ferencler.

Judged by local standards, espe-
cially for household shots, the Musi-
cal Revue is above-average.. It

would calibrate even higher If the
advertising , were shortened, but
that apparently Is- too much to ex-
pect from a sponsor with a product
to sell, on a local, to housewives.
Vocalists are: McDonald Brothers
(one of whom sings on another
household commercial) and Miss
Coloramio, a Sa/atoga girl whom
Skip, Step and Happlanna took un-
der their wing when broadcasting
here and playing a long string of
p.a. dates hereabouts. Miss Colo-
ramio, a trained soprano, pops and
torches on the Revue, whereas orig-
inally she grand-opera-airaed, too.
Displays more poise than when first

caught some two years ago, and
probably clicks heavier with lovers
of current type music, but she has
developed one or two traits which
a singing teacher would deplore.
Miss Coloramio now unloosens many
throaty tones and even touches of
the blues-coon shouting manner to
wham over a pop or. musical com-
edy number. Somewhat effective,

but actually her voice strikes the
ear more pleasantly In straight and
upper register warbling. She would
do well to widen her range and
vary her style, for she has possi-
bilities.

McDonald Brothers deliver well
here with current selections. Pair
possess trained voices—one leading
has a sweet set of pipes—and pro-
duce a smooth blend. Could do num-
bers more difficult than they now
essay; might be developed Into local
favorites. Piano Pals shytlim ex
pertly and also accompany capably.
Flnke, as always, provides strong
keyboard support. Jaco,

BELLE BAKER
Talk
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Belle Baker recently returned

from a London music hall engage-
ment which was originally three
weeks, but ran over a year, guested
on Sophie Tucker's Music Hall hour
on Friday night. It's the second
femme co-starring event to attract
Interest within the past few weeks,
the other being when Fannie Brlce
appeared on Beatrice LllUe's Borden
program.
Miss Baker disappointed to. the

extent that she confined her spot to

calm chatter, Instead of giving out
any songs. There was probably
some definite reason behind this

tease, but It left an empty hole In
the program.

She spoke of how much she was
Indebted to Soph for her kind as-
sistance in putting her wise' to Lon-
don audiences, How she (Miss
Tucker) made an overnight trip

from Scotlai.nd Just to be on hand
when Miss Baker opened in London.
She says she'll never forget^ this

help, and lays much of her British
hit to the steering she received be-
forehand. The tea-table repartee
might have turned sour In other
hands, but as delivered by the two
veterans It struck a certain note of

sincerity.
In closing Miss Baker said she'd

be back in a few weeks to sing on
the program.

ALLEN LEAFER ORCHESTRA
With Rene Dover
Music, Songs
25 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
New name to CBS' list .'of synco

organizations, which Is playing
nightly at Tavern-On-the-Green
In Central Park. Leader halls from
Montana, but music not hill billy.

Instead it*s quite smooth fare he
p.esents, with considerable rumba
fiourish now and then. He's devel-
oped a popular piano swing to his
arrangements, also string- instru
ments come In Cor their sliare of at-
'tention in a number.

Leafer himself sings now and
then, possessing a pleasant voice.
Rene Dover, French songstress,
minus .the usual thick accent, does
the warbling.

'pimple' at .any time, the sales copy
la exclusively devoted to establish
.ing Flelschmann's Yeast as an
eradicator of same. Persons from
13-25 are described as apt to be
broken out and it is stated that
the unsightly pimples, etc., besides
possibly marking the face for life-

may lead to inferiority complexes
It's a -smart sales angle. It should
sell plenty of, yeast cakes. But on
the othei'.Ji.^ind. even avoiding the
word pimples, etc., the subject is

rather nasty and the good taste cle
ment chalks up a zero. It's good
salesmanshi on an offensive
theme, ' ' ' Land.

MONROE HELLINGER
Sports Talks
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Monroe Helllnger succeeds Ted

Claire on th6 station for a daily
series of sports comment. He's been
c6mpillng the data for the departed
spieler, so the chore Is not entirely
now to him.

,
Right now most of the

palaver concei-ns baseball. AH de-
partments of the sports pages are
.gone over for' the choicest squibs.
Turf, track, courts, etc., are covered
briefly.

Such programs are stereotyped
fare, but command a ready listening
audience. Even when rehashed
from the newspapers, an informal
discussion via the ether is deemed
pleasant pastime by fans. At the
end, Helllnger answers questions
arid endeavors to settle- argumenta-
tive bits. Delivery Is brisk. He's
Marie Hellinger's brother and okay.
On daily at 6:15 p. rii., EDST.

'MAGIC BAND'
Elmer Ziegler'a Orch, Leslie Fred-
erick

IS Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WIP, Philadelphia.
This program, aimed to tickle the

kids Is bankrolled by Magic Bird
Seed, with give-away come-on of

10 canaries for letters from young-
sters. Show written and announced
by Leslie Frederick, of station staff.

Blurb limited to middle and close

of program, then chiefly plugging
give-away feature, little product
ballyhoo. Lack of commercial chat-
ter should prove shrewd salesman-
ship for type listener. s
Show mostly tunes of Juvenile

appeal, such as Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers, Three Little Kit-
tens, In novel orchestrations fre-

quently suggesting music box. Songs
with humorous music used where
possible. No singing In show, but
announcements worded cleverly In

rhyme.
Trade name Magic worked into

chatter when possible. It's always
Magic band, Magic music, Magic
musicians. Magic Instruments, etc.

Orchestra Includes xylophone, piano,

bass sax, 2 trumpets. Program Is

on 6:46 to 7 Friday evening. Bole.

RZHB LAPORTE ORCHESTRA
30 Mins.
Sustaining
KYW, Philadelphia
From the Arcadia restaurnat,

Philadelphia, via KYW (Phiily) and
on NBC hookup comes Rene La-
porte and his orchestra. The Ar-
cadia Js Phlily's smartest nitery, and
fjjipor.e gives out dansapation com-
niensurate with the environment.
A pianist-conductor, his manner

01 batoning from the keyboards re-
minds of the Duchin-Green school,
with the planology forte and the
gei.eral instrumentation smooth and
riiythmic.
Laporte is another in the string

of out-of-N.Y. bands getting a pick-
up Into the metropolitan belt be-
en use of the A.F.M.'s embargo on
N. Y. orchestras unless paying the

SS tax tariff, Aiel

ROSALINE GREENE
Women in the News
10 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

Orily femme news rates attention
In this short commercial. News-
papers are scanned dally from Mon-
diay through Friday to weed out the
best current bits. Thus the copy
comes over like a news-flash, with
spieler announcing, London, New
York, Berlin in terse fashion, and
then the particular scattered squib&
relayed. Just the hottest femme
stories reach the ether, with Gold
Dust Corp. plugging .Its soap pro-
duct thusly,
Rosaline Greene speaks In a

clearcut manner, and has a pleasant
command on the air. It's a closely
timed Job, and she makes the most
of the run. Subject matter covers
women in sports, society, stage,
screen, etc., also any other polite
classlflcatlon which breaks print on
that day. Broadcast at 1:40 p. m.,
EDST.

LEE BERNIE
Songs
15 Mins,
Sustaining
WINS, New York
New songstress on station Is

planted for a thrice weekly series.
Her diction is none too clear, in fact
emphasis Is spotted In very odd
positions, even for a particular
jazzy number. Varying accented
words thus holds up listening inter-
est, as far as smooth wai'bling goes.
Time may erase some of these
touches. Volume is oke, but it needs
careful pruning.
Lou Forman supplies a full-sized

musical background for the pro-
gram. Generally the gal gets IB
minutes to herself, but preceding
Iier themer this time, a surprise in-
terview broke on the air which took
away three minutes from her pro-
gram. She's Beri Bernle's sister
which Is her main claim for atten
tion at the present.

BUDDY MONROE
Tenor
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, New York
Nice top tenor by a youngster

evidently in his teens. It's a young
voice, although not crude or un
schooled. He's currently on o hold-
over engagement at Loew's, New-
ark, with the HN Air Show, doing
a Surjlry »lfeht sustaining quarter
nour.

'I L-i-mg a Song' is an appropriate
introductory, followed by a sequence
of current pops. Program well rou-
tined and nicely delivered. AheU

New Business
(Contlued from page 60)

for an Indefinite period, Placed
through Bess & SchllUn, Inc.
WNEW,
Independent Department. 3tore»

Service, Inc., Sunday morning lerles,
for 13 weeks, presentins^' children's
amateur program. Placed through
Ernest Davids, Inc. WMCA.
Bpeed Motor Bales Co., series ot

spots, for an.. Indefinite period.
WMCA.
Feenamint, one night broadcajst

from Monarch of Bermuda, present-
ing dance music. Placed through
William Esty Agency, WMGA.

Barney's Clotliea, renewal on spot
announcecments, for four weeks.
Placed through Bess & Schlllin, Inc.
WMCA.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Anchor Department Store, 16-mlri-
ute program once each tveek for 13
weeks. Placed locally. WSJS,
Ashley Motor Company, electrical

transcription on Dodge Automobllea
five minutes weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed locally. WSJS.
Jones and Oentry Shoe Compaiiv,

daHy spot announcement for one
month. Placed locally, WSJS,
Duke Power Company, dally spot

announcement for one' month. Placed
locally. WSJS.

Little Canary Oaitle, dally spot
annbuncemerit for one month. Placed
locally, WSJS.
Louis Sandwich Shop, dally spot

announcement for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS,
Nichols Hat Shop, daily spot an-

nouncement for one month. Placed
locally, WSJS.
Motor .Sales Company, three spot

announcements dally for one month.
Placed locally, WSJS.
Huntley - Hill - Stockton Companvt

dally spot announcement for one
month. Placed locally, WSJS.
Stanidck Headache Company, re-

newed five-minute dally pro£:ram for
one year v^lth Lewis Lancaster aa
Stanback Melody- Man. Placed
through J, Carson Brantley Agency;
Salisbury, N. C, WSJS,

FORT WORTH, TEX.
Southland Life Insurance Co., Dal-

las, S2 45-mlnute musical programs
featuring Clarence E, LInz and Hy-
man Charninsky's ork. Direct.
KTAT.
Shaw Jewelers, Fort Worth, one

hour amateur show for 62 weeks.
Direct. KTAT.
Hyral Dentifrice, 300 spot an-

nouncements. Placed through
Luckey-Bowman agency, KTAT.

First States Life Insurance Co.,

Dallas, two lE-mlnute programs
daily for 300 airings; Direct. KTAT..
Pecan Qrove Bicycle Academy, 30O

spot announcements, direct. TS-TAT.
Gaither Oil . Co., 100 spot an-

nouncements. Direct. KTAT.
T. C. Jones (refrigerators), 30O

spot announcements. Direct. KTAT.
Fort Worth Baking Co. (Tayste*

Bread), 'Man on the Street,' side-
walk interview program, 30-mInutes,
52 times. Direct. KTAT.

DENVER
Denver Convention and Tourist

Bureau, 8 announcements. KOA.
Paris Beauty Salon, 26 lD-mlnut«

programs, three times weekly. KLZ.
Chevrolet Motors, 26 16-m'.nut«

programs,- three times weekly. KLZ.
Morning Milk Co., 26 IB-minute

programs, twice weekly. KLZ.
Miller Orocetcria, 39 IB-minuto

programs, three times weekly. TtLZ.

PITTSBURGH
R. E. Loughney Auto Co., 12 an-

nouncements. Placed direct. WCAB.
Kroger Orocery and Baking' Co.,

15-mlnute trj»nscr!ptlon twice week-
ly for 26 weeks. Placed by Rolph
H. Jones. WCAB.
Kaufmann Dept. Store, six an-

nouncements as ordered. Placed di-
rect. WCAE.
General Mills, Inc., quarier-hour

discs once weekly for 14 weeka.
Placed by Knox, Reeves. WCAE.
Fintcx Clothing

,
Corp., dally an-

nouncement for four weeks. Placed
direct. WCAE.

Boyd's, Inc., 12 30-word announce-
ments. Placed direct. WCAE.
A d P. Co., six 100-word announce-

ments, Placed direct. WCAE.
Jerome Wolk and Bros., 18 30-

word announcements aa ordered.
Placed direct. WCAE.
Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Co., 18 100-

word announcements. Placed by N.
W. Ayer and Son. WCAE.
Pittshurgh Gas Range .Service Co.,

26 50-w6rd announcements. Placed
direct. WCAE.
The Pines, orchestra broadcasts

twice dally for 13 weeks. Placed
direct. WCAE.
Maryland Pharmaceutical Co.,

weather announcements daily for 52
weeks. Placed by Joseph Katz,
WCAE.

PROVIDENCE
Bristol County Kennel Clui, 29

100-word announcements, daily ex-
cept Sunday, began June 24. Through
Harry M. Frost, Boston; WEAN.
New Kngland Telephone <£• Tele-

graph Co., 62 30-word anno'jnce.-
ment.H. dailj^'lncluding Sunday, be-
gan July 1. Direct. WEAN.

J. A. Foster Co., 91 100-word an-
nouncements, daily including Sun-
day, renewal effective July 1. DTCct.
WEAN.

litiitnal System Co.. 10 5-mlnut9
programs, Tuesdays, began July 2,

Direct WEAN.
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Inside Stuff--Music

"Where In peak years 120,000,000 records per year were, sold, or one disc
per person of the national population per annum, the annual turnover of
phonograph records In recent years has been between 20 and 25 millions.

The pro rata Jn England Is si Uarly down In the same ratio, of 80%
Iwlow former par.

Both RdA.Victor and Phllco are seriously going after the combination
automatic machines ais a means to boost public interest 'In and turnover
of disk recoMe^

'

From the phonograph recording viewpoint, while the new Fred Waring
organization, known at the National Asg'n of Performing Artists, may
react In favor of the disk makers, the latter also take the position that
with three major companies^ having ?5,t)00,000 or so tied up in making
phonogriaph records, they certainly have more at stake than the artists

themselves. Admittedly, however, the phonograph recorders' Influence

may help towards necessary logislatlon to curb promiscuous etherizing

of disks.

Irving eaesar is trying, to make his Current pop, 'Oh Suza;nna, Dust
Oft That Old Planna," the theme song of the National Ass'n of Sheet

Music Dealers when tljey convene in Chl(:ago July 22-24. Caesar's bally-

hob is. predicated on the proposition that this 1935. 'folk song' is prlrriarlly

alme.d by direct lyrlo and suggestion . to make the public more piano-

minded, and once they dust off the keyboards that's bound to help sheet

music sales.

Federal ^udge Goddard .ln N. T. has approved the Olman Music Corp.

petition, for one of thpse 7f-b. reb'rgs and it's Ukely that after .creditor's

claims are expedited that. Robblns Music Corp. will step in with an
arrangemeiit for. Abe lOlman'to continue his business as an afHllate,of

Bobbins. Latter firm, already with a strong film tleup through a 51%
ownership by Metro, has some ambitious plans for Olman as an outlet

for other rion^Metro filmuslcal; publication deals.

Outside of som.e standards, Blng- Crosby now prefers to record the

songs he creates, in his Paramount fllmusicals, and no longer pioneer new
song material. His film work plus his avocational Interests on the Coast

have ^nade the No. 1 crooner 'Indifferent about any intensive schedule of

recordings for Decca, although that continues his favorite and exclusive

brand because of the Jack Kapp. connection.

With sheet sales limited and performing rights from the viewpoint of

radio plugs the payoff system on the ASCAP royalty melons, music pub-

lishers are going in healvily for the sale of orchestrations to bands. The

many small combos around, some with jerkwater station outlets, makes
them Iniportant as plugging and revenue media.

The membership roster of the American Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers now totals 1,094 writers and 108 publishers, latter em-
bracing 222 firms, making In all 1,'316 units. Jack Mills and E. B. Marks

companies have the greatest number of subslds.

Ever since Orvllle Knapp started the steel guitar vogue as a dance

orchestral break, it's been popularly taken up by a flock of dance bands.

ASCAP CuttingM Melon, but

Fightiiig '^de' State Taxes

Despite the Government's suit

against the AmerlcaiY Society ,of

Composers, Authors,and Publishers,

trhlch was expected to retard collec-

tions from music users, the second

quarter royalty melon to be divided

this week will be the record high

three month spSlt-up. Its' total- of

$860,105 exceeds' by $100,000 the

melon spilt up by ASCAP the flrst

quarter of this year.

The money is equally, divided be-

tween publishers and writers, but

because of the seniority element in

computation, not all top class writ-

ers or publishers receive the same
sums. The topmost brackets among
the pubs should be in the neighbor-

hood' of $20,000. Topflight song-
smiths will collect around; $3,000

with pro rata- in the lower brackets.

ASCAP is making a counter-at-

tack on what it terms 'snide' legis-

lation enacted In Arkansas, Florida;

Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland, Mis-
sissippi, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
'Washington and "Wisconsin in tax-

ing fees collected by agencies for

the use of copyrighted music.

This, in the opinion of Nathan
Burkan, attorney for ASCAP, is un^
constitutional, as any state tax- on
a copyrighted issue (which Is a
Federal statute) may tend to con-
flict or retard the proper enforce-
ment of the Federal laws.

nELDS-McHUGH BACK

ON ROBBINS ROSTER

Dorothy Fields and Jimmy Mc-
Hugh are back on the Robblns

roster after -their Irving Berlin, Inc.

assignment for the RKO Radio plc^
ture, 'Hooray for Love.' McHugh
and Fields have done the songs for

Paramount-"Waltcr "Vi'anger's 'Every
Night at 8' film.

Robblns Is also publishing the
first song collaboration of Arthur
Johnson and Gus Kahn, 'Two To-
gether,' interpol-ted into 'The Girl

Friend* (Columbia), from the
Rodgers and Hart stage, -musical.

Ted Lewis Revamping

Hollywood, J-ly 9.

"With 'Here Comes the Band'
slated to wash up at Metro In two
weeks, Ted Lewis will put a new
act Into rehearsal for personal ap-
pearances.
Besides his band, Lewis will add

a line of gals from Hqllywood.
Opening not set as yet.

AppeUate Djvision

Reverses Chez Ami;

Church Complainant

Buffalo,. July 9.

Appellate Division at Rochester
has. reversed the lower courts' rul-

ing regarding license to sell alco-
holic beverages at the Chez Ami,
Buffalo's newest night club. Lower
courts had held that permit was
properly granted because the Cal-
vary Church next door, the leading
objector to Issuai^ce of the license,

was not used exclusively for re-

ligious worship purposes. The law
forbids maintenance of a retail

liquor business Within 200 feet of

a church.
Appellate Division reversed this,

holding that the evidence showed
the church' to be used exclusively

for religious worship.
In the meantime, the spot has

been operating all winter, and Is

now open on a summer policy of

retail liquor sales, without dining

or show. Philip Amlgone, proprie-

tor, said the case would be .taken

to the- Court of Appeals.

Langford Recording
Los Angeles, July 9.

Frances Langford from radio has
been contracted by Brunswick to

record a series, first of which will

be two numbers from "Walter Wan-
ger's production for Paramount,
'Every Night at Eight.'

Singer l.s appearing simultaneous-
ly in the "Wangcr pic and in 'Bro.ad-

.^Yfly Melody' at Metro.

Most Played on Air

To famiUarize the trade toith
the tunes most on the air around
New York, the following is the
listing of the songs most ploj/trf

on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate
numter of comhined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC.

Little Gypsy Tea Room
Chasing Shadows

' Never Say Never Again
Tell Me You Love Me
Lady in Red
Ey^ry Little Moment
LiBt> Swing It

in Middle of a Kiss
Life is a Song
Every. Single Little Tingle
And Then Some
Footloose and Fancy Free
Couldn't Believe My Eyes
Thrilled

Love and a Dime
Living in a Big Way
Star Gazing
Paris in Spring
Lulu's Back in Town

' Kiss Me Gopdnite
Love and Kisses.

Sjgns London Bands for U.S.,

But A.F.M. and U.S. Labor StiD Tough

't Go For 99c

Asbury Park, July 9.

After losing $2,300 on Rudy Val-
lee's two-night stand in the Con-
vention Hall, city fathers cut Paul
'Whitemah and ork from six to

three days in- beachfront audi-
torium.

Public refused to go for 99c. ad-
mission on 'Vallce, but price was
maintained for 'Whlteman.

Music Notes

PAINE ON STAND

IN TORONTO

ENQUIRY

Toronto, July 9.

Some 200 song writers are today
writing the same number of songs
which were turned out by 800 song-
smitha before radio came Into wide-
spread use, but the earnings of the
annual output of 10,000 songs have
been hiard hit by radio as far as
sheet music and phonograph rec-
ord revenue Is concerned. It was
stated here by John Paine of the
Music Publishers'' Protective As-
sociation, who came up from . New
York to testify at the government
probe Into the activities of the
Canadian Performing Rights So-
ciety.

Paine also told the Federal en-
quiry that 'no rights exist under
the copyright la-w cf the United
Sta.tes affecting gramophone ' rcc-
o-ds, the record makers claiming, a
property right under a common
law.' He ' cited the action of Blng
Crosby In employing counsel to
•prevent broadcasting of Crosby rec-
ords on the grounds that such use
of records on the air hurts the
singer's chances of obtaining a
sponsor. He claimed the Phila-
delphia Symphony contemplated the
same action.
Paine also quoted sheet sale fie-

ur2s on old-time pops and con-
trasted these with figures of pres-
entday hits and claimed that 'rudlo
has struck sheet music a dendly
blow.'

The Inquiry has been postponed
until July 16, when the Canadian
Performing Rights Society will pre-
sent Its defense.

Harry Warren and Al Dubin have
finished four song numbers for Dick
Powell in "Warner's "Anchors
Aweigh.' Tunes are 'I Love to Take
Orders From Tou,' .'Don't Give Up
the Ship,' "I Love to Listen to 'Your
Eyes' and 'Do' I Love My Teacher?'

Phil Romano's orchestra playing
July at Riley's Lake House, Lake
Lonely, outside Saratoga, N.

S. Troupe's S. A. Sked

4-a-Day, All at Night

Buenos Aires, July 9.

Nils T. Granlund-Louls Shurr
revue from New York, Just arrived,

opens here at the Casino theatre
July 12, doubling Into the Novelty
cabaret which Is under the 'same
Socleda Lamburtur management.
SlatO: Bros., Stone and "Vernon and
30 girls were Imported for the win-
ter season (It's cold now in this part
of the world).
Three shows are done In the revue

Casino house, all at night, and the
fourth show Is the post-mldnlght
frolic at the Novelty.

Immigration Jam
Havana," July B.

Labor Department oHlclals ar-

rested Sonora Salvadorena .Cen-

tral America marimba band
playing at the Pasajc Sidewalk
Cafe as they had overstayed tlicir

permit. Taken to immigratl'<?n

station, were released 24 hours
later until Investigation was made.
Local union charged they had dis-

placed an all-girls' band from that

cafe and also other Cuban units In

other places.

Group permitted to play again as
they have a bond posted.

Bob Crosby set on .dance one-
nighters by Rockwell-O'Keefe un-
til next Sept., coming In for one
day's Intensive recording schedule
for Decca.

Fats Waller orch on a onerulght
tour through "Virginia, North and
South - Carolina and Georgia, then
Into New England.

.Ginger Rogers has completed
Decca recordings of all songs In
her latest Radio film, 'Top Hat.'
Fred. Astalre recorded ditto with
Johnny Green's orchestra for
Brunswick.

Hal Kemp returns to the Penn-
sylvania hotel. New York, In Sep-
tember.

Pat Rossi Is warbling with
Mitchell Schuster's band at the
Park Lane, N. Y.

Don Bestor's stay at the Paloma
ballroom, Los Angeles, has been ex-
tended to July 27.

Dick Mansfield' sharing, the Lex-
ington Grill, New York, with Will
Osborne.

Harold Stern opened at the
Brighton Beach Baths, Brighton
Beach, N. Y., July .4.

Ramon and Rosita at the newly
built Country Club In Reno after
playing at the Bal Tabarln, Frisco.

Lucky Milllnder In for three-day,
recording service for Brunswick;
then resumed his tour.

William Adier ensemble opened at
the Ambassador hotel. New York,
July 1, will stay until mid-Septem-
ber.

Abe Meyer set by Sol Lesser to

direct music for 'Thunder Moun-
tain.'

Jan Garber followed Ben Eernlc
Into the St. Catherine at Catallna.
Latter barnstorming through north-
west.

Joe KIrkham, formerly with K.ay
Kyser. now at his brother Olayt's,

.Montmartre Club, Salt Lake.
MUSIC

Bert Lane and Ned Washington
have contributed 'You're Elegant' to

the Joan • Crawford starrer, 'Ele-

gance.' Washington also coUabcd
with Dr. 'Wllilam Axt on 'Tahltlan
I/Ove Song,' thcmer for Metro's
'Mala.'

Walter Donaldson and Harold
Adamson will have their tunc, 'An-
other Night Together,' sung In

Metro's 'Elegance.' Pair also dished
up 'Two Heads in the Moonlight' for
'The Great Zir>gfcld.'

Nado Herb Brown and Arthur
Freed composed 'Alone' for the Marx
Brothers picture. 'A Night at the
Opera.'

Gus Kahn wrilirjK lyrlos for nongs
Je.inette MacDonald will sing In

'San Francisco.'

Jack Mills has the sco'i-e of
'.Sanders of the Klvcr,' Lhnd.on Klims
production with Paul Itolj'-son.

London, July 9.

Irving Mills sails for New York
tomorrow (10) after signing Bert
Ambrose's orchestra for an Ameri-
can tour.

Mills Is negotiating with a flock

of local bands and intends to follow
Ambrose with Jack , Payne, Lew
Stone, Billy Cotton and Harry Roy,
all to bring their own bands with
them.

Mills Is opening local o
September.

American Federation of Musicians'
regulations as well as those of the
U. S. labor authorities are still as
severe as ever on the proposition of
opening up Arnerican portals for.

foreign bands. A'n official U. S. rul-

ing of four months ago specifically

stated that musical artists only of
'exceptional' talent may enter this

country.
The Ray Noble situation was only

smoothed over on the understanding
that Noble was to become a natur-
alized American citizen under the
regular British quota.
Music Corp. of America Is still

working on a plan to bring Jack
Hylton Into America, but nothing
concrete has been achieved as yet.

M.C.A., like Mills, plans opening a
London office in the fall.

General Denial by

Cohmhia, B'swick, Et

Al. m Decca's Snit

In Decca Records' $1,000,000 suit
against Brunswick, Columbia, et al.,

the defendants have filed an answer
generally denying everything.

Their motion to strike out cer-
tain portions of the complaint was
denied. Must now await trial of the
Issues, Involving alleged conspiracy.

WON SLAPS HNES

ON CHI RADIO BAND

Chicago, July 9,

Heavy spanking for members of
Local No. 10, A, F. of M„ for ac-
cep'iing less than the wage scale on
radio station engagements. In' some
cases fines of $10 to $150 were im-
posed,
-Last session of Trial Board

brought up musicians on carpet for
having done the l.w.s. trick at
VVEDC.
Among members fined were Al-

fred G. Rackett, leader; Ralph
Fascllla, Elmer Kalbus, Mike
Ascher, Joe Udcrman, Martin
Levin, Milton Klass, Lou Green-
field, and Leo Nclberger.

In Rackett'H case former deci-
sion of board set aside. He had
been found guilty of union viola-
tion and fined $10. At second hear-
ing he was charged with having
permitted himself and ork to be
commercially advertised during a
broadcast over 'V/EDC. Rackett
pleaded guilty and socked $150.
Others were fined $100 each.

Katscher Starts

Culver City, July 9.

Walter Jurmann and Bronlslow
Kaper are' two of Metro's German
ti ncBinith.s who arc being kept busy,
whereas Dr. Robert Katscher,
Viennese Import, on the Metro lot
for six months, Just got an as.'ilgn-

ment. Katscher Is famous for his
'When Day Is Done.' With. Ned
Washington (lyrics) he has au-
thored 'When Morning Comes,' de-
signed as a sequel to 'When Day la
Done.'

Jurmann and Kaper collab with
Gus Kahn and after 'Ninon' (from
a Jan Klc'.Jura picture) was released
by Robblns Music Corp. as a pop,
they did 'Love Song of Tahiti' (from
'Mutiny on the Bounty') and 'You'rs
All I Need' (from '13scai)ade').

FIEE AT SWIFT'S
Albany, July 9.

Fire caused .several thousand dol-
lar.f damafj" in .Swift's night club
here Wrdne.sday (3). Second door
dannc hall and sta.crc were wrecked.
Co;:tumoK of flr)or slunv girls were

savcfl from (lama.','e. Drums of

Freildlo Engcl, who.oe orch waa
playlfif; at Swift's, were burned,,
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Rooney's Beau Rivage
(SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Y.)

Rooney Is a name with signifi-
cance in Brooklyn, particularly
when there le a Pat in front of It

There's a Pat In front of the Roo-
ney out here—for this Is Pat Roo-
ney's own spot. He's the boss, the
host, the m.c, the chief hoofologlst
and Just about the works. And his
efforts are paying dividends, for
his Beau Rivage Is doing the busi-
ness of the Sheepsfaead Bay-Coney
Island vicinity.
Rooney gave this place a brief

tedt last summer and It looked good
enough for permanent occupancy.
He's In on a nine-year lease. Al-
though you wouldn't know it from
a fleish of him on^the floor, Rooney
In nearly 50 years of trouplng, has
played but one previous cafe en-
gagement. That was at Arrowhead
Inn, Saratoga, In 1926.

' Besides the sea food, .which is the
staple of the Sheepshead Bay res-
taurant' business, Rooney's has an
edge over Vlllepegieu's, Lundy's and
the other competition through its

floor show, plus^^'the Rooney name.
Show, built around Pat and the
family, changes weekly. Pat books
it through Sid Hall and stages it

himself.
On the bill caught (7) most of

the talent was In keeping with a
Spanish theme Idea. Participants
Included Continental Trio, two men
and a woman singing and Instru-
mental; Marino and Mona, excellent
tango team; Mile. Rolande, toe and
rumba dancer, who might do better
with a name more flttlng for a cute
soubret type, and the Mexican
Troubadours, four marimba slap-
pers,
Among the Rooneys pitching In,

besides the head of the house, were
the ever lovely • Marlon Bent, on for
a bow and an off-to-BufC; Pat the
3d, doing his dance, then doubling
With pop for the vaudeville flnish,

L»rw and Janet Reade, who is Mrs. Pat
the 3d. The blonde Mrs, Pat the
3d can sing a song, as she has
shown in the past and again shows
here.
Marty Beck (not of the Orpheum

Circuit Becks) heads the orchestra,
which plays equally well for the
show and the dancing. Beck holds
over from the Rooneys' vaude turn;
Food is first rate. Shore dinner

$2 and chicken $1.60; no couvert.
Spot has an ideal. summer loca-

tion. Jutting out Into the bay. Be-
sides the inner and main restaurant,
where the show is given, there's an
outdoor bar and dance floor on the
water. The rail was holding heavy
when viewed. An added attraction
U a speedboat ride for &0c., which
also appeared to be getting quite a
play.
Beau Rivage had a wide rep years

ago, but during prohibition lost
most of it. It's a smart looking
room and worthy of showmanly op
eration. Rooney Is giving It a fine

comeback push, and as Sheepshead
Bay as a whole can 'afford some
comebacklng, too, it looks like Pat
Rooney is the guy for the Job.

Bige,

AMBASSADEURS
(PARIS)

Paris, July 3
Chief Americanized lilte spot here

Mt the Grande Semaine, climaxing
on Grand Prix night, with the best
show it has had this season.
Gaudsmlth Bros are the big click

Natural, spontaneous fun of their
act gets over big with the French
crowd, ond on Grand Prix night they

ROBBINS' CHATS
Flash—Here il i*l

CVS KAHK and ARTnUll
JOHNSTON'S Hrat Bong col-
laboration,

"TWO TOGETHER"
from the Columbia
"The Gin Friend."

fllin.

Of courae, it's Rrcat, conald-
erlng nil of the nbove, and
you musn't forget:

"TOO'BE ALL I NKED"
"KOLL ALONti, PBAIBIE

MOON"
"KV'R'J LITTLE MOMENT"
"lOOXLOOSK AND Jb'ANCX

"LIFE IS A SOXO"
"WHEN I CiROW TOO OLD

TO DREAM"

ROB BINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SrvKNTH AVI NUL'NI W YORK

even had the band roaring. Point
of the number consists of the men
and dogs falling all over each other
in burlesque aero, to tune of con-
stant half-lntelllgible patter. Gaud-
smiths stuck a few French phrases
into the conversation making it

even funnier.
Four Franks also pleased, though

to a lesser extent, with their fast
tapping. Both acts come from I.,on-

don, and sail this week for Ameri-
can engagementp.

Traditional Ambossadeurs ball-

room team, without which the show
here is not considered complete. Is

Roslta and Fontana this time,.

French like what they call their

elegance,' but fact that team after
team is doing - essentially the same
dances, take the edge off their per-
formance.
Cherry and June, couple of very

young girls, who were in the open-
ing Ambassadeurs show, are back
for a closing engagement with the
same act. Fair reception.
No line in this show, and that's

no loss. Stem.

Still Noble

Winston-Salem, July 9.

Nearest thing to night club

here Is bl-weekly dance on roof

of the Robert E. Lee Hotel,

with the Suke Barron orcbeB-

tra furnishing the music. Hotel,
management sells the ginger
ale and dancing couples use
tables.

It's' bring your own liquor,

for this section of North
Carolina still has a dry law.

CAL STATIONS

SIGNSESAC

PACIS

PARADISE
(NEW YORK)

NTG has a snappy summer show
at the Paradise, not too heavy on
book, such as it is, nor lyrics, with
the general flash and production
values holding 'em. Also no names
and at a hyper-summer minimum of
overhead.
The girls remain the same nice-

looking bunch; ditto the same mini-
mum of clothes as occasion war-
rants, a cinch for the type of pat-
ronage this mass cabaret-restau-
rant draws. " Its continuance
through the summer is further in-
sured by a nifty cooling system
which makes It. much more com-
fortable within than' on the side-
walks of New York's Broadway,
when it's as hot as it has been of
late.

The highlight of the show is - a
hoacha frail, Rita Rio, last at- the
helm of Alex Hyde's gal band. She's
a femiite Cab Calloway In vocal
style and delivery, further empha-
sizing the suggestion by doing an-
nounced Impressions of the hi-de-ho
Jazzist^ A dynp.mic worker, she re-
minds of a surcharged Lupe Velez,
throwing that thing around and
shaking the business on slightest
provocation. She's a natural for an
al fresco atmosphere such as this
nltery.
The numbers are punchy. There's

a hokum magic routine that's an
outstander. The legerdemain Is ele-
mentary, but done in ensemble by
the line of showgirls, it takes on
auded values.
The honky-tonk number with the

hokum can-can and other business,
Ijlus the Swanee minstrels flnale
(including an effective luminous
paint idea) all evidence Judicious-
iiesB along the lines of most value
for the least expenditure. Some of
the costumes are refurbished from
the overboard wardrobe, but it's been
a generally skillful Job in toto.
An undraped 'sister'- team does a

routine with a 'magic' ball that's
seemingly suspended In occult man-
i^er.'- It's done to a modlfled Sally-
rand style of undress in subdued
lights, but would be even more ef-
fective If a black cloth camouflage
Completely shielded the behind-the-
screen assistant who occasionally
accounts for an aperture of light to
beam through and spoils the 100%
value of the effe(it,

Peggy McAllister is a toe tapster
who registers. Miriam Verne, Fay
Carroll, Bernlce Lee and Paul
Hagan are other specialists. Frank
Mazzone Co. did one of those Climas
fisticuffs routines, since out of the
show, flttlng nicely into the honky
background of one of the numbers.
Stanley Sisters are a pair of tall
girls in effective kicking and acro-
batics,

Tommy Monahan's orchestra dis-
penses the dansapation with Mona-
han also essaying a snatch of hoof-
ology. Louis Bcttancourt's relief
ore gives out the rumba-tango Stuff.
Weekday dinner minimum check

is $1.50, with a $2 and $2.60 table
d'hote dinner getting the average
play. Ringside locations call for a
$2.60 minimum check regardless.
There is no couvert. Abel.

Los Angeles, July 9.

Almost all of. the southern Cali-
fornia major radio stations have
signed royalty contracts with.' the
Society of European Stage Authors
and Compor.ers, after representa-
tives of the society had proved to

them that they have been playing
copyrighted material without kick-
ing In,

.. At some of the local stations the
SESAC reps showed that some of

them were laying themselves open
to copyright suits .aggregating' as
much as $600,000 'a year.

Contracts signed run for the most
part up to 1940, with rates on a
sliding scale based oh wattage,
about 60% of the ASCAP basic
charge.

One unique angle .was In the fact
that local broadcasters, 'Who go
heavy for hill-billy and cow yodel-
ling numbers, found that man'y of
these songs believed In the public
domain have been copyrighted re-

cently, it is claimed, by SESAC.
Feature of the deal with the sta-

tions is for SESAC to have access
to the' station libraries and keep the
broadcasters 'constantly informed as
to whij;li.plece Is copyrighted, which
is not, and who has a right to
collect.

Disc Reviews

JAY SEILER
The SId'H the Limit
NINTH WEEK

Earl Carroll's Revue
BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

n'nrnttr PlotureB
Direction HARRY BESTRY

DASH SELLS 3 TO V. S.

London; June 9.

Irwin Dash has disposed of three
of his English pop songs to Ameri-
can music publlsbera Henry Splt-
zer for Chappell of. America has
purchased 'Girl With Dreamy Eyes'
and 'Street in Old Seville.'

Shapiro-Bernstein, has taken over
Dash's 'The Gentleman Obviously
Doesn't Believe.' Deals negotiated
via J. T. Abeles, N. T. attorney-
represehtativo for the Dash and
Campbell-Connelly music publish
ing companies.

Clement's Victor V. P.
Lewis M. Clement made v.p. In

charge of engineering and research
of the RCA Victor division of Radio
Corp. of America.

ANCHORAGE
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia. June 28.
A natural for summer nights is

Anchorage Inn on Enst River Drive
in Fairmount Park, overlooking
Schuylkill River. Building, 168
years old, was formerly the Phila-
delphia Barge club, with walnut
panelling, wide firepl.accs, long
porches, comfortable atmosphere
and ideal for warm nights, although
open all year.

Bnllroom, completely altered. Is
the only modern touch in decora-
tion; Terrace facing river has
bandstand with glass shell, smooth
cement dance floor and an awning
over table space.
Arrangement is not be.st suited

for show presentation and whistle
tooting by freight trains across the
river la frequently static for warb-
lers, but place makes up for it In

cool dancing. Crowd Is generally
from suburbs, usually quitting be-
fore wee hours. Minimum $1 week-
days,. $1.60 Saturdays and holidays.
Dinners $1 to $2. Drawback is slow
service and cold meals.

Chief turn is Jan Savltt's 10-men
crew. Outfit uses all own arrange-
ments, very distinctive. Young
leader, former fiddler with Phlla
delphia (symphony) Orchestra,
under Leopold Stokowskl, knows
his music and boys really follow the
stick closely. Result Is sharp style
and neat band.
Show has Brook Adams, with

some local following among swank
set, as m.c. and singer. Introduc-
tions simple and Informal and
suited to the place. He has an oke
voice for singing. Dance pair,
Joyce Coles and Jack Reese, new
combination, make a smart appear-
ance. Girl has looks and grace.
Reese singles after they pair to-
gether, Carlotta Dale, blues
chlrper, completes show. Voice
good for mike; so-so on salesman
ship.
Novel angle in how Arthur Pa-

dula happened to get the Anchor
age. While driving past two years
ago, he had a puncture. Taking
a short cut through vacant prop-
erty, ho saw a 'rent' sign. Inquiry
revealed the price was $50 month
He took a lease with option to buy.
and later purchased with next door
property for total of $15,000. All
paid off the first year. Morrison,

Angelo Ferdinando orchestra with
Oarron and Bennett, dancers, for

midwest stage and ballroom tour.

By ABEL GREEN
Everything's swing nowadays.

Every band Is a swlngln' it and
while it's okay dansaptatlon. It

sounds something else again on the
wax, Which brings up the old ar-
gument all over again—do they ever
dance to danoe music from the
radio? And, for that matter, how
much actual dancing to disks Is
done outside of the hinterland loe
cream parlors and beer stubes
where the mechanical automatic
phonograph serves as the marathon
dance dispenser?
For home consumption, the ava-

lanche of 'swing' tempos will make
it Interesting for the 'final check-
up on actual sales. Granting that
the campus kids quota of hoofers
right now Is bullish on the swing,-
'em rhythms, there's such thing as
overdoing a good thing. The kids,
of course, go for the Jazzlque tricks'
on the wax as well as the basic
fox-trotology it's Intended for. But
there's an equally sizeable portion
of disk buyers, probably In the ma-
jority even under existing low sales
conditions, who favor the melodic
form of contemporaneous syncopa-
tion. The radio popularity of
Whlteman, Lombados, HImber,
King, Duchin, et al, all partial to
the 'symphonic' form of rhythmoa-
tlon, amply attests to that.

It's true, however, that the recent
swing trends of Waller, Prima, et
al have had no small Influence on
every Jazz exponent.
Ray Noble's 'Let's Swing If

(from. 'Sketch Book') and 'China-
to'wn. My Chinatown' (in a tempo
which the late Billy Jerome and
Jean Schwartz never suspected it
would ever attain), tee off the
swlngo stufE on Victor 25070 in siz-
zling style.

'Fats' Waller and his Rhythm (vo-
calizing and piano by Waller) evi-
dence their style with 'Lulu's Back
in Town' (from 'Broadway Gond-
olier") backed by 'Sweet and Slow.'
Victor 25063.

Louis Prima and his New Orleans
Gang, currently quite a vogue at
New York's Famous Door, a fave
musicians' nltery, are in the same
Walleresque school with 'Chinatown'
(see Noble ."bove) and 'Basin St.
Blues' (Spencer Williams) which
Noble previously recorded for Vic-
tor in the corny, 1920 manner,
whereas Prlma'a version Is vorv 1935
with its 'playing around' on the mel-
ody, rather than playing it. Bruns-
wick 7456.
Red Norvo and his Swing Sextet

in the same manner utilize 'Old
Fashioned Love' as a Jazz theme,
although you'd never recognize the
basic melody as the boys swing all
'round it. 'Honeysuckle Rose' (Wal-
ler) is the companion piece. Two
good foxtrots. Columbia 3069.
Glenn Miller orchestra likewise

camouflages 'In a Little Spanish
Town' (done as a swing foxtrot)
with hot breaks and modulations
that virtually changes Mabel
Wayne's original tune into two other
compositions. Miller's own com-
position, 'Solo Hop' Is In the same
heated manner. Columbia 3058.
Tom Coakley and his orchestra,

out of the west, currently playing In
the east and south, explain the
wherefores and whyfores' of 'Rhythm
Is Our Business,' a musicians' tune,
as the bovs knock oft fancy Jazz
licks giving the reeds and brass
particular opportunities. Dudley
Nix vocally explains why rhythm
is their business. -'Simply Grand*
is a bit smoother. Armand Cam-
gros vocalizes. Victor 26062.
Bob Howard is going places. Dec-"

ca 484 proves. why. With an or-
chestra built, around him, the old-
time 'Corrine Corrlna' and 'I Can't
Dance ('I Got Ants in My Pants'),
another Harlem fave, disclose an
uniqje Jazz style, with Howard
Strong on the vocal interludes.
Cleo Brown oh Decca 477 splits

the disk vocally and Instrumentally.
'Boogie Woogie' features her pl-
anistic vocalizing, accompanied by
an odd bass guitar and drums
combo, while the reverse, 'Pelican
.Stomp,' self-composed, is done as a
piano solo. One could dance to It,

but essentially it's in the new Jazz
Idiom. Miss Brown, who has come
out of Harlem of late and is fast
coming along, already Is manifest-
ing foreign bookers' interest for her-
self Judging by some Inquiries from
the London and Paris agents. Which
again proves the value of disks
as an advance agent for many ar-
tists even though the recording and
radio artists who are already estab-
lished and have radio commercials
now are of the opinion that it's
damaging to their radio commercial
programs, Ellington. Calloway, Ted
Lewis. Boswella, Crosby, Mills Bros.,
Ruth Etting are but a few who've
become valuable iaround the globe
tor foreign bookings on the strength
of their waxlnga.
Chick Webb and his orchestra,

who holds forth at Harlem's Savoy
ballroom - and who must give out
dansapation in the last word, or
else, have waxed samples of It on
Decca 483—'Don't Be That Way' and
'It's Over Because We're Through.'
Taft Jordan vocalizes the latter.
Red Nichols' advanced dansapa-

tion which has long had the college
kld3 cuh-razy for his rhythm, shows
up in fluperl.itive manner on Bruns-
wick 74G0, 'Three Little Words' and
'Harlem,*

Wl EXTEND A
CORDIAL WELCOME
TO ALL OUR niENDS
IN THE TRADE AND PRO-
rESSION AND INVITE A
PERSONAL INSPEC.
TION OP OUR NEW

QUARTERS...

' HIT SONGS FROM

"CURLY TOP"
THE NEW FOX PICTURE

STARRING
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

THE SIMPLE THINGS
IN LIFE.

ANIMAL CRACKERS
IN MY SOUP

WHEN I GROW UP

CURLY TOP

irS ALL*SO NEW
TO ME

4', *
"

\ MUSIC IT

RAY HENDERSON;
LYRICS lY

TED KOEHLER
EDWARD HEYMAN
and IRVING CAESAR

DAN(iE ARRANGEMENTS BY

JACK MASON
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TO THE FARM ROUTE
NEW ACTS

f^ARRiS, CLAIRE -and SHANNON
Dances, Si ing

10 .Min«.

Palace, N. Y.

Harris and Claire, with addition

of a girl to make It a trio and a

jnap and woman who' Interpolate a

couple of vocal numbers, have put

tpgether a novelty In ballroomology

that l8 real class. The women are'

beautifully gowned, the routines
are unique and cleverly done.

Worhing In three, before a pl&ln

flllk drape arched upstage to re-
veal a piano dimly, they open
with the ektra man (Dari Harden)
at the piano and Elizabeth Houston
at the mike. Pair do an Introduc--
tcry flong as the principals come
on for their flr-st number, a waltz
In trio. Blonde worhan Is gowned
In black with a white silk hunting
coat, the brunette in white with a
black coat. Harris works - with
both, singly and double, arnd the
timing is so accurate he gives the
effect of all three dancing together
and no neglect of one partner for
the other.' A smooth, rhythmic ar-
rangement,
Their .second offering Is a bolero

type, with both women, who are
slender and graceful dancers, com-
ing in for lifts and whirls. While
they ''are off for a change of cos-
tume. Harden and Miss Houston
come -down in one for brief dis-
play of tap.9, snakehlps, etc., tied
Into the tune, 1 Won't Dance,' with
the girl Implying plenty of tem-
perature.

Finale Is a fast dance by the
name trio, with the women again
Bplendidljr garbed, and a sock fin-
ish Is provided with Harris spin-
ning around' holding a partner hor-
izontal on each palm. Drape Is

Just .a bit cold for the beauty' of
the act and the olferlng would be
u<)'ped mightily with a more elab-
orate scenic dressing. Bon.

JOE RIO and LEE SISTERS
Dancing

7 Mips.; Three
Orpheum, N. Y.

Joe Rio has molded a fairly neat
act through the addition of the Lee
girls, two petite brunets. Fcm addl-

. tioris go In more for soft shoe and
acrobatics, though they come out at
the openlnfl' for a tap routine with
Joe. The tapping, eccentric and
snakehips work of Rio are fairly
standard.
Two sisters, besides being grace-

ful and putting over some effective
acrobatic stuff, climax their duo
utepping with a nifty adagio stunt.
Woll-garbed, and there's a finished
touch to entire proceedings.

WALTER 'Dar.'

W AHL
IIK\DT,IMNG

PALACE, NKW YORK
TIiIn IVcck, July .1

Bcokcd by NICK AGNET.'l

TRACY and VINETTE

Now Filming in

CORSICA. SPAIN

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway.

rrescntM

Harris—Claire—Shannon
This Week (July 5)

PALACE, NEW YORK
COOKE & OZ

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West IZntl St., New Vurh City

UlrtlHliiy. Everyday. CntivuleHccnt
GraetliiK CiirilN

In Boxed ' Assortments, IS exclusive
and original cards lo the box, II. Ou.

Special 'discount on large quantities.
Write for Particulars

.SAMMY PATTI

Management JOHNNY HYDE

S.M.U^ TEXAS MUST/kNGS (33)

College Band
38 Mine.; Full Stags
Palace, Chicago

Chicago, July 9.

S.it.U. stands for Southern Meth-
odist University. Texas Mustanfes
used as the. monickers for band
boys, numbering 30. Three members
are billed as the Three Freshman
Girls; They arc Mary Treadway,
Cleone and Lucille Manette; They
give the program feminine atmos-
phere and acquit them.selves credit-
ably with a sweet bit of harmony on
'Song of Surrender," also coming in

for another bit of pleasing work
with Buster Raburn, baritone soloist
with- the baiid. Girls seemed a bit

nervous, which was only natural.
However, they ' have vocal appeal
that should go well on radio.
This Raburn boy, by the way,

played center for S.M.U. He's just
ns much at home before the house
mike and band as he w_a3 on grid-
iron. His greatest forte seems to
be his low tones, which he-hits with
CMse and flexibility. Oke all the"

way.
Band noticeably ijtrong on brasses.

Sure can make things hum when
Bob Goodrich, director, urges them
into' full blowing swing. Goodrich
n.T mat idol, but wfthal has pleasing
command of himself ahd band. Ap-
parently program schemed along
.familiar lines, of other stage bands:
There are changes of pace In num-
bers and some of the boys are called
forth to .do specialties.
Aside from the femmes and Ra-

burn's deep-toned voice, Minnard
does some really creditable magic
tricks. Forrest Clough, despite a
physical handicap, Is a master of
the trumpet, and his ballad was ap-
plauded. There's quite .a character-
istic bit—an Impression of a dope
gone musical—that had Itg _ mo-
ments. It was Introduced as a
goofy member doing 'A Garden of
Weeds.'
Something reminiscent of Sousa

came when Goodrich sent eight of
hit, slide trombonists down front for
a bit of 'not bad' harmony.
One of the nicest and most pro-

fessional phases of the progi'am was
the 'Last Round-Up* number done
by the Freshman Girls and -Buster
Itaburn. Nicely t6ned and harmony
effect splendid.
Announcement mia.de at opening

band presented under auspices of
National Broadcasting Co. Notice-
able the fighting song of the uni-
versity, 'Peruna,' was used as the-
starting selection. Permitted for
stage use, but otherwise barred by
college.
S.M.U. boys swung Into 'Bugle

Call Rag.' Second Instrumental
."election was a medley of southern
college tunes with a few northern
university ones tossed in. Wiscon-
sin got the play here, with no Chi-
cago songs Inchided. Maybe just as
well. Notre Dame got most ap-
plause.
Deviation from routine Included

a spiritual, with band and vocal
handled by entire unit and Raburn.
Some good voices.
Popular medley worked In prior

to hurrah finish with 'Tiger Rag.'
Also whammed 'em with 'Dinah.'
Texas Mustangs not known on

radio. True-blue S.M.U. personnel.
Ok«- as novelty. Entertaining in
.Lclloii. Otherwise b.o. matter of
doubt. Loop,

HANK LADD, MALOY and VOGT
Comedy, Singing

14 Mins.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.

Chief excuse for this combo is to
introduce Hank Ladd, described
from the stage as the heckling
'Beetle' ot Phi) Baker's radio pro-
gram, to vaudeville. He's surround-
ed himself with- two capable people
In Francessa ^laloy and Vogt, but
seems a little unfortunate in selec-
tion of material.
Ladd is Introduced by Vogt,

straight of the act, -with only his
voice being heard over loud-speaker
system. Goes throu.gh line of an-
noying and generally humorous lines

typical of work done by Baker's
'Beetle.' When he oonies out from
behind curtain c.irrying mike, Ladd
turns out to bo a likeable, youthful
chap. Vogt is dragged back on
stage as the only loser on an ama-
teur r.adio hour, but is burdened
with unh.appy lines.

Miss Maloy, after a di.Tlcrt rou-
tine, warbles like a typical radio
balladlst. Either was a little hoarse
or got too close to microphone Kat-
iirday (C) afternoon. BlowofC is a
clever nongalog, with all three sing-
ing solos to fit the lines. Ladd also
ha^ a promising singing voice.

•Finale, as with much of chatter. In-

dicates a weak writing Job.

ONE-lilTERS TOP

BIG TOl IINIE

Name Shows in Sticks Un-
cover Heavy Money-
Only 15 Weeks of Regu-
lar Theatre Time Left to

Coin Attractions—Exploi-

tation Counts in Hinter-

lands

50-60 STANDS

with the number of theatres ca-

pable of playing big money stage at-

tractions reduced to a total of about

lo weeks of playing time, all told,

throughout the country, a likelil^ood

is that tlie hinterlands will be the

principal means for absorbing

'names' In '35-'36. One and two-

niters in the sticks on percentage

produced more revenue for numer-

ous acts than the big town week

stands during the past season.

An Indication of the 'back to the

far trend Is the specializing of

hinterland routing for Its talent\by

the William Morris ofllce, largest

individual managers of name acts.

Morris office has been' dabbling in

the one-niter field for several sea-

sons, and during the one Just closed

found that standardization ot the
Isolated playing time for regular

datcB Is not only possible, but more
than probable as a substantial part
of Its vaudeville booking business
for next season.
Amos 'n' A-ndy, playing straight

percentage on the rube circuit last

fall and winter, averaged $10,000 a

week for themselves after paying oft

?2,500 weekly line charges in order
tc continue their broadcasts. Paul
Whlteman knocked oft $2,000 a day
on an average for himself and or-

chestra, Joe Penner did $7,500 a
week, Thurston $5,500 and Ted
Lewis $8,000 a week.

Sally Rand, currently one-nlght-
ing with a vaudeville troupe, Is

playing to daily grosses ranging
from $1,500 to $2,000 a day, and net-

ting $5,500 to $6,000 a week for the

.show.

Some of the towns on the diversi-

fied route Include Youngstown,
Akron, Zanesville and SteubenvlUe.
C; Clarksburg, Huntington and
Wheeling, W. Va,; Roanoke, Va.;

Ciiarleston, S. C; Torre Haute, Ft.

V/ayne, South Bend, and Muncle,
Ind.; Louisville, Ky.; Decatur, Au-
rora, Rockford, Peoria, Danville and
Qulncy, 111.; Green Bay, Racine,
Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Kenosha and
^Madison, Wis. Time is mostly In

the south and middle west.
Exploitation, advance and current,

plays a- big part of the name acts'

hinterland effectiveness. Towns are
good for a couple of shows a month
each. ProbcfbiUty Is that tO or 60

stands will be avallablie for attrac-

tions by fall.

Ex-Vaude Actor Writes

Text Book for Editors
Topcka, .July 0.

E. D. Kellmanii, radio editor of

the rnornlng sheet and 'Uncle Dave'
on station WIBW, will Join W.
Boyce Morgan of the Associated
Editors, to collaborate on a book to

be devoted to the problems of edi-

tors of children's pages in news-
paper.";.

'Uncle Dave' has been on the

Senator Capper station since ho

first came to Topeka as a vaude-
ville act at the .Jayhawk theatre
eight years ago. In addition to his

other dulle.s, broa(1cast.= dally for

the children and gets out a full

page In the Dally Capital for the

children each .Sunday. .Since he

started broadcasting he ha.t re-

tained all his fan letters and can
show a file of more than 100,000.

4 Major Circuits Set New Low

At tlYt Weeks; $50,000 Simnner

Budget, 125 Acts Per Week

H'wood Sundays Again
Hollywood, July 9.

Hollywood gets Sunday vaude
again starting July 14 at the Wll-
shlre-Ebell.

Billy Newell ( illy and Elsa
Newell) has leased the house for

a year. Will use nine acts and an
11-piece orchestra.

Hold Geo. Barkham of

Chick and Bonnie in

Nilery Patron's Death

Schenectady, July 9.

Awaiting action by the grand

jury, George A. Barkham, 'Chick' of

the old vaudeville and burlesque

team of 'Chick and Bonnie,' Is out

on ball on a second degree man-
.slaughter charge following the
death of Harold Glune, 27, of this
city. Chick Is the floor show man-
ager and master of ceremonies at
the Gay Gull, night spot on the
Saratoga-Schenectady road, about
five miles out from city. 'Bonnie'
(Sadie A. Mills), Is listed as legal
proprietor of the club.

According to the charge, Clune
was a member of a large stag party
that visited the Gay Gull on June
22. While the show was on they
Indulged In wholesale razzing.
JBarkham resented the remarks of
the crowd, but Bonnie Intervened
arid the argument stopped for the
moment. As Barkham reached the
'staircase after leaving the floor he
was. accosted by three men who at-
tempted to rush him. He allegedly
grabbed a club and hit Clune. No
complaints were made.
Subsequently Clune spent four

days in Ellis Hospital here and
then returned to his home. Clune's
wife called the doctor July 3

and upon his arrival found Clune

The four principal vaudeville clr-^

cuits are setting new lows this sum-
mer in three major departments—
numbers of theatres, amount of
playing time and salaries for shows.
Current totals for the quartet are:

2.3 theatres, 21V4 weeks, $50,000 (av-
erage) weekly salaries,

Loew has as much time, as many
stage show theatres and spends as
much m'onfey as the other three cir-

cuits combined. Figures by circuit

are:

.Loew—12 theatres, 11% weeks,

$25,000 stage budget.
RKO—4 theatres, 3 'A weeks/ $7,«

OOC. budget.-'

Paramount—3 theatres, 3 wecJtfl^

$10,000 budget.
Warners—4 theatres, 3'/4 weeks,

$S,000 budget.
Decrease in playing time com-*

pared to last winter is close to 50%,
V bile budget reductions are more
than 25%.
The four circuits use on an aver-

age of 125 acts a week between
them just now. At $5Qi000 combined,
the average la about $400 per act^

Not bad, but the fact that a few acts
get $2,000 and upward makes the •

average for the majority much less

than $400. Excepting the big money
acts, which the indies can't play,

circuit salaries are about on a par
with indies, and In many instances
lower.

For the 125 acts now played
the major circuit'!, there are about
thf! same, number of agents booking,
or trying to, In the major ofllceB, or
an average - of an agent to every
working act. '

dead in bed. He notified authori-
ties and Barkham's arrest followed.

A few days previous to that Bark^
ham had been arrested on a second
degree assault charge, preferred by
Clune'fl wife. The case had not
been disposed of when Clune died
and the more serious charge was
lodged.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOEWCY
General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST* 46^" ST*

BRyanl 9-7800 NEW. YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNEBAL JUAMAOEB

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKJNO HAMAflSB

OTHEATRES
1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
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NEXT WEEK (July 12)

THIS WEEK (July 5)

Numerals In connection with" bills oelow indicate opening day ot

•how, whether full or split week

RKO

NEW YORK ClITf
IToIacd. (12)

Honey Fnm'
Frank: Gaby
(Two to fill)

(4)
Ferry Corwey
6 . Reillys
]An>s Pleire & S
IValtor Dnre Wnhl-
HarriB ClaJre & ^

BROOKLYN
Tllyou

1st half a2-l'l)

CI'KVJSLAND
I>i|Iace (12)

Jim' Luncetord Ore
I'CB I^R Dales
Harris & Howell
(One to mi)

,
(6)

Falala Royal Rev
Bob Plopo Co

DETROIT
I'ox (12)

Palais Royal
Dixie Dunbar
(One to nil)

OFFICIAL' DENTIST TO THE N, V. A..

DR, JULIAN SIEGEL
' rARASIOUNT BWII-UINO

T)a».We«K: Emma O'Xelll, Fred Saohllch

Miller Bros & M
8 . MaUwapB '

Jerry Baker
HlcUey Bros
Jimmy Rlckard Co

CHIOAiiO
, PaISce.(12)

Briant Rains & T
Cookie Bowers
Cass-Mnck O & T
Texas MiistanKS

Bn^nt Rains & T
Cboklo Bowers
Cass Mock O & T
rrexaa Mustangs

' (6)
Jarkle Heller"
Malnstreeters
Hope 'Vernon
Yellow Jackets
Olivette
De!;zb Better

ICATtSAS CITY
Mninstreet (12)

Cab Calloway Bd
TRENTON
Capitol .

Ist half (13-1*)
Therrlen
Hall & Donison
(One to fill)

K«W YORK CITY
Bodlevard

•1st halt (12-16)
Ora
Eddie Nelson
Jbhn Lee & 3 Lees
IjQwIs & Ames
9 Loni; Bros

OrphCam
Ist half (12-16)

Harry Foster Welch
'Larry .Rich Co
Scala Milan Co
,(Tw.o to nil)

2d halt (lO-lS)
P'ovrell fc Ncdra
Adrlen Matzenauer
John Lee & 3. Lees
Grace DuFoye Rev
,(One to flU)

Paradise (12)
'4 Casting Carons
Tex McLeni
Joan ^^arfih. .

.

Joe "Morris" Co '

Hackett & TrlesauU
State (12)

Ted Adair Rev
a Swifts
Buster Shaver
Geo & Olive
Frank LIbi'se Co
Khythm Bd ' •

, BROOKI.VN
Cnten Ave

-lot half (ie-15>
Towell & Nedra
Ruth Brent Co
Arthur Boran
Glen & Jenkma
Grace DuFaye Rev
Metropolitan (11)

B Hee &• Rubyette
Gale & Carson

Bernlce Martin
Chas Fov Co
Jans & Lynton Rev

Valencia (12)
Homor Romalne
Crocl & Allen
Edgar Bergen Co
Donald Novla
Alexander & 3 Rev

BALTIMORE
Century (12)

Benny Moroft Oro
BOSTON

Orplieum (12)
3 Kones
Sylvia & Clemcnce
Hazlett & Tyrior
Mills Sr Martin
Sunshine Sammy Or
JERSEY CITY
I/new's (12)

Eno Tr
Ross.Wyse Jr
5 Cabin liiOfi

Jos Kelso Co
Gaylcno Sis Rev

NEWARK
atate (12)

Arthur LeFIeur Co
Lillian Daweon
Rio Bros
Jerry Mann
Hal Menken Rcv

• BICiraONU
. . Nnllnnul (12)
Follof d«. Parse
WASHINGTON

Fox (12)
Sylvia Manon Co
Joo May
Louise Troxell
Brltton Ore
(One to fill)

Paramount

London

Week of July 8

Canterbury M. II.

1st half (8-10)
Jean Fforlan
Dinks & Trlxie

2d half (11-13)
Archie Glen
Shaw & Stanton

Uumlnlon
Hutch .

Trocadero Cab
Larry Adier
Edwin Lawrence
Glen Pope & Ann
Tjina Almaro
Howard Rogers
Mnlurlce
CHADWELL H'TH

Polace
Bashful Boys
Danny Hayes
White Flashes
CLAPTON

Rink
Leon Corcez Bd

EAST HAM
Premier

Bashful Boys
Danny Hayes
4 White Flashes
EDU'WARE ROAD

Gmnd
Mario Lorenzl
Hatton & Manners
Turner '2

EUKIONTON
Empire

Atrlque
Nixon & Morrison
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
Folovis
Vine Moore. & N

Cle^eres'
IIJTORD
Super

Dudley Dale Gang
Leslie Strange

Rosslna & Carlos
ISLINGTON
Blue Hull

1st half (8-10)
Archie Glen
Shaw & Stanton

2d half (11-13)
Jean Florlan
Dinks & Trixle

KILBURN
Grange

Mario Lorenzl
Hatton & Manners
Turner 2

LEWISUAM
Palace

O Dormonde & Ptnf'
Colllnson & Dean
Savona
LEYTONSTONE

RIalto
7 Elliotts ' ^RUGBY

Palace
Duncan's Collies
SHKEWSIiUBY

Granada
Herschel Henlera

STRATFORD
Uroudwuy

Dudley Dale Gang
Leslie Strange
Rosslna & Carlos

TOOTING
Grnnada

Greene Bros 6
Cora O'Farrell
M & .H Nesbitt
Neuman W & T
TOTTENHAM

Feriace
Leon Cortez Bd
WALTHAMSTOB

Granada
Afrlcme
Nixon- & Mo*rl9on
7 Elliotts

Steve LentI
Dorser Bros Oro
Greystons HaniliM
Charles BuscagH*'
International Oro
Palm Beach 1

Hollywood Boy*
Dao Healy'a

ban Healy
Lillian Fitzgerald
Dolores Farrls
C Spirits ot Bbythra
'i'loria 'Vestott
Ann Ayres
Joo 'Venutl Oro
H'lyw'd Bestaormsl

Yvonne Boavler
^lyra Lott
Jack Waldron
Princess Chlyo
Paxon Sis'

'

Elolse Martin
Ynez Lavall
Gloria Cook
Theodora & Temple
Jonny Well*
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Orabam-
Catherine O'Ne'Bl
Hale' Hamilton- Ore
Eugene Jeleanlk Ore

Hotel Aator

Jack Berger Oro
'Hotel'; Blltmora

Morton Downey
Joseph Zatour Ore
Florence & Alvares
Dick Gasparre Oro
Hotel BooklDKbaB
Edotiard Fontana
Hotel 'Commodote

Week of July 8
EDINBURGH

Regent
let halt (8-10)

Cook M & Harvey
2d halt (11-13)

Roly & Ptnr

I.EITH
Capitol

1st halt (8-10)
Roly & Ptnr

2d halt (11-13)
Cook M & Harvey

Moata
I Frank Harlao
[Fater Gallo
Uaria Oonia
Herrera Ore

Has Pari*

Jean Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Gene Fosdiok Oro

Nonnaadla
Covert & Reed
Ann White
Dorothy Hack ....

,

Brian & Winsonme
V MaeNaUghton .

Mildred Bragdon
Harlo dl Jfalp ^Ort;

CM BMmaBlaa ;

'

iTbala
Sadie Banka
jjaok Hlrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Bthal BeDDStt
Colette
Anita Faodorowna
Abraaba Oro

PafadlM
L Battencovrt Orq
Miriam trerna
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagaa
R|ta Rio -

Stanley 1
Frank Haszona
Bernlce Lee
Bee La Bae
B«^Tb»rja Beck.
PB*(ty^arry
Tom- Moaaban** Ore

Bar faisoa
. Show Boat

Johnny Johnson Or I j,-

j

NEW TOBE CITY
Barrel ot Fob

BOSTON
Metropolitan (12)

Benny Ross Co
DoPace & A Bros
Carl Emmy's Pets

CHICAGO
Chicago (12)

Phil Spltalny Ore
Leo Curlllo

CO)
Phil Baker
Hajry McNaughton
Ward Wilson
Melissa- Mason
Artie AuorbttCh
Leon Belaaco Ore
Guy Rohortaim

Mnrbro (12)
Toyland Rev

(5)

French Rev
Oriental (12)

3 Miller Bros
Rndlo Rubes
Stone & Lee
Dick Remy & D

(6)
Bob Murphy
Roy Rogers
Mark Fisher
Trade

Uptown
Jst halt (12-15)

Tradfl 2
BUTROIT

Michigan (12)
1 Franks
T>lxon & Pal
Gene ft Glenn
Jack Eddy Co

Warner

PlIIf.AOKT.l'HlA
E;>vlo (I'J)

Phil Reiiin
Winifred Rhnw
Senator Mun>liy
Adair & nU'liaids

(5)
Eno Tr
Pcllcl & Douglna
NleU I.UMS
Fred r^lghtnei- Co
Dli^'O Nnvninn Co

PITT.^illUltr.II
Stniiley (!.'!)

Ha! Keini Ore
(5)

Bonnv C^nfulmnn Oi'

W.-'SHlNflTON
JC-.irlo (l'>)

r^Lcve Evans
Crosi & Dunn
mil WclW 4 Fay.<i

(5)
Swoile Bell ningeiF
Al Norntrn
.\(liiir & liichurds
T*b!l negon
Winifred i.'haw

Mickey Malloy
Znodin Spencer
J & P Gouldlng
Ruth Love
Tracey.ft Leonard
Mike Landau Ore

Itean Rivage
.Tanet Reade
Pat Roonoy
Marlon Bent-
Pat Rionney III
Mona & Marina
Marty Beck Oro

BIH'r Gay DO'S

Jos B Howard
Bobby Snntord
Show Boat

Eddie Stanley
Sunny Shore
Marie & Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

Brlttwood
Brltt Williams
Fred Hurteon
Dooloy Wilson
Mary Strain
Queenle Qall
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judal
William Gant Ore

Bruno
George Thorno
Angellta T.oya
Fox & Bnlllsler
Ralph, NnvellB'Orc

Cnfe Dover
."^ell Golden
Ruth Wayne
Joe Maye
Yvette Kiigal
Eddio Miller
Margnvrl Young
Don Dclen

lentp

Arthur GIbbs
Charlie Beal

Cotton Clab

C C Rev
Mears & Meara
Lcltha HIM
Ophela: &. P,I

John Henry
Swan & Leo
T'Ona Horn
Bill Bailey
Jessie Scott
Dynamite. Honker
Cora La Redd

Coq RoDge
Jos La Porte Oro

Cobonacao
Lupe Noriega
Luis & Roslta
Antonio & Juanlta
Cubaiiens

Independent

CHICAGO
StRte Liiki' (0)

Platinum Ulimd ?!pv

KANSAS CITY. JIO.
. .Tower (12)

Cllftoi'rt * Movan
Largo .t .1Iorir«"r

I> Duthr-rs & C
Bob Hull
Nnt .\'nz.-ii'ro Jr
LOS ANOKLES
Ocpliciiin , (.1)

Oruber's' Clildltles

Frank Starr '
•

Meflln tl'idits .,

Favlln & Hiig)>^s

•j'Wlllle "West & MeO

P.->rnmnunt (4)

Myrt & ."Marge Co
S S.-nln'-IU Oi-c

PUEin.O. COLO
Chief

Jst hnU (It-IB)
nilly Slllvl *t A
.n.-.nny While
Jncl: l.a'\'ier Co
lOstclli! X: Harvey
I'nul Spor
Coltirrn'o (12-14)

nilly' Slllvl & A
Danny White
Jack . I.nVlor Cn
K.xlclle ft Harvey
Priul-Sbor

Cafe IMIrii

Marlnnno Ur.vls

Cafe St. Denis

Wcilly Allnn

Central IMi. Cnslnii

Rodney Mcl.snnijn
Loo Rcl."<man Ore

Cjiutran Moilrrn»

Kay Cody
Lucille
Paul Unas Ore

CInremont Inn

I'Veddle Starr Ore

Club Guuclio

Scni»rllM I.eona

Club Ni'w VorUn
Tlmmle Oobliln
.llmmie Koger.H
Jacli Meyer Ore

rni'iinnut (irovf

St. Cl.ilp &< Day
RiUph nrcw.slcr
Honey tiordnn
Roy Cmnibell
Mildred Monson
mil Thoi-ne
tlonry. Halslend Or

..Coin itf I'nrls

Rence Esinbiook
Jcrre Farrur
Harry' 'Sapro

Deauvllle

Rdlth Rcnrk
Kay Skldmora
Frank Farrell Ore
Jack Dempsey's

Hannah Williams
Happy-Go-Lucky B
Howard Brooks
Hartnians
Irving Rose Oro

El' Clilro

Dolores & Candida
Pedro
Pancho & Roslta
Carmellla
I.a Monterlta
Emile de Torre Ore

Kl Toreador

D J Bscarplnter O
Trlnl Varcla
DInnrnli Arguden
Mnrlluz
Ramon Qulros
R & R Do Caro

Famous Door
I.ouls Prima Ore

Flrcnze

-Dick Manalleld Or
Frcncli rnsinu

Lollta Ilenauents
.Norene Carney
Muriel Seabury
Waller Davlcs
.Gloria Gilbert
.Maria Ocsly
Harold & Lola
Olympe Urndna
Los Manglnls
I.ellme 3

Knrin Zoska
Drena
WItmnn
Delso
llnherta
.1 uan
Gulttar
lOinlle Roreo
P.ernle l)o!an Oic
4 Noblemen
Don .Marlone Ore
Call lloff Oic
(ilen Island Cnslnii

Tvav Weber
rob Eberic
Rliythni Boys
Murray Dancers
SkeetH Hcrturt
Roc Hlllman
Don Madison

Hotel Bdlaoii

Elaine Thayer -

Nick 'Vozen
Gene Castor
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Fiftb Ave

Musical Roguaa

'

Hotel LeKlngton-

H JelcsDick Oro
Marlon Wllkl
Jack Meyers
David Allison
Will Osborne Oro

Hotel UncolB
Dick Messner Oro

Hotel HcAlpla
Enoch Light Oro
Andy Haiyea

Hotel Hontclolf

Frank Marcy
Ona Leonovltch
Toya Sasabe
DeLlmas
Marti Michel Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Le Malres
Clyde Lucaa Oro
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van & K
4 . Diplomats
Frank Besslnger'

Hotel Park Ijane
Max Bergere Ora
Hotel Pennajrlvaaln
VIra Nlva
Crawford Ik Coskey
Jack Denny Ora

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n & Col'mb'a
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel Plaaa
Bmll Coleman Oro
George Stearney Or
Uarlo & Brooks
Hotel RItc-Carltea
Arman, Vecaey Oro

Hotel Roosevelt
Esther Veloa

HnUI St. MorlU
Beverly Rotierta
Rosalean & Seville
Eric Correa'a Oro

Hotel St.. Begia
Johnny Green Oro
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Mario & Florla
Jules Lands

Hotel WeyllB
Alex Fogarty
Charlie Wright
Hernandes Broa
Hoase of liorda

Michael Zarin Oro
Vivian Johnaoii'a
Yachtclub Boya

Milton Douglas
Northway. & Danllo
Don Richard Ore
Jimmy Beliy'a

3 Riviera Boya
Joan tflUer .
Louise Sterling
iMIdgIa Parka
Alma Halsey
Billy Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess Spattedelk
Carter & Schaub
Frederlco & B'rb'ra
Madeline Hughes
Pearl Forrester
Chas Albert Oro

Kit Kat
Princess Chlyo
Phil Stone
Llla Gaynes
Helen Walker
Don Jaeger Ore

La Cabana
Jackie Maye .

D'Androa & Tonelll
E & A KInley
Al Cazentra
Joan Kowal
Konne Beck

l.c»n S Kdillr'i

Val Erney's Ore
Paul Duke
Ann ' Hnlnes
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Man-Aboat-Tonnn

Iria Bryson
1'heo Aubin
Jerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
Al ManutI Ore
Marilen'H vlera

RIII Anson
Ullla Logan
Kay Picture
Dotty Allen
Baron' & Blair
Mon.i. Leslie
John Hale
Jay Seller
Vivian Howard
Lowe Burnort * W
Kdrold Stern Ore
V Bragallo Ore

'

15 YEARS AGO
iFr&tn VARiBTY and Clipper)

Nine legit attractions did about

$14,000 on Fourth of July mats.

Averaged around $1,576 each,

not the detriment It is today,

Auto

Equity ruled that performances

could not b ; "voided under the 'act

of God' clause when it rained. Had
to be such a tempest aa to render

the tent untenable. Enough tent

troupes then to make the ruling im-

portant.
^

Summer parks around N. T. 'ivere

doing rushing biz. Expected that

on the showing Luna Park had
made ' It would top a profit of

fJ'TB.OOO.

Ei reridel took a half page to

annbunce"-he was a hit In a stage

prodiictloh. Had been playing

vaude -with Flo Bert.

Ann Lorraine
Adia Luciano
Lillian Blank
Rennle Bros

FavUloa Boyai
Abo Lyman Oro
Joan Blaine —

Placo Etegante

BUI Farrell
Irve Harria
Frank Laxaro
.Monica Henkel
Charlotte Faurot
Rex Gavltte. Oro

Balnbow Grill

Val Olman Oro
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josetovlta
NIU Carol
Bert Btevena

BalBbow Booba

Oliver Wakefleld
Jack Holland
Jane Hart
Terl Josetovtts
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Oro
Boaa-Featon. FarmB
Oracle Barrle
Dorothy Fox
Charles 'Waltler
Arthur Brown
Bmle Holat Orch

Baa BoDd
Batch ft Satchel
Rosalia Bay
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore

Savoy-Plax*
Bob Grant Ore
Franeea Maddux
Baall Fomeen Oro

Ship OrUI
Alteon Cook

Btork Clab

Georgea Metaxa
Chic Farmer
Audrey Buarte Bd
Walter Lynch
Jimmy 'Vincent Ore

Taft GriU

Geo Hall 'Oro
Loretta Lea

The Banch
Harry Hatta .

Mary Ann Mercer
Jackie Holtx

'

Francia McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau'a Ore
ThomaMbefsky'a

Boris Thomalakelsy
Reglna Zackerberg
Sammy Colton
Harry Littman Ore
Florence Klug
Mmo. Cbarova
Irv Bereowltz
Gertie Bnllman
Chea Doherty Rev

Towa Ca»lne

Geo Oweni I
IRay Hunt'
Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Towa OriU
Southland Glrla
Pat Clayton
Jlmmle Lee

TroaVUIa

Jimmy Bogera
Sydney Rose
Jim Miller Oro

Cbangt
Gladys Bentley Rev
Allen Drew
Ersklne Hawkins O

Versailles

Marlon Chase
Cleniente Ore
Pierce & Harris
Jos Smith Oro

Village Barn
Dick Robertson
Jack Ryan
Olive White
Rich-Cole 9

Val Vestolf
MacCrea's Ore
Village. Nat Club

Jack Fagao
aheor Bros
lieebe Miiftet
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mann Ore

iValAnrf-Aslorla

Georges & Jalna
Carmen Castillo
X'avlcr Cugot Oro
Guy Lombardo Ore

IVIvel

Frank LaSalle Ore
Wynne Rolph
Tlotty NylBs
Bob Lee
Eleanor Henry

American Artists' Federation,

'Which:' was' what was left of the

White 'B^tts, nnounced a striliie on
Oct. 1 'urileBd certain demartds were
met. Included two shifts of actoris

if more thari'two shows'were played.-

Ju'^t hot air.

Famous Players announced the
openlrig of its own play bureau. 'To

insure a ihore intensive search for

material.

D. "W. GrifHth organized himself
into a stock company. Quite a brisk

saliB of shares for a time.

Iios Angeles Screen -Writers Guild
held a meeting to demand that their

screened works be not shown in

Pennsylvania and Ohio. Sore
censoVship cuts. Nothing done.

at

Growing, squabble over habit of

theatres of cutting films to suit,

Sometimes to gain time, but more
often with the idea of Improving the

dramatic quality. Then they lost

the cl'lps and returned only the cut

picture. 'Hugo Rlesenfeld called one

of the Worst offenders.

Loew theatres getting out a one-

reel trailer to sell stock to patrons

Could use the coin and figured pa-

trons would -be- more regular In at-

tendance If they owned shares.

Olive Hill and Peggy Fears sued

for a set built for their vaude act.

Upped music pay scales were
promising 'a comeback in the shape
of no orchestras in drama houses
Some, really dropped 'em.

Al Jolson signed to play in film

version of 'Excuse Me,' which fea

tur«d a Pullman porter.

BRADDOCK-LOUIS DROP

VAUDE IDEAS mi FALL

Illness of the champ's wife forced
cancellation of -Jimmy Braddock'a
current week booking at the Scol-
lay Square, Boston. He was to havp
played his Initial vaudeville week
there on percentage.
Braddock has decided to drop the

stage date idea and stick around
home until fall, with possibly some
nearby exhibition bouts in the
meanwhile.- He also has a radio
deal on.

Scollay Square, in return for
agreeing to cancel, gets first c'rack
at the champ if- and when he goes
vaudeville. William Morris office

continues to represent him.
Jo.e Liouis, handled by Marty

Forklns, also has dropped vaude
ideas for the tlme'being, .d.ue tq go-
ing into training, for the King Le-
vinslcy .fight In Chicago, Aug. 7. Ac-
cording to Forkins, Louis 'wUl be
ready for vaude after that bbut for
perhaps a couple of weeks, or until
the Schmeling match In September.

Berle's Chi Backers

Mlltoii B'erle goes into the Palace,
Chicago, Friday (12)' at $2,000 net,
•with a show built around him by
RKO. "Curtis & Allen set the deal.

'Best of bill will ' comprise Sims
and Bailey, Mitzi Mayfair, Yellow

'

Jackets, Gordon's Dogs and Bob
Sanford,

Pppeye's Double
William Morris office, has booked

'Popeye' (Billy Costello) for a six

day week in West. "Virginia,

Cartoon muscle man's double
opens today (Wednesday) in Clarks-
burg .for one day, then to Hunting-
ton, Charleston and Bluefleld. If

okay, act will continue through the
hill country.

JUST A DROP-IN

Sheila Bnrrett Just Back from
Europe Goes Back Aug. 6.

Making a quick return to Europe,
Sheila B.arrett sails Aug. 6 to open
Aug. 12' at the Palliadi'um, London,
for five weeks. Charlie Morrison
agented. '

Miss Barrett returned Monday
(8) on the Normandle after a couple
of months in Paris and London.

ADIER WITH BENTHAU
Charles Adier, reported chief

booker for Alexander .Easy, waa
never with Basy in any official ca-
pacity, he sa;-, but rnerely sat in

on the latter's booking activities.

Adier is now connected with the

Epidemic of Pullman car thefts. I
^- ^- Bentham office, for which he

Many actors victims. Not confined I

inaugurating a drama and play

to any section or road.

Opera In the open air, long cur-

rent in St. Louis, catching on in

other cities.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper}

Season of the year when theatre

managers went out, bought a few
pounds of calcimine and wrote the

Clipper the houses were being ex-

tensively redecorated.

Havlln's thpatre, Cincinnati,

dropped its gallery to a nickel. An
all time low for a regular house.

De' Wolff Hopper acquired his sec-

ond bride. Chorus girl in the Mc-
Caull CO.

Daniel Prohman lost money In

Frisco, so he returned to N. Y. and
went to a Connecticut farm lor the
summer.

A Leo Reisman orches'tra, headed
liy Hay Pugh, playing this summer
with Otis Chatfield-Taylor Players

at the Old Silver Beach theatre;

West Falmouth, Mass,

J. M. Hyde got into that lltho

squabble. Told of a 300 ihe stand,

wood cuts in four colors, at Albany
the previous year. No duplicates in

a spread CO feet by 5. Just a hall

.show.

Charles L. Davis had hl.s route for

next season. Ran from Halifax to

Portland, Ore., Briti.sU Columbia
down through Texas and up the
Atlantic const. Still clinging to

'Alvih Joslln,' which tn.ide him
enough money for a'bushcl of dia

monds and the Alvin theatre, Pitts

bursh.

Hunter R.nllroad -show too small
to -ninke up Its own train. Ou the

Union Pacifi", the railroad refused

I
tQ.'hook to passenger trains and they
went, as; freight, losing several mat

department.

Ada Brown Under Enife
Ada Brown, songstress with Buck

and Bubbles' 'Harlem on P'arade'

unit, left the show in Houston, Tex,
last week for an emergency appen-
dix operation.

Miss Brown entered Hermann
hospital there.

COLUMNIST'S cm BATE
Chicago, July 9.

Ed Sullivan, N. Y. Daily Ne\Vs
columnist, Is set for the Palace the
week of July 19.

Inees and one entire day.
road shows were larger.

Most rail-

Wallace circus, which- hiid been
steamboatlng down the Ohio, took to

wheels at EddyvUlc, Ky. Claimed
to have the largest mud show of
the season.

Samson, an elephant on the Cole
show, vent wild at the matinee,
wrecked the leaper's runway, the

bandstand and part of the blues,

then went out through the tent and
off the lot, finally getting bogged
do^yn In a swamp. No one hurt ex-
cept for one woman whose leg was
broken when the bull upset the

blues. Well known bad boy.

Barnum show played Gloucester,

Mass., and the anglers went for the

ocean Just back of the tent. Pulled
In 240 pounds of fish. Show had
a fisherm.m's club.

John McCulIough, once one of the

foremost tragedians of the period,

placed In Bloomingdale insane asy-
lum. Had been acting qucerly tor

a couple of years. Phonograph
company made a record 'The Rav-
ings of John McCulIough,' that was
long a best seller.
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Managers Still Worried by Equity

Attitude on Sundays; Believe Other

Stage Unions Will Oppose Actors

Broadway leglt Sunday perform-

ances, recently legalized by the

itate but Jammed up by Equity, 1b

the chief problem of the coming

new Beaeon from the manager's

Standpoint. Ways ot circumventing

the actors association's stand are

' beliig considered and the managers

may havei the support of the other

two stage unions—stage hands" and

musicians — who favor Sundays

principally because the added per-

formances should further employ-
' ment,

Meantline returns on the refer-

endum vote sent to all Equltyltes

fn good btahdlng are being received.

ExpecUUon Is that Sundays will be

voted in If the actors receive double

pay for work on that day. At the

May 27 meeting the opinion on Sun-

days was evenly split, there being

152 votes .
In favor, provided two

^eighths of a week's salary be paid,

with the same number opposed en-

tirely. The vote on two other pro-

posals was negligible.

Because Sundays are expected to

help In-between shows rather than

etandouts, which probably wouldn't

play that night, It is virtually con-

ceded by showmen that a double

pay requirement would .
prevent

Sunday shows. It Is expected how-
>«ver, that the stage hands and

musicians will- concede the regular

•week-day scale for Sundays, which

would be an opening wedge to pry

Equity from its position.

Showmen contend that those un-

ions cannot now logically stand out

for extra wages, having gone on

record favoring Sundays and in

face of the fact that regular wages

apply to vaudeflim and other thea-

tres.

In some quarters It Is stated there

will be Sunday legits on Broadway
next season despite Equity. Leas-

ing of successful shows and their

^presentation with non-Equity casts

Is mentioned as one possibility. Re-

taliatory measures might Involve

Equity legally. Whether stage hands

and musicians would object to non-

ICquity casts or shows with players

Hot In good standing because un-

able to pay dues, is problematic.

There Is quite a percentage of mem-
bers In the latter classification, In

financial straits because unable to

ecure engagements, an element

that may be embarrassing to Equity

leaders.

Regardless of whether the refer-

endum makes Sundays impractical,

the Issue would not be definitely

disposed of. Next Equity quarterly

meeUng will be held In September
and It could again be considered

then.

CEUA ADLER'S PROTEAN

TOUR; AMERICAN DEBUT

Newest of the Jacob P. Adler

progeny to enter American legit is

Celia Adler, who. is arranging a
cross-country tour in sketches and
character studies. She is a sister

of Stella and Luther Adler, who
are in Awake and Sing,' and also

of Franclne Larrlmore.

Celia Adler up to the end of last

season restricted herself mostly to

Yiddish leglt, in which she was
started by her father, Jacob P.

Adler, ranking Yiddish legit actor-

manager of his time.

Whodunit Tryout
Pittsburgh, July 9.

New three-act melodrama, 'Mur-
der at Theta Mu,' by Alleen Wet-
Bteln, columnist of the Pittsburgh
Press, Is being tried out by sum-
mer students of Carnegie Tech
drama department. It's a murder
mystery laid in a university soror-
ity house.

Piece Is being given for three
performances under direction of

Chester -Wallace, with whom J^iss

Wetstein studied playwrltlng at

Tech several years ago. Author is

also a frequent contributor to

Postsci-lpts section of Saturday
Evening Post and has written sev
eral one-acters for production by lo-

,Cttl amateur groups.

OLD HOME WEEK

Professionals Who Started at Syra-
cuse Are Back to Help Out

Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.

Professional troupers who gained
their start In dramatics while at

Syracuse University are returning
to the campus to play with the

Summer School Players, who will

open their tabloid season with S. N
Behrman's 'Meteor' on July 17

Group Includes Frank Gabrlelson,

Franc Hale, Baldwin Smith, Lloyd
Hartman, Marydee Johnson, Mary
Flood, Gordon Alderman and Ed
ward A. O'Hara Jr.

Three new plays may be given

tryouts by the university troupe;

they are 'Russian Mantle,' by Lynn
Rlggs, 'Gamble on Corn,' by Besse
Gephart, and 'First Choice,' by Lucy
Kennedy Brown, latter a Syracusan.

Prof. Sawyer Falk, head of the

university dramatic department,
will stage.

INA CLAIRE'S 'LIBERTy

TOURING STRAW HATS

A projected tour of rural theatres

may carry Ina Claire through the
summer In 'Ode to Liberty.' It Is

a new idea for the country show
shops and is feasible because the
play is a one-setter with a small
cast. Star and play are current In

the Country Playhouse, Westpoft,
Conn., and to date four such dates
have been arranged.
Miss Claire was presented In

"Liberty* on Broadway last season
by Gilbert Miller and then toured
in It. Show did moderately well

at the Lyceum, N. Y., but spotty
biz In the key cities. Play was re-
leased for stock some weeks ago.
However, star figured It would fit

into the summer theatre schedules
and bookings were arranged in

spots within- comparatively easy
reach from her Westchester home.

First date was at Mt. Klsco,
N. Y., last week. After Westport,
'Liberty will play Suffern and a
fourth week at New Rochelle. Cast
has most of the original players.
An exception Is Jess Barker In the
part first played by Walter Slezack.

Ryan Doing ^Wilder

Beauty' in Hollywood
Hollywood, July 9.

Granville Ryan, here from N, T.,

Invading local leglt field with 'A
Wilder Beauty,' new play by De
Witt Bodeen, opening at the Vine
Street, July 22. Helene Costello re-

turns to the stage for the lead, with
Dickson Morgan staging.
Piece will get a two-day breakin

at Santa Barbara. Cast Includes
George Baxter, Maude Truex, George
Lee, Dora Clement, Bernadene
Hayes, Dorothy La Verne, Allen
Connor and Charlotte Ravenscroft.

Walnut Goes Yiddish
Philadelphia, July 9.

New policy for the Walnut Street
Theatre, Philly's famous old leglt

playhouse, will become a Yiddish
theatre In the early fall. Date not
yet definitely announced.
Bernard Elving, for past 14

years manager of the Metropolitan
theatre in Newark, is lined up with
Joshua Gruber, for some years
prominent In local theatrical cir-

cles. Latter will be business man-
ager. Alex Cohen will be general
manager and Michael Kantor will

be treasurer.

Policy is announced as the pres-
entation of musical comedies and
melodramas. House. Is to be reno-
vated.

Tyler Back on B'way
Hollywood, July 9.

George C. Tyler returns to Broad-
way leglt production next season.

His first venture will be 'Skin

Deep,' a new play by Theodore Reed.

HOLLYWOOD'S GBAND OFEBA
Hollywood, July 9.

Summer season of grand opera

which got under way last week at

the Greek Theatre in Griffith Park
with rendition of 'Carmen,' rcsilmes

July 15 when 'Madame Butterfiy'

will be presented for a single per-

formance by La Scala Grand Opera
Co.

Hizl Koyke, Japanese prima
donna, will sing title role in 'Butter-

fly.'

Slmbert Flies

Detroit, July 9.

J. J. Shubert, Just arrived from
New York, will make his maiden
aerial hop when he files to the

Coast from here this week.
Broadway showman looking over

his summer outdoor operetta ven-

tures.

UNION COLLEGE

DRAMA COURSE

. Union College, Schenectady, N
Y.. Is now opposition to Yale and
Harvard, having started an 'Instl

tute of the theatre,' Summer move
ment Is called the Mohawk Drama
Festival , and . the billing of the
courses ^s 'bringing the profes
slonal theatre and the university
together.' Thomas H. Dickinson Is

director and - Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coburn are directors and partici-

pants In. .the dramatic preserita

tions, which begin July 23.

Institute courses take in phy-
sical condition and dancing, under
the direction of the Marmeln Sis-

ters (Irene and Phyllis) ; acting and
direction by H^estly Morrison, Co
burn and Edward L. Carroll; his

tory of the theatre by Dickinson;
playwriting by same; stagecraft by
Virginia Roediger and Carroll; pe
rlods when students join the . pro
fesslonal company in rehearsals for

plays under the direction of Mr^
Coburn and Karl Nlelson; choral
singing by Dr. C. L. Safford; voice

and diction by Mrs. Coburn and
Hart Jencks; scene designing .by
Miss Roediger; costume designing
by same and Mrs. .M* H. Doorly;
theatre management by Fred 'Cal-

vin and M. M. Enzer; theatre pub-
licity by Beauvaid and Enzer.
In addition there are special

courses In dancing and drama for

women and children. Fees range
from $10 to $G0. Only students hav-
ing had some experience are quali-
fied.

Campus presentations In which
the Coburns will play the leads In

the outdoor theatre start with 'The
Merry Wives of Windsor,' slated
for July 23-27; 'Lyslstrata,' July
30-Aug. S; Rip Van Winkle,' Aug.
6-10; 'Master of the Revels,' Aug.
13-17. Latter play Is a new one by
Don Marquis and due for Broad-
way later. Students will have bit

assignments In the plays.

National Theatre Hunting Coin,

aaim WiD Go After Road Buildup;

Professional Showman at Head?

NEW SEASON STARTER

Harold Berg Musical Has Started
Rehearsals

What will probably be regarded
as the first show of the new season
went into rehearsal Monday (8). It

is an Intimate type of revue called
'Smile At Me,' first known as 'Here
and There.' Show, to be presented
by Harold Berg, Is due at the Ful-
ton, N, Y. around Aug. 15.

Cast features, Adelaide Hall, Ed-
die Bruce, Eddie Lambert, Ruth
Edell and the dance trio Harris,
being by Gerald Dolan.
Jack^Osterman also slated for the

revue was barred from rehearsing
until adjusting a fine slapped on
him by Equity.

Modernist Ballet

Another Forward Step

In the New Met Opera

Ballanchin.e, modernist ballet

dancer, who last season Inaugurated
the American Ballet in New York,
has been taken on by the Metro-
politan Opera as the new ballet

master. He will incorporate some
of his troupe and American ballet
line Into the program and under
stood he may Inaugurate ballet

programs In the rnddernlstic vein
on Sunday nights to replace con-
certs, which have been the rule In
the past.

This is still another move In a
more modernistic direction, as dic-
tated by the entry into the Met's
management of the Juilliard School.

Papi Sees Angel
St.' Louis,. July 9.

Gennaro Papl, conductor, is here
conferring with Guy Golterman,
wealthy grand opera sponsor, re-
garding plans for the fall season of
opera here which will dedicate new
convention hall section of Munic
ipal Auditorium.
Papl conducted 12 of the 13 pro

ductions given by the St. Louis
company last year and will return
for the program this fall. Papl is

conducting in Chicago this sum
mer.

New Equity Contracts Contain Coin

For Rehearsals, Minimum Pay Rules

standard contracts for legit play*

ers will be considerably changed

by Equity, becoming effective for

the new season. Instead of the

long two-page, four-sided form

now In use, idea is to condense It

to one page. Main contractual fea-

tures only will be set forth and a

stipulation carried making the

agreement subject to rules and reg-

ulations. Latter will be printed in

booklet form and available to pro-

ducers for their guidance.
Forms will set forth the inclusion

of certain added rules that were In

the NRA code. One of these code
regulation additions establishes a
minimum salary of $40 for senior

players and $25 for juniors. Re-
hearsal pay for all actors and
chorus is another added contract-

ual feature, as Is also the 80-20 re-

striction on the engaging of junior

people.

Detail of the latter regulation is

that no Equity member can play in

any show where more than 20%
of juniors are paid less than $40

weekly. A producer may engage all

juniors provided the maximum for

seniors is complied with. In plays

with casts of less than five persons
no juniors may be engaged at

.
$25

salaries, the minimum for that

class. In casts of from five to nine,

one junior Is allowed; from 10 to

14 not more than two; from 14 to 19

there must not be more than three,

with a like percentage for larger

casts, stage managers and under-

studies are counted as members of
the company.
'Sustenance money of $20 weekly,

or rehearsal pay, applies after the
seventh day in a straight show and
the 10th day of a musical, although
the chorus Is to receive $16 weekly
after the seventh day. It Is stipu-
lated that the bond money deposi-
ted must not be reduced by more
than two v.'eeka rehearsal pay at
the time of the opening date and
after the first week of performance
there must not be lees than one
week's salary on deposit.

Equity's rehearsal pay plan Is

claimed to be so devised that if a
play rehearse.s not more than three
weeks, it will not cost the mana-
ger anything extra. That will he
true If the show flops and Is with-
drawn at the end of the first week.
If such a play continues a second
week, however, the extra cost will
amount to one week of rehearsal
pay, and If continuing thereafter
the production expense will have an
additional two weeks of rehearsal
coin.

Since managers try to keep a
play going for at least three weeks
so that they can participate in pos-
.slble picture rights money, it in in-
dicated that the sustenance money
will actually become an added cost,
regardlcs.s of Equity's contention.
In the matter of musicals, that i.s

even more definitely so becau.sc
such shows rehearse one or .two
weeks longer than straight playK,
Few, it any, are yanked in the first

week.

Washington, July 9.

Initial steps to launch the newly-
created American National Theatre
and Academy, chartered by special

act of Congress and approved by
President Roosevelt Friday (5), are

contemplated within the next two
weeks. Difficulty may be experi-

enced, however. In rounding up the.

44 socialite incorporators for the
first session, due to absences abroad
and at American watering places
for the vacation period.

First move will be to straighten

but legal angles of Incorporation, In

accordance with the charter granted
by Congress, and then the group,
getting down to brass tacks, will

begin drafting operating policies

and plans.

First front on which the group
will operate Is expected to be the

road, with Washington rather than
New York aa the Immediate start-

ing^ point and possibly some stel)s

to develop a West Coast base pt
activity at Hollywood.
While definite arrangements will

wait on the first group meeting,
hoped to be held before the end of
the month, leaders of . the movement
have mapped out tentative plans
which call for engaging of a pro-
fessional mianager, formation ot
several companies to go on tour this

winter, creation of a board to direct

and supervise details of operations,
and open a drive for cash with
which to finance immediate activity*

-

Policies

Policies of various sorts remain to
be agreed upon, but It is generally,

understood the group will make no
Immediate efforts to acquire prop-
erty, either through building or
purchase of a theatre or other head-
quarters. Instead, backers hope to
rent houses both In Washington and
other metropolitan centers through-
out the country for an Indeflnlta
period.

Whether the organization wlil at'*

tempt to sponsor productions on a
self-liquidating basis or will play
the angel role without regard to the
box office Is one of the major . prob-
lems to be faced. Matter of raising
a bankroll is one of the most pressa-
Ing Immediate worries, and cash'.,
collecting drive probably will be the
primary topic of discussion at the
Initial get-together.
Group leaders hope to begin put-

ting on first productions here, In
the Capital, late in the fall, lookinsr
for a tw<p-week stand before golnir
on the road, but how many com-
panies will be sent out or the rout-
ings are among the Issues which
cannot be settled until organization
is perfected.

Definite road revival .effort Is
contemplated as one of the first
significant activities of the move-
ment. For this purpose It Is planned
to send 'out low-cost companies and
to try and recreate hinterland In-

(Contlnued on page 58)

Lyie Andrews B'k'mpt;

Liabilities Are $95,940

Petition in bankruptcy was filed
last week by Lyle D. Andrews,
theatrical manager,' listing liabili-
ties at $96,9-10 and assets, $62,
I^nsccured claims include; Mer-

cantile Bank & Trust Company,
$5,000; Erlanger Productions,
$7,064.60; William La Hlff estate
$9,000; Chase National Bank,
$15,3SC; J. F. Moran, e.«itate, $1,600;
Virgil P. Ettlnger, $809; Kandall
Brothers, $560; Mecca Temple Hold-
ing Company, $226; William and
J. S. McBrlde, $1,600; Vail Scenic
Studio.% $6,215; Kiviette, $2,300;
Harms, Inc., $3,478.17; Ward &
Harvey, $5,800; I. Miller, $841.80;
Robert Bergman, Inc., $760;
D. H. Ocnslager, $160; Hegeman
Printing Company, $436.90; Flnch-
ley, $003.02; Newman Levy, $260;
DeBarron Studios, $171.75; J. T.
RcIIIy, $600,25; George Weld-
haus, $300; New York Calcium
Light, $3,550; P. Flllipelll, $243.60;
Dr. Charles Gluck, *!45; Dr. jA^ques
Sherman, $52; Strauss Company,
$6.'>7.25; Burn Brothers, $226 and
Local No. 802, A. F. of M„ $1,830.43,

making a total of $88,600.67. Notes
and bills aro listed at $27,339.59.

making total creditor list ... of
?35,940.26.
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PJays Abroad Inside Sbiff-Legft

President Roosevelt Blgned the American N&ttonal Theatre and
Academy measure Ust Friday (S) and those Intereated Jn the project,
which will not have federal subsidy, are expected to eo ahead with plans
which have been In the making several yearn. Idea started la Phila-
delphia, tor years a centre of arty and little theatres. X Howard Reber,
who -was' la charge of showA In the camps during the war. Is named as
one of the leaders of the American Theatre plan. Headquarters of the
project are in Philly.

Venture was placed before the President about six months before he
was nominated, so he Is well acquainted with It Original sponsors went
tO/ Hyde Park principally to. secure his advice. So much Interested was
Mr. Roosevelt that he suggested that his uncle, Frederick C. Delano, a.
specialist on national planning projects, be called In.. One of the Issue*
Ironed out was to name a list .of sponsors not especially resident - in-
PhUly. Of the 44 persona, prominent socially and Itaanclally, named as
backing the National Theatre there are 12 from that city as against 19
from New York, -with seven Baltlmoreans and four "Washingtonlaas.
One suggestion was that one man be selected to have charge of the

undertaking. Such person would have complete authority. It is not'
known whether this will be done.

Lay-ott Saturdays of 'The Old Maid," Empire. N, for six weeks
during July .and August calU for two-eighths less salary because of tha.
dropped performances. That, however, la subject to okay by Equity.
In the past this assent has been given, most recent case helng "Barretts
of Wlmpole Street,' which dropped Saturday shows during the summer.
It also played the £mplre.

Two-eighths oft regular salaries Is equivalent to a 26% cut, not unusual
along Broadway during hot weather for run attractions.

Robbery of the Alvln theatre, N. Y., boxofflce -early last Friday (5)
netted the thieves more than |10,000. The three bandits timed It, know-
ing the receipts of Wednesday night and the two performances on the
Fourth would bie on hand. Safe was blown open, •uBhlons from the ship
scene in 'Anything Goes' being taken from the stage to deaden the noise.'

Sorne I.O.U.'s were also taken but boxofflce orders from the agencies,
were not disturbed^ bo there was no guessing on what was due from the"
brokers.

Bar and food concession at the Lambs Club has heen taken over by
r^outs LlssneV and Cliff Swayer who continue to operaite the Old Fash-'
loned Grill adjbinlng the club. Arrangenlent is for a trial period of six
months and operators pay no privilege money. After that, if a profit
Is made, understood club is to receive a percentage. '

Under the new regime there will be no tabs, all members being re-
quired to pay cash.

Single week's booking of road show troupe in 'Romeo and Juliet' at the
Vine Street, Hollywood, had a unique twist In that Amorlta Treganza,
who brdinarlly plays Juliet, relinquished the part for the cinema colony
engagement, and understudied EveljTi Venable who portrayed the title

j'ole.

Screen . actress essayed Juliet in attempt to convince producers of her
ability in Shakespearean parts.

Equity has added its objection to the mayor to that of the protests of
the Xeague for Less Noise in New York. Actors' body claims tiiat

dXidlenceis in' theatres are distracted by motor car horns and other,

iwnecessary street noises, especially la the summer, when, exits are
generally open.

Resolution for. renewal of the drive to ell inate street noises was
recently sent to city hall.

'Wind-up of "Three Men on a Horse' last Saturday, after seven. and
one-half weeks* run at the Los Angeles Blltmpre for a total g^ross of
better than $66,000, draws attention to fact that this business was gar-
nered without a single name in the cast, and at the end of an on-and-ott
legit season for the Coast.

Run of play was one of longest engagements In L. A. In years.

A play with a Saratoga background, which Courtney Burr proposes to
present, will probably be delayed because the other's are under pressure'
of other assignments. Manager is said to have paid Damon Runyon vnd
Howard Lindsay writers of the piece, $1,000 Ir. advance royalties. Tber'
are reported having offered to return the coin. Burr refusing, saying h»
wanted the script.

Understood the manager is still sojourning In Bermuda, but was re-
ported visiting London.

'When Alex Yokel planned sending a company of "Three Men On a
Horse' to Los Angeles, Jack Sheehan and the Chicago troupe visualized
the prospect of being sent out there. But Yo'kel ruled otherwise.
Sheehan and the midwest unit are now content they are still in Chicago.

Run- there almost certain through summer while L. A. outfit took to the
road July 6.

Lawrence J. '{Larry) Anhalt sent word to Broadn'ay friends that he
became the father of a son last week. H has been in the -sticks for

years, now occupied with conducting a summer stock at Saybrook, Conn.
Anhalt was a company manager of legit shows. He 'went on his own

by operating the Cosmopolitan (Park), Columbus Circle, N. Y., for sev-
eral seasons.

Cole Porter personally okayed Benay Venuta succeeding Ethel Mei'roan
in 'Anything Goes* when the latter Koes to Hollywood for the Cantor-
Goldwyn musical. Miss Merman is duo to leave the .;how on iluly 22.

Miss "Venuta' has had little stage experience, heing a CBS radio song-
stress from California.

NRA and the five-day week habit has had a damaging repercussion
on the lyceum and concert field.

Saturday, always a strong platform booking, is now one of the poorest.

Sunday shapes up better now.

Dr. Henry Moskowitz back from a visit to Palestine. Executive sec-

retary of the Theatre League called a meeting when the 'board consid-

ered several pending Issues.

LOVE LAUGHS
London, June 28.

M«i»lcal comedy In two acts by Clifford
Grey und Greatreit Newman; mualc by
Noel Gay, Mabel Wayne. Desmond Carter.
ri-e3onted by Cliff & Whitley at the Lon-
don Hippodrome, 7une 27, '35. Prnductlon
by Campbell Gulliin,

Gu9 Burns T.addle Cllft
Ludovltcli Noel Leyland
Kve Crawley Barbara Newbury
Tony Thornton Allan Kearna
'Cyrns Mandera James Carew
Mr. Morgan. Henry Curllule
Min. Morgan Qllly Flower
Jenny McGregor Rcnee HouKton
s^crBoant Hopkins Syd Walker
l ord Tolllngton Paul Blalce
'rouch .-. Kelvin Bernard
Lady Vera Tolllneton Joan Swinstead

'Love Laughs' is a musical of the
lightest texture. Storj' concerns a
couple of brothci-s attempting to
cra.sh films as author and publicity
stuntist respectively, both knowing
notiiing of their jobs.

Boys try to frame a phoney rob-
bsry of a diamond bracelet used
in the mal;lng of a film. But stones
turn out to be paste and they are
in turn charged with having swipert
the genuine one. Remainder of the
story meanders around prisons, par-
ties and all the muslc.il comedy in-
gredients.

Whole thing Is conventionally
boring In spots, but has its use in
finally having. landed Roneo Hous-
ton, formerly half of the Houston
Sisters, a vaudeville standard here'
for years, into a 'West End musical.
Gal loolis good, sings nicely and
i.s .a brilliant , comedienne.

the tempo and the character of the
old stage porter.
One reviewer commented that the

.opening and closing scenes In the
porter's lodge were human, but
what lay between was nothing but
tempo. Another found , the revue
loo American. Still another said
it was just like all the American
revue films—and they were all alike.

All of them agreed that it was a
pity to use such a fine actor ns Lud-
wig Stoss), who plays the part of
the porter, in such a threadbare
.play.

So much for the criti .

Statistics: Director is E'ugen
Shulz-Breiden, who has good Ideas;

scenic designs (much fun with a
revolving stage) by Max Frey ; cos-
tumes, by Alfred Kunz, and very
nice. English dancing stxiged by
Bob Gray and executed by the Six-
teen Broadway <?) Girls.

Lotte Menas' as the girl Is an ex-
cellent dancer and has much tem-
nerament. Klara Karrys makes the
house roll with laughter by her por-
tra.yal of the . French prima donna.
Elizabeth Markus as the Buffet lady
is a great success. Ludwig Stoessl
as the porter doesn't seem to mind
being too good for the play. And
more good character work by Josef
Danegger as an old comedian, and
Schafheltlln as a director.

Despite critical disapproval, the;

revue will have a good long run.

Nat Theatre

ENGAGEMENTS
Mart Pitnl, Consuelo I^embcke,

William Lovejoy, Robert Foth,
Frank Reyman, Robert Kellard,

MacGregor Glbb, Alice Keogh, El-
eanor Kennedy- Stout, Shirley De
Me, "Petticoat Fever,' Grove theatre,

Nuangola, Pa.

Frltzl Scheff, Katherine Stewart,
Stlano Braggiettl, Howard Phillips,

Daisy Atherton, Joseph Curtln, J.

Malcom Dunn. Cecllle "Wiilff, David
Orrlcft, 'Tonight or Neyer,' Ogonqult
Playhouse, Ogonqult, Me.

Edna Hlbbard, 'Tea for Three,'
Stony Creek theatre. Stony Creek,
Conn.
Norma Terris, Adrlenne Morrison,:

Wilbur Daniel Steele, Norma Mitch-
ell, Sam H. Harris, Florence Reed,
•Accent on Youth,' New York Play-
ers, Ivoryton, Conn.

E^arle Larlmore, Selena Boyle,
'Meet the Prince,' South Shore Play-
ers, Cohasset, Mass.
Jane Grey, George Somnes, Mar-

garet O'Donnell, Joseph Mclnemey,
Harold Moftet, Ann Dere, John
Griggs, 'Wild Justice,' Red Barn,
Locust Valley, L. 1.

Donald Brian, Flo Canipbell, Dor-
othy Blackburn, Dudley Hawley,
Phil Huston, Forrest Orr, Tamara
Geva. Robert Sloane, 'Accent on
Youth,' Cape. Playhouse. Dennis,
Mass.
Howard Blaine. Diane Crystal,

Arthur Space, 'Jilachado,' Brown
Swan theatre, Schroon Lake, N. Y.
Doris Dudley, Roy Johnson, Lu-

cille Penton, Albert Hayes, Don
Shelton, 'The Second Man,' Cape
May Playhouse, Cape May, NJ J.-

Helen Carew, LeRol Opertl, Ber-
tha Boles, Franklin. Heller, Maryn.
Myers, Georgia Graham. Harold
Johnsrud, James L'arlmere,. Elnise
Eubanic, Anthony Ross. Margaret
Winkler, 'Post Roa^,' Stanriford
Summer theatre, Stamford, Conn.
Mary Newnham-Davis, . Franklin

Gray, 'The "Wind and the Rain,'
Repertory Playhouse, Keene, N. H.
James Klrkwood, 'The Nobel

Prize,' Casino theatre. Deal. N. J.

Luba Radsky. Jack Foley, Lor-
raine Diinn, John Cooms, Felecia
Howard, .Donald Oliver, Ch'arles L.
Adams, Ruth Ayers, Bernard Fa-
brlzl, 'The Late Christopher Bean,'
Wlnthrop Players, Winthrop, Me. '

Irene Rich, Walter—Gilbert, 'As'

Husbands Go.' Anhalt New York
Playera, Old Saybroolt, Conn.

Sylvia Field, Jodson Laire. Lecla:
Seger, 'William Jackson, 'There's Al-

'

ways Juliet,' New Rochelle Play-,
house. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Aynesworth Arnold, Estelle "Win-

;

wood, Guidor-Nadzo, Lenore Sordsby,
'

Ona Munson, 'The Bishop Misber
haves,' Rockrldge theatre, Carmel,
N. Y.

P. J. Kelly, 'Wlllard Dashlell. Ed-
ward Lester, Elliot Robertson, Starr-
West Sandy Strouse, Teddy Jones,
Julio Brown, Miriam Battlsta, Isobel
Rose, Jeanne Dante, Debby Dare,
Marylin Monne, . Dorothy 'Elder,
Starlight theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
Kent Smith, Francis Compton,

Heleii Trenhol ,
Bretaigne 'Win-

dust, The Devil's Disciple,' County
theatre, Snffern, N. Y.
Ruth Gordon, McKay Morris,

Ruth Weston, Francis Fnller,

Charles Romano, 'Victor Morley,
Tom 'Powers; Louis Hector, Kath-
leen Cort^ys, Phyllis Langner.
Westport Country Playhouse,
Westport. Conn.
Glenn Hunter,. Lisa Berenda, Mu-

riel Elgar, Frederlclc. Freeman, Da-
vid aiid Lawrence Vivian, 'The
Wind and the Bain,' "North Shore
theatre, Whltestone, L. I.

John Gallaudet, Ethel Britton,
Beatrice Graham, Franklyn Fox,
Tommy Morrison, 'Accent on Youth,'
RIdpeway theatre. White Plains.
N. Y.
John >- Patten Russell,. Wlllette.

Kershaw, "Two's Company,' "Wharf
Theatre, Provincetown, Mass.
Morgan Farley, 'Backwards.'

Beechwood theatre, Scarborough-
on-Hudson^ N. Y.
Myron McCormick, 'The Front

Pagfe,' Westchester ' Playhouse, Mt.
Klsco, N, Y.

.

Francesca Pruning, Richard Hale,

,

Helen Brooks, Robert Sliayne. E4-'
mund George, Ellen Hall, France ,

Bendtsen, Lewis Martin, Mary

.

Wickes, 'The Cat and the Canary,'
Berltshire Playhouse, Stockbiidge.

'

Mass.
Alan Marshal, Reynolds Dennis-

ton, Wendy Atkln, Fred Leslie,
Frank Kingdon, Edward Raquelle...
'Ten-Minute Alibi,' Mahopac the-
atre. Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Robert Elwyn,. Frank Rothe, Har-

riot Marshall, Stephen Sandcs, Don-
ald McHenry. "RopS's End,* Maver-
ick theatre, 'Woodstock, N. Y.
Ruth Matteson, .Tames JoIIey.

Ruth Gates. James Todd, Edward
Fielding, Virginia Campbell. Shelton
Earp, Frederick Forrester, Albert
Bergh, Ralph Urmy, Maureen Mc-
Manus, Earl ' Fleischman, Llbbv
Fielding, .Mary Wllscy, Nancy Pat-
terson, Michael Hagenbach, Jr.,

'How Like a God,' Hampton Play-
ers. Southampton, L. I.

Prank Thomas, Jr.. Joanna' Roos,
Mary Philips, Virginia Dunning,
Shirley Gibbs, Keenan Wynn, San-
ford Cummings, Mary RogcrK, .Tcs-

mminc Nfewcombe, Kathleen Kidder.
Grant Mills, Owen Davis, Jr., J,

Hammond Dailey, Ben Lackland.
Raymond B r a m 1 e y, Frank M.
Thomas, 'Remember the Day.' Lake-
wood Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Mary Arbenz, Leslie Dentson,

Jessica Rogers, Richard S. Bishop,
Filmore Sadler, Robert Regent,
Ingeborg Tilllsch, Frederick Winsor,
'Accent oh Youth,' Vineyard Play-
ers. Martha's Vineyard, Oak Bluffs.
Mass.

Marie Brown, 'Coquette,' Chase
Barn Playhouse, Whitefield, N. H.
Mitzi Hajos, 'Enter Madame,"

Chapel>iPlayhou.'?e, Guilford, Conn.
June V^^aiker, 'Petticoat Influence.'

Kingston playhouse, Kingston, R. I.

Henrietta Wakefield, Greek Evans.
Rolf Gerard, 'Robin Hood,' Theatre-
In-the-Wood.?, Norwalk, Conn.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites

FOR SALE
acenery and Co.stumes—Orlclnal Nrw
York Production—"The Drunkard."

Apply Box e, Vnrlety, New T<Trk

Two importees from America are
-^..'.rbara Newberry, here last, year
.1 CUfiCord Whitley's Dorchester
hotel 'Midnight Follies,' and Allen
Keams, a line juvenile when last
hare, nine yeai-s ago, in 'Tip Toes.'
Both druggie with Indllterent ma-
terial, but Miss Newberry scores
With some fine dancing/ Laddie Clllt

works like a Trojan and is also
badly served.

Inexpensively produced*, show has
a chahee of lingering for its eillotted

span of two months at this house
which has a good provincial follow-
ing.

lERNIN
London, June 20.

Celtic epera In three acts by George
Lloyd, libretto by William Lloyd, pre-
santod by Sydney Rnssvll at the Lyceum
theatre, Jtine 19.

lernln. . ..Gaby Vallc
Vint Huntsman...., Swales Atkln^n
Second Hontsman . .„ , . . . .Eric James
"jtiiti Huntsmin Atkinson Cra'wtord
Vnurlh Huntsman .W. East
"rtyryn ............ . .Ctttht>ert Reaveley
^ri'nt.. 'Bruce IHegE

.^?-4«7T... . . .> Philip Bertram

'Gloomy atory of 936 A.D., written
In the prehistoric period by the
fa her of the composer.

father, a Yorkshire landowner,
evidently financed production with
support of admiring friends anxious
to encourage a budding and promis-
ing composer, 'who deserves better
support from his cast of singing
principals, though the vigorous nnd
apparently Cornish chorus deserve
to be mentioned Individually.
Story of the not too young woman,

lerniri, who danced on Sunday and
was turned Into stone. Is unllke^^' to
figure on Broadway or anywhere
else, for that matter.

BROADWAY ZAUBER
<'BROADWAY MAGIC)

Vlnenna, June 26.

This is a German version' of 'The
Man at the Stage Door.' First Euro-
pean showing on- the stage °ot the
Voikstheater here.
Theatre critics didn't go for It

much, or at best were pretty conde-
scending about It all; but there
must be low-brow .audiences in

Vienna, too, for the reception of the
revue at the premiere was very en-
thusiastic. There was much ap-
plause, even In tlie middle of scenes.
Even the. critics agreed that

Charles C. Potter's music is pretty
nifty and that some of the pieces
(especially 'You Must Dream with
Me' and 'I Love You, Madame')
would be sure hits In Europe. And
all of them admired the dancing and

(Continued from' page B7)

terest In legit by establishing mod-

erate-priced scales.

New and Old

Both new and old playa are ex-

pected to be chosen, although how
far the group can go at the start

toward encouraging writing of new-

plays or ^whether its 'bankroll will

permit as'sumption of risks lidierent

in untried productions are matters
of conjecture.

Recognizing that none of the in-

corporators has any practical -ex-

perience in show business and that

the main asset of the group is pi-es-

,

tlge and a sincere. Interest, leaders

of the movement are pretty well

agreed that actual, management
must be turned over to a profes-

sional showman. Number of names
ore said to be under consideration,

with considerable discussion of

Steve Cochran, manager of the Na-
tional here and director of local

theatrical training school. Probable
that an' advisory board of play-

wrights and commercial producers
win be organized.

Close link with Equity is expected

to be of great assistance, while the

presence of President William
Green of the Federation of Labor on
the board of incorporators Is re-

garded as another definite benefit.

But how the aim of producing best

plays at minimum cost win fit In

with Equity, musicians, and stage-

hands regulations, and whether -the

group can compete with Hollywood,
the radio,, and^ the commercial the-

atre for talent is to be figured out.

A cross-country tie-up between
Washington and Hollywood is ex-

pected to materialize when the

movement actually gets going. No -

merous legit leaders who have gont
to the coast for films have been
contacted, sounded out, and Inter-

ested In the idea. Likewise a num-
ber of New York playvtrights have
been approached and acquainted

with the group's ambitions.

Signing of the Wagner-McLaugh-
lin bill last week completed pre-

Umihary formalities. Group now
must go .through the motions of

putting its plans on paper, setting

up boards and committees, and
othei-wise complying with provi-

sions of the act before starting oper-

ations.

. (,:- i

BlEM'flFU.L SHO.e.'; .

fotniprW I0,7i !o'l2.75 .

Sfjowfoikj Shoe S/joP 1552 BROADWAY

' DEUlXf- MODEIS' '

lorMcrly up lo 15,5.0-^

Open lill P p. m.
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Broadway Ducat Situation Open

Again; Now Up to Theatre League

Broadway 1b without a ticket sit-

uation, principally because It Is

ummer and there are no elaborate

summer, revues to excite any . ab-

normal demand for ducats. Also

the leglt code Is' out and therefore

the elaborate'" system- whereby a
theoretical system to eliminate gyp-
ping with the government's assent

has biaen scrapped. That the 'sit-

uation' will arise again next season

there Is little doubt. It always does
Code prescribed rules whereby it

was expected; by Its sponsors at

least, to control the agencies and
It forbade -Proliera from charging
more than 7Bc premium over the

boz-offlce price. Code's system
also supposedly made It mandatory
on all leglt theatres to retain at the

box. office 26% of tickets for each
performance for direct sale. That
rule Is believed to have been ad-
hered to generally, but evasions of

restrictions were often reported.

Bonds and cash to the extent of

$B0O from each agency, as guar-
antees of compliance have been re-

turned by the Code Authority, which
has been virtually completely
liquidated. Deposits were required
In order to secure licenses from the

OA and could be confiscated for

cause-violation of tt>e rules, which
stipulated that In such instances
theatres would be forbidden from
doing business with any agency
breachinc the rules. None of the 18

agencies licensed was charged with
violations since the license Idea was
tried.

Code System

Code's control system was re-

garded as impotent after a group
of Independent agencies sought in-

junctive relief, charging an attempt
to boycott. Decision was puzzling

but' the court ruled that no brolter

was forced to sign a licensing con-
tract. After that contest, doubt
about extending the KRA and the

decline In theatre attendance re-

moved ticket control from attention.

CA devoted more time to that Is-

sue than any other problem which
came up.
Return of 'buys' on Broadway Is

anticipated for next season, now
that the code, which forbade that
practice is out. Some agencies have
given {ip business since the de-
pression started, others moved into

modest quarters and most declare
they are close to the cushion and
lucky to get by.
Managers, however, are pretty

certain that the specs will make
buys for hits. They say that re-

gardless of what a ticket brolcer

Bays about finances he a.lways
eeems to dig up the necessary b.r.

to buy for shows in demand.
Brokers, however, appear to be In

a position to decline making buys
and It ,is known that one producer
recently failed to make such a deal.

He demanded a buy over an ex-
'tended period, show closing before
the. buy expired and he has not
yet been paid off.

Ticket control appears to be up
to the Theatre League next season.

Rules possibly adopted will not have
the support of Washington, as did
the code's control system. It will

be up to the managers themselves
to maintain the rules. Retention of

25% of tickets in the b.o. will prob-
ably be sought. Indicated that
shows can't sell all tickets, even for

the hits, through agencies alone.

Theatre-goers usually could buy
preferred ticltets at theatres with-
in three weeks of any given per-
formance during most of last sea-
eon.

Summer Legits

(Continued from page 1)

I>arry Ross starring in 'Petticoat
Fever' estimated a $2,400 gross at
$1 top, which, too, was near
capacity.

Removal of the stage hands' chair
in "Westport Is reported to have irked
the crew, which numbers ilve.

Deckhands union, which is local

479, receives the regular wage scale
at Westport. One of the rules
stipulates the matter of chairs.

After last summer sp.a-son Lanpr-
ner was undecided whether to con-
tinue the showsliop. This season lie

has arrangements with three Broad-
way producers to try out plays
there, the other showmen assuming
the cost of operation for the ."-ev-

cral presentations, phis a foe and
percentage of prorit.s if any.

TEACHING YOUNGSTERS

Professional Aid for School Kids
Via SERA Funds

San Diego, July 9.

State Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration is trying an experiment at
La Mesa, suburb here, which may
spread to other sections. 'Virtually

a miniature dramatic school with
pupils under professional guidance.
Edgar Hart, former faculty mem-
ber of the American Academy of

Dramatic Art, now resident In La
Mesa, will be in charge under Mrs.
Spade, local SERA head.

Under Hart, working in the La
Mesa school, the students will write

a minstrel show, each child writing

in Its own part and suggesting Its

own stage business, as corrected by
Hart. When ready the show will

be staged .
In^La Mesa and in ad-

joining towns; with the idea of ex-

tending the* proposition to other

sections.
'

FoiffEiits

Central City's

Annual Hoopla

Gets Started

Central City, Colo., July 9.

This near ghost city Is back in

its annual rejuvenation that lasts

for two weeks. Central City Opera
House Association Is putting on its

fourth annual play festival, 'Cen-

tral City Nights,' written and di-

rected by Robert Edmond Jones.

Prices are $5 the opening night, |3

other Saturday nights, and $2 and

J2.50 other nights, and mats. Only
a few scattered seats vacant the

opening night.
' Association also operates the only

night club in the world that oper-
ates only two nights a year. Open
on the first and last night of the

festival. This year some of those

featured in the show are also ap-
pearing at the night club, In the
second-fioor dining room of the

Teller House, built in 1874,. and
where President Grant stopped on
his Colorado visit.

Association has bought the Teller

House, and will operate It the year
round. Cost $6,000, bonds being
sold to raise the money.
Wide-open gambling, wit^i chuck-

a-luck, crap game, roulette, black-

jack, poker, or anything wanted,
opened after the show the opening
night. District attorney had said

earlier in the day gambling would
not be allowed, but after the show
the gambling rooms, on the main
street, were crowded.
Opera house closes for another

year on July 20, «

Corrent Road Shows

Week. July 8

'Petticoat Fever,' El Capitan, L. A.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris,

Chicago.
'Tiiree Men on a Horse,' San

Francisco.
'Tobacco Road,' Music Box, •-

wood.

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'Backwards,' Beechwood theatre,

Scarborough-on-Hudson, N. Y. (8).

'Corpse Talks,' Brown Swan the-

atre, Schroon Lake, N, Y, (10).

'Door Between,' Farragut Players,

Rye Beach, N. Y. (10),

'How Like a God,' Hampton Play-
ers, Southhampton, L. I. (10).

'Lorclla's Holidays,' Eartor the-

atre, Abingdon, Va. (8).

'Names in Bronze,' Havcrmayer
Playhouse, Greenwich, Conn. (8).

'Nobel Prize,' Casino thcati-e.

Deal, N. J. (8).

'Parnusa,' White Roc theatre,

Livingston .Manor, N. Y. (S).

'Prologue to Glory,' University of

Iowa, Amo.s, Iowa (9).

'Remember the Day,' Lalicwood
I'laycrs, Skowhc.ijan, Mo. (fO.

'Two's Company,' Wharf t'nt-aUe,

I'rovincetown, Mass. (8),

'Wild Justice,' Rod B. st

Valley, L. I. (8).

Three attractions dropped out of
Broadway's list last Saturday and
one more Is scheduled to slide this

week-end.
' 'Accent on Youth' withdrew from
the Plymouth after a run of 28

weeks. While not among the
leaders It did moderately well most
of t6e distance, -Release of film ver-
sion is Imminent but play could have
stayed If business had remained
above the even break level.

ACCENT ON YOUTH
Opened Dec. 25, 1934. Opened

on Christma* Day and .enjoyed

a hearty life epan, deapite Ga-
briel's (American) christening
it second-clatB. Only half of

the boss reviewers turned out.

Variety (Ibee) eaid 'should
do well.'

.'Fly Away Home' stopped at the
48th Street, having stayed 25 weeks,
much longer than first Indicated.
Mild grosser from the start. It had
a low operating cost and in recent
weeks got less 'than $2,000. Last
week under $1,000. Warners bacl<ed
this comedy, then withdrew.

FLY AWAY HOME
Opened Jan. 15. Eight of the

first- line cricks attended this

premiere, and their criticisms

differed, although the majors
ity expressed a likiri'g for it.

Sobel (Mirror) was the only re
viewer completely agin it.

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Stay-

ing chances not definite, but
should do fairly well.'

'Ceiling Zero' closed at the 'Van-
derbilt, Saturday (6) altfo, after a
stay of 13 weeks, most of the time
at the Music Box, where It was an-
nounced to close two weeks ago.
Did moderate trade at best, al-

though " rated an excellent melo-
drama. Warners Interested In this

one, too.

CEILING ZERO
Opened April 10. While some

gave this zeros others were not

BO unkind. Nearly half the
press came out with diluted

^aves. Sobel's (Mirror) con-
cluding remark was that he
would 'rather spend his time
re-reviewing another old suc-
cess,' whrie Garland (World-
Tele) opined that 'Ceiling'-

would prove 'a radio beam di-

rected at the play's hangar.'

Variety (Ibee) gave it about
three months.

•Waiting for Lefty' and 'Until the
Day I Die' two one-act plays are
announced to fold this week at the
Longacre. Protest or propaganda
dramas one-acters geared to

operate to small grosses and draw
mostly upstairs, cheap admissions.
Although engagement Is of 16
weeks, no profit.

HOLL MOVES
Easton, Pa., July 10.

W. Everett MoH, director of Plays
and Players, Little Theatre group
in Bethlehem, Is leaving.

Has accepted a 12 week engage-
ment with company at Rockridge
Theatre, Carmel, N. Y.

Holiday Scram and Heat Sock B way;

AO Shows Skid to New Low Levels

"HORSES" $7,400, OH!

Comedy Still Lone Show in Loop—

:

Booked Tlirough Summer

Chicago, July 9.

Apparently no chance for any

shoWs coming in for a summer at-

tempt now that some of last year's

scorching heat has hit Chicago.

Field from a legit angle is held

ty 'Three Men on a Horse' at the

Harris, with the b. o. doing okay.

Show is almost certain to outlast

the summer. Management has

eliminated Sunday nights. With
Mondays bigger than Sundays, it

was decided best for a six- day week.
Estimates for Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.75). Sudden heat ruffled

things a bit witli stop gap on the

Sunday night shows. Got about $7,-

400 last week. Show c ritinues street

ballyhoo and advertising expansion

on week-ends.

'3 on Horse Ends

With 7G in L. i;

'Roads' Oke 4G

Los Angeles, July 9.

Leglt trade nothing to rave about,
but three of the four shows held
firm and ran up satisfying grosses.
Best take was by 'Three Men on n

Horse,' which wound up seven and
ohe-half week's run at the Biltmore.

All other activity Is confined, to
Hollywood, where three

.
houses

operate. Dennis King and a strong
supporting cast In 'Petticoat- Fever'
continues at the El Capitan, doing
nicely, while Henry Hull holds for
at least a third week at the Music
Box, in a return local run of 'To-
bacco Road.'
Big disappointment was a single

week's engagement of a touring
company In 'Romeo and Juliet' at
the Vine Street; with Evelyn Ven-
able guesting In the Juliet role.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse' (Bilt-

more, seventh week). Held steady
on. final stanza and garnered a nifty
$7,000, which plenty oke.
'Petticoat Fever' (EI Capitan, 2d

week). Picture colony giving this
opi^l' a good play as attested by
neatly $8,000 on second week.
'Tobacco Road' '(Music Box, 2d

week). After eight weeks down-
town, this Henry Hull drama con-
tinuing to hit lively pace. Second
week in the small-seated Music Box
good for close to. $4,000, with biz
helped by the holiday.
'Romeo and Juliet' (Vine Street).

Advance sale failed to hold and take
of around $1,750 on six nights and a
matinee not forte. House did oke;
company, mebbe.

'Few Are Chosen,' to be presented
by N.- Lawlor about Sept. 12 on
Broadway. Gregory Drane super-
vising. Play dealing with convent
life goes Into rehearsal Aug. 19.

Equity Cleaning Up Straw Hats;

Rehearsals, Real Pay, Are Sought

After this summer, tryouts In the

rural showshops may be confined

entirely to casts especially selected

and eliminated from seasonal stocli

troupes which dot the eastern coun-
tryside. That Is what Is aimed for

in Equity's supervision of country
theatres, of which there are about
72 in operation.

Try-outs will then, It I.s figured,

attract more attention, and while it

I.s not expected that managers will

.seek out resort centers as formerly,

the new plays will be better pre-

pared. It Is declared that try-out.s

rtqulro at least two weeks of rf-

lu-arsalB. In stocl- there is generally

only one week, during which tliorc

isn't even time to cut or revise tho

Scripts. Recent try-outs In the

.slicks have had casts rehearsed and
si nt from New York for the .nhow-

ii;gs.

One showman is attempting to

Irj out 10 new plays in as many
weeks with the same company

—

roted as stock. Others have simi-

larly arranged schedules, tough as-
.signments for managers and actors

alike. It Is pointed out, however,
that such attempt.'! have been abor-
tive ever since the summer pl.ay-

hou.vc idc;;x started and that It Is

not fair to authors and managers,
much loss actors, who accept such
.'r-bs with the hope that a show may
click and that they will receive a
Ijtrth in the Bioadway jircsentalion
ui It.

Tlif'i-c ,Tro 2fr spots In the on.st

wljorc new pl.-iys ai c being tried out.

(Ji' that number 20 h.-ivo jjostcd bond
with Kfjully, nine being exempt bo-
c'liiKo of previous standing- In the
field, other summer houses stick to

slock. Efjulty r(-(|uir(.'ment Is part
of a clean-up campaign In an al-

Estimated that 2,000,000 people, or
one-third of the population of
Greater New York, departed from
the city over the four-d<ay holiday
starting on July 4 (Thursday) and
few visitors entered the metropolis.
Result was devastating to theatres
and legits registered the lowest
marks of all engagements by wide
margins.

In addition to the exodus the
weatlier was sweltering, especially
on the final days last week. There
were exactly 42 persons on the low-
er floor of one theatre housing a
hit, which indicates how bad it waa
Saturday night. Extra matinees on
the holiday itself didn't' mean a
thing.
Managers g.ambled with the

weather and guessed wrong. It waa
hoped that rain would clip the heat
w,?ve, but it was anticipated that
otherwise there would be more red
receipts than at any time during
the year. That's about what hap-
pened.
Three attractions were forced oft

the boards, leaving a total of nine
survivors. Shows folded were mod-
erate money draws at best.
Last week there were 10 new

plays tried out In the sticks. Re-
ports from the rural spots are In-
complete but mea.gre Broadway
possibilities were Indicated.
Shows which closed :• .'Accent on

Youth.' Plymouth; 'Fly Away
Home,'. 48th Street; 'Celling Zero,'
Vanderbllt. Last week is announced
for 'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till tho
Day I Die,' one act dramas. Long-
acre.
The Adelphia (formerly Craig)

will light up next week with Gilbert
and Sullivan revivals. Grand
Guignol, short mellers are due Into
the Chanin Auditorium starting
Thursday (11).

Estimates for Last Week
'Accent On Youth,' Plymouth.

Closed Saturday after rtmning -28
weeks; did moderately well most
of the way; averaged around $9,000
until ppring.

'Anything Goes,' Aivin (34th
week) (M-JL,325-$4.40). Slipped down
to around $20,000 mark. Lowest yet,
which was true of all other eur-
vivors.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (21st

week) (CD-1,000-$2.7B). Dipped to
about $5,000 for. first time, but hav-
ing gone through the- summer's
worst week, will try to stick.

'Ceiling Zjfro,' Vanderbllt. Taken
off after playing 13 weeks; aviation
meiler mostly lower floor draw,
with mild takings throughout,

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (34th
week) (D-929-$3.30). Dramatic hit
got $7,500; considered good, even
with extra matinee (Fourth) In face
of conditions.

'Fly Away Home,' 48th St. Taken
oft Saturday after sticking 25
weeks; mild money from start, but
cost very little to operate.

'Old Maid/ Empire (27th week)
(CD-1,090-$3.30). Saturday per-
formances dropped until Agust;
extra matinee last week, but around
$7,000; smallest takings so far. but
broke even and should Improve.

'Personal' Appearance,' Henry
-Miller (39th week) (C-944-$3.30),
Like other leaders took It on chin
last week; gross around $6,500; also
should come back after this week.
'Sketch Book,' - Winter Garden

(6th week) (R-1,493-$3.S5). Despite
slim musical fare on Broadway, re-
vue has been faring badly; last
week estimated around $12,000.
'Three Men On a Horse,' Play-

house (24th week) (C-860-$3.30).
Another engagement low, with the
gross quoted at $9,200; however,
profitable and much the hiest among
Htr.aight shows,
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (83rd

week) (C-l,017-$l.fi5). Down to
.around $2,500 last v/eek; new low
for run leader; If no comeback this
week will cloRe.
'Waiting for Lefty,' and 'Till the

Day I Die,' Longacre (16th week)
(D-l,019-$1.65). Final week for one-
act protest plays which kept Group
(heatrc people occupied longer than
expected; $2,500.

tempt to eliminate chiseiers. Sev-
eral youngsters who arranged try-
outs last summer for the main pur-
pose of horning in on royalties failed

to pay even the skimpy allowances
promised the actors. Equity has
ruled them out of the summer spots
until the coin is put on the line.

Number of Iry-oiii.H wliidi have
posted salary guaianttes with
Kqulty is three times th;;i of last

summer. Try-out c,-i.<is ai-e ijald the

regulation tl'i \V(.i-My iii.'iilmiim, but

there are ,a number of Juniors or

;;enil-pro.'5 In the s;; opera houses,

cr)n)pen.-alion for the l)elng very

Uttlc* more than board and Indicirig.

i;(Hiily's new tiO-20 senior-junior

Hilary minimum rule do".'-, not i'pn'y

to the rural houses. Stock com-
(lanles where try-out are given

;nu;:L also pay the minlmum.s of $40

.\n'^ ?2.^.
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Snimner Theatres
NEW PLAYS

THE COUNTRY WIFE
(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)

Westport, Conn., July 6.

Lawrence Langner presents a new version
of William Wycherley's comedy. Production
conceived and atased by the producer. Bet-
tings by Tom Adrlsa, Cracraft, At Westport
Country Playbouse.

Mr. Horner McKay Morris
Mr. Dorllant AInn Hewitt
Quack • Bobprt Williams
Sir Jasper Fidget Victor Mo. loy
Lady Fidget.;.... Ruth Weston
Mrs. Dllnty Fidget Jacqueline deWIt
Mrs. Plnchwlfe Ruth Gordon
Mr. Plnchwlfe. Tom Powers
Mr. Harcourt Charles Romano
Mr. Sparhlsh Louis Hector
Allthea Frances Fuller
Lucy'... ....Phyllis Langner
Mrs. Squeamish Helen Gardner
iiMy Squeamish ...Kathleen Comeeye
AlaoiRuth Chapman, Jane Keith, Marlon
O'Neill, Craig- Livingstone, David Morgan,
Lee Baker, Edward Padula and Luclen
Wolto.

Lawrence Langner has prepared
a thoroughly charming restoration
of- Wychorlej's social comedy, first

produced In 1674, which Is along the
lines of the revival of Mollere's
'The School for Lovers,* with a text
by Langnt. • and Arthur Gultermann,
produced on Broadway, In 1933, ais

'COhe School for Husbands' by the
Theatre Guild.
Play received a better reception

at the opening than Langner ex-
pected, and while he has not made
the production with a definite

Broadway presentation view, he
would probably associate himself
with a buyer."
In Its original text, Wycherley's

comedy Is pretty delicate writing,
describing the fancy of an Innocent
<;ountiy bride for London's greatest
beau, who has been forced to claim
physical limitations to escape the
attentions of his admirers.
Langner hes deleted many of the

sizzling exclamations .
that are .

ex-
cusied -in the .libraries 'where •'The
Country Wife' Is a classic, and only
suggests the hero's predicament In

a whispered huddle. But there . Is

still plenty of snap to the dialog and
heire, with a deluxe acting company,
the play becomes one of the beat
that Langner has offered at his

summer playhouse..,
^hen Plnchwlfe, a dissolute fol?-

lower of the court of Charles the
2nd; Anally decides to -take" a ,wlfe,

he" goes to the. country to find one.

Innocent of the iniquities of his

circle.
Come to town, the country wlfe^

Is 'kept away from the ardent pals

of"her husband, but one night In the
theatre the badgered beau, Horner,
turned celibate by the demands of

female London, sees her and Is cap-
tivated by Her beauty. Information
of this unknown admirer reaches
the secluded country wife and she
conspires to And him. Her husband,
whish he taker her in public clothes
her as a boy, and Horner, noting the
resemblance and suspecting that she
Is ,a brother, sends warm messages
to the 'sister,' Recogntzinfr her hero,

the country wife finally slips opt. of

the house and reaches his bed-
chamber, '

Discovered there, her lady friends
chuckle because she Is with the un-
fortunate Beau Horner, but the
o-Mntry wife knows his secret.

Play is gracefully acted by Ruth
Cardon . s the wife and McKay
Morris as. the beau, and since It is in

the setting of three centuries ago
there is no apparent cause for ob-
jection of the lines and the sug-
gestions. How the same setup would
.work In a penthouse or a Long
Island estate is another story.

Miss Gordon is particularly suc-

cessful as the country girl and she

clowns the oart with ptood natured
intention. Tom Power.f ia likewise

effective as her elderly husband and
he consumes the role with energetic

skill. Kathleen Comegya Is out-

standing' In the supporting cast,

with her bounclnfr pepformance as

an Indignant Rrandmother.
Business has been excellent, with

few empty seats at a $2.20 ton.
Doulena.

his father'* guilt, counts heavily In
his favor and he Is freed. Final
scene, in which the wife Is trapped
alone in the house, with her now
completely mad husband, Is halr-
rt-.lslng In Its intensity, and play
ends with an Ingenious twist.

A uniformly good cast maintains
the mood and pace of the play,
Georgo .Somnes, recently returned
from Hollywood, where he directed
for Paramount, plays Gabriel Perry
in a manner that makes the man's
curiously twisted character under-
standable and fasclpnting. As Mrs.
Perry, Jane Grey, appearing on the
stage for the first time In years,
brings great sympathy and under-
standing to her role and makes' It

a memorable character, Ann Dere,
Harold Moifet and Leslie King are
outstanding in smaller parts, and
the Perry Children are attractively'
played by Stanley Hughes and Mar-
garet O'Donnel.
Theresa Dale, who directed, de-

serves great credit for displaying a
finished production after only eight
full rehearsals. Atmospheric set-
tings so good ,they so'emed better
than the play.

.. Play should stand a chance on
Broadway if produced with a name
actor in the leading role, although
hovlng ' no picture angle. Present
pliins seems to Indicate that If and
when it comes In James Dale, the
author, will play the Gabriel Perry
i-ole himself.

MENAGERIE
(RIDGEWAY THEATRE)

Comedy In three acts and Ave scenes,
pre.ienfed at the RIdgewar theatre. White
Plains,, ,X.,^July 1; written. .1)7 Qren-
^lUe Veroon; director, Fraok McCoy.
Cast: Bdth.. Merrill, . Weldco Heyburn,

Robert Leonard, Tom Morrison, Alice Mc-
Eencle;, John Gtillaudet, ' Blgelow Sayre;
Phil White, Robert Lawes, I^dolph
Brooks, Franklyn Fo«, and Edith ' Gray-
ham.

is a gentle little play. Tried out
here as a vehicle for Ernest Truex,
Play Is light and not ' important

enough yet for the nimble talents

of Truex, although it Is a neat job
;or a first play. Truex may have
been attracted to It through its

almost biographical second act,

wheieln Truex breaks in a musical
revue at the old Shubert theatre,

New Haven. There, In 1932, Truex
broke In 'The Third Little Show."
Peter Courtney (Truex) is per-

suaded by his daughter to lend his
tAlenta as a singer and wit to.

a

musical show being produced by a
rich young manager, with whom she
Is In love. Social Mrs. Courtney
and a priggish son who attends
Yale are properly horrified,-, but
Peter carries on 'and scores a neat
little hit. at the New Ha,ven opening.
Daughter Is not fussy about her

fascination Xor the handsome pro-
ducer and spends a night with him
In New Haven, much to the agony
of her mother and the distress of
her father, who has heretofore
humored her liberal Viewpoints.
But the producer is ready to marry
tho girl and the Yale son makes his
fraternity after all.

Falher is a particularly ingratiat-
ing character and there Is nothing
wayward about him, as the play's
title might suggest. Truex plays
the part in his customary ingenuous
manner and gets everything pos-
sible out of It.

Phyllss Welch, from Cleveland
stock, registers as the daughter. She
I's good to look" at and plays with
simplicity. William 'Post, Jr., Is ex-
cellent as the producer; Reglna
V/allace is in the picture as the
mcther, and Philip Truex, son of
the star, is a Tale sophomore down
to the snappiest pleat In his trous-
ers. Best pait is that of a platinum
blonde with an answer and Is filled

n«atly by Ruth Holden.
Setting of a public school audi-

torium is not the most exciting for
a summer evening, t)ut' the school
terrace overlooks a spacious lawn.

Voii^ena.

l.-JQUSt

WILD JUSTICE
(RED BARN)

MeloJnma In three a-^ls by Jnmcs Dale,

rro.luco:! by D. A. Dovrni. Jr.. and Aitliui'

Hnrna, at the lied M.-vrn theatre,

Valley, L. 1.. July 8, "30.

-.alrlol reiiy-v George Somnesi

lodfrev Stanley Hug'ies

i);-. Su'mn:ior3 Leslie King
William Rend Harold Moftct

Mis. Read Ann Dere
Mildred Perry Mnrgarct O'Donnel
Mrs, Perry Jane Gtcy

James Dale,, whose performance in

".Phe Green Bay Tree' was one of the

outstanding events of the past sea-
\ son. has turned his hand to play

writing, and the result is a mystery
•tnrlller set in the England of tlie

m'ddle 19fh century. Hi • somber
si-try of a soft-spoken, hypocritical

riiurdever is told In terms of swICt

di'itma and tense situations.

Story- tells of Gabriel Perry, re

spectod family m.m, driven to mur-
der through need of money. His
wife learns of his guilt, but is ter-

rorized Into keeping silent. Hus-
band, fearing wife will go to the

police; tries to prove her Insane, but
|;i caught In his own trap and ar-

rested. At the trial the testimony

; 'Menagerie' is another one of

those frothy little run-of-the-mill
comedies constructed according to

formula and containing some witty
dialog and laugh-^lmpelling situa-
tions. In Its present form it Is not
likely to hit Broadway very bard
and as a picture posslbllty it is
probably o\it.

' Locale Is HoUywciod and the story.
Is .that 'Of an Indiana damsel -who
poses as a foreign actress and via
that ruse reaches high renown in
the film city. She drags up with her
i flowery French leading man who
is given the' gate when a he-man
hero, star of Broadway, comes along.
She loses her heart to the cave man,
drops her accent and reveals her
identity; but the romance sticks.
Interwoven with the love theme,

which itself is treated In burlesque
fashion, are a series of . happenings
tbat take place in a picture studio
operated by a former pants-press-
ing producer bossed by a hard
boiled femme secretary and domi-
nated by the tempermental countv-
felt foreign luminary.

*

Beth'MerriU as Linda Jonesco Is

languid, bored, cynical, cruel and
then docile, kind and loving in con
trast. Her performance reminds of
some of the better impersonations of
Garbo. Perhaps that is what it is

Intended to be, for the renowned
and trite line 'I want to be alone,'

is used.
Robert Leonard as Abe Rothberg,

with a Milt Gross vocabulary. Is the
typical halr-tearing .producer when
things go topsy-turvey. When tur-
moil ceases he Is on the job to start
something again.
Looks like there might, be

chance for Improvement in the part
of Rupert Dexter, the cave-man
played by Welden Heyburn. As now
written the role is almost amateur
Ish.

•

Robert Lawes does well with the
sentimental and temperamental part
of the Frenchie. An outstanding per
tormance Is that o£ Alice McKenzie
as Tony Parrar, the sec. Best built
part In the play and Miss McKenzie
muffs no chances.
Before the tinkering ends some

.attention should be paid t* detail
It is Iiardly possible that every
other Word Hollywood uses is 'hell

or 'damn.' Too prosaic. Picturesciue
ness of expletive is more flavorable
Also a shot of Scotch might be in

troduced to vary the monotony of
constant cigarette ^smoking by
everybody.

It's a lean play. Crawford.

A first play by Tom PrIdeaux and
n break-in by Arthur Kurlan, both
.q^-aduates of the Yale School of
Drama. Has fun with some oC

o£ his son, who refuses to believe Yale's stiff customs, and otherwise

PRODIGAL FATHER
Greenwich, Conn., July G.

ArKiur Kurlan proscnl.i n new romody by
Tom Prl leaux. Stacd by Mv. Kurlan.
.Settings by Lawrence Goldwasucr. At the
Havomeycr Playhouse.

tlo.-is Hogan William Post. Jr.

Mnmla Courtney Heglna Wallace
Joseph Porter Rttyd Cruwford
*ntonla Courti* - ; Phyllss Welch
I'otcr Courtney Krnpst Truex
Illchard Courlncy Philip TrueK
Maddy Bennett Uuth Holden

THE NOBEL PRIZE
(C/^SINO THEATRE)

- As'bury Park, N. J., July 9.

Tfaree-act comedy by HJalmar Bergman,
adapted by Herman Bernstein and freaent-
ed by William A. Brady, Jr.. Malcolm L.
Pearaon-and Donald E, Baruch at the Deal
Casino theatr«, week of July 8, '3S. Staged
by Charles Hopkins.

Martha Beatrice Hendrick
RoK Stvedenhlel Brandon Peters
Julia KOrner Kathleen Lowry
Cacl Swedenhlelm.- EMmund MacDonald
Pedersen ,. Alliert Whitley
RoK Swedenhlelfci James KIrkwood
Aatrld Hancey Caetle
Erlcson. , ;. Dodson Mitchell
Scrubwomen .Ada Curry, Alice Conreyi

James KIrkwood is forceful in

this faithful adaptation by Herman
Bernstein of HJalmar Bergman's

continental success, but it Is not a

play which is likely to hold the In-

terest of metropolitan audiences.

Hardly a comedy, although billed

as such, the play leans entirely on

dialog and sacrifices action to
lengthy soliloquies by KIrkwood,
cast In the role of Rolf Sweden-
hielm, Swedish inventor, who wins
the Kobe! prize, but declines to ac-
cept It until his family honor has
been brushed up to a point where It

will withstand public, scrutiny.
Coincident with the advice tha.t he

has been honored by the Nobel prize
committee, S%vedenhielm is visited
by Ericson, money lender (Dodson
Mitchell), who informs him that
Swedenhielm, -Jr.. and a- younger
son, Carl, have left a trail of debts
throughout Sweden.
Among the notes Cricson has pur-

chased are a pair of palpable forg-
eries. Swedenhielm suspects both
sons; the brothers suspect each
other, while Julia, a stage-struck
niece, and Martha, sister and house
keeper for the inventor, maintains a
•tight-lipped silence about the whole
aftalr.

It develops that Ericson, when a
young man, dipped his finger:, in the
cash drawer of a bank owned by
Swedenhlelm's fathe •. For this, he
served two years in prison, and
when the money lender calls on
Swedenhielm his Intentions are, at
first, to congratulate the prize win
net, talk. over old times and advance
a little needed cash on the $40,000
windfall.
Swedenhielm and Ericson recall

tlieir days as schoolmates, and even-
tually the conversation leads up to
the latter's. period in prison. Erie-
son attempts to wring from 'Swe-
dt-i'ihielm tlic admission that tlie in-
ventor's father had been wrong in
clipping him In jail.

KIrkwood harps loud and long
on his distaste for criminals and
crime, upholds the action of his
pnrent and holds forth at length on
the honof of the Swedenhlelms and
the virtues of Justice. About this
time, Ericson flashes the forged
notes, and Swedenhielm is crushed
completely. He retires to his room
for two weeks to devise ways and
means of patching up the family
honor.
Fortunately for the King of Swc-

d(-n, who has been waiting all this
time for Swedenhielm to appear in

court for titled recognition, the real
culprit confesses and explains a
harmless motive behind the for-
geries. BilU

JANE BRADY, EDITOR
(CASINO PLAYERS)
Asbury Park, N. J„ July 2.

Now play in three acta and six ioenea by
Joseph Elalnger and Steiphen Van.Oluck;'
presented by William A. Brady,' Jr., Mal-
colm L. Pearson ond Donald £2, Baruch , at
the Deal Casino for oae week, July 1.

Staged by Forrest C. Harlng.

Fenton. Edmund
'
MacDonald

Mike Ncwlan Robert J. Mulligan
Spud Albert Whiteley
Pat Pearson ;....Haacey Castle
Bertha , Ada Curry
Gary Arnold ; , Arthur Plerson

.

Jane Brady ' Mary Morris
.Tom Barrett Dodson Mitchell
Henrietta Cort Beatrice Mitchell
June-Robbin ; Grena Sloan
Izzy Kaplan Brandoa Peters

Frustrated love In the city room
of a metropolitan paper, mystery
and an o'ft-stage murder provide
hardly enough- material for the tal-
ents of Mary Morris, and the audi-
ence knows all the answers two
scenes ahead of the slow-witted-
supporting cast.
Miss Morris, as Jane Brady, a

domineering journalist,, makes life

unpleasant for two of her em-
ployees—Pat Pearson, ' played ade-
quately by Miss Hancey Castle, and
Gary Arnold a reportorlal piece of
putty who loves the gal, but trem-
bles every time the boss strides
across the stage.

In addition to keeping Pears6n
and Arnold apart for two and a
half acts, Jane Brady. Is engaged In
a vice crusade which Is climaxed by
the murder of the wif6 of William
Rand, object of the lady publisher's
clcan-up campaign.
Rafid Is Indicted for the killing,

and the Globe Express pounds edi-
torial nails Into his <iofiin. Circula-
tion picks up, but public reaction
sets in after the date Is set for
Rand'9 execution and Miss Brady's
advertiser* cancel contracts- right
and. left.

The star reporter is killed while
speeding to the scene of the electro-
cution; Rand dheats the law with
the aid of his necktie and a con-
venient window grill,' and virtually
the entire-staff of the Globe-Express
turns In Its resignation' whll©. Miss
Brady, goea slightly dotty In her
sombre private office.

Murder will and does out, how-
ever, and Messrs, Elslnger and Van
Gluck fearlessly pursue their story
to its grisly and logical conclusion.
Best performance Is that of Dod-

son Mitchell as Tom Barrett, make-
up editor, while Brandon Peters
does most with role of Izzy Kaplan,
philosophical photographer.
Weaker plots have moved Into

New York; Sill.

THE NAKED MAN
(BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Comedy In a prolog and three acts at
the Beechwood theatre, Scarsborough-on-
Hudson, July 1; written and staged by
Frederick Jacknnn.
Cast: Lenore Ulric, Charles Campbell,

Gudle Nadze, Louise Prussing, Theodora
Peck and AnnalHSlle Williams.

Frederick Jackson, who turns out
plays like the chain stores sell eggs,
by the. dozen, offers his latest, 'The
Naked Man' at the Beechwood thea-
tre. Opening also signalizes the re-
turn of Lenore Ulric to the foot-
lights in a new play after a couple
seasons of touring.
Story concerns the successful

snatching of a sweetheart from his
wishy-washy finance by Peggy La-
zarre (Miss Ulric). Play has sev-
eral well-designed parts developed
In novel fashion and Is fitted to at-
tract attention when the rough
edges are sandpapered.
Ten minute prolog takes place in

absolute darkness of the theatre and
stage. Only the» voices of a man
and woman iare heard. They are
those of Pesgy and Norman Dane
(Mr. Nadze). She, smitten with
Norman after meeting him at a
party, . Inveigles him into the park
at midnight and after some parley
coaxes him to go on an all-ni.^hf
lido in her fiance's auto. At the
end of the trip Peggy has her
quarry pretty well hooked but, of
course, there must be some regrets,
remorse, recriminations, declara-
tions and disavowals. Therein lies
the play.
A complication is that Peggy also

has a sweetie of whom she must
rid her.seir. Peg in the end gets her
man and consolation comes to the
others.
England is the scene of action. Play

gets its name from the incident of
Peg, wlio is an illustrator, palntins
t'.-e face of Norman, us a step in lieT

plot, upon the nude figure of man
ordered for a ma.ijazine cover.
Miss Ulric, a Uttic huslcier both

as to voice and form, has lo;;t none
oC her vigor or the mannerisms thai
made her famous. The part is made
to order for her. It could be noth-
ing but well played by hor.

Mr. Nadze presents the, at first

unwilling, lover very vividly and his
varying moods as he slowly suc-
cumbs to the realization that Pe.?
Is the girl for lilm are admirably
portrayed.
Codric Winstead -is one of those

simpering Scotch and soda English-
men and Charles Campbell made
him very real. This part supplies n

good portion of tlie comedy. The
minor characters are in capable
hands.
Mr. Jackson announces a list of

an' even dozen original plays for
this Beechwood season. Crawfoid,

, Central City Nighto 1

Central City, Coio., July 7.
' Musical, revue fn two acta and 21 ace'nes/
based on shows -end -other events In the
locol opera- hous» b«(ore 1860. Written and
directed by Robert Edmond .Jonea: Paul
Porter, stage manager. Music arranged by
Frank St. Lcger.
Featured: Nan Sunderland, Helen Free-

man, Kaibryn Neleon, Perry Ivlns, Cllf.
ford 'Ne'udahl, Josepb(ne Nerl, Paul torter,
Mary Jennings, Dorothy Chapmon, Nlca
Doret, and Rvwell Lewis.

Claimed to be the first attempt
at euch a revue,: it ia the first orlg-
'Inal production of the four play;
festivals glveh at the Central City
-opera house. " Robert Edmond Jones
has gathered the- material from
newspapers of Central City and
programs from 18'74 to 1890. Each
scene was taken -trom some show
that appeared iat the old theatre.'
Jones not only -wrote and directed

but designed the costumes, and la
,both stage settings and costumea
usea. his .fialr for color. Jones also
uses the depth of thel stage tp full
advd,ntage. Stage '

is' narrow, but
by 'use of a sky drop, against tho
rear wall, stage Is made to look
miles deep at times. Applause
greeted many of the stage settings
as the £urtal'n rose the first .night.
The. bl<i curtain, with the panel in
the center- for actors to take cur-
tain calls; is still In use:
Prelude Is a mine scene, 26 men

slngJng songs of 1874. Stage dark-
ens, lights on' mine caps being used
for ..illumination. Two slow num-
bers are used for the start but men
swing Into action on the finale.
Josephine Nerl, local, but top

notch, sings 'Bohemian Girl.' She
Won lengthy applau.se first night,
not because she Is local, but be-
cause she earns It.

In 'A Moment of Restoration
.Cornedy' Jones goes -for burlesque,
Clifford Neudahl sings a song about
not being able' to do' without wo-
men, and four of them, dressed Ilko
chickens,, assist. Red combs on
heads, feather-like bodices; and
;sklrts.

One of ' Jones' discoveries, Dor-

.

othy Chairman, In- white lace and
'with fan of long ago, mimics slng-
ers of the last century. With -a
bouquet oh top of her head looks
as If: transplanted from the past
period. Tough spot to get a reac-^-

tlon from the audience, with most,
of slng:lng being la-la-la, but her
gestures with hands and fan win.
A coloratura soprano with plenty
of range. ' She is headed toward
stardom.
Nan Sunderland, Helen Free-

man and Perry Ivlns deliver effec-
tively the sleep-walking scene from
Maobeth.
A scene In the 'Moulin Rouge,'

1882, with Kathryn Nelson singing
and NIca Doret dancing the French
CachQcha, was to have been on« of
the high spots, b.ut falls, although
Miss Doret and Miss Nelson give
It all they have.
For the closing of the first act

Rip "Van Winkle (Perry Ivlns) la

put into .his 20-year sleepi with the
aid . of six Dutch bowlers and five
fairies. Fairies are back at the
opening . of the second act to
awaken Rip. These are two of the
really beautiful scenes, -with . the
mountains in the distance and tho
sky looking miles away.
Miss Chapman in a pink, lacy,

full dress of the 80'3 sings 'Sharon
Rose,' supported by an ensemble of
21. She shows a wide range of
voice, but her costume, a gorgeous
affair, is wasted by her not turn-
ing around and giving people a
look at the back.
Living statues by Kathryn Nel-

son give the audience a kick. Five
of them, with Miss Nelson in pink
full-length stockings, and garbed
from the waist up, first as La Vls-
conti in person, then the Shepherd-
ess, Christmastide, Bonnie Dundee
and Victory. Done on a pedestal,
with a dancer holding the an-
nouncements.
Paul Porter and ballet of four do

'Walking Dowri Broadway, 1878.'

Spanish dances by Nica Doret
and Russell Lewis, alone and to-
gether, give both an opportunity to
extend themselves, and they take it.

The Death, of Cleopatra,' with
Miss Sunderland as Cleopatra, Is
effective. Helen Freeman, Perry
Ivins and Mary Jennings are the
support.

Old butterfly dance is seen in
'The Dance of a Thousand Dreams,'
dancers with long sticks and flimsy
material.

Jo.'sephlne Nerl sings 'Last Roso
Of Summer,' with accompaniment
playe§ oh a piaho brought from
Chicago years ago by ox-cart. Her
rich voice gets everything possible
out of the song.
Kathryn Nelson returns with 'Let

Us Forget,' and sings it in the sad,
expressionless manner of long ago.
Mary Jennings and four gals do

'Little Brown Jug' in expressive
manner, garbed in loud costumes of
checkered blouses and eunbonnets.
Next to last scene has a minstrel

.show with P.aul Porter and Russell
Lewis, in fiasliing costumes, man
and woman in blackface, doing the
Louisiana Bombashay.
Finale ties back to part of first

act and binds tho show together.
Gorgeous seems Inadequate to

de^crilje tlie costumes. Color is

u.sed to the extreme. Jones is un-
limited as to expense. Deficits are
guaranteed. If appiause ."xnd cheer-
ing on first night Is any indication,
then 'Central City Xigiits' if a suc-
cess. Thing could bo taken to

Broadway as is. BoM.
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Foreign Service Shifts

Fred Abbott, once the Hearst chief

In Farla, has gone to Paramount
.newsreel there, reportedly to do
English titles and generally aselst

with assignments. Abbott recently

has been In the Herald-Trlbune
Paris office, relaying cable stuff

taken from elsewhere In Europe to

New Tork.
Herald-Trlbune spot will be filled

by Dick Glenn, former finance edi-

tor of the Chicago Tribune Paris
edition, who, after having been out

:,of work since folding of that paper,

had just la'nded on the Paris Herald
"as a rewrite man. This leaves a
gap on the Paris Herald, which will

be filled by Roger Burr, also a for

liier Chi Trlb man.
Al Uhl, of Paris A.P. office, Is

< going to Madrid to replace Rex
Smith, who's been called to New
.York.' Paris job Is unfilled as yet.

Hudson Hawley Is back In the
PaiTs office of the I.N.S. after a
.quick trip to the U. S.

Star Changes Hands
Minneapolis Star has been pur

chased by John Cowles, associate

publisher of the Des Moines Register
,and Tribune; Gardner Cowles, Jr.,

executive editor of the Register and.

Tribune, and Davis Merwln, pub
Usher and part owner of the Bloom'
Ington, 111. Pantagraph.
Merwln becomes vice-president

and treasurer of the Minneapolis
Dally Star" company- and publisher

of the Star. John Cowles has be
come president, and'Gardner Cowles,
Jr., vice-president.

All executives and employees of

the Star will continue In their

•present positions.

Memorials
D.edlciatlon of a new bridge In

Springfield, 111., as a memorial to

Vachel Lindsay, has spurred, ad-
,mirers of Edward Arlington Robin-
son to undertake a campaign for a
"similar recognition to their favorite

poet.

Springfield, 111., was the home
town, of Lindsay, and shortly after

jiis death the town folks took up the
'Idea of a memorial. Bridge was
named for him as a result.

Admirers of Robinson want e
memorial to him In his home town
of Gardiner, Me. ,

Third Closed Shop
Vanguard Press Is the latest book

publisher to go union, having signed

a closed-shop agreement with em-
ployees. Maximum hour week and
minimum wage scale set, together
iWith ' > other .conditions of a
xlosed-shop agreement.

Vanguard Is the third publisher
to sign a closed-shop agreement in

as many weeks. Result has led the
.employees of the remaining book-
-publishlng houses to redouble their

efforts to effect a closed shop
throughout the entire trade.

Hospital Trade Mag
Grain Publishing Co., which Issues

Advertising Age, has disposed of its

sole other mag, Hospital Manage-
ment. Purchi^ser is a new concern,

Institutional Publications, Inc.,

formed by a number of former
Gillette Publishing Co. execs, in-

cluding Marshall 'W. Heinig, F. B.

Shondell and M. F. Flanagan.
First issue of Hospital Manage-

ment under the new operators will

appear in August, and will be In a
new format and with many new
features. Editor is James P. Dobyns,
with Helen R. Young as associate.

Pulper's Subsid
Louis H. Silberkleit, who gets out

a trio of pulps under the aegis of

'Winford Publications, has organized
an affiliated publishing company to

sponsor a new mag, Complete
Northwest Novel Magazine. Michael
Ivan editing.

Winford Publications gotten put
by Silberkleit are Real 'Western
Magazine, Double Action Western
and Mystery Novels Magazine. All

the pulps offer limited market to the

scribbler, u.sing mostly reprints.

Oliver Horford
Oliver Herford, 72, famous as a

wit through a couple of generations,
died In his New York home July 5.

Ho was better known for his ex-
temporaneous quips than for hi.s

books, mostly humorous, and is sel-

dom recalled as the author of three
plays and an adaptation of a Molnar
drama.

Inc'd
David Meyers lias formed a new

holding company for his various
publications, calling it the David
Meyers Publishing Properties.
Meyers remains active head of the
groiip. Mags incorporated Include
'Pishing Gazette and American
Bicyclist and Motorcyclist.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending July it as reported by the
American News Co,, Ino.

iction

Taths of Glory* ($2.50) .By Humphrey Cobb
'It's a Great World' ($2.00) By Emllle Loring
'Sleeping Child' ($2,00) : ...By Alice Grant Rosman
TCneel to the Rising Sun' ($2.60) By Ersklne Caldwell
•Beauty'fc Daughter' ($2.00) By Kathleen Norrls
'Time Out of Mind' ($2.50) wc...........By Rachel Field

Non-Fiction
'Robert E. Lee' (4 vols.) ($3.75 ech).. By Douglas S. Freeman
'Citizen and His Government' ($2.50)....a.-....,By Alfred E. Smith
'Road to War' ($3.00) By"Walter Millls
'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sh^an
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. Phillips
'Culbertson's Summary 1935 Ed.' ($1.00) ...By Ely Culbertson

English 'Shame'

Tom Kromer's novel, 'Waiting for
Nothing,' (Knopf) has been pub-
lished in London by Constable 4k

Co. Chapter four was entirely
omitted. In Its place the publish-
ers Inserted a notice explaining that
the terrible experience of Kromer
was rather outspoken for an Eng-
lish book and they decided to cut
out the chapter entirely 'with re-
luctance and shame,' but saying the
continuity of the book Is unaffected
thereby.

BIdg's Namesake
Albert Goodman, who operates a

number of publishing enterprises,

including Majestic Publishing Co.,

Is starting two more in the fall.

One Is a mag. The Chatterbox.
Other will issue a series of books
under the rame of the Schuyler
Publishing Co. Schuyle.- is the
name of the office building in which
Goodman is located.

Kaffee-Klatch
Joseph Brewer, who headed the

former b dI' publiishing firm of

Brewer, Warren & Putnam until he
accepted the presidency of Olivet

College, will hold one of those
writers' conferences at his Institu

tion.

Olivet Writers' Conference, as it

Is to be called, will begin July 12,

and will continue until Aug. 3. Will
be held at the college, which Is

located at Olivet, Mich.
Lecturers will Include Nannlne

Joseph, the literary agent; Carl
Sandburg, Dorothea Brande and
Jean Starr Untermeyer.

What, No Billing?

Jane A. Snellgrave, who pub-
lishes special editions of books, will

Issue the works of a limited num-
ber of book writers under a new
plan. Book of each oi' the writers

will bear the Imprint of Ihe ia.uthor,

rather than that of the publisher,
to better identify the work.
Thus, the first volume of the new

series, 'Sing It Again Book,' by
June Norton, will bear the imprint
of June Norton Publications.

Torture Stuff
'No Tobacco Road' is new name

given to First and Spring streets in

Los Angeles by Times reporters
there. Front-pagers are burned be-
cause Times, in new building, pro-
hibits smoking in the city room.
Building is swank throughout and

city room fioor is made of Inlaid

woods that cost a fortune. Just to

make the rule stick, the boys aren't

even allowed to sneak one anywhere
on the premises.
This is till second scorcher for re-

porters, as ihiy were all forced to

report for work at 2 a.m. morning
of day building opened to carry
their typewriters and chairs from
the old building a block away.

One-a- Month
Harry Steeger and Harold S.

Goldsmith continue to add to their

Popular Publications chain at the

rate of nearly one new mag a
month. Latest is a whodunit
monthly called Detective Tales, its

distinguishing feature being its

size. Mag offers some dozen tales

for a dime. Rogers Terrlll editing.

New^News M. E,

Following the recent editorial up-

heaval on the Mirror, New York's

other tab, the News, saw the ap-

pointment of a new managing editor

last Friday (8) when Col. Frank J.

Hause suddenly resigned and Har-
vey Deu'ell, assistant m.e., was
elevated, Frank Carson moved Into

the asslstancy. Although Hause
returned from England, on the day
of his resignation, J. M. Patterson,

president of the News, announced

the appointments as effective

July 1,

Hause was operated on while

away on a month's leave and 111

health was reported the reason for,

his withdrawal. Reported, however,

that there had also been differences

between Hause and Max Annen
berg, circulation manager of the
paper.

Anti'U. S.

Bergman To Phllly

Bernard Bergman, formerly with
the New Yorker and more lately

with the New York American has
I)een appointed feature editor of the

Philadelphia Record. For two years
Bergman ha.s been editing the

March of Events feature page in the

American.

Trell Ghosting Temple
Max Trell, as.sociale ed. of Pic-

torial Review, i.s ghosting the auto-

biography of Shirley Temple. It

will run in that publication In Au-;

gust and September is.sues. Treii

gathered his material during a "re-

cent -stay In Hollywood,

(Continued from page 13)

on Its feet without a general reor-
ganization of the trade,

40% to State

He prpposes distribution of a
40% dividend to creditors of the
company, including the French
state, and proposes that the state
take Its dividend In stock, thus
keeping a predominating share of
the concern. State would then
farm o.ut Its Interests to a, private
corporation, which it would con-
trol.

On top of this Petsche proposes
the establishment of a national film
fund, in imitation of the system
used in such countries as Germany
and Italy. Object of fund would be
to 'favorize healthy production of
French films.'

Money would be used to wire
theatres not yet equipped and to
give credits to producers and dis-
tributors. Any producer who could
show 30% to 40% of the cost of
making a film, either In cash, mer-
chandise, or studio time, could get
the balance from the National
Fund. A minimum of 20% cash
would have to be shown, by the
producer, however, A special com-
mittee would check up on the re-
sponsibility of applicants.
About $6,660,000 annually would

be required by the fund, Petsche
estimates. Of this, he believes,
only $1,000,000 could be contrib-
uted by the French industry, out of
film grosses.

Distrib Monopoly

The rest he wants to get by giv-
ing the National Film Fund a
monopoly of the importation of
forcgln films to France.
Petsche sweetens the pill by say-

ing that the Fund would not di-
rectly distribute In France the
films it would import, 'except In
unusual cases.' Ordinarily It would
allocate the films 'equitably' among
the distributing companies existing
in France.
Where would the Americans get

oft under such an arrangement?
That's what the local reps want to
know.
Another slice of that coin by the

Petsche plan would come from a
tax on royalties received by li-

censers of sound Installations

—

mostly Americans. Law would for-
bid the licenser to pass the tax on
to the licensee.

Fund would be administered by
a private concern, under state con-
trol. Just as would G.F.P.A. State
would own—40% of the stock and
would be represented on the board
of directors. Corporation would
have the concession for '20 ycar.s

and appointment of Its main offi-

cers would be subject to veto by,
the Finance Minister.

Pamphleteer

Another new pamphlet publisher,
John Wheelwright, located In Bos-
ton. No propaganda, but poetry.
Will issue a slim volume of.rhymes,
priced at 2Bc the copy.

Starter Is a collection of verse by
David P. Berenberg, entitled 'Chants
—for' the New Time.'

CHATTER
Ford Madox Ford to Naples.
Alan LeMay back to California.

Thomas Mann has gone back
home.

Nelson" Doubleday has gone
abroad.
.
Shep Traube at work on his sec-

ond novel.
Mary Roberts Rinehart summer-

ing In Maine.
Ahto Walter vacationing in New

Bedford, Mass.
Irving Stone, the novelist, has

written a play.
Joseph C. Lincoln summering in

Chatham, Mass.
Thomas Wolfe back, taking an

apartment in town,
Katharine Brush staying In

Europe till August.
Dorothy Cheston Bennett doing a

book on Arnold Bennett.
August Dcrleth's 'Murder Stalks

the Wakely Family' set for Sweden.
Constable's in London has Alex-

ander Duffield's 'Any Smaller Per-
son.'

Isaac F. Marcosson has sailed to
pick, up data for some new mag
pieces.
Big first printing of WUla Ga-

ther's 'Lucy Gayheart' is 62,600
copies.

Clive Arden, author of 'The En-
chanted Spring,' is really Lily
Olive Nutt.
Louis Paul back In New York

and putting the finishing touches
to a novel.

Gale Wilhelm has set her first
novel, "We, Too, Are Drifting,' with
Random House.
George Horace Liorlmer, Sateve-

post editor, has sailed for Europe
with Mrs. liorlmer.
James Thurber will call his new

book 'The Middle-Aged Man On
the Flying Trapeze.'
Humphrey Cobb's 'Paths of

Glory' to be reproduced on phono
graph records for the blind.
Gene Fowler at Fire Island, com-

pleting a new book. Arthur Kober
there, too. So is Joe Laurie, Jr.
Lloyd Lewis and Henry Justin

Smith have collabed on a book
about Oscar Wilde's American tour,
Audrey Wurdemann, the most

recent Pulitzer Prize winner for
poetry, trying her hand at a noveL
Robert Graves, who spares no

words for his novels,, determined to
atone with a very short one this
time.
Autoblog of Andre GIde, post-

poned numerous time^, will appear
this fall. Translation is by Dor-
othy Bussy.
Doubleday, Dotan. and not Max

Miller's regular publisher, will
bring out Miller's new book, 'The
Great Trek.'
Eleanor Atkinson's daughter,

Eleanor Blake, will have her first
novel, 'Seedtime and Harvest,' pub
llshed soon.
Lincoln MacVeIgh, the former

book publisher and now U. S. Am .

bassador to Greece, home for a
short vacash.

Phillip Wylle through at oily
wood next month, and will start
pronto on a new novel, 'The Hand-
kerchief Age.'
W, W. Norton bringing out a

volume of 1,600 pages, 'The English
Drama, 900-1642.' Edited by Wlnfleld
Parks and Richard C. Beatty.
Selden Bennett making a single

play out of two of John O'Hara's
short stories, 'The Public Career of
Seymour Harrlsburg' and 'Straight
Pool.'

Sara Ann Dunn, assistant to W. J;
Henderson, music critic -of the
N. Y. Sun, died in New York, June
27. She had been with the Sun
since 1910.

Rockwell Kent, in Greenland for
the past year .or more, sent the
manuscript of a. new book to Har-
court. Brace. Script was three
months in transit,

B. B. Bellaire has set himself up
as a book publisher under the im-
print of his own name. Will get
out books on specialized subjects

.

and excluding fiction.
Mary Plckford, who made her

debut as a book writer with the in-
spirational "Why Not Try God?' has
written a novel. 'The Deml-Wldow,'
and Bobbs-MerrlU will publish.

Icle F. Johnson, who teaches
Journalism at Baker University,
has done a book on 'William Rock-
hlll Xelson and the Kansas Cltv
Star.' William Allen White wlil
furnish an introduction.
Arthur Mann baseball writer for

the former N. Y. Evening World has
.ilgnfid with Street and Smith's
Sport Story for 600,000 words on
sports fiction within one year.

A. P. dispatch printed In some
western papers that Josephine
.Johnson, who.ie 'Now In Novem-
ber' won the Pulitzer Prize for the
best novel. Is Sally Sue Allen, of
Walla Walla, denied, by E.^sandcss.
•Seems that Josephine .lohn.son is

Josephirie Johnson, and none other.

Book Reviews
Year In Pictures

An astonishing picture book la

'Kyea on the World' (Simon &
Schuster; $3.76), which Max Lincoln
Schuster edited himself. It Is a big
book, startling in its choice of pic-
tures and its manner of handing
them out and easily one of the best
of the kind ever published.
Book takes in all the past year

and tries to give a notion of every-
thing that happened in the world In

that . time. Comes as close to doing
it as possible, .too. Goes through
the realms of politics, modern life,

Siruggles, clashes. Strikes here and
there, conflicts, changing opinions.

Where possible photos are used,
other corners are filled with graphic
headlines clipped out of dallies and
an occasional revealing cartoon.
Newspapermen get a page: Arthur

Brisbane, Will Rogers, Walter Lipp-
man and F, P. A, Writers get a
page; James Joyce, Franz Werfel,
Thomas Mann and Lulgl Pirandello.
Best sellers' page shows Louis
Fernando Celine, Edna St. Vincent
Mlllay. Alex Woollcott, James Hil-
ton, Gertrude Stein and Hervey
Allen. Playwrights' page consists
of Sean O'Cosey, Eugene O'Neill,

Cllft Odets and Noel Coward. Sey-
eral other pages go in for staige,

screen and radio luminaries.
Several film dickers for the title

are already on.

Southern Decay

Of the modern youiig writers there
Is none rougher or tougher than
Ersklne Caldwell, nor are there any
with more fluid Imagination har-
nessed to utter realism. Newest
book by the Georgian, best known
for his 'Tobacco Road,' is 'Kneel to

the Rising Sun' (Viking, $2), a book
of short stories.

If takes a pretty tough stomach
to read - through this book. There
is hardly any type of lust or deprav-
ity that Caldwell doesn't get around
to in these yarns—and mighty lit-

tle, hedging he does about it. For-
tunately, Caldwell also possesses a
brilliant sense of humor, and he
si^rlnkles this along throughout.
Perhaps the most horrible of the
yarns is one in iJ^hich a character
is thrown to the hogs to be chewed
up alive. Perhaps the weakest Is

the title story, bverlong. One thing
about the book la that no matter'

w)mt the reaction to the various
stories is, it is hard to pcies them
up or not to finish them once start-

ed. None of them is a film possi-

bility.

Magyar Romance
For some strange reason the Hun-

garians have always been most deft

at spinning meaningless yet enter-

taining romantic _y.arn8. Ferenc
'Molnar has been at the head of this

particular class for a number of

years now, especially in playwrlght-
ing. His newest attempt is a novel,

right in line, although with leas of

the dramatic than his earlier work's.

'Angiel Making Music' (Smith and
Hass; |2) Is as saccharine as it

sounds, but tops for hammock read-
ing.

Not enough happens to make it a
film candidate.

Tully's 'Ladies'

There are mighty few writers who
can put over a punch line like Jim
Tally. At hlti best Tully is one of
the half dozen or so best American
writers. But Tully Is far from par
in his newest' book, 'ladles in the
Parlor* (Greenberg; $2).

It is a Chicago story of the red
lisht sector and plenty roughl It

I.sr't the blue element that will keep
the book. from going .places, how-
e.er; it's simply that very little of
the book is convincing and few of
the characters not guilty of being
o\*erdrawn. But every once in a
while Tully pulls a few llnies that
sear through ant^ convince that he
hasn't forgotten how to write; this

I« Just a respite.

Not for films.

Success Story

It's pretty easy to become a .big

Hollywood star if Russell Higglns
19 to bo believed.' In his newest
novel, 'Burlesque Queen' (Godwin;

$2), he tells how at least one girl

made it. This girl Is a burlesque

star, her boy friend the manager of

(lie show. Between them they dig

up a bank roll, put on a legIt- play.

Iff so dirty the cops close It down.

That makes them famous and both

go off to Hollywood. As easy as
!>,); that.

Not a chancy. for
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City ot- New Vprk advances $10,00ft

to . make good the subscription
' deficit on the Stadium season -with
tlw tinderstandlngr that the city gels

: it bxdc if private aubacrlpUons cau
be promoteiL

.Maria Savage, Met op.'a oldest
chorus girl, signs tor her £8tii sea-
son. She's 70 years old and haa
"bien singing in the chorus for halt

a century.

Gang of 600 workmen got Pall-
saues I'ark, Port Lee, In' shape for

the holiday. Damage chiefly to the
flitnsy concession stands, which
Trere easily replaced.

Clifford Odets and 16 others in

ilHvana to Investigate conditions
taken up by the police when their

steamer arrived. Sent to a deten-
tion cauip for deportation.

Hound hippodroine in Queens,
opened lost week for the first time
In five years, took the rai opening
ni?ht when Jacoh Sher was ar-

rested on the charge of running a
gimbllng establishment.

C. C. PettUohn and tils son win-
ners of father luid son golf com-
petition at Bonnie JBrlar Club
"Wednesday (3). Turned In a 77.

two below nearest competitors. It's

a habit.
Reiiee Boucicault died in Belle-

vae Wednesday of: bronchial pneu-
monia, following an operation (or
gallstones. She said she was penni-
less and recently had worked as a
•waitress In a Broadway restaurant.
Body of Mary Cunningham, pro-

' fesslonally known as Irene Blair,

was discovered in N. X. City ino"rgue

July 3 a few hours before it was to

'

havo been renioved to the city Pot-
tt'rs' Field.
Studehts council of the School of

DaDces, a Federal works unit, pro-
tested to CoL Booth against new
I'ule requiring tuition in full for a
t<'rm .lnste«jl of weekly, as hereto-
fore. Col, BcQth explained the ac-
tion had been taken to reduce book-
keeping,' but that all unable to pay
In advance would be permitted to
pay their 10c weekly.

Nat. Comm. Agaliist Censorship
of 'tlie Theatre Arts, headed by
Bi'ooks Atkinson and others, has is-

sued a pamphlet describing censor-
ship as 'cultural vandalism,'
'The Qld Maid' will start Its road

tour in Philly Sept 20. Eighty-one
etands.
Merton Goodrich, theatre musi-

cian, picked up by N. T. police for
annoying children in Central Park.
Identified as man wanted by Detroit
police- for kllllns a little girl there
about a year ago.
Four persons injured July 3 when

• a roller coaster car was overturned
. In ZiUna Park, Coney Island. Park
authorities explain that one of the
passenrjers 3tood up, upsetting the
gravity.
Fifth Ave. Playhouse to be redeco

ra'.ed. Closed last Monday (8).
Col. Walter Delamater bars rls

In shorts from the camp of the 71st
Regiment at PeekskiU.- , Fears for
tho, morale of his soldiers.
Bobinson Smith and Frederick W.

Ayer unite to produce 'The Ugly
Kunts' In the fall. Play, premiered
nt Ann Arbor June 10 as part of

Henderson's dramatic festival there,
deals with the mass suicide attempt
of the Hungarian mlnera last fall.

Cops ordered to go easy on the
visiting firemen who violate truffle

rules. Commissioner holds' they're

News From the Dailies
This department cpnfotnj rewritten ihealricai news ilemt as publiiheJ during l/ie weelt in the

daily papers cf New York, Chicago. San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Varieiy talies no

credit for these newt items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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not to blame If they don't know all

the tralBc laws.

Irene Dunne only picture, player
Included in Elsa Maxwell's list ol

the 10 great ladles of the world.

Marie Tempest represents the stage.

Faust* at the Stadium July 4 drew
only 6.000, but that's pretty good for

holiday.

Revival of the 'Mikado* wlU re-

turn the character of Go-To, not
used since the premieres in 1886,

Group Theatre 1 eld a meeting.
July 4 16 protest Cllft Odets*. pinch
in Havana. Blamed on U, S. Secret
Service men.
Two girls haled into court July 4

;

for wearing slacks and bandanas in

'

Central Pork. Discharged, as they
were not ' bathing suits, but told to

put more clothes on.
Auto races at Kohokus, N. J.,'

July 4, marked by an odd fatality

'

when a wheel flew off the car of lien

Ptrry and killed a boy spectator.:
l-'erry continued to the pits, picked
up another wheel and came in sec-

;

ond.
Long Island yacht clubs appeal to

.jollce for better protection agaUnst
pirates who prey upon the unpro-
tected cruisers layins to In port for
Ihe night.
Dwight Deere Wiman back from

l^.ndon with contracts with Robert
Uouglaa and Dorothy Hyson- to ap-
IMjar In 'Van Druten's 'Most of the
Game,' which he will produce here
In the fall.

li'our armed men overpowered
watchman ot the Alyln theatre
Thursday night (4) and forcing
open the safe took $12,000, -which
^presented the tike of three per-
formances of 'Anything Goes.'
John Rose Gildea elected mayor

of Greenwich Village. He's a poet
Westchester Supreme Court Jus-

tice Raymond E. Aldrich ruled last
week that an admitted lmpro{ier
relationship did not constitute legal
adultery because it was of a clan-
destine nature ani so not calcu-
lated to distress tlie affronted wife
or offend society.
President Roosevelt signed the

National Theatre bill July 5, mak-
ing it a law.
Estimated that 2,000,000 visited

the various beaches near the city
Sunday (7). Hot, clear day drove
'em out. Repeated July 4 biz.

Even diving for coins oft Battery
Park is a racket. Christopher Abner,
19, collects a cut from the other
kids' earnings of J7-$8 daily, police
say.. Pinched Saturday (6) for curs-
ing non-lucrative spectators.
Steam yacht Tourist, which cir-

cles ^fanhattan island twice dally
for rubberneckers, snapped the cou-
pler on her drive shaft Sunday
Police boats saved her from beach-
ing under the Palisades. About 200
passengers, but no panic.
George Abbott pounding out an

adaptation of Thornton Wilder's
'Heaven Is My Destination.' Max
Gordon will pay his bill.

Philadelphia Academy of Music
up for sale, with a ?1,200.000 price
tag. In the red for 10 years.
Marie Foklnc awarded $10 a week

New York Theatres
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PARAMOUNT TIME9
I

4QUARI!

lENWITHOOT NAMES'
«vl:b Fred MacHarray, Madse Bvuiu

Noxt lTidny!—"PARIS IN SPKINC"

RADSO CITY ""^^IS^^'b""
MUSIC HALL
"Slnglne for Bhoor Joy."—Ellcon CrcelmRii, Sun

GRACE MOORE
A CalumbU riclutr

Dlrcittil li.v Vlclor Hi>licrt»in|cr

On the RInRc; 'THK 'MAC.AKINK HACK,"
4 new nuswH SUrktrt fonie, vIvtOb' vtn-

ducul inil nmuiluily (ilu'Cd b; a nnc Mualc

\IM cnst.

Karloff & Lugosi

in "THE RAVEN"
ANY DAY

25c to 2

35c to 1

ivv iv\t 'l" *»»-RnXY Show V»!u«

BIQ REVUE ON STAGE
HERMAN TIMBERG, Otti«ri

All Keats 35c After 10:i!U p.m.

Bc|. Well. Ni;« 7 P.M.

BETTE DAVIS
(ri Wariitr Bros. H;iiillln« Hit

"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"
T.:iii OKO. nitfixt—wiM siiaw
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It's Cool at Loew'a
On the Screen

Joan Robert
Crawford • Montqomery

In "NO HOBE LADIES"
On the StaRe—'Hploen «t 1031'

RtnrJR Frldn.T
(iT.v.T' »*;m ma'VK IT"

CAPITOL
It's CooJ—It s CKiV
WILLIAM POWELL

In "ESCAPADE '

RKOTHEATRES
86™ ST. M^ST.
«t LnmciM

Wfd. & Tluirs. WH tci Ftl.

.Till; 10 iiHl It
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"Werewolf "My Heart
of London" |3 Calling"

—and

—

—anil

—

"Strsn'Tirs "Stranqora
All" All"

alimony pending trial of her'depai-a-
lon suit against Vitale'Fokine, sow

of the dancer. . - . . ,

Police Instructed- ' t«- onoe-over i

•Mrs. Oliver Harriman's plan to gain
membera for her National Confer-
ence on Legalizing ILrOtterles'. Gag la

1

that eacli subscribing' ' tnfetnbfer is

'

eligible to submit a- -slogan, with
.'^10,000 going to the winaer^ Claimed'!
that's a lottery itselt
A. G. Arvold, founder, of ,the Little

Country theatres in the Dakotas,
tells Mohawk drama festival at'

Schenectady that the hope of tho
professional stage *lies with the
amateur theatre, which generates

'

theatre consclousneso.
'Glory' la the tenUtlve tiUe of

Maude Adams' hack-to-Broadway
venture.
Eugene Snyder dance director for

At Home Abroad,'. Shubert revue,
Joan .Lowell sailed Saturday (6).

heading a party of SO tourists who
will see Brazil and Argentina un-
der her guidance.
Ina Claire has signed a three-year

contract with the Theatre Guild.
Had been anticipated in Sam Har-
ris' 'First Lady.'

As the Twig Is Bent' shortened
to 'As the Twig.' Thomas Mithell,
co-author with Allen Boretz, will

stage the production and take the
leaxL

Italo Montemezzl, Italian conduc-
tor and composer, here to write an
opera lii ^New Jersey, Will hole up
at Klbcron.

Ilka Chase and "WlUlam B. Mur-
ray publish their banns In Green-
wich,
Free School of the Professional

Theatre casting for Its first produc-
tion, 'Cyrano.'
Peggy -Mehard, a chorus'glrl when

not acting as companion to Mrs.
Alice S. Burrill, socialite. Is asking
525,000 of the dowager for kicks
delivered whenever Mrs. Burlll
thought she was careless of the
comfort of the Burrill pooch.

Ijocal tent of Circus Saints and
Sinners to stage a garden party at
Port Washington, Friday (12) for

the benefit of the projected circus
liome at Sarasota.
Monte Carlo directors get a loan

of $3,300,000. Badly bent by the
depression. ^
Stadium opera to go Rusa to-

morrow and Friday. 'Boris Goudo-
nofl' the bill, with a Russian ca-st.

N. Y. Police lieutenants permitted
to wear white shirts instead of blue.

Accounting filed with Surrogate
by Pulitzer estate trustees shows
the residuary valued at $5,5o5.729

as ot May 31,,1934. Of this ?3,355.000

Is real estate.
Helen Fling and her puppets at

Union College, Schenectady, for this

week. Both entertainment and in-

struction. Part of the public worlcs
entertainment campaign.
Earl Carroll plans four for next

season.
Leslie Howard 111 In Bermuda.

Infected knee.
Gertrude Kappel gets renewal of

her Met contract. Dramatic so-
prano.
Shuberts adds 'The Splendid

Hour.' It's a musical.
Rockaway Beach makes Its an-

nua) kick at disrobing on the beach
sands. Also wants to ban ehorts.
Luigi Pirandello not in on the

Normandie. II Duce doesn't like

patronage of non-Italian boats. He's
on the Savoia.
"Work started Monday (8) on ac-

tual installation of the city's plane-
tarium. Will require two months.
Central Park Zoo gets wheel

chairs for crippled children.
Sally Rand's agent exonerated of

charges that posters proclaiming
her arrival in Sheboygan, Wis., were
lewd. Fanner appeared in court
there to testify In behalf of her
advance man, Raymond Rogers,
who was fingered by local authori-
ties. Sally explained 'that banner
pasted across her upper portion was
30 placed to assuage delicate feel-

ings of such people as complained.
Halsey, Stuart, one-time bankers

of Fox Metropolitan Theatres, on
carpet because of an investigation
sponsored by Representative Adolph
J. Sabath, who charges that, al-

though bankers floated .6%% gold
notes for the playhouses in 1030,

claiming said issue was based on
appraisal that Fox Met held or
leased 115 theatres valued at $19,-

."iOO,000. it turned out they controlled
only 30% of the properties outlined,

i
I. Alfred Levy, special counsel to

congressional committee investi

gating real estate, given Instruc
tions to looksee into possible fraud
ulcnt use of malls by defendants.

tertalner,. granted divorce from Dan
Blanco. 55, operator of Club Ala-
bam, Chicago, charged cruelty,
ChlcBgo World Fair showed profit

of |200,000. Century of Progress
execs raside amicable settlement
with Chicago Parka District, giving
latter check tor $125,000. Another
<1SO,000 will be paid from the
funds, on deposit with the Park
Botird. No othei' world's fair haa
ever come within the shadows of
solvency when the sponsors
checked up at finale.

Mrs. Eula- Weinberg, 32, freed in
the $GE,000 Zukor jewel theft last
October, again In papers over ar-
rest for forfeiting bond posted In
fi shoplifting case. Loup depart-
ment store is accuser. H«r hus-
band, James Weinberg, now In
prison, for theft of diamonds from
Mrs. Adolph Zukor.
Subway' Cafe, closed July 3 by

'police on charge of having violated
city ordinance against sale of
liquor In early morning hours.

Coast

Wagner's Radio Aces now at the

Monhauk Inn, South Bethlehem.
N. Y.

Mid-West

Coroner's jury announceil 'acci-

dental death' in Bivervicw Park
tragedy which caused sudden death
of Jane Ruby, 23. Who fell 30 feet
irnm roller ride.
' .Tnyce Clifton (Mrs. Thelma Gnr-
son I.e Blang), 23, night club erf-'

Busby Berkeley ordered to pay
Merna Kennedy Berkeley $100 a
Tfeek; $1,000 attorney's fees and $75
costs, pending, trial of wife's divorce
suit, in Los Angeles.

Peggy Fears sued for $607.15 In,

L. A. Municipal Court t>7 C. Flores.
Cose brought through New York
assignor, Basil Durant, lac
John Colton sued for $2,300.60 in

Superior Court, L. A, and for
$202.$0 in Municipal ' Court on two
New York Judgments.
Sacramento cafe men planning

test suit against new 3% sales tax.

'Flaming Fanny,' muscle dancer at
San Diego Fair's Gold Gulch, was
cooled off by the cops. Show ordered
closed (2).

Peaches Browning out ot Para-
mount pic, where , she was to have
bit part, because she asked too
much dough.

Southern CaVlfomta Symphony
Association out of the red with a
$40,000 gift from anonymous donor.

Lyda Robertl's, honeymoon with
Bud Ernest through the Panama
Canal to New York halted by ill-

neps.

Frances Reiner to marry Joe
Myerson next week.

Frances Dee and Joel McCrea
awaiting stork.

Pola Negri's business trip with
Henry Guttman blamed by Austrian
promoter for his law troubles. Gutt-
man on trial In L. A. for stealing
$44,000 from rich socialite, says he
had a quarrel with Mrs. Blanche
Sewell over la Negri before he was
haled into court.

Natalie Moorhcad Crosland filed

suit for divorce from Alan Crosland,
asking. $750 monthly alimony; half
tho community property; repay-
ment of $20,000 loan and payment of
$3,100 furniture mortgage.
Pox-West Coast and Loew's State

sued for $.')0,000 by 'woman patron
who claimed splinter sticking from
seat in front of her frustrated her
hopes to become a mother. Com-
plaint said her abdomen injured as
she arose to leave.

Helen L«e Worthing filed suit for
SI J,125 against Dr. Eugene Worth-
ing, wealthy Negro physician, who
was her husband, under alleged
prcperty settlement when marriage
went on rocks.

Colleen Moore awarded divorce
from Albert P. Scott on grounds of
cruelty. Decree handed down by
samci magistrate who officiated
when she divorced John E. McCor-
mlck in 1930.

Wendy Barrio to leave here late
this month for return to England.
Morjorle Beebe freed in arunk

case at San Diego. Player operates
orango juice stand at fair.

Judge rules Lee Moran doesn't
have to pay $200 monthly alimony
to Mrs. Bernice Moran until he gets
a job.

tari Pedak and Vilma Aknay. ac-
C(uitted on charges of maintaining
false civil action against Ernst
\';idja, throw party for the Jury.
A'leglng concessionaire's baboon

b!i her hand, Eva Carmine, woman,
patron, slapped $21,250 suit against
;i<u Ocean Park Pier Amusement Co.
Federal inquiry may result from

charges of grievance committee that
.jraft is rampant in Hollywood re-
ilel unit motion picture project.
Chiseling on film supplies and mlle-
:igo widespread, committee says.
Only four reels of -film done since-
.r.inuary at cost of $30,000.

B. Tanaka, wealthy director of
Los Angeles Japanese Theatre asso-
ciation, found mysteriously mur-
dered in Sacramento July 3.

Patsy Bellamy and Mary Cassldy
h^vled. to Beverly Hills traffic court
on charge of being spiffed.
Corinno Griffith slapped suit for

1l.Dll^ BSaiost 7eanette 'Ua^oDon^
«1a In Loa Ang«lM iminlelpai court,
cUimlns 8ins«r'« doca .dunagod
draporlea in her hqws» durlni; Mlaa
KacDonald's occupancy.
Andre X>or« went to Loa Angelea

county oUnk for 'SQ days tor tele-
phoning girl drugstore clerk 22
times in one day.

Antique Town
(Continued front page 1)

the Raleigh Tavern, for example, Uio
itltchen is modern and therefore is
not exhibited to the publio along
with tb« rost of the house.
. Incidentally, Raloigh Tavern, in-
tended for actual operation as a
hotel but not yet so dedicated, is the
most Interesting restoration. It is
fully furnished. Upstairs rooms
(also not exhibited) are reserved at
present for the- exclusive use of
Rockefellers and their agents.
A 'block ticket' costs $1.25 and

admits the rubbernccker to the
House of Burgess, Governor's'
Palace, Raleigh Tavern and an
empty house filled with a primltivo
American art display owned by Mrs.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Hostesses
wearing the difficult dresses of tho
18th Century do the ushering. Their
skirts are wired for super-hips ef-
fect.

Most of the hostesses are
lookers, but at the Governor'it
Palace one of the lassies was caus-
ing friction with the tourists

. be-
cause of her schoolmam tactics.

Don't do that, don't touch, don't
wander away from the party. On a
hot summer-afternoon in Tidewater
Virginia the bossy procedure,
seemed contrary to the best Ivy Lee
traditions.

The. Governor's Palace is a col-
lection of empty roonts and the
schoolmam's spiel is tops in dryness.
As an antiquity restored, Wil-

llamsburgh now and perhaps for
some years to come can't com-
pare 'v\'ith Salem, Mass. or Charles-
ton, S. C; but it may ^fery well sur-
vive through the decades to comp
as the best monument to the Rocke-
feller name and fortune. Meanwhilo
the right way to pass through town
would be in a stagecoabh.

Theatre Bookies

. (Continued from page 1)
some of the gravy. Proposed license
fee is $2,600. It Is figured this price
will keep the riff-rait element out
of the business, and probably hold
the total number of books down l<y

about 2,000, or 75% of the present
total.

Entertainment
Showmanship Is the essence of

the plan which the larger bookies
have in mind for theatres. Betting
routine will, be about the same as
now practised in the poolroor;t es-
tablishments, but with more class
in the atmosphere, plus entertain-
ment, food and drink as the induce-
ment. Wagers aa low as 50c. would
be accepted. Featured 'act' will be
the commentator's description of the
races oft the wire.
With the theatre books capable

of playing to a couple of thousand
each, and possibly four or five op-
erating in the Loop, downtown mat-
inee business for regular theatres
could be denied considerably.
Paving the way for potential li-

censees, the Chicago police depart-
ment has been knocking over hand-
oooks right and left for the past
couple of weeks. All books, from,
large poolrooms to cubby hole
Joints, are l>eing smashed up so that
the ticket holders, if legally fran-
chlsed won't have any competish.

Political pre.'jsure in behalf ot the
betting bill is exceptionally strong.
Employment angle is counting
heavily. Estimated that each book
will employ a minimum average of
10 people. With approximately 2,000

books, that would-be 20,000 jobs,

PALACE, N. Y.
(Continued from page 17)

satin overolls and white silk
blouses.
Ross, Pierre and Schuster, from

radio, lancle:! solidly at the first

show Friday with their broad bur-
lesquing of air notables. Act has
been considerably speeded and
smoothed out since first caught at
the Academy some weeks ago. En-
core bits still seem anti-climactic.
Wahl. with Emmett Oldfield. took

them over after his first few min-
utes of crazy' acrobatics and his
grip became stronger as he went
along. A few of the clutches np-
pear in need of a flit bath, but not
many in the audience seem to
tumble.

Harris. Claire and Shanmjn (New
Acts) fold it up and carry it away
with one. of the cleanest .ind moHt
impressive trio dance setup'- .^cen

around in a long while. Bon.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Love, Gratitucle and a Dance

juHt because naughty Bela LugoBl saves her Mia In 'The Raven/ Miss

Irene Ware wants to do eomethlne nice for the gent. She thinks It's out

of gratitude, but the audience knows Its unholy love. Well, anyway. Miss

Ware le hep to the (act that Mr. Lugosl Is nuts about the poem, 'The

Baven,' and elnce Miss Ware Is a dancer, she figures the nice thing to

do would be to interpret 'The Raven' for Mr. Lugosi in one of her dance
numbers. So she engages a sad-voiced narrator to sit at a desk on one

side of the'Btage and read the poem, whilst she—or a double—pirouettes

happily, d^irtlng about Joyously to Its ominous Intonations. Miss Ware
wears some pretty wisps of chiffon for her cArrylngs-on,' and a mask
wlilch is just too stubboril to let her look mysterious in It. Harriet

Hoctot's Interpretation of 'The Rsiven' is not endangered by Miss Ware's
version.

Besides her dancing. Miss Ware Is required to be cosy and normal In

order to. make Mr. Lugosi and Mr. Karloff appear good and mad. Miss
Ware fulfills her part splendidly, but somehow Mr. Karloff—for all the
frenzy of his make-up—steals the wistfulijess honors, the sympathy, too.

Inez. Courtney, one of the house fuests at the unconventional week-end
party In Mr. Lugosl's highly Individual chateau. Is no more perturbed
than . necessary, and wears a tailored all-over sequin gown with white
vestee and Peter Pan collar to dinner.

BUFFALO MUTT BIZ

ClotheS' Make the Cavorters

Though they're serious young ladles who study their dancing lessbns
with praiseworthy concentration and inevitable success, it so happens
the Danny Dare Girls are Just as susceptible to vanity as girls who
aren't scholarly. And so, when .they're granted nice new costumes that
make even the most studious of them look like the girl on the magazine
coverr-^as, at the Capitol this wtek, do their satin princesse frocks with
net ruched capes, muffs and matching cartwheel hats,- half of them all

In gold, the other half in violet blue—rit puts a new spring in their step,

a fresh gaiety in their cavortings, a glowliig smile on their deserving
faces. .Dressed so prettily and knowing It, they don't Just dance—they
scamper; but, of course, always- in perfect unison. They're pleased,

they're proud to show how decorative they can be, too.

Later, they become fluttering yellow and orange butterflies with cello-

phane wings, skimming about on their toes as build-up for Helene Deni-
zen, queen of all the butterflies in suppleness and grace, whose wings,
therefore, are fashioned from blue China silk and are fastened to her
wrists and ankles both. While Miss Denizen,, spotlighted, absorbs atten-
tion with ber airy gliding, her subjects make a seml-circle for her back-
.ground, their wings gleaming with radium- paint revealed by the dark
etage.

Now comes the Danny Dare Girls' crack at the flnale, arranged to
'Chasing Shadows.' So what do the Danny Dare Girls do but divide their
ranks, assign half to whltis satin .fitted sheaths with circular ruffled

tral.ps, skirts slit up the center front the better to writhe- in—the other
bait to an. exact replica in black. The black clad gals pretend to be the
shadows of the white ones and are - sincere enough about It even to
stay in back of the white ones. . Also, because 'Shadows' sounds kind
of unfatjiomable, the girls .wear casques with mask visors In order to
look Inscrutable. However, the meaning of their undulating dance Is

clear.

Florence, of Florence and Alvarez, has a superb figure and wears a
dr^as—white satin, princesse, suavely fitted—designed to prove It.

Luise Rainer Wins On All Counts

Some screen actresses get to be screen actresses because they hap-
pen to have faces with regular features that can withstand the tearing-
down scrutiny of the camera, and some screen actresses are actually
actresses. The latter kind is the rarer, betause it takes temperament,
polsie, personality, experience and a flair for acting. The qualities that
Luise. Rainer has, in 'Escapade,' for Instance.

Miss Rainer Is fascinating to watch in 'Escapade,' particularly be-
cause she is the only actress in the cast—a^lde from LaurafHope Crews
In a minor role—who contrives to establish her character. She is clear
cut, definite, consistent. She make's her actions and reactions the only
response possible, she makes it easy for the audience to see why—no
email feat In a picture whose other character motivations remain con-
fused and obscure. In addition, ,Mlss Rainer has charm, piquancy and
humor, a winsome face and slender but pleasantly- proportioned figure.

She's fetching in the costumes of the 1910 period, intensifying their femi-
ninity with her own. She wears her dark hair like a close fitting casque,
parting it in the middle and softening it with irregular bangs that lie

like a carved scroll on her bro-\v, an individual and becoming coififure,

perfectly suited to the shape of her face, that shows Miss Rainer has
style, too.

Virginia Bruce is very-pretty-doll with her blonde curls piled high on
top of her head, with her ability to do right by the low decolletages of
the period, with her slim-waist and tip-tiltcd profile. She is also no more
animated than a doll, nor any more profound. Mady Christian's make-up
is splendid, if its goal, is routine prettiness. Miss Christian threatens,
in 'Escapade,' to be more interesting than 'Escapade' ever permits her the
chance to be.

Off Goes Raiment and 'Spice' Triumphs
No sooner dpcs 'Spices of 1935'—the wistfully^ entitled unit at the State

—draw up Its curtains, than out marches its line-up of six shapely
maidens in a great rush to sling off their clothes. Their straightforward
haste to divest themselves of their habiliment is due, no doubt, to their

critical appreciation of the garments they march out in—ruffled limp
white organdy skirts and pink taffeta Jackets. It appears that under-
neath these disparaging costumes lurk black lace chemises, though, it

is true, they do not lurk for long. Admirably, almost single-handed and
in the only way they know how, the girls strive to Justify the 'Spices'

of the billing, arid - therefore spend the rest of the time pretending to be
bits of statuary and oil paintings of the nature loving school.

Also stripped for action are Mile, Caroline, nicely set-up adagio dancer,

and Decounti and Romaine, an adagio team which, dipped in gold paint,

dresses the Oriental set as heathen Idols until a't last their cue releases

them from their patient immobility. They'd been so quiet it's surprise,

surprise, to find they're real, almost as much suiTirlse as discovering
from their second number—motivated by Ravel's 'Bolero"—that the Bo-
lero is a dance comprised of fine Harlem bumps.

Then there are the May Sisters, who tap in white serge trousers and
sequin tailcoats, Lindy Hop In blue Georgette beaded one-piece pyjama.-i

with accordion-pleated godets at the ankles, take flnale bows In blaclc

lace pyjamas with black net shoulder ruffs.- Further, there is an Ama-
zonian straightwonian who wears black chiffon over a black slip slit

high to aid her dancing and scrutiny of her excellent legs, and finally,

the twelve musiclanly ladies of Ceunt BerniVici'a orchestra, content to

sit back on the pretty little orchestra platform, happy in the knowledge
that tlieirs are the best femme orchestra co.stumcs extant—grey-blue
taffeta dared long skirts, grey-blue taffeta flared knee-Ienglh coats which,
fitted only at the waist, conceal the vagaries of figure attendant upon
devotion to various musical Instruments.

Track Luring Moba Nightly, Sheriff
Sees No Violation

Buffalo, July 9.

Buffalo Greyhound track, located

half mile from Buffalo city line, has

been showing to capacity crowds
nightly since debut (29). The lay-
out Includes a grandstand of 3,600
and a clubhouse of several hundred
more. Total investment reliably

reported to reach $90,000.

Erie Downs E-xhibitors' Associa-
tion is operator, with Leo Kronln,
former Buffalonian, moving spirit
in the promotion. Ten events are
featured nightly on the quarter
mile track, plenty of town and
state police in attendance.

Sheriff Maher of Erie County is

studying the legality of the re-
ported method employed at the
track, following receipt of a letter
from the Grand Jurors' Association
demanding that the Sheriff and
District Attorney take Immediate
.action if illegal wagering is being
carried on. The Sheriff reported
that BO far he had been unable to
find anything wrong.
Options betting system Is em-

ployed. The spectator buys a
share in a dog Just prior to the
race. If the dog loses, the share
is valueless.l If the dog wins the
owner redeems the share at a sub
stantial increase In value.

Periwinkle Boaters No Chumps;

Sell Audience Coins for Tossing

TEST CASE ON Da)UNA

'COUNTRY aUB' DODGE

Indianapolis, July 9.

Indiana will have Its first test
case to see if the 'country club' eva-
sion of the state liquor law for
bidding the sale of set-ups will
stick.- State cops descended on the
Trees, nltery outside the city limits,

and arrested Lee Hottell, manaeer,
for violation of the law.
Trees has been operating on a

'country club' basis, with each male
paying $1 for a season's 'dues' be-
sides the regular admission charge.
Coin thus collected has been set
aside by the Trees to use If, and
when, a test case had to be faced.
Present law forbids sale of set-

ups outside the city limits and re-
stricts patrons from carrying in
their own booze. The local citizenry,
however, has resented this curtail-
ment, and the law has been
flagrantly violated. If the .Trees
succeeds in winning the case, many
other outside nite spots, now await-
ing the verdict, may decide to re-
open;

No Reorg for P. C. Hotel

~ Application for appointment of a
trustee was denied and petition

dismissed In reorganization of Park
Central Hotel, Inc., under section
77-B of Bankruptcy Act, filed by
three owners of bonds secured by
two flrst mortgages.

The hotel has been operating
under supervision of trustees, bond-
holders' protective committees and
certified public accountants. Opin-
ion handed do-vvn by William Bondy,
district Judge.

4 Actors iBjured

In 'Death Avenue'

Anto-Train Smash

Four members of the Lambs went
to see a friend off on the Bcrengaria
Friday (5) and ended up in St. Vin-
cent's hospital. New York. They
drove uptown along 11th avenue
('Death avenue') and ran Into a
freight train. -.

Santos Ortega, Pai-amount writer,
at the wheel, was least Injured.
Ross Hertz, actor, who appeared In
the recently closed 'The Petrified
Forest,' sustained a fractured arm
and several 'ribs. He Is still in the
hospital,, with possible Internal In
Juries.

Chester Stratton, radio singer,
was also at St Vincent's early this
week, badly lacerated, Gus Klcinehe,
orchestra leader, sustained a frac
tured arm. Stratton is not to be
confused with the Chester Stratton
of the NBC Artists' Bureau In the
managerial department.

N. 0/s Famous Baf with

Louis Prima's Brother
New

_
Orleans, July 9.

Prima's, French Quarter night
spot, which has been closed during
the past week, reopened Its doors
Sunday night (7) as The Famous
Bar with continuous entertainment,
but no dancing, the same policy
maintained at the Famous Door in
New York.
Leon Prima, brother of Louis, will

run- the Famous Bar.

TARIEITS' AMUSEMENT GUIDE

For show people as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
in New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
weekly in responae to repeated requests. Vauiett lends the guidance of
its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No slight is intended for those unmentioned, as text will be switched

weekly. The lists are of Variety's compilation only, and as a handy
reference, it may serve the out-of-towner as a time saver in selection

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross

receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures in the Broadway first runs and combina

tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
and the standing box on Page 4, which indicates the new films for next
week and the week after.

BEST NEW PICTURES THIS WEEK
Capitol—'E.scapade' (MG).
R. C. Music Hall—'Love Me Forever' (Col).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITERIES
Roadhouses, roofs and outdoor gardens Is the summer keynote In the

hooferies and nlteries. Ray Noble at the Rainbow Room; Jack Denny at
the Hotel Pennsylvania; Guy Lombardo at Waldorf-Astoria's roof;
Dick Gasparre atop the Biltmong; Johnny Green at the St. Regis; Leo
Reisman at the C. P. Casino; J* Moss at the Pierre; Clyde Lucas at
the New Yorker, are the smarter midtown danceries. Dorsey Bros, at
Glen Island Casino, Abe Lyman at the Pavilion Royal, and Ben Marden's
Riviera (Earl Carroll revue) are the top roadhouses right now.
Hot spots are highlighted by the Famous Door, hotcha professional

hangout; Bill's Gay SO's; Leon and Eddie's saucy songs, and Danny
Healy'a new W. B2d hangout.

Greenwich VllLige holds the Nut Club, Village Barn, a flock of quickie
drop-in spots, each with some special flavor. Harlem's Cotton Club
Ubangi and Dickie Wells are oututundcrs; there rre other lesser known
but equally colorful places.

Cuban-Spanish flavor at the Cubanacan and El Toreador In near
Harlem, and authentic Flamenco at El Chico in the Village; also El
Bolero in G. V. Miml's Fauborg-Montmartre and Bedou Sal usette are
li'renchy in the Times Sq. Bcctor;, Moneta's and Mori's Italian eatilcs
downtown; a flock of other dialectcrics scattered all over town.
Smarter boitea has Marlon- Chase at Versailles; El orocco, 21, Hee

tor's Club New Yorker, Stork Club (Georges Mctaxa), Bob Grant and
Frances Maddux at the Savoy- Plaza.

Hollywood, Paradise and French Casino continue the fave masK-rcvuc
money-getters.

Periwinkle Players, who play
Long Island Sound's various inlets

on their own showboat, are no
chumpsi They get 'em coming and
going. Figuring the populace may
crave to toss pennies, regardless,

the Periwinklers have hit upon a
system for making that vulgar
audience habit pay dividends.

They sell the coppers to the audi-
ence between acts, dime for dime
or dollar for dollar, and then send
a singing mugg out before the olio

to catch 'em on the .rebound. At
the performance caught it looked
like the guy drew four or five bucks
his way.
The Periwinkle troupe spends the

summer on tiie sound, playing yacht
and beach clubs on a guarantee
basis mostly, and a few indie dates
to fill In. It was caught while mak-
ing an indie stand over the Fourth
at Port Washington, L. I.

Ship is a sturdy, squat, two-deck
affair, with a ' theatre on the upper
deck and a soft drink bar, smoking
room and quarters for the troupers
downstairs. For a repertoire they
stick to old time mellers, with four
pieces on the rotating schedule.
Plays used are 'The Bitter Reckon-
ing,' 'The Gamester,' 'Rattlin' the
Reefer' and 'Retribution,' or the
Mother's Dying Child.'

They were doing 'The Bitter
Reckoning' when viewed, bending
over backwards to let the folks out.

front know it was all in fun,

'Reckoning' contains all the neces-
sary elements for provoking the
good natiired razzberry, and if the
hissing doesn't come fast enough,
the vllilan malces sure with an ex-
tra scowl or gesture.

As'' with all such, gag meller
troupes, the Periwinklers are not
immune from overstresslng choice
morsels of old-time hokum. The
line between high satire and low
burlesque is ^generally trespassed.
But the overacting appears to please
the customers, who are out for
laughs in the first place and might
resent anything played too straight.

Of all the Periwinklers, the vlU
ifaness seemed to strike the best
reading average, giving the proper
display of skullduggery without
swinging too wild In the cllnch.es.

'Reckoning' cast included Eliza-
beth LangiUe, Jacqueline Condon,
Alfred Bufke, John Raby, Nancy
Barnwell, William Dawes, Agnes
Moss, Carter Blake, Francis DeSalea
and Edward VahDanaker. Larry
Bolton directed. Biz manager, who
doubles, is Carter Blake. '

The boy who bangs the Ivories
for musical 'color' Is not Identified,

but his. frightwig- deserves a
mention.

MARRIAGES
Thelma Llbbe to Lionel H, Was-

son, July 6, in Des Moines. Grooni
is manager for Harry Weinberg
chain in Iowa. Bride was cashier
at Warner Bros. Omaha branch.
Jack Decker, Baltimore orchesr

tra leader, and Isabelle Evans, non-
pro. In Baltimore, July 2.

Margaret Newcomer to Bob Wln-
tersteen, Lincoln, Neb., July 2.

Groom Is house manager of the Or-
pheum there.

Cyril Hume, writer, and Maxine
Leone Gagnan, non-pro, at Yuma,
July 6.

Jcanette,. Meehan and Swanton
Dalton, non-pro, at Los Angeles,
July 6. Bride is a press feature
writer, grand-daughter of. Gene
Stratton Porter.

Marjorle. Haddock to William L.
Reeves, June 30, In Yuma, Arlz^
Groom is In HoUywood offices of
Will Hays; bride Is secretary to
Ben Thau at Metro.
Louise Hunt to Jack Koffman,

July 4, at Burbank, Calif. Groom is

assistant cameraman at Warners.
June Blumenthal to Moi-ton L.

Sparks, July 3, In Los Angeles.
Bride was for seven years secretary
to Henry Henlgson, producer.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Anhalt,

son, June 30, New London, Conn,
leather operates summer stock the-
atre at Saybrook, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roshcr, .ton,

in Santa Monica, C'.-il., July 3, Father
is c;i.m'er;tmaii ;it Metro.

Ml-, and Mrs. (^c.m^;c (Jlass, son, in

Hollywood, July 5. Father Is asst.

r.'Kllo editor for L. A. Kxarnincr.

Mr. and Mr.M. Edward H. Vito,

dauKhtoi-, June 26, at Rvanston Hos-
pital, Chicago. Father radio harpist

WON; mother non-pro.
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Broadway

L. K. Sidney upstatlng..
Sid Grauman back to California.
Al Woods back from the- Coast.
Goldie Davidson of B&K in from

Chi.
Sam Kopp back with- Bill Row-

land.
Sylvia Sidney In N. T. for a brief

vacash.
Samuel Shlpman back from

Hollywood,
Bob and' Martha Warren doing the

Adirondacks.
Ned Dobson going Hollywood for

the summer.
Mrs. John C. FUnn Is on from the

Coast for a stay,
Ben Grlefer away from Par head

aches on a vacation.
The Jack Kapps now in Larch-

mont for the summer.
Joe Phillips taking George Levy

•With him to the Coast.
Doc Lee dodging Brooklyn trol

leys with a red roadster.
Emmett Callahan due back after

five weeks in middle west.
Bob Geroghty returning to Lon

don after- 10 days in New York.
Al Shorten and the, missus up

counting the Thousand Islands.
Arnold Van Leer back in the Co-

lumbia Pics pub and ad dept.
Pat Rooney on a 12-hour grind

dally at his Sheepshead Bay spot.
Jeff McCarthy is taking a fort-

night's siesta at his Westchester
home.
- Al Altman of Metro back from
•'four-day vacation at his home in
Mass.

Joe Laurie, Jr., a now 'n' Broad-'
•way visitor from his Fire iSland re-
treat.
North side of the Paramount

building clock out of commission. for
Weeks.

" Ed (Par) Sullivan Just married
but complaining mostly about a bad
sunburn.

Musical Rogues set for the sum-
mer In the Amen Corner at- Fifth
Avenue Hotel.
Jack Bregman, g.m. for Bobbins

Music Corl^., may make his first

Hollywood visit.

Bobby' Clark switching from the
usual Lake Placid vacash to soipe-
where In 'Vermont.
Andy Roy, with WB In Albany,

down for a week's vacation to try
hla luck.at fishing.

Bill Murray getting a bachelor
feed from the Morris office bunch.
He weds Ilka Chase next week.

O. M. (Monte) and Helene Sam-
uel In fo'r their annual Broadway
hibernation before hying to Maine.

Charlie Williams helping Billy
Gaxton on a piece about the de-
mise of vaudeville for the Lit- Dl-'
gest.

Irving Kaye Davis away from op-
tions 'n' everything In a CatskiU
retreat knocking out some new
plays.
James Vincent, former silent plx

director; now with Visual Educa-
tion Department of Federal Govern-
ment.

Christie Holding Corp., restaurant
and bar ai 125 West 43d street, as-
signed for creditors to Bartram
FUcher.
Emil Schwab of the RKO Radio

art depti lining up the pix bunch for
the new Table Tennis Club In!. the
KCA bldg.
Lou Guimond, former G-B pub-

licity-advertising director, now as-
sociate ed of Ben Schleyn's mag,
Box Office.

TJie Bob Colliers motoring In
from the Coast and slated to arrive
last night (Tuesday) for that WB
berth. In N. Y.
The boys on the 47th street 'beach'

couldn't take it through the hot
spell. Too much sun chased 'em
Under the awnings.
-Ed'Olmstead flew In Monday and

out Wednesday (3) for the Col Chi-
cago convention, and from there
goes back to the Coast.

Unlversal's 'The Electric Eye,'
horror yarn for Karloft, Is a three-
ply collaboration of H. J. Essex, Len
Golos and Sid Schwartz.
With the jazz, band biz, what It

Iz, Maestro Nat Martin has re
turned to the optician business
with a shop In Radio City.
Leonard Gaynor lound a copper-

head sneaking up on him at his New
Jersey farm, so he ran after the
shotgun and let him have it.

Stadium held up 'Spectre de la
Rose" with Paul Haakon until It

was completely dark to give the Ni
Jinaky number the right aura.
Eugene Dunkel, scenic artist, who

came to this country 12 years ago
from Russia, was made a, full
fledged American citizen last Sveek.

Billy Downs and Marvin Schenck
making the rounds pf the metro-
politan Loew theatres, tending to
biz, over the 4th of July long week
-end.

Charlie Ahearn after finishing his
Warner - Bros, shorts has a South
American or a British px'opositlon
he may. take with his 'Millionaire
band.
Ben H. Ueberall, formerly at Rie-

sehweber'a, Healy's and other -old
spots'^ of the past, has beeen placed
In cliarge of the Edison dining
rooms.

Jaclc Oswald in Atlantic City with
the wife for the annual meeting of
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police of which he's a
member.

Ir-vln Mkrks back to Paris via
London where he will meet Lee

Shubert on biz. Marks Is the Shu
berts' Continental general repre-

sentative.
Eddie Rubin took a quick gander

at the Broadway shows and left

last week to report back on the
Radio lot. He spent most of his

vacation In Boston.
Meyer Davis -vacationing at Bar

Harbor, and doing the society par-

ties on the side. Jacques Lulie

batoning the orch for M, D. at the
Chelsea, Atlantic City.
Broadway niteries are making a

mistake In letting the concession
girls — cigarettes, dolls, perfumes
novelties, etc.—run berserk just be-

cause the tourists are in town.
Audible pickets newest gag In

front of picture houses on West 42d
street. Onie last week kept mutter-
ing that the particular theatre he
was picketing was unfair to organ-

ized labor.
Mac M. Rubenfeld, general man

aper, and Eve Blatt, office manager
of the MGM Seattle exchange, wed
there Saturday (14). They will en-
train for New York o.o. Immediately
after ceremony.
Dan Long\vell, assistant to Henry

R. Luce, editor of Time, sailed for
London to represent 'March of
Time' at annual sales cortvention
of Radio Pictures, Ltd., starting
July 12.
Razing of the New York-Criterion

takes in adjoining properties on 44th
arid 4Bth streets, where former
speaks and eating places were
spotted. Lobster restaurant moved
across, the street.

Earl Leslie, Mlstlnguett's juve
vls-a-vIs, has been In Paris so long
he now speaks English with an
accent. Leslie, has been a French
music hall figure for 16 years; now
back on Broadway.
Joe Phillips, Ed Lowry and Bill

Robinson stooged for Al Schact be-
tween games of the Yankee-Red Sox
July 4 double-header at the Sta-
dium. They had the mob of 47,000
howling for 10 minutes.
Connie Immerman's transplanta-

tion from Harlem of his Connie's
Inn to Broadway folded; to reopen
for the torrid spell again early In
September. Expected reopening In
the fall will feature Bill Robinson In

the fioor sHow.
Caswell Adams, Herald Tribune

sports writer, and Whitney Bolton,
Telegraph drama critic, were
tumbled out of Bolton's sail boat
in Manhasset Bay, L. I., Sunday
afternoon. Couple rescued by a
cruiser an hour later.

Monte Proser, p.a. for the French
Casino, Is sending out a motor Zep-
pelin, with' a practical bar and give-
away cocktails, as a bally for the
Polles Bergerea,' Broadway cabaret
revue. Zep will tour the towns and
hamlets within a radius of 100 miles

of New York, carrying some chorines
to exploit the nltery.
John T. Knight, Paramount's con-

struction and maintenance head and
theatre exec, was presented with the
Distinguished Service Medal Mon-
day (8) In an army ceremony at Ft.

Totten, L. I. Award was for valor

in the battle of St. Mlhlel in France
16 years ago. Knight, a West
Pointer, was a U. S. captain during
the war.

London

Madrid

Rlalto gone legit for the summer.

UA organizing a Spanish com-
pany.

Jose Perez Flores named Colum-
bia's rep here.

Heat filling swimming pools and
air-cooled theatres.

Juan Belmonte back In a bull-
fighting suit again.
Callao theatre, first run house, to

close for the summer for renova-
tion.

Carl Van Vechten taking pix of

Lester Ziffron learning how to fight

1>ulls.

Maestro Alonso, composer, named
a cavalier of the Order of the Re-'
public.
Adolph Aznar adapting 'El Roble

de la Jarosa,' comedy by Mimoz
Seca, for the screen.
Constantino Asuero to film 'La

Cancion del Olvldo' ('Song of Ob-
livion'), an operetta.
Bin Carney, N. Y. Times rep.. In

southern Spain and Portugal en
route home for a vacation.
Leon Artola to film 'Rosarlo la

Cortljera,' with Estrella Castro,
flamenco singer, as the lead.
Jose Busch beginning filming of

'.Vladre Alegria', ('Mother Happi-
ness') at Ballesteros Tona Film
Studios.
Gong and Casablanca,- nlterjes,

shuttered for the summer. Florida
Resales, Abascal and Stambul, open
air night clubs, getting a play.

S. I-Iuguet, B.arcclona producer,'
beginning reeling of 'El Secreto de
Ana. Maria', ('The Secret of Anna
Maria'). Will be Huguet's only pic
this season.
When Filmofono finishes shooting

'Don Quintln el Amargao' ('Don
Qulntln the Bitter') at CEA studios,
it will begin 'La Hija de Juan Simon'
('The Daughter of Juan Slm^)n').

Melchlor Lengyel'a Mra. to Paris.

Max Friedland back 'from HoU7-<

'wood.

Albert Morlnl her« enrout* to Bl-

vlera.

Edward Everett or ton here

again.

Charles WooU looktngr for bigger

offices,

Le-w Stem developing into a
radio name.
Hans Bartscb meeting his -wife,

Irene Palasty.

Reggie Hammerstein looking .for

a farcical play.

Frank Nell wants Mills ai^d Bobby
for an Australian tour.

Chariot's 'Cbar-a-Bang,' at tbe
Yorkville, closing July 6.

Madeleine Carroll and husband off

to Spain for ' a vacation.

Lee Shubert bidding for U. S.
rights to 'Close Quarters.'

Cedric Wallis completed new
piece, 'The Woman Hater.'

Moss Empires issuing |1,000,000
worth of 4%% debentures.

Teddy Brown in Tommy Arnold's
'Streamline, tour at |W0 per.

ERtbossy theatre to revive Ber-
nard Shaw's 'Arms and the Man.'
Michel no-w being partnered by

Hero Allen, daughter of Charles
Allen, ,

•

Gaston Palmer holding out for
more coin to play return dates in
America.

Cyril Lawrence, Letv Leslie's
manager, now general manager for
J. L. Sachs,
Three Sailors lining up their own

vaudeville unit on guarantee and
percentage.
Piccadilly theatre no longer leased

to Captain- Barr but back in the re-
ceivers' hands.

'First a Boy,' Jessie Matthews'
latest for Gaumont-Britlsh« 10 days
behind schedule.
Drury Lane management has

commissioned Ivor Novello to do
another musical.
Sacha Gultry begins a short sea-

son with 'Le Nouveau Testament'
at Baly's July 1.

Ralph Reader will stage the next
Hippodrome show for Jack Waller
and Bobby Howes.
Ethel Cain, - 'Golden Voiced Tele-

phone Operator,', to broadcast in the
Henry .Hall hour."

'Grief Goes Over" transferring
from the Globe to the Phoenix on
a two-forgone basis.

Lillle Messlnger, Radio's script
scout, here recuperating from ap-
p'endicitis operation.
Morris Gest here looking around;

goih? to Paris shortly and wlU jour-
ney as far as Russia.
Alf Zeltlin presenting a new set

of golf clubs to' Jack Waller at the
Stage Golfing Society.
Herbert Jay interested In forming

a syndicate to present 'Shooting.
Stars,' by Walter Ellis.
Percy Burton lunching with Lee

Shubert and Sir Oswald StoU at the
Royal Automobile Club.

Carl Lacmmle, Jr., has signed
Joscelyn Blrse, 18, English. Girl
sails for Hollywood July 20.
Talk of revival of . 'Private Lives,'

with Gertrude Lawrence and Noel
Coward In their original parts.
Talk of revival of 'Arlette' with

promoters trying to get Carl Bris-
son. Shaftesbury theatre likely.

'A Xiittle Bit of Fluff,' by Walter
Enis, opening in Paris as 'Le Col-
lier du Raja,' at the Palais Royal.
Reginald Gardner will be in the

Shubert Broadway revue, produced
in the fall, starring Beatrice Lillle.
Margaret Marshall, Julius Hagen's

press representative, now fully re-
covered, and getting back to work
S.OOIJ.

Oriel Ross, actreds, married Lord
Poulett in London; kept, secret from
friends, and relatives till eleventh
hour.
Gladys Cooper's London home up

for auction July 18, prior to her
sailing for a Shakespearean tour in
the IT. S.

British & Dominion looking for a
story for Sydney Howard, whom
they have under contract for one
more film.

Alexei Tolstoi expected over to
discuss an adaptation of 'Peter the
Great,' drama, with Mrs. Cecil
Chesterton.
Walter Huston says: 'Any actor

will play the lead In the revival
of 'Dodsworth' on Broadway over
my dead body.'
Some talk of J. L.. Sachs' 'Royal

Exchange,' the renamed 'AH the
King's Horses,' going to the AdelphJ
in September.
William Molllson the only Eng-

lish producer having three shows
staged by him running concurrently
in the West End.
Clephan Bell to present 'The Man

Who Ate the Popomack,' by John
Hastings Turner, and 'The Pleasure
Garden,' by Beatrice Mayor.

'Abyssinia,' pic made by Henry,
Wcchsler, premlcring at the Rialto,

with Dave Bader having secured an
option for Universal for America.
Robert Montgomery doing his

stuff at the. annual Theatrical Gar
den Party, helping rake in the
shekels for the show folks charity,

Andre Chariot framing a new re
vue for the Vaudeville theatre in
September. Will star Douglas Byng,
Dorothy Ward arid possibly Claire
Luce.
Old Jewish classic lullaby, "Balslns

and Almonds,' has been anglicised
by Eddie Pola and Franz Vienna,
and is now titled 'Sleep Baby,
Sleep.'
B. I. P. summoned for employing

six children under 12. in its recent
film, 'Royal Cavalcade.' Girls were
dahclng pupils of the. Italia ContI
school.
Anne Croft show, 'Tulip Time,'

scheduled at Collseumi as a btop-
gap, now cold. Sir Oswald StoU now
nibbling at a Fedor Challlapin opera
season.
Arthur Rlscoe and Herman Fel-

her, new musical producing com-
pany, have one by Ouy Bolton and
Fred Thompson. WlU be done in
the fall.

Eric Maschwltz writing and re-
writing the script of British Inter-
national's latest for Richard Tauber,
which is to be the story of the
tenor's life,

Archie Parnell taking it easy by
the seaside, to get -over the strenu
ous time at the law courts during
his case against Cochran and Drury
Lane theatre.
Flanagan & Hurst Films crew off

to Connemara on location for 'Riders
to the Sun,' with Oracle Fields, the
backer, going over to see that every-
thing is okay.
Vladimir Sokoloff, Max Reinhardt

star, now playing in Paris, signed
by 'Universal for title role In 'Hunch-
back of jNTotre Dame,' providing his
test is favorable.
Gertrude Lawrence follows Sheila

Barrett at the Cafe de Paris. Un-
derstood she gets $1,260 per week
and percentage. Engagement for a
fortnight with option.
Despite the 'Flying Trapeze' flop

at the Alhambra, the Isola Brothers
have booked It' for Paris, opening
In the fall at the Mogador, with
Erik Charell producing.
Kenneth Duffleld doing a new

musical by Robert Nesbltt, some-
what on the type of American bur-
lesque toned down. Will star Jim
Gerald, Australian comic.
Mary Jerrold, famous for old

lady stage roles, becomes a- grand-
n>other with birth of girl to her
daughter, Joan Harben, and Cllve
Morton, both stage players.
The Carlton and Plaza picture

houses (Paramount) fined $100
apiece and $26 costs for falling to
fulfill, quota requirements with re-
gard to British films in 1933.
Harry. Roy and his princess bride

are being' married at a London Reg-
istry Office, Aug. 6, after which
they will make a film at Elstree fea-
turing the bridegroom's band.

Cuba
By Rene Canizares

Saratoga Hotel and sidewalk cafe
closed because of red Ink.
Pedro Martinez of MGM partying

his office force on his birthday.
El Mundo, daily, carrying on a

can.paign against unsafe theatres.
Margot Ros, Cuban pianist prodi-

gy, giving a recital at the Audi-
torium.
Castro Bros, orchestra playing

daily at the newly opened Casino
Deportivo.

Rosarlo Garcia Orellana, Cuban
soprano, in the U. S. for three years,
back, and gave a recital at the Na-
clonal theatre with the Philhar-
monic orchestra.
Academy of Music and Dramatic

Arts of the Dept. of Education sup-
pressed because there isn't any
money to keep it going. Authors'
League squawking.
Member of the jury on theatrical

play contest staged by the Educa-
tion Department', resigned because
members of the Cuban Authors
League didn't enter.

Moscow

Edmund Wilson ofiC to Tiflis,
Bela Kashin off to N. Y. in Au-

S'J.St.

Sergei Eisenstein in Kharkov on
location.

Elizabeth Hawes oft to Warsaw
and Geneva with Soviet blesslngs-
and minus fashion mags.

,
J. McDermot't, Cleveland dramatic

crick, taking a short look at the
empty Moscow theatres.

V. Babochkin, who played the
title role in Chapayev, will ditto In
'Pugachov,' Lenftum production for
20th anhiv. of the October Revolu-
tion.

John Gunther and wife, former
secretary of Morris Gest, in town
lunching with Ambassador Bullitt,
and ogling Park of Culture and
Re^t with some U. S. articles In
mind.

Paris
By Bob 'St«rn

Erlk .ChareU to Biarritz.
Myrna Loy returning home.
Three Hanleys playing the Rex.
Mills Bros, giving a concert herai.
Most of legit theatres shutting

down.
Arthur Homblow to Biarritz for

a rest.
Champagne selling; at 14c, a glasd

at bar near Opera.
Hindu dance studio opened herd

by Nyota Inyoka.
Jack Forrester starting work oai

'Vie est Belle' film.
Opera staging two new baUet^

'Grlsl' and 'Images.'
Reginald Ford opening ' a newM-

reel house in Marseilles.
Rene. Stl to meg 1900 film for No*

Bloch of Capitole Films.
Jacques Copeau lecturing on the-

atre at Studio Bertrand,
LIna Tyber, music hall actreaig

undergoing an operation.
Marcel Chantal back after an un-

expected Hollywood visit
'Lost Patrol' (Radio), having sUff

shirt opening at Edouard VU.
Jean Renoir' advocating that di-

rectors write their own scripts.
President Lebrun laying

, corner-
stone of Fine Arts building tor 193T
expo.
Fllmuslcal to be niade of famous

WlUmetz-Christine operetta, 'Phi-
Phi.'
Emlle Jannlngs' German talker,.

'Two Kings,' getting a good recep-
tion here.

'Let the Page Do It,' operetta by
Jean and Pascal Bastio, opening a^
the Varieties,

Political satire by Paul. Gsell,
'Honorable Mr. Bonamour,' to open
at 2 Masques,
Sammy Cohen, Walt Disney p.a.;

south for vacation and then to U. S.,
sailing July 12.

Jullen Duvlvler returning after
shooting exteriors of 'Bandera' in
Spanish Morocco.
Paulette Dubost signed as femme

star In 'Little Savage,'.^to be megged
by Jean de LImur.
Danielle Darrleux rumored to play

opposle Fernarid Gravey in next
Richard Pettier pic.
Manuscript of Tristan Bernard's

'Petit Cafe' bringing $^,300 at Hotel
Drouot auction sale.

Michel Simon to play the lead in
a new Rip revue at the Nouveautes
opening in October.
Olga Spessivtzeva, former Nijln-

ski partner, giving a dance r.ecltal at
the Opera Comlque.
Comedle Francalse troupe putting

on a dual bill at the Grand Trianon,
turned Into a theatre.
Jean Pierre Duels to make a film

of Forzano's 'Father Bonaparte,'
adapted- by Yves Mlrande.
Joan Warner driving grey Re-

nault' cabriolet In automobile ele-
gance contest in the Bois.
Jean-Pierre Aumont signed by

Henry Bernstein for the opening
piece at the Gymnase next season.
New Louis Verneuil comedy, "Vive

le Rol,' to open next season at the
Odeon with Elvlre Popesco In th»
lead.
Harry Baur, Simone Simon and

Jean Pierre Aumont to play in next
Alexis Granowsky film, 'Tarasa
Bulba.'

Little theatre group 'Artistic
Youth' planning to do 'Caprices do
Marianne' next season In 1830 cos-
tumes,
Marie Dubas to return to legit at

the Mogador next season In Cha-
rell's 'Flying Trapeze,' a London
import.
Tenia Navar, peeved because of

loss of part of Rose Mamai in
Arleslenne,' quitting the Comedle

.

Francalse.
Moiilay Hafid, former Sultan of

Morocco, leaving his country retreat
at Montmorency to watch Kurdish
Princess Leila Bederkhan give a
dance recital.
Charles Boyer, at RKO-Radio re-

ception for him and Pat Paterson,
saying he still had a contract with
Pathe-Natan but company not do-
ing anything about it.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty Leal

Chain-letter craze has reached
Holland.
Royal Dutch airlines putting

stewardesses on planes.
Amsterdam has a new legit com-

pany, 'The Laughing Corner.'
Lilian Harvey stopped off here on

her way from London to Berlin.
Hcndrlka van Tussenbroek, Dutch

composer, died, aged' 80, at Doom.
Dutch soprano. Marguerite Cou-

perus. singing at the Royal Pavilion
In Brighton.
Holland now has Its first 'Who's

Who'/' of stage, film, music, vaude-
ville and radio.

First heat-wave of season bust-
ing boxoffice of all Indoor enter-
tainments; only beaches flourishing;
Negotiations under way to ar-

range a boxing match between Bar-
ney Ross and Dutch champion Van
Klaveren.
Radio tenor Josef Schmidt, who

also appeared in films, slated for
hero role In a Dutch version of a
new production.
Jack T. Grein, who was born In

Holland, naturalized in England,
died in London, aged 72; did a lot
for London stage and was also an
able critic.
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HoHywood

3 oe Penner In from the East.

Mae Clark spent a week at Cata-
llnft.

Paul Parry on a toat trip to
FriMo.
Jack Bobbins resting at Lake Ar-

rowhead.
Mrs. John C, Flinn planed east to

Join hubby.
Fox-West Coasters nuts about

ping pons.

Arthur L. Gale Hollywooding for

few weeks.

Jack Moflltt has Joined the Par
writing Btafr.

Adrian vacationing in Mexico
City for six weeks,

Ed Soils left F-WC flat and hied
to Mexico for rest.

May Hobson In from New York
July 12 via the Canal.

Jack McGowan affecting those
loud, snappy mufflers.

Charlie Skouras from
week's vacash in north.

Mrs. Rose Charnas and son,- 11-

ton^ here for the summer.'

Clarence Brown aiid the missu?
took a' tour of Boulder Dam.

Ira Simmons back in t«wn after
three' months In New York/
Ray O'Connell here from Lan-

caster, Pa., for 10 days' visit.

Guy Gunderson barbecued for 70
at annual United Artists feed.

' Catallila' getting a big play this
fiuqimer from Jim McGuinness.

Mrs. Ella 'Haley, mother of Jack
Haley,, recuperating from opersttlon.

' X^arry Trevor, Koach casting di--

rector,.. laid up with intestinal fiu.

Hank' Fetei-s planing out for
quicic visit to his mother in .Chi-
cago.
Claude Btnyon, Howard Green and

Bud Ives, have gone for three' race
plugs.

Claude- Xiapham .en route to Lon-
don for picture work, after tour of
Japan.

Mrs-. Jtames Fitcpatrick back from
traveltBlk expedition In Japan and
Hawaii.
' Hal Roach." going to Hawaii late
this month to participate In polo
tourney.

• Tham Skouras, nephew of Spyros
and . Charlie, returned east after
vLsit here.

, Dillinger' death trophies on dis-
play in Federal building at San
Diego expo.
Bud Lolller aJI smiles over new

set of golf irons given him by Os-
car Oldknow.
'First ballet of summer by Fan-

.chon & Marco goes Into Hollywood
Bowl July 19.

Jimmy Hicks first of Warner
Coast theatre managers to draw two
weeks' vacash.
John Ford is sailing Friday (12)

on , a three-montb cruise in the
Honolulu zone.
• Hugh Herbert goes on loan from
Warners to Radio for 'Radio City
Revels' July 15.

William McGann upped from
Warnere meg ranks to" Bryan Foy's
production assistant.
Preston Sturges, recovered from

attack of measles, back at Univer-
sal to script an original.
Thornton Sargent cutting out

the St. Louis vlFit and meeting the
missus at Wichita Instead.
Jack Warner likes to work the

fader and regulate the tone con-
trol for .sound at previews.
Pat O'Malley stepping into War-

ners 'Special Agent' as celebration
of his 20th wedding stanza.
Irving Cummings has created a

new fruit by crossing a peach and
a pear on his Lankershlm ranch;
Joan Blondell oflicially opened

new Dark Canyon bridge road
along Wai-ners' plant last week.
Edwin Marin let.s his whiskers

grow from the day he starts a pic-
ture till it's finished. Thinks it

lucliy.

Saying he was only 107 years old,

"V.iiska Zoroaster asked to be reg-
istered at Central Casting for extra
work.

Alt Miller, 'district manager in

northern California for Fox-West
Coast, vacationing here with his
family.

. Slim Martin buys interest in

Three Little Pigs cafe, in which his
band .has been featured for several
months.
Arthur Klein has Joined Mascot

as an advisor on talent, and build-
ing up latter for Nat Levine pro-
ductions.
Vincent Youmans getting along

great at Colorado Springs. Ebt-

pecta to be back on the Coast in

six weeks.
Walter Wansrer has wired Alan

Baxter to come ta Hollywood for
tests. Player Just finished in

'Black Pit.'

Uicliard Boleslawski took Uls first

golf lesson with new set of clubs
given him by Georgo F. Giesllng, St.

Louis exhlb. BoICKlawsUi and wife
scram to ISurope lor si,\ wreks' va-
cash on conipletiort of 'O'Shaugh-
nc.s.sy's Ho:;.'

Count Audrey Tol.stol technical
advistor at Metro on 'Tlie B!ack
Chamber.' Held .'-•amc po.^t on
'Anna K.lrrnin.i.'

Charles Doiian. rs.sist;int to Clar-
ence Brown, b:\c'.< from the Enst
where he mnde backgrounds for
'Ah, WUdcrnc-a.'
Basil Rathbono st.ipprered out of

a Hollywood boulov.-ird bootpry the

C H ATT E
Minneapolis
By Les Rees

other day with aOmost half the
shop's merchandise.
Annual Fox studio picnic at "Val-

ley Park Country club July 28,

Warners studio gang getting in a
week previous for their party.

Mrs. Charles Belden, wife of the
Warner writer, out of the hospital

after having amputated a finger

that was mashea by a siamming
door.
After seven and half weeks of

Southern California sunshine, Lou
Haase took the 'Three Men on a
Horse' troupe to Frisco over the
weekend.

Will Rogers will see the country,
motoring to New York with his
wife this month. Comedian re-
turns via the canal and passes up
the planes.
A Metrb studio club Is being

formed at the Culver City studios
of that company to handle, spoils
and welfare activities for em-
ployees on the lot.

Charles Bickford toys with Idea
of sailing for England to direct
'Maybe Today' for British Intema-
tlcnal following his assignment in

'Rose of the Rancho.'
Claiming that Ben Black of Fan-

chon & Marco failed to work out
a salary boost as promised, Nancy
Smith, resigned as press agent for
Motion Picture Hall of Fame at
San Diego fair.

Stroad^borg
By John J. Bartholomew

Mrs. F. D. R. at Buck Hill.

Burgess Woolley week-ended.
Floyd Gibbons at Penn-Hills.
Fats Henry's ork at Fork ' Inn.
Marie Buddie- at Pocono Manor.
Vince ;'Blue' Mo'ndl one-nlgbted.
Champ Jimmy Braddock stopped

off.

Kndy Bros. Shows here for a
week.
Buck Hill Players In 'The Royal

Family."
' Oscar MartinelU's band playing

Villa Charles.
Clark Bros, dog and horse circus

at Mt. Pocono.
Dot and Jane Tavern has Bernie

Whitman's ork.
Isabelle and Zaiey added to ehow

at Teddy's Tavern
George Grooby.'s band In Penn-

Stroud's English grill.

Rlcardel and his Hollywood Mu-
sic Masters at Milford.

'Virginia Rea putting mileage on
her stunning white roadster.
Jean Arden, Maxwell Sisters and

Millie and Mills at Brugler's.
Ann Freschmann dancing at

Shawnee for the Kiwanls pool.
Ex-vaudevllltan, Nancy Boyer,

reopened her Bushkill restaurant.
New York Group Theatre put on

'Awake and Sing' at the Unity
House.
Rose Trlgiani with Walt Lane's

Pcnnsylvanians at the Indian
Queen.
Federal funds may rehabilitate fa-

mous 'switch-back' at Mauch
Chunk:
Jane Rae and Vivian flaton at

Penn-Hills Tavern with Tommy
Clifford's band.
William Valentine had title role

in 'Ten Minut.fs Allbl' at Shawnee
Summer theatre.

.Stroud tying up with Singer Sew-
ing Machine for, fashion show and
tree sewing courses.
An iron support snapped on a

ridin.'?- device at a Carbondale car-
nival, Injurying four by dropping
them 25 feet

'Cavnlleria Rusticana,' with An-
gelo Pillota, Elvira Helal and
Guiseppe Bambosnek and other
Chicago Opera artists, presented by
Alfredo Salmaggl at Forest Park.

Bndsipest
By E. P. JacoLi

Craze for open-air performances
bigger than ever.
Las^.Io BeUefll sold three film

stories to Universal.
Ro.sie Walter, opera's leading so-

prano, to Marlenbad to reduce.
Erzsl RaSay, of musical comedy,

married to Stephen Varga, professor
of pconomics.

,

Stephen r kassy and Tery Feje.s

to be remarried for the third tlm**.

To ea.r.]i other every time.
Roslo Barsony negotiating with

two theatres in Paris for next sea-
son musical comedy engagement.
Klraly theatre, dark most of this

.season, to reopen in the fall, financed
by Bud.Tpest and Vienna capital.

Dr. Alex Faludl may be appointed
director.

'Lirpht Cavalry' Is to be Marlkn
Rockk'.s first Ufa picture. To be
made in Berlin, but Han.s Kern-
mayer working on the script In

Budapest.
Clar.n Tudo.s-Szunyogh writin;.;

the tPxt for I'^rnm Lehor'.s b;iller.

to bo produced .at tho Vienna OrX'r;!

noxt sp.nsbn. Hhe i.s costume do-
.•ilgnpr for Budape.st Opera, but has
written sovpi-al successful panto-
mimes previously.

Vienna

Kaethe von Nagy In from Paris.

Albert Bassermann learning' Eng-
lish.

Georg Fraser in Vienna writing a

new play.

Erich Muslt hired by Berlin

Volksbuhne.
,Ida Roland reportedly going to

London for legit.

Annicmarie Hegner signed by
Volkstheatre for next spring.
Alfred Gruenewald finished festi-

val play, 'Herzog Aenigmatus.'
Gustt Huber enters films with role

In 'Tanzmusik' ('Dance Music').
TrudI Schoop in Vienna before

proceeding to the United States.
Max Hansen returning to Vienna

next spring to work with Richard
Oswald.
There will be no legit theatres

open in Vienna from July 15 to
August 15.

Still uncertain whether present
Lustlg-Prean-Ernest direction to
continue at Volksoper.

Noi-a Gregor signed to go to Lon-
don to play in English version of
'Marie Baskirtzchen' play.
'Kaethe Dorsch, rumors say, wIU

take Paula Wessely's scheduled role
in the 'Rose Bemd' ftlm.

Fritz Schulz to Stockholm to
handle scenery for Max Hansen's
film. tLiebesignar ('Love Signal').
Martha Eggerth and mother ..iar-

rived in Vienna to film 'Eine
Schwester wie Du' ('A Sister Like
Yeu').
Hans .Taray, contrary to expecta-

tions, will not take the leading role
in- his new play, 'Sonnenklnd' ('Sun
Child').
Frledrich Schorr has agreed to

sing at the Vienna. Opera before
and after his American engage-
ments.
Volksopera soon to premiere

operetta, 'Theodora,' written by Ma-
rie Blanerth-Schmerling, daughter
of tiie former Premier.
Rumored Paula Wessely, after

playing in 'Faust' at Salzburg, will
make a picture In English and Ger-
man under Walter Reisch.

'

Reopening of Theater an der Wlen
with Hans Knappl as new director
expected about Sept. Rehearsals to-

start beginning of August.
Eighteen-year- old Gucka. Temple

haa charge of technical details of
European tour of 'Prinzessin auf der
Letter' ('Princess on" the Peas').
Filming of 'Lieutenant Bobby,'

and 'Die letzte Galavorstellung des
Zirkus Sarun' ('The Last Gala Per-
formance of the Saran Circus') fin-

ished.
Josef Jaurls, general secretary of

the Czech Film Union, to Vienna to
talk about film cartels. He's also
visiting Belgrade, Sofia, Budapest
and Bucharest.
Young actress recently engaged

by Vienna's most snooty theatre,
the Burg, flunked the recently made
compulsory examinations for actors,
but her contract still stands.

J. Gotdschmld, of A. T. P., Lon-
don, to Vienna to prepare for 'film-
ing of Mozart film next month in
Salzburg; Basil Dean directing, with
Victoria Hopper and Llane Haid
playing best roles.

Egypt
By Edward Asswad

Behia 'Emir back from Beyrut,
Syria.
Zouzou Mohamed at Bosphore

cabaret.
Ansaf Rushdy has undergone a

slight operation.
AH Kassar and company perform-

ing in Upper Egypt.
A lot of British films at various

cinemas here now.
Mohamed Abdel W^hab staying

at Alexandria for a health treat-
ment.
Rameses Company oft to Syria

.'ind Lebanon for several engage-
ments.
Ahmed Allam and his company

performing at A.sslut, in Upncr
Kgypt.
Aziza Hassan and Fatma Hosny

at Ratlba and Ansaf Rushdy's
Music Hall.
Egyptian theatrical company

formed by Hassan El Baroudl doing
well in the Sudan.
Film entitled 'The Beautiful

Woman' featuring Mounira El
Mahdla completed.
Ferrazzano Troupe with Its South

American orchestra doing well at
Pyramid Music Hall.
Angelo Trio, eccentric dancers,

and .Stanley Sisters, acrobatic
dancers, at the Kit Kat, Cairo.

Ministry of Education has sup-
nres."!Cd post of lecturer occupied by
.'JeorK'e Ablad in the Theatrical Con-
f(-renres H.iU.
nirhara Wakim replacing Abdcl

^atlf Gamgoum at the Uosphorc
Hii^'.ic Hall In Cairo, owing to lat-
< r's enga.ctement in Alexandria.
Kunir.i .Mohamed, Nnccma Dalul.

Lily Moh.imcd and Mlml .Marlins,
dancers, Jolnoil Mary Mansour'a

Co. at Casino Camp de Cesar, Alex-

andria.

Zelnat Sidki entered Into agree-

ment with Cairo Films for starring

i'.x a picture entitled 'What happened
with the World?' featuring Naglb
Rihani.

Dolores and Don, American
dancers, at Casino San Stefano,

Alexandria. Bryman's Revue and
Louys and Sylvia, eccentric dancers,

on the bill.

Mohamed Kareem ofC to Syria to
take some views for Mohamed Abdel
Wahab's film, 'Love Tears." Miss
Nagat, Miss Soad Fakhry and Soli-
man Nagib accompanying him.
Condor Film company will start

its picture entitled 'The Fugitive'
after several cuts have been elfected
by the censorship board. Exterior
views will be taken in Syria, Pales-
tine and Transjordania.
Beba Company now operating at

Casino Monte Carlo at Chatby,
Alexandria. Bill includes Abdel
Xabi Mohamed, Nina and. Nadia,
Zouzou Labib, Zeinab, Mimi, Sabah,
Mdussa ' Hilmi, Salma Zaki, Ehsan
arid Greta.
Badia Masabnl opened her sum-

mc . music hall and cabaret on the
Blind Bridge in Cairo. Bill includes
dancers Fathla Mahmoud, Uly,
Hekmat Faiiniy, Hehma. Kamel,
:z:eihat Sldki, Karima Ahmed Gama-
tat, Tabla. Carioca and actors. Go-
bran Nahum, Pahmy Aman, Mah-
moud El Touny, Hussein Ibrahim,
Mohamed Kamal el Masry, Foad El
Gazayerll, Sayed Fawzi, Ahmed
Cherif, -Zaki Ezzat, Parid Ghosn,
Mahmoud EI Cherif,' Ahmed

. Gbanem.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahante

'Misslssippr (Par) socko at Cine
Olimpla.
Government is giving free classes

in dramatic art.

Burton Holmes here for more lec-
ture material.
Acute scarcity of hotel accommo-

dations here now.
Government's antl-gambling drive

.still going strong.
Current dramatic smash Is 'The

Invisible Guest' at the Teatro Arbeu.
Town and biz somewhat less ani-

mated now that the Rotariaiis have
left.

Special course for tourist guides
inaugurated by National University
of Mexico.
Xenia Zarina giving a dance re-

cital series fit the Palace of Fine
Arts (National Theatre).
Exclusive femme bars to-be shut-

tered under new city ordinance that
bans women from saloons.
'The Green Goddess,' currently at

the Teatro Arbeu, outstanding dra-
matic hit here. Ork top, 28c.
Barry Norton due here to play a

stage contract at the Teatro Arbeu,
which recently became an art thea-
tre.

Ancient Indian dances featured
commemoration of anniversary of
the disastrous retreat from Mexico
City by the Spaniards on June 30,
1E20.
Education ministry's symnhony

ork giving series of pop summer
concerts at Palace of Fine Arts.
.Some concerts gratis for workers'
organizations.
Ornamental work of fine Mexican

woods and of odd design that lonp
graced the senate chamber has been
given to the Palace of Fine Arts
(National Theatre).

Shanghai
By Cat Hirsh

Nina Hlnes loft for Scittlc.
Klra and Boris now at Paramount,

which Artlnellis Just left.

Bob Callowa-". colored stepper and
vocalist, at the Canidrome.
Buster Du son and Carcia Sisters

billed here for fou..- months.
'Golddlggers of 1935' (WB) and

•Cllve of India' (UA) biggc!»t pic-
tures of month, latter appealing to
the British population.

Little Club folded three weeks
earlier than usual for summer holi-
days. U. S. Court action for 13.000
said to be deciding factor.

Chln..'H 2^0- wired picture houses
.showed 500 feature fllm.s and 600
American .shorts last year. Chinese
product about 1.')% of the total.
'The Curse of Opium,' 25-year-o:d

Chinese Kllcnt, produced ..'Ith men
In all the women's parts, may be
the base of a modern Chinese talker.
Vcrn.a Gordon, who packed them

Into the Cathry Hotel for three
months, Is now In Saigon. Onl.v
artiste to return to .Shanghai for a
.';econd engagement from America,
Coivan ft Be'ley slx-rr.onthcrs at

P.ar.-'.mounf, .spenflln'; tho summe

'

at China's Ivier.a, TslnTlao, Re-
tiirninp to the Par-iniount In Sep-
tember, lonjfe.st eontiaet of any act
to vi.iit China.

Champlin, suburban house, de-

stroyed by fire.

July 20 set for date of Paramount
Pep club's outing.

Northwest Allied publishing bul-

letin for. members.
Jack Malerick organ reciti

WCCO dui'ing summer.
Baseball 'school' being held at

NicoUet park for two weeks.

Aster theatre, Aberdeen, S. D.,

gutted by fire, -will be rebuilt.
Jimmy Shea, Warner salesman,

convalescing from long illness.

Minneapolis gets 193& convention
of American Guild of Bahjoists.
Some dance baits now offering

'free beer' as special inducement,
William Wilno, 'human cannon-

ball,' at Excelsior Amusement park.
York Greene advance man for

Ted Bqlnlck's WCCO ;Barn Dance.*
William Adams, one-time Colum-

bia salesman, has Joined QB sales
force.
Danny Danielson, former Orphenm

assistant manager, back from VVest
Coast.

'Walkathon,' outside city limits,
halted by police raid, has started
up again.

State liquor tax revenues reached
new high since repeal in June, total-
ing $282,647.
' Herb Blas£f, MG booker, vacation-
ing in northern Minnesota, where
the fish bite.

Alta Long of RKO office stait to
travel all the way to Hollywood' on
her vacation.
Fred Flnnegan, Universal booker,

vacationing along north shore of
Luke Superior.
Verna Lahtinen of MG ofnce staft

wedded to the Rev. Theodore • Slg-
urssen of Winnipeg.-
Old Orchard, Liake MInnetonka,

chosen as locale for Paramount Pep
clul> outing July 20.

Even 'East Lynne,' spoken drama
at West hotel, now holding 'amateur
nights' once ft week.
Helen Pauly of Warner Brothers' i

office staff returned from Chicago
with nice coat of tan.
Bmnle Berger opened- Grand the-

atre at Ely, Minn., bringfng up hii>

circuit to nine houses.
W. H. Workman, MG exchange

manager, recovered from reeent IH-
noss and back at work.
Maud Scheerer, New York dra-

matic reader, lecturing on drama at
University of Minnesota.
Reno Wllk now. handling Bennie

Berger's Paradise, large neighb, In
addition to booking, for circuit,
Gardner Wilson from Columbia's

New York office here to help. exploit
'Love Me Forever' at the Orpheum.
A fibn row romance united Isabel

Salden of the UA office staff to
Myron Adcock, Paramount sales-
man.
Eugene Ormondy, Minneapolis

Symphony conductor, recovering
from appendicitis operation 1b
Vienna.'
Stopped by authorities several

years ago, greyhound racing to have
another fling at Savage, Just outside
city.

Joe Behan of National Screen
made quite a name for hlmiaelf as
a flsherman during bla vacation
Jannt to northern Minnesota lakes.
Frank Reed, manager of Grand,

writes plays during his spare mo-
ments and University of Minnesota
theatre is planning to produce one
of them this sumer.
Art Johnson, one-time RCA

Photophone representative here and
Tims theatre- operator, named gen-
eral manager of the Bennie Berger
circuit and also is handling. Alvin
theatre. •

Out-of-town exhibitors visiting
Film Bow included E. C. Hackel-
man. Cannon Falls, Minn.; Don
Buckley, Redwood Falls, Minn.; A.
M. Paulsen, Amery, Wis., and Mr.,
and Mrs, .Tack Heywood, New Rich-
mond, Wis.
Local Junior Association of Com-

merce took it on chin for $5,000 on
ceven-day rod£o at ' State Fair
grounds, show grossing only $.13,000
a^Inst $18,000 hut. Last year, dur-
\nr. Shrinors' conclave, rodeo Olil

$25,000 for a $7,000 profit.

Rome
By Georoo Byrne

Minerva Films has Italian rlgh^^
to ftlm.s of Jame.<r Braddock-Max
Baer world chamjiionshlp fracas.
Ennio Cerlc.il. and Isa Miranda

leave for Vienna July 15 to go into
Pahta Films' production based on
the life of Marie Ba.shkfrtcheff.
Corrado Alvaro will do the Italian
dialog version.
Luis T.'onkcr, German director,

will come to Italy to do a film based
on the life of an It.allan freebooter
'•ailed 'Giovanni of the Black
B.'inds.' He will h.'indlc both Italian

ond German version.s.

oniclal okay given for the niakinu
of l'''rcneh and Itnlfan verslomi of
'.Mv I'artner, Mr. Davis,' 'A CJii.st of

wind.' 'Love.' 'After the f.'haste

Star." 'The G;)Iden PleiM-de-T's.'

•Hoots to the .Sun,' 'Used by All.'

'The Golden Arrow' and 'Christo-

pher Coliimtms."
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Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Tommy Tucker's band set at The
Pines for. a long stay.

John Cambridge acting here with
Oolden Rod Show boat troupe.

Morty Henderson has organized
his own one-man relief society.

Ozzle Nelson and Harriet Hllltard
one-nlghttng It In this territory.

Harry Kalmlnes celebrated the'lr

wedding anniversary the other day.

Beth Renoulf and Glbby Graham
told It to a preacher the other day.

Harry Brown to New York talU-
Irig over new legit season with the
UBO.
Joe Hlller, with a couple of offers,

may return to the music business
shortly,

Cy King sitting In for Kap Mon-
ahan during 'Press' crick's vacation
In Denver.

Neville Pleeson around for a few
days to be at bedside of seriously
ailing uncle.

Harriett Pettit, Hiirry Kalmlne's
eec, off on her second.annuar cruise
to Bermuda,
Mike Ciillen named preside^ of

newly-organized theatre managers'
association.

Sky Club adding 1^000' more seats
as result of recent weekend turn-
away crowds.

Tom Wilmot to coast.' where he'll

report at Par for. script work on Joe
Penner flicker.

Joe Ifelchman tossed a party
celebrating his flrst anniversary as
a band leader.

Joe E. Browns and their two sons
In for few days' Ki'festiiig with the
John Harrises.
George Jafle, burlesque Impre-

satio, soon to announce candidacy
for city c.auncll.

Ruth Miller resting up froni
•Plttsbufgh On Parade' with short
stay oh Lake Erie.
Matt Kiwett, handsome Hollander,

new major domo at Wlliiam Penn
hotel's Urban Room;

Shirley Heller, Jackie Heller's
ster and also a warbler, changing

56r last tag tQ Jlale.

Sammy Mysels, Up-and-cominff
Pittsburgh songwriter, elected to
membership in ASCAP.
^George liefko's daughter, Betty,

-has set August 4 as date of mar-
riage to Phil WImmer,.
U offlee- gave a party for Al Bar-

nett on his second birthday as man-
ageir of local exchange.
Gus Davis and Mary CoOk both ol

.WB contract dept.,. honeymooning
at Geneva on the Lake.

'

Claire Cupps and Gretchen Young,
of Alvln chorus, have joined up with
trouping Roxyette line.

Pete Smaltz, who used to cover
Alms for' Sharon, Pa. Herald, has
Joined INS office here.
Donn Wermuth, Bill Scott, Ben

Steerman and Ben Kalmenson, all

of WB office, vacationing.
Willows charging buck weekdays

and $1.50 Saturday night cover for
Kay Kyser's engagement.
An attraptlve Northslda miss

brings Eddie Lane back to town
whenever he has a day off.

Mrs. Mary Carroll, head of women
cleaners at Nixon since house
opened 30 years ago, dead.

Rlngling show coming here for its
annual visit July 22 and 23.

Bally Starr, visiting her family
here for fortnight, sailing for Lon-
don and picture's in the foil.

Florence Fisher Parry, 'Press' re-
Viewer and columnist, baeic from a
week's looksee on Broadway.
Nat Ijevy, new RKO sales mana-

ger in this area, and Jules Lapldus,
MGM salesman, are cousins.

Sybil Renard, of Roxyettes, called
home to New York by death of
mother In an auto accident.

'

Jimmy Nash works in the sher-
iff's office by day and runs a nltery,
the Gay Paree, in the evenings.

L. B. Cool and entire staff of
closed Fulton manning Pitt for run
of Louis-Carnera fight pictures.
Manny Greenwald flew for first

time returning from Detroit and
now he's a cunrirmed aly traveler.
Con McFadden has resigned from

•Post-Gazette' editorial staff to take
a state publicity Job In Harrlsburg.

Helen Wayne, Plt'jpjurgh Play-
house leading woman, hns set July
22 for her marriage to Dick Rauh.

Mrs. Mildred Jennings back to

Washington after spending week
here with her children, the' Mike
Cullens.

E."cclusive Towne Club has in

stalled Arthur Valentino's band.
Grace and Charlie Herbert and Ka,y
Hamilton.

Jean Wald's band out of Hotel
Summit aifter differences with man-
agement and now at City Club, Erie,

for warm months, .

A. Hap Jenkins and Johnny Lutcr-
man. Little Harlem cafe operators
havo opened a new spot , called the
Palm Island Club.

Al Smith, erstwhile Wee-Leven
thai company 'manager, ond Eddie
Blaine have teamed in a summer
park venture near here.
Cy Hungerford, 'Post-Gazette

cartoonist, back on Jo)) after drlc-
gatlng It for three weeks nt Rotary
confab In Mexico City.
Jerry Jagress playing s?cond

"imovomferit- of his symphony, '.\lar-

-tin Pippin in the Apple Orohard,
at one of May Beegle's Pop Con-
'i^rts- this month.-

r
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Des Moines

By R. W. Moorhead

Donkey baseball didn't go over so

big.

All Trl-States houses go bank
night.

Trl-States gave a party last week
for W. E. Banford of M-G-M.
Trl-States new nabe spot at 42d

and University due to open Sept. 6.

Kiwanis club sponsoring donkey
baseball at the Western League
park.
Bernie Lowe of the Mayfair at

the Yacht club, Lake Okobojl, for

i:he' summer.
Cecil G. Mulanlx' new Beaver-

dale neighborhood house to open
about July 15.

Raymond Blank home frpni Chi-
cago for a few days before going to

a dude ranch.
Town is now 100% double fea-

tures, but Orpheum is still a holdout
on give-aways.
Wm. Beokley of the Strand was

called to St. Louis last week by
the death of. his father.
Trl-States will have a managers'

meeting here the first week In Aug.
for -awarding of prizes in drive, etc.

Gra.ce Gannon, formerly of the
Code Authority office, Kansas City,

back at Central States Theatres
here.
Marriage. license of Lionel H.

Wasson and Thelma C. Libbee of
Omaha went on the records here
July 1.

Three shifts of' girls have been
copying lists, getting ready for Trl-
States' bank night, which starts
July S.
• Bernard Mc'Carty, who has headed
the' RKO exchange here for several
years, resigned, and scheduled for
transfer.
Restaurant owners squawking for

reduction of beer permit fee from
$200. to $100; alleging hotels are
getting the gravy.

Inez Richardson, local girl, to De-
troit for a night club engagement,
but undier contract to return to
Minneapolis in September to be fea-
tured on WCCO.

Cleveland
By Glen C. Pullen

Mike Special, booker. In hospital.

Irving Belber, 14, going to Fox
studios.

Ted Robinson, Jr., astonished to
be father of a baby girl.

Art Catlln, ex-theatre manager,
back with 'Sanders of the River."

William P. McDermott of Pee-
Dee's drama staff. In Russia .for

yarns.
Wlnsor French In Hollywood, do-

ing picture column for Cleveland
Press.
Jack Miles* band taking enforced

layoif In Auburn, N. Y. Miles sick

—

with German measles!
Al Gale rejoins team of Tracy,

Gale and Leonard" until fall, then
into George Olson's ork.
Harry Callahan, brother of Em-

mett, made assistant manager of
new Gillsy theatrical hotel.
Mary Elizabeth Gleason, socialite

dancer icnown as Maria Isabel, off to
Hollywood for a C. C. Burr musical.
George Stevens, manager Cameo

Theatre, bought a new Curtlss
Fledging plane and made vlce-prez
of Euclid Airport at same time.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharper

;Clium' McLaughlin has a natty
new motor car.

Norris Nelson back from two
weeks in Florida.

Man dropped dead last week In
Warner's Stanley,

Dan BurUhardt spending his Sun-
days out on rifle range.

Exhibit dealing with history of
talkers at Public Library.
Harry J. Connelly vaudevlUian, in

Hopkins hosp for nose op.
Herman Weinberg . so severely

sunburned he was forced abed.
Max Cohen operator of the Oasis,

opening wholesale llkker store.
Eddie Sherwood making a tour of

the stale on ASCAP assignment.
Fred Roche p. a.'ing Raymond

Moore's straw hat at Dennis, Mass.
Howat'd Burkha'rdt, mnager of

f..oew'.M State, Providence, vacashing
here with family.
Laureine Bnc (Mrs. Bill Saxton)

has shuttered her hoofing Institute
Cor the summer.
Schnozzle Durante stopped off

briefly while hin motor caravan was
en rmito from Coast to N. Y.
Freddie Greenway returned from

Chicago with a tan and the widest
hrimmed straw skimmer along film
row. 4

Freddio Pluber still hQldi.i;R; for
Morrjs Ge.st. .a cane thp; producer

left on last visit to town, three years

ago.

Alex GIfford continues to shoot

golf In the 70's, consequently mak'
Ihg rest of newspaper and show biz

bunch look like dubs.

Louls-Carnera ilte fllma did a dud
at the b. o. during flve-day showing
last week at the Au'dltorluni. This

week go Into sev"eral, colored houses,
where prospects are' brighter.
Attendance, to date at Oriole Park,

ballyard of local ° International
League tearh, 26,000 ahead of total
f(II last season. Presages proflts for
this year. In '34 club dropped
$30,000.

Film C, A,

(Continued from page 7)

try to do business with the Gom-
mlsh on the Government's terms.
So far the voluntary code- ques-

tion is still up In the air. Only two
declsh ^ of any Importance have
been arrived at. Besides deciding
to let F.T.C, operate exclusively in

this field, the Administration has
agreed, upon advice from Attorney
General ciimmlngs, to abandon any
former Idea of renewing labor re-
quirements through voluntary code
ethqds. Legal- advisors consider

there Is no Justification for labor
clauses under the Trade Commis-
sion act and that limitations em-
bodied In the resolution continuing
the Recovery Act until next April
make It Impossible to work under
that statute.

The Trade Commission ever since
Its Inception during the Wilson Ad-
ministration has shunned publicity

and has exercised an arbitrary
power over' Industries coming with-
in Its jurisdiction. Although nu-
merous trade practice agreements
have been negotiated, no major
lines ever have come forward with
proposals while small groups who
liave written codes of ethics have
found tl.emselves subject to the
whims of the Commission. In the
past, F.TiC. conferences always
h?.ve been closed-door affairs and
it is bcfiteved 'thls' mode of conduct
will be continued.

N. Y. Voluntary Committee
Absence of Austin C. Keough,

chairman of the Code Author-
ity legal committee, who was
In court Monday (8), forced
postponement of action on the
part of the film C. A.'s volun-
teer committee relative to any vol-
untary code setup for the picture
business. Because the legal as-
pects of the situation are looked on
as being vital, the committee mem-
bers did not feel Inclined to take
any action until It had heard from,
the legal committee.
Tyree Dillard, chief C.A. counsel

and a meijiber of the volunteer
committee of five, is also absent on
a vacation sea voyage and will not
be back for three or four weeks. It

is deemed doubtful If this commit-
tee will take definite steps
towards any voluntary NRA In the
industry until his return.
With growing sentiment among

Independent exhibitors that the
Blue Eagle-, meant little or nothing
to them' and official admission in

Wasington that code-making func-
tions under the NBA had reverted
to the Federal Trade Commission,
chances for a voluntary arrange-
ment grow more distant with each
passing week.
As has been anticipated by many

in the picture business. President
Roosevelt last week conceded that
code-making functions In the fu
ture will be under control of the
l^TC. This means that all algree
ments relating to -fair trade prac
tices, the suppositional backbone of
the Blue Eagle, will be adminis-
tered by the Trade Commlsh. Un-
der the present set-up the Blue
Eagle continues to supervise draft-
ing of wage and hour agreements.
But once drafted, all administra-.
tlon and enforcement is to be
turned over to the Federal Trade
Commission.

P.esearch and Statistics
To' those famliar with the new

arrangement as applicable to the
industry, the NRA now stands out
;ia little more than a research and
statistical agency. It will be re-
called that C. A. officials in N. Y.
admitted such would be the case
nearly a month ago when the more
optimistically Inclined hoped that
spmo Code Authority office might

New Haven
By Harold M. Bon*

Walter Uoyd In and out
Pete Alonzo making local rounds

again.

John Hesse to Ocean Grove for
Tacash.

No signs of life from Madison's

Jitney Players..

Frank Kelley back on job at Gull-
ford playhouse; ^
Andy Sette on edge for. the Far

Rookaway holiday.
Sam Horwarth didn't have that

operation after all.

Lew Schaefer slow In recouping
fro? t recent illness.

Mltzl . Hajos dlrectlng-actlng at
Guilford this week.
.Arthur Loew a three-day visitor

to local yacht club.
. Good holiday was a life-saver to
gasping shore, spots..
Stony Creek Players got going

late (July 8) this year.
Babe Miller hsa added .a n3w

daughter to .the family.
Lester Demlng dping backstage

chores solo at Stony Creek.
Bill Barry uses a^ rowing machine

to cut down the bay-window.
Charley Langley has' picked a nice

shady spot on College street. for
summer..
Harry Black hosted a .whole bat-

tery of vets from home town at
convention here.
Morris .Joseph looking for the'

guys who swiped his 900-pound safe
from Universal exchange.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling'

Third altar date got Bill Dodds.
Variety (jlub family outing July

27.

Florence Klpp flrs(;-peeplng at
N. Y.
Joe Alexander sunning at Indian

Lake.
Rose Schmidt vacashed In Cali-

fornia.
Tony Scheffer gave up lease on

Greystone ballroom.
Highest bar In town on Hotel Gib-

son roof; has George Duffy's ork.
Mike Kavanaugh, only visiting

i.a. of late, on 'Escape Me Never.'
The A. M. Frudenfelds to Michi-

gan wilds with Marc Wolf aa guide.
Opening of remodeled Shubert

with vaudfllm set for Aug. 30 by
RKO

Latonla's 37-day meet ended.
Coney Island track next, Aug. 23 to
Oct. 12.

Netherland Plaza changed rap to
tap by converting seldom used wed-
ding chapel into swank drlnkery.

Chicago

be retained in N. Y. and hold power
over the business.
Admission from the administra-

tion that this Is to be the future
setup Is considered a blow to the
hopes of organized labo;. Reason
is that voluntary agreements may
be legal .under the NRA but In or-
der to be approved, they must In-

clude wage and hour provisions and
an acceptance of labor's collective
bargaining rights by the Industry.
But with the Trade Commission
holding sway. Inclusion of these la-
bor provisions Is not mandatory.
In other words, the enforcement

of wage, hour and bargaining rights
must come voluntarily from indus-
try leaders, with no power of en-
forcement by any government
agency. To leading codists this Is

taken to mean that a voluntary
policing agency would have to be
established In the industry and that
this agency's authority undoubtedly
would be questioned.-
Admittini; that any Industry

wanting luch code agreements can
obtain them under the present NRA
act, there has been* little indication
that the picture Industry, radio, le-

gitimate or any other branch of the
amusement biz Is going to seek
such an alignment, pa:rtlcularly
after the difficulties of govern.nent
enforcement are thoroughly under-
stood.

An audit of the Film Code Au-
thority's books being undertaken by
Price. Waterhouse & Co., as author-
ized by C. A., Is now nea'ring com-
pletion. It's expected that the audit
will be I'.nlshod in the next week
or 10 days.

In the meantime, John C. Flinn,
executive secretary of the old au-
.thorlty, i.^ maintaining a skeleton
office staff to cooperate with the
accountancy firm. Although the
C. A. was officially washed up tlie

middle of June, there was sufficient

money on hand to retain a small
forcfe obviously essential in wind-
ins Uff the affairs of . the. organlza-
tlfln. ,..

Jackie Heller flned f2 for speed-

ing.

Buell Patterson okay after tussle
with a severe cold.

Frank Burke, doing p.a. work for
Sllgh & Salklh offlces.

Abe Blank, Iowa-Nebraska circuit,

exec, In for brief stay;
. Jesse Crawford In Augustana ho3«
pital. Nothing serious.

Lucille Ballantlne and Paul Pierce
open July 17 at Vanity Fair.
Leigh Whipper worried over sick-

ness In. family In New York.
Old State-Congress closed. Not

expecte.d to reopen this summer.

,

Col. E. A. Schiller and wife sum-
nerlng at Edgewater Beach hotel.
Jack Robinson (Herald-Exam-

iner) had his trusty flivver stolen.
Morris S. -Silver (William Morris

offices) continues ill at his home.
.' Marlon

.
Frink (Carol's . . slater)

doing p.a. Work for Cocoanut GroVe,
Sam Clark, after a New York stay

at Warner Bros.' offlces, returning
to Chicago.
Al Stool, with Crawford Music' Co.

four years, ' now Chicago rep ' for
Select Music'

'Bill Harshe kidding society deba
Into posing for pix for pre^s huzzah
for Drake hotel. ^
Elmer Rogers toWed 'Voice of Ex-

perience' In and out for one day at
Col., convention.
Ed. Wyerson lining up Vatlde and

circus acts for Goldblatt's July two-
day open-air hurrah.

Collapse of credit scheme hit sev-
eral Loop theatrical men. One sal-
vaged used car bought for '$60 with
scrip check.
John Joseph, Palace p.a., back

from trip to Little Rock, Ark.
Looked Texas Mustang band over
prior to Chi premiere.
Frank Davis and Adele Darnell

listed for NBC audition here July 9.

Davis has authored two comedy-
series he broke in over Springfield
(111.) station.
Ben H. Atwell on lone wolf p.a.

assignment contacting Chicago
newspapers for Columbia conven-
tion had ho tlm» to grab., free,feeds
with brothers living here.

Boston
By Maxvvell Fox

Jack Saef.on annual-rest cure.
Sid Reinherz goes for canoeing

and fishing.
Phil DePetro moves out to Ja-

maica Plain theatre,
Phil McClaIn back from hlB va-

cash, and Jerry Lynch out.
Radio eds In Hub seem to have a

monopoly on chic secretaries.
Elinor Hughes of the Herald Joins

the van of Hub crlx, doing the
strawhat circuit.
Joe Rlnes flew his daughter, Bar-

bara (at her request), to a summer
camp In Maine on the holiday.
Betty Friedman and Irma Mon-

tague back from Havana where
they picked up .a few new ideas for
the Elida Ballet.
Western Union ' summoned to

court on contempt charges arising
from protest wires filed by reds on
'Waiting for Lefty' ban in Boston
last spring.
Clarence Brown, MO director,

chose Grafton, Mass., as locale for
filming 'Ah, Wilderness,' because
the town still maintains Its '1906
atmosphere.'
East Boston horse track opens to-

day (10). First time the niags have
run so close to Beantown. Between
pups and ponies Boston Is a changed
'centre of culture.'

Indianapolis
By Bill KIley

Albertus Heading battling- his
sinus again.

Orville Crouch dusting oft the
golf clubs for the first time In yoars.

Amusement parks high and dry
In the cash till because of wet
weather.

Ted Nicholas making flying trip
t'> Chi to look over stage possibili-
ties for the Lyric.

Mike Morrissey oft to attend In-
ternational Association of Chiefs of
Police at Atlantic City.

Indiana Indorsers of Photoplays
waving the flag at Independence
Day screening at Circle,

Garfield Players cop the plaque In
Marion County Emergency Recrea-
tion drama ' tournament.
KRO remodeling Its exchange to

double the floor space and Install
new sound In screening room.
Jimmy McClure, national ping-

pong champ, doubling In taps In
floor show at Westlake Beach ter-
race.

George Settos and Tom Much-
more inaugurate polo shirts as
propor attire for theatre owner and
manager.

'Waiting for Lefty,' presented
Sunday (30) by Chicago Civic Group
nt Keith's, got rave reviews from all

local scribes.
Louie Loew conducting his ork

with a baton In one hand and a cane
in the other, having sprained his
ankle while romping with his baby
daughter.
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OBITUARIES
RENEE BOUCIQAULT

Benee Bouclcault, 36, daughter

of Aubrey Bouclcault and grand-

daughter ot Dion Bouclcault, pro-

lific writer of Irish dramas, died In

Bellevue hospital, New York, July

3 of bronchial, pneumonia. She was
admitted to the hospital June 18,

suffering fi'om gallstones. She died

penniless, her forturte Inherited

from ' her maternal grandmother
having been lost through lU-Judged

Investments. '
.
The little money she

had remaining was taken from her

a few days before she was admit-

ted to the hospital, in a street

holdup.

She waa. twlce married arid di-

vorced, ~ her first husband havlAg.

been Claf-el'Ii. Sellye,- sales manager
for a motion picture company. Her
second, husband was. Alexander .B.

Marks, known on the stage as Al

Hill. At her urge he took the naitie

of Howard Bouclcault. Her daugh-
ter l£l living with his family In

Easton, Fa.

The body was claimed by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Gay Gray, and her daugh-
ter, Arlene Marks. Interment "In

Woodlawn cemetery, New York,

Dundy as manager of Luna Park
and staged and managed 'Brew-
ster's Millions' for the same firm.
He went to the Shuberts and also
\yorked for John Cort before asso-
ciating himself with Hammerstein.
He is survived by two daughters.

WILLIAM ROCHE
Col. William Roche, 60, Chicago

showman and theatre manager, died

of complication of heart and kidney
ailments In American Hospital In

Chicago, July 2. He had been In

poor healtb In recent years and
about 10 days ago suffered a com-
plete coilatJse at his room in Hotel
Sherrnian, Chicago, and was re-

moved to the hospital.

Mr. Roche came to Chicago in

1889 from Toronto to manage H
R. Jacobs' Academy of iluslc at

Madison and Halstead streets. Later
he became active In the managerial
direction of Kohl & Castle's enter-

prises. At one time or another he
personally handled the Palace, Er-
langer, Majestic, State-Lake, Sel-

wyn and Harris theatres.

HARRY SCHULTZ
Alexander Helnberg, 52 (profes-

sionally Harry Schultz) died July 5

In Hollywood after lengthy illness.

Veteran screen character actor was
born In Germany but lived In the
U. Sv past 37 years, of which last
eight years were spent In Holly-
wood.

Schultz played character parts In

'Little Man, What Now?' 'I'm No
Angel' and 'The Big House,' among
other pictures.

Widow and a daughter, rs'.

Madeline Fincher, survlvel

J. T. GRIEN
J. T. Gi^ien, 72, oldesf working

dramatic critic, died at his London
home June 22 from a heart attack,
Known as the discoverer of ShaW
and Ibsen, and as the founder of
the Independent theatre, and Peo
pies theatre, lie. also adapted many
plays from the French.

He, wy.3 on the Sunday Times
from 1807 to 1918. then rejoined it

in 1932. He was married to Michael
Orme, the novelist.

1

WILLIAM BERBER
Bill iBerber, for the past nine

years stage electrician at the Lyric
theatre, vaudeville house in India-
napolis, 'died July B at St. Francis
hospl 1 following a tonsil opera-
tion performed. July 1. Berber suf-

fered considerable loss of blood,

and failed to rally after blood
transfusions volunteered by fellow

stage hands and projectionists.

B&C SHOW FOR NEB.

state Fair Books 'Fantasies of
1935' for Grandstand Show

Lincoln, July 9.

Barnes ft Carruthers, Chi, got the
Nebraska State Fair grandstand
contract this year for |4,200. Layout
was fsold by Jack Polk. This Is the
first

I

Indication that things are on
the way back for the- Fair after
five years of bad days. Last year
Barries only had two acts and took
$l,40b, the rest ot the layout being
spilt among dance school recitals.

Show for the grandstand Is 'Fan-
tasies of 1936' Including besides a
12-g(rl band and 16-glrl line, Three
Cheejrs^ bar act; ' Three French
Misses; Seven Avocas, European
novelty; and the Llbonatl Trio, mu-
slcalj Show Is Sunday, Sept. 1,

for six days.

iHix Service Passes

Pittslield's Problem Is How

To Figure Circus and Saturday

PHIL GEDANKIN
Phil Gedankin, 32, died in an

Omaha, hospital Monday, July 1,

five -weeks after , he had returned

from the Mayo .clinic and following

In Mrmory of a
IX>VINO HUSBAND

< nnd
DEVOTGD FATHER

J. J. ROSENTHAL
"Who- Departed July 12, 1023

Eatkryn Osterman Bosenthal

Jack OBteman Bosenthal

an Illness of eighteen months. He
was well known In Omaha music
circles and active In the Omaha
Musicians .Association and in the

symphony orchestra. Last public

appearance was as leader of the or-

chestra at the Fox-Hunt club, now
dark, where he held forth more than

a year. In 1934 he had his name
legally changed to Duncan for pro-

fessional purposes. He is survived

by hlfl widow, Sara, three sons and
a daughter.

SILAS E, MASTERS
Silas E. Masters, 43, theatrical

and sports promoter,- died Saturday

(6) In Hollywood after a long siege

of influenza.

For many years Masters was a,

legit agent and with Julian. El-

tlnge.. He was also a business man-
ager for picture personalities. Was
the manager of the Hollywood
American Legion fStadium and later

acted for Jack Doyle at the Olym-
pic club.

Funeral Monday (9) with burial

at Calvary Cemetery.
A widow survives.

WESLEY GILMOUR
Wesley Gilmour, 65, studio busi-

ness executive, died suddenly in his

sleep Saturday (6) at Los An.;eles.

Gilmour was the general man-
ager for David Horsley 25 year."

ago, then held the same spot with
Universal, later being general su-
perintendent at IncevlUe. He stayed
with In'ce until the lattcr's death,
aftier which he was Buster Kea-
ton's business manager. At time
of death he was an auditor at

Metro.
A widow and two daughters sur-

vive.

ROBERT M. EVANS
Robert M. Evan.s, 64, for the past

10 years drama director for Arthur
Hammerstein, died in New York
July 7 of heart trouble aggravated
by the heat.

He started with Thompson &

AL COOK
Al Cook, 53, veteran of silent mo-

tion pictures, died July 6 in Santa
Monica, Calif., after a year's ill-

ness. For many years Cook was
co-featured with Kit Guard and Al-
berta Vaughn in comedies. He-also
played in 'Fighting Blood,' 'The
Telephone Girl' and other silents.

Surviving are the widow, a half

sister and the mother.

IRENE BLAIR
Mary Cunningham, 24, known on

the stage as Irene Blair, died In

Bellevue hospital. New York, June
13. Giving the name of Irene Smith,
her identity was not discovered un-
til July 3, following a police alarm.
She has recently appeared in 'The

Curtain Rises,' and 'Nowadays' and
In a road company in 'Street Scene.'

GUSTAV F. THALER
Gustav F. Thaler, B4, animal

trainer, died July 3 at his home In

Mundelein, III., after a two years'
Illness. Widow, son and daughter
survive. Thaler at one tlmie worked
vaudc with animal act. Interment
in Rldgewood cemetery.

JAMES R. SNODDY
James Robert Snoddy, 80, co-

organlzer and president for 10 years
of the Spartanburg County, S. C,
Fair Association formed more than
20 years ago, died July 2 in Spart-
anburg, S. C.

. LAWRENCE "HALBERT
Lawrence Halbert, 41, studio

manager and producer ' for The
Broadcasting Commi.ssion. died

June 4 in Sydney. Originally went
to Austr.'ilia from London under en-
gagement to the Fullers.

VERNON C. JUDGE
Vernon C. Judge, 40,' an official of

National Broadcasting, New York
City, died of a heart attack while

in swimming at Betterton, Md.,

July 4, 1935.

Widow survlve.i. Burial In New
York.

MRS. NELSON ARMSTRONG
Mrs. Nelson Armstrong, ingenue

with the company playing Ford's

Theatre the night Abraham Lin-
coln was assa.ssinated, died July 2

in Huron, S. D. She fell and broke
her hip a week prior to her death.

SYLVIA RICCARDI
Sylvia Riccardi, 39, pianist and

sister of Jan Rublnl, concert vio-

linist, was killed recently in

Wyoming in an automobile acci-

dent.

ILS JACOBSEN
Niels J;jcol).'--fjn died recently 5h

Albany at the age of 74. He for-

Llncoln, July 9.

Toim Mix Circus ..playing here
'Jiilyll, left a pile of bad feeling be-
hlndj especially a- bitter taste In

mouths' of newspapermen. 400

passis were handed out. It's under-
stood, to newsboys, most of whom
were; under the 12-year limit. Upon
presenting them at the pass box,
the 'kids were socked 15c per ducat
ta^jc; \ adults 20c. Under terms of
the ' jlaw, the kid passes weren't
eligible to tax and the adult paste-
boards, good for both reserves and
admission,' should only have yielded
10c.

I

Show played to two-third house
On the mat and on the straw at
nlgh^

I
.
Omaha, July 9.

Dakes of July 0, 7, played by new
Tom! Mix circus first for any cir-

cus here In two seasons. First time
in yieolrs any circus has made It

more than a; one night stand.
Circus moving eastward - after a

run' 'up the coast and ,
will move

back' west by the southern route in

the fall. Nebraska ispots played In-

clude Lincoln', Grand Island, Co-
lumbus, Fremont besides Omaha
and a date across the river in

Council Bluffs.

Quiz on How Geo. Katz

Stands at Back-Stager

Syracuse, N. Y., July 9.

Exact relationship of George Katz,
erstwhile Civic Theatre burlesque
operator, to the Back Stage Night
Club, which Katz reputedly, opened
shortly before his biirlesquo stock
company closed for the, summer, is

to be determined at a hearing be-
fore James Gordon Fraser, deputy
State Liquor Authority Commis-
sioner.

Onondaga County Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Board will claim that
the Civic's operator and his asso-
ciates are real owners of the night
club, although the permit under
which the place vends liquor wan
issued to Marie Vinal.

Back Stage Club, when it opened,
was managed by Victor Frank,
house manager at the Civic for

Katz, but Prank severed his con-
nections with the establishment a
fortnight ago. Talent from the Civic

doubled to the night" club for a
period.

S. C. Fair Dates
Spartanburg, S. C, July 9.

The annual Newbierry county fair

win 'open Oct. 14. Most concession
and iCairway bookings are still open.
The annual Cherokee Indian

reservation fair, one of the largest
In the Carollnas, will open, tenta-
tively, about Sept 16. Ditto as to
concessions and fairway bookings.
The annual Spartanburg County

fair will be held in September,
probably during the first week. Vir-
tually all concessions and midway
events are unsigned, according to
reports.

The annual North Carolina state
fair,, to be held at Raleigh, will last

one full week this year. This fair,

opening tentatively early in Oc-
tober, books more midway shows
than any other in the Carollnas.
Offices at Raleigh.

Stock Salesmen Sue

Plttsfield, Mass., July 9.

Pittsfleld, whose business men
and the mayor have the jitters

every time circus seasons roll

around, now hears a demand that
tent shows be barred on Saturdays.
Business men have asked the
mayor to put up the bars'. Mean-
while, the Rl'ngllng show played
here Saturday (6).

The Eagle, aft dally, said that
undoubtedly the presence of the
show here Saturday woul^ stimu-
late business, pointing out that 'It

was pay day and with the next
stop, Albany, only 35. miles away,
many of the employees would hang
.around the town over Sunday and
do some spending.

Semi-Pro Zoo

Charlotte, N. C, July 9.

Henry W. Harkey, president, and
other officers of the Carollnas
Agricultural Fair, Inc., of Charlotte,

sued by C. T. Hodges, of Asheville,

and O. E. Ansley, of. Texas', for

$6,600 damages, Damages claimed
by the plaintiffs, salesmen of stock,

becau.se they say the defendants
failed In an agreement to subscribe
to 110,000 'worth of stock and that
caused them to lose out In other
sales activities.

Powder Puffers

70HBNT JOHES LABSS
Memphis, July 2.

Johnny J. Jones Elxposition, mid-
way attraction at the Mid-South
Fair which opens Sept. 2nd. The
show last played the fair 1928.

MOBOEOFF STAGING DT A. C.

Atlantic City, July 9.

Paul MorokofI arrived from Holly-
wood the past week to stage the
burlesque shows for Joe Quittner at

the Globes

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of July 8

Co.le Bros.
July 10, PlattHburg; 11,.Glen Falln; 12,

Rutland; 13, BurllnRton: 16, OKdennburg.
Al G. Barnes

July 10, PlattRbur's: 11, Glens FallH: 12.
Kirliland LaUe; 13, Noranda.
Has#nbeck-Wa|lace-4 Paw-Sells
July 10. Gloucentcr; 11, Lynn; 12,

Framlngham; 13, Taunton.

merly was with Sousa's Band and
in the orchestra at the Strand, Al-
bany.

NELLIE ROGERS
Nellie Rogers, who was a circus

rider with the Bamunrt circus long
ago, died in Rogers Crossing, N. Y.,

April 1.

Mother of Mrs. Wolfe Kaufm.m
(Varibtt), died In Austin, Texus,
July 4, from cancer, after a pro-

tfacted illness, agid 67.

(Continued from page 3)

Derby. Now they have decided to

go Into the cosmetic business na-
tionally and will come out with a
line in the fall.

Factor's Top Spot
Factor, however, has the advan-

tage with the endorsements of the

stars, admitted the most potent

selling angle. His agreements with
them are exclusive, they cannot
plug any other make of product.

Lever Brothers, with, the Lux tie-

ups, have a similar arrangement
Danny Danker hustled Holly-

wood for several years, contract-

ed every femmo star in the busi-

ness except the aforementioned
three, to plug no other so.ip but

Lux.
Miss Arden is out for blood, has

tried every angle to get picture

n'ames. She spent several months
here and at Palm Springs last win-
ter, entertained lavishly. West-
mores, while standing ace high with
the profession, are also halted on
endorsements by Factor.
Meanwhile, Helena Rubinstein,

Coty,. Roger & Gallet, ' Tussy and
other cosmetic companies have their

eyes on the coast. If the endorse-

ment angle is kicked wide open,

they will m.ake a dash here for

picture names to help in the sales

of their product.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from 'page 21)

White Sulphur Springs of the West
Virginia Theatre Managers' Asso-
cla.tion. This state, said officials, Is

virtually the only one In the country
where a majority of the theatres
are not members of the association.

Officers were re-elected: S. J, Hy-
man,: Huntington, president; J. C,
Shanklin, Charleston, v. -p., and W.
II. Holt, RIchwood, scc-treas.

Rockwell City, la.

The Empress theatre has passed
Into the hands of Oky Goodman,
BiirlinKton, la. L. J. Kingman, for-
mer owner, has no definite plans,

Ch.irles City, la.

Dick Phillips, Clinton, to manage
:^ new $60,000 house being erected
here by the Central States theatres.

Export, Pa.
Rltz theatre recently badly d'am-

aged by lire. Loss estimated ut
00,500.

Columbiana, O.
Olobo the.ufre d.'irlt fnr tho p.-isl

two years' has been rcopijrxjd.

St. Paul, July 9.,,.

St. Paul last week ' took ovet
Longfellow Gardens' zoo, ,lorig a
tourist attraction to visitors ' in
Minneapolis. Privately-owned col-
lection includes an even dozen lions,

a hyena, a polar bear, a cinnamon
bear, a Zebu bull and many small-
lies. Also 11 ponies. Recently the
owner announced he couldn't feed
his charges and the public mailed
him donations. Minneapolis city
fathers frowned on the Idea of tak-
ing over the zoo.

Deal with City of St. Paul is for
Roy Jones to provide for his ani-
mals at, no cost to the city. In re-
turn he will be privileged to exhl«
bit a lion act for which admission
win be charged. Except for they
Hon act, the animals will be on free
exhibition at Noah's Ark in Cbmo
park.

DaDas Expo in Work

Dallas, July 9.

New posts at Centennial Expo
filled by J. Frank Purcell, publicity;
Phil Fox, newspaper division; W. L.
Stangel, live stock; J. A. . Moore,
agriculture. . All types promotion di-
rected by Frank 'Watson.

Razing of State fair buildings
progressing rapidly, and some con-
struction will begin In July. . De-
tails on contracts and wait for an-
ticipated $3,000,000 Federal aid
holding up work.

Coi^cessions bids now being taken,
American Telephone and Telegraph
and Clancy Sales urgency, biggest
exhibit space buyers so far.

Bowen Motor Coaches paid |26,'000

cash for sightseeing and transport
bus franchise at Centennial expo.
Contract provides line give expo
26% cut on all gross after its first

$50,000 gross receipts. Nat Rodgers
handled the deal.

Rained Out
Des Mdlnes, Iowa, July 9.

One July 4 celebration here was
'rained out.' Because of washed
out tracks between here and Mc--
Cook, Neb., tho Veterans of For-
eign Wars organization was unable
to bring a railroad engine to the
state fairgrounds. The group had
planned to u.sc the engine in a
train wreck as a feature of a 'safe
driving' demonstration.

THE STICKEB-ABOimDEB
Charlotte, N. C, July 9*

Harvey Walker, of Raleigh,' has
been appointed resident manager of
the Wllllamston Fair, Norman Y.
Chambliss, a partner In the North
Carolina State Fair, is a 'co-opera-
tor. Chambliss Is also Interested
In the Rocky ount, Greensboro
and Clinton fairs.

TBAVEIING FROGS
Blrmin.'?ham, July 9.

Frog derbies are sweeping the
south and doing pretty good busi-
ness backed by a wild and froggy
exploitation camjialgn. One was
held here July 2-3. and they have
been held In Florida and otli(;r spots
sponsored by various civic clubs in

need of funds.
'

Canada Bodeo Swin^
Yorkton, .Sa.sk., July 9.

A Canadian circuit of rodeo con-
tests has been e.st.'il)Il.slied l>y J. E.

H.irtwig. The IJivuKloii, Man. Rodeo
Is tlic fir.st on the list. The Prince
Albert show has contracted Hartwlg
again this y.-ar.
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Don't risk ugly

Cosmetic Skini

Guard against

it Miriam Hopkins'

way.—

"'XT'ES, indeed, I use cosmetics!"

X Miriam. Hopkins tells you. But
she*s careful as can be to remove them
thoroughly. She knows that when
stale cosmetics are left choking the

pores they cause Cosmetic Skin!

"By removing cosmetics regularly

with Lux Toilet Soap, I guard against

Cosmetic Skin—keep my complexjion

smooth and clear," she says.

Cosmetics Harmless if

removed this way

Have you seen the warning signals of

Cosmetic Skin—enlarged pores, tiny

blemishes, blackheads even? Time you

followed Miriam Hopkins* advice to use

Lux Toilet Soap! It's especially made
to remove cosmetics thoroughly. Lux
Toilet Soap's lather isACTIVE- getsout

of the pores every last

trace of dust and dirt,

stale rouge andpowder.

Hollywood's priceless

complexions are safe-

guarded with this gen-

tle, white soap. You
should try it! Before

you put on fresh make-

up, and ALWAYS be-

fore you go to bed at

night, use this famous

beauty soap 9 out of

10 screen stars use I
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STICKS NIX HICK PIX
Cry for 'Author' of Five Plays

On B way WiD Get No Response

Top playwright on Broadway next

season won't be there to aee his own
braln-chlldren, the William Shakes-

peare cycle being due. No less than

Ave ot the Bard's classics will brave

the Main Stem showshops for edi-

fication of earthy Ne^ Yorkers and
Tsltlng firemen.

With the exception of the Gilbert
And Sullivan revivals, It Is one of the
'rare times that five.plays by one au-
thor or team will hit Broadway In
one season, exceeding also any of
Shakespeare's previous records in
New 'York or elsewhere in one sea-
son. Avery Hopwood had his name
on about Ave shows one season back
around 1920.

The Shakespearean productions
also will, contain Just about the top
legit names currently around, with
the five being done by two pro-
ducers and two actor-producers.
Katharine Cornell will act-pro-

duce 'Romeo and Juliet' again, while
Leslie Howard plans to do the same
with 'Hapilet,' understood to be his
first attempt in that role.

Theatre Guild will stage 'Taming
of the Shrew,' starring Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Pontanne, -while Crosby
Gaige will better them all by trying
two Shakespearean productions to

followi one another. They will be
•Macbeth' and 'Othello,' both to star
Philip Merrivale and Gladys Cooper.

Besides which there is the War-
ners film of 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' in October, and Irving
Thalberg is planning a camera
production of 'Romeo and Juliet'
with Norma Shearer.

Runner-Up

Chicago, July 18.

Appears to radio execs here
that Sears-Roebuck is after a
record for the number of audi-
tions for a future air program,
a record which is now held
by Schlitz.

While Schlitz Is still far in

the lead, Sears-Roebuck is ap-
proaching the high mark
rapidly. Some 19 auditions
hav« already been held and the
end is not yet In sight.

Oldest Pro 'Amateur'

Is 65-Yr.-0Id Fiddler;

Wants to Stay Pure

Minneapolis, July 16.

Oldest known 'amateur' in show
biz is Webb 'Dad- Koons, ilddler,
65. He has been a pcrfonnor 45
years, making a living out o£ 'ama-
teur' shows all that time and his
record's still unsullied.

Koons says he has no ambition
to graduate into the professional
ranks, because he now works on an
average of nve nights a week in
theatre and night club 'amateur'
shows. Last Friday he won the
Grace Moore loving cup and a ?10
mercliandise award at the Orph.

up

Television Angle
Hollywood, July 16

Tclevison rights are holding
the sale of Edna Fnrbcr's 'Come and
Get It' to Sam Goldwyn. Unless
WTiter is allowed to retain the see-
bear angle, she claims deal for the
aim rights is cold.

It's the first Instanco of television
figuring in a story sale controversy.

HEARST WAX
EDITORIALS

OFF

Los Angeles, July 19.

Plan to disc all recent William
Htindolph Hearst editorials on

Americanism and anti-communism,
as well as other articles and state-
ments on these subjects, for broad-
casting nationally, was dropped late
last week, after arrangements for
transcripting had been completed by
Abe Corensen, sales mgr. for
KE7LW, minor station here, recently
acquired by the publisher.

Decision to wax was reached fol-

lowing broadcasting over four local
ether outlets on July 4 of a Hearst
editorial. Who threw monkey wrench
into the plan has not been divulged.
Only comment forthcoming at
KELW is that project has been
temporarily abandoned.

Cost of recordings was to have
been borne by Hearst, with the
transcriptions peddled out to
Hearst-controlled and other air sta
tions, either for gratuitous ether
Ing or on time basis.

COMPULSORY HEALTH

INSURANCE FOR ACTS

London, July IS.

Ministry of Health has ruled that
stage people must be Insured un-
der the Health Pensions and Un-
employment Insurance acts, when
their pay docs not exceed $1,250
per year. This levy must be
))ald not only during employ-
ment but throughout rehearsals.

Taxation entitles actors to medi-
cal attendance and the free flllln'?

of prescriptions, as well as un-
employment relief.

Variety performers are not In-

cluded, but owners of acts must
pay those Insurance contributions
for their employee*

IIOT INTEIIESTED

IKF

Mid-West Exhib Says 'Bar-

retts/ Rothschild/ Pim-
pernel' Among Best Gross-

ers in Silo Belt—Musicals

Lame and Story Tops iStar

lis a Draw

STARTING TIME ID^A

&y GEORGE McCALi:

Hollywood, July 18;

Current visit to Hollywood of Joe

Klnsky, theatre operator for the

TrI-State Amusement Corp., of

Davenport, Iowa, Is an educational

for producers who have regarded

exhibition as a foreign language.

There are 77 theatres In the Trl-

State circuit, located in Illinois,

Iowa and Nebraska, Their biggest

town is Omaha, with 225,000 popu

lation, smallest Mollne, with 28,000.

Throughout Illinois, manufacturing
is diversified, with the buying pub-
lic coming from all walks of life,

In the other sections, it's mostly a
rural public with the exception of

(Continued on page 51)

Stars Faror Own Picture Fffm

For Tax Conservatioii Purposes

World'> Wont

N.T.O. ta doing a film short
for Ben Schwartz' Master Arts
with the world's worst ama-
teurs in It.

AU the broken-down Sir
Josef Ginzbergs, John McCor-
mack. Jrs., and the. other bope-
lesses are being assembled.

TWO ENDS OF A VAUDE

HORSE CAN'T GET ALONG

Suit is threatened by the rear end
of a horse to keep the front end
from going places. Richard De
Maio, who played the backside of
Daisy the Wonder Horse in vaude,
through Attorney Milton S. Salz-

man, threatens court action unless
Andy Caruso, the horse's neck,
stops using the name of 'Daisy.'

Caruso, however, through I. Rob-
ert Broder, notified DoMalo on Mon-
day (15) that the horse's neck will

go where it chooses, regardless of

the alms of the rear-end. Accord-
ing to Caruso, the act is owned by
Carl Freed, harmonica band leader,

who authorized him to use the ve-
hicle after completion of a tour with
Freed in a unit.

DeMalo's brother, incidentally,

operates the rear end of Pansy the
Horse, standard act.

At present the horse's neck in the
threatened suit Is laying off In Phila-
delphia—with the rear end also on
a forced vacash, but in New York.

TEABLE'S BKONC PIX
Conway Tearle gets an Indie

comeback through Beaumunt Pic-
tures, In series of eight mustang
inellcrs, with Tearle in top acting
spot.

I'layer also tlikefed for exclusive
indie sf.rviccs with Beaumont for
one year.

irS'ST.BARNUM'

CANONIZED IN

EX-SALOON

Denver, July 18.

P. T. Barnum is now a Saint,
made so by the Liberal church of
Denver. Bishop Frank H. Rice, boss
of the church, calling himself the
'American Pope,' did the canoniza-
tion in a former salotJiar^now a Lib-
eral church.
Barnum is said to have visited

the place when in Denver, and Rice,

who hopes to erect a new church
on the spot, will dedicate it to St.

Barnum.
Liberal church, organized In 1923

by Rice, makes bishops with 'a free
hand. Last year Buzz Briggs, man-
ager of the State theatre, was made
a bishop because he donated' some
passes for some of the Liberal con-
gregation who couldn't dig up a
dime to go to a State matinee.
Now Briggs can marry or bury his
patrons, if need be.

He was called one day to conduct
a funeral in the Liberal church, but
was excused because of a previous
engagement.

Trend for self-production by th<

moneyed fliin stars is a new angle

on the Income' tax situation.

This Is believed one of thai

points Emanuel Cohen advanced to

Bing Crosby In persuading him to'

make an Indle- picture under h\M

guidance.

Theory seems to be predicated on
the U.S. Government ruling against

Individuals setting up private

corporations, then building' up a
large reserve In the name . of the

corporation and under the Idea that

the- 'surplus constitutes undivided

dividends. .The Treasury Z>et)t. has
ruled that when- Joe Doakes, Ijic,

pays a salary to Doakes, Individu-
ally, the pseudo-corporatloh can
only maintain a balance eufflclent
to sustain Its business, and not salt
away an excessive surplus without
declaring on It,

On the ' other hand, a star's in-
vestment in a pictut'e production
company would necessitate the tie-
ing up of considerable capital and
the Arm coilld legitimately be clas-
sified as a niajor corporation in
need of a comfortable surplus for
operating capital, 'I4ile aspect Is
apparently one of the most appeal-
ing elements to the stars rcgardlngr
indie Aim production, and is being
mulled by stars whose contracts
per it making an outside picture.

SNARE PREZ'S BOY TO

HYPO TEXAS AIR DERBY

Dallas, July 16.

Centennial J3xpo has hired KUIott
Roosevelt, son ot the president to
promote an' air race from Dallas
in summer of 133C, Refused to name
his .s.alary.

They planned a derby encircling
.South America, but shy at the
Jl'iO,000 It would cost. May restrict
It to North America.

Paree Kicking Up
Paris, July iS'.

The rumba cr.aze la revolutioniz-
ing (lancing habits Of Parisian boys
md girls.

U.sod to cling tight as possible,
but now that the Latin evolutions
ho.ve come in they stand apart and
kick tlihlr lo«.s up even In the
tangos and fox tiota.

Preacher-Agent Books

Keys Qoads; Big B.O.

On Gospel Circuit

Charlotte, N. C, July 16.

The Keys quadruplets, riding tha
wave of publicity that has come to
the five Dionne babies, are In North
Carolina for the summer, playing
clul) and church dates, A Morgan-
ton, N, C„ preacher is booking the
four sisters, who were sophomores
at Baylor University, Texas, dur-
ing the past year.
They do saxophone numbers,

readings and sing. Girls are
natives of Hollls, Okla„ and 20
years old. The .newspapers cat up
pictures and stories, while the
pack them In.

Baer*s Air Sponsor

Cancels Ex-Champ
Gillette Razor has decided not

to renew Max Baer on his Monday,
night scries over NBC because ha
had received what the account con-
siders to be unf.avor.able publicity.
With next Mond.ay night's (22) pro*

gram Tiaor will terminate a run of-

l.T weeks. .Sponsor, which has been
payirjg $0,000 .a week for the enter-
tainment end of the broadcast, held
an option on the fighter's air .lerv-

I('('S for another 13 weeks.
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Pop-Eyed Pilgrims Deluging

Studios and Call Forth Padlocks

Hollywood, July 16.

Paramount's ban on visitors last

week came In - time to save the

Btuclii;^ the Job of bustling half a

thousand vlsitors''through the plant.

Eli ination of the studio as a

Bight-seeing spot threw the burden
on Pox, Universal and Metro, who
on Friday and Saturday tramped
600 people around the lots.

'^igeest mob. came
.
to. Universal,

when 100 auto loads of .visiting teeth

yankers, here attending the dental
convention, made the pilgrimage to

the Li^^emmle menage; Caravan was
driven, through the studio, given a
eyeful of the beLck lot,' visited on^
set and ushered .out. At Fox,. 100

girls here on a' Sunday school con-
vention got the rush In and out of

the lot, were given a look at some
standing sets on the badk lot.

Metro's guests were 60 school kids
from Wichita, Kan., who were
given a trip to the coast for com-
ing out on top in their exams.
Augmenting these, groups were

another 200 in batches of half a
do»en to a dozen who hit Hollywood
as an added attraction to their trip

to the San Diego
.
Fair.

After the first' few days of last

week, Paramount discovered that
production wai3 sp disrupted "by
visUlng .oglers .that ,a stop was
necessary.. 'No Visitor* sign went
up> Of course,- even- In this case,

there are exceptions; tot no studio
can " afford to*' offehd"~ politicians,
la^ge. exhibitors, censor, officials or
their friends. Too' many chances
to? a kickback.

Saturday, ' Universal tightened
the gate chains, excluded those who
are considered unimportant. Studio
Btlil has a slight-seeing concession
leased to the Tanner ' Tour C6„ who
are permitted - tb' drive their busses
'through the lot, but are not allowed
tb stop. Tanner kicks back so much
per head to the studio, and has the
tourists eat 'their lunch In the studio
cafe.

Scissors' Cue Sheet

Hollywood, July 16.

,A barber in Hollywood who
caters to actors having char-
acter assignments, has worked
up an almost exclusive hair

cutting business.because of his

ability to diagnose the hirsute

requirements of any particular

rol'e.

Customers merely give him
the character cue and he shears •

accordingly.

U SEEKS 28 GRAND IN

YARN PROraCTION SUIT

BULLET FANS

VVarnera Bars All Visitora DifHrio
'Socrates' Gunplay

Hpllywood, July 16.

Taking precautions to minimize
danger of Injury, pugh as occurred
In fllqilng similar scenes in 'G-Men,'
'Warners is keeping all visitors off

the set of 'Dr. Socrates,' the Paul
Muni picture, durJIng the making of

.the machine gun
^
sequences. .

Under supervision of George
Daley^ gun expert, machine gunners
use real bullets. - Danger Is from
richochetlng lead, which la 'G-Men'
wounded an assistant cameraman
In, the thigh and nilcked a, piece "of

flesh out of a tecTi'nlcian. Similar
accident occurred some years ago
In. connection with 'Scarface,' when
a bystander lost' an eye.

Munt has role 'of a doctor Im-
pressed by mobsters.

Lios Angeles, July 16.

Universal went into Superior

Court with an unusual suit for

$.28,630.70 damages agalhsi Lewis
Mllbstone and Frariz Schuiz to pro-
tect studio's interest in purchase'
and development for screen of 'TJhe.

Psychological Moment.'
,

Suit, wiiich. also charged bre?ich

of ..warranty and - fraud, declared
Universal bought story from Mile-
stone ,a,nd Schul? In belief (t was an
Qrlginal, only to learn, after spend-
ing $18,630.70 In preparation of

screen Version, th'-tt Work W^s si:..l-

lar to Paramount's 'Paris Jn Spring.'.

Pftrambuntr picture was directed

by Milestone. Schuli and Samuel
Hoftenstefn wrote the screen play,

Action Is based on fact that authors
signed agreement, at time' Uni'versal

bought story, to be liable for any
damages arising through plagiarism,

according to the complaint.

WILL MAHONEY
The Scottish Dally Express said:

"Will Mahoney, 'Will Mahoney; and
will Mahoney. These are the stars
of 'Radio,New York* at the Empire.
This comedian of" all the arts' must
lie the 'greatest one-man act. In

vaudeville. "Whether Jesting, bur-
lesquing, dancing tunes out of his

huge xylophone, tumbling, playing
comical musical instruments, or
merely grimacing, he has the audi-
ence hanging breathlessly on his

moods."
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

Ne^Tofk City.

DOUG ANCHORS

INHIOODJAN.!

Ford Injures Vertebrae,

Zannck Seeks Director

Hollywood, July 16.

Dairyl Zanuck. is looiUng for a
director to handle the Ronald Col-

man- stirrer for 20th Century-Fox,

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo.' John Ford, who held con-

tract to- direct the picture) bowed
out iast Friday when he slipped on
the iaiecic of hlB yacht and fractured

two • vertebrae, necessitating • en-
casement in a cast.

"W'hlle waiting for the fracture

to knit, I'ofd Is figuring on cruising

In. his schooner cto Honolulu,- repprt-=-

Ing back to 20th Century-Fox in

October, to .do another production

undpr his. one picture committment
with the company.

Hollywood, July 16.

Do'uglas Fairbanks will resume
production here for United Artists
upon bis return from England
around Jan. 1. At that time he In-

tends to iocate here permanently.
Samuel Gold-wyn made the an-
nouncement at thfB closing session
of United Artists sales convention
here. At same time Mary Plc'k-

ford outlined hef~ plan's for produc-
tion -and the engaging of a pro-
ducer to handle her unit.

Fairbanks plans to remake 'Thief

of Bagdad,' "Mark of Zprro' and
•Black Pirate,' which, he made -si-

lent,-

,
Oinclally, the sales convention

wound up "Wednesday night (10) with
a banquet and national broadcast of

the a/Tair. . Conventioneers, how-
ever, remained on the coast until

Sunday night All tripped to the
San Diego Fair and Callente, get-
ting -back to Hollywood and their
special train; Sunday afternoon (14).

Toby Wing and Starrett

In 2 Canadian Mades
Hollywood, July 16.

First Booth-Dominion picture for

British quota and to be produced in

Canada will be directed by Sam
-Neufeld,' with Toby Wing as lead,

Charles Starrett is set to top a sec-'

end film.

Burt Kelly, Jack Goetz and Arthur
Gottlieb are aligned with this new
production setup.

Bruce Opposite Tibbett
Hollywood, July 16.

"Virginia Bruce will have the

femme lead opposite Lawrence Tib-
bett In 'Metropolitan' for 20th

Century-Fox. Player'borrowed from
Metro for the 'spot.

Company also signed Armando
Aginini, former stage director with

the Metropolitan Opera, to act as

technical director on the production.

Beery with Zanuck Again

Hollywood, July 16.

.Wallace Beery again has been

borrowed by Darryl Zanuck from
Metro for the lead in 'Message to

Garcia.' Thlii will be his third pic-

ture for 20th Ce:itury, others being

The Bowery' and 'Barnum.'

Actor may also do an army yarn

tor Fox-20th Century in fall.

Gaty Cooper Second

For Cohen-Crpsby
Hollywood, July 16.

A .Gary Cooper starrer is slated

to be second picture for Major Pro-
ductions, new company ' be' ing
launched by Emanuel Cohen arid

Bing Cnosby,
Initial picture will be a Crosby

starrer, to be made in the fall

Both Crosby and Cooper pictures
will be made outside of the play
ers! contracts with Paramount,
which allows each player one a year
off the lot.

Meighan Improves
Thomas Meighan, whose condition

took a turn for the worse the middle
of last week, -was reported Improved
yesterday (Tuesday), with an even
chance for recovery. At Doctors
hospital, N. Y„ where he was taken
last Tuesday (9) from his home In

Great Neck, L. I., It was stated yes
terday that his temperature had
gone down and that his pulse was
strong. Meighan was operated on
Thursday (11).

Present serious Illness is consld
ered a relapse from a severe attack
of flue and pneumonia, which the
.jtage and screen actor suffered
.about four months ago.

Cukor Directs 'Romeo'
Hollywood, July 16.

Irving Thalberg has picked George
Cultor to direct 'Romeo and Juliet

for Metro.

Picture win star Norma Shearer,

and likely get beCore the cameras

I
in October.

Dick (Nee Nick) Foran

As Oats Star at WB
Hollywood, July 16.

Nick Foran, former Princeton grid
star and socialite, gets a change of
front handle to. Dick, also a build-

up as a western star at Warners.
Foran will do series six oat operas

for Bryan Foy production, which
D. Ross Lederman directs.

Washed on 'Broadcast'
In 10 days or so the Paramount

Junket from the coast has cleaned
up shooting its ' eastern talent for
the 'Big Broadcast of 1935.' Norman
Taurog, director, and Nathaniel
Flnston, on music, with a technical
crew, have been working at the Par
Astoria plant, shooting Fox and
Walters, Lathrop Bros, and Betty
Jane Cooper, Jessica Dragonette and
Ray Noble's orchestra.
Party returns to the coast the end

of the week.

'Reg'lar Kids' Starts

Hollywood, July 16.

Technicolor short, 'Reg'lar Kids,'

featuring 100 Meglin Kiddles, hits

the cameras at Warners today
(Tues.) under Ralph Staub's direc-
tion. George Ernest has one of top
Juve roles.

Elders in cast are Billy Lee, on
loan from Paramount, Leo TlUotson,
Myrtle Steadman and Georgia
Cooper.

Bachman-Herzbrun Join
Hollywood, July 16.

J. G. Bachman, former producer,
who disposed of his interest In the
Zeppo Marx agency, last week, has
formed an agency partnership with
Walter Herzbrun.

Latter has been on hie own for

the past four years.

Film Critics Airing

New Tork dally paper film

critics have agrreed to make
guest appearances on the Sun-
day Radio City Music Hall

12:30 p.m. broadcasts over

NBC, at invitation of the Hall^

House figures this a good
means of getting the weight

of New York critical opinion

into the hinterland. Also fig-

ured ttiat the critics are doing

themselves and their papers no
harm.

Eileen Creelman (Sun) and
William Boehnel (Telegraith)

have already been on with
others to follow. Critics are

asked I to comment on current

pictures at the Hall.

WOULD DISALLOW SAM

KATZ'S $281734 CLAIM

Although having objected to sev-

eral minor contract claims of for-

mer Par employees, attorneys for

the'trustees have not deterrnined on

whether objections will be finally

filed against all salary claims fol-

lowing recornniendatlon by Referee

John E. Joyce that Sam Katz's

claim for $281,734 be disallowed.

Other large claims were filed by

S. R. Kent and ;Jesse L. Lasky.

Kent's claim covers an unpaid bal-

ance of a settlement agreement
made at time of resigning. "Walter

Wanger's claim was rubbed out as

part of the releasing deal he made
with Par last season.

When Katz left Par he made no

known effort to collect under his

unexpired contract, at a much later

date putting in the" claim under
bankruptcy. Katz has until Satur-

day (20) to file exceptions to the

action of the. trustees seeking dis-

allowance of his claim. If filing ex-

ceptions, there "will be a hearing
some time after this date, otherwise

the recommendations of the referee

go to Judge Alfred C. Coxe for his

approval,

Films 1st Round

bi SL L, Trial

Starts in FaO

Sti Lculs, July 16.

The Government lost the first

round in its • anti-trust battle

against the picture companies and
affiliates when U. S. District Judge
George H. Moore notified attorneys
on both sid'es that }>e will .not try
the' case untir tHe ffBl; ts/tini: i)'f court
which begins Sept. 16. Ruling Is a
blow to Russell Hardy, Assistant
Attorney-General of Washington,
who conducted' -hearings' before
Grand Jury that led t0:,lnd}.9tment%j',.
in wholesale batches and argued for
6aWy trial on grounds delay yirb^Ya
mean 'business death' • of - the cor-:^'

'

poratlon which operates Ambtts->v'''
sador, Missouri and (3rand Central
theatres, against whom

. defendants.;
are alleged to. have discriminated.

Fornpier U. S- Senatpr ..James E.
Re6d, of I?ansa,a City, one. of the
chiefs of large array .of. 4efense
.counsel,, protested ag.Tlnst holding of
trial during hurritd St. Louis sum-
mer 'weather as' being" toa'tough an"
ordeal for Jury, Judge and .witnesses.
Trial expected to last month or
more.
Judge Moore has under ad'v'ise-

msnt" motions of demurrer tb quash
Indictments and for bill of partlcu--
lars rfor Ned E. Deplnet and RKO.
Arguments 'on these niotlons were
heard on June 19 -but since that
date Judge has' heard cases on
regular docket and Is believed to
have not had time to review tran-'-
scrlpt of arguments and briefs filed,

by opposing counsel. There is a
bare possibility that Judge Moore
may hand down ruling on motions
before he departs on vacation Aug.
1, but situation Is still in highly
uncertain - state. '•-'

Fox Buys 'Gende Julia'

For Its Jane Withers

Hollywood, July 16.

Fox has purchased film rights to

Booth Tarklngton's 'Gentle Julia.'

Story will be modernized in the

film version by "Arthur Herman and

Lamar TrottI, and is slated as a
starrer for Jane Withers.

Sol Wurtzel will produce the

picture, which Is down for start in

September • with Lew Seller to dl-

I

rect.

Ben Holmes Given "ori

Direction of Husk*'
-

Hollywood, July 16.

Assigned to script 'Husk,' and
unable to complete it In time for
the start of 'To Beat the Band,'
Rlan James has relinquished his
directorial- -assignment oh the lat-
ter at Radio. Ben Holmes takes the
Job. Helen Broderlck and Hugh
Herbert, ' borrowed from WB are
leads.

.
'Husk' win be directed by Stephen

Pbberts, with Edward Kaufman
producing.

Shooting *OperaV Opera

Stuff in New York
Herbert Stothardt and George

Schneider of the Metro musical

staff are in New Tork with a cam-
era and recording crew to shoot the

operative sequences for 'A Night

at the Opera,' forthcoming Marx
Bros, picture. Cesare Sodero, radio
maestro, has been engaged to. con-
duct the musical sequences.

Metropolitan Opera House prob-
ably will be enlisted for the series,

with the Marxes to be dubbed Into
the scenes.

EICHMOND, TAYIOA TOPS
Hollywood, July IC.

Kane Richmond has been set in

as lead .of the Mascot serial 'Rex
and RInty,' and Norma Taylor plays
opposite In her first top part as re-
sult of work with Gene Autry In
initial western feature for the stu-
dio, 'Tumbling Tuihbleweeds.'

Sherman Lowe, Ray Trampe and
Maurice Geraghty are writing the
second of Mascot's new serials,
'Fighting Marine.'

EADIO'S STOCK HOPEFUL
First stock company artist to be

signed by Fred Schuessler, Radio
casting director, now touring east-
ern summer play companies. Is Ed-
ward W. Burns. He was found In

'White Cargo' at Dobbs Ferry,
N. Y.

Going out on a short-termer with
usual options, Burns took off by
ti-ain Monday (15). First film effort

to be set on arrival.

LeRoy Does 'Jamboree'
Hollywood, July 16.

Mervyn Leroy will direct 'Radio
Jamboree of 1935' for Wai'ners.
Picture starts, in two weeks, with r

F'ranchot Tone, James Melton and
Jane Froman as leads.

BOEIS MOBBOS ABROAD
Boris Morros sails Saturday (20)

for Europe.
Goes to visit mother In Russia,

vihp is ill.

SAILINGS
Au^. 21 (Los Angeles to Sydney),

Jack Goldie (Monterey).

July 26 (New YorU_ to Southamp-
ton) John Findlay, Patricia Craw-
shay, Gene Markey, James Flood
(Berengaria).

July 26 (San Pedro to Honolulu),
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Roach, Hal, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Paddock,
Mr. and Mrs. Nell McCarthy, Eric
Pedley, Louis Roman (Lurllne).

July 24 (Los Angeles to

bourne), Barby and Rudell,
and Ray (Mariposa).

July 20 (New York to Moscow),
Borl.q Morroa (He de France).

July 17 (New York to Southamp-
ton) Fay Wray, Neil Hamilton
(Europa).

July 12 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
William Qulnn (Lurllne).

July 11 (New York to London),
Samson Raphaelson (Aqultani.i).

ARRIVALS
Beatrice Llllle, Roland Young,

Jackie Coogan, Joseph Hummell,
Jane Cowl, Cicely Courtneldge, John
Van Druten, Grota Xatzler, Franz
"Vienna, Irving Mills.
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FILMS' RADIO-MINDEDNESS
HUErS FUCKER

PEEVE TAKES

VAUD SLANT

New Orleans, July 16,

An' ultimatum for the return ot

vaudeville here was issued today

(Tuesday) by Senator Huey Long,

'We want^vaudevUle at least during

the fall and winter and we are going
to liave It if I have to put up a
theatre on Fontchartrain Beach,'

Long told representatives of leading

local theatres he sumtnoned to a
special meeting.

Long stated, 'If you don't have
vaudeville then we'll close you up
and put up a vaudeville theatre of

our own.. Get together and ''worK

out some scheme.' ^
The senator was told that vaude

vllle . would cost from $4,000 to

$6,000 a week and that New Orleans
Is not "a good vaudeville city. The
Kingflsh answered that he would
consult theatrical friends in New
Torlt regarding the possibility of

bringing Vaudeville here. Long con
tlnued, 'Maybe there are too many
movies here. I'm going to find out
why MoniphlB, Houston and Atlanta
have stage shows and we haven't

Tou can't put us on a blind siding

like this because I won't stand for

It.' Asked if there was any way
of stopping the giving away of pass
«s, Long said: 'That's how I get In.

I don't see how you can stop it,

though.;

Ti;ade believes Long is peeved at

the picture theatres because of his

not entirely sympathetic treatment
by the newsreels.

Appointment • of Mrs. Harry P.

Williams, the former Marguerite
Clark of the screen, and A. W. New-
lin, public administrator and former
newspaperman, as members of the
newly created film censorship
board, was announced today (Tues-
day) by Senator Huey Long at a
meeting of exhibitors and dis-

tributors.

Third member of board will be a
lawyer. Long said Ellis Irwin, is

elated for the appointment. He is

brother of Lou Irwin, New York
agent. Appointments, Huey said,

are only tentative.

The board was created by an act
passed In the recent session of the
I/egislature.

All. trailers also will be reviewed,
Huey stated. The reviews will

probably be in some theatre, the
Senator told exhibitors.

'If we can get theatre free it will

be better,' he said. 'Tha board
probably will be more liberal In its

rulings and dismissals .if it doesn't
have to put out $20,000 to equip a
screen room.'

More High Foreheads

On Metro's 'Juliet'

Hollywood, July 16.

Prof. Joh Treacher Mi'rray of
Tale has been signed by Metro to
work with Professor William Strub,
of Cornell, on story preparation of
'Romeo and Juliet' at Metro.
Irving Thalberg Is rallying impos-

ing list of high foreheads for prep-
aration of this Norma Shearer ve-
hlgle.

Grant Tops 'Scarlett*

Hollywood, July 16.

Radio has borrowed Cary Grant
from,

. Paramount as male lead In

'Sylvia Scarlett,' next Katharine
Hepburn-picture. George Cukor dl-

rect.H. ' 'Picture starts late this week.
Prince.ss Natalie Palcy, French

Import, niul Mrs. Pat Caiiipbell al-so

In cast.

Lehr Moves Up
Hollywood. July 16.

Lew Lehr, comedy commontancir
for Fox Movietone, reports to tlio

studio as a featured player.
Lehr has been getting a hiiildiip

In the ncwsreel.

Fun for Kiyoodles

Hollywood, July 16.

Fox hunt scenes in Samuel
Goldwyn's 'Dark Angel' were
set back a day by all country-
side pooches 'cutting mierrily in

•with, the pedigreed hounds In

chasing the fox on Hidden
Valley location.

Unwelcome yelpers -were

Anally chained after hours of

cutting out by corps of emer-
gency dog wranglers.

Hollywood Screen

Dancers Organize;

Win Rate Hoofers

Hollywood, July 16,

Picking insignia of top hat, gloves

and a cane, 150 Screen Dancers or-

ganized . last week and elected as

first officers, George P. Calhoun,
president and business manager;
Bob Crosby, v.-p.; George O'Hanlon,
sec; Byron Poindexter, trcasiirer;

Ted O'Shea, sergeant-at-arms.
Several days latter, at a huddle

between Calhoun and Campbell
MacCulloch, Central Casting chief,

mutual promises of cooperation

were exchanged.
First move of the Screen Dancers

will be to classify steppers available

for pictures from pro ranks as to

what they can do, plus moving col-

lectively to uphold present scale ot

$50 per week on contract, $15 per

day when supplying own dress

clothes.

coiiTii Slims

FOBpm
Want Screen-Made People
on Air ConunerciaU Un-
der Direction of Film
Companies Which Popu-
larized and Created Their
B.O. Value

TELEVISION ANGLE

GOLDWYN IN DICKER

WITH MARX BROS.

Hollywood, July 16.

Latest negotiations for United
Artists is a deal simmering between
the Marx Brothers ' and Sam Gold-
wyn. Goldwyn wants comics to make
a picture for him, following their

current opera for Irving Thalberg.
If it Jells, picture v.-ill go into

production late in the fall, with re-

lease scheduled for early part of

1936.
-

Spyros Skouras West

Los Angeles, July 16.

Spyros Skouras planed hi Satur-
day from New York, coming for

conferences with Charles Skouras,
operating head of Fox West Coast."

He'll be here several days..

Accompanying Skouras west was
Alejsander Lldorlkls, newspaper
man from Athens, Greece, who will

spend a couple of weeks lining up
chatter on the Hollywood studios.

Fay Wray, Hamilton

Sail for European Fix
Hollywood, July 16.

Fay Wray and Nell Hamilton,
sailing for Europe today (Tuesday),
go on picture deals set by London
office of Selznick-Joyce.
Miss Wray has lead with Jack

Buchanan in 'Come Out of The
Pantry,' .for British & Dominions,
while Hamilton hit for Paris for

Nero's 'La Vie Parlslenne,' for UA
release.

MITZI GROWS UP

Playing Ingenue Roles
Stock Tryouts

MItzl Grcon, former child film star,

is now essaying grown-up ingenue
roles.

Accompanied by her parents,
Rosie Green and Joe Keiio, Mitzi
goes to Walter Hartwig'.s Ogiin-
quit, Me., summer theatre to oppn
ill 'Farmer's Wife,' July 22. and to

•-.'room heryclf for the lead rolp In

a now play, 'Service For Two,'
whicli she may open with on Broad-
way.
Lawrence Kyre authored the n°\v

script and Laurence Reld la the
leading juvenile.

Picture Industry ^lewa radio's

free usage of HoUywood-tnade stars
as something which should be con-
trolled' by the picture business, east
and west. The film satellites, cre-
ated, exploited and popularized by
the picture biz, become a ready-
made box office commodity for com-
mercial radio programs, with the
picture execs having little ,or no
control of the radio aspects.

To this the film ^people take ex-
ception. Pix doesn't want to dic-
tate the manner of radio merchan-
dising of the programs utilizing film

people, but the pic biz wants some
consideration from r~.dlo In ex-
change tor delivering a hand-made
star whose presence on the air cre-
ates an unquestionable dlal-ln and
iHrge radio 'circulation' value. If

that weren't so, the radio commer-
cials wouldn't wpo the picture
names so avidly for the advertising
broadcasts.

Reciprocity

The prime consideration the film
biz will hold out. tor this coming
year is the reciprocal advertising
value, for current films. FUmites
will insist on more obtrusive ad
plugging for the films, claiming that
the picture title mentions are given
a once-over lightly and are entirely
subjugated to- the commercial com
modlty in hand.
But that's only one angle. The

proper mating of the player with
the advertised product Is anotheK,
factor. A romantic Juvenile should
be Identified with the proper mer-
chandise, and a sophisticated femme
star must likewise be linked bn the
air with the right commodity, or
else, say the films.

Apart from this Immediate angle
the radio adjunct will be developed
as a film industry proposition with
an eye to the Immediate future as
regards television. If that's to
come, pix has no intention of being
off-guard.

Groundwork for the proper tie-

ins with the networks Is being laid

30 that when and if television
tlireatens the admlaslon-fee theatre,
via the star values built up by the
film companies, the latter will have
seme protection of Its own. This
h'ttor phase Is more or less nebu-
lous, but it Is directly primed for
such a contingency, thought being
tiiat a broadcasting hookup will at
lea .St give the picture companies
something of an in—Just in case.

Colored Girl's $1,250

Hollywood, July 10.

Contract between Jennie
LeGon, 19, and Metro, ratified

in L. A. Superior court, gives

the dancer one of the highest
salary figures ever paid a col-

ored artist in films.

Player is to receive .$1,260 a
week on two films a year. Op-
tions run five more years at a
salary range to J5,500 weekly.

Houston Most Pay

Shnbert for 2 Wks.;

Accepted Pic Bid

George Houston signed with J, J.

Shubert to appear In the musical

'Cyrano de Bergerac' slated out-

doors at Navln Field, Detroit, but

Instead planed to the Coast early

last week. There he Immediately
started work in 'The Melody Lingers
On,' a Reliance Picture for United
Artists; Actor took the position

that he could serve two week's
notice but Is said to have asked the
manager to postpone 'Cyrano,'

promising to appear in it later.

Shubert protested to Equity where
it was ruled that Houston must pay
the manager a sum equivalent to

two weeks' salary, actor being on
a straight stock contract calling

for a minimum of two weeks. Man-
aE(er stated that It was planned to

show 'Cyrano' In Chicago and then
New York. Show is an operetta
based on the play - of same name
and was tried out by Shuberts at
the Municipal Opera, St. Louis, two
seasons ago.

Edna Ferber on Job

Hollywood, July 16.

Edna Ferber has checked In at
the Sam Goldwyn offices to collab-
orate In adapting her 'Come and
Get It' to the screen.
Works with Edward Chodorov.

Patsy Flick Scripting
Hollywood, July 16.

Pat.sy Flick, who has been writing
Al Jolson's radio program, is cur-
rently supplementing script ot War-
noiH 'Kadio Jamboree of 1935.'

.•^croen play is by Jerry Wald and
Jullu.s Epstein.

FIELDS EE-PACTEi)
Hollywood, July 16.

W C. Fields has been given a
new contract by Paramount.
Takes three-month layoff before

next picture.

Hollywood, July 16.

George Houston was signed by
Edward Small for lead opposite
Josephine Hutchinson In the Reli-

ance production of 'The Melody
Lingers On.'

Player tabbed by Small from
screen test made, in the east, with
deal being closed via phone, and
Houston hopping a plane for the
Coast last' week to go Into the pic-

ture.

STRATO BALLOON BUST

DENTS MG 'BAG' IDEA

PICS AND PRESS

AIDS TOUW-
MILUKEN

Atlantic City, July 16.

Carl E. Mil liken of the Hays of-
fice, told the police chiefs conven-
tion here that the press and the
screen have encouraged public ad-
miration for the 'heroes of the law.*
MllUken said: 'Apprehension of the

criminal has come to have news
value equal to the commission of
the crime; and the public which ad-
mires true courage has come to
sense the vast difference between
this quality and the acts of des-
peration and false courage of the
machine-gun gangster.
'By bringing the achievements of-

the police and Federal crime de-
tection agevcies Into sharp relief,

the press and screen reflect a"hd
foster a renewed Interest on the
part of the public, and especially the
youth of the country. In the heroes
of the law.'

6 MONTHS' WAIT

Carole Lombard Now Due at U as
Par Delays 'Hands' Again

Hollywood, July 16.

Paramount's 'Hands Across the
Table' Is olf again after many false
starts, due to story trouble.
Carole Lombard. nencHed for the

lead, has been waiting six months to
start, and was due at Universal yes-
terday (Monday) oiv loan-out for
'Spinster's Dinner.' 'This deal speci-
fied one picture at Paramount before
her swing-over to Universal*

Script on Par's 'Guns*

Will Decide (Cast Lead
Hollywood, July 16.

Paramount's 'Guns' is getting a
new story treatment by E. E. Para-
more and Tiffany Thayer.

If yarn is strong enough It goes to

'

Sylvia Sidney, with Edmund Gould-'
ing directing. If falling short. It
will feature Marcla Hunt, newcomer,
with another director in charge.

Hollywood, July 16.

Bustup of the planned stratos-
phere flight and destruction of the
balloon in North Dakota's Black
Hills last week made a dent In

Meitro's 'In the Bag* picture, which
starts next week. Studio had
planned to tie up the picture, based
on the strata flight, with the Black
Hill effort. Now abandoned until

next year, the flight is no help to
studio.

Camera crew was supposed to
leave here for stock stuff this we^k.
Picture stars Jack Benny, with
Chuck Reisner directing.
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Serious Mr^ Fields

, Hollywood. July 16.

Paramount, with an idea to star
W. C. Fields in a serious picture,
is talking to King VIdor about the
direction.

Studio feels that comic can hold
a picture less hokey than his last
few efforts.

Stepin Fetchit Sought

For 'Green Pastures*
Hollywood, July 16.

Warncr.H 'Green Pastures' is still

."joversl months off, but studio Is

negotiating with Fox to borrow
.Stepin Fplchlt for part ot Gabriel.

of ca.st will i)roljab]y be re-
cruited from ca.st oC the play.

BING'S BANGTAILS
Ring Crosby Is due'ea.';t for the

August r,i,clnK at Saratoga.
Crosby will vacation around X'jw

Vorlc for a month and al-^o .';ond a
couple of his nags to the post at
Saratoga.
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Fdm Biz Wondering About S.E.C.

And Sabath Probes on Par, Fox-Met

The two different Investigations

•which have been focused on major
picture Interests by the Sabath In-

quiry and the Securities Exchange
Commission respectively as regards

Fox-Metropolitan and Paramount,

has the industry wonderine. The
Sabath committee, formed about a
year ago to delve Into cases of

bondholder wrongs, Is studying the

Fox-Met reorganization plan. This

group of tfieatres recently went to

Joe Schenck and the United Artists

Theatre Circuit.

Committee has 31 reorganization

plane under. Its microscope, Fox-

Met being, the only one in the

amusement field.

When it was first set up to in-

vestigate big corporations ?nd

banltruptcles, the Sabath committee

had one hearing in New York, at

which it summoned before it

Charles D. Hllles, trustee of Para-

mount,- but. since then it has not

been concerned with the Par mat-

ter.

The SEC. on hearings at first in

Washington when members of the

Kulin, lioeb- banking house were be-

fore it testifying on Par, during the

past week had John T>. He^^z. pres-

ent member of the Par board, on the

stand. Herts said, among other

things^ that Adolph Zukor threat-

ened to throw Par Into bankruptcy

before It was forced to that step if

Hertz didn't resign as chairman of

the finance committee. So far as

known, the SEC has no further

hearings in view with respect to

Par, nor it is known what the SEC
and its head, Joseph P- Kennedy,
himsejf once a film mogul (Pathe

and K-A-O) ha's In mind in connec-

tion with testimony so far taken.

3?he -Sabath committee Is' under-

Btood planning to make a report on

the FoxrMet reorganization.

Theatre in Search

Of a Tenant on Site

toew's N. Y. Vacated

Ontario's Upped Tax Coin

Toronto, July 16.

Operative since June 1, Ontaa-lo's

revised amusement tax brought
$239,271 Into the government colters

last month, according to Premier
Hepburn. Reveals a tripled revenue
over the same period last year, the

1934 monthly total being $80,778.

Picture and outdoors amusements
heads are continuing to battle the

increased tax tariffs, chiefly the Im-
position of the 5c tax on 25c admis-
sions which were previously exempt.

City Bank Farmers Trust Co., at

present- demolishing the. old Loew'a

Kew Tork-Crlterlon building on
Broad-way, N. Y., has decided to

build tjne 1,200 capacity theatre on

the site. Instead of two 600-seaters,

and is searching for a prospective

lessiee. Representatives of the build-

ers 'are asking 580,000 a year rental

for such a theatre.

Among those approached so far Is

B. S. .Moss. Previously the bank
had sounded put Arthur Mayer, for

-whom the new Rlalto Is being built.

Mayer, who has been away on a two
months' vacatloTi, returned to New
York yesterday <Tuesday) and may
to Interested, since he sought to get

the As'tor.

Moss declares he has opened no

negotiations to take the 1,200 seater

the City Bank Is putting up. He is

Inclined to feel that no showman
will bite at a pi-oposltion at a rental

of 180.000 for a theatre of this size,

especially In view of the highly-

competitive Times Square situation

and doubtful product supply. Moss,

fi.Tmcrly associated with the Keith

circuit, has been out of active the-

atre operation for several years

now.
One angle in. connection with the

building of a 1.200-seat theatre on

the New York site is whether or not

Ihe City Bank Is trying to find out

ai this early- date whether it can

pel $30,000 for such a theatre or

whether or not a better return can
bf. realized by devoting the prop-

erty to something else; This would
have to be determined before final

crchltect's plans were drawn. City

F-mk got the property bach on Its

.
:,)ionds from Paramount on default

feby Par of a $1,000:000 mortgage.
An alr-rooled hallroom covering

snare of about TOOxlOfl fpct Is being

di-aftcd for the second floor of the

New YorU-Crlt structure being put

ur- Lou Brccker. who oper.''.tes

Roselanri further up Broadway, Is

negotiating for this space.

NW Allied Wins

Move to CurtaO

New Theatre ^g.

Minneapolis, July 16.

Northwest Allied States won the

first -round in Its fight to block per-

mits for' any new theatres In Min-
neapolis and St. Paul when the
local city council license commit.-
tee voted rejection of an appllcar.

tion for. a license In one of the
city's leading uptown business disj-

trltfts. At the same time, the -com-
mittee went on record 'not to con-
sider future theatre applications
unless approved by both of the al-

dermen of the -ward affected.'

Northwest Allied States had
asked the council to go on record
against the Issuance of any more
permits 'because the city already ia

far over-seated and houses now in

operation are having a dlfllcult

.time to meet expenses.*

J. C. Eckes, the applicant In this

instance, asked that action be de-
layed, but the committee voted for

immediate rejection after listening

to the objections of residents in the
neighborhood, other theatre owners
and Alderman "W. C Robb, In whose
ward the theatre would be located.

The other alderman of the -ward,

H. P. Burgum, had signed the ap-
plication. Le' Roy Bradfard, busi-
ness representative of the M. P.
Operators' union, appearing to op-
pose the license, said, 'Minneapolis
already has too niany theatres.*

Burr Draws 3G Extra

On 'Skyhound' Budget

Hollywood, July 16.

Louis Solomon, president of Purl-
tan Pictures, has allotted Producer
C. C. Burr $3,000 above usual bud-
get for 'Skybound,' which started

yesterday (Mon.).

National First Runs

UNIVERSAL
'Manhattan Moon,' Pal, Man-

chester, N. H., July SI; Tre-
mont, Nafihau, N. H., Aug. 27.

•Lady Tubbs,' Pal, Chi, July

19; Boston, Boston, 19; Nile,

Bakersfield, Cal., 24; Strand,
Portland, Me., 24,

'

•The Raven,' Tudor. N. 0.,

July 20; State, Schenectady,
23; State-Lake, Ghl, ^8; Strand,

Portland, iS.e^ 31.

COLUMBIA
•Love Me Forever/ Par,

Baton Rouge, July 20; Repub-
lic, Annapolis, 23; Stanley,

Camden, Aug. 2.

•Black Room/ Braii'deis,

Omaha, Aug .25.

WARNER BROS,
roadway Gondolier,' War-

ner, Atlantic City, July 19;

SUnley, Phlla., 24; Keith's,

Cincy., 26; Mich., Det., 26;

Astor, Reading, Pa., 26; Stan-
ley, Pitts,, 26; Warner, Mllw.,

26.

'Front. Paae Wo.rnan/ Cap.,

Spgfld., Mass, July 18; Roger
Sherman, New Haven, 18;

Stanley, Jersey City, 18;' Pal.,

Cleve., 19; State, Mpl&i 19;

Par, St. P.. 19.

PARAMOUNT
'Shanghai,' Dfenfaam,. Denv.,

July 17; Michigan, .Detroit, 19;

Orph, St. L., 20.

'Man en Flying Trapore,'

Denham, Denv., July -24.

'Men Without Name*,' Par,

Seattle, July 19; Newman K.
C, 19.

Par Trustees Intent on Pushing

Suits Vs. Ex-Officers, Directors

'Waterfront Lady* Next

Santley at Mascot
Hollywood, July 16.

Waterfront Lady' is first of four
pictures which Joseph Santley will

direct for Mascot under deal re-

cently made with Nat Levine;
Colbert Clark will produce, aiid

Wellyn Tottman Is completing
script, for start slated July 29.

COLUMBIA TAKK CAL

STUDIOS ON LEASE

Hollywood, July 16.

Columbia , has taken a long lease

on the California Studios. This

provides one sound stage and 16

production o ces, Plant^ formerly

was a rental site but now is ex-

clusively Columbia's.
First picture to be made here by

Col will be 'Rich Man's Daughter/
starting^ today (Tuesday)

.

More Army Cinemas

Washington, July 16.

StiU more cases of Government
competition with private business

were revealed last week as the War
Department filed supplementary ap
plications for another $275,000 for

construction of theatres at Army
posts. With more than a score of

requests- previously entered, the

Quartermaster General asked for

the following coin:

Fort Adams, R. X., $30,000; Fort
Bliss, Tex:, $85,000; Fort Totten,

Long Island, $30,000; Fort Russell,

Tex., $40,000; Selfridge Field, Mich.,

$40,000; and Pope Field, N. C, $25,-

000 (renovation and air-condition-
ing of existing house). Wad for

new theatre at Fort Slocum, N. T..

also was sought but amount not
specified.

•IBBETSON' RESTA&TS
Hollvwond, July 16.

After three Aveelcs in drydook, on
AC-^.oiint of story repairs. Paramount
has put 'Peter Ibbetson' back into

work.
Script considerable

overhauling.

Otterson Assigns His Probers

For Physical Checkup on Par

Hollywood, July 16.

In order to obtain a datailed and
comprehc'nsive insight into phy.sical

production setup of the Paramount
lot. President John E. Otterson has
assigned Keith Glennon and Her-
bert N. Wilcox to make a survey
of the studio.

After completing the checkup,
which is slated to take several
weeks, Glennon and Wilcox will

present a report to Otterson, giving
him an independent and unblar;cd

layout on operation to enable the

company head to be conversant
with the functions and Inter- re-

lationship of the various depart-
nipnts on the physical production
ctid of the studio.

Survey la not intended as a fore-

runner of any shakcup on the back
lot, as It is known company heads
flsTure till" pnd oC studio Is In fine

shape, and cfUcIently organized.
Upon completion of the assign-
ment, Glennon i-eturns to General
Service .Studios as operating man-
ager, and Wilcox probably will re-

turn east to do .«imilar work In

other units of Paramount for t-

icrson.

Ted Lewis Better

Hollywood, July 16.

Condition of Ted Lewis has Im-
proved, at Cedars of Lebanon Hos
pital here. If holding the gain he
may avoid an appendix yanking.
Lewis went to the hospital yes

terday (Monday).

STATE RiaHTS VENTURE
Hollywood, July 16,

American International Distribut-
ing Corp. has been formed here by
-M. J. Weisfeldt, vet distributor, and
Ralph Fearsi Indie camera maker.
Company will engage in indie pro -

duction aod handle state right pic-

tures.

Articles of incorporation have
been filed at Sacramento.

MG (^ures on

Bulwai^ Its

iVodvcer List

ollywood, July 18.

Despite fact that Metro has the

largest group of producers and eu-

pervlaors of aity studio in the in-

dustry. It Is reported the Culver

City plant, has lines out. to add td
the staff, and has. Its eyes on sev-
eral of the younger group of -writers

around town as possible timber.

Five producers on the Metro lot

will be responsible for the bulk of
the class pictures to be turned out
for that company on the 1935-36
program. Quintette comprises. Irv-
ing Thalberg, Hunt Stromberg,
Bernard Hyman, Larry Welngar-
ten and Louis Lighton, with each
having his own unit consisting of
writers, directors, and staff.

Lighton swings over from Para-
mount next month, and probably
will take present quarters of Hunt
Stromberg, who moves Into the
David Selznlck bungalow on the
lot.

All other producers and super-
visors at Metro, aside . from Eddie
Mannix and Harry Rapf, who will

continue to operate on their own,
will be under the wing of Sam
Katz, to turn put the general run
of program releases. The Katz
group of producers will also han-
dle specials and class product when
and if stories of pictures justify.

F.&M. WINS CLAIM FOR

WKY' IN ST. LOUIS

READYING 'CUSTER'
Hollywood, July 16.

Louis Welss's rounding up 25 In-

dian chiefs for 'Custer's Last Stand,'

.-.hich Elmer Clifton directs.

Rex Lease and Nancy Caswell
will be the leads.

St. Louis, July 16.

Ending six months, of discussions

as to what' theatre would get the

picture first run, "Becky Sharp' will

go,to Fanchon & Marco here. Pic-

ture had been advertised as com-
ing to Warners' Shubert or Orph-
eum theatres, although P&M has
claimed it since pic-duction comple-
tion was announced Harry Koplar
of Famous Amus. Co., former op-
erators of St. Liouis theatre, since
turned over to Fanchon & Marco
and pooled with F&M's other fojr
local theatres, early this year no-
tified RKO that he expected pic-
ture to be delivered to F&M as pro-
vided in 1933-3-4 contract. The
1934-36 product was sold away
from Koplar along with Paramount
and Warner pictures to Warners'
two local houses.

Famous Amusement contended
that 33-34 RKO sheet listed first of
the all-color features to be made
by Whitney group. When RKO
failed to deliver a technicolor spe-
cial, F&M notified RKO through
its partner, Koplar, that this pic-
ture would be due F&M if and
when completed. Early attitude of
RKO appeared to favor picture play-
ing Warner houses along -vvith other
'34-35 releases, but persistent ef-
forts of F&M and Kopla.- gnMip
ended successfully with RKO's final

recognition of claims. Picture will
go Into Fox following present run
of 'Love Me Forever.'

ROACH AUGUST SIESTA
Hollywood, Ju'y Ifi.

Roach studio, -shuts down through
Vu'just, with seven of .season's out-
put of 24 pictures already in tlie

cans.

A few executives and u skeleton
writing st-irf stay on.

"Although Paramount Is out ot
bankruptcy and John E. Otterson,
backed by a new board of directors,
has taJcen control, the trustees un-
der the bankruptcy are not forget-
ting About two suits brought
against former directors and of-
ficers. These will be pushed, ac-
cording to attorneys, and the Par
company will have to pay legal fees
In connection with the litigation.

One suit Is against -.-Far: -directors

of pre-receivership days to, recpyer
over $12,000,000 on stock repurcha,se
deals which "It Is alleged by ' the
tanusteies were improperly and - illeg-

aJly entered into. • ADother..<actlon,
which came later but ha.^ come no
nearer to trial, is a compreh.enslve
one embracing five different suits
against former Par directors, .of-

ficials and outsiders, latter Includ-
ing Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and mem-
berd of that banking house. This
suit seeks recovery of undetermined
amounts -representing excessive sal-
aries and bonuses, both cash and
stock,-' paid officers and directors, in

addition to recovery of profits
made on stock by Kuhn, Loeb.

it ha> been impossible so far to
serve certain defendants, notably
individuals who are ° in California
and have not returned to New '^drlc

for service, including Jesse L.
Lasky and Ralph A. Kohn. Plain of
attorneys is to try to get deposi-
tions from -unserved parties on the
Goast, so that either or both' di-

rector actions may be brought to
trial. It Isn't expected that they
can be started during the summer
but hope Is that In the fall action
can be taken.

Fox's 2d Choice Pix

For B'way After M.H/s

1st Pick; Still Open

Fox win. not make a deal for its

product second choice In downtown
New York until closing with the
Music Hall on a selective' buy, ex-
pected shortly. Before leaving for
the Goast, S. R. Kent got a new
season's deal with the Hall well
under way in absence of John D.
Clai'k, Fox's general sales manager,
who will continue negotiations.

Last year the Roxy, under an ar-
rangement with the Rialto, took
Second choice on Fox product, get-
ting crack ahead of others on pic-
tures from this distributor -which
the Hall rejected. The Roxy and
Rialto, under a friendly arrange-
ment, divided the pictures best
suited for each house. Because of
the fact that the Rivoll takes first

call on United Artists product and
24 or more Is expected this year
from UA, Fox is not looking to that
theatre as a likely spot for pictures
not going Into the Hall. This
leaves only the Roxy as first-run
absorption on Hall rejects, although
Arthur Mayer's new Rialto will be
ready for operation some time this
fall, and Mayer may be interested,
too.

FOX OBJECTS TO M. H.

STALUNG PLAY DATES

It closing a deal with the Music
Hall, N. Y. this season, Fo^, may
insist on a clause making it incum-
bent on the Hall to play pictures
at time of their general release
date or within a reasonable period
thereafter. Complain' is that ihe
Hall has frequently stalled on a
playdate, \vlth result Fox product
has been late in reaching the mar-
ket In New York and surrounding
territory.

'Doubting Thomas' went to the
Rivoll, N. Y. after the Hall had
penciled It for showing there hut
had finally gone five weeks .-beliind

in setting a date. Picture; mean-
time had been released nil over, the
country. While okaying 'Thom.is,'
the Hall had given preference to

other pictures, including '.Becky
Sharp.'

RAYMOND'S 5 YEARS
Hollywopd, July 16.

Radio has signed Gene P^yniond
to a five-year contract.
Heal calls for exclusive services

and no outside pictures.
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OVER BOSSES, PUPS
Par Fee Gaims Focus

Senate Quiz Eyes on Its B¥p cy

Washington,. July 16.

Posslbtllty of the Senate bank-

ruptcy Investigators looking Into

^the courts* handling of the Para-

mount reorganization loomed today

(Tuesday) as solons denounced the

bilge claims for legal fees and pre-

pared to probe the administration of

receiverships under the Southern
District of the New York (Federal)

.courts.

'.With summer and fall plans still

unfixed, Chairman McAdoo said the
group is virtually certain to Investi-

gate the New York situation during
the summer recess, and that possl-

.bly the Paramount case will be
studied particularly, because of the

huge funds sought for the payment
of legal services, reimbursements of

expenditures, etc.. Nothing definite

as yet on this situation, however,
stated the Callfornian;

Other - committeemen have shown
a similar Interest, but emphasize
that If the grouii quizzes the Par
trustees and receivers' activities it

.will , be merely one of a series of

studies intended - to show whether
;th» bankruptcy laws have been

(Continued on page 6)

Zanock's First on

Fox Deal Starting;

tag $4,500,000 for 8

Hollywood, July 16.

Production on the first 20th Cen-

tury-Fox opera, 'Metropolitan,'

starring Lawrence Tibbett with

Richard Boleslawskl dlrec ting,
starts next week. First series of

Darryl Zanuck productions follow-
ing amalgamation of the two com-
panies will include eight, features
budgeted at $4,500,000. 'Met' will

be produced at United Artists, re-
maining seven will be made at
Westwood.
Due to lack of ofllce space, 20th

Century won't move to Westwood-
for another two weeks.
Joseph Schenck, due at Fox plant

today (Tuesday), postponed moving
day until next week.
Rest of Zanuck's Initial series In-

cludes, 'Sing, Governor, Sing' with
. Fred Alien, Phil Baker, Paul White-
man and his band, Ann Dvorak and
Patsy Kelly; Roy Del Ruth directs;

'Message to Garcia,' scripted by W.
P. Lipscomb from the Elbert Hub-
bard essay; 'The Man Who Broke'
the Bank at Monte Carlo,' starring

Ronald Colman, John Ford direct-

ing from the Nunnally Johnson
script; 'Shark Island,' starring
Frederic March; 'John Barleycorn,'
the Jack London novel, and
'Snatched,' kidnap yarn by Kubec
Glasmon.
Sidney R. Kent has plunged Into

heavy sessions with producers and
executives on the Fox lot, figuring
to. get the production lineup and ac-
tivities of the 20th Century unit
squared away during his stay on
the coast.

Moskowitz, Winding Up

At UA Before Going Fox

Joe Moskov/ltz will wind up his
afialrs at United Artists by the end
of the week and shift over to Fox,

i-fcllowlng Joseph M. Schenck Into
' the i20th Century-Fox organization.
•His duties will be defined on return
east of S. R. Kent in two weeks or

'SO. Moskowitz has held a v.-p.'s

title In UA, where he will not be
succeeded.
Harry D. Buckley, Arthur Kelly

and William P. Phillips returned to

New York from the Coast UA sales

convention Monday, wiille AI Licht-
nian and Hal Home are slated to

get In today ( Wodnesrlay). Mosko-
v/ltz ha.s bfen awaltlni; return of

UA head.<) before leaving.

Conservative

One of the new execs at

Paramount was getting his of-

fice refurnished - and shown a
couple of carpets to pick from.
Was told that one particular

pattern would last .at .least six

years.
'Never mind that,' he cracked.

'Give me one that'll, latst six

months. After that. If I'm s^Ill

here, we'll see.'

BRANDT MAY BE

BD CHAIRMAN

OFFDREORG

Joe Brandt, who was called In by

Frank S. Kolbe, of Young & Kolbe,

when he was made new president

of Pathe Exchange, Inc., to survey

and make recommendations as to

the company's future policy In re-

lation with First Division, may be

named chairman of the re-vamped

FD directorate. He goes with the
reorganized First Division no mat-
ter what his official title.

Contemplated reorg for FD calls

for $260,000 capitalization, and
Brandt is .almost certain to be ac-
tive or unofficial representative of

Pathe In the new alignment. With
Brandt Interested to the extent oiE

$26,000 and Young & Kolbe sched-
uled to put in $125,000 for First Di-
vision's new line-up, Pathe's Influ-

ence In the affairs of FD Is ob-
vious.

Announcement of First Division's

application for reorganization Is ex-
pected before the close of the pres-
ent month. One decided change In

the company's policy under the new
regime will be production and re

lease of 8 to 10 features.

WB SELLS GT. STATES

AGAIN, RENEWS B&K

Chicago, July 16.

After being out of the Great States

theatres last year, Warner films re-

turn to those houses under a deal

closed the past weelc. Also, War-
ners and Balaban & Katz have re-

newed for the coming year with the

combined deal probably meaning an
aggregato $1,000,000 or more in film

rtntals to WB.
Deals understood to be for the

entire Warner program of 60 films,

subject, of course, to Individual the-

atre limitations to absorb the films

because of prior obligations or other

ex"isting conditions..

Gradwell Sears, WB eastern gen-
01 al sales manager of Warners, and
Jules Ruben closed for Great States,

while Walter Immerman and John
Erilaban represented B. & -K.

These deals follow on the heels

ot a recent a,nnouncement by Major
Albert Warner, v. -p. In charge for

WB, that the company already has
more than 4,000 contracts closed for

tliG coming season.

Bob Collier at WB
Bob Collier motored in to New

York from Hollywood on an assign-
ment from Charlie Elnfeld to align

with Warners in the home ofllce on
a special exploitation berth. Collier

will be attached permanently to the
Xew York h.o. under Einfeld,

Exploiteer recently resigned from
Lord & Thomas apency in N.Y. to

Sp into a broadcasting spot on the

Coast. EinCeld propo.sltloned him
during the WB convention in Los
Angele.s.

RACETimGKS' BIG

OPPOSISH 11) PIX

Bancrtails and Greyhounds
Providing Tough Cpmpe-
tion to Theatre B.O.'

HURTS NIGHTS

Picture' Industry Is alarmed over

the rapid spread of horse and dog

racing throughout the country, pop-

ularity of which has reached tre-

mendous proportions within the past

two yearly. In that time legaliza-

tion of horse racing baa Increased
from less -than a' half dozen states

to a present total of 18. Other
states, such as New Jersey, are Ilke.-

ly to add this form of . sports to Us
legal roster.

Large follbwlngs which the nags
as well as the puppy gallopers have,

is causing thousands to quit pat-
ronizing pictures, according to the
alarmists; The box office has great-

er fear of the eventual harm that

may come from more dog racing
throughout the country because the
canines do their running at night -

During the past legislative season,

dog racing bills came up In 12 states.

While they were defeated, with
possible exception of Massachusetts
and Illinois, where they may go
through, industry leaders view this

year's attempts to pass such bills

as something to worry about In the
future. It has been proved, where
puppy handicaps are run, that the
box office suffers Immeasurably.
This was discovered in northern'

New Jersey a year ago when the-
atre owners protested vigorously
about free admission to dog tracks
in order to grain crowds. It still

prevails In Jersey and this year,

(Continued on page 41)

WANGER SIGS

F0R6ATPAR

Hollywood, July 16.

Walter Wanger has finally signed
to make six pictures for Paramount
during the 1936-.36 season, closing
the deal with John E, Otterson,
Ernst Lubitscb and Henry Herz-
brun late last week.

Sextet will be made at General
Service Studios, where a hew sound
stage is" to be constructed Immedi-
ately to accommodate the Wanger
unit.

'Clipper Ship' may be first feature
to go, although details of produc-
tion and story program have not yet
been formulated. Wanger has In

addition 'Peacock Feathers,' 'Vogues
of 1935,' 'National 7117,' and an orig-

inal In process of writing by Gene.
Towne and Graham Baker.
He also has under personal con-

tract as player nucleus for his pro-
ductions Charles Boyer, Henry
Fonda, Joan Bennett, Peggy Conk-
lin, Alan Baxter and Frances Lang-
ford.

U's 11 b July

Hollywood, July 15.

Universal Is limbering the
springboard for busiest season the
lot has had since the silent days,
eleven productions being currently
active and slated to start before
end of July.

Jumping oft within next two
weeks will be 'While the Crowd
Cheers,' 'Hangover Murder"; the
serial, 'Tatlspin Tommy,' and 'Three
Kids and a Queen,' In addition to

'Magnificent Obse.ssion;' 'King Solo-
mon of Broadway,' 'Alone To-
.crether,' both versions of '.Storm
Over the Andes,' and 'Throwback,'
now In work.

Metro Valuates Days of Week

In Pfd. Playing Time Wrangle;

Sunday Worth 3; Sat, 2; WL Day, 1

Test Pilot Rally

ollywood, July 16.

Test pilot stuff Is the latest

trend In aviation stories for the
screen. Scribes are poking the
camera Inside plane factories

as a change from war yarns
and air training scripts.

Incentive has been -publicity

accorded by press and national

mags to expansion of air trans-
portation . and . the exploits of

test pilots.

Radio, Par, Metro, U, and
Warners are all toying with the
idea.

TALK ZUKOR AS

ADVISORY

PROD. CHIEF

As head of a committee to advise

on production. It Is probable that

Paramount's producing activities

will be shunted under the general

supervisory authority ol Adolph
Zukor, The actual managing Job

of the company's studio, however.

Is still open and depending on John
E. Otterson's conclusions from his

current Coast survey.

Zukor's post Is distinctly apart
from actual studio management,
management. This committee com-
prises representatives from the the-
atre and sales ends of Par,

Trade accounts from the Coast
also indicate that Emanuel Cohen,
former Par studio head, may con-
clude to relear^e his Indle pictures
through Paramount. This would
bring Cohen back Into the Par fold

•as a producer. However, Cohen has
also been mentioned In connection
with United Artists.

John E. Otterson Is remaining on
the Coast another three weeks.
Probably around the first of Sep-

tember Adolph Zukor will go out
to see fall production under way
and may remain at the studio for

an Indefinite period. Understood
Otterson Is leaving Wattcrson
Roth.acher on the Coast, returning
east alone.

HLM CODE AUTHORITY

MAY WASH UP THIS WK.

Final details that will washup the
Film Code Authority may be com-
pleted this week. Audit ot the C. A.
"books by Price, Waterhouse, which
was authorized by the authority,
probably will be finished the latter

part of the week.
This audit is to be submitted to

the finance committee of the C. A.
for action. With that out of " the
way, only disposal of a few pieces
of ofllce eciuipment and furniture
and storing of all records will re-
main to bo done. John C. Flinn, ex-
ecutive secretary ot the old C. A.,
plans to wind up afCaIra before the
fir.st o£ August.

RXO'S 1ST 'TIME' AUG. 2
With the sale and distribution of

'Tlif; M.aroh of Time' now in the
hand.s of HKO,. the sales and dis-
tribution force at March of Time,
Inc. in New York has been trimmed.
Former staff of 25 has been sla.shod
to IC.

Fir.st l.SHue of 'March of Tim';" to

come out under RKO rrjlease will be
Aug. 2.

Chicago, July 16,

First attempt to set a valuation

on each day of the week Is being

made by Metro- Goldwyn-Mayer la

Its new selling campaign In thia

territory, where there has been a
general refusal to buy Metro prod-

uct because of percentage and pre-

ferred playing time demands on tho

part of the distributor. ^ This de-

mand of Sunday and Saturday, datea
on Its percentage flickers has been
the bone of contention which haa
brought , out the local situation and
Metro Is Instituting a decimal, sys-
tem whereby each day of the week
gets Its own evaluation, regardlesa
of the picture.

Under the decimal system Metro-
Goldwyn has marked Sunday aa
worth three-tenths, Saturday equal
to two-tenths of the- week while tha
week-days are listed as worth onl^
one-tenth each. In this manner ex-
hibitors who are down In the con-
tracts.- for percentage releases on
Sunday may. Instead of running th»
picture on Sunday, sttbstltute datea
by playing the picture for thre*
week-days or a Friday and Satur-
day to make up the three-tenths
value which Sunday is allotted.

With this valuation allotment
Metro at once sets up a general
standard for the industry of maklne
Sunday Intrinsically worth three
times any week-day tor the run ot
business and Saturday worth anjr

two week-days for normal trade.

Besides selling on this decimal
system Metro is also selling on a
busis of nine plcturep on percentage
tor the coming season. In general
throughout the country Metro laist

year asked 14 pictures on a sharing
arrangement.

Lesser, Lurie Weld

All Pix Holdings

In Solo Group

San Francisco, July 16.

Sol Lesser came here Friday for
reorganization of his Atherton Pic-
tures, under new title of Principal
Pictures. Latter was used several
years ago by Lesser, more recently
used by him for his theatre chain
and exchanges. Louis Lurle, local
attorney, real estate and theatre
operator. Is In with Lesser In the
deal.

Merged Interests include Ather^
ton Pictures, which makes the
George O'Brien group; the old
Principal, which controls several
Zane Grey stories; the Peck's Bad
Hoy Corp., controlling 12 Harold Bell
Wright stories, and Bobby Breen,
Lesaer's eight-year-old singer.
New company will spend $3,500,-

000 on 12 pictures to be produced
this season, several previously an-
nounced for the Atherton program.
First will be 'Celluloid,' by Rupert
Hughes, Story is a Hollywood
yarn.

Free Indoor and Outdoor

Shows to Up Town Trade
Splllville, la., July Ifi.

Morcli.aiitH of the community are
In.suring the residents of the town
and surrounding territory of plenty
of amusomont during the summer
months iind arr; si)Diiflorlng a .serleu

of outdoor (TiL'-italnmoiits as well

.IS free film .shows, rtftpcndlng on
tr.'itling In the: home tov/n.

Show.s arc l)cln«- .stagc-d every"

.S.'iiiii-da.v iiiKhi. in (he main busl-

Mcs.s .section ot the town.
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Amusement Shares Hit 2-Year

Peak, Then Slide Off for Loss;

Eastman and Fox A Up, Col Slips

IKE Wear

stock prices w?re;talrly firm yes-

terday j(.Tue^day),.'-ln .
diminished

trading, after evidences of weakness
early In session. Most amusejments

•were down fractionally. General

Electric went tdvi new-1935 high at

27% on heavy volume", Westing-
house common rallied 2 points to

B8%. Bonds were Inactive for most
part, •'

Amusements gwerally were lower

In trading., last , .jveel^, .. and tlie.

Amusement Group woud?^ up at 33%
lor a': loss of 0.645 of a point as

measured by/the- averages, • Before-

the group, .:Wfial^€ned, vhoweveri . tt

reached a jqW. ^pe^lt at 34%, the

highest point to be regorded In more
than two years. The low point In

the week .was 32%, exactly , a point

above the lowest, for . the .pr?ce4ing

week, yplum'e jCor ,th.e group rose

nearly l.XO.OOO shares, transactions

for the 12. representative Issues ^e-

Jng .280,O0Q shares,

Reactionary...tendencies in Indus-

trials and,'.ln. 'several other groups
'ilnao\;lj'tedly. had sctmethlng to do

-with the inedlocrV perfprmanp?

turned in b:-j.the Amusement Group...

Dow-Joned Industrial average's fell

off 0.83 of a point to 121.72 at tlie

close.' This gro.p of stocks edged

Into the hlgheW irroup for 1935 Qti

Tuesday (9)/ >'ftalls hit. .34 .lit 'the"

same, averages Mopday (15) while,-

iitllltrirt' 'wer6.flt*ady to lower, •

Although ther^ were six liew

highs registered by stbcka of the

amusemehtvllst.'the bflly sensational

8how '-^ad dtafe-ed^' by Fox AJ This

Issue tHHb Bt4adlljr pushed forward
Btafng; With the UptUrri' pn'Tues-.

day .(9) -&nd"ei5htm(ilni& -its upward
progress even :lh.- tiio' face of weak-'

ness m thei general list" oh at- least

one day. Fox A reaclfed peak at

17% Oh- Mbliday itlD), closing quo-
tations b^lrtg t5nly .an^.elghth from
this high',' Gay^ th^ 'btock ft. gain of

2% polri'ts-foy\th6' week, which was
generally/resfdtded; ai

.
excellent • for

euch tt' low lirlced' 'Issufe.

Forteaat Confirmed

This move In Fox Aj Uvhlle slow In

.coming (as often Is the case), justi-

fied the" belief- of many chart readers

who dcscrlbfed ' this : stock's action'

about the middle- bt June as augur-
ing wiell for the future. They based

their arguments on the- fact -that If

the customai'y, pattern on the chart

was followed,-,.a isharp: upturn" might
'be anticipated! Of 'course, primary
excuse' or. reason to;* the climb- was
In strong' reflection of the deal wltfe

.Twentieth Century,
Eastman Kodak common went to

a new high at 152. Loew's common
moved up to^44%,''a Tvew 1935 peak
but fell "abruptly Monday to show
a loss of -2 points at the close.

Keith preferred went up 0%
points • to - 66%, hew top, on 100

share deal Tuesday (9). Westing
house common's new high -Was at

60 but It was ok 1%' points at the

close. Preferred Issue, however,

soared 4% points to- , -'a fresh

marker for the yea.r.-

Heaviest loser of amusement list

(Continued oh page 31)

RK0'S388GNetm21Wks

Radlo-Kclth-Orpheum Corp. and
its subsidiaries had a profit of $388,-

002 In the 21-week period that ended
on May 25 before allowance had
been made t6T dividends on pre-

ferred stock of Keith - Albee -

Orpheum, a subsidiary of RKO.
Profit showing Was made aftier all

charges had been made, however.

Itnprovement In compa.ny's busl-

neias as reported by receivers %yas

not reflected ' by any improvement
In value of stock in market oh Sat-

lurday (19), the day report was re-

leased.

TRUSTEE FOR M.P. CLUB,

TO AVOID RXTRSHIP

The otion Picture Club, N. T.,

which wias forced to close a week
Bg'o, has befen placed In the hands
of Manick H. Blum, Jr., as trustee,

who will take charge of aasets for

the benefit of creditors and attempt

to liquidate.,claims in a.voldance of

receivership. Assignment was made
Friday" (12).

'

'Creditors' Include the' Bethlehem
Erigln^erliig Cp;,- owners- of - the

Bond building (1560 Broadway,
home aX the .M, P. Club) and vari-

ous tradesmen (food, meat, liquor

and the,like).

Withdraw Suit

Hollywood, July 16.

Bam Pouros and A. Slmos, op^rat

Ing the Rex theatre, Bakersfield,

Cal., have withdrawn their federal

court action- against Fox West Coast
and s'eVera'l major distributors.

Picture clearance was In-volved In

allegations."

EAY OKAY NO LONGEB
Hollywood, July 16.

Kay. Llnaker, New York stage

player under contract to- -Warners,

changes her .moniker to Lynn Acker.

She makes her film debut In

'From This Dark Stairway.*

yesterday** Price*
* Net

gales. Hlg1i.Low.LQ3t.chge,
300 CoT. PIct.. 75 75 79
100 Con. Film. 3% 3% 3% - 14

700 Eaot. K...H7 WO 147- — Vl

4,000 fox A n% 17 1754- %
10,000 Gon. El.,,«27'Hi 20% 2714 4-%
2,200 Loew 42%
17,100 P.ir. ctfe.. Z%

000 Patho A... 8'A
3,000 RCA .....
1,700 Badlo .. 67
1,200 RKO
1,700 -W.B ; 4

CURB
2,700 Tech.- ..i.. 20% 20% 20H + %

BONDS
(04,000 Gen. Tta... 13H 1-%

8,000 Keith 80',4 80V4
1,000 Loew . . . .103% 100% 103% -f %
2,000 P-F-L cfs. M% MVi W% — %
2,000 Par-B. cfs. 62 02 62

43,000 -W.B 68% 08 68 ' %
• New 1039 high.

4114 41% +
8% 3%

814
0V4
96% - %
2 -14
4-

8V4
014

06V4
2
4

12% - %
80V4— %

Incorporations

Par Quiz

2 BRITISH PIX FIRMS

DICKERING FOR REP.

(Continued from page 6)

abused and if the courts tolerate

the milking of properties, under their

Jurisdiction.

Committee has probed the bank-
ruptcy cases In California and sub-

mitted a steaming preliminary re-

port condemning the huge pay-

merits to attorneys, receivers and
protective commtltees.
The large Par claims of approxi-

mately $3,200(006 for legal services

drew the .condemnation of Senator
Nye' who., is not a member of - the

Investlgatlnig committee.
. He angrily asserted that attorneys
are trying to -'milk' the film oom-
pany and .- said that the case de
mands,.,a. thorough Congressional
study to prevent the repetition of

such plundering.'

Sam Smith of British Lion films

and Arthur "bent, -of rAssoolated

British Film, are still in New 'York,

each negotiating with Republic for

distribution of some 12 or 13 oE the

lalter's proposed Indle made pic-

tures for England. Dent .has re-

pervcd passage Friday (19),

A deal may be concluded with one

or the other of the two British

groups today (Wednesday). Noth-
ing Is definite, however.

NEW YORK
Albany. .

lDt«niailonal. Mnslo Corp.; music pub-
lishing business; -capital stock, 100.

shares, no'- par value. Jbhn~ Shubert end
John F. -Waters, 236 "West 44th street,

and Edwin H. Morris, 1250 Sixth ave-
nue, all o£ New York.

orane Associates, -Inc.;-' deal In mo-
tion picture cameras and projecting ma-
chines and apparatus; capital stock,
(10,000. Jack Moranz, 826 South 10th
street, Newark, N. J,. Adolph E. Pollack,
214 -West 104th street, New York, and
Rose Liss, 9 East 40th street, New York,
Macon Amnsement Corp.; deal In the-

atrical and amusement business; capital-
stock, 1,000 shares, no par value. Ben-
jamin S. Moss and Charles B. Moss, both
of 983 Park avenue. New Yotk,- ' and
Freda Freeman, 1429, Carroll street,
Brooklyn. .

Paeano Foandatlon, Inc.; business ot
teaching and giving Instruction In all

branches of music; capital stock, 30
shares, no par value. Isabislla A. Stem-
thai and Charles Albert McLaln, .both
ot 1426 Broadway, New York,, and Sidney
KalfuS,- 61 Chambers btreet, New York.
AmltjTTUIe Theatre Co .; genera) the

atrlcal ' and motion picture business;
capital' stock, $2,000. Elsie"V. Maly and
Vivian R. :Lambert, both, bt Isllp, and
Heleii V. Schwltter, Bay Shore, -

.

Centnry Ubrary, Inc.; theatrical en-
terprises—amusements, th'eati-lc&i llbrar-
leSv etc.; capital, stock, 100 shares, no
ptr value.' - Gerson H. -Warner, Sally
Jacobs and- Dorothy -Wilnberger, all of
2^6 -West 44th street, -J^ew. York,
light Opera Associates, Inc.; theatrical

and motion picture ' business; capital
stock, . .200 shares, no, par value.
Wlnthrop G. Brown, 1105 Park avenue.
New -York;' Pennis P. Donovan, 25
Mooney place, Rahway, N. . J.,< and John
J. Ryan,. 9 Groenrldge avenue. White
Plains. " •

: Brooklyn School of the Air, Inc.; con-
duct school for arts of . singing, dancing,
dramatics, etc.. capital stock, 100 shares,
nb par value. Julius E. Gagley, Albert
A. Sarafan and Jacob Goodman, all of
.50 Court street, Brooklyn.

Arnold Johnson Badlo Prodoctlon, Inc.

;

theatrical, radio, motion picture and
amusement bQslness; .<;apltal stock, 200
shares, no par value. Milton -Weinberger,
Sylvia -Tonner- and . Marie -V Farrell, all

of 611 Fifth avenue, New, York.
,
Gllyoo Amusements, Inc.; general the-

atrical, motion picture and amusenient
business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. Jennie and Charles Suozzo.
369 Seventh avenue, and Frank -Moscato,
.31-21 36th street, all of Astoria.

Bosta Pictures Co theatrical and
motion picture business, capital stock,
200 shares, no par value. Norman
Lazarus, Hilda Geler and Nathan Koth-
Bteln, all of 635 Fifth avenue. New York.
Motran OperotlnK Corp.; general the-

atrical ond motion picture business;

copltal stock, 200 shares, no par value,

Morris Bleendes, 366 Fulton street,

Brooklyn, and Louis Lambert and Ina
Israelite, 261 Broadway. New York,

Change of Name
From library Clhemo Artl Inc., to the

Mnseum of Modem Art Film lilhrary

Corp.; filed by Sullivan, Donovan &
Heenechary, 14 Wall street. New York,

Dissolutions
BoAsevelt Theatre, Inc.; filed by

Nicholas Athans, 67 -West 44th street,
New -York.
Jtoger Wolfe Kahn Orchestra, Inc.

(lied, by - Abraham L. Blcnstock, 11
Broadway, New York.
Genesee Broadcasting Corp.; filed by

-Vandusep, .Llebschutz & Curran
Kochester.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

American Pictures Corp.; capital,- 2,500
shares, no par. Directors: 'V. E. Sutton-
Mattocks, Buford -W. Thwcatt, Robert J,

Horner, ..WilUlani C. O'.Hara..
-Small-Landau Pobllshing Co.; capital

260 shares, par, $100. Directors: Ed-
ward Small, Arthur H. - Landeiu-, Morris
-3tnall.

Permits to Sell Stock
inversion Plrtwreg, Inc.. motion plctlire

producing; to Issue oil ot 100 shares, no
•par.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Tlie 'Petterson & Bender'- film mentioned as -having figured In Berlln'4

West End sector's antl-Semltlc.rlots of Monday Is a Swedish film ft-om ^
Waldcrmalr Hammenliog best seller, titled 'Peterson & Bendel,' Th^
slight switches In cabled Berlin spellings also inclines towards a, bellefl
that the Jewish character (Bendel, called 'Bender' In the German reIeaBe)j
might have been Colored, . . ^
The VAniETY review of the fllin in the Issue of Sept. 26, 1933, from Stocks

holm, mentions that the picture was produced, at the S-vensk Fllmiiidus^
trl's studios at RasUnda, near Stockholm, for A/B Wive Film, Stockhol <

The review mentioned :that 'Bendel' aa played by Semmy Friedman,
Jewish actor with, the Dramatic Theatre in Stockholm, was a sympathetlo
performance.' The Swede (Peterson) is cjiaracterlzed as 'a dull, easy^^
going type, tall and handsome; the Jew (Bendel) is small,

,
intelligent

and full of Initiative.* Critique from Variety's Stockholm correspondent
mentions that the~ Hammenhog novel has be6n changed for a happy film
ending, giving Peterson tlie happy finale and while slighting Bendel a
bit, there is nothing derogatory.
The Berlin news despatches on the anti-Jew riots in the Kurfursten-^

damm (Berlin's theatrical rlalto In the west end or 'new* sector of the
German capital, near the Zoo) stated that Jewish patrons of the west end
cinema, showing the Swedish fllmi had objected to the antl-Semltlc .tenor
of the film. This leads to the belief that the German version may havo
been edited to conform with existing political and racial trends In Nazi-
dom today,.

Although plcturss to be made with Paramount stars- by Fmanuel Cohen
may bfe released through opposition major channels. Par Is' displaying
no concern over the matter,, taking the viewpoint that If these same stare
were loaned they would be sold by other distributors. Cohen has Mae
West and Blng Crosby Set for one picture each and is virtually lined up
with Gary Cooper for a singleton also,. Whether or not Cecil B. de Mllle
may also . do a picture for Cohen appears doubtful.
Under -his contract Crosby can make one- outside picture this season^

but Miss West, caijnot dp a picture off the Par lot until the 1936-37
season. Par took' -lip her optlpn for an extra picture this. year, Giary.

Cooper's contract permits' him to do an outside picture on the current
season.
Emanuel Cohen's Major Productions, Inc., with Blng Crosby and his

brother, Everett, .as -well as John O'Melveny, Los Angeles legalite, asso-
qiated ex'ecutl-ves;: .already- has two of the four. Paramount stars whom
Cohen was originally figured as having in the bag. The former Par.

Ijroductlbn head now .has. Crosby and Mae West for their 'outside' pic-^

tures, .and It Is. figured he. can likewise get Cecil B, DeMllle and Gary,
Cooper. Talk that United Artists may distrlb, but Par may do so ulti-

mately,-

Leading "members of the ho-w defunct Film Code Authority admitted
this week at being baffled over the- extreme secrecy which attended the
receipt -of Tyree Dillard's plan by the U, S. Labor Department. DiUard
sent his plan to Washington before hi left July 3 on a flverweek cruise.

The chief counsel 'for the C. A. submitted it to -Washington first because
he believed admlnrstratlon bfticidls should pass on. It- before being pre-,

sented to any Code Authority committee.
Strange part' about Its being filed was that many details of the pjan.

-were kno-wn to C. A. officials on Friday (5), yet labor leaders claimed to
be in the dark early last week. In fact, denial .was made that any Dll-t

lard plan had beeVi, submitted. When and if any voluntary plan for the
Blue Eagle Iii' the fil'rn, Industry' Is. given serious consideration, ex-codlst
leaders expect It jtp come from' -wltblii the business itself.

AET CINEMA'S EXTRA DIVVY
Art Cinema Corp. declared addi-

tional dividend of $10 per share on

60,000 preferred shares, authorli^a-

tion being given by Chancellor J. O.

Wolcott m Chan ery court at Wil-

mington. Trustees paid previous

dividend on preferred last February

amounting to $13.50 a share.

No distrlbutloiv can .be made to

common stockholders, trustees said

- Blnde preferred le .entltled -to $100 a
iriiare and accrued dividends first.

paramount is preparing to defend
Itself against cettaln of the claims

for fees which have been made
ogainst th6 company by lawyers and
bankers and has retained former
Federal Judge Thomas D. Thatcher,
.K-i' speclar counsel, for thls'purpose
The total aggregate of claims for

tees filed around is $3,200,000. Hear-
Ing on these claims is scheduled for

Thursday (18) before Federal Judge
Alfred C. Coxe.
The .law firm of Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantlne, seeks the

biggest fee, $700,000, having received

already around $226,000 as part

payment In connection with services

rendered Pur. Much of this firm's

activities at Par hns been in the

form of an Investigation of the com-
pany. Reported that this firm stands

!x good chance of getting much of

fin- company's ofltsidc. law work In

the future.

. Cook, Nathan & Lehman asks for

.$256,000,

L. A. lb N. Y.
Gen^ Markey.

.
James Flood.
Little Billy.

John Steinberg;.

John Findlay.
.

.Patricia. Crawshay,
Gordon Levoy.
Cliff Reld,
Joe Shea.
Al Lichtman.
Hal Horne.
Al Lewis..
James Mulvey.
Lynn Farnol.

George Batcheller.

Maury Cohen.

N. Y. to L. A.
Phil Rublnoff.
William Greene.
Mrs, Donald Novls,
Georgie Stoll.

Noi-mam Taurog.
Nathaniel Flnston,

Edward A. Burns.
Sam K. Wlesenthal.
Naomi Shaw.
George Bennett,

One of cameramen sent oiat by Pathe News to get- shots of the flooded

area of the centralVNew. -York lake region wound up a baffling oltuatioii

with some -linique -Views. Was -attempting to penetrate area not com-
pletely Inundated when , he found that It- would be Impossible to get
through the rapidly rising waters to his destination. Consequently, h»
set up his camera' on a high rise of land nearby and let his assistant
attempt to plough through as far as he could. Then he started grinding
the progress- of the automobile up to- spot where it was abandoned. 'Re-'
sultant shots more dramatic. Cameraman and assistant got to town
finally in a rowboat.

Included in the Museum of Modern Art Film Library's first acquisi-
tions is a French-made cartoon, 'Jole de Vivre,' rhade over a two' year
stretch by Anthony Gross and Hector Hoppin, It's supposed to be some-
thing new In the -.way of trick locomotloji for animated figures.

. Other Library films include 'The Great Train Robbery,' ('03) 'Tha
Kiss' (May Irwin and John C. Rice) ('96) and a series of Edward Muy-
bridge 1878 stlHs demonstrating the human body In natural posltlbhs.'

Press showing was held past week. Library operates on a non-commer-
cial scale, its wares being available to the average person if proper
credentials are presented.

Catherine Curtis, who was' connected with the' picture business several

years ago on the staff of the -original First National company. Is the
leading light in -V^^omen Investors In j(\.merlca. Inc., purpose of which Is

t'o direct 'all-f^rnlninfe'-leadersiiip. Organization- has compiled statistics-

claiming that 80%'- of all- life insurance names women as beneficiaries;'

0B% of all slavln'giS;' are .held' by femmies; 48% of all railroad corpora-
tion stock" is held by -women and that women own 40% of all real estate,

all being'' ap^llddble only to" U. '

'

Director of a hlajbr studio musical, is so impressed with the femme
lead in his pictiire " that We' is taking everything away from the cpmic-^..

star, as well as 'the 'secondary comedy role. Res\ilt is that the star Jias

.

p'rotested to hie 'Studio that as a comedian in the picture he hasn't a
fuiiny line. Everything In the film is pointed to build up the girl and
the secondary comedy, part, played by one of the authors is down to a
bit,

'
'

' Arthur Campbell has been removed as supervisor of SERA motion
picture project in. Los 'Angeles following charges made by grievance
committee of relief workers. J. C. McCormick continues as business
manager.
Charges were not mentioned at the time of Campbell's ouster and

inquiry may be dropped.

Roosevelt hotel, In Hollywood, diplomatically backed out of arrange-
ments by friends of the 'new Germany' regime to stage a meeting and
preview of Louis J. Gerson's 'Nazi Germany,' pro-Hitler film last Friday
night (12).

Flood of telephone protests followed announcement of the sessl6n.

With' Rochelle Hudson replacing Janet Gaynor in Fox's '"W.ny

East," studio has decided that there will be no loanouts for her i

Miss Hudson had been Radio's and later Fox's champ loaner-

Joe Schenck's titles, 'under the 20th Century-Fox Film merger, <ilso

Include that of assistant to the president (S. R. Kent), besides belrig

chairman of the Fox board.-
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'35-6 SELLING STALLS CODE
Lightman Telling

Academy Group

Dope on Sound

Hollywood, July 16.

Ac&demy'a technicians are get-

ting active with branch session

skedded for July '23, and quartet of

subcommittees busy readying re-

ports for the next Besearch Council
quarterly session early in August.
M. A. Lightman, Memphis exhlb,'

and former MPTOA president, will

be principal guest at gadgeteers
branch meeting, giving the studio

gang exhlbs' lowdown on sound vol-

ume angles in the theatre.

Meanwhile, four Research Council
subcommittees are holding meetings
and readying reports to their cen-
tral body—scientific probers, Carl
Dreher, chairman, on ^television;

projection group, John Alberg,

chairman, on booth devices; record-

ing subcommittee, E. H. Hansen,
chairman, on volume range develop-
ments; and newly appointe'd com-
mittee, with Ralph Townsend, chair-

man, on acoustical and safety values

of building and set materials.

PHILLY LOOKS A CINCH

FOR SUNDAY HLMS

Philadelphia, July 16.

Petitions were started around
Philadelphia yesterday for the first

time t6 gain the 17,000 signatures
necessary for the proposed Sunday
showing referendum. Either this

number of signers' names must be
in the hands of the county commis-
sioners in time for the election next
fall or else a resolution must be
passed by the City Council.

It is probable that in Philadel-
phia the signatures will be collected
and the resolution passed as well.

At any rate. It's pretty nearly a
foregone conclusion that Phllly 'will

vote In favor of Sunday pictures
next election.

GENSLER SUED TWICE

$50,000 Note Suit on Prod.—Agents'
$15,000

Hollywood, July 18.

Lew Gensler, film producer, was
sued, in Los Angeles today (Tues-
day) for ?50,000 on a promissory
note assertedly Indorsed by him four
years ago.

Suit was Instituted by Edythe
Rubens, assignee of the Gmien
Corp. of New York, in which GensA."
was Interested.

Asserting anticipatory breach of
contract, Zanft-Even's, Ltd., has
filed another suit for $14,819.90

damages against Gensler in Su-
perior Court.
Complaint declares Gensler signed

five-year deal with, agency and
short time later secured producer's
Job at Paramount, sending Zanft-
Evens- ndtlce of - discharge. Suit
says $464.99 due before dismissal
notice and $14,366 due on remain-
ing contract time.

Johnny Jones Gets

Balaban's Chi Dearborn
Chicago, July 16.

Johnny J. Jones last week secured
final okay on his take-over of con-
trol of the Dearboi'n, now a Harry
Balaban house on the near north-
slJe. Property Itself has been pur-
chasefl, by the Marshall Field es-
tate.

Jones will move Into the house
on Dec. 1.

NICK CARTEE AGAIN
Sam K. WIesonthal, formerly

with Unlversalj announces he has
acfiuirpd N'lck Carter story rights
from Street & Smith, for Indie pic-
ture production.
He and hi.i wife (Naomi Shaw)

left Monday (15) for the Coast.

1st Runs on Broadway

Week of July IB

(Subject to Change)

Capitol — 'Don't Bet on
Blondes' (WB).

Mutio Hall— 'Ginger* (Fox)
(18).

Paramount—'Shanghai' (Par),
Roxy—'Lady Tubbs' (U).
Strand—'Broadway Gondolier*

(WB) (17).

Week of July 26

Capitol—.'Murder Man' (MG).
Mukio Hall—'She' (Radio)

(25).

Paramount—'Man on Flying
Trappze' (Par).

Rivoli — .'Dante'a
(Fox) (31),

Roxy—'Arizonlan' (Radio).
Strand—'Broadway Gondolier*

(WB) (2d wk).

'JACK POr vs. 'BANK

NIGHT' IN LAWSUIT

Minneapolis, July 16.

'Jackpot,' locally owned theatre

stunt, and 'Bank Night,' money gift

stunt for- Bhowhouses, are waging
a battle against each other with the
courts scheduled as the final fight-

ing grounds. After 'Bank Night'
sponsors retained S. P. Halpern,
Minneapolis attorney, and an-,

no.unced its Intention to bring suits

against 'Jackpot' and exhibitors

using the alleged infringing device,

'Jackpot' got in a fast first lick by
bringing a court action.

Asking $100,000 dannages against
'Bank Night,' the ' 'Jalckpot' com-
pany alleges unfair trade practices

and slander. It also seeks an in-

junction to restrain 'Bank Night'

from sending out any more letters

to exhibitors charging 'Jack Pot' to

be an infringement and threatening
suits against those who continue to

use It.

Defendants named In the 'Jack

Pot' suit are J. L. Stern, local dis-

tributor; Affiliated Distributors,

Des Moines, Iowa distributors, and
Affiliated Enterprise, Denver, the
parent company.
Halpern announces that he "will

file suits this week against , 'Jack

Pot' and exhibitors who have con-
tinued utilizing it after being
warned to desist. Donald Guttman,
owner of 'Jack Pot,' says he will

welcome the suit against his com
pany.

SIEGEL NOT GUILTY

Baltb Grand Jury Diemiete* Charges
Over Fight Film*

Baltimore, July 19.

Michael Slegel, N. T. and Phllly
film salesman, has been found not
guilty by grand Jury here of re
celvlng allegedly stolen reels of the
Baer-Braddock fight. Case against
Slegel had been lodged by Arthur
Javltz, secretary of the . Oliver Film
Corp. of N. T., company which orlg
Inally screened the championship
scrap. Slegel was alleged to have
'rented' the pix to couple of the
atres here at time warrant for his
arrest was taken out by Javltz.

Dlamlsaal of case by the grand
Jury closes all criminal angles on
the case, according to Maryland
law. No explanation was given,
papers merely being marked 'dts

missed.' Therefore, Slegel retains
ownership of the print. Value of
the three reels was listed as $58.

M\ Bally for 'Dream'

Warners' advertising and exploi-
tation lads are graphing an Inter-
national campaign for Max Reln-
hardt's 'Midsummer Night Dream.'
Company hopes to marshal a big

array of International educational
forces behind the Shakespearean
film.

Radio Promotes Two
Hollywood, July 16.

Edward Kllly', assistant director,
and William Hamilton, cutter, have
l)oen boo3tr»: to directors by Radio.
Thoir fir.it a.SKlgnmcnt Is co-di-

recting ilFreckles.'

SETOP UNTIL OCT.

Feeling That 'Any Code Re-
vival Before Then^ Might
Interfere with Selling

Seaion—^Then, Too, Prin-

cipals Absent for Sununer

•COUNTRY STORE' PIX

Any -voluntary codo for the In-

dustry will not receive serious con-
sideration until Oct. 1. In the
opinion of both Indle and major
company representatives who held
sway', while the Blue Eagle was a
live bird.

Feeling Is that any action look-
ing towards setting up a voluntary
code agreement would work as a
real detriment against the new
selling campaign of picture com-
panies, now in full swing. Mem-
bers of the old Film Code; Author-
ity believe that an attempt to in-

stall a code at the present time or

for the next few' month* would be
.rated as interference with the pic-

ture sales campaign.
While the volunteer committee of

the C. A. la being held In readiness
for any developments and Its term
of office Is Indeterminable, leaders
who blazed the way In code opera-
tions under the NBA feel that th^
industry should not be under any
misapprehension regarding, any
chance that a voluntary code would
be sprung right away.
As a better conception of the new

skeletonized NBA Is obtained from
Washington and those formerly ac-
tive in inner code circles grasp the
real significance of the trend to-

wards complete control which the
Federal Trade Commission wiU have
eventually over voluntary code
alignments, dlfflcuUlea In the way
of setting up a new code for the
picture business pile up.

No Voluntary Agreement
It now appears that major com

pany representatives will fight shy
of a voluntary agreement because
of the possibility that a charge of
monopoly might be burled at them.
Obviously none desires such a thing
to occur. Mere fact that most pro
duclng companies want to atay as
far away as possible from any type
of federal supervision or regula-
tion Is expected to work against ef-

forts to fnstall a voluntary aet-up.
Situation Is further complicated

just now by the absence of two
committee members. J. Robert
Rubin, chairman, la in .Europe for
several weeks while Tyree Dillard,

counsel Qf old C.A. and member of
committee, la on an ocean trip that
will keep him away from N. T. un
til some time in August.
Feeling persists among those who

were active In CA. operations, that
a good Job was done under the NBA,
not only In the number of cases
settled but also in the quantity of

disputes decided before they ac-
tually came up for decision. Many
of these think that the Blue Eagle
was shorn of Its power at an in-

opportune time, the Supreme Court
decision arriving shortly before the
box office began reflecting the hot
weather. There also Is the factor
that few picture companies at the
tall end of present season could
boast of outstanding hits for release.

Spread of crockery, dish and
other giveaway stunts, accentu-
ated by torrid weather in last two
weeks, has made numerous theatre
lobbies closely resemble country
.stores. One Indle leader last week
facetiously described some Inde-

(Continucd on page 39)

Top Running Times

Warners corrects its declar-
tion on the running time of

'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Firm states film runs 140 min-
utes, or two hours and 20 min-
utes,.instead of the 160 minutes
(2:40) quoted last week. Pic-
ture is due as a roadshow this

fall.

That 140 minutes, however,
will keep it out front as t)ie

longest modern made feature
ever released.

Running time of some other
lengthy features in the past, iiv

minutes, was as foUoivs:

•Wings' (139), 'Big Parade'

(130), 'David Copperfleld' (129>,

•Hell's Angels' (119), 'Holly-

wood Revue' (113).

LOEW'S 40 WEEKS IN '35

ABOUT SAMEAS LASTYK.

Loew's, Inc., per shaie earnings

held about even in the. 40-week

period ended on June 6 as com
pared with the same 40 weeks in

1934, although operating profit de

cllned. The company's statement

shows that the operating profit, af-

ter subsidiaries' preferred dividends,

w6re $9,696,570 for this period end
Ing June, 1935, or $34,442 less than
in the comparable period in 1934.

However, depreciation and .taxes
totalled only $3,7^6,219 compared
with $3,880,262 for 1934, or $124,043
less than the previous 40-week
period. This brought the company's
net profit to $5,840,361 compared
with $6,760,750 In the similar period
In 1934, making an Increase in net
of $80,601.

On Loew's common stock this

amounted to only a difference of 6c

a share, ^he earnings on the com-
mon for 40 weeks this year totalled

$8.50 per share as compared to

$3.45 for the 1934 period.
Company now is paying $2 an-

nually on the common. Conserva-
tively estimated that Loew will
show about $4 per common share
earnings for year which* will end
Aug. 29.

Company s'atement shows higher
Increase for -preferred stock. Earn-
ings for 40 weeks in 1934 amounted
to $41.57 per share while in pres-
ent year they rose to $42.72 a share
Preferred stockholders now receive
$6.60 annually per share.

CLINTON CURIOUS

Whether to Stay with Allied, Join
MPTOA) or Go Indie

Minneapolis, July 16.

. J. B. Clinton, president-elect of

Northwest Allied States, successor

to W, A. StefCes, long Its leader,

has defied the old-timers within the

organization who have criticized

him for putting up to members the
propositions as to whether they
should continue their national Al-
lied States affiliation. Join up with
the M. P. Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica — much hated by Steffes and
other old-timers—or go it alone.
What's more, Clinton has an-

nounced that he has requested both
national Allied States and MPTOA
to submit to Northwest Allied
States a detailed financial state-

ment, showing all sources of rev-
enue and every Item of disburse-
ment, 'for the information of mem-
bers.' The reque.sts went forward
July 2, Clinton says, but up to July
13 no reply had been received from
either Allied States or MPTOA.
Northwest Allied t-'tate.s Is paying
dues to Allied States.

PEDDLING 'WHDEENESS'
Los Angeles, July 16.

Toby Anguish, who produced
'The La.st Wilderness,' and Howard
Hill, featured In the production,
leave for Chicago July 29 to close
for Wisconsin, Illinois and Minne-
sota, only key territory not yet sold.

Dick Pritchard goes along to put
on e.xplol tlon campaign.

'

Buys 2 Bakers
I'ari.s, July 7.

Two Josepliine Baker fllm.s, 'Zou-,
zou' and 'I'rhiccMs Tomtom,' latter
now In the making, have been
bought for England by Jame.s V.
Bryson, former head of Unlver.sal'H
London office.

Bryson will make Engli.sh ver-
sions, dubijing 'Zouzou' and innklntr
new scenes for 'Tomtom' in a Lon-
don studio.

BUMPER CROPS

PORTEND BIG

N. W. BIZ

Duluth, July 16.

For the first time since 1929, all

amusement enterprises in the Du-'
luth and Northwest territory are on
the upswing. Crop reports from all

pE>rts of Minnesota and the Dakota*
Indicate a new era of prosperity far
above normal and prices high. Peo-
ple over the entire northwest ar*
starting to spend.
During the depression, theatre-

goers paid admission with farm
produce which was heaped moun-
tain high back of the playhouse.

Omaha, July 16.

Bumper crops the outlook oa
every commodity grown In thia

area, and it looks like the best fall

coming up since the depresh.
Theatres confident of getting their

share.

LENSERS ON COAST

MOSTLY ALL WORKING

Hollywood, July 16.

With Metro at peak production
last week, using from 100 to ICS
cameramen daily on total of 17
units, the American Society of Clne-
matographerb reported greatest ac-
tivity for cameramen at any time in
the past three years.
Checkup Friday (12) revealed that

only 24 cameramen of various clas-
sifications, out of total membership
of 560 in the ASC, were not work-^
ing on that day, and many of the
24 were not available when called

for work.
With Metro using more than 100

lensers, and Radio hitting top pro-
duction, indications point to heavy
demand for cameramen during th*
coming six months when Warners,
Universal, Fox and Columbia swlnff
into high.

NEW PROJ. EQUIPMENT

CAUSES $10,000 BLAZE

Roseburg, Ore., July 18.

Film jamming In new projection
equipment, used for the first time
last week, caused a fire resulting
In damage roughly estimated, at
$10,000 at Hunt's Indian theatre
here. Matinee crowd was moved
out of the building quickly and
without disorder and few 'of the
theatre patrons knew the cause of
the eviction until they were outside.
The fire spread from the projec-

tion rooms into the. interior, walls,
but prompt action by the fire de-
partment prevented any material
damage to the building.
The picture and sound equipment,

however, was badly damaged. Ken-
neth Lawson, operator, suffered
minor burns about the hands and
face.

Cantor Oke in Rio

Rio de Janeiro, July B.

'Kid Millions' (UA) has just
opened here at the Rex and looks
like being among the year's best.
An imaginative promotion cam-

paign gave the Eddie Cantor film a
smooth sendoff.

QUOTA BOARD SET

Marks, O'Reilly, Harkness Appointed
To Australian Film Committee

Sydney, July 16.

The now film fjuota .\dvlsory
Hoard appointed here today com-
prl.scs K. W. Marks, chairman; Cres-
wcM O'Heilly, federal film censor,
and K. 13. HaW<nes.s, cjilef of secre-
tary's department.
Quota i.s exi)ectcd to operate wlth-_

In a few weeks.
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Grace Moore, L A. Par, Is Nifty

24G; State Hits (iG on Duals;

'Caliente Moveover Easy 8G

Los Angeles, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: WB Downtown)
Combination of three sock pic-

tures, and an evident desire of
patrons to escape the heat gave lo-

cal houses a jolt over the week-end
as crowd flocked to beaches.
Paramount, with Grace Moore's

•Love Ife Forever,' enjoying the
cleanest sweep of things, getting
away to a smash opening topping
the previous Moore musical by
around 40%. 'Becky Sharp' at
Warners Hollywood and the RKO
Hillstreet Is giving these day-and-
date houses a good week, with the
Hillstreet helping Its take by a cou-
ple of previews despite the heat,
which hurts both houses.
Warner's Downtown Is having one

of Us best weeks in rhany months,
on a moveover run of 'Callente,' af-
ter It did oke biz at the Hillstreet
and Hollywood.

Combination of 'Ginger' and
'Murder in the Fleet' at Grau-
man's Chinese and Loew's State a
fair week, with the Four Star
winding up five weeks of 'Escape
Me. Never' to profitable take.

First run houses ran hog wild on
newspaper space for their current
offerings,, forcing the local dallies

to augment their drama pages to

take care of the extra demands. For
first time, a co-op page was worked
with the L. A. Times oh a moveover
picture. Downtown grabbing the
plug for Its continued first run of

'Callente.'

Estimatas for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

B5)—'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Murder In
the Fleet' (MG) split. Heading its

day-dater, Loew's State, but only
X7,000, bit under normal.- Last week,
'3scai)<tde' (MG) and 'Daring Young
Man' (Fox) surprised with a nifty
$10,000, topping SfatJ by two grand.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-30-40)—'In Callente' (FN). Single week's
run' of this opus at the Hllldtre^t
(also Hollywood) gave picture a
great break for here and nifty
$8,000, which plenty good. Last
week, 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB)
and 'Arlzonlali' (Radio) topped
$5,000, Just fair. ,

Filmarte (Relsenfeld^(900; 40-60)
—'My Song for You' (G-B). (JetUng
Its usual Hollywood play and figured
for $1,800 or thereabouts. Last
week, 'Lilliom* drew a corking
$2;100, Charles Boyer getting credit
for the upjump.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—

•Escape Me Ne\ 2r' (UA) (5th
• week). Windup stanza of the
Elisabeth Bergner opus gave house
around $2,800,. which still leaves
plenty profit. Could have held an-
other ' stanza, but releases are' pil-

ing up, so makes way for 'The
Scoundrel;' Last week, $3,700 quite
iiandsome.

Grand International (Rosener)
(785; 35)—'CamiUe' (Du World). Old
classic brought generous response
to the wicket and will wind up
with better than $1,500, which Is ex-
ceptional. Ijast week, split bill,

•Soul of a Nation' (Italian) for five

days, and a Swedish opus last two
days, garnered an even $1,100.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-

40-56) — 'Becky Sharp' (RKO)
Natural desire of cinema colony to

HGo this all-color feature gave the

Hollywood an advantage over • its

day-dater, Hillstreet, and about
$9,300. Last week 'In Callente'

(WB) set fair pace at around
$10,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—

'The Raven' (U) and 'Party Wire'
(Col), spilt. When they double bill

at this house, trade sticks around
the $3,000 mark, which may be
topped by a couple of hundred this

week. Last week, dual program
Lady Tubbs' (U) and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col) garnered a satlsfac

tory $3,500,
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30

40-55)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) and
stage show. Any doubt as to Grace
Moore's box office draw Is being
shattered here this week, with house
headed for an easy $24,000. Song
bird's Inltialer, 'One Night of Love'
(Col) at 'this house copped slightly

over $23,000 on first stanza. Last
week, 'Men Without Names' (Par)
got plenty help from repeat en
gagement of Myrt and Marge on
stage and ended with $17,500,

RKO (2,960; 25 - 35 - 40 - 55)

'Becky Sharp' (RKO), House threw
in a preview to help swell opening
night biz and another on Sunday
with result that $10,000 should be
counted In by Wednesday nl','ht

Last week, 'In Caliente' topped

$5,000, which not to be snlfCcd at.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,0Z4; 3U-40-

55)
—'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Murder in

the Fleet' (MG) split. Trade quite

mild, at this downtown dual acer

currently, with the take geared for

only around $6,000, T..aat week.
•Escapade' (MG) and 'Daring Young
«Ieu>> a few dollars in excess

of $8,500, just about wliat was ex-
pected.
Vogue (Sheehan) (900; 25-40)—

'The Phantom Fiend' (Olympic) and
'Ladies Crave Excitement' (Mono),
spilt. Hollywood Boulevard's new-
est deluxer bowed In last week, but
path doesn't look so rosy with 'only
indie product to choose from.
Initial week figured to hit around
$3,000, helped by a f>anner opening
which drew a capacity mob.

Heat Slaps 'Caliente'

Down to $3,800, Others

Brodie in Portland

Portland, Ore,, July 16.
(Best Exploitation: UA)

The burg seema to want two plx
for one ducat, so It's a case of
everything doubling in brass. But
even that was no defense against
an all-time thermometer record
bumping grosses.
Evergreen's Paramount has a

standard 2-feature -policy. Ditto
the Mayfair* and Liberty. Only
house that -plkys 'em straight Is

Parker's United Artists. With 1,000
seats,' no free list, and usually a
110-minute show, the UA has been
setting the burg's top gross pace
for recent weeks. 'No More Ladies'
was a •^ow i.rst week and did nor-
mal biz for any. house In its second
stanza.
UA again led the exploitation

field with- ambitious plugging of 'In

Callente' (FN). Results indicate
strong enough to hold, although
'Calient^ may be switched to the
Mayfair for a second week, as the
UA Is booked up with heavy prod-
uct for weeks ahead.

Estimates for Thia Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Murder In Fleet' (MG) and 'Vir-
ginian' (Par), Clicking, under an
average head of exploitation steam
and hitting fair $4,000. Last week,
•One New York Night' (MG) and
•Vagabond Lady' (MG) connected
for $4,300 average.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Caliente' (FN). Answered
exploitation for $3,800, fair, but a
heat victim. Last v/eek, 'No More
Ladies' (MG) closed strong second
week at $4,400, okay, above par for
any normal first week in the burg..
Flr=t week of 'Ladies' got $7,700,
big.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—'Orchids to ' You' (Fox)
and 'Men Without Names' (Par),
Combo chi^y plugged on the G-
men angle and cooling plant
helped O'v'ercome stale G-man cycle"

for fairish $3,600. Last week, 'Gin-
ger' (Fox) and 'Black Sheep' (Fox)
hit average J3,900.

Orpheu_(n (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Nit Wits' (Radio) and 'Hooray
for Love' (Radio). 'Nit Wits' had
chief appeal, but house oft at $3,-

600 Last week 'AUbi Ike' (WB)
did better than expected with $5,400,
strong.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreeni (1,

400; 25-40)—•Thunder in the East'
(UA) and 'Daring Young Man'
(Fox) registered well, especially
•Thunder,' although not heavy at
the b.o.' Better than par at $2,500;
Last week 'College Scandal' (Par)
and 'Unwelcome Stranger' (Col)
poor $1,800.

'The Raven* (U), split 'Escape' was
held' a second week •with a new
teammat^; but biz light, $1,000,

Last week, 'Brewster's. Millions'

(UA) and "Escape Me Never' (UA),
split, did $1,500, a little above
average.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 26-35-

50)
—'Paris In Spring' (Para) and

'By Your lieave' (Radio), split. Oft
slowly, 'Paris in Spring' being
Jerked after three days; about
$2,600, okay. Last week, 'Men
Without Names' (Par) did $4,000,

average f-or the house.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-36-

60)—'Escapade' (MGM). Stage band.
Not getting big play, looking no
more than $4,000. Last week 'OH for
the Lamps offchlna' (WB) failed to
click aa expected, and flnUhed with
only $4,000. Teachers attending
convention didn't attend.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,&00; 25-35-40)—'She' (Radio), House pushed this

film 03 much as possible and re-
sponse fairly good, $4,000. Last
week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio), given
a Hollywood premiere, with Robert
Edmond Jones, designer, and Rus-
sell Lewis, dance director for film,

attending. Cash taken in $7,000.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Air Hawks' (Col) and 'Party
Wire' (Col), double bill. On five

days only $1,000, weak. . Last week
'Girl From "Tenth Avenue' (WB)
finished fair, with $3,000.

W 3G, mAPADE'
$5,800 IN SEATTLE

Seattle, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: 6th Ave.)
Town still going light on exploita-

tion, with suminer advertising bud-
get not so hot, but new shows are
of standard to offer some opposition
to the beaches. Sunday was the
hottest July 14 In 30 "years.
Best exploitation is tieup with

men's apparel stores stressing that
•William Powell Is one of best
dressed In Hollywood. Window dis-
plays with, placards supplied by
theatre tell of Idea and plx at 6th.
One-class store has easel with Pow-
ell still in center of sales floor.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27-

37-42)—'She' (Radio). Spectacle
^.ouldn't get 'em, so $3,000, off. Last
week, 8 days, 'Stranded' (FN) got
$3,600, very fair.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 22-
32)—'Richelieu' (UA) and 'Casino
Murder'' (MG), dual. Just unable to
make the grade, $3,000, poor. Last
week 'Marietta' (MG) and '$40 Raise'
(Fox), dual, 4 days, $2,200, good.
6th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-

37-42)—'Escapade' (MG). Campaign
up a bit, $5,800, fair considering
'heat obstacle.' Last week 'Doubt-
ing' (Fox), $8,200, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-17-27)—'Live Tonight' (Col) and *Jim
Burke' (Col), dual. Figured to reach
$3,600, fair. Last week 'Keeper of
Bees' (Mono) and 'Stratosphere'
(Mono), dual, $6,300, big.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Sanders' (UA), Picture
liked, and will hold over, despite
$3,300, only fair. Last week '10th
Avenue' (FN), $3,400, moderate.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Arlzonlan' (Rad) and
'Curious Bride' (WB), dual. Returns
for "eight days, $5,000, fair. Last
week. 'Alibi Ike' (WB) and 'China-
tow.i Squad' (V>, big, $6,800.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

27-37-42)—'Chan in Egypt' (Fox)
and 'Black- Sheep' (Fox). Eight days
for combo got $4,500, good. Last
week 'Glass Key' . (Par) and 'Ladies
Love Danger' (Fox) dualed for good
S4,700.

'SHE' 4G IN DENVER,

FAIR; 'ESCAPADE' DITTO

Denver, July 16,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
The Central City Play Festival

and summer stock at Elitch Gardens
is weaning some of the film regulars
from the Denver theatres. The
Orpheum, which sold 'She' effec
lively, will have a good week, how
ever, indications pointing to about
$-1,000.

The Denham pulled 'Paris in
Spring' after three days, but is

doing nicely with 'By Your Leave.'
Picture win probably get $2,500.
'Escapade' will get the Denver, big
gest house out here, $4,000, not so
good.
Dual bill of 'Air Hawks' and

'Party Wire' looks poorest of all

about ?1,000, on five days,
Ori)h sold 'She' as a special at-

traction and while extending itself

more than other theatro-s in arousing
interest, the ampalgn was not very
spectnculi'.r.

Estimates fop This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 2S-35-

60-00)—'Orchids To You' (Fox)
Will get about $1,5D0, fair. Last
week, 'Stranded' (WB) did $1,500.

Broadway (I-Iuftniiin) (1,500; 25

40)—'Escape Me Never' (UA), and

PALE PROVIDENCE

Heat Socks Everything, 'Love
Forever' $8,500 Tops

Me

Providence, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Judging by the pace at most

stands the week' Is going to be just
a bunch of sour grapes. As a whole
the entertainment fare is not so
bad, but the natives are playing
shying films In favor of the great
outdoors.
Although no one made any real

outstanding effort to ballyhoo their
bills, Loew's wins the laurels for
exploitation by virtue of tielng In

with department and various other
downtown spots. There were sev-
eral co-operative ads, and additional
advertising space In all dailies.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Love Me Forever' (Col), Best show
in town and getting the attention,
but' not what it should be -^vtth

weather break. Anticipated $8,500
oke, but nothing to rave about. Last
week 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Calm
Yourself (MG) surprisingly good at
$9 200.

Majestic (2,200; 15 - 25 - 40) —
'Giuger' (Fox) and 'Orchids to You'
(Fox). Bill oke, but house l.s bound
to suffer because of heat, $4,500 a
hicky break. Last week- 'Lamps of
China' (WB) and 'Going Highbrow'
(WB) fairly good at $5,400.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Men Without Names' (Par) and
'Nut Farm' (Mono). Not much
chance of breaking $6,000. Last
week revivals, 14 Paramount pro-

HiiDy Nixes Crix I^cks; 'Becky'

Praised, Only 12G; Moore Better 16G

ductlons dualed, changed daily. Biz
of $3,600 nothing to' rave about, but
house accompUsheil what It -was
after holding down losses for holi-
day week.
RKO Albas (2,600; 16^26-40)—

'Nitwits' (Radio) and 'The Raven'
(U). Wheeler-Woolsey combo sure
to give house, a $4,000, so-so. Last
week . 'Hooray For Love' (Radio)
and 'Arlzonlan* (Radio) also ao-so
at $3,800. .

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)—
'Captured In Chinatown' and 'Cy-
clone Ranger'; $760 on a split week;
mild.

Lincoln's Coolers

Get Hottest Gross,

Thomas/ "Bees' Best

Lincoln, July 16.

'Doubting Thomas' with a Sunday
(14) start at the Stuart Is given the
best chance to succeed to anything
like a good gross- this week, al-
though 'Keeper of Bees' (Lincoln)
struck the fancy of the fans, and
going strong also.
Orpheum and Colonial are playing

It tough with no coolers and the two
big houses carrying every available
board around town with 'Cool The-
atres' billed higher than any at-
tractions.
Temperatures have set seven

summer records In this month and
every day the mere jumps by 100.

Estimates. for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16)—

'Fighting Pioneers' (Sec), 'Code of
the Mounted' (Sec) and 'Harrlgan'
(Fox). Three swaps, $850 average
and about right. Last week 'Nit-
wits' (Radio), 'Murder In Fleet"
(MG) and 'Notorious Gentleman'
(U), $950, which Is better.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-26)—
'Keeper of Bees' (Myno), May hold
full week from present pace. 'Alibi
Ike' (WE) billed to follow. 'Keeper*
doing well from start, and if full
seven days will get $2,100 easily,
very nice In the heat. Last week
'Mark of Vampire' (MG) and 'Flame
Within' (MG), .split, and $2,200, good
enough.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Happened In New York' (WB)
and 'Age of Indiscretion' (MG),
dual, first half with another doubler,
•Black Sheep" (Fox) and 'Orchids to
You' (Fox) following. Have trouble
getting more than $1,600, below av-
erage. Last week 'Let 'Em Have It'

(UA), split, with dual 'Mary Dow'
(U) and 'Vagabond Lady' (MG)
garnered $1,900, oke.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Will stay
a full week and will rake In $3,700 or
thereabouts on Its run. Last week
'Callente' (WB) was only allowed
live days, but with a holiday and
week-end got the regular gross pf
a week, $3,300 was the take. .'Public
Hero' (MG) for five days thereafter,
$2,100, okay.

IT'S ALL GRACE MOORE

IN N. H. THIS WEEK, 9G

New Haven, July 16.
(Best Exploitation: Poli)

It's all Grace Moore here this
week. Opened well, despite heat,
and holding steady for good busi-
ness.

Poll's put a lot of stuff Into cam-
paign on the film, and It's getting
results. Girl singer made rounds of
nite clubs singing 'Love Me For-
ever'; town crier in the Paul Revere
manner horsebacked the streets;
dept. store tie-in distributed 5,000
Moore photos; Postal Telly circulars
were used, also the Llfe-Saver 'Two
Sweet Hits' throwaways; Italian
(opera fan) naborhoods plugged
with one-sheets; music counters
ballyed the. songs, and letters were
-mailed to heads of musical organi-
zations; story on Grace Moore broke
Sunday feature section; stonog tie-
in had batches of commercial mall
rubber stamped with film title and
playing dates; campaign also in-
cluded teasers. Lux window tie-in,
newsstand cards and news truck
banners, and 24-sheet sound truck.

Estimates for Thia Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)

—'Thunder in East' (UA) and
'Headline Woman' (Mas). Mild re-
ception Indicates light $3,000. Last
week 'Paris in Spring' (Par) and
'New Tarzan' (MG) rated a blooey
$3 300,

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Love
Me Forever' (Col) and 'Ladies Crave
Excitement' (Mas). Even the heat
couldn't kill this opening. ' Big $9,-
000 in .view, and may hold over. I^ast
week 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Calm
Yourself (MG) did well at $6,200 on
eight days.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Sanders' (UA) and 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB). No response

, Philadelphia, July 16.

(Bast Exploitation: Stanlsy)

A couple of outstanding plx are
battling against Phllly's normally
sizzling July weather to pull down-
town film biz out of the doldrums
this week. Looks like a 60-60 break
right now -with one pic doing Its
aluft and the other wilting under
the high temperatures.

Film successful In combating mid-
summer slump l8 'Love Me Forever*
at the Stanley, Crlx -Weren't quite
as unanimous In their praise as for
the earlier Grace Moore vehicle, but
they were kind and trade was
steady even on hot nightai Stanley-
Warner people worked hard on, the
exploitation campaign for this one,
with several radio tieups and a can-
vassing of the Faimiount Park
'Dell* concerts which have a nightly
turn-out of 6,000 or 6,000—a likely
Moore clientele. 'Love Me Forever*-
won't break any records, but should
get a substantial $15,000 and might
even go a igrand above that. Sec-
ond week Is pretty generally fig-
ured, although not absolutely cer-
tain as yet.

On the other hand, 'Becky Sharp,'
despite glowing notices and all
kinds of special attention on the
color angle, isn't doing anything ter-
rific. This one opened at the Boyd
Thursday and will undoubtedly be
held over if possible, but right now
indications are for no more than
$12,000, Which Isn't a stand-Out.
What seems moat likely Is Its con-
tinuance for. t-wo or three days be-
yond the -week.

The Earle Is upplng a bit these
days. Popular vaude features may
be doing the trick. This week, Winl
Shaw and Phil Regan seem to be.
getting plenty attention and a rath-
er nice $13,500 la forecast. Pic is
'Don't Bet on Blondes,* a light pro-
grammer, but good entertainment In
these hot dog-days.
Karlton haa' a revival, 'Jekyll and

Hyde,' with nothing unusual 'indl--:

cated, while the Arcadia and Keith's
have second runa, former with--
'Glass Key' and latter, 'Stranded.'
Arcadia ought to get an okay $2,000..
'Men Without Names,' anothei: G-.-
man yarn, didn't start any too
bnomingly at the Stanton, won't hit
over. $5,000, If that.

Last week's biz Just so-so with
flooding of two local rivers, Dela-
ware and Schuylkill, affecting the
suburbs and - adding to the heat
problem. 'Ginger' could only get
$lk,600 In seven days at the Fox,
management figuring kid film
wasn't strong enough for expected
second week.

EstimatQs for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60)—'Glass

Key' (Par). Second run, figures for
fairly good $2,000, Last week 'Devil
Is Woman' (Par), weak $1,700 for
thia second run.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55) — -Becky
Sharp' (Radio). Critical raves and
plenty of attention because of color.
Campaign, too. But under expecta-
tions, $12,000 or $13,000 Indicated
and not a whole second week. Last
week, 'Stranded' (WB), disappoints
ing $9,500.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-60)—'Don't Bet
on Blondes' ("WB) and vaude. Winl
.Sl)aw and Phil Regan proving popu-
lar ; $13,500 indicated, mebbe a lit-
tle more. Last week 'College Scan-
dal' (Par) and vaude; Nick Lucas
helped It to $14,000, about two grand
al'ove recent average.

Fox (3,000; 40-65-65)—'Orchl(}s to
You' (Fox) and stage show. Combo
doesn't look hot, $12,000 will be all.

'Last week, 'Ginger' (Fox) and stage
show, disappointed by not making
grade for second week; $18,500 for
seven days was good, however.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Jekyll
and Hyde' (Par). Revival hard to
figure. Last week didn't last the
full week. 'No More Ladles" (MG).
.second run, $2,900, under hoped-for
figure.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Strand-
ed' CWB). Second run, scant $2,800
seen. Last week, 'Going Highbrow'
(WB), first-run-, unusual for this
house; poor $2,500.

Stanley (3,700; 40-6'5)—'Love Me
Forever' (Col). Looks best of week,
$15,000 or $16,000 indicated; also
second week. Last week, 'Escapade'
(MG) $9,000, a trlfie above Indicated
figure, but not hot.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Men
Without Names' (Par). Another G-
men yarn, $5,000, maybe. Last week
'Raven' (U), weak $4,700,

here, weak $2,500. Last week 'Avl-
zonian' (Radio) and 'Going High-
brow' (WB) hit the same figure.

College (Loew) (1,505; 25-35.

—

'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and local tal-
ent stage show. Heavy plugghiK of
revue getting oke reaction, with
business largely credited to till.-? .'in-

gle. Big $4,000 may be rnoohod.
Last week 'Orchids to You' (P'ox)
and 'No Ran.som' (Lib) made slih'i't

profit at $2,800.
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'Forever Has Big Chi Lead. $44,000;

'Escape' Oke 15G; 'iiirl' Loop Return

Chicago, July 16.

(Best ^ploitation: Chicago- UA)
Actual business take at tho loop

'theatres is holding up remarkably.
In some' spots the gross marks are
runninr *ar ahead of anything seen
around In months, hot weather or no.

AnJ again this week, theatrss doing
bu.sines.': are thojo which are liold-

Ing ouc femme attr.ictioni;. Thi.s

takes in such pictures as 'Escape Me
Never,' 'Girl from 10th Avenue' and
'Love Me Forever.' Strange angle
about 'lOth Avenue' Is that the pic-

ture Is a repeater in the loop, having
[Shown several weeks ago at the tiny

,B.- & K. Garrlck. But it's getting

ithe play at the, Oriental.

Have notices for the Elisabeth
Bergner 'Escape Me Never' charac-
terization at the . United Artists
should make It two weeks In the
looo without any difficulty. 'Forever'
pounding away at a flve-a-day pace
at the mammoth Chicago for a gross
which' win smash every figure since
Jack Benny first arrived here almost
a year ago. It's a two-weeker with-
out a question.
Palace has the 'Arizonian' as its

picture, while the B. & K. Garrlck
has the 'Virginian.' Neither flicker

looks for anything spectacular, and
biggest attendance figures are dur-
ing the afternoon sessions,

' Chicago had a bang-up campaign
for both 'Forever' and 'Escape Me
Never.' jack .Thoma and Arch Her-
zoft arranged every possible news-
paper tleup on Grace Moore flicker,

while Eddie Levin broke In all

dailies with feature yarns on Berg-
ner.

Estimata* for This Weak
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-45-55)—

*Keeper of Bees' (Rep). Not going
aTiyti^here particularly. Maybe $2,-

600, fairish. Both this and the (iar-

rick beginning to worry, B. & K.
even considering going dual In these
two spots, which would make them
the first twin bills In the loop. Last
week. 'Glass Key' (Par) In the same
meaningless rut at $2,100.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—*Love Me Forever" (Col) and stage.
Phil Spitalny femme aggregation
plus Leo CarriUo on qtage make an
added' -advantage which must be
considered. House rises to its best
take in. many months. Headed for

$44,000, a powerful mark. Last week
'Stranded' (WB) plus Phil Baker on
stage, managed good $31,900.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
'A'lrginiah' (Par). Opened Saturday
(13) and pointing $3,000 for the ses-
sion, which Is not bad at all. Last
week 'Orchids to You' (Fox) was
macaroni at $2,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—'Girl from 10th Avenue' (WB) and
vaude. Business picking up this
week after many sessions of flabby
grosses. Only explanation for trade
Is the pic, since the vaude holds no
magnet. Film here after a previous-
ly good stay at the Garrlck down
the street. Lifting the take at least
two grand to almost $16,000, satis-
factory, to say the least. Last week
'College Scandal' (Par) was woeful
at $12,800.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-56-65)—'Arizonian' (R^dlo) and vaude.
Hardly the picture for here, In view
of mighty competition. House drifts
to $18,000, unexciting. Last week,
eight days, 'She' (Radio) 'needed
that extra July 4 to account for its

$25,600, fine.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-65)—'Men Without Names' (Par). G
man cycler is getting a slough-o at
this house, and not better than
slough money at maybe $6,000. Last
week IGinger' (Fox) had matron and
kid play, which helped it to favor-
able $9.SD0.
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700: 20-25-

35)—'Alias Mary Dow' (U) and
vaude. Benny Fields headlining
vaude show and accounting for some
of take. Will gallop through to
$11,000, nice going. Last week 'Star
of- Midnight' (Radio) and 'Platinum
Blondes' unit turned In an excellent
$13,700.

United Artists (B&K-UA) 1.700;
35-45-65)— 'E-vcane Me Never' (UA).
Raves for Miss Bergner putting this
one across first week by at least
$15,000, nifty enough. Last week
'No More Ladles' (MG) flnlshed a
fine 3-weck stay to $7,900 for llnal

session, okay.

Scribs Claim Shelter

Under Wagner Bill

Hollywood, July 16.

Screen Writers Guild today cir-

cularized major companies and the
Producers Association by registered
niall, claiming that under the Wug-
nci law the Guild is the sole agency
for collective bargaining due to or-

ganization holding, a majority, of
U.«: craft. Guild al.so claims that the
producers' financial support of the
Academy. In which a writers' branch
in negotiating a new agreement, is

In violation of the Wagner act.

Guild claims 770 scribs as against
"0 In Writers' brancli of the
.'\rademy.

*Escapade* $6,200, *Love

Forever* S'/zG in B'ham
Birmingham, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: Empirb)
Topping the town this week, tak-

ing into consideration the size of
the house and the price of admish,
Is 'Love Me Forever' at Empire.
Good week lined up with a possi-
ble holdover while other spots do-
ing just fair.

The Empire film -has been pointed
up for the last several weeks. This
has consisted of nevvspaper readers,
ads, radio, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Escapade' (MG). Likely to

see a nice $6,200. Last week
'Caliente' (FN) was pulled In favor
of 'College Scandal' (Par) and both
got around $5,500.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 30-36-40)—
•Brea.k of Hearts' (Radio). Not ex-
citing, $2,600. Last week 'Pampas
Moon' (Fox) $3,500, moderately
good.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Love
Me Forever' (Col). Chances of
getting $3,500 are very good, which
will be a big week. Last week
Flame Within' (M(?) $3,t)0p, which
included Fourth of July,

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Vil-
lage Tale' (Radio). Not exciting
$1,300. Last week 'Arizonian'
(Radio), |1,400.

GRACE MOORE'S

WOW I81/2G, ST. L

St. Louis, July 16.

(Best Explbitation: Fox)

Cloudburst and tremendous rain
broke heat . wave here and likewise
hurt all theatre box offices, although
Fox opening new Grace Moore pic-
ture overcame a bad rainy first hour
to hit a wow first day's gross.
Moore's 'One Night of Love' hav-

ing played four weeks at Fox and
another downtown, Harry . Green-
man and Charles Kurtzman put
plenty of ballyhoo behind picture's
opening, An advance screening for
crlx resulted in first advance re-
views in history- of town, and all

good. Another deluxe preview was
given for society biggies. A direct
mail campaign was conducted to pa-
trons of the Muny Opera and tie-

ups were made with street cars,
taxis, service cars and such.

Estimates for This Week
. Fox (5,038; 25-35-56)—'L«ve Me

Forever' (Col). Due for indefinite
run and $18,500 should be the first

week's gross. Last week 'Orchids to
You' (Fox) and 'Loves of a Dictator'
(GB) blah at $7,500.
Missouri (3,514; 25-40)—'Sweep-

stake Annie' (Lib) and 'Man Who
Knew Too Much' (BG). Expected
to do as well as last week when
$r,400 proved surprise of town for
the week. Last week 'Keeper of
Bees' (Mono) and 'Behind Green
Lights' (Jud) exceeded estimate by
$1,200 and management all smiles
tor a change on Grand avenue.
Orpheum (1,950; 25-35-55)—'She'

(Radio). Unless pace warms up,
count not over $6,000, disappointing.
Last Week 'Paris in Spring' tPar)
and. 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB)
grossed only $5,000.

Loew's State (3,162; 25-35-55)—
'Mad Love' (MG), 'Calm Yourself
(MG). Points to worst week in
months for this house In downtown
district, not above $5,500. Last week
'Escapade' (MG) rolled in $7,600,
Just fair.

MOORE'S 27^G IN 9i

DAYS EXHAUSTS BALTO

Baltimore, July 16.

( est Exploitation: Keith's)

One booming stand-outer this
week seems to be sopping up all the
loose shekels around town. It is

'Love Me Forever' at the vaudfilm
Hipp. Pic, which opened last mid-
week, will wind up a tremendous
9',i-(lay sprint on Tiiur.sday, and
will be kept on spools for another
full week unless operaLor Izzy riap-
paport suddenly switches plans
".larbored today (Tuesday). The 9',i

days will snatch a smash $27,p00.
Rest of loop barely brealliing at

tlic b.o.

Larry Schanbergci- of Kc-iUi'f-

"pread a good campaign for 'Alldi
ll<e,' going by devious routes to In-
terest the kids living in tlie resi-
dential districts who seldom dfsccnd
on the downtown for their .pictin-c

prolng. Also, speared for adult
patronage by stressing the .loi-lo-

comlc fumbling at romance whlcb
characterlzea roles essayed by Joe
E. Brown.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-65)—'Calni Yourself (MG)
arid vaude headed by -Benny MerotT.
The film deemed pretty pallid, and
drawing negligibly. Stageshow liked
and getting glowing reports, but
pace n.s.g. at $13,600. Last week
very nice $18,000 for 'Escapade'
(MG) and five acts of vaude.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-65)—'Love Me For-
ever' (Col). Soaring to sock $27,-
500 for first 9% days; will stick an-
other week.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25 - 30 - 35 - 40 — 'Alibi Ike (WB),
Doesn't look to grab more than mild
$3,500. Same last week for 'Men
Without Names' (Par).

New (Mechanic) (1,300; 15-25-30-
35-40-50)—'Bet ,On Blondes' (WB).
Struggling for $2,200, n.g. Last
week 'Orchids to You' (Fox), $2,100.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-
40)—'College Scandal' (Par). Lack
of names hurting, off, $3,800. Last
week 'People Will Talk' (Par), n.g.

$4,000.

$6,000 for 'Drake

Best Figure in

Wilting Montreal

Montreal, July 16.

Sizzling heat wilted grosses last

week and Is continuing currently.

While pix are well up to average
weather and holidays will leave

main stems half empty with little

let-up In sight before August.
Palace showing 'Drake of Eng-

land' and 'Nit-wits' which may col-
lect $6,000, not good enough. Capi-
tol has 'Stranded' and 'Mr. Dyna-
mite.' perhaps $5,000. Princess may
do fairly well on Nell Gwyn' with
'Girls, Please,' an all-Brltlsh pro-
gram. Maybe $5,000. Imperial has
a colored musical with '(Chinatown
Squad' as a filler pic; $3,000, fair.

Cinema de Paris trying out a fourth
week of 'Napoleon,' may gross $2,-
000. Nabes In red except maybe a
brace of them.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Drake

of England' (Emp) and 'Nit-Wits'
(Radio). Will be lucky to get $6,-
000. last week 'Public Hero' (MG)
and 'Hooray for Love' (Radio) at
$6,500, fair.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Strand-
ed' (WB) and 'Mr. Dynamite' (WB).
Even Kay Francis won't get much
over $6,000. Last week 'Alibi Ike'
(WB) and 'Mary Dow' (U), $5,500.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 60)—'Nell

Gwyn' (UA) and 'Girls, Please'
(Brit). May gross fairly good at
$5,000. Last week 'Vagabond Lady'
(MG) and Air Hawks' (Col), ditto.

Imperial (FP) (1,600; 34)—'China-
town Squad' (U) and colored musi-
cal. This may get a little more
than usual but not on pic; $3,000
would be good. Last week 'Shadow
of Doubt' (MG) and 'Chasing Yes-
terday' (Radio) Just got by at $2,-
500.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600: 50)—'Napoleon' (4th week).
Holding this one which has done
well on title In this French city and
may gross $2,000, after last week's
$2,300.

'Love Me' $6,300 Cheers

Omaha; Fox Dual $6,000
Omaha, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: Brandeis)
Current week looks not so rosy,

with only Brandeis having outlook
for top biz, 'Love Me Forever' giv-
ing house a single feature week and
six shows a day.
Last week was more than fairish

all around, without the harvest from
the auto giveaway stunt night in-
volving 22 houses, which upped all
grosses In main sector at least $500.
Best exploitation credited to the

Brandeis for its general campaign.
Theatre had national ad help and a
home ofl"ce explolteer, but lots of
angles added to holster.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Singer RKO) (1,250;

25-3.^-40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col).
Takes this hou.se back to single
features and allows It six complete
shows dally, mounting up to $G.300,
cheerful. Possible holdover. Last
week, 'Hooray for Love' (Radio)
was doubled with 'The Arizonian'
(Radio) to do more than average,
around $4,400,
Omaha (Rlank-Trl-States) (2.-

inO: 2n-'!0)—'Chan In Egypt' (Fox)
and 'I'.iack Sheep' (Fox), dual. G(.'t.M_

rctriilar Oland followers and .should'
wind up around $0,000, over .-tver-

.'•ge. Last week 'Escapade' (. (i)

and 'Alia.M .Mary Dow' OU) drew In
the money substantially, $7,500,
.strong.

Oi-pheum (Blank-Tri-.S'.ate) (2,-

nrC; 2.^-4»)-r'Scoundrpr (Par) and
'Wolng Highbrow' (V/li). One of
least mairnotlc combos here In
months; $6,000 will top expecta-
tions. Last Avet^k, 8 days, 'Stranded'
(WH) and '.Murder in the Fleet'
(Mf!) around $S,.SOO, very good.

for Hooray Nice Going

As N. Y. Battles Heat; 'Forever

on 3 Wks., and Riv Dark

TACOMA TOPPLES

Even Tourist Increase Fails to Help
at B.C.

Tacoma. July 16.

More tourlsits beinc noted in

town, though troops still patrol the
affected areas on account of the
lumber strike. Duals prevail at both
first run houses, with Roxy split-

ting the week. This sums up the
present uneventful week.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 17-

27-37)—'Arizonian' (Radio) and
'Stranded' (WB) dual. Oke combo,
but $3,000 slow. Last week, 'Lamps
of China' (FN) and 'Hooray for
Love' (Radio), nice enough $4,700.
Roxy (J-vH)) (1,300; 17-27-37)—

'Ginger' (Fox) and 'Love You Al-
ways' (Col) dual. Split with 'Mur-
der in Fleet' (MG), single. All
baked down to $3,100, poor. Last
week, 'Pampas Moon' (MG), holiday'
and campaign helped build to dandy
$5,100, big.

'HOORAV-CWAY

BIGmm K. C.

Kansas City, July 16.

( est Exploitation: Loew's idland)

If printer's ink can do it the the-
atres are set for a big business this
week, as all donated heavily to
the papers. Malnstreet has Cab Cal-
loway and his bunch, together with
'Hooray for Love,' given second bill-

ing. (Siven an extra boost by the
finals of an amateur contest on the
stage. Calloway great draw here
and business is holding up fine.

Loew's Midland again gets the
credit for the best exploitation with
24-shect stands on 'Sanders of the
River,' extra'newspaper space', thou-
sands- of heralds distributed by a
chain grocery concern, a Btreet car
ballyhoo with banners covering the
car, and with several huge blacks,
gaudily painted, playing tom-toms
in front of the house.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-

60)—'Hooray for Love' (Radio), and
Cab Calloway and band. Holding
up well for close- to $16,000. Big.
Last week, 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA)
$6,000, .not so good.
Loew's Midland (Locw) (4,000;

15-25-40)—'Sanders of the River'
(UA).- Women not going for it so
strong, but men like It. Around
$8,000. Light. Last week, 'Esca-
pade' (MG), $11,000, fair, but not as
good as expected.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Stranded' (WB). Regulars like

Kay Francis, but $6,000 Is only fair.

Last week, 'Glass Key' (Par) $6,500,
also fair.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—
'Love Me Forever' (Col). Picture
and Grace Moore given a long ad-
vance billing, customers were ready.
Stage 8ho\/ also included, which
makes It some bargain; $13,000, big.

Last week 'Jim Biirkc' (Col) and
stage' show, $6,500, fair.

Uptown (Fox) (2,400; 25-40)—
'Orchids to You' (Fox). Prospects
of $3,000 good. Last week, 'Doubt-
ing Thomas' (Fox) second week
$3,400; nice.

B'kiyn FnU G-Man Pix

And High Temperatures

Brooklyn, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Sizzling with- high temperature

and a flock of pictures extolling G
Men in their relentless search for
tough guys. At least three of them in

downtown area. Loew's Metropoll-
tiui Is featuring 'Let 'Em Have It,'

T-aramount Is offering '.Men Without
.Names' and Melba on Livingston
.street, only a few doors away, has
'f'ubllc Hero.'

La.st wcelt's capture of local ex-
c.'nvlct, Alfred Wagner, who sought
to extort coin from relatives of kld-
n''PPCd victims, also whetted .nppe-
tilf of citizenry, who flocked down-
tc-wii. despite terrific heat, to see
liow C-men function.

1'he Fox got Pat Rooncy to act
as gueKt m.c, on its amateu.r..broad-
cast last night (Mon.) .and .'grabbed
a lot of space on it. Dally News
included Fox amateur hour on ItH
Hest Programs of Air. -this also
helping. Uooney agreed to play last
nlte's amateur winner for a week,
at his Beau Rlvage Club, Sheeps-
hcad Bay.

Estimates for This We;k
Paramount (4,000; 26-35-.^0)—

(Best Exploitation: Strand)

New York's worst heat wave of

the year Is cutting Into grosses, and
only the strongest attractions are

surviving the onslaught. After five

days of withering warmth there was
a slight turn for the better yester-

day (Tuesday), but it's still tough

pulling.

Weekend brought b.o. suffering all

around, except at the Roxy. This
house got a fairly good break, pos-

sibly helped by the cheap prices.

'Hooray for Love' there will end up
at $27,000, showing remarkable
strength In view of the heat and a
great exodus to the beaches. Best
business, however, goes to the Music
Hall on thfrd week of 'Love Me For-
ever.' Film looks an easy $65,000.

Having grossed $103,700 first Week
and $90,200 the second (last week),
the 21-day run will be close to

$259,000.

'Doubting Thomas' got but one
week at the Rlvoll, ending last night

(Tues.) after a slow pace of $14,000.

House closes until July 31, when re-

opening with another Fox booking,

'Dante's Inferno.' Some repairs will
be made on the theatre.

'Paris in Spring' will get about
$16,000 at the Paramount this week,
while 'Front Page Woman,' at the
Strand, misses a holdover at $17,000.
Figure Is ialr, but house hoped for
more. 'Broadway Gondolier' Into
the Strand tonight (Wed.). Par ush-
ering in Shanghai,' Friday (19).
'Escapade' Is lonesome on Its second
week at the Capitol, probably not
more than $17,000. Instead of play-
ing 'Smiling Thru;' revival, as first
planned. Cap booked In 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB) for Friday (19).
Company has no product of its own
for house right now.
Again not much exploitation effort

.put forward this week on Broadway,
Strand and the Warner home office
doing the most in an endeavor to
put over 'Front Page 'Woman.'

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (4,620; 33-75-85-.?1.10)—

'Escapade' (MG) (2nd week) and
stage show. Off on holdover, look-
ing no more than poor $17,000. Last
Tveek $29,000. Stuck for product,
Metro- had booked 'Smllln' Thru'
(MG) as a revival for Friday (19),
but since has set 'Don't Bet On
Blondes' (WB) for the coming
week.
Palace (1,700 ; 36-50-e5)—'Oil for

I.amps of China' (WB) and vaude.
On second run here and not getting:
anywhere, under $8,000. Lttet week
'Becky' (Radio) held up well, top-
ping $12,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75-80)—

'Paris in Spring' (Par). Just man-
aging to make grade, $16,000 or a
bit over. Last week, eecond of 'Men
Without Names' (Par) $14,000.

Radio City Music Hall (5,9SD; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10)—'Love Me Forever*
(Col) (3rd week) and stage show.
On final seven days will be easy
$05,000 for total take on three weeks
of $253,000, plenty. Fourth at July
holiday in the second week to help.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-05-75-85-99)—
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). Hurt by
heat and only one week ending last
night (Tues) for $14,000. Second
week (last week) of '.Sander.'<' (UA)
$11,300, weak. Theatre closed and
reopen." July 31 with 'Dante's In-
ferno' (Fox).
Roxy (5,886; 25-35-56)—'Hooray

for Love' (U) and stage show. Low
scale believed helping here this
week, but nice $27,000 In any case,
r^.st week 'The Raven' (U) on eight
(lays $28,000.
Strand (2,767; 35-56-65-86)—

'Front Page Woman' (WB). But for
heat would have been better than
$17,000 indicated. Last week 'Cal-
iente' (WB), on holdover $15,700,

etate (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Let 'Em
Have If (UA) and vaude. Looks a
little under average, short of $16,-
000. Last week 'No More Ladies'
(MG) topped this figuic.-

'Mcn Without Names' (Par). Loolcs
like okay $12,000. La.'5t week 'In
Caliente' (WB), $11,000.
Fox (4,000; 25 - S."! - 50) — 'Back

Stres'i.' (WB) and stage show. Look.s
$11,000, fair. Lafit week 'Chan In
Egypt' (Fox), $1J,350, oke.
Albee ^..-iOO; a.-i-SS-BO) — 'Becky

Sharp' (ilatlio) (2fl week), $5,000,
poor. Last week, 30,000.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 25-3.')-

50)
—

'Lot 'ICm Have If (UA) an
vaude. Sliould do suitfihly at $13,-

000. Last week 'Murder In I-lect*

(MC), $12,000.

Strand (2.000: i.l-So-SO) — 'My
"ong for Vou' (CB) and 'CoVe.ie
Scand.-il' (Par). Only $2,600, bad.
Last we;'k 'Stranded' (WB) and
'Champagne for Hreaklasf (t;ol),

wonltlsh $a,000.
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Moore, ^rgner, Powell Pullin'

'Em Back Into the Mpis. Cinemas

Minneapolis, July 16

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Copier weather and stronger at-

tractions are greasing local box

«£nce8. Straying fllm fans have

been brought back to the fold by
"Love Me Forever,' 'Escape Me
Never* and 'Escapade' which seem
to be sufficiently potent to over-
come seasonal handicaps and put

the Orpheum, World and State in

the real money.
Iiove. Me Forever' and 'Escape Me

Never' give promise of being ver

itable b.-tfi sensations. The Grace
Moore picture has been packing 'em
In at the Orpheum and Is certain of

a second week. Elisabeth Bergner,
almost an unknown here prior to

•Escape Me Never,' Is the toast of

the town and the World actually Is

turning customers away and enjoy
Ing Its greatest prosperity since 'Be

Mine Tonight.' Picture now In Its

second week Is building and should
run anywhere from one to three

months at the sure-seater.

In the face of stiff opposition.

•Escapade' Is doing right nicely for

the chief Publlx contender, the
State. Powell's local drawing pow-
er togrether with the stir created by
Lulse Ralner accounts mainly for

this good business.

On the other hand, 'Black Sheep,'
although well exploited, Is nothing
more than an also-ran at the Cen-
tury. 'Murder IH Fleet' and 'Eight

Bells' spell some coin for the
Lyric and Time, however, while
•Keeper of Bees' Is a so-so at the
Alvln.

Orpheum burned up the town
with its campaign for "Love Me.'
Manager Emll Fninke had tie-'ups

with • Western Uiilon and Postal
Telegraph resulting In distribution
of 10,000 heraldsr menus at leading
restaurants and hotels stamped with
ads; 15,000 certificates In Liberty
magazines; letters and cards to all

members of musical organizations
and Italians: co-op. ads In news-
papers; window displays, a Grace
Moor^ cup for his" Amateur Night,
60 24-sheets. posted and radio and
orchestra plugging of song hits.

Estlmale'i for This Week
Century (Publlx) a,600; 25-35-40)>;

—'Black Sheep' (Fox). Neither Ed-
mund Lowe nor Claire Trevor mean
anything to box-oflice here and this

one dying In' face of tough compe-
tition. Around' S2,600 In prospect,
bad, I<ast week, 'Ginger' (Fox); $4,-

800. good.

Orpheunf (Singer) (2,890; 25-36-
40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col). Well
sold to public and Grace Moore a

swell' magnet. Customers like the
ehow and' brisk- opening trade
Bhould.hold up well. Ticketed for
two- weeks and both certain to be
healthful. Friday night amateur
show, -broadcast over WTCN, still

pulling; .complete capacity being
registered' on this occasion. Headed
for .splendid $11,000. Last -week.
•L'^mps of China' (FN), $6,000, good.

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-36-40)—
•Eirapade* (MG). , Powell real b. o.

and Lulse Ralner' attracting plenty
of attention. Picture well received,
tcp, and seems destined to finish up
to about $0,500, good.. Last week.
•Orfhlds to Tou' (Fox), $4,000, poor.

World (Steffes) (350: 26-35-40-
B5)—'Escape Me Never" (UA) (2<1

week).. Bergner a smash hit anil

has town talking. Critics' raves ,-1

help, steadily building and many
h')!d-ouis. Extended run Indicated.
En route to good $2,700. Last' ivcek,

$n 000, b!g.

Alvin (Berger) (1,400: 25)—
Keeper of Bees' (Mono). After an-
other try at it, this house again
clo.ses for summer Wednesday. Thit;

•reopenin.?' lasted only three weeks.
I^ack of cooling system a detriment.
Dramatic stock with guest star.s tli<?

probable policy here next fall. 'Bees'

p'.easlng picture, but no great guns
In b. o way. About $1,400 Indicated,

not so forte. Last week, 'Nltwlt.s'

(Uadlo) and second week of Lnuls-
Carnrt-a fight pictures, $1,800, fair.

Time (W.athnell) (250; 15-20-25'>

—'Eight Bells' (Col). This picture
fill- attraction for house and gross
headed for $S00 neighborhood, okc.

Last week, 'Mr. Dynnniite' (U),
$1.')00, fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 25-25)—
•Jlurdor In Fleet' (MG). Tiptop
bpoking for this spot and dolnr;

right well, with around $2,400 in

ptospfertt. Last week, 'Pampas Moon'
(ro.':)..$2,.10.0, oke.

Uptown (Publlx) (-1.200; 25-35)-
•Ei-faU of' Hearts' (Radio). Hep-
b'lrn surefire in neighborhoods-,
abuut $2,500 will cover, pretty good
Last week, \ i.serables' (UA), $2,-

VOO. iniod.'

•Grand (Publi.N) (1,100; 15-25)—
•G >;n' to Town' (Par) and 'Our Lit-

tle Girl* (Fox), second loop runs,

srlJlt. Looks like around $1,(500,

pr"tty -KO':'d. List week, 'G Men'
(F.V) find 'Goln' to- Town' (Par),

ar^^and runs, split, $1,800, good.

.Ast«r (Publlx) (900; J5-25)—'Let
•K,n Have It' (UA) and 'Scandals'
<J;'ox)>- second runs, and ''Vagabond

Lady' (MG), first run. About $900
indicated, fair. Last week, 'Riche-
lieu' (UA), 'Great Hotel Murder*
(Fox), loop second runs, and 'Age
of Indiscretion' (MG), first run, $1,-
000, okeh.

WASH.CUH-RAZY

FOR MOORE, 20G,

'MEN* 18G

Washln.^ton. July 16.
(Best Exploitation: Earle)

Things picking up this week fol-
lowin.ir worst slump of season. Heat
and humidity still chasing custom-
ers to shores and Indoors to radio
and ginger ale bottles, however, and
total gross Is going to be light.

'Love Me Forever' is leading town
easily as only new filcker worth
shouting about. Interesting angle
on 'Escapade.' doing oke in second
week at Palace, Is way critics went
nuts over Lulse Ralner. Pic has
been wallowing in extra wprdage on
all drama pasres with almost no
mention of William 'Powell, whom
local Loew boys did their best to
give too billing.
Best bally honors for week go to

Warner Bros, for Grace Moore. Be-
sidfcs usual tie-ups. house dug un
oil nalntin.g by local 17 -year-old
crippled gal who persuaded diva to
Bit for her here on last concert ao-
peiaranoe; Papers playing up hii-.

man interest angle heavy with
photos of portrait in lobby.

.

Estimates for This Week
Fox

. iLoew) (3,434: 25-35-60)—
'Men Without .'Names' (Par) and
vaude. ' Plenty of exploiting but G-
men fervor is wearing off here.
Brltton band and Grace Hayes ton
nice stage bill Which is helping to-
ward passable $18,000. Last week.
'Murder in the Fleet' (MG), light
$17,000.

Earip (WB) f2,424: 25-35-40-60)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) and
vaude. Grace Moore racking 'em In
to tune of bl.g $20,000. Last week
'Don't Bet on Blonds' (WB) and
bally on Regan and Shaw and bic
naimes took light 'J$13.500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—'Raven' (U). Hanging on with
slim S6,000. Last week 'She' (Radio)
opened big and slid' to oke $11,500
for eight days.
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 25-35-60)
'Escapade' (MG) (2d wk). Head-

ing for oke $9,000. Last week same
pic took good $17,500.-

Columbia (Loew> (1,263: 25-40)—
Xo More Ladle.s' (MG). Third
week on malnstem collecting nice
$5,000. " Last, week 'Devil Is Wom-
an' (Par), disappointed with fair
$3,000,
Met (WB) (1.853: 25-40)—'Arl-

zonian' . (Radio). Dlx drawing better
thai! expected desnite -westerns not
being good this kind of weather.
Should see oke $3,500. Last week
'Nitwits' (Radio). Usbt with $2,800.

BUFFALO OPPOSmON

GROGGIT: HEN' ^,000

Buffalo, July 16.

(Best EKploitatlon: Great Lakes)

Buffalo ta ao full of recreation

—

mostly ontdoora — currently, that
picture theatres are almost lost in
the shuffle. Tbia week furnished
the acme of diatractions when
combined with pleAty of high tem-
peraturea. Almost every other
known kind of entertainment was in
operation hereabouts.

Rlngling-- Bamum & Bailey Clrcue
in for two performances on Monday,
the Baer-Delaney. open air fight
Thursday night, horse racing dally
for the last fortnight at Fort Erie,
dog: races nightly at Cheektowaga,
baseball team playing matinees and
evenings, gala dedication first of the
week of two Grand Island bridges,
open air semi-pro stock at Orchard
Park, half a dozen nearby beaches
featured by heavy advertising and
half a hundred of more taverns and
restaurants featuring floor ishows.
And the heat!
As if the above werien't enough,

the planets staged a free Exhibition
Monday jiight when an eclipse of
the moon was widely advertised in
the newspapers and found plenty of
free takers. i

'

The galloping greyhounds at
Cheektowaga are. still attracting the"
major portion of amuserhent seek-
ers. Track la operating to from
3,500-5,000 people every pight ex-
cept Sunday. The town Is plastered
with free admissions, the take com-
ing from the

'

' gambling end of
operations. A $2 minimum bet
schedule, predominates. The free
gate Is just the type of come-on that
appeals to the local gentry.
The Great Lakes drew the exploi-

tation prize for a set of outstanding
tie-ups for- 'Men Without Names,'
The exploitation of G-men pictures
by the Shea organization has ' ' n-
particularly good. Working with
the Times which is running a series
of G-men' stories, the Lakes was
able to get excellent cuts and news
stories for the feature. Local po-
lice aiid government operatives were
guests at a special screening, the
Police Commissioner- Issuing Invita-
tion to the detective force over the
police teletype system and compli-
menting, the picture. A bank' rob-
bery at Dunkirk, with Karpla sus-
pected, was a good break, newspaper
headings being blown up for dis-
play outside the theatre. 'Hot
Money' heralds were distributed
from house to house and in auto-
mobiles. The lobby stunt In which
police representatives finger
printed theatre pltrons used with
Public' Hero No. 1' was repeated for
"Men Without Names' and It clicked
again, this time In advance of open-
ing when patrons were sent home
with their fingerprints on a card
containing copy relating to the
picture and date. Merchandise, other
newspaper and radio tie-ups were
also again used.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'She' (Radio). Hitting about the
same pace as last week which means
subnormal summer business. Maybe
$9,000. Last Week, "Escapade' (MG)
even ballyhoo of Ralner meant
nothing and business succumbed to

the tune of |8,900.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—
•Orchids to You' (Fox), 'Chasing
Yesterday* (Radio), Betterment in

offerings reflected somewhat at the

Torever' on Way to $16,000 and

Boston H.O.; ladies,' 4th Wk, 6G

Kemp Band Boosts

Rest of

'She to I8I/2G;

Pittsburgh Pathetic

Pittsburgh, July 16,

Batting average this week about

.250, with tinly one out of four com-
ing up with anything that even
looks like' real business, That's the

Stanley where Hal Kemp's band is

giving 'She' enough help to send it

along to an excellent $18,500 ses-

pion. Management handing most of

the credit to flesh, since Kemp is

an A-1 attraction in these parts.

For the re.st, however, it's the

dumps and plenty of them. Alvin
tal;ing It square on the chin with
'It's .a Small World' and 'It Hap-
pened in .New Vork.' yanking weak
dual toni.q:ht (10) after miserable
four days to Ics.-J than $2,000. Open-
in,5 lomon-ow (Wednesday) with re-
is.-^iie oC 'VirKinian' and 'Lady
Tuhbs.' management hoping to get
an 'eight-d.-iy run from this combo.
Not much action, either, for 'Glass
Key' at Penii.
Second of town's two double-

feature houses, 'VVarncr, buckling
under the soason.ul heat, too, and
present Une-up of 'Tjove of a Dic-
tator' and 'The Nit Wits' unlikely
to better very mediocre $3,300. In-
cidentally, expected redistribution of
Fnlton'.s wccltly gross with closing
of Shca-H.vde house for warm
months has failed to materialize;

with average weekly trade appar-
ently^ disappearing Into thin air.

Estimates for This Week.
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'It's a Small World' (Fox) and 'Hap-
pened in New York' (U). Business
way off and blU . departs tonight
(16) after four daya'to a weak less
than $2,000. •Virginian' and 'Lady
Tubbs' open tomorrow (17), two
days ahead of schedule. Last week
'Orchids to You' (Fox) and 'Alias
Mary Dow* (U) picked up after
slow start and wound up In decent
fashion at $4,100.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-

40)—'Gla 1 Key' (Par). Too much
to overcome, so it looks like a woe-
begone $6,000. Last week, 'Esca-
pade' (MG) a neat $11,600 in seven
days due' to critical raves and word-
of-mouth for Lulse Rainer.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—

'She' (Radio) and Hal Kemp's band.
Flesh -getting the nod for excellent
trade, best In several weeks. No
trouble gathering $18,500, fine. Last
week, 'People Will Talk' (Par) and
Benny Goodman's band petered oiit

to weak $12,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-40)—

'Loves of - Dictator' (GB) and 'Nit
Wits' (RKO). Ordinary dual, ord-
Instry biz, around $3,800. Last week,
'A-rlzonlan' (Radio) and 'Unfinished
Symphony' (GB), about $4,000, get-
ting the advantage of a -holiday
break.

box office and may get to $6,000.

LAst week, 'Keeper of Bees' (Mono),
•Paris in Spring' (Par), rather un-
distinguished program which did
well to get almost up to $6,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)
—'Men Without Names' (Par, 'Going
Highbrow' (Radio). Fine publicity
for 'Names.' Will mean something
in the gross which may go to
$6,000. Last week, 'Ginger' (Fox)
'Calm Yourself (MG), plenty quiet
for a mean $4,000..

Century (Shea) (8,400; 26)

—

•Black Sheep' (Fox), "Hardrock Har-
rigan' (Fox). Holding to last

week's pace. Sluggish, about $4,600.

Last week, 'College Scandal' (Par),
Village Tale' (Radio), plenty of
room f«r Improvement at $4,600.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—
•Party Wire' (Col) and 'Shot in
Dark' (Ches). Still limping along
to sub-average takings, ..Tfiay go
$4,600. Last week, 'I'll Love You
Always' (Col) and 'Men of Night'
(Col), bottom for the hpuse in a
long time, just under $4,000.

MOORE, $7,500,

INDTO QUEEN

Indianapolis, July 16,

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Town is taking coin out to the
amusement parks for an airing this
week, with ho theatre touching the
higher brackets with the take.
Loew's leads the parade- with 'Love
Me Forever' headed for $7,600, and
the Lyric running second with
$6,200. Circle and Apollo are tying
as also-rans, with both . houses
straining a neck to come home In
the clear money. Lucky Teeters and
his auto stunters at the Fair
Grounds cut, Into the Sunday
grosses, always' depended on here
to register some of tbe out-of-town
cash at the box ofilce.

Orville Crouch of Loeiy's extended
himself to call attention to 'Love
Me Forever' With a long list of
stunts, including a parade of auto-
mobiles for two days furnished by
a local .dealer w|th streamers along
the sides; a radio interview over
WFBM with Ed Rosenbaum boost-
ing the pic; eight windows and
5,000 cards distributed on a Postal
Telegraph hook-up; and a good
spread of newspaper tie-in ads with
department stores.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40)-^'Keeper of Bees' (Rep). Inter-
est in author, Gehe Stratt'on Porter,
who was a local, girl, puts it just
over the black line to $3,100. Last
week, 'Orchids to You' (Fox) tobog-
ganed for a very bad $2,200.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'She' (Radio). Despite national ad
help and frenzied billing as a 'spec-
tacle,' final count up of $3,800 will
be accepted with thanks. I^ast week
'Becky Sharp' (Radio) brought the
natives out to see the color and
helped to pay off the help with o
very nice $6,900.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Love Me Forever' (Col). Boss of
the town with a good sales cam-
paign and Miss Moore's popularity
•pulling a very good $7,500." Last
:week 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Un-
iknown Woman' (Col), dual, barely
topped the nut with $5,200.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
•Virginian' (Par) iEind Lucky Boys
Crazy Show. Reissue isn't helping
.final take , any, but with competi-
tion slow, $6,200 is nice. Last week
'Glass Key' (Par) and vaude fin-
ished- on profit side with a satisfac-
tory $6,800.

Boston, July 16.

(Best Exploitation: JState)

Grace. Moore at the State is way
out front this week with mediocre
product scattered around other
spots. 'Forever' looks like $18,000
and a possible holdover. Loew's
Orpheum Is holding over 'Np More
Ladles' making a total of four
weeks in this town for the pic.
Played two at the State. H.o. fig.
ured lesser evil than playint 'Sand-
iere of River,' 2nd run, from the
State, as Is usual policy. Orph goes
straight sound August 16, but wise-
acres figure house will have to re-
turn to flesh by fall.

Now that Boston's first pari-
mutuel boss track; is open the fllm
boys are trying to figure' how much
it will tap the flicker take. No
major showman is laughing the
thing off, because they know very
well what has happened In Provi-
dence, Track took $426,000 on
opening day, $226,000 on the' second.
Capacity is something like 72,000.

.
Dog track still operating success-

fully in Revere, and North Shore
suburban houses are noting big
dents in their night grosses.

Loew's State made a little splash
oh exploitation this week for 'Love
Me Forever.' Grabbed off a serial
life stpry on Grace Moore, In the
Globe, a flock of tie-up windows,
musical radio tie-ups and pulled off
a wedding certificate stunt at the
State whereby all couples married
more than 40 years could gain ad-
mission by presenting their mar-
riage certificates at the door. Also
Invited, publicly, sucli leading mu-
sicians as Arthur Fiedler, Dr. Kous-
se'vltzky and Fablen Sevltzky, who
conducts at an opposition theatrfe,
the Met.

Estimates for this Week
State (Loew) (3,200; 26-30-40-55)—'Love Me Forever' (Col). Is pull-

ing through after, a torrid week-
end to $16,000, very good.

.
Last

week,' 'Escapade' (MG) and 'Calm
Yourself (MG), dual, showed heels
to the rest of the town at $16,(100.

Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-65)—
•Men Withou; Names' (Par) .and
stage unit ^^ithout names; Ij^ at
the big house sad at around $18,000.
'Paris in Spring' (Par) and good
stage show. Just missed hitting
record low for house, $12,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-
56)—'No. More Ladles' (MG), 2nd
run, 2nd weelt. Fourth week In
Boston for this one, booked to side-
track 'Sanders.' Dra-w about $0,000
this week. Last week, 3rd In town,
$12,700. Very alluring.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 26.
35-40-55)—'Orchids to You' (Radio).
Look very sad here, maybe $7,000.
Last week 'She' (Radio), aided by
ambitious campaign, finished up
with $9,700.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25-
30-40)—'Once to Every Bacheloi*
(1st Div) and 'Thunder in EastT
(UA), dual. Pegged for fairish
$7,600. Last week, 'Arizonlan' (Ra-
dio) and 'Edwin Drood' (U), dual,
$7,600.
Paramount- (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

60)—'Don't Bet op Blondes' (tVB)
and 'Ladies Crave Excitement*
(Holly), dual. Swerving to $5,000,
worst In weeks. Last week, 'Ginger*
(Fox) and 'Daring Young Man'
(Fox), dual, garnered $5,500.

'

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-36-40-
60)—'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB)
and 'Ladles' Crave' (Holly), dual.
Wobbly at $2,800, very seedy. Last
week, 'Daring Man' (Fox) and
'Ginger' (Fox); dual, snared a flimsy
$3,100.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—
'Don't Bet Blondes' (WB), and 'Gin-
ger' (Fox) (2nd run) dual. Diving
to a low $'1,000. Last week, 'New
Tarzan,' 1st run, and 'Lamps of
China' (WB), 2nd run, fair $4,600.

•Love Me' I51/2G, 'She' 9>Vi

In Cincy Upturning
Cincinnati. July 16,

(Best Exploitation: 'Albe'e)

Take of the acers currently n
.thade better than last week. Head-
ing the b. o. parade is 'Love Me
Forever' at $15,500 for the Albee.
•next- best 'She' with ' $8,500- at tbe
Palace/ 'Front Page Woman' is get-
-tlng $4,600 at Keith's and Lyric
draw -On- 'Thunder in. the East'- Is
'$3,500. 'Escapade,' in Ref-ond' down-
town week, is ticketed for -$4,500 at
^he Capitol.

Forceful campaign on 'Love Me
Forever' Included extra ad snace in
ilallies, sign bally on Lux delivery
trucks.

, a 'perfume tle-uu window
plug in the burg's leading depart-
ment store and a irown dfsnlav in
the wi.ndow of a orominent ladles'
wear shop.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)—

-'Love Me Forever' (Col). Grace
Moore the magnet. Cricks and cns-
tomern boost lustily for Leo '^'drlllo.
Swinging to $15,500, fast tempo in

any season. Last week, 'Escapade*
(MG), $1AA00.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-412)—

'She' (Radio)-. Eight days. Notices
lukewarm. Maybe $8, 500. fair. Last
week 'Orchids to You' (Fox), six
days. $5,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 30-42)

—

'Front Page Woman' (WB). Bette
Davis and George Brent dwarf
title. Looks like $4,500, okay. Last
week 'Going Highbrow' (WB). built
up to $o;200.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 35-42)—'
'Escapade' (MG). Second downtown
week. $4,500. all right. Last week,
^'Vagabond. Lady' (MG). $3,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1.600: 25-30-40)—
'Thunder in the East' (UA).-
.Chatles Boyer in larire IC'ers. Slow
jTolng at S3. 500. Last week 'Nit-
wits' (Radio), $6,000. biggest figure
here for many, montl s.

Grand. (RKO) (1,200; 26-30-40) —
'Stranded' (WB) and 'Nitwits'
(Radio). Split tv.msfers from otlier
houses. Xot over S2,500. I^st week
'Becky Sharn' (R.idlo) anrl 'In-
former' (Radio), divided swltch-
ovfirs, S2,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000: 15-25)—

'Murder in the Fleet' (MG) and
'Justice of the Range' (Col). Senn-

(Contlnued on p.ige 31)
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ROAD SHOW
SPECIAL

with a general release in

the late Fall or early Winter

CECIL B DeMILlES

THE CRUSflDES
LORETTA YOUNG
HENRY WILCOXON
Ian Keith Kalheriae De Mille C. JkubreT Smith

Joseph Sjcliiidlcvaat Alan Hale G. HenrY Govdoa

George Barbier Montagu Love « The magnificent

advenluies ol Richard, the Lion-Hearted . • set against the

spectacular background of the world's first great war

"The Crusades" is Cecil B. De MiUe's most pretentious

and draiiiatic spectacle. Its fame is nation-wide, for al-

ready oyer 256,000 lines of publicity on this picture have

appeared in the newspapers and magazines of this

country . ProdnclioB Higliligliti iThe Siege of Acre

. . . mightiest battle yet filmed • • . 10,000 soldiers • . . 3500

horses •' giant catapults • . . sets covering 1,000,000 square

feet,, embracing the wondeis of Jerusalem, the scented

seraglios of Saladin.

ir
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August 2
A Box Office Buns-Eye

Bc-:^;rf;

I

GEORGE RAFT
and

ALICE FAYE

With Frances Langford PatSY Kelly

The Three Radio Rogues Directed

bY Raonl Walsh The first moiibn picture

about the currently popular "Amateur" radio

hours • • • Baft as a master of Melody in a

merry, musical story of the Three Sweet Singing

Swanee Sisters • • three gals, not even cousins,

who croon iheir radio way from Amateur

Hours to Art • • Directed by Baoul Walsh

("The Cock-Eyed World," "The Bowery"). Music

by Fields and McHugh, who wrctfe "I Can't

Give You Anything But Love, Baby," "Lost In

A Fog," "Thank You for a Lovely Evening". .

.

A Walter Wanger ProdnctloB
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August 9
A Romantic ComedY
A Melodramatic Spectacle

-

I

SYLVIA SIDNEY
and

IBERT MJUtSHJIU.; I

H

in

CENT ON YOUTH
with Philip Reed Aslrld AIIwyh Crnest

Gotsarl Holmes Herbert Directed by

Wesley Haggles » From the 1935 Broadway

Mage snceess by Samson Ilaphaelson, "Accent on

7outh''«31 be one of the bos^office high-points of the

sommer. An amusing and exciting love story that

prpves that life begins at 40" for any man who is

fortunate enough to have.a girl of 20 fall in love with

hinu hGsB Sidney and Herbert Marshall are abso*

Itttely the "tops'' in this picture* Keep your eye oh

Ernest Cossart, a grand actor and a marvelous come*

dian. Wesley Ruggles' direction is as usual superbt

2

THE LAST OUTPOST
With Cary Grant Claude Rains Gertrude

micliael Colin ¥apley A breath-faking story

of daring deed;; during the World Wart Exciting

action that tushes from the mountain passes of

Kurdistan through the crowded streets o! Cairo to

the end in a stunning climax in Central Africa's

fungle* Spectacular, thriiling, crammed with action!

Director, Charles Barton, ("Wagon Wheels."]

-^i^v ^(^y.

3. ^J'-

.Sf\-<--
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V 'it;
^!

^^^^^

WPALONG
G ASSIDY --'^V'SV/'-/

With William Boyd as '^Uppal^

Eliison Kenneth Thompson RojBert

Warwick Charles Middleton;r^'

Clarence MuUord's famous novels have sold ovej^

3,000,000 copies and have beeri^jj^ds'^Bf ai leasl

20,000,000 peojdye^^FS^y should prove the basis for

^av^t series of box office Westerns...

In addition to"H6PAL0NG CASSIDY," thiere

will be five other pictures made from Mulford's

novels. These wiU be "THE MAN FROM BAR-20"

"HOPALONG CASSIDY'S PROTEGE". "MESQUITE

JENKINS"."BAR-20 RIDES AGAIN"."HOPALONG

CASSIDY AND THE EAGLE'S BtOOD"

, -/Sow /' /;''\,

"/""'V'y'^V'Uf''"'

Without Regret
With

ELISSA LAND! . . . PAUL CAVANAGH
FRANCES DRAKE . . . KENT TAYLOR

A passionate and forceful story of blackmail and

deliberate death. A thrilling upper-world melo-

drama fascinating in plot . . . Directed by Harold

Young, who directed "The Scarlet Pimpernel."

" '' '"'6,
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4>

August 30
The ''Bengal Lancers'' of

the United States Navy

^^^^

h^^'S '^^

FAREWELL
with

Sir Gay Standiiig Rosalind Keith

Tom Brown Richard Cromwell

'John Howard Directed by Alexander

'Hall Filmed at Annapolis, with the hill

cooperation ol the authorities of the United

'States Naval Academy, this picture brings

^together again Sir Guy Standing and Richard

Cromwell, the famous "father and son" combi-

nation in "The Lives of a . Bengal Lancer" in

a story equally as dramatic. A picture espe*

ciaUy to thrill young people of all ages, with

football games, the fleet in action, graduation

exercises and the brilliant dances in historic

Carvel Hall, reckless youth and youthful lovea

^^^^

1 ^ v-'?f,4f>$-^ir

I

\
I

1^
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September 6
In PARAMOUNT WEEK Comes
One of Year's Biggest Picluros

THE ' BIG

offlCHST OFm
With 4tBING CROSBY AMOS 'N' BMDY
ETHEIi MERMMI JACK OAKIE BUB1I8

and ALLEN LTDA ROBERTI »1IIRRT

BOLRND «CURLIE RUG0LE8 4I^JE88ICJI

DRROONETTE «8IR GUT STANDING
#GAIL PATRICK WENDT BARBIE HENBY WADSWOBTH

BILL ROBINSON «INA BAY HUTTON ft HEB BAND

#BAY NOBLE ft HIS OBCHESTBA *BUTH SLENCYNSRI

Diiected by Nonnan Taurog • Music by Balph Bainger and

Leo Robin, Dick Whiting* Cados Gaxdel and Bay Noble,

whose songs^"! Wished On The Moon," "Why Dieam/'

"Double Trouble" and "Cheating Muohachita," will be

among 1935-36*8 outstanding hits • • • DirectorNonnan Taurog

("We're Not Dressing") ('7^. Wiggs") ("College Bhythm")

The amaziiig arraT of talent

in this picture speaks for itself

# specialties by these people

W

///
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PI

GARY G
ANN HA' ING

in

With Ida LaplBO John HalUday Douglass DnmbvUle

VJvginla Weldler Dickie Moore Directed by HenvY

BathawaY • « One ol the great classics Qi/iaU times • • •

read by millions as DuMaurier's novel • • • ^ieen by millions

as the celebrated stage play • • • heard by ^thousands as

Deems Taylor's opera> A romance to make the world thrill,

weep aind re|oice as have the millions who are already

familiar with it. A greater love story than "Sihilin' Thru".

Directed by Henry Hathaway, who direct;^^ Gary Cooper

in "Lives of a Bengal Lancer" and "Now and Forever".

Script by Vincent Lawrence and Waldemar Young,

who wrote the script for "Lives of ^ Bengal Lancer".

WANDERER ^ WASTELAND
with Dean Jagger Gail Patvick Edward Ellis Benny

Baker Larry iBnster) Crabbe Trlxie Friganza

Directed by Olho Levering. ."Wanderer of the Wasteland"

as a silent film in 1924 was a box office clean-up everywhere.

It will be a fitting counterpart to Paramount's 1934-35 Western

successes, "The Last Round-Up" and "Wagon Wheels."
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September 20
a a A Big Day ior the

Nation's Box Offices

-

^^^^^
> + '

^^^^^^

BING CROSBY and

JOAN BENNETT
in

With

mUT BOLAND Tholma Todd Lvnne Overman

Ernetl Gossai'l Louder and funnier than "She Loves

Me Not". . • more tunefid than "Here Is My Heart". . •

faster, flashier than "Mississippi/' this is a Crosby musical

comedy with all the zip in the world . . . Bing is a peruii*

less song writer who crashes to success with a million

dollar musical and croons back the gal somebody stole

from him ... Music by Gordon and Revel, composers

of "Did Tou Ever See a Dream Walking,'^ "Stay As

Sweet As Tou Are," "With My Eyes Wide Open" . • .

Directed by Frank Tuttle, who directed Bing Crosby in

"Hei^ Is My Heart" arid "The Big Broadcast of 1933."

itHERE COMES COOKIE
with

George Burns .nd Gracie Allen
George Barbler • Betty Ifurness Direeled by

Normdn McLeod • • "Lei the quips fall where they

may" . • . let Gracie fiddle while George bums. The No. 1

radio coiuics in a riot of fun in which Gracie haunts the

ghosts of a haunted house . . . Writers, humorists John P*

Medbury and Walton Farrar; Director, comedy-minded Norman

McLeod ("Horse Feathers", "Mama Loves Papa").

./.../., . .V/ /„/^,.,, ..

/
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a Laugh Classic .

4* *

'

r,

THE
VIRGINIA JUDGE

WfIII Walter CKellY JoIimbt Dowas Stopia

r«tchlt Waller C. Kelly brings to the saeen thai great

and grand characier who lot years made vaudeville

audiences rock with laughter • • • Written by Mr. Kelly

and Odavus Boy Cohen, famous Saturday Evening Post

writer,* directed by Ralph Muzphy ("McFadden's Flats'^.

.Avis av:^ w-^!^/,

October 4
A Powerful Drama . .

TROM
LITTLE ACORNS

(title to be changed)

with Joe Mortisoa William Frawley Vitginiii

Weldler David Holt Baby LeRoy A grand

and pulse-stirring story of the CCC camps and their

miscellaneous mobs of youths • poverty-stricken

society boys, college men, "gon^-men, bums • • » all

tossed together in a modem melting pot. A timely

and poweriul theme*

ii
"•rW
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Pictures of 1935 . . .

MftRCIARET SULLAVAN

With

WALTER CONNOLLY JANET BEECHER
RsBdolph Scoll Elisabeth Patterson

HarvY Bllavbo Dickie Maore
Oirocled By King Vidor As the No. 1

best-seUing novtH of 1934, Stark Young's great

.

story was read by at least 1,000,000 people

and publicized by newspapers, magazines and

word-of-mouth to additional millions . . .

Directed by RingVidor("The Big Parade"/'Street

Scene")* •Script liy.Masnvell Anderson (Pulitzer

Prize Winner), Laurence Stallings ("What Price

Glory") and William Slavens McNutt, out-

standing writer of short stories and scenarios.

, 1

I
1

>4/ "''A,
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'

Vis^ ' ' *•
'*

Wiih Vred MacMarray Claade Raias • •

Blracled by Mitchell Lelsoa • A glorious

8tor7 of young; love by Vina Delmar, whose novels

and magazine stories boast of an amazing popularity;,

presenting Carole Lombard as a big city manicurist

who holds hands prolesrionally with the world and his

brother, but who yearns to hold huids romantically

with som^ne, tall, dark and handsome Directed

by Mitchell Leisen ("Murder at the Vanities")-

t -

OUR
W|lh. WtlUa, Bowavd Grace Bradley Bay

Oeeripe Barblev and Beany Bakeva

T|ie mp^ ^eru^onal novelty in entertaiiunent developed

in years is the Radio Amateur Hour! ^ While it is still hot,

Paramount strikes first with a diowmanly, lively, tuneful

production based on Radio's current craze! A romantic

story with a novel twist—depicting the tears and |eers, the

laughter and glamour-behind the amateur microphenel

I

»

-

I

k
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THERANCHO
Willi JOHN BOLES

GLADYS SWARTHOUT
Hevh WiUiams WUIle Howard . . DIreclad

by Marlon Gwlng The lint big outdoor

musical • • . David Belasco's greatest stage hit,

set to special music hj Ralph ftainger and Leo

Robin, whose "Love in Bloom" and "June in

January" made musical history • 4 with lovely

Gladys SwarthouS, leading American operatic

star • handsome John Boles, whose recent

personal appearances have testified to his

great dmw • • • Willie Howard, famous Broadway

comedian • • > Herb Williams, the great dead-

pan laugh getter, this is a Special of Specials.
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Popular Science Short Fe)atures
Six ona-reelen in Cincoolor. . Portray in full color the wonders of science. "Popular Scionc*

Monthly" is. now advertising and publicizing this series to over 2,000,000 raaders.

Max , Fleischer's Color Classics
"Color Classics" have proved so popular that six rnore will b« released in 1935-36. Thie«-

Color Technicolor instead of two, plus third dimension effects exclusive with Paramount.

12 POP EYE CARTOONS
Max Fleischer's little giant of entertainment has grabbed the national cartoon champion*

ship. Popeye Clubs are sending thousands of enthusiasts into theatres to root for Popeye.

12BETTT BO OP CARTOONS
The Little Sweetheart of the Screen, Mistress of Ceremonies, introduces King Features' leading

comics, among them "Henry," "Little King," "Toots and Casper," "Katzenjammer Kids."

13 Grantland Rice Sport lights
FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY SERIES. Grantland Rice promises to deliver the most out-

standiitg group he has ever produced. For yea^s the high spot on the screens of the nation.

20 P A-R AMOUNT VARIETIES
Twenty novelty one-reelers, introducing the newest ideas in entertainment. The spice of

laughs, life, comedy and music. Lend amusement value to any program in any theatre,

18 PARAMOUNT HEADLINERS
Entertainment bull's-eyes with every headliner a star from radio, stage or screen. Comedy

patter, lowdown blues, swaying dance tunes -r- all presented by outstanding personalities.

13 PARAMOUNT PICTORIALS
Thrilling adventures . . . strange, the weixd, the bizarre and exotic. Some in color. Everything

that is new and interesting, brought back by roving cameras from the very ends of the earth.

PARAMOUNT SCREEN SONGS
The "Bouncing Ball" returns by popular demand in a cartoon series that will feature only the

latest and most popular songs sung by leading radio personalities.

104 PARAMOUNT NEWS ISSUES
The standard newsreel of the world. Scoops that the others don't get I

1 SINBAD THE SAILOR-.i.ni»g POPETE
A THREE-COLOR SPECIAL IN TWO REELS.

Popeye, the world's strongest seaman^ and Sinbad, the sea's biggest liar, in a subject that

should win every award for outstanding entertcunment. Third dimensional effects will be used..
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FRENCH INDIES ORGANIZE
Enemies of Fibndom

Frenchman Cites Radio, Legit, Lotteries and
Everything Else as Villains

Paris, July 8.

Radio is cited as the Dims' great-

est enemy in France, taking nearly

$3,500,000 annually out of picture

grosses, in a report by Jacques

Koel, local flira trade paperman, to

the Film Press Association.

Legit also is reviving • here, Noel

aays, to the detriment of cinema,

and is taking at least $1,000,000 a

year from pictures.

Frenchmen's love for mild gambl-

ing also keeps him away from films,

Noel says. Money which should go

Into the box o ce is saved up and

Invested In national lottery tickets.

Remedies proposed are suppression
of lotteries, deduction of film the-

atre taxes and higher taxing of

radio sets and of broadcast advertis-
ing.

Foreign competition is another
danger to French films, Noel says,

but he Is opposed to strict quotas.
"Whenever a French film is as good
as a foreign film it has the natural
advantage and wins, he says, but
sometimes American films win be-
cause of their quality. He is op-
posed to keeping out good foreign

films in the InteriBBt of exhibitors

and public, and also for fear of re-

.prisals.

Hlsrh production costs, due to ex-
cessive studio, rentals, star salaries,

raw film prices, etc., -'are- also among
the enemies of the French picture.

Noel contends. He also complains
that there are too many intermedi-
arlsee between producer and ex-
hibitor.

Picture theatres, moreover, are
badly distributed over France

—

there are too many houses in some
places, and many small spots have
no theatres, at al', he says.

London Lowers Sonday

'Charity' B. 0. Tax to

121^ of Net Takings

London, July 9.

Entertainments Committee of the

London County Council has recom-

mended that, contributions to chsfri-

ty for Sunday performances in

picture houses durirtg 1936-37-38

shall be at the flat rate of 12>/4% of

the net takings, after deducting en-

tertainment tax. When this 'chari-

ty contribution' was Inaugurated,

the percentage was flxed at 10%,
with the L. C. C. having power to
vary the percentage In event th(i

annual yield amounted to less than
$500,000. To maintain that figure the
percentage was increased to 12%%
and then to 14%.

In view of the Increased number
of picture houses, it is now consid-
ered equitable to make a flat levy
of 12'^%.
Sunday performances may not be

given until 6 p.m.

AMBROSE LONDON 5G

Seven G-B Weeks to Follow Pal-
ladium Time

London, July 9.

Beit Ambrose'^ orchestra at the

Palladium is getting $5,000 a week,
not a record high salary for a band,

but among the higher brackets. He
is slated for Siev.;n more weeks in
the outlying Gaumont-Briti.sh
h puses.

Irving Mills. Just departing for
New. Yc»rlc, has him slsned for
America. Mills, when booking Cab
Callow.iy Into the P.alladium here
a year a.vto, got up to $7, GOO for the
American colored jazzist. and on
percentage splits realized $0,000 a
week and l)etter for Duke Ellington
from the provincial house.").

Tri-Dimensional Feature

To Be Made in France

Paris, July 7,

First commercial film to be at-

tempted with Louis Lumiere's three
dimensional system is now being
made by Pierre de Cuvier. Will be
a 3.700-footer, Utled 'L'Aml de Mon
sieur' ('Friand of the Gentleman').
Cuvier expects to make a second

picture, full feature length, and to

show both the films in November,
either at Opera or the Sorbonne at
the celebration in honor of the 35th
anniversary of Lumiere's invention
of motion pictures.
Lumiere relleX film requires the

u^se of bi-colored glasses by spec-
tators or a bi-colored screep set
In front of seats.

NAZI-POLISH

nun ACCORD
Berlin, July 7.

Following signing of the German
Polish 'non -aggression* past. Arnold
Raether, film head of Propaganda
Ministry, visited Warsaw to stimur
late exchange. Poland has been
adamant toward German product
for year. Practical outcome of the
visit was the immediate showing of
four German pictures, starting with
'Madchen in Uniform.' In return
the Polish 'Crossroads of Love' is

running in German key cities, with
others to follow.

German-Polish historical super
spectacle on August, king of Poland
and Saxony, is in Joint preparation

Polish home production of only
seven or eight films annually aver
aging around $250,000, was doubled
in 1934. State levies tax of one
zloty (20c) on every meter of
finished product native or foreign
Took In a neat 1,600,000 zlotys last

year.

Country rapks next to Roumania
in having the lowest number of pic

ture houses. State taxation of 80%
on box office receipts is accountable

DISNEY AND BRO. 0.0.

FRENCH MICKEY BIZ

Paris, July 16.

Walt Disney and his brother Roy.
here on vacation, have been looking
over the Paris subsidiary of the
Mickey Mouse novelty licensing con-
cern. It has only been open since
Oct. 15, but already has 14 licensees
on its string, making everything
from rubber balls to crockery with
one of the Disney characters printed
on the products.
Helen Werner, who is in charge

of office, has a tough time expand-
ing the business because policy for-

bids active selling, and there are
no toy and novelty tradepapers In

the country which could aid word-
of-mouth propaganda. She has to

wait for the customers to come in.

but they do so, largely by way of

inquiries directed to her by United
Arti.st.s, in whose place Khe has her
office.

Biggest single item is book, 'Three
Little Pigs,' which is published In

'BIbliotheque Rose.' most famous
collection of children's stories In

Prance, and which has already sold

.SS.OOO copies. Text Is Just a trans-
lation of the story of the ori.^inal

cartoon. French Is just one of 11

language-s Into which It has been
translated.

Miss Werner Is kept busy .seeing

that art used on the trinkets she
licenses Is up to the fjianpy stand-
ard. Comn.Tny has .in art service In

Lonflon which will draw Mlckeys
at co.st for llccnspc.i. and the French
arc learning to use this In order to

get post the Disney censor with

their rir.TwiriA's.
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Seek Tie-Up 'with DIstribs

and Exhibs in Fight

Against Gov't Control of

Film Industry—Etats Gen-
eraux Congress Advocat-
ing Industry Dictator, a

Flop—Henri Klarsfeld on
Prods. Committee

FEAR DECREE-LAW

Paris, July 7.

New attempt to organize associa-

tion of independent producers, who
make virtually all French films to-

day, was made at meeting Monday
(1). Bulk of producers were pres-
ent, and committee was named to
draw up a constitution.

Organization would work hand In

hand with' distribs' syndicate, to
which American companies belong,
and exhibitors, headed by Raymond
Lusslez, who are friendly 'to Ameri-
can interests because they need
U. B, films for thecr theatres.
Three associations would then

form, together, what would be called
Film Committee, representing the
whole industry. This committee
Is already provisionally named, and
it Includes Henri Klarsfeld, head of
French Paramount
Move is reply to socialtstlc, bu-

reaucratic and governmental at-
tempts to control the French in-
dustry.
Preliminary meeting of Etata

Generaux, or general film congi-ess,
held Wednesday (3) under auspices
of mysterious group of technicians
and labor organizations, was a flop.

Bulk of trade leaders failed to at-
tend, and those present showed they
couldn't agree. This Is the group
that in earlier talks advocated a
government dictator.

Meeting merely resolved that a
film organization was necessary and
hoped that all those interested
would get together in October.

Another Menace
Plop of Etats-Generaux removes

one menace to U. S. films, but main
danger, that from government, still

remains. Before leaving for sum-
met- vacation, finance committee of

Chamber of Deputies authorized
printing of Petache report to re-

organize cinema, which provides for

financing of French - production at
expense of imported films. This is

one step further toward adoption
of report.'

But Parliament, which Is now
dispersed, need not pass the report
in order for it to become effective.

Government, under emergency pow-
ers granted to keep the franc from
falling, has right' to promulgate it

as decree-law, and that Is what Is

feared. Object would be to straight-
en out mess Into which business
ha.s fallen due to collapse of Gau-
mont and Pathe, the two majors.

Tardily formed film committee.
Including Indle producers, is Intend-
ed to fight government control.
From the general French film view-
point, the fears of the Americans
are minor. Danger Is that govern-
ment will put Its finger into tlie

picture making biz and the burrjau-
crats will never thereafter be driven
out.

Dr. Rather Spieling
Rome. July 7.

Dr. Rather, State Counsellor and
hief of the Cinema at the Ministry

of Propaganda of the Reich, who Is

in Rome now, vl.slled the Director
General of Cinematography at the
.VIIni.".try of the Pre.s's and Propa-
r^anda, where he discussed various
questions of interest to Germany
and Italy with the Director General
Freddl.

Afterwards he had a long Inter-
view with Inlfltor t'ount CnJony.zo
Clano.

Aryan Actors Angle to Be Legally

Tested hy Deutsch's Suit in Vienna

Tallest Talker

Lima, July 1.

What is described as the
highest sound picture equip-
ment installation In a theatre
in the world is now operating
at Club Peruano at Oroya,
Peru. Elevation Is 12,180 feet

above sea level. It's an Ameri-
can Job from Western Electric.

Company also has 25 others
operating in this country and
three others in process of In-

stallation.

$32,850 PROFIT

AND THEY'RE

MOANIN'

The Hague, July 7.

Annual report of Dutch Bioscope
Trust over 1934 states that the
'crisis,' which did not make Itself so
badly felt, when the depression first

set in, is now affecting the cinema
trade far more than In 1930 to 1933.

Film rents are still very high and
box-office takings not enough to

cover rentals. Entertainment tax
Is also eating into net takings, so
that very little Is left after paying
all costs.

The trust, which owns a chain of

cinemas, is trying to reorganize the
business and alms at centralization
of management for lower overhead

In the beginning of 1935 a further
drop at the box office was felt, so
drastic economies had to be planned
aiid carried out.

Net profits for 1934 were $32,850,

against $54,800 in 1933.

'39 Steps' Gets $16,000

5th at New Gallery,

'Beelqr' Forces Move

London, July 9.

'The 39 Steps,' Gaumont-Britlsh

film, gro-ssed »1G,000 In its fifth

week at the New Gallery, which is

a record for this hou.se, and $7,000

above the hold-over figure. But de-
spite that, it 1b being withdrawn.
Management figured It could easily

stay tfll end of Augu.st, but pre-
vious commitment to Radio Pictures
to preview 'Becky Sharp,' Is reason
for cutting stay.

Only house Radio would accept
Is Tlvoll. but that house Is wanted
for 'Bull-Dog Jack,' the .Tack Hul-
bcrt latest, which must be shown
immediately, as Hulbert la already
doing another.

'Steps' goe.H to the Marble-Arch
X'avllion for a second West-End re-
Ica.se.

SOVIET FILM MOGULS

WIND UP COAST VISIT

'Vienna, July 16.

Aryan angle of picture business

is going to be dragged Into the open

in courts here due to a law suit

filed by Ernest Deutsch, film actor,

against Panta Films. Actor charges

unfair discrimination because he

was dropped out of a film, after be-

ing -cast, on the Aryan issue.

'Viennese film producers have en-

tered into an agreement, okayed by

the government, to the effect that

they must not use players in films

who do hot fit under Germany's

anti-Jewish clauses. If these films

are to be dlstrlbiited in Germany.

Since Germany is the biggest iw-

tential market for 'Viennese-made

films, this clause is important and

has been followed, through by most
producers. Deutsch was cast for

•The Maharajah's 'White Wlfe'^ but,

before production started, was told

he was persona non grata in Ber-

lin, so he was dropped.
On the other hand the thing is

working out conversely In the. cabe
of GustI Huber, a Viennese gal, with
no racial worries. She was called

for a leading part in 'Luck Comes
Overnight' at Sacha but turned the
part down—although a. good one^
.on the ground . that some of the

producers of If were not in . solid

with Hltlerdom and she feared en-
dangering her future in films. This
despite the fact tliat she has never
pTayed in Berlin and the part would
have been a big boost for her.

GovejTiment has been oflJclally in

sympathy with the C-erman dictates
on the situation up to now, mostly,
it is felt, from the jstandpoint of

economics. That there may )>e - a
tongue In cheek feeling In higlier

official circles, however, is Ijidicated

by a law being promulgated which
would establish an official Austrian
film archive. German government a
couple of weeTcs ago, in Berlin, or-

dered printii of all old films coti«

talning non-Aryan actors destroyed.
Austrian idea is to grab such of
these films as have Austrian players,

regardless of race, and file them
away for posterity.

Hollywood, July 16.

Group of Soviet film magnates,
headed by Boris Shumlat.sky, pulled

out for New lork last week after

spending several weeks looking over
the film colony here. They will em-
bai-k shortly for their homeland.
Shunilatsky. pre.<)ldent and general

tnanagCM- of the Soviet-owned and
controlled Indu.vtry. was accom-
panied here by Frederick Ermier.
president cf the Motion Picture Di-
rectors and Actors' association;
Vladimir Nielsen, president of the
faculty of cinema technique of the
State Motion Picture Institute ni
Mo.scow, and Vladimir Verlln.'-ky,

president of Amkino

Gaumont Franco-Aobert

Revives with Officers

Appointed by Gov't

Paris, July 7.

Return of Gaumont Franco-Film
Aubert to activity was presaged at
first meeting of reorganized board
of directors, at which government-
appointed directors, General Targe,
Georges RIcou and Paul Devlnat,
were present.

Targe was named president of
corporation and Rlcou, former di-
rector of Opera Comlque, becamo
general manager, Paul Kclm, who
had been general director, resigned,
but Charles Schneider, employee of
old group, remains as general sec-
retary.

Program of now company not yet
announced, but assurance is given
that although leaders are govern-
ment appointees, a strict comirer-
clal policy will be followed. Charles
PaHquelle, head of financial group
that has been trying to take over
the concern, Is not oflflclally men-
tioned, but 1h suppo.sod still to be
in the background.

Tough on Pictures in

Which Natives Take E«»p

Parl.i, July 7.

Censor In Algeria Is getting tou'rh

•^bout films In wliich natives get the

wor.<;t of It.

Has baiincil '.Massacre,' American
film showing Indian flghtincr, and
has postponefl showing of 'Bengal

fjint-er' (Par) because he's .ifrald

thot srenf.'* of ICn.tflish victory over

Moh.'tmmnd.'ins In riull:i will have
b.arl effect on local population.
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ROXY, N. Y.
The Roicy- stage show this week

suffers from a lack of real talent.

^CEt work tri the show belongs to

the .lliia and they . do . okay enough,
tut that Isn't sufficient.

Gals open with a neat precision

tap routine that gets things started
pleasantly. Then Nash and Fately,

tall boy and short gal. Comedy act

Is good enough and would have
done., better later on In the pro-
ceedings.

Eight Commanders In a double
male quartet, as good as that sort

of turn Is. As It happens they start

a whole parade of male singers for

this' show and that hurts their rat-

ing considerably.
Joaquin Garay, male singer, fol-

lows.' He's a young fellow with a
pleasant personality. He's been here

before for a number of weeks. This
Is a return.
Gaudsmith Bros., just back from

Europe, With their standard comic
dog act are a welcome arrival.

Plenty okay all the way aiJd the

audience loved them.
The singing starts again, this

time' by Tony Sharabba who won
the Fred Allen radio amateur con-

test a week ago. He should, oC'

course, have been on earlier in the

proceedings but, to give the young-
ster, credit, he's one of the best

ein^lng turns in the show.
tinaie fs a big flash number and

plenty okay. Beautiful set got i.

.h'and at show caught. It's a sort

of mixed gaucho affair, with the
eight singing iads, the Gae Foster
lin^ and a male 'dancing tr:b, Harvey
Karel, Jack Milford and Paul Tag-
gart, m.c.ing In the dancing. They
use~ the entire line at one time or
another for adagio effects and It's

much better, than it 'sounds. Either
these kids ai-e better dancers than
usual or the three young men know
how to handle them. Or both.
Either way Its oke from an audience
etatidpolnt. , By this time the show
Is over and the. audience realizes

there hasn't been a. woman In the
show, except for the girl In the
l^ash. and Fately turn.

. , Screen feature Is 'Hooray for

Ldve' (Radio). Friday night biz

pretty good. -Kauf,

PALACE, N, Y.
' Honey Family open the show.
That's three men and three girls

leaping on and dver one another's
shoulders. Hard ' work on a July

• day. •

The ' Columbians deuce, a seven-
man combo who wear pea-Jack^ts
iand visored c^ps. .

Yachting stuff.

'Yachting with two-breasted fancy
ve'std underneath the jackets.
Toward the end the lights go off.

Surprise! The gloves; the lapels and
the-- visors are radlum-treateU..
That's production. It Isn't much of
ah.' act ' but th^n the Palace today
Isn't much of a date. That makes
It even.

Sheila Barrett, a sophisticated
songstress and' mimic, third. Her
merit is easily and' quickly recog-
nized even on a hot night by a
lethargic -audience. Frank Gaby's
cbmposite of voice-throwing, audi-
ence- ])laht ahd ' femme .assistant
okay' next to shut. HlS' skill is first

rate. Girl's opening dress Friday
'was-rvery unattractlye. Split on
the sides and Impossible to decide
whether it was designed to be funny
or fashionable,. Th'ose wooden-soled
black shoes intensified the poor Im-
pression,' She should dress up that
tap. specialty ° as It seems semi-
grotesque in the costume aforesaid.'
Her hoofing Is okay.
Bin closed v/lth a flock of class.

Virginia Bacon heads the troupe'and
gives it its name. The dancing Is

modern and the costuming Is fresh
and smart. . Individually and col-

lectivel:'' the people registered. A
novelty finish and strong has tlie

whole membership buck-dancing to

the strains ci' 'La Gioconda.'
'Oil for the Lamps of China' CWli)

cn the screen. Land.

Jawed stooge, he is led to mike and
promptly panlcks with series of pop.
songs. Rest of act seems pale in

comparison. During last portion
the gals have hoofing turns apiece,
and Page tries a bit of singing;
wisely, however, he doesn't keep at
it very, dill,?ently and breaks It up
by gagging his way out of it. "With
his pallid pipes, couldn't follow his
stooge'.s.

Opening, Jack Gwynne, with an
altogether o.k. magic act. Assisted
by 2 guys, 2 gals, he weaves
through a comprehensive, concise
series, of palming and producing
tricks calculated to please in any
house like the Hipp. Strictly
standard stunts, flagged off fast
along with o.k. patter delivered by
practitioner.
Deuce, 4 Mullen Sisters, harrhony

larks wlio did ab 9.t alright. Mob
somehow didn't warm to 'em, and
gals proved Just a deuce turn, am-
ple If not astounding. They don't
use a mike, but a trial of Instru-
ment might not be worth while.
From back of lower floor they could
be heard clearly, but there was
what sounded like a strained shrill-
ness all the way,- tokening that they
might have been pumping pipes
too hard to reach far-flung sec-
tions of house. Open In a line with
arms linked for 2 pops, then one
gal grabs a fiddle, two others sit at
pianos and the fourth as'sumes spot-
light for solo of 'Lover, Come Back,'
awhile partners ply their Instru-
ments and vocally background.
Closing Is the top-bllled turn,

Paul Tlsen & Co. TIsen Is a fiddler
who, accompanied by pianist and a
femme violinist, .stands on 'full'

stage while a tenor, opens act with
song. Then, the Mex dance team,
Luis & Gaby, spins out for a. waltz,
then a tango, both well, if not sen-
sationally, executed. Tlsen then
trots front and stands before foots
for some fancy fiddling. "With no
great technique, he nevertheless
ties *em elghtly with a smart brand
of showmanly exhibitionism that
always grips vaude patrons.

It's the terp twain again, this
time for a bolero that didn't turn
out to be so p'as]iy a prance a's In-
dicated at start, consequently ex-
periencing slight let-down from
mdb; localities are beginning, to
favor more'n ever thosie exotic mod-
erne routines. Team does wake 'em
up at finish, though, with resound-
ing reel of whirls.
On screen, 'Love Me Forever'

(Col), plus Pathe - newsreel. On
Thursday afternoon house was ca-
pacity.

STANLEY, PITT.

HIPP. BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 11.

An unbilled stooge is the sock of

this four-act vaude bill. He's Just

one of the equally mixed quartet
of sto'oges in the comedy act of Sid
ney Page, until, late in turn, ho is

accorded op'.iortunity to march up
to a mike. From then on, -to the
audience, he is no longer a nonen-
tity, shoddy, silly clothes, but a
chap with a tenor voice infinitely

capable of better things.
Page has done a very nice Job

of m.c.'ing the first two turns after
Initially opening show with a few
moments of apt .

monologing when
he gi'ovoed into the third hole for
his own act. For some time his
comedy immediately hit a lower
plane. During his m.c. miiVstra
tlons be -had been decidedly on the
hlffft side, and' his work particular
Jy .smacked home because it was
evident a great deal wos ad llbbcd

and almost all springing, from
fre.ih, np-to-minute source.

In own act ho lets down and de
pends almost completely on his

stooges for laffs. Brings 'eni' on
singly, each attired in fantastic

goof garb, and tries for cackles by
coaxing each one to strike rldlc

poses or flip, Irrational answers to

his queries. Two gals have turns
first, then a lanky .lad, and finally

ihq tenor. And when the' warbler
liad concluded his chore as gape-

Pittsburgh, July 12.
Pittsburgh Is one spot where Hal

Kemp has long been tops and his
reception this afternoon emphaslzeld
his -popularity hereabouts. Jt's not
undeserved,- either, for -veteran
maestro delivers at every turn with
an act that's long on good music
and entertainment.
Kemp has corraled two outside

acts, both of .them first-rate, In ad-
dition to his own specialists. First
of these are Brodel sisters, who
work up" front. Two lookers, in ab-
breviated spangles, open with a
song that's not so forte, but go Into
their dance on second chorus and
mop up In this department. At their
exit, Kemp announces they have a
kid sister: who'd like to show her
stuff, and .out .trots a youngster of
11 or 12 wlio registers a bonaflde
click .with her mimicry. Does a
devastating take-oft on Zasu Pitts,

a corker- on George Givot, another
on Hepburn that's okay facially,

but a little off- vocally, and winds up
as Ginger Rogers doing a.tap dance.
She's right back on again with the
two older girls' for a nifty challenge
routine and for an encore they take,]

oft Stepln Fetchit - simultaneously
In 'his slow motion shim-sham-
shimmy from 'Stand Up and Cheer.'
It's a swell flash act and the tot

makes it.

Other turn, announced as adagio
team, is Inez and De'Wltt, but it's

straight acrobatics without a sug-
gestion of adagio. Fits well and
while man doe's the strong-arm
stuff, gal goes through a series of
tough bends that sends 'em oft to
solid returns.
As for tiie Kemp contributions,

they're a series of clicks. Band,
without sacrificing anything musi-
cally, has developed a sense of
subtle comedy that gives their work
class-plus.
Maxine Gray was the customers'

pet. Girl, without a particularly
impi-esslve set of pipes, has enough
on the ball from a s.a. standpoint
alone to land her anywhei-e and
even after' three numbers, mob was
still clamoring. Others, Skinnay
Ennls, Bob Allen and Saxy Dowell,
all elicited, especially rotund Dowell,
with a couple of swell comedy op-
portunities, i

Kemp himself ml.tcs In well, get^
ting plenty out of a sax and later
a clarinet buried in a megaphone,
and also Joins In a quartet warbling
a nifty 'Love for Sale.'
For a finish, they do a special ar-

rangement of Ravel's 'Bolero,'

starting in a darkened stage that
gradually lightens with the increased
tempo. In this, number, Kemp's
out front with those Cuban rattles
doing a series of setting-up exer-
d-es that gives the number a laugli
without taking anything from its

musical effectiveness.
Picture 'She' (Radio). Full down-

stairs and three-quarters balcony at
opening show. Cohen.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, July 12.

Current unit at the Met has a
timely title, 'Teelni; Oft,' but that's
about all. It's a hodge-podge mix-
ture of talent that needs tying to-
gether, also a flnale. There Isn't a
sock in the whole' show.
Benny Ross gets ace bllllntc and

Is on right at the opening as m.c.
As he steps to the mike to Intro-
duce himself, an oS-stage Jheckler
(through the p.a, set) starts to
work on him. Gag is that Ross
rwanta to do a George Jessel Imita-
tion and the heckler won't permit.
•Nothing funny about this Idea

and result la that Ross Just floun-
ders around the mike while the un-
seen lad makes all 'the announce-
ments, Robs Is lost out there and
down front they began to have se-
rious doubts about his presence on
the bill, bu*' with' the expert help
of lazy Maxine Stone he manages
to save his face before It's too late.

Miss Stone Is swell and she gets
proper support from Ross, which
helps. This lanky, lethargic lass
just lolls, sprawls and collapses
around the rostrum after Ross In-
troduces her as one of the flashiest
dancers in vaude. Her low speed
entranco Is the tip-oft for the only
real comedy in the show. Once In

awhile she lets out a high kick, but
soon gives it up for a nap on the
stage. That's the theme of the rou-
tine and It clicks.

Ellda Ballet are back after two
weeks' layoff and they please with a
trick golf routine 'that Introduces
Alex Morrison, a. picture number
that was practically a mystery be-
cause of the lack of light on -it: and
then a siiappy rah-rah number at
the end of the show-

'Jackle,' one of the line girls: gets,

a break In Alex Morrison's act at
the opening of the unit. Jackie
takes awkward . stances while Mor-
rison gives her a hokum lessoA.
Then the usual rapid-fire shots
from the tee to close the act. "Whole
act Is very casual, with a few lines
from Ross. If Morrison's act had
not been seen so many times pre-
viously in this town, one.might sus-
pect they were making up the rou-
tine aa they, went along.
Following 'this . 1b the quiet pic-

ture number' by the lines, so It's up
to Bernardo de Pace and his two
assisting musicians to pick it up.
They try hard, but can't quite -fill

the gap. It would take a charge of
the light cavalry with fireworks.
DePace and his' two clowns pull off

some, nice mandolln-gultar work
featuring the leader's talking man-
doHn, then, they change pace- with
three banjos In some neat trick
stuff that, clicks. High spot In this
gag Is dePace plunking one -ban.lo
and working the frets on another,
both held by the twQ clowns.
Ross and Stone -n^xt. followed', by

Carlton Eiiimy a'nd^'.hls Madcaps,
dogs. Pupa' all work on a long
table and routine consists of
hurdling over each other. About
a dozen well-trained pups of the
terrier type who go through their
paces like true troupers, while
Emmy handles the chatter which
Isn't too bad. One pup does com-
edy stuff and grabs oft some laughs,.
Not an act . that will send 'em out
talking, but a good medium offer-
ihg.

Ellda's flnale with the varsity
dra'g routine and then everything
Just 'collapses like a wilted lettuce
leaf and the traveler closes. Henry
Kails and band work cn stage, en-
hanced by a freshing, country club
set to keynote the unit
'Men 'Without Names' (Par) on

the screen. . Biz oft. Fox.

who warbles and tlie other a valet
ch?,racter. Pure nonsense but funny,
with the two assistants wiping Uj

after the comic in showmanship
manner. Funster cavorts over a
piano, drags out everything and
nothing, with the audience eating It

up with relish.
Millinder's presentation la dressed

attractively In blue drops, with the
14-plece band In white suits and'
the director In something a little

nattier. Specialists from Harlem
here include Blllie Holliday, a
dusky diva, who delivers a sock
tune with cool poise. In dll-ect con-
trast to the , usual hip-tossing
warblers from Lenox ave'nue. Ed-
gar Hayes pounds out some rare
harmony- via the keyboard,- with
Chuck Richards baritonln.g In mel-
low style. Continuing the speed.
Three Dukes prance out in white
tails and top hats supplying snapjjy
hoofing before the orch. It's a well-
stocked musical act, emitting plenty
of noise but with a steady under-
current of smooth syncopation
which Is hard to beat these days.
Snake Hips Tucker was billed out
front, but he did not appear at this
performance. As it was, there
seemed to be a liberal as.sortment
of rhythmanlacs on the boards, to
make up for any missing ones.
Band is labeled. Mills' EIu«
Rhythms, with Milllnder's monicker
topping the assembly. A surefire
clicker at this viewing.

'Let 'Em Have ' If (UA) on the
screen. Btz fair.

STATE, N. Y.
SUte's bill this, week has two

corkers In its -closing stanzas, with
-Frank Llbuse's comics in next to
closing spot, a neat buUdrup for
what's In stere in Lucky Milllnder's
final syncopation. General .calibre
of vaude fare la good, containing
enough variety for all tastes, and
as mentioned before coming home
at the flnlsh with two snappy
presentations. 'Sixty minutes for
tlie stage department and it moves
with ease all along.
Ted Adair revue (5) Is a dance

opener whieh dishes out waltz
acrobatic, carloca and hotcha
Leader warbles a bit for Introduc-
tory purposes and then cur ins part
for the lioofology. Toe artist espe
daily good In her numbers also the
tapstress who registered well with
the house. Act Is costumed attraC
tlvely ajid scenlcally delivers a nice
eyeful Three Swifts Is a standard
juggling act which maintains the
pace set in the preceding starter
One member Is supposed to be green
to club manipulation, but In tlie end
he displays more- than enough hanil
poise to hold his own. Threesome
work well together.
Buster Shaver, assisted by Olivo

and George Bradna, vest pocket edi
tlons who appeared in "me Mighty
Barnum,* is a novelty with some ar
resting moments. Miniature femme
dresses with chic taste and wins
the. house over early. Shaver Joins
her for ballroo'mology which ac-
quires new twists because of he'i

small stature. He tosses her
around like a doll, though most of
the routine is similar to 'all aauglo
numbers. The Mae West

,
take -oft

didn't quite hitch as expected
though.
Lllause appears' next, using two

stooges,, one an elongated brunette

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, July 12.

Benny Meroft band arid scattering
of specialists In a presentation pat-
terned show shimmers on the Cen-
tury stage this week and Is well
liked. The band (13), Itself, main-
stayed by Meroff; Is bulk of enter-
talnniient. with the specialists lag-
ging pretty far behind the musikers
in estimash of audiences. If spe-
cialty acts were tip-top this show
would be a wallop, as is, -there are
some faint ahd near-dreary mo-
ments. during early stretches of the
55-mln. run when the talent, ot)ier
than the bandsmen. Is front-and-
center.

Meroff himself Is almost a revela-
tion to mobs here, most versatile
batoneer this burg has ever bowed
to. Usually, the band boss Just In-
tros and waves his wand before his
crew, but. this Meroff chips in and
runs through such varied routine.^
as sprinkling of singing, much and
clever hoofing of several sorts, jug-
gling of top-hats, balls and Indian
clubs, and plays half . a dozen dif-
ferent Instruments, By time he
had worked wtiy up and through his
lengthy repertoire, he

.
had ..mob

awed. He tops It off by doing some
chalk and crayon' sketching on large
kites of what looked- like wrapping
paper.'

Anfiong the specialists, a young
colored lad, Peter Ray, rode highest
in the saddle of audience approba-
tion. Boy can shuftffle a snappy
step, demonstrating It with pair , of
rhythm tapping routines with which
he collected a solid - salute. For a
flash he leaps around' on toes, land-
ing hard after each gazelle gesture.
'Working only In clog slippers, this
looks like a dangerous method, in-
viting fast injuries if long subjected
to such severe punishment.
A trio of. femme harmony

warblers. Coffee Sisters had couple
of chants, 'but did but mildly at best.
Scarcely better in rating is an aero
dancer, Dolly Bell. Florence Cast^
strlkln.g platinum pated looker;' had
an Inning about midway, serving as
foil for some nonsense with Meroff.
Stuff was -pretty tedious, not com-
paring with the comedy bandsmen
concocted among selves. She and
Meroff team up for a 'Continental'
routine in which he badly out-hoofs'
her.
The band contains r pair of lads

that cracked the mob wide open
with their capers. Balloon-big cor-
pulent trumpet footer, Red -Pepper,
In evidence every couple of minutes
all the way with' some bit of buf-
foonery, almost invariably provo-
cative of cackles. Topping the
roly-poly rippler, however, was Jack
Marshall, a trombonist with amaz-
ing ability as a zany. Not only did
he sock 'em with assortment of
cuckoo chants, but positively trans-
fixed 'em with his antics when Jler-
off stralghted for him. The boys
didn't really let loose till late in
show, and from then on—abetted by
Meroff's sterling solo activities—tlie
show was soundly sealed and de-
livered.

The band is fine for vaude. Boys
can blare brasslly . when required,
and all hands seem epiinently able
to engage in all sorts of imbecilities
during frothier moments as well as
get down to tacks and 'slash way
throiigh " musically.- Also,- display
fair ability at warbling' colleetively
with set of glee-club like oratorios
set to .pop songs. Finale l.s a strik-
ing symphonic arrangement of
'Tiger Rag' wherein the outfit lays
aside all comedy Icanin.i^s, showing
patrons it can also churn way
through devious musical pnssr.se.T.

One of bandsmen, Juy Hill, tenur,
has couple of spots cn route. Has
an o.k. ."ict of pipes.
On screen thi.s week, 'Calm "Vour-

sell (MG), plus a Pete Smith Metro
'Oddity,' and .a-Disney color cirtoon.
•Water Babies' (UA). Also u.sual

Metrono ncwsreel. •

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, July 12.

Simple little show this week that
runs just 60 mlnutesj but delivers
complete and well-rounded enter-
tainment. Line-up proves that a
6how can be clean and still genu-
inely entertaining. Business was
better here Friday than on any day
for many a week.
Opening were the Three Miller

Bros. In a smartly novel dancing
turn. - Are using steps and eleva-
tions to break up the strict
monotony of straight hoofing. Hard-
working trio who never let up a
whirlwind, pace. Built constantly
and 'finished loud and strong.
Eugene has dropped the 'Master,*

but still is a fast-moving xylophone
turn. In the deuce spot, fitted la
nicely to keep things moving.
Only talking turn on .the bill was

tiiat of Stone and Lee, who com-
plete the vaude line-up with regu-
lation talk -which was more hokey
than usual) but evidently sufficiently
amusing to this audience. Besides
the chatter Intermingle a bit of
cor'neting by the man and some
plano-playlng and kicking' by the
girl. Last bit of gam display
strictly for the s.a. touch and she
has the right amount of that.

..Into the presentation portion,
which was led off on the bllUnig by
Dick and Dot Remy, a novelty acro-
batic turn which can stand up any-
where. Boy-manages some remark-
able hand-stand work, and waa
particularly effective with his hand-
work on skates. Girl contributes a
control routine which she hurts
somewhat by a too quick tempo.
Makes it look a bit too simple at
present speed. All In all, a genuine
vaude turn for- any house.
Closing were the Radio Rubes,

who prove that the more simple and
understandable an act Is, the better
it's chances, and also proving that
hlll-bllly hearts reside as surely in
the metropolis of Chicago as In the
Jungles.
The . big noise of the show waa

caused by imitations of Cows, .pigs,

roosters, chickens—yea, even; of
trains pulling Into &• station. 'Tiger
Rag' played second fiddle to such
tunes as 'Hand Me Down My
Walkin' Cane' and 'Climbing Up
Them Golden Stairs.' It cannot be
gaid that this audience was .par-
ticularly hillbilly, because there is

little doubt that much of troii^e In
tiiat house at the first evening 'enow
on Friday was in to see the picture
'Girl from Tenth Ave.' (WB). And
business was very good.- OoW.

Fox, Philadelphia
Philadelphia,' July 12.

"Well rounded .stage show at Fox
this- week has Al Normap in. top
billing, with' two stooges and al-
most-Identical routine he- showed
last year at Earle. Filin is 'Orchids
to You' (Fox; , combination fioored
at b.o. opener by hottest day of
year.

Sho-vv opens with Perry Corwey,
red-no.sed clown, offering succes-
sion,; of hysterical tricks and mu-
sical gadgets. Comic, appearing
like liarnilcss maniac, rushes from
one stunt to another, always mum
but making his .stuff clear and
funny.
Demarest and Sibley next. Latter

big, brunette, good-looker, explains
partner missed show, but she haa
sub. .

Then Demarest wanders out.
Chatter follows, he 'wears mittens
to thumfi pldno, then removes them
to clown number with her. He does
trick arrangement of 'I Only Have
Eyes for You,' after which she of-
fers two songs straight. Ok'e,

A'l Norman has, next spot. Does
'something different,' Impersona-
tions of various people In bed. Then
succession of solo gags, seem
slightly rough, for house which is

usually strict on such stuff. - Rou-
tine with stooges planted in audi-
ence follows. That part is t'o'o ob-
vious to fool even most gulllble-^and
gags are too forced. "Whole roiitine
lacks subtlety. Stooges come, .ento
stage, all three try try card tricks,
finally offer skillful soft shoe rou-
tine. Act needs smart cutting,
brightening up.

Harris,, Claire and Shannon close
bill, offering smooth ballroom
waltz, tango and modern routines,
with I-Iousten and. Harden sand-
wiclilng in songs and then tap rou-
tine to 'I Won't Dance,' similar to
Astahe and Rogers in 'Roberta.'
Harris, Claire and Shannon work
has plenty of twirls by man hold-
ing both gals at pnce or alte-iiat-
ing. Final act features lifts. Strik-
ing costumes of gals add beaucoup
to act. Hole.

Metropolitan, B'klyn
Plenty of quantity, variety ,

and
quality to the ilew line-up of' five

acts this week.- -Twenty-one peo-
ple cn the stage, with Jans and
Lynton Revue copping honors.
Charlie Foy and his, capable folks
get top billing, but that dance re-
vue rato.H fir.st laurels. Stage show
takes DO minutes to present, and
plenty fast. 'Let 'Em Have, It'

(UA) Is !-ci-cen feature.
Bo-^lieo and RubyaLle, acrobatic

turn, Viith five assisting these top-
notclicr.--, have opening chores. Two
lad.s, who nearly eight years ago,
r>t;irtcd out with a duo doing stren-
uous tumbling and balancing feats,
have a slick turn. Athlete.s wp.'ir

Grecian garb that further sets off

(Continued on page 42)
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DOUBTING THOMAS
Fox production and release. Stars 'Will

Etogerd; features Blllle Burke, Alison Skip-
worth. Director, David Butler. Producer,
B. O. DeSylva. Prom play. The Torch
Bearers,' by George Kelly; adaptation,
^lUlam Conselnian, Bartlott Cormack;
camera. Joseph Valentine, At Rlvoll, N.
T., conunenclng Jiily 11, '36. Runnlag
time, 78 mlns.

*rhomas Brown Will Rogers
Faula Brown Blllle Burks
Mrs. Pamplnelll Alison Sklpworth
Splndler Sterling HoUoway
2Iosae(rosse Andrew Tombes
Florence McCrlckelt Qail Patrick
Peggy Burns Frances Grant
Jimmy Brown Frank Albertson
Von ' Blltzcn John Qualcn
iRalph TwUler Johnny Arthur
Nelly Fell Helen Flint
Teddy Fred Wallace
liaMaze . . . . ^ T, Roy Barnes
Jenny ..k..; : Ruth Warren
Stage Hand George Cooper
Mrs. Bheppard Helen Freeman
Caddie William Benedict

George Kelly's 'The Torch Bear-
'ers,' when produced - on Broadway
13 years ago, waa a got)d one-sltua-
ttoh comedy with - neat, trimmings.
As a picture for 1935, the big situa-
tion shows -the effects of years of
milking by other writers, and the
trimmings are still only trimmings.
But Will Rogers stars, and that
means a' head start on business.
Plus Rogers, there are a few laughs
in the dialog, and' some other good
performances'. It may not do 'the

customary heavy Rogej^s trade, but
should fare moderately well.

, The big Item is', an amateur show
by a small town .'socliety' c£ist,. In
.which mustaches fall oft upper lips
and the players tumble all over each
other and the props. It has the
basis of natural comedy, and even
though somewhat stale to serve as
.the pivot scene of a TSrmlnute pic-
ture, It's good for laughs providing
It's played right. And in this In-
stance the playing is more than ade-
.quate.

Rogers himself is o.ut of the No. 1
piece of business,

.
except for his

'6ldel(ne presence as a -disgruntled
&nd sarcastic commentator, but
that's atoned for By a sole appear-
ance later, in which he has the
screen to 'himself for three or four
minutes of solid laughs.' Rogers
e'ets 'into gag' crooner makeup, con-
sisting of blonde . locks, riding
breeches and hea-vily penciled eyes,
and he slaps over a satirical song
Wt with a vengeance. There is one
'thing that Rogers knows, and that
'

li' how to get laughs with any sort
of a

.

situation, and he didn't learn
that just from reading the papers.

Blllle Burke, as the stage stuck
^ife, and mother, was a bright se-
lection. As the" screen's -champ flut-

tery (;ome.dIeiine,. she's a natural for
a part calling for more .fluttering

than Is found In a flock of pigeons;
Between Rogers and Miss Burke,
the dialog received some exception-
ally fine comedy delivery.
Alison Sklpworth, Sterling Hollo-

.w'ay and Andrew Tombes are fine In
comedy roles, but Johnny Arthur
handicapped himself by trying tod
hard. Frances Grant, nice looking
Ingenue who can .hoof, and Frank
Albertson are the Juves. T. Roy
Barnes handled a fast-talking
screen test promoter with neatness
and dispatch. Gail Patrick has a
small part, that doesn't show her off

to best advantage. Blge,

PARIS IN SPRING
(MUSICAL)

Paramount production and release. Fea-
:turc'a Mary Ellis and Tulllo Carmlnatl.
Directed by Lewis Milestone, Associate
producer, Benjamin Glazcr. Screen play,
Samuel HofTensteln and Franz Schulz;
adaptation. ICeene Thompson: from play by
Dwljht Taylor. Music and lyrics by
Harry Revel and Mack Gordon: camera,
Tod Totzlaft. At the Paramount. New
York, week July 12, '35. Running time. 83
mlns.
Simons Mary Ellis
Paul de Lllle Tulllo Carmlnatl
MIenon de CI Ida Luplno
DuPont Lynne Overman
.Grandma Leiter..,.; Jessie Ralph
Albert De Chnrelle James Blakeley
Alphonse Hugh Enfleld
£tlenne Joseph North

It is unfortunate that riches of
talent, music, direction, dialog writ-
ing and production quality, as corri-

t>ined in this splendid Paramount
effort, had to be squandered on a
'French farce type of story practically
'certain to deny it Justice at the pay
Window, 'in everytMng except the
trhha'ppy choice of narrative, 'Paris
in Spring' comes close to being an
Ideal production; and a credit, not
only to the studio and the individ-
uals concerned with it.s fabrication,
but to the picture industry as well.
Lewis Milestone has done a fine

Job of direction on the art aide and
the picture definitely present.s Mary
Ellis as a scintillantly ingratiat-
ing personality who.se range of
charm, comodir. adroitnes.s and vocal
appeal Is a distinct asset to the
American motion picture scene.
The sfits, th"> choral bnclcgrnnnding
and the camera treatment arc
."luperb; the musical score, the in-
dividual pcrform.anct's of tlie prin-
cipals and much of the dialog are
gems.

Rut it la doubtful if, with all

the.sc virtup-.s. the picture will be
able to rc;ilize gro.sscs In propor-
tion to its quality. Simply 'because
the story is .so trivial and so ob-
vious that It v/lll leave audi-
ences with the fcicling they have
witnessed a snnrecrnw garbed in
royal robes. Without .story Hub-
.stance, a gorKOou.s production
seems to have been all in vain.

poured lavishly over 2-reeI ma-
terial.

Basically, the story Is on the
marital mixup formula with a ma-
ture couple (Mary Ellis and Tullio
Carmlnatl) splitting because she re-
fused to marry him, and a younger
couple (Ida Lupino and 'James
Blakeley) sundered on their wed-
ding day for the same reason. Car-
mlnatl and Miss Lupino are cast
together at the* top of Eiffel tower,
where each has gone with lethal
leap Intentions. They compare
notes, agree to unite In making
their respective sweethearts Jealous.
This results, ultimately. In the two
pairs arriving at the home of the
girl's grandmother (Jessie Ralph)
and the old lady mistaking Carml-
natl for the girl's husband and Miss
Ellis for the boy's wife, though no
marriages have occurred. . It re-
quires a lot' of footage and hokum
bedroom situation to unscramble
the thing, but It's 'Anally accom-
plished.

, .Miss Ellis, as the cabaret heart-
throb of Carmlnatl, is captivating
in her vivacious treatment of the
modern who fears marriage will
wreck her love affair with Carml-
natl, and her handling of the songs
incidental to the character is in-
triguing.

. In the theme number,
'Paris in Spring,' she does it In der
scriptlve cliar£tcter style, singing as
four different

.
femme types. Her

other big number, 'Jealousy' is
stunning from all angles. Both are
done In a splendorous cafe setting.
Additionally, she sings ''Why Do
They Call It Gay Paree?' and
'Bonjour Mami'selle,' the latter with
Carmlnatl In duet. The songs, by
Gordon and 'Revel, are bright and
lovely, with 'Spring,' 'Paree' and
'Mam!selle' already headed for the
moderate hit class.
Carmlnatl is his usual excellent

self as the lovelorn pursuer of Miss
Ellis, exercising his fine flair for
subtle comedy to its utmost; while
Miss Lupino, as the contrary girl
In the Juve romance, Is aboiit as
amiable an eyeful and as clever
In her performance - as the acting
rolls could muster. James Blake-
ley does splendidly as the calf-love
hero and Jessie Ralph Is a Joy in
the role of the benign grandma of
the ' youngsters. She has been
richly endowed with lines and busl
ness by the playwrights and her
preachment on love, delivered to
the two misguided couples, is a
writing gem so fine as to be al
most a prose poem In . Itself. This
speech could well have been the
climax of. the picture,.' for every-
thing that follows la antl-cllmactic
and cheap. If the producers, even
now, were to clip the story on this
rising note, ''Paris in Spting' would
have a better chance, packing a
wallop that not even ' the triviality
and tawdriness of the story could
wipe out.
Lynne Overman, as a French po-

lice ofllclal. Is denied much oppor
tunlty, but with what he Is given
lands solidly.
Aside from the staggering beauty

of the cabaret sets and the lovely
medieval staircases, etc., In the
chateau scenes, most 'intriguing
photographic effects - are on and
around the Eiffel Tower. Fine
Parisian effects are cut In and the
detail bits of the tower itself are
refreshing. There Is too much of It,

however, and an attempt at novel
Introduction of credits in the main
title also proves draggy; biit .these
are minor Irritations, not defects,
in an almost flawless example of
cinematic ingenuity.
Lewis Milestone, aided Dnd abe-ted

by the artistic sets of Hans Dreler
and Ernst Fegte, plus the high class
camerology of Ted Tetzlaff, has done
a masterly Job. It is certain to add
to the prestige of Paramount, if not
to Its fortune. Bon,

HOORAY FOR LOVE
(MUSICAL)

Radio production and relcfaae. Features
Ann Sothom, Gene Raymond. Dlrcctc<l by
Walter Lang. Screen play. Lawrence Haz-
ard, Ray Harris: original .story. Marc La'ch-
mann: .-iongs, Dorothy Fields and Jimmy
McHugh; dances, Sammy Lee; photog,
Luclen Andrlot: music director. Alberto
Colombo: assoclaate producer, Felix Toung.
At Roxy, N. Y., week July 12, '33. Run-
ning time, 73 mine.
J!at Ann Sothern
Doug Gene Raymond
Bill Bill Robinson
Commodore Thurston Hall
Trixle Pert Kelton
Duchess ; Georgia Calne
Chowsky Lionel Slander
Judge Etienne GIrnrrtot
Regan Harry Kerncll
Oanz Snm Hnrdy
Grady Eddie Kane
Specialty nuinlier.') by Bill Robinson,

Maria Gambarelll. 'l''als' Waller and Jcnl
LeGon.

This musical flounders badly do-
spite some good material and prob-
ably will wind up a bit on the shf)rt
end. Trouble Is entirely traceable
to Its terribly lethargic tempo and
lack of any real production num-
ber.s.

It's another back.stage musical,
but with the story tripping up
against itself all the way. It isn't
until Bill Robinson comes on for
some tapping th.it thing.s wako up—and that dop.sn't occur until a
full hour of the cunning time h.as
been eaten up.
Gene Maym'ond is .a college boy

who's show biz crazy and Ann
Sothorn is .a siiificr. Ilor father
drags tlip kid inlo being angel for a
music.Tl, ho losn.s ;ill his coin to tlip

phoney producers but papa makes
good by iti.arrying the ugly but
wealthy widow just in the nick o£

Miniature Reviews

^Doubting Thomas' (Fox).
Despite plot weakness, this Will
Rogers la okay for moderate
returns.

'Pari in Spring' (Par). Fine
production and cast nulllfled

by a poor story, due for b.o,

negative.
'Hooray for Love' (Radio).

Musical with too slow a pace.
Despite good songs and cast
will probably land below par.

'Front Page Woman' (WB).
Incredible newspaper yarn,
nicely handled tor laughs which
win pull It up to the moderate
b.o. class.

'Rainbow's End' (FD). Above
average western; well made,
with Mr. and Mrs. Hoot Gib-
son.

'College Scandal' (Par), ur-
der detective thriller of college
campus, with lack of marquee
names proving biggest draw-
back. Good summer fare.

'Circumstantial Evidence*
( Chesterfleld ). Preachment
against clrcumsttotlal evidence
via ne.wspap>er yarn. AH right
for duals.

time. Show goes on, clicks and
everybody's famous.

If only there were some real show
strung thr6ugh this. It

.
wouldn't be

so bad, but It takes a long time be-
fore anything worthy is shown. One
of the flrst production items, along
about the end of the second reel. Is

a slow..dance by Gambarelll.- It's

lovely, but it doesn't speed up the
already overjy slow proceedings.
Then another reel and Pert Kelton
d^es a comtc operatic takeoff, which
doesn't help. When BUI Robinson
comes pn there is something really
worthwhile every way. Robinson, )e

surrounded by . Fats Waller, the
Cabin Kids and Jenl LeGon, all hot
cha, and. Robinson Is at his best.
Not only Is he a click as a dancer,
but his personality and his singing
voice won't hurt any production
he's In.

Miss Sothern sings a few numbers
and Raymond Joins her In a couple
of choruses, both oke all the way.
Cast Is abetted by some strong sup-
port, too, through Thurston Hall, In
a gem characterization as the seedy
layoff, Lionel jStander and Etienne
Glrardot.'

. Songs aprlnkled through are
'PalBv "Walsy,' 'I'm In Love,' 'You're
an" Angel,' "Living In a Big "Way,*
.and the ' title .

song. Most of therai,

are oke with 'A'ngel' the outstander'
and a cinch for pop results.

.

Sammy Lee is programmed for
the dance numbers but there aren't
any to speak of. Just a short line
routine along usual lines for open-
ing cabare.t scene and background
to lyiiss GambarelH's specialty, also
not tricky and In no way outstand-
Ing, Kauf.

FRONT PAGE WOMAN
Warner production and release. Features

Bette Davis, George Brent. Directed by
Michael Curtlz; screen play, Laird Doyle,
from story by Richard Macauley: adapta-
tion, Roy Chanslor, Llllle Heyward: dialog
director, Frank MacDonald; camera, Tony
Gaudlo. At Strand, N. Y., week July 10,
'3I>. Running time, 81 mlns.

Kllen Garlleld Bette Davis
Curt Devlin George Brent
Toots Roscoe Karns
Inez Winifred Shaw
Judge Rlcbard .....Walter Walker
Robert J. CarroU Nalsh
Maltland Coulter Gordon Westcott
Mae Dorothy Dare
Olive June Martel
Spike Joseph Creban
Hallohan J. Farrell MacDonald
District Attorney Addison Richards
Hartnett Joseph King
Joe Davis Selmar Jackson
Fuji : Mike Morlta
Cblnard Georges Renavent'

As the title Indicates, this Is a
newspaper yarn and a completely
screwy one. Lacks authenticity and
is so far fetched It'll hand news
scribes around the country a con-
.stant run of ripples. But it's light,
has some funny lines and situations
and to 'the average picture mob
which, after all, won't bother about
the story's inconsistencies. It- will
get fair b.o. takings.
George Brent and Bette Davis are

working for opposition papers.
They're In love but always trying
to outdo each other on stories. They
keep topping each other on one-
story or another for the entire
length of the film and then clinch
in a truce. That's the story and
during the course of It:

(a) Both opposition papers print
the same story, word for word, but— what Is worse — use the same
headline, word for word;

(b) Both opposition reporters arc
eating in a nice restaurant when a
fire alarm rings and they both know
exactly where to go for the fire from
the restaurant;

(c) While the reporters arc cov-
f-ring an electrocution the spned-
cops t.'ike the male reporter's car
.iway for speeding, but a tew min-
utes 1,-iter, with no intorfcrcnce or
explanation, he drives away in that
same car;

The reporters dictate their
stories to stenogs;

(e) I'he reporters at one point or

another discover a murder. Identify

the victim, trail the suspects to -their

lairs, find the incriminating weapon,
and tell everything to the cops, who
are not doing any of the discovering
themselves. And not a single detec-
tive showing throughout;

(f) "While the Jury Is out, one of

the reporters cuts a hole In the
wall back of the Jury room and
listens In to all the arguments, giv-

ing his paper hourly flashes on the

voting;
(g) Girl reporter gives her paper

a bum steer on the result of a trial,

paper printing an extra with a story
exactly opposite from the truth, girl

Is fired, but an hour later Is back
at work on another exclusive.
And that's the way It goes on

and on.
But thero are some laughs. And

there are grand performances by
Bette Davis, George Brent, 'Winifred
Shaw and Joseph Crehan. Plus good
photography and production. And
nice bit work by Roscoe Karns, J.

Farrell MacDonald, Addlsoii Rich-
ards, "Walter 'Walker. Dorothy Dare,
June Martel and Mike Morltn.

Kauf,

THE PHANTOM LIGHT
(BRITISH MADE)

' London,' July 3.

Gainsborough production and Gaumont-.
British -release. Stars Binnle Hale, Gordon
Harker, .-Directed by .Michael Powell.
Adapted from play by Bvadno Price and
Joan Roy Byford, 'The Haunted Light';
scenario, Ralph Smart: dialog, J. JcRerson
Fftrjeon and Austin Melford; camera, Roy
Kelllno. At Tlvoll theatre. London, July 8,

'.I"). Running time, 70 mine.
Allpe Bright Binnle Hale
'b'ani tiigbii's ...Gordon Harker
David Owen .Uonald Calthrop
Doctor Carey Milton Hosmer
Jim Pearce Ian Hunter
Clalt Owen Herbert Lonias
Tom Evans. Reginald Tate
Captain Pearce Barry O'Neill
Bob Peters Ickey Brantford
Mrs. Owen Alice O'Day
•Griffith Owen ...Fewlaas Llewellyn
Sergeant Owen Edpnr K. Bruce
Station Mistress....... Louie Emery

(Not lor V. B, Releaae)
.A very, strong melodrama, some-

what Incongruous through placing
the leading lady in musicad corriedy
panties, for no reason at all, except
that local audiences might not
otherwise' recognize ' Binnle Hale.
Story revolves around a light

house off the coast of Wales, whert
the keeper has been mysteriously
killed. This gives rise to the report
the lighthouse Is haunted, as the
-light goes out and another one ap-
pears on the mainland, resulting in

a series of wrecks. Local doctor
and a bunch of other crooks are
heavy Investors in the insurance
on the ships coming into this port,
and Binnle Hale is supposed to have
been- sent there by Scotland Yard.
At the same time a brother of the
captain of a vessel due in port goes
to Investigate, and the wrecking
criminals are squelched.

. Atmospheric to a marked degree,
the story Is unfolded via the
medium of comedy and a consider-
able amount of farce. 'Whole picture
is photographed In the lighthouse
and the adjoining mainland in
Wales, and Is a most absorbing
melodrama, despite the introduction
of an undue amount of levity.
Names of Binnle Hale and Gordon

Harker should prove a big draw
here, and the ^picture will undoubt-
edly be successful in England.
These stellar local names are nega-
tive for the States, but the picture
will entertain on its merits. Well
produced, well directed, excellent
photography, a splendid supporting
cast, all go to make for good enter-
tainment. Jolo.

TANGO BAR
(MUSICAL)
(In Spanish)

Paramount production ond release. Star»

(the late) Carlos Gardcl, Roslta Moreno.
Directed bv John Reinhardt. Music by
Gardel; lyrics,. Alfredo Le Pera; musical
(Ilrect'on. Rolg TuccI; camera. William Mil-
ler, In projection room, N. T. Running
lime, 87 mlns.
Ricardo Carlos Gardel
Laura .Roslta Moreno
Comandante Enrique de Rosas
Puccini Tltd Luelardo
Capltan Jose Luis Tortosa
C«ilchlta Collette d'ArvHIa
Manuel Gonzalez. Manuel Pelufo
La eriada de Laura Susanne Duller
.Mr. Cohbn William Gordon
Mrs. Cohen Carmen RodrlgMes
Inspector Jose NIeto
Ramos. Juan D'Vega

This ia the last picture made by
Carlos Gardel. South American
star, who was killed In an air crash
a few weeks ago. It is by no means
a good picture, according to Amer-
ican standards, but it is a pleasant
little musical which would do good
business in the I^atin American, ter-

ritory under normal circumstances.
Carlos Gardel was tops In his own

field and songs by him, or films with
him, have always been good in South
America. Spain, and other Latiii

territories. It is a bit hard for the
average non-Latin to figure out
Just why. He was under average
in height and not too romantic
appearing, according to. U. S. stand-
ards, Also he was well In his Ws
and showed It, but his past grosses
tell their own story, Onfe of his

films, made by Paramount - In Paris
cost about $25,000 to turn out and
brought in over $400,000 In' grosses.

..Which giveb an Idei.
He had a lovely crooning type of

voice arid could sling out those soft

pampas tunes in an intrigulnft man-
ner. While he sings in thla film,

even those hot understandfnK the
language or especially addicted to
Gardel can appreciate his iVorth,

He could put over his' numbers.
That he wrote all his numhers for
himself, of course, aided him.
He sings lour eongs in this film,

all of them tuneful and all likely to

be popular. Outside! of the time ho
is Blnertng, the picture isn't much
more than Just another fo.relgn

talker. Has something vaguely to

do with a romantic singer Who falls

for a beautiful dancer. She's mixed
up with a gang, of crooks^ He man-
ages to extract her from spot, after

almost getting In a Jam himself,

and love shines through.
Roslta Moreno Is opposite Gardel

In this picture -as the dancer and
does a fine Job of it She is a
beautiful woman and should ulti-

mately flpd an appreciation in-
Hollywood. Enrique d6 Rosas
overdoes a heavy .role; Tito
Luslardo ditto as comic relief. Co-
lette d'Arvllle, French gal who
gives occasional song concerts- 'n

New York, has a small part and
sings one song In English, neither
too good and might very well have
been left out altogether.
John Reinhardt, who . directed

this film in Astoria, did a good
enough job with limited financing.
Uses -a line of girls in a couple of
spots and a bit of production here
and there. Unfortunately uses the
same extras In several different
snots, spoiling a couple of minor ef-
fects. Photography Is oke. Kauf.

RAINBOW'S END
First Division production and rele.ise.

Stars Hoot Glt>?on: features June Gale
(Mrs. Qlbsoa). Directed by Norman
Spencer. SHory, Rollo Lloyd: film editor,
Ralph Dietrich; camera, Gilbert Warron-
ton. At Globe. N. "if., us halt double bill

week July 11, '35. Running time, 00 mlns.
Nell Glbsoq. Jr Hoot Gibson
Ann Ware June Gale
Gibson, Sr Oscar Apfcl
Mtfirk arner Richmond
Owen Gibson Ada Incc
BCTl Charles HUl
Dorgan Stanley Blystoiie

A better grade western, not so
much because the story - tops aver-
age, but because care has been
taken In production. Dialog and
cast performance, headed by Hoot
Gib.son, also meritorious. Will sat-
isfy agreeably In Its class.
'Rainbow's 15nd' is the same title

as that of a James Oliver Cur-
wood story of the north which has
been done in pictures. Here the
hard -riding: hard-hitting star uses
his lists .and most of the action is
represented by several nice knock-
outs.
Story h.'is been well mapped even

If It is founded on the old theme o£
efforts by a neighbor cattlc-ralsor
f.o grab the heroine's property, a gal
wliose dad Is unable to run things.
CJirl's forfma.n (Gibson) is the son
of the man wht) Is causing trouble,
He has been away and doesn't know
Slark, who runs the ranch for his
father. Finale reunites the father
with his .Hon, ' Latter is supposedly-
tho black sheep of the family.

In (;harloH Ilill, drunken pal of
C.lbson-s, film hus some effective
comedy. June Gale (Gale Sisters)
is the girl. Hlie Is more the tyi)?-
Ihan v/esterns have been wont to
use. and the love Interest Is liiiilt

up along plausible lines. Miss dale
ia Mrs. Gibson off the screen.

COLLEGE SCANDAL
(WITH SONG)

Paramount production and release. Fea-
tures Arllne Judge. Kent Taylor, Wendjr
Barrle. Director, Elliott Nugent. Original
by Beulah Marie Dlx and Bertram Mill-,
hauser; screen play. Frank Partes, Cdarlca
llrackett. Marguerite Roberts; music and
lyrlc« by Sam C'oslow; camera, Theodor
Sparkuhl. Producer. Albert IjcwIs, At
Strand, Brooklyn, week July 11, '36. half
of double bill. Running time, 75 mlns.
Sally Dunlap Arllne Judsa
Seth Dunlap Kent Taylor
Julio Fresncl Wendy Darris
Chief of Police Magoun... llllnm Fr.xwlC'y
Cufflo Lewis Benny 'Daker
I'cnny Parker illlam Benedict
.virs. Frcsnel Mary Nas."!
Joke Lansing Edward Nugent
Prof. Henri Fresncl William mac',t
Paul Geilney Johnny Downii
Dan Courtrldge Douglas Blackley
Toby Carpenter Joyce Clompton
Mr. Cummlngs,...' Hamuel 3. Hindu
Dean Trnynor. . . .; DaugUa Wood
Poaey Edith Arnold
Mellndn elena Phillips Evnns
^arjorin Mary ICIIen Brown
Jim Stanley Andrew*
Doctor Sdm - Oodfrey

Producers of 'College Humor" and
'College Rhythm' offer a new type
of collegiate story, in 'College Scan-
dal.' Scandal In question consists
of murder of two male students In
co-educatlonal school. Starting
against a fairly authentic collego
background, It soon develops into a
detective mystery with studcntH
doing most of sleuthing. Suspense
over apprehension of the killer be-
foi^e he takes life of third In group
of three boys, long school pal.s,

tends to make this surprisingly in-
teresting. .Story Is aided by Im-
pressive photography and meritori-
ous direction. Probably won't
create a furoi- ,at box ofllcc simply
betause It licks important names,
hut It's worthwhile summer fare and
suited for high-grade dual liou.se.s,

particularly when program needs a
lively second pic.

C.-'stln.',' job is highly competent
except in one Instance. Arlino
•Uiflg.e is thr' vivacious co-ed who
hc-lp.-i run down the slayer. .She's

le.'inicrl liov.' to art, ;ind with her
irlifii-m .and beauty Miss Judge in

soniclliiiig lo sluMil ahout In this.

."^((oMdary lw)nrii's go to Kdward
(Continued on page 42)
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SPECIAL
REQUEST FROM
WARNER BROS.

O THE NEW
YORK CRITICS

Please do not let the tremendous enthusiasm of the

trade previewers influence you to exhaust all your

superlatives on "BROADWAY GONDOLIER" at

the N.Y. Strand tonight. Save plenty for"THE IRISH

IN US," with Cagney, O'Brien, McHugh and Jenkins.

Here are two sUght indications that you'll need them-

Variety Daily

"Grand, heart-stirring fine, unashamed sentiment,

gusty comedy, homely reality and slap-bang action, all

geared for the greatest amount of entertainment for the

greatest number of folk and a sure sock at the box-office!

. . Terrific suspense build-up, Cagney has never had a

better role. Pat O'Brien gives one of his top performances

.. . . Mary Gordon will probably start an Irish mother screen

cycle. Olivia de Havilland . unquestionably is going

places. Lloyd Bacon has done a grand job of direction."

Motion Picture Daily
'Here is one to raise the roof with audience mirth. Comedy
and sentimentality mingle for a wild Irish hit. Mary Gordon
scores as the waddling, sweet, peppery mother . . Allen
Jenkins draws howls as a dim-wit fighter who starts

to slug every time he hears the bell. McHugh causes

three tidal waves of laughter. Olivia de Havilland looks

like a coming bet. . . . Sure box-office material emphasized

for laughter and sentiment by Director Lloyd Bacon. You
can go the limit on this. It should keep 'em howling."
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

23 Theatres Unite
Omaha, Neb,

Something like a precedent In.

mass exploitation was pulled off by
combined efforts of 23 theatres In-

cluding the three first runs down-
town. Group pooled their efforts In

a giveaway of a motor car with the
details worked out as follows:

For some two weeks In advance
of the drawing date every paid ad-
mission received one chance toward
the car by depositing a numbered
ticket in boxes provided at each of

the theatres participating. To
make these tickets good holder had
to be in one of the twenty-three
theatres the night of the drawing,
July 10. Person could hold any
number of tickets, but could not
ride away In the car unless he was
present In one of the houses at
time of drawing.
Place of the drawing kept a se-

cret until It actually cam© off so
that one house wouldn't have an
advantage over any other, Nat-
uredly largeqt houses benefitted
most, but all satisfied with the re-

sults, as all nearer :
capacity- than

Usual on a week night with many
reaching capacity.
Expenses o2 the undertaking are

In printing the tickets, screen
trailers and some advertising.
Some money needed on the car, but
the auto dealer likes the Idea for
the tremendous publicity he reaps
from having his name on the
screens of the theatres dally. This
one happened to be a Plymouth, but
any make will serve.

Idea came from Stouz City -where
,lt was worked out a few weeks ago,
It fits the code as no one house gets
an unfair advantage- over the other.

As a means of getting them Into
the theatres on the off night It

worked well, and sure to be tried
here again.

Summer Parades
With the youngsters out of school

there Is nothing better in an ex-
ploitation way than street parades
for the children, provided they are
not kept out In the sun too long.
They can be varied and repeated if

economy is kept In mind and the
requirements are not made too ex-
acting.

In the early Chaplin comedy days
the Chaplin impersonation was al-

ways good for a stunt and the chil-

dren loved it. They ran all the
way from a handful of boys and
girls to a turnout of more than a
thousand paraders who were re-
viewed by the Mayor of the west-
ern town. That gag is out now,
but with most boys owning cow-
boy play suits a parade of im-
personators of the western heroes
in the pictures played by the house
would, nlake a good etarten

Shirley Temple parades can re-
place the Baby Peggy turnouts,
and any circus title can be u&ed to
back up a clown parade. Baby
LeRoy Is getting a bit big to spon-
sor a baby parade, but that's some-
thing' tliat can be blown up on its

own If merchants can be promoted
to supply cups for the various
classes. If made strong enough
this can draw them in from a. 20
miles radius in the smaller spots,
with the parade carrying the town
name hyphenated with that of the
theatre. Prizes .should be offered for
the beat costumes, the best deco-
rated carriages, the fattest baby,
the prettiest child, the one with
the merriest smile and almost any
other classiflcatlon a cup can be
promoted for.

Maybe they will not materially
add to the current business, par-
ticularly where the children are all

guests after the parade, but as a
goodwill builder It cannot be beaten.

Played with the Girls

Springfield, O.
Best exploitation here in months

was build-up for 'Escapade,' which
opened at Regent Saturday (13).
Under supervision of -W. G. Bishop,
Of Metro Detroit office, Saturday
was designated 'Escapade Day.'
Girls of city thought up escapades
(with Bishop's help) and carried
them out on downtown streets. Two
ate lunch on' sidewalk before one of
town's better restaurants, one di-
rected traffic on principal corner,
others painted signs on downtown
windows, etc.
Cash prizes went to winners of

contest, theatre tickets to all par-
ticipants.

Stunt got heavy play In local eve-
ning paper for four days, winding
up with art layout of escapade acts
on Sunday.

'W«l3hed on Widows
Dallas.

Melba theatre had to bluntly
welsh on that offer of two paases
for every black widow spider
brought to b.o. during run o£ 'The
^'ltwits.• First applicant was a bio-
logl.st who called and said to hold
htm 2,000 tickets. The collector had
over 1.000 of the poisonous spiders
cooped up. Hookup angle was on
the Blaclc Spider character In film.

Two from Ohio

Doc Elliott, of the Warner Al-
hambra. Canton, sent a letter to all

those interested In social work in
his district. Being on his toes, -he
knew the local Welfare Federation
was tipping off whenever any pic-
ture dealt with social service agen-
cies, so he got tlie letter out through
them telling how the Travelers' Aid
was played up In 'Stranded.' It not
only brought them, but they sold
the title to their unaffiliated friends.

In Massilon the Lin'coln, through
Irwin Solomon, arranged to present
an Indoor baseball, autographed by
Joe E. Brown, to the winning team
in the first indoor game of a series
promoted by the local Rotary. This
gave him a tle-ln.4rlth the Inde-
pedent Just about the time 'Alibi
Ike' was due In, and It did not hurt
any that the hook-up permitted the
paper to invite all of the crippled
children under the. aegis of the Ro-
tarlans to come &nd see the picture
gratis.

Both houses are under Dick
Wright, head of the Ohio zone.

Cartoons for Cantor
Rio de Janeiro.

Two-column comic cartoons were
splashed across the front pages of
three Important a.iii.'s every day for
two weeks before the opening of
'Kid Millions,' featuring a play on
the words forming the picture's title

in Portugese, 'Abafando a Banca,'
literally. 'Breaking the Bank.' Car-
toons were well done by ia. Brazilian,
Martiniano, whose drawings are
widely recognized, and were over
and above straight advertising.

A timely note was given many
of the drawings by the injection of
a spot news angle. For instance,
a paper playing wire-news follows
on the Carnera-Iiouis fight got
handed the same day a cartoon
showing ringside ready for the gong
seconds and spectators aghast as
one of the pugs leaps the ropes and
canters down tlie aisle. His gag
printed below won't translate but
means roughly that the fight can
wait while he has a look at Eddie
Cantor,
Another showed a caricature of

Brazil's foreign minister on a boat
coming back from peace negotiations
for the Chaco War, hoping he's BtlU
in time to see the film. Cartoons
were made as ludicrous as possible
with a variety of popular settings.

Simultaneously In other papers
appeared copv featuring an Isolated
scene from the film with the orig-
inal gag printed below. The pic-
ture got more than its fair share In
the 'review' .coluinns of the dallies
which are anybody's meat anyway

'Kid Millions' opened at the Rex,
city's biggest' and best and the only-
house -with air-conditioning.

Contest Gags
Those good old days when thea-

tres were able to arrange for co-op
pages just as often as they could
think of' a contest Idea with which
to Jazz It up have gone for a time.
But contests are still useful in put-
ting over Ideas and one that's been
forgotten lately is the wrong font
idea. Letters In an advertising space
are purposely inserted into the mat-
ter in a font other than that em-
ployed. Most standard faces have
several fonts, ranging from extra
condensed to extra extended. Cer-
tain letters can be used from these
fonts along with an occasional 7-
or 10-point letter in an 8 -point body.
Contestants have to read the text
carefully for these extra letters and
then assemble them into a praise
line for the picture.

A variant on this, easier on the
average person Is to repeat letters,

such as 'plcplcklng' instead of 'pick-
ing,' the extra letters helping to

form 'picture' when assembled with
similar repetitions.

In another version the second,
fourth, eighth, sixteenth and thirty-
second words formed the sentence.
This was easier since the con-
testant had only to rearrange these
words In their proper order. It's a
bit harder on the manager, however.

In another form the words can be
spotted in the advertising of mer-
chants, one word in each space, with
the ads getting the run of the paper
and only the merchants' names
mentioned In the theatre space. This
works specially well -where it is de-
sired to promote the- prizes used in-
stead of 'offering free tickets. Al-
most any store will kick in with a
box of candy or something in order
to join th6 t>aradc. And the greater
the number of prizes, the greater
the Interest,

ename 'Evensong'

Mexico City,

Cash prizes and pas.ses induced
the public to give 'Evensong,' cur-
rent at the Cine Palacio, a new
name. Contestant who submtted
'Irela,' two parts of Ireland, clicked.

Down in Dixie

Spartanburg,
Mgr; Bob Talbert of the Carolina

pepped things up for the opening of
'Orchids to You' on Thursday by
passing out an orchid to the first

12 femmes of 18 or over who in-
vested in tickets at the box office.

Publicized in advance, the 'draw''
lured a big matinee crowd and at-
tracted much Interest, Talbert
bought one two-col, ad, got a nice
gratis reader and spent 60 bucks
for orchids. He got back most of
the ad dough on admissions of the
dozen orchid receivers, and cashed
In big on the publicity.

Palmetto Amusements, Inc. (3 lo-
cal houses) cooperated with Mrs.
Helen Posep Black, newspaper
feature writer, in la-vlshly displayed
Sunday story featuring not man-
agers nor execs but the young door-
me-n and ushers employed at local
houses. Result was much good
will for the dozen or more young
fellows Involved, plus one of the
most popular theatrical stories ever
printed locally.
Learning that Jane Withers, star

of 'Ginger,' Fox film booked at the
Carolina, has an uncle living hero,
management 'drummed up' a sched-
uled visit by the starlet to Spai-tan-
burg, then tipped off the newspapers
just five days before the show
opened.

Co-Op and the Bishop
Columbus, O.

Premiere of 'Cardinal Richelieu*
at Loew's Ohio theatre was ushered
In with a series of effective coopera-
tive tie-ups arranged through tlie

efforts of Manager Russell Bovlm.
Besides the ads, which were re-

frigerators, studio photographs,
neckwear. Jewelry and perfumes,
bathing suits, electric stoves and
radios—each mentioning the pic-
ture's engagement at the theatre

—

the cooperating merchant carried
window displays and special pla-
cards announcing the opening date.
Special two-color blotters, plugging
the. fll , were distributed to all

Catholic parochial schools through
the cooperation of the local bishop.

Talking Si^uirrels

Los Angeles.
For 'Nit Wits' Manager Hank

Peters of the Fox West Coast, Ingle-
wood, suburb, spotted a couple of.

squirrels in a cage as an outside
lobby ballyhoo, and through use of

a concealed phonograph playing a
specially prepared record beneath
the cage gave the Impression the
pair were talking, one crying 1
Wont Wheeler,' the other 'I Want
Woolsey.' Stunt proved effective

and can be utilized In other spotis.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Farrell, Pa.

Peter M. Pegadiotes, manager of
the Capitol and Colonial theatres
and a Farrell exhibitor for the past
nine years, has sold his interest In
the two local theatres to his part-
ners, Chris and John Lampros. Pe-
gadiotes, who purchased the Mock
theatre, Girard, O., is now devoting
all his time to its management.

Des Moines.
Central States Theatre Corp.

erecting a $60,000 house on the site

formerly occupied by the Hlldreth
theatre, Charles City, Iowa.
About 350 persons fled from the

Strand, Ottumwa, la., June 29, when
a film blaze broke out in the projec-
tion booth. Eddie Randall, operator,
overcome by fumes but no other
damage.

Several persons were Injured
when a . section of bleachers col-
lapsed as 3,000 viewed the opening
program of a new swimming pool
at Eagle Grove, la. About 100 per-
sons fell six feet.

Blrmlnghani.
W. J. Ray Is to build a new house

at Greenville with a seating capacity
of 1,200. Cost approximately $30,000.

Winston-Salem.
Norrls Hadaway replaces Al Bar-

ber as manager of the Colonial,
Barber taking over Carolina theatre,
Goldsboro, N. C, In place of Had-
away,

Columbus, Miss.
The Dixie, a new house con-

structed by Ed Kuykendall, presi-
dent of the MPTOA, was opened
last week.

Bronx, N. T.
New picture house at Boston Road

and Fish avenue, now nearlng com-
pletion. Is to be known as the Melba,
and tentatively skedded to open
July 12,

Blank houses In Iowa and Ne-
braska, here for two weeks' look-
s;ee.

Walla Walla.
Expected that some time this

month the Fred Mercy organiza
tioh will reopen Us third house, the
Capitol. The company now op
eratcs the Liberty and the Roxy.

Ferndale, Wash.
Hall Valla has taken over the

Grand theatre from Eugene Pierce.

New Orleans.
Harry McLeod has taken over ac-

tive management of St. Charles
theatre, quitting film selling. It's

largest Independent house in this
part of the country. Jack DulTy.
house rhanager during McLeod's
absence, again becomes secretary-
treasurer of house.

Baltimore.
Herman G. Weinberg, managing

director of the loop arty. Little,

has arranged an exhibit, now on
display for the. Public Library here,

of major developments during past
half decade in talkies. The exhibit,
occupying four cases on main
lobby floor, is devoted chiefly to
stills, scripts, books and periodicals
pertaining to and Illustrating vari-
ous phases of sound films.

Lou Rome Enterprises has shut-
tered northslde nabe, Rlalto, ' for
few weeks while refurbishing pro-
cess is applied to interior.

New Tork.'
With Chelle Janis, Loew's sole

femme manager, back from two
months' vacash into her Loew's
Ziegfeld spot, she has a new asst.,
George May. Bob Rosen, mgr. pro
tern, of the Ziegfeld In her absence,
now permanently at Loew's Boston
Post Road theatre succeeding Jack
Blum who shifts to Loew's Ave. B,
N.Y.
David Berk and J. Krumgold, rep-

resenting Barkley Theatres, have
leased the Hudson, Union City, N.
T., for 16 years at an aggregate
rental of $200,000, It's the third re-
cent theatre acquisition of the com-
pany. Jules Leventhal represented
Union City Amus. Co., lessor, in the
deal.

St. Louis.
Negotiations on to reopen the

Grand Opera house as a vaud-
filmer In the fall.

Arthur damage of Detroit is
after a house In which to Install
burlcsk. The Garrlck is the only
other such house in town.

Los Angeles.
Tlvoll, subsequent run In colored

section, reopened after dark week
for alterations.
Union booth men back In Earl

Sink's Hollywood theatre, after be-
ing out seven yeais.
Harry Vinnicof has pooled his

Strand, Long Beach, with Milt Ar-
thur's State and Arnold Schaak's
Long Beach there.
Joe Kinsky, operator for A. H.

Boston.
Abner Pinansky has been trans-

ferred from the Jamaica Plain the-
atre to manage the Modern, Bos-
ton. Phil DePetro. manager of the
Modern, switches to Jamaica Plain.
DePetro is about the only sur-

viving graduate of the old Publlx
theatre managers' school of I'JSO,

In this territory.

Utlca.
William A. Haines has succeeded

Bert Leighton as manager of War-
ners' Stanley.

Ottumwa, la.

More than 300 patrons in the
Strand here were forced to flee

when a blaze broke out in the pro-
jection booth. Eddie Randall, op-
erator, was nearly overcome by
fumes before he was able to ex-
tinguish the blaze.

San Diego, Cal.

Tent City theatre at Coronado
beach reopened, with S. K, (Eska)
Wilson at helm for Archibald Bros.

New Haven,
W, A. "V. Mack, former GB sales-

man, now bossing the New Haven
exchange for same company. Re-
placed Harry Noble, resigned.

Oklahoma City.
Griffith Amus, Co, subsidiaries

opened two theatres in Oklahoma
during June, the Tlvoll, at Ardmore,
completely remodeled from old Pal-
ace, operated by Harry .M, Lowen-
steln, a.sHoclate of Gi'lfllth company,

Con.solldated Theatres, Inc., Grif-
fith subsidiary, opened the Washita
theatre at Chlckasha, rebuilt from
the old Sugg theatre.

Sprln.r-field. O.
Chakeres-Warncr theatres hero

have switched managers, M. C.
(Mike) Chakerea going from State
to Regent and George Bauer from
Regent to State, Switch of lesser

(Continued on page 41)

Boyal Entrance
Varying the usual stunt of put-

ting out perambulators for comedy
characters, one exhibitor a long time
ago worked out a royal reception
for a comedy hero.
He located the worst-looking fliv-

ver In town, painted it in bright
crimson, -with the picture and house
In gold on the bonnet, and had it

meet a train arriving just In time
for the matinee and again one in
the evienlng.

The impersonator of the character
stepped off the train (hie had board-
ed it at a station up the road),
stepped into the flivver, tossed out a
handful of heralds and the car niade
its progress to the theatre. Here a
reception committee received the
visitor with a brief address of wel-
come and the guest responded, both
sides praising the picture. A red
carpet was run from the entrance
to the curb and over this the comic
made his royal progress to the audi-
torium.
This Is a variant on the mys-

terious figure in some Oriental
drama wlio comes to town and stops
at the hotel. It's simpler, cheaper
and in a way more effective, and
It will work In fairly large spots
as well as In the towns.

It should be kept ae serious as
possible, deriving the comedy from
contrast with the gravity of the
performance and the general ridicu-
lousness of the event.

Prize Criticisms

Prizes for the best criticisms of
a picture are frequently ofCererl, th.>

Idea being that writing the criti-
cisms will emphasize In the mind
the good points to tell the neigh-
bors about.' It works best on the
better class of pictures and par-
ticularly' on such radical departures
as -'Private Worlds,' 'The Scoundrel'
and 'The Informer.' Here the angle
to be taken Is that the picture Is

so markedly a departure from the
usual run of plays that the man-
agement Is anxious to obtain Indiv«
idual reacatlqns. It almost invaria-
bly helps the attendance and also
helps to tell the Idea the picture is
Important. One recent announce--
ment read:
'On Friday through Sunday, wo

shall offer 'The Informer,' made
from the stage version offered with
such success by the famous Abbey
Players, of Dublin. It is not like the
usual motion picture. It is quite un-
like the usual screen fare. It itf so
entirely different, in fact, that we
want to know what our patrons
think of it. It will help us in se-
lecting other, similar plays as they
may infrequently be produced. Five
pairs of passes are offered' for the
best comment. Come, and see it. Tell
us If you think It good or bad and
why.'
AH patrons desiring to enter were

instructed to procure an entry blank
from the theatre. On this was print-
ed 'What the Critics Think,' fol-
lowed by half a dozen brief com-
ments from leading critics. The rest
of the space was blank, except for
a large 'What do YOU think?' and
a small type, 'write your comment
below.'
Reported that, the response was

umisually large and that business
grew after the opening on the
strength of the word-of-mouth com-
ment.

Seats for Home Buns
Canton.

Wallace (Doc) Elliott, Warner
Bros. Alhambra manager tied with
the Canton team of the Northern
Ohio state league, during the
screening at the local theatre of
Joe E. Brown in 'Alibi Ike.' He .an-
nounced to the team management
that for every home run during the
remainder of season made by a
member of the Canton club he
would give a pair of tickets for the
current attraction. During the open-
ing days' run of the feature a mem-
ber of the club clouted one over the
fence at the ball park and a pair
of ducats immediately were pre-
sented to him. Theatre got an ad-
ditional plug over the PA system
at the park calling attention to the
fans of the theatre managers offer.
Sport phges of the local papers also
mentioned the stunt.

Sporting Photos
Louisville,

In connection with "Love Me For-
ever,' Manager George Hunt, Jr., of
Loew's State, arranged a tie-up
with the local evening Times,
Sheet has ju.st installed, with

con-^iderable ballyhoo, Wlrephoto
ctiulpment. TJiesc plioto.s are .«ent

with great accuracy and it is rathrr
difficult for an average person to

detect tho difference betwrcn the
actual photo and the Wlrephoto
copy.
U u-a.M with the Idea of asking the

roador.s to choose between two
l)hotos, the original and Wirephnto
copy, tli.'it .Manager Hunt executed
hi.s oxploit.-itlon. Throe sets of

(Continued on page 31)
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THERE'S STILL AUGUSTl
HERE ARE MIDWINTER SHOWS
FOR THE MIDDLE OF SUMMER!

BECKY SHARP. One of the biggest attractions show business

I Kl Kl C lAf T C LJ Kl I AN I AN D ^^^^ hadl An event in every city and town it

IN NCW TcCnNICULVi/K playsl ... The most talked about, the most

written about picture since the coming of sound!

SHE . . MERIAN C. COOPER'S astounding and spectacular production

of the H. Rider Haggard thriller! ...A real summer circus attracf

tion . • . now playing key city runs to great business • • . OPENS
NEXT WEEK AT RADIO GITY MUSIC HALL.

OLD MAN RHYTHM .

.

A rousing romance set to

music ...A hot-weather show with everything it takes . • . Six big

song hits! ... 24 ravishing co-eds! . . . Charles Buddy Rogers . • •

and the gayest gang of youngsters who ever went to college just

for fun!

J A L N A

HOT TIP

Mazo de la Roche's $10,000 Prize Novel! . . The tragic romance
of two wives under one roof! ... A best^seller picturized in all its

biting drama, glorious romance and heart-holding power!.. .Cast
includes Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey Smith, Nigel Bruce
and many others.

JAMES GLEASON and ZASU PITTS give you the inside dope
on the racetrack game—if you can stop laughing long enough!
A comedy as fast as the race thrills it presents, with the wise-

cracking Jimmy and hand-wringing Zasu making the most of a
WiUiam Slavens McNutt story.

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

ALICE ADAMS. BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
best- loved heroine steps from the pages of his Pulitzer Prize novel
straight to the heart of all America!... A swift-changing role that
offers Hepburn her outstanding modem characterization— not
even excepting her great "Morning Glory."

RKOf-RADIO PICTURES
\
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FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
The JoXlowing descriptions of memorable theatrical premieres is a

compilation of stage, screen, concert or nite club openings which, for

some odd circumstances or another, stand out in show business. They
will be recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasons

for the distinction of each premiere range anywhere from some historical

significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty show
venture, play or company, to some other attendant excitement backstage,

some colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the gala cir-

cumstances. This is to be a continued series.

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 10)

rate. An average $2,200. I^ast week
'Sunset Range' (FD) five days and
'Men of the Hour* (Col), laat half,
$2,400.
Strand (Ind) (1.200:. 16-25)—

'Ladles Crave Bxcltement' (Rep),
four days, $1,000. last week 'Keen-
er of Bees' (Rep), nine days, $3,000,
strong:,"

Stock Market

LOUISVILLE LIMP

'Garrick Gaieties'
(Garrick, N. Y., May 24, 1925)

First edition of. the. 'Garrick Gaieties', the. Junior fjeaguera of the The
atre Guild, gum^iioed Into the now razed Garrick theatre on West '36tl»

street, New York, as a Sunday mat and eve attraction and wqwed Into

a regular attraction. It brought Dick Rodgers and Larry Hart to the

fore aa ultra-modern songsmlths and also established Herbert Fields'

as a book writer.

Intimate revue also held some whose names became prominent in the

theatre:. Sterling Holloway, Llbby Holm«in, Romney Brent, James Norrls,

June Cochrane, Betty Starbuck, Edith Meiser, Philip Loeb (who also

staged and who-.'has "since, become, one; of the. Guild's- more "prominent

niembei^) aiid Eleanor Shalen ~
'

'Escapade,' 'Party Wire,' Linked,
Get $5,500^ Lead Town

, 'The Lake'
(Martin Beck, Jan. 9, 1934)'

Out-of-town reports on the highly touted debut of Katharine Hepburn

as a legit star on the legit stage, after a meteoric screen rise, brought

the house a heavy advance sale even before this Jed Harris show opened.

First night crowd was dazzling in its social, civic and theatrical im-

portance, but suffered one of the major disappointments of the season.

Ticket specs who bought heavily on the show also were grieved.

.Irene Franklin-Gertrude Hpffman
(Young's Pier, Atlantic City)

At young's (old) Pier, Atlantic City, any number. o.f vaudeville greats

made their debut. Irene Franklin,' with Burton Green at the piano,

opened there cold one Monday afternoon in 1907 and ' was an instan-

taneous hit. The team oft^n played the Pier theatre thereafter in ap-

preciation for that break-iln,

Gertrude Hoffman, slim and gtamdrouS, also Went to Young's Pier to

break In during 1908. It was she who conceived the girl act, working

Incessantly to train her dancers. Always In the pit was her husband,

Max Hoffman. Miss Franklin and Miss HoTfman moved almost directly

Into the Palace, or Hammerstein's Victoria, New York, from the Pier.

'Lulu Belle'

(Belasco, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1926)

virtually every opening liight at the Belasco was notable. Premiere of

•LuTu Belle' was outstanding, it being perhaps tiie most successful mixed

ca!^ft play ever presented oh Broadway.
David Beiasco's staging of a .Harlem, cabaret, scene drew wide atten-

tion. Numberless checks sent ,to purchase first night tickets were re-

turned and there was an advance sale in excess of $60,000 in the box-

offlce before the show opened, Lenore Ulrlc and Henry Hull headed the

cast.

Exploitation

(Continued from page. 29) •

photos were run; Including like-

nesses of the star, "Gracer Moore,
Leo Carillo, and Michael Bartlett.
Tile 20 persons who submitted cor-
rect, selections were given a pair of
tickets each. Pictures were Identi-
fied by numbers in the upper
corners. Accompanying the chpice
of picture, readers were asked to
write a letter of 50 words or less,

giving reason fot» selection. Prize
winners were announced In tlie

paper.

Protean Box Office

Probably at some time every the-
atre has had a log hut false front
for Its box office, but most of the
time the average house has the
usual white and gold setup that the
average patron never notices.
But in one town there's a house

without a standard box office, or
rather there is one, but it is shown
only occasionally as a novelty. The
manager likes to do a little car-

. penter work now and then, and he
has more false fronts for his box
office than a bride has gowns in her

Exploitation Potentials

One manager who believes firmly
In exploitation has an exploitation
index in which he has listed every
exploitation possibility he can con-
tact. For example, he knows a man
who has a horse so old it almost has
to walk on crutches. Same man has
the cart the horse probably drew
when it was a colt. Seldom seen on
the streets now, but the turnout is

a wo\v when it is used on a picture,
the horse driven by a member of the
local dramatic club who has a rube
costume and wig and whiskers.

In the same way he has marked
down such dissimilar things as a
boy who can do bird calls and an
auto with eliplical wheels: a head-
less' ..woman illusion and- a dog
trained to carry a pipe In Its mouth.
He has spotted a collection of In-
dian relics for possible use with a
redskin picure, and he knows an-
other man who has a Zulu shield
and a'ssegla. The local restaurants
save all their cracked and chipped
crockery for him, ho knows just
where to go to l)orrow beer kegs,
and he can get the loan ot a baby
carriage built for triplets on 10

minutes' notice.
All items are entered on index

cards, and in the past fivp ycar.s he
has accumulated about 3,000 cards.

each repres'enting something, which
some time can be used in a stunt.

It may- seem like running a fad too
far, but it makea possible the. quick
assemblage of materials for a stunt,

arid is recomrtiended to others who
like to do the unusual. It's not always
possible to locate odd props quickly,

but with such a list it becomes a
pleasure to rustle ideas. In another
town a manager had a swell Idea
calling for a yoke of oxen. He found
them a week after the picture had
gone. The manager above has three

yoke on- his cards, all within a 25-

mllc radius. He could have done It,

It you get the idea.

Sign Kinks
Getting permission to banner the

pedestal of a clock in. front of a
Jewelry store, a manager figured

that there was only a three-way
traffic so why use a four faced sign

Just because that was usual? He
made it a triangle. One face was
flatly presented to those waiting at

a trolley stop across the street.

Slanting signs faced the up and
down foot traffic and he paid for

-ttH^e faces Instead of four on ma-
terial and painting.
Another manager obtained per-

mission to plant A boards either

side of the" theatre, each not more
than 50 feet from the lobby. Here
another Inspiration was had. The
man who had passed one A board
and the theatre display had either

been sold or not. Why waste one
face of the board on him. He sold

off the sides of the boards toward
the theatre to two stores for enough
to defray the cost of painting of all

four sides. Since the boards could
be—and were—used repeatedly, the

cost of the sign was covered.
Those A boards, by the way arc

so frequently used that the man-
ager got tired of seeing them blow
over. He set eyelets Into the side-

walk fiush with the surface, hook.^s

in an upright, run through the
crossboard at the base, and tightens
with a winged nut. The boards
never tumble.
Same manager has several orna-

mental signs about town in promi-
nent spots. Ornamental frame and
a removable board for the lettering.

Two sets of boards, which can be
chan.cced quickly. Boards are fitted

Into slots in the bases of the frames.
There is a slot double height In the

top of the frame. Board.M arc
pushed into the upper slot and per-

mitted to drop Into place. No
screws or other fastenings and the
boards have withstood the strongest
gales.

.Louisville, July 16.
All houses Just drifting along,

with biz very much In the doldrums.
Everybody taking things easy on

exploitation. Seasonal weather pre-
vailing, and In this part of the coun-
try that means plenty hot.
Prospects are more cheerful for

next week, Loew's State bearing
down heavily on exploitation for
'Love Me Forever,' with expectations
for some hefty biz|

Estimates for This Week
RIalto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40)—'.Ginger* (Fox). Just couldn't get

going, new Juvenile star, Jane With-
ers, not in a b. o. class, with Shirley
Temple, as yet. Around $3,000, but
could have done better with stronger
night play. Last week 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) and 'World o' Girls' unit on
stage, clicked for healthy $6,000.
Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)—

'Escapade* (MG) and 'Party Wire'
(Col) dual, 8 days. Topped the town
at thf. t, mild returns being rule gen-
erally. $5,500, good. Last week,
'Sanders'' (UA) and 'Unwelcome
Stranger* (Col), sagged, a weak $3,-
500 telling the story.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,460; 15-25-40)—'Orchids to You' (Fox) and 'Chan

in Egypt' (Fox), dual. Too light to
cut much figure at $3,000. Last week
'Raven' (U) and 'Mary Dow' (U),
dual, not able to do-better than $2,-

100.
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Keeper of Bees' (Rep). 8 days. Not
potent enough as single. $2,000, fair.

Last week 'Harrington' (MG), -with
Slnnett, mystic, on stage, returned
a weak $1,200.
Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;

25-40)-^'Going Highbrow' (WB) and
'Front Page Woman' ("WB), dual.
Regulars turned out for Klbbee-
Pitts farce, but heat put. a crlm^ In
a promising week. Biz fairly steady
at $2,200, fair. Last -week, 'Stranded*
(WB), a fair draw, $2,600.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—In-

former' (Radio) and "Folles Bergere'
(UA), dual; 'Scarlet Pimpernel*
(UA) and 'Man Who Knew Too
Much' (G-B), split.- Second run of
'Informer' and 'Folles' got week off

to .fast start .to bring In a pretty
good $1,400. Last week 'Franken-
stein' (U) and 'Men of the Hour'
(Col), 'Ladles Love Danger* (Fox)
and 'Chinatown Squald' (U), split,

not strong enough to. get over $1,100.

trousseau. Being In a country town
-\vhere room is cheap, he has plenty
of storage space, and he does not
have to bother about that.

It started when he made a slab
framework for a Canadian play. He
used the. siding from the lumber
mill for logs, and whitewash for
snow. Got so much comment that
presently he built a miniature two-
story cottage, with the cashier sell-

ing tickets through the second-story
window. A Jail front followed,
niatchlng a prison title, and next he
made a ticket wagon, all red and
gold, for a circus picture. A light-
house was added for a marine, and
for another water picture the box
office became the pilot house, with
the play title where the ship's name
should be.
Ho has accumulated about 40

fronts. Each one of those virtually
paid for itself with the first use,
and with paint and a few fixings
they can bo changed to match al-
most any play. All built on frames
which are held together by pin
hinges. To assemble he puts in the

six pins. To strike, he merely hauls
them out. Very simple.

Artist and Model
Omaha, Neb.

Ted Emerson of the Omaha thea-
tre took one, not from the press
book, but straight from the pic-
ture itself. Copying the scene in

'Escapade' where Powell paints
Virginia Bruce, he tied up with a
department store across the street
from the tteatre for use of furs and
a window. In the window day be-
fore opening theatre artist painted
a model duplicating the pose of

Miss Bruce in the film.

Stunt good only once or twice,
but draws pointed notice from all

that .see it. On the heavy patrolled
side of the street next the show
it drew well.

Progressing

Spread oi; the prize gag in the
N.Y. sector has reached the point
where one ot the 57 varieties of keno
has achieved the dignity of a weekly
press sheet. It's Just a four-pager
with only two sides printed, but it

offers some smart ideas for putting
over Lucky, which is the rtame-of
this particular version, and even
announces a Bpecial trailer made by
National Screen Service.

(Continued from page 6)

was Columbia Pictures certificates,

which had been going up 4 to 9

points a week for several weeks.
There was considerable profit-tak-

ing, which forced the price down to

74%, from Its only recently estab-

lished high of 81. Columbia Plx
finished at 75, down 4% points.

Stock never got above preceding
week's close of 79%.

" Paramount certificates tumbled In

Monday's trading. Volume rose on
the decline. The stock closed at the

lowest quotation', 3%, a loss of

three-eighths on the week. Par had
been up to 4% earlier.

Two Among the Lows

Radio common was another soft

spot, the issue slumping to low
mark at blow-oft. It also showed
a loss o£ three-eighths. Radio B
suffered a similar loss, but man
aged to wind up week at 57. RKO
was actively higher In Monday's
trading, lifting to 2% at the close

for a quarter gain.

Traders looked on the 40-week
earnings statement of Loew's, Inc.,

as rather disappointing, judging
from their action after the report

was made public. Chief disappoint-

ment was predicated on the fact

that actual operating profits -were

lower than in the same period of

1934, although there was an Increase

In net earnings per common and
preferred shares. More conserva-
tive market men were Inclined to

regard the $3,50 earnings for com-
mon in 40 weeks as plenty margin
of safety for the present $2 annual
dividend payments. The street ex-

pects Loew's to show better than $4

per common share for the full year.

There was plenty of shifting about
in Pathe A, evidently In .anticipa

tlon of placing the new common on
the N. Y. stock exchange In -the

near future. But the Pathe Preferred
A suffered in these moves, .dropping
to a new 1935 low at 8. Close was
at 8%; where It was pit fractionally.

Trading In Warner Bros, jire-

ferred late in week indicated to
some that this issue might be get-
ting ready for another upturn. Stock
rose to 2G14 Monday and showed a
half-point gain at the close. Part
of this strength was in reflection of
current tendencies on the part of
traders to invest in preferred Issues.

New Highs for Bonds
Four bonds hung up new highs

for the
.
amusenient list. Warner

Bros. Cs headed the group with a
2% -point advance and a new top at
68%. General Theatre Equipment
Hens reached 13% and certiflcates
of the same went to 13%. The bonds
shows a gain of 1% at the finish.

Paramount-Broadway- 5%s made a
similar advance with a new peak at
62. Otherwise the bond list was un-
interesting and slightly lower.
Action of 'Technicolor on the curb

is attracting the attention of some
ardent market students. Feeling In

Wall Street Is that those who
bought this stock around the peak
at 27 have disposed of their holdings.

Many of these purchases were based
on. the fact that 'Becky Sharp,' first

of the new Technicolor process fea-

tures, was being released.

With these out of the market.
Technicolor climbed back after hit-

ting 17% and finished the week at

20 for a fractlpnal gain. To those

understanding the background of

this issue the attitude is that If

color is to go any place in the pic-

ture Industry, Technicolor, with Its

cross-licensing agreements with
Eastman Kodak, Is most likely to

benefit heavily. Consequently, their

purchases have - been based on th<»

likelihood of color figuring In devel-

opments or refinements of picture

production rather than on just what
one lone 'feature will do to stir up
interest.

Over on the Over-the-Counter
market, Columbia Broadcasting Co.
Issues staged a little show of their

own. Both the 'A' and 'B' stocks

rose virtually 2% points to new
tops for 1936. The Columbia Broad-
casting 'A' issue was quoted 36%
bid and 37% asking price at the

close. The new Paramount stocks

in same market, -dealt In on a 'when
issued' basis, fell back, presumably
reflecting huge bill put in by receiv-

ers, trustees and attorneys for work
done in company's reorg.

.Watching .Barometer Stocks

Market observers were pleased
with the manner in which' rail.stocks
were brought forward and pushed
ahead in late trading. There is one
school of thought that holds the
general market will not go much
farther forward .until the -rail group
follows the Industrials upward. And
many theorists are not looking for
much higher prices until this move
in the rails actually develops. While
weakness In grains thus far has not
affected the stock market, many are
wondering how long stock prices
will hold on if wheat and other
grains continue slipping.

Present week Is expected to show,
in some degree, whether the Amuse-
ment Group will continue to fall

back or if the decline was merely
an accentuated reflection of general
market . weakness. There are sopie
market: followers who contend that
the group should soon begin to dis-

count the, toll that the hot weather
has taken at the box office. There-
tore, they are Inclined to view the
past week's reaction as the start of,

declining tendencies that may con-
tinue over several weeks.
On the other side of the picture,

others hold that the amusements are
attracting a considerable following,

with some hint that this group Is in

good hands. These point to the
manner In which volume and Inter-

est have been concentrated in dif-

ferent stocks from time to time, with
heavy buying thrusting individual,
favorites forward.

Low. Bales.
1.000

81 avA 5,200m 3% 500
22Vt UVi 2,800

1S2 110';4 4,000
101 '4 111 70
17-% H% 138.200
27'/, 2<)'i 03,200
0.-,% .31 JOO
4-1 'A 24,100
lOH 800

714 .".',4 1.000
4
'A 21/4 48,700

I'A •A 2,000
17%. a l.iKK)

ny. 4 o.-),r,oo

cu i.r.oo

3414 20,800
254 11,200
4% 2'/. 20,700
2Wl 14% 430
no :i2% B3,500
117 UO 110

• Now IU3.'> high.
t I'lllH Klock
t PM yenr nii

Summary for Weak Ending Monday, July IB:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue and rate. IIlRti. Lo«r. Last.
American Seat 0% S% U
Col. P. vtc. (l)t 70% 74% 75
Consol. Film 4% 4 4
Consol. Film pfd. (lVt)t -. 1014 15% 13%
Eastman Kodak (3) 132 147',4 147-74

Do. pfd 157'/4 15354 157
Foic Class A •17% 15% 17%
Gen. Elec, (flOc.) 27% 20% 20%
Keith pfd. (7) 03% 03% Oi<A
Loew (2)

'44%

41% 41%
Do. pfd. (n',4) lOO'A 105 103%

MsdlHon Sq. Garden 7% 7 7%
Paramount ctfK 4% 3% 3%
Pathe Exchunse % % %
Pathe Class A 8% |S B'A
Radio Corp 014 ('% 0'/4

Hadlo pfd. A (3',4) 53i/4 64%
Radio pfd. B 58% 50 57
nKO 2</i 2 2%
Warner Uros 4% 4 4
Do. pfd

20%

23 20
WestlnijhouHc 'fiO r»7 58%
Do. pfd. (3%) »nj 113 117

Net
chif.
- 'A

-%
- %
-2%
- %•
+2%

+9%

-1-114

{ New 1035 low.

27
3'/»

13% 0%
82 07'^
100 103%
0-J \i
07% 3M%
07% 50
o;) 51)'/^

41 •m.
08 Yi 48%

O.nOO Technicolor 20%'
1,200 Translujc (lOc)t 2%

BONDS
1323,000 Gen. Thea. Kq„ '40 »WA

1.5,000 Kcllh OS, '40 «;i%
20,000 Loew Os. '41 104
1.000 Par-nroadway 511s, '31 •02

.18,000 Par-Fom-Lasky 0», '47 IMl

40,000 Do ctfs 00%
Cl.OOO Par-Pul>. 514s, '." 07%
40.000 Do. ctfB 07-%
4,000 KKO debs Oh WA

280,000 Warner Bros. Cs, '30 •08%

OVER THE COUNTEFl, N. Y,

Rid.
30%
40%
08

70
8%
(
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LION

YOUR

This industry is talking Metro-Goldwyn'Mayerl

There's good reason,; On the West Coast

within the past week two Giant M'G'M at-'

jtractiohs of '35-'36 were previewed,, CHINA
SEAS starring CLARK GABLED JEAN
HARLOWand WALLACE BEERY...ANNA
KARENINA starring GRETA GARBO with

(FREDRIC MARCH and FREDDIE
(Copperfield) BARTHOLOMEW.

These two attractions will be released in

August and September., They are the fore^'

frunners of what is to be M-G-M's greatest year,

•

The studio of Leo the Lion is throbbing with

activity...practican}! every great STAR on its roster

.IS at work or about to start Releases for the first!

Ifour months, August, September, October and.

November are scheduled. Ask your M-G-M,

representative for a detailed outline;,

•

There's a new song, a_happy song that exhibi-

itors are singing today... they are singing ii:

about One company, M'G'M...they are singing

^^With my eyes wide open, Vm buying'*
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CHI PIC BIZ IN COURT HANDS
'Bank Nights' StiD Persist

Easy Staging of Stunt Accounts for Con-

tinued B.O. Use—Pros and Cons

'Bank nights' continue to be the

Jilggest .problem confronting ex-

hibitors in ' the picture Industry-

While giveaways,' screeno, crdclcery

distribution and cash nlghtg have
found some favor in certain lo'calltlefg,

the apparent ease with wlilch 'bank
nights' can be staged and tiie small"

expepditi^re. Involved contlnuea:to
catch- the popular fancy, causing
continual spread in every section 61.

the nation. - '-

Under the Film Code Authority
some progress was being made
towards -stamping out the 'bank'-

e-vll. Local zoning arid grievance
boards invariably' ruled ' against

these special nights, were sustained

by the C.A. and in the instances

vyhere - carried to the courts, they
were outlawed by due process of-

law. Only clean-cut decision by a
court was in the Brady Amusement
Co. case at Brady, Texas, Avhen a

state court permanently restrained

the company from holding 'bank
nights.' Some 12 other 'night' cases
had been appealed from , C.A. de-
cisions at the time of the Blue
Eagle's demise. All of these prob-
ably will be dropped it they have
not thus far because the C.A. rul

Ings have no legal .status.

In this move to stamp out 'bank
nights' when C.A. rulings were "ap-

pealed by exhibitors, the federal

government came to the aid of the

NRA by representing, the Blue-

Eagle in court.

Hays office officials admit that It

Is out of the province of that or

ganization to do anything about
'nights.' Their attitude is simply

that they have no more authority

to regulate or call a halt to the.<(e

special night stunts than they 'have

power to say whether a theatre

shall use billboard or newspaper ad-
vertising. Haj;gian officials claim
that it is a matter of individual

theatre policy and has nothing to

do with production and dlstrlbu

tlon.

With the Hays spokesmen con-
ceding that MPPDA Is on the side

lines as far aa regulating this trade
practice is concerned, the whole
'bank night' situation resolves Itself

Into a matten for each Individual or
various exhibitor organizations to

settle. There Is a chance that the

Federal Trade Commission might
take a hand but exhibitors anxious
to see this evil stamped out hold

little hope of getting prompt action

via this governmental agency.

The problem confronting exhib
organizations in handling 'bank

nights' can best be visualized by
the treatment accorded 'nights' at a

meeting of exhibitors called by the

N. Y. zoning and clearance board
chairman before the Blue Eagle was
evicted. In an effort to get a cross-

sectional view of exhibitor opinion
the confab was called, with hope
that some steps might be suggested
for doing away with 'bank nlgtits.'

But there was such a wide differ-

ence of opinion that nothing of

vital import ever came from the
meeting.
Perhaps the brightest spot is that

none of the larger theatre circuits

have gone for 'nights' on a com-
prehensive scale thus far. Another
encouraging .sign is the manner in

which the 'bank night' idea fadef;

once its popularity has worn off. It

has been found that in spots where
'nights' have had a full play, with
virtually all theatres joining in the

stunt, there has been no attempt
made at reviving them even Oii a

modified scale.

Reason for this at least parLiaily

is the way patrons havo becoino
wised up on the workings of 'bank
nights.' Quick wayiln which thpa-
tregoors have arrived at the realiza-

tion that they have less than a

1,000-to-l chance to win the lone
prize which in most instances h.is

worked against the operation of

'nights' over an extended period of

time, Mana,q;ers abandoned tl-ic

'nights' when realizing the weekly
net pront was little.

Chock by C..-\. officials uncovered
the fact that nil competitors of the
'H lgin.Tl 'hnnk night' house In e.'icli

community or area eventually swing
into line. And with .every theatre
using - 'nights' ' wfeekly, tlife ';exhtbs

soon found- thenisel-yes " back with
the identically samje margin, of

Pf-otlt ,as befgr.e 'bapk. nights'. :-\vere

started, • except that -they had the
added expense- df carrying on these
special .jiights.

UPSTATE N. Y. FLOODS

tiAMAGEJ THEATRIC

12 SUITSML RKO Retakes Detroit Downtown

As a Showcase for Radio Pictures

Sales Policy Awaits Court

Ruling—^Admissions, Dou-

,
ble . Bills, Screeno, Clear-

ance, Theatre Buying,

Building Among .Ques-

tions to Be - Decided

THUMB-TWIDDLERS

och ester, July 16.

With floods in. Southern "Tier

towns the hot newa In' this section,

the. Little, artyi was first to. screen

films of the desolation .left.- by the.

elements,, beating, the major houses
by a day with, a Ujiive'rsai' clip.'.

At least two 'theatre in the.- sec-

tion affected were, badly damaged,
one' in Horhell and " the. other -- in

Watkins Glen; Practically. all were
without electricity an'd . forcecf 'to'

close for. a week d more due to

conditions left. by the flpod..

Jack . Appleton, local motion pic-

ture cameraman, covered the flooded

arfea.- in' a plane; the morning after

the 9-inch rainfall,- taking 'shots ' of

the .
disaster;' for INS,. 'Pai^amou'nt.

and' World 'vytde films.'

'

Lyra, Mpls. Theatre,

Boinbied; No tabor tiff$

A bomb tossed at the rear _of the
Lyra theatre, .large lower loop in-

dependent house, exploded, wreck-
ing the back doors and smashing
many windows in the neighborhood.
The blast occurred at 1:30 a.m..

about two hours after the last show,
and the detonation was heard sev-
eral miles away.
Fred Strom, owner of the thea--

tre, says he has had no labor dif-

ficulties the past tw i years and be-

lieves that a personal grudge might
have prompted the bomb tossing.

Ten windows were blown out in a
building adjoining the showhouse,
but less than $100 damage was done
to the theatre's Interior. Two rear

doors were ripped out and some
plastering torn loose from the in-

terior walls. W. A. MIcka, night

watchman, in the - basement at the
time of the explosion, was unin-
jured. Police Investigation .stiowed

that black powder was used in the
bomb,

Publix N. W. Adds More

Minneapolis, July 16,

Since emerging froni receivership,

Publlx Northwest circuit has started

another expansion program. It just

has taken over the Opera House
.Tamestown, N. D., from the receiv-

ers, giving it its initial entry there

Also reopened third house In Eau
Claire, Wis., and the Empress,
Rochester, Minn., giving it threH

theatres In operation in each of

these towns.

THEATRE MUST PAY EENT
Lincoln, July 16.

The Nel)raska Supreme Court
l-ipro brought to an end the Frank
B. KImh.Tll suit to collect $3.3C7 back
rent duo from the Lincoln Theatre
Corp., a J. H. Coopci- enleiprlse,

which operated tlic Hialto for sev-

eral years. Affirming the district

court's decision to .grant Kimball

Jiidgmppt in the amount of rem
sought, the litigation came to an

end after being on various court

docltets for over three years.

Plaintiff sought tr< show he had
heen evicted, hence was not liable,

while Kimball claimed attuciimont

proroedlngs were enforcement Of the

legal light to coUoft rent due.

Chicago, July 16.

. Swarm .of. lawsuits Is introducing
the. 193Sr36 selling season as the e'x-

jiibltors .and exchanges hustle

around looking, for . breaks. There
iiave been squabbles and squawks
in the past, but rarely- have the
film men resorted to the courts to

secure :their desired ends. Nowi the
first thing anybody thinks of is

rushing to attorneys with legal

complaints.
There- are some 12 suits now on

the fire -arid the entire selling sea-

son is stalled while both exhibs and
dlstribs await the outcome of the
suits which - will decfde Just how
pictures .will be released thiS com-
ing season.
Among .the important case's on

the ' dockets now are those of tlie

Astor theatre against the major cir

cults- arid distributors; Essaness
against • Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
Loew's; Tale- thieatre against ex-
changes and- the Slmansky & Miller
prgarilzatioa; ' Public theatre
lagalnst the exchanges and the clr-

;cuits; Haymarket theatre against
exchanges ajid circuits;

.
Empire

theatre against circuits and ex-
changes.

,

There is no longer any attempt to

get - together and talk the Issues

over. Seems that the NRA, with
its governmehtal and legal aura,
lias educated both the exhibs and
the distribs to fight out their prob-
lems with legal pyrotechnics.

Astor Untanaled

Only suit which has reached set-

tlement Is the Astor case which was
decided last ;week out of court by
the awarding to the theatre the
right to show major product at 10c.

In the 26th week of release In the

daytime, until 6:30 p.m. and from
midnight until closing. During the

normal evening hours the admission
price is iTiaintalned at 15c.

But the major point in this set-

tlement Is not that the house won
the right to show pictures for a

dime, but that the settlement re-

stricts this dime agreement to the
Astor theatre. This restriction

came at the demand' of several nabe
circuit defendants who fear the

spread of dime admission through-
out the town. The' Astor exclusive
settlement stalls an epidemic of

price slashing.

This restriction is the guiding
force in the suits filed by both the

Empire' and Haymarket theatres at

Halsted and Madison for not only

10c. pictures but double features,

Other double feature suit being
wrangled over Is that filed by the

southside Public theatre.

Twint N«ar Rebirth

Entire town la now worried about
the double feature situation with
both the exchanges and exhibs In

the dark as to the final outcome.
Exchanges state that they will con-
tinue to Insert a clause in the con-
tracts prohibiting the double fea-

turing of their product. But the

decision rests, not with the industry
Itself, but with the courts which. In

their decisions on the Haymarket.
Public, Empire and the Philadelphia
situation, will dictate to the film in-

dustry how the industry is to be
operated. The exhibs and ex-

changes have themselves de-
liberately placed their business in

governmental hands.
Other suits In town concern pro-

tection and the building of theatres

to force sales of picture. "STalc thea-

tro suing Slmansky & Miller and
the exchanges for reduction of

protection of the S. & M. Lido
over the Yale from the present 2C

weeks to the second week of release

where the Yale theatre belongs, ac-
cording to the admission price of

20c.

Essaness Is suing Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer and Loew's for Its attempts
to take the Sheridan from Essaness
and against the Loew's building

activities, claiming that these Loew
moves are merely to force the' sale

of Metro product.
Finally, there's Screeno involved

In the general flood of suits which
have the Industry locally groggy
trying to find out Just where .It

stands. Screeno suit was filed by 'a

police ofllcer as an agent of the city

government and is against the

Warner Bros. Shore theatre. Suit

claims Shore . theatre 'was violating

the anti-lottery laws of the city by
running Screeno.

Pin mi STAGELESS,

ONLY 4 CINEMAS LEFT

Plttst.ui'gb, July 16

When Hal Kemp'.9 band closes at

the Stanley ThilrSfiny (18), Pitts

burgh will go 100% stageless for
renialnder of summer. Last few
Weeks, only WB deluxer. has been
riinning occasional presentations
but with Kemp wlndup house has
nothing else In sight and doubtful
if any more fiesh will turn up until

fall.

Alvln, with no refrigeration plant,

abandoned shows month ago for

double-feature policy arid doesn't

intend to resume combo programs
until after Labor Day, while Penn,
Loew site, hasn't had anything since
last-spring and m-inagement doesn't
'even know yet whether return to

shows in fall Is likely.

Town. Is down to four first-run

sites now, with closing .of Fulton
for warm months, and there are
reports about that unless hot
weather lets up, Alvln may ^\bo
shutter for few weeks. Latter house
has given acts- most weeks of work
this season, with Stanley running
.second and Penn last. For final

three weeks, Stanley has had band
acts exclusively, Phil Sijltalny^

Benny Goodman and Kemp.

Detroit, July 16.

After having paid $12,000 last

February, to get out of the lease and
obligations of the Downtown thea-'

tre here, RKO last week planked
down a new $10,000 to get the thea-
tre back as of Aug. 31, when RKO
win again step into the downtown
Detroit locality as an active theatre
.operator. RKO needs the house as
its showcase for Radio pictures here
following the breakaway by the Fox:
theatre which had been using Radio
pictures in this sector,

Fox no longer needs Radio flick-

era here, now havliig both Fox and
20th Century product for Its screen
besides Universal product. Not ^

only will the Downtown use Radio
pictures but will probably make a
deal for Columbia product.
No operation deal yet set up but

it's figured a cinch that Lou Emery
who has been handling the Uptown
theatre for RKO will also take, con-
trol of the Downtown. Emery has
been regarded as the RKO repre- •

sentative In this territory for sev-
eral years.

Vaude Question
New' question Which must be de-

cided Is what's to become of RKO
Vatldeville which Is now being' used '

by the Fox. Likely that RKO wlU

,

move tiie vaude service to Its own
houses with the Fox to make other
arrangements. It -'will at any rate
bring the number of big time vaude
houses In Detroit to three.

Meanwhile three Fox organiza-
tions are being considered for the
operation of the Fox; here which Is'

rapidly clearing up its financial sit-

uation. Dave Idzal will continue as.

resident operator - of the house but
general control Is being considered-
for the Skouras Bros., Fox Wesco,
or the Fox company itself,. Appear*'
likely that Fox Wesco will aasuma
general supervision of the theatre^

Pennsy Passing Ic

FUm Tax to Pubfic

Philadelphia, July 16,

The Motion Picture Theatre Own.
ers' Association of this district,

holding Its first meeting In some
time, has decided to pass the - new
state film tax on to the customers.
Same line of action will almost cer-
tainly be taken by all Pennsy ex-
hibitors.

Indies and small house owners are
the ones beefing loudest about the
new tax, which levies Ic on' all ad-
missions of 25c or fractions thereof
The dime houses will therefore be
confronted with a .10% tax proposi
tlon.

Not German Propaganda,

3 Fix Shown in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, July 16.

Three German films' .were shown
In the long darkened RKO Orpheum
theatre here despite protests of th»
Winnipeg Conference of the League
Against War and Fascism, whose
members picketed the house during
the showing. The charge against the
showing of the films was that they
constituted Nazi propaganda, in
spite of the fact they had been
passed by the Manitoba censor'

board.

Showing was sponsored by the
Society for German Culture, officials

of which declared no propaganda
was contained In them. Picture's

were 'Echo,' 'The Stolen Heart' and
'ITouth in a Camp.' '

HAVANA'S NEW 2,000-SEATES
Havanii, July 16,

Manuel Soils and his father, op-
erators of Capitol here, plan to open
new 2.000 seater, Teatro Alhambra,
Soils recently returned from N. Y.,

where he contracted for wide range
sound equipment (Western Elec-
tric),

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

WANTED
MAN WITH

SOUND PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT

will Miifep n (iooil StnilKlit Saliir.v Arrim^-cmi'nt h-IHi Owner of n Snmll,
Complvte Oulflt fur I'roiluvtiu Comtncrcliil 8»un<l Ftctures

Xlllfl IH A .STK.\T)Y KAr,.\Kl' I'KOI'OftlTION IN Ol'R OWi

GENERAL CONCESSION CORPORATION
6545 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield

Offlcat: 1S40 Broadwayi
Now Vork. N. V

Ircumstantial Evidence. A mystery asking does clrcumstanllnl eviilence con-
vict the Innocent? . Clilck Chandler, Shlrlny Grey. Dir. Charles Lament
67 mins. Rel. March 30,

Death from a Distance. A atratusphere mystery. Russell Hopton, L<Jla Lane.
Dir. Frank Stri^yiir. 64 mlns. Rel. May t.

Girl Who Came BacK. The legenerallon of a girl crooh. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey, Nod Madison. Dir. Charle.i Lamont. Rel. May 25.

Public Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force In the world today.

Tubllc Opinion." Wilson Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Trank
Strayer. 68 mlns. Rel, March 16.

Shot In the Dark. College mystery. Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling, Dir.

Chas Lnmonl. 67 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. Ma.-cn 22.

Society Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Heddn
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. June 20.

»«udlo: Gower at Sunwt, Columbia cos. 729 Seventh Ave.,^
H«llywood, Cal. V.OIUIDOI« New Yorh, N. V,

After the Dance. R<.mance of a night club singer who finds love after a ].il|.

break. N iacy Carroll, Geo. Murphy, Dir. Leo Bulgakov, Hel. .lune 26.

A(r Hawks. Tlie death ray figures in commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy.
Tala BIrell and Wiley Post Dir. Al Rogell. 68 mine. Kel. April 30. Kev
June 12.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice. Kathleen Burke, ,1lmmle Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hillyer. 70 mlns. Rel, May 20. Rev. May 22.

Behind 'the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Normnn
Foster, Donald Cook. Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hlliyer. 70 mina.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6.

Black Room, The. Boris KarlolT and Marlon. Marsh. Dir. Boy William Nelll.

Rel. July 16.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally Ellcrs. Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mine. Rel
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Champagne for Breakfast. Fennlless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breanfasl call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown, 69 mins. Rel. June 18. Rev. July 10

Eight Bells. Love and mutmy on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sothern Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 69 mins,
Rel. April tl. Hev. May IS.

Ightlng Shadows. Western. Tim McCoy, tieneva Mitchell Dir. David Sel-

man. 67 mins Rel. April 18.

Girl Friend, The. Ann Sothern, Jacli Haley and Roger PrVor. Dir. Eddte
Buzzeli. Rel. July 31.

I'll Love Vou Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy, DIr, t«o Bulgakov. 68 mlns, Rel. March 20. Rev.
April 3.

In Spite of Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business, Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 66 mlns. Rel, March 8.

Ford, Marfan Harsh. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. E6 mlns. Rel. March R.

Rev. April 10. '
'

Juttice of the Range. Tim McCoy western, DIr, David Sel 68 mlns.
Rel. May 25. Rev. June 12.

Law Beyond the Range.' Tim McCoy Western, Billle Seward. Dir. Ford
Beebe. Rel. Feb. 16.

Ltt'a Llv« Tonight. Love's indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey. Tullo
Carminatl. Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 69 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev.
March 2pc.

Love Me Forever. Operatlc-ganster story. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 91 mlns. Rel. June 27. Rev
July 3.

Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, Blllle

Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 67 mlns. Bel. May
' 16. Rev. May 15.

party Wire. Victor Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. I3rle Kenton 70 mlns. Rel.

April 27. Rev. May 22.

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman, 67 mlns.
Rel,. March IH.

Riding wild. Western. Tim McCoy, Billle Seward, Dir: David Sel Rel.

. June .28.

Swell Head. Basel>all~ comedy, Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir, Ben Stoloir, 63 mlns. Rel. April 8, Rev. May 8,

Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and Marlon Marsh. Dir. Albert Rogell.

Rel. June U.
Unwelcome Stranger. Located on a racing stock farm. Jack Holt, Mona

Barrle, Jackie Searle, Dir. Plill Rosen. 6B mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev
April 10.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killeV and a paclttHt

who resembles him. Edw. G, Robinson. Jean Arthur, Dir. John Ford.
96 mins, Rel, Feb, 18. Rev, March 6.

These tabulations ar« compiled

from information supplied by .Die

various^ production companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing Is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are reitained for tin months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time as given hert
is presumably that of the projection
room showings anci can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities' where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New Vork
state censorship, since pictures are
revievtred only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree ot accuracy, 'Variety
will appreciate the co -operation of

all managers who may note discrap-

marries a society derelict and then makes a man of him, Bette Davis,
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve, Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69- mins. Rel. June L
Rev. May 211.

Q Men. Story of daring exploits of the men Of the 0. S. Department of Jus-
tice. Jam^s Cagiicy, Ann I>vorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Wm,
Kolghley. 85 mins. Rel. May <.

Go Into Your Dance. Musical production about modern show business, Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler, Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rov.
May 3,

Gold Diggers ot 1935. Dick Powell, Adolpho Menjou, Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mine. Rcl. March 16.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, EMw, iCverPtt Horton, the DeMnrcos. Dir, Lloyd Bacon. 84
mlns. Rel. May 26. Rev. July 3.

Living on Velvet. 6hoc1< crazed aviator marries a society girl. Kay Francis,
Geo. Brent, W.-irren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 iplns. Rel. March
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane s Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wandeiiURt and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Aline MacManon, Guy Klbbee, Dir, Wm Keighley. 71 mlns.
Rel. April 27. Rev. June 19.

Maybe It's Ueve. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander, Dir. Wni. McGinn. 02 mine.
Rel, Jan, 12. Rev. Feb. 12,

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61
mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. I.

-

Oil for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Mervyn Leltoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hot Tires. LyIe Talbot, Mary Astor. Dir D. Ross Lederman, Rel,
2. 61 mlns.

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blondell-Olenda Farrell romps.
Dir Ray Enright. 63 mlns. Rel.. April ,6, Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy Klbbee,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray Enright. 66 mlns, Rel. March 9, Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Voung wife faces scandal to save a man from conviction ot
murder. .Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tobln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 mlns. Re). Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

Stodio Placements

DuWorld Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New Vork, N. Y.

Blue Light. (Aiistrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo-

mites, Directed and starring LenI Rlefenstahl, Rel. Sept. 16.

Crainquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron-
celll. 8u mlns. llel Dec. 1.

Dame aux Cam'ellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic,

yvonnp PrlntompB, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.

Rel. March 16. Rev. March 27.

Girl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo. Eddie
Lambert. Dorothy Darling. Plr, F.ugene Frenke. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Young love In Poland, with music Dir.

MIchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

L'Agonle des Algles (Fr). Pre-Nnpoieonic drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70

mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Man Who Changed HIa Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn re-

vived. Dir. Henry Edwardai. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst. 70 mlns. Rel.

Oct. IB. Rev. Oct. 30.

Sans Famine (Fr.)T Story of a boy's flght without family. Robert Lyncn. Dir.

Andre Mouzy. 8" mlns; Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal til laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 36 mlns. Rel. May I.

nU.IalAn Offices: R.lv.O. BIdg.,
r irSt Division New Vork" N. V.

Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield, Monogram and Liberty

Ircumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against death
penalty and almost goes to clialr. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. I.

Convention Girl. (Falan). Cabaret hostess on the make in a convention town
Rose Hobart, Raymond Walburn,- Sally O'Noll. Dir. Luther Reed. 66

mlns. Rel. Oct. 31. Rev. Juno 26.

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses hei tuleiita In an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comi-back. Henrietta Crosman
Dorofhy Lee, Wm. Bnkewell. DIr Charles (yiimont. G8 mlns.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun mnll s pasi catches up with her after she has
ret'orme'l and Is hapiUly married to a sea -faring mnn. Lola Lane, Bill

(qcreen) Boyd. George Marlon, Edward G.nrgan.

Public Opinion. Jealousy seii.aratcs loving couple -who are brought together
by their child's deathly llllness and realize they stilll love each other,
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65 mina
Rel. July 15.

Rainbow's End. Western, A bluck sheep (toes west, makes good nnd shows up
father's partner us crook. Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir, Norman
Spencer. 59 mlns, Rel. June 10.

Shot in the Dark. From the novcl'and 'College Humor' serial "Plie Dartmouth
Murders' by Clifford Orr. Charles Starrett, Robert Warwick, Marion
Shilling, Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. June 15,

Sunset Range. Girl unknowingly Involved with kidnapers through her brother
goes west and Is saved by cowboy. Western. Hoot GJbJion, Mary Doran
Dir. Ray McCarey. 52 mlns. Rel. M;iy 1. Rov. May 15:'

Symphony of Living. (Invincible). Hoy violin prodigy buffeted bctweon war-
ring parents. Kvelyn Brent, Al Shcan, .lolin Darrow, Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mins. Rev. July 3.

tudlosi BurbanK,
Calif.

lack Fury, The underdogs' In a Pennsylvania mining town. Paul M\ml
ICaren Morley. Dir.- Michael Cuitlz. 95 mlns. ltd May 18, Rev
April J7,

Case ot the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit. Warren Willlnm, Margaret Lind.
say. DIr Michael Curtlz. SO mlns. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 10.

Qirl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally

Fir»t National """"
"'n^«V'!:,."V,'.

Hollywood, July 16.

Man Mountain Dean, 'Return ot
Cappy Ricks,' Republic.
Robert Yost, Lamar. Trotti, screen

play, new Will Rogers pic, untitled.
Pox.

Benlta Hume, 'Tarzan Returns,'
.Vletro.

Agnes Anderson, John Davidson
'Last Days of Pompeii,' Radio.
Otto Fries, Mary Foy, 'Tale of

Two Cities,' Metro,

Allan Bridges, 'Gay Deception,'
Fox.

May Beatty, 'Broadway Melody of
1936,' Metro.

Billy Gilbert, ere Comes the
Band,' Metro.

Doris Lloyd, 'Two for Tonight,
-Vletro.

Muriel Evans, 'Throwback,' U.
Charles Mlddleton, Robert Grieg,

'Special Agent,' WB.
Hal Price, William J, Welsh, Jules

Cowles, Fuzzy Knight, Alfred Del
cambre, Jim Thorpe, Brady Kline.
Marino Schubert, Maxina Reiner,
Philo McCuUough, Prank Lactoen
Bruce Mitchell, Lew Kelly, 'Wan
derer of Wasteland,' Par.
Dewey Robinson, 'Lonesome Trail,

WB.
Ronnie Cosby, Lillian Kemble

Cooper, Hattle McDanlels, 'Living
Up to Lizzie,' "WB.
John Eldredge, Philip Reed, Frank

Reichter, Joan Blair, Don Barclay,
Prank Shannon, 'Prom This Dark
Stairway," WB.
Buzz Barton, 'Powder Smoke

Range," Radio.
Dorothy Gulliver, Prank McGlynn

Jr., 'Custer's Last Stand," Weiss
Bros.
Gilbert Emery, Arthur Hoyt, 'Mag

nificent Obsession,' U.
Edward Sedgwick, directing

Stepln" Petchit, 'Virginia Judge
Par.
Robert Allen, Florence Rice,

'Bodyguard,' Col.
Stuart Anthony, screen play, sec

ond of series of Zane Grey westerns
Par.

'

Selmer Jackson, 'Red Salute,' Re
llance.
Syd Saylor, 'Here Comes Cookie,

Par.
Luis Albernl, 'Bad Boy,' Pox.
Fred Vogeding, 'Charlie Chan in

Shanghai,' Pox.
Stuart Erwln, Mary Carlisle, 'In

the Bag,' Metro.
Harold Goodwin, Paul Hurst, G

Pat Collins, acting; Allan Garcia,
on Spanish script, 'Robin Hood of
Bldorado,' Metro.
Frederick Sewell, 'Dark Angel

Goldwyn,
Marcla Hunt, 'Virginia Judge

Par.
William Gargon, 'The Milky Way

Par. i

Lester Cole, screen play, 'Jack
hammer,' Col.
Ward Bond, Wyrley Birch, Eliza

beth Risdon, Nana Bryant, Arthu
Hohl, 'Bodyguard,' Col.
Thurston Hall, 'Lady Beware,

Col.

Inez Palange, 'Melody Llnger.s
On," Reliance.
Maureen 0"SulIIvan, Norman Pes

tei*, Dudley Dlgges, Nigel Bruce
.Melville Cooper, Lumsden Hare,
Lillian Bond, 'Bishop Misbehaves
Metro.
Jane Darwell, 'Beauty's Daughter,"

Fox.
Wallace Smith, screen play on un-

titled original, by H, B. Smith. Col.
Irene Hervey, femme lead, Charles

(Continued on page 38)

Studio: Fox Hllli,
Hollywood. Cat. Fox

Dir. Allan Dwan<

omcesi 444 West csth St.
Nsw York. N V.

Black Sheep. Edmund Lowe. Claire Trevor, Tom Brown.
70 mlns. Rel. June H. Rev. July 3.

Charlie Chan in Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mins. Rel. June 21.
Rev. June 26.

Charlie Chan In Pane. The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Jan. 29.

County Chairman, . The. Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John Blystone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. II. Rev, Jan. 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien western. Dir. Edw. F.' Cllne. Rel,
May 10. Rev. June 4.

Dante's Inferno. New version of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Henrv B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 31.

Danng Voung Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke. Dir. Wm. A, Seller.
Rel. May 2f.

Doubting Thomas. From George Kelly's stage play, 'The Torch Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Billle Burke, Alison Skipworth. Dir. David Butler. ReL
June 7.

Dressed to Thrill. Tutia Rolf, (Hive Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 23.

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Victor Fleming, Rel,
Aug, 2.

Gay Deception, The. Ii^ancis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir. Wm.
Wyler Rel. Aug. 9.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice Faye. Jas.
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robert!, Dir. Geo. White. 85
mlns. Rel. March IS, Rev. May 1,

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70
mine Rel March 1. Rev. March 6.

It's a Small World. City people stranded in a small town. Spencer Tracy,
Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 72 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev.
June 26,

Ladles Love Danger. From a story by Ilya Zorn. Mona Barrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Plikin book. Will Rogers. Rochelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mins. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable. Dir.
David Butler. 8U mins, Rel. Feb, 15. Rev. March 27.

Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. ReL
Dec. 7.

One More Spring. Three down and outers In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 27.

Our Little Girl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate,' by Fiorence L. PfalzgraC
With circus angles, Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames. Joel McCre*.
Dir. John Robertson.. 64 mlns. Rel. -May 17. Rev. June 12.

Spring Tonic. Reluctant bride and surprised tiger tamer. Lew Ayres, Clair*
Tlrevor. Dir. Robt, T, Kane. 65 min, Rel. April 19. Rev. June 12.

Ten Dollar Raise. Bdward Bverett Horton, Karen Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar-
shall. 6!< mlns. Kel. April 5. Rev. May 8.

Under Pressure. Romance with the sand hogs under the river, Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence Rice, Dir. Roaiil Walsh. 70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.

Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, Ketti Gailigan, Tito
Gulzar. Dir Jas. Tmlin. Kel. May 31. Rev, June 4,

Welcome Home. James Dunn, Arline Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnling. Rel. Aug, 23.

When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. C6 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Uev. Feb. 27.

G-B Office: 16(}0 Broadway,
IMew York.

Claude Rains, Fay Wray.
Rev. June 12.

Dir. Maurice Elvey. 7tClairvoyant, The. Chiller.
mlns. Rel. July 15.

Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Cllve Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev.
June 5.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Reall.stlc underworld drama in the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock,
75 mlns, Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

My Heart la Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Kiepura, Martha Eggcrth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 17.

My Song for You, Romance In the opera house. Jan Kiepura. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 75 mms. Rol. May 15. May 29.

Liberty Oifflce; 1776 Broadway,
New York, N. V.

Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint. Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner, Maxine Doyle, Eric Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. July 10.

Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau,
Florlne McKlnney, Lawrence GJray. Dir. William Nigh, Rel. May 15.

Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Si.>c musical numbers. Mary
Carlisle, I.awrencc Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Rel. Aug lO.

Once to Every Bachdor. Honey/noon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell
Hamilton, Allein Pringle Dir. Wm. Nigh, 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 14.

School for Girls. Ueform school drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wil-
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 73 mins. Rel, Mar. 22. Rev. Feb. 20.

Sweepstake Annie. Society cio'iks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown, Marion
Ni.\on, Wera Engels. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 27.

V/lthout Children. Modern drai is of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Rcgln iJl Denny, Dir. William Nigh. 31 mins. Rel.
April 15.

Majestic Offices: 1776 Bdway.

Motive tor Revenge Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satl.ify

wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook, Irene Hervey, Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Rel. iMay 17.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seas.
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins, Rel. May 1,

Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skects Gallagher. Dorothy Llb.ilre. Dir.
Robt. VIgnola. 6-1 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller. Rcl.
March 10. Rev. March 20.

(Continued on page 38)
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I R E N

UNN
E

E
in a special

Cohmbi rodudion

R OMIJ

ing

in a speciaf

Co/umbio produdioh-

GEORGE RAFT

JOANBENNEH
in B. P. Sc/iii/bera's firjf

RICH MAN'S

DAUGHTER
Directed by Toy Catnetf

RUTH
GHAnERTON

MODERN LADY

"^^^ C^ieat

VON STERNBERG
directing

CRIME AND
PUNISHMENT
wirh EDWARD ARNOLD
ond PET^R LORRE

A story of San Quehtih

ONE-WAY
TICKET

Exposing a heU

of loneliness

a B. P. Schulberg

production

E D M U N D

LOWE
GRAND EXIT
by Gene Towne and

Graham Baker

HAROLD BELL

WRIGHT'S
THE CALLING OF
DAN MATTHEWS

and

THE MINE WITH
THE IRON DOORi^-m^^^ ond PET&R LUKKt producHon Graham Baker 3\' mC-inun UUUIl - \;>|

"-fi-'j-

ANN
SOTHERN
2 MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS

-"so.-.

2 Great Idea PiduresI

T-MAN
o tfory of fh« G-M«n of

fhe Treofurjf Oeporfmentl

NOTORIETY
dosed on ifm biggt^

heod/ine tfory of lh» yforl

JEAN ARTHUR
fhe girl ihe/re all talking

about . I . starred i

IF YOU COULD

ONLY COOK

Z A N E

'S
great adventure classic

OUTLAWS
OF PALOUSE

.yi.-.y.

y'^^t^:^^^^,^ i,' ?KriS-^v '.l.-.t^, ",.-j'J - . --V'.iJ'- ^

The balance of the 1935-36

VALLEY FORGE
Thulrc Guild succcu by lUntH Andcnon

THE BIG SHOT
by Ben Hectil <ntf Chirta UicAiihur

FRISCO FURY
Iv H. S. Kftll ind Simwl OhiIii

INTERMISSION
by Inrencc Hjiird

pipgram will l>e selected from the following important properties and additional outstanding stories acquired during the year:

THE RENTED BODY
by Rupen Hughes

WEEKEND BACHELOR
byVeri Ctspiry-

N E 6 L I G E E
' by troisl V»di«

THEODORA GOES WILD
'ty Ml) U<Cii1liy

MOONLIGHT ON THE RIVER
by )«uph Honcure Ihrch ind Sidney Buthmin

THE LONE WOLF RETURNS
by Loub Joseph Vin(c

THrpUSEflFiREMSEN
Siwdwiy sUflc Ml by Kfch»Us Soiiu^nln jnd Wlfliim J. Perclmin

EXCURStOR IIIJO i PARADISE'
-

, by OUni Bcuibon i
• "'• '

GIVE ME LIBERTY
br v«i Cupinr

LISTEN BABY
IM Bo«l llDfy br [rsic Jinh tnd Cent Ulrlitr

SHOCK: ABSdRBEit
b>WilliiniH>liltn(linifFrtdtitcliindFunleHill«ii

THE CRAIGMdOR CASE
Ihe mytiery pliy by &«tn [bvis

THE IRON CLAW
nfrvcl by Arthur Sirlnoef

PLAYBOY
Cotmopoliiin MiD*iine story by Helen A. Hull

COLLEGE HERO
idty Evening' Po£i'»rl4l by Corcy^ord

C L 0 T H E S
Silurdjy Cirening Fott scriil byLucySlonb Terfin
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YEARS OF

KEN MAYNARD
hard-riding, fast-shooting favorite of millions i

8 OUTDOOR THRILLERS!

4 GREAT STORIES
by

PETER B. KYNE

IMP

Biggest one-reel feature ^

screen

V O
P E R I

history!

ICE O
N G

Another new
note in shortsl

MUSICAL

SURPRISES
Every reel a melody Ireoll

On the screen at lostl

BARNEY
GOOGLE
in the new 3-co/or

TECHNICOLOR!
produced by Charlei Mintz

sensafiono/.'

STARS OF

TOMORROW
Amateur Nights

on the screeni

RHAPSODIES
in the new 3-co/or

TECHNICOLOR!

Something
new!

COLUMBIA
VARIETIES
Compfefe enferfti/'n-

menf in every ree/i

^Siiiiiiiii

iiiPii

The
ever-growing,

beloved

produced by Charlei Intz

The fan magazine
of the screen I

NEW
SCREEN

SNAPSHOTS

For laughi

COLUMBIA'S

FAMOUS
2-REEL COMEDIES
with aW-ttar casts headed by

THE 3 STOOGES

ANDY CLYDE

HARRY UN6D0N
LEON ERROL

THE RADIO ROGUES

lii

The tops in

sport thrills!

NEWS
WORLD

OF SPORTS

Better than

ever!

KRAZY
KAT

produ<«d by Chorloi Mintz

it-'.

MAKE G0LSM
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 34)

Reckless Roada. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Alii'n, ReB's Toomey, Liloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt L,ynwQod. SU
mina. Rel. July I.

Mascot ices, 1776 Broadway,
New Vork. N. V.

Burn 'Em Up Barnee. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a fea'.uri-

In 74 mlna. Frankio Darro, Jack Miilhall. Dir. Colhert Clark. Rev.
April a.

Behind the Gieen Lights. Factual eitory from the book of the same name. b.\

former Police Captain Wlllems, Norman Foster, Judltli Allen. Sidney
Blaokmer. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. '22. Rev. April 24.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of ateiilien Foster, Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlenne Ames, ICvelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. .luly ID,

Headline Woman. Str.nnge romance Jevelops when a beautiful society girj Is

forced to live with a -vlse-erarklng reiiortcr to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William N'Igh, 76. mlns. Rel. May 15.

Rev. June 2C.

Ladies Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with hcwsreel back-
ground. Norman Foster Evalyn Knat)p. Eric J^lnden, Esther Ralston.
Dir. NlcK Orlnde, 69 mlns. Hel. June 22.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night, Charles Grapewln, Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 64 mlns. Rel. May I.

: Culver City.
Calif. Metro Offices: 1540 .Broadway,

New VorU N V

Age of Indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
Evans, David Jack Holt. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 77 mlns. ReU May 10.

Rev. May 22.

After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable. Sluari
Erwln. Dir. RobL Z. Leonard. 73 mlns. Hel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13

Baby Face Harrington. Burlesque on the gangster cycle. Chas. Butterworth,
Una Merkcl. Eugene Palette. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 61 mlns. Rel. April
12. Rev. June 26

Casino Murder Case. Phllo Vance story. Paul Lukas, Alison Sklpworth.
Ted Healey. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mlns. Rel. March 16, Rev. April 17.

Escapade. Love' and Innocence In Vienna with a new star. Lulse Ralner.
Wtn. Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 9C
mlns. Rel. July 5. Rev. July 10."

Flame Within. The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding. Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. Ed-
mund Gouldlng. 72 mlns. Kel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth Allan, Bela Lugosl. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 20. Rev. May I.

Murder In the Fleet. Mysterj- aboard a battleship. Kobt. Taylor, ..lean ' Par-
ker. Dlr Edw. Sedgwick. 70 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. June' 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 10B mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27,

No More Ladles. From the stage play by A, E. Thomas. Bright domestic
drama. Joan Crawford,. Rubt. Montgomerj', Chas. Rugglcs. Dir. E. H.
Griffith. 79 mlns. Rel. .rune'14. Rev. June 26.

One New York Night. Comedy mystery story. Fmnchot Tone, Una Merkel!
Conrad Nagei. Dir. Jack Conway. 03 mlns. Rel. April B. Revfl May 8.

Public Heroi No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore. Chester Morris. Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Libby Holiimn-Siiilth Reynold.i marriage. Jean
Harlow, Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robso'n, Ted Healy, Dir.

, Victor Fleming. 95 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 24.

Sequoia.. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Hardle, Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mlns. Ret Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Rlcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce, Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 71 mlns Hel. Feb. IB. Rev. Feb. 27.

Times Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt, Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 69 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev.
March 20.

Vagabond Lady. Tounger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Young, Evelyn Venable, Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mlns. Rel. May '3. Rev.
June 19

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles' novel. Helen Hayes. Robt
Montgomery. 78 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17.

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A, School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery, Robt, Young, Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. Rich.
Rosson. 90 mlns. Rel. March 22. .Rev. April 10.-

Inning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
Carrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F, Riesner. 64 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 8. Bev. Feb. 12.

Btudloi: 9851 Maratnon St.,

Hollywood. Calif- Paramount Ofdcea: 1S01 Broadway,
New York. N. V

Shanghai. Romance of a Rusaian emigre working as a rickshaw copUe

In China Lj)retta Young, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland. Dir. Jaa,

Flood. Rel July 19.

Smart Olrl. Post-depression orphans work out their fates In a comedy
vein. Ida Luplr.o, Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.

Rel. July 26.

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bernle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bernle,

Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev.

April 24

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded' aviator.

Loy, Cary Grant, Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel, Feb. I. Rev. Feb. 6.

yrna

lludlos; Hollywood,
Calif, R.K.O. Radio

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. Rel. July 12.

All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
-or a mythical kingdom. Carl Brisson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
76 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB. Re_V, March 13.

Car 99. Basi'd <>n the explolfs'of the Michigan state radio police. Fred Mac-
Murrny. Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mlns.
Rel. Mar. t. Rev. Feb, 27.

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Hel. June 21.

Crusades, The. Cecil de MlUe's 'spectacle. Loretta Voung, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mille Rel Aug. 2.

Devil Is a Woman, The. Life and loves of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich,
Cesar Romera Lloi-el A twill. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 76 mlns. Rel
May 1 Rev. May 8

Four Hours to Kill. What happened In a theatre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the death house waited for a train. Richard
Barthelmess, Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell

Leisen. 71 mlns. Rel, April 26. Rev. April 17.

Glass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man
Claire Dodd. Rosalind Culll. Dir. Frank Tuttle, 77 mlns. Rel.-xMay 31

Rev. iluue 19

in' to Town. Map West, at a blues singer, crashes society. Mae West
Paul Cavanaugh, Ivan Lebedeff. Tito Coral, Marjorle Gateson. Dir.

Ale.t Hall 7r) mlns, Rel. May 17. Rev. May IB.

Hold 'Em Vale. From a Damon Runyon story of a girl who loved uniforms
Patricia Ellis, Cesar Romero, DIr, Sidney Lanfleld, 61 mins. Rel
April 12, Rev. May 1.

Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a. match. Carnlva
6i<lcllghtH. lot Morrison. Dixie Lee, Burna and Allen. Dir. Elliott

Nugent, 76 inlna. Hel, March l.";. Rev. April 24.

Man on the Flying Trapeie. Plodding office worker gets Into a serlec of amus
Ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Hrlan, Kathleen Howard. DIr, Clyde
Bruckman. llel. July 20.

Men Without Names. G Men story. Fred MacMurray. Madge Evan Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 3.

McFadden'i Flats From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy Clyde.
Jane Darwell. Dir. Kaipb Murphy. 66 mlns, Rel, March 22, Rev.
March 13.

isslssippl. Snowboat story Magnolia by Booth Tarklngton, BIng Crosby,
W. C. Fields, Joan Bennett, Quecnlc Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland,
75 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rov. April 24.

People Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Kuggles. Mory Roland, I.>ella Hyems, Dean Jagger. Dir. Ai Santell,
Kel. Ma.v 21 Rev. June *9.

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't lump off the
EIITel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnatl, Mary EHIs, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milesione. Rel. May 31.

rivate Worlds. Romance against the background of a sanatorium, Claudotte
Colbert, Chns. Boyer, Joel McCrea. Dir. Greogory La Cava. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 19. Rev. April 3,

Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story by Zane Grey. Randolph
Scott Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke. Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chns. Barton.
Re|. <5-eh 1

Ruggles 6f Red Gap. Harry Leon WIIh.om's .itory of a butier won In a bridge
game Chns. LaMgliton. Mary Bolniid. Chan. Ruggles. DIr, Leo Mc-
Caroy, 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22, Rev, March 13,

Rumba. Society giri and New York l>oy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb, 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundiel, The. (Mecht MacArthiir). . Publisher comes hack to life to retrieve
errors, Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. Heclit-MacArthur. 75 mlns.
Rei. April 26. Rev. Mav 8.

Office: R.K.O. Bldg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C

Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band bv lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, fledda Hopper. Dir.

George Stevens, Rel. Aug, 9.

Arlzonian, The A vivid chapter in American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard DIx, James Bush, wargot
Grahame, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford, Preston Foster, Dir. Charles
Vldor. Hoi. July 12.

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowhray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedrlc
Hardwlck, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Reuben Mamoullan 8ft

mlns, Rel May IT, Rev, June 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer. John BeaJ, .lean Hersholt. Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mlns.
Rel. May 31. Rev. May 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story ol Cape Cod and Its people. James Barton. Helen
Westley, Helen Mack, Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlna. Hel. Mar 1. Rev.
July 3.

Chasing Yesterday, A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
tlnds hai>piness which he had been H:-archIng for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qunlen.
Trent Durkin, Etienne GIrardot, Doris Lloyd. Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols. Jr. Rel Aprl. 12. 77% mlns.

og of Flanders. A poor Fie Ish boy who befriends a shepherd dog Is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle. Helen Parish. 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman
Rel. March 22.

"

QIgolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
In a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles I^amont. Hel. Feb, 15.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls In love with the- leading lady, goes to Jail because
of a bad check, but the show opens on time and the play Is a succest:.
Ann Sothern Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson, Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pen Kclton. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. June 14.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglen. Preston
Foster, -Heather Angel, Wallace Ford. Una (>'Connor, Hargot Grahame.
Dir.. John Ford. 91 mlns. Rel, May 24, Rev. May 16,

Jalna. Prom the first of the .falna scries. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell,
Rel. Aug 2

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother, I.Addle,

win the Princess, John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 70 mlns. Rel. April B. Rev. May 8.

Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompeii." Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. Rel
September

Leander Clicka. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable feyer that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Glcason, ZaSu PJtts, "^largaret Callahan, Russell Glcason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Aug. 16.

Murder on a Honeymoon, The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hlldegard Withers, and Inspector of

PollCB O.ocar Piper. This time the nnir'ler takes place on. an airplane
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy LIbalre. DIr
Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns. Hel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.

Nitwits, The. Woolsey Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled In a murder. They discover the murderer
through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Ben
"Wheeler. Robert Woolsey. Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. (}eo. Stevens. 81 mins. Rel. June 7. Rev. June 26.

Old Man Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a

college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbler,
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwlg. Rel. July 26.

People'* Cnemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge on his

lawyer,- whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth Just

before he is killed. Preston Foster. Llla Lee. Melvyn Douglas. Shirley

Grey. Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine. Herbert Rawlln-
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur.- 65 mlns. Rel. March IB. Rev. May 1.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfteld's hit. Lionel Barrymore,
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicbolls, Jr.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astalre, GInget

Rogers. DIr, Wm. A. SeUer. lOB mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13.

She. Rider Haggard's novel Helen, Gahagan, Randolph Scott. Helen Mack.
Nigel Bruce. DIr Irving Plchel and Lansing C. Holden. Rel. June 28.

Star of Midnight. William Powell solves th« mystery of the disappearance ol

Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of

Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lock-

hart, Ralph Morgan, Leslie Fenton. Directed by Stephen Roberts

90 mlns. Rel, April 19. Rev, April 17.

Strangers All. May Robson, the champion of her own brood of four children,

saves them from her indulgence, from theinselyes and from the fury

of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney, William

Backwell, Dir. Chas. Vldor. 68 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.

Three Musketeers. From the Dumas classic. Waltei" Abel, Margot Grahame.
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Aug. 30.

Top Hat. American dancer' who falls In love, with a young girl, but has a

hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalre,

Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrtch.

Village Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life.

In a typical small village In Utah. Randolph Scott. Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 26. SO mlns. Rev. June 26.

Woman In the Dark. (Select). Dashlell Hammett mystery story. Fay Wray.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Office: RKO Bldg.,
New York, N.Y.

Studio Phcements

Republic
Forbidden Heaven. Charles Farrell, Charlotte Henry. Rel. Sept 1.

My Old Kentucky Home. Based on the song. Rel, Kept. IB.

Two Black Sheep. Story by Warwick Deeping.

Westward Ho. Western. John Wayne. Kel. Aug. 20

The following Monogram handled by RepuWc

Cheer* ol the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. B.

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Barns. Dir. R. N. Bradbury, Rel.

June 20

Great God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership

racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 66 mlns.
Rel. April IB. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney. Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald. 70% mlns. Rel. June IB.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hervey. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette. Henry, Otis Harlan,

Louis V. Mong, Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston. 70 mlns. Rel. May IB.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Boswortli, Emma Dunn, Edith Fcllowea.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 15.

Make a Million. Story of how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Charles Starrett and PaUine Brooks. Rel. July 2B.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded In St. Louis, makes good.

Robert Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 62 mlns. Rel. April 25. Rev.

March 27.

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon feurns. Mov|c-3truck family takes hus-

bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. B2

mlns. Rel. July 20.

Rainbow Valley. fLone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown,' Dir.

R. H. Bradbury. B2 mlns. Rev. Moy 15. Rel. March 16.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 61 mlns. Rel, Feb. I. Rev. April 3,

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 56 mlns, Rel. Oct. 22.

(Continued on page 39)

(Continued from page 34)
Locher, 'Charlie Chan In Shanghai'
Fox.

'

Gordon Westcott, lorla Roy
'Meal Ticket,' Fox.

'

" Johnnie Downs, James Burke,' 'So
Red the Rose,' Par.
Toby Wing, Douglas Blackley, Oh-

car Rudolph, . Guy Usher, Jerry
Mandy, Irene Thompson, Pat Som-
erset. Monte "Vandererift, "Two for
Tonight,' Par,
James Burke, 'Here Comes

Cookie,' Par.
Thomas Beck, Roslna Lawrence,

'Ball of Fire,' Fox, .

Johnny Arthur, 'From This Dark
Stairway,' WB.
Errol Flynn. Lydia De Havllland,

'Captain Blood,' WB-
Margaret Bloodgood,

Pox,
Arllne Judge, 'Fly by Night,'
Boyce De Gaw', Isabel

script 'One to Two,' Radio.
Joe R. Toser, "Tale of Two Cities,'

Metro.
Pauline Frederick, O, P. Heggle,

Kent Taylor. 'Ramona.' Pox,
HalUwolI Hobbes, 'Charlie Chan

In Shanghai.' Fox.
Paul Gerarard Smith, script,

'From Little Acorn.s,' Par.
William Conselman, rewrite on

'Virglnii Judge,' Par.
Nat Pendleton, 'In the Bag,'

Metro.
Frank Melton, 'Bad Boy,' Pox.
Frank Campeau, 'Robin Hood of

El Dorado,' Metro.
Horace Jackson, screen play,

'Prisoner of Zenda,' Metro.
Otto Krugrer, Martha Sleeper,

Cora Sue .Collins, 'Two Black
Sheep,' Republic.
Jack Chapln, David Carlyle,

Robert Hoover, William Newell,
'Annapolis, Farewell.'
Paul Page, 'Three Musket

Radio.
Leonard Carey, Hei-bert Evans,

Bert Hanlon, Harold Niljlr, Maurice
Case, 'Two for Tonight,' Par.

Billy Praney, George French,
'Here Comes Cookie,' Par,
Etienne Girardot, 'Bishop Misbe-

haves,' Metro.
Emma' Dunn, 'Meal Ticket,' Fox,
John Wray. 'Bad Boy,' Fox.
Wililam Farnum, 'Powder ' Smoke

Range,' Radio,
Prank Conroy, ' Ich Man's Daugh-

ter,' Col.
Leon Gordon, screen play.

Twist,' Metro.
Harry C. Bradley, 'Living Up to

Lizzie,' "Vl-^B;

Ross Alexander, -'Going High-
brow,' WB.

Ralph Spencc, script, 'Getting
Smart,' Par,
Walter Catlett, 'Alone Together,'

U.
Julie Haydon, 'Magnificent Obses-

sion,' U.
Henry O'Nell, June Travis, Ed-

ward Mc"Wade, Joe Downing, Wil-
liam Burress. Gordon Elliott, 'Dr.
Socrates,' WB.
Wade Boteler, 'Three Musketeers,*

Radio.
Mary Forbes, 'Black Chamber,'

Metro.
Adele Bufllngton, script, 'Lons

Haul,' Ra.tio.
Pat West, 'Here Comes the Band,'

Metro,
Roger Pryor, Nick Condos, 'Td

Beat the Band,' Radio.
Tom Brown, Carol Stone, Addl«

son Richards, 'Freckles,' Radio.
Fredrick Roland, 'The Rain-

maker.q,' Radio.
Eddie Nugent, Grant Withers,

Lloyd Hughes, 'Skybound,' C. C.
Burr..
Harold Schuster, to direct 'Ply

Night,' Fox.
Albert Malotte, music and lyrics,

'HI, Gaucho,' Radio.

Contracts

Hollywood, July 16.
Valerie Hobson has had her third

option lifted by Universal.
Harold Hurley draws new asso-

ciate producer contract at Para-
mount. He will continue in charge
of units supervised by Eddie Cllne,
Jack Cunningham, Lew Gensler and
William Lackey.
Jane Rhodes, 14-year-old blues

singer with Jlmmle Grler orch, tick-
eted to term optional contract by
Paramount. Is slated for series of
Juvenile pictures to be directed by
Robert McGowan.
Bobby Vernon ticketed to a writ-

ing contract at Paramount. He's
been at studio for a year on weekly
basis, handling comedy construction
on 'Annapolis, Farewell.'
Universal has taken up option of

Malcolm Stuart Boylan three weeks
ahead of three-month period, hnd
extends contract as scenario editor
for another six months.
Charles Sellen, vet character

actor, draws termer at Fox.
Marguerite Roberts signed to five

year writer term by Paramount.
Robert Cummlngs gets term con-

tract at Paramount. First assign-
ment In 'So Red the Rose' then
part in 'Virginia Judge."

I'nlver.sal picked up option of
James Whale for another year. Di-
rector's next assignment, 'Han^jover
Murders.'
Charles "Vldor , draws a termer di-

recting at Radio.
Hal Molir draws one year combi-

nation directorial-supervising ticket
at W"'arners. in addition to his
camera work.
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Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of faslilon snlon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaoren. Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
77 mlna, Rel. Feb, 1, '36. Rev. April 17.

Unitei) Artistk office*: 729 seventh Av«.,

Brewster's Millions. Story by »Vlnchcll Smith and Byron Ongluy. Jach Bu-
chanan, LIU Danilta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May :!0.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jaclt London story. Clark Gable, Lorelta
Young, Jack OaUle, Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 6.

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllsa, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Edward Arnold,
Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland

. V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev.
April 2i.

Escape Mo Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner, Hugh Sin-
clair, Grlinth Jones, Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding. Dir. Paul Czln-
ner. 93 mine. Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.

Folles Beraere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev.
Fel?. 21.

L«s MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, Sir Cedrlc Hardnlcke. Dir. Richard Boles-
lawskl. 109 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Let 'Em Have It. O. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure .March and Elmer Harris.
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-
den, Joyce Compton Du. Sam Wood. 96 mlns. Rel. May 17. Ruv. June 4.

Nell Gwyn. Anna Neagle, Sir Cedrlc Hardwlcke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 70
mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev. June 26.

Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner tn which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Mae McKlnney. Leslie Banks. Dir. Zoltan Korda.. 85 mlns. Rel. July 4.
Rev, July 3.

Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From a novel by the Baroness Orczy. RomantK-
drama, but modem handling. Leslie Howard, Merle Oberon. Dir. Alex
Korda. 85 mlns.. Rel. Feb, 16. Rev. Feb. 12.

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns. Rel. May 13.

Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl In a romantic drama. Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Rel. March. 8. Rev. March 20.

Studloi Universal City, I I Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Calif. universal Vork. N. V.

lias Mary Dow. Story of a lost daughter replaced by ai3opted. Sally Ellers,
Raymond Mllland.. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 66 mine, Rel, May 27. Rev.
July 3.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 56 mine. Rel. May
27. Rev. June 26.

Bride of Frankenstein. Drama. Karlolf, Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale
73 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 16.

Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. AI Robocb, 68 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 11, Rev. March 20.

Chinatown. Souad. Comedy-drama, Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-
ray Roth. 70 mine. - R«I. May 20. Rev. June 4.

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan.
Herbert -Marshall, Frank Morgan. DIr, Wm. Wyler, 98 mlna. Rel. Feb.
18 Rev. Feb. 6.

It Happened In N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael. Heathei
Angel, Dir. Alan Crosland. 65 mlns. Rel. March 18. Rev. April 10.

I'/e Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris. Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
JewelL Dir. Phil Cahn. 63 mlns. Rel. Dec. 31. Rev. April 17.

Lady Tubbs. From the novel. by Homer Oroy. Alice Brady, Douglass Mont-
gomery. June Clayworth, Anita Louise. Rel. July 16.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rlcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Rel. July 29.

Rel. Dec 24.. Rev. Dec 24.

Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama from a Dashlel Hammett story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns, Rel. April 22. Rev. May 29.

Mystery qI Edwin Orood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raln.es.
Douglas Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Night Life of the Qods. From Thome Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mine. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev.
Feb. 27,

Notorious Gentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. T^aemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb, 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Rel. July 29.

Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. 79 mlns. Rel. April l. Rev. April 17.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Bela Lugosl. Dir. Lk5u1s
Frledlander. 60 mins, Rel. July 22. Rev. July 10.

Rendezvous at Midnight, Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 11. Rev, April 24.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dbdd, Clark Williams. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3, Rev. Feb. 5.

Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 15. Rev. April 10.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond.
PraiiLta Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzoll. Rel. March 4.

Werewolt of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland. Valerl? Hobson,
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart W^alker, 76 mlns. Rev. May 15.

Studios Burbank. Wnrn*»r Rrntli<>pa Offices: 321 W. 44th St ,

Calif. yvarner Dromers iMewvork. n. v
Alibi Ike. Famous baseball comedy by Ring Lardner, Joe E. Brown, Olivia

dd Havllland. Dir. Ray Enrlght. Rel. June 15.

Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay
Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy dr.ama romance of the aviation corps
of the V. S. Marines. Janes Cagney, Pat .O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bacon
86 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12,

inky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper. .Mary Astor
Roger Pr.vor Dii. D. Ross Lederman and Howard Bretherton. 6a mlns
Bel. May 11. Rev. July 3.

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, Guy KIbbee, Claire Dodd, William
Gargan. Big-time gamljler who reforms and enters the Insurance busi
ness Dir. Robert Florey. Rel. July 13.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with both his
daughtei, who Is the scar of a play in his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 69 mlns. Rel. March 30.

Front Page Woman. Bette Davis, George Brent, Winifred Shasv, Roscoe
Karns. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. July 20.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the stocli

market. Guy KIbbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. liobert
Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. July 0.

Night at the Ritz. Story about a high-powered publicity man. his love and
his effortb to put across a chef who can't cook. Wm. Gargan, Pallida
Ellis. Dlr, Wm. H. McGann. 62 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22.

II for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan). From Alice Tlsdale's best seller.

Chinese oil Indu.stry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn Lelloy.
95 rains. Rev. June 12.

Strandea. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker. Kay Francis, George
Brent. Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mins. Rel. June 22. Rev. June 26.

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee. Ann Dvorak. Dir. Alfred E
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

While the Patient Slept. Allno MacMahon. Guy Kibhee. Dir. Ray Enrlght
Rel. Mar. 9.

One in a Million (Invincible). Sliop girl gets in and out of a Jam. Dorothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Strayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27,

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kcrmit Maynard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dlr, Jack Bngltsb. 56 mln. Rev, Juno 12.

Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir.
Harry Frazcr. .62 mlns. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman), Two dirt track auto racers go into the garage busi-
ness. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Harry
Frazer. 56 mins. Rev. May 29.

Foreign Language Films
Note: Because of the alow movement ol foreign Hlms. this lls^ eover* on*

yeai of releases.) ,

(Most or theM available with Bngllsh titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa) Comedy of young love. Dlr
Erich Waschneck. 60 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col)
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Dir. lo Ardavln. 80

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western. 13111 Cody. N'iiia Quartaro. Dir. Bob

Hill. 65 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Circle of Death (Willis Kent) Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glendon.
5j min.s Rev. June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Rex Bell, Ruth .Mix, Dir. Harry
Kiazcr. Rev May 20.

Frontier Days, (Spectrum). Bill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlns. Rev.
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Hcv. Feb. 6.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex In.structlon proriaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. Si'i mlns. Rev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a tcmiieramental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albertson. Dir. Breezy Eason. 53 mlns. H«v.
Jan. 22.

Evil of gossip.

Illtary farce, Lucie Englisch, Dir.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montene o.
'

• ~ • — figi_ March 1.

Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer, 70

Annemarie, Braut der Kompanie (Ger).
Carl Poese 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (German)
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Avec I'AsEurance (French) (Par). Saint Granier. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellani 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Az Uj Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dlr
Bela Goal. 60 mlns. Rel. Marcfi 1.

Bel Der Bionden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dlr
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Welai<
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mins. Rel; May 16.

Buzavirag. (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mlna Rel. SepL 15.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr..

Mona Maris. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 60 mins. Rel, Feb. 16.

Cette Vielle Canraille (Fr) (Ktnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dlr
An,-itole LItvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1.

ChapayeV'(Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgi .Vos-
silyev. 70 mine. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical Suzy Vernon
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns. Rei. Feb. 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic
wreck' and rescue. 76 mins, Rel. May 15. Rcv. May 29.

Chuuho El Roto (Sp) (CInexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns Rel Dec 1.

Cludad de Carton, ua (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno. Catallna Barcena. Dlr I.oul8 King 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during MaxI lllan's reign
Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 60 mins. Rei. March 1,

Corazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexica Dir. Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 mins. Rel. Oct I

Criez-le sur les Toits (Fr) (Par), French version of American farce, 'it

Pays to Advertise.' Pauley, Saint-Granler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mins.
Rel.. June 16.

Crise Est FInie, La <Fr.) (European). .Backstage musical. Albert Prejeen
Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican- Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Feniando d*
Fuentes. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama. Carlos Gardel, Hons Marls
Dir. Louis Gasnler. 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (Amkino). Satire on court Ufa of Paul t

Pli. Alexander Feinzlmmer. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Musical baaed on Emmerich Ralmann's
stage piece. Marta Eggerth. Dir.. Georg Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. April
15. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (HofTberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabareL Dir. Maglla
Earth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. L Pudovktn. 80
mins. Rel. Oct L

Dona Francisqulta (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance .nade In Spain. Dir.
Hans Bchrendt. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Doppeibraitigam Der (Ger.) General). Romance of a composer's marital
mixup. Fritz Kampers. Lien Deyers. Dir. MacFric. 60 mins. Rel.
March. 16.

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roalta Moreno. Dlr
John Relnhardt. 60 mins. Rei. OcL 15.

Orel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military conriedy. Else Elster, Fritz Kampers
Dir. Robert Lond. Franz Hofer. 60 mins. Rel, March 16.

Drel von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another military farce. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Carl Boese. 60 mlns, Rel. April 1.

Ou, Oder Kelne (German) (General). Operetta. Gitta Alpar. Dir. Karl
Froehllch. 80 mlns. Rel. OcL 16.

Ein Mann Will Nach Deutschland (Ger.) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

EInmal EIne Grosse Dame Sein (German) (Ufa); Comedy with'muslc. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprccht. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

El DIo Que Me Quleras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre, Carlos Gardel-.
Dir. John Relnhardt. 80 mins. Rei. April 1.

En Glao Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornson's novet Dlr
lohn Brunlus. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80
mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

Enemljos (Sp) (Inter-Continent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mlns
Rel. Aug. 16.

Etcondalo, El iSp) (Inter-Continent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano Urueta.
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80, mins. Rel. April 15.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. 80 mine.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Qrossherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dlr Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mins. Rel, April 1.

.^Ilckorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music. Dir. 8.

Bauman. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far East. Hans
Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Frautein Llaelott (German) (CaHlno)'. Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Dlr Johannes (Sutter, 60 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
llch. flO mlns. Rel. M.ay 15.

Freundin EInes Groiies Mannes, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nftgy. Dir. Paul Wegener 80 mlns. Rel. Sept I.

Freut Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy, Leo Blezak.
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns Rel. Nov. 1.

Fronterss del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose Mojica. Roslta
Moreno Dlr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel, Dec. 1.

Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. GU mlns. Rel. Nov. IS.

Graefln Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea WIeck. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80
mlns. Rcl. Jan. 16.

Qranaderoi del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantic drama. Conchlta Montenegro.
Raul Roullen. Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 1.

Gretl Zilt dos grosse lot (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Englisch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. I.

Grosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama. Dir.
Victor Jansen. 70 mInS. Rcl. ay 1.

Heimat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama Lucie Englisch. Dir. Carl Boeise.
CO mlns. Rel. Dec. 1:

Hochzelt am Wolfgangiee (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dlr Hans Bchrendt.
70 min.s. Rel. Nov. 15.

Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Hel. April 15.

Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HInein ((ier.) (Casino). Comedy with music.
Lien I>ycrH. Dir. Fritz Kampers. 80 mins. Hel. June 1.

Iglol DIakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music 80 mins. Rel. May 15.

Im HelderkruQ (Ger). (Gcrmaiila). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns
Rel. Jan. 1.

Jo As Or«H a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia). Farce with music. Szoke Szakall.
Ernst Verebes. Dlr, Fritz Schulz. 60 mins. Rel. Feb, 1.

(Continued on page 41)

'33- '36 Selling

(Continued from page 7)

pendent houses as looking so much
like the old-type country store that

only po.st otflce boxes were lacking

to complete the picture.

Another independent, who worked
Htrenuously for the success of the

NRA, foresaw labor unrest as cer-

tain gi'oups attempted to hold all

the gains obtained under the Blue
Eagle.

U. S. Okays Idea
'Washington, July 16,

With signs of Interest from 170 in-

dustries, the Federal Government
Monday (16) appealed for submis-
sion of vbluiit&ry codes under the

Federal Trade CpnnnnlsBlon, and in-

dicated an Intention of leaning over
backward to help check unfair com-
petition within limits of the anti-

trust laws. The appeal suggested
that the way is open for the film In-

dustry to revive main features of Its

abolished compulsory pact.
Sidestepping labor provisions en-

tirely, the F. T. C. urged InduHtrlal

.groups to begin negotiations for

agreements which would curtail any
unfair methods of competition, trade

abuses or unethical practices, and
suggested that the Government will

make no attempt to act under the

limited NRA, which is due to die

next April, and permits only agree-
ments which ban oftenseis against
existing \a.ifr.

The Idea of going: forward under
authority of the P. T. C. improves
the prospects that the film industry,

if a substantia! proportion of any
branch desires, can bring back to

life key features of the invalidated

NRA code. Now the Industry Is In

a position to suggest' a pact 'which

would prohibit a number of acts

which are undesirable but which are
not violations of other statutes.

Trade Commission even 'will ero so

far as to put its okay on flexible

forms of prlce-flxlng, it was report-

ed, but how It would regard block

booking In view of past attitude is

problematical.
Although atiti hugglngr Its gag

policies, (jommlsh publicly an-
nounced the procedure which should
be followed In starting: negotiations
for a voluntary fair trade practice

treaty. The agency probably will

not adopt NRA's goldfish bowl
method, however. In working out
final agreements, but, Inistead of
public hearings, will discuss prob-
lems with industrial groups behind
closed doors. The Commish made
it plain that the identity of persons
suggesting trade conferences will

not be made public, at least in the
early stage of activity.

Before calling a trade practice
conference, F. T. C. must be satis-

fled that the holding of such a meet-
ing Is desirable and that a signifi-

cant proportion of any Industry will

participate. An informal commu-
nication Or regular . petition mu.st
specify several things, among them:
Description of the business, Includ-

ing the number of units, number of
workers, volume of production and
sales, capitalization, etc.

Authority of the person making'
application. Including the percent-
age of the Industry represented by
any trade association sponsoring a
voluntary plan.

, Whether the conference is intend-
ed for all branches of the Industry
or merely for certain subdiviniunM.
Any practices which it is intended

to curb or outlaw.
Preliminary steps looking toward

negotiation of voluntary agreen^ents
or calling of Industry conferences
have been taken by representatives
of 100 industries, and in a number
of cases the Commish has received
dennite applications foi- formulation
of fair practice pacts. Furthermore,
20 suggested treaties have been re-
ferred to F, T. C. by the NRA. and
communication to NRA from 50
other outfits have been shunted lo
the Commission.
Whether any unit or Individual In

the Aim business has made over-
tures was not revealed as the Com-
mish persisted In shrouding in «o-
crecy the identity of persons with
whom It is in contact. Hush rule Is

Intended to prevent any intercHtod
groups from being scared off, and
particularly to encourage inde-
pendents to come forward with pro-
posals.

TITLE CHANGE
Hollywood, July 16.

In (L OlasH Hou.Mc'

'I Live for Love,' by
'Romance

changed to
Wni-nPi'.H.

'HiK r-ti-oadcast of 1935' advanced
a year by Paramount and Is now
'IJif: Hroadoast of 1936,'

•Real McCoy' changed l)y Warners
to 'Tho. Payoff.'

Radio's 'Leandcr Clicks,' re-

lah-ncd 'Hot Tip.'
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m CLASSIFICATION

RKO looks at

an amazing record

Of

FROM THE BEGINNING, the record of THE MARCH
OF TIME defies ordinary classification.

Consider its introduction. Following the first announce-

ments in Time and Fortune magazines and over the radio,

thousands of fan letters poured in. More than that, people

went to theatres and asked that the subject be shown.

Film business had no precedent for such action.

The first edition was released. To some it missed. Its

producers were not entirely satisfied and said so in print.

This, too, was unheard of.

The succeeding editions improved. In their editorial

prospectus the producers had promised "to make each

issue better, more important than the last." Critics said of

the first, "The formula is new... refreshing... full of prom-

ise." Of the second, "an all around improvement." The
third brought, "really reaches the heights"..."alone worth

the price of admission". .."the tops." Of the fourth, one

critic said, "If this department keeps on repeating that each

new issue is the best yet, it can only say in its defense that

it is voicing the truth, nothing but the truth."

After four months it is evident that this new kind of un-

afraid pictorial journalism has definitely gained audience

favor in theatres where it is showing. But one fact remains:

more people want to see THE MARCH OF TIME than

have found theatres showing it.

To an already impressive 1935-36 program RKO adds

the industry's most talked-of extra feature. Now to the

theatres of the U. S. and foreign countries, RKO oflfers

this searching drama of newsworthy events, unques-

tionably the most exciting development in motion
pictures for the year.

FIFTH ISSUE . . . COMING AUGUST SECOND.

Released by

THE

R 5< O
RADIO
PICTURES

V
MARCH

OF TIME
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from paee 39)

Johannlynacht (Ger). I^ve In the Alps. Ui Dagover, Dir. •Willy Relber. 80
mlns. xfeli Feo. 16.

Judas wnT^rolj^Der^^Gor.). Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Osten.

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp ) (Fox). Marltol drama. Catallna Barcera. Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mine. Rel. March 15.

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E. W. Emo.
80 inins. Rel, March lo.

Kalserwalier. (Ger). (General). ^Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Frledrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. HeL Jan. 1.

Kalt« Mamsell, Dl« (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boese. Ins. Rel.
Jan. 1.

Koeszoenoem Hcgy Elgazolt (Hungarian). Musical romance. 70 mlns. Hel.
May L

Konjunktturrlter (Ger.) (General). Drama of profiteering, "Weiss Ferdl.
Dir. Fritz Hampers. 60 rains, Rel. April VS.

Krach um lelanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural coraedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch.
100 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

L«* A« du Turf (Erench) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Drean. Dir. Gerge
de PoUgny. 60 mlns. Kel. May 1.

Llebe In Uniform (Ger). (Germanla). lUtary romance. Harry Lledkt, Dir.
Georg Jacoby. Rel, Oct 1.

Ltabo Oumme Mama (German) (Bavarian). Comedy. Dlr, Carl Boese. Rel.
March 1.

Llebe, Tod und Telfel (German) (Ufa. Kaethe von Nagy. From a Robert L.
Stevenson yam. Dir. H. HUpert and R. Stelnblcker. 100 mlns. Rel.
May 15- Rev. May 29.

Llebe und die Erate Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dlr, Haesa
Frels. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Llla Akac (Hnngarlan). Pre-war musl I romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70
mlns. Rel. May 16.

Llllom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer. Dir. Fritz Lang. 8B
mlns. Rel, March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogel (Ger) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir. Bans Stelnhoft. 60 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.

Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir.' Jan Nowlna-Przybylskl. 60 mlns, ' Rel.
Dec. 1.

Maia Struggle (Sp) (KInematrade). Russian revolt. Dir. I. Kavale'rldze. 70
mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoentgin (Ger) (Germanla). Theatrical farce
Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. ReL Jan. 1,

Melodle der Llebe (Ger), (Germanla). Musical romance. Dlr, Georg Jacoby.
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.

Men on Wings (Russ) (Amkino). Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J. Ratsman.
80 mine. Rel. June 1.

Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose Castllevl, 80 mlns. Rel.
May 16.

It Dlr Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.
Franz Slltz. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov, 16,

Izlcl Svet (Slovak). Difficulty of far Ir. Vladimir Ulehia, 70
mins. Rel. June 1.

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Russ, musical. Dir. G. Alexandrov.
90 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. March 27.

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Eenny Porter. Dir.
Hans Steinhoff. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven Szekely, 80 mine.
Sept. 1

Nada Moa Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued,' Dir. Harry
Lachman, 60 mins, Rel, Nov. 16.

Odio (Sp.). Melodrama of life In fishing village. Dir. Richard' Harlan. 70
mins. Rel. June 15.

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramifications.
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson. 70 mlna Rel. March 16.

Payasadaa de la Vida (SpJ, Love In a circus. Dir. Mlgull Zacaras. 70 mlns.
Rel. March 16.

Pecbmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric
Engel. 82 mins. Rel. April 16. Rev. April 24.

Petersbura Nights (Riiss) (Amkino). Based on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mins. Rel. Sept. 16.

Prinzessin Turandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation of the opera. Koethe von
Nagy, WlUy Frltscb. Ir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16,

Problem' of Fatigue (Russ) (Amkino). Scientific study. Dlr, I. F, Pavlov. 60
mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hottberg). ystery melodrama. Dir. Jorge
Bell. 60 mine. Rel. May I.

Rakoczl indulo (Hung) (Danubla). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
music, Dlr, Steven Szekely. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage In the power plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh. Rel. May 1.

Reiter von Deutsch-Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino). Seml-hlstorlcal drama.
Dir. Herbert Seplin. 60 mlns. Rel. June 1.

RIachullo (Sp) (HofCberg). First Argentine-made pie. Musical romance. Dir.
L. J. Moglia Barth. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico, Romantic
drama. 70 mine. Rel. Oct. 16.

Rosen aua dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music. Dir. Walter
Janssen. 70 mins. Rel. April 15.

Sangen Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian)^ Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann-
Eon. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

echlemihl, Der (German) (KInematrade). Comedy. Curt Bols. Dir. Erich
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

6chlmmelrelter, aer (Ger)' (General). Native drama on coast of Fricsland.
Dir. Curt Oertei, Hans Dieppe. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mins. Rel. April 1.

.8enora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo-
reno. Dir. James Tinllng. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Sluby Ulanskie (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz, 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Song of Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino). A young musician finds new life and
hope. V. B. Gardin. Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mins. Rel.
April 1.

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles lellman. Dir. Willy
Relber. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. IB.

Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir. Edward
Tisse. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 1.

Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy. Dir. Ralph
Arthur Roberts. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria), "War film. Dir. Hans Zleberleln. 80 mins.
Rel. Feb. 1.

Suiana TIene un Secrete (Sp.). Marital farce, Roslta Diaz. Dir. Benito
Perojo. 70 mins. Rel. June 1.

Tf>ngo ,en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis
Gasnier. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. l.'i.

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino), Newsreel compilation. Dir.
D. Vertrov. 55 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amkino). Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 2.

Tjocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. Dir. Solve Cedcrstrand.
70 mins. May 15.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire. Dir. Louis Gasnier. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb.
15. Rev. Feb. 20.

Tovarlshi (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship in the Revolution. Dir.

S. Timosnenko. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Tree Amores (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita CamplIIo, Mona Marls.
Dir. Moe Sachin. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Tres Berretines, Loe (Sp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 1.

Tribu (Sp.). Mexican drama. Dir. Mlpucl C. Torres. 70 mins. Hcl. June 1.

Una Semana de Fellcldad (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Maximo NosKck. 80

mins. Rel. June 16.

Unbekkante, Der. (Ger.) (Germa Domestic farce. Dir. E. W. Eno.
<0 mins. Rel. June 1.

Und Wer Kuesst MIcnV (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir.

B. W, Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

SCREENO SOCKED

Barr«d from Starting by Cincin-

nati Copa

Cincinnati, July 16.

Indie Strand here Is giving a flesh

try this week ("Wednesday) with
amateurs, sana radio Unking, Its

schedtiled etart Thursday (11) •with

Screeno as a weekly etunt feature
was no dice.

"Upon threat of arrest from City
Hall, on basis that Screeno was a
gaming venture, theatre manage-
ment called the thing off at the last
minute. 'Twas slated as Screeno
introduction locally.

—

Bosses

(Continued from page B)

though betting on dogs is not legal
in New York, they are being run
out on Long Island. Those with a
gambling instinct buy 'options' on
the mutts as a means of getting
around the betting angle.

Legal in 18 States
Horse racing, never run at night,

is now legal and being conducted in
New York, Illinois, Rhode Island,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Ohio, Caaifornla, "Washington, Mis-
souri, Michigan, Arkansas, Mary-
land, Kentucky, Louisiana, Ne-
braska, Florida, Texas and "West
Virginia. Additionally, there is rac
Ing In Quebec and Ontario provinces
(Canada) and at Tla Juana, Mex-
ico, with these, notably the Canad-
ian states, drawing from pictures.
According to best racing figures,

attendance and amount' of money
bet at race tracks has increased Im
portantly during the past year.
Much of this money and patronage
is deemed to represent a loss to the
theatre. ^Exhibitors in close prox
Imlty to tracks report a noticeable
difference in business when the
bangtails are running.
Leaders in the picture industry

are inclined to the view that the-
atres win have to fight this oppo-
sition as any other in a legitimate
manner rather than expect pictures
to try to legislate racing out in an
open battle. Attitude in this con-
nection is that racing is amuse-
ment and the picture people, being
a part of the amusement busi-
ness, should be the last to take such
a stand. "Where persons are ad-
mitted free to tracks, such as at
dog tracks, it Is felt, there is a legiti-
mate oppositional squawk, however.

Syracuse Nite Ball

Syracuse, N. Y, July 16.

Pleas by Syracuse exhibitors,
circuit and babe house operators,
that International League night
games were opposition enough
without further competition from
municipal free shows In the parks
have cut the latter to three,

"With the Syracuse Chiefs of the
I. L, climbing Into the first divi-
sion, the town has gone baseball
crazy, Sunday games drawing up
to 10,000 and night games reaching
a maximum of 7,000. 'Bank nIte'
awards of motor cars have helped
attendance, but the team's showing
is the main patronage stimulant.
Theatres in all sections of the

city are suffering alike from the
baseball competition, and remem-
bering that the free vaudeville and
minstrel shows in the parks last
year drew three and four thousand
at each performance, exhibitors
shuddered at a seven-show sched-
ule.

To some extent, the baseball
games are municipal 'opposition,'
the city having, floated a bond is-
sue to finance the park In which the
Chiefs play. ^

Behind the Keys
(Continued from page 29)

employees makes. Richard Albln
assistant manager of Regent and
Lew Harris of State. Ushering
staffs also switched.

Kansas City.

John McManus, Loew's Midland;
Lawrence Lehman, Mainstreet, and
Barney Joff.ee, Tower; away on va-
cations. Charlie Katz, of Columbus,
is pinch hitting at the Midland, Lou
Mayer, subbing at the Mainstreet,
and Joe Redmond, acting manager
at the Tower.

Detroit.

Paul Oesterle has quit the Cass
theatre and with Lou Cromwell
taken the Drury Lane theatre, 480-

seater, which had legit stock as its

last policy, and will operate it as
an arty this fall.'

Toledo, O,
Jack O'Connell, head of Toen The-

atres, Inc., has taken the 1,200-seat

Capitol. Will reopen Aug. 6 after

alteraUons with a.vaudfilm policy.

months, transferred to Goldsboro by
North Carolina Theatres, Inc., to bo
manager of the Carolina theatre
there. He's succeeded at the Colo-
nial by Norrls Hadaway, from the
Carolina, at Goldsboi-o.
Ervln "West Construction Co.,

Statesvllle, has been awarded the
contract for a theatre on Main
street, Gastonla, being built by J. E.
Simpson.
B. "W. Blrchfleld, Durham, has ac-

quired "the Riggan theatre, Hender-
son, and will spend {10,000 in its

remodeling-.

AbiUne, Kan.
Homer F. Strawlg Is building a

700-seater here. Expects to undrape
around Sept. 1.

Bridgeton, Me.
A hew State theatre is under con-

struction here, will seat 700, Eu-
gene Tenney expects his house will

be reeidy next month,

Akron, O.
. Southern theatre taken over by
Spayne & Martin. Reopens Aug. 1

after a going oi/er.

Audubon, la,

Harry Pace of Audubon, la., has
purchased the theatre at "West
Union, operalted by Geo. Cohen
Pace assumes management July 17,

Pace formerly wais manager of the
Broadway at Audubon, but sold it

last January to A. R, Miller of Des
Moines. He also owns half interest
in the theatre at Pocahontas, la.

Chattanooga,
"Wilby-Klncey and Dixie Operating

Co. are in court here over posses-
sion of the Bijou. "W-K, of Atlanta,
operating a block of ' Paramount-
Publlx theatres in the southeast,
bought the Bijou and "was to get
property June 1. Dixie, headed by
H. F. Dowler, Sr., refuses to get out,
claiming its lease is good for an-
other year. So "W-K, through Shep-
herd, Curry & Irvine, filed writ of
unlawful detainer in local magis-
trate's court.
"W-K says it Is ready to spend

$20,000 on remodeling and operate
Bijou as its second-run house as
soon as it can move in. TivoU,
State and Rlalto are "W^K theatres
now.
Dowler Interests have announced

plans to build a new house a block
away from present Bijou, to be
known as Fountain Sq, Bijou, as
competitor. Contract has not been
let, however.

Momson, Mass.
Harold Stanton and Norman

Darack have taken over tbe Capi-
tol and will start operations Aug. 2.

They are 21 and 28, respectively,
and are wondering if they are not
the youngest managerial team In
the business.

Omaha.
John Qulnlan, as.slstant manager

of the Brandels theatre, doing
double duty while Manager "Will

Singer visits for a two-week spell
In Chicago. Singer's second trip In
as many months.

Hollywood.
Hollywood's newest picture house,

the Vogue, opened July 9, with dual
first run policy. House, 800-seater,
was erected and is operated by
Howard Sheehan and as.soclates.

Columbus, MIh.i.
David Flexer and Bernard Haber-

feid, Beaver Falls, Pa., opened 'the
Varsity, new house.
Bastrop. La., new 500-seater, to be

built by C. J. Goodwin.

Charlotte. N. C.
Al Barber, m.anagcr of the Colo-

nial theatre, "Winston-Salem, for 16

Una Etclle Dlsparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon Cor.
stant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllere, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino) Comedy of fight for stage
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Viktor und VIktorIa (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.
Reinnold Schucnzel. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 15

Vloletera, La (Sp). RaqucI Metier. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot.
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.). Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulllcrmo
Callcs. 70 mins. Rel. April 15.

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life.
Renate Mueller Willy Fritsch, Dir. Ludwlg Bcrgcr. 80 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Wenn Herzen Sich Finden /Ger). (Germani.i). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
Ander. Dir. Erich Engels. 80 mlns. Rej. Nov. 1,

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Ruse.). Hlstcrlca) drama. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt-
zev, Leonid Traubcrg. 80 mins. Rel. April IS.

Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am). Religious conflict Dir. Henry Lynn
70 mlna- Rel. Nov. 1.

Zigeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.
Dir. Chas. Klein. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Zycie J. Plliudsklego (Pol.) .(Metropoll.i). Hiutory of the life of Marshal Pil-
sudgki. Dir. Richard OrdynsUi. CU mlns, Rel. June 1.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
Amkino, 723 Heventh Ave.
Bavaria Film; 489 Fifth Ave,
Casino, 240 E. 86th St.
Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave,
European, 154 W. 6Sth St.

Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave,
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.

Germanla, 22-33 i!)th St., Astoria, L. 1

J, H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Contltient, 60 E. 42nd SL
KInrmairade. 72a .Sevenin Ave.
.Martin Nossock, 32C Audubon Ave.
."VIctropolls, 200 Fifth Ave.
!jcnndlnavlan Films. 220 W. 42d.
John Tapernoux, 126 West 4Cth St.
Ufa, 72U Seventh Ave,

Canton, O.
Fred Schram has taken over a

long-time lease on the Rltz theatre,
Huron, O,, formerly operated by O.
J. Guthrie.

Spa:yne & Martin have acquired
the Southern theatre at Akron and
have closed it to permit complete
renovation reopening around Aug. 1.

R. C. Speece, eight years with
Paxamount-Publlx In Georgia, Flor-
ida and New York, has become
Identified with Loe'^s and is now
serving as relief manager for sev-
eral eastern Ohio Loew theatres.

Glens Falls. N. Y.
Strand Theatre building, Hudson

Falls, three miles south of here,
purchased by S. R. Schlnis Corpora-
tion, which operates Schlne Thea-
tres, from John A, Fitzgerald, who
has operated the playhouse since its
erection more than 12 years ago.
Playhouse .will be reopened about
Aug. 16, "William Heis, manager ol
Rialto, in charge.

Saxtbn, Pa.^;,^
Uberty theatre here was com-

pletely gutted by flre recently. Be-
sides the loss to the theatre th«
residence of Thomas J. Hicks,
owner of the Liberty, was damaged
to. the extent of $1,000 when par-
tially buried beneath a falling wall
of the theatre building.

'

Homer City, Pa.
Empire theatre will bo completely

reconstructed, redecorated, re-
equipped and ready for opening'
within a month, according to an
announcement from "William Llpsie,
general, manager of the Indiana
County' Theatres Co., which oper-
ates six other houses.

-Youngstown, O.

John R. Elliott, father . of "Walr
lace (Doc) Elliott, "Warner Bros, Al-
hambra manager at Canton, has an-
nounced his candidacy for mayor
at the coming primaries in Auguiat.

St. Louis.

Cardinal, In'jennings, suburb, has
resumed operations under Irving
Mueller.

Glendale, Cal,

Work starting this week on in-
stallation of modern cooling syH-
tems in Fox-"West Coast Alexander
and Capitol here, at cost of $10,000.
Finals In contest to select 'Miss

Glendale of 1936' will be staged at
Glendale theatre here night of July
26, News-Press and 12 local mer-
chants cooperating.

Lincoln.

Fred Morton, Erpi sales force of
Chi, covering this territoi'y with the
local representative, 3. R. Brown,
Argument in the State Theatres'

$444,000 suit by defendant at-
torneys asking 34 motions be
stricken was heard before Federal
Judge Mungcr and he said he'd
hand down a decision after coming
back from his vacation in August.

L. L. Dent, Westland Theatres
head, was in last week trying to de-
cide what to do with his Varsity,
which has been closed since April.
Opening likely to be held back until
fall.

Bob Livingston, and his attorney.
Max Towle, went to Colorado
Springe, Colo., last week for dis-
cussion of the two impending suits
amounting to $1,797,000 which are
in Federal court here. Pat Magee,
Oklahoma City, and L, J. Flnske,._
Denver, division bosses of Cooper

'

Enterprises, were also on hand.

Spartanburg, S, C.

Eaves theatre, Union, S. C, has
occupied a section of the extensive-
ly remodeled old Union Hotel build-
ing, and has bloomed out as one
of the most attractive smaller city

show.s In the Btato.
Installation of a cooling system

was completed thi.s week at the
Oarolin.i, Spartanburg's top first run
house.

Ottumwa, la.

Grand, Trl-State Theatre Corp.,

DcH moinpH, has buttoned up for

rcv.ampinf,' .and remodeling and is

to reopen in Septembrc, choln to

put in about $10,000 on the remod-
oling job.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Mary Ellis Answer to a Designer's Prayer

A studio costume designing department la always very Kappy when It's

handed an actress to dress who can be pelted with whole families of

pedigreed silver foxes and still show her face. By this feat she proves
herself a potential exotic. An exotic Is the kind of actress a costume
designing department asks for when it prays. An exotic Is a rhodel.wlth

personal stamina enough to carry a costume, designing department's most
precious ideas, a. stimulus to Its imagination and a spur to its Invention,

a woman capable of displaying sartorial, fancies that will teach those

other studio costume designing departments a thing or two, all right.
• Mary Ellis, In 'Paris In Spring,' Is Paramount's new exotic. First, Miss

Ellis -steps out of a foreign limousine swathed In furs, but though her

neck and shoulders are festooned wth silver foxes, It is quite possible

to see that she's wearing a chic black pancake beret pulled smartly over

one' eye, and that there's a feather pom-pom on top of. It. Next, Miss
Ellis, who is the toast of Paris, Is poured Into i go\yn of molten gold,

which ls..not ciuite as good an- Idea ^s the next number—wherein she Is

poured into. a frock of . all-over black; sequins—because the gold,- shining

away Jlke mad,, 'takes: the high lights and
'
reveals' that when Miss Ellis-

f9rgetfi,;her diaphragm shyly intrudes upon 'the' nice young concave line

between. her waist, and bosom-. j ... , ,, .. ..

-Miss Ellis wears clo'se. fitting 'helmets wit'h.facii oif these costumes, the-

first of gold with -flat sculptured ringlets Ijke; a Greek;^tatue's,.'the second

of black velvet, a snug-l-ittle bonnet' jthi^t Just; show^, b.ow advanced the-

Paramount costume.-.designlng depBtrtmeht,.ls,., iyhat. with, all the. .chit-

chat of the Renaissance Influence- on tl^e.rit^pde' only Just now. taking-

the world by- positive storm. ^
.In addition :to looking and acting; Interesting, but unpredictable, as

beflts -an, exotic,. .Miss Ellis sings pleasantly , and warmly, and In one
gully produced nyniber does the same song .In the 1o\y husky .voice of
cocotte, the timid, soprano of.a student, and .th;e cracked, quavering notes

of .an old cbestnutir.peddler. Ida -Liipino pJSys the virtuous young girl

dewlly, and Jessie Ralph has lots of : close-ups ..with her ear-trumpet..

Unmasking' of Disguised Billl» Burke
There's' something- askew aibout -Bluie Burke In 'Boubtihg Thomas,'

Bomethlng 'at •variance -;Wlth the lo-i'ely Titian flutter she's' always been.

Maybe It's the sight- of her perfectly bccoytred for spring cleaning that's

as disquieting—the- sturdy calico aprpifi ;tlpd round' her delicate
.
frame,

tlie practical bandana wrapped round
.<
her ' pretty curls to fend oil the

dust,-.the coarse white- cotton gloves- fulled over her dainty hands. May-
be It's trying to belle-ve-tHat she's be^n married to Will Rogers for years
and still loves him: '.Maybei'lt's 'the shock,—witching her serving his

breakfast—at dlsco-verlhg It's not Charlotte -RuSse's , she's cooked for him,
but ham and eggs.

Not until Miss Burke' takes' up ailnateur theatirlcals Is It possible to

feel quite:. .'Comfortable ubout her^ In 'Doubting Thomas;' not until

iCbngIng Into the. cozy giddiness Induced by rehearsals, she abandons the
unseemly domesticity that was slowly -snuffing out her special spark. Now
ehe twitters onc6 "more in- -luxurious clothes, at last herself again In

evening gowns whose Intricately pufCed sleeves and complicated neck-
lines—cleverly arranged to mask '- her thrqat,' yet' be -big about their

decoUetages -felsewherfe—'give the lie . to her- earlier .personal pre-
occupation with ' household' tasks, Now U, conies ..out—the beginning
was all an unf-ortunate mistake. The bankroll ihat acquired that ward-
robe doesn't do Its own washing, '

'

Alison Skipworth' Is- Immensely comic as the director of Miss Burke's
theatricals, very sincere about her work, very: .dignified, In white eve-
ning gowns that reveal, unnecessarily, eachi .l;>ump In . their underpin-
nings. Gall Patrick, another of Miss Skip-worth's pupils, doesn't over-
look any opportunity to -let the audience know ' that ' she, too, thinks
her heroic, postures 'isihd -' awkward gestures" as ' an amateur actress are
simply too screaming; but she Is very handsome, anyway, and has hit

iipon a most becoming coiffure, '-.dark .hajr p.i)irted In the middle and
swept down to a large: soft roIl<at the nape of her neck behind her ears.

Frances Grant, the Rpchelle Hudson type (if she doesn't miiid) is also a
tap dancer. '

'

Betters Bewitching Journalism
An Inspiration to all girl reporters-rthat's 'what Miss Bette Davis Is In

"Front Page Woman,'- a dazzling Ideal.
. Not , since Constance Bennett

herself was good enough to play a newspaper-Svoman In 'After Office

Hours,' has there been granted the sobbies so glamorous and souI-stirrlng

a mark to shoot at Miss Davis' has everything; little mad hats to

bewitch the muggg around the office, swinging hips tightly encased to

draw their eyes as she darts out on assignments, sombre dark suits for

covering' electrocutions, gay - little frocks for reporting fires, a beige
velveteen ensemble with quilted, collar for scenting murders, a check-
ered dress with strange black neckline for tracking doivn the murderer.
So sensitive is Miss Davis'' grooming, so .sleek her .soft blonde bob, so

wide her round blue eyes, so provocative her walk, so Inviting her stance,

her editor can't help but reward her news sense dally with her
by-llne, over a double column spread, on the front page. If he weren't

60 tough and so short-sighted, he'd carry her picture, too.

The clue to the murderer In 'Front Page Woman' Is the rare perfume
scenting the collar of -the murdered man's dlriher Jacket. A - perfume-
dealer, snlfflng it, straightway deduces that it was especially compounded
for a woman who Is 'the dark Latin type." It would be Just like the

contrariness of womankind' for a fiufCy blonde to bie Using It, but luCklly

for the plot, the woman of the perfume turns' out to be Winifred Shaw.

Having heard herself , described as 'the dark: Latin type,' Miss Shaw
breathes hard, looks a deep one, wears, svelte gowns clinging ominously,

and speaks in a voice low with broken -heart throbs.

Revelations and Ann Sothern's Coiffures

'Hooray for Love", Is full of people whp but tor the grace of Fred

Aataire would never, never be doing their dancing on Hollywood's sound

stages. It also is the first backstage musical daring enough to reveal

the fact that revues have amOnfest their many, cooks not only Ingenues

and producor.s, angels and suddenly-hatched songwriters—but sot de-

signers and costume designers, too. Very briefly, in its whirling camera
cllCects intended to shosv the growth of a show from first rehearsals to

smashlngly succoKsful opening night, there appears a closeup of a cos-

tume sketcl), and not a moment later a close-up of a miniature working
stage set, too. But now, terrified at its own rashness, 'Hooray for

Love' grows cagey and settles back to expose nothing more unconven-
tRinal than the retrousse profile and pert blonde prettiness of Ann
Sothern.

It is Miss Sothern's good fortune to be allowed to evince an intelligent

lack of Interest in the allure of Mr, Gene Raymond—at least until the

end of the picture—to sing some nicely phrased songs, to exhibit an
Irhproved makeup that now stresses her- Dresden china quality, to dis-

play a series of varying coiffures which prove that when the fashion for

curls piled on top of the head Is finally established In Hollywood, Miss
Sothern- 'will carry oft one of the firsts, and to stamp her costumes with
her own personal style, a trim, saucy, tastefully restrained personal

style.

Maria Gambarclll's toe ballet technique receives full measure of atten-

tion as smoothly and effortless she sklnis about, while her fancy sequlned

ballet costume counsels simplicity for all the too dancers sure to follow

her to the screen, and her white satin .slippers advise them that darker

slippers would be less,. aggrandizing. Pert Kelton Is hurried through a
burlesque color.ntura outbui-st and interpretive dance, but her light touch

and -remarkable univilllngness to hammer home, her P'^int-, ni.ike her stay

on the screen too sliort and indee.d hardly fair.

COLLEGE SCANDAL
(Continued from, page 27)

Nugent, erstwhile stager Juve, He's
tho college athlete who's saved from
the scheming killer. A rare bit of

dramatics is turned In by Mary
Nash, as the wife of the French
professor, who kills in' the spirit of
revenge.
Wendy Barrle, who plays the

French prof's daughter, has an un-
sympathetic role, but Justifies pres-
ent Interest of America.n producers
in her work. Camera, appears uri-

kind to her on several occasions.
Benny Baker provides droll comedy
moments. Johnny Downs does sat-
isfactorily as the school's composer
and Is credited 'W'lth singing the sole
song of the piece, 'In the Middle of
a Kiss,' authored by Sam . Coslow.
It's currently a, pop fave and should
refiect In favor of the b.o.

William Benedict seems miscast
as the' school play' producer. -He's
especially unfunny -and sputters
over every scene. Doesn't even
closely resemble a college upper-
classman. William Frawley, of the
'Stage, is Importantly cast as-' police
chief, - and clicks big. . Others who
contribute good work include 'Kent-
Taylor, William Stack,

:
Douglas

Blackley, Joyce Compton and Doug-
las Wood.

;
Bang-up directional Job by Elliott

Nugent. Plenty of production value
here, with Just enough music to satr
'Isfy. Lacks only names to put into
topnotch theatres solo; surefire for
dualerb. Wear,'

Circumstantial Evidence
. Cheaterfleld production and releoss. Fea-
tures Chick Cbandler and Shirley Orey.
.Directed by. .Charles Lament. Producer,
.QeorRe R. Batcheller; story, .Torn Terrls;
adaptation. Ewart Adamsoiv: fllm editor,
Boland Reed; camera, M. A.' ' Andersen.
At Qlobe, N. T., as halt double bill, week
July- 11, •35„ Running tline, 69 rains. .

Jim Baldwin......,....',',.. Ohlek Chandler
Adrlenne Orey Shirley . Groy
Pted Stevens Arthur 'Vinton
Bernlce 'Winters ...Dorothy Revler

Another from the Indle .mills
which has circumstantial . evidence
as Us theme, but It handles- It from
a unique angle and gets across Its
message. The duals are its desti-
nation,
Most ridiculous feature of the pic-

ture; while providing a novel plot
situation. Is the determination of a
newspaper .reporter to. fake a crime
so that it 'Will appear he has done
away with a fellow employee. His
purpose Is to.have his colleague hid-
den away somewhere until he's con-
victed on circumstantial evidience,
when It will be possible for Tilm to
prove his 'theory that such evidence
should be ruled out He all but
hangb as a result.
Cast doesn't offer too - much to

lift the action and ' dlalpg to any
appreciable plane. Chick Chandler,
from vaude and P|revIously at Radio,
plays the reporter and is a good
type as such. He has a good
sense of tempo. Arthur Vinton fits

well as the columnist who's bumped
oft. Girl Is Shirley Grey, and Lee
Moran okay In c-mlnor role. A Jail

delivery Is rather theatrically ac-
complished. Char.

LES YEUX NOIRS
('Black Eyes')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, July 7.

Mllo Films production, Gallic Films
fDave Souhami) release. Director, V.
fourjannky ; script, Jean Pierre Feyday;
dialog, Jacques Natanaon. Trade shown
at Olympla, Paris, Running time, 9T mina.
Ivan Ivanovltch Harry Baur
Tania Imone Simon
Karpot lerre Aumont
Uudin ....Jean Max

(In French)
Slmone Simon, Fox's French find,

who Is slated for three films to be
made In Hollywood next season by
that firm, shows In this picture that
she has It In her to go big In Amer-
ica if she gets the breaks.
What she's got mostly Is youth.

She's a super ingenue and as cute
as they come when she gets a
chance to play naturally.
But technical defects In 'Black

Eyes' bring out the defects of Mile.
Simon, and she's got lots, enough
to trip her up If she isn't handled
right. She doesn't know how to
make up—her eyebrows are In the
middle of her forehead, for Instance.
Her hair is fixed wrong and she
dresses badly.

All that's unimportant, relatively.
More serious Is that It looks as If

she couldn't act. She's all right
in scenes where' Just her charm is

enough to get her by, but she muffs
the emotional and dramatic mo-
ments.
And Mile. Simon's Fox mentors

are going to have lots of trouble
teftching her to speak. Speaking
French, her diction Is sloppy, and
In this picture her enunciation, com-
plicated by bad sound, makes her
lines frequently hard to catc^
Maybe working In English, a forel
language to her, will make it casicr
for her In this respect, because she'll

have to study pronunciation. Any-
V.ay, it's something to watch.

She apparently trained down for
the picture, for her figure Is slim
and lovely. In 'Lac aux Dames,'
film that made her rep, and on the
musical stage during past season In

'You're Me' she seemed to have
tendency toward plumpness.

All these pitfalls can be avoided,
for It's been proven again and again

Home Reviews
MET, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 2ti) i

their work. • Speedily- paced and
suitable for both ends of any show,
Gale and Carson, two grinning

young cHaps,' have a knockabout
comedy-dancing turn that gets 'em
over here. They'.ve, , been around
before with ;lt, but act appears mor?.
polished. Fornierly 'had a 'small re-

vue, but now trimmed to the two
boys. Sufficient original clowning
to keep audience happy.
Bernico Martin', striking' blonde,

proves that patrons like popular
tunes done In radio fashion. She
has a pleasing voice that , indicates
considerable range', felriglnjj jlpefore

a mike, with special lighting effects,

Miss Martin won "her audience at
outset with shadow number. Came
back for' 'Strlnfes ' of My Heart,' In

faster tempo, and forced to do en-
core, 'Middle of a Kiss.' Sells her
voice and p^rpoijallty. .A.hAt-jbere.
. Charlie Foy,' 'aided by his fdur
stpoges arid Jbsle'Cairple,' 'lias' mucli
the 'same act 'that' Has proved" a
standard In recent, years. Lad who
Imitates Ed Wynn. and : Joe Penner.
Is plenty good. Foy does his wellr
known song abqut .his father and
then cleans up 'wlfh 'his stepping.
Jans and'.' Lyritort: Jle'vue . is the"

.best thlnir of its sort Bee.i'ln Brook-
lyn in many a moon. Tko finished
dance artists, Jand;''and Lynton,
have surrounded thfeiJiselve? with
an eccentric aero, dapcing blonde, a
plano-playIn|; accorc^Iphist and a
clog-dancing rope ' steppelr-all
classy in their departments. But
It's the work of the revue team that
mops up. First appear In a conser-
vative ballroom danc^ arrangement:
Adagio . follows with

:
fern members

of Jans-Lyntori-- : combo imitating
Inanimate doll, well done. Finale
by pair Is -modernistic tango, a
clincher on highly; ehtertainlng
miniature revue; ' Whole -thing
geared to go places. ' Wear,

Rascals -for harmony at tho piano.
Mostly snappy stuff, with their en-
cote nUftiber properly Jerked after
initial performance aa in. decidedly
bad taat^ for a picture house audi-
ence.

Into the finale which introduced
Dorothy Francis and Michael Soren-
son, class warblers, , while girls'
.cavort 'garbed In white silk gowns
'that are Worked Into a seasheir ef-
fect.

Also on. screen, Paramount News,
Business holdout at first session.'"'''

" Edtwi.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 11.

Smart showmanship characteristic
of this week's stage Interlude as
adjunct to the Grace Moore opus,
'Love Me Forever.'- Nothing outr
standing In the way., of expensive
names, but a nuinber- of standard
acts that found out 50 minutes of
good stage fare.
Engagement also rharks return to

house of Riibe Wolf,-' after a. four
weeks' vacation, end' again Intro-
duces to local picture house audi-
ences a couple, of local faves in

'Three Rhythm Rascals' and Hector
and His Pals, both of which are
surefire.

Opening has the^ 24 Fanchoriettes
emerging to view throvig a lioop held
In hands of a large cutout clo'wn, to

go Into a clown routine that- is both
colorful arid dexterously executed.
Wolf then on, with band revealed
on the movable platform, with a
strikingly bizarre-, backdrop, that
means plenty of color. Wolf puts
the band through a novelty routine
as a prelude to the Hungarian
Rhapsody overture. Hector and his

dogs, considerably augmented since
last reviewed here, follow with the
old hoke that never misses.
Campus Quintette, four boys and

a girl, indulge in some nifty acro-
batic stepping with the Fanchon-
ettes In shimniery black garb, re-
vealing plenty of their gams, as-

a

background. Louis DePrey with
two snappy girl hoofers follow for
some nifty stepping; arid then Wolf,
garbed same as trio, makes It a
foursome.
Bobby Breen, Juvenile warbler,

djd a mopup with an Italian aria
and a pop number and then Rhythm

In pictures that tho main thing is

personal attractiveness, and of this
Slmone Simon has plenty. If she
didn't have it, she couldn't acquire
It, but the rest she can learn.

.
Harry Baur's name topping on the

marquee is enough to ensure a bis
gross for this fllm In France, and
Jean Pierre Aumont, Mile. Simon's
partner In 'Lac Aux Dames,' also
adds something, although he has
been slipping since he came Into
view in that picture.
Fllm as a whole Is okay enter-

tainment for a local made. It's a
credit to Davie Souhami, former
head of French Paramount, who was
let out shortly after John W.-Hlcks
took over Par's foreign department,
and who since then organized a
distributing company of his own.
He hasn't put out many films on his
own, but they've all been money
makers.

Story is laid In Moscow before
the war. Baur plays an elderly
headwalter in a big nitery, who
serves also as a sort of gencr.al go-
between and procurer for the cus-
tomers. He conceals his profes-
sion from his daughter, played by
Mile. Simon. The girl, supervlse(i
only by an old English governes.s,
gets tangled up with a wealthy cus-
tomer of the nitery. Big scene is

where he takes her to a private
room in the place for a seduction,
and the father sees her go In. If

he pulls her out, she'll find out what
he Is;- '^f he leaves her alone, she's
lost. fiferrt.

Earle, Philadelphia
; -i ...Philadelphia, July 13.

. AH. In all, the Earle. h^s Its best
vaude lineup in a lon^ tlriie and
.the-- laud-leric^ Friday '(hottest - day;
of,,yefli.r>; |Waq >- repaarkably ,demotf
istratlve. . ,

, Bill 'oiie«e/d '*f1th the tearii of Diaz
'andf Po.\Vera,'--slack'wire artiste, - wltk
a. ne^t^rP-Utine;.. They're a graceful

' pair and ' their balancing on the'

Iwlre ' airiounts to-' actual dancing.
Next, .ypung, 'Worth and Wyle. -com-
edy knock-about tearii. Their falls'

may not be 'quite as awe-inspiring
!as: those of 'iMltbhell .and Durant, re-
'ce^tly .at.tbeiiEarle, but this trio la
plenty faist and plenty rough. Their
athletlds are better -than their com-
jody. .

-'
After that came the headllners,

;WIni Shaw and Phil Regan, of
iWarner Bros.- Their appearance has
none of the, stiffness and artificiality

.which marks most of the pic stars'
iturHs ' In- Vaude' or oh stage shows.'
They - have.:.something: to sell and
--•they go about selling It wlthout-
frllia. ' itiss 'Shkw . sang, or rather,
"crooned 'The Lady'In Red' and 'Lul-
laby, of Broadway,! and -Began did
,oh old rriinstrel number that was a
darb' and -a:is6 'clicked strongly with
.'Life Is a Song.' Biggest reception
for these two that any act has
had at the' Earle in months and they
deserve It. Both have agreeable per-
sonalities.

Senator Murphy camia next. This
old-timer never varies much and
his

.
following doesn't ask that he

should. Hid monologue spiel thia
time has 'plenty of- references, to
current -polities'. Program is closed
with Adair .and Richards, a swell
P2ilr of adagio • dancers. Their act la

put -on artistically,' nicely dressed
and well -timed,
Whole bill has class and enter-

tainment y.afue.- A couple of showa
like this would help 'the Earle Im-
mensely..'
PIC Is 'Don't Bet on Blondes.'

Wat

¥0\, B'KLYN
, Over here ian the - wrong side of
New York's

.
Thames, they're start-

ing' to dig up oldies In an effort to
cajole people from flocking to Coney
Island or other wide open - spaces.
'Back Street' (U) was exhumed aa
this week's attraction at this popu-
lar downtown edifice of the cinema,
but Friday night, on top of heat
that topped. 91 degrees. It made no
difference. House is in a spot for
product, since it is being held up
on the Grace Moore picture, 'Lovo
Me Forever,' which Al Reld, man-
aging director, feels will about pull
the theatre through the rest of the
summer when It comes In. Due to
holdover for three weeks at the
Music • Hall, the Fox has to wait
longer than expected.

Reid, veteran, showman in the Si
Fabian ranks, is personally super-
vising the production of stage revuea
here. The current layout Is a light,

summery proposition which will
please. Among other things, much
improvement has been achieved
through bringing in the Hart-Sher-
man girls, a line of 12 competent
and good-looking dancers. Numer-
ous different groups of girls have
been here In the lait two years, but
none can compare with the H-3
troupe.
They are hird-workirig lasses

who seem to take a pride in doliiK
things right; a welcome, sight to
see here after having to watch a
lot of girls go through thoir routines
as thojjgh they didn't care whether
school kept or not. The girls aro
on three times, doing conventional
routines and doing them well.
The m. c. is Billy. Keaton and

while his comedy material could
stand more punch; he brings an
agreeable personality to the rostrum
and, happily, doesn't overdo the
m.c. duties. Hit of the show is last
week's amateur contest winner. Bob
Robinson, a little colored lad who
sings 'Chloe' and 'Ole Man River.*
He has 'Wagon Wheels' as an en-
core and probably won't get out of
doing this third number on any
show during the week.
Comedy assignment goes to Frank

Conzllle and Sunny Dale, man-
woman team which amuses In a
clownin.!T-.E;agglng routine. Dancers
arc Cni-lton and Juliette, late of the
Kmpire Room, Waldorf-Astoria.
The in;in Is very stiff for no ap-
parent reason except that he Is try-
ing to strike some kind of a pose.
It adds nothing to the team's efforts,
-fanls Thompson, acrob.^tic dancer
of fair ability, is qn twice.
Business quite light early '^'Iday

evening. Char.
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WAVELENGTH TAX LOOMS
LBi.W. Fails to Get Injunction

Vs. Station WSGN. Birmingham

Blr Ingham, July 16.

Radio technicians at WSGN
through local No. 253, International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,

failed to obtain a favorable decision

•gainst the station in chancery

court, -where union sought ts com-

pel the station's compliance with a

closed shop agreement. Judge E.

U. Creel in dismissing the suit ex-

pressed opinion that closed shop
agreements are -valid, but' that each

Individual agreement must be 'pre

eminently fair in its practical oper'

atlon. •

'The validity of each contract

must be determined In light of

(acts and circumstances surround-

ing Its execution. Such contract,

however, to be held valid and bind-

ing- by the courts must be pre-

eminently fair and reasonable both

In Its construction and operation,'
Judge Creel said.

A reasonable range of selecting
.•mployecs cannot be denied, the
Judge ruled. 'The desire of the
nnion to fully protect its members
In securing, employment and In
making the employment secured
most favorable is to be commended.
On the other hand, the right of the
employer to a reasonable range of
election in choosing its employees
cannot be denied. Should an em-
ployer wish to fill a position with
a radio technician, or a radio en-
'fflneer, he might be entirely Justi-
fied in demanding the privilege of
making his selection from several
candidates, each of whom was qual-
ified to hold the position.'

WSGN has been non-union since
April, following a labor disagree-
ment over the dismissal of I. • J.

Jones of the union. Members of the
union next day failed to report for
ivork and, according to testimony in

court, Ormond Black, president of
IWSGN, sought arbitration but the
union refused this. Later he said
he tried to secure a revision of the
.contract.

If the requested amendments or
charges should prove unreasonable
a fair-minded board of arbitrators
would so hold. The court is there-
fore of the opinion that the ques-
Uon of whether or not to arbitrate
was not to be determined by, nor
within the discretion of either party
to decide. The contract fixed the
procedure to .follow.'

Union officials have not yet de-
itlded whether or not to appeaJ the
decision.

CHILTON LOSES KRLD

Flamm Meeting Ang. 15

Donald Flamm, WMCA, New
Tork, has set August IB as the gath-
ering date in Chicago of the repre-
Mntatlves of the stations that will
compose the western link of his
Inter-Clty Group.
Iflamm, who is now on the west-

Coast, both vacationing and con-
tacting prospective members of the
croup, is figuring on about 26 out-
letc attending the meeting.

Announcers Take Over

WCLS, Joliet, niinois

Fort Wayne, July 16.

Two former WOWO announcers,
Wally Nehrllng and Medford Max-
well, have taken over the manage-
ment of station WCLS, Jollet, 111.

Nehrllng was with the station for
two years prior to leaving the first

of this month. Maxwell has been
In South Bend radio work recently.
Took over during the past week.

Reported Profit Ran to $40,000

—

Paper Cancels Deal

Chesterfield OfF Opera
Chesterfield Is slated to return to

Columbia in October with three
half-hour programs a week.
Agency on the account, Newell-

Emmett, contemplates a light pro-
gram instead of opera stuff used
last season.

Dallas, July 16.

Dallas Herald takes over the busi-
ness direction of its station KRLD
fiom A, L. Chilton Aug. 1. Under
the management arrangement which
Chilton has had with the newspaper
the past eight years Chilton derived
46% of the net take and the Herald
65%. Chilton is reported to have
garnered as high as (40,000 a year
on the deal.

KRLD is a Columbia affiliate. Sta-
tlor celebrated the opening of Its

new studios with an inaugural
broadcast over the network last

Sunday (14).

CORMIER OFF

WIP. ON KYW,

-RUMOR

Philadelphia, July 16.

Reported here that Albert A.
Cormier, WIP's vice-president, may
go to KYW, under option from Ikie

and Leon Levy. Despite official

denials by both parties, insiders In-

sist confirmation of rumors is only
question of time.

Sinoe his arrival at WIP eix
months ago from WOR, Cormier
has more than doubled WIP busi-
ness, in dollars, and has done much
to re-establish morale of staff. It

is known I^evys have been after
him with various offers. Only hitch
at present believed to be matter
of salary,

Contributing elements to rumored
deal is Cormier's friendship with
Alfred J. McCosker, WOR prexy.
Latter is close friend of Levys and
lately Cormier has formed friend-
ship with brothers, who control
WCAU as well as KYW.

Cormier, when queried, had 'noth-
ing to say' about rumors.

RAIHBEAU, RAYMER IN

WEST COAST JAUNT

Following their attendance at the
convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters in Colorado
Springs last week, William C. Ram-
beau and Paul H. paymer, heads of
their own firms of station reps, em-
barked..An separate tours that will

take them to the West Coast. KNX,
Los Angeles, is reported to be the
objective of their Pacific trip.

KNX is now represented by John
Blair & Co. It was KNX that re-

cently induced Blair to engage Mur-
ray B. Grabhorn; former Don Lee
Network salesman, as the co-man-
ager of Blair's New York o ce. Be-
fore sending Grabhorn on to New
York from the NAB convention
Blair took him on a tour of the
Texas section of the Southwest Net-
work, which the Blair office repre-
sents.

FCCmm ON

ECyiME FEES

Administration Wants Com-
mission SelfrSupporting—
Prall Would Like Taxa-
tion Framed to Favor Op-
erators and Handicap
Traffic in Franchises

PRALL'S LETTERS

Armer Web Down 2

Ft. Worth, July 16.

KWKH, Shreveport, and KGNC,
AmarlUa, Tex., are breaking away
<iB part of Lee Armer's Southwest-
ern Network.
Move by KWKH comes as a se-

quel to its withdrawal from the rep-

resentation list of Edward Petry &
Co. Both stations are newspafier
owned, KWKH by the Shreveprrt
Times and KGNC by the Amarllla
Globe News. O. L. Taylor was re-

cently appointed manager of the

latter ouUet.

Amendment to the radio act call-
ing for the imposition of a tax on
the -wavelength assignments of com-
mercial stations will be submitted
to. Congress for consideration as
socm as the Federal Communications
Commission has developed a satis-
factory scale of fees. Tentative
scale, based on power, wavelength
allocation and the amount of time
that a station operates, is now in

the hands of Anning S. Prall, FCC
chairman, with the commission
electing to withhold its approval
until several important objectives
can be ironed out.

Most important of these objectives
Is the devising of a fee that will

be exorbitant enough to discourage
promoters from seeking to obtain
an air franchise that can be trans-
ferred to some one else at a profit.

What the commission wants to

avoid is the. establishment of a fee
for new allocations that would make
the honest applicant suffer as well
as the fellow who because of a po-
litical 'in' can bring enough pressure
to get a wavelength assignment that
he has no ' intention of using for
himself. Under the radio law as it

now stands the commission is pre-
vented from stipulating in the li-

cense that the ,allocation may not
be transferred within a certain
period after Issuance.

Self-Supporting FCC
Behind the tax proposal is a de-

termination on the part of the com-
mission and the administration to

make the FCC self supporting. In

devising the scale of franchise fees

the commission is using special cau-
tion to avoid suggesting a tax that
would pro-ye tog onerous for the
small station or which would be de-
cidedly out of line with the com-
mercial traffic that is available to

the licensee. It has been suggested
that the franchise tax be framed
along percentage lines, with this

percentage being applied to the

gross business done by a station,

but the idea has received scant con-
sideration from the commission be-

cause of its likelihood of being rer

jected by Congress on the gi-ound

that the broadcasters through the

income tax law were now being
tapped for a percentage of their

business.

A: r,jsult of the recent series ol

demaii,. -im congressmen that the

radio law be radically revised Prall

has in letters to Burton S. Wheeler,
chairman of the Senate Intcriitatc

Commerce Commission, and Samuel
Rayburn, who heads a similar com-
mittee in the house, suggested that

these two assign a conference date
at which the threesome could go
over the various proposed amend-
ments. This meeting would be a
preliminary move toward drawing
up a measure for submission to the

next session of Congress. Prall al.so

suggested in his letter that a rep-
resentative of the National Asko-
elation of Broadcasters be Invited

to the conference.

Radio, Film Objections to A.T.&T. s

Request for Television Okay

Married Amateurs

WNEW, New York, Inserted
a blind ad in Sunday N. Y.
Times, seeking talented mar-
ried- women, whose early ca-
reers had been thwarted by the
marital knot. Only a box num-
ber was used in the copy, but
It was made plain tivaX radio
was the medium of artistic

expression.
Station then conducted a se-

ries of auditions to sort out
the right material which ap-
peared. Now a program is in

the offing tentatively labeled
'Marriage vs. Career.' Its an-
other amateur gag, but deviates
a little from the straight run
of novice spreads.

JOLLIFFE OF

FCC TOURS

U.S.A.

RALPH ATLASS GETS

NORTHUPS FOR WIND

Chicago, July 18.

Ralph Atlass has appointed Mr.
and Mrs. Dwlght Northup as man-
agers of his WIND station In Gary,
Ind. Northups go to work on Mon-
day (22).

Northups come from Shreveport,
where they bad been guiding
KWKH.

Washington, July 16.

Dr. C. B. JoIllfCe, chief engineer

for the Federal Communications
Commissions, starts soon on a con-

tact tour of the commission's dis-

trict inspectors. It will be the first

time that Dr. Jolliffe has under-

taken to look over the operations

of the radio law checker-uppers on

'their home grounds.

Trip will also allow the FCC's
technical headman to Impart sug-

gestions about certain types of vio-

lations that the commish is particu-
larly Interested in having observed
without the possibility of conse-
quent embarrassments. Recent let-

ter of instructions send out over
Jolliffe's signature resulted in a
sharp reaction from broadcasters.
Letter advised the Inspectors to

keep an eye peeled for programs
and advertising that the commish
considers objectionable and to re-

port them to Washington. Types
listed In the letter ranged from pro-
prietory accounts to soothsayers.

COAST PRESS RADIO

SUSPENDS AUGUST 1

Hollywood, July 16.

Newspaper-controlled Pacific Press
Radio Bureau, servicing 45 Coast
stations with news dispatches, folds

August 1. Launched 16 months ago,
with fee to clients $12.50 monthly,
It ran Into a heavy deficit.

William Gordon, editor. Joins
Qniteu Press in a sales capacity.
Walter Moss, International News

.sales manager, appointed H. H.
Hammer western sales rep. for' Ra-
dio News Service before leaving for
New York,

Sues WJBK, Detroit,

Claims Defamation
Detroit, July 10.

Defamation of character suit for
$100,000 ha.s been filed here afealnst
.station WJBK by Count Antek
Potockl, former city editor of the
Polish Daily Record before It quit
publication. Suit names Jame.s F.
Hopkln.s, Inc., owner of the station,
and Walter Le.skiewicz, ether
spieler.

Potockl charges that Lesklcwlcz
broadcast a statement that the
count wa.s readying to marry and
then had refused to go through with
the marriage.
LcKklewIcz also denies that he

made any statement that gli-ls

should not tru.-jt nobility.

Washington, July U.
Motion picture and radio Indus-

tries are afraid of television and
will oppose efforts to put tele-vlslon

Into competition with existing

amusements. That ;appeared clear
when the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company applied to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion for 'experimental' permission
to install and use new type of tele-

vision equipment between New
York and Philadelphia.

Films and broadcasting seenlingiy'

have a dread .of television as a pos-
sible destructive force that would
wipe out the status quo in cor-
porate, financial and showmanship
set-ups and thrust amusements Into

a period of chaos. A, T. & T.
domination of such a new amuse-
ment is particularly feared.

Show business has several prece-
dents of what technical innovations
can do to existing investments. It

is recalled that silent pictures
helped kill vaudeville, talking pic-
tures helped destroy the legit, sound
and dialog Itself upset the apple-
cart for the film Industry as pre-
viously organized, and radio has
been responsible for plenty ot trou-
ble to the rest of show busine^t^K
While television remains vague It

Is generally envisaged as the com-
mon enemy of all other forms o£
amusement.
Plans of A. T. & T. to initiate ex-

perimental television service over
lend wire hook-up drew concerted
objections from th® broadcastinff
and motion picture industries Mon-
day (IS) as Federal Communlca-^
tlons Commission conducted hear-
ings on. a request for permission to
start fiashlng pictures by -novel wire
method. Telephone company's plea
is expected to be granted.
As Postal Telegraph and Western

Union withdrew their former pro-
tests. National Association ot
Broadcasters and a group of Inde-
pendent film producers and equip-
ment makers complained that A. T.
& T, is going outside its field^nd
demanded that secret plans for
commercial service be aired. The
telegraph firms dropped their flght
upon receipt of assurances that tho

(Continued on page 63)

PAWNEE BILL ON

RADIO COMMl

Pawnee, Okla., July 16.

Major Gordon W. Llllle, better

known as Pawnee Bill, famed In-
dian scout, now 75 years old, is re-
potted heading a prospective radio
program this fall. American To-
bacco, which last year had a North-
western Mounted police thriller

serial on the air, is said to be in-r

terestcd.

Deal, if consummated, would In-
volve a series of tie-ups and mer-
chandizing angles. Pawnee Bill for

many years has owned and
operated his own buffalo ranch
here and has a largo staff of cow-
boys and Incians who stage rodeov.
for tourists and draw large num-
bers of them.
Radio program would be eeml-

biograph' 1 with authentic west-
ern environment and characters, and
could be broadca.st in a tent with
1,500 capacity. Old time scouts and
frontlcrsTnen still living would bo
written Into the story.

Pawnee Bill Is an old clrcu.s per-
sonality and ha.i plenty of experi-
ence in showmanship. His idea Is

to tiUM.H the historic angles of the

westfcin country in whose develop-
ment he was a participant. L^eon-

ard Jay Freeman and Ted Byron,
New York radio showmen, are
working with Pawnee Bill on thf
l)r<jgram. .'^
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LEVY CALLS INDIES UNINFORMED, BUT

cm ANSWER GUY EARL'S OUESTION

Offensive Defense Tactics on ASCAP Matter

Adopted by Networks at Colorado Springe

—

Lambkin Kay Turns Clown to Divert Delegates

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers expects to

be deluged with applications for

five-year license extensions from
station operators within the next
few weeks. When the smoke of

battle over the copyright issue had
blo\m away at the convention of

the National Association of Bruad-
castera at Colorado Springs last

week one thing became evident to

the delegates, particularly those
affiliated with the networks, and
that was that they had no alterna-
tive but to accept the contracts of-

fered by ASCAP.
It was Joseph Hostetler, NAB

counsel on copyright matters, who
stressed thla point both in bis

speech and in answering queatlona
front the floor during the copyright
cession Wednesday moriiing. Hos-
tetler declared that NBC and CBS
by signaturing five-year contracts
with ASCAP June 4 bad left the
stations associated, with them no
choice but to do the same. Con-
tracts between the vvebs and their

alBUated outlets, Hoatetler pointed
out, stipulates tbat the latter hold
licenses from the American Society
and

. that failure- to have theru
would be tantamount to a violation
of the ogi'eement, Hostetler /also
advised the assembly that' KAB
could not take an ofQclal :posltlon

oq^he question and. that each ata
tl4n 'would have to solve this prob
lem for Itself.

Tuesday morning's crossfire of
arguments and personalities over
the question as to whether L £>.

I^vy, WCAU, Philadelphia, did
right by the NAB when he, aa the
leader of its fight against ASCAP,
accepted .the five-year extension
June 4 wound up aa a victory for

the networks. NBC and Columbia
had primed Its delegates to the
convention to take &n aggrbssive
stand 'jig on the issue and on the
theory that a strong offensive

makes a good defense saw that
those assigned to do the fighting
for them were prepared to meet
criticism with an air of- defiance,

cascades ' of sarcasm and ruthless
scorn. Idea behind the last pose
was to lay the hinterland broadcast-
ers low with his own Inferiority

complex. Levy himself struck this

keynote when in his opening speech
he challenged any broadcasters
present to match his knowledge of
copyright with that of his - own
(Levy's).. OUier network spokes
men, like Levy, wanted to know
how these smalltown broadcasters
dare undei-take to critldse the ac
tlon of the networks when they (the

smalltown broadcasters) did not
know what It was all about

Levy Can't Answer
But when It came to answering

the queries of delegates from the

floor Levy proved that his knowl-
edge of mu6ical copyright wasn't
much more extensive than, the

average, broadcaster. Le'/y found
himself particularly - stumped by a
question put to him by Guy C. Karl,

Jr., KMX, Los Angeles. Earl

wanted to know whether In the

event the Warner Bros, publishing
firms pulled out of ASCAP the lat-

ter could under Its membership
contracts with WB writers mak<?
available to licensees Warner Bros,

compositions copyrighted before 1914,

or the year the Society was organ-
ized. Levy hemmed and hawed
around awhile and answered in the

afllrmtttlve. The membere of the

ASCAP board of directors have
since the beginning of the So-
ciety's controversy with WB let it

bc^nown that ASCAP had no au-
thority over anything copyrighted
before 19U. Even If the courts up-
held ASCAP's right to some author-
ity over the Warner Bros, copy-
rights the licensees would be

barred from using r.iost of the Her-
bert > operettas and hundreds of

thousands of other popular works
frequently heard, on the air.

What saved Tuesday morning's
session of the NAB convention from
developing Into a vicious slugfe.st

was the diplomacy of Lambdin
Kay, WSB, Atlanta, after Levy,

Hostetler, A. J. MtCosker, WOK,
Newark, and chairman of the NAB
copyright committee, and J.' Tru-
man W*rd, NAB i>rez, had spoken.

KjQ^ had feared that the resentment

harbored by the indie broadcasters
against Levy's and the networks'
acceptance of the ASCAP contract,
might get so bitter that a 'split In
the NAB ranks would eventuate.
To avert any such possibilities Kay
wrote himself the night before a
long, windy speech, replete with Jo«
Millers, and prearranged with Ward
to take the "rostrum ajid the gavel
Just as the hostilities grew 'hot.

Kay's lengrthy next-to-.closlrig act
had the effect he ha'' hoped for. It

got the assembly laiightng and
cooled them off.

Shepard's Quiz

One of those who refused to cool
off was John Shepard, 3d, head of
the Tankee Network, and Levy's
opponent for offlce of NAB treas-
urer. Shepard followed I^y to the
platform and put Levy under a
atitt cross-examination about the
Incidents that led up to the Phlla-
delphlan's signaturing of his
ASCAP contract. Shepard fre-

quently turned to Hostetler for cor-
roboration- of I/evy's explanations.
Like other of- Lievy's critics Shepr
ard stressed, the fact that Levy
and the networks reps had during
the filial negotiations with ASCAP
on the contract extension failed to

consult Hostetler. Shepard con-
tended that Levy could have saved
himself from criticism and suspic-
ion of sharpdealing had he re-
signed as a member of the NAB
copyright committee before sig-

naturing the new contract with the
Eloclety.

Butcher. on Klauber
Harry Butcher, CBS political

contact in Washington, asserted
from the floor that bis boss, Ed-
ward Klauber. has agreed to go
along with NAB on the copyright
Issue aa soon as he could protect
the Interests of Columbia, and
asked Philip Lioucks, resigning
managing director of the NAB, to
corroborate this bit of hearsay.

Loucks appeared vague as to
whether . Klauber had made this
statement. Butcher later urged that
the broadcasters turn the heat on
the revised copyright law now be-
fore Congress by vriiing their' sena-
tors to vote for It
On Wednesday morning the con-

vention passed five resolutions
dealing with copyright. One of them
addressed to the patents commit-
tees of the House and Senate and
to Senator Duffy, sponsor of the
measure, urged, ispeedy passage of
the new copyright statute, which
among other things eliminates the
minlmuui statutory damage pro-
vision and permits the court to de-
termine the amount of damages.
Other resolutions:

1. Urged U. S. Attorney General
Homer Cummlngs to • continue' the
government's anti-trust suit against
the Society and assured the NAB's
support.

2. instructed the officers and
directors of the NAB to support the
government's suit against ASCAP,
'to the end that royalties for the
public performance of music may
be determined by free and open
competition among copyright own-
ers-'

3v Warmly commended Hostet-
ler for 'his efforts to obtain relief

for the broadcasting industry from
the ravages' of ASCAP and rec-
ommended that 'he be given oppor-
tunity to continue to give the same
services to the NAB and members
thereof at large as he has in the
past.' Levy faction had let it be
known on the eve of the conven-
tion's openiiig that it Intended to
get the NAB board to pay Hostetler
oft and let him out as copyright
counsel. No ofliclal action on this

score was taken,, but Hostetler ad-
vised the convention that since the
case against the Society was now
in the hands of the courts there
was nothing more he could do In
behalf of the broadcasters.

4. Affirmed the action taken by
the NAB board during Its New
York meeting June, 22 when It re-
solved that the networks and Levy
had no alternative but to signature
the new contract offered them by
ASCAP.

Fitz, the New Prez

Election of Leo Fitzpatrlck,
WJB, Detroit, to the presi-
dency of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters had been
unanimously agreed upon by
the leaders of the organization
months before the opening of
the convention at Colorado
Springs. His succession to the
po^t became an automatic
matter as far back as last fall

when he withdrew from the
running in favor of J. Truman
Ward, WLAC. Nashville, the
compromise candidate.

Fitzpatrlck, a former - Den-
ver newspaperman, is regarded
in the trade as exceptionally
progressive and thinking along
•howmanshlp lines, while to
the public he Is best known as
the original • announcer for
Father Charles Coughlln.

BROADCASTING ABROAD

MONIKER SNARL EASED

After Broadcasting' Abroad, Inc.,

had lost in Its effort to obtain an In-
junction against Broadcasting
Abroad, 'Ltd., and the latter com-
pany had entered a counteraction
against BA, Inc., charging withhold-
ing of orders, It now appears that
the entire argument over the use of
Broadcasting Abroad as a name, and
future business had been settled
satisfactorily out of court.

-As a result of this purported
agreement, Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc.. which has Its studio and offices

at 29 West B7th street, In future will

operate under a new name to be de-
termined in the next few weeks.
New title for Broadcasting Abroad,
Inc., win carry tag denoting com-
pany to be successors to BA, Inc.

It's likely that the othei' firm will

designate that it is in no way affili-

ated with Broadcasting Abroad, Inc.

Harry Gribbon Sings
Harry Gribbon, from motion' pic-

tures, is being offered for radio by
Freeman and Byron. In films Grib-
bon played tough muggs, villains

and goofs. But for radio he bobs
up as a singer!

Leavltt and Lockwood from vaude
are also ogling radio. They have
an -entertainment called 'The Pro-
moters.'

Summary of N.AJS. Resolutions

Efforts of Ed G. Craney, KCjlR. Butte, Mont., to

liave the bylaws of the National Association of

Broadcasters so amended as to restrict the members
to voting for dlrectorshlii candidates, coming from
the former's own zones proved, futile at . the resolu-

tions session of the NAB convention in Colorado
Springs last week. Craney's move was declared out
of order, and It was suggested that he take up his

proposal with the resolutions committee appointed
for the next convention.
Craney contended that the directorship elections

would be more equitable and more representative of

the NAB membership If the broadcasters held regional

conventions and picked their own candidates and
voted for them as regional groups at the NAB meet
Craney's introduction of a resolution Embodying thla

Idea came when the convention was asked to vote on
a .resolution which sought to split the NAB member-
ship into active and associate members- and to limit

the voting franchise to active membeiis; or broad-
casters. It was evsntually held that the chair could
iiot ehtertaln a motion to amend the' constitution be-

fore it had been passed upon by the board of direc-

tors and the resolutions committee.
Employees as Directors

Strongly b'iehlrtd" Craney's resolution was the Indie

station operators as represented by the newly-formed
National Association of Independent Broadcasters.

'I'hrpugh regional representation this faction hopes to

prevent the networks from having employee reps on
the board of directors and also electing favorite affil-

iates from various zones.

Receiving unanimous suppoi-t was the resolution

confirming the comnvercial committee's plan for the

creation of a system of agency recognition. Under
the proposed s.vstem the NAB would maintain a
credit bureau which would collect credit Info about
agencies from all parts of the country and promul-
gate it among the membership. Members would be

advised about agencies delinquenr in their payments
and credit ratings would be made by the NAB's cen-
tral clearing house in Wishington after an analysis

had been completed of the net current assets as re-

vealed by the agency's submitted statement. No
agency commission would be paid on business se-

cured by a station's salesman through direct solicita-

tion or before the agency was appointed to handle
the account; no commission would also be paid in

the case of business placed at the station's retail or
local rnte unless specifically provided for in the rate

card. Commercial committee recommended that the

bureau be Incorporated as a separate entity, and that

the Info be restricted to,NAB member outlets sub-
scribing to the service, It estimated that it, would,
cost $1C,000 to get the bureau started and that the

average year's operation would come to around
113,600.

Convention reaflfirmed its willingness to co-operate
with advertisers and their agencies in the operation
and financing of an audit bureau of listener circula-
tion for broadcasting and adopted the revised code
of ethics as presented in the report of Arthur B.
Church, KMBC, Kansas City, as chairman of the
commercial committee. Other resolutions passed:

1. Expressed the NAB's appreciation for Philip
Loucks' services as managing director for the past
Ave years. Loucks resigned at the convention to Ta<^

turn to the practice of law. NAB board of directors
at the same meet confirmed the assignment of James
A. Baldwin to the post.

2. Thanked Anning S. Prall, chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, for the 'Informa-
tion, conunon sense and .usefulness of his message'
delivered before the convention.

3. Urged the NAB board consider the establish-
ment of one or more annual NAB awards for con-
spicuous examples of public service rendered by
broadcasting stations. New NAB board at its first

meeting -last Wedneesday conferred with an officer

of the Radio Manufacturers' Association on a Pulitzer
prize idea which the latter wants to finance.

4. Thanked Edwin M. Spence, WBAL, Baltimore,
and his arrangements committee for the way they
handled the convention.

5. Thanked Gene O'Fallon, KFEL, chairman; F. W.
Myer, KLZ; Alvln E. Nelson, KOA, all of Denver, and
Lou Kepllnger, KVOR, Colorado Springs, for their
courtesies to the convention,

6. Authorized the NAB prez and managing director
to appoint a committee to determine the most effec-

tive procedure for the representation of American
broadcasting's position at the international' radio
meets at Cairo In 1938.

7. Instructed the NAB officers and dir tors to
oppose any attempts by legislation or government
regulation to introduce censorship powers Jn broad-
casting,

8. Authorized the. NAB to continue to co-operate
with the FCC and educational groups in 'all practical
efforts to study the application of education to radio.'

9.. Placed the NAB on record as favoring the Issue
of radio station licenses for a term of at least three
years. This resolution got a noisy sendoff.

10. Approved the action of the technical director
of the NAB In working with the FCC and broad-
casters on the second coverage survey and authorized
the managing director of the NAB to continue par-
ticipation in this project, particularly during the
forthcoming conferences at' which the results of the
survey are to be considered.

Sponsor's Rep

Grabs NBClke,

Shouts Denial

MoUe shaving cream and NBC
parted company last week with a
querulous incident irritating on
both jaldes. Sponsor's desire to
move from Thursday to Monday
over the summer was not accom-
modated by NBC and friction re-
sulted. Molle reputedly had tha
right to cancel on 24 hours but in-

stead cancelled on five hours' notice.

NBC hustled together a makeshift
program and filled In the spot
culminating show with announce-
ment that it was sponsored by
Molle. A representative of Molle in

the studio' leaped to his feet and
shouted Into the microphone: 'Thla

program did not come through Molie
and no more programs will be
sponsored by. Molle.' At that point
he was cut off the air.

Molle desire for Monday sp.ottin{;

was due to Its good-for-sunburn
sales angle. Figured that Monday
was the right time to catch tho
week-enders returned to their homes
with tender- skin.

ProtecHng the Home

When Gags Get Blue

In Audience Program

Dubuque, la,, July J6.
Station WKBB Is negotiating to

take over a 600-seat theatre and
produce an amateur show, charging
10 cents admission and then cash-
ing in through broadcasts under
sponsorship. WKBB has several
angles on the enterprise.
Idea Is to have the show last for

an hour, perhaps longer, allowing
the station to break In and out of
the performance with spot an-
nouncements or peddle 16-mlnute or
30-mlnute slices of the enteftaln-,
ment to advertisers.
John Price. WKBB program di-

rector. Is a .realist. He figures
there's a lot of flip or Indigo en-
tertainment that's great for the the-
atre audience but. not in the inter-
est of public necessity and conven-
ience over the air. That's the tim«
that the station' will fill In with
spot announcements, news flashes,
hog prices, or whathaveyou.
Amateurs to be paid off in glory

and loving cups.

Bainbridge Colby Set

Balnbrldge Colby, former secre-
tary of state under Wilson, goes
to radio on a year's contra.ct calling
for 156 news commentator broad-
casts. Each program will be 15 min-
utes and three will go on air each
week.
Program will be handled by Lang-

Worth Feature Programs, company
formed as subsidiary organization
by Langlols & Wentworth, Inc.
Company will record, his tri-weekly
comments by electrical transcrip-
tion, making them available to radio
stations throughout the U. S., start-
ing early in September. Time to bo
sold on exclusive basis in each com-
munity.
Entirely non-partisan attitude is

to be taken by Colby In all of bis
broadcasts. Colby most recently has
been engaged in writing special ar-
ticles, for Hearst newspapers.

Chi's New Columnist
Chicago, July 16.

Chicago gets Its first femme radio
columnist with the setting of Es-
ther Schultz as ether commentator
for the Hearst evening American.
She replaces Bill Clark, who quits

the rag to edit the Knights of Co-
lumbus mag. It also marks the in-
troduction of a personal moniker
on the American radio column,
Clark having merely used this tag of
Alrcaster.

AUSSIE AIRER LEAVING
George Bennett, son of A. E. Ben-

nett, owner of Station 2GB, Sydney,
Australia, leaves this week for the
West Coast. After visiting stations
and agencies there, he will sail for
Australia.

Before leaving N. T., Bennett con-
tracted for a number- of Morton
Gould orchestra recordings for 2GB.
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Drawing Rooms Going Out Uppers

Returning as Railroads Hop NAB.

There la little likelihood that the

National Association of Broadcast-

ers 'Will choose another far-flung

eummer resort for Its convention

Bite for the next several years.

Murmurs of resentment among the

delegates over the Inconveniences

placed upon them by the gathering

In Colorado Springs came to a head

the closing day of the convention
(Wednesday) when it was found
that because of inadequate railroad

facilities many of them would be

unable to leave until the following

day.
Bock Island Railroad, which had

brought a major portion of the

broadcasters to Colorado Springs,

explained that it could not obtain

the required number of Pullman
cars to get the delegates home.
Members who had come to the con-
vention in compartments and
drawing rooms were forced to

travel back in uppers, while others

took a chance on getting Pullman
accommodations at the next junc-
tion by accepting coach passage on
the first train out.

Another angle about the. conven-
tion site that the broadcasters didn't

like was the fact that .the Broad-
moor couldn't provide accommoda-
tions for all the delegates. Nearest
other hotel was four miles away.
As the convention was disband-

ing there was talk of holding the

next meet In either Chicago or

Cleveland. The Colorado Springs
get-together was notable for its

flparsity of broadcasters from the

northeastern section of the country.

Ruth Etting Stopping

Off for Home Town

FestiTal; H'wood Bound

David City, Neb., on July 22, be-

comes news for a day, because Ruth
Ktting stops at the town, her birth-

place, to dedicate the new $70,000"

post office. Postmaster General
Farley and other dignitaries will be
present to supervise the dedication

festivities.

Miss Etting will halt, enroute to.

the Coast and a new radio contract
with her husbahd. Col. Snyder.
Her 26 weeks on the air for Kel-

logg's Pep expires July 19 and an-
other 13 weeks was signed last week.
Including a flock of other stations

to embra.ce the western market.

iss Etting will do her RKO fea-

turettes in and broadcast from Hol-
lywood.

GEORGIA STATIONS

SEEK ORGANIZATION

Savannah, Ga., July 16.

For the purpose of banding to-

gether all radio stations in the
state, "William T. Knight, Jr., prez.

of WTOC, Savannah, ' has called a
two-day meeting of Georgia broad-
casters to be held at the Hotel De
Sota in Savannah July. 25 and 26.

Acceptances already received indi-

cate 100% attendance.
Business sessions will be held the

first day and morning of second,
remainder of ilme will be devoted-

to social .activities.

Understood that while gathered
broadcasters will also discuss co-
operation with newspaijers of state
In getting behind the chamber of
commerce minded press" campaign
of 'See Georgia First.'

Doubles Between Detroit

Stage and Chicago Radio
Detroit, July 16.

For the first time in five years
an act is being held over for a sec-
ond week at the Fox theatre here.
It's Jackie Heller who not only is

being held over, but he's, doubling
between two cities.

Working alt the Fox here and on
the Cllmalone air show out of Chi-
cago on an NBC morning shot.

LEVY PUTS SELF UP

WGAE Spurns $10,000
Clevtland, July IC.

Taking no chances with the Fed-
eral Communications Commi.sh John
Patt has thumbed down four laxa-
tive accounts for Station WGAR.
Means foregoing a reported $10,000

In contracts.

Pushes John Gillin Aside—Writes
Own Name

Balloting for officers and directors
at the convention of the National
Association of Broadcasters was
preceded by a spurt of rough stuff

on the platform. Two Involved in

the encounter were I. D. Levy,
WCAU, Philadelphia, and John J.

Gillin, WOW, Omaha.
As a member of the nominating

committee Gillin had completed jot-

ting down on the blackboard the
nominees on both the official and
the indie tickets when Levy walked
over and demanded to know why his

name candidate for re-election

as treasurer on a special petition

was not included. Gillin expressed
ignorance of the petition. With that

Levy shouldered Gillin aside and
picking up a piece of chalk, the

former printed his name In bold
letters under that of John Shepard,
3rd, in the indie column.

MUTUAL GETS 5

SHOWS FOR

FALL

Chicago, July 16.

Mutual system last week con-
cluded negotiations for five more
commercials. First to start will be
the Fels-Naphtha show,- with Tom,
Dick and Harry, which is now on
locally on WGN three tlnncs weekly.
Will hop to network coverage on July
31. Placed through the Young &
Rubicam agency.
Four other shows are scheduled to

get under the wire on the same day;

Sept. 2. T^yo of these are oh WGN
now—'Backstage Wife,' which Is. a
five-times weekly • morning script

show for Dr. Lyons tooth powder,
and spotted through the local Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert agency, and
'Grandstand Thrills,' a 30-mlnute
evening show on Monday fqr Koolox
shaving cream, through the Ludgin
afeency here.

New show getting under way on
Sept. 2 is 'We Are Four,' a morning
script show for Munslngwear,- on a
flve-a-week basis through Roche,
Williams & Cunnyngham agency
here. On the sanie day Blackett-
Sample-Hummert agency spots a
script show on WGN on a flve-a-
week basis, and after a local nhot
for one month to Iron out the wrin-
kles will expand to network on
Oct. 1.

WNEW Guillotines

Staff for Summer
Staff at WNEW last week Mas

trimmed for the summer, with the
nightly dance parade reduved one
hour. This latter economy move
eliminates the final hour oE thai
program from 3 a. m. to 4 o'nlo.^k.

Estimated that the staff reduc-
tion, which includes two or more
engineers, one continuity man and a
production man, will result 'n a s.-iv-

Ing of more than $700 weekly for the
station. Although WNEW will st.iy

put in its N. Y. .-audio and executive
offices on Madison avenue, jitiKion

win move Into larger quarters thl.s

summer at Newark, the central

broadcasting studio.

Cutting the running time of dance
hours at night eliminates the extra
announcer and engineer rt-quired.

CBS Bureau Takes 4
CBS artist bureau signed the fol-

lowing during the week: Marty May
and orch, Sondra Brown, .song-

stress; Herbert Hendrie, and Buddy
Clark, singers.

Latter i.s a graduate Lud
Oluskln's band.

Don Campbell Switches

BIr Ingham, July Ifi.

Don Campbell, managor of

WSGN, has left that station and
has Joined the commercial .staff at

WBRC here.

No, replacement has boen made at

WSGN, and in the meantime i.s

looking after the management.

NJLB. Winners

New roster of officers and
directors of the National Asso-
ciation at Broadcasters is as
follows:

Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR, De-
troit, pres.

C. W. My«r», KOIN, Port-
land, Ore., 1st v.-p.
Edward A. Allen, WLVA,

Va,, 2nd v.-p.

I. D. Levy, WCAU, Philadel-
phia, treas.

DIRECTORS
•Edward W. Craig, WSM,

Nashville.
*Ralph R. Branton, KJBS,

San Francisco.
T. W. Symons, Jr., KFPY,

Spokane.
•W. W. Gedge, WMBC, De-

troit.

*Joseph O. Maland, WHO,
Des Moines.
•Gardner Cowles, KSO, Des

Moines.
H. K. Carpenter, WHK,

Cleveland.
William S. Hedges NBC,

New York.
AKhur B. Church, KMBC,

Kansas City, Mo.
Frank M. Russell, NBC,

Washington.
I. R. Lounsberry, WGR-

WKBW, Buffalo.
Alfred J. McCosker, WOR,

Newark.
Harry C. Butcher, CBS,

Washington.
John J. Gillen, Jr, WOW,

Omaha.
8. Gordon Peraons, WSFA,

Montgomery.

• Newly elected at Colorado
Springs.

Riot Broadcast Drew

CnrioDS Throng hto

City, So Was Halted

Reglna, Sask., July 16.

Not the bullets that whizzed by
their heads nor tear gas thrown by
Royal Canadian Mounted Police as
they and strikers battled In the
streets of P.eglna forced Wilf Wood-
111, announcer, Bert Hooper and
Harry McLaughlin, engineers, to

cease broadcasting a red hot news
story over CJRM, July 1. Boys were
called off when It was discovered
the broadcast was bringing thou
sands of ciirloua people Into the city

from 'nearby towns, beach resorts
and the countryside, exposing them
to real danger.

Rioting broke out when police
charged 2,000 relief camp strikers
in the clt^ enroute east from Brit
ish Columbia to Ottawa. It lasted
hours. The CJRM crew hurriedly
ran wires down the back lane from
studios for half a block, climbed up
a buildingr and started telling the
world of Lhe fighting when Mountles
suddenly opened Are with guns and
tear gas. The latter was a tough
proposition for the radlocasters but
they stuck for 35 tninutes. A city

police constable was killed In the
riots, while hundreds of citizens,

police, strikers were Injured.

Visiting New York

Bill Pape, WALA, Mobile, Ala.
G^^rge WalUngs, WCOA, Pen-

sacola, Fla.

Glrard Ellis, Chicago.

NAB. Elections Cheer Indies;

Weiss Faux Pas Used by Webs

To Stop Shepard as Treasurer

Independent broadcasters smashed
through the networks' machine- at

the convention of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters In Colo-
rado Springs last week to elect for

themselves a strong phalanx of rep-
resentation on the NAB's roster of

officers and directors. Only pointed
case of defeat on the indie ticket

resulted from a blunder made by
Lewis A. Weiss, WJR, Detroit, in

nominating from the floor John
Shepard, 3rd, as the Indie's can-
didate for treasurer. Weiss' faux
pas was generally held responsible
for swinging the tide of resentment
away from I. D. Levy, WCAU,
Philadelphia, and re-electing him to

the treasurership.

Before Weiss got up to speak in

favor of Shepar.d's candidacy the
odds against Levy, who the day be-

fore had been assailed for his sign-

JACK HYLTON

MAY COME

OVER

Chicago, July 16.

Subject to a shipload cf Ifs, ands,
and buts. Jack Hylton, of Great
Britain, one of the standout ork di-
rectors, may be brought over to the
United States this fall under com-
mercial sponsorship. Proposed spon-
sor is Standard Oil of Indiana. That
would presumably mean Hylton
would be on about 20 stations with-
in the Toledo-to-Denver area only.
Labor and union regulations have

to be -hurdled to consummate such
a deal, but Standard Oil is Inter-
ested and the Music Corp. of Amer-
ica Is reported trying to iron out
the bumps.
Ray Noble, from England, Is now

on the American radio commercially,
but he's a prospective naturalized
citizen and Is directing Amerlcati
musicians. Hylton deal presumably
calls for the full orchestra to come
across.

London, July 16.

Bert Ambrose's contract with
Irving MilLs, just signed, is for one
year on a, 10% commission basis
for bookings in America, when
and if.

Tire Price War KiUs

Joe Cook Air Show

Goodrich Tire retires Its, Friday
night show with Joe Cook on NBC's
red (WEAF) link, Aug. 2. Tire in-

dustry is now In the midst of a
price cutting war and the account
figures that advertising can be of

no help to the situation.

Program, which Includes B. A,
Rolfe, Tim and Irene, Phil Ducy and
Peg LaCentra, will have completed
a run of 22 weeks.

Hearst Central Office Controls Talent

Demands Right to Participate in All Indi-

vidual Deals

New rule which has been put into

effect by the Hearst ori^anizatior,

restricts all mike pertorm"rH undr.r

contract from doing any work tiiat

Is not handled and okoyeU by the
executive offices of Hearst' radio
division. Rule affects artiw'.H, news-
casters and sports commentalor.-
connected with a Hear.st Htatlcii.

Also contracted writers working on
Hearst publications.
Coming within the provisions of

'Ma rule are not only radio bookings,
but personal appearance engage-
ments, with price and all other de-
tails to be left to the discretion of

the radio divisions' executive ofllceH.

Bernard Granville Set

Bernard Granville, who has been
devoting his time of late to mining
In Canada, rcturn.-j to WOR, New
i'ork, til iD.c. a hew variety show.

,
Station's artists bureau signed the

following during the week: Sugiir
Canc, 26 weeks; Joseph Lopa band,
13 weok.s; Verna Osborne, renewal
for 13 weeks; Yvcttc Rugcl, 13
weeks, Lazy Bill Hiigglns and lOd

Fitzgerald, week to week conti-.-iots.

Kay Carrington was set by the
bureau for an engagement with the
•St. Louis Municipal Opera.

ing of the new ASCAP contract,
were figured at 5 to 1. It had been
agreed by the delegates generally
that the case against Levy had been
closed at the end of the previous
day's copyright session when It

voted him a perfunctory vote of
confidence and that to avoid giving
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers the impres-
sion that Levy's action had caused
a rift in the NAB ranks no more
antagonism was to be shown him
from the convention floor.

Weiss violated this understand-
ing when In putting Shepard Into

nomination he referred to the flat-

tering things that had been said by
Levy's sponsors about their can-
didate and the 'more flattering

things' that Levy who had pictured
himself as an outstanding authority
on copyright matters had said about
himself. This remark brought th^
opening that the network spokes-:

men had been waiting for. They
interrupted Weiss with cries of 'No!

No!' and booing. Others joined in
the outburst of

.
resentnient. Weiss,

raising his hand to steni this re-^

action, explained that he was sorry
If his remark's were misunderstood
and that he had meant no excorla-r

tlon of Levy. But the damage to

his candidate had been done. The
count gave Levy .103 votes and
Shepard, 83.

Levy Makes Threat

Levy took advantage of Weiss'
Interpolation of personalities and^
the consequent outbreak to deliver -

-

a personal appeal from the plat-^

form. He told the delegates that
unless they voted him back into

offlce he would withdraw entirely

from participation In copyright
matters for the NAB. Only by their

vote, he said, could- they tell him
that they wanted him to carry on
the fight against ASCAP. No man.
Levy declared, knows copyright as
he does, and that If the delegates
voted against him he -would under
no circumstances accept member-
ship in the NAB's copyright com-,
mittee.

'

For the o ce of first vice-presi-

dent Charles W. Myers, KOIN.
Portland, Ore., defeated Gamer
Cowles, Jr., head of the Iowa Broad-
casting Co., by a vote of 97 to 91.

Second vice-presidency went to

E. A. Allen, WLVA, Lynchburg, Va;,

prez of the National Association of
Independent Broadcasters, a group
within the NAB, by unanimous
choice. Cowles later In the day
was appointed a director for a two-
year term by the nejv board after
none of the candidates for this open
spot got the required plurality of
74 votes.

Those elected to three-year terms
on the board were Ed Craig, WS^I<
Nashville, 138 votes; Ralph R. Brun-
ton, KJBS, San Francisco, 129; T.
W. Symons, Jr., KFPY, Spokane,
123; W. W. Gedge, WMBC, Detroit,
86, and Joseph Maland, WHO, Des
Moines; 86. Others running for these
directorships and the votes they
garnered were as follows: Stanley
Hubband, KSTP, Minneapolis, 85;
J. Truman Ward, WLAC, Nashville;
and ex prez, 82,. and Steve A. Clsler,
WJTL, Atlanta, 37. In the voting
for the two-year term Lester E, Cox,
KGBX, Springfield, Mo., got 62 votes,
John Elmer, WCBM, Baltimore; wh<J
did not attend the' convention, 66,
and E. K. Carglil, WMAZ, Macon,
Ga., 56. All these two-year can-
didates were hacked by the Indie
faction. Of the winning three-year
terms those named by the Indies
were Craig, Symons, Gedge, Brun-
ton and Cox. Myers also ran as an
indie nominee. Donald Flamm;
W.MCA, New York, who had also
been named by the Idles for a two- w
year term, withdrew his candidacy
at the last minute in favor of Elmer
and Cox, Qualified to vote were
242 members.
Following the elections the indlo

leaders declared that tlic results
had proved so encoura^'lng that they
had already airanfjcd ' > get to-

gether two or throe month.s In kI-

vance of next year'.M t.-onvcntloii lo

pick (i ticket and map out an iii-

len.sive election cainpnix"- The
standing committee that would op-
erate along theTic lines, It was said,

will likely Include Allen, Elmer
.Shepard, Hubbard, Flamm, Cox,

N.'iylor KoKcrs, K.NX, Los Angeles,

and Hogan Jones, KVOS, BelUng-
ham, Wash.
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Radio Chatter

Cuba

Encanto Dept. -Store staging class

Jtrograms nightly In connection with
ta July summer, sale.

. RCA-Vlctor sponsoring dramatics
Saturday nights over CMX and usr
Ing half a page in dailies to adver-
tise It.

Hora ilultiple artists giving
themselves a benefit performance at
Auditorium on the 6th.
I Bellsario Lopez, orchestra director
popular over radio, very ill after
operation. Lost a kidney.

Carlos Gardel's death- shocked the
towii. Big display in all dailies and
most radio stations dedicated pro-
grama.

Texas

Lew Valentine, stud.Io director for
WOAI, San Antonio, and Bernyce
Poston, tied the marital knot re-
cently.
, Midere Tarbrough who sings,
turns "iip at KTSA, San Antonio, as
ticcom'panist. '

•

Dan Sylva ' Is ' batoning the Club
Aguila ork on Gerbhart -Chili Pow-
der Company stanza airing weekly
yiaWOAI.
Jimmy Crocker who pilots KTSA's

•man on the ' street' broadcast
grun>bllng about the heat. So hot
<ustonters won't talk, he claims.
• Artells Dickson in from New Tork
tor a family visit In San Antonio;
. Vic Creighton recently Joined the
sales Btatr of KTSA aa did Neil
Fletcher, former stock ' and vaude
performer,
Lee Kirby becomes sports an-

houncer for KABC, San Antonio,
bft^r assignments with KTSA, San
Antonio; KTAT, Fort Worth, and
KNOW, Austin. .

,
George Furtriey, Jr.,, transmitter

staff of KTSA, has gone Jiorth to
epend the summer.
Bernard Williams, 'Torchy' Cook

and Bobert Young, recent guesters
^pn KTSA's Hollywood gossip stanza.

. Charley Casper, former all-Ameri-
can, pigskin toter, now on .

KTSA
Announcing staff.
* Hugh HalfT, vlce-prexy atid gen.
ingr. of KOAI, back from the N-AB
oonflab where he did his usual com-
niittee service. Erly Wilson and
Henry Lee Taylor, KABC pioguls,
also made, the convention.
Carmen Maxey, Richard Craddock

hnd Alex Johnston, vocalistSj added
to KTSA's Plaza Hotel parade of
inelody, veirse and song^ Stanza
loaded with talent now;
- Sax* Antonio stations pitched 'In

to stage a show for Junior, chamber
of commerce "blowout. Stev? Wil-
hel'm, KTSA production manager,
In charge. KTSA supplied the Tune
Wranglers with Jim Crockei-, cow-
boy band, 'and Phil Alexailder, Hebe
aialectltion. Ken McClure, WOAI's
news commentator put on a clown
Jng commentary act. Virgil Irwin
with the Speed Blenders of KMAC
and Joe Luther and the Southern
bartnOny sisters of KABC com
kileted the bill.

Missanri

Jack Van Volkenburg, president
of KMOX^ St. Louis, spending
month on ranch' In Colorado.
. Jerry Hoekstra, publicity dire^ctor

b£ KMOX, back from two weeks'
rest on his Michigan farm.
. Maurice Clifter, KMOC announcer,
6ack.
. Elaine Pi-ewitt of the 'Southern
Daydreamers' and ' Louis Wagner,
member of 'Three Browrn Bears,'
both KMOX entertainers, have mar-
ried.

Arthur .Utt, ofganlst, replacing
Ken Wright at KMOX/'S't. Louis.

Several new acts added to 'Air
Gliders,' two-hour show Sunday
mornings over ' KMOX. ' Included
are Pauline Clark, , lyric .soprano;
Kvelyn. Garvin and her two pianos;
Linda Raye asid, Her Rhythm Boys,
and Toni Baker,' CBS tenor.
Sam Melnlck has Joined the sales

staff of W9XBY. Kansas City.
Herb Kratoskn, KMBC, Kansas

City, is bemoaning the loss of his
banjo.

Sid Noel, president of WOXBT
ivlth his wife and daughter, vaca-
tlonlnp; in Colorado. Charles Burke,
commercial manager of same sta-
tion, also at NAB convention.
Fran Heyser, KM^C, Kansas City

announcer and production manager,
''^•now ptesldlnc over 30 shows weekly

Variety's listing of tunes oftenest
played during week is being used
by W9XBY in picking 'Hit of the
Week.' for Kansas City listeners.

Western Auto sponsoring Ed
Cochrane 'Sports Cliats' over WHB.
Kansas City.
Harl Smith band <at Kansas City

club broadcasting over WHB.
' John McManus 'Hollywood Chats
Oft air while Mac is' vacationing In

Canada.
Little Jack Riley, now directing

new children's hour on W9XBY
having switched across river from
Kansas Citv. Kansas.

LoralniB King, singer of popular
Aielodles, is a .newcomer to the

KWK mike.
Al Dletzel, director of KWK's

^ctiidlo orchestra, has added Boy

Riehol, violinist, and Hadley Schaff-
ner, trumpet, both formerly with
D'Artlga music, to. his organization.
Seventh annual party for KWK

employees was held on transmitter
grounds in KIrkwood last week.

Sterling Harkins, KWK, St. Louis,
chief announcer, bs-ck on air with
'Dr. Easy' program.
New faces at KWK, St. Louis, in-

clude Mark -Elliot, announcer; Harry
Babbitt, singer; Ruth Hoffman,
clerical dept.
Bob Richardson, KWK soundman,

resigned' after first round of Mia-
souri State Open last week,
Tommie Birch, KWK singer, spent

part of month's vacation in St. Louis
hospital, where tonsils were re-
moved.
Bob Levy now relief' announcer,

at W9XBY, Kansas City.
Amos and Andy, absent from lo-

cal stations for the last few months,
soon to be heard from WDAF.

'A' studio at W9XBY now air
conditioned. First studio in town
to. get the chilling equipment.
Virginia S. BiUmeyer, secretary to

Production Manager Stafford of
KSD, St. Louis, trying her hand on
Woman's program.

Alice Vogei, KSD's o cial greeter,

is vacationing.
Ray C. Jenkins, commercial mgr.

KSD of St. Louis, is representing
the station at the NAB Convention.
Two new announcers have been

added to KSD's staff, They are
David Cobb, Cleveland, O., and
Richard O'Brien, St. Louis.
New singing trio, 'June, Claire

and Sylvia,' now on KSD three
times a week.
Rolling Stones—Ir^ne'and Harold

Stone—are another new act heard
regularly on KSD programs. Both
are localtles. Brother and sister,

j

Irene, 20 .years old, weighs actually
83 pojunds and doea her vocalizing
from a soap.box—without which sfie

couldn't reach the 'mike.'

Califonua

Saturday night bam dance after
month's layoff.

Enthusiastic self-appointed news
reporter called KNX via long dis-

tance from Silverton, Colo., to re-
port a $300,000 Are there.
Emil Baffa has been dubbed 'the

humming maestro' by Jack Carter,
KNX announcer,
Ed Fitzgerald, former conductor

of Don Lee coast program, 'Fem-
inine Fancies,' signed for four weelcs
at WOR, Newark, with station hav-
ing option for bIx months, of his
time.
Ruth Etting switching her week-

ly broadcast from east to tlie coast,
starting July 26.

Ohio

Jean Armand now Intervie'wlng
series of picture names weekly over
KMPC.

Bill Goodwin, KHJ'3 asst. produc-
tion chief,, splitting his vacash be-
tweeii 'Frisco and Laguna ' Beach.

' Hudson Lyon featuring a weekly
report (Fridays) over KHJ on bet.-

ter fishing spots,
Ted Bliss walking very straight

and erect since he acquired that
heavy sunburn over last weSk-end.
New seml-weekTy series Just

starting on-KFl Is labeled *A Dog's
Bye Vie*; written by Ethel Clifton,
actress and directress of Animal
Protective League at-Los Angeles.
Clarence'.Hamilton, studio super-

visor at KHJ, back from two weeks'
slay I.' Northern California.
• Bob Braun, In charge of KHJ
artists' bureau, lining up bands for
after midnight ethering over his
station.
Marshall Grant, KNX Staff organ-

ist, back on Job after recent traffic

accident.
Glenn Hardy, KNX announcer,

vacationing .In California north
Woods.
New ,pipe. organ,, costing $35,000,

v/ill be one of features in ne'w KNX
studios, opening early in August.
George Nlckson, 'Frisco KFRC •

tenor, vacationing in Los Angeles.
Helen Stryker, formerly with

Henry Duffy coast legit.' added to
'One Man's Family' program,-
iethered from San Francisco. :

Rush Hughes is' off NBC and'
heading east by car, seeking new
spot.'

Richfield Reporter now aired

;

nightly (exc. Sundays) from LoS:
Angeles studios of NBC Instead of
KPr.
Robert Brooke, from KFSD, San'

Diego, added to technical staff of
NBC in L. A.

Jose Rodriguez, press chief for
KFJ[, stUl confined to Cedars of
Lel^anon hospital, HoUywood,' fol-
lowing serious auto crackup two
months ago. Virginia West is batr
ting duripg his layoff.

John Swallow, NBC studio ch'lef

in Hollywood, sporting a new bus.
Ken Frogley, L. A. Daily News

radio ed, back from Canadian - va-
cash,
'Summer Serenade,' new vg,rlety

series featuring Ted Fio-Rito and
orch, started Sunday (7) over KHJ-
Columbta netwoi-k.
Wayne King and band, back from

brief vacation, resume twice-weekly
programs over Columbia network,
emanating at KHJ.
Henry King Orch. making series

of radio transcriptions for broad-
casting over MacGregor-Sollie sys-
tem.
After losing track of hia brother

for 10 years. Bill Good, KNX ac-
countant, picked up a request tor a
DX verification from New Zealand.
It was signed by the brotiier.
Buddy Duncan doubling at KNX,

Holiywood, as Wong, In broadcast
of that name, and as Buddy in

'Home Town Sketches.'
Driving to Chicago to Join office

of John Blair & Co., KNX reps, Ar-
thur MaoDonald permitted his wife
to take the wheel while he dozed..
When ho awakened they were 200
miles 6ft their path.
Paulln Holden back with KNX

Linda Carton off of "WLW, Cincy,
with conclusion of. Mary Sothern
sfTles, in which she did title role,

and back to'N. Y.
WKRC, CBS outlet in Cincinnati,

has taken on United Press news
service for thrice daily five-minute
shots.
Clyde G. Wend, hew engineer at

WCKY, Cincinnati, from -WHIO,
Dayton.
Joe Emerson, "bachelor of song'

at WLW, Cincy, easing in South
Carolina during layoff' qf his sev-
eral commercials.
Oklahoma Bob Albright, pipester

at WLW, Cincy, for past two years,
now 'with WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Dorothea Beckloff, contralto from

Huron, O., now doubling in Stubby
Gordon's dnd 'Doc Whipple's orks
oVer WTAM, Cleveland,

Sid' Andorn, former Cleveland
Press columnist, finally landed
brewery -sponsor for hia WGAR
chatter program, doing ten minutes
four times' 'weekly on' town's
notables.
Earl Rohlf, WTAM- pianist aiid

cottiposer, arranging numbers for
Orpheus male choIr'§'' tour in
Russia.

. . , .

"

Purv Pullen, 'formerly of Ben
Bernle's shows, visiting WTAM.
friends after film work in Holly-
wood.
Judy :BherrIll, singer at WHK,

Cleveland, ^itlU working despite eye
Injured by flredracker.
Edith "Wheeler made secretary to

Clyde Klttel, WTAM'a program di--

rector.
Vernon Prlbblo, manager of

WTAM, Cleveland, 'vacationing on
West Coast.
Sunny Brooks and Al BerardI

forming new musical team over
WJAY, Cleveland, as result of split-
up of Gaylbrd Trio.

'

Utab

Sylvia Cannon, KSL ass't studio
mgr. convalescing. Bid adieu to
her appendix.

,

Myrt and Marge, , with cast, billed
in town July 18, at the Orpheum.
Jinimy Eakins, KSL soUnd effect

man, buckarooing In Idaho.

'

Irma Bltner, KSL dramatic staff,
productlng an original pioneer pa-
geant for Salt Lake Covered Wagon
Days, July 21-24.
Dick Harris, KDYL program di-

rector, and missus, at the N. A. B.
conclave. S. S. Foxi president, and
Leon Loeb, public relations direc-
tor, also drove over.
Dick Eyans, KSL production

chief, burning up the links with con-
sistent sub-eighties during city-
wide competition. ,

Frank Gates,' KSL technician, sold
several radio gadgets to an eastern
firm.
KSL Players, dramatic group,"!

signed up for 62 weeks more by the
Logan Garment Co. Deal calls for
a weekly playlet.

'Saving Sue and Her Husband,'
new on KSL. Duo sponsored by a
local department store.

American Fur - Co. utilized the
facilities of both local -stations in a
special remote pick-up originating;
in their showrooms,
'Smoke Rings,' a neW evening

program on KSL, includes Emma
Street; organist; Johnny Peterson,
guitarist; Lowell Hicks, vibraphone;
Joyce Palmer, soloist, and the Old
Pipe Smoker.
Gladys Wagataff Finney writing

plays for KSL Players.

New York

Jane Manner presenting a series
of five English broadcasts over
WOV.
Utah Ramblers airing over

WBBC, Brookiyn, on Friday morn-,
ing.i.

Neil Vinick, WOR beauty special-
ist sponsored by Drezma, Inc.,

ended her eighth year on the air
July 1. She's off for t\ie time be-
ing, but will return Sept. 9, for a
new series. This summer Miss
Vinick will be on the Coast gather-
ing fli'st-hand data In picture colony
regarding beauty hints. Station is

to use a wax series during the in-
terim.

Natl. Com. Fred G. Clark spieling
on Crusaders program over Mutual
network is now heard ' Mondays at
8:45 p.m., instead of on Thursdays.
Marschalk & Pratt handling.
International Ladies Garment

Workers Union is sponsoring the
Radio Union Drama Group in a
series over WEVD, New York,
starting tonight at 10 p.'m. EDST,

Florence La^ser directing the dra->

matic end,
WMCA aVtlste' .bureau Is han-

dling Val E'rney's orch which opened
last week at Leon & Eddie's niterle
on West 62d street. Band hails
from PhiUy, where they've been
playing at Hotel Barclay. Outfit
has also been heard on the Flamm
station through inter-city service.
Francis Carter, Gladys Bentley's

accompanist at the UbangI club In

Harlem, Is filling a similar Job, for
all chorines on Dan Healy's Show
Girl spread over WNEW, New York,
on Friday nightd.
Arthur (Melody) Lane, WGY

singer, heading a 'broadcasting
show' orchestra playing aboard the
Hudson Night Line's Berkshire on
Saturday evening cruises from
Albany.
WGY, Schenectady, Is feeding to

the NBC red network on Tuesday
mornings the 'Three Shades of Blue,'

present personnel of which is John
Dandurand, John Sheehan and
James McDonald, vocalists, and
John Flnke, accompanist.

. Helene Mae, soprano, has returned
to WGY on a sustalner after e^'/eral

months' mlkerabsence.
Vance Campbell, Yonkera boy,

sang over WOR; New York, a new
composition written by himself- to
the words of William Butler Yeats
poem, 'Down by the Salley Gardens.'
Irish poet cabled pern^ission.
WEVD begins a special summer

term for its University of the air.

Dale Wlmbrow, NBC minstrel en-
tertained a flock of kids 'On a boat
ride to Keansburg -Beach last week,
Donald Bundock, 20, concert bari-

tone, set for a weekly series on
WBEN, Buffalo.
Walter L. Amidon, WGR-WKBW

traffic supervisor, vacationing at
Pert Dover and London, Ont.
M. C. A. has booked X«.rry Lee'

orch into Hollywood restaurant,
Tonawanda, N. Y., succeeding Torn
Coakley, who opened at Hotel Dal-'

las, Texas.
Reed Herring, back from Holly-

wood and an M-G-M test. Is doing
radi-o acting on WGR-WKBW, Buf-
falo.

Jack and Gil, CBS-WGR song and
patter team, dedicated a program
List week to James Higby, asst,
radio ed. of Buffalo Times, on his
birthday. As a gag, they invited
all listeners to call and congratulate
him. Fourteen people dropped in
and drank tw6 quarts of choice
Scotch HIgby had recel'ved as birth-
day gift.

Domenico Savin6 auditioning a
big orchestra for a radio commer-
cial.

Harry Reser looks set for a new
sponsor this fall with his band.
A couple of ' commercial nibbles,

for the Dan Healy 'Beauty Varieties
show on WNEW;
WNEW's dance parade now on

from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. nightly except
Mondays when it. signs- off at 2:46
because of the amateur night broad-
cast from the Hollywood.
George Shackley handling organ-

log for Ave Maria hour over WMCA.
Mary Barclay returns to WINS.
First major batch of contractees

ticketed by WMCA artists bureau
Includes: EU-wIn Rose orchestra,
Maurlne and Norva, dance team;
Three Renny's, dance team; Buddy
Raye, instrumentalist; Jerry Baker,
tenor; Fred Pisano, comic and Mil-
dred Wayne and Al Rigali, comic
duo.

Pennsylvania

Ethel Felt, former p. a. and shop,
ping spieler for WDAS, new p. a.
for Mt. Sinai hospital, Phllly,

Dick. Powell, Evening Ledger as.
sistant drama and fll?n critic, off the
air with chatter at WHAT.
Bob Street assistant to proxy of

WCAU, vacationing in Maine.
Fred Weber, WFIL announcer,

vacationing in Pittsburgh.
Norman Twigger, local seml-proi

actor who appeared all season with
Pittsburgh Playhouse, has become a,

regular member of WCAB staff,
broadcasting news three times dally

I
over Hearst station.
Martin Becke added to WIP, PhlU

adelphla, engineering staff.
Ed Schloss,' the music crick, mada

air debut over WCAU, Phllly, spiel-,
ing for Dell concerts.
Elizabeth King, formerly Jean

Abbey of Woman's Home Compan.
ion, has "begun interviews over WIP,
Phllly. First victim was Carolyn
Ann Cross, of station's Homemak-
er's club.

'

Anice Ives has discontinued
Everywoman's Club of the Air, over
WHAT, Philadelphia, to resume in
fall. She's heard at present on NBC
Blue hookup oh Dangerous Paradiso
program.

Charley' Coleman, WFIL engineer,
hospitalized with broken leg, re*
celved in fall, from horse.

Oregon

Bill Moyes, radio editor of the
Oregonian, back on Job.
Archie Loveland, whose broad-

casts have been heard over KGW
and KEX. Portland, Ore. for the last
few months', leaves his downtown
nite spot and moves to the Castle,
suburban club, but no remote wire.
Art Kirkham, chief announcer,

KOIN, Portland, going to bed early
these nights. He's substituting for
Ivan Jones on the KOIN Klock with
Walter Stewart and the bugle call
is at 5 a.m.
Portland Symphony orchestra

playing In the.Ford Bowl at the ex-
position In San Diego un.ier the
direction of Willem Hoogstraten
will be heard over the local, stations
In Portland.
Mel Blanc, of KEX, has gone

Hollywood again. Still trying to
crash the heart break circuit.
After dubbing in the gab for a

scenic film by the Western Pine In-:
dustries, perspiring Rollie Truitt,'
sports announcer at KGW-KEX
says radio compared to motion pic-
tures is a pip.
Evelyn Sybley, writer for KGW,

Portland, Just back from vacation,
which she spent at horhe with the
folks. Miss Eiyblcy is Mrs. Herbert
Lampman, wife of Wild Life Editor
of the Oregonian.

Iowa

Iowa Broadcasting Co. carrying
just half the amount ot bOer adver-
ti.sing carried a year ago, due to
cool weatlior.
Iowa Barn Dance Frolic of WHO

has closed its season of stage broad-
casts at the President and will
broadcast from the studio minus
audience.
Lowell iJlanchard's 'Theatre of

the Air' on KRNT borrows the cal-
iloiJe at Rivervlew for its musical
background.

Nebraska

. Vacations making skeletons of the
studiQ. staffs.
Bob Cunningliam and bride taking

up an apartment nearer to town.
Louise Cotter of the Brandels the.

atre advertising department enter,
ing the announcing field on a pub
stunt.
Harry Burke on the WOW man-

ager's desk ^vhlle Boss ' John Gillin
at the NBA. convention in Colorado
Springs.
Tom' Mix. here with his circua

made his contact with admiring kid*
dies via a WOW broadcast.
Eddie' Butler, staff pianist and or.

ganist for KOIL, : vacationing for a
two-week apell in Detroit.
Paul Luther of the KOIL an-

nouncing staff off to the woods of
Northern Canada to spend a spell
with his folk's.

KFAB enlarging its rnarket serv-
ice broadcasts to a three-period
daily schedule.
John Henry changed plana to stay

in town and watch the KOILtKFAB
studios while .Commercial Manager
J. 3. Lottrldge made the NAB meet.
Al Bates'takln^ It easy arouhd the

KFAB' S'witchboards while he' gets
over a stiff sunburnlhg contracted
at the A.A;U. meet.

Massachusetts

Some unusual background effects
from WMEX, Boston, these hot
days. Studios can only be venti-
lated by opening windows and re-
suit is that late afternoon listeners
can sometimes -hear the 6:15 leav-
ing North Station, directly in back
of the studio in the Hotel Manger.
Network service and Incoming

Transatlantic telephone crippled
last week by a bad brush fire in
New Hampshire. Lines dead In that
territory for several hours. Boston
stations clearing programs through
to New Hampshire and' Maine
handicapped.
Lewis 'Whit' Whltcomb of WEEI,

Boston, going to Skowhegan, Me.,
and will be a frequent visitor to
summer theatres in those parts.
'Whit,' a former Hub newspaper-
man, always totes a portable type-
writer' on these Jaunts and sends
back stories to Boston newspapers.

'Edison Salute' drastically revised
by Bob Burlen at WEEI, Boston.
Oscar Elgart and his Symphonic
Strings, Del Castillo, organist;
Helen Barr, ' soprano, and Russell
Dorr, baritone, among the per-
formers.
John A. Holman, gen. mgr. of

WBZ and WBZA, Boston ai.d
Springfield, attending the N.A.B.
convention in Colorado Spring."?.
Then a meeting of station managers
in Den-ver.
Grace Edmonds, hostess-ln-chief

of WBZ, Boston, on two months
leave of absence. Relaxing In Dux-
bury and Bar Harbor.
Edward MacHugh, gospel singer

airing from WBZ, Boston, swamped
with fan mall on his return to the
air waves, and now he has a secre-
tary to handle the answers.
Marguerite Morrow of the NBC

artists service in New England
takes a month off to breathe moun-
tain air in Montana.

-Tack Wright, musical director of
WBZ and WBZA, Boston and
Springfield, back from his honey-
moon in Maine.
Howell Cullin.an, news brond-

castor for WEEI, Boston, publi.sh-
Iiig: a new boolc in October. New
orie is to be tagged 'Of All Places'
and will describe .some of the
.screwy situations 'Cully' h.-is lieen
in and out ot through Mh travels.
Caroline Cabot of WEET. Bo.ston,

played 'Lady Trench' in 'The High
Road' at the Marshfleld Hills the-
atre recently on her vacation.
In the scramble of otHcps at

WEEI, Boston, recently Roger
Wheeler was moved up one floor to

(Continued on page 52)
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New York Radio Parade
By Nellie Reyell

Sortg plugpers huddled with NBC last week and came up with the
I., foUowlns concession. Dally for one hour (2:30 to 3:30) In alternoon

the boys will be allowed Into musical program dept to examine lists and
discover which of their tunes have been cleared. With 40 song pluggers
In action lots were drawn and each 15 minutes In hour will find an-

• other 10 examining lists, until the gong rings. However the pluggers
re still taboo In studio section of building.

Convenient Fire Near WMCA
WMCA fell Into a special event broadcast last Friday nlte that was

B honey. Lou deStacey, engineer on duty at "WMCA, noticed flames
,
shooting from roof of building diagonally opposite studio building at

.; Broadway and 53rd St. Phone switchboard notified and called Fire
Department. Dick Flshel, special eventer, set up a mike on window ledge
and had Johnny Praser, announcer, dping a 10-mlnute descriptive spiel
about extinguishing of Are. Program fed to Inter-Clty Group also.

Vox Pop a Filler Inner
Vox Pop program that followed Joe Penner IS strictly a summer show

.and stays only until Oct. 6th at which time the Bob Ripley-Ozzie Nelson-
Harriet HllHard combine takes over. Nut on Vox Pop show is trifling
with sponsor happy and not expecting miracle In way of audience re-
sponse since didn't spend much dough.

Agents' Dream Comes True
Agent Frank Cooper of Harry Romm office did a mess of selling

last week. Returned Lee Wiley to air on Shell Show; set Roy Sme.ch
and Smith & Dale on tomorrows Vallee show; spotted Robert Weede
on Eillls Terbaccy program; ditto Marty May on a CBS sustalner be-
side taking over managerial reins of 'The Cavaliers.'

Vacation Notes
Grace Pickens, of you know who, on vacash In Montana. Doris Sharpe

of CBS.- for two weeks on July 19th. To Detroit as guest of friends...
Angelo Palange to upper New York State. . .Myron Rapport to Europe
next month for rest and looksee In hope of finding new Idea for Modern
.Choir. . .Bunny Berlgan CBS trumpetman to home town. Fox Lake,
Wis., for tl ee weeks. . .Ai-mand Girard, NBC bass-baritone, returned
to California. . .Walter Ncff, WOR sales manager, on July 22nd for two
weeks... 'Jghnny' Johnstone head of WOR press returns on that day...
Ben Grauer to Adirondacks on July 28th... Tony Stanford, Lux Theatre
director vacuhlng until program reopens on CBS. . .Prancia White planes
to California, July 24th... Fred Raphael, assistant to Louis K. Sidney
at WHN, will be too busy and Instead of two weeks will concentr.ate

, on ..weekends. . .Dot SluUlvan, secretary to Jules Seebach of WOR takes
Carrlbean Cruise on July 19th.

Short Shots
Frey and Bragglotti have cpllt. Charles Baum, also a top-notch

pianist, will join whichever of the !lads decided to stay In action. One
;0f them will though not set yet. . .Nine new' men have Joined the WOR

, ;.'muslcal staff with an equal number getting their notices. . .A&P Tea
Co. auditioning program at CBS and NBC. Bot^ musical and news
event shows. However their institutional 'A&P Gypsies' program will

stay on air. New program to be used in plugging some of their prod
ucts Brooke Temple, ex-WHN announcer is now being handled by
Heading Attractions as a baritone. . .Chandler Goldthwalte, ace NBC
organist two years back has returned from Europe and is preparing a
new program for NBC... Ethel Merman folds July 28... Hal Kemp
ork returns to Hotel Penn Manhattan Room in October. . .NBC and
CBS will both air Davis . Cup semi-finals. Each nets publicity on broad^

cast mention that opposition will also air. . .WOR boiight a new organ.

.

Lee Jones of NBC music library, wrote new song hit, 'Sleep Until the

Break of Day'...Ernie Hoist ork signed with CBS artist Bureau.
WHN latest commercial, Mulslfied Hair Shampoo, claims that recent

five week giveaway drew 12,000 requests while ditto stunt on CBS last

Beason drew 2,000 less...Will Gartlund, NBC page, has written and his

boss will air on August 6th a historical drama about New England
titled 'Stover vs. Anti-Stover'. . .WOR expects to have a mobile trans

mitter shortly.

Scrambled Notes
Leslie Howard in a half hour series of dramatized short story suc-

cesses is available and being offered to sponsors. : .W. B. Lewis has

been appointed CBS Commercial Program Director. Henry Hayward
continues as supervisor in department. . .Vic Irwin ,ork will round but

Pop eye program when airs . for Wheatena on Sept. ;3. . .Minerva Pious,

ex-Allenite, is doing Aunt Louise stint on 'Easy Aces'. . .Wallace Berry

will not open the Lux theatre on' CBS. Remakes of last pix have him
busy. New star and opus will be selected with Beery doing his stint

cuppla weeks later. . .Betty Bartell has been released by CBS. . .Hudson-
DeLange ork from Roadside Rest out Long Beach way now has a WOR
wire twice weekly . . .Willy Morris will guest sing on Howard Barlow
Symphonic program at CBS on August 3rd. . .Betty Worth,, radio actress

and Charles Malmsted CBS engineer were wed last Thursday at City

Hall,..Ed Lowry squawked aibout doing his WHN programs on eufto

and is now being remunerated. . .Squibb listened to an Audition at CBS.
Joe Bolton of WOR announcing staff doubling for Par Newsrieels.

Larry Harding doing an Interlocker routine on "Modern Minstrels' at

..CBS. ..Burns & Allen due to air from New York either July 31st or

August 7th and win stay East for rest of summer. . .Chester Strjitton

out of the hospital Friday and limping about trying to recuperate from
emash-up. . .Lou Holtz last renewal on Kraft on week-to-wcek basis.

Craig's Film Club
Hollywood, July 16.

Walter Craig, eastern radio pro-
ducer, returns east with option on
Domino Club, quasi picture name
organization, for series of national

broadcasts in fall.

Craig will go after a sponsor.

KTSA Up with the Cows
'San Antonio, July 16.

KTSA is after farmer attention
and as a result, the boys ha.^c to

hit the air at, 6:30 a.m. now.

Ben- McKay and hi)) hill billy

combo are dra\ying fan niuil on the
i^ariy stanza.

WCKY Lines Up 10

Clnoinnali, July 16.

Station WCKY has 10 now com-
morclal accounts lined up to start

-Immediately or by fall; Three-
quarter hour programs Included.

• Five .of accounts are national
spot

WJAY MUSIC NOW UNION

Cleveland Station Has First A. F,

of M. Group

Cleveland, July 16.

WJAY, non-union musically since

built, has finally ' conceded to de-

mands of musicians' union and
signed Joseph Caputo as leader of

Its first unionized staff ork. Definite

terms not yet settled as to salary

figures.

Caputo, formerly with Cleveland

Symphony Orchestra was given tes-

timonial send-off on first progr.am

by rival radio ork leaders. It's the

first time -statli.n was ofllcially

recognized by Walter Logan, _ from
WTAM; Louis Rich, WJIK; Wal-
herg Brown, WGAR, and Maurice
Spitalny, for whom Caputo played

for fourteen years, all participating

in his initial broadca.st.

Shrevenorl's first hu.sband and
wife radio .team may be Fred and
.Mrs. Olil.' Fred, one of the KWKH
announcers, is a .tenor and Mrs. OhI

tho piani.st.

New York Ad Agencies

(Radio Productron Executives)

N. W- Ay«r & Son, Inc.

600 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Douglas Coulter.

Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborne, Inc.

383 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
Arthur Pryor, Jr
Herbert Sanford

Benton & Bowles, Inc.

444 Madison Avn.. N. Y. C.
Chester Bowles
E. M. Ruffner.

Blow Co., Inc.

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
Mllton< Blow.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc.

230 Park Ave.. N. Y. C.
Frank Hummert.

Blackman Co.
122 B. 42d St., N. Y. C.

Carlo De Angella.

Campbell- Ewald
1790 Broadway

Louis Dean
Cecil, Warwick A. Cecil, Inc.

230 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
J. H. McKee.

The Paul Cornell Co.
680 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

L. S. Caskin.

y Samuel C. Crool Co.
28 W. 44th St., N. Y. C.

Arthur ^ndet-flon

Donahue & Coe
RKO Building, N. Y. C.

Ernest Chappell

Erwin, Wasey <i, Co., Inc.

420 Lexington Aye., N. Y. C.
Charles Gannon.

William Esty & Co., Inc.

100 E. 42d St.. N. Y. C.
William Esty.

Edward Byron.

Fletcher & Ellis

630 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
Lawrence Holcomb.

Gardner Advertisinn Co.
330 W. 42d St., N. Y. 0.

R. Martini.

J. Stirling Getchell
.Chysler BIdg., N.Y.C.
Tom Everett

Gotham Co^
261 Park Ave.. N. Y. C.

A. A. Kron
Lawrence C. Gumbinner
9 East 41st St., N. Y. C.

Paul Gumbinner.

Haiiff-MetcBei*, Inc.

746 Fifth Ave.
Louis A. Witten.

E. W. Hellwig Co.
9 R 40th SL, N. Y. C.

George Carhart

Joseph Katz Co.
247 Pirk Ave., N. Y. C.

Bennett Larson,

Lambert & Feasley, Inc.

400 Madison Ave., N. Y. C,

Martin Horrell.

Lennan A Mitchell, Inc.

17 E. 45th St.. N. Y. C.
Robert W. Orr.
Marion Parsonnet,

Lord & Thomas
247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Gregory Williamson
Thos. A. McAvlty,

J. M. Mathes, Inc.

122 E. 42nd St, N. Y. C.
Wilfred King.

.IMcCann-Erickson, Inc.

286 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.
Dorothy Barstow.
David Brown.

Newell-Emmett, Inc.

40 E. 34th St, N. Y. C.
William Reydel.

Peck Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Arthur Slnsheimer

Pedlar & Ryan, Inc.

250 Park Ave.. N. Y. C.
David F. Crosier.

Frank Presbrey Co.
247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Fulton Dent.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg., N. Y. C.

Myron P. KIrl'

P. B. Ryan, Jr.

Stack-Goble, Inc.'.

400 Madison Ave.
Wallace Buttcrworth.

Tracy- Locke- Dawson, Inc.

22 E. 40th St, N. Y. C.
Joe M. Dawson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C
John U. Reber.
Robert Colwell,

Young & Riibicam
285 Madison Ave., N.
Hubbcll Robinson.
W. n. Stuhler.

. Don Statjffer.

Jack Davidson

Inside Stulf-Radio

Lily Pons' insistence that Andre Kostalenetz maestro her RKO Radio
fllmuslcal jazzed up the CBS schedule no end. It set back the debut of
the new 'Andre Kostalenetz presents Lois Revel' program which was to
have started last Friday (5). A flock of literature which Benjamin
David, Miss Revel's manager, had sent out had to be supplemented by
further data, explaining the situation. The metropolitan radio press had
meantime published the Revel program debut, with no corrections made
until too late.

CBS wanted Miss Revel to start her new series on schedule with
Freddie Rich and repeat again with Lud Gluskln's orchestras. Kosta-
lenetz suggested doing the Friday night show per sked and then flying to
the Coast for his fortnight's Hollywood chore, and then resuming. David,
the songstress' manager, felt that this might be construed as a false

start, and instead prefers to wait until the maestro returns from his
Radio Pictures assignment Miss Pons, having gotten used to Koste-
lanctz's conducting during their Chesterfield association held out for him
to do the work on the film. The songs are all being recorded first, in

advance of production shooting, so that he should be back In two weeks
or so.

Details of television experiments conducted by the Don Lee California
Broadcasting System in the past five years were outlined by Harry R.
Lubcke, director of television for the Coast chain, at a luncheon and
conference of the Research Council of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences.
Revealing that more than 7,000,000 feet of film features, shorts and

newsreels had been transmitted over that period, Lubcke, at request of

the council, told of the first broadcast In December, 1931; outlined- the
first reception of television in an airplane, and of the early broadcasts
of news events! >

Lubcke discredited hue and cry that has been raised that television

will destroy the picture industry. Such reports, he said, are needlessly

disturbing.
'Our television-motion picture activities,' Lubcke stated, 'have long

since, passed the stage of conjecture. As ealrly as 1932 we. were making
tests on special films for television on the lot of a major producer.'

When WXYZ, Detroit Joins NBC Sept. 29 the station will continue to

clear all Mutual network commercials involving overlapping contracts,

providing that the clients are agreeable and WX'TZ pays the wire charges
from Toledo. Mutual has advised Its accounts that they may continue on
WXYZ with the understanding that the web Is given the right to move
them to CKLW, Mutual's substitute Detroit ally, on four weeks notice in

the event NBC requisitions their time on WXYZ. All Mutual accounts,

advertisers have also been Informed, must be discontinued on WXYZ by
Jan. 31, 1936. '

_
In addition to the wire costs WXYZ will pay Mutual a 15% commission

on all MBS business.

Squabble between Philadelphia musicians' union and WCAU over pay-
ment of $1 fee for sustaining remotes appears settled, with union win-
ner at least temporarily. Station Is paying for Jan Savitt's airings

rather than remove band from air. Catch is that band takes rut to regu-
lation scale so payment really comes from musicians.
Question remaining open is what union will do with money. May

use It tor relief of unemployed musicians but band hopes It will be
refunded at conclusion of Savitt's 'eiigagement at Anchorage Inn
August 16.

KNX's application to Federal Communications Commission for per-

mit to construct and operate a 256,000 watt transmitter in Los Angeles, la

based on extension of coverage to 160,000 radio sets now completely,

or partially deprived of daytime ether service. It is claimed, - and will

give night time reception of primary signal intensity throughout west-
ern America, western Canada and Alaska.
Figures submitted are based, on' a survey for KNX, of back country

audiences, conducted by the Ross Federal Research Corp.

WNYC, operated by the municipality of Ne\v Yorl;, has complained to

the Federal Communications Comm'ssion about WMCA describing Itself

over the air and in promotion cot>y as 'New York's Own Station.' City-

owned outlet claims that the tag literally can only be applied to WNYC.
Donald Flamm, WMCA prcz, grants that WNYC has a valid argument

when viewed from the literal angle and a^vers. that if WNYC can give Win
a better slogan he' will gladly relinquish the one he now uses.

.KHJ, Los Angeles, is running top heavy oh orchestra broadcasts on Its

evening programs. Station is ethcrlng from 10. to a dozen musical com-
binations five or six hours nightly, programs .unning 16 to 30 minutes
each. -
On top of these bands, mostly remote, KHJ 'has a 30 minute or hourly

nightly program of discs.

Owing to the death of Mrs. Pat Padgett,, wife of Pat of team Pick and
Pat, the regularly scheduled last. Monday (8) night commercial on WABC-
CBS, at 8:30-9, EDST, was omitted.

Besides the husband, a son, Bobby, eight survives.

NBC Sells Act to CBS
Sponsor in Washington

Martha and Hal, NBC network

act signed by Cities Service for

26 weeks, starting July 22 to ap-

pear over station WJSV, Washing-

ion, a Columbia outlet, Place'B

through Sam Ross, NBC artists

.service, and Lord & Thomas
agency.

While Martha and Hal air locally

over CBS, they will continue to
broadcast oven WRC, NBC's
Wa.shlngton link on a sustaining
series.

Full monickers are Martha Law-
rence and Hal Bagg.

Norman Baker's Trial

CENG'S Fick-Up Points

St John, N. B., July 16.

CHNC, with transmitter at New
Carlisle, Que., and broadcasting In

fjo.th English and French, has estab-

lished studios In Campbellton, Dal-

housle, Eathurst, N. B., all within
a radius of about 50 miles, and Is

broadcasting programs from each of
these spots, at least once weekly.

Local talent In each of the four
centres, supply the prosram.s. With
Dr. Charles Houdc, the manager
inl-ving broadcasting with n'cdielni'.

Muscatine, la., July 16.

Norman C. Biikcr, one time operr
ator of KTNT'hcre, and also oper-
ator of XENT in Mexico promoting
a cure for cancer, ran afoul of the
law when he ventured here' to Ad-
dress ' several - friends and former
patients.

State has sought Baker since
1931, when he' was Indicted on
charges' of conspiracy to practice
medicine without a license. The
then Federal Radio commission hut-
toned up his station in 1331. Since
then he has been operating out of

.Mexico but has been angling for i—

.spot here, or elsewhere in the
states.

Trial is scheduled to come up this

week.

Newsreel Over WLVA
Lynchburg, July 16.

Radio here soon may carry sound
effects from the current Patho news.
Warner's Trenton i.s having its pro-

jection room wired as an cxpcrl-

nr^nt, and If it works, WLVA will

broadca.'it the reels.

Chiiilfs K. Eagle, Trenton
tnanasei-, believes It will be first

lime Blunt has been tried In the

.south.
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Announcers Must Speak 3 Languages

Brazilian Radio Changing Rapidly—^Wages
Very Meagre—Royalties Evaporate

6c Minsfard Show Ends

Rio de Janeiro, July 5.

A working knowledee of English

and French' ia required from an-

nouncers by station TUPY, due to

go on the air In August as one of

three new stations opening In Rlo

within the next few months. Abil-

ity to speak at least three lan-

guages Is needed because so many
foreign discs are played and must
have their original titles read and
then translated Into Portugese.

Besides- TUPY, Jornal do Brasll

station opens this month and a
RCA-Vlctor outlet some time In the

near future. These bring the total

number of transmitters In Brazil to

."iT, comprising 14 In Rlo (Federal
District), 25 In Sao Paulo, 5 In

Mlnas Geraes, 4 In Rlo Grande do
Sul, 3 In Bahla and 2 In the state of

Rlo de Janeiro, ond 1 each In Per-
nambuco, Parana and Ceara.
TUPY, owned by the newspaper

chain. Diaries Assodadoa, plana a
network embracing Sao Paulo,
Mlnas Geraes and Rlo Grande do
Sul. The other stations of the chain
win follow in course of time.

A general Improvement in pro-
grams la expected to follow the new
stations which will contrast sharply
with the antiquated equipment and
bad entertainment of the majority
of existing outlets.

Artists generally look forward to

the establishment of the quarter
hour spot system, though past at-

tempts along this line have failed.

A case. In point; a singer Is con-
tracted for two broadcasts a week.

''Jf^Instead of being given a flat quar-
ter-hour period, she arrives at the
studio at 8 p. ip., sings a number
in the first quarter hour, another in

the third and her. last in the fifth,

which means she must hang around
the studio until 9:16 p. m. Same
time. It's hard on listeners who may
be Interested In only one type of

music or only one artist on the
program.

'

Live talent generally conflned to

the evenings, with discs and mis-
cellaneous talks during the day. Lo-
cal songwriters are supposed to get

2S0 rels for discs and 600 rels

—

equivalent to a few cents—for stu-

dio broadcasts of their numbers
paid by the station through the
Syndicate of Composers, but It Is

hinted chiseling somewhere along
the line keeps the royalties meagre.
Even making allowance for a low

general wage-scale In Brazil, ar-
tists' salaries are very small, with
only about half a do.en of the big-
gest names coining as much as
$17B (U.S.) at current exchange per
month—about equal to the average
salary of a department manager In

a commercial firm. The rest think
themselves lucky if they make one
conto, which any good English

-

Portugese steno In Rio can demand
and get for a start.

Another thorn Is the government's
national program, compulsory on all

outlets between 7:30 and 8 p. m.
nightly. Program Includes ollicial

nsws, decrees, government public-
ity and cofCce quotations.

Getting Wise

Buffalo, July 16.

Denton Butt, handling
WBKX-Shea's Buffalo Ama-
teur Hour, reports one aspir-
ant wrote.

'Can I get In your amateur
contest or Is It just for pro-
fessionals?'

Walter Preston in Iowa

Des Moines, July 16.

Walter Preston arrived today
(Tuesday) to assurne the general
managership of the Iowa Broadcast-
ing . group, consisting of KR.VT,
KSO and WMT, divided between
this city and Waterloo. He stopped
over In his former home town, Chi-
cago, coming west from his berth as
commercial manager of the Hearst
station, WINS, New York City.

Gardner Cowlea will stay with
Preston for a time, but Cowles will

be 'obliged to devote Increasing at-

tention to newspaper properties, In-

cluding a brand new acquisition, the
Minneapolis Star.

Shreveport, La., July 16.

Shreveport's first see-hear show,
the Dixie L{^nd minstrels, folded up
Its 69th performance Friday night
(July 12). After a few perform-
ances 'in KTBS's studio the show
was sponsored by the Street Rail-

ways company and moved to the
municipal auditorium, y/here for

almost a year the crowds averaged
4,000 person. The admission price
of six cents also entitled the pur-
chaser to a street car ride.

Five weeks ago the street rail-

ways stepped out and Hemenway
Furniture company stepped In to
sponsor the show. Admission price
of ten cents, plus .the summer heat,

cut attendance around the 1,000

mark. When Hemenway's as-
sumed sponsorship the program
was also aired over KWKH. Since
Inception the program had: been
aired over KTSB. There were tw<i

imitators to the see-hear show, but
they were short-lived. Possibility

show may be revived In fall.

WNEW's Colored AmsOS
WNEW'S Amateur Night In

Harleip presented from the Har-
lem Opera House, .N. Y., on Tuesday
nights has faded from the ether.

Station and house management
failed to hit It off, so weekly series
was Jerked.
This leaves WMCA alone In the

amateur field In Harlem picking up
the Apollo (Harlem) ama on
Wednesdays 11-12 p.m. However,
WNEW has a nightly series from
the Ubangi club, in the Lenox
avenue sector.

Bsthlehem Steel Testing
San Antonio, July 16.

Bethlehem steel Is testing radio
advertising for its sheet metal roof-
ing "Via WOAI which has Inaugu-
rated a twice weekly stanza of
transcribed band music. If 13-week
test' lb productive will sprer.d to

other stations.

It's first time in radio for the steel

concern.

WOL Asks New Outlet
LeRoy Marks, head of WOL,

Washington, has applied to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion for permission to' build a new
100-watt station in Pittsburgh.
Outlet woul \ operate on 1,420 k.o.

and have unlimited time.

KGKD Rues Bargain

Dallas, July 10.

KGKO, Wichita Falls, Texas, has
decided that the switch in wave-
lengths thut it made three weeks
ago with KTAT, Fort \yoi-th,

Isn't turning out to be the boon It

expocied and the former outlet now
wantM to resume operations on
670 k.c.

In tlie exchange KGKO got 1,220

Ic.c. KTAT is the key for the
southwestern network.

^ Geno Weil Drops Chores
Shreveport, July IC.

Eugene Weil, erstwhile reporter.

Imported from Birmlnsham, Ala.

to supsrvi.se broadcasting of UP
n2« 3 repoi-Ls, has deserted his Jour
nallstic job and is confining himself
to the commercial held. As a re.'-.ult.

Haynes Dugan, Pulitzer School oC

Journnlism student, home on vnc;i

tlon, clips the copy from the printer

and edits for the four-a-day broad
casts over KWKH and KTHS.

Jjicl: Gelzer and Fred Olil broad
cast the news over KWKH, while

Jack Keasler and B. G. Robertson
announce over KTBS. Broadcasts
emanate In specliilly-conetructed

studio on second floor of Shreve-

.^' Povt Times building.

WCKY Joins the Mob
Cincinnati, July 16.

WCKY has succumbed to' the
amate'ur fad. Station okayed the
Introduction by the Bavarian Brew
Ing Co. of an amateur program
when the account promised to make
it 'different.'

Stanza was debuted last night

(Tuesday), with Maurice I'lu n p
son as m.c.

Uoyd Venard at WGAR
Cleveland, July 16

Lloyd 'Venard has joined Station
WGAR here as director of sales

promotion.
He's from the Stearn Streetcar

,\dvertlslng Co.

NBC Adds 3 Studios

In Chi for WMAG 50K.
Chlcigo. July 16.

NBC here will shoot 60,000 watts
on WMAQ on Sept. 1 when Its new
transmitter Is completed. Will give
NBC two 50,000-watt outlets lo-

cally, the other being WLS-WENR
and boosts the number of Chicago
50 kw. stations to five,

NBC also readying additional of-
fice and studio space In the Mer-
chandise Mart to take care of 'the

extra load, particularly since the
plan Is to do away with evening
dance bands entirely on 'WMAQ and
substitute produced programs. Net-
work has leased spac^ for addl-
tlbhal three studios, one of which
win contain an organ.

CANADA SHORT-WAVER

Plattering British Programs, Easing
Off U. S. Leased Time

Ottawa, July 17.

Chairman Hector Charlesworth,
of the Canadian radio broadcasting
commlsh, announces completion of

a short-w&ve receiving station near
Ottawa via which- British and other
overseas programs will be made a
regular - feature of the Canadian
government network.
Because of the difference In time

which makes direct hookup of

Trans-Atlantic programs unfeas-
ible. Blattnerphone reordlngs of

the short-wave broadcasts will be
r.ade and thebe reproductions will

be used at stated evening hours on
the same day over the Canadian
chain.

Intimation Is forthcoming that

this arrangement will lead to the

cancelation of a portion at least

of the leased 'time' from broadcast
Ing systems In the Unltid States

and give a more British
,
tinge to

regular programs In Canada.

loyal Brazilians

Rlo de Janeiro, July 5.

Bldu Sayao, Brazilian soprano,
was heard, perfectly here June 30

when she closed the Opera Comique
season in Paris, singing the role

of Lakme In the opera of the same
name. Opera was broadcast by the
official Colonial station In Paris,

picked up by the national wireless-
telephony company and rebroadcast
through the Mayrink Velga outlet.

Trans - Atlantic hook-up was
sponsored by the afternoon news-
paper Nolte, with aid of Brazilian

ambassador In Paris.

FCC's Washington Hearings

Washington, July 16.

Summer inertia hit the Federal Communications Commission last week
with result that the weekly broadcast division session produced only
ljualness of minor Importance.
Five applications were referred to the hearing docket. They are

WMJI.N', Fairmont, W. Va., frequency shift from 890 to 850; KQV, Pitts-
burgh, shift from 13S0 to 890 (facilities of WMMN); WGAR, Cleveland,
shift from l-iSO to 890 (facilities of WMMN); WBNX, New York city.

Increase power from 250 to 1 kw; and KGBU, Ketchikan, Alaska, in-
crease power from 600 to 1 kw night and 5 kw day.
The following new applications came in during the week:
WDEV, Waterbury, 'Vt., increase power from 500 to 1 kw; William S.

Thelman, New Castle, Pcnn., new station on 1420 with 100 days; WRV.\,
Lynchburg, '\'a.. Increase powor from 5 to 50 kw; Carl S. Taylor, DuBois,
Penn., new station on 780 with 100 days; Fort Dodge Broadcasting Co.,

Fort Dodge, la., new stntion on 1210 with 100; KNX, Los Angeles, in-

crease from 50 to 250 kw; WNEL, Sah Juan, P. R., Increase power from
500 to 1 kw night and 2>^ kw day; Philip J. Wiseman, Lewlston, Me., new
station on 1210 with lOO; Wisconsin Broadcasting Co., Oshkosh, Wis.,
new station on 1310 with 100 night and 250 day; KUJ, Walla c-Walla,
Wash., change frequency from 1370 to 1450 and Increase power from 100
to 1 kw.

Chicago Ad Agencies

Radio Production ExeeutivM

Aubrey, Moore A Wallace, ln'c>

410 North Michigan Ave.
J. H. North.
F. G. Ibbett.

Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os>
born

221 N. La Salle St
George May.
Biaekett-Sample-Hummert

221 K. La Salle St.

Bob Hotz.
Roscoe Barrett.

D6remui A Coirpany
208 S. La Salle St.

H. .Ray Henderson.
Erwin, Waiey A Co.
230 .N. Michigan Ave.

J. E. AInley.

Fredericks & Mitchell, Ino.

360 N. .Michigan Ave.
Karl Frederick.

Frey & Ayevard
333 N Michigan Ave.

Henry Klein.

Gundlach Advertising Co.
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Irving Ros^nbloom.
Hanff-Metzger of III.

520 N. Michigan Ave.
S. J. Andrews.

Hays MoFarla'nd
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Hays McFarland.
Henri Hurat A. McDonald

620 N: Michigan Ave.
N. L. Pumplan.

France* Hooper
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Frances Hooper.
Kaator

360 N. Michigan Ave.
Ed Alcshlre.

Kirtland-Engel
646 N. Michigan Ave.

R. M. Kirtland.

Lord A Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

George Isaac.

Lewis Goodklnd,
Matteton, Fogarty, Jordan

307 N. Michigan Ave.
Tom Davis.

McCann- Erickton
910 S. Mlchfgan Ave.

Raymond Atwood.
McJunkin

228 N. La Salle St
Gordon Best

t.'iorris, W.ind'muller & Enzinger.
230 N. Michigan

Get je Enzinger.
Carroll Dean Murphy
36 E. Wacker Drive

James Shebel.

Needham, Louis & Brorby
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Helen Wing.
Neieeer- Meyerhof

400 N. Michigan Ave.
Walter Rubens.

Reincke- Ellis- Younggren- Finn
620 N. Michigan Ave.

Russ Williams.
Roche, Williams A Cunnyng-

ham. Inc.

Strauss Bldg.

William Pierre Roche.
Rogers & Smith

20 N. Wacker Drive
Everett Opie.

Ruthrauff & Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Dale Carroll.

Sellers Service
8 S. Michigan Ave.

George Couper.
Stack-Goble

8 S. Michigan Ave.
Ralph Goble.

J. Waiter Thompson
410 N. .Vllchlean Ave.

Dick Marvin.
Tower Adv. Si-rvice

Strauss Bldg.
Nate Caldwell.

Wade Adv. Agency
208 W. Washington St

Walter Wade.
Young & Rubicam
221 No. La SaHe St

D. G. Scheider.

I.N.S. Signs Five

international News Service last

week signatured contracts with
WJR, Detroit, and WDGY", Minne-
apolis. Makes five stations that
have been added to the INS list

since the National Association ot
Broadcasters' convention at Colo-
rado Springs.
Other three were WLW, WCKY

and. WSAT, ClnQinnatl.

Ayer Adds 3
HIbbard Ayer, station rep, has

added three more stations to his
list. They are WJAS, Pittsburgh;
WWNC, AsheviUe, N. C, and
WMBG, Richmond, Va.
W.TAS was formerly represented

In the spot field by Radio Sales,
Inc., CBS subsld.

Mnsiciaos' Union Warns

WMCA, N. Y., on Taxbg

New York musicians' union has
advised WMCA that the stations
broadcasting of warbling entertain-
ment from the Park Central hot-U
.would be considered a commerci.il
atllllatlon, and because of this class-
lflcatl9n the piano players used i-y

the signers would have to receive
the full commercial rate of $10 a
broadcast. Station was pIso told
that the union .regarded the w.nr-
bllng Idea as merely a subterfuge
by the hotel to get around the
union's tax on remote band broad-
casts.

All New York hotels continue to

stand pat against the payment of
the broadcast tax. Union is collect-

ing from $500 to $600 a week from
New Yprk restaurants \vlth either
local station or network releases.

Money is absorbed by the union's
relief fund.

BANKER NOT APPROVED

No Talent or Advertiti
Seen by Exami

Washington, July 16.

Request of Eugene DeBogpry,
Diillas banker-lawyer, for permis-
sion to build 100-watt stations at
Brownsville and Denton, Tex., as
units of a local Texas network drew
negative recommendations to the
Federal Cornmunclations Commis-
sion last week from Examiner Ralph
L. Walker.
Noting that DeBogory has assets

of nearly $300,000, Walker said the
applicant trading as 'Brownsville
Broadcasting Co., and as Denton
Broadcasting Co., Is financially

ouallfted, but doubted that either

transmitter, could be made a suc-
cessful business venture. In the

case of Brownsville, Walker noted
that a former broadcaster was
forced to give up the ghost and
In both cases he said evidence re-

gifrdlng available program material
and advertising support is too weak
10 Justify the expectation that a
station could operate successfully as

a commercial proposition.

DeBogory also has requeste'd au--
thorlty to build stations at Temple
and Paris, Tex., and is partner of.

the Dallas Broadcasting Co., which,
hag an application pending. If all

\/ere granted, he proposed to link

the individual transmitters Into a
network. Involving wire rentals of

n'oout $4,000 per year.

Rivals—at Golf

Philadelphia, July 16.

Staffs of WCAU and KYW will
battle It out with niblicks and put«
ters this week In golf match ar-
ranged by Dr. Leon Levy, prexy of
stations. James Bcgley heads KYW
team, with one of announcing staf^
captaining WCAU divot-diggers.
Alan Scott and Bo..ke Carter, low-

scorers of respective teams, will

tangle In match.

Edward Preble Dies
Edward Warren Preble, radi

scrlpter for Ed Wynn, Harry Rich-
man and Ben Bernle. died of heart
disease in his New York home last

Thursday (11).

Further details in obituary col-
umns.

NBC's Coast Musical
Hollywood, July 16.

Carnation Alber.s is readying a
new inu-iical show for NBC coast
network this fall.

Harry Jackson band is set with
a guest film star due every week.

Music Notes

Alfredo Brito's Cuban niuslker.9
clefllng at Versailles, N. Y. Last at
Blltmore hotel.

Tom Coakley after the Hollywood,
Buffalo, go to Dallas and Denver for
hotel dates. Reaches Denver August
18 for two weeks' stand.

Oz;(ie Nelson orch opens at the
Cocoanut Grove, L. A., August 26.

Meyer Davis to load orch at New-
port.

Sid Lorraine In charge oC profes-
siotiiU dept. for Chappell.

Griff Williams loft Elltch's Gar-
dens, Denver, last week for tlirt

Palamar, Los Angolcs. Lloyd
Huntley replaced.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

io and the Flood*

Blnghamtoh, JNf. T.
WNBF, 100-watter, received a

special grant of additional power
for emergency purposes during the

recent flood. As a result there were
42 consecutive hours of broadcast-

ing in wbich reports on conditions

were given the public.

C^cil D. MasUn, general manager
of the station, ,wlred Washington,
appealing for permission to use
more transmitter power on the re-

lief work. Request was confirmed

by wire.
licster Gilbert, chief engineer,

aired an appeal for graaollne en-
gines, as it was feared that the
power lines to the transmitter
might fall, which would render the
entire city helpless. On July 9 sta-
tion fed CBS a 15-mlnute account
of the havoc, presenting eye-wit-
nesses, flood victims, etc. No com-
shercial programs or announcements
were aired during the rush period.
For the next two days the station
-was a central clearing house for
cash, food and clothing donations.

Elmira, N. Y.
Value of radio .during the time of

distress was demonstrated by Sta-
tion WESG of Elmira during the
flood that swept the Finger Lakes
region of New York State Monday
nnd Tuesday. Learning of the
fii'rious situation at 7 o'clock Mon-
day morning. Dale L. Taylor, sta-
tion manager, with Glover Belaney
and Floyd Kesee, announcers, mo-
tored into the heart of the stricken
aera to seek first-hand Information.
Taking their lives in their hands,

the trio visited various sections
where the "flood was at its height.
They saw buildings crumble, auto-
mobiles swept off roads and in many
Instances the highway was torn
away just after their motor had
passed. After covering 230 miles of
tho flood section the three radio
men returned to the Ithaca studio
of WESG, and Manager Taylor ad-
vised the Columbia Broadcasting
System as to what' they had seen.
Columbia immediately made

preparations for WESG to go on the
air both from the Elmira and Ithaca
studios with a 15 -minute program
telling of the devasting flood over
a coast-to-coast hookup. For the
first five minutes Ernest Oliver,
"WESG program director, talked
trci'm the Elmira studio, telling what
w'as happening in the Elmira. dls-
ttlct.

• For the remaining 10 minutes
Taylor, Delaney and Kesee gave
graphic word pictures of what they
had seen In Ithaca sector. Also
brought several survivors to the
microphone to give personal de-
scriptions of their escape from the
flood waters.
During the two days and one

night of the flood more than 1,000
persons sought to make .contact
with frleiids and relatives* in the
storm -stricken arefi over WESG.
Studios werte filled with anxious
persons, many with tears in their
eyes, who waited hoping that those
dear to them In the flooded district
would hear WESG and answer their
cull.

Cedar Rapids, la.
Recent scoop by WMT was broad-

cast of severe flood which hit Ot-
tumwa, la. Word of flood reaching
peak was received at WMT, Cedar
Rapids' studios, at 10 in the morn-
ing.

Three and a half hours later the
telephone company in Ottumwa had
strung over quarter-mile of remote
wire, and an eye-witness descrip-
tion of flood was coming over WMT
and KRNT of Iowa Broadcasting
System direct from the heart of
flooded area.
Doug Grant, program director, and

Charlie Quentln, head engineer,
drove a hundred miles, partly over
flooded roads, and crumbling levees
to handle broadcaat.

Show Windowing Local Acts
Richmond, Va.

Station WMBG has worked up a
program called 'Show Window of
WMBG,' which permits prospective
sponsors to hear and consider avail-
able talent. Program Director Bob
Mitchell carefully weeds out the
talent and then frames what ap-
pears to be likely stuff.
Value of this 'Show Window' la

that instead of just sticking enter-
tainers before the mike considerable
thought and preparation enable the
program to make a real impression.
Station sold Gunther'.s Brewery four
IS-rninute programs, with George
Kalil and an Italian Street Singers
eroup to the Capril Wine Company
lor 13 weeks through this method.

Liar's Program
Omaha,

KFAB Inaugurated a new pro-
pram idea for these parts with Its
first Liars' club broadcast, Monday,
•'uly IB. A quarter-hour of early
morning time is set aside, when the
station brings to the mike the best
Pi-cvaricators among its listeners.
Material is secured by a cash prize

awarded once weekly for tho best
tall one.
Program handled by Sam Mlnkin,

who will likewise have some with
which to get back at the listener
fabricators. Idea of the program will
also be carried out by incorrectly
announcing musical numbers, the
time, etc.

Station Honorm Weather Man
Miami, Fla.

. Wishing to make a farewell gift
to Richard Gray, U. S. Meteorolo-
gist who broadcast weather reports
for seven years. Station WQAM pre-
pared a unique scrapbook for him to
carry to hie new post in Porto nico
WQAM requested listeners to

write in opinions of Gray's program.
Hundreds answered with stories of
crops, ships and other things saved
by his advance dope on the variable
semi-tropical weather. Station
pasted the letters into a big book
and staged a special farewell broad-
cast.

But Is It English Diction?
Cleveland.

Local announcers who boast
about being diction experts have
shut up like clams since Alan Jen-
kins pulled his best tongue-twister.
During his WHK Waker-Upper pro-
gram he spoke about the Welsh
town with the world's longest name.
Llanfairpwilgwngiddgogerychw-
wyrndrobwiUlandysillogogogoch.
Jenkins rolled it off his tongue

like butter. Rivals, who couldn't even
spell the name cprrectly burned up.
with jealousy. Radio cricks fol-

lowing day named him the diction
champ of the air and bis fan mall
was tripled.
Yeah, Jenkins Is Welsh.

Somebody Else's Trouble
Newport News, Va.

Station WGH, the minute a fire

alarm Is sounded, cuts into the pro-
gram on the air and Informs lis-

teners just what building is burn-
ing down.
This service allows citizens to as-

sure themselves it's somebody else's

home and return to work.

Build Show Around Zoo
. Cincinnati.

New juve program, ShiUito's Zoo
Club, on WCKY has the local zoo-
logical gardens as the background.
With the first name in the title de-
rived from the department store
which Is backing the weekly series,

the program pairs Lee Goldsmith,
WCKY announcer and program di-
rector, and his daughter, Gloria, in
a verbal jaunt amAng the zoo's In-
habltans. New animal acqulstions
are pointed out to her and she Is

told about the habits of the fauna
and the methods used in capturing
them. Program has the co-opera-
tion of the zoo authorities.
Kid listeners will be asked to join

the Zoo Club, with the chief Induce-
ments being outings and prizes.

CBS' 'Advisory Committee'
New York City.

CBS' newly formed advlsofy com-
mittee on children's programs in-
cludes: Mrs. Henry Breckinridge,
chairman of the municipal arts com-
mittee; Mrs. Harold V. Milligan,
chairman of the Women's National
Radio committee; Mrs. William Bar-
clay Parsons, Jr., president of the
Parents' League, and N. W. Edspn,
national chairman of the Social Hy-
giene committee of the National
Congress of Parents and" Teachers.
Gllson Gray, CBS, commercial edi-

tor, serves as the fifth member of
the group. Dr. Arthur T. Jerslld.
new consulting psychologist, will

also be present In an advisory capa-
city. Network Is out to build its

juvenile hours, and hopes to land
on the right stuff through the aid
of the above named.

STATION PORTRAIT

EHJ, lOS ANGELES
This, the key station of CBS

on the West Coast and mother
station of the Columbia Don
Lee chain of 12 stations in the
Pacific area, is the west's bee-
hive of production activity,

creating more programs than
any station west of the
Rockies.
Only 1,000 wat , but going

to 5,000, KHJ reaches for
local consumption alone letting

its afllliates up and down the
Coast service the rest of the
territory.

Currently station produces
45 of its own commercial pro-
grams each week plus 41 sus-
tainers for national <CBS)
Pacific Coast (Lee chain) and
local listeners. In addition to
the commerclallers Bums and
Allen and 'Hollywood Hotel'
now going across continent
from here, station sends .^ast

'California Melodies,' three
symphony concerts from the
Sa<. Diego Exposition weekly
and the 'Country Church of
Hollywood.'
Keeps a staff orchestra of 30

to 50 artists busy each week
and in 'addition has a call on
several hundred artists on the
books of the Thomas Lee
Artist Bureau, afllliated with
and heaJqucrtering at the sta-
tion. Thomas Lee Is son of

the late Don Lee, who built up
KHJ and the chain.
With a production staff, the

largest west of Chicago, sta-

tion boasts that It can produce
any type of air show demanded
of It; that all are tailor-made
to fit the- requirements of the
commercialler and there never
is a program created first as
a suetainer and then offered
for .sale afterwords. Records
are dodos here, even on the off

:.ours.

Outfit Is foremost In the
west, on television research
and employs 12 of Its staff of
105 working on see and hear
development. Housed in the
same quarters is the Don. Lee
television station, WGXAC
which televises a couple of half
hour programs a day.
During the lost year station

went through, a growing pains
period marked by several
executive and departmental
head shakeupa. It seems to

have reached the efficiency

status that was aimed for and
a monthly $20,000^in the black
for the past few months would
seem to attest to this fact
Tommy Lee, carrying on

where his father left off, pi-

lota the destinies of the sta-

tion and the chain, with C.

Ellsworth Wylie, manager, Bert
Phillips, director of sales and
L. Scott Perkins, production
chief. Harry R. Lubcke is di-

rector of the television ac-
tivities and Harold Perry,
chief engineer.

Since Raymond Paige step-
pe ' out of the musical director

berth station has had no baton
wlelder answering to this title,

but divides Its orchestra pilot-

ing between David Broekman,
Frederick Stark, Felix Mills

and Gino Severl. Paige, how-
ever, is still ^ne of the station's

drawing cards, figuring on two
Important programs a week
but drawing his pay checks
now direct from the commer-
clallers.

Japanese Colony's Own Show
Seattle.

KXA has a commercial program
for Seattle's Japanese population.
Sponsoredc. by the Japanese-Ameri-
can. Courier, English written news-
paper for the readers and advertis-
ers of the Japanese district. Its

purpose is two-fold—to build up
good will between the Japanese and
Americans, and to build up more
good will between the paper and its

adv.ertisers.
Program comes on once a week

for half an hour. Theme Is a haunt-
ing (it actually frightens) Japanese
song. After that things become oc-
cidental with popular songs, inter-
views with prominent Japanese res-
idents or visitors, news of Japanese
doings In the Pacific Northwest, and
commercial announcements for
firms advertising In the Courier.
Put on in toto by Japanese. All

speaking parts delivered first in
English, then In Japanese. Pro-
gram's guiding light is Jimmy
Sakamoko, blind publisher of the
Courier.

NBC Talent Brochures
New York City.

The Southernaires Is the newest
NBC unit to rate a special sales
brochure from the advertising de-
partment. Full-sized

,
pen portraits

of each member of the fivesome is

given, besides other art work, biog-
raphies, etc.

Members include; Clarence Jones,
Lowell Peters, William Edmondson,
Jay Stone Toney and Homer Smith.
Usual . mailing list for the booklet,
taking In advertisers, clients and
agents. Edward De Salisbury re-
sponsible for the attractive layout.

Usual Summer Fill-in

Philadelphia.
Listeners will be taken 'back-

stage' to meet members of the staff

In a new series starting tomorrow
(17) at'WIP. Tabbed 'Behind the
Mike,' program will Introduce pro-
gram men, script writers, produc-
tion men and the like, as well as
artists, announcers and others
whose voices are heard on air.

Jimmy Allen, of station staff, will
conduct program, which will b« in
nature of interviews.

WBEN Fesds NBC Two
Buffalo.

WBEN aired- two coast-to-coast
NBC red programs yesterday (15),
first time station ever has had two
on the air in one day. Dedication
of new Grand Island Bridges, short
cut to Niagara Falls, was described
at 2 p.m., with Gov. Lehman and
other State bigwigs taking part.
At 5 p.m. ceremonies celebrating

50th anniversary of Niagara Falls
State Park were aired.

Milkman's Matinee
Buffalo.

Everybody's trying the Musical
Clock Idea here since Clinton Buehl-
man's WGR stanza did an outstand-
ing click. WGR Musical Clock start-
ed as an hour-long broadcast four
years ago with Budd Hulick (now
Stoopnagle's Budd) as m.c. Buehl-
man took over three years ago and
now, clock is two hours (7 to 9 a.m.)
and solid commercial, four sponsors
taking a half-hour each. Buelman
gags and tells time between phono
records.
Now WBEN is trying to build up

an audience for 'The Minute Man'
and Norman Freakley of V/EBR Is

pushing what he calls 'The Milk-
man's Matinee.' Both patterned
after clock.

Kelloofl's Dallas Program
Dallas.

New Kellog Co. half hour pro-
gram thrice weekly on WFAA (and
Texas Quality Network) dips Into
colorful state police legends In 'Rid-
ing With the Texas Rangers.'
Character known am 'The Colonel'

relates, as If first hand, epi.sodes
from Texas Ranger history. Most
deal with border man hunts and In-
dian chasing. Curly Sims, ac-
cordlanist and cowboy tenor, as-
sists.

Promoting the Villages
Cedar Rapids, la.

Newest promotion-commercial
tie-up between De.s Moines Register
and Tribune, and WMT, member of
Its Iowa Broadcasting Sy.item, Is

series of programs dedicated to
small towns near Cedar Rapids.
Doug Grant, WMT pro.ifram di-

rector, visits the towns and lines up
local talent programs, to be broad-
cast from Cedar Rapids' studios,
and dedicated to the home town
with compliments of the Register
and Tribune, 'Doc' Rayhurn ofWMT sales force tags along on
.small town trips, and at the same
time sell.s local merchants on spon-
soi-lng four weekly commercial pro-
grams, following promotional show.

Keeping It Lively
Shreveport, La.

Loulsian'.s bitter political war was
carried over the air lanps after Sen.
Huf>y LonK'.s .sixth special legisla-
tive session was concluded on July
8. On July 10 Senator Long went
over station WDSU In New Orleans.
Kl'Lf; In Lake Charles and KRMD
In Shrevpport for more than three
houi-s to doflnn hia recent measures,
rie also spent much time knocklnf;
the Roosevelt administration, and
ICu;;enc Stanley, N'cw Oilcans dis-
trict attornoy, bitter political foe.
On July 10 Stanley retaliated In

a two-hour talk entitled 'Louisiana's

Here and There

R. C. Wiggins of the Commercial
staff of WBRC, Birmingham, has
resigned to accept a position with
the PWA at Montgomery.

ella Dean Orr, program direc-

tor of WSGN, Birmingham, Is go-
ing to Gadsden Ala., to become
program director of WJBY.

Benay Venuta Is due for some
extr^i build-up over CBS following

her selection as Ethel Merman's
successor in 'Anything Goes,' stage
musical. California warbler first

sang over eastern radio last

March. 1.

Betty Hudson in Hollywood to

study cinema colony styles for her
fashion broadcasts over WJSV,
Washington, D. C.

Tiny Ruffner, Benton & Bowles
radio executive, back In the home
town, Seattle, on a vacation from
New York, and speaking before the
KJR mike, before the Chamber of

Commerce, and before other groups,
giving them the inside on radio
program production.

Upton Sinclair Interviewed on sta-

tion KJR, Seattle, while on lecture

tour.

Jack Little, KOMO-KJR, Seattle,

chief announcer, a newlywed, the

object of a surprise party In the
studio and a framed-up program
on the air.

Marietta Upton, new addition to

the KOMO-KJR, Seattle continuity

staff. Former New York magazine
editor.

Columbo Radio Progrant Service,

headed b'y Amedeo Pasgeri, veteran
opera, vaudeville act and presenta"
tion producer and orchestra direc-

tor, is being organized. Will have
headquarters in N, Y. David Lue-
tlg, picture theatre manager for
many years, heads production de-
partment.

Eddie Bonnelly, bandleader at
Cafe Marguery, nitery in Adelphia
Hotel, Is now announcing his own
remote broadcast over WDAS. Only
maestro in Philadelphia doubling
in spieling.

Hal Frimberg, ex vaude and mu-
sical comedy hoofer, singer and
comic, now doint chores In new
'Standing Room Only' vaudeville
series on WLW, Cincy.

Sam Kurtzman, University of

Pennsylvania dental student and
script writer,. is dickering with Joe
Cook to wprk on new series comic
will do. Stan Lee Broza, WCAU
program, director, also in on deal

with Cook.

Four Eton Boys are new additions
to the Philip Morris broadcast on
Tuesday nights over NBC. Leo Rcls-
man's music still the top draw.

W08, Jefferson City, Mo, the
state highway patrol station, out of
commisBion for a couple of days by
a windstorm, used station KFRU,
Columbia, Mo., as substitute.

Mallory Chambertin of WNBR,
Memphis, was elected to dfllce by
the newly organized N.A.I, B. at Col-
orado Springs. His name was gar-
bled In telegraphic transmission to
VAKiETr from the convention.

Frank Curran, formerly NBC an-
nouncer and production man, has
been selected by Lang-Worth Fea-
ture Programs, Inc., as studio man
to supervise the Ticker News Ser-
vice, first studio esLabllshraent in
Philadelphia.

Disgrace* and attacked Long, Allen
and his political henchmen. The
program originated over WS.MB and
WDSU In New Orleans and was
beard by remote control over
KWKH In Shreveport.

Enterprise—And the Reason
Portland, Ore.

Scooping the newspapers and other
stations, one of which had ali'cady
booked her for an interview later
In the afternoon, KGW picked
Almce Semple McPherson off the
street as she rode by the station
escorted by the Mayor en route
from tho airport.
A line was run down the side of

the Oregonlan building and by ar-
rangement with the driver, though
unknown to J\lmce, the car stopped,
and out pops a mike with an an-
nouncer on the end of It, She wa.i

asked if she were really going to

wear the Mahatml Ghandl uniform
which he presented her while on her
recent tour of the cast.

By and For Canadians
SeatUe

Because Seattle Is so close to the
Canadian border, and because
Seattle's radio stations are listened

to extensively by British Columbia
fans, Canada's Dominion Day on
July 1 gave rise to a locally spon-
sored Dominion Day program on
KJR.
Sponsor was Ben Tlpp, Jeweler

Program was by and for Canadians,
Offer was made that all Canadian's
dropping into Ben Tlpp's on Do
minion Day would receive a sou-
venir. Some 400 dropped in.

There's a lot of pride here
for discovering talent with the
KHJ'ers taking bows for the
graduation to air immortaliza-
tion of Bing ' Crosby, Kay
Thompson, Vera Van, Boswell
Sisters, Kate Smith's Cali-

fornia Trio, Virginia Verrlll

and some lesser lights.

Circus Shortwave Stunt
Schenectady, N. Y.

General Electric publicity and
technical forces arranged for a
broadcast of sights and sounds at

the Ringling Brothers and Barnum
& Bailey circuses, radioed from
portable apparatus on the back of

E. S. Darlington, engineer, to Its

short waver, W2XAF, and thence
over the oceans to Europe, South
America, South Africa and the An-
tipodes.
Broadcast set for C:15 p.m., day

Big One was here, Darlington, with
similar pack-on-the-back eciuip-

ment, broadcast a ride down the

Lake Placid toboggan slide last

winter.

Gets Call Letters in Lens
Philadelphia.

Paramount and Metrotone news-
reels and two four-column pictures
in dallies carried WFIL call letters

after that station was only local

one to broadcast parade at annual
Christian Endeavor convention In

Philadelphia,
WFIL got broadcast chance

through friendship with C. E. Presi-
dent br, Dan Poling, who used to
air over station. All local studios
had previously turned down broad-
cast offers because Endeavorerers
wouldn't pay. Then Poling offered

to pay for lines. Sto.tion had throe
mikes along line of march, with
three reporters on job. Call letters

of station were prominently shown
In both newspaper pictures and In

Paramount newsrcel. Metrotone
reel showed large station banner on
reviewing stand.
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
C, Bouaton Ooodisa, renewal for 46

weeks, Btartln? Sept. 12 for Thurs-
day afternoon, and Friday and Sat-
urday morning series, presenting
What to Eat and WJiy. WOR.

General lUlla, disk series, Tuesday
morning for 62 weeks, starting
August 6, presenting 'Hymns of Old
Churches.' Placed through Merrill
Advertising Company.
Park Central Hotel, month-to-

momh bEtsls, thrice weekly, present-
ing Cocbanut Grove Gaieties. Placed
direct. WMCA.

Speed Motor -Sales, spots, for an
Indenmte period. WMCA.
Crosahay Kennel Club, series of

spots, for an Indefinite peilod: Placed
through Frank Engel & Associates.
WMCA.

Oold Dust Corp., .series of an-
nouncements which have been ex-
tended up to August 29, Monday
through Friday. WMCA.

iTorth American Continental Corp.,
series of three spot announcements
daily except Sundays, for 62 weeks.
WNEW.

' Empire Gold Buying, for 26 weeks,
three spots dally. WMCA..
Rev. Donald O. Barnhouse,. for 26

weeks, Sundays 4:30-6 p.m. EDST,
from WIP, PhlUy, and Inter-clty
service, starting Sept. 15. WMCA.
Knox Company, for 26 weeks, Sun-

day series, starting Sept. 26, pre-
senting platters. Placed through
Dillon & Kirk Agency. WMCA.
Arch-Lock Shoe Company, tor 60

weeks, Monday through Saturday,
presenting Dr, Howard Norton.
WMCA.
Adam^ Hata, Inc., presenting Tom

Noonan, Bishop of Chinatown, on 48

broadcasts, over six Inter-cIty sta-

tions. WMCA.
8t. Christopher'a Inn, presenting

Ave Maria Radio Iicague; for 62

weeks, over eight inter-clty stations,

on Sundays at 6:30 p.m. EDST.
WMCA.

FARGO, N. D.

Fi C. Bayer, Minneapolis, distribu-

tors of Meadows Washers, 26 weeks,
;,|dlsk series. WDAT.

Ford Dealera, renewal for- 26

weeks, presenting >WarlnB~-platcers.
Wday.

Pen-Jel, series- of disk spots, 20
daily except Sundays. WDAY.

PROVIDENCE
BuAsa Cleansing Co.,. 66 15-word

announcements, two' daily, including
Sunday. Through tianpher & Schon-
farber, Providence. WEAN.

Rolihina Bollow, Inc., SOrWord an-
nouncements dally. Direct. WEAN.
Bouth County Tranaportation Co.,

126-word announcements, Thursdays.
Through George W. Danlelson,
Providence. WEAN.
Good Bouaekeeping Bhops, Inc.,

108 16-word announcements, four
daily except Sunday. Through
Frank E. Dodge, Providence
WEAN.

ute transcriptions. Batten, Barton,
Durstlne and Osborne, Inc., agency,
New York. WFAA.
Pharm-Craft Corporation, Fresh,

deodorant, Louisville, Ky., 62 lOOr

word announcements. Advertisers
Service, Inc., agency, Loulavllle.

WFAA.
Kellogg Co., cereals, Battle Creek,

Mich., 39 15-mlnute studio /programs
on Texas Quality Network. N. W.
Aver & Son, Inc., agency, New York.
WFAA.
Lone Wolf Mfg. Co., hair tonic,

Dallas, 40 100-word and 26-word an-
nouncements. Direct WFAA.
Qnlf Brewing Co., Grand Prize

Beer, Houston, Tex., 11 26-word and
60-word announcements. Rogers
Qiano, agency, Houston. WFAA,
Dorothy Perklna Co., cosmetics, St.

Louis, Mo., 48 26-word announce-
ments. R'dgway Co., St. Louis,

agency. WFAA.
New Mexico State Tourist Bureau,

Albuquerque, N. M., three 50-word
and 25-word announcements. Ward
Hicks, Inc.. Albuquerque, agency.
WFAA.
Ball Curtain Corp., auto shades

and curtains. Dallas, 13 60-word an-
nouncements. Direct. WFAA.
Denver . Convention and Touriat^

Bureau, Colorado resort and travel,

Denver, eight 100-word announce-
ments. Conner Advertising Agency,
Denver. WFAA.

Dr. Keeher'a Puffs, Chlgger PufT,

Dallas, eight 100-word announce-
ments. Carpenter-Rogeris, agency,
Dallas. WFAA.
Dallas Chevrolet Dealers' Associa-

tion, Chevrolet products, 10 30-mIn-

ute programs; 18 100-word an-
nouncements. Direct. WFAA.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
Balasky Optical Co., Norfolft, one

announcement dally, 52 weeks.
Placed direct. WGH. .

Tidewater Automobile Association,

Newport News, flve-miniite safety

talks once weekly, 62 weeks. Placed
direct^ WGH.
NeUi Bottling Co.. Norfolk, one

announcement dally, 52 weeks.
Placed direct. WGH. '

Virginia Public Service Co., New-
port News, 70 spot announcements
In one week publicizing Electric Re-
frigeration Week. Placed direct.

WGH.
Shackleford Auto Co., Newport

News, 15-mInute transcription once
weekly, 13 weeks. Placed direct.

WGH.

BRIDGEPORT
Joseph Lederer, Inc., J3 lOO-wotd

announcements, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days,- Saturdays. Direct. WICC.
LaBlache Face Powder, 62 100

word announceriients, daily except
Sunday. Through Redfleld John
stone. New York. WICC.

OMAHA, NEB.
.Chevrolet Motor Co., 16 minutes

transcription programs, 'Musical Mo
ments,' three times weekly. Placed
through Campbell-Ewald Co. KOIL.

' Cocoanut drove, lilte club. 30 min
utes dally except Sunday from
Harry Fisher's orchestra remote
from the club. KOIL.

Cowles Lake, flshing, swimming,
picnic resort. Announcements three
times weekly. Began July 1 till for.

bid. KOIL.
'Evans Ice Cream. Announcement

dally except Sunday for three
months. KOIL.
Henshaw Cafeteria. 15-mlnute

program of transcription. Once
weekly for one year from July
KOIL.
Murphy's Chicken But. Announce

ments three times weekly till forbid
Began July 1. KOIL,

DALLAS
Lang's Cafeteria, Dallas, 62 100

word announcements. Direct. WFAA,
Dallas.
Fairbanks-Morse Co., home ap

pllances, refrigerators, Dallas, 20 50- 1 ^nd KEX'

through July 2nd to AuKtiot Itb, split

schedule. Placed tbrougb Critchfleld

and Gravea Advertlslnff Compan7>
KEX.
Oolumhla OptlcaJ Company, 24 16-

mlnute Jrograma, Friday nights,

KGW.
Curtia Candy, six spot announce-

ments dally, split schedule, one year.

Through McJunkins Advertising
Company. KEX
Woolach Brothers, spot announce-

ment service. Indefinite^ contract,

split schedule. Placed by Robert
Smith Advertising Company. KGW,
Frnnfc Cose Imbrication, bait hour

musical; program, Sunday. KALE.
Spokane, Portland and Seattle

Railivay, spot announcement service,

indeflnlte contract. KGW and KEX.
Jantisen Beach, 22 spot announce-

rasnts for one month. Placed by
William Norvell Advertising Com-
pany. KGW and KEX.

Firestone Service Store, spot an-
nouncement service, KGW.
WiIHoths Company, program serv-

ice on 'Home Institute' feature.

Placed by Carl Advertising. KEX.
Burman'a, Inc., 13 60-word an-

nouncements on the 'Home Institute

Program' during July. KEX.
F/ors?ielni Shoe Company, baseball

announcements during the month of

July. KEX.
Red Top Cab Company, three

months spot announcement service

during baseball season. KEX.
Portland Oaa and Coke Company,

13 quarter hour musical programs.
Placed by McCann-Brlckson Adver-
tising Agency. KGW.

Neatle'a, Inc., New York (Alpine
Milk), five minute electric transcrip-

tions, 'What to Do When' three

times weekly, 13 weeks. Placed by
Lord and Thomas. KOIN.

SEATTLE
Northweat Diatributing Oo.^ dally

spots on KXA.
Eldridge Motors (Pontliac and

Buick), dally spots on KXA.
Geo. G. Cobb Amuaement Co., 16-

mlnute dally remote from the Ever-
state Walkathon. KXA.
Nu-EnameV Paint Co., dally spots

on KXA.
CitUten'a Federal Savings «t Loon

Asa'n, dally announcements-' between
June 26 and July 9. KJR.
Zenith Radio Corp., series of 62

one-minute spot's, running four per
week, between Aug. 20 and Nov. 16.

Placed by H. W. Kastor & Sons,
KOMO.

C. Illingworth, weekly spot, dur-
ing July and August. KOMO.
Lamping Motors, series of 20 half-

hour programs, running three per
week. KOMO.

Baxter'a Shoe Store, 13 spots be
tween July 7 and 12. Pearce Knowles
Agency. KOL.
Puget Sound Navigation Co., :one

spot- a week for five weeks. KOL.
Andrewa ' Dreas Shop, spot an-

nouncements, come-and-got oft-and-

on. KOL.°
Bllt* Weinhard Beer, quarter-hour

dramatic progrcun twice weekly.
MacWllklns and Cole Agency. KOL,

DUBUQUE, lA.

Mathey Chevrolet Co., local and
national account, transcription, three
times weekly. Indefinite. WKBB.
Dodge Co., 39 programs, 16 mins.,

two a week, transcription, WKBB.
Stampfer'a Dept. Store, two a

week, 16 mlns. Slngln' Sam discs.

Rogers Paint Co., Detroit, tie-up.

WKBB. .

Stampfer'a Dept Store, two a week;
half hour, with minstrel show, local

talent. WKBB.
Sanitary Dairy Co., two a w?ek,

16 mlns., for Blrely Orange Ade.
Also 60 spots during the hot
weather. Wax. WKBB.
Kiea <£ Butler, jewelers, local spot

announcements every night, indefl-

nlte. WKBB.
Cryatal Lake Cave, spot night

blurbs, indeflnlte. WKBB.
Seippel Lumber Co., two a week,

16 mlns. Local piano vocal team,
indeflnlte. WKBB.
Consumers Coal and Supply Co.,

noon program, Indeflnlte. WKBB.
Tru-Value Dress Shop, morning

announcements. Indefinite. WKBB
Enzler Luggage Shop, night blurbs

with travelogue, indefinite. WKBB,
Scherer-Bros. Furniture Co., spon-

soring morning edition of Trans
Radio news, indeflnlte. WKBB.
Model Wall Paper Co., dally an-

nouncement, month. WKBB.
Fluckig'er Motor Oar Co., spot for

26 weeks, two a week, on Dodge
promotion. WKBB,
Landon, furrier, music, three a

week; 16 mlns., indeflnlte. WKBB,
Thomaa Jf. Mulgrew Co., Ice, music,

two a week, 16 mlns.; music and
plui^B for ice, all through summer,
WKBB.

tween 12:46-1:15 p. m., on 'A Bit of

This and a Bit of -That.' Electrical

transcriptions, through World Broad-
casting System. Agency: B. B. D. &

, WEEL
Eaatetn Racing Association, Inc.

(Suftolk Downs- Race Track), 18 16-

mlnute programs, dally except Sun-
day, began July 8. Through Doremus
& Co., Boston. WNAC.
Narragansett Racing Association,

100-word announcement, July 8.

Direct. WNAC.
Bpratfs Patent, Limited (Spratt's

Dog Food), 26 16-mlnute programs,
Sundays, beginning Sept. 29.

Through Paris & Peart, New York.

WNAC.
Sterling Products, Inc. (CallSprnla

Syrup of Figs), 208 16-mlnute pro-

grams, Mondays, through Thurs-
days, beginning Sept. 9. Through
Stack Goble, New York. WNAC-
WEAN.
Budson Motor Car Co., 100-word

announcements, dally. Including
Sunday, renewed for an indeflnlte

period, began July 8. Through
Brook Smith & French, New York.
WNAC.

Carroll's Oold Book, 26 100-word
announcements, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, began July, 8.

Through Wood, Putnam & Wood,
Boston. WNAC.
Dodge Motor Cars, 26 16-mlnute

electrical transcriptions, Wednesdays
and Fridays, began July 3. Through
Ruthrauft & Ry4n, New York,
WNAC.
Boston Sunday Advertiser, 26 15-

mlnute programs, Saturdays, re-

newal efZeotlve July 13. Direct.

WNAC-WEAN.
Batchclder-Whiltemore Coal Co.,

100-word announcements, dally, in-

cluding Sunday. Through H. B.
Humphrey, Boston. WNAC.
Kelvinator Corp., 62 126-word an-

nouncements, Mondays through Fri-
days. Through Dowd & Ostreicher,
Boston. WNAC.
Cedar Glen Golf Cbwrse, t!me sig-

nals, daily. Through Harold Cabot,
Boston. WAAB.
Brioschi <6 Co., 62 30-mlnute pro-

gij-ams, Sundays, beginning July- 21.

Direct. WAAB.
Lincoln Club of Dedham, 16-word

announcements, July 6. Direct.
WAAB.
Seo Breeze Cafe, 10 15-mlnute

programs, Saturdays, began July 0.

Through C. Brewer Smith, Boston.
WAAB.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Pontiac Motors Company, 98 spot

announcements, electric transcrlp

tions. Placed by McManus, John
dnd Adams Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Lifebouy Soap, 23 five-minute pro-

,
.

grams, electric transcriptions. Placed July 1. . Direct. WNAC.

BOSTON
C. H, Graves A Bon (Graves' Gin

and G. O. Taylor Whiskey), a 6-mln-
ute news period, Mondays through
Fridays, for an Indeflnlte period, re-

newal efTective July 1. Through
Louis Glaser, Boston. WNAC.

First National Stores, 210 16-mln-

ute ' programs^ -Tuesdaya , through
Saturdays, beginning September 10

Through Richardson,- Alley & Rich-
ards,- Boston. WNAC-WEAN.

Batchelder Whittemore Coal Co., 7

100-word a;nnoun(iements, dally In

eluding Sunday, began. June 27

Through H. B. Humphrey, Boston
WNAC.
New EnglatHl Telephone <t. Tele

graph Co., -62 30-word announce
ments, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days, Fridays, Saturdays, began

word announcements. Henri, Hurst
and McDonald, »Inc., agency, Chi-
cago. WFAA.

Utility Investors' Association, uti-

lities investments, Fort Worth, six

weekly announcements, indefinitely.
' Direct. WFAA.

Cardinal Laboratories, R'te-Way
Shoe Cleaner, Chicago, 13 100-wonl
announcements. Blackett - Stimple-
Hummert. Inc., agency, Chicago.
WFAA.
Grand Masonic Lodge of Texas,

one 30-m.'nute speech program. Di-

rect. WFAA.
Camp' Teja.i, summer camp, Den-

ton. Tex., four 100-word announce-
ments. J. P. Dewey, agency, Dal-

las. WFAA.
Perklna Products Co., Kool-Ald,

Chicago; 26 50-word announcements.
Maxon Warner, Co., agency, Chicago.

WFAA.
.
Wright-Titus, Inc., loans, Dallas,

52 lOOrWord announcements. J. P.

Dewey Co., agency, Dallas. WFAA.
OoW Dvst Corp., Shinola White

Bhoe Polish, -New York, 60 one-mln-

through . Ruthrauff and Ryan Ad=-

vertislng Company. . KGW.
Halston Purina Company, 78 quar-

ter hour programs, electric tran-
scription. Placed through Gardner
Advertising Company. KGW.
Meier and Frank Company, series

of 39 spot announcements. KGW
Dr. Harry Semler, additional :-eW3

service for three months. Placed
through A. Block Advertising Com-
pany. KGW and KEX.
Lambert Gardens, series of 16 spot

announcements during daytime.
KGW.
y'The Swan (dance boat), series of
dance broadcasts by remote control.
KEX.
Jimmy Dunn, clothier, sponsor of

wrestling matches, announcing serv-
ice, one year. KEX.
Western Dairy Products Company,

series of 39 spot announcements.
Placed by Productive Advertising
Company. KEX.
Fox Fur7iitttve CompoMy, 13 15-

m'nute programs. KEX.
i>ittshurgh Paint Store, 30rmlnute

program on Friendly Chat Hour,
one month. KEX.

Weisflclil and Golbcrg , .Jewelers, 13
50-word spot announcements per
month, contract Indefinite. KGW.

Startling Detective Adventure
Magazine, six onc-mlnute electric

transcribed recorded announcements.

'The Criisadera, 6 16-niInute pro
grams, July 4, 8, 16, 22, 29. Through
MarsQhallc - & Pratt, New York
WNAC - WMAS - WORC - WLBZ
WRDO-WFBA-WICC.

. Frank M, .Bournes Co. (Modene
enamel), 6 participations' In Yankee
Network News Service, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays, renewal ef-

fective July- 2. Through Harry M
Frost, Boston. WNAC.
General Tire Company, three an

nouncements In scattered schedule
starting June 28. Through Harry M
Frost agency. WEEI.
Adams Bouse (Restaurant), six

125-word announcements, Monday
through Saturday, starting July
WEEI.
Metropolitan Boston Airways, one

announcement In 'Evening Tattler
Saturday, June 29. Direct. WEEI,
Loew's Orpheum Theatre, four 25

word announcements on June 28
Direct. WEEI.
'McAZeer Manufacturing Company

(Auto Polish), resumes announce
ments on After Dinner Revue, Mon
day through Friday, starting July
Through Maxon company. WEEI,
Gold Dust Corporation (Shinola

White Shoe Polish), 60 one-minute
announcements at approxlmotely
8:29 a. m. on Caroline Cabot shop
ping service, Mondays through Fri-

days, starting ' July 1. Also 10 an-
nouncements on Fridays only, be

Agencies—Sponsors

Phillip Rittar, Agency, Now York,
handling Sanwood Chemical CVln-
tez Powder), expects to use radio.

Ray. M, Wright Agency, San
Fi'dnclsco, acting for Calwhey com-
pany, will try radio.

.
Moraiius Agency -of Chicago has a

radlo-mlnded new account In Run-
Proof.

Ruthrauff & Ryan handled Mon-
day's (16) Dodge broadcast which
presented Victor Mdoce, Ted Hus-
ing and Arnold Johnson's band over
WABC. A. 'Vanderzee, general sales
chief for the auto flrm spieled dur-
ing the p.m. airing. It was a single
spread aimed at the company's field

state.

Young & Rublcan working on
Packard's fall series which begins
Sept. 17, with Lawrence Tibbett. To
be on 70 CBS station^ from coast
to coast. Scheduled time Is on
Tuesday nights at 8:30 p.m. EDST.

Chevrolet starts Its G-Men series
July 20 over WEAF and network,
Campbell-Ewald company handling
for the sponsor.

Rivervlew. Products, makers of
Spray Ale, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

using WKBW-WGR, Buffalo, with
spot announcement campxlgn.

Erie Coach Lines using WGR
Buftalo spot announcements to plug
Canadian Lake Shore trips.

SAN ANTONIO
Borden Produce Company, 300 Ume

signals, three dally. KTSA.
E. J. Herman Bales Company,

Falrbonks-Mqrse refrigerators, 62
100-word announcements, three
dally. KTSA.
Alamo Printing Company, Indefl-

nlte 60-word announcements beg.n-
nlng Aug. 1. KT,SA.
Joccord Millinery, five 60-word an-

nouncements. KTSA.
Shiner-Sein^ Paper Company, 16

five-ralnute programs, four weekly.
Shea Advertising Agency, San An-
tonio. KTSA.
Dairy Products Company, 106 60-

word announcements. Pitluck Ad-
vertising Agency, San Antonio.
KTSA.

C. M. Brees, Eagle Pass, Texas,
bull flght at Piedras Negros, Mexico,
14 100-word announcements. KTSA.
New Braunfels, Texas, Chamber of

Commerce, seven 50-word-announce-
ments advertising holiday celebra-

tion. KTSA.
Stevens, Hotel, Chicago, 13 100-

word announcements. KTSA.
Better Monkey Grip Company, In-

ner tubi patch kit, 100 60-word an-
nouncements, three days weekly,
Ferguson Agency, Dallas. KTSA.

CINCINNATI
Ex Lax, two IS-mlnute e. t.'s

weekly, 39 weeks, starting Sept. 16.

Norman Craig Agency. 'W'CKY.
Cystex, one 15-mlnute e. t, week-

ly, 26 weeks, starting Oct. 1. Dillon
& Kirk Agency. WCKY.

Shinola White Shoe Polish, 60
one-minute e. t.'s. Barton, Durstlne
& Osborn, N. Y. WCKY.
Hotel Edison, Ne\o York, 13 one-

minute announcements. Allied Ad-
vertising, N. Y. WCKY.
Father John's Medicine, dally

weather forecasts, 26 weeks, starting
Sept. 30. Fay Radio Broadcasting
Co., Boston. WCKY.- .

[ Dr. iSam Pollack, local dentist; 100
10-mlnute prograims, 'Hollywood
News Reel.' Direct WCKY.
Johnson Electric Supply Co., local;

100 spot announcements on Westing-
house roaster and iron. Direct.
WCKY.
Bimel Refrigeration Co., local, 14

quarter hour e. t, programs. Frigid
aire Air Conditioning. WCKY.
Bnvarian Bretoing Co., local, .-jerles

of Tuesday night 15-mlnute amateur
programs from studio with station's
Maurice Thompson as m. c, winners
awarded pay dates at Greater Clncy
spots serving sponsor's brew. WCKY.

Shillito's, local department store
sponsoring new series of "Daddy and
Gloria' Friday evening 15-mlnute
programs; handled by station's Lee
Goldsmith and his lO-year-old
daughter, with theme concerning
visits to Clncy Zoo and 'Daddy' ex-
plaining interesting facts about wild
animals; juve listeners invited to
join Zoo Club, which offers outings
and prizes in building good will for
sponsor and publicity for Zoo, a
muni enterprise. WCKY.

.Star Clothing Co., local, sponsor-
ing new annlver.sary celebration
Merles, weekday evenings for 15 min-
utes and Sunday afternoon quarter
hour, instrumental and vocal combo
plays request ' tunes from all kinds
of anniversary celebrants, whose

Crayola Jungle Club Is skedded to
go on • air TJiursday night over
WOR, New York, broadcast, spon-
sored by Blnney & Smith, ' Is de-
signed to meet demands of Parent
Teacher organizations for a type
of Juvenile program that will ap-
peal to youngsters but omit the
blood-and-thunder variety of enter-
tainment. Facts for programs
gleaned from sources In Museum of

Natural History. Langlols & Went-
worth are creating and staging the
broadcasts.

March of Time becomes a nightly

air series next month from Monday
through Friday over CBS, Roy E3.

Larsen. Will be sponsored on al-

ternate nights by Time, Inc., and
Remington Rand. Handled through
B. B. D. & O. agency.

,Ray Noble has had his contract
with Coty renewed for another eight

weeks, which will make it 34 weeks
on the account for the bandman.
Coty will use the eight weeks on
NBC to plug a newly packaged and
priced brand of face powder.

American Tobacco is considering
revising the policy of its Lucky
Strike show on NBC Saturday
nights so as to include mike, stags
and screen names. Before making
a change, the account Is having Its

agency. Lord & Thomas canvass the *

field for available names and draw
up a tentative budget covering ths
cost of the revamped policy. Pro-
gram as it now stands has Lennie
Hayton's dance unit.

Ernest Davids Agency, New York,
now handling the Hartz Mountain
(Canary) products which uses radio
extensively.

names
WFBE.

are announced. Direct

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Maxwell, Quinn and Ellta, furni-

ture, baseball' scores' tie-up, includ-
ing play by play field broadcasts on
some occasions, ranging duration of
games, otherwise time varies. Indefi-
nite. ,WSPA.
Odom Battery and Tire Cornpany,

15-mlnute wax orchestra, featuring
tires, etc.. Indefinite. WSPA.

' Economy Auto Supply,' sports
broadcast, 16-mlnutes daily, Indefi-
nite. WSPA.
K OS ch' s , Jewelry, dally p.m.

straight advt. spot. Indefinite. WSPA,

FORT WAYNE
Chevrolet, renewal on quarter hour

series, thrice weekly, for an Indefi-

nite period. Placed through Camp-
bell-Ewald Co. WOWO.
Lever Bros., renewal on spots,

thrice weekly, for an Indefinite

period. Placed through Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc. WOWO.
Cal-X, four times dally spots.

Placed through Young & Rublcam
agency. WOWO.
Maltomeal, dally spots, for an In-

definite period. Placed through
Mltcholl-Faust, Inc. WOWO.
Zenith Radio, series of spots, for

an Indeflnlte period. Placed through
Kastor & Son. WOWO.
Ex-Lax, quarter hours weekly,- for

an Indeflnlte period. Through World
Broadcasting Co. WOWO.

California Syrup of Figs, quarter
hours, four times weekly, WOWO.
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MILS T. GRANUUND GIRLS
With Rit« R'"' Beverly Butler, Fay

Carrpl. Princess Chiyq

Nlaht Club Revuf

30 Wins.-
COMMEBCJAL
WEAF, New York
Nils T Granlund, more coirimonly

hbbrevlated to N.T.G., was one of

Sie flrat tp brottdcaet a decade ago
iround Manhattan. Since then he

has built himself as a personality

and has evolved a reputation as
„ Ijrlngef-outeit" of . talented chorus

rirlB. That's the general Idea em-
Bhaslzed on this new commercial
program arranged by the J. Walter
.Thompson agency,
Bromo-Seltzer is the sponsor.

•niJB product highlight^ Ita ef-

fleacy as an after Indulgence cor-

rective, Did you bulge your tummy
the night before? Bromo-Seltzer
will fix "P- Product, In other

TTords, ' .caters to the. standard
'American habit of doing everything

a little too strenuously. And what
could be neater for such a product
than to sponaor a program presided

over by a night club impresario,

etaged as if . taking place in a
convert casino, and presenting, '^is

Its entertainment the cause of It

lUl—beautiful ghia.
Of course, the listener caniiot see

the girls. Their daintiness and
charm- must be conveyed vocally or
taken for. -granted. But probably
the photographic art will: get Jjub-
Ilcity breaks and may have in-
fluenced agency and sponsor.
JDevotees of night clubs, and the

kind ' of kibitzing that goes on
therein, may be assumed to be a
class in themselves. A large class
numprlcally' and- by the- same logic
an extensive potential market for
BrompTSeltzer and ' its alleg>3d
benefactions. N.T.G. la easily the
beat known femme merchant of the
cabaret world and his exhltilta of
feminine pulchritude have clicked
In Broadway cafea and • on theatre
datee.'- •, ' ' ;

Seemingly this program Is unique
in that the agency can and should
eell it off the radio as much as on
the air. ' A theatrical press -agent
•fflth IdeEis could go' to town on an
assignment' like thla. Bromo-
Seltzer could spend some coin for
photographic art because those, gals
'figure to ,€xcite plenty of curiosity.
Program needs to be hippodromed.
As a matter of fact,, whether
Bromo-^Seltze'r intends to adopt this
program permanently or not,' the
association of program' and prod-
uct seems ideal. The drug store
cowboys in the- hick centers- will
probably. -, ..have the trademark
branded in their own terms.
The girls Granlund brings to the

microphone are not amateurs,
They'l'fcustorharlly mention -Where
they are" 'working, although one, as
a clever twist, said she'd rather
not nanto her current honky-tonk
as it was- a matter of prlde^ That
cued

I
Granlund to be sympathetic,

to tall^ .'about the tough going be-
fore the tdg break, etc. Tear-be-'
hind-the-career is the thenie
stressed throughout. Introducing
various girls, Granlund ' sketches
eomething of their history. Amus-
ing, crosa-flre between Granlund
and some of the gals is Just sassy
enough to seem kidding on ' the
square.
The program and N.T.Q., rather

than any of the girls, stood out on
the Inaugural broadcast; It opened
and closed with the girls rehearsing
a tap dance, nicely conveyed by
sound effect. Land,

PHIL and PHYLLIS
Singina,^ Music
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WNEW, WMCA, New York
Dal Calkins,' who was pianist and'

arranger for NBC's Scamps, and
-Ann Seatori present this ' brief - song
and. piano interlude. Broadcast
from WNE'W'B New York studios
and piped to 'WMCA, where it is

simultaneously put on air. Team-
is known simply as Phil and Phyllis
on this program in behalf of a
hcusehold cleaner.

.

Pair go- for harmony du.eting -with
an occasional solo by Miss Seaton.
Looma^.as ^ clever combination of
youthful ..v.oices, They go in. for

:'P&Pul{ir. song numbers done in pres-.
ent-ffay faehidri. Distinct enuncia-
tion cpixtrlbutes considerably 'to the
Pleaalng manner In which they put
them over. Tenor voice of Calkins
nts weir with higher notes of his
partner, Previous stage experience
or two perhaps accounts for . ease of
delivery.

PROFESSOR FIDDLE DEE DEB
Wendell Hall
Music, Chattel;
16 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Mostly a one-man Job, and a goofy

one, presented by Wendell Hall, for-

merly sponsored by Fitch. Here he
assumes

, a variety of roles, throws
his pipes off key and talks to him-
self. None of it is very funny. In
fact, it's difficult to keep track of

continuity,'
An attempt Is made at philosophy,

which is an excuse to drag out the
ukulele and then sing. This is the
best part of the program, as Hall
is a past master at nimble strum-
ming. He's doing the script him-
self, making it a complete Hall pro-
ject. He's planted four times weekly
at 11:16 a-m., EDST.

NINA TARASOVA
Songs
15 Mins.'
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Accomplished singer, knows sev-

eral languages and possesses a
pleasing personality. She does her
own announcing and .adds ''some
translated portions to the copy here
and there. Most of the dktles started
bf£ with a miniature platform speech
which sounded like 'ven I vas a
leetle gal In RoosIa,' and then into
her song. First one was a gypsy
tune, and outside of a sameness of
all gypsy laments, it was oke.-

Mme. Tarasova seems to distin-
guish herself best In the foreign
songs, the main one on- current pro-
gram being about a French seaport
dive.
Delivery is close to

,
the dynamic

stylist type, feature of most prima
donnas from across .the pond.. .Pro-
gram -was sliced short, however, as
the time was up, and her forthcom-
ing song was, passed, by. Emery
Deutsch supplies appropriate 'muSic
for the quarter hour.

MARTY McDONAGH
Sports Briefs
5 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
"Voice of McDonagh, former sports

writer-editor on dallies in this sec-
tion, Philadelphia and Boston, and
an all-around athlete In his day;
shoots over WGY's .wave band in a
baseball scores-and-comment salvo
at 6:55 p.m. six nights a week.
Makers of Philip Schuyler Briefs
(cigars) pay the bill. McDonagh
apparently fires away from station's
Albany studio, while announcer
wings his words from Schenectady.
Main point In program's favor is

Its serviceability. Scores' are up-to-
the-mlnute, an angle In which swing
excels that of a similar feature
coming over the rival WOKO five

minute^ later. Of .course, program
misses on the many night games in
the International League; these are
of Interest to fans hereabouts, due
to the fact Albany is a member city
(club's previous, evening's tilt Is

covered).
McDonagh is no Ford Frick on

baseball—track, swimming, golf and
boxing are- more In his line—but he
does rather well In the three and a
half minutes allotted. Could im
prove the. block 'by eliminating
i-epetitious matter and eschewing
phrases which, in essence, mean
'won' or 'lost,' etc. With this
change, he would have more time to
give details of games.
McDonagh has h^d some experl

ence as a speaker, and it help-s him
before the mike. "Voice is clear,
though high-pitched.
Announcer apiels before and

after; McDonagh occasionally slips
in a one-sentence plug. Jtco.

g.ICK PORTER
Pianolog
16 Mins.
Sustaining
WHN, NEW YORK
pick Porter Is a bright a.m. inter-

Juae Indeed of a Sabbath morning,
amidst an orgy of kiddie and sacred
f'ograms, but he's too good to be
wasted that early. Of the infectious
*at3 Waller-Bob Howard school of
Pianologists. Dick Porter Is like-
wise a .Harlem ambassador of
ciieciio and a cinch for an everting
Sroove.

Hi.-? Is the same informal style of
pianology OS he ambles from the

hm'*'
*° odd-phrased verbal ad

"Oisnis, whippln' 'em out in a blue
r,™. hrcezy manner. He swings it
jyitn the best Of 'em and Informally
oi'llil.s up a lot of good will with his
enoci-humored vocal-keyboard busi-
ness. Ok.iy for sound. A6c/.

JAM MUSIC
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WINS, New York
A 'Jam band' In musicians' par-

lance is a. combo that Improvises
and gives out the favorite swing
and hot numbers for its own edi-
fication. Whoever is -the leader
cues the boys on hOw mahy chor-
uses, who takes the first hot licks,

etc., and sans previous rehearsal or
orchestration they go to town.
WINS essayed - to etherize from

one of Its studios ono of these Im
promptu rehearsals, switching the
mike over Into what sounded like a
niccoy musical ad lib. If so, how-
ever, the grave danger Is always the
Informality of the language as the
A-F.M. boys as a general thing are
prone to he-man expressionism, es-
pecially while In supposed privacy
of a recording or radio lab, when
the mike Is dead. There are clas.slc

instances of how they sound, when
supposedly not being recorded, as
the phonograph recording chieftains
have slyly let the needle run and
picked up some of hotcha stuff for
their private use.
Technique of a Jam band Is com-

parable to the gypsy string ensem-
bles where the M.agyur vioUnl.st-

conductor usually plays his medley
of tunes to .suit personal fancy and
the Hupportlng- cymbalom, strirtg.s,

etc., ad lib the accompaniment,
leaving the melody to their mao.stro.

Similarly tlip j.im bands can im-
pro.vl.«ifi in ..strict dance tempo.
ThI.s broadcast w.is a novelty mid-

day quarter hour last Wednesday.
(10). After.

'TOWN HALL TONIGHT'
Uncle Jim Harkins, Amateurs, and
Plater Van Steeden Orchestra

Comedy, Musio
60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Following Fred Allen as a sum-

mer substitute is tough, but Jim
Harkina, another vaudevilllan and
an Allen henchman, does well. '.Has
built up and elaborated on the ama-
teur idea, added more music, - with
Van Steedan's sterling aggregation
clicking in .fine fashion. Harkina
doea the m.o. etuff. Net result very
breezy. -

At. outset, Allen's material and
the comedian's infectious fun rou-
tine Is missed. But the calibre of
the amateur talent plus Harkins'
smooth, unaffected style of delivery,
primes the audience. Manner in
which he pres'ents and encourages
the eimon pui'es establishes Harkins
as likeable, e'ven though he's not
Fred Allen.
Sponsor has 'Insisted on the ama-

teur angle 'and now the Town Hall
is blossoming oiit as strictly ama-
teur hour, with the ork and m.c. as
added entries.'- This week contest-
ants were split Into two groups,
with two winners picked from each.
Gave an a more -fair ch^tiice since, a
second place winner' in one' group
might cop.., the 'grand finale as
Judged by th6 studio .e^udience's ap-
plause. Another new a,ngle at least
for this -week, was- asaigning of a
room . at a leading N. T. hotel to
winner ' ploked by studio listeners:
This first place winner as usual gets
a week's engagement at the Roxy
theatre.

. The second award is $60, and
third place winner gets $25.. There
also is a $75.that goes to. the ama.-
teur vtoted" be?!; by the radio aiidlr
erice writing "in.

Colored lad (pianist, -who used
only three finger^ on each hapd be-
calise of jparaljisi?)"" 'was ' introduced
a.'? $75 wlnnei:'"of preceding . wtiiek.
This Is'dphe'^cH^iWeek because' of
time required to tabula-te the' mall
vote. Planiet-dld a special sOlo. in
appreciation of the .award.

'Uncle Jim Harkins, as
.
mayor of

Bedlamvllle, achieves an .intjmate
atmospHere- by" giving a few facts
about each tyro, always playing the
sympathetic angle and ne-ver hold-
ing up a performer .for ridicule.
Fact that he .was unbiased thrbugh-
Gut the introductions also smart-
Pop Mullen (Jack Smart) is re-

tained to assist the "m.c. during Fred
Allen's, absence, in presenting the
amateuris. Had been planned to
present a comedy skit ' on prograni
caught, but. presumably the dum-
ber of Aspirants . for fame and
amount of ad bally prohibited this.

LOUIS PRI FIVE
Music
15 MJnt. ,

Sustaining
WABC, New York

Lrouls Prirnla -fl-vesome hail from
New Orleans, where they first at-
tracted attention with their un-
diluted Jazz. It's I-aucous stuff, a
musical hang-oyer of the pre-war
syncopated days. Group has been
in New York now for several
months, making thfelr headquarters
at the so-call.ed Famous Door
niterle. Orchestra crowd patronizes
the place for the most part.
CBS has alloted Primals quintet

a twice weekly position on Tuesday
and Wednesday nights. Director is

first trumpeteer and his musical ad
llbbing dominates the honky tonk
noise. It's not rhythm fare in the
Harlemese manner, biit harks back
to the 1914 hysteria. On- hearing it

strikes that such established tunes
as 'Dinah,' 'Sweet Sue,' etc., aro
picked u]) at random with an order
to swing it. No attempt is made
at any slick arrangements or. any
Jazzy, undercurrent.' It's, noisy,
blatant, shrill and. niinus any gloss.

' Their tieat bid for air popularity
lies In the fact that they stand alone
In the out-and-out Jazz atuft now
over radio. Where other estab-
lished name bands depend Oh care-
fully' orchestrated arrangements,
trick effects, novelty trios, guesters,
etc., this group haiids out its simply
constriicied -wares straight from the
shoulder. • So far they have re-
mained the same aa when they ar-
rived from the southland. It's their
most distinctive feature, this un-
affected blasting. Prlma's music,
such as it is,.la a novelty heat wave,
which Is easily recognized after a
single hearing.
On WABC-CBS at 9 p.m., Tues-

days and Wednesdays.

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Music, Songs
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOAI. San Antonio
Transcribed screech of train

whistle and clatter of wheels takes-
Texas listeners daily to the Crazy
hotel In Mineral Wells, whence
originates what stacks up as one
of radio's program oddities. But
It's commercially productive, Judg-
ing, from its response.

Stanza originates from hotel
lobby, where Jack Amlung's Ork
with vocalists holds forth In pres-
ence of lobby 'crowd at this crystal
bathing and Imbibing spa. It's a
double plug for hotel and the pack-
aged crystals. Gets real folksy both
as to music and plugs, which may
account for the success of the dally
stint, caught on its 346th consecu-
tive air ride. ^

Interspersed with musical por-
tion, which even Includes audience
singing, are various plugs for the
health resort and the packaged
crystals. Each day one of the
guests lined up for an etherized
tostimonlal which goes out to the
folks, back hom^. In addition an-
nouncer takes time to quote hotel
rates, quote several testimonial
letters and give vent to ^ 'thought
for today' with philosophical anr
gle. With, all this the band ;actu-
ally Ands time to work in a pro-
gram . ranging . from standard pop
tunes to marches to 'Frankle and
Johnnie.' „

. Picked up for 'airing over the
Texas quality web by WBAP,. Fort
Worth, nearest point to the health
spa. Heard on WOAI. Keys,

DODGE ALL STAR REVUE
With Victor Young's Orchestra,
Guest Startr.

Radio Discs
15' Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGYi' Schenectady

.

E^ntertalnment of iietwork caliber
ctfmes off the tracks of these plat-
ters, .'placed on 'WGY's' turntable
thrice., weekly at . 7:3(K p.ni. 'YOur
local' Dodge dealer' Is tabbed as
£he aponspr.

'- This series -seems to possess the
most class and the biggest names
of the .Dodge dlskers heard over
WGY during the past three years-
In addition; to. 'Sroung's crack band,
such .singers as the Boswell Sisters,
Morton Downey, Bob Crosby, et al.,

work, one . to each record, with the
name

. of the next guest artist an-
nounced. They all deliver as though
broadcasting on chain ahota. The
talent is there.and the recording lab
has made the most of It.

If the 'electrical transcription'
Blgn-on announcement were omit-
ted, few listeners would realize that
these were' p.Jatters. The only fea-
tures which' tag them^ as non-
chalners are: A. rather heavy dose
of advertising, considering the 15-
mlnute limit, and the inclusion of
isome numbers that have passed the'
peak of popularity. However,
'Young's orchestra turns on such a
flow of smooth, swlngy syncopation
and the warblers put over their
pops .so .strongly that any 'dating'
will be forgotten. Even the di-
alogued portion of the plugging pos-
sesses an unusual realism in back-
ground and .actiniT, up to the tag
line. Station man ' has an Inning
at the finish. Jaco,

NOXZEMA RHYTHM BOYS
Ray Kuiz, George MacOonald, Al
Dary, Ice Switzer

Songs, Music
5 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

; Noxzema sun cure. Is sponsoring
this rhythm group (no Whiteman
alliance) once' weekly over WEAF
on Monday nights at 7:30 p.m.,
EDST. Four are Included in the
personnel and while not setting any
new high in the way- of torrid
rhythm they manage to keep up the
sock pace neatly. Besides warbling
In clos€ harmony, they play clarinet,
trumpet, guitar and piano, which
creates some full-sized music as a
background-

.

.'Mississippi Mud's' is used for a
themcr.

EYES OF THE WORLD
Van Fleming
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KGW, Portland
Quarter hour program once K

week, night time. Dramatization
of some situation in which the ob-.

ject lesson is having your eyes ex-
amined. Program is sponsored by
the Columbia Optical company.,
Music Is electrically transcribed but
the drama Is al'vie and. staff-au>
thored.

First program was written
around the first appearance of
spectacles recorded in Europe. Skit,

Involves some research and is well
written for entertainment value to
take the curse off the moral. Van
Fleming doea the writing.

Pix in Sticks

ICE PARADE
Music, Songs
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOAI, San .'.ntonio.

Southwest Texas Ice Manufac-
turers' Association takes this
weekly half-hour stint to bally real
Ice as opposed to the mechanlcal-
Prlnclpally a stock type production
with a fair-sized studio band abet-
ted by Individual and combo vocal-
izations. As hot weather fare It's

easy enough to listen to. although
a little more sliowmanship will
help. Commercial jilugs arc brief
and few.
Program cau^jlit (B) plugged a

new ditty by Phil Baxter, Texas
tuni.st, 'You've Done It Again.'
Productlonally it c.irns n. fair rat-
ing for thl.H area. ()rif;inatCB from
wr-'AA, Dallas, for Ttxas qu-alUy
web. Kcyt.

TOMMY and MARY TUCKER
Songs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOAI, San Antonio
Mrs, Tucker's shortening Is try-

ing to boost its sales' through a
thrice weekly airing via Texas
quality network of a boy and gal
Hong team billed as Tommy and
Mary Tucker. Gal doubles on piano
for the accompaniment.

So-,so stanza that needs bolster-
ing up. A routine presentation of
songs plus a couple of commercial
plugs. Keys.

ANNA MAY WONG
Songs
10 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

Oriental picture actress guested
on the Vallcc hour, demonstrating
hor linguistic powers by sijlellng,
chanting, etc., In three different.lan-
Kuagcs. n.athcr tamo u.s cntertain-
mont.

In flinging an English verso, the
delivery was quite uneven and tepid.
Lot.s of Chinese courtesy rem.irKu
Wftre given, but mpiint little or noth-
ing to the average listener.

(Continued from page 1)

Omaha which contributes a lot of

railroad people.

Kinsky caters to the average
American. His territory is, to a
great extent, typical of a cross sec- "

tion of the country.
Kinsky made some observations

and also, kicked around a lot of

ideas fostered by Hollywood, did

.

likewise -with a few pet contentions

of the critics. For Instance, two of the

biggest grossers in his territory •

were. 'Barretts of Wlmpole Street'

and 'Scarlet Plmpeirnel,' both touted

as class entertainment, best suit-

ed for clas's audiences.
Katharine Cornell, while on the

"

road .with . 'Barretts,' .two seasons
back, did her biggest single gross

for one performance at Des Moines,
la.

'Monte Crlsto,' "RUgglies of Red
Gap,' ^Rothschild,' 'Copperfleld' and
'College Rhythm' were' Klnsky's
other outstanding grossers this' past
seaaon.
In Trl-States lerrltory, Klnaky,

contenda, muaicals are lanie ducks.
Last .'Goldlggers' did belo-w average.
If the niusical has a back

,
stage'

story, it's, almost Impossible to eelL-

'Folies Bergere,' 'George White's
Scandals' and 'Sweet Music' werft
other disappolnters. 'Devil .Is A
Woman' was a washout, with Imi.'
tatlon of Life' and 'Bride of Frank-'
ensteln' trailing behind. Mae West's
'Goin' to Town* was below her. pre-*

vious efforts.

Marlene Dietrich and Garbo are
both poor prospects in the- middle
west unless they .do a modorii plc.<

ture, Kinsky declares.

Unusual 4s the fact that both thei

Zane Grey and George O'Brien pic-i

tures get first run bookings. Kinsky
'

finds. tSey are a relief to patrons^
George Arliss brings a. class of peo-t
pie who only come to see Arliss. Iii

this respect, Kinsky believes that
picture companies would help their,

business by an advertising cam.^ <

palgn to' educate lans to see p.Ict'

tures from the beginning. Instead
of hopping Into a theatre at any,
time.
To substantiate this contention he

argues that his theatre telephones
are always busy when he has a pic-
ture the public wants to see. Phonei.
calla are all for the same purpose,
to determine wheii the ace feature
start a.

With the exception of the Charlie
Chan plcturea, all mysteries get B
showings in Trl-State houses, Kin-
sky claims that the Chan pictures
are prime favorites, have strong
followlngs in his territory.

He did not attempt to tell Holly-
wood how to, make pictures, Just
tried to tell those ho met what was
what in bis theatres. Patrons like
down to earth stories with a, mini-
mum of risque subjects thrown lii.

Out and out dirt and sophistication
are shunned.- Too much dialog Is
the death knell of a feature. His
patrons want action o< the O-Men
and gangster type,' but all come In
cycles and are quickly ready for the
embalmer.

Editing the News Reel
Farmers are not intereated in

farming pictures, but when a 'State
Fair' comes along they pack the
theatres. Reawon for this, eayit
Kinsky, Is that 'State Fair' would
be a good story if the locale was a
bwiler factory. Story counts, despite
the names In the cast. Stars are
draws only when they appear in
stories that are worth while.

Klnsky's treatment of news-
reels is to re-edit them so that
they will build like a vaude
show, trying, If possible, to spot the
laugh subject as the Ja.st clip, Ac-
cording to his observ.'Ulon, little ef-
fort Is made by the newsrcol out-
fits to build to a strong finl.sh. To
this extent he .puts the minor sub-
jects at the beginning, holds the
laughs and spectacle to the end. He
claims th.'it it lias aroused interest

in thf; news ollp.s so that individual

KubjectH are now billed In his ad-
vertising, 70% of which is confined
to newspapers.
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the 14th. Commercial department
moved down to the 8th.

Arthur Feldman, announcer and
p.a, of WMEX, Boiiton, has accepted
a position with WBZ, Boston, as an-
nouncer. Moves over July 8.

WMEX, Boston, staff finding the
Hotel Manger roof an Ideal private
Iiido spot, an I sun bathing, au nat-
urel, la a favorite olf-duty pastime.
Pat Patterson, who formerly had

commercials on CBS and NBC, has
started a series over WMEX, Bos-
ton, called 'Following th». Trails of
the Big Dogs.'

Merrill Madden, Yankee Web an-
nouncer, "urslng a shanty on his
eye. He says he slipped while tak-
ing a shower at the same moment
that the radiator jumped at him.
.John Metcalf, Yankee Web's hymn

evangelist, 'vacationing In Iowa
during first half of July.
'Yankee Net\,ork organist, Harry

E. Rodgers, broke 80 and has de-
cided not to throw away his golf
clubs after all.

Bob Burlen, of WEEI, Boston, has
to commute, even on his vacation,
for the- Wednesday Edison broad-
cast

' 'The Vass Family' comes back to
WEEI, Boston, on the Saturday
morning (9:46) spot. . .

Arthur Edes, program director of

WEEI,, Boston, and Roger Wheeler
of the same studio, teach at the
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Emerson school In Boston. Edes
boasts a baroness In his class.

Wheeler reports two attorneys at-
tending his class on radio writing.
WEEI, Boston, program division

jogging New York about sending
through so many soloists as sus-
talners. Hub ' boys' figure there's
plenty talent of the same caliber
available locally.

Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rice, combin-
ing a honeymoon with a business
trip, stop long enough at WFBM,
Indianapolis, to ' inspect the new
studios while en route to represent
the International Radio Club of
Miami, Florida, at the NAB conven-
tion in Colorado Springs.^
Harry McTlgue down from WJJD,

Chicago, to visit brother, John, at
WIRE, Indianapolis, for a week-
end.
Plug Kendrick back in the saddle

at WIRE after an extended vaca-
tion at Hot Springs and points west!
Announcers at WFBM are grin-

ning at the sweltering ofilce staff
from the cool Interior of their newly
atr-conditloned stbdiqs.
Jim Carpenter, of' Radio Tran-

scription Company, Ltd., In Indian-
apolis, with a bunch of hew platters.
William Brooks, for 16 years po-

lice radio dispatcher for WMDZ,
died at his home here' (29), aged 42.
Martha Gelsler, WFBM, India-

napolis, stenog, heading a hiking
e::pedltlon ' over the hills and dales
of McCormlck's Creek Canyon.
Len Riley, WIRE, Indianapolis,

sportster, doubling as m.c. for ama-
teur show on stage of Loew's.
WFBM staff takes a day oft to

Join other Indianapolis Power &
Light Co. employees on picnic at
Broadrlpple.
Gni Rheln, latest addition to the

knob turners at WIRE.
• Wallace A. Robertson, book-
keeper for WFBM, oft to Join his
schoolmarm wife in New Orleans
for two weeks.
Don Hastings, former mlkester

at WFBM, writes that he's leading
a couple of mind-reading acts
around Agua Callente.

ston will be opened at 2 p.m. Tues-
day (23). Station will be buUt at
Redwood Falls, with Putnam Smith,
formerly radio chief Qf the St. Paul
police department, in charge.
Federal Communications Com-

mlsh has granted Robert Watts,
manager of the' Wilderness Outfit-
ters Co., permission to operate two
160-meter radio phone stations be-
tween his resort on Basswood lake
and his Ely headquarters, Call let-
ters will be W9SEU. Clarence
Chrlstensen and Richard Moore,
both of Minneapolis, will operate.
Bobby • Meeker and orjc at lK)wry

hotel, airing five times daily over
WTCN.
John McCartney, of CBS' New

York engineering staff, vacationing
in Minneapolis, his ole home town.

Inez Richardson, formerly on
WHO, Dea Moines, warbling aa an
indie WCCO artist for the summer.
Jack Malerlch now the staff or-

ganist for. WCCQ during three
months* leave of absence for Ra-
mona Gerhard, who's studying
piano under Matthay in London.

Kentucky

Reginald Blllln, WAVE, Louis-
ville, program director, sailed for
England last week.

.
Expects to

spend some time In London for pur-
pose of assisting In settlement of
family estate.
Hal Goodman ork replaced Chic

Scoggln at Club Greyhound, across
river from Louisville. Will broad
cast nightly over WAVE.
Clayton McMlchen had radio

stolen from his bus while playing
engagement at Grotes' Park, out
side of Louisville.
Ken Moyer currently, playing at

Inn 'Lagola, with nightly half-hour
spot over WHAS, iKJulsvlUe.
Johnny Burkarth's ork has left

I.oulavUle to open at Peabody hotel,
-Memphis.-
Monk and Sam, WHAS harmony

duo, extending their early morning
session to half hour. Billy Fari-ell,
novelty pianist, and Ken Tucker,
singer and pianist of Little Jack
Llttls type, have been added to as-
.sisi them.
Georgia Wildcats playing first

Louisville date" with enlarged barn
dunce unit Saturday (20) at Uptown
theatre. New act Includes Slim and
.lac'-, Dolly and Molly, yodellng
girls; Mary Lou, barnyard Imitator;
Loppy, Dave, OrvU and Lost John's
Dancers.
Louis Bush, George Olsen's pian-

ist, back In the home town to visit
n-latlves for few days.
George Patterson, WAVE an-

nouncer, officiated as m.c. for L. &
S Railroad Family Party held at
Jef£crson County Armory.

Minnesota

Buddy Fisher's otay ut the Casino
Vlicked the turnstiles even faster
than they spun during Ted Weems'
engagement.

Bill Gibson adding WLB produc-
tion duties to his dally sports an-
nouncing stint over KSTP.
KSTP'a now station at Rochester

(Minn.) has been assigned call let-
ters KROC.
Mrs, Jay O'Dell (Adalberta La

Voie) quits as Ken Hance's sec at
KSTP to be Just a hausfrau. Ellza-
liotli Balr replaces.
Genevieve Naegle and William

Lec dnubllng from KSTP warbling
to fill the top roles In the summer
o|)era.s at Lake Harriet.

.N'orvy Mulligan arid ork In at the
ChsIiio for throe weeks and airing
<l;iil.v over KSTP. '

Bobby .\IeeUer in at the Terrace
;n;.i Ijro.adca.'itiiicr over WTCN.
WCCO nnri K.STP both u.sing the

new U,P. news service for radio,
with latter station (NBC outlet)
al.sf .strlii?in.Lr alonf: witli Trans-
rnrtln to compare the two services.
Bids for new slatn rndio broad-

r,TKLliig staLloii to ho. operated by
liic Bui-cau of Criminal Apprchen-

Maryland

AI Bufflngton latest addition to
WCAO announcing staff.

Blaine Cornwell, WFBR, spieled
the descriptive dialog to the two-
reel film by Ernest Wood on activi-
ties on the Dept. of Justice.
Henry Hickman and. Paul Ruckert

lolling on the beach at Bermuda.
Studios at WFBR now air condi-

tioned. Offices are not, so.the sales
force spends more time up around,
the mIkes' than at own desks,
Nancy Turner to solo vacaab on'

Cape Cod.
Harvey Hammond, Century orr

ganlst, now has' -weekly niom and
late nlte - broadcasts ' from theatre
over WCAO.
Frank Mulloy and George Rocder

Joining ranks of boys with fran-
tically busy' complexes. Have their
lunch sent up.
Ray Perkins In town last week

o.o.'Ing alspirants for Feenamint's
simon-pure' shows.
Broughton Tall back at continuity

chores at WBAL afteir trip to
Georgia.
WFBR has ceased calling it

Transradio News. Now simply tags
It WFBR News Service.
John Elmer remains the sartorl-

ally smartest summer dresser along
Balto's Radio row.
WBAL has shifted 'The Johnson

Family,' Jimmy Scrlbner's protean
program from Its accustomed early
a.m. daily spot to dinner-hour
period to take over groove, vacated
by Amos 'n' Andy, who have shifted
from NBC blue band to red ribbon.
DX'ers 'holding convention at

Ocean City, Md. The 'hams' as-
sembled from as far west as
Mississippi river, as far north as
Maine border.
Helen Wherley back at WCBM

after Jaunt to Canada.
Nancy Turner, WFBR stylist,

scramming town next Friday (19)
for fortnlte at Dennis, Mass.
George Roeder living down on

South River, below Annapolis, and
commuting dally to desk at WCBM.
K. H. Pearson tired of hotels,

looking around for an apartment.
Viola Brennan of WFBR appen-

dectomled.

mercial staff Is back In town after
a long road trip lining up new ac-
counts and a fow fishing excursions.
Adolph Melse, WWL publicity

head, has resigned to handle similar
Job for Pontchartraln Beach.
Three new accounts are broad-

casting spot announcements over
KWKH, Shreveport, two tlelng up
with the Guy Lombardo broadcast
over the station on Monday nights
Safety Tire Service preceding the
program and the Court House sta-
tion,- another Standard Oil station,
following It. The. Motor Shop (auto
wrecker and repair service) has
taken a series of 13 spot announce-
ments, twice dally, including Satur-
day and Sunday,
The towers at the KTBS trans-

mitting plant have finally been
erected. Blown down during a
heavy storm three months ago.
Duke Ellington and his ork aired

over both KWKH and KjBiS,'
Shreveport, tluring their' dance' and
concert program from the Muny
auditorium.
Jack Gross and John McCormlck

of KTBS and KWKH attended the
NAB convention In Colorado
Springs.
Lou Darby and Henry King,

'Mushmouth' ' and "Pussyfoot' " of
Dixie Land Minstrels oft KTBS for
vacation in Tennessee. Bob Green,
Bob Greer to' KTBS audiences, has
gone to New Orleans for a twirl over
stations there.
Musical Links, a new five-man

team, made its debut over KRMD,
Shreveport last week and now oc
cuples a half-hour sustaining spot
each week day;
Loftin Hendrlck, conunerclal man

ager at KRMD, has added Pete
Warner to the sales staff.

Illinois

Louisiana

with the Shreveport Centennial
celebration over announcers of the
three radii stations can get a real
rest. Bill Ro'.vens handled the three
parade broadcasts for KRMD, while
Jack Gelzer, B, G. Robertson, Jack
Keasler and Maurice Wray doubled
up for the Shreveport Times-owned
KTBS and KWKH.
Arrangements were completed to

have Duke Ellington and his ork
piped over both K'TBS ond KWKH
duUng his engagement at the Muny
auditorium (12). Abe Goldberg and
Charles Leonard 'angeled' the per-
formance here and negotlfited for
the tie-up.
Parmalee PuUen, formerly with

KWKH, has Joined KPLC's sales
staff In Lake Charles.

R. M. Dean, chief engineer of
KRMD and KPLC left a few days
ago for Lafayette to install a trans-
mitter for KVOL, newest IDO-watter
in the Louisiana group. The studio
win be located In the Evangeline
hotel.
WWL New Orleans staff threw a

birthday party in honor of Jimmy
WlUson, program director.
A new half hour program of sym-

phony music is being heard over
WSMB weekly, played by the FERA
Symphony of 25 members, and con-
ducted by Joseph Fulco, former con-
ductor at Loew's State theatre. New
Orleans.
Harold Wheelahan, WSMB. gen-

eral manager, attended the NAH
session In Colorado Sprlngsr, which
he combined with a vacation trip.
John Pierce, engineer of 'WGN.

Chicago, was a visitor to the WSMB
control room last week. He Is In
.\ew Orleans on vacation and paid
a visit to the local station.
Bob Greei-, formerly of WGN and

now 'Uncle Bob' of the Dr. Pepper
Vdventure Club heard over WSMB.
was master of ceremonies at the
recent bathing revuo at Pontchar-
traln Beach, where Mary Healy was
crowned 'MLss Now Orleans,'

A. S. Foster ol the WWL com-

Ed Voyhow oft for a month's trip
to the NAB gabfest and a flip to the
Coast.
Holly Shively and June Schelble

reading up on the pitchman's trade.
Les Atlass has his stable entered

In a full season of horse show com-
petlsh.
Ray Linton back from a business

hunt.
Nlles Trammel in his NBC office

after sales confab at the West
chester-Blltmore.
Lou Cowan readying for a trip

to the Coast.

Alabama

Randy Sauls, organist at the Ala-
bama and WBRC, Birmingham, has
gone to Florida for a vacation.
Jerry Bryan's sports program goes

back to WAPI, Birmingham, dally.
WAPI, Birmingham, baseball team

finally beat WBRC, which WBRC
says Is something. The score was
8 to 7.

Bull Conner has a mad appendix.
He has been wearing an Ice pack
over his side while broadcasting ball
games over WBRC, Birmingham.
Harrison Cooper is due to return

with his orchestra from South
America about the middle of July,

Wisconsin

Howard Peck, WISN sports an
nouncer, and Charlotte Culbertson
of station's dramatic staff, married.
Two 'brains' of 'Down- by Her-

man's,' WISN sustalner, are ex-
vaudevllllans, Ray Largay and Buss
Leddy.
Dick Hlmber will make Milwau-

kee his headquarters when he moves
to the Chicago area.
Junior Roundup, composed of

seven Stevens Point, Wis,, high
school pupils, took first place in the
WTMJ-Fox Theatres amateur sur-
vey of the state. Children get radio
contract and week's engagement at
local theatre.

Connecticut

Add WICC, Bridgeport-New
Haven, broadcasters: Huck Finn,
novelty pianist; Thomas Clancy and
Giftord Proctor, baritones; and Zll-
lah Wenzel, soprano.

Lillian Haye, New Haven dra-
matic songstress and late of WICC,
has added WTIC, Hartford, to her
conquests.
Jlmmie Qavallaro. classic fiddler,

done with WICC's New Haven stu-
dios for the season.
Rudy Vallee comes into Connecti-

cut for two one-nlghters. Be at
Roton Point park. South Norwalk,
on Sunday, and at the disabled vets'
convention ball. New Haven, Tues-
day. In addition to the Yankees.
Vallee Is carrying Al Bernle, Red
Stanley, Ann Graham and the
Stewart sisters.
Dorothy Ann, WICC Juve, visiting

In Manhattan for the summer. Her
father, Lou Weiss, studio pianist at
the BrldKeport station, has joined
the S. S, Mayflower New York-
Bridgeport band fbr the season,
.ludson La Haye plnch-hltting at
WICC keyboard,
Joe Lopez, statiotf super at WICC,

Bi-idgeport, out to carry as manv
remotes as possible from the New
I-I,Tven area, where 'W'aterbury'.';
WlXBS has .lust. become competlsli.
Leads In 'Linos for Love,' Almn

Dettingcr's latest original musl-
(Continued on page 70)
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W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); Be', (Saturday).

ACHB FAINT
«:30-Sa-WABO

emlllnc McConhell
•HenrU H. .& McD.

ASP
-»-H-WBAV

Farry Horlick
Jan Peerca
Paris * Poart

AUEBIGAN
BOME PBODOOTB

fAnanIn) y—
WJZ—4:1B P.M.
Taes.-^ed.-Thur.

"Easy Acea'
Goodman Acs
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen Spring
Everett. Sloan
•BlacHett-S-H

AMERICAN
TOnACCO
S-Snt-WEA F
(Luoky Strike)

ZjeoDle Hayton Ore
Qogo De Lys
Johnny Hauser
Kay Tbompson
Charles Carllle
nhytbm Klnica
I Melody Girls
•Lord K. Thomas

AMERICAN
R.'%DIAT<>R

7:3«-Sd-WBAF
fFlrealde Recitals'
SlgUrd Nllssen
Hardesty Johnson
Grabam UcName*

AKKODB
•:SO-F>WJZ

Phil Baker
HarT7 McNaughtOD
Leon Belasco
•Lofd & Thomas
BETTEB SPEECH

INBTITDTB

'Yom English'
•Auspitz & Le9
~. BISODOL

8:SU-1V-WAB0
Oscar Shaw
Elizabeth Lennos
victor Ardeo's Ore
•Blackett

nOKDEN
1T:4B>W-\VEAT

'Magic Recipes'
BUI Bradley
Jane Ellison
TounR & Rublcam
A. 8. BOYLK CO.
(Old English Floor

Wax)
2:S0-Th-WABO

'Vexy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

Irvlnic Kaufmao
•Blackett
URI8TUI.-MYEBB

e-W-lVEAP
(Sal Hepatica)

(Ipaoa)
Jim Jlarklns
Jack Bmar^

B.

A. ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10';30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addreu STEINWAV HALL

BeprcReotatlTes

BOCKWELL-CKEEFB. lae.

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—Taesday, 8:30 to B P.M., D81

(PhQUps Dental)

WEAF—Friday. » to 9:30 P.M., DST
(Phillips Hilb)

M.C.A. PrCHents

ANSON
WEEKS
Bruna.^ick Recording Orchestra

ARA(iON and TRIANON
CHICAGO

for ANDREW KARZAS
BroadcdHtlUK Nltflitly

WGN and Mutual Net

MONDAYS
8 fo 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir. WM. MORRIS AGENCY

HARRY SALTER
Musical DirectorNBC

Lionel Slander
Eileen Douglas
(rwlh Delmore
HInerva Pious
James Melton
Peter Van Steedan
*BentOD & Bowles

CAMPANA
e:80-Sa-WJZ

'Grand' Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

la-F-WEAF
First Nl^hter'
June Meredith
Don Ameclii
Carlton Brickert
CHIT Sonbler
B Sagerqulst Oro
*Aubrey Wallace

CAMrBELL,
(Soap)

9-F-WABO
Hollywood Hotel*
Dick Powell
Louella Pnr^.nns
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances Lancford
Anne Jnmtson
Isor Oorln
Frederic March
Merle Oberon
•P. W. Armstrong

CARNATION UILK
10-M-WEAF

Lullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker
ii |j Eastman
Ruth Lyon
'Erwin, Wasey
CENTACB CO.

(ZBT Baby Pow-
der)

11 a.m.-M-WABC
Dr. Louis 1. Harris
Louis A. WIttCD
'Uanff-Metseer
CHEVROLET
9-9.it-WEAF

G-JTen
Phillips Lord
*Lord & Thomas
CITIES SERVICE

R-F-WBAF
Jessica DraRonette
Roaarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
Ford Bond
•Lord 1^ T'homa*
COI.GATE-rAIJU

10-Ta-WEAF
.'Palmollv« Snap>

"Beauty Box The-
atre'

John Barrlnv.
Prancln White
Al Cnodmnn Ore
«:30-M-WEAF

'ColcatPTonthpnstel
"Music at the Hay-

dns" '

Francla White
James Melton
Al Gnodmnn Or.

Oupor Suds)
8:30-Wed WJZ

'HouRe of Glass*
Gertrude Bcrir
Joe Or^pnwald
Paul Stflwiirt
Helen Ouman
Bertha Wnlden
Arllno Blaokhurn
Cnlln Bahcork
•"Oenton A- nnwlp^t
•;OBN PROMJCTS
12:in-naliy Kx. 8n-

Sa-WARO
"The Gumrs'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Woorehcad
liestcr Jay
Oeorce Graham
Cdltb Spencer
•E. W. Hellwlf

COTT
(Face Powderl
I0:3n-W-WEAF

Ray Nohlp Oro
Al Bowlly
•Blow

CRUHAIIERH
Mon-8:4A-\VOB

"The Cruflad*»ra'
Fred G. Clnrk
Marschalk & Prati

R. I>. I»AVI8
(Cocomnit

)

8-M-Tu-W-Th.
WABC

Buck Rollers'
Curlifl Arnsll
Adele Rnnsnn
Wllllaiii .^licllcy

Eloliie Melrhlor
ndcar Stehll
DwlRhl Welst
*eRKy Allenlty
-Joe (^rnnbv
Walter Telley
•niithmiff ft R
EMEIWON IIHl'C
(Rrnmo Spl7er)

TueH.-!l-\VJZ

S T G a- Girls
N T Grnnlund
Mac Murray
Juno Brewster
•J. Walt. Thomiisiir

FIKhlSTONR
8:no-;ti-\VKAr

\'ncnl It^nnemble
\Vm n.nly OrrU
.Mnrjjaret .Sppnhp
Ol.-idyn Swarllioui
.Sweeny-.lnmpp

nrcii
7:43-Sii-WEAr

.Morin Sl.ilors

Ran''h noyn
• K. W U»m.iey

FORD IIOTOB
0:30-Ta-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella. Friend
Stoopnagle A Budd
•N. W. Ayer
OEN. BAEINQ
5:30-Sn-WABO

'Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumit
Ted dl Corsia
Kay Renwick
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shllkret Oro
•B.. B.. D. & O.

OENBRAL CIGAR
(White Owl)
10-W-WABO

H. Polesle, Dir.
Burns & Allen
Perde Qrofa
Male Octet
•Thompson
OENEBAL POODS

t:SO-F-WEAF
(Grape Nut Flakes

and Sanka)
'tCltchen Party'
M. W. Barmiih, Dir.
Martha Mears
Jimmy Wilkinson
Al & Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
Prances Lee Barton
*Touhg & Rublcam

9-Th-WEAF
(Mnxwell)

'Show Boat'
Ijinny Hosn
Frank Uclntyre
Conrad Tbibault
Muriel Wllpon
'Molassea 'n' Jan'ry
luB Hnpnsoheo
Helen Olhelm
•Benton Sr Bowles

7-8U-WJZ
(Jp||-0>

Lanny Ross State
F.ilr

Helen O'helm
Howard Barlow Ore
•Young * Rnhlpsm
7:1S D.m.-DntIr Ex-
cent Sat. & Son.
(Bran Flakes)

Tony Gus
^fBrlo Chamlee
Goopve P. Brown
•Benton & Bow1p»
GENERAI. miT.I.S

10:48-W-F-tVEAF
Betty Crocker
r'nnking lleclpes
•McPord C.n.

<l:30-l>nlN R«. Sr.
Ra-WABC

lack ArmatronK
All AmeHran Boy
4-nnll.T-W.1Z

'Betty A Bob'
Betty Chiirrbin
Don AmePhe
Betty Winkler
Art Jacnhsnn
riarl Brickert
Tfonis Boen
•Blapkptf

CILr.KTTF- SAFE-
TY RAZOR

IO:."tO p.m.M-WEAF
XuckT Smith'
^fnx Baer
Pee T.a Centra
Garnon Knnln
)^rink V*-ntre
•Ruthrauff * R

GnoBRirH
(Tlren) '

10:S0-Frl-WEAF
ClrPus NIeht In
Sllvc-town'

Edw. D'lnhnm, Dir.
.Toe Conk
B. A. Rnlfe Ore
Teddy Bercmnn
Tim nnd Irene
Phil Ducy
.ury Monroe
KB La Centra

reborns
RulhraufT-R

r.ri.F
8:30-<Sn-WAnO

.TampR Melton
"evclArn 4
Plricpna .'!l8tera

Hnlllp Stiles
P'r.Tnl* Tours Ore
CppII. W * C,

nr.ALTH I'uon
A-Su-WARO

(Fpen - A-MInt)
Amateur NIeht'
tiny Perkins. M.C
Arnold .Tnhnsnn Or*
•Wm. Esly

HKCRFR n-O
6:I.1-M-W-F
WABC

R.Rar f^ Rnni;er»
Rohhy Benson
.Vein O'Malley
•^lorrr.cp Halop
nilly Hnlop
Eilitle Wragge
Inhn Rattle
Dctm.nr Poppen
fx>pralnp P.nnkow
Ine Wilton
tnhn Rhen
Peter nixnn
6:l.';-To-Th-WAn(
f'ar.son Rnblnon
mil Mitchell
lohn Mitchell
I'''r,ink Novnk
Cnilg MrDonald
•Erwin-Wasoy
EDNA WAI.I.ACK

IIOPPER
itin IMIly F.x 8a-

, Sh-WARC
noninnce of Helen
Trent'

VIrcrlnB Clnrk
T>e.Htcr TrPiiialne
Marie Nel.'^on

AUc* Bin
8undr« Lot*
0«Be MeOlUea'
Jack Doty
Hnztl Dopbtid*
•Blackett

BOBUCK
(Halted Ullk)

7tia-DBll7 Ex. Sa-
8a-WOB

Lnm & 'Abner
Chester Lauch
Narrls Gott
•Lord & Thomas
BOCSEBOLD
FINANCE

8:S0-Tn-WJZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bernardlne Flynn
Don Briggs
Sidney EUstrom
Galllcchlos Oro
•(3. D. Prey

JEBGEN
S:SO-Sn-W>IZ

3. V. Dobbs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
•J Walt. Thompson
JOHNSON * SON

(PlVior Wax)
8 p.m.-Uon.-WJZ
"Fibber McGee 0:

Molly'
Marlon A J Jordan
Ronnie & Van
U. MarcelH's Oro
•Needhani

KELLOGG
S:30-Diilly Ex. Sa-

Bo-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
Ireene Winker

8:30-F-WJZ
Ruth Etting
Red Nichol'a Ore
Dolly Stnrk
Jack Kelly
•N. W. Ayor

KI8SPROOF, INC.
M-W-F-1 p.ni:-WOB
"The Lone Doctor"
Ona Munson
•Blackett-Sample-R

KLEENEX
12 :30-:i to F-WABC
•Story of 'Mary

Marlln'
Basil Loughrane,

Dir.
Jane Cruslnberry...

An,
Joane Blaine
Art Jncnbson
Carleton Brickert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
.Tu<llth Lowery-
Rob Flake
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Anne' Davenport
Oonald Brigtrs
rsnbel Randolph
Lucille Husting
•Lord & Thomas

KOf.TNOn
ll:4S n.m-H to P-

WABC
Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
.fames Melghan
Curtis Arnall
Jos. Latham
•Blackott-S-H
nRAFT-PIIEKIX
le-Th-WBAF

P Whiteman Oro
Ramona
Helen Jcnson
Bob Lawrence
•J Walt. Thomp.

LADY ESTHER
lO-Sn-SI-WARC

8:30-Tu-W-WEAF
Wayne King
•Stack-Coble

LEHN A FINK
(Lysol)

8-8U-WABO
Ethel Merman
,Tod Husing
M Goodman's Ore
•Lenncn & Mitchell

LORILLARD
(Briggs Tobacco)
(Muriel CIcnrn)
7MS-Ha-WE.AV

'Sports Review
Thornton Fisher
Babe DIdrlckson *

•Lennen A M
I.ttUI.S i'llll.LIPPE

« Dall.v Ri. Sa-Sn-
WABC

Marie. I/lttle French
Princess'

Ruth Vorke
James .Melghan
r.ester Joy
•Blackett

.MACFADDEN
8:3n-F-WAnO
(True Story)

Court of Human
Rel.ntlons*

Percy Hemus
Krnold .lohnson's Or
El«|p Hlt«
N'cd Wcver
Howard .<imlth

I.ucllle Wall
\llvn Joslyn
Pnul Stewnrt
*Erwln Wasey

.UAVHRI.I.INB

.1:30-nu-WRAF
Penthouse .Seron-

.T(lP'

Don Mario
nopothy Hamilton
Chris. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Kossclt

l>R. MILRS LAB'ti

( Alka-Seltzer)

0:3n-.Sn-WJZ
WLS H.lrn Dsnce
Rl'lgp Runners
rincte E'/.ra

l.irlu Belle
M.inlp rity 4

T.IS .M-W-F-WEAF
Knclp Ey.rn, Radin
.^inllnn 157,11 A

Pni Barrett
i^lirr .'SdiiblPr

^arlPIon Ciiy
yinrA C'linnpen
• Wn'Ip

<IO')KltN FOOD
I'ROCEKS CO.
4:ir.-.M-W.IZ

'.^iKirles ' .Sorco
IfniTv .Swan
•'Jlcnients Co.

MOHAWK CABFET
HILLS

Us«B Dally Bx. Ba-
Ba-WABO

'5 Star Jones'
Johnny Kane
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malon*
Eddie Harr
•Blackett-S-H,

UOLLE
f:80-Th-WEAF

Al Bernard
Emll Casper
Theo, Code
Mario CozzI
Leigh Stevens Ore
*8tack-Qoble

JOUN O.
HORRELI,

S]4S-8n-WJZ
<Dog Food)

Bob Becker
Dog Chats
•Henri, H. ft MpD.
ODTDOOB GIKL,

Inc.

11:18 a.m.-M-W-F-
WABO

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sampla-
Uummert, Inc.

PACIFIC BORAX
9.Th-WJZ

'Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawlev
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McIJryde .

Joseph Bonlme Ore
McCann-Erlck

PKP80I)ENT
7-Oan.T Ex Snt Snn'

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden
Charles Correll
•Lord & Thomas

PBILCO
7:48 dally ex. 8a-

8a-WAB0
Boake Carter
•Hntchlns
FBn.lF MORRIS
8-Td-WEAF

(.en Relsman'a Ora
4 Eton Boys
Phil Dney

8-W-WABO
Johnnie
Foursome
10:48 a. ni.-fla-WOR
Graphologist ,

Mme. N. Olyanovs
•Blow Co.

Pn,I.SBURT
IO:30-Ually-WJZ

'Today's Chlldreo'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
11 B.m.-W-F-WABr
'Cooking Close Dps'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

PINAIID
(Hair Tonic)
10:30-M-WARr

B Von Hallbcrg On
•Calkins & H.
PBRMIER PABBT

»-Tn-WEAF
Ben Bernla
*Morrls-W, A B.

a, L. PRE8COTT
(Oxol)

10:80 a.m. -Daily Ex.
Sa-8n-WARC

Jack Fullun Ore,
•B B. D & O.

PRINCESS PAT
0:S6-SI-WJZ

Sketch
•McJunkIn
•"CT'E A G'MBI.K
3:10 Dally Ex. Sa-

Bn-WEAF
(Crisco)

"VIo ft Sods'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernndtne PIvnn

10-8u- WEAF
(Ivory Snap)

'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent ."?how'

Chas, WInnlnger
Adele Bnnson
.Songsmlth's Quart'l
Conrad Tbibault
Jack & L Clemen*
r.ols Bennett
Don Vonrhepp Ore
5:4.'S-M-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Bl.nckmrin

8:34 Dnily F.xrepI
Sa ft Sn-WRAF

rOxyrtoI)
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margerv Hannon
Karl Hiiliel
Will Fornum
Chss Eggleston
•ninckof
3:4.1 n.m.-Tn-W-

Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Corns
True'

B«rry McKInley
Ray Senatra Ore
•Pedlar 4 Ryan
3 p. tn. Dolly Ex-
cept flat Hi 8nn-

WEAF
Heme fiwee*
Home'

(Chlt)Bo)
W. Secrest

H;;rrlptf McGlbhnn
Bi'ly Halop
•Blackm.in
RCA RAIMOrRON

0-So-WEAF
John B. Kennedy
•Ijord * Thomnp

RKAI SII.H
0-Su-W.IZ

has Previn or.)
•Brwin- WoBev

RITriilE CO
(Knn Snlf.qi

«-Ta-W.IZ
5no Crime <!lop»-

Hann.i. Dir.
Howanl Smlt.1
Viola Ronrlip
I.pon.ird Doyle
MnrV Sinlln
RInine Dumas
Clyde Nnrlh
Jack MeHrjile

8-W-WJZ
Babs and her
Brothers

Hal Kemp Oro
•N. W. Ayer

BBEFIIELD
FARMS

•:4S-ll-Tb-F-WBAF
Bllly and Betty
•N. W. Ayer

eHELL
(Petroleum)

»:30-Sn-WEAV
At Jolson
Henry Hull ,

Willie Howard
Loretta Turnbull
Irene Taylor
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardner
Victor Vcung Oro
•J, Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
0-U-WJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Cbllds
Uao McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cllir-Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Pedeml
SOCON'V VACUUM

. g-F-W.tllC
Socony sketchbook'
Christopher Morley
Virginia Vorrlll
Jimmy Parrell
Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Johnny Green's Oro
•J. S. GetrhcU

SSS CO
(SPSI Tonic)
8.3n-P-WOR

'The Music Box'
Mary E. Wood
Billy Axton
•.Tolin.inn-Dallls
STAMi RRANOS

g-So-WEAF
'Chase ft Snnb»rnl
A. K. Siwncer. Dir.
Amateur Show
MoJ. Edw. Bowes

«-Tlt-tVEAF
(Royal Gnl.itinn)

"One Man's FamllV
Carleton B. Moors.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smyths
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen . Wilson
Barton Ynrborough
Bornico Borwin

8-W-WEAF
TFIelachmann)
Thomnsiin, Dir.

Rudy Valise and
His Conn. Ynnlis

Gladvs Georce
Smith ft Dale
Tom Howard
George Shell on

7:30-Rn-W.IZ
Voice of the Peo-
ple'

.ferry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•J Wslt. Thomp.
STANDARD Oil.

OF N. .1.

8-M-WAnO
Gay Lombardo ft his
Royal Canadlnns

•Marschalk ft Pratt

STRRMNO PROD.
0:Sn-Ba-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toothrowder)
Gus" Haenschen Or*
Prank Mnnn
Vlvlenne Segal
Ohman A Arden
Bert HlrsPh

t-F-WEAF
(Phllllns Msg)

Walte Time'
Ahe Lyman Ore
t^rnnU Mnnn,
Vlvlenne .Sp'.rst

8-To-WAnO
'Lavender and Old
Loce'

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
Qua Haenchen's Ore

8-80-WABO
Abe Lyman
Lucy
Oliver Smith
•Blfl»'t'PH

BTBWABT<
WARNER
(Alemltet

10-Th-WABO
Lysbetb TTugbes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Charles Goodman
Al Diipnnt
Harold Woolsey
r.ouls Vandcvcer
Al White
Blackect'Sample

8TUDEBAKER
10-F-WAHC

Richard Hlniber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W ft C

SUN OIL
8:4a-Diilly Except

8a-8a-\VJZ
Lowell Thomas
•Rocbe-Wllllams

TASTYEAST
13-Sa-WJZ

Amateur, Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fthyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tu-WEAF

Granam McNames
Eddie Duchin Ore
•Hanff- Metzger

UNION CENTRAL
(Insnrnnre)
S-Su-WJZ

'Roses A Drumif
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Clrilre
Reed Drown. Jr.
tohn Grlgas
Eric Dressier
ID-lwnr<l .leromt
Jack Roslelgh
Errvvn Mutch
•J. Walt. Thompson
UNlTKil IIRl'G
n-Su-WKAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfo Hopper
•Street & Finney

0. 8. TORACCO
(Dill's Bopf)

'

8:30-)I-WAnO
'One Night Stands'
Pick ft; Pat
Jopef Bonlme Ore
•McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

(OvaltlnC)
6:40-Dally-WJZ

'Little Orphan A"
Allan Baruclc
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shlrlev Pell
•Blarkett

rilAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

n-w-w.rx
'Home on Range*
John Chns Thoma.
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Ravmond
Cecil, W. ft C.

WASCT PRODTT^
7:30-p.m.-TneB-

WABO
'Singing Sam'
HaiTT Frankel
I2-Dally Ex. Hn-8n

n'4a-.<<n-WAIIC
Voice of Experience

2-8V-WOB
Jacob Tni-shlah. The
Lamplighter

•ErwIn Wassy
B. L. WATKINS
fl-Su-WEAF

(Dr. Lynns Tootb-
paste)

Pierre T.e Kreena
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann

,

Men About Town
Andy Sannella Or'
•Blackett

WEI.CH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor

WE8TCI.OX
B:30-Sa-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•a. R D A O

WnODRURT
7:4r,.M-W-F-WJZ

'Dangerous Para-
dise'

Elsie RItz
Nick Dawson
Clarenco Der*ent
•Lennen ft M
Wll. WRIGLRT
7-bnlly Rz. 8a-

Bn-WARC
'Ju.st Entertain-

ment'
•Frances Hooper

WTRTB
t0:4A a.m.-Dnlly
Ex. Ba-Bii-WABC
'Mrs. WIggs of
Cabbage Patch'

netty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedclle
Estcllo Levy
*Rlapkett-S-H
Pat Ryan

of televlalon apparatus by the phone
."ystem without detailed explana-

tions ol how the equipment would
be used or the scale ot rates to be
placed In cltect, Baldwin noted that

radio engineeia are doing much
study and experimenting in the field

and denied broadcaslei-g are trylntr

to block scientific progress.

Joining the fight for disclosure ot

the A. T. & T. plans, Ralph 'Vatner,

representing independent picture

producers and exhibitors, filed

strenuous protests against permit-
ting the telephone company to in-

vride the picture field. 'Vatner, who
oisc spoke for e(tuipment manufac-
turers fighting 4. T. & T., demanded
that the construction permit appll-

ction be turned down, arguing that

transmission of pictures does not

relate at all to the phone company's
primary form of business. Was par-

ticularly fearful that A. T. & T. will

begin piping motion pictures over
its experimental lines as soon as
tlie service Is functioning and even-
toally will propose service for in-

(iividual homes.
According to detailed testimony

by phone company engineers, the

coaxial cable method of transmis-
sion has produced images in labora*

tory tests which are sharp and clear.

System was described as simple, al-

thlng Involving use of complicated
terminal equipment. Engineers told

t)i« commish the tube will transmit
over a wide band of frequencies and
Is adaptable for either picture or

voice transmls.sion or a limited com-
bination of both.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra

ON TOUR
And Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
AI^O ON GOLVMHIA BECORDS

A.T.&T. Television

(Continued from page 43)

phone company contemplates only
experimental operation and further
research.

I.s.sue came up at F. C, C. hear-
ings On the phone company's request
'or con.sent to Install a coaxial cable

between New York and Philadelphia
for television transmission In con-
Junction with voice operation. Im-
proved cable has been the subject
of prolonged laboratory research
and development has reached the
point where scientists want to try
tbn idea of long-distance hookups.

Coaxial Cable*
New cable, according to testi-

mony by Dr. Krank B. Jcwett, presi-
dent of Bell Telephone Laboratories,
I.') a bi-a.sH tube containing air or ni-
trogen and .stuffed with copper
wires through which plx may be
piped from city to city and 240 si-

multaneous voice conversations car-
ried. Dovclopmf.'nt Is regarded by
t-jlpphone engineers as one of the
nio.st proml.slng on the televl.slon

i-iorlzpn.

Speaking for the National .A.s.so-

'•l.itlon of Broadca.vters, Jamo.s W.
R-ilflwIn objoctod to the In.stallatlon

AL
SHAYNE
Badio's Ambassador of Song

HEADLINING
LOEWS DELUXE THEATRES
"A. Radio Sensation. Withovt
the tlighteH doubt, the ffreatest

singer of popular songs on the
air today. Wotta voice!"

DAILY MIRROR'

CBS PreseBUi

BENAY
VENUTA

Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC
•

ManaB«m«nt* CBS Artist* Bureau
renwinAt MonUKomenl

Jules Albert!, 616 Madison Ave.
New Vnrli City

(tAniO S NKWK8T, LOVRI.IKBT VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

NOW I.N l,OM»0,N

Sturrlnr In Pli'tpre for

nRITIHII I.ION FM.H C»-

Ketiirnlni,' to the Air In Julj

/Irncllon, l,K.SrKIC LKK, lIKO HLOU., N. T.
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NON-HLM TUNE

TOPS IN EAST

New York.
Sheet music business- remained In

the doldrums through June. Job-
bers found the counter men buying
moro^ conservatively than ever and
replenishing their stock with a
Blngle order, mailed In over the

weekend.
For. the flret time In several

months, a non-picture song, 'In a
Little , Gypsy Tea Room' (Morris),

topped the best-seller list. This tune
had by the end of June accounted
for a turnover of over 10 ,000

copies, with indications being that
It will have still stronger sailing

through July.

Next six best among the sheets
In June were 'Tell JU.e That You
Love Me' (T. B. Harms), 'Lady In

Red' (Kemlck), 'In the Middle of a
Kiss' (Famous), 'Way Back Home'
(Donaldson), 'You're a Heavenly
Thing* (Shapiro) and 'I'll Never Say
Never Again.' With the turn Into
July, among those that showed

,
signs of being on the way up were
Santly Bros.' 'East of the Sun,'
'Heavenly Thing* and 'Middle of a
Kiss.'

June gave the phonograph disc
field another month of listless busl
ness. Duke KHlngton headed the
Brunswick list, Johnny Green
proved Columbia's whltehalred boy,
while Casa Loma continued as
Decca*s ace seller.

Chi Perks •

Chicago;
Business strengthened spmewhat

throughout the music line in the
.territory during June, because of

'^^ajjew song entries In the sheet music
fleld and thu start of the vacation
period among the, discs. Vacation
parties stocked up with platters for.

the portable pl'onographs ant* the
many road spots and taverns bought
bulk lots for the nlckel-ln-the-slot
machines.

'Gypsy Te,.' grabbed the first

rung In the June competition forc-
ing 'Too Old to Dream* down a peg.
after having been the. front-runner
for a long time; Generally there was
Uttle change in the many sellers.

Not In the winning list but coming
up strong in rotation were 'Chasing
Shadows,* 'Never Say Never Again
Again,' 'Middle of a Kiss' and 'The
Lady In Red.'
Columbia list was unusual in ,Tune

for the lack of popular .song in Its

best seller ' group. All the top songs
here are style numbers.
In the Victor list the No. 1 and

No. 2 disc of the Nelson Eddy song
numbers out of 'Naughty Marietta'
6'Old practically equally as strong.
Not In' the top six because of. the
Eddy records, but rating best-seller
mention was Jan Garber disc of
•Merry Month of May.'

Coast Sheet Sales Up
Los Angeles.

Sheet music dispensers hud a
banner mont:. during June with top-
notch sales of popular numbers, of

which there are half a dozen or
more in the current hit class. Re
tallers of aisca report heavy 'alloff

In demand for popular stuff, but in

creased sales in the so-called better
type of recordings.
Topping the sheet fleld was 'About

a Quarter to Nine,' which held third
spot previous month. 'Little Gypsy
Tea Room' Juri pee? from fourth to

second place, giving tl e leader a
close race.- 'When I Grow Too Old to

Dream' continued In big demand,
with 'Chasing Shadows' forging to

front at close of the month.
'Quarter to Nine' . topped both

Brunswick and Columbia sales, with
'Latin From Manhattan' leader for

Decca, and showing strength on the
•other brands.

Outlook for July Is e^eclally en-
couraging, Jobbers and retailers re

port.

'

Knife-Thrower Knifed

During'Act in Chi Niterie

Chicago, July 16.

Joe Clyma.s, of the knlfo^throw
InP Clymas Troupe, currcnfly at the
suburban Cocoanut Grove nltprio,

^as pierced In the side Sundny
night (July 14) by one of the knives
during the act.

It was necessary to take jseveral

Btltchea, but doctors declared Cly-
Toaa will recover despite heavy loss

of blood. Under.stood that Clym.T.<)

had neglected to wear his custom

-

»ry- heavy vest because of the heat.

JUNE MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTa

OF SALES MADE DURING JUNE BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISiC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

Song—No. 1

Song—No. 2

Song

—

No. 3

Song—No. 4
Song—No. B
Song—No. 6

NEW YORK
'Gypsy Tea' Room'
'Too Old To Dream'
'Quarter to Nine'

'Life la a Song'
'Chasing Shadows'
'What's The Reason'

CHICAGO
'Gypsy Tea Room'
'Too Old To Dream'
'Quarter to Nine'

'What's The Reason'

'Isle of Capri'

Xife Is a Song'

LOS ANGELES
'Quarter to Nine'

'Gypsy Tea Room'
'Too Old To Dream'
'Life Is « Song'
'Chasing Shadows'
'In Middle. Of a Kiss'

4 Leading PhonogriEiph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Merry-Go- Round/ 'Admiration' (Duke
Ellington Orch.)

'In Middle of Kiss' (Hal. Kemp
Orch.)

'Quarter to Nine' ^Ozzie NAlnnn Or^H ^

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'In Middle of a Kiss,' 'Thrilled' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)

'Thinking of You' (Kay Kyser Orch.) 'Restless' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 9 'Just an Ordinary Human/ 'Never Sayp
Never Again' (Ozzie Nelson Orch.)

quarter to nine (ozzie .Nelson orcn.) 'Nev«}r Say, Never Again' (Ozzle Nel-
son Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No 4 'Chasing Shadows/ 'Lady In Red'
(Louis Prima Orch.)

'Life Is a Sonfl' (Freddy Martin Orch.) 'Latin From Manhattan' (Ozzie Nel«
.son Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S "Way Back Home/ 'Every L'rttle

Moment' (Bosweli Sie.)

'Never Say, Never Again' (Ozzle Nel-
son Orch.)

'Lovely to Look At' (Irene Dunne)

^BRUNsWlCK—No. 6 'Tell Me You Love Me/ "Way Back
Home' (Freddy Martih Orch.)

'Merry-Go-Round' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

.'Love Song of Tahiti' (Ted Pio-Rlto
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Little Things You Used to Do/ 'Go
Into Your Dance' (Johnny Green
Orch.)

'Tidal Wave' (Russ Morgan Orch.) 'Quarter to Nine' (Jimmy Grler Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Quarter to Nine/ 'Latin From Man-
hattan' (Johnny Green Orch,)

'Dancing Dolls' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

'Latin From Manhattan' (Jimmy Grler
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Life 'Is a Song/ 'Easy to Remeniber'
(Ruth Etting)

'Someiine 1 Love' (Henry King Orch.) "Way Back Home' (Irving Aaronson
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Tell Me You Love Me/ 'Martinique'
(Henry King Orch.)

'Chasing Shadows' (Henry King Orch.) 'Go Into Your Dance' (Jimmy Grler
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Brown Sugar Mine/ 'Dancina Dogs'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Orch.)

'Thrilled' (Henry King Orch.) 'Dixieland Band' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Thrilled/ 'Song of Spring' (Henry
King Orch.)

'Moonlight on Ganges' (Glenn Miller
Orch.)

'My Tane' (Andy Zona Orch.)

DECCA—No. 1 'Rhythm la Our Business/ -'Night la

Young' (Glen Gray Orch.)
'Latin From Manhattan' (Vic Young

Orch.)
'Latin From Manhattan' (Vlo Younff
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 2 'Down y the River/ 'What's the Rea-
- son' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'Rhythm la .Our Business' (Jimmy
Lunceford Orch.)

'Quarter to. Nine' (Vic Young Orch.)

DECCA—No. 3 'Flowers For Madam/ 'Little Gypsy
Tea Room' (Bob Crosby Orch.)

'Too Old To Dream' (Glen Gray Orch.) "Way Back Honnie' (Vic Young Orch.)

DECCA—No. 4
^

'Never Say, Never Again/ 'Every Lit-

tle Moment' (Doraey Bros. Orch.)
.

'What's the Reason' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Rhythm Is Our Business' (Jimmy
Lunceford Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Chasing Shadows/ 'Every Single Lit-

tle Tingle' (Dorsey Bros. Orch.)
'Flowors For Madam' (Bob Crosby

Orch.)

'1 Won't Dance' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

DECCA—No. 0 'Latin From Manhattan/ 'Quarter to
Nine' (Vic Young Orch.)

'Never Say, Never Again' (Dorsey
Bros. Orch.)

'Too Old To Dream' (Glen Gray Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Lulu's Back in Town/ 'Sweet and
Low' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'Falling in Love With Someone' (Nel-
son. Eddy) -

'Japanese Sandman' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Chasing Shadows/ 'Gypsy Makes His
Violin Cry' (Enrlc Madrlguera Orch.)

'Sweet Mystery of Life' (Nelson Eddy) 'Footloose, and Fancy Free' (Richard
Hlmber Orch.)

'

VICTOR—No. 3 'Gypsy Tea Room/ 'Merry Month of
' May' (.Tan Garber Orch.)

'Lessons in Love' (Fats Waller Orch.) 'Time Will Tell' (Richard Hlmber
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Your a Heavenly Thing/ 'Restless'
(Benny Goodman Orch.)

'1 Won't Dance' (Eddy Duchln Orch.) 'Lady in Red' (Xavler Cugat Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Paris In Spring/ 'Bon Jour Mam'selle'
Ray Noble Orch.)

'Love Me Forever' (Richard Hlmber
Orch.)

'Ninon' (Paul Whiteman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Falling in Love With Someone/
'Tramp, Tramp, Along Highway'
(Nelson Eddy)

'Gypsy Makes His Violin Cry' (Enrlc
Madrlguera Orch.)

'Restless' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

Louis Armstrong Back

With Rockwell-O'Keefe
Tommy Rockwell, who first dis-

covered Louis Armstrong when he
was recording manager for Okeh
records; has taken on the colored

bandman for exclusive management
via. Rockwell-O'Keefe. New pact la

for three years and by arrangement
with Johnny Collins, la.st handler
of Armstrong, the latter is no longer

afflUatPd. Joe Glaser, .Chi rep, will

be Armstrons'a persoi.al contact
with the R-O'K agency.

Rockwell originally sued Arm-
'tronp and Collins over the cx-
elu.slvlty contract and wa.s to have
recp.lved a weekly sum In settlement
of the claim.

PAT KENNEDY'S BAND
Pittsburgh, July 16.

Pat Kennedy, one-time unmasUed
tenor tor Ben Bernie's crew and
later network soloist, has branched
out an a band-leader and brought
his outfit into 3,000-sieat outdoor
Sjty club for Indefinite stay Frl-
da.v (12).

Kennedy has a 12-pIece outfit,

Jpaturing himself as vocalist In ad-
dition to three Lorraine Sisters
Kennedy followed Reggie Chllds
Into Sky club, latter pulling out
after three-week stay. No other
name bands' lined up yet by man-
agoniont although Richard Himber
l3 booked for a one-night stand
early next month.

Moss 'Okays' Celeb

Nite €ag; P. A. Is

CaUed on Carpet

George D. Lottman, radio p.a. who
has been staging 'celebrity nights'

at hotels and roadhouses for some
seasons as part of his exploitation
chores, was requested by N. Y.
License Commissioner Paul Moss to

see him (Moss) at Lottman's con-
venience. It was In connection with
allegations from competitive book-
ing agents that Lottman was en-
gaging allegedly in booking without
a license.

The p.a. explained, to the license
bureau's satisfaction, that since pro-
fessionals on their Sunday nights
off usually go to the nitorics any-
way, he was probably 'doing them a
favor' by inviting them to stand up
and take a bow as a ballyhoo for
the joints, and at the same time en-
joy 'the hospitality of the establish-
ment sans any cost on these 'gala'

nights. Sometimes they oblige with
a chorus or a gag, but Just as often
just take a bow.

DALLAS LOSES SWANE
Dallas, July 15.

Sylvan club, swankiest spot serv-
ing Dallas and Fort Worth, was
razed by Are after closing Thurs-
day (U).

Fine Leader for

'Scaling on WEDC
'Chicago, July 18.

Abe Greenberg was fined $160 by
the local musicians' union for work-
ing his orchestra under scale on
WEDC._ Action was brought
against 'Greenbprg by Alfred Rack-
ett, union official and editor of the
union's house organ. Intermezzo.
This is the second underscallhg

case in Ideal radio' in the past year.
WCFL, American Federation of
Labor station, was Involved In the
previous matter.

Maxon Suspended

Chicago, July 16.

Jtmmy Petrillo and the musicians'
union last week expelled Roy
Maxon, orchestra leader at the
Oriental Gardens Cafe In the Loop,
and seven musicians in the band.
Reason, underscallng.

ZELn VAMPINO
Joe ZelH's VIgn;?a de France (for-

mer Park Ave. club) on East 58th
street, N. Y., is vamping till ready.
Al Howard is the new backer.

Latter's Implication in the Noel
Scaffai investigation Is holding up
the debut, from reports. Howard's
former spot, the Embassy, now
under Gil Boag's direction. Is be-
ing readied for a September bow-
In.

'Ownership' Switch,

No Payoff for Acts

In Mich. Nitery Jam

Financial muddle caused by a
change In ownership of Paradise-
on-the-Lake, Rosevllle, Mich (out-
side of Detroit), niterie, remained
unchanged up to yesterday (Tues-
day). Johnny O'Connor, who booked
Mildred Bailey into the spot, has
taken up his claim for $1,300 with
the Michigan Commissl'oner of La-
bor, while Orchestra Corp. of Amer-
ica, which hold some $20,000 worth
of band contracts against the night
cliib, is considering asking the mu-
sicians' union to press the obliga-
tion.

Switch In ownership came at the
close of Irving Aaronson's engage-
ment. After experiencing some dif-

ficulty in getting his money, Aaron-
son accepted half of what was com-
ing to him, and left collection of the
balance to the union. Vic Berton,
who was booked by the Irving Mills
office to follow Aaronsori, opened
after receiving the okay of the
union.

Mildred Bailey's booking was for
nine days, but at the end of a week
she was let out, with the explana-
tion that the spot had changed op-
erators and that her contract was'
considered void. She insisted upon
full payment of the contract, but
collected nothing excepting a $100
advance.
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' U.S.
ASCAP Presents Rebuttal Figures on

Music Incomes to Canadian Inquiry

In answer to the Canadian Com-
misslon's Inquiry Into the Canadian
PerformlnK Rights Society; affili-

ated with the Amerloan Society of

Composers, Authors- & : Publishers,

the latter organization has gotten

up a recapitulation of the distribu-

tion of royalties by classes for 1934

to Indicate to the Official Canadian

body that the Income to the music
. men Is by no means as high as has

been stftted. Canadian film peo-

ple are behind the newest- attack

on the Canadian Performing Rights

Society.
The recap on the publishers sets

forth that the average Income to 18

•publishers 'In the 'A* class for 1934

was J47,929i25; to 10 'B' pubs,

$20,045.86 for ' the entire '-year,- and
eo on down to as lo-w as $20,38.

Distribution of writer ' royalties

for 1934 shows that 51 tuhesirilths

In class 'AA' cbllectied $9,545.24;

one special 'AA*' songwriter col-

lected $5,000; six- 'A' ^writers,' $3;875

per annum each; 22 'A' writers,

$7,125.78 each; 28 'BB'~ writers, $4,-

-152.23 each, and down to as little

• as- $20.25 each- for 101 writers In the

I)-4 class.

The brackets are a bit higher for

.this year, or should be. according to

the Incomes thus far, which Indi-

cates that a top bracket writer may
-realize, as much as $12,000 per an-

num and a top publisher. , around
.$80,000 from ASCAP for the public

performance of their copyrlgl?.ts.

Canadian hearings were post-

poned last week. a,fter. going .on tor

three weeks, but resumed in Tor-

onto Monday (15).

DECCA HGURES

0NA6QcDISC

Decca Records Is mulling the- idea

of a 60c disk for Its major artists

like Crosby, Lombardp, et al., and
BtiU retain the 36c label for the fun-
of-the-mlU stuff.

American branch' of Decca
started on the 35c or three-for-$l

basis,' but now is of the ipplhl'on that
a quality record merits an Increased
retail price, although hot' quite as
much as the regulation 75c for the

major Issues. As It is,' Decca feels

that the big department stores cut-

rate the 75c brands for 69c and
thereabouts.
Prime purpose of the 35c price

was to quickly impress the Decca
brand- on, the American market.

ASCAP WINS ROOSEVELT

MUSIC SUIT IN LA.

New Orleans, July 16.

Seymour Weiss' Roosevelt hotel,

long known as Huey Long's head-
quarters, lost Its suit brought by
the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers,
which was given Judgment for

$1,250 and costs at the rate of $2,';o

for each of the five counts, that be-
ing the minimum allowed for copy-
right infringement,
Federal Judge Wayne G. Borah,

nephew of Senator !Borah, presided
in the ASCAP vs. Roosevelt case.

Russell-Oakland Offered

Termer by Henry Spitzer
Benee Russell and Ben Oakland

have been offered a long term con-
tract by HTenry Spitzer, who recently
resigned as general manager of
Harms, Inc., to become head of
Chappell & Co. of America, Before
Russell can acceiit the proposition
he must first obtain from the for-
mer firm a release of the contract
it has with him. This Russell has
requested of Buddy Morris, who now
opem.te.>! Harms for Warner Bros.

Ru.'JKell and Oakland have Just
completed the score and lyrics for
a musical show.

British Tunes Set
irwln Dash, London miisic pub,

has placed 'I've Got a Note,' 'Mara-
cas' and 'Caramba' with Shapiro-
Bernstein for U. S. publication.

Another London pub, Campbell-
Connelly,' has set 'For Me, For You'
with Jack Mills, who also took over
'Rehearsing a Lullaby,' which is

techrtlcaily a, Clnephpnlc Music Co.,

Ltd., copyright. That firm is a 50-

50 subsld of Gaumont-Brltlsh and'

the C-C firm. 'Lullaby' is by Al
Hoffman, Al GoodheAi't and Maurice
Slgler, three American tunesmiths
imported by C-C to write material
for.G-B pictures.

ll. S. Publishers

Mull British

Fee System

Retarded collection of phonograph

records royalties from Decca and

American Record Corp. has the

music publishers' mulling the adop-
tion of the "nglish form, .of collec-

tion via third party agency. That
entails a 5% collection fee.

Some don't fa.vor it, on the theory
that eventu-lly collections will be
made: For example, Decca, It Is

felt, deserves some consideration in

view of its heavy investment to fos-

ter, a new organizatlpn. It's fast

paying off'' Its arlists and other
obligations sine? securing refinanc-
ing.

The publishers, however, are op-
posed to royalty eut-ratlng. The
35(2 retail disks carry a IVic roy-
alty as against the - regulation 2c
pet 'side.' The pubs urge the Song-
writers' Protective Ass'n to Insert

a clause in their standard authors'
contract specifically providing that
the mechanical licensing of a work
should .not be. for less than the 2c

royalty prescribed by law. This, the
pubs argue, will give a good out
whenever approached to 'play ball'

and cut
.
royalties on old tunes or

because it's a pop priced disk or
any other reason.

Injunction Is Vacated in

State of Wash. Vs. ASCAP

Olympla, Wash., July 16.

State of Washington started a
court action against American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors K'. Pub-
lishers to prevent It doing Ijuslnoss

in the state on the groun,ls of con-
spiracy and -being a monopoly.
Judge William Wright sl,;ned h re-

straining order which was to pro-

hibit the Society from further busi-
ness until a show cau.se hearing on
July 22.

ASCAP attorney H. W. Haughland
succeeded, however, in havln.? the

Injunction vacated for tho time be-

ing and ASCAP as a result will

continue to do business until a
definite court decision decides other-

wise. 'According to Haughland, the

action Is considered a nuisance
proposition in so far as the Society

is concerned.

DUCHIN, NELSON IN L. A.

Chicago, July 16.

Music Corp. of Am. has set the

Eddie Duchin band into the Cocoa-
nut Grove In Los Angeles to open

on July 22 for a four-week gallop.

Win be followed by another MCA
booking, the Ozzle Nelson aggrega-

tion, on Aug. 26.

Alfredo Brito, spotted with his

Cuban combo at the Ver.saille.s,

New York, has arranged a major
portion of the tango and rumba
music cleared by American piibil.sh-

ers the past several months.

ASCIIP'S '33 CHECK Propose Scientik Checkup on 580

U. S. Stations for ASCAP Plug Fees;

Mulling 6 Plans; Point System
[

88.89% of All Music Played

on U. S. Radio in Year
Was American—England
Tops in Foreign Tunes
with 4.04% — France,

2.89%; Austria, .59%

—

Debussy Individual Leader

39,666 PROGRAMS

Amierlcan Society of Composers,

Authors aijd Publishers' survey of a

total ;of 39,666 radio programs for

the entire year of 1933, carefully

cross-checking: a total of 6,909,456

compositions performed on these

broadcasts, indicates that 88.89% of
the music. performed was. American;
England contributed 4.04% of the
musical works; France, 2.89%, and
Austria, .69%, ranking In that se-
quence.

It dierdosed some surprising find-

ings, such as Debussy (French) be-
ing performed 18,077 times; Ray
Noble (English), 16.361; Tschaikow-
sky, a Russian, but credited to the
French composers and authors' so-
clety.i 16,125 times; Reg Connolly
(who Is also a music publisher, Eng-
lish) 16,100 times; Grieg, a Norwe-
gian, but a member of the German
composers organization, 14,141; Jim-
my Campbell (also a partner in

Campbell-Connelly, English, as well
as being a songwriter), performedL
14,032; times; Lehar (Austrian) 13,-

561; Douglas Furber (English) 9,428,

Johanii Strauss, Austrian, 8,310;

Massanet (French), 8,224; Rimsky-
Korsakoff; Russian, but a member
of the Flinch society, 8,077; Gou-
nod (French) 7,506; Verdi (Italy)

7,357;- Salnt-Saens (French) 7,124;

Albert W. Ketelby (English) 7,016;

Mlrelle (French) 6,479; Delibes
(French) 6,232; Sherman Myers
(E;ngllsh) 5,838; Paul Carl LIncke
(French) 6,801; Desmond Carter
(English) 5,746. Furber and Carter
are production writers in England.

Surprise*'
Surprisingly not high in the rat-

ings, although popularly believed to

be very widely performed are such
internationally famous composers as
Emmerich Kalmann (Austria) 5,473:

Oscar Strauss (Austria) 3,742; Rich-
ard Strauss (Germany) 3,577; Sir

Arthur (Gilbert and) Sullivan (Eng-
lish) 3,483; Maurice ('Bolero') Ravel
(French) 2,988; as well as Elgar,
Offenbach, Leoncavello, Meyerbeer,
Chamlnade, Paderewskl and Strav-
insky.

Stravinsky is a great surprise, as
that much discussed modernist only
tallied 203 radio performances in the
entire year of 1933, reason being
that his are difficult orchestral
works more likely for the concert
platform, although as a general
thing these radio polls are a faith-

ful cross-section of the extent to

which all musical works are per-
formed.
Any thought about Rachmaninoff

and Krelsler and kindred composer-
artists not indicated above is be-
cause they are American cltlzons

and fall within the tallies of ASCAP,
and not the foreign songwriters' so-
cieties.

The recapitulation of the top 20

shows that nine are Frenchmen, of

whom two are Russians, but there

being no Russe composers, authors
and publishers society, they usually

Join the French organization; seven
English, twoo Austrian,, one Italian

and one German. Latter Is a Nor-
wegian belonging to the German
society.

Other Outstanders
Of the next major natlon.s whose

musical works are performed within

the boundaries of ASCAP's domains,
the most prollflcally performed
writer from Hungary Is 'Victor

JacobI, wlio composed a show on

Broadway a decade. ago with Frit;;

Krelsler, titled 'Apple Blo.s.soms,' but

comes under the Magyar sofMoty's

NAME BANDS OUT

Asbury Hall Drops $2,000 and $2,300

With Whiteman-Vallee

Asbury Park, N. J., July 16.

Paul Whlteman, playing Conven-
tion Hall here, wound up with a
$2,000 loss on his $1,000 per ' day
guarantee engagement.
Added to the recent Rudy Vallee

date, which went $2,300 In the red,

the Whlteman experiment sounded
the death knell for name barid.s 6n
boardwalk for the balance of the

season.

Settlement Halts

Alkert Co. s Suits

Vs. Warner Pubs

Music Publishers Holding. Corp.

(Warner Bros.), Wltmark and Re-

mlcks having released the Austral-

ian publication rights to four WB
fllmuslcals and three pops, J. Albert

& Sons has discontinued its suits

against these American music pub-

lishing . firms. Albert Is privileged

to publish all the songs from 'In

Caliente,.' 'Go Into Youl' Dance,

'Gold Diggers of 1935' and 'Sweet

Music.'
Music Pub. Holding Corp. at first

Insisted that Remlck and Wltmark
were ceded only the westjDrn hemi-
sphere' rights and that the world
rights were only obtainable from
the parent corporation,. Using this

as a groundwork, Albert was at first

denied the Anzac pub rights: on the
ground that its 'Wltmark contract
expired as of March 31, last. The
Remlck deal has yet a year to go.

Chappell & Co. in Sydney meantime-
has taken over the Australian rights

to Wltmark and presumably- will

likewise fall heir to the Remlck
catalog as soon as Albert's, agree-
ment lapses.

Through Julian T. Abcles, suits

had been started In New 'iTork and
were abput to be started also in

Sydney when settlement was made.
The Albert Co,-Warner Bros,

deals date back some years. Most
recent practise has been to Issue

copyrights In the name of the film

company and then sub-lease the

world's publication rl.crhts for thi.s

and that territory In order to obvi-

ate any complications as t: ;

fllmuslcals- are released.

Jurisdiction; Serrano of- Brazil;

.lacob Gade of Denmark; Enrlqiie
DIscepolo of Argentine; .Sellm

Palmgren, Finland; Armas Jarnfcldt,

Sweden; Johann Svendsen and
Johaii Halvorsen, tops for Norway;
Jerzy Petersburskl, Poland; Carl
Friedemann, Switzerland; and Elly
Roman, Roumanla. These arc the
respective outstanders for their

countries, and In that sequence.
Prolific Cuban rumba composers

like Ernesto LK2Cuano come under
ASCAP classification so they are
not separately classlflcd.

Eminent composers long since
dead are not In the public domain
abroad, as the various natlon.H ac-
cord copyright protection for the
life of the composer and from 30

to 80 years after death, depending
on the various nationalistic statute.s.

Then, too, there are supplementary
copyrlKht protection privileges for

special arrangements.
ASCAP's 1934 .survey of all radio

pro.grams on the air will be ;i. cros.s-

sectlon of the numhers tliem-sclvcs,

not the compo.ser.M .'ind puhll.Hlir.-r.s, as
wan the case In the 19-13 tally.

Where the AmeHcan Society of

Composers, AiUhors Publishers

formerly took .a regional sector of

stations as a check-up basis for the

apportionment of music tax divi-

dends, It is now- proposed to scien-

tifically analyze the music usages
from all' 580 radio stations- in the

U. S. to determine' (1) the actual ex-

tent of-the current pop' sbng's being
broadcast, and' (2) how much of the

old song material gets a radio plug.

The element of seniority, under
the present system of ASCAP divi-

dends, now figures. The Older the
catalog; it is assumed, that much
more of the isong material, in one
form or another. Is utilized for

etherization.

New plan of Checking all pro-
grams for a period of months will,

while an expensive survey. Indi-

cate what's what. All etatlono

must, by contact with ASCAP, fur-

nish a dally report of the song :tltle3

and copyright 'cvvher on each pro-
gram.
The new all-embracing systenv' I

will achieve something - which the
present regional Check-up falls to

do. When a- big air commercial Is

on a 60 -station hookUp, the complete
national survey will give the songa
on the ' giant hookup a multiplicity

of point credits which will react in

(Continued on page 70)

MEX TDNESTERS'

$14 TOPS FOR

ASONG

Like
writers

Mexico City, July 16.

prophets, Mexican sonar

gain, rep but very little

profit in their own country. This
marke.t is flooded with songs by
native writers.. Only, a few writers
get royalties; most of them are only
too glad -to peddle their wares for
an outright sum—ranging from such
absurdly low..rates as $1,40 to $2.80

per,' depending upon the
,
Ba,lcsman-

shlp abilities of the seller. Some
acc writers shake hands all around
If they can get as high as $14 for
a hit.

Publishers are not altogether to
blame for this curious situation. A
song by a Mexican composer that
sells 1,000 copies in this land is a
super hit. The reason for this queer
condition Is that the mass of Mexi-
cans are natural musicians. Many
of them compose songs for their
own diversion, Onpc almost every^
body hears a new song they can go
right home and play It on piano,
guitar, mouth organ or what not by
ear.

The only well fixed Mexican song
writers are those who have been
able to put their stuff over In the
U. S. A. or elsewhere abroad.

HUnON FEMME BAND

PROBABLY FOR BERUN

Director Schuck of the Wlnter-
jjarten, Berlin, has offered Alex
Hyde and his band some return
dates for next fall which Hyde has
turned down, but will probably send
over the Ina Ray Hutton Mclodcara
(femme band). Hutton combo is

currently at the Eastwood Park
dance pavllllon, Detroit, booked by
Hyde and Irving Mills.

Rita Rio, nee Una Vllon, whom
Hyde previously sponsored in a
band act, has been released from her
Iiorsonal contr.act with the maestro.

Harry Sosnik Is at Lakcsld#
Am\i.s<?nufnt I'aik In Denver, Colo,
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

COUNTRY CLUB
(RENO, NEV.)

Reno, July 10.

Using Ramon and Rosita, dancing

team, as the floor show headliners,

Reno's swankiest night club, labeled

the Country Club, opened last week
and has been packing 'em In.

Charles Rennle, former hotel bell

hop, promoted the enterprise with
a San Francisco ship owner as the
reputed angel who put up close to

$160,000 to rebuild and refurnish
Reno's former golf club house Into

onel of the most elaborate night
clubs In the west. Place opened
with a bsuig with Ramon and Roslto,

Avalon Quartet, Betty Roth and
Jackson Hlnes to dish out the en-
tertainment for crowds that paid $5
per ' plate.
Ramon, incidentally. Is, due to stay

•Ix weeks to get a divorce.
Reno skeptics can't see where the

club Is going to go places after the
novelty wears oft, as there are 70 on
-the pay roll, including a 10-pIece or-

chestra with Lyle Daniels waving
he baton, but Us backers hope it

will draw Just like Agua Gallente
and bring 'em In from all points

Games are featured in part of the

large barroom.
Opening night Dorothy Lee

dropped in with her athletic hus-
band, Marshall Duffleld, for a bite

to eat and contributed a song to the
entertainment. LUa Lee, who got a
divorce Monday (July 1) from Jack
Peine at Carson City, also added a
little luster to the Country Club
opening, before starting for home

'"with her decree.
Tom Mix's daugher, Mrs, Harry

Knight, here for the Reno Rodeo,
which was the Fourth of July town
attraction, also looked the new club

oyer.
Jackson Hlnes, baritone from the

good old daysi who letirned his notes

In the barrooims In Nome and later

In Nevada's boom mining camps be-

fore the advent of prohibition, is

putting the mother touch in the

floor show with old-time baJlads.

Mines has played blg-tlme numbers
In Hollywood and elsewhere since

leaving Nevada 20 years ago, and
this 1b his first trip back.
Opening of the Country Club and

the launching of the rodeo repre-

sented two. of Reno's attempts to

Btlr up some of the boom! time- at-

mosphere ithat'flkyrockoted the town
Into the spotlight when the wide-
open ,

gambling Jaw was passed In

1931. With the exception of the

Barbara. Hutton divorce and the di-

vorce and remarriage of Max Reh-
hardt, the split capital has been
quiet for the past year or two.

COLLEGE INN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. July 12

To meet the summer ther-

mometer, the College Inn has in

stalled an ice skating revue, which
la harklnir back many, many years
to the first rink shows In Chicago.
Many "years ago the College Inn
was among the first to nroduce a
show on ice and today It reverts to

type with an Ico production which
stands ud well against modern
show Ideas.
To produce the Ice show meant

the shlftlnpr of the physical layout
of the Inn and the division of the
floor Into two .

portions ; one for the
Ice show and another floor on the
other side of the room for plain and
fancy dancing. .

It Is a good show from any an
gle. Has novelty as a basic In
gredlont and Is loaded with solid
entertainment from a Ilne-Up of
smartly selected Ice acts, among
whom the outstanding turns are
Bobby McLean, " the Nelson Girls,

Shipstcad and Johnson, Frances
LaMarr, Baptlste and Lamb. Four
of the turns do comedy to give the
show a laugh zip.

Tops on comedy are the Bow-
ery and' the 'spark-plug' horse

routines by Shipstcad and Johnson.
Another Shipstcad on the show la

Roy Shlputead. who does a remark-
able human top number. On sheer
skating rhythm LaMarr and Rey-
nolds and the Four Nelson girls

(Continued on page 68)

ROBBINS' CHATS
Panlon Our Roand Shouldern—It's from Tnklne ItowH on:

"YouVe All
I Need"

from Metro's prodiintinn,
"Kscupiule." A ercut Hone
by GUS KAHN, BRONIS-
T.AW KAPKR and WALTER
JURMANN.

Anil Pun't Overlook

"ROLL ALONG, FRAIRIE
MOON"

CVERT LITTLE MOMENT"
"ITOOTLOOSE AND
I'ANCV FREE"

"HFE 18 A SONG"
"WHEN I GROW, TOO OLD

TO DREAM"

ROBBINS
.VII SrC COnPORATION
iq<) SI VI S IH AM NUf. -NO 'VORK

IRVING MILLS SIGNS

REG FORESHHE 2-WAY

Although Paul Whlteman has

Reginald Foresythe, West Indian

(British) composer signed for the

U. S* Irving Mills who got back

from a London business trip yes-

terday (Tuesday) signed the col-

ored composer for Mills Music ex-

clusively, as a composer, and also

signed him for managerial services

In England. Mills returns to Lon-
don In October, by which time an
enlarged 14-plec'e orchestra with
Foresythe batoning will have been
developed.
Foresythe currently conducts a

small slx-plece band at the exclu-

sive 44 Club, although for his Co-
lumbia Phonograph recordings

(which ore alio distributed In

America under the imprint of the

New Music of Reginald Foresythe)
ho uses a larger, pick-up orchestra.

When Foresythe was In America
last winter, Whlteman featured the

British colored composer on bis ra-

dio programs as piano soloist of his

own modernistic Jazz works.

S FEMME IMPS GET

UPSTATE SCRAMMER

Albany, July 18.

Five female Impersonators were
arrested In a raid on the Wonder
Bar, night club at Nassau, near Al-
bany, Sunday (14). They gave their

names as Jerry Clayton, Roland An
drews, Eugene Casali, Jerry Po-
dlnsky, and John Kaye.
Each was fined $10 and given

suspended sentences of six months
In Jail. They were ordered to lea.ve

Rensselaer County Immediately,
Arthur Allen, manager of the

place, was fined )5 and given a six

months' suspended sentence. All

were charged ' with violating the
Sunday law.

Baltimore, July 16.

Bert Sherry, m.c, for floor-shows
composed of. female Impersonators
for past seven months at Club Va-
riety, has, unearthed a backer and
will open a spot of his own here In

the autumn, Site In downtown dis'

trlct has been taken and plans call

for decorative effects which will be
ultra elaborate for Baltimore. Club
will be called Casino de Parse.
There' are now three local spots

offering femme Imps for entertain
ment, Club Variety, Melody Club
and a leseer-llght hang-out. Peanut
Joe's.

OHMAN MAY REPUCE

BESTOR WITH BENNY

Most Played on Air

To famiUarlze the trade wUJt
the tunes liwat on the air around
New York, the foUouHng U ths

Hating of the aonga moat plaued

on the crosa-country nettoorkt

laat week, in relative standing,

according to the approximate
number of comhined plugt on
WEAF, WJZ and WABO,
Chaiing Shadowa
Littio Gypsy Tea Room'
Let'a Swing It

I'll Never Say Navep
In tha Middia of KIsa
Quartar to Nina
Every Littla Moment

' Paris in Spring
And Then Soma
Living in a Big Way
Star Gating .

YouVa All I Neod
Tell Ma You Lova Ma
Foot Loosa, Fancy Fra«
East of the Sun
I Couldn't Believa

Lady jn Rod
L.ifo la a Song
Lovo and a Dima
Lova Mo Forovor

'A'and'B'Members

Entided to Vote

hReorgedMPPA

Applications for membership In

the proposed reorganized Music
Publishers Protective Association

were distributed to the publishing

trade last week. Appended were
copies of the MPPA's new consti-

tution and by-laws, which the pros-

pective members were asked to sign

and return to John O. Paine, chair-

man of the MPPA board.

New constitution makes both

Class A and Class B members
eligible to vote, Instead of restricting

the franchise, aa la currently the

MPPA's rule, to A members, and
establishes eight classes ot mem-
bershlpi These are A Popular, A
Standard, B Popular, B Standard, C
Popular, C Standard, D Popular and

D Standard. Annual dues provided

for In the MPPA's new setup are

A, J300; B, 1200; C, $100; D, $26.

Under the revised rules for regis-

tration of song titles as Included in

the by-lawB, the original registrant

waives his rigbta if he doesn't

publish a song under the title with-

in a year after registration. De-
cision on the eligibility of a title will

be left to the chairman of the board,

but.a member may appeal from the

lattcr's ruling at any regular meet-

ing of the association or the board

of governors.
New agreement for the publishers

would bind them to membership in

MPPA for two years, ending July,

1937.

CHAS. JOURNAL SET

TO REOPEN BOEUF

Hollywood, July 18.

Phil Ohman orchestra, now play-
ing here, may get the Don Beator
spot on the Jack Benny air pro-
gram In September. le.itor closes
at tha Palorr.ar hero today (Tues-
day) and goes east.

Benny may be held out here
through the fall by picture work.

Buchin the Dish Washer
Buffalo, July 16.

Anchor Grill, waterfront nightery,

has a piano player who gives him-
self word-of-mouth billing as Eddie
Duchin. His name's really Eddie
Davis—figures getting the names
mixed Is a natural mistake. Eddie
Duchin washes dishes between Solos.

Eileen Dale, another fcmme band
leader In the dance field, has the
combo at Lawrence Inn,- Mamaro-
neck, N. Y,

Riverview Country club, on tjie

Mississippi at the north end of St.

Louis, has been acquired by Jim
Burke and Jack Dwycr, politicians.

Jerpy Pettes' orchestra, with
Margie Glllotte, at Eldorado SprlngH,

Colo,

Charles Journal, one of the better

known nlte club headwalters, will

probably reopen the now shuttered

Bocuf-sur-de-ToIt In the basement
of the Medical Arts bidg., New
York. The American counterpart

of the famous Paris and Canne
Boeufs was last sponsored by
Charles Braselle, who figured In the

late Mrs. Champion's will.

Mrs. Champion, of the spark-

plug fortune, owns the entire Medl
cal Arts bldg: and her attorneys

reputedly settled Braselle's claim

for $30,000; He averred a dower
interest In the estate and pointed

to the nitery ventures, which he
operated for her, and iri the Cham-
pion building, as evidence of their

intimate association.

The French Boeuf syndicate last

winter enjoined the v.se of the

Boouf name, which will be changed
whon and if Journal assumes op-
eration. Billy Arnold, American
dance maestro well known on the
continent, who furnished the enter-
tainment for Braselle, will probably
bo tied In with Journal. Latter has
Just disposed of his Two Bridges
Inn, Mountain View, N. J.

Inside Stuff-Musk

Bert Ambrose, from Iiondon, confirms last week's cable to Vuamrt,
that Irving Mills has him signed as the first of a series of British band<
men to whom Mills is bringing America. 'This la on top of the per-''

slstent talk of M.C.A.'s importation of Jack Hylton, is further substan-
tiated by a Chicago story In this Issue that Standard Oil of Illinois ia

virtually set to sponsor Hylton on the air.

The only hitch now comes via the American Federation ot Musicians
which again reiterates that It (AFM), like the XT. S. Labor Department
can't okay any British musicians or other foreign band labor unless copa^
Ing under the category of 'unique and extraordinary.'

Ambrose's deal with Mills, when and If, Is for a period of one year oni

a Btrlot 10% basis.

Idea to build up Ambrose, or some of the other British' band prospecta

whom Mills optioned while abroad, figures via Decca Records, Inc, This,

the American branch of the Decca brand of England, releases in tha

U. S. quite a few recordings by Hylton, Ambrose, Lew Stone, Billy Cot^
ton, and others whom Mills has optioned.

Just as Victor's American releases of Ray Noble's recordings put
Noble on the map over here, plan la to get other British band prospects

to ballyhoo their disks via broadcastings on the lesser stations and
thus get the foreign bandmen's names ' literally on the air. Such a
preliminary buildup might require a year, but it's estimated that tha
ether bally would be suiSclent to create a certain name value and thus
establish the in-person advent
From the American managerial viewpoint, the basic purpose Is to

create new name values on the proposition that there's neod for new^
marquee stuff. It gives nlteriea, theatres, radio, records, etc., something:'

new to talk about and sell.

The Wall Street angle that no individual should be more powerful than
his organization figured twice in recent show events. In both cases the
top execs hod taken a string of artists away from one outfit (or could
do so, if necessary) and engaged in competition with the former em-
ployer.

The bankers expressed themselves that If anyone did that once, why
couldn't It occur again T When refinancing angle arose as regards a
music outfit, the bankers expressed themselves that way In so many
words.
In both Instances, however, It was an unusual coincidence that a

fiock of artists' contracts were expiring at an almost coincidental time,
and' thus a substantial group could break away from one organization
en masse and align with another.

Miller Music, Inc., catalog Is being negotiated for by another publish'
ing house. Deal hinges also on Charlie Miller's personal services with
whoever takes over the Miller catalog.

The veteran music editor left Harms, Inc., when the late William H.
Woodln, Secretary' of the Treasury prior to Henry Morgenthau, Sr.,

present incumbnt In the Rods^velt administration, financed him up to
$300,000. Miller Music brought out Mr. Woodin's 'Spring Is In My
Heart - Again' and other musical works, it' being a hobby with the late
cabinet member to compose and orv^hestrate.

Much of the 300G's had gone for special recordings of Mr. Woodin's
works by the RCA Victor laboratories. Some of these were marketed
commercially, batoned by Nathaniel Shllkret,

Dorsey Bros, band. It is figured in the trade, was on the verge of
becoming a name unit until the scrapping freres, Jimmy and Tommy,

.

split. Jimmy Dorsey Is continuing the band under the original name
at Glen Island Casino, N. T., per contract. And per contract Tommy-
Dorsey Is limited to use of his own name with any other band until the
fall. Then expected that Tommy will start out In competition to Jimmy
who Is being quietly built up as the conductor and feature of the present
Dorsey Bros. band. Presumed name of band will be changed Sept 1.

Tommy has been turning down studio offers to sit In as trombonist
(he's among the tops In the biz, as is Jimmy Dorsey on the reeds), pre-

ferlng to wait until September when his contract expires.

Fllmuslcal song hits are doing wonders for some of the best known
production writers. Heretofore schooled to expect their chief revenue
from a percentage of the boxofflce, and to be content with the dlgrnlty

that becomes a production songwriter, (which means that the muslo
never sold in large quantities), the fllmusicals are creating hits In selU

Ing numbers far beyond past experience.

Slgmund Romberg's "When I Grow Too Old to Dream' from 'The Night
Is Young' (Metro) has gone 400,000 copies, which Is much beyond what
any other Romberg song hit has sold, and he has had stage producUona
like "Desert Song,' 'New Moon,' "Vagabond ..King,'- et al, to his credit.

Kern and Berlin are experiencing the good breaks.

Not generally known that when a pop song becomes a thematic for

a commercial program, the usage of that number as a signature song
constitutes a 'grand right' as distinguished from a 'small right' The
casual performance of a pop song on the air Is a 'small right.'

George Gershwin carries it further by demanding a blanket $60-per*

performance for his- 'Rhapsody In Blue' whether on the air or stage.

If in a picture house, with four overture renditions per day, there is

usually a special weekly royalty deal made.

Not generally known that the American Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers rarely collects In full the $250-per-lnfringement-awards
when wlhnlng a court test ASCAP prefers to accept a fraction of the
award and costs on account of a music licensing fee from whoever is the
defendant—nitery, hotel, theatre, etc. Besides desiring to build good-
will, ASCAP's attitude Is that the music tax is a legitimate fee for muslo
used, and prefers payment that way rather than via an enforced court
award.

Lots of inside murmurs on tin pan alley these days. Ranges from
salary ruts to Impending shifts in personnel and retrenchment of another
firm. Most of it comes under the head of the summer dog days with not
much else to talk about.

Current Warren and Dubln as-

signment is on tunes for Warners'
Thin Air.' They Just finished a
Aock for 'Anchors Aweigh.'

Marvel Le Gree at the Chez
Panchard, Massapequa, L. L

Noble Stays at Rainbow

Room, Radio Is Renewed

Ray Noble's continuance at the

Rainbow Roof, New York, depended
on his renewal on the Coty radio
program. But that came through
late last week and Noble continues.
Idea is to make the Rainbow

Room the home grounds for Noble,
with occasional excursions on out-
of-town dates In the course of next
season.

English bandman's deal with both
channels expired simultaneously
around Sept, 1, and while the Rocke-
feller nitcry wanted him to con-
tinue, he couldn't do so until a
radio outlet was assured. It would

otherwise have been more advan-
tageous to tour.

Tommy Rockwell worked out both
deals in the course of this past
week.

Irving Kahal temporarily assigned
by Warner Bros, to do lyric writing
for the shorts studioes in Brooklyn,
Kahal has been paired with San-
ford Green.

JAY SEILER
TIio Ski's the MmIt
TKNTH WEEK

Earl Carroll's Revue
BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

Wnrner ricturen
Direction HARRY BESTRY
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Bowes 'Amateurs' Open to Smash

Biz on Int.; Beating 15G in Houston

Houston, July 16.

Most glowing picture to date of

amateurs In vaudeville is being

painted here. Initial touring troupe

of Major Bowes' amateur winners,

minus BoWes, opened a swing
around the Interstate time at the

Metropolitan here Friday (12) to

the test business recorded by any

Btage unit here this year.

Opening day's take pointed to a
$15,000 or better week. Biz the

opening day seemed to be people

that hadn't been In a show house for

months,
' Exploitation

One. of the stimulants was the

exploiting of the show by Lou Gold-

berg, New York p.a., and Frank
Starz, advertising manager for In-

terstate. Troupe arrived on
Wednesday before the Friday open-

ing and the exploiters had the tyros

busy from morning till night, with

every stunt cracking the dallies and
even getting mention on the night-

ly hews broadcasts.

Amateurs making the tour are

Marie Woods, Victor Llndgren, Igor

Ivan, McCormack and Heilng,

Marlon O'Connor, Dave Siegel,

Madelon O'Neill, Bass Sweeney.
Slceets Simmons and Michael
O.'Byrne and Texas Cowboys. Pros
traveling with show are Lorlng
Smith, m.c. and gong- ringer, and
Charles Boulanger's band.

Bowes' unit is getting $4,500 a

week, with the tyro-impresario
planning, to put out a number of

others to tour different sections of

the country.

Bowes Is figured to be netting
around $1,000 per week for himself
with the NBC Artists Bureau also
getting a slice.

PAULINE COOKE
Premntn

GIL LAMB
JERRY GOFF

MARJORIE PETERSON
DUKE McHALE

MARION HUNTLEY
Now In "SUNNY"—St. louls

HTENBY WrESE, Pilot

WALTER D»e

W AHL
MICHIGAN, DETROIT
WEEK JCXT lOTH

Booked by M.4T KALCHEIM

im SUIT AGAINST

BERT LEVEY DROPPED

Los Angeles, July 16.

Squabble between Bert Levey cir-
cuit and Million Dollar theatre over
talent playing local and other
houses Immediately thereafter will
be settled by private powwows,
rather than through Ifegal channels.
Announcement was made by

legalltes in three-cornered row fol-
lowing the dismissal of Levey's
$60,000 suit against Million Dollar,
Danny Beck, and W. M. T. Plckard.
Million Dollar's $200,000 suit against
Levey circuit and Orpheum went
off calendar in L. A. Superior
court.

Fight centered over contracts
given acts prohibiting their playing
at any theatre within one mile of
Orpheum for three months. Or-
pheum and Million Dollar only a
few blocks apart.

N.Y.CAFSmY

SPLURGE OF lOG

One of the most expensive variety
shows of the summer, amounting to

over $10,000 in cost. Is booked for

the Capitol on Broadway week of

July 2C.

Three headlining acts alone will

rate $9,000. They are Lou Holtz at
$1,000, and Belle Baker and Block
and Sully at $2,500 each. Two
minor acts also will be added.

Leo Donnelly in N. J.

Leo Donnelly, ill for the past 14
months and undergoing a series of
major operations, has left Post-
Graduate hospital, N. Y„ for relief

from his long confinement.
Instead the veteran comedian Is

resting at Margate, N. J., with his
wife. A brother, who is a Philadel-
phia surgeon, commutes from
Philly to treat him.

CBS Air Show at Roxy
CBS Radio Show goes into Roxy's

week of July 19, with Mary East-
man, Tito Gulzar, Emery Deutsch
and team of Swor and Lubln.
Harry Von Zell to m.c. the ether

unit.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Gxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46"^ ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNEHAL HANAOEB

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MAMAQI

O
1 2 70 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

Three American Acts

Booked for Australia
Los Angeles, July 16.

Barby and Rudell and Madle and
Ray have been booked by Sam
Kramer of the Bert Levey office to
play the Tivoll -circuit in Australia.
They sail from here for Melbourne
July 24.

Polly Moran, presently in London,
opens Sept. 11 at Melbourne, also
for Tivoll.

Heiman, in Vode Comeback, to Try

2-a-Day Wfldcatter with Lou Holtz

Cook, Rolfe Air Show

Asks 5G from Vode,

With % for Names

Goodrich Tire program may go on
tour as a unit after winding up its

career on NBC Friday night Aug. 2.

Idea, as worked out between RocTc-
well-O'Keefe and NBC, is to booTt
cast as it now stands intact.

Proposition submitted to vaude
bookers calls for a guarantee of $5,-

000 to cover the salaries of all but
Joe Cook and B. A. Rolfe, with the
latter two depending for their end
on a percentage of the gross after
the $6,000 and the -average over-
head of the house have been de-
ducted. RKO has the show tenta-
tively sot for Cleveland and Chicago.
Will open in former town the first or

second week in August.
Besides Cook and- Rolfe the cast

consists of Tim and Irene, Phil

Duey, Peg, liaCentra and a brass
band of 25 musicians.

Balto Hipp's Censor

Shears Work Overbme

Baltimore, July 16.

Hippodrome, Indle vaudfllmer, al

ways a severe censor of blue ma-
terial, has been cracking down
especially hard last few weeks on
all acts using ' smutty gags, songs
or ^Its. Exclamations such as
'heir and 'damn' have been clipped
and last week the ejaculation, 'My
God!' was removed after a stooge
In a comedy turn used the wordage.
No public campaign prompted the

move, the management merely de-
ciding the indigo stuff unnecessary
to humor and usually offensive to
patrons.

Chi AFA Meeting
Chicago, July 16.

Mass meeting will be held tonight
(Tuesday) by the American Feder-
ation of Actors at the Morrison
hotel on a general call issued by
Ralph Whitehead, who is in town
on his cross-country tour.

Among matters to be discussed
at the meeting, besides a campaign
for additional membership In this

territory, are several relief projects
which are getting underway locally

under state and city supervision.

Folds Fans for Month
Sally Rand closes her unit July

20 in Madison, Wis., after playing
days out of 78 on the road. Dates

were mostly percentage one and
two -niters on a route arranged by
the William Morris office.

Fanner will resume with the show
l;ite in August after a month's lay-

off.

aUESTION MUBIEL HAITFOBD
Des Molncs, la., July 6.

Muriel Hanford, formerly in

vaudeville, and widow of Arthur
Hanford, Jr., of Sioux City, killed

two weeks ago in an airplane crash
In South Dakota, has been called

before the Woodbury county grand
jury in an Investigation of graft

conditions in Sioux City.

Ah former owner of Peacock Inn
In Sioux City, Miss Hanford was
called to testify concerning a re-

ported 'protection payoff' in Sioux
City last winter. A final report of

the grand jury findings has not been
made.

CHI SHOW HOLDS
Chicago, July 16.

Leo Carlllo, Phil Spitalny's all-

Kirl band and surrounding .stage

Mliow current at the Chicago, will

holdover for a second week. Kx-
tendcd stay Is due to holding the

dr.'ice Moore film, 'Love Me Foi'-

cver.'

Aftor Chicago, Spltalny goes to

the Palace, Clcvol-ind, for RKO.
Clnvfland house plays now 'n' then
attractions.

PAR, NEWARK, ACTS AIR

AS SUSTAINING SHOW

WNEW, New York, is airing a
full vaude show from 9 to 10 p.m.
EDST on Friday nights direct from
the Paramount, Newark. It's a sus-
taining series, under the direction of

Martin Block. He does a lot of
describing when Jugglers, dancers,
etc. hold the stage. Otherwlsi the
warblirig, gags and personalities are
picked up as delivered before the
footlights.

Block's microphone is off-stage so

as not to be -seen. A number of

free tickets are given out by the
station in a tie-up with the thea-
tre.

miEURS' OUT

BUT PALACE

KEEPS CUT

Major ' Bowes' weekly amateurs
are out of the Palace on Broadwa-y,
but RKO's ex-ace house .continues
to be a 25% and upwards nut week
for all acts. Originally the cut was
made to pay for the amateurs and
George Toung, NBC announcer;
now the slices are explained as the
'usual summer economy.'
The four-day amateur show, run-

nlning Mondays to Thursdays, cost

the Palace $375 weekly, with the
four 'amateur' acts getting $50 each.
Young's salary was $175 for the

four days.
Besides the cuts, some of the pro

acts were at times forced to give
up choice dressing rooms during
the four-day amateur run so that
the tyros wouldn't get lost on the
way to the stage. At present there's
no indication that the simon-pures
will return in the fall, but there's

also no sign when, the cuts will be
rescinded.

Marc Helman, In association

with Lou Holtz, with the latter

doubling as actor-producer, will

send out a two-a-day, reserved seat

variety show for percentage dates

in the fall.

Helman has not been active In

vaudeville for live years or more
although he is still an officer

of Orpheum circuit. The Shubert-

Erlanger (UBO) ofiice, Helman'8

preseint connection, will handle the

vaude show's bookings. It will play

vaudeville and picture houses and
auditoriums also, but likelihood lis

tl'.at most of the dates will be In

legit theatres through UBO prefer-
ence.

Show, starring Holtz, will be
along the lines «f the attempt made
by Warner Bros., also with Holtz,
at the Hollywood on Broadway,
Cast will consist of six or seven
additional acts, including two or
three radio names if available.

Contemplated salary list Is $14,000

to $16,000, but there won't be any
production, with show playing
vaudeville fashion and carrying flat

pieces only.

Key towns will be tried for week
stands on a legit selling basis, wltli

other dates ranging down to one-
niters, and scale at $1 for matinees
and $1.50-$2 at night all over.

DOROTHEA AMTEL
226 Went 72Dd St., New York CIt;

Blrthduy, ETeirday, Cflnvaleneeat
Crectlnit Card*

In Boxed AasortmentB, IS caclDBlve
and original cards to th« box, $1.00.

Special discount on large quaotltlea.
Write for ParMculara

SAMMY PATTI

lEWISsMOORE
Management JOHNNY HYDE

Did You Earn $500 Last Month?
Men working forus did...and morel

FIDELITY
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

OfTfcat (n all Principal Clllai

This unuiual plan backad by

Experience of 24 Years

Resources of $24,000,000

"COLONEL OF AMERICAN NUTS"

FRANK LIBUSE
ANNOYING LOVELY

MARGO BRANDER
DON RICE, Prop and Cue Worrier

THIS WEEK (JULY 12), LOEW'3 STATE, NEW YORK
WKKK .li;r,V 20. I.OKWS VAI.KNCIA. JAMAICA

WKKK -lUIA 10, lOX, rifII.AVJ<;i.I'flIA

Al- CJKOK8.MAN KD BIOK8E
New York Cliiciieo

• EUGENE •

THE YOUNG MUSICAL GENIUS
THIS WEEK, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

C.OtilfSO EAST HOON «lr. MAX TI RNKH—Wftf. MOUniH OFKICE
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A/'ariety Bills
NEXT WEEK (July 19)

THIS WEEK (July 12)
Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of

•how, whether full or split week

RKO

NEW YORK CITK
ralnce (10)

Monroe Bros
Avis Andrews
DeVlto & Denny
Stove Evans
12 Aristocrats Co

(12)
Honey Fam
The Columbians
Sltella Barrett.
Prank' Gaby
Virginia Bncnn Co,

D & Yellow Jackets
Gordon's Uoers
Mnytair & Blxler
Sims & Ballcy
Milton Berle
Ral)i)i Sa^ford

CI^BVKLAND
Pnlnce (10)

Bdrrah MInnevltch
(12)

Jim liuncc(ord Ore
Harris & Howell
Peg Leg Bates

OPFICIAI. DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PAIIAAIOVNT IirirDINfl

Thin Week: Jnck Manning, Betty. HIU

BROOKrYN
Tllyou

ist halt (10-21)
Betty Bruce & R
Don Cummlngs-
Royal Jesters
Frank Gaby
Hollywood Flashes

3d half (12-14).
Miller £ros & M
3 Madwatcs
Jerry B^ker
HIckey Bros

.

,

Jimmy Rlcltard Co
John Fosnrty

CHICAGO
Palace. (10)

Patsy Flick
Dixie Diinbkr
John Abbott
Cooper & L Bros

' Xld Sullivan
Tito. Coral'
Rtahley 2 ..

Peg Ijeg Bates
; (12)

Palmer & Peaches
DETROIT
Fox (10)

Texas Muptangs
(Others to .flU)

(12)
Palais Royal Rev
Dixie Dunbar
Frank Melinn Co
George Beatty
Cookie Bowers
KANSAS CITY
MainstrMt (12)

Cab Calloway Bd
TRENTON

Capitol (20-21)
The Qhezzls
Ross Pierre & 3
Wendell Hall
Adair & Richards

(22-2C)
Folles de Paree

(13-14)
Loyal'B Stallions
Therrlen
Hall & DennlFon
Dovey Jcnes Co

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (10)

Tasha Bunihuk
Selene Denlzon
Pevellers
Qome7. & Winona

Boulevard -

let half (10-22).
Tvincess
O'Neill Sl Manners
Martha Raye Co
Runaway
D CroOker Rev

.
• Otpheam . .

Ist half (10-22)
C'rlt'n Emmy's Pots.
Svlvia & Clemens •

Flft; Dorsey .

Harris . & Howell
Bcala Milan Od Co

2d half (23-25) .

O'Neill & Mannfers
Martha Raye Co
Rhythm Rev
<Two to fill)

FonidlBe (10)
Falls Reading & B
Bobby Plncus Co
Sid Gary
3 Swifts
Save .Tones Rev

State (10)
Bee Hee & Rubyettc
Hall & Dennlson
Peggy Flyiin
3 Stooges
Ed Lowrey
D Lee & I..onl<ip. Rev

BROOKLYN
-OateH Ave

1st halt (l'.'-22)

K'taro Jans
Thelma Leeds
John > Lee & 3. I-ecc
Rhythm Revels
Metronolltnn (10)

r.autler's Toy Shop-
Tex Mct*nd
Joan Marsh
Way. & Troxell

Sylvia . Manon Co
Valencia (10)

4 Casting Carom
Bernlce Martin
Mills & Martin
Harry Rose
California Rev

B.\rTIMORB
Century (10)

Youthful Rhythms
Croel & Allan
Young Worth & W
Jerry Mann
Billy Rone's Co

BOSTON
Orpheam (10)

James Evans
3. Public Enemies
A & M Havel
Larry Rich
.Mex & Santos Rev
JERSEY CITY
TrfMW'S (10)

3 LaMarr Bros
^Ingonl
Carroll & Howe
Chns Foy Co
Qracella & Theod'fe

MERIDAN
. Palare (10 only)
Bl-Wyns Co

NEWARK
State (10)

2 Valors
Paul Mall
Barry Breen & W
Allen & Breen
Gaylene Sis Rev

NORFOLK
Nor\'n (10)

Mai'cuB- I5ev
READING

Colonial (10)
Miss Adrlenne
WA»HIN(iXON

Fox (ID)
Erner & Fisher Rev
Betty Boop
Paul Oerrltd
Jolly Coburn Ore

Paramount

BOSTON
Metronolltnn (10)

pRllcnber'j'a Bt-ars

Pen Dova
Samuels H-rs
Lee Whitney

rHK:.\(;o
Chlrn<To (l'.»)

I.eo r.-inllln

Phil Spltnlny Ore
(12)

T.oo Cnrrlllo
Phil f^oltnlnv-

Miirlirn (12)

H^rrv Hiivoy
Monroe Crr-nt
Tovlnt.il Iltv Co

"Orlenfiil (19)

Roed ii MoIlw

(1!)
Radio Rubes
X Miller Bros
Stone & TjOO
DlcK & Dot Hemy
Mark Fi.ihtr
Kugcno .

Uptown
Ist hair (19-22)

Stone & I.oc
.Irillo Uubes
3 Miller Bros
nick Reniv * D

DETROST
MlrlilRun (1fl>

Du)<o Nonnan Co
Walter Dnre Wahl
Rarhel Oarloy
C.iUf Collcsinns

l»Hir,A01'.I.I'lllA
E'lrU. (Ill)

Ted Ad.Tir
(Otlieis til nil)

. (12)
Diaz ft rower.i
Young Worth ft W
Regan & Sh.iw
Fenator Murii/iy
Artnir ft RIclia- ds
WTTSWl Rfill
/.9fanle,v (12)

Hal' Kemp Ore

3 Dewbys
ICeller Sis & L
Pinlile Lee Co
Bebe Sherman
Shnyne & Annstr'g
Florence HIn Low
Benny Fields
Ellnore Wood
KANSAS CITY
Tower (10)

Joe Wong
Alene Sc Evans
Nat Nazarro Jr
(Two to All)

rilirADELPHIA
.

' Fox (10)
Joaquin Oaray

Virginia Bacon
Andrews 2
Raymond Wilber
(Others to nil)
PUEULO, COI.O.
Colorado (10-22)

Helen Bach 3
Whitey Roberta
Jackie Lane
Billy Fnrrell
Dubs Taylor Co
Paul Spor

Ciller (23-2B>
Helen Bach 3
Whitey' Roberts
Jackie Lane
Billy Farrell

, ,

Dubs' Taylor 'CO

London

Week of July 15
Canterbury M. II.

1st half (16-17) •

Trlnd'ef & Lytton Jr
Bvetts. & Browning

2d halt (18-20)
Bernnrdl-
6 Cleveres

- Dominion
Mills Bros

Trocnilero Cob
Billy Bennett
Charlotte Leigh
Jack Dhly
Chas Twines
Llno; Almaro
Maurice
GHAmVELL BTil

Palace
Vlne;MoorB.& H
Kernv & Capon
Marcolle & 3111a

CLAPTON

Dudley Dale Gang
2 Guys & a Dame.
Chas & .0- Keating

EAST IfAH
Premier

"vine Moure &'H'
Kerns & (^apon
Marcelle & Sills
BDGEWARE RD.

Grand
4 Paulettes
Danny Hayes
Rhodes & Stephens

EDMONTON
Empire

BBC Myst'ry Singer
Dave Poole .

Michel & Pola
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
3 Matas

4 Mills Bros .

lU'-ORD
Saper '

'

Leon Cortez Bd
ISLINGTON
Blue -Hall

let half (16-17)
6 Cleveres
Bcrnardl

2d half (18-20)
Trinder ft Lytton Jr
Evetts & Browning

KILBVRN
Orange

4 Pauletles.
Danny Hayes
Rhodes & Steohens

I.EWISIIAH
Palace

Afrlquo
6 Manley Bros
LEYTONSTONB

Blalt»
M & H Nesbltt
SHREWSBURY

Granada
J Maskeleyne Co i

- STRATFORD
Grnnada

Leon Cortoz Bd
TOOTING
Orannda

Danny Malohe
Peter White
TOTTENHAM

Fnlnre
Dudley Dale Gang
2 Guys & a Dame
Chas ft: G Keating
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
BBC Myst'ry Singer
Dave Poole
Mickel & Pola
Chas Manning Bd'

Provincial

Week of July 15
"NDrRGU
^tegent

1st. halt (16-17)
Terrlanos
Jehn ' Balfour

2d half (18-20)
Horaburg Bros
Roy Norman

LEITIf
Capitol

lat half (IB-IT)
Horsburg Bros
Roy Norman

2d half '(18-20)
Terrlanos
Joan Balfour

Berlin

Week of July 6
Wllhelmshallen

Bert & Parley
Dolly FIfcher
3 l.cdercrp
Severn & Tervano
The Karinnn"
Hcdda Rene
Fred tho Unhr'k'blc

Bnrberlna
Hurlon' & JBrnco
Darero ft Lollta
Mi't '^'ivlan

Eui'opn Pavilion
Tho 2 Siialle's
Jack Hill Ballet

WAHHIN(JTON
Earle (lU)

Soldon ft Endlcr
Jack Pepper
Ina Ray Hutton Or
3 Norman Sis

(12)

Herbert Lyne & M
Steve Kvans
Cross ft r>unn
D Wells ft 4 Fays

NEW YOUV CITV
Roxy (JO) .

Harry Von 5!pU
Swor ft Lub'n
Ernory DcutKch

TKo Guizar
Maiy. Knstman
Gae Foster Girls

cincAtio
stale Xiiko (III)

Lucie Blanch*
Tombelly Co
3 Perkins
Tokl Tkomi.
Herma Costa
2 Hartonn
WIntergarten (July)
'I'he Marshanys
The 2 Jewels
PIreska
Marlarne Plquardt
Paul Berny
ClemcnB Belling Co
Buck Chic Co
Fritz 1 iif(mt:ilne
Miller ft Wilson

Cabarets

NEW YOEK CITY
Barrel nt Fun

Patricia' Morgan
Mickey Malloy
Znodin Speneer
J & P fiouldlng
Ruth Love
Tracey » Leonard
Mike Lr.nrtnu Ore

llrn<i Klvnge
.Tanet Heitdo
Pat Rocney
Marlon Hent
Pat Rooncy III
Mona -ft Marina
Marty neeU Ore

IIIII'h <:ny nO's

Jns E Howord
llnliliy Siinfnrd
Show Rout

Eddie Stun Icy
Sunny Shore
Marie ft Antoinette
.Iny Mills
Kathleen Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

rittwond

Rritt WIMInms
Fred Hudson
Dooley WIlHon
Mnry Strain
Queen Ic Gnll
MufKlo 1'luinias
Fieekles Judni
William Cnnt Ore

Itruiio

ftef)r«e Thome
Angellla r.oya
Fox ft Ralllster
Ralph Nnvelle Ore

Cnfe Dover
.Veil Golden

Ruth Wayno
Joe Move
Yvette Ruga!
Eddio Miller
Marg.irrt Young
Don Delon

Cafe IVTIru

Marianne T.<avlB

Cnfe St. Denis

Wally Allan

Central Pk. CoRlnn

Rodney McT^ennen
Leo Relsman Ore
Cimleiin Mmlerne

Kay Cody
Lucille
Pan! DiiR."* Ore

Chez Pnnrhnrd
Mnrvell La Grce
Art Lockwood Ore

CInrrmont Inn

froddle Starr Ore
Jos Szlffptl Ore

Club (inurhn

Sonorlta Leona
Clnb Now VorUer

Tlmmle DObhIn
JImmIe Rogers
luck Meyer Ore
Coconniit ftrovr

St. Clair ft Doy
Ralph Browslcr
Honey Gordon
Roy Campbell
Mildred ' Monson
mil Thorne
Henry Ilalstoiid Ore

Coin do rarln
npnee Esiabrook
Jerre Farrar

Harry Sa]pro
Arthur Qfbba
Charlie Beat
Colonr Barf Clak
Lou HoltB
Martha Raye
Kay Katya Sc Kar
Paul Sablns Ore

Cottoa Clab
Nina Mae McKlnner
Nicholas Broi
Butter Beana * B
John Henry
Babe Mathewa
Miller & Mantan

Coq Books
Joa La Porta Ore

Caban<caB

'

Lupe Norlego.
Luis ft Roalta
Antonio & Juanjta.
Cubanena

. Cryatal Clab.
Meyer Davis Ore

Deaovllls
Rdltb Roark
Kay Skldmor* .'.

Frank Fafreii Ore
Jack Oemii8er*s

Happr-Gu-IiUekr 'B
Howard Brooks
Hartmana
Irving Rose 'Ore

El
'

'Cbreia''.
'"''•

Dolores A. Candtde
Pedro
I'ancho ft Roalta
Garments
La Monterlts"
Emlle da Torre: OiX

£1 Tereador
D J Bscacplnter Or
Trim Varela
DinOrali ^ Arsoden
Marlluz
Ramon' Qutrba
R & ' R' Da Cora'

Flamous' Door '

'

Louis Prima Oro
Firense

Dick Manafleld .Ore
Frencb Csisiasi.

Ldllta Denauente
Norens Carney
Muriel ' Beaburr
Walter Dayles,..
Gloria Gilbert
Maria Deaty"
Harold & . Lola
Olympe BradoA
Les 'Mahglnls
Leiime 3-

Karln Zoaka
Drena
Wlt>nan
Delao
Rober
Juan
Gulttsr,
Emlle Bores
Bernia Dolan Ore
4: Noblemen
Don Martone Oro
Carl Hoir Oro
Glen Island Cosine
Kay Weber
Bob Eberle
Rhythm Boys :

Murray Dancers
Skeete Herfurt
Roc Hlllman
Don Madison
Steve LentI
Dorsey ^os Ore
Greyatone ' HansloB
Charles Bnacsglla
International .Orq ..

Palm Beach I
Hollywood Boys

Don ^lealj's

Dan Healy
Lillian Fitzgerald
Dolores Farrls
6 Spirits of Rbytbm
'K'loria Vestoft
Ann Ayres
Joe Vonutl Oro
H'lyw'd Bestaurant
Ynez Lavall
Yvonne Boa'vler
Myra Lott
Jacik Weldron
Princess Chlyo
Paxon Sis
Elolne Martin
Gloria Cook
Marshal & Ines
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Uartio
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal'
Hale Hamilton Oro
Eugene Jelesnik Oro

Hotel A'slor

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Blltmors

Morton Downey
Joseph Zatdur Ore
Florence ft Alvarez
Dick Gasparre Ore
ilotel Bncklngtutm
Edouard Fontans
Hotel Commodere

Johnny Johnson Or
Hotel Edlsoa

Elaine Thayer
Nick Vozen '

Gene Castor
Michael Tree Oro
Hotel Fifth Ave

Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert King Oro

Ilotel Lexington
E Jelcsnick Ore
Minor ft Root
Onvld Allison
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel Llnroln
Dick Messner Ore

Hotel MrAlpIn
Enoch Light Oro
Andy Hayes

ilotel Montclalr
Frank Marcy
Ona Leonovltcb
Toya Sasaba
DeLlmas
Marti Michel Orr
llntrl New Vorher
Minor ft Root
Clyde Lucas Oro
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van & K
4 Diplomats
FrnnU Bcsslnger
Joe DonnI Ore
llntrl Park' Ijinr
M Sehuster Ore
llntrl I'ennsylranlik
Vlro NIva
Crawford & Coskey
Jack Denny Ore

Ilotel Pierre
Caperfn ft Col'mb'e
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel rinsa
Bmll Coleman Ore .

Goorge Stearney Or
Uarlo ft Brooks

ttstal Hto^teritea
Armoa Vacaer Ore
.' Betel BasssTsO
Hither Teloa
Betel St: Morila

Btbel Pastor
Roaslean * Seville
Erio Correa'e Oro

Potci St. Bests
Jobnnr Oreen Ore
Harjorr Locsn
JImmr Forrell
Virginia yerrlll
Mario * Floria
Jnles- Lands

Botel .Weylla
AlOK FOcoTty
Charlie Wrlsbt
'Hemandev Bros
Bewe at Lords

UlohMl Zarin Oro
Vivtiui Johnsoo's

Sopble Tuoker
Milton Douglas
PoK & Walters
Don Rlehard Ore

JIbOdf .Kelljr'a

S Riviera Boye
JjMur Miller .

Louise Sterling
iptd^le Folks
Almo Hslaeir
Blllir. Hook
Jean IKCiuIjr
Princess Spattedelk :

Carter ft Sohoub
Frederlco ft B'rb'ra
Hsdallne Hngbes
Pearl Forrester
Cbos '.Albert Ore

''Kit 'kot
PrlhceaS'Cblyo
Phil Stone
Lllo. iGpynes . .

.

Helen walker
Don 'JO)B'ger Ore

".4«'CalMuiia''-^i'. :

Ja:ekle Moye

.

D*Andrea ft Ton'elll
SI ft' A KInler
Ali.CaseUtro
Joan.Kowal

i

Ronn'ti Batik

ttouHce ' 'Sbow Ore
lieoa ftr' Bddle*e'' -

Val:;^Eme7'B .Ore
Paul Duke.
Ann* Haines
HsI'JSlmiwoa
LecL.Gardner
MHif-AbMt-Towik'

'

Iris Bryaon
Theo Aubln ..

Jerry 'wllllama
DbrbtHr BtesSliiK
A|. Manntl Ore -

Usirden's Blvlera
Jane Williams
Bill Anson
Ella Logan'
Kay. Plcturs
Betty Allen
Baron & Blair

.

Mono. Leslie
John- Hale
Jay Seller.
Vivian Howard-.
Lowe Burnotr ft
Harold Stem Oro .

V Bragalle -Oro
Hbnte Bdeo

'

Fraiik Mdrlho
Peter Oalls
Mario Donlo.
Herrera .Orb

' Uon rarli
Jean' Sargent
Oscar Calvert'
Nell Lltt.

;

(tens Fbfldick Ore
V.NArmiBiidte

Covert ft RSed
Ann Wblte
Dorothy Mack
Brian ft .Wlnsonme
V MacNoughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dl Palo On
Old Bonmanlaa

Thala
Sadie Banks
Jook Hirach
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita. Feodorowno
Abrasho Oro

. Foradlse

L Battqncourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagaii
Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Frank MazzoDS
Remlce Lee
Bee La Rae
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Tom Mpnahan'a Oro

Kay Parson
Show Boat

Connolly Ore
Ernst, Young ft G
Bob Barry
Yoemanettea
Luciano

PovUIon Royal
Aba Lyiiian Ore
Joan Blaine

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Irve Harrla
Frank .Lazaro
Monica Henkel
Charlotte Paurot
Rex Gavltto Ore

Balnbow Grill
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovlts
Bert Stavens
Marie de Villa

Balnbow Room
Oliver Wakefield
Jack Holland
June Hart
Terl Joaefovltz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore
Ross-Fenton Farms
Arthur Brown
H Rosenthal Ore

Bon SonrI
Satch & Satchel
Rosalie Roy
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore

Snvoy-PIaco
nob Grant Ore
Frances BTaddux
Boell Fomoen Ore
Sea Cliff Cnsino

Prank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddlo Copeland Ore

Ship Grill
Billy Haywood
curt Hall

Stork Clab
Georges Metamo
Chic Former
Audrey Huarte Bd
Walter Lynch
Jtmmy Vincent Ore

Toft CrlU
Geo Hall Oro
Lnretta Les
Tovem -on-the-G

Allen Leater Orch
The Bancb

Harry Hatta
Mary Ann Mercer
Jaokle Holt:t
Francla McCoy
Arietta Lacay.-
Mllte Landau'a Ore
TbomuHhefahy'*

Borla Tbbmashefsky
Regjna Zuckerberg
Saimmy Cotton
Harry LIttman Ore
Florence Klug
Mme. Ctiarovo
Irv Bereowltz
Gertie Suilman
Ghes Doherty__H:ef

,

Town Cn)<lno
Geo Owena i
Ray Hunt

'

Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy ' Wagner' drc

Town 'Grill
Southland Girls
Pat Clayton
Jlmtnle 'Lee

Troqvllle

.Jimmy Rogers
Sydney Rose
Jim Milter Ore -

Ubangl
Oladya Bentle^ Rev
Allen Drew
Ersklne Hawkins Or

Versuliles

Marlon Chase
Clemente Ore
Pierce ft Harris
Joa Smith Oro

Village Baro
Dick Robertson
Jack Ryon
Olive Whits
Rich-Cole 3
Val Veetoff
MaoCrea's Ore
Vlllace Nut Club

Jack Fagao
P.hjjer Broa
Beebe M<>ftet
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mnnn Oro

; Wnldnrr-Astorlo'
Georges ft Jatna
Carmen Castillo
.Xavler Cugnt Ore
Guy Lombardo Ore

WIvel
Frank LnSalle Ore
Wynne Rnlph
Betty Nyles
Eleanor, Henry
Bob Lee

AMBASSADORS (9)
Dances, Songs
'12 Mins.; Full Special
Orpheum, N.>'Y«

. Opening announcement saya'that
thlB Is spmethlng dlCCerent In the
way of stepping flashes. And.it Is^

to the extent that there's not a solo
hooting In the act or any out and
out

.
rhythmology on the boards.

Routines are confined for the most
part to the type as presented at the
major music halls, that Is modern,
angular and niechanlcal. Youthful-
ness and pre.cl^lon of the ensemble
offsets any boredom which might
hold 'up. sucbJ/stiift.
' Eight are 6n first for an extended
tap number; It's' done to 'Poet and
Peasant' overture,' which is much
too long for general likes. But what
strikes right Is the 'marked timing
and finish of the group. They per-
form their steps in expert fashion.
Next and. last for the. elghtsome is

a formal number, .which drafts some
rumb^ Jerks into the routining.
'Group poses at times, but it does

not detract from the general effect-

ive results. Helen "Ware Is warbler
with-the outfl.t'. First she hides be-
hind a microphone, which isn't fair,'

as she's a good , looker, and should
stand, forth in full view.
Act is costumed tastefully, denot-

ing current trends. Initial garb is

of black and white, with the finale

in red satin and the partners in
tails. Drops are' way off though,
and should be remedied pronto. As
it stands, flash needs slicing, espe-
cially in that opener, and then it

should go places. Closed on pro-
gram with house giving them a nice
hand.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibtt and Clipper)

Public protests against building
of more N. Y. theatres. Need for
homes more immediate. Hearst
papers backed the move.

Riot at Media, Pa., when local
women ; found two nearly nude
dancers in a aide show. Pulled
down the tent and ran. the girls oft
the carnival lot.

Jean Bedlnl's 'Peek-a-Boo,' bur-
ley show, had grossed )88O,O0O on
the season Just closed. That was
$200,000 better than the next show
in the wheel.

Al • Woods trying but 'As the
Clouds Roll By' " in Atlantic City.
"Three 'pebiilei In cast. Not enough.

Jehle JetcobH left the Pat Casey
agenc'y to Join- Edward S'rtall.

' Phonograph - recording musicians
upped' t4' :an .'hour, but straight
band and orchestra work paid only
$5. 'To'p price for accompaniments.

Famous (Paramount) stock up to
80, with another -10 points the aim.
Other pix; stbckb slightly ofC.

E. E. Reed circus train telescoped
by a, fast freight . at Atoka, Okla.,

July 4. Eight killed and many In-

Juredl

Clrbuses hard up for dumb acts.

Fair dates paid better.

Equity backing down on the ld6a
of enforcing a closed shop. Afraid
it would help Fidelity, still a rival.

Costurhers, scenic studios and
others banded to exact payment in'

advance. Had lost $600,000 .the past
season extending credit to shoe-
stringers.

William N. Selig'a Chicago studio
sold to' an auto concern. End of
major fllm producUon in Chi.

Brunner & Pierson planned to re-

vive the Biograph AB trademark.
No go.'

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Alma Stuart Stanley, English
actress, had San Francisco all hot
and bothered. Playing in a McKea
Rankin, revival with rings on her
bare toes. Daring ffir those days.

PRIZE BAG RHYTHM (5)

Dances; Songs
15 Mine.
Orpheum, N. Y.

Four girls and a boy in this med-
ley, which stacks up very amateur-
ish in construction and develop-
ment. Boy introduced the act with
a descriptive lyric about dance,
mentioning cariocas, tango and
others, but all that is shown as the
affair unveils is variegated taps,

starting with a precision by the four
girls, later bringing on. one girl in

a roller skate routine, another doing
toe taps and ballet mixture and a
third member working in contor-
tions atop a baby grand piano. The
boy, for no apparent reason, sings
'Tiny Little Fingers'' between cos-
tume changes for the girls, impres-
sion being he could have filled bet-
ter with dancing, as he is not a bad
stepper. Act opens against a drop
on which Is painted a huge prize
package, very badly done. The in-
dividual members display talent, but
lack of smoothness and polish in
their general worJc and the makeup
of the offering itself nullifies their
abilities. Bon.

Sydney Rosenfleld made the' first

i production of 'Mikado' In Chicago,
premier being qualified by 'in a
legitimate theatre.' Curtain held
30 minutes while Rosenfleld raised
the rent. Had only a draft. House
wanted cash.

Maggie Cllne had signed for a
'Mikado* CO. and it was reported
she would wear tights.

Bishop of Montreal ordered
teachers in the parochial schools to
forbid all pupils to attend dime
museums. Now It's picture houses.

L. W. Seavey had an Equestrian
Photographic Grounds near Mc-
Comb's Dam. Specialized in hosa
portraiture. Plenty of class nags
those- days. Later opened a scenic
studio.

Two local gamblers horned in on
an opera rehearsal In Rochester.
Drunk and obnoxious. Stage hands
afraid of them, but Dora Wiley,
star of the troupe, punched one and
chased both.

MART TRIO
Acrobatics
8 Mins.; Three
Orpheum, N. Y.

Two men and a husky femme
partner in a fast routining of bal-
ancing, tumbling, etc. Most of it

is done with ease, especially the bal-
ancing feat. One male Is aloft while
the one supplying the muscle power
below is apparently unaware of the
other's presence. That's the at-
titude he strikes, at least, and it

gets across.
Gal executes body flips in be-

tween. A regulation opener I'or av-
erage houses.

GATES' DOUBLES
Locw's Gates, Brooklyn, drop.s

'vaude July 26 for a double feature
straight picture policy. Hbusc, for
the last few months, has been play-
ing stage shows only on first-

halves,

Vaude faileout at the Gates drops
Locw's stage time to 11 weeks.

Emma Steiner, woman orch.
leader, making a record. Had
horsewhipped three men within two
weeks.

At Croydon (London) theatre, a
horse used In the play became
frightened while waiting offstage

for a cue. Kicked a hole in the
stage and fell through, carrying his

rider with him. Wedged in the trap
room and the play went on without
him.

Valvo, a high wire walker, was
blown off the rope at Paterson, N. J.,

falling 40 feet. Was caught by a
policeman, who broke his fall.

Bainum London circus train

broke in two at Reeds Pond, Me.
Front stopped for water and
crashed by rear end. Four injured

and three horses killed.

Princess theatre, Detroit, lifted

some of the back rows of. seats and
put In Ice cream tables.
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B'WAY'S EQUITY BURN-UP
AccentV 53 SunmifHr Stock Dates

A Record; Film Release This Week

What 1b conceded to be a record

number of quick stock company
bookings pertains to 'Accent on
Touth,* one , of Broadway's hits

during the past season. Already 63

.stocks' have leased the Samson
Baphaelson comedy for periods up
to one week. All the playing

.groups using 'Touth' are summer
•tocks, mostly In Eastern rural

playshops.
•Youth,' which was presented by

Crosby Galge recently, closed at the
Plymouth, N. T., after running 28

weeks and has already been com-
pleted In film form. While the gen-
eral release date was passed last

week, the picture will probably not

be shown around New York until

next month. Showing of the fllm

Is not expected to afCect the pres-

entations In the sticks. Fact that

there was little publicity In the

press about the 'Youth' screen ver-

sion accounts for the heavy stock
lj>ookIng9.

Already 18 summer stocks have
played the comedy and 35 have se-

cured the rights. 'Youth' is a one-
:Bet play with a small cast, making
. It Ideal for stock. Rate charged for

Its stock use varies from {66 up to

$500 per week, depending on the

number of performances played,

scale at the box office and estimated
gross. There' are few stocks re-

maining during the regular season
and little is expected from such
companies after the picture goes the

rounds.
.'The Bishop Misbehaves* is an-

other of the past season's plays in

heavy demand by the stocks in the
ticks. Around 20 leases for the
mystery piece have been entered
5nto. Show was presented by John
Golden with Walter Connolly Jn the
lead. Most of the rural hianagers
have the idea that a portly player
along Connolly's build is necessary
for the part, which has kept some
of them from taking the play.

Probably one of the more unique
showings of 'Youth' was made at
Shrewsbury, N. J., last week In the
Old Mill theatre, which has a dirt

floor. There was a mlx-up, which
postponed the opening from Mon-
day until Wednesday (10). Two
factions Anally got together, one
controlling the house and the other
putting up the guarantee salary
bond with Equity.

Ordinarily such hideaway sum-
mer stocks are permitted to operate
as they wish, but no coffee and
cake arrangement was permitted
here. Equity ruling the Shrewsbury
stock to be opposition to' Deal, N. J.,

Where a series of try-outs are being
staged. Because of the proximity,

Shrewsbury is required to pay its

people the minimum salary—$40 for

seniors and $25 for Juniors.

American Legion Cody.

Preparations in St. L.

St. Louis, July 16.

American Legion Week (Sept. 23-

26) Is causing local legit and filiii

managers wrinkled foreheads to

line up the proper entertainment for

huge gang that is expected to be
on hand for annual festivities. Man-
ager Bill Pickens of the Garrick is

east selecting entertainers for his

burlesk house, only one In city.

'Three on a Horse' now in Chi-
cago, may be brought here to the
American for Legion Week. Night
clubs, roof garden, etc., are also
readying.

Lester Back on Coast

With Operetta Plans
Los Angeles, July 16.

Edwin Lcstur, mano?er for local
group incorporated as the Founders,
Is doing preliminary lining up for
fall revival season of six or eight
.operettas at Philharmonic Audi-
torium.

Lester, who staged the group's
summer series of four weeks to good
,b.6., pulled In last week after hop to
N. Y. to line up material.

Papa Spank

Ekowhegan, Me., July IS.

Virginia Dunning, 16, daugh-
ter of Philip Dunning, who
made her stage debut here
In 'Remember the Day,' got
her first lesson in sticking
to direction. She had two lines

In the prolog but Saturday (13)

night did a bit of ad Ubblng in

the scene with Owen Davis, Jr.

Papa Dunning scolded Vir-
ginia, telling her that that was
out.

EQUin MULLS

SLIDING SCALE

Equity proposes a sliding scale

for actors as a preventative against
quick closlpgs and the chance for

casta to participate in profits. In
managerial circles the plan is

variously regarded, one producer
observing that if such a proposition

is made optional with the producer
for two or three weeks after the
premiere it might work out bene-
ficially backstage and front.

Showmen added that if players
accept a salary cut When business
is depressed they should be enti-

tled to reimbursement should the
gross recover up to an amount
equalling the reduction. Stipulation

made by Equity is that regardless
of receipts salaries shall not fall be-
low the minimum—$40 for seniors
and $25 for Juniors.

Suggestion is made with the Idea

of prolonging engagements and to

eliminate 'weekly skirmishing' with
the Cuts Board when managers
seek to slice salaries. Such pro-
cedure now requires 'considerable
negotiation and . sometimes un-
pleasantness.' If adopting a sliding

scale arrangement managers would
submit the books to .

Equity so that
the operating costs could be deter-
mined definitely. A standard form
of keeping books is suggested.
Productions with sliding scale

salaries are not new and in several

instances the players have mate-
rially benefited, getting consider-
ably more than their usual salaries..

Equity's idea, however, hardly
suggests a percentage of profits.

However, the proposal calls for

all others to participate in a sliding

scale if concessions are made by
producers and actors, In order to

hold down Sudden closings. -That
would take in stagehands and mu-
sicians who heretofore have never
permitted members to accept less

than tlie wage scale.

Gershwin Auditioning

Colored Acts for Torgy'
Colored air acts are being gen-

erally auditioned for George Gersh-
win's forthcoming opera version of
'Porgy' which the Theatre Guild will

present in October. ' Edward
Matthews, baritone over WHN, New
York liaa already been signed for a
role. He appeared in 'Four Saints'

two seasons ago.
The Charioteers of WOR and the

Southernalres, NBC group, are
other warbling units mentioned for
tryouts.

Little Billy in 'Jumbo'
Hollywood, July 16.

Little Billy, from vaude and pic-

tures, trained out Sunday (14) for

New York.
He goes Into the Billy Ro.se mu-

sical, 'Jumbo,' scheduled to open at

the Hippodrome there in September.

SOOmKSOVEII

nEnURSIIL PH

Acton Feel It May Muu«
mize Production and Cost
Them in the Long Run

—

Managers Peeved at Ar-
bitrary Dictum

OTHER ANGLES

Although reluctant to state their

views, Broadway's legit managers
are burning over Equity's rehearsal
pay dictum. Declaring it to be a
flagrant violation of labor's collec-

tive bargaining principle, showmen
add that It Is the most arbitrary ac-
tion In the history of relations be-
tween the managers' and actors' as-
sociation.

There 1b no resumption of the
basic agreement or contract be-
tween Equity and the managers,
which left the way open for asso-
ciation to proceed without mana-
gerial assent. A conference be-
tween a committee of showmen and
Equity was held some weeks ago,
at which time the managers op
posed sustenance money during re
hearsals. Actors' representatives
later said that was merely a gesture
and then went ahead and ruled that
all principals shall get $20 weekly
during rehearsals, with $16 weekly
to be paid Juniors and choristers.

Equity Is already expectant of
squawks from Its own members to
the effect that the rehearsal pay
thing will have forced down the
average salary. It Is also under-
stood that protests have been made
to Equity by producers of musical
shows claiming the added cost—re-
hearsal pay—Is too much a burden
and may diminish production.
At a recent meeting of the The-

(Contlnued on page 60)

• HART CASTING AGAIN
Max Hart, former vaudeville

agent, has returned to the casting
field. Win specialize on leglt.

Hart gave up agentlng last win-
ter to Join Unlver.sal in New York
as talent and material scout.

Choras Eqoity Voting

On Pay for Rehearsals

Chorus Equity is voting by ref-
erendum both on Sunday perform-
ances Jn New York and pay for re-
hearsals. Main body of Equity is

voting only on the Sunday question
but council of the actors association
ruled In rehearsal pay without put-
ting It before the members.
While it Is expected the choristers

will preponderantly vote in coin for
rehearsals, Dorothy Bryant, head of
the chorus branch union, wish the
members to go on record In case of
repercussions. There Is some opinion
that pay for rehearsals may cut
down leglt production particularly
In the musical field. In such event
any blame for such a condition
would rest with the choristers them-
selves. That might explain Mrs.
Bryant's move to place the matter
up to her people despite the fact
that the council Included the chorus
In Its rehearsal pay system.
Figures show that musical shows

use an average of 30 choristers. At
the rate of $15 each weekly during
the rehearsal period, after the pro-
bationary period, the added cost of
production would be $1,350 pro-
vided the show does not rehearse
more than one month. Rohearsal
coin to the principals at 120 each
was figured to make for a total of

$3,000 upwards. In case of excep-
tionally large musicals (such as
'The Great Waltz') the rehearsal
coin cost would be materially
boosted.

While some Broadway managers
pay choristers above the $30 weekly
scale, indications are that such in-

creases will be dispensed with be-
cause of the rehearsal coin. That
Is the same reaction which may
happen In the case of players In

straight shows getting less salary
than heretofore and In both In-

stances principals and chorus could
actually receive less salary through-
out the engagement.

Result of Equity's Referendum on

Sundays to Be Announced Ai^. 6

A Feeler?

Equity's system for rehear-

sal pay, ruled in without as-
sent of the managers, does
not specify the date when the
regulations are to become ef-

fective. That was taken as

an Indication that either the
rehearsal pay thing was s^t
the managers as a feeler or
that Equity awaits talking it

over with them.
SUted at Equity that the

starting date Is up to the
Council and that although the
advice sent the managers was
to the effect that rules would
probably start operating at the
beginning of the new season,
Sept. 1 most likely would be
decided on.'

Any shows produced prior to
that time will not call for the
sustenance money requirement.
That may speed up production.
Productions which may start
readying In August and still be
rehearsing after Sept. 1 would
come under the new rehearsal
pay rules for those weeks be-
yond Aug. 31, unless there be
changes In the meantime.

BARTER LEGITS

ON THE JUMP

Spartanburg, S. C, July 16.

Closing successful single perform-
ance applearance In Carolina, Robert
Porterfield's Barter theatre unit has
entered Virginia. Included in the
group are Louise Dunn, who ap-
peared with Maude Adams in
'Twelfth Night,' Nell Harrison, star
of 'East Lynne' several seasons
back, Wendell Whtten, featured In

several Broadway productions.
Prank Lovejoy, also a Broadway
recruit; Caroline Day, Lynn Hamp-
ton, Gretchen Seldel, and John
Fodoruk.
Ifeturnlng to LlnvIUe, N. C, July

24, the unit will present Courtney
Savage's 'Forever and Ever,' as an
encore production. Pour more plays
are scheduled for North Carolina
production by the company July 24

and 31, and August 14 and 21.

Choristers' $15 and $5

Initiatians, Legit, Pix

Bylaw adopted by Chorus Equity
specifies Initiation fee requirements
for new members. For those in

leglt show.s Joining the initiation fee

Is $15, while those In presentation
theatres have an Initiation of $5.

However If latter members later

enter leglt an additional $10 muat
be paid.

Classification was set forth In the
leglt code, now dropped but adopted
by the chorus body at Its last ex-
ecutive meeting.

Raphaelson Sails
Samson Raphaclson, who au-

thored 'Accent on Youth,' s.alled last

Thursday (11) for London, where
he will stage the British presenta-
tion of It. Comedy was orlglnallj'

directed by Henn W. Levy for
Crosby Galge at the Plymouth, N. Y.
Levy Is now In Hollywood,

Harold Gosling will make the Lon-
don presentation.

DRAMA CEICKS' SCRIPT
Stroud.sbui-g, Pa., July 16.

A new pla!y, '44 Below,' by Ed-
ward deS. Molchor. will be pre-
sented by the Summit Theatre play-
ci-H, with Marie Nordstrom and Jim-
mle Spottsficld, ond undor tlio di-

rection of George Phcrwood.
Mclcher Is drama editor of tlie

Washington Star.

Result of Equity's referendum

vote on Sunday performances In

New York will be announced at a
meeting of the Council Aug. 6. That
Is the body's flri^t scheduled session

after the Aug. 1 deadline for the
receipt of votes from all senior
members in good standing.
Despite the result—which Is ex-

pected to be that the legits may
play Sundays, If actors get double
pay for that performance—the ref-

erendum is not the final word on the
issue. Vote similarly at the general
meeting Is also subject to the okay
of the Council. Members have been
warned that the referendum Is an
'advisory vote,' Just as It was at the
annual session, when the balloting

was evenly divided against Sunday
or play for double pay. Council can
vote Sundays In, although It Is

doubtful if such action would be
taken In opposition to the opinion
of a decisive percentage of the
membership.
As Equity puts it: 'It is reasonable

to suppose that if this referendum
discloses any definite preponderance
of opinion in the association to any
of the suggested courses the Council
will think long and seriously and
have to have excellent reasons not
hitnerto known to persuade it to
igrore that preference or to go coun>
ter to it.'

Trial Period?

The other two proposals are for
full acceptance of Sundays or ac-
ceptance for a trial period of one
year. Both received small attention
at the annual meeting. A fifth prop-
osltion Is added to the mailed refer-*

endum, which permits another alter-
native, latter to be set forth by the
voters themselves.
In some quarters It Is believed

that Sundays and -pay for rehearsals
are closely associated in the minda
of the managers, idea being that the
showmen were ready to 'beu'gain
with Equity on the two issues. That
might explain the managerial re-
monstrance when rehearsal pay was
announced, it being Indicated that
the managers were not so violently
opposed to sustenance pay when
that was proposed early in the
summer.
Managers are reported having con-

tacted the stagehands and musicians
as to Sundays, Early this week it

was stated they had not committed
themselves on the matter,of wages
for such performances. It was indi-
cated, however, that wbll^ double
pay would not be demanded, - some
measure of added compensation
might be sought. Managers, how-
ever, are expectaint that the unions
win concede the regular way as In
force In all other theatres in New
York other than leglt.

1st Faded Straw Hat

Norwalk, July 16.
First casualty of the summer dra-

matic season in the local haybelt la

iit Greenwich where the Havemeyer
theatre folded after one week. Busi-
ness, with Ernest Trucx in 'Prodigal
Father,' was light.

Management states closing only
temporary but no date set for re-,
opening.

Easton, Pa., July 19.

Paiila Shay, who tried to Intro-
duce summer shows at the Lyric,
AUcntown, gave up the venture
when it did not pay, and decided to
stick to Shawnee-on-the-Delaware,
playing In the summer theatre •

there.

E.'<ti'cnie heat given as reason for

poor biz.

Stroudslnu-g, Pa., July 16.

Poiila .SImy will present 'Take

My Advice' at her Shawnee Summer
tiiratic, Sliawnee-on-Delawarc, Fri-

day (19), with Alice Smart, Florence

Hiinough.s, Doris Laurey, Ruth
Hampton, Wllllum Valentine, Clar-

rnce Hock, Maurice Morrlp, Edwla
Redding and Edward Brandon,
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Advance Plans for HiiOy s Legit

Something of a Precedent

Philadelphia, July 1$.

Contrary to all precedent, Phllly

Is hearlher news already of the

forthcomlne leelt season. Even . In

the 'good old days,' announcements
concerning the fall attractions never

began drifting through until two
weeks before Labor Day (the tra-

ditional opening date In those days)

and for the past five seasons, the

word Icglt hasiv't been heard In

local amusement notes until nearly

mld-September.
Shubert forces, through Laurence

Shubert Lawrence, their local head,

just out of the hospital where he

underwent an appendicitis opera-

lion, has already announced in the

Blim Sunday .drama columns of the

dallies, their earlier bookings.

First two American Theatre So-

ciety subscription offerings will be

•The Old Maid" and the Lunts' 'Tam-

ing of the Shrew,*^ the order not

being set yet. Sept. 30 appears to

be the first date, although previ-

ously the 16th' was mentioned.

There was some talk of the AMS
shows being nibyed to the Forrest

because of Its' larger capacity tha,n

the Chestnut, and the sucess fen-

joyed In the former house by 'Mary

of Scotland' and the Jane Cowl

piece last year. However, a flock

of musical bookings at the Forrest

will probably mean the retention

of the Cliestnut as the subscription

tome.
Forrest's iirat—dated as early In

September—win be the Beatrice Lll-

Ile musical, 'At Home Abroad' (Shu-

berts). New edition of the Shuberts

•Follies' and the Rogers and Hart

tune piece, also done by the Shuberts,

are other early Forrest bookings.

PhlUy, on the other hand, apparent-

ly loses to Boston on the Max Gor-

don-Sam Harris piroductlon 'Jubi-

lee.' \
Samuel Nlrdllnger announces of-

ficially that tlie Erlanger will re-

open Bometlmo In August und^r Its

previous Indle policy. Nlrdllnger

also has the Broad, again, but the

cut-rate, traveling-stock policy will

be abandoned at that chouse In favor

of regular bookings.

Crosby Galg'-'a Shakesperean pro-

ductions Ith'PhlUp Merlvale and

Gladys Cooper, 'Three Men on. a

Horse,* 'Children's Hour' and Kath-

arine Cornell are other set bookings

already.'

PhlUy Is already becoming a bit

optimistic about the 1935-36 season

The Break

London, July 7.

I.*e Shubert, Jack Waller, Lew
Leslie and several others are
suddenly bidding hysterically

for the services of Renee
Houston. For more than 10

years the Houston Slsteps have
played vaudeville In and
around London, and. Renee is

no better now than she was
then.

At present Miss Houston Is

scoring In a show at the Hip-
podrome. She will shortly be
featured In a picture her© by
B.r.P.

Laurette Taylor's New

Play Tryoot Cancded

'At Marlon|s,' one of the week's
scheduled summer tryouts. for Mt.
Kisco, N. T., was suddenly can-
celled. Play was written by Lau-
rette Taylor who was to have ap-.

peare'd In It. Reported that Miss
Taylor was taken Ul but the man-
agement stated 'Marlon's' waa off

the schedule entirely. . It was given
a rural trial last summer.

. 'The Patsy,' a reviv , with
Helen Ford, la tha current attrac-

tion at Mt. KIsco.

Other Way Around in

Balto; Turn Nitery

Into Legit Theatre

Baltimore, July 16.

Reversal of the procedure which

has. characterized show biz In many
towhs during past couple of yeijire Is

currently in process. here, with work

commenced on the transformation

of the site of the old Hl-Hat Club

nitery Into a theatre.- Site was
erected a few years back expressly

for a nlte spot, but Interior rear-

rangement will turn It Into a legit

house with seating capacity of about

300.

When- house Is ready In late Sep-

tember It will be labeled the Three-
Arts, and will play little theatre
productions. There are already two
other such small houses here; one
housing the Play-Arts Guild, which
majors In operettas andi musicals,
the oth^r tlie home of the Vaga-
bonds. Burg also boasts iwo full-

sized regular legit stands for tour-
ing professional shows, the Indle

Maryland and the UBO Ford's.

Chick Boyes' No. 2 Co.

For Picnic, Fair Dates

,
Lincoln, July 16.

Chick Boyes, who has a tent rep

Bhbw here and Is showing a size

able proiSt each week, will start a

No. 2 company in early August
This date Is too prolltable to drop

and he- has about eight weeks of

picftic and fair dates starting at

that time which he will All with a

second- outfit,

Kelly Masters, former lead for

Chick, who now has his own com
pany in Alabama, will probably

play the leads In the No. 2 since

cotton adjustment payments and
harvest will not start there until

September.

Kitty Stymied
Holly-wood; July lis,

Kitty Carlisle will be held a

Paramount, stymieing her plans to

play in the Moss-Hart-Cole Porter

musical, 'Jubilee,' this fall

Broadway

Ken Harlan's Legit
Hollywood, July 16.

Kenneth Harlan draws lead op-

posite Helene Costello In 'A Wilder

Beauty,' new play by 'DeWltt

Bodeen, which Is Granville Ryan's

Initial, legit venture. Opens at Vine

St. July 22.

Actor Currently is making a screen

comeback with roles In three films

during the past few weeks.

7th Week of St. L
Muny Opera Weather

Improves, Ditto Biz

St. Louis, July 10.

After first week when rain

crimped attendanco at al fresco
opera In B*orest Park, Weather has
behaved itself and averia.ge nightly
attendance iit muny opera perform-
ances has been 9,600. The seventh
week of the season opened last night
with 'Sunny,' first presentation of
musical play here.

GlI I^ainb, eccentric dancing com-
edian, won plaudits with his acting
and Rosemary Deerlng, youthful
ballerina, waa another beadliner
making her 1936 debut in St L.

Others In cast are Jerry Goft, Aud-
rey Christie, John Sheehan, Jane
Sevmour, Duke MoHale, Gertrude
Nlesen, Al Downing, Una Val. Chi-
aulta Matthews, Charles Gallagher,
Lorraine Manners, Roy Gorden,
Earl MacVeIgh, Marlon Huntiey and
Victor Casmore.

RUSSIAN GOVT DOINGW WITH KID CAST

Moscow, July 7.

"Little Ol' Boy' the reform school
opus by Albert Beln which was
done by Henry Hammond on
Broadway, will be produced In Mos-
cow In January, '36, by the Moscow
Theatre for Toxing Spectators.
Production will represent change in

policy for theatre which heretofore
hasn't tackled anything as heavy.
Play will be cast with boys and

not the usual female- Impersonators,
which laws against child labor
usually require in USSR.
Play goes into rehearsal In late

fall under the direction of theatres
chief reglsseur, Kalinin. Joe Losey,
director of the New York produc-
tion, win advise on script before re-

hearsals.

Script will undergo some change
because, of government's campaign
against subject of criminality as
fare for children.

Prol-Actor rifh $400 BJt. Jams

Up Summer Stock s Debut in Asbury

One Way Out

Paris, Ji-ly 7,

War Department burn at

, kidding, of soldiers In French
farces based on barrack-room
life, has resulted in a ban on
this type of film, for years the

most popular here.

Producers of 'The Lady Or-
derly,' projected military

farce starring Bach, ace
comic, were going to give up
the flltii until they had an
Idea. They moved the action
back to Napoleon's day, milk-
ing It a costume farce In

which only the Emperor's
troops get kidded. That makes
It okay.

Barton Again Steps

Into Hull Tohacco'

Spot, In Coast Cast

Hollywood, July 18.

For the second time, James Bar-
ton replaces -Henry Hull, In 'Tobac-
co Road.' Hull has been called east

on business and returns In three

weeks, when .show, goes on tour.

Barton stepped Into the 'Jeeter' role

after Hull during the New York
run.
Jack Klrkland's piece Is now In

its fourth week In Hollywood, after

nine weeks downto-\vn.

hside Stuff-Legit

Radio Is being used to exploit the' Mohawk Drama Festival, especially

the production of four plays by Mr: and Mrs. Charles D. Coburn's reper-

toire company at the new open air theatre on the Union College campus
July 23-August 17. There is a 16-mlnute broadcast over WGY each
Tuesday evening, the Coburns presenting scenes from the classics, etc.

A special scheduled for July 29 over NBC will" have President Dixon
Ryan Fox of Union College exchange greetings, from the stage of the
theatre, with the drama festivals of Stratford-on-Avon arid Malvern,
England, and then a group of the Stratford players present a scene
from 'The Merry Wives of Windsor,' Immediately following which the
Coburn company will do another scenie from the same piece (the Coburns'
opening bill).

George K. Arthur, who bowed onto Broadway last week with- a bill

of three 'Grand Gulgnol horror plays' at the Chanin auditorium, was
formerly a name In pictures coupled with the late Karl Dane. Thie 200-
seater Is on a straight rental. Show Is the same as presented by

°^ Arthur on the coast during the spring.

Although Arthur Is billed as the producer and stager of the short
Studio wants Kitty in film yarn

! mcllers the 'International Players' are programed as presenting the
based on life and works of Victor

t^lp. Additional bills of similar nature were planned, but venture folds
Herbert.

John Erskine's Dausiter

Anna Erakine, daughter of John
Ersklne, lias joined the Wilton

Stocli company of Wilton, Conn.

Will get her initial try in 'Dan-

gerous Corner,' to be put on by the

group the last week in July under

the direction of Roger Beirne and

William Blood.

r'

/,
Future Plays

fhii Octoput' by Dennis Dpnoghue,

^ pliiy about the number racket,

at the ^Venice (Jolson's, N. Y.), by

Xiaufencfr Productions, Sept. 9.

tonight (18).

New safe has been installed in the box o ce of the Alvln, N. Y., fol-

lowing the robbery the morning after July 4, when about $10,000.00 was
copped by thieves. Receptacle is much more sturdy than the combina-
tion sheet steel vault formerly used.
Box office men registered a modified squawk over the condition of

the ticket racks after the theft was discovered. They said a lot of

$1.10 ducats were all mixed up with the $4.40'3.

Number of out of towners In New York showed a marked increase
last week and apparently quite a percentage of them had not visited

the metropolis in years.
' This was indicated by questions asked boxofflce men In legit theatres
particularly queries concerning the admission tax.

W;ife of Arthur Mester, house manager 'of the Belasco, N. Y., died Mon-
day night (15). She had been an Invalid for two years. They were mar
rled 25 years.

Mester, formerly with the o ce qf Wlnthrop Ames, managed the Booth
and Little theatres.

Broadway Burn-up

(Continued from page 59)

atre League (the managers' asso-

ciation) there was some assent on
rehearsal pay for casts of dramatic

shaws but the opinion agialnat such
expenditures for musical shows was
unanimous. A committee' of show-
men will confer with Equity with

the expectation of obtaining some
moderation of rehearsal pay. Man-
agers state the advices from Equity
Informing all producers of the re-

quirements Indicate that the new
rules may be subject to change. The
actors' leaders declare that while

compensation should be paid actors

during rehearsals, the rules could

'be made more or less elastic.

Council Uncertain
Equity's Council In framing the

rehearsal pay rules never could

make up Its mind at which salary

level the sustenance coin should be

applicable and to settle that argu-

ment ruled compromised ruling all

players shall receive the same
amount. That Is one of the rules

which steamed up the managers
who cannot figure how any player

getting big money—$600 and up-
•wards—should expect rehearsals

coin.

Managers are expectant of se-

curing a change In that rule so that

rehearsal pay shall go only to the

moderate salaried people, those

getting $150 or $200 or less.

That conferences between man-
agers and Equity will result In

classifying shows, to some of which
the rehearsal rules may not apply
as now set forth, Is a possibility.

Proponents of rehearsal pay who
finally had their way In Equity by
winning over conservatives In the
Council, advanced the main conten-
tion that many plays closed within

two or 'three weeks and because the
actor rehearsed that long, he is de-
serving of rehearsal compensation.
Same argument does not apply to
rhusicals for even those which flop

generally stick from two to three
months, sometimes longer.

Some managers who. have consid-
ered the rehearsal pay matter with-
out rancor are of the opinion that
the . sustenance coin will come out
of the actors' salaries and In such
event would cost the actor more In

the long run. That appears to be
the opinion of some Equity people,
too. Players who have been getting
$100 weekly may find the manager
offering them $75 weekly and if the
show makes a stay of It, the man-
ager would effect - a considerable
saving on the weekly payroll.
'Should that condition eventuate It

may be a source of members' com-
plaint to Equity, too.

As 'the rehearsal pay situation
looks now It la an experimental
move on the part of Equity, with

Asbury Park, July 16.

•Jersey Justice' saved the faces
of. the Old Mill players when an
Irate associate producer, whose
bankroll was considered more valu-
able than his histrionics, cramped
the opening night of 'Accent on
Youth"" at the Shrewsbury summer
theatre.

A handful of first nlghters went
home witK triemories of a near-riot
which took place backstage when
Sanford Blckert of New York, who
holds a $400 piece of the show, re-
fused to pay otr the cast and stage-
hands unless he appeared in the
leading role. This brought Justice
of the Peace Elmer C. Walnwrlght
to the scene and the whole cum-
pany. wound up In his courtroom.
After much shoving, wild swing-

ing and loud shouting, the company
went through a dress rehearsal for
the few customers who hung around
until midnight and usliered In p'eace
at the theati-e.

The following .day, the judge drew
his personal check for $165 and cash
was divided among the deserving.
Connie Gilchrist and. Edwin

O'Hanlon, Old Mill directors, opened
their play .the same night with Jack
Marco In the part coveted by
Blckert.

ACTRESS AS PRODUCER

NO CUCK AT THE B.O.

Paris, July 7.

Career of Marie Bell, Comedle
Francaise actress, us legit producer
at Ambassadeurs theatre was ar-
tistically, but not financially, suc-
cessful.

Albert WUlemetz and Louis
MeuccI, who run the Boufles
Parlslens, are set to take over the
house next season, If they can fix

It up with the Paris Municipal
Council, which has lost say. They
plan to put on an operetta.

Mile. Bell had an artistically suc-
cessful season at Ambassadeurs,
starting out with 'Barretts of Wlm-
pole • Street' and ending with Jean
Anoulhls 'Y'avalt un Prlsonnler,'

which Metro bought. But from b.o.

viewpoint the business was In«

sufllclent. Not even the free

cigarets and candy which Mile.
Bell distributed, via ushers, during
the Intermissions could bring the
take up to the paying point.

Her contract as producer has not
yet expired.

Sharp Readying Another

Meller Revival for Pitt
Pittsburgh, July 16.

George Sharp, former stock pro-
ducer here whose 'Drunkard' ran
for 40 weeks at Fort Pitt hotel last

season, plotting another meller re-
vival, this time for a Diamond
street cafe. Sharp at the moment
Is busy recruiting a cast for 'Why
Girls Leave Home,' which he Iri-

tends to open In mid-August foi*

a run.

Producer had tough luck with
'Drunkard' after it folded here due
to warm 'weather. Played a few
picture house dates In eastern Ohio
to fair returns but made the mis-
take of taking It Into large Castle
Farms, Cincinnati, where It was
lost. Instead of playing there two
months as expected, show pulled
out after 10 days.

Understood, however, on the
whole year Sharp cleaned up plenty
despite an expensive setback in
Dayton, O., last spring when he in-

stalled a No. 2 company there.

the plain Indication from the latter

that the rules may be made elastic

and subject to possible change.
The Actors t'orum, composed of

the younger group within Equity,
which succeeded in having the as-
sociation adopt pay for rehearsals,
one of the group's main objectives,

is not slated to hold meetings until

early September. Claimed the

Forum has no special program of

suggestions to propose but it is

expected additional propositions will

be set forth at the quarterly meet-
ing to be held during that month.
Understood that most of the

Forum people outside of those oc-

cupied with the Group Theatre
shows, are now In the country
showshops. Upon their return the

Forum Is expected go into action

vigorously It Is reported.
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Plays Abroad

Public Saviour No. 1

Xiondon, July 9.

Flay In three acta by John Fruahard,

'produced by Ftaok Birch at tbs Piccadilly,

July 8.

Rachael Smith Hilary Eaves
jSn Smith Bd^vo^d Wheatlelgh

Otto Krantz Eugene Leahy
Count Nicholas Strlndherg. ^.'.Neville Brook
sir John Chaffer Haf de la Torre
Dr Hadley. .; Richard Whitehom
Cb'riatophcr Smith (the Boy)

Brian Sherldan-Blckers

James Cord David Storm
Henry Carslake Vivian Mallng
CbrJatopher Smltb'(the Man)...Johi\ Stunrt
fipike O'Reilly .Charles Farrell
Delena ' Vera Lennox
Simon Raokenshaw....; Nat Lewla
Tpnl Marton • • Gordon Brown
Judge Hendelson Harold Greaves

Ijook back over the history of

plays "with a message' and you will

find the successful ones were put

over through the medium of show-

manship, Tou can go still farther

and discover none of them were
•natural' successes, having been

projected Into the money-making
class with the assistance of Ingen-

ious booming.
Considerable Interest was created

by the presentation here of 'Public
Saviour Number One,' which Is a
composite of' Biblical bromides' in

the shape of a modern Saviour and
a crude and unoriginal depiction of
the rum-running racket In Chicago.
The dovetailing of these two sub-
jects was so Incogruous that there
were moments when the audience
found it difficult to accept the com-
bination,

A young couple arrive at a big
hotel in Chicago on Christmas Eve,
with the snow on their clothes, and
find themselves unable to secure ac-
commodation anywhere in the town
duti to a convention. The husband
tells the manager he must have a
room for his wife, as she is an ex-
pectant mother. A bed Is fitted up
for her In the garage, from which
the audience will observe the anal-
ogy for the birth of Christ In a
stable. She hasn't been a mother
very long before there arrive three
nien from different parts of Europe,
who cannot explain exactly why
the- came, other than that they had
vitlons. Those, of course, are the
three wise men of the East.

At the age of 12, the child enters
a room during a discussion of col-
lege professors, and sets them along
the right line of thinking—a modern
paraphrase of the elders of the tem-
ple. As a man, he becomes .a

prophet and works miracles. He
cures the offspring of a gangster,
who la anxious to show his grati-
tude and offers to bump off anybody
th'e healer may name.
The Mayor of Chicago doesn't like

the evangelist, because he Interferes
with his racketeering trade, and
tries to do him in several times, but
Is always prevented by the grateful
gunman. In the end, the -mayor's
bunch ambush the prophet, gang-
fiter and three wise men, riddling all

of them with lead, excepting one of
the wise men, who lives to write
the history of the prophet's stay on
earth.

The general layout is sufficiently
moving arid impressive, but what
seemed to be lacking most was not
the unsatisfactory manuscript, but
wizardry in stage management and
a cunning selection of players.
There Is. lota of room for revision of
tht' dialog and situations, but these
are the mechanics that can be bur-
nished by a combination of stage
producer, author, manager and pos-
sibly publicity agent.

Speculation was manifested in the
corridors during the Intervals as to
the Identity of the author. One
critic

. arrived at the conclusion he
Is. a. London business man; another
slated he Is a well-known writer
for the' screen; somebody else vol-
unteered the Information he is an
American (or possibly an English-
man who lived In America).
At the end of the play hie came

Upon the stage in response to In-
sistent and persistent calls, and re-
vealed himself as a dlgnifled, bald-
headed, middle aged man. He said
the piece was originally written for
pictures, but he thought the time
was ripe for such a 'message' to be
dfllvered via the spoken stage. But
lit felt it necessary, in order to pro-
vide entertainment, to wrap his re-
ligious pill up In a little thrilling
melodrama.
The acting crew on the whole

didn't do so badly, but there were
crude spots here and there, where
topnotch stage direction and play
tloctoring would have helped ma-
terially.

Reverting once more to the fact
that freak plays of this Ilk must bo
ballyhooed with rare acumen, one
has only to recall a couple such
stage presentations as 'The P.-xs.sinp
ot the Third Floor Back' and 'The
Sign of the Cross,' and many others.

If a lot of space has been devoted
in' this review to making an argu-
nicnt for showmanship, it is de-
signed to tempt some gambling
manager into having a go with the

A Kingdom for a Cow
liondon, June 29.

• Musical In three acts composed by Kurt
'Weill, adapted from book and lyrics of
Robert Vambery by Reginald Arkell and
Desmond Carter. Stage production by
Ernest Matral and Felix -Welssberger. At
the Savoy, June 28, '85.

Juanlta Jacqueline Francell
Juttn. 'Webster Booth
Leslie Jonoa George Qee
P. W. Waterkyn Edward Dalby
ZImenez Hay Petrle
President Aubrey Mather
Blmbl •.

' Henry Hepworth
General Garcia Conchas Bobble Comber
Schoolmaster Ilfred Caithness
Mother Vlvlenne Chatterton
Ballllt Norman AVIIIIams
Footman Ben Pullen
Ucquan Minister Cecil Brooking
Lieutenant Herbert' iSarry
Madani Odette. Joan Hay
A Dancer..,. La Jana

If the price of gin goes up In this
country, the reason may be*traced
to the fact that a prominent mem-
ber of a large firm of gin distillers
Is Interested In show business. Pro-
duction of 'A Kingdom for a Cow' is
said to have cost $40,000 and looks
it. It also looks as If there will not
be sufficient -dividends to repay
the initial. Investment.
Piece was banned in Germany,

and the reason given was that it

was a political satire poking fun at
graft .associated with armaments.
This, at times. Is bltlngly funny,
but Its constant repetition becomes
tiresome and if, as some people be-
lieve, this musical play was de-
signed as peace propaganda. It

won't go very far toward attaining
Its objective.

A pretty, romantic story laid In
1497, on an Imaginary Island, prob
ably In South America. Two neigh
boring states dwell In perfect amity
until the arrival of an armament
salesman who plays one against the
other and doesn't hesitate to bribe
public officials. Immediately every
thing is upset iand the little states
are at each other's throats.

Libretto for this show was ob
vlously written In German orig
Inally and the translation of the
lyrics to fit the ponderously Teu-
tonic music is stilted and labored.
As a consequence there is some ex-
cellent ensemble singing, inter-
spersed with lethargic and cum-
bersome attempts at humor. This
results In three or four of London's
standard comedians floundering
about helplessly in an effort to
amuse, and when they do, it la only
because of their personalltiea.

Webster Booth, a tenor of quality
and- good' appearance, has the best
opportunities to score, and takes
advantagu of them.

A charming production, very at-
mospheric, but the whole effect is

boring. Jolo.

CLOSE QUARTERS
London, June 26.

Adapted by Gilbert Iicnnox from a play
by W. O, Somln. Produced by Irene Hent-
achel for two weeks at the Embassy the-
atre, June 23, '83.

Llesa Bcrgmann • Flora Robson
Gustav Bergmann. Oscar Homolka

This piece Is translated from the
German of a Swiss writer. Action
takes place In a German village. It

is an interesting study of dramatic
mechanism. Utilized for the devel-
opment of the story and such me-
chanical resources as the radio, tele-

phone, telegram, letter chute, voices
off stage, police siren, newspaper,
and so on.

It Is a good play In the sense that
It Is interesting to theatregoers In

general. It was acted by two ex-
ceedingly competent artists, Flora
Kobson, a native leading woman,
wlio recently starred in the West
End, and Oscar Homolka, an Aus-
trian actor who made his name un-
der Reinhardt. He might almost be
a son of Henri de Vrles. His seri-

ous moments resemble the Dutch
protean artist, but he also pos-
sesses an attractive gift for comedy.
A murder has been committed,

and the man who is a hothead, com-
munistic agitator had, in a speech
only the night before declared that
the deceased should be shot. This
and other circumstances point
strongly to his guilt. Other things
develop which point equally clenrly

to the fact that he is not the mur-
derer, but one cannot help being
impressed with the strength of the
circumstantial evidence against
him.

In the last act is brought out what
the audience long suspected—that
the wife committed the crime. This
makes a strong play, which, without
the aid of other characters, must
necessarily be too much on one key.
It is the play's greatest wcalrnn.ss,

and riot easy to sec how it could be
obviated -wilhout bringing other
people on the stage.
Of its kind, it Is excellent, and as

a freak stunt with two Important
stellar names, it would attract any-
wliere. Jolo.

piece In New York, with a likell-

hocil that with a modest Ifivr.stmcnt

he has a chance ot providin,:; hlm-
.•ielf with an Incomi; for thn. remain-
der of hl.i day.*)—provided he i.s not

too young. Jolo.

His Own Line

The death of a member or
prominent professional.person-
age la always promptly posted
on the bulletin board of the
Players Club; The late Oliver
Herford frequented the club.

When noting the passing of a
fellow member or friend, he
Invariably wrote underneath:
It's the wrong one.'

That was Herford'a epitaph
at the Players, for when his
obit was posted last week, an-
other member promptly added

:

Tt's the wrong one.'

CONVENTIONS

UP 'HORSE' IN

CIIIT09G

Chicago, July 16.
Three Men on a Horse' continues

as the onl]^ show In town. Nothing
due in the loop until the fall. And
on the Are for the next season are
such pieces as Henry Hull in 'To-
bacco Road' and the musical, 'Any-
thing Goes.'
Conventions perked up biz In town

last week, particularly the furniture
men's meet, and 'Horse' felt addi-
tional blood pumping Into the regis-
ter. Lifted the take about $2,000
above the previous week's session.
Play has eliminated the Saturday

matiness which cuts the number of
shows to the basic eight perform-
ances weekly and relieves the regis-
ter of that additional one-eighth
weight.
Joe Flynn has been getting his

exploitation stunts into legal tech-
nicalities, the coppers having hauled
in his three stooges on a nag Which
has been parading the loop these
past few weeks, and also pinching
the man who has been walking
around In a barrel which carries
the sign: *I laughed my pants off at
'Three Men on a Horse.' Couple of
breaks in the dallies still aiding the
b.o.

Estimate* for Last Week
Thrfle Men on a Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.76) (15 week). Boosted up
to $9,000 last week, plenty healthy
perk. End is still far ahead.

Other Attractions

'Crime at Blosaomi,' Glencoe Au-
ditorium. Suburban summer try by
Ben Guy PbiUips having difficulty

for big grosses because of out-of-
the-way location despite fine no-,

tices and top performers.

ENGAGEMENTS
Prances Fuller, Robert Williams,

Tom Powers, McKay Morris, Pa-
tricia Calvert, George Colourls,

Kathleen Comegya, Ann Mauclalr,
Phyllla Langner, 'The Coward,'
Westport Country Playhouse, West-
port, Conn.
Eddie Phillips, Albert Van Dek-

ker, 'Fly Away Home,' New York
Players, Ivoryton, Conn.

Liee Patrick, Brandon Peters,

James Todd, Frank Wilcox, Hancey
Castle, Ralph Hertz, 'Curse You,
Jack Dalton,' Casino theatre. Deal,

N. J.
Alice Wellman, 'The Geisha,' The-

atre-In-the-Woods, Norwalk, Conn.
Mary Farrell, 'Laburnum Grove,'

Alaverlck theatre, Woodstock, N. Y,
Ina Claire, 'Ode to Liberty,' Coun-

ty theatre, Suffern, N. Y.
Bin Hansen, Robert de Lany, Roy

Murdock, John O'Shaughnessy,
Elizabeth Tlmberman, Elizabeth
Morlson, Oeraldine Brown, 'Dr,

Knock,' Petersborough Players,
Petersborougb, N. H,

Estelle Winwood, Ona Munson,
Alnsworth Arnold, Guido Nadzo,
'The Bishop Misbehaves,' Mlllbrook
theatre, Mlllbrook, N, Y.
Nancy Duncan, Frank Lyon,

Helen Arlan, Erford Gage, Charles
Harrison, Gertrude Magill, Guy
Palmerton, J. Harrison Taylor, Byrd
Bruce, Effie Afton, 'Don't Wake the
Wife," Manhattan Players, Fitch

-

Liurg, Mass.
Lionel Ince, Pedro Galvan, Harold

Johnsrud, Elsa Curtis, 'Virginia

Stevens, Anthony Ross, Georgia
Graham, Maryn Myers, Franklin
Keller, Harry Schofleld, -'Petticoat

fever,' Stamford theatre, Stamford,
Conn.
Julia May, David Howell, Marjorie

Cameron, Arthur Bell, Barbara
Winchester, William Sharon, 'Storm
Child,' Stagecrafters, Milton, N. Y.
Chanty Finney, Katherlne Haw-

ley, 'The Well of the Saints," Studio
theatre, Croton, N. Y.
Fay Eainter, Kent Smith, Ethel

Wilson, 'Vera Hurst, John Gallaudet,
Franklyn Fox, 'The Lambent Flame,'
Rldgeway theatre, White Piain.s,

.V. Y,
Henrietta Wakefield, Rolf Gerard,

Nat Burns, John Cherry, Lucille del

Varo, 'Robin Hood,' Sleepy Hollow
Country Club, Scarborough, N. Y.
Edith Barrett, Shcppcrd Strud-

wick, Richard Hale, Helen Brooks,
Zamah Cunningham, Lewis .Martin,

Influx of Tourists Reflected

In Improved Legit B. 0. Grosses

Franc© Bendtsen, 'Trelawny of,, the
Wells,' Berkshire Playhouse, Stock-
'brldge, Mass.

Beatrice Maude, Bradford Hunt,
Doris Dudley, Albert Hayes, Don
Shelton, Whitney Haley, 'Meet the
Wife,' Cape -May Playhouse, Cape
May, N. J,

Earl McDonald, 'Ceiling Zero,'
Stony Creek theatre, Stony Creek*
Conn.
Jennie Rogers, 'Post Road,' Vine-

yard Players,- Oak Bluffs, Mass.
Looiia Roberts, Joseph Allen,

AValter Beck, AldHch Bowker, 'Post
Road,' South Shore Players, Cohas-
set, Mass.
Richard Malbaum, Robert Wil-

liams, Sylvia Leigh, Don Beddoe,
Sylvia Simms, 'Merchant of Venice,'
Grosslnger Playhouse, Ferndale,
N. Y,
Leon Kairoff, Billy Hodes, Jay

Golden, 'Step and Fetchlt,' Flagler
Players, Fallsburg, N. Y.
Morgan Farley,- Mildred Natwick,

Alan Marshal, Wendy Atkin, Kath-
erlne Warren, Edward Raquelle,
'The Wind and the Rain,' Mahopac
theatre, Lake Mahopac, N, Y.
Donald Randolph, Betty Amiard,

Paul A. Foley, Sara Foster, Grant
Gordon, Wally Roach, 'Goodbye
Again,' Harbor Players, Boothbay,
Harbor, Me.
Mary Young, Humphrey Bogart,

'The. Post Road,' Lakewood Players,
Showhegan, Me.
Cledge Roberts, Marjorie Clarke,

Alexander Campbell, Rose Dresser,
Conway Washburne, Arden Young,
Frank Daly, Roberta Northrup, Gal
loway Players, Brookfleld, Mass.
Edward Lester, Julio Brown, WU

Hard Dashiell, Jeanne Dante, Elliott
Robertson, Isobel Rose, Teddy Jones
Marilyn Monne, Richard Rauber
•Sea Shells,' Starlight theatre. Pawl-
ing, N. Y.
Ruth Weston, Walter Pldgeon

Glenn Anders, Verna Hillle, Frances
Maddux, Jane Bancroft, 'There's
Wisdom in Women,' Red Barn
Locust Valley, L, I.

William Hain, Lanny Ross, Craw-
ford Weaver, Thornton Cooltdge,
Robert Vivian, Charles Howard,
Hortense Alden, Alnsworth Arnold,
Estelle WIn'wood, 'The Farmer
Takes a Wife,' Rockridgo theatre,
Carmel, N. Y.
John Cherry, Detmar Poppen,

Warren Proctor, John Hendricks,
Kathryn

.
Reece, Helen Lanvin, John

Eaton, Dean Dickens, Margaret
Henzel, Patricia Clark, Adeic Story,
'The Mikado,' Rbckridge Outdoor
Theatre, Carmeil, N. Y.
Winifred Lenihan, 'Truth About

Blaydes,' Kingston Playhouse, King-
ston, R. I.

Frances Starr, Judson Laire, Wil
Ham C. Jackson, Phyllis Welch,
Lucia Seger, Sanford McCauley,
'Stardust,' New Rochelle Playhouse,
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Current Read Shows

'Petticoat Fever,' El Capitan, Hol-
lywood.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris

theatre, Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Geary

theatre, San Francisco.
'Tob.^cco Road,' Music Box, Hol-

lywood.

Summer Theatres
(New Plays)

'Assorted Nutr,' Delaware Playcr.s,

WInsted, Conn. (20).

'Beggerman Thief,' Barnstormers,
Tamworth, N. H. (15).

'Birds,' Mt. Desert Playhouse, Bar
Harbor, Me. (20).

'Coward,' Westport theatre. West-
port, Conn. (15).

'Curse You, Jack Dalton,' Cu.slno

theatre. Deal, N. J. (15).

'Qay After,' Brown Swan theatre,

Schroon Laite, N. Y. (18).

'Don't Wake the Wife,' Manhattan
Players, Fltchburg, Mass. (17).

'Fresh Fields,' Beach theatre. West
Falmouth, Ma.ss. (17).

'Fresh FieldE,' lllbrook theatre,

.Mlllbrook, N. Y. 05).
'Lambent Flame,' Rldgeway thea-

tre, White Plains, N. Y. (15).

'Murder Revived,' WInthrop Play-
ers. Wmthrop, .Me. (17).

'PKantom Bride,' Vassar Experi-
mental theatre, Vassar college,

Poughkccpsle, .\. Y. (I'J).

'Rich Red Soil,' Havermayer Play-
hou.se, Greenwich. Conn. (15),
'Road to Paradisco' Beechwood

Lheatre, Scarborough, N. Y. (15).
'Sea Shells,' .Starlight theatre,

I'awling, N. Y. (15).

'Stardust,' New Rochelle then tic,

Now Rochelle. .\'. Y. (10),
'Storm Child..' ElverhoJ thoati'f,

..Jilton, .V. Y. (1.1).

'There's Wisdom in Women,' Rc:d
Ilarn^ Locust Valley, L. J. (13).

'U.nfaithfully Yours' Nupaiioc;)i
Playhou.se, N. Y. (I'J),

The improvement on Broadway
last week was expected after grosses

dived during the Fourth of July go-
ing. Added coin was not enough to

indicate any- marked trend, but the

list more than held its own, there

being 11 attractions current. Three
of these are slated to slide Satur-

day (20),

Box offices report that most of tho
patronage Is from visitors, it being
estimated that as high as 90% of the
takings are from out-of-towners.
Claimed, too, that hotels are filling

up, and the number ot car licenses
from other states also indicates' the
Influx into the metropolis, so that
further betterment is anticipated.

'Anything Goes' easily holds the
No. 1 spot on Broadway, and it

moved up more than any of the sur-
vivors, with a gross' of $23,000.
'Thyee Men oh a Horse' is topping
the ' slPtClght shows, with "The Old
Maid,' 'Children's Hour' and 'Per-
sonal Appearance' following, all be-
ing rated possibilities to holdover
Into the new season.

Out of the flock of tryouts In the
summer theatres last week one or
two are regarded as'having a chance
for Broadway in the fall. That about
holds to the low percentage of good
things that turn up in the sticks.

'Awake and Sing' is announced to
close at the Belasco, but the en-
gagement may be extended; 'Wait-
ing for Lefty,' the one-acier with
'Till the Day I Die,' holds over this
week at the Longacre after being
slated to stop. 'Grand Guigriol'
mellers at the Chanin Auditorium
will close tonight—just one week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Alvln (35th

week) (M-l,326-$4.40). Came back
fairly well after torrid first part
last week; one of several shows to
draw capacity Wednesday matinee;.
$23,000, easily tops.

'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (22nd
week) (CD-l,000-$2.75). Last week
announced, but run may be ex-
tended with better attendance early
thip^ week; around $0,000,

'Children's Hour,' Elliott (35th
week) (D-029-$3,30). Monday nights
out show playing, added matinee
Thursdays; around $8,000 and okay,

'Old IVIaid,' Empire (28th week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30). Sold out midweek
matinee, business improved to
around $8,500; regarded good at this
time for six performances (no
shows Saturdays).

'Personal Appearance,' Henry,
Miller (40th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Another favorite that was in on the
Wednesday afternoon spurt; early
part off but between $6,600 and
$7,000; better last week.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden

(7th week) (R-l,493-$3.85), Has
been on week to week notice basis
but reported sticking into August;
$15,000, light for revue.

'Three Men On a Horse,' Play-
house (26th week) (C-860-$3,30>.
Moved ahead somewhat with gross
going close to $10,000 mark; looks
set to holdover Into, new season,
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (84th

week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Taking some
weekly loss but long run drama
may get break from visitors; under
$3,000,

'Waiting for Lefty' and .'Till the
Day I Die,' Longacre (17th week).
Hold over this week, but two one-
act plays announced to close Sat-
urday; around $3,000 at $1.65 top.

Other Attractions
Gilbert and Sullivan revivals;

Adclphl (Craig); opened Monday.
'Grand Guignol' plays; Chaiiln

Auditorium; opened last week;
stops Wednesday (17).

HdLirWOOD'S PAIR

HAVE SLIM PICKIN'S

Hollywood. July 16,

Pretty slim pickings for the two
legits functioning last week. Choice
was limited to 'Petticoat P'evcr,'

which folded Saturday after three
weeks at El Capitan. and repeat en-
gagement of. Tobacco Road,' In

third week at Hollywood Mu.hIc
Box.

Henry Duffy hast nothlnf; set to
follow at Capitan. with hoii.'-'c ]»o^>-
ably remaining dark for couple of
wcek.s.

Estimates for Last Week
'Petticoat Fever' (."Jd- final v,'cok,

\i\ (,'apltan)- Intcro.si .started la;,'-

ginff afti.T (Ir.st two weeks and
wound up It.s aUiy with a $5,000
take. Just .so-.so.

'Tobacco Road' (.Id-flnnI week,
llollyu-ood iMu.sIc I{ox). Topped at
$1,C,'), p.ven in this small ."catcr,

ojjus K"Od f'lr .around $4,000 which
left sDinftJiliiK to split iill .iiound...

ila.s one tiioic .stuny,a to go.
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Paris 'Great Season Propaganda Gag

Brodie; Theatre Trade Slaughtered

It

FRENCH REP a)IIIPiUIY

ONLY COOL IN RIO

Paris, July 16.

Great Paris Season, propaganda
effort Intended to make the town
gay again, la over. For show busi-

ness, it was a disaster.

Planned to stimulate business, It

tctok trade away from the theatres.

Result Is that out of 60 listed houses
In town, only 18 were open July 1

—

fewer than ever before.

Films did little better than legit

during Great Season. Paramount,
for Instance, hung; a banner across

the street In front of Its boulevard

theatre announcing that for the big

wieeks It was putting on a special

show, but' that didn't prevent

grosses of. 'Devil Is a Woman,'
chosen film,, from declining until

on Grand Prix day, cUmax of sea-

son, they seemed about to disap-

pear altogether.

Weather can't be blamed for flop.

A kpod part' of .time It was cool

—

until after filial week, In fact Tet
crowds stayed away from regular

shows.
Outdoor Stuff

•Outdoor festivals organized by
propaganda committee did lot of

harm tp' regular business. On rainy

night, when open air Passion Play

In front of Notre Dame was doing
,$iE,00O, theatres were bare. Military

Band contest In tfrhlch Seventh
Keglment; N. T. N. G., musicians
took part, 'also helped' empty the

playhouses. Another night was
tiken care of by a. big fireworks

feistlval, one. of the most elaborate,

ever seen In Europe, run at Baga-
telle polo field in Bois de- Boulogne
by the n6wspa:per Petit Parlslen

and Rugglerl fireworks company.
This show drew about 26,000, all

standing outdoors, at 70c each, leav-

ing the town shows empty. Lots of

discontent was pccasloned by bad
organization of affair, fireworks
starting couple of hours after hour
announced and' crowd being so man-
handled that most couldn't see.

.,£i'ven . niterles,' which should
iaormally get 'most out of a season
effort, like .this .one, are- kicking.

On Grand Prix night, whett every-
body .should have j^one' out, a pri-

vate Mfalr at thfe Cercle Intetaliie

took niost of th'e'' swank ihob. Am-,
bassadeiirs . nearby, wis only half to
thVee-iiuarters fuli.

-Six More Shuttiftg*

Of the 18 theatres remaining open
at beginning '«f this week, six or
more will close before July 14,

leaving .Paris- barer of shows than
ever within memory. In 1920, durr
In'g postwar boom, .there were 60
spots going on July 1, and only five

had closed for summer. In 1930,,

which can be counted as about the
last nearly normal year, 8B were
open and 19 had shut down. Last
year, although the season was bad,
33 theatre were still open and 19
had shut down for the summer.
Thus this seaaon.„aIthough it had

some good spots In It and for a
while didn't look so bad, closes the
worst ever.

'Weekends should be good for

buslncs.s. All theatres give two
shows Sunday, which is best day of

week. But as soon as trees start

to get green crowds, take to cars
and country, and the weekend trade
disappears.
This accounts for fact that houses

such as Ambassadeurs, Theatre de
Paris, Renaissance, .Comedle des
Champs El'ysees and others were al

ready dark toward .the. end o£ May.
Their shows had fippped, and man
agers saw no use oC starting others
BO late In season.
Then Grfeat Paris Season was

commenced, and Instead of improv-
ing, things grew .worse than ever.

One big attraction on tap is night

racing at Ijongchamp track, . inno-

vation which started last year. This
will tal<e moro customers away from
theatres for one more night, and
then the town will go completely
dead for a couple of months.

He Dun It!

London, July 7.

Hershel Henlerie, noted for

overstaying his time on the
stage, recently played Bourne-
mouth. Contract called for a
$6 penalty for every ^ minute
he stayed over.

He received his full salary at
the end of the week.

PARIS ALHASIBRA GOES

BACK TO STRAIGHT VODE

Paris, July 7.

Alhambra, for years the leading

vaudeville house here, which during

past seasons has been switching

from straight 'films to vaudfllmd and
back in an attempt to' find a policy

that would pay, will go back to

stralgiit vaude next season under
new .management. Roblcheck and
Blzos will hold reins, aided by R.
Lumbroso.
Opening announced - for Sept. 13,.

With Lucienne Boyer headiinlng.

Rio de Janeiro, July 6..

French Comedy Company (repor

tory) scheduled to strike up tents

July 14 after a three-week stand at

the Municipal Theatre, .continuing

Its annual South. American tour to

Sao Paulo, Brazil and Argentina.
Had only a botSO reception here,

probably mostly due to exorbitant
prices at the Municipal, which nor-
mally houses opera and classical re-
citals.

Company., comprising a cast of

eighteen had a delayed opening be-
cause their boat from France -was

late. Show will go to San Paulo
for about ten days and theii on to

B. A. for six weeks.
Fair Interest Is always aroused by

the Visit of the company here be-
cause French is the popular foreign
language, and . taught .in oU the
schools, but this year seems on the

wane.
Principals in the cast are Ger-

maine Laugler, Jean Marcbat, Pierre
Magnier and Elizabeth Hljar.. Com-
llany brought a new repertoire In-

cluding 'Le Nouveau Testament' by
SacMa Guitry; Noel Coward's 'Pri-

vate Lives' and 'Tovarltch,' " by Jac^
ques Deval.'

Little Theatre Days

Gone, Says Copeau; Now

Need Two-Bit Custom

Paris, July 9.

Art theatre, which started out as

'little, theatre,' now must be big

theatre If it Is to get by, according

to Jacqiies Copeau, one of the

pioneer arty directors of France.

Copeau, whose 'Vleux Colombier
little theatre made history 15 or
more, years ago, was In retirement
for 10 years. He made a tentative
comeback during the post season,
putting' on Shakespeare's ''As you
Like -It' with Charles Dullin at the
Atelier for a successful run of IBO
performances. Fncouraged, he plans
to do a large scale resurrection next
season.

But no more little theatres for
him, he says. The stage must ap-
peal to the masses now, he says.
Four-doll.-r admissions for art the-
atres are a thing of the past, he
feels; you've got to have a big
enough h9use to seat enough of the
two-bit niob to get by. And you've
got to get theni In by giving them
a' show with universal drav/lng
power.
Copeau is considering two thea-

tres for his next season's venture:
the Ambigu, on the boulevards, a
theatre of the old-fashioned type,
and the Theatrt des Champs
Elysees. Latter, which is a struc-
ture not unlike the ill-fated Century
In New York, belongs - to Ganna
Walska and Includes three houses,
a 3,000-8eater r. )w used chiefly for
concerts, a srnaller theatre called
the Comedie, and o. 2.Sd-scater
named the Studio. Copeau, ap-
parently; would use all three.

They Get It

London, July 8.

Court theatre has Inaugurated a.

policy of reviving big film sue
cesses after they have gone the

rolmd of general releases. First one
Is 'Dinner at Eight.'

This experiment has never been
tried here and if successful, the

in(j,ilttgement- has in mind the for

. matlon- of a. company with large

capital to take'- over theatres

throughout the country for this

*tollcy.

Der?al Hunting

London, July 7

Paul Dervrtl spent four days In
London hunting talent for his new.
Polies Bcrgere show, without And
ing anything suitable.

Show,, intended to be as near an
American revue as possible, will be
staged by Francis Mangan. Will
have three troupes of girls, Amer-
ican, English and French, and will
bo the most expcnylve to date,
Dorval has been In close confer-

once with Albert Willimetz, pro-
ducer of the Bouffl Parlsiens shows
to get him to release Clnda Glenn,
whom the latter has under contract.
Willimetz refuses.

Mahoney Layoff
London,' July 7

After 12 weeks solid the Will Ma-
honey unit lays off for four weeks
Mahor.cy has booii invited on a fish

ing trip at a spot in Scotland
owned by Sir Harry Lauder. Bob
Geraghty, his manager, is off on a
short trip to New York. .

Entire cast resumes working first

week in August.

OUTDOORSTUFF

GROWS IN PARIS

Paris, July f

.

Open air theatres in boom here,

following success . of Passion- Play
In front of Notre' Dame, which took
all the business .away from the
regular theatres.
New greensward spot in Bois de

Boulogne, near the old zoo, will

open Friday (12) with 'Atound the
World in 80 Mlriutea,' put on by
Paul Colin, originally a painter and
poster artist, who Is now going in
for promoting.
Show, intended' primarily for kids,

will, give spectators glimpses of
England, Spain, North and South
America, China, Russia, ' Central
Europe aiid finally: France, using
dancing and vaudeville acts chiefly

to express various nationalities.

Colin is backed by. National Asso-
ciation for Improvement of Child-
hood.
Besides outdoor theatre, covered

place will be erected for use during
winter, on adjoining site.

Another open air show was given
this week In Tullerles Gardens by
Federation of Provincial Art Groups.
Drew 6,000 spectators.

Fosters in Production

Again After 8 Years;

Will Star Belle Baker

London, July 8.

After about eight, years, George
and Harry Foster . are again Inter

estlng themselves In show pro
ducing in the West-End.
They have acquired a farce

titled 'What Can You Lose,' by
George Bradt and Hdrry Delghton
which is being sent to Irving Ber-
lin for music.
Show is intended as a starring

vehicle for Belle Baker when she
returns here early in September,
and will carry the tag 'Harry
Foster Presetits.'

English-American Acts

For Neil's Aussie Show

London, July 8.

Frank Ncli has lined up for Austra
lia Frank and Warren Lassitcr, Harry
and Josie Marconi, Maudle. Edwards
Angu.s Watson.
Wallace Parnell Is going over to

.stage the show. Acts sail from
London end of July, and are due
to open at the TlvoU, Melbourne,
Sept. 11, where they play 10 weeks,
and then go to Sydney for another
10 weeks' stay.

Charlotte Ayres and company and
Darby and Naomi Rudcll, Ameri-
cons, s.-xil from Los Angeles, Aug
21, to join the same unit.

Neil is now getting ready an-
other unit, which is due to sail first

week in October, opening Tivoll
Melbourne, Nov. 20. Australian Im-
presario leaves London around
July 10, going to Australia by air
The trip is taking 14 days.

Press Squawk'

Paris, July 8.

Annual examinations of Parld
Conservatory, traditional cradle

'of French dramatic talent, just

ended, causipg storifl in , local

press, some critics contending
students this year aren't worth
much and others asserting that

judges are' too tough and
socked deserving <;andidatea

for pi^zes.

Ne>vspaper -writers are con-:

slderlhg constituting., them-
selves an unofficial jury in

future, to award consolation
'prizes' of publicity to talented

youngsters ' -wh'pnf official

judges may overlook.

OPERA COMIQUE

MERGERTEK

WARMER

Paris, July 7,

Rumors of merger of Opera and
Opera Comlque, to give- Paris - just

one singing-acting playhouse, are'

increasing, and ...P. B. Gheusi, di-

rector of Comlque, Is hinting lii in-

t^rvlewd that'accbrd may be reached
^oon.

Neither opera house can get by
on present business. Comlque
dlosed down' early this week, witt>

performance Of 'Lakme' - §ung- by
Brazilian BIdu sayao, which Was
broadcast to Brazil' oil -short waver,.
Grand Opera will "stay opeti''dvirlng

summer for tourists', ..giving three
or four shows a week with second
string casts.

Among Innovations planned by
Gheusi at Comlque .. next year Is

opera based on novel by Maxima
Gorki, Russian communist author.
He'll also go in for more dancing
than in previous years.

NO PART FOR BINNIE

HALE IN HIPP SHOW

^London, July 8,

Contrary to expectations, th6 hew
Jack Waller • Hippodrome show
will not have Blhnie Hale as leading
lady, although Bobby Howes and
most of the former show'j cast will

be in.

Show was written by K. R. G.
Browne, writer o£ 'Yes, Madaml'
in collaboration with Weston and
Lee. Tentative title is 'Please

Teacher,' and there is no suitable
part for Miss Hale. Waller Is seek-
ing a petite type ingenue.
Another of Waller's productions

which Is undergoing changes Is the
Waiter Hackett musical. Originally
intended to co-star Cicely Court-
neidge and Jack Hulbert, but Court-
neidge Is going to Hollywood to do
a picture, Team were to get $3,750
between them, but Hulbert under-
stood in for $1,&00 and percentage.
As Glna Malo has just been

signed by Gaumont-Brltlsh to play
opposite Hulbert; replacing Frances
Day, It Is quite likely she will be his
partner In the hew musical, which
Is set for the Adel'phi in October.

ALL MALE 'JACK' CAST

WORRIES RUSS STAGER

Moscow, July 2.

Sldiioy Howard's 'Yellow Jack' Is

'.lie latest American p'ay to be eyed
:.>: Soviet directors. Okhiopkov, fa-
mous for his fantastic production of
the Baltic Sea play, 'Arlslo-
ck-ats,' is interested, though baffled,
oy the problem of a virtually all-

male cast.

Soviet plays in the past years
were also' exclusively" masculine,
causing an unemployment situation
with the Soviet actrcs.'jo?, which
!.he government no like.

Cut-Bate Opera
Paris, July 7.

P.aris Opera is cutting prices this
summer to $3.50 top (51 francs) for
balcony and front orchestra row.s.

New scale runs down from that
price to 2Gc for seats on the side,
upstairs, from which stage can't be
seen.

VIENNA SETS

NEW PLAY

SCHEDULE

Vienna, July B,

Braiid new plays and brand new
authors flgrure prominently on tha
projected theatre programs for
1935r36. Whether the plays be
dramatlzatlbns ot kno-wn novels,
.tranijiatlons- of kno.wn plays, or ac-
tual world premieres, the main Idea
seems to be to bring a lot of things
onto , the Viennese stages that
haven't been seen there before.-

The Burgtheatre is bringing
Frledrlch Sohreyvogel's 'Demetrios';
Otto Emmerich Groh's 'Prince of
Llgne,' which plays at tlje tim$! of
the Congress of 'Vienna; and. Dr.
.Wenter's newest, 'The Sixth Henry.*
And the Burgtheatre's little ward,
the Akade'mietheater, will put on
'Young Foxes' ('Junge Fuechse') by
Fritz Sohflefert.

The Kammersplele. are planning
the play 'Young Wine' ('Junger
'VVeln') by .the newly discovered au-
thor, ^FrlQdrlch Rlchter, as well as
a new . Spanish play, 'Wanted, a
Housekeeper for Havana' ('Haus-
danie gesucht fuer Havahna') by
Manual Debido.

Dr.-^ Hanne Fischer, new play-
wright from Prague, Is making her
debut at the Riilniund Theatre with
the. comedy 'Ferdinan IV,' in' which
Gisela'.Werbezirk'is to play the lead.
Same aotress will also appeeir in
'The Lord's Sister' ('Die Schwester
des -Lords'), a' comedy In which an-
other' wopnan author, Mrs. Me'lanie
Ralt'enhuber, Is making ' her stage
debut. '

Other new plays scheduled are:
Victor Wittner^s comedy, 'The
White Vest* ('Die weisse Veste');
NoVbert Garal's dramatization '

the. novel 'The Sisters Kleh';
RlcKard Engel's comedy. 'Glove
Size 7%'; and Peter Herz's 'Vien-
nese Music.*'

Rudolf- Oesterrelcher expects to
finish his t>lay 'Right or Left' In the
fall,- "and • Fred Heller and Adolf
Schuetss will see their new play,
'Life' Is Beautiful' ('Lebein.

.

'1st

Schoen'), put on.

'The Tractor,' play by Josef . Wen-
ter' and Fritz Gottwald, which al-
ready played In Russia, is to appear
here in the autumn; also Keltb
'Winter's 'Shining Hour* in a trans-
lation by the Burgtheater actress,

Annl Hartmann, and a dramatlza-
tlon of Hans Fallada's 'Little Man
What Now.'

Stuck for Fix, New

Dublin House in Vaude;

Mahoney 1st Topper

London, July 9.

For the first time in show busi-
ness here a house originally built to
play films starts Its career as a spot
for stage entertainment. This la

the Theatre Royal, Dublin.
Built at a cost of $500,000 by J. E.

Pearce, who originally started the
Associated British Cinemas and sold
out some years ago to John Max-
well,-, house was Intended as a da
luxer, but management found It dif-

ficult to get a ready supply of 'films.

Policy now will be legit shows,
vaudeville and presentations.
House opens end of August, with

Will Ma'horieiy and C!arl Rosa Opera
company.

.

irranci's Managan. will bo In charge
of productions. Stanley Wathon
booking.

John MOIs Stricken

London, July 7.

Mills Brothers were booked to

double at the Lewisham Hippodrome
and Mile End Empire, but were
compelled to cancel, owing to the

serious illness of John Mills, eldest

of the quartet, who playn the

guitar.

Were. appearing at Finsbury Park
Empire last, and John was seized

with a chill there, but was doctored
up to enable him to finish the en-

gagement. Is now in bed with pul-

mo-.-iary and an emergency opera-
tion lias been ordered.

John Mills wa.s seriously ill with
flu In America last winter, but ap-
parently had recovered.
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Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

THE COWARD
Lawrence Langner presents American pre-

miere of 'The Coward,' toy Henry-Renee
Lenormand. Translated by D. L. Orna.
Btaged by Worthlngton MJper. Settlngn by
Tom Adrian Cracratt. At the Weurport
Country Playhouee.
Charllec George Coulourle
ProfeoBor Hertz Tom Powers
Madame Ystad ; Ann Mauclair
The Old Lady Kathleen Coniegys
Thi' Spinster, Patricia Cnlvert
Frlda , Phyllis Langner
Jacques Robert Williams
Thorese ..Frances Fuller
Captain Boccardet .McKay Morris
The Marquise d'Aqua-Tlnto..GertrudcRlver8
The Russian Boris Marshalov
The Inti-rned Officer Alan Hewitt
The Pierrette Ruth Chnrmnn
The Hotel Manager E, B. Jaoohn
Natacha Katheryn Laiighlln
Etienne. William Packer
The Doctor George Alison

The first American performance

of a play produced In Parle as early

&s 1923, when It enjoyed. In Its

French text, a considerable popu-

larity, failed to excite its premiere

audience at "Westport, made up

chiefly of New Yorkers, with a gen-

erous sprinkling of metropolitan

critics. The necessarily limited fa-

cilities of a country theatre, curtail-

ing any effectiveness in production,

an unsteady Job of direction and a

negative performance, rot to men-
tion a colorless and undramatic

story, plus the heat, made the first

view something less than an occa-.

Bion, -

In its French text 'The Coward' is

said to be a rather sincere and elo-

quent study of a slacker seeking
refuge In a, Swiss hospital, trapped
by the ghosts of the war, into espi-

onage and eventually execution.
"Written by the Important French
playwright, Lenormand, It was con-
sidered a certain bit bold in his first

production, when it revealed certain
secrets of the espionage system.
This angle is only Incidental in

•lawrence Langner's edition, and Is

scarcely stirring enough to redeem
the dreary record of the coward.

Since most of the figures in the

early half of the drama are desper-
ately ill in the Swiss sanatorium, it

Is' not precisely a cheerful back-
ground. Jacques, the retreating
Frenchman, fiees to the hospital,

faking a malady, to escape service.

Among the invalids are Charlier

and Professor Hertz, one a member
of the French secret police and the

other chief of the German spies. For
three-quarters of the play they sit

beneath blankets growling at the

Alps and the weather, aiid when
they come to life it is only to tor-

ture the coward, whose secret they
have .discovered, and whom they at-

tempt to use against each other.

The mission of the author seemed
not a little vague here at Westport,

' because of the muddled production.

Role of the coward demands an
actor of tremendous background and
emotional expression. Here Lang-
ner used. Robert Williams, young
graduate of the American Academy,
a youth of talent and sincerity, but

not ready for such a Job. It was a

tough -spot In which to push a new-
comer.
Frances Fuller, wife of Worthlng-

ton Miner, the director, is starred in

the production, taking the role of

EIGHT (8) REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD
INSURE NOW!

1—Insurance will cost you less.

2—Because you are insurable

now.
^--BiDcause you will need In-

surance.
4—Because Insurance establishes

a definite program.
6—Because it will make you in-

dependent.
6—Because it creates an imme-

diate estate.
7—Because it is a conservative

investment.
8—Because business men believe

In it.

The money you invest in Life

Insurance is safe. It Is not sub-

ject to the hazards which attend
many other business ventures.

Whatever happens to your other

property, you can' be sure of your
Insurance.

For Further Details Write

JOHN J. KEMP
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- riionen ML'rrny HUl 3—7838-7839

- Service from Coast to Coast
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BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites

the coward's wife, an inordinately
sparse part, which Miss Fuller deco-
rates with her easy charm, George
Coulourls scores as the French spy,
and Tom Powers makes much of the
role of. the German officer, turning
in a good performajice. Patricia
Calvert, with the only good female
role, does a. neat dramatic bit, that
is not her usual featherbrained com-
edy stock, and Kathleen Comegys
and Gertrude Rivers are effective in
smaller roles.
Langner lavished time and money

in the presentation, but it is one of
the least successful efforts, and
doesn't' see.m for Broadway.

jDoMlen*.

REMEMBER THE DAY
(LAKEWOOD THEATRE)

Drama In three acts by Phllo Hlgley and
Philip Dunning. Produced by the Lake-
wood Players. Staged by Melville Burke.
At the Lakcwood theatre, Showhegan, Me,,
July 8. 103B„

•

Bell Boy : Owen Davis, Jr.

Flower Girl .Virginia Dunning
Dewey Robert Frankle Thomas
Kate ...Mary McQuade
Tom > Jackie Jordan
Ellen Charlta Bauer
Miss Price,.,: Kathleen Kidder
Nora Trlnell Joanna Roos
Dan Hopkins '.Ben Lackland
Steve Joe Brown, Jr.
Mr. Steel J. Hammond Dalley
Edith Phelps Mary Rogers
Mrs. Roberts Mary Philips
Mr. Roberts Frank M. Thomas
Reporter Iveenan Wynn

This is an appealing play, hon-
estly and sincerely written, but in
its present form It Just misses. The
theme Itself seems to lack import
ance and the poignancy of the story
arouses only a mild sense of trag
e'dy
Play is set in period Just before

the war and atmosphere and cos
tumes . all lend themselves to . the
rather quiet mood of the story. Plot
revolves around Dewey Roberts, a
sensitive kid about 12, who adores

teacher, Nora Trlnell. Nora, a
beautiful and understanding girl, is

fond of the boy and recognizes
greatness in him, When she falls

in love .with the athletic coach and
has an affair with him Dewey Is ter-
ribly disillusioned and thinks she
has made herself cheap and un-
worthy of his respect. But the girl

talks to him and explains that older
people must grasp what happiness
they can. Many years later when
the boy has grown into a very suc-
cessful man, the teacher recognizes
him and speaks to him. But the
man has obviously forgotten the in-
cident which meant so much in his
youth and the teacher is left with
her sad memories.
Frankle Thomas, well remembered

for his performance In 'Wednesday's
Child;' is perfectly cast as the *oy,
and his sensitive, playing goes far
toward heightening the appeal of
the play. "Mary Philips scores as
his mother, and Joanna Roos is sat-
isfactory as the school teacher. Ben
Lackland is badly miscast as the
athletic coach, and Frank M. Thom-
as, the young ictor's father, brings
a heavy farcical note to his role
which is out of key with the rest
of the performances.
The Skowhegan company includes

many of the sons and daughters of
famous stage folk and among those
utilized in 'Remember the Day' are
Mary Rogers', Keenan Wynn, Owen
Davl.q, .Jr., and Virginia Dunning.
Melville Burke's direction is good,
but literal and Charles Perkins'
settings are creditable for summer
production.
Play needs strengthening, partic-

ularly in prolog and epilog and the
romance between the girl and ath-
letic coach at present lacks signifi-
cance. But if re-wrltlng is success-
ful this one has a good chance for
succe.<;s on Broadway and should be
a natural for pictures.

Curse You, Jack Dalton
(CASINO THEATRE)

New comedy In three acts and four scenes
by William DuBols, presented at the Deal
Casino theatre by William A. firady, Jr.,

Malcolili L, Pearson and Donald E.
Baruch for one week, starting July 15, '35.

staged by John Hayden. Production de-
signed by Tom Adrian Cracraft,
Olive Alice Conrled
Olaire Lee Patrick
Harry Foster Frank Wilcox
George Stanley Ralph Hertz
\ed James^Todd
.Mnnde .Spencer Beatrice Hendrlck
Kvio D.-ilton,.". Hancey Castle
Jack Dnlton Brandon Peters
Alan Dnlton Frederic Forman
An English Lady Helen Carroll

William DuBols, who penned

'Pagan Lady' for Lenore tflrlc, has

applied his talents to a delightful

comedy which should catch the

fancy of Broadway. The author has

developed droll situations with
lively line.'', punctuated by bits of

racy dialog, while his humor finds

ample outlet In a better-than-
avernjie ))lot.

Ml.ss T^ee Pntrirk Is charming and
convincing as Chiire .Spencer, an ex-
patriate 'Who has traded the .security

and dullness of a home In .Sweet

Grasff, M-ontana, for the role of a
drcs.s cutter in a Parisian style shop.

Mayor** Equity Card

On Friday (12) Fiorella H.
La Guardla, mayor of New
York, was made an honorary
member of Equity, presentation
of the card being made at City
Hall by Frank GiUmore, head
of the actors' associatlon7 and
Florence Reed, v.p.

Gesture wais In return for
his honor's activities in the
free legit show presentations
in schools, parks and institu-
tions under the city and state's

emergency relief programs.

Jack Dalton (Brandon Peters),
who has nary a claim on the U. S.
Marines, but who holds the dis-
tinction of having been Claire's foil
in her first affair of the heart back
In Montana, also hears first hand
for seven years of the triumphs of
his schooldays' amour.
Handicapped by a small stage,

the play has possibilities in a metro-
politan theatre. There yfere no
weak performances on opening night
and the production was received
better than either of the two previ-
ous presentations. Bill.

HOW LIKE A GOD
(PARRISH MEMORIAL)

Drama In three acta by '^'lllards Starhs.
Produced by The Hampton Players
Directed by Felix Jacoves. .Settings and
costumes by Mary Merrill. At the Par-
rlsh Memorial Hall, Southampton, L. I..

July ID. 1935.
Paula Shepherd Virginia Campbell
Jerry Shepherd Sbclton Earp
Senator Stephen Batchelder. ,. .Ralph Urmy
Miriam Ames Maureen McManus
Palsy Dow Ruth Gates
Senator Clarence Dow....Edward Fielding
Fanny Southard Mary 'Wlleey.
Lincoln Southard rederlck Forrester
EUlnor Grandgent Ruth Matteson
New Barrett Albert Bergh
Dr. Cleanthea Ltacopoulos. .Emerson Earle

This a provocative play of the
story behind the scenes in Washing-
ton politics. Based on the Dolly
Gann-Alice Roosevelt Longworth
feud which shook Washington some
years ago, the play tells a frank
story of the skullduggery and petty
political machinations which com
bine to wreck projects involving the
lives of millions of people. Although
dealing' with the present administra-
tion the author makes no effort to
comment on New Deal policies, con-
tenting himself with a denunciation
Of the Republican big business
n^ethoda and their lust for power.
The plot Involves the appoint-

ment Of a new minister to Peru.
Steve Batchelder, a young idealistic
Senator, Is determined that the apr
polntment shall go to McKenzie, a
college professor who is interested
in studying conditions in Feru in'the
hope of preserving its peace. Sena-
tor Grandgent, the most

.
powerful

opponent to tne appointment, is

equally determined that the ap-
pointment shall go to a man who
will lend a willing ear to the muni-
tions Interests. Grandgent's beau-
tiful daughter, Elinor, sets out to
help her father by deliberately start
ing a feud with the silly wife of
Senator Dow, upon whom Batchel-
der is counting to swing the votes
for McKenzie. Batchelder meets
Elinor Grandgent and although the
two are bitterly opposed politically
they fall in love. They realize, how-
ever, that they have no chance for
permanent happiness since each one
is determined to' outwit the other,
and in the end they part enemies,
with Batchelder on his way to win
the McKenzie appointnient.
Obviously the story flies oft in

too many directions and the author
has not always made the best use of
his material. Dialog is uneven,
some scenes being tightly written,'
others halting and aimless and, as
it stands, a great deal of cutting
and trimming la needed to clarify
certain points. Nevertheless there
is plenty of material here for an
up-to-date and stirring play about
the changing attitude in national
politics.' The author's point of view
is not always clear, however, and he
has buried his important Ideas in .a

morass of polite conversation anVI
idle chatter. The play's chances
from liow on depend entirely on
what is done in the way of revisions
but it does show definite posslbilites
for both stage and screen.
The Hampton Players, who are

operating this summer in the ab-
sence of George Halght and Henry
C. Potter, have been ably directed by
Felix Jacoves. As Stephen Batchel-
der? Ralph Urmy gives a forceful,
clearly defined performance that
goes far toward making his role un-
derstandable. And Ruth Matteson
as the unscrupulous and daring
Elinor Grandgent brings to the part
a certain -courage and defiance that
Is sympathetic. -Edward Fielding as
the vaciniating Senator Dow, and
Ruth Gates as bis socially minded
wife are excellently cast, and Shel-
ton Earp, 'Virginia Campbell,
Ip^mcrson Earle and Mary Wllsey are
all seen to advantage. Mary Mer-
rill, has designed a very attractive
scries of settings and the entire
production has an air of distinction
quite up to the standard set by this

company in the past.
One should hear more about "How

Like a God."

Wisdom in Women
(RED BARN) .

Comedy drama In three acts by Joseph
C. Kesselrlng. Produced by D. A. Doran,
Jr., and Arthur Hanna. Directed and
staged by Harry Wagetaff Cribble. At
the Red Bam theatre. Locust Valley, L. I.,

opening July 15, 1033.
Tony Cooke Glenn Anders
Ella Jane Bancroft
Margttlo Nordoir Ruth Weston
Leon Nordofr Walter Pldgeon
Irene Ploettzer Francos Maddux
Carl P:oettzer Erik Barbour
Mrs. Carter Mary Homo Morrison
Hon. Paul R. Carter Eoyd Davis
Henri Lheureux Joseph Kalllnl
Cecilia Wandover Verna D. HUlla

Newest offering at the Red Barn
is a smart, sophisticated comedy
played to the hilt by an excellent
cast. Though reminiscent of 'No
More ' Ladies' In pattern this one
has enough in the way of amusing
situations and swell characters to
get by on its own. Laughs are
plentiful, especially in the first act
where a party scene furnishes the
highlight of the comedy.

Plot comes under the heading of
variations on a familiar theme. This
time it is the wife of a famous mu-
sician who finds that he has sue
cumhed to the deliberate charms of
a scheming little blonde. Wife de-
cides to fight for her piano-playing
Romeo and lays a trap for the girl

which is highly successful, so much
so that the husband is ready to for-
get his blonde siren and come back.
But the wife decides that she has
had enough of his playing around
and prepares to walk out for good
In the end, of course, she changes
her mind but only after a scene of
emotional indecision,
Ruth Weston as Margalo, the

wife, walks off with the acting hon
ors in no uncertain manner. Her
amazing variety and ability to
switch from comedy to pathos con-
vincingly carries the play along at
a high tempo that. seldom lets down
As the wandering husband, Walter
Pldgeon is stalwart and handsome
and handles his comedy expertly
Glenn Anders suffers from, a sparse-
ly written role but he rises to his
few opportunities in distinctive
fashion. 'Verna Hlllle, a newcomer
from Hollywood, is all that the part
calls for in looks but she lacks dra
matic force and conviction.
The oustandlng bit of the evening

was contributed by Joseph Kallini
whose portrayal of a French tenor,
determined to sing, brought shrieks
of delight from the audience. As
the nouveau' riche wife of an im
portant financier Mary Home Mor
rison is excellent and Frances Mad-
dux, the entertainer, making her
first professional appearance as an
actress is light and charming.'

, Under the direction of Harry
Wagstaft Gribble, who has taken
advantage of every opportunity for
comedy, the play moves swiftly and
amusingly.
- John Root, the scenic . designer,
pays no attention to the usual
limitations of Summer theatre pro
duction and has designed a beauti-
ful and tasteful duplex apartment
that is an amazing achievement in
the small space at his command.
There is no reason why 'There's

Wisdom in Women' shouldn't hit
Broadway since it has all the ele-
ments of popular comedy drama
with a special appeal to women. It
Is, of course, the type of play the
screen will snatch at eagerly.
As it stands there Isjieed for cut-

ting and trimming and no doubt
this tightening will strengthen some
of the weaknesses of the script.
When the necessary revisions are
made, however, this one should have
more than a fair chance in New
York.

Minsky's L A. Cast

Hollywood, July IC.

Herbert Mlnsky has set the prin-
cipals lor 'Life Begins at Mlnsky's'
opening at the Hollywood Play-
house July 18. Show will sell at
$1-65 top with two evening per-
formances on Fridays and Satur-
days. Mats Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday.
Cast includes Charles 'Red' .*Iat-

shall. Jack Greenman, Jack Dia-
mond, Joey Faye, Kurray Leonard,-
Sid Fields, Don Giovanni, and Bob
Pitner on the male end. Strippers
are Patsy O'Neill and Louise Stew-
art. Peggy Ware is prima donna.
Dances are being staged by Max

Schcck.

BROADWAY REVIEW

Grand Guignol Plays
Presented by International Playera; pro*

duccd and staged by George K, Arthur at
the Chanin Auditorium, July 11, '36.

SOMETHING MORE IMPORTANT
Man Leo Kennedr
Woman Dorla Packer
Boy Robert Johnson
Inspector Herbert Warren
Detective Jac Maclennan
Constable Jerome Sheldon

THE OLD WOMEN
Sister Doris Packer
C^oulse Virginia Mlln*
Doctor Herbert Wairen
Madame Robin Valerie Bergerv
Woman Florence Auer
Hunchback Virginia Qregorl
House Physician Robert Johnson
OgresA

E & O E
James Smith Leo Keenedr
Mary Smith,.. Virginia Mllna
Jane Macintosh ...Florence Auer
Charles Crosby,. Jerome Sheldon
Henry Stone T.Herbert Warren

George K. Arthur, formerly well
known in the coast's film colony,
presented this bill of three melo-
dramatic thrillers out there durlngr
the past spring. Introducing them
here on a torrid night in the tiny
skyscraper theatre on the east side
seemed a strange Idea, but the play-
lets are not diverting, so It probably
won't matter much.
'Grand Guignol' is quoted, leaving

some doubt as to whether the mel-
lers were played .in that Parisian
spot originally. Irnportatlons from
there were presented on Broadway
at- the Princess, 20 years ago, and In
a village house, about 10 years
ago. Did

.
rather well both times,

but in both cases were much better,
and the draw was not only one of
novelty but of names.
None of the present trio of plays

were among the previous showings.
One of the three, 'The Old Women,'
by Andre De Lorde, stands out, the
others being mediocre. 'Women' is

a real spinal goose-pimpler, set id
a French insane asylum.
Dormitory shown has three oc-

cupants, two old hags and a girl
who is ncaring maturity. Louise baa
recovered from the madness, of
melancholia and is due for dis-
charge. She pleads with the doctor
that a convent sister remain In th«
room all night, fearing harm from
the a.k.'s, also one in another room
referred' to as an ogress and 'snp-
posed to be bedridden. Sister dis-
obeys orders and leaves to attend^
services for another nun, who died
that day.
Louise is awakened, hearing the old

women planning harm. The sup-
posedly locked door opens and tho
ogress Joins, the party. While the
poor girl's screams are partly muf-
fled her eyes are gouged out with
darning needles. The old dame be-
lieves she has the spirit of an owl
and covets 'the eyes. This repellant
story would have been more telling
if the ogress didn't turn out a male
dolled up in a nightshirt and wig.
Voice Is unmistakable.
'Something More Important,' by

H. F. Maltby, is the opener. Boy
is slugged in tho quarters of hia
mistress . and when he accldently
dies they plan getting rM tff thd
body. It is ' stuffed into a sailor's
chest, offstage. Police come and
when the man drags the chest
downstairs, saying he is shipping for
Valparaiso; he is permitted to ea-

vcape. Cops really came to.raid a
night club next door. Woman left
alone hysterically screams for th«
curtain,

'E and O E,* by Eilot Crawshay
Williams, is last. Supposed to be a
comedy, but of a perverted type of
humor. Husband is abed after being
run over and is about to die, yet
he Is loquacious enough when ex-
plaining to his, young second wlife
and her mother why he did not
make out a new will. He reads from,
a little black boolc about the 'errors
and omissions' charfired against the
women, and In pounds sterling.- A-
solicitor is on the way, but the old
boy passes. A second, cousin- la
substituted and when the lawyer ar-
rives, ho calmly double crosses the
women and wills everything to him-
self. In a chase after the lawyer
leaves, the corpus delicti falls from
the clothes closets

. ,

Valerie Bergere does well In the
'Women' playlet, as does Herbert
Warren. Virginia Milne is best In
that play, too, but not so good in
the finale, Doris Packer does the
screaming In the opener and, too,
stands out as the nun in 'Women.'
Other bills of similar kind are

planned. Jhee.
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Ray Long Dead
JElay Long, £4, died by bl9 own

hand July 9 of a ahotgun wound Iti

his Beverly Hills, Cal., apartment.

'Lore at one time was editor ol

Cosmopolitan magazine, and In 1919

became vice president of Interna-

tional Magazine company. His flrst

mag experience was as editor of

Hamptons. Later he was editor of

Red Book, Blue Book and Green

Book.
As a youth he became a reporter

on the Indianapolis Star. Later,

starting as police reporter on the

Cincinnati Post, he rose to post of

managing editor. After leaving

Cosmopolitan In 1931, he formed a

book publishing firm with Harrison

Smith. After a brief while he left

New York for Tahiti, coming to

Hollywood In 1932, with the pub-

lishing venture eventually going

bankrupt.
On the Coast, ho was briefly on

the editorial board at Columbia and

a story scout for Fox. Also for iEi

short time he was editor of Photo-

play and Shadowplay, later being

transferred to a story scouting Job

on Liberty, a postlon he held at time

of his death.

Widow, Mrs. Bovle Long, survives.

Long's body was cremated.

No. 1 G. V. Rhymer
First Poet Laureate of Greenwich

VUlage Is Robert Clalrniont. Duly

chosen by the majority vote of five

electors, who were Harry Kemp,
EU Slegel, Frances Lambert Mac-
Crudden, Lew Ney and Max Gordon,

last-named ..not the show producer

but proprietor of the Village hang-

out where the affair took place.

Idea of a Poet Laureate for the

VlUpge supposed to have, originated

•with Gordon, who Is said to have

Been in it an opportunity to grab a

lot of free space for his establish-

ment. He did. Dallies covered the

election of the Poet Laureate als a

news event.

Resides Clalrmont, candidates put

up for the honor Included John Rose
Glides, A. Lincoln .

Gillespie, Jack

Sellers, Margaret Davis and Patricia

Qulgley.
; Clalrmont Is the one-time soda

Jerker who descended upon the Vil-

lage, with, an Inheritance of nearly

a half million dollars. Soon ran

through the money, but remained In

the Village.

Baok-No. Stopper Fail*

Combined efforts of a'^number of

mag publishing and distributing or-

orga"nlzatlons to prevent the sales

of back-number periodicals have

failed. Mag back-number mer-
chants have secured from the Fed-

eral Trade Commission a 'cease or-

der' to- prevent a,ny further Joint

action seeking to halt their activi-

ties.

Cease order Is directed against the

Butterick Publishing Co., Macfad-

dei» Publications, Prank A. Munsey
Co., Street & Smith, Pictorial Re-

view Co., International Circulation

Co., S-iM News Co. and the Mid-
west Distributors.

Best Sellers

Best Seller* for the week ending July 13 a* reported by the

American News Co., Ino.

Fiction

'Green Light' ($2.50) By Lloyd C Douglas
'Paths of Glory' (J2.50) By Humphrey Cobb
'Sleeping Child' (»-'.00) .By Alice Grant Rosmnn
'Deep Dark River' ($2.50) By Robert Ry lee

'Young Renny' ($2.50) By Maze de la Roche
'It's a Great World' ($2.00). By Emilie Lorlng

Non-Fiction
'Citizen and His Government' ($2.50) By Alfred E. Smith

'Road to War' ($3.00) By Walter MllUs
'Anthology of World Prose' ($3.50) By Carl Van Doron
'Robert E. Lee' (4 Vols.) ($3.75 each) ....... .By Douglas S. Freeman
'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sheehan
'Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. Phillips

Walker Quits Hearst

After being shunted from the New
York Dally Mirror to the N. Y.

American since leaving the Herald

Tribune to Join the Hearst org,

Stanley Walker sent In his resigna-

tion last Thursday (11). He had
completed only a few months of a
three-year contract with Hearst.

Walker went to the Mirror from
the city editorship of the H-T, sup-
posedly as managing editor, but
subservient to Arthur Brisbane, edi-

tor-in-chief, and Emlle Gativreau,

then editor. His Intended reforms
never took place and Anally he was
shifted to the American as day edi-

tor, but again on the spot between
Jerry Karpf, managing, editor,, and
Bill Ryan, city editor. Shortly after

Walker was shifted, Gauvreau re-

signed from the Mirror, Brisbane
dropped his editorial supervision of

the tab, and Walter Howey moved
In from International Newsreel with
all the titles held by Brisbane,
Gauvreau and Walker.
Understanding Is that Walker

turned in his resignation to Fred
Eldridge, who Is the roving rep. for

the general management of the
Hearst org. Eldridge Is currently

at the iVmerlcan and has been there

for the past four months.

Despite Sumner
Although he lost his latest tilt

with John S. Sumner, the crusader
against so-called obscene literature,

Bernard Guilbert Guerney neverthe-
less resuming publishing. Will try

the book fleld this time, and has the

scripts of a number of novels which
he wants to Issue under the Im-
print of his owii name.'
Quemey, former bookseller and,

mag p}ibllsher, has had a number
of tilts' with Sumner, Most recent

was that over Guerney's mag. Jack
Ketch, the Hangman. Sumner took
the' mag as a personal challenge,

and he and Guerney have been to

coiirt over It a number of times.

E:<pcrieneed Advisor

Claude. Kendall and Willoughby

Sharp, who have been building up
their oi'ganlzation extensively since

their recent union, have taken on

Wl'llam C!i-i th as literary advisor.

Grlftltli, a cousin of Mark Twain,

has had wide experience, in the

business. Most recently he edited

the Authoi'8 Digest. Has also

edited McCall's, Hampton's Maga-
zine and Current Opinion, and
served the William Wise Co. in an
editorial caiiacity. Griffltli has also

been prPKidont of the Poetry So-

ciety of America.

Pro and Con
Controversy, a new monthly mag

of popular opinion, will m.ake Its

bow In mid-September. Sponsor is

the K. R. Publishing Co.. headed by
Abner J. Rublen, lawyer.
Every artic'.e in the mag will be

accompanied by a rebuttal, hence
the title, Events to be treated will

be topical as far as possible.

Will be a number of advisory edi-

tors. Including Oswald Garrison Vil-

lard, Michael Williams, J. George
Frederick, Carleton Beals, 'Upton

Sinclair, Roger Baldwin and Pierre

Loving.

New Duds Mag
Hairc Publications launching a

new faaliion mng. Fabrics, late this

month.
Editor-ln-chlef Is to be Jullen

Elfenbeln, with Arthur I. Mcllin as

managing editor. Others In the

editorial staff Include Alvln Zlses

and Kay Silver, the last-named of

whom quit Harper's Bazaar, where
she wa.'j- an associate editor, to Join

the new mag.

6. Wisner Thorne Dies

G. Wisner Thorrie, 85, publisher of

the Newark Sunday Call, died at

his home In Spring Lake, N. J.,

July 13.

Thorne started as an office boy
and reporter on the old Newark
Evening Courier and progressed
until taking over the helm of the
Call in 1881 as city editor. In 1900,

by stock purchase, he became pres=
ident and treasurer as well as
editor-in-chief.

L. A. Examiner Sliifts

Warden Woolard has been boosted
from city editor o£ He<irst's Los An-

__i;elcs Es.TUiiner to day managing
"•fedltor, vice Jack Cairns, who re-

signed a month ago.

Harry Morgan transferred from
night city editor to city editor, and
Sam I.sraol, assistant, promoted to

the night desk.

14 Years: 115,000 Words

H. H, Van I-oan has completed a
115,000-word novel, 'One in Every
Family,' after working on story for

eight months. It's an autobiog-

raphy of a boy from birth to ag«

of 14,

Smoke If Vou Like
No smoking ban in the city room

of Los Angeles Times has been
lifted because Managing Editor
Hotchkiss told management smok-
ing would have to be allowed or
more washrooms built. Ashtrays on
every desk and green gaboons on
the floor now match the new build-

ing's swanky green steel furniture.

Cooler Stories
First issue of Prison Life Stories

is ready. Around 150,000 copies of
the initi.il number to go out
Prison Life Stories Is published

by the Tewhlel Publications, of
which Theodore Epstein is presi-
dent. Warden Lewis E. Lawes of
Sing Sing editing the iw monthly,
with Miss A. R. Roberts as asso-
ciate. Miss Roberts formerly edited

Movies.

Mr. and Mrt.

First Instance of a man and wife
as Joint editors of a mag Is that of
Bruce Gould and Beatrice Blackmar
(Mrs. (rould), who have been placed
in charge.of the Ladles' Home Jour-
nal. GOuld was previously with the
same publishing organization, Cur-
tis, as an associate editor on the
Satevepost.

The working union not the first

one for the Goulds. They are, per-
haps, one of the most prolific -man-
and-wlfe scribbling partnerships.
Together they have turned out
many plays and stories.

The two worked on a number of
dallies, In New York and elsewhere;
Most recently . Gould was book edi-
tor on the 'New York Evening Post,
and Miss ' Blackmar edited the
woman's section on the old New
York Sunday World.

Digest Teaser

. Another one of those digest mags,
this one called Highlights, starts off

with an Impressive Initial printing
of 500,000 copies. Printed In Gravure
and aimed- for femme a^eal, with
the customary features of the
femme class mag.

In using digests of matter appear-
ing elsewhere, the mag's sponsors
claim stimulation of the sales of the
other publication. In other words,
those who are Interested In the
briefs appearing In. Highlights will

want to get the mag containing the
complete article, they contend.

Company organized to issue
Highlights is the Publishers Veri-
fied Service Co., headed by W. I.

Hughes and H. S. Goodman. Both
mag men of long experience.

Transition's Rep
Moss & Kamln have taken over

the American representation and
distribution for Transition, the In-

ternational. Magazine for Creative
Experiment, starting with the Au-
gust number.

To get the mag off to a good start

here, the August number will con-
tain as a supplement the pamphlet,
'Testimonial Against Gertrude
Stein,' by Eugene Jolas, the Tran-
sition editor. Only a few copies of

the brief on Stein have gotten
around till now, but the piece has
attracted a good deal of attention.

Co-op Shipping

Three of the first-line book pub-
lishing houses have Joined in a co-
operative shipping service, and have
Invited others, to come In. Trio are
Harper's, Dodd, Mead and Stokes.
Stockrooms of the three have been
merged at a mldtown point.

Claimed for the Book Publishers'
Shipping Service, as the co-opera-
tive has been tagged, that It will

effect a saving in shipping overhead
as well as time in filling orders. If

resulting in the desired success,
likely that the Industry generally
will Join.

Zoty'e 'Women Today'

Zoty Publishing Corp., recently
organized by the former Mactadden
exec, is doubtful whether Its first ot

\vhat was hoped to be a string of
mags. The Wornan Today, will con-
tinue.

Present plan is an attempt to dis-

pose of the mag as a whole. Edftor
of The Woman Today was Julia
Shawell, one-time picture critic on"

the defunct Evening Graphic and
more recently editor of one of the
Macfadden radio fan mags,

G-Man Stuff

Race among the picture producers
to be the first to get out a G-Man
film, is now being duplicated by the
pulp mag publishers to be the first

to get a G-Man mag on the stands.
Race appears to have been won

by Standard Magazines. Has a mag
called G-Men, and featuring the
G-Man and his exploits. Leo Mar-
gulles editing.

Dartnell Takes System
Dartnell Publl(;atlona, Chicago

publishing house, taking over Sys-
tem Magazine with the August Is-

sue. Likely that System ^^lU be
combined with Dartnell's American
Business Magazine, the two . having
the same purpose. System was un-
til now published in New York.

CHATTER
Jesse Stuart back to Kentucky.
H. L. Mencken back from Europe.
Owen Lattimore back from the

Ordos desert.

Ford Madox Ford back to the
south of France.

Mary Roberts Rlnehart in Maine,
at work on a new novel.

George P. Brett, Jr., the Mac-
millan exec, back from abroad.

Third edition for Robert For-
sythe's 'Redder than the Rose.'

,
Alex WooUcott's tales being

offered for newspaper syndication.

Harrison Strode will spend the
summer flying over Soutb America.
McBrlde has almost as many

literary exiles on its list now as has
Viking.

Max Eastman doing an analysis of
humor, to be called 'Why We
Laugh.'

Theodora Benson in Yugoslavia
for data for a novel with a Balkan
background.

Ellsa Blalk here from Chi for the
publication of her novel, 'Of What
Strange Stuff.'

Rube Goldberg has turned flc-
tloneer, and has a story in Ameri-
can Magazine.

Dhan Gopal Mukerjl has taken a
place at New Mllford, Conn., to,work
on a new book.

Margaret Bell Houston to Vlr-
glnny to unveil a bust of Gen. .Sam
Houston, her ancestor.

Arthur Gulterman reading proofs
on his. new book of verse In his
workshop at Arlington, Vt.

The forthcoming George Santay-
ana novel, 'The Last Puritan,' re-
ported as largely autobiographical.

Reginald Townsend, who recently
gave up the editorship of Country
Life, now writing advertising copy.

Real name of John Jervis Con-
nlngton, whose 'The Tau Cross Mys-
tery' Is Just out. Is Alfred W.
Stewart,

Louis Adamlc has quit the Bronx
for Pennsylvania, and expects to
complete that new book before the
end of the summer.
Herman Wlldenvey has gone to

Norway, where he will finish the
translation of Albert Halper's
'Union Square' Into Norwegian.

E. V. Lucas' daughter, Audrey,
has written her first novel, and Dut-
ton will bring U out next month
under the title of 'Double Turn.'

Max Miller stuck up In the snow
country and growing a beard. Has
promised the jnissus ho will remove
the spinach before he comes home.

Dashlell Hammett's 'Thin Man'
set in Denmark; Willa Gather's
'Shadow of the 'Rock' in Italy and
Tom Kromer's 'Waiting for Noth-
ing' in England.
John J. Lamar, Chicago news-

paper man who spent the past few
years m China has returned with
a play called 'Whirlwind Out of
Asia,' story about Manchukuo.
Aaron Douglas, Negro artist, who

Illustrated Paul Morand's 'Black
Magic' for Viking, collecting ma-
terial for a book of photographs to
be called 'Portrait of the American
Negro.'

Margaret Ayer Barnes at
Mattapolsett, Mass.; Esther Forbes
In Worcester; Rafael Sabatlnl In
Herferodshire, England; Jenny
Balou at Yaddo, Rebecca Cushman
in Boston; Hortense Lion in Stam-
ford; Chatfield Taylor in Santa
Barbara; Phylliss Bottorae in Vlen^
na; Frances Frost at the McDow-
ell Colony, New Hampshire.
Remain Rolland In Moscow for'

month's visit; First time the great
French writer has traveled in 10
years, owing to illness, Has an-
nounced that he Is continuing, his
work on Beethoven, Rolland was
received by Stalin and was one of
the guests on the podium of the
Lenin M,ausoIeum during June 30
review of Sports Clubs. Mme. Rol-
land accompanies him.
Ernest Ottwald, German novelist,

finishing new novel to be published
simultaneously In USSR and Eng-
land in the fall.

Sinclair Lewis' 'Arrowsmith' will,

have Us fourth Soviet printing this
fall, and 'Anne VIcIcevs' Its first.

With the exception of the last Ijcwis
novel, Work of Art,' all Lewis
books, including early 'Trail of the
Hawk' have seen several Soviet
edits.

Book Reviews
One Invention

After a wordy and rather ponder*
ous premise of some 40 pages, Louisa
E. Dow starts her story, having laid
the lines for a yam cut from the
Montagu and Capulet formula. As
a result her 'Shining Armor* (Hop-
kins; $2) offers little that is origl-
nal. She does,' however, show one
capital situation.

' Drusilla Stone sends away her
sweetheart when she Is left In
charge of the daughter of her sister,

who made a runaway marriage. The
result is a feud In New England
instead of Kentucky. The niece and
Peter Temple, son of the rejected
swain, meet and fail In love. Dru-
silla has a stroke, a blood transfu-
sion Is necessary, and Peter has the
proper type of blood. The old lady,
when she learns, is raging, but pres-
ently resigns herself to the fact that
she owes her life to one of the hated
Temples. Other than this the etory
moves along familiar channels with
fair speeds but no particular sus-
pense. Hardly material for a pic-
ture.

Doesn't Like Custer
Harry Sinclair Drago gets away

from the tradition which makes a
martyr of General Custer In his
'Montana Road' (Morrow, $2) and
partly from the records and partly
from the stories of his great-uncle,
who served under Custer, he paints
a none too flattering portrait of the
great Indian fighter, who did not
understand Indian psychology; in-,

deed the word had not come Into
general application by then.
'Montana Road' Is , not history-

with Actional trlmmlngSr however.
It's a forthright story of the loves,
of an Indian Agent and the trader
at his post In the heated days when
the Government was forcing the
northern Indiana from their right-
ful territories. Interesting as a
novel, but raised to a more Im-
portant niche through the historical
sidelights. Hardly what the plc-i
tures are Interested in, ,but therela
material there.

Impossible But Funny
Eric Hatch is one of the few

American humorists who approach-.:
es P. W. Wodehouse In consistency.
He's thoroughly American In his",
writing, but manages to keep up
the same kind of constant stream
of Inaninlty as does Wodehouse In
his British yarns.
Hatch's newest is 'Fly By Night*

(Little Brown; $2), and rates tops
as hammock fiction. None of the
harum scarum situations could ever
possibly happen, but they're funny
reading about and the characteri-
zation is good. Not for films.

Comic's Newest ,

Milton Hayes was a" popular
comic In London before he turned
his hand to writing. His newest
book, 'Bad Men Make Good 'Wives*
(Greenberg; $2), is a curious com-
bination of bad and good scribbling.
Some of the characterization is ex-
cellent and some of the comedy la
funny, but by and large it doesn't
click.

It's the story of an elderly, mes-
senger in an insurance house wh»
gets a lot of unexpected coin and
goes out on a bender in Europe
with actres.se.s, roulette, cham-
pagne, etc. Title doesn't seem to
have any connection with the
book.
Not likely for films.

First Click
War books and war plays by un-

knowns have been the most suc-
cessful methods of inaugurating
new talent into the best seller
ranks. This is true again of 'Paths
of Glory,' by Humphrey Cobb (Vik-
ing; $2.51). It's the author's first
book and an Iminerllate click.

'Paths of Glory' Is one of the
strongest hooks of the year and one
of the finest of the war books. It's

a cinch as a play but probably can't
be filmed because of its indictment
of an army. And as a play a ficti-

tious country would have to be
named to dodge diplomatic protests.

On Writing Songs
Robert Bruce of the Music Pub-

lishers' Protective Ass'n has au-
thored a $1 book of 90 page.M. pub-
lished by Paul L. Schwartz (Brook-
lyn), titled 'So You Want, to Write "

a Song.' In question and answer
form it attempts to give the answer
to the many questions seemingly
beseiging the industry ever .since

amateurs have heard of the fabu-
lous Incomes from popular song
hits.

It's rather corny for anybody who
(Continued on page 70)
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CATCH-PENNY INDUSTRY
TARIFnrS' AMUSEMENT GUIDE

For show ptopi* well «• laymen, thie Guide to general amuiements
In New York, firat inaugurated here in 1926, ia revived and publiahed
woekly in reaponae to repeated requeata. Variettt lende the guidance of
Ita Judgment in the varioua entertainmenta denoted.
No alight ia intended for thoae unmentioned, aa text will be awitched

weekly. The lista are of Variety's compilation only, and as a handy
reference. It may aerve the out-of-towner aa a time aaver in aelcction.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractiona are completely listed and

•commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.

In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross

feceipta of each ahow will be found the necessary information aa to the

moat aucceaaful plays, alao the acale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
'-'Similarly, the new picturea in the Broadway firat runs and comfaina-

tiona are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice atory

and the standing box on Page 4, which indicates the new films for next

week and the week after.

BEST NEW PICTURES THIS WEEK
Capitol—'Escapade' (MG).
R. C. Music Hall—'Love Me Foijever' (Col).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITERIES
Roadhouses, roofs and outdoor gardens is the summer keynote In the

hooferies and nlterles. Ray Noble at the HMlpbow Room; Jack Denny at

the Hotel Pennsylvania; Guy Lombardo at Waldorf-Astoria's roof;

Dick Gasparre atop the Biltmore; Johnny Green at the St. Regis; Leo
Reieman at the C. P. Casino; Joe Moss at the Pierre; Clyde Lucas at

the New Yorker, are the smarter, midtown danceries. Dorsey Bros, at

Glen Island Casino, Abe Lyman at the Pavilion Royal, and Ben-Marden's
Riviera (Earl Carroll revue) are the top rpadhouses right now.

Hot spots are highlighted by the Famoua Door, hotcha. professional

hangout; Bill's Gay 90's; Leon and Eddie's saucy songs, and Danny
Healy'a new W. 52d hangout.

Greenwich Village holds the Nut'Club, Village Barii, a flock of quickie

drop-in spots, each with some special flavor. Harlem's Cotton Club.

Ubangi and Dickie Wells are outstanders; there rre other lesser known
but equally colorful places.

Cuban-Spanish flavor at the Cubanaean and El 'Toreador in near-

Harlem, and authentic Flamenco at El Chico 'lh^the Village; also El

Bolero in G. V. Mlml's Fauborg-Montmartre and Bedou Bal Musette are

Frenchy in the Tlmfes Sq. sector; Moneta's and Mori's Italian eatrles

downtown; a flock of other . dlalecterles scattered all over town.

Smarter boites has Marlon Chase at Versailles; El Morocco, 21, Hec-

tor's Club New Yorker, Stork Club (Georges MeUxa), Bob Grant and

Frances Maddux at the Savoy- Plaza.

Hollywood, Paradise and French Casino continue the fave mass-revue

money-getters.

Canaifian Tourism

Again Up, Natives

Abjure Chiseling

Quebec, July 16.

American tourists are squawking
because of exchange charges on
American money arbitrarily en-
forced by small shopkeepers, rooia-

Ing house proprietors and others.

In most cases the amounts Involved
are small but the visitors burn
plenty.

A local theatre Is one of the worst
offenders. Tendering a $20 bill, the

cashier refused to accept it except
at a discount of 20c. Actually
American money ia at a preml i

though Canadians still lose a frac-

tion of 1% charged by local banks
for handling. In vie\.- of the enor-
mous amount of money spent In

Canada annually by American vis-

itors, close to $200,000,000 in nor-
mal times, public sentiment is

strongly against exchanfre charges
of any kind.

Class hotels and departmental
stores throughout the country have
been accepting American money at
par even when quoted at a 6% and
77c discount. With touiist traffic

having assumed the proportions of

one of the Dominion's five leading
revenue producers reputable busi-
ness is always ready to absorb ex-

change differences.

The height of the tourist season in

this town, population approximately
136,000, brings close to 5,000 visitors

dally spending anywhere from
$20,000 to $35,000 a day. Receipts
this season so far are reported the
best since 1929. In 1932 it seemed
as If tourist business was a thing
of the- past and the repeal of pro-
hibition in the United States was
considered the last nail In the cof-
fin. Gener.al opinion was evidently
Wrong as the business seems to be
coming back fast.

In this province governmental
supervision has been exercised in

the matter of rooming houses and
small hotels. Provincial officials

check on the rates and make it

tough for anyone attenxptlng to
charge extortionate prices to tour-
ists. While not empowered to can-

FUN MUST GO ON

Ed Weisfeldt Injects Life into

Cream City Variety Club

Milwaukee, July 16,

Instead of disbanding, as was
suggested at the last meeting of the

new Milwaukee Variety club, the
club is going on, it was announced
today by Ed J. Weisfeldt, one of

the organizers and now chairman
of the entertainment committee.
Lack of Interest caused the club

to close Its bar In the Hotel Plank-
inton and one member suggested
closing the club. However Weis-
feldt, with the aid of Sam Shurman,
Metro manager; Charlie Braun, the-

atre owner and George Levlne, put
the needle to the club and things
are humming.
The committee has announced an

all-day outing for Monday July 22

at Johnny Strain's Lake Geneva
resort, with golfing for men, bridge
for women, dinner and ball at

night.

MARRIAGES
Ann Loring (Anita Kurtln) to

Louis Schor, July 9, at Los Angeles.

Bride is Metro contractee, groom a
Los Angeles attorney.

Marjori'j Putnum (Midgle Dare)
to James William McGee, in Glen-
dale, Calif., June 14. Bride is a
screen actress, husband, non-pro.
Chevle Chason to Dr. Sidney

Spero in New York, July 16. Bride

works in Columbia home-offlce.

Groom non-pro.
Relne Rochelle to Donald Doggett,

July 10, at Yuma, Ariz. Bride Is

screen actress, groom non-pro.
Margaret (Midge) Phillips to Jack

Arthur, at Toronto, July 13. BrlUe

has had charge of line girls for

groom, pres. and manager of Im-
perial theatre, Toronto.

Angelo Spano, non-pro, to Dick
Lewis, musician, in New York City

last week. Groom is pianist with

Jules and Bohemians at Gypsy Tav-
ern in Greenwich Village.

Blanche Lowry to Dres.ser Dahl-

stcid, NBC announcer, July 7, in

San Francisco.

ETM
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Twist-and-Angle Boys All

Seek Ways of Corralling

Coins Which Special
Levies Spout Over Nation
—Gum and Weight Ma-
chines Spurt Take 250%
in Four Months

eel licenses these officials can make
it difficult to secure renewals on

beer and wine licenses and the

chlselers are laying off.

NEW WRINKLES

Chicago, July 16.

With millions of loose pennies
weighing down the public's pockets
because of dozens of nuisance penny
taxes throughout the land, the

twlst-and-angle boys are all eearch-

Ing for gaffs and Ideas whereby they
can Bwing the tide of all these loose

copper coins into their own pockets.

The angling guys believe, and
rightly, that the public generally

fihda these pennies a great bother
and would rather get rid of them
than carry their weight on their

persons.

With this angle in mind the boys
are now swamping the nation's

shops and stores with every con-

ceivable type of gadget designed to

entice the rivers of loose pennies.

Penny gum and weighing machine
companies report a, huge increase In

trade, amounting In some states to
a 260% hop.
But the rest of the penny-boya

are not sitting back and watching
the gum and weight machines corral
all the loose change. They are now
hitting the field with their own
penny-snatching Ideas. Among the
big Ideas which have swept In dur
Ing the recent penny tax spree are
penny slot machines which are done
in miniature and are to be found
on practically every cash counter
in the midwest. These slot machines
are designed in every possible Tn y,

with regular fruit-sign rollers, with
dice, poker sets, or plain numbers.

Cops Pass 'Em Up
Where the police have been

breaking the dime and two-bit slot
machines they haven't touched the
penny machines, mainly because
they are in reputable shops and have
the general okay of the business
men of the town who get their per-
centage of the penny take of these
machines.
Other angle to grab oft these loose

pennies is the old punch-board
racket. But no longer do the
punches sell for a nickel or a dime,
but for two or three cents. Big-
gest punch board success in the
midwest was started last week In
this town, and it's a two-cent board
with a ticket to the Levinsky-
Louis fisticuffs as prize. In this case
the proprietor of the shop is also
given a fight ticket for his shure
of the profits. Game is doing re-
markably well in the candy and res-
taurant shops where the pennies are
flowing.

All Kinds of Gadgets

Other penny-snatching angles are
miniature penny pin-games on cash
counters, penny candy machines,
penny shoe shining machines at the
door of nearly every type of shop,
penny eyeglass-cleaner spray ma-
chines, penny fortune-telling ma-
chlne.s, penny tlp-shcets for the rac-
ing selection 'best bet' horse of the

day (an angle which Is coming up
fast in Chicago), penny keno games
with a grand drawing every weel:,

penny photographs of stage, screen
and radio stars, and tlie newspapers
are now Installing on all corner.s

papor-di.spensing machines. '

These machines were never prac-

tical in town previously, due to the

fact that pennies were not always
handy. But now It's a cinch that

every pocket Is loaded with the cop-

per coins.

Nemesis of Nudity Stalks Sal

At Every Show in Milwaukee

CLEATS BROGAN ON

1-NITERS TO COAST

By JOE BIGELOW
Hitand, Miss., July 13.

Mr. Snake Snatchberg,
Bond Bldg.,

New York.
Dear Snake:

^If I wasn't such a mooch for your
salve, I would of said 'no' to this

proposition. You told me playing
these one-niters to the Coast will

give me the necessary experience.
Necessary for what? If this Is ex-
perience, I'll take .pistachio.

Here we are In Mississippi, but
how we got here is anybody's guess.

Even Swami River, the mind read-
er with our unit, don't know. Ar-
rived In Hitand, Miss, (that's where
I'm writing from) this a.m. We do
one show here tonight, then on to

Houston where we play some dump
around the corner from the Majes-
tic. So we'll be able to sniell the
Interstate circuit anyway.

As you have probably heard we
opened up in Stupldsville, O. I don't
wish you any tough luck of course*

pal, but I hope you have to spend
a night there sometime yourself.

We blew irt pretty early In the
morning and drove up to the the-
atre which is called the County
Auditorium, When we walked in

we figured we must be following
Powers Elephants Into the house,
but later we found out the Joint
plays mostly live jstock shows for

the local farmers. There was a guy
sweeping the lobby in slow motion.
Swami, again calling on his super-
natural powers, walked tip to him
and says, 'My good man, where Is

the manager?'
'Who are you?' the guy asks.
'We,' answyered most of us, 'are

actors.'

'Don't want none today,' said the
lobby sweeper.

„ 'You don't want any what today?'
we Eisked.

'Don't want no actors,' he snaps.
'You're not going to get any,' we

said, but we figure the guy is nuts
and we can't get nowhere unless
he tells us where we can And the
manager, so we got to humor him,

It seems that this bird hasn't seen
a real live actor In so long, he
thought they all come In cans. Just
about this time the manager walks
In. It's an even money bet as to
who was more surprised—us or the
manager.
This super showman has us

booked for July 6, but a couple of
days before his mother-in-law
kicks off, and he's got to leave town
to mourn and celebrate. So he for-
gets about the show while he's
away, and here we are the day of
the date, and no dice. The manager
pleads with us to stay over an extra
day and postpone tne show till the
7th, so as he'll have time to get out
some paper and let the town know
there's something goln' on. Our
next date is three days away, so we
agree on the basis he pays- our
meals for the extra day. It's a deal.

If he'd a known in advance that the
Petite Sisters alone run up a big-
ger feed bill than a four-car trick,

he wouldn't of said yes so quick.
Anyway, we lay over in .Stupldsville

with nothing to do till the next day,
so the manager asks us If we will

help him paint the lobby. We must
of done a good show, because the
manager says he would like to play
us back again next fall, when he's
going to put new covers on the
seats.

So we are leaving this town of
Hitand right after tonight's show.
Have to get out early because we're
takin' a roundabout route to Hous-
ton. The bus travcl.s best (and
Komntlmes only) downhill, an' we
have to .steer clear of any roads
where ll'.s upgrade.

Inc'.dentally, that bus Is a scenario
it.self. It started out as a school bus
in I'hlladclphl^ then was used by
New York CKv to haul boondog-

(Continned on page 69) ,

Milwaukee, Wis.. July 16.

Having won her flrst skir ish

with the Wisconsin authorities,
Sally Rand arrived In Milwaukee
on Friday (12) to find the Mil-
waukee theatre management of tho
Fox chain Is taking no chances
with further tangles with the peace
officers.

When Sally arrived In Sheboy-
gan last week for a personal apr
pearance she found Raymond Roger,
her publicity agent, held on bond.
The. charge was showing- Indecent
literature and arose from the post-
ing of Sally's nude portrait In front
of the theatre. Sally demanded a
jury trial and a Jury of six men
was called.

They viewed the pictures and also
noted that a 'Now Showing* sign
had been neatly tacked Just at lha
point where Sally's bosom should
have shown. This Irked the Jurors
not a yttle. They had the 'Now-
Showing' sign taken away, scanned
the photos once' more and -then
voted the portrait not obscene, but
'arty,' and Sally was permitted not
only to continue showing her por-
traits but herself.

However, knowing that MUwauke«
juries are a bit different from the
'Sheboygan brand (past experience
having been bitter). Fox manage-
itient used less nudity and more
fans and bubbles In presenting
Sally's pictures to the public hers
to advertise her appearance at the
Wisconsin. However, the trouble
isn't over yet. Eagle-eyed censors
are on hand for every ahow to be
cerUIn Sally Is not strictly In the
nude but wearing a flesh -colored
skin tight suit every time she steps
on the Milwaukee stage. Nudity Is

banned in this city of beer and
Gilda Grey.

Miime. Dog Track

Folds; 20G in Red

Minneapolis, July 16.

Promoters of dog races at Savage,
Just outside of the city, coming here
from outside the state, are esti-
mated to be 120,000 in the hole as
result of state authorltl s haltlngr
the enterprise after it had been In
operation less than two weeks. They
also face prosecution.
The same thing happened several

years ago when the -sport was at-
tempted.
Alleging violation of the state

gambling laws, the state attorney
general obtained a restraining
order from the courts, prohibiting
taking of bets. Warrants also have
been sworn out, charging gambling.
On their part, the promoters a.S8ert
that patrons do not bet, but buy
'options' to purchase the dogs. Op-
tions are cashed In at prevailing
odds.
An effort to obtain an injunction

to prevent Interference by the state
authorities was unavailing, how-
ever. For several nights the pro-
moters ran the races without sell-
ing any options. Then they gave
up the ghost,
While the races were on, passes

were distributed wholesale, the pro-
moters getting their take from the
options.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jaffe, daughter,

in Hollywood, July 12, Father Is a
Hollywood agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gordon,

daughter, July 11, at Polyclinic hos-
pital. New York. Father l.s a mem-
ber of vaudeville trio of Gordon,
Reed and King.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Weltman, .ion,

at Both Mdkch ho.splt;il, Brooklyn,
July l.'i. Father is manager of the

I'aramount, N. Y.
Mr. and Mr.s. Stuart Erwln,

daughter, in Los Angeles, July 15.

Mother Is llic former June Collyer.

Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Strlngfield,

(laughter, Meredith, July 5, at Dur-
Iiam, N. C. Father Is conductor of
the N. C. Symphony orlu

i
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Broadway

Frank Morgan's mother III.

Georere Bosa back from vacash.

Mrs. Donald Novls back to the
ICoaat

Campbell Caaad now p.a.'lng for
Mlklta BalleR.

John Hammond getting ready for
a trip to Russia.

Stuart Stewart In from Holly-
:tirood for short visit.

Lies Thompson and that striped
blazer—^but no cricket.

Jack Connelly elected president of

the Sunset Goldflelds, Inc.

Burns Mantle, News drama critic,

making Initial, flight to Coast.

Eddie DowUng scrammed to a
dude ranch out west somewhere.

The Marc Iiachmarins (Melva
Cornell) to the Coast next week.

New Wobdmansten Inn spotted on
Merrick road near Massapequa, L, I.

Bob Brandies, Instead of George
ijevy, accompanying Joe Phillips

west.

Mark Helllnger and Gladys. Glad
landed back In town Sunday from
the Coast
Music Hall ballyhoo flags flying

from side of Clarldge hotel on
Broadway.
.On a few hours' notice Freddie

Rich hopped a boat to Europe last

^Vednesday (10).

Duncan D. Ross, Max Ernest
Hecht and A. Arthur Price In pub
and ad merger.
Wesley and Audrey Catrl (Catrl

Kids), 10 and 6, from vaudeville,
making a Warner short.

Virginia Smith will do her third
show next week with, the Rldgeway
Players at White Plains. ,

After a protracted Caribbean va-
cation, Arthur

.
Mayer and the

missus back in. New .York.
'E;urns and Allen leave Hollywood

for New Tork. Immediately follow-
ing their July 31 broadcast.

Apollo, 126th street house, getting
class traide' now that its stage shows
are going In for colored names.
.. peddle Schader In from Detroit
lamping Broadway for .few days
after beating an Infected throat.

Phil Bublnoff and BUI Greene,
personal rep and p.a. for Dave.

JflublnofC, to the Coast to Join the
Matter.
Emmett Callahan, back from va-

cash, Inaugurating special aepla
Bhows for Friday nights at the
Apollo.
Ted Toddy exits from Columbia.

Pictures as southern exploitation
chief and is vacashlng in Atlanta
Xor the time being.

R. H. Cochrane found combination
of' .tennis, sun tan an^ heat' too
much. Forced to stay away rfrom
office several days last week.
With two gaping maws repre-

cntlng the spots where the Rlalto
and Criterion once stood,- Times
Square looks like it Just returned
trom the dentist.

Ethel Shutta In Post-Graduate
Iiosp for operation;, not serious and
doing oke.. Their (George Olsen)
seven-year old son's recent ap-
pendectomy also now all right.
Abe Cohen to Navln Field, De-

troit, outdoor pperetta season for
the Shuberts on a summer assign-
ment, before taking out 'Lite Begins
at 8:40' again on tour -next season.
Gypsy Nina, who has been in

Europe since March 4, is remaining
Indefinitely, fllllng . repeat stage
dates. Liondon Palladium among
the first to bid for return appear-
ance.

Tullio Carmlnatl sailed yesterday
(16) to vacation in Scandinavia, and
Italy, returning in about six weeks
to do a stage play offered him in
New Tork, or return to Hollywood
for another picture.
Heat wave latter part of last week,

forced most picture company home
offices' to close 'shop by 4 -o'clock

Friday afternoon and some even
earlier. Early" closings probably will

be observed this week, if warm
weather continues.

Florence' Golden, Doc Joe Lee's

private sec for the past five years,

has been replaced by Ruth L'eighton.

The Billy Rose's (Fannie Brice)

summer spot at Fire Island getting

to be a regular week-end hangout
for the ex-NVA'ltes.

C H A T T E
rank of State theatre, coming under
jurisdiction of Minister Goerlng.

Paul Martin, back from two
Hollywood years, directs Lilian
Harvey's return to German fold.

Henny. Porten, 'German Mary
Pickford,' will face footlights sing-
ing in September Scala program.

Jaques Feyder, French megger,
here to huddle with Tobis exec,
Mainz, over Joint Paris production.

'Merry Widow,' on Ufa schedule,
renamed 'Make Me Happy' so as not
to Jostle the MacDonald-Chevaller
pic.

Olga Tschechoya making hay
while the sun shines on her suburb
adobe house at secluded lake Glie-
nlcke.

Rudolf Porster whips through
several scenes of 'Taming of Shrew'
in 'Only a Comedian,' picture Just
finishing.
Oberammergau minus wig and

beaver keeping Umbered
.
up. with

'Ernte,' annual training drama by
Ludwlg Huglh.
Ernst G. Techow up a big rung.

Stepped out of Rota publicity de-
partment into position of foreign
press chief at Tobls.
Picture of, Paolino Uzcudun

snapped at Unknown Soldier grave
severely criticised. Considered vul-
gar connection with boxing bout.
Arnold Raether, vice-president of

Reichsfilmkammer, speechified at
beer city, Munich, on German films,

staunch effort at world recognition.
Charles Flick - Steger, Berlin

Hearst office, had his opera 'Dorian
Gray,' bpok by Oscar Wilde, ac-
cepted by Reich for next season's
debut.
Czech .fllmera Inslbt on per It to

tack German version on all their
product. Czech market. now limited
as country ;s lingo.is only one-fourth
German.
Emil- Jannlngs, off film uniforms,

donning leather breeches and hob-
nailed boots at his Bavarlna moun-
tain fa;rm. Yoohoo for- summer and
the yodel. •

Germany's first transportable
ultra-short-wave television trans-,
mitter left for Hamburg to perform
at engineers' congress there. Trans-
mittor loads 16 trucks.
Werner ' Klingler, youngest' Ufa

director, stepping, on the gas toward
Bavaria with wife and dog. Bol--
storing up script down there for 'St
PauU's Four^ his first Ufa film.

Ufa challenging Mickey. Mouse.
Will bring out color cartodti (three
•color system). Otto WalTenschmled
penwlelder. No Anderson or Grimm
faeries, but Tllo the Teuton, wood-
elf, will cavort.

Berlin

By Claire Trask

Lll Dagover signed by Rota for

'•fllm musical.
Prank Wysbar directing 'Kraft

Mayr' for Rota.
Bremen, In port,, used for Interiors

In Itala's 'Fqrget Me Not.'—7 Scala, after general overhauling,
wll' .light up again Aug. 1.

Isldora Duncan central figure In

musical drama by Julius Welsman.
Grethl Theimer, dancer, refused

damages In auto smasl. by court
Verdict—speeding.

Dr. Relchert leaving Film Kredlt
Bank to Join up with director Pfltz-

ner'and Cine Alllanz.
Queen Victoria in abbreviated

skirts before queenly days is sub-
Ject matter, of Rota film.

Srtakespeare's 'Twelfth Night' In

musical mufti by Oskar Widomltz,
.^acheduled for Munich opera,
* Municipal Wiesbaden elevated to

South Africa
By H. . Hanson

Universal has given Southern
Rhodesia a moving picture record of

the Jubilee.'
•Folles Bergere (UA) at the Royal

(Union Theatres), Capetown, hit

capacity business, despite bad
weather.
Wintry weather over here, with

heavy gales along the coast and
some snow. Amusement business
gets hard hit.

Dr. J. L. Laudau, chief rabbi of

Johannesburg, has written a play
titled 'Conflicting Worlds,' which is

to be staged at the Standard thea-
tre by the Repertory Play-Reading
Society.
Geoffrey Barkas, producer for

Gaumont-Brltish, has completed the
South African episodes and scenes
for the 'Life of Rhodes' film. Pic-
ture will be finally completed In the
studios in London.

Moscow

Bill- McDermott, Cleveland drama
caller, here for annual visit.

Alexander Basy off this .week for
'^''lenna and London and then back
to'New York.
Sidney Howard script, 'Yellow

Jack,'. In Russian translation, getr
tlhg serious consideration here.

First Soviet Carnival slated for
Park of Culture and Rest this week,
with admission only if costumed,
and Moscow agog at first fireworks
display.
Bashklrian State Theatre present-

ing 'Othello' In Moscow, which is

practically the same thing as If the
Mohawk Indians were to have
played Shakespeare in New York in
1790.
Outdoor production' of 'Carmen'

by the Bolshoi theatre great success,
particularly scene of fight with
isrlgands In which audience Is

cliarged 'by actors from surrounding
thickets.
Hans Eislcr, Rot Front music

scribe, back from America with
.score for new Bert Brecht play,
BIsler stays a month, then to Den-
mark for conference with Brecht
and back to New York. Some pos-
.Mlblllty Theatre Union will produce
earlier Br.echt-Elsler opus, versions
of Gortty's 'Mother.'

Paris
By Bob 8t«rn

Max Relnhardt back In Europe.

Amblgu theatre belhr done over.

Mrs. A. P. Waxmaa looking
around.

Saul Colin, Pirandello's shadow,
to U. S.
Figaro giving a party for Noel

Coward.
Ray Ventura and band playing at

the Rex.
'Rose' Marl6' revival closing at the

Mogadon
'Private Lives' booked tor resort

casino tour.
Three Manleys, acros, playing

Gaumont Palace,
David Sussman of Paramount

News back to N. .T.
.

£:rnest Koenlg now at his desk
in the local Fox office.

Alhambra returning to a straight
'vaude policy lii the falL
Theatre Francaia shut down for

a complete overhauling.
Jullen Bertheau replacing Claude

Dauphin in 'Espolr' cast
Madeleine to reopei) Oct 1 with

new Sacha Guitry comedy.
Charles Mere writing plec* for

Palais Royal for next season^
.

First French sweepstake oh Grand
Prix tearing , the country apart
Walt Disney entertained at lunch

by the Paris Solr, evening jaaper:

Dramatic season. to open July 14
at the Roman theatre, . Carcassonne.
Joan Warner danciiig at Francis

Carco ball at Coupole, Moniparnasse.
Pierre Benolt at Archachon work-

ing on scenario for Xieon Gargar
Bob Harley (Fox)- sho'Wlng Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Breen the country-
side.
Marsh Sprague on 'way back to

Paris, as Harry Hills goes to New
York. .

Paul Valery of Frenoh Academy
'writing ballet eeenarlo* for Serge
Llfar.
Robert Montgomery here, getting

plenty attention ' from the local
press.
Serge Llfar dancing first per-

formance of new ballet Icarus' at
Opera.
Max Dearly, who started In vaude,

returning to first love at A.B.C., in

sketch.
Harold Sndlth elected commander

of Department of France, American
Legion.
Big Provencal fete held at mill

from which Alphonse Baudot -wrote
his letters.

Mills Bros, visiting Posts Pari-
slen, leading commercial broadcast-
ing station.
Fernand Dally to tour North and

South America In vaude. (What
vaude?—Ed.)
Bernard ZImmer -writing a screen

play and stage play, 'Soledad,' at
the same time.
Jean Pierre Aumont getting a

part in ' Alexis Oranowsky'a fllm
'Tarass Bulba.'

'Espolr' ('Hope'), this year's Henri
Bernstein hit, to reopen at the
Gymnase Aug. 31.

No real talent showing up at con-
test for muslcomedy voices held at
BoufCes Parlsiens.
Fine Arts director Hulsman Inter-

viewing a committee from the
Comedie Francalse.
Arlstlde Fronval, winner of tenor

contest, singing in Tours before
Gaston Doumargue.
Clement Auroux to reopen , eong-

ster"s cabaret Percholr, In Mont-
martre next season.

' Charles Mere and - Henry Klste-
maekers of Authors' Society calling
on IFresident Lebrun.
Gustavo QuInSon negotiating with

view to reopening "Baron Botha-
child's Theatre Plgalle. ' >

Jean Drevllle to make fllm of - Si-
mon GantlUon's - stage success of
nine years ago,' 'Maya.'

,

Leopold Schepmans readying, fllm
of Pierre Benolt's 'Leper King^' to
be made in ' Indo-Chink..

Pupils at the Paris' Conservatory
reciting tragic and comic parts In
ptabllc for annual exams.
'Janlne Crispin to get a part In

the new Denys Amlel play at- the
St. Georges next season.

ClllT Fischer buying '3 Men on a
Horse' with a view to French adap-
tation and production here.
Walt Disney passing through

battlefields and Alsace before set-
tling in Italy for a little rest.
Max Dearly going to London this

winter to play in film for Alexander
Korda, with Maurice Chevalier.
Noel-Noel to make new Ademal

film, 'Ademal in the Middle Agree,'
megged by Jean de Marguenat.
Jacques Feyder to make pictures

for London Film Productions with
Conrad Veldt and Merle Oberon.
Bust of George Courtellne, dra-

matic author, unveiled near former
home In Avenue de Saint Mande.

Tsola Brothers reported reviving
'Theri)ildor' by Vlctorlen Sardou
next season at Sarah Bernhardt.
Jose Squlnquel to play a dual part

In 'Lyons Mall! at the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt opening end of August. •

. Georges-Andre Martin, finger-
dancer, to play in Holland before
Ipavlng on .tour with Marie Dubaa.

Jimmy,,,,p.on9.)>U.e El.ylng;..* Mglusse.'

party at the Laurent Restaurent,
with Brlcktop among the entertain
era.

Gaston Baty to reopen Mont
parnasse Oct. 15 with 'Hotel' des
Masques' In 10 scenes, by Albert
Jean.

New Louis Vemeull show, rvenlce
Train,' to open in Vichy as try-out
with Alice Field and author In lead
parts.

Customers at Italian Art Exhibit
at Petit Palais hitting 300,000 mark,
believed a world's record for art
shows.

Experimental fire lighted on
stage of Theatre Francalse to see
how well the asbestos curtain
works.

Alexis Grariovsky, on location in
Hungary with 'Tarass Bulba,' using
4,000 horses and oxen in open air
scenes.

! Gertrude Lawrenec going to the
246th performance of 'Private Lives'
at the Theatre ichel with Noel
Coward.

Edouar'd Herrlot Inaugurating
Hector Berlioz museum In house
where composer was born, near
Grenoble.
Ralmu, film and drama^c actor,

to Join the gang vaude, appearing
in fall at A.B.C. In sketch by Mar
eel Pagnol,
Maurice Chevalier flying over

from London to be present at ac
tors' benefit race meeting at Trem
blay track.
Abel Gance to Brittany on loca-

tion for 'Romance of a Poor Young
Man,.' starring Pierre Fresnay and
Marie Bell.
Jane Renouardt announcing she

won't operate the Daunou ' theatre
next fall and doesn't want to rent
It out, either.

PItoeffs giving benefit perform-
ance at Mathurlns of 'Complaints of
Franzlni and Therese of Hsl'eux' by
Henri Gheon.
European film beauties In contest

at Deauvllle; winner to make a pic
for .Pierre. Colombier, Florence .Waj
ton's husband.
. Sardous 'Madanie Saint-Gene,'
with Beatrice Dussane in the lead,
probably to be revived by the
Comedie Francalse.
Reglna Camier to star in a play

of Robert Dietidonne based on the
Georges Courtellne novel 'Good
Luck' next season.
Raymond Rouleau, legit actor and

stager, to play with Slmone Simon
and Jean. Pierre Aumont In a new
Marc Ailegret film.
Sarah Osnath-Halevy, Palestin-

ian girl' who gives, a whole show
by herself,, back at Salle Chopin,
after European tour.
George Messmore's and Joseph

Damon's prehistoric Jungle from the
Chi Expo getting all the crowds at
Leon .Volterra's Luna Park.
Mario Roustan, Education Minis

ter, unveiling tablet on house
where Vlncenzo Bellini, Italian
composer, died 100 yera-- ago.
Conchlta Montenegro, here to

make 'Vie Parlslenne' opposite Max
Dearly, to go to Spain after fllm is
finished, and then return to U.S.
Rene Rocher to reopen the Vleux

Colombier Sept. 15, with a dual legit
bill: 'Firedamp,' holdover, plus
'Sunday' by Claude Roger Marx,
Fox announcing name of 'French

Shirley? who does broadcasts from
Poste Parlsleh: Colette Borelll, who
dubs Shirley Temple in films here

Pills and Tabet the girl com-
poser .Mlrellle and Jean Sablon to
play in film 'Month's Vacation,
based on series of songs by Mlrellle.
Rene Guetta writing article in

Marianne, Illustrated weekly, about
how tough It Is to have good time
at a Hearst party at Santa Monica.
iVlncentl's Italian ballets from

Spala of Milan booked in Paris for
next season, with troupe -of 40, to
play 'Isola Bella,' historical spec-
tacle, f :

iRene Rocher, who once, was with
the, Comedie Francalse, to play In
'Marlon Delorme' at the Roman
amphitheatre of Orange, south -of
France.
Richard Strauss to preside at In-

tematlohal Congress of Music Com-
posers at Vichy first week in Sep-
tember, and will conduct 'Rosen

-

kavaller.'
Louis Jouvet probably to produce

'Othello' at Athenee next season.
Gieorges Pltoeff likely to do same
play, in Rosny Alne version, at
Mathurlns.
De Maupassant story 'Claire' de

Lune'
.
to be made Into an operetta

by Henri Allorgo and Francois
Godebskl, for production next sea-
son at the Galte Lyrlque-.
Andre' Luguet and Suzy Prim to

play with Sacha Guitry In piece to
open Sept 1. at Theatre de Paris
and then to make one-night stands
by airplane In 15 European cities.
Louis Jouvet signing Robert Le

Vlgan and Claude May for 'Brutus'
by Jean Glraudoux, -with which he
will open next season at Athenee,
producing 'Children's Hour' later In
year.

'Petite Illustration,' supplement to
Frances ace picture magazine,
which long has published stage play
texts, .publishing a screen play for
the first time: Marcel Pagnols 'Mer-

Vienna

otto Blelens on the Black Sea
writing new comedy.
Richard Werner Heymann In

Vienna and back to Paris.

Ida Wuest In Vienna from Berlin
to play In new pic 'Clo Clo.'

Soil Vldor's 'Junge Menschen''
('Young People') to be filmed.
Annemarle Soerenseh, German ac-

tress, hired for Vienna films.

^ Jarmlla Novotna to Prague after
making her debut at the Vienna
opera.
Edward Johnson, new Met direc-

tor, visited Vienna looking for new
talent.
Salzburg festival will open with

Wagner's 'Tristan and Isolde' on
July 27.

Dr. Emll Geyer to work with Di-
rector Jahn next season at the
Volkstheater.
-Government again refused to lift
ban on showing of film 'Jew Suess'
('Power') (G-B).
Gusti Pichler, first ballerina of

the Opera, retired from stage with
gala performance.
Newspaper Fledermaus thinks

Paramount will produce Ernst Lu-
bltsch plx in Vlenha.
Richard Mayr, opera singer, sick

at Salzburg and may not take part
In this year's festival. "

.

Tobls Sascha has signed Paula
Wessely, Lis! Handl and Frledl
Czepa for several films.

Oily Gebauer to play In 'Greta
Garbo of O.ttakrlng,' new fllm
planned by Max Nosseck.
Two American singers, Dusolinft,

Glanninl and Charles Kullmann, will
sing at the Salzburg festival.
Ida Roland has been re-engaged

at the Burgtheater; will appear In
Grlllparzer's 'Medea' this fall.

Johann Strauss,- grandson of the
composer, in Vienna to conduct
some of his grandfather's music.

'Eternal Mask' ('Ewlge Maske'),.
Swiss film made in Vienna, may be
prohibited due to action of (Serman
doctors,
Renate Mueller, as result of a

strenuous reducing cure, has be-
come very 111; may not be able to
iact ' again.

\

Helnrlch Hass formed a new fllm
company called Hade Films to pro-
duce 'Im Weissen Roessl' (The
White Horse Inn).
Advance ticket sales for the Salz-

burg musical festival are more than
two and a half times greater this
year than last year.
Hans Jaray to London to super-

vise production of his two plays 'Is

Geraldlne an Angel?' and 'Chrlstlano
Between Heaven and Hell.'
Nobody bid when auctioneers of-

fered one-third interest in the old
Carl theatre, which was closed be-
cause of financial difficulties.
Leo Slezak, opera singer and fllm

actor, has decided to write his own
scenarios. He's busy at work on a
script entitled 'Venice in Vienna'
which will be filmed this fall.

Nora Gregor, who became so ill

during the performance of 'Maria
BasklrtshefC' that she had to
leave the stage twice, nevertheless
carried through with her part till

the end of the play.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

More cock fighting arenas closed.
Puebla.Clty government closed all

cabarets.
Braddock-Baer fight pic a clean-

up in the liabes.

Adrian, Hollywood dress designer,
vacationing here.
Boxing promoters proposing gov-

ernment to reduce taxes on fights.
Scenarists want to Join Mexican

Actor's Union for more protection.
Federal attorney' general investi-

gating chain letter racket, which has
most of Mexico ga-ga. ,

Barry Norton postponed his ar-
rival here to play a lead In a dra-
matic company at Teatro Arbeu for
16 days.

Civic government contracted with
a film producer to picture an Aztec
pageant that is to be staged at the
pyramids of San Juan Teoti-
huacan.

Singapore

Jack Groves, Paramount's Far
Eastern g.m„ oft to India.
Long Tack Sam and Co. due to

open at Capitol end of August.
Paul: Lee, UA. representatl've, and

wife passing through en route to
Java.

I

Eddie O'Connor, M.G.M.'s man-
ager, proceed^ to Java by Dutch
plane.
Carl Hollenstein and wife hero

supervising and auditing Warner
offices.

Frank Buck still being held up
on production by bad weather in
Jahore.
Joe Fisher giving, a theatrical

party on board of the Sultan of
Johore's private yacht.
Professor Doorlay's Tropical Non-

stop Revue of 46 artists .playing at
Capitol to capacity business.
JDardanella Co. of 140 Ballneso

artists playing Amalgamated's The-
atre Royal to big business; booked
In for one weelr, but played toiir.
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London

Bessie Love here.

Greatrex N.e\7inan 111 In hospital

Mrs, Cllve Brook here on vlelt

Olive Andre looklngr for male
partner.

B. I. I*, .will star Renee. Houston
In a picture.

Amy MolUson In another auto
piobile accident,

Iiady Cavendish (Adele Astalre)
attending first nights.

Fred Karno talks ' of going Into

the film producing field.

Capitol Films moving to bigger
premises In Regent Street.

•Vintage Wine' -will commence a
pre-release at the Plaza July B.

Felix Ferry expected from Monte
Carlo to start on his new revufe.

Russell Johns at the May Fair
hotel'for a fortnight with options.

Jimmy Campbell and jrvlng Dash
of to Tring to. reduce on orange diet,

Billy Milton signed a year's con
tract with BIP to star' In musical
films.

Tin Pan' Alley here anxiously
awaiting the arrival of .Louis Bern
eteln.

Radio Pictures running a special
trade show of the Baer-Braddock
fight fil

'

Barbara Newberry being tested
for films to play opposite Jack
Buchanan,
Leon Leonldoff has set Felix Par-

nell's Polish Dancers for Radio. City
In the fall,

Irving Mills , has' sold his entire
Exclusive Music Catalog to Bodsey.
& Hawkes.
Michael Lyoria paging Billy • and

Elsa Newell. 'Wants them for'' a
West End show.
Midnight Steppers ticio.ked Into

Jack Henschel revue, Vvhich ihea^s
'30 weeks with option;

Diana Wynyard acting as Judge
at Richmond Dog Show, of which
her father Is secretary.

Annabella, French star, signed
with Associated Talking Pictures
for title role of 'Ballerlna.'-

Jack Raymond to direct the next
and last picture for British & Do
xnlnlon and Jack Buchanan;

Marjotie iJash making her' debVit
In Gaumont-Brltish-Jessle '

^ Mat
thews picture, 'First 6. Girt;'

Nelson Keys requisitioned for cast
of 'The Last Journey' when it was
In its seventh week of production.

..

Owen McGlveney Just played re
turn at Blackpool, where 17

' years
ago hlB salary was |40 per week.

'Old Heidelberg" production by
BlP finished two days . before Grete
Natzler ..ailed to Join Paramount;
Paul Schlacterman, Univ.ersal's

representative In Egypt ahd Pales-
tine, teaching Dave Bader Arabic

Gilbert Miller trying to get Ernest
Truex for the lead in- 'Three Men
on 'a Horse,' for London produc
tion.
More film executives at the recent

Alexandra Park races thai} at .some
film trade shows. All .claimed win-
ners.
Lee Shubert wants Arthur Rlscoe

for America, but Rlscoe is produc
'Ing his own shows here, and too
busy.
Tom Arnold taking all Francis

Mangan's big scenes, formerly used
at the Rex, Paris, for his touring
shows.
Percy Hutchison, C9 year old

actor-manager, marrying 28 year
old Eleanor Harper, non-profes-
slonal.

'Viceroy Sarah' closed at the
Phoenix after five months and
'Chase the Ace' at Daly's after six
weeks.
Robert Chlsholm and Toots

Pounds, latter formerly of Lorna
and Toots Pounds, have, teamed for
vaudeville.
South African cricket team at

•Accidentally Yours,' Shaftesbury
theatre show, at Invitation of
George Robey.
Delysla making broadcasting

debut with George Robey in ex-
cerpts from their comedy 'Acci-
dentally Yours.'
Edward Everett Horton, starts.'

work shortly on the filming of 'The
Private Secretary,' directed by
Henry Edwards.
.Richard Taubcr has completed a

cciuple of singing scenes ,for incor-
poration In ParamoUnt's 'The Big
Broadcast of 1935."
Maurice Chevalier presenting the

trophy at New Cross Greyhound
track, to oblige Cliff Whitley, wlio
is director of track.
Wynne Gibson threatening to

walk out of 'Clutching Beast;'
P.udlo-Stafford Productions plc, but
prevailed upon to stay.
Peter Witt, one of the heads of

Reunion Films, returning to Ameri-
ca shortly to marry Florence Pearl,
one of the Pearl Twins.
Shim-Sham night club, owned by

Ike Hatch, formerly Hatch and Car-
penter, raided. Spot Is a favojlte
rendezvou.s of Americans.

Still l.alk 6£ 'Tiilip Time' going to
he Alhambra, providing O.swald
StoU can get Stanley Luplno and
Clnnle Hale to head the cast.

.St.-xgo mothers (B.irbara Ncw-
biM-ry'a and Louise Browno'.s) dis-
cussing their respective daufirhteis'
talents in the Hliipodromp bar.
Hcrlc Herlc, roving camera direc-

tor, who supplies ' riiwfl and Inter-
est films to Metro, Radlo'and Unl-

C H A T T E
versal, scouting England and Scot-
and.

Polly Moran compelled to post-
pone her Australian tour for Frank
Nell, as she is dpe to make two
pictures for Radio. May go in
February.

Josle Collins niaking a 'private
settlement with her creditors, pay-
ing $1.90 on $6. Curzon estate paid
the money on the star's life insur-
ance policy.

Wallace Parnell getting ready to
go to Hollywood to do a film for
Metro. Vivian Graham arranged
the deal. Title to be 'Fifty Million
E'rench Girls.'

Ben Jade trio signed with Tom
Arnold show, calling for 52 weelts.
George Prentice also with Arnold
under' similar .conditions, but for a
^different show.

Joe Pasternak, XJniversal's Euro-
pean production chief, : here con-
ferring -with the local- Ur heads, then
goes to. America to' discuss some
optlonb on plays and artists.

John Betjeman, film critic for the
Evening Standard, has tendered his

i-esignation, to take place In a
month, when he will-take up a pub-
licity Job for Shell Mex (gaStolirie).

.Frances Day .Wljl be Arthur
Rlscoe's leading lady In ne'w Bol
ton-Thompson musical, tentatively
titled 'That's Bill,' which he is pre-
senting, in association with Her-
man Feih.er.

Madrid

Carny season in full swing.

Grace Pog} back to London;
Alexander Uhl,. new. AP fep, re-

placing Rex' Smith.
"Argentina <iown from Pari^ for a

benefit performance.
Ann Barley called back to New

York for 'Mai-'ch of Time' broad-
casts.-
' Maria Fernanda Ladron de Gue-
•vara to marry Pedro Larranaga.
Both actors,

Catajlha Barcena back to the
footlights again in November with
Jbsefina Diaz Artigas' stock com-
pany.
Valerlano Leon In ' Carlos Arnl-

bhes' 'Es Ml Hombre' ('He's My
iMan') at Ropoe.- studios.. Benito
Perojo megglng.
Edgar •Neville finishing shooting

pf 'Do, Re, Ml, Pa, Sol;- La, Si, or
The Intimate Life- of'a Tenor,' and
off to Barcelona to meg 'El Malvado

Atlantic Films going producer
with the two plx, "Boy,' adaptation
of ncJvel by Father Coloma, and 'La
Formula,' original by Jose" Santl-
gurl.
JuUen Duvivler scheduled- to meg

Xa Bandera' ('The Flag') based on
hovel of Pierre Mac Orlan, in Spain
tnd Spanish Morocco, for the' So-
cifete Nouvelie de Clnematographie
With.Transat Film distribution.
Fernando Delgado to meg 'Cur-

rlto de la Cruz' for Febrer and Blay.
Brooklyn bullfighter Sidney Frank-
lin . translated 'Currlto' Into English
and published it in New York under
the title of 'Shadows in the Sun.'

Strondsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Plaza reopened.

Sugar Cane one-nlghted.

Rhythm Maniacs at Hta.gle Valley
Tnn.

Bethlehem male quartet at Mono-
monock.
Lulgi BocelU concerted at t. Po-

cono.

iPlorence, psychometrlst, at Penn-
Stroud.

Eddie Gilllgan's band at Mt. Po-
cond Casino.
Onawa Lodge features Charlie

Lanterman'e band.
Flock of phoney tens and twenties

.around.
Glen Brook Terrace Garden has'

Master's Musicians.
. Ensemble Art Trio entertaining
at Buck Hill Falls Inn.
Frank Joella directing the band at

Delaware' Water Gap;
The Grand double-featured the

day of the Plaza's reopening.
Fifth annual Laurel Blossom

Tim6,"was a financial success.
Louis Nardl and Ann^ - Butler

added Peiin Hills Tavern show.
Classic Guild of New- York pre-

sented 'Scenes from Shakespeare.'-
Charlie ' Knecht and Ramblers

playing Ross. Common Manor Barn.
Boston' Chamber Opera Co. gave

'The Secret'' of Suzaiipa' in the
S. T; C. Aiiditorlum.

,
Mildren Monson and Bill Thorne,

with • Bo}^ •'Qanripbell Royalists
(NBC), appeared at the Podono Nu-^
tritlon -Centre.
Frank Lea .$hort directed the

ShakeSpeameah Fellowship's 'Tam-
ing of the Shrew' at the Pine Grove
theatre,' ijhity' House.

"

Sally Thonipsoh and Abner' B.'

Way played the leads In the Buck
Hill Players presentation of Chan-
ning Pollock's 'The Enemy.'
Paula Shay presented Blossom

MacDonald in 'Accent on Youth' at
her Shawne'e summer tlieaitre. Next
attraction "Take My Advice.' AH'
Allentown showings dropped for the
sea'son.

Seattle
By Dave- Trepp

Sam Slegel, takes vacash at
Lumley Island.' ,'

Da-ve Him'elhoch Judge at
hubby-calling, contest at. Woodland
park.

Ellen McGrath',-. drama ed of the
Argus, quarantined -with scarlet
fever.. ' '; ..

Cirover C. Klrley, after 18 months
in southwest for the Government,
pays the hum town a. .call.

Marie Jensen ... of- the Embassy
theatre b.o. ^elected. Miss Liberty
for American' ' Legjon celebration
and wins trip Id San Diego,
Next, date at ,

Metropolitan, for-
mer ' Erlanger )iouse, Is annual na-
tional conventlo.n of Business and
Professional 'Women, four days,
opening August 15. So Kent Thom-
son can have the seats dusted off-.

Mrs. Roosevelt may attend.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Hofstad Tooneel bought Holland
rights of. French play by Duver-
nols, 'Rouge.'
Utrecht planning ppen-air per-

formacne of Shakespeare's 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream.'
Fientje de la Mar, Dutch actress,

signed by H.aro v^ Pcskl for new
Dutch film, 'Carrlcre.' Starts in Au-
gu.st.

At Schevenlngcn, first fireworks
of the .season; In Kursoal Roy Fox
.ind his band and also Trudl Schoop
and her ballot.

Dutch comic, Buziau, who short
while ago celebrated 40th annlver-
s.ary on btafjc, met with an acti-
dent on 'sta.cTP, so revue In which hi
stars was culled off for o week.

hdianapolis
By Bill Kiley

Bromley HbuBe dowh from De-
troit.

Ed Rosenbaum here advancing
'Love Me Forever;'
Nabes going In for amateur show

promotion with Feen-a-mlnt tie-in.
Charlie- Long In from Long Island

to greet former fellow employees
at Circle.
Ftank Parrlsh of Charlie Davis'

ork, In town, recovering from ap-
pendectomy^
. Lyric ork missing usual ' summer,
layoff with etage shows booked
through August.
Tom Devlne. forgetting cares, of

the Indiana Roof by taking trip to
California with his family.
Clyde Willard away from the

Apollo to mix business with pleasure
on a vacation trip to Little Rock,
Ark.
Broad Ripple park,, once the

town's brightest summer spot, now
practically «huttered except for
swim pool.

State police -resting while re-
straining order prevents them from
knocking over outside Resorts for
violation of the- liquor law.

Bismarck, N. D., and Lowell Smoots,
Little Falls, Minn.
Edwin Arnold paying brief visit

to Twin Cities where he once played
in dramatic stock, and was Variety
Club luncheon guest last week,

M.. L. Stern, independent distribu-
tor from Omaha, visited brother
here en route home from Rochester.
Minn,, where he underwent opera-
tion.

Eddie Ruben and 'Briizz' Rubel,
theatre magnate and broker to
local theatrlcalltes, respectively,
back from a vacation at Breezy
Point, Minn.
Marlon Miller, "East Lynne' lead-

ing lady and. wife of local news-
paperman, to have screen test, ar-
ranged for by Merle Potter, Jour-
nal film editor.

Star, under new Des Moines, la.,

Register-Tribune ownership,' no
longer accepts liquor ads—the only
one of the three papers here with
such a. policy. ,

John Branton, Publix clrcuU
booker, spotted in a return engage-
ment of 'Greeks Had a Word for It'

at Sioux Falls, S. D., during Na-
tional Greek convention there.

Battaglla-Glbbons' fight, staged
under Joint sponsorship of Mlhhe-
apolls-St. Paul boxing clubs at
baseball park, expected to be such
big b.o. that free list has been en-
.tirely suspended.

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees

Joe Padlok new Fox city sales-
man.
s Ann Foley, of Warners, vacation-
ing In the north.

'Eaat Lynne' In Its fourth week
In West hotel night club.
Bob LeFevre,- Lyric manager, va-

cationed at Lake Mlnnetonka.
Alta Long of RKO office staff and

her' hubby drove to Hollywood.
Stanley Mayer, Fox manager at

Des Monies, here for a few days.
Earl Perkins, Warner Brothers'

salesman, • has sold his Olen Lake
night club.
Kenneth Adams of Paramount ad

sales department oft for Jaunt in
Black Hills.
Barney Benfleld, Morris, Minn.,

exhlb, qualified In State amateur
golf tournament here.
Danny Danielson, former Orpheum

assistant manager, now with the
Bennle Berger circuit.

Leo Blank, Warner exchange
manager, . turned sleuth to recover
his auto 40 minutes after it had been
stolen.

Cliff Gill of Pantages and Nicky
Goldhammer, RKO exchange in.'in-

ager, in charge of July 29 Variety,
club luncheon.'
Bennle Berger's circuit holding

convention at BemidJi July 2'i and
24 with 10 house managers sched-
uled to attend.
Out-of-town ex'hlbltors vl.sitlng

film row included Claude Hansoh,

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

Vlckl Joyce in town.
Joe E. Brown at the races.
Shoe Fair helped the night spots,
Backstage Met redecorated for

summer.
Brown- Derby being renoviated for

fall seasdn.
Jack Saef hovering close to town

on his vacation;
Cyl-ChampHn. hitting 102 at golf.

Still an ace artist.

Normandle ballroom going after
names for the fall.

Frank Henson ylslting Hub with
former

.
Peg Flaherty.

Amateur nights now nil here, so
maybe pros will get a break.

.
Fred Vytal of the Traveler up - In

New Brunswick with family,
'. Esplanade concerts under Arthur
Fiedler launched last week} 16,000
there opening night.
Fableh Sevitzky took his young

musicians on a picnic, but consulted
Gene Fox on the menu.

Ballrooms suffering from acute
opposition from the pup and pony
tracks In this territory.

Sid Reinherz back from the Eerk-
ehires with plenty tan to. prove he
spent his time outdoors.

Steve Fitzgibbon getting relaxa-
tion In short hops to beach, where
his family is stationed for the sum-
mer.
Joe DiPesa tagged by local paper

as on passenger list when seen bid-
ding a friend bon voyage. Rumors
that Joe Is In Italy greatly ex-
aggerated.
Hub clubs with rolling roofs hold-

ing their own despite the new float-

ing Club Royale, which Is also doing
plenty biz. Dropping the couvert at
the latter.

Hollywood

Milwaukee

Local niteries slowly starving to
death.
H. Resnick new district manager

for Universal.
' Charlie Fox has again been given
a lease on the Gayety and will open
;wlth burlesque late next month.

.

Buck Herzog, Sentinel film critic

on vacation, with theatre men writ-
ing 'guest' columns in his absence.
Otto Trampe and' Ben Miller have

returned to their Independent ex-
changes after a visit to Hollywood.

L, K. Brin; former theatre owner,
now In Jewelry business with "Al
Solomon, former night club opera-
tor.

Wisconsin Roof ballroom has cut
admissions and will -operate-
through summer for first time. Re-
cently installed cooling system.
Dave Miller and his band seeking

to get a week's vacation after two
years at the Riverside, to play a
one -week stand at Lako Geneva.
Norma Girls, local chorus, have

finished eight weeks at Nashville,
Tenn., and are how on a southern
tour of one nighterg led by Norma
Lowenbach.
Don Eohl, press agent for several

nltcrie.s, has sold Paul Block
'Junior G-Mcn' idea as use for kid's
club and will start it on Sentinel
her£ and spread to all Block shec'ts.

Milw.iukee Players have moved
activities to Ocqnomowoc, summer
resort, for summer an arc present-
ing 'Late Chrlst'ophcr Renn' as first
offering. Ethel Walte Owen and
Boris Olngollan in leading roles.

'Jjov/n by Hermans,' radio skit
flovls(!d by Rus.s J..nddy and Ray
Largely, cx-vandcvllli.in.s, getting .<io

big a j)lay In personal appcu-iincc-
at dc luxci-s here that It tH /ffllUng
roprtit booklngM. l-la.*) the old Ger-
man band angle.

Jack J. Gain back from vacation.

Fred Pelton nursing a bum foot,

Frank TCIlduft new Roosevelt hotel
p.a.

Igor Gorin in to start contract at
Metro.

Infected foot fioored Monroe
Owsley.

Milt Arthur back from a look-see
in Arizona.

. Tom DeVane back on Warner
p.a. payroll.
Dave Epsteins and dotter, Patsy,

In northwest.
Charles Trego to Metro as direc-

tor of shorts.
John Darro\y headed east for sum-

mer legit try..

J. J. Murdock due from five weeks'
in New York.
Henry Fonda has a new house'

In Brentwood.
Robert Taylor went for .a three-,

acre valley ranch.
' Henry Armetta returns, from six'
weeks' personating. ' '

"

Reginald Owen tanning ' at his
Palm Be.ach shack.
Gene Morgan m. c. In 'Here ComieB-

the Band' at 'Metro.
Gall Patrick and mother planed

-to Birmingham,- Ala.
- James Parker Joins the Max Fac-
tor wig and hair dept.
Oscar Serlln, eastern scout for

Paramount, in town.
Andy Devine''8 hand healing from'

July 4 firecracker burns.
Porter Hall here for Warners.

'Cose of the Lucky Legs.'
Joe Rivkin here for a week of

confabs with Hal Roach.
Frank Orsatti con-valescing at the

beach after recent operation.
CuUen Espy is latest coastlte to

'sport a Kentucky colonelshlp.
Radio has engaged Lehman Byck

as diction coach for Lily Pons,
George Hlckey covering the Metr*

branch ofRces In the -Northwest. "

I Jack MofHtt fed' Paramount's
.publicity. department -at Levy's.

Irving Cummings hops to. Hawaii
•vacash after editing 'Curly Top.'
. Illness forces 'Nigel BrOce from'
cast of 'The. Bishop Misbehaves.'
Raland Varno here from Hcliaind

'considering contract Jqb at' Metro»
Henry Clark, Universal compr

tt'oller, at Lake Tahoe for vacash^
Harry Popkln. folded his buriey

show In San Diego after one month.
Clause Blnyon hitting Callente

weekends to check on bis banktalls«
Andre Sennwald of- New York

Times - strutting Callente - with his
wife.

. June . Johnston .
from' St. Paul

ylslting uncle - John., LeRpy John-
ston, ',

Charles Hertzman made assistant
to Mike poylan, scenario ed at- Uni-
versal.
Pauline iLbra eaetbound following

washup of her contract with Para-
niount. .. ..
Sam 'Wood tried to keep his birth-

day a., secret, .but Marx Brothers
gabbed.

.

J. Eugene Chrlsman sold bis
story, 'I Work in the Powder,' t0
Esquire.
George Lewis, drama ed of Los

Angeles Post-Record, oft for vacash
in Mexico.
Hal Roach heading a polo team

leaving here next week for Honolulu
tournament.
Enrico de Rosas, Spanish version

actor, talked his way into Radio's
'Hi Gauoho.'

Sir Guy Standlnig In an. apart-
ment after' closing his house at
Mallbu lake.
Pasadena theatres running trail*

ers urging no cuts In police, fire-
men's wages.

Carl Brissoh bragging about those
trout he caught on recent . trip to
high Sierras,.
Raul RouUen . translating Erich'

Von Strbhclm's novel, 'Paprika,'
into Spanish^
Kay Francis hiding out "at re-

mote ranch to regain 10 pounds lost
after operation.
Irate Jack Dufpht anfl others'

rushed to bail hirti. out before the
gag was 'tlptJCd.' '

Prank Vincent back 'frbm Chicago,'
where he planed hurriedly due to
mother's lllnpsa-,' '

.' ,

'

Esthei* Ralston and her >iew hiib-'
by breaking In ritfw' vaude act 'at
.Manchester here;

Pa and ina of 'Stan Laurel due
here from England next week for
.six months' stay.

Dorothy Raymond, last In 'Dods-
worth' cast on Broadway, here for
a try in pictures.
MacQuarrie agency hfts new part-

ner, Geo. E. Lyon, L. A. civil serv-
ice commissioner.

Stuart Anthony, Bradley Kln^r,
and Adelaide Hcllbron oft Para-
mount writing list.

Roy Shields, NBC musical direc-
tor, back to Chicago after month of
recording at Roach.
Harry Ruby concerting with com-

plete recordings of operas at his
home every S'jnday.
Jack Fler, Mascot's v. p. and sales

manager, planed ea.st after three
weeks on the Coust.
.Tack Goetz headed for N. Y. Mon-

day after month's visit lining up
biz for his JJu.'trt lab.

Yakima Canut, ex-rhamp wrang- •

ler, teaching l.on Clianey, Jr.'s, klda
hov/ to stick on a horse.

Olivia de Havllland recovered-
from v/pok'K .septic poisoning in foot
from badminton blister. .

A\ Diibin and Harry Warren fin-

(Continued on page'68>
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lahed tunes for 'Anchors Aweigh' by
telephone collaboration.
Georges Hughes and Diana Mac

Farland planed in from Broadway
legit for summer film try.

. Richard Watts prowled studios
for a -week on way back to New
York from trip to Orient.
Lew Harris In from Paramount

New York publicity department to

work' In studio advertising unit.

Jack Ttmple, six-foot-three
brother of Shirley, in Fox publicity

department learning the ropes.
Karen Hale, 11-year-old daughter

of Alan Hale, learning to walk
again after three months In a cast.

Roy. Del Ruth will grab a vacash
after 'Broadway Melody' at Metro
before returning to 20th Century.
Jack Miller pulled out for To-

semite and Tellowatone en route
home to Chicago after resting here

Film row gang tossed a farewejl
feed for BiU.Qulnn, who sailed last

Friday for Honolulu, to locate with
J. J. Franklin.

Jules Evens scrams back to
Coast after meeting Major John
Zanft In New York confab. Zanft
oft for London.
Jack Robbins tossed party for

Ray Sinatra, Andre Kostalanetz
and Victor Young with studio mu-
Blcal ' gang . on hand.

' Eleanor Mercein Kelly adapting
her story, 'The Book of Bette,' for

Fox; will also do original for Grace
Moore at Columbia.
Ramon Novarro dubbing his

Spanish pic, 'Against the Current,'
after which he hies to London for

stage engagement.
, Armando F. Agnlnl, former Met
stage manager, signed by Metro as
tech advisor on Marx Brothers'
•Night at the Opera.'

Bevjiills Citizen switches from
tab to xegular size after 12 years.
Jack Powell has a bum wrist

and can't drum so weU.
Dean Hyskell. continues to, edit

F-WC House' organ from his bed in

Cedars of Lebanon, where he '
is

laid up with broken leg.

Oscar Oldknow burned his right
mitt when he tried to save his
youngster from being injured by an
exploding Roman candle.

:
Douglass Montgomery scrams

ior £!ur6pe after ogling first assem-
bly of 'Harmony Lane' in which
he played role of Staphen Foster
George C. Tyler's first legit in

some years Is . an art world back-
ground play, 'Still Life,' acquired
from the author, Theodore Reeves.

Charlie Hertzman, who came out
here for a vacation. Is sticking on
as assistant to Michael Stuart
Boylan, scenario ed. at Universal.
Fox publicity department ban-

queted John Flndlay at the Bev-
wllsh on his leaving for England
after six months in the department.
Not until he learned you doil't

need a license to shoot off flrecrak-
ers in Los Angeles, did Frank

Itchel (I^ltchell and Durant) real-

ize he's- been a 4th of July rib vic-
tim. He was pinched during a party
at his home by Dr. Frank Nolan.

Baltmiore

Johnny Redue becoming full-

fledged pulp pen pusher.
Rodney Collier, In first summer

here, showing local anglers how bay
fish are really caught.
• Isham Jones and Little Jack Little

orks are booked Into the Mayfalr
Gardens for one-nlte dance dates in

August.
Doc Hugh Young and his dotter,

Libby, will stop and give Hollywood
a gander en route home from Ha-
waii vacash'.
Gang of local Showmen hopping

over to the Capital for a ride down
the Potomac with, members of the

Washington 'Variety Club.
Ealto Catholic Review, diocesan

weekly, takes Don KIrkley, Sun
crick, severely to task in current

Issue Cor remarking in column that

'wholesome pictures' were generally

sloughed by first-run spots here.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Jack Pearson hew partner of

Sammy Goodrich's at Chateau.
Bob Hope having reunion with

folks in Cleveland between vaude
tour.
Graves Taylor's candid camera

snapshots making some celebs

blush.
Joe E. Brown visiting Dan Nolan

here and watching sandlot ball

games.
Milt Harris, p.a. for Loew's State,

sailing with wife for a Bermuda
sun-tan.
Robert McLaughlin dickering with

New York showboat players for a
Cleveland date.
Gamblers running for cover until

campaign of indictments by prose-
cutor dies down;
Joe Standish plnch-hlttlng for

vacationing Loew managers for 10

Weeks before getting one of his own.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

George Otte dickering for the Pitt
for next season.
Dave Broudy's 70 - year - old

brother, Moe, dead.
Irene Cowan to Cleveland to spend

the warm months with her family.
Margaret Daum sticks on Broad-

way for current revival of 'The
Mikado.'
Joe Falvo's band opens a two-

week run at Llgonler Valley Beach
Sunday .(21).

Tony Sterns brought back a flock

of tropical birds from their "West
Indies cruise.
George Tyson to New York to

spend a few days with his family
at the beach.
Barron Elliott's crew replaced

Phil Saxe at Kennywood Park's
dance p_avillon.

Joe Er Browne and two sons, Joe
and Don, on their way again after
short visit here.
The George Harrisons, of Harris

office, to England to celebrate silver

wedding anniversary,
Spitzer Cohen, one-time manager

of Davis and Kcnyon here, married
last week in Newark.
Tom Pettey, from 'Will Hays of-

fice, in town talking to theatre man-
agers and movie editors.

Herb Magldson's ma back home
after a month's stay. wUh song-
writer-son in Hollywood.
Hal Kemp, Kay Kyser and Roy

Rowe were all. classmates at Uni-
versity of North Carolina.
Masquers have announced five

plays, starting In October, for
fourth subscription season.
Friends tossing testimonial ban-

quet for Harry Mlchalson at Hotel
Schenley Friday night (19).
Art Levy chalrmanlhg second an-

nual Variety -Club golf tournament
at St Clair C. C. August 12.

George Lenahan,- formerly with
National Screen Service here, has
Joined Gaumont-Brltlsh sales force.
Jim Sharkey, former Cbl. exchange

manager here, to New York to pro-
mote 'March of Time' sales for BKO.

Since closing of Alvln, Jerry May-
hall has been playing flock of )ocaI
dance dates with a pick-up band.
Ben Kalmensoris, Ben Steermans,

Owen Cleary and L. B. Cool repre-
senting local theatre folk In Atlantl'c
City.
Mo Glanz closing his booking of-

fice for two months and will do
some boardwalk posing at the sea-
shore.
Lloyd Huntley spent several days

In hospital Jiere, recuperating from
general run-down, before he pulled
out for Denver.
Jerry Tagresg playing movenient

of his symphonic suite, 'Martin
Pippen In the Apple Orchard,' at
Friday (19) pop. concert.

New Haren
By Harold M. Bone

Earl McDonald back At Stony
Creek.
Francis Joannes again doing sets

at Stony Creek.
Ray Hayward looks nifty In uni-

form on horseback.
Eddie 'Weaver set for annual hol-

iday to old homestead.
Gene Rodney's kids left to Join

their papy.- on the Coast.
Burleigh Morton producing for

third season at Guilford.
Victor :Valentl aired his ex-vaude

pipes In local amatuer show.
New York stat« floods marooned

Mrs. Harry Black four days.
Ted Smalley munching home-

town beans on Boston vacash.
It cost Lew Schaefer five bucks

to have his mutt's hair barbered.
Kenneth Tuttle chattered on 'The

Theatre Today' to Branford Rotary
Club.

Since moving to shore Ben Cohen
has taken to John Barrymore
shirts.
Rudy Vallee in for one night

stand (16) for disabled vets' con-
vention.
Ben Parker and Gloria Smith

taking deep bows for staging . local
benefit show.
Frank Henson came home In

middle of vacash Just to pace his
theatre's sidewalk.

Westport
By Humphrey Doulena

Helen Menken In town,

Ina Claire widely feted.
Lou RolUy to Skowhegan, Me.
Anna May 'Wong may do a play

here.
Bert lAhr guestlngr at the local

spots. - .

Horace MacMahon at Rowayton
Beach,
Mrs. Mickey McAuley at Bell

Island.
Mrs. Cecil Holm recovered from

sunstroke.
Periwinkle Showboat playing the

local shorefront clubs.
Ilka Chase livened the season with

her wedding breakfast on ship
board.
Helen Hayes read the script of

Strlnberg's 'Crimes and Crimes/ but
no. do.

' 5)ew stock troupe In second week
with 'Petticoat Fever" at Stamford
Playshop.
Max Gordon opens "The LK>ng

Frontier,' with Nance O'Nell, here
next Monday (22).

Honfareal

Ken Flnlay back from Winnipeg.
Ted Blade's arm out of the allng.

Bin Blair trying out mellers In
Ottawa.

Loew'a to reopen with vaude In
mid-August
Larry Stevens named manager of

Regent theatre.
'

' Cole-Beatty circus doing turn-
away biz In tropic heat.

Jack Ke'mber, late assistant, now
manager of the Belmont.
. Corona Barn troupe to BeSiVer
Club for one-nlte show (18).
Charlie Dor'nberger signed .'on an

extended Mt. Royal contract
.XSeorge Sims with- 14-plece prch

at Ideal Beach summer resorts.

Alf Latell as Bquzo the. Bug at
Chez Maurice, getting all the laughs.
New revue at Krausmmann's Sat-

urday
. (13) with "Wally Short orch.

Jimmy Adams, late Loew's man-
ager, to theatre In Reglna, Canada's
far "West

Phil Maurice reopening Club Lido
for summer season with a'Fanchon-
Marco show;
Russ Titus liable to step Into

Clarke Ross' shoes as orch crooner,
Clarke having stepped Into big time.

Asbmry Park
By Ed Hill

Tom Patrlcola here.

Hotels at sea on sales tax.

Joe Frisco m.c. at Sea Girt Inn.

Sylvia Sidney bathes at Elberon.

Sophie Tucker strolling on board-
walk.
Chick "Webb and Lucky MllUnder

one-nlghtlng.
Eva and Paul Reyes test surf at

Loch Arbour.
John Barrymore seeks parking

place for yacht.
Paul Whiteman playing three

nights at Casino.
Davis Brothers and Don Russell

at Monterey grill.

Paul Haberstlck managing "Walter

Reade's new St James.
All-colored stock company In at

Reade's Blalto, featuring midnight
'slumming' show.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

COLLEGE INN
(Continued from page 66)

have an cye-fllUng. sense of easy
motion and grace on Ice. Bess
Earhart contributes some' skating
tricks, as does LaVerne Busher.
For class skatintr. there Is the team
of Baptlste and Lamb. Additional
clownlnjr from Duffy and Jones and
from Douglas Duffy with some ex-
cellent pantomlne completed a
well-rounded revue.

"Wielding the baton Is Frankle
Masters, up from the background
of years with Balaban & Katz as
an m.c. during the master-of-cere
monies fad. Masters has had his
own orchestra for a couple of years
and has developed a dance orches-
tra which stacks up well. Those
years in picture houses, where he
had to tr.v new tricks every week,
have given Masters an edge In the
production of band novrftles and a
quick ear for the tastes of the hoof-
ing customers. Masters has that
free and easy style which comes
from long experience behind the
footlights. GoUL

HOTEL BILTMORE
(NEVy YORK)

Morton. Downey Is the name at
the Moonlit Terrace of the Hotel
Blltmore In the same smart room
formerly known as the Cascades.
Now It's a bit less ornate, meaning
that it's roomier and and .hence
airier, and between Dick Gasparre's
smart dansapatlon and the Downey
name value It's getting a big' nltery
play.

Florence and Alvarez, -who have
been playing the better hotels
around N. Y. and elsewhere, con-
tribute their expert ballrbomology.
An arresting couple on the floor,
they're even more effective In the
intimate than oh the stage. (Last
week they were doubling Into the
Capitol.)
Gasparre's rhythms are okay and

the maestro In turn yields the cal-
cium to Downey; Tenor looks boy-
ish and trimmer than ever with the
reduced embonpoint and a radio rep
to b'ack it up.
"Working brightly and not too

stiffly, he mixes up the pops In nice
style, Including the Inevitable
Hibernian curtsy. At the piano, to
self-accomp, he Is even more al
fresco in a dash of moderate stomp-
ing as he bangs out the gayer ditties
in his repertoir.e.
Alternate dance band Is Josef

Zatour's 'ever pleasing string combo,
playing for the relief session and
making his waltzes, rumbas and
tangos count both for hooflng pur-
poses as well as for their concert
values.

"With this type show and a not
too steep tariff on the food and
liquid menu It's a .cinch the Bllt-
more will get a heavy play. The
hot weather makes It a natural al-
most regardless. Abet,

Chicago

Providence
By A. Alfred Marcello

Lew Talbot resting.
Four theatres now dark.
Summer theatres in full swing.
Howard Burkhardt vacationing.
Harry Schllnker back from vaca-

tion.

Dick F^rrcll in driver's seat at
the Victory.'

Bill Lovutt has quit theatrical
post for advertising.
Johnny Hodge in demand as a

fi.'cer tor testimonials.
Ed Ree's 20th annlvor.sary as the-

.itre e.'cccutlvo netted him enough
silver to go off the gold standard
Indefinitely.

Morris Silver getting a couple of
XT-rays taken.
Nan Elliott In New York on first

vacash In four years.
Frank Burke p.a.'Ing for the Eddie

Sligh-Leo Salkln organization.
Eddie Elkhort has himself a new

gas wagon to make up for the loss
of his tonsils.
Sam Bramson of the local "Wil-

liam Morris oflflce, In New York this'

week on a general act hunt.
Jimmy Smith, Coast pug under

Joe Sherman's wing, knocked out
his first local opponent' In four
rounds.

Bill Stein celebrated a birthday
last week with a new passport
photo in preparation for a trip to
Europe.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

Helen Kearns at Dave Harris'
Inn.

State parks are playing to ca-
pacity.

Island towns need money. City
motorists beware.
Cops hunting for marijuana

farms in Queens.
Adolph Green directing Harbor

Inn at the Rockaways.
More talk and yet no action for

that Queens Civic Centre.
Peter Prinz still talking about

.Tamaica's own radio, station.
John "W. "Wainwrlght opened his

restaurant at the Rockaways for the
52d year.

Sands Point Bath Club
(SANDS POINT, L. I.)

Besides being the locale of Senator
Huey Long's short-end fracas with
an unsung hero, in which Huey
v/ent down swinging In the gent's
room, the Sands Point Bath Club
(what could be more appropriate for
a nosedive than a bath' club?) is

known as Just about the classiest
gathering place on Long Island.

It's a. strictly • membership affair
conducted by the Vanderbilts, et
cetera; attendance Is almost entire-
ly membership, with a sprinkling of
invited guests. Besides the main
dining room, there's an open air
deck, a swimming pool, a cabana-
dotted beach, a private yacht dock
and a knockout view of the sound.
Location is the northernmost end

of the Port "Washington peninsula.
Approach by car is through Port
"Wash., via a winding road that
touches on enou^rh estates to give a
visitor a neat case of inferiority
complex long before arriving.
Al Donahue's orchestra dispenses

the amusement on its own, except
Wednesdays, which is build-up
night, a show being played. On the
"Wednesday caught (3) the enter-
tainment consisted of Grace Hayes,
Abner Silver and Tito Coral, all in
tune with the general atmosphere.
Silver gave 'em his 'Chasing
Shadows' and a naughty, but nice,
special lyric. Miss Hayes, looking
well, sang a couple of pops and also
a naughty nice, special. Coral Span-
Ished 'em to a frazzle. Audience was
quiet, attentive and exceptionally
responsive.
Donahue Is a maestro little known

to Broadway, but a real name in
society, particularly the north shore
set and the. N6w York-Bermuda
crowd. He looks like a 'society'
leader, ap.oears extremely well liked
by the clubbers and his band plays
sweet music. Hi's confining him-
self to a section of the smart set
may be by' his own preference, but
on his rccoi-d and his music, he'd be
a natural for Broadway.

Food, of course, Is the best, and
prices within the class dining room
rfinKO. Booze plenty, mellow, which
indicates that Huey must have
brought his own. Bige.

'

S. S. CLUB ROYALE
(BOSTON)

Boston, July 12.

Hub's newest situp la Llpton'a
former houseboat, made over in ex-
ceptionally good taste to m?et the
requirements of late hour eaters
and sippers. , S. S. Royale la tied,

up to a dock In the rear of South
Station, which still makes It a city

club easily reached. Then, too,

there are acres of parking space.

There are three decks In the club.

Main deck carries main dining room
and dance floor, lower deck Is all

drinks with a large horseshoe bar
and plenty .seating capacity aXong
the wall. Top deck combines an
enclosed cocktail lounge with a
string group and plht-slzed dance
space. In addition to an open, air

fore deck where patrons may cool
off.

Main room Is In blue and vvrhlta
with venltlan blinds, and shlp'a
wheel for main chandelier. It's, a
cool, refreshing spot on a hot night
and the atmosphere is such that a
night clubber would be Inclined to
repeat. The 'ship ahoy' angle Is not
oversold.
'Responsible for this choice layout

Is Toih Maren, a Hub producer of
some note. Maybe that's - why his
floor show 'shapes' up as the town's
best. It's .tops: this ;week, anyway.
Herb Marsh, bandleader, opens

the EO-minute' show with a trick
lyric about 'girls,' cueing the Una
of 10 gals who come on for a pic-
ture . number... It Is' not Just an-
other crew of. chorines thrown Into
the show for flash. They're tal-
ented.

In the Ilnilted space alloted them
the girls do remarkably well to un-
fold so smoothly the three Intricate
routines. . All are of de .luxe stage
show calibre, but the ace number
Is a moderne Idea In blue, and with
angular leg artd arm waving.
Featured In specialties with the

line Is Doris Lenehan who enhances
the opening number with a neat
aero, high-kick. Also .aids in the
hotcha finale, Miss Lenehan also
has a. single soubret spot, and this
compares unfavorably with her
work in the other two' numbers.
As smart an m.c. as Boston has

seen this year Is Sammy "Walsh.
Doesn't look the part when' he first
steps out with' a semi-dead pan ex-
pression, but this Is one of the
secrets of his sa'volr falre on the
floor. Hands 'out good, punchy In-
troductions that mean something..
"Walsh has his own spot in the

show and deserves it. Nice bit is
his hokum dance on a serving tray,
with a dash of Jimmy Savo In his
grimacing—then there's another
hokum imitation of Ted Lewis, short
and funny. Encore's a pansy in
which he. Wears a red "wlg.

Surprise of the show is Janet Car-
roll,, introduced as new and from
radio. Instead of hotcha embellish-
ments she goes In for poise that
misses being high-hat.
Dance team is Arlene and Eddie

KInley, from vaude, with plenty on
the ball.

Boots McKenna gets a credit an-
nouncement as producer of the
show.
Herb Marsh band (10) Is very

good. Marsh handles the vocals
and fiddles, but the latter depart-
ment is his forte.
Royale is only couvert club In

town. Fox.

NORMANDIE
(NEW YORK)

Normandle room In Hotel No-
varro opened late last winter as one
of the smarter night spots flanking
Central Park. It's undergone a
number of changes since its Incep-
tion. The warbling debutantes and
"Westchester orchestras are out, and
in place Ejnar Tornoe is In charge
playing up for the most part Dan-
ish victuals. Also the trick blue
and white cocktail bar at the en-
trance is behind screens, " with a
new refreshment stand located right
next to the main salon.

Current music is from Mario dl
Polo orch, speclallzlrig In straight
syncO: fare with an occasional dip
into a fast rumba. Di Polo Is a
nice personality, singing and strum-
ming his guitar in an odd, person-
ality manner, at the helm of his
sextet Ann White and Dorothy
Mack arc in for chatty informal
songs; so-so. Mildred Bragdon has
three specialty numbers to herself.
The summer talent Is very liberal
here, with the show continuing
presenting ballroomology from Brian
and Winsome. Chief femme warb-
ling is by Virginia' MacNaughton,
contralto, who registers nicely be-
fore the microphone. Covert and
Reed, with some London engage-
ments behind them head the floor
show. Son.g samples are slightly
tinged ditties. Somewhat similar
to the two precodln;? gal chanters,
their delivery is much more finished.
Dinner $2, no couvert.
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In future all demonatratlonn by
populace agalHBt Alms already-

okayed by censor In Germany will

be dealt ^vrlth by police, according
to RelcTi's Ministry of the Interior.

Zlta Johiann ana John McCormick
nian-led Tuesday (9) In Municipal
Building by Clerk Michael J. Cruise.
Bride Is stage and screen actress

and husband fllm exec, former mate
of Colleen Moore.

Walter Wlnchell being sued by
Joseph King, Rochester, N. Y., car-
penter, for $50,000, with the'Jergens
Co. of Cincinnati and NBC as co-
defendants. Plaintiff charges chat-
terer slandered him over his radio
program by relating how he fell

from a tree after sawing the limb
from under himself.

Letter of appeal to Mayor from
policeman's wife that he be ' iken
from night squad to reduce tempta-
tions of cheating answered by
Mayor telling all coppers' wives
through .columns of 'Spring 3100,"

police organ, to trust hubbies.

Foklne Ballet's second program,
postponed at Lewisohn Stadium be-
cause of rain Tuesday (9), went on
following eve.

•Tobacco Road' hit its 700th per-
formance Wednesday night (10).

-Planned theatrical tour of heavy-
weight champ, Jimrny Braddock,
postponed until the fall to permit
Mrs. Braddock, who is to accom-
pany him on tour, to recuperate
from Illness.

Plans filed Wednesday (10) at
Manhattan BuUdlng Department for
erection of a two- story theatre, -with

restaurant and stores, to cost an
estimated $350,000, on site of
lioew's New York on. 45th street
and Broadway.
Hearns Department emporjura

gave away 50,000 oaklies for Luna
Park, Coney, to all customers over
two-day period of July 11 and 12.

According to tax warrant filed iy
City Controller Wednesday (10) the
Casino de Paree owed the municipal
treasui-y over seven grand, which It

forgot to kick In" for the sales tax
before It shut down. City now on
hunt for dough.
Another six-month extension of

I'ox Theatres receivership recom
mended by Milton E. Wiseman,
when receiver filed his semi-annual
report in Federal Court Wednes
day <10).

Homegoers thrown Into panic
Wednesday night (10) at Times
Bldg. when eight police radio cars
converged on spot to apprehend
Bticlcup team who had robbed office

ot Clark's Tours, a tenant. Gun
men stripped and bound their vie
tlm,- Charles F. Wood, office man
agcr, before escaping with $60.

Max Baer made flying visit

Wednesday (10) to Johns Hopkins
hospital, where X-ray dispelled
fears. Medicos okayed fight in Sep
tember, but said Baer should not
have fought Braddock because at
that time ligaments of his mitts
were badly inflamed.

French government censorship on
American and British news dls
patches lifted Wednesday (10) by
Premier Pierre Laval. In future
cc rrespondents will be held respon-
sible for inaccuracies or distortions
and In extreme cases, after warn
Ing, would be subject to expulsion
from France.

Greenwich Village poet laureate,
Robert Clairmont, Inducted Wednes-
day (10) at a gabfest in local Bo-
hemia.- Used to angel friends here
and abroad in pursuing art studies

Charging alienation of the affec-

tions of his wife, Lisa Parnova,
("ancer, Hollis B. Shaw instituted

.suit for $500,000 in Supreme Court
asalnst Ellsworth Ford, noted
marine artist. Ford's reply alleges
conspiracy on part of plaintiff and
his wife after Ford Inherited an
estate.

Verdict of $10,200 awarded Gabriel
Hess of the Hayti office against 'The
Churchman,' religious Journal, has
the sheet on the ropes, financially.

Burton F. White, prez of the organ,
has Issued an appeal to readers to

furnish funds to forestall folding.

Execution of judgment due July 19.

Case rose out of 'Churchman's' in-

cluding Hess' name in a story which
charged he had been Indicted along
with others in Ontario, Canada, for

conspiring to prevent competition
in fllm Industry. Charges disproved
in lawlng.

Attachment of $-13,000 slapped on
Primo Camera's last flght take of

$S7,000 in Supreme Court, a hang-
over from old tlfC between the pug
and a London waitress who was
awarded $14,000 for breach of prom-
ise In London in 1933. Camera put
up coin then, but Justice Schmuck
decided it could not' be seized.
SoresI, Camera's manager, says
original ante posted ia still intact
and seeks removal of additional at-
ta chnient.
Mayor La Guard la conducted the

Goldman band through one number
'it their Central Park Mall location
Vvcdnesdav nin:ht (10). Exec's cf-
fortrs applauded by an audience of
13,000.

Con.solldated Amusement Enter-
pi'isra have taken lease on property
'>n Mt. ICden avonue bctwoen Wa!-
(<~n and Townsend avoniips for re-
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten iheatncai news items as published during the week in the

dally papers oj New Vork, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and Londort. Variety ta^es no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

modeling to permit erection of a
new theatre to be added to chain.

City will get a new stadium on
Randall's Island in the East River.
Estimated cost of project, to be an-
geled by the Federal Government,
will be $1,000,000. Planned capacity
Is 45,000.

Doug -Fairbanks arrived at New-
ark airport Thursday (11) from
Hollywood on an in-and-out-again
flyer. Actor hastened to Quebec in
another departing plane, after
grabbing a quick lunch in New
York. Sailed .Friday (12) on same
ship with Lady Sylvia Ashley and
quoted as saying they'll soon wed.

Perforrnance of Ttigoletto' in Bos-
ton Wednesday (10) turned into a
comic opera when, during a dra-
matic scene, Ettore Verna, singer
doing the part ot the hunchback
Rigoletto, Inadvertently dropped
lower portion of his costume to his
ankles after suspeiiders broke.
Natural audience reaction brought
house down. Traditionally, per-
former went through entire show,
without Interruption, by simple ex-
pedient of supporting his fallen
pants with his hand.

Trial of Joan Warner, American
nude dancer. In Paris, precipitated
caustic remark about same being
permitted In Chicago, but not in
Paris. M. Bouvert, leader of Na-.
tional Alliance for Increase of
Population there, professed being
shocked by absolute nudity, of girl

Verdict expected July 18 from three
judges who examined g-string
which comprises her costume.
Edna Aug, one time favorite

comedienne, found cloistered on
small farm near Woodstock, N. Y.
where she has been living almost a
hermit life for past ten years.

Greta Natzler, Viennese actress,
arrived in New York Thursday (11)
from Europe to fulfill contract she
has with Paramount. Actress ac
companied by her husband, Franz
Stelnlnger, composer.

Dbrothy Stone and husband,
Charles Collins, returned Thursday
(11) from belated honeymoon, which
was West Indies cruise.

Government clerk In Germany
sentenced to four months in cooler
for unflattering reference to histri-
onic ability of Air Minister Goe-
ring's wife, who was an actress be-
fore she was wed to ether boss.

Five-year-old piracy .suit of
George M. Cohan against PauU-
Ploneer Music Co. for; alleged-
plagiarism of several of his 'Little
Johnny Jones' songs was dismissed
without comment by Judge Henry
W. Goddard Friday (12).

Connie- Mack, boss of Phllly Ath-
letics, went to the front Friday (12)
for Sam Crane, former baseball
player, to ask pardon board in
Pennsy to free Crane, who was sen-
tenced five years ago for a double
killing. Mack states that prisoner
will lose mind if not released.
Ten bootblacks pinched on 42d

street and Eighth avenue Thurs-
day (11), pleaded guilty to disor-
derly conduct charges preferred by
Merchants Association, and were re-
manded to ,cooler for ten days in
default of sawbuck fine.

Edna May ('Belle of New York,'
1898) returned home to England
Thursday (11) after seven-month
visit In New York and Syracuse.
Said she had no desire or intention
of resuming career she abandoned
in 1906 after marrying Oscar
Lewisohn.
Chicago Opera company discon-

tinues at the Hippodrome for dura-
tion of the heat wave, in favor^ of
Brooklyn Sports Stadium. First in

new location will be 'Carmen,' week
of July 20. Returns to Gotham in
September.
Minor conflagration atop a build-

ing at 5<th street and Broadway
blocked traffic for a half hour last
Thursday night.

Polly Adler jugged again, this
time by New York gendarmes aotln.'j

on advices from Chicago. Chi cop-
pers liad requested 'Joan Martin,'
calling for a money order at tele-
.graph office, 65th St. and Bro.idway.
be nabbed. Adler woman, using the
name, was held as a fugitive from
justice bccauac money is alle.riedly

from robbery tr.iced to Jo.seph
Rosen, arrested in Chi.
Ferdinand Pccora reported re-

signing his position as Justice of

New York State Supreme Court to

snoop Into activities of A. T. & T
for Federal Communications Com-
mission. Undorstood direct request
by President Roosevelt that he con-
duct Inquiry prompted barrister's

decision.
Mary Boland gets the load In

Harris-Gordon 'Jubileo' wlicii show
goes into work In September.
Thomas Meighan> reported in J).'!(l

way at Doctor.s' ho.-ipltal, here, after

cmcrKCn(;y surgory for brondiial ail-

ment.
Pa^er.s of inoorpor.Ttlnn for 'Dimf

-

A-.VIilc" Taxi (Jorp. filed with Secre-
tary of StatP In Albany, Tbnrsrlay
Ml). Hack enterprise sopIim to op-

erate cabs In New York on basis
taken from name.
Mldwood theatre, fllm house on

Avenue J, Brooklyn, stuck up Fri-
day afternoon (12) by three thugs
who exited with $127 after looting
safe and trussing manager and hi::

assistant. House is owned b>
Century Circuit, Brooklyn operators,
who have suffered similiar los.ses

recently at two of their other
houses, the Patio and Farragut.

Government drive against . crime
stories In Germany has put the nix
on two American films, 'The Trial of

Mary Dugan, and 'Ladles of the Big
House.' Another edict of the Reich
censor board is that if MGM would
exhibit films -JNTitten by Herman J.

Manklewlcz, staff writer, they must
remove his name from credits. Jew-
ish origin considered responsible.

An estate of $80,827 bequeathed
Gcraldine Farrar, warbler, by her
father, who died in New York two
months ago. Singer currently In

Europe.

Saul E. Rogers, counsel for Par
bondholders, protesting against fees
claimed by attorneys and receiver's

In company's reorganization. Rogers
calling on stockholders to protest
before Judge Coxe, hearer, on July
18, when get-together will be called.

Leo Feist estate, heirs of late
music publisher, have sold a five

story building at 231 West 40th
street for $165,000.

'

Attempts of John Barrymore,
actor, to rescue his protege Elaine
Barrio yfhen gal was washed out to
deep water while bathing with him
at Silver Point Beach, L. Satur-
day (13), proved futile. Three life

guards necessary to haul pair in
•from surf.

Richard Strauss, composer, re
signed as president of Germany's
Music dhamber. He will be ' re
placed by Wilhelm Raabe. Advanced
age was the reason given but un-
derstood move has political sig-
nificance.

Acting as conductor and pianist
at Lewisohn Stadium -concert, Jose
Iturbl drew a crowd of 9,000 Sun-
day night (14).

Equity's council favprs junking
present method of paying actors for
and installing percentage system
wliereby contractual salaries would
be disregarded and actors paid more
than called for during successful
weeks. When show droops actor
take would drop proportionately.

Two cent tax on clggles In Penn-
sylvania, inaugurated Friday (12),
precipitated a rush over the week-
end among hoarders to stock up.

World's largest sculptured glass
panel to have been installed In the
Palazzo d'ltalia in Radio City; July
16, delayed for a week because of
the floods in upper New York State.
Glassware weighing 8,000 pounds
was manufactured at Coming, N. Y.,

located in disaster zone.
Centre theatre in Radio City being

prepared to rehouse 'Great Waltz'
Aug. 6.

Something new for the Yiddish
theatre in a summer tryout spot
Friday night (12) at the Yiddish
Folks theatre In Coney Island.
Straw hatter working on a co-op
basis. Opener was 'Married Slaves,'
which will be done in New York
next Fall.

Caddies of Dyker Municipal golf
course hi Brooklyn on strike. Rebels
want a buck per 18 holes, replacing
75c fee.

Libel suit for $26,000 against
Paul Galileo, sports writer on New
York Dally News and Curtis Pub-
lishing Co., anent story in the Satr
urday Evening Post Aug. 12, 1933,
dismissed July 15 in U. S. District
court, Brooklyn. Held that, insuf-
ficient cause of action had been
shown by the plaintiff, John Durkin,
employe of the News, who resented
being referred to as found In a gin-
mill and aldihg In heroic extra pub-
lishing.
Beatrice Lilile, Cicely Courtneidge.

Jane Cowl, Roland Young and
.lackie Coogan all arrived In New
York July ib. Four veta from Eu-
rope and juve actor from west coast,
with mother.

Possibility that treasury will mint
one-mill ploce? to assist states that
Impose sales taxes. Microscopic
money will provide less than penny
tax payments on small purchases.
NBC offering a 'G-Men' program

today (Wednesday) over WJZ.
Broadcasters arranged with Depart-
ment of Justice ..o conduct tour
through different departments of
.snoop headquarters in Washington
J. Edgar Hoover will be heard in

airing. John B. Kennedy, ^'.ri.rsdii.of*

announcing.
Manuel King, 11, li.sted a world's

youngest lion tamer, escaped Injury
when two cats he w,ts putting
through paces at Steel Pier, Atlan-
tic City, July IS. turned on him. Hi;

b»ld ground until his inslructoi- on-
torcd catre and whipped beasts off.

Clifford Odets resumes his thespi'^

/arroT when he reenters the cast of

Waiting for Lefty' next week.

Coast

Mark Hanson sued In L. A. Mu-
nicipal Court for $687.45 janitor

service bill at Marcal, Larchmont
and Marquis theatres by Louis
Abdallan.

Richard Hargreaves sentenced to

three years in Federal prison In

L. A. Federal Court for violation of
banking laws. Hargreaves is hus-
band of, Helen Ferguson and former
president First National Bank of

Beverly Hills.

Stanley Swanson, sound man,
sued Harold V. Smith, business rep-
resentative of the lATSE local 695,

I'l L. A. Superior Court for cancel-
lation of $76 promissory note.

Mrs. Grace Burrell, wife of Cuff
Burrell, committed suicide in L. A.
Paired with Freddie Martin in a

practice match at the Ambassa'dor
tennis club, In L. A., Elizabeth Jane
Greene, tennis star, died after col-

lapsing on the court.
Colleen Moore's doll house- pro-

vides $10,180 for charity by exhibi-
tions in L. A.
Gouverneur ^ orris paid $500 fine

In L. A. Superior Court on a drunk-
driving conviction.

Nils Asther sued Irt L. A. Munici-
pal Court for $279.75 on assertedly
unpaid horse board bill.

Two sets slightly damaged In a
hre at the RKO studio farm near
Hollywood.
Barbara Lynn appeai'ed at re-

hearsals for the Pilgrimage Play In

Hollywood wearing shorts and lifted

eyebrows of other actors sent her
home for more modest dress.
Hal Roach re-elected president of

the L. A. Turf Club, operators of
the Santa Anita race tracH-
Jules Furthman sued M. Relngold,

Inc., for $10,825 in L. A. Superior
Court, claiming he was- defrauded
on purchase of jewelry.
Josef von Sternberg paid $2 fine

in Beverly Hills traffic court.
Evelyn Brent sued In L. A. Su-

perior Court by Sunshine Duncan
for $3,000 Miss Duncan claims is

duo her on a work contract.
Lewis Gensler sued by Edythe

Rubens in L. A. Superior Couit for
$50,000 on a promissory note com-
plaint Suit centers around note
mad© In 1931 In N. Y. by Gre-Gen
Corp.
Dorothy Ceballos filed suit in

L. A. Superior Court for divorce
from Larry Ceballos. Complainant
charges cruelty and asks support of
minor daughter.
Adrlenne Ames filed suit In L. A.

Superior Court, asking divorce from
Bruce Cabot on grounds of cruelty.
Wife asks approval of mutually
agreeable property, settlement, cus-
tody of minor adopted child. Cabot
sued under true name of Jacques
Etienne De Bujac.
Alice Carew, Max Factor employe,

wants $10,000 damages against J.

W. Robinson Co. and Sellgman &
Latz, In L. A., for bums she as-

sertedly suffered while having per-
manent wave.

Marjorle Beebe filed suit for an-
nulment of her marriage to Clinton

E. Randall In L.A. Superior court.

L.A. Superior court order allows
Estelle Taylor to drop the Demp-
sey from her name.
Dona McElwalne, daughter cf

Don McElwalne, Metro publlcl:;

drowned at Hermosa Beach, Ca!..

July 10.
Zorine, queen of San Diego fair

nudist colony, sent an invitation lo

Almce Semple McPherson, asking

the evangelist to come to tea.

Rosalie Roy asks $500 monthly
alimony from Edward Ivor McCray
in divorce complaint filed in. L.A.

Superior-- court.
Natalie Moorhead's request for

$750 monthly alimony trimmed to

$75 a week In L.A. Superior court,

pending trial of her divorce suit

against Alan Crosland.
Goebel's Lion Farm near L-A.

sued for $12,500 in L.A. Superior
court. Suit claimed lion bit .finger

of Martha Ames, ecrlpi girl.

William J. Burton, projectionist,

arrested on charge of assault with
a deadly weapon after L.A. street
altercation.

Cleats Brogan

(Continued from page 65)

glers to work. Then they rlppeo

out the seats ?ind niade it a gar-

bage, truck. After carting garbage

for a year It got the seats back and
now It's carting our unit. Is that

what they call a deadly parallel?

Have to get to the theatre soon

so will give you a resume of our

unit as fast as possible. Title (I'm

telling you) Is Max and Pansy
Greenbaum's 'Frivolities of 1935-

1936.' The double date iB In case

the show lasts until next year and
they won't have to print new sta-

tionery. Max and Pansy Joined the

show after the third date, They
played -safe.

Besides the aforementioned SwamI
River, who sees everything In ph-
crystal except where his next me.n.

la coming from, and the Petite SIf-

ters, there Is Jimmy O'Neal, mon( -

loglst, who says he likes playin

the farm country because the ti.

matoes they toss are so fresh; Fred
and Millie Monterey, mixed comedy
team, who get along like Mussolini
and Able Adaba; Six Consuello
Murphy Girls, who work In line and
would be another Roxyettes if they
could only learn to keep Btep, and
Mpe Lazarus and his Six Corny
Tunesters, half a dozen' instrumental
swingers who can make 'Asleep in

the Deep' sound like an Invitation
to a Llndy Hop.
And then there's the star of the

troupe—me—Cleats Brogan, the boy
who Is going to Hollywood and ma!:e
Fred Astalre look like a flat-footed
caterpillar.

I will keep taking punishment
while knocking them over In tlio

sticks but in the meantime, Sna!:e.
please try an' figure out an easier
way for me to get to Hollywood.

Yours, Cleats.

I! New York Theatres

RKOTHEATRES
86" ST.
«r UIMCTM

W«l. to FrI..

July 17 to 13

'Charlie Chan
in Egypt'
—inrt—

J.Mary Jano'a
Pa'

81" ST.
wMOMmr

ToU«j to FrI.,

'BECKY
SHARP'

In New Twhnlcoloi

with

P^lrl.m Hopklni

By^fj^ WKU. SITE (June 17) at 7

x2J3^ Broadway Gondolier
Warner Urns.' Carnival o1 Mirth. witU

Dick Powell—Joan Blondell
Adolphe Menjou—Louise Fazenda

It's Cool at Loetc'a
On the Hcreen

"LET 'EM HAVE IT"
nicliard Arlcn, Vlrttlnlu Mrure

.St.nge

T-nrhy ^lllllnilyr and Orch.
Ht'irto Friday

Hal Shepp's orcViestra now play-
ing and Yvonne Marie, a recent
Fred Allen amateur contest winner.
.;ingins at DInty's Terrace Garden
on Albany-Saratoga road. Charles
and Raymond Fine managing the
spot.

PARAMOUNTX'b'.

'TARIS IN SPRING"
MARY ELLIS

TULLIO CARMINATI

RADIO GITY '^*=^E£¥'Ek'"'
MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER THIRD WEEK
GRACE MOORE '"roigyiR'?'

A CnlurnhlH Picture
Dlr^rlpd by VIrtw Hrhcrt'/'.lnHeT

On the HtaKc: -TIIK MACA'/^IKK HACK,"
4 new ]|ti[i.<:e1I Markert renie, Tlvlilljr nro-
rliiret] and ainiiKlncly played hy a fine .^fusli

Unit t-:ini.

ANv lUY "Hooray for Love"

25c

35c
tvv SKAT '•h *«-Rr>XV S'"'*

lo 2

lo 7

wKli A.VN fiOTHKKN
OENK IIAYMOVU
Illlf Nfiiee »hn\v

AH ftratH S'lC AUrr 10:30 p.m.
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OBITUARIES
MICHAEL J. GLYNNE

Michael Joseph Glynne, 48, presl

flent of Prudential "Theatres on

IiOng Island and pioneer in theatre

building In Brooklyn and Astoria

died at a hotel In WatermlU, L. I.,

July 13, after a llngerlne illness.

Glynne was once partner of

Charles M. Schwab in theatrical

ventures. The theatres he built In

Brooklyn and Astoria were sold to

Loew's, Inc., some time ago and he

then becanje associated with the .Toe

Belder outfit operating • In Suffolk

County, L. I., eventually assuming
the presidency. Last house erected

by Glynne was In Southampton,
li. I.,^three years ago. Last year he

auRered the loss of an eye as re-

sult of a tumor.
A son survives.

G. HA2ELT0N HAYNE8
G, Hazelton Haynos, 64, died In

New Haven, July 9, from cerebral

hemorrhage. A former Gilbert- and
Sullivan trouper, Haynes devoted

his later years to newspaper work
' around New Haven and at time of

his death was editor of a suburban
weekly there. Also appeared fre-

quently with New, • Haven Light

Opera, Guild. *

Although known aja .an actor in

the Lillian Kussqll, Raymond Hitch-

cock, Marie Cahlll and Jllnnle Mad-
dern Flske troupes, Haynes' great-

est claim to fame was as composer

of the'Eva Tanguay tune,. 'I Don't.

Care.' A widow, two sons and two
daughters survive.

WILLIAM T. FENNESSY
William. T. Fennessy, 74, retired

producer and manager of cartoon

'i^nd burlesque' shows, died In Cin-

cinnati July 14, following a brief

illness.

Some 30 years ago In connection

vlth Ed Blondell (father of Joan),

-lij»-made. a highly successful pro-

duction of The Katzenjammer Kids'

with Blondell in the lead. He was
a brother of. the late James' E. Fen-
nessy, long prominent In the man-
agement of various CinclriTiatl the-

atres. .,

He is survived by his widow, a

daughter and two sons,

vaude and legit writer, died of a
heart attack In his New York home
July 11. Among those Preble wrote
for were Ed Wynn, Jack Pearl, Ben
Bernle, Harry Richman and the late

Jack Donahue.
With Donahue, Preble collaborat

ed on 'Sons o' Guns' and 'Princess

Charming,' as well as the latter's

series In the Saturday Evening
Post, 'Letters From a Hoofer to His
Ma.' Preble wrote for the same mag.
In serial form, the 'Life of Jack
Donahue.'
Burial was In Kensico Cemetary.

Kenslcoi N. Y.

ALEXANDER YAKOVLEFF
Alexander Yakovleff, 42, .died of

double pneumonia at his home in
New York July 10. He came to

Anierlca as a dancer with Pavlowa
Iri 1919, and later appeared In mu-
sical comedy here. Latterly he
conducted his own school of the

dance and ballet, where he instruct-

ed.

At one time he taught for Ned
Wayburn. Burial from Campbell's
July 12,'

THOMAS M. BURKE
•Thomas M. Burke, '62, died July

8 In Los Angeles of injuries sus-

tained In an auto crash in Ventura,
Cal., In March. For many years he
handled knife rack concessions with
various carnivals, and for pftst Ave
years made his home on the Pa-
cific coast.

The widow survives.

MADELEINE LINDAUER
. Madeleine Llndauer, writer, who
worked jvitH .Lugne-Poe q.t Theatre
de rouevre, Paris, died -July. 6 In

Paris.
She had Just finished translation

of 'Royal Family,' American, play

which Cpliatte, . French 'authoress,

win adapt for local stage, and had
adapted a piay tiy Oeorg Kaiser
which' was performed at Oeuvre un-
fler title 'April Fool/

Mile.' Llndauer was dramatic
critic of A'venlr, Paris newspaper,
and wrote novels under the name
of Maud Llndo.

RAYMOND COERU
Raymond Coeru,

,
actor, dropped

dead on the stage, July 1, during a
performance given by the Croix de
Feu, war veterans' association, at

Neuilly, Paris suburb.
Coeru had Just spoken a comic

line referring to a mother-in-law
when he collapsed. His daughter, 7,

was in the audience. Death was due
to a cerebral hemorrhage.

WILLIAM W. PARKER
William Wagg Parker, (69),

Johannesburg pioneer showman,
died June 12. He brought the first

steam merry-go-round, the largest

switchboard and the first motion
picture to South Africa. Stated he
Introduced the first motion picture

in India. Born in Norfolk^ England.
Went to South Africa in 1889.

TED REILY
Timothy A. (Ted) Relly, producer,

song writer and vaude actor, died

in Harlem Hospital, N. Y,, July 9.

Born in Savannah, Ga., he came to

New York early in his youth and
was known for producing floor

shows in nlte clubs.

He is survived by a brother, two
sisters and two nieces.

CHARLES GALLO
Charles Gallo, In charge of public

relations of Pathe Natan, and gen-

eral secretary of Chari.bre Syndlcale,

died, July 2, at his home In Paris.

He was a chevalier of the Legion

of Honor.
Gallo was associated for years

with the trade politics of the French

film trade, always an Important part

of the business here. He was a part-

ner of Joan de Rc^fera In founding

the film section o: Comedia, show

dally, and was tl- ; right hand of

Bernard Natan lii contacting the

press.

GILBERT WELLS 1

Gilbert Wells, actor and song-

writer, died, July 12, in Atlantic

City, N. J., as result o£ complication

of diseases.

Wells was well known In vaudp

here and In LonUijn a.s member oi

the team ol' Lloyd and Wells, and

later In the team o£ Wells ami

Brady.
Wells had lived at ttie resort for

'a short while, coining from New
York when his health fr.llcd. He 1.';

survived by his wife, Florence, and

bis mother.
- 1

MADELEINE WOODHEAD
Madeleine Woodheud, 25, aliigci-,

was killed near Bat.ivla, N. If. .luij

14, when car she was driWng strudt

a telephone pole.

She sang for a time at the Kifst-

man theatre In i;o..h!.>.ter and ap-

peared In Slsftiuntl Som')?rK's 'Stu-

'dent Prince.' Her Ipst stage ap-

Bearance Was l.i 'Music Hath

^harms.'

EDWARD 1'.

> Edward Warre.i lo.

NICHOLAS J. ELSENHEIMER
Nicholas. J. Elsenheimer, 69, mu-

sician and composer, died at hia

home in Llmburg, Germany, July
12.' . He was ioi a number of years

a professor In the College of Music
in Cincinnati and also played with

the Cincinnati and Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestras. Widow, son and
daughter survive.

A. T. ROGERS
A, T, Rogers, 70, ticket seller with

the Mohawk Valley shows, dropped
dead on the lot at Rlchwoo'd, "W. Va-,

July 5. Funeral services and burial

took place in Naahvllle, Tenn.

ASCAP'S Checkup

(Continued from page 65)

•favor of the respective publishers

nnd authors.
The July 9 meeting presided over

by Lou Diamond (Famous Music
Corp.) was attended by almost 60

music publishers of all types, popu-
lar aiid standard.

Six Plana
Elements of seniority, avail-

ability and current usage were dis-

cussed and six plana of varying
natures were gone Into. S. Sonne-
mann of the mualc Arm bearing his

name, Ernst Lux (Photo Play Music
CO., Inc.), F. J. A. Forster, Loula
(Shapiro) Bernstein, Robert Craw-
ford and Edward B. Marks each de-

tailed their Ideas for the new classi-

fication and dlvldenda of ASCAP
Income.
On Monday (15) of this week.

Diamond called another publishers*

meeting and the plans were again
discussed, without much headway.

Unofficial .reports favored the

Crawford plan becaUsis it's predi-

cated chiefly on a point system for

the number of actual plugs aichleved.

Opponents to this seemingly sim-

ple systeni listially have their

own 'Arm's limitations In mind.
Those pubs who don't achieve the

big. number of plugs usually casti-

gate their fellow-pubs for. alleged

subsidy, favor-seeking with bands,

and other angles. The smaller Arms
plead their own caiise and' demand
consideration for fear that.th^ ma-
jors .win gobble up so' much of a
percentage that there will be little

left for them, and hence their In-

itiative retarded.

Older firms all harp on the senti-

mental element,, emphasizing seni-

ority, loyalty, pioneering, hard labor

and the like, when the Society was
In Its Infancy and Income not as

great as now. ' Firms with the big

catalogs of a so-called 'atandard'

nature emphasize the 'availability'

aspeets In apportioning the per-

centage dividends.
Marka' Idea

E. B. Marks' plan brings out a
hot to be deprecated angle that

there are big network daytime pro-

grams which exceed the post-B

p.m. broadcasts. Where sometimes

a night-time 'network' comprises

three stations only, he cltea there

are as many as 81 stations from
Philadelphia on Jan Sevltt's hook-

up o£ Mondays at 1:30 p.m.; or the

9 a.m. Metropolitan Parade (same
day) with BO atatlona, etc., and for

that reason these programs should

be also Included In the point check-

ing.

For the record, each of the six

plans has many favorable aspects.

The big problem will be to merge
the best features for the common
weal without slighting the little fel-

low or depriving th6 majors of their

full benefits.

The . pubs with the non-Aim alli-

ances harp .on that and urge a

minimization of the screen plug

values. The -standards- deprecate

the pop song plugs as against the

ultimate longevity of the operetta

and standard stuff.

Another meeting,for further par-

ley will probably be called by Dia-

mond In a week or so.

cago Universal exchange, died In

Chicago on July 6. Burial In Ma-
rlon, Ind.

Fathor, of Gall. Patrick, film ac-

tress, L. C. Fltzpatrick, 71, died In

Birmingham, Ala., July 15. Surviv-
ing are wife and daughter.

GEORGE CASSIN
George Cnssln, 44, died July 10 in

Culver City, Calif., after a lengthy
lllnes.s. He was property foreman
at MGM studio.

JULIA ANN GRAHAM
Julia Ann Graham, 20, bit player

in pictiires, was a sulcldo by slioot-

ng July 15 in Los Angeles.

ITH MAXOM HODGSON
Mrs. Edith Maxom Hodgson, wife

of Leslie Hodgson, pianist, died ot
'.ler home in New York July 13.

Husband and son survive.

Slip wns hcrselC a pianist ot note,

•uid was -soloist with the Chicago
'-'ynipliony Orchesti'a.

RuFus Caulkins, bit player in pic-

tures, was killed in Los Angeles
July Jfi In oil auto accident.

Player's car leiiped an embank-
ment.

Edward Herbel, ii. father of

r-Cenry Herbel, manajrer of the' Chl-

Father of Laurence Schwab, pro-

ducer, Gustave, 80, died at his home
in Great Neck, L. I., July 15 after

a lingering illness. Bepldes son,

three daughters survive.

Iowa Labor Fed Boycotting

State Fair in Wage Scale Fight

Mrs. Errima Pierce, mother of

Howard Pierce, executive with
United Detroit theatres, died In De-
troit on July 7.

Albert Oland, 51, brother of War-
ner Oland, died at his home In

Glassboro, N. J., July 12.

Mother of Addy Britt, on Wit-
mark's New York professional staff,

died in New York, July 12.

Mother of Al (and Fannie) Sted'-

man died In New York, July 12.

Femme Groaners

Mexico City, July 16-

Six fomme wrestlers, imported by
a German promoter, have fans ' ot

the ancient sport ga-ga. Femmes
range In age from 19 to 24 and in-

clude Mae Stein, Dot Apollo and
Pauline White, Americana.

Book Reviews
(Continued from page 64)

knows anything about the biz, but
will probably serve a practical pur-

pose in solving the many silly

things ambitious amateura can
think of.

Included In the book Is a replica

of the Songwriters' Protective

Ass'n's standard form of contract;

also some bullder-upperlng for sun-
dray MPPA, ASCAP and other
execs Including photographs. Ar-
thur Schwartz, recognized com-
poser and presumably related to

Publisher Paul' L. Schwartz, wrote
the Introduction.

Tough Guy
Benjamin Appel started his scrib-

bling career a year- ago by writ-
ing a tough yarn about gangsters
on Tenth avenue. Now he con-
tinue*, in his second book, as a
tough guy, but takes his locale 'way
off to the center of the Asias. Book
Is 'Four Roads to Death' (Knopf;
$2), and a topnotch action yarn.

It's one of those stories that will

pVobably never reach the general
acclaim that It deserves. It tells of

the happenings to a group of ex-
plorers In uncharted lands. Btit

the writing Is tough and true. And
Appel cail manage to Infuse his

pages with such excitement as no
one elae In American Action can
touch.
Not for films.

Femme He-Manner
First of a group of pulps to bear

the classification of Red Seal Mag-
azine, being Issued by Periodical
House, called Red Seal Western.
Two b'-ok-length novels in each
Issue, the mag to sell for a dime a
copy. Sales slogan Is 'A Nickel a
Novel.'

Periodical House, headed by Rose
Wyn, who also operates Magazine
Publishers. Temporary retirement
of Merle Harsey leaves Mrs, Wyn
the leading femme publlsiier of he-
man mage.

Radio Chatter
(Continued from page 52)

comedy skedded for airing next
week by WICC, Bridegport, will be
Ina Trlvers, Nancy Hendrlck I>''lor-

ence Ballou, Edmond Neary, Joseph
Lopez, J. Kevin Foley, Dr. Harold
Connelly and Authoress Dettlnger.
George H. Wright, painter, guest-

ing for Westport artists' mart on
WICC, Bridgeport.
Fred Thoms, radio ed Bridgeport

Times-Star, on vacash.
Dave Sv/ltzer, lately done with

his 'Rig Dig the Story Man' Juve
comm'crcial, back on WICC, Bridge-
port, In a new three-a-week series.

Rocky Clark, radio ed Bridgeport
Post, and the Mrs. vacationing
through the White Mts. this week.

'Revival of the Stage' given the
business by Humphrey- Doulens,
Variety mugg In Westport, on
Bertha' Koley's art niche at WICC,
Bridgeport.
Bridgeport Research club already

plotting musical IS-minutcrs for
WICC commencing in the autumn.
Radio prpsa growing fat witli

parties. Harry Choucherie and Herb
Edison threw another at Fountain
Inn, ^Westport. Bert Lahr and
Horace MacMahon guested.
Edith Josephson, WICC bluesong-

stress, under the weather.
Lillian Kaye, ex-WICChanteuse,

will be spotted on WIXBS' New
Haven brancli studio houswarming
Thursday from the stage of Poll's.

Ted Yudaln, radio ed of Stamford
Advocate, is also Greenwich's
marryln' p.

North Carolina

As a mark of appreciation for the
w nrk liB is doing on a local Ford
program of news, on which bulle-
tins of the United Press service are
used, Grady Cole was called to the
Cliarlotte Ford plant the other day
and a new Y-% was placed at this
di.sposal for driving wherever lie

wants to go.
Charles Hicks new addition to an-

nouncing staff at WSOC.
Charles Crutchflcld and tribe va-

c.ationin.g at Myrtle Beach. Charles
Ja WBT program director.
Dewey Long off to the beach for

his vacation.
Jack Phipp.i, pianist and recep-

tionist at WET, has switched his
Interest from conversational French
to Italian.

Earl Gluck, manager of WSOC. Is

a veteran in the radio game, well
remembering when he "was selling a
radio set to a customer and tele-
phoned to the then broadcasting

Des Molnea, July 16.

There's plenty of sulphur In thesa
parts, the state fair now coming la
for the Ire of the Iowa State Fed-
eration of Labor. The annual event,
scheduled for August, has been put
on the' unfair list.

Union labor, according to J, C.
Lewis, heading the Federation, will

be expected to give the show the
cold shoulder unless differences,
arising over payment of the pre-
vailing union wage scale to certain
workmen on the state fair grounds,
are composed.
Arthur Corey, secretary of tha

fair board, said that prevalllne
union wage scales have been paid
on all Jobs where skilled, labor and
craftsmen ha've been required. Ha
contends, however, utility men ara
not within the skilled crafts desig-
nation.

Corey also, pointed out that lack
of sufficient st^te appropriations
has and will prevent extension of
the union scale at the fair grounds
on as wide a scale as labor leaders
seek.

Police Believe Showmaii

Jumped Into River

^ Columbua, July 16.

Police Chief Fred Kundts said ha
believed that a man who Jumped
Into the Scioto river hero July 7

was Will J. Dusenbury, 7,0, world
traveler and amusement park and
theatre promoter.
Body has not been recovered.

Dusenbury had been 111 threa
years, his brother, Joseph, 76, said.

La. State Fair Ass'n

Put in Receivership
"Shreveport, July 16.

George Freeman, president of the
Louisiana State Fair Association,
has been named receiver of the as-
sociation by the district court upoa
application of a local paint com-
pany. Granting of the receivership
will not Interfere with the holding
of the annual event In October.

Petition alleged an Indebtedness
of $432, but was Aled because the
association was recently ruled li-

able for a $26,000 -damage Claim.

Perry, la., Roundup
Des Moines, July 16.

A rodeo, the Perry Roundup, wHl
be held at Perry, la., Aug. 1-4. An
historical parado is planned as the
opening number on Aug. 1.

John A. Stryker, secretary of the
North Platte (Neb.) roundup, has
been awarded contracts for the
roundup and professlonala from a
dozen states are expected to enter
the events.

MAKE IT A FIXTUEE
Akron, July W.

Although Akron Tadmor Shrlna
Temple dropped approximately $2,-
000 on Its Initial outdoor circus ven-
ture here recently, show will be an
annual affair, executives of the or-
ganization said this week. Circus
drew heavily all seven nights, but
mismanagement was given as the
reason for the financial loss.

Local committee said It was com-
pelled to spend more than $1,000
for equipment which will be perma-
nent and available for future cir-
cus promotions.

ELKS SPONSOE POLACK
Vancouver, B. C, July 16.

Polack Brothers' Circus opened
Its Canadian dates late last month
and will continue through July.
The Ellts are sponsoring the show

here.

station and told them to put some-
thing on the air. A record was
played from the studio, to demon-
strate the :.et in the home.
Dick Richardson, formerly with

the Carolina Motor Club, has joined
the commercial staff of WBT.
Penelope Alexander, of the Char-

lotte Little theatre, is reading the
continuity in the "\A'BT summer
school of the air.

Dewey Long, of the WET com-
mercial department, returned from
his Myrtle Beach vacation several
days early because of an Infected
ear.

Paul Norris, WSOC program di-
rector. Is back after a vacation trip
to Chicago. While there he spoke
before the Chicago salesmen of
NBC.
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SJ). FAIRNAME-CALUNGROW
Gov. Horner Okays Permanent Chi

Exposition; Vetoes Handbook Bill

Chicago, July 16.

Though Gov, Henry Horner ve-

toed' the horse-bet bill, which

vrould have legalized handbooks In

the city of Chicago, he okayed the

pormahent fair bill for' Chicago

'whlcl^. will, establish an exposition

on the Bite of the Century of Prog-

ress. Both these bills were pets of

Mayor' Ed "Kelly, and though the
handbook Is dead, the. Mayor Is al-

ready making up for that by getting
to immediate action on the perma-
nent Filr,

It Is figured to get the necessary
work on the Chicago Fair started

by the end of this year and the
Mayor Is readying an exec board
of 10 men to supervise all details

of the Expo. Particularly, the en-
deavor is to organize such a group
of men so that there can be no con
tinuation of the squawk around
town that the fair will be a mlc^west
Coney Island'. So strong Is this

that the bill has been' wrltfeh' in

euch a manner that the Fair on the
lake front never can include fairs,

carnivals or shows, though' the ex
•act meaning of these three words
is not defined in the enabling legis
latlon.

Bill permits JuSt this: 'exposi-
tions, theatricals', cinema exposl
tions, concerts, recitals, lectures and
industrial, trade, scientific, cul'

tural, and educational exhibits,
amusement dievices, convention
halls, public restaurants, stadia,
athletic fields, athletic contests and
games and other forms and places
of public entertainment.'

Fingers Crossed

Thus the bill of permissions, such
as 'amusement devices,' makes the
more conservative people around
town a bit suspicious of the ban on
carnivals. No clear conception Is

held on form the Expo will finally

take, but the carney boys ere al-
ready pulling wires around tbwn to
see Just where th^'ll' stand in the
new setup. They are even talking
reinstatement of the old Midway
and a number of villages.

However,, show business for the
first time will be actively repre
sented in the governing organlza
tlon, since the mayor states that
his plan for the' exec board Is to
have a representative business man,
a representative for labor and a
representative of show business by
eome one In the theatre business
Itself.

~

Exposition authority will immedi-
ately start work on the securing of
the necessary funds for the build-
ing of the Chicago Fair. New
amount of money sought is $13,000,-
000. It was originally mentioned at
$20,000,000, but the Mayor has
dropped the ori.glnal idea for a $7,-

000,000 convention hall when the pa-
pers started yelping that the town
was already loaded with available
convention halls, such as the Coli-
seum and Stadium.

Show Biz Anyway
No question, however, that the

new exposition will be largely show
business in many angles, with the
object being to attract at least 10,-

000,000 visitors annually. This com-
pares with a visiting list of 22,000,-
Ono to the Century of Progress in
1933 and 16,000,000 in 1934.
So much so that the plan is now

to change the name of the main site
of the coming expo from Northerly
Island to something more entertain-
ment-angled such as Pleasure
Island. While they are working to
keep up the cultural aspect of the
proposition the men behind the dis-
play seem to have learned from the
World's Fair experience that cul-
ture Is all very well, but it still

takes some theatricals to get them
coming.
Dark theatres which had hoped

for possible revenue from the hand-
book bin are back in the dumps
with' Governor Horner putting the
nix on the proposed legislation. Bill
"as against the gambling laws of
the state and nation and would
have caused a nation-wide yelp If

passed.

WASH. FAIR OFF

state Event Postponed Year Be-
cause of Pioneer Days

Yakima, Wash., July 16.

Although $22;000 was appro-
priated by the 1935. legislature for a
Washington State Fair in Taklma,
no fair will be held this year. Gov.
Martin announced; Because of the
Pioneer' Celebration put on -by the
city last month, it waa felt the fair

would be a poor draw;
Appropriation will be held for a

1936 State fair. Western Washing-
ton Fair, Puyallup, will be held in
September.

COURTHASTEX.

PUPS LEASHED

Dallas, July 16.

Lack of precedent in Texas courts
on parl-miituel betting on dog race's

has tied' up operations of at least
two tracks, at Dallas and San Anr
tonlo, pending decision on test case
before state supreme court. Both
tracks, newly opened, are closed by
Ihjuhctions pending outcome. Test
suit involves' the San Antonio track
Meanwhile construction of a second
Dallas track, costing' $50,000, has
been suspended.

Cou/'t failed to pass on legality
of mutt ovals , this week, but ruling
Is expected before summer ad
Journmnt. Oak Downs, Inc., Dallas
oprator, has manwhile filed a plea
with the court to lift injunction
that closed Its track.

First decision on operation of the
tracks' betting systems clashed
Dallas court of civil appeals ruled
It Illegal, and San Antonio court
okayed it.

' State pari-mutuel law
passed about two years ago specifies
horse racing, it seems!
Oak Do'wns had ga,te ranging be

tween 4,500 and 10,000 the ten
nights it operated, said Wlnfield
Morten,- president. Admish was 40c,

and passes- easy to get.

Director Reported to Have
Cut P:ayroIl 2G Weekly in

Balancing Effort—^Walk-

off Group. . Charge Med-
dling—Show Take $700,-

000, with ISQG in Ritty

OLD FEUD CLIMAX

FIGHT TO KEEP HOSS

SHOW OFF FIRST BASE

Spartanburg, S. C, July 16.

War of words involving. Welcome
to Asheville, Inc., AsheviUe Horse
Show Association and the Cosmic
Club has ensued, following eques-
tria.n group's move to use fcostly

Asheville (N. C.) Memorial stadium
for a boss show. Two protesting
groups argue stadium was laid out
and financed for baseball and foot-
ball, and that boss hoofs will ruin
the expensively created sod there.

City council has been drawn intp

the row which. In turn, is front-
paged In Asheville papers while the
four groups battle on. Main boss
show argument is that their per-
formances will bring more of the

rich northerners than ever to town.
Just as the Tryon (N. C.) horse
show does.

Diutstorm Menace
Edmonton, Can., July 16.

Drumheller, Alta., nearly proved
the nemesis of the Al G. Barnes
Circus, recently here, which experi-
enced one of the worst wind and
dust storms In Its history.

Considerable damage was done,
but both shows were on schedule.

San Diego, July 16.

Friction i)«lween the active man-
agement of' the 'California Pacific

InterhatldhiJ Expoisltlort bere and
the- local directorate ' since the in-

ception of the fair came to a head
Monday (16) when the entire man-
aging board resigrned. Walking are
Zack J. Farmer, managing director;

J. David Larson, executive man-
ager; Waldo Tupper, exhibits direc-

tor; Eyre Powell, publicity director,

and Harold 'Wllllani Roberts, execu-
tive ndanager of the " music depart-
ment.
Lengthy letter of resignation,

signed by Farmer, -attributed the

move to 'continued factionalism a:nd

political squabbling that has per-

sisted In your own direction of

financial control, locaf misrepresen-
tation of the true status, meddling
:and; Interference, and numerous
other conditions, all combined to

create a condition under 'which the

management no longer can function'

In the best interests of the exposi-

tion and In respect to Its cwn repu-
tation.'

Report Is that the directorate put
the clamps on Farmer and asso-

ciates ' In an attempt to keep
flnapclai outlay on a par with the

take, atid protesting alleged cut-

throat methods of eertaln factions

who.are being chsirged with cutting

in oh everything, inoludlng manual
labor. Fair board recently reduced
the dally salary budget for execs
from six grand weekly "to. four.

Refusal of ' the fair management
to give a tetlstactory financial ac-

count to the fliianclal- committee
and directorate Is said to be behind
the resignation of Farmer and staff.

Also figuring In regime change were
squawks from showmen concession-
aires against petty chiseling. Far-^

mer was down for $2,600 weekly;
Larson, $1,260; Tupper, $900 ' plus

corhmlsslons; PowelT, $600 monthly.
Meeting today (Tuesday) is ex-

pected to bring order out of chaos,
with probability of Frank Druggan,
executive secretary of the board,
moving Into the top spot.

Only attraction not cutting Its

nut Is the Motion Picture Hall of

Fame, which lately Ironed out in

ternal dissension. Harry Oliver, op
erator of the Gold Gulch, pulled out
on account of outside Interference
Fair attendance, from Decoration

Day to July 15, was 1,348,330, giving
a total gate of close to $700,000

Dally take has been sufficient to

care for the dally nut and some-
thing over, with an approximate
surplus currently of $150,000.

Small-Fry Outfits Shake Ohio Dust

As Ringling-Bamuni Enters State

BOY PETS BEAR

Bear Socks Him at Mix Show in

Iowa

Cedar Rapids, la., July 16.

The next time Eldon Faine, 12, of
Ft. Dodge, goes to the circus he
will either wes.r mittens or won't
be so inquisitive.

.. Going' through the menagerie of
the .Tom Mix show, which played to

a nice' biz here a few days ago,
Eldon reached Into the bars of a
cage to pet a bear. Irritated by in-
sects and 98 degree weather, the
animal gave Eldon a .swift slap,

severely lacerating the lad's hand.

NAB BUFFALO

MUTT RACERS

Buffalo, July 16.

After considerable verbal sparring
in local newspapers, the Erie
County authorities last week placed
under arrest two officials of the
Cheektowaga' dog track charging
them with gambling. Those ar-
rested were Carl Wolff, president of
the track, and Roy Watson, a ticket
seller.

Arrests were made by Sheriff
Maher as a test of the legality of
the certificate wagering system In
vogue at the track following a con-
ference between the District At-
torney and the Sheriff.

The men pleaded not guilty and
were released In $500 bail each,
trial to be held In Creelftowaga.be-
fore Justice of the Peace,' Benjamin
Mllrie.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of July 15

Al G. Barnec
July 17. Cnmpbelton : 18, Newcasllc;

19, Amhernt; 20, GI.tobow.

Cole Bros.
July 17. IJltle KallB. 18, OloverHvllle;

19, Oneldfi; 20, Geneva; 22, Uir.-k H;iven.

No Racing or Sods OK'd

For Winnipeg Fall Fair

Winnipeg, July 16.

J. H. Roe and Col. Ralph Webb,
directors of the newly organized
Winnipeg Exhibition Co., have been
Informed by the city council they
will not be permitted to have a

racing meet at their fall fair, neither

will beer parlors be allowed on the

premises.. Roe and Webb denied-

they intended to have thirst quench-
ers as a part of their attractions,
but they are pressing for a racing
program.
^A lease is in the process of being

drawn up, renting them the old ex-
hibition grounds and buildings,

which have lain Idle for 20 years,
on the basis of $1 yearly. They pro-
pose to run a summer or fall fair

and a winter stock show.

DUBUQUE BARS OUT

PANZE CARNY BALLY

Dubuque, la., July 16^

The West Amus. Co. carny struck
a snag here when the sheriff clamped
down on two shows and housed
Bud^ Volier, female Impersonator)
and 'Gleri Demond, barker. In the
county :lall overnight, The carny
was unable to get a lot In the city
so went Just outside of the city
limits. Girls in the 'Parisian Girls'
shows were, simply told to scram
and not place^l under arrest.

Shows were operating but Iccpt
putting on the heat untlf a deputy
sheriff stepped in and closed Hoth.
Probably other outfits wishing to

play the outskirt.s will be obliged
to put on a preview and then stick
to routine or cl.se.

Camies Face Probe If

Trying to Dock N.C. Tax

Charlotte, N. C, July 16.

Rigid Inquiry to dotermlnc
whether fairs seeking exemptions
from state license taxci for opera-
tion of carnivals are strictly agri-
cultural fairs win be made upon re-
ceipt of applications for such ex-
emptions, the new committee pro-
vided by the legislature to pass on
such cases is announced from
Raleigh.

Dr. J. S. Dorton, of Shelby, presi-
dent of the North Carolina Agricul-
tural Fairs Association; Dean I, O.
Schaub, of the N. C. State College
extension service; and William A.
Graham, commlflsloncr of argricul-
ture, comprise the commltee. They
have met with A. 3. Maxwell, com-
mls.sloncr of revenue.

State has a $-100 tax on an 'carni-
vals for c.-icli wof-k of o|)ni-alion.

ICxemptlons arp provided wlioro
carnlval.-i are playing bona fldn

falr.s.

Canton, O., July 16.

There has been a hasty exodus of

smaller circuses from Ohio the past

week, with the annual Invasion of

the RlngUng-Barnum show due this

week with a two-day stop at Cleve-
land, with Akron to follow July 19

and Youngstown the following day.
The big ishow will also pick up Day-
ton, Columbus and other key cities

in Ohio before going west for an-
nual Chicago engagement late In

August. Rlngling-Barnum show is

late for Its Ohio stands this sum-
mer, the east having been highly
profitable for It, and an additional

two-week route was put In.

Show will be the only major clr-*

cu3-,In Ohio next week, the Lewis &
Bays Bros, having switched to
Michigan, while the Barnett show,
after severiil weeks' Jaunt In the
east, completed Its western Penn-
sylvania route last week and moved
Into. ' Michigan and Indiana. Ac-
cording to reports some Canadian
cities may be played later.

Foldup of the Evans Circus last

week leaves the small mudshow
territory to the Bryan Bros. Circus,

which has been in the State for the
past month. There Is a possibility

of Gorman Bros, playing- some Ohio
stands shortly, the agent having ^

bi^en In this locality several days
recently.

There are a dozen small carnles
playing through eastern 'and cen-
tral Ohio at the present time, all of
the major shows having scattered
for the start of the big fairs. Rubin
Sc Cherry, however, picked up War-
ren, O., last week and next week
will be In Columbus for the ElkH
state convention. Gooding Greater
No. 2 Is playing Its second engage-
ment here this week, while J. R-
Edwards Attractions are at Ali
llance.

Evans Outfit Fold*

Evans Circus, one-rinig motorized
outfit which opened here several
weeks ago and played the smaller
towns In eastern Ohio, folded sud-
denly while playing, the annual Mt.
Marie cele^jratlon July 6. - J. J.
Evans, owner, sajd- -eastern' Ohio
territory had be^n burnt up this
summer by a half dozen small cir-
cuses and that only few of the
stands were profitable.

Business the last week; was pa-
thetic and most all of the acts left
the jihow. The climax came when
the band walked out with the show
presented the last two days to the
accompaniment of music provided
by a sound truck.
Evans plans to reorganize the cir-

cus unit and play fairs and cele-
brations this fall, he said.

N. Y. FLOODS PUT

PRESSURE ON CIRCUSES

Albany, July 16.
Heavy floods upstate caused a last

minute switch In the route of the
Rlngllng - Barrum - Bailey show.
While in Utica last Wednesday (10)
it became evident to show execu-
tives that It would be folly to at-
tempt to play BInghampton the fol-
lowing day.
The decision was reached to play

Rome Thursday (12). So with-
out one sheet of paper posted, the
show bought full pages in the
Utlca dailies, 15 miles east of Rome.
Prom Rome the show went to Syra-
cuse, 35 miles distant.

Cole Brothers Circu.s was almost
unable to appear In Glens Falls as
a result of a washout on the Dela-
ware & Hudson railroad. Repairs
were rushed, however, and the show
arrived on time.

NEW CIKCUS FANS
South Norwalk, Conn,, July 16.

Local circu-s fans organized the
-N'orwalk Circus Fans' Association
today whrn an entertainment was
irran^od for offlelal-s and perform-
ers of the il.agonbeek- Wallace show,
laying over for a Monday pcr-
formamrr

.
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55 NEW STARS FOR '34-'35

Deck Hand's $53 Per Equals Total

Cast Salaries for Minn s lynne

Minneapolis, July 23.

"East Lynne' went out of Moorish

'Boom night club her© when mem-
bera ot cast .threV up the sponge

after receiving only $12 each for

three weeks' work .and a fortnight

of rehearsals. T, B. Grell, St. Paul

promoter, wound up With only $5.F9.

to his name, he said. Single union
atage hand'^drew down $63 a week
for the three weeks, his take being
almost as much as that of the total

drawn by thi entire cast and the
promoter.
Cast was locally (ecrulted, but

comprised people with professional
experience,. As far as actors were
concerned, enterprise was co-op, the
players splitting what was left after

meeting expenses of advertising,

stage hand, etc.

Hotel In which night club Is lo-

cated turned over entire receipts

to Grell for the cast, depending for

Its revenue on liquor and food sales

to patrons. It furnished room,
waitresses and light and the 50c ad-
mission was tantamount to a pover
charge, Grell had planned a sea-

son of 'mellerdramera,' but he was
ready to walk out when the at-

tendance one evening shrank to

(Continued on page 62)

American Type Cafe in

Luxembourg as Tie-up

With Radio Mentioned

London, July 23.

Irving Mills, the American music

manager, is reported contemplating

establishment of a Broadway-type
night club within the Duchy of

Luxembourg. Idea would be to take

advantage of and hook-up with the

powerful Luxembourg radio station
from whence originate the majority
of commercially sponsored contin-
ental radio programs (in English)
hitting the Brilish isles. Ed Conne,
American radio showman, Is also
mentioned as Involved.

Jules Stein of the Music Corp-
oration of America toyed with a

(Continued on page 55)

Pups and Gin Marriage

Repeal Nixed in Calif.

Sacramento, July 23.

Gov, Frank Merriam yesterday

vetoed the California gin marriage

law necessitating three days' notice

of intention to marry. Measure had

been strongly advocated by the

church clement.

Merriam also vetoed the bill legal-
Ir.lng (log racing and parl-mutuel
betting on the hounds. This one had
been opposed by amusement, horse
racing and business interests.

Getting Even

Macon, Ga., July 23.

Bob Feagln, announcer for
WMAZ, Macon, Ga., is taking
a complete vacation.

Is spending ten days all

alone In a summer cottage on
an otherwise unlhabited island
off the lower gulf coast of
Florida,

MORRIS GEST'S

SHOWCOMEBACK

Morris Gest Is priming for a
legit managerial comeback on
Broadway next season which is the
purpose of his present journey to

Europe. He boarded a liner re-
cently sans the publicity that
attended former jaunts to Europe
but was recognized by several ship
news men who queried his mission.
Gest answered evasively, saying he
had no plans.

Gest will visit Russia, where he
was born, for the first time since
he became prominent as a producer.
Understood ho had been extended an
ofllcial invitation. Formerly when
he sought entry he was stopped at
the border under orders never ex-
plained. He was accompanied at
that time by Arthur Hammerstein,
and despite the fact that he im-
ported the Moscow Art Theatre,
arrangements had to be closed by
an American representative sent
across for that purpose.
Planj call for Gest's return dur-

ing October with presentations
under his direction due shortly
thereafter.

Hitler Gags Out

Censorship reared Us head at

Loew's Valencia, Jamaica, L. I., Fri-

day (19), with all gags on Hitler
declared out. Harry Rose was the
first to feel the ban, his gag on Der
Feuhrer being declared taboo by
Manager Harry Crull after the first

show.
Deletion of any cracks about the

administration in Germany is to
-Slave off possible trouble In the
neighborhood.

Without Cake
Rome, July 2,3.

The foreign sales olTlce of Pitta-
lug,a signed a curious contract re-
cently. The Brazilian purchaser of
an Italian film, finding it impossible
to pay in cash for it, offered to pay
in coffee.

Pittjiluga accepted, and 4,500 kilo-
grams of coffee beans are to be sent
to Genoa as the price for the film.
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Exceptional Year for Star-

Making—35 the Season
Before '•— Six Stage Im-

ports Starred—12 Come-
backs—11 Falleia Stars

34 MEN, il FEMMES

Exceptionally loaded with star-
dust, the show seaspn of *34-'36 Just
past was productive oC 65 new
star names in the three major
amusement branches — pictures^

legit and radio. It was a much bet-
ter year than '33-'34, when 36 new
satellites appeared In the theatrical
firmament.

Pictiires contributed 26 of the
total, legit 13, and radio 17, Vaude-
ville again failed to recover any of
its former star-making ability, and
produced nothing worth while. Bur-
lesque was sterile once more, a con-
dition that has become customary.
Stardom as credited In this an-

nual tabulation is gained by a
player In film or leglt when receiv-
ing star billing: name over and
above the title of a play or picture
he or she appears in. In radio star-
dom is accredited for national
prominence through commercial
network broadcasts.
Divided by sex, the 55 new stars

of '34-'35 consisted of 34 men and
21 women.
Among the new stars in the varl-

( Continued on page 35)

Newsreelers, Newsmen

All Set for Ethiopia

Newsreelers are all set to cover
the threatened trouble between
Ethiopia and Italy, Although most
news chiefs u<^ not expect hoati '.-

tics until early fill, if any, assign-
ments have all gc e out.

RefI«r.t;on of the world interest

now centering over prospect of

Italian - Ethiopian conflict was
establishment of a direct radio-
telegraph circuit between Lon-
don and Addis Ababa, capital of

Ethiopia. Repo:t ot new line was
(Continued on page 02)

Reform Wave Sinks Caliente;

Board Fence for 10-Million Resort

Radio Gold Diggers

Choriis girls Actionized aa
the gold-digging champs of

show business, can't even dig
potatoes out of radio. There
are four or five programs now
on the air In New York which
are devoted to chorus girl

'talent. All of them -pay off - the
girls in what the promoters
call 'big opportunities.'

Girls .have heard of radio's

top salaries and go for the
free audition approach In a
big way. . ,
But little cash at the

moment.

JOHN FUNN TO

JOIN 'VARIETY'

lOc BLOOD-FBESSITRE
Baltimore, July 23,

Latest stunt being v/orked by
amusement parks and carnies is

taking anybody's blood- pressure at

a dime a head. Two guys usually

work it as a combo and are

equipped witii stelliescope and the

apparatus which is attached to per-

son's upper arm.
Licensed medicos are beginning

to squawk, figuring thoy v/on't be
able to exact a deuce from those
getting the same works for only
a dime on a carny lot,

John C. Plinn will Join Variett In

an executive and editorial capacity.

He concludes his NBA duties as ex-

ecutive secretary of the moving pic-

ture code July 31.

Move marks a resumption of

newspaper work for Plinn, who for-

merly was a member of the staffs

of both the Chicago Journal and the

•N'ew York Herald. He then handled
the publicity campaign for the first

Granville Barker season of Bernard
Shaw and Shakespearean rep at

Wallack's, New York. Following
this, Flinn became press agent for
Jesse Lasky, and upon formation of

Paramount, through the merger of

Famous Players and Lasky, he was
appointed head of publicity and ad-
vertising for this company, In which
post, he remained 10 years. His
other picture connections have been
with Producer* Distributing Co., and
I'atho in association with Cecil De-
Mille.

Flinn Joins VAnrnTY Aug. 1.

€an Diego, July 23,

Gambling at Agua Caliente and
Tla Juana, just below the border,
was ordered stopped last Saturday
(20) by President Cardenas of
Mexico. Race track at Callenta
closed down after the order waa
posted.
Protest to the capital that they

were deprived of a means of .liveli-

hood may be presented by' a dele-
gation representing 1,600 persons

'

employed In the two towns. Around
600 race horses stabled at Caliente
for the meet n^ere expected to be
on the move first of the yipe%
Order ts the result of a'natloh-'

wide campaign to rid the country,
of gAmbling.

Hollywood, July 23.

Padlocking ot Agua Caliente and
Tla Juana threw 260 musicians and
entertainers out of work. Casino
alone used two orchestra arid floor

show. Race track was closed, but
Lou Anger told horse owners to
stick around in the hope that the
ban on parl-mutuels would be Uftedi,

Today, hovyever, the ged-gee cara*.
vans started northward,
A wooden fence has been built

around the $10,000,000 Caliento
property, with armed guards keep-
ing everyone out. Including San
Diego expo visitors. Only a handful
of the picture crowd took part In
last night's high stakes In the gam-
bling casinos. ,

Harmonica Hoofology

Carl Freed is quitting vaudeville
to enter the dance band field with
his harmonica aggregation as tho
first mouth organ outfit for hoof-
eries on record.
Tho 18 -piece Fr<f'l 'band' will

bii all harmonica v.'ith exception of
a bass fiddle, U.se of harmonicas
akin to regular musical Instruments
permit use of regulation dance or-
chestrations.

THEODOEE METZ HOT AGAIN
Theodore Metz, who wrote 'Hot

O'imo in the Old Town Tonight'
almost 40 years ago, is back in the
hit composer class again at the ago
oC 88, with 'There's a Secret in My
IlRart' (E. B, Marks),

Motz','4 lyricist, R. St3.nley Adamf,
is CO years younger than him.seif.

Los Angeles, July 23.

Las Vegaa and Reno, Nov., afo
making bids for California gambling
since the Mexico shutdown sealed
up Caliente.

Racetracks are being planned at
both spots as a come-on, while tli»

state has legalized gambling.

Greenwich, Conn^ 2d

Wealthiest Town, Bat

Can't Support a Legit

The second wealthiest township
in the world, Greenwich, Conn., la

regarded as a mystery town among
ahowfolk. They cannot understand
why the community will not sup-
port ' a k'git theatre, especially in
the summer, when residential oc<

(Continued on page 57)

If No *Astalre-Kogers/

No Dice in Argenti
Buenos Aires, July 23.

Portcno- theatre has brought down
another American act from Rio do
Janeiro for the new show. 'New
York in Buenos Aires.' It's tha
'Three Lewis Sisters.'

Anotlier American turn dancing
in the same house has not been
successful. The trouble Is that tho
lorvTls hiivr-n't sfir.-n many dance
to;i.ms, and thuy expect them all to

hoof like AsUire and Itogers,
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Pirandeflo and Mgr. Give Out the

'Maharajah'; Hi-Hat Stuff Denied

By CECELIA ACER
Iiulgl Pirandello, who is In New

Tork to study at flrst hand the

various Invitations to Hollywood
which have lone been presented him
on the Continent, and In so doing,

to accept the most a;greeable one (a

choice which he shall make within-

the next 10 days, according to his

disciple, manager and interpreter,

TSKUl G: Colin) finds Ifneceesary in

America to destroy a Ipgend—the

legend that his writings are

cerebral.

No matter what anybody—be-
wildered by the significance of Mr.

Pirandello's 'Six Characters in

Benrch of an Author' or 'As Tou
Desire Me'—thinks, Mr. Pirandello

Is not a highbrow. Mr. Colin says
Mr. Pirandello is ,a creative genius,

an Inspiration, the greatest man he's

ever met—and he's met plenty—but
be's not a highbrow..
And not only is Mr. Pirandello not

a highbrow, says Mr. Colin, he's not

a 'fantasist' either. Another mis-
apprehension, grown out of the fact

that the two plays oi" his best known
In this country .deal with subtle

psychological ' complexities — yet

these two plays are but one small
expression of *his art, Mr. Colin

points out;

"

•Piraridello has qo many screen
.possibilities In his 'baggage,' he
could supply all' Hollywood with
stories for -£.ve years,' Mr. Colin
eald, explaining he did not mean to

be taken literally, ' "but just said. It

(Continued on page 63)

Teather* for Lord as

Chatterton Goes 'Modem*
Hollywood, July 23.

Shift in top roles «.t Columbia has
Pauline Lord replacing Ruth Chat-
terton in 'Feather In Her Hat,' and
Miss Chatterton set for /Modern
Lady.'
Miss Lord planed in from New

York Thursday .(18) so that 'Feather'

might not be. delayed.

FARREU DRAWS LEAD

IN U'S GRID ENTRY

Hollywood, July 23.

Charles Farrell has been signed
by Universal for the lead In 'Off-

Side,' company's annual football

feature elated for production this

week with Hamilton MacFadden di-

recting,- Others set Include Aj^dy

Devlne,. Phyllis Fraser and Jnnc
Martel. Latter just signed to con-

,
tract by U after finishing stretcll at

Warners.
Story Is an original by Stanley

Meyer, Milwaukee theatre manager
and son of Fred ^eyer, general

manager of U studios. Tarn' was
suggested by the exhlb while here
visiting his father.

Krinsky Leaves Fox,

So Does Brain Child

Hollywood, July 23.

John Krlmsky left the Fox lot

Saturday (20), taking along the

Btory he had been preparing at the

studio and stating he would make
another connection -within the next

two weeks whereby his picture

would be made by another studio.

Krimsky joined the Fox staff re-;

cently as a Junior producer with

Idea of getting a line on the studio

workings to make the one picture.

Bill Pine Flies In on

'Crusades' Campaign
Hollywood, July 23.

Bill Pine, Paramount studio ad
vertislng chief, planed to New York
today (Tuesday) to prepare ad
vance exploitation on 'Crusdes
He'll be gene three weeks.
Rodney Bush, assistant to Bob

GiUham, arrived on Coast today to

work on trailers and advertising
campaigns with Herb Mouton for

two weeks.

Bacon Scouting Locale
Hollywood,- July 23.

Lloyd Bacon, who will direct
James Cagney In 'Frisco Kid," is

scouting locations for exteriors In

San Francisco.
Start set for August .S.

JIM SimSEBLMD ABROAD
Denver, July 23.

Nan Sunderland (Mrs. Walter
Huston) leaves here for New York
after o period with the Centra) City

stock company.
She sails for London July 31 to

Join Huston, who Ih making ;l lllm

for Gaumont- rlllsh.

6 BY HARRY BROWN

AT WB ON NEW PACT

Hollywood, July 23.

Harry Joe Brown, Warners .pjro-'

ducer, has. been ticketed for another
year'by the studio.

Producer has' six features to turn
out by Jan. 1. Sextet are 'Celling

Zero,' 'Captain Blood,' 'I Found
Stella Parish,' 'Stiletto,' 'Har^ Luck-
Dame' and 'Marry the Gltl.'

Dong, Jr/s Nostalgia May

Land Him Back in States

Hollywood, July 23.

Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Is reported
by local Intimates to be planning a
return to .Hollywood. Whlle.no
definite deals are in rnlhd,. according
to •' his Hollywood agent, M. C.

Levee, Fairbanks Is said by friends

to haye the homeland yen.

Actor has been wanted by several

stu'dlos In past few months, latest

deal' to fall through, because of his

English commitments, being lead In

U's 'Magnificent Obsession;'

Karloff as 'Binebeard'

Hollywood, July 23.

,

'Bluebeard'.- is being- adapted, tpr

Bayard ' Veiller as Karloff's next
thlller at Universal.

Studlo'-wlll have to step on stories

to get two ready for Karloff before

player leaves for England late this

fall. Actor also has three .commit-
ments with Warners, but without
tlnje limit.

M-G Sets Nelson Eddy

For 'RoSe-Marie' Lead
-Hollywood, July 23.

Nelson Eddy draws the starring

role in fllmuslcal version of 'Rose-
Marie' at Metro.

.

W. S. Vail Dyke will direct, with
Hunt Stromberg producing. Screen
play being prepared by Alice Duer
Miller,- Albert' and Frances Hackett.

Romancing Laurel-Hardy
Hollywood, July 23.

'Bonnie Scotland," Laurel-Hardy
feature. Is back for added scenes
and elimination of i;500 feet from
preview length.

Romantic angle Is being re-
vamped.

Green Leaving Par
Hollywood, July 23.

Howard Green leaves Para-
mount's writing staff August 1 on
expiration of his ticket.

Veteran scenarist has been . there
.a year.

BYED lAMPING FILM
Hollywood, July 23.

Admiral Byrd comes here In a
month to sit In on final editing and
cutting of the Antartic exposition
feature, 'Little America.'
Picture Is being handled at

Paramount.

Sue Paul Hervey Fox
Los Angeles, July 23.

Suit for $870 and $200 attorney's

fce.s was filed ag.alnst Paul Hervey
Fox by E. A. Fitch.

Complaint says money due on
contract with Century Play Co.,

New Yoi'U.

Flood Directing 'Husk'

Hollywood, July 23.

J.amcs- Flood h.i.s been ticketed by
rti'.dio to direct 'Husk.'

Scroon pluy by Rlan J,a

WILL MAHONEY
Daily Record and Mail aaid:

"WiirMahoney, the Incomparable
American funster. One little flick

of his restless, dancing feet Is suf-
ficient to' send bis audience Into the
first stages of convulsive laughter.
Mahoney economizes In make-up.
Dressed simply, plus a bowler hat,

he cuts a ChapUnesque figure on the

stage.
"And, of course, that d.a.nce spe-

cialty of his on a xylo'phone, on
which he taps out the melody with
his feet, gets better every time he
does It."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatre Building

New York- City

PICKFORDEAST

FOR PROD.

COIN

Hollywood, July 23.

Mary PIckford planed out of' here

Saturday (20) for New York and
conferences .with Dennis -F. O'Brien,

her attorney, and others on the

financing of her new production

unit at United Artists.- She stops

off at Chicago for a day en route.

Following the New Tork stay she
goes to Boston to discuss the release
in September of her novel, 'Demi
Widow/ by Bobbs-Merrill.

Miss Plcfbrd will handle B0% of
the production finance of her unit.

In -Ne-w Toric and Washington she
wUr confer with financiers on rais-
ing' the money. She'll be in the
east for a week.

Before leaving she talked to sev-
eral .producer^ on associating them-
selves with her. Walter Wanger
goes over as' her production head
as soon as he completes "his six-

picture commitment with Para-
mount. With a minimum produc-
tion schedule of two features, num-
ber of pictures shr will contribute
to the U.A. program depends on who
comes with her as producers.

She expects to haVe the produc-
tion personnel assembled by Sep-
tember 1.

SAILINGS
July 31 (New Tork to London),

B'orls Shumlatsky, Friedrlch M.
Ermler, Vladimir S. Nielsen, Nan
Sutherland (Normandie).

July 31 (London to New Tork)
Radie Harris, Eric Korngold (He de
France).

July 26 (New Tork to London),
John Findlay (Berengaria).

July 24 (Los Angeles to Hono-
lulu), Shirley Ternple (Mariposa).

July 20 (New York to Paris),
Mary Brian, Erno Rapee (He de
France).

July 20 (New Tork to London),
Capt. Richard Norton (He de
France).

July 19 (New Tork to L\:)ndon),

Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, Max
Plohn (American Shipper).

July 17 (London to New York),
Manny Kahn (Champlain).

July 16 (New York to London),
MaJ. John Zanft (Majestic).

Aug; 3 (New York to Naples),
Henry Ginsberg (Rex).

ARRIVALS
Beatrice Llllle, Reginald Gardi-

ner, Lulgl Pirandello, Barbara
Robblns, Alison Hunter, Joseph 1.

Brcen.

Cripple Creek and Ghost Town

Gold Strflies Call for Theatres

Portable Zephyrs

Hollywood, July 23.

Portable air conditioning
machine has been built by
Metro electrical department.
Machine can be wheeled onto

a stage' and bring temperature
under -70 degrees Ini a few
hours,

BENNY RUBIN TO DIRECT

COMEDY FOR COLUMBIA

Hollywood, July 23.

Benny Rubin will be handed
chance to direct a feature comedy
at Columbia.
Comedian swung over to' the writ-

ing end of the business about a year
ago, and has worked, on several
atoflcB at. Columbia In recent
months.

Ta Reorg M.P. Club, N.Y.,

In Fall 'at Hotel Astor

Industry leaders Interested In pre-,

serving the Motion Picture club,

N. Y., which was forced to close two
weeks ago because of lack of funds,
are planning to reorganize it In the
fall. It win take up quarters at the
Astor hotel, it Is declared.

It was reorganized once before
when dues were reduced from J125
to $75 a year. When last closed it

owed close to three years' rent at
$500 a month as well as current
supply bills of around $16,000.

Gasnier Back at Par

Hollywood, July 23.

Louis Gasnier returns to the Para-
mount lot to direct one picture.

Deal gives studio option for con-
tract after the flrst feature Is com-
pleted.

Lew Brown at Cpl.

To Produce Musicals
Hollywood, July 23.

Lew Brown has grabbed off an
exec berth at- Columbia in connec-
tion with production of musical
features.

First assignment is with Max
Winslow on 'Moonlight on the
River,' which Victor Schertzlnger
makes with Anne Sothern.

•Denver, July 23..

I*rospepJty to exchanges, theatr^

supply men and allied. Industrie's Is

seen In two $20,000-a-ton gold

strikes, along with numerous lesser

discoveries made by prospectors re-

cently. Two Investments are prom-
ised by Belgian Interests within 30

days, one of $500,000 In the Cripple

Creek district, and another of
,
$300,-

000 in San Juan county. French
capitalists are also interested. , ,.(^,

Numerous towns- In, the st^^
prosperous In the past, hive ' been
without theatres for years. Recent-
ly several towns, Including CrlppYe
Creek, have bec.n opened up, CfrJb-^

pie Creek has never had sound pi-^-

vlously. /'.I
The flrst f 20,000-a-tbn strike. was

made near Y/ard, a ghost town. Tlio
resultant rush Is expected to swell
the population several hundred yer
cent. The second $20,000-a-ton strike
was made at Cripple Creek.
Many of the mining camps are fit

present on one or two-night picture
showings in. halls, or old store build-
ings. If many gold or silver sffikes
are made, most of- these towns can
support theatres. Activity In min-
ing will be reflected

,
In Denver at

once, It belijg ,the largest mining-
machinery center in the world, and
wholesale center for the state.

Publlx has just opened a new 1,-

200-seat house at Colorado Springs,
of Indian design, and said to be the
most beautlfjul .theatre in the coun-
try. This opening not caused by
gold discoveries, Publlx having, torn
down a theatre previously.

Up Ken Whitmore
Hollywood, July 23.

Ken Whitmore, department edi-
tor of the Paramount publicity
department, will be promoted next
Monday (29) to assistant to Manny
Wolfe, scenario editor.

He will al.so handle assistant de-
tails for A. M. Botsford and
Chandler Sprajtue.

CANTOE CLOCKING
Hollywood, July 23.

Eddie Cantor, Parkyakarkas and
Rublnoff have been trying out gags
for Cantor's next Samuel Goldwyn
picture, 'Shoot the Chutes,' In a
week's prehearings at the Fox thea-
tre In San Francisco.
Laughs and other audience reac-

tions were clocked by Marjorle Can-
tor, secretary to her father.

FROMAN, EOSS' SPOTS
Jane Froman and her husband,

Don Ross, both singers from radio
and legit and taken together for
films by W.irnei Bro.s., have re-
ceived their starting assignments.
Miss Froman goes In 'Thin Air,'

commencing Aug. 1. Ro.ss starts
Aug. 15 In 'Case of the Lucky Legs.'

Tone in Wine Suit'

Los Xngeles, July 23.

Becau.st he assertedly guaran-
teed payment for wines purchased
by Fuscaldo Wines, Inc., Franchcl
Tone wau made co-defendant In

contract suit- brou.ght In L.A. Sn-
l)erIor Court byJL'Hermltape Moun-
tain Vineyards.
Complaint a-sked $10,425.

WANCER TAKES FONDA

ON 5-YR. STAR PACT

Hollywood, July 23;'

Henry Fonda remains under t)i6

Walter Wan^r wing, for a five year,

stretch under starring contract,
which gives the:actor a paycheck. 40,

weeks a year.

Deal- .Is a. ^e-twrlte upwards, of
original ticket held by Fonda -wl.th

Wanger and provides, that F^nda
goes to Fox on loanout late this fall

for another, at that studio. Player,
currently has lead In 'Way Down;
E:ast.'

Marx Agency East;

Spieglass Joins Zep

Hollywood, July 23.

Zeppo Marx will open a New
York bfllce next .week with Gummo
Marx in charge. Walter Kane, who
accompanied Gummo east, due back-
in two weeks.
Leonard . Spigelgass, recently ecc-

narlo editor and associate producer
at Universal, joins the agency «.s

an associate, and will handle writ-
ers and story l aterlal for the or-
ganization. -

EHssa Laudi East
Hollywood, July 23..

Ellssa Landi is skying' east today
(Tuesday) en route to Paris, whci-o-
she will do 'Koenigsmarlf' for Roger-
Richebe.
Actress guests on Rudy Vallee's

radio program Thursday night (I!5)-

and sails on Saturday.

5'MD-iq GAL'S CHANCE
Salt Lake City, July 23.

ISdythe Morley, local .salesgirl in

a 5-and-lOc store, whose trigger
thinking led to the arrest of Mrs,
Margaret Wale'y In connection with
the kKlnapping ot the Weycrhausn'r
boy, is in Hollywood getting 'a

screen test from Universal,
Carl I^iemmle saw the brunot i»»

the newsreels and invited her 'to

Ilcllywoorl.

DOVE OF PEACE
Hollywood, .luly 23.

.Central Ca.stln.i,' Bureau an-
nounces that its .'uljiistineiil Ijr.niu ii

settled 347 complaints in the List

60 days.

St.atps 01%
vored e.xtras.
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CHECKING CHILLED HOUSES
Sid SOvers Has a

Tails for Sale

-

New Torch,

And He Means It

Hollywood, July 23.

Sllvera was assigned to co-author

*i6t'oadway Melody of 1935' with Jack

McGowan. Before they got far Into

tilt) yani the front office Informed

the pint-sized eomlc that his pres-

ence would be necessary In the pic-

ture as a stooge for Jack Benny.
[iio one has ever accused Slivers

of' being a nitwit, so he doubled his

efforts on the typewriter and, it has
been stated by those who lamped
iHe script, that Silvers didn't do so

bad for himself. He wrote himself

some swell answers—and answers,
not questions, make comics.'

Came the day when the picture

stavted and Silvers was informed by
the studio that In order to be pre-

se'nte;d in the proper fashion,' a com-
plete formal dress outfit would be a
valuable asset. Then, of course, the

^ studio appealed to his thrift, showed
him where the tails would also be a
social asset and as only George Jes-

sel and Kalmar arid Ruby accept

Slivers as an equal (and only be-

cause he laughs loud), the whole
thing appealed to him as not a bad
deal.

In round figures. It meant that a
$200 Investment would not only

make him a screen name, but a so-

cial Hon. So he trotted to a swank
haberdashery, strictly a ground floor'

establishment, and went for the

works.
Then things began to happen,

Seems as though several other peo-

ple connected with the studio and
'Broadway Melody' decided that Sil-

vers-should be eliminated from sev-

eral sequences. First elimination

was a street scene showing him en-

tering a cafe. Instead, they decided

to photograph him inside the cafe,

handing his overcoat and hat to the

check girl.

That made the cane a bum In-

vestment.
Immediately It was decided that

the checkroom scene was out and
they'd pick Silvers up as he walked
towards his table In the cafe.

That killed the top hat and the

overcoat.
After some thought, the director

decided that It was useless to waste
a lot of footage on Silvers walking
across the cafe floor and everything
necessary to the scene could be
photographed at the table with Sil-

vers seated.
Out went the braided pants.

By this time. Silvers was begin-
ning to burn. Minus social ambi-
tions, unless his screen career war-
ranted them, here he was, the owner
of complete formal regalia, but only
th& coat and vest necessary to his

screen career. It did not end here
though.
A gag man assigned to the pic-

ture thought of what In Hollywood
is considered a bit of terrific busi-
ness. It consisted of Silvers being
first seen at the table with a napkin
tucked under his collar.

Out went the coat and vest, for

this was his only scene in the cafe.

In case a bit of tlie coat could be
seen, cameraman advised Silvers to

wear the jacket of his blue serge
which photographs black.
And that's the reason Sid Silvers

ha^;a full dress outfit for sale.

Acad Teckers Spread

Selves on High Volume
Hollywood, July 23.

High volume range was subject
of Academy tecliniclans' branch
•session toniyht (Tuesday) at Metro
lot, witli Douglas SlT^arer, studio
sou l chief, presiding.

Ctucst speakers were M. A. I^lslit-

mnn. Mempliis exhibitor, who gave
theatre operators' an^le on record

-

in;;, and 'Victor Schertniiifrcr, who
talked about psychological ;ui(l dra-
matic twists made avall.Tble by im-
proved recording tcchniriue.

Williams Returning
Hollywood, July 2,1.

Hnrb Williams, after finishing role
•i> Paramount's 'Uose ot tho
n;incho,' scrams to New Vork.

That Brooklyn Pace

Hollywood, July 23.

In the space of six days
Anita Kurtin had her name
changed to Ann liorlng,

grabbed the lead in 'Robin
Hood of El Dorado'; got mar-
ried and signed a long-term
contract with Metro.
And only out of Brooklyn

two weeks.

ROBT. FAIRBANKS QUITS

AS UA STUDIO CHIEF

Hollywood, July 23.

Sarn Goldwyn this week Is picking

a successor to Robert Fairbanks,
brother of Doug, as general man-
ager of United Artists studios. Fair-
banks, who took the berth two years

ago on the death of A. M. Bretlnger,

has resigned.
Retiring g. m. continues in charge

of the business affairs of Doug FiEiIr-

banks.

Release Denver Tilm

Service' Head, No Proof

Denver, July 23.

Arrested In Denver for running a
'Hollywood Film Service' bureau, S.

Conte Marl last week was released
because of Insufficient evidence. The
accused in his sumptuous offices

registered applicants for film Jobs

for a fee of $1, and then offered

them a complete course in film act-

ing and make-up for $55. Marl ad-
mitted taking a number of $1 fees,

but denied having sold any of the
$55 courses. Marl claimed he had
played parts in films.

Hollywood Film Service had been
operating In Denver since April 1,

and when complaints were received
by the district attorney, a 'racket

squald' raided his offices under pre-
tense of being applicants for film

Jobs.

Marl was released when the only
witness alleged to have paid him $1
refused to complain against him.

BILL FIELDS CONFINED

Illness Will Keep Him Off Lot a
Few Montlis

Hollywood, July 23.

Physical condition of "W. C. Fields
makes It doubtful If the comedian
win be able to return actively to

Pararhount for a few months. Fields
is confined to his ranch home and Is

not allowed visitors, although his

doctors permit him to be moved out-

doors daily.

Stomach aliment has been mark-
ing time.

Cruze Back at Par,

Directing Lee Tracy
Hollywood, July 23.

James Gruze returns to Paramount
to direct the next Lee Tracy picture,

'fletting Smart.'
Grace Bradley draws the fern lead

with feature slated to go before the
cameras next Monday (29).

Lend Paul Kelly to Par
Hollywood, July 23.

Fox has loaned Paul Kelly to

Paramount.
Gets top spot in 'Fiom Little

Acorns.' starting tomorrow (Wed-
nesday).

CUIOINGHAM'S FIRST
Hollywood, July 23.

Jack Cunningham will supervise
'The Imperfect Husband' as his first

assignment under tlie new ye.-jr's

eon tract as writer supervisor at

Paramount.
PlcUir(! probably for Charles

Ruggles and Mary Boland.

BUf TUEIITIIES

/r.SIBEETJ/'

Squawks That Cinemas Are
Kept Too Cool During
ing Heat Wave Induce
Survey

RESTAURANTS, TOO

Blistering long-run heat wave that
lias held New York City Hmp and
liquid since July 4 also seems to

have crossed up the cooling systems
of the big film houses on Broadway.
Despite care and science, combined
to keep theatres at a cool and com-
fortable, as well as healthy temper-
ature level,, the. Intense heat ot the
street has made the lower range
warmth of the houses such a sharp
contrast as to bring complaints that
the auditoriums were too cold.

To test the value of the squawks,
Variett- made i check of the six

Broadway deluxers between 4:15

and 5:30 p. m:, Friday (19). It re-

vealed that the mean average of the
houses inside was 74.6 degrees, reg-
istered by official thermonrieters on
walls. But in the midst of the.audi-
ences, where human body warmth
and clothing are factors, the check-
ers got an average of 78.66. A dif-

ference of four degrees- plus.

To catch the actual audience heat,

checkers sat for 30 minutes In each
theatre, their thermometers resting
on chair arms or on the floor under
seats, to avoid corrupting the regis-

ter by too close proximity of the
checker's own person.

In addition to the inside record,

B'way Temp Table
(July 19)

House Wall Aiidlence Street
4-0 p.m. Temp, Temp. Temp.

Strand 76 80 96

Paramount. 76 80 91

State 76 79 106

Roxy 71 77 100
Capitol 73 76 97

Music Hall. 76 80 96

checkers also caught the sun heat
outside the houses on the street.

Some of the figures they got are
pips. For Instance, near Loew's
State, the mercury rose to 106. Out-
side the Roxy, a few blocks north-
ward, it was 100; abaft the Capitol,
97. The Music Hall (6th avenue)
and Strand basked In 96. The Par-
amount -^vas 91.

Weather bureau flgiires gave 89
as official tops for that day and
hour when these ameusement center
figures "ivere clocked. Average si n
power outside the six houses was
97.CC.

On these returns It would seem
that the theatre engineers, shooting

(ContI- ued on page 05)

'Graveyard' of the Copyright

Division Unearths a Treaisure

Trove of Valuable Fihn Data

Yes Man

London, July 14.

A well-known native film

actor is shortly going to Holly-
wood to play the lead In an
American picture. In secur-

ing his passport he had to fill

out a form which inquired
whether he was married,
single, widowed or divorced.

He bunched them, all In a
bracket, placing opposite the
reply, 'yes.'

HECHT AND MmHUR
DUO FOR PAR IN '35-6

Ben Hecht and Charles Mac-
Arthur are set with Paramount to

make a^duo for Par release this

coming j_year ond are at work on
both stories,^ with a 'view to. pro-

ducing them one on top of another
when ready. Plan to start shooting
at the Par Long Island studio In

August or no later than Sept. 1.

Thought in shooting the two pl'c-

tures right away Is to cut down
carrying charges of production crew,
etc. People not yet lined up for

cither story.

Shirley Takes Hawaiian

Vacash Ere Next Film

Hollywood, July 23.

'Captain January,* slated to start

Sept. 2, Is the first picture on the
20th Century-Fox schedule for

Shirley Temple upon her return
from six weeks' vacation In Hono-
lulu with her parents. Party sails

on the Mariposa tomorrow ("Wed.).

Already set in support are Guy
IClbbee, on loan' from Warners, and
Slim Summervllle.
Also on tap for the Temple

youngster Is a story tentatively
titled 'Twins,' in which she will

play a dual role; with James Dunn
to play the father. Both pictures
are on the Buddy De Sylva produc-
tion list.

Levinsky-Louis Fix

Chicago, July 23„
Arrangements have been made

with Joe Foley, front promoter of

the King Levlnsky-Joe Louis bout,
for motion pictures of the fight hero
on Aug. 7 at Conilsltey Park.
Figure on an attendance of at

least 65,000 people at the fisticuffs.

Warners Rushing Tyros

Dozen Newcomers Must Rise or Fall by Own
Efforts in Important Parts

Hollywood, July 23.

With a newly contracted group of

12 players who Warners feel have

.starring possibilities, studio Intends

to shove the dozen players Imme-
diately to the front in Important as-
.si^'nments, Instead of giving them
the slow buildup as has been the
method of all studios In the past.

Dozen hopefuls are Warren Hull,

Lynn Acker, Olivia do Haviland, Er-
rol Flynn, Anit.a Kerry, Rddle Acuff,
J.'ime.s Melton, Everett Marshall,
Don Ro.ss, Jane Froman, June
Travis and Mary Trocn.

Studio has decided there Is Uttle

or no advantage In a long proces-
sion of sm.ill parts In order to get a

player started. Contention Is that
under this method, fans lose Interest
l.i players. .Starting thorn off with
a Htrnng nusli, by giving them Im-
portant .'i.ssignments moan.s that
their per.soirjiltlos, If arresting,
will Immediately receive the ap-
proval of fans and their launching
Is a Huccoss. L'ndor this method, a
I)!ayc-r m-nkos good or Hops within
-•^Ix onths.

Following the first few plctui-ps,

they are ready to hold top .-isslgn-

n.ents In B pictures. A year of the
.sni.-ill fe-Tturos and they art .roady
fiM' .-liar Hpottlng.

At le;ist this Is tho thoory and th"
newly (contracted I'i v.-ill be the
l.alioralory.

Washington, July 23.

A hodge-podge of early film in-
dustry history—priceless records
dating back to Kdlson's klneto-
scope of the 96's, stills of the first

screen stars, and crude negatives
and positives—will be saved from
destruction when the Library r,f

Congress moyes Into Its expanded
quarters In the next few months.
Lost from sight for years In the

musty 'graveyard' of the copyright
division, thousands of experimental
films, stereoptlcon slides, and atlll

pictures will be overhauled, classi-

fied, and stored away for posterity
In secure, alr-condltloned vaults
when the historic library acquires
more space for Its monumental col-
lection of publications. Plans for
weeding out worthless records "al-

ready are under way, with the ex-
pectation that some of the remark-
.able collection will be turned over
to the new Museum of Modern Art
for Inclusion In the organization's
film library.

The collection of fllpi records
(Jates back to the end of the last
century and contains virtually no
Items less than a decade old. The
music, photographic and film con-
glomeration Is burled under ac-
cumulated Junk, cobwebs and dust,
while many presumably valuable
bits have been practically destroyed
by the ravages of time. Insects, and
weather.
The Copyright Ofllce erraveyard

contains first products of the famed
Biograph company, early westerns
and Keystone comedies, rolls of
cards manufactured for use in- the
'peep show' days of the Industry,
.and crude films for the Mutosco^M.
In the collection are qfimera studies
of such one-time favorites as Neva
Aymar, Blanche Brooks, Otga
Nethersole and Grace Whiting;
colored song slides fabricated be-
fore the start of the present cen-
tury; and bundles and boxes of

(Continued on page 52)
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ZANUCK INSTAIUNG OWN PRODUCER

SYSTEM, BLENDING F0X-20TH STAFFS

Transfers His Key Men, Says Competents of Fox

Personnel Safe—First Talent Contracts to

McLaglen, Gamett and Jessel, Latter as Scrib

'Crasades' Roadshow

Hollywood, July 23.

Darryl Zanuck's organization from

20th Century was firmly ensconced

ot Westwood yesterday (Monday).

First to feel the Zanuclc purge were

Pliil. Er.ecdjnan, Fox casting direc-

tor, who Is being replaced by Lou

Schrelber from 20th; John Krim-
el<y, assistant to Ed Butcher, pro-
ducer, onertime studio manager, and
Joe' Kellly, studio police head Avho

was' brought from fho New YorU
police department seyer4)!years"ago'
by Sheehani. !Thr^4 ' deflpite deals

were, rtiade' by iZanuck within 72

hour's iifter ' he took hold; ' Victor
McLaglen has been signjed to a
starring contrac'tl Gebrfee ' JeEsel on
n- 'writing assignment, and Tay
Garnett on a .directorial ticket.

Mctyaglen's stellar rating is the

result of his performance in 'The

In£.ormev,' and his first .picture for

20tlx Century-Fox bs IProfes-

siojna)-. Soldier,'., adapted ; fronri the
Damon Kunyon tale, "Gentlemen,
tha. Jfipg,',, ,

"
,.

.Tescel.'lB \yorklng on the .script, a,s

his debut In the screen writing field,

Howard Bills Smitiv haying, made
the . adap.tation,

, -.lOarnetitts .
direc-

torial term, is for a year; with - first

assignment .not: yet' set.

.The Jessel' contract, for three
months, has him' passing on all

scripts for 20th Century-Fox. He
also contributes originals'.

Lasky's' Statui"

Jesse Lasky's pi'o.spectlve deal to

remain with 2eth .Century-Fox as
an Individual producer seemed more
probable over the weekend when
Kar^uck toolc. a critical look at sev-
eral of Lasky's recent productions.
Among those lamped were 'Here's
to .Rpm.ance' and 'Gay Deception.'

It id Canuck's plan to inaugurate
the producer system with he liavlng

complete control of all production.
However,- upon bis arrival at the
'studio. It was stated that he per-
sonally would produce at least six

features. Prior to that time he said

he would 'stay away from produc-
tion- himself.

'

Zanuck stated on taking over the
reins that considerable new studio
personnel would be added, that ef-

ficient employees of the Fox organ-
ization had nothing to fear. Only
Fox execs ^yho were . definitely told

that they would remain with the

new - combine were Sol 'Wurtzel,

pioducer of all Fox B pictures, and
Gabe Yorke, head of the publicity

department.
20th' Century execs now at "West-

wood are William Goetz, exec as-

sistant to Zanuck; .Ray Grifllth and
Henry Duffy, associate producers;

Sclireiber, casting director, William
Dover, business manager; Adrian
Roark, scenario editor, Ed Ebele,

production manager; Harry IJranrt

publicity director, and Jack Codd,
comptroller.

Writers Mark Time

With the exception o£ Gladys
Lehman and fSam Hellman, work-
in;; on 'Poor Little Rich Girl' for

Shirley Temple, entire story de-

partment Is marking time awaiting
decision of Zanuck na to which
stories in preparation will be tossed

out. Program for the year calls for

60 features and Zanuck wants to

substitute a number of stories

owned by 20th for Fox-owned yarns.

FAY-RKO PROV. POOL

Fay and Comerford* Trio to

With RKO's Duo
erge

Brand Publicity Top^

Gabe Ycrke Ad Chief
Hollywood, July 23.

Harry Brand has been named di

rector ot all publicity at 20th Con
tury-Fox by Darryl Zanuck. Gabe
Yorke, former Fox publicity head, Is

organizing and will operate n newly
created studio advertising and ex-

plolta.tion department.
Brand ha.t been with Joseph

Scbenck for the past 12 years.

Ed Fay and Mike Comerford plan
to pool the three Fay-Comerford
houses In Providence with RKO's
two. Lawyers are working on the
deal with the, expectancy being
that the -pool may become effective

around Labor Day.
The- pool apiilles to product

whereby all product coming to the

five theatres irivolved will -be pooled
and policies of the theatres will be
under committee ' direction of two,
probably Fay and Charles- Koerncr.
Kocrner is RKO's New England
theatre operator, out of Boston.

US. AMDS. TAXES

AHEADW 1934

Washington, July 23.

[Despite the signs of a summer
slump,' Federal Government's take
from theatre admissions Is running
slightly ahead of 1935, Treasury an-
nounced Friday (19). 'Total U. S.

coUeotlons through June 'were

$1,531,148, rise of $135,051 over com-
parable period of the prior year.

^

Juno collections,' based on Mhy
box office business, fell oft $132,588

to a total of $1,211,288 and second
lowest point in 10 months. In com-
parison with 1934, June payments
to the Government were down $385,-

350, biggest drop during the six-

month period.
Comparing 1935 with 1934, U. S.

pocketed larger sum In admissions
taxes for four of the six months.
June and January were below the
previous year.
Government's tux yield tor the

fiscal year 1936—which ended June
30—exceeded Treasury estimates by
close to $400,000, preliminary figures

showed. Total Income from admis-
sions was $15,379,397, against $14,-

Gl 3,414 for the previous year and an
estimate of $15,000,000. Next year
the government expects to garner
$16,000,000 from this source.

Script, Cast Changes

Detains 'Fly By Night'
Hollywood, July £3.

Deciding tlwit 'Fly by Night' re-

quired changes in cast as well as
script, Darryl F. Zanuck has in-

definitely postponed the starting

date at 20th Century-Fox where it

was to get the gun yesterday (Mon-
day).

Picture, to be made by Patterson
McNutt as his first production ven-
ture, was waiting for Robert Young,
held at Metro beyond the ^tentative

loan date. Astrid Allwyn was also
set for a top spot.

William Slavcns McNutt did the
screen play for his brother.

Chaplin Hahs
Hollywood, July 2

Due to United Artists reorganiza-
tion, the Chaplin production stands
by for 30 days, with all hands off

the payroll.

Picture still has a lonth of work
:o be (lone.

Shea Leaves Fox
Hollywood, July. 23.

Joe Shea, assl.stapt publicity di-

rector nt Fox .studio, . lm.7 resigned,

e Is now in New York on vacation.

Barker Lights 'Em
Hollywood, July 23.

Reginald Barker will direct Mere-
dith Nicholson's 'House of a Thou-
sand Candles.'

It is a Trem Carr production for

rtepubllc rclea.se.

TREVOE IN 'BUCCANEER'
Hollywood. July 23.

'Buccaneer,' to he directed by
George Archainbaud, will be Sol M.
Wurtzel's ne.\t with Claire Trevor
for 20th Century-Fox.
Frances Hyland Is doing the

.screen play froni an original.

Paramount Is readying to road-
show Cecil B. de Mllle's 'The Cru-
sades' this fall

.'Crusades' was a this year's pic-
ture (1934-35) but will not actually
be delivered until the new season is

in swing, which will make two dc
Milles for Par during the year.
Other promised will be 'Samson and
Delilah.'

DAYAND-DATES

UP PRINT COSTS

Because of the necessity for
heavier printing In order to fill all

dates,' Pat-amount has taken a
stand against day-and-ddte book-
inga • The company has Instructed
its sales .force to fake cognizance
of. the situation and- atternpt .to .les-.

sen print shortage . problems by- re^.
di!iclng slmuItanepuB showings.
During the past few years dls-*

trjbutors ha've been faced with'
print; shortages because of Inability
to pilot the same number of prints
around on dates to fill all bookings
as , In the past. The -number of
Plaints ort the average • picture has.
not been cut down but day-and-
datlng,- especially among the sub-
aequeht runs, plus dual billing, has
created a'real trouble In some terri-
tories for- the exchanges. Lack of
long protection in some spots has
also added to the difficulties.

Topper for Cnmmings

Hollywood, July 23:

Constance Cummlngs has the
femme lead In Carl Laemmle Jr.'s

production, "Hangover Murders,'
which went Into production yester-
day (Mon.) with James 'Whale di-
recting.

.Edward Arnold, Robert Montgom-
ery, Frances Drake, Frank Laugh

-

ton, Arthur Treacher, Jack LaRue,
Beulnh Bond! and Ed Brophy also
in cast.

Nat*l First Runs

UNIVERSAL
'Lady Tubbs,' Lafayet'te,

Buff., Aug. 8; Tremont, Na-
shau, N. H., 13; Pal., Man-
Chester, N. H., 22.

The Raven/ Orph., St. Paul,
Aug. 6; Lafayette, 'BqfT., 8:

Pal., Manchester, N. H., 11;
Rio, Aubuquerque, 2S.

WARNER BROS.
'The Irish in Ua/ Pal.,

Clncy, July 2C; Strand, Ak-
ron, Aug.. 2; 'Warner, Younga-
town, 2; Mich., Detroit, 2;

Lyric, Indianapolis, 2; Main
St., K. C, 2,

•We'r* in the Money,' Pin-

•

ney, Boise, Idaho, Aug. 15;
Melba, Dallas, 16; te, Cedar
Rapids, la., 17; Wia,rner, Mem-

.

phis, 17.

'Page Misa Glofy,^ "Warner,
Memphis, A.ug. .'24..'

RADl
'Becky Shai p,' Poll, BrldgeT

port, July 26; Stanley, . Cam-
den, 26; Coronado.'Rockford,
ill., 28; Trenton, Lynchburg,
Va., 29.

'She,' Orph., Sioux City, July
26; Orph., Des Mpbies, 28;
Colorado, Piieblo', ciol., Aug, 16.

'The Nitwits,' Princess,
Nashville, July 25; Klmo, Al-
buquerque, Aug. 28.

'Chaaing Yesterday,'
Akron, Aug.' 6.

"

'Paople'a £nemy,' Empire,
Pold, Me., Aug. 8.

COLUMBIA
'Air Hawks,' Loew's Indpls,

July 26; Cap., Raleigh, N. C;.,

Aug. 11; Cap., Miami, 23.

'After the Dance,' Pal., New
Haven, Aug.. 2.

'Black Room,' State, Bos-
ton, Aug. 2; Orph., Des Moines,
9; Pal., Raleigh, N. C, 26.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Call of the Wild,' State,

L. A., July .25: UA, Frisco, .25;
Music Box, Tacoma, 25; UA.
Detroit, 25; State, Mpls., 26;
Par, St, Paul, 2C; UA, Ptld..
Ore'., 27.

PARAMOUNT
'Accent on Youth,' UA, De-

troit, Aug. 8; Par, N. y., 9;

Newman, K.C., 9; Orph, St. L.,

10; Chicago, Chi., 16.

. 'Every Night at 8,' Par,
N. Y., Aug. 2; Orph, St., Aug.
3.

'Annapolis Farewell,'
St. L., Aug. 24.

'Man on Flying Trapeze,'
Denham, Den v., Aug. 24; Par,
N. Y.; 26; Rlalto, St. L., 17.

'Smart Girl,' Orph, St. L.,
Aug. 17.

Film Code Authority Washes Up

With Refund of Total of $23,873

The action of the Film Code Au-
thority yesterday (Tuesday), in ap-
proving the return of surplus funds
held by the C. A. after payment of
all bills marks the final step towards
closing the doors of the Authority
ofilces hero and winding up all de-
tails of the Code Authority's oper-
ation. Final affairs of C. A., in-
cluding storing of home office and
branch o ce records will be com-
pleted by July 31, according to lat-

est reports.

Surplus funds include $15,999 in

cash and $7,874 In undeposited
checks, total of $23,873. The.<;e will

go to members of the industry in

good standing on May 27, date when
operations of code .ended via U. S.

Supreme Court decision.

Approval by the C. A, followed the
recommendation of the finance com-
mittee relative to surplus funds
since the examination of Code Au-
thority books arid financial opera-
tions of that body have been com-
pleted by Price, "Waterhousc Co.,

certified accountants, after about a
month's thorough check. This sur-
vey Included checking the opera-
tions of 33 .offices in key cities, in

Hollywood and the C. A. office In

N. Y.

All .allocation of the refund to In-

dividual contributors will be
checked by Price, 'Watcrhon.'Te be-
fore checks are nailed late this

week, according to John C. Flinn,

executive secretary of the Code
Authority.

Resume of Operations
A. resume of operations of the

Film Code Authority show.s t;i.".t all

groups contributed $311,880.37 for

the operations of the C.A. since It

began on Dec. 7, 1933. Of this total,
the Producer-Distributor Group
paid $183-,0S9.37; $158,791 came from
the Exhibitor Group.
Contributions from members • of

the industry amounted to
$101,709.37 from Jan. 1 to June 29,
this year. The Code Authority re-
alized $3,632.65 from the sale of fur-
niture, fixtures and equipment.
Although 8,486 e:fhibitor members

were in good standing and had
signed assents to the code and had
paid assessments for the two periods
in 1934, only $',284 had been paid by
509 exhibitor members up to May
27 this year. Records show that
$6,762 in checks were received fl-om
exhibitors after May 27. None of
these checks was deposited. The
C.A. has authorized checks to be
returned as received.

Seven members of the Producer-
Distributor Group paid $32,625 on
account of 1935 assessments. Re-
Dort showed that expenses for the
(irst half of 1935 were In e.\ce,ss of
receipts amounting to $13,367. 05i de-
ductea from creOlt balance of Dec
31, 1031.

;;rB'vcy statistics reveal that
2,131 individual complaints were
heard by 62 local boards and that
'336 cases were appealed to the Code
Authority. Tiie linal report also
showed that the standing commit-
tee for extras in Hollywood ad-
justed 931 cases out of a total of

1,065 complaints and tliat the studio
labor committee (also Hollywood)
(li.spo.iicd of 253 oaKOs out of a total
of 262 complaints.

20th C.-Fox Prod.

To N.H.; Center s

Returns to Fdms

Fox Film la set to close for its
entire Fox-20th Century program to
Radio City Music Hall, under con-
ditions rated to Include the rettirn
of the Center theatre to films, in
the faH, and after the stage play,
•The Great Waltz' which reopens at
the Center, shall have run.Its course.
'The show goes back into the Center '•

on Aug; 6, ir-ic-'

:
Return of the Center to fllm*^''

moanfl that the Music Hall (vlll 'bo'*
*

enabled to tulflU the purprose' -tor''^

Which the Center was built orig-
inally, at the aame. time making-"'
room for the' abspi^tlon of a eiif-."'

flclent two-ply supply bf lilm'^''.'

which would ,Blv6 the M. h] thejV
fullest protection In product.'

S. R. Kent,' F'ojt president, I's; etiu!^,*^.

on the Coast and It Is expected tha,t •.

formal, negotiations will be. - takier^,.-.

up upon his return east with suet,-,
a purpose in view.

RUSSIAN FUN HEADS

SAIUNC AFTER U.S. 0:0.

Three top Soviet film offlcial.4^.

after a six-week study of Holljj-
wood productiibn methods, and rio\V
back In New York, sail for Russia
July 31,

Heading the party is Boris
Shumiatsky, head of the Soviet mo-
tion picture Industry. AccomiJany-
:ng him were Friedrlch M, Ermlcr,
president of the All-Union Motion
Picture Directors and Actors' Asso-
ciation, and a director hinriself, arid
Vladimir S. Nielsen, president- of
Cinema Technique in the State
M. P. Institute.

Three New Stages Rising

At Radio, Ranch Building

pllywood, July 23.

Three new stages go up Immedi-
ately on the Radio lot, in addition to
a powerhouse to take care of added
electrical energy needed.
Company is also constructing a

three story storage building at the
RKO ranch in Sah Fernando valley.

Kalmus British Lab'

Promotion for Tinters
Hollywood, July 23.

Dr. Herbert Kalmus, Technicolor'
president, sails from London tomor-
row (Wednesday) for New York,
with the expectation of signing final'

papers with Baillie interests, where-

'

by latter will construct a 'Tec^nni-
color laboratory in England, with a
capacity of 2,0O0,0C0 feet monthly,
under a licensing deal.

First British feature In tricolor "is

slated to start Oct. 1, with full Tech-
nicolor crew going over from IT. S.
and then producing a second in

Hollywood.

Tops for Sothern
--Hollywood, July 23.

Ann Sothei-n draw-s top femme
spot in 'Moonlight on the Ri-v'Cr,^

Victor Schcrtzinger's ne.\t fllm'usl'-^

cal for Columbia. '

Max Wlnslow- will be associate'
producer on the feature.

'Gentleman' for Whelan
Hollywood, July 23,

Harry Rapf has assirrned Tim
Whelan to direct 'The Perfect Gen-
tleman' n( Metro.
Cicely Courtneid.ije frot In S.atur-

Aay (20) to share the load wilh
F'rank .\Ioran.

GINSEEEG'S EUROPE TOUE
Hollywood, July ^3.

Henry Gin.sberg fllM c.^st n'.-xt

week, .sailing with Mnt. ciiishrr;^.

.

.'Vu.c,'. 3 on llii; Rex for a month's v;t-

cntioii tour of Europe.
Vico-i)rcaidont and t;eii(?ral m;iii;i-

.TCi- of the Ilal Roach .•;tud!o.<- lo-
turn-i to the coa.st in timn t'l p c-k,

.

up hi;) duties whon the .sliulio re-
'iumcH production early in .Sopicm—
ber.
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U. S. SHOW BIZ RESEARCH
Par daims Totaling $1521,000

Refflam Open; Kent's 6§G Among 'Em

Only thnee claims filed In the Par-
amount bankruptcy remain on which'
no. action has been taken. These
total fl,C21,000 and attorneys can-
no,t aay now Just what steps will be
taken in connection with clearing

them from the books.
S. R. Kent claims $65,000 due

under a settlement agrreement
entered into with him when he re-

signed from Paramount; claim of
Guaranty Trust Co., N. Y., for $68,-

000 in connection with a repurchase
agreement In which the bank fig-

ured that was .not carried out; and
claim of the Prudence Co. of Florida
for $1,388,000 on leases in Jackson-
ylHo and St. Petersburg, Pla.
While no reasons are given for

delay in getting to the Kent and
Guaranty Trust claims. It Is de-
clared that the Prudence matter has
been held up because of difficulty in

knowing who to deal with. . This has
been caused by the fact that both
the Prudence Co. and the Prudence
Bond Co. filed to reorganize under
77B in Brooklyn and the State Su-
perintendent of Banks stepped |n
to resist this move. As a result It

was up to the Circuit Court of

Appeals to rule whether the Pru-
dence companies may reorganize
through the courts or are subject
to the jurisdiction of the banking
departmhent. Ruling was made late

Monday (22) Prudence could re-

organize through the courts,
.

While there is but one claim now
on appeal in the Circuit Court of

Appeals, it is feared that others
pending before the Special Master
will be appealed by claimants.

Close to 20 miscellaneous claims are
presently awaiting decision of the
lower courts or are subject to hear-
ing. In the latter category is the
Sam Katz claim for $281,960 which
the referee expunged on the grounds
advanced by the Par trustees that
New York State corporation laws
permit a board of directors to fire

anyone even If holding a contract
Sam Spring, counsel for Katz, has
filed exceptions to this expungement
and a hearing will be set.

The Kent claim differs In that the
$66,000 Is represented as unpaid bal-

ance on a settlement agreement
with him, but Lasky claim is similar

.to that which was filed by Katz.
Objections were made to the al-

lowance of the Lasky claim to $282,-

000 and a hearing will be held In

October.
Single claim pending in the Cir-

cuit Court Is that of the 15th and
10th St. Realty corporations of

Denver, against whom a decision for

(Continued on page. 58)

GOLDWYN SOLE

UA LOT BOSS

Hollywood, July 23.

Samuel Goldwyn has acquired the
no% interest in United Artists Stu-
dio Corp. held by 20th Century Pic-
tures, and becomes sole owner of
the corporation.
Studio company holds a term Ic-ase

on the lot from Mary Plckford and
Douglas Fairbanks, ,who jointly own
the ground and original buildings of
the plant.

Norton's Quickie U. S.

Chinfest with Lichtman
Capt. I^lchard Norton, one of dl-

rpctov.s o£ ritish & Dominions Pic-
tures was in and out of New York
last week on a flyer for a brief cliin
wiih Al Lichtman, prez ot UA.
Jii-iUsher arrived Tuesday (17) and
."failed again for home Saturday (20)
wilh litle accomplished in the way
of tli.<;tribution setup.
He oiislnnlly figured on .-itlcnding

the UA convention, but bu.sines.s in
I'Ondon would not pRrniit. In.stcad
hf; arrived lo.ter tor tlio homc-odlce
niec-tlng.

U SALE STEAMS AGAIN

Chac. R. Rogers Said Talking to

Laemmla About Takeover

Hollywood, July 23.

Charles R. Rogers Is the latest to

manifest Interest in a possible pur-
Chase of Universal. Producer, now
at Paramount, has had several dis-

cussions on buy with Carl Laenunle,
Sr., in the past two weeks, but has
not disclosed the Identity of his

financial backers.
Possibility of Warners buying U

is . not coldj with proposition pres-
ently on the q. t., but far from
shelved.

LYNCH AND PAR,

BUNN STAYS

ATERPI

S. A. Lynch may be placed In

a general, advisory post to John
E. Otterson, new Par president.
Such determination lies between
Otterson and Lynch, It is said, with
the new Par president not expected
to make any decision on the point
until returning from the Coast.
Charles Bunn, of Erpi^ coming

ovier in an executive capacity to
Paramount now locks cold. Bunn's
duties at Erpi have been broadened
since H. M. Wilcox, another Erpi
v.p., was 'borrowed' by Otterson to
help get up a survey of Par opera-
tions. Bunn has been detialled addi-
tional duties which were held for-
merly among other powers by Wil-
cox.

Putter's Seal-less

Weyerhauser Brief

Stamped .on by Hays

Hollywood, July 23.

Walter Putter is feuding with the
local Hays o ce over ofilcial scowl
from the Purity Sealers on his two-
reeler, '$200,-fl00 Snatch.'
Futter claims the Haysites saw

the film, based on the Weyerhauser
kidnaping, and decreed no blessing
was necessary on account of Its top-
ical nature coming In the newsreel
classification.

After Fox West Coast closed a
booking deal, clamor for sealing
was rhade by a Hays member. Cir-
cuit execs decline to be drawn into

the controversy, but refuse to show
the picture without a seal, so called

oft all bookings.
This is first cracking down by

Haysites since the edict that all fea-

tures with snatch angles were ver-
boten.

WARNERS UPS BUDGET

Announce Spending $2,500,000 More
Than Last Season

Hollywood, July 23.

Warners is spending $2,500,000

more on the new season lineup than
was put out last year which, in

turn, was $2,000,000. above the 1933-

34 outlay.

Announcement was made here by
Harry Warner, who declared the
budget was elastic and might run
higher If picture quality demands
it.

Whitney UA Tenant
Hollywood, July 23.

Jock Whitney and Merian C.

Toopcr, of Pioneer, taking space at
Cnlted Artists.

Producer will use that lot for pro-
duction of next two fe!*ture».

AGAIN TO IH[ FORE

Of a Dozen Major Industries

to Be Carefully Analyzed,
Washington Designates
the former Deputy Ad-
ministrator of the Amuse-
ment Code to O.O. Films,

Legit, Radio, Etc.

MYSTERIOUS SURVEY

Washington, July 23.

Preliminary report on operations

on the film code, product of a five-

month Investigation by Govern-
ment research experts, will decide
whether the skeletonized NRA
launches a broad-scale study of
economic condition^ In the film In-
dustry, probing all angles of the
business from' early cinema develop-
ment to the present.

Reorganization of the Recovery
unit was effected last week as
President Roosevelt approved prun-
ing of the Blue Eagle organization
and the new division of economic
research announced plans to
scrutinize a dozen major Industries
from cellar tp garret. New setup
puts William P. Farnsworth, form-
erly deputy administrator of the
amusement division, in charge of
films,, radio, and legit In a key spot.
Expected to play a leading, role

In the film survey. If ever made,
Farnsworth now carries the tag of
'assistant director' of Section 5 of
the Division of Business Coopera-
tion, Head of the major division
Is Prentiss H Coonley, while im-
niediate boss of the section in which
amusements have been lumped with
service trades, utilities, and graphic
arts Is Leighton H. Peebles, old
Commerce Department exec, who
fprmerly headed one of the indus-
trial divisions.

Farnsworth, who will have exclu-
sive personal jurisdiction over all

activities affecting amusements, is

marked for post of general advisor
to the figure experts for the con-
templated economic Inquiry. Re-
quest for his services as active di-
rector

.
of the study was turned

down by NRA front office which
said he was .needed more in the
division of business cooperation.
What the new setup will do Is

still one of the town's deepest
secrets. Farnsie, like most other
execs, is mystified, although some
ideas of functions are beginning to
trickle down the. line. Apparently

(Continued on page 62)

Judge Coxe May Rule Tomorrow

(Thurs.) on $3M0(I0 Par Legal

Claims; Lawyers Take Lotsa Bows

No. 1 Pa. Modern

Washington, Pa.; July 23,

Donora has'tbe distinction of

being the first municipality to

petition the Washington county
commissioners for- a referen-
dum on Sunday films.

Washington, Mono ngahela
and. other districts are prepar-

"

ing for a vote on the question.

San Francisco

Station Goal

Of 20th Cent.

San Francisco, July 23.

Major film producers are said to
be angling for a local radio station.

Two independents, KPSO and
KROW, have been approached by
studio emissaries, but deal. If any,
still In the conversation stage. Both
stations are 1,000-watters,
Only name in the wind Is Joseph

M. Schenck, who Is said to be after
a Coast outlet as an exploitation
adjunct for his 20th Century-Fox
pictures.

F. D. Practically Set

For BIP in U. S., Dent

After Repoblic Also

Arthur Dent and First Division,
may close any time on a deal where
by First Division releases the Brit
ish International program in Amer
Ica. Dent was to have sailed back
to London, last week, but has poirt-

poned his trip for several reasons.
Dent has not retreated from ef-

forts by his Associated British Cin-
emas (dlstribs) to handle the re-
lease of Republic in England.
Sammy Smith of British Lion- is

also trying to land Republic .for
overseas distribution. Smith is re-
ported having the edge.
Republic situation appears to be

awaiting word from Herbert Yates
(Consolidated) "and the latter's at-
torney.

Sheehan-Fox Settlement Near $450,000,

Figured Going Either UA or Par

Hollywood, July 23.

Settlement by which W. R. Shee-

han relinquished production control

of Fox Film, in favor of Darryl

Zanuck and his 20th Century staff,

is said to have involved payment to

him of $450,000. His contract
as vice-president and general man-
ager of production still had 14
months to go when, last Wednesday
(17), It was announced he had re-

signed. Settlement la believed in

excess of cjntract.

Shechan, though receiving offer.s

from practically all other major stu-
dios, has made no sign of his future
intentions. Best reports at present
are that he will probably go Para-
mount or United ArtistH. Believed
he may decide in favor of a pro-
duction deal with UA as after hav-
ing h.ad complete charge of ;i major
producing program for nine years,

It is figured he may welcome n. Het-

up which involves making only six

or eight pictures a year. Present

conjecture here la that there is

small chance of .Sheehan aligning
with Metro as a unit producer,

23 Years
Departure of Sheehan from Fox

terminates a career of 23 years for
him with that organization. He
joined the company as general man-
ager and lirst built up the domestic
sales organization. He then did the
same for foreign sales .and returning
to - the Unitei States he then es-
tablished the Kox newsreel.
Nine years ago .Sheehan went to

the Const and took charge of Fox
production. His flr.st Important pic-
ture wiiH 'What Price Glory.' Jli.s

last Is 'VV.jy Down East,' now being
eoiTiplefed. Be.sldes this one, he also
currently le.avos 'Karmer Takes a
Wife' .and 'Curly Top' (Shirley
Templ(!) as hlH final production ef-
forts for Fox.
Sheehan in due in Now York Auk.

14, will rem.Tin Uiere week or 10

days and then fi.ails for Hurope. II'-

will not return until around O'l. 1

Root, Clark, Buckne'r & Ballanttno'
will be among Paramount's future
outside counsel. Observers surmise;
therefore, that Par will make little

If any opposition to tha law flrm'n

$700,000 claim for fees In the Par
bankruptcy. Next hearing Is to-
morrow (Thurs.) and those con-
cerned hope Federal Judge Alfred C.
Coxe will rule on the-$9;'200,000 ag-
gregate fees sought at the conclu-
sion of this hearing,

Former Federal Judge Thomas D.
Thatcher Is of a firm which la

among counsel to Atlas Corp. Atleui

usurped the banker position for-

merly occupied in Par by Kuhn-
Loeb. It is to be expected, there-
fore, that Thatcher will oppose the
K-L claim as also that of the law
firm of Cravath, DeGersdorff, Swaino
& Wood. It was K-L and the Cra-
vath firm who drew the reorganiza-
tion plan under which Par wob re-
organized.
Reports also Indicate that Simp-

son, Thatcher & Bartlett will par-
ticipate In Par's future outside law
work. The present assignment ta

considered only the first for thU
firm,

Floyd B. Odium, head of AtUuig

and presently a director of Par, for-
merly was on the staff of the Simp-
son firm.

Attorney Alfred Cook (Cook,
Nathan & Lehman) continues an
master of ceremonies In the situa-
tion. Either he or Attorney Arthur
Ballantine, of the Root firm, uauaUr
open the Par hearings.

In arguing for their aggregate
$3,200,000 fees cla.imed, none ot the
more than 100 lawyers concerned or
their representatives or associates
have deemed expedient to point out
the basic importance of the Par man-*
agement under Adolph Zukor, the
studio under Emanuel Cohen or S.
A, Lynch on the advisory commit-
tee on tlieatro reorganization, or
George G. Schaefer on distribution,

(Continued on page 33)

YEAR PROTEa.

ON WB DREAM'

Grad Sears and A. W. Smith) Jr.,

Warners division sales chiefs, are
personally setting contracts on 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream,' under
which the picture will be road-
shown during the coming season and
kept .off general release until 19'3C--

.)7. World premiere will be at the
Hollyv/ood, N. Y., Oct. 9, at a $2 top,

While protection of one year in

being given theatres signing for the
picture on a roadshow basis at ad-
vanced prices and two-a-day show-
ings, more than one theatre In each
situation can get the picture ahead
ot general release. In other wordtf
if ono house in a key wants to
follow another on some satisfactory
roadshow basis, this can bo done.
Day and date roadshow bookings
may also be arranged. Minimum
prices and other features of con-
tracts on 'Dream' will vary accord-
ing to the theatre and the city.

Before closing on two-a-day
dates, the Warner home ofilco 1»

taking' into consideration how the
theatre will handle the picture, in-
cluding advertising. Wli has set
up It.v ov/n ideas ori how 'Dream'
should be sold .and expects thea-
tres to carry throu.i;)i, l-iill Years-
ley v/as brought Into the h.o, to
work on 'Dreurn' nlonc.

Kent Flying East

Hollywood, .ruly 23.

.'idii':/ K'f^iil is Hying east tonight
i"rij".-v|:i / 1 if cic.iniip of studio u.t-

r'lii'.-: r"*i'ijii(.s

;i". K''" ' t'lniorro-,

l.iv) 1 1 111" hjic.u.
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Fibn Industry Figures to Talk

It Over with

La. Censor

Huey on That

and Tax Situation

Contemplating Just how tough
Huey P. laong la trying to make
things for the picture business In

Louisiana, officialdom Is beginning
to consider that some limits must
be set and a serious talk with Sen.

Long may be had on the matter.

Among, other things, the Klngflsh's

declaration for more vaudeville in

Louisiana is being interpreted as

partly political.

The picture Industry fears taxa-

tion of $4 a reel on pictures be-

cause, it is estimated, this will cost

distributors around $60,000 a year

alone if the tax is to apply on each
picture. Amount would be consid-

erably more if the tax were to apply

to prints as well as to each picture

coming before the censor board;

and on this point leaders are not
certain. The Kingflsh may be asked
to enlighten oh the matter. In addi-

tion to the $4 tax, each picture Is

to be tapped 25c. a reel, the quarter

to go for maintenance' of the censor
board. Distributors additionally will

have to shoulder the cost of main-
taining places for the" screening of

new- pictures. AH pictures In Lbul-
Eiana now Immediately become sub-

ject to the tax.

-Last flpring the Louisiana dictator

ehovtid a bill through the legislature

tnaking It necessary for /all busl^

nesses in that 'statie to keep a sepa-
rate Bet of books 'within Its borders.

Theatre chains and other industry
enterprises which not only operated
In Louisiana but in other states, as
well, were forced to additional ex-

pense' .by maintaining separate
books for' business done within the
Long domain. There ..were many
complaints against this rtiove.

Members of Huey's censor board,

which Is regarded within the trade

niore aji a meaiis of raising money
for the state than for maintenance
of morals In fllms^ are Marguerite
Clark, John Klorcr, .Jr., editor of

Long's paper, American Progress,

a^d Ellis Irwin. Latter, according
tp picture industry data, .is a New
Orleans attorney who for. many
years has numbered among his cli-

ents various night clubs In N. O. and
vicinity. His brother, in New York,
is Lou Irwin, independent vaude and
night club talent booker.
One of the reasons Sen, Long

w'ants vaude in .New Orleans, ac-
cor(|ing ' to picture men, is so that

it will be easier for local night-clubs

to get talent, picking it up from
theatres down there Instead of hav-
ing to pay fares, as now, from New
Tork or Chicago and back. Thea-
tres in New Orleans cut out stage
shpws a couple years ago by agree-
ment because unions made It im-
po.ssible for them to operate It eco-

nomically.
The, St. Charles,.New Orleans, ac-

cording to a report on the whole

situation, irecently considered vaude

(Continued on page 24)

British Income Tax

Kills James-GB Deal
Hollywood, July 23.

Rlan James - Gaumont - British

writing deal is off, due to income
tax complii^atlons. Gen© Markey
and James Flood, director, also can-
celled their London sailings.

James Is expected to sign a two-
year contract at Radio this week.

ANOTHER S% HLM TAX

ENACTED IN CANADA

Ottawa, July 23.

Pic 'distributors of Canada have
another tax fight on fhelr hands
with the Federal Government or-
dering the film- companies to con-
tribute a 6% levy on all payments
to home offices in the U. S. A.

The fllnv. Arms of the Dominion
became involved when the Govern-
ment passed ' an order for the do-
mestic book publishers requiring
payment of the special tax on funds
to American publishers for sales of
Copyrighted publicatlonB original -

Ing In the States. Moving pictures
were included in the list of taxable
prints imported from the U. S. A.
on the apparent presumption, that
a special Federal Impost on revenue
from U. S. films marketed In Can-
ada would provide added preferen-
tial treatment for British pictures.
When the order was first passed,

the tax percentage on film, rental
payments to the U. S. was placed
at 12%% but the matter was given
second thought and the Govern-
ment clip was reduced to B%. The
film distributors urge that the spe-
cial excise Is unwarranted and are
pressing for the deletion of moving
pictures from the scope of the order
on the basis that the film industry
is already taxed too much. All of

the big Canadian film dlArlbutors
are interested in the protest.

Stan ilorneT's MCr Test
Stanlej^ Mbmer, who -was recom-

mended for picture operatic roles by
Mary Garden, is being groomed for

a Metro screen test by Al Altpnan,

company's eastern talent executive.

Morner Is a baritone, over six feet

tall.

Stag at Eve

IkiB Angeles, July 23.

HotcTia stuff, In the form of

a one-reeler depicting a fan
dancer hard at it, got world
premiere last week before .ex-

clusive audience of Federal
grand jurors.

Film was shown with- possi-
ble view to prosecution for
sending it through the mails to

Cincinnati,

INDIES CDTTING QUOTA,

TILTING PER PIC COST

Hollywood, July 23,

George Batcheller and Maury
Cohen, producers of Chesterfield

and Invincible, respectively, left for

New York Thursday (18).

Pair will confer In the east on
new deals for their product for the

coming year, with report stating

there is a^chance both series might
be reduced from the present nine to

six of each brand, with higher pro-

duction cost going into the Indi-

vidual features.

L. A. to N. Y.
S. R. Kent
Walter Kane.
Gummo Marx.
Gregory Ratoff,

Mrs. Tom Mix.
L. E. Thompson,
Geo. Batcheller.

Maury Cohen.
Mary pickford.
Frank Tuttle.

Ned Depiiiet.

AlUe Wrubel.
Mrs. .Myrt Blwm.
Oscar Hammersteln, 2nd.

XjOix Halper.
Spyros Skouras.
Henry Ginsberg.
Willie West and McGlnty.
Herman Citron.

Tommy. KockwelL
Henry Hull.
Bill Pine.
Liester SantlyJ
Herbert Polesie.

Elissa XAndi«

N. Y. to L. A.
Norman Taurog.
Nathaniel Finston,
Artie Jacobson.
Jack Mintz.
Paul Trlvers,

Irving Mills.

Julius Tannen,
Georgle Stoll.

Rodney Bush.
E. H. (Buddy) Morris.

Jimmy McHugh.

Nine Bond Issues at New Highs,

Par s Two Lines Touching 100

ganger Buys 'Airijes'

Headache from Par
Hollywood, July 23.

Walter Wanger acquires the story

and script rights of 'C.ise of Mrs.

Ames' from Pai-amount and will as-

sign writers to develop new treat-

ment of the yarn.

Story has been on and off at Par-
amount for the past year, with stu-

dio execs failing to agree on any one
of the numerous treatments turned

in.

FHIBLAT RETURNS
After eight months on the Fox

lot in Hollywood, John Flndlay re-

turns to the London publicity of-

fice.

At Winnie Shcehan's Invitation,

the London publicist familiarUed
himwelf with everj^ branch of Fo.\

Film production at the studios as
b.ickgi'ound for his British rcpre-
«entatloti.

EARLY SHUTDOWNS
Heat wave and humidity 'got'

majority of picttiro company home
offices again last F'riday (19), with

result that many started shutting

vti shop at 3:30.

Unlver.snl closed at that time with
JVretro, RItp and others following

tiliortly afterwards.

By MIKE WEAR
Market prices continued climbing

yesterday (Tuesday) in most groups

despite profit- taking, with Indusr

trial averages hitting a' new high

for year. Amusements ruled firm to

slightly lower with few exceptions.

Two to go higher were General
Electric and Westlnghouse com-
mon, both getting into highest
ground in 1935. Wairner Brb.s. bonds
made a new peak at 71% while
other amusement liens eased slight-

ly.

While many amusement issues

were either marking time or falling

back, the bond market stole the
show In last week's market, with
nine liens hitting new 1936 highs
and most amusement bonds show
advances of more than a point.. Fea-
ture of this move in picture com-
pany obligations was the action of

Paramount-Publlx B%s and cer-

tincales of the same In reaching lOO

In Monday (22) trading.

Actually the Amusement Group
closed lower, as measured by the
avcvage.s for 12 representative Is-

sues. Group finished nt 33% for a
loss of 0.354 of a point on the week.
Low point was just below 32^^. The
highest level last week recorded for
group W.T.S 34 considerably be-
low the high of the preceding week.
Redeeming feature of v/holc group
was the w.iy volume fell off on the
decline.

While the Amu.semcnt Group was
behaving in this manner, the Dow-

Yesterday's Prices

+. 'A

- 14

Net
Sales. Hlgh.IxjW.Laet.chge

400 Col. PlcU. 71 .71

700 Con. Film. 4 4 4
800 East K. . .14Mi 14714 147W +

n,300 Fos A 10% 10 16'.6

18.700 Gen. El...>2S'A 27% 28
4,S<:0 Loew 41% 41 41
11,700 Par. ctfs.. 4%' * 4

000 Pntho A.. 0% 8% 8%+ H
19,000 RCA ...... 0% 0%- 014
3,200 Radio B... 68"/fc I)71i 57%— 14
2,400 BXO 2K 2 2U + >^

8,800 W.B. .... 414 414.

CURB
600 Tech 21 20% 20% + %

BONDS
?47,000 Gen. Th.,1414 13% 13%-%

2,000: Keith 82 82 82 + %
13,000 Loew .... lOSy. 103% 103%
6,000 Par-F-L. . OB-Si B0% 00% —114
2,000 Do. ctfs. . 07% 07% 97%
3.000 Por-Pob. . 0914 . 0Q14 OOH — %

72,000 W.B •71% 71 71%+%
• New 1035 high.

Jones industrial averages were soar-

ing to a new 1935 top at 124.34 and
winding up week at 124.10 for an
advance of 2.38 points. Ralls also

were forging ahead in late trading.

Six Touch New Peaks
Despite general weakness In

amusement list, six common and
preferred stocks, went to new peaks
for the year. These were "Warner
Bros, preferred, Westlnghouse com-
mon, Radio' Preferred B, Madison
Square Garden, General Electric and
Columbl.a Pictures (on curb).

Be.«;t showing In Monday's trading

W.13 turned In by the two Wnrnor
Ero.s. issues. Common pushed up
to 4V2, only fractionally away from

(Continued on page 33)

" Soviet film men and V, S; picture r«pg were present at a dinner tossed
by Boris Shumlatsky, president and e.m. of tJ)6 Soviiet industry, and Wa
visiting delegation as a parting gesture to the hospitality extended then>
during a six weeks' study of Hollywood production methods.
Leaving with Shumlatt.ky for Russia wei-e Frederick Ermler' head oi)

actors and directors' assoolatlon, and Vladimir Nielsen, head of atatq
cinema training, after lining up Diirchaee of American sound and lftb
equipment. They'll also givie aechnlcolor a whirl although they have theiij
own three-color process ready for early release,

'

Present Securities & Exchange Commission quiz of Paramount's re-*
organization Is not considered one bit surprising to those familiar with!
that body's operation In Wall Street. SEC has made it a rule to givp
every reorg the once over since this Is part of Its routine duty.
Most pertinent reason for SEC looking into Paramount's affairs is that

three. Issues of new stock undoubtedly will be listed on the N: Y. stock
exchange. .It's Just to see Jhat alLjaetaiie of the reorganization have
been worked out In accord with SEC regulations that this body instituted
the hearing, .<

Salt I^ake City picture -interests blocked Intentions of Upton Slnclaiij
and a representative of Huey Long from discussing their political pro-!
grams at theatres there. Action resulted when an objection from tha
school board ruled, that school auditoriums cannot be used for political
purposes.
Attempt tp hire McCullough's Arena, Wrestling and fight layout, atao

fell through. As . a result Sinclair burned and announced he would talk
in a tent. Last resort also stymied when city failed' to give permission,

About a year ago the Loyal Order of Moose. made a propaganda one-<
reeler 'Tomorrow's Citizens.' Had to do mostly with the orjphanage
maintained by the order. Despite its propaganda nature, this one-reeler,

has had so many bookings that accounts' which are authoritative avei;

that It is already around $500 ahead of production cost.

Order is now' readying a second pne-reeler, 'The Greatest Crl
ing with efforts to straighten out wayward children.

Protests carried to the Hays office by Allied met with the reply that
the "organization (MPPDA) had power to compel anyone in the
industry to release featiires that had been overbought, but that com-^
plaints would be directed to those offenders. Hays oHlce carried through,"

on this objective.

Little definite action Is anticipated. Allied leaders believing that only,

court action can remedy the situation.

When an actor turns agent he usually finds a heavy demand for his
services as an actor. But William Demarest, who forsook acting for
agenting with the '. Small & Laiidau office, found a twist. He turned,

down a directing Job at one of the major studios.- Too little prepara^
tion time for the story was- his reason/
Two years ago Demarest directed shorts for Warners at the Brooklynj.

studio.

-

Satisded that the clearance and zoning schedule as adopted and pro^
mulgated In the Los Angeles territory under NBA is substantially satv
Isfactory, Fox West Coast execs have decided to follo-w the skeds except
for a few minor changes.

Circuit says It will stick with legit indies who oppose giveaways and,

other forms of price cutting.

A showing at the White House last night (Tuesday) of the Gaumont-i
British film, 'Born for Glory' (retltled from 'Brown, oh Resolution'), wad
something in the line of an international diplomatic affair. The G-B plo
is sponsored by the British admiralty, and Its, exhr)ltion before President
Roosevelt made it a quasi-state occasion as result.

Two singers, male and femme, from the east, have carried with them
to Hollywood a peeve that started when both were in the same musical
show on Broadway. No'w they're under contract to the same picture
studio. GfM insisted on a contract clausei guaranteeing her immunity;
from appearing In the same picture -with the gent.

First known instance of a theatre program printed in four tongues lei

by Metropolis Pictures, for its current release, 'L'Eredlta Dello Zio.

Buonanima' ,('Thc Rich Uncle), Italian film. In Its fifth week at the
Westminster, N. T. Handbook gives a synopsis of story in English,

French, Spanish and Italian,

Some feeling between jEddle Cantor and Sam Goldwyn, despite outward
patching up of their differences, still exists.

Comic claims that Goldwyn, by not having his next picture ready foii

production, has cost him plenty In broadcast and personal appearance
money.

'

Paramount's deal with Helen Jepson, opera Qlnger, is for one picture

to be made before Dec. 1. Studio has been seeking story material for
Miss Jepson for several weeks.

Murray Alpert, of the.New York 'Sailor Beware' c.ist, -went to Holly^^

syood on spec several months ago and Is now in his fourth film assign<
raent.

Mother, of child screen star is boiling over the studio buildi

other kid player.

Allvine Cooper's Aide
Los Angeles, Jiily 23.

Glendon Allvine has been named
aide to Merlam Cooper on the ex-
ecutive staff of Pioneer Pictures.

Allvine lately was au associate

producer at Radio, having moved
into that spot from post of assistant

to Cooper when latter was produc-
tion chief.

Mrs. Usher Loses Arm
Chicago, July 23.

Mrs. Allan U.sher, wife of the local

Paramount exchange manager, lost

an arm when stojck by an airplane
propeller Saturday.
She is now in Evanston hospital.

BEN HOLMES ILL
Hollywood, July 23.

Ben Stoloff replaces Ben Holmes
on direction o£ 'To Beat the Band'
at R.ndio.

Holmes Is 111 with a stomach dis-

order.
'

U*s 'Andes' Dropped

Into Cutting Rooirt
Hollywood, July 23.

Universalis 'Storm Over the An-
des' hit the cutting room after five-

and-one-half week's shooting skcd
with English and Spanish! versions
in production simultaneously.

Christy Cabanne directed with
Carlps Borcosque associated on
Spanisher. Jack Holt stars In Eng-
lish version, Jose Crespo In the
Latin.

METRO'S 'LADY' TESTS
Florence Britten and Henry Dan-<

iell, both from cast of 'Kind Lady,'
Broadway legit, are • bein.g screen-
tested by Metro. Latter plays op-
posite Grace George in stage pro-
duction.

Makes throe from this play to ho
tested by company, Ml.is (Jeorgc go-

loK through mill about two wcelta

|ago.
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SEC ALL 'HET4IP' ON PIX
New and Sharper Teeth in CeDor s

Proposed Anti-Block Bookmg BiD

Washington, July 23.

Fitted with new and sharper set

of teeth, the Celler bill outlawlne
block bpoklnga was reintroduced In

Congress last week and set for a
.biff drive next winter. Looks like

the most dangerous Industry control

move yet made.
Conceding Impracticability of ar-

ranging hearings or bringing the
.measure to the floor during the cur-
rent term, the sponsor. Representa-
tive Celler of New York, announced
he expects to demand committee
discussion early In the session open-
ing next January and will iflght to
the flnlsh for enactment of his pro-
posal. There Is a bare possibility

that hearings may take place before
tho current session is completed,
but prospects are that any action

will bo deferred until 193C.

Although changes In the revised
version were minimized by the

author of the legislation, the per-

fected draft is far more sweeping
than the original proposal. Prin-
cipal new features would:

1. Place the film Industry vir-

tually in the category of a public

utility.

2. Give the Federal Trade Com-
mission almost unrestricted powers
to fix prices for rentals.

3. Place the Industry In danger
of injunctions and contempt of

court citations.

4. Make producers, distributor^',

or exhibitors liable to damages for

vtolatlon of the act or of F.T.C.

rules and orders.

.Desc-lblng the revisions as
•mostly procedural,* Celler was in-

clined to pooh-pooh the Importance
of the changes, but Industry repre-
sentatives were quick to sense the
underJying elgniflcance of the added
features. In many respects the

measure is far more sweeping than
any other film- control proposal,

although it does not provide for

censorship as do rnost of the reform
suggestions. From other points of

view, however, the Celler bill Is far

more stringent, particularly In that

It gives the Trade Commission more
explicit and broader authority to

regulate distribution.

A notable feature of the new blH

Js omission of the word 'copy-
righted' In applying to films so
that the legislation would apply to

all pix distributed for educational
as well as entertainment showings.
In several instances the qualifying
word has been deleted, thus widen-
ing the scope of the bill.

An effort to overcome challenges
of the Federal Government's right
to regulate film rental business Is

made through the addition of a sec-

tion declaring afllrmatlvely that the
motion picture industry Is .'affected

with the public Interest.' This in-

sertion, Intended to strengthen the
legislation against attack on
grounds of unconstitutionality, sup-
plements the idea that the Federal
Governn'ient is empowered to con-
trol the industry under its general
right to regulate commerce between
the several States. Celler sought
'to take advantage of the basl.-

philosophy of the Constitution which
specifies that the Federal Govern-
ment shall protect the public wel-
fare generally.

Pix a Public Utility

The new section, so broad as to
nearly clothe films with public
utility character and framed in a
manner which would open a path
to more sweeping and stringent
control, states:

'Because of its function of rep-
resentation of events, the transmis-
.S'on of intelligence, its service as an
Instrument of education, its ca-
pacity for good and evil, and in the
interest of the puljlic morals and
Welfare, the motion picture industry
is hereby declared affected with the
public interest.'

Aside from tlie enumerated addi-
tions, the bill follows the same out-
line as the measure introduced by
Celler at the opening of the 1935
term ot congrcs.s. The measure
would prohibit blind selling by for-
bidding the negotiation of contracts
until nnisllert pictures are available

((Continued on page 33)

Coin Balks Sidney-Par

Deal; Loanout Feelers
Hollywood, July 23.

Dicker between Paramount and
Sylvia Sidney for new contract ap-
parently having reached an Impasse
because of asserted salary demands,
studio Is trying, to loan the actress

out • for remainder of her present
term.
Paramount has call on Miss Sid-

ney for one more picture before end
of August.

La. Nixes AD Sex

Pix; Temporary

Permits System

New Orleans, July 23.

'For Men ' Only' pictures have
been banned from Louisiana, new
State Board of Censors announced
Tuesday as they began task of pre-

viewing films .to be shown after July
28 when censorship law goes Intd

effect.

Ellis Irwin, chairman, said that

board would not permit showing of

'Men Only' or sex pix. Heretofore
such pictures were not objected to.

Questioned concerned the pos-;

slblUty of viewing every picture- to

be shown on or after July 28, Irwlii

said board would work out a system
of temporary permits to allo-^

showing until film can be seen by
members.

WHERE BAD UTTIE

THEAIHES WIND UP

Chicago, July 23.

Castle theatre, which has had a
long run with grind pictures on the

world's busiest corner at State and
Madison streets, has been leased to

a mercantile organization and will

be converted into a department
store shortly.

Clarence Beck, owner of property
and operator, will continue with his

own grind house, the Pastime.

Boston, July 23.

Boston's oldest legit house, the
Hollis, will be wrecked In the near
future as an economy measure. In
Its place a parking space will oc-
cupy the site.

The Hollls opened in 1885 with
'Mikado' as the opening show. It

ran 20 weeks. For many years the
Hollis was the most fashionable the-
atre in Boston.

Rigid restrictions of the trust un-
der which the house operated pro-
hibited using the property for any-
thing that involved drinking or the

sale of eatables on the premises.

Last winter a group of promoters
planning to convert It into a music
liall, ran up against this obstacle

and dropped the idea.

The Abbey Players were the last

attraction to play the Hollls, in

May of this year.

G-B ON TRADE BD.

First English Concern Admitted to

U. S. Film Group

First English film company to be
admitted to the New York Film
Board of Trade Is Gaumont British.

Phil Meyer, branch manager, is

named as the company's representa-
tive on the board.

A.H a result of joining the Film
Board ot Trade all GB contracts
with exhibitors will be enforced by
the legal department of the' board.

By special arrangement, this will

apply to all GB contracts now in

existence, rcg.ardless of date when
drawn.

E

BIZF

Both the Securities & Ex-
change Commish and the

Sabath Committee Take
Umbrage at Unsuccessful

Managements and Bank-
ers. Sitting In During Re-
org Proceedings

PAR AND FOX MET

Washinston, July 23.

A series of federal Inquiries \nto

bankruptcy and reorganization of

leading film properties waa In pros-

pect today. '

With the Securities and Exchange
Commission already pondering a
mountain of evidence about events
leading up to reorganization of Par-
amount-Publlx, Chairman Sabath of

a special house committee probing
real estate transactions indicated

his group will Initiate intensive in-

quiries in New York, Chicago and
Los Angeles during the falL Pre-
viously Senator McAdoo, chairman
of a senate body delving Into the
way federal courts have adminis-
tered bankrupt properties, indicated

hfs group will look Into Par, and the
SEC prepared for a thorough over-
hauling of Fox Metropolitan.

Undercover agents for the Sabath
committee already are at work in

Los Angeles and New Yorli,.study-
ing various ramifications of Par and
Fox affairs and weeding out evi-

dence for presentation at public
hearings slated to open after con-
gress adjourns for the fall. Dates
of committee sessions have not been
fixed, but Sabath said his team will

begin work In New York as soon as
possible, while a subcommittee will

set up shop on the Coast in mid-
October.
Claims for more than 13,000,000 In

legal fees, compensation and ex-
penses in connection *wlth the Par
reorganization were denounced by
Sabath, who said, 'I pointed out last

year that the bills were running too
high and expected some scandalous
amount like this would be demand-
ed. Claims of such a large amount
should be studied very deeply and
our committee expects to go right to
the bottom of the whole affair.'

The Par reorganization will be
approached from the real estate an-
gle. Involving the question of treat-

ment of bondholders particularly In

Paramount Broadway Corp., while
the Fox Met affair will be gone Into

(Continued on page 33)

Durkee and Rome Settle Balto.

Theatre Feud; Pool on 3 Houses

Speed Up 'Maytime*,to

Ride Moore-Eddy Wave
Hollywood, July 23.

Irving Thalberg is rushing story
preparation on 'Maytlme,' the Grjce
Moore-Nelson Eddy-Cllfton Webb
picture in order to cash In on cur-
rent Moore-Eddy popularity.
James K. McGulnncss Is working

on the yarn with production now
scheduled for September.

K31 Alterie,

Chi JamW
Union Prexy

Chicago, July 23.

Louis Alterie (Varaln), president
of the Chicago Theatrical Janitors
Union, local 26, was ambushed and
shot -to dfeath while leaving his
house here on Thursday (July 18).

This is the third theatrical union
assassination in Chicago within the
past six months, others being the
slaying of Thomas Maloy, Motion
Picture Operators Local chief, last

February and the killing of Clyde
Osterberg, organizer of an inde-
pendent operators union about six
weeks ago.
According to police statements,

Alterie was a suspect In the Maloy
killing.

According to the police, Alterie
was Interested in several other en-
tAprlses which date back to the
prohibition era, when ho was closely
allied with Dion O'Bannlon.

Alterie was 46. Widow survives.

WB's 'Streamline' Cinema

Warners will have a 'streamline'

theatre in Washington, D. C. This
new style of building designed by
John Eberson, theatre architect. Is

to be erected by Warners at Penn-
sylvania and C street. Contract for

erection of the theatre has been let

to the George A. Fuller company.
Win be known as the Penn, about

1,500 capacity.

Far Seals WB Recrnit

Hollywood, July 23.

Porter Hall, New York legit actor,
has been pacted by Paramount.
Player was brought to the Coast

by Warners.

DuPont and Pathe

Former Reported Interested in Repurchas-

ing Its Shares from Pathe

Having hypothecated all of Its

DuPont shares for $2,000,000 to

Bankers Trust, Pathe is about to

take up an offer for 1,400 shares of

its 4,900 DuPont shares for |1,C80,-

000, or at $1,200 per share. Mystery

surrounds the Identity of the parties

making this offer. There Is talk

that the offer may come Indirectly

from Dul'ont Itself which Is said

to be considerably concerned about

gaining 100% control of the DuPont
raw film stock.

Justice Lauer, of the N. Y. Su-
preme Court has denied a restrain-
ing order sought by Pat Casey to

enjoin Pathe from disposing of said

stock.

At thia rate, Pathe'a 49% Inter-

est In DuPont raw film shares may
be worth $6,000,000 or upwards, or

three times the amount for which
Patho hocked Us 4, SOD shares.

It is generally known that under
agreement DuPont ha.s the riglit to
equal any offer made for Pathe's
shares in Dul'ont stock. TJius there
is the lilfclihood that re;<ardI(;B3 of
who m.ay be bohlnd tho unidentified
offer, that DuPont for it.s own inter-
ests may decide to take up thi;

Pathe shares concerned.
Casey is fighting the company's

planned reorganization, and also is

a preferred stockholder of the com-
pany, K. B. Derr, who also has an
action pending, is also u hoUior of
I)referred sharrs.

Some talk is around that Casey
or Derr mean to gather in control
of the company's common but this
appears unlikely as upon reorgiirir

ization of Pathe. the common sh;t.re-

holders will only own around !)%
of the total stock outstanding.

Baltimore, July 23.

Feud between Frank H. Durke*
Enterprises, operator of burg's big-
gest chain (16) of nabes, and Lou
Rome's Associated Theatres, Inc,
operator of town's second largest
chain (13), has amicably ended.
Truce was called last week with
both sides getting together and
coming to terms on matters over
which they have been scrapping for
a year and a half. Difference no^
settled, since both foresaw that
continuing the fight would pile
copious costs on what already haa
been spent In the battle.

Truce has resulted In rearrange-
ment of set-ups In both campa.
Fight originally started over fact
that the Rome faction took over
from an Indle the Gwynn, which
was then a newly built house on
northslde. Under Rome operation
spot became something of a bo-
nanza. Durkee claimed spot was
opposlsh to his Forest, a couple of
miles away, and wanted clearance
over the Gwynn. Did not get It,

then decided he would build a the-
atre thrice the size of the Owynn
dlre:<jly across the street from th*
Rome property. He fought a costlr
flght for over a year to get a per-
mit from the City Council to erect,
and then faced a series of Injuncr
tlons secured by residents of thii
region. Altogether it is estimated
the campaign to get clear rights to
build cost Durkee in neighborhood
of $10,000. The proposed house,
1,800-seat Ambassador, is now ris-
ing. In retaliation, Rome slipped
in on another front that Durkee has
had tied up for years, suburban
northslde sector of town known as
Waverly. Durkee has had 'he onl7
two theatres in this part of Balto
for years, and both are profitable.
Rome maneuvered a permit not
only to build In Waverly, but to
build In the same block housing
the pair of Durkee properties.
Ground was about to be broken for
the new Rome house Just as tho^
hatchet ivfes burled by the two'
rivals, and now will not be erected
since the peace-treaty drawn up by
the factions calls for Rome to cani
eel plans for his proposed new
hoii.se which he was, going tft

christen the Stadium.
In reciprocation, because Rome

won't build In the Durkee-blank-
eted Waverly sector, the two Dur-
kee spots, the existing Forest and
the Incipient Ambassador, will be
pooled with the one Rome property,
Gwynn, and operated by Durkee.
Rome will be In on profits derived
from the three pooled theatres. •

B'ham GoesWkm for Bank

Birmingham, July 23.

Bank nights have broken out. here
like the rash. One house started
it and within a few days it had
spread to all sections of the city.

Only one first run, the Galax, how.-r

ever, has taken up the Idea.
Practically all of the neighbor-

hoods are having bank nights while
the l/yric and Royal, coneecutlvo
run houses downtown jumped into
the .larado last week.

Par, RKO and Col.'s A. D.

Tieup for Accessories
Deals have been closed between

the American Display Co. and three
major dlBtrlbutors, Paramount,
RKO Radio and Columbia, for sup-
ply by former of st'celalty acces-
sories o.. the product of tlie.se com-
pnnies. This marks tiio fiist time
that any n.atlonal dl."trll)iitor,

through a rooperritlvo tie-up with
any outside o^^^^nIzatlon, has ar-

ran;<e(l for .iceessories over and
'ihove those which they, the majors,
(liem:elves furnish the exhibitor.

formerly majors have carried a
st.irwl;'r(l line of accessories with re-

sult that any exhibitor account
which wanted anything else In way
of sjieei.-iiues or novelties had to

shop around.
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$15,500 on H.O. love Me LeadsL A.;

'Becky,' 2d, 14G; 'Orchids' Dual 12G;

the Scoundrel' $5,500, Others Nil

Los Angeles, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Chinese-State)

(Cooler weather over the weelt-
nnd, after a • ltd week of Intense
heat,. aided the flrst runs a bit. but
not sufficient to make up for heavy
drop «i the previous Rtanza; There
were two holdovers in town. Para-
mount xiontlnuInR for second week
with 'Love Me Forever," and War-
ners* Hollywood and BKO HiUstreet
taking a second orack at 'Becky
Sharp.'

Trade was Lonslderably off at the
Chinese and Loew's State, day-dat-
ing with 'Orchids to You' and 'Calm
Yoursnlf.' neither of which meant
anything at the gate. "Warners'
Downtown reverted to dual billing

again, but customers failed to re-
spond.

Heavy floral exploitation worked
for 'Orchids' by State and Chinese,
with latter having miniature house
used in the production in its fore-
court, and both houses, through tie-

ups, giving posies to femme patrons.

timates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

65)—'Orchids to You" (Fox) and
•Calnf Yourself (MG) split. Few
more, tourists in town so this de-
luxer' continues to miss bad returns
In spite of weak double bill, day-
dated with State. 'Orchld.s' respon-
sible for most of $8,000 draw. Last
week, •Glhgei'. (Fox) and 'Murder In

Fleet' (MG) wound up with a few
dollars over (T.OOO.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 25-80-
40)—!Hooray for Love' (RKO) and
•Qolng Highbrow' (WB) spilt. Back
to duals after a healthy week solo-
ing, biz dropped correspondingly,
with ttutlook for 15,000. Last week,
•Caliente' (WB) on moveovcr from
HiUstreet, drew nifty $7,700, which

' plenty good.

Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-
60)—'My Song for You' (GB) (2nd
week). Trade dropped a bit on
«<econd week for this foreign- made,
but house fairly well satisfied with
around $1,600. First week hit close
to $2,000.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35-50)—^^'Scoundrel* (Par). Cracked pre-
vious: house record at the 60c top
on opening day, is headed for a
nifty ,$6,500. Last week, fifth stanza
of 'Kscape Me Never' (UA) wound
jp to. mild $2,300.

Grand International (Roesner)
(7.S5; 35)—'Heroes of Arctic' (Am-
klno). Cooling title helped draw in

patrons wanting to escape the heat,
but biz just 80-80 at arojind $800.

r.ast week, 'CamiUe' (Du-Worid)
oko at $826.

Hollywood (T7B) (2,766- 26-35-40-
65)—'Becky Sharp' (RKO) (2nd
week). Hollywood continues to give
the Technicolor opus a little better
play than at the downtown day-
dater, with second stanza likely to
top $7,600. First week brought
around $12,000, which not to be
sniffed at. .

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) '2,800;
20-.')5)—'Brewster'3. Millions (UA)
and .'Alias Mary Dow' (U) split.

Trade perked a bit with shoppers
giving house a good play. Looks
like a good $4,000, which satisfac-
tory. Last week, second run.

Orpheom (Bdwy) (2,270; 26-30-
35-40)—'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Fox)
and 'Glass. Key' (Par.) split. First

run of the George O'Brien pic and
George Raft's (second run) pop-
ularity with this house's cllentle,

aided by better than usual vaude
helped build to a neat $6,000, which
profitable.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40')-

•Maedchen in Uniform' (Krlmsky-
Cochran) and 'Dealers in Death'
(Topical) split. English talker ver-

sion of the onolltr: heavy grosser
didn't mean much, talce. huvering
around the $2,800 mark. Last week,
'The 'Raven' (U) and 'Party Wire'
(Col) $2,900.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30-
40-55)—'Love Mr Forever' (Col)

and stage show (2nd week). Cooler
weather gave Gra.e Moore musical
new life on second stanza, and looks
headed for around $16,500, which Is

healthy drop from flrst week's take
of better than $24,000.

RKO (2,960; 26-35-40-55)—'Becky
Sharp' (RKO) (2nd week). Take on
Initial stanza didn't actually war
rant a holdover but management
figured it goo, I biz to. exploit this

flrst .'all-Technicolor. Return around
$6,800, First wook wound up to
better than $10,600, which best for

house in somo weeks.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40
65)—'Orchids to You' (Fo:c and
'Calm Yourself (MG) spilt. Biz
contlnue.t oway off In this one-
time downtown acer with $0,000

best that can be given for the dual
bill. Lost week, «'GInger' (Fox)
and "Murder .n Fleet' (JIG) finished

at $'?,800, which Just fail-.

Vooue (Shcehan) (900; 25-40)—
'Awakening of Jim Burke' (Col)

and 'Champagne for Breakfast'
(Col) split. Sluft first run product
not helping thi . new Hollywood
boulevard hou.se, with meager $1,600
host It could show. Last week,
'Phantom PlenC (Olympic) and
'Ladles Crave Excitement' (Mono)
spelt plenty '-ed' at around $2,000.

GOBS PEP TACOMA

'Werewoff,' 'Nitwita' Combo Hoiited
to 4G

COOL WEATHER HELPS

MONt'L, mm' 8C

Montreal, July 23.

Cooler evenings have been im-

proving attendance somewhat and

outlook is better than it has been

with main stems half empty,

though bu.slness not yet good enough
to rate term brisk. Palace is ex-
pected to do fairly well with single
feature 'No Wore Ladies,' about
$.S,000. Perhap.s $6,000 for Capitol
'for 'Flame Wltiiii.' and 'One New
York Nl.iTht.' Princess should pick-
up to $6,000 with 'Thunder in the
East' (fornierly 'The Battle") and
'Unknown Woman.'
Imperial's outlook only fair with

•Wicked 'Woman' and 'Death Flies
Rast'—perhaps $2,000. Cinema de
Paris still wondering if 'Napoleon,
TdoP of France,' could hold the
French people another week as it

has done succe.ssfally for the past
four.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'No

More Ladies' (JIG). Should get
between $7,000 or $8,000, Last week
'Drake of England' (Emp) and 'Nit
Wits' (Radio), about $6,000, fair.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Flame
Within' (MG) and 'One New York
Night' (MG). .Should go to the ex-
tent of $7,000. Last week, 'Strand-
ed' (WB) and 'Mr. Dynamite' (WB)
around $6,000, a little better than
tho estimate.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)—
Thunder in East' (UA) and 'Un-
known Woman' (Col) expects about
$6,000, a grand more than was
brought In by 'Nell Gwyn' (B&D)
and 'Clrls, Please' (Brit) last week.

Imperial (FP) (1,600; 34)—
'Wicked Woman' (U) and 'Death
Pltea East' (Col). WiU do only
about $2,000 on week, compared to
around $3,500 last week for 'China-
town Squad' (U) and colored rnu-
slcal.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 60)—'Napoleon', may be-, held
for the fifth woek after doing
around *2,000 last week.

Tacoma, July 23.

Annual 'fleet week' brought plenty
of sailor lads _to town, and theatre
and taxis profited, while the poi'ode

and general entertainment made 'em
like Tacoma, sure enough. 'Twas
neatly done.
Lumber trouble seems hearing

end, with soldiers subject to call If

outbreaks occur. There haa been
talk of martial law, but situation
seems getting under control. Had
some effect on shows, but not when
the wallop was in the programs
offered.'

Estimatat for Thi* Woek
Music Bex (Hamrlck) (1,400; 17-

27-37)—'Werewolf (U) and 'Nit-
wits' (Radio) dual.' Sartie duo that
got '.em at Orpheum, Seattle, and
doing It here, too, showing takings
of $4,000, good. Last week 'Arl-

zonlan' (Radio) and 'Strandied'
(WB) dandy combo, got only $3,200,

as town was slow.

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 17-27-37)—
'Vagabond Lady' (MG) and 'Night
Is Young' (MG) dual, spUt with
'Black Sheep' (Fox) and 'Men of
Hour" (Col) dual. Stepping for $3,-

800, okay. Last week, 4 days, 'Mur-
der In Fleet' (MG) got big biz at
$3,000, and 'Baby Face Harrington'
(MG) and 'Party Wire' (Col) dual,

3 days, added $1,700 more for $4,700,

not bad.

Cantor $32,900 Busts S. F. Depresh

' Mark;W W/fi. 'Shanghai' Off

$3,000. Last week, 'Break of Hearts'
(Radio), $2,500.
Empire XAcme) (1.100; 26)—

•Thunder In East' (UA). Although
a fair picture business Isn't going to

flock In, one of reasoi.s being too
much drama at ether houses, $2,800.

Last week 'Love Me Forever' (Col)
around $3,600, good.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Hard

Rock llarrlsfan' (Fox). About $1,000,

light. Last \,-eek 'Village Tale'
(Radio), $1,300.

lOVE ME' lOG,

2D K. C. WEEK

ST. LOUIS MOORE MAD

Second Week, $12,600: 'Front Page,
'Shanghai,' $8,500

St. Louis, July 23.

( est Exploitation: issouri)

'Love Me Forever' continues to

smash tho mid-summer obstacles at
the Fox and is into a knockout
second week .after registering big
gest first week's business this old
river town has had since one of the
earlier Mae, West films at the Am-
bassador theatre last August.

Other than the Fox, street doesn't
offer much enthusiasm. Orpheum,
with 'Shanghai' and 'Front Page
Woman," expected to have best week
in fiVe. Town presently operating
with only four first .runs.. So far
Fox is only house showing better
than program stuff and maybe that
is answer for continuous good busl
ness at that big 6,000-seater.

Missouri had some clever street
stunts with 'Silk Hat Kid,' half a
dozen pretty gals getting their share
of attention with shapely legs and
smart clothes. 'The Healer" brought
out direct mail camp%ign to doctors
and nurses with good results.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (6,038; 26-36-65)-

'Love Me Forever' (Col) (2nd wk)
Shooting for $12,500, which means
hold over for a third and possibly
fourth week. Last week, same film,

$19,200 exceeded expectation.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 26-40)—
'Silk Hat id' (Fox) and 'The Heal-
er' (Mono), dual. Should easily do
$7,200 for wccl:. Last week, 'Sweep-
stake Annie' (Lib) and 'Man Who
Knew Too Much' (GB). Disappoint
ed with $5,500.

Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-55)
—'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Front Pago
Woman' (WB). Has splendid chance

gather In $8,500. Last week
'She' (RKO). Disappointed with not
more than $4,500.

Loew's State (Loew) (3,162; 25

35-55)— 'Murder Man' (MGM) and
•The Fixer-Uppers' (MGM). Point
to a box office sag considerably un-
der $6,000: Last week, 'Mad Love'
(MGM) and 'Calm Your.<!elf' (MGM)
$5,-00, poor.

Kansas City, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Midland)
Malnstreet this week has 'She.'

but the title means little to the ma-
jority of the fans" who, are too
young to remember the Rider Hag-
gard thriller. 'Murder in the Fleet'
has the regulars guessing at tho
Midland, and fared a little better
than some of the others.
The Newman Is ehowlnfr "Men

Without Names' and should benefit
some on account of the numerous
references to Kansas City in the
picture. However the local censor
ordered some cuts which takes the
credit away from the local federal
department office.

Love Me Forever' was held for
the second week at the Tower and
is going strong. Stage show was
changed, as picture is getting lots

of repeats.
Loew's Midland billed 'Murder in

the Fleet' heavily with 24-shaet
stands, and tied up .with a fiorlst

for free flowers for the ladles at-
tending one of the early shows.
Malnstreet also gave 'She' nice
publicity, and used bookmarks in
several libraries..

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—'She' (Radio). * Just so-so and

without much chance of improve-
ment. Looks around $6,000, hardly
fair. Last week, 'Hooray for Love'
(Radio) and Cab Calloway's unit,

$16,000, big.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)

-'Murder in Fleet' (MGM). Get
good reviews and strong exploita-
tion share. Pleasing patrons and
take close to $9,000. Fair. Last
week, 'Sanders of River' (UA).
failed to attract women and wound
up with a light $7,000.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Men Without Names' (Par). An-
other G-Men picture and pretty
late, but helped some by the
Screeno and Bank nights, likely re-
turn of $7,000, fair. Last we?k.
'Stranded' (WB), $6,500, not so hot.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—"Love Me Forever* (Col) (2ndwk)
and stage show. Busln^^ss con-
tinuing strong and expected to

check $10,000, big, after a gre.at

$13,000 the first week.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Black Sheep' (Fox). Fair takings
with indicaUons for close to $2.5UU,

fair. Last week, 'Orchids to You
(Fox), $3,300, pretty gond.

WM 7G, WEN' 3G,

B'HAM'S OUTSTANDERS

Birmingham, July 23.

(Best Exploitation; Alabama)
'Becky Sharp' Is only thing to

write home about this week, and
that business hasn't been sonsa
tional. A lot of comments and
curiosity ov«r t..e new color film but
outside of that the picture holds
nothing extraordinary.
Twenty-four sheets have been

scattered over town for the last two
weeks In connection with the pic-
tui-e and this has been about the
limit of bally.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

40)—'Becky Sharp' (Radio). At
$7,000 only moder,' te. Last week,
'E-Scapadc' (MG) $6,000, fair.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'Raven' (U). Getting a fair hand,

MOORE, fSjm. TOPS

L'Vni^ REST UGHT

Louisville, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)

Loew's State, with 'Love Me For-
ever,' came through with top biz
this week, although not reaching
figures attained by previous Moore
musical. Matinees holding up well,
nights still light, ' with potent opr
position from swimming pools, parks
and automobiles.
Grace Moore film received exten-

sive ballyhoo, through billboards,
window tie-ups, and a contest run
in local dally, offei^ing free ducats
to those who could distinguish ac-
tual photo of star from Wlrephoto
copy. Other first-run houses going
rather easy on exploitation, depend-,
ing. upon usual amount of white
space to bring them in.

Eatimate* for Thta Week
Loew's State (3,100; 16-26-40)—

'Love Me Forever' (Radio). Gx-ace
Moore musical garnered well. At-
traction Plugged for several weeks,
through adS) billboards, • contests,
etc., and result not disappointing at
around $6,800. Liast week, eight
days,- 'Escapade' (MG) and "Party
Wire' (Col) dual, brought a pretty
good $6,500.

Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-26-40)
-T-Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' (Par)
and 'Paris In Spring* (Par), dual.
Just a so-so brace of attractions,
reissue of 'Jekyll' not arousing
much interest at b.o., $2,200 light.

Last week, 'Ginger" (Fox) around
average, $3,000.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,450; 15-26-

40). 'Men Without Names' (Par)
and 'Lady Tnbbs' (U), dual. Best
this pair could do around $2,400.
suffering same heat sock as other
houses. Last week, 'Orchids to You'
(Fox) and "Chan In Egypt' (Fox)
dual,' Just average $3,000.
Brown (Ind) (1.500; 25-40)-.-'She'

(Radio). Lack of standout names
liurt this one, patrons not knowing
what to expect. l<ooks headed for
slightly below average $2,200. Last
week, eight days, 'Keeper of Bees'
(Rep) gleaned fair $2,000.
Mary Anderson (Ll'oson) (1,000;

25-40)—'Front Page Woman' (WB).
Biz shapes up as fair, and will col-
lect In neighborhood of $2,400. Last
week, 'Going Highbrow' (WB) stood
up fairly well at $2,200,
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-26)—'Tar-

zan' (MG) and 'Beggars' Holiday'
(Ind) dual, First -time in weeks
house played out lull week showing
around $1,400. Last week, 'Infor-
mer' (Radio) and 'Foiles Bergere'
(UA), dual; 'Scarlet Pimpernel'
(UA) and 'Man Who Knew Too
Much' (G-B), split, about same,
$1,400.

OMAHA'S AUTO

Giveaway Expected to Boost All
Takings

Omaha, July 23.

Week of only average pictures

will see Itself to a total Income near
a top week due to second automobile
giveaway within the month.
New bills find Omaha and

Orpheum vieing for top figures with
the final sum being a neck and neck
finish. Brandels holds over 'Love
Me Forever* for the weekend, but

It won't stay a full second week.
More likely five days, while the flrst

Grace Moore vehicle played a full

two weeks.
Weather has settled down to n

string of warm days which now
sends them In to the cooling sys-
tems.

Outside competition of note came
on Friday, opening day for Orph
and second day for Omaha with
Cab Calloway in a one night stand
at Peony Park. Some 3,000 In at-
tendance and these right from the
heart of 'the show-going public.
Last week saw the Brandels In

top money with the • Moore film
leading it to $6,600, very good money
and a sum which the house hasn't
liad In a couple of months. Film
not good enough for a iuli holdover
week though. Omaha with a Charlie
Chan over average, but Orpheum hit
rock bottom, with 'Scoundrel' and
Going Higlibrow" playing by them-
selves.

Epioltatlon going on as u<!ua1, but
most efforts being snowed under by

San Francisco, July 23.

(Beat Exploitation: G'den Gate-Fox)
City Is Beelng aomethlng out of

the ordinary this week, with Pox.
generally the orphan step-child of
Market street, leading all. houses for
gross, and setting up the biggest
record since the depreah began.
Eddie Cantor Is doing the trick,

with ParkyakaKaa and 'ROblnolT.
plus a couple of vaude acts and
band.

Also unusual for Market street in

that only one theatre. Paramount,
Is dualling this week. Theatres

i)J'*generally have better toriis, with lit-

tle opposition In the way of dogs,

horses or climate. Embassy went
dark after struggle to make British
pictures go. House did fair with
three or four, but then product got
bad, and you can"t fool 'em in Frisco.
Golden Gate takes best marks for

trick exploitation of 'She.* Huge
throne outside theatre has pretty
girl representing title role charac-
ter, with guard of soldiers in brass
masks and trick costumes. Huge
monuments surmounted with
winge.d lions stand on sidewalk at
either end of theatre frontage.
Fox gave Cantor one of the big-

gest buildups a stage attraction has
had in a long time. Extra space th
papers and complete billboard cov-
erage, beside novelty advertising
stuntiS were utilized^

Estimates for Thia WMk
Clay (Roesner) (400; 26-35)—Lil-

lian' (Ind.), Fi t French picture
shown in this foreign language
house, ought to hit around safe
$1,000. French population here not
heavy. Last week, 'Constant
Nymph' (B&D). return trip, sweet at
$1,350.
Fox (Leo) (5,000: 26-40)—"Murder

Man' (MGM) with Eddie Cantor on
stage. Will bust all records since
the depression started, with some-
thing around $32,900. First week
with stage show. Last week, - 'Mad
Love' (Par) and 'Brewster's Mil-
lions' (UA) off at $6,500.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-36-

40)—'She' (RKO). Ought to be very
nice at $14,500. Last week, "Mur-
der in Fleet" (MGM) all right at
$13,000. House has permanent band
and entertainers with guest vaude.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) (2nd

wk.). Doing extra good biz at
$12,000. Last week, same pic, sweet
at $16,000.
Paramount PWC) (2,740; 30-36-

40)—'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Silk Hat
Kid' (Fox). Only dualler In down-
town section, ought to snag around
$9,800, nice. Last week, 'Men With-
out Names' (Par and 'Paris in
Spring' (Par) good at more than
$9,500.

St. Francia (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—•Front Page Woman' (WB).
On moveover from Warfleld should
pass at $6,000 mark easily, I^ast
week, 'Escapade' (MGM), also a
moveover, hit about same figure.

United Artiats (UA) (1,200; 25-
40)—'Sanders of River" (UA). Ought
to gamer about $4,100. Last week
(3rd). 'Escape Me Never' (UA) fell
off to about $2,600.
Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-56)

—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
stage show. Looks as if $19,000
ought to be the mark. Last week,
'Front Page Woman" (WB) passed
$20,000 figure.

campaign on the auto giveaw.Hy. It
dwarfs everything else.

Estimates for Thia Week
Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;

25-40)—'Men Without Names' (Par)
and 'Don't Bet on Blondes' <WB),
dual. Good G-man yarn and doing
more than average ' biz. Capacity
from auto giveaway Wednesday
puts another Sunday in the week
and should ms.ke this one come out
around $8,000, very good. Last
week 'Chan in Egypt" (Fox) and
'Black Sheep* (Fox) enough to make
the gross total around $6,400.
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2.-

976; 25-40)—'.Shanghai' (Par) and
•Orchids to You' (Fox). This being
town's largest house stands best
chance to gain from the exploita-
tion raffle; will be $8,000 If not
more. Last week was a strange In-
terlude for this house which is al-
ways up )n the money. 'Scoundrel'
(Par) and 'Going Highbrow' (WB)
lowest here in weeks; $5,800, way
down.

Brandeis (Sinper-RKO) (1.250:
2r,-,15-4'i) -'Love Me Forever' (Col).
Gets held over for the woek-'^nd,
but can't make it longer than thnt.
Will likely hold five day." on tlie ex-
tra run. First week (last work)
went very well to brl-.ig in $C;50n
which i.s practically tops, but rent
of hoIJciVtr will he may)ie .^3,000.

good enough. 'She' (R.idio) will

take the serpen Tuesday for jin o;<-

tra length run.
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Temp Burns Hole in Qii Box Office;

Torever' 2d Week Sock at

Palace O.K. 20G, Times Sq.' 16G

Chicago, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: 'Palace)

Loop is on the broiler currently,
an the thermometer shinnies up the
red pole to tropical beat marUs.
Clanklne: down on the' city late last
week the sizzler burned a hole,

through most ot the box offices of
town and only the most magnetic
pictures were able to corral better
than a quorum.

Pictures coming through now are
On the tail end. of this yeeur's re-
leases.and ^e generally pretty flab-
by stuff. No question that, the prod-
uct Is .basically double-feature ma-
terial, running both short and skim-
py. At the Oriental management
Is running four, short subjects with
'Times Square Lady,' despite the
presence of a full-length vaude unit
on the stage. Are running two
Terry-toon cartoons, an Ernest Tru-
ex two-reeler and a Paramount pic-
torial spool. Biz picked up here on
weekend and looks good, $16,000.
Of all the entries In town the best

business Is being contributed by
hdld-over 'Love Me Forever." Tills

' Columbia picture turned In a smash-
ing $47,000 last week for the big-
gest gross in months and months.
Holds over at the ac.e Chicago and
then will go into the Roosevelt for
further loop campaigning. Picture
has built consistently, following a
walloping opening. Standout from
every angle.
Runner-up for Interest is the Pal-

ace, with 'Old Man Rhythm' on the
screen and a vaude bill headed by
Columnist Ed, Sullivan. And also
fijfrurlng well la 'Flome Within,'
which Is getting excellent femme
drop-lh trade on the shopping stem.

Exploitation on news-breaks and
guest appearances of nltery names
is the best of pubJiclty tie-ins for
the Palace this week.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-56)—

'Age of Indiscretion' (MG). Weakle
from all standpoints here. Essen-
tially a femme flicker, getting little

of the afternoon-matron trade which
counts. Hardly better than $2,500
In the offing. l,ast week, 'Keeper of
Bees' (Rep) about the same slight
take at $2,200.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)
—'Love Me Forever' (Col) and stage
sliow. Holds over for second big
session, also Plill Spltalny fenvhe
musical group and Leo (^arrlllo on
stage at big $34,000 pace. Smashed
through last week for $47,300, build-
ing constantly throughout week-
days, despite heat. Goes into the
Roosevelt Friday (26) for additional
downtown satisfaction.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-50)—.
'No More Ladles' (MG). Back to
the loop after having had a fine stay
seyernl weeks ago at United Artists.
Good reputation helps at this house
with the gross, rising to okay $3,500.
Last week 'Virginian' (Par) re-re-
lease fell oft somewhat, after good
start, to fairish $2,800.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—'Times Square Lady' (MG) and
'Band Box Revue' unit on . stage.
Opened mildly, but snapped up over
weelcend and should hit good $16,-
000. House is believed getting regu-
lar Chicago patronage with 'Forever'
held over there. Last week. 'Girl
From Tenth Ave' ((WB), good $12,-
600 on second loop session.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55-65)—'Old Man Rhythm" (Radio) and
vaude. Ed Sullivan headlining re-
vue, which is helping the take cur-
rently to melodious $20,000. Last
week 'Arlzonlan" (Radio) held to
$17,300, not bad.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-45-65)
—"Flame Within' (MG). Getting
good matron patronage currently,
which is boosting the general flavor
to $8,000, easy to take. Last week,
'Men Without Names' (Par) man-
aged $6,800, an average take for a
programmer.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-

35)—"Awakening ' of Jim Burke'
(Col) and vaude, Billy House top-
ping. House settling to its xteady
profit-making pace. Around the
$11,000 mark, okay. Last week 'Alias
Mary Dow" (U) and Benny Fields
on stage, $11,800, fine.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-
55-65)—"Escape Me Never' (UA)
.(2nd week). Will make it two weeks
and more than satisfying, sticking
above $7,500, fine for hold-over .srs-
.sion. La-st week, lasty enough at
$14,500 for initial stanza. "Call of
the Wild' (UA) in tnmorrow
,( Wednesday).

SAVO-PAR TALK DEAL
Hollywood. July 23.

Paramount Ih expected to close a
contract soon with Jimmy Savo a.s

a featured player.
C'omic made one Hecht-McArtliur

pic for P.ar whirli wa.M not givnn
much publicity .Tftor com|)Ietl()n.

BROOKLYN BECALMED

No Beach Trade, but also No B.C.

—

Met, $12,030

Brooklyn, July 23.

Beaches were socked rather hard
over weekend. Terrific thunder
storms on Saturday with several

struck by lightning at Brighton

Beach, four fatalities and a num-
ber injured. Sunday brought milder

temperatures. Picture houses In

downtown area got a spurt at the

b.o.'s but nothing to write Congress

about.

Best biz at Par where 'Front Page
Woman' is on display and at Met
where 'Escapade' is feature atti-ac-

tion.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

'Front Page Woman' (WB). About
$10,000 looked for, fair. Last week,
'Men Without Names' (Par), $9,700.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)— The Clair-
voyant' (GB) and stage show.
Maybe $10,500, mild. lAat week,
"Back Street' (U), $11,000, fair.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-50) — 'The
Raven' (U). After four days this
picture .was supplanted' on a pre-
view last night (Mon.) by 'Doubting
Thomas' (Fox). Duo looks under
$5,000, bad. Last week, 'Becky
Sharp* (Radio) (2nd week). $5,000.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 2S-35-
50)—'Escapade' (M(S)_ and vaude
featuring Joan Marsh," who copped
some news space in local dailies

here upon her arrival. About
$12,000, oke. LJist week, 'Lei 'Em
Have If (UA) okay. $13,000.
Strand (2.000; 25-35-50)—'Mary

Dow" (U) and 'Daring Young Man'
(Fox), .-Doing pretty wel.. maybe
$6,000. Last week. 'My Song for
You' (GB) and 'College Scandal'
(WB), $2,500, bad.

love,' 27(1, Tops

Detroit; 14G

For 'Shanghai'

Detroit, July 2S.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Hot weather Is hurting general

business throughout the downtown
section, but particularly hurting the

majority of the spots is consistently

weak product this week. Pictures

without box office people are strug-
gling desperately, but getting hard-
ly anywhere. This refers especially
to such pictures as 'Shanghai' at
the Michigan and "Sanders of the
River' at the United Artists.
Double features continue to creep

into the major spots, and the situa-
tion Is becoming tight for the few
houses which are remaining single
bill. Both the Adams and the State
are eating Into the big single feature
houses. Adams, the Harry Balaban
house, will likely lose Radio prod-
uct now that RKO is going to open
the Downtown as its own showcase.
Arrival of the Downtown on Sept. 1

is figured to complicate the entire
downtown section and the other
houses are already lining up for a
general battle roya).
Fox leading the entire town with

'Love Me Forever.' Exploitation was
a cinch, but it covered the field like

a blanket.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 25-35-55)—

'Love Me Forever' (Col) «.nd vaude.
Texas Mustangs orchestra on stage.
Picture will go two weeks. Repeat-
ing the story of zooming grosses for
this picture throughout the tuTrl-

tory. Picks up this register -like

dynamite to mammoth $27,000 in

this arena. Last week 'Cinger'
(Fox) snagged fairish $16,400.
Michioan (United Detroit) (4,000;

25-35-65)—'Sban.ffhRl' (Pari and
stage show. California CoUegi.ans
on stage. But nothing likely to help
this week. Will drift off to $li,O0O,
not good. Last week just a littlo

belter at $15,800 for '.VIrn Without
Xome.s' (Par).

United Artists (tT»itoi1 DctroIM
(2,000; 25-35-55) — 'SandGi'.s' (UA).
Thi.s will do wrieCul husine.ss from
all indications. .Mayhe not more
than $4,500 on the full sovcn (i:iy»,

it It sticks that long, ft may even
l)fi yanked a.s w;i.<i l.ist weok's pic-
ture, "Htranded" (W)'.). which whk
rtulled iiflpr nvp brutal rt.'tys -it

$4,900.

'Ginger,* $3,900, Best

In Lincoln Group
Lincoln, Neb., July 23.

Uncooled houses are still finding
heavy competition from the two
with coolers, but the former notice
some of their business returning as
the mercury relents.
Jane Withers in .'Ginger,' at the

Stuart for a full week looks best.
Lincoln newspapers. In co-operation
with LTC. had a preview for patrons
attending second evening show, and
invited all couples married 60 years
or more to attend first show Monday
as guests.
Opening of Nebraska's first semi-

pro baseball tournament here this
week is expected to take a part of
the regular show money. Here two
days, and George Sisler opening the
games.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)— Col-

lege Murder Scandal' (Par). Week
stander in a split house, with prob-
able $860 and about up to par. Last
week 'Code of Mounted' (Sec) and
'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Pox) split,

good at $950.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

"Front Page Woman' (WB). In for
full week and easily get $2,200. T..ast

week 'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono)
very good at $2,100.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Pampas Moon' (Fox) plus "Tran-

sient Lady' (Univ). First half week
will probably add up to not more
than $1,500 unless last half excep-
tionally good. Last week. 'Orchids
to You' (Fox) and 'Black Sheep'
(Fox), first half. 'Hurray for Love'
(Radio), last, did $1,900. which was
oke.

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-26-40)—
'Ginger' (Fox). With exploitation
should do a nice $3,900. Last week,
'Doubting Thomas' (Fox) pulled
through $3,500, just fair.

Xnrly Top/ $4,800,

Leads Balto; Moore,

2nd Week, Good 12G

Baltimore, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Century)

Town-topper this session Is the

burg's smallest (with exception of

the arty Little) first runner, 'Curly

Top' having an early release at the

New, and the Shirley Temple tag

on the masthead making biz

sprightly. House has been hurling

plx in which the moppet is starred

at public with such rapidity, how-
ever, it looks as though the folks

here are beginning to tire. Seems
to be no doubt that her b.o. ' magic
is being resorted to over-zealously,
and that she will suffer as a stellar
luminary In short time if her flicks

are thrown on screen with such reg-
ularity.

Instance, 'Curly Top' is. the fourth
Temple at the New since Xmas, and
since each Is held and milked for
tortnitc, public Is becoming sated.
Can be seen from fact grosses dwin-
dle on each succeeding release. Cur-
rent one is doing best biz around
town, very good $4,800, and will h.o.

for surety, but pace is step behind
her previous pix.
Hipp is doing nicely with h.o. of

'Love Me Forever.' After bang-up
initial stanza, second will wind up
with good $12,000.
Herb Morgan of the Century In-

duced the hard-to-crack Evening
Sun to send a man around to write
up angles on the 'Small Time Caval-
cade,' current on stage. Also, pre-
vailed upon Sun - to send staff
sketchcr around and do a drawing
on one of troupers. First time sheet
has done this for a vaudeville .show
since two-a-day occupied the boards
up at the now-lcgit Maryland.

Estimates for Thie V/eek

Century (Locw-UA) (3,000; 15-
25-35-40-55-65) — 'Murder Man'
(MO) and vaude headed by Billy
Rose's 'Small Time Cavalcade.' Pic
and flesh 'Cavalcade' both got good
press, but biz not so hot. Not more
than mild $15,000. Last week 'Calm
Yourself" (MG) and 5 acts, bare
$14,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-65)—"Love .Me For-
ever' (Col) and vaude (2d week).
Wind-up 7 day.s, current, good for
easy $12,000, very good. La.st week,
first elongated se.s.sion of 9% days
knocks off sock $20,500.

Keith's (Schanhergcr) (2,500; 15-
2.';-30-35-40)—"Alibi Ike' (WB) (8
days). Bettered predictions, coming
In with good $4,500. Gives way to-
night to 'Shanghai' (Par).

' New (Mcchanif) (1,800; 15-25-30-
S5-40-50)— 'Curly Top' (Fox), Draw-
ing wcU. if under pace ot'pa.st Shlr-
loy Temple Kt.arrers. Kld.s undci' the
tent for J 5c. all times, takes a host
of such admlsbes to count up. CIncli
foi- very good $4,900 and holdov»!r.
r<ast week 'Don't Bet on Hlondcs'
(WB) down in dumps at $2, '.'00.

Stanley (Wit) (,'5,450: J.';-25-35-40)
— 'Front Pagf Woman' (WB). I'rcss
plauditcd, hut Inexplicable drop-off
after fast start. Won't top off $4,200.
Last week 'College Scaiidiil" (Pjir),
evoTi worse than figured, getting hut
i?,.rm.

'Gondolier,' $28,000, B way's Best

As Trade Wihs Under Humidity;

Tobbs $26,080, 'Shanghai' $23,

NEW HAVEN QUIET

No Outctandere — 'Trapexe'-* irl*

Mild Topper*, $4,000

New Haven, July 23.

(Beat Exploitation: Pol!)

Nothing outstanding this week,
either in bills" or business. A let-

down for the town after the big
Grace Moore trade^ of last week.
"Forever' a holdover' and on second
week will probably equal other
houses' current first weeks.
Last week Hagenbeck circus and

a Rudy Vallee ballroom stand of-

fered heavy opposish on top of

brutal heat.
The lone bally of the week came

from Poll's on a tiein with a dairy-
ice cream manufacturer. Gag w^s
along the 'lucky number' &nglc and
gave guest tickets to purchasers of
firm's products when stubs matched
numbers posted on giant ice cream
cone cutout in lobby. Stunt rated
displays on the dairy's trucVs,

Estimate* for Thia Week
Paramount (Publlz) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
'Girl Who Come Back' (Ches)
Probably town's topper with a fair

$4,000. Last week 'Thunder in

EUist' (UA) and 'Headline Woman'
(Mas), dropped to a sickly $2,800.

Poli (Loew) (3.040; 35-50)—'She'
(Radio) and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox).
Wearing out adding machine zerod
this week. Weak $3,800. Last week
'Love Me Forever' (Col) and 'Ladles
Crave Excitement (Mas), landed a
peach of a week at close to big
$9,000.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200: 36-
50)—'Front Page Woman' (WB)
and 'My Song For You' (GB).
Around average mid-summer gross
at maybe $2,800. Last week 'San-
ders' (UA) and 'Don't Bet on
Blondes' (WB), couldn't catch on at
all, red, $2,500.

College (Loew) (1,566; 35-50)—
'Love Me Forever' (Col) and
'Ladies Crave Excitement' (Ma.s).

Loew uses this house to carry hold-
overs from Poll and ups scale from
26-35. Looks like excellent $3,700

on six days. Last week. 'Chan In

Egypt' (Fox) and local talent re-

vue, at old scale, drew big $4,400,

with extra bally on revue -getting
credit.

'Shanghai' Races

Trapeze,' $9,500

Each in Cincy

Cincinnati, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Cinema biz in central sector a few
degrees above last week, with pro-
longed heat spell an aid for chilled

houses. Curretitly 'Shanghai' and
'Man on Flying Tranoze' are'deadr
heating It for top dough at $9,500
for Albee and Palace.

'Tarzan' is fetching $4,000 for the
Lyric and Keith's is ticketed for

$3,800 on 'Don't Bet on Blondes,'
'Love Me Forever,' in second down-
town week, is pulling $4,500 at the
Capitol and 'Escupade,' in third
downtown week. Is bringing $2,000

at the Grand.
'Man on Flying Trapeze' fared

best In treatment by dallies.

Eatimatee for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Shanghal' (Par). Eoyer-Young
combo luring romancers for $9,500,

fair. Last week 'Love Me Forever'
(Col), $14,500, big.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-42)—
'.Van on Flying Trapeze' (Par). W.
C. Fields the .swing with family fun
fans for $9,500, good. Last week
She' (Radio), $7,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
r^ove Me Forever' ((Jol). Second
downtown week. $4,500, okay.
Last week 'Escapade" (MG).
.switched from Albee for second
week. $3.S00.

Keith's (Llb.'ion) (1,500; 30-42)-
'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB). War-
ion William and Claire Dodd the
.s;iles angle. Comedy trade in line
for 5S.S00, not bad. Last week 'Front
I'Hge Woman' (WB), $3,500.
Lyric (ItlCO) (1,500; 25-30-40)—

'Tar/an' (Ind). Heavy juve pull.
Maybe $4,000, nice. Last week
'Thunder In East' (UA), $3,300.
Grand (llKO) (1,200; 25-30-40)—

•Kf-rapadf;' (Mfj) cm wk). All rljihi
wllh $2.0f)0. Last week 'Slr.uuled'
(WB) and 'Nitwits' (P.a io), .splii

rcnefit.s. $1,900.
Family (liK'O)

(Beat Exploitation: Strand)
But for Saturday's (20) rain, and

showers on Monday, this week's
grosses on Broadway would be low-
er than they are. Only 'Broadway
Gondolier,' at the Strand, stands
out against the weather, which was
hot again yesterday (Tuesday),-
Film will get a possible $28,000,
good, and holds.
'Lady Tubbs' and 'Shanghai,'-

other new temperature deflers, are
running second but for their houses,
Floxy and Par, respectively, will
bring fair profit. 'Tubbs' will go
over $26,000, while 'Shanghai* will
climb to $13,000, for this time of
year all right. Par planned holding
'Shanghai' a second week, selling
the W. C. Fields' picture, 'Man on
Flying Trapeze' to the Roxy, but
decided against this and plays the
Fields flick Friday (16). Roxy at-
tributes Its figure to aid of radio
plugs It has been getting from CBS
on its current CBS stage revue.
Music Hall and Capitol are both

bad currently. Former with 'Ginger*
looks but $62,000 In spite of good
notices, while 'Don't Bet on Blondes,'
at the Cap, will only be near $20,O0S.
Fact that the Rlvoli is closed until
July 31, when reopening with
'Dante's Inferno.' may be helping;
both the Roxy

.
and Par. but ap-

parently Isn't favoring the Cap.
Latter's entry is a V.rarner booking,
arranged for as a substitute for in-
tended revival of 'Smllln' Thru.'-
Good showing at the Strand la

partly due to a comprehensive ad
and exploitation campaign on 'Gon-
dolier,' Warners started exploiting
the picture four weeks in advance,.
Including plastering of the Warner
theatre up the street with big signs
and banners. A special window
display was built In the Southern
Pacific railway window on Fifth
avc, a week in advance; 10.000 Dick
Powell autographed atJlla were,
passed out at the Strand 10 days in
advance, plus 10,000 distributed by
shops In the midtown districts, and
three days ahead of the opening a
sound truck playing song records
was driven through the streets.
Songs were spotted on leading radio
hours and a special ' preview wan
held for radio columnists and com-
mentators resulting in publlcltir
and reviews. WNEW plugged num-
bers daily a week In advance and
an audition was held In the lobby
of the Strand opening nite in search
of a voice resembllpg- Powell's which
would get a sustaining spot- on this
station.

Special publicity, window tie-ups
and delivery of 50,000 heralds, one
with each telegram, by the Postal
Telegraph three days ahead of- the
opening, also figured in the .cam-
paign.

Estimate! for Thia Week
Capitol (4,620; 35-76-85-$1.10J—

'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB) and
stage show. Going no place, around
$20,000. Last week on holdover
(2nd wk) 'Escapade' (MG) slumped
to $18,000.

Palace (1,700; 35-50-65)—'Men
Without Names' (Par) and vaude.
Although this one squeezed through
two weeks at the Par, doing above
expectations here, $11,000. good.
Last week, 'Lamps of China' (WB)
.staggered, $8,500..

Paramount (3,604; 35-55-75-85)
—'.Shanghai' (Par). At Indicated
$23,000, not bad in face of heat
Last week 'Paris in Spring' (Par),
$16,500.

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
00-S5-99-$1.10)—'Ginger' (Fox) and
stage show. Good reviews but not
reflected in business, only $62,000 in
view, poor. Last week, third for
'Love Mo Forever,' $67,000,

Rivoll (2,092; 40-65-76-85-99)—
Reopens Wednesday (31) with
'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) under same
policy as before. 'Doubting Thorna^
(Fox), which darkened theatre last
Tuesday night (16) was 114.009,
disappointing.
Roxy ( 5,886; 26-35-55)—'Lady

Tubbs' (U) and CBS Radio Bevuo
on stage. Radio personalities on
rostrum and air plugs helpl-7g 1o
over $20,000, okay. Last we'-;:

'Hooray for Love' (Radio) climbed
to $27,200.
Strand (3,450; 35-55-65-85)— 'IJor,-

dolier' (WB). Effectively sold :;nd

resisting heal for fIrKt week of S-'8.-

000, good. Stays a Kccond. 'I-'ront

Page Woman' (WB) la.st weeic
couldn't take it, $JC.700.

State f.l.'lSO: 35-55-75)—'Kh-
cuDade' (,M(;) aiid v.aude. oniug
fairly gO(jrl i)lav ,'iii<l may top $17,-

000, okav. Last weel;. 'Let 'J':m

Have If (CA), near $10,000.

•,Ii;.«li(e (jf I'.aiiije' (Col) and "Perfect

'•lue' HiKlj, .S|)lil, ¥1.700, fair. Last
week '.Miii-dei' in Fleet' (IvI''!), $'^,200;

,','(p'if|.

.•Jirand (fnd) d.L'OO; 13-25)—'VII-

li(;e T.-ile' (U.-i'llo). Averaging at
.^l.^on. J,;iMi week 'f-idie;: Crave
r-iU'jin-uL' (Ahisrnt), rlillo, '^F
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'CaU of Wild' Secko $12,000 in

Seattle Ballyhoo Batde; love

Me $6,500, 'Shanghai' $5,500

, Seattle, July 23. :

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Town -eettlng set for 'Potlatch'

-Celebration .and 'Fleet Week' open-
ing-July' 29, but there is - no - lull

before..the storm. All three local

circuits gave forth some exploita^

tlon blasts, Orpheum topping with

Us smashing campaign for world

preem of .

'Call of the Wild' (UA),'

largely- flimed in this state) at
Mount Baker, last winter.
Local angle Is help, and the

house has been running big lines

right along since opening Thurs-
day. That day the mobs lined In

front of b.o. from 11 a.m. till late

at night.
Liberty went strong for news-

paper campaign and lobby, for 'Love
-Me -Forever,' giving Grace Moore,
plenty of spotlight. Broke with
.ads on front page of conservative
local Times, saiid to he a flrst. time..

The Fifth Avenue came to bat'

with tieiips to steamboat- firms and'
used Chinese ricksha on streets for'

'Shan^jhal.'
All houses doing this exploitation

on restricted budgets, although adv.
approprlatlon.s were upped. The
Jensen-von Herberg house used red
and black' Ink.

Best . exploitation at Oirpheum for
•Wild' ilncluded three races at Long-
acres track on opening day called'
•Clark Gable Handicap,' 'Call of
-Wild Handicap' and 'Orpheum The-
atre Handicap,' while big smash
was front dr^ess-up, along with
Times square adjacent, 2,000 ever-
green ''trees, studed animals, many
beautiful furs along foyer walls,
and b.o. madeup like a far-north
trading post, comprising this set-
up.

Press 'gang also used radio, blg-
ger space In the papers, 'Wild' sun-
daes at drug stores, gals there In
appropriate :dreBS, sound truck on
'Btrects, 2B-foot watei-fall, with fluid

driven by centrifugal pumps over
iriarquee, mountain in background
end other angles' used.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (9G0; 27-

.87-42)-r'Hooray. for Love* (Radio).
'Just another picture here for $2,200,
bad. Last week, 'She' (Radio), fair,

93.100..

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 22-
82)—'Private Worlds' (Pair) and
Vagabond Lady' (MG) dual. Only
-fairish combo for fairish $3,200.
Last week. 'Richelieu' (UA) and
.'Casino Murder' (MG), dual, $3,000,
einw.

6th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
87-42)—'Shanghai' (Par). Trying
•lor a share -of the' town's kale, at-
mospheric lobby, etc., but luring
only -15,500, 'mcdlodre. Last week,
•Escapade' (MG) dropped off to
15,600 'slow.

Liberty (J-vlI) (1,900; 17-27-37)
•—'Love Me Forever' (Col). Grade
Moore: in the lights and oke cam-
paign. $C,600, good. Last week,
•Let's Live Tonight' (Col) and 'Jim
Burke' (Col) dual, at admlsh 11-17-
27, did okay, $4,300.

Music Bex (Hamrlck) (900; 27-
37-42)—'Sanders' (UA) (2nd week).
Not -so hot second - stanza, $2,800
Blow. Last week, same film, $3,700,

fair.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27-37-
42)-;Call of Wild' (UA). Playing
up as world premiere, heavy ex
ploitatlon, smashing house records
for $12,000, gigantic. Last week,
•Arizona' (Radio) and 'Curious
Bride' (WB) dual, so-so' $5,100.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Men Without I-'ames
(Par) and 'Orchids to Tou' (U)
dual, - En route to. $3,&00, average
takings. 'I/aat week, 8 days, 'Chan
In Egypt' (Pox) and 'Black Sheep'
(Fox) dual, $1,400, good.

and Postal telegraph tie-ups and
co-op. ads. (

Estimates for This Week
Strand (Indlc) (2,200; 15-26-40)

—'Paris In Spring' (Par) and 'Air-

hawks' (Col), Best- show in town;
and' getting' comments both from'
press and word-of-mouth. Assured
of at least $6,000, good. Last week,
'Men Without Names' (Par) and
'Nut Farm' (Mono), just broke
$5,000, oft.

Loaw's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—
'Sanders of R-iver' (UA) and 'Men
of Hour' (Col). Little likelihood
that' combo can cross $7,600, so-so..

Last week, 'Love Me Forever' (Col),;

trifle above a so-so week with'

$3,-00, not enough.

Majest.x (Fay) (2,200; 16-25-40)— 'Stfanded' (WB) and 'Don't Bet
on Blonde.s' (WB). Opposlsh and
temp too much for them. $5,000, Is;

off. Last week, 'Ginger' (Fox) a'ld

'Orchids to Tou' .(Fox), $4,500, just,

a headache.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-36-40)—

'Lady Tubbs' (.U) and. 'What. Price
Crime' (Beacon). Not much hope
Of this duo going over $4,000, off.

Last week, 'Nitwits* (Radio) and
'Raven' (U), Just another ao-sc
week at $4,300.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-26)—
'Brewster's -Millions' (UA) and
''Vanishing Rider,' spilt. Cannot
possibly do over $700, bad.

'SliaiEghai'

lovellGJdWk.,

In Harried Hub

Taris in Spring,' 6G,

Best in Providence
Providence, July :3.

( est Exploitation: Loew's)
1 Natives are going .for the outdoor
lite in. a big way, and no one n.Tti

blame them. Heat has been ter-
rific, and fact the theatres aloni;
the main stem have cooling sys
terns doesn't mean a thing.
The Strand seems to be luudiiig

the parade with double bill hnr.dpd
b.v 'Paris in Spring,' and paced to
$6,000. Ijoew's is likely to handle
more coin than the Sti-and. hut
$7,500, for 'Sanders of the River'
and 'Men of the Hour,' is not ver.v
promising. ^Majestic and Albfi',

both - (Vlth double bills, too, can'',

hope to r -garner much more than
Blim leftovers.
• For the type of •.*111, lioew's cx
ploitatlon Is not to bo sneezed -at.

Splash included flock of window
tie-ups, plenty of newspaper ad
epacp, musical radio tie-ups, her-
*lds, book marks, Western -Unlr-n

Boston, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Fine Arts)

Pic men are surrounded by grief.
Horse and dog tracks making a kill-
ing, circuses and tent shows in the
suburbs, and hottest summer ih
years adding to the- blowup.

Love Me Forever,' In second week
at the State, looks good this' week,
even though the Met may have a
slight edge on cash intake with
Shanghai,' . flrst run. Probably neck
and neck.
Keith Boston, with a double film

policy, is picking up, and indications
are that house Is healthier than last

summer with similar policy.
Keith Memorial has been Jn the

slumps lately, due to weak product,
and this week goes into double bill

tagged 'summer bargain show,' Only
temporary setup.
State has Just been reseated, and

more dough will be' spent soon on
other major Improvements.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-60-65)

'Shanghai' (Par) and stage show
topped by Lee Whitney. Showing a
little life, but S14,000 weak. Last
week 'Men Without Names' (Par)
.ind flimsy stage show, dove to
$13.0C0.
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-66)

—'Love Me Forever' ' (Col) (2d wk)
Still looks oke. $11,000 Indicated for
h. o. First week, overcame heat bet-
ter than anv other in town, turned
In a ntfty $17,200.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-66)—'Erjcapade' (MG)

,
(2d run) and

vaudc. Looks very good, around
S12,000. Last week, 'No Mt>re La
dies'. (MG), 4th week in Boston, and
vaudP. .proved a surprl.se at S12.000

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 25
^5-40-55)—'Clalrvovanf (GT5) , and
^Keener of Bees'- (Mono) dual. Shape
up rs .a weak duo. about $8,000. Last
wppk. 'Orchids to You' (Radio) n.s.h
S7-!;rn.

Keith Boston (RKOV (2.300; 25-
.10-40)'—'Chan in Egypt' (Pox) and
'Chfisinsr Vestcrdny' (Radio), dual
Pullinr: fclrlv well at lndl"atcri $7,
'lOO. Last we.?'-'. 'Once to Every
'lachelo'-' fl.<;t Div.> and 'Thunder in
Ef>.it' rtJA). dua'. S7.79n not too had

Par.imourtt (M^rP) 0,800: 2,ii-3n

">0)—'Front Page Womrin' (WB) and
'Goinrr HiTlibrow' (WB), dual. 'Ring-
ing the bell for a snrprlsK $7,n00
T,n.sf. week 'Don't Bet on Blondes'
tWB) Pnrt 'Lartjp.s Cravp E^rltc-
mpiit' (Maarioli. dual verv snd «B,000

Fcnv/s" (M,<'-P^ (1,610: '15-30-40-
"0)—'Oolng Highbrow' (AVB) and
'I^roiit Pco \Voir>an' (WB), dual
'^Ili-tin-T with Sioro, oke. Last week
'Ladies Crnvo' (Mr's'-ot) and 'Don't
Ret on Blondes' (WE), dual, $2,500,
bad,

ficollnv (M.<^P^ 2,700; 25-35-50)—
••Stranded' (WB) (2d runt .nnd
'Death From a Dl.t;tanc>!' (Chest)
'ndlcate .low $3,000. .'Last week
'JDon't et on Blondes' (WB) and
"ilTiVr-v (Fox) -(Sd run),ilual, messy
$2,600,

liove Me' WAG Oke

In Pitts; 'Shanghai' 7&
Pltteburgb.' July 23.

(Bast Exploitation: Stanley)

Cooler weather, bracketed with
flock of crack attractions, ptiUtng
some loose coin to downtown sec-
tor and brisk showings all around.
Topping the field by a wide margin
Is the Grace Moore flicker, 'Love Mo
Forever,' at the Stanley, Ti/hlch got
away to a sizzling start and kept
building. Got a flock of punch no-
tices.
Reissue of 'Virginian' at Alvin,

braced with 'Lady Tiibbs,'. giving
house Its best week- since doubles
Inaugurated more than month ago
and -will wind, up pretty close to,

$6,000, first rate. . House opens '.Silki

Hat Kid' and 'Hard Rook Har-
rlgan' tomorrow (24), but for only
four days, closing Saturday (27) for
at least two weeks to Install cooling,
plant.
Penn moving along nicely with

'Shanghai,' and $7,000. while War-
ner Is at least sticking to summer
average of around- $4,000 with
'Don't Bet/ On Blondes' and 'Keep-
er of Bees.'
Stanley had the town pretty well

blanketed ' on 'Love Me
.
Forever,'

concentrating on 24-sheets for
fortnight In advance, but getting In
several department 'store tie-ups
-together with musical society .con-,

tacts.
I

Estimates for This Week-
Alvin (Harris).' (2,000; 26-36-40')l—'The Virginian' (Par) and 'Lad.vi

Tubbs' (U). Par's ' flve-year-old;
western probably bringing 'em In,,

although U .comedy Is what they go
out talking and laughing about.
Set-up giving house its best week,
around $6,000 or better, since start-'

Ing twin bill policy. Last week,
Small World' (Fox) and 'Happened
In New York' (U). plenty In the
dumps, coming out after four days
to under $2,000.

Ponn (Loew's-UA^ (8,300; -25-35-
40)—'Shangbal' (Par). Intelligent
drama no wow,' but attracting cla^js,

trade for $7,000, so-so. Last -week,:
'Glass Key' (Par), off at $7,000, or a!

bit less.

Stanley (WB) (3,606; 26-36-40)—
•Love Me Forever" • (Col). Grace
Moore flicker an out-and-out
smash -and. should have no trouble
sailing along to $13,600, .very j;ood.

,

Topping grosa of flrst Moore plc--

ture at same house by several
grand. Last week, Hal Kemp's
band, rather than 'She' (RKO), gets
the credit for lively $19,000.

Warner (WN) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Don't Bet On Blondes* (WB) and
'Keeper of Bees' (Mono). Giving
house just about an average warm-
weather session, a trifle short of.

$4,t)00. Last week. "Loves of a Dic-
tator' (GB) and 'The Nit Wits'
(RKO).. about the same.

TARMER' GOOD 15G

IN PHDIY; REST NIX

Philadelphia, July 23.

AH critics except one gave a
great hand to 'Farmer Takes a
Wife,' seen at a special preview. Its
opening at the Fox Friday, with an
average stage bill, saw good if not
unusual trade. House is giving
Henry Fonda, newcomer, equal bill-

ing with Janet Gaynor. Recent
Gaynor pix have flivvcd here, but
this one may help bring her back
a little. It ought to get a satisfac-
tory $16,000; not enough for a
second week, but above normal.

Love Me Forever' completes its

secoiid week at the Stanley tonight
(Tuesday). First week's biz justi-
fied hold-over, but last six days not
so good, with heat having plenty of
effect. Not more than $10,000 in-
dicated, probably a shade under.

'Shanghai' at the Boyd got plenty
rapped by the crix, but is- getting
some attention trbm the femmes.
for whom :Charles Boyer has be-
come -more than a name. However,
$9,600 will hold It. Earlo will slip
tiack also after two Improved weeks
'Lady -Tubbs' weak and vaude shou
Is only fair; $11,500 seen, 'Front
Page Woman' at the Stanton won't
get over $4i600.
, Koriton, Arcadia and Keith's all

have second-runs. They're offerinp
'Escapade,' "Nau.ghtv Marietta' and
'Becky Sharp' respectively. 'Marietta'
was brought back to ihe Arcadia
when a -couple of films fiopped in a
row. It went In Saturday and will
pro jably go out tonight (Tucsdayl
with "No More Ladies' (also 2ncl

run) to follow, but last minute
change of decision may be made
with 'Marietta' siayinij a while.
Played previous second-run very
suce,e!.sfully at this little house.
None of the new films rtceived

•mything striking in the way pf ex-
ploitation, S-W people relaxing after
their efforts with 'Becky Sharp' and
'Love.Me Forever.'

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (COO; 25-40-50)—'Naughty

Marietta' (MG) (3 days) and 'No
More Ladles' (MG) (4 days). Second
return for 'Marietta,' may not give
way to 'Ladies' tomorrow (Wed).
Last week, 4 days, 'Glass Key' (Par)
dismal with a scant $1,000, .and
'Murder in Fleet' (MG) got next tc
nothing. In two days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Shanghai'

(Par). Charles Boyer has gained

some femme following here. No
more than $9,600. Last week 'Becky
Sharp' (Radio) Just made the
$12,000 line.

Earle (2,000; 26-40-50)—"Lady
Tubbs' (U) and v.'iude. So-so com-
bination -will drift oft recent 'good
pace here, $,11;600 poor. Last week
Don't Bet on Blondes'. (WB) and
vaude fairly good at $13,600.

Fox (3,000; 40-u6-66)-r:'ii'armei;

Takes ai. .Wife- -XFox) and stage
show. Critics okayed It. Ratheii

good $15,000, maybe little more.
Last week 'Orchids to You' (Fox)
and stage show- puny $11,500.

Karlton ()1,000; 25-35-40)-r'Esca-
pade' (MG) (2nd run). Under
$3,000. . Last week 'Jekyll and Hyde'
(Par) revival under par $2,500.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)—'Becky
Sharp' .• (Radio) (2nd run). Should
get -fairly . good $3,600. Last week
'Strandtid' (WB) under $3,000.

Stanley (3.700; 40-66)—'Love Me
Forever' (Col) (2nd wk). Ends to-
night (Tuesday);- won't clock final

$10,000, although flrst week's $16,000
was bedt In town, -

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Front
Page Woman' (WB).- Slow 'pacer,
t<>600'wlll- be 'tops, i -La8t-we«k-^Men)
Without. Women' (Par) $6,200 could;
have been worse.

Holdovers Chief Items in $20,000

Mpls. Total, Fomer 1-House Take

'Forever' 12G,

Trench Revue,'

13G, Denv. Tops

Denver, July 23.

( est Exploitation: .Denver)

Den'ver and Orpheum have " been:
packing them In; picture doing t'he

job at the Denver, - while the stage
show, 'French Revue,' Is doing most
of It at the Orph. Denver Is hold-
ing the film nlne'dayff, then It goes
to the Aladdin for an extended run.'

'Sanders' is doing nicely at the
Aladdin and goes to the Broadway
for an extended run. Lowered prices
at the ' Denham is helping night
crowds but even at that film will
still do less than average. '

Central City play festival cut Into
this week with its- closing Saturday,
and Elltch stock doing most con-
sistent business, hurting picture
grosses.
Orpheum splashed papers freely

with art and large ads, doing most
of their explolt.ition for the 'French
Revue' stage show. Had the cast
greeted by the mayor on the city
hall steps following a big -parade
from the depot. Post gave the show
more stories than usual, and the-
News, because of copping a co-
operative page ad, gave the layout
some nice art.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-35-.

50-00)—'Sanders' (UA). Nicely at
$2,000. Last week 'Orchids to You'
not so orchidaceous, $1,500.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-
40)—'Raven' (U) and 'Mary Dow'
(U), split. Light at $1,000, same as
last week for 'Escape Me Never'
(UA).
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Shanghai' (Par). Below -par,
$3,500. Last week 'Paris in Spring'
(Par) and 'By Your Leave' (Radio),
blah $2,600.
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35-

50)—'Love Me Forever' (Col), and
stage band. Smashing $12,000 and
holds. Last week 'Escapade' (MG),
$4,000, so-so.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Vagabond Lady' (MG) and stage

show. 'French Revue' packin' 'em
in, wow $13,000. Last week 'She'
(Radio), $4,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Murder in Fleet' (MG). Up to
$3,200. Last week 'Air Hawks' (Col)
and 'Party 'Wire' (Col), -only- $1,000.

'Escape' and Tscapade'

Make 'Em Flee to B.O/s

Portland, Ore., July 23.
Broadway and UA leading the ex-

ploitation parade on 'Escapade' and
'Escape Me Never,' respectively.

-

Paramount with 'Shanghai' and
Orpheum with 'Stranded' rolled up
cl06e behind in the b.o.' escape act.
Hot spell folded and all b;o.'.s b ck
to better biz than last week's obit
news. 'Escapade' at the Broadway
looks- good enough to hold.
Parker's UA used the 'N-ew Bern-

hardt' angle In selling 'Escape Me
Never,' with hUt' building steadily
from a strong start. Last week's
calicnte weather bumped 'In Cali-
ente' at the UA, Title was all
wrong with the thermometer.
Hen Bernie's band at Janlzen park

a sell-out, and bumped the pic tak-

Mlnneapolls, July 23,
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)

Present Indications are that the
loop's total, flrat-run takings cur-
rently won't go much. If any, above
$20,000, "Which, In boom days, used
to be an ordinary figure' for a single
house, the Minnesota. What's par-
ticularly noteworthy Is the fact that
holdovers are getting most of the
play. In - its second, week at the
Orpheum, 'Love Me Forever* seems
certain to lead again, aiming at a
$6,000 mark.
. Two other holdovers, 'Escape Me
Never' at the World, third week, is

showing a pace that Indicates any-
where from one to three more can-
tos. Brought over to the Time
from the Alvin for an extended loop
flrst run, 'Keeper of the Bees,' is

doing much better in the cooler and
more advantageously located house.
Of the newcomers, 'Alibi Ike,', at

the Lyric, Is making the best sho-w-
Ing comparatively, 'With 'Front
Page Woman,' the State has little

or no flrst-Tun competition among
the ' A-houses, 'College Scandal' at
the Century not counting for much.
Orpheum again w-ent to town In

exploiting 'Love Me -Forever,' do-
ing a .big and. fine radio job and
having the- picture announced at the
dally Community Sings which draw
from 2,000 to 10,000 people In the
open at the parks.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,60Q; 26-36-40)— College Scandal* (Par). No cast

names and critics didn't rave, so,

with strong opposition, going is

tough. Will be lucky to top mild
$3,500. Last week, 'Black Sheep'
(Fox), out after six bad days, $1,800.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col). Sec-
ond week aind still clicking. Friday
amateur night still a draw. Headed
for good $6,00 \ First week, $11,000.
Very fine.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 25^35-40)—
'Front Page Woman' (WB). They,
don't seem to fall hard In this tov>-n

for newspaper yarns. Not likely to
go above $6,000. Light. Last week,
'Escapade' (MG), good $6,200.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Escape Me Never' (UA) (3rd wk).

Bergner's acting still a topic, film
malntainirg $2,600 .pace and should
remain for at least one more week.
Last week, $2,400, good.
Time (Wathnell) (260; 15-20-25)—'Keeper of Bees' (Rep) (2nd wk).

After bad break at Alvln, handi-
capped by lack of cooling plant, pic-
ture apparently ha.s found Itself ih
this spot in Its third loop week.
Pointed toward $900, okeh. Last,
week, 4 days, same pic, $800, good;

*

'Eight Bells' (Col), $300, three days,
light.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Alibi Ike' (WB).. Brown a good
draw and right spot for this type
picture. Attractive front helping to
bring in customers. Headed In
$2,200 direction, okeh. Last weeli,
'Murder in Fleet' (MG), $2,600, good.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Doubting Thomas' (Fox). About
$3,000 Indicated, good. Last week,
'Break of Hearts' (Radio), $2,600,
also good.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Our Little Girl' (Fox) and 'Miser-
ables' (UA), second loop runs, split.

Good $1,800 in prospect. Last week,
'Goln' to Town' (Par) and 'Our
Little Girl' (Fox), second loop, runs,
split, $1,500, okeh.
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—

'Baby Face Harrington' (MG), flrst

run; 'Black Fury' (FN) and 'G-
Men' (FN), second and third loop
runs, split. Headed for big $1,200.
Last week, "Let 'Em Have It' (UA),
second loop run, and 'Vagabond
Lady' (MG), first run, split, $1,000,
good.

Ings for two days. Dogs also chas-
ing the mechanical rabbit again; bad
competishi Pic exploitation gettii-ig

stronger to -win back lost trade, and
.grosses already indicated, in spite of
bad breaks, that the 100 proof 40c
top admish- has not lost any biz.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,00-0; 25-40)—'Eseapade' - (MG). Off to a great

start and In line to hold, -with first
week getting fair $4,500. Last
week 'Virginian' (Par), revival, and
'Murder in the Fleet' (MG), with
forme)- jiie. getting most of the fair
biz around $4,200,

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Escape Me Never' (UA).
Raves and building steaOily at l.ho

b.o., should close for $4,700, okay.
Last v,'cck 'Caliente' (FN) bumped
))y heat wave and d-jwi to fair
$4,300.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25^40)—-SliaJighai' (Par) and 'Ladies
Love Dc'.n^Tor' (Fo::). ''trong c'ombo,
.but $^,000 biz disappointing. Last
week 'Orchid.s to You' (Fox) and
'Men Without Names' (Par) regis-
tered okay, but off fror.i heat and
down to fair $3,800.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

-40)—'.Stj-anded' (WB) and 'Don't
Eet on Blondes' (WB). Combo strong
,it the b. <>. and will oIomr a nice

(Continued on page 35)
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When, two months ago, the Fox Film

G>rporati6n announced its product for the,

coming season the enthusiastic response

from the exhibitors of the world was most

gratifying. Now we are announcing the

first group ofTwentieth Century Pictures.
,

But more than that, we are acquiring,^
n

in the organization headed by Mr. Joseph

M. Schcnck and Mr. Darryl F, Zanuck,

man power and production resources

which we feel certain will increase the

confidence which exhibitors already have

shown in these two great producing forces.

'is?*

President, Fox Film Corporation

mi m
mm
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Metro Contemplates Suit to Cancel

Union Theatres Deal; Claims Duress'

Johannesburg, July 21,

Metro Intends to buo to cancel

h five-year option held on Ita prod-

uct by Union Theatres^ This op

tlon Is exercisable by Union at the

expiration of Its present flve-year

franchlse, In around three years,

Metro claims that the late Carl

Sonln, former managing; director for

Metro in this territory, had granted

the option under duress.

Union Theatres operates around
12 houses. Metro gave Union an
exclusive franchise covering all

these spots. Later, Union hooked
up with African Theatres. Metro
had been battling African Theatres
through Union, ^ut since the two
theatre firms united, Metro also of-

fered films to African.

45 Mer« Houses

Metro films could thereupon go
Into around 46 additional theatres
operated by African. In order to
.be enabled to sell Its product to
African, the exclusive phase of the
Metro franchise to Union had to

be altered. As consideration for
same. Union requested an extended
five-year option from Metro. This
was granted and Metro, thereafter,

was {ible to do business with Afri-
can Theatres,
Understanding here is that all de

talis In connection with these deals
were approved In New Torlt prior
to execution.
The option which Union was

granted was based on film pay-
ments comparable to the average
results of the last three years of
the existing franchise held by
Union,

3-Hoor Shows for

25c in Aostraliaii

Nabes; Spoiimg 'Em

Sydiley, July 8.

Nabes are killing local trade by
over-stuffing patrons with film

fcetsta. •

Common thing now for nabes to

beglq gluttonous menus at 7:30

p.m. and conclude around midnlte.
Bills contain newsreel, cartoon,
comedy, first feature, another car-
toon, and second feature. All this
for 26o. Some nabes even go so far
as to offer triple features.
Patrons see enough films In one

night to last them a long time and
stay away unless something hot Is

offered. To get by this difficulty

the nattes tlvrow in gift nights,
'

Any nabe playing a single fea
ture bin would be hounded oiit of
th» territory. Nothing under a
three-hour session will satisfy.

EX-SA NEWSPAPERMAN

COMING OVER AS PROD.

Paris, July 14,

Camllo Aldao, Argentinian news-
paperman who worked in Paris for
years representing La Prensa, plans
to crash Broadway next sea-
son as legit producer with play by
Frederick Jackson, 'The Ascending
Dragon.'
Show will star Barbara Robblns,

who has Just passed through Paris
and will sail for New York from
London Tuesday (17). Aldao will
follow to America July 24.

Others set for cast are Cardinl,
U. S. magician, and Thomas
Mitchell. Casting will continue In
New York.
When Argentine business In Paris

grew bad, Aldao turned from news-
papers to shows. He has been as-
sociated with Felix Ferry in Monte
Carlo productions and visited
America with Ferry.

JSEZ 2-BEEIERS
Mexico City, July 23.

First series of comedy two-reel-
ers In English to be made In this
country I3 being produced by Ra-
mon Peon.

Initial shorts are 'Welcome, Ro-
tarlans' and 'The Lions Are Com-
ing,' depicting Rotary and Llon.s
International conventions here.
Santos and Loe, eccentric dancer."?,

*-i"o Teatured In the series,

NELSON FILMS FAILS

$500,000 Debts, $1 Assets—Firm
Made 'Quixote'

London, July 14.

Nelson Films, Ltd., has failed with
liabilities reported by the Official

Receiver to exceed $500,000. The as-
sets are a trifle over %1.

This Is the company which made
"Don Quixote' with Challapln and
George Robey.

AUTHOR A JEW.

NAZIS BAN FILM

Vienna, July 14.

Paula Wessely film, 'Episode,' has

been banned In (Germany, causing a

loss of about $160,000 to its Austrian

producers. Although the scenario,

cast and director had been approved
before production by German au-
thorities, the finished film has been
refused a showing In Germany on
the ground that Its author, Walter
Reisch, is a Jew.
Consequence may be that Aus-

trian film producers In future will
concentrate on Western market by
producing films In other languages
than German. They can't afford to
make German language films only
to find that 80% of their anticipated
earnings go up In thin air due to a
German prohibition,
Walter Reisch has gone to Lon-

don to negotiate about production
of his 'Ballet' film. It is expected
he will try to have the film made
in Bnglish at Vienna, with English
or American actors In the cast.

Also likely that next Paula Wessely
film, 'Woman's Hands,' will be done
in English.
Meanwhile Tobis Sascha decided

to postpone production of the three
coming Waiter Reisch films in
which Paula Wessely was to have
played the leading part.

Anglo-American .Reuters Co. still

Intends to produce a Paula Wessely
film and a Walter Reisch film in

English at Vienna In co-operation
with Tobis Sascha,

COLD NIPS AUS. NABES;

DOWNTOWN BIZ OKAY

Sydney, July 8,

Bitterly cold weather is hurting

city and nabe trade, but the acers

are faring okay.

'Roberta' (RKO) swings Into 4th

week and is set. 'Ruggles of Red

Gap' (Par) also In 4th w6ek to good

trade. 'One Night of Love' (Col)

goes Into 7th month and staying

longer on remarkable run. 'Jane
Eyre' (M) not so hot and out after

weuk two weeks. *PaBsport to

Fame' (Col) in this week and seems
jikay for run. 'Star of Midnight'
(Radio) out after two weeks and re-

placed with 'Gold Diggers' (W).
'Black Fury* (WB) okay on week,
'The Painted Veil' (M-Q) out this

week and wlU b«' replaced with
'Naughty Marietta' (M-G).
English pix Include 'My Heart Is

Calling' (G-B) and 'Bella Donna'
(B.D.).

Legit biz Is very good with 'High
Jinks' for W-T, Dante is finishing

nice run at Tlvoli for NelU
Melbourne

Current films include 'Little

Colonel' (Fox), 'One Night of Love'
(Col), 3d month; 'Naughty Mari-
etta' (M-G), 'Death Broadcasting
House' (B.E,), 'Bordertown' (WB)
and 'Here Comes the Navy' (WB).
Legit has 'The Gondoliers,' 'Hello

America,' 'Vogues of 1936' and 'The
Oojah Bird.'

New Zealand
Trade is very good here with

'Things Are Looking Up' (G-B),
'Beyond Bengal' (B.E.), 'The Little

Colonel' (Pox), 'Roberta' (Radio),
'Bright Eyes' (Fox), 'Girl of Llm-
berlosf ( ) and 'Cllve of India'

(UA).

TOP BRITISH BANDS

GOING VAUDEVILLE

London, July 14.

Plenty of changes In London
nltery bands expected this fall.

Bert Ambrose and his Embassy
band start their vaudeville tour, and
understood Ambrose might rot re-
turn to the Embassy, but concen-
trate on theatres.
Ambrose arrangement with the

Palladium management is most
unique. Opens last week In July
for fortnight, with six weeks tour,
and Is presented by Harry Foster.
Maestro gets $5,000 per week guar-
antee from Foster, who In turn
gets $4,000 from management, plui
percentage of grosses over $19,000,

For the road, Ambrose gets 60% of
the intake, which Is highest ever
paid, only equaled by Jack Ilylton.

Harry Ryo's contract at the May-
fair hotel expires end of this year,
with no talk of renewal. Roy also
Intends to concentrate on vaude-
ville In England and the Continent.
Another band which may termi-

nate Its West-End stay Is Jack Har-
ris', American, at the Cafe de Paris.
Reported he will be replaced by
Bi-iaii Lawrence, currently at Lands-
downe House.

Yanks in Queen's Show
London, .July 14.

Henry Sherek provided talent for
an entertainment given by H. M.
Queen Mary for children at Buck-
ingham Palace, and three turns were
requisitioned.

Two of them. Gilbert Brothers
and Devln© and Co. are American.s.

UFA TAKES ZHIANI
Rome, July 23.

Ito.lian tenor, Alossandro Zllianl,

has been signed by UFA ot Berlin
Cor one film.

N. Z. Deal Wanner

As G.T. Talks Invasion;

Seeks Stronger Tie-Up

Sydney, July 8.

General Theatres, is still playing

with tha Idea of breaking Into the

New Zealand field. Chatter sessions

have taken place for some time with
the Talts and Beaumont Smith in

connection with G. T. joining with

.T. C. Williamson Films In New Zea-
land.

According to Charles Munro, G. T.
could go into the field Immediate-
ly on terms set down by the New
.Zealanders,.but better and stronger
tleup arrangements are required be-
fore it decides to take the plunge.
It Is figured that an agreement will
soon be reached with G. T. entering
into New Zealand through William-
son.

Sir Ben Fuller Is watching every
move In the dicker and has made
quick trips to the Dominion to pro-
tect his interests in the Fuiler-Hay-
ward group. Should the anticipated,
break between the Fullers and G. T.
finally take place over buylng-pool
arrangements, then the situation In
New Zealand should become very
Interesting. The whole thing de-
pends upon whether Munro can see
ey.e to eye with the Williamson
crowd.

Eric Komgold Coming Oyer

For Par's Kiepnra Picture

Vienna, July 23.

Eric Komgold sails July 31 for
Hollywood to work on Paramount'o
first Jan Kiepura picture, tenta-
tively titled 'Song of the Nile.'

Oscar Hammersteln II will be his
librettist.

Komgold, a boy prodigy 30 years
ago as 'the modern Mozart,' and
now in ills 40'a, did a Warner Bros
musical chore in scoring 'Midsum-
mer Night's Dream' for Max Rein-
iiard t.

French Cabinet Approves Tax

Cut Bill with Lafont Exclusion

Rider; Effort to Have It Squashed

Not So Gay Paree

Paris, July 14.

Change In status of Paris as
a tourist center Illustrated by
announcement of bankruptcy
of Hotel Continental, before
and just after the war the
leading local hostelry for

Americans.
Chief Item on debit side Is

$133,000 unpaid rent.

Nazisiyting

Austrian layers

German Pic Jobs

Vienna, July 14.

Actors and actresses of Austrian

citizenship—regardless of race or

religion—will . be allowed to act in

only a restricted number o£ films in

Germany.
In some cases the number of en-

gagements that" Austrians are al-

lowed in Germany^ have been
limited to two or three pictures a
year. As the German propaganda
ministry at the same time forbids
these actors' to take part In any
productions in Austria, most of
them see themselves unable to
make a living In Germany under
the new regulations.

It is expected . that many Aus-
trian film players will find them-
selves forced by circumstances to
leave Germany. Retaliation mea-
sures against the many Germans en-
gaged in stage and screen work in
Austria not at all unlikely.
Wolf Albach, who left the Vienna

Burgtheater for films in Berlin, has
been forbidden to play in a film
In which ho was to have had the
leading rol.e merely because he is

an Austrian. Inge List, Dorrit
Kreysler and Hansl Knottek, all

Austrian actresses in Germany,
have been advised that their en-
gagement.>) are to be limited.

Anne Croft's Musical

On 16 Performances

Basis at Alhambra

Keaton's Two Tpnguer
Hollywood, July 23.

Buster Keaton will do a feature
in German and Italian for Panfllms
In Vienna starting .Sept. 1.

Comic clean.i up two Educational
.shorts before sailing.

London, July 14.

Anne Crott will make her pre-
miere as a West End manager
when she presents at the Alhambra
a new musical comedy, 'Tulip Time,'
In August. It is based on the old
farce, 'Strange Adventures of Miss
Brown,; originally done here in 1895
and later presented In New York.
Miss Croft arranged to present

the piece twice nightly with two
matinees weekly. British Equity
notified her It would not permit any
of Its members to sign contracts
that did not Include extra pay for
additional perforrhances above the
regulation eight, for all tho.so earn-
ing less than $50 a week. Some sort
of compromise was effected and the
production will proceed without mo-
lestation.

Miss Croft will not appear in the
cast.

METRO BUYS 'CAT'

London, July 14.

Metro has bouglit world film

rijjhtH, Including television, to 'Cat
Acro».<j the I'atii' by Ruth Felner,

Italy's Frenchies
Paris, July 14.

Flock of French versions are
being prepared In Italy, which is

trying to get a hook on Latin lan-
guage cinema leadership.
Among these being done at Pisa

are 'Gust of Wind,' meggcd by Jean
iJievllle; 'Father Bonaparte* and
'jMadame Ordorly," with the French
comedian, Bach, flatter two films
v/ritten by Yves Mlrande.

NEW ITALIAN EENTEE
Naples, July ]3.

A new renting company foi- .Soutli

Italy, Aurea Ii'ilm, h.as boen formed
here.

Count Mario-. Pirontl Is preKldent.

Paris, July 13.

French Cabinet approved the de-

cree law reducing taxes on French

show business, embodying the La-
font amendment to accord relief

only to film theatres showing fixed

percentage of local mades at ex-

pense of American pictures.

Text of decree Is not yet nub-
Ushed nor Is it approved by all tha
government departments involved,

which must now give individual
visa. It is' hoped that lobbying dur-
ing the past few days by American
and French trade Interests may re-
sult in elimination of the Lafont
amendment before official text Is

promulgated.
Delay In official publication—gov-

ernment does not want to prom\ll-
gate any of its emergency decree
laws until after riot danger of July
14, Bastille Day, Is over—also makes
it Impossible to know exactly to
what extent tax relief is granted.
Believed, however, that cut will

amount to average of 20% for film

theatres, about 50% for music holla

and vaude, which previously took
the biggest sock, and little for le^lt,

which already has had some relief

as result of a one-day strike several
years ago.
Announcement that Cabinet had

approved tax cuts .as one of its first

emergency decrees came as surprise,
and fllmers had even, a bigger sur-
prise next morning when they,

learned that Lafont Joker was in It.

They thought amendment, to- which
local exhibs are seriously opposed aa
threatening to restrict their supply,
and force them to take flock of un-
usable local mades, had been finally,

eliminated. But it appears, accord-
ing to reports, that M. Lafont, who
Is a member of the Cabinet, saw.
text of decree without his pet clause,
and kicked to have it inserted.
Raymond Lussiez's exhibs asso-

ciation ; the distributors' union, of
which Henri Klarsfeld of Paramount
is vice-president, and the Hays or-
ganization immediately started vis-
iting government officials at high
speed, to get joker knocked outi

again.
Up to Municipalities

If joker is out, tax cut will amount'

'

to appreciable relief for 'industry.
Decree leaves it up to municlpalitlea
whether or not they eliminate tha
poor tax, but in Paris, at least, It';i9

believed that aldermen will coma
through as requested and slash rqta
In two. This belief is partly based pn
fact that former Prefect of Police
Jean Chlappe Is now president ;of

Paris municipal council, and knows
show business.

^ Including state tax cuts and ex-
pected municipal poor tax slashes,
relief measure Is believed to reduce
taxes paid by film theatres of high-
est category—the big grossers, ^iuch
as Paramount's house on boule-
vard—from present 30% to about
24% of the gross.

Vaudeville, carnles, circuses apd
similar shows will get a big boost
from a 50% cut In state tax. They'll
also get benefit of any slash up ;to

50% in municipal poor taxes that
various towns see fit to accord.

Legit, which gets no reduction -In

state taxes by new decree, will profit

by any poor tax relief that may fol-
low. Max Maurey, head of legit as-
sociation, says this is all right as a
beginning, and believes that state
tax cut will follow later. He "h'as

confidence that Paris 'city fathers
will do right by the theatres.

mEIVERS^ Smi RED,

TAKES CUT AND MOVES

London, July 14,

'Gay Deceivers,' the Lee JSphralm
musical from the French, moves
from the Gaiety to the Coli.scum
July 22. Show has not proved prof-
itable during lis short .stay .it tho

Gaiety, and despite a 20% cut, la

not out of the Jed.

Understood Stoll has .irmnped
with lliu Calcty m.anaf,'ment to in-

demnify tlip.n against lo.ssos in-

eurrc'd, and lit! Intends to run nine

p('i-i'oi iD;i nccs weelcly, InHteud ot tho

UMU.-il clKlit. At first the cast

si|uawl;cd .nt tlie extivi show with-

out. ('.;tra ]»iy, but m-altcrs have boea
.Kljusted.
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PICTURE.. .A SMASHITt:*"'

"WILL PROBABLY SCORE THE BOX-

OFFICE HIGH FOR TEMPLE PRODUCT!"
—WatMy Daily

"SURE TO BE A BOX-OFFICE CLEAN-OP

WHEREVER AND WHENEVER PLAYED!"
—Motion Picture Daily

lt*s a joy package of glorious surprises . . . ribboned

with laughter, music and romance. Shirley as

she really 1*5 . bringing down the house with

the most amazing stepping ever seen!

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

JOHN BOLES
ROCHELLE HUDSON

JANE DARWELL
Produced by Winfield Sheehan

Directed by Irving Cummings

Music by Ray Henderson

Screen play by Patterson McNutt and Arthur Beckhard.

Lyrics by Ted Koehler, Edward

YOU HAVEN'T A SHOW WITHOUT
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ROXY, N. Y.
'With the exception of the house

lliie and a trio of acrobats who en-
gage the girls in a roundelay of
adagio for the fadeout number, the
stage show this week is recruited
from the reserve list of the CBS
Artists Bureau. While not Impos-
ing from the name angle, the mlke-
Bters account for a neatly~ balanced,
smoothly tempocd melange of en-
tertainment. CBS alignment con-
sists of Mary Eastman, Tito Guizar,
Emory Deutch, Harry Von Zell and
the comedy team of the web's Sat-
urday night, blackface stanza, Bert
Swor and Lou Lubln.
House apparently figured that it

had enough strength in the ether
representation and elected to go
light on production. Show's only
scenic venture is the finale, which
turns out to be away i elow the re-
cent par of the Ro.xy proJuotion
department. Closing number takes
Argentine for It.s bac'iigr)u».d and
costume motif and !>ir.s the three
acrobats and the Gae Fosti r bevy
through a meaningless and talent-
less routine of body tossing. Line
fures inore effectively during the in-
troductory item on the bill. It's a
deftly cpnlrived- drill routine, with
the girls pounding a vigorous set of
cleats to the brassy varlatij is of
the 'Poet .nhd Peasant' overture.
Von ileU makes a personable con-

ferencier. for the parade of CBS
•pt-rsonalities, but the patter that's
been- assigned him doesn't serve, to
put the aiuiouncer (>,-(.t in a bit;

way. His; gajs a.re stodgily. un-
funny, while the introductory jiatrer
and •••after-act comment lack tne
right touch of lightness and suavily.
Mary E a .s t m a n und Emory

Deutsch,. the first two acts on. the
CBS runoff, provide for heaps ', of
cittss. former chooses 'One >IIght
of Love' and 'Tell Me That You
Love Me' to ply an ingratiating so-
.prano, -and Ueucsah capitalizes on
his rep as a vidlin"- Specialist of
gypsy melodies by giving 'em a
medley of tunes of his own com-
position and encoring with 'Play-
Fiddle, Play.' Effective use Is made
of the .shadowgraph for the ' ericol'e
bit Audience at the early Friday
evening show paid Deutsch off with
several recalls. The performance of
the violinist and the customers' be-
havior toward -him set him down as
an important bet for personal ap-
pearance among the secondary
strata of air personalities. His Is a
popularity built strictly through
year-m and year-out afQllation with
eiistainlng programs.
Blackface interlude, with Swor

and Ijubin, which follows Deutsch,
may be slow-going for deluxe house
audiences, but the team's old vaude
background bears them in good
stead when It comes to dishing but
the pantomime and timing their dis-
jointed nonsense. The act encoun-
tered plenty of laughs and applause.

Guizar roUnded out the CBS
presentation with a repertoire of
Spanish and current pop ditties that
garnered him the ace horos of the
occasion. Made particularly notice-
able by the reaction was the en-
thusiastic following he had among
the women;

'Lady Tubbs' (U) Is the feature.
Business was exceptionally good.

Odec.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
I'hlladelphla, July 20.

This week's stage show at the
Fox may be rated as above-average
In entertainment value, though not
notable for names or smash acts.
Pic is 'The Farmer Takes a 'Wife.'
Show was opened by Paul Sydell,

personable and easy in his methods,
working with two fox terriers, one
of them billed with him as Spotty.
Doss do excellent balancing and
Sydell gets the most out of them.
A good ani.mal act.
Next Joaquin Gai-ay, with one of

the few return attractions the house
ha.s had in many moons. Ho was
on the 1)111 there only a few weeks
ago. This Mexican baritone not
only has a fine voice, but he also
po —esses a good scn.se of humor
and plenty of pcrsonalUy. His songs
thin time didn't get quite the en
thusiastic reception given to, his
previous program, but they were
plenty well received. He opened
with 'Oypsy Tea Room* and did it

well, followed with the familiar
Italian toll; - song, ''Clrl Eirl Bin' and
ended with 'The A'.nn on tho Plying
Trapc-e.' In Introducing the last-
named ho mentioned having played
a cm.Tll ro!e In 'It Happened One
Ni-:ht,' In which that ditty played
quite a pai't. Garay over-clowned
a trifle in this num);er, but won a
lot of lau.Ths. He'.n a winner and
espeoially with a fcnimu afternoon
audience.

Ifr.Tnk Llbuse, working with Mar-
got Brander, followed. Llbu.ie'.f

routine Is plenty rough and some-
times unnocessarll.v vulgar, but he
knows bow to trick his laughs. MIsk
Brander. a tall, good-lookin.q; girl,

does a straight well. Gal ha'^ a nice
voice with coloivitura tendencies and
when Libusf; lets her, .she uses It to

advantajTC. ^fo.'^t of the time lie Is

taking falls and doing other .slap-

stick tunts. Mo.st effective thing in

the 'act is at the end. wlicn Llbuse
stands behind the gal ,and ."iccom-

panlen her vocalising with hand
tfyratlon.s. That's funny.
Program l.s concludod with a

talhcr na.shy act offered by Virginia

Bacon. Nicely mounted and well-
routined, this one stands out above
the average. Opens with Miss
Bacon and her company, including
the Andrew Twins, also two men
and two other gals, doing a lively

and wcll-costumed dance with a
Spanish swing.
Then the Andrew Twins, lanky

blondes with good dancing legs, ap-
pear with Raymond Wolber. good-
looking young blond baritone. Gals
do a tap and he sings, 'Babykins.'
His voice seems weak here, but
later he warbles 'Lullaby of Broad-
way' into a mike, which helps a lot

and shows him to much better ad-
vantage. Mlas Bacon does a waltz
ballet—conventional, but neat, with
usual twirls at end. At the finale,

she appears with the Andrew Twins
and the other two gals and two men
In a tap rhythm version of 'Dance
of the Hour.s' from 'La Giaconda."

Very effective and nicely dressed.
Overture is 'A Day in the Coun-

try,' appropi-late to the film feature

and tricked up with a number of

novelties as well as many old

melody favorites. Waters.

PALACE. N. Y.

Redhot Friday noon here was an
escape from the heat. Fairly well

attended the. first show, upstairs

and down. House- was as perfectly

conditioned against' the wilting

weather—a pleasure to the audience
for the fairly good show and the

G-man fllni which is rather okay In

its line.

Five-act stage bill did not look

like it cost much coin, but It was
efl'ective enough ' Avlth distinctly

more ' comedy than the average
variety show. Three turns were
primed as laugh-getters, and all

turned the trick. Running time in

all 'was' 50 minutes.
Trampoling,, brothers Monroe

started 'em giggling -with th; bald-
headed member's nutty stunts. Bit
having him pantomiming a song
with a talking machine strapped to
his back seemed to be liked best.

In I the- keystone • spot Devlto and
Denny plUs Dot Stevens and a
utility man rough-housed to their

heart's content. They nimbly lifted

Harpo Marx's raised leg bit and
wr-nt on to wet the' apron with the
Brittons' seltzer bottle antic—the
whole bottle Inside the pants. How-
ever, it all goes under the head of
amusing the customers,

Steve Evana followed. He is a
personable chap .with a 'flair for Im-
pressions. The 'Will Rogers Ijit okay
and. he went on to cop the show's
honors with an idea of a Polak
laborer getting stewed on the. first

pay day after a. long lay-off. In be-
tween was an impression of the
elder Rockefeller which was not so
good, as to effect nor taste. Evana
encored twice doing Lon Chaney
and Mussolini. Some, lines in cor-
rect Italian would build up the bit

and shouldn't be dlfflcult to learn.
Show's flash came at the finale

with the 12 Aristocrats, one of the
be.st of the ensemble dance turns.
Wardrobe looked new and the
dressing Is In good taste, making
that a feature. The six' boys espe-
cially looked well In immaculate
evening clothes following the initial

white Eton jacket outfits. Rather
slmpl3, but' effective white satin
gowns for the girls added to the
adagio finale, each going gracefully
through the air.

Arls Andrews (Xew Acts) was the
doucer. 'Men "Without Names' (Par)
feature. Jice.

R. C. MUSIC HALL
Midsummer at Radio City. Hot

outside, refrigerated auditorium,

lukewarm stage ahow. Jane "With-

ers, nine-year-older, in 'Ginger'

(Pox) on the screen. Erno Rapee
Is away and Maurice Baron Is con-
ducting. Rapee, however, did the
arrangements for the overture,
'Tschaikowsklana,' so he must share
some of the blame for an overlong
and ponderous medley that slowed
the show down before it started'

From then on there was a series

of show slower-downers.
Immediately following the over-

ture, the drapes parted and Robert
tAHdrum, In uniform, and Marcella
Hartman, In Victorian flounces,
went Into a dreary, meaningless
'Summer Serenade!' That finally

ended and the full stage setting for
the Corps de Ballet was revealed.
Music Hall has seldom 'floundered

around so awkwardly in the search
for beauty. Choreography uses one
of the ballet girls to weave In and
out for the sole purpose of bor-
rowing, then returning, then bor-
rowing again the make-believe.man-
dolin of Nicholas Daks , as the stepa
he performed with Louise Fornaca
varied every ' now arid then so as to
make the prop superfluoub.
Novelty musical act from vaude,

Williams and Charles, fliled In one
of the scene changes. Later the
roller-skaters, Three Speeds, did
similar duty. Their success and the
click of, the corfiedy dancers, the
Hartmans, spotted in the finale in-

dicated that better results might
have been obtained by straight
vaudeville booking.

'Bars and Notes' Is a repeat on
scenery arid the Rockettes routine.

It's one of the leaser efforts of the'
Rockettes to start with," having lit-

tle justification for repetition than
Some of their other numbers. This
interlude ' began • with Lily' Lido
perched in the paw of a -glant back-
drop convict singing 'Jimmy Was a
Gent/ Half of the lyrics were lost
in 'the big' house and the rest of It's

unfunny. Just a stage- wait, fol-
lowed by.the convict precision dance
with the girlfl chained together.
Audience Thursday remained un-

aroused by anything the house did,
although the three vaude -turns got
nice mitt rewards.
. 'Dusty Road,' sung b^ Robert
Weede and the Glee Club also slow.
Boredom beautifully done.
Except for tho pip specialty of

the Hartmans, who have worked
out an Intellectually hilarious bur-
lesque on the bolero, the finale was
clumsily routined in mass move-
ments. M. Montedoro and Willa
Van, of the costume bureau, were
pretty much alone In achieving
something In this section. Costum-
ing distinctive and lovely.

Prior to Dick Lelbert;s usual ice-
breaking organlude the audience ap-
plauded a travel short, 'Norwegian
Sketches,' presented by Central
Films (otherwise Phil Brown). Un-
usual for a small Indle to get prod-
uct .into the big Music Hall. An-
other short was a Columbia color
symphony In which the Charles
Mintz factory concoeted some ex-
ceptional effects employing color for
production values. Land.

FOX, B'KLYN
Two-bit crowd (there wasn't any

hot Friday night) gets a run for its

money here with a colorful stage
show augmenting t'.ie tllm end.. Lat-
tei Is 'The Clairvoyant' (G-B), but
tho combination couldn't hope to

draw against the weather. House
was just about a quarter filled at
the' start of the last show, with a
sudden thunderstorm killing Its

chances of adding to .the gross.
Stage end apparently is on an ex-

tremely low budget, with producer
A I Reed doing a yeoman's job In

making it look better than it Is. Hlir
best aiisets are a colorful set, a good
chorus and a nine-piece band that
plays the show in top fashion. Only
fault that could be found with the
ork Is the leader mopping his
brow at illogical moments.
Three standard vaude acts, two

.Monday night amateur winners and
an m.c, Billy Kcaton, comprise the
remainder of the talent. Tycos are
Bob Clark, hoofer, and Mary Lou,
torcher, and all they hold Is .senti-

mental appeal. Their dress also is

negative.
Vaude turns, on the other hand,

d<?;iver, with tho Lucky Seven Trio,
male and colored, and Anthony and
Rogers running neck and neck In
net returns. Both the comedy
team and fast hoofing colored boys
sniafli') from the .start to finish of
thoir routines. Third act Is the
hnnd-bnlaiicing team of Prosper
and Merit, who get over nicely
despite .iwkward spotting late In
the one-hour presentation.
Kenton's ni.c. job Is not all that

ran he desired, the Introcs being
drawn out entirely too lon.c; and the
humor forced. Slnsin.tr voice is nice,
though not blending well in the
duet attempted with Mary Lou.
Lino of girls, h.nwovcj', is a revela-

tion for the Fox. :h6.

awake and reduces his buslne.ss

atop the lamppost to a minimum.
An asset to the show.
Novelty act for closer is Pallen-

berg Bears. Conventional, but en-
tertaining* biko riding and roller

skating. Finale on high bike wowed.
Ballet gals open with a rhythm

number in which the 'cool' Idea Is

the costume keynote. Start off with
white cape-like coverings that give
impression of blankets Of snow and
early in the routine they cast these

off in a rapid strip to finish off

in Jazzy, brief outfits. Music for

this one was specially written by
Sid Relnherz, house arrangier. in

desperation for a last-riiinute title

he labeled It 'Low and Lousey.'
Half the title Is appropriate as at-r

tested to by audience reaction.
Elidas do a 'Danube' waltz nurii-

ber to introduce Lee Whitney arid

next-to-closlng bring on , the bear
act with a brief ice carnival novelty
In which they simulate skating.
Stage band, under Henry Kails,

works behind a polar-ace'ne scrim
for first half of show which flie'i

for Miss 'Whitney. Bob Leicester's
set slightly screwey, yet surprising-
ly in keeping with the unit's title.

On the screen 'Shanghai' (Par).
Biz bad. Fox.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, July 19.

Not tremendous, but a smart,
light, airy unit adapted to the
weather in -which it opened and a
.suitable complement to any film
bill. 'Keep Kool' is the tag- this
week and the idea Is carried out
scehically and In the- Ellda Ballot
numbers.
Best bets In the show are Lee

Whitney, formerly of 'Great. Waltz'
and the Samuels Brothers. Latter
team probably mean more to the
summer crowd, though. Miss 'Whit-
ney's voice is certainly tops and
her manner charming and simple,
but on opening show she was sadly
handicapped by the house amplifier.s.
Megs were in low gear and ju.st

about functioning, so that the audi-
ence could not get a right Impre.s-
sjon of her voice in any of the three
numbers she offered. Nor could
Miss Whitney sell her number.s in
a creditable %vay. In spite of thid
regrettable stymie she ' carried oh
beautifully ' with 'Villa.' 'Paris in
Spring,' and 'Blue Danube.'
The Samuels have two innings In

the routining. First brings them
out In full dress and just as the.v
.get rolling along in a conventional
trio tap number they resort to some
medium roughhouse and raazle
dazzle. Their opening number if

mostly torrifoolery, but"ln the sec-
ond turn they reallv show.' Off som^
nice taps that click. Their sonU
offering comes in the second' ap-
pearance, -later in the unit, a mili-
tary tap idea that's off the bcateii
track. Not only do they unloid
.some smooth unison hoofing, hul
their co^ic business, all very clev-
ery handled (and at no time over
done), easily puts them over for de-
served added bows at the flni.sh.

Extremely good costuming for its

color and freshness. Showmanlv
well-orgaiilzcd, sriiooth-wo r k I n s
act.

Ben Dova, still .skillfully sellln
Inebriated comics, has revised his
routine somewhat 'since appearance
here earlier this .season. No chatter
thl.s time and act runs off better as
a result. Pulls off a click eccentric
acrobatic number that keeps 'em

STATE, N. Y.
Coming out of a mid-west vaude

tour after a previous long stretch on
the Coast in films, the Three Stooges
(Howard, Fine and Howard) are
the saviors of the State showl They
step into a soft spot following al-

most 40 minutes of dullness arid
mop up from start to finish, and
It's , a clri'ch that clriiost every lay-
off knockabout and ttOoge act will

be In to' see them .before this week
is over. They're .-flrorth it.

Originally with Ted Healy, How-:
ard. Fine and Howard' are no-w
drawing $1,060 weekly on their own.
Their dress is unchanged, and their
antics only slightly so, but they've
polished their rough-housing to the
extent that it's surefire anywhere.
No small measure of credit! how-
ever, goes to Eddie Loughton, theh-
atraight-naan, \yho' is- an excellent
contrast and feeder for the hokists.
This is only Loughton's second trip

east, the first one not lasting long,
although he spent years in the mid-
west and Canada as a high-priced
m,c. for Publix.
Show preceding the stooges Is ex-

tremely slow and somewhat of a
tearer-downer for one performer
who should rate more than ahe re-
ceives through the over-enthusias-
tic m.c.'ing of Ed Lowry. After a
terrific buildup of Peggy Flynp
(New Acts), Lowry proceeds to
share her entire time on tho stage.
The personality kid can stand on
her own and could deliver more
than those two numbers.
Opening act Is the BecHee and

Rubyatte Saharans (7), with Whorii
Lowry also spends too much time.
Tumblers and balancers, good in

their own line, can't support those
long corriedy attempts. With the
Wilbur Hall and Loretta Dennlsbn
act, Lowry also remains on too
long, somewh^-t stifling the effort.s

of the red-headed looker and her
eccentric-musician partner. Lowry
breaks- in the phone bit with his
wife with Miss Dennison and its

good for 'laughs per usual through
the show.
Closing turn is an entertaining

and very well dressed flash, Don
Lee and Louise, with the Sinclair
twins, good aero dancers, and a
male planlst-hoofer In support.
Billed team's two routines arc both
passionals aided by good lighting.
They follow Lowry's only- serious
solo attempt, a melodramatic spe-
cial, 'Cavalcade of the Blues,' whiyh
clicks.
A sunny Saturday afternoon

•^Uln't help biz. 'Escapade' (MG) is

me feature. Scfto.

MET, B'KLYN
Short on tapology. but otherwise

the bill offers a fairly okay offering
of novelty and comedy. Joan
Marsh, of filmsj Is top marquee lure.
The girl is a trim figure of a blonde
in black satin and. makes a studied
at-home appearance on the stage.
In the middle of her act she chirps
a verbose duel with her accompan-
ist to get him inti) the act. Song
finales and clinches with the girl
showing her mike experience.
Middles very pleasantly when
caught. Saturday matinee (20).

Sylvia MainOn revue, adagio and
classical vocals, .sextet, may not be
a new act as acts- go, but Isn't

listed. Distinctly -novel Colonial
backjrround of painted porcelain
clock and candelabras with all but
the tosser In Colonial outfits. -Three
laddies do the hurlng' of the di-
minutive girl who must be Miss
Manon. Closes receptively..
Joe May and Louise Troxell do

their familiar flip comic and dumb
gal routine, next to closing. Their
audience .plant, a boy named Larry,
harmonics and dances.
Tex McLeod, lariat wriggler, who

performs solo now and in talis,

monologs very close to the sugges-
tive but .manages to slip over safely.
His phosphorescent twirling at the
finish is apt gallery material and
taken heartily with the customers.

Open,er is the well-known Gau-
tlcr's Animated Toyshop, .-vmong the
best of animal acts; ponie.s and
dogs.
'Ecapade' (MO) feature. Vaude'.s

end i.s CO minutes. Biz looked okay
when caught. Shan.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
Cap has a nice, breezy show this

week, not too heavy for hot weather
audience thinking, and probably no
strain on the box office, either. With
'Don't Bet on Blondes' ("WB), run-
ning pretty short dt $2 mins. on the
screen, is a pleasant stage bill with
one name act in- the troupe and
everything running variety fashion.
The Revelers from radio are the
single namer.
House starts- things ' off In sum-

mery style wlfh the Danny Dare
Girla (32) dancing In cool looking
costumes in front of an equally re-
freshing outdoor set. Gomez and
'Winona, class ballroomlsts, top It off
with, a tango. Same combination of
girls and dance team, with Helcne
Denlzon added, returns later on to
provide a finale number. This time
the girls get up on their toes in
emulation of Miss Denlzon, who is
having a lengthy stay here and sat-
Isflea, while the team contrlbutea a
feathery waltz.

in between the Three Swifts bang
out their customary healthy score
and the Revelers give them an edu-
cation on harmony singing;'
Revelers are changed In person-

nel -since last, around, but still as
potent as. ever on their singing arid
intricate arrangeinenta. I.t's really
a thro-\vback to the male. quartet of
years ago, but practically brand new
now in contrast . to .the current
vogue for more youthful, looking
combinations. And the boys look,
natty In white. Members are Hobr
ert Simmons^ who replaced Jariies
Melton; Elliott Shaw, one of the
original Revelers, who was suc-
ceeded by Philip Dewey, but now
is back; James L^wis and Wilfred
.Glenn. In place of Prank Black,
their regular ether p.rranger and ac-
companist, they carry , ari :tinbllled
pianist here.
Yascha Bunchuk. conducts tlie 60-

,

piece pit orchestra, in an Iriterestlng'
and tuneful hodge podge, taking in
such extremes as •Tschalkowsky's
'Fourth Symphony' ' and Venutl'a
'Modern Violin,' but blending the
works Into a highly Hstenable whole.
Friday night's business . pretty

'

fair, with a rainstorm breaking' just
final show time. -

Next week the Cap plays a $10,000
.show. Including Belle Baker, Lou
Holtz and Block and Sully and Is
now trying to get the Weather Mart
for a friendly fourth. Bige.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
Porty-nlne clips and a travel

short Intelligently collated and nice-
ly spotted for 63 .minutes of shaw,
give the Embassy an exceptionally
satisfactory bill of events this week.
Highlight of the symposium Is a
Fltzpatrlck technicolor short on. Ire-
land, but there la a generous cover-
age of spot news, with Ethiopia as
the feature. Makeup of. the show I.s

divided almost equally among the
several services, with smart Federal
Housing info and the Fltzpatrlck'
tlnter taking up the alack. Patho
is represented by 10 ©Hps, Para-
mount, Universal and Fox nine
each, Hearst eight,,PHA four.
There is a minimum of poHtlcal

patter, a brief talk by Gen. Hugh
Johnson on recrudescence of NRA
principles 'and two optimistic blurbs
by American business leaders at the
Paris international industrial con-
ference about washing up this
phase.
Paramount seems to lead for en-

terprise with two subjects—Ethi-
opia and the Matanuska (Alaska)
colony. Latter carries convincing
views of the growing reclamation
village, with shots of tree-felling,
home-building and crop raising.
Pictures seem to put the objectors
on the spot, cameras giving ap-
parently on-the-level proof of prog-
ress In the experiment and the nar-
rator adding to this Impression.
On the Ethiopian front, Para-

mount has covered from several
angles, a nifty being the placing of
Senator .Key Pittman and Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt in opposing
corners as to the U. S. attitude,
Nevadan says this counti-y has gone
as far as It legally can In the mat-
ter of fro-.vnlng on the Impending
conflict; Mrs. Catt says it hasn't
gone far enough, and calls for a
protest to comlicl a firmer position
by Uncle Sam. Then an Abyssinian
princess pseudo-cousin of Emperor
Halle Sela.ssic, speaking with a
tricky accent, conveys with the fer-
vor of a zealot the Ethiopian con-
fidence against Mussolini and his
airplanes. Flashes of Italian troops
sailing for Africa are offset by re-
cruiting scenes in Harlem, with ne-
groes enthusiastically signing up
for service with the blacks of their
traditional homeland. (The princess
has since been exposed as a Harlem
domestic, with a good p.a.)
Other spot news Includes Tacoma

rioting (U), very good, with tear
gas battle between troops and riot-
ers supplying plenty of action; Ohio
train wreck and eclipse (Pathe);
breeches buoy rescue of tanker crew
(Fox); Japanese flood scenes and
bonus marchers in Washington
(Hearst), neither very hot.
Minor features give an Insight

Into coverage of incoming ves.sel^
by ship news reporter.s and ramera-
men; Baden Powell and wife with
Girl Scouts; vacation lunch .servifc
for N. Y. children; openln.g of
Grand Isle brld.ge by Governor Leli-
man; Polish and German acr-onl;
Alycc Mellonry. girl of the aero-

(Continued on page fi2)
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B*WAY GONDOLIER

p, (MUSICAL)
Wamer Bros, production and release.

Features Dick Powell,' Joan niondell,

'Adolphs McdJod, Inula Fozenda. Directed
by Lloyd Bacon.- Screen-play, Warren
Daff, Slg HerzlB: original, Herzle, E. Y.-

[Harbiire:, Hans Rraly; sonRS, Al Dubln
and Harry Warren! photos, Georifo Barnes!
music, Leo F. Porbatetn. At Strand, N.Y.,
Krind run conunenclns July 17, '3B. Run-
ning time, 100 rnlns.

Blchard' Purcell Dlch PcArell
!AIIcs HuRhes Joan Blondell
Prof. Devlncl Adolphe Menjou
Mm. Flagenhet Louise Fazendn
Gllir William Oargan
'Blchards Grant Mitchell
HaywaTd Georse Barbler
ned • Joseph Sauers
Also Ted Flo RIto orch.. Four Mills

[Bros., Judy Canova Fa,mlly.

A marquee studded Warner musi-
cal,' not as elaborate as the former
WB fllmuslcal's, but eu'fflclent for
the boxofflce purpose thereof,
lioose on story and even If lethargic
It holds enough for gate values,
with Dick Powell showing himself
at hla best in a marathon of tln-
panalleylsms.

'Broadway Gondolier* Is the ex-
Ven'etlan gondolier who voluntarily
unmasks himself,- fed up with the
fraud and the. phoney of being an
Imported • Italian balladeer. As
Hlchard Purbell, he became Bl-
cardo Purcelli for radio commer-
cial broadcasting purposes, going
through with ''the sham during the
Initial porlodB of his etherizing only
to self-divulge the fraud in the
mtdst of one of the cheese-spon-
aored air shows.
'Sans the usual WB fllmuslcal
trimmings of trlclc camera angles,
overhead production ter*) shots and
the familiar Berkeleylsms, the ra-
dio studio is EUfUcient excuse for
Powell to warble the six Dubin and
Warren pops. It's a tin pan alley

orgy, probably the ultimate for a
songwriter's dream; but since the
Warners and their music i>ubllshlng
subsidiaries are synonymous that
makes It okay all around.

Powell is In line voice throughout,
evidencing some intensive vocal
culturing. His finished, manner' of
warbling the semi-classical title

song, along with The Hose In Her
Hair" and the others, completes the
illusion of a trained Venetian vocal
Import,

The 100 minutes total footage
makes for some sluggishness which
could be Improved by some 20 mins.
pruning.

The behind-the-mlke satire stuff

Is In line with a previous WB-
Powell radio broadcasting story, '20

Million Sweethearts' although this
goes beyond that'

Louise Fazenda almost steals the
picture In an - exceptional comedy
delineation as a Jersey cheese spon-
sor whose career of publicising her
fromages takes her to Venice In
quest of suitable talent. This
brings Powell into the scene again,
by one of those Hollywood script
concldenccs.
As a cab driver Caruso he has

been bodily ejected .from the UBC
Btudlos. Joan Blondell, as the
UBC prez's sec (he's labeled E. V.
Richards In the film!), has been his
sole friend. She's accompanying

Iss Fazenda abroad and so the
romantic interest continues unin-
terrupted when the cab driver, now
a 'gondolier, is signed to a $500-a-
week contract.
Monjou, cast as the 'broken-down

music teacher, makes an uncertain
characterization hold up. The
scripting of the role Is a vaccinating
compromise and Menjou's portrayal
is in keeping. His usual assurance
only asserts itself when stepping
out of the lowly attire into more
worldly wardrobe.
Miss Blondell Is likewise a some-

what bewildered trouper In an un-
convincing assignment. Miss Fa-
zenda Is more consistently faithful
in her broad haplessncsa. . Grant
Mitchell, as the radio prez, does a
neat Job.
Ted Flo Rlto has more than the

casual band opportunities, appear-
ing often In the studio broadcasts
backing up Powell. The FioRettes
(trio). Coco of Candy and Coco, and
other of the band specialists also
have solo opportunities. The Mills
Bros, also click In one of their spe-
cialties, alone, and with Powell. But
in the main It's mostly all Powell.
A good bit Is contributed by Bob
Murphy as an operatic cop; not
long, but punchy and, to the Broad-
way Strand first-nighters, it took
on added significance because of
Murph's rep around the main drag.
It'.s Murphy's film debut. Other
good contributions are by Rafael
SStorm as the gig, Barbler, Cava-
naugh, Gargan and Sauers, with
Gargan doing a sort of mild heavy.
The song hit Is 'Rose In Her Hair,'

a- habanara foxtrot; 'Lonely Gon-
dolier," a sturdy tune that'll survive
the others; 'Outside of You,' 'Lulu's
Back ill Town,' 'You Can Be Kissed'
and 'The Pig and the Cow.' Aiel.

Ten Weeks for Curtiz

On WB 'Cap. Blood'
Hollywood, July 23.

Warners is giving 'Captain >Elood'
a 10 weeks' shooting .schedule; the
lonijii.st since Reinhardt's production
of 'Midsummer Night's Dream."

I''icture Is being readied to .start

Aurr. 5, under Micliaol Curtlz'.s di-
rection with Krrol Flynn and Olivia
iJO Ifaviland In top spoLs.

SHANGHAI
Walter Wanger production and Para-

mount release. Features Loretta TounR
and Charles Doyir, Directed Ly James
Flood. Story and adaptation. Gone Townc,
Graham Baker and Lynn Elarllni;: camera,

-

James Van Trees, At Paramount, N. T.,
week July 19, '35. Running time, TO rnlns.
Barbara Howard... Lomta Young
Dlmltrl KobIov .Chnrlcs tloycr
Ambassador Lun Sins Warner Oland
Tommy Sherwood .' I'r^d Keating
Truesdale Charles Grapewln
Aunt J. B Alison Sklpworth
Corona LIbby Taylor
Mrs. Truesdale. Josepblno ^Vhlttel
Hilton Waller KlnRsConl
Mrs Hilton... Olive Tell
Von Hoeftcr.,... Arnold KoriT
Wane .'. Willi? rune
Ambassador's Son' Keye L<;ke

The futility of a young man
In the east going west and a young
girl from the west going east pro-
vides the ba.sls for another Oriental-
Occidental romance laid, as title

would suggest, in China. Distin-
guished by good acting and pro-
duction competence, .'Shanghai,'
however, is mediocre film enter-
tainment. Plodding 'along at a slow
gait, it has far from sufficient body
to be lifted out of the ordinary
class.

Additionally, the original story
written, for Loretta Young and
Charles Boyer by three, different
writers, who also adapted it for.

celluloid, is chary on plot situations
of any dramatic consequence. About
all the story does Is develop a ro-
mance in a very routine manner be-
tween a half-caste Orl ntal and an
American girl. In doing so,., the
story treats of little else but fre-
quently it gets ridiculous as well as
tiresome.

The ascendancy of a rickshaw
man to Industrial power is among
the absurdities. Another Is the
dangerous and foolish trip the girl

takes up country in China to seek
out her boy friend after he has faced
the truth' of the impassable barrier
between thein because of caste. She
didn't know where he had gone, but
without any trouble she finds him
away, up In the mountains. A min-
ute before getting there she 'is freez-
ing but tosses her mink coat to .the

coolies so that they will, continue
pulling her dingy river shack fur-,

ther onward. On arriving, but few
minutes later, the weather switches
conveniently.

Story gives much to the struggle
within Charles Boyer, half Kusslan-
half Chinese, against his family
background and the supposed in-
evitable, while the girl, not learning
of his antecedents until toward the
end, wants to marry him. regardless.
The not unexpected sacrifice comes
for the finish when both renounce
the romance that has blossomed, tag
predicting the day will come, but
far 6ft when race and creed will not
cause such things.
Both Boyer and Miss Young give

remarkably good performances
throughout,, while those around
them are also well suited to their
parts, Including Alison Sklpworth,
Warner Oland and Fred Keating.
Latter is more or less new to pic-
tures and has something. He photo-
graphs well and has a voice that
records effectively and pleasantly.
There are two Chinese In the cast>

Willie Fung and Keye Luke. Former
very theatrical.

In' settings and background
'Shanghai' is both picturesque and
pretentious. Photography excellent.

Char.

Ladies Crave Elxcitement
Mascot production .and release. Features

Norman Foster and Kvalyn Knapp. Di-
rected Jiy Nick Grinde. Story. John Rath-
mell; screen play, Wellyn Totman; camera,
Ernie Miller and Wm. Nobles. At Zlegfeld
theatre, N. Y,, July 10-18, '3S, on double
bill. Running time, 60 mine.
Don Phelan Norman Foster
Wllma Howell Evalyn Knapp
Miss Winkler Bather Ralston
Bob Starke Eric Linden
Amos Starke Purnell Pratt
j; Fenton Howell ^ Gilbert Emery
VI ...Irene Franklin
Flynn , Syd Saylor
Mory Phelan ^rama Dunn
Nick Jason Robards
Maid ....Mary McLaren
Johnson Matt McHugh
Terry rancis McDonald
Dan McCloskey George Hayes

Fragile-looking Evalyn Knapp,
who once spent half a year in a
surgical cast recovering from a
broken back, Kis so far regained
her strength that with one tap of
her slipper she kayoes a convict
leader of a prison break (recent
California history) whom Norman
Foster has been unable to disturb
with solid socks on the button.
Which is a tlpoff to the ragged
writing and direction of 'Ladies
Crave Excitement,' a drama of
newsreel affairs which automatically
drops Into the dual bill slot for
mediocre returns. Lack of marquee
names also is against it.

This subject, which Is bctter-
than-average indie product In theme
and production, goes haywire on
several counts, most glaring fault
being the miscasting of Norman
Foster as a hardbolled newsreel
camera star. Secondly, It errs on
the story side, -with the authors
cramming in so many angles that It

adds up to a hodge-podpre not un-
like the disconnected newsreel It

seek.s to glorify. Additionally, there
are .some -stock crowd shots at an
army air show that arc very bad,
friving every appearance of poor
dupe negative.

Story doal.s with the rivalry of
two ncw.sreel outfits, Foster being

the ace lon.scr for one and Mii>s

Miniature Reviews

'Broadway Gondoiier' (WB).
Boxofflcey musical with -Pow-
ell, Blondell, Mer.Jou, Fa-
zenda, FIoRIto, Mills Bros., et

al. for marquee strength.
'Shanghai' (Par), Good pro-

duction, direction and coat fall

to save a slow-moving, weak*
storied Oriental-Occidental ro-
mance. Looks under average.

'Ladies prave Excitement'
(Mascot). Newsreel melo-
drama lacking important
names, entertainment or box-
office strength.
'Lady Tubb»' (U). Broadly

drawn farce about an ex-cook
for railroad hunkles who
crashes society and exposes its

pretentions. Solid laugh fare
for the nabes,

'Ginger* (Pox). Slum kid
transferred to a wealthy home.
Lots of laughs. With Jane
Withers and okay.

'La»t Wilderness' (DuWorld).
Good animal picture, taken in
Wyoming and useful when
short second feature la needed.

'Don't Bet On Blondes'
(WB). Good original Idea vic-
tim of too much boke. ' No
strong b.o. entry.

'The Daring Young Man'
(Fox). Episodic but tunny.
Delinquent in name . value.

Knapp the daughter of his opposi-
tion's owner. They meet when Fos-
ter Is getting clips on her father's
champion racehorse, and Foster
later photographs two crooks doping
the animal into losing a big race.
Starting as foes, the girl pretending
to be the daughter of her father's
trainer, they drift into love through
her desire to participate in newsreel
activity. A purported explanation of
the birth of 'March of Time,' under
the title of 'March of Eyents,' Is the
means of bringing the pair into
partnership and closer relationship.

Thus far there are two complete
stories told, besides the basic motif
of company rivalry. A third com-
plete drama is unfolded anent the
California prison break, with Miss
Knapp's car and her own dainty
self commandeered by the escaping
convicts, and both Foster,- via taxi-
cab, and Eric Linden, his assistant,
in theTr camera truck, engaging the
desperate leader of th» convicts.

Linden is knocked out by the
crook, and, a bit later, Foster proves
no match for him in a fight. But
Miss Knapp, who seems, all through,
to be endowed with more he-man
virility than her supposed rough-
neck suitor, knocks the guy uncon-
scious (and for a long time) with
one tap of her slipper, apparently
packing the dynamise of a Joe Louis
jolt.

Aside from Its melang* of ma-
terial, the picture's greatest weak-
ness lies in its lack of conviction.
At no time does It convey an ac-
curate or convincing delineation of
newsreel men, but goes out of Its

way to paint them as barflies who
apparently hang around Irene
Franklin's pub, MIcawber-Iike, wait-
ing for something to turn up.

Best work by the cast Ja from
Esther Ralston, in an all-too-limited
bit ias secretary to Purnell Pratt,
who is permitted to overact to such
an extent as to be burlesky. Nor-
man Foster is ill-suited to his role,
and Evalyn Knapp unconvincing.
Eric Linden, supposedly a weakling
son of Pratt, is much more positive,
than ' Foster, and, incidentally,
should be taken out of adolescent
parts. Irene Franklin does a bar-
maid bit that could have been left
out, singing a snatch of a song for
little or no reason. Remainder of
the cast are fill-ins.

Best that can be said for the pic-
ture is that It's a good idea gone
wrong. Bon.

LADY TUBES
Universal production and releosd. Stars

Alice Brady; features. Douglass Montgom-
ery, Anita Louise, Directed by Alan
Crosland. Associate producer. L. L. Os-
trow. From the novel by Homer Croy;
adaplatlon. Barry Trlvors; camera. Norbert
Brodlne. At Roxy, N. Y., week July 10,
'V>. Running time, 60 mIns.

Henrietta (Mom) Tubbs Allco Brady
Phil Ash-Orcutt. .. .'.Douglass Montgomery
Wynne Howard Anita Louise
IClyot Wombslelgh Alan Mov/bray
Flshbaker Minor W.itaon
Mr. Ash-Orcutt Russell Hicks
Mrs. Ash-Orcutt Hedda Hopper
Jean LaGcndre , June Clayworth
Lord Abemathy Lumsden Hare
Rimer Harry Tyler
Jo.scr>h Walter Brennnn
lllnaldo Rafael Storm

While offering questionable box-
office pull for the major spots,
'Lady "Tubbs' should prove an en-
tertainment natural for the habes.
Fashioned to the mass concept of
how the top social layer live* and
conducts It.self, the comedy takes
an Infectious assortment of broad
and lu.sty swipes at the haute
mondCs pretentions and a.q;ain re-
veals Alice Brady as a crack pur-
veyor of farcifial f,are.

Film maintains an almost conslst-
fintly hilarious pace, with Its holce
and sentimental elements proving

for the most part a rehash- of Situ-
ations and characterizations that go
with this sort of theme. It's an-
other case of Judy 0"Grady who, by
a twist of fortune, Is able to con-
vert into a synthetic lady and do
the one she most loves a happy
turn by showing up the pretenders
for what tliey really were. As the
ex-cook for a railroad construction
gang who effects the expose, Alice
Brady makes plenty whoopee' of a
juicy role. Occasionally there's a
tendency on her part to overclown
the characterization, but by dint of
adroit acting she manages to pre-
vent the proceedings from taking on
an air of burlesque.

Good support is accorded her by
Alan Mowbray as the English men-
tor of social" amenities, -Anita
Louise, as the. niece, whom she suc-
cessfully rescues from the snubs of
her future in-laws, Douglass Mont-
gomery, the other side of the ro-
mantic complications, Hedda Hop-
per as the latter's hoity-toity
mother, and Lumsden Hare In a
comic strip Idea of a drawling
British nobleman. Also aptly cast
Is Russell Hicks as the boy's
noveau rich father and Minor Wat-
son as the prez -of the railroad on
which Miss Brady did the pot wal-
loping.

Adoltly confected interludes of
human Interest stud the narrative,
while the laugh progression scores
its biggest moment during the epi-
sode of the Long Island, fox hunt

Odec.

GINGER
Fox production and release. Features

Jane Withers. Directed by Lewla Seller.
Story and dialog, Arthur Kober: camera-
man, Bert Glennon. Producer, Sol Wurt-
zel. At Music Hall, N. Y., week July 18,
'35. Running time, 80 mlns.
Ginger ; Jane Withers
Rexford Whlttlngton O. P. Heggle
Hamilton Parker Jackie Searl
Mrs. Parker Katharine Alexander
Daniel Parker Walter King

'Ginger' Is nice entertainment for
the family trade and a heavier
springboard to fame for the kid
actress, Jane Withers, who carries
the picture and is the picture. She
verges toward the roughneck, but
her counterparts in this land are
legion. Unlike other kid stars, she
is short on sugar, but long on
naturalness. She previously ap-
peared in Shirley Temple's 'Bright
Eyes.'

As an excuse for showing oft what
Jane Withers can do, Arthur Kober
has typed a story and dialog that
flill the assignment nicely. It's a
good job of tallored-to-order studio
writing which gets some' fresh
slants on the inevitably familiar
situations into which an orphan kid
can be projected. Several pip
laughs.

Lew Seller^has paced the picture
well except that the timing of laughs
in the mid-section Is very poor.
Characters repeatedly speak into
the laughs. In consequence a cer-
tain straining of ear to get every-
thing detracts somewhat from the
ismooth flow of the narrative. But
this Is a strong weakness.

'Ginger' should get strong word-
of-mouth, although none of Its five
principals are particularly boxolfice
at the moment. Land.

The Last Wilderness
Jerry Fairbanks production. DuWorld

release. Features Howard Hill. Narra-
tion and dialog by Gayne Whitman; flim
editor, Robert Carlisle; camera, Ned Frost,
At Columbus, N. Y., July 18, as halt double
bill. Running time, 42 mlns.

This is more than jiist a travel
picture. Packs some thrills and
supports the contention that Ameri-
cans should see -America first.

Offers unusual photography and
shots of animals that still cavort in
sections of Wyoming.
Well suited for dualers, especially

when a short second feature Is

needed. Its brevity commends Its

use.

Camera work In this p\\ Is said
to have been taken over a period of
two years'. Howard Hllll, a sure-
shot archer, gets Invite for a Jaunt
through Wyoming from Ned Frost,
big game guide of the Rockies.
Some not unusual views of annual
Cody rodeo precede scenes showing
big pack train starting on trek
through mountainous region. From
there on It's up to the cameraman
and Hill, with hla giant bow and
steel-tipped arrows. That they
piovlde entertainment Is a credit to
the grinding of Frost and skill of
latter. No attempt Is made to pose
ilie anlmal.i, which often takes away
possible effectiveness, but no dull
spots, one group of animals after
another being picked up with Hill's
arrows generally bringing down a
trophy.

Camera gems Include thoso of
va.st antelope herd In flight (taken
from airplane)

; fight between
coyote and wildcat; battle of mother'
bear to protect cubs from outlaw
bear; pur-sult and killing of buffalo;
cio.sc-up of bruin hibernating;
aUu»i)jlu Mutween bull elks; remark-
aljlc vlew-1 oC moose and Intriguing
shu'.s ')t Gra.SKhoppe.- Glacier. B'jar
f;iib.M provide comedy. Sc»nlc hack-
ground Is beautiful, but suborfil-
n.'iled throughout

Voi(:n n.'UT.'itlon by fJayiuf Wliit-
rn.'jin liolrln inffro.st, and nl'rc? lilm
crjiting hplp.'j -ike .sLfiry 'Ir.-i .-d j ;i j

Talking Shorts

ANDY CJ-YDE
'Alimony Aches'
Comedy
20 Mlns.
Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
This Is nothing but slapstick, but

It's played so fast it computes to
a rather high total of laughs. While
having much that Is familiar to the
pie-throwing school, short also has
a few tricks of the gagman's mind
that are hew. 'Alimony Aches'
should bring no audience paina
unless from a couple big. laugha
drawn.

Clyde does a mugg who's Just
married. His wife, to whom he
owes back alimony of $1,000, though
married herself, finds out about it

and, figuring she has him In a bad
spot, goes to collect. Between the
ex-wife and her pesky kid they
make life miserable for him until

the brat lets the ca,t out (H the bag
about her mother's- marital state.

Andy hais pulled a fake murder
which gives up several good giggles.
When the prankish kid dopes an
emetic that ' Is about to be given
Clyde who belleve's he's dying and
puts some liniment In It, the power-
ful draught causes Clyde to turn
several ewlft somersaults.- This la

done mechanically, somehow, but
it's very funny, turning him over
so ta&t it looks like an invisible ex-
plosion may have caught him.
Jan Dugan and Vivian Oakland

are the two Amasonlon mammaa
who give Clyde his troubles. Char.

RICHARD HIMBt-R and ORCH.
10 Mina,

'

Paramount, N. Y.

Paramount
Pleasing orchestra .short, with

specialties, differently made. Avoids
the mistake of cramming,- holding,

the screen but 10 minutes.
Set Is that of a house party where

folks ate watching Richard Hlmber
of the Ritz-Carlton .(N. Y.) Stude-
baker Champions orchestra do some
elementary magic tricks. When
asked If he couldn't produce his or-

chestra, he clears a little' table ex-
cept for a row of books and presto-
chango, the band appears in minia-
ture on the table, backed, by setr

pieces of the 'books. After one num-
ber, with cutting back to the house
party now and then not to lose the
photographic Illusion, Sugar Cane,
kideter from the radio, jsits down on
one of the book set-pieces and slnga

a pop. She also does three impres-
sions—Mae West, Chevalier and
ZaSu Pitts.

Sinclair and Day do a d^nce spe-
cialty in front of the band and for

the finish the. dancers alt the house
party are themselves transferred in

miniature to the floor ahead of the
orchestra.
Hlmber does not hog the camera

and on the speaking assignment
records well. Orchestra Itself lis-

tens easily. It's a better than aver-
age band short. Char.-

GORNO ITALIAN MARIONETTES
Novelty
7 Mins.
Westminster, N. Y.

International Photoplay
Very poorly made briefle In which

the Gorno Italian Marionettes of
London perform a couple routines,

one with a pair of acrobats doing
their stuff; another In which a horae
does tricks.
The sotting is that of a theatre's

stage. In addition to mediocre pho-
tography the dummies used by the
marionettes are rather awful speci-

mens. Char.

and exciting. Sound effects, dubbed
in hero and there, not always good.

Don't Bet on Blondes
Warner Bros, iiroductlon and release.

Features Warrr-n Williams, Guy Klbbeo.
Claire Dodd, William OarKEn,. Director,

Robert ITIorey. Dialog director, Arthur
Grevllle Collins; story and adaptation,
Isabel Dawn and Boyce DeGaw; camera,
William Recs, At Capitol, N. Y.. week
July 10. 'an. Running time. 02 mlns.
•Odds' Owen Warren William
Marilyn Claire Dodd
Colonel Youngblood..,, Guy KIbbea
'Numbers' William Gorgan
'Brains' Vlncc Barnctt
Phllbert O. Slemp Hobart Cavanaugh
T. Everett Markham Clay Clement
David Van Dusen Errol Flynn
Doc ' Spencer Charter*
Dwljjht Wnltcr Uvrnn
Steve E-Jdle Shubert

Overburdened with ungainly
hokum, this exceptionally bright
basic plot Idea takc>) it on the chin
for a technical kayo betore the pic-

ture is half over. It makes for only
fair entertainment, and as a busi-
ness-getter on Its own looks rather
doubtful.
Authors r.sl)(;l Dawn and Boyoo

DoGaw pi-Diluord a rlKht smart
original theme for a Warn;n 'Wil-

liam gambler fh;jni.r,li;i-|zatii;n, but

lini.short it off with n coaHng of low
comedy, whon'a.M '•ll'.'r mi;;ht h'tva

provwl to I'f'.il foi tn.

W.'lli.ini !M > \\mi'. hctling m'ln

who.s'! oilii.s .ii-(> criterion in all

-':!)c)rfln- (jviils. Hut. hu tir(!S of tlio

p,.iry l.n-'i-n.v .stul'f cMi(;oijnt,(!rf;d

ii')'v;i'l I'.'.s in Mk' Ht")i"t''"< world and
(!" Mini.s Ills tilonlH instead

; , II I of ATi^l'in'Ul IJoyd's in-

'•onin.-ui.v, ijii(l"i-writing

'r)r\Unn:-l ot) [w;,"'-5G>
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FOX GIVES

THAT WILL
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YOU THE PICTURE

GIVE YOU NEW HIGHS!
''One of the finest productions FOX has ever offered for release. A
certain box office beU" —Hollywood Reporter

'This picture is box ofFice. . Gripping, well-acted. It has heart, names,

laughs, thrills and sobs." —Showmen's Trade Review

"An important, big money picture. FOX has transmuted dramatic

metals into finely-rolled gold cashable at any box office."

—Motion Picture Daily

"in the bagi Looks like dough for the boys that check up the tills

every night in the theatres." -Variety Daily

wifh

CHARLES BICKFORD • JANE WITHERS

SUM SUMMERVILLE • ANDY DEVINE

MARGARET HAMILTON • ROGER IMHOF^

Produced by Winfield Sheehan. Directed by

Victor Fleming. Screen play by Edwin Burke

From Max Gordon's stage play. Authors: Frank B. Elser and Marc

Connelly. Based on the novel "Rome Haul" by Walter D. Edmonds..

YOU HAVEN'T A SHOW WITHOUT/^
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L A. Zoning and Clearance Sked

Gave Promise of Much Benefit

The much disputed and long-de-

bated Iios Angeles zoning and clear-

ance schedule, which the Film Code
Authority Anally passed and placed
In effect, gave promise of bolster-

ing business ot major distributing

exchanges far beyond even most
optimistic hopes. While the L. A.

Bchedule was only in effect about
30 days, prominent C. A. observers
conservatively estimated that had
this sked been in operation this fall,

It would have increased the busi-

ness of each i.os Angeles exchangre

12,000 to $6,000 weekly.
While no deflnlte figures were re-

leased, the brief operation of the
Bchedule on the west coast convinced
members of the Code Authority that

the exchanges of major distributing

companies would show an increase

of $1,500 to $3,600 weekly on an
average for the first month. Sur-
prising feature was that In some
Instances the exchange biz began
picking up In anticipation of the

echcdule's benefits even before It

had been placed in operation.
With the C.A. working on the

New Haven, Kansas City and Mil-
waukee schedules at the time that

the Blue Kagle was muffled, leaders

of the NRA believe that much the
same beneficial effects might have
been made possible for other eec-

tioiis -of the country.

SCHILLER EXITS CHI;

MG IN SUGHT GAIN

Chicago, July 23.

Col. Ed. Schiller has left town
after three weeks here on the Metro
selling situation. No actual action

yet taken on building theatres, how-
ever;

Metro cracked another circuit

With Schoenstadt'fi slgrnlng yester-

day for product, but without a pre-

ferred playtime clause. Also a
couple ot Indle exhlbs bought, but
the bulk of houses, such as IBs-

sanesB, Harry Balaban, Jack Miller

and Indies are still holding out.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 23,

Universal bought screen rights to
Charles Christensen's 'Deuce of
Hearts' as a starrer for Edward
Everett Horton.

Screen rights to 'Mother Lode,'
by Dan Totheroth and George
O'Neill, have been bought by Radio
as a starrer for Richard Dix,

'Count Pete,' Cosmo mag yarn by
Francis Cockrell, taken by Radio.
Luclen Gary's 'I'm Coming Back

for You' bought by Paramount for
George Raft.
Universal has taken screen rights

to 'The 'Sun Never Sets,' a yarn of
the British foreign service by Jerry
Horwln and Arthur Fitz-Rlchard.
Radio has taken Rowland Brown's

•Guy in the Silk Hat.'

Talking to Huey
(Continued from pape 6)

but found that musicians Insisted on
10 men at $75 a week and that stage
hands would cost an additional $400

a week, making it Impossible to

try the policy.

New Orleans, July 23.

All motion pictures shown in the
state of tK}ulsiana after July 28, the

date the new board of censors be-
gins operations, must bear a perfo-
rated seal of approval showing that
they have been censored - and . apr
proved and also showing that the
ifcense fee at the rate of $4 a reel

has been paid; This and a number
of other facts concerning the future
showing of pictures was explained
Saturday (20) at the first meeting of

the new board with motion picture
exhibitors and distrH)utbrs held in.

the Roosevelt hotel, Senator Long'9
headquarters.

Ellis Irwin, chairman, and John
D. Klorer were present ' from the
board. Mrs. Harry P. Williams,
formerly Marguerite Clark of the
screen, the third member, did not
attend. Klorer was appointed when
Major A. W. Newlin, former news-
paperman, declined to accept the
Long appointment.
Discussion of whether the license

tax would apply on films showing oh
July 28 or those released on"oi<Tifter
the date, occupied a part of the
session. A number of distributors
took the stand that it would be a
'physical impossibility to review the
pictures in time.'

Klorer gathered from the dis-
tributors information concerning the
number of pictures and length of

the film released in Louisiana
annually and from this announced
that he would work out a schedule
on the tax.

It was made clear by members of

the board that distributors handling
only second and third class run
pictures would not be assessed as
highly on their product as those
dealing with the first run pictures.

Klorer also announced that In

previewing the pictures, newsreels
would have first consideration to

permit them to be shown as soon as
they arrived.
Exhibitors asked whether they

could be held to contracts to show
pictures, if these were found ob-
jectionable by the censors. It was
pointed out. that contracts, under
the law, were not complete until the
films had been reviewed.
First-run theatres in New Orleans

were classified as A; second run
theatres here and houses In Shreve-
port, Lake Charles, Alexandria,
Monroe and Baton Rouge as B, and
all others as C.

Par's Op. Pards in N. Y.

A. H. Blank, Paramount's oper-
ating partner in the '."midwest, to-

gether with Ralph Branton, his gen-
eral manager, and Joe Dletch, gen-
eral film buyer, are in New York on
film deals and for home office con-
tacting. ' Blank heads Ihe Trl-States
Theatre unit In the Par theatre or-
ganization with houses in Iowa,
Nebraska and IlHnols.

"Vincent McFaul, Par's Buffalo
partner-operator, returned to Butt
Thursday night (18) after "visiting

New York on product matters.
.Tracy Barham, Par operator in

Ohio, is expected In town In about
a week.
John Balaban of B. & K„ Chicago,

Is «lsOc.^ast.()h prdduct discussions
and to ' confet with "Warner Bro's.

following a contract under which
~B8iK. Ukes WB 100% Including
shorts.

Exchanges Stall Estabfishment

Of Fdm Boards UntO Sept 1

'CHINA SEAS' SQUALL

Metro and Skouras Differ on Single
Bill Angle

Hollywood, July 23.

Metro Is demanding single bill-

ing for 'China Seas,' due to open
here in two weeks.
Charles Skcuras, head of National

and. Fox West Coast theatres. Is

reluctant to upset the dual policy

Unking the Chinese and Loew's
State on Metro first runs.

Blore Double Upper
oilywood, July 23.

Eric Blore gets a double trick a.t

Radio, being set in 'Love Song' with
Lily Pons and 'To Beat the Band'
with Roger Pryor, Helen Broderick
and Hugh Herbert.
.Jerome-Kern and Dorothy Fields

are writing music and lyrics for
'Love Song,' Miss Pons' initial film.

C&ANDLEE WITH LESSEE
Hollywood, July 2Z.

After- two years with the Jesse
Lasky unit at Fox as story editor
and production assistant, Harry
Chandlee Joins the Sol Lesser staff

at Principal Productions.
He lists as an associate producer,

supervising a George O'Brien fea-
ture.

TRIVERS TO COIUMBIA
Paul Trl'vers, • writer, signed ' by

Columbia Pictures, left for the
Coast Friday (19) to report at stu-
dio.

BLANK'S 'HELP IOWA' INSTITUnONAL

BALLY TO BE TRIED IN OTHER STATES
A. It. Blank Trl-States circuit's

campaign in Iowa, to forget for the

nonce about Indifferent grosses and
ballyhoo for state, is bearing b.o.

fruit already. This' round-about

way to sell pictures and plug for a

bigger, better and happier Iowa has
been the work of the Blank circuit

for some months, explains Ralph
Branton, general manager of the
chain, now in New York. It Is not
unlike ' the boosting that has helped
make California what It Is,

Hard hit by depression, drought"
and farm distress, the Blank peo-
ple decided to step out and try to
stir Iowa from its lethsurgy. Results

^of an emotional campaign which did

.Fbt^ft youmlf n you thrill to the ramuwt el GtiM ind

Htilow ... bugh with TttUi ind 8unu tnd Alkil . .

.

•od loM )XHir heart to (hanmng link Shtrky Tcmflf,

the tro«M'i new iwtttheart . . . diiver at Chnlie Chm'i
cuuiy delcclive wofk . . . chuckle At Will Rogtti' Muidy
AiiMnCJiuvn , .

,

forget }«undr„^yougototh<thce(tr-4hMMvhit
k'alor. That MnMpaiikdwIiaKaa the don, the
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not mix pictures or theatris into It,

except In a very incidental manner,
and then for the benefit of all oper
ators, proved so successful that all
Industi-y has benefited and other
states have asked for the same cam-
paign.

Branton worked out as part of the.
campaign" a series of seven large
ads designed • to sell the state of
Iowa to its people. The ads in
eluded a 'sing the song of prosper-
ity' nqte as well as- vital statistics
on Iowa, idea being to arouse
lowans from the pessimistic mood
into which conditions have thrown
them.
Only one • of the seven ads was

directed toward any particular In-
dustry, this In a general way cover-
ing theatres and suggesting amuse-
ment but none mentioned the Blank
name or theatres. With Iowa news-
papers co-operating, the ads were
•run free In 41 ot the "42 dallies of
the state. Additionally, 196,000
Inches of editorial space was ac-
corded In favor of the 'Help Iowa'
movement.- Radio stations gave
gratis 140 hours of air time. Bran-
ton laid out the campaign for the
Blank circuit, which is one o£ the
more important of the Paramount
theatre chain groups, and merchants
throughout the whole state co-
operated by framing reproductloris
ot the ads in stores, offices, etc. E,
P. Chase, Pulitzer prize winner of
1934, was obtained to write editor-
ials on the plug-lowa drive and
newspapers in the state openly de-
clared the campaign carried the
broadest appeal of any ever pre-
sented to them. They were eager
to join In the Blank offensive to
inject optimism into the state be-
cause of benefits accruing to them
on improvement In business gener-
ally. Branton says theatre grosses
Immediately Jumped.
The Blank chain, also operating

extensively in Nebraska, is planning
a similar campaign for that state,
giving Nebraskans facts as to why
they should be happy in their state
and try to forget about the hard
pull they've had. Shortly another
general campaign will be worked
out by the Blank people for the be-
ginning of the new show season. It

will be a 'Happy New Year' cam-
paign and while also designed to
aid the picture Industry In the

Blank territory, will be pointed for
the benefit of all Industries.

Des Moines, July 23.

To Introduce the new season In
pictures, Stanley Brown, district
manager for Trl-States, and Don
Allen, manager of the Des Moines,
have a new angle set to go. By
means of 3 -sheets, trailers, bulletins
and broadsides, the slogan, 'It's July
in Iowa, but Happy New Year in
Hollywood,' the New Year greetings
are carrying holiday cuts.
A midnight 'Happy New Year'

show will start the new season
product at the Des Moines theatre
July 27, with the .Shirley Temple,
'Curly Top' show.

Chicago, July 23.

Despite the start of the selling
season In this territory there will be
no establishment of a Film Board of
Trade until at least Sept. 1. The
setting up of a Chicago film board
will be simultaneous, unquestion-
ably, with the opening of film boards
In some 12 or 14 other important ex-
change centers across the country,

Distrlbs generally can't see why
they should continue to operate
without any sort of local organiza-
tions while the exhlbs, both indie
and circuit, are highly organized.
Yet despite exhlb organization, the
exchange managers themselves,
both here and in other key ^ spots,
have refrained from getting to-
gether in any general meeting. This
is largely due to the number of
suits pending in Chicago and else-
where against distribs by various
theatres claiming agreements among
distribs on particular situations and
policies,

DUPONrS 16MM. COLOR

Oppotiah to Eactman'a New Koda-
chrome—Figured at 2e. per Foot

DuPont Film Mfg. Corp. soon will

hit the market with a negative
stock designed to take different
colors for 16 -millimeter use. This
is taken to mean that it will actively
compete with ESastman Kodak, which
several months ago started market-
ing 16-mm. film for color photog-
raphy.
New color negative which DuPont

will market Is made of reversible
stock. Understood that company
figures It can make money at 2c.

per foot, which Is reported to be
about 33% less than others can be
obtained in present market.
No further details have been re-

vealed regarding DuPont's 36-mm.
black and white raw stock which Is

ur.derstood to have been perfected
for negative use only. This nega-
tive Is designed to effect a saving
of 20%-40% for picture producers.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, July 23.

Irene Hervey given termer by
Metro after two years on the lot.
Paramount tagged William Mel-

lor, cameraman, for- another swing.
Harry Ruskin drew long term

writing deal at Paramount.
Paramount gave Robert Cum-

mings a termer for his work In 'So
Red the Rose.'
David Holt, kid actor, set for an-

other term at Paramount.
Phyllis Brooks, one time artist

model, handed termer by Universal.
Warners pacted Mary McCall, Jr.,

for another stretch as reward fpr
her adaptation of 'Dr. Socrates.'
'feobby "Vernon renewed for an-

other five years, with options, as
Paramount writer.
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And dam' intiic^inci, #oJ to|dl^ Ameiitiin public, from

the way they ha^; ^J^- su|h plays as "Chu

Chin Chow", "Shinghai Gesture" "Easl Is West". . . and

read such books fcs ''The Good Earth ^'i|>il for the Lamps

of China". . . ax|d turned out to see sufh great motion

pictures as "Broke|i Blossoms'' "Shan|hai Express", "Fu

Manchu", "Limehoiise Blues'

That is why PARAMOUNT beliei|es Walter Wanger's

SHANGHAI'^ will be a certain bhx office hit . . . and

there are other reasotis, not allll^peiltal on the next page.
I 44 s
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"Lorstta Young has never been
more alluringly displayed or more
persuasive in appearance", says

Hollywood Variety.

Stars LORETTA YOUNG, one of the loveliest per-

sonalities on the screen today and one of thie brightest

young starsa Miss Young has grabbed more front page

and motion picture page publicity in the last six

weeks than any other screen stara Interest in her is

at a peak just as this picture is released.

"Boyer for thd box office and make
no mistake about that" aaya

Hollywood Reporter.

brings to the screen again CHARLES BOYER, now

definitely a potent box-office draw, whose suave and

charming performances in ''Private Worlds" and

"Break of Hearts" created a new feminine heart-wave

and started a world of women talking-

MOTIONPlCTUIttnMBg

"AH he entertainment va\ues

being of showmanship char-

Oder, exhibitors, by concen-

tratinfl on Boyer, Miss Young

ond romance plu» «he

Shanghai title should do well

obove overage business

"With the marquee strength of Charles Boyer and

Loretta Young to inspire word-of-mouth and the fact

that it has strong woman appeal augurs impressive

box office for 'Shanghai' following Walter Wanger's

money-garnering predecessor, 'Private Worlds'."

—Hollywood Variety

S H A G H A I
Starring

LORETTA YOUNG and CHARLES BOYER
with Warner Oland - Alison Skipworth
Fred Keating - Directed by James Flood - A Walter Wanger Production

A Paramount Picture

m
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EXPLOITATION Epes W. Sar^ent

Varying^ the Appeal

Where a theatre Is so . situated

that the lobby can be made a sales

agency, It pays to give the' lobby

plenty of attention. A regular rou-

tlme of stills and one sheets with a
couple of threes on corner 'boards

will presently become so stylized

that no one pays much attention.

It helps to vary the display.

In one Instance a manager built

e. miniature stLge with a lO-foot

width. This was provided with a
roller curtain pulled up and down
by a l^egro page. The curtain had

a medallion Of the star for a cen-

terpiece with very little sales copy
on either side. When this was upped
up It revealed a three-plane tab-

leau from the picture, posed by
cutouts from the six and threes.

Nicely Hglited with borders and side

strips, and- it really loolted like

something, with the result that it

drew people into the lobby. If It

can be animated, so much the

.better.

In another house a more modest
three plane was based on a three-

sheet cutout, a man carrying a girl.

Back of this was a broken line set

piece to suggest the distant moun-
tains, lighted by a ground rov/ be-

hind the front figure, the latter

lighted from above to avoid clash-

ing lights. The back was merely
blue paper for sky, lighted by a row
of blue lamps Just behind the moun-
tains. A crescent moon, backed by
a gold light, completed the display.

Not much trouble to make, and It

sold plent;- extra tickets.

Where the house Is off the line

'of travel, a window In an empty
store can be put into play.. But be
different each time.

, Decorative

Changes in the lobby appearance
can Be worked with many sinriple

devices. Years ago, when he was
down In Texas, Edgar Hart found
that his lobby lights were clashing
with a wall display, so he made
half a dozen new chandeliers which
matched. These were small wooden
chopping bowls from the ten cent

store painted in aluminum and
drilled to receive the wirp feeding
the lamp socket. Wire was also run
through the hole in a small glided

flower pot with the larger end rest-

ing on the bowl, which also was
Inverted. The result was, a nice

looking set of lights which did not

in any way suggest they had cost

loss than 20c each.
A similarly nice display can be

made from a square or six-sided

frame! each panel of sign cloth or,

bo'.Je*, tracing cloth. On this Is

pastecl figures clipped from a flor-

ist's catalogue and painted black.

Frame work of the lamps are also

in black picked out with red. 'Wire

framework across the top permits
a cord with lamp soclcet to •'be run
through and if the celling has over-
head lamps this can be screwed
directly Into.one of the outlets. For
a horror picture the lamps can be
green with skeletons, skulls, witches
and black cats on the panels instead
of the flower design. With a well

made set of frames they can be
used repeatedly at Intervals with
a change of panels. But they are
effective only when half a dozen or

more are used according to. the size

.of the lobby. It all makes for the
change which catches attention.

Sadio Antiquity

Recent glut of radio amateurs on
picture programs reminds that ra-
dio hook-ups are not as modern as
many Imagine. Back in 1029 Roth
& Partington were broadcasting
their Sunday concerts at the Cali-
fornia theatre, Frisco, in 1920, while
Pat Argust was broadcasting from
his Princess theatre, Colorado
Springs, a year later. Argust prob-
ably v/as the first manager to own
and operate his own station, though
It was not a station within the
modern sense of the word. First
ea.itern use of radio was a repro-
duction in a St. Petersburg (Fla.)
theatre of the Initial program put-
out by a nearby naval station, rjjhe

gag worked so well that he made it

more or less permanent for a time.
Pretty soon there will be the same

to-do about television and the same
opportunity to cash in on the pi-
oneer stunts. Understood that Inl-
ti.i.lly the broadcasts planned by
NliC will be for test purposes with-
out an attempted sale of apparatus,
hut it the result is fair it is pos-
•sible that it will be practical to
borrow a demonstration set and
give shows in the mezzanine. May
.sound like giving help and encour-
agement to a possible enemy, but
television will come and the wise
manager will hook in while It is still

a novelty.
It is not possible for the picture

theatres to fight cither radio or
television. The next best thing is

to make the intruder help as much
an possible at the box offlce. This
v/as the advice given In 1922, when
fftv/ realized that the radio could
he made to help a business it prom-
ised to supplant.

drcMds for St. Fan!
St. Paul.

Ev Selbel, newly-appointed mgr.
of the Publlx Paramount, ace looper
here, scored in building his cam-
paign for 'An Orchid to You.'
He contacted Holm & Olson,

largest florists in this neck of the
woods, and told 'em he'd give 'em
screen credit if they'd dress up and
maintain his lobby and foyer for
the week of the pic.
Landscape artists moved in witli

trucks and trailers, spending nearly
12 hours from' / midnight before
opening till noon of opening day,
dressing up the house with palms,
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers.
Topper offer was a real orchid, witii
the florists putting in a new one
every day.
Minnesota state flower, the moc-

casin, which is a member of the
orchid family (and which by statute
cannot bo bought or sold \Vithln the
state, and is consequently a great
rarity), drew considerable attention
also.

Exchange men and exhibs from
throiighout the territory flocked to
the Paramount to see the posies.
Judges of flowers estimated that
the setup couldn't have been dupli-
cated for less than $1,000 — and
house landed It all In, exchange for
a screen trailer running only for
the week of the pic.

Suburban Shows
Houses located in towns where

most of . the residents have garden
space are overlooking a bet if they
co'nflne their hookups to an annual
flower show. There is something
that can be done right along, and
one manager found this out 'last

year with the result he Is. using It

again.
Idea came when a patron told

him that she was bothered by peo-
ple hanging over her fence to ob-
serve a floral novelty of which slie

was proud even though she was re-
sentful of the attention she was
getting. At the manager's sugges-
tion she sent the nlant to the the-
atre in a pot and for a week it was
on display in the lobby, with a card.
Both local papers made mention of
the exhibit and a card on the own-
er's fence told where the plant,
could be seen.

Before the plant was removed the
manager had arranged for a similar
display of a cactus garden and
from that time on he was in a posi-
tion to pick his exhibits from the
many offered. This year he started
with a display of tulips and ' fol-

lowed up with a three-day display
of about a dozen sorts pf iris,' all of
them away from the conventional
purple. Roses will come next and
other flowers and shrubs will fol-
low.
For cut flowers he has had a

glass case made, and on very hot
days Ice is placed Inside to help
preserve the blooms. This year he
plans to add displays of prize eg-
etables,. as well.
Not so good for the city, but a

knockcrouter for a flower-loving
community, with a chince to form
a garden club from tlie patrons,
with chats on flowers and cultiva-
tion methods through the winter.

Overlooked No Bets

Indianapolis.
"Love Me Forever,' now In Its sec-

ond stanza at Loew's, owes some
of the credit, for box oflice take to
the campaign conducted by Orville
Crouch, assistant manager.' Crouch
captured the attention of the town
with many angles.

Stunts included a dozen news-
paper co-op ads; parade of new cars
bearing banner with the title in se-
quence on the machines; a picture
of Grace core distributed with
every sheet of music sold; a na-
tional Lux ad on opening day; eight
windows and 5,000 cards put out In
a deal with Postal Telegraph; five

and ten waitresses wearing caps
with 'Love Me Forever' stitched on
them; Grace Moore ice cream sodas
and sundaes featured in a down-
town chain of drug stores; a IB-
mlnute radio review over WFBM
with Ed Rosenbaum, advance man,
answering the questions, and gratis
spots donated by WIRE.

Chinese Accent
Seattle.

First major exploitation for Fifth
Ave. theatre in long while staged
this week for 'Shanghai' (Par),' this

being, tieup with steamship com-
panies, highlight being n Chinese
ricksha, tli.it was recently brought
over from China. This was pulled
about downtown streets opening
days by a Chinese, with usherette in
appropriate garb, gettin,^' the ride.

Attracted plenty of .attention.

Also got model of junk that gov.
of China had given to president ot

American Mail line, and rliKpl.aycd

this in foyer. The Fifth Ave. is in

Chinese motif in- architecture and
so lends itself well to exploiting this

type pix In the house, with tiie

usherettes in Chinese costumes arid

the doormen as coolies.

Auto Gift Set! Becord
'Montgomery, Ala,

Local Paramount and Empire'

theatres were too small to accom-
modate patrons July 18, when
autorhoblle. was' given 'away. Stunt
was ariranged by William Wolfson,
city manager for the R. B. 'Wilby
theatres here, but two hours before
the award was to be made at Para-
mount, the crowd was so large. It

was necessary to use Empire, and
tills was paclced very quickly.
Streets in front of the theatres were
jammed, traffic cops and special de-
tectives being called to maintain
order. It was estimated that 10,000
stub holders were present for the
drawing. Affair established new
box office records at both theatres,
with the car going to the manager
of a cotton oil concern.

Beat Theatres

Minneapolis.

One of the best publicity stunts
In months v/aa pulled here by a
pon-theatre, the local Coca Cola
bottling company.

It took advantage of a mild
typhoid epidemic, " blamed on city

water, t'o run large newspaper ads
offering five gallons of Its artesian
well water, the same as used, in

bottled Coca Cola, free to every
family every day. The water was,
there for everybody who called for

it with theli: receptacles.

Los Angeles.

Shift of M. J. E. McCarthy from
Fox booking department . to similar
spot with Gaumont-Brltish has rer
suited In several promotions In local

Pox exchange. Jerry Arkin, ad
sales- manager, moves Into the
booker spot and Is replaced by El-
mer Young, former assistant ship-
per. Al Bellows, from poster de-
partment, takes the shipping post,

with Paul Davis enlaced for noster.

Principal-Cohen Bros. President,
which has had a vacillating policy
for past couple of years, goes ex-,

elusive third-run In early fall, with
gate reduced from 35c top to 20c.

Shortage of second-run pix, with
recent takeover by operators of the
Tower, forced President into third-

run class.

Denver.

Civic Theatres. Inc. (A. P. Archer
and Joe Dekker) added two more
tlieatres to. its group, buying the
Gothic and Englewood from Thomas
Sullivan. Latter is quitting the ex-
hibition business to give full tlnne

to his job as president of the Engle-
wood bank.

Theatres already . owned by Civic
include the Oriental, Egyptian and
Granada. Archer and Dekker also
recently bought the Golden Plunge,
a swimming pool at Golden, Colo.
Englewood, which has been dark
for two years, will be completely
remodeled.

Omaha.
Deal pending the sale of the State

fffr Its conversion Into a garage fi-

nally closed here: $40,000 reported
sale price.

Lincoln, Neb.
Suit was filed In district court

here by Homer K. Burket, Wlllard
M. Folsom, Annie K. Leonard and
Phebe F. Miller against the Lincoln
Theatre Corp., for the balance due
on a judgment awarded them
against Nick Paper for unpaid rent
on the Capital theatre. The Judg-
ment against Paper was originally
$8,506, but some of this was paid,
leaving an unpaid balance of '$7,596.

The plaintiffs obtained a court ex-
ecution against Paper for the last

amount but It was returned un-
satisfied.

The attorneys for the plaintiffs

argue that through a contract be-
tween Paper and the Lincoln The-
atre Corp. the latter is responsible
for the payment o£ the Judgment.
The contract made Paper manager
of the Capital and Rialto theatres
at a fl.xed salary and the Lincoln
Theatre Corp. was to assume all

risk of operation.
Paper has a suit now pending

in the district coui't against the
Lincoln Theatre Corp. (or $31,090
under Ihis same contract.
The district court has aw-irded

the pl.-ihuifC a Judgment ot $11,754.
Mrs. Augu.sta Paper brought the
suit on assignment of the claim to

Jicr by Nick I'.'iper. The suit grew
out ot a contract mii'l« (in .Tuly 3.

rj.'to, Ijolwoen the Lincoln Th";jlre
Cor;), and Paper, who wy.s tii lin.vo

management of the Capital and
Rialto theatres at a salary ot $75
a week and to be indemnlfled
against loss on rent of lino Hun the-
atre which he controlled up to $JflO

a month and a share ot 25%.

If Vb Again
Hamilton, O.

Nat Turberg, manager Paramount,
used a gag on 'Public Hero No. 1,'

which created considerable comment
among the natives and helped sell

the' picture. Planted prominently on
the news page of the local dailies.

Turberg addressed a letter to the
Mayor the day betore the -picture

opened.
Tlie letter was headed in large

display: 'If I Were Mayor Raymond
Burke.' The text, immediately fol-

lowing, read: 'I would proclaim the
week beginning tomorrow, July 21.

as Anti-Crime Week In. the City of
Hamilton. In that proclamation I

would urge all citizens to attend the
showing of 'Public Hero No. 1' at
the Paramount theatre, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, as it Is an
outstanding portrayal of the relent-
less efforts of Uncle Sam's under-
cover men to stamp out gangdom's,
blazing guns, etc' Gag was origi-

nated on Southern Enterprises 10

years ago.

Alibi Contest a Natural
Portland, Ore.

Andy Saso, Orpheum theatre,

figured in alibi contest to plug 'Alibi

Ike.' Saso tied up Avith dally sheets
and their sport sections to get writ-
ten alibis for various sport situa-
tions.
Cost was only a few dujcata ^as

prizes and gained plenty apace and
publicity.

iios Angeles.
Benjamin Fish, formerly special

representative for Sam Goldwyn, his
brother, has been -appointed west
coast district manager on- United
Artists sales by Al LIchtman. This
Is a newly created post. Fish will

supervise sales of the Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Seattle, Salt Lake
City and Denver exchanges.

Canton, O.
Ken Reid, Loew's manager here,

is back at his de.sk after two weeks
vacation spent at nearby lake re-
sorts.
Extensive improvements have

been completed by the State the-
atre Dover, including installation of
two new modern projection ma-
chines and a new screen. Para-
mount contractg also renewed. Nu»
gent theatre, ^Dover. is dark for
several weelcs to permit improve-
ments, including new seats, and will

reopen about September 1.

Ohio theatre, Uhrichsvllle, dark
tor three weeks for Improvements,
has been reopened. House has been
remodeled inside and out. Lobby
'has been rcflnlshed and Interior
redecorated, and new cu.shion3' In-
stalled on all seats.

Houston.
New downtown theatre, costing

$130,000, will be opened by Inter-
state here before Xmaa. This will
be the first house for first run pic-
tures in more than six yeSfrs.

Now York.
Louis theatre, in the Bronx, N. Y.,

has been acquired by Harry Harris,
who operates a chain of picture
houses in upper Manhattan and the
Bronx. Louis, now dark, will be
renovated and reopened In the fall.

Jack Smith Is new manager of
the Jerome theatre, transferred
from the same chain'.-j—Consoli-
dated Amusement Enterprises—Ox-
ford theatre.

New Orleans.
Manager Rodney D. Toups of

Loew's State theatre, and Mrs.
Toups are absent from the city on
.a vacation. Acting In his place Is

Moise R. Uloch, assistant manager
and publicity agent.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charlotte Jesters club, composed

of a membership of persons In vari-
ous br.anches of the tiieatrlcal

trades, staged an annual golf tour-
nament, followed by a supper.
Rodger Mitchell had charge of the
entertainment. Walter Griffith had
charge of the buftct supper. John
F. Klrby is president of the club.

.State theatre at Monroe gave two
benefit performances of ])lctures for
the Monroe community camp proj-
ect. A new picture v/as obtained
.ahead of runs in bigger cities, es-
|)fr;ially tor these showings.

Augusta, Ca.
Paramount renewing lease on the

'.Morl.jeslca., part ot the Georgia chain
operated for I'ar by Frank Miller,
for ,a period of five years. Improve-
meiit.s being made. Including cool-
ing Hystom.

Montgomor.y| Al.'i.

William N. Wolfson, city ma.nager
tor H. B. Wilby theatres hero, an-
nounces aiipointment ot Frcfj ISar-

tori, U.H mari.'iger of Hijou thca.tre in

(C!ontinued on p.'ige 5C>

Selling a SlvM
Boston.

'Once In a Blue Moon,' a Para-
mount picture, has been gatherlttg
dust on the shelves around here
for months because nobody daretl
to run it after they saw the pre-
views. In the film district it was
immediately tagged the worst film
of the year,
George Kraska, manager of th9

Fine Arts, seized, upon this uncom-
plomentary opinion and made it a
slogan for his campaign on a special
midnight, one-showing, perform-
ance.

It Is the only showing the plo
has had so far In the Boston dis-
trict and the midnight show was a
success at 99c. a ticket.
Kraska made up flyers In which

he printed excerpts from a very
unfavorable review, a praiseworthy
writeup and a mid-way review, then
aroused interest among his pros-
pective customers by asking 'what
will you say?'.

In some of his advertising Kraska
tagged the film -'controversial.' and
In other media he frankly labeled
It the 'worst film of the year.'
After running a conventional

trailer, plus some of his own theatre
copy, Kraska made, speeches' from
the staige at each performance .for
a week, warning his customers that
they were buying tickets to 'Bliio
Moon' at their own risks and emph-
asized how sIuK the flim actually
was. Following this speech ushers
passed down the aisles with advance
sale tickets—and they soldi

lobby Novelties
Almost anything can be used for

a lobby dlspray; if it is used right,
but some, things': work bettor than
bth^r*/ One mandger, with a racing
play, mad6 his toport^nt board a
display of running plates, which are
lighter than the usual horseshoes.
A few of the latter were' added for
contrast.'. Some of the plates were
ascribed to famous trotters and
running horsei] and there was. an
explanatory card In the center. In
a small town it resulted In almost,
a column on horseshoes In the local
paper with frequent mention of the
theatre and the story. Few msHi-
agers can dash around the cornier
and come back with an armful ot
racing plates, but a little digging
will discover them. Secretaries of
county fairs can jgrlve addresses and
the vicinity of a race track will
disclose at least one blacksmith.
A baseball sto-y can be put over

with a display of balls used by the
local team, each supposed to have
been used in some famous game,
with a card telling about It and add-
ing the score; Ball managers yrtll
be glad to obtain the advertisement.
Another ' Interesting board wan
formed from "the various nails ob-
tainable from the hardware store.
These ranged all the way from six-
Inch splices to quarter-inch brads
and there were enough different
sorts to astonish the average per--
son.
One of the most valuable type of

boards shows instruments used by
criminals, genefally.^upplied by th»
police. This fits in well with a
crime or gangstec story, but for the
fans a collection ot bats used by
local players will be Just aa Inter-
esting.

Two Nifties in Iowa
Des Moines.

In a special showing of 'Love Mo
Forever,' Hale Cavanagh, manager
of the Orpheum, invited all blind
persona of the pity as free guests.
More than 50 attended. A commen-
tator was u:-:cd throughout the pic-
ture and free transportation pro-
vided.
One blind man of about 50 had

not been In a theatre for 35 year.s,
'Shanghai' was booked into tho

Des Moines just in time to benefit
from the K. M. James Lin-'Viola
Brown Chinese-American romance.
Taking advantage of publicity af-
forded by local papprs in getting
numerous Interviews of local girls
on their reactions, Don Allen, Tnan-
ager of the house, tied up in o.dver-
tlsing the picture, one ad using tho
following:

'Front Page News! Des Molncs
girls vote 'thumbs down' on foreign
husbands. . .the theme of 'Shanghai,

'

deals with this race question.
Should an American girl become tho
bride of .a Chinaman? See how
modern .Shanghai feels about this
question!'

lenty of Canals

Ncv/ Haven.
For 'Broadway Gondolier,' at

llogcr .Shorman, John Hesse had a.

lobby and stai^e combo along tho
Venice can.'il ;i.nKlri. Lobby display
Is a contini:ous bflt urningcmcnt
that carries niinialiire gondoliiw

along a r>alntcfl canal. Whole is

topped liy llf"-si;:e cutout of Dick
Pov/oll In a gondoUer'.s outfit.

.Stage jing.'e was a giant colored-

slide ot ;i canal, with tenor vocaliz-

ing lo (guitar aecompaniniont 0«
darkv-nr-d stage.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
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It's Got Love Itoliano . . It's Got Laughs Ai#|

IT'S GOT NEW

OL R

Boy what a show

—and boy, oh boy,

what showmanship

they put behind its

world premiere

% m % LOOK

The biggestshow surprise in months.*and this week's

the week you get it from WARNER BROS*
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riccino It's Got Tunes for Your Piano -and

FOR HOLDOVER!
'Delightful . . . plenty of laughs . • . the best Warner musical since '42nd Street!''

—Evening Journal

Terfect midsummer entertainment i i ^ loaded with mirth . . . don't miss it!'^

—Daily Mirror'

•First rate every musical comedy film fan will want to get an earful!'

—Daily News
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It'S

I TOO BIG TO WRITE ABOUT...

^ so they 'wired' the news

to Broadway with this

H unusual ad campaign!

If you're out for a

I '100% different' slant

I why not pick it up?
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Going Places
Cecelia Ager

'Alibi IkeV Girl
It >s OUvla de Havilaiid's duty, in 'Alibi Ike,' to hunger for the. kleees

of Joe E. Brown." Miss de Havlland Is a newcomer to the screen. She
does not yet realize there's a limit to the yearning a nltfe young girl
should feel for a baseball pitcher, even on the screen.
Miss de Havlland Is very Intense. She is also a good looking young

brunette with splendid white teeth. Since she is sort of a baseball camp
follower, but virtuous. Miss de Haviland's wardrobe is good for traveling
and neat. However, there's a hint of a de Havlland personal style In
the dash apd trim figure she gives a simple beige silk suit with polka
dot vestee and draped pill box turban, with pom-pom, of same.
Ruth ''Donnelly, playing a club manager's wife, doesn't seem a bad

iBort, and is not as violent as usual. Hers are traveling clothes, too.

Retribution Overtakes Joan
Tradition in screen comedies has it that secretaries and reception

room clerks are wise dames who, primarily, wear low-nccked dresses
and shrivel everyone they encounter with a slow barrp.ge of withering
cracks delivered In deadly monotone. Since, therefore, in 'Broadway
Gondolier' the gifted Joan Blondell is both secretary and reception cltrk
In a broadcasting studio, and also scouts talent and directs programs^
the necklines of her working frocks are extraordinai-lly low, her gibes
unusually accurate,, her delivery remarkably leveling, and her contempt
for the public something beautiful. And since It Is only fair that a femmq

breezy be punished for her arrogance. It is Miss' Blondell's retribution
that when, at lest she. does find someone to give her pause, tliat person
ehould be Dick Powell.

Thie collapse of Miss Blondell Is only of the mind, however. It does
'not aitect the swing of her walk, the expanse of her blonde bob, or the
Togulshness of her round blue eyes. She retains enough of a grip to keep
her subsequent decoUetages quite as low, her dresses quite as clinging.
Though chic has never been Miss Blondell's forte, her costumes in 'Broad-
way Gondolier' are simpler and smoother than usual and one of them

—

the slinky black sheath with brief train land striped chiffon looped under
her arms from black cords bracelcilng !her shoulders, 'In a combination
bolerp-dolman manner—might even be said to offer a fashion hint.

ZiSulsQ Fazenda. would have been very, comic as a radio advertising
ieponsor, had the Writing madia up Its mind just - hat it would like her
characterlisatlon to be. Instead, fearful it's not going to be funny enough,
It keeps adding Idiosyncrasy upon Idiosyncrasy until' pobr .MlSs Pazenda
Is so diluted expressing them' all she winds' up an ineffectual bore. '

''

Mae ...Clarke .on News
'The Daring Young Man' . (fllm) has at), amiable madness about It, an

'en:5aglng, likeable quality so persuasive it engulfs.ieven. the actors. James
pimn IS;a boney In. It, and Mae Clarke practically, a dream princess.

; Most remarkable about Jllss Clarke as-a newspaper woman of the. Alms
is her pleasant disposition. She never goes breezy, never defiant, never
Bwlff-crackery, She has a fetching costume for receiving at home—

a

white moire cpat in Persian fitted, flaring silhouette . over a slim back
skirt; a fetching costume for news gathering—white raglan slicker with
black velvet collar, white fisherman's hat tied under the chin with black
velvet ribbon; a fetching costume for getting married—short sleeved
black taffeta suit gay with daisies. It Is not surprising that she gets
married, and to the man she wants. *

Overco ing a \yardrobe
The .trick In getting audience ladles a-swoon over the 'forbidden allure

'of an, Oriental-Occidental amour, lies In setting up for the Oriental pro-
tagonist an actor as romantic as Charles Boyer, who also has a talent

tot palpitating with the overtones of trajglc renunciation. Most any act-
ress will do for the Occidental representative, so long as she seems to be
a lady and new to that sort of thing. But It is typical of the glitter of
'Shanghai' (film), that It Is satisflied with no one less swell than Loretta
.Toung., Now both parties to th? affair are attractive, and so the ladles

ere sure to find their difficulties terribly poignant.
Miss Young Is particularly" beautiful In 'Shanghai,' slim, graceful and

Tery earnest, all of which makes her so sympathetic nobody's apt to

mind that she wants to be shown the real Shanghai. Though she herself

has no flair for arresting style—being more' the good honest American
girl who wouldn't know about that sort of sophisticated frivolity—Miss
Toung has been hung with various startling garments which make her
every entrance a small shock, costumes she's able to surmount only be
cause of the proud poise of her head and her calm height. She's able, to

subjugate a hip-length silver fox coat, for instance, and a white Sailya

tlon'Army bonnet worn with a dinner ensemble that also Insists upon a
long black taffeta dolman cloak with a huge cats-whiskers bow at the

throat. She even essays Schlaparelli's Hindu sari gown, but, lacking a
leeling.for the spectacular, the sari that's flung over Mies Young's head

]s slightly gathered like a hood, to make it stay practically in place, and
BO its smooth flowing line Is 'destroyed. But despite the anomaly of her

exotic costumes with her own forthright personality, and the light banter

of some of her dialog which lies uneasy on her tongue. Miss Young Is

warm and likeable and has all the ladles wishing that east and west

jvould.Btop all that nonsense and meet, for goodness isake.

Jane an'd Jackie

It's children's week at the Music Hall. Jane Withers and Jackie Searl

iare In a picture called 'Ginger.* How much is there to this acting thing

when a child of seven or eight can read Shakespeare like little Miss

iWithers? And her imitation of Garbo brought applause.

Katherlne Alexander Is a Park Avenue mother In the story and does

very well with a sappy role. Her wardrobe consists of a suit of two

tones, a light skirt with darker Jacket, small hat and fox furs. A chiffon

hostess .ggwn had the full sleeves, and a dinner frock was of satin with

the material cascaded in the bodice and skirt.' She looked well in black

pants and brocade coat. There were two other well-made gowns of

chiffon and satin and a black and white print. O. P. Heggle and Walter

King also tend to make this fllm an outstanding entertainment.

The stage show at this house Is called 'Midsummer Divertissement

High spot is The Hartmans. Their burlesque of the Insane dances of

the moment, the 'Modern,' was done so well it seemed to be on the

level, and tha audience tittered until It realized that here wag kidding

on the square, then It went into roars of laughter. Miss Hartman's frock

•was of white chiffon with a green sash. A ckating act. Three Speeds,

had the ;Irl in a white satin frock made very short, the skirt and bolero

banded In marlbeau.
The girls In their flrst number were In flesh-colored gowns shading

to blue hems. The same combiniatlon was used in another dance, but

this time the skirts were short. Pink and red sounds an odd combina-

tion, but was -successfully ussd In a number. The one-piece union suits

of pink were banded at the waist and shoulders in red, with hats and

slippers also of the red.. Cleverly done was a chain gang number with

the girls' ankles manacled. One misstep might have proved the whole

gang's undoing. Costumes consisted of grey and white pants and black

and Tvhlte brassieres and black caps.

Stodio Placements

GOLDSMITH'S FAIU
Hollywood, July >!3.

Ke'ri Goldsmith la produclrg

i^l.OOO A Minute' for Rep'.'^^Uc.

Follow.9 with 'Leathernecks H> -e

Iianded.'

Pagel with Lesser

Hollywood, July 23. •

Sol Lesser signed RaUol Pagel,

former Paramount and Fox unit

manager.
' Pa^tir di'aws 'Thunder Moiiritiiln'

as hie first for Lesser.
^

Hollywood, July 23.

Ned Sparks, 'Collegiate,' Par,
Christine Mclhtyre, 'To Beat the

Band,' Radio.
Vincent Lawrence, screen play,

'Adventure for Three,' Metro.
Dale Van Every, Maury Grashln,

adaptation, 'Hero's Son,' Metro.
Reginald Owen, Lucille Watsoo,

'Bishop Misbehaves,' Metro.
Yakima Canutt, Buff Jones, Sole-

dad Jimlnez, 'Robin Hood of £1
Dorado,' Metro.
Ruth Donnelly, Frahklyn Ardell,

MetropoIIUn,' Fox-20th.
J. Farrell MacDohald, "While the

Crowd Cheers,' U.
'

Harry Allan, 'Night at the Opera,'
Metro,
Robert Warwick, 'Tale of Two

Cities,' Metro,
Crauford Kent, 'Mutiny On the

Bounty,' Metro, -

Grant Garrett, scripting 'The
Ralilm'akers,' Radio.'

'

Lionel Stander; Harry Clork
adapting 'The Milky Way, Par,
Edward Everett Horton; Doris

Malloy, Bcreen play, 'His Night
Out,' U.
Monte Blue, Puzzy Knight, VIr«

glnia Pine, 'Danger Ahead,' 'Vic-
tory. .

William Conselman scripting
'The Virginia Judge,' Par.

Colin Kenny, Henry Mowbray,
'Poter Ibbetson,' Par.
Walter Long, Babble Dunn, 'Here

Comes. Cookie,' Par.

'

Harry S^mels, Frank Lacteen,
George Booksta, 'Rose of the
Rancho,' Par.
Edna Bennett, "Bad Boy,' Fox.
Ralph Remley, "Fly by Night,'

Fox-.

Alan Bridge, Kane Richmond,
'Adventures of Rex and Rlnty' (se-
rial), Mascot.
Inez Palange, Genaro Curcl, ' el-

ody Lingers On,' Reliance.
Guy Usher, ' 'Charlie Chan In

Shanghai,* Pox; 'Black Chamber,'
Metro.

Sally Biahe, Emma
. Dunn, 'Meal

Ticket *
' Fox

'

Ruth GlUeitte, untitled naval pic-
ture. Fox.'
W. P. Lipscomb, screen play.

Message, to Garcia,' Pox-20th.
Jamea Burke, untitled story, Pox-

20th.
Joan Blair, •Prom This Dark

Stairway,' WB.
Warner Richmond, 'So Red the

Rose,' Par.
Pat West, 'Alone Together,' U.
Diane Tempest, Mack Sennett

picture, Educ.
Barbara Kent, Flprence Rice,

Robert Allen; Lambert Hlllyer di-
recting, 'Bodjt^uard,' Col.
Paul Gerard Smith, screen play,

Prom Little Acorns,' Par.
William Prawley, Benny Baker,

David Holt, Baby LeRoy, 'Prom
Little Acorns,* Par.

Billy McLaIn, 'So Red the Rose,'
Par.
Leopold McLaglen, • Jack Adair,

Harry Cording, Leonid Klnsky, Her-
bert Evans, Robert Adair, 'Peter
Ibbetson,' Pan
Buddy Roosevelt, "Powder Smoke

Range,' Badlo.
Allen Jenkins, Porter Hall, OUn

Howland, 'Case of the Lucky Legs,'
WB.

.

Leah Winslow, Allen Connor,
Betty Furness, Sherry Hall, 'Mag-
nificent Obsession,' U.
Gertrude Short, Gene Morgan,

'Lonesome,' U.
Francis Ford, "Meal Ticket,* Pox.
Bert Roach, 'Bodyguard,' Col.
George Haasell, Prank McGlynn,

'Captain Blood,' WB.
Frederick Walton, Minna Gombell,

Two Black Sheep,' Republic.
Tom Kennedy, "Rich Man's

Daughter,' Col.
Billy Neweli; 'Here Comes the

Band,' Metro.
' RIcardo Cortez, Frances Drake,

Prank Lawton, Jack LaRue, Beulah
Bondl, 'Hangover Murders,' U.
Hank Mann, 'Barbary Coast,'

Gfoldwyn.
Richard Dlx, liother Lode,'^Radlo.
Stephen Roberts, directing, 'Man

Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo,' Pox-20th.

Alice Miller, screen play, 'Easy
Living,' Par.

,Tohn Kelly, "Beauty's Daughter,'
Fox.
Ray Taylor directing 'Tallspln

Tommy' serial, U.
John Wray, Beulah Bondl, 'Bad

Boy,' Fox.
Ralf Harolde, Frank Mayo, 'Tale

of Two Cities,' Metro.
Mlscha Auer, 'Condemned to Live,'

Invincible.
Phyllis Barry, Greta Meyer, Pearl

Twins, 'Eternal Triangle,'. Roach
comedy.

Cyril McLaglen, "Mutiny on the
Bounty,' Metro.
Ed Dearing, "The Rainmakers,*

Radio.
Monte Blue, Fuzzy Knight, 'Trails

of this Wild,' Ambassador.
Tom Dugan, 'Red Salute,' Re-

liance.
Vince Barnett, 'Streamline Ex-

press,' Mascot.
Maxlne Doyle, 'Condemned to

Live,' - Invincible.
Hooper Atchley, comedy short.

Roach.
Herbert Heywood, 'Boss of Bar B

Ranch,' WB.
Lewis Collins directing' 'Spanish

Cape Mystery,' Republic.
Rita and Ruben, 'Night at the

Opera,' Metro.
Arthur Treacher, untitled picture,

Goldwyn.
William Harrlgan, Laura Hope

Among the Women
By The Skirt

Bett dressed woman of the week:

WINONA
(Capitol)

Wei! Dressed -Cast'

At the Poxy "Lady Tubbs,' Alice Brady's best effort, amused a large
audience. Miss Brady starts off as a cook in a railroad yard but is

pitched Into the Long Island social set and then she shows some clothes
worth while. Hedda Hopper, Anita Louise and June Clayworth keep Miss
Brady company and the girls can pick up many hints as to what the well
dressed woman is wearing.
Two costumes worn by Miss Brady consist of print jackets with plain

skirts. A lightish cloth ensemble is trimmed In the eame shade of fox.
Sables play an Important part In a black and white outfit. A satin house
dress was lovely in design made with biased cuts and Bhlrrlngs. Ex-
tremely young did this star look in riding togs. A black vel'vet gown
banded In 'sequins carried sleeves remembered as angel.
Miss Hopper looks well enough for many more years In films. A black

frock had a white yoke trimmed with black-eyed daisies. A three-tier
net cape was worn over a Btunning afternoon dress, but a mellne evening
frock was the last word In smartness. The mellne was dotted In sequins
and the only trimming was one iiuge .clip. Anita Louise was sweetly
debutante In dressing, and June Clayworth also showed some nice clothes.
The stage sho'w at this house runs to radio this week and but for the

Gae Poster girls would have been a bit boring. It Is most annoying, the
running off and of an m.c. applauding and the Interchange of applesauce.
The girls were once In lovely brown tights and skirts with white jackets,
yellow scarfs and gloves. They were shadowy elfs In long white chlfton
frocks with high blue girdles. A gaucho number for the finale was lovely-
In costume as scenlcally. Some of the girls were in black satin skirts and
brassieres while another group were In three tier skirts, longlsh bodices
and shawls. v

Mary Eastman sang In a French blue frock with cascades of the
material forming bark panels.

Capitol Stage and Screen
At the Capitol this week Winona and Gomez enjoy huge billing. Winona,

on stage In a white chiffon frock made Grecian in design, Is .backed by
the girls also In white. The dresses are long and fuU designed with
satin revers. White parasols are carried and on each n^d Is perched
a white wig. The white of the scenery adds much to tfila ensemble.
Pale blue wa.s' chosen for the team's next nu'Aiber. The girls were In
hip length dresses of net . In ruffled design with the bodices of satin
sprinkled In sequins. Winona's dress was of chiffon made with a full

accordion pleated skirt. The sleeves were full and the bodice was trimmed
In diamonds.

'Don't Bet on Blondes* is the picture with Claire Dodd opposite Warren
William, In rapid succession Miss Dodd displays a well made ward-
robe, A cocktail dress was made tunic fashion In a metallc material over
net. A cloak was of ermine made with' a balloon top and close skirt.

Fur trimmed another metal frock. Riding and golf costumes were care-
fully modelled In prevailing modes. Several tailored suits were fur
trimmed and, of course, a shirtwaist evening frock had to be worn. But
the bridal outfit topped all. The veil hung from the shoulders, not the
head. Odd but becoming.
Thelma Todd and Patsy Kelly In one of their good shorts are also at

this theatre this week. Miss Todd, for a minute, was In a black and
whSe checked dress and Miss Kelly in black. Both change to nighties.

Miss Todd's being most elaborate. The skirt part was of satin with A
whole lace top. A black chiffon negligee was thrown carelessly around
her.

Palace's Vaude
A showery Monday afternoon (22) filled every seat at the Palace

where' a good vaudeville bill is holding forth. The dependable Aristo-
crats did their perfect timing In short ballet dresses of satin and chlfton.

In an amber spot the colors seemed to be white and coral. For the
adagio finish the girls were In long white satin frocks with chiffon setlns.

Bo'ws of black decorated the bodices. The boys are still In black dress
trousers, white mess Jackets, and they're in tails.

Avis Andrews did her singing in a tomato red crepe gown with self

trimming. Gold were the sandals and long earrings adorned the ears.

A young miss with' Devlto and Denny wore a satin print. Monroe
Brothers and Steve Evans struggled through without women assistants.

Crews, David Scott, Ferdinand
Gottschalk, Inez Palange, Genarro
Curcl, Frank Puglia, Francisco
Maran, 'Melody Lingers On,' Reli-
ance.
Hal Dawson, "Fly by Night,' Fo:;.

Dell Stanley, 'While the Crowd
Cheers,' U.
Elizabeth Meehan, Leon Gordon,

screen play, 'Oliver Twist,' Metro.
Sir Guy Robertson; Charles

Logue, writing original, 'Smiling
Irish Eyes,' Republic.
Mary Carr, 'Two Black Sheep,'

Republic.
Henry Fonda, 'Love Song,' Radio.
Margaret Sullavan, Francis Led-

erer, 'Next Time We Love",' U.
Lucille Newmark, screen play,

'Miss Pacific Fleet,' WB.
Ralph Morgan, 'Condemned to

Live,' Invincible.
Hal Mohr, camera, 'Captain

Blood,' WB,
Ray Taylor, directing

.
'Tallspln

Tommy In Great Air Mystery,' U,
Joseph King, 'Anchors Awelgh,'

WB,
Gordon Elliott, Claude King, Flor-

ence Fair, Henry O'Neill, Ed Morti-
mer, Maude Turner, 'Living Up to
Lizzie,' WB,
Ivan Lebedeff, Mack Gray, 'Rich

Men's Daughters,' Col.
Victor Klllian, Allen Vincent, 'Bad

Boy,' Fox.
Bobby Vernon, dialogue, 'Two for

Tonight,' Par.
Kay Francis, 1 Found Stella Par-

rlbh,' WB.
Mary McCall, Jr., adaptation,

'Green Light,' WB.
Peggy Shannon, 'Case of the

Lucky Legs,' WB.
Paul Parry, 'So Red the Rose,'

Par.
Mickey Rooney, 'The Black

Chamber,' Metro,
Humphrey Pearson adapting 'Palm

Springs,' Wanger.
Jim Thorpe, 'Powder Smoke

Range,' Radio,
Jack Mulhall, Reed Howes, Mabel

Strickland, 'Custer's Last Stand'
(serial), "Weiss.
James Burke, "Fly By Night,' Fox.
Lumsden Hare, Addison Richards,

James Bush, Dick Alexander,
'Freckles,' Radio.

J. M. Kerrigan, 'Feather In Her
Hat,' Col.

Charlie Arnt, 'Bodyguard,' Col.
William Pawley, 'Lonesome,' U.
Etlenne Gtrardot, 'Metropolitan,'

20th-Fox.
Mrs. Pat Campbell, 'Sylvia Scar-

let,' Radio.
Chic Sale; Eddio Cllne, directing;

Harlan Thompson, screen play,
'From Little Acorns,' Par.
Dudley Dickinson, "Virginia

Judge,' Par.
Dick Foran, Sheila Manners,

'Moonlight on the Prairie,' WB.
Bert Gordon, Bradley Page, 'King

Solomon'of Broadway,' U.
Ferlke Boros, 'HI Gaucho,' Radio.
Charles Morris, Stanley Andrews,

Paul Perry, Baron Llchter, 'So Red
the Rose,' Par.
Milton Krims, Eddie Moran,

adapting Zane Grey story. Par.
Gail Patrick, Ida Luplno, Lionel

Stander; Felix Adler, Hal Yates
gagging 'The Milky Way,' Par.
Marilyn Knowlden, 'Condemned to

Live,' Invincible.
Frank Rice, 'Powder Smoke

Range,' Radio.
Inez Courtney, 'Alone Together,'

'Magnificent Obsession,' U.
Roger Gray, 'From This Dark

Stairway,' WB.
Lorraine Bridges, 'Night at the

Opera,' Metro.
James Burke; James Horne di-

recting, untitled comedy. Roach.
Esther Ralston, Erin O'Brien

Moore, Theo. Von Eltz, Wade
Boteler, Vlnce Barnett, Harry Tyler,
Llbby Taylor, Betty Mack, Allan
Cazan, Joseph Glrard, Ed Heam,
Evelyn Venable,- Victor Jory,
'Streamline Express,' Mascot.
Louis Stevens, writing original,

Wariger.
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MIDWEST ON 2-PlX VERGE
MPLS. IN HIGH

ON NEW SEASON

Minneapolis, July 23.

With more theatres open, greater

confidence and optl Ism over .the

outlook and Improved product, lo-

cal exchanges are reporting the best

business In many years. Sales of

new season product for most of

the exchanges are running from 25

to 600 percent .ahead of the, corre-

sponding period a year ago.

Republic, Independent exchange,

reports the latter gain, It having

Just started to get a foothold as

Monogram at this time In 1934.

The territory's one fly in the oint-

ment at present Is a black rust

ecare. The rust Is expected to cut

down what otherwise would un-
doubtedly have been an exception-

ally large wheat yield. However,
the total farm income will be great-

ly In excess of that of recent years

and, with entertainment purchasing
power climbing, there is no reason
why theatre business In the North-
west Hhould not set a new high for

the past four years, industry lead-

ers say.

Jitney Profits

Milwaukee, July 23.

Fox theatres in this territory
make money even off of their
own phone .calls. Not an open
phone in any ' theatre, every-
body, Including the manager,
using the nickel-ln-the-3lot
method to make calls.

A. Ti, & T. then gives the
Fox company a commission on
the. phone biz.

B&K READIES

FOR

B.&K. Wants an Additional Week s

Clearance Over Its 25c Houses

Credit Giveaways

For Fewer Closings

In Pinlly Sector

Phlldelphia, July. 23.

This summer has been marked by
coneideraijly fewer closings of lo-

cal film houses and the answer to

the phenomenon' is the Influx of

new giveaway and prize devices.

They are .Ilniited to indie exploiters,

the Stanley-Warner people having^
BO far, kept clear of the idea.

Regular premium racket has been
dropped in many cases In favor of
the new schemes, most of which are
on the lottery order. One's called

Luck-Bingo; others are Sweep-
stakes and Pay Night. 'Screeno,'

tried a year or so ago, has been re-
vived. One called, 'Bank Night' Is

being pushed in this territory by
Basil Zlegler. "Several nabe houses
have tie-up with local grocers and
are giving away baskets of provl-
Blons.

THEATRE MGRS. SUE TO

ENJOIN 'BANK NIGHT'

Toungstown, 0.,.July 23.

Hearing on the Injunction 'seek-

ing to restrain the State from con-

ducting 'bank night' giving a $50

prize weekly In a drawing is under

way here before Judge Erskine

Maiden, Jr. Suit filed by downtown
theatres charges that the plan is a
lottery and that it has Injured their

business.
Several police officers testified

that a large crowd gathered in

front of .the State the night of the
drawing. Joseph E. Schagrin, man-
ager pf ; the Park and Paramount
theatres,, testified the suit was filed

after a, meeting of the -Toungstown
Theatre Managers Association,
which Joseph W. Trunk- (State the-
atre manager) attended.. Several
State theatre - officials testified about
attendance and receipts.

Entire Territory to Follow

Chi Circuit Move»—B&K
Cuts Twin-Bill Restric-

tions from New Contracts

—See B. O. Boom for

Mammoth Nabe Spots

INDIES NO LIKE

TOKEE SCREENO TEST;

ALL HOUSES DROP IT

Milwaukee, July 23.

Following the arrest and convic-
tion of Milton Harmon, manager of
the Garfield, for operating 'screeno,'

termed a lottery under the state
laws, Saxe Amustment Co. has
banished this game as well as bank
nights from all Its theatres.
Harmon arrest was staged as a

test on the 'give-away' ideas and
with- the court upholding the . dis-
trict attorney's contention that this
was illegal here, all theatres are ex-
pected to drop the Idea. Harmon
was fined $10.

RCA to Dishrib Device

For Films' Hard-Hearing

Camden. N. J., July 2.'?.

Arrantjemonts completed whereby
RCA Manufacturing Co. has ac-
quired commercial distiibuting
rights to a new bone conduction
oscillator device for the hurd-of
hearing, manufactured by the Sono
tone Corp. to be used in film houses.
Sonotone retains rights in non
commercial fields.

Agreement stipulates that RCA
v/ill .sell and install product In the
atres. Device can be adapted to .ill

makes of sound reproducing ,Tpp.a

T'ltus. not neces.sarily limited to
l^CA equipment.

Beckhardt Moves
Hollywood. July 23.

Arthur B(;ckiiardt Iprt the writing
staff at Fox la.st week.

i^-'a.st as.slgnment was the
script ot 'Curly Top.'

Alvin CouIdn^t Take It,

Only 3 Now Left in Pitt

Pittsburgh, July 23.

Terrific heat proving too much for
non-refrlp-crated AlvIn, Harris first-

run site, and house will close -Sat-i'

urday (27) to permit the installation
of a cooling system. Expected to
take only a fortnight although long-
er may be required. Alvin wlU're-
open with straight pictures, single
feature, as against duals of late^but
is expected to return to stage shows
shortly after Sept. 1.

With AlvIn down, Pittsburgh will

be reduced to three first-run houses,
lowest number this town has had
within .the memory .of the oldest

resident. Fulton shut down several

weeks ago until Labor Day, which
leaves only Penn, Loew's, and War-
ner and Stanley, both WB, to carry

on through the warm months.

More U.S.A. Cinemas

Washington, July 23.

Construction of 13' more Army
post theatres, costing In excess of

$527,000, was proposed by the War
Department last week. Money Is

sought from President Roosevelt's
relief bankroll. Brings 'the number
of projected houses to 33 and esti-

mated outlay to $1,500,000.

Latest batch would be located at

Port Leavenwdrth. Kan., $85,000;

Fort Llncolh, N. D., $37,750; Fort
Sill, .,Ok,Ia., $85,000; J'ort de. Les-

seppsV Fort Randolph and Quarry
Heights. Canal Zone; Kelly Field.

Tex.. $60,000; Fort Munroe, Va.,

?85,000; ; Fort Francis Warren,
Wyo.. $85,000;- Camp George Wright.

Wash., Fort Lewis, Wash.. Pear.soii

Field, Wash.. $40,000; Fort Rin-

gold, Tox.

Liquidating Stanley Co.

Of Florida, Par Subsid
Stanley Co. of Florid.i, Paramount

subsidiary, la being liquidated In

bankruptcy, wUh Its affairs to be

washed up entirely. Arthur Mlle.v

Florld.a attorney, is in chat-Re of

this branch of the old P-jhlix Enter-

prises setup, which itself was in

bankruptcy.
Prior to bankrut)tcy, the FiDrida

Stanley Co. leased and oi).^rat?d

houses in Lake W""l-li. I'.'ilm I' -'ich

and West P.alin Ho.Tch. All ot those

leases wnro dlsaflirmcfd hv thf

trustee In bankruptcy, and new
corporations formed to .inquire th"

leases. -Par through VK owned all

of the B stock of the Stanley group.

Chicago, July 23.

Double features aro Imminent In

this te-ritory. In general, the ex

changes have been rooting heavily

for the return to twin bllla In this

territory, particularly since the

other exchanges around the country

are practically all selling on a

double feature " basis. Lesser ex

changes here realize that if singles

stick they will have to sell as low

as 20 and 30 pictures on their entire

schedules ot 50 and 60 pictures,

since it's impossible to squeeze com
plete product: Hne-ups Into single

bill houses which are running an

average of three and four changes

weekly.
So close Is the double feature re-

turn that Balaban &. Katz, the bell-

cow of the entire situation, Is elimi-

nating all mention of double fea-

tures from the new contracts. For

the past two years the picture con-

tracts" in this territory have all In-

cluded a clause which prohibited the

twin-billing of any of the major
product. And those few indie

houses which tried twin bills were

forced to use strictly Indie material,

and these houses found this material

too Insufficient to m,ean much.
Big House's Bonanza

B. & K, la known to favor a re-

turn to twin bills In this city. B. &
K. had one of Its greatest money-
making sessions during the double'

feature' epidemic of three years ago.

Circuit particularly zoomed big

profits out of such houses as the

Granada, Riviera, Northtown, Cen-

tury, Southtown, Senate, big houses

^vhlch played the four top pictures

of each week's release.

Both Balaban & Katz and the

Indie exhibitors know from the ex-

perience of that epidemic that the

houses which make the big money
out of twin bills are the. big nabes

with mammoth seating capacities.

These houses hardly feel the In-

crease In overhead because of the

extra picture and more than • make
up for It with booming grosses. The
smaller houses, however, rarely

make up the added rental expense.

During the last epidemic the Indie

exhibs started the double feature

fad with B. & K. unquestionably
being forced into the bargain bill

policy. After B. & K. wont Into

double features with both feet . it

swung the tide of patronage into Its

own houses, so much so that the

Indle exhibs, under the guidance of

the Allied organization, called a

mass meeting to get a general vote

to do away with doubles.

Indies Skittish

Indie exhibs now are a bit wary ot

the return of twin pictures to Chi-

cago. Allied Is apparently opposed

to doubles. But feels It's inevitable.

That organization, through Presi-

rttnt Aaron SapersteIn, has already

laid pla.ns to establish an indle ex-

change immediately upon the return

fii- double barg.alns. Feels that if

di ublcs are to return that the Indic

ori;,anizatlon will corral some of the

nnsy exchange money flo.ating

a-nund.
At present the houses throughout

town aro still using screeno, bank
nltes, kino and other money give-

.a\i-ays is box-office stlmulant.s Bui,

•.-.•i'th all of these anglci already

showing sl.ijns of slowing down after

three months of heavy plugging, th(!

top theatres are now getting ready

for double teatures as the next box-

oflTice hypoder Ic.

S. C/s Very Bine Laws

Spartanburg, S. C, July 23.

The Sunday pleasure ban Is re-

ceiving' more stern emphasis than

ever here, In Charleston and other

S. C. cities.

All dances and late ishowa here

have to cut out the lights at mid-

night Saturday, no matter how big

the crowds. If they don't, the cops

will, plus threatened pinches to

comply with Ir n-clad city ordi-

nances.

COAST INDIES SPLIT ON

FOX-WC CLEARANCE

Los Angeles, July 23.

With board of directors of the In-

dependent Theatre Owners of South-
ern California split, G— 3, on. ques-
tion of maintaining a passive or
noh-opposltion policy to a Fox
West Coast proposal for increasing
clearance to 14 days on a 5-ceht ad-
mission differential, issue will be
presented to the membership at a
general meeting called for next Mon-
day (29).

At a recent membership meeting,
attended by less than 25 percent of

enrollment, majority vote was'polled
for a strict adherence to clearance
and zoning as adopted -and promul-
gated May IG under NRA.
High execs of the association feel

matter Is too important for such a
small number to decide, and want
the lijsue settled by the membership
as a whole at the forthcoming ses-

sion,

Central-Comnionwealth

Midwest Chains Merge

Kansas City, July 23.

Merger of the Central States,

Holslrigton, Kansas, with, the Com-
monwealth Amuse. Co!, Kansas City,.

Is announced by O. K. Mason, man
ager of the Central States, and who
win become general manager of the

new organization.
Under the merg^er the company

will operate theatres In Columbia,
Washington, Warrensburg, Trenton,
Clinton, ChllUcothe, an'l Kansas
City, all In Missouri; Great Bend,
Hoislngton, Kinsley,..Norton, Good
land, Herrlngton and Lawrence,
Kansas; and Creston, Iowa. Com
pany has • four houses In Kansas
City, two In Lawrence and . two In

Great Bend.

Tex. Refuses to Reverse

In Glass Vs. Interstate

Dallds. July 23.

State supreme court at Austin has
ruled It has no jurisdiction to re

verso lower court's judgment on
litiga.tion brought against Karl
Ploljlltzelle and Interstate Theatres
by R. Z. Glass, Dallas nabe opera-
tor. Ruling means that nabes must
continue 25c minimum admlsh fee

and cannot display a feature pic-

ture earlier than 75 days after its

first run dov/ntown.
In fight up the lijgal ladder. Glass

rn.aintaint'd that alleged agreements
bfttv/ft(;n Interstate and distributors

violated st/ito anti-trust law. Su-
prcnio court rf'fusod to hear case,on
i^rounds that it Is an agreement in

interstate commerce.

Chicago, July 23.

Clearance! and .'protection flght

getting under waiy here aa Baliban
& Katz readies to rearrange the

entire releeiao system In this terri-

tory.

Under the B. & K. plan the week-
ly system of release whereby the

week of release followed one week
at a time, according to the admis-
sion price, would be abandoned. In-

stead of following on the heels ot

each week, an additional seven days
clearance would be inserted between
the 30c. houses, which are classified

In the 'C week of release, and tha

25c. houses In the first week of re-

lease.
,

In this territory clearance anfl

protection Is based on admission

price. After the loop release there

comes the first nabe week, which la

K'nbwn as 'A pre-release,' and takea

lu those theatres which charge 40c,

top. Then comes 'B p're-i-oieaae' flt'

35c., 'C pre-release* at '"SOc, ' first

w«ek at 26c., secorid week at '2dc.

top admission, and then the seventh

week of re'lease.

Continuous' Rafease
Bulk of thd B. & IC houses are In

the 'C jveok of release. Becauao at

this, B. & K. wants to stop the'ruhj-

nlng of first week of release hdusea
right on top of the 'C week thea-

tres. According to the local setup'

a plctuire becomes ready for ' each
week of release on each- Sunday.
Thus a 'C house may play a picture

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at 30c. admission, and the next day.

on Sunday, this same picture goes
Into a first week house at 26o, top.

B. & K. feels that this situation

is unfair and wants to Insert a full

seven days of clearance between
the 'C week and the first week.
This really marks the second at-

tempt on the part of the circuit to

put through this additional protec-

tion period. It made a half-hearted

attempt on this score last buying
sesson, but dropped the matter ber
fore It became serious.

Fight to Finish
This season, however, It's another

story with B. & K. going ahead
actively on this danipalgn for addi-
tional clearance for -Its main Une of
nabe theatres. Have already con-
tacted several picture heads and
have set conferences with others to

discuss this new situation.

If going through, It will mark the
first Important change In the Chi-
cago releasing system In many
years. The Chi system has been
generally regarded throughout the
trade as the most fair and equitable
clearance arrangement in this coun-
try. It Is one of the few release
methods, which have had the full

co-operation of both independent,
and circuit operation, since It sys-
tcmatlzes clearance and protection,
not according to buying strength,
tut according to the admission p^lce
ot each individual theatre.

Goldwyn Kin Set
Los Angeles, July 23.

I'.cn t'^ish, for past .several years
):>-.son.al rop for his brother, Samuel
''luldwyii, b;tH bec-ii appointed dls-

.'rict manager for Unitod Artists
(lisli ibution In the tar we«lcrn ter-
ritory.

He v/ili headquarter at Los An-
'jcles exchange,

WINS 'BANK NfTE' CASE,

RULE IT'S NO LOnERY

Des Moines, July 23.

Charge of operating a lottery
against Mrs. Lillian Rlttenmeyer,
manager of the Casino here, was
dl.smlsKCd by Justice of the Peace
P. W. H. DavlH July 17. The charge
grew out of a 'bank night' plan.
Defense attorneys argued the reg-

istration for the 'bank night' pri-o

outside the theatre and without pur-
chase of a ticket <lcmonstratod there
was no 'consldcr.-ition' for Ibn

chance on the money and Justlco

D.avis sustatni.'d this fhoory.

PENNSY'S AMUS. TAX STAKT8
Hariisburg. July 23.

cnnsyl va n ;rrriijs^!rni*nt t.ix lo

on every 'l^ic. v/"nt into cffc".l todiy.

It l.s an ernf>r;,';'ncy tax for a two-

'/f;ir period and Is expe''t'"d lo bring

in $;i,0On,0(IO ». ycur dS > part of (1)0

sr)Ocial tax prograiri of 5125,000,000

for unemployment roIicC for tho

bionnium.
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KATHARINE

IN BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL

ICE ADAMi
Fred MdcMurray

Fred Stone
Evelyn Venable

Directed by George $teven$

Pqndro iS. Berman Production

PEAK-SEASON SHOWS FOR MIDSUMMER!
BECKY SHARP m new technicolor., a crowd event in every
town and city it plays! . . SH£ . . MERIAN C.COOPER'S astounding and
spectacular production from H. Rider Haggard's thriller. Opens at Radio
City Music Hall this week.. OLD MAN RHYTHM ..A rousing college
romance with six big song hits,24 ravishing co-eds and BUDDY ROGERS!
.. JALNA .. Mazo de la Roche's $10,000 prize novel .. the tragic
romance of two wives under one roof . . with Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter,

C. Aubrey Smith, Nigel Bruce . . HOT TIP . . James Gleason and Zasu
Pitts in a horse-laugh story of the turf, by William Slavens McNutt.

RKO-RADIO
PICTURES
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

103B top, with 16,100 shares chang-

ing hands. This volume was greater

tlian in the five preceding days for

this stock, Warner preferred's ac-

tion was even more favorable, with

the issue hitting a new peak for the

year at 28% on heavy trading. Close

was at 28, making a 2-polnt gain for

the week.
The move in Warner Bros, pre-

ferred was not surprising' to close

followers of this stock. It was
pointed out hero last week that its

recent action Indicated to some that

th*> Issue might be getting ready

for another upturn. Mere fact that

both the common and preferred

stocks "were behind' other picture

company Issues in the market made
many in the street believe that they

might be picked up and pushed for-

ward. Manner in which Warner
Hons have been going up consistent-

ly for several weeks also was a tip-

off that action might be expected.

Enhancement in- value of Warner
Bros. Issuea could not be traced to

any particular factor. Fact that

company is credited with several re-

cent box office pictures and that its

'Midsummer Night's Dream* Is being

Btrongly touted probably all figured

In the bullish attitude. Aside from
those, there was the widespread at-

titude that both stocks could do bet-

ter In the present market.
Par Certificates ove Up

Another stock In nearly the same
category Monday was Paramount
certificates. In heavy trading, this

lKf>ue pushed ahead to 4%, just a
quarter away from the 1935 top. It

sported a half-point gain at the

close. This action followed a nice

ehake-out, which dropped it to 3%
Movements in these three stocks

bore all the earmarks of concerted

work on the part of those interested

in the welfare of amusements. It

makes the third or fourth week that

one or more stocks have been sin-

gled out of the amusement list for a
trip upward. This lends support to

the contention that amusement Is

sues appear to' be in good hands.

Worst actor 'of the common stocks

was Columbia Pictures certificates.

After reacting considerably in the

previous week, the stock continued
to fall back and showed a net loss of

4% points at the close, .70%. With
Columbia Pix directors thus far

falling to Increase the stock or cash
dividend, it was only natural that

some should *unIoad,' though funda
mentally there is little change in the
picture bietween the present and
when the stock started its sensa-

tlonal spurt. However, there are
few who believe that the present
price reflects the current cash dlvir

dend of $1 annually, plus stock dlviv

dends of 2H%, currently being paid.

Both common and preferred quar-
terly payments declared last week.

Because it had not been quoted
since Columbia Plx certificates
climbed above 70, Columbia Pic-
tures, on the N. T. curb exchange,
spurted 11% points Monday to 70,

new 1936 high. Only 200 shares
changed hands.
Fox A appeared a little weary

from efforts of getting Into virgin
territory. Showed loss of a point at
the blow-oft, and only in early
trading did it hang close to' its re-
cent high of 17%. Loew's common
looked to be In about the same
boat, although it has been irregular
and reactionary for two weeks now.
The stock managed to firm up Mon-
day (22) to 41^, where it was off

half a point,

Ra^io B Gains Point

Badio B edged up an eight to a
new peak at 69^ but sold lower in

later transactions. Finish was at
68, where stock was up a point.

Upward trend in General Electric

and Westinghouse common re
fleeted better earnings reported for

both of these big electrical manu
facturing concerns.
Three issues of new Paramount

3tock, the common, first preferred
and second preferred, have been is

sued and are being traded on the
Over-the-Couhter market. Prices
did not change materially from the
preceding week, but there was con-
siderable activity, much of it pre-
sumably based on the belief that
all three stocks soon will be listed

.on the stock exchange.
The big drive in amusement liens

attracted the eye of many bond
traders Monday (22). Both the un-
deposlted bonds and the certificates

of deposit of Paramount-Publlx
E^s hit par. The former closed at

100, up 3 points, while the certlfl

cates finished at 99% for a gain of

2% points. Paramount-Famous-
Lasky 63 were similarly strong.

Bonds went to 98%, an advance of

2% points, while certificates climbed
to 98%. They were up 2% points

at the closing price. Paramount-
Broadway 6%3 went to 61% and
showed an advance of 1%. All

five made new tops,

Warner Bros, 6s were the moat
active amusement bonds in the
higher-priced bracket. On im-
mense volume, these Hens mad>i
new blghs on several days . last

we^k, culminating this splendid
climb with a 1935 peak at 71. They
closed on top, a gain of 2% points.

General Theatre Equipment Hens
were strong, most of the week, es-

tablishing a new 19,35 high at 14%.
They sold down a Httle at the blow-
oll, but still were up' nearly a pobit.

Certificates made a new peak for

year at 14. RKO debentures also rose

to a new peak at 41%. They showed
an advance,of a- point on the week.
Keith 68 were up fractionally at

81%, near the year's high mark.

Summary for Week Ending Monday, July 22:
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(Continued from page 7)

from the samo point of view. Para-
mount's California activities will be
probed, and Fox West Coast opera-
tions may tie put on the pan,

"While ' no criticism has 'been

leveled at Fox proceedings so far,

the outlook is that next winter Con-
gress will be deluged with strong
reports on both the Fox and Par
matters. Like the SEC, the McAdpo
and Sabath groups are expected to

siibmit their findings, together with
their opinions and conclusions, at
the session opening in January,
1935. Recommended changes in

bankriiptcy la^s are looked for

when the bodle^ turn in their state-

ments.
Par's Protective Comm.

The Par Investigation by the SEC
indicated that a scathing attack on
bondholders* protective committees,

well as a sharp blast on bankers,
is to be expected when the special

protective committee lays its find-

ings before the legislators. The at-

titude of commlsh attorneys during
hearings here a month ago was one
of unconcealed amazement and In-

dignation over various developments
dtirlng the two years that Par was
in the hands of receivers and trus-

tees.

Deepest congressional Interest in

Par's current affairs relates directly

to the claims for fees and expenses
presented to ; the Federal court a
week ago. Members of both the
house and senate have complained
for years that a lax attitude on the
part of federal Judges enabled iat-

torneys and preferred creditors to

milk estates and freeze out stock-

holders. During many sessions,

there have been repeated demands
for new legislation which would
limit the size, of claims and the

number of claimants, i>artlcularly

attprneys for small groups and out-

siders who figure In the spoils, but
play only an Insignificant role in all

other proceedings.

The propriety of permitting bank-
ers and unsuccessful managements
to continue in control of bankrupt
properties, as well as sit In Inner
circles during reorganization -pro-

ceedings, has been a hotly-debated
Issue. Another important problem,
particularly .emphasised by the SEC
Par probe. Is the wisdom" of per-
mitting persons on the Iniiide to

speculate in securities of properties,

they are supposed to be protecting
and of allowing directors or execu-
tives who '-are defendants In civil

suits to engage in continued activi-

ties related to the iestates.

As most of these delicate ques-
tions were raised by the Par matter,
the SEC report Is- expected to deal

at great length with. all. angles of
the receivership and possibly con-
tain stinging censure for various In-

dividuals connected with the Arm's
afCalrs,

Par Decision Due

hcorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

DaaobU Dlstrlbatia* C^erp.. deal In
motion plctare business; capital stock,
$10,000. Eugene J. lAos -and Belft
Black, 729 Seventh avenue, and Irwin
J. Slknwltt, tOI Kast 161st street, all of
New York,

Itraddoek-GftDld Eateiprlncfl, Ibc.; to
assist arllstn, entertainers, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Sylvia
Brown, Dorothy Kepple and Antonette
BcvenRa, all of J91 Broadway, New York.

f-lKiin's Amnseineiit Corp,; amusement
enterprises of all kinds, capital stock,
?Ott shares, no par value. Jules Konli;.
nornard Borenkind and Monroe Gold-
bcTK, all .of 1S3 Flerrepont street,
Brooklyn.

. lUuifr-Worth Feataro TroKtamii, Inc:
^.'encroj theatrical, radio and amusomont
husinr^nn; capital stock, $10,000. Sylvia
I>. DornbUECh, 19 Balfour place, Brook-
lyn; Salvatore B, Cassiano, 2316 Tcn-
brocck avenue, Bronx, and Joseph M.
Mandra, 203 East I12th street, New York.

Enul Strand, Inc.; theatrical business;
cipltal stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Florence F. Bellnson, 22 Ramsey park.
Abr.'iham Schulman, 963 Culver road, and
.Snrnh Merlmsky, ICO laburnum crescent,
all of Rochester.
Purk Sqalne AmnseiiieDt Corp.; deal

in horses and ponies and managing and
supervising all forms of legitimate In-
door and outdoor eports and amuse-
ments: capital stock, 110,000. Edgar T.
l!caml.ih. 217 Hamilton street, Rockvlllo
(Jcnter; George E. Stelnbugler anil Ethel
I. Townsend, 66 Quentin road, both of
U.-ool(Iyn.

lAitiK Island Dally Advocate, Inc.; to
print and publish a publication known
as the Long Island Dally Advocate anil
r;«ncral publishing business; capital
.stock, 120,000. William E. Wollor,
Howard "W. Bryan and J. Wllll.-im
.MausH, All o( 331 at. Nicholas avenue,
Hidgcwood.

CALIFORNIA
K.irramento.

jfii.-!n Antn.sement Co.; capital. 100
MhurcH, none subscribed. Dlr'ectors:
.fowph Wclnstock, II. Morrow. Maurice
Hrhulman, Leo Goodman, all of l,os
Angeles.

.

Halicr'e Plays (I,os Angeles) : rapMnl.
t1 0,000, none subscribed. DIroetors:
Theodore Johnson, Carl Johnson, J. C.
McMullcn.

(Continued from page B)

or by Prank Freeman and the sev-

eral field partners on theatre oper-

ation.

The lawyers are taking credit for

everything done and If mentioning
the management do so only in pass-

ing comment. Attorneys Ballantine

and Cook orily make cursory refer-

ence to .such factors as aides In

Par.
However, all the arguments made

on the point, especially as concern-
ing the work done by the trustees,

emphasize the fact that the .^r.ust.ees

hiad to become familiar with Par's

affairs and show things generally

before they could undertake to do
anything. Even for this schooling

period fees are sought on an equal
basis as when the claimants are

supposed to have been qualified to

administer their t:tsks.

Scant regard is being paid by any
as to who did the actual work while
the court's officers at Par were be-

ing schooled in fundamentals.
Observers after listening to the

lawyer's arguments are wondering
who administered the Par estate

actually, whether it was the trus-

tees or the lawyers. On the basis

of deeds accomplished, work done
and fees sought, the trustees seem
to have been onty a very minor fac-

tor in the sway of things.

The Root firm, for instance, puts
in a time sheet for more than 72,000

hours at $13.17 per hour, and asks
for fees which are four times that

sought by the trustees who appar
ently were intended by the court to

be' the actual administrators of the

estate.

Granville Clark, partner and as

soclate of Ballantine In the Hoot
firm, admits that the Par case Is the

biggest job of its kind handlied by
his firm, and ' that it's reorganlza

tlon is the toughest ever encoun-
tered, tougher' even than a railroad

organization, He lauds Ballantine.

However, not even Clark deigns- to

mention such ia thing as showman-
ship ability or management experi-

ence helping out in the Far matter,

somewhere specifically and by
somebody definitely, other than
themselves.
The whole situation begins to look

ti) observers as an uncovered law-
yer miracle. Several of the legal-

"ites point to the rising values of Par
securities as evidence of their ac-

complishments.
In arguing for Its $700,000 fee, the

Root firm this time has two spokes-
men, the other being* Granville

Clark. Ballantine in..;4iis usually

clear manner outlines the work of,

the Root "firm at Par, during bank-
ruptcy. This was at the hearing
held Thursday (-18). Clark follows

to lend his prestige to his firm's -re-

(lacst for fees. .Clarks told the court

that any opinion that lawyers in

(:uch a situation are public -jservants

Is wrong,
-Thereupon Judge Coxe Interposed

that counsel to the trustees are oRl-

cers of the court, fippointed by the.

court.

Clark, later attempted to demon-
strate that had his firm sought 1-10

of the fee for 1-10 of the work
claimed as done, there might hot be
opposition and the fee might be con-
sidered usual.

Again Judge Coxe Interrupted to

admonish Clark that he hoped the

lawyer Is excepting the court from
that category.

Fees are sought also by mem-bers
of protective committees. Some of

such members have been or arc sal-

aried officers of creditor companies
tliey were representing.

Judge Coxe wanted to know why
such persons should want to receive
extra compensation In such a man-'
ner for pulling their own chestnuts
out of the fire.

The court admonlKhed one and all

on disbursements claims. The court
cannot consider such claims for ex-
penses unless Itlmized In detail, with
dates when expended given also.

Percy Johnston, chairman of the
Chemical Bank; Max Howell, vice-
president of Chemical, and R. Earle
Anderson, vice-president of Par, are
such members of. protective commit-
tees to which the court has refex-
cpcc. Anderson, formerly an officer

o£ Erpi, and while employed by the
tatter, also represented ErpI, on one
of the creditor committees. He is

seeking a fee for such scrvicos.
Johnston was head of the bank com-
mittee.

An pertaining' to Prank 'Vanderlip,
of the debenture holders' cornniit-
t«.'C, Judge Coxe wants to know if

he Is seeking a fee even though
h.Tving made a profit from trading
In Var securities.

Judge Coxe's ruling in this regard

may establish a precedent and like-

ly to afi'ect also other film situa-

tions, such as in Fox Met, where It

was revealed that William Grevo

and Max Horowitz, members of a
protective committee, profited from
ti-ading In Fox Met bonds. Horo-
witz formerly was with Hallgarten

Company, which is represented on
the Par board by aurlce Newton,

and Greve Is represented on the Par
board by Stephen CaJalghan. Fed-
eral Judge Mack sits on Fox Met.

At another time in the hearing.

Cook and Clark slapped the press for

recent newspaper comment around

tlie country over the Paramount fee

situation. Cook also chlded con-

gress for criticising the situation.

At any rate both lawyers make It

plain that they feel, In this one re-

gard, as concerns Paramount,
neither the press nor congress

knows anything about the situation.

Among other counsel who ad-
dressed the court, were Theodore.

Klendall, of Davis, Polk, 'Wardwell

& Reed; Nathan Burkan, Morton
Bogue, Robert Swalne, Archibald

Pelmer, and a lawyer from Boston.

Cellar's Bill

(Continued from page 7)

for screening at exhibitor's demand,
deny distributors the right to dlfl-

crlmlnate in favor of aflflllated

houses or those of a -friendly com-
petitor, and outln'w the rental of

films In such a manner as to make
it highly desirable or necessary for

exhlbs to buy In blocks. The Trade
Commission would have power to

rule whether prices on single films

were so high that free competlt^jjtft

was restricted.

. Outstanding amonir the new fea-

tures is the section which specifics

that the Trade Commission, after a
'complete and full hearing,' shall

fix prices for films. The measure
says that. If the Commlsh decides

the price for a separate pic is or

will be unjust, unreasonable, un-
justly discriminatory, unduly pref-

erential, or prejudicial, the govern-
ment bureau 'shall prescribe the
reasonable price for such iieparate

film In such manner as, in Its Judg-
ment, will remove such advantage,
preference, or discrimination and
will constitute the fair differential,'

The Commlsh ruling would toe'blnd-

Ing on all producers, distributors, or
exhibitors involved in each pro-
ceeding.

Cour^ Review Proviaoa

Provision for court review of tbei

commlssiou's findings on the -matter

of discrimination and unreaiionable
prices is made In the neiir bill, a no-
table addition, while itfti perfected
draitt also opens the.'i^^Ay: for the
Commlsh 'to seek coui^£ jcipforcement

of its rulings. This me^&sitbat while
the Industry might appi^I from the
bureau's decisions, distributors
would be subject to punishment for.

violation of Injunctlonn. The Attor-
ney General -would be coippelled to.

prosecute violations of Commlsh
orders while the Commission would
go Into court directly to dbtain in-

junctions.
The punitive provisions-have he«n.

materially altered as a result of
these procedural changes. Instead
of a section authorizing fines up to

$10,000 and^ Imprisonment for a year
for violation of either the law' or
P.T.C. orders and nillngs, exhibitors
%yi)uld .be subject to an assessment,
of $500 for eax:h offense, with each
day of a continuing violation a sep-
arate crime. In this respect, there
Is no limit on the size Of the ^ne
v/hich might be Imposed -except the
length' of time the offense is com-
mitted.
The feature makfni^ prMlucers,

dietributors, and exhibitors liable

for damages would both benefit And
burden each branch of the IndustriSj^

Oj* this point, the new bill provides
that If any individual, in the indus-
fty violates sections banning blind

soiling, block booking, dlscrlmlnn-
t!on, and unfair prices or disregards
any commission order 'he shall be

liable to the person or persons in-

.liircd thereby for the full amount of

d.'-m.agcs sustalnod In consequence
o' such violation.'

A major objection has been ralsfr]

asalnst this feature by Industry

If-riidcrs wfio point cut that unlike

rli<- eopyrlffht law the Ciller bill Infi-

poKos no rosti'.ilnt on the amount of

<l.-im;igOM whrrJi might be flxcil, ond,

on the olher hand, opens the iv-ny to

ni.i.sses of suits and much legal bar_^^
;^^'^<lng hy lirespou.'ilWc cxhlbltorx^
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33 New Stars

(Continued from page 1)

ous fields, some had been stars In

other amusement branches previ-

ously. Fred Astalre, a star of the

musical stage, became a first-time

star in pictures; ditto Ben Bernle

from radio and vaudeville, and Noel

Coward from leelt. Also, Beatrice

Llllle from legit, who became a
r£>dio star. There were others be-

sides these, and transfers of stars

from one field to another were un-
usually numerous.

In contrast to the B5 new stars,

11 old stars became fallen stars

during the year through dropping

out, returning to, their original field

or staying oh with featured Instead

of star billing.

In pictures the 25 new '34-'35

etars, listed by studios in whose re-

leases they were starred for the

first time, were:
Paramount — Ben Bernle, Ran-

dolph Scott, Charles Rugglos and
Mary Boland (team), Noel Coward.
Warner Bros.—Bette Davis, Joan

Blondell and Glehda Farrell (team),

Buby Kccler, Dick Powell, Aline

MacMahon and Guy Klbbee (team),

RKO Radio — Miriam Hopkins,
Fred Astalre^ Charles Boyer.
Metro — Jackie Cooper, Nelson

Eddy.
Columbia—Carole Lombard, Ann

Sothern.
Universal—Claude Rains, Henry

Hull.
Fox—Shirley Temple, TulUo Car-

mlnati, Kettl Galllan.

In addition to the BB new oics,

comebacks were staged by 12 names
who had dropped off the list after

starring in pictures In former years,

but regained star billing during '34-

"35. They were: George O'Brien,

Gloria Swanson, Rudy Vallee, Rich-

ard Arlen, Edmund Lowe, Chester
Morris, Sally Eilers, Grace Moore,
Colleen Moore, Lionel Barrymore,
S'ay Wray, Victor McLaglen.
Also added to the season's star

list were 12 foreign players who

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

These clever international dance

artists Ju3t returned to America
after appearing four months at

the Dorchester Hotel, London,
aiad request performances at the

Mayfalr Hotel, London. Also ap-

peared in Paris, Genoa, Rome
and Cannes. Also were offered

engagements in mapy other Eu-
ropean cities which may be
played at a later date. Also re-

ceived offer to appear as featured
dancers In British motion picture

with Jack Hylton's Band. Now
appearing in America In Warner
Bros, musical short subjects.

Rtprexntatlva

MILES INGALLS
CORTIS & ALLEN

BKO 'Balldlng, Rockefeller Ceoier
New York City, N. Y.

"JUMBO"
NEW YORK

starred over here In foreign-made
pictures, namely: Merle Oberon,
Jessie Matthews, Elisabeth Bergner,
Peler Lorre, Jan Kiepura, Jack Hul-
bert. Jack Buchanan, Cicely Court-
neldge, Fritz Kortner, Anna May
Wong, Nova Pllbeam, Anna Neagle.
OX these, Oberon and . Lorre have
come over and are due to star on
this side, while Matthews, Kiepura
fiiiC Courtneidge are expected over.

Names that lest star billing In

films during the year, either through
Quitting pictures or returning to

featured player status, were: Slim
Summerville-ZaSu Pitts (team),
I'aul Lukas, Roger P'ryor, Gloria

Stbart, Mady Christians, Lilian

Harvey, George M. Cohan, Henry
Gi.rat,. Elissa Landi and Evelyn
Laye. Misses Christians and Laye
were in and out of the star class in

the onei year, dropping out after

starring In 'Bad Woman' and 'The
Night Is Young,' respectively, both
for Metro.

Legit had a particularly good year
OS new etars go, with 13 against

only three tho year before, New
legit istars for Broadway arid their

shows were:

Elisabeth Bergner, 'Escape Me
Never.'

Dame Sybil Thorndike, Is-

taff Side.'

Ray Boiger, ife Begins at 8:40'

(musical).

Edmund Gwenn, 'Laburnum
Grove.'
Joseph Spurln - Callela, 'Small

Miracle.'

Yvonne Printemps, 'Conversation

Piece.'

Pierre Fresnay, 'Conversation
Piece' and 'Noah.'

Gladys George, 'Personal Appear-
ance.'

Ethel 'Anything Goes'
(musical).

James Barton, 'Tobacco Road.'

James Bell, 'Tobacco Road.'
Luclenne Boyer, 'International

"Varieties' (revue).

Jimmy Savo, 'Parade' (revue).

Walter Huston, 'Dodsworth.'
Of the 13 legits, six were star Im-

ports from abroad.

Case of 'Tobacco Road' is unusual
in that the holdover legit from the

season before has produced three

successive new legit stars In Its

run, which thus far amounts to 84

weeks. Last year it elevated Henry
Hull to Broadway stardom. James
Borton, a star from vaudeville, suc-

ceeded Hull, who went to Hollywood
to . repeat his stardom there, and
Barton also saw his name go over
the title of the show. When Barton
left, also for Hollywood, James Bell

stepped In and likewise was eventu-
ally starred.

The 17 names that gained national

network prominence in radio during
the year were: Beatrice Llllle, Ray
Noble, Lud Gluskln, Richard Him-
ber, Phil Spitalny, Joe Cook, Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner, Ethel Merman,
Jesse Block and Eve Sully (team),

Everett Marshall, Major Edward
Bowes, 'John Charles Thomas, Jane
Froman, Irene Rich, Frank Parker
and Parkyakarkas (Harry Einstein).

Parker and Einstein were carried

to Individual stardom by estab-
liFhed stars on whose shows they
appeared—Jack Benny and Eddie
Cantor.

In addition to the film names that

have already made the star grade,

about 30 comparatively new faces

that appeared on the screen during
the year showed enough promise to

Irdlcate next season's new stars

probably will come from among
them. They Include Luise Ralner,

Lanny Ross, Carl Brisson, Ann
Sheridan, Fred MacMurray, Margot
Grahame, John Beal, Betty Grable,

Helen Westley, Brian Aherne,
Cecelia Parker, Irene Hervey,
Louise Henry, Cesar Romero, Bin-
nie Barnes, June Clayworth, Va,lerie

Hobson, Shirley Grey, Rochelle
Hudson, Jean Mulr, Josephine
Hutchinson, Phil Regan, Robert
Donat, Alice Brady, and others.

'MEN' AND VAUDE TVzG

others Just F«ir or Worse In

Indianapolis

Indianapolis, July 23.

(Best Exploitation of Week: Apollo).

Business Is not so hot in the
downtowners this week, with the
possible exception of the vaudfilm
bill at the Lyric. At that spot,
'Men Without Names,' strongly sup-
ported by 'Harlem Blackbirds,' stage
unit. Is pulling well for this time of
year with an indicated gross of $7,-
500.

'Stranded' Is moderate at the
Apollo with $3,750, and 'Shanghai'
Is mild at the Circle with $3,400.
Both of the foregoing were expected
to do better with the only other
first-run house downtown holding
over 'Love Me" Forever' with a slow
12,900;
Exploitation laurels go to the

Apollo staff which promoted a series
of tieup ads with The Times and
also used sidewalk ballyhoo of sev-
eral comely femmes carrying suit-

cases labelled 'Stranded.'

Estimates for -This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)^'Stranded' (WB). Kay Francis
heavily plugged in ads to attract
the house's dwindling femme trade,
and the take fair at $3,750. Last
week, 'Keeper of Bees' (Rep) was
so-so at $3,000.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'Shanghai* (Par). Barely fair at
$3,500. Last weelt, 'She' (RKO) held
steady enough to finish okay at $4,-

300,
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Love M© Forever' (Col). Pace
slackened plenty in second week
and won't top $2,900, slow. Last
week, same pic, did good $7,300.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Men Without Names' (Par) and
vaude. In the clear at a nice $7,500,
due to stage help. Last week, '"Vir-

ginian' (Par) and vaude at $6,900.

Bedeviled Buffalo

Gives 'Gondolier' 9G,

IVoinaii' Fair $5,

WHLIAMS' SEEIAL LEAD
Hollywood, July 23.

Clark Williams ha: had his option

lifted by Universal, with player as-

signed top spot in the serial 'Tail-

spin Tommy in t)ie Great Air

Mystery.' Picture starts tomorrow
(Wednesday) with Ray Taylor di-

recting.

Other.s signed for the chapterpl.iy

based on the cartoon strii) by Hal
Forrest include, Noah Beery, Jr.,

Jean Iloger.s, Bryant Washburri and
Grant Withers.

Buffalo, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Current takings at some Houses
are as near bottom as possible with-
out going dark. When business at
four out of five downtown houses is

scarcely able to get up to the $5,000
mark there can't be much question
but that something will have to
crack under the strain.
Combined opposition of excessive

heat and numerous counter attrac-
tions is proving ruinous to show
business. Closing of the Fort Erie
races may help somewhat, but the
dog track, baseball team, beach and
open-air competition continues.
The music angle of 'Gondolier'

furnished good exploitation high-
lights for the Buffalo. Practically
every orchestra in town—cafe, night
club and radio—was provided with
orchestrations for several weeks
past and theatre's pit orchestra and
air programs were specially empha-
sized. Music and department stores
used show window displays, and
Joan Blondell was plugged through
beauty shops. Disc and magazine
tieups also utilized. Ted FloRito's
Columbia broadcasts were followed
by local announcements paid for by
the theatre.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Broadway Gondolier' (WE). Show-
ing best pace In three weeks, and
garnering $9,000, good. Last week
She' (Radio) low at $5,700.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Front Page Woman' (WB). Set for
fair $5, BOO return, about average
these days here. Last week, 'Orch-
ids to You' .(Fox) and 'Chasing Yes-
terday' (Radio), dual, not bad, $5,400.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
—'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB) an^
'Arlzonian' (Radio). Nothing to dis-
tinguish this show from another,
$5,600, only fair. Last week 'Men
Without Names' (Par), and 'Going
Highbrow' (Radio), comparatively
about the best business in tcv/n,

with credit going to 'Men,' '$5,900.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Silk

Hat Kid' (Fox) and 'Dealers In

Death' (Topical). Diversified bill

running along evenly to $4,500. La.st

week 'Black Sheep' (Pox) and
'Hardrock Harrigan' (Fox), same
average of past month, $4,C00.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'No-
torious Gentlemen' (U), 'Btvancc
Wives' (U). Another double bill

week here, with $4,000 offside re-

turns. Last week 'Party Wire' (Col)
and 'Shot in Dark' (Chesterfield)
plenty low at Just over $4,000.

L, E. THOMPSON PIVOTS

Los Angeles, July 23.

On his first trip to coa.st, L. E.

Thompson, president of I1KO Tlio-

atrca Corp., planed in Friday (10)

from Denver, where he looked ovci-

the Orplieum, operated In conjunc-
tion with Locv/'s, Inc.

Cliff Work down from 'Frisco to

meet Thompson, with th(; two plan-

ing north for a couple of dayfi, and
'Ihompson then starting eastward.

Pnblix Bank Nite Blanketing

12 to 15 Houses in N.W. Territory

PORTLAND, ORE.
(Continued from page 10)

week for $3,900 average. Last week
'Nit Wits' (Radio) and 'Hurray lor
Love' (Radio) disappointing at
$3,600.
Mayfair- (Parker-Evergroen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Cowboy Millionaire'
(Fox) and 'Honeymoon Limited'
(Mono). Yanked after two days,
'Caliente' subbed for second down-
town week. $2,BOO fair. Last
week 'Thunder in the East' (UA)
and 'Daring Young Man' (Pox) con-
nected chiefly on 'Thunder,' $1,800
disappointing.

Nameless 'Sherlock'

5G in Washington;

'ScoundreF Cops 12G

Washington, July 23.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Town Is hitting' average summer
grosses all over this week, with no-

body dying and nobody cleaning up.

Interesting angle Is 'Triumph of

Sherlock Holmes', without a single

name in cast known to mainstem
fans, doing nice biz solely on
strength of Conan Doyle's famous
sleuth.

Best bally honors go to Loew
crowd for very subtle, but effective
campaign on 'Scoundrel.' Boys were
openly afraid of it and. told the pub-
lic weeks in advance. Then they
announced they would play It be-
cause 'the critics asked them to.'

Critics, in turn, went to bat with
sensational build-up along contro-
versial lines, getting pic by with
very satisfactory, although not big,
gross.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—

'Sanders of River' (UA) and vaude.
Jolly Coburn getting pop crowd and
Paul Robeson pulling class trade.
Combo should get. by with fair
$18,000. Last week, 'Men Without
Names' (Par) proved G-Men popu-
larity dimming to fair $18,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60)—
'College Scandal' (Par) and vaude.
Ina Ray Huttoh on stage making
nice light mixture for pop trade,
but not enough draw to better than
satisfactory $1B,000. Last week,
'Love Me Forever' (Col) sock $20,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Keeper of Bees' (Mono). Ought to
sneak through with satisfactory

Minneapolis, July 23.

With the code out, the Publix
Northwest circuit is going in for

'Bank Night' throughout the circuit

on a wholesale scale. It's the first

time in the chain's history that it

has resorted to gift stunts in a big

way to attract patronage. Indepen-
dent exhibitors, wondering where It

all will lead, are predicting a
general resort to' double featuring as
the next development of this trend.

The territory presently Is little

troubled by dual bills.

As a starter, John J, Friedl, Pub-
lix circuit general manager, an-
nounces that 'Bank Night' will be
installed in from 12 to 15 theatres
outside the Twin Cities. Indications
are that this will be only a 'starter.'

Before the code came Into exist-

ence, Publix used 'Bank Nights' In

a few situations, but all gift stunts
were eliminated as soon as the In-
strument started to function. While
the code prevailed, the Publix cir-

cuit brought numerous complaints
against opposition Independent ex-
hibitors using this and other stunts.

Friedl said he wanted to put tho
business in the territory back on
sound and legitimate basis. Now the
circuit officials declare they're
forced to resort to 'Bank Night' for
'self-protection.'

BOXY'S OPEBATING FBOFIT
Roxy Theatre, N. Y., reports a net

operating profit of $130,519 for the
year ending on June 13, 1936. This
compares with a loss of $59,341 for
the preceding 12-month period and
shows an Improvement of $189,86^

over the previous year's^ operation'

$7,500. Last week 'Raven' (U) hung
on with slim $6,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-36-60)—

>

'Scoundrel' (Par). Critics put plenty
behind this and controversy angle lo
giving It $12,000, below house aver-'
age but much better than hoped for.
Iiast week, 'Escapade' (MG) held up
nicely In second week for oke $d,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 26-40)—'Tri-

umph of Sherlock Holmes' (Trio).
Surprlslpg, considei^lng lack of U. S.
names. Ought to win nice $6;000.
Last week, 'Arlzonian' (Radio)
pulled unexpectedly to get oke
$3,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)

—

'No More Ladies' (MG). Fourth
week on mainstem heading toward
oke $3,200. Last year, same pic, got
nice $5,000.

That's good old baseball lingo—but when
they slide out of old, broken-down, hard

and lumpy Beats in your theatre, it's just too

bad for the "gate". To keep your old patron-

age and attract new, GET NEW CHAIRS!

Ask Us, "How can I reseat and pay for new chairs conveniendy?"

American Seating Company
Malms of Dt^tniabXt Stating for "thtatits ami AuJltOTiuru

General Offices: Grand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT— The Griatest Star Of Them Alll-fC
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IT'S THE

That M'G-M line-up for Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov. has ^electrified the

industry Happy harvest to you Mr. Showman ^^^pl We begin

with the Qant Hit "CHINA SEAS" {Clark Qobie, Jean Harhw, WIcice

Beery) Then there's "ANNA KARENINA" (Qarbo. Fredric March,

Freddie ij Copperjield") Barthelomew In between come pleasant

interludes like "O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY" (Wcdlace Beery, Jackie.

Cooper) and Laurel-Hardy's roaring, full-length "BONNIE SCOTLAND"
"TALE OF two CITIES" (Ronald Colman and Qreot Cast) will

maEe exhibition history Along comes the stage triumph "THE
BISHOP MISBEHAVES" followed^PAN CRAWFORD'S biggest

dramatic role in "GLAMOUR" "BROADWAY MELODY
OF 1936" is the Musical Giantof the new season (Jack Benny heading

cast of 15 elearic light names) "MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
(Clark Qahle, Charles Laughton, FraxKhot Tone) is just one reason why
you'll remember November Others are the grand picture (title

to come) in which JOAN CRAWFORD introduces CLIFTON WEBB
to the screen. Also "LET FREEDOM RING" (Jeanette MacDonald,

Nelson Eddy) the long-awaited follow-up to "Naughty Marietta" |^^^
The Marx Brothers in "A NIGHT AT THE OPERA" and Bill Powell's

new Secret Servicedrama and "ROBIN HOOD OF ELDORADO"
(Warner Baxter) These are just highlights in the first four months

of your HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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SPOT, DAYTIME BIZ ZOOMS
Auto Accts. Look Hot for Fall

From Inquiries being made by their respective agencies It looks
as though Bulck and Ford will be competing this fall with football
broadcasts. McCahn-Erlckson represents Ford on non-network
business; while the Bulck account recently shifted from Campbell-
Ewald to Erwln, Wasey & Co.
Other auto brands that are slated for spot doings in the fall are

Fontiac, Dodge and Chevrolet. Campaigns of the latter two are
already undec way. In the case of Chevrolet it will be a 39-week
extension of the pre;9ent contracts, while the Dodge setup calls for
splitting of the time costs between the manufacturer and the local,

dealer. Dodge's agreement to finance one program a week If the
dealer will pay for the other is reported' .to be receiving minor sup-
port from the latter contingent. The dealer in many instances has
claimed that he cannot afford the expenditure for station time and
taken the attitude that If Dodge wants to advertise the new models
locally it yri}l have to shoulder all. the costq.

Leslie Atlass' Literal Interpretation

Of Independence Uncongenial to CBS

If the plans now being mapped

out In the home ofUce of Columbia

are put Into effect, the Chicago

division, headed by Leslie Atlasis.

will become a mere branch office of

the network. Proposal, as contrived

by several of the major execs in the
New York office, is to centralize the
business affairs of all CBS owned
and operated stations In New York.
Largely responsible for the move

Is the feuding tha;t has been going
on between the.«'.e major execs and
Atlass. Latter has consistently re-

fused to yield the autonomous pow-
ers which were granted him in his

original contract with the network.
Atlass has In practice Interpreted
this authority' literally, with the re-

sult that he has parried attempts at

Interference from New York and
run WBBM, Chicago; WCCO, Min-
neapolis, and KMOX, St. Louis, as
he best saw fit.

LEE REJECTS

KHJ OFFERS

Los Angeles, July 23.

Efforts of Louis Weiss, represent-
ing Richards and Fitzpatrick of

.WJR, Detroit, to swing a deal for

the purchase of KHJ were met with
the blunt statement by Tommy Lee
that the station wasn't for sale at

arty price. Weiss Is said to have
made several tentative offers.

Weiss was one time manager of

the Don Lee Coast network.

Canadiaa Commish to

Decide K CKLW May

Keep U.S.A. Studio

Detroit, July 23.

Canadian Radio Commls.sipn has
Bet Oct.. 24 as date to decide whether
or not CKLW. Windsor station, will
be permitted, to maintain studios
in Detroit, on the American side of
the river.

With CKLW shitting to th<;

'American AJutual Broadcast iriR

system the plan Is to continue,
maintenance of studios and sali>s

offices In Detroit, since naturaltv
the main angle of this station is

Detroit coverage.

Visi-!ing New York

Sam Oook.'WFHL, Syracuse.
Sylvester Cannon, KSL, Salt

Lake.
Kail J. Gla(I(.', KSL. Salt Lake.
I..fistcr Cai'r, KSTP, St. I'aiil.

Jack Costcllo, KSTP, St. I'aul.
Kdward Wc.i,-oi-t, WIW, CinciniiNli.

Margaret Malonoy, Radio Dial,
Cincinnati.

Robert n. Strphan, od,

Cleveland I'lain Dealer.

Jack Adams On Own

Jack Adams is out of the new
business department of the Liennen

& Mitchell agency and is back sell

Ing talent for radio. He Joined

L & M three months ago, after a
sojourn on the west coast.

Among the jjicture names that
Adams claims having exclusive rep-
resentation for radio are Clark
Gable; Janet Gaynor, Charles Rug-
gles and Gloria Swanson.

KMA After KGBZ

Wave; Reported

Going to Omaha

Lincoln, Neb., July 23.

Quest of KMA, Shenandoah, la.,

for full time on the frequency it is

sharing with KGBZ, York, Pa., last

week reached the deposition stage.
These depositions will be used by
KMA when the hearing on Its ap-
plications comes up next month be-
fore the Federal Communications
Commission.
In seeking cancellation of KGBZ's

license KMA has contended that the
former station has engaged In ques-
tionable promotional activities. At-
torneys for KGBZ averred during
their cross-examination of KMA
witnesses before the notary that
they will make similar counter-
charges when the case comes up in

Washington.
In ra.dIo circles it Is reported that

the owners of KMA intend, after
they have obtained full time, to ap-
ply for a transfer of the station to

Omaha. Involved also in theii-

plans, it Is said, is an affiliation with
CBS and the Omaha World-Herald.

RADIO DISC MUSIC

ROYALTIES $10,600

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation has distrihuted $10,600 In

royalties collected from transcrip-

tion manufacturers during June.

Take from this source for July is ex-

(lectod to figure about the samp
amount.
Major share of last month's col-

lodion came from the (Jhovrolot

campaign, which altogcthcM- will ac-

count for $12,000 in musiciil ro.val-

tios. Latest Dodge disc sciics will

brlnj,' the copyright owners df luii-

:-;ic U!;ed around $2. .500.

[

Golumbia 20% Ahead of

Last Year and 80%
Ahead of 1933 in Mid-
Summer Volume of Con-
tracts Set for Autiimn

NBC STARTERS

Judging from the orders pouring
into the networks and the

.
spot

campaigns- being laid out by the ad
agencies, the coming seeison will

bring a record business to radio.

Accepted in the broadcasting trade

as' a particularly indicative factor

is the rush among national accounts
to get their spot contracts placed a
full two months earlier than in pre-

vious years.
With the Columbia network the

contracts on hand are 20% ahead of

what they were the same time last

year, and 80% over what the books
held at this time in 1933. Signed
orders that NBd has in its custody
for fall starting dates represent a
boost of 15% over the situation that

prevailed at this time in 1934. Es-
pecially noticeable about the new
fall business is the large volume of

daytime accounts. CBS expects to

show an Increase of at least 60% In

this department over what the day-
time takings were for 1935, while
NBC looks forward to an equally
strong stride in daytime facilities

sales.

Both NBC and Columbia have so

far declined to take any new orders
for nighttime hookups that Involve

MBS Prospects

Mutual Network also antici-

pates big doings this fail. Al-
ready lined up by the MBS
for the coming season are
Gruen Watch, Wolynos, Dr.

Lyons Toothpowder, Koolax
Shavl.ngcream, Estate Stove
Co.. Colgate Palmollve, Baum
Bengue, Spratts Dog Food,
General Mills (Blsqwik) and
Fels Naptha.

Nellie Revell Cancels

Heat temporarily prostrated .Nel-

lie Itevcll in a taxlcah Sunday (lini

and as a result she will c.ancel tier

interviews and Sunday program
until cooler weather.
However she did her usual XHC

stint Tuesday (22).

split networks. Same policy is also

being maintained for Sunday after-

noon program.s.
' NBC Starters

Signatured to dato by NBC for

early fall starting are Northam-
Warren, Kolynos, 'Vick, Horlick,

Bourjois, Swift, Log Cabin (Gen-
eral Poods), Life Savers, Whcatena,
Elgin Watch and Macfadden's True
Stories. Columbia has set among
others Lehn % Fink (Eddie Cantor),
Cream of Wheat (Alexander WoolI-
cott), Packard Motors (Lawrence
TIbbett), Lux, Chesterfield (two
half hours) and March of Time (five

quarter hours a week). CBS also

has the Ford Symphony due to re-

turn and Ford's Fred Waring show
and Campbell Soup's 'Hollywood
Hotel' sliited to go through the fall

.Tnd winter.
'Volume of business taken In the

past several weeks by Radio Sales,

Inc., CBS' spot time hooking sub-
sidiary, Indicates a fall outlook In

keeping with the pace of the net-

work. NBC reports a similar sharp
iipcurve for Its own spot division.

Local Sales, Inc. One ad agency,
niackett-.Sample-Hummcrt. is rf-

portPd to he figuring on plaeing at

If.T.st 20 spot campaigns for thi^ fall.

Thi.s agency alread.v h.as signed oon-
rraets for three Sterling Products
hr.Tnds. They are Cascarets, five ir.-

niimito shows a week for 2fi

weeks, Phillips Face Powder,
three r'iuarter-h(jur programs a wf fli

ff'T 39 weeks, and Dr. I^ydiis

Toothpowder. five 15-iiiirnite hl.'tn-

za." a week for 20 weeks. Interesting

.mglo In connection with thn.sr eon-
tr.-iets placements is the fact that

the time Is being bought in group
lots so as to allow the ,accoiint ap-
preciable savings. All three pro-

Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1935 1934 1933 1932

January $2,894,707 $2,387,127 $1,869,885 $2,635,447

February 2,757,475 2,197,297 1,742,784 2,571,609

March 2,971,321 2,473,400 1,997,463 2,864,783

April 2,692,073 2,368.118 1,690,177 2,649,892

May 2,691,513 2,472,5^4 l,662,88t 2,305,448

2,182,742 1,512,139 2,081,466

$14,081,208 $10,475,335 $15,108,640

CBS
1935 1934 1933 1932

January $1,708,949 $1,405,048 $941,465 $1,348,842

February 1,638,421 1,387,823 884,977 1,319,414

March 1,819,563 1,5'24,904 1,016,102 1,433,050

April 1,597,283 1,371,601 775,487 ..1,354,592

May 1,287,455 1,255,887 624,256 1,326,994

June 1,066,729 925,939 653,056 915,830

Total $9,178,390 $7,872,102 $4,795,343 $7,698,722

NBC Red and Blue, UMM;
CBS, $1W29 During June

Gene Thomas Gets Title

Eugene Thomas has been ap
pointed sales promotion manager
and assistant to salesmanager Wal-
ter Neff at WOR, New York. T
Wylie Kinney, who formerly hold

this post, is now eastern sales rep-

resentative for Mutual web.
Robert Catherwood has been

placed in charge of WOR sales at

Phllly, replacing Dave Chrlsman
who joins the MBS sales staff.

THESAURUS

SUBJECT TO

25cTAX

Becau.se of the unsettled situation

m the performance rights field re-

sulting from the breakaway of the
Warner. Bros, publl.shing group from
tthe American Society of Compos-
er.s. Authors and Publishers, NBC
will be unable to obtain, a blanket
llcen.se to cover the commercial
uses of - its Thesaurus library serv-

ice Network had asked the Music
Publishers Protective Association,

a.? licensor of mechanical rights, for

the privilege of paying a lump sum
on each Thesaurus master so that

the library's station clients would be
relieved of the necessity of report-

ing commercial broadcasts of the

records to the MPPA.
In relaying the position of his or-

ganization to NBC's transcription

department, John n. Paine, MPPA
chairman, explained that he could

not undertake to work out a blan-

Uet commercial licensing arrange-
ment until after the first of next
year when the new contracts be-
tween ASCAP and Its members be-
come effective. It is NBC's Idea to

pay the copyright owner of compo-
sitions contained In the Thesaurus a

lump sum which would obviate the
station's p.aylng a 2'ic royally
ever.v time the recorded number was
.aired commercially.

In addition to the stations It owns
and operates NP.O claims to h.'ivo

sold the library service to date to

IM American stations and to have
r(celvpd orders for later delivery
fr( m ff)ur others. .Service has also
been eontr.-ictod by Am.algamated
U'irele.M.s of A\iHtralla, Ltd.. and the
.Sfiiith African P.roadcastlng Co..

r.ld.

;^r;irn.s may be run off conseciili v(:ly,

ur:()ei- which clre.urnsta noes the ac-
count would be charged on the luisis

of a 4.')- Inute period Instead of
Ihreo f|uarlcr-hoiJr scgrnenis.

Both NBC and Columbia con-

tinued through June to maintain .f^-

better income from time sales than

prevailed in 1934. NBC last montli

took in $2,380,845, and CBS $1,066,-

729. Compared, to June, '34, latter

figures represent a boost of 9% for
NBC and of 15% for Columbia. In
the case of either web a new high
was established for the month.
NBC in June, 1934, grossed $2,182,-

742, while the tally for the same
month the year before wa.s $1,612.-

139. In June, '32, it had been
$2,081,466, Columbia's June, '34,

turnover from facilities was. $925,-

939. Parallel month of '33 and '32

brought CBS $553,056 and $915,830,

respectively.*

For the first half of 1035 NBC has
grossed $10,387,994, as compared to

$14,081,268 for the same '34 lap.

With Columbia the tally for the
initial six months of '35 is $9,178,390.

Same period the year before gar-
nered it $7,872,102. In' the instance
of either NEC Or CBS the current
year's increa.se . comes to around
1C%.

Delay Crossley

Change Until

DST Wasb-Up

Directors of the Crossley Reports
have decided to postpone revision
of the program survey's analysis
until after daylight saving; Under
the new technique of Inquiry which
has been adopted for the reports
the Crcsaley field agcntfi will do
their telephoning at four stated dif-
ferent periods of the day. ' Instead
of being based strictly on 'he
listener's recollections for the pre-
vious 24 hours, the new syHtcm will
obtain an accounting of what the
set owner ha.s heard the past few
hours.

First batch of calls will be made'*
;iround noon to find out what morn-
ing programs had been tuned In,

the second ser'es of irifiulrlcH will

come around !> P. M. to got a line

on the .afternoon shows heard, ;i

third group of ting-a-lings will he
put thiough at 8:30, while still an-
other set of tabulations will he
m.ade at 9 the ne;;t mornin/.f lo .as-

certain what h.'id been heard be-
tween S.-.IO and II o'eloeli the night
beffiie.

PARKER LEAVES BENliTY

Hollywood, .Inly 23.

|i'ranl( I'.irkcr is not lotui-ning to

(he .lac|< Hciiny ladio spol. ^
Peter "iggins may stop In.
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75% IMPROVEMENT IN TONE, HONESTY

OF SALES COPY SEEN BY E. J. ADAMS
Sponsor, Agency Get Every Chance to Voluntarily

Change Objectionable Advertising— Puffing

Okay, but Specific Claims Must Be Demonstrable

"Washlneton, July 23.

Quality and truthfulnea9 of radio
advertising continuities Is seen as
Improved 76% .during the past year.

E. J. Adams, chairman of Federal
Trade Commission's special board of

Investigation, reveals that not more
than 10,000 of nearly 600,000 con-
tinuities examined from July 1, 1934

to July 1, 1935 contained statements

or claims subject to severe criticism.

Speaking at the height of the
Communications Commission drive

to force objectionaljle programs off

the air, the F. T. C. executive told

VARiiTrr that outright misrepresen-
tation of products and duping of the

public has been reduced to an al-

most 'negligible point through Joint

efforts of the broadcasting industry

and the government agency.

Although restricted solely to the

fleld of unfair competitive practices

and lacking authority to crltlplsse

either the volume of commeiicial

patter or advertising which Is

merely offensive to good taste, the'

F. T. C. le'els that substantial head-

way has been m'ade.durlng the ipast

year In cleaning, up 'radloi programs
and correcting most' serious vices

which caused the agency to begin
riding herd on broadcasters;

Although lacking exact figures,

>t0ams said It was probable that not

itiore than 100 stipulations—agree-
Rienta between the Commlsh and
advertisers ' to , quit . objectloivable

practices—were' necessary to clean

jup troublesome cases.'

'Largest < class of continuities

which appear to Contain matter open
to suspicion' consists of blurb's for

food, "3rugs, and cosmetics, which
represent about ' half of the total

.

number of 'coses subjected to Inten-
sive examination. Remainder ranges
from furniture to cigarets.

Court Deci ions

Commlsh policies are based on a
Jn'ass of court opinions during the
past 21 years on the guestlon of

what constitutes unfair competitive
methods and misleading advertising,
tut In handling radio advertising
the F. T. C. has attempted to stick

vliolly to factual statements and
has ^Iven opinion statements the
go-by. It Jias not endeavored to In-

vade the twilight zone between
legitimate puffing and outright mia-
repreaentatlon.

Throwing light on the agency's
standards and possibly showing the

way for broadcasters to pacify the
Communications Commission,
Adams told Vaiwett that puffing
through the use of opinions—
whether those of the manufacturer
or of customers—has been held per-

missible and in conformity with the

law but that factual statements
which cannot be 100% supported by
the advertiser are being outlawed as
misleading and deceptive.

'For example, if a radio announcer
declares that something is the best

or finest product of its kind, we
regard that as a matter of opinion

and not an unfair method of com-
petition,' Adams explained. 'But if

an announcer says that some shoe
is made of whole leather when
examination shows this is not the

case that is misrepresentation and
a violation ol law."

Cigarets and breakfast foods,

among the largest- of radio users,

are sticking closely to the • lliiilta-

tion.s o£ the law, Adams said, but
frequently approach the twilight

zone between, legal and Illegal

Cjvactlccs. Both groups, he remarked,
are careful to stop short of mls-
xeproscntation.

Quack medical products, Impure
cosmetics, and similar products give

the Commlsh greatest concern, but
steady progress is being made in

reducing the amount of vicious

patter used to advertise such com-
modities. In every case involving

the purity or nfllcacy of Such itemw.

the F. T. C. has consulted with the

Bureau of Standards, Food & Drug
Administration, 1' u b 1 1 o Health
Service, and comparable j)ubllc and
private agencies before taking
action.

Modus Operandi

^Commish procedure with regard

to radio advertising ia almost

identical with handling of news-
papers and magazines. When a

suspicious continuity- • la received,

questionnaires are sent to advertis-

ers requesting detailed information

and copies of literature and promo-
tion material, while samples or

formulas are requested whenever
practicable and laboratory analysis

is conducted. Then -a -list- of objec-

tions, accompanied by a copy of the

scientific opinion. Is sent the adver-

tiser who is given an opportunity to

reply or change his spots. Proceed-

ings then lead .up to an Informal

understanding or a regular stipula-

tion, with copies of the latter going

to broadcasters for their guidance
but names being held confidential.

Broadcasters, like publishers, are

not made defendants in any pro-

ceedings as long as they co-operate,

and on the other hand are furnished

information which, while not

.specifically advising any policy, are

Intended to help In deciding whether
to! carry or refuse certain types of

advertising. Biit If a broadcaster

should decline to observe Commlsii
rulings, 'then we would malce him
a : co-reepojldent;' Adams warned,
adding 'but in every, case the sta-

.tlcjns haye co-operated and have
abided by our decisions.'

Minor difnculty.has beea encount-
ered with astrologers and other star

gazers,' Adams said, placing sub-
stantial, responsibility for progranjB

of this nature on station 'managers.
Broadcasters, are deficient vyhen

they permit 'rank amateurs' to pose
as experts, he said, .while most .of,

the programs are llicgal from the

Commlsh viewpoint. sincQ. they In-

volve misrepresentation of book-
lets or gadgets offered for: sale,

Not Very Critical

Although the big stations ar6 not
'entirely pure,' most persistent

cases Involve email, obscure trans-

mitters. Commission 'has found,

particularly, in recent months, A
small .proportion of the small sta-

tions, Adams commented, are 'very

dareless in criticizing copy sub-
mitted to them.'
System of calling for continuities

from different zones at ' variable

periods is working satisfactorily and
probably will continue. No changes
in method of procedure are expected
Adams said, noting that chains are
steadily forwarding continuities and
virtually all commercial stations are
responding readily to the periodical

summons for transcripts.

JAMES DISCUSSES COSTS

Tells Montreal 44% of Clients

Under $50,000 Budget

Montreal, July 23.

E, P. H.., James, NBC mgr. of

.•tales promotion and advertising told

Montreal Ad Club last week that

the average merchandiser harbored

'a misapprehension about the

amount of coin it required to finance

a network .campaign. To explode

what he called a popular fallacy

about the expensivehess' of web
broadcasting James .quoted figures,

Average network expenditure per

advertiser last year, said James,
was $157,000, but the fact that 44%
of network clients In 1935 spend less

than $50,000 each makes It obvious
that a huge budget Is not essential

to undertaking a station-hookup
proposition.

James tied up the spealtlng date

with a week's vacation here.

2-A-DAY IDEA

IN BUFFALO

RADIO

Buffalo, July 23.

Matinee and evisnlng pei'form-

anccs of the same radio plays are
contemplaited by Herbert C. Rice,

'WQK-'WKB'W production manager.
He has 'Romeo and Juliet,' 'Much
Ado About Nothing' and Sheridan's
'The Rivals' scheduled for Septem-
ber.

A similar plan will be used
In °a folksy comedy aerlea, 'The
Schmaltzes.' Spotted for IB min-
utes on Mondays/ Wednesdaysr'and
Fridays same sketcil would be
given a morning and evening spot.

Believed housewives will hear
morning and matinee dramas and
tell hubby to listen In the evening.

Grace Moore^s Return
Grace Moore returns to the air

Sept. 16 for Vlcks Chemical. Set
for 26 weeks over NBC. It will be
a Monday night broadcast from
9:30 to 10 p.m. EDST.

First two programs -will be aired
from New York, with the remaining
ones emanating from Hollywood,
where the diva will trek to make
more .films. Account handled through
Cecil, 'Warwick & Cecil agency.

Tiny Ruffner Loses Authority

Tom Revere Tops Under Chester Bowles-
Talent Trouble Brings Change

Thomas Revere, is now second in

command to Chester Bowles over

the operations of Benton & Bowles'
radio department. Revere's author-
ity extends over scripts and produc-
tion, while E. (Tiny) Ruffner,
who formerly served as top contact
for the department, will now con-
cern himself with announcing as-
signment and 'advising' on produc-
tion. Revere was transferred to the
radio departirtent from head of B. &
B. publicity last September. Agency
heads started p.avlng the way for a
boo.st in Revere's authority after
liuffner had been sent away on a
three weeks' vacation.

Reported to have motivated the
realignment of authority Is the dis-

satisfaction harbored by the agency
hcud.M with the way that the talent

on the varlouH programs has been
per.son.-xlly handled. What has par-
ticularly peeved the B. & B. part-
ners are the circumstances that

cau.scd Charlc.i 'Wlnninj;cr, Conrad
Tliil)ault and Don Voorheo.s to quit

their connections with Maxwell
House Coffee Showboat. Threesome
are now included In the cast of

Ivory Soap's 'Tent Show,' a Black-
man agency progr.am, which is

framed around an idea similar to

that of Showboat.

Cowles Group Line-Up

Des Moines, July 23.

"With the arrival from New York
of Walter Preston the new set-up
of the Cowles' stations is complete.
Register and Tribune station "WMT,
Cedar Rapids and "Waterloo, con-
tinues under direction of Sumner
Qua.rton, president of the "Waterloo
.and Cedar Rapids Broadcasting
companies.
Group now has following, per-

sonnel: Gardner Cowles, Jr., pres-
ident; "Walter Preston, manager;
Craig Lawrence, commercial man-
ager; Rodney Lien, treasurer;
Reginald Martin, program director,

KSO; Wayne A. TIss, program di-
rector, KRNT, and Paul Hunt-
singer, chief engineer.
Cedar R.apids-Waterloo pcr.sonncl

l.s as follows: Sumner Quarton,
president; Rodney Lien, treasurer;
Wllii.im Cluarton, commercial man-
ager In Cedar Rapids; Don Inman,
commercl.al manager In W.aterloo;
Douglas Grant, program director,

.and Charles Quentln, chief engi-
neer.

KSO in Des Moines and 'WMT,
Cedar Rapids, are both NBC not-

work stations, and KRNT, Dp.s

Moines, Is a basic Columbia station.

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

Phil Lord'.3 fiale of the 'O Men' script to Chevrolet Is an epic of salea^

manship under difficulties. "Wednesday he got okay from "Washington
to sell the story; phoned Chevrolet office In Detroit, to be told, that tha
board of directors left that night for vacations, and that the president

i

of the firm was either hunting In "Wisconsin wopda or boating on the lake, i

He asked his Chevrolet contact if possible to have the board of i^lrectors

meet that night, and. If so, he would fly to Detroit Did so, sold the
board, discovered that the president was on the lake, located him, flew;

there and landed beside boat,' made his sale and fiew back to Ne'vyr .York,

arriving. In time for his Thursday, evening Seth Parker showj

' Flamm's Nice Deals
Donald Flamm of 'WMCA has his chain on a paying basis (paying to

him). Setup for present and future members of chain calls for Flamm to
get the entire take of first .three hours sold commercially on the net
All this la clear profit since he doesn't spend a cent, sponsors payihg

'

talent and member stations the line charges. Not only that but he also

sends member stations a sustaining service with talent working on the
cuff and stations paying line charges.

Dersey Takes' Oyer Haymes
Tommy Dorsey's take-over of Joe Haymes's brk now at the 'Walled

Lake Casino has been consummated, both boys driving In to huddle with
CBS on deal. Both cars cracked up on the way, with Haymes flnlshlng

the trip In Dorsey's car, leaving his at Port Clinton,. O., for repairs.

Haymes drove back Tuesday to pick' up his car; Dprsey flew back
Wednesday with Jack Colt, Lennle Hayton's manager, 'to give Paul fiarry
(Hayton protege), who with Ruth Lee does the outfit's vocalizing,

the 0.0.

Butterfield Baok at Job
Charles Butterfield returned last week' to his post as radio editor for

Associated Press. Curing assignment ; for several weeks In A, P. wire
photo servicei his work was handled by William McGaffin, who Is now
la A, P. photo service.

..Who's Who in % Biz
CBS officials burned over remarks in radio column of Dally News to '

effect they are losing Mark "Wa'rnow and Howard Barlow to NBC. Barlow
conducts Jell-O program on 'WJZ, and "Warnow has been signed for new
Bpurjola program over same network. CBS peeved because these artists
are stlU exclusively Columbia and CBS artist bureau collects commls*
slons.on their NBC programs. It.works botii w.ays, NBC collecting comri

;

missions on Pickens Sisters, on CBS Gulf program.

Vacation Notes
"William Ralney, NBC production, . vacationing, and Joe Bell in th6

drlver'3 seat. . .Rosellen Callahan, . CBS press dept., Is moving to "West-
port for the sumrner. . .(Catherine Cuff, 'WFBL, Syracuse, publicity,

vacationing in N'ew York...The Dick Gasparres go to Maine for a brief

vacash. . .Arthur Hale, "WOR announcer, at his mother's home In Potta-
towh. Pa., for two weeks ... Bernard JProckter, manager CBS owned sta-
tions, vacationing at Loon La.I^e- • • Jimo Aullck and Deborah DeCamp of
CBS press .take two-week, vacation, and will shack it at Montauk, L. I...

Bertha Brainard of ^fBC also vacationing. . .Josephine I« 'Sueur, CBSl ,

press dept., in Cleveland, where her husband, Robert Le Sueur, is direct-

ing 'Last Days of Pompeii' spectacle for Cleveland's Summer Festival
Week. . .Ellott Stuckel, CBS exploitation, to Rangley Lake, Me.—Elaina
Mclchlor, on leave of absence from 'Buck Rogers' cast sailed with her
husband, Leon Ansbacher, on S. S Majestic last Saturday, They will

motor In England and on the Continent, returning Sept, 17 on tho
Berengarla.

Short Shots
Benay Venuta leaving the Mark Warnow program to replace

Ethel Merman in 'Anything Goes.' Jimmy Farrell will get an extra
build-up with "Warnow. . .Tito Coral, now In Chicago with Ed Sullivan's

Revue, auditions at NBC studios there for a well-known meat packer...
Ford Bond a bit under the weather. . .Joan Cartier, ex-Sid Austin vocal-

ist, now with Michel Tree... Andre Bariich wrote a ditty to be heard on
the air titled 'What' Can I Do?'. . .Carroll Irwin, ex-program director of
KYW-NBC, Phlla., now with Pedlar and Ryan radio department. . .MoUa
will shift to CBS... Dick Robertson and Jackie' Ryan, featured at tha
Village Barn, will air their comic songs over 'WOR sustaining to start

Aug. l...Verna Burke is now ex-NBC. After summering in St. Louis,

she will return here In the fall. . .Philip Morris clg renewed its Foursoma
on CBS... Dick Fishell and Johnny Eraser, who air sports talks In that
rotation over WMCA, switched spots Monday. . .Jack Lewis no longer
handling WMCA band situation. Zac Frecdman, artist bureau emir, and
Dave Fishell, special eventer,, now handling that job.

Scrambled Notes
Courtenay Savage, CBS production, will drop hig tonsils. . .Stanley

Davis, who halls from Florida nite clubs, has been given an NBC Artists'

Bureau one-year paper. . .Harry Salter has formed a string quartet...

Aleen Bronson and Jay 'Victor (Sugar and Bunny at NBC) have a hew
show titled 'Matrimonial Heroes'... Al Goodman will be musical director

of the forthcoming Shubert musical 'At Home Abroad,' starring Beatrice
Lillle. . .Editor and Publisher will come out with a special radio edition

July 29, devoted to newspaper-owned radio stations. . .Angelo Perdinando'a
band leaves Mlramar Pool Aug. 1 for tour of the east and midwest...
Cobina Wright plans a trip to Reno for divorce after her CBS series ends
.luly 29... Paul Keast Is singing lead in 'Blossom Time' Detroit showing.
Ho will return to 'Sunday Morning at Aunt Susan's' on CBS network in

September. . .Al and Lee Reiser, piano team, will get NBC evening spots

in the fall... Red Nichols and his orchestra, under CBS management,
have slfe ed for another 13 weeks on NBC Kellogg show, starting July 26

...Ben Hyams and Allen Smith have exchanged positions in CBS press

department—Hyams on day desk and Smith on nights. . .George Oi.sen

winds up his New England tour July 20. Then, back to the Manhattan
studios to do auditions for fall programs. . .Marjorle Bartlett writing the

CBS 'Where Heroes Meet' weekly dramatizations of heroic deeds by Boy
Scouts. Martha Atwell is directing.

Detroit Activity

Detroit, July 23.

Plenty of moving around by tlic

radio announcers and music load-
ers in town, cither on vacation or
because of illness. Olc Focrch, of

WW.T-, flipped to west coast for a

month; Prudy Butterfield hold at
W.IR after a throo-wccks Illness.

Allison Tennant, secretary to Leo
Fit-/.paU'ick, of WJR, rccoupin;;
from long illness at Manitou. Ex-
pects to be back on Sept. 1. On
northern jaunts are Val Coffey,

WWJ musical dlcoctor, Wynn
Wright, WWJ production managor.
and Duncan Moore, "WJU news
commentator.

OPERA SINGER BIOG

SPONSORED ON CBS

Chicago, July 23,

Lumhor an's Mutual Casu.alty
company will try a once weekly 15-

minute show to .soli insurance. Will
start on, WBBM, local CBS outlet,

on Thursday (25) with a show
tagged- 'Life of Mary McCormiclc'
and with the opera singer herself

In the title role.

Script i.R being written by Fritz

Blockl, and entire deal nrrangeJ
through local Charles Danile Frcy
agency.
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STARS FOR AIR DRAMA
6Iackett-S-H Agency Readies Own

Standard Contract for Air Deals

Chicago, July 23.

After years o£ waiting for sta-

tions to establish a standard con-

tract and after years of having

legal and ether execs carefully In-

vestigate all Individual station con-

tracts, one agency here has decided

to set up Its own general air con-

tract.

This is the plan of Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert agency, one of the

largest buyers of station and net-

work time In the country. Agency
clileftalns have already set their

attorneys and radio execs .working

on a. standard air contract ' which
will serve for any and all radio

deals signatured by the agency.
Agency contract will serve as a

general purchase order, in much
the same system as used with news-
papers and periodicals. Figured to

eliminate once and for all, the lit-

tle individual gaffs and angles of

the various stations and establish

a general basis of contracting for

all radio time.

NORMAN BAKER

OUT ON BAE

DON LEE INSURANCE CLAIM

N. Y. Life Wants to Avoid Paying
Benefits

Los Angeles, July 23.

New York Life Insurance com-
pany asks recision of an insurance
contract with Don Lee In Superior
Court suit against Don Lee Broad-
casting System, Inc.

,

Complaint declares that Lee, be-
fore his death. August 30, 1934, took
out ?3C,000 / policy, making false

statements as to health. - Broadcast-
ing system 16 beneficiary in his will.

Hearst Ucs,

Want-Ads Go to

WBBM, Chicag

T

Limited List of Those
ceptable to Sponsors on
Reputation and to Adver-
tising Agencies on Per-

formance End

LOTS OF REPEATS

Des Moines, July 23.

Norman G. Baker, cancer clinic

and radio station operator, arrested
on His return to Muscatine, Iowa,
last week on the charge of conspir-
Btate's he Is negotlatilng for the.

states he Is negotiating for the
construction of a new station at

Agua Callente, Mexico.
Baker, head of the Baker hos-

pital, Muscatine, and station XENT.
Neuvo Laredo, Mex., plans to remain
In Muscatine permanently, dividing
his time between the two places
via dlrplane. He is at liberty on
bond of $1,000.

Bill Robinson Taps

On Smeck Uke Stirs

Law Threat for Airer

Suits against the National Broad-

casting Co., Fleischmann's Teast

and Roy Smeclc, banjoist, may come
out of a dispute with Bill Robin-

son over the use of the latter'?

name on Rudy Vallee's program
last Thur-sday night (18). Julius

Kendler is looking into the legal

end ;for the colored performer.

Permission was asked from Rob-
inson by NBC and J-. Walter
Thompson, advertising agency for
Flelschmann, for the use of an
Imitation of one of Robinson's rou-
tines by Smeck on a vikulele. Robin-
son refused on the premise that
he himself was dickering for a spot
on the Vallee program in the near
future and that a preceding imita-
tion of his work might hurt.
Smeck, however, did the Robin-

eon bit, anyway, a piece of busi-
ness he's been using in vaude foi'

years.

Chicago, July 23.

Hearst morning paper, Herald-
and-Examlner, has set a deal for a
weekly 60-minute period, on WBBM,
iQcal Columbia station, each Sunday
from 8-9 a.m., starting on Aug, 4 for
plugging the Herald-and-E.xam
Iner want ads. This marks the first

big splurge of a local newspaper
stepping away from Its regular ra
dio afllllatlon to plank down real

coin for time on another station

Hearst papers are tied in with
WENR, NBC, with the Hearst
'Globe-Trotter' daily news periods
Her-Ex will use the 60 minutes

not only to plug its want ad sec-

tion but also to reach the kid au
dlence for the reading of the reg-
ular Sunday cortilc section, which
was a big angle for the paper when
It had KTW in town. At present

the comics are read over WAAF but
will be shifted over.

Reading of the comics and gen
oral supervision of this 60-minut.e

purchase weekly will be by Ulmer
Turner, radio editor of the Her-Ex

MRS. BENGSTON SELLS KLZ

Remains as Manager of Denver
Station, However

WMAZ Execs on Trek

Macon, Ga., July 23.

WMAZ execs will attend the Sa-
vannah, Georgia, meeting of Grorgin
Broadcasters in force July 25, 2C
and 27.

Motoring will be E. K. Carglll.
Piesident, and Mrs. Carglll; G. P.
Rankin, Jr., vice-president and cliicf

en!,'ineer; Wilton Cobb, secicL-uy
and trra.suror, and Frank 'Red
Cross' Crowther, sales manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Car.£<ill will continue

on to Sea Island Beach for a
week's vacation.

Denver, July 23.

KLZ, Columbia outlet in Denver,
has been bought by the Oklahoma
Publishing company. Sale of the

stock of Mrs. Naomi Bengston,
owner of the station, to E. K. Gay
lord and Inez K. Gaylord of the

Oklahoma Publishing Co., which
also owns WKY at Oklahoma City
has been approved by the Federal
Communications Commission. Mrs
Bengston will remain as manager
and no staff changes are contcm
plated. ;

Oklahoma Publishing company
owns the Daily Oklahoman and
Times, morning and evening papers,

in Oklahoma City. Reports that

they might start at least an evening
paper in Denver were heard after

the purchase of KLZ.

Mrs. Bengston and Mrs. Edythe
Fern Melrose of WJAY, Cleveland,

are the two most prominent lady

broadcasters of the industry.

Atlass Go«s I. N. S.

Chicago, July 23.

Ralph Atla.ss has sign.attired for

International News Service for his

two stations, WJ.ID here and WIND
in Gary.

"

Will start on Sept.

Mary Phillips Resumes
Providence, July 23.

Mary Phillips, .song.strcss, has
been a(l<Uil lit 'The Merry-go-round'
broadc.-iKi .it station WKA.N'. I'ro-

gmni is • two ni.ghts ;i week.
Mii^s I'liil ln:-; w.tk on Nl-iC in .Vew

York, hiu illiipss forrod her back
home. Lrtid up for almost a yf^ar,

Miss Phillips is now able to resume..

Radio hasn't more than 60 names
to draw upon from pictures and
legit to B^rve ad effective' loud-
speaker come-ons for dramatic pro-
grams. Source of this estimate are
ad agency im'presarlos who have the
past several years specialized ;in

straight drama and variety shows
which call for a weekly shift of
headliners.

Small number of marquee names
that is available to them for dra-
matic readings, eay the agency men,
has necessitated using the same
player over and over again at brief
Intervals. What has aggravated the
problem is the difficulty of finding
the right scripts to fit the screen
celeb's personality.

As a line reader, agency producers
aver, the average picture name of-

fers no easy solution before the
mike. Most flimltes have become ac-
customed to depending on facial and
other anatomical mannerisms to get
the material over, with the result

that there is a tendency to under-
play the lilies when It comes to the
mike.-

Agency Impresarios have found
that , the capability for playing a
variety of roles over the air is

pretty well limited, to those who
have had, prior to their affiliation

with the screen, extensive experi-
ence In legit. Quoted in agency
circles aa an outstanding example in

this regard Is Helen Hayes. During
the past season she has appeared
four times on the Lux program.
Her fifth booking comes with the
debut of this series on Columl^la
this Monday (29).

Because of their superior techni-
cal equipment as a rule, legit names
are the personal preferences of

agency producers, but unless these
stage stars have had some contact
with pictures there la little chance
of getting them by the sponsor.
Technical excellence, the client

points out, may be okay, but what
he wants is someone that the aver-
age listener in Oskaloosa or Amarll-
lo will readily recognize and give
an attentive ear.

Dltflculty of find the right parts

for the more popular screen players
has caused agencies to refrain from
buying the air rights to legit scripts

in job lots. Last season agencies
with dramatic scries on their hands
embarked on a policy on contract-

ing for groups of plays controlled

by various Broadway producers.
This procedure proved anything but
an econojnic one, since the parts
involved did not Jibe frequently with
the personalities, as the public knew
them, of the screen stars that the

agencies were able to book. J.

Walter Thompson bought five plays
In a batch from the John Golden
office. Though the series has been
on since lEist October the agency
has been able to cast only four Of

them.
Among the film names that

agency men regard aa effective

loudspeaker fare for dramatic pro-
grams are:

John Earrymora
Helen Hayes
-Gary Cooper
Elissa I.,andi

Lionel Uarrymore
Ruth Chatterton
Claudctte Colbert
Fredric March
Cary Grant
Charles Rugglcs
Mary Boland
Charles Laughton
Herbert Marshall
Katharine Hephur
Margaret Sullav.-t

Clark Gable

Russian Trade Outfit Picks^ 10 U. S.

Stations as Liked by Foreigners

More Vexations

Chicago, July 23.

Local NBC last week in-

augurated system whereby all

network engineering switches
will be made in its own. control

rooms rather than in the A.
T. & T. engineering shops.
Puts added weight on the

NBC control men and the an-
nouncers, the latter having to

make station break announce-
ments, pound the chimes and
press the right buttons all a.i

the same time.

LONG PASSES

NEWS SCOOPS

TOWDSU

New Orleans, July 23.

Radio Is playing a prominent par
In the local political mix-up between
Senator Huey P. Long and opposing
factions.

Lacking the support of any of the
local dailies, the Kingflsh has had to
resort almost entirely to radio to
speak to the citizens of this city aa
well as those in other sections of
the state. Has been using WDSU
almost exclusively in his fight on
Mayor Walmsley as well' as • on
President Roosevelt and hie ad-
ministration.
Eugene Stanley, former district

attorney who resigned when Long
took over control of his ofl^ce

excoriated the dictator on several
occasions over WSMB. Francis
Williams, former ' public service
commissioner, and another foe of
the senator, has also, used consider-
able radio time.
WDSU recently conducted a poll

to determine the political prefer-
ences of citizens of New Orleans as
a result of Long's fight to oust the
mayor. Listeners were requested to
send in telegrams giving their
preferences. Those pro and con were
read over the air and a tab kept
Station also scored several scoopn
on developments In the local fight
over the newspapers, being provided
with them exclusively by the Long
forces.

Wallace Beery
Joan Crawford
Norma Shearer
Robert Montgomery
Constance Bennett
Frank Morgan
Franchot Tone
Edmund Lowe
Warren William
Claude Rains
Douglass Montgomery
Walter Connolly
Miriam Hopkins
Leslie Howard
Victor McLaglen
Janet Gaynor
Shirley Temple
John Boles
Lee Tracy
James Dunn
Constance ('ummlngs
Clive Brook
James Cagncy
Kay Francis
Paul Muni
Edward <;. Roblnso
Joan Blondcll
Alihe JIacMahon
AdolplK! Monjou
Bette Davis
Ann ri.Trding

George Brent
William P(Avell
Verroe Teasd.ale
Ix)retta Young
Fay Wray
Myrna Loy
Joan Bennett
Helen Me7icken
Walter Huston
Joe Ei Brown

Torgsln, the Russian Soviet's

trading and chain store, organiza-
tion, embarks this fall on a national

spot canripaign to sell American resi-

dents on the idea of buying trading
books for use by their relatives or •

friends in Russia. These books,
which come in various amounts,
and are in format similar to travel-
ers' checks, can be liquidated for

goods in Torgsln stores.

Soviet combine decided to spread
;.the sales project across country
•after seven weeks' experimenting
;witli .live talent on WMCA, New
York. Contracts which have been
^handed to: stations outside of New.
"York call for the release of six',

iquarter-hour transcriptions of Rus-
sian music each Sunday, starting

Sept. 15.

, Stations on the Torgsln transcrip-

tion list Include WJR, Detroit;

WKRC, Cincinnati; KMOX, St,

Louis; WBBM, Chicago; KHJ-
KFRC, Los Angeles; KMBC, Kan-
sas City; WHK, Cleveland; WMEX,
Boston; WTCN, Minneapolis, and
KOIL, Omaha. Outlets were picked
according to their standing among
Russian listeners in their respective

communities. Torgaln conducted, a
survey along these lines before let-

ting out the contracts. *:

A&P NEWSCASTS

CHILL; TIME

STEPS IN

CBS Is scouting around for a
program to replace the news Idea
It almost sold to the Atlantic &
Pacific Stores. Proposition which'
the network worked out with the
food chain entailed the broadcast-
ing of five quarter-hour news dra-
matizations a week, with the matc-
,rlal, upon which shows would be
based, bought from United Press.

Report of the CES-A&P ne-
gotiations stirred Batten, Barton,
Dur.stlne & Csborne, agency on the
"March of Time' show. Into action,

and within a few days B.B.D.&O.
got Time and Remington-Rand to

co-finance a 15-mlnute edition of

the 'March of Time' over CBS five

times a week. Latter series starts

next month.
Angle about tjie CBS-A&P deal

that had the trade spc'culatlng was
whether the commercializing of UP-
news over a hookup would not have
been in violation of the radio-press
pact, to which Columbia is still a
party.

18 Full-Time Actors

On Station Payroll

Called Radio Record

Cincinnati, July 23.

Claiming to havo radio's largest
full-time dramatic staff, with 18
actors and actresses, WLW has ap-
pointed Lov/ell Gllmore its dra-
matic supervisor, a newly created
position.

Gilmore, who joined the Croslcy
super a month since. Is a native of
England and has been In legit in
this countiy since 1!).'',0, wh^n ho
was In the N. Y. company ot '})Ik-

honorcd Lady.' He has bton placed
in charge of the .'500,000 waiter's
curront koi-Ios of dramatic air
.shows. In which di'partrnent tlie

station tJlans .steady I'.vpan.sion.

Goodwin in Houston

7/oii.ston, July 23.

John I'.TuI fioodwlTi, associated
rwlth .Shi-evcpoi't stations for .several

years, and more recnntly with the
^ooth, I'clli.ain Atlvertlnlng agency,

ii-!v/ CDrnincrc.ial manager at KPRC
n Jlou.ston, Texas.
Has a.s.sumed hi.s duties.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties^ Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

TOUR OF G- MEN QUARTERS
NBC NETWORK

Tour of G- Men Roost
Washington, D. C.

Broadcast close-up last week
of G-men activities in their head-
quarters at WashlnRton was studded
with showmanship and waa some-
thing for NBC's special events di-
vision to boast about. Portable
mike was employed to transport ra-
dio audience Into every vital branch
of the department of InvestiRation,
setup by justice department In na-
tion's capital.
>*tM talks by J. Edftar Hoover

heightened prestige of the 22-mln-
ute broadcast. Co-oiieratlve spirit
<iT part ' of broadcnstinR- company
! -.-Dlayed by urging all listeners. to
• -ite down G-meii's headquarters
one number and call promptly on
Inaplng, extortion and other big
minal offense complaints.
<;pened program with sounds of

m.'.ny calls coming Into vast wire
room at Dept. of .lustlce lnve.«itlga-

tion headquarters, with its phone
number. 'Xational 7117,' predominat-
ing all others. Then switches to
•room of relics' in which were de-
scribed Dlllinger's gun and mask
and Innumerable other weapons
ta'.:en from criminals captured or
killed resisting arrest.

Visit to -'room of wires' where
communication is maintained with
principal' police headquarters

• throughout the nation held a real

wiiUop when mention was made
during conversations of the pres-
ert-day man hunts, atlU in progress.
Some technical dl culty devel-

oped as portable microphone was
taken to the more scientific dcpart-

yJrr.ents. After description of finger-
printing metlioda and their infal-

If'iUity, Jump into • the filing room
gave opportunity to describe typical
monickers employed by leading
cr.'.'nlnal offenders.

i'.eallsm Injected by a visit to

room where G-men test their
sleuthing abilities In picking up the
fl::ed' clues laid out for them.
Further xeallstlc effects obtained by
shifting mike to the target practice
room,' with sounds of pistol, shot-
gun and machine-gun fire recorded.
Signed oft with fourth mention of

department's phone number to Im-
plant it in minds of listeners.

Hoover's talk spotted near fore
part of progi-am with Cooper and
anno-.iocer bearing brunt of narra-
tion. Finished about eight minutes
shy of half hour.

'WMAZ Peach Coupe,' which was on
the banquet menu at the NAB Con-
vention at Colorado Springs.

Contacting Bookies
Buffalo.

Ralph Hubbell, 'WEBR sports
spieler puts on baseball and race
re.sults daily. Gets the ball scores
over a ticker and phones bookies for
bangtail dope. Has phone numbers
of a dozen book.s handy so if one
gets knocked off he can call another.

Chorus Girls Debate
New York City.

American and English chorines
win debate over "WMCA, New Tork.
on July 25 on tho recent British
ruling tarring U. S. gals working
in l,ondon nlterlea.

Janny Dare to preside, with
E.;)wnie Walsh, English stepper,

giving her view of the move. Other
chorines will also air at 5 p.m.

EDST.

It Works Several Ways
Baltimore.

All Standard Oil gas station at-
tendants here are supposed to fill in

spare moments day Guy LOmbardo-
Esso Show is on network each week
by calling up people at random and
saying: 'This is the Esso station at
.... (address) I just wanted to

tell you that Guy Lombardo and his
Royal Canadians orchestra will he
on the air this evening at 8 f 'clock.

I know you will en.loy listening in.

Will you be able to?'
First time such a stunt has been

worli-ed.here, and is getting varying
results. Some persons answering
phone.s and hearing such patter are
mystified and It requires lengthy ex-
olanatlon on part of gas station at-
tendant before some ner.sons grnsp
meaning. Other peoolfl ore doubt-
lessly influenced. While others get
sore when discover have been called
out of their bath to phone for what
they think Is sheer twaddle.

Moon Eclipse 'Sponsored'
San Antonio.

WOAI gave an example of alert-

ness to capitalize topical opportuni-

ties (which Is the essence of the
showmanship viewpoint) when it

made referende to the moon's eclipse

on a sponsored program.
Liisteners were handed the sug-

gestion by Ken McClurc that the

orange drink (of the sponsor) would
be an ideal beverage to have handy
for friends lounging around on
porches, etc., to watch the phe-
nomena.

Koolmotor Bankrolls Blowout
Washington.

Biggest blowout Capital has seen

In radio circles for some time wel-

comed Koolmotor's new Washington
act to town Saturday night. Shin-

dig thi'own at Shoreham hotel, with

about 500 lavlted guests to dinner
arjd dancing.
Martha and Hal. the 'Koolmotor

Kid.H,' bowed their act onto W.ISV
for spon.sor Monday night for a flve-

a-week schedule. They were guests
of honor at banquet along with ofll-

clals of various oil firms who dis-

tribute Cities Service products.
AVJSV furnished dance band and

entertainment consisting of a hill-

billy group and 'Three Little V.'oi da.'

WMAZ Sloganizes
Macon, Ga.

With three months to check cov-

erage since incrcn.slng to 1,000 watts,

WMAZ will soon have off the pre.ss

a booklet giving pictures, maps and
statistics on the Middle Georgia
territory. Publlration will be let-

terhead- 8l2«{ for convenient fUlng

and will go out to agencies and ad-
VprtlKers.

'Th? State of WMAZ' Is the desig-

nation the Macon, Gri., station gives

to the 54 counties in its coverage
urea. Adding to that the .slogan

•doing a peach- of a job In Georgia'

to c<ir>i(Mll7,e on the atate'i; .well-

^ known summer crop. WMAZ fur-
' Mi.shed Georgia pe'aches for the

Early FootSall Starts
.

Charlotte. N. C.
WBT is again going after South-

ern football games for this fall. De-
feated last year In Its, effort to crack
the Southern Conference for per-
mission to put leading gridiron
classics on the ether from the side-
lines, the station is again after the
permit—starting early this year.
Program Director Charles Crutch-

fleld has conferred with leading
school officials and conference of-
ficers and expects to attend the
meeting of the Southern Conference
early in the fall to personally pre-
sent the cause of broadcast foot-
ball.

Station has a client interested In

sponsoring such broadcasts.

iesels and Engineering
St. Paul.

During last Sunday (14) after-

noon's Twin Cities-wide power fail-

ure all stations but KSTP were oB
the air for 30 minutes.
Minneapolis Tribune, co-owner

with the St. Paul Pioneer Press-
Dispatch of WTCN, ran a yarn say-
ing all stations were oft the air

during the trouble period, so KSTP
immediatelv phoned the Dispatch to

tell 'em if they were running a simi-
lar story to kindly point out tTiat

KSTP was not among the silent

ones. Dispatch, rather than give
tho NBC affiliate this break, ran the
yarn without any mention of radio
stations.
KSTP is powered by Diesel en-

gines instead of using the local

power combine's juice supply, being
the only major in the country using
Diesels, System has proved highly
satisfactory. Only once—about two
years—has KSTP been off the air

with Dlestel trouble, and then the
lapse was for 12 minutes.

Cab Company's Slant
Richmond, 'Va.

On a regular 15-minute request
program, announcer at WMBG
stated that no requests had been re-
ceived and that until some came In

he'd have to make all the 'requests'
himself.' Resulted in five trunk-line
.twitchboard at WMBG being para
lyzed by Incoming calls for half an
hour. Request to cease by an
nouncer failed to stem the ava-
'anche.
Independent Cab Co. offlclql lisif-n

Ing to station thereupon phoned In

asking to purchase a telenhone re-
quest program with telephone rail

to cab office only requisite to having
•pquest played on air.

Sponsor's Idea of Sumpin
Denver.

KOA broadcast a plug for Chey-
enne Frontier Days Rodeo. Mer
"hants Biscuit company donating
their half hour, got one of the best
•)lugs of the season when one of
the big -shots from Cheyenne said
that anyone seen eating anything
but Merchant's Biscuit Co.'s prod-
ucts In Cheypnnp during the rele
bratlon this week would be ade
-j>mtely dealt with.
Indians and a faked description of

itio pnr.ide to be .held In Cheyenne
voro the top spots on the stunt pro-
-rani.

Broadcasting Difficulties
Shrnveport.

Bii'-'.lcastlng the TTnlted Pres.'-

n;'\v,s fi-oin the second floor fron!
ofllco of he Shrcveport Times Isn't

.'ill It is •cracltod up to he. -iccordin
to KTl'i.S and KWKTl announcers
Because of the intense he.at the
windows mu.>'.t of necessity remain
open. That l.s the reason Jack
Golzer (KWKH) swallowed a bug
one night. And ihfn there wnn the

STATION PORIKiUT

KSTP, ST. PAUL-MI
APOLIS

KSTP bucked the All Fools'

tradition by making its bow on
April 1, 1928, absorbing WAMD
at that time. President Cool-

Idge, in Washington, pressed

the button for the Initial

broadcast. Latter point lllus-

trates the station's flare for the

showmanly twist which spells

listener attention.

Owned by the National Bat-
tery Broadcasting Co., Stanley

E. Hubbard has been vice prez

and gen, mgr. since - the sta-

tion's founding; Kenneth M.
Hance ditto In the capacity of

asst. mgr. Other vets: Corinne
Jordan, program director (one

of the few women in radio

with really responsible job)

;

Thomas Dunning Rlshworth,
educational director; John
Wald, chief announcer; Dr.

Francis Rlcht«sr, blind organist,

on the staff for six years.

Station prides Itself espe-
cially on its alumni, following

being graduates: Pierre Andre
(Phil Liftman), WGN; George
Watson, NBC, Chicago; Tom
Breen, CBS, N. T., production
man; Red Norval, xylophonlst;
Men of Notes, CBS, Chicago;
The Honeymooners, NBC;
Merry Macs, NBC,
Hubbard likes to Impress his

salesmen with KSTP's inne-
apolls and St. Paul coverage,
orders 'em not to brag about
the station reading the far

spots. 'Guarantee Twin Cities

coverage; no more, no less,' la

Hubbard's order—and It's been
productive of beaucoup biz.

Station's Polly the Shopper
program fav with housewives
for three years.

Especially aggressive on the
news firing line is KSTP. One
of the original triple entente
of KFI, KNX and KSTP In or-
ganizing Radio News Associa-
tion, Inc., 16 months ago, sta-
tion was one of the first to

throw down the gauntlet to

newspapers. Has always adopt-
ed air, independent, energetic
and unrestricted policy toward
broadcasting of news and has
gone in for scooping opposish.
Thomas Dunning Rish-

worth's dally 'Uncle Tom's
Children's Hour' has won com-
mendation from P-T-A heads
throughout the northwest
Rlshworth has been somewhat
of a pioneer In advocating
deletion of blood and thunder
from juve air fodder.
With llkker proving a touchy

subject to most stations
throughout the country, KSTP
months ago took the bull by
the horns and decided hard
stuff was no bugaboo—if han-
dled smoothly. Result is that
station was one of the first In

the country to bally spirits
over the ether, and Its liquor
programs are neatly done.
KSTP's a live wire. Action

all over the place. From the
sales graphs to Stan Hub-
bard's own private phones....
down to the classy blonde
hostesses—every line is busy.

afternoon not so long ago that
B. G. Robertson (KTBS) yawned
right In the 'mike,' Jack Keaslar
(KTBS) had his morhents, too, when
a street vender tried to sell Jack
some of his wares while a broad-
cast waa underway. The _ voice of
the vender went clearly "over the
air.

Sound Effects Flop
Macon, Ga.

WMAZ, Macon, dressed up Its

Transradlo Press periods with a
high-pitched buzzer and Immedlate-
Jy. elicited this letter from- a listener:
'Why bring in all that funny buzz-

ing sound on your news broadcasts?
you are not fooling anybody. The
news has probably been In for an
hour or so, and you let the dot-dash
mess take up time. Stick to your
old way and don't try to act so mod
.•"rn and realistic!'

Empire Building Sightseers
New York City.

Publicity Associates has worked
out a new stunt series for WIN'S
originating atop the Empire State
^building in the observatory. Tour-
'ists aro brought to the microphone
for short spieling .squibs. It's on
Monday through Friday at 12:30
p.m., with E.Trl Harper nabbing the
:)ut-of-towners.
To w.aylay aamene.ss in the ad

ilhblnp. station:. has com))ile<i a set

of nue.><tIfinH for the guesters. At
first moat of 'em raved about llie

view niKl let it go at that.

New Business

DETROIT
National Sugar Refining Co., IB-

minute children's program five times
weekly for 2S weeks. Younif ft Ku-
blcam Agency. WWJ.

California Fruit Orowers Aas'n., 96
announcements, two dally. Lord &
Thomas Agency, Chicago. WWJ.

rord Motor Co., three announce-
ments dally. Indefinite. N. W. Ayer
Agency. WWJ.
Procter <£ Oamble, Cincinnati, IB-

minute period weekly. Blackctt-
Sample-Hummert Agency, Chicago.
WWJ.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Ernest Bunoeli (Chevrolet), brief

dally spot, straight advertising copy.
Indefinite. WSPA.
Jordan Liberty Monument Co., a,n-

nual contract renewal; featuring
Fred Gentry, soloist, and running 30
minutes Sunday afternoons,. 12
months. WSPA.
'Down Yonder,' serial story por-

traying- l!fe In a small southern .o-wii

and sponsored by Becker's Bakery,
IB minutes dally, six days a week,
and produced and broadcast by Joe
Roberts, indefln te. WSPA.
'Stump and Sapho,' 15 minutes

daily broadcast serial, sponsored by
Aug. W. Smith, department store,
indefinite. WSPA.

OMAHA
Associated Serum Products, Inc.,

62 announcements, given on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, Fridays, between
July 8 and Sept. 19. Placed through
Dillon & Kirk Co., Kansas City.
WOW.
Ex Lax, Inc., 16-mlnute transcrip-

tion series, 'Strange as It Seems,'
78 broadcasts to be given four times
weekly between Sept. 16, 193S, and
June 11. 1936. Placed through Ray-
mond R. Morgan Advertising Co.,

Hollywood, Calif. WOW.
Hedlth-0 Quality Products Co.

(cosmetics, perfumes), series of 13
traaiscrlptions, _Sept. 23 to Dec 15.

Through. Key Advertising Co, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. WOW.
NateUons, ladles department store,

annoiincement daily except Saturday
from Sept. 21 till forbid. WOW.
Omega Chemical Co., New Tork

City, 120 announcements given once
daily between Sept, 30 and March 13,

1936. Placed through Husbanc &
Thomas Co., Inc. WOW.

Zenith Radio Co., 52
.
electrical

transcript-on announcements, four
times weekly between Aug. 20 and
Nov. 16. Placed through H. W.
Castpr & Sons Advertising Co., Chi-
cago. WOW.

DAYTON, O.
Chevrolet Corporation, 39, 15-mln-

ute transcriptions, three times a,

week, starting July 22. WHIO.
Dodge Brothers Corporation, 26,

IB-minute tinnscrlptlons, twice
weekly, starting July 15. WHIO.
Associated Serum Producers, Inc.,

52, one-niinute announcements, three
times a week, starting July 8.

WHIO
Mon ow Nut Bouse, 25, one-minute

announcements, three t.'mes a week.
WHIO,
Lotve Brothers Paint Store, 10, 30-

word announcements. WHIO.
Star Beverage Company, 63, %

minute announcements. WHIO.

NEW YORK CITY
Carteret Community Estates,

series of spots for 26 weeks. WINS.
Boivey, Inc. (toys), series of spots

Mondays and Wednesdays for 02
weeks. Placed through Russel C.
Cromer Agency. WINS.
Olympic Park, thrice weekly, one-

half-hour each t'me, for an indefinite
period, presenting variety shows.
Placed through Bess & Schillln, Inc.
WNEW.
Stevens Hotel, series of 20 broad-

oasts on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Placed through Carroll
Dean Murphy, Inc. WMCA,
Chevrolet Motors, thrice weekly,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays,
presenting .Musical Moments, for 13
weeks. Placed through Campbell
Rwaltl Co. WMCA.
Chevrolet, renewal on disk service

for 13 weeks, starting July 22, pre-
senting Musical Moments. WOR.

JWennen's (shaving cream), for 13
weeks, presenting trans-radio news
service, starting Sept. 23. Placed
through H. N. Kieswetter, Inc. WOR.

Conti Prod7tcts (soap), additional
time storting Sept. 28, on 'Mclntyre'a
Amateur Hour,' a Sunday series.
WOR.-
General Mills (breakfast food) for

52 weeks, Tuesday to Saturday.
Placed through Merrill Advertising
Agency. WOR.
John Morrell (dog food), partici-

pating on Martha Deane hour for 13
weeks. Placed through Hurst & Mc-
Donald Agency. WOR.
German American Securities Co.,

series of spots, four times weekly,
for an indefinite period. Placed di-
rect. WBNX.
Watch Totfcr. renewal of contract

tor 52 weeks, presenting a Sunday
series. WBNX.

Tctos Demctriades, renewal of
•Greek projrram. half-hour weekly on
Mondays, for 52 weeks. WBNX.

P. Prodrom.idis, Inc., renewal of
GrcPk program, half-hour musical,
for 52 wesks. WBNX.
Manischcwitz Biend, announce-

menLs twice weekly for an 'ndcfinite
period Placed through Inselbych
Service. WBNX.
Onliforn'a Frui Growers' Ex-

Change (oranges), Cor four weeks.
Monday tA Saturday on IiUxtha
Deane hour. Placed through Lord &
Thomas Agency. WOR.
Foot-Culture Institute of N. 7., an.

nouncements thrice weekly, for an
Indefinite period. WBNX.
Congoin Co,, announcements twice

weakly for 2S weeks. Placed through
Lockwood-Shackelford Co., L. a.
WBNX.
William Becker Travel Agency,

announcements thrice weekly, for an
Indefinite period. WBNX.

DENVER
Cottrell's Clothing Co., one-minute

announcements. KOA.
•Neusteter Co., one-minute an-

nouncements. KOA.
Denver Art Museum, five-minute

announcement. KOA.
Dodge-Plymouth Co., 39 IB-minute

transcriptions, KOA.
. Lakeside Amusement Park, 'i6 an-
nouncements. KLZ.
McCarty-Sherman Motor Co., 26

announcements, KLZ.
Guardian Trust Co., 26 announce-

ments.' KLZ.
Denver Buick Co., 26 announce-

ments. KLZ.
DwpJer'j! Furriers, .13 announce-

ments. KLZ.
Parisienne Rotisserie, announce-

ments. KFEL-KVOD.
Billie Snapp Beauty Salon, an-

nouncements. KFEL-K'VOD.
Singers Grill , announcements.

KFEL-KVOD.
Silver Auto <f Radio Supply Co^

announcements for one year. KFEL-
KVOD.

P-MftMc Service Co. of Colorado, an-
nouncements. KFEL-KVOD.
McClaruihan's, 1,000 announce-

ments. Ted Levy Advertising
Agency. KFEL-KVOD.
Desserich Furniture Co., 1,000 an-

nouncements. Ted Levy Advertising
Agency. KFEL-KVOD.

Repiiblic Jewelry Co., 40 announce-
ments. KFEL-KVOD.
Tony La Salle, Inc., 20 announce-

ments. Walter R. Eha Advertising
Agency. KFEL-KVOD.
Mariam's Beauty Shop, announce-

ments. KFEL-KVOD.
Alameda Drug Stwe, announce-

ments. KFEL-KVOD.
Stevens Clothing Co., announce-

ments each Sunday, one year. Ted
Levy Advertising Agency. KFEL-
KVOD.
Mount Vernon Country Club

House, announcements. KFEL-
KVOD.
Gross Finance Co., 13 30-mlnute

programs. KFEL-KVOD.
Empire Orange-Crush Bottling Co.,

announcements. KFEL-KVOD.

SALT LAKE CITY
FloTshcim Shoe Co., 26 five-minute

programs, n'ght time. Placed di-
rect. KDTL.
Knox Co., 22 15-minuie programs,

utilizing transcriptions. Placed
through DUIon & Kirk. Kansas City.
ICDYL..

Carter Tiro Co., daytinie signals,
inrleflnltely. KDYL.
Black Rock Concessions Co., dally

announcements for an Indefinite
period. KDYL.

Cool Maid Candy Co., 70 daytime
announcements. KDYL.
Covered Wagon Days, 100 daytime

announcements. KDYL.
BcTic/icial Loan Society, three an-

nouncements a week for 52 weeks.
KDYL.
Green Cab Co.. 38 daytime an-

nouncements. KDYL.
Nelson-Ricks Creamery, 26 day-

time announcements. KDYL.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Southern Foot Clinic Program, five

minutes daily, indefinite. WWNC.
Pollock's Radio Highlights, news,

etc., five minutes daily, a,m,, indefi-
nite. WWNC.
BC (aspirin), one-minute dally

time signal, indefln'te. WWNC.
Stanback, one-minute daily time

signal. WWNC.
Coca Cola, 15 minutes daily, in-

definite. WWNC.
Phillip Morris, 16 minutes daily,

advertising, music. WWNC.
Belk's Department Store, 15 min-

utes daily, advei-tising. WWNC.
Dr. Pepper's Beverage, five min-

utes daily. WWNC.

BOSTON
Carlsbad Products Co., Inc. (Carls-

bad Salt), 46 15-minute programs,
Fridays, Aug. 16 to Sept. 20; Fri-
days and Saturdays, beginning Sept..
27. WNAC.

First Church of Christ. Scientist,
Boston, 3 1%-hour services. Aug. 11.

18 and 25. Direct. WNAC.
Daggett Chocolate Co.. 40 15-raln-

ute programs, Wednesdays, i>egin-
nlng July 10. Through Harry M.
Frost. Bo.ston. WNAC.

Sallinger's (Department Score). 26

15-minute programs. Fr'.days, begin-
ning Aug. 2. Through Sallinger &
Puhllcover. Boston. WNAC-WEAN.

Batchclder - Whitte.more Coal Co..

7 100-word announcements daily, in-

cUi'ling Siiinday. renewal cffcrllve.

.lulv 11. Throuirh H. B. Humphrey.s.
Boston. WNAC.

Reginald Allen, iccent addition at

WBT. Charlotte, by way of WTiO.
•Hartford, and WDNC, Durhanrx. per-

forms the triple duty of announc-
ing, ren.ding news bulletins, an
singing.
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AIR WOOS SOQAL SPENDERS
Astrology, Quackery Cited by Brown

In Reconunending KFBl Death Writ

Washington, July 23.

Gaegln? of station KPBI, Abilene,

Kans., a B-k.w. transmitter, for-

merly owned by Dr. John R. Brink-

ley, was recommended, to the Fed-

eral Communlcationa Commission

last week by Commissioner Thad H.

Brown.

Subject of field hearings at San

Antonio, Tex., KFBI's operations

were criticized as distinctly not In

tho public interest with the result

that Brown recommended negatively

on the station's application for li-

cense renewal.

Going deeply Into the 1930 gov-
ernment light against Brinkley and
emphasizing that the courts sus-

tained the old Radio Commission,
Brown charged with Farmers &
Bankers Life Insurance Co., pur-
chaser of the property when Brink-
ley was thrown oft the air, with be-
ing derelict in the performance of

the trust Imposed upon it. The .com-
piiny was deficient. Brown said, In

that It turned complete control and
management of the station, together
with responsibility for Us operating
polfclea. over to the station manager
and did not exercise close supervi-
sion over management of the trans-
mitter.

To make his criticism sting.

Brown added that there Is abundant
broadcast service available at Abi-
lene, a town of less than 0,000 so
that service to listeners would not
be unduly curtailed If KFBI Is si-

lenced. Pointed out station has run
In the red.

Recalling the Radio Commission's
and the D. C. Court's views on
Brlnkley's broadcasts. Brown said

the evidence presented discloses

that an extensive series of medical
broadcasts and still other programs
requiring examination have been ac-
cepted and broadcast over KFBI.'
Astrological programs, including a
s'irles presented by Koran who ran
Into additional difficulty with the
Post Office Department, also drew
Are from the commissioner, as did
the account for a fat-removing po-
tion.

'It must be noted that the char-
acter of the four programs, Includ-
ing those of Dr. Brinkley, Koran,
Omar, and Dr. Ford reducing tea,

aro definitely not of a type that
serve public Interest, convenience
and necessity,' Brown as.ierted.

Jacques Cartier on

Other Side of Fence

Ottawa, July 23.

Jacques Cartier' is now against
the Government Party, the Conser-
vatives. Until a few days ago he
was vice-president of the Canadian
Radio Broadcasting Commish as an
appointee of Prime Minister R. B.
Bennett, leader of the Conservative
Government who has faced plenty
of political criticism on the policy
of Federal control of all radio In
Canada.

Cartier has now stepped out to
become chief organizer In the Prov-
ince of Quebec of the Reconstruc-
tion Party under Hon. H, H. Stev-
ens who is opposing Bennett In the
present Dominion election cam-
paign.

In the elections five years ago
Cartier was the Conservative or-
ganizer In Quebec and his appoint-
ment to the Broadcasting Commish
was regarded as a political reward.

Shake-Up at WNRA
Muscle Shoals, Ala., July 23.

SUtion WNRA has tossed out its
entire staff with tho exception of
Max Williamson who continues as
general manager.
New staff includes: Joe Van

SancU, commercial mgr.; Paul
(^ram, chief engineer; James Con-
nolly, chief announcer; (Miss)
Tommy Peck, women's editor; end
C. M. Watkln.s, John Kirkland.

DICK DAVIS HEADS

WNBC, NEW BRITAIN

New Britain, July 23.

Station WNBC made Its debut on
the air July 15 with speeches by
Mayor David L. Dunn and other
cities officials In addition to com-
mercial program.
Richard W. Davis of Springfield,

Mass., 'formerly program manager
for WMAS, is general manager. An-
nouncers are Philip Adams, former-
ly of WTIC dramatics; John Lloyd,
formerly of WATR, Waterbury, and
WTIC, and Hal Goodwin of Spring-
field, formerly with WTIC and other
stations. Sophia RaflCell of Bristol
in charge of women's programs.
WNBC operates on -250 watts and

1380 kilocycles. Studio is on Main
street.

Cantor Seeks Band

Hollywood, July 23.

Eddie Cantor Is looking around
for a local band to replace Dave
Rubinoft when the comic returns to

the air this fall for Lehn & Fink;
Rublnoff Is being held east by other
engagements.
Parkyakakas will continue in the

cast and come In for a special
buildup.

'Annie' Platters Back
Chicago, July 23.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
here has been laying orders for the
return of the 'Little Orphan Annie'
platters for Ovaltlne on Sept. 30.

Agency will spot the discs In

about 25 towns this fall, after hav-
ing cleared the discs off the air en-
tirely for the summer.

Making It Legal

Boston, July 23.

Ranny Weeks, ork leader at
Cocoanut Grove and a WBZ,
Boston, pickup had to give
himself permission to play his
own composition In a unique
red-tape setup.
Weeks' theme is his own and

has played It for years for
identification without ever tag-
ging it with a title. When he
began broadcasting through
WBZ station called and asked
him If he had a release on It.

'No, I wrote it myself,' re-

plied the band leader.

'Well, in that case you'll have
to write a letter to the station
giving yourself permission to

play IL'

On Weeks' best stationery
Ranny Weeks gave Ranny
Weeks permission to broadcast
the Ranny Weeks number on
future Ranny Weeks broad-
casts.

UNEMPLOYED TURN

WRATH ON STATION

Reglna, Sask., July 23.

Unemployed in Reglna, Sask.,

Unemployed here threatened boy-
cott of station CHWC for refusal to

grant free time to Rev. S. B. East,

sympathizer with 2,000-man relief

camp strikers' army recently dis-

persed by Royal Northwest Police

amid rioting that resulted n killing

of policeman.
East was refused due to Canadian

Radio Commission ruling no speech
can be aimed at existing legislation.

Schaad Gets Hill 100%
Deal which had the Columbia

Artists Bureau and Herman
Schaad's Leading Attractions, Inc.,

splitting commissions on Edwin C.

Hill's bookings is now off. Hill is

now under Schaad's exclusive man-
agement.

Hill had been cleared through the
CBS office for almost four years.

KTFL, IDAHO, GETS PAT

But Adverse Report oti Penn. Re-
liflious Lecturer

Washington, July 23.

Change In frequency for station
KTFI, Twin Falls, Idaho, was ad-
vocated in report to the Federal
Communications Commission last

week, but another examiner's report
contained negative recommendation
on a request for a new 500-watt
station at Forty Fort, Penn.
Concluding that added service is

desirable in rural regions of Idaho,
Examiner Ralph L. Walker recom-
mended favorable action on the

KTFI' request for permission to

switch from 1240 to 630. Station
would give up 500 watts by yield-

ing special authorization to use 1

lew n'ights in order to prevent inter-

ference with Canadian stations.

New transmitter venture of a re-

ligious lecturer and depression-
router was nixed by Examiner R. H.
Hyde In the case of F. L. Whitesell
who desired to build a station oper-
ating at Forty Fort, Penn., on the
930 channel. Hyde descrlbetl the
applicant as apparently being a
'writer and lecturer.'

Noting that Whitesell, a sort of
local Father Coughlin In the Wyom-
ing valley mining area, has broad-
cast extensively over the past few
years, Hyde said that evidence did

not show any existing demand for

the service of the proposed station

as an advertising medium and there
was no proof of demand or need
for the transmitter as a means of

airing matters of public Interest

other than Whltesell's own claim.

The examiner conceded that testi-

mony Indicates Whitesell has a
'considerable following' but said

that financial arrangements arc un-
certain since the station would be
partly supported through contribu-
tions and sale of song - books and
economic and religious tracts.

WSPA, Spartanburg, S. C. has
added NBC Thesaru.s " program
service and World Broadcasting
System programs. Also full l&sed
dally news service on Trans-Radio,
4 times daily.

CATHOUC PEEVE OVER MEX. PROGRAM

FEARED LEADING TO AIR CENSORSHIP

Senator Walsh Would Give Broadcasting Another

Boss—'International' Wedge for Ultimate Cen-

sorship of All Programs Seen

Washington, July 23.

A new potential headache for

broadcasters bobbed up In Congress
last week with introduction of leg-

islation imposing rigid censorship

to prevent disturbance of interna-

tional relations and prevent barrage
of foreign propaganda.
Measure sponsored by Senator

Walsh' of Massachusetts, amending
1934 communications' law, stipulates

that any radio address or program
aired by, for, or in the Interest of

any foreign government cannot be

broadcast until examined by the

State Department and approved by
the Secretary of State.

Immediate revocation of the

license would be the penalty im-
posed on 'any licensee permitting

the broadcasting' of such material

without approval of the State De-
partment.
While the genesis of the legisla-

tion is a mystery, presentation of

the proposal, the boldest attempt
ever made to impose copy censor-

ship on the broadcasting industry,

is directly hooked up with com-
plaints against, Mexican program
aired several weeks ago and de-

nounced by the Catholic Churcli a.s

indecent. Members o£ Congress with
large Catfiolic constituencies who,
failed to influence the Communica-
tions Commission to crack down on

NBC for airing the Mexican pro-

gram are still burning and HOlidly

behind the Walsh suggestion.

N.A.B. Strongly Against
Introduction of the bill at almoBt

the same time the National Akko-

ciation of Broadcasters was de-
nouncing any move to put the radio
Industry under censorship forecast
a bitter flght If tlie measure ever Is

taken seriously. James W. Baldwin,
managing director, refused to com-
ment on the Walsh proposal beyond
pointing out that under the resolu-
tion adopted at Colorado Springs
officers of N.A.B. are compelled to
oppose any such Invasion of the
right of free speech.

That the bill may become a major
issue and precipitate the long-pend-
ing showdown in Congress over ra-
dio control policies is openly feared
in radio circles here. Industry lead-
ers noted that the Walsh measure
was referred to the Senate Inter-
state Commerce Committee, which
is chalrmaned by Senator Burton
Wheeler of Montana, bitter foe of
radio chains and persistent critic of
the F.C.C. Since a substantial bloc
in both the House and Senate—

a

bloc which is adding strength
.steadily —is out to hogtle broad-
casters for a variety of reasons, ra-
dio industry heads are apprehensive
tha't this Icijlslatlon may become
the vehicle for a concerted drive to

throttle broadcasting.
Measure is regarded a.M a fur

more menacing proposition than
frequent but sporadic demands for

government ownership or govrrrn-

ment operation ina.smuch a.s it.s

language is extremely broad and
HUpporlferw undoubtedly can win
con.siderable backing by pointing to

the Mexican program incident. Al.so

It Is if-markod that the o.'itt-nslble

purpose In to maintain friendly In

ternational relations, which offers a

disguise that may induce many
anti -censorship members of Con-

gress to permit the measure to pass.

Baltimore, July 23.

Inter- City group, composed of

WMCA, N. y.; WCBM, Balto.;

WIP. Phlla.; WDEL, Wilmington;

WOL, Washington; WMEX, Bos-

ton; WLNH, Laconia, N. H.; and
WPRO, Providence, has a new com-
mercial which rides 6:30-6:00 EST
every Sunday, originating from N.

y., which plugs the activities In

foreign-land Catholic mlHslon cen-

ters conducted by the Graymoor
Friars. Donations toward the mis-

sionary funds necessary to carry on
the propagating of the Catholic
faith are not .soiiclted directly, but
between the lines of the copy read
on the broadca.sts that message \a

conveyed.

Broadcasts are bankrolled by the
Ave Maria Radio League, of N. Y.
The League also arranges for the
talent, and has Faith Allen Smith
scripting the shows. Programs are
about 10 mln.s. of spieling about ac-
tivities of the Friars, remainder
devoted to the dramatization of
lives of prominent Catholic salntsi.

The Friars operate famed Gray-
moor fiarrl.son at Graymoor, in
upper _N. Y. fitate.

The Ave Maria Radio Lea.'j'ue l.s

compos'Ml of weiilthy Catholic lay-
men who aro intcrosted in the work
Ijeing done in foreign misslon.s by
Iho Kriais. It is believed thc.sn pro-
gram.s are flr.st of sort ever oommcr-
clally :ili-fd lo piihllrize .such nn un-
(Irrt.Tklnu.
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E IICCTS.

Radio Advertiiing Increas-

ingly Used by Services

Catering to Leisure and
Pleasure

RESORTS

BY MAXWELL FOX
Boston, July 23.

Radio advertisers are increasing
not only In numbers but in the
range and variety of the services
and products offered to the air au-
dience. In addition to the regular
run of proprietary drugs and cos-
metics, things to eat, things to wear
and conveyances to get around In

recent check-ups suggest the mul-
tiplicity, of new employments of
broadcast advertising.
A dry goods merchant may' try

to sell men's shirts over a radio
station which later the same day
will have propaganda In favor of
the horse racing tracks that are
trying to take away the same shirts.

What seems notable about many
of the new sponsors now using' radio
either through entertainment or
spot announcements Is the number
which seek to cater to what may be
called the social Instincts of the
public. A list of unusual accounts
now on the air reveals many of a
seasonal character yet the (act that
the radio Is the avenue of approach
suggests new sources of buslnesa
for stations and the broadcast In-
dustry as a whole.
Check-up of social-type sponsor-,

ship Includes:

Horse and dog tracks
Summer camps
Excursion boats
Golf links
Masonic lodges
American Legion Posts
Swimming pools
Beaches
Speed boats
Airplanes
Picnic grounds
Renting agentj
Fishing parties
Pawn shops
Bicycle academy
Fiction magazines
Tourists bureaus
Parks, piers, caves
Turkish baths
Gymnasiums
Employment agencies
Pet shops
Roadhouses
Pin money propoeitione
Dance teachers
Music teachers
Religious shrines
Ice cream
Beer
Theatres
Restaurants
Hotels
Art museums.

mm Closed Shop

Utica, N. Y., July 23.

Dale Robertson, general, manager
of WIBX, has agreed to recognize

.

American Radio Telegraphists' As-
sociation as closed shop union for
the three panelmen employed by
station. This is reported one of the
smallest 'locals' of the cnglneera
union.

Present wages continue until fall

when It Is stipulated negotiations
will be reopened on money.

Courtney at WMCA
Alan Courtney, program director

:U WOV, New York, exited yester-
day (23) after being with .station

for four years. He'll m.c. a new
variety show over V/MCA, New
York, .starting this wock for Ar-
nold'.s Apparcli. John Schramm,
announcer, succeeds Courtney at
thr; .station.

Arnold'.s WMC'A show uses Eileen
Harton, VlncM CallPiido and Ted Ar-
olfl's ori'hf.Mlr.i.
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FCG's Washington Hearings

Washington, July 23.

One minor IncreaBe In power was approved by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission last week as business cpntlnued slow,

Conimish granted construction permit to KABC, San Antonio, Tex,
to boost day strength from 100 to 260 watts and issued ' permission to
G. L. Burns, Brady, Tex., to build a 100-watter using 1500 kc. Authority
was granted NBC to pipe programs from New York studios to Canada.
Five requests for new transmitters were referred to the hearing docket

along with several other applications. Batch Included John A. Stump,
Fairbanks, Alaska, new station on .1210 with 50 watts; W. H. Kindlg|
Hollywood, Calif., new station on 1300 with 1 kw, sharing with KFAC,
Los Angeles; R. J, Nasser, Sacramento, Calif., new station on 850 with
2B0 watts days; WDAE, Tampa, Fla., increase In day power from 1 to 5
kw; National Television Corp., New York city, experimental visual sta-
tion; Albert E. Davis, Brownwood, Tex., new station on 1200 with 100;
and Pittsburg Broadcasting Co., Pittsburg, Kan., new station on 1500
with 100 watts.

Changes Mind
Kccunsiderlng previous action, the Commlsh revoked three prior grants

and carded applications for hearing. Reversal holds up switch of facili-

ties between KGKO, Wichita Falls, Tex., and KTAT, Fort Worth, Tex,
under which frequencies and powe:.- assignments wore to be swapped.
Also Commlsh suspended its grant of added day power for KFH, Wlchlt
Kan., following protest from KFBI, Abilene, Kan.
New applications filed during the week were:
Steel City Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Penn., new station on 1420

with 100 watts night and 2^0 watta days; Farmer's Educational & Co-
operative Union of America, Bismarck, N. D., new station on B50 with
1 kw night and 5 kw days (facilities of KFYR, Bismarck), and Clark
Standlford, Fresno, CallC, new station on 1370 with 100.

Q-MEN
Phillips H. Lor
Drama
80 Mina.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF. New York

•It Is not a far throw from the
Phillips Lord of the 3eth Parker
characterization and the purveyor
of the religion of sweetness and
light to the Seth Parker who has
undertaken, with Chevrolet furnish-
ing the wherewithal, to glorify the
criminal trackers of the U. S. gov-
ernment. Lord's Saturday night
se'rles, which made Its debut over
an NBC red hookup the past week-
end (20), has him doing a Seth
Parker on crime, but minus the
downeast dialect.

Since the main Intent of the series
la 'to point a moral to the youth of
the country, that crime never pay.s
and that eventually the G-Men
catcl> up with the flouter of the
law, care has been taken against
letting too much blood and thunder
get Into the dramatic narrative. As
the, -"object horrible for his initial
sermon Lord took what he desorlhed
as the high points In John DII-
llnger's career. In the dramatiza-
tion of these points there was
neither good writing nor adroit pro-
duction. It was a haphazard patching
together, with the technique rem-
iniscent of 1929 radio.

Lord's Interruptions of the nar-
• rat^v^ with bits of sermoning were
frequent. Program's announcer
also - took time out at close inter-
vals :to heap honors on the G-Men
for; their recent exploits and to!

Impress the listeners with the 'vital

ntessage' that the series contained
tor ievery citizen of the United
States. Also to Inform that Chev-
rolet;.was glad to have this chance
to offer Its services In extending to
the' citizens an inside knowledge of
thej operations, of the U. S. Depart-
mbntj of Justice, There Is no sales
copy

I
on the product.

A'aja sequel to the dramatic prie-
sentatlon Lord read -telegrams
which he said he had received from
prominent persons praising the pilr-
pbse 'of hlA latest exploit on the air.

Ot the two wires he read one was
fn>ih; the widow of a sherlft th^t
Xmiirtger had killed In a Jail break,
while the slgnator of the other was
Daniel A. Poling, best known to
the: American public as a. cam-
paigner for strict enforcement dur-
ing the prohibition era.

Dramatic objects of the series'
next : two programs will be 'Baby
Face: Nelson* and 'Pretty Boy
Floyd.' In effecting his tieup with
thej Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion , Lord put the crimp into a
BlmllBr series that the Fletcher &
Elite; agency was trying to sell one
pf Its clients. F & E. Idea called
for; jpdgar J. Hoover opening the
pepgifam with a colloquy with LoUis
MacHenry Howe on the latest
achlev- .ents of the FBI and then
a dramatization of one of the rhore
notorious G-Men cases.

iSegardiess ot the thickness of
the moralizing cdosule, the G-Men
series should attract a following.
The public Interest In these sleuths
and : their entaglementa with the
crlm6 personalities that the series
has- .slated for dramatization Is
still near the crest, and all that It

woulS take to shoot It ap there
again Is Just, another major kid-
napping or man hunt. Meanwhile
the; 'production values could be
brought up to 1935 standards.

Odic.

TEXAS PLAZA HOTELS
Melody, Verse and Song
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
KTSA, 6an Antonio

Continuous flow of smooth music
that hits the Southwestern web
every Sunday p. m., sponsored by
the Texas Plaza hotels. Stint origi-

nates from San Antonio Plaza lobby.
Combination of organ, piano, vio-
lin and harp combine to~ put out
soothing type of music fitting for
Sabbath eve. Vocalist used each
program with Carmine M.axey, so-
prano, Rufus Craddock, baritone,
and Alex Johnston, tenor, alternat-
ing. Switches back arid forth from
classics to operetta tunes In un-
broken sequence. Commercial plugs
at opening and closing, otherwise
no mention of sponsor.

Midway, Steve Wllhelm, station
production manager, spiels a poem
in pleasing style. This is brief and
to subdued musical background.
Quality of music Is unusual for this
area. Artists are Hilda Stone,
organist; Lauro Uranga and Wllleta

1^ Mae Clarke, violinists; Louise
Evans, harp, and John FroderlcU
Anderson, pianist. Keys.

'eLeanor olcott
With Bob West
Songs.
15 Mi .

Sustaining

VVHN, New York
Bob West is assisting artist tv

Eleanor Olcott, pop song warbler,
on a mid-Wednesday quarter hour
sustalner.

• She' handles her pops In nice voii'e

and West at the Ivories is likewise

expert. Miss Olcott is another In a
string of seemingly competent pop
salesttian who can flit into almost
any groove on almost any station.

Ahcl.

MARTY MAY
With 'Jerry Cooper, Loratta Lee,
Carol Dee, Jolinny Auguatine

Comedy, Songi, Band
30 Mint.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Performance that Columbia put

Marty May through on his Initial

showing (18) gave little Indication
that his was a promising personality
for radio. Comedy material was a
sorry hodge-podge of themes and
situations which not only were rem-
iniscent of other programs, but suf-
fered from inept casting and direc-
tion. Show as a whole was done In

anything but the modern manner.
May has proved hla capability as

a comic In both vaudeville and mu-
sical comedy. His debut on the air
left no doubt of his having a flair

for reading lines, but the problem
facing himself and CBS, which has
him under a three-year contract, is

the right femme partner for his
style of delivery and the finding of n

writer that can make the most of
May's type of personality. As far
as the partner annrle is concerned,
the solution may lie in May's tylnir

up again with the other end of his
former vaude act, Jean Carroll. Tt

Is quite probable that ' th^ girl's

chatterbox routine would e.<)cane

comparison with that of Grftcic
Allen and go Over nicely.
On May's Introductory stanza

Carol Dee served as hla chief stooge.
The two voice nersonalltiea didn't
ell. Internol.ited between romedy
bits -were warbling contributions by
•Terry Cooprir and Lorettn Lee and
dance numbers by a stitdlo combo
under Johnny's Augustine's direc-
tion. Dansapatlon lacked f"-*tnc-
Mon. . Oiiec.

^DRIAN O'BRIEN
Songs
15 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston
A singer of calibre is this O'Brien

lad, w.lth a voice of clarity and pre-
cision. Heard during one of Bos-
ton's hottest and muggiest summer
evenlng.s, O'Brien's voice, lilting to
almost- stratosphere heights, had a
cooling and soothing effect. Pro-
gram Included the theme 'I Bring a
Song' and 'In My Blue. Heaven,' 'All
Through the Nl.ght,' and 'You're All
I Need,' Intelligently sung. One
fault was finishing 'You're All I

Need' on a high B-natural, the tone
becoming thin and unconvincing.
Although he Is obviously a Bos-

tbnlan O'Brien has had the good.
Judgment to eschew the flat New
England 'nasal twang during hie
singing, and he has also learned to
pronounce the letter 'r' with com-
mendable results.
Accompanist Francis J. Gronln,

an organist of ability. Program an

-

nounped by Trlstam Coffln, who Is

far and above the ordinary an-
nouncer. A dentist sponsors pro-
gram. Fox.

TABLOID THEATRE OF THE AIR
Juvenile Adventure Serial
15 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WEBC, Duluth-Superior

In a Jolly weekly serial of five

stage-struck youngsters who turn
an old barn Into a theatre, WEBC
and Constans Drive-In Food shop,
have found the answer to putting
across ai unique selling message.
Located in downtown Duluth, this
grocery furnishes drive In and park
while you shop service and weaves
In its sales punch without offense
or overdoing anywhere.

Civic pride and Interest have been
rung In to great advantage. Chil-
dren's Theatre of Duluth, directed
by Frances Hoffman, produces the
air drama. Script, by Germalne
Haney, Is crisp and facile. Mem-
bers of the cast: George Garvin,
Milton Gllbertstadt, Gloria Mac-
Gregor, Miriam Oreck and Adele
Hoist, are seven years and up. Kids
like the radio work and the tutors
say they're shaping into good future
microphone timber.

- Aired at 8:16 p.m., near the chil-
dren's summer bedtime hour, yet
when the oldster's ears are likely to
be turned dialwards, too, program
has proved an effective good will
builder-upper. It's definitely slanted
to win adult approval, yet all

-bloodthirsty, sensational elements
are out, sponsors feeling the clean,
yet vivid, adventure story Is suf-
ficient to keep the kiddles eager.

Raschick.

ETON BOYS
Charles Day, Jack Day, Earl ith,

Art Gentry, Ray Block
Songs
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WABC, New York
Four vocal stylists popular In New

York's classier niteries. Their wares
range from str.-iiglit pop warblinc
to specialty numbers, which draft
in a variety of noises, characteriza-
Ubn.s, etc. It's clever stuff for the
:nost part.
Numbers arc broken up with inci-

ilental patlcr, some funny and some-
not so funny. A Scotch number
brought in some bagpipe effects,
and a W.nlt Disncjy symphony ditty
used other trick flourishes. Both
just fair.

Voices blend well and sock piano
accompaniment is delivered by one.
Ray Block. A slick group when
they're using choicer stuff.

GLADYS GEORGE
Skatcit
10 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Gladys George's performance of

Carole Arden, the film queen In

'Personal Appearance,', haa been one
of the highlights of the •34-'36 legIt

season, and it's still drawing. In

her air debut last Thursday night
on the Vallee hour, she presented
a sketch which allowed her oppor-
tunities for comedy along similar
lines. Her well-timed chatter and
husky voice registered well on the
ether.

'Third Angle* was the title of the
skit, with two assistants In for

minor roles. Build-up announce-
ment from Vallee was gracious and
paved the way nicely for the
actress.

GLOOM CHASERS
Music, Songs
15 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WOAI, San Antonio
Representative stint of the flour

milling Industry In Texas and Okla-
homa which Is now about 100% ra-

dio. Practically all these stanzas
hit the air around the noon period
to plug the biscuit making qualities

of their product. This program
Is bankrolled by the Gladiola mills

and runs to the familiar pattern of

a band with pair of specialists and
flock of formalized plugs.
Seems inevitable one of these

sponsors would adopt a new type of

show, but to date not one has stepped
away from the old pattern. Maybe
It's because the noon-time audience
Is of-the particular makeup to ab-
sorb several stanzas built on simi-
lar franies. Music leans heavily to
the rustic and since this and similar
shows are pointed to the rural audi-
ence that may account for a general
indifference to pacing and other ele-
'ments of showmanship.

Apparent popularity Is probably
accounted for through dally series
of p.a. engagements the bands and
specialists make throughout the
.smaller towns. Particular

.
program

Is labeled 'gloom chasers,' although
reason Is not clear. Maybe It's an
.excuse for the ylpee. shouts that
usher In and out each eltherlzatlon.
Originates from WFAA, Dallas.

Kevs.

MARIE DE VILLE
Songs
15 Mine.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Most distinctive item about this

songstress is that she apecializea In

hot songs minus any lowdown de-
livery. Instead she keeps It up on
a fairly high soprano plane, depend-
ing for the most part on clearcut
tones and diction. It works In this

case okay.
She hails from WTAM,_ Cleveland,

and Is In the builder-upper state
at NBC. Piano Is used as the sole
accompaniment, but It Is kept In the
background, with the warbler car-
rying the entire quarter hour her-
self. This time she aired at 12 noon
however, she's planted in various
grooves throughout the week, hardly
a good break, from her standpoint
but a convenience for- NBC.

NANCY CLANCY
With Carl Mark
Songs, Music
15 Mine.
Sustaining
WHN, New York

Studio bills Nancy Clancy as the
Irish Heat Wave. She possesses a
coarse, husky voice, some fair sing-
ing pipes and nimble flngcrs for
keyboard manipulation. An attempt
is made at some young love con-
tinuity with Carl Mark feeding.
This time it bordered close to the
ridiculous, with the gal flndlng a
pet alligator and then looking up
its habits In the dictionary and be-
coming frightened.
Duo is planted daily excepting

week-ends. Morning • rooye limits
audience appeal, but It should build,
because of the unaffected delivery.
Miss Clancy has been guesting Ov«r
CBS periodically of late. On morn-
ings at 9 EDST.

JIM CROCKER
Enquiring Reporter
15 Mips.
Sustaining
KTSA, San Antonio

Jim Crocker has been conducting
his version of the question pro-
pounding reporter for some months
to create a popular program for
KTSA. Technique a compromise
between Jerry Belcher conundrum
repertoire and the formal opinion
provoking daily question. One day
question may do with a govern-
mental problem, the next a chestnut
as old as what do you do about the
hot weather.
Regardless of type query Crocker

pets in a few fast quips which lifts

the stint out of the ordinary. Airs
from usual busy Intersection thrice
weekly. Ripe for commercialization.

Kej/s.

Vic Nielsen of CJRM, Regina,
Charles Smith, CKCK, off to West-
ern Broadcasters' Association con-
vention in Vancouver, B. C, by car.

A. A. Muprphy, CFQC, Saskatoon,
also at convention.

Sponsors—Agencies

Oxol program with Jack Fulton
winds up a; 26-weck run on NBC
this Friday (26). Account will be
back in the fall with another,
B.B.D.&O. is the agency.

Pacific Coast Coal Co. of Oregon
and Washington, starting campaign
with a number of stations. Western
Agency of Seattle Is handling the

account.

'Albers Brothers Milling Co. of

Portland and Seattle, manufactur-
ers of flapjack and buckwheat flour,

have started a transcription cam-
paign on 14 northwest stations.

Peck Advertising Agency is han-
dling I. J. Fox's new series over
WABC, with Morton Downey and
Bertrand Hirscli orchestra, which
starts July 24.

J. Walter Thompson building

Alexander WooUcott's Town Crier

series, which return Oct. 6 over
CBS. It will be on Sundays from
7 to 7:30 p.m., EDST. Cream of

Wheat sponsoring as before.

Erwin, Wasey & Co., In charge of

Fisher Body Craftman'§ Guild pro-

gram on August 22 over CBS. Pror
gram originates from Quebec and
will be heard over 31 stations.

Broadcast time Is at 8:45 p.m.,

EDST.

Cramer-Tobias handling Julius

Grossman shoes account over
WEAF, Sept. 8. Talent for the Sun-
day series Is not set as yet.

J. Walter Thompson agency build-

ing program for Northam Warren
Corp., which airs Sept. 8 over WJZ
and network. Broadcast schedule

Is at 9:45 p. m. Sundays.

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company
starts a Friday renewal series over
WJZ and network on August 9.

Benton & Bowles handling.

Climalene, Canton, O., has re-
newed Cllmalene Carnl-val over NBC
starting Aug. 8. W. S. Hill, Inc., in

cliarge.

Vivienne Segal was named an
honorary professor of music by the
New York School of Music in Town
Hall last week.

Elgin Watch Company will go on
NBC this fall with a weekly 30-

minute show at night. Will be large-
ly musical. Set through the local

J. Walter Thompson agency show
will start around Oct. 1.

Precious Mines Inc. is sponsoring
Jack and Gil, song-patter team in
their first commercial, Monday and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. over WGR. Buf-
falo. Direct contract fur 13 weeks.

Buick account moves from Camp-
bell -Ewald to Erwin-Wasey. Ar-
thur Cutner account exec.

Life Saver- (starts Sept. 18) will
be heard Wednesdays for 30 minutes
between 8 and 8:30 p.m., and re-
broadcast west at 1:15 to 1:45 a.m.
Musical background will be sup-
plied by Aldo Rlccl's orchestra last
heard on the 'Phantom Strings' pro-
gram over WJZ. Topping and Lloyd

Wax Works

American Washing Machine Man-;
utacturers' Association, series of 26

flve-minute disks, presenting Help-
ful Han-y's Household Hints. Placed
through Mildrum & Fensmlth;
Cleveland. Cut by World Broad-
casting.

Heinz Company has renewed its

Roscoe Turner series of platter
service through World Broadcast-
ing, consisting of 52 15-mlnute pro-
grams, Placed by Maxon, Inc.

Caldwell's, Syrup of Pepsin la

reading a string of script plaitters

for spotting around some < 30 sta-
tions starting this fall. Recording
Job done by Columbia Recording^
outfit in Chicago will ride

,
five

times weekly. Title Is 'Monticello
Party Line' and Is figured for adullj.

femme consumption. Through the
Kramer-Crasselt agency In Mil-
waukee.

Chevrolet has renewed for its

transcription campaign, with the'
deal again involving three quarter-
hour programs a -vveek on around
300 stations. New series will hav^
warbling numbers by Tommy Mc-
Laughll.. interpolated between dance
combo renditions dubbed from the'

World Broadcasting System's 11-'

brary service.

Pontiac is making available to Its

dealers a recorded musical series,

with the understanding that the lat-
ter will do the time bankrolling.

J. F. Stampfer, of Dubuque, Iowa,
purchased 156 electrical transcrip-
tions of George H. Field, Inc., in the
past week for use on Iowa stations.
The programs, each of 30-mInute
duration, will go on six times week-
ly. Dramatic, musical and novelty
program Included In purchase.

Conquest Alliance Co. has re-
corded 13 programs each of Cella

11a, daughter of Pancho Villa, and
Maria Grover. Both specialize In
Mexican folk songs.

WJSV, CBS outlet In Washington,
has bought complete library of
World transcriptions. Platters are
spotted in four periods per day.

agency of New York putting show
together.

CKarles W. Hoyt agency now has
the full Hill Bros.' account, pre-
viously shared with Cecil Warwick
& Cecil. Hills Bros, has gingerbread
mix and Dromedary dates, radio
users.

Blackett - Sample • Hummert last

week picked up option for WBBM;
Chicago broadcast of baseball In

1936 for General Mills. Price/ is

$75,000, same as this year, and ac-
knowledgedly the highest baseball
price in radio today.

Ward Hicks Agency, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, is agency for New
Mexico State Tourist Bureau which
is spending $50,000 In the mountain
states.

John G. Preston and Lester Bes-
semer, engineers for WMAZ, Macon,
spent- their vacation soldiering at

Ft. Benning, Ga,
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Phil Spitalny
and "HOUR of CHARM"
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TBBATRI»CORPORATION
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Very truly your«y.

Phil Spit

Bear PbH:_

Olooerely,

I
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\ Stanley SLSS***"» W^eotori

Held Over For Second Week At Balaban & Katz

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO
Personal Representative, ROGER WHITE Rockefeller Center, New York
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Here and There
Fred B. Norman haa left Louis

Shurr. olllce ,(leglt)^ to join Roger
White Kadlo Productions.

KSO, Des Moines, got credit In

the July 10 issue of Vari y for an
outstanding sliowmanship stunt
With small town bands competition,
which rightfully belonged to KRNT,
Also owned by the Register and
Tribune, but a rival station Just the

same.

G. O. Shepherd, former manager
oi WWNC, Asheville, haa been made
manager of the North Carolina
Symphony Orchestra.

jaupt. Thoy went In Cisler's car

and visited ten atatlons enroute.

Thoy were:'WMC, KTUL, KVOG,
KGNO, KIVW, KFVI, KMBC, WHB,
WaXBY, KGVX.

Edna Ahearn out aS KTBS,
Shreveport, staff pianist. .Toan

O'Neal back in. Joan Is heard In

two 15-mlnute sustaining spots

weekly, besides being accompanist
for Jimmy Wiley and W. L. Dickin-

son, tenor.

Manager Bill Schudt, of WBT,
Charlotte, returned from Colorado
Springs, and after two days depart-

ed again for three weeks—one week
of business in Washington and two
weeks of vacation in and near New
York city..

George Ketiladze, well-known In

Canada as a radio vocalist and on
the variety stage as a magician. Is

running the boys' camp at Golden
Lake, Ont., for the Ottawa Y. M.
C. A.

Mahlon Merrick, baton wlelder for

NBC at Frisco, moved down to L. A.
as a staff conductor for KHJ,

E. K. Cargill of WMAZ, Macon,
and Steve Clsler of WJTL, Atlanta,
made 'their trip from Georgia to the
NAB ' convention an actual 'see

what the other fellow is doing*

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMIC

WARD
WILSON

STAB OF

"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR
WHN

Pwunal Minaoement NBC ARTIST BUREAU

GEORGE
GIVOT

CURRENTLY
ROYAL FROLICS CAFE

CHICAGO
Sole MaaoBemeDt
HERMAN IIEBNIE

1010 Uroadwar

John C. McCormack, general man-
ager of KTBS and KWKH, Shreve-
port, and Jack Gross, commercial
manager of both stations, looked

down the business end of a' gun.'

They were victims of a stlck-er-up

man while enroute to the NAB con-
vention in Colorado Springs,

Bill Anthony, chief engineer of

KWKH, Shreveport, on,road making
test of the field strength of Shreve-
port's. 10,000-watter.

Radio script writing Instruction

will be given at New York 'Uni-

versity, In co-operation with State

and Federal leisure-time adult edu-
cation program.

Keyboard Capers with Sheila

Stewart and Grace Germalne on
CJRM Just gone commercial plug-
ging House of Magic (Westing-
house) at Reglna Exhibition.

L. A. Tinr»es may not renew with
KMTR after Aug. 1. May skip over
to KFAC, giving Herald-Express an
out to go over to the sheet-owned
KTM and KELW.

Electrical Transcription Producers

Columbia Phonograph Company,
Inc.: 952 North Mlclilgan Ave.,

Chicago; 1776 Broadway, New
York,

Decca Records, Inc.: 799 Seventh
Ave., New York; 666 Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago.

Jean V. Grombach, Inc.: 113

West B7th St., New York City.

Freeman Lang Enterprises: 1357

North Gordon St., Hollywood,
Callfornlf^ '

Mid-West Broadcasting: 24 South
7th St., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Monogram Transcriptions: 1040

Geary St., San Francisco, Cali-

fornia.

National Broadcasting Company:
30 Rockefeller

.
Plaza, New

York -City,

RCA Manufacturing Company,
Inc: Merchandise Mart, Chi-
cago; 1016 North Sycamore,
Hollywood.

Radio Producers Bales Company;

606 N. Bronson Ave, ,
Holly-

wood, California.

Radio Recorders, Inc.! 606 N.
Bronson Ave., Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.

Radio Transcription Company:
1509. N. Vine St., Hollywpod,
California.

Recordings, Inc.: 5605 Melrose

Ave., Hollywood, California.

Standard Radio Adv. Company:
6404 Hollywood Boulevard, Hol-
lywood, California.

Starr Piano Company, Gennett
Record Division: Richmond,
Indiana.

Titan Production Company, Inc.:

1040 Geary St., San Francisco,

California.

Wessel Company: 30th St., at

Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago^

, Illinois.

World Broadcasting System, Inc.:

400 West Madison St., Chicago;
50 W. 57th St., New York.

agency reps., among N. A B. dele-

gates visiting Loa Angeles after

convention.

Texaco crowd on the coast for

auditions .nclude Harry KelUher,

George. Von, James Tlerney, Louie

A. Wl'tten and Al O'Connor of

Hanft-Metzger.

Ike Levy, WCAU, Phllly; Lou
Weiss, WJR, Detroit; Earl Gam-
mons, WCCO, Minneapolis; Donald
Flamm, WMCA, N. Y.; jack Gulder,
CBS barrister, and Ned Mldgely,
Gddle Vaynow and Bill Rambe^u,

J^ek Barnes, radio ed for Copley
chain of papers, dashed off a tune

called 'Stilled' and had It played on
the air by Jay EsUck.

Owen Dresden, KFRC commercial
'manager, got a whlft of the L. A,
heait and hotfooted It back to Frisco.

Jane Pickens doing the arrange-
ments which combines the voices

of the Pickens Sisters and the

Revelers on Gulf's CBS show.

Inside Stuff-Radio

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

AR.MOUR noUR with PHII. BAKEB
WJZ, L'rldays, 0:30-1U P. M.

le nirecttnn, HERMAN BERMB
lUlU Uniui'tvay, Nvw kurk

RACIE
BARRIE
PLAYING DE LUXE THEATRES

•

le Ulrertlon, HERMAN IIEKME
lUlD Itroadivuy, Nu>v Vurk

EMERSON GILL
ORGHESTRA

NOW ri.AYINO
ANXr.ER.S IIOTEF,

COLORADO SPRINGS
MCA Direction

Columbia claims that out of the country's leading 100 national adver-
tisers during the past season, it had almost twlcei as many as either the
red (WEAF) or the blue (WJZ) network. Of this list of big budgets
CBS had 22 represented exclusively on its books, while the red and
the blue link each accounted for 12. When It came to delegates from
the 100 which used more than one network CBS had 41 as clients, the
red 36, and the blue, 33.

In comparing Its daytime business with that of NBC CBS figures It

-carried last season 95% more network commercials than the red and
185% more than the blue. Red loop's daytime Income, adds CBS, de-
pended to the extent of 65% on a 'single manufacturer, Procter & Gambl*',
which Used 38 quarter-hour periods a week.
Between January, 1934, and March, 1935, the switch from one netwo',-k

to another gave CBS 10 accounts and NBC five. Those that quit jVBC
for Columbia were Frlgldalre, Gulf Refining, Hudson, Lehn & Fink,
Mohawk Carpet, Benjamin Moore Paints, Kleenex, Health Products, Ten-
nessee Corp., and Lever Bros. (Lux), while the accounts that 'skipped In

the opposite direction were Breltenbach Co., Borden Sales, Ironlzed
Yeast, S. C. Johnson & Co. (fl6orwa.x), and Union Central Life Insurance.
Representatives from the list of the leading 100 advertisers which CBS

billed the past season were Ford, Campbell Soup, Chesterfield, Camel,
Wrlgley Guni, Hudson Motors, Gulf Refining, .Studebaker, Phllco, Lehn
& Fink, Standard OH of New York, and Corn Products.

J. Walter Thompson has decided to centralize Its talent and script

buying. Under the arrangement which had previously been in effect

the producer of a particular program made his deals direct with the
seller. As a result of this system the producer of one show frequently
found himself competing against the director of another show In the
same agency, with talent or the copyright owners of stage plays
the gainers.

New buying method will require that each producer relay his' talent
and script selections or needs to a single person In the agency, who In

turn will contact the necessary sources and negotiate the purchases.

Sixth anniversary of Roger Baiter's Sports Column of the Air was
celebrated Sunday (21) In Offermann Baseball stadium, Buffalo. Baker's
is the oldest six-night-a-week sports chatter broadcast In the country.
Kendall Gasoline Co., the sponsor, presented- him with a new Phllco
car radio.

Chatter column was started a little more tha-n six years ago by Louis
Dean, who simply gave baseball results. Sponsor had hired Dean for
voice, not for baseball knowledge, and one day when he had the Yanks
defeating the Giants in an important National League game, tlie fans
rose up In mighty protest. Baker was put on the Job.

When an oil company broadcast was switched to the Coast the agency
handling the account thought It a good idea to round up radio eds for a
feed. To give the affair tone it was decided that the Invitation read
'formal.' News lads, ballced ?it the starched sliirt requli-ement and planned
to ijtay away. Wind of this reached the agency but rather than give In
they informed those who didn't own a tux to get decked out at a rental
shop and bill it to the oil outfit. Only a few of the scribs went for the
bonowcd finery.

After testing its operation for a week. Ticker Newa Service yesterday
(Tuosday) announced it would inaugurate its wired radio system out of
I'liiladolphia effective today (24).

Appi'oxliiiatoly 250 patrons, largely hotel operators,, tap rooms and
cafes, will be served' In the Philadelphia area at the outset -with the sys-
H'm to be extended to Xcw York and Boston,

Owner oC a major Coast station invited an iniportant government radio
nIMcial to hi.s suite at Colorado Springs for refreshments. No sooner did
tlio G man plop into the chair designated for him than a giant firecracker
!?xplodod under him. Victim of the plank, said to have a weak heart,
lilanohed and stormed out of the room. .Station operator tried to apolo-
S'r/'O but to no avail.

Hibernians Make NBC

Baltimore, July 23.

Ancient Order of Hibernians held

International Convention here last

week, and one of closing exercises

was broadcast over NBC blue net-

work. When the chain offered the
assembled irishmen time on the
ether, told 'em they could have
spotting on either network, but the
Sons o' Erin did not even consider
NBC's red ribbon for the purpose.
Lddgemen were peeved previously

at what they called NBC's ' holty-
,tolty attitude. -

CBS Plugs % Bureau

Baltimore, July 23.

CBS has started to plug its

Artists' Bureau over network. In-

serting mention and explanation of
its ^services during sustaining fea-
tures' at any hour of day or night
when the programs are direct from
WABC, N. Y.
Plugs are earmarked for listeners

without the trade, for public. Is told
that the various artists are avail-
able for conventions, private .large-
scale entertainments, etc.

WCKY's Commercials
Cincinnati, July 23.

!
Switch by PalmoUvo of Its 'Beauty

Box Theatre' from NBC red to blue
jiet. and change of time from Tues-
day to Friday nights, starting Aug.
9, will transfer account from WLW
to WCKY for airing In this market.
Another new weekly program for

WCKY Is the Phillips. 66 Show,
sponsored by Treslec Oil Co., local
and featuring Volatility band of
hillbilly fiddlers, harmonlclsts ' and
singers, and the '66 Twins,' moun-
tain harmony pipesters, fornlerly
known as the Southern Sisters. Prb-
gram. originates at. WCKY" ahd is

on Sunday/nights from 8 to 8:30.

Badio Wolf Among Sheep
St. Paul, July 23.

Minnesota newspapers-radio feud,
if there Is one, may crystallize Into
one grand family party Saturday
(27), when Val BJornson, KSTP's
news commentator who airs dally
as the station's 'Mr. Editor of the
Air,' will tap the gavel calling to
order a meeting of rural publishers
at Orccn Lake (Minn.) near Wlll-
mar.

BJornson, who before taking, the
KSTP Job was, as one of the lead-
ing rural editors in the state, elected
prez of the seventh district editorial
assn., and still retains the post, will
conduct the pow wow of the news-
print boys, although he's no longer
active as a newspaperman.

Francia White's Role
Hollywood, July 23.

Francia White, California prima
donna, pulled in for two .week's va-
oash with a new starring contract
on Palmollvc's NBC weekly light
opera airing.

Songstress comes out again In
October having signed for lead In
'Naughty Marietta,' which Lester-
Behymer-Armitage will do In their
light opera revivals this fall at
Phllliarmonic auditorium. Palmollve
deal allows her two week's absence
cv.cry three . months.

AV)?AA Dallas, new artists service
will begin first stunt Wednesday
(24), when Max Halperin, director,
takes 15 members of ''VVFAA Radio
Ueyue' on tour of Interstate thea-
tres in eight Texas cltlee.

Exclusive MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL'- O'KEEFE INC.

:tAINBOW
ROOM

Ridle city. New Ywk

WEAF
I0-.30-II P.M. 08T

Wadneiilty

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O'KE EFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE .MANAGIWENT
ROCKWELL - O'KEEFL- INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

EX-CZLUSIVE MAN.AGEMENl,

RQCKVyELL-v (p^K€EFE^ .INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL O'KEEFE INC.'

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL -O'KEEFE INC.

'
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French Dailies Enter Radio

New Competitive Element Expected to Hypo
Programs—Mandel Profirressive

Par^s, July 13.

Development of French non-Gov-
ernment radio expected as result

of purchaeo by newspaper Intran-
Bigeant of small station, Radio LL,
In fall newspaper will boost out-

let's power, at reputed expense of

some $200,000.

Rival evening paper, Paris Solr,

is reported negotiating for Radio
Vitus, outlet built a few years ago
but which never )>as been used, be
cause of government ban on grounds
that aerial is too near Paris and
other existing stations. Newspaper
Is believed powerful enough to

overcome restriction.

This ^ill give competition to

Poste Parlsien, now leading com
merclal station In. country. " Gov
ernment stations take no advertis

ing, and Poste Parislen, owned by
newspaper Petlf Parislen, is so

much more powerful than all other
commercial outlets that it has near-
ly had a monopoly.
Radio in general here is begin-

BEN

POLLACK
And His Orchestra

FEATURING

DORIS ROBBINS

LINCOLN TAVERN
CHICAGO

Broadcasting NBC
Every Night

RADIO'S NEWEST, LOVELIEST VOICE

BERNICE
CLAIRE

NOW IN LONDON

Starring In Plctore for

BRITISH LION FILM CO.

RetarnlOR to the Air In iuXj

DlrwUop, UESTEn LEG, RKO BLDU., N. T.

B.

A. ROLFE
and His

Silvertown Orchestra

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addreu 8TEINWAY HALL

KeprCRentatlveii

ROCUWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc.

MONDAYS
8 to 9 P.M.—WHN

ALEX
HYDE
AND HIS MUSIC

Dir. WM- MORRIS AGENCY

HARRY mil
Musical DirectorNBC

ning to walce up. Communications
Minister Georges Mandel, who has
held office under past few cabinets,
has done much to pep up Govern-
ment programs. Commercial pos-
sibilities of radio were revealed to
French observers who accompanied
the S. S, Normandie's maiden
trip, and Intransigeant's initia-

tive in copping Radio LL. is believed
to be due largely to what Jean An-
toine learned in U.. S. Paper now
broadcasts over state web.
Radio LL was operated as little

Independent station for years, with
a reputation for good classical mu-
sic. Marcel Tesseyre, French press
agent for United Artists, has been
chief announcer there for 10 years.
Recently station was bought by

Levitan furniture concern, big radio
advertisers, but new owners soon
revealed complete lacit of showman
ship. They now are stepping out
for Intran.

Big radio event, of country at
present is bicycle race around
France, which is as big here as
world series in America. Intran

-

slgeant, Journal and sporting paper,

L'Auto, have got together for radio
report of race, " witii micro car fol-

lowing the cyclists. They have four
reporter-announcers on Job, and,

stories go out from state nation
wide networlc, Poste Colonial, Radio
Luxembourg, and some of them also

from Radio Cote d'Azur, the Riviera
outlet. Development of broadcast
ing of this story is of big signifi

cance in growth of local radio.

One of the improvements Initiated

by Mandel is broadcasting of mu
sic festival in Vichy, first weelt In

August, which will Include Wag
ner's ring operas.

Panelman Beaten Up

Birmingham, July 23.

Claiming that he was attaclted by
four men while he was on duty as
operator of WSGN's transmitter,
F. X. Slcinner, is reported recovering
from head cuts. Slcinner told police
that he was alone at the transmitter
when he was attacked and that one
of them struclc him on the head with
the butt of a pistol.

WSGN has been operating non-
union since April,

Hearst Hidden Talent

Quest Unearths Singer
Henry Romanelli, elevator oper-

ator at the Hearst-owned Hotel
Devon, is first Hearst organization
employe to come through in an
ether way over WINS, New Yorlt.

Youth is a baritone and is now
spotted on Monday nights for a
series. No pay.

All Hearst employes are being
contacted for hidden talent.

KVOL Pops Soon
Shreveport, July 23.

Louisiana's newest station, KVOL
in Lafayette, will be on the air
some time before the end of July
with Jimmie Cooper, former
Slireveporter and more recently in

south Mississippi, being the an-
nouncer and chief engineer. Pamn.-i-
lee Puiien, formerly with KWKM
will be salesman and business man-
ager.

R. M. Dean and L. M. Sepaugh, of

KRMD, Shreveport, owners of tlie

station.

Waxing Through Heat
Buffalo, July 23.

Relying on tran.scriptions for most
of the summer music, Buffalo
broadca.sting corp. will rehire a staff

of seven musicians this fall.

All string ensemble will include
three violins, viola, bas.s, piano and
guitar. Will augment with bia.ss

and reeds as needed.

WEAN'S New Programs
Providence, July 23.

WEAN, Vankcc Network, h.'i.s

Klded two non-commeiclul pro-

.;ram.s, one piped In from tho i'riui-

Ipnco Hiltmorp liotol and the nthor

from Levnggi's .Showboat, tlo'l rjp

.L a downtown wliai'f here.

Clint Nolilc orclic.stra from iho

Jiltmoic while WillanI AlexandKi-

broadCLsls from the Showboat.

CKLW Starts Sept. 29

station CKLW becomes the De-
troit-Windsor outlet for Mutual on
Sept. 29. New affiliate operates on
5,000 watts on a clear cbannel of
1030 kilocycles and is licensed by
CRR.
CKLW replaces WXTZ at this

spot, and will be contact point for
exchange programs between MBS
and Canada. Network salutes the
new link on Sept. 29.

'Go, Sin No More

FCC Report on

Five Stations

Washington, July 23.

Five Los Angeles radio stations
put on the spot for program troul)le
several months ago at the opening
of the Government's sapolio drive
were given clean bills of health last
week in report to the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
Summarizing evidence collected

at West Coast hearings in April,
Commissioner Thad H. Brown urged
the Commish to grant renewals to
the offenders, noting that the pro-
gram which invoked criticism" has
been dropped and the license-hold-
ers ordinarily do not act:ept such
questionable accounts; Stations are
KGFJ and KRKD, Los Angeles;
KFWB, Hollywood; KMPC, Beverly
Hills; and KlEV, ,G-lendaIe. Only
t\Vo are of major importance,
KRKD, which uses 1 kw, and
KB'WB, the Warner Brothers outlet,

which has 1-2% kw.
Program for which stations were

forced to make showings of public
interest was sponsored by the Al-
hambra Electronic Institute, a
pseudo-medical establishment which
aired copy that Brown commented
was 'questionable enough on its face
to require the closest kind of ex-
amination.' In recommending re-
newals. Brown said the account was
of 'doubtful merit' and throughout
his 15 -page report he referred to

the program in severely critical

fashion.

Report also cleared three of the
five stations of added charges.
KGFJ, KFWB and KMPC were
rapped on the wrist for deficiencies

in logs but Brown was satisfied the
trouble has been corrected while
the Commissioner dropped a com-
plaint that KMPC had deviated
widely from specific frequency.
Log trouble in two cases, KGFJ

and KMPC, was failure to record
the political affiliation of speakers
using the station for political

speeches, while KFWB's difficulty

arose from failure to show when
discs were used. Remedial steps
have been taken by ail of the trio,

report said,

Only 2 Foreign Tongue

Shows Left on WINS, N.Y.
WINS, New York, is gradually

slicing its foreign programs, having
only two (commercials of this cate-
gory right now. U. S. Lines airing
a German hour thrice weekly, and
World Clothing Exchange on night-
ly are the remnants of a hereto-
fore active foreign group on tho
Hearst outlet. Credited as a cul-
•ninatlon of policies ot Walter
Preston. Until a week ago the
commercial manager.

Planter's Edible Oil and Corriere
D'America used to air Italian pro-
:;rams regularly, also General Food.s
spon.sorcd a Jewish series. These
xponsors, among others, not using
WINS.

I'reston acted on theory foreign
language programs hurts station

Ijrestige. with American listeners.

Marriages In Radio
Mary Doris Cowin, non-pro, to

'"loyd jVIIIIer, Jr., announcer at
W.MCA, New York.
Mildred Gerow, non-pro, to Tom

l''oster, panelman at WXAC, Uos-
ton, on .July 15.

WJW, At<ron, Ups Power
Akron, O., July '1.

N'fjw that WJW ha.s bcc-n aK.siii-cd

f .1 ijowcr increase from 100 to L'OO

ytis Ijy the Fedora! Comninnica-
ions Commission, a now ti'an.s-

ornio]- will be insl.Tll'd sdon.
<\. (',. HoI)crts, <:h)of onKlnocr and

V. A Ijialjcock with John K. Wclnirr
v^orking out the lerhni(:il end.

Listening Habit Clocking Device

Fails to Prove Sponsor Value

Initial findings made by Frank N.
Stanton, Ohio State University
psychologist, in esperlmenting with
his mechanism for recording listener
behavior have (ailed to prove that
the device, say radio research ex-
perts, can be of practical value to
advertisers. A.fter he had attached
a number of these machines to

home radio sets, Stanton found
that the listeners involved could re-
call only 30% of the program re-
corded by the mechanism.

Stanton's device, which is based
on the ticker tape principle, is cali-

brated to the dial and records when
the set has been in use and the
stations tuned in. Installation and
servicing of tiie mechanism re-
quires the services of expert radio
engineers. Device can only be run
by a.c. current.

In questioning the. value of Stan-

MOLLE-NBC LAWYERS

TALK SETTLEMENT

Lawyers- for NBC and the Stack

-

Goble agency are in a huddle this
week trying to find a way out of the
Jam over the Molle account. Mean-
while the network is continuing to
All the Thursday night half hour
spot, from .which the shaving
cream walked three weeks ago, with
a waltz frame under Leopold
Spitalny's direction, with Molle
given air credit for the program.

Molle quit when NBC failed' to

come through a Monday evening
segment which the account had
requisitioned several weeks before.

ton's method for studying listener
behavior or other mechanisms like

it radio research experts point out
two major disadvantages: one is

that there's no telling whether the
owners was listening while the set
was on, and the other is the obvious
inclination of the set owner to keep
his receiver going so that he can
watch the reactions on the record-
ing tape. Latter situation would
create an abnormal index that
could not be used to determine the
average listening time o( a group
of set owners.
John Shepard, 3rd, head of the

Yankee Network, recently con-
tributed $6,000 for the development
of a device similar to Stanton's by
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in Boston.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

JOHN ELMER EXPLAINS

Name on Ballot Without His Sanc-
tion Whilo Absent

Baltimore, July 23.

John Elmer, president of Indie

station WCBM, is somewhat miffed
over fact his name went on ballot
for member of Board of Directors
of N. A. B. at recent election of of-

ficers at the Broadcasters' conven-
tion at Colorado Springs. Fact that
he did not place in the polling does
not irk Elmer, hut rather fact, that
his name was up for polling.

In the "vee hours of morning of
Wednesday (10) a friend, called El-
mer, who did not attend the pow-
wow, and told him that he was up
for election. Elmer then sent a
wire to John Gillln, member of the
nominating committee, reading .is

follows: 'Understand my name will

be oroposed as member of board.
Deeply appreciate honor. Due to

my unavoidable absence, ahd in

fairness to those that are at con-
vention think it best you kindly
withdraw my name.'
Local broadcaster, who wlmn

absent polled B6 votes in the count-
ing when nearest elected member to

board garnered 86, wants rank-and-
nie radio men to know he would
conidcr it audacious to run con-
-ciou.sly for office when ab.sent.

Stall WGN Studio Move
Chicago, July 23.

Now appears that WGN will not
move out of the Drake Hotel quar-
ters boforc Nov. 1 Instead of - the
earlier estimate of Sept. 1. Plenty
of work yet remains to be done on
the new Tribune Tower studios,
particularly the interior.

Station now seeking a radio-the-
atre manager for its new 1,500 seat
auditorium.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And His Original Columbi

Broadcasting Orchestra

Week July 26
Stanley, Pittsburgh

Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
ALSO ON COI.UMHIA RECOBDB

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WAnC—Toesdaj, 8:30 to B r.U.,

<riillllpi) Uenlal)

WEAF—Friday. 9 to 9:30 I*.

fl'hUtlpi Mllht

D8T

CUfl Prdtmtii

BE NAY
VENUTA

Sun., 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABC

(Management CBS Artists Bureau
l*i*rHontil AI:iniiffeiiieiit

Jules Albert!, 615 Madison Ave.
Ne«v York City

VAUGHN DE LEATH
MON., WED., FRi.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

PcriHinul Met. IIKK.UAN BKRNIK

LOU IRWIN, Inc

Announce the Removal of Their Offices

On August I. 1935

To the (Radio City) R.K.O. Building

1270 Sixth Avenue, New York

Wc Have Ecfiiipped Our Radio Department with the Fintst ind
Most Modern Sound Studios for Talent Under Our Management

SUITE 2200

NEW PHONE NUMBER
CIRCLE 6-1234
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 24-30

ThlB Department lists eponsoied programs on the NBC. CBS, and

Mutual neworka arranged alphabetlcnlly under the advertiser's name.

All time IB p. m unless otherwise noicd. Whore one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); S; (Saturday).

ACME I*.\1NT
0:»U-Su-\VAIir

6nilIinR Mi'i'rinnalJ

•Henri. H. & McD-
A « I'

O-.M-WEAF
Rnrrv Hnrllcli
Jan PeorCK
•Paris. & Peart

.^.MICKICAN
HOMR PROnrciV

' Annrtn^
W.I7—«:in P.M.
TueH.-\V<-(l.-Thur.

•Easy Aces'
GoiuimAn Ace
Jane Ace
Wary Ifunter
nelpn Pprlnir
Everett fllnon
•BInckeit-S-ri

AMKKK-AN
TORArro
(»-Snt-wr»r
(l.urky Strlhe)

Lennle Hnvmn On
OoKo F)e r.v
Johnny Hniieer
Kny Tnomp'-on
Charles Cnrlilfl

Rhythm KIncs
t Melnily G\r\B
Iiorrt » Thonia*

AMRRir'AN
RAIHATMR

•»;SO-Sa-W'KAF
Vlreslrte . Recitals'
PIcijril NI1sf>en
Harrtesty .Tohnsnn
Orahnm McNnmee

iRMorn
O;30-I'-WJ7.

Phil nalter
Marry McNaughtor
X«nn nelnnco
.-f^iird & Thnmai
" itisoniti.

R:30-W-WAnO
Oscar Shaw
Bli7.abeth I.ennoi
Victor Arilen's Ore
.•Blackett

nORHRN

tlanlc neclpes'
Bill Dradley
Jani> Rlllsnn
•Voi'ine * Riihlea™

A. a 'noYi.K ro.
KOId. Encllnh Floor

atSO-Th-WABO
n^H7.y Dan, th*

Aflnstrel Man'
Jrvlnv Knufihan
•Blackett
ORIHTOr-MTRnS

B-W-WKAF
(Sal Hepnflca)

(Ipann)

Jim Knrklni
Jack Smart'

Xiinnel Staniter
ISIIecn T>oiik1b«
Irwin Delmore
Minerva Ploua
jBrnpe' Melton
Peter Van Rteerton
•Benton It Powlee

r.AMPANA

'Ornnfl Hotel'
Ann fleymo<ir
Don Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

lOF-WKAF
•Flret NiRhter"
June Meredith
Don Amechi
Carlton Brlckerl
Clirr. Souhler
B SorerniiNt Ore
•Auhrev Wnllace

CA>»^nri.L

fl-r-WARO
Hollvw.ood Hotel'
Dick Powell
TjnitAll^ Pnr.winfl

Raymond PaiRe Orr
Franrcft T-nnnford
Anne Tnrnlson
Icfor Oorln
Paul Muni
•P W ivrmstropB

CARNATION MII.K

in-M-«'F\F
IvUUahy l.n^v
Ireene wirl<or
M tj Fnptmno
Ituth T.yon
• F.i'^'ln Woppv
rENTAi R ro,

(ZrjT rinhv Pow-
deri

11 n.tn.-M-WAIT
Dr. t,oiilp t H.nrrlB

I.oul.1 A. XVIIIpn
. X^l'^ n '*-M ct zpcr

CHEVHOI.KT
n-«at-WKAF

O-Men
Phllll'iF Tord
• Lord & Thomac
C'lT'KM M''-HVlrl'

K,F-WRAI'
Jeaairn prnirnnetle
Ronnrlo noiinlim i>'

•*Ounrtc»t
Ford Bond
•Lord A* riinmn*

co'^^T^;-^•^l.M
lO-Tii-IVKAP

.Tnlmollio "Jnapi

Tenoty floii The
at re'

John Barclnv
Franola While
Al OondtMnn ''irr

8!;to.iv<>d w.n
(."?Up<"r Kuda)

OToupp of f!lii.<iH'

Olartrucls Ud's;

Joe Oi-ncnwald
I'aul Slewart
Kelen Oumus
Dertha Wolden
Arllne niackburn
Cella Hiiliccick

•Denton A HowIpp
t;OKN PKOi>i;« rs

U:iri-I>all.i F.x. 8u-
Su-IVAIIC

The Giiniiie'

Wllincr Waller
Agnes. MnornlH^ad
l.csler .Iny

Oeorce Graham
Eilllh Spencer
•B. W Hellwig

rOTT
(Face Powderi
10:30- »V-\VKAF

OreItay Noble
Al nnwUy
lllntv

CKUyAUICKS
Mon-8."tS-1VOU

The Cruanders'
Frort O. Clark
Mar.schnlk & Pratt

K, l>. I>AVIH
(Cocomalt

)

e-JI-Tli-W-TU-

n'Aiic
Buck RoKera*
Curtis Arnall
Adele- Itonaon
William Shelley
H:inlne .Melrhlor
•(dear Stelill

OwlKht Welst
'e.iiKy Allenby
Toe Ornnby
Walter Tetley
•RDrhrniitir & R
EMRRitON ItKUU
(Bromo "Selyer)

Toea.-O-tVJX

N T O & Girls
N T Granliind
•J. Wait. Thompson

FIRICSTONR
B:30-M-irF.AF

Vocal Gnsemhle
Wni. Daly Orch
Mnrpraret Speaks
Ql ys' Swarthout
Sweeny-.lamps

FITdll
I:4n-S||.1VKAE

Morin Slaters
Ranch Boys
K. W ItnmneT
FORI* SUITOR
0:S0-Tu-WAnO

Fred Warlnc
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle Sc Budd
•N w Ayer
nEN. IIAKINO
S:30-Nii-\VAno

(ulla SandernoD
Frank fmrnlt
Ted dl Corsla
ICay Renwlrk
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shilkret Ore
•B., B.. D. ft O.

r.RNRRAI. riOAK
(While Owl)
10-W-WABO

H. Polesle. Dir.
Ilurns & Allen
Ferde Orofe
Male Octet
•Thompson
DRNRRAI. FOOnS

e;»0-F-\VEAF
(Orane Nut Flnkef

and Smliai
'Kitchen Party'
M. W Hnrnum, Olr
Martha Mcnra
Jimmy WllUlnnnn
\1 A l.pp Pnlaer
Tack Arthur
''^anrpp I .pp Rarton
•Vounc ft nublcim

0-Th-\VEAF
(M:ix"p1U

Show Hnflt'
r,nnnv Pn<ip
t'^rnnU Mrlntyre
''ohrnd Thihnult
\tnrlrl Wilson
"Mnlnflopq 'n' tnn'ry
"Ina IT'>p'^P'*h(*n
iTrtlrtn OI^^pItti

'ncntnn K' novvle?

7-=n-H'.t7,

r.pnnv RdPH State
F.ilr

'Toward T^n-lovi* Orf
•^'ftiinc * rtiihl*'nni

cpit fnt. '"».
/Pt'.^n »='lnltpp>

'Tnrlo O'^'tmlpp
""or^rp F n»-nwn
^Tlftntnn ft Row''-?

:rNrRM .Vll.l'-

lh:4i1-1V-r WEAF
'^pltv Prorltor
''noi(inr? I^'^f'lppp

•^Tor''n^d Cn
l-.SO-'>'itlv !•> .Ill

su-w,<nr
IncU Armplrnnc
AP Arnpr''"nn Rr*

l-nnlly^lV.IZ

llpliy ft Rnh'
llplty fhiirr-blll

Ooti Ampi-bp
Rpilv n'lnltlpr

\rt (flcoli.''on

"nrl r.rlrUcrt

doMlp Hopn
ni/i''kpif

ooo'^Rini
fl'lrc^l

lO.'.tO-FrMVr ^F
circus NIchI In

Plh'prtown'
Dilw. Ounhnm. (Hr.

Joe Cook
U. A. Riilfe Ore
Teddy Bereman
Tliii and Irene
Phil Uue.v
ucy Monroe
op I.a Centra

Chorus
Ruthrauff-R

(;i'i.F
8:30-Su-\VAnO

James Melton
Uevelcrs 4

PlcUcnp Slaters
Hallle Silles
Fr.^nk Tiiura Ore
•Cecil. W H C.

IIEAITII PKOn.
n-sii-ivAi«c

(Feen A Mint)
Amateur NlRlit'

P.ny I'erkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or<
Wm. liaty

IIICI^KFH ll-O

0:I!1-M-W-F
WARC

H-nar i' Knncers'
Robhy Denpon
.Vein O'Mnlley.
Florence Halop
nilly Halop
Rddle WrARge
John Rattle
Dot mar Poppen
(jorralne Pankow
Joe Wilton
lohn Shea
Peter Dixon

Otin-Tu-Th-WABC
Caraon Rohlsnn
mil Mitchell
John Mitchell
Frank Novak
CralR McDonald
Erwin-Waaey

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER

t!tn Itnlly Ss>
Ku-WAnC

Romance of Helen
Trent'

Vlrclnn Clnrk
L.ester Tremalne
.Marie Nelson

Alice Hill
*?uhdra r,ove
Gene McGlllen
Jack Doty
Hazel Dopheldo
•niackett

HORI.ICR
(Malted .Milk)

7:10-I>Hlly Ex. Sa
Su-ITOR

t<um & Abner
Chester Iiauch
Norrls GofT
•Lord & Thomas

HOr.SF.HOID
FINANCE

R:30-Ta-W.IZ
l<ldi;ar A Ouest
Bernardlne Flylin
Don BrlKRS
.lldnev Ellstrom
Galllcdhloa Oro
C. D Frev

lERCRN
l>:30-Sn-W.IZ

.9. V Dnhba. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner
M Walt. Thompson
.I0HN80N ft HUN

1 (Floor Wax)
R p.m.-Mon.-W.IZ
'Fibber McGee ft.

Molly-
Marlon ft J Jordan
Ronnie ft Van
U. MarcelM'e Ore
•Needham

KF,i.i.ona

.1:30-I)Hlly Ex. Sn-
Sn-W.IZ

SlnKlne l.ndy'
IrePPP Wlelter

B:30-F-1VJZ
Klllh IClllnr;

Ited Nlchnl's Ore
^Inllv .'itpr'l

Jack KoMv
•N. W. A.vpr

ItlSHPKOOF. INf
M-\V-F-1 p.m.-IVOR
'The r.one Onctor'
Onn ,Mun»ion
•niackolt Sample H

KI.KRNRX
i2::io-;u to s"-WAH(
Slory of Mnry
Mnrlln'

nn«:li Ijou^hrnne,
Dir.

fnnp Crufllnberry,
Au.

lonne RInIno
Xrl Jiienhflnn
rinrlelon rtrlilieri

Hetty I, oil fiprann
l-'rnncin X Biiahiuari
liidlth T.owcry
Inh Flsl:e
NTiirrny Forbes
Mar.lorle Hnnnm
\Tine D.Tvennort
>(mnld RrlciiP
lanhrl I*nnflolph
I.nelll" Unsllr.pr
'Lord ft *rhi>iiir»P

KOI.VNOS
;i:4r. o.r.>.M lo r-

w.Mir
liisl rinin Rlir
\rlhiir Ilnchea
'iiith nasell

laincp .Mplnhan
'Ill-tip Arnnll
Ina l.nlhnm
'Rlnckelt-S-H

liRAl"r-PIIICM>
IO-Tli-« ICAF

i> Whlf^mnn Ore
Pn nionn
Helen .leppon
Rob Lawrence
M Wall Thdinp

LA1>T RSTIIF.H
lO-Sii-.M-U'AltC

8:30-Tu-W-1VEAF
Wayne lUne
•Staoli-Goble

LEIIN A F1NR
(Lysnl)

H-Su-WAHO
Ethel Merman
Ted lIUBlnR

Goodman's Ore
•Lenneii ft .Mitchell

LKVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
O-M-WABC

Bunty Pulls the
Strlnea'

Helen Hayea
•J. Walt. Thompson

LOIIII.I.AKI>

(I3rlei!3 Tobacco)
(Muriel ClRBr.-i)

7:4n-Sii-lVRA7

'Sports Review
Thornton Fl.iher
Ducky Harris
•Lennen ft M
.iiuiis pifii.i,fri>K

Z Daily Kx. So-Su-
WAI«C

Marie.l.lttle French
Princess'

Ruth Vorke
fames Melghan
Lester Jay
•niackett

MACFADDEN
6.:3U-F-1VABC

(True Story)
'Court of Human

Relations'
Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or'
GlalP HItz
Ned Wevcr
Howard Smith
fjucllle Wall
Allyn Joalyn
Pnul Stewart
•Erwin Wasey

MAYBEI.I.INE
3:30-Hu-WEAF

Penthouse Seron-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Kaeselt

OR. Kfll.RB I.AO'S
( Alka-Selizpr)

0:3ft-9n-\V.IZ
WLS Barn Dane*
RIdRp Runners
Uncle Ezra '

r.ulu Belle
Manlp City 4

7:t5 M-W-F-WEAF
'Uncle Ezra. Radio

Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
Cliff Soubler
CarlPton Cay
Nora Cunncen
•Wade

ftlODKH.N FOOD
PROCESS) CO.
4:I0-M-WJZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

.110HAWK CARPET
MII.I.H

t2:4n Dnilv- Kx. Ub-
Hu-\VARC

Star .lonca'
Johnny Kane
Ell'/.abeth Day
Bill Johnalon
Phil Van Zonte
Florence Malone
Eddie Marr
Rlackelt S-H.

IMOI.I.R
l-.SO-Tli-IVF.AF

Molle Waltz Favor-
I tea
Slacli-Coble

.lOIIN C.
MORKKI.I.

5:4.1-!>lu-1V.JZ

(Dor Fond)
Tho.s. Mulllna
Dob t^linlp
•Henri. H ft MrD
OUTDOOR (ilRI

Inc.

Il:ia ii.m.-.M-IV-l'-

WAltU
Rliinche Sweet
•Bliicl;elt-Snm|ile-

tluninierl, Inc.

PACIFIC IIOICAX
D-'I'li-U'.IZ

(laatn Vull'y Dayn
TIrn Frawlev
lidwiii W Whltne.>
Lfine.»»nine Cowlioy
lean Kins
Jack Mcltryde
loppph Mor.ltne Or.
McCnnn-Erlck

PKI'.'^ODKN'I
I-lhilly K« Slit Sun

1VKAF
\mnfl n' Aiiity

'•^reemnn GoHden
'hnfloa CiorrcH
•Lord ft Thomas

i-iiii.co

1:4,') dully ex. Su-
Sll-IVAUC

lloalie Curler
'Huti-nlns
Pllll.ll' MOItlCI^

H-Tii-IVFAF
i,e" rtpjsmnn'p On
t Eton noya
I'nii niipv

B-iV-WABO
Tohnnlp
IVour.Mome

10:46 a. tn.-8a-1T01t
OrApboloBlat
Mme. N, Ol7»nov»
•Blow Co.

I'ILLSBUBV
t0:3U-l>ally-tVJZ

Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess JohnsOQ
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Vori Amon
Jean McQresor
• Hutchinson

II n.m.-W-F-WABC
CooklnB Close Up»'
Mnry Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

riNACD
(Hair Tonic)
I0:30-M-1VABO

a Von Hallberg On
•Calkins ft H.

PRKMIKR PABST
O-Tu-WEAF

lien Recnle
•Morrls-W. & B.

J. I,. PKE.SCOTT
(Oxnl)

10:311 n.m.-Dnlly Ex.
Sa-Su-WAHC

Jack Fulinn Oro.
• B n. D & o.

PKINCKSa PAT
9;30-M-WJZ

Sketch
•McJunkIn
P'CT'R « O'MBI.K
3:111 Dully Ex. 6a-

8H-\VF,:Af
(Crlpeo)

Vic ft Hade'
Art Van Harvey
Rllly Idelson
rternndlnp Flvnn

10-SiiWEAF
(Ivory Soap)

'Uncle Charlie's
Tvory Tent Show'

Chas. WlntilnBer
Adele Ronson
SonBsmlth'a Ouort't
Conrad Thihnult
Jack A r. Clemens
r.ola Beniieft
Don Voorhpea Ore'

n:4.'^-.M-1V-F-\V.JZ
Ivory .stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blnckman
3:30 Daily Exeept
8a & Sn-WRAF

(Oxyriol)
Ma Perkins'
virKlnIa Dayne
Marcrerv Hannon
Karl Hulicl '

Will Fornum
Chna Rtrgleston
•RlnekPtf

3:4R o.m.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

'Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnlay
Rav Senntra Oro
•Pedlar ft Ryan
3 p. in. Daily Ex-
cept S''* * Sun-

WEAF
T-Tomo Swee*
Home'

(Chlpao)
C. W Spcrest-
Harriett McGlbbon
BIMy Halop
•Blnckman
UCA RADIOTRON

f>-So-WEAF
G-Men
Plillllos Lord
•tjord ft Thoma*

RV.AI. <)II,K
0-Sn- .IZ

Chas Prpvin Orch
•ErwIn Wnspy

RITCHIE CO.
(Bnn SaltB)
8-To-\V.(Z

""Ino Crimp <Muei
Hanna. Dir.
Howard Smlt."!
viola Ronehp
r.eonard Doyle
Mark Smith
miplne Dumae
f^lyde North
Jack MeBryde

S-W-TVJZ
Ba.hs and her
Brothers

Hal Kemii Oro
N W Ayer
8Hv»mri,D
FAHMS

fl-4H-M-TIi-F-WHAF
T?llly and Rctty
N. W .\vpr

HIIRI.t.
( Pptrnleiim)

. 0:»n-Si|.WRAF
A I .Tolaon
^Uth Ohatterton
.Tpck Stnntnn
PoKcy Oardner
Victor VounT Ore
•J. Wnlt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
l)-M-1V,»Z

Oene Arnold
r>.lll rhildp
Mac MeClnud
top Pnraona
^'Ilff Soiihlpr
»Tnrrv I'opcn
•F'^dernl

sorO'VV v.acrCM
R-F-IVARC

'^n'^onv Sllptehhonk'
Christopher Morley
VlrRlnln Verrlll
tlmmv Farrell
^•ar^e'-v T.oRan
'^lon Ro«'a
tohnnv Orcen'n Ore
•J S CetchoII

BSS CO
(S.<!S Tnnip)
R.Sri-F-WOR

The Milalc Box*
Mary E Wood
Hilly Axtnn
•Job nnnrt • Da Ills

»;TAN'r> iiKA?«ns
a-<Sn-1VFAF

'ChP'sp ft annhf'»^n»

\. If. aiipn<'pr, Dlr
\mnte"r .Show
Un.l Rdw howe.«

H-Tli-W'KAI"
(ttoynl nelnilnel
One Mnn'a Fnmllv
f^nrleton B. Moore.

r>lr.

.1. Anthony Smyine
\Tlnettn Allen
Mlclinel Hafetto
rCnthlccn Wilson
Rarlon Ynrborouah
Rernlce Berwln
8-TIiur»-WEAF

( Flclachmann)
a. Thompson, Dir.
Itiiilv Vnllee and

[lla Conn. Yaoks

ItSO-Sn-WJZ
:Valce ot ttie P«o-

pie'
Jerry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•J Walt. Thomp.
STANItABU Olli

OF N. J.
8-M-WABO

Guy Lomhardo & his
Royal Canadians

•Maracbalk & Pratt
NTKItLINO PROU.

e:30-So-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toothpowder)
Our Haensobeo Ore
Frank Munn
VIvlenne Segal
Ohman & Arden
Bert Hirsch

e-F-WEAF
rPhllllps Mas)

Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
VIvlenne Se'.;al

S-To-WABO
'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
Ous Haenachen's Or

5-8D-1VAB0
.\he Lvnian
Lucy Monroe
Oliver Smith
B|p"i'»"
STEn'ABT.
WARNER
( Alemltei

10-Th-WABO
ysbeth nugties
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
\lng SIstern
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvlno Rey
Charlea Ooodman
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
oula Vandeveer
1 White
niarkpti Sample
STUDEBAKEB
10-F-WAIIC

Richard HImber
Stuart Allen
Roche W & C

SVK OIL
e:4B-l>nlly Exrept

8a-Su-n'.IZ
Lowell Thomas
•Rochn. Williams

TA8TYEAHT
IZ-8n-n'.1Z

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clements

TBXA^ CO.
0:30-Tu-WEAF

Graham McNamea
Eddie Duchin Ore
•HanfT-MctZBpr
UNION CENTRAL

(Insurance)
B-Sii-W.IZ

Roaep ft Drums*
II. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
John OrlKKR
Eric Dressier
IH'lward .Ipromt
Jack Rosleigh
Krwvn .Mutch
J. Walt Thnmpaon

IINITEI> DRUG
B-Sn-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWoIfe Hopper
•Street A Finney
0. S. TOBACCO
fDDI'p Bppf)
8:30-M-WABO

One ^fll^hl tjtands'
Pick ft Pat
Josef Bonlme Ore
•McCann-Erlck
W.\NDRB CO.

(Ovaltlne)
B:4B-I>[tIly-lVJZ

'Little Orphan A*.

Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Spraeue
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pall
•Blackett
CHAS. WARNFR
(Sloans' Liniment)

l»-W-\V.I«
'Home on Range'
John Chas Thoma.
Willi Morris
Frank Luther
Carson Robln.aon
^ora Raymond
•Cecil. W. ft C.
WASFIT PROD'CTP

7:30-'».m.-Tue8-
WABC

'SInBlnit Sam'
Harry Pr.inUel
12-Dnlly Ex. Hn-Sn

nT4n-Sn-WAISC
Jacob Taralilah Thu
Lamplighter

'i-.Mu-WOR
Jacob Tnrshlah. The
Lamplighter

•ErwIn Wapev
R, I,. WATKINB
0-Sn-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth
nastp)

Pierre Le Kreeiin
Rachel Carlay
Jerome Mann
Man About Town
Andy Snnnella On
•Blackett

WEi.cn
(Orane Jiilee)

B.F-W.IZ
trpne Rich
•Kapfor

WESTCI.OX
B:30-Sn-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B B n ft ft

WOODBI'RV
7:4S-M-W-F-W.I7
Dangerous Para-
dise'

t^lale Hltz
•"Ilek Dawpoh
'^larence Derwent
•Lennen ft M
WM WRIOI-F'V
7-nnll» Tit Hn-

Rn-TTABC
-Just Entertain-
ment'

•Francpp Wnnner.
WTFrrii

I0:4(! (».»>». -n..iiT

Ex. S-i-Sh-WAB*
'Mrn Wlggp of
Cahhnge Patch'

Retty Cnrdo
MIco Froat
foe Latham
Andv, Donnelly
Amy flpdelle

Estelle Levy
•niaotcptt-S-TT
Pat Ryan

Radio Chatter

New York

WOR, New York, will al? the all-

star football game from Soldier's

Field In Chicago on Aug. 29 through
VVGN. Chi Bears meet a hand-
picked college team at this time. It

win be a night game. Broadcast la

ser from 0:15 to midnight.
Noel Coward, Gertrude Lawrence,

Charlotte Greenwood, Erna Fack,
Arlhur Tracy and Austin Croome
Johnson to air from London July 27

over NBC In observance of King
George's Jubilee.
KoUn D. Hager, "WGT manager,

made the 4,500-mlle trip to Colorado
City for the NBA convention and
back to Schenectady via automo-
bile.

WGY l3 now feeding 'The Gypsy
Trail,' with John Chapman, bass,
and Leo KUwen's string orchestra,
to the NBC red web on a late morn-
ing swing Thursdays,
Bob Stor ., contlnulst and dra-

mutic director for WGY, and Bob
Cragln, assistant editor of station's
Dally Farm Paper of the Air,' with
Mrs. Cragln, have been vacationing
near Kenhebunkport, Me.
Jane and Katherlne Lee are now

appearing over WMCA, New York.
Vincent Richards to describe

Wl.crhtman tennis match over WHN
Aug. 16 and 17,

Jeanette Nolan being allotted
more time over CBS.
NBC to air 'Stovers vs. Antl-

Stovers' first play of William Gart-
land, 21-year-old page boy, on
Aug. 5.

Dale Wlnbrow Introduces new
song over WJZ tonight (Wed)
written by Theodore Metz, old
timer known for his 'There'll Be a
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."

Station WHAM is boosting short
wave programs in a dally program
at "J-.iO a.m. . Schedule of day's
broadcasts ballled along with review
ot previous day's highlights.
Walter F. Folmer, actor on WHEC

programs, and Organist J. Gordon
Baldwin have written a revue, satire
on Rochester, which they hope to
produce here this fall.

Announcer Stuart Metz appointed
assistant production manager WGR-
WKBW, Buffalo, effective at once.
First amateur show to be aired

from a ballroom In Buffalo was in-
augurated last night (22) by Gor-
don Robinson, ork leader, over
WEBR from Glen Park Casino.
Albert Dowling, Erie, Pa,, organ-

ist-composer, began new flve-a-
week 'Slumber Hour,' WBEN. Buf-
falo, at 11:17 p.m. yesterday, (22).

Utah

Floyd Farr; KDYL mlkeman, on
Vacation to the San Diego expo.

Phil Lasky, former director at
KDYL, now general mgr. KSFO In
San Francisco, In Salt Lake visiting
friends.

Sylvester Q. Cannon, president,
and Earl J. Glade, managing di-
rector of KSL, Salt Lake, enroute to
New York for confab with CBS
heads.
KDYL now releasing two press

bulletins daily.
Richard L. Evans, production

manager, and Albert J. Southwick,
program director, of KSL In San
Diego, assisting the Mormon Taber-
nacle Choir broadcasts over the
CBS chain.
Myrt and Marge currently at the

Orpheum, F&M house, feted by KSL
staff.

Covered Wagon Days celebration
in Salt Lake and Ogden heavily
plugged over KDYL, KSL In Salt
Lake, and KLO, Ogden.
Ray Hed,?e, who is Clarence "Tlf-

(Ingtuffer In the Myrt and Marge
series, and a former Salt Lakor, was
partied extensively while In town
with the road.show troupe.

Station KSL, owned by the Lat-
ter-Day Saints (Mormon) Church,
devoted a full hour broadcast hon-
oi'ing the 79th birthday of Mrs
Heber J. Grant, wife o£ the presi-
dent of the church.

Iowa

dltloned coaches to the Colorado
Springs convention.
Following Heinz' 13-week test on

'Air Adventures of Roscoe Turner,'
used on only three stations, includ-
ing WHO, Heinz will continue the
series.
WHO'S 'Iowa Barndance Frolic'

giving hour shows only durlni; the
summer—9:15 to 10:15 Sat. nltos.

Mrs. Hale Bondurant, whose hus-
band guides the commercial end for
WHO, vacationing In Honolulu.

California

Helen Gahagan was George
Fischer's guest on Studio Whispers.
Charles Frederick Llndsley, Lind-

say MacHarrle and Don Ricardo's
ork are featured In tho new aeries
of Ernshaw discs.
KNX moves Into Its new plant

Aug. IB.

Visiting firemen from Colo, con-
vention guested by Donald Flamm
at the Hollywood Roosevelt.
Naylor Rogers of KNX is L.A.'s

Grover Whalen for callers In the
trade.
Ralph Wonders got a warm wel-

come In L.A; Merc climbed to 96.
Convention gang didn't call at

KMTR because they couldn't find
out who the manager Is.

KFI back to midnight organ re-
cital 'to offer restful variation from
the great number of dance orks.'

Ontario

Doris King off CRCT, Toronto, on
vacash.
Monty (CKNC) Werry to the

Coast to holiday.
Len Allen, and his orch land a

twlce-a-week over CKCL, Toronto.
Anka Lundh of the networks giv-

ing the old town Toronto the o.o.
Rupert (CKNC) Lucas being

dubbed the best-dressed golfer.
Pauline (CFRB) Rennie huffy at

being ballefl a blues singer.
Ernie Bushnell, Commission's

program supervisor, fishing In the
north.
Dick McDougall, CFRB an-

nouncer, still limping from that
sprained ankle.
The piano-playing Ken Soble now

steps into sports-announcing for
CFRB.
Harvard Reddick, Roy Locksley'a

amateur contest winner, has
snaffled a Job on CRCT.
Harry Del' Greco of the Romanelll

orch taking a whack at the 'Concert
Caravan' series oyeir CRC's coast-
to-coast network.
Gene Fogarty and his Jasper Park

orch will do a half- hour stretch
each Wednesday nlte Instead of 16
mlns. over the Commission network
0 nd as an NBC exchange.

'

Illinois

WHO barn dance frolic gave two
performances on War Veterans' day
at Rlvervlew last week—proceeds
going to the disabled vets.
Tying up with NBC's 45-mlnute

program on the moon eclipse, KSO
used 15 minutes for the local angle
with an interview of President
Mo'orhouse of Drake U., who Is an
internationally known astrologer-
Interview handled by Lansing Benct.
Georgia Lee, former KHNT song-

ster, ha.s Joined Bob McOrew's or-
chestra at Broadmoor, Colorado
Springs.
Iowa Broadcasting Co. u.ted 'h-nnd.-i

off policy on the baker.s' strike but
took announcements of Master Bak-
er.<('. association.
Ann Stewart has been added to

the 'Women's Page of the Air,' KSO
And WMT.
Joe Maland, manager. Central

Broadcasting Co.. suffering a severe
cold this week from those atr-con-

Maurle Wetzel troUping arpund
the country selling the NBC dise
library.

P. J. Parker claims the hottest
offices In Merchandise Mart.
Anne Lester back east to go on

an NBC sustaining gallop.
Jay Howard will do a round-the-

town nlte club sustaining on WCFU
Chicago.
Earl Irwin Joining the local galea

mob of Free & Slelninger.
Art Llnlck has returned from the

coast with practically the same ac-
cent.
Bob Elson now set on the Black-

hawk 'Midnight Fyers' show.
Lee Francis readied for a Colum-

bia web spread after aWBBMride.
Bill Hampton busy auditioning

three prospective air shows.

Minnesota

Lieut. Waldo C. Grover (U.S.N.R.)
off WCCO's engineering staff to.
answer Uncle Sam's call to tho Pen-
sacola (Fla.) naval training base.
Orville J. Sather. U. of Minn, and
a WLB grad, replacing the Loole.
Ken MacKenzle, who whips

WCCO's sales chatter copy into
shape, oft on a motor trip through
Maine and Quebec.
Dorothy Splcer and Earl Gam-

mons' sec. Edna Puphal, gas-buggy-
Ing out to the Black Hills for a
fortnight's vacash.

Effective August 1, KSTP drops
Transradlo, though the pact had
nearly three more years to run.
Lester Carr and Jack Costello are

two KSTPltes who are craning their
necks at Now York's skyscrapers on
vacash.

K.^TI" now feeding Otto's Little
florman band, northwest favs, to
the NBC northwest group every
Thursday nt 11:00-11:15 p.m.
Corlnne Jordan, KSTP program

director, back from vacash with a
colllc.

Georgia McConnell the new pro-
gram director at WDGY.
Ken Fagerlln and Maurice Can-

nolln represent U. ot Wisconsin on
WEBC'a announcing staff.

Pat Murphy. WEBC's program
director, back from a visit with hia

parents In Bismarck (N. D.).
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Paine Hands Pubs Written Spanking

For Lukewarm Anti-Payoff Attitude;

Says Music Industry 'Running WOd'

In a letter addressed to publishers

last week John Q. Paine, chairman

of the Music Publishers Protective

Association, took them to task for

their luekwarm response to the pro-

posal that the trade pledge Itself to

an antl-brlbery pact. Paine wrote

that to date he has received signed

pledges from only 60% of the pub-

lishers, and warned that unless
80% come through with their ap-
proval by tomorrow (Wednesday) he
would notify all that have signed
that they are no longer bound by
their pledge.

Paine In his communication
charged that reports received by
him daily Indicate that the music
Industry is rapidly returning to

conditions pt a y^ar and a half
ago. 'Kvery conceivable kind of

bribery,' wrote Pilne, 'Is reported
to me: direct payments for plugs,

extensive payments for special ar-

rangements, gifts of all kinds, both
Inexpensive and expensive given to

orchestra leaders and other per-
formers; Increased entertaining at

openings and like affairs, purchase
of tickets for sporting events, thea--

trlcal events and benefits, In short,

the industry ieems to be running
Wild.'

He had no Intention, wrote Paine,

of being a party to any attempt to

hold half of the industry to 'a de-
cent method of doing business and
permit the other half to run wild.'

Declaring that the Industry Is con--

fronted with a serious situation,

more serious than .'the publishers re-,

allze, Paine urged that the publish-

ers align themselves with the pro-

posed code of ethics as the first step

toward the solution of the plug bri-

bery problem.

Bootlicking

"In any industry,' said the letter,'

competition is '
a- hard taskmaster.

In our industry it is particularly so,

but bribery or crass bootlicking of

any other nature does, not make,
competition any less easy. It makes
U more expensive. In our Industry

there Is every; reason for adopting a
rigid code of ethical conduct. First,

because the Industry cannot afford

to indulge in an orgy of wild and
useless spending, and, second, be-

cause the Industry is constantly
being charged in Washington at

copyright hearings, at all broad-
castings conventions, and at

other public gatherings where the

music Industry is discussed, with
being a racket. This Industry can-
not at this time afford to permit
practices to grow up within it

which will give any color what-
soever to that charge.'

Boston Symphony Loses

Tax Abatement Appeal
Boston, July ii3.

Boston board of tax appeals has
voted that the Boston Symphony
orchestra, seeking tax abatement on
real estate for the year 13,34, will

have to pay its tax bill. The or-
chestra trustees had sought an
abatement on the grounds that the
band was a charitable Institution.
'No instruction In music or mu-

sical appreciation was given by tlie

appellant and no effort was made to

provide free admission to. students,'
read the decision.
Last season's income, it was re-

vealed, was $600, GCG, but tlicre Wiis
a deficit. On platter royalties the
band earned $^,182 and for broad-
casting, $12,000. In othri- years
royalties (Victor records) have run
as high as $8,000.

YEAR FOE SANDERS
Chicago, July 2.1.

Joe SandPi-.s' orrhestr.i c.onti acUid
for a full yp.nr's stay at the loop
HIaokhawk cafe.
K;mderH was here originally with

Coon -Sanders,

Radio, My Radio

An idea of the radio buildup
value is shown In instances of
bands like Don Bestor getting
$75 and $100 a night barn-
storming In the Pennsy-Ohio
dance belt and now ' being
worth $750 and $800 a night.
Casa Loma's $100 a night

en tour prior to Its mike rep
Is as nothing compared to the
$1,000 a night guarantee the
C. L. band now gets on tlie

terp_ pavilion circuit.

Mills and Stein

May Ally Against

Foreip Bd. Ban

Irving Mills and- J. C. Stein

(ftiCA), opposition band bookers,

may ally to fight the foreign band
embargo in Washington and with
the American Federation of Musi-
import. Both have exported bands
to London, saying they experienced
none of the oppositions and embar-
goes which the U. S. and the A. F.

M. have lodged against foreign tal-

ent. 'Both; in turn, want to Import
band names.
-;Musli; Corp, of America (Stein)

hks Jack Hylton' set for America,
it the official red tape can be
cleared, and Mills has Bert Amr
brose coming over as one of a
string' of English maestros.
.Jiist as the British aren't too

tough on American artists, on. the
theory that they leave about 25%
of their Incomes for taxes, besides
stimulating things locally, the
Amer.lcan band managers feel that
the' Iniflux of foreign bands would
create employment for the U. S.
musicians, help U. S. dansapatlon
caterers and in general have a
constructive influence.
These arguments are advanced in

opposition to the official labor dept.
and the musicians union's Idea that
there are enough layoffs at iiome
(In America) without further add-
ing to it.

Charges 'Night of Love'

Filched, Wants $250,000
Los Angeles, July 23.

;
Columbia Pictures Corp. was

named defendant In Fcde: al court

suit for $250,000 brought by Law-
rence M. Staley, charging -opyrlght

infringement of his song with 'One

Night of Love.'

Complaint says Staley wrote the
registered tune in 1931, usingphra.se,
'one night of love' in lyrics. Gus
Kr.hn and Victor Schertzlnger wrote
similar words for Columbia in theme
s(rng of Grace Moore picture, 'One
Night of Love,' complaint also
charg-cs.

DECISION Dll[

IN SEPTEMBEII

Courts Ask for Composer-
Publisher C o n t r CLC t s

—

5,000' Pages of Testimony
in 36 Days— Intimated

CPRS Officers Face Pros-

ecution Under Combines
Act

ASCAP TO BLAME'

Bierstube's Names
Baltimore, July 23.

Mayfair Gardens, big north side
bicrstube, has lined up the largest
list of bands for onc-nltc dance
dates that any one spot in Balto
has brought forth in years.

Mai Halletfs ork co (s in to-

morrow (Wcdnesd.'iy) ; c rew w;is

here a fortnight bafk liiz was
so good. Mayfair is ;aiinK for

second hc;li)ing. l'"ollowinK .succf'S-

sively ai'O Felix Kernando, Hill Staf-

ford, Ch.'iilifi Agnew, ("ab (;alloway,

Kudy Vallfc, LItllc Jack Little, Don
Beslor and (.Jeoigt; Olscn,

Toronto, July 23.

Canadian government's enquiry
into activities of the Canadian Per-
forming Rights Society ended Satur-
day (20) with Judge Parker, con-
ductintr the probe as chairman of
the Roya!l Commission, stating he
expects to present a report on his
findings some time in September.

' Approximately 6,000 pages of evl
dence and testimony were recorded
during the 36 days' proceedings
At the conclusion Judge Parker

expressed a regret that no author
or composer had been called on to

give evidence, although much testl

mony waa presented on the writers'

economic statu...

'This leaves the strong Impression
that i>erformlng rights exist for the
purpose of deriving, or attempting
to derive, benefit for the publish
era,' declared Judge Parker. "I feel

I should have some of the con
tracts between authors and pub
lish>.r3, so that I would know what
the publisher pays to the authors
and composers.'

It was recalled that during the
hea'rlngs' E. C. Mills. of the Ameri
.can Society of Authors, Composers
ajid Publishers, which CPRS repre-
sents In Canada, testified that al-

though more than ^100,000 In fees

had .been .turned over to ASCAP
.during the past year on CPRS col-

lections, no composer residing In

Canada has as yet received a cent
.Mills stated on the' stand that the
fund.i are being held 'in reserve.'

During the' final week^s hearing
CPRS was described as conducting
'an eggshell collection agency' tor

United States and British intorests.

It was strongly Intimated that of-
ficl.als of CPRS may now face pros-
ecution by the government as al-

leged offenders against the Com-
bines. Act.

Jamieson on Stand

Henry T. Jamieson, president of

CPRS, admitted at the Federal en-
quiry that ASCAP 'was to blame'
for the fee Increases which resulted

In complaints to the Canadian gov-
ernment being brought by Famous
Players Canadian, Canadian Radio
Commission, Canadian National Ex-
hibition, Allied Exhibitors of On-
tario, Canadian Assocl.xtion of

Uroadcastera, Motion Picture Dis-
tributors & Exhibitors of Canada,
Hotel Association of Canada, and
the Musical Protective Society (mu-
sicians' union).
With the CPRS correspondence

files placed before the 'Royal en-
quiry over the objections of CPR.S'
counsel, Arthur Slaght, K.C., ap-
pearing for the Musical- Protective
Society, read a series of letters in

which Jamieson had stated repeat-
edly to 'Wilfred Mills of ASCAP that

Can.idlan conditions did not Justify

Increased tariffs. Correspondence
also showed that Jamieson expected
"a storm of protest' if rates wore
raised: he feared that CPRS might
be charged with 'unduly withhold-
ing its license' if tariffs were boost-
ed. Revelations in the files, accord-
ing to Slaght, proved that persun-
.slon of ASCAP brought about tariff

increases, although the British in-

terests demurred.

Mtlegal Combine'

At this point CPH.S. was chargi.-d

with being an illegal comblnr-^ <t\i-

oratlng to the detriment of the puti-

lic In Its restraint on the use of lis

reputed musical repci'toire, and ad-

(ConllnuL'd on page VJ)

IS OVER
Berlin, Erskine, Edwards, Brown

Among Names Protesting Duffy

BiD; Called ASCAP's 'Death Blow

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air around
New York, the following is the
liatinp of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate
number of combined plugs on
WEA.F. WJZ and WABC.

Little Gypsy T;ca Room
Middle of a Kiss
Chasing Shadows
Let's Swing It

And Then Some
Lady in Red
Every Little Moment
Tell Me You Love ,Me
Love and a Dime
Living in a Brg Way
I Couldn't .Believe

Paris i.n Spring
I'll Never Say Never
Star Gazing
Foot Loose, Fancy Free
You're All I N^ed
East of the Sun
Every Single Tingle
What's the Reason
Thrilled

SOC. RESTRAINT

VACATED IN

N'WEST

Seattle, July 23.

Second round of the flght of Stale

of Washington .vs. ' ASCAP was a

partial victory for the Society when
Judge Wright of Superior Court
at Olympla vacated the temporary
order restraining tfie society from
making collections I'n the state, ex-
cept where radio stations named as
co-defendents are concerned.
Order as first granted resti'alned

ASCAP from making any collec-'

tlon of license fees from any users
of copyright

, music In the .state,

pending final hearing of the matter.
The vacating order limited the tf-
Cect of the injunction to parties In

the suit only.

Since that action, theatres of the
state have become' parties to the
suit \vith the i.ssuance of an
amended complaint naming North-
west Allied Amu.semcnts among the
defendants. This puts the theatres
under the restraining order and al)-

.solvcs thorn from payment of foos

to ASCAP for the uurulioii of Lliat

order. A.SCAP was allowed to pro-
ceed with collection of licerise fees
from all other users of copyriKlit
music.

' Final hearing on the m;tttcr was
scheduled for this week before
Judge Wright. The case in the
Washington courts i)romIses. to be
hard fought. Constitutional law un-
der which the .action a.g.alnst A.SC'Al'

is being t,il<cn is peculiar to the
State of Washington.

Detroit Bands Shift

Detroit, July 2.1.

Tommy Dorsey arid orchestra
come Into the »\'ew Casino at Wailed
Lake for a summer stay. Benny
Kyto band of WJK will go into the
V,t,(ik-(:n<\l\Uu: hfitol for a month
starting in August.
Ted 'Wecins band Is bacU at West-

wood Gardens, which is doing Die
summer nilery biz of the Ipwii.

lOPEZ EEPEATS
Buffalo, July 2?,.

Vincent f^opey,, who rcci-nlly fin-

'.y.bci\ four w^<-ks ;it the ildlly wnml.
'l'(;n:iv.-.-nii);i riile.-y, j.s t\;ir- t;:iik fm
a loltllliilll ili: i:i)lll]g Jul>

Washington, July 23.

Stubborn fight on the Duffy bill

revising domestic copyright statutes

and paving the way for American
entry into the world union, was In-

dicated last week as the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers mobilized for a Senate
showdown.
Seeking to counteract attacks

upon Its character, ASCAP began
peppering members of the Senate
with telegrams, hopeful that a wire
barrage from important names will

result in stalling the measure until

next winter and provide more, time
to recruit supporters foi- the final

test. Opponents of the measure,
which would wipe out the $250 mini-
mum damage award and strike a
deatih blow at ASCAP, are concen-
trating on the two New "Vork eolons,

Wagner and Copcland, who so far

have .prevented hurried action on
the controversial measure,

I

Chances that .the legislation will

be finally dlspo.sed of during the

present meeting of Congress are nil,

regardless of any backfire ASCA^,,-
niay start, although Senator Duffy ^

of Wisconsin, nominal author, e id

Chairman McAdoo of the PateiUa
Committee still expect to sandwich
the bill In between more Important
items of business and obtain Senate
approval before Congress ecrams
for the fall. Now that adjournment
before September appears unlikely,

they figure there is. still reasonable
expectation that the bill can be
brought to a vote.

House Not Set

The House is In no position to act;

on such a measure, at least not un-
less the session' runs many more
weeks than .now seems likely, De-
cau.'^e of persistent oppb.'iltlon from
Chairman Sirovlch'of the Patents

, Committee. The New York physi-
cian Ijt re.«olijte in declining to take
up the

. proposition at this session,
having failed- to call hearings on the
companion bill introduced, some
weeks ago. As the author of a rival
mea.sure, Sirovlch has announced h'e

will demand a thorough study of the
entire subject before permitting his
committee to Indorse the State De-
partment legislation, and further-"
more Is so pressed with other
proposltion'.s closer to his heart that
he is unwilling to start dlscu.s.sion

of copyright matters at this time.
The telegraphic campaign to de-

lay the bill swung Into action on a
major scale last week, Senator
Wagner;s offlco announcing that
more than a score of in.<;l#;tent wire.i
was received In a single day. Al-
though the number still Is relatively
.small, it was said that 'a number
of very prominent people' have
urged the Senator to oppose tlie

measure.
As a sample of the opposition,,

Wagner presented four communica-
tions to the Senate 'Wednesday (17).
They bore signatures of John
lirsUine, Lew Brown, Cu.i Edwards,
and Irving Berlin, all warning that
enactment of the Duffy plan would
work irrei)aral)le harm on song
writers and authors.
Declaring the legislation 'deprives

the struggling author and composer
of every vestige of dcfen.se againHt
Infringement,' Lew Brown wired
that the language of the bill 'be,--

wlldered me,' while Kdwardx, praJs-'
Ing Wagner for his light, as.serted,
'The American .Society of Authors,
Composers and Publishers Is a life-
saver and greatest protection for
writers.' Berlin registered 'n)0Ht
emphatic' objections, sa.ving 'thi.s Is

too big a price to pay for our entry
into the I2erne convention' and con-
tinuance of minlmNrn aw.ard Is

necessary to block 'leg.illzed pliacy.'

MILLS-CAB WEST
('ih Callow.-iy's d.ites for Kiinehon

it ,VI;iiei) arc tal>lri)r Irving Mills to
I be CmiKt ih(! end of this week.

11'.". Callrcvay';; ):i .':t west-ul-lhCT
^,

Itoclue.s jiiijot.
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ASCAP COUECTED $19,363,000 IN

14 YEARS; DISTRIBUTED $12,410,800

36^2% Average Administration Cost—^5,000 for '35

Relief—^Performing Rights Now Industry's Lead-

ing Source of Income—^Reserve $689,824.

For tho 14 yeara from 1921 to

1934, the American Society ot Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers has

collected a gross of $19,363,000, dis-

tributed a net of 112.410,800, set up

a (tross reserve capital of $089,824,

and brought down its cost of op-
eration from 65% to as low as 22%.
The 1934 percentage for administra-
tion was up a little, to 25%. The
average cost of operation figures at

3G%%.
Although the Society has been In

operation since 1914, no real money
for performing rights was collected

until 19B1.

The increasing Income from per-
forming rights Is in contrast to

sheet music fees which at one time
constituted the bulk of. the music
publishers' Incomes.
Tho music men for long have ad-

vocated that ASCAP income should
be a by-product and not the major
source of their revenue, but with
radio's inroads on sheet sales, the
performing rights have become the
principal source of income for both
writer and publisher.

Concrete evidence along these
lines is that although the 1935 radio
Income so far Is up above 1934, there
has been conversely more relief ad-
ministered this year than for the

..j^rrespondlng period in 1934.

Relief

For example, the May, 1934, week-
ly relief was $707, the same month
in 1936 it reached $2,072. Where the
first six months in 1934 It totaled

$3,835, In 1935 the relief hit $6,190.

Similarly, for January-May... 1934,
there was need only to advance
$29,0Q0 in royalties, but for the
same period this year, ASCAP had
to advance royalties to' members to
the extent of $69,543.

This reflects that conditions In
Tin Pan Alley ,are worse, although
collections have increased. The
more mechanical and other users
there are .of music, the less music
sells across the counters.
The annexed table of ASCAP in-

comes, disbursements, reserve and
percentage of operation, speaks for
Itself.

GLUCKSMAN ASSUMING

DET. ROAD PARADISE

Detroit, July 23.

After taking It on the chin since

opening In May, tho suburban Para-

dlse-on-the-Lake is ready to change

management. Deal is on to turn

operation over to E. M. Glucksman.
Spot, which is angeled by local

business men who suddenly found
themselves in show business, will,

try a 'European' type of entertain-

ment with a layout combining stage

presentation, floor show, band con-

cert and dancing.

Langley Beats Insurance

Co. for Damages After

Year's Battle in Court

Toronto, July 23.

Sequel to a year's battling in the

courts, John Langley, violinist, will

receive $70 a week total disability

Indemnity for life from the Fidelity

Insurance Company of Canada for

damages suffered when two .Angers

were blown oit his left hand in the

accidental discharge of a shotgun.
In his decision. Justice Henderson
also awarded Langley arrears of his

indemnity and interest, totaling $1,-

121, and also costs of the action.

Langley shot himself during trap-

shooting practice. The insurance
company charged negligence on the

part of the violinist and claimed his

earning capabilities had not been
stopped.

In previous hearings, radio ofH-

cials and symphony and dance or-

chestra leaders had testlfled that
Langley's career was ruined through
the loss of his index flnger and an-
other. It was proved in court that,

since 1929, Langley's earnings had
been approximately $5,000 a year
until his accident in 1934.

Dixie Toors Good

Spartanburg, S. C, July 28.

Art Kassel, orchestra playing

Dixie tour ot one-night dance

stands, including Thursday night,

July 26, at HendersonvlUe, K. C„ at

$1.66 per couple. Doing nice biz.

Paul Whiteman, Qene Austin and
others having done well in the

cotton, tobacco and peach belt,

recently.

UTAH PUSHOVER

FOR NAME BDS.

Salt Lake City, July 23.

In this hinterland town, a name
band heard continually via the

radio, records and Alms, wields big
influence with local hoofers. Eddie
Duchln proved this in two dates in

Utah, July IT in Salt Ijake, and July
18 in Ogden (pop., 38,000).

In the ' capital Duchln played
Covey's Coconut Orove, largest

dance hall in America (105,000

square feet), drawing 6,200 people.

Admlsh was 47c. ladles and 60c.

gents. The following night at the

White City ballroom, open air spot,

Duchln drew 8,800 people at the

same admlsh. Last year Ted FIo-

Rlto played Covey's and established

a mark In drawing 9,800 people at

a $1.16 per couple.

S. M. Covey, wealthy sheepman,
apartment and garage owner, has
sidestepped his other vocations to

tackle the dance hall btz seriously.

Adolph Brox is the stationary or-

chestra at Covey'* When guest

bands appear, he and his men
stand aside, but collect their regu-
lar pay.

BUDDT MOBBIS TO COAST
E. H. (Buddy) Morris, gen. mgr.

of Warner Bros, music publishing

interests, planed to the Coast yes-

terday (Tuesday) to ^Iscubb writer

and musical picture matters with

the WB studio heads.

Ha figures on staying eight 4ays
and tlylng back.

IRVING MILLS
Presents

The Distinguished Composer

APPEARING NOW
IN LONDON UNDER

THE DIRECTION OF

MILLS ARTISTS, Inc.

799 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

CIRCLE 7-7162

CABLE "JAZZ"

ALL COMPOSITIONS

TO BE PUBLISHED

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MILLS MUSIC, Inc

1619 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

ASCAFs Finances for 14 Years

Gross Net Put In % Coat of
Collected Distributed Reserve 'Operation

1921 $230,723 $81,883 None 65%
1922 312,992. 143,800 None B4%
1923 a:ci t • • 406,449 198,285 $16,176 47%
1924 614,380 228,329 35,067 49%
1926 t • • flSBC 664,828 320,240 83.127 47% ,

1926 J.C* • • • C 996,962 677,439 46.977 37%
i

1927 1,351,247 817,893 91,726 33%' \r

192S n* • o V! 1,540,071 973,348 100,187 30% |.

1929 «.• • • f ».•; 1,696.840 l,069,O7S 118,860 ^\%, 1

1930 1,880,193 1,232,802 136,298 22%
1931 • 1,978,907 1,287,404 111,426 24%
1932 1.876,674 1,200,419 Non» 86%
1933 • • t m-tiKK 2,531.67S 1,769,470 I^ona so%
1934 3,760,067 2,521,413 None 26%

(Note—1935 expect* to hit ever HOOO.OOO)

Inside Shitf-Music

Current scramble by muslo publishers for old catalogs has raised
some fine' legal issues on the copyrights. By the nature ot their an-
tiquity, whenever collaborative songs are involved, one of the writers In

either dead or can't be reached (or his heirs) for undivided copyright
assignment. Up to' the present, legal opinion has been that the surviving
writing partner can assign the rights for both, on the premise of belne
'tenants in common.'
There alao has cropped up the heretofore little thought of angle as

regards the foreign mechanical rights. Up to 1912 there was no such
thing as performing and mechanical rights in Cngland so far as aa
American music publisher was concerned. An American firm placing a
song with a London pub got 10% of the sheet music sales' Income and.,

nothing else. Eventually the law was changed so that copyrights after
1912 are governed In more or less the same way for the United Kingdom
as for the United States. But the pre-1912 numbers are governed by tha
old non-mechanical and performing: rights, and accordingly it may be-
come a problem for the U. S. pubs when assigning foreign rights, under,

any reacqulsitlon of old copyrights.
American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers' recent empha-

sis on the 'availability' values ot a catalog has prompted this scramble
for old copyrights. The filmuslcal elerncnt is another factor. Certain
'situation' songs such as 'By the Sea,' 'Come Josephine in My Flying
Machine,' 'Good Old Summer Time,' 'Bicycle Built for Two,' etc, havo
inestimable value for usage in film and other productions.

The renaissance cycle of old pop song hits is another element. 'Shine

On Harvest Moon,' under the recent Ruth Etting impetus, made that a
bigger seller for Remick than it was when Nora Bayes originally intro-

duced It years ago in a Zicgfeld 'Follies.' Any number of oldies are simi-

larly enjoying renewed life either as thematlcs for 'swing' band orches-

trations or for other reasons. 'Sweet Sue,' 'Dinah,' 'Margie,' 'Bright,

Eyes," 'St. Louis Blues,' 'Whispering,' 'Japanese Sandman,' 'Who,' and
tho like are getting a continued plug now, many years after their first

nativity.

Objection to the deduction of $150 from the firm's radio disc royalties

to cover the assessment made against it for the administration of 'tha

music code was lodged by the Joe Morris Music Co. with John O. Pa(no,

chairman of the Music Publishers Protective Association, last weelc
Morris in a letter to Paine declared that he had at no time pledged hlm-
.self to support the code authority and that unles3»tho $160 were relm^

bursed him within a week he would bring suit against the MPPA.
As a result of the deduction Morris has also cancelled his agency

contract with Paine. Under this agreement Paine licensed Morris com^
positions for mechanical uses and did the collecting of the royalties.

A radio station like WEAP, New York, uses 293 song numbers a day.

on its station, and has gone as high as 360 compositions. Thero ara
1-,127 arrangements ot musical works titled 'Serenade'; there are 130

different arrangements of 'Humoresque'; there are over 300 mother songs^

These are among minor musical statistics on music used by radio.

Music Notes

Enrie Madriguera opens at Ar-
rowhead Inn, Saratoga, July 29,

for a flve-week stay. Booked by
NBC.

Harry Bloom has quit as road
salesman for Irving Berlin, Inc., to
manage Maurice Spltalny in Cleve-
land.

Lew Pollack and Paul Webster In

from New York to write tunes for
'Poor Little Rich Girl' at Fox.

Dimltrl Tiomkin doing the score
Cor Metro's 'Glitter.'

Arthur Johnston and Harold
Adamson dishing up two numbers
tor Joan Crawford in 'Elegance' at
Metro.

Herman Schenck, brother ot the
lato Joe (Van and) Schenck, has
joined the E. B. Marks prof dept.

Pinky Tomlin waxed three of his
now tunes for Brunswick, 'That's
What You Think,' 'Sweet' and 'The
Trouble With Me Is You.' First
two will be used in Universal's 'King
Solomon of Broadway.' Russ Plum-
mer'a ork accompanied.

Sammy Watkins orchestra, at
Van Cleve hotel, Dayton, inaugurat-
ed a series of Sunday night summer
concerts broadcast over WHIO.

Sidney Clare, Oscar Levant, Raoul
Ruulieii aTid Arthur Johnson col-
lectively turned out four numbers
which Alice Faye and Bebe Dan-

(Contlnued on page 58)

ROBBINS' CHATS
Better than good news Is the
announcement that we are
imbllshlnB

''ROLL ALONG,
PRAIRIE MOON"

By TED PIORITO, HARRT
MiicPHKRSON and AT.BKKT
VON TII.ZKR, from Motro'a
film, "Here ComcB the Band,"
featuring Ted Lcwla.

And Don't Foreet
"XOU'RE ALL I NKKU"

"KVEKY I4TTLK MOMKNT"
'•FOOTLOOSE AND
FANCY ITlEi:"

"LIFE IS A SONG"
"WHEN I GROtV TOO OLD

TO DREAM"

ROBBINS
M U S i C "^ C O R P 6'RAT I O.N
199 SEVENTH AVENUE -NEW "iORK

JAY SEILER
Tlie Skl'R the Limit

KLEVKNTH WEEK
Earl Carroll's Revue

BEN MAROEN'S RIVIERA
WAKNEK riCTUKKS

Direction HARRY UESTRY

BEATRICE GARDNER
Creator, PTOtlucer and Director

Htage awl Floor Shows
VrnfrMlonnl Girl Dnnccra
Wanted for Lino Work

Must Have Slrone .SpeclalllloD

Write Information lo

2753 Monroe St., Toledo, Ohio
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NIGHT aye reviews

HIGH HAT CLUB
(MINNEAPOLIS)

' Minneapolis, July 13.

Here'8 one o£ the .burg's three or

four leading and 'most exclusive'

night cliibSi advertising 'the sophis-

ticated and luxurious atmosphere of

a metropolitan club and a floor

eliow unequalled anywhere in the

northwest.' The head-waiter, in

between seating guests and direct-

ing the service, also offlciates as

master of ceremonies for the floor

show and does one song number;
there's a local six-piece band, and
each table holds a supply of paper
napkins.

; The heavily advertised, new floor

show merits little more than small-

time rating. It tomprises six acts,

minus any names, of course. There's

no line of girls and, except for a

dance team, each turn Is a single.

Introducing the acts without the

use of showmanship tricks, Ralph
George, head walter-m.c, is an
agreeable person. He announces
that all the acts have been brought
here from New York, Chicago or

Hollywood—an evident attempt to

Impress the guests.
Opening is a good looking girl,

Hope Parker, tap dancer, who offers

nethihg new or startling in steps or
execution, but gets by. For some
unaccountable reason she works en-
tirely at one end out of vision of

many of the tables.
Heralded as 'direct from Holly-

wood night clubs,' Leslie Hunt,
'pantomime prestidigitator,' a well-

groomed, personable young man,
deftly performs a few conventional
sleight-of-hand tricks, including the
famiUar manipulation of lighted
cigarets in and out of mouth and
pockets. He accompanies his efforts

with various grimaces, intended tor

comedy, but missing their mark'.
Hunt is followed by Maxlne Di

Mai, the only hold-over aside from
George and introduced as 'a High
Hat favorite.' She's a blues singer
of ordinary accomplishments and
sings only one number to fair ap-
plause returns. After her is one of
the two featured acts, Karl and
Helene Bende, dancing team, doing
a twisting, gliding Carloca. They
are graceful and good looking, but
far from outstanding in class.

George follows with his vocalizing
—not so forte—and, in the wind-
up spot, is Peggy Lynne, exotic
dancer, hailed as 'a sensation' and
'direct from the Morrison hotel.

Chicago.' MisB Lynne, a tiny young
woman, clad only in a few fllmy
raiments, contributes a 'butterfly

dance,' advertised as 'daring,' but
sizing up as tame terpsichorcan toe
work.
Each act works about five mln-

Tites or less, the show is presented
three times nightly—11, 12:30 and
2 a.m.—with the acts announced as
varying their routines at every per-
formance, and the orchestra plays
for dancing that precedes and fol-

lows the shows. The musicians pro-
vide satisfactory dance music and
play the show oken.
Only as to prices Is this spot, lo-

cated on a second floor, really big
league in caliber. There's a 50c
cover charge and the tariff for
drinks ranges from 15c for beer to
25 to 65c for the harder stuff,

straight or in mixed concoctions.
Food is similarly priced. Attractive
waitresses in abbreviated costumes
are attentive. Room seats about
200 and wa.s more than half-filled

with a well-behaved audience at the
show caught. Rces.

HOTCHA CLUB
(FREDERICK, MD.)

Baltimore, July 20.

For 10 years Dick 'Hotcha' Gard-
ner tooted a sax, wrote arrange-
ments for, warbled vocals and did
a general mainstaying Job in George
Olsen's ork. Leaving the band,
Gardner returned to the ol' home
to\yn of Frederick, located 40 miles
from either Balto or Washington,
joined up with m<i, and pa, took the
old homestead which nestles close to
the highway and by nailing up some
additions to property, converted it

into just about the classiest road-
hou.se in thcr'a ))arts." Spot can
cater to a sardin.ed. crowd qf 200, is

bright and cheerfiii in the extreme
moderrie' motif, and service is slick.'

Biz has been bountiful, nook hav-
ing caught on with the roving
crowd, and It is certainly unusual
to come acrosfi such a place as the
Hotcha nestled a few miles outside
of the slumbering town of Krcd-
firlck (Barbara Fritchle's burg),
which pulls In p.ivements at 9

o'clock.

Club is restricted by the rigid
rules under which Western Mary-
land must labor. Lllcker cannot he
sold on prcnilscs; must be grabbed
at county stores by the bottled
package. Also, beer and wine sales
mu.st shut at- mldnite. Despite these
obstacles, public Is flocking:. P.iti-ons
arc pulled from Balto, Washington
aad gontlomcn f.irmcrs of rcgHJn.
^•'0 convert, but minimum tans, and:
the spot socks for sct-up.M. ."splits of
ginger uit> and nilnoial water and
other concoctif)ns thnt male with
the iiiti<ci- the customers come cui't-
•n? on hipx.
Operation is something of family

affair. Gardner supervises service,
greets guests, leads ork, m.c.'s, acts
as chief bouncer, if necessary, and
performs multitudinous other
chores. Ma and pa also on deck
doing sundry duties. Gardner's
wife, Jasephine Larkin, chips in and
helps out on entertainment end.
No floor show actually. Miss Lar-
kin warbles a few novelty numbers,
and the folks are fond of her. Gard-
ner has a Bweet band O). Dish
darby dansapatlon, and for diversity
have period in which they put on
specialty numbers that smack of the
Olsen band. "Very good, belying
small number of men. Scharper,

SEA GIRT INN
(SEA GIRT, N. J.)

Sea Girt, July 15.

Bud Pollard has forsaken the
cinema to bring a new wrinkle to
seashore stay-outs. Formerly Big-
gett's Park hotel, and more recently
Che site of a marathon (in which
none of the dancers was paid off),

the place has been reclaimed by
Pollard, who has installed the flret

nudist floor show to hit this section
of the Atlantic coast.
Show, staged, twice nightly, fea-

tures four femmes billed as straight
from the San Diego fair. Their strip
numbers are modified Minsky with
a dash of blue spotlight to ease the
strain on the customers.
Nudes ate-Dorothy Jordan, Qulna

Darrell, Nazarro Halo and Hope St.

Clair, the last a blonde who has the
paying guests standing on the tables
before she shudders Into the com-
parative security of a chiffon
flimsy.
Show opens with a dance routine

which employs eight well-versed
girls. Clarke and Patricia, a good
dance team, follows, with the nudes
interspersed the rest of the way
between more Clarke a.nd Patricia
and 'blues' songs by Princess Wana.

Klari LaRue, with a new combo,
provides the music for the show and
dancing.
Drinks are reasonable and the

food good. The Inn is nearly filled

to capacity (1,500) each Saturday
night when a 50c cover charge ap-
plies.

political conditions appear right.'

This was explained tiy Jamieson on
the premise that most users of

music objected to paying the per-
formance fee and had brought pres-
sure to bear on local members of

parliament; this pressure had to be
taken Into account by CPRS in

making tariff alterations.

Jamieson later told Judge Parker,
Royal Commission chairman, that

CPRS. hopes to exact $73,000 an-
niially from Canada's radio stations,

under the prevailing tariff for the
playing of 'protected' music. Thij
would be the amount received it all

Canadian stations were licensed.

Fees charged by CPRS were 'very

fair,' according to the defense testi-

mony of R. W. Ashcroft, manager of

CKGW, until this station was tiiken

Over by the Canadian Radio Com-
mission as Its Toronto outlet and
dubbed CRCT. Ashcroft stated that
he had never objected to paying S5,-

COC a year for 'protected music' He-
calling the friction between Ash-
croft and Hector Charlesworth,
chairman of the Canadian Itidio

Commission, when that federal body
was appointed to nationalize radio
in Canada, Slaght claimed that

Ash'croft's statements were 'opinion-

ated evidence.' Judge Parker .said

hg would remember Slaght's oblcc-
tlon in weighing the Ashcroft testi-

mony. A.shcroft was asked , to pro-
duce correspondence between
CKGW and the CPRS, but said it

had been burned.
Enquiry continues.

U. S. Snoopers After Nitery Tax

Dodgers; Claim Many Chiselers

HAMILTON $1,000 FINE

UPHELD BY NATl FED.

Too Hot

Salt Lake City, July 23.

Torrid weather forced Clayt Kirk-
ham to shutter his Club Montmartre,
suburban nitery.

Band, whose leader was owner. Is

playing local jobs. Plans to reopen
in September, with a 10-plece band,

floor show and circular bar.

Newest spot In town opened on
the former spot of the razed Blue-
bird dance pavilllon. Called Pleas-

ure Park and has Johnny Rossell

and his band. Admlsh a dime, car

parking a dime and soda pop a

nickel. Hoofing on cement.

Can. Probe Over

(Continued from page 47)

mlttedly interlocked with ASCAP
for the purpose of fixing prices.

From the evidence, it was further

charged that the CPRS favored such

Ijirge music users as the chain of

hotels operated by the Canadian Pa-

cific Railway and discriminated

against the smaller users. Testi-

mony of an hotel owner In .1 small

town was recalled in which the

woman had been threatened by a re-

puted CPRS reprgsentatlve wilh a

jail sentence and a fine if she did

no( pay the fee. The description of

the CPRS was that 'the whole sys-

tem is cracking the whip.' It was
also claimed that the CPRS was 'ar-

rogant and callous.'

A letter was then picked from the

CPRS flies, written in June, 1931,

when Jamieson had written the

British Performing Right ' Society

expressing .satisfaction with the

then minimum fee of $10 for hotels

and restaurants. Jamieson, on the

stand, admitted that the later

change in attitude was due to 'iMllls

(rC ASCAP) and costs.' In .January

of this year, the minimum was
raised to $30. Jamieson said the

rtritish society had not' approved of

Iho increase. Anothci- letter from

Js;mle.son In April, 1031, read: 'I am
pcrsonully prepared to endorse a $'>«

minimum. We must Ijo prei)arod lo

lf.se all the small stuff, or ost of

them.'

'You have there a dcillberate policy

of putting the fcr so hii-'h th(- liltlo

Collow c.ould not w.b the music, anil

vvni would close him uji,"' claiincd

hcght.
Politics

Another phi-asc which invited cx-

pUination was the written statemerit

tbat lh<» proposed incic'isc would he

adopted 'as soon aa business and

Piano-Sales' Plug

Irving Caesar has effected a tleup

for his song, 'Oh, Suzanna, Dust
bh: That Old Piano,' with the Music
Merchants and Dealers' convention
being held in Chicago this week.
Officers in charge of the convention
agreed to urge the delegates to get

behind the tune after Caesar had
pdnted out its value as a stimulant
for sheet and piano sales.

Caesar also arranged to have the
sonc warbled at the meet by Jackie
Heller.

Fine of $1,000, which the New
York musicians' union Imposed on

Hale Hamilton (Leon Friedman)

for working under scale at the Hol-
lywood restaurant. New York, has
been upheld by the executive board
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians. Latter also afl[lrmed the

fine of $100 each meted out to the

men in Hamilton's band, who also

had appealed from Local 802*8 ver-

dict.

Local 802 investigated the salar-

ies at the Broadway spot after It

was found that Archie Bleyer,

Hamilton's predecessor at the Hol-
lywood, had been paid less than the

required scale. The restaurant, tm-
der Instructions from the union, re-

imbursed, Bleyer for the difference.

Hamilton Is still playing at the
Hollywood.

ASCAP OPPOSES

WIS. TAX BILL

Shapiro, Bernstein's swing to a
policy of sophisticated songs in-

volves the release, besides 'The
Gentleman Obviously Doesn't Be-
lieve,' of such English Imports as
'I've Got a Note,' 'Caramba' and
'Maracas.' Latter two are rumbas
and, like 'Gentleman' and 'Note,'

were obtained from Irwin Dash,
London publisher.

Milwaukee, July 23.

Assemblyman Frank Graass, -who
obtained appointment of a Joint

legislative committee to Investigate

the workings of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers here, has introduced a
biU into the legislature to place
operations of music copyright agen-
cies under a statewide system. Bill

would have the secretary of state

collect from any organization which
charges a fee for the use of Its copy-
righted music an annual- license

equal to 5% of Its gross receipts In

Wisconsin.
Robert Hess, attorney for ASCAP

in Wisconsin is fighting the bill,

whose sponsors claim unofficial

backing of theatre and dance hall

men.

Chi's Nitery Kz Best Since Boom

Times; Town Splurging on Shows

Chicago, July 23.

Chicago nite life Is experiencing
boom-time conditions. Nlteries, go-
ing In for crack entertainment, have
snapped the rubber bands oft the
wallet, and the public is responding.
With no World's Fair In town, the

clubs can't figure on any particular

influx of visitors to town. And. yet,

for example, the Empire Boom In

the Palmer House Is grossing $70,-

000-$72,000 a month In a rathei-

small room, compared with- grosses
last summer- for 'Folies Bcrgcre' at

the mammoth French Casino of $80,-

000 or so.

Empire Room has Veloz and Yo-
Innda, Cardinl, the Nonchalants and
Shep Fields', orchestra. Room Is

doing the outstanding busine.sH of

the midwest.
After a slow start both of the

local suburban spots are in the

heavy, money. Lincoln Tavern, op-
crated by Bill Donovan and Ed
Smith, has Ben Pollack orchestra,

Falth'Bacon and Rllly Gray, whio re-

placed Joe Lewis. Cocoanut Grovvf,

opened this year, has Bill Hog:in'B

orchestra and Gus Van.
The Loop

In the Loop business is excellent.

Besides the Empire Room, the Hotel
Sherman is doing Its best business

in the College Inn since the big days
with the Ben Bernie band. Us re-

vival of the ice i-evue is packing 'em,

with Frankio Masters' band on the

dansapatlon. Blackhawk has Joe
Hnndcr.s, surviving member of Ihr-

old Coon -'Sanders combo, with his

orchestra. Royale Frolics has

bioiight in George Givot as hcad-
llnei-. iitevcnx hotel. came suddenly
hack to life last Week with a show
comprising Lydla and .lorc.'-'ci;,

.luckio (Jreen and the Zito orclxiHtni.

For the first time in years the Drake
hsis decided to siJend some money,
its .Silver Forest ruorn playing the

Horace rieidt band. Edgewotcr
Beach hotel's open-air Beach Walk
has the Ted Fio-Rlto baiid.

Business Is enticing some of the
old-time cafes to reopen, the latest

being the north side Vanity Fair,

which gets going late this week with
AI Kvale band, Ballantine and
Pierce, and the nudie, Corlnne. Co-
loslmo's Is going for the s. a. stuff

with Mary Sunde from burlesque.
In the smaller spots, Trudye Da-

vidson is at Harry's New York
Cabaret, Joan Clarke at the Ala-
bam, Ch.arley Straight band at the
•St. Clair roof, Edna Rush,' Andrew
Sisters and Dick Hugos at the Hi-
Hat, Valda at the Club de Lisa, and
Al' Handler's orchestra at the Lime-
house.
So noticeable has been the general

public's interest In nIte clubs that
the theatres are going out of their

way to bring nitery names to their

stages. Both the B. & K. Oriental
and the Jones, LInIck & Schaefer
State-Lake havd produced nitery
shows with acts doubling from the
nite clubs.

For acts the nite club revival Is a
life-saver. It's the only show busl-

ne.'-.s left hereabouts this summer.
With the vaudc failing, the nitery

time Is the cream of the show por-
tion of show business at this time.

Washington, J\i]y 23.

Far-flung undercover campaign
to check up on evasions of 10% ad-
missions tax, particularly by night

clubs and cabarets, has been
liaunched by the Treasury with a
small army of white-collar workers
taken from relief rolls.

With an even more ambitious
probe In the offlr.g, the Internal

Revenue Bureau has crews- of con-
fidential agents in the field In a
half-dozen metropolitan areas seek-

ing evidence that various amuse-
ments have been holdins out <fti

their tax payments. Hundreds of

thousands of dollars are believed

due the Treasury from chiselers

who since the nuisance levy went
into effect in 1932 have been dodg-
ing the fee.

Despite efforts of the Treasury to

keep the probe and the results of

the campaign completely secret, it

was learned that a large number of

settlenjenta have been negotiated

already, although the campaign sUU
Is operating In low gear. Adjust-
ments have been mad«j in Nov/ York
and Chicago Involving compromise
payments of sums running into six

figures.

I

With gag rule in effect in the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau, specific fig-

ures arc not. available, but from re-

liable sources It was learned last

week that upwards of $250,000 has
been rounded up by snoopers In

New York City and other locations

where the survey has made most
headway.

Theatres Okay

Theatres, both legit and film, were
given a general clean bill of health,

although some cases of suspected

evasion by exhibitors are being
checked. On the whole, the Gov-
ernment has encountered Uttlo trou-

ble In collecting its share of the
box ofllce receipts from film and
vode houses.
The primary objective of the

drive is the nlterle group of amuse-
ments which Impose no admission
charge but include the cost of en-
tertainment on hiked food prices.

Government has had trouble gettlni?

Its cut from such operators ever
since the nuisance tax was Imposed
and Is out to make examples of die-

hard dine -and dance managers who
refuse to kick in. Problem ha,3 been
a headache ever 6lnce the war tax
went on, although it has grown
more bothersome the past cpnple of

years.
Under cfificlal rulings, Government

Insists, that roadhouses, ro- f gar-
den.s, night clubs, cabaretu, and
similar institutions are subject

the admissions Jevy when they fur-?

nish music or floor shows whethen
or not a direct charge is Imposed on!

patrons for entertainment, Coveij

charges and minimum checks pre-'

sent a different problem, Involving;

the question pf whether the cub-|

tomer gets his money'B worth In'

food and firewater.

As soon, as adequate funds are'

available—a large wad is expected
from the $4,000,000,000 relief ap-:

proprlation—the Internal Revenue;
Bureau expects to have snooper*
operating on this problem In a,'

scoro of cities .from coast to coast.'

Cfrews are being recruited at pres-'

cnt and the drive will get under way
In serious fashion in another month.'
So far. New Yorl:, Buff.tlo, Ciilcago,

Los An.crcles, and S.an Francisco are:

the scenes of most intensive ac-';

tlvity.

COLOEED TROUPE'S CEASH
Baltimore, July 23.

Carload of colored performers, in-

cluding Sally Goodman, Alfreda,

(Jcorne Cm ft, and Al and Victoriii

V'igyil, were injured in a motor nc.ci-

d(:nt last wefck driving out of Balto
to a nitery date in Atlantic c;ky.

N()i\(\ seriously hurt, Iml .ill v, -re

snaken up considerably !ind col-

Ifctod outs, bruises and spiains.

.Medicos advised a fortnight layoll'

before working iigaln.

WARNER FIRMS

CHILLING MPPA

Publishing firms in the Warner
Bros, group will not join the re-

organized .Music PubllBhcrs Protec-
tive Association, Attitude taken by'-

thc picture afliliatcs is thftt they
h.'ive no need of an .alli.-incc with
the rest of the music trade, and
that since Iheii' publisfiing concerns
all oper;ite under the .same policy

the rulf's of ])u»iticHH conduct for

one will have to hold good for the

other.

Wanu-( 1-!ios. ()i-(Ji)OHes to havo
Die iVU'l'A continue as its clearing

house on s.vnchioni'/.allon and tran-

.vcrii)li(;n licf/ising and pay the

f.llpul.'ited fee lor thn service. All

Wl', (H)l))isliiiig (li/ns were inombcis
of the old Ml'I'A set up. <
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NEW ACTS
8CALA MILAN SINGERS (0)

Songs, Comedy
17 Mins.; Full, Spec!

Orpheum, N. y.
Commendable attempt to bring a

touch of opera into pop-priced
vaudeville houses. Appears that
ccmslderable coin has been spent to
give the eight voices the proper
background. All voices are well

cliosen and drilled, and scenes from
opera are judiciously trimmed. In-

congruous note is clowning of Sarry
Saranoff. introduced as producer,
and billed outside as presenting his

international singing stars. He
speaks at one side of stage into

mike before each operatic offering,

bu'. wisecracks don't .seem to fit with
what follows Ills three appearances
Saranoff makes a neat appearance
ana speaks well, but the lines foist-

ed on. him just don't fit.

Real voices in group of eight
singers, four men and as many
femmes. Present aria from 'Cava-
lej'i.' Rustlcana,' one from '11 Troya-
tore' and close with prison scene
from 'Faust,' with essential set for
each. Soloists^ all unbilled, are
standouts. 'Faust trio was particu-
larly-fine, this close to the act bring-
ing on full chorus. Soloists include
soprano, contralto, tenor and bari-
tone, all tops. All singers gave' evi-
d^ce of excellent training and care-
ful rehearsal.

.Apparent tliat whole routine has
been set. to appeal to plx house au-
dfences. Act Introduced as being
serious attempt of circuit to bring
vfiudevllle patrons better music. If

sa, the humorous monologue be-
tween numbers should be toned
down. Combining modern nifties

with what seems to be serious ef-
fort to present opera favorites
doesn't jell in this instance,

PEGGY FLYNN
Singer

^ id Mins.; One
State, N. Y,

-A personality songstress of the
.fll.nzy type, Peggy Flynn comes out
of the nlterles and from radio with,

r-^jjlenty of promise for stage success,
though she's being held down some-
what here.

Instead of allowing her to sing
Rt least thVee numbers, Ed Lowry,
nv.c. Insists on about five minutes
of clowning and five minutes of
Hinging, when it's her. singing and
attendant madcap delivery that ac-
tually counts. Her songs and a cute
beg-off, however, got her an ex-
tremely strong hand, despite the In-
effectual clowning. Sc/io,

WALTERW AHL
CHICAGO, CHICAGO
WVT.K JVLT 2«Tn

Booked hf KAT KALCHEIH

ADRIENNE MATZENAUER
Songs
12 Mins.
Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.

Girl's delivery lends the novelty.
Daughter of an operatic mother
(Margaret Matzenauer) she seems
to have all the qualifications nec-
essary for the .same calling.

Five songs done in Italian, French,
German and English lend an air of
polish. Opens with currently popu
lar ITell .Me That You. L,ove Me
Tonight,' and concludes with a Qer
man tune, 'Dein 1st Meln. Ganses
Herz' which, combined with her
Teutonic name, is a cinch In this
brauhaus sector. She Is not new to
the stage, having, appeared in a
warbling role last season in 'Life

Begins at S;40,' from which she fea-
tures 'Shoeing, the Mare,' a West In-,

dian' hotcha, in heir act. She has
also appeared in the class nlterles.

Stately thrush should not hide be-
hind mike as she does, in view of
her lung power.

AVIS ANDREWS (1)
Songs
10 Mins. One
Palace, N.'Y.
Avis Andrews has probably been

around In the Harlem night spots,
high brown warbler possessing a
fair voice. Her claim to.vaude book-
ings is based on her presence in the
cast of 'Parade,' a revue which the
Theatre Guild recently presented for
a short engagement. She is carry-
ing a colored accompanist.
, Starting with a hld-de-ho num-
ber. Miss Andrews did well with
'Why Was I Born' with variations.
Routine was completed with a third
number, 'You Airi't So Hot.' which
was her best , contribution In the
Guild show. ' Got by on second, but
not exceptional. /bee.

SYLVIA MANON REVUE (5)
Adagio Novelty
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
Loew's Met., Brooklyn
Not a new act as new acts go,

probably, but not listed. Good nov-
elty turn, familiar "of the other
similarly prepared acts in the past
Curtaia rises, on a porcelain cioqjt

background with a girl for pen
dulum, and three men with two
women as figures on candelabras.
Adagio work Is performed to the
classical vocals of waltz tunes by
two of the women. The third must
be Miss Manon, who works as the
tossee with the three men. Colonial
costumes on all but Miss Manon.
All good hurls and twirls and work
is fast and rhythmic. Closed here
when caught in utmost satisfaction.

Shan.

DANNY SMAIi'S NITEEY
Baltimore, July 23.

Danny Small, colored musical and
vaude single, acquired the Moon
Glow, black and tan on the west
side. Will operate himself, book
acts and m,c. the show.

Spot's label has been changed to

Small's Paradise.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
BRyant 9 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENKItAL UANAUBB

SIDNEY H. PIERM0NT
BOOKING UANAOEB

O

IFiiit Review

BAND BOX REVUE
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicago, July 20.

Remarkably clean-cut and pleas-
ant unit which yia.3 organized to
sell somewhat under the regular
price for units In this territory. As-
semblage of 23 persons, Including a
nine-piece femme band under the
tag of the Smith Slaters orchestra,
deliver 60 minutes of good presen-
tation entertainment that can fit

Into anything but very; deluxe
houses.
.No great shakes at the boxofRce,

It can nevertheless be' counted on to
deliver, once the people are inside.
Weakness primarily at the gate
here la due to .the JRabby. title. A
.search around the books should give
Jack Fine a better. boxpfHce tag.

Oriental audience ate up tl^e bulk
of this show- on ^he last perform-
ance on Friday, about the only gen-
uine weakness being the-Four Am-
bassadors, an Qldrfashloned . hoofing
act with neither routine nor style.
Spotted luckily at the very begin-
ning of the unit they were off and
forgotten quickly enough: so as not
to hurt the general impression.
B.&K. did plenty to brighten up

the entire affair on this date, add-
ing their own line of Dorothy Hild
dancers. Miss Hild Is doing about
the best Job the Oriental ' has had
in' a long while. Also spotted the
regular Oriental house band on- one
side of the stage and the Smith
orchestra on the other. Makes a
fine flash. •

^
Allan Reno in as m.c. and doing

a clean-cut Job ot it besides tuvning
In a showmanly routine of Impres-
sions on his .own. Bobby Graham,
a young singer and dancer with an
enthusiastic style, was over easily,

then encored with a. session on the
bones.
This youthful aspect was wisely

carried out in the other acts, such
as the Burke Sisters, a nicely-voiced
trio ' on popular tunes; Minette, . a
little girl singer with an excellent
delivery, Cella Blair with her stand-
ard acrobatic specialty.
More basic In their vaudeville

connections were Rodney and Gould
with their standard knockabout
comedy turn.'' Also Jack. Lieonard,
somewhat of a local fav, "who sup-
plied the comedy top-oft for the en-
tire going. In at the finish with a
talking and dancing comedy ar-
rangement which was meat and
drink for this mob. Had'to speech
himself away In this house.

Alt'* In all, a well^arranged unit
which has youth, talent and lo.oks.

For the family houses which are
not going on the nut. for high-priced
shows.

Picture. 'Times Square Lady'
(MG). Business good enough last

show Friday. Gold.

THEATRES, MUSICIANS

IN Pin AT IMPASSE

Pittsburgh, July 23.

' Although negotiations have been
going on for more than a week, Im-
poase has apparently been reached
between musicians' union and man- i

agerlal association on a new scale
for next season. Understood both
sides are holding firm with result
that conferences may bo abandoned
for a time and resumed later.

Reported, that present Scale, $dO
man. Is okay with each' party but
that theatres are holding out for the
privilege of doing without local

horn-tooters when band shows are
booked In. Union has nixed this

idea in its entirety and that's said
to be the chief ' bone of ' contention
at present.

First time theatres have presented
such a solidified front in union ne
gotiations, the result of the recent
ly-formed managerial association
No trouble with other union help,

stagehands and operators, with both
of these factions said to be agreed
on scale for 1935-36.

15 YEARS AGO
(From 'VARiBrT ond Clipper)

Hollywood was starting another
of those pouta at the greater space
given sports. Pointed out more
persons attended plx than saw ball

games, so why so much space to
the ball parks? Still unanswered

Presswork starting for "Four
Horsemen ot the Apocalypse,' but
no mention ot Valentino,- then un-
known ^

Iteported that Lenin had sent
over $20,000,000 ot Soviet money for
the purchase of American films.

Not spent yet.

N. Y. State exchange managers
planning a campal{;n to check bi-
cycling. Landed sevei'al offenders
upstate.

W. a. McAddo planning retire-
ment from United Artists, selling
his Interest for $250,000. Had helped
them to a start.

Hope Hampton was to play In
The Tiger Lady,' with a real tiger.
Tiger bit its trainer, so they
changed script and title.

Williamson and Talt formed a
combination In Australia to pre-
vent competitive bidding on pics
and plays.

Goldwyn took over the Astor the-
atre for roadshowing of 'Karth-
bound.'

Willy Passpart sued Martin Beck
tor $300,000 claimed commissions.
He was foreign agent for the Or-
pheum circuit. Formerly a dancer.

Major Bowes' 'Amateurs'

Get $90-$100 Per; Two

More Sets Going Ont

Second and third companies of
Major Bowes' Chase & Sanborn
radio amateur winners go into

production this week for vaude
ville, with more to follow later

as a result of the success of the
first troupe in its opening week
on the Interstate time. Tyros
played the Metropolitan, Houston
last week and grossed $13,500 de
spite a heat w.ave, bettering by $6,

200 the Grace Moore film, 'Love Me
Forever,' at the opposition house,
Second company of amateurs will

open August 2, dividing between
Akron and Youngstown. Play In

dianapolis week following. This
troupe will contain 10 amateur acts
an announcer and a pro piano team
latter girls to contrast with the
preponderantly male amateurs.
There'll be no band with this show,
as there is with the one playing the
Interstate, and it's being sold for a
$3,500 guaranty against percentage,
Troupe playing the Interstate gets
54,500 fiat.

Bowes' amateurs playing Texas
(10 acts) are averaging $90-$100
per amateur, with no commissions
or transportation costs deducted.
NBC artist bureau and Bowes
jointly own the productions. Rubey
Cowan of NBC is spotting the tyros
in the touring troupes.
Third company of amateurs goes

into production, but with no dates
definitely set. It's figured to play
this one through New England and
Canada.

Dallas, July 23.

Prom Indications ot first two days'
business (Saturday and Sunday), it

looks as though Major Bowes' ama-
teur troupe will hit around $15,000
at the Majestic here. Unit has been
getting intensive radio and news-
paper plugging.
Further time has been laid out for

the troupe by Charles J. Freeman,
Interatate'3 booker Iti New York.
Following Ft. Worth, amateurs will
play full weeks in Oklahoma City
and Tulsa, and two'days In Wichita
Falls, Tex., all three interstate
houses. Negotiations are on for the
troupe to play full weeks In Knox-
ville, Nashville and Chattanooga,
Tenri., Wilby-Klncey spots. Like
Interstate, Wilby-Klncey is a Par-
amount subsidiary.

RKO to Kesume

Vode in Own

Detroit House

Unless something unforeseen

shows up in the way of plcturo

product, RKO will restore, vaude-
ville to Its Downtown, Detroit, when
reopening that house on- or about

Sept^ 1. This comes about as a re-

sult of cancellation of the pqol be-

tween RKO and the operators of the

Fox, Detroit.

Fox Is operated for Union Guar-
dian. Trust Co. by Skouras Bros.,

with Dave Idzal acting as resident
manager. It plays vaudfllms. RKO
has been booking the vaudeville.

Detroit pool was In effect for two
years. Downtown dropped stage
shows under the agreement and
played straight pictures during tho
first year. Last season It went and
remained dark..

Policy on reopening probably will
bo five acts on a full week with
nims.

Berle Takes Count in

First Round of Legal

Tilt with Morrison

Charlie Morrison took the first

round. In his legal tilt with Milton
Berle when Justice Lauer, in New
York Supreme Court, last week
granted his motion to dismiss a
complaint comprising two causes ot

action". Berle was assessed $10
costs, but given the opportunity to
file an amended complaint.
Eerie claimed a share In $500

obtained by Morrison from the pro-
ducers of 'Saluta' last year, and
charged indebtedness to Ned Dob-
son, Loew agent, through Morrison's
alleged failure to split commissions
with Dobson on his (Berle's) Loew
engagements.

O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery was
counsel for Morrison,, and Monroe
Goldstein for Berle.
Morrison has served Berle with

papers In a $50,000 breach of con-
tract action.

PAULS!?E COOKE
PresentN

TWELVE ARISTOCRATS
N<»W I'LAYIKQ

RKO Palace, New York
COOKE & O. L. OZ

DOROTHEA ANTEL
U28 West 7!!nil St., New VorU t;it»

Itlrtlidii; Kveryiluy, ConvuleHcent
(arerling CardH

in Bnxed Assurrments, 16 eiclualve
and orlclnal carda to the box, tl.OU.

Spoclal discnunr on large quantities.
Write for Porllciilnra

SAMMY PATTl

LEWISiMOORE
WIc. ,TiiIy 10; Pnlnre, Clevrlnnd, Olilo
Management JOHNNY HYDE

THEATRES
1 2 70 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

Board of Estimate passed an ap-
propriation of $5,000,000 for the
Coney Island boardwalk. Work to
start In the fall. Juat about saved
Ihc I^imd.

Rain making trouble for park
owners,- most of whom reported red

(Continued on page 52)

PALACE. NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (July 19)

DeVITO and DENNY
WITH

DOROTHY STEVENS

In "A LESSON IN SUCCESSFUL LUNACY'^

Just Returned After 26 ROUSING WEEKS
in GREAT BRITAIN and EUROPE

Direction CHAS. WILSHIN Europe—FOSTER AGENCY
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Those Soviet Vaude Dates

Moscow, July 10.
After all Is said and done about the Russe vaudeville situation,

the U.S.S.R. dates can only appeal to the extremes: either the
Bmall-timers with no bookihcs in America, or the topnotchers who
want a vacation and publicity—and can also stand a little financial
loss for what it would cost them for personal comforts.
Both types of acts will be treated as well as the economic

platform of the Soviet regime calls for. The small acts won't mind
It, the bier turns will, hence they will have to shell out to mako up
the differences In food, lodging, etc.

On the rouble situation, impossible to estimate real value to Rus-
sians because of special privileges. Some exchange Is at the rate
of about 34 to 3,5 roubles to dollar. Exchange as estimated com-
parison of rouble and valuta (foreign money) prices on Intourlst
hotel menus, puts rouble at about lOc, still some distance from the
88c. of legal exchange.
Govei'nment at present is doubling Torgsin (store where you can

buy only foreign goods and only in foreign currency) prices, and
price of living in U.S.S.R. is gradually coming down. Believed that
the rouble will be stabilized inside and uut at around 20 to the
dollar within a feV years.

From • present indications, Gometz, Russia's government booking
agency for variety talent, has severed relations with Alexander Easy,
head of the Amsov Agency in New York and formerly Gbmetz's
exclusive U. S, rep. Now, according to ofllclal sources, any accred-
ited American agent can book acts into Russia, with the provision
that they fully explain the Russian money situation to the talent.

Alexander Dankman, head of Gometz, says he still 'can't under--
stand' how the Hazel Mangean Girls (5), first U. S. act to come
here, could have gotten the estimate that the rouble is worth 90c.

He leaves room for the doubt that they might have been misin-
formed, and 'can't see' how a five-people acrobatic troupe could
expect $2,700 a month with transportation and hotel bills paid.

Mangean Girls remained in Russia for seven weeks on an original

six months' contract, returnln'g to' the U. S. late In May after com-
plaining to the American consul there that they couldn't live on their

salary.

Dankman explains that American acts cannot take any money •

out of the country; that foreigners cannot take any merchandise
out of Russia unless purchased with valuta, and that a tour of

Russia by foreign acts is still nothing more than just a 'vacation.'

Basy's reported statement that he is negotiating with the Soviet

government for- a part-gold payment to American acts is denied on
all sides, with Gometz also denying it ever gave Basy and Amsov
any backing of any kind.

LAKE CRUISERS

GOING FOR

SHOWS /

Detroit, July 23.

Steamships chugging around the

Great Lakes out of Detroit are go-
ing into show biz more and more,
following the lead set by the Atlan-
tic cruise steamers and the vacation
steamships. Leading the Detroit

.boats Is S.S. Put-In-Bay which has
booked a complete vaude unit head-
ed by the Hilton Sisters. "Siamese
twins' are carrying their own orch-
estra plus some 14 additional acts.

Instead of advertising on the

travel pages, boats are all spotting

their ads on the amusement pages
In direct competition with the thea-

tres, nite clubs a:nd other theatrical

enterprises. Instead of splurging on
the coolness, the distance or desti-

nation of the trip, the ads all stress

the type and amount of amusement
to be found on the boats. Instead

of calling the afternoon trips, day-
light cruises, the boats have In-

vented the phrase, 'matinee cruises.'

Smoking Blondes

Milwaukee, July 23.

'Chorus girls must learn not to

emok'e in bed.' This was the ad-
monition of Fire Chief Peter Stein-
Icellner after one of the 'Platinum
Blondes' members at the Riverside
burned her bed and part of her
cwn anatomy at the Hotel Belmont
here.

In addition, the entire troupe of

42, plus other guests, were driven
to the street when ^lary Tully, one
of the blondes, went to sleep while
holding a clgaret in her hand.

Stelnkellner has suggested the
theatres post notices back stage
Warning against smoking In bed.

HOLLAND-HAET IN VAUDE
June Holland and Jack Hart, ball-

room team, end a long run at Radio
City's Rainbow Room, New York, to

Ko vaude at the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton, week of Aug 16. Beavel and
Tova succeed 'em in R.C.
Harry Norwood set the stage deal

with Paramount.

DEAPEE IN CHI
Paul Draper plays hia first date

in vaude since closing In 'Thumbs
Up' at the Chicago, Chicago, Friday
(20).

Deal set by Al Grossman,

Joe Besser Rejoming

'Spices' for Coast Time

Joe Besser is rejoining the Count
Bernl Vici-Harry Rogers 'Spices'
unit, which Just wound up its sec-
ond straight year. Besser was with
the show during Its first season, but
left to do a double with his straight
man, Sam Crltcherson.
Unit reopens Sept. 5 In San

Diego, with the Paramount, L. A.,

following. After the Coast time it

comes east.

Besser leaves for the Coast next
week, playing the middle west with
own act before Joining the unit out
there.

STANLEY, Pin,

HOT FOR STAGE

Pittsburgh, July 23.

Encouraged by showing of Hal
Kemp last week with 'She,' Stanley,

WB de luxer, has decided to con-

tinue flesh throughout the summer
whenever suitable acts are avail-

able. Originally planning to go

straight pictures for remainder of

warm weather, management is all

hopped again and brings in Little

Jack Little's ork with 'Broadway
Gondolier' Friday (26).

This week, Stanley Is playing
'Love Me Forever' alone, and will

do the same with 'Becky Sharp'

week of Aug. 2. At least couple of

stage shows are expected during
August, however. Stanley has had
flesh field to Jtself for last couple of

months and execs feel it's been pay-
ing them handsomely, particularly

since recent flesh has been in on a
low budget.
Kemp's showing provided the

necessary stimulus. His band got

house around $20,000 on the week.
Management freely admits that

'She' on its own would have had a
tough time.

Burns Going West
Harry Burns, accompanied by

Mrs. Burns and the act, left for a

Coast vacation by auto yesterday

(Tuesday). Max TIshman, Burns'

agent, went along aa far as Chicago.

Burns will break the Jump with

some middle western dates on the

way out. He opens Friday (26) ''at

the Palace, Chicago, then playe In-

dianapolis.

Vallee Par Week in

Chicago at $12,500
Rudy Vallee gets another stage

week from Paramount at $12,500,

being booked for the Chicago, Chi-
cago, August 2.

A. & S. Lyons set the deal.

VAUDE FLAREUP

IN MPLS.

LOOP

Minneapolis, July 23.

With usual starting time of fall

and winter season little more than

a month away, Publix and Singer

circuit still are withholding an-
nouncements relative to policies at

their leading loop houses. Each Is

waiting for the other to make the

first move and laying low mean-
while.

Publlx will reopen the 6,200-seat

Minnesota, but if it has decided

anything as to the policy which it

will use there it is keeping the in-

formation strictly secret. However,
localities regard it as a certainty

that there'll be some sort of stage

entertainment along with first-run

pictures. There have been some
rumors that Bank Night will be
brought into the loop for the first

time at this house.

The Orpheum (Singer circuit)

also plans to bring back vaudeville,

or presentations, along with its

first-run pictures. But the time for

the return of flesh and the price

scale are believed to be dependent
in part upon the Minnesota's
schedule.
Northwest Allied States, Inde-

pendent exhibitors' organization. Is

making a determined fight to pre-

vent a return of 40c vaudfllm, con-
tending that this form of entertain-

ment should command a 65c top.

It virtually is boycotting RKO pic-

tures until such a time* as definite

assurance is given that the Or-
pheums here and in St. Paul will

not go back to 40c top for vaude-
ville plus pictures.

RKO declares there '.s no connec-
tion between It and the Singer Or-
pheum and it has no control over
that house. Publix circuit ofllclals

have let it be known that they are
'off' 40c vaudfilms, 'unless the Or-
pheums force them Into it.'

W. A. Steffes" Alvln, which had a
fling at 30c vaudfllm. Is expected to

reopen in the fall with dramatic
stock plus guest stars. Harry
HIrsch will reopen the Gayety again
with burlesque stock Aug. 24 and
the Palace, independent 1,900-seat
loop house, plans to return to vaud-
films at 26c top.

Acts Censored m Balto,

But Trick Is to Keep

'Em Scissored All Week

Baltimore, July 23.

With both local vaudfllmere,
Loew's Century and the indie Hip-
podrome, censoring blue business,
the theatres are having a diflicult

time keeping the acts scissored.
Verboten are Just about the same
songs, lyrics, gags and exclama-
tions frowned upon by the radio net-
works.
Acts are told the restrictions, but

can't seem to remember and blue
stud crops again before the week
Is played.

NVA, Pressed for Funds, Drops

Weekly N. Y. Relief List; Temporary

Worst Is Best

Sam Lyons, Arthur's kid
brother, was eotplainirig why he
wouldn't accept a date for a
certain name act.

'At this time of the year,' he
declared, 'the worst I can get

is the best of it.'

F&M TALKS STRETCHING

STAGE TIME FOR UI^ITS

Fanchon & Marco is contemplat-
ing adding to its stage time next
season, though with the possible

exception of the Ambassador, St.

Louis, nothing is set.

Couple of F. & M. towns men-
tioned as possibilities for units
starting in the fall are Denver and
Salt Lake City, both to be booked
from the Coast.
Ambassador, St. Louis, which had

union difflcultlcs last season when
attempting to put In stage shows,
will be booked by F. & M. out of
New York or Chicago.

RKO BOOKINGS

OFF FOR MONTH

RKO's agents might as well stay

home and help out with the house-
work, for all ' vaudeville bookings
in the RKO ofince will be at a stand-
still for the next month.

Bill Howard left over the week-
end for the south on his vacation.
Before departing, the RKO book-
ing head filled up what's left of the

books with enough acts to last un-
til Aug. 15. New contracts handed
out in the meanwhile will be Is-

sued only In the event of drop-outs
or cancellations.

Danny Freundllch is In charge of

the office with Howard away.

Vaude's Doubtful

Future in Boston;

Musician Problem

Boston, July 23. ,

Plenty doubt ..about vaude going
back to RKO Keith's in the fall.

Musicians seem to hold the solution

in their hands. Management doesn't

want two bands because it takes too
long for the two crews to whip into

shape at the start of the week to

produce an ace show. Negotiations
now going oh to, see if union will

okay a 15 -piece band with over-
time arrangements, instead of two
10-piece crews.
Settlement of this deal being

watched closely, especially with
Loew's Orpheum dropping vaude in

three weeks. If both houses stick

to straight sound that will leave the
Met with the only major stage show
in town—a condition that has not
previously existed around here.

NVA has temporarily discontinued
its New York charity relief list due
to pressing need of funds at the
sanatorium at Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Outside the san, the only other aid
to be rendered during the present
financial pinch is for the sick at
the French hospital and other in-

stitutions in New York.
Mcanwlille the return of executive

NVA Fund manager-members from
the Coast Is awaited so that means
of further coin raising can be de-
cided.

The charity list in New York has
amounted to around $500 a week.
It will be restored when sufficient

funds are obtained.

.
With the recent NVA drive hav-

ing netted less than the anticipated
$50,000 minimum, more than $200,-

000 is still required. No method ha^
as yet been decided upon to raise
additional money but foremost
among ideas under consideration la

a commercially sponsored two-reel
picture. The advertising angle must
be cleared up first through sound-
ing'- out the theatrBrplcture Industry
in general as to sentiments over
screen " advertising in the name of
charity. There is also the nedessity
of attracting an advertiser.

Understood that patients at the.

NVA San ha^ been assured that
the work there will continue
whether or not more money Is

raised by means of a drive, with the
coin to be dug up somehow. The'
problem faced by the NVA Fund
>vas >vhether to continue the New
York charity relief to the impair-
ment of efllclency at Saranac Lake.,
The latter course was chosen by
way of reiterating that Saranaa
comes -first on the NVA'a list of
functions.

Buffalo Shows

Due Back; Str.

Pic Biz Poor

Buffalo, July 23.

Stage, shows are expected back
into the Buffalo, Paramount de
luxer, since grosses have dropped
to about half since It went straight
pictures three weeks ago.

'

First week of the all-fllm ptilicy,,

a summer economy attempt, the
house grossed an estimated $5,600
with 'She.' Last week, wtlh 'Esca-
pade,' Buffalo showed around $7,800
in the till. With a good stage show
arid film, theatre usually snared
around $18,000, although ' only
getting $10,800 in its last week o£
vaudeville before going straight pix.

Buffalo was one of Paramount'a
key houses using name acts, booked
through Harry Kalchelm In New
York.

Radio Act Under Canvas
Schenectady, July 23.

Doc Schneider's Yodeling Texas
Cowboys, broadcasting daily over
WGY, are playing p.a. dates, booked
by station, under canvas during the
summer months.
Personal appearances are within

a 100-mile radius of .Schenectady.
Troupe makes Jumps from station

to lot and vice versa by automobile.

BAND CUTS VACASH
Sally Rand's proposed month's

vacash from fanning Is being cut to

two weeks, the feather-waver grab-
bing a Chicago date from rara-
mount. Plays the Chicago theatre
there Aug. 9.

She closed Saturday (20) In Madi-
son, Wis., after playing 75 out of 78

days on the road-

AFA Declares Fair Outfit

'Unfair' at Chi Meet
Chicago, July 23.

Organization meeting of the Chi-
cago chapter of the American Fede-
ration of Actors, held hero Tuesday
(16), was Informed by Ralph White-
head that the Midwest Fair Expo-
sition Co., Peoria, 111., was In dis-
favor with the AFA. Members
were asked not to accept contracts
from that outfit until 24 AFA mem-
bers have been paid off on contract
violations.

Whitehead arrived here from
Peoria after trying to arbitrate the
dispute.

B'D'GP'T WANTS VAUBFILM
Bridgeport, July 23.

Members of the theatrical pro-
fession living In this section, stage-
hands and other theatrical cruita-
men, are circulating petltion.s

requesting local theatre operators to

offer stage shows In the fall.

Only local house witli hIi\kp at-
tractions was Loftw'.s Globe with
units and vaudeville last year.

Baker and Air Show

A Maybe at $10,000

For Interstate Time

Phil Baker and the surrounding
talent on Armour Sunday night
broadcasts will play the Interstate
time on a guarantee and percentage
basis If a pending radio deal doesn't
conflict. Baker winds up a two-
and-a-half year run on the Armour
program Sunday (28), but has an-
other commercial pending, making
the Interstate deal tentative.
While no definite figure has been

.set with Charles J. Freeman, Inter-
state booker in New York, it's un-
derstood show must get around
$10,000.

Talent lineup of the Armour pro--
gram, besides Baker, includes Leon
Bcla.sco'B ork, Lee Sims and Ilo-

may Bailey, Emery Deutsch, Beetle
and Bottle, Estelle Jaync and Ward.
Wilson, A. & S. Lyons and Simon
office setting the Interstate deal for
Kakor and the others.

BERKES' SHOET
Johnny Bcrkea, vaude comic, gets

ci crack at films Thursday (25) in a
.sliort for Warners at the Flatbusb
.';tU(]los.

He'll play oppo.sHc Bob Hope.
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (July 26)

THi3 WEEK (July 19)
Numerals in connection with bills oelow indicate opening day ot

•how. whether full or split week

RKO

iiKW YORK riTV
ri-.hiro (iC)

vounB I<lo;i»

Ivia & Cloinencf
;ns A- llnllcy
arris & HoweU
fat Gietonas

(JO)
u-oe l{ro»

V « Andrewu
DfVito R: npnny
r-l?ve EvniiH
12 Arlaco'jia.a Co

«nO0KI,\T>(
Tllyou (2C)

Cf & R McOonald
Le raul
Uosa Ploire & S
Fied I^lKiitner
Ja-U Lenny Co

(20)
B?tly TJruci; i R
Don Cun»n>in,;j»
Royal Joalcra
I'Yn.nk Oaby

.

Hollywood Klashcs

Pjilnra <26)
Robhlns 5

•i Dukcfl
Shcllu Barrett
Harrv Warns Co
Don Bestor Ore

(10)
Ml Siailvfn
Davo VInp
l>l:;!c Dunbar
stnnlny 2

.r.ian A:)boll
IJctty J Cooper Co
Tilo Cf.r!;l

CMCVKI.AND
FrtllUM- (S(T)

rSiU tiplrrvlny Ore
(i:')

Mnni^ciiii G.rJs
i5<ldlu Whito
Leivl.H &. Moore
Rhella Earrei'.
TJorrali Minnovltcti

DETROIT
Fox <;;n)

Manscav Oirls
Peic I.es Bites
Harry Sivoy
Tito Coral
Hsrcol & Hurst

(19)
Tox.-i!" ".l-st tigs
(Othsr? to All)

UKNVJLK
Orplieiim (I<)

\ T.nsky H IV Rev
KANSAS riTY
Mnlniitrect (S«)

A LrisUv'B li"r Rev

rufiiioi t2(i>

The Ghc7,zls
RoK.i I'ierre & 3
Wendell Hall
AO.ilr & Rli-iiarda

(17)
Hrnie & N Perez,
vho f.lzi-.cra

ROH? Bonnrtt
BUI Kro.<i Co

Loew

NKW VORK CITY
Capitol ()!6>

r.'oii Hoit-i!

Bello BalTcr
Block & Sillily

Moore' & novel
Red Dust

r-oulevnrd (26)
Kltaro Jans
3 CIrlllo Bros
.r^Tn Graneso Co

PTarry & D Pownlnrr
'Grace DiiFaye Rev

Ornlicum
1st Half (2C-2S)-

CI-' Ire jS: Sann J
Trjnl VIrillR 'Co

Vnlenritt (Sn) ...

Uon Francesco (Jo

.losepli Martin
A & M Havel
Frpn!; I<lbusc Co
Helens Comofon ().

CcDiary (26)
AK Loyal's StalUonr
Paul GorPlta
Babs Rvan Bros
Hall & Marian
Hal Mon'-pn Rev

nOSTOM
'Orpliriim (26)

Monroe & Grnnt
Bernlce Martin

OFFICIAt. DENTI.ST TO THE N. V. A.

Oft. JULIAN SIEGEL
rAKAMO€NT BCII.DING

Ills Week Georse Ilnlc, Jloick Manning

Arthur Boran
Rob Carney Co
Helene Denl;:on %2v

2d halt (oO-l)
i (Mrlllo Bros
Millard & Martin
lUddla - Hanley Co
Rellly Fam
(Onb to nil)

Parii<U:e (26)
James Evans Co
Croel, & Allen
Young Worth & W
liarry Rleb'. (-"o

Gracella & Tlieo
State (20)

S' tiaMarr Bros
2- Journal Winners
Mills & Martin
Jans &. Lynton Rev
Benny -Rosm
Billy Rosq'h Co

BROOKLYN
Metraiiollinn (26)

tions Bros I!cv
Thelma T.>cedH
Lewis & ' Moore
Bert Wfflton
Miction Bros

Samray Cohen
Jaclcson Irvlni; & R
Gaylene ills llev

JF.RSEY CITY
Locw'H (20)

Herbert Lynn & P
Paul Mall
Clifford & Marlon
John Lee &' 3 Lee."
!f!ylvja MnnuD Co

NEWARK
State (20)

Great Johnson
Hall & Dennlson
6 Cabin Kids
Roscoe Alia
Mann Duurce & Leo

RICHMOND
NatlonnI (20)

Marcus Show
SPRINGFIELD

Poll'H (20)
El-Wyn'B Co
WASinXOTON

Fox (26)
1 Uastln'i; (Jaroiw
Paxoti Sis
Ben Blue

1 12 Aristocrats

LOlsti UK.tCll
.•itrand (1«-21)

tloiiy\.'ood .6

-i.ilnes
Bliucv & I.illle K
Vhe onicana
Bob & Teddy

I.OM .INGELKIj
Urpheuni (17)

KUaelanos
Hol'Oi't i;os.a

.;obb.v Gilbert
Alon & Cinllcld
i'otch & Deau'O.lc

Fanchon & Marco

NEAV YORK CITY
Itoxy (20)

Jonduin Garay
l''reddy Mack
Foster Girls
(Others 10 nil)
rUlLADELPIIlA

Fox (2U)
The CavaliiMS

r> Speeds
Youthful Riiythms
Don CuinmlnKS

I.OS ANGEI.KS
I'araninunt (l.t)

Rube Wolf & Bd
The F.'inchonctte»
3 Rhytli-n Kna r I:

Week of July 22
Canterbury M. II.

1st half (iz-'H)
Fresco & Cninpo
Laurence Glen

2d half (2r.-27)
Cranston lans
Winaor & Wilton

Dominion
Charlie KunK

Trnrndero . Cab
Vic Oliver
Ken Harvey
Claphnm & Dwyer
rjanlele Serra
Ksme
Maurice
CIIADWELL H'TII

Fnlnce
Greene Bros 6

CI/^PTON
R:nlc

Chas G'.'Aham -

EAST HXM
Premier

Greene Bros 6
EDO'WARE ROAD

Grand
Dudley Dale Gang
3 Matas

KD.^^ONTON
Empire

.Mario LorenitI
Hatton & Manners
Chas Mannlni; Bd
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
Afrlque
Duncan's Collies

ILFORU
Super

7 Elliotts

ISLINGTON
Blue Ilnll

lEt half (2J-24)
Cranstonlans
Windsor & Wilton

2d halt (26-27)
Presco & Oanipo
Laurence Glen

KILMl RN
Gronge

Dudley Dale Gang
3 Matas

LEWISHAM
P.ilnce

.Tti '.Llo San
Hisritchel Honlere
LEYTONSTONE

Rialto -

Mailo Loi'cn^l

SHREWifRURY
Granada

J MasUoleynw Co
STRATFORD
Bro9(lTC»y

7 Elliotts

TOOTING
Granada '

—

Peter White
Danny Malone

TOTT'KNHAM
Pulaco

Vine M.oore li N
WALTHAMSTOW

Graniiila
Chas Manning Bd
BBC Mystery Singer
Dave Poole
Michel & Poia

Week of July 22

Paramount

EDINBURGH
Be^rent

1st half (22-24)
2 Melody Boys

2d halt (25-27)
Sensational Carsons

I.EITH
Capitol

1st half (22-24)
Sen.sational Carson'

2d half (26-27)
2 Melody Boys

NEW TOBE CITY
Paul Bass Ore

Chez Panchard
Marvell La Gree

BOSTON
Vetrnp(ilit:m (2C)

F 'Allen's Am'fr Hv
ll.-irte Coner & B

CHICAGO
Chicago (20)

Catlf Collcprinns
I'anl Draper
Waller IVaro V^.^hl

Mnrhro (20)
A FrunUH
Jack Uddy Co

Oriental (20)
Reed & Melev
Duke Norman Co

llptown
Ist halt (20-29)

Dixon ^i. Pal
(Others to nil.)

DKTROII"
Michigan (20)

7 aUatlne Gills
Hcatrlco IIo'.vi^ll

Cooper T, Bros
Leo Carrillo

Warner

rillLADKI.lMIIA
Euro (20)

Ina nay Hulton Oi
(Ulliers lo 111!)

(10)
Ho.'<lnl

Hall & Marlon
Toil Adp.ir Co
H:n'rv Hov.'ai'd

K.MZ \ISETII
^' Kit/ (I!))

Jne Pe.Tnnts
Moid & Jciinnc

Sully & Thomas
Chaz

,
Chaso

Tom Loinas Tr
WASHINGTON

F^irle (2(i)

Seldon & Endlcr
Jack Pepper
Ina r.ny Hution O

(la)
3 Kanes
Tommy MarMn
Herman Hy(:e Co
Luis Oaliy & Tluen

Independent

CHICAGO
State l.nlie (2U)

I-nrge & JlorRner
Holler & Kiley

.

'

J}|lly HoMFO fo
Mlgnono
Pwzso Ketler
Polly Day
4 Albee Sis

C0I.OR.>UO SP GS.
Chief (30-1)

Honpy SI*
Blenders 4

Klnrenoe Hln Low
Pttul' KlrlclBncI Co

Paul Spor

PUEBLO, COI.O.

Culiinido (20-20)

Honey Sis
Blenders 4

!i"lorC!>ce Jlln Low
Paul Klrkiaiid Co
Paul .Spor
• K^VSAS CITY

Tower (20)

Jack LaVler Co
•loe Wont;
Nat Naz.irrn .Ir

;T*o'lo=rtllV '•

Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Ore

UnrrrI of Fan
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
^nodln Spencer
J & P 'Moulding
Ruth Liwe
Trncey & Leonard
Mike Lcndnu Ore

Hrnn RIvage
3 Olympics
Pat Roc.ney
Marlon Bent
Pat Ronney III
Janice Thompson
Phyllfls Kenny
RecdISB & Ronnell
Marty BecU Ore

BiirH nu7 eo'B

JoR E Howard
Bnhby Hnnford
Show Bn:it

(Cddle Stanley
•Sunny Shore
.Mario' Si Ant'>lnt-ltr
lay Mills
Kathleen Harris
.Meyer Davis Ore

nrlttwood
llrltt Williams
Fred Hud.«-on
Dooley Wilson
.Mary Strain
Queenic Gall
Margie Thomas
Freckles Judsn
William Gant Ore

Bruno
OoorKe Thome
Angellta l.oya
Fox A BalMsler
Ralph Navelle Or<

Bnstanoby'H
Stan Austin Ore

Cufe Dover
Veil Golden
Ruth Wayne
.loe Ma\e
Vvollp H'.ip.Tl

IOd<llo Miller
.Margnrft Yniin
Hon Delen

Cafe Jiirumnr
\iiifi,ln:io l'n\'lM

fitck Roas Ovr
Louise \Vllniont

Ciifo St. Drnln

Wally Allan

CenlrHl I'U. ('nalu

Rodney Mcr.:*nnen
Leo Relsman Ore

ril:ifeilll nSoilernr

Kav Cody
Lucille

Art Lockwond Ore
CInremnnt Inn

Freddie Starr Ore
Jos S7.lgetl Ore

Club Gnorho
Senorlta Leona
Club New Vnrke'

TImmIe Dobbin
JIminle Rogers
lack Meyer Ore
Coronnut firove

St. Clair & Day
Ralph Brewster
Honey Gordon
Roy Campbell
Mildred Monaon
mil Thorne
Henry Halstoad Or(

Coin de I'nrls
Rence Eslnhrooh
Terre Farriir

Harry Sapro
Arthur Cilbbs
r'harlle Deal
Colony Surf Club
Rilz Bro.a
Ann Greenwny
Paul Sabin fire

4?nltiin (Mnh
.Vina Mae McKlnney
.Mlcholas Bro"
(lulter Beans & S
John Henry
Babe Malheus
Miller & .Mantnn

Cnq Rouge
loe La I'oria Ore

CilhHnni'RO

Lupe Norlego
l.ula & Kosila
Anfonio A JuaitlLn
<~!ub,'i.ienn

Crystal Clnb
.Meyer Davis Ore

nrnuvlllo

l'':dlth |{(.i.rk

I\oy Skldmore
I'^ranU F.'irrell Ore
•Jack Dempsey'H

riappy-(;o-t(Ucky 1*

CiinHUCto Fluwei'ton
Selma .Miirlowc
' lartnian:t
Irving Ro.so Ore

Kl Chlcn

Oolo'-ea td Cnndldo
I'ed ro
I'anobo fc Roslls
Ciirmellia
r.ri Mnnletltn
l\mlle de Ti»rre Ore

El Toreador

D J- Bscar'plnler Or
TrInI- Varela
Dlnnrnli Arguden
.Mnrlluz
itamon Quiros
R 4 R De Caro

Vaihnus Door
Louis Prima Ore

HrenxV
Dick Mnnani'id Ore

French Casino

Lollln «>'nauenta
.\oren6 Carney
.Muriel Senhury
Walter navies
(Jloria Gilbert
.Mnrlii Deal v

Harold & Lola
Olympe IHrndna
I.ea Munglnis
f.ellme ?.

Knrin Zoska
Di-ena
Wlimnn
Delso
lloherls
liian
Gulttar
Umlle noreo
Rernle Dolan Ore
4 Is^oblemen
Don Marlone Ore
rarl Hnff Ore

nien Island Casino

Kay Weber
loh Eberle
Rhythm Boys
.Murray Dancers
Skeets Horfurt
Roc Hlllman
Don Madlaon
Steve Lent!
Horsey Bros Or**
Greystone Mnnnlnn
Charles Buarnglia
(nternatlnnal Oro
Palm Reach 3
Hollywood Boys

Dan Henly'fl

Dan Healy
Lillian Fitzgerald
I./aura Tuck
Dolores Farrls
(i Spirits of Rhythm
"lorla Veftoft
.Ann Ayre.<t

illm ITenley's
Jack White
.Toe VcnuH Ore
"^lisa Held's Farm
.Tern Prague's Ore
Bobbette Christine

Tl'l.v.iv'd Rentrturani

Vnez travail
Yvonne Boavler
Myra Lott
Jack Wnldron
Prince.is Chlyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mittrhell
Elol.ae Martin
rsioria Cook
Marshal & Inez
Tonny Wells
Terry Lnwlor
.Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Catherine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Hotel Antor

lack Berger Ore
llolei Biltmore

Morton Downey
Joseph Zatour Ore
Florence & AlvKrez
Dick Gasparre Ore
Hotel Uucklnghnnn
Edouard Fohtaqa
Hotel Commmlore
Johnny Johnson Or

Hotel RdlsoD

Bfalne Thayer
Nick Vozcn
Gene Castor
Michael Tree Ore

Hotel Fifth Ave
Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert King Ore

lintel Lexington
B Jelosnlck Ore
Minor & Root
David Allison
Will Osborne Ore

Hotel l.lnrnin
Dick Messner Ore

liotPl MrAlpIn
Enoch Light Ore
Mary Davis

lintel Mnntclolr
Frank Marcy
DeLlmas
.Marll Michel Orr

Hotel New Yorker
Minor & Root
Clyde Lu'-as Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van * K
4 Diplomats
Frank Besalnger
Joe Bonn! * C'rc

Hole) Park Lane
M Schumcr Ore
llnlal Pennsylvania
Vlra NIva
Crawford & Coskey
.lack Denny Ore

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n & Col'mb's
loe Moss Orcb.

Hotel Plaxa
lOmll Coleman Ore
George Stoarney Oi
Dario & Brooks
Hotel Kltz-Carlton
Annan Vecsey Ore
Hotel Roohrvelt

Esther Velos

Hotel St. Moritz

Ethel Pastor
Kosalean & Sevllli
Gregory Mann
Rric Oorrea'a Ore

Hotel St. Regis
.lohnny Green Ore
Marjory Logau
.Ilmniy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Ames & Rnvcro
.lules Lartde

lliilel Weylln
Alex Fogarty
Charlie Wright
Hernandez Bros

llouHH of Lords
.Michael Zarin On
Vivian Joliution's

Sophie Tucker
Milton Douglas
Fox AVall('ra
Don Richard Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

1 Riviera Roys
.loan Miller
Lotilae Sterling
MIdgle Parks
Alma Mslaey
Hilly .Murk
Jean McCniily
Princess Spalledplk

Carter d: Schaub
Frederlco Ic B'rb'ra
.Madeline Hughes '

t'earl Forrester
rbaa Albert Ore

Kit Kat
Eleanor Bowers
Phil Stone
Lillian Lorraine
Rosalie Ray
Mildred Walker
Don Jaoger Oro

l« Cabnna
Jackie Maye
D' Andrea A- Tonelll
K & A KInley
A I Cazentra
Joan Kowal
Itonne Beck

I.aruo

.Maurice Shaw Ore
lieon ft F.ilillr's

Val Erney's Ore
Paul Duke
Ann Hnlnen
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Mau-.About-Ton'n

Irla Bry«on
Theo Aubin
Jerry Wlllioms
Dorothy Dies.sing
A I Manuti Ore
MuKlen'n Riviera

.Jane Williams
1)111 Anson
Ella Lognn
(Cay Picture
Betty Allen
P.nron & RJnIr
Mona Leslie
John Hnlo
Jay Seller
Vivian Howard
Lowe Rurnorr A "V,

Harold Stern Ore
V Bragalle tiro

Aloiitp Rns»
Frank Marino
Peter Oallo
Mnria Donia
Herrera Ore

Hon Pnr
Jean Sargent
Oijear Calvert
Nell Lltt
Gene V'o.'idick Oro

Normnnille
Covert & Reed
Ann White
Dorothy Mack
Brian - & Wlna<mme
V MacNaughton
Mildred - Bragdon
Mario dl Palo Or

OIil Ruumanlan
TbalB
Sadie Banks
.rack HIrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Fendorowna
Abrasha Ore

Paradise

L Battencoart Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2
Frank Mazzone
Rernlce Lee
Bee La Rae
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Tom Monahan'r Or;

Ka7 Parson
Bliow Boat

Connolly Ore
Ernst. Young & G
Bob Barry
Yoemanettes
Luciano

Pavilion Boyal
Abe Lyman Ore
.toan Blaino
Qeorgie "Tapps

Place Elegante
BUI Farrell
Irve Harris
Frank Lazaro
.Monica Henkel
Charlotte Faurot
Rex Gavltte Ore

Rainbow Grill
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovltz
Bert Stevens
Marie de Vllle

Balnbuw Boom
Roy Atwell
Jack Holland
June Hart
Doris Wester
Terl Josefovltz
Ramon Ramos Ore
Ray Noble Ore
RusR-Fenton Farmb
Arthur Brown
Adrlen Mntzenauer
De Marcos
H Rosenthal Ore

Ban Souel
Satch & Satchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma.
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore

Siivoy-Pinita
Rob Gram Ore
Frances Maddux
P.ai'll Fomeen Ore
Sea Cliff Catiloo

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship Grill
Billy Haywoud
Cliff Hall

15 YEARS AGO
(From Vmhttt an* Clipper)

(Contlued from page 50)

business. Had been rainins almost
every day for a monfh.

Valuable. Data

Gus Sun booking ofllcc being ad-
vertised. Sun and the Keith shop
In a Jam. Sun pulling out.

Port Chester (N. Y.) closed the
Proctor theatre because James
PluiikLftt painted the sidewalks for

a pic. Revoked the license, bat
aftor a few hoiirs It was open again.

Burlesque wheels upped advance
men to $70 and put on another flye

Cor managers. Said surtax on in-

comes made It better to pay tlic

men more than to hand It to the

Government.

'Summer touch' was out for ac-
tors, who in previous years had got-
ten advances under their contracts
for coming season. Equity strike

co.s't managers big money In unpaid
I.O.U.'d.

Chicago man was suing for roy-
alties on 'Cyrano de Bergerac,'
claiming it a steal on his own 'Mer-
chant Prince of CornvlUe.' Court
held otherwise.

Saranac Lake

By Happy Benway

Dave (D. D. H.) Ilall, who saw a
mess of Saranac, Tucson, Los An-
geles and a bit of Switzerland, now
summering among the lakes of

Conn, and Mass.

Cecilia Hafermann now Back
Baying in Boston for the ozone.

Bob Hafermann, formerly con-
nected with the Fenway theatre,

Boston, and who saw a mess of
sanatorium treatment, now' con-
nected with a Boston firm.

Marion Greene, san's best-dressed
girl, celebrated eighth year at the
cure.

Johnny DeGiovanni took a flying

trip to N. Y. and then returned to

the lodge for a check-up.

'Your Uncle Dudley' presented at

the lodge by a capable cast. Sid-
ney Grant, head-man with the
show, took troupe to the Morris
Camp Intermission to be dined by
•Mother' Morris.

Mrs. Levi (Warner Bros.), after

a short stay at the San, moves to
the AltaVista Lodge.

Ruth Greiner trying to look young
on her birthday.

Jack Bachus is weathering a mess
of heart attacks in bed.

Max Pfefler, Garry Sitgreaves,
Chris Hagedorn received a mess of
good reports.

Ben Schafter's reports have been
such that the old boy is wondering
if the Automat is still in session.
He's added poundage.

The Benway vacash is over, a lit-

tle dash of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia has made all the dif-
ference in the world.

Things I did not see while on va-
cash:

Vaudeville houses playing vaude-
ville; actors in front of the Palace
showing 38-week routes; Jim
Thornton, Jimmy Duffy, Joe Laurie,
Jr., Tommy Hyde, George McKay,
Slim Timblln, standing in front of
the Palace; a twb-a-day theatre;
columnists in their respective news-
paper olUces, they're all topping
four-a-day vaudeville houses, all
but me; the NVA club house.

(Continiied from page 3)

early vintage Alms deposited in ac-
cordance with the copyright laws,
Previous to 1911, when the ques-

tion reached, the Supreme Court,
the issue about copyrighting photo-
plays had not ariiien and early R\mn
were filed away as 'photographs'
but since 1912 the library, cramped
for storage space, began returning
copies of films deposited in ac-
cordance with the statue. Numer-
ous items never have been claimed,
however, and the time-worn rec-
ords still clutter up the library's

limited storerooms.
Scores of packing cases contain

cans of films coated with rust and
minus original labels, as well as
bundles of stereoscope cards. Many
of the containers in which the films

were submitted have crumbled *o

dust or rusted away so that the
contents have been destroyed.
Work of sorting out the mass ctt

material has been started in an ef-

fort to rescue films which miiy
prove of historic value and the Job
of

,

cleaning. Identifying, and re-
packing the early-vintage reels will

continue for many months.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom Clipper)

Lucky Baldwin had Just coaxed
Isaac Murphy, colored Jockey, from
Ed Corrigan by raising the retain-
ing fee to $6,000 a year. Murphy
was then the turf wonder, so the
fee represented top price.

Six-day foot match wound up In
Indianapolis. Three winners. In on
percentage, received $20, $14 and
$6.60, respectively.

J. H. Mlnott announced invention
of an automatic ticlcet seller, ap-
parently the first to bo operated by
a key. Used hard tickets and con-
tained 7B0 in .five channels. Not
electrified.

Clipper picked up from a dally

paper a story to the effect that Ma-
son Mitchell, who had enlisted in

the Canadian forces in the Reil re-

bellion, had been killed in action.

Not true, as Mitchell served with
the Rough Riders in Cuba in '98

and later was manager for Mans-
field at his New York Garrick the-
atre.

Sideshow lost two snakes in Du-
lath July 4. Cold weather killed

them.

Cedar Rapids authorities were
charging $1,000 a d^y for circus li-

censes. Forepaugh show played
outside the city, and took a $100 fine

for parading in the city. Planned a
return date, but city council ex-
tended the city limits to cover all

available lots. Show arranged to

go to Marlon, six miles distant, and
city cut to $300.

Stork Club
Georges Metaxa
Chic Farmer
Audrey Huarte Bd
Walter Lynch
Jimmy Vincent Orr

Tnri Grill

Geo Hall Oro
l.nretta Lea

Tavern-oii-tlie-Green
.Vllcn Leafer ' Orel)

The Ranch
Harry Halts
.Mary Ami Mercer
Jackie H.iltz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
MIUo Landau's Ore
ThomaHhefsky'H

norls Thomashefsky
Reglna Zu':kerberR
^^aminy Collon
Harry Lltlmnn On
l*''lorence Klug
•Mmo. ('narnva
Irv Berrnwltz
Gertie Sullman
Ches Doherty Rev

Town Cahlna
Geo Owens 3

Rny Hunt

Without Allen
'Fred Allen's Amateur Hour,' stage

unit without Allen, has been booked
by Paramount for the Metropolitan
Boston, week of July 26.

Unit contains 21 tyros and pros.

Tony Parco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Oro

Town Grill
Southl.'ind Glrle
Pat Clayton
.liinmie Lee

UbangI
Gladys Bentley Rev
Dusty Fletcher
Velma Mlddletoii
Pearl Bancs
Allen Drew
Krsklne Hawkln.s Oi-

VcrHnllloH

Certrude Nle.ssen
CIcmcnte Ore
Kaoul & Iteyes
Ross ^IcLean
Jo's Smith Oro

Village Barn
Dick Robertson

Jack Ryan
Olive White
RIcli-Cole 3
Val Vestoff
MacCrea's Ore
Village Nut Club

Jack Fagan
"heer Bros
Beebe M.iftet

WalOorr-Aslorla
Georges & .Tains
Carmen Castillo
Xavler Cugat Or<-
Guy Liimbardo Ore

TVivel

Frank LaSalle Ore
Wynne Rolph
Betty Nyles
Eleanor Henry
Bob Lee
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mann Ore

Carver's Wild West gave up the
ghost at Willimantic, Conn, in part
through the Buffalo Bill attach-
ments. Bill show only one left out
of five which had started season.

C. C. Rankin did a ne v play in

Montreal, 'L'Habitant,' which he
claimed was the first use on the
stage of the French-Canadian
farmer type.

Clipper referred to the 'upper
and lower Rialtos.' Latter was the
vicinity of the Clipper opposite
Tombs prison. Upper was south
side or Vnlbn Sq.

Tarrytown, N. Y., reported a spe-
cial performance oi 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' by an all-Juvenile cast.

Keith & Batchelder were giving
a continuous performance at tho
Gaiety Hall. SUrt of the Keith
continuous idea with S. K. Hodgdon
the first 'chaser.' Used 10 acts and
repeated. Idea had taken hold.

Adam Fprepaugh telling the
newspapers the public was not do-
ing right by his circus. Business off

with the 50 centers.

Whitney Family show played
Greensburg, O., July 10. Cyclone
came along and neatly lifted tho
entire tent over to the adjoining
lot. They were able to make thoii"

next stand.

Combination stage sceiiory bciiig

praised. Painted front and back
and interchangeable. Kiglit ai-Xa

could yield 60 changes.
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EQUITY PACT
Hope for Chi 1935-36 Civic Opera

Fades as Guarantors Go Into Pout

Chicago, July 23.

Becomes more doubtful whether
there will be a Chicago Civic Opera
this coming season. The civic spirit

seems to have oozed away complete
ly. Too much cat-flghting. There
was some talk that George Haight
would back the opera this year but
that looks Increasingly oft. For one
thing, It's about certain that George
Woodruff, who replaced Samuel
Insull as chief backer of the opera,

lias washed his dukes of the entire

affair.

Best bet for a season in the new
Opera House is a straight commer-
cial venture guided by Paul Lon-
gone, who managed last year's
Civic .Opera festival. Under.stood
that Longone has about $25,000 al-

ready; he needs about $40,000 in

toto to get the sopranos and bassos
rolling. House can be secured on
almost -any terms for an opera sea-
son.

Auditorium theatre, rival mam-
moth house of the town, and for-

mer horhe of the Civic Opera, will

again bring In the San Carlo Opera
which was a click here last season.

Figured that the Carlo group will

be able to warble through four

weeks easily.

U. OF lA. CONVENTION

OF DRAMA SAVANTS

Iowa City, la., July 23.

More than 50 playwrights, direct-

ors and critics are gathered here

thiB vyeek for the purpose of talk-

ing over the western theatre situa-

tion under auspices of the Univer-
sity of Iowa. Outstanding leaders

In the theatrical field who will at-

tend the three-day session starting

"Wednesday (23) through Friday,

are Eugene O'Neill, Harry Hopkins,
Federal Emergency Relief admin-
istrator; Prof. E. M. Mabie, director

of the conference and heading dra-

matic art at the University of Iowa,

and Playwrights Paul Green, Lynn
Rlggs, Elmer Rice, Dan Totheroth
and George Middleton.

Directors and educators from va-

rious sections of .the nation will

Include Gllmore Brown, Maurice
Guesln, Frederick McConnell, Sam-
uel Selden A. M. Drummond and
Glen Hughes.

Caesar Wants Morgan,

Howard, Arden, Sheeban

Irving Caesar in angling with
Helen Morgan, Eve Arden, John
Qheehan and Tom Howard among
others in casting his 'My Dear Pub-
lic' musical, due early in the fall.

Caesar wrote the book and Is

staging besides producing. Sam
Lerner and George Marks did the
music.

Timony's $5.50 Preem
Hollywood, July 23.

Jim Timony and Boris Petroff
have five dramas and two musicals
lined up for fall and winter try-
outs at Hollytown mldsio, which
they recently took over and re-
vamped. Spot opnns with a $5.50

premiere, Aug. 5, of 'Common
Flesh.'

Ma>'y Ardeii li:t.s foiiiiiiC load.

ROMBERG SHOW NOT

TO BE DONE IN ST. L.

Madeline Woodhead Killed

Rochentcr, July 23.

Madeline 'Woodhead, 25, singer
ftnd actre<;c, was fatally Injured last
week in an auto accident near Ba-
tavia. She wa.s riding with David
Hochstein, a;i attorney, when he
lost .control on a curve and hit a
telegraph polo.

isH Woodhead wa.s in the t.'ib

version of 'Studert Prince,^ in K;ist-

nan theatre productions and 'Music
Hath Charms' on Uroadway.
Her father, DntOfitlve Victor

Woodhead, was slain by a gunman
three years ago.

St. Louis, July 23.

Because 'Cat and the Fiddle
'Desert Song' and 'Roberta' demand
exacting productions, the Municipal
Opera Association deems It Inad-
visable to attempt another world
premiere this season.
Accordingly, 'Whoopee' will take

the place of 'Lady In the "Window,'
the Otto Harbach-Sigmund Rom-
berg operetta which was to have
had its premiere as the final offer-
ing of the season.

WHITE'S H'WOOD

B. R. FOR NEW

•SCANDALS'

Although the contract for the stage
presentation of 'Scandals' calls for
its premiere at the New Amster-
dam, N. y., In August, the next
George "White revue will probably
not debut until late September.
Producer has spent most of his
time on the Coast in a film super-
visory capacity. Recent trips to

Hollywood, however, concern the
stage 'Scandals,' which it Is under-
stood, will have picture money
backing.
New Amsterdam remains the only

legit theatre on 42nd street, all the
others being used for stock bur-
lesque and grind films. Announced
as contracted for 'Scandals' are
Bert Lahr, Lyda Robert! and Cliff

Edwards (Ukelele Ike).

BOWERY SAVINGS BANK

FORECLOSING LYCEUM

The Bowery Savings Bank of N^w
York has started foreclosure pro-
ceedings against the Lyceum, old
legit house In "West 45th street be-
tween Broadway and Sixth avenue.
House Is partly owned by Para-
mount which several years ago
bought an interest when It proposed
producing plays with studio pos-
sibilities in mind.
Action of the Bowery bank is

brought to satisfy a mortgage of

$200,000, plus back interest of

$35,000. It Is against the Lyceum
Theatre Co., which is owned one-
third by Daniel Frohman; one-third
by the Harris estate and one-third
by Charles Frohman, Inc. Latter
is a 100% owned subsidiary of

Par.

Miss Venuta in 'Goes'

Requests No Featuring
Benay "Venuta, from radio, takinn

over the Ethel Merman role In 'Any-
thing Goes' at the Alvin, N. Y.,

Monday (22), requested no featur-

ing. As result the new program
cover alone carries William Giixton
and Victor Moore's likenesses, and
the program itself features the two
men with Bettina Hall.

Miss "Venuta, who clicUcd in hcv
legit debut, is listed as just an-
other in the cast, althoiii-'h liavin;.'

the principal singing pan.

m LONG TEi

asProducers Figure This
Sole Protection on Equity's

^Arbitrary Rulings Such as

Pay for Rehearsals, Etc.

THE SUNDAY ISSUE

Yokel Getting Revue

Ready for Broadway
IIollywnr;(l, .(Illy

Alex "yoltel is h-'ivini.- m rcviic

whipped into shape ffir '.'iily f;ill

pi^oductlon on Brf);idway.

Arthur Caesar has licr-n- fumnnls-

sloned to write the l)()ol( ; Hichard
RodKors and Lorenz Hart on the

score.

Broadway managers will seek a
long-term working agreement with
Equity, along the lines of the basic
minimum agreement which was
voided more than a year ago. The
showmen have come to the realiza-

tion that Is the only way they can
have a voice when siich radical Is-

sues as pay for rehearsals, and the
like, are adopted by the actors' as-
sociation. Similarly Equity, by con-
trolling Its members, will probably
defeat Sunday performances In New
Xork by Indirection—double pay.

Managers have a basic agreement
with authors which has been work-
ing out satisfactorily enough despite
tilts over changes, with both sides

angling right along to secure 'edges.'

There; too, Is a virtual working
.agreement with stage hands and
musicians. "While the last basic

agreement between the managers
and Equity only took In a handful of

managers—the then so-called Shu-
bort faction—It did hold down the
possibilities of new demands by
actors.

"When the basic agreement was
scrapped because of violations by
both factions tlie legit code came In

and that Ihstrument worked' com-
paratively the same way by stop-
ping one-sided moves on either side.

If not for NRA, the rehearsal pay
issue might have been Jammed
through by Equity a year ago.
Understood that Equity does not

favor- entering Into a basic agree-
ment with the manEigers at this

time. Stated that It Is too late and
that the managers should have
acted long ago. Equity takes the
position that It can go along better
on Its own than on any tie-up with
the managers, but conditions next
season may force Equity to change
its attitude.

There Is little doubt that trouble
is brewing over rehearsal money
and that goes for people within
Equity. It Is declared on the out-
side that the rehearsal pay rules
clearly Indicate that Equity Is an
association of dramatic actors and
not musical comedy leads, most of

whom are from vaudeville, radio and
cabaret. If the rules favor any
class of players It - Is those in

straight plays and the producers of

such attractions. If there be a hard-
ship imposed It Is on the producers
of musicals, and If there are less

such shows It will mean less em-
ployment for those principals, many
of whom are specialists and mem-
bers of other actor's organizations.
Latter have taken no action in the
rehearsal pay matter to date.

Seeking Moderation

Contacts between Equity and
managers are slated to begin this

week with the purpose of moderat-
ing rehearsal pay rules. Showmen
are known to be plenty steamed up
over what they Insist Is arbitrary
r^qulty action. That some ch.mgcs
will he effected Is not Impossible be-
cnuKc. It is also known that some
within Kqulty are npposfd to the
idea.

Hohearsal pay. long conslderf.-d l>y

Kfjuity's Council over a period of

years, was taken up as a paramount
i.ssno by the Actors Forum, the
youngfT group which sprang up lasi

.leasfiii and which is regarded as
furthering nadlcal moves. Annual
meeting and election tool? sever.'il

I'Virum representatives from the

covine.ll and only three are said to he
II.'" that body. Yet rehearsal pay had
lieen convincingly put to ihe con-
servative councillors previously and
on a showdown they voted In aceori!

with the Forumltes.
Indications arc that Sundays will

Red Barn. Locust Valley, L. I., Rates

As the No. 1 Straw Hat Theatre

With 5 New Plays Likely for B'way

STUDIO OKAYS BOLAND

LEAVE FOR 'JUBILEE'

Hollywood, July 23.

Mary Roland's deal to take one of

the leads in the Moss Hart-Cole
Porter musical, 'Jubilee,' has been
approved by Par studio.

Player gets six months' leave
from her term ticket, leaving for
N. Y. in August after winding up
her c^jrrent role with Bing Crosby
In 'Two for Tonight.'

PLACES 'JUMBO'

IN CIRCUS

CLASS

Claiming that the production of
'Jumbo' Is to be a circus, Billy Rose
has applied to Equity for such
rating. He plans giving perform-
ances twice daily whereas Equity
limits legits to eight times weekly.
Understood that Rose's budget and
operating outlay is based on 12 per-
formances weekly. Estimated weekly
capacity at '$3.30 top would be
$100,000.

Rose contends that 'Jumbo' will

be presented within a tanbark ring
at the Hippodrome, N. "Y., and that
it therefore will not be a musical
comedy. Fact that the piece has a
book supplied by Hecht and Mc-
Arthur is being weighed by Equity
in considering the showman's appli-
cation. If rated a story miislcal, all

performances over eight will call

for the payment of pro-rata addi-
tional salaries.

Spect.-icles do not come within
Equity's eight performance regula-
tion and for that reason the shows
formerly presented at the Hipp
played twice daily, except Sundays.
Rose, who proposes to play 'Jumbo'
under canvas, figures the perform-
ance win be so divergent from the
average musical comedy that It calls
for special rating. Plans call for
dispensing with the balcony and gal-
lery, spotting the ring in the center
of the HIpp's Interior. .Seats are
to be arranged circularly around the
ring, the approximate capacity be-
ing 3,500.

Leslie's London Ofay

Lew Leslie, planning an ofay
.show for London, is expected to re-
turn from abroad in about three
weeks. His 'Blackbirds,' done in

association with Kir Oswald .Stoll,

was an English hit last sca.son and
Leslie now proi)<)ses to assemble a
Broadway (white) cast for a I..on-

don musical.

Mrs. Irene L<:slle, who financed
her husband on 'JSIackbirds,' con-
trolled the box oftiee of that show,
with Leslie on a drawing Jiccount.

She will n(]t be associated In the
future Leslie productions, as a do-
mestic as well professional dls-
.'issficlatlon is reported.

not (-ventuate, at least not in the
e.'nly periijcl of n(;xt seast^n. It is

Ijos.sible, hut not lil:ely that the re!

-

erendurn 'advisory' vol(; now coniioK
in Ijy mail m.Ly loverse the: ser.ti-

nieiit ;<.t the .innual meeting when
llj( voif; was about even >irt (he Ij.'ir-

liiig of ."^unil.-iys oi- pli'.y foi d(;uMe
Ij.-'y. With Kciuity iiavli/g toin (.;< n-
'•r.al meetings during tiie Heasi/ii,

hov. evei- .SiJtidays .'u e bf,iind to Uk-
wre In the discussions, parlieul;j ily

f conditions and business do no! Irrj-

jirovfi over la.si Hoason.

The record percentage of Broad-

way possibilities from new play try-

outs in summer theatres has been,

registered by the Red Barn, Locust

"Valley, L. I. House has jumped to

No. 1 position among the rural
showshops, a distinction formerly
held by tUe Country Playhouse,
Westport, Conn. Latter is now a
runner up along with Skowhegan
and the Cape Cod vacation time
play projects.

All five plays tried out at the
Red Barn so far this summer are
slated for presentation In New
Yovk next season. They are: 'There's
"Wisdom in "Women," 'Wild Justice'

and 'Return to Folly.' 'Penny "Wise,*

'Mad Morning.' "While the quintette
is not insured Broadway production,

no house has shown such a succes-
sion of worth-while new plays sine©
the Idea of trying out In the sticks

started. Next week's play at the

Barn, TVIth All My Love,' first

called 'Hell Cat,' Is highly regarded
also. Current show play try, 'Re-

tura to Folly' Is a light comedy
which replaced a drama recalled be-
cause of casting difficulty.

Barn which Is located near Glen
Cove, has an admission scale of 60c
to $2.20'. If selling out on the week
the gross can reach $2,450, which la

not profitable. Understood the
house Is losing $300 to $500 weekly
but the management figures that
as an economical way to try out
plays.

D. A. Doran and Arthur Hanna
are operating the Red Barn try-
outs. Arrangement with the au-
thors gives them a 30-day option
without advance royalty to accept
the plays for Broadway presenta-
tion. If taking a regular option
within 30 days after the try-out, the
usual $500 will be paid the authors.

Paramount's B. R.

An arrangement between Doran
and Paramount calls for the latter
to pay a percentage of .the red op-
eration. That deal was made after
Par pas.sed favorably on the scripts
and It Is possible that the picture
firm will regularly produce . several
of the Barn plays with Doran, for-
merly in the Par office. Understood
there Is no arrangement with au-
thors for a percentage of royalties
In return for trying out the plays,
although such deals were reported
attached to some summer houses
last season.

Settings for all the Barn shows
were designed by John Root, that
task being the most difficult of the
presentations there. His designs
are expected to be used for the
Broadway showings.
Season at the Earn was set for

six weeks, but three producers are
slated to extend the time another
throe weeks. Max Gordon Is down
to try out 'Fish in the .Sea,' James
Ullman in carded for 'Smoke Screen'
and Crosby Gaige is also figuring
one try-out there.

Deal Closing?

Red Barn has upset the conten-
tion that new plays cannot be prop-
erly tried out one per week in the
same H Ited counti;y spot. Using
the same idea the try-out season at
IJeuI, N, J. is slated to terminate
.Saturday (27). .Spot looked like a
natural hut the plays iMcsented we/e
dl.vjippolntlng. Whethei- the ll'.>i>s

at IJeal are hecau.se of hasty pre-
sentations or the sci^ipts have been
at fault, not certain. Sejishore proj-
ect was financed by .M;iIeoIm K.
I'e.-ir.son and J)onald K. Haru, li,

who.'-e rIelMil on Uroadway la.st sea-
son w.-is wilh a [>l,iy callf;d 'I^ittlc

.SI:ol.' William A. H.ady, Jr.. Is as-
soci.-iled wiil) them in \h(- Jif-al ven-

I

lure. I^a? iieli is (lie nejiliew of .Sail-

inj; l-larccli ol Wall .Streft.

One III the (irst ^uminei ."^polH 1o
lold, ilic ( n.L'.iKeineut had been
i-elished by the ;;(:tors, tl.e [iroxlm-
ity <>' the bear.ti /ind their trc.Tt-

ment by the ni;ui:iKemi2nt being thti

laetorv. Also e'aimed highest sal-

aiies loi suiDijier' stock were paid.
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Chainnan of Hoiise Immigratioii

Comimttee Insists on Unfettered

Intl Reciprocity for Actors

Washington, July 23.

Banning of troupe ot American

dancers from England last week

galvanized Congressional advocates

of tighter Immigration bars against
foreign talent invasion into action.

DloKe.telh alien actor bill, requiring
proof that services of foreign .film

and , stage crowd is necessary, is

slated for consideration .in the

House later this week aa a conse-
quence of the British action.

Exasperated by reports from Lon-
don, Chairman " Dickstein of the

House Immigration Commltte'a im-
mediately huddled, with, the Demp-
cratic leadership about possibility of

calling up hia measure. Rules Com-
mittee is favorably inclined and is

due to give the legislation, a push.
Despite the lateness of the ses-

sion and the crowded legislative

slate, Dickstein is confident the law
tightener will be on the, statute
books before the current session

ends. Film producers, however, are
counting on either, killing the .bill

in the
,
upper branch of .Congress or

forcing postponement of S.nal, a.ction

until next winter's .s.ession,
. 'VKithCj either-. Senator Wagner .or

^enatol^ Copelahd, both - of. New
York,- du6 to 'spbnsor "the measure,
Dickstein- claimed^Senator Coolldge
of Mstasacliusetts, h.edd of. thS .Sen-

ate -Immigration ; C9mTOlttee,^;f8-' fa-

vorably . Inclined . to ".the. Import ' ban
and -.that, committee action will be
Bpeed-y*. Discounted po.sslbllKles film

prp^ducers' can .delay .a comiinlttee

vote 'until the current' termi winds
up.. .

Possibility that the measure will

be modified to permit continued Im-
portation of foreign, film talent un-
der close 'Federal supervision was
e'een In Dlcksteln'a -stateiperit de-

nouncing the British stand on Amer-
ican" chorines. New Yorker said

VioWever, . that- unless, he is assured
of satisfactory reciprocal agreement
h'e will insist on tlie measure as it

etands.
The' modification which Is under

discussion proposes to permit the

entry of alien actors under contract
with stiff requirement that at the

end ot original engagements in-

vaders return home. . Dickstein Is

partly favorable to such a change,

but want? to confer with Labor De-
partment before advocating any
auch amendment.

'I am primarily ' concerned about
these foreigners who come over

here under a contract and then hang
around and stick here for months
and months after their engagement
Is finished,' Dickstein said. 'It is

not my desire to hamstring film

producers who need foreign actors,

but I don't see any reason why they

should have a free hand to bring in

alien stars wholesale and then turn

them loose to accept radio and
night club and other Jobs in com-
petition with American performers,

'If the reported Information Is

accurate that American citizens

have been discriminated against by
England, that. is nothing hew to me.

I have known all along that the

British government had a ban on

all American actors big or' small and
has been shutting out oiir people.

Unless we can work out a reciprocal

agreement I will be compelled to

force immediate consideration of my
bin as it stands. What may be good

for one country should be .good for

others and If foreign countries pre-

vent our professional talent from
carrying out their contracts then we
should have the right to do the.same

thing.

'There is no Justification for any
British or French actor or any per-

formers of any other nationality

thinking he will receive cordial

treatment, an opportunity to develop

talent, and moat of all a chance to

earn millions of dollars when our
show people are thrown out ot

- other countries.'

Unimpressed by press reports that

Frank Glllmore took the view that

Equity was not concerned about

England's exclusion of small fry,

Dickstein declared all Americans
should be entitled to equal treat-

ment by foreign countries. For that

reason, he is still undecided whether

to Insist on the original bill, which

closes doors to foreign talent until

the Labor Department is convinced

that adequate supply of domestic

talent- is not available, or to permit

greater freedom In jjringlng for-

eigners in under contracts.

'

Wm. Harris, Jr.'s French

Homo Play for America
Paris, July 23.

Wm. Harris, Jr., has bought Amer-
ican rights to Oscar Wilde play by
Maurice Rostand, which was a hit

hfere at Oeuvre; Harria .asked a
friend who was coming to Paris to

look the play over and see if it was
clean enough to put on, but the
friend got here after show closed.

Harris bought it anyway.
Play, which Is defense of homo-

sexualism, and Is based on actual

records of trial of Oscar Wilde, was
stopped in London by threat of slan-

der action by Lord Alfred Douglas,'
who is one of the characters.

Rasch Bowl Ballet

Hollywood, July 2S,

Albertina Rasch has been etigaged

to stag© the ballet for 'Twelfth

Night* which Max Relnhardt will

produce at the Hollywood Bowl.
Miss Rasch, staging the numbers

for Metro's 'Broadway Melody of

1935,' makes a flying trip to New
York before the Bowl assignment.

Elitch Stock's Biz

Indicates Cottiiig

Into Cinema Trade

[Lefty Ad^ as a Diial Mi 'Awake

^ And Sing' Continues Its B'way Stay

Doc Hunt's Peeve

Against Joe Reed

Book, lOOG Suit

Carl Hunt, who was called 'Doc'
around .the Shubert ofllce, has been
collecting a peeve since leaving that
outfit. :He feels aggrieved against
floseph Vomer Reed In whose book
'The Curtain Falls,' one 'doc' la

alluded to as a sycophant and a
horse-doctor. The firijt appellation
may not have been so bad but the
latter apparently hurt, since Hunt
is a physician, holding a degree
from the College of Medicine and
Surgery, Chicago. -He thinks he has
been damaged $100,000 worth and
has filed suit for that sum. Says
he is the only person called 'Doc'
around the Shubert office.

- Reed, son of an oil magnate, was
associated with Kenneth McGowan
in producing legit shows for a time.
When McGowan went Hollywood,
Reed went on his' own but found
out that a lone producer had to face
all sorts of troubles. So he wrote a
book about It.

Last Thursday (18) . Reed through
his. attorneys sought to secure a
bill of particulars from Hunt but
the court denied the motion. Hunt
has taken offices .and is preparing
the presentation of 'Damn Deborah,'
due' to open in Washington In Oc-
tober. Reed proposes writing
another book fbout show business
but It probably will be fiction.

Denver, July 23.

Elitch summer stock Is doing the
most consistent business the theatre
has ever experienced. Grosses Tor
the first five weeks, 10% ahead of

last' year, are running within 1500
of each otherK with 'Post Road,' last

week, topping the opening week by
only $50. Grosses this year are
running about $7,000 a week.
Last year 'Men In White,' 4th

week, topped the season, with open-
ing week; 'No' More Ladies,' a close
second. Other weeks dropped down.
This year, although no week has
met the gross for either of these
two weeks, the take Is 10% ahead
of last year.

'Celling Zero,' current, is expected
to be tops to date this year, and to
do better than 'Men In White,' which,
last year .did $8,000.

Two noticeable differences arc ap-
parent this year over previous years.
Cheaper balcony seats being sold
out every night*- Indicating cutting
Into picture house grosses. Pre-
viously Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day were the show nights, while this

year business Is running as big on
so-called off nights. More season
reservations than ever.

Heading the cast are Roy Rob-
erts and Nancy Sheridan; others are
Adrlenne Marden, Milllcent Hanley,
Romaine Callender, Lucian Self,

Edith Gresham, ^William J. Kelly,
Harlan Briggs, Eric WoUencott and
Glen Langan. Addison Pitt is di-

recting for his third year and Tom
Kane Isndoing publicity.

—: --*

WESTCHESTER SUMMER

THEATRES ARE MTING

N. Y.*er Leases Louisville

Drury Lane for Nitery
Louisville, Ky, July 23.

Drury Lane theatre has been
leased by Edward Hutchison, of

New York from the owner, Dr.
Irvln Abell..

Hutchison announced the new
enterprise would be. opened under
the name of Havana Casino, and
would feature a Cuban orchestra
and floor show. It will . be .operated

as a theatre-restaurant, seats, be-
ing removed, and pnaln .floor and
balcony terraced for restaurant
tables and chairs.

Expected to open Oct. 3.

ire Protests

EASrS OUTMOR G&S

SEASON'S POOR START

Bad weather accompanied the
opening last Thursday (18) of the
Gilbert and Sullivan season at
Carmel, N. Y., where the only out
door musical presentations in the
east are carded. Limited takings
put it up to Equity to pay off Mon
day from money deposited to guar-
antee two weeks' salaries.

Carmel project is under the
management of N. E. Reeid. It's

his first musical attraction. Reeld
conducts several summer spots In

the district devoted to drama and
also a dramatic school.

Greek Evans formerly staged open
air musical revivals outside of Nor-
walk. Conn., but this season is

using pupils for such presentations.

The G. & S. pro talent Is nearly .all

tied up at Carmel and at the Adel
phi, N. Y.

U.S. Restoring Historical

Charleston, N.C., Theatre
Charlotte, N. C, July 23.

Re.storation of the old Dock St
theatre at Charleston, S. C, con-

tinues with FERA workmen tearing
out the iHsIdCM of the Planters hotel

.and adjacent building In preparation
for complete reonnsitruction oE one
of the oldest AmerioHn legitimalo
houses.

The old brown.stoMC bulUlingK,

with h.andsome iron-work b.alconies

will first bcconr-.o empty shplls and
finally a restored theatre, scheduled
to cost the -Kovernment $159,000 of

the funds set aside for rostorInK

historical .sites.

- New Rochelle, July 23.

The summer theatres throughout
Westchester took a decided dive In
attendance and receipts last week
(12). Whether due to extremely
torrid temperatures, lack of appeal
of character of plays offered, apathy
toward the stars, indifference to
the supporting casts or because the
novelty ot the thing has worn off,

the situation was not encouraging.
Audiences of around 50 were not un-'
usual. Still, they are all holding up
their heads and plays are still being
presented this week, except at the
Washington theatre In Dobbs Ferry.
There a series of revivals was an-
nounced but after six performances
of 'White Cargo' were given the
project folded with the announce-
ment that the series would be re-

sumed at a later date.

A second closing, but outside the
stock, was that of the Warburton
theatre, in Yonkers. It was reopened
the middle of June by the Barkley
theatre company, which inaugurated
a 'quantity show' policy, giving two
feature pictures and a unit flesh

show- of an hour's duration.- Signs
on the front of the Warburton an-
nounce it 'will soon reopen.'

In contrast to the above observa-
tions is the report that a 600-seater
cinema is to be erected in east
Yonkers. According to the plans it

will be ready for occupancy early
next winter. It is to be built by
Ralph R. Mulligan, Yonkers, and op-
erated by William Kurtz, formerly
cnnnpr.ted with the Criterion the-
.atre, N. Y. C, in a managerial capa-
city.

Another Showboat
Another addition to the fieet of

tnaritlme thespics is the Silver Moon
Showboat, which wont down the
ways, Sunday (21), at Harbor Island
llulldiead. Mamaroneck, N. Y. Chris-
tening .show was 'East Lynnc.'
Tub is operated by O. Swayne

CJordon on .a co-opcratlve basis with
the cast, which Include Hcnrictte
Mrpwno (Mrs. Corse Payton),
Charles If. Armstrong, Spain
Thome, Noel Winter, J.ack Rennlck,
n.avid Uarcourt, . Richard Elll.s. Wil-
ll.ar /on liurnulh and Madeline
Von Uurnuth,

On lefty' Cause

$500FuietoW.U.

Boston,- July . 23;-

The Western Union, telegraph
company was fined $500 by' Judge
Samuel B. Cutler of the Chelsea
cilstrict court for contempt atlslng
out of alleged 'threat* notes deliv-

ered by the telegraph company- to
the Judge at the tlmei he was about
to try certain members of-theicast
of Clifford Odet's 'Waiting for Lefty.'

on a -charge of profanity.
'Such procedure as' that -In which

the Western Union participated
would, in Supreme Court- cases,! con-
stitute a . subversive influence on
J^udicial processes," dedlared the
judge. 'I am not- angry at the com-
pany for the delivery of the tele-

grams, but I was- shocked: at what
I believe was an insult to the court
in attempting to influence it in it's

decision.'

The wire company's defense was
that Western Union being a p.Ubllc

service corporation was by- statute
obliged to receive, transmit and
deliver, without discrimination,
messages left with it.

The 'threat' wires were sent as a
result of the arrest of Richard Prey
and Martin Halabian of Boston,
cast in 'Lefty,' on charge of pro-
fanity .at a public assemblage. Frey
was found not guilty and Halabian
was fined $1 as a 'suspicious person.'
The New Theatre League, under

whose auspices the play wa.s tried
out unsuccessfully in Boston this
spring, is alleged to have sent the
following message to the court:
'Our national executive committee,
representing 300 theatres, vigor-
ously protest frame-up action
against Richard Frey and New
Theatre Players and demand their
immediate release.'

An unsigned telegram
Cutler arrived June 1:

workers assembled at
Centre, May 31, protest arrest of
Halabian on trumped-up charge.
Consider this arrest attempt to
deny civil liberties to workers. They
demand his release at trial. Monday
morning.' Other wires alcng similar
lines were sent by the 'American
Youth Congre.ss' and 'Armenian
Club.'

Western Union will appeal to the
supreme court.

to Judge
'The 200

Workers

NO BUTLER, N. J., STOCK

Too Many If's and Other
Attached to it

trings

Proposal to run summer stock at
Butler, N. J., was dropped last week
when the peculiar plan offered by
the 1,000-scat film house operator
was rejected by the stock people.
House shows pictures on Friday,
Saturd.ay and Sundjiy and a rental
of $100 weekly was agreed on as
rent for four days of stock.
Consolidated Theatres however

.stipul.ated that should the stage
shows adversely affect 'attend-
ance in other communities within
easy motoring distance, right to
oust the stock was retained. Con-
solidated has a sti;lng of Jersey film
the.aties.

Harry Hayman and Elihu Glass
who planned presenting the stock
.at Butler, figured they had two
way.s to Uise coin—po.ssibility ot op-
erating in the red plus the added
hazard of possible ousting by the
operator,

After being announced to close at

the Belasco, N. Y., 'Awake and Sing/
which was rated a Pulitzer prize

candidate. Is holding over, now In

its' 23d week.

Show is, presented by the Group
theatre, unique acting organization
of some 40-odd members, all ot
whom participate In earnings,
whether appearing In the cast or
laying off. Group had the problem
of what to do with. Its other mem-
bers when the short cast 'Sing*

clicked. Tho presentation of two
one-act plays, 'Waiting for Lefty*
and 'Till the i5ay I Die,' presented
at the Longacre, was the solution,

since that occupied most of the
other ;players. Double bill was taken
oft Saturday aiter playing four
months. Playlets g'rossed between
$3,000 and $4,000 weekly and whila
there was no profit, enough coin to

pay salaries was earned.
Dual show was. yanked Saturday

(20) but Monday 'Lefty' was shifted
to the Belasco, going on after 'Sing.''

Latter's business improved . last;

week and It is .expected the addition
of 'Lefty' will add further Impetus.'
Performance of 'Sing' starts at 8 : 30,-

with. 'Lefty' ringing down at 11: 15,'

Latter playlet has been presented in.

many spots around the country by-

radically-minded groups, there hav-
ing been several clashes with local

police.

'SKETCH BOOK' CASrS

EXTRA ONE-EIGHTH

Members of Earl Carroll's 'Skekch
Book,' Winter Garden, N. ' Y., were
awarded one-eighth of a week's
salary by arbitration, coin being due
on' the 'first week when the revue
opened in -Philadelphia. Latter date
started Tuesday and Carroll paid
off on the basis of seven-eighths.
Equity representatives who re-

ceived the arbitration check Mon-
day (22)- proved that the chorus
had rehearsed six full weeks and
therefore regular salary was du*
whether 'Book' opened the followlns
week or not. Understood prin-
cipals received the same measure of
extra compensation for overtime.

Central City, Colorado,

Closes $6,000 in the Red
Denver, July 23.

Central City blosed Saturday
night, beating any past gross by
two grand, doing about $23,000 for
the 20 performances. Expenses, duo
to large number of costumes and
big cast, will be around $29,000,'

leaving about $6,000 for the guaran-
tors to make good. Last year tho
guarantors were nicked for ^5,000.

The Central City Opera House,
built In 1878, closed about the turn
of the century, is being reopened
annually. The first year Lillian Gish
appeared in 'Camlle'; then Natalie
Hal], Gladys Swarthout and Richard
Bonelli in 'The Merry Widow,' and
last year Walter Huston and Nan
Sunderland in 'Othello.*

This year the production was
'Central City Nights,* in two acts
and 21 scenes. E.ach scene was sug-
gested by something presented last
century in the old theatre,

Frank White, former critic on the
Denver Post, is manager.
At the close of the final perform-

ance this year the audience, stood up
and sang 'Auld Lang Syne.'

Non-Leftist Troupe

The recently organized actor
group, comprising alumni of the
Professional Children's School, plans
to stage its initial production cither
late In August or early in Septem-
ber. Organization, described as
Right Group, is opposed to any com-
munistic propag.anda play.s.

Spencer Bentley aclln
manager.

CAVANAUGH ON B'WAY
Hollywood, July 23.

Uobart Cavanaugh has been net

to play the lead in the Shumlin
stage production, 'Sweet Mystery of

Life,' opening Oct. 17 in New York.
Actor currently in Warners 'I

Live for Love.'
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hside Stuff-Legit

Action taken on the Coast last week against Lewis E. Genaler, former
Broadway producer, composer, and now an associate picture producer,
concerns $60,000 advanced for the production ot 'The Gang's All Here'
by l«e Shubert when that show, with Ted Healy starred, was at the

.
Imperial, N. Y., early In 1931. Show was In difficulty from the start and
additional coin tossed In by Shubert Is said to have placed Gensler In
the red for $86,000,

At the time Gensler was associated with Morris Green who produced
under the name- of Gregren, Inc. Pair had previously produced 'Pagan
l,ady' (Lenore tllric) which was a money maker. Latter attraction had
the backing of the late A. L. Erlanger. Green and Gensler's share, how-
ever, was turned over to Shubert as security but that. Interest was not
valuable, picture rights to the play having been sold. Green went through

• bankruptcy -and satisfaction on the not6 Is therefore passed up to Gens-
ler. Suit Is in the name of Edythe Rubens, said to be a clerk In the

ce of William Klein, Shubert lawyer.

Gloria Holden was acclaimed one of the summer season's finds at the
opening of. Mildred Knopf's 'The Long Frontier,' for. Max. Gordon, at the
Westport Country Playhouse, .Monday night (22).- Miss Holden, lately

'on-radio. Joined the cast in place -of Kutherlne Alexander -who could not
come on from Hollywood because of retakes.

Miss Holden has been around New York four seasons looking for a
-chance In legit. She had followed the second lead in 'As Husbands Go'
('31), and was a dancer In 'The Desert Song' and an understudy In

•Royal Family.'
Break for Miss Holden Is matched by that of her husband, Howard

Winston, who has landed as -assistant to S; P. Schulberg at Columbia
on the Coast.

Heavy advance for the extended run of 'Tobacco Road' at the Holly-
wood Music 'Box-:has Producers Jack Kirkland -and' Sam Grlsman plan-
ning •another .company'.'around James Barton. -With piece scheduled to

take to the road Aug. 23 breaking the hop to Chicago, new company will

-be recruited if the present biz continues. Hull goes on tour when he
returns from the east where he was called on business.

Barton, under contract to Radio pictures, is said to have studio permis-

sion to double In. the stager as.' long as it sticks around. 'Road' Just

passed Its 14th week, nine of which were at the- Belasco, L. A., giving It

the legit record there since the depresh set In.

Prelude to the annual Lambs' Wash, which was held at the Percy
Williams Home, Amityville, L. I., Sunday (21), was a get-together at the

clubhouse Thursday (18) with Bob Hague as honored guest again. For
the occasion it was the 'S. S. Lambs' with all sorts of nautical insignia,

etc. Hague drew a crowd on a hot night because they like him.

Entertainment brought forth a new boy in the person of Johnny Boyle,

Jr. With his pop the kid went through several dance routines and

•clicked solidly. Lad is about 17 and seems pn the way.

Premiere of 'The Beloved Rogue' at St. Louis by the municipal opera

outfit Monday (22) attracted observers from -New York. It Is an operetta

of foreign authorship, the score being by Robert Stoltz. Latter attracted

attention with the melodies supplied several German fllmuslcals, partic-

ularly 'Two Hearts in Three Quarter Time.'

'Rogue' was first known as 'Venus in Silk.' It is slated for Broadway
In the fall by Laurence Schwab, who is directing the outdoor light opera

season in St. Louis this summer.

Joseph Verner Reed, who was teamed with Kenneth McGowan In

legit production and wrote a book about it, recently chartered a private

car and journeyed to Denver to visit his mother. Party consisted of his

wife, four children and a retinue of nurses and governesses. His father

was one of the organizers of Mid-Continental Oil Corp. Reed decided

that being a manager was accompanied by too many vexations. Mc-
Gowan previously withdrew and went Hollywood,

Herman Liveright, son of the late Horace Liverlght, book

and sometime legit producer, is conducting the summer theatre

ford. Conn. He attended Carnegie Tech and specialized in

iachool courses.

Presentations at the Stamford spot have been regarded as

better than thd average rural showing, but business so far

disappointing.

'

publisher
at Stam-
dramatlc

distinctly

has been

Insiders on the current Gilbert and Sullivan revival, at the Adelphl,

N. Y., are taking advantage of a reported agreement between the pro-

ducer and local G.&S. Society. Allows for a cut on each ducat sold a
member of the outfit, or subscribers to the G.&S. quarterly published

by the society.

ENGAGEMENTS
Ethel Barrymore, Walter Gilbert,

Sarah Perry, 'The Constant Wife,'

Anhalt New York Players, Old Say-
brook, Conn.
Leonore Ulric, Frederic Tozere,

Franklin Heller, Cordelia Macdon-
ald, Francis Pierlot, Betty Fouche,
William Nichols, Georgia Graham,
Eloise Eubank, Anthony Ross, 'The
Road to Paradise," Stamford Sum-
mier theatre, Stamford, Conn.

Plillip Tonge, Harry Green, Van
Heflin, Byron McGrath, Muriel
Bpassler, 'Birds,' Ear Harbor Drama
Festival, Bar Harbor, Me.
Margaret Angli.n, Dorothy Black-

burn, -li^orrest Orr, Dudley Hawley,
Flora Campbell, Philip Huston. Eva
Condon, Leonora Chippendale, Blos-
som . MacDonald, Mary Sargent,
'Fresh Fields,' Cape Playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.
Joshua Logan, Kent Smith, Prank

Conlan, t'luye Gilbert, Esther
Mitchell, Hale Norcro.ss, Oliver
Barbour, 'Caplain .A pplojaclt,' Coun-
ty theatre, Suffern, N. Y.

Carlylc Blackwell, Rosamund
Birchby, 'The PIny's the Thing,' New
Rochclle Playhouse, New Hochelle,
N. Y.

Katalie Schanffcr, P.itricl.a Mal-
llit.son, Julie Gillespie, Martin Bur-
ton, Ernest Woodward, 'Wliy Wc
Misbehavo,' Wa.shington theatre,
Doblj.s Ferry, N. Y.
Leona Powcr.s, Walter Graeza,

Mildred Wall, How;ird Miller, .Tatnes
and Plillip Trucx. Margaret OT^on-
nell, Shoutcau Dyer, 'Return to
Polly,' Kcd Barn, IjocusfTVilley. L.I.
Nance O'Neil, Al.in Buncc. Claire

Oarleton. Gloria Holden. Je.ssic Gra-
ham, Sydney O. Smith, Thom.is
Findley, Chaile.s Henderson, Fmnk
Fenton, 'The Long Frontier,' West-
port Country I'layhouse, We.stport,
Conn.
Muriel Kirklund, .Shoppcrd Strud-

wlck, Ellis Baker, Staats Cotsworth,
Whitner Bissel, Gordon Orme,
Deane Taylor, Mata Roudin, 'March
Hares,' Oceanslde theatre, Magnolia,
Mass,

Mary Morris, 'Sweet Salt,' Hamp-
ton Players, Southampton, -L. I.

Clarence Rock,- John -E. Blight,

Sterling Mace, Doris Lauray, John
Balmer, Edward Brandon, Florence
Burroughs, 'Take My Advice,' Paula
Shay Players, Shawnee-on-Dela-;;
ware. Pa.

Robert Vivian, Estelle Wlnwood,
Jil Miller, Crawford Weaver, Doug-
las Garden, 'Sweeney Todd.' Rock-
ridge theatre, Carmel, N, Y.

. Edith Barrett, 'Trelawney of the
Wells,' South Shore Players, Cohas-
set, Mass.
Earle Larlmore, Selena Royle,

•Meet the Prince,' Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass.
Lanny Ross, 'Pursuit of Happi-

ness,' Rockridge theatre, Carmel,
-V, Y.
O.sKOOd Perkins, Lora Baxter,

Claudia Morgan, John Gallaudet,
Franci.s Conipton, Tyrone Power,
Jr., 'On Stage.' Beach theatre. West
Falmouth, Mass.
Edith Taliaferro, Ann Deighton,

'The Distaff Side,' Stonoy Creek
Ihcalro, Stoncy Creek, Conn.
Milzi Green, Howard Phillips, Cc-

cille Wulff, David Orrlck, Daisy
Atlierton, Llbby I-Iolman, J. Malcom
Dunn, Edward Emoi'y, Lyda Allen,
Violet Be,sson, Ernita 7>ascellc-s, Jo-
seph Cui-lin, A. J. Herbert, Frank
Roberts, Kathcrine Stewart, 'The
Farriior's AVifc,' Ogonqiiit Playhouse,
Ogonquil, Me.
Eduavd Franz, Ethe.l 'Waitc Owen,

Charlotte Ross Culbort.son, John
Frost, Herbert Hadden,> (•, Pryor-
Welch, Owen .Stuart, Augusta Fel-
zo, Marie Felzo, 'Henry of Navarre,'
Little Theatre Players, Oconemo-
woe, Wi.sc.

W. Elwood MacAlIstcr, Robert C.

Currier, Sela Krebs, Janet Marshall,
Robert Reed, F. Glenn Morris, Har-
ry Tetelman, Leonard Tobln, George
Nichols, Richard SuIll^^an, Muriel
Pearce, Isabel HalUn, Rita Haskin,
Miriam HurwItt Sylvia Benson,
Dorothy Bourne, Betsy Byron, 'Mary
Tudor,' Garrlck Players, Kenne-
bunkport. Me.
Moffat Johnston, Jessamine New-

combe, Joanna Roos, Ben Lackland,
Grant Mills, A. H, Van Buren, Ray-
mond Bramley, John Hammond
Dailey, Mary Rogers, Rose Winter,
Sanford Cummlngs, Keenan Wynn,
'Aren't We All,' Lakewood Players,
Skowhegan, Me. '

'

'

Mildred Natwlck, George Black-
wood, Myron McCormick, 'Post
Road," Westchester Playhouse, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.
Flora Sheffield, 'Twelfth Night,'

North Shore theatre, Whltestone,
L. I., N, Y.
Betty Lancaster, Gordon Rich-

ards, 'Accent on Youth,' New York
Players, Guilford, Conn.
Mary Arbenz, Phidelah Rice, Jes-

sica Rogers, Leslie Denison, Richard
S. Bishop, Ingeborg Tilllsch, Robert
Regent, Pllmore Sadler, Frances
Swann, Frederick Wlnsor, 'The
Bishop Misbehaves,' Vineyard Play-
ers, Oak Blurts, Mass.
Prank Lyon, Nancy Duncan,

Charles Harrison, ..Efrod Gage,
Helen Arlan, 'Accent on Youth,'
Manhattan Players, Fltchburg,
Mass.
Marie Nordstrom, Don Dougia

Chester Clute, '44 Below,' Lyric the-
atre. Summit, N, J,
- - Dorothy Burgess, Josephine Dunn,
James Todd, Brandon Peters, Bruce
Warren, Edmund MacDonald, Hayes
Pryor, 'She Cried for the Moon,'
Casino theatre. Deal, N. J.
Katherlhe Warren, Alan Marshal,

Wendy Atkln, Fred Leslie, Reynolds
Dennlston, "Fallen Angels,' Mahopac
theatre. Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Louise Prussing, 'Beginner's Luck,'

Beechwood theatre, Scarsborough-
on-Hudson, N. Y,

Julia May, Arthur Bell, Marjorle
Cameron, David Howell, Austin
Huhn, Wllltam Sharon. Virginia
Rubyon, 'All In the Family,'- Stage-
crafters, Mllton-on-Hudson, N, Y.
Franklyn Pox, Ethel Britton, Ef-

fle Shannon, Virginia Smith, Pris-
cllla Kno'^les, Alfred A, Hesse, Mrs.
Pennington, Rudolf Brooks, Helen
Hughes, 'Kind Lady,' Rldgway the-
atre. White Plains, N, Y.
Doris Dudley, Beatrice Maude,

Bradford Hunt, Albert Hayes, Don
Shelton, Mark Preston, 'The Ninth
Guest,' Cape May Playhouse, Cape
May, N. J.
Harry Irvine, Ruth Gates, Walter

Roach, Grant Gordon, Sara Foster,
Betty Amlard, Donald Randolph,
'The Bishop Misbehaves,' Harbor
Players, Boothbay Harbor, Me.
George Macready, 'Around the

World In 80 Days,' Theatre-by-the-
Sea. Matunuck, R. I.

Winifred Lenlhan, 'Autumn Cro-
cus,' Kingston Playhouse, Kingston,
R.L
Norma Mitchell, "Post Road,' New

York Players, Ivoryton, Conn,

Summer Theatres
(New^ Plays)

'All in the Family,' Stagecrafters,
Milt.on-on-Hudson, N. Y. (22).

'Beginner's Luck,' Beechwood the-
atre, Scarborough-on-Hudeon, N. Y.
(22).
'Forever and Forever,' Barter the-

atre, Abington, Va, (22).
'44 Below,' Lyric theatre. Summit,

N. .T. (22).
'Fresh Fields,' Cape Playhouse,

Dennis, Mass. (22).
'Long Frontier,' Westport Coun-

try Playhouse, Westport, Conn.
(22).
'Look While You Listen,' Dela-

ware theatre, Wlnsted, Conn. (27).
'Lovingly Yours,' Starlight thea-

tre. Pawling, N. Y. (22).
'Mr, Borgia,' Maverick theatre,

Woodstock, N. Y. (26).
'On Stage,' Beech theatre. West

Falmouth, Mass. (24).
-'On Stage,' Island theatre, Nan-

tucket, Mass. (22).
'Return to Folly,' Red Barn, lo-

cust Valley, L. I. (22).
'Road to Paradise,' Stamford

Summer theatre, Stamford, Conn.
(22).
'She Cried for the Moon,' Casino

theatre. Deal, N. J. (22).
'Sweet Salt,' Hampton Players,

Southampton, L. I. (24),

'To You, Farewell,' Napanoch
Playhouse, Napanoch, N. Y. (26).

'Why We Misbehave,' Washing-
ton theatre, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. (24).

6'way in Better B.O. Shape This July

Than Last Year; More Shows and

CurroA Road Shows

'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
theatre, Chicago.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Geary
theatre, San Francisco,

'Tobacco Road,' Music Box, Hol-
lywood.

MiSKY $11000

COAST SOCKO

Hollywood, July 23.

Hollywood went MInsky this week
with the opening of Minsky's Music
Hall (former Hollywood Playhouse)

housing the producer's 'Life Begins
at Minsky's.' In at $2 top the com-
bination of burlesque . and revue
clicked for first - four days of Its

run, with two mats and two mid-
night shows thrown in to take care
of the mobs.
Opus does not warrant the $2

top, it is generally opined, with
much speculation as to how long
the curiosity will hold up.
Only other legit in town is 'To-

bacco Road,' currently In 14th week
In Los Angeles (Bth week In Hol-
lywood) and BtlU going strong.
James Barton replaced Henry Hull
in top part last (Mon.) night.

Estimates for Last. Week
'Life Begins at' Minsky's' (Mln

sky's Music Hall, 1st week.) Open
ing Thursday to turnaway. mob, biz
held, strong 9.nd on

.
eight perform

ances garnered close to $11,000,
which mighty big in house of around
1,000 capacity.
'Tobacco Road' (Music Box, 4th

week). Hot weather didn't hurt
the Henry Hull draw to any great
extent and hit around the $6,600
mark, for total gross in L, A, of
approximately $104,000 to date.

Luxembourg Cafe

(Continued from page 1)

similar idea for Luxembourg some
time ago but chilled.

Mills on his recent London so-
journ ran Into a flock of royalty
which gave him f e idea of a nlteiy
idea for New York along 'royal box'
Ideas, but not a gag version a la

Joe Zclll. He sounded out a num-
ber of ladies and also a lord who
agreed to act as m.c. In the pro-
posed swank nlle club.
The angle hinges also on the ro-

mantic in that the Britleh gals with
titles might attract American so-
cialties, as a reverse on the habit
of American girls marrying foreign
titles.

mrse' $9,600, IVeascr

$3,500; Frisco's Legit

Business Very Okay

San Francisco, July 23.

Frisco still has two legits alight
and both doing well. Geary has
'Three Men on a Horse' going into
fourth week Monday (22) and Al-
cazar has 'Pop Goes the Weasel.'
"Three Men" did an . estimated

good $9,600 last week, and 'Weasel,'
which is using a variety of dodges,
such as passes, bulk sales to organi-
zations and other devices, keeps the
gross up to a pretty fair approxi-
mate $3,500.

Chilled Houses

(Continued from page 3)

for a 10 to 15-degree reduction from
street heat, had about hit a bull'e-

eye, but nevertheless patrons have
squawked that the houses are kept
too chilly. In some Instances, It has
been said that the sudden change
from heat to cold, or vice versa, has
resulted in nausea and other dis-
comfort.
Broadway managers and tech-

nicians, however, declare they have
taken those possibilities Into con-
sideration In gauging their house
temperatures. They purposely seek
to avoid too sudden change by hav-
ing the lobbies only a few dogreeo
lower than the street temperature
and letting the in.slde run eight to

10 degrees below the lobby mark.
They graduate It thus to permit the
p.atron to cool off gradually to avoid
shocking change.
At Loew'o .Slate the system Is re-

ver.scd somewhat, with chilly blasts
I'anned from tlie lobby to the
marquee .area used as a ballyhoo
The lobby Is warmer than the bally-
lioo brecy.OH, but the Inside of the
theatio drops below the iobl)y gunge,

Oper.'itlon ot cooling syHtem^
boons to the bent weai-y and to bii.sl-

riess pla'-(!s tMat cmi)l(>y them, h.aic
been coming In for public criticism
not only in the theatres, but also In

reKta\jiantH and on aIr-c;ondilIonsd
trains. Suggestion has been niadf
that jnslead of keuplng tompcia-
tui-es in these places at a fixed lcvc\
predicated on outside heat, thai thej
be graduated up and down con-
stJintly, to avert chlllirlg patrons too
much to withstand the hl^fher hea'
when tli'y leave the conditlonei.'

premises.

Heat
,
wave similar to that of last

July finds Broadway in better form
this summer both in the number of
surviving attractions and the gross-
es drawn. There were seven at-
tractions during the same week
last summer and five during the
month's final week. There are nine
shows current and it is doubtful if

the list will shrink to the low mark
of last summer.

In point of takings 'Anything:
Goes' Is doubling the pace of 'As
Thousands Cheer,' last July's only
musical. (There are three this
summer, 'Sketch Book' and 'Gil-
bert and Sullivan revivals being the
others). As for the straight plays,
five out of the surviving six are
drawing more than double the coin
coaxed in by the puny list of last
summer. From four to six sur-
viving attractions are fairly cer-
tain of entering the new season and
that, too, is distinctly superior to
last season's summer stayers.
Last August started with cool

weather and. if weather -conditions
similarly Improve In the coming
few weeks, attendance on Broad-
way will not only Improve but the
dates for starting rehearsals of new
productions would be set. Three
musicals are slated to get going
within 10 days.
Picture rights of 'The Old Maid'

have been sold to Paramount for
$40,000. That materially u'pa the
profit of the Pulitzer prize winner
which jumped to its best business
when the award was announced.

'The Great Waltz' is dated to
resume at the Center Aug. 6. Some
doubt about 'Sketch Book' con-
tinuing after Saturday, there beintc
no tickets on sale for. next week.

Estimates for Last Week
.'Anything Goes,' Alvln (36th week)

(M-l,326-$4.40). Ethel Merman to
CoEist, with Benay Venuta replacing
Monday (22); Victor Moore 'and
Billy Gaxton sticking, and date in-
definite; around $22,000, and much
the best on Broadway.
'Awake and. Sing,' Belasco (23d

week) (CD-l,000-$2.76), Instead of
folding as announced holds over;
business improved to over $6,000;
'Waiting for Liefty,' one-act play,
now added attraction.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (36th
week) (D-929-$3.30). One of dra-
matic standouts expected to run
into new season, business around
$7,500 mark; Monday nights out;
Thursday matinee added.

'Old Maid,' Empire (29th -week)
(CD-l,090-$3 30). Slightly under
$8,000, which Is quite okay, with
show on six performance basis' (no
Saturday performances) ; picture
rights sold last week.
'Personal Appearance,' Henry

Miller (41st week) (C-944-$3,30).
Modern cooling system Installed
should up business; turning good
profit with the pace around $G,500.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden (8th

week) (R-l,493-$3.85). Week to
week, one of few legits with modern
air-conditioning plant, but business •

mild from start; around $14,000
light for summer revue.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-'

house (26th week) (C-860-$3.30).
Getting top money among non-mu-
slcals; last week's takings slightly
under $10,000 mark; San Francisco
company getting about same
grosses.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (86th

week) (C-l,017-$1.65). While Coast
company is making records, long-
run drama la Just about getting by
here; $2,500 to $3,pC0.

Revivals
Gilbert and Sullivan presentations

at Adelphl (Craig) (2d week)
starting pace of $8,000 at $1.66 top
considered good in heat.

CHI'S MEN' yi/zG

INl-SHOWWEEK

Chicago, July 23.
'Three Men on a Horse' has been

around for 16 weeks already and
hasn't needed Itn second wind yet.
Has been pounding out big profit
weeks, without a failure In sight.
Only competition at present Is the

weather man.
Estimates' for Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
(1,000; $2.75) (ICth week). Tho
white hope of legit since It proves
to the most dlsheartencfi leglt man-
ager and producer that It ean bo
done. Holding a remarkable paco
for the run. Above $7,,'iOO Inst week,
powerful for the lenu'th of the stav.
Restore Katurday matinee this week.

Other Attractions

'Crime at Blossoms,' Glencoc
Audiloi'iuni. .Suburban summer ven-
ture Koniowhat cIlHapjiolnting at thb
Hate di-splte 1,000% newspaper co-
oiXM'.'jLtidn.

Showboat Dixiana, 'Only a Shop
(;iri' Is the current attraction,
Northside sht)wboat up in money
vvilh the warmer weather.
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Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

LONG FRONTIER
Mrs GordoK presents new play by Mil-

dred Knopf. Staged by Koberf B, Sinclair.
Bcltii.iga by Tom Adrian Crxcraft. At the
M'estport (Conn.) Country Playhoufie, July

1936.
Soft Moanllght Jcsale Gr«ham
Ablfsall Adams Nance O'Neill
lilttlo Mlschle! Sydney O. Smith
BIc Hawk... Ct)arlC8 Hendeni>n
Hoirard Adams .\lan Dunce
Harriet CartwrlRht Gloria Uolden
W.iUer Cartwrluht Frank Kenton
Roberta NTISBen Claire Carleton
Doctor .Marshall Thomas FIndlay
Red Fafflet Bill Strauta
Tellow Cloud William Grler

Gi-aliam, done up as Indians, gave
atmosphere to the piece.

Audience waa responsive and gave
Nance- O'Neill three curtain calls.

DouJcns.

Max Gordon's first tryout of the
new season is regarded as having a
chance following Its opening here,
though a new third act will be nec-
essary. Piece will be rewritten in

other parts also, but soil drama has
promise.

It is another melodrama of the
far western ranches, cut in a fa-
miliar and unimaginative pattern,
but the factor of a young woman
carrying on the reins of a great old
ranch where her mother leaves off,,

despite the loss of her lover and of
a fond brother, will have some ap-
peal.

Opening tonight. In the presence
of a congregation of Broadway man-
agers, was handicapped by the ill-

ness of, the star, Nance O'Neill, who
managed to play, despite a severe
attaclc- of laryngitis. A physician
naited in the wings while she strug-
gled magnificently against the loss
of her legendary booming voice.

Ai .great ranch in the San Joaquin
Valley is the heritage of the Adams
family ''and Abigail Adams, whose
Taiikee forbears pioneered across
the. nation, is milltantly working the
ranch with tlie enthiislastic aid of
her daughter and the Indifference of
her son..

Daughter is married to a writer
Vtho scorns the fields and who wants
to make New York and the young
hlbnde wife the son brings home
after a toot in town. The Adams
boy. Infatuated with his bride, takes
to the soil and is carrying on the
Adams tradition when his wife runs
away with the writer.
Pursuing his wife in despair, the

youth is killed in a road waahout,
His mother is stricken with a fatal
illness and the courageous daughter
Is left to face the, future without her
family and her lover. Climax per-
nilW the runaway wife to return to
tlie ranch with a posthumouH heir to
carry on the family name.

Peset with such troubles, 'The
Long Frontier* Is scarcely a tooth-
borne attraction, but It will have a
certain appeal for matinee audl-
eu?es. which should rally around the
bereft daughter. And particularly
as she is played by Gloria Holden,
who registered a niJteworthy hit at
the opening.
With few opportunities heretofor

tn legit. Miss Holden impresses as
a young woman of much skill and
of Incandescent personality. She
gave the character of the pioneering
daughter depth and emotional con-
viction -and was saluted here as a
find of the season. Lately on the
radio, MlKs Holden entered the cast
to replace Katharine Alexander, un
ab'.e to come on from the coast, and
the first night audience here was
a^og at the talents of the newcomer.
No plnyer in these parts has cap-
tured snme attention this year,
Hor's Is the part in the play and is

tiu'ierljly spvved hy Miss Holuen.
Miss O'Neill could not do much

with hrr role, under the conditions
but It is the sort of assignment in

which she e::cel3 and she v/iU prob-
nbly give an outstanding character
ization. Her iirst night spunk won
her a tribute here.
A!an Eunce registers strongly as

the weakling son. giving one of his
best performances. As a callow
youth, cnught in a romance with the
blonde from town, he brought the
right note of dismay to the part
and played wHh conviction.

Claire Carleton is the blonde, and
capably so. and Frank Fenton,
Cmnectieut youth lately with Kath-
arine Cornell's company, gave a
highly satisCactory performance as
the cbentin?; husband of the square-
sliooting daughter.

Several actors, particularly Jessie

ROAD TO PARADISE
(BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Drama in three nctit and three scenes by
Frederick Jackson. Produced and directed
by the author at the Becchwood theatre,
.Scarbirough-on-thc-Hudson, week of July
1.1. -35.

Madame Jolllvet Jnne FerrcU
Hcv. Andrew MacBaIn Leillc Austin
La Rousae Lenore Ulrlc
.Tnck Daw ederlc Tozere
Slick Mortimer H. Weldon
Dr. Monceau Louis La Bey
Agent de Police ierre D'Ennere
Gendarme Paul Knye
Mary Macnl Cordelia Macdonnld
Robin William Nichols
Hamlah- MacPhall Francis Plerlot
Teannle Cameron Rosnlls Torke
Donnld MacTavl.sh Myle.<i Geoffrey
Right Rev. Ian Cralsie..St. Clolr Bayrteld

This might be called a short story
play since the entire action takes
place in a period of three weeks. It

is also a crook play as a glance at
the program shows. The tale has
to do with the plot of Jack Daw,
Larousse and Slick, concocted In
Paris, to rob a manse house In
Scotland of valuable ware used In
the services. To accomplish his
aim Daw vests himself as a clergy-
man and so obtains admission to
the manse. Before the robbery
takes place a church dignitary. Rev.'
Craigle, discovers the Imposture. He
confronts Daw and obtains a con-
fession. Then cpmes the payoff.
Instead of. calling the cops Rev.
Craigle goes to work and soon has
a couple of reformed crooks on his
hands. He starts them on the road
to paradise by Jolnins them in holy
matrimony.
While the play may not set the

Hudson river on fire it has much to
commend It. It Is talky, at times
preachy, too, but not without Its

moments.
It Is to be presented at the sum-

mer theatre in Stamford. Conn., all

this week (22), with the same cast.

Pew of the big cast have much to
do aa four or five parts carry the
play.

It's another typical part for Miss
Ulrlc and she fills it competently.
Frederic Tozere gives an excellent
performance and the work of St
Clair Bayfield is also a fine char-
acterization, The lesser presenta-
tion also oke. Crawford.

RETURN TO FOLLY
(RED BARN THEATRE)

Comedy in three acts by Ilarlao Ware,
Produced by D. A. Doran, Jr., and Arthur
Hanna. Staged by Teresa Dale. Setting
by John Hoot. At Ibe Bed Bam theatre,

I»cust Valley, L. I., July 22, lUK.
Hetty Appleby Edna Uagan
Violet Chouteau Dyer
Jeft Tobin Jame» Truex
Mary Appleby Leona Fonrera
Roger Appleby Walter Graaea
Gertrude Burton Mildred Wall
Sylvia Appleby Margaret O'Donncll
Mndelino Abbott Ruth UcGraw
Albert Borreil Philip TrueK
Junior Appleby Bdvin Mills
Peter Smith James Oates
Murphy Charles Vnsted
Cosack .' ..William Shea
Swede Robert Kennedy
Wilbur Burgeaa ....Howard Miller

LAND HO, SAILOR
Minneapolis, July 20.

This is the second play by Wil-
liam F. Davidson, St. Paul realtor
and a former member 'of Prof
Baker's playwriting class, to have
Its premiere at the University of
Minnesota Theatre, the other hav
ing been 'Joan of Arkansaw' a year
ago. Described as 'a rollicking
farce,' It seemed not at all rollick

ing and . only mildly farcical in

spots, ' .The first of this institution's

iregUlSiT,-' summer season offerings. It

Will be followed by 'Children of the
Moon,' 'Cradle Song,' etc.

With the Florida beach as Its

locale, 'Land Ho, Sailor' tells of an
all too wise and clever young gob
and how he outwits a successful
crusty old promoter in a real estate
deal and wins the rich man's daugh
ter away from a namby-pamby
idler who has been two-timing her.

The thin and obvious story, which
takes only a slight hold, develops
Into few laugh-provoking eitua-
tion.s during its unfolding, and, for

a farce, the play proves exasperat
Ingly talky. While some of the
dialog mildly stirs the risibilities,

the total amount of fun engendered
l.s negligible, -Consequently, 'Land
Ho, Sailor' appears unlikely to

reach out far beyond campus con-
fines.

Play la well staged and, in the
main, satisfactorily directed by
Prof. A. Dale Riley and Leiand H
Clay. Peter Jean Vest acts the
gob-hero expertly and Burton
Wright, as a sort of foil, makes a
capable financier. Other roles
played by William Nelson, Char
lotte Lee, Penton Spencei George
Groman, Melba Linner, Betay
Strout and Molly Rogers. Rccs,

SHOES INCIUOCO,

Showfotki Shoe Shop
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Olien nil 9 p. m.

The Red Barn turns this week
from the smart sophistication of
'There's Wisdom In Women' to a
gully amusing little comedy of fam-
ily . life. Harlan Ware, short story
writer c ..d film ecrlpter, writes in-
geniously and knowingly of. the bCT
wllderment of the older generation,
when confronted by the assurance
of the younger, and his sense of
character Is unerringly shown by
the humaness of both children and
parents.

Plot centers around the Appleby
family, Mary, the fluttery wife,
whose writing Is beginning to at-
tract attention, Roger, the patient
husband, and Junior, Sylvia and
Betty, the young children.
The home la In a constant uproar

diife to mama's Insistence that she
be consulted about all family' dlfll-

cultles and since she can never con-
centrate on anything for more than
a moment the turmoil can well be
Imagined. The climax comes wheii
mama wins the Pulitzer Prize and
goea off for a month on a lecture
tour, leaving Roger alone to cope
with his children and their friends
\Tbo are visiting. During his wife's
absence Roger realizes the shallow-
ness of their life together, and .when
Mary turns iip at the end of the
month, having hiked the laat 20
miles to the accompaniment, of
hewsre^l cameras and sound trucks,
he blows up completely. But mama's
tears win out In the end and Roger
nnd the children decide to stick,
even though it is obvious that life

will' go on to the same accompani-
ment of furore as before.
Leona Powers brings charm and

Insight to the role of the mother
and Walter' Greaza Is particularly
sympathetic as the harassed Roger.
As the belligerent and determined
frlenc". of the young Applebys,
James Truex scores a distinct hit,

and his .brother Philip Is excellent
a,i a pt;lgglsh young Intellectual.
Tile other kids are ably played by
Edna Hagan, Malrgaret O'Donnell,
Ruth AJcGraw and Edwin Mills.
Chouteau- Dyer, as the' unhappy
maid, who Is willing to work if

someone will only tell her what to
do, handles her laughs expertly.
Mildred Wall pops in and out as an
understanding friend and Howard
Miller is seen brlefiy as a very
modern writer. Teresa Dale's di-
rection stresses the comedy -in the
lines and John Root has again de-
signed the type of attractive set
which makes productions in this
plcyhouse superior.
This is a simple play with plenty

of laughs and enough drama to
make It a thoroughly entertaining
evening. The Mary Boland-ish
character of the mother is good for
lots of good-natured, dizzy comedy
f.iid the other roles are almost
equally well written. It is the type
of family comedy pictures should be
euger to find and Broadway might
well accept it for what it Is.

LAMBENT FLAME
(RIDGEWAY THEATRE)

Drama In three acta and five scenes by
Frank L Moss. Prcrentod nt the Ridne-
way theatre. White Plains, N. Y., undrr
direction of Frank McCoy, opening July
i.-i, '3:;.

MarclB Williams Fay Balnter
Reginald Twookey Kent Pmltb
Crumpy Ethel Wilson
Harvey Felton Herbert Duffy
Stacoy Arnold Hunter Gardner
Mrs. Louis Twookey Vera Hurst

A weak sister, and even a clever
performance by Fay Bainter could
not save it, Story is repetitious
and dull and author shows little or
no . feeling for dramatic dialog.
Characters fail to impress as real
people since most of their reactions
are poorly- motivated and Irra-
tional.

Story involves Marcla .Williams,
film star, vacationing in New Tork
after d ' disastrous marital experi-
ence. She decides to do a play and
one Reginald Twookey presents
himself with Just the script she'.s

been looking for. Twookey Is a
handsome young man with Ideals,
and when he falls in love with Mar-
cla he wants to' marry her. The
actress, having- been burned once,
doesn't wdnt to take another
chance and so they live together.
Byentually Marcia .decides that she
wants to ma^ry Twooltcy, but by
this time his ardor has cooled and
he walks out on her, leaving her
to return to Hollywod and pic-
tures.
This is all more than faintly fa-

miliar .nnd has not gained any new
merits

. In the telling. Laughs are
uparse and general wordiness of
:;cenes quickly kills dramatic tius-
[leiise.

F.iy Balnter. a.-i Mareln Williams,
gets everything po.siiible out of

monotonous role and manages to
ijiake part fairly DeKevable, Kent
Smith is okay as the vacillating
Twookey and Hunter Gardner' Is seen
briefly a.s the ex-husband, Ethel
Wilson plays a comedy companion
and Herbert DuRy a film producer,
Frank McCoy directed the play

without much attention to dra-
matic moments or variety of pace.
And to save the boys a trip to

the dictionary the 'lambent' part
of 'The XAmbent Flame' title means
flickering.

STARDUST
(NEW ROCHELLE PLAYHOUSE)
Comedy In three acta and five scenes by

Robert and Sally 'Wilder, Staced by Rob-
ert H, Gordon at The Flayhouae, New
Rochelle, N. T., week of July 1,1, '.13.

Kdltb Stanhope Frances Starr
Mary ., , Lucia Seger
Richard Warren....... Judaon Lnlre
Joan .Stanhope Trent Phyllis 'Welcli
Jerry Doyle 'William C. Jackson
Lewis Brander Sanford McCauley
Ethel Lane. Olive -Rvana Kabn
Photogropber Jamea Gregory
Actreosea: Shirley KItt Thompson, Helen

B. Oryce, Marguerite Loft, and Peggy
Fournier Muller.

'Stardust' tells the story of a
young actress who has reached
stardom In the face of obstacles.
It Is, the best of last week's summer
shows In Westchester by long odds,
which may mean much or little.

It Is exceptionally well dlaloged,
contains real wit and humor and
abounds In clever comedy situa-
tions. It's bound -to get somewhere
as a stage play and will likely be
sought for pictures.

It has the benefit of a brilliant
cast as far as the Individual char-
acters are .concerned and la lavishly
costumed. Scenic sets, stage prop-
erties and lighting effects are very
Broadway.
Perhaps a whole lot of this Is due

to the swanky Women's Club of
New Rochelle which sponsors the
N. R. players and are themi>clves
backed by a list of patrons which
Includes all the bigwigs of society
In the city as well as the conse-
4uential stage colony of the town.

' Prances Starr hag the big part,
but Phyllis Welch, as the daughter
who makes good on the stage, runs
Miss Starr a close race. Judson
Laire, who by the way received his
tute;lage with the Beechwpod Play-
ers, is developing liito an - accom-
plished actor. Lucia Seger has a
host of cinema roles behind and is
just as good in similar parts on the
stage. Sanford McCauley la a
Juvenile of ability and so to the end
they all played their parts well.
•Stardust* Is likely to be heard from
in the future. Crawford.

BEGINNER'S LUCK
(SCARBOROUGH THEATRE)
Play In three acts and four scenes by

Frederick Jackson. Staged by the au-
thor July 22, lUa.'S, at the Scarborough
theatre, Scnrborough-on-the-Hudson, N. T.
I.,ady Marrlot (SIdonie). .. .Louise Prusning
Lord Mnrriot Jack Hartley
IUddle Harvey Paul Kaye
Nigel Gerrord William Post, Jr.
Godfry Frye Gerald Oliver Smith
Cyril, Viscount Dabneigh. . .Mylea Geoffrey
Madge, Vioconntess Dabnelgh,

Uernldlne KInK
Consuello Lyons...-. Ann Mason
Rogers Lynn Swann
Officer 732 Hobart Amory

This one won't do. Has too many
circumstances against it to put it

in the division of plays of class. Too
much improbability.
Locale of the play is London and

the entire action takes place within
30 hours. Marriot is a run-arounder
and in his travels meets someone he
fancies more than his wife. She is
fed up with him pretty well and is
not hostile to other blandishments.
He seeks to ft-ame her with the
family chauffeur.
The whole cast treat.^ the entire

matter flippantly. Players are all
experienced, accomplished and com-
petent. Miss Prussing is the
standout.
Next week (29) Gaston Valcourt

will appear in Mr. Jackson's 'Cor-
rida.' It is announced as the big-
gest production of the Scarborough
season. Four other plays are to
follow. Crawford.

She Cried for the Moon
(CASINO THEATRE)

Comedy In three acts by Hadlcy Water.i.
presented at the Caeino theatre, Deal,
N. J., by Winiam A. Drady. Jr.. Malcolm
L. Pcni'son and Donald E. Banicb; one
week starting July 22. Staged by
John Hnyden. Designed by Forrest
Harlng.
Peggy Fitzgerald Dorothy B\)rgcsB
Randolph FlUgernld James Todd
T^ollta Mofion Josephine Dunn
Ralph Brooks Kdmund MacDonairt
Tom Guthrie Bruce Warren
George Bishop Br.indon Petera
Samson Hayes Prjor

H.'idloy Waters has concocted n
eocktail comedy—one part untaith-
f'll husband, one part clover wife
and one part froth—and the mixture
•icjds on'iy a little shalving up in
the second net to please the nalate
of even the most critical audience.
Doiothy Burgess as the wife gives

cards and spades to Josephine Dunn,
current amcur nf licr aillst hus-
band, anu comes off with top honor.'?
in the feminine division. The rest
of the cast could move into Now
y-oric in toto on the basis of open-
ing ni,?lit performances.
Action takes place in a typical

Connecticut Kuirmor home where
i^andy Fitzfjcraia (J.imes Todd)
la.\s )>lan for an intriguing -(veek
end with Lollta Mason (Miss I'unn),

penurious but personable interior
decorator an4 blonde inspiration for
Ills latest <;anva8. Peggy upsets the
ap.ole cart by btinging orother
Railph and two male friends of the
family to the New England house.
Play logs In tlie second act when

Lollta and Randy participate in a
drooling dialog which would be
laughed out of a metropolitan the-
atre. With the exception of this
scene, -In which the lovers plan their
clandestine meeting, ihe play moves
rapidly and brighdy. mil.

Don't Bet on Blondes
(Continued from page 2])

anything from the birth of twins to
a champion lady husband-caller's
pipes.
An Interesting and highly original

thematic Idea la the above, and It

could have, been whammed over
good through proper treatment. The
error was In twisting it through a
maze of silly, hoke Instead of letting
it run a more natural course toward
melodrama.
In working their worthwhile plot

to an unworthy conclusion, th^
scriptere. In straining for laughs,
gave themselves undue leeway In
the way of literary license. Id fact,
they seem to have taken out a
license for everything but hunting.
Too much of It Is more suitable for
a two-reel slapstlcker.
The girl angle enters via Claire

Dodd as a stage star whose pan-
handling father Insures hia daugh-
ter for }50,000 against marriage Ip
three years. To protect hia policy,
William steps Iii aa a suitor and it

winds up as per expectations with
Williams losing the SOG's but get-
ting the girl.

William Gargan, Vince Barnett,
Eddie Shubert and Spencer Char-
ters serve as William's stoogea both
as to character and in actuality. All
doing their far-fetched duties well,
they divide the laugh section with
GUy Kibbee, who 'steps out of hi.<i

customary routine to play a nutty
but harmless southern colonel just
like the doctor ordered. Kibbee
shows more stuff on the ball with
every picture. •

Claire Dodd gets an early intro-
duction In the dialog as 'the -moat
beautiful girl in the world,' which
places her under a handicap
throughout the picture.
William, operating under the In-

triguing 'story' name of Odds Owen,
turns In an expert performance aa
the gambling man. Blgc.

The Daring Young Man
Fox production and release. Features

.Tames Dunn, Mne Clarke, Nell Hamilton.
Producer, Robert T. Kane. Director, Wil-
liam A. Sclter. From story by Claude
Binyon and Sidney Skolslty. Adaptation,
William Hurlbut: additional dialog, Sam
Hellman and. Glenn Tryoii; cimera. Meritt
Geratad. At Globe. N. T.. week July 18,
'3G. Running time, 70 mins.
Don McXjane J?.mea Dunn
Martha Allen Mae Clarke
Gerald Rneburn Nell Hamilton
Warden Palmer Sidney Toler
Pete Hogan.. Worren Hymer

This Is a picture with an abun-
dance of easy laughs, but cpisodio
action and insuffiolent name value
to warrant general solo masting.
It's a series of situations gagged to
satire, burlesque or. slapstick pitch,
involving James Dunn and Mao
Clarke, reporters on rival rags.
Same plot basis In Warners' 'Front
Pnge Lady,' now current. They
clinch in the finale.
Prior to the climax Dunn gets

shipped off to do an inside story on
prison life which appears to be an
al tempted burlesque of the Welfare
Island Prison tl -offs around New
York, not so long ago. This hap-
pens when Mae Clarke is walking at
the church to marry him.
Warren Hymer is the central

comedy lad and does very neatly.
Miss Cl.arke wears some hotsy-totsy
costumes for Just a working press
girl, but maybe it doesn't matter.
Xeither does It matter, perhaps,
that editors send wedding chasers
to cover prison brawls. The dialog's
gaggy. Five writers worked on
script. Shan.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page -£7)

Chattanooga, taking charge July 2S.
Barton a year ago was chief usher
at Paramount In Montgomery,

'Shorty' Roberts, former Georgia
Tech football star, has been named
Paramount assistant manager here,

Algona, la.
G. L. Petit, Phoenix, Ariz., ha.«i

taken over management of a local
house and will readv it for fall, re-
modeling and some new equipment
being added.

Los Angeles.
Criterion, dark for .icveral months

bedause of product shortage, re-
opens (5) with continued first run
of Columbia'.^ 'Love Me Forever,'
moving over fi-om Paramount after
two weelcs.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorites
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Plays Out of Town

HEMLOCK CUP
Hollywood. July 18.

Drama In three act!i and proloi; by
Somcr Franco. Presented and stnged by
B»n Bard. For tyio nerUa. Btarting July
16. '.HI, at Playhoune. Hollywood.
Cast: Qwer PtillUps, WlUlam Becley,

Gwen Reed. Jill Oirden, Roderick Deane,
Gwrnne Danny, Ruth Reynold* and Glenn
Bell.

•Hemlock Cup' tosses to the sce-

nario writers a reverse angle on tjie

'Madame X' theme. It's & woman's
story, means more for pictures than,

the stage.

.Presented on a cramped mldgle
stage with student players, play-

•wrlBht's basic Idea comes through
as a! new twist to tear-Jcrking

hokum with' a role that should give
some pctur? name a "new lease on
stardom, if properly developed.
Depicts-a woman who sticks in a

go.islpy midwest town for 17 years,
held by love for the child of her
sister and the sweetheart who Jilted
her, plus hatred for the rpan, whose
harmless indiscretion Is magnified
by' town gossips to cause the wife's
suicide. Aunt centers herself on
bringing up the daughter -for the
musical career her mother missed.
Every time the aunt . is ready to

break away something develops, to
hold her there. Climaic comes when
she battles successfully for the
daughter's future and start.? the girl
away to a N.Y. conservatory.
Swings into a happy ending solu-
tion with clinch by the father and
the aunt
Playwright gets over the Idea

without blatancy and builds conflict
with consistently mounting tension.
Stbry offers opportunities for pic-
ture treatmient that are balked by
the limltationa of legit.
Gwen Reed handles a part that's

a bit too mature for her (the aunt)

acceptably and has the necessary
looks. Gwen Phillips, daughter of
Dorothy PhilUpa, star In the sllents,
displays promise in dual' role of
mother and daughter, as does Rod-
erick Deane as the father. Rest of
cast, did well considering their in-
experience, reflecting capable coach-
ing.
Cist reviewed Is one of several

appearing during two-weeks' run as
Bard is giving from two to four of
his students a crack at each role.

BELOVED ROGUE
St. Louis, July 23.

The second American premiere of
the Municipal Opera season took
place last night (22) when "Beloved
Rogue,' American adaptation of
Robert Stolz's colorful European
operetta, 'Venus In Silk,' was pre-
sc-nted on Forest Park stage before
crowd of 9,500 that received show
enthusiastically. Adaptation of 'Be-
loved Rogue' was by Lester O'Keefe,
librettist, and Lawrence Schwab,
production manager. Both revised
the book and added a third act.

O'Keefe and Schwab have done
entirely new lyric's, but score re-
mains same. ProTnislng new songs
include 'Ducky,' "Eyes That Are
Smiling' and 'You Are the One'; the
waltzes, 'I Ask Not "Who You Are,'
'Sweetly I Spoke,' 'If 1 Were a Ban-
dit.' '.T'ust for You'; the Hungarian
dance; "Flames of Love'; a male
chorus, 'This Life Will Roll Along,'
and the humorous bit, 'Baby, Play
with Me.'

Nancy McCord, prima donna of
the 1931, and 1933 Muny Opera sea-
sons, returned to take leading role
with great success. Clarence Nord-
?;trom made his park debut. Others
In leading roles: Robert Halliday,
Jerry Goff, Leslie Adams, Audrey
Christie, John Sheehan, Roy Gordon,

Duke McHale, Rosemary Deerlng,
Earl MacVelgh and. others.
Quite a few Broadwayites came on

to attend the premiere.
O'Keefe, former St. Louislan and

now Niew York librettist and radio
production director, who collaborat-
ed with Schwab, on rewriting "Be-
loved Rogue,' also did American
adaptation of 'Tercsina,' opening at-
traction of opera season here.
O'Keefe obtained an eight weeks'
leave of absence from NBC to come
to St. L. to work with Schwab.

Legitless Town
(Continued from page- 1)

cupancy is at the peak. With but
one picture house which could be
regarded as opposition locally, stage
ventures invariably flop.

Located directly on the Boston
Post Road the spot is easily ac-
cessible. Fact that the Havemeyer
theatre is off the road Is hardly an
excuse for the off-bls since most" of
the populace travels by motor. Es-
tates in the district include those of
the Havemeyers, Rockefellers and
Roosev^Us, latter a bra:ich of the
President's family.
Figured that other summer show

projects have gotten a head start
on Greenwich, with Westport prob-
ably the strongest opposlsh. Within
easy motoring distance too are the
Westchester stages In the hatless
season, such as Mt. Kisco, New
Rochelle and White Plains.. Answer
is that Instead of being a natural,

Greenwich Is passed up.
Most recent legit stage try there

was 'The Prodigal Father,' which
closed the house despite the pres-
ence of Ernest Truex as the cast
topper. Play was well regarded in

script It was written by Edward
Prtdeaux, professor of English In

an ultra New York preparatory
school.

Hay Abroad

Small District Court
Vienna, July 8.

Played at Hnx Reinhnrdt's theatre in der
Janef.Htadt, under direction of Otto Ludwig
Premlnger; author, Otto DIelcn; seta by
Harry Horner.
Judge 'Wllhelm Schlch
Co>irt Reporter H.Trry Horner
IjiTi-j'er Viktor v. Gschmeldler
Ctiffefl Houi^ Keeper Annie Ronnr
.Meco I.lal Klnant
Outchcr Hnml-I Tauher
Delicatessen Keeper llsnbcth Mnrkun
Johnnn Uenno .Smytt
Karl Swoboda Hnnn Moser
Two Tramps.. Robt. Horky, Martin Berliner

'Small District Court' is called 'a

play for the people,' and those that
like that sort of thing may think it

very nifty. It is certainly not a
sophisticated evening's entertain-
ment, most of the humor being
about as subtle a.<j a poke In the
ribs. It is author Otto Blelen's first

play; he spent most of his time up
till now writing folk tales; now he
has turned to a folk play.

Story reveals the perplexities of a
small court called upon to deal wltli
a dispute between two former
bosom friends, the neighborhood
delicatessen shop keeper and the
neighborhood coffee house keeper,
both ladles of middle age and , fiery
temperament. Karl Swoboda, who
gets his board for nothing in the
house of one, and his meals for
nothing in the house of the other,
attempts to smooth things over by
coaching everyone in the ca.se, in-
cluding the star witness, in what to
say in the courtroom.
Swoboda describes himself as an

amateur follower of the legal pro-
fession. For 10 years he has un-
officially performed the tasks of
showing courtroom audiences to
their seats, hanging up the Judge's
coat and hat, dusting the desk,
lighting the stove, producing the
necessary documents from their
flies, and producing the necessary

witnesses upon call. For 10 years
he has kept his shoe polish in the
court reporter's drawer, and has
given advice to those who would
buy him a glass of beer at the Cafe
Justice across the street from the
court.
This last aspect of his activity

comes to light in the case of Delica-
tessen Shop Keeper vs. Coffee House
Keeper, and the prosecuting lawyer
threatens to have a suit brought
against Swoboda by the Lawyer's
Association for Infringing on their
professional field of activity. For-
tunately the Coffee House Keeper
comes across with a proposal that
Swoboda should marry her Just
about that time, so that he need no
longer feel embarrassed about ex-
plaining his frequent presence in
the coffee house. And it all ends
happily with the two bosom friends
reconciled despite the efforts of the
lawyer to widen the breach and
make out a case between them; and
with the two bums who have been
trying to get in Jail to keep warm
getting their sentence.
Hans Moser in the part of Swo-

boda, gives a delightful and quietly
humorous performance, bringing
down many laughs with llne.s about
the law and legal profession. As
for the rest of the cast, the char-
acters they , are supposed to repre-
sent have so little subtlety that the
actors could not but gl-ve the im-
pression of overacting.

SHOOTS HERSELF IN HIP
Buffalo, July 23.

Mollle Wear, 30, entertainer at the

Havana Casino, was accidently shot
while cleaning a rifle in her home.
The bullet entered her left side

above the hip.

She was removed to Central Park
Clinic, where her -condition was re-

ported not serious.

Action
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Cartoon War In Havana
Fight of the Funnies Is on In

Havana among the dallies as a
means of increasing circulation

now that the government has put
stop to give-aways.

Pais, a. m., has a dally page of

comic strips, and on Sundays has
four color pages besides two pages
of black and white In the magazine.
Marina, a. m., has four pages of ro-

togravure dally and four pages of

color comics on 'Thursdays and
Sundays. Mundo, a. ra., has four
pages of funnies in colors un
Thursdays alTd Sundays, and u

magazine of eight pages on Sun-
days.

Avance,^ p. m., has dally maga-
zine with featured articles and a
page of comic strips, and on Satur-

day afternoons four pages of comics
besides eight pages in magazine.
It is not published ori Sundays.

Outlook Seeks Name Editor

The New Outlook, which has been
a monthly since Its acquisition by
Frank A. Tichenor about four years

ago, goes weekly soon, or when the

publisher can get a national figure

to serve as editor of the mag.
Francis D. Walton, editor of the

periodical since the resignation of

Alfred E. Smith as editor, turned
in his resignation this month. Mag
has since been under editorial di-

rection of Robert Krows, managing
,
editor,

Tichenor reported ^seeking an
anti-Administration - man, since his

mag has been pronouncedly antl-

Roosevelt

.., Morris, Kriieger Up
Sarai Morals takes over complete

editorship of the picture pages of

the Chicago American, evening
Hearst sheet, after h9.vlng subbed
as picture reyiewer for. Jess .Krweg.er
the past few months, krueger, who
l^ad been doubling on the picture
page besides being national promo-
tloix manager for the Hearst .dallies,

ehlfts to New York on this Job.

Morris will continue as reviewer
under the. paper's critic moniker of
^ob Reel' besides handling the rest
of the. duties.

L-B Get* Farnjer'a Almanae
One of the most unique of AmerU

can publications, The Old Farmer's
Almanac, has been acquired by- Lit-

tle, Brown,
Appearing continusly sliice 1795,

the Almanac had been published for

the last three years by Col. Carroll

J. Swan. Death of Col. Swan threw
the Almanac on the market, with
lilttle, Brown taking hold.

Little, Brown plans to keep It in

the same format and typography.

Sobel Off N. Y. "Mirror
Bernard Sobel retire^ eis dramatic

critic and editor of the N. T. Dally
Mirror (tab) Sept. 1.

With Walter Howey now the
Mirror's managing editor. It is ex-
pected that Robert Coleman will do
'most of the legit .reviews.

Sobel went fromtthe Flo Zlegfeld
publicity directorship to the Mirror
three years ago, and may hie to

Hollywood for some technical su-
pervision on the Zlegfeld fllmlza-
tlons.

After 31 Years

Impatient young novelists

having a tough time selling

picture rights should tako heart

from Joseph C. Lincoln. He has
just sold the film rights to

'Cap'n Erl,' his first novel, pub-
lished 31 years ago.

It was made Into a stage

play in 1915.

Writers' Conference Underway
Sixth Annual Writers' Confer-

ence at Boulder, Colo., started Mon-
day (22) with the largest registra-

tion so far. Ambitious beginners

as well as more seasoned writers,

are concentrating on lessons, round
tables and discussions under the

direction of Robert Frost and Ed-
ward Davison, poets; Whit Burnett
and Martha Foley Burnett, mag.
editors; Robert Penn Warren and
Thos. Wolfe, authors; Blanche
Young McNeal, mag. contrlbutor,_

and Mlgnon Baker, syndicate and'

newspaper writer.

A number of special events are

planned, including a get-acqualnted

tea Wednesday (24), conference
dinner, July 29, and a beefsteak fry

on Flagstaff mountain Aug. 2.

Conference closes Aug. 9.

University of Colorado operates

the conference, with W. M. Camp-
bell as director.

y

Caldwell Quits M-H
Orestes H. Caldwell, former Fed-

eral Radio Commissioner, quitting

as editorial director of a number of

McGraw-Hill publications to pub-
lish his own mag. Associated with
Caldwell will be Maurice Clements,

business manager of the McGraw-
Hill mags of . which Caldwell, has
charge.

Caldwell's resignation from Mc-
Graw-Hill takes effect Aug. 1,

whereupon he will Immediately get

ready to launch a monthly mag to

be called Radio Today. The new
periodical will cover the entire radio

field. Including business and science.

Hopes to get the Initial Issue out

Sept. 15.

Radio Today will be edited by
Caldwell, with Clements as business

manager.

Esquire and Manhattan
Some time ago an exec of Esquire

predicted that one day his magazine
would be selling 20,000 in New York
city. Mag men - present deigned to

suggest the official might be slightly

over enthusiastic on his prediction
for a 60c. publication.

Last month Esquire came so close
to 30,000 in Manhattan that the
difference, under or over, is no
matter.

Tenn. Firm Expands
Marshall & Bruce, NashylUe,

Tenn., publishing house, which has
hitherto limited Itself to a modest
output, plans an Increase In activi-

ties beginning next month.
It win add privately printed de

luxe and trade editions of both fic-

tion aiid non-fiction. Call has been
Issued for scripts.

Louis Sobol Re-signs
Louis Sobol has signed a contract

for three more years as Broadway
columnist for the New York Eve-
ning Journal. He had just complet-

ed four years on the same assign-

ment. ,

There was some chatter.about Bill

Farnsworth doing Broadway for the

Journal because his column in the
sports department has been spilling

over into main stem gossip, but he
remains on the sports pages.

Gross Forms New Pub. Firm
Jesse Gross entering the book pub-

lishing biz with the formation of the
Modern Books Press. The new or-

ganization is reportedly tied up
with Modern Monthly, the mag.
New org is quartered with The

Modern Monthly, and along with
the New Horizon Press and the
Polemic Publishers,
Plans of the Modern Books Press

not fully set as yet.

Ben Bernie, the Writer
Ben Bernie has turned literati.

Deal has been set through the Wil-
liam Morris office for an article by
the maestro, titled 'Horses Have
Kind Faces,' for the Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

Article Is scripted In collabora-

tion with Charlie Riley, former
Bernie p.a,, and now writing' for

Post-Time mag In Chicago.

CHATTER
Gilbert Frankau motoring through

France.

William March In New Tork from
England.

James Boyd quitting his Carolina

place for cooler Maine.

Constance Wright to Pleasant-
vllle, N. Y., to do a new book.

William McFee back from Eng-
land, and to Westport for the sum-
mer.

Sara Ware Bassett groes to

Doubleday, Doran with her next
book.

'Unquiet,' to appear In the fall,

took Joseph GoIIomb five years to

write.

Laura E. Ilichards given an hon-
orary degree by the University of
Maine.
Waldo Frank has located at

Truro, Mass., to begin work on a
new novel.

McBride's still remains In the en-
virons of Union Square with the
moving of offices.

Dane Coolidge will divide his

time this summer between New
Mexico and Arizona.

Valentine Williams, who's gone to

his native England, will return to

New York In the fall.

George B. Cortelyou, public utili-

ties man, added to board of direc-

tors Df Appleton-Century.
Upstate. New York floods washed

away the road to Frank Leon
Smith's place near Woodstock.

'American Stamp Digest,' phila-
telist's handbook, makes Its bow
Sept. 1.. Kent B. Stiles editing.

The Lewis Brownes back In

Santa Monica, Cal., after some
months In Russia and thereabouts.
Fourth edition for Dalphne du

Maurler's blog of her father, 'Ger-
ald; a l-'ortrait.' He was the actor.

Vardls Fisher doing another novel
between a. series of special summer
lectures at the University of Iowa.
Donald Henderson Clarke In

Florida, doing a novel with a sig-

nificant title, "Regards to Broad-
way.'
Jenny Ballou has settled at Yad-

do to complete that novel for which
she won a Houghton, Mifflin

scholarship.
Marl Sandoz, who took the $6,000

Atlantic Monthly non-flctlon prize.

In New York, for her first glimpse
of the metropolis.

' Gollancz, Tendon, . has bought
English rights to 'Better Than Dy-
ing,' first novel by Robert Faherty,!

due Aug. 9, Doubleday-Doran.
Harry Sackler, Yiddish-English:

playwright, has written hla first,

novel In English, 'Festival at Mo-
ron,' and Clvicl, Frlede will pub-
lish.

Agnes Burke Hale, who has done
numerous Sateyepost short stories,

has finally written her first novel,

'Lady By Marriage,' and It appears
soon.
Edwin H. Gooding, former picture

reviewer for the Buffalo News and
recently assigned to aeronautics,

joined Albany office of the Associ-
ated Press.

Vincent Sheean will halt work on
his work on his new book long
enough to attend the music festival

at Salzburg. Then to Naples to

complete the tome.
Theodore Pratt 'will remain In

Florida until the next hurricane.

Needs a description of a hurrlcance
In the new book he's doing, and he
wants >to get It first hand.

Selection by the Book-of-the-
Month Club of Ellen Glasgow's
•Vein of Iron' as Its September
book, caused Harcourt, Brace to up
the Initial printing order from 35,-

000 to 60,000 copies.

Needs Interpreter
A VAniETY reader called up this

paper's switchboard siren for some
data on a glo.ssary of VAniETT terms
which he thought had been printed
flomewhore.
Explained that In donating a. sub-

scription to a fr.'end, he finds that

the friend would like to read Ya-
niETT but can't understand it.

New Biz Mag
Clifford & Lawton, who formerly

Issued The Upholsterer/ planning o

new business mag to be known as

I'he Curtain and Drapery Buyer.

Editorial staff now being selected,

With the mag to bow within the

Aext month or two.

McBride Co. Goes Modern
After all these years, the Robert

M. McBride Co. has finally moved
into a modern office building, tak-

ing Its various afflllated publishing

enterprises along.

Firm has taken two floors in a
building hear Its former quarters.

Space win be utilized b> McBride,

the Dodge Publishing Co. and the

mag. Travel.

More on Sports
A new sports niagl Sports Echo,

skcdded for Imminent appearance,

sponsored by a group headed' by
William LIndorfer. Publication to

be monthly and will cover sports

generally.

LIndorfer will also edit.

Turkel's New Job
British-Russian Gazette and

Trade Outlook has appointed the

Turkel International News Agency
its American representative.

Turkel will handle both- the mag
and the firm's line of books.

Music Notes

(Continued from page 48)

lels sing In 'Ball of Fire.' Tunes
are 'Love Is Smiling,' 'Honey Chile,

'Lacumba' and 'Music Is Maglc.^

Buddy Linthicum has recuperated
from his appendix operation.

Harrison Cooper has returned to

Alabama from South America with
his orchestra but Bill Lyle, saxo
phonlst, joined th? City Hotel band
and remained in Buenos Aires.

Best Sellers

Beat Sellers for the week ending July 20, at reported by lha
Amarioan News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Paths of Glory' ($2.50) By Humphrey Cobb
•Green Light' ($2.50).. By Lloyd C. Douglas
•Deep Dark River* ($2.50)..... By Robert Rylee

•Sleeping Child' ($2.00) By Alice Grant Rosman
•It's a Great World' ($2.00) By Emllle Lorlng
'Young Renny 'Jalma, 1906) $2.60)... By Mazo de la Roche

Non-Fiction

'Skin Deep' ($2.00) By M. C. Phillips

'Personal History' ($3.00) By Vincent Sheean
•Anthology of World Prose' ($3,50).. By Carl Van Doren
'Road to War' ($3.00) By Walter Mlllls

'Citizen and His Government' ($2.50)... By .Alfred E. Smith
'Autobiography of John Hays Hammond' (2 vols.) ($5.00).

Book Reviews

Teri Josefovits, piano soloist at
the Radio City Rainbow Room, New
York, has been re-signed to a long
term contract.

Abe Tuvim, of the office of Mary
Shank, Is returning to New York
from Mexico with authority to rep
resent Augustln Lara and Gonzalo
Curlel. Latter composers are now
writing for XEW, Mexico City.

Tuvlm will handle the exploitation
and placement .of their worka In
North and Latin America.

Seamy ' Sides

Cosmo Hamilton is one of the few

British authors who writes with

one eye cocked on American salea.

and he appeals to this class of read-

er who 'fattens his. mentality on
Mrs. Glyn. It's the same lofty con-
tempt for the "Upper classes, though
this time he deals with the upper
half of the middle class, the girls

and boys of business England to-

day who find their financial posi-

tions repellant to matrimonial ad-
venture.

In 'Fulfillment' (Dodd. Mead; $2),

his heroine Is the daughter of an
Anglican minister, who gets a
business position through the head
of a realty firm by virtue of her
friendship with his daughters. He
gave her the job with the idea of
using her for a playfellow, but self-

ridicule keeps him from making the
attempt. The girl decides she
wants a baby whether or not a
husband goes with it, and it is tho
office manager, and not the boss,

who supplies the team work. He
puts the skids under her' when he is

advanced to a partnership. So she
goes back to the rectory, where her
father accepts the situation as one
of the mainifestatlons of today's
conditions.

With the supplemental case his-
tories there Is plenty to talk about,,

and the author dishes a lot of scan-
dal for two bucks. Won't do for
pictures.

Tougher Than Tough
John De Meyer, a new scribbler,

takes his cue from James Cain,
Benjamin Appel and the other
hard-boiled, lads of the newest
school. He doesn't mince language,
thoughts or situations. In his first

book, 'Bailey's Daughters' (Smith
& Haas; $2), £)e Meyer goes the
whole way and' turns out a tome
that is rougher than 'The Postman
Always' Rings Twice,' although It

doesn't reach the earlier book's
sincerity or Simplicity.

It's (julte obvious, to one know-
ing American dialog thoroughly,
that De Meyer is writing out of his
depths in the book, his lads and
lassies talking much better English
than tliey actually would under the
circumstances. But he manages to
make It good reading and exciting
story-telling despite this weakness.
No hope from a film standpoint

Omnibus of Crime

The title of 'Murder In the
Surgery' (Crime Club; $2), pretty
well gives the book away. But it

doesn't tell how good It Is. There
have been a dozen or so chillers laid

In hospitals, and this one is right
up with the very best. James G.
Edwards, who wrote It, Is an m.d.,

but more to the point is the fact
that he knows English and how
she is spoke in these United States.
Could be filmed.

Hugh Austin, who wrote It
Couldn't Be Murder' (Crime Club;
$2), Is a scribbler who ought to
mean something some day. He
shows In this chiller a deflnlle

flair for story spinning of the sort
which should put him, In the front
ranks. It's deft, yet honest manip-
ulation of a few seemingly minor
Items. Makes good reading and
could be filmed.

Richard Wormser, In his second
book 'The Communist's Corpse'
(Smith & Haas; 52), uses the same
set of characters, with few excep-
tions, as he did In his first book,
'The Man With a Wax Face.' That
was a fine whodunit and this Is a
better one. The character of Erlka
Strinberg is a really new idea in
cop and robber fiction and de-
serves developing. Hardly likely as

I film material, however.

1929 Again
^

Stories of 1929 and its aftermath
are still too new to make inviting

fictional material, but Anne Gard-
ner takes a chance In 'All That
Glitters' (Hopkins; $2), and has
produced a fairly good outline,

though offering nothing original.

Jerry Richards marries Gordon
Brock, then riding high on the fi-

nancial waves as a broker. Tho
crash comes and Brock is deflated.

Jerry opens a clothes shop In her
mother's home, to find that the old

lady had mortgaged the house In

a vain effort to help her son-ln-law.
The mortgage has been acquired by
Ross Taylor, the man she really

loved. Brock conveniently dies of

heart trouble and Jerry takes on
with the old love.

Nothing original to the develop-
ment and the stnry practically tells

Itself when the date is mentioned
in the first chapter. Could be a
picture, but no particular reason
why.

Leading the Van
Charles Francis- Coe, specialist in

crime storlesi leads off -the G-Man
cycle in fiction with his 'G. Man'
(L'.ppincott; $2), which was first

run as a serial in the Satevepost.
Coe takes time out on several oc-
casions to declaim, against the high
liquor taxes which make It still

profitable for the bootlegger, but In
the main it's a fast moving yarn
about one particular legger and his

cohort.

Coe always springs a brisk tala

and he knots this one up well be-
fore the blowoff comes. He has tho
advantage of being in the lead In

this instance. Could make a vivid
picture.

Annapolis Victory
It all depends pretty much on

what you set out to do and Millard
Wiard undoubtedly did not kid him-
self Into' thinking that his book,
'Brute' (Appleton-Century; $2), la

literature. It's not even a good
story, but it's A-1 motion picture
material.

What Ward accomplishes in this

yarn is to give a new twist to tho
usual sports yarn. Kid goes to An-
napolis, plays football, boxes, gets
In a jam with gals, becomes a pro-
fessional pug, etc. It's a combina-
tion of 'story elements that Holly-
wood looks for.

3 Par Claims

(Continued from page 5)

allowance of the $225,000 was ren-
dered by the Special Master. Tho
$26,000 claim of the Madison Toledo
Corp., Tolelo, was cut to $2,400 and
this win likely be appealed.
Action with respect to two large

a'ntl-trust claims has been taken
but both remain unsettled. Theso
are the A. B. Momand claim for

$4,960,000 and the E. M. Loew claim
for $5,098,000. Trustees offered

Loew $50,000 In settlement plus a
lease on one of his theatres but
Loew turned this down _ and the
matter has been left there* Under-
stood that Par and Loew may yet
get together, satisfactorily winding
up that claim under an anti-trust

suit filed against Par several years
ago. Momand claim is similar. In

that case the Special Master handed
dcwn a decision that the claim
should be limited to actual damages
rather than triple damages allow-
able In anti-trust suits. Special
Master Joyce, however, refused to

expunge the claim and both sides,

Momand and Par, filed exceptions
to the report. A hearing will have
to be had on this report and ex-

ceptions with possible appeal from
whatever 4ecl3lo,n. i? .fln.aJly. ren-
dered.
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News From the Dailies
TMa department contains rewritten theatrical news items as puh-

V3?ied 'dui^no the V}eek'in tiie dail^ papers x)f New Torfc; OMcao^, San
Francisco, Bollywood ortd honaon. Variets takes no credit /or these
news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Charges of homicide developing
from alleged Illegal oiieratlon per-
formed on Annette Camoratd,
known professionally as Ton! Mor-
gan, dropped against Dr. Harry L.

Felice by Atlantic City police, July
18, because of Insufllclent evidence.
William Dodge, D.A., has okayed

efforts of Mrs. Oliver Harrlman to

conduct lottery • In city. Look-see
by D.A.'s office disclosed no viola-

tion of existing chance laws.
New York City public schools get

sound fllms next - year as T)art of
visual education program if sugges-
tion proffered by Dr. Harold Camp-
bell, aupt. of schools, to install

equipment Is okayed by finance and.
budget committee of Board of Edu-'
cation.
"' Sponsored musical festival at
"Yankee Stadium Saturday, July 20.

Proceeds went to Citizens' Welfare
Committee.
Bernle Pollack, reported going to

wod Dorothy Perkin In Newark,
N. J., Aug^ 29. Pollack Is manager
p£ Mills Music.
Joan Warner, American dancer

who upset Paris with her nude terp-
Ing, fined meagre $3.32 in Paris
Thursday (18). Management of
eatery where gal nudanced assessed
$13.28. Miss Warner quoted as say-
ing she will appeal.

In releasing 62 pickets who had
paraded in front of the American
Mercury, Magistrate Kross told
gendarmeis they might better con-
cern themselves with crime. Sign
carriers were pinched Wednesday
night (17) and thrown in bullpen
over night, but released following
day.
Chamber of Commerce of Rocka-

ways announces no Mardl Gras
this year; $2,000 had already been
advanced by local merchants.
Jack Davis, acrobat, chairman of

National -Summer Convention of
Acrobats, suggests Injection of sex
Into swing and bar acts. Get-
together of tossers started Thursday
(18) at Palisades Park. More un-
dress to compete with niterles is

Davis' solution of dilemma.
Engagement of Peter Arno, car-

toonist, and Mary Livingston Lan-
sing, socialite, announced.

Sit'rid Oncgin, Swedish warbler,
suing Kupplnger, German tenor, for
Injuries allegedly sustained when
male voice threw her to the floor
during a dramatic scene In 'Car-
men,' which pair were doing at
Mannheim, Germany, .April 11.

Pipers are both In Europe.
Radio station WBNX, Bronx, has

taken additional space In the build-
ing they occupy at 161st etre'et and
Morris avenue. This is second ex-
pansion for station since entering
elte.

New racket discovered in Atlantic
City by which chiselers redate dis-
carded return stubs on excursion
tickets and resell for figure lower
than regular fee. William Thomas,
fruit vendor near station, jailed in
default of $3,000 bail.

Mrs. John Ringling, wife of circus
colossus, answers his divorce •pro-
ceedings in Sarasota, Fla., with
statement that his. sister has poi-
soned his mind against her and re-
ferred to fact that same sister is

only living heir In event divorce is

granted Ringling.
Federal debt has set new all-time

high of $29,000,000,000.
Peggy Mehard, former showgirl,

filed suit for $25,000 against Mrs.
Alice • B. Burrill for injuvles al-
legedly received when Miss Mehard
engaged by Mrs. Eurrill to tend a
sick pooch, was kicked and defamed
by defendant, who thought the dog
mistreated.

State Labor Dep.artrnent will
sanction tips for waitresses when
minimum wage goes into effect
shortly for restaurant and hotel in-
dustries. Authorities prefer having
set wage, but whole industry favors
gratuities. ^
Conrad Siebold, radio singer, mar-

ried Wednesday (17) to Eleanor
Kendall at White Plains, N. Y.
Bevy of 26 American chorus girls

employed by Clifford Whitley and
Felix Ferry in London cabarets,
ordered by British Labor Ministry

to quit work In two 'weeks. Dead-
line Is July 31; Likely terpers will

tour continent. Frank Gllimore of
Equity, Informed of ban, reported as
saying situation does not present a
burning question, but regarded it as
a nix on cheap labor. Ruling also
applies to any new dancers
coming In.

Tommy Manvllle, playboy, and his
latest wife, Marcelle Edwards, can't
agree to disagree. Manvllle quoted
as saying Miss Edwards, former
showgirl, won't listen to divorce or
separation arguments; also states
reconciliation is Impossible,
Lulgl Pirandello, Italian author,

heard over NBC Saturday (20) when
arriving on Conte de Savoia to en-
train for Hollywood, where he will
work for Metro on stories.
Five grraiid awarded Mrs. Carveth

Wells against her explorer-author
husband's second wife In balm
action upheld by Superior Court In
Bridgeport, Conn., JulyJ7.
• Will of the late Edward (Daddy)
Browning, husband of Peaches
Browning, voided by Surrogate
James Delehanty when he lopped
$.100,000 in bequests out of docu-
ment. He ruled eccentric was in-
competent. Coin retrieved will go
to his ward, Dorothy Sunshine.
Move afoot to regain remainder for
girl, 98 percent of which went to
philanthropies favored by Brown-
ing.

Three motorists described as
members of Rudy' Vallee's orchestra
were Injured when car they were
driving to Portland, Me., was struck
by train at Cook's Crossing, N. H.,
J:uly 19.
New organization known as Grand

Opera Artists Association in re-
ceipt of a charter from A. F. of L.
July 191 Canaries' camp Is headed
by Miss Elizabeth Hoeppel, Ger-
man contralto, who Is now cam-
paigning for recruits.
Mayor La Guardla puts the nix on

hero cops being mugged by papers.
Wants to conserve their .usefulness.
Manhattan Island still has a lit-

tle hayseed In Its hair, despite urban
exterior.' According to report of the
Census Bureau the Island contains

(Continued on page 63)

Do-Re-Mi Makes Port.,

Ore., Cbnncil Change

Mind on Dart Games

$13,000,000 DT BAD LTFCE
Sacramento, July 23.

Callfornlans spend approximately
$13,000,000 annually In slot ma»
chines and pin games, a report: by
the State Equallza,tlon board re-
veals.

The state collected $400,000 sales
tax from the operators.

Portland, Ore., July 23.

An offer of $40,000. a year for two
licenses to operate a dart game
monopoly in Portland last week so

upset the city council that it killed

all proposals to put the games out
of business and to raise their license
fees.

Just to prove that money talks,
David C.. Pickett, attorney, tried to
get the council to accept a cashier's
check for $3,760 for the first quarter
of the $15,000 license. He proposed
that the dart games be operated as
the dog and horse i-aces; that a
definite amount be allowed the pro-
moters, a definite sum be paid back
to the players, and the city take 2%
percent of the gross. This would
be paid with a guarantee of $15,000
a year for games which operate on
a 6c card and $25,000 a year for
gamies operating on a 10c card.

. Dart games were attacked by Col.
G. T. Woodlaw, owner of the Circle
theatre, and by W. A. Cutts, another
subsequent-run theatre operator, on
the grounds they take business
away from legitimate enterprises.
Cutts said the 2% percent offer In-

dicated a 'take' of $600,000 a year at
least, which Is diverted from busi-
ness channels. Woodlaw condemned
the dart games as gambling enter-
prises and said that the city ad-
mitted they are gambling when It

11 Its the licenses to three.

Liquid Amateurs

Amateur night vogue has spread
to tap rooms and liquid oases. Cash
prizes given to eimon purea some-
times augmented by the state of in-

ebriation of some of the patrons.
Tavern managers rate stunt oke

for warm nights.

Revived and Killed
Des Moines, July 23.

Chain letter scheme played a eec-
ond-run for a few days last week
when the "Vacation Club' opened ex-
tensive offices under management
of R. J. Rogers of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Business on a 25-cent fee was go-

ing strong when the County Attor-
ney ruled the scheme a lottery and
closed the place. Rogers sold out to

local Interests Just before the bubble
burst.

TOIETTS' AMUSEMENT GUIDE

CONVENIENT
Ofddress

150 We$t 58ih Street
The Von Dorn

Near thedtricdl and uptown
business districts . ; . Maid
service available.

1 room, $660
fi roomS/ 1800

BRETT aWyCKOFFjNC
400 Midlson Ave., ELdor.do 5-6500

For show people as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
in New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
weekly in response to repeated requests. Variett lends the guidance of
its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No slight is intended for those unmentioned, as text will bo switched

weekly. The lists , are of Variety's compilation only, and as a' handy
reference. It may serve the cut-of-towner as a time eaver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross

receipts of each chow will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures in the Broadway first run's and combina-

tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
and 'the standing box on Page 4, which indicates the new films for next
week and the week after.

BEST NEW PICTURES THIS WEEK
R. C. Music Hall—'Ginger' (Fox).
Strand—'Broadway Gondolier' (WE).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITERIES
Roadhouses, roofs and outdoor gardens Is the summer keynote In the

hooferles and niterles. Ray Noble at the Rainbow Room; Jack Denny at
the Hotel Pennsylvania; Guy Lombardo at Waldorf-Astoria's roof;
Dick Gasparre atop the Biltmore; Johnny Green at the St. Regis; Leo
Reisman at the C. P. Casino; Joe Moss at the Pierre; Clyde Lucas at

the New Yorker, are the smarter midtown dancerlee. Jimmy Dorscy, at
Glen Island Casino, Abe Lyman at the Pavilion Royal, and Ben Murdcn's
Riviera (Earl Carroll revue) are the top roadhouses right now.

Hot spots are highlighted by the Famous Door, hotcha profc.s.sional

hangout; BiH'.s Gay 60'e; Leon and Eddie's saucy songs; Danny Healy's
Broadway Room; and Jack White at Jim Healy'a.

Greenwich Village holds the Nut Club, Village Barn, a flock of quickie
drop-in spots, each with some special flavor. Harlem's Cotton Club,
Ubangi and Dickie Weils are outstanders; there rre other lesser known
but equally colorful places.

Cuban-Spanish flavor at the Cubanacan and El Toreador In noar-
Harlem, and authentic Flamenco at El Chico in the Village; also El

Bolero In G. V. Mimi's Fauborg-Montmartre and Bcdou Bal usette are
Frenchy in the Times Sq. sector; Moneta's and Mori's Italian catrlo.s

downtown; a flock of other dlalectcrics scattered all over town.

Smarter boltcs h.is Marion Chase at Versailles; El Morocco, 21, Hec-
tor's Club New Yorker, Stork Club (Georges Mutaxa), Bob Grant and
Frances Maddux at tlic Savoy- Plaza.

Hollywood, Paradise and French Casino continue the fave muHS-rcvuc
money-getters.

Clocking a Rise

Marked activity on the stock

market is generally reflected in

a decided pick-up by the Jew-
elry business in New York.
Jewelers can tell when a suc-

cessful bull movement Is under
way because their trade builds.

Bid for Ohio Track

In Weeds Eight Yrs.

Akron, July 23.

An offer by Columbus Interests

to purchase the Northampton race

track, eight miles north of here,

with a view ot rehabilitating It for

race meets there this summer, has

been made through the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation. Track,
unused for eight years. Is tied up
in the liquidation, of the old First-

Central Trust Co., I and approval of

the bank's liquidator and the
R. F. C, would be necessary to

close the deal. It was esald.

Neither terms of the offer nor
names of the proposed backers were
disclosed.

Tex. Mutuels Still Out
Dallas, July 23.

Pari mutuel betting at all Texas
dog tracks restrained after Supreme
court at Austin adjourned until

July 24.

Before adjourning Wednesday
(17), court refused to pass on appli-

cation of Oak Downs track, Dallas,

for writ of prohibition of lower
court Injunction. Chief dog race

case before court Is test on legality

from San Antonio track.

MARRIAGES
Conrad Thibault and Eleanor

Kendall at White Plains, N. Y.,

July 17. Groom Is radio singer.

Wllma' Holly, film dancer, to Rob-
ert Vreeland, picture director, July
18, In Los Angeles.
Velma Greishan;, film player, to

Paul Zlegler, July 16, In Los ..Vn-

geles. Bride, on coming to Holly-
wood from Memphis, Incorporated
herself and sold shares in her flim

future.

Helen Patterson to Eugene Belr,

Jr., non-pro, at Baltimore, July 23.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Frledenthal,

son, July 11, In Detroit. Father Is

chief engineer of WJR.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett, son,

July 15, In Detroit. Father Is con-
cert ma.ster with WWJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green, son,

July 18, In Hollywood. Father Is Him
comedian.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Carey, daugh-

ter, July 21, Methodist Episcopal
Hospital, New York. Father is

Service Manager at NBC.

Booze-Stingers' First

Blowout Since Repeal

Stymies Minne. Mgrs.

Minneapolis, July 23.

Biggest source of worry right now
for local theatre men is the bar-
tenders' first celebration since re-
peal, a huge outing scheduled for

Bass Lake, July 28. With whiskey,
beer and sandwiches at a jitney a
throw; free bus rides to the park;
free dancing and other gratis en-
tertainment; $2,000 in cash prizes

and four dance bands, a crowd of

26,000 is anticipated.
Showfolk are afraid that attend-

ance will run nearer to 60,000 and
that theatre biz will be completely
shot on best day of the •WTiek (Sun-
day).
Outing will feature a 3,000-foot

bar, manned by 75 bartenders. Five
hundred barrels of beer will be sup-
plied gratis by Twin City breweries
and there'll be one ton of hot dogs
and five tons of rolls. A distillery

is furnishing 10,000 4-ounce min-
iature bottles of whiskey for dlfl-

trlbution.

Everything except dancing will be
under a circus big top and there'll

be plenty of small teiitrf around the

grounds for various entertainment
features. Dance pavilion is large

enough to accommodate 10,000.

Postpone Test Case on

Buff's Bow-Wow Betting
Buffalo, July 23.

With the Erie Downs Greyhound
track still doing capacity business,

over 4,000 people nightly; adjourn-
ment of the test case on betting
methodtf w'as granted by the Cheek-
towaga Justice of 'the Peace until

next Tuesday. Subpoenas have
Issued for ofllcers of the track.

In the meantime, Meyer Hclmo-
vltz, a foreman Of the; Buffalo Wool
Stock Co., caused the arrest of a
private detective dnd an" employee
of the traic'k on third degree as--

sault charges. Holmovltz claims be
was detained at the track office,

accused of bookmaklng, searched
and then punched and klcked by at-

taches as a result of which he Is

now allegedly under a physician's

care. The men arrested are Vic-
tor J. Dieter, private detective and
George A. King, clerk at the track.

Operators stated that Helmovltz
was not assaulted, but' politely

ushered from the grounds.

2d Relief Show Set
Second edition of 'Night of Stara*

show, conducted for benefit of Ger-
man-Jewish refugees, is scheduled
for Madlaon Square Garden Octo-
ber 2. Gross goes to rehabilitation

fund of the United Jewish Appeal,
with ultimate aim to raise $1,250,-

000.

Initial effort was given at the

yankee Stadium last year. Scale
ranges from $1 to $100.
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New York Theatres

ilJII-COPr.Er)—MIdnlDht Show
2N» 8MA8II WEEK!

2jcT7p.m. Broadway Gondolier

!ck Powell—Joan Blondell

"Gayett, Jauntlett of recent muslcolt!"— Mir.

4tU TIICT
• aeaown

It's Cool at Loew's
WILLIAM POWELL in

"lt,SCArA»E"—l.iilKc Knln«r
On the Stage—ED LOWRY
Kitra Adilc<l Allrutloii

3 Orlglnil Slooget—otheri

Starli Friday
"FRONT PAGE WOMAN"

RKOTHEATRES

PARAMOUNT/'""'I SQUARE

Loretta Toung • Charles Eoyei

in "SHANGHAI"
25c to 1 P.M. Every Day!

MUSIC HALL
RADIO CITY^oc^SS'f'p/.fn

Showplace o>
th« Nation

SOth St. & 6lh Ave. Dear) Open 11:00 A.M.
JANE WITHERS in "GINGER"
ritturo al J!i;0O, 2::il, ri:17, 8:03, J0:31

Kt.iKc Hhnw 01 I:!.',. 4:04. f,:M. 0:18
On the etaoe: "MIDeUMMER DIVERTISSE-
MENT" In ill brilliant leenet. Staged by
Ruftell Marktrt. Symghony Orchulra.

Bb'" ST.
«r uimcTON

Wwl. to Kr)..
3ul7 24 to M

"ALIAS
MARV DOW"

with Sally Eikri

—and

—

"COLLEGE
SCANDAL"

with Arllne JuUco

Bl" ST.
mamwn

Wwl. to Vt\.,
July 24 u, 2e

"ALIAS
MARV DOW"

with Sally Etlrr«

—nnd

—

"COLLEGE
CCANDAL"

*:ill Arllne Judce

Dave Drcycr, li.iy Mayt-;- n.r\<] Torn
IJugan ,are daKhing off a rriiiKi(;;i

I

lor Hadlo earryin^ tlllc, Mo.iii of
ArkanHas.*

7th Av.A iOth St.

RQXY
25*10 2 35' 0 7

MACK ItnADY

"LADY TUBBS"
Doug Montgomery, Anita Loult

On tho Slaga

C.n.8. ItAIlIO REVUK

l»'WAVl
I

/I'M <!oul— li s (•'nil

'nON'T IIKT OS Itr.ONnKH'
V/arrcn WILLIAM - Guy KIBBEE
Sloge— Rcvclen, Gomez & Winona

—Starling Friday

—

Cn Cfngc:Lou HOLTZ. Belle BAKER
OLOCK & SULLY

Screen: 'Murder Man'
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Broadway

Peggy Hoover to the Coast.

Herman Citron back from Coast.

Sam. 'Warshawsky at Wlldwood,
N. J.

Lee Shubert back from England
today.

Matty Rosen back from Holly-
wood.
'Alex Hanlon had all his teeth ex-

tracted.

Dr. Pishel, NVA 'san head, va-
cashing.

Rodney (Par) Bush to Hollywood
by plane.

Tommy Rockwell a Long Beach
commuter.
Louis K. Sidney back from up-

state vacash.
There will be no Mayfair club this

coming season.
Verna Burke spending the sum-

mer in St. Louis.
Bill Howard back to old Vlrglny

for a coupla weeks.
Maurice Golden got athletic and

dislocated his shoulder.
Charlie Pettljolm Installed a cool-

ing system gadget in his oiflce.

Dick Maney planed to Seattle to
visit parents in an Inland town.
David SarnofC In Atlantic City for

confab of RCA dealers last week.
Patricia Bowman strolls the Jones

Beach boardwalk, but not on her
toes.
Most film companies closed down

Friday afternoon (19) because of the
beat.
' Joe Breen due in from his Hi-
bernian sojourn tomorrow (Thurs-
day).
Edison hotel has taken over the

adjoining ll-story building on 47th
street.
Graham McNamee talking Eu-

rope for a vacash late this next
month.
. Arthur "Willi seeing the country
covering the summer, stocks for

Radio pix.
Two muggs picked a thunderstorm

for sound effects for some. fisticuffs

in Llndy's.
Max Plohn oft for London Friday

(19) and couldn't change his mind
ihis Ume.

Carlos and Marchand, dancers at
Pavilion Royal, go to Lido club,

lilontreal.
Julius Tannen, east on a radio

deal, returns to the cpaat today
(Wednesday).
Irving Mills and the Ralph Hltzes

shared a royal suite coming back
from abroad.

'

Madelyn Foss, assistant to Paul
Gullick at U, kept at home ,by
sprained back.

Blasting, on tbe adjoining Rlalto
ette scares the heck but of the Re-
public strippers.
Walter Kelly doing a stint as ra-

dio announcer In addition to .p.a.

and ad agency duties.
Vacation for George Scher, RKO

theatre publicist, will mean a Jaunt
fo Nova Scotia in a 47 -foot ketch.
John Byram planed to St. Louis

for the opening of "The Beloved
Kogue' by the muny' opera' company.
Ted Claire has left radio and

vaude for the time being and has
hiked to the Coast for a pix fling.

Harry Goldberg, vet. distribution
man, handling a new theatre ticket

register tbat Paramount is con'sid-

erlng.
Joe Helbook reopened Onyx club

last night (23) with Red McKenzie,
singer, artd the Eddy-Riley band as
features.
Joe Roberts In Boston last week,

making arrangements for another
'Three Men on ia Horse,' due there
In the fall.

Sincerest 'ovations' at those nltery-

handclapplng marathons goes to

Victor Moore, and it usually sounds
oii-the-level.
M. M. AVrlght rates highest offlce

In N.Y. in publicity-advertising
ranks. He's on 63rd floor of Rocke-
feller Center bldg.
John C. Fllnn has taken an apart-

ment while his family is here from
Hollywood. Formerly registered at

N.Y. Athletic club.
The Minsky burlesquers who went

to Hollywood were allowed $S5 per
head, equivalent of bus fare. Most
of them drove out,
'Men Without Names' is the pic-

ture at the Palace this week, but on
the marquee it looks like the billing

for the vaudeville show.
Ralph Branton, in town from Des

Moines, where 100 degrees is noth-
ing this time of the year, anxious
to get away from New York heat.
Jimmy Coyle, the amateur fly-

weight, wants to continue ushering
at Radio City Music Hall, a Job he
takes seriously, rather than turn
pro.
Louis Phillips, Paramount attor-

ney, off to Virginia to fish, and two.
other Par counselers, Walter Gross
and Irving Cohen, away on vaca-
tions.
Bob Weitman threw a stag party

for pals at the Sheepshead Bay
mansion to celebrate, receiit arrival
of a spn, tind nearly ended up with-
out a house.
Radle HaVrls yesterday (Tuesday)

did a British Broadcasting Corp.
mass Interview with eight Holly-
wood satellites now in London,
etherizing the q.'s and a's.

John' Dobson, in final year at Cor-
nell, son o. George |Dobaon, Western
JElectric's general engineering man-
ager, making the film rounds. Hopes
to go- into engineering trade jour-
nalisms.

Twice weekly free fireworks show
at Jones Beach drawing 25,000 peo-
ple. Nightly open-air hoofing on
the boardwalk also mopping, and
Long Beach is feeling the compelish.

Patents of the Catalin Corp. of
America have been upheld as valid
and infringed upon by Federal
Judge Galston In the action brought
by Catalin against the CatalazuU
Mfg. Co,
Lou Irwin already talking of

opening a New Orleans branch of-

fice now that Huey Long Is advocat-
ing vaude's comeback for Louisiana.
His brother, Ellis, is a Long political

adherent.
Louis Notanus, Far nim buyer,

asked John Wright for a couple
passes to the Rlvoll after it closed
and Wright said the attraction was
'Dark House.' Louis wanted to
know which distributor had this one.
Amos 'n' Andy .were the windup

of the 'Big Broadcast' stuff shot at
the Paramount, L. I., studio on
Monday and yesterday, - Director
Norman Taurog, Nathaniel Finston.
Arthur Jacobson and Jack Mintz
returning to the coast.

Vienna

Rudl Loewenthal to Stockholm.

Director Rolf Jahn to the Dolo-
mites.

Wagner-singer, lizabeth Reth-
berg, to Vienna.

Paula Wessely to Vienna to look
at script for film, 'Rose Bernd.*

Poet Karl^ Zuckmayer working on
script tot UFA film at Henndorf

.

llatthlas Wiemann coming back
to Vienna after two years In' Ber-
lin.

' ChrlstI Mardayn back to Vienna
to play at Relnhardt's Josefstadt
theatre.

Richard Tauber and Franz Lehar
taking , their Lehar show to Egypt
this winter.
New company called 'Roxy'

formed here, to make children's, and
fairy-tale films.

Gusti Plchler been made honorary
member of the State Opera after
retiring as first .ballerina.

Willy Eichberger and Anton Ed-
thofer, to Vienna for Kaethe von
Nagy'a film, 'Die Pomjjadour.'
Austrian actors and actresses

having lots of trouble with Mr.
Goebbels about . their ancestry.
Walter Relsch to London to pro-

duce a ballet film in English and
then German, without Paula Wes-
sely.
Richard Straiias decorated by

Japanese and a fete, in his honor
will be celebrated on his 70th birth-
day.
Yugoslav government putting one

dinar tax on .all film theatre
tickets, money to support films and
theatres.

Jules Verne's 'Michel Strogoff*
will be filmed In Bulgaria by
French -British .company In three
languages.
Ida Roland, Austrian trage-

dienne, will .return to Burg theatre
next fall, her first role being
Shakespeare's Cleopatra.
AttUa Hoerbiger will meet Max

Reinhardt in Venice to talk about
production of 'J_dermann' ('Every-
man') in Salzburg this August,

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

Edmond Seward here.

Walter Johnson arrives for Neil.

Sir Ben Fuller again to New Zea-
land.

Latest song hit nowadays Is 'Old
Faithful.'

Joan and Betty Raynor back again
from overseas.

Fight game slips. New scrappers
wanted badly.

Sid Griesman Ipoklng after the
A. T. P. interests.

Dante, magician, playing farewell
season under Nell direction.
Clhesound gaV'- a luncheon to wel-

come Edmond Seward, scenarist.
Yehudi Menuhin gave one farewell

concert before sailing for New Zea-
land.
Monogram pix going into the

Lyric, Sydney, under G. T. manage-
ment.
W-T will premiere 'Ball at Savoy'

early next month with Oskar Denes
and Mabel Gibson.

Bitter cold hurts nabe trade. One
local grossed around $15 on night's
show with dual bill.

W-T will revive 'Within the Law'
and 'The Patsy' prior to Criterion,
Sydney, closing. Firm will then
operate only one legit locally.
Sydney wilt soon have three

wceldy-change houses In operation.
This will give the dl.strlbs a chance
to get .some of their programmers
off the ice.

Bunch of American acts here for
Tivoll .include Ruth Craven, Ted
Leary, Flo Mayo, Dave Monohan,
Jilvclyn Fairfax, Forsythc, Seamon
and Farrall. " Opening set for Mel-
bourne.

London

.Tohn TlUey seriously ill.

Teddy Joyce readying an all-girl
band.

Ronald Adam tripping to Rou-
mania.

Blnnie Hale recovering from tonsil
operation.

T. H. Bostock coasting It on a
10 days' vacation.

- liee Shubert returning from Paris
to London, July IZ-.

John Baxter getting ready a new
quickie for Universal.

Winifred Barnes, former musical
star, left around $26,000.

J. B. Priestley's 'Good 'Compan-
ions' sold for Scandinavia;

Thornton Freeland to direct tlie

first film for Nervo and Knox.
John Paddy Carstalrs off to Spain

for' atmosphere travelog picture.

Matt McKelgue back at his desk
after week's layoff with gland trou-
ble.

Eugene Robert considering Jack
Celestln's 'Nightingales' for Hella
Kurty.

Felix Marouanl, French agent, here
to line up some talent for the Con-
tinent.

Gosta Ekman, Swedish actor, to
play 'Hamlet' at the Old Vic next
season.

Elsie Carlisle, for several years
the' feature in Ambrose Band broad-
casts hour.

Wm. Blackwood, who Wrote Harry
Lauder's life story, has completed
George .Foster's.

Joe and Jane McKenna postpon-
ing trip to America to play more
vaudeville dates.

'Jill, Barling* closing seven
months' run at- the Savllle, July 20,

with no replacer.

John Maxwell re-elected president
of Klnematograph Renters Society
for another year.

Buffalo Broadcasting company ap-
proaghing B.B.C. for performing
rights of 'Llebelel.'

Klmberly and Page on another
of their broadcasts. Title,- 'Any-
where in America.'

Paul Winkle of the Hearst Paris
office, blew in "for couple of days
and back to Paris.

Lew Stone and band vacationing
for three weeks and then resume
Moss Empire dates.

Manny Kahn sailing for America
for talent for newly formed Barney
Jacobs Attractions, Ltd.

Grosvenor house 'Follies' finish-
ing Aug. 3, with new Felix Ferry
show due In early September.
Max Reinhardt seeing, a film test

of Vladimir Sokoloff , his former, star
in Germany. Dave Bader's Idea.

Herman Felner Is first to have
obtained Puccini's permission for
his works to be done in English.

So many Indie film production
units springing up there is an
acute shortage of studio space.

All the sister acts In London
camping at the Palladium during
the fortnight's stay of the Boswells.

Harrison and Fisher vacationing
at Czecho- Slovakia to be in trim
for the next Palladium 'Crazy' show.
Lord Derby presiding over dinner

given in honor of Seymour Hicks
on his recently, attained knighthood.
Benny Levin and Jesse Jacobson

doubling for long shots of Flanagan
and Allen In their Twickenham
films.

British Film Institute announces
a library to include free loan of
films to educational and religious
bodies.

City financiers holding out on -film
promotions till audience reacation
on tinted 'Becky Sharp' is pro-
nounced.
Joe Rock's studio- truck bashing

.Into Dave Berman's car at Elatree,
with camera man on the spot to
take shots.

After 12 months of British films
policy at the New Gallery, theatre
reverts to American products with
'Becky Sharp.' Only temporary.
Reginald Denham (Phoenix Films)

to direct 'Lieutenant Daring' at
Cricklewood Studios for Butcher's
Films, with Jerry Ver'no in comedy
role.

'All Rights Reserved' closed at the
Criterion, July 13, after 11 weeks,
succeeded by 'This Desirable Resi-
dence' recently tried out at the Em-
bassy.
William MoUison escorting the

Cambridge University Cricket team
to the Gaiety show, 'Gay Deceivers,'
with team's captain conducting the
orchestra.
Aubrey Smith putting on a good

.show In the cricket match of actors
vs. schoolboys, with Cedrlc Hard-
wicke and Laurence Olivier both out
with no score.

Godfrey' Tearle starring In new
play by Bernard Merlvale, 'The Un-
guarded Hour,' at Daly's, July 31.

Show Is from the German of
Ladislaus Fodor.

Bela Lugosl will do a film for
George King's Embassy Film Pro-
ductions, titled 'The Vampire' of the
Skies,' after he finishes current
Hammer Productions fiicker. Jean
Batten will have femme role.

India

Jan Rlno's band gets the call at
Greens.

Harlan and Janet Mllner booked
for three months on the Bombay,
Calcutta, Delhi loop.

You can see an entire 30-reel, 15-
part serial for a dime now. Cur-
rent run 'Burn 'Em Up Barnes.'

Taj Mahal Hotel is featuring 'The
Hollywood Blondes,' none of whom
are blondes or from Hollywood.
Karachi getting first-runs ahead

of Bombay. Film comes air mall.
Current there, 'Devil Is A Woman'
(Par).

Quake at Quetta blew up three
picture houses, none Insured,' but all

owners escaped. No :Americans
killed or hurt.
Teetotalers Band, none of whom

are teetotalers, doubling at Vla-
nellis for cocktail dances and Wat-
son's Bar for the rest of the Alght.
Bombay has 17 producing film

companies now; Calcutta, three.
They bting In an average feature
in 10 days. Even permit kissing In
some - now.

'Imitation of Life' (U) no smash
here, where the sad story of a cof-
fee-colored gal ' is too well known.
More than 20,000 Eurasians In
Bombay alone.
Bob' Flaherty, although here 16

weeks, still can't find a 'mis-
chievous lovable boy' for the jungle
feature he is to make for Alex
Korda. Flaherty has location picked
in Mysore but no cameras have
turned yet. Tentative title is 'Ele-

phant Boy.'

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Dutch soprano, Dl Moorlag, got
married.
A hew mushroom company, bill-

ing- itself Blauwiand troupe, ^ at
Hague, started a ' revue, "Today's
the Day.'
Schouwtooneel bought Holland

flghts to English play, 'The "Old
Ladles.' Mrs. Chrtspyn-Mulder to
play lead.
Theatre' Royal bills premiere of

new play by Molnar, 'The Pastry
Baker's Wife,' in Dutch version by
Adolph Engers.
Karseboom Cafe at Amsterdam

one of the bright spots of cafe life

In 1900, coming down to make way
for a modern theatre seating ' 1,600.
'New York Yiddish Actors gave

farewell performance in Hague
Theatre Royal with Aleichum's
'Tevie the Milkman,'' and left Hol-
land to tour Belgium.
New palatial museum opened 'at

Rotterdam after ceremonial per-
formance in Municipal Theatre "of

'Halewyn' with music by the
Dutch composer, William Pypers, .

Another new venture on stage is

a short revue with semi-pros and
amateurs by Tonny van Otterloo.-
It is labelled 'Tonny's Musical
Cowboy Show' and lasts only 23
minutes.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahams

Lazar S. SamoiloIT vacationing
here.
Stevenson girls playing the Tea-

tro Llrlco.
Scenarists Joining Mexican Au-

thors' Union.
Carney fire eater blinded a ' spec-

tator and was jailed.
Historic port of Vera Cruz has

gone dry: civic government bans
sale of all Ukker. No reason given.
Big radio receiving set factory

under construction at Monterey,
near the U. S. border. Will open
In August,
Fernando de Fuentes, ex-local

Par exec, signed as director for
Pani Productions, S, A,, new native
producer, to make three features
during first year,
Walter Gould, manager of UA's

foreign department, visiting here.
Arrived by rlane from Los Angeles
with -Sam Seidelman, local UA man-
ager, who attended company's con-
vcntitjn.

Native pic producers have started
a move to Induce government to
censor scripts of productions they
propose; argue that procedure will
be better than delaying censorship
until pics are finished.
Federal arbitration and concilia-

tion board nixed strike move of em-
ployees of biggest local bull ring to
back up cushion renters In their
.squabble with management. Board
held that when one group of work-
ers 'Is at odds with the boss, other
workers can't strike In sympathy.

Paris

Jane Armstrong singing at Casaa
nova nitcry,

Doris Nlles and Serge dancing ak
Lc Touquet.

Llaette Lanvln of films' slerned fo^
Bouffes Parlslens.

Sam and Bella Spewack stopping
at Jo Davidson's place,

Louis Lumiere getting Grand
Cross of Legion of Honor.
Max Ophuls to start 'Ei;emy,*

with Simone Berriau, in August
Film press agents' association of-

fering prize for best poster by local
artist.
Marcel L'Horbler talking of mak-

ing film of Oscar Wilde's 'Picture
of Dorian Gray.'
Newspaper Intrahslgeant to add

two newsreel theatres, both down-
town, to its chain. .

' '

'

Jacques Rouche, director df ParU
Opera, getting high decoratlbn from
Italian government.
Rachel Berendt going to London

to play In 'Circumstantial Evidence,'
with Godfrey Tearle.

'Inspector Grey' new whodunit
opening at Capuclnes, which spe-
cializes In this type play,
Dlno Alfierl and Charles Mere ex-

plaining international copyright
problem to Premier Laval.
Jacques Feyder beginning 'Ker-

messe Herolque,' to- be" made in
French and German versions,
Jacques Charles, Paramount

stager, to Riviera for vacation Im-
mediately after return from U.S.
Marie Dubas to take femme- lead

In Erik Charell operetta, 'Flying
Trapeze,' at Mogador next season.

'

Benolt-Leon Deutsch to reopen
Nouveautes In fall with revival of
'Tonton,' operetta, to be followed by
a Rip revue. .

.Max Reinhardt passing througlt
on way to Venice to put on 'Mer-
chant,' then Salzburg music, festival,
then Hollywood.
New theatre group doing playa

by young authors, formed . under
title Compagnle Theatrale to give
shows at Salle d'lena.
Charles Boyer,- Pat . Paterson,

Maurice Chevalier and other flimers,
showing' up at -Monte Crlsto nltery
just before summer shutdown.
•Madeleine Rei\aud of Comedto

Francalse and' films, to open In
vaude at Geneva In Henri Duver-
nois sketch, followed by poetry re-
cital.

French team, presumably comic,
calling selves Likury and Hardel,
making film called 'Mysterious In-
vestigation,' directed by Max Do-
rlgny.

Minneapolis
By Lea Rees

Max Rivkln Injured In auto ac-
cident in South Dakota.

Star getting tougher on theatre,
tie-ups since start

,
of new regime.'

George Weeks, head of Gaumont-
Brltlsh distribution, here from New
York.
Carlos Meleno band from Con-

gress hotel, Chicago, now at Radia-
son'Inn.
Richard Arlen in Twin Cities par-

ticipating in St. Paul Open Golf
.tournament.

City being fiooded with fake Irish
Sweepstake tickets selling as low
as one buck a throw.
During summer slack,. Jack Male-

rick, band leader, doing organ turn
on WCCO, local Columbia station.
Hasry Levnson and 'Sandy' Gott-

leib, RKO and MG bookers, respect-
fully, back from motor trip to New
York.
Eva Phillips, secretary to Ben

Blotcky,' in St. Andrew's hospital
recovering from appendicitis oper-
ation.

Selby Carr, head of Paramount
ad department, playing host to hla
mother, Mrs. Florence Carr, of St.
Louis.
University of Minnesota Play-

house presenting new play, 'Land
Ho, Sailor,' by William Davidson,
St. Paul realtor.

'East Lynne' out of West hotel
Moorish Room , after three weeks'
run,' and T. F. Griel's plans for fur-
ther mellerdramers abandoned.

'Golf Clinic,' staged by Star with
admission free, drew 3,000 at even-
ing session, entertainment including
various shots illustrated by experts.-
Mlnneapolls host for second suc-

cessive year to American Associa-
tion. All-stars vs. Minneapolis base--
ball game, with 9,000 crowd indi-
cated.
Break in electric current, caused

by storm, halted shows in all movie
houses for three-quarters of hour
July 13 and necessitated many
refunds.
Teddy Blonlck, former Publix

booker, to forsake WCCO 'Barn
Dance' to become director of pre-
sentations for Eddie Ruben's ex-
panding circuit.
Wife and' two children of Ben

Blotcky, Paramount district man-
ager, narrowly escaped Injury when
auto wont over 90-foot embank-
ment near Yellowstone Park en-
route to Minneapolis from Cali-
fornia.

All the raspberries and cream a
'person can eat free at raspberry
festival at Hopkins, lonal suburb.
W. A. Steffcs, Theodore Hays, Merle
Potter, Journal screen editor, and
local theatre men comprised com-
mittee that selected raspberry
queen.
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Hollywood

Jim Farley due In,

JE^rank Whltb«ck atlll 38.

Ted Liewls out ot the hosp.

liOWiB Stone crulstng- to AlaBka.

Nan Blalr Joined M>Tt Blum
aeency.

John McCormlck back In his old

haunts.

IHdward Arnold In from p.a. tour

)n east.

Darryl Zanuck boueht a 30-acre

rancho,
Dick Arleh to St. .Paul (or the

•golf open.
Freddie Fr Ich olt for a month

In Alaska.
Jerrold Krlmsky In town with

Maedchen.'
P. R. Kent back from mosth in

New York.
The George Marlon Seniors down

from Carmel.
Joe Krumgold added to Columbia

writing staff.

Fan clubbers keeping Jimmy Fid-
ler on the go.

Lillian Roth in town with hubby,
Judge Shalleck.
Rogep Pryor nuts, about photog-

raphy, but nuts.

.

Harry Brand might-be oil to New
York next week..
Mae West made current issuie of

American Women.
Al^en

.
Farj, F-WC manager in

Scdalla, Mo., here.
Lou Halpei called to Cleveland

by father's illness.

-

Group of cameramen forming pro-
tective- association.
' licx Bell and Clara Bow summer-
ing, at their ranch.
Paul Stanhope new head of Fox

makeup department.
Harry Luetlg stlll a sick man but

showing Improvement.
Ben Woolsey, Bob's brother, here

to -play vaude daten.
Norman Taurog back from N. Y.

with 'Broadcast' cre.w;
Crover Jones goes for a swimming

pool and . tennis court.
Ned Depinet in for a sales pow-

wow with Radio gang.
Roscoe Ates topping the stage

Bhow at the Orpheum.
Polly Moran pasised up Australia

vaude tour for pictures.
Paul Wilkins, Metro caster, at

Yosemite for two weeks.
Walter Wanger te3ting Betty Wy-

man, Lucky Strike girl.

Frances Bailie, now associated
with Lew Colder agency.
Dan Kelly flattened for few days

with ptomaine pol.sonlng.
Bill Woolfenden out of Small-

Landau and on his own.
Mrs. Ben Silvey in California hos-

pital for major operation.
Frank Orsattl around again after

getting- over a major op.
Dean, son of Chiick Reisner, tak-

ing screen tests at Metro.
Scarlet fever quarantine keeps

Arllne Judge Imprisoned.
John McCormlck and Zita Johann

back from honeymooning.
Anne Bernstein, Berlin agent and

story ed., looking around.
Savington Crampton, of J. Walter

Thompson agency, flew In.

Thornton Sargent back from the
old home In Wichita, Kans.
Lou Diamond here for studio con-

fabs on Par's short subjects.
Sid Silvers now a ghost song-

plugger for Kalmar and Ruby.
O.scar Hammersteln, 2d, finished

at Paramount and trained east.

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel
aired In from New York vacash.
Edward Selzer, Warners' publicity

chief, dubbed a Kentucky colonel.
Col. E. J. Moran to Metro as tech-

nical advisor on 'Black Chamber.'
Wells Root finished at Metro and

bound for writing job In England.
Helen Gahagaii will guest star

with Frisco grand opera in Decem-
ber.

Metro's 'Robin HooJ of El Dorado'
to Sonora for a three -week location
stay,

M.ix Levand, Wichita publisher,
being towed around town by Baron
Lon.t;.

Al Dubjn's daughters, Marie and
Patricia, cut and bruised in auto
crash.

Lester Ilfcld will do the teching
on a series of Metro scientific
shsrts. I

Louis B. Mayer luncheoned Gov.
|

Harry Nice of Maryland at the
'

Btudlo.
Paul Gerard Smith, John Sinclair

and Harry Clork flni.shcd at Para-
mount.
Marsha Hunt, IS, gets court ok.ty

on Paramount ticket .starting at $2S0
weekly.

Carlyle Ellis left as Coiitral Cast-
In'j; publicity contact to do some
writing.
Chicago's color expert, Peter

Dlpm, giving the pastel profs a few
pointers.
Ralph Murphy called to HolyoUe,

Ma;;s., by illness of mother, now
rcrovering.
Bob Florey back from Lake Ar-

rowhead vacash; ditto Jules Evens
Irohi N. Y.

Col. Jack Mo.NS nurstn.g yards of
sii-iburn from nn ILn.sen.tda trip with
Ji-n Plaj-.za.

'

L, A. county ask.s $1,707 In as-
serledly unpaid taacs from Tiffany
ProiUictions.

-^l''::anclor Lidorlkis, (Ireek play-
w.iqht, off for Athens after a brief
with the literati.

c
C H ATT E

Roger Ferrl at 20th-Fox to meet
the new bosses.
Mrs. Otto Kruger and daughter,

Ottllle, visiting old home In Ellza-
bethtown, N. Y.
Buck Jones, flnlshing The Throw-

bjock,' putting the sailboat in shape
for a short cruise.
Columbia started construction on

permanent streets on the new 60-

ocre ranch at Burbank.
John Alden took an option on a

mining outfit to find out if there's

gold in them thar hills.

Kay Francis in from Oregon farm^
where she hid out to regain weight
lost in recent operation.
U's 'Stormy* troupe ran Into

temperatures up to 130 degrees at

Tuba City, Ariz., location.

Giiiger Rogers and Lew Ayres
back from belated honeymoon va-
cash In Northern California.

George Burns and Grade Allen

visiting relatives In Frisco on way
east for six-month vacation.

Cullen Espy piloted his theatre

managers to the San Diego fair and
lost most of them In the nudist

colony..
Nino Martini sticking around for

preview of his pic. Due at Fox in

January for another symphony in

celluloid.
Tulllo Carminatl scrammed for a

European vacash and may do a pic-

ture In England for British &
Dominions.
RKO-Badio erecting 100 - foot

tower, replica of trademark on
Gower street studio, with flasher

going day and night.

Russ Plummer band recorded for

Brunswick four numbers Intro-

duced by Pinky Tomlin in Unl-
versal's 'King Solomon.'
Columbia petitioned court for ap-

proval of contract with Edith Fel-
lows (9).. Paramount asked court
okay on Jane Rhodes, 14.

Spyros -Skouras planed back to

N. Y., taking with him his two
children, who have been visiting

here with Uncle Charlie.

May Robson personaling at the

Marcal, boulevard subsequent run
house, In conjunction with revival

showing of 'Lady for a Day.'
Ray Harris, Eugene Walter.

Arthur Sheekman and Nat Perrin
off Par's writer list. Latter pair re-

turn to Sam Goldwyn on Cantor
story.
Masquers tossing testimonial ,for

retiring harleouin, Pat O'Brien, with
Walter Catlett, Irvin S. Cobb, Wal-
ter K. Kelly and Marc Connelly co-

offlclating.
'Diamond Jim' or 'Top Hat' will

be Inaugural feature for new day
and date policy between RKO Hill-

street and Pantages Hollywood,
starting Sept. 1.

Strondsbarg, Pa.

By John J. Bartholomew

Phil Cook one-nighted.

Virginia Rea concerting.

The Nomads at Glen Brook.

Burgess Wooley week-ended.

SIgmund ork at Wolf Hollow.

West End Fair getting ready.

Dorothy Waldo Phillips at Skytop.

West's Carnival Co. here for a

week.

Frank and Milt Brltton band at
Dorney's.

Cleo's Includes movies with the
Campus Owls.
Delawanna Inn has Von Mauger's

Musical Barons. *

Buck Hill Tennis club continues
the Princeton Tigers.'
Pocono Players presented 'The

Enemy' in Auditorium.
Rea Coleman with Johnnie Ro

mano's band at Baylor's Lake.
The Edgewood has Bart Dutton's

band In it.>j outdoor cabaret.
Ernie Easterday's Pocono Moun-

taineers at Crystal Spring Inn.

Inga Wank, a Schumann-Helnk
protege, singing at Pocono Manor.
Chas. Sparks presents Downle

Bros, circus and Bill Cody here,

Saturday- (27),
Stroud quit 'bank night,' but still

doing three amateurs per week, with
Fred GilottI m.c.'lng.

Jack Carter, Rose McClendon and
Frank Wilson In scenes from
'Porgy,' at the ' Unity House.
Gov. Earle appointed Raymond

Jackson to succeed Mrs. W- C,

Snover as motion pictnre Inspector.

Paula Shay presents 'Lovingly
Yours," with John Blight in the lead,

at Shawnee Bummer' theatre, and
inaugurates a Friday matinee.

Omaha
By John Quinn

Omar Kenyon working on pub-
licity for Krug Park.
Tom Chase sporting one of the

newest model coaches.
: Charles Schlalfers celebrated an-

niversary number one.
Town enjoying most normal

weather In five years.
Twenty-three theatres in on car

giveaway set for July 24.

John Quinlan west to see the San
Diego expo and Coast spots.

Bob Cunningham and wife feted

at party riven by co-workers in

KOIL studio,
Be.gina Molseed, former secretar.v

of NRA film board, taking time out
to f.-^nrch for fish in the Minnesota
lakes.
Harry Marble reporting himself

as one of the few who cleaned on
the recent pony meet af the Ak
track.
Hi Chapman, Columbia film ex-

change exec, claiming to be less

under the weather slpce the docs
have worked him over.
Win Stngcr sololn.g his gas buggy

in to Chi for a visit with home
folks. John Quinlan In chHrge at

the Brandeis in meantime.

Portland, Ore.
By James Wyatt

Will Maylon new manager of the
Pub.
Maury Folodare diets on corn

beef and beer.
J. J. Parker back from New York

and Los Angeles.
Fred Mercy opening his third

house in Walla Walla, Wash.
Upton Sinclair here to lecture.

Had a big turnout despite rain.

Alfred Chapman. 94-year-old In-
dian scout, in vaude at the Capitol.
' Hall Vail has taken over the
Grand theatre. Frendale, Wash.,
from Eugene Pierce.

Sylvia RIccardi, sister of Jan
Rubinl, killed in Wyoming recently
in an automobile accident.
Damage claims a.galnst the city

of Yakima, based on the accident
during the recent Pioneer celebra-
tion, now total about $200,000.
Summer weather bad for b.o. so

exhibitors planned picnic. On day
of gathering it rained and all mem-
bers rushed back to sell ducats.
Guy Bates , Post Trophy, silver

award given annually to the Port-
land critic who does the most to
stimulate Interest In legit, stolen
from the Press Club.
Executive committee of the Port-

land Council of Churches voiced Us
opposition to the proposed construc-
tion of a race track just outside the
city limits, where pari-mutuci bet-
ting will be in force.

Irdianapolis

By Bill Kiley

Gene .nnd Olon booked foi- Circle.

Rlnglln.g-Barnum circus due here

(29).
Harry Katz calling on I. AT. Hal-

perin.
Lyi'ic trvlng to build stage sho-w

of radio act.s,

.Soap Box Derby ha.s the kids out

with hammer and nall.i.

.Tackle Eggcrt. child movie actor,

visltlner rr-l.itlvcs locally.

Du!;e Ellington headed for Lyric
stage apprar-^'TC in Augu.<;t.

Robert Waf'o spending a worU in

town before leaving tor a tour of

Cnn.idn.
Bob SiJercn li'oldln.g down man-

ager's chair at I.,ocw's wlille AVard
Farrar l.s away.

MId.get Auto R.iccs tos.sinK ii)

motorryc'.c-i for good n)<.'a.'--urt! dur-
ing Inter) i.s.slorifi.

JJownf.own tavprn.i rutting tiie

price of mixed drinks to two-bit."

ill Gehrlng, ernian Wobber and to boost summor biz.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Husk O'Hare back at Byerly Crest
for an Indefinite stay.
Harold Harris beating the drums-

for 'Love Me Forever."
Bert .Stearns back from Holly-

wood and a belated honeymoon.
Sleepy Hall's band at- the Willows

for two weeks, replacing Kay Ky.ser.
Ruth Tate, George TyKon"3 sec-

retary, getting a two-week suntan.
Roxanne Leiflnsky, Kingfish"s-ex,

doing her fan act in the local nite
spots.

I-'ddie Downs returned to New
York with the Mrs. after some stock
work hei'e.

f;coi-ge Jaffe campaigning furi-
ously for Uopubllcan nomination to
Citv Council.

B.Tld since 23, Dave Broudy still

hopes to brini? It back with a vigor-
ous brush daily.

Ralph Gcrvprs, former p.a. at
Pcnn, reported candidate for niayor-
altv in Tamija, Flu.

I -ledge Robert.s (Cli/Tord Kd',-.;)

summering with Galloway Players
at Hrookfiiild, Mass.

Il;irry l''nln;;toln lias ahnmlonod
that West Indies cruise and goes
to Atlantic City Instead.
One of burg'.s Ic.ndin;; spni-lsmcn-

shownion dropi)cd $10,000 on I'Iratos
dii''ili'f theii- recent coll.'ii^se.

Harry iMiciialson got a cocUiall
sot at that tcritifnonlal dinner the
boys tos.sed him D'riday iiile.

H. fd"n f'ayno rcpo.-tod (-niiiing

to <\n.-ne;ii(: T<"'h nrxt .sci'.Hon

to ffagc 'Antony and Cleona; ra."

Dorothy Atonkp making hfr st/igr

debut on her pop's Golden Rod

Showboat in 'No Mother to Guide

Her.'

With Stanley ork laying off week

VInce Sortino's at the seashore, and

Barney Rapp at Conneaut Lake.

Inez and DeWyn and Brodel

Twins booked from Hal Kemp's

show at Stanley to Eddie Peyton's
nltery.
George Tyson running 'Miss

Pittsburgh ' contest locally, with
finals scheduled for Sky club,

Aug. 8.

Jack Warner, Joe E. Brown and
Dick Powell contributing trophies
for Variety club's annual golf tour-

nament.
Howard LeSeur, United Artists

press department in New York,
spending jiart of vacation
family here.

with

Chicago

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Hy Phillips in for some golf.

Bill Bolton hosted Rudy Vallce.

The S. Z. Polls will celebrate gold-

en anni. Aug. 25. '.

Harrison Dowd's father died in

Madison, July 10.

Hagenbeck- circus doing oke biz

through this section.
Poll's stage played host to WIXR's

Inaugural program.
Alfred Mayhew relaxiiig now that

the benefit revue is over.
Seemed like old times with Harry

Berman back in ah orch pit.

Brace Conning doing the directing

at Stony Creek, this summer.
Jitney Players touring New Eng-

laiid'and will hit Conn, in A^g.
Bill Myers, retired Associated

Press head, back from world tour.

The summer uniform has Eddie
Johnson looking like ' a Russian
noble.
Chas. Brokaw and Reynolds Evans

have been holidaying in Stony
Creek.
When Charlie Smith stands up to

lead his band, you usually can't see

the band.
Joe Miller and Cliff Burwell back

on home gro' nds with Connecticut
Yankees" stopover.
Earle Hiller here as delegate to

disabled vets" convention from Cal.

RKO-Pathe chapter.

Dave Lipton visiting again.

Charlie Miller"s dad is quite ill.

Thermometer at 9C in the loop.

Leo Llmonek back for a loop-

around.
Charlie Riley now writing for

Post-time.
Dave Dubin stopped off on hi

way to the Coast.
Catl Mount now /handling speci

publicity for MCA acts.
Gardner Wilson on. special ex-

ploitation for Columbia pictures.
Michael Todd returned from At-

lantic City with six layers of sun-
tan.
Rasputin digging up nixo guesters

for the Ed Sullivan festivities at
the Palace.

Charlie Freeman readying plans
for an early fall start on local, legit

production.
Tell Taylor, vet music publiatier,

back on the main drag after a long
Ohio sojourn.
Sam Tlshman setting arrange-

ments for picturea of the Louls-
Levinsky go.

Fritz Blockl commuting 90 miles
daily to and from Crystal Lake dur-
ing the hot siege.
Jack Hunt off on vaca.sh, spend-

ing some of that 15 yai-ds he wen on
the Sweepstaiies.

.Sam Lutz home for a quick Hip
after a year on the road with the
Heiiry Busse band.
Nate Piatt, Lou Llpstone, Harry

Balaban and Jack Fine have their
eyes on some Wisconsin fishing..
Lou Cowan back from tlie Coast,

but alone in the big city as hi'^

mother flips for a European jaunt. '

'

Toronto

Harry Sedgewick to the Coast by
plane.
Wishart Campbell assembling a

l5-piece band.
Hazelle and Klatoff into the King

Edward floor show.
The Dave (UA) Axlers back from

Hollywood honeymoon.
The Geoffrey Waddlngtons holi-

daying at Stoney Lake.
Claire (Over the Tea Cups) Wal-

lace back from London.
Harriett Ball back from that six-

weeks" jaunt in Europe.
Leonard Wookey re.sting .the vocal

chords in the north woods.
Saida Gerrard back from a study-

bout with Martha Graham.
The Jack (Imperial) Arthurs

honeymooning at French River,
Mike Wilkes back from Holly-

wood and the UA convention shin-
digs.

It's a $5 fine at the Mail and
F'mplre if you're caught drinking In
the news cast room.
Frank Gill, p.a. for .SeltHdge's In

London, wlll to.ss the job to return
to newshounding here.
That bamboo stick that Gregory

(Daily .Star) Clark is carrying Is

really a telescopic fishing rod.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhcad

Stanley Brown, Jr.. getting pic-
ture bits during vacation.

A. H. Blank and G. Ralph Bran-
ton Into Now York on buying trip.

Drake IJ. had plans for enlarging
Ililand theatre-, but discarded Dicni
as too expensive.
Vergne Ford, former manager of

Paramount, has opened a stamp
.shop for collectors.

Irene Ulc;i to be headline feature
at tenth annual fond show at
Co'Iseiim In October.
A state ('Kntost, with finals at

RIvervlew here, will decide the
'MIsH lov.a' and 'Miss Des Moines'
for the Atlantic City beauty show
In Sei)t,

Tv.-eniy now applications for
dan<:eii;>ll licenses, eosting $50 each,
filed. Ilall.s. Including beer parlors,
rniiuir: d to ii.iy $0 ;x week for super-
vision by matron and policeman.

.\frs. lOddie I^uehln, former Mar-
•orie Oelri'rhs, soclallt*", accom;)an-
icd her pl.'ino-playlng husband to
DCs .Vl'.'lnes ff-.r-iils Rlvervjcw pari;
en',';i-,oment, but she hid in (he
bote'.

A hint on how to kepi) outdoor
.-ludioncc's pe.-icetui— an <;-. .-i iig'.'lih-t

li'-ldin;,' op^'n air meetin.",s h'^vi-

na!;s;es botllci ot cltronclla' oil for
Ihe eiisloii-ie Ill i-iil) nil, liiii.s dis-
•our.'ig.'ng the Inseels,

Seattle
By Dave .Trepp

Ben Bornie takes a bow at Long-
acres race track.
Helen Petei-ison hit by runaway

car, but recovering.
Martha Tllton new soloist with

OrviUe.Knapp band in L. A.
Dorothy Williams contralto,'

,

with Henri Damsky orchestra at '

Olympic Bowl.
Ka.v Francis, in town, runs from

reporters when they mention
Maurice Chevalier.
Joe Roberts' Guide gets ofllclal

sanction of Potlatch and he plant)
a:ddlng a few pages.
Ray Herbeck from L. A. eucceeda

Del Courtney band at Club Victor.
Courtney goes to Rio Nldo oji Rus-
sian river, Calif.
Moya and Durham back after five

weeks 'at -Desert hotel, Spokane,
and now at Club Victor. Formerly
billed as Barbara and Wills.
Farewell party for AI Finklestein

attended by .100 at Washington
Athletic Club. Al going to Portland
to be city mgr. for Evergreen com-
bination.

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey ' Doulene

Anna May Wong may do a play
here.
Mario Chamlee weekending ot

Wilton.
Periwinkle Players here for three

days, beginning July 24,
Lenore Ulrlc at Stamford Play-

house In 'Road to Paradise.'
Helen Hokinson returns from

motor trip through Hew England.
Mickey Graves Tent of National

Circus Fans organized at' South
Norwalk.
Robert Fischer directs a per-

formance of 'Sweetie' In Rldgofleld
town hall.

Lawrence Langner would like to
have George M. Cohan for "It This
Be Treason.'
Conrad Nagcl, Milton Shubert and

Bruce Macfartanc covering the sum-
mer theatres.

Philip Dunning In from Skowhe-
gan and preparing 'Remember the
Days' for Broadway.
Bert Lahr at South Norwalk until

Aug. 10, when rehearsals of Geoi-ge
White's '.Scandals' begin.

Milwaukee

Alhambra dc-flriilely set to cIoM
this month.
George Beskln sold his interest In

the Bowery to Al Las.mover.
Bob Swedish and hia local b-md

will succeed Bert Lown's at tiie

Schrocder hotel,
.Fox arranged to take over the

Meyei-s and Beverly theatres at
Janosville Sept. 1.

Lion"H club Perfect Baby contrxl.
with gr.atis acts from fhcalres and
night club!;, drew 15,000 to <-!ty au-
ditorium.
Independent Theatre Owm.-i's will

hold first convention here Auk- *>

and 7, with finale a blowout at Tom
.Saxe (•.wvn.

B< n Kocnig notified friends here

he resigned from tlic errcutlve .Mt-iff

of .Mascot rietui-es and may Join

W;;-,-n<'r I'-rc.'j.

Trudy fickerini; (niit

baTet d)j-oclirtg J(,b to jrd

f.,lv:n:::;on I.anning, m;
I'O.-i llical-res hr-i'C.

f.'li.-ii-ies .M.'iyon. ehriiiT.-ai-

Sally liiMiif. p.-ild ?!0 and co'.Is

'Iriviiiij ().') rnlles H'l Iio,-m- tlo'oi-;,.

Kox Point, H«.-inl(y nulnii'b.
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OBITUARIES
CECIL LEAN

Cecil Lean, 67, legit actor, died of

a heart attack in West 4Bth street

New York, July 18. Actor had been
talking to his wlte, Cleo Mayileld

and a friend, and then crossed the

street where he collapsed.

Lean and his wife had recently

returned from a road tour with

The Bishop Misbehaves' for Wee
& Leventhal. Prior to this tney

had appeared In 'The Milky Way
for the same management. Previous

season they played in 'Big Hearted
Herbert.'

• He was born In London In 1878

and debuted hla theatrical career

with Frank Daniels there In 'Miss

Simplicity' In 1903. That same year

he went to Chicago, . where he ap-

peared at the La Salle theatre for

several years. He first came to

New' York iii 'The Soul Kiss' at the

New York theatre in 1903, In

August, 1912, he appeared in hU own
play, 'The Military Girl,' at the

Ziegfeld theatre, Chicago.

Ke was also an author, having

done radio sketches, plays, short

stories and magazine artlcleu. Prior

to his marriage to Miss Mayfleld,

he had been married to Florence

Holbrook. They were divorced.

Burial took place in Sunapee,

N. H., where Lean had a summer
tabme.

HARRY HICKS
Harry Hicks, 49, Independent ex-

hibitor operating the Arlington and
G^m theatres in Los Angeles, died

there of a Jieart attack. July 21. He
was In. the film business. .a quarter

of a century, hiavlng Joined Ihe Gen-

eral Film Co. in 1911 and later be-

.ji^mlng a district manager. He also,

served In the latter capacity for

yitagrcph Lubln-Sellg-Essanay,
Hicks was a member of the Los

Angeles zoning and clearance board,

^Iso an alternate on the city's griev-

ance board during the code regime.

Florence Easton, was also a singer.
His second wife, Marie lUava, and

a son by his first marriage survive,

.WILL J. DUSENBURY
Will J. Dusenbury, 70, leaped

into the Scioto river, Columbus, O.,

July: 7. He • was long prominent
in theatre and amu.sement park pro
motions in Columbus and as a
world traveler. He had been In Hi

health several years.

Survlvinf is a brother, Joseph
W., a business associate. Burial
was in Green Lawn cemetery, Co
lumbus, July 10,

IM FOND MCMORY OF
MY FBIENI*

t W. VANDERSLOOT
'Who Died July 30, 1931

JERRY VOGEL

He WSM active In code affairs and
helped to frame the first zonlngr

clearance setup In the country, for

the Los Angeles exchange area. He
was a former vice-president of the

Independent Theatre Owners of

Southern California and held the

same berth when Asspclated Ex-
hibitors was formed and affiliated

with the Motion Picture Theatre

pwners. of . America.
Mrs. Hicks and a son survive him.

MARYLAND STRONG
jlrs. Maryland Strong, 35, known

on the stage as Mary Morne, died

July IS In Hollywfpod. On Broddway
she appeared In 'In Lovo . With
Love,' .and 'Love -'Em and Leave
•Em.' She later" did picture work.

In 1022 she was chosen from 100,000

contestants as the Peace Dollar

Girl, her' face to have adorned a
special issue of silver- dollars the

government, planned to mint to

commemorate the Armistice.

Funeral services in Hollywood
July 20 followed by cremation. Sur-
viving are her husband, Eugene
Strong, production manager at

Prudential studios, and a daughter.

JOHN J. GOLDEN
John J. Golden, 06, for the past 15

years mana.t;er ot the roller rlrik

at Summit Beach Park, Akron, O

,

died July 10 in St. Thomas hospital

Akron, from a heart attack. A na-
tive 'of Ijoul.sville, Ky., Golden had
been Identined with the Aknm
amusement center since its Inrep

tion and also was in charge of rlnlta

In other parts, of the country.
Hta widow, a daughter ancl .son

survive. Funeral services and
burial held in I.,ouI.sville.

FRANCIS MACLENNAN
Francis Maclennaii, 50, operatic

tenor, died of a heart attack .M

his home in Port Washington, L. I„

July 17.

He made his debut as 'Fau.st' mt

Covent Garden. Orera Hodse, Lon-
don, 1)1 1002, after' studying in

Anaerlca, hla blrthplnee." He re-

turned here In 1C04 and toured with
-^the ^lenry Savage Opera Comp.in.v.

then irpJng to Germnpy, where he

located wltji .the Boj'nI. 9P?ra Com-
pany' of Berlin. His '

llrs't wlf'>,.

SEBASTIANO COSTA
Sebastlano Costa, 59, died in New

Rochelle Hospital July 18 of a heart
aittack. He was a familiar figure

as a comic cop in old Thannhauser
film comedies 30 years ago.

Costa, who weighed 300 pounds,

was a janitor at the Thannhauser
studios when selected. for a comedy
role, Since retirement 20 years

ago, he had bsen engaged in fruit

vending. Surviving are h:3 widow,

four sons and daughter.

JESSIE B. CROMETTE
Jessie Brown Cromette, actress,

died in New York, July 20.

She was at one time a popular

player, but had not made an ap-
pearance on the local-, stage since

1930. Last vehicle was 'Queen at

Home:' "She" also .appeared In

William Hodge's play, 'The Judgels

Husband,' and Barry Conner's

'Applesauce.'

AUGUST MORTIMER
August Mortimer, 68, actor, died

at the Edwin Forrest Home, Phila-

delphia, July 21. Death resulted

from a kidney allment.-

He had been living at the home
for the four years of his retirement.

A brother, Maurice Darcy, also an
actor, survives.

Research

LORRAINE RLATT
Lorraine Piatt, mother of Georgia

Gardner Goodwin, widow of Nat C.

Goodwin, died at the St. Francis
hospital, San Francisco, July 15. Al-
though not Of the stage she was
known In the profession through hfer

daughter.
Mra. Piatt was the widow of a

former mine operatoi-.

EDWARD E. MUELLER
Edward E. Mueller, 65, musician

for fifty years and one of the organ-
izers of the University of Loulsvilla

Symphony Orchestra, died in Loula-
viUe July 18, following a brief Ill-

ness.

He is survived by hla wife, son,

daughter, three brothers, four
sisters, and four grandchildren.-

SAMUEL W. SNYDER
Samuel W. Snyder, for years with

the Ringllng. Brothers and Bailey
circus, as a harness maker, died at

his home in Bridgeport, Saturday,
20th.

Snyder was with the outfit until

the winter quarters were fnoved to

Sarasota.

JOHN RYAN
John Ryan, 65, long a stage hand

at til's Colonial theatre, Akron, died
July 10 in City Hospital there fol-

lo\yi-ng an illness of three weeks.
He leaves a brother, William Ryan.

,
Burial was made in Holy Cross

cemetery, Akron.

CHARLES SUTTON
Charles - Sutton, 79. retired char-

acter actor, died in Englewood
Hospital, Englewood, N. J., July 20.

He appeared in many Shake-
spearean productions and. plp.yed,in
'The Pool' for Selwyn, For the past
12 years he had been living at the
Actor's Fund Home in Englewood.

MON RANDALL
Mon Randall, film poster artist

and one-time advertising art man-
ager Qt the Metro studio, died of
;i heart attack July 22 at hia ranch.
Corona, Calif.

His mother and widow survive.

CHARLES T. RENAUD
Charles T. Renaud died July 21 In

Syracuse.
.

He wa.s former organist at Keith's,
Fvoew's, Temple and Strand theatres.

Mother. 8-1. of (ieorge McManus,
comic ;r:rip artist. diPd July 18 in

[i oilywood.

Mother, 67, of. Aubrey Blair, sec-
retary of. ,^he J ipr . Screen Actors

(Continued from page 6)

the buslnesa cooperation outfit is a
dlagulae and front for the Federal
Trade Commission and will seek
to revive abolished codes on a
voluntary basis.

Trade Practice Pacts

Although duties are somewhat un-
certain, the division to which
Farnale has been attached, la ex-
pected to conduct negotiations with
industrial groups interested in

working put trade practice agree-
ments. Idea Is that the Trade Com-
mission lacks personnel experienced
in the fine art of setting agree-
ments, has no money with which to

augment its force, and generally Is

shunned by industry groups who
have been fighting the F.T.C.'s

trust busting expeditions for years.

Under the new setup Industrial

groups interested in voluntary i>acts.

can, if they wish, go to the p't.C.
but If they want to do business
with familiar people can approach
the skeletonized NRA.
The first voluntary code since the

death of NRA's compulsory ' pacts
was proposed to the Commlsh Fri-

day (19). Character shows how far

the F.T.C. will go under its own
statutes and the restricted Blue
Eagle law.

Contrary to expectations. Trade
Commlsh permitted inclusion of

labor provisions in the pact pro-
posed by the Wholesale Tobacco
Distributors. Agreement, still fac-
ing -further examination before of-
ficially oked, covers a wide variety
of trade practices, banning actions
which would be violation of law,
and voluntary clauses on wages and
general labor provisions.

Pact merely picks up the general
labor provisions In the original

NRA code, specifying that the trade
approves of. the features but not
making the requirements binding
on the Industry. F.T.C. will not
undertake to enforce observance of
the labor standards in the event
the agreement Is approved in its

present form but will leave it up
to the distributors to observe or
disregard the provisions.

The tobacco code action also gave
indication of the way the Commlsh
will work in negotiating' voluntary
pacts. Instead of receiving a pro-
posed agreement and calling a pub-
lic hearing as the NRA dld^ the
F.T.C. sat down privately with of-

ficers of the National Association
of Tobacco Distributors at a closed-
dpor confab in the morning and in

the evening announced that the
rules had been agreed on by the
industry and taken under advise-

ment by the Commlsh.

Since thfe agreements are not
compulsory and do not bind In-

dividuals who are not members of

the trade .associations or, if indies,

do not formally accept them, the

Commlsh apparently will provide no
opportunity for little fellows to have
oratorical field days, ,flle protesting
briefs, or otherwise Jam the works.

Despite repeated reports that a
voluntary film agreement drafted
by Tyree Dlllard has been forwarded
to Washington, Government officials

still Insist they have not seen any
such proposal. NRA indignantly
maintained the plan has not been
seen and the Trade Commlsh, de-
clining to reveal the identity ot

groups who have shown Interest,

said no overture has come from
films.

Variety House Reviews

East Lynne

(Continued from page 1)

seven paid admissions, or a total

of $3,50.

With another promoter stepping
in, the er.terprise resumed Satur-
day with 'Ten Nights in a Bar-
room.' Report is that new pro-

moter and hotel are guaranteeing
members of cast as minimum of $12

a wee?- each, with further compen-
sation depending on attendance.
Grace Troy, one-time leadlhg lady
with the Bainbridge dramatic stock
liere, is featured.

Guild In Hollywood, died July 16 In

Glendale, Cal.

Ruth Samuels, 18, daughter of
Maurice Samuels, vaudeville, died
July £0 in Los' Angeles.

Fathop, 75, of the Maxellos, vaude
!icl-, died suddenly of heart attiack
iri San Diego, Calif., July 19.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 20)

batlc stomach, modeling child gar-
ments; auto testing ground on a
Buenos Aires motor factory roof;

congressmen inspecting San Diego
naval base; French President Le
Brun at Percheron show; Max Baer
and bride in a silly happv-everafter
shot on the beach, and an English
sWan refuge threatened with dis-

ruption by proposal to use area for

a bomber test ground.
Aviation has five subjects grouped,

with the British king and Prince
of Wales shown reviewing what
looks like miles of planes; Spanish
love flier .en route to his sweetie in

Mexico; a crash proof plane; Norse
voyager siartlhg long hop to Nor-
way, and the hew U, S. bomber,
100-foot wlngspread and more than
2,000-h.p., world's largest' battle

plane.
Sports section has two star

women divers in fine exhibition
work, Fred Perry training for Ells

worth Vines, a fine parade of Rus-
sian athletes, mass calisthenics by
thousands of Czecho-Slokavian girls

and some lesser subjects. Standout
of the sports clips la the recent han-
dicap victory by Vanderbllt's Dis-
covery, narrated by Clem McCarthy.
Mac, the daddy of race announcers,
is as close to the horses as their
Jockeys In this and his vivid oral
clocking of the event, plus splendid
camera following of the horses,
makes it a thriller. This Is a Pathe
contribution.
' Half a dozen bits are dropped In

for laughs, none of them too funny.
A familiar free-for-all bull fight in

Spain, with the whole town teasing
;the toros, has plenty of action, and
Fox has brought in ironmonger Starr
'and his numerous famly for dia-
lectic humor anent his evanscent
diamond mine inheritance; Lew
Lehr misses fire badly on a CCC
subject and Lowell Thomas, with
customary polysyllabic heat on
simple news subjects, detracts from
the value of each one that he at-
tacks. Attacks Is the right word.

Bon,

ORPHEUM, DENVER
Denver, July 17.

Andre Lasky brought his 'French
Revue' to the Orpheum for a week
and D6nver already is talking
plenty. More nakedness than has
ever been seen on a stage in Den-
ver, but not vulgar. He has also
found a way to keep the -nut down,
using a few local girls to bolster the
line.

Opens with Paris sidewalk cafe
scene, line of 14 in three sets of

highly colored costumes, two alike

in pattern. Apache dance put on to
strengthen Paris atmosphere. Noth-
ing' drags In the hour-long stage
sho-w, and especially after the
crowd has seen -several of the girls

stripped to the waists. Expecting
more, and getting It.

Heading the acts was Mile. Co-
rlnne, whose 'Apple Dance' had
Sally Rand beat. Bare except for
almost invisible ' G string, holding
a huge apple where Sally held one
of her fans. She and male attired
only in trunks do a lengthy dance
that gave the yokels plenty to look
at'. Line does the build, and the
two step' from a huge Illuminated
apple.
MargueHte Claudet, a brunette

singer, does several songs with an
unusual clarity of voice. Sings in
French, however, and over their
heads. Roy Sedley has a line that
keeps the audience going, and
although some of the gags are
plenty ore color, he hardly hesitates
on them, but has another on the
way almost before the crowd can
set the point. He astonishes them
with the seeming endless number
of cags.

Fritz and Jean Hiibert do their
well-known drunk act, and get a big
return.
Denver is hungry for stage shows

such as this, that start fast and
keep going that way to the finale.
Picture Is 'Vagabond Lady,' but it

was the stage show that pulled
nearly 1,800 In for the first show.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 20.

Earle's attendance has been pick-
ing up steadily of Lite and this
week's new show was greeted by a
big house in the early afternoon.
Show i.s lively without being out of
the ordinary and audlonce greeted
It with more enthusiasm than usual.
Film is 'Lady Tubbs.'
Opener is a song specialty bv

three of the finalists in the recent
Warncr-WLIT amateur contest —
Ted Irving, Vincent Leor.ett ancl
Joan Eoxman. They each offer a
solo and then combine to render the
ever-present 'Lullaby of Broadway.'
Okay and not too long.
Paul Roslnl, A-1 prestidigitator

with a smooth style and good per-
sonality, accompanies his curd
tricks with a lively line of patter.
Gets plenty of reward, especially for
the stunt witli the hoop, for 'which
his tiiunib Is tied.

Cliff 'Sharlie' Hall has Number 3
spot>and supplies the bill with good,
broad humor. SId'ney- Marlon does
the dialect part, a la Jnclc Pearl,

and Hall straights as usual. Molly-
Rio takes part in a number of the
comedy sequences and at the end
she, Hall, Marlon and an unpro-
grammed male Join in singing a
ditty about a fan dancer. Funniest
bit In the act is a new variation of
the shell-game with grape fruit
used Instead of peas. Act is a little
long, but has plenty of laughs.
Ted Adair presents a classy and

very well dressed dance act. Ha
works with four extra good-looking
gals, Ruth Long, Dorothy Arden,
Carmelia Monterido and Jean Franr
cia. At the beginning, they occupy
frames and come to life as Adair
spiels about the kind of dahces he
likes. One's a waltz, another the
Cucuracha, another a classical and
the fourth a red hot collegiate.
Adaij- then wlna hearty applause
for his variety of taps and follows
vrith a rag-doll dance with one of
the gals. It's a corker. Gals oblige
with solo specialties, okay but not
startling, and act ends with a color-
ful And lively Continental.
Rough-house, pure and simple,

features offering of .Harry Howard,
called 'Born to Be Laughed At,' It's

a "Wild and wooly act in which
Howard works with a number of
nutty stooges, including one pretty
gal. Plenty of noise,- quick black-
outs and a few songs and dances
for good measure, dot the act. It's
fast and funny. Waters.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, July 19.

Billy Rose's 'Small Time Caval-
cade' closes a five-act bill here this
week and makes the show. When
the oldsters have run through their
routines the audience has about for-
gotten what acts preluded 'Caval-
cade.' At show caught a two-
thirds house accorded the vets a
downright ovation. The turns that
preceded got over o.k. for most part,
but nothing compared with the re-
ception given the closer-and-clin-
cher.
Unit scored on merit as vaude-

goers here don't seem to remernber
what constituted 'small-time' years
back. Average steady vaudfllm pa-
tron hereabouts can scarcely recall
the presentations that characterized
combo houses' fare few years back.
They seemed, at show sighted, to
look upon 'Cavalcade' strictly as an
excellent novelty. Sympathy angle
missed out entirely, because not
needed nor understood.

'Cavalcade' ran off In 20 mlns.,
speedily, sockily. Turns performed
in the old style manner, though-
strictly straight and without hoklng
It. Only, and mayhap significant,
concession to modernity was that
with sole . exception, all caroling
was chirped Into a mike.
Jerry Mann prefaced the 'Caval-

cade' in the next- to-shut with hla
series of Imitations. He's o.k., but
type of act is beginning to pall here.
Almost every week there is an imi-
tator on one or the other of Balto's
pair of vaude platforms, and since
almost all pack the same repertoire—not only characters, but gestures
and lines—it Is no surprise the audi-
ences squirm a bit in seats and
refuse ti get. excited.

in the trey, Joe 'Young, Murray
Worth and Larry. Wyle, knock-
abouters who spend half act prone
on platfoi-m getting breath, . and
nearly all the remaining half doling
out to each other wallops that make
each other prone. Pretty repetitive,
but boys close well, uncorking some
very nice aero tapping..
Deuce, Croel and Alleh, mixed

cross-fire twain. Trick piano helpa
much, since thing Is novel and car-
ries a lot of laugh-provoking
gadgets that can be resorted to
when things lag, as they do several
times. Allen, the guy, haa a nice
comic manner which would shine
to better advantage with better ma-
terial. Gal about o.k., her short size
contrasting nicely with tali partner.
She sings a mild song, hoofs a mild
dance which is helped across by guy
gagging while she dances. They
team up for a hoof session, too. Act
could speed up.
Opener, Youthful Rhythm, fiash

that was here few months ago billed
'Future Stars." Tasty toggery and
setting set off turn well, and the
extremely youthful-looking talent
takes, too. Three. gals and a guy
handle the hoofing ends, working
well individually and collectively.
Anothor boy backgrounds several
opening dancing numbers with song,
and has mid-way break of own In
'one,' when he solos a Job, accom-
panyIr.S self on guitar. Nice act.
On screen, 'Murder Man' (MG).

Also Metro clips and usual trailers.

Set For Ethiopia
(Continued from page 1)

made by Cab. & Wireless, Ltd., ^f

Londin, British associate company
of RCA Communcations, interna--
tional radio-tele unit of RCA. Jleans
direct wire and radio c(-ntact from
RCA Communcations odice In N. Y.
to London and thence ' direct to
Rthiopia. Same holds good for mes-
.•iagcs, undoubtedly to he used by
newspaper representatives, from
Addis Ababa to T'. S. Old line went
by Indirect route that included a
relay through radio station i^t.C.?U"o.
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one farm of live acres asscHued at
$400,000.

Music Guild Productions, Inc., an-
nounces production of a full-length
feature film based on opera 'Faust.'

Fritz Reiner will direct music and
George Anthell will adapt music to
screen. Lucrezla Borl, Walter Dam-
rosch and Paill D. Cravath listed as
offering co-operation to organiza-
tion.

Praiik Garlasco, owner of the
Place Plqualle, nltery, ordered to

pay $160 weekly alimony to Adelaide
Carlasco, who will be his ex after
Aug. 1.

Frank Schwartz, manager of The
Bird Cage, nltery on Merrick road,
Long Island, arrested with eight
female Impersonators. Raid person-
ally conducted by Martin Uttleton,
local D.A, Schwartz had discon-
tinued using skirtles after warning
several months ago, but says he
was obliged to resume when busi-
ness fell off.-

Holdup of Joseph Yovin, manager
of the Crescent theatre, Astoria,
L. I., Saturday (20), who had just
rieturned from the bank with thea-
tre payroll; netted grabbers $400.

Brighton Beach, N. Y., scene of
four deaths by lightning Saturday
(20 )i Another qvart9t Injured by
name element.

Thomas Melghan, actor, who un-
derwent Burgeoning at Doctors' hos-
pital neai'ly two weeks ago, report-
ed 'convalescing. "

'

Saratoga Springs now rated as
largest health plant In country with
4ledlcatlon of seven new buildings
this week Friday (27). State has
Bpent $4,500,000 to enlarge spa.

Grant's Tomb, on Riverside Drive,
K. to get a cleansing on Federal
funds.

Movement to oust dog racing from
Mineola, L. I., by residents given a
hand Saturday (20) when manager
'and owner of track were pinched
and held In $1,000 bail each, charged
with -alleged violation of pools and
gambling lawsl Previous efforts to
nick pooch promoters stymied be-
cause of absence of local justice.
Substitution of police judge In
emergency permitted arraignment.

Pigeon anchored on St. Mary's
Church, in West 46th street. New
York, rescued by S.P.C.A.'s squad.
String tied to bird's leg caught In
steeple, where he fluttered for an
entire day.

John McCormack, singer, slightly
ehaken up and dampened when
boarding a pleasure craft at Great
Yarmouth, England, July 21. Gang-
plank collaps(>d. ' He sang a concert
later in the day.

Monte Cai-lb Casino at Nice,
France, has taken over the Casino
je Tete, also in Nice, at . a reported
figure of $2,000,000. Move Is part of
p,lan to elirninate competition In
chance cathedrals.

XiUella Gear,, actress, ordered to
appear in Queens Village Court to
explain charges of an unpaid car-
penter bill of $241 for repairs to
her house in Bayslde, which Hyman
Axinn, plaintiff, alleges is due him.

Gloucester, Mass., boy, 3\i years
«ld, weighing 137 pounds, being
Bought by circus' and freak show
c.xploiteers for exhibition. Child
tipped the scales at 8-pounds at
birth and has added an average of
five more per week since, with ad-
ditional pound.nge portending.

Coast

Baron Frederick von Relchen-
bcrg, film writer and actor, jailed
by immigration oJUclals for over-
staying his permit.

Maxine Taylor, bit player In pic-
tures, and Jay Smith, Texas) cow-
boy, married in horseback ceremony
at San Diego exposition.

Santa Monica home of Alleen
Pringle burglarized of three expen-
sive fur coats and silverware.

Ann Harding petitioned state su-
prome court to restrain L. A. su-
perior court from taking her de-
position in controversy with he.r
former hu.sband, Harry Bannister,
over custody of their daughter.
Tax liens filed in L. A. Federal

Court against Joan Blondell, $1,196;
estate of Russ Columbo, $638;
Charles Rlchman, $450; Sidney
Blackmer, $340; Roscoe Ates, $66.

Nancy Carroll established resi-
dence in Reno to divorce Bolton
Mallory, now living in Mexico.
Cleve Morrison, aviator, followed

his sister, Colleen Moore, by two
weeks in having marriage bonds
Kevered. Divorced in L. A. from
Ruth Abbott, stage actress.

Vlnce Barnett granted new trial
on drunk ch.arges after jury found
.him guilty, .ludgc held verdict was
co'ntrary to evidence.

Riirle Taylor held to trial in L. A.
On ^jrand theft ch.arge growing out
•oC woman's complaint that she paid
hirn $110 to h.ave hor scenario dc-
•vrlopcd tts 'a natural for Hepburn."
Ralph Dickson, also a writer, siip-
plcmcntcd the charge with one thai

he paid Taylor $300 to revise liIs

manuscript. In neither cp.fe did the
deal, jell. It Is charged. Taylor was
previously imprisoned on a similar
count.

San Diego judge ruled' that 'Lady
Godiva (Joan Wade) may ride her
white mule In Gold Gulch, but she
must have a police escort' In dis-
missing charges of Indecent expo-
sure.' Cliff Lowe, her manager, also
cleared of disorderly conduct.

Buster Keaton'sued for divorce In
L, A. on charge of Infidelity. Leah
Clampltt Sewell, who figured In sen-
sational wife-swap case, named In
complaint and made defendant In
$200,000 alienation suit.

'

Hallam Cooley, Hollywood agent,
to wed. one of his clients, Doris Mac-
Mahon, screen actress, August 1.

Suit of Helen Sears, film player,
against Clifford Wilklns, Pasadena
socialite, for Injuries received when,
it Is asserted, Wilkins didn't have
his mind on driving and wrecked
the car, taken off court calehdar
when U was said 'case was taking'a
risque, turn likely to chill the blue
blood Involved.'

Lawrence Tlbbett sued for $750 in
L. A. for medical treatments given
his son.

Rose Hartwick Thorpe, author of
•Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,'
•celebrated her 85th birthday ih San
Diego.

Pirandello

(Continued from page 2)

to show the scope and variety of

his master's writings. 'He. has pub
Jished 400 short stories, 20 novels,

iO plays—and every day he has a
new idea."

He Is and Isn't

But Mr. Colin, who would say
what Mr. Pirandello isn't wotild also

say what he is, at each point con-
ferring with Mr. Pirandello, who sat

politely by during the interview

—

k sage, dapper and distinguished
looking personage with a twinkle in

his eye—then revealing their con-
clusions in a manner perilously like

Lou Holtz's 'Maharajah, he say'

routine:

Mr. Pirandello Is a realist; The
cerebral concept of life doesn't in-

terest him. Sentiment arid instinct

do. He writes In terms Understood
by all humanity. He Is not a delver
into fantasy, but an explorer of

reality. Reality '.'

'What,' asked Mr. Pirandello, In

French simple enoiigh for even a
"Varibtt reporter, 'Is reality? We
create reality, as we create fantasy.

What we believe Is reality to us.

You believe someone to be not as" he
is. That Is fantasy. But to you It Is

reality. You hate a person; some-
one else loves him. Which Is he

—

hateful or lovablie. "What Is reality

in .this case?'

Even so, Hollywood Interests Mr.
Pirandello enormously. He expects
to see there something marvelous.
He expects to learn from Hollywood.
He wants Hollywood to learn from
him. Pictures interest him.

Pictures are not and should not be
treated as the theatre or the novel.

They have their own field of expres-
sion. They transform words Into

the visual things. He does not en-
vision his 'Six Characters'—which
will be his first picture—as he saw
the play. He has rewritten it as a
picture—enriching It, giving It new
angles. The 'machine' of pictures Is

more perfect than the 'machine' of

the stage. Hc has prepared hl.s 'Six

Characters' to utilize the screen's

fuller expression.

The plot must be different' for the
screen than for the stage. The
stage Is necessarily a synthesis, a
condensation. But the cinema. It Is

an unfolding. It permits a full

flowering. Without diluting the

strength. It opens new angles, re-

inforces.

Some Words, Eh?

Particularly the screen Interests

him for the complexities of vi.sion It

affords, for the opportunities it pro-
vides for the simultaneous expres-
sion of one thing, for the depictmcnt
of a person as he thinks himself to

be, as his mother sees him, for In-

stance; as his wife sees him, his

friend sees him, his enemy .sees him.
An idea that Interests Mr. Pirandello
as It Interests O'Neill, and so inter-

ests Pirandello in O'Neill.

But Pirandello is Interested in the'

artists of the cinoma, too. First of

these he names Capra (who.se pic-

tures are like Mr. Pirandello's short

stories, said Mr. Colin), 'Vldor- and
Lubitsch and (i.arbo. Mr. I'irandello

•thinks Oarbo a great artist. He

GILDREDNEW

HEAD OF EXPO

Ban Diego, July 23.

Philip Glldred, financier, has been

named as the new managing di-

rector of the San Diego Exposition,

succeeding Zack Farmer, resigned.
Hal HotchklBB and Douglaes Young
have been named to the manage-
ment committee.
Concessionaires 'were cheered by

a statement from Gildrcd in which
he promised a fair' shake for all

who have coir, tied lip in the expo.
Control of the fair has passed to

Julius Wagenhel , Emll Kllcka ahd
Armstead Carter.

Legit attractions are showing
.strongest pickup, with Callente

'closing regarded as both a boon
and a bane to thia general setup

Hope for Carolinas

Spartanburg, July 23.

Task of lining up affairs of the

projected Carolinas Agricultural

Fair, Inc., reported progressing well.

In a suit filed In Ashevllle, N. C,
against the -hoard, of directors,

charging they had hot abided by
certain agreements, the name of Di-
rector Blbert E. Foster has been
strlclren from the list of defendants
and hope Is litigation 'will all be
ironed out smoothly.

Approximately IB grand raised
and $25,000 set as goal to launch
project. H. W. Harkey is presi-

dent.' Can be reached at Charlotte,

N. C.

SHABFIES TAKEN
Galllpolls, C, July 23;

.' More than iiaJf a dozen gam-
bling device operators were fined

and several Jailed here by Judge A.

J. Stormont on charges' of fleecing

the unwary.

Two of them took $300 from a
rural merchant with loaded dice.

The victim 'lugged out a pistol and
forced a refund.

SEABCH POB BE&TJTT
Bt.- liouis, July 23.

'Miss Missouri' of - 1935 will be
chosen at the Missouri State Fair
kt Sedalla August 11-12 from candi-
dates chosen in .approximately 200

local contests tluroughout state.

The winner of state title Will be
sent, all expenses paid, to compete
in Atlantic City pageant last week
of August.-

EAULET FAm UP
Charlotte, N. C, July 23.

Plans for a fair at Hamlet this

fall are being laid under the direc-
tion of J. C. Worley, selected to
head the fair enterprise.

CASNET SET
Tupelo, Miss., July 23.

Royal American Shows has been
signed for the Mlsslsalppl-Alabama
Fair, according to Frank A. Hen-
derson, fecrelary

B.&C. Benews at Hont.
Montgomery, Ala., July 23.

Information received here that

Rubin & Cherry Shows would make
this city their winter quarters again,
arriving latter part of October.

It was also stated these' shows
would be the main attraction at the
State Fair, which will be held In

that month.

NO ROUGH STUFF

Milwaukee Cops Warn Concessions
Against Clip Tricks

Milwaukee, Wis., July 23.

Operators of Midway concessions

at the lake front Milwaukee Mid-
summer Festival are having a
headache. Remembering complaints
of irate citizens last year that they

were taken, police toured booths

and warned operators to lay oft

shllls and crooked wheels. What's
more, the cops put plainclothes men
on watch and threatened a couple

of months In the hoosegow to any
operator caught working crooked.
Rubin and Cherry shows are

operating the carnival for the fes-

tival, but concession booths are

rented directly by the city fathers.

UNION DECLARES IOWA

FAIR BOARD UNFAIR'

Des Moines, July 23.

Iowa State Federation of Labor

has declared the Iowa State Fair

Board 'unfair,' which means union

labor members are requested not to

patronize the fair or any activity

directed by the fair board. Rating
comes from alleged, refusal of the

fair board to grant requests of the

fsderatlon on wages principally, and
it Is Indicated the federation will

picket the fair when It open Aug. 21.

Secretary Arthur Corey insists

union wages halve been and will .bo

paid for 'skilled, craftsmen' work,

but not on 'utility* or 'odd job' work.

Fair Times in Can.

Rcgina, Sask, July 23.

Small town' Saskatchewan fairs

reporting booster crowds for first

time in six years. Heavy rainfall,

good crop prospects over 'Canadian
desert' have brought renewed hope
and prosperous feeling though deal-

ers say no market for big crop.

Amusenient devices getting big

play. Travelling shows more numer-
ous than in years. Rev. Will Gbur-
lay, circuit preacher, packing them
in at his small. town rodeo series

travelling through province.
Connie Fisher, 20-year-old trapeze

artist of De . Wa,ldo.. Grandstand
Acts, broke ankle when dropping to

net at Estevan, Sask., fair. Net
support broke and threw her to

ground.

Hitched on Horseback
Adel, la., July 23.

One of the high lights of the
American Legion rodeo here was a
horseback wedding of E. R. Ramey,
star rider at one time, until he lost

a leg In a breaking contest and
'Velma Rhodes, another performer
with the outfit. Niamey, since he has
been Incapacitated from taking
active part in contest has been an-
nouncer and m.c. with various com-
panies throughout the country.

names Shearer, too. And Mae West
—yes, Mae West.
Which reminds Mr. Colin. One

day not long ago in London, Mr.
Colin arranged for 'Goln' to Town'
to be shown to Mr. Pirandello and
Ills friend, Sir James Barrle. Al)

through the picture Sir Barrle askod
Mr. Colin—and Sir Barrle Is English
and so he speaks English—what
does that mean, what did she nay,
but what does she mean? But Mr.
Pirandello, who doesn't speak Ehk-
lish—he understood. He understood
Ml.ss West better than Sir Barrier

did. He didn't ask Mr. Colin to

translate. How was Mr. Pirandello
able to understand MIhh West ko
well? Because, said Mr. I'irandello,

she is n very human creature, natu-
ral. Miss West, he said, Is not com-
plicated.

Rodeo Rider Hurt
Algona, la., July 23.

The Clyde S. Miller rodeo, brought
here by the Kossuth County .F.ali'

association, drew a crowd of more
than 6,000.

Billy Woods, Texas, put out of

the running for the j ost of the sea-

son when ligaments in a limb were
torn when he was thi'own by u
bronc.

Utah Salt Flats

Menace Daytona

As Auto Track

Salt lAke City, July 23.

A natural 'goldmine' in fornri of

miles of saltbeds looms as a poten-

tial magnet to draw automobile
racers from everywhere to Salt

Lake. The saltbeds, located 100

miles from town, were a feature of

sporting sheets both in the U. S.

and abroad the past month, when
John Cobb, wealthy London stock-

broker, brought over a huge 450-

horscpower machine, which aver-
aged 134.8 miles an hour for a dawn-
to-dusk run on the salt flats.

Last year Ah Jenkins established
vjver a hundred speed records, som*
of which Cobb shattered in his

gruelling run. A, A. A. officials

were on hand to clock and super-
vise the runs which are officially

recognized. Sir Malcolm Campbell,
another Englishman with spredy
aspirations, will bring over a new
racer in September to try his luck.

There Is even talk of holding a 500-

mlle ra:.ce on the e&me lines as the

Indianapolis classic'

The salt flats, formed over a pe-

riod of centuries form a perfect

layout for auto races. The entire

field is wlilte and harder than a
glacier. There are no turns: Just

a straight, smooth stretch of over

60 miles. Local racing and civic

bodies, realizing the potentialities

of the bods have formed a corpora-

tion and win attempt to interest

racing men to traverse this course.

Should that go over, Salt Lake City

will be in line for a vast amount otv
publicity and business.

Acts for Ottawa

OtUwa, July 23.

Manager Herb. H. McElroy of the
Central Canada Exhibition, sponsor-
ing Ottawa's annual fair during. th»
week of Aug. 24, Is put with the in-

formation that repeat bookings havai

been arranged for Creatore's Band
and Edgar I. Schooley's outdoor
musical spectacle, the latter to . bd
presented nightly In front of the
7,000-seater grandstand.
The vaudeville program, supple-

mentary to the girl show, will In-

clude Five Jansleys; Rltchey'fl

Water Show; Gaudsmldt Brothers;
Will Hill's baby elephants; Wllbur'a
dog and pony circus; Five Juggling
Jewels and the Gold Dust Twins,

mUOUS' JAMBOREE
Seattle, July 23.

Labrjr councils of Seattle, Bremer-
ton, Tacoma, Olympla and Everett
combine for big celebration on
Labor day at the f-'uyallup fair. Will
book some circus acts, with enter-
tainment aimed to attract young
folks In particular.

Earl Gunthcr, of Seattle, Is gen-
eral chairman, with J. McHvaigh
.acting for Tacoma.

Finally Get Balloons

Indianapolis, July 23.

Gas-b».g cnlhUHlastH finally had
llieir liming Sunday (21) after mor'o
tl.an 12 years of effort, when foui-

hiilloon I arcs were Ktaped at Hi'ond-
rlpplo I'.ark In ob.sprvance of Str.'ilo-

spliere Day. (Jarl l>'isliri- orudrially
tried llio idea at tlif Inili-ujapolis

Motor .SpccfJway, but nr;v'or i)ultc

.succeodcti.

W.'irien Mcf.'iii i y rnfriiic cj f d the
(If al for ihe nmuKoniriii paik.

Carney Man Burned

St. John, N. b;, July 23.

Douglas Goodall, of Moncton,
N. B., has been recovering in tho
local hospital from severe burns in-
flicted while he was pouring gaso-
line Into an engine at a merry-go-
round, part of the Bluenose Shows
carnival.

Suddenly, a fire developed, and ae
the machine was In ppcratlon,
Goodall was trapped at the ehglne,
which had burst Into flames. He was
severely burned about the body and
legs before the ride was stopped.

2,000 Beauts in Trai ing
Atlantic City, July 23.

Arrangement committee of tho
Showman's Variety Jubilee to bo
stajrcd here the week of Sept, 3 an-
nounces that 62 key cities have
entered tho contest to win the title
of Miss America 1935. Check-up re-
veals that more than 2,000 girls are
now participating In the elimination
contests In their home towns.
Competition In the American

Beauty Contest, feature event of tho
Jubilee, will be opnn to both

'

amateurs and professionals. Con-
tCHtantH will also have an oppor-
tunity to enter the .Star Resem-
blance event—their resemblance to
film and radio hcadllncrs being
judged for honors.

DIVER GOES WEST
Balllrnorp, July 23.

Bee Kyle, hl;,'h diver, who h.is

Ijccn jumfilng from 110-ft. promon-
tory into flrc-cnf-'liclcd tank of a(iu.a

;it C'lrlin'.s, lof-al Coney Island, packs
props (1/1(1 (jcpai ts .July 10.

II(>;i().'< wf.st to .S'.'in DIogo, whero
she will (.;<, Into midway to put
i.ii d.'iiiy iict' Htunis at the exposi-
tion.
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Guard against

Cosmetic Skin

er easy way

'T TiSE all the cosmetics you
need I" Grace Moore says.

"But," she warns you, "don't run
the risk of clog^ingyour pores.
I avoid ugly Costnetic Skin by
remoAong every trace of make-up
with Lux Toilet Soapl"

Cosmetics Harmless if

removed this way
It's when pores are clogged up
with stale cosmetics that dullness,

tiny blemishes—even blackheads
—appear.'Signs of Cosmetic Skin!

This charming star knows Lux
Toilet

.
Soap is especially made to

guard agamst this modern com-

plexion trouble. Its ACTIVE lather

sinks deep down into the pores-*

thoroughly removes dust and
dirt— embedded powder and
rouge. Because this gentle soap
protects the skin, keeps
it really lovely, it's been
Holl3rwood*s complexion

care for years. 9 out of

10 screen stars use it !

Why don'tj-ou try it?

Clever girls use it be-

fore they put on fresh

make-up . . . ALWAYS
before they go to bed at

night I They've proved
it keeps skin lovely!
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SHOW BIZ'S NO. 1 RACKET
ARs Green Working on Project

For Legit Boost Via Labor Plays

William Green, president of the
American Federation ot Labor, la

•working on a plan whereby the

istage may benefit by Increased em-
ployment for actors. It Is possible

that plays will be sponsored by the
national unionist body.

Believed that the A. F. L. head's

.particular attention to show busi-

ness at this time Is partly the
.result of the movement which has
led to the production of a number
of radical plays recently. A. F. L.

is uniformly opposed to Commun-
istic activities and understood that
Green expects to contact show bus-
iness authorities with the objective

of presenting In dramatic form the
difference between red groups and
.organized labor.

Green once stated that because
of the depression 'the legitimate
theatre, with its tremendous cul-

..tural value to every man, woman
and child in the country, has
dropped out of the picture.' Yet he
recognizes that the decline of legit

is of much concern to organized la-

bor as well as the public at large.

The springing up of thousands o£

(Continued on page 29)

Va. Hillbillies Turn

Out for 'Neighbor

Whitney's' Color Film

Mlddlebiiirg, Va., July 27.

The lone local picture parlor in

this slumbering ol' Virglnny town,
which Mrs. Jock Hay "V^hitney

opened three years ago as a con-
venience for herself and friends who
part of year occupy their Immense
boss and cattle breeding farms
around this region. Is still deep in

the red as far as operation goes.

House, tagged the Hollywood, seats
340, and the town of Mlddleburg
boasts but 350 souls. And the thea-
tre has more than ample apace to

accommodate as standees the 10 In-

habitants it cannot seat.

House is only open in the eve-
nings, and screens but two shows.
On Saturdays there is a single added
showing in late afternoon, for the
farmers from outlying areas who
dislike hanging around after the sun
sinks. Admish Is 15c., 25c., 35c.,

rather steeper than in most houses
In the small burgs dotting this neck
of country, but withal the theatre

(Continued on page 15)

Peddling Purvis
Hollywood, July 30.

Melvin Purvis, lately resigned top
G Man, credited with closing the
Dillinger-Floyd crime book, is be-
ing offorcd to studios as writer and
technical advisor on strong arm pic-
tures.

Three companies are bidding for
liis services.

A Route

Paul Thlesen, the vaude or-
chestra leader, was offered the
conducting job on the original
A. & P. Gypsies radio program
13 years ago, but turned it

down because he had three
stage weeks booked and didn't

want to cancel them.
Harry Horllck, who got the

Job when Tiesen turned it

down, concludes on the air

show shortly' after a solid run
of 13 years. That's the long-
time record run in radio.

REVIVING ROAD

SHOWS WITH

3$2PIX

Hollywood, July 30.

Picture fans and exhibitors will

get their new taste of $2 road show
films some time this fall with Para-
mount's 'Crusades,' "Warners' 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream' and pos-
sibly Metro's 'Mutiny on the Bounty.'

Exhibitors jumped In, helped to
kill the road shows, squawking
about too many of their regular re-
leases being taken out of the pro-
grams for special build-ups. Re-
sult was that the studios and- re-
leasing organiz-.tions discontinued
the practice when faced with the
realization that few pictures were
strong enough to rate anything bet-
ter than regular releases.

MICHIGAN USES AIR

TO COUECT TAXES

Lansing, Mich., July 30.

State of Michigan has set aside
$75,000 for a campaign urging the
citizens to pay their back state and
local taxes. Drive will include the
use of radio along with newspapers
and posters during August.
Delinquent taxes that the state Is

trying to collect a:..ounts to J250,-
000,000.

DE MULE'S EXPO CHORE
San Antonio, July 30.

Local centennial committee is

dickering with Cecil B. Do Mille to
direct a .spectacle In flesh a.s city's

part in Texas' 1936 centennial ob-
-scrvancc. Figured the director's
name would spell b. o. and take
some of the draw from the central
oxpo.sit.ion which will be in Dalla,s.

Committeemen contompl.ating a
$500,000 bond issue, part of which
would finance the pageant.

miiiTEyii' SHOWS "f^^

5,000 Employed Weekly in

750 Theatres in U. S.

—

'Amateur* Field's Growth
Spawns Chiselers — Why
Legit Amateurs. Don't

Stand a Chance

Goes Minsky, and

So the Minskys Go HoDywood

PRO PUREES

Approximately 6,000 individuals

are now employed every week in

'amateur shows' in 750 theatres

throughout the U. S. The amateur

racket—and it Is a racket—there-
fore rates as the current No. 1 field

of the st^ge show business as far
as employment Is concerned.
Of the 5,000 purees, 50% or more

are professional 'amateurs' who
make this a regular profession while
retaining their simon-pure stand
ing. Another 30% are former .pro
fesslonal vaudevllUahs that have
turned 'amateurs' to solve the vital

grocery problem. Remaining 20%,
or maybe less, are up-and-up ama-
teurs.

These are in addition to 3,500 par-

(Contlnued on page 29)

INS.POUaESON

FILM BRODIES

Paris, July 30.

System of insuring films against
any loss has been developed here,

and Is proving popular with angels.
Insurance companies are writing
policies on proposed productions,
guaranteeing backer his money un-
der any circumstance.'? except war.
Premiums run to about 10%.
Like all other credit Insurance, re-

insurance Is done In London. Pru-
dential Is among American com-
panies named as interested In this

sort of business.

It's a big help to Prance, where
production is alt indie now and con-
sists of a scramble by directors to

get coin to make pictures. Cinch to
add 10% to the nut If angel can tjien

gf.t a policy.

But not everybody can get 'em.
Insurance companies are picking
tl'.eir spots.

Odds on Talent

Columbia Broadcasting sys-
tem's Artists Bureau last week
revealed that out of 15,000 au-
ditions only 12 persons were
signed.

Sez He

Paris, July 80.

Blderly gentleman with flow-*

Ing white mustache Is in wings
of Alcazar, local- burlesque
housb, every night conversing
with nude femme players.

He's Bernadotte Moena,
Dutch scientist, and he's study-
ing anthropology.

NEWS 'SHOW' ON

WORLD-WIDE

BASIS

Lennen & Mitchell advertising
agency is reported preparing for a
client the most ambitious news
broadcasting Idea yet devised for
commercial radio. J*rogram will be
International in scope with the news
broadcast from its point of origin.
Intention Is to Include five or six
foreign countries, depending on lo-
cation ot Important news breaks, in
each weekly half hour program.
An American newspaper corre-

spondent In the principal city near-
est the point of origin will be sought
for the newacasting. Post of editor-
in-chief It Is understood has been
offered to Arthur Brisbane.

In a breakdown gathered In pre-
liminary estimates, L, & M. found

(Continued on page 51)

Hollywood, July 30.

Hollywood has . let down its hair
and gone Minsky at only |2 the blto
and, my dear, it's 'so pleblan.' And
the brothers Minsky and Joe Weln-
stock, having in turn' gone Holly-
wood, are cleaning up. Seeing "Life

Begins at. Mlnsky'a' at the Holly-
wood Playhouse is classified by the
locals as slumming. In reality It's

Just second grade, burlesque, so it

may not last forever, but as long
as the film bunch thinks it's fute,
the 42d streeters are in.

Highbrow cinema notables who
attend the Bowl concerts give out
'huzzahs' at Helfetz flddle concerts
and jnanage to look Intelligent at the
Caesar Frank Symphony, have been
flocking to the Minsky burley wear-
ing dress clothes and arched eye-
brows and paying $2. and more
(speculators actually grabbed oft a
few $10 notes for tickets opening
night) for the privilege.
Jlollywood has laughed its sides

off at the burley bits, hoary with
age, However, the class of picture

(Continued on page 22)

Purees in Lobbies Now!

N.Y. Par's Amateur Show

Paramount, New York, starts a
new wrinkle on Broadway tonight
(Wednesday) with a series of ama-
teur contests In its outer lobby.
Stunt Is primarily to boost 'Every
Night at Eight', (Par), but may be
carried further than the run* of the
film.

Amateurs, advertised for In the
N. Y, dallies, will be chosen In the
lobby, with five competing nightly,
except Sunday, for a $5 prize. Win-
ners will compete at the end ot the
week for a $10 award.
Loudspeakers will carry the

purees' ei'forts to Broadway pass-
ersby, with the mike also doubling
the voices over WNEW,

That's Billing

Paris, July 20.

Tanla Navar gave performance of
'Andromacquc' In open-air arena of
tcv/n of Lectoure the" other day,
City fathers appreciated the Job

.so much that they voted to name a
street Ituo Tania Navar, and put
the new sign up Immediately.

Broadcast Booth in

Drugstore to Bring

Sports Fans Inside

Washington, July 30.

Arch McDonald, sportscaster on
WJSV, began airing from his own
private studio yesterday (29). Spon-
sor, Peoples Drtig Stores. Inc., In-
cluded speclttlly-bullt sanctum for
McDonald In their new downtown
branch store.

McDonald broadcasts telegraphic
account of all home team's out-of-.
town games and 15 minutes of com-
ment at dinner time; This is first
time local sponsor has furnished a
private studio for broadcasts.

Action prompted by crowds of
ball fans who jammed station stu-
dios each afternoon to watch Mc-
Donald broadcast. Sponsor figured
same crowds would buy sodas and
clgarets If they had to visit store to
watch him.
Innovation is a very comfy affair,

glass enclosed, putting sports ace
on public view like a store window
demonstration.

Wired Raifio Ready?

That 'wired wireless'- looks set to

go Is seen In the American Society
of Composers, Autliors & Pub-
lishers talking a royalty deal for

music rights with Wired Radio,
Inc., which, ASCAP figures, may
yield the songsmiths up to an addi-
tional $2,000,000 annually.
Wired radio has been experi-

mented with for years, as a means
of serving programs over the tele-

phono wires, sans commercial spiel.

For tlil.s the subscriber would pay
a fee.
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Soviet Film Head Gives U.S. Production

Spades, but Says Our Speed Hurts Pix

After Ave weeks In Hollywood for

an b.o. of American production
methods, Borla Z. Shumiatsky, presi-

dent and g-.m. of the Soviet Motion
picture Industry, together with
Frledrlch Ermler, president of the

AU-Unloh Motion Picture Directors

and Actors ABSbclatlon, and Vladi-

mir Nielsen, president of the Fac-
ulty of Cinema Technique, State

Motion Picture Institute, sailed for

.,Bussla today (Wednesday). En
route, they will stop oft In London
for two weeks and a similar visit.

In Paris.
Although admitting that little of

definite value was accomplished re

gardlng deals, Shumiatsky feels that

through discussions he had with
producers while on the Coast a bet

ter ^understanding has been reached
between Soviet and. American pro-

ducers.
U. S. Too Fast

He thinks that American methods
are by far the finest, but deprecates

the little time used in making films

here, which in his mind Is detri-

mental to the artistic value of pro-

...ductlons. Speed is essential, he

states, but thinks that the theme
and value of the film should not be

subordinated to economical meas-
ures. It costs nearly as much to

make pictures In Russia as It does

here, but the moiiey Is utilized lii

a much different manner. Whereas
the high salaries paid technicians,

producers and actors here does not

(Continued on- page 19)

Sex Repeal

Hollywood, July 30.

George M. Cohan's 'Song and
Dance Man,' originally .set for

Wlnfield Sheehan production
with James Dunn aa topper. Is

changed to 'Song and Dance
Woman' for Claire Trevor at

20th Cent.-rPox.

Sol Wurtzel produces.

htzpahuck falls in

LOVE WITH so. AFRICA

Capetown, July 13.

Before, leaving' South Africa,

James A.. Fltzpatrlck, the trayelog

man, stated fdr publication that In

his opinion, this country Is the

'gneatest in the w^orid' for making
pictures. The light, he said, beats

California's hands doWri. He lost

only one day's work ' here th|;ough

weather. ' *

Fltzpatrlck said he is rettiming

next year to do a, picture on Paul
Kruger, patriarch of South Africa,

and also get a natural color shot of

Victorlia Palls.

HeroTHeavy Switch Okays

Timpernel' for France

Paris, July 20.

With the part of th6 English hero
turned into a Frenchman and that
of the -French hep.vy reversed lnt6

English—all this done In the dub
bing—United Af^^stB here Is getting

ready to release 'Scarlet Pimpernel.'

French staff unanimously turned
thumbs down "on pic when first seen
here because of reflections on
French revolution, which it was fig-

ured would create riots.

Mass Auditions

For . Biz Films

Bring Squawks

VIsomatic Systems, Inc., policy of

holding mass auditions in its New
York studio Is meeting with resent-

ment from talent. Several perform-

ers who had appeared for VIsomatic

refused to give an audition, figuring

that previous try-outs, should be

sufficient.

VIsomatic explained the situation

by saying that the auditions were
held 'only in an effort to classify

various applicants. Contention is

that" there was no deliberate at^

tempt to make experienced talent

compete against newcomers.
VIsomatic is . a combination of

recordings with scenes Illustrating

Industrial firms' product. It is used
largely at shows and fairs where
the. sponsor has an exhibit. Pictures

are thrown on .a small screen with
explanatory sales talk by actor's

voices describing the product.

CHURCH PAPERS' FUND

TO PAY OFF HKS' IflC

WILL MAHONEY
The Evening News, blasgow, said:

"Will Mahoney is once more In

your midst, ready to entertain you
with song and dance. To pack the

Empire for the third time within a
year Is an achievement within the
power of few music hall artists, but
this little wisecracking Irish-Amer-
ican can do It.. He needs no makeup
either—^Just his hat and his xylo-
phone."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfolr Theatre Building

New York City

DOUG TO ALTAR

THEN FILM

PLANS

Farmer Thweatt of Luxora, Ark.,

Thought He'd Show 'Em in H'wood

Metro Juniors to Act

For Studio Look See
Hollywood, July 30.

Next play by Metro group of

junior stock players will be 'House

Party,' by Kenneth Britton and
Roy Hargreaves, Play will be pre-

sented Aug. 12 at a local theatre

for studio execs and directors,

Oliver Hinsdale, dramatic coach
at Metro, Is directing. Cast In-

cludes William Henry, Mary. Carr.

lisle, Mary Doran, Robert Living-
ston, Ann Darling, Eddie North and
Jean .Chatb.urn.

Two Metro Military

Pix Versus Beery m
Zannck's 'Soldier'

United Artists bunch expects that
after Douglas Fairbanks and Lady
Ashley are married that his - film

production plans will be announced.
UA execs in the east feel that

the actor-producer's globe-girdling
will halt shortly, especially with
the fdrmal nuptials, which haven't
been unexpected by his business
associates.

Radio Gets Brent in

Swap for Raymond
Hollywood, July 30.

Radio has borrowed George Brent
from Warners for the male, lead in

'In Person' with Ginger Rogers. Pic-
ture starts this week with William
Seller directing.

In return I'or the Brent loan,

Warners gets Gene Raymond from
Radio for one picture.

Boston, July 30.

Four religious papers, published

in Boston, announced today at a

meeting of the Religious Press club

that a world-wide defence fund will

be raised to pay ofC the libel suit

damages awarded recently to

Gabriel L. Hesa, general attorney
for the Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors of America, Inc.

The damage award of $10,200

came as a result of a statement-re;
gardlng motion pictures in th^
province of Ontario which appeared
in the Churchman (Episcopalian),

edited by Guy Emory Shipler.

Original stateVnent is alleged to

have first appeared .In Harrison's
Reports, trade paier, and was rfe

tracted by both papers.
The Churchman's Defence Fund

will be in the nature of a thank of

fering for the excellent service ren
dered by Dr. Shipler who was the
pioneer in the movement against
demoralizing motion pictures. Dr.

Shipler's fellow editors all over the
country are determined that the
Churchman's error In the Hess case,

which was promptly retracted with
the promise of further amends
should Mr. Hess demand them, shall

not be allowed to wreck that paper
and ruin the good work Dr. Shipler
has done throughout the years, it

was announced.

Re-Seal Bischoff
Hollywood, July 30.

Warners optioned Sam Eischoff
for thlid time for another year as
associate producer.

First under ills wing, starting
August f), are 'Frisco Kid' and 'Ra-
dio Jamboree.'

Hollywood, July 30.

Douglas Fairbanks' first as a
producer will te a" remake of 'Mark
of Zorro,'. followed by 'General Cus-
ter" and 'Captain Cavalier.' Fair-
banks won't act In the pictures.
Robert ; Falrbariksi. brother and

business manager^ denying Doug is

unloading United Artists Distribut-
ing Corp. stock, says holdings are
not for sale.

Fairbanks starts prodocing early
in 1936.

METRO REVAMPSW
TO FIT EDNA MAY OLIVER

Hollywood, July 30.

Shelved out of respect to Marie
Dressier, 'TIsh,' the Mary Roberts
Rlnehart story, Is on Metro's pro-
duction schedule again w.ith Irving
Thalberg planning to put it into
work around the end of September
with Edna May Oliver in the lead.

. Screen play by Tames McGulnness
is being retouched by Carey Wilson
to fit the Oliver personality.

Starting Stander

Hollywood, July 30.

Lionel Stander gets his first

major picture break as tho heavy
In Paramount's 'Milky Way.'

Picture stars Harold Lloyd.

Easterners Demand Real Wild Life,

But Hold Out for Baths and Orchs

BRETHEETON SWITCHES
Hollywood, July 30.

Upon expiration of his contract

at Warners, Howard Bretherton
signed a one-year ticket as director

for Hnn-y Sherman productions.
Bretherton will handle the series

of 'Hop-Along Cassldy' features
which . Sherman is mnlcing for

I'aramount release this season.

First of the group was recently

.completed by the director, who was
on loan for the Job from Warners.

Salt Lake CUy, July 30.

Easterners, whose Ideas about
western life are gleaned from sto-

ries and films, are bitterly com-
plaining that the once-upori-a-
timc 'life In the raw' is getting too

soft. Ranchers who run dude out-
fits view this perplexing problem
with a cenain amount of consterna-
tion.

Group of ranchers met in Salt

La)-.u last wepk for a final round-up
I'.oforo the annual openings. 'We're
faced with a par.-idoxical Bituatlpn,'

said I. IJ. Larom, president of the
Western Dude Ranchers association.

'We've tried to meet the desires of

our friends who come out from the

east In the summer, until some
dude ranches come near being mere-

ly Hollywood farms, or miniature
Aikens and Newports.'
Present dude outfits in Utah

Idaho, Wyoming, Montana and
Colorado have introduced too many
modern conveniences to please the
eastern clientele. Now the guests
squawking. Want the real McCoy;
at the same time visitors demand
a room with a private bath, French
cooking, a dance band^ and a horse
that can shoot the yoicks.

Operators will open their camps
this season bent upon returning
smacks of frontier-life, on the sly

content that It will be a tough un-
dertaking. Most novel addition to

the swankier dude-outfits this sea-
son Is a circular bar, with the bar-
tender attired in yip -pee attire.

Hollywood, July 30.

Metro's two military yarns, 'First

to Fight' and 'The Army Rides,' are

being readied to start after jnany
delays,

First was intended for Wallace
Beery, but shelved when the studio
decreed the a,ctor had been In .top

many uniform pic.tures. Film Is

now being revived with Spencer
Tracy topping.
So on loanout to Twentieth-Fox,

Beery goes into 'Professional Sol-
dier.' ' •

"

Franchot Tone Is up tor the lead
in the cavalry story, after Robert
Taylor was yanked and shipped to
England for 'Manners Maketh the
Man.'

PAR CONTRACT BOUNH
PASSED ALONG TO NINE

Holly\yood, July 30.

Paramount tied up two writers,

two directors and seven players on'

new contracts last week. Liongest

term was handed to Edwin Justus

Mayer who Is in harness for the next

60 weeks as a writer. ' Philip Mac-
Donald, scribe, was contracted for

another year and Charles Barton
and Otho Levering, directors, are on
the lot for the next twelvemonth.
Players who were tagged are Jack

Oakie for a year; and Kay Gordon,
Dorothy ' Thorripson, Dene Myles,
Esther Pressman, Beulah Mac-
Donald and Bonita Barker. Latter
are all junior players.

Cameraman Drowns as

'Bounty' Barge Sinks

Hollywood, July 30.

Smacked by a heavy . sea and
strong blow off San Miguel Island,
barge with superstructure used by
second unit making scenes for
Metro's 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
capsized at dusk Thursday night
(25), tossing ."iB members of the
production staff into the sea. Glenn
Strong, assistant cameraman, was
drowned.
Sea location, which is considered

most treacherous and stormy along
the California coast by shipping
men, has been scene of many
wrecks.

Rehiring at 20th-Fox

Hollywood, July 30.

Most layoffs of 20th Century-Fox
so back on the payroll when pro-
duction resumes. Darryl Zanuck
plans to carry a minimum of em-
ployees between pictures.

Dick Mitchell, William Speyer
and Ed Mills were dropped, while
John Stevenson was added to the
publicity department.

Ates Divorce Suit

Hollywood, July 30.

Suit for divorce has been filed

nsainst Roscoc Atcs.
Court asked to approve property

ettlemcnt- which gives his wife
?250 monthly and custody of her
daughter.

By ROBT. H. BROWN
Blythevllle, Ark., July 30.

Just to show these smart Holly-

wood guys that this business of

running film through a camera is

not so complicated as It seems
Buford W, Thweatt, farmer of the

Luxora community, went to. Holly-

wood a y£ar ago and organized a
producing company. Thweatt has
returned to the home town with

several cans of film and over tho

weekend stretched the premiere of

his first film at the Roxy here.

Paralleling the story of"the Far-
mer in the Dell' by Phil Stong,
Thweatt opined that when he got
to Hollywood he would make v/es,-,

terns and Just to bo prepared h'6

took 40 o£ his most hair raising, gun
popping and horsiest stories. Willi
Arkansas' being one of the boll-
weevil producing states ot Dixie the
stories were really horse operas, be-
lieve it or not.

The picture screened here .Is

titled 'The Three Renegades' and
stars Ted, Wells. The plan today is

to make this picture one of a series
of eight but next week the plans
may be different.

When the stories were written
Thweatt had his own Ideas as to
how a sheriff should totg that star
of hls'n, and so he played the part
of the sheriff himself In the picture.
And to give the Blythevllle

. folks a
peep at a man who can farm and
make pictures too, Thweatt was to
have appeared on the stage in per-
son at the premiere with Wells and
Bobby Horner, director. ' The latter
two win return to Hollywood after
the big. event.

The farmer's entire experience in
producing was learned the first year
in Hollywood.
Thweatt must have made some

coin in farming or else he couldn't
have planned to turn out Indle flick-
ers. For several years he has
been toying with the idea of going
to Hollywood. Anyway unlike many
amateurs who go to Hollywood' to
break into pictures Thweatt Knew
what- he was doing.
And now the Arkansas 'farmer Is

talking about producing pIctiiireB

other than westerns. That 'Is, If

he can make' his rancho celluloid
pay him a dividend or '.return the-
Inltlal expense.
Thweatt might have had one

thing on Hollywood in that lie or
some other southern farmer raised
the cotton that went into his cellu-
loid. That's one thing Hollywood
couldn't tell him how to do.

SAILINGS
Aug. 8 (Paris to New York),

A. P. Waxman (Pres. Harding).
Aug. 1 (New York to Gibraltar)

Roslta Diaz (Rex).
July 31 (New Y^ork to Paris) Lou

Wolfson, Arthur Dent, Dr. A. P,
Giannlnl, Charles Laughton (Nor-
mandle).
July 31 (Paris to New York) Vlo

Oliver; Au.stin Cole, Jake Wllk (He
de France). ,

July 29 (New York to London)
Milton Shubert (Britannic).
July 27 (Los Ansples to Honolulu)

Hal Roach (Lurllne).
July 27 (Los An.creles to Honolulu)

.ranet Gaynor, Margaret Lindsay
(Lurllne).

July 27 (New York to Los Ange-
les) Vinton Freedley (VIrprlnIa).
July 27 (New York to Paris) Marr

Suerlte d'Alvarez. Mrs. Alfred A.-
Knopf (Champlaln).

July 26 (New York to London)
D.avid Sarnoff, Leslie Howard, W. H.
Stein (Eerensaria).
July 26 (Nrw York to London)

Elissa Landl (Bremen).
July 26 (Parl.s to New York) El-

frleda Roth fGeor.sjIc).

July 24. (Los Antreles to Sydney)
.-Vlbert. Daff (Marlpos.T),
July 24 (Los Anceles to Honolulu)

Shirley Temple (Mariposa).

ARRIVALS
Wnlt Disney;' Edward Johnson,

Bcatrire Lillie, Oliver Messel, Dr.
Horbert T. Kalniiis. J3wl.^'ht FIskc,
Eddie Garr. Edward Paul Rn.crland,
Loui.s F. .r.tuinciitli.nl. Wanrla De
Mutli. Giacp Poivp:!. Tom Dirk and
Harry, Lewis and Van. Kpstoln,
Robert Trebor, Max Mnurry. Jean
Renolt, Lpon Dciif.cli, Katlicrlrio

Brush, Robert Montgomery.
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FILM PLAYERS' LONG LIFE
World's Worst or Best?

Boston, July 30.

George Kraska, operatlner the Fine Arts here, turned a sleeper

Into a winner on a test showing when he took 'Once In a Blue
.Moon'- ofC the shelf at the local Paramount exchange and. ran a
special midnight show a week ago at 99c a copy. He sold It as the
'world's worst' picture and warned hie patrons they were buying
tickets at their risk. Still they came.
As result of that experiment with- 'Blue Moon,' second of the

Hecht-MacArthur pictures turned out for Par release with Jimmy
Sayo featured, Kraska has set the picture for three days starting

tomorrow (31). As part of the campaign this time, Kraska will

give each customer a perforated ballot, on one side of which they
will cast a vote for the world's 'worst' picture, the other side for

the season's 'best.' After each show, the results of the vote will be
posted outside the theatre with the ballyhoo 'see It yourself and
decide-.' Newspaper campaign will accompany the brash plebesclte.

In' connection with the recent midnight showing on 'Moon,' Kraska
Injected an element of controversy In his canipaign with a view to
arousing curiosity, quoting conflicting bpinlohs on the picture. In
the newspapers he emphasized the extremely poor quality of the film

and this bald frankness, more than anything else, put the midnight
showing over. First string critics were also attracted and result

was a nice slice of publicity for the house.
Reported, but not confirmed by Par distribution men, that thei

Boston exchange thinks this Is the only way 'Blue Moon' can be
sold and recommends Kraska's teasef campaign to anyone booking
the picture and wanting to sell It that way.
Picture was made nearly a -year ago and. was slated for release

last January, but has been virtually unheard of since.

Ancient Silents at 7c. Admish in

Tunis; Grog Natives with Quints

Paris, July 19.

Silent films are still the thing In

Tunis, French colony In Africa.

There are four theatres In the

native quarters, unwired, which
show old silent flickers. Silence is

complete:—not even a piano. In

most.cases there are no posters out-

side, for paper on the films was
Uiied up long ago.

Prices run from 7c. to 20c., the
cheapest seats being hardwood
benches.
Arab boys, 4-15 years of age, are

chief customers, . and since usually
they are a few cents shy on the ad-
mission price, they bargain with
ticket' seller. -Usually manage to

get In at cut rates.

Competing with talkers, the silent

houses attract their public by' giving
longer programs. Some of them
run as high as five films at one
session, ending around 1:30 a.m.,

with the customers groggy at clos-

ing.

Pictures are shown over again
e\ery year or two, since there Is

seldom any new product. Film
rentals run from $4 to $10.

WARNERS DROPS 5 TO

REFURBISH STOCK LIST

Hollywood, July 30.

Warners has started to do a
cleanup of its contract players in

order to freshen- up the stock com-
pany. Five were dropped from the
list last week.

Philip Reed Is off the p.iyroll as is

Helen Lowell. Character -woman
was brought from New York last
year, dropped because .of the lack of
part.s. Mary Russell, Maxine Doyle
and June Martell are also unop-
tioncd.

Patrick Out, Lupino In

Hollywood, July 30.

with Gall Patrick out of 'Milky

Way' to play the femme lead in

'Smart People' with Lee Tracy,- Ida

Lupino gets the femme topper In

the Harold: Lloyd picture, which

starts at Paramount this week, Leo

McCarey directing.

'People' gets going late :thl3 week.

James Cruze directs.

LOREHA YOUNG AS

IIAMONA' AT 20TH-F0X

Hollywood, July 30.

Loretta Young, Informed by cable

to Baris, gets the title role In 20th

Century-Fox's 'Ramona,' which
Darryl F. Zanuck has decided to

elaborate from its first program
dimensions to an epic -.of early Cal-
ifornia. Picture is slated to go into

production on Sept. 3 under Sol M.
Wurtzel's guidance.
Rita Canslno of the dancing Can-

slnos, had been set for the- title part,

to play opposite Gilbert Roland.
Whether Roland will be retained for
the AUesandro spot Is not yet de-
cided. Miss Canslno will have a
part in the pic.

Powell, Dvorak Loaned

To Zanuck by Warners
j

Hollywood, Juiy 30.
|Dick Powell, on first loanout by
|

Warners, goes to iOlh Cent.-Fox for
1

'Thanks a Million.' Ann Dvoialc i

also borrowed from Warners for
femme load.

Pbwell takes a vaca.'ih before
starting picture.

Bolster 'Splendor' Cast

Hollywood, .-July 30.

Helen Westley, Pau. Cavanaugh
and Arthur Treacher draw featured
IJarts in the Samuel Goldwyn pro-
duction of 'Splendor,' which will

have Miriam Hopkins and Joel Mc-
Crea in top spots.
Picture .slated to star-i next munth.

immodiatciy following completion
of 'Uaibary Coasl,' with Klllott Nu-
.?ent directing.

McKay's Pic Try
Chicago, July 30.

Margaret Morton McKay heads to
the Coast for a try at pictures aflcr
a couple of tenlaiivj bids from tal-
ent scouts.

Mls.<i JIcKay has been In radio
here for the past four yenrs.

Baer English Pic Top;

Ring Battle Unlikely
Max Eacr sails for England sec-

ond week In .September to co-.star
with Anna N'cagle in British pic-

ture, 'The Vanished Steamer.'
which e.ipltal Films, the C. M.
Wolff company, will make.
Set for supporting i-oles are Nils

Asthcr nni\ Codric Hardwick.
Picture (leal Is talren as indication

tliat ria?r will not fight this fall, as
srtlling date and picture date would
make a .September or October ring
h-ittle unlikely. •

s/ III e cmss

afteh 21 fEtns

Lowe> Barthelmessy Fair-

banks, Lloyd, Holt, Et AI.,

Draw Up to $5,000 Week-
ly — Swanson, Davies,

Daniels Hold Fan Lure

—

Gals Outnumbered 3 to 1

MIX, CAREY CLING

By GEORGE McCALL

Hollywood, July 30.

Favorite sob story In fan mags
and Sunday supplements is the oft-

told tale of motion picture stars of

the past -who. have fallen on evil

days. Every studio In Hollywood
has Its favorite hasbeens who from
the heights have tumbled to a $7.60

dally check.
It's a good yarn, one replete with

the saltiest of tears. Cheerier by
far, but less saleable Is the story of

those who have stuck on the top
through sound and silence tor the
past two decades.

Fickle fans do discard their fa-

vorites like seasonal clothes, but
refuting this are 67 picture names
who 20 years ago were up there, or
thereabouts, and who today are still

earning from $1,000 to |5,000 weekly.
Refuting this argument are 67

picture names who 20 years ago
were in the big money and who to-

day are still earning from $1,000 to

$5,000 weekly. Not a bad average,
much better than any boasts of the
stage.

. As far as longevity In Alms Is

concerned, men have it over the
femmes, with the latter outnum-
bered three to one. Still the men
can't brag so much, for most
of them have passed from leading
men to character actors. However,
a fair number who were leads
around 1918 are still leading men
Edmund Lowe, Richard Barthelmess,
Harold Lloyd, Douglas Fairbanks,
John Gilbert, Ralph Graves, Jack
Holt, Buck Jones, Paul Kelly, Rod
LaRocque, Conrad Nagel and Ben
I..yon play love scenes'today as they
did when the present adolescent

(Continued on page 11)

Brown Flits East-West,

Reports on Trontier*
Hollywood, July 30.

Clarence Brown Is back at Metro
to report on 'The Long Frontier,'
Max Gordon production tryout at
Westport, N. Y., as to how play
shapes up for picture possibilities.

Play is one on which Metro has
strings. Brown planed taat espe-
cially to check it

Crossroads Cutups Having Doughty

Deeds Glorified in flayrick Cycles

Success Formula

Hollywood, July 30.

Following poem appears pen-
cilled on office wall of a Para-
mount writer who has been
with the studio for 12 years:
'Stranger, you're on sacred

ground
Doft your hat as you look

around

;

In here sits a ma!n whose
dreams

Carrlerf him through three re-
gimes;

Turnbull stayed 'till Schulberg
came.

And Cohen then got In the
game,

Tet every Wednesday, sure as
fate

They paid him off near the
extras gate;

Paid him more and more each
year

For doing what he's doing here.

Mighty Dreamer, that Is how
We who know him call him

now.
All he dreamed with lidded eye
Is all It takes to get you by;
Close your trap and no.d your

head
And you'll stay on the lot

Until you're dead.

ROGERS-METRO

CLINCH ONW

Want Terp Advisors
Hollywood, July 30.

Leading dance stagers have been
invited to form an advisory board
for newly organized Screen Dan-
cers organization.
Dancers are classifying all mem-

bers as to terp abilities, with the
info to be turned In to Centra)
Casting and studio dance directors
for guidance in future flimuslcals
casting.

BEOWN'S LEGION PIC
Hollywood, July 30.

Next Joe E. Brown story at
Warners will bo a Foreign Legion
Idea being developed by Jerry Wald
and Julius Epstein.

Earl Baldwl--' will produce. Pic-
ture will have music.

BEEVES AIDING BAPF
Hollywood, July 30.

Theodore Reeves, playwright. Is

now production assistant to Harry
Rapf at Metro.
Among Recven' plays Is 'Society

Doctor.'

Hollywood, July 30.

After a year, of balking and In-

decision, Will Rogers has finally

consented to step Into 'Ah, Wilder-

ness' at Metro. There are still a

few Ifs-ands-and-buts, but these

have to do with details of the role

as adapted by Francis Goodrich and
Albert Hackett and turned in over

the weekend.
Rogers and studio will Iron out

these qualifying matters upon the
star's return from vacation on the
Harry Chandler ranch In New Mex-
ico to which he planed with Wiley
Post. He's expected back end of
this week.
Start of picture, to be directed by

Clarence Brown, will thereafter de-
pend upon getting balance of cast,
especially the j-oungsters, for which
role tests have been made for bet-
ter part of a year.
Conceded a chance at the part of

the son Is Dean Reisner, 17, son of
Charles Reisner, director.

Selznick Signs Colman

Hollywood, July 30.

His contract with Dariyl Za-
nuck terminating next March 1,

Ronald Colmnn switfhns afflllatliin

to Da via Selznick at United Artists.
Deal Is for one picture with options.
Selznick goes cast on a story

prowl next week.
'

Lowe Scenario Ed
Hollywood, July 30.

Edward T. Lowe, wrller-super-
vloor who hat. boon producing pro-
gram pictures under John .Stone".':

wing ;it 20th f.;entury-P'ox' Wcste;-n
avenue pl.int for the past year, has
been elevated to scenario editor by
.Sol , Wurtzol.
Milton Schwartz remains as bu.sl-

ncss manager and assislant to Lowe
In the department.

Arliss to Go Modern
London, July SO.

Ceorge Arliss may not do C'py.s'

tor Gaumont-British,
He Is anxlou:t to discontinue cos-

tume plfiy?" and return to mo lorn
garb.

Hollywood, July 30.

Just when the good old farmer has

taken a licking from floods, drouth,

pestilence and other drawbacks to

the national backbone, the picture

Industry decides to glorify him.
A dozen or so pictures are getting

ready for release, or are in produc-
tion, that have farm life as their

story theme. Studios feel that the
farmer should be edified and glori-

fied. At least, that's what they say.

However, it Just happens that the
pictures are In the work. Nobody
thoiight of making a hay sllnger the
successor to a G Man In the public's

eye.

Back to the land movement of the
picture Industry Includes Fox 'Way
Down East' and -"The Farmer Takes
a Wife.' Paramount has 'The
Virginia Judge.' An Independent
production of 'The Old Homestead,'
an untitled picture at Warners, and
'Three Kids and' a Queen' at Uni-
versal round out the cycle.

Rural American gets Its break
along about the first of the year,

.

with the whistle stops taking
their place In the sun. One prn-
ducer, noticing the barnyard trend,

said that such pictures were de-
manded by the public, who feel that
small-town atmosphere is -much
more wholesome than that of the
metropolitan center*
Same producer, who made a num-

ber of gangster pictures, was under
the impression that Dllllnger was
born and raised In Chicago. Chicago
v/as where the eight ball fell In his
pocket. Dllllnger and most of hla
contemporaries are products of the
small towns or from abroad.

Bing Crosby East

For Nags and Biz
Hollywood, July -30.

,Blng Crosby, who went east for
the Saratoga race meet yesterday
(Monday), later hits New York for
conference with Emanual Cohen on
first starrer for Major Productions,
Also sits In on releasing deal.
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FOX STOCKHOLDERS TO VOTE ON 20TH C
MERGER AUG. 15: KENT,ZANUCK, SCHENCK

Each Get 7-Year Pacts—Zanuck's $5,000 a Week
Salary— Schenck at $2,500 Weekly— Kent's

$180,000 Per Annum, Also Expenses and Stock

As part of the plan of reorgani-

zation under the proposed 20th Cen-

tury-Fox Film Corp. merger, the

present contract held by Sidney K.

Kent Is to be modlfled and extended

for seven years, as president of the

merged companies, at a salary of

$180,000 yearly. Additionally, he

gets an option on 60,000 shares of

tho company's new common stock,

at not less than $10 per share. This
option is exercisable yearly for 10,-

000 shares during the -Irst six years

of his contract.

Before entering upon his existing

contract Kent was to have received

a bonus under liis old agreement but
which he waived.

In the event ot his non-employ-
ment, by National Theatres Corp.,

Kent gets an additional $25^000 an-
nually. This Is <ibove certain ex-

penses allotted.'

Darryl Zonuck, who will become
a vice-president of 20th Century-
Foicj will set $5,000 weekly. Joseph
M. ScHenck, vrtio will become chair-

man -of' tho new company board,
will draw 1(2,^00 weekly, and will

head production with Zanuck who
with Schenck and Kent -draws a
seven year contract with the new
setup.

There will be a Fox stockholders'
special meeting to consider the 50th
Centui-y-Fox agi-eement and plan
on Aug. 15, at 11 a.m., -at 'the Fox
company's home" ofBces In New
Yoirk.

The present shares of Fox will be
increased to 4,600,000, po par value.

Presently Fox haa issued :!,800,000

"A' common, a.nd 16,650 ;B' common.
Tlie. new shares will be classified

(Continued on page 22)

1st Runs on Broadway

Week of Aug. 2

(Subject to Change)

Capitol—'Man on Flying Tra-
peze' (Par).

Mueic Hall—'Cut ly Top'
(Fox) (1).

Paramount—'Every Night at
8' (Par).

Rivoli— 'Dante's Inferno*
(Fox) (31).

Roxy—'Mad Love' (MG).
Strand—'Irish In Us' (WB)

(31).

Week of Aug. 9

Capitol—'China Seas' UiG)
(1st wk).
Music Hall—'Farmer Take.i a

Wife' (Fox) (8).

Paramount— 'Accent on
Youth' (Par).

Rivoli — 'Dante's Inferno*
<Fox) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Orchids to Tou" (Fox),
strand-'Irish In Us' (WB)

<2d wk).

GTE R'CV'R PETITIONS

FOR 20TH-F0X OKAY

WARNERS AND RENRAW

Holding Co. Turns Stock Over to

WB—39 W'k Statement

In settlement of claims of ' the

Warner company against Renraw,
Inc., arising out of the personal

service contracts held by Harry iM.

Warner arid his brothers, Albert

and Jack L. Warner, the latter have
turned oyer 100,000 shares of com-
pany common stock to the Warner
Arm. The personal service contract

mentioned was one which ended
Aug. 31, 1084. • Renraw, Inc., Is the

personal holding company of the

three Warner brothers.

Simnltaneously with this an-
nouncement, the Warner company
reports a net operating profit of

$871,591 after depreciation, amorti-
zation and federal taxes, - for 39

weeks ended ^tfay 25, this year.

Consolidated balance sheet as of

May 25 shows current assets of

$19,009,785.58, Including cash of

$4,171,160.65.

LUBITSCH DEAL SIGNED,

OTTERSON LINGERS

Powell Winds Up Pic,

Into Sbubert Musical

Hollywood, July 30.

Finishing spot opposite Jack
Benny in 'Broadway Melody of
1936' at Metro, Eleanor Powell
swings east Saturday (3) to go into
featured role in a Shubert musical,
'At Home Abroad.'

Player returns to the coast after
run of the play to start on^contract
at Metro.

Par's 60-40 on Xnisades'

Paramount is putting 'Crusades'
Into the Aster, N. Y., for a two-a-
day $2 top run Aug. 21 on a percent-
age basis, with run determined by a
atop gross figure. Engagement is

cancellable b.v cither side, landlord
or Par, if "Crusades' goes under
$7,000 a week,

Astor is to be entirely remodeled
and repaired, Including cooling syjs-

tem operation and nev/ front. House
is to furnish an operating staff and
manage the theatre, Par contrib-

uting nothing but the picUu-c.

House is to take a reported 40% or

the gross, Par the balance.

Additional two-a-day engagements
for 'CruEadPs' will depend on how
It does In New York. If hitting,

four or five key runs will be set

and plclurc will be held off from
general release until after the first

of the year.

Wilmington, July 30

Preparing for the annual meeting

of Fox Film stocliholders in New
York, August 15, U. S. Senator
Daniel O. Hastings, receiver for

General Theatres Equipment, petl

tioned Chancellor Joslah O. Wolcott
for permission to direct the GTE
voting trustees to vote for consoli-

dation of t'ox Film and 2pth Cen
tury.

The step is required because
Senator Hastings, as GTE receiver,

owns voting trust certificates for

8% of class A and 86% of class B
Fox Film common, under the vot-

ing trust agreement of July 10,

1831, expiring April 1, 1036. Hear-
ing on the petition fixed for 10 a.m.,

Monday, Aug. 12.

Chancellor Wolcott ordered that

the plan of consolidation be open to

creditors, stockholders and holders

of voting trust certificates at the of-

fices of Hughes, Schurman &
Dwight, 100 Broadway, N. Y., in the

meantime.

Hastings explains in the petition

Pox will. Increase its capitalization

from 2,816,660 shares, no par, to 4,-

600,000 shares, no par, of which 1,-

600,000 will be preferred and 3,100,-

000 common. Fox Film common
would then exchange one-half share
of preferred and one-quarter of

common for one of the present class

A, or one of preferred and one-half
share of common for one of the

present class B,

Twentieth Century would get

132,513 shares of the new preferred

and 613,204% shares of the new
common for its assets.

Hollywood, July 30.

Ernst Lubltsch contract with
Paramount was signed Saturday,
but studio is withholding details.

It Is understood, however, to carry
a directing clause.

Lubltsch was expected back from
his honeymoon late today (Tues.).

President J. E. Otterson, here
checking on production and con-
tracts of execs and talent, is re
maining at the studio at least two
weeks longer.

Selznick-Lichtman

Confab in Few Days
David O. Selznlck Is- expected In

New York some timo during the
coming week for conferences with
Al Lichtman, president, consequent
upon plans for production by him
of six pictures for United Artists
release this season. He comes East
after putting final touches at Metro
to 'Ta.Ie of Two Cities.'

Selznlck is slated to go to work
on his first for UA Oct. 1. It will

probably be a picture with the kid
actor, Freddie Bartholomew. 'The

Ronald Colman starrer will have to

come later.

V7B'S SADIO BAILT
Warner Bros, films openings,, on

Broadway will get a preliminary go
ing over In a 15-minute dramatiza-
tion of the film's synopsl? cleared

through WNEW, Newark.
Tieup with the station is an ex

elusive one and is tabbed for every

Thursday night.

HARRY GREEN'S SOLO
Hollywooia, July 30

Harry Green will produce 'Am-
bulance Chaser' on his own.
He will tour with the cast acting

out the last sequence.

St. L Film Trial Set for Sept. 30,

Judge Moore OTerrides Demurrers

Joy Back in Contact

Spot; No McNutt Deal
Hollywood, July 30.

Discontinuance of the post of

scenario editor at 20th -Fox hae
Col. Jason Joy returning to his old

berth as studio contact with Pro-
ducers Association.

Bogort Roger.s sits in as story

editor (luring vacation of Julian

Johntion.

Negotiations for settlement of

Pattcr.son McNutt contract fizzled

when writer rejected 50% writeoff.

New contracts were given to Bess

Meredyfliiiatid Leonard Pi'askins..

St. Louis, July 30.

United States District Judge

George H. Moore unexpectedly

paiised on preliminary motions filed

in the case of ID film producing and
distributing companies and six of

their executives, charged with vio-

lating the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

and set trials of defendants for

Sept. 30. Judge Moore overruled

separate demurrers to Indictment
filed by RICO Distributing Corp.;

and Its president Ned E. Deplnct,

but sustained the company's plea

for a bill of particulars. Judge di-

rected the Government prepare and
furnish couusel for defendants a bill

of particulars on or before !5ept. 9.

In their applications for bills 4>f

particulars the two defendants
asked to be informed of the time,

place and circumstances of the al-

leged criminal acts, names of

agents through whom defendants
acted and parties claimed to be ad
vcrsely affected by the alleged re

stralnt of trade. With Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc., and others, the

defendants are charged with con-
spiracy to withhold pictures from
the Ambassador, Missouri and
Grand Central theatres in an indict-

ment returned by the Federal grand
jury last January.

Russell Hardy, special assistant

attorney general from Washington
who Is handling the Government'.s
case, made hard fight to liave cases
tried at once but lost this point.

Judge Moore, last week, indicated

that he would not pass on motions
or set date of trial until he re-

turned from vacation Sept. 16, and
action on (80) took everyone con-
nected with case by surprise.

National First Runs

COLUMBIA
•Girl Friend/ State, Syra-

cuse, Aug. 9.

'Black Room,' te, Syra-
cuse, Aug. 2.

'Champagn* for Breakfast,!'

Pal, Akron, Aug. 6; Loa Ange-
les, L. A., Sept. 4.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Call of Wild,' Par, St. Paul,

Aug. 2; Alabajna^ Birmingham,
2; Par, Montgomery, 4; War-
ner, Worcester, -8; Cap, Spring-
Held, Mass., 8 1 Olympia, Mi-
ami, 9; Tennessee, Knoxville,
10.

UNIVERSAL
'Manhattan -Moon,' Georsla,

Atlanta, Aug. 6; Cap, Miami,
24; Electric, Springfield, Mo:,
Oct 2.

'Lady Tubbi,' Strand, Bing-
hamton, N. Y., Aug. 1; Pal,

Chi, 2; Par, Des Moines, 3;

Pal, Flint, Mich., 7; Cap, Dav-
enport, la., 9; Par, Youngs-
town, O;, 13..

WARNER BROS.
'Irish in Us,' Centre, Ottawa,

Aug. 1; Warner, A. C, 2; Mich-
igan, Detroit, 2; Lyric, India-
napolis, .2; Orph, Des Moines,
2; Main St., Kansa.s City, 2;

Hipp, Buffalo, 3; Hipp, Cleve-
land, 3; Warner, Memphis, 3.

'We'ro in the Money,' Melba,
Dallas, Aug. 16; Victory, Day-
ton, 17; Warner, Memphis, 17;.

Rlalto,. St. Louis, 17.

'Broadway' Joe,' Lyric, In-
dianapolis, Aug. '30; Hollywood,
Ft. Worth, 30; Arcade, Jack-
sonville, 31; Melba. Dallas, 31;

Broadway, Portland, Ore., 31;

Rlalto, St. Louis, 31.

METRO
'Woman Wanted,' State,

Providence, Aug. 2; Grand,
Atlanta, 2; State, New Orleans,

2; State, Syracuse, 2; State,

St. Louis, 2; StlUman, Cleve-
land, 9; .State, Ithaca, 23.

'China Seal,' Capitol, N". Y.;

Aug. 9; State, Cleveland, 16;

State, Norfolk, 16.

'Bonnie Scotland,' LeRoy,
Portsmouth, O., Aug. 2ii; Sher-
man, ChlUlcothe. Sept. 5; Play-
house, Montpeller, Vt., 7; Ohio,

Sidney, C, 15; Kentucky, Dan-
ville, Ky., 28.

'Mad Love,' State, Detroit,

Aug. 1; Capitol, Rome, N,
Y., 25; Auditorium, Newai-k,
Sept. 10.

'Murder Man,' Palace, Merl-
den. Conn., Aug. 13; Audi-
torium, Newark, Sept. 7.

PARAMOUNT
'Smart Girl,' Par, New

•Haven, Aug. 2; Allyn, Hai-t-

ford, 2.

'Paris in Spri ,' Met, Wash.,
Aug. 16.

'Flying Trapeze,' Cap, N. Y.,

Aug. 2; Keith's, Dayton, 9.

' en Without Names,' Pal,^

Columbus, Aug. 2; Ritz, Scran-
ton, 3; Lyric, Cincy, 9.

Mel Journal

On Air-Cooled

F3m Hieatres

Wilmington, July. 30.

Varigtt's checkup on the air-con-

dltloned temperatures of New York
picture houses Is pai'alleled by a

blast In the Delaware Medical

Journal against excessive air freez-

ing as being dangerous to health.

Journal suggests a differential of,.

about 10 to 12 degrees between :i

street temperature and auditorium''

temperature, with a moxfmuni -of 15'

degrees, as desirable on the hottest'"

days.

The Journal found that some 'mil-

lion dollar palaces devoted to Holly-
wopd luminaries' maintain a tem-
perature of 54 degrees, with tho re-
suit that patrons get the alr-con-
dltlonlng blues in the chest, and
nose. Luray Caiverns have a torn-,

perature of 54 degi'ees, the Journal
mentions, and this is cold enough,
to support a profitable business
renting light overcoats.

Variety's check on Broadway
houses showed 71 as the lowest
house temperature against a street

-reading of 100.

The "worst angle, as the Journal
sees It, is that managers figure the
hotter the temperature outside, the
lower th.e temperature should be
inside.

m: FIRST 20TH-fOX;

PICTURE GETS THE GUN

Fox Stockholders Comm.^s

Inquiry in 20th C. Merger
Father than start a proxy fight,

leaders ot the Fox Stockholders
Protective Commitpe in a statement
Issued Monday (29) indicated that
an appeal to the Attorney-General
of New York state might be the
initial course of action. If this re-

course is taken, demand will be
made for an inquiry into the pro-
posed merger of 20th Cciitury Pic-
tures, Inc., and Fox Film Corp.

Despite this indicated attitude
revealed in a joint statement Issued
by L. T. Pidwcll. chairman of the
committee, and Cromwell Gibbons,
secretary, Henry' L. Spe;-ling, who
has been retained as the commit-
tee's coun.sel, yesterday (Tuesday)
stated that he was uncertain as to

what action would be talscn until

he had thoroughly examined the
proposed merger plan.

Attorney Sperling indicated that
every effort would be made to de-
termine holders of the present
Class B stock of Fox'Flm. In con-
nection with this, he is communi-
cating with Felix Jenkins, of Fox,
and Al Lichtman. of United Artists,
in an effort to learn the status of
both Cla.ss A and B issue.-?.

Pldwell, who heads the protective
committee, formerly was con-
nected with a large trust company
In N'ow 'York. His statement, is-

sued over the signatures of Pidwell
and Gibbons, says that a 'pi-o::y

fight to stop any cour.ie of action
which may be determined upon by
the insiders in the Fox Company is

a futile course, In the opinion of the
committee.'

Hollywood, July 30.

Twentieth Century-Fox started

'Metropolitan,' the first picture' un-

der the new setup, yesterday (Mon-
day) at the United Artists studio.

Picture, last to be made by Darryl
Zanuck on the U, A. lot, stars Lisw-
rence Tlbbett, with Virginia Bruce
and Alice Brady..

Richard Bolcslawskl directs.

'Men .Remington Knew' will be a
fall production under the wing of
Darryl Zanuck at 20th Century-
Fox, picture slated as a big time
western epic.

Company acquired film rights , to

'The Law West of the Pecos,' which
Is based on 'The Biography of
Judge Roy Bean,' by Samuel ' G.
Engel.

Zanuck has called off all prepara-
tions on 'Matinee Idol,' tossing the
picture from the company schedule.

At the same time, he halted work
on 'Broadway Co-Ed' and sent tho
yarn back to the scenario depart-
ment for major script revisions.

Latter picture taken off fall start-

ing date, and likely to be m.-iOf

early next y^ax. '

DOUBLE 'THANKS'

Zanuck Using Two Directors On
Politico Satire, East and West:

Hollywood, July 30.

Because several of the stage an
r^dio stars signed for 20lh Century-
Box lilmusical, "J''h3nlts A Million,'

cf. nnot leave New York, Darryli F.

Zunuck has decided as an Innoya-
t.'ou to film sequences in the picture
simultaneously here and In New
Yoik.

Roy Del Ruth, acting as director^

i*'-chief on both units, will .shoot the
muin story scenes with the pri.n-

cvjiais, including Dick Powell, Fred
Allen, Rubinoff, Ann Dvorak and
FiXsy Kelley, both here and in the

east.

New York part of the Icnsins,

with Otto Brower directing, will

catch Paul Whiteman and his band,
Phil Bakfr and stoo.TCs and other
SDfcialty numbers. Brower left for

the east last week with crow of

to'.hnlcian.s to handle camera, sound,
.':rt work and loco-tion scenes.

'Thauk.s a Million' is a politicnl

.'latire by Nunnally 'Johnson.

Stricb.en Exhib Hone
;i. .jiii.v 30

Alpo.-.itoln,

stncl;cn on i;ir>

trip, returnc*! ho;-

He is conv.ilcsfi
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SUITS SUP 'MONEY NITES'
Producers Ready to Okay 2,0M.

Film Reel; Yearly Saving, $250,000;

Aids Handling, Booth Doubling Out

Nation-Wide Show Biz Census in 193S

Primed for Accurate Thoroughness

"Washington, July 80.

A second nation-wide statistical

survey of the motion picture ex-

hibition and legitimate theatre fields

•w\U be set In operation next Janu-
ary by, the Census Bureau as a
work-rellei' project for white-collar

jobless;

Seeking comparable figures to

measure the extent ol recovery and
correct glaring deficiencies and
weaknesses In the only previous
study of slrhilar character, the Cen-
sus Bureau win make a coast-to-

coast count of all film, legit and
vauds houses, patterned after the

19S4 inquiry completed several

months ago. Amusement study will

1)0 part of a $7,000,000 census of

business.
The new count will be more com-

prehensive and, it Is hoped, far more
reliable in order to Increase Its prac-
tical value to both Government and
Industry. With nearly six months
to. make preparations. Census
Bureau execs are hopeful the errors

and omissions which filled last

year's reports and limited their

usefulness can be entirely elimi-

nated. In this connection It Is

painted out that the 1936 survey, to

be started Jan. 2, will be carried on
by picked field staffs under the
supervision of trained enumerators
Instead of by hurriedly-recruited
amateurs with no experience In con-
ducting such checks.
:The- 1934 survey, based on 1933

business, proved of limited signifi-

cance, although It was the first such
collection of figures ever made by
Federal authorities, because In

many states nose-counters obvi-

ously overlooked scores of houses,
In numerous Instances all types of
theatres were lumped In a single

c<ategory, and because no thorough
analysis was made of competing
amusements.
According to tiie previous survey,

v/hich was challenged in many quar-
ters, only 10,265 theatres of all

kinds were operating in 1933 and
aggregate receipts were only $416
153,000. These figures varied sharply
from generally-em ployed trade esti-

mates and were In variance with
NRA statistics in many cases.

Sheehan's Future

U HITS PEAK;

6 PIX ROillNG

Hollywood, July 30,

Hitting a production stride which
is its top since talkers came. Uni-
versal has six features and a serial
in work this week to give the lot

peak activity.

With Carl Laemmie, Sr., in the
saddle us active head of the studio,
plant has been gathering steady mo-
mentum during the past two months
with Fred Meyer operating as gen-
eral manager of the studio.

In addition to the pictures now
In work, two are ready tO go as
soon as casts are set, while two
others are being delayed pending
availability of stage space and
eiiuipment on the lot.

Three companies are mentioned as
Winnie Sheehan's future connec-
tions, but it Is known nothing will

eventuate until the producer returns

from his European vacation, an an-
nual Jaunt,

He Is due to sail for foreign parts

towards the end of August.
Sheehan's .friendly associations

with J. E. Otterson sees him as a
possible Paramount v,p. in charge

of production. United Artists Is

also a likelihood. Metro, previously

mentioned, isnt likely now.

COLOR'S FUTURE

DEPENDS ON

COSTS

Despite some nibbling by a few
producers, most major producing
companies continue to be wary of

color for feature pictures.

Whether color for features Is

commercially profitable, and will

the public pay more and In larger

numbers to see such pictures, has
the producers guessing.

Producers feel that there will be
no big swing to color until It's been
placed on a black-and-white cost

bas'ls. Interests Identified with the

color field believe that such could

be accomplished if all producers
made the bulk of their features In

color.

Wins on Pre-Province

Release of 'Cavalcade'

Liondon, July 30.

Parnell & Ztetlin obtained Judg-
ment for $26,000 and an additional

$25,000 in costs against C. B, Coch
rar and the Drury Lane theatre for

breach of contract over 'Cava'cade,'

Cochran and Drury Lane were
held responsible for permitting
'Cavalcade' to be released as a film

(I'ox) when Parnell & Zietlin had a
contract for the provincial stage
rights.

Defendants were granted a stay
of execution pending appeal.

Ask 280G in RKO Fees

6 Cosmos for W6

Hollywood, July 30,

Oo.smopolltan is producln.i; six
pictures for Warners release during
the new season.

Ciroup include.s 'PatTc Miss Glory,'
one other Marion Davlos, 'N.avy
.S\veethcart.s,' 'Special Agent' an.!
two unannounced title.'-;.

WANGER'S FIEST
Hollywood, July 30.

Wn.Ucr Wangor'.s fir.st ot six pic-
tures on a new Paramount deal l.s

'Mai-y Burn.s, Fugitive'
V.ain, ,-ihout gunman's moll, l.s a

C'(-iie Towne-Oraham Baker orig-
inal.

Irving Trust Company, as trus
tees, and others Including counsel
and accountants are asking for in

terim fees and expenses In the RKO
reorganization proceedings under
Sec, 77B, in the aggregate amount
of around $230,000. Federal Judge
Bondy (N, Y.) has the matter un
der advisement. Hearing was held

Thursday (25).

Those asking fees Include Irving

Trust, $100,000; Donovan, Newton
Llesure and Lombard, counsel to

trustee, $125,000; Cravath, DeGers-
dorff, Swaino & Wood, special coun-
sel to trustee, $18,250; Randolph E.

Paul, tax expert, $35,000; and Price,

Waterhouse, $3,275.

These are the first fees sought in

the RKO situation since company
ended receivership and went under
77B.

Marx East for Gov't

Okay on Metro Yarns
Hollywood, July 30.

Sam Marx planed to New York
Thursday (25) for a two weeks'
.stay.

While there, Marx will go to

Washington to get the govornment'.s
okay on scveraj Metro stories.

lyiHomiiEs

SLAP^WNG
Midwest Cities Yank Thea-

tres to Court on Screeno,

Bank Nites, Etc.—Cities

Follow Federal Govt, in

Outlawing Theatre Gam-
bling

EXHIBS WARY

Chicago, July 30.

Imposing wall of legal artillery Is

being built up against the money
giveaway stunts throughout this

territory, particularly against
screeno and bank nites which have
been the leading contenders for

money spreading among the mid-
west public. City, state and fed-
eral authorities are stepping into the
picture and each day sees more legal
suits aimed to do away with the
lottery stunts.

Suits are hitting screeno and
bank nltes In the key cities of the
midwest with theatre operators
called for violating the basic gam-
bling statutes. Legal bombard-
ments have struck in Milwaukee,
Detroit, Chicago and Cedar Rapids
and more are being added to the
list every day.
Theatres are leery of the increas-

ing wave of action against the
money and gambling stunts, and the
public's attitude against the gam-
bling, especially when children are
in any way Involved in the affairs.

General Action
City and state authorities are fol-

lowing tlie federal government in

killing off these trick stunts, Chi-
cago newspapers have strict orders
banning -mention of money give-

aways In their columns, whether
news or advertisements. The cir-

cuits have been unable to break
this refusal of the dailies to permit

(Continued on page 54)

NEW DISTRIB. CO.

M. P. Foundation, Socialite Wall
St. Group—'Faust' Itt

New entry into the picture Held
becomes a physical reality In the
next few weeks with the expected
release of its first production. It's

the Motion Picture Foundation Co.

of U. S. A,, with offices at 247 Park
avenue, and William Morgan, for-

merly with First National, as one
of the executives.

Company will distribute 'Faust,'

the picture which a group of N. Y.
and Philadelphia socialites is pro-
ducing at Astoria, with G. W. Pabst
as director. Group is now known
as the Music Guild.
The M. P. Foundation company

is reported financed by socialite

Wall streeters. Not decided as to
whether to produce exclusively in

the east or divide production be-
tween N. Y. and Hollywood.

$150 for Caruso

Reported that Metro got the
sync riglits to a Caruso aria
for $150. This is for the se-

quence used in 'Escapade'
where, in an opera house scene,

an anonymous voice is heard,
although easily recognized as
that of the immortal tenor.

Considering that exhlbs now
supplement their advertising
with a placard that in the film

is .also heard 'the voice of Ca-
ruso,' that's deemed Inexpen-
sive b,o.

MG'S $2,000,000

AD CAMPAIGN

FOR 1935-36

'China Seas,' which Metro soon

releases. Is getting a $200,000 ad-

vance advertising campaign, with

approximately $100,000 spent in
newspapers and remainder for 9,000

posters to be given a month's show-
ing. M-G plans spending more on
'Anna Karenlna,' bulk of $250,000 to
go for advertising in dailies and
magazines. Only, about $60,000 will
go for a 15-day display of posters.

Company plans to use nearly 90
dallies in 30 key cities to advertise
15 or more of Metro's 48 features on
the 1935-36 list. Total advertising
expenditures for coming season in
newspapers, magazine and bill-

boards for M-G-M will amount to
nearly $2,000,000, according to
Howard Dietz, adv-publiclty direc-
tor, representing an Increase of 30
to 40% over preceding year.

WARNERS' HEAVY COIN

PIX READY FOR WORKS

Hollywood, July 30.

Warners has three of its heavy
budget plx ready to launch next
Monday (5) with scripts getting
final Xvorkover this week.

Trio are 'Captain Blood,' to be di-
rected by Michael Curtiz; 'Frisco
Kid,' the James Cagney feature to

be megged by Lloyd Bacon, and the
Paul Muni picture, 'The Fighter.'

WB CLOSES FOE UA PIX
United Artists has already closed

a circuit deal for its 1935-36 product
witli Warner Bros, theatres.

Loew Takes AO of Par Pix for N. Y.,

Means RKO May Grab WB Program

Paramount and Loew have closed

a two-year product deal whereby

Loew ab.sorba all of the Par pro-

jjram, Instead of only halt as form-

erly. Heretofore RKO si)lit the Par
pi'dgraiii with Loew.
Paramount by the Loew deal gets

ample protection on product In the

metropolitan New York zone, iu!c-

o.ssary because of the recent ac-
qul.sltlon of Fox Metropolitan the-

atres control by United Artl.st.s

Theatre Circuit and Fox TlieatrnH

Corp., in as.soclatlon with Kcith-
Albee-Orpheum,
RKO, in need of an adequate' sup-

ply of product, will probably garner
the Warnoi- i)roduct, which program
may bpcome thus available to RKO,
.should I>ocw'h give up Warner fllm.s',

now that it has taken the full I'ar

schedule.
The liOew-Par Is the biggest deal

of it.s kind on the eastern seaboard
and otherwise! .sets a precedent by
far selling its complete program
1(1 one lirm in the dLstrlct,

Dave Loew and Joe VoKcl handled
the Loew end of the Par deal with
Oforijc J. ,Schaofer, Par's distribu-
tion (hlcf. lOstlm.atfd to mean up-
wards of $1,000,000 In film rcnlaLs Ui

I'ar.

Hollywood, July 30.

Final Industry approval ot a 2,000-

ft, film reel is expected within a few
days, following a special committee
report, recommending adoption of
the new practice and setting up
specifications for a new standard
type reel at the quarterly session of
the Research Council of the Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences tonight. With Council's
approval expected, plan then goes
to major company heads for final

okay.

If approved, new reel method will

be put Into effect within next few
months, sounding the dealth knell

to projectionists' practice of 'doub-
ling' the 1,000-ft. reels. It is ex-
pected to bring a saving ot around
a quarter of a million dollars yearly
as well as promoting greatly .In-

creased efficiency in all phases ot
handling film between the labora-
tory and the theatre.

Idea of a 2,000-ft. reel to replace
the one grand length used generally
since the industry got out ot th«
shorts stage, has been mulled past
three years since projectionists be-
gan to 'double,' splicing tfvo reels

together and mounting them on
reels of 2,000-ft. kept in theatres for','

that purpose. Generally reels ona
and two, three and four and five and
six were thus spliced, and at end of
run remounted back on the ex--
changes 1,000-footer.

Evil of the doubling practice wa«
that a few frames were hacked
away at each theatre, soon ruining

(Continued on page. 26)

SEE A LIGHTER

U.S.TAXFORPIX

Washington, July 30.

Changes In the new Roosevelt tax
bill lighten the load which threat-
ened film companies, although ex-
act character of the new revenue
legislation Is still a matter of con-
jecture and the final outline will not
be determined for weeks to come.

A stlffer excess profits levy, ap-
plying to all gravy in excess of 8
or 10% of declared capitalization,

looks like the principal headache for
Industry, but materially heavier im-
posts on personal Income will afCect
numerous figures In films. Prob-
ably stlffer surtax. s will apply to
all personal earnings above $50,000
a year, which would hit plenty of
picture people.

The bill as it now stands does not
include President Roosevelt's Idea of
soaking Inter-company dividends.
Such a levy would have hit film
companies particularly hard because
of the large number of subsidiaries
and affiliates.

Instead of applying a broad grad-
uated tax on corporation incomes,
Congress seems likely to use the
excess profits levy t ' bring In most
of the added revenue sought from
business. The present 13%% cor-'
poration tax may be changed within
narrow limits, but indications are
that the scale will not range mora
than 2%.

Breen West, Hays East
Joe Ercen, who has charge of the

Hays ofllce production code enforce-
ment In Hollywood, spent a few
days in N, Y. la.st week before re-

luming to the Coa.st .Saturday (27).

Breen was on lli<; final leg of vaca-
tion spent ii.liioad when he dropped
into N'ew Vork,

Will ll.'iys, who has been In Holly-
woofl for Lho last six weeks or more,
bad .-ictiv charge of the west coast
pui iiy .s(r;il ofllce during Rreen's ab-
.•;cnic. H;iy.s Is expected back cast
wiUiln the ne.\L week o'i'' 10 'days.
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Amusement Stocks Show Gmger,

WB hef. Week's High Jump Champ

By M|kE WEAR
Desire of many traders to take

profits gave, market a tired appear-
ance yesterday (Tuesday);' -with

nearly all groups easing oft. Con-
siderable selling hit amusements
-with Columbia Fix off 2 points,

Radio B down a point and "Warner
Bros. pfd. 2% points lower. Loew's
common was active and lower most
of day. Paramount liens were
higher, Paramount - Famous - lasky
63 and Par-Pub Z^Ab edging into

new high territory. Warner Bros.

6s hit a hew 1935 peak at 76% and
were up a point.

There were plenty of bright spots
to cheer about in the amusement
sector during the last week, with
high hung up by four common
stocks, three preferred issues and
three bonds. . £ven in the face of

some weak stocks near the close

Monday (29), the Amusement Group
showed an advance of 0.468 of a
point as measured by the averages.

Close was at -33%, with the low
point at 32%, fractionally above the

lowest level of the preceding week.
Peak for the group was at 34%.
Although the advance by the

Amusement Group was pot start-

ling, the fact that the stocks went
up 6a occasionally Increased vol-

ume was regarded as an excellent

sign.

Amusements were- not alone in

pushing forward, because the in-

dustrials, rails and utilities all Im-
proved. Dow-Jones industrial aver-
ages finished the week at 126.66 for

a gain of 2.46 points. Industrial,

averages registered a new top for
the year (Monday) at 126.89.

Stocks to reach new territory

during the week were Radio Pre-
ferred B, Madison Square' Garden,
Warner Bros^ ' common and pre-
ferred, Westlnghouse common.
General Electric and Eastman Ko-
dak preferred.

WB \Jp 12>/2 in Week
Probably the most sterling per-

formance was turned in by Warner
Bros, pi'eferred, which ' registered a
new peak at 40%; at which level- it

was 12% points above Its p're'^ious'

Monday's close. This Issue wound
up week with a net advance of 11%;
Move in this Warner Brofe. pre-
ferred undoubtedly was accentu-
ated by a remarkably fine earnings
statement. Fact that - pleased pre-
ferred stockholders most was that
company eai'nlngs were Ave times
preferred dividend requirements,
over* the last 13-week period, as
covered in the statement.
Extreme ' volatility of this stock

was readily illustrated in past week
because it made this sensational
climb on the exchange of only 6,130

shares. It Is regarded in more con-
servative Wall Street quarters as
being a highly 8pecula,tlve issue, as
has been mentioned here on several
previous occasions. And it certain-
ly lived up to this reputation,
Warner Bros, common, which Is

generally a slow mover because of
the large number of shares out-
standing, hit a new 1935 at 5%, the
closing quotation.

Radio B was churned around and
pushed upwards In Monday's trad-
ing, despite failure of directors to

(Corrtlhu'ed On page 18)

N.O. HOm'S SCREENERY

WILL NET IT 20G A YR.

New Orleans, July 30.

The expen.se of equipping a pro-
jecting room for previewing li^w
films before they are shown in Lou-
isiana \vas spared Huey P. Long's
State Board of Censors. The Hotel
Roosevelt, the KIngflsh''s headquar
ters here, will install the screening
room at its own expense. The con-
tract has ' ben let .for RCA equip-
ment and other modern apparatus.
Thus another of the senator's many
problems has been solved.

Seymour Weiss, managing direc-
tor of the hostelry. Is president of
the state dock board, one of the
senator's closest friends and a
colonel on Governor Allen's staff,

He came to the rescue of. the board
when they found themselves with-
out a place to see new films.so that
they could pns.s on them.

It Was understood the hotel would
be paid 20c per every thousand

-

foot reel projected In the screening
room. The hotel expects to net It-

self nbotit Ji'0,000 a year through
the room. "

Yesterday** Prices

Sole*. 'Hlgh.Low.
1,100 Col. Plct. 78 7m
SCO Con. F pf. U% 19%
GOO Bast. K..14eK 147H

2,600 FOM A...'. in% IfiVi

20,iSOO Gen. El., 20%
9,B00 Loew .... SOVi-
10,100 Par. ctfs. 4%

700 PotiM A.. UK
6,600 RCA .... 6K
000 RKO .

6,800 W. B.
CITRB

9814

10%
6%
2%
S

Net
Last.ctaKe.
7114 -2
1591
148
ICK
20H
89
4%

1014
• O'A
2*
0 - H

20-14
2'A

400 Tech. . . . 20V4 20
EDO Trana-Ii . 2% 2H

BONDS
$15,000 aeo. Th. 18 12% 12%-%

1,000 Keith ... 82 8? 62 — 'h
1,000 Loew ...IM 104 101
8,000 Par-F.ili. •9814 06 0814 +1?4

12,000 Do. cUa. 0814 97% 08% 4- %
12,000 Par-Pub'100% 100 100% +1%
8,000 Do; ctfs. 99% 90% 09% + %

101.000 W, B...»70% 75 76 +1

• Mew leSfi high.

Home's Mickey Mag

Expan^on Activity

With UA Ad Resigoash

. Hal Home has severed with
United Artists as pub and ad di-

rector, although AI Llchtman has
one month's call on his advice In

the post vacated. Horne Is now
hfAdquartered in his new offices,

concentrating on his Mickey Mouse
(Quarterly, which becomes a 10c.

monthly (Instead of 25c.) starting

with the September Issue.

Besides engaging in general pub-
lic relations work, the former UA
pub and ad head is expanding his

nidlo gag-wrltlng service, long an
a<;tlv6 adjunct to Horhe's interests..

' With the new UA regime, al-

though Al Llchtman, the new prez,
had been talking of making Home
hie personal aide, Samuel Goldwyn,
new UA chairman of the' board, set

up strict rule^ about division of in-

terests and duties. Even though In-

terlocking, Goldwyn had been talk-

ing about associates having other
ihterests or holding offlcershlps In

tifllUated Alms or other amusement
companies.
Home's Mickey Mouse and hu-

mor-supply biz, always with full

knowledge and okay of Llchtman,
et al., have never before come under
any comment. Rather than be re-

stricted, Horne decided to bow out.

Monroe Greenthal, Home's chief

aide, has been officially designated
to up into the pub and ad director-

ship. Greenthal' at 31, a Columbia
17 alumnus. Is probably the young-
est man to hold a berth of this

nature.

Sam Goldwyn's former eastern

pub rep, . George Daws, has since

associated with Horne in the humor
dept.

Boston, July 30.

Jack Goldstein, director of pub-
licity for RKO theatres here. Is re-

ported succeeding Monroe Green-
thal 1:% the exploitation berth at UA
now that the latter has been pro-
moted to head of pub and adver-
tising.

LeRoy Directs Tarrish*
Hollywood, July 30.

Mervyn LeRoy set by Warners to

direct Kay Francis In her next star-

rer on the lot, 'I Found Stella Par-
rish.'

Picture slated to start within the
next two weeks.

HoY€ Up 'Sggy' Start

Hollywood, July 30.

Metro expects to start production
Aiig. 12 on The Great Ziegfeld,'

moving picture up on the schedule
from September getaway.
Film rights were acquired by Met-

ro from Universal several months
ago.

FD'S 10-18 BFS

OUT OF 25 LIST

First Division will distribute at

least 10 and possibly 18 British

International Plcts In the U. S., ac-

cording to terms of a deal signed

by the two companies last week.

FD, on this deal, gets its choice of

the next 25 BIP's and doesn't have

to take more than 10. BIP, accord-

ing to the deal, agrees not to re-

lease in the U, S. any pictures

whlqh. FD turns down, those films

being automatically cancelled for

this market.

There Is no cash Involved In the

deal by way of guarantees or pay-
ments, but F. D. names a minimum
sum for exploitation and sales cam-
paign on the pictures. Also first

Division guarantees tho British

pictures complete national cover-

age.
Deal makes an exception of 'Ab-

dul, the Damned' and 'Blossom
Time,', which BIP has already sold

to major American companies, first

to CoUjmbIa and second to Metro.
The British company will be al-

lowed to sell specials from Its pro-
duction program to majors in the

future, also under a special clause

In the deal, only stipulation being
that FD be informed that they will

be specials before they are made,
be permitted to compete in the bid-

ding for them and that these films,

too, be applicable to the clause that,

If rejected by FD, they must not
be released in the U.S. market in

any form.
Arthur Dent, BIP's g.m., having

closed tho terms of the deal 'In New
York, sails for London Thurs-
day (1).

Big Pic Repeaters

Better Than So-So

Fihns, Mpls. Finds

Minneapolis, July 30.

Such ]'>rge subsequent third,

fourth and fifth run de luxe houses
as the Seventh St and Pantages
here are finding it more profitable

to bring back outstanding pictures
for frequent return • engagements
than to play ordinary films for the
first time, a survey shows. As a re-

sult, they are putting on 'Revival'

and 'Anniversary Celebration' weeks
frequently.
Playing 'Flying Down^to Rio' for

the fourth time recently. Bill El-
son's Seventh St. ho^d its biggest
Monday in many months, despite

Intense heat and the fact that the
house is not refrigerated. Two-year
old 'Design for Living' also Just
-pulled In a big gross at the same
theatre. Elson now often plays
outstanding pictures after they
have played Pantages a block away,
although both houses have the same
15c scale;

JoustiDg with Phantom

Coaist Exhib Files Anti-Trust Suit Against

Fox Aide Before House Built

T-ioa Angeles, July 30.

Charging violation of the Sher-

man anti-trust and Clayton acts,

Conipton Theatre Corp., operating

the Compton theatre In neighboring
town of that name, has filed an
anticipatory damage action In U.
S. district court here, naming Al
Hanson, the Sltouras Bros., Mctro-
Goldwyh-Mayer and Fox West
Coast Theatres.

Suit Is based on the' announced
intention of Hanson, district man-
ager for F-WC, immediaU'ly to

construct a $100,000 picture house
In Compton, to replace one de-
stroyed In the 1933 earthquake,
which, the plaintiffs charge, will

damage the Compton theatre
through setting back Clearance.
This Is first instance in lega' his-

tory of California where damages
are sought from a theatre not yet
constructed and for which bids
have not yet been asked.

' Plaintiff asked court leave to file

actual damages later, but is asking
$15,000 attorney fees to fight the
mythicil case.

Loew Theatre hvasoii Stalling

Chi Essaness^Metro Agreement

Roach Plant Dark

Hollywood, July 80.

Hal Roach studio shuttered for a
month Saturday (5.7) with comple-
tion of a Todd-Kelly two reeler.

Several execs and writers will re-

turn to the lot prior to reopening

on ' Aug. 26 to line up~ stories and
production plans for the fall.

U Sells to Rbxy;N.Y^

Away from the M. H.;

Center's Fifan Future

J Universal has sold away from
Radio City, Music Hall, N, Y., for

the 1935-'36 season, closing a
deal with the Roxy under which
this opposiyon de luxer gets first

call on all U pictures. At the mo-
ment, under Its last summer's deal,

U has to deliver five more pictures
to the Hall.

Fox deal with the Hall Is near to
closing, but not determined as yet
whether reopening of the Center as
a picture house will figure, with the
Rockefellers In that case to sign' up
for all Fox-20th Century films.

Proposal with respect to the Cen-
ter Is to operate It as a run house
at about a 75c top under a policy
that would be much the same as at
the RIvoll, Pictures from Fox and
other distributors would be chosen
for their adaptability to runs at
pop prices. Center would drift Into
such a policy when the resumed
run of 'Great Waltz,' reopening
Monday (5), Is over.

FILM C. A. WINDS UP

TODAY; 23G REFUNDS

Code Authority of the motion pic-
ture industry^ winds up final details

today (31) and moves bag and bag.-

gage from offices in the RKO build-
ing, N. Y. Checks covering $23,-

873.66, deemed returnable to pro-
ducers, distributors and exhibitors,
have been mailed out, according' to
John C. Flinn, executive secretary
of the C. A. These were examined
and certified by Price, Waterhouse,
in accordance with instructions of
the authority.
Of this amount, $15,999.50 repre-

sents surplus in cash on hand at
official termination of the C. A.'s
operation. It was sent back to
members of the Industry in good
standing on May 27, the day when
operations of the code were halted
by the Supreme Court decision. The
remalninig $7,874.16, representing
undeposlted checks sent to the
C. A., were returned under the same
conditions. Last checks went In
the mail yesterday (Tuesday).

All records of the C. A. operations
will be .stored today. With this
work done, the three or four em-
ployees required to handle the C. A.
offices in the past week will be off
the payroll.

Hall Has 4 Set
Booklhg problems have started to

ease for Radio City Music Hall
which now has four pictures set to
carry It through the rest of the
summer Into the new season's pic-
tures.

Following 'Curly
. Top' (Fox),

opening tomorrow (1), house ..has
'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox), 'Alice
Adams' (Radio) and 'Top Hat' (Ra-
dio) to follow.

Sylvia Sidney-Par

Tangle on Salary
Hollywood, July 30.

Sylvia Sidney Is duelling with
Paramount as her contract expires
next month.

Actress Is asking $J,000 weekly
against her last figure of $2,500.

Sylvia Sidney is leaving for ol-
lywood today (Wed.).

GHOOMINC GOEIN FOE PIX
Ivor Gorin, operatic voice, signed

by Metro, Is being groomed in the
pix technique.

Gorin, now In Hollywood, Is on
the Campbell Soup radio hour. •

Chicago, July 30. '

Negotiations . between Metro*

Goldwyn and the local BssaneBqr

circuit for possible resumption o|

relations for 1936-1936 have gotten

nowhere. Essaness la willing toj

make a 'deal for Metro product toif

this coming season on an. agrreement

from Loew that the national xlrcuit

keep' its hands oil current Essanesa
theatres and not build against pres'^

ent Essaness holdings.

In particular this discussion cen'<

ters around three' theatres,. I^or.tb!

Center, Sheridan and Lamar^in Oaic-

Parki' Loew is 'readying for tho;

take-over of the North Center and
Sheridan leases, and is breakinsii
ground' for the erection of its cwiv
theatre in Oak Park In opposition-
to the Lamar,

Five-Year Ian

Understood that Essaness has of«
fered Metro ' a five-year deal oh'

these conditions, plus certain per'!

centage and preferred playing time
^Ipulations. But Loew has not
backed away, evidently, from Its

Intention of coming into town, lioew
has stayed out of town because of
a promise that Marcus Iioew per«
spnally made to Aaron Jones.

In general, both Metro, and the
run of exhibitors regard the 22
houses in the Essaness circuit aq
the keystone in the entire eitua«
t|on. As goes Essaness so must goi

the entire town, since Essaness .thea«

tres are spread throughout the ter«
rltory and are aimed at the fam^
ily priced audience, in the very
center of the Chicago price and
picture release system. If Essanesa
theatres remain' away from' Metro U
is likely that the run of Indie eX'«

hlbs will continue to refuse Metro
deals, but If Essaness signaturea
for Metro product the other houses
will be practically forced to' make
overtures for the same firm's .pic«
tures.

Jaffee Joins Rosy's

Private Law Officer

William B. Jaffe, In charge of
Columbia Pictures legal work, had
resigned, to associate with Sol A^
Rosenblatt's new law firm, wlth^
drawing at the same time from aa«(

Boclatlon with the Nathan Burkan
office.

Rosenblatt, formerly division ad^
minlstrator of the National Recov*
ery Administration at Washington,
In charge of codes for pictures,
legit, radio, etc., has resumed the
private practice of law in New York,

L. A. to N. Y.
John Hay Whitney.
Henry Ginsberg,
Raul Roulien.
Ring Crosby.
Charles Laughton.
Josephine D. Gable.
Eric Pommer.
H. K. Mlnsky.
Dr. A. P. Gianninl.
Sam Marit.

Otto Brewer..
Peggy- Wood.
May Bbley.
Rosartiond Pinchot.
S. R. Kent.
MaJ. Herbert Yar
Wallace Beery.
Ben Goctz.
J. J. Mllsteln.

Howjird Greer.
Charles Herzlg.
Margaret Callahan.
A. C. Blumenthal.
Col. Jason Joy.
Louis Calhern.
Patsy Kelly.

Arthur Richman.
Mrs. Henry HenI
June Clayworth'.

Margaret Sullavan,
Harj-y Goetz.
Oscar Serlln.

Eleanor PowelU
Roslta Diaz.
EmanOel Cohen.
George Putnam.
William van den Eerg.

N. Y. to L. A.
Sylvia Sidney.
Clarchcc IJrown.
Vinton Precdley.
Jimmy Ficller.
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PAR ASKS ILUON FEE CUT
Farnsy s NRA

Analysis May Be

Guide in Future

"VVashlngtbn, July 30.

•First draft ot a 35-page report on

the history of the film code, relating

all events from the first New York
meeting until the Supreme Court

plucked the Blue Eagle two months
ago, hag been completed by WllHam
P.- Farnsworth and former amuse-
ment division attaches.

Document, relating proceedings
at all conferences with ' Industry
memberis and analyzing proposed
provisions as well as adopted fea-

tures, is one of a series of studies

being compiled by. the skeletonized
Recovery Administration on each of

the Invalidated BOO compulsory
pacts. Whether Farnsle's handi-
work will be published Is not
known.
Expected to prove valuable In

case N.R.A. machinery is revived
next year and to serve in drafting
any film-control legislation, the re

port will go into all angles of the
pact, including controversies be
tween majors and independents, the
Allied war' against Rosenblatt and
the rest of the Industry, enforce-
ment machinery and proceedings,
and efCects of the agreement on la-

bor and business conditions.
An Important feattire Is expected

to be Farnsworth's estimate of the
value of the pact as a deterrent to
cut-throat competition, while the
document also will judge the work-
ability, fairness' and need for all es-
sential trade practice clauses. So
far, Farnsle has declined to give
any Intimation of his conclusions
following intensive study of all

documents and reports during the
18 months the pact was In opera-
tion.

PUBLIX IN N. W.

GOES FOR 'BANK'

Minneapolis, July 30.

Going in for the first time for
'Bank Night' on a wholesale scale
as a result of the junking of the in-
dustry code and 'competitive con-
ditions,' the Publix Northwest cir-
cuit ,. ill expand original plans and
install the stunt in 25 theatres, in-
stead of 12 to 15, as a starter.

'''he present program is said to
call for the use of 'Bank Night' in
all its Minnesota theatres, except-
ing those in Minneapolis and St.

Paul, starting In August. In Sep-
tember the circuit will begin em-
ploying 'Bank Night' in its Minne-
apolis and St. Paul neighborhood
houses and in western Wisconsin
and North and South Dakota sit-
uations, iccording to present plans.
It will be a brand new and radical
departure for. the Publix circuit to
use such a stunt as 'Bank Night'
In its Twin City theatres.
While the code was in operation,

John J. Prledl, Publix circuit gen-
eral manager, took the position that
the show business In the Northwest
should be put back or 'a sound and
legitimate basis' by the -elimination
of stunts like 'Bank Night.' He
brought a large number of com-
plaints before the code grievance
board against Independent competi-
tors using these stunts.

AKEON SUIT ON 'BANKO'
Akron, O., July 30.

'Bank Night,' which has been
drawing In two East Akron theatres
during recent months, tumbled into
the courts this week. John Rom-
weber, operator of the Miles-Royal,
ttsks the courts in Summit county
that two competing theatres be re-
strained from promoting 'bank
night' and demands $5,000 damages
from operators of the competing
theatres.

Homweber charges that the stunt
Is a violation of state laws and city
ordlnanren atrainst lottprios.

'LEGAL VULTURES'

Senator Nye So Scores the Par
' Blackitonera

Washington, July 30.

New Tork attorneys seeking to

collect 13,000,000 for legal services

In coiinection with Paramount
bankruptcy and reorganization were

denounced In the Senate last week
by Senator Nye of North Dakota.
Some of the Blackstoners were
termed 'legal vultures' and accused
of grabbing at the expense of stock-
holders.

At the same time Judge Coxe In

N. Y. court was refusing to. permit
reprei^entatlves of the Sabath bond-
holders Investigation committee to

participate in the proceedings, Nye
called attention to the fact that at-

torneys seeking to pocket fat fees
showed resentment over Congres-
sional criticism. Soloii did not take
cognizance, however, of Judge
Coxe's slap at Congressional inter-
ference with judicial' processes.

Printing in the Congressional
Record detailed news stories listing

attorneys' fees, Nye noted that 'at-

torneys appearing for other attor-
neys' in recent court hearings had
resented 'what had been said re-

garding what some termed the loot-

ing of this corporation' and on his
own account criticized 'these stu-
pendous fees.'

Nye called the Senate's attention
'to the manner in which some of
these law firms have reached In and,
at the expense of the stockholders
in that once great corporation, have
done what in some respects seem to
constitute acts of legal vultures.'

Winding Up Par

Theatre Subsids

Reorganizations

Principal Paramount theatres' re-

organization moves that are near-

ing final steps are New Eng-
land and the Northwest (F. &
R.) circuit. In New England, both

New England Theatres, Inc., and
Olympia Theatres, Inc., have been
in receivership since the spring of

1933. Involving many theatres and
various subsidiaries, more work re-

mains to be done in this section

than in the northwest.

In the N. W., the F. & R. group
is now In the process of ending its

receivership. William J. Hamm,
Jr., receiver over F. & R., has been

given an option to operate the cir-

cuit until September, this year,

when Par may take it over. Rela-

tions between Par and Hamm,
brewing millionaire, are friendly
and It is likely Hamrh may remain
beyond September for a term as
operator of the chain. John Frledl,

vet Publix operator, has been with
Hamm since F. & R, went into re-

ceivership. Hamm himself holds a
$4,600,000 mortgage on the F. & R.
theatres.

'Devil' in Hobbles
Ix>8 Angeles, July 30.

Pending trial of a $16,510 suit

brought by Juan Duval against
Theatre Classics, Inc., 'The Sea
Devil' and a Spanish version of
same picture 'El Diablo Delmar,'
have been attached.

Duval claims money due him as
director on films and for work of

two assignors, John Castagna, ac-
tor, and Charles Castagna, laborer.

FULL flEOne Bill

HITS M.e91
Company Ursres Court to

Disallow Some Claims,

Slice Others — Thacher
Waltzes Around Root
Law Firm Demand for

707G, but Fans K-L

COXE WEIGHS PLEA

Paramount has made Ita plea to

reduce drastically the claims for

final fees and expenses of 63 law-

yers and others in connection with
the company's reorganization pro-
ceedings, and Federal Judge Alfred
C. Coxe has the matter under ad-
visement.
The company has asked speclflc-

a.lly that around $1,000,000 in claims
be disallowed in toto. Also, Par
has suggested to the court that sev-
eral other claims are 'excessive' in

the hope that the court may reduce
these other claims also. Paramount
appears to be fighting to reduce all

claims to the lowest possible mini-
mum allowance and If the company
succeeds in this respect, the ulti-

mate aggregate sum granted may
not exceed $1,200,000.

Unless claims for fees and ex-
penses in these proceedings are re-

duced, the aggregate cost of these
procedlngs to Paramount may
mount as high as 14,042,691.92. The
average weekly cost of the^e pro-
ceedings, therefore, would amount
to around (32,000 weekly, for the
2% -year period Involved.
This possible aggregate cost of

the reorganization proceedings ' is

revealed in the company's plea to
reduce drastically the claims of 63
lawyers and others who are seek-
ing now as final fees and allow-
ances an aggregate sum of $3,221,-

328.16, Prior to the pending claims
for fees and expenses, $468,029 has
been allowed and granted in ~ the
proceedings. On this basis, the
average claim for fees and expenses
in connection with these proceed-
ings would amount to around $70,-

600.

The company, additionally, dis-
bursed for expenses, $363,333.78, in

connection with the reorganization
proceedings.
The biggest claim, for $707,679.08

Is sought by the law firm of Root,
Buckner & Ballantine, counsel to
the trustees. This firm has re-
ceived previously $226,000 in allow-
ances.

Paramoufit's plea to have the
claims reduced came from former
Federal Judge Thomas D. Thacher
special counsel, to the company. He
is a member of Simpson, Thacher
& BartletL With him in thls.sltu-
ation is attorney Edwin Weisl.
Thatcher In his Argument before
Judge Coze' arTd' Special Master
John Joyce, sitting Jointly, on
Thursday (26) asked the court to

(Continued on page 67)

See Reduction of Booth, Stagehand

Scales with New Contracts in Sept

Oke in Arizona

Yuma, Ariz., July 30.

Test case to determine legal-

ity of bank night 'was decided
in Superior court here in favor
of Principal Theatres and Its

Yuma house.
Arizona lottery law was in-

voked, with high court ruling

the money giveaway was not
in conflict, and therefore not a
lottery.

Newman-Hamrick

Pool AU Their

Theatres in N.W.

Seattle, July 30.

With the formation _ here of the
Cascade Theatres Corp. as the
parent- company, and' two subsid-
iaries, Multnomah Theatres Corp.
and Ranier Theatres Corp., both at
Portland, a new plan of operation
of the first run theatres in these
two cities, involving the John Ham-
rick and the Evergreen Amus. Co.
situations, is set to be Inaugurated
Aug. 16. In Portland, suburban
houses owned by Evergreen are in-

cluded in the deal, but not in Se-
attle.

Officers of the new corporation
are Frank L. Newman, Sr., presi-
dent; John Hamrick,. executive v.p.;

directors, John /P. Garvin, Clarence
Innis and Alfred Shemanski, who
comprise the board, in addition to
the president and v.p. John Ham
rick will be Seattle manager and
Al Finkelstein, connected with the
Evergreen ownership, will be Port-
land manager.

First run houses Involved in Se-
attle: Fifth Ave., Paramount and
Coliseum, all Evergreen; Orpheum,
Blue Mouse, Music Box and Music
Hall, all Hamrick owned. In Port-
land: Orpheum, Music Box, Blue
Mouse and Playhouse, all Hamrick
owned; Paramount, Liberty, Holly-
wood, Oriental and Mayfair, all

Evergreen owned, with J. J, Parker
part owner of Mayfair.
The consolidated operations in

the two competitive cities by these
two leading chains has been under
negotiation^ for several months.
Skouras Bros., who operate the Fox
West Coast, are interested in the
new setup.

Manpower distribution under the
new arrangement will have John
Hamrick in charge of the operation
of all the Seattle theatres; Albert
Finkelstein over the theatres In

Portland, Vancouver, Wash,, and
Eugene, Ore.; Al Rosenberg in

charge of Bellingham; Bremerton,
Olympia, Spokane, Wenatcheo and
Everett, comprising 17 houses.

Reduction of operator and stage

hand scales in New York, In addl"

tlon to ell Inatlon of the four-day

week for boothmen .and ' provisions

for relief to unemployed in these

ranks, is predicted In advance of

theatre men going to bat with the

unions on new contracts. Present

agreements expire in September.

With no NRA to complicate the

situation, there is no question that

labor will be costing theatres less

from September on. Better deals
with the unions may also' encourage
more use of stage shows, absence
of NRA restrictions also contrib*
uting to the glamor of such a gam-
ble. Five-day weeks , and minimum
salaries discouraged stage shows
and vaudeville during the reign of
the Indigo eagle.

The circuits in New York which
employ 306 operators and No. 1

stage hands will probably have less

trouble in 'talking turkey' this year
than before because of the threat
of Allied, which faces these two
unions. Allied members can be ob-
tained for less than 308 or No. 1

men right how, and while the aver-
age theatre holds no brief for either
side of the opposition union forces,

the leading houses have always
dealt with the A. F. L. and are gen-
erally disposed to continue. Allied
is- a New York state-chartered
union.
At present operators are getting

a top of $61.20 for a four-day week.
In the stage hands' division, heads
of departments are getting $70.66

for a five-day week, while regular
hands are getting $62.90. Whlls
stage hands were within the min-
imum five-day week of the code, the
operators insisted on a four-day
week so that large numbers of their

unemployed could fill out of the
other three days on relief. Every
relief operator had to take a week
oft every five weeks. Some squawked
about this.

Probability Is that both stage
hands and operators will be figured
in new deals on a five-day week.
None of the theatres wantfi op*
erators on the four-day week again,
with relief men filling out, accoT^-
Ing to opinion.

No date has yet been set for
union and theatre pourparlers in the
Greater New York area, but ex-
pected sometime during August.
The 306 union has installed of-

ficers, regaining the Independence
which was taken away from It more
than a year ago when Harry Sher-
n:an, president, resigned and the
I.A.T.S.E. took control with v.p.

Harland Holmden placed In charge.
Election resulted In victory for

Joseph Babson as president; Frank
Euddoch, v.p.; James Ambroslo,
treasurer; Charles Beckman, finan-
cial secretary; Herman Gelbe, re-
cording secretary and Jack Kleley
and Joseph Kelban, business agents
fcr Manhattan and Brooklyn, re-
spectively.

'Bank' Sweephig Midwest

Post Office Rulin^r Limits Advertising-

Started East from Denver

PATHE MEET, F. D, IN ON IT
Directors of Pathe Film Company

met yesterday, with First Division
olTicials sitting In.

Only routine biz came up, ac-
cording to ofilclals at confab.

Kansas City, July 30.

Bank nights, which started even
while the code of the NRA was op-
erating in the middle west territory
adjacent to Kansas City, have
spread into the better circuit houses.
The only thing that has stood in the
way of a more marked sweep of this

so-calicd lottery stunt, with the
savings gag back of it, is that postal
authorities in several communities
have barred mention of it via the
malls.

This postofflce ruling has kept
theatre operators from advertising
'bank night.?' In newspapers, with-

out which exhibitora figure fhey
might as well abandon the stunt.
Exhlbs in this region claim 'bank

nights' had their invention in Den-
ver, sweeping through eastern Colo-
rado, then Into Kansas, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa and
thence eastward. In certain locali-
ties houses of the Fox-Midweat cir-
cuit have used the 'night' plug with
varying results.

Even In the fact of 'bank night'
popularity Cash Nlghta continue to
hold sway a.s favorite In many ,Ml.s-

souri, Nebraska and we«tpi-n iuinols
spots.

Poli's Bank Bid
New Haven, July 30.

Counsel for 8. Z. Poll hrs made
an offer to local Mechanics Bank,
now defunct, to assume a number
of notes held by the bank provided
the Poll commercial account of ap-
proximately $52,000 in the closed
bank bo applied against a $100,000
note issued by Lee and J. J. Shubert,
Poll signed as endorser and guar-
antor of this note which, together
with other notes given by members
of Poll's family, aggregate some
$240,000.

Collateral for the group of notes
consisted of bonds of the Poll-New
England Theatres, Inc., and General
Mortgage Income Bonds Poll-New
rOngland Theatre), Inc., with a face

value said to reach $1,200,000. Coun-
sel for bank's receiver questioned
u-hat amount sale -of these bonds

.

would bring at present and favored -

acceptance of Poll's to liquidate the
notes with the proviso that his tled-

iip comniei-cial account apply
.-iKaln.Mt the Sluibort note.
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Xafl' lits LA. from Dddnmis

WidiSwelia500.WDuflatl2G;

'Shanghai' $15,000; 'Scoundrer 4G

L<08 Ang«Ies, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: State-Chinese)

It be£<ns to look like old times in

the vicinity of lioew's State and tlie

Cblneoe, with the day-date dual-

bill houses doing a near mopup with

Jack London's 'Call of the Wild' as
the particular screen menu to dratr
In the shel:cls. It's a holdover In

both spots. State clickine $16,000 and
the Chinese $12,500 this week. Ter-
rific heat again walloped Drst runs
over the week-end, with these two
ar.d Paramount only osies holding
up.
Paramount continued to maintain

about a normal stride at $15,000 with
nothiner on screen or stage to get ex-
cited about. Only outstanding dis-
ajjfpointment of the week is poor
business garnered by the Radio re-
lease, 'She,' which Wt around a
meager $12,000 in Its dual play-
dales at Warners' Hollywood and
the RKO Hlllstreet.
Four Star 'is okay with $4,000 in

second week at £0 cent top, after
smashing previous mai-ic on initial

stanza of 'The Scoundrel.' Crl-
te:;ion, dark for several months
through product shortage, reopened
currently for continued first run of
Col's newest Grace Moore . opus,
'liOve Me Forever.' Pic did two
corking weeks at the Paramount,
but on the moveover did not fare so
well. Picketing of house by union
operators didn't help, either.
Heavy exploitation plug for "Call

of the Wild' given credit for much
of the pic's draw in the dual acers.
Campaign included co-op pages In
several of the local dailies, dog con-
tests In the Shopping News with
400,000 circulation, and other hook-
up?.

Estimate for This We«k
ChinecA (Grauman) (2,028; 30-

40-56)—'Call of Wild' (UA) ard
'SUk Hat Kid' (Fox) split. Tourist-
trade helping the Hollywood show
place and ivlth the Jack IJondon fav
yarn topping, dual hill winds up
with nifty $12,500, biggest in months,
and 'Gall' held over. Last week,
'Orchids to You' (Fox) and 'Calm
Yrurself (MG), Just fair at $7,500.'
CHterion (Tally) (1,600; 30-40-55)—liOve Me Forever' (Par). It's tak-

ing the locals time to realize that
house Is again functioning, so Grace
Moore pic, oh moveover from Para-
moxmt. Just mild at around $4,000.
Miy bnlld on second stanza, but
doiibtfat.

Howntown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-
40—'Becky Sharp' (RKO). After
two weeks at the RKO (day-date
Warners' Hollywood) this all-color
feature added around $7,500 to the
downtown take, which Is excellent
in comparison with take on initial
showing. Ijast week, 'Hooray for
Love' (RKO) and 'Going Highbrow'
(WB) did a neat $8,000.

Filmarte (Relsenfeld) (900: 40-50)
—'Nell Gwyn' (UA). Oldtime
classic, transferred to screen, drew
usual Hollywood cinema trade, but
had to be satisfied with $2,000. I^st
week 'My Song for You' wound up
two weeks with about $1,500, oke.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—

'Scoundrel' (Par) (2nd week).-
Shooting for new house record this
week, after bre^iking take at DOc
top on first stanza of this Nool
Coward opus which is drawing most
of Coast Hhn hunch. Looks like close
to $4,000, holding <'or another week.
First week topped $5,800.
Grand International (Rosener)

(785; 35)—'Close Relations' (Scan-
dinavian Flhii Corp.). Maintaining
a steady pace, house got by with
iitat $000. JMst week 'Heroes of
Arctic (Amklno) nnished with $750,
satlBfactor>-.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-
40-55)—'She' (UKO). Heavy ex-
ploitation failed to build this Merian
C. Cooper semi-spectacle, with $0,000
best than can be offered, oon.sidcr-
ably below average take for this
boulevard houije. Lnat week 'Becky
Sharp' (Kadlo) wound up se'-onii
week with hotter than $8,000.
Pantagcs (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)-

-•Mad Love' (MG) and 'Manhattan
Moon' (U) split. Dual bill didn't
spell many dollars and heat most
of week driving .so many to beaches
that gross was mostly negligible, as
$2,700 attests. Last week' 'Maed-
chen in Uniform' (Krlmskv-Coch-
ran) and 'Dealers in Death,' (Topl-
ci/I) di.«appoIntiiig at $2,500, which
Is bad.
Paramount (Parimar) (3, .095; 30-

40-56)—'Shanghai' (Pjtr) and stage
show. Getting off to about C0% of
normal opening day tahc, hcinsc
managed to hold Its own n.nd is tln-
Isblng week with better t'lan ISO,
wlOi picture getting full credit toi-
draw as no names In stage show.
Last week saw lusty finish for Cvnrc
Moore pic, 'Love Mo Forever,' which
on second stanza v.icated to tunc
of $16,500, plenty good. ,

RKO (2,950; 25-35-in-5.'i)— '.She'
(RKO). Customers Just didn't seem

to care for this ottering as meager
$6,000 Indicates, this despite heavy
studio coin for ad space. House
added Liopez-Dean wrestling pics
Saturday which helped take moder-
ately. Last week 'Becky Sharp'
ended two weeks' stay with ap-
proximately $9,300, close to house's
recent top this summer.
State (Loew-Fox) (1,204; 30-40-

5S)—'Call of Wild' (20th Century)
and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) split. Cop-
ping a good $16,000, house topped its
previous high since going Into day-
date dual policy with Chinese, pre-
viously held by 'No More Ladies'
(MG). 'Call' being held over. Last
week, 'Orchids to You' (Fox) and
'Calm Yourself (MG) ended with
bare $<,400, which anything but
healthy.

•IRISH' $11,

'RHYTHT 81/26,

CINCYFAIR

Cincinnati, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

Run-of-mlne product at the maje
stands this week and results ditto.
Ace pull by 'The Irish in Us* for
$11,000 at the Palace. 'Old Man
Rhythm' sounding $8,500 at the Al-
bee. 'Escape Me Jfever' getting
carriage trade at -Capitol for $4,500.
'Calm Yourself' at Keith's and 'Col-
lege Scandal' at Lyric each In line
for $S,O00.
RKO smallies. Grand and Family,

handicapped by lack of cooling sys-
tems during present heat spell.
Extra advertising on arisli* and

'.Escape- Me Never,' with latter re-
ceiving more generous treatment
from amusement editors.
Ringllng Bros.-Barnum & Bailey

circus here Saturday (27) played to
fair matinee biz and a two-thirds
house at night.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Irish .in Us' (WB). Cagney and
O'Brien . dwarf title. Laugh trade
supporting for $11,000. good. Last
week 'Flying Trapeze' (Par), $9,000.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Old

Man Rhythm' (Radio). Buddy
Rogers in tall type and tugging
femmes for a fair $8,500. Last week
'Shanghai' (Par), $10,600, with last
half buildup that exceeded expecta-
tions.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Escape Me Nevier' (UA). Bergner
showered with flowery notices.
Class appeal limiting take to $4,500,
fair. Last week 'Love Me Forever'
(Col.) (2a wk.) $4,000, disappointing
following big $14,600 for first seven
days at Albee.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-42)—
'Calm Yourself (MG). Young and
Madge Evans the h.o. dependents,
?3,000, light. Last week 'Don't Bet
on Blondes' (WB), $3,500. .

Lyric (RKO) (1,500; 25-30-40)—
'College Scandal' (Par). So-so re-

I views and want for names indicate?
I $3,000, slow. Last week 'Tarzan'
(iQd), $4,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-30-40)—

'Love Me Forever' (Col.). Third
downtown week. $2,200, tame. Last
week 'Escapade' (MG), third week
on main line, $2,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Mary Dow' (U) and 'Unknown
Woman' (Col.). Split, $1,600, under
average. Last week 'Justice of
Range' (Col.) and 'Perfect Clue'
(Ind), divided, $1,800.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-25)—

'Spring Tonic' (Fox). Super prod-
uct for this house. Extraed with
personal appearance of Mme. Enr.

Charlotte De G. Davenport, 110-
year-old Russian noblewoman and
recent winner of a Major Bowe,"
amateui' aU- show. Maybe $1,800,
above normal. Last week 'Village
Tale' (Radio), $1,400.

TURLY' lOG PROV. TOP;

'SHANGHAI' OKE $8,000

Providence, July 30.

( est Exploitation: Victory)

Cooler wo.Ttbrr, but only a couple
f)f .stan'ls really iirolUIng. Others,
nin.stly ber-rni.'^ip. of mediocre ciiter-
t.'iinniont, ur" tikin.st it on the chin
as u.siial. Thn l.wo best bets are
'Ciii'ly Top' ;it Ma.io.sLic an-'' 'Slianr;-

liai' at tlie .Strand. Slilrley Temple
/11m, however, leading the parade.
And by a dandy ni.irgln. I'ace in-

dicates that house will garner over

$10,000, tripling average summer
cross without any difficulty. A
record-breaking opening assured
Strand of mopping up the unsea-
sonable gross of around $S,000.

Loew's not faring bo well with
'Murder Man' and 'Smilin' Thru' re-

vi^'al, and the Albee Isn't making
the hurdles either with 'She' and
'Kentucky Blue Streak.'

In a town where exploitation Is

far below standard this summer,
the Victory came through with a
dandy campaign on 'Lost City.' In-
numerable tie-ups dating back sev-
eral weeks, and a parade of news-
boys through downtown .

streets

were the highlights. The only
house on the main stem that has cut
out advertising In the.dailies dilring

the summer, the Victory's attempt
to get coin In face of many ot)stacles

is not without merit.

Estimates for This Week
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)—

'Curly Top' (Fox) and 'SUk Hat Kid'
(Fox), dual. On top this week after

strugBlIng for weeks to get out the
cellar. Biggest thing In town, and
no surprise if gross rooming over
$10,000, great. Shirley Temple Is

always good for a holdover In this

town. Last week, 'Don't Bet on
Blondes' (WB) and 'Stranded'
(WB) was Just over the line at
$5,800.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Ladles Crave
Excitement' (Mascot). Nice bill,

house forced to put in extra show-
ing on opening day, which was Just

behind house record with Mae
West. Sure of a nice $8,000. Last
week, 'Paris, in Spring' (Par) and
'Air Hawks' (Col.) was oke. too, at

$6,800, considering weather.
Loew'a State (3,200; 15-'25-40)—

'Murder Man' (MG) and 'SmUin'
Thru' (MG). One week house will

not be in the lead. $7,000, average.
Last week, 'Sanders of River' (UA)
and 'Men of Hour' (Col.) wag also

average, but In the lead, at $6,900.

RKO Albee (2.500; 15-25-40)—
'She' (Radio) and 'Kentucky Blue
Sti«ak' (Purltaa>; fairly good pace
at start, but not good for over

$4,500. just breaking the nut. Last
week, 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and "What
Price Crime' (Beacon) was another
oft week at $4,200.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
-Lost City' (Spectator) and 'Texas
Rambler' with the help of bally and
cool weather should have no dlfflr

culty in getting $1,100 on split week,
good.

WSockiyzt

'Forever $7,200,

Big in Portland

Portland, Ore., July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)

'Love Me. Forever' started hitting

a strong pace at Evergreen's Para-

mount from the start, answering to

the biggest exploitation campaign

that house has put on for months.

Paramount ditched its regular

double feature policy to single-shoot

the Grace Moore pic and It worked.
'Call of the Wild' also getting a

good play at Parker's United
Artists. Snow scene settings had
a psycho effect on the b.o. this hot
weather and probably worth extra
ducats. Last week the UA collected
raves with 'Escape Me Never' and
biz up to standard but not strong
enough to hold. It's a strong pic
for building house reputation.
Evergreen-Hamrick agreement is

now working, with. Al Finklestein,
v.p. of Evergreen, here city managing
all Evergreen and Hamrlek houses.
First move was to book Myrt and
Marge stage unit into the Orpheum
billed above pic 'Front Page Woman'
and getting some extra biz for that
house. Evergreen-Hamrick deal
gives that outfit seven spots in this
t>urg with J. J. Parker's Broadway
and UA the only Indle spots down-
town.
'Naughty Marietta' goes on for-

ever. Now at the nabe Hollywood
after doing biz at the Capitol and
Liberty, following four weeks' first-
run at Parker's UA.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'Calm Yourself (MG) and 'China-

town Sciuad' (U) dual. Just getting
a fair play against strong compe-
tish, around $3,700, fair. Last week
•Esca|)ade' (MG) registered well and
boosted b.o. to okay $4,300.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
23-40)—'Call of Wild' (UA). Nearby
Northwest locale of picture im-
portant factor in harvesting $7,500,
great. Last week 'Escape Me Never'
(UA) got raves and fair at the b.o.
with $4,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000;

25-40)—'Love Me Forever' (Col).
Answered to big e.xploltation and
great $7,200 niep.ns a holdover. Last
week 'Shangliai' (Par) and 'Ladles
Tjovo Danger' (Fox) ju.st fair at
?3-C00.

Orpheum
. (Hamrlek - Evergi-cen)

(2,000; 25-40)—'Front Page Woman'
(WB> and Myrt and Marge with

Mpk' Heat Wave Not Wfldng

'Can of the FdiT Strong at $9,000

stage unit. Latter billed above pic

and getting a nice slice of biz abovfe

par at IS^OOO. good. Last week
'Stranded' (WB) and 'Don't Bet on
Blondes' (WB) Just fairly, around
$3,50t.

M a y f a i r (Parker - Ev&rgreen)
(1,400; 26-40)—'Air Hawks' (Col)

and 'Awakening of Jim Burke' (Col).

A good play in spite of strong op-
poEdsb. $2,200 average. Last week
'In C!aliente'. XFlih second week,
after first at Mayfalr, nicely at
$2,400. 'Cowboy Millionaire' (Fox)
and 'Honeymoon Limited' .(Mono)
pulled after two days last week,

mONDES' PLUS

'FRENCH REV;

$15,000. K.C.

Kansas City, July 30,

(Best Exploitation : Mainstreet)

Malnstreet is back with a stage
show, 'French Revue,' added to its
picture, 'Don't Bet On Blondes.' and
is hitting on high. Friday opening
good and business holding up
nicely.
Loew's Midland also opened nice-

ly with 'Age of Indiscretion' and
getting a strong play from the
femmes, who were not so strong
for 'Sanders' and 'Murder in Fleet'
on the Midland's screen the two
weeks preceding.
With tbe town all excited over

baseball, not only pulling for the
home team, but also the St Louis
Cardinals, the Newman's picture,
'Alibi Ike,' is timely and tlie Joe
Brown fans are happy. Another
Temple, 'Curly Top,' means b.o. for
the Uptown. Picture started Thurs-
day and will likely stay 15 days.
After two weeks of 'Love Me For-
ever' the Tower has 'The Raven'
and has given it sensational pub-
licity.

Torrid heat, around 100 for the
past week, together with night
baseball drawing thousands, has
made it hard on the theatres, but
all current.week openings were bet-
ter than last week.
The Mainstreet devoted most of

its exploitation on the 'French Re-
vue' and gave it the works in the
papers; used thousands of minia-
ture photos of the girls in the
show; had a sweet tie-up with a
popular priced automobile distribu-
tor, wth banners on the cars, and
other stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-

50)—'Don't Bet On Blondes' (WB)
and 'French Reviie' stage unit.
Opened good Friday, drew nice re-
views, and is going .strong. Looks
like close to $15,000, good. Last
week 'She' (Radio; a fair $0,500.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)—'Age of Indiscretion' (MG). House
still on the billboards for publicity,
and opening was better than for a
couple of weeks. Headed towards
$7,500, fair. Last week 'Murder in
Fleet' (MG), $7,000.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

'Alibi Ike' (WB). House continuing
its 'bank night' and screeno, which
are helping a little. Expects to
show around $6,000, fair. Last week
'Men Without Names' (Par), $6,500.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Ra-

ven' (U). Back at a 25c price for
ail seats at all times, after a 10c
tilt at night for the Grace Moore
picture, and with its stage shows
continued, the house is still a bar-
gain spot. Nice weekend play indi-
cates close to $7,000, good. Last
week 'Love Me Forever" (Col), sec-
ond week, $8,000, big.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Curly Top' (Fox). Another nat-
ural and going strong after a swell
opening day in advance. Countup
will be close to $6,500, big. Last
week, 'Black Sheep' (Fo:t), 5' days,
$2,000, fair.

XUKLY TOP BIG $6,500,

m' $3,200, B'HAM

irmingham, July 30,

(Best Exploitation: Alabama)
Although the populace aiipears to

be Just a trifle tired of bo many
Temple pictures. 'Curly Top' is being
reckoned the best she's made yet.
Business has been Sunday schoolish
the first part of the week and
chances of it holding up all week
are good.
Saturday morning more than 4,000

Iclds were present for the Mickey
^^ouse club, mainly because of
Shirley.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 80-35-40)

Minneapolis, July 30.

(Beet Exploitation: Century)
Protracted heat wave continues to

choke grosses here, but a couple of
attractions, 'Call of the Wild' and
'Escape Me Never' seem abl6 to
laugh up their sleeves at the high
temperatures. The Jack .London
picture easily will top the hoxolBce
field, putting the State, ace Publix
house, out ahead for the first time
In several weeks'. 'Elacape Me
Never* Is still clicking la Its fourth
week at the sure-seater World.'
Considering adverse weather and
other conditions, this run Is con-
siderable of an' achievement and
rates Elisabeth Bergner as a real
topnotch b.o. bet locally.
Another pair of films doing mod-

erately well In a small way—small
because they're, holding forth at
lesser houses—are 'Men Without
Names' and 'The Raven' at the
Lyric and Time, respectively. After
a long stretch of leadership, the
Orpheum looks as though it will be-
in the dumps for a change—dropped
there by 'She' which promises to do
a Brodle.

All houses continue to get along
without stage help and, although the
usual fall season start is less than
a month oft, none is announcing
any flesh-and-blood augmentation
yet. Thus far, during the sizzling
spell, outstanding pictures have
been able to chalk up profitable
grosses without stage show assist-
ance.

Best exploitation stunt was that
of Manager Harold Kaplan who had
5,000 blotters containing TuUio Car-
mlnftti's pictures distributed In all
ofdce bulldlngrs so that every stenog
would get one.

. Estimates for This Week
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Paris In Spring' (Par). Car-
minatl a boxofflce help and picture
considered good hot weather enter-
tainment and well liked. Sold as-
tutely to the public and should wind
up with $4,000, pretty good. Last
week, 'College Scandal' (Par), $3,000,
light.
Orpheum (Publix) (2,890; 25-35-

40)—'She' (Radio). Good selling
campaign, but not meeting with
customer approval and not holding
up satisfactorily; may hit $4,000,
weak. Friday amateur night shows
still pulling strongly. Last week,
second for 'Love Me Forever' (Col),
$6,500, big, and making close to
$17,500 for fortnight run.
State (Publlx) (2.400; 25-35-40)—

•Call of Wild' (UA). Combo of
GabU, Loretta Young, Oakie and
Jack London making turnstiles
click. Headed fpr big $9,000. Last
week, "Front Page Woman' (WB),
$5,000. light.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)—'Escape Me Never' (UA) (4th
week). StIU In the money. Berg-
ner's acting topic of much con-
versation and this word-of-month
help spells momentum. Around
$2,000 in prospect after $2,200 third
week, good.
Time (Wathnell) (250; 15-20-26)

—'Raven' (U). Strong attraction
for this cool and comfortable house
and likely to reach good $1,200, Last
week, second for 'Keeper of Bees'
(Mono), $700, okeh, considering it

was third week in loop.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)—

'Men Without Names' (Par). Hotsy-
totsy for the spot zooming toward
$?,200, good. Last week, 'Alibi Ike'
(WB), $2,400, fine.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25-35)—
'No More Ladles' .(MG). Looks like
about $2,700, pretty good. La.st
week, 'Doubting Thomas' (Fox),
$2,900. good.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Miserables' (UA) and 'Caliente'
(FN), second loop runs.' split. Lack
of cooling system a detriment to
this house and Aster when temper-
ature soars. About $1,200 indicated,
fair. Last week, 'Little Girl' (Fox)
and 'Miserables' (UA), second loop
runs, split, $1,500, good.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-25)—
'Stolen Harmony' (Par), 'Traveling
Saleslady' (FN) and 'Daring Young
Man' (Fox), first two second loop
runs and last named first run, split.

En route to $700, light. Last week,
'Harrington' (MC5), first run: 'Black
Fury' (FN) and 'G-Men' (FN), sec-
ond runs, split, $1,000, good.

—'Curly Top' (Fox). Looks $6,500
easy and possibly a little more. Last
week 'Becky Sharp' (Radio) fizzled
before the week was up, .and $6,200
is Just moderate.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 30-35-40)—
'Glass Key' (Par). Kaft, coupled
with Dashiell Hammet's fame as a'

detective story writer, will help
waltz the box olfice, $3,200, moderate.
Last week 'Kaven' (U) fair $3,000.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 2:'))—

'Front Page Woman' (WB). liould
be pretty good $3,500. Last week
'Thunder in East' (UA) $2,900.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'.Men

Without Names' (Par). G men
stories are getting about as thick
G string comics at Squodunk Cf^n-

ter, Ala., and a waning desire to sec
them is rcsultin.T, $1,200. Last wppU
Harrlgan' (Fox) $1,000, llvrht.



VARIETY 9

Hddover^ Repeaters, Slnffos

Retard loop Pace; HM Best 17G;

'Escapade' $2^000, 'Raven'

Chicago, Joly 30.

(Best Exploitstionr Ortentat)

Loop continues to wilt under the

hot hand of the tveather man.
People are sticking pretty close to
home and staying off the streets as
much, as possible. Weather may be
only a sort of allW for the generally
flabby business of the downtown
'a^tor currently. Perhaps a
stKonger outlay of product could
thumb Its nose at the thermometer
and continue to pack 'em In. But
one thing' in certain: the current
week's Ifne-up of screen fodder Is

making the' people more conscious
of the weather than of going to a
picture show. Loop Is , hindered
even more by the fact that two of
the pictures are hold-overs, one Is a
re-release and two are slooghos
from other houses.
About the best pace In the loop la

being shown by 'Call of Wild' at the
United Artists. 'Escapade' Is doing
only fair business and sending the
ace Chicago back to Its cave of
mediocrity after two smashing ses-
sions with 'Love Me Forever.'

Oriental had same excellent breaks
In the dallies on the retnrn of Jessie
Reed to the stage: also the appear-
ance of Wendell Hall of the radio.

EstimatM for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 25-35-50)—

'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par). Situation
on product desperate. B, tt K. gob-
bling up pictures on four houses on
weekly changes and two run houses.
Taking Indie and re-rclease prod-
uct to keep screen alive. This oldie
not figuring on money-making at
all. and will taper ofC to meaning-
less $2,600 on the week. Last week
*Age of Indiscretion' (MG) in sanne
rut at $2,400, weak.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)

:
—'Escapade' (MG) and stage show.
Fading to anemic $25,000. Last
week, second for 'Love Me Forever"
(Col) screamed through to a power-
ful $32,200 for Its holdover session
and slipped into the Roosevelt for
additional loop time.
Garriek (B&K) (900; 25-35-50)—

•Escape Me Never' (UA.) Brought
back to loop after a fortnight at the
U."A. On former plugging getting by
at oke $3,600. Last week "No More
Ladies' (MO) managed fine $3,800.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—'Black Sheep' (Fox) and vaude.
Not p.irticularly strong this week
despite some good press breaks,
supped somewhat to $14,000 cur-
rently, not strong. Last week
'Times Square -Lady' (MG) aided
and abetted by 'Band Box Revue*
turned in fine $15,800.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-55)—
'Pari.s in Spring (Par)

,
and vaude.

Slough from B. & K. picked up here
but Is not doing anything for any-
body. Gross hits the toboggan for
several grand to finish up at maybe
$17,000. in the cellar. Last week
'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) and Ed
Sullivan revue on stage held to good
$I9.S00.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65)—'Love Me Forever' (Col). Third
loop week and will hit it for $10,000
anyway, fine Cor the length of the
run. Picture seems to lack 'One
Night of Love' strength in repeater
busines.s but still a box-office pow-
er. Last week 'Flame Within' (MG)
drew oke matinee crewd but faded
at night for fairish $7,700.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
35)—'Raven' (U) and vaude. Picked
up from the Palace, picture is

caviar tor this aadlence and perks
the register to good $11,000. Last
week 'Jim Burke' (Col) in the same
money-making line at $10,800.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-55-65)—'Call of the Wild' (UA).
Started off at steady clip which will
finish the initial stanza in fine fash-
ion at $17,000. Last week 'Escape
Me Never' (UA) concluded last of
two week stay to so-so $7,900.

37-42)—'Curly Top* (Fox). , Mats
biggest since Mae West's 'Angel'
over a year ago; $»,0(W, great. Last
weA 'Shanghai' (Par) liked, bot goi
only $i,2B0, slow.

t.il>«rty (J-vK> (1,900; 16-27-37>—
'Love Me Forever' (Col) (2nd wk).
Liked and steady for $8,000. great.
Last week, same lilm, dipped Sun-
day, but built wow for grand $10,000,
big. Management experts close ruii

to 'Love Me Tonight,' which went
places.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2.700; 27-

37-42)—'Becky Sharp". (Rad) big ad
blasts helped to big $S,100. Set to

holdover. I^ast week 'Sandors' (UA)
five d.iys, yanked; $2,000, slow.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-

37-12)-'Call of Wild' (UA) (2d wk).
Going it singleton and getting $9,300

in eight days. Last week, same film,

Sunday weather alono. checked great
biz which hit $14,000. immense.
Paramount (Evergreen) C3.106; 27-

37-42)-"Virginiah' (Par) and 'Calm
Yourself CiTG) duaL Anticipated
$5,000, big. Last week 'Men With-
out Names' (Par) and 'Orchids to
You' (Fox) dual, $3,600. okay.

'Gondofier' 21€

In Detroit; 9G

For 'CaQ WiliT

Detroit, July 30.

Business perks generally through-
out tho town currently on :i move
powerful outlay of picture s'treiigth,

particularly as far as the United
Detroit theatres are concerned. Fox
has nothing to woiTy. about: that
house is continuing with 'Love Me
Forever,' which fillert that mammoth
arena lost week cud is. continuing to
smack 'em out this ses-slon.

'Broadway Gonrioiier' ia hitting a
nice clip at the .Michl?.in, and lifts

that house out of a rut vvhew It

has been the last few weeks. Alto
upping nicely is the United Artists,

where 'Call of the Wild' is bringing
back the box-office smile, following
a couple of brutals. Also showing
strength is the State, with its double
feature.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 25-35-55)—

'Love Me Forever' (Col) and vaude
(2d wk). Holdover gallop for Moore
picture, and the gross remains in

high ground at $21,000, remarkable
for tlie additional time. Last week
in the bucks plenty, $27,300.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

25 - 35 - 55) — 'Broadway Gondolier'
(WB) and stage show. Jacks up
the general b. o. for this house after
a long stay on the wrong side of the
road; neat $19,000. Last week
'Shanghai' (Par) flabby $15,000.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Vh-ginlan' (Par) and 'College
Scandal' (Par). Dual doing well
here, and on a good start will finish

at above $8,500, fine, on the week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Call of Wild'
(UA). Revivifying the register by
lifting the take to better than $9,000,

okay. Last week 'Sanders' (UA)
woeful at $5,000.

SEATTLE STEAMS UP

'Curly Top' Great 9G, 'Forever' and
'Wild' H. O. Big

Seattle. July 30.

Annual local 'Potlatch' celebration
and Pacific fleet visit here for this
wecic makes the town peppy, with
theatres showing new life, Weather
•oaks cooler betimes al.so aiding

b- 0. Two holdovers this week
'Love Me Forever' and 'Call o£ Wild.'

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 27-

37-J2)—'Raven' (U). Horror angle
played up, getting $3,500 okn>.
Last week 'Hooray for Love' (Had),
$2,400, plenty slow.
Coliseum fEvergieen) (l.SOO; 22-

22)—'Lc^t *F.ni Have If (UA) and
'I'-Iamo Within' (MG) dual. H.tUng
Tor $;!..^00. good. Last week 'Private
Woi-ld.<;' (Par) and 'Vagabond Lady'
(.WJ) I'.ual, $5,300, fair.
5th Ave. (TCverq;rc(n) (;,40'^; 27-

'CORIY TOP' THE TOPS

AT $11,000 IN OMAHA

Omaha, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Heat takes the limelight here

with the thermometer mounting
past the 100 degree mark, and for

days in succession. This is the first

stretch to match last year's inten-
.slve heat, and while it drives many
tans to the beaches, parks and pools,

it also drives many of them in to

get the benefit of the cooling plants
Good week for pictures with more

than usual attractions all over. Or-
pheum with the new Temple opus
reaching for the sky, and just liable

to grasp. If it doesn't hit a new
record It will be a close finish, biz

being so good that Manager .Miskell

crowded in an extra show Saturday
morning for the kids. Keven rt:iys

will net at least $11,000. aiul has
only to slightly top that for a mod-
ern picture record.
Brandcis .schedule off key when

the house opened last week Tuc-s-

day with ,i new bill; pioturr* holds
over the weekend through Tiie.sday

making it an eislit day i-un and
bringing in ,1 nc-v.- pirturp. 'Irish In

U.S.' for a Wednesday ojiPiiing.

Last week snw the aoconH auto
giveaway within the month on

Wednesday, and results of this one
.
practically as gratifying. Brandcis
only house of the 23 involved to
better the biz of the first car give-
away, but all very close to the take
of the first time and no complaints.
Downtown houses upped gtosse.s
something like $500 for the day. and
neighborhoods played two capaci-
ties. This time a patron at the
Omaha won.
Exploitation credit goes to the

Orpheum on 'Chirly Top' for gen-
erally good campaign in reaching
for a record, and also for some in-
tangible work going on last month
or so aiming at Temple patronage.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blahk-Tri-States) (2,-

0T6; 25-40)—'Curly Top' (Fox). New
Temple film getting all the notice
and started with a bang over the
weekend; so good, called for extra
show Saturday, and this in the face
of season's record heat. Will do
Sll.OOO. and may slightly top that
for a new modern straight picture
record. Gets an unneeded dual
l>artner in 'Smart Girl' (Par). Last
week 'Shanghai' (Par) displayed
some strength of its own, and had
'Orchids to You' (Fox) aa dual
partner. Automobile raffle on
Wednesday helped this one to $8,-
200.
Omaha (Blank-Tri-State) (2.100;

25-40)—'Man on Flying Trapeae'
(Par) and 'Great Hotel Murder'
(Fox). Will be around average or
slightly over, probably $6,300. Last
week 'Men Without Names' (PaiQ
and "Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB) a
favorable combo, and the boost
from the Wednesday raffle sent this
one over $7,300.
Brandcis CSinger-RKO) (1,250;

25-35-49)—'She' (Radio) and .
'Jim

Burke' (Col), dual. Replaced TjOvc
Me Forever* (Col) which held over
the weekend, hat no longer. Mid-
week change jumbles the schedule
and vfiW probably keep this one
eight days. Gave this house a new
picture for the Wednesday night
drawing accounting for it lieing
only house to Increase take over
Last drawing night. Eight days and
drawing should make it around $5.-
250. good. Liast week was only five
days of holdover on 'Love Me For-
ever' (Col) for something like $2,-
700. fair enough for the extended

IRISH' SMASH

$24,000, FRISCO

San Francisco, July 30.

Business reasonably good. Oppo-
sition this week is slightly less, with
Embassy . already dark, and United
Artists shuttering Wednesday (24)
until Labor Day, due to usual sum-
mer lack of product.

Fox this weekend haa extra big
gross with holdover of Eddie Can-
tor, Parkyakalcas and Rubinoff for
three extra days and change of pic-
ture. Fox will use double bill from
Monday (29) to following Thursday,
and then Installs stage shows fur-
nished by Fanchon & Marco with
single feature.

This makes F&M In a sense rivals
of Itself, for the Orpheum is operated
by F&M. Fox, 5,000 seater, was
once ace house In town with hu.ge
stage show, big pit band and line
of girls, with four to six acts weekly.

New policy will keep (^Iden Gate
and Warfleld on toes, especially
Golden Gate, which %vlll be in the
same range (40c.) as Fox. Warfleld
has 65c. top but has pick of M-G,
Par, Fox and WB pix.

Warfleld will be top grosser this
week with Cagney in 'Irish in Us.'
Fox will run second, and Golden
Gate third, latter having holdover of
'She.'

Theatre men here much encour-
aged by pocket veto by Gov. Frank
Merrlam of bill legalizing pari-
mutuels for dog racing in state.
Houses here ai-e hard hit when

dog racing is on, . with 60,000-

70,000 people attending the track
weekly to see the whippets chase the
electric rabbit.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)—

'Youth at Maxim's (Amkino). Will
pass $1,000 easily, as Russe pictures
arc popular at this house. Last
week, slightly under this mark with
French 'Liliom.'

Fox (Leo) (5.000; 25-40)—'Cham-
pagne for lircakfaKt' (Col) and Ed-
die Cantor. Ought to be extra good
$11,000 for three day.s. Cantor be-
ing held three days oxtra only.
I>ast week, .smash biz with 'Murder
.\fan' (MG) and Eddie Cantor, big
?30.000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 30-33-
40)— 'She' (lladlo) (2n(l wook).
Looks like a nice $11,000, Last
week very good at $14,S00.
Orpheum (FKM) (2.410; 30-30-40)

— 'lA)\e Mp Forever' (Col) (Srd
week). JJoini; It.solC proud at about
$6,500. I>aBt week nice going at
$12..'!00.

Paramount (FWC) (2,740; ZO-ZTt-

40>—'Ginger' I''ox) and 'Flying Tra-
po7-e' (Par). Doin^ well at $fl.r.O0.

Last wock, about $9,500 for

N. Y. Cap s Fmal Stage

H. 0. (HI $42,000; 'Arizonian'

Neat $2^000, 'She Weak $60,0i

'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Silk Hat Kid
(Fox).

St. Francis (FWC) (1.470; 30-3«-
10)—"Broadway Gondolier' (WB).
On moveover from Warfleld ought to
get nice $5,000. Last week, 'Front
Page Woman" (WB) also mover, very
good at $6,000.

Warfield (FVVC) (2,680; 35-40-55)
—'Irish in Us' (WB) and stage
show, clicking a big $24,000. Last
week. "Broadway Gondolier' (WB)
and stage show nice at almost
$18,000.

'GondoSer with

Allen s Amateurs

Tops Boston, 24G

Boston, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: et)

The Met has finally hit its stride
and easily leads beantown this week
with 'Broadway Gondolier* and
Fred Allen's amateurs on stage.
Customer comments indicate the
draw is about even, with the pic
having a slight edge. Many patrons
rate it Powell's best. Best biz since
'G Men,' and flhrting with $24,000.

Keith Memorial up against a wall-
ing wall this week with 'Old Man
Rhythm* and 'Tubbsr* doubled; about
.$7,500. State is off with 'Murder
Man' and 'Party Wire,' dual.

Orpheum is hopeful at strong
opening of 'Forever,' 2nd run, third
week in Hub. Par and Fenway,
with Trapeze' and 'Java,' double,
will hit about average.

Under present plans, when
Orpheum drops vaude Aug. 15, the
State and Orpheum (both Loew)
will play straight films day and,
date.

Gene Fox and his Met publicity
department had thrown in their laps
a luscious piece of property for ex-
ploitation in the Fred AUen ama-
teur stage shoiv, and they didn't

^muff it. Worked the Ipana angle
to the limit on window displays,
planted several features in Sunday
papers on the success stories of the
kids in the unit, ' arranged an of-
ficial greeting from Gov. Cnrley with
photos; and capitalized on the radio
slant by arranging four broadcasts
of the youngsters through WEHTI,
with full theatre credit and at no
cost. Took extra newspaper space
and Incidentally turned out some
commendable layouts on the show.
Jack Granara oC Loew's deserves

a nod this week for planting a page
one, two-column story In the Tran-
script on Eddie Jack.son, on the
Orpheum stage. Transcript Is hard
to crack, and especially front page.

Ectimatet for This Week
Met (M&P) (4.2O0; 35-50-65)—

'Broadway Gondoliet^ (WB) and
Fred Allen's amateurs on stage.
Hypoing take to best In many weeks.
Stage show attracting radio crowd
that come only for such special air

attractions, and pic Is more than
satisfying the regulars. Will hit

$24,000 or better. 'Shanghai' (Par)
and medium stage show ju.it piffled
through last iveek with $15,200.
State (Loew) (3.200: 25-30-40-55)

—"Murder Man' (MG) and 'Party
Wire' (Col), dual. Look pale,

around $11,000. H.o. week of 'Love
Me Forever' (Col), last week, not
quite up to pxpcctatlon.s, but com-
bined two weeks oke. Luist week
?9,200.
Orpheum (Loi^w) (3,000; 25-40-55)—'Love Me Forever' (Col) and

vaude. Direct from State, third
week in Boston, will do better In

thl."? ahojjping dl.strlct spot with
vaude. than It did in its second week
at the uptov.n houtc. Aiming at
$13,000, good. 'Escapade' (.MG), 2nd
run, and vaude ju.st fair last wock
at $11,000. Lulse Ralncr liked In

Boston.
Keith Memorial (P.KO) (2.900; 25-

.?5-50)— 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio)
and 'Lady Tubb.s' (U). Du3l pace
a deep .swoop, $7,500. Buddy Rogers
(llcker too corny. House brings in
•29 Steps' (OH) tomorrow (Wed.).
Last week al.so low ran,<:c. $7,680 tor
'Keeper of Bees' (,\tono) and 'Clair-
voyant' ((;B», dual.
Paramount (M&P) (l,S00; 25-35-

."lO)
—'Flying Ti'ape-/p' (Par) and

•Java end' (FD), dual, Indicate an
average $0,600. Last week oke.
$7,000, with 'Front Page Woman'
(WB» and 'Going Highbrow' (WU),
double.

Keith Boston (BKO> (2,300: 25-
;!0-'M))—'Dor of FhtndprH' (I'.adir))

and 'What Price Crimr-' (l''l.>), dual.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

Cooler weather helping Broadway
theatres a little, but the first run
market is not pulling so many film-
goers this week. A lot of people .".re

approaching boxoffices to inquire if

the theatre has stage shows. They
are mostly out-of-towners.

Capitol and Roxy are splitting tha
lion's share of what current busi-
ness, is around. Cap has 'Muriier
Man' on the screen but a good $4?,-
000 prospect is attributed to its

final stage show, which cost $10,-
000 and iheluHles Lou Holtz, Bello
Baker and Block and Sully. House,
for the first time, is holding over
the stage end but bringing in a new
picture Friday (2). 'Man on Flying
Trapeze' (Pa-) and a week later
(9) will drop stage entertainment
entirely.

'Arizonian' is a mild explosion
at the Roxy. where it will do a
handy $28,000, very good. No hold-
over, however, house having bought
a Metro picture for Friday (2),
'Mad Love.'
Music Hall is again taking it on

the chin with 'She.' Probably will
not go over $60,000. Both thj Strand,
and Par are on holdovers. Second
week of 'Gondolier' (Strand) will
be pretty good at $17,000. while Par
.shoold see around $15,000. Latter
figure probable through bringing in
next week's picture Thursday night
(1) at & p.m., 'E\ery Night at 8.'

Palace is in better position than
usual this week, with 'Caliente.'
second run. pulling, for $10,000 while
the State is not up to its average,
under $16,000, on 'Front Page
Woman.'

First two-a-day attraction for
Broadway in some time will be
'Crusades' (Par), which goes into
tite darkened Astor at a $2 top Aug.
21. Picture la in on a percentage
arrangement with the house, latter
to supply management staff, and
taking 40% for Its portion.

Rivoli, dark a couple weeks, re-
op<;ns this morning (Wed.) under
same policy and scale with 'Dante'a
Inferno' (Pox).
Best exploitation of a mild week

Is the Capitol, which stressed Its
stage names.

Estimates for Thi» Week
Capitol (4.620; 35-7C-8S-$1.10)—

"Murder Man' (MO) and stage show.
Lou Holtz. Belle Baker and Block-
Sully stase names providing blB
draw. Around $42,000 the result.
This final stage bill for house ho3da
over but not the picture. 'Flying
Trapeze' (Par) is the second Par
film ever to play here. Last week
Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB), un-
der $20,000, poor.

Palace (1,700; 35 - 60 - 65) —
'Caliente' (WB) and vaude. Doing
well here, looks $10,000. Last week
'Men Without Names' (Par)
pleasant surprise, $10,500.
Paramount (3,604; 35-55-75-85)—

'Shanghai' (Par) (2nd week).
Forced into second wock, after Par
sold 'Flying Trapeze' to the Cap,
and about $15,000. First week wa.s

$22,000. 'Every Night At 8' (Par)
with a broadcasting stunt in lobby
in advance and during part of run,
in Friday (2).

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
00-85-99-$1.10)—'She' (Radio) and
stage show. Not able to tee oft and
on week probably no more than
$60,000, poor. Last week 'Ginger'
(Fox) al.so a disappointment,
$50,000.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-C5-75-85-99)—
'Dantc'H Inferno' (Fox). Rcopcne
house thi.s morning (Wed.).
Roxy (5,880; 25-35-55)—'Arizon-

ian' (Fox) and stage show. Not
much opposition and will do neat
$28,000, excellent. 'Lady TubbH'
(U). last week, also surprised- on
nice $26,900.
Strand (3.4S0; 35-55-65-85)—

'GondoUcr' (WB) (2nd week). Had
fine first week of $27,300 and should
see $17,000 on this holdover. ThlH
morning (Wed.) comes 'The Irish
in Ua' (WB).
State (3,450; 35-5C-75)—'Front

Page Woman' (WE) and vautlc.
Lookd short of $16,000. Lost week
'Escapade' (MG) over $17,000.

Very sleepy combo, pace $1,500 at
best. 'Hard Rock Harrlgan' (Vox)
and 'Kcndczvous at MIdnlKhl' to-
morrow (Wed.). Last week just ko-
so $6,000 for 'Chan in Egypt' (Kox»
and 'Chasing Yo.stord.'iy' (Itadlo),

double. Union nogo;.i;itions thi.s

weel; may decide v.'litrllicr the house
reverts to vaude this fall.

Fenway (M&P) (I.C-'O: 2r,-30-':o-

nO) 'Trapeze' (Par) and .lava X/ea.d"

(FD), dual, flirting with $1,500, ol:c.

f^.vt wock not too bad, .?3,!)«0. for

'Coins nijjhliiov," (WiJ) and 'Front

Page Woman' \VP,), dual.

Scollay (.M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—
'Front I'afiC- Womnn' (WII). 2nd
run, and '.lava Head' (FD), l.st run,

dual. .V.:i.li. $.3,000. La.st week
$2, .SCO ff)r Stiandcd' (WB). 2n(» r»m,

and 'IJc.ath From ;» Distance'
(Cliffs!), iMt run, rlual.
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fiodong Xurly Vs. 'Ginger,' Shirley

Routs Litde Known Jane in Wash., 17G

Washington. July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Good pictures are doing nicely

this week and the so-so stufE Is

gasping hopelessly. Cooler weather

over week-end sent 'em downtown
In droves, but they shopped smart-

ly. 'Broadway Gondolier' Is leading

town's new flickers easily and 'Love

Me Forever' is tops amjng tlio

holdovers. Latter holding up nice-

ly despite fears that It would open

big on Grace Moore rep and 6llp'.

Prize boner of year pulled by

KKO In booking 'Ginger' opposite

•Curly Top.' Town only has so
many patrons who go for Idd stuff

and Jane Withers didn't stand a
ehow against Shirley Temple, Film
set new low for Keith's and comes
out tomorrow (31)'.

Best ball honors of week accrue
to 'Curly Top' at Palace with
Keith's doing the work. Loew boys
went to town on co-op ads, etc., but
top plug was way Keith's ads on
'Ginger' referred to Jane Withers
as 'girl who was mean to Shirley

Temple.' Potential customers re-

called 'Bright Eyes' and dashed
right down to see 'Curly Top.'

Estimate* for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424 ; 25-36-40-60)

—'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
vaudc. No name vaude, leaving it

oil up to pic and Dick Powell, pull-

ing a nice JIS.BOO. Last week, 'Gol-

leie Scandal' XPar) can thank Ina

Kay Hutton on stage for satisfac-

tory $15,000.
: Fex (Loew) (3,434; '26-35-60)—
•Murder Man' (MG) and vaude.
With no help from stage pic headed
fo;- light $17,000. Last week, 'San-
ders of River* (UA) plus Jolly Co-
burn on stage wound up with sat-

isfactory $18,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,S30; 26-35-60)—

•Ginger' (Fox). Played as opposi-
tion to 'Curly Top' and dying a hor-
rib.e and sudden death. Comes out
tomorrow (31) with bad $3,000 for

flvo days. Last week, 'Keeper of

Beps'. (Mbno) got by with accept-
. able $7,600.

P,-.:ace ^Loew) (2,368; 26-35-60)—
•(iurly Top' (Fox). Headed for good
117,000. Last w«ek, 'Scoundrel'

(Par) shoved by critics into sur-

p:lrtnfe $11,600.
• -KUst (WB) (1,863 1 26r40)-:-'L«ve

>Ie Forever* •(Col)*.. Repeat after
nice week at E^-le looking' at big
'$S,00O. Laat week 'Triumph of Sher-
lock Holmes* (Trio) came through
une:£pectedly with nice $6,000.

, Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—
•Escapade' (MG). Everybody nuts
over. Luise' Ralner and third week
downtown should win good $3,600.

Last week, 4th for -No More La-
dles' on main stem, took oke $3,000.

public at all. Light nut on stage-
show will enable house to come out
nicely at $11,600. L.ast week (2nd),
'Love Me Forever' (Radio), good
$12,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 15-
26-30-35-40) — 'Shanghai' (Par),
eight days will get $5,300, very good.
Opening tomorrow nite (Wed) at
supper show, 'Raven' (U).
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-

36-40-50)—'Curly Top' (Fox) (2d
wk.). First stanza topped predic-
tions, grabbing excellent $5,400.

This week finds pic still rolling

along strongly, capable of very good
$4,300. Third week looks likely.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 16-26-36-
40)—'Gondolier' (WB). Leading the
pack. Very good $7,000 a certainty.
Last week, 'Front Page Woman'
(WE), n.s.g. $4,300.

'GONDOLIER,' 7G,

Baltimore, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Century)

After a month's flow of generally

flaccid weeks, Baltimore has very

perceptibly brightened this session

No spot finding it a wow. at 'the

wicket, but every house is sitting

pretty.

Keith's is experiencing Its best

recent week, with 'Shanghai,' '
which

goes eight days, and should snag

very good $5,300. The Stanley if)

another with biz, better than for

some stanzas past. 'Broadway Gon-
dolier' caught on right from start,

and looks a cinch to grab neat $7,-

000. which Is several grand above
recent pace. 'Curly Top.' In second
canto at tlie New, continues very
strong after excellent opening week
The pair of vaudfllmers are, com-
paratively, step behind the straight
flick spots, but they too are coming
out on top.
Herb Morgnn of Century had

more expansive campaign cooked ur
than competitors. Worked on both
angles—'Paris in Spring' on screen
and stage-show headed by Eu1)s
and Brothers.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-

23-35-'.0-55-65)—'Paris in Spring'
(Par) and vaude. Pic was slouched
by the Stanley and grabbed by tills

house. Stanley opposing It with
another musical, ,

'(jondolicr' (WB),
ivhldh packs more potent names.
Stage-Khow lik(5d o.k., but has no
..appreciable lure. $14,600. o.k. Last
tWfeek, -ilTirder Mata* (MG) and
vaude headed by Billy Ro.se's
'fimall-TImo Cavalcade' topped $16,-

000, o.k.

l^^ppcdrome (Rappaport) ^2,300;
iC-2,';-^5-i'0-6S-C5) — 'She' (Radio)
'^nd .vaud^,- The=fllck isn't ^ekoltiag

3d Wk. of Moore,

Muny and Parks

Only Biz in St L.

St. Louis, July .3p.~

(Best Exploitation: issouri)

Town in midst of near tropical

heat wave.and onjy, an>usement en-

terprises that appear to flnd^gures
In black are the' Fox,' Municipal'

Opera iii Forest Park, Mississippi

river excursion steamboats and one
amusement park. Rest of theatr.es

in doldrums and there seems but

small hope for betterment until cool

weather hits burg.

Loew's State 'tried a new stunt to

lure patrons to house. Permitted

customers to vote on choice of pic-

ture to. be presented current week.
Norman Shearer in 'Smiling Thru*

was announced as customers'

choice. Grace Moore in ''Love Me
Forever' goes into third week -at

Pox.-

Mi&Gouri put on a smashing cam-
paign for 'New Tarzan.' JLined up
largest ice cream company and its

biggest competitor to sponsor pic-
ture and a kiddle show that at-'

tracted 4,300 to theatre for a bang-
up start of week. Eight-

.
quarter-

pages of newspaper space,^ paid for
by ice cream cornpany and rival,

Who ^Iso footed bills for 15,000 win-
dow cards, 'outdoor displays a^d 100
huge banners carried by trucks op-
erated by companies.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) '(6,038; 25-35-56)—

Libve Me Forever' (Col) (3rd wk.).
Another $10.C00 should.be added to
what theatre has counted for thin
picture that has taken town by
storm; Last week hit $12;000.

Missouri; (F&M) (3,614; 25-40)—
'New. Tarzan' (Rep) iind 'Secret .'of

Stars' (Jud). With great campiaigh
and'Openlng, figures to reach $8,50n,

big. Last week 'Silk Hat Kid'
(Fox) and, 'Healer' (Mono) grossed
$6,800, 'satisfactory.
Ortiheum (WB) ,(1,950; 25-35-55)

,—'Shangha'i' (Par) ,and 'Front Pa,ge
Woman'^ (WB) '(2hd week).' Maylie
i$4,500: fopiioldoveiv. Last week pro-
gi-am did good"$8,000.
Loew's State (3.162; 25-35-65)—

i'Smiling Thru' (MG). Despite novel
way of a flrst run: house in permit-
ting patrons to vote :tor choice' of
•.bill, even ' tl^Is picture does , hot
seem to warrant an expectation .of
more than $6,000. Last week"'Mur-
der Mian'. (MG) and "Fixer-Uppers'
(MG) only $5,600, considerably be-
low par.

Blondes' and 'Silk Hat Kid,' neither
meaning anyttalng from a b.o.

standpoint.

Brown splurged heavily on news-
paper space, alno going In for 24

sheet etands. Other .flrst-run

houses keeping 'witbln a limited

budget, waiting for attractions

which will Justify a loosening of

the puree strings. Shirley Temple's
'Curly Top' due In at Hlalto next
week, with expectations for a
smash gross on the tot's engage-
ment.

Estimates for This Week
Loew'a State (3,100; 16-26-40)—

'Times Square Lady' (MG) and 'Jim
Burke' (Col), dual. Should do $3,600

for the week, pretty good, 'consid-
ering these two programmers not
particularly potent draw. Last
week, Grace Moore musical 'Love
Me Forever' (Radio) responsible for

best biz in weeks, with returns
around $6,800.

Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 16-26-
40)—'Shanghai' (Par). Biz consist-

ently oft at this house, with low
flgure at $2,400 indicated on week.
Better times in prospect next week
with newest- Temple expected to be
the pied piper which will bring in

papas, mamas and their progeny.
Last week 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par)
revival and 'Paris In Siirlng' (Par),
dual. Just a light $^,200.

Brown (Ind) ^(I,60P; ; ,
26-40)—

'Becky Sharp' (Ra,diO). Heayy ex-
ploitation on this , all-Technicolor,
with impetus of packed preview,
should get this one first good -week's
biz in months. Outlook is. for nice
$4,700, sufficiently good. enough to
hold for second week. Last -week,
'She' (Radio), just couldn't lure the
patrons; take below average, -$2,200.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,460; 16-26-
40)—'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox). Only
around $1,400, compared to last
week's "Men Without Names' (Par)
and 'Tubbs' (U), dual, 'with heat
cutting down the take to a fair

$2,400.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
25-40)—'Don't Bet On Blondes'
(WB). About $2,000 looked for, eo-
so'." lAst week, 'Front Page Woman'
(WB) - shaped up for a fair $2,400.
- Alamo (Ind) (900; 16-26)—'Har-
rlgan' (Fox) and 'Mlserables' (tTA).
dual. Second week for the house
to omit the usual mid-week split.

With a 'flrat-run in the George
O'Brien fllDi,- and a strong second-
run represented by 'Miserables,'
looks like the change in program-
ing, a good move; should garner
$1,500 on the week. Last week, 'Tar-
zan' '(MG) and 'Beggar's Holiday'
(Ind), dual, accounted for an aver-
age $1,400.

L'viLLE LIKES mn;
$4,700, AND 2D WEEK

Loul.-ivJIIe, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Brown)
After beln^ hcrnlded for several

weeks, color film 'Becky Sharp' was
unreeled at Thursday night pre
view, giving the pic a swell .sond

off. Cricks lieapt'd encomiums on
the film, lialling it as an important
slcj) forward In cinematic art. Will

be licld over for .second week, first

time In weeks tliat .a run has been
extended beyond the usual seven-
day Btanzii.

Loew's State ajid Rialto only
other first-run houses making even
fair showiny;, with generally weak-
product hurting biz. Double feature
policy still being pursued \vith more
or 'leSs cohsl.stcncy.

Biz'^ w.ay • off nX Strand and Mary
Anderson, '-i^-lth 'Don't Bet' On

'GONDOLIER' 20G

SWELL IN Pins.

Pittsburgh. July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

Although town's down to three

flrst-riin slte^, its lowest number in

years, a-yerc^e trade still, prevails

except where, there's an ace attrac

tion. In this case, it's the Stanley,

with-, 'Broadway Gondolier' the big

selling, point and Little Jack Little's

band on stage as a bolster. Looks
like $20,0,0fr easily, best takings hei-c

since 'O Men' and Folies Bergere
, revue, 'Helio, Paris,' played on sanie

bill.

'Love- Me Forever,' after excellent

week at Stanley, moved at last min-
ute to Warner for. flve.-day run and
doing about average trade there.

Stanley pulled couple of stunts
with 'Gondolier,' screening it for
group of blind people to get their
reaction to a musical and crashing
couple of columns of space with the
result. Also some radio tie-ups on

, Little's band.
Estimates for This Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-35-40)—
'Harrigan' (Fox) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
(Fox). Wound up Saturday (27)
after four days, with house closing
several weeks for Installation of
cooling system. So-so $2,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25.36-

-10)—'Men Without Names' (Par).
Cast without names, too, and that,
added to fact that G men cycle has
just 'about seen its best days, meant
tough. sledding, for this one. Maybe
54.001), maybe not." Last week
'Shanghai' (Par) built as week pro
pressed, and finished nicely at
:57,500.

St.nnley (WB) (2.000; 26-40-55)—
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB) and
Little Jack Little's band. Slick com-
bo, added to fact that Dick Powell,
a former m.c. locally, is getting to
mean more at the b.Ov CIrch for
:?we)l $20,000, best this site ha.i seen
in a blue moon. Last week, 'I.,ove
-Me Forever' (Col) on its own, with
out stage- support, first-rate at
513,000.
W.arner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-'?0)—

'Love Me Forever' (Col). Grace
Moore fliclter moved here at last
minute for flvo days. Should get
•?-3;5O0^in' short s'essloni riot bad. Last
week 'Keeper of the Bees'- (Mono)
and 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WE)
all right at $4,000.

Hying Trapeze -Hutton Band

Good 15G, Philly; 'Gondofier liy2G

MONTREAL OK'S 'BECKY'

Beating Heat for 7G; 'Call of Wild'
in for 6G

Montreal, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Best pic in weeks at Palace is

'Becky Sharp' and with clever tie-

up and good ballyhoo should lift

gioss to $7,000. Cinema de Paris
through with its fifth week of 'Na-
poleon,' putting on 'Meto' and looks
good for $2,000.

George Rotsky had a snappy tie-

up on 'Becky Sharp" with an eye on
the literati who still read Thacke-
,ray. Lobby display and special In-

vitation racket.

Estimates' for .This, Week
.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'B,ecky
Sharp" (RKO). This would ordi-\
narily go over big. and, even with
the heat, should get $7,O0O,. jcrood.

Last week, 'No More Ladles' (MG)
made a nlcfe $6,00(r.

Capital (FP) (2,700; 60)—'My
Heart Is Calling '(Regal) and 'Col-
lege .Scandal' (Par). May gross
$5,600. Last week, 'Flame Within'
(MG) and 'One New York Night'
(MG) good at $6,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)—'Call

of Wild' (UA) and 'Swell Heads'
(Col). Should run to $6,000. Last
week, 'Thunder ,In East* (UA) and
•Unknown Woman* (Col) $5,000.

Imperial (PP) (1,600; 34)—'Mar-
ked for -Revenge' -(MaJ) -and Revue.
May capture $2,600. Last week
'Wicked Woman* (MG) find 'Death
Flies. East* <Col)^ $2,000. . ;

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50)—'Meto* good for $2,000,

after fifth .weeki-.o^ 'Napoleon' last
week for-tf.BdO.

Buddy Rogers in

Person Phis ^Bbrndes'

Mops Up Indpls^, IIG

Indianapolis, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Lyric)
Buddy Rogers and his stage show

coupled with 'Don't Bet on Blondes'
on the siCreen is doing, heroic work
at the box ofllce.of-the Lyric and
Idespite all kinds of opposition will
' wind. ujj .with. at least. jll.OOO for a
near-record take, With the theatrets
cooling, system broken dowii for
the first four days of the engage-
ment in the midst of extra hot
weather, Rogers in his personal ap-
pearance 1? drawing heavily to out-

. distance such rival attractions as
'Curly Top' at the Apollo with an
okay $0,200 in view, and the com-
bination bill of Gene and Glenn in
person and 'Front Page Woman' at
the Circle which is lagging rather
Ijadly at $5,100. A dual program of
'Calm Yourself* and 'Let 'Em Have
It' at Loew's is Just making the
grade at $4,000, and that's all.

In a week jammed with keen ri-
valry among exploiteers, Ted Nich-
olas of the Lyric copped honors
with a brilliant ad and publicity
campaign that made the town sit

up and take notice of Buddy Rogei^s'
presence. Front page stories and
art breaks resulted from Rogers
acting as o clal starter at the Soap-
box Derby, excellent window dis-
plays featuring Rogers' photos were
spotted everywhere, and the lead-
ing men's store ran a large ad
.showing Rogers wearing new
Dobbs hat style, while virtually
every stenographer in downtown of-
.flce building found a photograph
of Rogers with ad copy attached
.on their desks a day .ihead of open-
'Ing as a result of a distribution tie-
up with Western Union. Interviews
and a myriad of other items are
breaking daily during the engage-
•ment.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Curly Top' (Fox). Temple is

the draw here, of cour.se, and It

looks like a holdover with an okay
S6,'J00. Last week 'Stranded' (WB)
lair at $3,500.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600: 25-40)—'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
;Gene and Glenn, on stage. Latter
was expected to pull but competi-
tion-is too tough and gross Is barely
out of red at $5,100. Last week
'Shanghai' (Par) with nothing on
the stage did .i slow $3,500.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; ?5-10)—
'Calm Yotirsclf (MG) and 'Let 'Em
Have It' (UA). Dual bills Just don't
click in downtowns hero, and this
one Is lucky to break even at $4,000.
Last week 'Love Me Forever' (Col)
did poorly In its second week with a
bad $",S00.

,
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)^

I'Dan't Bet on Blondes' (WB) -and
Ruddy -Rotecirs and band on sta.tre.

Due to latter, house will hit a ter-
rific $11,000 which Is close to record
figure. Last week 'Men Without
Names' (Par) and 'Harlem Black-
birds' on- stage did okay ft $7,500
'partly .tJute to Buck and Bubbles in
unit since they ' started out • from
this ttiwn 17 years ago.

Philadelphia, July 30.
Although Philly, at present writ-

ing, is displaying a much better
brand of weather than was, the case
last week, indications are for no
more than mediocre business In the
downtown film houses.
Best bet is the Earle with W. C.

Fields' 'Man on Flying Trapeze' and
Ina Ray 'Hutton heading the vaude.
Despite intense heat biz held up
very well. Combo at the Earle ought
to come close to $16,000 and might
skim ' over that mark. That's tops
for the house this summer.
Fox held in 'Farmer Takes a Wife'

for four extra days with Shirley
Temple's 'Curly -Top' bowing In on
Wednesday. Stage show changed as
usual on Friday. Gaynor-Fonda
pic exceeded expectations by a good
rriargin in first week.
Boyd and Stanley have musical

films." Former ,with 'Paris in Spring,',
doubtful 'If over $8,600. 'Broadway.
Gondolier,' at the Stanley, given
corking .notices but not .attracting
the trade it should, perhaps because
of recent- avalanche of .musicals.
Figured for no more .than $11,600.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadio (600; "S5-40-50)-^i'Xo More

Ladies' (MG). Bowed in Wednes-
day after much switching and will
get an okay $2,100. 'Naughty Mari-
etta' (MG), return and . third en-
gagement, got $800 In three days,
when switched suddenly In.

Boyd (2,400; 40-50)—'Paris in
Sp'ring' (Par). Looks weak, $8,600
will be tops. Last ,week 'Shanghai'
(Par), a poor $9,200.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Flying
Trapeze' (Par) and vaude with Ina
Ray Hutton band. Good $15,000 ex-
p(:Cted and maybe some more. Last
week 'Lady Tubbs' (U) slid after
good stretch, only $11,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Farmer

Takes Wife' (Fox) and stage show.
Held over four extra days and
should fare quite well. Perhaps
$9,600. Last week gave Gaynor-.
Fonda a very nice $17,000, well over
expectations.

Karltpn (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Love
Mf Forever' (Col). Second-run and
ought to secure neat $3,200. Last
week 'Escapade' (MG). disappoint-
ing $2,500 for this second-run.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Calm
Yourself (.MG). Figures for only
$2,600. Last week 'Becky Sharp'
(Radio), second-run, $3,100, not
what was hoped.
.-Stanley .- (3,700; 40-65)A-.'Broad-
way Gondolier' (WB) ^nij rioticea
but biz not so wonderful;" not over
$] 1,500. Last week 'Love Me For-
ever' (Col) $9,500 in second week,
fair.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Mur-
der Man' (MG).. Usual gross of
somewhere Just under ^5;000 ex-
pected. Last week 'Front Page
Woman' (WB), $4,600 with all the
heat.

'CURLr 12G BIG

DENVER NOISE

(. est Exploitation: Denver)

Denver, July 30.
•Curly Top,' packing the Denver

time alter time, is heauing the house
to record-breaking btisiness for the
first time in many months.'" Lines
iiave extended round the corner day-
after day. Film goes to the Broad-
way for an extended run.

'Alibi Ike' gets second money,
with best gross for the Paramount
since 'Bride of Frankenstein.' 'Love
Me Forever' took a big drop, on its
move to the Aladdin alter a terrific
week at the Denver. Business dune
at latter indicated film would last
at least three weeks, but goes out
of first run at end of current sec-
ond week.
Denver theatre gets tops for ex-

ploitation, only because no other
House did anything to speak of and
all the Denver did was to spread
an unusual amount of paper for
"Curly Top.'
Weather hit 97 the pa.st week, a

record for the year. Amusement'
parks and .Elicch legit stock cutting
in on grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Aaddin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

50-60)—'Love Me Forever' (Col.).
Follows week at' Denver. $1,500,
away off expectations.

. Last week,
'Sanders' (UA) had a fair week
closing at $2,000.
Broadway. (IlurCmaii) (1,500; 25-

40.)
—'Sanders' (UA). .Moved from

good week at the Al.addlu, but get-
ilng sftant :$800 here. Last week,
'Raven' (U) 'sinfl 'Alias Mary Dow'
(U), split, look in $1,000.
Denham (Cooper) (1.500; 25-35-

40).—'Man -on Flying Trapeze' (P«-ir)r

Only uvernge at $4,000. Last wcel:,
'Shanghai' (Par) did $3,500, below
average, but against weather and
Elltch stock competifjh.
Denver (Hiill'iaan) (2.500; 25-3.')-

(Contln'ued on page 34)
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Cable AdilreKf): VARIETY, LONDON II

Is It Yes, Is It No, h It Maybe?

French Still Don t Know About Taxes

BRinSH EYEING

FR. VERSION

HELD

Paria; July 19,

British producers are now anxious
to break Into th6 .French veriiion

field, hitherto virtually monopolized
by Germans,

' Ufa, Bavaria . Films ' and others

have been do'lner a lot of business
in' p^ist years by making French
pictures, with French cast, on' same
seta as German versions. While

• auallty has rarely been hjgh, due
ito dlfflcultles of producing. In two
Janguages for two different national

"iheritalltles from same continuity,

'procedui-e has been commercially
successful. Reason Is low cost' of

jprencU negative, with bulk of ex-

penses split by the two versions.

:Thls permits more elaborate pro-

''dtictlohs than can be done by firms

'making Prenchers. alone -and re-

quired to 'stay within low write-off

limit of French market.
Ufa has been making .jDoth ver-

sions all by itself, but British sys-

tem probably will be for British

concern to - work together with a'

Pterich producer, latter ' to be' re-r
'

sponsible flnanfclally and otherwise

for the French production. Casting,

will thus ,be done In Paris, vylth

piayers paid; In franca by, cpmpa,ny
of their own nationality.

Britishers, rather than -working

1th purely French companies, show
preferertce for produters with Ah-
^ib-Saxb'n. afniiations in France.
Curtis' Melrvltz's ^afa, formed orlgj-

Inally to work French versions in

connection with Bavaria, .; seems lii

line for some of this biz.- Safa has
United Artists hookup.

French Distribs

Organize to Hiilt

Adniish Cuts

Paris, July 20.

Distributors' Association, tcTwhlch
American firms ''-e-e belong, and of

which Henri Klarsfeld of Para-
mount Is vice-president, has opened
a campaign to check nosedive of

admission prices. Committee weis

appointed to study action.

In statement outlining position,

distribs set 20c. -16c. as minimum
prices compatible with welfare of

Industry In France, for nabes, both
matinee and evening, and including

all family reductions, etc.

They say they realize that films

nu'st be cheap enough for every one
to afford them, and that admissions
should follow genera" downward
price trend, but that there is danger
t;ow of a vertical drop that would
kill the trade, and that Is what they
v.-ant to check.

Hakims Turn Producer;

M. Gargour as Partner

Paris, July 20,

•'Hakim brothers, until now chiefly
Engaged as film Importers, handling
British Gaumont product, have
Joined up with M. Gaxgour, former
production director of Pathe Natan,
to form producing company known
as Paris Films Production. Capital
is $66,000.

Intention Is to make two or three
flltna a year. First will be 'Samson,'
based on Henry Bernstein play
which Lucien Guitry, Sacha's father,
did on the legit staKe. Harry Baur
Is to play film lead, and Maurice
Tourneur will direct. Second film
,l3 to be a wliodunit set In the pros-
titutes' quarter of Algier.s.

Lead Injures Leg
Rome, July 20.

Assia Noria, fomme lead in No-
vella Film'.s 'I'll Give a Million,' h.ad
her leg fractured by one of the
cameras and .scaCfoUling which
crashed on looaticin at Verona.
She wa.s able .o leave the liospltal

after foxir days' detention, but the
limb la still in splints.

Sonhami Gets Court

Order for Par Coin

Escrow; Suit Unended

Paris, July 20,

Yielding to a, court order In favor
of David Souhaml Ih his $200,000
lawsuit for compensation for hav-
ing been fired, the French Para-
mount company has placed $26,660

In cash' with an official depository
as guarantee... of payment of any
judgment that may follow.: Souhaml
was head of French Paramount un-
til about a year ago.

Court order does not constitute a
decision, and no Judgment has been
granted. It' -was issued following a
report by an. expert appointed by
the court which admittedly consid-

ered ;only one side of the case.

The court at first granted Sou-
haml the right to tie up Para-
mount's bank accounts up to a max-
imum of $100,000, but he doesn't

seem to have been able to tie up
that sum. 'The figures and the or-

ders, appeals lind counter appeals
are so complicated that only a law-
yer, and a French one at that, can
make out exactly what It's all about..

Anyway, Paramount ha's put up
the deposit and - is apparently ha-v-

ihg no trouble Tiahdling its money
In , the banks. The case "probably

will drag on how for a year more,
at least.

M

Long Lived

(Continued .from page 3)

audience, generation, was being
weaned.
Then there's the femme contin-

gent who can still be considered
love Interest with a modicum of

s.a. thrown in. In this list, Evelyn
Brent, Marlon Davles, Bebe Daniels,

Lila Xiep knd Gloria Swanson still

manage to' Interest the male contin-
gent of fans ^as they did 17 years
ago. '•/

Few pictures are released without
one or two of these oldtlmers In the
cast '\vho still cb'mmand top money
as petformers,,^ H. B. Warner, Llo-
~nel A'twlll, Pedro de CordobA, Alan
Hale, Lumsden Hare, Jean Her-
sholt, Ed Kennedy, Charles Murray,
Eugene Pallette, Henry Kolker,
Frank Sheridan and Slinx Summer-
vlUo rarely lay off.
' Jaick Holt and Lewis Stone have
been ' steadily, contracted for the
past 15 years. Holt has been a star
name for 20 years. Alice Brad/,
Louise Fazenda, Pauline Fredericks,
Zasu Pitts, Marjorle Rambeau and
May Robson are in demand today
as they were 10 and IB years ago.
Billie Burke is a comparative new-
comer to the list.

Mary Pickford, though Inactive
for the past two years, hasn't taken
the count as yet. Then there's

Charles Chaplin, Ian Keith, George
Sidney, Lionel Barrymore, George
Arliss, Claude Gillingwater, Donald
Crisp, 'Will Rogers, Richard DIx,
Warner Baxter, Tom Mix, Thomas
Meighan and Harry Carey.
Mix and Carey are good exam-

ples of lasting stars. Former made,
a serial last year which netted him
close to $40,000 for his eight weeks
work. Harry Carey, who has had
some slim years, currently receives
$1,000 weekly. At present he Is in
'Barbary Coast' at United Artists,
playing- a featured part and also be-
ing starred In Radio's 'Powder
Smoke Range.' Between times he la

making a series of soml-westerns
for William- Berke and two weeks
ago Paramount held up 'Wanderer
of the "Wasteland' for four days,
hoping that a deal could be ar-
ranged with Goldwyn to borrow
him during 10 days he waa not
working on 'Barbary Coaat.'

Warner Oland knocka out four
Charlie Chan mysteries yearly for

Fox. He's been doing this charac-
ter for five years, has specialized in

Oriental heaviea since the days of

Pearl White.
All of these players manage to

bowl over the contention that the
life of a motion picture^ fav is of
short duration. In some ca.sea, with
almost a quarter of a century on
celluloid, they are still tops and
all of them have held their respec-
tive po.sltions for at least the past
17 years.

WESTWOOD'S 9 YE. lAPSE
Norman Westwood'.s visit to New

Yov]< this weolc is the first in 'nine

y<Nnrs. Wostwood is Univcrsal's for-

ei.ijn manager in China, head-
qiiartorinj,' in .Shanghai.

Will confer with N. L. M.anhelm,
U's export chief, before going to

Universal City next week.

Quadruples in France

Paris, O'uly 20.

"While local distribs association is

organizing fight against current ad-
mission price cutting, news comes
from Marseilles of a film house giv-
ing quEidrupIe program.
Program begins at 2:20 and lasts

until 8:46, with 15-mlnute Intermis-
sion. 'Scarface' and 'Back Street'
are the two plz on the second half
of program, th© other two being
French. Price: 20c.

tenHieatres

IS A trust

IN B'PEST
I

Budapest, July 19.

Stephen Gero, owner of the five

most Important first-run picture
theatres In Budapest, known as
Royal Film Theatres, plans extend-
ing his chain to five more. This
would leave out only three Budapest
first-run theatre s—Metro-Scala
(Metro owned), Urania (owned by
Ufa), and Omnia (Independent;).

..Distributors anil smaller exhibs
are protesting furiously against this

truatlficatlon, which would put Gera
almost entirely In command of the
market.
Minister for Home Affairs Kozma

says, however, that he will not give
his consent tb^ the formation of any
combine which might lead" to' the
trustification of the motion picture
exhibiting Industry. 'Without yet
haying gone Into the' details of the
matter, he assured the desperate
Exhibitors Ass'n that he would
countenance nothing that led to a
corner in the exhibiting market

GIANNINI BANK

INFRENCHPIX

Paris, July 19.
Bank of America Is among U. S.

flnancljil concerns showing interest
In financing French picture making.
At least one concern here, .with
strong Anglo-American hookups, is

expecting backing from the Glan-
ninl Pacific coast outfit. Straight
Frenchers, of course, would have a
tougher time getting it.

Bank Is also reportedly financing
Alexander Korda In proposed 'Law-
rence of Arabia' picture.

Los Angeles, July 30.

Dr. A. P. Giannini, of the local
banking family, trained out of here
SatiVd.iy (27) for New York, sail-
ing "Wednesday (31) for England.
He goes to look over European

picture situation, and may conclude
negotiations for participation In
foreign production while there. "Will
be away from coast about six
weeks.

NAZI PROPAGANDA PK
FOR VENICE PIC MEET

Berlin, July 21.

By order of Dr. Joseph Goebbels,
the following films will compete for
the Mussolini prize at the Third
International Film meet in "Venice,
Aug. 10: 'Triumph dcs Wiilens,'
'Der alte und der junge Konlg,' and
'Hermine.'
'Triumph of "Will Power,' heading

the list, is the super ncws-spcc-
tacle of the party day at Nurem-
berg last Sept. It was made by the
propaganda ministry and received
this year'a film prize from Goeb-
bels.

Second chance is given to the
Ufa-Jannings screening of 'The Old
and the Young King.' It Is about
Prussia's militant Frederick the
Great and his father. The German
censor presented It with a com-
plete set of the seven credits at its

disposal, among them 'politically

valuable.'

Milan, July 20.

Forty-three nations have notified

the committee of the Third Inter-
national Exhibition of Cinematog-
raphy of "Venice, that tlu'y will be
present for the oponlng Aug. 10.

Warner Eros, will show 'IJIa ck
Fury.' Radio Pictures is Kending
'Becky Sharp.'

Cops Ban Up*n*Up Muggs
From Mexican Pictures

Mexico City, July 30.'

Use of up-and-up Mexlfcan Gun-
men and gangsters In pics Is strictly

taboo, police have advlsfed hatlye

producers. Cbpa learned that- some
native' Companies proposed to make
films featuring desperadoes w'hb

have served time, figuring the

crooks as. possible draws.

Police are investigating reports
that -a clandestine studio is func-
tioning' here for -the production of

pics in which known and violent

crooks are actors. Such films are
allegedly for private exhibitions.

Sweden Surprised

Native Film Upset

'

Political Germany

Stockhol ,'July 19.

Stockholm Is all upset by the
riots in Berlin caused by a Swedish
picture, 'Peterson & Bendel.' Pic-,,

ture was produced here.by 'W^lfefilrh

and is not locally considered by
anyone to be anti-JewISh, with
considerable concern expressed
around over the fact that It waa so
Interpreted In Germany.
Picture had. a tough time getting

Into Germany.. In the first place,
hanging ^around over, a y.ear. before
okay for release, It. was allowed
to pass only after Hitler .had per-
sonally screened It.' Propaganda
Ministry Ini BeHln recommeh'ded
the picture then' and the N^zl press
gave It unusual support. 'Relchs-
fllmkammer (State Film Bureau)'
termed It 'stateTpolitlcally valuable'
plus - a quotation to - the effect
that It characterizes in a superior,
way the Nordic race.' ,..

Picture, however, , .has been re-
leased In several different countries
around the world without giving
that Implresslon ' or ' causing any
trouble, being generally accepted.as
a comedy. It Is based on a Swedish
novel by "Valdemar Hammenhwg,
who now claims he Is highly. In-
dignant over that sort of interpre-
tation to his book or characters.
Says the book was written long be-
fore Hitler and hia doctrine were
known and had nothing of that sort
in mind.
Opinion here is that trouble must

be directly traceable to the German
subtitles which are superimposed
on the Swedish original for Ger-
man release and that these captions
must in some way pervert^ the
actual dialog of the pictijre.

Berlin, July 21,

'Pettersen & Bendel,' Swedish pic
which started anti-Jew. trouble
here, Is packing them in. Only
chance to get a look at It Is to
stand in box-office line. Film is al-
ready playing .three Berlin houses,
Ufa Frldrlchstrasse, Ufa Pavilion
and Kurfurstendamni, with every
key c;lty following suit.

2 Femme Filmers with

Cameraman in So. Africa
•Capetown, July ^13.

Latest of the flock of Carfiera

crankers coming to South Africa In

search of picture material is Af-
thur von B. Mencken, former Para-
mount and Pathe news photok.-.
With him la Mrs. Mabel Ingalls,

niece of J. P. Morgan, and Mrs.
Margaret Hubbard, femme film
producer.
They recently arrived from New

York. Intend staying three months
in Rhodesl.-i, filming native stuff for
a picture which Mrs. Hubbard will

produce and direct.

3d Mex Studio
Mexico City, July z'o.

Construction of studios in a local
suburb In to be started in August
by the Comt^jinia Cincmatografica
Latino Americana, H. A., new native
produciir with headqu.artcrs at Jilex-

ico C:ity. Hesides making it,s own
pics at the studios, plant will be
available to other producers.

Studios will he the third in this
sector; other two are operal(!il by
National Motion Picture I'roduction
Co. and George M. Stahl.

> <-

Paris, July 21.

Show biz looked In vain amongr
the 2? decree-laws promulgated
this week to save the franc for th»
one, passed in principle by a pre-
vi'oSjs cabinet meeting, that was to
ciiit the tajces' on theatres and
cinemas.'

Underatood that the decree will

'come through presently. It's Just

been delayed,: Is the story, ih favor
of more urgent economic reforms.
But no one knows, now whether it

contains the dreaded Lafont amend-
nient which would deny its . benefit

to houses showing over a" certain
percentage of foreign fllmd.

Decrees as Issued affect show biz

in that they cut by 10%—along
with all government

.
outlays—the

subsidies going to atate theatres.

Figured this will cost the Opera,
Opera Comlque, Theatre Francaia
and Odeon something lilce $40,000

, a year, and since they're already
having a tough time getting by this

won't be so good for them.

Shows have already begun to

count the savings they'll make out
of the' tax-cut decree that' hSsn't
yet come through, and certain' cit-

ies have anticipated ' it by cutting
the poor tax in advance. Edouard
'Ilerriot, who, am'ong otber' things,
is the perpetual

.
mayor .of Lyons,

sliced the munlcipal..;levy on the-
atres In half, effective from July 16

to Sept. 15.

Decree will allow all' towns to
make similar cuts. At first .only
:cltles of 'niore ,than "120,000 Inhabi-
tahts -were to , have that privilege,
l)nt law as- notv. drafted, according
to 'Max Maljrey, head of- theatre
owners' association, goes all the
way. Municipal Council of Pairlg is

.reported ready to slice tax from
10%, to 6% of thQ gross,..

Soaking the theatres Isn't doing
the 'State any g^odd, according to
latest treasury llg;ures, which an-,
nounce a drop of nearly $300,0.00 In
revenue from theatre taxes In the
.second quarter of 1935, as com-
pared with the correbpondlng pe-
riod of 1934. For- "^the first 'six

months of the year the state col-
lected $3,400,000, . a drop of more
than $100,000 from the first six
months of 1934.

f — —

*

Rdch-Italy Pic

Deal with Nazi

Offidal Backing

Berlin, July 21.

A Gorman film group headed by
Luis Trenker and A'rnold P.aether,
vice-president of the Reichsfllm-
kammer, hag Just completed a deal
for Join production with Italian Al-
leanca Clnematografla.

First two-version picture will be
'Condottlere' ('Fighter') to be
started In Jan. Trenker will take
screen honors as usual as star,

script writer and director. That he
has held Intact a well-trained tech-
nical staff ever since the success
of 'Doomed Batalllon' makes this
po,«slbln for him. Makes no flImH
without Albert Benitz, his camera-
man, and the Italian, Gulseppe
^ecce, who has written the score
for all hIa films. Bccce is one of
the few foreigners stir, holding on
In Germany-for-the-Germans.
Reich Film Chamber, through Its

vice president, is represented in this
Italian alliance, pointing towards
ofllclal German backing.

Former French Fifm Man
Pinched on Dope Charge

Paris, .July 20.

Provisional rfl<>.isc on b-iil hnft

been refused Gnonc's Chol)at, former
head of France Inti-rnatlonal Film,

who i.s in Santc pii.':on on cliar;<ea

of Ijclng associated with a Sci'blan

who is supposed lo have Invented a
new maehine for extracting cocaine

and hci'oin from opiu
f;iiel);u was ;iri'esft'd after an cx-

jjlosion in .'I, I'.'U'ls suburb had re-

vealfii the r.>;ist"nee of the drug
m.'jehine. Ills company la now In

li'luidalion. '
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
Lou Holtz, Bello Baker and Block

and Sully oh the marquee this
week look like the Cap's dofl to
summer.

Holti!, with hl3 Lapldus style of
comedy raconteurine, albeit effec-
tive, was probably the deterrent to
Belle Baker doing; any of the 'ElU
ElU' and 'Ylddlshe Mama' she
usually elves out. She wisely
Ignored an audible request for the
latter, opening night, although she
ad llbbed a little in the Idiom.

'Murder Man' (Metro) on the
screen accounts for the $10,000
Btage show at the Cap this week.
Large display ad space has been
building up the rostrum appeal ex-
clusively. Ad copy even went In

for a pseudo-telephone dialog be-
tween Major Bowes and Col. Lou
Sidney on the type of stage show
being offered.

Holtz and Miss Baker split top-
line honors, but the week is all Miss'
Baker's. Sentimentally and pro-;

fessionally, marking her return to
Br6adway, after almost a year's

click in England, she repeats her
favorable impression, and in spades.
The audience sentiment equation Is

luUy sustained by a professional
prowess that's undeniable.

Judicious showmanship In every
respect has steared her clear of

dangerous maudlin shoals, permit-
ting her songs to cue the situation.

A pip 'Home Again' lyric, with
some Intimate ad liblsms, set her in

right. A 'Ginzberg of Scotland
Yard' lyric (special), had Us com-
edy moments but somehow wasn't
quite up to the rest of her reper-

toire which included 'Middle of a
Kiss,' 'Never Again' and others,

lorcing into a comedy ballad sign-

off with Holtz, v/hich again tied up
the show. This forced Holtz to

plead for a costume change' and
Into the 'Q So'.e . Mlo' farewell,

where the m.c.-comedlan
.
exag-

gerated his guttural vocal calis-

thenics quite ft bit.

Ih the forepart, Holtz tees off

TTlth one of his stories, ever as ef-

Joctivo In its . dialectic detail and
vocal Inflection as In the points

themselves. Tip, Tap and Toe,

colored trio who've been at the Mu-
sic Hall and the Roxy within the

past month, and now into the Cap,

registered with their tapping.

Moore and Revel's droll terpsl-

chorean burleskeries sold for extra

values. Ditto; Bilock and Sully, with

some bright new materlat. Jesse

Block, as ever, foils in an above par
manner for Eva Sully's nifties.

Holt? throughout 1b an expert

m.c, working nonchalantly with the

XamlUar prop walking stick (harm-
less, throughout) and a slack suit,

one trouser leg of. which Is over-

board and doesn't credit his tailor.

His material, In general, comes
under the head of good, clean fun

save that opening washroom small-

talk and the M.L. (Master of Lava-
tories) degree which Isn't exactly

tamlly fodder.

Hearst WPetrotone News and a
Earman-Islng colortoon augment
•Murder Man' (M-G) on screen. Biz

big all throughout opening day,

strictly to the credit of the ros-

trum.
Trailer campaign heralds the big

greater' film season, but no men-
tion as yet that the stage shows
will be dropped on Aug. 9 with the

advent of 'China Seas.' Aoel.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, July 27.

Fox switched Its stage show on

the usual day this week, but feature

pic, 'Farmer Takes a Wife,' holds

for four extra days to be succeeded

by the new Shirley Temple film on
"Wednesday. New show Is spotty

with a slow bulld-up but a strong

end. Overture, led by Jeno Donath,

consisted of a medley of songs from
various Temple. plx.

.
Opener was the Three Speeds, two

men and a woman, who offered

roller skating. Some of their acro-

batic routine was okay, but there

was nothing startling In the act.

Don Cummings, billed a lariat

spinner, followed. His gagging, both

on his own and with orchestra

members as stooges, was rather

flat, but when he went into his rope-

spinning he clicked neatly. A tap

dance, in and out his rope, con-
cluded, and that brought sincere

clatter. First part of act would be
bettor if trimmed.

Third was called 'Touthful
Rhythm.' Using a back-drop repre-
senting a drug store, offering

opened with five members of com-
pany on stage for a brief introduc-
tion. Four of them did a precision
dancing specialty that went over
mildly; then one of the gals did a
burlesque toe dance that was the
best thing so far. Don and Betty
followed with a lively tap duet, with
I'ranklo Little, vocalist of troupe,
warbling 'Mississippi Mud' into the

mike next. Had a pleasing voice,

but light and sometimes a little

tinny. Don and Betty reprised then
With ft military tap that wag okay.
Tho five bowed at the finale to fair

response.

Final and feature act was the
Cavaliers. This quartet did some
fine harmonizing on 'Every Beat of

Wy Heart' "and 'Gabriel Blo^v Your

Horn' for a start, then a burlesque
on the familiar 'William Tell' over-
ture, which pictured the famous
character as an apple salesman
cnmplaining about poor business.
Novel and good, but it was topped
by its successor, which was the
Cavaliers' impression of how an old
pi onograph playing a still older rec-
o)'d of the old number 'Smiles' would
.sound. Swell effects in this one and
it got plenty of attention. The boys
din one encore and could have done
more. Audience liked them. Lee
Montgomei'y, piano accompanist,
was excellent; he had a very short
sclo bit. Waters.

STATE, N. Y.
'The acts that Keith forgot' runs

the line In the opening number of
'Small Time Cavalcade,' Billy Rose's
tab, and the lyricist might have
added,' but Proctor didn't. It's the
warming turn that tops and finales
the good stage show at Loew's acer
on Broadway.
The act Is geared rightly as to

running time, which Is part of Its

strength. Friday night's audience for
the last performance gave out with
long, sincere appreciation and
'Cavalcade' was easily the winning
scorer.
Benny Ross turned In a neat Job

as m.c. and in his own act with
Maxine Stone, Boy has an excellent
baritone voice, but doesn't take It

seriously, because his business is to
be amusing. Miss Stone is a distinct
type as a lazy, good looking blonde.
Some Broadway showman is likely
to take her for a musical, also Ross
for that matter. He was In error In
announcing 'When Day Is Done' as
a Gershwin composition. Tune was
brought back from abroad by Paul
Whiteman and Introduced by the
bandsman.
Jans and Lynton Revue turned

In a neat score with one of the
outstanding, varied dance routines
that has come along" In the past sea-
son. Principals are graceful and a
modified carioca clinched It for them
at the close. The blonde eirl acro-
batic worker got to tho audience,
too.'

Winners of the N. T. Evening
Journal's mUslc festival were spot-
ted number two, the mixed duo reg-
istering moderately. Emily Haber-
lahd was on first with a seml-
classlc. She was plainly nervous
and probably can display her pipes
to more advantage. But Jesse Wolk
knew his stuff and did not appear
to be amateurish. He totes a fine

baritone. Duettlng with Miss Haber-
land he took the latter out of her
mild ' start.

Mills and Martin roughed each
other,, although not the girl In the
combo, and they made It snappy
effectively. Stooge from out front
brought up his own chair and then
worked ft guitar, a sort of g-string
man. Hard-working three La Marr
Brothers opened the show very well
with their hoofing routine. They are
rhythm dancers- and know their
stuff. Feature film Is 'Front Page
Woman* (Warners). Tbee.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 25.

Nothing on stage this week to get
unduly excited about. First rate
entertainment, sans box office

names, excepting for Rube Wolf
and band and Fanchonettes, who
must be given credit for house's
consistent draw.
Opening routine by the femmes

today a bit ragged, but unique and
colorful, consisting of the girls

using • back boards for their
maneuvers, with band concealed
behind screen at rear of stage. At
exit Rube introduced Yal Setz, jug-
gler and balancer, who displayed
plenty of dexterity and a few new
stunts, clicking •with his four-coin
tossing trick.
Dave Franklin, composer, warbled

some of his oldtime numbers, did a
good Impression of Stepin Fetchlt,
a piano solo and wound up with
a comedy number with Wolf garbed
as ft toreador and warbling a new
Spanish ditty by Franklin. Finale
is a bull fight with the tuba play-
er, good^for laffs. Fanchonettes on
for a brief flash preceding the num-
ber.
Burt and King on for ft couple of

ballroom dances, pretty draggy and
slowing up show's tempo. Girl, a
decided blonde, wears an exag-
gerated brown makeup which might
be discarded for better results.
Also the comedy Interpolations by
Wolf have no place in the offering.
Marlka, Japanese blues chlrper,

gave the customers something to
talk about and Indicated what
Americanization of the Oriental
race can do. Gal, a looker, dis-
plays plenty of talent and with a
bit more experience should fit nice-
ly on most any stage. She chirps
blue numbers, steps a bit, does a
Mae West Impersonation that's oke
and tells a really funny gag.
.Harrison and Elmo, with Jill

Manners, top with their comedy,
particularly tho • tlmeworn crap
game. Gal's strutting is nifty.

Finale has the line girls atop a
pedestal, grouped as a huge bou-
quet, from which they emerge to

go into a fan dance routine that
adds plenty of color.

On screen, 'Shanghai' (Par),
Paramount News, Pop-Eye cartoon.
Biz oke at initial session todf>v.

Edv}a.
'

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, July 26.

Half ft dozen acts on the current
week's dish of acts for the custom-
ers, ah aggregate of good solid

vaude for the most part. Strange
Item on the llne-up Is the appear-
ance of Jessie Reed, former Ziegfeld
beaut. Miss Reed has been hitting

the dallies In town quite a lot re-

cently due to some various mix-
ups, mostly financial, and B. & K..

figured that she might mean some-
thing. She drew an excellent round
of palm-smacking at the first dhow
Friday to prove that the people had
indeed heard of her and that per-
haps ft few had dropped money just

to take a peek at a name they had
read about.
Miss Reed doesn't do anything

but a simple walk-around with the
chorus. She was extremely nervous
when caught but should pick up
more assurance.
Duke Norman Revue, a four-girl

and one-man flash turn, opened In

an overlong manner. Slicing the

final five minutes would Improve the
act vastly. Fast pace for the first

10 minutes la excellent, but the

effect Is ruined by the repetitious

finale. Three ghrls are on for

straight hotchft hoofing, which Is

overdone, one girl has a good toe

dance and acrobatic number. A bet-

ter choice of music than 'Okay
Toots' seems to be Indicated for the

toe routine. Norman has two tap
routines, both very good. Works
throughout In soup-and-fish, which
is a bit out of character for the

comedy sequence. Comedy clothes

for a change In costume might be

more trouble, but would figure to

sell the comedy hoofing more
solidly.

Oft the radio comes Wendell.Hall
singing and pllnking a guitar to the

audience's taste. Downright simple
entertainment that this audience
liked. Rapid pace, Interchanging
comedy and ballad numbers, mixed
In with a couple of laugh quickies.

Easy, simple style that will get this

act over with any family audience.
For outright Hoke of the hokiest

kind there Is the act of York and
Tracy, which closed the vaude half

of the show. Prattfalls, face-slap-

ping, seltzer water squirting—every-
thing goes. Man arid woman combo
ft bit unusual for the strictly knock-
about comedy and sold like a mil-

lion bucks. Off-key singing, heavy
mugging and etir-twistlng—any-
thing goes. A more solid finish Idea

would niake this turn audience
dynamite In any but most classy

theatres.
After the Dorothy Hlld dancers

concluded their constJintly Improv-
ing routines In the presentation

section came Mehlle and Reed with

a Jumbled dance act. Billy Reed
stepped out with a fairly good shim-
sham try, but then ruined It by
overdoing. Reed lacks ft certain

flair lor stage dignity which spoiled

the concluding 'Continental' num-
ber. Should sUck to strictly hotcha
stuff which he can get away with.

Collins and Peterson dished up a
flood of laughs for this mob, going
at the business of getting them like

a couple of hard-working black-
smiths. No shading or degrees to

this act. It's pow, bam and zowle.

They exhibited some poor vaude
taato on their speech by talking sal-

aries, and where they're going to

work next week. This stuff Is be-
coming more and more prevalent
lately In vftude) but It doesn't belong.

Picture was 'Black Sheep' (Fox).

Business pretty good first show
Friday. OoW.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 26.

Another four-act bill on boards
here this week and, as has been the
case repeatedly here of late, if an
honest-to-gosh next-to-closlng turn
had been Inserted Into llne-up, show
might really sock 'em. As is, just
pleasantly passing entertainment.

Starts with Powell and Nedra,
first sand picture artists seen here
In years. Proved prime novelty, and
mob doted on stuff. Man and
woman worked simultaneously, each
on own ' slanted easel, and once
teamed up on an effort. Fast, skill-

ful woric, resultant In depletions of

the Pyramids, a South Seas scene,

rural winter pastoral, volcano
crater, and best of bunch Is moonlit
sea scene with burning boat cross-
ing path of. luna's light.

Demarest 6nd Sibley, standard
deuce act w.k.. here, followed and
did act's usual o.k. Demarest with
his undersized derby and wool mit-
tens knuckles the keyboard of piano,
and chatters with partner, the
Junoesque Miss Sibley, who, after
smearing around as an opener with
some mock ballad bawling, gets
down to tacks and delivers decisive-
ly with couple of straight .songs.
Between her trilling turns, Dema-
rest puts the piano through some
good gymnastics.
Al Norman occupied the trey

trick. Didn't panic the patrons, but
alright. His humor seemed some-
what dated, sounding just about
identical with material he carried
through town couple of years back.
Might modernize. Pair of plants
likewise equipped with answers that
smack of half dozen other acts—or
perhaps It's vice versa. Close is

well achieved, with all three going
into some nice limber-legging.
Virginia Bacon Co. closes with a

flash act that pleased. Starts with
Miss Bacon, two boys and four gals

going through a sort of Doris Weld-
man writhe. Then a male tenor

pops out In 'one' for a song, half-

way through which he is augmented
by pair of the girls and he warbles
to them till through, then steps out
and lets 'em trot their tootsies.

Miss Bacon next In 'full' for a bal-

lerina bit on the toes that was good
and which concluded in an unusual-
ly long series of fouettes.

The tenor again in 'one,' this time
resorting to a mike, though he
didn't seeni to require the instru-
ment at all during first appearance,
but then mikes are In vogue these
days whether needed or no. Full
stage flash out with all tho hoofers
hopping through a rhythm tapping
routine to a classical score. It's a
fast act, well dressed and capable
of holding own.

'She* (Radio), on screen. Biz
good .second show, Friday. Bcharper.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, July 26.

New policy at this, show-shop
calls for lengthy stage presenta-
tions, with Harry Anger in on a
10-weoks' stretch as producer. Cur-
rent bill runs 76 minutes but it's the
contention of Jerry Shea, that the
locals want long stage shows and
that It has been a mistake in re-
cent months to keep tlie stage of-

.
fering under 60 minutes. His Idea
is to base the house reputation on
the stage angle, with the picture
as a throw-in. No squawks from
the natives yet and they are getting
a run for their money. Harry An-
ger doing a yeoman job but the
purse strings are not too unneces-
sarily tight. Sets are pleasing and
costumes immaculate.

Current bill is the 'Keep Cool Re-
vue,' and uses the seasonal theme
throughout as background. One nov-
elty, new here, was a penguin bal-
let by the 12-girl line, done in shuf-
fle tempo In a- full-stage set repi'e-
senting the polar regions, with girls
In grotesque penguin costumes.
Number finishes In a snow-storm.

Outstanding note Is the casual
manner in which ' the show Is run
off. Most of the acts are split,

with the exception of Lester Allen
and Nellie Breen, and. there is a lot

of wandering on and off for short
takes, with most of the males on
the bill taking a whack at the m.c.
duties. Despite lackadaisical tem-
po at times, people on both ei(4cs

of the footlights seemed to be en-
joying themselves?

Top-billing goes to Alexander
Gray, with the white-suited baritone
scoring the heaviest response of the
evening. Used the p.a. system be-
fore ft gold drape In two, delivered
a trio of cardiac- ballads, was
brought back for a medley of songs
from musical shows In which he has
played, reflirned at the Insistent de-
mand to put over 'Old Man River,'
and finally had to beg off.

Allen and Breen trailed closely
on reception honors, with the socko
finish being that unison eccentric
in which the pair go through their
dance Inside one suit of .clothes.
.Also wandering on and off for Im-
personations is Steve Evans. He
does Joe Brown, Will Rogers, El
Brendel, Pop-Eye and Mussolini,
latter the best of this line-up. The
hunky who gets drunk on pay-day
scored, but applause honors went to
his Lon Chaney Impersonations in
the green spot. His John D. Rocke-
feller bit Is In bad taste and should
be out.
Goss and Barrows are on twice,

man and woman comedy team get-
ting over with ease. Five ReiUy
Kids, fast-stepping hoofers, are also
all through the bill and Harriett
Hayes does two solo numbers that
clinch. Opening full-stage set has
the line on before a boardwalk set-

up In beach pajamas for the usual
routine; in the garden set they are
back in long dresses for a graceful
number In slow tempo; for the finale,

they 'finish In bathing suits for
a medicine-ball routine. All nicely
done. Good biz opening night, in

view of weather opposition, and
everybody satisfied.

Feature Is 'Shadow of Doubt.'
(MG). McStay.

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
Here on New York's lower west

side tho horn of plenty is emptied
(for I5c in the afternoon) but quan-
tity does not make for quality. Au-
dience gets two features, at this
catch 'Shot in the Dark' and 'Vaga-
bond Lady'; a newsreel and four
vaude acts. Theatre at one time
was an eight act vaudfilmer.

Of. four acts on the bill three are
newcomers. Only oldie, 'Variety
Gambols,' is a misnomer. Act is a
co-ed troupe of eight in Russe at-
tire, five men and three girls. Usual
Russian ste'ppe stepping on haunches
by majority coupled with shoulder
stands and trick tossing. Act closed
bill well, appearing last on the four
act bill.

Preceding vodkas are Ward, Pinky
and Terry (New Acts). Youthful
gal and two boys, who do rough-
house with a vengeance. Not much
polish but should improve with
time.

.
Pope Sisters (4), next to opening

spot, offer little in harmonized mel-
odies. Al Mardo opens. Low com-
edy song. Ineffectual dancing,
homicide on a harmonica and in-
jection of an aged-lookino- nooch
into act did nothing.

MET, BOSTON
(FRED ALLEN'S AMATEURS)

Boston, July 26,

Apparently a big chunk of Bos-
ton's population listen In on Fred
Allen's 'Town Hall Tonight,' If the

eager-eyed crowd of ether fans fill-

ing the Met this week Is any cri-

terion. Then there's another object

lesson, for the showman. They like

good amateur talent.

Although the 17 different national

radio winners, playing here under
the banner of Fred Allen, have their

professional moments, they're still

just good amateurs. That's from a
critical point, of view. From tho

audience response kngle, this outfit

i.s the biggest thing that's hit the

Met stage since Jack Benny. Cut
from -80 to 50 minutes, It's surefire

all the way.
Right at the start Al Mitchell,

shoved into the show here as m.c,

rates a big bow. Mitchell has
figured out that the customers came
to see the kids and not the m.c,

and not once does he shove his nose
Into the spot; and when he does
step up to make a brief 'announce-
ment It means something for the
youngsters. Result Is that Mitchell
looks like a million dollars in his
background assi,;nment. Idea of
the show is simple. Just a bunch
of kids In ft big radio studio set
waiting- their turn, with the Met
stage band planted Inconspicuously
upstage.

Tip-off on the appetite of the
talent-hungry audience Is the re-
ception the arnateurs get when the
traveler splits 'on the grand opening.
Kids sing some 'Smiles' stuff In uni-
son, and then Henry Rush, with ac-
cordion, mangles 'Poet and Peasant.'
Strictly amateur, but he socks,
nevertheless. It's plain to see at
this point that the show has been
unimpeachably sold via ether and
publicity build-up. A stufCed cow,
dragged across the stage, would
click in the enthusiastic atmosphere
with which this troupe charms Its
listeners.
Marylyn McKay, on leave from

Macy's store, sings blue; Frank:
Matilone wows with sound effects ;
Joe Williams, tubby vocalist, smacks
with his jazzy 'Southern Accent';
Nancy Dennis gets a heavy hand at
the piano with 'Old Suzanna'; Betty
Douglas, mimic, does the best Garbo
and Hepburn jobs heard here this
scoson—and so it goes until they
come to the oldest kid, William Mc-
Collough (45), who dusts oft an act
of yesteryear: Swiss bell-rlnglng.
That's hot stuff In this lineup.
They've even got song-writers.

Vic Mizzy and Irving Taylor, col-
lege lads who made- good as pro-
ducers of ft campus show, unload a
couple of their own numbers.
'Rhythm Is King of Harlem' has
definite possibilities. Vivian Mar-
lowe wows with a harmonica num-
ber, ftnd Bob Landesman hits home
with his Impersonations. No re-
peats on any of the mimicry, by the
way, and each performer in this line
had at least two naturals.
High spot of the act, if such Is

possible, Is Howard Reed, colored
'novelty' singer. That's a lame de-
scription of his work. With a comic
pcisonallty that projects, he squeali
c'lnd squeaks the 'Three Little Pigs,'
v,':th ul:e accompaniment. A brief
hoofing bit as an: encore only made
tliem want more, but the show
marched on.
Dorothy Stein, ft blues singer

with a sob and plenty of promise,
didn't .give 'em half enough, and the
m.c. had to cut into the applause to
announce the 'Three Lads from
Pittsburgh,' string trio. Their open-
ing 'Tiger Rag' slightly corny to the
professionally attuned ear, but It's
still good in these surroundings.
Then they gallop into a very tricky
arrangement of 'How'm I Doin'?'
with one lad grabbing laughs with
a bass that answers the baibyish
high-pitched tones of another Pitts-
burgher wearing a baby bonnet.
Swell.
Tony Sharaba, baritone, billed as

a singing barber. Is the closing spe-
cialty, and with the right handling
he won't have to cut hair any more.
Entire company closing means little,
but serves the purpose because the
unit has to be shut quickly if the
film is to hit the screen on schedule.
Reported price of the act Is $2,750,

and it looks like a smart purchase.
To replace Fabien Sevltzky (on

vacation) and his overture, Harry
Gourfain delivers a professional
production piece, separated from the
amateur unit by the newsreel.
Tagged 'Dance Melange,' It features
Earte, Conner and Brock Cmlxed) in
two unique routines In which the
men terpsichorlcally battle for the
femme's hand. A sijiart night club
team, with ace costuming, and aided
bv a colorful, decorative line num-
ber by the EUda Ballet, in a cafe
set, Henry Kalis handles the baton
and has his ' percussion men oddly
perched on an upstage shelf that
adds to the unusual atmosphere of
the production. Bob Leicester's .sets

for both the pro and amateur units
rate nods.
On tlie screen: 'Broadway Oon-

dolier' (WB). Biz best in wenks.
Fox.
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ROXY, N. Y.
A $1,000 act at the Roxy la like

a $3,000 act In any other big house

on the street—Roxy tops at 55c

—

and the Roxy Is playing one this

week. But where the other houses

with a money turn usually sprinkle

the liberal b.r. down the line, the
Roxy restrains itself from further
spending, and the result Is a show
with everything In one spot, as cur-
contly.
The $1,000 act ($1,050, to be ex-

act) Is the Three Stooges, here di-

rectly from Loew's State down the
street, which is another indication
that the bookers, for Broadway at
least, have put 'opposition' on the
Bhelf along with 'confllctlon.'

Shows aren't booked like they uSed
to be. It's catch-as-catch-can and
gfrab what the boys have to offer.

Although one act is getting most
of this week's coin, with the usual
one-punch show as a result, the
trimmings are so disguised as to

satisfy the customers. Besides the
Stooge.s,. bill consists in two ama-
teiir ' singles in a row, another sin-

gle not far out of the amateur
class, a six-piece Arab tumbling act

and the Gae Foster Girls. "Whole
support . bill for the Stooges can't

run to $1,600 extra in cost.

Yet the audience went for every-
thing. Including the amateurs, like

a $2 Palace crowd on a Monday
night in the old days. The Roxy's
secret of success is no secret. It's

hanging right outside over the box
office, and further evidence is vis-

ible on the stage, where a flock of
practically nothing dolled up to

look like plenty has created a prof-
itable following for the Roxy and
built up the steadiest regular 'fam-
ily'' trade enjoyed by any theatre
on Broadway.

This week's show is a perfect ex-
ample of the Roxy system, which
makes up in profit statements what
It lacks in artistic rating. It opens
with the 30 Foster Girls in an ori-

ental number as background for the
Six Achmeds, of whom it can never
be said that they wouldn't give the
folks a tumble.
Then amateur No. 1—George Lo-

gan, who won a prize on the Fred
Allen air program by playing a
home-made one-string gazumpa
with a horn. He plays two num-
bers wearing a scared look, and
then off. Next Is amateur No. 2,

JJarle Phillips, a big girl for her
• announced age, 17, who won first

-prize on the same air show. Miss
Phillips sings in Italian, voicing a
hope In a curtail) speech that she'll

some day sing at the Metropolitan.
From an amateur show at the Roxy
.to the Metropolitan—maybe.
' Follows the first .part of the
tooges' turn, which is split into

two .sections here. Foster Girls
.break It up with a sightly under-
water ballet. Stooges return for
<h,elr .

blowoff,' to be followed by
Joaquin Garay, Mexican kid who Is

.having an extended stay here. Ga-
ray. doesn't know everything yet,
but he knows enough to wham a
Roxy audience with a song and a
Btyle that passes for cute in a boy
of ' his type. He'll certainly go
"laces with the right seasoning.
' Garay helps close It up with the
Fosters, back again for a well-
staged rumba in taps to 'Lady in
Red.' The girls always look good.

Stooges' do about 15 minutes all

told, keeping the laughs going with
few laipses, and assisted all the
while by Eddie Laughton, a vigor-
ous 'and most excellent straight.
After an m.c. career In the middle
western- picture houses, this looks
'likfe a new field for Laughton. He
makes the old time straight look
like a cigar store Indian.

Stooges- (Howard, Fine and How-
ard) use gags and slaps in the
kisser alternately for as big a com-
edy click as Broadway has seen In
a long while. Incidentally, Ted
Healy ])lays the Koxy next week in
a picture,
Freddy Mack conducts the pit

orchestra for tlie show and mikes
the introductions for the acts. They
.seem to like him here.

Picture is 'The Arizonian' (Ra-
dio) and hou.se pads out with a
Fleischer cartoon and U news.

Bige.

PALACE, N. Y.
Light show of five acts, plus 'In

;Caliehte' (WB) was the draw for
a throe -quarters house Saturday
aCternoon. Vaude half, despite con-
fllctlons in e^-ery act except the
closing novelty, kept the audience
fairly well amused through its one-
hour duration.
Opening and deuce-spot turns

both feature dancing, the former
being I3irdie Dean and Co. (5) flash,
and the latter, Sylvia and Clemence.
.At the least, they furnish the Pal-
.ace with a greater amount of femme
.'appeal th.an the house has had In
.a long time, but there's nothing
wrong, with the hoofing, either.
.Opening flash hfis three girls and
two boys, one of the gals sticking
to the piano, .and the terpsing, scen-
ery' and costuming are all good.
IJeucer's two gh'ls are comediennes
of ability, in' knockaljnut work, be-
flidcs dancing and sin.tjlng.

.
Other contlictlons in the show lay

in the pi.ano wdrj; nf Leo Sims and
liomay Bailey, in the trey spot, and
Bud.Harri.s nml JIo-.voll. who a;c in
tile , clutch with IIarri:i' son, Paul,
lending hoofing support. Colored

act's comedy got over nicely, though
it began to look as though they had
taken a year's lease on the stage
when they remained on for almost
25 minutes.
A sugary atmosphere pervades the

stage when the saccharine Sims and
Bailey (Mrs. Sims) come on, but
that sweetness is in their favor oust
as much as Miss Bailey's fine sing-
ing and Sims' catchy ipianologlng.
Radio team Is headlining the show.
Real punch of the layout, how-

ever, lies in the closing Great Gre-
tonas (New Acts), high-wire act
that injects a thrill hot usually
found outside of a circus ring and
certainly not In vaude houses of
late. jSc/io.

FOX, B'KLYN
Combination of a comparatively

cool night and Grace Moore's 'Love

Me Forever' (Col) gave this two-bit

downtowner a full house Friday
night. Figured to be a classy mob,

but a hoke hillbilly turn and an
amateur singer walked away with
the applause honors for the stage
show. Latter, because of the lengthy
feature, short subjects and news-
reel, was trimmed to 48 minutes.

Outside of the amateur and the
Hillbillies, the stage end has very
little else to offer. The Eno Troupe,
Jap rlsley and perch turn of three
girls and two men, Billy Keaton,
holdover m.c, line of 12 girls and
Ben Nelson's nine-piece stage band
comprise the rest of the talent. All
of them perform capably.
Keaton paces the show humor-

lessly but in a nice fashion. His
props are a flashy light suit, a cane
and a hat that's worn constantly,
A toupee would probably better
cover what he lacks.
Hoke singing, dancing, barnyard

noises and trick musical work of

Jeb Carver and the Mainstreeters
(5) got a good measure of audience
compensation, but it remained for

the tyro baritone, Harry Winder-
man, to tie the show into "a knot,
and not all of it could be attributed
to sympathy applause. Kid has a
nice voice and appearance and sang
till he ran out of numbers.
Next best bet in the show Is the

chorus, directed by Dave Benis,
which shows excellent precision,

though hardly overworked in two
routines. Scenery and lighting of

the show are both very good.
Scho.

Earle, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 27.

Earle has a definitely above-aver-

age show this week, and Friday

afternoon's crowd was a long way
above average. In fact, it hit sell-

out proportions—remarkable for this

time of year. Pic Is W. C. Fields'

'Man on the Flying Trapeze.' 'Vaude
show includes only four acts

—

which is less than usual—but they
are okay on quality, with Ina Ray
Hutton and her bunch as headliners.

No. 1 spot is held by Falls, Read-
ing and Boyce, two men and a girl,

who. devote themselves exclusively
to tap dancing. First the trio offer

a number, taking turns in the solo

spot. The gal then presents a well-
sustained tap on her toes and then
the two men follow with acrobatic
tapping with plenty of comedy in-

cluded in the routine. It is fast- and
fairly funny. All three appear in

the finale.

Mason and Yvonne have the sec-
ond spot. Latter is a midget with
Mason as straight man and piano
player. Idea of the rudimentary
sketch Is that she's little sister
coming to see big brother. Yvonne
does a brat pretty well and varies
with both singing arid dancing. Her
ditties Include 'Be Careful' and 'Say,
'Young Lady,' which she duets with
Mason, who adds a bit of tapping
to his vocal and straight require-
ments,
Joe Kelso, who uses two men of

the stooge variety, is in the trey
with his ma.gic. Act emphasizes
comedy more than is ordinary, with
the stooges helping. The old busi-
ness of mixing the batter In the tall

hat to make hot cakes is employed.
Kelso does some clever sleight-of-
hand tricks with a cigarette. As a
surprise finale he goes into juggling
with Indian clubs with the other
two men assisting.
Ina Ray Hutton winds up the

show and gets plenty of attention,
especially from the men In the audi-
ence, who liked her hot-clia stuff.

Her Melodears Orchestra consisted
of fourteen girls as on last appear-
.ance here, which wasn't so many
months ago. Act strong on specialty
numbers. They include Ruth
IJrown, who torch-songed 'Night
Wind' with fair effect; the Norman
Sisters, harmoViy trio, who warbled
'IJroadway Lull.aby' and 'How Am
1 Doing?' and Ella Ruth, who con-
tributed a hot 'Hhylhm' bit.

Ina Hay h.ad her familiar wiggle
dance, offered a tap and also soloed
the chorus of 'In My .Solitude,' a
special arrangement oC which w.as
given by the Melodears as the finale.

It's .a mistake for .Miss Glutton to
vocalize.
Art was enlivnnwl Friday by the

lady bass vioIini.st(» tumbling off the
;il;itfonn in the middle of a number.
Routine wasn't Interrupted,

Waters.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Most Interesting feature of this

week's show Is a short which hap-
pens to be of current news value.

It's a 24-minute compilation on vol-

canos entitled 'Krakatoa' (Fox-
Educ.) which has Graham Mc-
Namee as narrator. One of the
most impressive shorts of Its kind
ever made and here, on its con-
clusion, rated audience applause
Saturday afternoon. Not exactly
new, but up to now' missed by
Vauibty.

\VIth Inclusion of this short, the
show runs rather long, around 70
minutes. It could be trimmed. If

desired, having a number of clips
of unimportance.
King George's Jubilee review of

the army and navy draws opening
billing, followed up by the Italian-
Ethiopian situation. On the latter,
Pathe warns Europe to listen, to
America and then reviews the sit-
uation completely and intelligently,
discussing the political angles and
giving an enlightening picture of
what's happening. Pathe also goes
to the man in the street in America
to get opinions. 'Very ably done.
A little further down In the pro-

gram, the German situation is

touched on from a paciflstic point
of view, with Germans paying hom-
age to French war heroes In Paris
and Frenchmen doing the same at a
German war shrine. A clip cover-
ing the French Independence Day
and parades, with large crowds tak-
ing in the r.adlcal element Is the
follow up. Hitler's name Is never
mentioned.
More that reminds of war or its

threat is dished up by the various
newsreel makers. The U. S. launches
a new type destroyer; Moscow
women train to be parachute Jumpr
ers; Tolvyo stages an air raid, and
a Maryland factory is busy turning
out a large order of new air bomb-
ers. Unrest in

.
various parts of the

globe is also mirrored in the Paris
demonstration, milling mobs in
Mexico City protesting against po-
litical dislikes and the serious strike
which tied "up Terre Haute, Ind.

In the field of Invention scientists
have perfected a tempered glass
which will sustain great weight and
resist fire. Interesting tests are
made of Its durability. A new type
bullet-proof glass Is also demon-,
strated. Two different flivver planes,
come within focus of the camera's-
with one able to perform, the other
unable to take off.

The usual filler prevails. Includ-
ing . a laugh itein In Lew (Fox)
Lehr's dialectic. Commentation on
various animals and Teddy (Pathe)
Bergman's unique description of a
diaper race out in Seattle In which
men compete for speed in putting a
diaper on a baby. Fires, rodeos,
sports items, new fall hat fashions,
floods and earthquakes ^ro included
on a show that Is rather varied and
diverting.
Two quake items lead up to the

'Krakatoa' short. In one Par pre-
sents Ruben Greenspan, young sci-
entist, who has discovered how. to
foretell qUakes, while In the other
U reviews the havoc wrought by a
recent Japanese earthshake.
Attendance pretty good on the

Saturday matinee. • Char.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, July 26.

Two turns tucked back In New
Acts headline currently, Babs Ryan
and Her Brothers In the. trey slot,

and Cliff Hall and Sidney Marion
in the fancied frame. Babs and Bros,
fared best with mob when caught,
topping the bill. The boys in act
are local lads. The Hall-Marion
combo got over nicely, If unsensa-
tionally.
Opening, Alf W.-Loyars Stallions.

Nifty dog act, and one which mob
fully appreciated. Loyal has a
dozen large black French poodles
which prance through sound stunts
under, over and around multitude
of props. Couple other varieties of
purps, of contrasting color, on hand
for handing out lafts -with clownish
capers.
Deugp, Paul Gerrlts of very good

appearance, he has a soft, dry
humor which he uses to pace self

through an assortment of mild
skating stunts, with bit of Indian
club juggling thrown in. Rather a
decidedly different type of turn than
usually encountered. He is togged
out in toper and talis and disports
himself very dlgnlfiedly, all of
which lends certain flavoi- to work
absent from run-of-mlne skating
acts. He didn't wow, but is such an
.agreeable fellow with so forceful a
personality, audience—and most es-
pecially the femmes—rewarded him
unreservedly.
Shutting, Hal Menken revue, a

whistling fast, snappy flash th.at

presented the only terpslchore the
show possessed. Menken himself Is

a very adroit rhythm tapper, hav-
ing pair of strong solo spots, first a

routine to tune of 'Piccolo Pete.'

last a routine on small stair.s and
drums that closed act. Both very
good.
There Is a femme harmony three-

some, gals nicely contrasting, since
one- Is titlan-topped, another a
blonde and the third a dark-tre.ssed
trick, The.v Have couple of chant-
ing opportuntles, and utilize 'cm
fully, working into mike. Anothei'
gal w'-orks In the pair of ensemble

bits at opening and close of act and
has a solo mid- way, in which she
delivers a socko hock hoofing rou-
tine, punctuated by downright ter-
rific splits. A boy strums a guitar
as background early in act, has de-
served single spot when he comes
down and squats on the apron fin-

gering the strings for a couple of
corking cadenzas he coaxes out of
his instrument.
On the screen is 'Paris In Spring'

(Par), also Metrptone news, a color
cartoon and customary trailers. An
organlog by Harvey Hammond
prefaced the vaude. Big opening
show, Friday. Scharper.

R. C. MUSIC HALL, N.Y.
More zing and zip to this week's

stage show at the 6th avenue film
parlor. Overture is peppy and that
helped. In general the various scenes
of the presentation bearing the gen-
eral title of 'Calliope' moved with a
faster beat than the stage direction
usually stomps out at this house.

'Ferry Ride' looked out from the
contacting end of a river portage.
As the company sang, led by
Beatrice Joyce and Arthur Perry,
travelog footage of the Manhattan
skyline was cleverly worked into the
aperture to give the illusion of the
ferry nearing the dock.
Paul and Nino Ghezzi aroused the

sparse Friday night audience to ap-
plause with their physical power,
which suggests steel pistons rather
than human arms. Later they en-
cored with their dance, performed
upside down on their hands. This is

a sock getaway but should be called

the rhumba or some modern dance
instead of the outmoded and for-
gotten black bottom which is still

credited.
'Red Hot' is the sort of novelty

the Music Hall does superlatively
well. Working In a pitch black stage
the corps de ballet in radlumized
effects dances a fantasy of frank-
furters." First the weenies them-
selves. Later the mustard pot and
wooden stick. Then the buns. Cute,
fast and memorable. It's out of the
catalog, but worth repeating.
Summer amusement park motif

led eventually into a wax museum.
Robert Weede spoke the role of
barker and with fine diction. Sock
specialty act, Five Wonder Girls,

were discovered in the museum as
quintuplets in a giant perambulator.
Whirlwind acrobatics registered
solid. Billing is not hyperbolic.
Presentation brought to a close

by converting part of the museum
set into a merry-go-round (practi-
cal) which broug.ht down the drapes
with a fanfare of noise and move-
ment.

'She* (Radio) is the screen of-

fering. Land.

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, July 26.

With 'Broadway Gondolier' on
screen and Little Jack Little's band
on stage, Stanley has pretty close
to an Ideal warm-weather antidote.
It's light entertainment from start
to finish, with management wisely
limiting flesh to half-hour on ac-
count of .flicker's length, 100 min-
utes, getting away for a change from
those hppeles.sly boring three-hour
sessions.
Stanley has been taking smart ad-

vantage lately of a strictly local
situation and making it pay neat
dividends. With Penn sticking to
a straight picture policy through-
out the summer', WB deluxer is
bringing In low-budget stage show
whenever possible, getting a higher
admission and overcoming disad-
vantage of ordinarily low-gross pho-
toplays; though In the case of
'Gondolier;' pic could stand on its
own, if for no other reason than
of the growing popularity of the
star, Dick Powell, who used to m.c.
at this same hou.se.
House originally figured to play

'Gondolier' on its own, but decided
at last minute it would profit addi-
tionally through a double-ban-elod
attraction. Opening show had 'em
."<t-andin.g behind the rope.q, some-
thing Stanley hasn't seen during the
summer for a lon.g time. Half hour
bctofc ' the b.o. opened, mob was
winding around In three lines for a
block.
Act Little .Lack Little has is

smartly built .around leader himself
and shows him off to excellent ad-
vantage. Diminutive air veteran,
who got his radio start In Pitts-
burgh more than a decade ago, still

clicks big with those Individually
hu.sky pipes of his -and has plenty
of zip for a band's front man. Out-
fit of 12 men. Including Little, pleas-
ant enough musically, but offers
nothing outstanding to .set it apart
from a flock of others.

He's doing something every min-
ute, announcing, racing hi.s lingers
over the keyboard or warhllng into
the mike. Opening is .a medley of
four numbers, with Little getting
In a couple of solos and near the
clo.-ie going Into his still suroMrc
specialty, an Impression of a broken-
down nickel piano in .an old-time
saloon. It wowed 'cm this .after-
noon, as in the past. .Uand al.';o

does a. take-off on Hal Kemp's out-
lit, followed by one of Ouy Lom-
bardo—latter the best, chiefly be-
cause of Littlc'H satirical imitation
of ^luy Lomlwrdo.
Two acts nre on the blU with

Little, first to show ballroom team

of Stuart and Lea. They do a sin-

gle number, a pretty waltz routine,

but team was badly hampered by
that downstage piano. It m.ade'
them cautious and nervous. Other
turn Is Selden and Ender. Men,
rigged in evening clothes, do an al-

coholic combination of hoofing and
acrobatics, merging them shrewdly
to develop into a bonafide ahow-
stopper. Some of the falls they take
can't help bringing the sponta.neou3
palm-pounding that punctuated
their offering throughout.
They're what amounts to the

next-to-closing act, with the band
going into high, and Little racing
over the keyboard a mile a minute
on a lighted piano, at the curtain.

Whole presentation is rapidly paced
and it's wisely held to 30 minutes
because any more than that with
the material at hand would entail

job of uncertain padding..
Pit crew has nothing to do this

week except play a short musical
interlude before and after stage
show. Cohen.

Color in Va.

(Continued from page 1)

has never come within striking dis-

tance of any profit. Tough, too, on
the poverty plagued residents of the

region, since it was premise of Mrs.
Whitney when she took over what
was once a shack and converted it

into a theatre that whatever profits

accrued would go to her needy
neighbors of the country.

Young gal of 20 who. lives In Mld-
dleburg manages the spot, books the

pi.x. In daytime she holds down an-
other job at the town's only bank.

The projectionist does booth duty
as a sideline; regularly he works in

his father's pants-pressing em-
porium up the street. There remain
but the ticket chopper at the door,

and the porter. The femme man-
ageress doubles as cashier. Three
hundred of house's chairs are on
lower floor, remaining 40 are up on a
semi-shelf which Is where colored

folk are spotted. They enter by
means of an outside stairs that

looks more like a ladder and have to

climb in a side window to reach

their roped-oft seats.

According to the manageress one
large-looming angle which militates

against profitable operation of

house is fact that the aristocrats

of region don't like the flicks that

attract the lesser-lights, and. vice

versa. The plodding populace pours

in for strictly action plx, while blue

bloods come in only' when class

product is on tap. Also the class

trade do not comprise steady pa-
trons by any means, since they hop
around, the country so often for the

various social seasons.

'Becky Sharp' (Radio) recently

played a 2-day date; a strong pic

plays two days here, weakles one day
at the Hollywood. It did pretty

well. Something of a foregone con-

clusion, considering John Hay Whit-
ney's connection with the flick.

House' was told that in publicizing

'Sharp' the Whitney connection was
to remain unmeiitloned. But the

countryside knew all about It, ap-
parently, and all sorts flocked forth

to see 'neighbor Whitney's' picture.

Exploitation about nil on house.

The manageress says she Just puts

print on spools and if people want
to come, o.k.. If not, o.k. Herald
Is printed weekly and thrown
around, and small ad Is inserted In

the country newspaper. Only orders

from Mrs. Whitney are that if some-
thing 'extra good' comes along, her

friends arc to bo phoned and told in

advance, with a letter sent along
afterwards as supplementary re-

minder.
Despite fact that house has been

operating in the red since it first

opened, salaries of staff have never

been cut. And, according to the

manageress, probably won't be, bo-

cause they are, and have been, loo

low to stand any slashing.

N. W. ALLIED mCORPS
Minneapolis, July 30.

Northwest Allied States Is now a
corporation. The indcperident ex-
hibitors organization has Incor-

porated as a non-profit association

under the laws of Minnesota.
Accordingly, members are not

financially liable for any repre-

hensible actions on the part of their

fellows.

LOU DENT, WILBY DUE
Louis Dent, Par's Texas partner.

Is In Xew York on product deals

and for home ollico confab.s.

Other f)i)ei'ators arc expected In

shortly. Including Bob Wllby who,
wiih JI. I''. KIncey, heads the larg-

est unit in the Par cl\ain.:,.. •
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Stock Market
(Continued from page -6)

declare payment of any dividend'
The stock hit a fresh peak at 60%
and was up 2 points at the flnlsh.

It was down to 57% In earlier

transactions. This strength In the
*B' preference. 'issiie was reflected

In Radio common trading. The com-
mon was carried forward to 6%, Us
previous high for- the year. Close
was at this price for half a point
advance! \-

Columbia Ralli

Columbia Pictures certificates

Tsroke Its downward trend and ral-

lied back to 75 %i Met weakness
Monday, but managed to show $2.75

gain on the we^k. Iioew's common
was ' rathei' feeble in late trading,
and was down 2% points at-39%.
Threatened bitter fight from a re-

cently formed Stockholders' Pro-
tective Committee probably brought
the selling in Fox A, .The stock
wa.i oft a point at the ploslng price

of 15%. Feeling that Pathe was go-
ing to carry 'its reorg through , to a
successful conclusion was reflected

In a sharp rise ' of Pdthe A shares!

This stock finished on. top at ll'A,

highest level reached in weeks.
Represented a gain of 2 points.

Common was up fractionally.

Climb of Madison Square Garden
tssue to a new 1935 level at 8% was
on declaration of a 15-cent dividend.

The issue was up nearly a point at

the close. Eastinan Kodak preferred

made a' new high at 164, but wound
bp the week at 161.. Even at this

price It showed a' gain Of 3 points.

Westinghouse common re'glstere<l a

new top at 65hb anpl was 3% ahead
at the blowoft. General Electric

also was strong, moving ahead to

29%, another new 1935 high. Stock
was up 1% on the week.
Unfavorable earnings reported for

the past quarter, as compareil with
the same quarter in 1934 and' for

the first six months, this year
against the same, period .last' year
affected both Consolidated Film lii-

dustries IssueSi Despite this reporc,

however, the preferred was on'y off

fractionally and the common was
unchanged on the week. A: "the
closing (Quotation' Consolidt^ted "Film
common was only, three-quarters
from the year's low and . the pre-

ferred wttB 1% p(>lnt9.oft bottom,
U Does Comeback, 6 . Up

A remarkable come-bacit was
Btaged • by Universal Pictures ' pre
lerred, the stock rallying to 35^,4

on only a few transactions, it wa.^

up 5 points at the flnislj.

Chartwlse, the Amusement. I /roup
gave every appearance of -puu.-ing
for breath during the last two or
three -weeks. ' Even with " pro-
nounced strength In several l.-jstrcs,

the group failed to get far. In tht
week Just passed, ana with a build-
up- in volume.. The group made its

top Just two weeks ago at 3.4%, and
It has fluctuated In^a narrov range
since then.

"

Of the several, leaders In the
group, L<oew's common appears to
be maneuvering into .«. position

where It could best spurt upwards.
Starting with the week whexi this

stock registered a now high price

at 44%, the close has been lower
than the preceding week for the last

three weeks. Sharp shake-out on
bl5 volume Monday leave.<? the is-

sue better situated than before, but
further selling or decllnliii; ten-
dencies may develop bcfor>i Ltew's
common does ah about-far.fj. But
chart readers are optimistic as to
the 6t( ck's future.
Radio B has been pushed forward

strenuously for more than four
weeks now, so that It may be Jn for
a period of Irregularity. Chai-^v/lse,

^he stock Is In a situation where it

can slip back or edge forward still

lurtlur.

Tho action of ?'ox A stock seems
Lo rnrny chart rejiders to Inclicaio

thaT a new base was bcin;; tonned
for an advance. But with the action
of stockholders at the meeting
August 15 Still in doubt and a stock-
holder's committee swinging into
actfon, there seems to be plenty of
storm clouds confronting Its regular
course.

Warners Common Status
If Warner Bros, common follows

its customary pattern on the chart,

a period of Irregularity or decline Is

in the offing. It is regarded by
some chartists that the present
position will be consolidated before
a: concentrated push forward Is at-
tempted.
Keith 6s, RKO debentures and

Warner Bros: 6s were the leaders
among the amusements on the bond
list. All three made highs. Keith
Hens hit 82% for a gain of 1%
points. RKO bonds were pushed
forward to 43%, the close, and
showed an advance of 2% points on
•the week. Warner Bros, bonds
climbed to 76%, showing a 4-polnt
gain at the finish.

Only other amusement lien to ad-
vance • was Loew'fl 6s, which were
up fractionally. Most Paramount
liens were off three-quarters to a
point. Paramount-Famous-Lasky
es certificates managed to steady
near the close, being down only
three-eighths. General Theatre
Equipment bonds declined 1% points
to 13.- ^
Strength in the rail group, which

carried them above 35 in the Dow-
Jbnes averages, cheered the trad-
ing fraternity Monday (29). It was
the previous inability of this group
to confirm the big uptrend in. in-

dustrials that has made many
traders skeptical of the present
bullish trend. Even so, there were
numerous observers who were tout-
ing a contlnuanco of the bull move-
ment but with. their fingers crossed.
With steel operations and power

output on the upgrade, there was
considerable excuse for bulling the
market. Carloadings still lag be-
hind 1934. Even with this cheering
news about, there were market
strategists who think the market
would be healthier after a little

shake-out or reaction.

WB Net Profit for 13

Weeks in '35 Almost as

Much as '34 Net Loss

Warner Bros, net profit was near-
ly as large as the loss In the pre-
vious year for the 13-week period
ending May 26, 1936. As based on
a comparison of the company's re-
port. Issued last week, for 39 weelcs
with a previous One Issued- for 26

weeks, the Indicated net profit for

13 weeks amounted to 1505,107, after
depreciation, taxes, etc., compared
with a net loss of $697,691 in a like

13-week period of the preceding
year.

The net profit amounted to 11c on
3,701,091 shares of common, after
allowing for preferred dividends.

Unusual part about' the indicated
earnings for the 13 weeks this year
was that the company earned more
than five times the dividend require-

ments on the preferred, which is

supposed to pay $3.86 annually. Div-
idends have been accumulating on
the preferred since May, 1932.

Warner Bros, statement for 39

weeks ended as of May 26 reveals a
net profit of $371,592, after amorti-
zation of film costs. Interest, fed-

eral taxes and minority interests.

This amoiints to 2c per common
share after allo\.ing for preferred

dividend requirements.
These earnings compare with a

net loss of $568,836 for the 39 weeks
ending on May 26, 1934.

Inside Stuif-^Pictures

High. Low. Sales.
4"/j l.VUO
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Summary for Week Ending Monday, July 29

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue and rate.
American Seat.........
.Col. P. vtc. (X)t
Consol. Film
Cdnsol. Film pfd. (IVi)J.
Ea«tman Kodak (3) . . .

.

Do. pid
Fox ClnsB A
Qen. Elec. (

Loew (2)

Do. pfd. (CV4)
Madison Sq. Garden....
Paramount ctfB...i
Pfltho Exchange
Pathe ClREs A
Radio Corp..
Radio pfd. A (3';4)

nadlo ptd. B
RKO
Universal pfd
Warner Droa
no. pfd

Westinghouse
Do. pfd. (3V4)

Low, Last.
8% 8% - %

71 7314 +2%
4 4
15% 16% - 14

147 148% + 114
157 101 +3
15% li% —1
27% 20% +1%
38% 30% -2%

10.)% 10514 - %
7% 8W + %
4 4V4
% % + %
8% 11'/. +2%
0',(i 0% +
64% 54% - •%

67'^ 00 +2
O 2% + %

+53D
4'4 6% + %
27% 8!l%

on0014 +3%
in 115 +3

^
Plus Ktqck extras.
Pala this year ><n account of accumulations,

CURB
- '4

+ %

-1%
+1'<.

+ •%

- %
- %
-1
- %
+9M.
+4

BM.
a.ivj

40%
07

7714 •

0%

A.ihed,
.17

4S%
10114
«%

8«

• npw :nM high.

f Vrw d'oclt.

i Paid thla year.

Consolidated's Net
Consolidated Film Industries'

earnings picked up to $265,121, after

charges and taxes, for the quarter
ending June 30, 1935, as compared
with $212,536 for the preceding
quarter this year. This compares
with $370,782 net profit for the com-
parable quarter In 1934.

Company showed a net profit of

$477,667 for the six months ending
June 30 against $638,663 net profit

for the flrst half of 1934.

GUiamES SUED
Los Angeles, July 30.

Suit for recovery of $38,000 filed

by Chicago^ bank against H. . L.
Gumbiner, former operator of the
Tower theatre.

Money asserted due on a promis-
sory note.

HO ECA DIWY ACTION
Directors of Radio Corp. of Amer-

ica met last Friday (26) but failed
to take any action relative to pay-
ing a dividend on the Radio B pfd
stock.

Only routine biz came before
board.

Had. Sq. Coip.'B 15c Dividend
Madison Square Garden Corp., on

Friday (26) declared the flrst divid-
end company paid since July 16,

1931, four years ago; a 15c, divvy.
It's payable to stock of record on
Aug. 30.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Movle-Gocrs Service, Inc.; Information
concerning motion pictures, theatres,
etc.: capital stock, $10,000. Albert Zola,
226 West 65th street; Maurice Maurer
and Sydney Hodes, 1344 Lyman place,
all of New York City.
The Malnntem Tli tre Corp.; the-

atrical business: capital stock, 100 sharo.t,
no par value. M. Engelman, Abraham C.
Eerman and Jac M. Wolff, all 271 Madi-
son avenue. Now York.

Rn<llo Knterprlses, Inc.. general adver-
tising and publicity business; capital
ntock, $20,000. Sophie Feuer, Birdie
]..ubell and Morris Kozlnn, all of 295
Madison avenue. New York.

CellDlose ProdudtB Cofp.; cellulonc
films, etc. ; capital stock, 600 shares—400
preferred at (SO and 400 common, no par
value. Alexander Rosenbaum, Murray
Sanders and Herman SmllowltE, all of
651 Fifth avenue, New Yo.rk.
Fremont Amnse. Corp.; motion picture

theatres, etc.; capital stock, tlO.OOO.
Paul and Jfeatrfce Apfclbaum. 3496
Broodway, New York, and Dinah Mosko
wltz, 1859 Loring place, Bronx.
New York nnlly Tub, Inc.. general

newsoaper business; capital stock
MO, 000. Anna Epstein, 3716 Kings high-
way, Brooklyn; Jas. J. Davenport. 31
West 22nd street. New York, and Edith
B. Wclis, 4611 Avenue K, Brooklyn.
Lnwrence of Arabia, Inc.; motion pic-

ture films, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value. Herman Lazarus, Hlldn
Gclcr and Nathaniel Knrlan, all of '636

Fifth avenue, New York.
ncuipenrl Amasement Corp.; rhotlon

nlcture business, capital stock, (20,000.
Paul and Beatrice Apfelbaum, both of
3105 Broad\ya.v, New York, and Dinah
Moskowltz, 1859 Loring place. Bronx.

AlibroN Amusement Corp.: motion nlc-
ture business; capital stock. $5,000.
DenJ. J. Jftcnbson, .Solomon Jacobson and
Harry Gasoff, all of 166 Broadway, New
York,

KoHclinven, Inc.; motion picture the-
atres; cnnltnl stock, J2.000. .Samuel Lent.
.Myron Slntnr and Helen Erumbcrg, all
of 475 Fifth avenue. New York.

T.ee l*^irm(iii, Ini*.; printing of nlnyn.
literature, etc.. cnnltal stork, 200 shares,
(10 par value. Abraham L. Furniah, 8

Hays oflflce censorship seal, now preceding title frame of feature picx
tures wUl, after Aug. 1, appear in same position on short subjects. In«
slgnia will be included as part of Introductory frame Instead ~of being
flashed solo.

All plx approved will bear Identical Insignia. Idea Is to save footage.

Refusal of the court to take any action looking towards restraining

the organization of Pathe, as requested by Pat Casey and E. B. Derr,
is expected to rush through final details of the company's new setup. Thla
consists largely in getting full approval from the Securities and £xm
change Commission for listing of new Pathe common stock.

Casey and Derr asked for a temporary restralnlnpr order pending trial.

In Pathe Circles Casey is known as. being largely a holder of Pathe class

A stock, while Derr's largest holdings are described as being in the 8%
preferred Issued, listed only In Over-the-Counter market. Only a few
minor details In the application, being shifted at the request of SEC
officials, remain in the way for final okay froni that body. This Is looked'

for some time this week.

Reported refusal of T. L. Tally, pioneer :Los Angeles exhib, to employ
union projectionists at his Criterion, which he reopened last week after
dark period, prompted R. L. Haywood, 'business agent of Projectionists'

local 150, to start a picket campaign against house. First case of pick''

ctlng of a Lios Angeles theatre in is'ome months..

Los Angeles nabe and suburban houses, as well . as many first runs,
went on a preview orgy two weeks ago, 'due to declining grosses in many
of the houses. Result' is that during the interval from July 15-27 more
'than 30 pre-showings were booked in addition to several dozen exchange
previews in the smaller houses.
Some of the major producers previewed forthcoming releases as many

as three times within a week, principally Warners which showed its

'We're In the Money' in three of its' local houses within five days. Many
houses had previews on consecutive . nights.

Total take by Screen Actors' Guild-lDominos Motion Picture Hall of
Fame at the San Diego exposition, during flrst seven and half weeks of
Its run, aggregated $30,000 for operating proflt of $13,000.

Exhibit is under management of.Fanchon & Marco, with F&M, the
fair and Guild-Dominos sharing three Ways on net proflts.

Believed to be one of few such cases on record an agent entrusted
the studio business of his clients to a brother percenter. Freddie Frallck
has turned over his accounts to 'Honest Dave' Thompson while he cavorts
in Alaska. Before Frallck left town his proxy bad set one of his players
at Metro.

Federal grand jurors in Los Angeles got a good peep at a fan dancer
In action when posto ce officials held up sending of print made by
Pacific Cine Films. Jurors, usually lax in attendance,' turned out In force
to see the questioned one-reeler three times.

First It was run through backwards, ;then in slow motion and last the
proper way. Story was featured by local press in contrast to recent
decision of French authorities banning dance of Joan Warner in Paris
nltery.

A Coast picture player recently fulfllling a Chicago vaudfilm engage-
ment'blasted with a surprising anti-Jcivlsh tirade on a Chi nltery floor.

He was merely asked to take a bow. .(^.fter initial, remarks which were
Ignored, .he persisted -with derogatory cracks until the nite club patrons
started thro.wlfig ice. and glasses on .tj>^ .flance floor .in protest.

Nobody kno'ws whether, to charge. it .qfC' to stew stuff or riot, but It left

such a bad taste the- performer will have, a tough time squaring It, If It

can be squared. '

' '

'

An article by a Catholic leader 'just ' published in America, Catholic
mag, in answer principally to the recent attack against pictures Jjy'the
Catholic Daughters of America in con'Vention at Seattle, is pleasing to
the fllm Industry. Father Gerard B. Donnelly, associate editor of Amer-
ica, "wrote the article which is titled^-'Deftnitely Cleaner Films.' Article

answers the attacks of the Catholic Daughters organization.-;

Swedish newspapers are repeatedly printing notices concerning the
way' in which United Artists treated Sweden's king, Gustavus Adolphus,
in 'Richelieu.' Con.siderable indignation, and 'some requests that action
of some sort be. taken against UA.
Swedish minister in Washington protested the matter, with some dialog

in the most objected to scenes being changed-.

In a film review on 'Rainbow's End,': Variety's notice mentioned June
(Sale as Mrs. Hoot Gibso'n.

Wjestern star ' says he wishes .she were, but she Isn't.

Wlllard avenue, Mt.^ Vernon; Alice M.
Furman, 789 West End avenue, New
York, and Lee S. Furman, H3 Villa
street, Mt. Vernon.
Kernan Theutres, Inc.; Syracuse; the-

atrical business; capital stock, $20,009.
Mamie Orenslein, Samuel Slegler and Sol
Macklowltz, air of SI Chambers street,
New York.

Itayvlew Amuse. Corp.; amusement re-
sorts, etc.. capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value, lllchard Saunders, 318 Ave-
nue F. ; Leo Karp, 191 Joralemon street,
and Marvlne A. Greene, 1226 East 88tli

street, all of Brooklyn,
Shore Amuse. Cori>'; amusement re-

sorts;, capital stock, 100 shares, no par
\alue. -Same as above.

Cliunnell Amuse. Corp.; amusement re-
sorts; capital stock, 100 shares, no par
value. Same as above.
rondrnnd Amuse. Co., Inc.; general

theatrical, motion picture and amuse-
ments; capital stock, 200 shares, no par
'value. Jules Shapiro, Morris J. Goldberg
and Sylvia Levino, all of 521 Fifth ave-
nue. New York.

Larry I'raductlonH, Inc.; general the-
atrical business; cai)Ual stock; 100 shares,
no par value. Julius Kendler, Dorothy
J.>assar and Max Kendler, all of 1510
Broadway, New York.

I.ocva1 rroductlnns, Inc.; motion pic-
ture business; capital -stock, 100 shares,
no par value. D. A. Doran, Jr.. 241! West
>l4th street: Kussell Holman and Jas. F.
KelUy, 1501 Brordway, all of New York.

Federiite<l Artists I'lcturcs, Inc.; mo-
tion picture business; capital stock,
$20,000. Miriam Simons, 160 Broadway;
Herman J. Lusher, 127 Sveat OCth stroet,
and Ralph M. Neustadtl, 636 West 110th
street, all of New York.

C. C. .Adier .Music Company, Inc.; mu-
sical instruments of all kinds; capital
.stock, 110,000, Chas. C. Artier and
Ethel K. Adier, 178 Thompson boule-
vard, and Geo L. Schuyler, 401 Stone
street, all of Watertown.
Con-Wll AmuKc. Corp.. operate amuse-

ment devices of all kinds; capital stock,
100 shaves, no par value. Bay Hnndcls-
man. Burton Rosenberg and Frances
Silver, all of 299 Broadway, New York.

Statement and Designation
IVIIIIsim ."luiki'spoare, Inc., 19 Nortli

IIarri.<<nn strorl, Kast ()vnT\f^o, >r. .T. ; jiro-
duclion of musical representations; New
York office, 30 J'Inp street, Now York
City; Aijna Fanncrcr, se(irel,ftry ; 100

shares, no par value, filed by Guy Geo
Gabrielson, 70 Pine street. New Yorl(.

Dissolution
Rudy Wledoeft ICntcriirlscs, Inc, New-

York; filed by Otto Link, 27-29 168
street. Flushing.

Change of Name
^rom Majestic Kxcliunges, Inc., Buf-

falo, to Republic Distributing Corpora-
fion; tiled by Herbert T. SSlverberg,
Liberty Bank building, Buffalo.
. From Institutlonul Slvtlun Picture Cor-
Itorntinn, New York, to American School
Film I.lbrur}-; filed by Kadel, Van Kirk
& Trencher, 122 East 42nd street, New
York.
From Rostn Pictures Corporation, New

York, to RuHtu Theatres Cur|>oratlon;
filed by Krellberg & Fltzslmons, 636
Filth avenue. Now York.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

.
V. S. A. Theatre Corp, (Los Angeles);

capital, 90 shares, none subscribed. Di-
rectors: William Berger, John Tracy,
R. Clsh,

Allied Advertising Agencies, capital,
2,600 shares, par tlO; permitted to Issue
5 shares. Directors: Russell Rust, Ruth
Stayncr. M. Groscup.
Acme Publishing Corp. (Los Angeles);

capital. $26,000, no stock subscribed. Di-
rectors: Ed Cobley, T. G. Maurltzen,
Herbert Sapper. •

Certlllcute changing name of San
Francisco Embassy Theatre Corp. to
Napa Theatre Corp.

Olympic Pictures Corp.; capital, 1,000
shares, no par; permitted to Issue four
shares. Directors: Irving Cohen, L.
Ryan, M, Saperla.
H. E. E<linRton, F. W. Vincent and

Rosiiliu Stewart Corp. (agents) ; capital,
$300,000, none subscribed. Directors:
H. E. Edington, F. W. Vincent, Rosalie
Stewart.

DELAWARE
Wilmington.

Meridian Film Distributors, Inc.; deal
In

. motion pictures of kII kinds, capita I,

526,000. Director.-;: George .S. Gulieltc,
E. G. 'Wales. David S. (;ravcn, Jr., New
York. (Corp. Trust Co.)

Cnsii I.onnt On'IH'.<i;rji.v, Inc.; engage In
business of or/;anlzall(in of orclicstrns
and bands; caplt.ii. 100 sharr;:, no par.
nireetnr^ Ji.-ll. Iloin-.nn. W. T. Cunning-
ham, W. T. llobson, WllnilngLnn. (Corp,
Truiit Co.)
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SHE
KKO Radio production and rolenie. Fea-

tures Helen Gahagun, Iliinciolpli Scott,

Helen Mtcl:, Nigel Bruce. Directed by

IrvInK IMchol and Lanslns Holden. li'rom

KIdor HaBgard'H novel; adapted by Iluth

Koiie; additional dlaluc Dudley N'lchulH;

camern. J. Roy Hunt; oflpcu*. Vcrmn
Walker; music, ilftx Stelner; dance di-

rector. Benjomln Zemacli. .Vorinn C.

Cooper production. At Iladto City Mu.sic

Hall week July i!5, 'ao. R^nnlnR time. 110

mint, _
She < He'cn GalKigan
Leo Vlncey Itandol-.h Scott
Tanya OuRmoie Helen Mack
Holly; ..Nlicel Druce
Prime Minister Guatav von Scyltortltz

John Vlnecy Sam\icl Hlnda
Amahnscar Chief., Noble, Johnson
Dugmore Lumsdcn Hare

'She' will be a spotty grosser on
the basis of the gulf between Its

production values, which are excel-
lent, and Its story, which places a
heaw load on the capacity of lit-

erate adults to indulge in maUe-
belleve. Lovers of the weird and
Incredible may stamp 'She' as a
thrill but in the main It's not b.o.

Those not addicted to we.Ich rarebit
delirium In their literature, will per-
haps find the picture not only un-
able to lull the critical faculty, but
Blow and heavy In movement.

Picture iooks like money, tmera
work of J. Roy Hunt is standout.
So. too, la the art direction of Van
Nest Polglase, AI Herman and Ver-
non Walker. It la, in fact, a picture
that reveals Just how much the
technical departments mean to a
studio and just how ingenious and
resourceful those artisans working
for and under Merian Cooper can
be. Some of the sequences are
stunning, merging as they do sound,
effects, camera angles, imaginative
costuming, and Berv Zemach's socky
choreograpliy,
Ruth Rose adapted Rider Hag-

gard's story and did a smooth job.
Story blame belongs with the basic
yarn and not with the treatment.
There are scenes that sldrt the twi-
light zone of the horse laugh.

In the bowels oC the earth Is the
mythical land of Kor. Its she-mon-
ster ruler (Helen Gahagan) has the
gift and the curse of eternal life.

She is centuries old, but looks like

a leading lady—and not in a Balti-
more stock company. All these
hundreds of years she has been
waiting for her lover to come back
reincarnated. Meanwhile the em-
balmed corpse of the original lover
(whom she killed In a Jealous tan-
tium) lies in state until his counter-
part, a grandson 15 generations re-
moved (Randolph Scott), shows up.
Qucenio is pretty excited and gets
rid of the corpse Intending to spend
the next two or three milleniums
vlth Sonny Boy the second. But
she loses out to the sweet young
thing from Main Street (Helen
Mack) who has tumbled Into the
Kor country with Sonny Boy and
the inevitable scientist (Nigel
Bruce).

Before the queen finally takes too
heavy u dose of her own elixir and
ages 1,000 years on the spot the
ceremonials, bacchanal.<i, ballets and
executions provide the materials for
a psychopathic pipe-dream. In the
carrying out of these atmospheric
elfments 'She' rises to some -punchy
moments.
Kids will probably go for the pic-

ture In a big way. . Myriads of de-
votees of this kind of intellectual
pabulum will join them. For the
erown-ups of the discriminating
stratum the picture presents a
doubt.
On the performance end Helen

Gahagan cops honors. It was wise
casting to pick a face not well
known to the screen audience. That
helped the lllu.ilon. Others are okay,
Iticluding diminutive Helen Mack,
but it's not an actor's picture. ' It's
a cameraman's triumph an art di-
rector's ptcnic and a dancing mas-
ter's Joy. Latid.

THE ARIZONIAN
RKO Radio production and rclea.se. Star.H

Richard Dlx; featurCH -Marijot Grahame,
Preston I'"o:Uer, Louis Cnlhnrn. Director,
Charles V:dor; producer. Cliff Rplil; Blory
and adaptation, Dudley Nicliol.i; film edlLor,
Jack H'vely; camera, Harold Wenstrom.
At Roxy, N. Y., week July 20, '3.". Run-
ning time, 72 mlna.
Clay Tallant Richard Dlx
Kitty Rlvern Margot Or.nhame
Tex Randolph Prcslon Foster
Jal:e Mnnnen I.bul.i Calhcrn
Orln Tallant James Bu.fh
McClosky Ray Mayer
Pompey Jo.'jcph S.iiicrs
Comstock Francis Fold

Conventional western, except for
presence of an unusual cast for a
Bhoot-'em-up. The cast provides. In
addition to name value, some excel-
lent trouping, and in this lle.s 'The
Arlzonlan's' edge over tlie average
bronc.

-^'"^

Through the names, It can slip
Into the keys where western.'- r.ai-cly

tread and where, therefo-e. horse
operas are re.garded as reCreshlng
novelties. For example, the pic-
ture's current date at the Koxv on
Broadway, a mostly a.lult night
show audicn;'e kidded the ii.trtlcu-
larly heavy heroics good naturedly
and seemed to be having a good
time. In such spots picti;"e can do
moderately good business: tlie regu-
lar vvestern time. oC course, will be
a pushover.
When Richard Dix. as reform

marshal oC lawless Silver Cit.v, dis-
arms fli? town's tou^rhest iiombrc
Just by giving him the i>iei"cin.iT eye,
lirother, float's something. Dix goes
111 Ihf v.'ay from llsllruffs in a I'iioU-

room to gun play in an open battle-
field to restore law and order to the
village. Along the way he Inno-
cently noses Into his kid brother's
love affair with the local prize
beaut, but all obstacles—brother as
well as villain—are neatly dl^sposed
of at the finish in ^is exciting a piece
of rod work as has been heard since
Olsen and Johnson last played the
Palace.

Dix gets a lot of help In the play-
ing from Louia Calhern, Preston
Foster, Margot Grahame and the
non-featured support, Calhern does
about as skunky a. vU as any west-
ern could ask for, and so well that
the corny menacing looks up and up
all the time. Preston Foster, as an
outlaw who turns straight out of
.admiration for the hero. Is properly
heroic and forceful on his own.
Margot Grahame, over whom every-
body In town seems to battle, al-
ways manages to look worth fight-
ing for. James Bush makes a nice
kid brother.

A load of Ray Mayer (Evans and
Mayer) as the evil McClosky would
be enough to scare KKO Into a
vaudeville revival. And If the
bearded professor tickling the
Ivories in the town dive isn't Mayer
doubling, the prof slaps those keys
an awful lot like the ex-vaudevllllan.

Willie Best (colored) Is depended
on for most of the comedy, and he
manages to draw a few laughs, even
if having to borrow everything of
Stephin Fiatchlt's except his agent
to accomplish the feat.

In Its western cow' town motif,
production Is aces, and Charles
VIdor's direction and Dudley
Nichols' dialog kept things going at
a swift pace between artillery bom-
bardments. Bige.

CALM YOURSELF
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Features Robert Young and Madge
Evans. Directed by George B. Si-ltz. Pro-
duced by Luclent Hubbard. Original story.
Edward Hope; screen piny. Arthur Kober;
musical score, Charles Maxwell; camera,
Lester White. At ;5leKteld. N. Y., .'t daye,
July 23-% •; Running time, 70 mlns.
Pat Robert Young
Rosalind Madge livan
Mnry Elizabeth Detty FiiriieM
Knucltlea r.enedlct Nat Pendleton
Bobby Kent Hardle Albright
.Mr. Rockwell Ralph Morgan
Allenby „ .Claude Ollllngwater
Roscoe Pnul Hurst
.Mrs. RocKwell Shirley Ross
.loan Vln.ent .Shirley Chambers
iMr. Kent Hale Hamilton
Joo Clyde Cool:
Brombcrg Heiman Blng
Police In.ipector Ichard Tucker
Lanselle Charles Trowbridge
Anno Tempe PIgott
Mike Raymond Hatton

This burlesque incident Is strictly
for nabe double bills, where a not
too discriminating family trade
seeks merely surcease from time
signals and patent medicine plugs
of. the radio. Based on a magazine
story, which may have read very
funny, 'Calm Yourself,' as trans-
lated to celluloid. Is boresome. To
take group of well-paid techni-
cians and players and waste them
on a. production of this type seems
like carrying the^ Hollywood ribbing
ideal something beyond the limits of
good, clean fun.

J'here Is nothing to recommend
this as merchandise or entertain-
ment—no name draw, no production
value, no sense in story construc-
tion. With a burlesque kidnaping
as the pivot. of the plot, police In
mufti throng the screen at odd mo-
ments, and their dialog and business
are such as to make even a Key-
stone cop blush,
Robert Young, strictly a Juve sup-

port who seems to haye appropri-
ated some of the mannerisms and
style of his etro confrere, Robert.
Montgomery, sloshes through adman
role with great abandon but.no nat-
uralness. Madge Evens, opposite
him. Is more animated than is cus-
tomary with her, but not so Betty
Furness, who caused Young to Ipse
his Job in the first place. She creaks
through her unsympathetic role in
very much the mannlkin manner.
The others In the cast, all pitched
In the burlesque mood, are permitted
to overplay to their hearts' content.
'Calm Yourself will be reverse

English for audiences lookln-r for
entertainment. Hon.

THE MURDER MAN
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer productlan nnd ro-

lea.se. Feiiture.s Spencer Tracy. Virginia
Hruce. Direi ted by Tim Whelan. .Vorcen
play, Whelan and .Tolin C. Wiggins, from
oilginal by Whelan and Guy Bolton. I'ho-
tog. Lester White. Producer, Harrv Rnpf.
Al Cipltor, N. Y.. week July 20, 'J.'i. Run-
ning time. TO mlns.
.Sieve Grey Spencer Tracy
Mnry .Shannon Virginia Hruce
Caiil.iln Cole Lionel Atwill
Henry .Mnndcr Harvey Stephens
Rob nH Robert Harrot
'.Shorly' James Stewart
'Pop' Orey Wllllnm Collier, ."r.

f'arey liooth nobb/ Watson
'Fled' .Manulre William D-'m:irest
Sweeney John t.'heehan
Rafferty Luclen LItllefleM
'llucl;' Haw Fuzzy Knlcht
Colvllle Robert Warwick

'The Murder M.-xn' will please In

the le.ssor houses. It's not a de luxe
nicker and only trade circumstances
accounts for Its Broadway advancc-
of-first-run at the de luxe Capitol,
where, for obvious reasons, this

fliciter Is surrounded by a $10,000
stage show.

It's more or less old stuff, with
a coup|(? of T\f\v .angles In romantic
reporters and mystery melodra-

Mmiatore Keviews

•Shis' (Radio). Rider Hag-
gard's hard-to-swallow fantasy
of a mythical kingdom In the
bowels of the earth. Beautiful
production, but story dubious
for discriminating adults.

'The Arizonian' (Radio).
Above average western due to
cast and with a chance to get
by in the keys on that account.
Richard Dix starred.
'Calm Yourself (MG). Light-

weight comedy effort shy on
name power and strictly for not
too particular nabe clientele.

'The Murder Man' (M-G).
Lightweight newspaper-mur-
der meller, fair for the lesser

houses.
'Hard Rock Harrigan' (Fox).

George O'Brien as a tunnel
digger. Fair.

matlcs. The new coloring Isn't
enough to get it over the hurdles,
save for the nabes and the EUbse-
quents, where It will amuse mildly
because It proceeds in a manner
more or less attuned to the average
audience standards. That Is, where
Its obviousnesses are very obvious,
It'll match the average perspicacity.
The other Intricacies are only mild-
ly baffling and the sometimes
staccato playing does the rest to
achieve some sort of elementary
audience satisfaction.
The film's femme appeal Is vir-

tually nil. Virginia Bruce's pres-
ence Is solely for whatever mild
marquee value she may possess,
which. In combination with the
similarly limited b.o. draft of Spen-
cer Tracy's name In the title role,

places the lodestone values at more
or less of a minimum. She's cast
as a sobble.

' Tracy plays the criminal reporter
type of make-believe city-roomer
who dictates his stories into an
Edlphone, gets pickled In the tlhie-

honored Jesse Lynch 'Williams tra-
dition, nnd talks to and insults his
managing editor in a manner no
star legman ever dreamed of doing
without getting the blue slip pronto,^

But Hollywood's been taking
these Journalistic liberties quite
freely of late and seemingly doing
so with full knowledge of these
lapses at the altar of celluloid di-
vertissement.

Title of 'The Murder Man' Is

curious also, for box office worth.
Sounds G-manhlsh or gangstery;
but plot reference ia to the news-
paperman who, by his • specializa-
tion In crime, reporting. Is identified

by this theatrical soubriquet.
No performance outstanders Bave

William Collier's bit as the old
pressroom man. Others competent
but undistinguished, yet worthy
enough to sustain the eo-so etory.
Director Tim Whelan is promi-

nent In the credits as co-author of.

thiR orlglnal.and collaborator on th^
script treatment. A.beJ.

El Delitto Di Mastrovanni
('The Crime of Mastrovanni')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Capltanl Film production and Metropolis

release. Features Camilla Pllotto. Klna De
(Jlorgl. Irma Gramatlca. Directed by Am-
leto Palerml. Story. Tommasn Smith:
music, Valente. Tagllaferrl. Lama and
Rlxlo. At Westminster, N. T., week July
20. "iS. Running time. 60 mlns. .

The Mother Irma Gramatlca
Mastrovanni Camlllo Pllotto

Maria Elaa De Qlorgl
Salvatore Plero Poatore
Plero Scamba .Nerlo BemarrtI
Nicola Bellomonte Giovanni Grasso
Tonino Tonlrio Capltanl
Mlchele Massimo UnmrettI
Agata Enrica Fontlt
An Emigrant Enzo De Muro Lomanto

(In Italian)

Here again a foreign-made In a
foreign tongue wanders along al-

most entirely on dialog alone, de-
pending little on action. There Is

Just barely enough of the latter to

give a hint as to what is going on
for those who do not understand the
ItaKan language. Does not Impress
a.s an Italian-made that will mean
much.
Best features of the picture are

Its cast and some very fine perform-
ances, as well as photography
which, on the whole, Is above the
European standard. The direction

'.ti ordinaj'y and follows the lines of
le.Tst resistance, telling a story In a
slew and matter-of-fact manner.
But for a couple of mild fist fights,

nothing disturbs the placid calm-
ness which characterizes the move-
ment of the story on the screen.
Opening on a prolog In which

M.Tstrovannl Is sent away for 13
years, bidding his family a tearful
good-bye, the picture picks up on
his return and plods along to a
finish which brings vindication for
him. The .plot offers nothing very
original and the romantic flavor In-
jected Into the story excites scant
attention. It Is secondary to the
central plot concerning Mastro-
vannl's Innocence and the manner
In ivhlch It is proved for a happy
fade.
Ah Italian harbor and fishing

boats provide the setting for the
yarn. Starts to approach tlie color-
ful, but gets no further than that.
Camlllo Pllotto gives a good per-

formance as the wronged Mastro-

vanni. He avoids over-acting and
on occasions reminds of Emil Jan-
nlngs. Another good character ably
portrayed is carved out by Nerlo
Bernardi. The girl is Elsa De Giorgl.
She shows little. A kid, Tonino
Capltanl, is excellent, among other
things being jierfectly natural at all

times.
Picture includes a couple original

song numbers as well as accom-
panying music. Char.

Hard Rock Harrigan
Sol Lesser production and F»\- release.

Features George O'Brien. Irene Hervey
and Fred Kohler underlined. Directed by
David Howard. Story, Charlc.n Furthman;
ncropn piny. Raymond L. Schro-lc nnd Dan
Jarrett; comero. Frank f?. Good. At Globe.
N. Y.. starting July 2U. '3."i. Running
time, en mlns.
'Hard Rock' Harrigan George O'Brien
'Andy' Anderson '.Irene Hervey
Black .Tack Riley '.Fred Kohlcr
Michael McRlnnls. Dean Benton

One of those stern pictures of he-
men. Gives George O'Brien an op-
portunity to get away from a saddle
In a melodramatic story. He fits

and film seems suitable second fea-
ture.
Nothing original wrapped up

In the story of rivalry between
a foreman and his assistant of a
crew of husky tollers. Hence, It's

to the credit of. tho performances by
O'Brien and Fred Kohler that this
version holds up. Charles Furthman
has spotted his story amidst an out-
fit of workers trying to bore a giant
tunnel through hills and mountains
to provide water lor lowland city
and country.
Expected cave-In, with a rescue

sequence that packs action and
builds to the climatic flc.;ht which
O'Brien walks out of in order to
help save the life of his rival,

Kohler,
Only one femme In the cast, Irene

Hervey,. and all right. Remainder
of cast adequate.
Some excellent shots .

showing
workers-, digging underground and
after a draggy start, .David Howard
speeds up the direction.

Charing Cross Road
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 19.
British Lion Production nnd relcaee. Stars

John Mills and June Clyde, Features Derek
Oldham, Belle Baker, Directed by Albert
de Cou. vlllo. Screi'n play, Gladys nnd Clay
Keyes; scenni'io, Clifford GToy; cnmerimen,
Phil Xanni'ra, Horry Ro.se, At Prince Ed-
ward theatre, July IB,. '3D. Running time,
72 minn,
Tony John Mills
Pam June Clyde
Jimmy O'Donnell Derek Oldham
Bel'.e Baker... Bello Hnker
Chorry Jean Colin
Mac .Arthur Sinclair
Benny Garry Marsh
Muoic Salesman ,. Denier Warren
Lady Ruston .Coral Brown
Xdxngdon Charles Healop
Producer ; Alfri'd Weliosley
Vera Judy Kelly

Another backstage story with a
sprinkling of sentiment and a touch
of tragedy. Picture gets its title

from- a section of Charing Cross
Road that Is a prototype of New
York's old Rlalto..
No. fault to be found with the tale

as written, and Intelligence has been
exercised In casting. Every small
part seems to hdv.e received Indi-
vidual attention. Probably a good
deal of this Is due to the direction
of Albert de GourvUle. Add to this
an adequate but not elaborate pro-
duction, and the result is particu-
larly optimistic for England and
okay for the U. S.
Story tells of a couple of provin-

cial vaude performers who finally
reach London, ll,ve at a theatrical
boarding house and go through the
familiar quest for work. J'olo.

Talking Shorts

'KRAKATOA'
Earthquake Spec!
24 Mins.
Emba'jsyi N. Y,

Fox-Educ.
Here Is a short a bit over two

reels in length which bears consid-
eration from every theatre. It rep-
resents an asset for* any type of
picture show, being one of the beTft"

made and most Interestlhg subjects
of its kind.

'Krakatoa* deals In general with
volcanoes and other of nature's dis-
turbances and In particular with
the famous Krakatoa near Java,
eruption of which -was heard around
the globe late in the last century.
Subject Is timely in view of the
fact that the fiercest of all known
volcanoes has started acting up-
again from underneath the water
which Inundated it after its last
vicious outburst. Although not re-
cently made, short escaped review
by VARIETY until coming Into the
Embassy. For houses which have
not played It. up to now, It can't be
too old because of the fact that
Krakatoa is presently in the news.
Fox nnd Educational collaborated

In the compilation and Graham Mc^
Xamee does 'he offscreen narrative',
handing In a Job that matches the
general excellence of the produc-
tion value and photography which
has obtained.
A history of volcanoes prefaces

maps and offscreen data which tells
the story of Krakatoa and its vi-
olence. • Cameras have gone close'
for tho first dangerous signs of its

returning wrath by photographing
eruptions which throw water and
lava far Into the air from tho sunken
crater away below the surface. It
Is an awe-lnsplring spectacle, very
ably photoed.

Short has a distinct educational
value; Char,

Shumiatsky

(Continued from page 2)

In any sense compare to tho.se paid
In the Soviet, the amount of time
taken on a film there makes tlie

total expenditure almost equal. 1'he

average film produced in the Soviet
requires a pi-rlod of eight monllis.

This they will attempt to olimlnato.
but not at the expense of the film's

value.

That they will adopt some of the
American method.s l.s definite, but
whether or not the.v v/lll Import 'my
technicians or .actors to the Soviet
Is still undecided.
Shumiatsky regrets tho fr.ct th.at

American produc.'ers follow cycles,
lie made rof'.Tcncc to thf current
trend for ancient plays. More films
should have definite meaning to the
public and should concern tliem-
selves with topics relative to tlie

masses. Serious pictures should
liavc serious attention and less
clock wutcliing. lie further said
that entirely too mmy'of the Amer-
ican-produced films still employ the
same technl(|ue as the statje. He
thinks the cinema should develop
a new character and not rely so
much on the theatre for Its source.
DlKfusslng color lilnis, he de-

clared that technicolor Is completely
divorced from tlie .actual produt-lloii

of a film In tlie V. S. In Kussla.
when they u.'jc color, lb'- din-clor
ha.s p.s much to r.:iy us the lint

tpclinlflnns so that tlio film does

ERNEST TRUEX
'Only the Brave'
Comedy
18 Mine.
Globe, N. Y.

Educational
This Is a frothy little comedy that

Is never hilarious but still has its

funny moments. Undoubtedly was
written to provide Ernest Truex
with an opportunity to put over his
drolleries which are usually good
for a quiet laugh.
Ernest is attempting to win the

heart of Mary Jane Barrett, an
athletic girl who admires only
strong and brave men. Tries fitting
his office a^i a gymnasium and goea
Into strenuous, training in an' effort
to please her. Then he finds that
she admires a big game hunter.
After falling thei attempt to please
her in this manner, Ernest strives
with many other stuiite tintll she
finally capitulates.
The sly antics and word gym-

nastics which Trtieix performs are'
75 percent of the humor. Al Christie
does a smooth job mepging,.^Trcar,

Suit and Countersait

Oyer Chaplin Reissues

A deal for the release by A, H.
Van Bcuren of old Charlie Chaplin
shorts, entered Into In 1932, had
formed, the basis for a suit against
C. C. Pcttijohn of the Hays office

and Cortlandt Smith, head of Pathe
News, which has become compli-
cated by counter-claims of these
defendants.
Van Beuien sued Pcttijohn and

Smith for »10,000, claiming this

amount was to have been paid in

as side partners In the deal un(!or

which Van Bcuren released 12 two-
reel Chaplin shorts. Pettljohn and
Smith, who under the deal were
to have shared In percentage of
profits, filed a counter-claim under
the action, alleging that $15,COO :«

due tliom as part of profits and
that the suit for $10,000 Is brought,
as a means of blocking access to"
profits due. Pettljohn and Bmlth
claim they do not owe $10,000 c.h

part of the deal that was made In
'32.

PhllllifS & NIzer. attorneys, made
two motions In the Supreme Court
which were granted; one, to exam-
ine Van Beurcn before trial and,
the other, for an Inspection of Van
Heuren'H books and record.s. Judge
Walsh granted <hls and during llio

past week A^m rciireii li'i.s been
tinder examir atioii. Ho w;is on the

!itand again Monc'biy (29) and tvill

be continued thi.s week. An ac-
countnnt Is now ln."pecling \'an

Bcuren's books.

not io.se any of its artl.' llc sen.se

;in(l the nif.s.s;ir,'e being conveyed
shall ntit be lost.

f> )v;pl will endeavor to work out

lis own method oC coloring films.

\w K.aid. In preference to getting,

ri.vlils l" 'J'echnicolor, but Is not

avci'.s"'' t'l employlnt; Anierleun

inclhdds nnd equipment.
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G-MAN JIMMY PUV
FOR A SURE SOCK

OH, IRISH EYES ARE SMILING — and so is the rest of New
York — at this novel teaser series spotted thru the paper for the
Broadway Strand's first flash. on Wednesday's big opening. . .
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S ON THE GLOVES
aT THE BOX-OFFICE

— [Variety Daily)

and wipes the floor with his ^Navy^ pal, Pat

Sure an' they'll be the makin' of yez yet—the divils ! What
with their *Here Comes the Navy' business and the way
the trade critics have been tellin* yez to *go the limit on

this one'—it was a great day for us all whenWarners made
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HoDywood Productions

Week of July 29
(Pictures now fil !ng, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by studios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.).

CHATUN
<Dntt«d Artlsta)

TiodDoUen No. S'
<87th week)

T>—ObArles Cahplln
A—Ctutrles ChapllD
C—Rolllo Tothcroh add

Ira Morgan
Cast

:

Charres ChapUn
Pavtette Goddard
Carter de Raven
Henry Bergman
Alan Garcia
Norman Alnsley
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Reynolds
Chester Conhlln

COLUMBIA
'Bhe Mnrrled Her Bogg'

(Tth neck)
D—Gregory LaCavaA—Tliyra. Samtcr Wlnolow

Sidney Buchman and
Jo Swerllng

C—^Lcon Shamroy
Cast

:

Claudette Colbert
Michael Bartlett
Melvyn Douglas
Jean Dixon
Katherlno Alexander
Edlthe Fellows
Sclmer Jackson
Chartes E. Arnt
Raymond Walburn
Clara Kimball Young.
Graoe Hale
Schuyler Shaw

'A Feather In Hor
(Stii neek)

D—Alfred Santell
A—I. A. R. Wylle

Gertrude Purcell and
Lawrence Hazard

C—Joseph Walker
Cast:

Pauline Lord
Victor Vftrconl
Dnvld NIven
Bllllo Burke
I.ouls Hayward
Basil Rathbone
Njdlft Westman
Ellaabeth RIsdon
Tempo PIgott

'Rich Mnn'H Dnnght«T*
(Zd iTceb)

D—Thy Garnett
A—Gene Towne and

iGrnham Baker
OHver H. P. Gerrett

C—Al Selgler
Cast:

George Ratt
Joan Bennett
Walter Connolly
BlUle Burko
JAoyd Nolan
James Blakeley
Raymond Walburn
Frank Coni'oy
Tom Kennedy . -

'Body auord'
(2d week)

T>—Lamliert Hlllyer
A—Lambert ^lllyer
C—Benjamin Kline
Cast:

Florence Rico
Rot;^. Allen
^'ard Bond
"WycUe Birch
mivabeth RIsdon
Nana Bryant
Arthur Hohl

Vatlny on the Bonnty'
<10th week)

D—Frank liloyd
A—Charles Nordhoff and

James Norman Hall
C—Clark Waller
Cast:

Charles Laughton
Clark Gable
Franchot Tone
Bddle Qulll^n
DeWItt Jennings
DeWltt Jennngs, Jr.

FOX
•Way Down East'

<9th week)
D—Henry. King

,

A—Lottie. Slair ' Parker
WlUlam Hnrlbut
Howard Estabrook '

C—Ernest Palmer, A.S.C,
Cast:

Rocholle Hudson
Henry Fonda
Slim fiumraervJIle
Edward Trevor
Margaret Hamilton
Andy Dev'Ine
-Russell Wmpson
Spring Bylngton
Aetrld Allwyn
Sara Hadcn
William Benedict
Edward McWado
Vera Lewln

' enl Ticket'
(3d week)

D—Marshall Nellan
A—Gene Towne and

Graham Baker
Lamar Trcittl
Arthur Hormon

r—DrinlBl B. Clark
Cast:

Jone Withers
John J. McGulro
Gloria Roy
Ralf Horold
Sidney Tnlcr
Gordon Woatcott
Emma Dunn

'B.-xd Boy'
(3d week)

D—John J. Biyntone
A—^Vlna Dclmar

Allen Rlvkln
C—Bert Glennon
Cast:

James Dunn
Dorothy Wilson
Margaret Bloodgood
Edna Bennett
Tommany Toung
Luin AlbernI

'Cliorlli) Chan In Shnnglial'
(3d week)

D—Jamcn TInlIng
A— Gerald Falrllo
C—Chick Mnglll
Cast:

Warner OInnd
Chorlen lacker
Trono HerVcy
Riis.-irll Hicks
David Torrence
Torhon Meyer
Halllwell HobbB
Rogira RambcRu
'Beaut.v'H npngbtd'

(2d week)
D—Allan Dwm '

A'—Kathleen Norrls
£onya Levloi)

C—Rudolph Mate
Cast:

Claire Trevor
Ralph Bellamy
Bon Lyon
Jane DarwcII
Warren. Hymer

ALETRO
'Mnla*

(24tli week)
D—Richard Thorpe
A—Herman- Melville

John Farrow
C—Clyde DoVlnna
Cast:

Mala'
Lotus Long

Broadway Melody of 1986Viiiit-
(13th week)

D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Jack McGowan and

Sid Silvers
C—Charles Rosher
Cast:

Jack Benny
Eleanor Powell
Robert Taylor
June Knight
Vllma & Buddy Ebsen
Frances Longford
Carl' Randall
Una Merkel
Harry Stockwell
Shirley Ross
Nick Long, Jr.
Sid Silvers

'O'Sbannhnesny's Boy'
(9th week)

D—Richard Boleslawsky
A—Malcolm Stuart Boylan

Harvey Gates
C—James Wong Howe
Cast:

Wallace Beery
Jackie Ceoper
Spanky MeFarland
Sarah Haden
Ben Hendricks
Wlllard Robertson
Clarence Muse
Leona Marlcle

'A Talc of Two Cities'
(8th week)

D—Jack Conway
A—Charles Dickens

W. P. Lipscomb
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

Ronald Golman
Elizabeth Allan
Reginald Owen
Dudley Dlgges
Walter Catlett
Fritz Lelber
Henry B. Walthall
Blanche Yurka
Donald Woods
Basil Rathbone

' Fay Cbaldecott
Lucille LaVeme
Jarvls Larry
Elly Malyon
Billy Bevan
Donald Haynes
Tally Marshall

'Glitter'
(8tK week)

D—W. S. Van Dyke
A—^Abble Carter Coodloe

Gottfried Relnbardt
Btbel Borden
Joseph Manklewlcz

C^Wllllam Daniels
Cast:

Joan Crawford
Brian Ahem '

Eric Blore
Frank Morgan
Arthur Treacher
'Aline McMahon
Jessie Ralph
Fred Keating
Rudolph Amendt
Hilda Vaughn
Henry Kolker
Frank Shields
Vince Barnett
Edward Brophy

<A NIsht at the Opera*
(flth week)

D—Sam Wood
A—George H. Kaufman

Horrlo Rysklnd
C—Merrltt Qerstad
Cast:

Groucho Marx
Harpo Marx
Chico Marx
Kitty Carlisle
Allen Jones
Margaret Dumont
Anna Demetrlo
Walter King
Siegfried Rumann
Gwen Leo
'ToTwn Returns'

(etii week)
D—James McKay
A—Karl . -Brown

John Farrow and
Wyndham GIttens

C—Leonard Smith
Cast;

Johnny Welnmuller
Maureen O'Sulllvan
John Buckler
William Henry
Menlta Hume
'BInrk Chnmlier'

(6th week)
D—^Wm. K. Howard
A—Herbert O. Yardley

P. J. Wolfaon
C—^William Daniels
Cast:

Wllll.am Powell
Rosalind Russell
Blnn'o Barnes
Sterling Hnlloway
Lionel Atwill
Sidney Bracy
Chorles Grapewin
Cesare Romero
Charles Wilson

'Pnnralf
(4th week)

D—Edwin Lt Marin
A—Lawrence A. DIochman

Wells Ront
C—Charles Clark and

Sid Wagner
Cast;

Cheater Morris
Snily EMcrs
Henry Travers
George Regfts
Minor Watson
Harold Huber
Granville riPfCB

Kay Hughes
Tom Moore
Lucio Vlllegae
O. Pat Collins
Jason Robards
Paul Hurst
J. P. McGowan

<Tbe Bishop Mlsbcbaycs'
(2d week)

D—E. A. Dupont
A—Frederick Jackson

Leon Gordon
, C—James Van Trees

Maureen O'Sulllvan
Norman Foster
BdmiiDd Owenn
Luclle Watson
Dudley DIgges
Reginald Owen
Melvlllo Cooper
Lumsden Hnre
Lilian Bond
PARAMOUNT

'Peter Ibbetmn'
(12tb week)

D—Henry Hathaway
A—George de Maurler

John N. Raphael
Constance Collier
Vincent Lawrence and
Waldemar Young

C—Charles -Lang
Cast:

Gary Cooper
Ann Harding
John Halllday
Ida Lupino

'

Douglas DumbrlUe-
Virginia Weldler
Dickie Moore
Doris Lloyd
BIsa Buchanan
Christian Rub
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Marcella Corday
Adrlenne d'Ambrlcourt
Colin Tapley
Cllve Morgan
Ambrose Barker
Thomas Monk
Gilbert Emery
'Two for Tonight*

. (7th week)
D—Prank Tuttle
A—Max Lief and

J. O. Lief
George Marlon, Jr.
Jane Storm

C—Karl Struss
Cast:

Bing Crosby
Joan Bennett
Mary Boland
-Lynne Overman
Thelma Todd
Ernest Gossart
James. Blakeley
Douglas Fowley
Charles L. Lane
Toby WJng
Guy Usher
Doris Lloyd > -

-

Here Comes Cookie"
(9th week)

D—Norman McLeod
A'—^Don Hartman and

' 6am HIntz
.. Don Hartman

O—Gil Warrenton
Cost:

George Burns
Oracle Allen
George Barbler
Andrew Tombes
Betty Furness
Rafael Storm
Xldward Gargan
Eddie Dunn
Lee Kolmar
Mllla ,Dayenpart
Duke Torko
Arthur Houseman
Jack Henderson
.James Burke
Jack Powell
'So Bed the Bose*

<Bth week)D—King Vldor
A—Stack Young

Lawrence Stalllngs
Edwin Justus MayerC—Victor liner

Cast:
Margaret Sullavan
Janet Beecher
Walter Connolly
Randolph Scott
Elizabeth Patterson
Dickie Moore
Daniel Haynes
Alfred Delcambre
Harry Ellerbe
Robert Clmmlngs
Charles Stdrrett
Hose of the Rnncho*

(4th week)D—Marlon Gering
A—David Belnsco and

Richard Walton Tully
Hnrlan Thompson
Tom Cushing and
Sccna Owen and
Charles Brockett

C—^Harry Fischbeck
Cast:

John Boles
Gladys Sw.irthout
Charles BIckford
H. B. Warner
Willie Howard
Herb WllllRms
Charlotte- Granville
Minor Watson
Grace Bradley
Harry Woods .,

Paul Harvey
Bculah McDonald
Maxine Reiner
'The Virginia Jadge'

_ „^ list week)D—Edward' SedgwickA—Walter C. Kelly
Octavus Roy Cohen
Frank Adams and
Inez Ijopez

C—Unaselgned
'

Cast:
Walter C. Kelly
Marsha Hunt
Stepln Fetchlt
Johnny Downs

„ IBADIO
•Last

,
Days of Pompeii'
(loth week)

Minsky in H'wood

(Continued from pa«re 1)'

mob has been extremely careful to

classify the show at the Hollywood
Playhouse as 'a delightful adven-
ture akin to Blummlng.'

Co^et in general 1b getting a look

at burlesque dressed up. This Is

readily realized when one consid-

ers that only Los Angeles has hurley
and that particular outfit has been
producing from the same book for

10 years and only a few weeks ago
got around to the "water-ln-the-
pants' bit.

Opening night was one of those
klelg light affairs and several pic-

ture names attended In formal
dress. Ahd 42d street should have
gotten a load of them. Punny, too,

that the biggest squawk from the
picture mob was that there was not
sufflclent strip numbers. Only two
grinders 'with the show, Louise
Stewart and 'Mildred 'Peaches*
Btrange, Latter Is the' best in her
line seen on the Coast,'

Friday ^night following the fights
Minsky staged a mldlnght show and
the flght crovyd attended en ihasse,
this after sitting through two Hours
of smoked filled atmosphere in the
liard seated 'btadlum, Usually they
are ready for bed, but they went
for the hurley. Repeat business Is

big, with several names having -at-
tended several times.
They never forget to give the im-

pression that It's all" a lark. But
larks in Rolls Royces Indicate It the
enthusiasm they show during the
performance is. a criterion, that
perhaps a big percentage of Holly-
wood la only foolin' with- its first

editions, Shakespeare manuscripts,
original Riveras and other mani-
festations of culture.

Repeats

Papers playing up repeat 'visits of
the stars automatically turned on
the green light for the rest of the
town. Now folks are going to In-

sky*«| to see the stars In the process
of slumming, rather 'bian the hurley
Itself.

Show Is just plain burlesque, al-

though the stripping Is mild com-
pared to what L. A. Is accustomed
to. There's more real torso stuff to

be found on Main street for 30c.

And the comics are no worse than
their material. Where the opera
shines mostly Is In Its line of girls.

They're young, unusually comely
and decked out In gaudy costumes.
There's a profusion of sets—It runs
through 17 so7;Called episodes—but
the small stage Is too cramped to
set them off. Attempts at symbolic
'tableaux are hammy.

Most of the principals were sent

out from the Minsky-Welijstock
stock company at the Republic on
Brcadway. Firm gave thein $35

transportation expenses, equivalent
of' bus fare. Majority drove out In

private cars. Besides Misses Stew-
art and Strange, cast includes Ma-
rlel Morgan, Nerlco Rlcardi, Jack
Diamond, Ray Parsons, Dolores
Dawn, Marie Collins, Helen Howard,
Val Williams, Charlotte Claire, Jack
Greenman, Sidney Fields, Murray
Leonard, Red Marshall, Gwynn Gall,

Don Vlovannl, Queenle King, Joey
Faye, Jerry and Turk, Lola Hyatt
and Sally Darling.

The whole Minsky front-of-the-
house managerial and kibitzing staff

came west for the 'premlera.'

Thanks mostly to the picture
names, opening weelc's business hit

a hea'vy (.13,000, That's more than
the average burlesque show draws
here in a month; Thus far the $2
top has been more an Iniiucement
than a' keeper-awayer, It fools 'em.
Joe Weinstock leaves b-sro this

week for San Francisco and the
northwest to arrange further book-
ings for the show. Weinstock plans
to take over the Columbia, Frisco,

on a 10-week deal, with Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma to follow.

Another troupe of principals will

be brought from New York to fol-

low the outfit now at the Hollywood
Playhouse.

'LEnCIOUS' EEMAZE
Hollywood, July 30.

Twentieth Century-Fox is remak-
ing "Delicious' under the title of

'Thie Immigrant.*
Lew Seller directs.

'Rohin llmd of F,l Dorado' D—Ernest B. Scliocdenck
(2d week)

D—William Wellmon
A—TrVnltcr Noble Burns

..Melvyn Levy and
Dan Tothcroh

C—Chester Lyons
Cast:

Warner Baxter
Ann Loring
Mnrgo
Bruno Cnbot
Wllllnm Henry
J. Carrol Nnlsh
Frunr.'s MrDonal
Oeor/ro Rcrns
Bradley Pa.TC
Solldnd Jimenez
Eric LIndon
Edgar Kennedy

A—Edward B'ulwer-Lyfton
James Creclman and
Melville Baker
Ruth RoiieC—Roy Hunt

Cast:
Preston Foster
Dorothy Wilson
Basil Rathbone
Alnn Hale
Louis Calhern
Wyrlcy Birch
Gloria Shea
John Wood
Frank Conroy
'Three Musheieers*

(Otli week)
D—Rowland V. Leo
A—Alexandre Dunms

Dudley Nichols
C—Peverell Marley
Cast: "

Walter' Abel
Paul Lukas
Margot Qrabame
Heather Angel
Rosamond Pinchot
Ian' Keith
John Qtialen
Ralph Forbes

*H1 Oancho*
(3d week)

D—Thomas Atkins
A—^Thomas Atkins

Adele Butfllngton
C—Jack Mackenzie
Coat:

John Carroll
eteffl Dona
Montague Love
Rod La Rocque''
Sidney -D'AlbrooIc
Jack Rice
Paul ForcasI

'Powder Smoke BonxeP
(2d week)

D—Wallace Fox
A—William Colt McDonald

Milton Krlms and
Adele Bufflngton

C—Harold Wenstrom
Cast:

Harry Carey
Hoot Gibson
Boots Mallory
Gulnn '?/llliams
Tom Tyler
Bob Steele
Bill Desmond
Francis Ford
Ray Mayer
Bam Hardy
Raymond Hatton
Adrian Morris
'Tlie Rainmakers*

(1st week)
D—^Fred Gulol
A,—Albert Treynor and

Fred Gulol
Grant Garrett and
Les Goodwins

C—Unasslgned
Cast;.'-

Bert Wheeler
Robert Woolsey
Dorothy Lee
Berton iGhurchill
George .LMeeker
Frederick .Roland

.

,

UNITED ARTISTS
'Barbuy Coast'

(6th week)
D—Howard .Hawkes-
A—Herbert Asbury

,

Ben Hecht and
CharKa' McArthur

C—Ray June
Cast:

Miriam Hopkins
Edward G. Robinson
Joel McCrea
Walter Brennan
Brian- Dunlevy
Rollo Lloyd
J. M. Kerrigan
Donald Meek
Clyde Cook

UNIVERSAL
'Storm Over the Andes'

(6th week)
D—W. Christy Cabanne
A—Bllot Gibbons and

LaClade Christy
C—Harry Forbes
Cast:

Jack Holt
Mona Barrle
Antonio Moreno
Gene Lockhart
Grant Withers
Juanlta Garflaa
Barry Norton
George Lewis
Lucio Villegas
Alma Real
Jose Carabello
Pace Moreno
,Juan Torana
Diaz Flores
Hans von Twardowsky

•King Solomon of B'way'
(4tli week)

'D—Alan Crosland
A—^Albert J. Cohen and

Robert T. Shannon
C—George Robinson
Cast:

Edmund Lowe
Dorothy Page
Pinky Tomlln
Louise Henry
Edward Pawley

'Stormy'
(4th week)

D—Louis Friedlander
A—Cherry Wilson

Ben Gr.auman Kohn
and George Plyhipton

C—Richard Fryer
Cast:

Noah Berry, Jr.
Jean Rogers
J. Farrell MacDonald
Fred Kohler
Raymond Hatton
James Burtls
Walter Miller
Cecil Kellogg
Jack Shannon
Jim Phillips
Jack Saunders
Arizona Wranglers
'Rex'
'The Throwback'

(8rd week)
D-D—Ray Taylor
A—Cherry Wilson

Frances Guihan
C—Bill Slckncr
Cast:'

Buck Jones
Muriel Evans
Paul Fix
Eddie Phillips
Bryant Washburn
Frank La Rue
Charles K. French

'JUagHllicent Ubssesslon'
• (3rd week)

D—John M. Stahl
A—Lloyd C. Douelas

George O'Neill
Sarah Y. Mason and
Victor Heerman

C-^John Mescfill
'Cast:

Irene Dunne
Robert Taylor
Charles Buttcrwort
Betty. Fiirnesa
Julie Hayden
Gilbert Emery
Arthur Hoyt
Sarah Haden
Henry Armotta
'Alone Together*

(3rd week)
D—Kurt Neumann
A—H. M. Walker and

Andrew B^nniaon
C—Norbert Brodlne
Cast:

'ZaSu Pitta
Hueh O'Connell
Walter Catlett
Three Kids and ft.

Qaeen'
(1st week)

D—Edward Ludwig
A—Cheater Beecroft and

Harry Foppe
Berry Trivera

C—Unasslgned
Cast:

M'fty Rohson
FranT'lo Darro

•While th» Crowd Cheers'

D—^TTrimli»oi MacFadden
A—K->rl Tnnherp

Florahc? Mulr and
Henrv Jr'inson

r—^T;nasslgned
Cast:

Juno Martcl
J. Ffirrflt Ma"

(Sth week)
D—Frank Borzage

A—Delmar Daves
C—Sol Pollto
Cast:

Dick Powell
Ruby Kcelcr
Lewis Stone
Ross Alexander
Mick Fornn
Robert Light
John Arledee
Eddie Acuft
Martha Merrill
Mary Treen
Frederick Burton
Howard Wilson
Joseph King

•Living Up to Lizzie'
(4th week)

D—Arthur Collins
A—Lillian Day

.F. Hugh Herbert and
Lillle Hayward

C—Byron Hanklns
Cast:

Warren Hull .

Margaret Lindsay
Ruth Donnelly
Anita Louise
Frank Albertson
Ronnie Cosby
Arthur Treacher
Lillian Kemblo Cooper
INDEPENDENT
PRODUCTIONS
(C. C. BURR)
'Skybound'
(3rd week)

D—Ray K; Johnson
A—Ray K. Johnson

Charles Roberts
C—King Gray and

Irving Akeru
Cast:

Eddlo Nugent
Grant Withers
Lloyd Hughes
Mildred Clare
Lena .Andro
John Powell

RELIANCE
PATHE

'Red Suluto'
(6tli week)

D—Sidney Lanficid
A—Humphrey Pearson
C—Bob Planck
Cast:

Barbara Stanwyck
Robert Young
Gordon Jones
Paul Stanton
Cliff Edwards
Ruth Donnelly
Hardle Albright
Arthur Vinton
Nella Walker

'Case of the Lncky Lets'
(1st week)

D—Archie' L. Mayo
A—Erie Stanley Gardner

Brown Holmes
C-^Unasslgned
Cast:

Warren Wllllani
Verree Teasdale
Patricia Ellis
Lyie Talbot
Anita Kerry

.

Allen Jenkins
Porter Hall
Olln Rowland

"Boss of tho Bar B Ranch'
(1st week)D—D. Ross LedermanA—William Jacobs

C—Fred Jackman, Jr.
Cast:

Unasslgned
REPUBLIC

'Two Bbick Sheep'
(Ist week)

D—Arthur Lubln
A-^WarwIck Deeping

Jefferson Parker
C—Unasslgned
Cast:

Otto Kruger
Martha Sleepe*
Cora Sue Collins
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Fred Walton

EXHIB ARGUES

SUNDAY HLMS

A 'NECESSnr

Roanoke,. 'Va., July 30.

Maintaining that theatres are ^
public necessity, the American the-<

atre has succeeded In forcing an
open Sunday here for all houses foU
lowing a test case under Roanoke'
statutes Jn which a Jury found that

'

the American was within Us rights

to operate on the Sabbath.
In the case of the American, It

was brought out that the thealtre
had agreed to turn over 10% of Its
receipts to a local charity as a .

means of getting around a Virginia

'

law which prohibits Sunday labor
'except in household or other work
of necessity or charity.'

Roanoke showman, E. D. Helns',
halls the victory over Sunday laws
as a clean-cut. one which allows all
theatres to open on a basis of 'ne-
cessity,' adding that this was the
reason the Jury was out about an
hour on the matter. Helns claims
iEtoanoke theatres do not have to re-
sort to the percentage portion for
charity In order to operate.
He believes that exhibitors In

other communities, if properly han^^

dling the situation, may find It pos^
slble to force an open Sunday for,

films.

MORE FARM BET FREE

SHOWS TO PLUS MDSE.

Scales Mound, 111., July 30.

Indicative of better business con-:

dltions in this farming section is

the fact that merchants are doing
plenty of entertaining for the farm
trade In .order to bring them to

town.
Free films are being shown every

'

Wednesday and Saturday nights,

the periods when merchants kno'W
that rural trade will be in the mar-
ket to restock.

This locale Is in line with other,

rural communities staging free

shows as. a means to move mer<
cbandlze.

Fox-20th Vote

(Continued from page 4)

and divided Into 1,500,000 shares of
$1.60 cumulative dividend preferred,

and 3,100,000 shares of new com-
mon.
For each sharo of present Fox.

'A', holders will get' one-half share
of the new preferred and one-quar-
ter share of new common; holders
of present Fox 'B' will get one
share of new preferred and one-half
share of new common.
On consummation of the plan

there will be outstanding, 1,329,-

042>/4 shares of new preferred and
1,220,529% of new common.
Twentieth Century Pictures, Inc.

(Schenck, Zanuclc and William
Goetz), will get 132,513 shares of
new preferreS and 6 1 3,2 04 74 ^shares

of new common. The dividend re-
quirements on 1,220,529% shares of
new preferred will be approximately
$2,000,000 per year.

20th'8 Net Income

Net Income of 20th Century from
'

June 1, 1934, to May 4, 1935, was''
$1,400,277.71. Fox Film for the. first,'

quarter, this year, earned $616,800:^,

net, and for the second quarter
around $700,000 net.

The acquisition of 20th Century
by Fox conditions that the agree-
ments between Zanuck, Opetz and
Schenck, formerly existing, be dis-
solved, and Fox Itself ' acquires all

the assets of 20th Century, includ-
ing whatever story properties, plays
and players there may be undeir
contract such as Fredrlc March,

'

Loretta Toung and others.
Also, Fox stands to get some

000,000 in cash by this deal, from
future income of presently unliqui.<

dated film releases of 20th Century.
The new setup conditions that the;

,

capital of the company shall not be
leas than $12,182,046.

The liquidation value of the new
preferred Is $35 plus accrued divi-

dends. This stock is also redeem-
able at this rate at the option of

the company. A provision for retli'lnp

the preferred 'Is also provided in the

plan under certain conditions.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes Sargent

Enlisted Newsboys

Something like a dozen years ago
Robert .C. Froat eot a newsboy stunt

that worked well. He offered a
ticket to a certain picture at his

theatre to each of the 75 carriers

for a local paper who brought In two
subscriptions. The big slant was
that the boys explained to their

prospects they were trying to earn

a ticket to the show mentioned and
were pepped up with a sales talk oh
the release, with the result that they

not only sold their subscriptions,

but sold the subscriber on the pic-

ture, as well. To help along they
all wore back signs during the cam-
palgln. idea had the same appeal
as the 'working my way through
college' gag. Boys were not limited

to their, routes. They could tackle

a prospect anywhere.
Newsboys are generally useful,

Street sellers can be coached to cry

the appearance of a certain picture

along with the news, shouting the
headlines and Interspersing 'Dangerr
ous Love coming to the Gem next
Friday,' They'll be glad to do it in

return for a weekly ticket, and can-

be checked up by someone not
known to be connected with the
theatre. In hot weather they can
be provided with the special hats
issued on many pictures or can be
supplied with cheap cotton caps
which can be lettered for .coming
attractions.
Plenty of chances of using the

boys outside the once standard
newsboys . parade. That seems to

have been dropped of late, though
it is still useful for an occasional
revival. Advantage of the boys is

that they are on the streets during
the heavy business hours.

Lobby Frames
Lobby frames are regarded as

more or less standard, but they can
be .changed with advantage now and
then. For instance one nice dis-

play was a couple of peacocks with
talis spread, the talis being done in

metallic paints. Spaces were cut

for six scene stills (openings cut

before painting to save paint), and
lettered 'We are proud as a peacock
of-^.' Center panel, around the
bird's head, carried the title. Two
ot these worked as hard as » full

lobby of the usual frames.
In another house the white and

green lattice idea is .carried out for

the frames, the lattice being dressed
with artificial vines. The postfer or
stills are on a support six inches
back from the frame and lighted
from above by two incandescents.
Set over in a comparatively dark
corner of the lobby, they draw
plenty of attention.
For a drink title a couple of pine

frames, were covered with putty and
beer caps were sunK into the mass,
after which the visible putty was
'pebbled' by pressing the finger tips

lightly against the material, which
was finished off with a coat of black
paint The best putty for frames is

the common store putty or a home
made mixture of whiting and lin-

seed oil, with a small can of white
lead thoroughly mixed into the
mass. It can be moulded or carved,
and dries harder than plain putty.
It should always be mixed for
frames Intended to be used more
than a couple of weeks, since it Is

less liable to crack. Easiest way to
mix in the lead is to put the stuff
on a board and pound it In with a
heavy hammer, using a spataula to
keep the mass together.

Timely in St. loo
St, Louis, July 30.

Best exploitation campaign St
Loiiis film row has seen this year
was executed this week by the Fan-
chon & Marco boys on Republic's
'New Adventures of Tarzan.' The
conservative Pcvcly Dairy Company
and their biggest competitor, the
DeLuxe Ice Cream Company, joiped
to sponsor the picture and a kiddie
show that brought 4,300 little folk
to the Missouri theatre to start the
week's engagment off with a bang.
Joining in with these two big dairies
was' the Star-Times which went
after the Tarzan showing as a pro-
motion feature devoting much daily
news space and street ballyhoo.
The two dairies, major advertlSr

era in this territory, paid for eight
full quarter-page ads In the dailies
copy for which was prepared by the
theatre's advertising department.
Parading the streets for two weeks
in advance and durin;, the showing
of the picture this week have been
35 DeLuxe trucks and 60 Pevely
trucks with mammoth banners
while all their little trucks carried
cards. Dairy companies paid for 15,
000 window cards and outdoor dls
plays. More than 55,000 milk bottles
and 10,000 Ice cream packages were
sniped. Picture of the truck.s deliv-
ering Tarjian ice ci'eam cups were
made and shoved Into the news
weekly In return for the vast cam-
paign which was furnl.shcd gratis
to the theatre. Hook-up made by
Charlie ICurtzmnn and handled in
its entirety by Kurtzman and his
partner, Harrv Greenmun, with
f't-anrls Curley and Lucille Byrne of
tlie VKSl staff r.s.sl.stlng.

Catching Fancy
Manager 'at a loss for suitable

material for a throwaway bit on the
dream book idea. Dofle as a four
page folder, with the display for
the picture on the front Other three
pages, were paraphrases from a
dime* dream book picked up at a
stationer's. Every dream carried a
double meaning. For example to
dream of the six of spades was not
only a sign of bad luck but an in-
dication the theatre should be vis-
ited to. help avert the trouble. Only
about. 10% of the dreams Indicated
bad luck, the manager figuring that
pleasant Interpretiations would leave
a better Impression. But eveiy
dream was a. positive direction to
visit the show. Labor came in

working In these instructions with
a change for each. One, fore ex-
ample, stating that 'this threatened
trouble may be averted by spending
next Thursday evening at the
Grand.'

Another permanent piece was a
card with directions for removing
stains from fabrics. Done on heavy
stock with a hole for hanging up.
Theatre ran in its own line between
the paragraphs and had a heavy
cover line at the bottorh. Copies on
light paper were run oK for gen-
eral distribution with 'A copy of
this valuable sheet, on heavy card,
may be had gratis on application to
the box office.' Cut down the cost
of the heavy stock while getting
complete coverage. Similar in Idea
is the 'What to do until the doc-
tor comes.' Copy for this can
usually be obtained from the local
or state board of health. In either
case it is a permanent display in
most homes, and the manager who
got out the stain schedule has re-
ceived many grateful letters.

Ante Hookin
Small towner made a hook-up to

a garage last year that 1b being re-

peated. Garage man built several,

boards along a tourist highway with

the usual copy changed to 'Stop at

the Pellham garage for cneclc-up or
minor repairs. Drive your car Into
the garage, drop Into the cool Pas-
time theater to see and
your car wlIV be ready and waiting
at the door when you have finished
the show.' Usual directions fol-
lowed. Also a list of possible eerv-
ices, such as flat tires, change of
oil, brakes tightened and the like.

Drivers swing the car Into the
garage, receive a check and pay the
charges. The theatre 1b about a
block away. When they come out
the car Is parked alongside with a
boy from the garage waiting to turn
the car over to the check holder.
Last year It meant about |80 addi-
tional to the garage each week of
the busy season. Theatre has the
sign painted and supplies for each
change of bill a strip where the
blank space occurs In the board,
naming the current feature. Man-
ager figures that he gets some trade
from auto parties who do not need
repairs.

In another town a somewhat
similar Idea Is tied Into the hotel
with the argument that a chicken
dinner and an hour In the show will
make the driving more pleasurable
when resumed.
Might be a good appeal In other

angles, such as stressing air condi-
tioning. Same appeal, In a more
direct fashion can be made by post-
ing the garage with the suggestion
that the waiting parties spend the
time at the theatre Instead of hang-
ing around the garage.

Fence Feekers
From time immemorial the fence

across the lobby, or parts of it have

been used to advertise certain pic-
tures, but a new kink was given the
old idea recently by building a fence
of weathered boards with an invita-

tion to peep through and see the
race. Plenty of gaps in the boards
and as many knot holes knocked out
as were available. Those who took
advantage of the Invitation to have
a look were treated to the spec-
tacle of a panorama about three
feet high, consisting of a cloth belt
on which were pasted cutouts of
running horses, obtained from some
old posters, cb'.efly for a county fair.

In a pinch these, can be obtained
from stock from • lithograph con-
cerns.

Interior was brightly lighted and
the belt moved at a speed to sug-
gest a" real-, race. Keep the idea in
mind for. 'In Old Kentucky' when It

comes along, but meantime it is Just
as good for baseball or football
stories, since all make the appeal
to fence peekers. Top of the belt
should, of course, carry a running
line of sales talk.

Just, the peep hole idea diverted
to a new use, but even the peephole
will gather a crowd; since it fs only
human to want to see what -is

veiled, and a crowd In the lobby Is
bound to sell some tickets.

Fence idea can be adapted to va-
cant lots on the business street and
even to auto parks, with the outside
of the fence painted with an ap-
peal to give a look. This requires
only three-sheet boards, which
should be lighted during the early
hours of the evening. Sounds too
simple to be good, but most good
stunts are simple.

BEHIND the KEYS
Indianapolis.

Roosevelt, nabc, totally destroyed
by a explosion and fire that wrecked
the building and'imperiled scores of
sleeping persons at 4:30 In the morn-
ing. Blast Is believed to be of. In-
cendiary origin and agencies are In-
vestigating. Loss is estimated at
$25,000. Theatre has had no labor
trouble and union employees have
been hired at all times, according to
Bill Passcn, manager.

Omaha.
Mort Singer, operator of a string

of picture houses affiliated with
RKO-PtadIo, added two more houses
to his direction by purchase of the
Family and Strand theatres in Mar-
shalltown, la.

Bob Haley, who has been han-
dling publicity for the Singer Sioux
City house, will take over direction
of the Marshalltown houses.

New York.
Belle Theatres, Inc., indie circuit

has undergone partial management
shakeup in past week, with com-
plete reorganization still in prog-
ress. Elias Mayer, general manager,
steps out under the new setup, Ben
Sherman and Louis Schneider tem-
porarily dividing management

Canton, O.
Several theatre' changes have been

reported In this territory recently.
The Cllftona at ClrcleviUe has been
transferred to HaSel Clifton" and
Richard Simkins by Harry Clifton;
the Logan, forrAeriy the Pythian, at
Logan, has been acquired by the
Chakeres Theatres,

. Inc., froni the
Logan Holding Co.,
Dream theatre at Mason, 6., has

been closed and the State, at West-
ervllle is also dark:

J. L. Hatcher is opening'- the.

Majestic In Corning and the Bremen
at Bremen, O., here shortly,' follow-
ing reconditioning of both holises.

-

McKee's Rocks, ]Pa.

The ReB;ent theatre, operated by
M. Akselrdd, Ipadly damaged by fire

several weeks ago, now is being re-
conditioned for early reopening.
Film Ignited in the machine and

the booth, including equipment arid

a large section of the auditorium
was destroyed.

Ford City, Pa.
Possibility of a referendum on

Sunday shows in Armstrong county
still Is In abeyance, as theatre own-
ers remained undecided as to what
action to take.
A local theatre is considering a

referendum, as is one In Leechburg,
while Rural Valley and Klttaning
voters have yet to learn whether
they will cast ballots for or against
Sunday picture.-;.

Baltimore.

Moe Cohen has shulterert his

downtown subsequenter, Earlc
House has always been called the
Dainty till Cohen suddenly changed
tag fortnlte ago. Apparently change
of name didn't hype floundering biz.

Joe Fields, who recently leaned
the Bouthslde nabe, Brodie, la re-

furnishing and win reopen house'in
autumn as the Casino.

Pair of Indle nabes, Preston and
Schanze's, have gone on half-week
schedules for duration of summer.

New York.
Harry Brandt In association with

Jack Springer, exclusive of Sam
Cocalis interest, has taken over two
more Manhattan theatres. Monroe
on 7$th street and 1st avenue, a
2,900-seater and the Eagle at 103rd
street and 3rd avenue. tAtter seats
1,600. Additions give Brandt 40
houses In this territory.

New Orleans.
Ernest Landalche, district man-

ager of • the Fox Film Corporation,
has taken a house at Pass Christian,
for a month's vacation. His wife
and three children are with him.
Charley Clark of Warner Broth-

ers has leased a home for the sum-
mer at Biloxl, Miss., for his vaca-
tion.

Denver.
Denham, first run house, has

lowered admission prices from 25-
35-50 to 25-36-40.

San Antonio.
Teatro Cine In Matamoras, Mex-

ico, across the Rio Grande from
Bro-wnsvllie, Texas, damaged to ex-
tent of 60,000 pesos by fire.

Algona, la.

Algona Theatre Co. takes o'ver the
Call and new Junior theatre on 15-
year lease. N. C. Rice organized
new company and holds 50% of
stock with the Central States, Des
Moines. Rice manages both houses

Rockford, la.

Rock theatre has Just been opened
here by Leo Gorman, Greene, la.

Hubbard, la.

Hubbard, recently remodeled and
revamped has Just been reopened.

Emmetsburg, la.

The town's opery house, West
Bend, has passed out of the picture
after having served Its purpose for
more than half a century. It is to
be razed and in its place will be
erected a new town hall that will

also provide for recreational facil-

ities, picture and In the flesh pre-
sentations.

Lexington, Tenn.
A new house seating 600 will be

built here by the Lexington Amuse-
ment Company.

tibn companies, each theatre In the
circuit being a corporation In It-
self. As soon as Rlcketson returned
he held a meeting with about 12
managers present. Policies were dis-
cussed.

Rlcketson announced the follow-
ing managerial change's In the cor-
poration: Ray Davis from iBoulder
takes over the city manager's Job
at North Platte, . Neb., left vacant
by Mark Berkhelmer, as yet unas-
slgned; Fred Glass transferred to
city manager at Boulder, Colo., from
McCook, Neb,, latter berth still va-
cant.
Fox Intermountain Corp. reopened

the Lotus, Sheridan, Wy'o., after re-
building Job. Babcock theatre. Bill-
ings, Mont, undergoing $50,000 re-
building following fire, to be re-
operied about Aug. 15. New ventilat-
ing plants Installed in Wllma, Mls-
soull, Mont,, and Fox, McCook, Neb
Fox, Las "Vegas, N. M., undergone
redecoratlon Job. and the Lincoln,
Cheyenne, Wyo., recarpeted.

Oiling Tamps'
Macoii.

Art Barry, manager of Lucas*
Jenkins theatres in Macon, has- the
whole town talking 'Oil For the
Lamps of China' by a series of con«'
tests in three different spots.
Names of 300 women were an«

nounced on placards in local depart-
ment store 100 a day for three days
in advance of picture telling, them
passes were available on Identifica-
tion. Wide attention gained but
few passes claimed, hot more than
20.

Puzzles In afternoon paper six
days in advance concluded on open-
ing day (26). Puzzles were talk of
town even among groups not com-
peting. Ten winners. More than
100 contestants sent in full set.
Tie up with grocery chain of eight

stores all over city. Window dis-
plays of bowls of rice. Four thou-
sand heralds distributed Inviting
housewives to estimate rice at
stores. Passes awarded.
Miniature of 24-sheet display

board In lobby week In advance.

Bogers' F. A.

Indianapolis,
Buddy Rogers 'was the key used

by Ted Nicholas, manager of the
Lyric theatre, to open the exploita-
tion portals for one of the best cam-
paigns the town has seen In many
mo6ns.
Rogers acted as starter- for the

Soap Box Derby races with a re-
sulting amount of front page sto-
ries. Being the son of a small town
editor, Rogers also tried his hand
at reporting for the 'Times'; and
ail newspapers carried special art
on his appearance at the Lyric. Be-
sides, Nicholas had. 6,000' cards dis-
tributed to downtown ofl!lces, cor-
nered the windows In -leading men's
stores

including the balcony. Feature of
balcony construction will be the
space of .three feet- between roWs,
allowing the latest design In lounge
chairs to be Installed. H. and Omar

> Hansen, in the venture, and both
are simon-pure In the motion pic-
ture racket. Policy undecided.

Stroudsburg, Pa.
Stroud theatre, for the past couple

months under the management of
Michael Berg, failed to open for'

business Monday (22). Small
crowds, plenty of heat and three
other houses having nearly every-
thing In the film line sewed up
spelled the end.

Bronx, N. T.
Alterations started on building

by Consolidated Amusement Enter-
prises, Inc., to house a new theatre
of its chain, located on Mt. Eden
avenue, between Walton and Town-
send. Ready early this fall, com-
pany leasing structure for 21 yeara-
at total rental of $246,000.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Managerial positions In the Grif-
fith Amusement Company of Texas
and Oklahoma got a lot of shift-
ing.. Bob Browning, former district
manager of Griffith holdings in Enid
and Okmulgee, Okla., now oversee-
ing for same outfit in Shawnee.
Earle Settle named city manager of
Griffith Theatres in Okmulgee.
Comes from ranks in Seminole and
Miami, which he supervised for
Griffith. John Grady is switched
from. Maud theatre In Okmulgee to
double management of Texan and
Rltz houses In Wellington, Tex.
Charlie Trego placed at the Arcadia.
Ma'Ud, Okla. Tom Davidson, former
assistant at the Griffith theatre in
Duncan, Okla., now manager of the
Rex in Elk City.

Great FallH, Mont.
Robert Ramon appointed manager

of the Fox West (joast Alcazar, re-
placing A. Samuels.

Birmingham-
H. M. Pratt of Columbus, Miss,, Is

to build a new neighborhood thea-
tre at Madison and McLean streets,
Menlphis.

Denver.
Rick ickctson has returned from

several weeks In New Tfork, where
he was conferring with the Skouras
Bros. Came back with a five-year
contract as manager of the Fox
Intermountain Corp. Latter la the
holding company for several opera-

New York.
O. B. Mantcll, formerly sales man-

ager for Columbia Pictures in South
America, has acquired the San Jose
theatre, in the Spanish section of
Harlem. Will play a policy of
Spanish-language vaude and films
with Spanish titles superimposed.
House, recently dark, played

Spanl.sh-language stage and screen
fare. But patrons wanted American
film stars, and hence would rather
see films In EnKllsh, with Spanish
titles superimposed, than films in
Spanish.

Salt Lake City.
Isis has boon renamed Broadway.
Victory theatre, closed three

weeks for complete rcmodcline,
opened Saturday (19) with twin-
bill with top adml.sh two-bits. Ean
Brougham, man-agcr.
Construction h;i» started on Salt

I^ako's flnst nabe house, located in

a swanky neighborhood, Thwntre
win have a seating c»paclty of 554.

St. Paul.
George Aurellus, formerly asst.

mgr. at the Paramount, moves Into
another Publlx loop spot, as man-
ager of the Tower.
Howell Kadrle, formerly asst. to

Ev Selbel at the Riviera, in the
same spot under Selbel /it the Para-
mount, Walt 'Van Camp, former
Tower mgr., moving into Scibel's
old spot as, boss of the HIvlera.

New Haven.
Yeggs threw Howard theatre for

a $760 loss early Monday (29) a.m.
Knocked combination and hinges
from door of safe but couldn't open
it. In wrestling with it burglars
discovered strong box under safe
and cracked it for above amount.
Safe's contents were insured, but
l)ll(6red cash was not. Men left

calling cards of two acetylene
torches, two oxygen tanks, sledge
hammer and crowbar.

Montgomery.
Paramount-Klncey & Wllby sub-

sld, the Montgomery Enterprises,
Inc., which controls the Paramount,
Montgomery, Ala., is to be liqui-
dated. Plan Is to shift this theatre
into Alabama Theatres, Inc., K-W
operating unit.

Bucvrus. O,
The LImo Corporation has pur-

chased the Hoover theatre building
here.
Concern is a subsidiary of Schlne

Enterprises and plans to recondi-
tion the house, reopening It shortly

as one of its chain of central Ohio
movie houses.

Spartanburg, S. C.

L. A. Warren, for several yeara
manager of the Criterion theatre

here, h,as been transferred to the

Criterion at Anderson, S. C, as

m.intigor, and replaced locally by
Ai Uook, former manager of the
Anderson house. The theatres are
units of the L, C, SIpe Theatres of

Charlott2, N. C.
I'rlnoo.'is theatre, Marshall, N. C,

has boon exton.slvoly remodeled.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chesterfield

May

Rel.

Ina.

Ofnc«t: 1640 Broadwayt
New Vork. N. V.

Ircumstantlal Evidence. A mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con-
vlct the Innocent? Chlch Chanrller, Shirley Grey. Dir. Charles Lamont
67 mine. Rel. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Death from a Distance. A stratosphere mystery. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.
Dir. Frank Strayer, 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Irl Who Came Back.. The regeneration of a girl crook. Sidney Blackmer,
Shirley Grey^ Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. May 2D.

Public Opinion. A drama of the greatest single force In the world today,
••I'ubllo Opinion," Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Luis Albernl. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 68 mins. Rel. March 15.

Shot In the Dark. College mystery. Charles Starrett, Marlon Schilling. Dir.

Chas Lamont. 67 mlns. Rel. March 1,. Rev. Marcn 22.

8ociety Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. June 20.

Studio: Gower at Sunset, f#»Iii»nK;o Officer, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood. Cal. 1.^0IUmDia New York, N. Y.

After the Dance. Romance of a night club singer who finds love after a Jall-

break. N tncy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. Rel. June 26.

Air Hawks. The death ray figures In commercial aviation. Ralph Bellamy,
Tala Blrell and Wiley Post. Dir. AI Rogell. 68 mlns, Rel. April 30. Rev.
June 12.

Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice. Kathleen Burke, JImmie Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20, Rev. May 22.

Behind the Evidence. . Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Cook. Sheila Manners. Dir. Laml?ert Hlllyer. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb. 6. . . >

Black Room, The. Boris Karloff and Marlon Marsh.' Ir. ftoy William Nelll.

ReJ. July IG.

Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for . a mother for his child. Lee
Tracy, Sally lillers. Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns, Rel.

Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Champagne for Breakfast. Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breakfast call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 09 mlns. Rel. June 18. Rev. July 10.

Ight Bella. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
SotHern. Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler. Dir. «oy W. Nelll. 69 mlns.
Rel. April 11. Rev. May 15.

Ightlng Shadow*. Western.. Tim McCoy. Geneva Mitchell. Ir. David Sel-
' ' man. 67 mlns Rel. April 18. '

.
.

Girl Friend, The. Ann Sothern, Jack Haley and Roger Pryor. Dir. Eddie
Buzzell. Rel. July 31.

I'll Love You Alway*. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 68 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev.
April 3.

In Spite «t Danger. Auto racer Jtoes Into the trucking business.'.. Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dlr.'Lambert Hlllyer; 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Ford. Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.

Rev.. April 10,

Ice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman. 68 mlns.

Kel. May 25. ilev. June 12,

Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Illle Seward, Dlr, Ford
Beebe. ' Rel. Feb. 16.

Let'a Live TonlgTri. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera. Lilian Harvey, "rullo

Carmlnatl. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev.

March 20c.
,

Lov* Me Forever, Operatlc-ganster stor}-. Grace Moore, Leo Carrlllo.and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 91 mlns. Rel. June 27. Rev.

July 3. ,

•

Men of the Hour. Story of the riewsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, Blllle

Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns.. Re
16. Rev. May 15.

Party Wire. Victor, Joy and Jean Arthur. Dir. Erie Kenton
April 27. pev. May 22. r

Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman.
Rel. Mai-cti 18.

ding Wild. Western. ,TI ~
; Dlh David Selman. B;el.

• June 2i. ': '
' ' t • ,

Swell Head. BdiebSll tbrtiedy; ' V^alldce Ford^_ DIckl6 iJo'ore, Barbara Kent.

Dir. Ben Stoloff, 63 mlns;' Rel.' April 8. Rev. May. 8.

Unknown Woman. Richard Cromwell and' Marlon Marsh, Dir. Albert Rogell.

Rel. June M. : ..,

Unwelcome Stranger. Located on a . racing stock tarm. Jack Holt, Mona
Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns. Rel. April 20, Rev.

April lb.

Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as a killer and a pacifist

who resembles- him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jeari' Arthur. -Dir. John tord.

95 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. Rev. March 0.

: 729 Seventh Ave., -, ..

New York, N. Y.

Bliie Light, (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain rortiance among 'Italian Dolo-

mites. ' Directed and starring Lenl' RIefenstahl. Rel. Sept.' IS.

Cralnquebllle (IFr). Drama from Anatole Franco yarn. Dir. Ja'squde de Baron-
celll, 8k>'mlnB. Rel Dec. 1.'

Oamo aiix Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

Tvonnc-Prlntcmps, Pierre Fres'nay; Dir. Ferdinand,, Rivers. . 85 mlns.'

Pel. Mafch .16. Rev. March .27.
' / '

-

Irl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie

Unmlie'ri, Dorothy Darlliig. . Dir. Eugene Fronke. 60 mliis. Rel. Oct, 1.

Kocha, Lubii '^lanuje (Polish). Young' love In Folnnd. with music. Ir

MIclior VVyzynskl. - 70 miris. Rel. -Nov: .1.

L'Agonie' deii Algtes" (Fr). Pre-Nspolebnic dram Ir. Roger- 70

miris Rel. Deo. 1. •.

Man Who Changed H1« Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace ya'n re-

vived. Dir., Henry, Edward?. 75 rains.. Rel.'Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Ncrah O'Neale, (Urlllsh).' Irish' ya;rn. Dir. Dcsthbnd Hurst. 70 oilns. i

Oct. 1^.. Rev. Oct.. 30.

Sane Famlile (Fr,). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Nfouzy.- 8i> mlns. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wlidernecs. Ex'peilltlon, anlmnl Him laid In Wyoming. Howard.
11111. 35 niln Rcl. May 1.

First Division Y.

Releases Al3o Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against death
penalty and almost goep to ciialr. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Artliur
Vinton. D\r. Charles Lamont. TO mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Convention Girl. (Falan). Cabaret hostess on the make In a convention town
Rose Hoburt, Raymond VV.nlbum, Sally O Nell; Dir. Luther Heed. 06

mlns. Rel. Oct. 31. Rev. June 26.

Curtain Falls. One-tlme famous autress uses.hei talents In an entirely novel
role; and sdiges one final gloi'lous c'oniHhac'k. Henrietta Crosman.
IJoi'oihy I.ee. \Vm. Baken'eli. Dir Charlfs l.atnont. 08 mlns.

Port of Lost Dreams. A gun moll s past outclies up with her after she nai,

rcrornie'l und is happily nmrrleO to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill

(screen) Boyd. George Marlon. Kihvard CirKan.
Public Opinion. Jealousy separates loying couple who are brought together

by their child's deathly llllne.ss and rcaliy.e they BtilU love each oth'cr.

Lois U llKon, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Crey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 05 mlns,
Rel. July 16,

Ralnbovv'v End. Western. A black sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's partner ns a ordok. Hoot (illison, .luno Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer M mlna, Rel, June 10, llcv. July 17.

Shot In the D.Trk. Fiom the novel .and College Humor' serial 'The D.Trtmonlh
Murder,'; by Clifford On-. Churle.s Slnrielt, Kobert Warwick, .Marlon
Slillling. Dir. Charles I.anionl. 70 mlns. Kel. June 15.

Sunset Range. Girl unknowingly Involved wUh kldunpers through her brother
goes west and Is saved by cowboy. Western. Hoot Gibson, Mary Doran.
Dir. J(ny Mctarey. 52 mlns. Rel. May 1. Huv. .May lil.

•Symphony of Living. (Invincible). Boy violin i)rodigy buffeted between war-
rms parents, lilvelyn Urent, Al Shcaii, John Datrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 mlns. Rev. July 3.

DuWorld

Thei* tabulations arc compiled

from inforttiation •upplled. by th«

varioua production companies and

chocked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-

agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-,

servo a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given here

is presumably that, of the projection

room showings and can only approx-

imate the actual release length in

those state» or communities where

local or stata cshsorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time clacked in the the-

atra after passage by the New York

state censorship, since pictures ars

reviewed only In actual theatre

showings.

While every effort Is made to hold

thie list accurate, the information

eupplied may not alv^ays be correct,

even though efiicial. To obtain the

fullest d^ree of accuracy, 'Vaoety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all manager* who may note discrsp-"

ancies.'

2,000'FoQt Reel

(Continued from page 6)

the print. Also in many Instances

It killed Important story action and
dialogue.

Under new plan there will be no,

actual changes In. theatre handling.

Survey reveals most U. S. picture

houses are, equipped to. handle the

2,000-ft. reel.

As tor distribution, the new plan

meets all U. S. laws on shipment
and exhibition of film. Internation-

ally, Spain and Porto Kico forbid

shipment of more than 1,000-ft. of

film in one container, while many
Argentine projection machines can't

handle the larger reel. . Elsiewhere

it's declared acceptable.
Laboratories will continue to

process film in 1,000-ft. lengths. At
exchanges, film would be spliced

and mounted on the 2;000-ft. reel.

Print then passes through all oper-
atic.is of inspection, shipping and
projection on the exchange's stand-
ard type reel.

Raw stock would cphtinue to be
supplied to studios in 1,000-ft,

lengths, eliminating- possibility of

any changes in camera technique or

equipment. Pllm editors get a
break through not having to edit

their story values to outsmart the
present cutting up practice of pro-
jectionists.,Features itvould be edited
so as to reach the theatre In a Trtlnl-

mum number of reels, with 1,700-ft.

recommended as shortest length for
any reel of a film. Projectionist can
run a better show through the re-
duction to. only three change-overs
.for most Alms.

Academy committee will recom-
mend, a standard reel with outside
diameter of 15% feet, a hub dentei-

of 6' Inches, and an ' Inside clear
width of 1% inches, the center bush-
ing, to be of 'such size as to pro-
vide an easy fit on all standard five-

sixteenth inch diamter rewind and
projection machine spindles, -with a
ne-elghth by one-eighth key way.
Reel is the result of a study oi°

three dozen models from manufac-
turers and individuals.

Special committee tendering the
report includes J. M. Nlckolaus,
chairman, A. J. Guerln, J. J. MU-
steln and S. J. Twining.
Research Council session was pre-

sided over by the new chairman,
William Koenig, Warner's studio
manager Reports were also turned
In by committees on television, re-
lease print Improvement, projection
devices, screen Illumination and
sound recording Improvements.

ios; 'SyiHianK,.
Calif. FiMt National '"^^wl^iJ.^V, v

lisck -Fury. Tfao' uitderdogs tn a ' Pennsylvania mining towii. -1,'aul Muni.
Karen .Mor.ey. Dir. Ichaci Curtlz. 91 tnlns. ltd. May IS. Rev,
April 17,

Cass :Ot.-the"Curlous Briite, The. Whodunit. U'arren Wllllara, Margaret Lind-
say. Dlit. Mictiael Curtlz. 80 mlns. llel. April 13. Rev. April 10.

LABRT LEHMAN'S EFIIL
Kansas City, July 30.

When within nine miles from
home, after a- 3,900 mile auto trip

airough the east and Canada, L,aw-
rence Lehman, manager of the
Mainstrcet, was forced oft the roud
by a, reckless • driver and his new
-LaSalJe badly damaged.
Lehman, and his wife and non,

who were with him, escaped vt-lth

minor InjurlcH.-

Qlrl From 10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who accidentally
marries a society derelict and then makes a man or him. Uette Davis
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns, Rel. June l'
Rev. May 29.

Q Men. Story of daring exploits of the men of the U. S. Department of Jus-
tice. James Cngncy, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Wm
Kelghley. 85 mlns. Rel. May 4.

Go Into Your Dance.- Musical production abotit modern show business. A]
Jolson, Ruby Keeler. Dir. Archie Mayo. 92 mlns. Hel. April 20. Rev
May S.

Qold Diggers of 1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart, Alice
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 95 mins. Rcl. March 16.

In Callente. Musical spectacle of famouT Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. Everett Horton, the DeMarcoS. Ir. Lloyd Bacon, 84
mlns. Rel. May 26. Rev. July 3.

Living on Velvet. Shock crazed avfator marries a society girl. Kay Francis
Geo. Brent, Warren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 80 mlns. Rel. Marcli
2. Rev. March 13.

Mary Jane's Pa. Whimsical story of a small town printer who Is born with
the wandei'lust and who cannot resist the call of the road when a train
whistles. Alme MacManon, Guy KIbbee. Dir. Wm Kelghley. 71 mins.
Rel. April 27. Rev..June 19.

Maybe It's Love. Gloria Stuart, Ross Alexander. Dlf. Wm. McGinn. $2 mlns
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.

Murder In the Clouds. Lyie Talbot. Ann Dvorak. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. SI
mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

OH for the Lamps of China. Pat O'Brien, Jose'phlne Hutchinson, Jean Mulr,
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. Rel. June 8.

Red Hot Tlref. Lyle Talbot, Mary Astor. Ir D. Ross Lederman. Rel,
2. 61 mins. ..

Traveling Saleslady, The. One of those Joan Blohdeil-Glenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Rav Enrlght. 63 mlns, Rel. April 6.. Rev. April 3.

While the Patient Slept. Mystery In a millionaire's mansion. Guy KIbbee,
Aline McMahon. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 66 mlns. Rel. March 9. Rev.
March 6.

Woman In Red. Toung wife faces scandal tn save a man from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond. Genevieve Tohln. Dir.
Robt. Florey. 68 rhlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

«tudlo: Fox Hint,
, Hollywood, Cal, Fox Icesi 444 West 66th Bt.

New York. N Y.

Black She^p. "Edmiipd I.6we Claire Trevor, Tom Brown. Dir. Allan Dwan.
70 mins. Rel. June T4. Rev. July 3.

-Chsi'lie Ohan In Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman'.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mins, Rel. June 21.
Rev. June 26.

Charlie Chan In Pans. The Oriental detective moves Into new territory.
Warner Oland. Mary Brian, Dlr, Lewis Seller. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1,
Rev. Jan.. 29. .-

County Chairman, The, will Rogers, Evelyn -Venable, Kent Taylor. Dir.
John BIydtone. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan, 11. Rev: Jan 22.

Cowboy Millionaire. George O'Brien - westeri;). Dir. Edw. F. Cllhe. Rel.
May 10. . Rev. June 4.

Curly Top. Shirley Temple story. Slilrley Temple, John Boles, Rochelle Hud-;
son. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Rel. July 20.

Dante's Inferno. New version of an jid thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Henrv B -Waithall. Dir. Harry Lachman, Rel. Aug. 31.

Daring Young Man, The. James Dunn, Mae Clarke. Dir. Wm. A. Setter. 79
mlns. Rel. May 24.' Rev. July 24.

Doubting Thomas. From GeorKe Kelly's stage play, "The Torch Bearers.'
Will Rogers, Blllle Burke, Alison Sklpworth, Dir, David Butler. 78 mlns,
Hel. June 7. Rev. July 17. '

"
'

Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf, Cllve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel., Aug, 23,

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the .stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas, Bickford. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel.
Aug. 2.

Gay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dec. Dir. Wm.
Wyler. Rel. Aug. 9.

George White's Scandals. Second edition of the musical. Alice 'Fave. Jas.
Dunn, Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda Robertl. pir, Geo. White. 85
mlns, Rel, March 16. Rev. May 1.

Ginger. Jane 'V\'Ithers as a not-so-good little girl. With O. P. Hegg'le, Jackie
Searle. Dir. Louis Seller. 80 mlnsl' Rel. July 5. Rev. July 24,

Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and -Quirt as detectives. Dir. Eugene Ford. 70
mlna Rel. March 1. Rev. March 6.

Hard Rock Harrlgan, Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey. Dir. David Howard. Rel.
July 10.

It's a Small World. City people stranded in a small town. Spencer Tracy,
Wendy Barrle.' Dir. Irving Cuniming.s. 72 mlns. Hel. April 26. Rev.
June 26.

Ladies Love Danger. Fr om a story by llya - Zqrn. Mpna Barrle, Gilbert
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. May 3.

Life Begins at 40. Based on the Pitkin book. Will Koger.s. Rochelle Hudson.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. 79 mine. Rel, March 22. Rev. April 10.

Little Colonel. Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. ICvelyn Venable.- Dir.
David Butler, 8U.mlnf;. Rel. Feb. 15, Rev, March 27.

Music In the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. 81 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 7.

One More Spring. ' Three' down and oirters In Central Park. Janet Gaynor,
Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King, S7 mlns, Rel.. Feb. 8, Rev. Feb. 27.

Orchids to You. - John Boles, Jean Muii-, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. W'm. A,
Sclter Rel. July-12.-:

Our Little Girl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate,'- by Florence L. Pfal'zgraf,
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, .Tool aioCrea.
Dlr, John Robertson. 64 mins. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 12.

Silk Hat Kid. Lou Ayreig, Mae Clarke, Paul Kelly. Dir. H, B. Humberstone.
Rel, June 19.

Spring Tonic. ' Reiiictant bride and surprised tiger, tamer. Lew Ayros, CI Ire

Trevor. Dir; Robt. T. Kune, 55 .mln. Kel. April 19. Rev. June 12.

Ten Dollar Raise.' - Edward Everett Horlon. Karen Morley. Dir. Geo. Mar-
sliall.' 6b mlns. Uel. April. 5. Rev, May 8.

'Under Pressure. Uoma,nce with the sand hogs under the river.
Lowe, Victor McLagleri. Florence I'.lce. Dir. Roaul Walsh.
Rel. Feb, Rev, Feb. 6,

Under the Pampas Moon.' Mex. story. Warner axtcr, Kettl Galllgan, Tito
Gulzar. Dir. Jas. Pmiln. Kel. May ,31, Kev. ,.lune 4.

Welcome Home. James Dunn, Arline Judge. Dir. jas, TInllng. Rel. Aug. 23,

When a Man's a -Man.. From the Harold Bell .Wrlglit stoiy. Gcorgo O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. l^ Cllne. ii6 inlija. Rel. Fob. 15. Rev, Feb. 27.

GD 1600 Broadway,
New Vork.

Clairvoyant, The, Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 73
mlns, Uel. July 15. Rev. June 12.

Loves ot a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Clivo Brook,
Madeleine Can oil. Dir-, Victor Savillc. 83 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev.
Juno 5.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama in the Alps and
London. I'efer Loiee, Leslie Banks, I'^dria Best, Dii'. Alfred Hitchcock,
^75 mfn's. Rel. March. 15. Itev. April :i.

My Heart Is Callingi..- Homantle myslOal. .Inn Klepura. Martha Eggerth.
DII-. Carmine Ciallorrer 70 nuns." Uel. AiMii I, Kfv. April 17.

My Song for You, Romance In th(! opera house. .Ian Klo|)ui;a. Dir.
Elvey. 75 rnin;,. Rel. .Myy 15. May 2!).

Liberty
Born to Gamble. Four sons inherit a griindfather's taint.

H, B. Warner. Ma.sinc Doyle, liric Linden. Lois Wilson.
Rcl July 10.

Izzy Damee. Mu.sl I. Thcalrlcal boarding hoii.<!C locale. Mar.lnrle Uaniheau,
I'loiiiie M(;l<lnncy, Lawicncc (Ji-ay. Ulr, Williaiii Nigh. I{el. May 15.

Old HomcsteaU, The. SiiKnested hy tho play. Six musical rurmhcr-.s. .Mary
Carlisle. 1 Jiwrcnce Cray, Unrothy Lee, Wlllaid Koberi.son. Dir. William
Nlgli. Rel. Aug 1".

Once to Cvcry Bachelor. Honcynoon with a hired bride. .Marian NiNon. Nell
Hunilllon. Ailcin l-'ringle Dlr Wni. Nigh. 72 mins. Uel. Uec, 14.

School -for Qlrls. Ucfnrtn RCl.O'ti drainn. Sidney l-'ii\. I'niil KtHly, l.'ii:: W'll-

Borr, Atriie Shirley. Dir. Win. Nigh. 73 mlna. Kcl. Mar, 52. Rev f'"r'i. 20.

fiwtepstsko Arrnie. Sncloty or.T.ks frarne -nwcoii.'; winner. Tom Brown. .M.irlon

Ni.'jon, Wcra h'-iiReis, Dir. Wni. Mgli, 77 mins. Rel. Feb. \'.f\ t'eh. 27.

V/ltnuut Children. Modern di-ai a of divorce. Mar-guerile Cliurclilll, J3rucc

(Con'an'dcd on page 30)
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NOW IS
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THE TIME
for motion picture theatres

all over the country to cash

in on the popularity of

amateur radio programs.

TO BOOK
FARAMOUNT'S
EVERY NIGHT

AT EIGHT
The screen's first dramatiza-

tion of the current craze for

amateur radio programs.

SEE NEXT PAGE
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EVERY NIGHT
AT EIGHT
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

GEORGE RAFT ALICE FAYE
with Frances Longford • Potsy Kelly The Three Radio Rogues

Walter Cotlett • Directed by Raoul Walsh • A Walter Wonger Production

i'^ S

starring

•2.-^OMAMCE
by GEORGE RAFT, FRANCES LANGFORD
and ALICE FAYE, Raft at his best

SONGS
byFRANCESLANGFORD,C.B.S.headline

singer and screen*s newest sensati

LAUGHS
by Patsy Kelly, Walter Catlett, The

Three Radio Rogues and Florence Gill

DIRECTION
by Raoul Walsh (who directed "Cock-

Eyed World" and "The Bowery")

PRODUCTION
by Walter Wanger (who produced

"Private Worlds," "Shanghai")

STORY
by Gene Towne and Graham Baker

MUSIC
6 BIG HIT SONGS: "I'm In The Mood For Love", "I Feel A Song Comin' On",

Take It Easy", ''Speaking Confidentially", "Then You've Never Been Blue",

Every Night At Eight" by Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh, who wrote

j Can't Give You Anything But Love, Baby", "Thank You For A Lovely Evening."

II

II
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'Amateurs Show Biz's No. 1 Racket;

Gyps and Takes, Phonic, Etc.

(Continued from irage 1>

ticlpatlne In one- or more 'amateur*
programs wcetely on abont 500 radio
etations. Percentage of real tyros
on the ether is aomewliat hlgtier

than In the tlieatres. and the num-
ber of ex-profes3lonal3 lower, but
this slack Is taken up by a larper
number of pro 'amateurs' who
make these programa their business
or a sideline fur pin money.

In rapidly expanding during the
past year from a catch-as-catch-can
proposition to a form of bfg busi-

ness, the 'amateur' show gag, with
infiuencc now extending to every
nook antl corner of the country,, has
developed' the methods and ma-
chinations of a specialized field.

There are e.'cceptlonal cases where
the business Is operated on a legiti-

mate liaais, but for the moat part
It's cluttered up with phonies and
replefo with tlie worst type of chia-
elfng.

Shows are varlou.sly described In
the billing as 'Discovery Nlglit/
'Xew Talent Night,* .'Opportunity
Night.* 'Stars of the Future,- 'Tal-

ent Quest,' etc. Theme of alt titles

is 'talent discovery,' and tl»e 'dis-

covery' angle I» accentuated in sell-

ing the shows to tlte pnblic. But t£

any new and worthwhile talent does
show up out of the maze of pseudo-
amateur stuff now going on, it will

have done so In spite of pitiful

working conditions and almost in-'

surmountable handicaps.

Th* real amateur, with or with-
out talent^ Is not only greatly oxit-

numbercd by fcUo^v professional
workers, but practically diaqiialified,

before lie or she starts, by the chtS'-

eling operators in the background.
Majority of 'amateur nights' are

run on a prijie contest basis, wltli

the theatres paying a flat sum rang-

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

"Viirtetj" (Vth. Z 10 »nl<l:

"DiinclnK Kistcr unil brotlicp hnvc
all the maklnt^3 . . . youngatera have
a great nenno of tln>lniT, girl is n
looUer nnil thpy ought to gu pl.-iccr'*

VoRur, I,oiuInii (.^iwll !lrd> haUI:
"The big hit of the IJorchestcr Ho-

tel show are two young.'iicra (Urocr
from IloTlTwood. vrbtr were in the film
cnlleO "ColIeiTe Rhythm/"
Awoflated Fress, I'. S. (June Ziiul)

"T.csB thiin a year Rgcf. Billy anil
Beverly Bemia were In (l:in^t'nK
school, To<Iny. tluDCcrs of Interna-
tlon.Tl rcpatr\t(on, they have offers
from all over I ho world."
SHOOrrNG AT WARHER 8B03. STUOlO

rrlTrc3'^:TtHtIr»

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN

BERNARD BURKE. Gen. Ugr.

RKO Huildiiig. Kuckerolirr C ter
New Vorit Cit.v, .V. V.

"JUMEO"
NEW YOFSK

Ing from $29 to $50 for the com-
plete show, which the booker sup-
plies intact. Average prize money
is $3 for first. $3. for second and $2
for third. If a pro 'amateur' wins,
his prize money is deducted from
his salary. When operating with
the chir> therefore, the booker and
theatre sees to it that a salaried

pin-ee cops the prize; should a legit

amateur win It, the bool<er would
have to pay off his pro 'amateurs'
anyway, and the prize winner be-
ijldes.

Chiseling Alt Angles

In order to prevent this 'loss,'

gyp theatres and bookers have con-
cocted numerous standard dodges
to lengthen the odds against a real

puree taking a prize. The odds are
terrific even without the gimmicks,
for it's seldom the pro 'amateurs'
on a show, being more experienced
and usually more talented, don't
win the money.

But the gyp booker plays safe

regardless. He hands the legit tyro
his first handicap by putting him
on early in the program, in the hope
the audience will have forgotten
him at the finish. If that doesn't
seem likely to work, the piano ac-
companist ot orchestra gives out
plenty of dfscorda to throw the tyro
off key. As the final stroke of in-
trigue to put the amateur out of
the morey, the stage microphone Is:

thrown ott on volume with eufHcient
force to Jazz up a Caruso.
• Any amateur that survives *such
a run through the gimmick gant-
let woDld not only be a coming Star,

ibut they'd probably give him the
theatre. It liasnt happened yeit.

It sometimes happens that a local
amateiu- will have enough friends
In the house to applaud him Into
second or third prize money. In that
event the booker is backstage with
a set routine to talk him out of it.

Further boolrings are promised
along with high praise for the ama-
teur's ability. If the chump doesn't
go for that and still Insists on his
coin, be la. sometimea paid off after
much arguing, and gets the bum's
rush for a farewell. Then he's
usually sorry he aciuawUed.
Another standard gag Is the 'lov

ing cup' swindle, used where the
prize is a cup instead of cash. If

a local amateur wins it, he keeps
It for about 10 minutes. It usually
belongs to the booker, who has three
legs and then some on it.

Where the prize offered is a 'pro-
fessional career' with 'guaranteed

' bookings,* the winner is given a
'conple of date? in other 'amateur'

I

shows and then gets the air.

I
While the legit amateur's road to

fame is beset with wolves and foot
falls, the plight of the professional
'amateur/ who comprises the ma-
jority of 'amateur show' partici-

pants, is not so rosy, either.

2^0 Pro Amateurs
Thcst—and there are about 2,500

of them regularly active now—are
amateurs in name only. They get
their job.<? from established bookers
or agents and even play regular
routes in some cases, but they don't
get contracts. Pay ranges from $2

to $5 and the best of them can eke
out $23 or $30 a week. Average,
however, is nearer $15.-

To earn their money, the profes-

I

slonal purees must go up against
I the gyp and take of what has bc-

j
come almost loasicaily a gyp busi-

I

ness. A recent development that

only makes life tougher for the pro
purees is the 'opposition' gag in the

amateur booking racket. Borrow-
ing one from their regular vautle-

vllle brethren, tlio 'amateur' im-

I
prcsai-ios have lately commenced to

WaokIi.")t pros who play for oppos-
ish booker.s. Incidental to the 'op-

posi-sli' declaration is the fi-eeze-out
i aH practiced by the bookers. They
i overbook tlieik' shows in order to

[keep talent away from competitors,

and get rid of the superfluous '.icts'

at the last minute by alibiing that

the theatre has 'cancelled' the show.
'Benefits' and 'auditions' .Tre other

tricks for m;tking the pro purine's

life miseralile. "Amateurs' will bo

asked to play henetit.s which .irr. in

ipatity. club dates for which the

booker receives a fee. In tho 'audi-

tion' KJig as cummonly worked. ();o

chump is rpfjulrpd to play thrtc or

four theatres for nothing liefore he

fiualifir.s for a rcgul.Tr '.ii itotii' jul).

Inexperienced liopefiils ar'; soft

prpy Cor this one.

But the pro puree's .Tmatoiir

standing is never Irjst. He hookod

.tnd pl.iyed .ts nny nthfr profession.il

act, but to tl>e audience he is an

'amateur.* Often he will iday tat

entire circuit ot theatres and stin

remain an 'amateur.' And even do
more than one show a day in the
same house. For example, the Au-
dubon and Chaioner theatres in

New York, which play their once
weekly 'amateur' shows on a three-
a-day policy, using tho same 'ama-
teurs' for every perforriiance.

Some Funny Angles

Ex- professionals playing the 'am-
ateur' time include many big time
j)eople of the old vaudeville days.
Some of them are now pursuing
the 'amateur' art as a regular
means of keeping body and soul

together. Others go for the 'ama-
teur' dates %in between scarce regu-
lation vaude bookings, or until

'talking pictures blow over.' A
humorous Incident anent the pro-
fessional vaudevillian in the 'ama-
teur' field occurred recently at the
Grand Opera House in New York.
One partner of a standard team de-
serted the act for one night to take
a fling at a G.O.H. 'amateur con-
test.' Theatre without knowing it

played him for a rei)eat in his reg-
ular act the following week.
Picking up this coffee and cake

money doesn't make them rich, but

it helps, and the professional act

is usually a cfnch winner where the

remuneration is a cash prize in-

stead of a regular salaiT- They
nearly always outclass both the

real tyros and pr.o purees who op-
pose them.
By and lai-ge, the returns provide

but a scarecrow existence for the

many who depend ' on 'amateur"

bookings for a livelihood. They now
outnumber the old regulers as curb-
stoners in Times Square. They roam
from ofllce to office searching for

bids for their simon-pure talents

and they have no recourse against

the chiseling that attacks them from
an sides. Thoy get what they can,

take what they get, t.nd like it.

Amateur shows in the picture the-

atres as business builder-uppers
for slow week nights are, of course,

nothing new. But growth of the

business to its now big proportions

Is a recent development. And tills

overnight emphasis has spawned
the gyps. There are stiU eome who
rim their amateur booking busi-

ness legitimately, such as Will
Green and Dave Stem, who have
been 'amateur show' specialists for

years.

'Bifl Time' Am«
In contrast to the pitiable 'ama-

teur' v/ho plays the theatres only,

there Is the 'big time' puree who
hails from the major network
i-adio programs. They sometimes
get into the real coin of the 'ama-
teur' realm. Winners of the Fred
Allen, show get $50 and week's
Broadway work at the Roiy, with
a chance of being seen by show
people and managers. The theatre

pays nothing for the act; the radio

sponsor pays oft the half a C.

Participants in the Major Bowes
programs are doing better than
most professionals. Bowes" 'ama-
teurs,' currently playing the south
as a unit, are getting ?90 to $100

a week each, with plenty of play-
ing time in view for them. Other
Bowes 'amateurs' played until re-

cently as a 'regular weekly affair

at the RKO Palace, New York, re-

ceived $50 apiece for the engage-
ment. Fanchon & Marco is also

doing a unit consisting of winners
on the Allen program, along the
lines of the Bowes show. Feena-
mint'a winner plays a week at the

French Casino, Broadway nitery.

With its 'big' and 'small time'

class distinction. Its 5,000 regularly

employed people, Iti neculiar modus
operandi and its many direc-

tors, both ot the parasite and the

legitimate class, the '.amateur' show
business is now tops, as activity

goes, in the stage show line. And
at the same time it rates as nhow
business' No. 1 racket.

Payoff of the whole 'amateur" sit-

uation Is how some house managers
ttre going native. Many of them
have become stage struck and in-

sist on m.c.'ing the shows. Several

are reported as even going further,

taking' dancing and singing lessons

In spfire time.

No ca.^o of a house manager en-
tering his own 'amateur" cont t

—

yet.

N. J. ExMb Loses ArbHraHon

To Fox Over % Split; Important

AFL and Legit

(Continued from page 1)

little theatres since the road de-
cline is a strong indication, how-
ever, to the labor chieftain that

there still is vitality in the theatre.

Ho has already Inquired whether
there is not some workable way for

unions connected witli the theatre
to work out the problem.
Development of labor drama is

an angle which mostly Interests

Green. He believes that few topics

provide more dramatic material.

Events attendant to the history of

trade unionism in America such as

tlie organizations of coal mines and
the rise from poverty and degrada-
tion through unionism in other

gi'eat industries, should provide
material for a number ot dramas,
he feels.'

It has been disclosed that a num-
ber of unions are finding it difficult

to maintain attendance at meetings
because of the competition of pic-

tures, radio and motor cars. Num-
ber of unions are now presenting
plays at such sessions, with mem-
bers appearing as amateur actors.

A large number ot such perform-
ances has been suggested and
Ettulty has been asked if its unem-
ployed members could not be used
to further such projects, with an
eye ti> stimulating the cause of or-

ganized labor.

U Gives Up Final 3

Larry- Kent Aide to

Skoiiras oa. Coast
liOS Angeles, July 30.

Larry Kent, brotlicr of S. R. Kent,
has been made n fwlstant to Charles
P. Skouras. operating head ot Fox
West Coast theatres;. Takes the
Job recently vacated by Keeves
Espy.
New appointee has been with

George Skouras in eastern opera-
tions of the Skouras Bros.

The first case of alleged discrete-

ancy under percentage contracts to

be settled by arbitration has been

brought to' a conclusion between

Fox and a New Jersey exhibitor^

with the decision in favor of Fox.
Importance of the case Is that it

wasn't necessary tO' go to court. In

the opinion of leading film attor-

neys, tlie settlement presents one
of the strongest arguments in recent
years in favor or arbitrating exhib-
distrib troubles within the industry.

Believing the accojnt had held
out on box office grosses on a per-
centage engagement, Foi charged
the theatre with failing to give a
proper accounting. It was agreed
that the Question would be arbi-
trated. The diatrib (Fox) picked
two arbitrators as did tlie theatre.

The fact that tills tioard o£ four
found unanimously that Fox ^vas
entitled to 95* on tho percentage
engagement Is also held as signifi-

cant in view of the fact that some-
exh'ib organizations liave never been
in favor ot percentage boolilng and
access to receipts: by distributors.

Louis Nizer of the New York Film
Board of Trade acted for Fox and
at a hearing into the dispute, much
the samo as it used to be in th«
past under compulsory arbltratloD,

presented Ross Federal checker*
for testimony. George Remboldt,
Ross checker, testified that on .two-

different days at various hours' his*

clock showed discrepancies in re-
ceipts as against tickets sold. Wal-
ter Green, district manager for

• Uoss, also testified.

While the amo'jnt recovered by
Fox is not largCi it was claimed that
as much as 259 tickets were unac-
counted for within an hour and o»
some bookings sucfi discrepanciea
could create iinport:uit loss.

In view of the aibltiatian of tbia

case, with Allied men rendering a
decision against the exhib. also of
Allied, who chose them as arbiters;

the hope is that future disputes
over percentage sharing dates may
be arbitrated.

CURRENTLY PLAYING A RETURN
EDgagement at the CapitoV, New York

AND

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK
(July 26)

Prior to this . engagement Msore and Revel have
previousFy played the Capitol and were hetd over 4
weeks.

QUOTING THE PRESS
N, Y. WORLD-TELEGRAM--By ROBERT. GARLAND (JULY 27)

"Moore and Fcvel are skillful

dancers, with a sense ot humor, a
sense of timing and no little skill.

Don't let their spoofing eclipse their
talents."

"Moore and Revel —BalfrooBa dan-
cer.T who might well be ."rent on aa
ill-will tour ot the tony night
r;lub3."

AN INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS IN THEIR FIRST
SHORT FOR V/ARNER BROS, "CURE IT WITH
Musrc."

'VARIETY/ JUNE 26th, SAID:
The finale, tlie 'horoco,' a runiba-

Spanlsh dance, which tops off with
a ."wck burle.sk tei-p routine in ifoore
and Revcl'.s usually effective man-
ner. Incidentally, despite the gen-
eral extravaganza, iUas Moova
screens well and Revel Is also olcay
tor camera angles. Ahcl,

JANE

OORE
and

BILLY

W'innip'.'i;, .July 30.

' .Tack -Miles of Allied Amusemfnts,
I. til., has taken over the tlir<!(; L'ni-

I vor.sal hou.scK in ^V'in^ipA^— I>y-

((Ti:ni. Starland and CoU'•^'e. They're

the remaining houses uu nod anil
\

op'-rated by irnlversal in Amorici.
j

Lease takes effect Hcptpml.or, th" •

f/vreum being darkened from Aug. j
15 for alterations and de<^orating. ri

REVEL
Direction, FERDE SIWO:;—SIMON AGENCY

Personal Management—WALTER BATCHELOH
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Stodio Placements

Hollywood, July 30.

Arthur Vinton,. Bradley Page,
Clyde Dllson, 'Kings Solomon, of
Broadway,' U.

Preston Foster, Kay Mayer,
•Shooting Star,' Kadlo.
James Flood directing; Rlan

James adapting, .'Husk,' Radio.
Maldel Turner, Henry Armetta,

•Magnificent Obsession,' U.
Ralph Forbes, Sidney Blackmer,

'Streamline Express,' Mascot.
Ltiis Albevnl, Charles Wilson,

•Ball o£ Fire/ Fox.
Benn Levy, adaptation, ivorcon,'

Par.
Verree Teasdale, Charles Lane,

!The Milky Way,' Par.
Charlotte Henry, 'Three Kids and

a Queen,' U.
Patsy Kelly, Thelma Todd, Lee

Phelps, Sherry Hull, Anya Thanda,
Monte Vandegrlft, comedy short.

Roach.
Jane Withers! 'Gentle Julia,' Fox.

. Reginald Denny, Gregory Hatoff,

•Hangover Murders,' U.
Louise Fazenda, 'Bad Boy,' 20th-

Fox.
Murray Alper, John Kelly, Ruth

Gillette, Susan Fleming, 'Beauty's
Daughter,' 20th-Fox.
Marta Eggerth; Hans Kraly,

screen play, 'Song of Joy,' U.
William Contelman, adapting

•Spinster Dinner,' U.
Henry Mowbray, William Aus-

tin, 'Bishop Misbehaves,' Metro, .

Harvey Stephens, Clarence Wil-
son, Herbert Ashley, George Chand-
ler, Louis Natheaux, Dick Tucker;
Harry Conn, dialog, 'In the Bag,'

Metro.
Henry Johnson, adaptation, 'Vir-

ginia Judge,' Par.
Herbert Heywood, Paul Ellis,

Manuel Perezj Pablo Alvarez, 'Tail-

spin Tommy' serial, U,
Humphrey Cobb, continuity,

•Passport to Hell,' Metro.
Hal Dawson, Gene Morgan, 'Ball

of Fire,' Fox,
George Guhl, 'Black Chamber,'

Metro. •

David Worth, Fred Kohler, Jr.,

Frank Sully; 'Off Side,' U.
June Travis, 'Case of the Lucky

Legs,' WB.
Allan Mowbray, 'in Person,' Ra-

aio.

Frank Reicher, lack Cham-
ber,' Metro.

. Purneil Pratt, . Jim Toney, Al
Bhean, Johnny Arthur, 'In the Bag,'

Metro.
Homer Gordon, screen play, 'Peace

sHawk,' Futter.
I Betty Gi-able, "Love Song,' Radio.

Dorothy Peterson, 'Freckles,' Ra-
dio.
Gerald Rogers, William Carleton,

J, Gunnts Davlb, Stanley Andrews,
Norman Alnsley, 'Peter Ibbetson,'

Par.
Lew ICelly, Charles orrlson,

•Rose of the Rancho,^ Par.,
BenTiy Baker, 'Thanks a MiUlon,'

20th-'Fox.
James McCarthy, screen play, un-

titled yarn, Wanger.
Ernest Cossart, 'Two for Tonight,'

Par.
.Warren DUff, adapting 'Frisco

Kid,' WB.
Howard .Green, screen play, If

Tou" Could Only Cook,' Col,
Fred Keating, Betty Grable, If

Tdu Were Mine,' Radio.
Louis Mason, 'In Person,' Radio.
Harry Seymour, ' Dickie . Jones,

•From This Dark Stairway,' WB.
Jane Barnes, "Frontier Justice,'

Futter.
Doris Lloyd, 'Feather In Her Hat,'

Col,
WlUard Robertson, Irglnia

judge,' Par.
Allan Mo^i^jray, "Rich Man's

Daughter,' Col.
Frank Morgan, 'Anything Goes,'

Par,
Pedro de Cordoba, 'Rose of the

Rancho,' Par.
Rafaelo Ottlano, 'Hangover Mur

ders,' U.
Zeffle Tilbury, Louise Fazenda,

•Bad Boy,' 20th-Fox.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 26)

Dir.Cabot, Evelyn Brent, ReglnOl Denny,
April IS.

Ins, Rel.

Majestic Offices: 1776 Bdway.

Motive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy

wife's craving for luxury. Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
Lynwood. Kel. Mny n.

Mutiny Ahead. Stark dramat Adventurel Romance! On the high seas, Neil

Hamilton and Kathleen Durke. Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rel. May 1.

Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher. Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.

Robt. Vlgnola. C4 mins. Dynamic detective mystery thriller. Rel.

March 10, Hev. March 20.

Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Alion, Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 66

mlns. Rel. July 1.

Mascot 1776 Broadway,
New York, N. V.

Burn 'Em Up Barnes. 12 chapter auto racing serial released also as a feature
In 74 mlns. Frankle Darro, Jack Mulhall. Dir. Colbert Clark, Rev.
April 3.

Behind the Gteen Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name, by
former follcc Captain Wlllems, Norman Foster. Judith Allen, Sidney
Blapkmer. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. April 24.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen foster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrleiine Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel. Aug. 21.

Headline Woman. Strange romance Jevelops when a beautiful society girl Is

forced to live with a -vlse-cracklng reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Ancel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mips. Rel. May IB.

Rev. .lunc 26.

Ladles Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with newsreel back-
ground. Norman Poster, Evalyn Knapp. Eric Linden, Esther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mlns. Rel. June 22. Rev. July 24.

One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night. Charles Grapewin, Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir. Christy Cabunne. 64 mins. Rel. May 1.

Itudlot: Culver City,
Calif. Metro caa: 1S40 Broadway,

New Vork, N. V

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, July 30

Alma Lloyd, scouted at Pasadena
Playhouse, given contract by War-
ners. Daughter of Director Frank
Lloyd.
Warners took up option on Chas

Belden, writer.
Hugh Enfleld held at Warners for

another swing and draws Craig
Reynolds as new monicker.
Vincent tAwrence and Harold

Lamb glvon new writing contracts
by Paramount. Lamb assigned to
Bcreen play of C. B. De Mine's 'Sam
son and Delilah:*

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July. 30.

Mascot bought screen rights to
William Ulman's 'The Middle Deep'
and'put yarn in preparation under
title of 'Twenty Fathoms Deep.'
David Carb play, 'Long Ago

Ladles,' bought by Radio for Ken
neth MacGowan production.
Two western yarn^ by George

Cory, 'The Swimming Herd' and
. 'Man Country,' have been taken by
' Reliable.

Liberty mag yarn, 'Big Brown
Eyes,' by James Edward Grant, goes

o:tp Walter Wanger with Grant as-
afgned to the adaptation^.

Age of indiscretion. Divorced couple's child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
ISvans,' David Jack Holt. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.- 7T mins. Rel, May 10.

Rev. May 22.

After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett, Clark Gable, Stuart
Erwln, Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard, 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 13.

Baby Face Harrmgton. Burlesque on thiB gangster cycle. Chas. Butterworth,
Una Merkel. Eugene Palette. Dir. Edgar Selwyn.' 61 mlns. Rel. April
12. Rev. June 26

Casino Murder Case. Phllo Vance story. Paul Luka's, Alison Sklpwortb,
Ted Hcaley. Dir. Ed Marin. 82 mlns. Rel. March IE. Rev. April 17.

Escapade. Love and Innocence In Vienna with a new star, Lulse Rainer,
Wm, Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Robt, Z. Leonard. 9B
mins, Rel. July B. Rev. July 10.

Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental pa-
tient. Ann Harding. Herbert Marshall, Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. Ed-
mund Uouldlng. 72 mina. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 4.

Mark of the Vampire. Murder mystery with vampire angle. Lionel Barry-
more, Elizabeth Allan, Beta Lugosi. Dir. Tod Browning. 60 mlns. Rel.
April 20. Rev. May t.

Murder In the Fleet. Mystery aboard a battleship. Robt. Taylor, Jean Par-
ker. D;r . Edw, Sedgwick. 70 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev. June 4.

Naughty Marietta. Victor Herbert's operetta. Jeanette MacDonatd, Nelson
Eddie. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 105 mlns. Rel. March 29. Rev. March 27.

No More Ladles. From the stage play by A. E. Thomas. Bright domestic
drama. Joan. Crawford, Rubt. Montgomery, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E; H.
Grlfflth. 79 mlns. Bel. Juno 14. Rev. June 26.

One New Vork Night Comedy mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una Merkel,
Conrad Nagei, Dir. Jack Conway. 63 mins. Rel. April 6. RevA May 8.

Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel Barrymore', Chester Morris, Jean
Arthur. Dir. J. Walter Ruben.

,
90..mlns. Rcl. May 31. Rev. June 12.

Reckless. Drama from the Libby Holman-Smlth Reynolds marriage. Jean
Harlow. Wm. Powell, Franchot Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy. Dir.
Victor Fleming. 95 mlns. ReL April 19. Rev. April' 24.

Sequoia. Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance
background. Jean Parker, Russell Uardie.. Dir. Chester Franklin. 79
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 27.

Shadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Ricardo Cortex, Virginia Bruce, Constanz
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.

rimes Square Lady. Girl from Iowa bests a crook gang. Robt Taylor, Vir-
ginia Bruce. Dir. Geo. B.- Seltz. 69 mins. Rel. March 8^ Rev.
March 20.

Vagabond Lady. Younger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mlns. Rel. May 3, Rev.
June I'J.

Vanessa, Her Love Story. Hugh Walpoles* novel. Helen Hayes, Robt.
Montgomery. 7S mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. April 17,

West Point of the Air. Training story made at the U. S. A. School for Air-
men. Wallace Beery. Robt. Young, Maureen O'Sullivan. Dir. Rich.
RosBon. 90 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev. April 10.

Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. t>eo
Carrillo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Ulesner. 64 mlns.
Rel. Feb, 8. Rev, Feb. 12.

Ornce: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N. Y.Monogram

(Released through Republic)
Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 6.

Dawn Rider, The. John Wayno, Marlon Bams. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Rel.
June 2U

Qreat God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Tourney, John T. Murray, E^dward Maxwell. Expose, of the receivership
racket almost wrecking young romance. Dir. Arthur Lubin, 65 mlns.
Rel. April IB. Rev. May 8.

Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrick. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy,. Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J. Farrell MacDonald, 76>& mlns. Rel. June 15.

Honeymoon Limited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hervey. 70 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Hoosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mong. Dir. Lew L. Collins. Famous classic by Edward
Eggleston. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton Porter. Neil Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn, Edith FcUowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mins. Rel. July IB.

Make a Million. Story of how a professor gets rich by chain letter game,
Charles Starrett and Pauline Brooks. Rel. July 26.

Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Mystery Man, The. Chicago reporter, stranded In Bt. Louis, makes good.
Robert

.
Armstrong, Maxine Doyle. 62 mlns. Rel. April 2B, Rev.

March 27.

-Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus-
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 62
mlns. Rel, July 20.

Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). Western. John Wayne, Lucille Brown. Dir.
R. H. Bradbury. 62 mins. Rev. May 16. Rel. March 16.

Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western. Dir. R. N. Brad-
bury. 01 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 3.

Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hlllle. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22.

Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing
young romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, Gavin
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
77 mlns. Rel, Feb. 1, '3B. Rev. AprU 17.

Studios: S891 Marathon St., Pn-aMM»>» Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUm n«w York, N. V

Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles, Rol. July 12.

Ail the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
of a myihloai kingdom. Carl BrIsson, Mary Bills. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
76 mlns. Kel, Feb. IB. Rev, March 13.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell. Dir.
Alex Hall. Rel. Sept. 6.

Big Broadcast of 1036. The. Jack Oakte. Lyda. RobertI, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrie carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
for an airay of radio stars. r^DJr.. Norman Taurog. ReL Sept. 13.

Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan stale radio police. Fred Mac>
Murray, Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. ' 60 mlns
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne Judge, Kent Tay-
lor, Wendy Bnrrle. Dir. Elliott Nugent.- Rel. June 21, Rev. July 17.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Wllle'a spectacle. Loretta Voun
,
Henry Wllcoxon.

Dir. Cecil de Mille Rel Aug. 2.

Devil Is a Woman, The. LIfo and loves of a S|)anl.<;h dancer, Mariene Dietrich,
Cesar Romora, Lionel Atwiil. DIr Jos. von Sternberg. 76 mins. Uel.
May 3. Rev, May 8.

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel.
Aug, 9.

Four Hours to Kill. What happened in a theatre lobby while detectives
taking a murderer to the. deatli house waited for a train. RIchnrd
Barthelme.ss, Joe Morrison, Helen Mack, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Mitchell
Leisen. .71 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev. April 17.

QIass Key, The. Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin Man.'
Clafre Dodd, Rosalind Culll. Din Frank Tuttle.' 77 mlns. Rel. May 31.

Rev. June 19

Go|n' to Town. Mae West, at a blues .-Jlnger, crashes society. Mae West,
Paul Cavannugh, Ivan Lebedeff, Tito Coral, Marjorle Gatcson. Dir.
Alex Hall. 7B mins. Rel. May 17, Rev, Mny IB.

Here Comes Cookie. Oracle Allen gets her father's fortune and st.irts a
private theatre for out-bf-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo.
Barblcn Dlr Norman McLeod. Rel. Sept. 6.

Hold 'Em Yale. From a Damon Runyon story of a girl who loved uniforms.
Patricia Ellis, Cesar Romero. Dir. Sidney Lnnfield. 61 mlns. Rel.
April 12. Rev. May 1.

Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking Action story. Gary
Grant, (Jlaude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel, Aug. 16.

Love In Bloom. Covntry boy and city girl flnally make a match. Carnival
sidelights. Joe Morrison. Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen. Dir. Elliott
Nugent. 76 mins. Rel. March IB. Rev. April 24.

Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding olllce woriter gets Into a series of amus-
ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. Rel. July 26.

Men Without Names. G Men story. .Fred MacMurray, Madge Evans. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July B. Rev. July 3. ,^ ..

McFadden's Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Waiter C. Kelly. Andy Clyde,
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 66 mlns. Rel. March 22. Rev.
March 13.

Mississippi. Showboat story Magnolia by Booth Tarklngton. Bing Crosby,
W. C. Fields, Joan Bennett, .Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A, Sutherland.
75 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. April 24.

Paris In Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't jump off the
Eiffel Tower. Tulllo Carmlnatl. Mary Ellis, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. 83 mlns. Rcl, May 31. Rev. July 17,

People Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert. Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Bel. May 24 Rev. June. ''9.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurlrer's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halliday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aug. 30.

Private Worlds. Romance against the background of a sanatorium. Claudette
Colbert, Chas. Boyer, Joel McCresi, Dir. Greogory La Cava. 80 mlns.
Rel, April 19. Rev. April 3.

Rockx Mountain Mystery. Western ipystery story by Zane Grey.
Scott, Chle Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter,
Rel. Feb. 1.

Randolph
Dir. Chas. Barton.

Rose of the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blck-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel, Oct. 2B.

Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton. Mary Boland. Cha.s. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc-
Corey. 90 mine. Rel, Feb. 22, Rev, March 13,

Rumba. Socl<-ty girl and New York boy meet In Havana. Geo. Raft. Carole
LiomDard, Margo. Dlr: Marlon Gerlng. 71 mlns, Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Scoundrel, The. (Hecht MacArthur). Publisher comes back to life to retrieve
errors. Noel Coward, Julie Haydon. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 76 mlns.
Rel. April 26, Rev. Mav 8.

Shanghai. Romanre of a Russian emigre working as a . rickshaw coolie
in China Loretta Toting, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland. Dir. Jas.
Flood. 76 mins. Rel, July 19. Rey. July 24.

Smart Girl. Post-depression orphans work out ' their fates in a comedy
vein. Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Gail Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto.
Rel. July 26.

So Red the Rose; From Stark Young's best seller, Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vidor. Rel. Sept. 27.

Stolen Harmony. Adventures with Ben Bemle's band. Geo. Raft, Ben Bemle,
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. 79 mlns. Rel, March 29. Rev.
April 24.

Tango Bar (in Spanish). Musical, featuring .the late Carlos Gardel, Roslta
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt. 87 mlns. Rev. July 17. (Not on regular
release.)

Two for Tgjilght. From the stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
'''^^llaJrwrlghts on the loose. BIng Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mcu-y Boland,

TKilma Todd; Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Sept 27.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis.. Dir. Otho Loverlng. Rel. Aug. 16.

Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myrna
Loy, Cary Grant Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 6.

Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London. EUssa
Landi, Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young. BeL
Aug. 23.

ttudles: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio City. N.Y.C.

Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson. Hedda Hopper. Dir.
George Stevens. Rel. Aug. 9..

Arlzonian, The. A vivid chapter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard DIx, James Bush, Margot
Grahame. Louis Calhern, Francis Ford. Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vidor. Rel, July 12,

Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances <Dee, Sir Cedrlo
Hardwlck, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Reuben Mamoullan. 86
mins. Rel, May 17. Rev, June 19.

Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreck-
ing their lives, that love Is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mlns.
Rel. May 31. Rev. May, 22.

Captain Hurricane. A story of Cape Cod and its people. James Barton. Helen
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson, 72 mlns, Rel. Mar 1. Rev.
July 3.

Chasing Yesterday. A kindly professor befriends a lonely orphan and then
flnds happiness which he had been searching for all his life. Anne
Shirley, O. P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Trent Durkln; Etlenne Girardot, Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. Rel. Aprh 12. 77% mins.

Dog of Flanders. A poor Flemish boy who befriends a shepherd dog is given
a change to develop his talents and become a famous artist. Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Sloman.
Rel. March 22.

Gigolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess
in a night club. Adrlenne Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Feb. 15.

Hooray for Love. A young collego graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls in love with the leading lady, goes to Jail because
of a bad check, but tho show opens on time and the play Is a success.
Ann Sothern, Gene Raymond, Bill Robinson, Maria Gambarelll, Thurs-
ton Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. 7B mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev.
July 17.

Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLaglen. Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. 91 mins. Rel. May 24, Rev. May IB.

Jalna. From the first of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey

rTi Aug 2 ' Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John CromwelL

Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie,
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldlcr, Char-
lotte Henry. Dir. Geo. Stevens, 70 mlns. Rel. April 5. Rev. May 8.

Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of tho City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. Rel.
September.

Leander Clicks. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fever that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts,' Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason.
Dlr, Ray McCarey. Rel. Aug. 16.

Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
detective, school teacher. Miss Hildegard Wlther.-i. and Inspector of
Police Oscar Piper, .This timo the murder takes place on an airplane.
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Republic

Kdna May Oliver; Jameq Gleasoh", Lola Lane, Dorothy LIbalre. DIr
Xloyd Corrlgan. 73 mlns, Hel. Feb. 22. Bev, Mariih C.

Itwita, The, Woolsey Is an Inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become .entangled In ji murder. Thev discover the murderer
through the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Bert
Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 81 mlns. Rel. June 7. Rev. June 26.

Old Man Rhythm; An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbler,
Barb.ira Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwlg.' Rel. July 26.

Poople's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge on his
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-crossed, only to learn the truth Just
before he Is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Leu, Molvyn Douglas, Shirley
Grey. Roscoe Ates, William Collier, Jr., Sybil Elaine, Herbert Rawlln-
Bon. Dir., Crone Wilbur. 66 mlns. Reh March IB. Rev. May 1.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymore,
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr.

Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire, Gtnger
Kogers. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. JOB mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 13.

She. Rider Haggard's novel Helen, Gahngan, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,
Nigel Bruce. Dir. Irving' Plchel and Landing C. Holden. Rel. June 28,

tar of Midnight. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of
Alice Markham and vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of
Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly,' Gene Lock-
hart, Ralph Morgan, Leslie Penton. Directed by Stephen Roberts.
90 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. April 17.

Strangers All. Miy .RobsOn, the ch9,mploh of her own brood of four children.
" eaves' them from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury

of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne McKlnney, William
Backwcll. Dir. Chas. Vldor: ,68 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.

Three Musketeers. From. the Dunnlas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame.
• Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, ' Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Aug. '30.

Top Hat. American dancer who falls In love with a young girl, but has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. ,

Fred Astaire,
Ginger Rogers, EdwaTd Everett Horton, Helen'. Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch.

,

lllage Tale. This story presents 'a cross-section of average comrhunlty life,

In a typical small village In Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 26;' SO mlnsV Rev. ' June 26.

Woman in the Dark. (Select). Dashlell Hammeit mystery story. Fay Wray.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Office: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.Y.

Cappy RIcks Returns. Peter' B; kyhe's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlne McKlnhey. Dir. Mack 'V\''rlght.' Rel. Sept. 2B.

Crime' of Dr. Crespl, The.- Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burial.' Erich von Strobelm,' Harriet Russell, Dwight Frye. Dir. John
H.' Auer. ,

'

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house'. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Hory, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. 15.

Lawless Range. John "Wayne 'Westierh. "Dir. R. N. Bradbm'y. Rel. Oct. 3.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western.' Gene Autrey. Dir. Jos. Kane. Rel. Oct. 24.

Two Black Sheep. From the "Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna
Gombell, Martha Sl'eeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin, Rel. Oct. 10.'

Westward Ho. "Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners, pir.
R. N. Bradbury. Rel., Sept. 1.

United Artists 'HilT^X'^H.^.
Brewster's Milllonsl Story by vVlnohell Smith and Byron Ongley.!. Jack Bu-

chanan, LIU Damlta. D;r. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. Rel. May 20.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
..Young, Jack Oakle, Dir. WllHa;n ,Wellman. Rel.' May 6.

'

Cardinal Richelieu. George Arllss, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Edward; Arnold,
Francis Liptcr. Dir, Rowland V. Lee. 82 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev.
April 2-1. -,

Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. • Elisabeth Bergncr.'Hugh Sin-
clair,- Grlfllth Jones, Leon.Qyartermalne,- Lyn Harding. Dir. -Paul Cziri-
ner. 93 mlns.. , Reli June 21. - Rey, May ,29.

Folles Bergere. From the staget-farce, "The Red Cat.' Maurice Chevalier, Ann
', Spthern; Merle Oberon,, D|i;./ Roy Del R\)th.- 83 mlns. Rel. Mar.- 8, -Rev.

, l^eb. 27,. ,' ,
' '-. \

Les MIserables. An adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic.- Frederic
I- -.' Mfttch^ Charles ,L(iughton, Sit Cedrlc Hardwicke. Dli;. Rlcli5ird Boles-

"iawskl..-; 10?:,niln.<5;. Relj.jAprll- 21. Rev. -April 24.

Let-'Em-HaVe 'It.-' G. Meni''Stbry iby Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
• ' -Richard' Arlen, VUginla Bruce,: Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Lin-

den, Joyce Compton- Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May '17.' Rev. June 4.

Nell Qwyn. Anna -Neagle^-'SlK-Cedrlc' Hardwicke. Din Herbert Wllcox>-' T'O

.^•mlns. :ReIi'Juhe 14. •"Rev.F'-aunel 26; •

Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner ln> 'which onje-

: > white man holds thb ; destiny ' of - a complete tribe; Paul RobesonrNlna
'- Ma»' McKlnney, Leslie Banks,' DIr.'Zoltan Korda. SB mlns. ReL July 4.

Rev. July 3. ' :' y
Scarlet Pimpernel, The. From- a- novel by the Baroness Orczy. Romantic

drama, but modern 'handling. Leslie Howard,' Merle Oberon, 'Dir. Alex.
Korda. S5 mlns. Rel. Fe^. 15,, Bey. Feb. 12.

Thunder In the East. Story -by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, erl« Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. . 79 nnlns. Rel. May: 13.

-Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and ;Anna Sten
as a modern American girl In a romantic drama, .Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph Bellamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
Vldor. 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20. v

IIxlvAvaal Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,universal Newvork, n. v.
Studloi Universal City,

Calif.

Has Mary Dow. Story of a lost daughter replaced by- adopted. Sally Ellcrs,
Raymond Mllland. Dir. Kiirt Neumann. 65 mlna. Rel. May 27. Rev.
July 3.

Border Brigands. Buck Jones Western.' Dir. Nick Grlnde. 56 hilns. Rel: May
27. -Itev. June 26.

ride of Frankenstein.' Drama. ' Karlolt, ' Valerie Hobson. Dir. James Whale.
73 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 15.

rimson Trail, 'The, Buck JoneS Western. Al Robbch. 68 mlna; Rel.
' Feb. 11. Rev. March 20. . -

.

Chinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, yalehe- Hobsori. Dir. Mur-
ray Roth 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4.

Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc ' Molnar's stage play. Margaret 'Siillavah.
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan; Dir. Wm. Wyler. 98 mlns.' Rel. Feb.
18. Rev. Feb- B.

i-
• :

-

It Happened in N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Gertrude Michael.' Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland.- ;.65 mlns. , Rel. 'March 18., Rev. April 10.

Been' Around. Comedy drama; 'Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson.' Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. 03 mlns. Rel. Dec. 31. llev. April 17.

•Lady Tubbs. From the novel by' Homer Croy. Alice Brady, Douglass Mnnt-

fornery, June Clayworth, Anita Louise. 69 mlns. Rel. July IB. Rev.
uly 24.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Ir. Stuart Walker, RIcardo Cor-
tex, Dorothy Page. Rel. July 29.

Rel. Dec. Zi. Rev. Dec. 24.

. Dynamite. ComeUv-dramn frOm a Dashlel Hanimctt story. Edmund Lowe,
Jean,I51.\on. Din Alan Crosland. 70 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 29.

Mystery ot'*£dwln Drood, The, From the Dickens story.' Claude Haines,
Douglits" Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. 85 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. March 27.

Ight Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's' fantastic talc. Alan' Mowbray,
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 min.s. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev,
Feh. 27.

Notorious. Gentleman, A. Mystery-miii der. Charles BIckford. Helen Vlnson-
Dir'.' lid. Laemmle. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Rcl. July 29.

Princess d'Hara- Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris, Jean Parker. DIr
David Burton,,.. 79 mlns. Rel. April 1. Hev. April 17.

Raven, The. -From Edgar Allan Foe's 'ntory. KarlolT-Pela f-ugosl. Dir- Louis
Frledlander. 00 mins. ReK July 22. Kev. July 10.

' Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Italph Bellamy. Valerie Hobson
Dir. Christy Cnbannc. 60 mlns, Rel. Keb. 11. Rev, April 'H.

Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd. Clark Williams. DIr
Rich. Thorpei " C(i mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 5.

Stone of Silver Creek: Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 00 mlns. Rel
April 15. .Rtv. April, 10.

Transient Larty. /Politics, romance and mystery Henry Hull, Gene Raymond
Frrtiiuea Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Hoi. March 4.

Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Olanfl. V.ilprle Hobson.
Lester Mntthuws. Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mlns. Rev. May 15.

lot BurbanK.
Calif. arner xSrotners Mew vork. n. v

.Itbl'lke.' Pnmoiii< basc4).7ll corhertj' by-'ftln'g Lardhor. Joe -E. Brdwn. Olivia
' 'dii'HaVilland.' Dir. Ray Eiiright. "Rel. June IB; ' '•'••'

Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Dick
Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou, Dlr, Lloyd Bacon, 100 mlns.
Rel. July 27, Rev. July 24,

Case .of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.

Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
86 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.

Dinky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children.. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor. Dli. D. Ross Lederman and Howard Bretherton, 65 mlns.
Rel. May 11. Rev. July 3.

Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, Guy KIbbec, Claire Dodd, William
Gargan. BIg-tlme gambler who reforms and enters the Insurance busi-
ness. Dir. Robert Florey. 62 mlns. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 24.

Florentine Dagger, The. Murder of a theatrical producer with - both, his
daughtei, who Is the star of a play In his theatre, and the playwright
suspected of the crime. Donald Woods,' Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 69 mlns. Rel. March 30.

Front Page Woman, Newspaper men and women—and love. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Roscoe Karns. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 81
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. July 17.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the stock
market. Guy Klbbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. July G.

Night at the Ritz. Story about a high-powered publicity man. his love and
his efforts to put across a chef who can't cook. Wm. Gargan. Patricia
Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. 02 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 22.

Oil for the Lamps of China .(Cosmopolitan). From Alice Tlsdale's best seller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeUoy.
95 mlns. Rev. June 12.

Stranded. Kay Francis as a travelers' aid worker. Kay Francis, George
Brent. Dir. Frank Borzage. 73 mlns. Rel. June 22. Rev. June 26,

Sweet Music. Back-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak, Dlr, Alfred E.
Green. 90 mlns. Bel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

While the Patient Slept. Aline MacMahon. Guy Klbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Rel. Mar. 9.

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone. Ranger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody. Nina Quartaro. Dir. Bob

Hill. 65 mlns. Rev. May 22.

Circle of Death (Willis Kent) Western. Monte Montana. Dir. Frank Glendon.
65 mln.d Rev. June 12.

Fighting Pioneers (Resolute). Rex Bell, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Frazer. Rev. May 29.

Frontier Days. (Spectrum). Ill Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlns. Rev.
May 1.

Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mlns. Rev. Feb. B.

High School Girl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah-
lon Hamilton. Dir. Crane Wilbur. 55 mlns. Rev. March 20.

Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a temperamental director and a racke-
teer. June Clyde, Frank Albcrtson. Dlr, Breezy Eason. B3 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 22.

One In a Million (Invincible), Shop girl gets In and out of a jam. Dofothy
Wilson, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Frank Slrayer. 70 mlns. Rev. March 27,

Red Blood of Courage (Ambassador). Western. Kermlt Maynard, Ann Sheri-
dan. Dir. Jack English. BB mln, Rev. June 12.

Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry' Carey, Gertrude Messlnger, Dir.
Harry Frazer. 62 mlns. Rev. July 10.

Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track'auto racers go into the garage busi-
ness. Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill, Dir. Joa Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.

Wagon Trail (AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger, Dir. Harry
Frazer. B6 mlns. Rev.' May 29.

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this -list eovert on*

year of releases, I

<Mo8t or these available witb English titles.)

Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love. Dir.
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Annemarle, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir.
Carl Boese. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1. -

Aschenmlttwoch (German;.' Romantic drama. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 70
mlns. Rel. March 1.

A-vec I'AESurance (French) (Par). Saint Granler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellanl. SO mlns. Rel. May l.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1. '

'

Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College comedy with music. Dir.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playfiil king. Weiss
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer." SO mlns. Rel. March 1.

Bollchs (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns. Rel. May IS.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score. Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mine. Rel. Sept IB.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,

Mona Marls. Dir. Howard Bretherton. CO mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.

Cette VIelle Canrallla (Fr) (KInematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur.. Dir.
Anatnle Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Vos-
sllyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. C^has. Anton. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Rubs expedition to Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev, May 29.

Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. CO

mlns. Rel. Dec 1.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno. Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlna Rel. Feb. 16.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel.
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Maximilian's reign.

Dir. Raphael Sevilla. 60 mlns, Rel, March 1,

Corazones en Derrota (Spanish), Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dlr, Ruben
C. Novarro. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 1,

Criez-le sur les Tolts (Fr) (Par). French version of American farce, 'It

Pays to Advertise.' Pauley, Salnt-Granler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns.
Rcl. June 15.

CrIsB Est FInle, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prejean.

Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rcl. March 1. Rev. March 20;

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robhi Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando da
Fucntes. 80 mlns. Rcl. April I.

Cuesta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantic drama, Carlos Gardel. Mona Marls.
Dir. Louis Gasnler. 75 mlns.. Rel. Aug. 16.

Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Uusa) (Amkino). Satire on court life of Paul 1.

Dii. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (TIfa), Musical baned on Emmerich Kalmann's
stage piece. Marta Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April

10. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret. Dir. Maglla
Barth. GO mlns. Kcl. Jan. IG.

Deserter (Rus,'jian) (Garrison). More class struggle, Dlr, V. I. Pudovkln, 80

mlns, Rel. Oct L
Dona Francisqulta (Sp.) (No.ssecU). Musical romance .nade In Spain. Dir.

Hans Behrendt. 70 mlns, Kel. April 15,

Doppelbraitlgam Der (Ger.) Cfnoral). Homance of a compo.ser'a marital
mixup. Fritz Hampers. Lien Dcyers. Dir. MacFrlc. 60 mlns. Rel.
March IB.

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dir.
Juhn Relnhardt. 60 mlns. Ilcl- Oct. 15,

Drei Kaleserjaeger (Ger,), .Military comedy, EL^ie Elster, Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Ilofer. CO mlns. Rel. Marcli 15.

Drel von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Anoiher military farce. Frilz Kampers.
Dir. Carl Bocse. 60 mins. Kel. April 1.

Du, Oder Keino (German) (General). Operetta. GItta Alpar. Dir. Karl
Froehllch. 80 mlns. Rel- Oct j5.

Ein Mann Will Nach Deutschland (Ocr.) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dir.

Paul Wegener. SO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

ElnmaJ EIne Crosse Dame Sein (Gr^rman) (Ufa). Comedy with music. Kaethe
von Nagy- Dir. Gerhard Lamprcclil. 70 niins, Rcl, Oct. ID.

El DIo Qua Me Quieras (Sp.) (I'ar). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. John Helnhurdt. SO mIn.s. Itel. April I.

(Contlnu(?d on page'iS4)'

FABIAN'S 4 MORE IN

ALBANY, 16 IN AU
Albany, July 30.

Fabian 'Theatres, Inc., have ac-
quired four Albany theatres from
Christopher H. Buckley. They are

the Leland and Harmanus Bleecker

Hall, Buckley controlled, and the

Grand and Palace, which Buckley
has operated under a pool with
RKO.' All play Alms.

Fabian also operates the Strand,
State, Plaza, Erie and "Van Curler
in Schenectady, and RKO Proctor's,
Troy. Simon Pablan, president of
Fabian Theatres, handletl the nego-
tians, assisted by Samuel Rosen,
V. p.

Buckley, who began aa a theatre
operator In Albany by taking over
the rundown Leland from P. P.
Proctor several years ago, said ho
was going to Hollywood to become
associated in production.' He Is a
close friend of James R, Grainger
(Universal), and one of his 'sons
la named after the Pox exec.

Fabian said he' was' considering
vaude iht one or more of the, four
Albany houses after Labor Day, but
nothing definite has been deter>
mined, "Vaude was played briefly
last fall, first at the Hall and then
at the Palace.

Pablan \ylll have for competition
four film houses operated by "War-
ner Bros., who now control the-
atres once operated by the Fabians
in New Jersey,

Lou Goldirig becomes district
manager for the Pablans in Albany,
Troy and Schenectady, He man-
aged the Palace for RKO when It

opened in 1931. The Pablan chain
now consists of 16 houses..

Virgima InfanHIe Scare

K.O/s Pix, Cole Circus

Baltimore, . July' 30,

The Infantile paralysis epidemic
which is raging through 'Virginia,
and which has claimed in last couple
weeks more than 250 reported af-
flictions,, h'aa .caused nearly lidlf the
pic -house operators throughout
Tidewater and Shenandoah Valley
regions of the State to refuse ad-
mlsh to their hous4s to children un-
der 16. Regardless, parents- are
keeping klda

.
away from all public

gatherings'.

The Cole Bros.-eiyde Beatty cir-
cus which last week and this
pitched one-day stands in Virginia
likewise felt the family-imposed
quarantine. Many adults as well
stayed away when otherwise lyould
have come due to fear of transport-
ing germs to their children.

S.LT.O. Meet Aug. 1M3
Jacksonville, Pla., July .30.

Southeastern Theatre Owners
convene here Aug. 11-13.

Get together will consist of .only
one business s.esslon on Aug. 12,

the second day, and will last f>nly

as long- as there is business .to. dis-
cuss. This feature of the program
in hands of Bob Wilby of Atlanta,
O.scar Lam of Rome, and Sam Bo-
risky of Chattanooga.

Schine Ohio Loop

Adding More Links
Canton, O., July 30.

Schine Enterprises, already op-
erating a substantial group of the-
atres in Ohio, win Increase Us op-
erations by some ten or twelve new
houses, officials said this week. The
theatres, it Is said will be located
In towns of Over 10,000 population.
N'ew Schine houses aro now under
construction In Van Wert Woostcr
and Bucyrus.

Schine Enterprises will Increase
the seating capacity of the Vine
theatre at Mt. Vernon, O., from COO
to 900.

MILSTEIN IN ON BUY
Los Angeles, July 30.

J. J. Mllstein, Metro branch
m.anager hero, flew to New York
la.st week-(!nd to sit In on confer-
ences for Fox 'West Coast's annual
buy of ."VIG product for the new sea-
.soji,

Mllstoln will be away 10 -dayfl" to
two wo(;kH.- •

'
' '''
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 31)

En Glad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornSon'i novel. Dlr
John Brunlus. 80 mlns. Rei. Nov. 16.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandlnovlan), War and love. Dir. Gustaf olander. 80
mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Enemljos (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mlns.
Rel. Aug. IB.

Eicondalo, El tSp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance.' Dlr, Chano Urueta.
70 mlns, Kel. Sept. 10.

Fantasma del Conventb, El (Sp.), Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Ferlen vom leh (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dlr Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Fllckorna Fran Gamta Stan (Scandinavian), Comedy with music. Dir. B.
Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16,

Fluechtlinge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far East. Hans
Albers. Kallic vOn Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. SO mlns. ' Rel. Oct. 1.

Fraulein LIselott lOtiman) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Dlr .lohaniics Gutter. CO mlns, Rel, May IB.

Fruehllngsmacrchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-
lich. fiO mlns. Rol. May IB.

Freundin EInes Grosses' Mannes, Die (Gor.) (Ufa). Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von N.igy. Dir. Paul Wegener: 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Freut Euch Des Lebens (German) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. X.

Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox). Musical romance. Jose MoJIca, Roalta
Moreno Dlr Franli Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1.

Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drnma, Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Graefin Mariza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wicck. Dlr, Richard Oswald. 80
mlns Rel .Ian. 15

Granaderos del Amor (Sp) (Fo.'w). Romantic drama. Conchlta Montenegro.
Raul itoullen. Dir. John Reinhardt. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Gretl Zilt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket mnkes for comedy. Lucie
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.

Grosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama, Dir.
Victor Jansen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1,

Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Roniantic drama. Lucie Engllsch. Dlr, Carl Boelse.
CO mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Hochzeit am Woifgangsee (Ger). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Behrendt.
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubla). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rel. April 16.

Ich .SIng iVIich In Dein Herz. HInein (Ger.) (Casino). Comedy with musIC;
Lien Dyers, Dlr! Fritz Kampers, 80 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Igiol Diakok (Hungarian). Comedy with jnuslc 80 mlns. Rel. May lb.

Im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germanla). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

'CALL OF WILD/ 6G.

IMMENSE IN TACOMA

Tacoma, July 30.

(Best Exploitation: Music Box)
The town is looklne up, with

strike conditions improving and
cooler weather a help, while the tour-
ist crop is picking up. Duals split
continues Roxy policy, with Music
Box Boing strong this week for 'Call
of Wild,' playing up "Washington
I()cation angle, and using 'People
Win Talk' for dual set .for entire
week.
Best exploitation at Music Box for

'Call,' including 24 sheets on street
car running about the town, and
tieup with Albers on local-produced
'Friskles' dog food, used for dogs at
Mount Baker filming, this landing
many display windows about the
town.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Call of Wild' (UA) and
'People Will Talk' (Par) dual. Big
campaign for former, giving Gable,
Loretta and daki.e plenty of ink.
$6,000 immense. Last week 'Were-
wolf (Rad) and 'Nitwits' (Rad)
dual, $3,700, good.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

•Mark of Vampire' (MG) and 'Win-
ning Ticket' (MG). dual, split with
'Chan in Egypt' (Fox) and 'Spite of
Danger' (Col) dual. Good $4,000.
Last week 'Vagabond Lady' (MG)
and TNlght Is Young* (MG), dual,
four days, $2,800, split with 'Black
Sheep' (Pox) and 'Men of Hour'
(Col) dual, 3 days, $1,300, for $4,100
week, good.

ALL'S FAIR IN B'KLYN

Jo As Oreg a Haznai (Hung) (Danubla), Farce with music. Szoke Szakall,
Ernst Verebes, Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. Lll Dagnver. Dir. illy Reiber. 80
mlns. Rel Feb. ID.

,Judas von Tiroi^Der. (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play.- Ir. Franz Osten.
8U mlns. Rel. April 16.

Juliets Compra un Hlio (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Catalina Barcera, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. E. W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. March. 16.

Kaiserwaizer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Kalte Mamselii Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boese. 70 mlns. ' Rel.
Jan^l,

Koeszoenoem Hpgy Eigazoit (Hungarian). Musical romance. 70 mlns. Rel.
May 1. • I

Konjunktturriter (Ger.) (General). Drama of- profiteering. Weiss Ferdl.
Dir. Fritz Kampers. 60 mlns, Rel.* April 15.

Krach um lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch.
100 mlns. Rel, May 1, Rev. May IB,

Les As du Turt (French) (Paramount), Racetrack yarn. Drean. Dir. Serge
de Poilsny. CO mlns, Rel. May 1,

Llebe in Unlforrfi .(Ger)'. (GBrmanla>«, Military romance. Harry Hedfct. Dir.
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1,

Llebe Dumme iVIama (German) (Bavarian). Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese. Rel.

March 1,

Llebe, Tod und Teltel (German) (Ufa, Kaet'he von Nagy. From a Robert L.
Stevenson- yarn. Dir. H. Hllpert and R. .Jitelnbickor. 100 mlns. Rel.
May 15. Rev. May 29.

-

Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa
Prcis. 70. mlns. Rei Feb, IB,

Llla Akac (HungailanV. I're-war musical romance. Dfr. Istvan Szekely. 70

mins. Rel. May IB.

Llllom (Fr ) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer. Dir. F?;itz Lang. 86

mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogei (Gor) (Ufa). Mystery, romance. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 60 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1,

Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.

Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel: Nov. 16, Rev. Noy, 27,

Maryjka (I'ol), Rural romance. Dlr, Jan Nowlna-Przybylskt. 60 mlns. Rel,

Dec, 1.

Mass Struggle (Sp) ( KInematrade). Russian, revolt Dir. I. Kavaierldze. 70

mins. Rel. Sept. 16,

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoenigin (Ger) (Germanla), Theatrical farce.

Dir. Cari Boese. 80 mins. Rel. Jan. 1,

Melodic der Liebe (Ger). (Germanla). Musical romance. Dir. Georg Jacoby.
70 mins. Rel. Sept. IB.

Men on Wings (Huss) (Amkino).- Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J. Ralsman,
SO mlns, Rcl June 1.

Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose Castllevi. 80 mlns. Rel.

May 15

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria), Comedy romance. Dir.

Franz Slltz. 80 mlns Uel. Nov. 15.

MIzlcl Svet (ijlovak). Difficulty of farm life. Dir. Vlndlmlr Ulehla. 70

min.s. Rel. Jutie 1.

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Rusa. musical. Dir. G, Alexandrov,
90 mlns. Rei. March 16. Rev. March 27,

Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.

Hniis Stclnlioff. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 16

My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-mnrltal (arce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns.
Sept. 1

Nada Mos Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Pursued.' Dlr, Harry
Lachman. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. IB.

Odio (Pii.). Melodrama ot life In fisliing village. Dir. Richard Harl.in. 70

min.s Hoi. .luue 15.

Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramlflcatlons.
Doliy Haas. Dir. Victor .lanaon. 70 mlns. Rel. Marcii IB.

Payasadas de la VIda (Sp.), Love in a circus, Dlr, Miguli Zacaras. 70 mlns.
Kcl. .March 15.

Pechmarie (Ger.) (l''ox). Comedy about ai lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric
lOiigL-l, 8:: mins. Rei.- April 15. Rev April 24.

Petersburg Nrghts (liuss) (Amkino). Rased on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
1'' M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.

Prinzessin Turandot (Ger) (Ufa), Adaiitation or tiie Opera, Koethe von
N:iey. Willy l'"rltsch. Dir. Gerhard LamiireclU. CO mins. Rcl. Jan. IB,

Problem of Fatigue (Uuss) (Amkino). Sclentlflc study, Dlr, I, P. Pavlov. 60
mlns. liul. Aug IB.

Pulpo Humane, Ei (Spanish) (Hoffberg). Mystery meloarama. Dir. Jorge
Bell. CO min.s. Rei. May 1.

Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubla). Musical rom.incc, with Paul Abraham,
music. Dir. Steven zeUu'y. SO mins. Rel. Nov. IB.

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage In the power plants. CO mlns.
Dir. fJrodyanski and Korsii. Uel, May 1,

Relter von Deutsch-Ostafnika, Die. (Gor,) (Cntiirio). Scml-iilstorlcal drama.
Dir. Herbert fepHn. CO mins. Rei. June 1.

Riachulio (Sp) (Hnrrberg). First Atgcniine-made pic. Musical romance, Dlr
L. J. Mogii.-i Barth, 80 mins. Kei. Dec. 1.

Romance Tropical (SpanlsU)J irst picture made In Porto Rico. Romantl'p
dr.'ima. 70 mlns. Rei. Oct IB

'.Aosen Jiua dem Suden (Gcr^);. -Romance with Strauss music. Din. Walter

„ .rans.«en.;. 70 mins. - Rel: :^i>rll 15,

••rurenVlil ' (Sw) (Scandinavian). Muslcai romance. Dir. Ivor Johnnn-

'Gondolier' at $9,000—'Love Me For-
ever' Strong 21

G

Brooklyn, July 30.
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
City of Churches, for a change,

has some ace pictures on the down-
town screens. Best biz of the de
luxers is at the Pox where the
Moore flicker, 'Love Me Forever'
(Col), and stage show, has 'em all
applauding. Fox should get an easy
$21,000 this week.
Par is showing 'Broadway Gondo-

lier' to fair results. Other houses,
Albee, Strand , and Loew'a Metro-
politan, not so 'hot.

Joe Lee at Par shot the works on
'Broadway Gondolier' by tying up
45 stores in stocking display, 75,-

000 heralds and dally broadcasts
over three local stations, also music
store arrangements and Contests in

three nabe gazettes.

Estimates for Tiiis Weel<

Paramount (4,000; 25-35-60)—
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB). Reac-
tion to this one suggests $9,000, get-
ting by. Liast week 'Front Page
Woman' (WB), $9,500.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-60)—'Love Me
Forever' (Col) and stage show. Ex-
cellent attendance. Will receive
fine $21,000, and holds. Last week
'Clairvoyant' (GB), $10,600.

Albee (3,500; 25-36-60)—'Hooray
for Love' (Radio). Beauty pageant
on stage. Unexciting results; $7,-
000, weak, Last week 'Doubting
Thomas' (Fox), $6,000.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 26-
35-50)—'Murder Man' (MG) and
viiude. In region of $12,000. quiet.
Last, week 'Escapade' (MG), $12,-
000,- olte.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Alibi
Ike' (FN) and 'Paris in Spring'
(Par). Will do $5,500, okay. Last
week 'Mary Dow' (U) and 'Daring
Young Man' (Fox), $0,000.

DENVER,
(Continued from page 10)

50)—'Curly Top' (Fox), and stage
band. Heading the house for new
record with steady standout biz all
the way: $12,000 terrific. Last week,
'Love Me Forever' (Col) packed
them in and finished with a smash-
ing $11,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-60)
—'The Arizonian' (RKO). Doing
better than expected at. $3,000. Last
week, 'Vagabond Lady' (MG), aided,
exceedlnprly by Andre Lasky's . stage
show, 'French Revue,' took In
$12,000,

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26-
40)—'Alibi Ike' (FN). Joe Brown
gets 'em here and is second only
to Shirley Temple this week; $4,600
very gooC. Last week,. 'Murder in
the Fleet' (MG), finished with about
$2,700.

son. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. IB.

^'*''°'E^gelf^'60*mrnB*"Rfil'^N*v^i'^^''*^"
*^"'"'"^''' ^°''' ^rloh

Schlmmeirelter, aer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Friesland
Dir. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns, Rel. Feb. 16.

Schloss Hubertue (Ger) (Ufa). Romance in the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. .Feb. 27,

SchwarzorJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns.' Rel, April 1.

Senora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama, Catalina Barcena, Antonio Mo-reno. Dir. J' '
Ttnixii't. tr'f.i B 's^ if. 11:14. »,j.:jyujujiSluby Uianakle (Pol> rlnclpal). Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 80

mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Song of Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino), A young musician finds hew life and!
hope. V. R. (^ardln. Dir. M. Donskov, V. Legoshln. 80 mlns. Rel,'
April 1,

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Klellman. Dir. Willy
Reiber. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.

Soviet Russia Today (Russ,) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir. Edward
Tlsse. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Russ) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept, 1.

Spiel Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy, Dlr Ralph
Arthur Roberta. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB.

StroBstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War film. Dir. Hans Zleberlcln. Ins,
Rel. Feb. 1.

Suaana TIene un Secrete (Sp.). Marital farce, Roslta Diaz, Dir. enlto
Perojo, 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.

T?nao en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel.
Gasnler. 60 mlns, Rel. Dec! 15.

Ir. Louis

Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dlr,
D. Vertrov. 66 mlns. Rel. Nov, 1.

Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amkino). Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct, 2.

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy, Dir. Solve Cederstrand
70 mlns. May IB. ^ u

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic
15. Rev. Feb. 20.

tire. Dir. Louis Gasnler. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb.

TovarlshI (Russian) (Amkino). Love and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.'
S. Tlmosnenko. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.-

Tres Amores (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita Campllio, Mona Marls.
Dir. Mob S^chln. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Tree Berretines, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg). .Argentine comedy. 70 mlns.
Jan. 1,

Rel.

Tribu (Sp,); Mexican drama. Dir. Miguel C, Torres. 70 mlns. Rel, June 1,

Una Semana de Fellcldad (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dlr, Maximo Nossek. 80
mlns, Rel, June IB.

Unbekkante, Der. (Ger.) (Germanla).
CO mlns. Rel. June 1.

Dir. E. W. Eno.

Und Wer Kuessi Mien? ((3er) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy, bir
E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel, Jan, 15,

Une Etoile Disparait (Fr) (Par), Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon Cor
stant Remy, Dir. Robert Vlllers, CO mlns, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb,' 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino) Comedy of fight for stace
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rei,. May 1,

Viktor und Viktoria (Ger) (Ufa), Theatrical operetta, Renate Mueller. Dlr'
Reinhold Schuenzel, 70 mins. Rei. Jan 15

VIoietera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts resHot
CO mins. Rei. Jan. 1,

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp,) Mexican aviation drama. Dir. Gulllermo
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16,

Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss' life
Renate Mueller Willy Frltsch. Dlr, Ludwig Berger, , 80 mlns. Rel
Nov, 1. Rev. Nov, 20.

Wenn Herzen Sich Finder /Ger). (Germanla). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
.Ander. Dlr Erich f.ngels.. 80 mlns. Rcl. Nov. I.

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Russ,). Historical dromn. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt-
zev, Leonid Trauberg. 80 mlns, Rel. April IB.

Yoiitn of Russia (Yiddish) (Sdv-Am). Religions conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn
70 mlns Rel, Nov, 1.

' Zigeunerblut (Ger,). Romantic comedy with music' and Alpine background
Dlr, Chas, Klein, 70 mlns,> Rcl, April 1.

Zycie J. Pilsudsklego (Pol,) (Metropolis), History of the lUe of Marshal PIl-
uudski. Dir. Richard Ordynskl. CO mlns,. Rel. June 1,

Key to Addreii
Harold Auten,'lB40 Broadway.
.Anikmo, 723 Seventh Ave,
Bavaria Fllln. 489 Fifth Ave.
Caslnft, 240 E 86th SC
Danu'bia, 729 Seventh.. Ave,
European, 154 W, BBth. St.
Garrison- Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Saie'd,' 72v tth Ave.

Germanla, 22.3a Itith. St., Astoria,- L I

J,, H, Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Int^r-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd St.
KInematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Martin NossecU, 3211. Audubon' Ave.
AlCitropolls, 260 Fifth Ave,
.^patiOlpavlart Fllpis.. 220 W 42d.
John Ta'pernoiix, 126 West ^eth St,
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave. ''' " '

CRAWFORD AT $3,800

TEMPLE, 3G, OK IN LINC

Lincoln, July 30
'No More Ladies' at the Stuart for

a full week should do the best busi-
ness here. The Lincoln Is showing
'Our Little Girl' and it ought to do
good at around $3,000. The- Stuart
will be poor at anything less than
$3,800.
Orpheum, up until this week, has

been playing dual features and
along with a slight sag in the mer-
cury has been packing the house.
Starting this week It switches back
to singles.

Estimates, for This Week
Colonial (L'TC) CTBO; 10-15)—

'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox): Probabjy be
a little, light at around $700." Last
week 'College Scandal' (Par) here a
week, only fair $800.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Little Girl' (Fox). If It lives up to
other Temple pix should do a good
$3,000. Last, week 'Front Pago
Woman' (WB) in six days kept 'em
coming; $2,600, good considering
competish.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Foliea Bergere' (UA). Single

bill for full week after, having used
doubles and split weeks for some-
time but should do nicely at about
$1,500 Jf mercury stays down. Last
week 'Pampas. Moon' (Fox) and
'Transient Lady' (U) dual all week,
a nice $2,000.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'No Mofe Ladles' (MG). Should
come through with at least $3,800.
Last week 'Ginger' (Fox) with fair
exploitation topped them all with
a very good $4,000,.

'CURLY* TOPS BUFF

Neat $13,000 for Shirley—^'Shanghai'
Up to $5,500

Buffalo, July 30.
^Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

bespite cooler weather there Is not
much improvement In sight for the
box ofllces with the exception - of
'Curly Top" at the Buffalo.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Curly Top' (Fox); Best bet of the
week with easy. $13,000 Indicated.
Last week, 'Broadway Gondolier'
(WB) hit $8,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

"Shanghai" (Par). Pulling out of
a bad slump last week and will do
well to get $5,500. Last week,
"Front Page Woman" (WB) down
to" $4,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)—"Flying Trapeze" (Par) and "San-

ders" (UA). Fair dual bill good for
.around $5,000. Last week. "Don't

zonian" (Radio) held on for $5,100.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Mad

Love' (MG) and 'Dog of Flanders'
(Radio). Just another one here
with a possible $4,000 in sight. Last
week, 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) and
'Dealers in Death' (Toplcail), lowest
figure for this house in months at
$3,300.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'Jim
Burke' (Col) and 'Against The Law.'
Hitting same pace as last few weeks
for $4,000. Last week, 'Notorious
Gentleman' (U) and 'Stra.nge Wives'
(U), under $4,000.

'Gondolier,* $6,500,

Tops in New Haven
New Haven, July 30.

,
(Best Exploitation: Sherman)

Film spots finally got a cool
weather break and it's helping
plenty. 'Becky Sharp' a disap-
polnter, despite an active campaign.
.'Gondolier' hit nice stride and held
fairly . steady.
Roger Sherman barely topped

Poll's 'Becky' campaign this week
with a heavy splurge on 'Gondolier.'
Standouts were a lobby stunt show-
ing' miniature gondolas running
through canal on an endless belt;
atmospheric slide and singer in cos-
tume on stage; life-size gondola
float with hidden singer chirping
film's theme song.

.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Publlx) (2.348; 35-
50)—'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Keeper
of Bees' (Mono). Probably, a good
$5,400, desjiite heavy competition.
La.st week 'Flying Trapeze' (Par)
and 'Girl Who Camo Back' (Ches)
town's topper by good margin at
$4,900.

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Becky
Sharp' (Radio). Color novelty is
drawing fairly good, but negative
word-of-mouth no help. Just aver-
age around $5,800. Last week, 'She'
(Radio) and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox)
clipped to six days, drew a sloppy
$4,100.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Gondolier' (WB) and 'Man
Knew Too Much' (GB). A lot of
bally on this with pretty good re-
sults. Excellent $6,500, Last week,
'Front Page Woman' (WB) and 'My
Song for You' (GB) rated a low
$2,500 on six days.

College (Loew) (1,5G5; 25-35)—
'Nitwits' (Radio) and 'Harrlgan'
(Fox), Headed for so-so $2,700. Last
week 'Love Me Forever' (Col) and
'Ladies Crflve Excitement' (Mas)
did right by box ofilce at $3,200 on
six-day holdover at 35-50 'sfcale.
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Miim.'s Theatre Bullishness

Much New Bldg. and Rebuilding—Upped
Farm Income Aids B. O.

Minneapolis, July 30.

More new theatres are belne built

and more houses being reopened in

the territory than at any time «ince
the depression.
Houses In the course of construc-

tion include one to cost $75,000 at
Detroit Lakes, Minn.; the $40,000
new Campus, independent neighbor-
hood theatre here; the $60,000 Ava-
lon, Blue Earth, Minn., and the
$25,000 Memorial, Flexton, N. D.
.More than $160,000 has heen ex-

pended by Twin City independent
neighborhood exhibitors during the

past six months in improving their

theatres. Fubllx ha^ reopened and
acquired more than a' half-dozen
bouses in recent weeks.
Film industry leaders here say

the. development is the result of im-
proving conditions and optimism
over the outlook. The farm income
In the territory will be the largest
In the past Ave years, despite re-
cent crop damage from black rust.

N.W. INDIES MLAIN
PUBUX CONTROLS U

Minneapolis, July 30.

With Independent exhibitors dis-

Batisfled with present zoning and
protection and claiming that, the
Publlx circuit is dictating them to

the decided disadvantage of the
Bmaller theatre owners, plans for

a round-table conference to thresh
out the matter are in the making.
President J. B. Clinton, of North-

west. Allied States, propo.?es the

conference to lyork but a fair and
equitable zoning and protection

schedule for the entire territory.

He will Invite representatives of

Piiblix and other circuits to Join

TTlth Independents at the discussion.

In the new-stason contracts,

Publlx, Singer and RKO are asking
tor the same protection this year

as last. Independents have felt

that this protection in most In-

Btances is excessive. While the

code was in existence a number of

flled with the zon-

mg bnu cit:ara<iv;<

CLINTON INQUISITIVE

MPTOA Gives Dope But National
Allied Holding Out

Minneapolis, July 30.

After receipt of Vequested finan-
cial Information from Ed Kuyken-
dall, president of MPTOA, J. B.

Clinton, head of Northwest Allied

States, forwarded a second request
to national Allied States for a
similar statement, he has announced.

Northwest Allied States is af-

filiated with national Allied States
and contributes regular dues to its

support. Early in July Clinton de-

cided he wished to have detailed

financial statements both from na-
tional Allied States and MPTOA,
showing the source of their revenues
and all expenditures, so he mailed
requests to each organization. He
said that the data was desired for

the 'information' of Northwest Al-

lied States' members.

After approximately three weeks,
MPTOA complied with the request.

As yet, however, although a month
has elapsed, not even a reply has
been received from national Allied

States. This fact prompted Clin-

ton to make his second 'request' to

national Allied States.

Clinton incuri-ed the wrath of

some of the old-time Allied States

members here by submitting to

members at a recent meeting the
proposition as to whether Northwest
Allied should continue its national

Allied States' afflliation; Join up,

instead, with MPTOA which former
president W. A. Steffes always has

assailed as a producer-controlled

body, or not have any outside af-

filiation. Members voted unani-
mously to stick with national Al-

lied States, Clinton himself, how-
ever, refraining from voting.

chohner dropped

AS ITO director

Theatre Exec Slugged,

Robbed of Night's Gross

New Orleans, July 30.

Alex Sallesman, 70, secretary-

treasurer of the Lafayette theatre,

was etruck upon the head with a
Hunt Instrument and critically in-

jured by one of two negroes who
beld up and robbed Sallesman and
another employe of the house of

$200 Friday night (26). The amount
represented the night's receipts.

Sallesman and Leander Calker-

mlre, maintenance man of the the-

atre, were en route to the St.

Charles hotel to deposit the money
overnight when they were held up.

Ballesman is In a critical condition

In Charity hospiUl with a probable
fracture of the skull. His assailants

escaped.

Hollywood, July 30,

Independent Theatre Owners of

Southern California, was ousted
from the directorate at the annual
meeting of the association yesterday

(Monday), as also was Jules Wolf,
treasurer, and' Roland Levinson.
Directorate, reduced from 10 to

seven, took on Max Sinker as a new
member.
Membership voted rescinding of

action against small minority group
two weeks ago, which voted to ad-

here to the clearance and zoning
schedule on May 15, and oppose

Fox-West Coast plan asking 14 days
clearance Instead of seven on the

five-cent admission differential.

ITO is taking a passive, non-op-
position attitude.

FEMME GRENADIERS

Two Held for Hurling Stenchers in

Pa. Town

Farreil, Pa., July SO.

Charged wltb setting oft stench
bombs in the Capitol theatre, Mrs.
Charles Johnson of Detroit, and
Mrs. Helen Jones of Ravenna, are
under ."xrest here. State police are
prosecuting the case.
Arrests followed a series of stench

bombings at the Capitol theatre
within the past several montTis.
The two were taken Into custody
shortly after the last bombs were
set off.

House is non-union and had been
picketed for several months until
six weeks ago, when the Farreil city
council passed an ordinance banning
picketing.

Valencia, Jamaica,

Kings and PitloD,

B'kip, 100^ Loew's

San Diego Fair Lure Also Fattens

B. 0. of L. A. vnth Transient Coin

No in Pa. Tax Effect

Easton, Pa., July 30.

Amusement tax which went Into

effect last week in Pennsylvania
did not seem to affect theatre at-

tendance here, although many pro-
tests were made against the ta^
at windows of theatres. Houses
refused to absorb the extra pennies.

Theatres that charged 25c admls-;^ •

Ion, now charge 26c. and 40c-ciri^

•mas now charge 42c.

Shagrin Twins Reunion
Toungstown, O., July 30.

Max Shagrin, formerly of Youngs-
town and now an agent In Holly

-

wood, Is back in these parts for the
first time In five years.

Max Is a twin brother of Joe, op-
'•atlng the Park theatre here.

Baily Shifts Again
Hollywood, July 30.

Tom Bally, Metro publicist, has
been named director of advertising
and exploitation at Edward Small's
Reliance.

Rueseil Phelps remains ae pub-
licity head.

Nab 2 Loew Ushers for

Balto Sidewalk Stencil

Baltimore, July 30.

Two Loew ushers were grabbed
by police late last Thursday (25)

night for stencilling downtown
sidewalks as ballyhoo for 'Thin

Man' (MG) which is playing con-

current re-releasG runs at pair of

local Loew subsequenters. Parkway
and Valencia.

The ushers made mistake of

daubing the yellow paint of which
they were possessed on pavement
in front of a loop all-nite beanery.

Within few minutes after they had
completed that particular job cus-

tomers entering the hash house be-

gan tracking the still-wet liquid

into the place and management
called cops. Stencilling of sidewalks

has been done for years without in-

terference of any sort. Not only

theatres indulge in such ballyhoo,

but also cafes, breweries, stores and
politicians campaigning for election.

'Jim' Meets the Trade
Los Angele.s, ,July 30.

Trade showings of Unlversal's

'Diamond Jim' have been staged by
Bill Helneman, coast district man-
ager, in Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Seattle.

Similar pre-showlngs for exhlba

win be put. on in Salt Lake and
Denver.

A deal was formally closed Mon-
day (29) under which Loew's agrees
to take eventual control of three
theatres (two in Brooklyn, one In
Jamaica), built originally by Allied
Owners Corp.

. for Paramount and
assigned by latter to Loew's which
has been in default on payments.
Under the deal. Allied increases the
amount to be paid for final owner-
ship, also increases the term of pay-
ment.
Theatres are the Valencia, Ja-

maica, and the Kings and Pitkin,
both In Brooklyn. They were orig-
inally built Jor Par v)nder an in-
stallment purchase contract but be-
fore corhpletion Par assigned the
houses to Loew.
New arrangement between Allied

and Loew more than doubles the
length of time In which Loew's has
to pay for the three houses. Orig-
inally the Installments were to have-
ended in 1944 and 1946 for all three.

Extension is for 2G years from June,
1933, with the modified .contract
dated back to then. Loew's will pay
off $500,000 annually the first .10

years and $525,000 the final 15 years
for a total of $12,875,000. Under the
original contract, from June, 1933,

to 1946, the amount over this short-
er period would have been $10,760,-

000 but with the discounting of pay-
ments, the value In the end is about

Golawaier'& ilynri jtciea loT A?'^
lied Owners in making the modified
deal with Loew's Theatre & Realty
Corp. Loew's, Inc., guarantees that
the deal will be carried out by its

subsidiary theatre and realty com-
pany.

Los Angeles, July 30.

Influx of eastern and midwestern
tourists into Southern California
during past few weeks has upped
picture grosses in many instances
to appreciable extent. This is par-
ticularly true of first run houses
here, and in San Diego, Long
Beach, Ocean Park and other near-
by beach resorts.

Tourist invasion of California
has been materially aided this year
by the California Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition at San Diego,
with the heavy play not getting go-
ing until after July 4, when schools)
oC nation battened. Reduced rail

rates, in effect on all transcontinen-
tal roads for the fair, has given the
carriers best summer trade they've
had in .several years, and auto tour-
ists are coming In daily by the
thousands.
Among the local picture houses

to feel the Impetus is Graurhan's
Chinese, where the forecourt foot-
prints are being viewed dally by
constantly increasing mobs. Result
is that the house, which, on day-
date dual policy with Loew's State,
has been grossing around $l,000-les3
than the downtown acer. Is now
running about on par, and even a
little better than the combo house.

State's take has also been upped,
as has been the Paramount draw.
In San Diego, all first run situa-
tions are playing to bigger grosses
currently than in some time. Full
credit for the consistent trade is at-

tributed to tourist influx by George
Bowser, Fox West Coast district

chief for that territory, who says
that this month, for first time when
fleet pulled out of San Diego har-
bor for maneuvers at sea, there was
no perceptible falling off lii theatre
biz.

Same applies to Long Beach and
other beach towns in the Bowser
territory.

Only houses not directly affected

by the tourist Inrush are the Los
Angeles downtown subsequent runs,
which are still forced to depend on
the bookings for best trade.

Cafes and night clubs in the lo-

cal area are also benefiting by the
out-of-town visitors, and mer-
chants, generally, report best busi-
ness in many months.

Sues on Clearance
Chicago, July 30.

Rosewood theatre has flled ault

against the Essaness circuit to' com-
pel a reduction of clearance.

The house seeks return to first

week of release.

Al Finkuletein's Spot
Portland, Ore., July 30.

Al Flnkelsteln of Seattle, y.p. of

Evergreen, to make his new head-
quarters In Portland,

He'll administer all the seven
Evergreen-Hamrlck spots In the

burg.

BENZ IN MINN. MAKE

ISSUE OF 10c SCALE

Minneapolis, July 30.

Whether film exchanges have the
privilege of selling their pictures to

some theatres to be exhibited for a
dime top and refusing to deal with
other showhouses in the same city

desiring to operate under a similar

policy will be the point at issue

when the suit of the Benz interests,

millionaire theatre, real estate and
liquor operators, comes up for trial

in Federal court here Aug. 5.

The Benz brothers are applying
for a writ of mandamus to compel
all the major film exchanges here
to service their 1,900-soat Palace
theatre here and Lyceum, St. Paul,

so that those houses can show sub-
sequent run pictures for a dime top.

Exchanges refuse to sell these

houses unless the scale Is boosted
to ISc.

In Minneapolis and St. Paul the

exchanges have arbitrarily zoned
the downtown sections Into a loop

and a Gateway district. The Palace
here is included on the border line

of the loop district and only one to

three blocks distance from a half-

dozen Gateway grind theatres being
serviced by most of the exchanfjes

under their subsequent-run double
features' policies at a dime top for

adults and 5c. for children. In St.

Paul, the exchanges have turned
down the Lyceum, but are selling to

another independent dime theatre

in another part of the downtown
district.

MG Lenser's Tint Idea
Hollywood, July 30.

Metro is enthused over a new
color photography method perfected

by Ted Allen, studio still-man.

Triple-negative experl ent in .said

to be successful.

Forthe First Time in a Long Time

S R O
AT THE

BELLE
BAKER

BREAKING RECORDS
AND

Held Over (July 26) 2nd Week

Recently Returned from European Triumphs and
Robert Garland of the 'World-Telegram' said:

'Fresh from the London that adores her, Miss Baker

runs true to form.'

Belle Baker Headlines Splendid Program at the Capitol

ny ROUERT GAHT.AND, New York World-Telerram, July 27

Midsummer or no midsummer. Major Bowes has managed to put
on a show of shows. And an audience of audiences received It with
applauseful appreciation. There's Belle Baker, back on Bro&dway
after her London triumph.

Everybody likes Miss Baker. An unblushing sentimentalist, (the
has learned what Noel Coward spoke of as "the potency of cheap
music." You have only to hear her sing "Little Man, You've Had a
Busy Day," to know what I mean. Besides being a eentimentallBt,
Miss Baker possesses charm and personality and skill.

New Great Comedy Songs

Written by Arthur and Pearl Lippmann

Direction ,

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
and

EDWARD S. KELLER
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CBS Out of Press-Raiiw in MonA;

NBC [feal Nay Have Same Result

Yndications are that CBS -wili by
the end of Aosust cease to Ne a
member of the press-rudio iwict.

With the • breakawajr from the
Press-Radio- Bureau of the Pnhliali-
ers National Committee' on Radio
the network will give up ila thrice

daily broadcast of news bullel.iiis.

NBC will, by virtue of the situa

tlon, probably be forced to follow

suit if deal now ponding 1» closed
with the Atlantic & Faciflc Sfore»
for five 15-mInuto news propnims a
weelc. A. & P. shifted neBottaHwa
for the aeries from CBS to NRC
after the former contracted 'o re-

lease' a quarter-hour version of the
'March of Time" five times r* wrelc,

starting Aug-. 26. With the store
chain fisuring on obtaining its oia-
terial from the United PresR and
making the program a combination
of news bulletins and drnmatiza-
tions, NBC would,, bjr acceptini; the
proposition, have no alternative but
to consider Us adherence to Uie
press-radio agreement as compi?>.le-

ly ended.
Since the announcement of tlie

dally 'AInrch of Time' idea. elTorLs

have been made by indie program
builders to Interest Paris & IVart,

agency on the A. & P. account, in

nnothee^ type of show, but to no
avail. The A. & P. board of .itrec-

tor.s,. those contactine the -.aisency

have been informed, is sold on the
news bulletin and dramatlz.it (on
concept, and until nesotiatlona foe

It with NBC prove futile nor.iiine

else will be anbmitted.

NeUie Revell Away

Nellie Revell has ducked away
for her annual summer hide-

out In the Catskllls. She's been
going to the same spot for 30

years.
She wUI resume her Vaiubtv

column later in the summer.

WAITING LIST

FOR HARTFORD

AIR TIE

Local

Hartford, July 30.

advertising agencies are

liaving- a tough Ume placing biisi-
f

director four years later.

-cr ^ .. .., , Reed Johnston Is newcomer
ness with Hartford stations, most

Deportation Hearings

On Mexican Musician
San Ajitonlfli, July 30.

Immigration authorities seeking

to deport tAoro Uranga, Mexican
violinist currently playfn^ on KTSA
and WOAI programs, on grounds he-

is an alien. Violinist claims status

as an artist precludes deportation.

He was given a hearing and the

records of the case sent to Wa«h-
Inston for recommendation.

STOESS, WLW VETERAN,

DROPS G1.D. TITLE

Cincinnati, July 30.

Edward F. Fitzgerald, who did

radio production work in Boston be-

fore Joining the Crosley station o

week ago, has replaced WlUiam
Stocss as general musical director
of WLW. Stocss continues as
maestro of several important pro-
grams. Vlrginio MaruccI, who has
been with wrjW for Ave years, will

serve as FItsrgerald's assistant.

Stoess, a violinist, was WLW's
flrat full-time musician, starting in

1921 when the station was a 600-

watter. He was named musical

MPPA Won't Sue Stations OB OU

Deals with MacGregor & Sollie

Toots Hizzoner

San Antonio, July 30.

Station KTSA Is capturing
some choice bits via Its police

court mike.
Top item was tipsy gal A'ho,

when brought before court,

piped at Judge, 'Howya Toots?'
Judge, a goad looker, slapped

a $25 fln^ on her.

Bob Berger at WFIL
^ Philadelphia, July 30.

Bob Bergec has Joined StaMon
WFIIf here on the sales end. Has
been prfricipffTIy identifleJ with the
program and talent end of radio.

Formerly managed Seth Parker.

Visiting New' York

Tiny Remler, KMOX, St. Louis.

Jean Rappoport, KDSA, San An
tonCo.

epolls,

of their contracts being placed on
(lie for future po.sslble openings.
Station WDRC has advised local

agencies they will accept business
on the conditions that available
spots now open are not contracted
for by Columbia Broadcasting Com-
pany. New contracts are being
numbered aind filed In order—the
first come the first served. WTIC
has also told local agencies only
certain honrs wilt be given over to
local accounts on time broadcases
and adTise advertiser they had bet-
ter make up their minds—and fast
at that.

Both WTIC and WDRC, up to
last ilune had few open spots for
local broadcasting during the P.M.
liours, the latter selling a 15-mIn-
ute opening across the- board to one
account, locally, and bot four other
th. minute slabs to three other ac-
counts The account now inter-
ested in the 15 minute spot across
the board has been advised that the
time may not be available this fall.

Kiddles' programs which usually
started at 5 p.m. are now being

to

WLW's continuity staff.

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, July 30.

Ed Nockles, WCFL, Chicago,
breezing around filing briefs.

E. G, Spence, WBAL, Baltimore,
visiting r. C. C. offices.

H. E. Peck. KGT,. Oklahoma City,
here on business.

Liouls G. Caldwell, former Radio
Commission counsel, back from Bar
Association convention at Los An-
geles,

James Hanrahaji, Washington rep
foe the Cowles (la.)' interests, va-
cationing. V

Frank Megarger, WGBI, Scranton,
Penn., in town for a day on busi-

ness.

J. A. Chambers, WXW, Cincin-
nati, visiting NAB ofHces.

PhUlp G. Loucks. former man-
aging director of NAB, hangs out
hl.s sliingle aa a practicing attorney

msm THIRD

GEN. MILLS

AGENCY

New agency has stepped into the

General MIU.". picture, making it

the third agency which has its

band in placing the Mills business.
Tag of new outfit is the Merrill

agency and it is placing General
Mills account on several spot trans-
mitters with a show labeled,

'Hymns of the Church.'

This show started in Cincinnati
on WLW by Ralph Corbett mer-
chandizing nutnager of the station.

Understood that Corbett himself
wanted to place this extra business
but that the other stations would
not accept Corbett as a party In

the deal, flgoring him to be a
broker. And now up pops a new
agency under the Merrill tag, and
when this agency submitted the
Mills show they also were turned
down at first. Until they got a
letter from General Mills execs
okaying the agency.

Reported that the Merrill com-
pany is placing about $1,200 a
month for Mills on 'Hymns' show.
However, Elacfcett-Sample-Hum-
mert remains the key agency of
General Mills. Second agency on
General Mills is the Knox Reeves

1

CHARLES PRITZKER
Advertising Manager

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

Coniirms The Assertion That M
KaAto Is Show Rusiness^

Broadcast MEncHAiVDisiNfi

GILLETTE SAYS: "WE'RE IN THE SHOW BUSINESS^'

Any Broadcast Advertiser Ha<i the Same Problem as Confronts a Theatrical Producer-

He Must Draw the Largest Possible Audience for His Production

IT'S
unfoiiunate llial so many adver-

tisers, when they conlract for a radio

program, completely overlook the

'fact that they are venturing into the'

"show business" and are placing a great-

er demand upon their "show" than does

a Broadway theatrical producer who
seeks only to draw the largest possible

audience for his sliow. The advertiser

does likewise, of course, but over and
above that, demands thai the show sell

Bv CHARLES PRITZKER

Adwrti-ung Manager

Oillotte Safety Knzor Co/(i/)any^

Reprinted from NBC
House Organ of July, 1035

ringside seals, plus roundtrip transporta-

tion between their homes and New York.

jA contestant enclosed an empty Gillette

"Blue Blade" package wttK his entry and
specified the name and address of the

[dealer from whom he purchased the

blades. Dealers who sold "Blue Blades*^

[to fortunate winners also won free trips

[to the fight.

.smashinMllcaler broadside was de

John G. Pa'.ne, as trustee for the
copyright owners and

.
chairman of

the Music Publishers Protective
Association, has Rgrced to bring no
Infringement action against sta-
tions tising MacGregor & Sollie
transcriptions. Decision to lift the
ban on MacG&S recordings fol-
lowied an appeal made by James
Baldwin, managing director of the
National Association ^ of Broadcast-
ers, in behalf of the stations which
have the sustaining series under
contract.
Baldwin's contacting of Paine

was the result of a letter ad-
dressed to the broadcasting trade
by Paine advising it that, because
of the manufacturer's^ failure to ob-
tain from the MPPA the required
licenses, he had withdrawn all co-
operation with MacGregor & Sollie.

Baldwin explained tliat the threat
of infringement suits which the
MPPA letter Implied had the broad-
casters who had bought the firm's
transcriptions leery about using
them and that it tlie ban stood the
stations would be- the Innocent vic-
tims of another's mistake.
Paine told Baldwin that under

the circumstances his publisher
clients would be glad to co-operate
with the broadcasters and agree to
waive any legal action, providing
that the stations confined them-
selves to the MacGregor & Sollie
transcriptions which they had pre-
viously contracted.

BBC LISTS HOST NOTS'

FOR BRITISH ETHER

London, July 21.

British Broadcasting Corporation
has compiled a list of items that
are taboo. A copy of same' la

handed to all oi-tists when they sign
contracts.
Order says they must refrain

from any mention of the following
subjects:
Proprietary articles and business

names.
Religion (Including Spiritualism).
Public personalities.

Infidelity.

Physical infirmities and deformi-
ties (including blindness, dumbness,
stammering, loss of limbs, cross-
eyes, ctc.>.

Painful or fatal diseases (Includ-
ing cancer, consumption, mental de-
ficiency, etc.).

ReterencD to Negroes as 'Niggers,'
and Chinese os 'Chinks.'

THAT RADIO JS SHOW BUSINESS Has Alivays Been Variety's Assertion

Swiger Electreented

Zanesvllle, C, July 39.

After kneeling in prayer before
the electric chair In the Ohio State,
penitentiary, July 22, Russell Swi-
ger, 21-ycar-old former radio en-
tertainer, paid with his life for the
$14 holdup kilting of Harold Flem-
ing, 19, Zauesville filling station at-
tendant. For nearly 10 minutes
Swiger delayed the execution by
preaching and praying before the
death chair.

Gov. Martin L. Davey denied
clemency to Swiger, who admitted
holding up the Zanesvllle filling

station attendant so he could obtain
money to pursue his one-sided
courtship of Grace Mitchell, Pitts-
burgh radio entertainer.

CARGFLL STATE PREZ

Georgia Stations Organi:
Savannah Meeting

Savannah, July 30.

E. K. CarsllI, president of WMAZ.
Macon, was elected president of the
newly oi-g:!ni;;ca Georgia Kroad-
castor.s A.ssociatlon at it.s lirst meet-
ing Friday (26) In the Desoto hotel
herr.

W. T. Knight of WTOC, Savan-
nah, host to tlic organization meet-
ing, was elected vice president.
Steve Cisler of WJTL. Atlant.i, was
named secietiu-y. Stations rcprc-
Mentod .-It Savannah and jninitifi the
or^niiiJi.Ttion include WT.OC. AVOST,

i

W.iTU \V.\IAZ, WRBt,, WKOW,
WI'AX. WOPC. Next mcptinK will
l>c held during October in Macon.

Lee Kirby uppeil to chief an-
nouncer spot at KABC. i.'an Antonio
indip, oiiilpt. Kl'.by furmcrly of
KTSA. San Antonio, and KNOW,
Au.siin.
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TREND
Hearst Stations as Own Sales Reps;

Paul Raymer Tie Ends Sept. 30

Paul Raymer & Co. and the
Hearst orgranlzation have agreed
to Bever their relations at the end
of September, Hearst stations,

'which the ••Raymer office has repre-
sented exclusively the ^ past two
years, are WINS, New York;
WCAE, Pittsburgh; WISN, Mll-
'waukee, and KYA, San Francisco.

New plan of the Hearst outfit Is to

do its local selling direct, with
£rnest Foote, who was ' formerly
with World Broadcasting and NBC,
handling this Job under M. H. Pet-
erson's direction.

Raymer station list consists of 11

others outside' the Hearst group. On
his recent visit to San Francisco
Raymer appointed Edward Town-
Bend westcoast rep for the organi-
zation.

FISHING CONVENTION

ian Broadcasters Call the

Salmon to Order

Vancouver, July 30.

There was much discussion of

copyright difficulties at last week's
convention of the Western Division

Canadian Association of Broadcast-
ers, but comment by station men
was withheld pending judgment of

the Royal Commission now drawing
up its report in the east. Harry
Sedgewick, president Canadian As-
sociation, and representing CFRB,
Toronto, reported on the hearings.

General business practice in Ca-
nadian radio came up for light dis-

cussion. The Canadian body has a

committee working on these ques-
tions in the east and will report at

the annual convention in Calgary
next January.
Delegates were entertained by

CJOR, CKWX, CKCD and CKMO at

ise-Mpjintain but

Tie TJ»66ea'

tion seems to have been Harry
Sedgewlck's hour and a half battle

with salmon on a fishing trip ac-

companied by George Chandler,

CJOR; Gordon Love,—Calgary, and
Frank Rutland, CKMO.
Attending the parley were: D. H.

Copeland, CJRC, Winnipeg; J.

Baldwin, Provincial Broadcasting
Co., B. C; H. Sedgewick, CF.RB, To-
ronto; A. Halstead, R. Dagg, E. R.

Mclntyre, CKWX, Vancouver; F. E.

Rutland, CKMO, Vancouver; G.

Chandler, A. Chandler, CJOR, Van-
couver; W. Hassell, CKCD, Van-
couver; C. C. Wells, CHWK, Chilll-

wack, B. C; G. Gaetz, CJOC, Leth-
brldge, Alta; P. H. G.Tlnor, CJCA,
Edmonton; H. R. Carson, F. H. El-

phicke, CFAC, Calgary; H. G. Love,

W. W. Grant, CFCN, Calgary; A. A.

Murphy, CFQC, Saskatoon; V. F.

Nielson, CJRM, Moose Jaw, Sask;

C. H. Smith, CKCK. R'>!^ina; Daw-
son "Richardson, CJGX, Yorkton.
Sask: G: W. Deaville, Victoria; R. E.

White, CFJC. Kamloops, B. C; M.
Robinson, CJAT, Trail, B. C; J. H
McGillvra. New Yoi-k, and G. Besse,

Chicago, station representatives.

IOWA BROADCASTERS'

'SHOULD WEr MEET

Des Molncs, July 3u.

Iowa Broadcasters' association
met at the Des Moines clul). July 22.

for a discussion of .nocoptability o(

accounts, with mcdlcMl accounts
hlglillghted in the discussions.

Some 15 members were in attend-
ance, representing stations in Des
Moines, Davenport, Cedar Rapids.

Marshalltown, Slicnandoah and low.i

City.

Pierre de Rohan-WHN Talk

Deal for Pierre dc Rohan, former
N« Y. American dram.itlc critic, to

Jcin Station WHX, New York, on
thp scrloiis-piogram end, is in abey-
ance.

Studio and de Rohan h.aven't been
able to get together on salai y as yet.

CBS' 40c Dividend

CBS board of directors last

Wednesday (24) declared a 40c.

dividend on the network's Class

A and B stock to cover the

third quarter of 1935. Payment
wlU .be made Sept. 30 on stock

of record on Sept. 16.' It will

be the third 40c. dividend paid

this year.

Action of the dividend was
taken last week because there

Is no board meeting scheduled
for August.

FEAR DETROIT

PRODUCTION

DECLINE

Detroit, July 30.

Contractual program obligations

that WJR and WXYZ have entered
Into with CBS and NBC, respect-
ively, is expected to effect the ranks
of local talent. serrously. Both out-
lets have heretofore, as feeders of

regional areas, maintained substan-
tial talent and production payrolls.

Under the contracts, which in

either case become effective Sept.

29 WJR and WXYZ are required
to take all network commercials
which include Detroit as one of the

releases. There is one exception al-

lowed WXYZ and this involves'the
local option time which NBC has
blocked oft on the afternoon and

[ Baldwin Seeks Coin to Underwrite

N.A.B. s Credit Rating Setup

Spectacular, Circusy Stuff

Now Reported Due for

Cycle — Also Noticeable

That Network Premieres

Unusually Early This Sea-

son

22 DEBUTS

Expected to play a major part in

letwork commercial entertainment,

the coming season is the stunt or

freak broadcast. With the amateur

idea having shot its bolt in radio,

ad\ertlaers and their agencies seem

set to turn for their novelties to

sensational exploits and an adapta-

tion of those human quirks which

formrly came within the ken of the

dime museum and the sideshow.

From a showman's angle it is also

a throwback to the days of Willie

Hammerstein's Victoria (vaude) on

42d street when this house played

about anything and anybody promi-

nent in the news.

Exploitation by commercials of

the freak and human Interest angle

Is expected to be substantially rep-

resented on the networks and in

local or spot broadcasting even be-

fore the two newspapers cartoon

leaders In this field. Bob Ripley's
'Believe It Or Not' and John Hlx's
'Strange As It May Seem,' have
proved themselves successes in ra-
dio. Ripley goes on NBC in Sep-
tember for Standard Brands, While

rj»«*«*)!^.y/i*f^a#^^^ ihem-
has been contracted oy Kx-i a^ fl>7

Politics on Both Sides

Creates Difficulties for

International CKLW

Detroit, July 30.

With the shift of offices to the
General Motors building, CKLW
has dropped three girls and a sales-
man. George Storer's slashing of
his payroll came as a surprise to

local radio circles, in light of the

fact that CKLW is now seeking
from the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion permission to resume originat-

\nf; programs from Detroit. Case is

slated to come up in August. Order
hairing CKLW from using Its De-
troit studios for programs broad-
cast over Its Canadian transmitter
was Issued a year and a half ago.
Understood that the American

outlets will oppose before the Fod-
oral Communications Commission
any move made by CKLW to piol<

up programs from Its Detroit lay-

out, and also protest to the local

authorities against CKLWs main-
tenance of time salesmen on this

Fide of the border. Angle that nar-

t'.rularly concerns the Can.adlan

commission is whether CKT>W, If

nermltted to resume originating

from Detroit, will keep Its present

Windsor employees on thf payroll,

rroblem now facing CKLW is how-

it can maintain a sizeable staff on
either side of the border.

Oppose Rudy VaKee

CUS has sold two accounts on
oiilcring into competition for listpii-

f-rs (his fall with the Flcisrhrnann-

Kiidy Vallee show on .\"1{C' Thurs-
day niglits. Two merrhandisfrs
thnt have signatured contracts for

.1 half-hour each opposite the yeast

rstanx.a are Harvester clgai- and At-

w.nter Kent.
Stogie will use a minstrel show,

while A K will resume Its prlicy of

•1 symphonic conit-o and concoi't

names.

national distribution, with the lat-

ter's starting date being about the
same time.
Agency which has taken the inltl-

tive In making air capital of the
freak program and Is figured to ex-
pand its efforts considerably along
this line during the coming season
is J. Walter Thompson. Both Ripley
and the freak street-corner ques-
tionnaire, "Vox Pop,' are on the
Thompson payroll.

Some of the ideas that have in

recent weeks been submitted to

agencies for bankrolling are as fol-

lows:
1. Broadcasting of a hunt for the

$200,000 treasure supposedly lost in

a ship sunk oft the coast of Mary-
land in 1918.

2. Shortwave pickup of a round-
the-world flight, with local- enter-

tainers included.

3. Weekly broadcasts from the
stratosphere.

4. Following the adventures of an
expedition in search of a lost civ-

ilization in Central America.
5. Promoting a modern Diogenes,

with the search for the person who
has led an unblemished life and al-

ways sacrificed himself for others
extended to all parts of the coun-
try and the claimants to the prize

put on the network from the near-
est broadcast center.

6. Odd and curious achievements,
with the persons involved doing
their own narrative,

22 Debuts by Oct. 6

Coming broadca.st season will find

Uic new network accounts making
their debut on the air much eailior

than in previous years. Of the

n jmmercials already in the bag only

one on NBC has an October (late)

starting date, while the Columbia
li^L has two, with all thrcf oomin.i<

within the first week of the month.
Another observation in connection

with the fall business contracted by
(hr networks is the fact th.at It con-
l.-iins but one account w-hich has not

|))'evionsly been on either .\HC or
Columbia's books. This is the Julian

& Kokenge Co., of Columbus. (>.,

manufacturer of the Footsaver shoe.

Aubrey, Wallace & Moore 1h the
agency.
Of the new shows lined up by

High Man Low

Hollywood, July 30.

Guy Earl, KNX, took four of

his department heads with him
to the Colorado Springs con-
vention. Individual hotel bills

reached the auditor last week.
Boss was low man.

i H. KUDNER'S

OWN AGENCY

EXPECTED

Understanding in advertising cir

cles Is that Arthur H. Kudner will

in the near future pull out of Er
win, Wasey & Co. to set up his own
agency. He is the dominant per-

sonality with the Goodyear and
Buick accounts. Kudner's takeover

of the Buick account occurred re-

cently.

At the Erwin-Wasey office It was
said Monday (20) that the report of

Kudner's leaving was several

months ahead of his plans and that

there would be no official announce-
ment of his proposed departure at

this time. Kudner, who formerly
headed the directorate of the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising
Agencies, is now a member of that

organization's executive committee.

WILLSON STEPS OUT
71

J. Curtis Wlllson has resigned

from John Blair & Co. Move fol-

lowed the arrival in New York of

.Murray Grabhorn, formerly of the

Don Lee network, as manager of

Blair's local office. Although Blair

told him that he could continue un-
der the title of co-manager, Wlllson
decided that the situation was an
impossible one and fjult.

Wlllson, who started in radio two
years ago as a salesman for Lindsay
Splght, was designated manager of

Blair's New York office last Febru-
ary Previous to that he was in

Elalr's Detroit rep.

Selection of Grabhorn was with
the approval of Guy Earl, Jr., and
Naylor Rogers of KNX, one of the

stations that Blair represents.

NBC seven will be musical and slx

dramatlc, while the analysis of the

CBS contingent accounts for six all-

musical programs, two combining
talk and music and one all dra-

matic.
Accounts signed by the networks

for the fall, the starting dates and
the type of program, with 'M' de-

signating musical ;ind 'D' drama or

talk, follows:

NBC
Bourjols (M) Aug. 19

Horllck's (D) Sept, 2

True .Story (D) Sept. 6

Cutex (M) Sept, 8

Swift (.M) Hept, 10

VVhoalena ( U) Sept, 10

Viclc -i-Sept. 16
Life .Savers (.M) Sept. ]8
Scoit-UowiiC) OJ)... Sept. 21
Log Caliin (M) Sejit. 25

,Sanl%a <!)) ,Krpt. 30

Kolynos CM) Sept. 30
KIgin (1)) Oct. 4

CBS

Washington, July 30.

Drive to recruit 125 broadcasters
to underwrite the first year's opera-
tions of the National Association of
Broadcasters' new agency' recogni-
tion bureau was launched Thursday
(25) with mailing of contract forms
to organization membership.
New agency bureau, indorsed by

resolution at- the Colorado Springs
convention, will be Incorporated as
a .separate entity in Delaware and
will function on a non-profit basis.

First year's tap. will be- $125, with
the understanding that if the re-
quired number of stations do not
subscribe all contracts will be
voided, while the assessment will

be reduced if more than the mini-
mum number Join.

Strictly Cash
Outline of purposes sent out by

James W. Baldwin, managing di-
rector, emphasized that no informa-
tion will be made available to any
NAB member who does not kick in

for the bureau's expenses and no
broadcaster who does not belong to
NAB will be permitted to subscribe
for the bureau's services.

Maximum outlay for tho flrst

year is estimated at $16,000, with
expectation that the cost can be cut
$3,000 the following year. With
operations conducted on a non-
profit basis, directors expect to re-
duce the outlay to a minimum after
the machinery gets running.
Emphasizing that the bureau will

act as a source of Infbrmation and
in an advisory capacity only, Bald- -

win explained that the new corpor-
ation win Investigate the financial

responsibility of agencies, which
must have resources adequate to
needs and sound practices, look
into agencies' ability to develop and
serve both advertisers and broad-
casters, and establish credit and
efficiency ratings. Requlrementa
rpylde thjit the agency must oper-

have no prejudice between dlfter-
'

ent media, and refrain from rebat-
ing any portion of commissions to
a third party.

To obtain recognition, agencies
must signify willingness to co-
operate with the bureau and will

be placed on probation before re-
ceiving final okay.
Member stations will agree to pay

no commission on accounts the
station has developed and where
negotiations were completed before
an agency was appointed to handle
the account. Regular commissions
would be paid by stations, how-
ever. In return for any subsequent
contract.

Broadcasters must agree to pay
commissions only In accordance
with rate card provisions, refusing
to pay for business placed at retail

or local rates unless specifically

provided in publlshcil rates, and
must a.cfree by contract not to per-
mit Information obtained from tho
bureau to be transferred directly or
indirectly to any other station or
third party.

Joseph Katz to L. A.

Baltimore, July 30.

Joseph Katz. the advertising
agtfnt, loavc!) Baltimore Friday (2)
for Hollywood. Will stay a month.
Abjures any Ideas of signaturing

picture name or ho for fall radio
series sponsored by .any accounts
he has, Katz Is the agency which
holds option on Fred Astalre f(jr any
futuro ether v/ork the hoofer may
do.

Gmsberg's Broken Back
I"|-mir-gham, .Inly Xn.

A. C. Omsiicr^, WS.M, ;s'a.';h ville,

enginf-ci-, v.-.-is In.juicd In an nuto-

molillo a;-ci<Ii-nl here Ia.«t week when
lilV .•uitoni'iliile sK-|ddc(l on uet pave-

ni(-nt and lui-ncd over. His wife

v.-a,-; only sliirhtly liijiu'cd.

He sp-nt the ni;,'ht at a local hos-

oll-'il ;(nd v.-.as car-i-if>d to N,-ishvi!le

by ambulance ncxl day. He suf-

fered a bi-ol<en back and other In-

juiie.s.
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Radio Chatter

Hawaii

T'red Hart, owner of KGMB, on
fcihort visit to California.
KGMB has added as production

manager Tom Barry, Mrs. Tom
(Cleo) Barry to the general staff,
and Jene Goldrup.

Jlni Wahl, formerly of KGU, ,1b

now program manager of KGMB,

'

KGMB has applied for a license
to operate a lOOrwatt station at
Hllo Hotel, California headquarters
of , KGMB in San Francisco.
KGU broadcasting 13 hours daily

Bince July 15.

Manager Mulroney of KGU gone
to U. S. A., and will visit Radio
City.

"Verne W. Thompson, musical di-
rector for KGU, to California for
trip.

Homer Tyson, vet broadcaster for
KGU, doing double duty for three
months.
. Lena Machado leaves for main-
land to make recordings and do
radio worJc.
Ambassador hotel, Los Angeles,

sent special yearly broadcast to Ha-
waii, July 18; Freddy Martin's mu-
sic.

Hal Greyson.and his NBC. orches-
tra remain until the last of August
at the Young hotel roof.

New York

Milton Horn and Donald Buck of
WBEN (Buffalo) technical sitaflf be-
came fathers of baby girls last

^eek. .' '

'

'

Thomaa AIrd, winner of 'Victor
Amateur Auditions' through WKBW,
Buffalo, gets regular pro berth with
Fels Naphtha. Show, WGR Monday,
and Wednesday mornings.- Alrd. is

an Irish tenor from Niagara Falls,

N. T.
Wizards of • Ozzle, former vocal

trio with Ozziei Nelson'ti ' orchestra,
goes with WBEN, Buffalo, for aus-
•talner, Wednesdays at 7:45= p.m.

(j»«Bllled as the Weary Willies they
...are. Bill Conway,,- Chuck Goldstein
.and Harold Dickinson, local lads.

Weekly book review program has
"been carried on for more than three
years by WBEN, Buitalo, with Dr.
Augustus H. Shearer,' librarian of

Grbsvenor Library,.' doing the
chatter.'
NBC wire being sought for Louis

Armstrong during two-nlghter.-ln
BulTalQ Aug.. 7,..8. First night he'll

play a colored dance in Trianon
ballroom and second for \7hlte folks
In Vendome Hotel. His wife, bill-

ing as Mrs. Louis Armstrong, or-
gJa^Jzed Vf- .;*.i7>',(ie-.t'MLd -last

New record for broadcasting ball

games set by Roger Baker, of Buf-
falo, last week. In one day he did
play-by-play ticker accounts of the
Cleveland-Washington, New York-
Chicago, and Albany-Buffalo games.
Was at the mike broadcasting base-
ball Ave hours plus.

'The Wayside Inn,' serial sketch
of medieval England, presented
Bince last fall by the WGY Players
on an afternoon swing, will close Its

ethereal shutters after one .more
episode.
Asa O. Coggeshall, production

manager of WGY, has shed more
than 30 pounds during a recent
dieting siege.
Edward A. Rice, violinist on first

program broadcast by WGY 13
years ago and a member of Its mu-
sical, staff ever since. Is directing a
40-piece symphony orchestra which
plays each Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in the new hall at the State
Spa In Saratoga Springs. The WGY
string ensemble, consisting of Leo
Kllwen, Arthur Catrlcalla, George
Berger, Charles Schreiber and Rob
ert Jennings, with Thomas De Ste-
fano as concert master.

Original Stoopnagle and Budd
•Mighty Gaspipe Organ' played wed-
Ing march as Josephine Clapp and
Clifford Prentiss Jonca were married
last week. Jones is a comic on
WGR - WKBW. where Stoopnagle
and Budd got their start. Piano was
carted from studio to bride's home,
where ceremony was performed. Roy
Wilhelm, staff pianist, did the Loh
engrinning.

fpr flvo years, will -.soon Ifli good-,
bye to their old quarters for. studios
and ' bfnces are beiiig - completed
alongside KTBS's studio^ on the
mezzanine floor of the Washlngton-
Yoiiree hotel. «

•Vox Pop of the Air,' sponsored
by Metzger'a dairies, is .now being
handled on Monday nights by re-

mote from the lobby of a downtown
Shreveport thefttre over KTBS-by
B. G. Robertson and Jack Keaslar.

Oil news is a regular feature dur-
ing the news broadcasts- over KTBS
and. KWKH daily. Interest in 611

Is particularly high since discovery
of a deep test in the Rodessa field

40 miles from here.
. KTjBS. is now using the new NBC
transcription service.
Marguerite Chapman of the

WSMB, New Orleans, office staff,

has returned from a vacation In

Mississippi. Ted Fontelleu, of the

commercial" department, relaxed for

two weeks on the gulf coast Ed
Wheelahan and Temple Black, an-
nouncers; will take theirs in August,
while Program Director Bill Brengel
will wait until Sepitembbf. '

.

•Robbie Cook" Ridfee, former At-
water-Kent audition winner - from
Indiana, made a guest • appearance
over WSMB this week while on a
trip through the south on a visit

to Pensacola, Fla. She and Helen
Pleasance, her accompanist,' drove
from Indianapolis to New Orleans..

A daily prograih is being broad-
cast from' the bar of the St. Charles
hotel,- famous ihistorlcal "spot over
WSMB, with Mary Bi:aun as soloist

with a~strlng trip composed of girls.

FERA Little Symphony Is broad-
casting a midweek program over
WSMB.
"WWL Is making preparations to

Install a hug6 illpe organ in the

studios and make- other, improve-
ments;

C. and E. Enterprises, owners
and operators of. iShreveport's four

suburban tlieatres—the Centenary,
Glenwood, Palace and Venus—are
broadcasting three times dally over
KWKH. R. H. Clemmons, secre-

tary and general manager, decided
on spot announcements- for the
three periods as a service to the
listening publlci The entire pro-
gram 'now playing' Is broadcast at

these periods,
C. H. Maddox, chief .engineer

KTBS, and Bill Anthony, chief en-
gineer KWKH. both in Shreveport,
are conniving and contriving
aplenty due to the removal of

KWKH's control room and new
studio quarters to the mez floor of

the Washlngton-Yburee hotel. After
Saturday, July 27, KWKH and the
sister sUtloh KT3S nestled side by
side. ' ' . : »

Cowboys, KWKH,

staff pianist, to Canada last half of

July.
Virginia Warren,. Yankee Net-

work soprano, visited on July 11 by.

a stork that brought a son.
Mary Steele, Yankee Net traffic

department/ sailed down to Ber-
muda for vacash.
Roy Harlow, assistant to the press

of Yankee Web, spending the sum-
mer In Duxbury, Mass., and driving
more than 80 miles dally.

Niel Wallace, erstwhile announcer
at Yankee Net's "WLLH, Lowell,
Mass., has been made production
manager of WMAS, Springfield.
AI Moffat, head of WMAS, back In

Boston after a trip to the West

Nancy Turner, of WBRQ, Balto,
In Boston, handling her piano team,
'Black and "White' at Dennis, on the
Cape. Also doing a show over WEEI
for the 'Bit of This' program,
Ethel Grenier carrying much

beach . tan.
Oil painting of Thomas A. Edison

new decorative addition to WEEI,
Boston, reception room.
ERA civic ork, under direction of

Henry Ellis Dickson, moved from
the Tuesday ' afternoon spot on
WEEI, Boston, to a Monday evening
(9:30) spot.
Russell Dorr, WEEI, Boston', bari-

tone, recupplng from illness.
Frank Rand cooking up a canuk

dialect Idea for WNAC, Boston.
Frank Goodwin of WBZ, Boston,

back from annual restup.
Towers for Fred Klrby's new sta-

tion all planted and transmitter
shack about ready. Expects to start
airing by Aug. 15, from Copley-
Plaza, Boston.

British Columbia

9 to recot-d for DeccOi ; Will be ab
sent 10 'days.
Osborn's Funeral Home uses

bright spots ohce dally and three

times a week over KWKH, an-
nouncing the only modern air-con-
ditioned funeral home in Shreve
port. '

Miss Justine (Jake) Tucker Is

the 'man' In charge of both KWKH
and KTBS, while J. McCormack,
general manager, travels out of

Shreveport on station business,

Julion F. Haas, radio editor of

the Shreveport Times, and the

missus start their belated honey-
moon Aug. 3. Turing his absence
the column in the daily Times will

be edited by a series of radio stars*

signed up months ago for the occa
slon,

Massachusetts

CJ.OR handled the 3-hour West-
ern Canada Air Show at the Van-
couver Airport Saturday, July , 30.

Leo -Nicholson did a good Job of
the descriptive work.

. Dick ClarlngbuUi Canadian Radio
Commission's chief announcer at
CRCV, is that station's Walter
Hagen. He'll be getting Into the
80's any day now.
Fred Bass, CKWX, Is announcing

the B. C. Electric Symphony pro-
grams from Stanley Park every
other Sunday afternoon. Part of the
program goes out over the Canadian
Commission network.
Gerry Wilmot, CJOR'3 chief an-

nouncer, has left fo.- California,
which seems to be the vacation spot
for all B. C. mike-men and techni-
cians. Bill Newell, Sun news an-
nouncer over CKWX and CRCV re-
turned today (26), from holidays in

the south.
Local station owners anticipate

profits. Federal election approaches
and requests for time are pouring
in, what with four parties in the
field.

t^Vif.lfiftKum

Louisiana

Florlne Brewer did program over
KRMD to the kiddles at the Shrine
hospital for crippled children,

>-i Shreveport.
KRMD, Shreveport, amateur pro-

gram is still gaining headw.ay.
Tuesday (23) prize winners of the
first 10 programs were called in for
a semi-flnal show.
Nora King repl.aced Evelyn

Stacks in KTBS-KWKH business
oifice.

W. L. Dickinson returned to the
air after extensive dental repairs.
James Keaslar, New Mexico vio-

linist, and brother of Jack Kea.«il.Tr,-

KTBS announcer, supplements
Dickinson's vocal numbers twice
weekly over KTBS.
Maurice Wray, KWKH announcer,

salesman and control man, is sport-
Ihg ;l new automobile.

• KWKH's studios and controls,

located in the Henderson building

Robert W. Graham, author of

'Your Folks and Mine' series for

Squires products, has Joined the

writing staff of Kasper-Gordon
studios in Boston. .

Arthur Leary, WAAB (Boston)
salesman, proving that he caught
an 80-pound skate on a deep sea
outing, via photographs.
Buddy Clark getting buildup by

CBS.
John A. Holman of WBZ, Boston,

back from NAB convention.
William S. Hedges, manager of

NBC operated "stations flew to Bos
ton and back on biz last week.
Herb Wunderllck, former WBZ

Boston, announcer, will teach de
bating and public speaking at Unl
versity o£ Maine this fall.

Bode Best, rumored optioned for
Camel hour.
New dynamic mikes at WEEI,

Boston, malting a hit.

Vic Whitman of WEEI, Boston
bagged by WLNH, Laconla, N. H,
when he visited there last week
Whitman was Just looking aroun
when he heard his name announced
without warning. Had to choke ou
an impromptu greeting to the ether
audience.

CharlU; Burton twitching with the
kind of shingles that don't grow on
hou.scs.

Women's Symphony ork from
Grant Park, Chioaso, a new one
clearing through WEEI, Boston.

Caroline Price making her WEEI
Boston, dobui of a women's program
this week.
WEEI, Boston, announcers have

to wear rubber heel's on account o
sensitive mikes Just installed.

Donald VanWart,' Yankee Net

sessions, with winners awarded cash
prizes.
Club Greyhound, across Ohio

River in Indiana, now playing Tom
Gentry ork, with nightly spot over
WAVE.
Duke Ellington ork followed up

recent engagement at RJalto the-

atre, by playing one night at Jef-

ferson County Armoi-y (24th). One
hour concert followed by dance
given by colored organization.
Balcony was reserved for white
patrons.
Glen Gray Casa lA)ma ork In for

one-nlghter at- Jroquols Gardens,
Monday (29), airing over WAVE,
Louisville.
Burton Blackwell, WAVE mlke-

mani a^id Mildred Garrison, of .front

office staff, spending their respec-
tive vacations In Havana, Cuba.
New hillbilly outfit on WAVE

called SmoHy Mountain Trio hails

from Buffalo, N, Y. Clifford Shaw,
traffic mgr. WAVE, left Saturday
(27th) to vacation In the Smoky.
Mountains. :Now he'll be able to tell

the boys .Just what thejr. mountain
home looks like. They've neyer
been farther South than Louisville.

Walter Merhoff, former baritone
of WAVE, now singing on Colum-
bia's Grab "Bag- program from
Chicago.
Wilbur Hudson, WAVE chief en-

gineer, visiting In New York, to

look over . latest . developments in

equipment. . .

Frank Lashbrook, 18-year-old
vocalist, how filling regular sustain-
ing spot on WAVE.
Happy Jack. Turner, long a fav

over WHAS, now heard over local

NBC outlet, WAVE, on show orlgr-

inatlng In Cltlcago.
Over The Rhine German Band.

WLW, Cincy, favs, with Rheiny
Gau, conrtlc, ooming down to Louis-
ville (4th) for Swiss-American an-
nual picnic, Jacob Schilling's ork
to play for dancing.
Wife of Reginald Blllin, WAVE

program director, sueihg 'for divorce.

In addition to radio position, Blllin

is also baritone soloist, and organ-
ist at. Second Church of Christ,
'Scientist.

PennsylTania

Ontario

Bert Yartlett returning to Canada
after that BBC wash-up.

Bill (Coo-coo Noodle club) Camp-
bell now etherizing that program
on BBC.
Local Clltherow Bros., billed here-

abouts as the Daltons, are sustaln-
ers ,on CBS.
Roger Baker commuting from

Buffalo to pinch-hit those sport
chats on CKCL, Toronto, for Al
Leary.

Three Bachelors' off for an Eng-
lish vaude engagement; they're

Herb King, Jack Curtis and Cy Mc-
Elhlney, of CRCT, Toronto.

Local Jerry Fitzgerald, who had
difficulty finding spots here, has
dropped the pseudo-Oxford accent
tor a phony Texas twang and Is now
getting £150 sterling a week for

crooning sessions on BBC; and the
figures were checlted.

Dixie Lee, head of Evening Led-
ger (daily) youth 'activities, is sales
manager of WHAT, Philadelphia,
during August and Septfember.
John C. Mevlufl,' general manager

of WHAT, Philadelphia, taking, a
busman's vacash in (California.. He's
eyeing the studios there.
Grant Cushmore and Henry Blanc

handing out the words for WHaT's
daily' Sunshine Hour of recorded
music and cheer-up chitter.
Ex-marine William Sparks spiel-

ing weekly 'Leatherneck Adven-
tures' series over WHAT, PhlHy.
Charley .Cp}eman,.WFIL engineer,

to let his cracked leg mend. He
was doing nicely In a Phllly hospi-
tal until he fell out of bed and had
to have shank reset.
Mary. Karol Ellis, singer from

New York and the Coast, made ra-
dio debut In series from WIP, Phil-
adelphia, She does classic and pop
ballads.
Joe Grafton replaces Tom Phelan

as radio ed of Phllly Record (daily),
latter becoming assistant telegraph
editor.

Utah

Manitoba

CJRC, Winnipeg, now taking
Trans-Radio Press service. Is
spliced Into ladies' mid-morning
feature, 'Your Home and Mine.'
CJRCi has sold its eye-opener

program 'Toast and Marmalade'
parade. Goes commercial Aug. 1

for Chateau cheese.
CJRC stepping out with latest

recording equipment for the studios
and new trnn.imltting apparatus for
their affiliated short wave stations
CJRO and CJRX.
Harry McLau.ijhlin, CJRC man-

ager and chief engineer, back in

Winnipeg unscathed atlcr helping
to broadcast Reglna riot over sister
station.

'Doc' Guy, Winnipeg CRC olficial,

to family estate at Farlanc, Ont.,
for summer.

Dave Simmons, KDYL announcer,
Walter Wagstaff, .KDYL credit man-
ager, and Cyril Fossey, KDYL con-
trol operator vacationing.

Sid Pox, KDYL pres. and gen.
mgr., and Freddie Horowitz, sales
mgr., out of town on business.

Billy Barty, of Our Gang, com
edies, presided over a KDYL Kan-
garoo club session.

'Benny' Bengston and H. Allen of
KLZ, Denver, visited local radio sta
tions.

Roxy theatre only show in town
using radio. Has two 15-mlnute pi-o-
grams a week on KDYL.

Intense public interest in KGPW
the Salt Lake police station's of-
ficial broadcasting station, is caus
Ing old-style sets to sell at slashed
prices in competition with the
newer sets, which have short wave
pick-up.

Kentucky

George Patterson, WAVE, Louis-
ville, announcer, taking cliarKe of
programs during absence in England
of Heginald Blllin, program di-
recfor.
WHAS, Louisville, second big all-

day picnic at Fontaine Ferry Park.
Saturday (27th). Entertainment
program topped by Clayton Mc-
Michen, m.c. and his Georgia Wild-
cats, aided by most of the station
talent. Talent discovery contest
conducted at morning and evening

their matutinal at WICC, Bridge^
port, with Jimmy MUne speaking
Theatre League Barnstormera

concludlpg season at WICC.
Joe I^iOp'ez, station super at WICC

peraonftUlng at Danbury flreipen's
carnival.

Dr. K, C. Robinson of Greenwich
HoWywooding until October, .when
he resumes hia 'food< and health
talks on WICC, Bridgeport.
WICC, Bridgeport, set for 'Lines

for Love,' aero-muslcomedy by Alma
Dettlnger, tonight (24). Music by
Ivorytlckler (Lou Weiss) and Jud
La Hay« and arrangements by Flo.
rehce Ballou.
James Cavallaro's 'Singing Strings'

ensemble of WICC, Bridgeport-New.
Haven, opened Monday at WLWL,
N6w York. Lillian Hlenz, Mary
Christina and Rocco LAuria rest of
foursome.
Fats Waller and his band next

Sunday open their New England
tour at Roton Point, Norwalk.

Sid Kalfus, Bridgeport baritone,
getting weekly time at WHOM; Jer-
sey City.
Vie Vaast band of Norwalk will

get Sound Beach firemen's carnWal
plum next month.
Frank Silva, WICC sports ed, oft

for two weeks of baseball barn-,
storming through Nova. Scotia.
WICC vacationers: Melody .'Gjrl

and Co. and Two Diplomats of'Song.
,
Sparked by opening of WIXBS*

rival branch in New Haven, WICC
has been paying plenty of attention
to Elm City. Joe Lopez, station
supervisor himself, personally saw
to it that disabled vets' cpnventlpn
last week was given full WICC co,v-
erage. Remotes topped by parade
description Saturday.
Walter Johnson, WTIC, Hartford,

commercial department on -vaca-
tion.

Bob' Richardson and Mike Rossi
sustaining on Station WDRC,-' Hart-
ford. . .. , - . .-

Larry Ed'yvardspn, former adyp'r-
jtislng.- man. Is named comn\ei:cial

manager for WNBC, new radio [s -

tiori 'in New Britain. •;--'t

Bill Malo, WDRC, commeixlal
manager, elects New England for
his vacation and tours the : five
states within one week. -(.

Peggy Reichl, WDRC, Hartfprd,
private secretary to Franklin Doo-
llttle, will be at Lake Gfeorge for
two weeks. -

•

V/TIC, Hartford, offers' a' new
program at 6:45 nightly, featurlhff

the Harmbhiers, Including Stanley
Ashely; ' William Doyle, Howard
Thompson, and Arnold Johnson wi.th

Harold Kolb at the piano and I^.ew-

ton Moss on the guitar. IThe gri?uP
play, and sing modern miisic
WPRC's Kiddies hour 'gets a

week's vacation to give Stferlihg

Couch and his two pianists a fest.

Variety's list of the -most popular
music on the air for the week is

posted in Station WDRC, Hartford,
and the numbers get equal prom-
•^iWRC'«-^'€m-»*hat- siation,-

Banks Kennedy, after absence ,oC

six months, pianolizlng again, at
WICC, Bridgeport.
Audrey Deverill, WICC songstress,

off to study lit Manhattan's Jullliard
school.

Ohio

Ruth Lyons,
program on
handled by

Connecticut

Virginia Thompson, songstress,
back on WICC, Bridgeport, after
several months' leave. Return
marks first anniversary of her re-
gional win in 'Hollywood Hotel' au-
ditions. Miss Thompson's current
airing supported by John Hanson
!it keyboard and Dwight Hanson on
guitar.
WICC, Bridgeport, adds 'an as-

tronomer—Lewis' Doollttle of Nor-
walk. Station had plenty of trouble,
just the same, with last week's elec-
trical storms, transmitter being out
o£ commish most of an afternoon.
Parody Boys doing a new Friday

nl.nht series' at WICC, Bridgeport.
WICC vacash- takers: Airway

Frolic, with Martin Cohen and
Adolle FrodcrickH; Greta Masson's
'Inspirations,' Florence Ballou, Ed-
win Thomas, the boy xyloi)honist.
and Eddie Weaver, the New Haven
org.mlst.
Park City elodeers returned to

During vacash of
her a. m. women's
WKRC, Cincy, was
Madeline Buffington under air name
of Jane Manning.
Dick Bray is doing mike duty at

WKRC, Cincy^ on descriptions of
Reds' games, home and abroad, the
latter handled via telegraphic re-
ports.
The Tomboys, Pauline, Eda and

Florida Cormier,, have transferred
their yocal chores from WCI-TY to
WLW. Gals hail from Salem.
Mass., and were brought to Cincy
some weeks since by Ed Fitzgerald,
of Crosley's music department, who
worked with them in Boston, where
they were with WBZ, WEEI and
WXAC. For the present they are
spotted on sustalnlngs at WLW.
Tom Ashwell is new production

manager of WLW, Cincinnati.
Bob Newhall, sports commentator,

now sponsored by Wheatlcs, is re-
peating his evening program. First
shot is piped from WLW studios to
WNAC for outlet in Boston at 6:15
p.m. EST. Then it's done over via
Crosley's super during the next
quarter hour.
Frank Henderson, with WJjW

dramatic staff, is from family that
has been connected with the Eng-
lish theatre of four generations.

Missouri

Sid Noel, president of W9XBY,
Kansas City, back on the Job after
vacation in Colorado.
Frank 15ai-hydt just graduated

from the school of journalism, Mis-
souri Unlversltv, writing continuity
at WHB, Kansas City.

Cliff Goodman, formerly of WMC.
Memphis, now one of the sales staff
of W9XBY, Kans.-is City,

LoIUiy Foster and Dot Chaquettc,
of W9XBY, Kansas City, fishing in

Color.ido.
Ruth Younge busy directing the

youngsters in the 'Kansas City Kid-
dies Revue' for WHB.

'Chuckle Clinic' broadcast over
WHB by Russell Pratt, has been

(Continued on page 62)
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FILM PACT AS AIR MODEL
A.T.&T. Hedged In by Clauses

To Halt Television Shut-Out

Washington, July 30.

Safeguards to prevent develop-

ment ot a second eound-plcture

monopoly were thrown around tele-

vision research, last week when the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion gave the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. permission to

make field tests of Its new coaxial

cable method of transmitting

Images' by wire.
Representing a partial victory for

apprehensive broadcasters and film

men, the Commish order specifies

that the A. T. & T. may not deny
rival parties the right to use its

novel equipment nor use the cable

to build up a monopoly.' Cable will

be rigged between New York and
Philadelphia for test of- feasibility

of new methods over long lines.

A flock of restrictions were-. wrltT

ten Into the order giving consent to

installation of the cable, the out-

growth of a firrht made at recent
hearings by broadcasters and Inde-

pendent makers of sound film ap-
paratus to prevent the telephone

.system from Invading their fields.

"Efforts to add even more stringent

qualifications were blocked, how-
ever, after a factional rumpus with-

in the Commish.
Resolution granting approval to

the 'research program definitely up-
sets plans to give RCA a toe-hold

•In the television field, informed
sources reported. Under original

plans, the Bell Laboratories Intend-'
' ed to work In close co-operation

with RCA, with the expectation that

the NBC parent would occupy a
ground-fioor position If the research

produces the anticipated results.

This occurrence followed Insist-;

ence. of the Commish. that during
experimental stages, all parties In-;

terested . In . .transmlssloa of tele-

vision images mtist- te granted the
-rlgiit to ..iVRC^ .the .(fabTtOhvT 'IheiT'OWTV

experiments and that, the A. T. &
T. may Tiot use the cable for the
development of rights to television

patents to the exclusion of 'other

parties. The order further stipu-

lates that A. i". & T. 'cannot mo-
nopolize the experimental advain r
tages, features and uses" of the
coaxial cable to the disadvantage,
exclusion and detriment of other
parties.'

As further protection, the Com-
mish reserved the. right to cancel

its permit after hearing the. follow-

ing 10 days notice to. the telephone'

company and also Insisted that pe-
riodical reports must be filed each
month giving detailed Information
about all activities in connection
with the cable.

An unsuccessful attempt was
made by a minority gro.up on -the

Comnllsh to inse'rt a Vtore restric-

'tlve clause for tliie proVection not
only of radio arid fil' industries

but for telephone' customers. This
move, based on the contention of

Indie sound maker.-; that the A. T..

& T. is using funds derived from
a monopoly to compete unfairly
Willi private capital in other, fields,

was aimed at Inclusion of a rcqulre7
ment that the coaxial cable should
not l)e employed in any manner
which might lead to a monopoly In

any field except that of telephone
communication. The terms of the
final order, however, are believed
strong enough to enable the Com-
mish to prevent the telephone sy.s-

tem from usurping the television
.field, with consequent injury t<)

broadcaster.s, film i)rodiicei s and ex,-

hibitor.>i.

Beer % Up-a Help

ChiuOotte, N. C„ .Inly HO.

'\VRT proijrani, jjiocluc. ion and
'•onimorcial staffs are workhiK to-

.^;tlier on a .iprics of producl ions
il'3.si;^iicd to be altiactive to lierr

nianufacturers and dlKtribuioi-s

They liopo to soil the .•serins.

Stjito leprislaluro", recently ad-
journed, provided for 0% bcoi-, re-

placing tin; old two and a half. Tliis

jcive.s new life to the l>eor picture in

the state.

Musical and .snjpt Hii'i.s com rise

proprariia now iinflor ded-ign.

100% Political

1 Uwaukee, July 30.

Progressive party, over which
Gov. Phil LaFollette holds
sway In this state, is erecting

a Milwaukee radio station.

Permit for the 100-watt sta-
tion has already been granted
the political group. It will be
located atop the Empire bi'ild-

i.ng, which also houses the Riv-
erside theatre.

Station will be used almost
exclusively for political pur-
poses and will have a range of

only 20 miles.

Agencies Comb

Coast for Names

As Season Bawns

Hollywood, July 30.

Sampson Crampton, of • J. 'Walter:

Thompson is here w'ork'lng with
Danny Danker on futlire 'Liix

broadcasts. Don StaufCer of Young
tnd- Rublcara, -. who -has several pro-
grams under - his •:wlngi also con-
tracting film stars.: , Hy.ram McKee
of Cecil, 'Warwick, - Cecil, is. due.

here shortly to corral talent for his

flrmi 'Walter Craig,' indiie producer,-

returned to New York recently after
making several tentative deals for

United Drug.
. All.'iare' tpriceifne'd 'over the ad-
vance 'in -.alrtng rrioney asked by
ether, -nanies;' -t<nst -j- season, .«tar.s'

were asiiing an .average" '61 "$'2,000

for i broadcast. , This year, the
ante has been tilted to. a point
where some are asking -$5,000 with*!

out batting an' eye. Lux particu-
larly Is hit on, the' larger asking fee
due to ItB broadcasting frOm .the

east and paying; traiispprtatjon. and
expenses for :stars who trip to 'New
York for the program's priglnatlng
point. This means at least an ad-r

ditlonal $1,200.'

Special Rate for Bulk

Buy of 16 Daily News

Periods on WGR^KBW
' Buffalo,. July ,3Q.

WGR-WKEW will, ...drop .Trans-
Radio Press for u',:p.,;starttng third
week in September. In -taking U. Pi
service, station has an-angefd' a tie-

up with the .Buffalo Tinies '(Scrlppis-

Howard) for local -news.

Setup call.s for
.
IG news periods

daily, staggered bet\yeeri the two
stations (both owned by Buffalo
1?roadcasting Corp.), with at least

one loc?il news stor.v in each period.

Stations will sell tlie entire IC

daily periods to a single sponsor
each day at a special r.ate.

Times and 'WGR-WKBW have
bppn clo.sfcl.v allied, former using
:^pot announcements regularly to

.innounco new features, plug cornlcs,

etc All last -vvlnter Times spon-
sored a 45-minute .Variety Show on

WGR, with S. S. (Blue) Wallace,
Times business manager, as m. c.

Bro.idrasling Corp., In return, u.scs

display ad daily in Tlme.«.

ClOKO alliance is af.trlbuled in part

to the fact that the Buffalo KvcninK
N'cwK, rival .afternoon d.ill.v, owns
md operates the otlur major radio

.station, AVl^EN'. News pl'l^-s WI';I-:.\

md vice voi-.s.i.

McMurtrie Heads Elast,

I/f)K Angeles, July 30.

Eurt McMurti-ie-Gardncr O.sboviic-

partncrship In local radio y)roduc-

tvon olfice is off. . j\Ic?/Iurtnc is en
route to New York.

O.Mhorne sind iJicl: re l/jok-

Inc,' ai-ound.

STim commicis

CETWE-im
Radio Tops Reported Get-

ting Ideas from Holly-

wood Where Professional

Dignity and Prestige Is

Protected by Detailed
Contract Provision

AD AGENCY FROWNS

Radio star names are reported
taking- the cue from their brothers
and sisters of ..the screen and smart-;
eriing up' on- 'contract protection of

professional .-dignity and prestige.

Trend is particularly' evident in'

dickering over -contract's for the
new fall transcontlnentale.
Pact protection haggllhg Is result

of ' inrush of screen names to.

radio since film moguls, dropped,
their - chip-on-the-ahpulder attitude
toward star - airings:- With screen
names c^me '. : their established
technique 'age'Dtlns ' and special

contracts/ -FUrnites-'-lirought over to

radio aii adai)tAtloh of the idea of

CQverlng everything in .a contract'

from exact size, of type for star's:

name on billboards to marquee
spotting and publicity minimum
guarantees- to- artist's say-so re-

garding story material and regular
vacations.

Current!:/ radio talent is demand-
ing aiid getting when It has the
bargaining power, the same black
and white guarantees. It's a new
headaohe for sponsors and adver-i
tising agency execs, ' Ifsteiiing to

talent patter about short-lived ca-
reers, artistic rights and publicity

demands that- are old stuff in Hol-
lywood.-. V-
"
-Sampliels of th; ^ new...^contract,

trend are pacts of five top radio
names signatured recently. Artists

not only are assured specific minl-
murh and. maximum number of

minutes on the air, but also get
plenty of assurance of billing and
plugs.

Publicity by the Inch

One singer is promised personal
mention every 16 minutes on an
hour program, plus a specified

number of inches . of publicity copy
In radio columns of metropolitan
pi'ess. Another must be. announced
by name every time he hits the
mike on- his program. 'Another even
lists wording, ol annoiincer corn-
merit about him.
Most neyr style, pacts also reveal

on examination .some sort of can-
cellation clause giving, artist right
to refuse doing material or songs
deemed harmful. Control of mate-
rial is getting to be a hot source
Of contention between agencies and
talent. Outstanding case of star
domlnatibh of a program biiing

Bing Crosby's . absolute dictatorship
over the 'Woodbury soap airings.
Minimum and maximum running

time thing is a protective as well
as ego matter with the radio stars,

due to several recent instances of
names being humiliated by spon-
sors giving billing but little to do

Daft Squedunkers with

One Tune and a Guitar Ruin

Payroll Chances for Pros

Staff Picnic

"WCNW, Brooklyn, asked the
Federal Communications Com-
mission for permission to si-

lence Its transmitter for an
afternoon last week .so that
the station's staff could go on

-.a picnic.

P.S.; Station got the okay
and held the picnic.

Hartford Hears

CBS Gets WTIC

WDRCtoNBC

Hartford, July 30.

Rumors that Columbia Broadcast-'
Ing Corinpany is dickering to tie-up
with Station WTIC, Hartford, an
affiliate of the National Broadcast-.
Ing Company, have quite a blt'ot
foundation, according to information:
here. If CBS should tie-up with
WTIC the NBC red loop would lose

its only Connecticut outlet with the
possibility that WDRC, now jCBS,
might shift to NBC.
'WTIC is one of the few remaining:

stations that has -up to'' this -time
failed to sign a contract with NBC

KM TOPS COAST ON

NEWS; 4 SERVICES

Hollywood, July 30.

Guy Earl is topping tlie coast with
news broadcasts, .having last week
signed for City News and United
Press, That gives KNX every serv-
ice except International News. Sta-
tion had added three news airings,

giving It seven dally in all.

Dally News and Post-Record, both
owned by Manchester Boddy,
dropped out of the news field same,
date Press Radio, group, folded.

Publisher froze on tlnlted Press
charge of $400 weekly.

Ted Weems Over KMBC
.

Kansas City, July . 30.

.Ted Weema moves his band into

the new and elaborate Mayfair night
club, this city, July 30, for a run.

KMBC will pick up the band
nightly from 10:30 to. 11

' o'clock

CST, and supply It to tiie coast-to-
coast Columbia network on Tue.sday
and Friday at that time.

to the stars on a program as a PM-,

nltive measure. Topper in this re-

spect was a singer who got Into a
beef with his sponsors and was al-

lowed less than two minutes pii a

national hour's progr im.

Gen. Mills Drops Cal-Aspirin

Out of Patent Medicine Sideline After

•Spending $410,000 in Year

Minneapolis, July" 30.

Gcncr.al Mills flour company has
dropped out of Cal-Aspirin after
having spent a year and a small
fortune in plugging the aspirin.

Have turned the product back to

the original promoters,
jyork. I

' .Wlien four agency men sold the
Cal-Asplrin idea to General Mills
it, wa.s on the basis that the
Mills, would take it for one year
with option to buy. In the past

year the company h.as poured
some $410,000 into advertising for
the i)rodui7t in newspapers, maga-
zines and radio. Had several big
shows on the ether, particularly
spreading with tlio daily script show
of 'Jjifc of Mary Sothern' on the
.Mutual web.
Mills found that the -drug aUiUa -

tion waH more or. less confusing- Us
food standing, with tlie food trade
wanting to khow if Mills -wsis a
fiour or .a drug concern.

Birmingham, July 30.

How and why hillbillies succeed
so well ,in hog-tieing the public into

listening to their routine is one of
the mysteries of radio and in the
South where most of- the rubes
originate radio managers have given
up all hopes of analyzing- them.
They just captivate a certain

class of listeners and that's all there
is to it. And that 'certain class
may be enlarged to include quite
a few. of the so-called Intellectuals.

They may boast to their friends
that they don't like mountain music
but when coriipany is away they sit

around the radio and listen to her
coming 'round the mountain when
she comes. Of course, it's a re-
laxation to some of the hIgh-hatters
and passes after awhile. But the
point is they do listen.

A few of the better stump dodgers
reach the bigger, towns and most
of them consider Chicago the .goal

of their ambition. -."WLS barn dance
is rated the 'Broadway of Hlllbilly-
dom.'
Radio men say there are more

hillbillies per capita in Alabaina^-
Arkarisas, Texas and -Oklahoma
than all the other states of the
union.

'Where they come from ; and
where they go no one seems to
know.. As Don Campbell, i^janager
of 'WSGN, Birmingham, says, tliey

seem to learn to play ttie guitar In

'

one hand and to. milk cowa with
the .other. Boys learn to pluck the
guitar on. rainy da^ys when plowing
the; fields is Impossible. -That is,' it.

they -ever learn.,..- -Mose of them .'wji.b

Ijave lpe?h,'oh the air for.' years sjtiil

know iio,thing .about music.

,100 a Week
just hb-iv m'any'^ of these boys

from' Squediink Center that call on
aii .average station weekly trying to -

get 'a chance to play pver the radio'

Is unknown.- Office girls and others
who handle them laugh when they
are asked. But the average 100
watter In a city the size of Blr
Ingiiam -with a popfiIa.tIori.of 300,000
has about 100 callers a* week, -Few
ever get an audition. ' Most of them
go back to the farms to audition
before Old Besa, the mule.

There's- at' least three types ot
hlllies. One is the Aiabarria type,

another the. Ozark Mountain and
the third is. the Oklahoma -A-ariety.

Each sings a different type of song
with thti same ttinc,
' Alabama ; type has a farm back.-

ground while the Arkansas li:oys

and girls 'slng'o^ the Ozark Mount-
ains. The Oklahomy songsters
deal with cowboys.

QuAIlty of- the Arkansas billy Is

niJpposed. to be a .little' better than
thoce of Alabama,, Georgia and
Tc.nessee.! Billies' from, most any
mountain section of the South are
usually - a little 'better than the
average. The reason for this Is that
the mountaineers of the Ozarks .md
.Smoky Mountains have more time
to rehearse.

Cov.'boy types of Te.^s and Okla-
homa have more musical ability
and occasionally they- strike a dif-
ferent tune which Is pretty revolu-
tionary.

There's something good about
everything, tlipu.ih, and the same
may apply to the billies. They keep
down unemployment at the gultai-'
factories. No other Instrument
takes the place "of the guitar al-

though an occasional banjo is to be
seen.

Rubes have .^polled many a radio

station for professional talent. Why,
p.sUs the stctlon mnnugers, should
they pay for talent when they can
get billies for nothing?

Wayne Tisi, program director of

KitNT, DcB Moines, Iowa, has re-

signed to become promotion man-
ti'^ov of the Minneapolis, Minn., Star,

and will also direct all broadcast
activities on station WCCO tor the

,shect.

<:.
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RAIHO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts^ Novelties^ Tie-Hps

Outstanding Stunts

TALENT INDEX FILE
ARTISTS BUREAU
CBS^ NEW YOnfK

PET CANARY CONTEST
WJSV, WASHINGTON

CBS' Talent Index
New York City.

Columbia BroadcaatliiK System's
nrtlsts' bureau attractea attention
last week when distributing to radio
editors, advertisint; asencles, talent

buyers, and other selected parties a
handsoms tiling box containing In-

dexed data on CBS talent
Stunt was an outgrowth of an

original intention to print a deck
of cards composed entirely aa 'aces'

and each ace to be the picture, and
reversely the printed biography of

11 CBS personality. This idea wat
incorporated along with the wooden
box to hold them.
Stunt reported to have cost CBS

about tl.75 per flash, with a couple
of hundred boxes distriliuted.

Amataur Canaries Compete
Washington.

WJSV, CBS link in Capital, Is

working a new wrinkle in. amateur
contests. Idea Is to air competition
among amateur canaries—the gen-
uine, feathered specie.% not the
night club sort.

Station has a pair o£ trlUers as
background for breakfast 'Sun Dial'
period, but these and others who
have been heard In public perform-
ances are barred from contest
O.wners ' of canaries are to enter
their pets this week and be assigned
a day for broadcasting next week

First pi'lze of a handsome new
cage gqes to bird singing best or

'moat or something. Martha and
Hal, the 'JCoolmotor Kids,* reVealed
themselves as experta arid have
been appointed judges In contest.

speak at all the varied intervals
from, early morning to late evening.
Figured he can catch most of pub-
lic possessed of radios at some time
or other if he gets through to
listeners from different time-status
each successive talk.

No Mention of Sponsor
Dayton, O.

'The Lowdown on Lure,' a new
a.m. pj'ogram on WHIO, with Jean
Bishir the producer and narrator,
makes' no mention of the sponsor
over the air. If the femme listen-
ers want to know where tliey can
get the fashion items mentioned by
Miss Bishir they have to call the
station. The merchandiser quoted
on the station's end is the backer
of the program.
Chatter revolves around clothes,

makeup, home furnishings and reci-
pes. Also new fashions worn by
picture stars and other - prominent
Cemmes.

Loudspeaker Mercy
New York.

WOR, Newark, took the summer
practice of keeping the windows
open as a cue for launching a 'Be
Kind to Tour Neighbor"' campaign
last Saturday (27>.
Interpolated between programs

are announcements reminding the
listeners of the open window situa-
tion aiid .suggesting that they make
it less irritating for the neighbors
by keeping the loudspeaker tuned
down.

Beer Cap Voting Opposed
Des Moines.

There Is plenty of ruction and
consequent publicity anent a pro-
posed radio band concert in which
votes win only be counted when
beer caps are presented as tallies.

Iowa Anti-Saloon League and the
Iowa W. T, C. U, have clrcalated
petitions protesting the. proposal,
declaring 'the motto of the beer . In-

terests seems to be a beer mug In

the hands of every boy and girl In

the land.'
Kven If not aired the brewery pro-

gram Idea has paid dividends al-

ready In newspaper publicity, figur-
ing drys don't mean any kale, any-
way.

eer- Burping Contest
Washington.

A gulp-by-gulp and burp-by-
burp description of a championship
beer guzzling contest is scheduled
on WJSV at noon . tomorrow (31).
Arch McDonald, station's sports ace,
will handle affair If he can stay out
of competition.
Event promoted by local brewer

whoso civic pride was stirred by
accounts in press of Baltimore's
champ beer guzzler. Issued public
statement to newspapers that na
tlon's capital co'ild bent Baltimore'.^
champ. WJSV liked the Idea and
promptly scheduled air account of
competition.

Audience Vs. Station
Dubuque, la.

A radio program that Is out of
the ordinary has been put on the
air by WKBJ> and utilizes only
studio talent. It Is a guessing con-
test as to the old time favsj the
piano being utilized aa the medium
against which listeners place their
bets. John Price, studio director,
assisted by Gil Forbes at the piano,
matches his wits against the audi-
ence.
Big bet is ,'whether the team can

play any request, via phone, within
a few minutes. Points are scored,
for the audience, or against the
studio team. It goes, once a week:
for half an hour. Mall requests also
asked. Studio plana to branch out
on the Idea in other directions and
to link In. other angles that will
work Into spot commercials such
as naming a given business house,
its location and lines handled.
Tough on the telephone opera-

tors, but plenty hot for the station
as the.spot is so placed as to fit In

with the usual evening siesta hour
before things begin to happen, or
are started.

Radio Scenario Contest
Portland, Ore.

Dean Collins, writer of the radio
scripts for the Dorothy DI.x drama-
tizations over KOIN .for the past
foui years, and Kay Holbrook, di-

rector of the productions, will be
the Judges in a prize contest for
scenarios and script for - the Dlx
program. Tliere are two classes of
entries, with a $25 prize for the
winner in each class.
One class is for a 30-mlnute com-

plete (.Ualofjue script for a Dorothy
Dix pro.^rram. The other is a
scenario for a 30-minute script. The
winning dialogue script will be pre-'

sented as the opening program
which rPtiirns tho presentations on
the air early in September.

Tax Collector's Little Helper
Baltimore.

All four Baltimore broadcasters,
WHAT., WCAO, WCBM and WFBR
have been generous past couple of
weeks with time allotments over
their respective wave-lengths to
City Comptroller Young, who is

staging a drive to get public to

pay its taxes quickly. Promptness
in the matter will lessen burg's
burden and will also tend to auto-
matic.illy reduce fractionally the
taxes necessary to impose next
year. The drive will extend to

Aug. 7, and so Intense is it that the
- muny treasurer has been marching
up- to ft mike at one or other of the
stations almost daily durlnjj; past
forliiltc and will continue to'do'-'o

rl^ht through campaign.
: StKtIor:< have worked out plnr
wheveby Comptroller Young may

Theatre- Film- Fashion Hooked
Boston.

Keith Memorial theatre Is ready
Ing a promotional gag, utilizing

radio in a way that will be watched
with Interest by Boston showmen
when it is launched.
Program, now planned to run 26

weeks with a Hub department store
or specialty shop as sponsor, will be
tagged 'RICO Hollywood Reporter,'
and will clear through WNAC, Bos-
ton, and possibly the entire Yankee
Network.
One w^eek in advance of each pic-

ture booked Into the Memorial, gos
sip of the players In the cast will

he blurbed in addition to small bits
from the film picked up directly
from the projection room of the
Radio Pictures exchange In Boston

Continuity will be prepared by
the ad agency (Salinger and Pub
llcover), subject to the o. o. of the
Keith publicity stafC. It is. under-
stood that fashion tie-ups with the
store will be made whenever the
picture lends itself to that type of
promotion.
Part of the program which will

l»e either one 30-mlnute slice or two
15-mlnute periods a week, will be
nhort bits from films taken directly
oft the projection machine in a
hookup never before worked in Bos
Ion. Enginee'i'H .ire working on the
problem now.
Programs will be spotted in an

evening period, starting one week
before the release of 'Top Hat,' first

major new season film at the Mie
morial. In eltect It will be a novel
trailer on the air at no expense to
the theatre.
Understood sponsoi", ad. agency

and radio station are all set except
for the final engineering arrange-
ments.
Promoter of the radio trailer

which will break in about three
weeks is -Jack Goldstein, head ot
rCelth publicity in Boston.

'Li ing With a Purpose'
Baltimore.

Purnell Gould, commercial man
a,?er, and Joe Imbrogulio, musical
director, ot WFBR, have evolved a
scheme for a program which now
rolls ouce weekly over sto-tlon's
wave-length, that locally is new
and original in design and sub
Mtance. Programs are tagged
'Listen With a Purpose,' and are
.'lunrter-liour sustaining nftalrs.

Each weclr a prominent from some
walk of Hfe—usvuUIy from some

STATION PORTRAIT

KMOX, ST LOUIS

At time of construction of

KMOX in October, 1925, plant

Ji.id highest power allowed,

5000 watt, there being only
about 10 other transmitters ot

same size in country. KMOX
was started by 17 business con-
cerns in St IjOuIs. In July
1»30, opening of present etu-
dlvs in St. Louis. Mart Build-
ing and a 50,000 watt transmit-
ter, occurred. CBS took over
KMOX In June, 1932, and Is

how one of' the key stations.

J. L. Van Volkenburg runs
KMOX for CBS with a staff of
nearly 100 on payroll. Kellogg
Co. backing baseball this sea-
son from St. L. with France
Laux, sports commentator giv-

ing play-by-pla:y. Ford Motor
backs 'Sports Page of the Air.'

Lubrite Refining sponsors se-

, rial 'Life on the Red Horse
Ranch.' T^aux, Eddie Dunsted-
ter, organist; Al Roth and his

,l>and;" Tom Baiter, tenor, are
heard from KMOX studios
.over CBS. Network shows
nuuiber about 30 weekly.

professional pursuit—marches up to
the mike and gives angles on how
useful radio has been in tiis or her
business. Then the listeners are
told stories of purportedly true
events to show what radio has done
On each program the announcer

tells public that best results from
listening are naturally obtained
only when radio sets are In tip-top
condition. He suggests tha.t people
frequently call In radio repairmen
to give sets the o.o. Also suggests
that folks buy a new radio often.
No wholesale, retail, or repairman
merchant Is plugged by name.
What Is stressed . Is that from new
or perfectly attuned sets only are
good receptions obtained.
On the programs also list Is read

off of what the station WFBR con-
siders the highlight educational, re-

ligious and entertaining programs
for coming week,

. Of course the
only programs maklnc; this list are
ones coming over WFBR.

the prosrams through the- entire
lengtJt of the boardwallcl
The. event started at S &.m. and

ran until the srnsH hours of the fol-

lowing day.
As a novelty stunts a WDSU mike

was placed on a pontoon in Lake
Pontchartrain and swimmers and
bathers were interviewed.

Affair was such a grand success
that the WDSU and beach nnanage-
ment are planning a repetition of it,

paztr protrlded. free rides on all th«
park's .' coneesslona, besides beau-
coup Crse eats. Leas than one-third
the picnie crowd clicked the ball
park turnstiles.

Hit-of-t.ie-Week Tally
Pittsburgh.

WCAE has inaugurated lis own
'hit of week' .song rating system.
Station lets the listeners decide, and
once a week a count of the req.uest8
is tallied and tunes rating highest
are included in a group of 10

Number one song Is announced as
the "hit' each Friday and played on
'Mid-dEy Merry-Go-Round program
that day by Ernie Lavlsh's Trouba
dours.
Since plan was started station' has

had a noticeable increase in mall
for Merry-Go-Round's dally half-
hour.

Fishina Tackle Sponsor
Dallas.

Fishing tackle and supply store
operator on Lake Worth, resort near
Fort Worth, is using spot announce-
ments over KTAT, capital at SBS
net, -to stimulate summer trade.
Owner, J. R. Foster, contracted,

for 300 spots.

Agency Showcases Talent
Buffalo.

Build-up' for a radio show by
Frank Lane, Boston, former vaude
comic and writer, was engineered
here by Bob Weill, of radio division
of Armand S. Weill Ad Agency.
Lane wandered into weekly

Lafayette theatre-WGR amateur
show and gagged with m.c. getting
introduction from, stage and on air,

guested for local columnist, and did
card tricks and gags at annual
'Cheerio Outing' of Erie Downs
Country Club.

Stunt 'was arranged to familiarize
sponsor with Lane and his abllties.

Hoaxing the Listeners
Seattle.

Hoax put over on KJR listeners
indicated that some, don't mind be-
ing kidded and others do.

Jack Little, announcing on the
news broadcast, told, presumably as
true, an alleged experience of his.

About to go into a thep.tre with his
wife he said he dropped his tickets.
Another fello'w grabbed them.
'Gotcher name on 'em?'" asked the
mug. 'No,' replied Little. 'Well,
then, they're my tickets now.' And
the guy and bis gal zipped Into the
show.

Little got new ducats and was
seated by coincidence behind the
other mug, who presently moved
down a few rows. But lo, he left

a package behind. Little snagged
it. Story finished with the fellow
L-etui-ning and asking Little for bis
package. 'Is your name on it?*

asked Little. 'No.' 'Well, it's my
package now.'
Curiosity bubbled in KJR listen-

ers. By telephone and by letter

they asked, 'What was in the pack-
age?' On the ne.xt news program
they got the answer, 'Baloney, just
like the whole story.'

Despite the fact that the gag was
pulled in a nice way, designed to
hurt no feelings, some people were
plenty peeved. For <the most part,

however, it went abross big with fa-

vorable response.

How Programs Are Named
Hartford, Conn.

Jim Clancy, business manager;
Tom McCray, program manager;
Paul Lucas and Leonard Patracellf,
production men, 'were seated around
a table at station WTIC trying to
select a name for the new singing
group picked by Patracelll. Name
after name was discussed, and
nothing was found that would fit

in with the theme of the chorus.
Finally in disgust Luoas arose

and exclaimed: 'Pat, I've got to
wxite my Clarion Hour continuity
and you can go on worrying all by
yourself about a name for your
modern symphonic choir.' The
group looked up. The name had
been found. It is now called 'The
Modern Symphonic Choir."

KSL's Dempsey Interview
Salt Lake, City.

Jack Dempsey la a magical name
In this (his home) town. His ar
rival here brought out a 35-plece
band, city and civic dignitaries,
sportsmen, etc., to meet his wife
(Hannah Williams) and their 11
month-old daughter.
KSL production staff hurriedly

nrran&ed an Intevlew, with Gordon
Owens, KSL sports announcer, han-
dling the questions at the mike.
Owens' routine on the Dempsey
asslsnment was a standout for two
reasons; informality, meaty with
typical Dempsey repartee and wide
range discussion about fighting,
past and future.
Baby said goo-goo.

WDSU Day at Beach
New Orleans.

WDSU Day at Pontchartrain
beach iTOw 26,000 Orleanians to the
lakeshore resort on Wednesday
(July 23). The station, in* a tieup
with the be.ich management, pro
vided free rides for the kiddies on
practically all the concessions, lem
onade ond candy.
An. out-of-doors studio was

erected on the sand beach and pro
grams broadcast throughout the
day, thus rffordlng listeners an op-
portunity to see many of the artlst.t

and announcers In person, and at
the same time get a lieep at how It's

done, A loudspeaker system carried

Maryland, My Maryland.
Baltimore.

WCAO has Inaugurated a series

of weekly broadcasts aimed at
lovers of outdoor life. Station ha.s

secured F. W. Besley, a State For-
ester of Maryland, to spiel on rec-
reational phases which may be en-
joyed by natives of region. Besley
gives listening sportsmen and vaca-
tion planners clear understanding
of what nature preserves the state
maintains, where they're located
and how to reach 'em. He also alms
to give public better understanding
of conservation and safety when
rambling through irustic regions.
WCAO's participation in -stunt Is

an effort tO influence Maryland
residents to spend their vacations
and holidays In own state.

Reward Offered
Buffalo.

'Clem and Tina, the Modern
Forty-Nlners' (transcription), start-
ing on WGR tomorrow 'night (31)
subject to novel buHd-up. Sustain-
ing station announcements through
WGR and WKBW and newspaper
display space used to enthuse list-

eners and readers in search for
Clem and Tina Hinlcle. Idea is that
they have inherited ranch in Cali-
fornia and authorities are anxious
to locate them. Liberal reward Is

mentioned in all plugs with sug-
gestion listeners tune to WGR at
9:06 tomorrow night for details of
reward.
'Your reward.* the gag announce-

ment will say, 'is radio's finest en-
tertainment program.'

News Headlines Only
St. Paul.

KSTP news items are short, sel-

dom running beyond 50'words. Sta-
tion feels that Just as the busy man
on the street ogles only the head-
llues as he rushes by, so does the
radio tuner-inner care only for oral
headlines, preferring to get the rest
of the story In his newspaper.

Good Old Uncle Tom
St. Paul.

Thomas Dunning RIshworth,
KSTP's educational director, out-
drew all competiah when he staged
a picnic for his Uncle- Tom's club
kiddles at Wildwood last week.
Although WTCN, whose co-

owner, the St. Paul Pioneer Press-
Dispatch, also co-owns the St. Paul
American Assn. baseball club.- of-
fered kids, an In to the ball game
for one Wheatles top (instead of
the' usual three) on the day of Tom's
pfcnfc; latter event pulled 3,000
lusty, clamoring youngsters. KSTP

Education Dept. 8kits
Buffalo.

New Tork State Edncatlon De-
partment has gone radio here in a
big way.
Twice weekly dramatic program

Is sponsored over WKSVf to inter-
est citizenry In 200 assorted free
courses offer.e'' by the Adult Edu-
cation Center, Courses in typing,
cooking, zoology, music and air con-
ditioning arei advertised.
'Romance of Jean and Jerry,' a

true-Io.ve-never-runs-smooth sketch
calculated to appeal to housewives,
is the presentation. Joseph Betzer
and Anajean..e Brady collaborate
on the scripts and play the name
roles.

Looking Forward to Trouble
Philadelphia.

Possibility of battle between
Mayor Moore and Traffic Court
Magistrate Dogole Is eagerly an-
ticipated by WIP through series
started Thursday (25). Station
aired series from regular police
court last April and got plenty of
response from listeners ^o lively
hearings. 'Present series, to run In-
definitely, will be picked up direct
from judge's bench and -will be
broadcast one hilf-hour period
weekly.
Present controversy between

mayor and- magistrate Is expected
to provide fireworks for listeners.
PoUtlcos are at odds over existing
traffic regulations and proposed
changes. Cause of plenty of
squawks Is activities of towing
squad and 9S dues for members
whose cars are Impounded. Station
flgures to. cash in on uproar.

A New Program—Amos 'n'. Andy
Schenectady.

WGY has been making quite a to-
do oyer the fact that Amos 'n' Andy
are now heard over Its wave length.
Until last week's switch to NBC's
red web, the blackface comedians
were not much more than names to
many listeners in the Capital dis-
trict, due to the inability of the
average radio set to bring in clearly
WJZ while WGY is broadcasting.
WGY operates on 790 ice. and WJZ
on 760 kc. Thus, for the six years
Amos 'n' Andy broadcasts originated
in the key station of the blue loop,
they were 'out' for most dialers In

(Continued on page 58)

WIP Shuffles Staff

Philadelphia, July 30.

Staff changes at WIP move How-
ard Jones, former announcer, Into
double duties of daytime supervisor
and Transradio news editor. Ted
Hale, former studio accompanist,
has joined the announcing staff.

Murray Arnold, in addition to regu^
lar production manager chores, is

now In charge of continuity depart-
ment and is temporarily handling
publicity. (31en Parker, announcer,
steps In as commentator on 'Sport
Shots,' nightly series, replacing
Stoney McLinn, Philly scribe forced
out by 111 health.

Gene Morgan, announcer, recov-
ering from serious illness tliat bed-
ded him In Graduate hospital for
three weeks, returns this week. Ed
Wallls, who replaced him, is" being
held and Charley Green, formerly
announcer with WLIT before its

absorption by WFIL, is subbing for
vacationers. Leslie Marshall has left

WIP's announcing staff to move to

WCAE, Pittsburgh.

Diction King Crowned
Washington, July 30-.

Bill • Coyle, sports and staff an-
nouncer at WMAL, NBC-Blue outlet

in Capital, wins the Henry J. Kauf-
man Agency award for good com-
mercial announcing in Washington.
Conditions of award followed pat-
tern of B. B. D. & O. Award for
web mlkemen.
Kaufman agency throwing lunch-

i-or today at which oftlcial presen-
tation was to be made with WRC,
other NBC outlet, airing event.
Although 'public Interest has been

great In the idea, there were no
grumblings from losers whatever.
Probably because WJSV, CBS sta-

tion here, earned second and third
mention, which made them happy.
Warren Sweeney and Lai'ry. Elliott

of latter station were Y-unners-up.

Paul Small Sponsored

Buffalo, July 30.

Paul £;mall, former vocalist with
the bands of Jack Denny, Vincent
Lopez and Joe RIechmann. will be
working daily, starllns Aug! 4. Has
a sponsored spot every weekday
now vli WBEN.
New show spot, 'Fashions- in .Mu-

sic,' wHl begin first Sunday in

August.
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INDIE STATIONS' RAINBOW
hside M-Radk

CBS may have more IndiTldnal 4aytime accounta, but NBC flgur«3
that Its total Income from this source Is conalderably greater. For the
flrat three months of 1936 NBC garnered $2,190,000 from daytime cus-
tomecs. yhUe Columbia's take In this department -was $1,104,757. In
19M daytime blUings gave NBC $6,414,318, and CBS $3,125,699. Even If

the former figure were equally split between the red (WEAF) and blue
(WJZ) networks the aum for either llnlc, says NBC, would exceed
Columbia's.
NBC also calculates that out of the 100 leading national advertisers

In 1934 there were BO that used NBC facilities, while 38 were represented
on Colombia. According to NBC's analysis, 34 used the red link, 30

used the blue loop, and 38 were on CBS' books. For the first quarter of
'35, claims NBC, It had 28 of these leading advertisers on the red and 20

on the blue, while CBS accounts for 31.

Dr. John R. Brinkley, goat gland specialist-politician, is busy with
another radio station on tlie border In Mexico. He intends to increase

station XEAW nfear Matamoros, across from Brownsville, Tex., from
10,000 to 50,000 watts and spend $50,000 In Improving the station. He
owned and operated, a powerful station at Villa Acuna, also on the

l>prder, which the Mexican government shuttered because of alleged

violation of the health laws in its broadcasts.
Brlnkley has been ordered by the Coahuila state branch of the Federal

Mexican labor brard to pay several thousand pesos to Isaias Gallo, former
announcer for the doc's, station XER at Villa Acuna, who claimed he was
dismissed wl out justification.

Ijob Angeles chain executive who took it upon himself to rearrange
the social affairs of a Philadelphia nabob en route from the Colorado
convention, is bemoaning his «Sorts. Locallte heard that hotel reserva-
tions had been made for the visitor and had them cancelled. When
eastern gent reached hotel with his family he burned plenty that ac-
commodations had been blue penciled. Emissary for localite informed
him that his boss insisted that they put up at his manse. Not only was
the home guard's hospitality flatly rejected, but during the visit eastern
nabob gave his chain's afniiate a once over lightly.

Electrical storm and fact that he was broadcasting from a point out-
side of N. forced NBC to take Lowell Thomas off the air Friday (19)

before he had completed his 15-minute news program over WJZ.
Independent phone line is need to connect Thomas from spot where

he's vacationing. First static, and then fading effects over a period of

nearly Ave' minutes, prompted engineers to cut short his usual program.
Meant that eight to 10 minutes of Thomas' talk either was obscured or

entirely shut-ofC.

Readings of the newly developed 'station preference' recorder will be
analyzed ~and tabulated at ' the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and not at the Yankee Network's offices. Experiments with the device,

which when attached to a set records the fan's tastes in stations and
programs, are being financed by John Shepard, 3rd, head of the Yankee
link. Professors R. F. Elder and L. F. Woodruff, of the institute, who
developed the gadget, are supervising the experiments.

New York advertising agency official whose studio protests against
one of the networks climaxed a squabble now In the hands of the lawyers
on both sides was reported persona non grata on the premises of the
network. Story going the rounds was that the agency man's presence
was to be reported immediately to high web execs. This order could

not be confirmed and the agency man denied to Vabibtt any knowledge
of sach a ban againcrt his physical presence.

Efforts to air Standard Brands' curbstone commentary program, "Vox
Pop,' from the observation tower of the Empire State building. In New
York, last Sunday night (28) proved no go for sponsors.

Broadcast of Interrogating the public was to be tried on rubbernecks
viewing the town from Empire's tip but had to be turned down because
WINS holds all radio rights to spot and would permit no intrusion.

Crosley Radio Corporation and subsidiaries net profit for the quarter

ending on June 20 declined to $180,213, as against $340,668 for the same
quarter in 1934, after royalties, taxes, depreciations, etc. The net for

the June quarter this year was equivalent to 33 cents per share on 645,800

shares, compared with 62 cents a share for the same three months in

the preceding year.

Los Angeles dailies are reported ready to make their peace with KNX.
When station took independent news stand 18 months ago, publishei--

sponsors of Press Radio news sought to penalize the Earl frequency by

kicking out their logs. Apparently tired of scrapping with the powerful

60,000-watt station, dallies are reported willing to resume friendly rela-

tions.

For the third successive month NBC's red (WEAF) link in June topped

Columbia's take in time sales. Red loop grossed $1,464,125, the blue

(WJZ) $863,511, while CBS accounted for $1,066,729. From all network

sources NBC grossed $2,380,845. Prior to April, '35, Columbia bettered

the red's tally for nine consecutive months.

Helen Hayes Series

Helen Hayes has been signed by
General Foods to do weekly half-

hour dramatic show on NBC for 26

weeks. starUng Sept. 30. Plug will

be In behalf of Sanka Coffee.
Script will be an original serial

with Edith Melser the author.

Vieima's Hew Station

Vienna, July 16.

Austria's now broadcasting sta-
tion, which Is to be completed In
the spring. Is to have three wings

—

tiansmltters, office building, techni-
cal division.
In the center is the large concert

hall, with room for 100 performers
md 400 listeners. Three smaller
studios are included.

Poor Outdoor Pick-Up

On Washington Symph
Washington, July 30.

Capital's National Symphony Or-

chestra Is focus at present of ques-

tion whether broadcasts of portions

of summer concerts are worthwhile.

Symphony has heretofore shied

frr.m local airings, hoping for .spon-

sor to come along.

Current problem is matLer of

milking satisfactory microphone
pick-up of outdoor profrramK. Or-

chestra plays within a large ampli-

fying shell made largely of tin.

Acoustics resulting are anything but

favorable for radio.

WJSV aired one hour of Sunday's

concert with fair tranHmission.

NBC takes a half-hour on web to-

morrow night.

ilOiS RIIZ

lilLL BUDGETS

Coming Season May Bring
UnafiFiliated Station* First
Reoognition from Many
Advertisers — N.A.I.B. a
Favorable Factor

SHOWMANSHIP

Small indie station is e:(pected

to cash in nicely on the boom in

national spot broadcasting this fall

and winter. It will be for the most
part a case of those without net-

work affiliation coming in for over-

flow night time business which the

larger stations because of their net-

work commitments will as the sea-
son draws on be compelled to re-

lease or turn away.
What has already created a rush

to spot broadcasting in the tend-
ency on the part of t^e -national
webs tp pick their account' accord-
ing to the number of stations in the
hookup. It must be an extensive
link or the network is not Inter-
ested, while the buying of split
loops is entirely out of the question.
Because of this choosey attitude
small advertisers have elected In
many cases to throw their lot with
the spot field.

Major stations, and this Includes
those owned and operated by NBC
and Columbia, are accepting this
business as it conies along, with the

Spot Inquirers

Queries about available time
last week gave stations' reps
their busiest week In over a
year. Among the accounts
which were ecfinning the spot
field for placement of fall

business were Griffin Shoe
Polish, Father John's MIdcine,
Hohner's Harmonicas and Gen-
eral Mills.

Griffin and the medicinal are
maybes for time signals, the
former guaranteeing a mini-
mum of 39 weeks, while the
flour packer intends to place
Its 'Hymn of All Churches' pro-
gram in transcription form on
high-powered stations with
marked rural audiences. Hymn
stanza has been released over
WLW, Cincinnati.

stipulation that the recorded pro-
grams may be moved to other spots
on the schedule when the time is

requisitioned for network commer-
cials. These outlets hope to span a
substantial portion of the spot con-
tracts before network requirements
make the shifts imperative.

But ad agency opinion Is that as
the summer wanes and segments on
the network schedules still remain
vacant of customers NBC and CBS
will let down the bars and take in

the bidders for time, regardless of
the paltriness of the hookup. Under
these, it is predicted, there will de-
velop a general squeezing out of
spot accounts from among the sta-
tions committed to the networks,
with the result that the transcrip-
tion contingent will have no al-

ternative but to turn to the Indie

outlets In the community.

Recent aggressive policy adopted
by a large number of the better
type independent stations in organ-
izing at Colorado Springs the Na-
tional Association of Independent
Broadcasters has made a good Im-
prnssion. This display of gumption
and enterprise coupled with the
gtuwing realization that local

showmanship is not always the

monopoly of the 'big* station

presents what may be termed the
positive side of the indie stations'

rainbow.

Maurice Burke has Joined the

production staff of Gronnljach Pro-
ductions, Inc., New York, as as-

sistant to Chester H. Miller.

Sells 'Station's Own Time

7:30-8 Period Promised for Local Schedule

Given to Lum and Abner

CARLSBAD ON WFIL

Edited Copy, Discreet Policy for

Laxative

Philadelphia, July 30.

Drift of laxative firms to local

stations since barring action by
networks '.(."•ings Carlsbad Salts ac-
count to WFIL, NBC blue outlet for
Phllly. Station, In addition to

WCAU (CBS) and KYW (NBC red),

previously announced no laxative or
drug accounts with advertising
blurbs. Carlsbad series expected to

be well edited as to advertising
copy with idea of avoiding squawks.
Contract is for six months, airing

three 15 -minute periods a week at
8:45 to reach femme's clearing up
dishes after hubby leaves for office.

Show will be on wax vrith Harold
Sherman as the old man of the
mountains. Understood commer-
cial copy Is to ballyhoo beauty of

Carlsbad Springs with slight em-
phasis on medicinal qualities of
water. H. M, Keisewetter agency
of New York placed account.

Nebraska Co. Files
Lllncoln, July 30.

Articles of Incorporation for the
Nebraska Broadcasting Co., with a
capital of $300,000 were filed at the
office of Secretary of State Hairy
R. Swanson, with Paul Martin and
Winthrope Lane, Omaha attorneys,
and Lloyd C. Thomas as incorpora-
tors.

Thomas, formerly of NBC, has a
contract, subject to approval by
the Federal communications com-
mission, to operate Station KGBZ
.at Tork, Nebr. For the past two
years Thomas has operated Station
WROK at Rockford, HI.

John Neagle Uach Better

Boston, July 30.

John Neagle, formerly employed
by NBC in New Tork and Boston
and one time Vauiett rep in the
Hub, Is staging a strong comeback
at Rutland (Mass.) sanitarium. He
has been on his back several
months.
HIb return to activity Is expected

soon.

Despite the clause In NBC's new
station contract which reserves 7:30

to 8 p.m. as a non -network period,

the spot has been sold to Horllck's

Malted Milk for the return of Its

Lum and Abner program Sept. 2 on
the blue (WJZ) link. Understand-
ing is that NBC will find difficulty

delivering St, Louis (WHK), Cleve-
land (WGAR) and Detroit (WXYZ)
to Horllck's, because these affiliates

have pledged the segment involved
to accounts of their own. WLW,
Cincinnati, Is slated to get a special

.release of the L. & A. stanza.

Besides 7:30 to 8 the agreement
on local option time between NBC
und its affiliated outlets also sets

aside 6 to 7 p.m. Under the local

option clause the station is free to

sell the designated time to local or
national spot advertisers or use it

for local sustaining programs, with
the understanding that the network
may not call on this time for lopped
commercial programs.

Lightning Hits WICC

Bridgeport, July 30.

Record lightning sjonn last week'
trapped Garo W. Ray, chief engi-
neer of WICC, and bis two aides,
Wynne Crawford arid Neal Spencer,
In transmitter plant at Pleasure
Beach and put. station oft the air
for an hour, longest In the kllowat-
ter's history.

Bolts twice hit the towers, blew
out the condensers and wrecked the
instrument board. Joseph Lopez,
station supervisor, ordered no re-
pairs tried until after tempest.
WICC was carrying Fred Hoey's

baseball broadcast from Boston at
the time.

W9XBY Completes Test
Kansas City, July 20.

.

W9XBY, Kansas City, has com-
pleted its reception check for the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion and found that 91.2% of the

sets within the station's signal can
pick It up.

Station Is spotted on one of the
new 'high fidelity' channels, which
are located below the 1,500 mark on
the dlat

WHB
Power! Coverage! Programs!

•

"FIRST IN KANSAS CITY

AS THE RESULT

OF GEHING RESULTS"

Renewal Contracts Constitute 80% of WHB Sales!

m

Don Davis, Preaidoni John T. SCHILLma Geunl Umntgrn

KANSAS CITY'S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION
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rcOMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 31-AUG. 6

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC. CBS. and
Mutual neworks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are Hated consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday):

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); a (Saturday).

AVMK PAINT
0:3U-8ii-WAIIC

SirilllnK McCoiinell
•Henri. H. & MvD

A « P
9-!II-\VE;A£

FTurr.v Hnrllck
Jnn Peerca
•PariB & Peart

A.tlKRICAN
HOMK PROnt'CT.»

( Annrin

)

W.IZ—4:10 P.M.
Tuen.-Weil.-Thur.

'Busy Acee'
nportman Acs
Jane Ace
Mary Huhter
Helen SprlnB
Everet* SInon
•BiacUett-3-H

A.MRRICAN
TOBArrO
8-Snr-WEAr
(I.unky Strllce)

Lennle Havinn On
QoKo De r.yM

Johnny Hauaer
Kay Tnoinpsun
Charles Carllle
Rhytlim KInm
t Melndy Otrla
•Lord Thnmna

AMERU^AN
RAIIIATOR

7;S0-Nu-WEAF
Flreslile Recltali'
SlRUrd Nllnsen
Hardesty Johnson
Graham McNomee

iiisonuL
8:8ll-W-lVAIIO

Guy Robertson
lili/tnl>eili l.ennoir

Victor Arclon'i Ore
' Dlacli.ett

IIUItDEN
11:4B-\V-WEAP

MiXflc Recipes'
Bill Bradley
lane Blllsnn
>Voun« Si Rublcam

A. H, HUVI.K CO.
(Old Engllsli Floor

Wax I

2:!)0-Tli-WABU
Ln7.y Don, the

"

.Minstrel Man''
irvInK Kaufman
•Blachett
IIKISTOI.-MVEIl>

U-\V-»VKAF
(Sal HepntlcB)

f Ipnna

)

.rim HnrUlns

.lack Smart
Lionel Stnnder
Blleen DourIsb
^rwln Delmore
.Minerva Ploun
Peter Van Steednn
'Benton .V BowleB

CA.'ttPANA
n:sn-.s«-w.iz

Oriind : Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Hon Ameche
Phil Lord
Betty Winkler

WENDELL
HALL
"The Red-Headed Music.

Maker"
Badlo's First Katlonal

STAR * * * *
Thit Week, Oriental, Chicago

NBO, 10:15 A.V. Dally, CDBT
Coast-to-Coaat Hookap

B.

A. ROLFE
and Hie

Silvertown Orchestra

lO.F-tVEAF
First NlEhter'
)une .Meredith
Oon Amechi
nrlcnn Brickert

rjlllr Snubler
B Pacernulal Ore
Aubrey Wallic*

CAMrltEI.L
(Soup)

D-F-WABO
Hollywood (lotel*

X)lck Powell
l.nuelln PBrr.on»
Raymond Paige Ore
(•'mnces l.anKford
A.nne .lainlaon
Isor Oorln
Francis Lederer
Frances Dee
F W. Arnistronn

CARNATION MILK
lO-M-WEAF

l.ullaby Lady
rreene Wicker
.M I. Eastman
Ruth L.yon
Brwln. Wasey
centai;r CO.

(ZBT BBl)y Pow-
der)

II a.m.-M-WAnC
Dr. Louis I. Harris
Louis A. Wttten
•Hnnff-Metsner
CHEVROLET
O-Snt-WEAF

G-Men
Phinipa T.ord
•Campbell-E
CITIES SEftVin

8-F-WEAF
lesslca Pragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Ouarfet
Ford Bond
•Lord Ml 'Chom** '

C0» GATE-PALM
9-FrI-WJZ

.'Palmollv* Soap)

'Beauty Box Tha-
atro'

John Barclay
Francia White
A1 nnodmannre

8:S0-n'>il WJZ
(Super Suds)

House of niasa'
nertrude Berg
.Toe nreehwald
Paul- Stewart
Helen Dumas
Bertha Walden
Arllne Blackburn
Cftlla Bshcock
•Benton & Bowles
«;ORN PRODUCTS
t2:in-nnll.T Ex. Sa-

Bd-WABC
•The Qumpa"
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Moorebead
Lester Jay
George Graham
Edith Spencer

. W. HetlwlB

Every Friday
10:30-11 p.m.

WEAF
N.B.C.

Addren BTEINWAV HALL

RepreHentatlvea

BOCSWELL-O'EEEFE, loo.

RADIO'S PREMIER MIMIC

WARD
WILSON

STAR OF

"ITTY BITTY KIDDIE" HOUR
WHN

Ptninil Maniument NBC ARTIST BUREAU

. ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABO-Tucsday, 8:30 to B P..'\l., DSl

(Phillips Dental)

fVEAF—Friday, 0 to 0:31) P.M.,

(PhlfliDS illllk)

DST

HARRY SilllER
Musical Director

N B C

COTT
(Face Powder)
I0:30-W-WEAF

Ray Noble Oro
Al Bowlly
•Blow

0RU8ADERS
Mon-8:45-WOB

The Crusaders'
Frod G. Clark
•Marachalk & Pratt

B. D. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

e-M-Tu-W-Th.
WADO

Buck Rogera*
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Blaine Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Dwight Welst
'eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
Walter Totley
•Ruthraiiff & H
EMERSON DKOtI
(Bromo Seller)

Tues.-9-WJZ
N T G & Girls
N T Granlund
Dorothy MackalU
•J. Walt. Thompson

FIRESTONE
8:3n-.M-\VRAF

Vocal Ensemble
VVm. Daly Orch.
.Margaret Speaki
*8wsony-Jamai

FITCR
7:4a-Hn-WBAB

.Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys
•K. W Rumsey
FORK .MOTOR
0:30-Tu-WAno

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budil
•.N w Ayer

r.EN. RAKINO
C:30-Sii-WAnC

liilln Snndcriion
r'r:inli Crumit
Teil dl Corala
Kny Rcnwlck
Carlylo Slcvcns
lack ahllkrel Ore
•B.. B.. D. & O

(iRNERAL Cir. Ml
nvhlfe Owl)
10-W-WABC

H. Polesle. Dir.

Hums Allen
li'ei dp Orofe
.Mnle Octet
Thompson

liENBBAL FOOII»>
t:»0-F-WEAF

Qrape Nut Flaker
and Sankai

Kitchen Party'
M. W. Uarnum, Dtr
.Martha Mean
Jimmy Wilkinson
Al A Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
''ranees Ler Barton
•Toung ft Rublcam

B-Th-WEAF
(Mnxwell)

Show Boat'
r.anny Ross
Frank Melntyra
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
Molasses 'n' Jan'ry

riiifi Hnenschen
Benton ft Bowles

1-.Sn-W.IZ'
(Jell-O)

Lannv Ross State
Fair

Helen Olhelm
Howard Barlow Ore
Vounft ft RnblrsTn

iin p.m. DallT Rx.
Sat. & Sun-W'IZ
(Bran Flakes)

Tony ft GUB
.Morln Chamlee
George F. Brown
Benton ft Bowln
:rnerai mii.is
in;4n-W-F-WEAF

Betty Crocker
Conking Heclpei
•McCord Co.

ntSO-Dnlly Rx. Sn
8n-WAR0

iDCk Armatrdnit
Alt American Boy
4-Dall.T-W>1Z.

Betty ft Bot>'

Betty Churchill
Don Amerhe
Bptty Winkler
Art Jncnhaon
Carl Brickert
T.ouls Roen
•BlBckeft

OOODRICB
(Tlre">

10:30-Fri-WEAF
Cirrus Night In
5Tllvertown'

Edw. Diinhnm, Dlr
.roe Cook

A. Rolfe Oro
Teddy Bergman
Tim snd Irene
Phil Duey
ucy Monros
'eg T,a Centra
Chorus
Ruthrauff-R

r.m.F
8:S0-Sa-WABO

James Melton
Revelers A

Pickens Slsteri
Halllo Stiles
Fr.-'nk Tours Ore

Pasternack's On;
•Cecil. W. A C,

HEALTH PROD.
fl-Hn-fVABO

(Feen-A-MInt)
Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or<
•Wm. Bsty
nv.rnFR n-o
e;IB-M-W-F
WABC

H-Bnr-o Rangers'
Bohhy Benson
Nelll O'Mnlley
Florencp TIalop
Billy Halop
Eddie Wragga
John Battle
Detmar Poppen
TiOrrnlne Pankow
.Toe Wilton
Tnhn Shoa
Petpr DIxnn
n;in-Ta-Th-WABC
Carson Roblson
nill Mitchell
John Mitchell
l''rnnk Novnk
Craig McPonflld
Erwln-Wasey
EDNA WALLACE

HOPPER
l:ln llnlly Ex Ba-

flu-WABO
'Romance of Helen
Trent'

VIritInn Clark
Lester Trcmalne
^T^rle Nelson
Alice Hill
Sundra T,ove
Gone McGlllen
.lack Doty
Haxel Dopheld*
•BlnckPtt

HOrAEHOLD
ITNANCE

ll:Sn-Ta-W,IZ
Edgar A. Guest
Bornardlne Flynn,
Don Brlggs
Sidney Ellstrnm
Galllcchlon Oro
•C. D Frev

.1ERGEN
D:3n-Sn-n'.IZ

S. V Dobhs. Dir.
Cornelia Otis Skin

nor
M Wnlt. Th.-.mp-ior

JOHNHON Si SON
(Floor Wnx)

H p.m.-Mim.-W.IZ
•Fibber McOce &

Molly'
Marlon ft J Jordnn
Lynn Miirtln
Mixed Sextette
U. .MnreclU's Ore
'Need ha n)

KRI.UIGO
.1;30-nnlly Ex. Sn-

Su-tV.IZ
'.Singing Lndy'
Ireene WIeUer

Hi.m-F-WJZ
Ruth EtllKg
Ited Nlchol's Ore

Dolly Btaric
Jack Kelly
•N. W. Ayer
KlSSPROOr. INC.

.H-W-F-l p.m.-WOH
The Love Doctor'
Ona Munson
•Blackett>Sample-B

KLEENEX
12:30-;:: to F-WA^C
story of Mary
Uarlln'

Basil Lougbrane,
Dir.

Jane Cruelnberry,
Au.

Joane DIalns
Art Jacobson
Cnrleton Brickert
Betty Lou Oerson
Francia X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob Flake
Murray Forbes
.Marjnrle Hannon
Anne Davenport
Donald Brlggs
Isnbel Randolph
Lucille Busting
'Lord ft Thomaa

KOLTNOS
ll:4B •m-M to F-

WABC
Just Plain Bill'

Arthur Hughei
Ruth Russell
James Melghan
Curtis Arnall
Job. Latham
•Blackett-S-H
KBAFT-PIIRN1Z
10>Th-WEAF

p Whiteman Oro
Ramona
Helen Jopson
Bob Lawrence
•J Wnlt Thomp
LADT ESTHER
10-Sn-M>WABO

8:S0-Ta-W-WEAF
Wayne King
•Stook-Ooble

LKVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
9-M-WABC

•LIghtnIn'
Wallace Beery
J. Walt. Thompson
LORn.LARD

(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Clears)
7:4VSa-WEAF

'Sports Review
Thornton Fisher
Bucky Harris
Bill Terry
•Lennen AH
LOUTS PHIMJPPE
t Dally -Ri. S«-Sn-

DfABC
Marie, Little French
Princess"

Ruth Torkt
James MelgbaD
r,ester Jay
•Blackett

MACFADDEN
8:S0-F.TOAnO
(True Story)

'Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemui
Arnold John^n'a Or
Elsie HIti
Nod Wever
Howard Smith
(iucllle Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Pfliil Stewart
•Erwln Wasey

HATBRLLINE
8f30-8o-WBAF

Penthouse Beron-
ade'

Don Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
Ches. Gaylord Oro
•Cramer Kasselt

DR. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Self«er>

B:Sn-Sa-W.IZ
W1>S Barn Dane*
Ridge Runners
TJnele Ezra
TjuIu Belle
Manle City 4

7:1S M-W-r-WEAF
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio

Station EZRA
Pnt Barrett
Cllfr Soubler
Carleton Qgy
NorH Cunncen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS CO.
4:1S-M-WJZ

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOHAWK iCARPET
MILLS

12:4a Dally Rx. Ba
Sa-WABO

'E Star Jones'
•Tohnny Kane
Elizabeth ' Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malona
Eddie Marr
•Blackett-a-H.

MOLLE
7:30-Th-WBAF

.Molle Walti Favor
Ites

•Stack-Gobi*

lOHN C.
MORRELL

5:30-Sn-WJZ
(Dog Fond)

Thos. Mulllna
Dog Chats
•Henri,. H. A McD

. OUTDOOR OIBL,
Ino.

I1:1S a.m.-M-W-F
WABC

lanche Sweet
•BInckett-Sampla
Kummert, live,

PACIFIC BORAX
U-Th-WJZ

Death Vall'y Days
t'lm Frawley
ISdwln W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryds
.loseph Bonlme Or
McCann-ErIck

I'KI'SODENT
7-l>ail.v Ex Hilt Sun

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Froeman. Gosden
Charles Correll •

•Lord & Thomas

PHILCO
1i4B ifaflf ex. Bs-

Sa-WARO
Boake Carter
Hntctalns
rUlLir MOBRIB

8-Tn-WEAF
r.eo Relaman'a Oro
Bton Boys

Pbll Duey
8-W-WABO

Johnnie
Foursome
10:40 a. m.-Sa-WOII
Graphologist
Hme. N. Olyanova
Blow Co.

riLl.SBURV
IO:30-l>allyWJZ

Today'* Children'
rma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Be** Johnson
rene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

U •.m.-W-P-WARC
"Cooking Close. Up*'
Mary Ellis Ames
•Hutchinson

PINAUD
(Hair Tonic)
ie:8B-M-WAB(^

B Von Hallberg Ori
Calkins ft H.

PBEM1RB PABST
•-"Td-WEAF

Ben Bernle .

•Morrl*-W. A B.

J. L. PBE8COTT
(Oxol)

IO:SO a.m.-nnllT Ex
Sa-Sn-WARO

Jack Fulton Ora
•B B. D A O.

PBINCES8 PAT
«:3(>^M-WJZ

Sketch .

McJunkln
PTT'B ft O'MnLK
Stiff Dally- Ex. So-

Sn-WEAF
(Criaeo)

"Via A Bade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernndlne Flvnn

lO-SoWEAF
(Ivory Snap)

Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'

Chas. WInnlnger
Adele Ronson
Songamlth's Quart'i
Conrad Tbihault
Jack A L Clemenf
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore

ff;4n-M-W-F-W.lZ
Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•BInckman-
3:30 Daily Rxrept
SB a Sn-WRAF

(Oxydol)
Ma Perkln**
Virginia Dayne
Marcery Hannon
Karl Huliel
Will Fnrnum
ChDS. Eggleston
•Blarkett

8:4B ff.ro.-Tn-W-
Th-WEAF
(Camay)

"Dreams Come
True'

Barry McKlnley
Ray Benntra Oro
•Pedlar A Ryan
8 p.- IB. Dnily Ex-
cent Snt ft Ban-

WEAF
Home Sweet
Home'

(CMpso)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
Billy Halop
•DIaekman

REAL SILK
9-Sn-W.IZ

Chas. Prevln OrcH
Betty Bennett
Singing Knights
•Brwln-Wasey.

8HEF11ELD
FARMS

fl:4B-M-Th-F-WBi\F
Billy and Betty
•N. W. Aver

SHELL
fPetroleiim)

B:3n-Sa-WEAF
Al Jnlson
Bstelle Taylor
Bette Davis
Olln Dutra
Jack atnnfon
Peggy Gardner
Victor Vnung Oro
J, Walt! Thompson

SINCLAIR
B-M-W.IZ

Oene Arnold
Bill Child*
Mao McCloud
Joe P.arsonB
Cliff Bnnbler
ITnrry Kogen
•Fpdefsl
SOCONT VACUUM

8-F-WABC
Socony Sketchbook'
Christopher Mofliy
Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell
Marjory Logan
Eton Bovs
Johnny Green's Oro
•J. S. Oelehcll

SSR CO.
(S33 Tnnle)
8.30-F-WOR

•The Music Box'
Mary E Wood
Billy Axton
•Jnhnson-Dnllls
STANIJ nUAKTOS

8-Sa-WEAF
fChese » Snnbnrn)
A. K. Spencer, Dlr
Amatenr Show
Mai. Bdw. Bnwes

8-W-WEAF
.(Royal Qnlntlne)
"One Man's Family*
Carleton B. Moore.

Dir.
J. Anthony Smytbe
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborough
Bernlce Berwin
8-Than-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Lorette Taylor
Deom* Taylor
Armbruster Chorus
Tom. Howard
George Bhslton
Helen Moody

T:30-Sd-WJZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Voice o( the Peo-

ple'
Jerry Belcher
Parkes Johnson
•J. Walt. Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .1.

S-M-WABO
Guy Lombardo & his

Royal Canndlnns
•Marschalk ft Pratt

6TKRLIN0 PROD.
e;30-Sa-WEAF
(Dr. Lyon's

Toolhpovvder)
Gus Kaensi-'heo Ore
Frank Munn
Vlvlenne Segal
Ohman A Arden
Bert Hlrsch

O-F-n'EAF
.(Phillips Mag)

'Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frnnli Munn
Vlvlenne Se;;nl

B-Tu-WARC
'Lavender and Old

Lnee'
Bei'nlce .

Claire
Frank Munn
Gus HaenBchen's Or

n-9u-WAB0
Abe Lvmnn .

Beriilce Clolro
Oliver Smith '

•BlP'''""

BTEWART.
WARNER
f Alernlte)

lO-Th-WABO.
Lysbeth TTughcs
Bob McCoy
Art Thnrsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowno
Alyee King
Alvlno Rey
CtiarleM Goodinan
Al Dunont
Harold Woolsoy-
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
•Blockott Sample
BTIIDEnAKER
10-F-WABC

Richard Hiniher
Stuart Allen
•Roche W ft C

SUN on.
6:4n-nnlly Exrrpt

Sn-Sn-W.IZ
Lowell Thnmns
•Roche- Wllllnm* ,

TA.STVEAST
12-Pii-W.IZ

Amntenr Show
Chgbby, Knne,
Horace Ffhyl
Johnny- Jrhnson ^Orc
TCIetpenls

tKXA!« ro.
0:3n-Tn-WEAF~

Graham McNomee
Eddie buchln Oro
•Hnnff-Metzcer
UNION' fcENTRAI.

(In'snrnnce)
6-.Sn-W.IZ

Roppp ft nniTTis*
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Ciniro
Reed Brown, Jr.
Tohn Grlgfcs
Eric Dressier
ir-lward .rert)mi
Jnck Rosleigh
Er'-.-vn Mntch
•J. Walt. Thompson

UNITEI» DRUO
S-Ba-WKAF

Rhythm Symphony
DeWolfe Hopper
•Street A Finney

U. 6. TOIIACCO
(Dill's Best)
8:30-M-WABO

One .Night Stands'
Pick A Pat
Josef Bonlme Oro
•McConn-ErIck
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
(V:40-I>iillyWJZ

'Little Orphan A'
/Vllan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Spraguc
Stanley Andrewa
Shirley Pell
•DIackett

CRAB, WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

0-W-WJZ
'Homo on Range'
John Chas Thoma,
Willi MorrlB
Frank Luther
Carson Robinson
Zora Raymond
•Cecil, W. AC.
WAPEV PROD'CTS

7:30-p.m.-Tuei-
WABC

'Singing Sam'
HoJ-ry Frankel
12-Dully Ex. Sa-So-

2-Nn-WOR
Jacoh Tnrenish, The
Lamplighter

•Erwln Wasey
R. L. W.ATKINS
0-8n-WEAF

(Dr. Lyons Tooth-
paste)

Pierre Le Kreeun
Rachel Cnrlay
Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Snnnella 'On
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor

WERTCI.OX
S:3n-Su-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B. D. A O. ,

WOODRURt
7:45-.M-W-F-W.IZ

'Dangerous Para-
dise'

Elsie HItz
Nick Dnwson
•Lennen A M.
WM W RIOLET
1-Dnlly Et. Sa-

Sii-WARC
'Just Entertain*

ment'
•Frances Hooper

WTETH
I0:4n n.m,-Dnlly
Ex. Sa-Su-WABC

'Mrs. Wlggs of
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Sedolle
Estelle Levy
•HI*ekett-3-H
Pat Ryan

Waxworks

I. J. Fox, New York furrier, fa

havlnp Decca Records wax a series
for placement In the metropolitan
area.

'Life Buoy Soap Is making nine
more flve-mlnute transcriptions for
spotting on 79 stations. Account
previously released 25 of them, with
RuthraufE & Ryan the agency,

Kreuger Brewing Co., New York,
Is recording a serle.s of 13 quarter-
hour shows for placement In the
metropolitan sector.

Columbus Radio Program Service
has established offices In New York
to specialize In programs for for-
eign products. Amedeo Passeri Is

general manager, with D. J, Lustlg
In charge of production.

Froeman Lang, who recently sold
his share In the Radio Transcrip-
tion Company of America to C. C.
Pyie, who win not establish a sus-
taining library or block booking
service. Lang- expects to produce
and release films.

Radio Productions, Inc., of Los
Angeles, is turning out 26 episodes
of 'The Girl Friend,' dramatic tale,

In recorded form for syndicate re-
lease. Maxlne Alton wrote the con-
tinuity.

Agencies—Sponsors

American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies has decided to hold
Its 1936 convention at the Green-
brier, White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va, Date Is April 30, May 1 and 2.

Organization met at the same place
for the current year's convention.

Hyram McKee of Cecil-Warwick
and Cecil will stay .on this coast for
three months when- he goes west
next month.

Saratoga Association took to the
air this year to advertise Its annual
meeting of thoroughbred racing,
starting a week before session got
under way. Spot announcements,
signed on with a temperature report,
used over WGY, Schenectady.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

tXCLUSIVL MAN A/'hMl. NT

ROCKWELL OKLEFE INC

^D:SO-10:SO PJU..
DST jt

EXCLUSIVE M AN Al.'. i. N T

ROCKWELL O KLEFE INC,

EXCLUSIVE \\ A N A ("".
I M E M 1

ROCKWELL O KLEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGE ME t^!^

ROCKWELL - O KEEFE INC.;;
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New Business

BOSTON
Pail Brothers Co., new, partlclpa-

tlonB In the Home Forum Cooking
School three times a week for 13

week*. Applegate Advertising

Agency.- WBZ.
Acme "W^i^s.Lead <£ Color Works,

hew, o'ne-jnihut'e. Weather' Report
dally tor 12 weeks. Henri, Hurst &
McPbnald, WBZ. ' •

PMWps Wlte of Magnesia, Face
Creami 117. IB-mlnute programs,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, be-

ginning Oct. 21. Through Blackett,

Sample & Hununert, New Tork.
WNAC.
Baichelder-WMttemore Coal Co.,

seven 100-word announcements, re-

newal. Through H, B. Humphreys,
Boston. WNAC.
James Hanley Co. (brewery), one

15-mlnute program. Through Har-
old Cabot, Boston, WNAC-WEAN.

CalifOfnia Fruit Growers Ex-
change, 56 100-word announcements,
two ' dally. Including Sunday,
Through ILord & Thomas. WNAC.

Boyle Brothers, 62 30-mlnute pro-

grams, Fridays, beglnn\ng Aug. 2,

Through. Salinger & Publlcover, Bos-
ton. WAAB.
Community Dentists, Inc., 52 30-

mlnute' progra,ms, Sundays, begln-

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
PRESENTS

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE
And. His Original Columbia

Broadcasting Orchestra
•

Mow AT
THE STEEL PIER

ATLANTIC CITY
•

Broadcasting Daily for

Nia.gara Hudson Electric

Light and Power Co.
AI.BO ON COLOMniA RECORDS

GIVOT
. CURRENTLY

ROYAL FROLICS CAFE
CHICAGO

Sole MaiiaBement
HERMAN RKRME

leiO Broadway

And His ORCHESTRA

OrEXING
rOEWS-l'OX, WASHINGTON

AUGTJST 2

Bole Direction, HERAIAN BERNIB
lUtU nruH<:iriiy. New Vurk

ARRIE
Opening Fox-Philadelphia August 2

Sole Direction, HERMAN BERNTE
leie Brondwuy, New York

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

Now rr.AYING
- ANTI.EItR HOTEL
COLOHADO erntNGSl

' • " MCA OIrtrtlon

nlng Aug, 11. Through SternBeld,
Godley, New Tork. WAAB.

Crowell Publishing Co., 52 pro-
grams, 'Carolyn Pryce, Women's
Honie Companion Home Counselor,'
Fridays^ 9:30 to 9:4B a.m.,. starting
July 26. Through Geyer-Cornell Co.
WEEI.

Chevrolet Motor Car Co., "Musical
Moments' will be reinstated for 13
weeks, Tuesdays, Thursdays . and
Saturdays, starting July 22. Tran-
scriptions by World Broadcasting.
Through Campbell-Ewald Co. WEEI.
Durkee-Moxoer Co. (marshmallow),

26 programs, Sundays 6:45 to 1 p.m.,
starting Sep;. 29, over five stations
of New England Network: WEEI,
WTIC, Hartford; WJAR, Provi-
dence; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH,
Portland. Through Harry M. Frost.
National Shavymut Bank, 26 126-

word announcements at approxi-
mately 7:30 p. m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Through Doremus Co.
WEEI.
Ex-Lax, Inc., 78 15-minute pro-

grams, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 7:45
to 8 p.m., starting Sept. 17. Tran-
scriptions titled 'Strange as It

Seems.' Through Joseph Katz Co.
WEEI.

soclated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

Bibour, Inc. (gowns), announce-
ments. Placed by Associated Broad-
cast Advertising. WFAS.
Edmond (beautician), New York,

announcements. Placed by Asso-
ciated Br.oadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

KANSAS CITY
General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis,

Minn., sponsorship of all remaining
games, both at home and abroad, by
Kansas City Blues (approximately
77 games). Through Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert, Inc., Chicago.
W9XBY.
North Alaskan Fur Co., Kanstis

City, Ave minutes before ball games,
balance of season, direct. W9XBY.
Safety Federal Savings and Loan

Association, Kansas City, Mo., five

minuto program each weekday
morning, 8:65-9 a.m., 26 weeks, di-

rect. W9XBY.
Manhattan Fur Co., Kansas City,

Mo., 15 minute program, 1-1:15 p.m
Sundays, indefinite, direct. .W9XBy
Main Street Outlet Shoe Store,

Kansas City, Mo., spot announce-
ments, beginning July 29. Through
Aug. 24, direct. W9XBY.
Hotel Kansas Citian, Kansas City,

Mo., spot announcements, one daily,

three months, direct. W9XBY.
Puhlix Cleaners, Kansas City, Mo.,

spot announcement dally except
Sunday, starting Sept. 1, 13 weeks,
direct. W9XBY..
Union Clothing Co., Kansas City,

Mo., 15 minutes between double
header baseball games, for balance
of season, direct. W9XBY.

SAN ANTONIO
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company,

(Crystal White 'soap) , 13 15-minute
electrical transcriptions, twice week-
ly, renewal. Benton & Bowles, New
York. WOAI. /
Dr. W. B. Caldwell's Syrup of Pep-

sin, 130 15-minute electrical tran-
scriptions, five weekly beginning
Sept. 30. Cramer Krasselt, Mil-
waukee. WOAI.

Ex-Lax, Inc., 78 15-minuie 'Strange
as It Seems* programs, beginning
Sept. 30. Joseph Katz Company
New York. WOAI.

Chrysler Corporation (Dodge), 13
15-mlnute electrical transcriptions,
began July 21, one weekly. Ruth
rauff & Ryan, New York. WOAI.
Southwestern Ice Manufacturers'

Association, -13 30-mlnute studio pro-
grams originating at WFAA, Dallas,
for ,Texas Quality network. Car-
penter-Rogers, Dallas. WOAI.
Kellogg Company, 39 15-mlnute

script programs ('Riding With the
Texas Rangers'), from WFAA for
TON. N. W. Ayer & Son, New York.
WOAI.

Miracle Laboratories, 100 or more
15-minute electrical transcriptions,
twice weekly. Placed direct. WOAI.
DelMonte Hotel, Del Monte, Cal.,

spot announcements, 10 weekly, run-
ning indefinitely. KTSA.
Sheppard Laundries, three weekly

15-mlnute movie gossip programs.
Pitluck Agency, San Antonio. KTSA.
W. H. Langc, pianos, 300 50-word

announcements, one daily. KT.SA.
2'win Mountains Inn, twice daily

25-word announcements, indeflni;e-
ly. KTSA.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

Nestle Salon (coiffeur shop). New
York. Series of announcements.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

Avella'a Rendezvous of Beauty,
New York, announcements. Placed
by Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

/. C. Newman (fireworks). New
York, announcements. Placed by
As.soclatcd Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.
Kimar Institute, Inc., New York,

announcements. Placed by Asso-
ciated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.
Damskov, Inc. (scientific reduc-

tions). New York. Announcements.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

Scientific Acidophilus Milk, Bronx,
N. Y. Announcements. Placed by
Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.
Frances Witt (modiste). New

York, announcements. Placed by
Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WKAS.
Leisure Beauty Salon (Mmc.

Louise VoRlcr), New York, an-

no\incoment3. Placed by Associated
Bro.'idcii.st Advertising. WFAS.

Folliot Wtjrk.l (boats), Long Island

City, nnnouncemcnts. Placed by Ah-

SEATTLE
MiUs Motor Co., series of spot

announcements. Placed by Weller
Service. KOMO, KOL.
Crescent Mfg. Co., five dally spots

per week over KOMO, to run Indefi-
nitely. Also series of spote on
KOLi. Erwin, Wasey & Co., agency.
Grandma Baking Co., one an-

nouncement each Sunday for 39
weeks. Pearce-Knowles Agency.
KOMO.

Cloio Milling Co., series of 13 quar-
ter-hour live talent programs, • two
per week, KXA.
Baldy Finance Corp., spot an-

nouncements. Harry Penman
Agency. KXA.

Baxters' (shoes), spot announce-
ments. Pearce-Knowles. KXA.
Fahey-Brockman,' five half-hour

programs per week (live talent), ':o

run Indefinitely. MacWllklhs & Cole
Agency. KOL.
Doll Hospital, commercial an-

nouncements on 'Sunrise Express'
progranis. KOL.
Harry Perkins, spot announce-

ments. West Ad Agency, KOL.
Evergreen Theatres, spot an-

nouncements. KOL.
Bon Marche

.
(dept.. store) ,

spot
announcements. Placed by Pearce-
Knowles Agency. KOL.

OMAHA, NEB.
Fruit Basket, market. One unit

on Adam Reinemund periods, "rill

forbid. WAAW.
Iowa Master Breeders. One Relne

mund unit daily. WAAW.
Luzianne Ice Cream Co. One

Reinemund unit daily. Till forbid
WAAW.
Merchandise Mart'. One Reine-

mund unit till forbid. WAAW.
Woodward Candy Co., Council

Bluffs. One Reinemund unit daily.
Placed through Buchanan-Thomas
Advertising Co., Omaha. WAAW.
Omaha Horse and Mule Commis-

sion Co. Announcement daily for
one year. WAAW.
La Dana, Inc., beauty prepara^

tlons. Flve-mlnute periods of locally
written dialogue, daily except Sun
day. For one year. Placed through
Earl Allen & Co., Omaha. WAAW.
Hewlett Beauty School. Announce-

ment dally except Sunday. WAAW.
United Beverages, distributors for

Hamm's beer. Announcement dally.
WAAW.
Glissman Golf Courses, Dundee,

Valley View, Harrison Heights. An-
nouncement daily except Sunday,
from July 22 through Sept. 3.

WAAW.

FORT WORTH
Kemhle Bros., furhlture. Fort

Worth. 300 15-mlnute recorded pro
grams at 8 a.in. daily. Direct.
KTAT.
Del Monte Hotel, New Tork City,

10 spot announcements. John Blair
& Co., agency. New York. KTAT.
Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 12 spot

announcements. Carroll Dean
Murphy, agency, Chicago. KTAT.
Thannisch Chevrolet Co., Arling-

ton, Tex. 52 five-minute recorded
programs. Direct. KTAT.
Pig Stands, Inc., 'pig' sandwiches,

Fort Worth. 300 spot announce-
ments. Direct. KTAT.

J. R. Foster, fishing supply store
at Lake Worth, Fort Worth. 300
spot announcements. Direct,
KTAT.
Heninger-Graves, clothing. Fort

Worth. 26 spot announcements. Dl
rect. KTAT.
Ray Sellers, used cars. Fort Worth.

100 spot announcements. ' Direct
KTAT.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Chevrolet Motors, 'Musical Mo
ments,' 15 minutes dally, three times
weekly until November. WSPA.
Ernest Burwell, motors, three

times daily straight advt. spot, six
months. WSPA.
Stanhack, twice dally time signal,

one year. WSPA.
Duke Power Co., symphony ork,

15 minutes dally, renewed for one
year. WSPA. \

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
15 minutes daily variety dance
music, one year. WSPA.
Aug. W. Smith Co., spot, plus

daily serial broadcast, six months
WSPA.
Texas (mineral water) Crystals, 30

minutes dally string music. One
year. WSPA.
Foremost Dairies, dally 4 p.m. chil-

dren's program. One year. WSPA.
Critericn Theatre, twice dally

mu.slc broadcast picked up from the-
atre, with twice dally advt. plug. One
year. WSPA.

CINCINNATI
Dodge Motor Car Co., 13 Wednes-

day night 15-minute e.t's. with Vic-
tor Young's ork. Ruthrauff & Ryan
agency, N, Y. WKRC.
Literary Digest, one 200-wonI an-

noi nccment oC tea.sor type for juvp
se'if^rs dally for three days. Alvin
Austin agonry. WKKC.

Tafel licfrigcration i'n., Ikc, loonl,

four 100-word announr-fmcnts daily
for 25 days, starting Aug. 5. Direct.

WKRC.
Julep Tobacco Co., Roston, nightly

(Continued on page 57)

Here and There

'JoA Penner bought a home In

Beverly Hills, Cal.

Qeorge Jettel tossed a shindy on
the occasion of Ralph Wonder's
Coast call.

Fr«d Aatair* will do tour airings
on new Lucky Strike program In

August.
y

Earl Erwin has been named De-
troit rep for Free & Slelninger, Inc.

He was formerly In the advertising
department of Packard Motors.

Marvin Jacobs, former chief tech-
nician for KTSA, San Antonio, has
faded out of the radio picture to
take up his camera for Universal
ne^ysreel. Curxently In Mexico look-
ing for material . anent outbreak of
political near-warfare.

Garry Bub, formerly' commercial
manager of WPEN, Philadelphia,
has joined Associated Advertisers
of Harrisburg,

Frazier, formerly WPEN, Phila-
delphia, Is now with T. M. Craven,
station consultants.

Pat O'Shea resigned as NBC staff

tenor at Frisco for a week's en-
gagement at Paramount, L. A., gets
married and then hikes east.

True Boardman has a new series
over KHJ, Los Angeles, called 'Bed
Letter Days,'

Wallace Beery planed east In his
own crate for the Lux Broadcast.

Vera M. Oldham, who helped
author 'Chandu,' 'Tapestries of
Life' and 'Folgferla,' now with Ray-
mond R. Morgan, Hollywood radio
producers.

Wade Thompson, hew member on
the KOMO-KJR Seattle continuity
staff.

Picture scouts peeking around
corners at Eddy Duchln.

Harold Bock meets all'the incom-
ing celebs for NBC at L. A.

Fred Allen made a personal call
on all the Los Angeles radio eds.

Francia White vacashlng with her
ma at Covlna, California.

Rui McBride, who was Miss V-S
on WOAI, KMAC, and KTSA, San
Antonio, suffered a broken leg in
auto accident.

Beatrice Tate Wright has been
made studio manager of WAPI, Eir
minghani. In place of Jack Bailey,
who is leaving radio,

Jimmy Dupree, shifted from
KTAT, Fort Worth, to KTSA as
chief engineer.

Sam Benton, has left WSGN and
returned to WAPI, Birmingham.-

Jimmy Grier, Orville Knapp and
Jack Joy candidates for the rnuslc
spot with Jack Benny fnis fall.

Tommy Lee reported to have
turned down Hearst offer of
$2,000,000 for the Don Lee chain.

Hearst radio activities on coast
may have separate organization.
This Is said to bo reason for L. A.
visit of Boss White of the news
chain. Sheets have been handling
biz for the three coast stations.

KHJ, Los Angeles, aired 16 bands
Saturday (27). Seven and a half
hours of rhythm.

Cheerio (Charles K. Field) is

passing the summer in Redwood
KorCKtH of California. Rush Gilbert,
conducting the Cheerio early-morn-
ing program over NEC,

Jerry King, KFWl^, Lo.s Angcln.%
top kick, feuding with Better hi/.

Bureau.

E, K. Careill, WM.^Z, Macon,
.shipped crate samples of Ofcoit'l.'i's

peach crop to the New Tork a4
agency boys.

Jean Rappoport, producer of th4
Tuesday Musical Club on KDSA,
San Antonio, staying In New Tor]^
until September for study.

Ann Brae, radio writer. Is script*

Ing .new show for Contl Products.

Harry F. O'Mealia, Hudson c-ounty.

New Jersey, park commissioner and
owner of WHOM, Jersey City, Is up
In the Maine woods for a combined
business and pleasure trip.

Jack Richards and J. R. Maddox
have made application for a new
station at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. The
application Is for 100 watts..

'Weaver of Tales,' with Lee-
Mulron Rousseau, the author and
player of the title role, starts Its

second series over WHN, New Tork,
this Saturday (3).

Ted Pearson has replaced David
Ross as announcer-narrator for the

(Continued on page 68)

M.C.A. Presents

TOMMY
TUCKER

and Hia Orchestra

Featuring EMILY LANE

MOW ON TOVB

THE NEW

VELVETONE MUSIC
Originated hj

BILL WIRGES
and

KEN SISSON
Feature of

"Hits and Bits Revue"
Evny Wetf. H t P.M., WJZ iirf H«tw*rk

BADIO'S NEWEST, I/OTEUEST TOICBI

BERNICE
CLAIRE

BACK ON AIR
"Lavtiidcr and Old | "Melodfini"

Lice"

WABC, Every Tuei.,

8-8:30 P.M.

CMit-to-Coi«t

WABC, Ev«ry Sundtg

I-S:30 P.M.

CMlt-tO-COllt

Dlrecllon LESTER M5E, BKO BLDO., H. T«

BENAY
VE IfUTA

Snndny, 10:30 P.M, EDBT, WABO
Aod Entire Colombia Network

Now Appeitrlnic In 'Mnjrthinc Coes"
Alvln, New- York

Mapaflement CB8 Artist* Bureau
remon.il IManascmeot

Jules Alberti, 615 Madiaon Ave.
New York City

ALEX HYDE
nuiical director

WHN new york

VAU6HN DE LEATH
MON,, WED., FRI.

3:30-3:45 P.M.

WJZ—NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

Pi-nuiniil Met. IIKRMAN' KKTSNm'
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LUX RADIO THEATRE
Hel«n Hays, Guest Star
'Bunty Pulls the Strings'
60 MIns.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New Yo««l<

Lux l3 now giving CBS evening
performances (Monday at 9) Instead
of Us former NBC matinees (Sun-
day at 2 p.m.). Ojtslde of that the
formula Is about the same as bo-
fore. Monday night Is traditionally
an at home session In the U. S. A.
so that should be a-good spot and
increase the Lux audience. Such,
obviously, Is the goal.

New series opened with 'Bunty
Pulls the Strings' which is entirely

in thick- Scotch dialect. • As a nov-
elty perhaps oUay, but dialect

should be avoided as taking too

many chances of tuno-offs. 'Bunty'

la plotty and that might superfici-

ally have seemed a strong recom-
mendation to the problem of a solid

hour of gab. Actually there's more
plot than can be followed by the
unaided ear and the multiplicity of
characterizations all iu Aberdeen
twang made identification of the
speaker difficult if not impossible
at times.

Miss Haye's made at least four
tongue slips during the hour, but
her Scotch dialect In general was
convincing.' However, some of the

male characters were more authen-
tic on the brogue side. Th" perform-
ances seem superior to the literary

adaptation.
, Lux gives only its guest star and
the 'stage director' (Douglas Gar-
rick) air mention. Admitting that

•the sponsor is
.
probably interested

only in standout names and indif-

ferent to crediting workaday actors

of less than star importance, tho

fact . remains that Lux seeks to

build up the aura of the theatre,

seeks to achieve an enviironmental
authenticity. In falling to ac-

knowledge that there are others in

the theatrical set-up beside top-

, liners. Lux rnuBs the most charac-
teristic thing about the legitimate

stage—the gracious program recog-
nition of even the smallest walk-
through or bit player.
Moreover, -when a plot comep

along like 'Bunty' In which the star

part Is equalled by subordinate
roles, it is doubtful showmanship to

arbitrarily assume that listeners

have no Interest outside the star.

In almost any theatre the audience
Is constantly consulting the pro-

gram to get the name of some lesser

player who pleases the fancy. In

the case of 'Bunty' It seems certain

many . would want to know who
.played the father and the scheming
aunt. , .

Lux has spent money freely on

Its dramas and Is the bell-cow In

this field of showmanship. A sup-
plementary source of strength Is

the intimacy maintained between
Lux and Hollywood personalities by

a permanent studio contact (Danny
Danker) who, acting with Saving-
ton Crampton of J. Walter Thomp -

son on the eastern end, builds up
pro^pably the strongest 'endorse-

ment' support by well-known fig-

ures enjoyed bV any account of any
description. Joan Crawford. Rob-
ert Montgomery, Joe 13. Brown and
a sprinkling of other names were
scattered artfully through the two
or three commercial openings
(called intermissions) that punctu
ated but did not puncture the un
foldment of 'Bunty.' Land,

ARNOLD'S DINNER CLUB
Alan Courtney, Benny Barton, VI nee

Calendo, Eile.Bn Barton
Comedy> Songs, Band
30 MIns.
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York

Plotted for release around the
dinner hour four times a week, this

variety stanza packs exceptional en-
tertainment quality in Its warbling
and orchestral departments and dips
to a low level when It comes to

comedy patter. In' nine-year-old
Eileen Barton, daughter of the pro-
gram's maestro, there's real talent.-

Child has a keen flair for emotional
interpi-etation of a pop. tune, sug-
gests an Ingratiating speaking per-

sonality, and, what probably is most
In her favor, she sounds her age.
Next to the youngster Vince Co-

lendo should prove the program's
main -source of interest for femme
listeners. Lad can not only sing
but he has the knack for projecting
beaucoup romance without making
the effort too obvipus. Benny Bar-
ton does well by the accompaniment
and also in dealing out the inter-

ludes of dunsapatlon.
Alan Courtney functions as a

triple threat, m.c, comic and reader
of the sales copy. His chief handi-
cap is his gag .material. It's shop-
worn and maladroitly framed.
Courtney also shows poor taste in

the type of stuff he uses when he
brings the youngster in to stooge
for him with the comedy. The kid's
crossfire on the theme of divorce
sounded much too brash for one of
her age, and likely left a bad taste
in more than one home.
Program has a theme song, which

Courtney Includes in ills routine. It

assures that 'Arnold's (women's
wear emporium) will treat you right
on 14th Street.' Odec.

CLYDE DOERR SAXOPHONISTS
(120)

Novelty
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Clyde Doerr, the saxophonist, has

' whipped 120 youthful amateur play-

ers- of this instrument into a unit.

Group appeared on a local news-
paper's musical festival and fol-

lowed this with a date on the

Tastyeast commercial Sunday noon

(28).
Offered two numbers, both short.

Probably the act would be a good
freak booking for county fairs and
other spots where the size of the

aggregation would be Impressive,

but on the air, with only the ear as

Jury, the verdict is a suspended
sentence. In other words, it's

neither bad nor the reverse. And
the instrument does not lend itself

presumably to much range in selec-

tion or light and shade. Land.

RANCHEROS
Corina Mura, Hern
Vincent Sorey
Songs, Bands
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
Bad balancing of the numbers

and loose linking of the song and
Instrumental elements marked last

Sunday night's (^8) s'ample of this

Spanish-American frame. As the

result of these defects most of tlic

program sounded dull and colorless.

Much bettei'^ was done by Vinuent
Sorey when he headed a similar type

of show at CBS.
Highlight of the proceedlng.s was

Corina Mura's warbling. Here is

, an unusually thin soprano, but

withal flutey in its tonal quality and
Ingratiating." Male . ensemble Im-

parted neither good harmonizing
nor sTnooth coloring to Iheir Latin-

American love laments and Gaucho
tunes. ' Fetching to the 'car were
th^ 'Btrlng variations by ;the'nHer-

t»Sk'.» ndr.r..

FORDWARD MARCH'
Dramatic Narration
30 Mins.
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood
Studio should put a little heat

under this one. As it shaped up on
the opener It fell woefully short of
the advance bally generated by both
the station and the objects of the
backslap. As a good will builder
It's. a. swell idea. But somebody Jet
it down.
Given a half hour to spread Itself

it missed fire and limped badly at
the finish. Merely narrating the
sterling deeds of the town's lead-
ing merchants isn't conducive to
any yippihg by the dialers. There's
plenty of room for dramatics and
that's where the program's salva-
tion lies. Thing will be done 13

times and unless It's given some
kind of a wallop It'll waste away,
and right In a peak slot, too.

First to be immortalized was the
May Co., town's top advertisers.

That was the -cue for radio eds of

the dallies to hop on it with both
feet. It could have, been whooped
up plenty but the best that was
done by It was a droning on and on
by Lewis Teegarden of the found-
er's struggles and maladventures
with an occasional Interruption of

some gent who had' figures to spill.

Limp attempt to give the show
some body was the Injection of

vocal numbers by Irene Taylor, who
hatcha'd a few ditties from the

'Warner catalog.
Station has enough talent lying

around to give the program a robust

build. The idea Is there for most
of the town folks would like to

know more about the leading spirits

but straight narration- won't hold

their interest for 30 minutes. Hop
It up and they've got something,
Benson Curtis, Chet Mlttendorf

and Jack Joy- are turning out the

scripts. Musical section gives the

period a tone of redemption. Joy's

combo delivering in its usual posi

live fashion. Helm,.

'LINES FOR LOVE'
With Joseph Lopez, Ina Trivert,

Dolores Hanford, Edith Jolson,

Kevin Foley, Dr. Harold Connelly,
Florence Ballou, Edmund Neary,
Charles Coles, Nancy Hendrick
and choral group.

Original Musical Comedy..
30 Mins.
Sustaining
.WICC, Bridgeport.
Alma Dettlnger, fashion designer

and juve Action authoress, uses
WICC as a laboratory for her radio
scripting. After several conven-
tional serials, she last winter tried

her hand at musical comedy ex-
pressly conceived for etherizing.

Miss Dettinger's first such opus,
'Radio Rose,' was cited by Varibtt
as outstanding showmanship and
won a repeat performance on the
Yankee network. A few months ago
the scriptress tried again with
'Hillbilly Hilda;' for sundry reasons
a letdown from the Initial high.
With 'Lines for Love,' the WICC

authoress and production staff

prove again that a small-city broad-
caster can. with proper material
and treatment, deliver original en-
tertainment' on a par with that pro-
duced by major exhalers. Fact that
entire show was on a sustaining
basis, none of writers or performers
being, paid, makes excellence of Job
all the more noteworthy.
Most distinguished contribution

to musical is the score of Judson
La • Haye, director of production,
and Lou Weiss. Plug number,
'Every Little Theme Song,' may see
profitable future, and other four
tunes—'The Tenor Tops Them All,'

'But Baby, I Love You,' 'I Can't
Have Love' and 'You On My Mind'
stand up.
Miss -Dettlnger reverted for her

material to the behlnd-the-mlke
stuff of her earlier 'Radio Rose.' A
shade more obvious than the latter,

'Lines for Love' la spun around
romance of radio producer who, for
the sake 'of commercial renewal,
decides to pep up ace scrlptesa by
having studio's^ champ- crooner make
the girl the object of his affection.

The lady, of course, la in love with
the boss, and he finds out in time
for the Jubilant finale.

Dramatic leads were Joseph Lo-
pez, WICC supervisor, and Ina
Trivers, cast In a hurry after Ellen
Mantler gave up the role. Both
cast toppers were convincing. Kevin
Foley, lifted from previous show
bits to be high .pressure promotion
man for studio, won't be doing bits

any more.
Singing creditable throughout. Ed

Neary's 'Every Little Theme Song'
made the most of the show's
natural. 'Tenor Tops Them All'

went to WICC's blues songstress,
Edith Jolson. Director La Haye ex
perimented-by assigning blues num
ber, 'You On My Mind,' to Dolores
Hanford, sweet soprano; although
the girl did as well as she could
under the circumstances, she Is best
in less hotcha vein.
Choral group, used to advantage

because of the lack of a studio or-

chestra, included Margaret Morris,
Lillian Anderson, Lillian Gully,

Alyce Petrosky, Ann-Marie Hav-
rlUa, Catherine Larsen, John Shal-
voy, Frank Prohaska. Arrangements
by Florence Ballou. Miller.

FCC's Washington Dockeit

nandoz Fi- "1.

'TO THE RESCUE'
Frank Nelson, Michael Fitzmaurice
Robert Frailer

Drama
5 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Los Angeles
Getting the 'Lost Battalion' in and

out of their famous world war jam
In less tiian five minutes Is about
the last word in hurrying things up
Vet. radio accomplished It. Not
alone this one but there'll be 31

others that'll get a similar once
over lightly.

Idea seems a capital one but
what's the big rush'/ Capsuled dra
matics take the ether cone at 10:10
fi.m. and followed by a sustainer
Another five or ten minutes would
give the thing leg room. Rushes by
too fast to Intrigue the Interest.

•Series will retail blood-tlngllng
events in history that called for a
'Lafayette, we are here!' It has
sound effects and a capable cast,

but cries for slower pace. In ex-
tenuatins its short life studio pub
liclty carries the line, 'Llncoln'.s

Getty.sburs address took even less

than five minutes.'
First Industrial Loan, the ba-nk-

roUer, tics In thcmatically at the
finish with 'If you're in a financial
trap we'll coino to your rescue.' It's

:ill said In 20 seconds.
Punrh line in the battalion opu

lo.st Its sock when commander, or
dcrod to surrender, roared 'go to the
devil.' Liids in scliool Icnnw differ

ent. Probalily didn't want to offend
the sabhalh circ-le on the first out,

Carroll O'.Meara doing the snriivts.

elm.

Hearings and Decisions
Washington, July 80,

Federal Communications Commission last week oked plea of WCAJ^
Pittsburgh, for power boost from 1 to 5 kw. days, accepting recommen«i
dation of Examiner George" H. Hill. Order Is effective today (Tuesday).
With another light dog-day docket, commish carded two applications

for new stations for hearings, along with four renewal applications.
New applicants are Wyoming Radio Educational Association, Cheyenne,
Wyo., station on 630 with 500 watts night and 1 kw. day, and Western
Utah Broadcasting Co., Price, Utah, station on 1420 with 100 watts.
Renewal requests referred^ to examiners are those of WTMJ, Mil-

waukee, which also has requested a daytime Juice Jolt from 1 to B kw.;'
KNX, Lbs Angele?, and KFRO, San Francisco. WAIU, Columbus, O,
renewal plea will be heard by the Broadcast Division on Nov. 14;

WMCA Gets Renewal
Short-term renewals were issued to four stations, KFAB, Lincoln,

Neb.i having license extended until September, while continuances for
three months were granted WAAW, Omaha, Neb.; WHB, Kansas City,
Mo., and WINS, -New York. Following hearing by the broadcast divi-
sion, commish Issued a regular renewal to WMCA, New York, eftectiv*
Tuesday (6). ,

Following new applications were received during the week:
WRBC, Youngstown, O., new station on 890 with 1 kw,; WRBC, Clevc.<

land, C, new station on 780 with 1 l.w.; Merced Star Publishing Co.,
Merced, Calif., new. station on 1040 with 260 watts days; Arthur West-
lund and Jules Cohn, Santa Rosa, Calif., new statio^i on 1310 with 100
watts; .Tuscaloosa Broadcasting Co., Tuscaloosa, Ala., new station on
1370 with 100 watts da;ys; Clarence Scharfaucr, Midland, Tex., new sta-
tion on 1200 with 100 watts days; Wichita Broadcasting Co., Wichita,
Kan., new station on .1500 with 100 watts; WNYC, New York, Increaso
from 1 to 6 kw. days; C. E. Baker and H. W. Slavick, M^eridan, Miss,
new station on 1420 with 100 watts night and 250 watts day; Roberts
MacNab Hotel Co., Jamestown, N. D„ new station on 1310 with 100 watts;
WPRO, Providence, R. I„ Increase from 250 watts to 1 kw. .days; Man-
kato Broadcasting Co., Mankato, Minn., new station on 1210 with jOO
watts; Clark Standlford, San Jose., Calif,, new station on 1310 with
100 watts days, and Golden Empire Broadcasting Co., Sacramento, Calif,
new station on 1310 with 100 watts.

Examiner's Reports

FRANCINE and HER SOAPINE
WHALERS

Musical
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston
Strikes a fair medium In compari-

son to other similar radio acts.

Franclne Is a seml-talklng singer
and " pianist with a 'smiling' voice.

The 'Whalers' are a male quartet
and guitar who Just about make the
grade. In show caught (15) there
was nothing in the routine to raise

it out of the run-of-the-mlll groove
unless Francine's air personality
can be rated as unusual.

Practically negligible commercial
plug opens this thrice-weekly ether
slice and then the quartet dive into
a snappy one. Franclne follows
with a piano number, 'When Love
Drops Into Tea,' fair. Then a mid
blurb based on endorsements. Key
woman reads introductions and an-
other gal quotes the housewifely
praises, trying, unsuccessfully, to
mimic three different voices. Then
the lead-off gal, Phyllis Fortescue,
tells about a 'thrilling' announce-
ment which has to do with a coming
contest.
Musical end resumes with 'VII

lage Choir' by quartet, featuring a
bass solo. -After some unnatural
patter with announcer. Tom Hussey
Franclne plays and sings 'Bowl of
Cherries.' Quartet and Franclne
polish off with 'Sweet Jennie Lee,
not bad.
Franclne has charming voice, but

lacks swing in her Jazz work. This
particularly noticeable when she led
the boys in their final number.
Copy not bad, announcer adft

quate. Fox.

Washington, July 30,

Plans to build four 100-watt transmitters and to boost daytime
strength of iin existing station received favorable reports from Federal
Communications Commission examiners last week. Two requests for
permission to construct quota-exempt outlets were nixed.

Reporting on Investigation of a five-way tangle. Examiner George
Hill advocated granting of permits for 100-watters planned at Lakeland,
Tampa, and West Palm Beach, Fla., but entered negative recommenda-
tion on stations proposed at Eustic and Palm Beach, Fla. Examiner
R. H, Hyde presented a favorable report on- construction of a one-lunger
at Virginia, Minn., and Examiner Ralph L. Walker gave the nod to plans
for a daytime power Increase at WNEW, Newark, N. J.

Florida transmitters oked by Hill are: At La'keland, 1310 kc. Lake
Region Broadcasting Co.; at Tampa, 1500 kc, G. D. Goff, and at West
Palm Beach, 1200 kc, Hazlewood, Ind. Hill turned down H. K. Glass
and M. C. Kirkland, who proposed to build a station at Eustls using
1310, and Robert L. Sanders, who wanted to use 1420 for a transmitter
at Palm Beach. The three favorable recommendations were qualified by
suggestion that the commish specify the type of antenna.

WNEW Daytime Baost

A daytime Jump from 2>4 to 6 kw. for WNEW was suggested by
Walker, who said that record showed added strength Is necessary to
override the high noise level in the area served by the Newark, station,

and added that the Increase would not cause objectionable interference

except possibly to WCAP, Asbury Park.

The fourth new station proposal receiving favoruble recommendation
is sponsored by Head of the Lakes Broadcasting Co., which plans to

build a 100-watter using 1370 J<c. at Virginia Minn. Examiner Hyde
found that adequate need for new service in this area exists to Justify

granting the application.

Construction of a 100-watt station at Selma, Ala., and frequency
shift for KOOS, Marshfield, Ore., were advocated last week in examiners'
i-eports presented to the Federal Communications Commission.
Reversing a previous recommendation. Examiner R. H. Hyde recom-

mended, after a finding of financial responsibility, that the commish
grant the application of Dr. William J. Reynolds and William J. Rey-
nolds, Jr., for permit to build a daytime 100-watter at Selma, Ala,
using the 1500 channel. Previously a negative recommendation had been
submitted on the ground that the applicants were not financially qualified

for the undertaking.
In another case. Examiner John P. Bramhall recommended favorable

action on the proposal of KOOS la move from the 1200 to the 1390

channel and restrict bperations to daytime with 260 watts. Report noted
that with present assignment, the station renders adequate service only
during daylight hours, especially In the summer, and encounters con-
siderable interference in the evening. Bramhall said no additional inter-

ference would result from the channel shift and that service would be
Improved.

'GIRL ALONE!
Betty Winkler, Don Briggs, Sid

Elstrom, Isabel Randolph, Joan
Winters, Ted Maxwell'

Serial Script
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
Another one of the NBC attempts

to bring more of the script shows
Into it.s own orKanlzatlon, following'
years of outside programming by

Thisagencies and clients. This one
stands a better chance than most without conviction

of sticking through the incubation
period. For the reason that It is

hokey and corney after the early
tradition of the old-time motion
picture serials of the 'Perils of Pau-
line' era. Makes no pretense of
bettering the minds of the radio au-
dience or even being an advance
over previous ra.dio clicks. It is a
script sufficiently loaded with ac-
tion, melodrama and heart-throbs
to corral the average morning
femme listener.

Story centers around the richest
girl in the world. Wearied of her
Park Ave. life she xihangcs her
moniker, hops a rattler for Chi and
gets a job as an office girl. Mixed
into the yarn are yacht parties,
gangsters, $1,000,000 loot and the
inevitable newspaper man hero who
loves the girl for herself.
Yarn makes no pretensions;

which will save it from the talky
pitfalls of 'Masquerade' which
gabbed itself to death a few weeks
ago as another NBC sustainer.

Miscasting throughout with most
of the cast members of the tight
little NBC 'dramatic clique here.
They hop nil day from show to
show. They hop the wong way
on this job. They almost ruin the
practically fool-proof script with
llielr sloppy work. The", work

Gold.

MANHATTAN CHOIR (16)
Vocal
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
There's a field for a vocal male

choir of this calibre if for no other

reason than that there are bands
and singers and script shows galore,

but few such organizations etherlz-

Lynn Murray, a bit over-plugged
as being CBS's 'vei-y talented' and
'clever young arranger,' is director

of this double octet. Not that he

isn't good but it sounds a bit corny.

Their repertoire on the Initial

Thursday night sustaining shot, at

9-9:15 p.m., EDST, evidenced good
judgment in variety of selections.

A mixture of pops, musical comedy
and old English fol-de-rol, the .vocal

calisthenics proved well attuned to

the masculine robustness of their

vocal organs without sacrifice of

popular appeal and melodic lilt.

'The Girl Alone,' serial sketch,

now presented over the NBC red

web from Chicago five times weekly
on the 10:15-30 a.m. slot, .formerly

niled by the 'Clara, ,Lu and Em'
commercial.
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A. F. M. UCENSING AGENTS
llieatres, Hotels, Broadcasters in

Joint Connter Attack on ASCAPs

Anti-My Barrage; Two Aisles

W&fihln^n, July 30,

Mobilizing for a «hcr\vdown on the

X>iiffy copyright hill, music users

touched off their o^'n campaign to

answer objections sent to Congress
.in bales during the past month by
prDminent writers and composers.
American Hotels Association, Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners, and
National Association of Broadcost-
en Joined forces in -a counter-at-
tack to meet tlie hairagc laid down
by American Society of Composers,
Authors & Pubilshera.
Noting that the. Duffy measure

was spon.<w>red by the State Depart-
ment -and not by copyright users,

the three trade groups tore Into

ASCAP la A pithy statement issued
over signatures of H. P. Somerviile,

Ed KuyiiendaU and James W. Bald-
vin. Seminded Congress that the
Federal Government is attempting
to brealc up the ASCAP monopoly
through an anti-trust suit and
strongly urged favorable action on
the loglslntioi^, declaring that op-
position has been 'fermented by au-
thors' societies for the purpose of
avoiding this revision in the law
which Is perfectly fair, perfectly
proper, and necessary to all users
«f music'

Two Arguments
The NAB-MPTOA-hotels state-

ment dealt witli two arguments
against the legislation, the claim
that foreign composers, authors and
playwrights would receive privileges
which are not accorded Americans
by other nations, and tlie protest
against abolition of the $250 mini-
mum damage award.
Concerning the &rst point, the

Joint brief emphasized that Ameri-
can authors long have urged entry
Into the International copyright
union and have raised objections 'to

conceal the real gro^ind of their op-
position, TVhich is the abolition and
elimination of the statutory mini-
mum penalty.' Baldwin, Kuylcen-
dall and Somerviile remarked that
if enacted the Duffy bill would not
add to difficulty of obtaining do-
mestic copyriglit but would grant
equal treatment to foreigners in

compensation for better treatment
accorded Americans in other coun-
tries.

Sharpest portions of the joint

statement discuBsed the damage
award issue, with advocates of the
pending bill complaiiiing that the
eicisting statute gives ASCAP a club
with which to compel music users to

agree to its terms.
'The existence of a minimum pen-

alty of |250 for the infringement
of a copyright has always been an
anomaly in our law,' tlie statement
declai'od. 'it is, of course, wiong to
u.se a copyrighted work without the
permission of the proprietor. It is

equally -wrong to ram your automo-
bile into someone cl.se's motor c^ir.

So far as we know, however, no one
has ever suggested thai there
should be a minimum penalty of
$250 for a collision between motor
vehicles, irrespective of the dam-
age done.
The penalty clause was inserted

in our law prior to the c.tl.stence of
tiie art of sound pictures and radio
broadcasting and at a time when
the i»»o8t important commercial
uses of copyright material were in

publications and full length plays.
With the Increased development of
other ses, it is now possible, for
eicample, for a few bars of a copy
righted dance tune to be broadcast
over a national hook-up as part of
a special arrangement by .some or-
chestra leader of another work, de
spite the exercise of gi'cat care and
complete faith on the part of the
broarlcastcr. It is the contention of
the composej\s and publishers under
the pre.wnt law that they arc en-
titled to sue every broadcasting
station on the hook-up for the sum
of $250 and so recover Home $10,000
or $15,000, which sum would bear
not th»^ slightest relation to the
Wrong done or to the danuigc caused

(Continued on p.^ge 4fi)

Bat Can He Cook?

New Orleiins, July 30.

Joe Columbo, operator of the
Vanity Club, Franch quarter
night spot, has gone the one-
armed ]>aperhanger one better.

Although he has one -arm in

the sling as the result of< a
recent accident, Columbo is his

ov/n radio announcer, barten-
der ' when necessary, cashier

and m. c. of his own floor show.

25 TUNERS OOT

IN 20TH SHAKE

Hollywood, July 30,

The Darryl Zanuck reorganization

iixe at 2bth Century-Pox fell on the

music department at the Westwood
studio Saturday <27), eliminating

some 25 from the personnel.

detained as nucleus for expan-
sion v/hen production Warrants are

James OTKeefe, head of the depart-

ment; Louis De Francesco and
Oscar Bradley, musical directors;

Frank Tresselt, head of the musical

casting, and Cyril Mockrldge, chief

arranger and musical director.

f

II 111 EOOITY

lEOY COPS SLOUCH

MALE IMPS AGAIN

Troy, N. Y., July 30.

Troy police raided the Echo
Tavern and arrested seven female
impersonators on a, charge of vio-

lating the law covering Suiiday pub-
lic entertainments. Thomas Dunn
also was arrested on a charge of

C'lnductlng the floor show.

This marks the third attempt of

police to stop the female Imps' show
dt the tavern. Those arrested in the

latest raid gave their names as:

George Kelly, 31, master of cere-

tr.mics; Oliver Klaus, 23; Robert
T.aMar. 25: Laurence LeBargei-, 23;

David Shaw, 24; Alfred Carmen, 34,

and Robert Brennan, 23.

Arraigned in police court, all de-

mi-nded sepai-ate jury trials. Bail

bi.nds of $.S00 each were posted and
the cases continued to Sept. 4.

Troy authorities' new move was
b3_<-.ed on result"? of the pinch July

15 by state police when five female
impersonators, arrested at another
night club, were convicted and fined

under the Sunday closing law.

Ran Antonio, July 30.

Group of female impersonators
once ordered out of town arc back
a;;aln. Hauled into court by sheriff

who picked them up at a nite spot,

they were ordered to scram. Com-
piled with the order but later

showed up again only to be hau'ed

Iwjck to court on charges of inde-

cent dress while running about the

norrldora of their hulcl. Complain-
liT witness failed to come to court

.so the troupe, headed h.v Oene Dana.
Is staying on. Meanwhile the court

has ordered an attachment for the

witness and set a $1,500 bond.

Lapham's Stopover
Claude I.,apham, orchestra leadoi

and composer, Is back from an 13i-

nionth st.ay in the Orient. AftiT

fulfilling a month's recording da<e

with RCA Victor in N'cw York, he

will leave for London to take an

assignment with Columbia Graphri-

hone.

While Jn Tokyo Lapliam rM»rde<l

lor the local division. of Uio Colum-
bia Co.

National Body Holds Agents
Responsible for Flagrant

Underscaling— Propose
Weeding Out Band Book-
ing Field and Eliminate

'Bad' Ones — No Recip-

rocal Commish Guarantee

300 TICKETS

AJl. Obys Hylton for U. S.;

Must Use Local Musicians and

Carry Staidby LeadorM

Agent licensing, a la Actors*
Equity, Is contemplated by the
American Federation of ^iisicians.
Some 300 agents and agencies deal-
ing in bands and orchestras will be
'okayed' send given franchises by the
national musicians' organization.
The ruling putting an end to the

open shop for- band bookers, it

passed, goes into effect Sept. 1. The
Job of weeding out the agency field

has been delegated to the union's
executive board, which meets early
in August to take up the issue and
decide on the franchises.

Main purpose behind the proposed
licensing is to stamp out under-
scaling by the musician union's
own members. Bflforts to stop it

through fines, suspensions and even
expulsion of members of long
standing have not been successful,

and underscaling today, according
to union heads, is moi'e prevalent
than ever. The various local union
trial boards are loaded with scale
violation complaints.

A. F. M. places most of the blame
on so-called irresponsible agents and
bookers. By dividing the agents
and bookers into 'good' and 'bad'

classes, the union hopes to obtain
better control over musicians that
might be tempted to accept wages
below the authorized minimum.

Watchdogs
It appears, therefore, that agents

and bookers will be compelled to

serve as the salary watchdogs for

the musicians' union through prac-
tically being held responsible for
violations. On the other hand, the
arrangement as i ropo.scd by the
A. F. M. may not be reciprocal, since
there has been no suggestloii for a
provision guaranteeing the fran-
chised agents their commissions.
Equity agents are protected on

collections by the astors' organiza-
tion.

Info seeping out Into the band
booking field has caused consider-
able consternation among agents,
who have their own opinions as to
responsibility for underscaling. Al
ready complaints have been received
at A. F, M. headquarters from es
tablished agencies, -which condemn
the proposed licensing decree as a
'put-over.' Inside belief is that the
Mu.sic Corp. of America is behind
the move, since it follows in general
the plan which MCA's president, J.
C. Stein, has been advocating for
years. Stein attended the A. F. M.
executive meetings as a delegate
from Waukegan, III,, and was re-
ported to iiavc propcsed bonding of
iKWkers and agents up to $5,000.

Identifiecl

Buffalo, July 30.

Singer who built a name for

himself locally as Phil Henry,
now touring south in front of

a band and billed as Phil Scott.

MCA told him there are too

many Henry's in show and
band biz already,

Phil Henry, alias Phil Scott,

is really named Phil Levy.

Dorseys Together

Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey are
together again and recording once
more as the Dorsey Eros. band.
At the Glen Island Casino, N. Y..

.-ilthough the Bros, billing was con-
tinued, Jimmy's name had gone up
as the director, with the idea of
eventually building up the solo bill-

ing, on the assumption th,at ihe

brothers' tiff had resulted In a per-

nmnent split.

With their reunion, their Doccii

recording dales all this week will

•i.!;atn Include both frerca.

Bert Sherry's rcvuc playing lh<;

Chandler House, Ocean City, .Md.,

for the month of August. Tab re-

<'ently closed seven-w<rck run at

Variety Club, Boltimpre.

WB PUB FIRMS

RESHUFFLING

STAFFS

Professional staffs of the Warner
Bros, publishing Arms are slated for

a general reshuffling within the next

few- weeks. New assignments have

been drawn up and the changes will

be put Into effectwhen Buddy Mor-

ris, head of WB's music interest.s,

returns from Hollywood.

Preliminary to the general shift-

ing around Is the move made in

Chicago this week which placed

Eobby Mellin as head of Harms'
local otflce. Mellin tiad previously
manxiged the Remick office and in

transferring to Ilaa-ms he took his

entire staff. Walter Donovan, for-

merly with the Chicago branch of

Famous Music Corp., has taken
Mellln's place at Remick.
Newcomer to the New York staff

of the WB music group is Joseph
McLaughlin, who was formerly with
RCA Victor in Camden. Mcljaugh-
lin's job is to catalog all the Wit-
mark, Remick and Harms works
and check up on the copyrights in-

volved.

In agreeing to the importation of

Jack Hylton, British dance maes-
tro, by the Music Corp. of America,
th'j Ajnerican Federation «f Alusi-
cians has stipulated that Hylton on
all his American engagements use
musicians affiliated -with the A. F.
b M. and also pay for a standljy
leader. MCA has the Standard Oil

of Indiana account lined up for

Hylton.
Fixim A. F. M. headquarters It

wajt learned that it .has been de-
cided to lift the eipbai'go on for-
eign bandleaders which has been In

effect the past three or lour years,
providing that enti-y in Individual
cases meets with the approval of
the Federation and the U. S. De-
partment of Labor and that they
agree to the union's conditions
about employing A. P. M. musicians
and a standby leader.

It was further explained that Hyl-
ton's case Is no exception to the rule
and that the union is stlM deter-
mined to prevent anyone from en-
tering this country whose employ-
ment -would unfavorably affect an
A. F. M. member.

Chicago, July 30.

Unusual orders from headquarters
switches the entire setup of the
Remick and Harms companies here.

Remick organization takes over the
local Harms Job, and the Harms of-
fice help get to work on Remick
music.
Walter Donovan, formerly in

charge of the Famous office here,

assumes charge of the Remick or-
ganization here with I>ew Butler,

recently hi charge of the Hai-ms of-

fice, next In line. Bobby Mellin and
his' Remick stoilf move over to

Harms.
Tubby Garon comes in as replace-

ment for KamouH.

Billy Stein Sails

Billy Stein, v. p. of- Music Corp.
of America, nailed Friday f26) for
lyondon and Paris. M.CA.'s prez,

J. C. Stein, was recently .abroad on
a similarly extended o.o., including
a plan to open a London office.

His brother, Billy, on this trip

will also contact ClitT Fischer, who
is associated with M.C.A. In the
"Kolles Bcrgeres' ventures.

Dutch Discs

The H-'igue, July 20.

Best s<:l)nrs in discs at present
here ai-c records of Jazz music by
.Nat Conclla, Roy Fox, I>ew Stone
and ilarry Roy.
Grace Moore leads fh?* *leld in

son?; rccordinga, with ,Mil(j. Bros,
•ind BIng (Jrosby close seconds.

Arthur Kay, WMCA, Np,*v York,
tnlmio, opened M-on^lay (20) at the
Arc'ulla, Philadelphia,

New Alien Sill

Washington, July 30.

Stringent barrier -against admis-
sion of alien musicians, involving
establishment of the principle of
reciprocity, Is proposed In a new
immigration bill Introduced In Con-
gress last week.
Representative Hoeppel of Cali-

fornia put- forSvard a bill which
would raise the bars for a W-year
period and impose even more dras-
tic regulations than were contem-
plated in the Dlckstein bill. Hoeppel
was spurred into action hy news
that Director Alfredo Salmaggi of
the Chicago Opera company had
declared native singers were fail-

ures and only Italians could <|Uall

for his productions.
Hoeppel bill permits t^he absolute

10-year han on orchestra conduc-
tors, operatic and concert singers
and instrumentalists to be waived
only under strict supervision. Ex-
emption can be granted only if con-
clusive proof is provided that mu-
sicians of the some claits and equal
ability are hot available among
ranks of Jobless In the country, and
when the country from which for-

eigners come has agreed to give
employment to An equal number of

Americans.
No alien could be admitted If

his country refused to recognize the
reciprocity principle, while any
foreign musicians admitted here for
other purroses would be subject io
immediate deportation If found sing-
ing or playing.

SELECT TO PUBUSH

CROSBY'S iNDlE FILM

Select Music will publish Bin»
Cro.«(by'8 'outside' film he's to do
with Emanuel Cohen for Major
Product io»>«. Tommy Rockwell,
head of Select Music, flew to th«
Coast to set the tleal for the M<or<
with Crosby, whom he also roprc-
Hents for personal appearances,
radio, etc.

Spina and Burke, under contract
to Select, win author the songK.

It's the first time a non -Par-
amount contract writing team Jias

written the Crosby filnicsJcal .s'liis's

or that a non-Paramount mu-'-.lc inib-

llHhljng affiliate hH.s had the puij

rights.

Judell to Coast
Ma.N-son F. Jiidcll, |,ul)ll"lzin'; Herb

Yates' •nt(T(>ri-sc-.". notably Bruns-
wick, Columljin and other record

Kubsld.s, heads foi- the Coast and
a film l)f>rth In about n month. He
h.-is resigned with the phono f-.m-

lianicH.

I'.a.

lulm i
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Starr Takes Post on ASCAP Board,

But Denies WB Plans Are Changed

Fact that he had accepted a di-

rectorship on the board of the

American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publishers Is no indica-

tion, declares Herman Starr, that

Warner Bros, has receded from its

plan to set up Us own performing

rights bureau. Starr, who combines

with his official title of treasurer the

Job of. reoreanlzlng and consolidat-

ing various Warner Bros. Interests,

has been given carte blanche In

solving the performing rights prob-

leiYi as far as it concerns the Harmo,

Wltmark, Remlck and subsld cata-
logs.

As a move toward conciliating

Warner Bros., which has announced
It will withdraw from the Society at
the end of the current year. It was
proposed recently by the ASCAP
directorate that Starr be Invited to

take the place now held on the
board by Edwin H. Morris, v.p. and
gen. mgr. of the WB publishing
group. Starr has agreed to the sub-
stitution and will sit on the ASCAP
board at its next meeting, which will

be held either the third or fourth
Thursday In August.

Starr asserts that his prime pur-
pose In joining the ASCAP board is

to get a firiat-hand picture of how
the Warner Bros, performing rights

are being iiandled and to be closn to

the source of any proposals of rec-

onciliation made to Warner Bros.

Starr avers that he would readily

listen to any solution of Warner
Bros.' determination to get substan-

'5^ tlally more rhoney from performing
rights, but that he would not ajjree

to continue within the Society if the
Boliitlon did not contain a guarantee
as to the minimum, amount the WB
publishing Arms would derive from
the royalties annually collected by
the Society.

ASCAP has to date granted new
fl.ve-year licenses to 34 stations,

while 68 others have applied for the
contract.

Whiteman Batons

PhiUy Symph for

$6(H)andTrestige'

Philadelphia, July 30.

Largest audience of season, more
than 7,600, last night (29) heard
Paul Whlteman conduct the Phila-
delphia (symphony) Orchestra in

first of two symphonic-jazz con-
certs in Robin Hood Dell. Leader
brought band of 32 players, batoning
combined group. Program included

compositions by Beethoven, Strauss,

Gounod, Tschaikowsky and Chopin,
•with usual classical pop numbers
and 'Rhapsody In Blue' for Tinale,

Crowd, which moro than filled Dell,

was enthusiastic,

Whlteman was reported to have
taken the engagement for peanuts,

receiving only fCOO, les.s than ex-

penses, for two nights. Understood
leader figured publicity, which was
tremendous In dallies, and pvestlge

more than offset actual loss.

Concert wns first time Phllr.del-

phla Orchestra was ever conducted
by jazz If^ader. Whlteman previ-

ously batoned New Yorl; Phlihar-

monic and Cincinnati symphonies.

Saratoga Starts Big

Saratoga, July 30.

This resort got under way over
the weekend with attendance very
heavy, Track is getting a big play
and the okay has been received all

around.

Two spots. Arrowhead Inn and
Piping Bock, are playing money
shows. Arrowhead has Llta Grey
Chaplin, Baron and Blalr and Enrlc
MadrJguera's orchestra. Rock has
Georges Metaxa, Gomez and Win-
ona, Jean Sargent and Mike Dur-
so's band.

ALBERT FROM CAP

INTO WHN TUNE TOP

Don Albert, musical director of

the Capitol, New York, which is

dropping stage shows, steps into

Station AVHN, Loew- owned, as
an associate musical conductor with
Alex Hyde who remains director of

the lighter and variety shows. Al-
bert will specialize on the move
symphonic programs. Studio has
IB-pIece orchestra and a policy

against phonograph records.

Bert Frohman started a WHN
program Monday thrice weekly at
9:15 p.m. Another new WHN
program is Cocktail Hour with Alice

Nichols, Three Guardsmen, Bill

Barry.

ASCAP Professes

Unconcern Anent

Filmusic Huddle

Knapp Orch. Set to

Replace King in Chi

f
Chicago, July 30.

Andrew Karzas has changed his

mind as to what band will follow

Wayne King oaihostra on the

northslde AragoiP" rostrum. Has
now picked up Orvill. Knapp or-

chestra, at present nt the Boverly-
Wllshlre on the Coast, for Oct. 1.

when the current five-year contract

with King expires. Karzas hns
I^napp under the regular optional

contract running up to five years.

Karzas is closing down the south-

side Trianon next week and will

spend aboiit ?50,06c on complete re-

decoratl'oh. .To reopen on Labor
Diiy with the return of Jan Garber

>^ 'irom bhtallna • Isln nd;

Hollywood, July 30.

Coast spokesmen for the Amerl

can Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers declare that they

are not disturbed by the secret

huddle over whl(^h the heads of

Warner Bros., Metro aird Paramount
music publishing firms have been
engaged In the past few days.
Representing these pub concerns in

the get-together are Buddy Morris
(WB), Jack Robbins (Metro) and
Lou Diamond (Par).
Hottest rumor In music circles Is

that Warner Eros, will call off Its

threatened break away from ASCAP
If the other picture studios will join

It in putting up a solid front for a,

thicker slice of the Society's royjil-

tles from broadcasting. Gene Buck
Is due here from San Francisco next
week, when the Issues between the
producer-controlled publishing
houses are expected to come to a
head.
Warner execs are reported as

saying, 'We have made our move
on the ASCAP matter and It stands
scotchln.g the probability oi; a change
of heart, as the rumors indicate.

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes moat on the air around
Vew York, the fotlovHno <« the

listirto 0/ the soppa most played

on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standlna.

according to the approximate
number ol combined plugs on
WtlAF,. WJZ and WAPO,
Paris in Spring
Little Gypsy Tea Room
Chasing Shadows
You're Ail I Need
Never Say Never.
Lulu's Back in Town
Tell Me You Love Me
Let's Swing It

East of the Sun
Couldn't Believe My Eye*
And Then Soms
Thrilled
Love Me Forever
Star Gazing
YoU're So Charming
Every Single Tingle
In Middle of Kiss
Living In a Big Way
Get Rhythm In Feet

URGES CAUTION

ON FAR EAST

BOOKINGS

According to advices from the Far

East, nltery conditions ftr foreign

performers, including American acts,

jirc anything but desirable. Reports

are drifting In of last-minute can-

collations despite contracts, and the

subsequent stranding of performers.

U. S. Government agencies, power-

less to act officially without specific

complaints, are warning performers

to check responsibility of Far East

riUerles and resorts before accepting

bookings.

mm 'CAVALCADE^ UNIT

IN OPEN-AIR NITERY

Pittsburgh, July 30.

'Cavalcade of Music,' Irving Mills'

girl-band revue, comes Into the
open-air dance spot. Sky Club, Fri-

day (2) for a two weeks' stay.

Nltery, which In past has had no
showsT but only bands, will present
the act In a specially-constructed
stage in middle of the floor.

Slater has been going In for the
unusual at Sky Club this season
and coming out on top. Most recent
slunt was outdoor concerts by Pitts-

burgh Symphony Orchestra weekly,
with highbrow musical sessions
drawing capacity regularly. Chief
difficulty for any expensive hook-up
at spot Is the weather, since rain

or even the threat of it doesn't give
the roofless site a chance. Lately
showers have played havoc with
business.

Abe Meyer handling muslo on M.
H. Hoffman's 'Spanish Cape Mys-
tery.'

jsic Trend in Rio Is to Blues

And Slow Fox-Trots, but no Brass

Rio de Janeiro, July 19.

Craze for forolgn names on nitcry

ore bills and the belief that many
worthwhile U. S. combos may be
ready to follow is responsible for. n

check-up given Rio's tastes In

dansapatlon styles. Answer: trend
Is Indubitably towards blues and
slow fox-trots. However, many ul-

tra-blue epics of the last c-oupic of

years, including 'Stormy Weather,'
'.Star Dust,' 'Solitude' and various
Ellington Items, were not the hits

licre they should have be?n.

Some of the numbers got. played,
hlft not to' the extent they deserved:
demand is more for sweet, or muted
delivery generally associated with
these tunes, than for the sibw
tempo. In other v.-nrds. It's thumbs
flown on heavy bass sax and open
brass.

This can be explained by the con-
tinued popularity of the native
dance rhythm—samba, or maxi.xe

—

which is to Brazil what the tango
Is to Spanish -speaking countries.
With Imported bands on the Up

hero, the fox-trot Is taking a new
lease of life among socialite
dansapation fans, who are asking
Cor sweet and simple melodies as a
change from rhumba, samba and
tango. So-called hot rhythm, even
when muted, has not caught on.
Scat, disseminated currently for the
first time here by Lewis Colt-,

ebony American Caroler, is stilt a

novelty.

Repertoire is a must, and visiting

maestros would do well to make ar-
rangement for rush delivery of lat-

est V. S. pop hits, after which It

.Mhouldn't be hard to get them under
the line way ahead of everybody.

Want Music Code, if Any, Under Fed.

Trade Commish for Policing Power

Duffy Bill

(Continued from page 46)

thereby. The same reason applies

to the motion picture theatre, the

hotel and to all users of copyrighted
music.

Washington, July 30.

Early action was expected today
(Tuesday) on the Duffy copyright

bill as the Senate found time heavy
on Its h.ands. Efforts to bring i:p

the legislation by unanimous con-
sent yesterday (Monday) were
futile, but advocates of the meas-
ure planned to move for considera-

tion before the end of the week.
'A Club'

'On the other hand, the existence
of this penalty clause has been the
club by means of which the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers has been able to build

Itself Into the monopoly which Is

even now being attacked by the
United States Government. This
same clause has been the ground
upon which other societies have
been able to force licenses upon
users of music.

'Authors and composers are mis-
taken when they feel, that the clause
works far their ultimate benefit. As
a matter of fact, the plain discrep-
ancy between the amounts which
would be recovered for a violation

and the damage done or wrong com-
mitted have caused courts to be
loath to find for the author in cases
of copyright infringement. State-
ment after statement has been'

made by Federal Judges In the
courses of opinions and from the
bench to the effect that the clause
is unfair and unjust and that a
Federal judge should not be com-
pelled to grant damages which are
clearly out of proportion to the of-

fense. No similar provision exists

In the laws of any other country.'

A boost for the Duffy bill came
from Thorvald Solberg, register of
copyrights for more than 30 years
and enthusiastic worker for Ameri-
can adherence to the world pact.

Declaring the present legislation Is

'the most practical and most care-
fully prepared copyright bill that
has been presented to Congress
since 1925,' Solberg answered the
same objections as the NAB-
MPTOA-hotels statement and as-
serted American authors have the
best opportunity to secure legisla-

tive benefit in the past 25 years.
The bill, despite elimination of the

$250 award clause, provides ade-'

quate protection against infringe-
ment and exploitation, the aged
copyright expert maintained, stat-
ing that 'there Is no unfair advan-
tage for the users as opposed to the
creators of copyrighted works. The
remedies against infringement are
ample and represent an adjustment
to the needs of the present time in

the light of experience under pre-
vious statutes. Authors have no
reason for fear. The bill affords
them r.s full protection as the pres-
ent law.'

ASCAP Barrage Continues
The ASCAP barrage continued,

however, with Senator Wagner of

New York, leading opponent of the
Duffy measure, presenting addi-
tional objections for printing in the
Congressional Record.
Emphatic protest came froni Carl

Engel. pre:>idont of G. Schirmer, mu-
sic publishers, who said that If the
Copyright Office aided in drafting
the bill, 'it has too readily yielded to
the f.alse counsel and misrepre-
sentation of obviously interested
parties:.' Following 12 years as chief
of the music division of the Con-
gressional Library. Engel said he
is whole-heartedly in favor of
American entry into tlie world union
but could not approve if the price
is '.a law that .alms at the spolia-
tion of the makers of music to the
wholly disproportionate advantage
of the users of music'
Another objection came from

Hollywood in the form- of a letter
from Arthur Freed saying the
measure 'would work havoc on each
and every member of our profes-
sion.' Freed pointed out that the
legl.slatlon 'obviously' was intended
to minimize the dan.ger of penalty
for infringement and said 'there is

not a redeeming feature in this bill

for us writing fellow.':.'

Should the proposed code, of ethics
be adopted by the pop music indus-
try, the next move will be to ask the
Federal Trade Commission to bring
the code within its jurisdiction.
Petition requesting the FTC to meet
with representatives of the indus-
try to discuss the idea was circu-
lated for signatures, at a general
meeting of the Music Publishers
Protective Association in the Astor
hotel. New York, yesterday (Tues-
day). Advocates of tho FTC angle
figure that such association would
give the pact governmental weight
and provide tho necessary policing
powers when it comes to enforce-
ment of the code's fair practice
stipulations.

Amendments
Also submitted at the meeting for

discussion were proposed amend-
ments to the by-laws of tho reor-
ganized MPPA. These ' provide
that:

1. MPPA become an Incorporated
body, so that It may be protected aa
to the extent of Its liability.

•2. Organization's board • of direc-
tors consist of 12 members Instead
of eight so that all classes of mem-
bership may be reproseinted. It Is

suggested that five directors come
from Class A, three from B, two
froni C and one each from D and E.

3. Membership of the directorate
contains at least four popular and
four standard publishers, with the
others representing any other phase
of the business.

4. By-law requiring that publish-
ers attend tho MPPA's meetings
personally be revised so as to allow
the publisher to delegate others in.

to represent him when the meeting
is of interest to particular depart-
ments.

6. Title registration bureau and
the requirements under it be made
to affect the popular publishers only,
since the standard pubs have never
taken advantage of the protection
the bureau provides.

Music Notes

Emerson Gill's orlc at Antlera
hotel, Colorado Springs, Colo., until
Labor day.

Jack Mills' latest European deals
are the purchase of the American
rights to 'For Me, for You' and 'Re-
hearsing Lullaby' from Campbell-
Connelly, and the sale of the Brit-
ish rights to Lawrence Wright of
the 'Hot Chocolates', score.

Vincent Lopez may reopen Roose-
velt hotel supper room in Holly-
wood after Denver engagement.

Ferde Grofe's 'Hollywood Ballet"

pencilled for Hollywood Bowl Aug.
15; Arthur Kay conducting.

Freddy Martin opens today (Wed-
nesd.'-y) at the Hollywood Club,
fi'alvpston.

Paul Mertz and Max Terr as-,
signed by Paramount to supervise
music for 'Little Acorns.'

Ray Dixon band at the Gig-Gal-
leaux, in Peoria.

ROBBINS' CHATS
steadily Approaching

Stardom

"Every Little

Moment"
Another McHugh and
Field's winner — vvhich
means the ultimata in

congv/rlting.

Then, cf course, there
are
"YOr'RF. AM, 1 NKED"

"TWO T<)«iKTHKR"
"I'M IN THE MOOI> FOn

I.OVK "

"I FEEL A SO>.C COMIN'
O.N"

• TMJ.h AT.ONC, ni.MKir;
iMOON"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
'199 SnvtNTH AVENUL -NEW YORK

JAY SEILER
The Nkl'n (lit> l.lmlt

* TWK.r.FTH M'F/EK
Earl Carroll's Revus

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
WAKNKR PICTllRK.S

DIrectliiD IIARKV liR,STKY
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Kay Kyser, another jazz Loch-

Invar from the west, has. dug Into

the attic for a couple of oldies

which, however, do not retard hie

ultra-modern Jazz style. 'Take

Tour Girlie to the Movies (If You
Can't Make Love at Home)' and
Isch Ka Blbble (I Should Worry)'
are vocally clowned by Sully Mason
and Merwyn Bogue and expertly
Bynced by Kyse'r. Brunswick 7453.
Gene Gifford and h.ls orchestra

are Victor's version of the Casa
fAjmaltes. Gifford is in the C. L.
combo. As Eugene Gifford (with
Winston Tharp) he's composed
'Squareface' and- 'Dizzy Glide,' a
pair of sizzling foxtrots on Victor
26065, replete with all the up-to-
the-second Jazz tricks in their per-
formance.
More swing stuff by New York's

newest Jazt' v'discovery,' Adrian and
his Tajf-R^ijln Gang, from one of
the big town's beer stubos, giving
out the latest in Jazzapation.
.'Weather. Man' and 'Got a Need for
You' have Harlemesque vocal duets
Interspersed in the instrumenta-
tion, but they're essentially fox-
trots..

Columbia has the New Music of
Reginald Foresythe exclusively, i.e.,

that British West Indian composer
featured solely in his own compo-
sitions.. The new couplet is 'The
Greisner the Grass' and 'The Melan-
choly Clown' in that composer's
new Jazz idiom, with Foresythe
.batoning the interpretation of his
own works. Unlike popular tin pan
alley irnpression. in New York,
Foresythe is not a Harlem Negro
who had to go to London to make
good and thus decided to become a
British subject. Columbia 3060.
Hal Kemp's version of Fore-

sythe's better known 'Dodging a
Divorcee' is in strict foxtrotology In
Kemp's standard style, on Bruns-
wick '7458. 'Dodging a Divorcee'
with 'Serenade to a Wealthy
Widow' are Foresythe's two best
known Jazz Interpretations thus
far, as oddly titled as is unique
their composition. All of his wo/ks
are distinguished for originality in
title as in construction. Kemp has
also revived Tom Delaney's 'Jazz-
Me Blues' and likewise made it a
brisk dance number.' Brurtswick
7458.
Ted Fio Rito has recorded a gang

of 'Broadway Gondolier" tunes by
Dubln and Warren. Brunswick
7461 couples 'Outside of You' with
'The Rose In Her Hair' (habanera
foxtrot), and No. 7452 recounts that
'Lulu's Back in Town' and 'You Can
Be Kissed.' The same painstaking
smoothness In arrangement and or-
chesti'atlon is evidenced throughout
these Flo Rito recordings. Muzzy
Marcellino, the Debutantes, the
Flo-Rettes, and Candy (formerly
of Candy and Coco) split the vocal
chores.
Jack Jackson and his orchestra

from the Dorchester hotel, London
on Victor 25069 do very nicely by
Harry Woods' tuneful oddity, 'What
a Little Moonlight Can Do.' Tom
Coakley has recoursed to 'East of
the Sun' from the Princeton Tri
angle show, 'Stags at Bay,' for the
companion piece. Coakley, . of
course, is American. Vocal by Carl
Ravazza.
Jack Hylton is represented in

America on Decca 481 reissue of
•Waltzing in a Dream' and 'Shadow
Waltz,' smooth three-quarter num-
bers and very Whltemanesque in
arrangement.

Jiian Afendras and his Argen-
tinians give out a pair of real Ar-
gentine tangos on Columbia 3061
'Ml Canto' and 'Flores de Espana,
whlch'll have the domestic Spanish
addicts strong for this disc. On
Victor 25071, Xavier Cugat and his
Waldorf-Astoria tango orchestra
delivers 'Le Tango du Reve' ('Dream
Tango') and a ribald rumba, 'The
Cocoanut Pudding Vendor' In great
style. Pedro Verrlos, who vocalizes,
also co-composed this rumba with
maestro Cugat. Yvonne Bouvier
ofUciates vocally In the tango.
More smart dansapation by

Johnny Green and his orchestra on
Brunswick 7455. The same pains-
taking methods of arrangement, de-
livery and the composer-pianist's
own digit dexterity distinguish this
couplet, 'How Can I Hold You
Close . Enough?' (Harburg-Hery
man-Green), with Marjory Logan
vocalizing, backed by 'Love Me For
ever,' the theme waltz of the Co-
lumbia picture of the same name.
Bob Crosby, having taken

dance band unto himself, is not
monopolizing, the vocal interludes
in the dansapation. Decca 478 com-
prises 'Flowers for Madame'
(Pranke Tennille on the vocal
chorus) and "Little Gypsy Tea
Room,' this time Crosby also air-
ing the tonsils, both making for a
pair of smooth foxtrot ballads.
Decca 470 Is a bit more heated,
'Beale St. Blues' (AV. C. Handy) and
'The Dixieland' Band," with Joe
Harris and Bing"s' brother splitting
the vocals.
Victor Young has smartly or-

chestrated "Tell Me That You Love
Me," the Blxio-Silverman waltz hit.

Into a melodic foxtrot, and with
'An Evening in June' they cnn.stl-
tute a pair of bright dance num-
bers. Milton Watson's vocal inter-

SOUR NOTE

Coast Buglers Sue McLaglen for

Calling Off Legion Trip

ludes are more than adequate.
Decca 485.
Dick Powell, assisted by Victor

Arden's orchestra, has recreated on
Brunswick 7468-9 the four song out-
standers from 'Broadway Gondolier'
(Al Dubln-Harry Warren), which
features Powell. 'Outside of You'
and the title song on one, and 'The
Rose In Her Hair' and 'Lulu's Back
In Town' on the other, are the se-
lections, and done in nice style by
the fornier Pittsburgh picture house
jTi.c. now turned Hollywood satellite.
Babs and her Brothers, from radio,

have a unique vocal foxtrot couplet
with orchestra accompaniment on
Decca' 605, 'My Very Good Friend,
the Milkman, Said' (Harold Splna-
Johnny Burke), d novelty foxtrot
ballad that deserves hitdom, coupled
with 'Let's Swing It,' from 'Sketch
Book.'
Barbary Coast Orchestra of Dart-

mouth, Lowie Haas, director, is a
finch for the Hanover campus trade,
anyway,- and a very good dancis
combo, regardless, on Decca 501,
with 'Star Gazing' and 'Sweet and
Low.' as the offerings. Sis ann
vocalizes..
The ultimate in ultra-modernistic

Jazz Is Victor 25081, with Benny
Goodman's orchestra giving out
Hoagy Carmichael's new 'Ballad in
Blue' and 'Get Rhythm in Your
Feet.' Helen Ward vocalizes In the
latter. That clarinet and trumpet
are the tops; ditto the 'different'
harmonics.
They're- now rhapsodizing about

Cleo Brown's ultra planology. Decca
has this Harlem femme find exclu-
sively on 486. She gives out 'Give a
Broken Heart a Break' (Isham
Jones-Dave Franklin) with a unique
bass, guitar and drums, accomp.
'Me and My Wonderful One' Is the
companion piece, with same combo.
It's okay for foxtrotology as well as
ju^t Jazz appreciation.
Louis Prima's New Orleans Gang's

newest on Brunswick 7471, 'Worry
Blues' (Prlma-Irvlng Mills) and 'It's

the Rhythm In Me' (same writers),
made to order for the swing addicts.
Decca has Its own Prima-Waller

with a new combo, Nat Gonella and
His Trumpet, backed by an orches-
tral combo of the Prima style. Go-
nella gives out the vocals besides
the trumpet work with 'I Heard'
and 'Sing,' on Decca 492. Very
worthy and rates with the others.

More Jazz
In the same ultra Jazz rate the.

following releases, all competent,
and In more or less like Idlo.m. 'Blue
Jazz' and 'White Jazz,' both Gene
Gifford compositions,, are done by
Lew Stone's Band (British) on
Decca 487. Stone again on Decca
496 with 'Don't Change' and 'Na-
gasaki' (Dixon-Warren), a quick,
step and the Lindy Hoppers theme
song. Columbia 3066 offers 'Lovely
Liza tee' and 'Rhythm Lullaby' by
the (Irving) Mills Cavalcade Or-
chestra, the combo -which comprises
the musical basis of Mills Cavalcade
of the. Blues- vaudeville tab. An-
other British band, and very good,
too, is Ambrose and his orchestra
with 'Streamllhe Strut' arid 'Hors
d'Oeuvres,' and It's certainly a
.iazzlque potnourrl on Decca 500
The saucy 'Four or Five Times,'
With Sy Oliver's lyrics purposely
sluffed, - more or less in the vocal
interlude, is none the less compelling
dansapation by. Jimmie Lunceford's
orchestra on Decca 503, backed hy
'Runnln' Wild.' And Isham Jones'
ordhestra has taken Will Hudson'."!
'Black Magic' and Rodgers and
Hart's ' lue Room' for very worthy
foxtrot timbre.
Fats Waller again, and as effective

with his rhythm and unique vocal
dance style. Victor 25078 offers
'There's Going to Be the Devil to
Pay' and 'Take It Easy.' On Victor
25087 is that musician's delight,
'Sweet Sue' (Victor Young and Will
.1. Harris) backed by another rivlval.

'12th St. Rag' (Summer-Bowman).
Some Swingtn'

Red McKenzie and his Rhythm
Kings, Jazz idols of the Onyx Club
In N. Y., on Decca 507, invite 'Let's

Swing It' and 'Murder in the Moon-
light ('It's Love in the First De-
gree)', novelty foxtrot by Pete
Wcndling and Sam M. Lewis. Mc-,
Kehzie gives out in his unique vocal
manner dating back to the Mound
City Blue Blowers when Ray Miller
(whatever happened to him?) first

brought the B. B.'s from St. Louis.
Like many another Jazz cycle, the
Blowers were Just a bit ahpad of
the times and McKcnzle thus is first

coming into his own again along
with the Waller-Prima-Bob How-
ard-Cleo Brown-Benay Goodman
stylists.
Bob Howard, Harlemite, who was

tauten off the air as a single and a
band built around him, shows his

stuff to advantage on Decca 504

with 'If the Moon Turns Creen" .and

'Lulu's Back in Town,' f.t.'s with
Howard on the hotcha vocalisms.
At this point . it'.s obvious how in-

tensively the Decca company ha.s

bppn keeping abrea.«t of trend.M :ind

stylos and undoubtedly slatod to

capitalize heavily on the current
swing style demand,"!.
Adrian and His Tap Room Gang

is Wingy Maniione".s from the

President hoters (N'. Y.) grill, an-
other nocturnal haunt for the

Broadway showfolk. On Victor

• Los Angeles, July 30.

Victor McLaglen and his Light
Horse outfit were slapped with
$6,250 suit In Superior Court here
by more than a score of bandsmen
in the San Gabriel American Legion
drum and bugle corps.

Complaint charged McLaglen
made an oral contract to send mu •

siclans to Legion convention .in St.

Louis in Septernber if they would
Join his Light Horse troops. After
Joining, suit says, player withdrew
promise and asked them to return

uniforms.
Musicians ask an Injunction.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

25085 'Jazz o' Jazz' "and 'Nagasaki'
are more swlngology with a mixed
vocal interluding.
For smoothness and style of

course there's only one Paul White-
man and his 'China Seas' (Naclo
Herb Brown), with vocal by Bob
Lawrence, on Victj^ 25088 is sym-
phonlzed foxtrotology. 'And Then
Some', by Tot Seymour and Vee
La.wnhurst^ proves that femmes can
turn 'em out smart sophisticated,
too. Durelle Alexander vocalizes.
There are some Interesting accor-
dion passages In the arrangement.
Brisker Is Whlteman's 'Dodging a
Divorcee,' Reginald Foresythe's
composition, another in the cycle of
ultra syncopation with which . this
British West Indian composer has
become identified. The old 'Ain't
Misbehavin' (Jack Teagarden vo-
calizing) gives the Whltemanites
further . excuse to cut up with ad-
vanced Jazz tricks.

Smooth

Smoother dansapation are Rich-
ard Himbep and his Rltz-Carlton
orcheslra's 'I Never Saw a Better
Night' and 'When You Were in My
Arms' on Victor 25077; Eddie Du-
chin's 'Love and Kisses' with 'Two
Together' (a pip tune by Kahn-
Johnston), Victor 25083; Rudy Val-
ise's 'His Majesty, the Baby,' a dif-
ferent type of baby song, coupled
with 'I Couldn't Believe My Eyes,'
Victor 24089; Jack Hylton's (Brit-
ish master) versions of 'Girl With
the Dreamy Eyes' and 'Orchids to
My I,ady,' Victor 24084; and Victor
Young's Decca versions of Drigo's
'Vtilse Bluette' with 'Love Me For-
ever,' both waltzes. No. 490, 'Why
Dream' (Robin-Whitlng-Rainger)
and 'I Wished On the Moon' (Ralph
Ralnger-Dorothy Parker), both
from Paramount's forthcoming 'Big
Broadcast of 1935,' with Milton
Watson vocalizing in both; and an-
other filmuslcal couplet, 'You Can
Be Kissed' and 'Rose in Her Hair'
from 'B'way Gondolier' (WB),
again with Watson, and all done In
Young's usually competent and mu-
slclanly dansapation style. Not bo
smooth but as dance compelling Is

Ray Noble's Victor 25082 versions of
'St. Liouls Blues' and 'Way Down
Yonder' in ^ew Orleans.'

Huntley-Cummins in K. 0.

New Orleans, July 30.

Lloyd Huntley'p orchestra opens
at the Roosevelt' Aug. 1. succeeding
Charlie Da-vIs.

Bernie Cummins band opens at
Bradley's In Pass Christian, Miss.,
near New Orleans, Aug. 1.

CLUB NEW YORKER
(HOLLYWOOD)

Hollywood, July 27.

An old friend of Hollywood's
night life, BBB, has kept this grotto
lighted. When the Kerwlns, Al and
Frank, took over the spot ' in the
depths of the Cliristie hotel, smack
dab on Hollywood boulevard, It

showed symptoms of tottering
under the load. That was six
months ago.
Things looked gloomier than a

boondoggler caught hot handed
when triple B traipsed on the
scene. That was the shot in the
arm it needed and since then the
ghost has walked regularly.
Film crowd has grown to liice the

BBB style of keeping things mov-
ing while the elbows bend. His
shafts of wit fairly sizzle and he
lets the quips fall where they may.
None is spared his gentle ribbing
and how they go for it. Hollywood's
that way. They love to be noticed.
Den boasts only gal ork working

a nitery. Peg Gilbert's troupe of
eight does a first rate Job of dan-
sapation. Floor show has Elsie

Gilbert, low-down torcher; Bobbie
Joyce, acrobatic terper; Mary Lane
and Roberta Smith, canaries; Leon-
ard Stevens, intermlsh pianist, and
Russ Cantor, 'little man with the
big voice.' Oke all around.
English players in pictures have

been giving this spot a grand rush
of late, but like a lot of other

things in the village' It can't be ex
plained. ...
KFWB takes the layout for a 30-

minute swing nightly with George
Fischer doing his usual good job
on the miking. Helm.

MOORISH ROOM
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Mlnnepolls, July 27.

'Ten Nights in a Barroom' rep
resents the third attempt at this

West hotel night club spot to hoke
the old-time mellers for liquor-con-
suming patrons, One of the trio,

'The Drunkard,' last year, achieved
mild success, but the current of-
fering's immediate predec c s s o r

,

'East Lynne,' running three weeks,
was accounted a flop.

Judging by the all too polite be-
havior of a rather small Tuesday
night audience, 'Ten Nights' suf-
fers from the same drawback as
'East Lynne; In that It does not lend
Itself to hoklng so well as 'The
Drunkard.' It calls for more or less
serious playing and fails to excite
the bolsterousness out front so es-
sential for downright enjoyment.

It would seem that these freak
attractions should have for their
principal purpose the affording of
a celebration occasion for hilarious
customers intent on letting off

steam. Several wise-cracking, heck-
ling plants In the audience might
help to get the patrons going, even
though the play' Itself is .not so
provocative along these lines.

Like 'East Lynne,' of course, 'Ten
Nights' will Interest a certain ele-
ment as an example of ancient and
out-moded theatricaliem, but that
elemer.-*, is hardly numerous enough
to D'ut the venture over. As a cu-.
rloslty, too, with its

.
platitudes,

maudlin and mawkish sentimental-
ity and sermonizing, 'exaggerated
situations and high faultin' dra-
matics and over-acting. It occa-
sionally stirs mild laughter. The

Inside Stuff-Music

Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart wrote 'I Married An Angel' for a
Metro film of that name (tentative title), which the tunesmiths wanted
to spot into Billy Rose's forthcoming 'Jumbo' (legit) as the 'big' song of
the production. While the Metro film Is temporarily off, M-G wouldn't
release the song, stating It will be utilized whenever the film goes Into
work.
Charles MacArthur Is communicating with Irving Thalberg in hopes of

getting It released for the legit.

Contracts authorizing John G. Paine to act for them on phonograph
record matters will be submitted to publishers for their signatures thi.s

week. Bureau, which it Is proposed to set up within the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Association, will under Palne"H supervision do the
licensing of the phonograph companies and the collecting of royalties.

Procedure under which the bureau Is to operate and the authorization
which the publishers will be asked to sign are being worked out by the
MPPA's counsel, Gilbert & Gilbert.

specialties between the scenes and
the olio following the drama, giv-
ing the customers a chance to Join
in the singing, also contribute to
the merriment. But, in the aggre-
gate, there's too much of the
straight and serious about the af-
fair to make It an ideal offering for
night club surroundings.

'Ten Nights' is well over-acted,
especially commendable perform-
ances being turned in by Dorothy
Kennedy, 'VVarren Wandberg, Eddie
Claus, Gordon Faire, Enza Zellar
and Grace Troy, the last named a
former Ingenue and leading lady
with the Balnbrldge dramatic stock
company.. Cast was recruited In the
Twin Cities, but the players all

boast professional experience and
most of them also appeared In 'East
Lynne.' They are working on a co-
op basis, ljut with a minimum
guarantee from the hotel. There's
a 50c admission and the entire
"gate' goes to the performers, the
hotel getting its end from the sale
of liquor and food. Rees.

Jack Mills Is registering the 'Truckin' It' song title from the new Cotton
Club, New York, show on the theory that like the 'Charleston,' 'Black
Bottom' and other song-dance ideas. It may be adopted.

'Truckin' It' is claimed to be a created word, not in the dictionary,
and is the featured song by Rube Bloom and Ted Koehlcr In Koehler's
new C. C, revue which opened last week. "V. C. Handy also has a
"Truckin" ' number.

The Bing Crosbys and the Bobby Crawfords will share a house at
Saratoga for the racing sea.-ion. Crawford publishes most of the Crosby
filmuslcals, chleflly authored by Gordon and Revel. The crooner's out-
side film with Emanuel Cohen, however, is set for publication by Select
.Music, songs by Harold Spina and Johnny Burke.

'Roll Along, Prairie Moon," by Al Von Tilzer, Ted Florlto and Harry
McPherson is a number two ynars old which Robbins has been holding
hack to Hpot Into a Metro picture. IfM been placed in the Tod Lowi."
film, 'Here Comes the Band.'

WESTMINSTER ROOF
(BOSTON)

Boston, July 17.

For an economical, cool summer
evening the Hotel Westminster
offers the ace spot in that category
in Boston. Blue star-spangled
awning covers the layout which has
a generous seating capacity and a
pleasant atmosphere. Monotony of
the expansive space has been deftly
relieved by several rock gardens
and a color fountain, and If there's
a breeze In the city this spot gets
It.

Dance floor Is larger than Jn
many clubs and the acts have plenty
of room, some of them look lost out
there.
With the low tariff the customers

presumably do not expect a. Wham
show. At le^t they don't get It,

If this one Is a criterion.
Billy Dooly, band leader and

m.c. Is a big help In overcoming
this problem and his infectious
joviality is deflnitely b.o. here.
Then there's George Harris, band
pianist, who does all right for him-
self on the vocal end.
This week It's an oil -girl sho-w,

and little too much of a good
thing. Maryan Mercer, featured
soloist, delivers pep tunes simply
and conventionally. Uses the p.a.
set, cleverly set up from an acoustic
angle.

Bernlce Foran delivers some
good, average taps In a soubret
number and later a better buck
that gets serious attention. Derna
Marsh does . a fast acrobatic la
which, a .swell : final split Is the
feature.
Big flesh flash is the Westminster

Roof Girls, six permanent, liners-
whose, best bet " is their s.a. "and
youth. -They n^d mostly dance 'di-
rector and clean co.itumes. Latter
item inexcusable. All their routines
are decidedly eeml-pro,. .but ' inr
dlvidually they show to fair advant-
age when they do specialties. Three
of the girls in a waltz acrobatic
specialty pleased.
Judging from the heavy business,

everybody considers the floor show
as incindcntal to the evening's frolic.

D.ooly band oke on the show and
regular dance stuff. foa:.

FAMOUS DOOR
(NEW YORK)

With the passing of the Onyx, al-
though that West 52d street spot
Is reopening this week, the musi-
cians' fave nocturnal haunt has been
The Famous Door. It's right next
door to Leon & Eddie's and gets its
name from an autographed portal
whereon the professional mob in-
scribed their johnhenrys.
Bankrolled by a musicians' syndi-

cate as a place to hang out after
their working hours are through,
that gave It enough Impetus from
the start, but apart from being Just
another bar it took Louis Prima and
his New Orleans Gang to make it
a metropolitan landmark. And such
it is now.
The kida come In Just to sit

around and gasp at Prima's torrid
trumpeting and grow zestful with
the ultra-modernistic rhythmpatlon
this unique qulnet gives out. Con-
sidering that the kids have no place
to dance, talking their appreciation
of the hotcha music In slttln' down
fashion, that's something to wonder
about. But with an appreciation
seemingly parrlng and betimes
eclipsing the professional enthusing
from the radio-muslker bunch,
which has taken to regard The
Famous Door as its 'clubhouse,' the
show-wise laity mln.ifle.s with the
mike and the A. F. ."Vl.'ltes and, be-
tween 'cm, thl.s l.s something of a
mint for the management.

Tariff Is roasonaljlo, with drinks
50c. at tables. 'I'hore'a al.io a bar
at tlio rear for the stand-up trade.

Space in often at a premium and
it's hottest as the a.m. grows longer,

I'riina's combo comprises the
miiostro - trumpetccr, siring bass,

Iiiano, guitar and violin. Just the
one biass and no traps, but what
rhytli I It's now become one of the
"iriii.'-l" f.p'itf In t!io nortvirnnl tour-

ism 'or natives and visitors. /Itcl.
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LeRoy s 70G Suit vs. Father Settled Out

Of Court; Hoofer s $45 to $2,000 Rise

Cincinnati, July 30,

A private settlement dropped the
curtain on the suit of Hal LeRoy
for an accounting from his father,

George H, Schotte, of the dancer's

170,000 earnings In the last four

years. Fadeout occurred Thursday
(26) after four days of trial In Com-
mon Pleas Judge Robert N. Gor-
man's court, with LeRoy and his

dad separating on a non-speaking
basis.

Agreement was brought about by
the court upon request of local at-

torneys representing both sides to

reunite father and son. Terms of

settlement were not disclosed, yet it

waa reported that the contract

which LeRoy had with his father

for 10% of his earnings as long as

he continued as a dancer, and
which he recently repudiated after

becoming of age, is off.

LeRoy's suit averred that he
turned his earnings oyer to his fa-

ther to hold in trust. Schotte in-

vested in a $60,000 endowment pol-

icy on his son's life, which will be
payable when he is 38. There, was
an understanding that the father

Btm had $17,000 in the trust fund.

.Breach Followed Marriage

Breali between LeRoy, a native
and whose civil name is John Bal
LeRoy Schotte, and bis father hap-
pened last fall, after the dancer,

.then still a minof, -married Ruth
Dodd, New Yorlt show girl, without
telling hla parent Suit was filed

when LeRoy became 21.

At first ' day's hearing LeRoy
broke down In tears and retired

'from the witness stand when the
.namo' of his mother, who died a
-year ago, waa injected into the ex-
-amlnatlon. The next day LeRoy
was In an opposite mood and cried

That's a He' when opposing coun-
eel queried : 'Isn't It true that Ruth
told your father before you we're

'married .that you would make a
.nice playboy for het?' Again Le-
Roy shouted 'That's a He' when the
attorney questioned about funda
•Didn't you say to your father, 'This
Is yours, but a lawyer told me I

can get it back if I want to?'

LeRoy told how he began study-
ing dancing at the age of eight and
.continued, with Clncy* teachers un-
til 1929, when his parents accom-
panied him to New Tork for ad-
vanced study. He said he took les-

flons from Ned 'Wayburn, who ad-
vised: 'There Is no future on the
etage for you and you'd better go
home.' Later he studied at 'Pop'
Fable's terps school for eight hours
a day until doctors Ordered him to
stop because It was injuring his

health.

His first New York break was for
eight weeks at $46 per week in a
.restaurant. Then he went Into a
show for $76 a week, the show clos-
ing In Boston after the second
week. Next he was back In New
York for Benny Davis at 20 weeks
for $126 weekly. During that pe-
riod he' made $600 additional week-
ly by doubling at the Capitol. He
signed April 9, 1931, with Ziegfeld
for four years at $600 a week. The
contract was voided by Zlegfeld's
death In 1932, when LeRoy said his
earnings were $27,706.
LeRoy said he was paid $2,000 for

one day's work In 'The "Wonder
Bar' picture and got $800 a week
for five weeks for the 'Harold Teen'
film, both "Warner Bros. plK, and
received $1,600 a week for two
weeks at the Casino de Paris in New
York. After that he played the
RKO Palace, Chicago, and the Fox,
Detroit, for $1,250 per week and re-

ceived the same figure for a screen
short.

Bentham Testifie*

Myron H. Bentham, New York
agent, testined that Schotte' put
sums of $100 and $2,000 belonging
to LeRoy In theatrical ventures,

and that when plans did not go
through the father asked Bentham
'not to tell Hal about it.'

LeRoy referred to a $2,000 In-

vestment, saying It was for a stage

unit that flopped. He said he ob
Jected to the investment but yielded

to the pleadings of his father in fa

vor of it.

The dancer told the court that

because of the $6-a-day living al

lowance provided him by his dad,

he was compelled to obtain numer-
ous $6 and $10 loans from friends

Later LeRoy testified that 'many
persons borrowed money from me
All performers have parasites.'

Though he did not speak to his

son after the suit was settled,

Schotte waa quoted by. newspaper

Leddy & Smith N. Y. Rep

For Levey Coast Time
Leddy & Smith, Loew-franchised

agency. Is acting as eastern book-
ing rep for Bert Levey on ^he
Coast. Booking only such talent

that happens to be on the way west.

Houses are the Warfleld, Frlsoo and
Orpheum, Los Angeles, both full-

weekers.
According to the N. T. agency,

Levey may have seven weeks In the

fall, new spots expected being "Van-

couver, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland

and Denver on the acts' road back
east.

Comerford Set

For Vaude in

Fall; 3!/2 Wks.

Amalgamated (M. E. Comerford-
Ei Fay) vaudeville time reopens at

the end of August after a summer
policy of straight pictures. Re-
sumption of stage shows ineons an
additional three and a half weeks
to the. badly depleted indie vaude
time booked out of New York,
Spots and their opening dates are

Fay's, Providence, full-week, Aug.
30; Fay's, Philadelphia, full-week,
Scranton and 'Wllkea Barre, splits,

Sept. 2 (Labor Day), and Blngham-
ton, split, Sept. 5. Fay's, PhlUy,
was booked by Eddie Sherman of
that city until the house went all-

fllm, but goes over to the Amalga-
mated office with the vaude revival-

next season.
Joe Felnberg, who went with

Amalgamated last spring when the
houses were taken from A^ & B.
Dow and the Comerford-Fay buy-
ing offlce revived, will do the book-
ing under supervision from Ed Fay,
who'll make his headquarters In

New York Instead of Providence.
Harry Puck continues as producer
of special ' units for the time.

UUS-CLABE ON AIB
Herman Ulls and Minerva Clark,

vet standard vaude team, get a
crack at radio over Loew's WHN,
New York,
They go on a thrice-weekly 16-

mlnute sustalner next week.

Canton Opens for O.&J.
Canton, July 30.

I^ew's theatre here, after more

than a year of straight films, re-

sumes stage shows for a day on

Thursday (1) when Olsen aiid John-

son's 'Everything Goes' unit plays

the house. Herman De "Vol will

lead the pit band.
If the show proves a draw, other

similar attractions will be brought
in this fall and winter, according to

manager Ken Reld.

F&M Drops Yode Plan

In St. Lods; Tooters

Refuse to Experiment

St. Louis, July 30.

Plans for the Installation of stage

shows at the Ambassador, which
seemed certain last week, were com-
pletely discarded by Fanchon &
Marco because of union conditions.
F&M cancelled one-day ' bookings
for Olsen and Johnson and the
'Texas Mustangs* of the Southern
Methodist University when the mu-
sicians' union would not furnish
men to play for these engagements.
Theatre management announced

Olsen and Johnson sho-w would be
of same calibre as that, presented In
the Ambaasfidor Theatre last year.
Despite this. Musicians' Union re-
fused to furnish any nien, regard-
less of number, for a single engage-
ment, while stage hands' union re-
quested extra number of men.
Sam Meyers, musicians* union

prexy, stated his local would not be
Interested in aiding the theatre
management to experiment to de-
termine whether St, Louis would
support a permanent stage show'
policy. Nothing less than a full sea-
son's contract will be considered by
the musicians, according to Meyers.

WZAL PLANS 3-WAY

BOOKING FOR DET. FOX

Detroit, July 80,

Arrangements for the Independent
booking of the Fox theatre here are
being made by Dave Idzal, Idzal
journeyed over to Chicago last week
and It's likely that attractions for
the house will be booked through
loop agents and bookers,
- Idzal will Independently : seek big
attractions In competition with the
RKO Downtown and Paramount's
Michigan. Is tying up with the
Billy Diamond bfilce in Chicago, and
will work out an arrangement to
secure acta also from the "William
Morris offlce and the Loew organi
zatlon.

Minne. Sees Yodeless Fafl; 4 Stage

Spots Seem Set on AD-Fdm Policies

Lobby Route for Actors Who Want

To Cool Off, a Bernstein Presentation

Vanconrer's Vandfilmer

"Vancouver, July 80,

Lyric, formerly the old Vancouver

and prior to that the Orpheum,

opened as picture house under
management R, J, Dawson, Calvin
"Winter and his orchestra In pit and
plan Is for five acts of Bert Levey
vaude weekly.
Opening bill at 36c top, has 'Two

Heads on a Pillow' (Col.), and
vaude comprising Estelle and Har-
vey, Bobbly Gilbert, "Wlilte Flashes,

Dixie Steppers and Three Excellos.

Minneapolis, July 30.

Latest developments Indicate that,

after having as many as four loop

houses with vaudfllm policies at

one time the past season, Minne-
apolis may have to struggle along
the coming fall and winter without
any vaudeville or at most only oc-
casional stage entertainment.
Although Publix officials refuse

to confirm the report, no definite de-
cision has been reached yet regard-
ing policies. Dope is that the 5,200-

seat Minnesota theatre will go in

for straight pictures when It re-

opens in October after a year's
darkness. Those In the know de-
clare that It will get the A pic-
tures, that the State will have the
B pictures and an occasional stage
show, and that the Century will be
closed and turned Into business
property.

If Publix goes through with these
plans, Mort Singer's Orpheum is al-

most a cinch not to return to

regular 40c vaudfllrhs, which caused
such an uproar among the Inde-
pendent neighborhood exhibitors
here, prompting the latter to in-

stitute a virtual boycott against
Rodio product. The Orpheum has

men as saying: 'Hal is still my eon
and I'd go to bat for him tomorrow,
if necessary,' and predicted that
LeRoy will be 'back home' in a few
years, inferring that the dancer will

return to his father and two older

brothers when he had learned more
of the world.

an exceptionally strong line-up of
pictures coming up and feels that,

like the State, It can get by nicely
with only an occasional stage at-
traction.

Another certainty Is that the Pal-
ace win not go In again for vaude-
ville and films at 26c top If It suc-
ceeds In Its fight to obtain product
for the dime straight picture policy
now In vogue. The Alvln, which
started with vaudeville plus first-

run pictures, and later substituted
units for the vaudeville. Is slated
to have a fiing at dramatic stock
with guest stars.

The Gayety again reopens with
stock burlesque under Harry
Hlrsch's guidance August 24. It

uses no pictures. Metropolitan is

lining up legit road show bookings,
policy it maintained last season.
Publix and Singer are expected to

blossom forth with the same product
line-up as the past season, although
all deals have not been completed
yet. Publix looks set for Para-
mount, Metro, First National, Fox
find UA, while the Orpheum will
have RKO, Warner Bros, and a por-
tion of Columbia and Universal.

"W. A. Steffea' sure-seater "World
has bought the Gaumont-Brltlah
product and also will play other
lOuropcan pictures. A portion of
UA, Columbia and Universal prod-
uct will be available for it and for
the other loop Independent sure-
scater, the Time. Republic and other
independent pictures also are avail-

able for Time.

2d Bowes Tyro

Troupe Booked

At $3,500 and%

Second company of ajor Bowes'

'amateur' winners (first la currently

touring the Interstate) already has

four weeks of guarantee and per-

centage time laid out, two of them
having been eet by "Warners and
Paramount,
Tyros open Aug. 2 In Akron, split-

ting the week with Youngstown, go
to Indianapolis Aug. 9, and then to
the Stanley, Pittsburgh, Aug. 16
with the Paramount, Toledo, Imme-
diately following. Toledo, long In
straight pictures, takes on stage
shows just for the one week. "WB'a
Stanley Is on a now 'n' then stage
show basis.

Second company of Bowes' 'ama-
teurs' is playing the houses on a
$3,600 guarantee against 60% of the
gross In all spots except the Stan
ley. -^yhere it will get the guarantee
plus a 60-60 split over the gross.
Show will carry ho band, scenery

or costumes, the 'amateurs' walking
on In their street clothes with a
pro m.c, and piano team to help.
Interstate troupe, on a $4,600 weekly
flat salary, carries an orchestra.
A third company of Bowes' 'ama

teurs' also went into production last
week for a stage tour, with no
definite dates set
Second amateur one-reeler hy

Master Arts for Columbia release
goes Into production at Fort Lee,
N. J., the end of this week, with
Nils T, Granlund continuing as m.c,
for the film short.

Five or six amateur acts are used,
with the "WHN, New York, artists
bureau booking the tyros.
Group of 10 acta from "WNE"W,

New York, starts In vaude Friday
(2) at the indie Paramount, New
ark.

Acts Include Martin Block, an
nouncer, who will m.c; Buddy
Sager, Matinee Idols, Harriett Carr,
Edna Harris, Three Radloettes,
Happy Ranger, Phil and Phyllis,
Davey Drake and Jane Redington

STOOGES STAY EAST FOR

5 MORE VAUDE WEEKS

Three Stooges (Howard, Fine and
Howard), currently at the Roxy.
New York, have extended their
leave of absence from Columbia
pictures to Sept. 16 in order to play
five more weeks of vaude in the
east. 'With Eddie Loughton as
straight man, they're getting $1,050.
Following the Roxy, Stooges play

Loew's Newark, August 9; "Valen
cia, Jamaica, L. I., August 16; Earle,
Philadelphia, 23; Paradise, Bronx,
30, and probably the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, Sept. 6. Agented by Leo
Morrison's N. Y. office.

Stooges closed at Loew's State
Thursday (25) and opened at the
Roxy the following day.

"Washington Heights, July 27.
Editor "Variety:

I walked by your New York office
yesterday and took one look irt the
unwashed window, so I walked by
your offlce. Same muggs.

I read by the Broadway columnists
that Broadway Isn't Broadway any
more, and tl)e only place I can And
the guys I used to know Is under
N. Y. to L, A, in your sheet. Every-
thing is changed—everything but
the muggs I saw In a peek through
your window.

I've been over In Shanghai and
staying away from the newsstands.
It waa.a pleasure to keep away from
Varibtt for two years, wd I started
to feel like a new mt^M^^ back
in New York, I'm unlucky again. I
am taking my first ride in the sub«
way and waiting for someone to
drop a newspaper, and the first
paper thai drops is a "Variett,

First thing I see is a story with a
lot of figures on the temperatures In
the Broadway picture houses. It
gives me an Idea, and I want to tell

you that getting an idea from
"Varibtt la like getting a base on
balls out of Hubbell. After over-
coming my surprise, I go to work
on the idea, and It looks like a
million.

So I am going to beat you to the
tlpolt, and tip it before you get a
chance. See if you can spoil this
one,

I walk up Broadway for a low-
down.on the theatres you mentioned
In your accidentally accurate article,
and I notice that the shows are
mostly In the lobbies. It's a pretty
hot day and the business Isn't so
good Inside, but the lobbies are
jammed with enough standEird lay-
off^ to fill up 16 weeks on the Pan-
tages circuit.

It. seems the boys are making the
lobbies In a haphazard manner. Just
strolltag into, the handiest cool spot
without regard to spotting, bluing
or saving time on jumps. So I fig-

ure I will turn philanthropist and
give 'em a regular route to cool oft

on, and If It works out okay, on a
strictly charity basis, maybe later
on we can go commercial with a
candy and soda concession, folding
chairs as a sideline, and even a
boxofflce if it Isn't too hot for the
boys to do a show.
As I have It mapped out I can

handle 10 acts per show, with a
new show every half hour on a 12-
hour schedule. That leaves room
for 24 troupes dally,

"We start out In the a.m. with a
rehearsal in front of the RIalto ex-
cavation, and then open in the Para-
mount lobby. After an even 30
minutes, we cross the street to the
State, with a stopover Intermission
In the air-cooled Astor lobby. From
the State it's just a short hop to the
Palace, but we don't stay long there
because It breaks my heart to see
the Palace In its present shape. On
the next green light we cross the
Square to the Strand, then retrace
over to the Mayfair, where we might
stay an extra 15 minutes after the
regular half hour "because of the
double features. Then up Seventh
Avenue to the Roxy where we will

make the Pranchon & Marco units
look like store shows, after which
comes the next to closer—the Capi-
tol. The blowoft under present
plans Is the Radio City Music Hall,

and a couple of extra bows In the
breeze on the top of the RCA build-
ing is the alibi for the long jump to

pixth Avenue.
By that time the. boys should be

well cooled and ready to go home,
so I pay off and return to 42d street

to pick up my No. 2 show.
If I land any names, I may

squeeze in a stopover at the Para-
dise restaurant where the air and
girls are both plenty chilled, and I'd

take you along for that one,

"Vareity. only you probably
wouldn't appreciate it.

So go ahead and tip this one off.

You can't because I beat you to It,

Yours,
Freeman Bernstein,

Brandon O.O.'ing Talent
Syd Brandon, of the Reeve &

Lamport office, London, arrived In
New York last week on a two-week
booking trip. He's headquartering
at the Pauline Cook agency,

i

Arch Reeve is due over next
month.

Booking WHN Barner

"WHN'.s Barn Dance, after reopen-

ing in vaude at the Valencia, Ja-

maica, L. I., Aug. 9, l3 being Unod

up for a tour of ohe-nlght stand.s

through New England. Salary Ih

$3,250 weekly.
"Will probably play the Poll time,

which, like "WIIN, Is a sub.slcllary

of Loew's,
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VAUDEVILLE'S OUTLOOK
Vaudevifle s Only Chance

In a Btory In an adjoining column are given the view of the .various
major theatre circuit heads on vaudeville's Outlook for next season. The
opinions outlined are discouraging. But they are quite frank.

Nfli •Vaudeville Is coming back' this time. No statement of 'A def-
inite Increase in playing time to 34 weeks In our theatres,' only to wind
up with less than the previous season. The customary late-summer
Idealistic announcement is not forthcoming; the kidding days must, be'

over. And that's something.

"They are the opinions of the principal circuits' operators only. The sit-

uation In' the- Independent and lesiser circuit quarters may be something
else again. But the major circuits' attitude warrants Its own setting on
the theory that without the big circuits, vaudeville cannot stage much
of a comebdck, if any.

Vaudeville can consider Itself pretty well out In the cold as far as the
circuit plans for '35-'36 are concerned, if the present opinions as ex-

pressed are an accurate indication of what's going to happen. The next
move therefore is not up to vaudeville, but to the circuits whose decision

has been made. Vaudeville can only wait. Or are there any better

suggestions?

The circuits' announced policy is based on preference in the problem
of straight films vs. vaudfllms. They think straight films will be both
more economical when they have to lose, and more profitable when they've

got a chance to win. As a theatre operating doctrine, it depends for

motivation on the supply of pictures. Quality is an important element.

With double features enterinff the case, quantity becomes equally

Important.

The operators base future activity on past experience. If they get the

pictures they expect or hope to get, their verdict on vaudeville will have
been vindicated.

If not... well, that seems to be vaudeville's only chance. So the coming
season may be deemed as starting from scratch with any vaudeville

which- may develop, despite this outlook, to rate as 'velvet'.

Stoll Heads Combine to Import U. S.

Acts for British Vaude; 15 Weeks

London, July 21.

Sir Oswald Stoll has been study-

ing the vaudeville situation more

judiciously of late and has become
more Impressed. Stoll is desirous of

getting American importations, but
would like to do his own importing.
Private conferences have recently

been held by him with several indie

bookers, with a plan being pro-
mulgated to jointly import talent.

Those concerned in the idea are,

besides Stoll, Gerrard Heath, booker
for three indie spots; Horace Col-
lins, who handles four houses, and
Bert Montague, who has two spots.

With the Stoll houses, combine is

In a position to give around 15

weeks.
,

Trouble has been that Stoll

wanted these bookers, who are also

agents, to Invest their own money
in going to America to seek talent,

while the others figured Stoll should
contribute 50% of the expense in-

curred.

It now looks as if the outfit has
come to an amicable arrangement
whereby George Nye, of the Bert
Montague office, and Jack Marshall,
of Stoll office, will be delegated to

go to America on a discovery mis-
sion.

Stoll and his associates in this
venture arc particularly interested
in medium-priced acts, with top
around $500.

Onslaught on America Is likely to
take place around September.

Paris, Too
After stagnating for a couple of

years, theatrical circles in Paris
have also become vaudeville con-

Harry Fo.st<»r, just back from the
French capital, has signed a flock
of American and English acts to
play most of the spots in I'aris.

The avalanche is due to start in

earnest around September.
Houses intending to rely on

vaudeville as their staple diet .are

tlie Rex, Paramount, which will still

play pictures; Gaumont Palace.
A.U.C., and the Bpllno and Alham-
''fa, formerly owned by General
Theatres.

Among, the acts booked are Cass.
Mack, Owen and Topsy, Can-
brothers and Betty, Fred Sanborn,
Rosita and Fontana, Nat Gor.^'.I.T

=^nd band and Dougla.s Wakefield,
l-attcr Is brolher-in-law of Grade

Billy Jackson Goes

'He Can't Holt Us'
Billy Jackson, Chicago and New

York agent for 26 years, is now a
prizefight manager as well as a
vaude salesman. Jackson has signed
Vincent Parrili, 200-pounder from
Lima, Peru.
Heavyweight Is presently in his

native land, having returned there

after eight fights in this country,

but returns to the U. S. to trade

jabs at the Dodger A. C, New York,

on Sept. 16. It will be his first ap-

pearance under Jackson's wing.

CANTOR AT LA. PAR

AHER RUN IN FRISCO

Los Angeles, July 30.

Eddie Cantor, with Rublnoft.

ParkyaUarkas, and the Nicholas
Eros., after a 10 -day personal ap-
pearance run at the Fox (Joe Leo)
in San Francisco, opens Thursday
(2) for Fanchon & Marco at the

Paramount here.

Comic and his supporting cast are

in on a straight percentage from the

first dollar.

P&M units go into Leo's Fox
starting Friday (2), with the Fan-
chonettes being sent from here for

initial week.

Anger Renews Toronto
Harry Anger, actor-producer, has

re-slgncd for an indefinite period

as stager of show.s at Shea's, To-
ronto, booked by Larence Golde out

of the William Morris New York
office.

Anger's Initial stretch at the

house was for 10 weeks, making the

trip to Canada weekly to routine

and light the presentations.

Fields and will do his act in pan-
tomime, using a local compere.
Only fly in the ointment is that

all these managements want to have

the acta exclusively, and will not

repeat. Acts are In for two weeks
with option. Bills are to cost

around $1,000 to $5,000, u.sing eight

to 10 acts, with hcadlincrs around
$1,500. Money can be paid in cither

French or English currency.

CIBCUIT HEADS'n OF i-'se

Outlook Not Good—NRA's
Failure to Curb Duals
Fatal Blow to Vaudeville

Chances— Name Shows
Now 'n' Then

FILM-STAGE COSTS

Sentiment of the major circuit
theatre operating execs, obtained in

a canvass by Variet-jt during the
past two weeks, is revealed as being
definitely antl -vaudeville for next
season. Vaudeville conditions In
'34-'35 were bad enough, but Indi-
cations are that in the coming year
they will be worse.
Defeat of all efforts to stamp out

double feature bills in the picture
theatres, through the NBA film code,
seems to have dealt a fatal blow to
vaudeville's hopes for the coming
season. It had been anticipated that
the film code, in outlawing dual bills,

would place vaudeville in its best
position in years. Attempted regu-
lation of duals, however, was one
of the early failures of the Code
Authority.

But signs now point to more
double bills jn '35-'36 than ever be-
fore, which means that vaude will
not only lose the opportunity of
restoration in present straight pic-
ture theatres, but through Increased
duals is likely to lose many of the
remaining variety policy stands.

Operators' Stand

Theatre operators have not
changed their mliids' about the dif-
ficulty of operation with vaudeville
as against more simple straight film,

from both a financial and physical
viewpoint. Even most of the the-
atre men who continued to feel well
disposed toward vaudeville have
lately been converted into antl-
vaudevllleists. Men holding' im-
portant circuit theatre posts who
remain sentimentally inclined to-
ward vaudeville are now very few.
The general argument advanced

In opposition to stage shows is that
the circuits are convinced that In-
creased overhead required by stage
policies, as against straight pic-
tures, is not Justified by business
attracted through vaudeville. The
only exceptions are localities where
competition is particularly keen and
where no pools are In force, and in.

the few isolated spots where short-
age of film product necessitates help
from the stage.

The theatre heads declare that
vaudeville in the average theatre
and playing no names, increases the
overhead as much as $4,000 and
$5,000 a week, whereas a second pic-

ture can be obtained for $500 or
thereabouts. It is their opinion
that under present condition.s—and
with straight films permitting a
lower admission scale—the second
film at $500 will draw as much
business as the $5,000 stage show.
Of the $5,000 total stage show cost,

only $2,000 or so Is visible to the

(Continued on page 50)

F&M Shows in Frisco

Fox; $1,750 Budget
Hollywood, July 30.

Fanchon & Marco will spend
$1,750 weekly for stage show talent

in a deal with the Fox, Frisco.
William Fox, who owns the the-

atre operated by his brother-in-law,
Joe Lee, scotched Marco's attempt
to have the Columbia-Universal
pictures switched there from the

Orpheum.

Cause and Effect

Art Frank, back from vaud<; dates

in England, took a look at the situ-

ation at home and decided to turn

agent.

Frank Is opening an ofilCe in New
York.

Loew s Capitol on Bway Going

Straight Films; Once 19 Stage

Shows on Street-Now Only 3

Crockery's Competish

An indie house in the east
which has been a one-day
(Sunday) stand for vaude, is

now a two-dayer, with the
shows being held over for

Monday.
House used to give away

dishes on Mondays, but the
giveaway got too expensive
and vaude was substituted.

Gross

For Capitol's

mm Show

Current $10,000 stage layout . at

the Capitol, New York, triple-star-

ring Lou Holtz, Belle Baker and
Block and Sully, holds over for a
second week and then plays the
rest of the Loew time in New York
Intact. Troupe estimated to do
around $42,000 this week.
Plan to stave oft the Cap's sched-

uled all-film policy for a week and
play the Ed Sullivan-Richard Hlm-
ber show the week of Aug. 9 instead,

was nixed, and Sullivan, Broadway
coluninlst for the Daily News, was
shifted to Loew's State for that
week. Hlmber's band will get a
substitute week, probably at the
State, later on, Loew's operators
deeming the Sulllvan-Himber. com-
bination too expensive for its leaser

Broadway house.
Holtz-Baker-Block and Sully

show plays the Paradise, Bronx,
Aug. 9, goes Into the State Aug. 23

and follows into the Metropolitan,
Brooklyn. It's first time in a year
at Ifeast that a show as expensive as
this has been reputed through these

houses. The three name acts get

$9,000, 'Holtz being down for $4,000

and Mies Baker and Block and Sully

$2,500 apiece. Remaining acts are
Moore and Revel and Tip, Tap, Toe.

MAY BE CHANCE FOR

VAUDE IN CAROLINAS

Spartanburg, S. C, July 30.

One of the most profitable fall

seasons since boom days Is in pros-

pect for exhlbs in the CaroIInas,

plus orchestras and vaude.
In South Carolina, the peach and

cotton money will run into millions,

while in Xorth Carolina millions

more revenue Is estimated from
bountiful tobacco, cotton and live-

stock sales.

Ashevillc, N. C, with six houses,

of which the Imperial and Plaza of

the Publlx-Bamford chain are top,

has four tobacco markets, a huge
livestock market and other coin

magnets, Sunday shows recently

banned by Charlotte's reforming
city council, run in all Ashevllle
houses, providing that town of

100,000 a real drawing card.
Northern and taslern orchestras,

some of them carrying a few g'.rls

as singers, specialities, etc., arc
roaming the Dixie sod. All In all,

future loo'xs promising for stage
shows in the larger towns of North
and .South Carolina.

Hyde to Coast
Johnny Hyde of the William

-Morris New Yoik olllcc, leaves for
11 quick trip to the Co;;st I'^rlday (2).

He'll join Ahe Lastfogel out there.
Lou Wolfson, .uIho of the Morris

agency, sails today (Wednesday)
for a business tour of Europe,

Loew's Capitol on Broadway, New
York, goes straight pictures August
9. It will be the first time since the

de luxer was opened in 1919 that

there will not be a show on the

stage or a band in the pit.

Passing of the Capitol from the
stage show ranks will leave but
three theatres—Loew's State, RKO
Palace and Roxy—playing stage en-
tertainment on Broadway from the
Battery to Yonkers. Formerly 19
existed on the street. All three
are now concentrated In a four-
block area. Radio City Music Hall
on Sixth avenue, of course, con-
tinues its de luxe stage spectacles,

Scale of the Capitol will be low-
ered from its present $1.66 (lege)
top to meet the Paramount's all-

film 25-55-75C scale. First picture
under the new policy will be Metro's
'China Seas.'

Change of policy Is being Insti-

tuted by Loew a.<j. an experiment
with what Is expected to be a line-

up of boxofflce fllme. Circuit flgui-fs

it won't need a stage Khow with
'China Seas' or the subsequent 'Ar;na
Karenina' (Garbo-March), and 'Tale
of Two Cities.' ,

Not for Summer
Loew discounts the report that

the policy change Is a summer
economy move, pointing to the fact
that August is when most theatres
start contemplating raising budgets
for the new season. Loew figures
the Capitol's lineup of coming films
is at least aa strong as the Para-
mount, which has been doing fairly
well with. Its straight film policy.

Capitol is operated on a different

basis than the Paramount. Latter's
rental is a percentage of the gross,
while Loew pays a flat rental for
the . Capitol. Latter is being sent
Into a film policy also in face ot
the report that the Paramount will
resume stage shows next season.
Jacques Charles, in settlement of an
old contract, is presumably coming
over from Paris as house producer
some time in the fall.

Capitol in recent months has been
taking a heavy loss with expensive
stage shows, such as the current
$10,000 layout including Lou Holtz,
Belle Baker, Block and Sully and
Moore and Revel, in an effort to
stem the flow. Stage show holds
for second week, but 'Man on Fly-
ing "Trapeze' (Par) will be substii
tuted for current 'Murder Man'
(.MG). Capitol was committed to
play the Paramount film, hence the
switch.

Other theatres that played stage
shows on Broadway from one end
of the city to the other, with most
of them all going at once a number
of years ago, were Strand, Rlalto,
Paramount, Hollywood, Broadway,
Proctor's Fifth Ave., Lincoln
Square, New York (William Mor-
ris), Riverside, Hamilton, 81st St.,

Audubon, Coll.scum, Circle and
Loew's 177th St.

No Balto Colored Vaude

Baltimore, July 30.

The Royal, west-side negro vaud-
nimer, has reverted to straight flick

policy, as 1h customary, for dura-
tion of summer. Will bring stage
shows back in mid-Sept. Plays col-
ored units and presentations, with
usually two white dumb acts on
each bill.

Leaves the burg without ficsh

shows In any of the dozen colored
houses here.

SMALLIE'S FANNEE
Spencer, la.,. July 30.

H\if-T\ci'i- theatre Is stcitplng up Its

sumrn(!r business tliioiigh stage
ntuff, with its pics.

Flo Ash, f;m dancej-, doing her
slufC at lake resorts In this vicinity,

was brought In.
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NEW ACTS Vaudeville s Outlook

CLIFF HALL and SIDNEY MA-
RION, with MOLLY RIO (4).

Comedy, Singing
18 MIns.: One, Three
Loew's Century, Baltimore
Hall, the Btooging 'Sliarlie,' and

Marion, the likewise etooElne
'Cousin Hugo' of Jack Pearl'a
(Baron Munchausen) radio act. For
vaude, the pair of stooges—or
straights, if you will—are maintain-
ing characters they handled with
Pearl on ether, with no modiflca-
tlons and some amplifications. For
one thing, they are using a wad of
material Pearl usea Ih Vaude and
legit musicals, and since Marlon is

wearing, a get-up closely akin to
garb Pearl used to assume on stage,
and since his Deutscli accent par-
allels Pearl's precisely," act gives
ereat Illusion of Pearl's old one.
Cornedy is not especially forte,

though the boys certainly milk all

possibilities and wind up with fair
quota of laughs levied. One angle
heavily weighing against act Is that
too much material Is antiquated,
Actually, several bits have been ao
done to death so long ago in vaude
they are now standard in burlesk
and have been so for several years.
In the last Zlegfeld-produced 'Fol-

lies' Pearl did the kiss-and-toast bit

used here. Other bits are equally
aged, as the gyp shell-game rou-
tine with lemons and cocoanut
shells. That one has even bored
Balto burlesk-goers .through past
two years.
Miss Rio, tall blonde, makes o.k.

femme foil of standard dimensions,
and an unbilled man has a bit to

doi which he likewise discharges
all right.
Wind-up has man and woman

duetlng. Hall and Marion Join In

and it turns out to be a long and
at times dangerously suggestive
(Century here is family- house)
song with special lyrics tacked on
music of various w.k. songs. It Is

the sort of piece that is sung In
burley, though it has, been scrubbed
up some.
At catching, act went over o.k.,

though certainly didn't wow.

GREAT'GRETONAS (4)
Wire Act
6 Mins.; Full (special)

Palace, N. Y.

Unquestionably a circus act, the,
the Great Gretonas, three men and
a girl, lend a punch to vaude that
the latter has missed for a long
time. They were the sock of the
Palace layout, getting more than a
novelty act's fair' measure of ap-
plause In the closing frame.

Gretonas' wire is placed as high
as possible on a vaude stage, the
boys and girl using wooden poles
as balancers tor all of their trlcUs.
Closing stunt, which has the girl

doing a balance on a partner's
shoulders while he's seated on a
chair' balanced on a rod supported
by the remaining two n>en, presents
an unusual thrill to .vaude audi-
ences. In this trick, only the girl's

knees can be seen below the flied

drops. Act (Joesn't use a net.
iScho.

BABS AND HER BROTHERS
Singing
8 Mins.; One
Loew's Century, Baltimore

Participants in this act are not
tenderfeet in vaude, having made
more than few appearances with
Waring's ork several years ago, but
this is first time out as a solo.

Come on after off.stage voice In-

tro's turn, mentioning that played
on air lengthily with Waring's
show, but oddly enough neglecting
to say that more recently did 20

weeks with Hal Kemp's ork on Eno
NBC commercial, which just ended
last week. Babs plays the piano,
an upright. 'Brothers' (Charlie and
Little Ryan) drape selves over it

much of time they warble. Boys
nattily togged out in white linen
suits, Babs cool looking in plain
light summer dress.

They whisk through couple of
those adroitly arranged harmony
pops which characterize trio on
ether. Then Charlie steps to fore
while other boy scats off stage and
solos 'Wagon Wheels' very accept-
ably; Babs accomps. Song Is

dated for vaude here; he could cop
much better with newer piece. Gang
trios again and rattle off couple
more harmonies, ending by encoring
with 'Ol Smoothie,' piece which
brought 'em original widespread
notice.

All caroling into mike, quite
naturally. Instrument could be
maneuvered more closely to 'em,
however. When caught, some sound
strayed. Turn swell for deuce or
trey spotting on any vaudeblll, any-
where.

WARD, PINKY and TERRY
Dancing, Comedy
10 JVIins.; One
Grand Opera House, N. Y.

This is strictly a pratt-falllng,
chin-whacking -slapstick comedy
dance trio and, although rough-
house was slightly overdone, they
registered well as third on a four-
act bin late Saturday afternoon.

Trio appears together on open-
ing and each one takes a- general
going over, including the femme
portion of the act,, a red-head.
She's small in stature and propor-
tions but hefty on muscle.
Highlight of act Is a slow-motion

cuffing between male members done
to waltz time with gal ih as referee.
Younger of two boys does , a nice
tap tumble .

dance and with little

more experience should do well. All
youthful and personable so. that
helps, too.

CLARE and SANA SISTERS
Roller Skaters
7 Mins.; Three (Special)
Loew's Orpheum, New York

Roller skating trio In the cus-
tomary white costumes under bright
spot on centre special platform.
Man and two blonde girls making
neat, fast appeai-ance in twirls' and
whirls familiar to this kind of act.

Opened here when caught on flve-

act layout and. okay. Shan.

DARO and COSTA
Dance Flash
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Orpheum, N. Y.

Daro and Costa, Boclety dance
team, are not now to vaude, having
last been caught by VARurrr in 1932.

They are In circulation again, this

time with a trio assisting them and
ably. Threesome la two boya and
a girl. At one time It was a sister

twain and a boy.

While not a smash dance flash,

the D. & C. offering has Bufflcleht

of what It takes to click nicely and
suitably on the better- vaude bills.

Is also built for picture theatres

and carries a black and white motif
set, plus costumes, that adds to the
attractiveness of the display.

Team taking billing does three

routines, opening with a regulation
ballroom number and closing on a
routine which embraces Apachean
elements. Number In between Is an
odd-type tango, satisfactorily done.

Team's technique lacks the ulti-

mate in finish, but above the aver-
age for vaude. Assisting trio goes
in for buck and rhythm routines.

Good dancers all of theni- In a
challenge down toward the wlndup,
each of the three hoofers display
some excellent footwork that" will

go over big anywhere.

Caught here Thursday night on
last show and across good. Char.

TRINI VARELA (3)
Songs, Instrumental
11 MinE.; One
Loew's Orpheum, New York

•rhls may be Trlnl 'Varela'a first

recorded appearance according to

the files, but what the act offers

is not new as entertainment or style.

The' awkward training of this trio

for the vaude' stage Is evident
throughout the performance; first by
the soprano smacking her fa.ce clear
into a pineapple mike, and secondly
by the bashful ' stance of her two
male guitarist aocompanlsts who
fiank her. 'When they exit, all skip
to the wings. Just another trio, with
the sopriano, a woman of girth, car-
rying the burden with her singing;

By offering two Spanish lingo
numbers In succession- they appar-
ently have been trained to offer

themselves strictly . as a novelty
—which they are not.

Deuced here before a meagre
audience In .this German neighbor-
hood for okay reception, neverthe-
less. Bhan.

Cook-Rolfe Radio

Program as Unit

Nixed; Too Costly

Plans to put tlie Goodrich Tire

program, ..'which winds up on the

NBC network Friday night (2) out

as a unit for theatres, have fallen

through. Theatres thumbed the

idea because of the big expense In-

volved. Rockwell-O'Keefe was

agentlng the proposlsh.

Program, featuring Joe Cook and
B. A. Rolfe, wanted J6,000 guaran-
tee for the stage right, plus a per-
centage over a certain gross, which
was to be split between the two
names. Besides Cook and Rolfe,

air program includes Tim and Irene,

Phil Duey, Pog 'LaCcntra and a 25-

plcce brass band.

RKO had the show tentatively

set for Cleveland and Chicago, to

open some time ' in August, but
backed out.

Robinson in Detroit
Bin Robinson has been booked for

the Michigan, Detroit, the week of

August 9, with Paramount not set-

ting any other time to follow as
yet; I ,rty Forklns agented.

It'll bo his first stage week since
going to the Coast for Fox nearly
a year ago.

Loew's Boston Out
Loew's Orpheum, Boston, drops

vaude for a' straight picture policy
August 16, when 'China "Seas' opens.

It had been a constant five-act,

full-week spot on the Loew books.

FBOHHAN AIBING
Ber£ -Fr.ohraan, vaude single and

latel/'ii nltopy impresario in Wasli-
.ingtpij; jHeigH^- New York, started
.thrlce.T.weekjy, iG-mlnuie siis'tdlrtcrs

.on "WHN Monday night (29).
'

.

I
M.c.'s programs 'are all-singing.

(Continued from page 49)

audience. The rest goes for union

crews and other running expenses

which the customers don't see.

Double bills, as opposed to pres-

ent vaudfllm, are how reported to

be favored, for example, by the

Loew operating heads for such es-

tablished variety houses as the

neighborhood Paradise and Valencia

theatres in New York.

Competitive Spots

As for competitive spots, •where

Intra-clrcuit opposition has re-

quired . stage shows in the past^

there are only nine such localities

left in the country. Along with the

competitive circuits operating within

them they are:

Now York (downtown)—Loew,
RKO.
Brooklyn—Loew, RKO.
Chicago—RKO, Paramount.
Newark—Loew, RKO.
Boston—Paramount,' RKO, Loew.
Detroit — RKO, P a ra mount,

Skouras.
Washington—Loew, Warner Bros.

Jersey City—Warner Bros., Loew.
Pittsburgli—Loew, Warner Bros.

In addition to competition from
other chains, the circuits have been
experiencing strenuous independent
opposition in the following towns;.

Brooklyn—Fox (Fabian) vs.

Loew-RKO.
Baltimore—Hippodrome (Rappa-

port) vs. Loew.
New York (downtown)—Roxy

(Fanchoh & Marco) vs. Loew-RKO.
Chicago—State-Lake (Jones) vs.

RKO-Paramount.
Los Angeles—Paramount (F&M)

and Orpheum (Cohen Bros.) vs.

Warners.
Providence-i—Fay's vs. RKO.
Newark—Paramount (indie) vs.

RKO -Loew.
Major circuit spots that have

maintained stage shows without
local competition are scarce. Last
season they were:
RKO—Cleveland, Kansas City,

Trenton, Minneapolis, Roches'ter,

Syracuse, Troy, Union City.

Loew—Bridgeport.
Paramount—Buffalo.

Warners—Philadelphia, Elizabeth.

Indies' Chance
Chances of vaudeville surviving

in the nonrcompetitive spots are
particularly slim, since its exist-
ence up to now has been due to

product complications, and dual
lilm bills are expected to solve that.
Forecast of indie vaudeville pos-

sibilities for the coming season
cannot be accurate, since the Indle
operators are mostly i^ndeclded.
Most of them declare that If they
can get by with straight pictures,
they won't play vaudeville. But the
indies are in' a tougher spot for
films than the circuits and chances
are they will be forced into stage
shows to a greater extent, as usual.
But- indie time for the most part
Is unreliable and catch-as-catch-
can, and cannot be depended on one
way or the other In predictions for
vaudeville for '35-'36.

Now 'n' Then
From present indications, next

season's vaude in a good portion of
the major circuits' key spots will
be strictly now 'n' then, with stage
shows being used only when there's
an attraction available and then
usually to bolster what appears a
weak picture In single feature
houses.
Bookers are of the opinion that

there will not be enough name at-
tr.xctlons, Including the radio and
film luminaries, available In the
fall, to give 20 full-week theatres
a show each every week, or even
once every two weeks. This would
place most of the keys on a week-

to-week basis, with the bookers set-
ting shows every three or four
weeks in between straight picture
dates.

'Vaude Itself can not provide more
than two or three attractions from
its own ranks, so must depend on
what win be available from radio
and films, with names from the lat-
ter fields usually an uncertain
material source for personal ap-
pearances because of the press of
radio and film •work. Because of
costly line charges, few radio
names will stray -far from New
York, anyway.

In their tentative plans for now
'n' then bookings, circuits Indlcare
they'll offer percentages up to 60%
of the gross to attractions rather
than gamble with straight guar-
antees. What the names get will

depend on how potent they are con-
sidered at the b.o.

15 YEARS AGO
(Frnm Variett and Clipper)

There were 19 shows on B'way,
with 'Follies' leading at ?18,000.

Douglas F.alrbanks .honeymooning
In Paris with Mary Pickford. Told
interviewers he was planning a gi-

gantic Curopean theatre chain. Kid-
ding 'em.

Labor strike in N. Y. film studios,

Reported that 2,500 men were out.

More studios east In those days.

'

Report current that the Keith
office would seek to establish Its

own distribution service under B. S.

Moss. Just one of those things.

District Atty. was looking for
Harry Reiqhenbach, who had plant-
ed a fake ' suicide in Central Park
lake.' Squared up eventually, but It

had the p.a, scared.

Jesse James, son of the outlaw,
quit law practice for pictures, but
back to the law biz again.

Picture stocks on downgrade •with

Famous Players down to 7i.- Loew's
was 22.

Musicians on strike in Chicago
theatres and vaude acts warned to
keep out of proscribed houses or
else.

Tough time for carneys in N.- Y.

(Continued on page 51)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 2)

THIS WEEK (July 26)
Numerals in connection with bills tielow indicate opening day ot

show, whether full or split week

RKO

XEW YORK CITY
ralace (2)

>Bell Bros & C Rev
Cavall«r8
Fred Lli^htner
Semnatl Tr

(26)
Touo"! Ideas
Sylvia & Clcmence
Simp & Bnlley
Harris & Howell
Great Gretonas

BROOKLYN
1st halt (2-4)

4 Flushes
Adelaide Hall
Sid Pago Co
'Dancltif: Aloni;

CHICAGO
I'aloce (2)

Mongean Ulrls
Btan Kavanaugh
Anna May 'NVonK
Al Tralian
Don Lee & Zi

(26)
Rctiblns 3
8 DuHea
Sheila Barrett

Harry Burns Co
Don Bestor Ore

CLEVKLAN'D
Palace (2)

Olsen & Johnson
(2C)

Phil Spltalny Ore
DENVER

Orplieum (31)
Vincent Lopez Bd

DETICOIT
Fox (2)

The Nonclialanta
Jackie Heller
Dixie Dunbar
Don Bestor Oro

(26)
Maneean Ulrls
Peg Lee Bates
Harry Savoy
Tito Coral
Bartell & Hurst
KANSAS CITY
Maln<itreet (26)

Andre Lnaky's Rev
TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (3-4),
Schooler & J Carr

Loew

NEW YORK CITV
Capitol (2)

Ed Sullivan
Richard Hlmber Or
(Others to fill)

Boulevard (2)
Jules & Clifton
S Harmonicas
Earl Faber Co
Harris & HowelT
Jans & Lynton Rev

Orplieum
' iBt half (2-5)

Ben Dova
Ruth Brent Co
A & II Havel
Barry-Breen & W
Roy & May Rev

2d halt (6-S)
Pablo Co
8 Wiles
Pansy The Horse
Jerry Mnnn

: Jans & Lynton Rev
Faradlne (2)

Gautler's Toy Shop

F Robinson & Bro
Hall & Dennlson
Peggy Plynn
Ed Lowry

BALTIMORE
Ceiitnry (2)

Dnve Jones Rev
LePaul
5 Cabin Kids
Bob Murphy
Harry Resor Oro

BOSTON
Orpheuin (2)

Earl Jack & Betty
Carolyn Mar:jh
Eddie Rio Bros
Harry Rose
Dorothy Crooker Co
JERSEY CITY

Ix>ew'n (2)
Don Francisco Co
Pork Chops
Bobby PInkUB Co
Larjy Rich
Hal Menken Rev

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PABAMOCNT BUILDING

This Week: Virginia Crane, MUdred Linn

Bernlce Martin
Billy House Co
Brown & Whalen
Grace DuFaye Co

Stato (2)
Arthur LeFleur Co
Dolly Kay
Paul Gerrlts
Sylvia Manon Co
Ben Blue
Brltton Ore

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan (2)

Great Johnson
Dean Janis
Mills & Martin
Benny Robs
Helena Compton Or

Valencia (2)
B Hce & Rubyatte

NEWARK
State (2)

Al Gordon's DogB
Merrick & Allen
Baby Rose Marie
HIckey Bros
D'aro & Costa Rev

NORFOLK
State (2)

MIbb Adrlenne
(Others to 1)11)

WASHINGTON
Fox (2)

James Evans Co
Sylvia & Clemcnce
Hall & Marlon
Leon Belasco Oro
Peggy Healey
Roy Tracy

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (2)

Leo CarrlUo
Ross Pierre & 3
Hartmans
LaFleur Co

CHICAGO
Chicago (2)

Sally Rand
Samuels Bros

(20)
Calif ColleRlana
Paul Draper
Marietta
Walter Dare Wahl

Marbro (2)
Tommy Martin
(Others tn nil)

(26)
Jack Eddy
Peggy Wood
4 Franks
Stone & Lee

Qauthlers Dogs
Oriental (2)

Joe May & lloxelle
Joan Marsh
(Others to All)

(26)
Jessie Reed
Wendell Hall
Duke Norman
Zora Lee
Young Dlnlr & P
Collins & Peterson
Reed & Male

Uptown
1st halt (30-2)

Ross Wyso Co
(Others to All)

DETROIT
< Mlclilgiin (2)
S Relllys
Frank LIbuse Co
(Two to fill)

Warner

PBILADEI.PUIA
Earle (2)

Palais Royal Rev
14 Qlrls
Beau Brummells
H & D Dixon
Manya & Martyo
Dinky Ozment
Flo Hedges
Billy Severen
Arthur .Dorao

(26)
Palls Reading & B
Mason & Yvonne
Joe Kelso Co
Ina Ray Hut ton Ore

Elizabeth (2G)
4 Kantlnoe

Ruth Ford
GuH Mulcay Co
Shea & Raymond
Foy Tucker 6-. J

PI1TSMURGII
Slanley (20)

Little Jack Little Or
WASHINGTON

Enrle (:)
Juggling Jewels
Mason & Yvonne
Irene Vermillion Co
Leo CarrlUo

(26)
3 Kanes
Tommy Martin
Herman Hyde Co
tills Gaby & Tlsen

Independent

CHICAGO
Stale Lnke (27)

King King & A
Rich & Adah-
3 St John Bros
Lcavltt & Loiliv/ood
Ruth Potty
white Lee & S

COLORADO SP'GS
Chief (30-1)

Florence Hin I>ow
Paul Klrklond Co
BIcniUra 4

Honey Sis
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (2)
Mlgnone

Stone & Leo
(Two to nil)
LOS ANGELES
Orplieum (24)

Joyc* HelTMcr
Kenneth Melton
Grace Dor)
Bennett & Richards
Rosuue Ates
Harris 2 & Lorctta

IX>S ANGELES
Paramount (25)

Dave Franklin

I<e'i Bud Harrlscn
Elmo
GUI MnnncfB
Mai'Iko
Val Setz
Burt Si Kins
llube Wolf Bd
PUEIILU, COIX).
Colorudo (2-S)

Florence HIn Low
Paul Klrklanrt Co
Blendei'H 4

Honey Sis

London

Week of July 29
Canterbury M, H.
1st half (29-31)

Les GoKus
'Mr. Thomos'

2d half (1-3)
Browning & Starr
Vcdras

Dominion
Larry Adier
Les Allen
Melody 4

New Victoria
Billy Cotton Bd

Trocadcro Cnb
Larry Adler
Russell Marconi & V
Murray & Mooney
Dennis Hoey
Marie Lloyd Jr
Maurlc"
CHADWELL H'TH

Palaco
3 Hlllons
Evetts Sc nrnwnln;;
Lester & Androe

CLAPTON
Blnk

3 Virginians
Thorn & Mack
Keins & Capon

EAST HAM
KInemn

Costa. RIcan Oro
Premier

3 Hlltcna
Evetts & Browning
Lester .& Andrco
EDG'WARE ROAD

Grand
Reggie Rcdclifte
Geo Hurd
C & O Keating

EDMONTON
Empire

3 Abordbnians
Tracey & VInette
Dudley Dale Gang
Chas Manning Bd

HAMMERSMITH
Pnlnce

Ju Llo San
Balllol «: Morton
ColUnson & Dean

ILFORU
Saper

Dave Poole
Llcyd & Bean
Jubilee Jrs

ISLINGTON
nino Hall

1st half (29-31)
Vedras
Erownlns & Starr

2d halt (1-3)
Les Golfus
'Mr. Thomas'

KILBURN
Grance

Reggie Rcdclirte
Geo Hurd
C & G KeatlnB

LEWISHAM
Palace

Albert Sandler 3

LETTONSTONE
Rinlto

3 Manlev Bros
SUREWSnURY

Grnnnda
7 Elliotts

STRATFORD
Broadway

Dave Poole
Lloyd & Dean
Jubilee Jrs

TOOTING
Grunadu

Jos Maskeleyne Cc
TOTTENHAM

Palaco
Kerns & Capon
Thom & Mack
3 Virginians
WALTIIAM8TOW

Granada
3 Aberdonlnns
Tracey & VInette
Dudley Dale Gang
Chas Manning Bd

Provincial

Week of July 29
BDINBUKGU

Regent
1st half (:!9-31)

Hewitt & Hai't
Val Vett

2d half (1-3)
3 Van de Peers

LEITH
Capitol

let half (29-31)
2 Van de Peers

2d half (1-3)
Hewitt & Hart
Val Vttt

Cabarets

NEW yOEK CITY
Chateau Uodeme
Kay Cody

Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Ore

Barrel ot Fno
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
Znodin Spencer
J & P Moulding
Ruth Love
Tracey & Leonard
Mike Landau Oro

Bean Rlvage
3 Olympics
Pat Rooney
Marlon Bent
Pot Rooney III
Janice Thompson
PliyllBS Kenny
Rccdiss & Ronnell
Marty Becli Ore

BIII'b Guy OO'I

Jos B Howard
Bobby Snnford
Show Boat

Eddie Stanley
Sunny Shore
Marie & Antoinette
Jay Mills
Kathleen Harris
Meyer Davis Ore

Drittwnnd

Brltt Wllll.ims
Fred Hudeon
Doolcy Wilson
Mary Str.-xin

Queenle Gall
Margie Thomoa
Frecklea Judah
William Gant Oro

Bruno
George Thome
Angellta Loya
Fox & llalllster

Ralph Navelle Ore

BuBtanoby'B

Stan Austin Ore
Cafe Dover

.N'ell Golden
Ruth Wayne
Joe Mayo
Yvclte P.ugal
Eddie Miller
.Margnrir-t Young
Don Delcn

Cafe Miramnr
Marianne D.ivlg
nick Ross Ore
Louise Wllmont

Cafe St. Denli

Wally Allon

Central Fk. Caslnn

Rodney MrI.ennen
Leo Rclsman Oro

Lucille
Paul Bass Oro

Chec Pancliard

Marvell La Gree
Art Lockwood Ore

Claremont Inn

Freddie Starr Oro
Jos Szlgetl Ore

Club Gaoclio

Senorlta Leona
Club New Yorker

TImmIe Dobbin
JImmIe Rogers
Jack Meyer Oro
Cornnnut Gro»»

Maurlne & Norva
3. Rennles
Honey Gordon
Ralph Brewster
Hank Halstead Ore

Coin de Paris
Renee Bsiabrook
Jerre Farrar
Harry Saprn
Arthur GIbbs
Charlie Beal

Colony Burt Club
RItz Bros
Ann Greenway
Paul Sabin Ore

Cotton Club
Nina Mae McKlnney
Nicholas Bros
Butter Beans Si B
John Henry
Babe Mathews
.Miller & Mantnn

C'oq Rouge
Joe La Porte Oro

Ctbanaraa
Lupe Norlcgo
Luis & Roslta
Antonio & Juanlta
Cubaiiens

Cry.itnl Club
Meyer Davis Oro

Deauvllle

Edith Botrk
Kay SI;ldmore
Frank Farrell Oro

Jack Dempsey'B
Ilappy-Go-Lucky B
ConsuelD Flowerton
Selma Marlowe
Martrne.ns
Irving Rose Ore

E!l Chico

Dolores & Candldo
Pedro

Pancho & Roslta
Carmellta
r.a Monterlta
Emile de Torre Ore

Kl Toreador
D J Escarplnter Or
TrInI Varela
Dlnnrah Argoden
.Marlliiz
Ramon Quires
R & R De Caro

Famous Door
Louis Prima Oro

FIrenie

Dick Mansfield Ore
Frenrii Caslnu

Lollta llenauenta
Norene Carney
Muriel Seabury
Walter Davles
Gloria Gilbert
Marin Desty
Harold & Lola
Olympo Brndna
Les Manglnla
Lellme 3
Karin Zoska
Drena
WItmon
Dclso
Roberts
Juan
Gulttar
Bmlle Boreo
Bernle Dolan Oro
4 Noblemen
Don Martone Oro
Carl Horr Oro
Glen Island Caeliio

Kay Weber
Bob Eberle
Rhythm Boys
Murray Dancers
.Skeeta Horfurt
Roc Hlllman
Don Madison
Steve Lenti
Dorsey Bros Oro
Greystone Hanslnn
Charles Buscaglla
Internntlonal Oro
Palm Beach S-

Hollywood Boys
Gypsy Tavern

Norman Astwood
Marlon Alden
Helen Derkes
Eleanor Cullen
Jules Bohemians
Lillian Fitzgerald
Laura Tuck
Dolores Farrla
6 Spirits of Rhythm
""lorla Yestoll
Ann Ayrofll
.Tack White
Louis Garcia Oro
Anna Held'a Form
Jean Prague's Ore
Bobbette Christine

H'lyw'd Bestaurant
Tnez Lavall
Yvonne Boavler
Myra Lett
.Tack Waldrnn
Princess Cblyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Elolse Martin
Gloria Cook
Marshal & Inei
.Tonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin
Ann Graham
Cathe'rine O'Neal
Hale Hamilton Ore
Eugene Jelesnik Ore

Hotel Aitor

Jack Barger Ore
Hotel Blilmore

Morton Downey
Joseph Zatour Oro
Florence & Alvarez
Dick Qasparre Oro
Hotel BuoUnsham
Edouard Fontana
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnson Or

Hotel Edleoa

Elaine Thayer
Nick Vozcn
Gene Castor
Michael Tree Ore
Hotel Fifth Ave

Musical Rogues
Hotel Gov Clinton
Bert King Ore
Hotel Lexington

B Jelesnlck Oro
Minor gt Root
David Allison
Will Osborne Oro

Hotel Lincoln

Dick Messner Oro
Hotel HcAlpln

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Davis

Hotel BIoDtclali

Frank Marcy
DeLlmas
Martl Mlcbel Ore
Hotel New Vorket
Minor Si Root
Clyde Lucaa Oro
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
Ronnie, Van & K
4 Diplomats
Frank Besslnger
Joe DonnI Ore
Hotel Park Lane
M Schuster Ore
Hotel PcnDBylranln
VIra NIva
Crawford Sc Coskey
Jack Denny Oro

Hotel Pierre
Capert'n & Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.

Hotel Plaxa
George Stearney Or
Hotel RItz-Carlton
Arman Veceey Oro

Hotel Boosevelt

Esther Velos

Hotel St. Morlti

Ethel Pastor
RoHuleun & Seville
Gregory Mann
Eric Correa's Oro

Hotel St. Beds
Johnny Green Ore
Marjory Logan
Jimmy Farrell
Virginia Verrlll
Ames & Revere
Jules Lande

Hotel Weylln
Alex Fognrty
Charlie Wright
Hernandez Bros
Hoase of I.ord*

Michael Zarln Ore
Vivian Johnson'f

Sophie Tucker
Milton Douglas
Fox & Walters
Don Richard Oro

Jimmy Kelly'e

3 Riviera Boys
Joan Miller
Louise Sterling
Mldgle Parks
Atiiia Halsey
nilly Mack
Jean McCauly
Princess Spatledclk
Carter & Schaub
Frederico Sc B'rh'rn
.Madeline HuRhea
Pearl l'"'orreater

Chas Albert Oro
Kit Knt

Eleanor Bowers
Phil Stone
Lillian Lorraine
Rosalie Ray
Mildred Walker
Don Jaeger Ore

La Cabnna
Jackie Maye
D'Andrea & Tonelll
E & A KInley
Al Cazentra
Joan Kowal
Ronne Beck

Maurice Sliaw Ore
I>nn * E<ldle>i

Val Erney's Ore
Trudy De RInff
Paul Duke
Ann Holnes
Hal Simpson
Lee Gardner
Man-Abont-Town

Iris Brymn
Theo Aubin
Jerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
Al Manutt Ore
Marden'N Riviera

Jane Williams
Bill Anson.
Ella Logan
Kay Picture
Betty Allen
Baron & Blair
Mona Leslie
John Hale
Jay Seller
Vivian Howard
TiOwe Burnoff 'A ^
Harold Stern Oro
V Bragalle Oro

Monte RbBA
Frank Marino
Peter Gallo
Mnria Dnnia
Herrera Ore

Rion Parle

jean Sargent
Oscar Calvert
Nell. LItt
Gene Fosdick Oro

Normandle
Covert & Reed
Ann White
Dorothy Mack
Briftn & Wlnsonme
V MacNaughton
Mildred Bragdon
Mario dl Palo Or.

Old Bonmonlaa
TbalB
Sadie Banks
Jack' Hlrsch
Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp
Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Feodorowna
Abrasha Oro

Paradlie

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Fay Carroll
Peggy McAlllater
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2 .

Frank Mazzone
Bernlce Lee
Bee La Rae
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Tom Monabon'e Ore

Kay PnrioB
Show Boat

Connolly Oro
Ernst, Young Se G
Bob Barry
Yoemanettea
Luciano

Pavilion Boyal
Abe Lyniian Oro
.loan Blaino
Georgle Tapps

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Irve Harris
Frank Lazaro
.Monica Kenkel
Charlotte Faurot
Rex Gavltte Oro

Balnbow Grill

Patricia Gale
Val Olman Ore
Meadow Br'ks Boys
Terl Josefovltz
Bert Stevens

Balnbow Boom
Roy Atwell
Beauvel Sc Tova
Doris Wester
Terl Josefovltz
Ramon Ramos Oro
Ray Noble Oro
IWsii-Venton Farms
Eddie Garr
Caiolyn Nalte
Pierce & H.irrls
H Rosenthal Ore

Baa Bouri
Satch & Satchel
Rosalie Ray
Connie Bee
Ruth Loma
Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Oro

Sovoy-Plara
nob Grant Ore
Frances Maddux
Bnrll Fomeen Ore
Sea Cliff Casino

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts
Carroll Sis
Eddie Copeland Ore

Ship Grill
Billy Haywoud
Cllft Hall

Stork Club
Dealys & Claik
Chic Farmer
Audrey Huarte Bd
Walter Lynch
Jimmy Vincent Ore

Tntt Grill

Geo Hall Oro
Lorctta Leo
overn-on-f he-Green

Allen Leafcr Orch
The Ranch

Harry Hatts
Mary Ann Mercer
Jackie Hnltz
Francis McCoy
Arietta Lacey
Mike Landau's Ore

ThomaNliefsky'*
Boris Thom.iHhffBky
Reglna Zuckcrberg

Sammy' Colton
Harry Litinuin Ore
Florence Kiuj;
.Mmc. (;iiuiovu
Irv HercnwUz
Gertie tJuiimun
Chea Dolipriy flev

Town Ciibliio

Geo Owens 3
Ray Hunt
Tony i*arco
Nina Rhodes
Buddy Wagner Ore

Town Grill

.Southland Qhla
Pat Clayton
JImmIe Lee

Cbangl
Gladys Bentlcy Rev
Dusty Fletclitr
Velma Mlddloton
Pearl Bancs
Allen Drew
Ersklne lliivvklns Or

Versiillles

Gertrude NIebsen
Clcmente Ore

Raoul & Reyes
Roea AtcLe:in
Jos Smith Uro

Vlllnce llnrn

Dick Robertson
Jack Ryan
Olive White
RIoh-Colo 3
Val Vestoff
.MacCrea's Oro
Vllliige Nut Club

.lack Pagan,
''hecr Br-js
Ueebo .M.iDet

,
(Vnli^orr-.^Blnrla

Georges & Jalna
t'arnicn CaRilho
.\avler Cugnl fin-

Guy Lombnrdo Ore
WIvel

Frank LaSalle Ore
Wynne Rnlph
Betty Nyles
Ele.inor Henry
Bob ' Lee
Alleen Cooke
Milton Mann Ore

LOS ANSELES
Beverly Wllshlre

Edith Caldwell
Norman Ituvall
Orvllle Knapp Ore

Ulltniure Bowl
Rome Vincent
Armanda -Chlrot
Pearl 2
Condos Bros
Marlon Daniels
Renoft & Renova
Joy Hodges
Larry Cotton
3 Rhythm Rascals
Jimmy Grier Oro

Cafe de Paree
Duvall & Tregg
Burke & Davis
Mary Garber
'Tiny' Hogan
Bill Fleck Oro

Clover Clob
Aniwa Boys

Club Century
NIta Mitchell
Gladys Bagwell
Lester Lee
Marlon Jackson
Tic Toe Girls
Hal Chanslor Ore
Coconnnt Grove

Marjorle Keeler
Eddy Duchtn Ore

Cotton Clnb
Valalda Snow
Nyas Berry
Cheesman & Perry
Martha & C RItchIt
Mae DIggea
Connie Karris
Flora Washington
Rutledge & Taylor
Dudley Dlckerson
Lea HIte Oro

(Ix>unge Room)
Mona Ray
Don Swander

Hollywood Stable*
Jerry Clifford
Inez Small
Blaine & Elaine
Don Baldon
Maxino Greggory
Bill Gordon Oro

King's Clnb
Guy Rennle
Pyramid 3
Clarence Orlick
Joey Lee Ore
My Bine. Heaven

Gene Austin

Candy & Coca
New Yorker

Mary Lane
llusM Cantor
Roberta Smith
B D B
Peggy Gilbert Ore

Omnr'B Dome
Lorna Lee
Henry Galanto
Bob Fredericks Ore

Pnlmeros
Edith DavlR
Curia Montiel
Alberto Sergio
Chuy Perez Oro

Palomur
O'Connor Fain
Marjorle Borum
Buddy Moreno
Monty Kelly
Rita & Rubins
Baibarlna Co
Grift Williams Ore

ParlH Inn

Singing Walter!
Helen Murns
Lollta 4

Pete ContrelU Ore
PIrrone'a

Dot Roberts
Felix Martlnke
Gloria Amadore
Dorothy Davis
Rhythm Rogues
Irving Adelsteln Ore

Sherry'*

LeRoy 2
Ronald & Sandra
Dorothy Hicks
Gypsy Glenn
Paul Law Oro

8 Little I'lga

Irene Barry
Doris Baker
Leslie Shreckner
Gene Tabor
Faith Arden
Ethel Dalton
Marjorle McKay
Marjorle Shelly
Chuck Deaton Ore

Topay'a
Elmer
Virginia DIz
Leon Rice
Ninon Bergeron
Jackie Lavlne
Marjorle Austin
Geo Redman Oro

CHICAQO
BlackliBwk

Joe Sanders Oro
College Ion

Frankle Masters
Coloalmo'B

Mary Sunde
Renee Villon
Horlick 3

Berte SIb
Irving Parker
Lydia Harris
Countess Borlska
Bob TInsley's Oro

Club Alabam
Trudy Davidson
Dale West
VIrIa Vaughn
Bubbles Heltb
Dot Myers
Helen Burke
Bennle Adler

Clob Ulnoet
Frank Sherman
Freddy 'Bernard
Myra Lang
NIkkl NIchalls
Yasha & Masha
Adellna Possena
Joan Clark
Maurle Stanton Ore

Coconut Grove
LIna Basquette
Bill Hogun Ore
J Chernlavaky Ore

Drake lintel

Enters & Borgia
Rio & West
4 McNallle Sis
Mary Martin
Horace Heldt Ore
Edgcwnter Beach
Ted Flo-Rita Ore
Candy
Muzzy Marcei:ino
3 Debutantes

tfarry'a N, Y. Boi
Earl Rlckard
Ginger Wood
Billy Meyers
Edna Leonard
Art Buckley
Floyd Town
Harry Horria
Al Wagner

HI Udt CiDb
Muriel Love
Harry Stevens
VIrta Vaughn
3 Andre Sis
Eflle Burton

Lincoln Tavern
Joe Lewis
Ben Pollock Oro'
J & E Torrence
Doris Bobbins

Palmer House
Veloz & Yolanda
Cardlnl

Paramonnt Club
Sammy Walsh
Ruth Delmar
Hawaiian 4
Phelps 2
Joe Marino
Corlles & Palmer
.'Uaurle Stein Oro

Royale Frolics

Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Frazce fils

Beb Sherman
Barbara Belmore

Terrace Garden*
Glenn Lee Oro
Roberta

Walnut Room
(Bismarck Hotel)

Eddie Leonard
George Nelldolt

World-Wide News

(Continued from peige 1)

the cost of short -wave broadcast.';

to New York from other principal

world citied to be'. London, $470;

Geneva, $840; Rome, $870; Toltyo,

$655; Berlin, $840; PariH, $76B;

Buenos Aires, $415; Rio De Janeiro,

$410; Vienna, $870; Moscow, $000.

A cross-country Htation deal. In

addition to overseas short wave ex-

penses, would on a 95-Btatlon hook-

up, such as the entire CBS network,

cost around $10,500, L. & M. esti-

mates.

Charlie Morrison Is working with
L. & M. on the propo.sitlon.

15 YEARS AGO

(Cotinued from page CO)

State. Being barred everywhere

and in spots threatened with crim-

inal charges.

Joe, Myra and Buster Keaton to

Los Angeles to make pictures.

Gerard & Stebler carnival was off

the nut on a N. Y. City engagepient,

but bright red when city demanded
a license for each individual show.

Charles E. Bray cleaned out the

Orpheum box office in San Fran-
cisco. Found the specs were gat-

ting 3,500 tickets weekly.

Several music publishers with-

holding their releases from the

word music rolls to see If It a,ffected

biz. Ko appreciable difference.

Edison Phonograph arranging to

tour its platter performers to build

them up. They had to think of

something else, because that one
was not hot.

Shubcrts reported to have been
taken for $28,000 by a house treas-

urer. Ordered that all house check
books be turned in for inspection

every Monday morning.

Tops for an advance man hit

when the Shuberte gave a p.a. $1,-

OOO for four weeks' work in Chicago.

Bumper wheat crop had all road
managers routing the middle west
for early fall.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

'Convict 1240' was not produced In

San Francisco on schedule. Lead-
ing man beaten up by McKee Ran-'
kin for allegedly slandering a
woman friend. Came In a day late.

Barnum & Bailey advance car

was In Wheeling, W. Va., thougli

the show was not dated 'until Sept.

30.

In addition to the tisual brass
band, McNish-Johnson-Slavin min-
strels carried a ball team with the
idea ot challenging local nines as a
press stunt.

Buffalo Bill show played Bridge-
port. Usual audience of email boys
in trees overlooking the lot, but a
man who climbed a roof to get a
free view not only fell off, but took
the chimney with him.

Managers of the St. Ix>uis Expo-
sition and Music Hall in a stew,
'Wanted to put scenery on the
stages, but it cost $4,000 additional
Insurance, Trying to figure if they
could get the money back in ren-
tals.

Princess, Detroit, used printed
cards to boom its newly established
ice cream parlor in the rear of the
seats. Handed to all men with
women companions; Men made so
many complaints cards wer^ discon-
tinued,

Touring company gave four Madi-
son Sq. hits in as many nights In
Ulmlna, Minn. Rush to see 'Hazel
Klrke' so great the crowd caused
the entrance floor to cave in.

Bridged with planks and the show
given as usual.

Lydia Yeamans and Fred Titus
were with 'It's a Cold Day "When
We Get Left,' cashing in. on a popu-
lar slang phrase. It was mid-July,
but they did. Paid only $4.50 on a
salary claim for $137.CO.

Franklin H. Sargent, whose
drama school In connection^' with
the newly opened Lyceum had got-
ten off on the wrong foot, changed,
title to the Sargent school. Later
went for American Academy of
Dramatic Art, still existent.

Slight panic at the BIJou diiring
the performance of 'Adonis.' An
actor kicked over one of the foot-
lights and fired the stage. Put out
with a hand cxtingul.shcr and DIxcy
quieted the audience.

Sydney Ro.senfcJd won the race
to be the fir.st to show 'Mikado' to

N. y. At the Union Sq. July 20. In-
junction asked for, but not grantee^
Robert Grau did It In Brooklyn the
same date. Latter very crude.

West Troy CN. Y.) folded a fox
hunting park. None Interested in
chasing reynardi



S2 VARIETY

Suimmir Theatres
(NEW PLAYS) •

IF THIS BE TREASON
(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)

Weatport, July 30..

Lawrence Langner presents n ncn" Ptny

by John Hayncff Holmes and RcKlitilil

Lawrence. SctUngs b.\- Tom Aclrtm Cra-

crnft. Directed by Hnrry Wncstrft aiH^blf.

At the Country Playhouse, Wratport, July

-•0. „ .

Iluncnn- -. lluntor Gnrnn-r
Turner ....Olonn Anders
Robert GorJon -.Illulne Flllmni l-

Rep. Fltsgcrai l-e:) C-Jilcy

Sen. IJriiiht Jofe h Mclncrnv
Scn. mil.... Mltc-lrell Hai-r:..

Rci). .Si-.illh nroncft Huivllc

s'efietarv o£ Wui' l^-i-.inU D.ic

bjcretnry or State V • j- "''*''i„?'l,':^uWllmnt DnrtJton .Mllchell

:> Mlr'ent ot f McKay Morris
H (Gordon Armin"' M trsnall

Vi.'.s Jnell Ruth Weston
Mr.-. linne K-.thl^en CMiiOKys
French Am'wsfaiVp Pierre- do Fn>ney
fc-n-TllHh Ambnrfartor George .Alison

Dl-'-lomat Vjert WlUl-.ms

Mrs. Wilinct nertvude Rivers

Miss Wltmot M;Ttorl(^

ac-cetary o' the Navy. . . .Re"r-o- C'nloi'rls

X'ln^li-al .T.-mc? -Tohn K-'-rnev

F::-Presldent <-t V riyrtc Fillmon!

The Premier's Secrerr— -Ald».
Rlixcouren Tos''lw'>r^'

Oenenl Nogntu Arthur "tf^es
Dr. Pusht nhert Tl'Ulbim!'

British Airhansndoi- to Japan..
Charles nr'nnt-

Prince- Ytt'i r--^re r— tourbt

B-rnn Ishtll -RoherL Wlllam"
t<nve Tom Po'vr-ry

IP-iq^iil Sam Kim
Natilie .\rT-aM. t>t»'-.-<!t ,M-*rcr..w. 'e"

P^'ter. Tjipiar CI-"-''. l.^-flnTe CowrP.
plTCt Dtnih.Tn. 'Tyl" J-'-nh!'. .Trtre K^HK
FVrnreii- r.»nT.. Stirian. frX"!'- Anrtrt" Pt-
<,->.. 0""'"tT'ce Pe-rson. '^f'warrt "t"':!"

R-~h P?'Tv T.oi>'rp .<;iTi"the r;i>Tri—t''

."imUh. .T'""" ThoTnno, vr. Wlsner 2nd.

Harriet Wlsmer, Mrtr^crl(^ TCilRht.

dent for no o c 1 reason. This
i-ole is filled (jutte capaUIy by Ruth
Weston. Thei-e is also.a chai-niing

performance of the President's wLte^

fflven by Armlna MarshalL which
proves to be one of the play's many
virtues.
Glenn Anders has a bit as a press

secretary and Tom Powers hns one
scene as the Japanese JTah.itma
Ghandl. in which his makeup Is only
enii.illed by his faithful Oriental ac-
cent.

It is a large and expensive cast
here, with outstanding perform-
ances in supportins roles by Boyd
Davis. Kathleen. CbmeRys, Hunter
Gnrdneiv Robert Williams, George
Cbulourts and Gertrude Rivers.

JJoulens.
,

WITH ALL MY HEART
(RED BARN THEATRE)

Con^c.b" In thrre- nets and el:?ht scenes
by AuB'ln Parker. Prodncect bj: I>. A.
I)onD. Jr.. and Arthur Wanna. .Staced
GeorKe Somnes. SettlnRs by John IToot.
\t the Red Barn Theatre, Locust Vallej'.
L. I.. July imj.

Madame Jublln Babette Feist
Mlchr.et Winter Heury DrmleU
Cortot -Snundeis Mayd ffouiyit
Virginia BTntne Rosa- Hbbitrt
Pinno Taner... i Edvvnrd Lt ItocUc
Jill Dalv...; Rrances .Madtlux
Maltre d'lintcl (Jconre Klnse.v
treno James. Bettr Lrewford

The Theitre Guild still has an on-

tlon on this nntl-war play by the

Rev. John Haynes Holmes. Ilb?ra1-

Ist clerrmnan wnJ Re.^iTstW Law-
rence, although prcduction was held

off last season because of div'ded

opinion of the Guiltf manaEets. Suc-
cess of Its first performance at

Westport nnder thfc solo auspices, of

lAwrence' lianf^ner. ona of Its. en-
thusiasts on the Guild IwnrcT,. and
Its disclosure as a paod play, wHI
probably prompt mort^ deliberate

Kttentfon oir the- part of ther CniW.
Rebel tendewrtes of Dr. Holmes,

one ot New York's moat wWely
Itnown Buidemiats* whose chancel
In thff Community Church ha.>» been
chared at times bv various repre-
sontatlv«3 of the theatre, made thfs

play one of the most widely nntici-

patect of the srmmer seaaoit.- Dr.

Holmes makes the Jowney fcom the
piripK to the proscenium with, not

onVr akltt hut & gentle art. and
thouirh the drama fretiuenUv uro-
m~te3 Dr. Holmes; very decfded
opinion on war. it la more In its

perhaps Innorrent photograph of the
.»Ttericart polltfcal machine thrtt the
plpy Rains strenfith.
A new mitional admlnlsU'atlon

has Jnst been e^e^^teA tn ^t Thla Be
Treason.' and John Gordon Is In-

augurated president on the same
day that Japan attacks and' con-
quers Manila. Jsna't has kmjr been
•plotting the war anel the new presi-

dent, a padthrt, ¥cfuae9 to call

Atneiifca. to armsi althouffb hla pre-
decessor had set the war machine
.tor the attack.

The ,Secretai-y of the Navy reslsms
In protest as, the President orrters

the return of the fTeet from Hawnlt-
and members of a special commit-
tee- from Congress wait upr>n the
President and demamt that he re
consider his action. When Conuress
an,illy a^trees to flpht. the- Presi-
dent, aa commander In chtef of Innd
and sea fomea, njfuses to order the-

forces into action, and his impeach
ment is demanded.
The Presidfnt taltes a lomr chance:

and flies to Tokyo to anpeal to the
Japanese gjovernment ta end the
war and settle the strife by ai'bltra

tlon. Doomed for Impeachment he
gains little recoirnitton from the
Japanese government and Is about
to be hold ns a prisoner ot war
when word arrives that he has been
uphe!d by the peonle and his im-
peachmer^t withheld. A leader of
the Japaupse psop'.e, freed from Jail,

says that the great masses of Ja'iart

do not want war rtnd, as the soldiers

refu!^ to firrht, h^Hs the President,

as the etibjem oC a new day.
Play hi>s been care Cully conceived

by Dr. Hflmes and most dangers
ot protest liave been climlnfited. He
has even tempered the usual charge
of his pulpit permons and the p'ay
is actnallv calmer than one of hla

simplest foiums. It Is .sincerely an.t.

at tlme», beautlfttlly written and.
thou.crh It Is repetitious and wordy.
It commands recojinltion as a well
written drama.
The last scene, beautifully ex-

pressed. Is incoherently presented
and there arc .several scene.s that

might be advant.-igeousry eliminated,

bu*. the play Is In surprisingly good
shape. And consideclm^ tlv'-t it is nn
intentional propaganda play, it is

re.isonably well balanced.
McKay jVIorrJs scores somcthini;

of a triumph in the leading part and
gives- a feeHng and fntelligent, if at

» times elocutfonttFy, perforntance as

the rvesldent, for, which George It

. Cohatt wa.'» oi-iginaUy considered. Tt

•3 ft long role with many solo pas-
ssges that are extraordinarily well

handled by the actor.
Play feclt.i rom«»nce, tftou<?h there-

Is a secretary,' plenty sexy,- brtng
extremely loyal to th« new Presl-

TWs is by fai' the most ambitious
production: of the Locust Valley sea-
;;on,and undonbtedly one of the most
beautiful produetions ever presented
in a summer theatre. Austin Par-
ker's comedy of love without mar-
riage In. Paris la a light aind frotnjt
piece of entertainment and the
dialog is amusing and penetrating.
But the play at present lacks aub-
!>tance and Importance and when It

Is all over there is little to remem-
ber outside of some clever lines and
Intrigutng. characters.

Story Concerns Cort Saundera and
Vlrgie Winters, living happily in sin
in Paris; Into their comparatively
peaceful existence safTs- Irene James,
an American' girl and former Same
of Cort'a„ who £3 determined, for
reasons of hei- own, to get him.' back.
Cort ts lielpless In the net of this
vtten imtil Dffke Wintersv his best
friend, neatly takes her off h£s hands-.
This, however, is not before he and
Vlrgfe .have had a terrific row and
separated. Irene, furious at her
inability to snare Cort away from
Virgie. sends a cable to America
which sends VtrgSe's father scurry-
ing acroea the Atlantic on the first

boat. Play ends In a rousing scene
when Vlrgie. confronts Irene with
the evidence of her duplicity and
then bounces off with Cort to be
married.
Prpdnctfon has been expertly cast

111 most o£ the Important rolea,

Henry Daniell as the attractive

dilettante, Mtke Winters, carries the
play almost single-handed, hie

scenes being the high point of the
evening". Rose- Hobact. aa Ylrgie,

ninlvcs the most of a role that gtvea
her an opi>ortunlty for something
more than mild histrionics, and
Betty Lawford, as the scheming
Irene, playa with a humor that
makes the role amusing, rather than
terrifying. Lloyd Gough. as Cort, I»

rather weak and freqtaently falls to

hold up his end. Frances Maddux
sings delightfully in the cabaret
scene and Babette Feist scoreu- as.

the French servant.

George Somnes' deft, direction
brings out all the highlights of the
script and .lohn Root has desfsned
five beautiful sets—an amazing
achievement In the small spaee at
hfs command.
AH In all this one should be.worth

working on. it is badly in need of

strengthening and the plot construc-
tion is ieWty, but it lias interesting
char.ictera and diverting lines. If

the re-write Is .'successful it should
be a likely possibility for Broadway.

Tbe Drums, Professor
(RIDGEWAV THEATRE)

Piny by Jame* (Jovr and Edtnund) North
In a prolog, tbree- acts and three scenes,
presented by Fr.->nli McCoy, under the rtl-

rtfction of Theodore Vlchmanit. at the
Rld)ccway- theatre-. White PCklns. it. V.,
July !!!>, "3^.

Harney MlCc'acll .Haml* Moffat
Ethyl KnHr p E^ve Arden
Roy Fletcher Jame» Rcnnie
Si^ud-. Thomas ....CSeurec Tobias
Porter Jimmy- Fox
C;,'o:-se Cl-noTcr ;.Frtnlt McNelTts
Tlirie De Vere lithel BrlttoB
Senator Peei.-er William B. Morris
Cnrlo.i ;.. Charte L» Ttirre
Secretary Ethel Wllsott
3tocl;hoUtcr Jojncv Foaix
Herbert Trott Z. WTiitefcad
Charlie Phil White
1st Reporter RudulC Braoica
The Little ."Han K»rold Thomaa
2nd Kcporter Robert Hill
:lrd Re;iortet William Antlumy

Thoagh- billed as a satire thla one
could be more properly described as
a farce. It tells in rag time the
story oC the disclasares of- the- re-
cent Congi'esslonal investigation of
the munitions industry. It's merely
a conglomeration of wfsecracSs.
Theire appears no reaaoo for tbe
presence of three-fourths of the
players- except to pull ' nifties and
create ludicrous characteriaattons.
Scaae of tlie lines are. excellent and
from that pinnacle: they range
downward to- the commonplace. Any
great success on stage or screen Is
unlikely, one reason being that
similar subjects h&ce been . ofCeced-
In better firsftion.

Barney has. been rescned ftom the
bathtub gin racket hy Roy and is
induced to hivest his- wad in moni-
tions stock. Barney frets when,
divHfends are not forthcominp- and
the stacks go donvn to near nothing;.,

while at the same time the officers
of the company are garnering huge

.CContlnued oa pags. 59<>

Eddie Cook,, general manager of the former legit Arm of John Golden
and the late Winchell Smith, and later northwesters, representative of the
Eclanger interests, plans establishment of civic theatre projects 1b Cali-

fornia cities. It's a subscrtptfon proposition to play legit shows.
Sacramento, Bakersfteld, San Jose and Fresno are among the towns

Inentloned in Cook's plan. These towns were formerly one .nighters but
have played few shows la recent seasons.

Cecil Lean, who succumbed' to a heart attack in front of the Booth
theatre, N. recently, made his first sta.rrlng appearance with Florence
Holbrook with whorr he was orislnally teamed, at the LaSaHe theatre.

Chicago, in a play, called 'The Umpire.' At the same theatre the duo
topped in 'The Flirting Princeas,' 'Time, Place and the Gii't,' and other
attractions which played that Loop spot.

Their last co-starrrng appearance was in 'Bright Eyes' at the New
York' theatre, N. Y., run being broken, when Lean became seriously ill.

Show later made a run of it at the Colonial, Chicago, with a thfrd season
played on tour to. the Coast. When the team spilt. Lean wed and ap-
peared with Cleo Mayfteld. now his widow. They first appeared together
on Broadway in 'Blue Paradise." Other shows and vaudeville dates
followed.

Take Me Out ta the Ballpark' a

New Theme Seng for Ouyoor Legit

AHOTHER CO-OP

David Niles Forma New
Producer Group

Actor-

David Ntlee, one time director' of

the Provlncetown Playhouse, hae
formed an actor-producer group.
Has handed together about 20 peo-
ple thus far.

Modus operandi is similar to that

of the "Theatre Group's. PayoiEf to

all members from coin- realized on
prodnctions, In addition to reinr-

burslng angel who advances pro-
duction capital ftn& who will collect

weekly from receipts until fully re-
paid. This differs from original

plan of the organJaatlon.. which fit

first intended to raise money from
within the ranks.

First play skeded is 'Sweet Land'
by Benson Inge, of the. N. Y. World-
Telegram drama staff. Play will get
a strawhat tryouj at Herman Llv-
eright's Stamford Summer Theatre,
Stamford, Conn., week of Aug: 19.

I ROAD cirs.

OFW SET

There- will be three com,panies of
'Anything Goes' oii tour earjy in the
fall! Original show at the AlVIn,
N. T., is slated to stick through
September, then touring- to the sev-
eral eastern hey cities as far as
Chicagoi- Before the Broadway com-
pany moves out.a number two com-
pany will have opened 1b. the in-
between stands and a coast com-
pany win be in action.

Const vlghta have been secured
by Henry DnfTy and the probable
leads will be Oscar Shaw; Libby
Hofman and Hugh O'ConnelTi. ap-
pearing. In the parts originated by
Bill Ga.ntnn, Ethel Mermaii ajid

Victor Moore; Jack Curtis and
Carleton Hoaglanct wQl send out
the number two 'Goes.'- Former has
a. 2&9^ interest In the oi-igloal show.
Stuart Erwln may be in this one.
Release date on the picture ver-

sion of 'Goes' is tentatively let for
Jan. IS. Leads for the fflm have not
been definitely chosen. Vinton
Freedley, who presents 'Gdesy' Is on
his way to the coast by boat and
will aid tiufify in readying the coast
troupe. He may also suggest peo-
ple for the picture.

Australian 'Goes' is now dated for
October, with Carolyn Marsh chosen
to go tliere ftom this side. London
eomtiany is undierstaod' at-etagtng
$17,500 weekly, which Is said to
mean a fair profit. •

Potter and HalghL received 16 Inquiries for the use of 'Kind Lady' In
siunmer and other stocks, bat limited Its leasing to one suburban house
in the east. This was because of the show's, slated Broadway resumption
with Grace George, dated for Sept. 2 or 9. Although "Lady' is still billed
at the Booth it may relight in another theatre. Only other stock release
being consldei-ed is for Denver. Melodrama played at White Plains,
.V. Y„ last week with EfHe Sh.annon in the lead.

Both Potter and Halght are on the Goldwyn lot, but the latter return.s
from Hollywood early in September to work on the script of 'Sweet
Mystery of Life' which he wrote in collaboration with Richard Maibaum
and Mike Wallach. Herman Shumlin will proti-uee the play with Warner
Bros. bacUing.

Victor Moore and Billy Gaxton have a salary arrangement In 'Any-
thing Goes,' 'AlVln, N. which calls for a guaranteed figure, with a
tjercentage variable over and below a gross of >24,000 weekly. Show's
business dropped considerably under that mark, with the final weelca of
July under $:o,(J6o. Vinton Freedley, howev^er, has paid both off just
nsf If the takings reached the 24G mark. That has given the stars about
$250 weekly over the contract'tal amount. 'Goes' is. slated to stick in

Lhe Ei-oadway spot into October.

Roljert Rice, IT, son of Elmer Rice, was among those involved last

f'Vlday (:ff> in the antl-Nazl disorders vvhic!) delayed the sailing of the
Bremen from New York.

The- second such experience for young Rtee, a inplor act First time
was for picketing. Rice was then' appearing- In ISaltors Cattaro^ at

the Civic Rep thenlre on 14th street.

Primi^ for New

Season; ATS Sales Gaod

Pittsburgh, July JO.

Despite the fact that the Ameri-
can Theatre Society delivered only
five ot its six promised shows here
last season, subscription sales for
1935-36 have been brisk. Promising
prospectus, with three Theatre G'utld
stand-outs, including an Ina Claire
show, 'Porgy' and one yet to be an-
nounced, are believed to be giving
the impetus.
Subscribers were offered a refund

on the sixth play or the privilege of
buying six for the price of five next
year. In most cases, they accepted
latter plan, with result that very
little cash was handed bock.
So far the Ntxon has announced,

no opening date for now season, and
only show definitely carded is 'Old
Maid' for mid-November. 'Tobacco
Road," 'Thumbs Up,' 'Personal Ap-
pearance,' 'Children's Hour' and
'Three Men on a Horse' are other
likely early season entries.

MUrSHT SUED FOB 50G
Los Angeles, July 30.

Damage suit for $';o,300 is on file

in Superior Court against Herbert
Mlnaky, Joseph Weinstock and the
Holly Holding. Corp. Complainant.
Eileen Van Dorn, charged she was
Injured in a fall from a platform
while worklBg for the Minskys in
New Tort
Accident occurred la Werba's

theatre.

Chicago, July 39.

.Co-operation to their mutual ad-
vaataga has. speua^ up. between the
baseball magnates- and the legit

producers with boflparks . all over

the country suddenly finding them-
selves housing prima donnas, pratt-

fall artists and chorus gals. Legit

producers, particnJarly mnalcaJ,

have turned to the baseball arenas
as the best answer to 'what about
summec pt'odnution ?'

T'his. season is regarded generally

as only the infancj- of the leglt-in-

the- ballpark trend and expected

that next year 'take me out to the

ballpark' will have a new meaning
in American life.

While the legitimate houses of
the country remain dark and shut-

tered through the long auinmer
speir, bouse owners burn whea they

see producers make fancy deals for
baseball parks.

Shift to ball fields was started
this summer by the Shuberts who
figured on a 12-town open air mu-
sical season in various baseball
stadia. They finished with only one
venture, Navin Field, home of the
Detroit Tigers. After a slow- start
due to the 21 days of rain ia June
the venture has aoomed out o£ the
red and the 'Opeira Under the Stars-
try is taking sweet figures out ot
the motor capital:

Shuberts are now returning to
their original plan of 12 towns aiid
will likely spread to a dozen cities.
In 193ft and practically every com-
pany will b» lodged in the baseball
park. 'This bollpark tocatioik is fig-

ured for Pittsburgh, Indlanaiwtis,
Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia.
Boston, Washington, dnclnnati,
Baltl'mcre, -Minneapolis and Blii-

waukee.
'Fagging the Shubert prodnctloa

fn Detroit Is the ventm-e under the
promotioa of Robert Waller who
has set deals of open air operettas
nr' the basebat) parks of Indiana]>:
olis, Louisville, Akron-, Toledo, ' Co-
lumbus, Dayton,. Cincinnati.

Dovetailing

Waller has set a route of dates
carrying tltrougb these seven mid-
west cities within the next I»
weeks. Win open this week at the
Perry Stadium in IndlanapoUs- with
a .mnaicaK spectacle tagged. 'Amer-
ica.' Vhen into the Parkway Ffet*.
Louisville, for a two-day stay, fol-
lowed by a route through the other
cities and winding up -with a fntt

week at Crosley Field, CincinBati
Al^ ot the parks which Waller's

company will play are already flood-
lighted for night baseball. All that
Waller will have to furnish .Is a
portable stage. His route Is- sa
arransed that he arrives in the
towns while the home teams are out
on the road.

Followin,? the 'Amerlca*^ spec
Waller will produce 'Mikado,' 'No.

No, Nanette,' 'Madsummer's Night
Dream," each depending on the box-
office returns of the preceding pro-
duction.

Has Its Points

Other producers are already run-
ning around to investigate this legft

angle further. To them the ball-

park idea has at once two advan-
tages: the open air and the large
seating capacity. Open air has at

once a mmantlc connotation- for tlie

general public, besides being many
degrees cooler than the legit hou.ses,

most of which lack any refrigeration
system. Large seating capacity is

figured to enable an attractive slice

In. adnnis.'jion price, a singularly iin-

port Item in legit biz at this time.

Ballpark capacity would permit op-
eration at a dollar top, compared
\vlth the necessai-y $3.30 tariff in the
1,200 -seat tlieatres.

To the ballparkf. it means new-
found revenue. They have the

equipment and it's o£ no use while
the clubs are out of town. This legit

rental is a sweet chunk of revenue
besides keet)inK the ballpark in the

public's consciousness while the
team is off the field.

Milwaukee, July 30.

Two outdoor operas will be pre-

sented in Humboldt park here by
the International Opera associa-

tion, a home talent organization.
'Robin Hood" 'wiU be tbe first.

Aug; 7, aind '"Babes in Toyland' i-^

slated for Aiir. 2i.
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ACTORS TO PAY SELVES
Irked at 'Jumbo' Delay, Durante May

Bow Out lOO^o; See Equity s 'Circus OK

Uly Rose's 'Jumbo,' circus-type

musical, slated to go into rehearsal

around Sept. 1, which means an Oct.

1 premiere, may send Jimmy Durante
to London for a quickie on some
personal appearances. Irked with
the protracted delays. Durante may
tow out of the show altogether un-
less paid while stalling. His per-

sonal rep, Lou Clayton, is having
a showdown with Rose today (Wed.)
on this issue.

Pending Rose's lining up of the
show. Durante has been rehearsing
his scenes with Ben Hecht and
Charles MacArthur at their Nyack,
N, Y., home. letter did the book;
score Is by Rodgers and Hart.

Show Is proposed to be housed In

the New York Hippodrome. Stage
will be built out in a huge semi-
circle similar to the stage at the
French Casino. This is a switch
from the idea of a stage in the mid-
dle of the auditorium and seats all

around, a la a one-ring circus.

Because of the planned brobdlg-
nagean proportions of 'Jumbo,'
Equity has virtually decided that .lt

is not to be regarded as a regular

legrit show. Billy Rose extrava-
ganza will' therefore not be held
down by the association's regula-
tions and 'Jumbo' will be given
twice dally at the Hippodrome, N.Y.

Rose appeared before Council last

week showing plans for remodeling
the house, the circus Interior effect

and the tan bark ring within which
th6 show win be given. He claimed
it will be a circus because of the

number of turns and animals to be
.used. He stated that more than 500

people will be employed and that if

and when he tours the show 30 cars
will be required.

Because of the latter angle, Rose
Insisted that 'Jumbo' couldn't be
classed otherwise than a circus. It

Is a book show, however. That is

the only feature which held back
Equity's decision, but it Is believed
the concession will be made.

,
'Jumbo' was dated to open Sept.

8, but likely that the premiere will

be reached later In that month.
Chorus has been In rehearsal two
weeks and may double the usual
time given a musical show (five

weeks).

LYLE ANDREWS OUT

OF VANDERBILT, N. Y.

Lyle D. Andrews is no longer con-
nected with the Vanderbllt theatre,

N. Y., and may take over another
legit house for operation in the fall.

Property Is completely owned by
the Drydock Savings Bank, which
took possession through foreclosure
last December. Since »hen Andrews
acted as manager, with Alfred E.

Aarons and Harry feomers repre-
senting the bank. Latter duo also

operate the National for Drydock.

Andrews built the Vanderbllt In

1917, Ed Rush of burlesque being
Interested. Rush withdrew before
the house opened and Joseph F.
Moran, a ship-builder, became a
partner of Andrews, who later

bought out Moran. Outstanding at-
traction at the Vanderbllt was the
long run 'Irene.'

Freedley Canals West

Vinton Freedley left for

wood Saturdaly (27) by boat.

While there he'll see Jack Haley
on possibly taking Eddie Cantor's
place in next season's Cole Porter
musical. Cantor had to call it off

due to picture assignments.

'Waltz' Renews

Briefly, Then

Hits Big Spots

Max Gordon's musical, 'The
Great Waltz,' reopens at the Cen-
ter, Radio City, N. Y., Monday (5),

after an eight-week summer lay-
off. Advance sales for next two
weeks indicate show will start off

to fairly healthy grosses.

Show expects to stick around
New York another couple of

months, at least, and then will

strike out for the road. Will go
into extra large sized theatres and
auditoriums wherever possible, fig-

uring on a ?2 or ?2.B0 top.

First date will be the Mastbaum,
Philadelphia, and other houses set,

although not dated. Include the
Boston Opera House, the Chicago
Auditorium and the Shrine Mosque
in Pittsburgh. In each case show
will attempt to stick as long as
possible, rather than booking in on
a straight one or two-week basis.

Towns which have no large ca-
pacity houses available will likely

be passed up by the show.

E NICKS FOR

L

Salary During Break-In Pe-
riod Starts Sept. 1—Man-
agers Will Slice Figures
to Make Up Sums In-

volved

MUSICALS ESPECIALLY

Gov't Starts Work on Legit Relief

Projects; Hallie Flanagan Named

Head of Aid for Theatre Needy

PEGGY JOYCE BACK

May Tour South As Star of 'Ap-
pearance'

HUB JUDGE REVOKES

WESTERN UNION HNE

No Chamberlain Brown

B.R., Equity Nixes Plays

Tryouts of two plays planner! for
Jackson Heights (.V. Y.) at the
Country Club theatre hy Chamljcr-
lain Brown are off indpliniicly.

Under summer stock tryoiit condi-
tions, TCquity roquircs a guarantee
of two weeks' .salary at the inl-

muni—$40 weekly for seniors nnd
$25 for Juniors.

One of the plays called fur ;i ca.st

°f 20, the ether for seven i.lnycr.s.

Total bond or guarantee nicincy

named by Equity was around $1,100,
but it was not forthcoming.

Boston, July 30.

Judge Samuel R. Cutler of Chel-
sea District Court revoked his $500

fine imposed on the Western Union
when Arthur P. Hardy, counsel for

the wire company, made a formal
apology to the court for messages
transmitted to Judge Cutler pro-
testing the arrest of piayers in con-
nection with 'Waiting for Lefty,'

banned In Boston last spring.

Judge Cutler considered the rhes-

sages 'Improper to be addressed to

this or any court and properly
should not have been accepted for

transmission.' Wire company in-

formed the court that local mana-
gers had been approximately in-

structed to 'see that no such unfor-
tunate circumstances in connection
with this or any other court shall

arrive.'

Daniels, Lyon to Reopen

'Holly Holiday' in East

Hollywood, July 30.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon plan

to hop cast following present pic-

ture engagements to reopen 'Holly-

wood Holiday' for a fall run in New
York and other seaboard cities.

Show closed in Chicago when tlio

pah- came to the coart for plctui'.

engagements.
Miss Daniels is ciirrenlly w(/il;lng

In 'Ball of Fire,' and Lyon in

'Beauty's Daughter.' Iloth are lOlli

Century -Fox production.s.

Pay to all principals and chorus

in legit . show rehearsals will start

Sept. 1. All shows in rehearsal at

that time or therafter will come with-

in the rehearsal pay rule require-

ment—$20 to principals and $15 to

choristers, same for Junior play-,

erg. Equity made the starting def-

inite at last week's Council session,

after strone objections from the

managers.

It is recognized, even at Equity
headquarters, however, that smaller
salaried actors will actualjiy pay the
rehearsal money, with salaries of

both such players and the chorus
reduced to balance the extra re-

hearsal expenditure. Equity will,

nevertheless, go through with the
rehearsal pay Insisting, regardless
of what action the managers take,

because of the feeling among mem-
bers that there should be rehearsal
compensation. Whatever changes
are to be made will come later in

the season, after the new rehearsal
regulations have been tried out, it

is now Indicated.

Hope of some Equity leaders who
appear skeptical as to the outcome
is that there will not be a material
decrease in the number of shows
produced during the season of 1935-
'3fi. At a managerial session last

week several showmen threatened
to reduce their new play schedules
by 50%.

After hitting the celling when
Equity announced rehearsal pay re-

quirements foUowihg unanimous op-
position from the managers, the lat-

ter sat down and figured it out
cal ly. It was generally decided
that nothing could prevent the cut-

ting of salaries. The featured- play-

ers and stars, who are not expected
to accept the rehearsal coin any-
way, will not be affected, but aver-
age actors will doubtless feel the
evening-up process.

How They'll Cut

Some producers have been paying
Broadway choristers $40 weekly ($10

over the scale). They will be paid

(Continued on page 59)

Luteringer on Hub Era
Boston. .July -7.

Al Lutcrin;,'C'r, stock p.orlucer. has

l)een appointed production cliirt for

the EKA dramatic project in the

Hoston area.

Luteringer takes over himiediate-

ly, with several companies under

his wing.

Mary Boland's Pic

Work Sets 'Jubilee'

Start Back to Aug. 12

'Jubilee,' the first musical next

season under the joint managerial

setup of Sam H. Harris and Max
Gordon, with Hollywood backing. Is

now set to start rehearsing Aug. 12.

Show's preparation start was set

back one week because of a slight

delay which will Keep Mary Eoland

on the coast for film retakes.

The Cole Porter-Moss Hart musi-

cal Is definitely not booked for the

.Music Box, N. y., reason given be-

ing that the show will cost too much
to oi)crate for a 1,000-scater. Four
Broadway theatre.-j are being con.<;id-

ernd for 'Jubilee'—the 46th St., .Mar-

tin Beck, Broadhuret, and New Am-
sterdam. Latter Is a posslbllily In

the event that George While's

'.Scandal.s' does not use the house

within the«contractual limits.

Show Is now slated to debut out

of town at the Shubert, ,
Bf)Slon,

Kept. IC, staying two and one-half

weeks. Broadway debut is dated

for Oct. 5 (Saturday).
Music Box is figured to house the

revivals of the M. B. Revues which
Irving Berlin and Sam Harris will

do In time for the Xmas holidays.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce may return

to the legit stage in the fall, prob-
ably touring the south in 'Personal

Appearance.' That depends on a
reading of the leading part this

week before the show's producer.

Brock Pemberton. Gladys George,

who originated the lead at the Miller

theatre, N. Y., where the play is

current, will tour the leading key
stands, although there have been no
definite bookings arranged yet.

A coast company is also being
considered, with Glenda Farrell and
Gloria Swanson mentioned to play

the lead. Picture rights to 'Appear-

ance' have not been sold.

GROUP THEATRE

MAY PROD.

FILMS

Broadway's left wingers, the

Group Theatre, have taken wing
leaving the stem devoid of any
proletarian plays, With removal of

'Awake and Sing' and 'Waiting' for

Lefty' from the Belasco on Satur-

day night (27), Group. Is without
representation on street on which,

at one time this season, they figured

prominently.

Recent combination of. 'Awake'

and 'Lefty' was hangover of Its two
most successful efforts, merged last

week for a final fling via the cut-

rate method.

Group produced four plays this

season starting with 'Gold Eagle

Guy,' which opened Nov. 28, 1034.

It didn't survive. Lasted about nine

weeks to moderate take all along

tin closing. Second was 'Awake
and Sing.' which awoke Feb. 19 and
enjoyed most success of all. 'Wait-

ing for Lefty' and 'Till the Day I

Die' followed close on its heels,

opening March 26. Latter two hung
on until last week, when foremost
of short dramatic duo, 'Lefty,' was
combined with 'Sing.'

Co-operative producer-actor group
will all go on vacash until fall sea-

.son bows in at which time It may
roadtour 'Sing' and 'Lefty' to be

done along with other plans for

Broadway. Under consideration

now Is another play by CllfCord

Odet.s, author of all above produced
by Group with exccpLion of 'Gold

Eagle Guy.' New Odet.s ojius Is

'I'aradlse Lost." Understood John
Howard Lawson, Sidney Klngsley,
author of 'Men In White,' and Mel-
vin 7.,evy have all completed scrlpte

which will be si'.bmltted for ap-
proval this fall.

Group, assured of finances, con-
templates production of a film in

the east, l^lcturc will be Inus
propaganda angles and will prob-
ably be taken from early American
scene if realized.

'Thumbs' Tour

Washington, July 30.

Planning to initiate actor-relief on
a national scale but still lacking

concrete ideas, the Emergency Re-
lief Administration last week named
four technical advisors to direct

preparation of a program to aid

white-collar jobless. Artistic and
and cultural projects will be de-

veloped In an effort to assist mu-
sicians, writers, actors, painters,

and sculptors.

With a $300,000,000 appropriation

available for educational, profes-

sional, and clerical undertakings,

FERA picked Haiile Flanagan, wife

of a Vassar College professor, to

boss the theatre projects and
selected Henry G. Alsberg, once di-

rector of the Provlncetown theatre,

to handle the writers' projects.

There was little indication that

anything substantial in the way ot
relief for actors can be expected for

another month, although FERA of-

ficials said details might be agreed
upon within a fortnight. Miss
Flanagan, who will continue her
summer theatre courses at Vassar,

will not take over her relief Job un-
til Sept. 1.

The writers' relief probably will

get under way earlier, since Als-

berg, who has been a foreign corre-

spondent as well as producer of 'In

Abraham's Bosom,' is on the FERA
payroll at present. For the past

year and a half he has been super-

visor of reports and bulletins for

the relief outfltu /

With the Idea of government
angeling of private productions

definitely abandoned, FERA execu-

tives indicated that local and state

drama projects of the past two
years will be continued, but on a
broader scale and under closer Fed-
eral supervision. Whether the Gov-
ernment will go into theatrical ven-
tures on its own account still is

unsettled, but Federal authorities

win attempt to coordinate all actor

relief projects and develop a more
rounded program.

Miss Flanagan, wife of Prof.

Philip H. Davis of Vassar, has been
an English teacher and director of

the Experimental theatre at the

Poughkeepsle brain factory for nine

years. She studied under Prof.

George Pierce Baker and assisted

In management of the 47 Workshop
during his last year at Harvard.
She produced a comedy, 'Incense,'

whlcli opened Baker's first season

at Yale, studied dramatic writing

abroad on a Guggenheim fellowship,

and has written numerous articles.

2 PLAYS AND BIOG ON

HAMMERSTEIN'S SKED

Arthur Hammcrateln has optioned
production rights on Rlt.a Wclman's
'The Witness Chair,' which the au-
thor is now dramatizing at Cape
Cod. Figures on a Broadway show-
ing in the fall. Yarn originally ap-
peared as a magazine serial.

Hammerstein Is showing s^gns of

new activity, with this show set,

and another, 'Life of Theresa Mc-
Ealn,' readying. Addltl<ma]ly, he
has just okayed a blogniphy of hlti

father, written by Lee Kugel. l.'n-

derstood he Is figuring the life of

Oscar Hammerstein as a sci ei ii

proposition, a la Tlreat Zicgfeld.'

Cddle Dowling's revue 'Thumbs
w'l),' which closed in New York early
last May aftei' a 20 week run, will

resume again In Boston, opening
Aug. 27 at the Colonial theatre. Af-
ter Boston, Dowllng plana a tour.

Reopens with practically same
cast as In debut, with exception of
.Sheila Bariott rejilaclng .Sybil Bow-
man. Others to continue .are (,'lark

and McCuUough, Ray Dooley and
DowUng,

Van Lean East for

Stager, 'I'm Your Man'
Hollywood, Ji'ly 30,

H. II. Van Loan is heading east

next week to ai iange preli inarics

for production of hla newest play,

'I'm Your Man.' tentatively skedcd

for a Hro.-ulw.iy house, If available,

Oct. IX.

New coiri(;dy-(lr,ima has a political

backgrfjund. Production will be

llnanced by an unnamed angel.
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Berlin s Theatre Worst in 15 Yrs.;

Only Three Houses Open Out of 22

Berlin, July 21.

No suminer within the past IB

years has been theatrically as bar-

rep In the German capital as the

present oiie. Of the 22 legit houses,

only thrfee manage to wind up a

tired curtain on plltllhg comedies

that , rely on the summer stupor of

their audience to get by.

Only one ..westslde theatre, the

Kurfurstendamm, is in the ring.

Komlsche Oper and Schlffbauer-

damm are central spots handy for

the transients who stay in the sec-

ond-rate hotels around Frledrlch-

strasse.

Not a sipgle musical comedy or re-

vue.' Is' billed. Metropol, the only

house, left that' sticks' to operettas

and revues, folded up in May. With
last winterls show worn oft, It ran
ab'put, flye'. months, and with the

.slump of former summers, in mind,
thf management preferred shutter-

ing to taking a loss.

'But the fatherland is taking Its

theatrics' outdoors. No resort,

watering or seaside' place without
open-air stages. Kven greater Ber-
lin boasts one, although It's too

dilettante :to . be .
taken seriously.

Heading the list In Importance ia

the Reich's festival, at,, the Heidel-

berg- castle, which' opened' this week.
Only- classical plays like SHake-
speafe's- 'Twelfth Night'' are given,

but- cast" had'. Germa'ny'.a top stars,.

Including kathe ' .Dorsch,. Angela
_S8Uoker,, Helnrlch George and di-

rectors .are,' ^Lothan -Mpthel and
Gustaf..(^rundgens, all c. . Berlin.

Selection of -Heidelberg as ar out-
di'Or,.. theatre.- centre, Is due to the
oe^tle's superior, suitability to play
setups.' But annual foreign visitors,

with largest contingent made up of
Americans,- gave considerable weight

. t<^ the- final decision.:-

Raker the Winner

Paris, July 20.

Josepliine Baker won her case

against the Russian painter Kamin-

sky, who had made her portrait In

postage stamps and wanted her to

pay for It. She came to court from

JolnviUe studio, where she's mak-

ing 'Princess Tomtom,' and waited

30 minutes in vain for case to be-

gin, after which she went iiack to

>vork, leaving her lawyer, Sylvain

Kramick, to handle It.

Kamlnsky had a^ood lawyer, to^,

but not good enough.'

BUT WHAt'Lt HE DO

IN HS: SPARE TIME?

Vienna, July 20.

Uax Reinhardt will take time oft

from Salzburg Pesflval Ipng enough
to skip over to Vienna to rieassure

himself that his players it the the-

atre in the Joaefstadt are okay.

Then he will spend at least part

of the summer, at Salzburg and on

his estate at Leopoldskron.

'Relnhardt's plans for the future

read like an Itinerary for a trip

iround the. world. They include an

open-air performance in Italy of

'Merchant of Venice'; an open-air
performance of 'As 'You Like It'

at Los Angeles; a premiere of the
Franz Werfel play, 'Road of Prom-
ise' In New York; a. film of the
operetta 'Fiedermaus' in London
After that he hopes to find time
to do the Franz' Werfel play in
German, either in Vienna, In Prague,
or In Zuerich. Also to film 'Hamlet,'
•As You Like It,' or 'King Lear.'

Relnhardt's wife, Helene • Thlmig,
Is expected to'' take part in most
of his next Alms, and will prob
ably play the Werfel drama in New
York.

Chariot Takes Vaude

Theatre for Mnsical

Shows; 3 Mos. Ron

London, July 20.

Andre Chariot has leased the

Vai'.devilie "theatre for three years

from Gatti Bros. English producer

Intends to devote the house to a

musical revue policy,- with no show,

whether a success or riot, to run

more than three months.
First show will be titled 'Chariot's

Stop-Go,' with. Mary Brian being
brought from America • to star, In

conjunction with Douglas Byng and
Dorothy Ward. Show will have
preliminary run In Manchester, and
ioperis-at the 'Vaudeville around mid-
jdle of Septembfer.

Chariot also Intends to . run a
Christmas pantomime on original

lines; not the old stereotype, which
will also star Douglas Byng In bur-

lesque 'femme' role. Pantomime will

be staged in the middle of Decem-
ber, which Is contrary to all panto
traditions. The accepted rule being

Dec. 24, except in Scotland, where
it Is staged a week earlier.

Paradise Floor Show

From New York in S. A.

Vaccinated

London, July 21.

Henry Sherek has been ap-

pointed counselor and. charge

d'affaires for the Republlo of

Panama In London.
This makes the hefty agent

Immune from any legal en-

tanglements.

Lease Fight Unsettled,

Marie Bell Proceeds

With Producing Plans

Paris, July 20.

In spite of fact that fight between

Marie Bell, directress of Ambas-
sadeurs during last season, and- Ed-

mond Sayag, lessee of theatre from

City of Paris, is not settled. Miss

Bell will still have the theatre at

reopening next fall and will begin

,the season with a new play'' by

Edouard Bourdet.

Sayag, who. sublets to Miss B?ll,

lias brought suit to break the sub-

lease and turn.Qver theatre, to Albert

Willemetz and Louis Meucci ^of

Bouffes Parlsiens. Courts won't de-

cide until fall.

Sayag also asked -municipal coun-
cil, which controls city-owned the-

atre, to approve a new sublease to

Willemetz and Meucci. City falthers

won't .decide until ifall, eithSr. So
Miss Bell is going ahead with her
plans.

SAD SHAW 'SIMPLETOWr

Gloomy . Returns by Critics After
British Premi

London, July 30.

All the major London critics. -at-

tended the Malvern Festival Mori-
day (29) for the British premiere
of George- Bernard Shkw's 'Siriiple-

ton of the Unexpected Isles.'

Most of them 'sent back gloomy
forebodings . on the play, none . of
them thinking, any. too well of It. i

Play was pii-oduced by the The-
atre Guild in New York last season
and didn't fare any too well.

Mistingnett Old-Fashioned

Paris, July 20.-

Mistinguelt goes back to the old-

fashioned operetta formula, desert-

ing her customary revue type, in

musical 'Blue Ribbon,' in wliich

she'll open at Porte- Saint- Martin
next season. Sets will be elaborate.

Maurice Lehmann'l.s producing.
Lehmann will follow this sliow with

new Oscar Strauss operetta, titled

'Angelica,' switching radically from
French to "Viennese type of" musical
In successive offerings.

Rio de Janeiro, July 19.

Part of the Paradise (N^) floor-

show may stop over at the Copa-
cabana Casino here on the way
back from Buenos Aires. Full line

Is 66 .(35 femmes, 21 males), the
largest U. S. .unit ever brought down
the East Coast, but the group Is

iiliely to be cut for a Rio stand.

Show opened at the Casino the-

atre and Novelty nite-:^club in B. A.

last week and is said to be doing
well there. Contract there is for

eight weeks with eight weeks' op-
tion, playing three shows daily.

Program is changed every week.
If the Copacabana signs them up

to follow the current bill (Max
Berger, Lucille Page, Danny Dare
line) they will be the only Ameri-
can show in the boards here. Other
niterles, which have been plugging
U. S,. talent for many months, will

have French vaude, apparently just

for variety. The Urea has a Bal
Tabarln unit and 'The True French
Can-Can.' Atlantlco has signed
Claudlne Saxe and Fernand Dally,

Paul Guercy and Rose Medina.

Millers Crash
Berlin,' July 19..

Miller. Brothers, 't\yo flying

clowns,' had a bad accident last

week. While working their trapeze
act up In the wings, one of the ropes
tore and \he two crashed down on
the stage. One of the brothers came
oft with light scrapes and bruises,

but the other is so seriously hurt
that there is some doubt of his re-

covery.
Act was much sought- after,

especially here in Germany v/here
acrobats of international standing
are not so numerous at present.'

BERNSTEIN'S 'AMOUBS'
Paris, July 20.

'Amours' is title picked by Henry
Bernstein for play he'll put on next

year at Gymnase. He always uses

one-word titles. 'Hope,' his last,, i-an

all season.

Cast includes Helene Perdriere,

Victor Francen, Claude Dauphin,

and Suzet Mais, plus other regular

'Bernstelnltes.

Sherek Gets Lave Script

Likely for Broadway
London, July 21.

James DyrenCorth and Holt Mar
vel (Eric Mascliwltz, the variety
chief of the British Broadcasting
Corpor.ition) have colLaboratert in

musical titled 'Dance Easy,' with
music by Kenneth Leslie Smith.
Henry Sherek. who is in partner-

ship with Evelyn Laye, intends to

make his debut as Broadway pro-
.(Uioer with this show, which will

star Miss Laye.

IE SEYEUX GOES SEBIOUS
Parl.s, July ID.

Jean Le Seyeux, until now exclu
,sively .author of giil rovuen, l.s get
ting more or less 3?rious in dra
r.ir.tic coir.cdy on life of Emperor
Nero lie's writing for Comedie de.s

Champs Elyaecs next year.

Title Is 'Sixth Caesar.' arry

Baur will play Nero.

Play Abroad

PETER THE FIRST
Moscow,- July 14.

Historical drama In four acta and 12

BccnoB, by .A. Tolstoy. Presented. ..by I-^n-;

Inqrnd State Academic Dramatlo Theatre
(formerly Aloxandrlnnky Theatre); directed

by B. M, Suahklevltch,

Play Is a re-wrlte of an earlier A.
Tolstoy' drama, using a lot of the

material in the- as yet unpublished
third volume of this, author's trilogy

of novels on the Russian monarch
who built his nattie town,' ' St.

Petersburg,- on a swamp'. It Is rich
in dramatic Incidents; has plenty- of.

story and at least fo.ur groat char-'
act'ers; Peter: his house-rriald jylfe,

Catherine; his weaklitig soii, beau-
tifully played by Babochkln, and
Peter's friend- and confidant, a for-
mer street- peddler.

A. . O. Malyoutin. as Peter, the
Great, an epileptic, but physically
strong man who worked at the
forges building Russia's first ' fleet

which later defeated Sweden; it' man:
of great loves and great friendships,
but capable of ordering the execu-
tion of his own. son when he found
him' plotting against :the Russia
which he conceived, "Is magnlflc^nt,
pro.lecting an image which Is be-
lievable, and seems a striking like-
ness to Peter's portraits.
The play starts with the ,young

Prince Peter at his .
coming, tp the

throne; through Peter's courtship
of the servant maid whom he mit'-
ried; the -building of the Peter' and
Paul, fortress and .the city of St.
Petersburg, all of stone with stone
construction forbidden, in any other
part of the empire; through Peter's,
westernization of the '^on's of. tlie-
nobles, sendine fhem to Europe for
educations and forcing th'em tb 'ido

the work of day- lahorei's -when -theyi
refused; the seeding of. bis minister
and friend back to. the .streets to'
peddle when hc spojls the plans ofi

his city by buildiiig thfe"iDLd'mlralty:
with the facade towafd tli'e 'city In-
stead of the river; hls'diia'cbv^ry' of
tho..l.ntrigue against- him> of his Bon,'
Alexi; Aiext's banishment, and later
the. ordering of his execution and
Peter's farewell visit to him in the
dungeon; and finally the corruption
and pettiiiess of the court. In iVhleh
the great man finds himself] Curtain
comes doWh-; "with- Pbter standing-
alone, silhouetted at. the window,
looking oiit to sea, a bitter man^
his son dead, his Wife unfaithful,!
his court plotting against him.' '

The. playwright Intended to point
the futility of the best efforts of a
far-seeing man In playing such a.
lone hand.. Nevertheless, Peter will!
be a hero to the audience who may
or may not see the political lesson.

Production, although lavish and
spectacular with one scene in whlcli
the Neva river actually seems to
flow. by on the stage, getting a b!g
hand, is nothing ^xtra, but the
acting and script are first class.

Cast of 40.

AKI MER, AZ NYER
('WHO DARES, WINS')

Budapest, July 10.
Jluslcal- comedy- -In three acts, -at th*

Budal Szlnkor. Book, Eugene Relto; mu--
sic, Eusene Sandor. Cagt: Hannah Honthy.
Tery Fejes, ETva Fonyvewy. Eueene Torze!
Lajos .Gardonyl, . Oustav Fartoa, etc

Budapest's summer theatre, which
manages to dig out a hit every sum-
mer, has again got a musical which
will carry It through the hot
months.. One of the secrets. Is

first-rate, cast, ' but the. musical It-

self, with pleasant jingles, good
dancing,, and many laughs, is de^
serving.

Riot, of the Cinderella variety,
has

,
some novel points.

. Pretty
typist who gets the sack at the bank
where she fs employed, on account
bt the' slu'mp, forces her way Into
general manager's house, threatens
scahdal If he' won't take her back.
When- he refuses she takes off hep
clothes and starts, screaming, pro-
tending , he's assaulted her..
The president, whose daughter

the manager, a widower. Intends
to mari-y, being in the next
roorri; they make out that typist
Is the manager's daughter, ju.st

bacK'.> from- school In Switzerland,
this ".-being some -xrlanation. for
her undies. In this' quality sh,o
is ^^slted to the president's house,
everybody falls in love with her; in-
cluding the manager, and after she
has 'straightened out some business
tangle threatening to ruin the bank,
she ..marries him- and sundry other
couples :.also pair off.

. It'3 that , type of farcical, comedy

.>\;l't(i. music, which has much morje
aptieal hero than the big ro.niantic
musical comedy which seems, to be
passe.

'Money Nites'

(Continued from page 5)

scrceno, etc., to be advertised fol-

lowing the warning by the Govern-
ment to the newspapers that the
publication of money advertise-
ments was" against postal regula-
tions and papers carrying such copy
sent through the mail Is an out-
and-out violation.

Out of Order
In Milwaukee, the Garfield the-

atre got slapped with a fine 'on'

a

charge of operating a lottery, in
this case screeno. This serves as
a general basis of operation for the
police, and now that they have a
decision on the game, they figure
to wipe out the gambling stunt
throughout the state.

Detroit case centers around the
Colonial, with city tattling to secure
a decision. In Chicago the test case
involves the Chore, a Warner house
with the police seeking a precedent
in killing off the g.'»-mes all over
town.
There was a ''ank nlte 'guilty' de-

cision in Iowa last week, both for
advertising and operating the money
giver.way stunt.

Exhibs themselves art* tfliary of

the money gifting not only from tl o

possible legal entanglements but
also from the aspect of actual net
profits on the week. Find that in

many spots the end of the week
iiee.s the house farther behind due
to the cost of the money stunts and
the boxofflce reaction on other
nights.

Renate Contra Fmehling
('Renate Against Fruehling')

Berlin, July 21.
Threc-nct comedy by Friodrlch Llcht-

necker and Dora Maria Brandt; at the
Kurturetend.Tmm.
nenalo TTlbrlcht GIna Palckenberg
Paul Fruehling Paul Heldemann
Felix Rungo Curt Ackorniann
InRe Tina Ellers
MIsa lebltz KIso Eh.ser
Sch.mitt Willi .Moos
Mo?ller Huns Schoelcrmann
Gr'esc Walter Albrccht
Mrs. Adam TonI Tctzlnit
Irene Adam ; Ethel R-echke

One of those stage perennials that
pop up regul.arly each summer when
competition is too weak to keep
them under.
Authors have squeezed only pass-

able humor out of their plot of the
spectacled female lawyer who shows
off the incompetency of her male
business partner by successfully de-
fendin.tr a case in court he had given
up. Her personal interest in the
client, a young inventor, is muz
zled when she discovers that he is
encraged to her girl friend.
From here on all situations and

confiict stop. Only sentimental
dribble is left. Girl's profession of
inferiority in the third act and her
sliding back head between shoulders
into her former, subordinate position
is undoubtedly all In accordance
with the Nazi credo and probably
decided the censor in the play's
favor. (All dramatics must pass the
offlci.il okay.) But it remains
stupid kowtowing, with in.sufficient
humorous rpllcf to its credit,
Glna Falckenberg as the fem.ale

advocate mistakes slopnlness for
ease and Paul Heiaenianii, hor farce
partner, finds few quibs to juggle
with.
Play will not last out the summer.

Trask.

B. A.'s French Co.
, Buenos Aires, July IG.

Following seasona offered by Ger
man and ISngilah repertory com
panles in Buenos Aires, a French
company will move in'io the Odeon
Company includes Pierre Mag-

nlcr, Joan Marchat and Germaine
Laugler.

Marriage Makes It Easy
London, July 13.

Ci)m,edy. In three acts, by David Horne^
produced' by the author at -Weatmlnster
th'eWre. July' 12. .-

'

.Peter.-.CumberleRe ,;Davld Ilorna
Jeanne' Cumberlege Barbara 'Warlner
Blount ' Edmund S. Phelps
Count Bernard WoKsberg. .Fred O'Donovan
Lady Cumberlege Winifred Evans
Slr,,CharIca Cumberlege, .. .Marcus Barron
Kambn Cordoba Boris Ranevsky
Detective Inspector Marriott. .Hugh Caason

The ^safest way to' pass Judgmerit
upon-"a stage production thatds not
palpably a hit is to make the state-
ment it Just misses being a -good
one'. Obviously If it hadn't eome,-
thing of merit In It, no manager
would consider It. i

' In this instance the star Is also
the author, manager and producer.
Nevertheless, despite some very ad-
verse criticism, there is more than
enough in the piece to warrant a
manager trying It but. Bi't there Is

not sufficient In it to make an en-
tire evening's entertainment. The
dialog is light and frothy, but not
enough story to sustain Interest
throughout the allotted time for a
full play.

Sub.lect starts off with free love.

A Well-to-do couple meet on the
continent and decide upon a trial

marriage. The man brings his
wife' to his homo in London and
his relatives promptly call, believ-
ing they are i-espectably married. A
Spaniard learns the story and at-

tempts to blackmail them. After
considerable discussion they have
no alternative but to be married.
This .

Immediately brings the
newspapers down upon them to ask
the reason for a marriage after they
had announced they were wed three
months previously. An ingenious Ho
saves the situation. Even a genius
in the art of making dialog couldn't
sustain the amusement from 8:30 to

11 with so thin a plot.

It it hadn't been so generally well

played it wouldn't have held un be-
yond the first act. Jolo,

SZEPSEGKIRALYNO
('BEAUTY QUEEN')

Budapest, July 10,
Mimical comedy In thice nets: book,

Martoa and Szoncs; music, .losenli Pak.sy;
at Klraly theatre, Budapest. Cast: Ica
Jurlk. Ella GombaazoKl, Brothers Lalnlior,
Fcrcnc Delly, Lajos Ihasz, etc.

Klraly theatre, dark for months,
has been leased by a decidedly tal-

ented composer, acting as an^el for
the production of his own first play.
His music deserves a better f.ale

than being associated with this sad
flop.

One of the worst books in a long
tlm.e, on the subject of a bt-auty
queen election, with a Miss Hun-
.srary who is almost tempted from
the narrow, path of virtue by her
chances of becoming Miss Universe.
The one redeeming point was the

splendid comic acting of Ella Goin-
baszogi, as Miss Spain. Not the ac-
tors' fault, but the obsolete humor
and comic types that seem to date
from 20-year-old back numbers oC

comic papers gave them no chance.
Composer, who is a prosperous

business man and belongs to the
most Important banking dynasty In

this country, would have done bet--

ter to remain an excellent amateur
musician.
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St. Louis Outdoor

Operetta Biz Oke;

'News Top at 70G

St. Louis, July 30.

Chanelng the St. Louis Civic

Opera project from straight oper-

ettas to musical comedy accounts

for the reported registering of new
gross records for the outdoor ven-
ture. Highest takings; this season
at Forest Park were drawn by
'Good News,' which grossed approx-
imately $70,000 in seven nightly per-
formances. Top is $2.20, and the
show played to standing i-oom.

Possible that 'Roberta' will tie

the score, a sell-out being reported,

although the show is the next to

the last to be given. 'Whoopee' Is

the windup attraction.

In the runner-up position so far

•Is 'Sunny,' which grossed an esti-

mated $60,000. 'News' was orig-

inally presented on Broadway by
Laurence Schwab and Frank
Mandel. Former is managing direc-

tor at St. Louis, this being his ini-

tial season.

'The Cat and the Piddle,' Jerome
Kern's operetta, was brought back
last night (29) as the ninth Forest
Park offering of the season.

Near capacity crowd of more than
9,000 attended opening performance.
Included In cast are two members
of original company, Odette Myrtil

and Bobby Jarvls.

CorreBt Road Shows

Week July 29

'Three Men on orse,' Harris,
Chicago.

'Three Men on • Horse,' Geary,
San Francisco.

'Tobacco Road/ Music Box, Holly-
wood.

INSKY NICKS

LA. FOR $13,500

Hollywood, July 30.

Nifty pickings last week for two
of the three local legits, with "Life

Begins at MinsUy's' continuing to

mop up on Its second week, and no
Indication so far of any letup In

trade.
'Tobacco Road' folds at the Mu-

sic Box Saturday (3) after 15 weeks
In L. A. and six weeks In Holly-
wood, with James Barton stepping
Into the Jeeter Lester part last

Monday to replace Henry Hull for

the second time.
Only, disappointment of the week

wag 'A Wilder Beauty," which de
butted at the Vine Street.

Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at M I n s k y ' s

'

(Mlnsky's Music Hall, 2nd week)
Two dollar top doesn't seem to

mean a thing to the thousands
wanting to learn about modern
burlesque. With two midnight
shows (total of 11 performances)
glrly show with its strippers gar-
nered a nifty $13,500 on second
stanza, and should have no trouble
sticking around a while.
'Tobacco Road' (Music Box, 5th

week). Still doing okay after Ion?

L. ,A. stand and could probably go
couple of weeks here, but closing

Saturday. Will get about $5,100 in

iinale.

'A Wilder Beauty' (Vine Street

Ist week). After healthy opening,
this Ciranville Ryan production took
a nosedive and lucky to hit around
$1,000. Yanked after six days.

LIFE

INSURANCE
ANNUITIES

Sound to the core—has met Its

every obligation despite adverse
economic conditions.

• • •

What more convincing evidence
of its worth could he offorpd to

one than its SECURITY,
SAFETY, SAVINGS and IN-
DEPENDENCE.

• • •

It win cost no more to own In-
sur.Tnco whifli fits your rase per-
fectly than to buy misfit Insur-
ance.

For riii-lhcr Details Write

JOHN J. KEMP
551 Fifth Ave, New York City
riion«,<i MUrriiy Illll. i—lMH-V.SO

Service from Coast to Coast "

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'A« the Earth Turns,' Summer
theatre. South Berwick, Me. (31).

'All Girls Don't,' Brown Swan
theatre. Schroon Lake, N. Y. (1).

'All This While,' Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass. (29).

'Black Coffee,' Community theatre,

Worcester, Mass. (1).

'Come Into the Sun,' Vassar Ex-
perimental theatre, Poughkeepsle,
N. Y. (2).

'Corrida,' Beechwood theatre,

Scarborough-on-Hudson, N. Y. (30).

'Fields Beyond,' Barnstormers,
Tamworth, N. H. (29).

'If This Be Treason,' Westport
Country theatre, Westport, Conn.
(29).

'Lucky,' Grove theatre, Nuangola,
Pa. (29).

'Murder With Pen and Ink,'

Ogonqult Players, Ogonqult, Me.
(29).

'Repent at Leicure/ White Roe
theatre, Livingston Manor, N. Y.
(1).

'Robfaina Nest,' Napanoch theatre,

Napanoch, N. Y. (2).

'Stag at Bay,' Lakewood Players,
Skowhegan, Me. (29).

'The Drums, Professor,' Rldgeway
theatre. White Plains, N. Y. (29).

*Thi« Is - Today,' Stamford' Sum-
mer theatre, Stamford, Conn. (29).

'Until Wo Turn,' Plnegrove thea-
tre. Forest Park, Pa. (28).
'With All My Heart,' Red Barn,

Locust Valley, L. I. (29),

Chi Equity Reopens

Chicago; July 30.

Local office of Actors' Equity As-
sociation set to reopen shortly after
a layoff of a tew weeks.
Frank Dare, chief of the Equity

locally, has Just returned from a
vacation and business trip to the

west coast and will unlatch the
Equity door here In the Capitol
bldg. early next month.

men Matches

18 Wk. Dinner

Run in Loop

Chicago, July 30.
Nothing to talk aibout but 'Three

Men On a Horse,' but there's plenty
to say about that show. In the heat
of the summer and in the worst
Chicago season In the history of
legit this Alex Yokel show matches
the record of 'Dinner at Eight' this

week Vtrhen It reaches Its 18th week.
•Dinner' did 18 weeks In 1933.

And next week -will match the

run of 'Green Pastures,' which
turned In 19 straight weeks In 1932.

That Is really going places these
days, particularly without a cut-
rate or a two-for-one ducat, and
with the gross never falling below
$7,500 throughout the stay so far.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men On a Horce. Harris

(1,000; $2.76) (18th week). Paco
continues at a remarkable stride

for length of the stay and the worst
sizzling thermometer of the . year.

Holding above $7,500, powerful.
Through to Labor Day or better Is

the current outlook.

Weather Eases, B'way Legit Biz Up;

'Awake' Scrams but 'Waltz Balances It

'Awake' Oat

'Awake and Sing' was withdrawn
from the Belasoo, N. Y., last week,
after scoring a run of 23 weeks.
Play drew rather wide attention and
made the best showing at the thea-
tre since the passing of David
Belasco.

Heights Tryout Spot

Set by Lyman Brown
Country Club theatre at Jackson

Heights, suburban New York, will

open for summer tryouts, although
it was first reported the deal was
oft because of Equity requirements.

Salary guarantee coin amounting to

$1,100 was posted with the associa-

tion by Frank M. O'Connor, an
actor said to be representing a play

broker.

•A Woman of Destiny,' anti-war

drama by Samuel Warshawsky,
tried out several times previously,

will go on first. Piece calls for a

cast of 20.

Chamberlain Brown was men-
tioned as being Interested In the

Jackson Heights venture, although

hla brother Lyman is now con-

cerned.

Newport Casino Again
Providence, July 30.

The Newport Casino theatre will

reopen next Tuesday (6) for a four-

week season. Swanky theatre has

been dark, this summer, following

dissolution of the corporation that

operated it for the past eight sum-
mers, but Is to reopen under the

direction of Helen Arthur, formerly

of the Neighborhood Players of

New York. New set-up Is to be

known as Actor-Managers," Inc.

Prices have been reduced by half

to a $2:50 top. First play will be

"At Marian's' with Laurctte Tay-

lor. Margaret Anglin and Edith

Barrett are scheduled for appear-

ance. Closing week will be a try-

out, 'Behind the Verdict,' with no

cast announced yet.

Wash. Civic Folds
Washington, July 30.

Folding of National Civic Theatre

Society, semi-pro little theatre

started this summer, leaves the

Roadside theatre the Capital's sole

active legit venture. Barn crowd is

sailing along merrily as the only

stage able to buck July and August

in years.

Civic Tlieatre was an outgrowth

of the defunct Belnsco Art Theatre

.Society, which tried mid-season

stock last winter and Quit after two

months. Leased the house at Na-
tional Paik .Seminary and ran four

weeks of modern ploys before giv-

ing up. Myrtls Morgan, Lee Hol-

land and Robert Pitkin headed the

works.

'Triumph,' by George Austin, goes

into rcliearsal under banner of

J3!lzabcth 'yiiclc. Expected to pre-

miere around Oct. 1.

ENGAGiEMENTS
Norma Terrls, Mildred Natwlck,

George Blackwood, Viola Roache,
'Smllln' Through,' Westchester
Country Playhouse, Mt. Klsco, N. Y.

Anna Ersklne, 'Dangerous Corner,'

Wilton Players, Wilton, Conn.
Estelle Wlnwood, Guldo Nadzo,

Ona Munson, 'The Vortex,' Rock-
ridge theatre, Carmel, N. Y.

Florence Reed, MItzl Green, J.

Malcom Diinn, Joseph Curtin, A; J.

Herbert, Daisy Atherton, Ernita
Lascelles, David Orrick, 'Murder
with Pen and Ink," Ogoilquit Play-
house, Ogonqult, Me.

Isabel Hallln, Robert R. Reed, W.
Elwood, MacAlaster, Muriel Pearce,

Miriam HurwUt, Robert C. Currier,

Richard Sullivan, 'The Wren,' Gar-

rlck Players, Kennebunkport, Me.
Ina Claire, Mme. Mlchelette tsu-

rani, Jess Barker, Paul McGrath,

Nicholas Joy, Forrest Orr, Dudley
Hawley, Philip Huston, 'Ode to Lib-

erty,' Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
James Rennle, Phil White, Harold

Mo/fett, Ethel Brltton, Frank
Thomas. George Tobias, Frank Mc-
Neills, Eve Arden, Ethel Wilson,
'The Drums, Professor,' Rldgeway
theatre. White Plalnis, N. Y.
Franccsca Lenni, Stephen Sandcs,

'The Distaff Sld6,' Maverick thea-
tre, Woodstock, N. T.
Robert Ober, Harriet Lonsdale,

Lisa Berenda, James Lewis, 'The
Thlnt: Called Love,' North Shore
theatre, Wljltestone. L. I.

Ann Mauclair, Angud Duncan.
AuTUstln Duncan, "The School for
Wives,' Stud'o theatre, Croton-on-
Hudson. N. Y.
Fay Marbe, Alan Marshall, Fred

Leslie, Reynolds' Dennlston, Ella
Good, Linda Eder. 'Candlelight,'
Maihopac. theatre. Lake Mahopac,
N. T.
Edgar Barrier, Mary Fletcher, An-

thony Ross, Lois Jameson, Frederick
Patterson, Elolse Eubank, Franklin
Heller, Harry Schofield, 'This Is

Today,' Stamford theatre, Stamford,
Conn.
Nancy Duncan, Frank Lyon, Er-

ford . Gage, Helen Arlan, Charles
Harrison, Gertrude Dion Maglll,
Jere H. Taylor, '\yhen Huabands
Meet,' Manhattan Players, Fitch

-

burg. Mass.
Edith Barrett, 'Trclawncy of the

Wells,' Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matu-
nuck, R. I.

McKay Morris, Ruth Weston,
Glenn Anders, Armlna Marshall,
Tom Powers, George Colourls, Hun-
ter Gardner, 'If 'This Be Treason.'
Westport Playhouse, Westport,
Conn.

iJonald Brian, 'Song and Dance
Man,' New York Players, Old Say-
brnok. Cont;.

Ituth Gordon, Ruth Hammond,
.Tohn WInthrop, Donald MacDonald,
Lulu Mae Hubbard, Oliver Barbour.
Kate McComb, 'Saturday's Children,'
County 'theatre, Suffcrn, N. Y.
Rose Hobart, Frances Maddux,

Henry Danlell, Blllio Hayward,
•Retty Lawford, Lloyd Gough. John
Clark. Babettc Fclst, 'With All My
Heart,' Red Barn, Locust V.illey.

L. I. -
"

Glenn Hunter, Beatrice' de Nder-

'Awake and Sing'

Opened February 19. Sub-
stance of most first-stringers'

cpi ions was generous acclaim
for Clifford Odets' dialog and
Group Theatre'.s production
and easting. Speaking of the
Group, Brown (Post) said, 'It

has never presented a more-
fluent production of ao living a
script.'

Variety (Kauf) said: 'Should
get at least moderate money.'

'Sing' had been announced to close

the previous week but held over
when 'Waiting for Lefty,' one-acter,
was moved from the Longacre and
added at the Belasco.

gard, 'Candlelight,' New flochelle
Playhouse, New Rochclie, N. Y.

Moffat Johnston, .Frank Green,
Joanna Roos, Mary Rogers, Owen
Davis, Jr., A. H. Van Buren, Ray-
mond Bramley, John Hamrhond
Dailey, Humphrey Bogart, Grant
Mills, - Bon Lackland, Earner Hall
Tom Tempest, Keenan Wynn, San-
ford Cummlngs, iStag at Bay,' Lake-
wood Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Muriel Klrkland, Gordon Orme,

Ellis Baker, Staats Cotsworth, 'Pri-
vate Lives,' Oceanstde theatre, Mag-
nolia, Mass.

Thomas Ross, Dick. Wallace,
'Lucky,' Grove theatre, Nuangola,
Pa.

Kenneth MacKenna, Claudia Mor-
gan, Mary Howes, Damlon O'Flynn,
Carroll Ashburn, Aldrlch Bowker.
'Accent on Youth, South Shore thea-
tre, Cohasset, Mass.
Richard Bender, 'Men In White,'

Stoney Creek theatre, Stony Creek.
Conn. •

Mltzl -Hajos, 'Connie '.Comes
Home,' New York Guilford Players,
Guilford, Conn;

Leslie Dcnlson, Jessica Rogers,
Mary Arbenz, . Ingeborg TiUlsch,
Richard S. Bishop, Fllmore Sadler,
Robert Regent, Francis Swann, Vir-
ginia Palmer, 'Animal Kingdom,'
Rice Playhouse, Oak Bluffs, Mass. •

Helen Namur, Sally Nye, Irving
Mitchell, Douglas Gregory, 'On Ap-
proval,' Wharf theatre, Province-
town, Mass.
Wlnfred I^nlhan, 'There's Always

Juliet,' Kingston Playhouse, Kings-
ton, R. I,

Elllc Shannon, Seth Arnold, Her-
bert Yost, Matthew Smith, 'The
Bishop Misbehaves,' New York Play-
ers, Ivoryton, Conn.
Fred Cotton, Ernest Dekker, Fred

Dpnner, Norls Eckleberry, Dorothy.
Erackett, Bessie McCrary, 'Much
Ado About Nothing,' Lake Shore
Players, Westford, Mass.
Brenda Dahlen, Helen Ray^'Mar-

tha Stockton, Clara West Butler,
Francis G. Cleveland, Philip Bour-
neuf, E. Irving Locke, Ian Martin,
'The Fields Beyond,' Barnstormers,
Tamworth, N. H.
Donald Randolph, Betty Amlard,

Richard Hale, France Bendtsen, Rita
Vale, Barna Ostertag, Virginia
Chew, Edmund George; Mary
Wlckes, Lewis .Martin, Ellen Hall,
'Accent on Youth,' Harbor Players,
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Josephine Hull, Ellen Love, .lane

Arrol, Muriel Brassier, Ann Wem-
plo, Philip Tonge, Harry Green,
Byron McGrath, Van Heflln, Ken-
dall Clark, 'The Way of the World,'
Ear Harbor Casino, Bar Harbor,
Me.

Sylvia Field, 'All This While,"
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbridge,
Mass.

After withering Broadway's box
offices for three weeks, the heat

wave subsided last Thursday (2B)

and business Improved consistently
all along the line. Several of the
few surviving shows, which had
dipped Into the red the previous
week, again earned profits.

There are now eight shows left

on the list, which lost one Saturday
night when 'Awake and Sing' with-
drew from the Belasco. 'Awake'
picked up very strongly on Its last

two days and could have stuck some
time longer it under an easier finan-
cial hookup, but having to pay off

a 40-person salary list from a six
character one-set play. It didn't pan
out. Even the pre- final figures of
the show, at about $5,500, would have
been good enough for the play had
it been produced under an easier
salary handicap and the finale's

$7,000 would have been velvet plenty
under different circumstances.

Next week one attraction will be
added to the list, with the reopen-
ing of 'The Great Waltz' at the
Center, Radio City. Relighting Is

on schedule, ..^s announced at the
shutdown. .From.the number of in-
quiries from out of towners, who
are principally supporting the the-
atres In New York, ''Waltz' should
successfully get going again;-' Op-
eretta is slated- to play Into October
and, then tour.

'Anything Goes,' which easily tops
the legits, was considerably affected
during the heat wave and dropped
under $20,000 for two consecutive
weeks. However, it can better an
even break at around $16,000 and
looks safe' for continuasce-lnto the
fall period. ' No salary "cuts -were
sought and there will be no reduc-
tions—unusual for a run- Qiusloal
during the summer period.

First new ^eaBoni-show announced
Is 'Smile at Me,' an Iiitlmate revue
slated to arrive at the Fulton on
Aug. 14.

Estimatea for Latt Week
'Anything Goes,' Alvln (37th week)

(M-1,325; $4.40).. Gross dropped
under $20,000 past two weeks, with
last week's pace estimated at around
$18,000; some profit at that figure.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco. Closed

after running -23 w^eks; although
no heavy grosses drawn, show stood
out as one of. better things.

'Children'* ' Hour,' Elliott (37th
week)' (D-e29-$3.30); Excellent run
.figured to continue easily Into new
season; $7,500 last week; hasn't had
a losing week at the b.o. yet.

'

'Old Maid,' Empire (30th week)
(CD-l,090-$3.30). Pulitzer prize
winner turning weekly profit almost
regularly; playing six shows weekly
during the summer; $8,500 last
week, plenty.
'Personal Appearance/ Henry

Miller (42nd week). (C-944-$3.30).
Business picked up nicely last week
when weather moderated ; went past
$7,000 mark; another' show pretty
sure to carry over Into the- new
season.
'Sketch Book,' Winter Garden (9th

week) (R-l,493;-$3.80). Got some
benefit of bestter weather .on end' of
week but trade still light; about
$12,000 estimated.
'Three Men on a Horae,' Play-

house (27th •week) (C-860-$3.30.).
Has been, leading the npn-muslcal
division .most of the sunfimer, with
last week's take still plenty healthy
at. $10,000; definite holdover Into
new season.
. 'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (86th
week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Long run
drama is still sticking around -at

small coin; about $3,000.

Revivals

Gilbert and Sullivan bills being
revlded at Adclphi, third week; at-
tracting good trade to 64th street.

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
International Dancing Favorltai

j(>>«THtR MOUPS

^L..L'i. ..
/ /;.. 1552 BROADWAY
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^ 2 Mersftrs of 4 Mags
Trio consisting ot Minor Smith

H. L.. wniiamaon and Watne
Harsha, who publish the National
Printer-Journalist, have purchased
Printing Industry from Gordon D
Lewis and F. S. Brandenburg.
Purpose is to combine the two

business mags, probatily in a new
format. Lewis goes over with his

mag to the new owners.
Anotlier mag amalgamation is

that by the Robblns Publishing Co.
which is combining Advertising
Arts with Advertising & Selling.

Combined mags will carry the title

of the latter.

Air Tieup Boosts Pop Sengs
Tie-up of Popular Songs, the mag,

with Feen-a-mlnt, by which the

periodical participates In the Ia.\a-

tive'a radio time on WABC once
weekly, has given the mag's sales a

tremendous boost.

Arranged by Richard B. Gilbert,

editor, broadcast tie-up includes a
contest for scng titles. Best song
title submitted each week Is turned
over to an established song writer

and a publislier, with the creator
of the title getting a third of the
song's royalties as his share. Billy
HiU writing the current batch of

songs around the titles' submitted,
with Shapiro, Bernstein publishing.

Ne.Nt batch to be written by J. Rus-
sel Robinson, with Harrj- Engle
publishing.

Tie-up and title contests will con-
tinue through the summer at least.

Report on Writers' Congress
Complete report of what tran-

spired at the American "Writer**

Congress, called recently by the
ncwiy-organlzed League of Ameri-
can Wiiters, is almost completed
and will be issued soon in book
form. Will be released by Interna-
tional Publishers.
Among the scribblers contributing

to the report are Waldo Prank, sec-'

retary of the League of American
"Writers, Josephine Herbst, Joseph
Freeman, Matthew JosephsorL
Michael Gold, Malcolm Covyley and
James T, FarreTl.

Intemationr.I Publishers will also
Issue a companion volume, entitled
The Soviet Writers' Congress.'

Chambers B-M'S New Prez
New. president of Bobbs-Merrill is

D. Ijturence Chambers. Firm also
has a new chairman of board of di-
rectors, Charles C. Kryter, with J.

W. Fesler also added to ihc board.
Chambers h^.s been with the com-

pany since 1903, when he became
secretary to W. C. Bobbs. Until his
election to the Ann's presidency, he
bad been manager of the trade book
department.

Kryter's connection with Bobbs-
Mcrrilt goes back even further, he
having joined the company In 1889.
J. W, FcsIer, the new member of
the Arm. was, an intimate friend of
the late Bobbs.

Book Club's House Organ
Newest of the book clubs, the

Book Union, this one to pick the
best work of revolutionary litera-.

ture oach month, readying a house
organ to be known as the Book
Union Bulletin. First issue will
appear In September, or at about
the time tho Book Union will make
its first book selection.
Book Union Bulletin will contain

literary artlcle.s contribbed by the
Book Tj'nion's large group of eh
dorsers.

'Cinema Maid' Moves In
Upon his- return to San Fran-

cisco afUr .1 once-over, of the Hol-
lywood 111m sludios, Fred Johnson
for eiKht years in chnrge oC drama-
picture dc'p.irJments oC the Hearst
Call-l;ulipi;n. I'ound a new motion
picture editor on the job.

Femni.-, \v;lt!ng im-.1er byline of
The Cinema Mnld, was installed
dui-ins .lo'.mson'.M temijorary ab
scnco, i n';iHnvn to tlie chief.

Transparent Cover
l::squl:c will shortly step out in

a bindini; and cover new to the
magazine field. Mag has set deals
with owners of the orisinal Frencl
patent for a now spiral celluloid
binding to replat-e present wlvp
clips.

Also will top the entire magazine
with a thick transparent celluloid
cover.

Ballou With McBride
Robert O. Ballou is discontinuing

his own pjbli:;hlng business to be-
come n?-KocIatc(. v.'ith McBrlde in an
-editorial capacity.

He was formerly with Jonathan
Gfti>e anrt—Harri.son Smith and last

with Bre»ver, Warren Putnam.
Inc., before founding his own shop
in 1!>52.

Success Story

Humphrey Cobb worked for
an advertising agency, for a
number of years. He gathered
statistics, but the agency didn't

consider him a good enough
writer to write up the reports
afterward.
On the side, Cobb wrote a

novel, 'Paths of Glory,' big-

gest best seller In some time,

and day after book was pub-
lished, he quit the agency
Job,

Inclientally, there was a
war l)ook by the same title,

written by Irvln S. Cobb and
published 20 years ago.

Cobb has now gone to the

Coast for Metro.

F. £ R. Gets Benet's Works
Farrar & Rinehart-has purchased

rights to a flock of Stephen "Vincent

Benet's titles from Doubleday,
Doran & Co. F. & R. already have
tM rights to 'Burning City' find

•Western .
Star,' poem, former going

Info ink for fall.

Others bought are 'Ballads and
Poems. 1915-1930,' 'The Barefoot
Saint,' 'Heavens and ISarth,' 'James
Shore's Daughter,' 'John Brown's
Body,' 'Spanish Bayonet,' 'Tiger

Joy' and 'Young Adventure.'

Giving Scribes a Bow
Power of the press has been ac-

corded recognition at Des Moines,
directors of the Iowa State Fair
association having decided to dedi-

cate one day of annual state event
to 'Press Day.'

In announcing the day, it waf
stated that thore in charge ot the
fair activities were thankful for

many of the constructive criticisms

supplied by the press and for the

cooperation extended to officials.

Execs of dailies, weeklies and
magazines are to be fair guests on
the day, with a special program to

be provided for their benefit.

New Digest of Books
Mag with a variation of the digest

Idea will make its initial appear-
ance this summer, called Signa-
tures.

Subtitled 'A Journal of Work in

Progress,' the periodical will carry
passages of various lengths from
forthcoming books. Argument put
forth for the mag is that an at-

tractive excerpt may whet the ap-
petite for the book from which it Is

taken. Claimed that book publish-
ers generally co-operating.

Gum-Shoe Mag Folds
Current issue of Inside Detective

Stories is its last, and West F. Pet-
erson and his staff are out. Peter-
son now seeking another editorial

connection.
Idea of Inside Detective Stories

was sold by Peterson to George T.

Delacorte, Jr., who, instead of mak-
ing it a part of his Dell string,

formed an afn>la,te. Exposed Pub-
lishing Co., for its publication. Pre-
viously, Peterson had edited a simi-
larly-titled mag for a rival house.

The Human Side
Leone Bracker, who did the 'For-

getting a Thousand Cares' poster
for the Motion Picture Producers
and Drstributors of America, now
doing series of full-page advertise-
ments for May Co, department
stores.

Same treatment as in MPPDA
poster used in ads to present the
human side o: a department store.

Fii-st one appeared in last week's
L.A. Sunday Times.

Book- Boosters
Marion Humble is the head of a

new organization calling itself the
Book Group, purpose of which is to
stimulate interest in various books
deemed worthy of support.
Patterned on the book club thing,

after a fashion, except that self-
claimed worthwhile books will be
recommended bjt not actively of-
fered for sale-

Kennedy Bros. Expanding
Kennedy Bros. who publish

Vachting. toe mag, will branch out
into the book biz. Have in mind
the publication of books pertaining
to the sea and seamen.
Firm has taken on john F. Win-

ters, formerly of Century and Ap-
plcton-'.'entury, to head its book
department.

Broadcaster Turning Pub
Vic )r H. JJndlahr, who broad-

casts iood and hfrilth talks, issuing
a mox called The Journal of Living
as a supplement to hU activities.
CJaipis to have received 5,C0O paid-
in e.ibscriptions in advance of pub-
Ilon I'on, wholly from llsteners-In.

Follow th« Leailera

New Los Angeles weekly. Parade,

is patterned In style after both

Time and New Yorker. Front sec-

tion of mag carries news digest

copying Time, and remainder Is

devoted to departmentalized chat

ter of New Yorker type.

Publication, which is still running
32 pages after start three weeks
ago, has dropped this week from
price of 15 to 6c. Hanson H. Hath-
away, L, A. newspaperman, is man-
aging editor; Kathryn Kay, asso-

ciate editor, and Harold A. Smith,

business manager.
Two previous mag ventures, pat-

terned after New Yorker folded in

L.A. after brief lives.

Reviving Sports Mag
' All Outdoors and Sports Review
to get a new Kase on life. Mag
will appear shortly in an enlarged
and Improved form under the aus-
pices of the Acme Publishing Co.,

headed by Edward t. Cobley, T. G.
Mauritzen editing.

Mag's new publisher has set up
its headquarters in Los Angeles.
Mag previously published from the
same city.

Frisco's New Pub
New locality book publisher is

George Fields, of San Francisco,
who plans to publish works of his-

tory and blog pertaining to that city

and proininent figures produced
there.

Has as a starter a biog of James
W. Marshall, who discovered' gold
Iri California. "Volume is by George
F, Parsons.

?Noth«r Popular Mag
No end to the number of new

mags which Harry Steeger and
Harry S. Goldsmith .are* addiiig to
tlieir Popular Publications group.
Latest is one built around a stock
character, and called The Mysterl
ous Wu Fang. Will appear month
ly, starting with a September num-
ber. Lead-off story in each issue
will be authored under office by-line
of Robert J. Hogan.
Number of mags built around a

stock character, and believed to

have originated with that of Nick
Carter at Street & Smith, growing.
Each usually authored under an of-
fice by-Une, which may be that of
one or more staff scribblers.

Who's Who of Biz Execs
A "Who's Who In Commerce and

Industry' is being compiled with
biographies to include prominent
pej-sons in the picture business.
Book will be along the lines of the
regular 'Who's Who In America,'
except that It will be confined sole-
ly to business people as a biograph-
ical encyclopedia of outstanding
executives.
Data is now being collected, with

execs in pictures asked to person-
ally okay their biogs before they go
to the printers.

Price of the 'Who's Who' will be
$15 on publication. A pre-publica-
tion offer, mostly to those who are
to be indexed in the book, is $10 now
and $12.50 If not paid until delivery
of the completed work.

Chatter

Marjorie Fischer to Russia.
William Saroyan has gone abroad.
Frank Buck's new collabcr is

Ferrin Fraser.
Nelson Doubleday, the publlslier,

back from Europe.
Keith Henney goes In as editor of

Electronics Aug. 1.

Alan Vllliers has put his sailing
ship in at Singapore.
Houghton, Mifflin Is Marjorie

Flack's new publisher.
Sir Norman Angell coming over

in the fall for a lecture tour.
George Horace Lorlmcr, the Sat-

evepost editor., back from abroad.
Paul Horgan at Rosw(!il, Xew

Mexico, in the midst of a new novel.
Stone Cody, author of 'Desert

Silver,' Is really Thomas Ernest
Mount.
Elizabeth Cilman, of the Farrar

& Rinehart office, to Europe for a
vacaah.
Dan Thompson, screen and radio

editor of the Louisville Times, father
of a son.

Alfred Bingham, who odit.s Com-
mon Sense, will have a book on the
Harper fall list.

Rupert Hughes' new one is a novel
about John Howard Payne, who
wrote 'Home, Sweet Home.'
Constable has taken the British

publishing rights to Alexander I>uf-

field's 'Any Smaller Person.'
Seymour Dunn, golf pro, author of

a pocket-sized volume on the g.ime,
entitled 'Standardized Golf Inslruc-
Uon.'

MIgnon Eberhart'a alma m.iter,

(Continued on page 63)

Best SeDers

Best 8«llws for th« wMk «ncli?»o ^fu'y 27^ reported by the
AmariMn Nswa Co., Inr„

Fiction

'Paths of Glory' ($2.B0> ' By Humphrey Cobb
•Green Light" ($2.60) " By Lloyd C. Douglas
'It's a Great World! ($2,00).-, By Emilie Lorlng
'Young Renny' (Jalna. IDOd) ($2.50) By Mazo de la Roche
'Sleeping Child' ($2.00) , By Alice Grant Rosmnn
'Beauty's Daughter" ($2.00) , . . . , By Kathleen Norrls

'Personal History' ($3.00) By "Vincent Sheean
'Skin Deep" ($2.00) ..By M. C. Phillips

•Road to War' ($3.00) .By Walter MllHs
•Citizen and His Government' ($2.50) By Alfred E. Smith
'Autobiography of John Hays Hammond"" (2 vols.) ($5.00).

•A Woman's Best Years' ($2.50) , . . , By W. Bcran Wofe, M. D.

Book Reviews
Twelve in One

A highly unusual experiment is

attempted, and, what is more, ae-
coraplished by Gerald Bullet in his

new book 'The Jury' (Knopf
$2.50). Bullet, in this book, tella

the story of what may or may not
be a murder, fore, -aft and center.

He weaves together the lives of the
participants In the trial, plus the
Jury. He gives a fairly complete
picture of the lives of each of the
twelve talesmen, then their reac
tlon to the case as it unfolds in
court and in the Jury room. Plus
the results and change of attitudes.
This is by no means what It may

at first seem to be, a whodunit. It

is a psychological study of a group
of men and women picked from va-
rious corners of the city and va-.

rious walks of life and thrown
together by a freak of chance;
Although excellent reading, not a

likely film.

Southern Tragedy
There have been quite a few

stories of the South of late, and
most have been fine. Here is an-
other one, 'Deep, Dark River,' by
Robert Rylee (Farrar & Rinehart;
$2.50), which ranks right along
wltli the best, but which is likely,

to be met by the same lethargy as
the others.

Rylee tells the story of a negro,
Mose, who asked nothing more of
life than to be left alone. But life

wouldn't leave him alone. A series
of Incidents with which he had
nothing to do precipitate him Into
a constant stream of trouble end-
ing with his arrest and conviction
for murder. He had nothing to do
with it, but he has to go to Jail for
life. It's an unpleasant ""story,

truthfully and bitterly told. It will
remind of much that is fact rather'
than fiction in the South. But the
average reader is likely to pas's it

by for something a bit more di-
gestible.

Not for films.

Pfea for Fiction
In her 'Fiction and the Screen'

(Marshall, Jones Co.; $2), Mar-
guerite G. Ortman sets out to pre-
sent her brief yi favor of fiction as
the chief source of material for the
pictures. She makes her points
clearly, if not always logically, and
i-ather detracts from her argument
through trying to forecast the fu-
ture.

Most notable Is her assumption
that the efforts of Hecht and Mac-
Arthur (apparently still in projec-
tion when the book was written)
would bo important box o ce. She
also makes the common error of as-
suming 'The Jazz Singer' to be the

One for Rogers
Phil Stong, when ho wrote 'State

Fair' and 'Village Tale.' was hailed
as tho best of the young American
writers who tell of the meanness
and vlcipusness that compose an
American small town. In his new-
est book, 'The Farmer in the Dell'
(Harcourt- Brace; $2). Stong hasn't
quite forgotten his village training,
but veers off on a new tangent. He
takes a small town farmer from
Iowa and brings him to Hollywood.
The result is not much from a liter-

ary standpoint, but promises a good
scenario for Will Roers.
Pa Boyer la an easy, lovcable

characterization. He looks at
Hollywood and likes it. It's not,
for once, a Hollywood knockdown
—it's a hurrah for the better ele-
ment in that cinema center. And
it doesn't even htm or haw about
assuring th3- world that these bet-
ter element exist. If the book were
a play it might be said to have a
good first act, after which it lets
down.

Aran Spokesman
When Robert Flaherty came to

the Island of Aran to look it over
for possible picture making, he u; ,

first, Pat Mullert. Pat made a living
by weaving kelp. He became
Flaherty's aide-de-camp and Fla-
herty spent a couple of years on
the island filming and producing
"Man of Aran,' which Gaumont-
Brltish released. Now Mullen tells
Uie story of the Island, the film and
himself in a book (Dutton; $3),
similarly titled.

It's too bad Mullen or his pub-
li8her,s didn't change the title. It
would seem, at first hand, to be a
popular novelizatlon of the film,
which Isn't so at all. It deserves
ranking on its own. It's a highly
intriguing and colorful yarn of a
colorful epic. In its own way. and
separately, it Is as interesting as
the film itself was, but it may suffer
from the same sluggishness that
marked the film.

That Tired Feeling

Lethargic writing dulls what
might, in other hands, have become
rather exciting material. The idea
Is there, .but in, his 'In the Shadow
of the Cheka' (.Miacaulay; $2), John
de N. ICennedy makes such a list-
less effort to peddle his yarn that
it seldom strikes lire.

Plenty happens, but in so dull and
perfunctory a fashion that tho
reader Is left cold. A former Whito
spy Joins the Soviet police as tho
most convenient hideout. He is sent,
with two others, to dispose of some

suming 'The Jazz Singer' to be the crown jewels, steals the stones .and
first all-talking picture. It was the makes, his way to Chicago, where

the Chekji catches up with him.picture which started the craze, but
the first all-talker was 'Lights of
New York,' though it wasn't re-
leased until July, '28, nine months
after the Jolson picture.
Similar breaks rob her of author-

ity, while not affecting the basic
soundness of her contention. It's

padded with contributions by Louis
Worthington Smith, of Drake Uni-
versity, and by Mrs. Drake, appar-
ently with the idea of gaining bulk.
The extraneous matter does not
help much. Still, it's a book that
win interest the student of the
cinema, though not very greatly.

Fidter With MeNaught
Jimmy Fldlcr, In New York from

HoUywood,
,
signed a contract this

week with- the MeNaught syndicate
to do a dally column from the Coast
starting about the middle ol"

September.
His air sponsor, "Tangee, hAs also

arranged' for him to .resume Pthec
gab from Hollywood during the
latter part of September.

Fldler starts back to the coast
tdmorrow (Thursday).

Better told, this might have been
a story. As is, it isn't.

Keeps 'Em Moving
Using the familiar basis No. 3,

Paul Evan Lehman manages to put
plenty of go into his 'Son of a Cow-
thief (Macaulay; $2), and it will

make good summer reading for lov-
ers of westerns.
No. 3 is tlie theme in which tho

town's banker secretly heads the
outlaws, only to be unmasked by
the brave young cowpuncher. In
this instance, Jopy Cameron, the
hero, is the son of a man who w.-ih

hanged by the vigilantes. Ho
comes back to cldar his fnthel'.^
name, and, of cour-'ic, to win the
girl. He does both briskly, r>.nd with
some distinctly good situations in-
troduced, but it's still a western.
Like so many of the pulp authors,
Lehman makes references to earlier
stories, assuming the reader has
perused them all. Maybe good ad-
vertisinjr. but elightly Irritatlttg

reading.
Could do for pictures.
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Paramount Fees

{Continued from page 7)

disallow some claims In toto and to

reduce certain others, Also, there

are several claims to which Para-
mount makes no objections.

This hearing Is the continuation

of aA adjourned session held on the

previous Thursday (18). Attorney
Samuel Zlrn opened the proceed-
li^s. He claims 976,207.09! as an
attorney for independent holders of

debentures. Thatcher was on an
hour, later. He consumed all of the

morning and nearly all of the after-

noon period. Attorneys Alfred Cook
(Cook, Nathan & Lehman), and
Arthur Ballantine (Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantine), were com-
pelled to yUId their opening spots

on ttae reorganization bill.

Many 'Excessive'

Par's special counsel is also head
of the New York Bar Association

and he makes a strong legal argu-
ment against the claims, generally.

Thacher made specific suggestions

only when he asked the court to

expunge certain claims. He char-'

aqterized some claims as 'excessive'

but failed to suggest to what re-

duced amounts the court should fix

these claims.
Floyd B. Odium, of the Paramount

board, -is a former member of the
Th9.cher firm. He aJso is head of

the Atlas Corp. which, in combina-
tion with Erpl, William Greve and
John D. Hertz, besides H. A. Tort-
Ington, nosed out Kuhn-Loeb as
principal financial advisers to Par.
Tbacher attacked the Kuhn-Loeb
claim for $100,000 and $14,287.29 ex-
penses and that of its counsel, Cra-
vatb, DeGersdorff, Swalne & Wood
for 1160,812.15.

Thacher admitted the work done
by K^L In the reorganization, pro-
ceedings was well done, and al-

though affidavits are on file show-
ing that the Bank Committee
(Percy H. Johnston), arid the Van-
de'rlip Debenture (Committee have
agreed that K-L and its counsel
should be paid for the work done,
Thacher argues that it was K-L's
duty to do the work voluntarily.
K-L and the Cravath firm drew the
reorganization- plan under which
the company was reorganized.
Thacher was less specific and

showed caution In commenting on
the $707,000 fee claimed by the
Root firm, counsel to the trustees.
Thacher says this firm might have
been 'more economical' but he
leaves the matter of amount, which
is the biggest claimed, to the couirt
for consideration.
Thacher permitted the Root

firm's fee to hang on his own gen-
eral legal argument. He skimmed
over the factual side of the matter,
if there be one. He did not inquire
as to how much of the Root firm's

labor was undertaken at direction
of the trustees and was necessary,
or how much may have originated
with the lawyers and may have been
duplication.

In answering the la^vyers' argu-
ments that through their efforts the
financial position of the company
was enhanced and the value of Par
securities rose, Thacher speaks
partly as follows:

'Vicarious Generosity'

'The hearing upon the petitions,
in this case, disclosed misconcep-
tions of the bases upon which com-
pensation and reimbursement may
be allowed leading to the most ex-
travagant and extraordinary con-
clusions. All of the counsel seem to

regard the fortunate financial
strength of the reorganized com-
pany as the principal justification
for an extreme degree of vicarious
generosity which has never been
equaled in such a proceeding.'
Thacher is inclined to credit

Par's financial Improvement to eco-
nomic forces beyond control of the
company or the lawyers and to the
bankruptcy condition Itself which
permitted Par to retain cash and
withhold payment of accruing ob-
ligations such as Interest items
among others.

Whether the management by Us
experience and knowledge of show
business may have assisted In im-
proving the company'.^ position,
even with the other factors men-
tioned, IS not touched upon by
Thacher.
He is interested mostly in show-

ing that the lawyers couldn't have
done all they claimed to have ac-
complished.
'The company's cash position,'

says Thacher, ' 'has not been ' im-
proved by administration and reor-
ganization except for cash retained
as a result of non-payment of ac-
cruing obligations during adminis-
tration (which is largely offset by
the Issuance of new securities) and

from proceeds of the sale of the
new second preferred stock.'

The lawyers on tlielr claims also
claim credit for the rise in value of

Par securities.

All Pix Values Rose

The Increased value of ''Par se-

curities was 131,378,000. Thacher
shows how all picture company se-

curities rose in value during this

period, not only Paramount, as he
says:

'The security value of Loew's, Inc.

during the same period increased
$46,000,000; Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Pictures Corp., $1,447,000; Fox Met-
ropolitan Playhouses, $5,800,000;

Hadlo-Kelth-Orpheum, $4,380,000;

Columbia Pictures Corp!, $9,800,000;

Warner Bros., $27,400,000.

'It 1b quite out of the question to

attribute to the trustees and their

counsel the enhancement of values
which resulted from economic forces

beyond their control.'

Many of the lawyers, he argues,

should look to their fees from the

clients they represented and not the

Par estate.

Among claims which Thacher
avers should be disallowed totally

Attorneys Jacob J. Leaser, $37,-

612; Samuel Spring, $7,500; Archi-
bald Palmer, $15,000; Bibb. Dede-
rick & Osborne, $25,000; Louis
Martin Levy, $750; Saul E. Rogers,

$10,000; Samuel Zlrn, $76,207.09;

A. J. Schaunfarber, Chicago, A. M.
Frumberg, N. Y., Edgar J. Schoen,

Chicago, and Samuel Zlrn, N. Y.,

$82,868.40; Myron Robinson, former
RKO real estate man, consulting

expert employed by Attorney Mal-
colm Sumner, $12,500; Accountants
Orrin R. Judd and J. Andrew Crafts,

employed by Attorney Malcolm
Sumner, $11,000; Malcolm Sumner
hnd Edwin L. Garvin. $160,431.59;

Cravath,^ DeGersdorff, Swalne &
Wood, attorneys for Kuhn-Loeb,
$150,812.15; Kuhn-Loeb & Co., $114,-

287,29; Rosenberg, Goldmark &
Colin, $18,728.70.

Thacher also notes , that those

members, of committees who have

profited through trading in Par se-

curities while members of such, pro-

tective committees and who now
ask for fees in connection with ser-

vice on such committees should not

be allowed fees.

Among these he cites Frank
Vanderllp, head of the Vanderllp

Debenture Committee, and now a
director of Paramount. Vanderllp

seeks a fee of $50,000 in connection

with services on that committee.

Vanderllp, Thacher claims, made a
profit trading in tompany bonds.

He cites also Lawrence Stern, of

Chicago, member of the Vanderllp

committee who traded in the com-
pany common stock. This, there-

fore, Thacher holds puts Stern as

Interested in stockholders rather

than the debenture holders he was
supposed to represent.

Thacher says Barney Balaban,

Maurice Newton and Gerald Brooks,

members of the Stockholders Pro-
tective Committee and who now ask

for personal fees of $70,000 aggre-

gately had all made profits in Par
securities. Because they made
profit by trading In debentures,

Par's counsel claims also they were
not interested in the stockholders

they were deemed to represent as

members of the stockholders com-
mittee. Brooks and Newton are

now members of the new Paramount
board. Newton is a partner in Hall-

garten company.
Judge Thacher holds that the

court is warranted In considering

such profits on the question of al-

lowances.
Par's special counsel questions the

claim of Attorney Nathan Burfcan

for $30,000 as counsel to the so-

called 'merchandise creditors com-
mittee.' Thacher states that there

may have been no necessity for the

creation of this special merchandise
creditors* committee of which the

principal member was Erpl. Par
negotiated a settlement with Erpl

opart from the committee, according

to Thacher.
He announces also that the four

memb^i'S of this committee who
were asking aggregate fees of

J]0,500 plus expenses of $1,197.40.

had decided to withdraw their

claims. These wlthdraw.i1.<i came
after the court Itself on the previous

week crltlcl5!ed those who .<;erved on

committees to protect their own In-

terests or their company Interc.fts

and now want P.nr to pay them for

so doing. Ofllcers of Erpi were on
this merchandise creditors' com-
mittee, such 48 n. Earle Anderson,
who is now a vice-president of Par.

He sought originally and until with-
drawal, a fee of $7,500. Others on

this committee who likewise with-
drew their claims are Martin Qulg-
ley, $1,500; E. C. A. Bullock, $1,500,

at.d Hubert R. Cornish, $3,000.

Thacher asked the court to dis-

allow also the claims of Percy H.
Johnston, chairman of the Chemical
Bank, for $30,000, and that of Max
D. Howell, v.p. of Chemical Bank,
for $20,000. These two seek fees for

services on the Bank Creditors'

Committee, and fall into the same
category as those whom the court
criticized for seeking fees for pull-

lite their own chestnuts out of the
fire. Johnston was chairman of the
Bank Committee.
The claims of the Lloyd Munger

Debenture Committee to: fees for
their counsel, Szold & Brandwen,
amounting to $75,078.59 are termed
by Thacher as 'excessive.'

Thacher also calls too high the
$40,000 claim and $16,914.39 expenses
sought by the Peter Giimm Com-
mittee consisting of Grimm, Robert
E. Dowllng, Harold V. Smith, Robert
Goelet and George McAneny This
was the Paramount - Broadway
Bondholders' Protective Committee.
The $100,000 fee sought by the com-
mittee's counsel, Strook & Strook, is

arother fee to be termed 'excessive'

by Thacher.
Grimm, who recently was named

to a special post in the U. S. De-
partment of the Treasury, also seeks
another fee of i$10,000 In association
with Joseph P. Day, another realtor,

arising out of the old Criterion the-
atre matter.
The various claims of the stock-

holders' committee and the $250,000
counsel fee sought by Cook, Nathan
& Lehman, as counsel to this com-
mittee, should be substantially re-
duced. Thacher argues.
Thacher describes as too high the

$E23,000 aggregate fees sought by
the former trustees, Charles D.
HiUes, Eugene W. Leake and
Charles E. Richardson. This is at
tho rate of around $72,000 yearly for
each, and Thacher believes that's
too much.

Nsw Business
(Continued from page 43)

time signal plug for 26 weeks, com-
mencing Aug. 14. Mark O'Dea. N. Y.
WKRC.

PITTSBURGH
National Dairy Products Corp.,

three weekly particlpntions in Home
Forum program for six weeks.
Placed by N. W. Ayer & Son. KDKA.
Max Azen, Inc., Pittsburgh fur-

riers, 56 quarter-hour programs
from Aug. 1, 1935, to June 30. 1936.
Placed by Elsie Llchtenstul. KDKA.

Victor Brewing Co., dally weather
reports for 13 weeks. Placed by
Fam Advertising Agency. KDKA.

California Fruit Growers Ex-
change, 96 spot announcements as
ordered. Placed by Lord & Thomas.
KDKA.

Ball Brothers Co., three weekly
participations in Home Forum pro-
gram for 13 weeks. Placed by Ap-
plegate Agency. KDKA.
Bowey's, Inc., 13 quarter-hour disc

programs. Placed by Russell C.
Comer. KDKA.
Gold Dust Cmp.. daily spot an-

nouncements for 10 weeks. Placed
by Batten, Barton, Durstlne & Os-
borne. KDKA.
Household Finance Corp^ daily

Musical Clock programs for 52
weeks. Placed by Charles Daniel
Frey. KDKA.

Sterling Products, quarter-hour
studio program weekly for 52 weeks.
Placed by Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert. KDKA.
Pittsburgh Coal Co., weather re-

ports for 26 weeks. Placed by
Walker & Downing. KDKA.
R./C. McAteer Co., 100 spoi an-

nouncements. Placed by Smith,
Hoffman & Smith. KDKA.

LOS ANGELES
BuIIocfc'5 Department Store, flvc-

minute period five times a week; 26

programs presenting 'Red Letter
Davs.' Placed through Dana-Jones,
KHJ.

First Industrial Loan, 32 five-min-
ute programs once a week, present-
ing capsuled drama, 'To the Rescue.'
Placed through Elwood J. Robinson.
KHJ.

ST. LOUIS
R. J. Brown Co., 15-mlnutc pro-

gram sponsoring 'The Old Philos-
opher,' dally except Sunday for four
months. KWK.

Beats, RocJjunk <t Co., .serle.M of an-
nouncements dally, beginning (I'J)

on T.F. basis. KWK.
/9f;f;o»ici-W(jn(f Buyers and flcllers

lAsting Bureaus of America, Inc.,

15-mlnute program daily excejit Sun-
day, and 1-minute announcttmrntH
dally except Sunday, 1.1 weeks. KWK.

Colgate - Palmnlire - I'ef-t Co., re-

newed Crystal While program for

another 13 weeks. KWK.
California Fruit Growers Ex-

change, series of .announcements
during July. Augii-tT, September and
Ootober. KWK.

Going Places
By Cecelia A^cr

Capitol's Stage Show
Belle Baker, who's been back from England for several weeks. Is at the

Capitol this week singing a song about being home again that unques-

tionably makes her return o cial.

What Miss Baker does to 'Little Man. You've Had a Busy Day* is

something. Miss Baker Is singing and looking In top form. Her voice is

lush and easy, her grooming radiant, her personality extremely benign.

She is smiling a lot this week, and wearing a bright blue chiffon gown,
swirling out to a short U-aln In back, engirdled with a red jeweled belt

—

which matches her red chiffon handkerchief and red lacquered nails

—

and bearing a detachable cape of winged draperies which Miss Baker
removes when she get's warmed up.

Also at the (japltol. Block and Sully. Miss Sully, abandoning the sports
costumes that used to be her uniforms, may be seen attired now more In
the delicately dainty manner—In a summer evening dres-s of red and
white polka dots with white moussellne de soie circular ruffles being
pert at the neckline and armholes, and a white moussellne de sole
oversklrt appended at the hlpllne and flowing out to the floor. Miss
Sully, who Is very careful about these things, wears matching white and
red bracelets too.

The lady of Moore and Revel has a new violet crepe princess gown
with fringe dripping from Its narrow shoulder straps, a gown superb at
revealing the jiit of the lady's derriere, a feature most prized by some
ladies.

Music Hall's Coney Island

Now. In 'Calliope.' stage show at the Music Hall, it Is the maids of
the ballet corps who hide their identities behind radium paint, now It Is

the maids of the ballet corps who become bounding little pixies and
with good humor and gay and well remembered routines, pretend to be
hot dogs seeking their rolls. It is the maids of the ballet corps who this

time are assigned the week's sure fire routine, and it is a tribute to the
Rockettes that, as they come skimming out for their number, nobody'd
ever guess they knew it. Anyway, they've got a darned good number
themselves. Nothing spectacular like the ballet corps', but darned good.
The Rockettes are dressed In sprightly leotards, spilt down the center

where the red satin of one-half meet the white satin of the other, on
theli* heads red sequlit hats tilted, on their hats red plumes a-flying. Cos-
tumes whose color division is meat for the Rockettes' flair for trick

routines, whose feathers In their hats send their chins up proudly, and
whose lack of leg covering Impells wonder anew at the mechanical pre- -

clsion aind splendid proportion of those legs.

There Is also In 'Calliope' a wax museum—for 'Calliope' Is the Music
Hall's sensitive way of saying 'Coney Island'—and In that wax museum
a baby carriage with adult size replicas of the quintuplets. Nobody is

too surprised when the quintuplets come to life, nor too surprised that

they turn out to be The Five Wonder Girls, a quintette of acrobatic

young ladles who do remarkable things.

Upholding a Theory

It Is Madge Evans' lot, because she Is such an adequate little actress,

usually to appear in nice little pictures. She can always be counted upon
by these optimistic little pictures to give an earnest, sincere performance
whose great conscientiousness, it Is hoped, shall counterbalance their

sklmpiness elsewhere. Such a picture Is 'Calm Yourself,' which played

at the Ziegfeld theatre one day last week.
To see Miss Evans arrive at Grand Central, nobody'd dream she had

only $20 In her pocketbook. She's wearing a neat blue travelling suit

with a crisp light-colored taffeta blouse. Her hat's a good one—a Bitched

taffeta tam—and over her arm she carries a beautiful leopard coat Then,
when she goes to work, she has clothes appropriate—a grey tailored

dress buttoning straight down the front with black buttons. Its slit

pockets, collars and lapels smartly bound with black silk braid. She
always wears clean white gloves and fresh white artificial flowers, and
contrives to keep her hair smoothly groomed. She has a lot of other

neat tailored dresses with suitable accessories, and aside from the fact

that she types with two fingers and gets emotionally involved with her
employer, she Is a most admirable and Invaluable secretary Indeed.

Betty Furness, Miss Evans' competition for her boss. Is a society girl

but a society girl whose speech and mannier is, strangely, not a canard.

However, iss Furness doesn't photograph as prettily as Miss Evans,
which leaves pictures' theory that working grirls are superior to society

girls unchallenged.

Helen Gahagan's 600 Years

When a woman's been living for 500 years, like Helen Gahagan In

'She,' life gets kind of monotonous. There doesn't seem much to do save

condemn maidens to be flung down wells of fire, look at a bunch of

serious faced dancers stomp In the angular postures that betokens an
Item on the Music Hall or Roxy programs worded 'dance moderne,' and
brood. Even the knowledge that these dancers are being photographed

from overhead can't keep a woman who's been living so long from
brooding.
Now brooding makes a woman's voice throb deep with tragedy, makes

her eyes get starey, makes her walk fateful, her gestures ominous with

Impending doom, makes her put lots more make-up around her eyes than

an actress who expects only a normal life span of 22. Such a woman

—

even though she's an empress, always makes her entrance stepping forth

from a steam curtain, and dresses In comfortable chiffon veils, She

doesn't have any fun. And so Miss Gahagan, wearily ordering disobe-

dient people to neatly conceived and Imaginative •executions, stirs the

audience's tender hearts and winds up winning away their sympathies

from Helen Mack. But since Miss Mack is a shrill little person, always

screaming with fright or pleaMng noisily for the hero or beseeching Miss

Gahagan to spare the lives of those about to die—and so to deny the

audience the pleasure of studying the fascinating funeral customs of

Kor—Miss Mack is nothing but a nuisance. A pretty, earnest, agile little

nuisance.
The native costumes of Kor are rather ancient Egyptian In outline,

but the Korlans have a genius for fitting close, drawing their garments

so snug to the waist and ribs that the only way a Korlan maiden can

fasten them is by a modern placket employing civilized Occidental hooks

and eyes. Tho native Korlan dances, on the other hand, are Inspired

by the Javanese, as the Mary WIgman school might Interpret tho

Javanese.
A fascinating folk, the Korlans. Their girls resemble, in figure and

co.stume, Ziegfeld showgirls Just before they arrange thcmselvcH for a

tableau, and they have a most adorable queen.

In the West

Margot jaliume, the gal all the good hombres love in "The Arlzonlaii,'

1.1 much too swell to sulk because here her cliarm mu.st waft itself upon

i, western's do.sfrt air. She sets to It—acting away and being provocative

—as resounding as if 'The Arlzoni.-ui' offcjrcd her all the opportunities pf

'The Informer." She's not a gal to hold back, not even if all she's got to

do is await rescue I'roin stage coach robbers. She gives out real terror at

her capUire, rciil .jratitude at her releas*^. real love to her two-gun,

straiglif-.shoolln', hard-rldin' rescuer, and by being a heroine pretty

enough to warrant nil the trouhlc she causes, and an actress skilled

(Coiillnued on page 63)
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Though he was flagpole sitting In

Greenwich, Conn., at the time of an
alleged purse-Uftlng in Fifth avenue,
New Yorlt, Shipwreck Kelly dashed
Into Jefferson Market Court (24) and
assumed guilt of petty larceny

charge lodged against his wife
Carrie Bosh. She was held in $500

ball for Special Sessions, accused
of lifting a pocltetbook from behind
store counter. Young son also held

as delinquent minor. Later de-

veloped that McCoy Kelly not in-

volved and has obtained a summons
for one Alvln Bush, guy In trouble,

masquerading as himself. Writ
charged Bush, with impersonation.

Justice Lauer in Supreme Court
(24) denied petition to vacate re-

ceivership on iPrimo Camera's earn-
ings in Joe LouiB battle. Coin sealed
in connection with 16G balm award
to London waitreas.

'

Luigi Pirandello unexpected host
to five local' left-wingers; including
Clifford' Odets, when he unwittingly
admitted them to his suite in the
Waldorf. Pink proletarians let aged
author in for hefty haranguing on
politics of Italy.

Veteran actor, William Gillette, 80,
arrived in New York for brief visit
from his castle in Connecticut. Be-:
fused newspaper interviews on
grounds he had never given them
before retiring- and was now too old
to begin.

Tommy Manyille advertising 'no
longer responsible for the debts in-
curred by his. wife,' Marcella Ed-
wards, former showgirl.

State Inquiry on taxi industry to
get under way shortly, according to
Assemblyman Edward S. ^fbran.

Dr. Carl Hunt, former casting di-
rector for the Shuberts, suing Joseph
V. Reed, author of 'The Curtain
Falls," for libel. Lawing Instituted
In Supreme Court, Queens (23),
over alleged libelous reference to
docton'in book on the 'theatre.

.'Century Circuit operators of Long
Is1a:nd and Brooklyn have leased Ad-
ditional space in the R. C. A. build-
ing, ' Radio City. Another Ihcreaser
Is Monarch Theatres, Pennsy ex-
hibitors, offlclng in RKO building.

Bathers must don a bathrobe or
other suitable, attire when oft the
beach, proper for a stroll on. the
streets of Coney Islandi Dictum
handed down by Magistrate Thomas
Casey. Complete coverage from
shoulders to kiiees Is ' dem'andedi
after test case cost offender a deuce.
Joan Warner, ' fan and balloon

dancer In Paris, who recently an-
nounced her betrothal to an unlden-
tlfled. Frenchman, retracts state-
ment.

Sixty-seat cinema-cafe coach' to
be tacked on tr&.lns through ' Trans-
Lux Corp.-PuUman Co. deal. Pre-
miere run from Ne'w York to Philly.
On long runs train will pick up
theatres en route, with change daily;
for short trips, newsreels and shorts.
Expected admissions will range
from 26 to .75 cents.

Federal Communications Commish
authorized Installation of a coaxial
television line between New York
and Philadelphia by A. T. & T.
Wednesday (24). All parties having
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News From the Dailies
This department contains retoritten theatrical news items as published during the week in iht

daily papers of New Yorl{, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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interest in television have access to

lines, and, in case of disagreement
on terms, commish will decide. Ex-
clusive rights for cable were denied
A-. T. & T.

Elsie :Janls and her husband, Gil-

bert Wilson, seriously injured when
car they were driving . struck a
parked struck near Eastview, N. Y.,

Wednesday nlght (24). Passing mo-
torists freed pair from wreckage and
rushed them to Grasslands hospital
in Valhalla. Actress suffered

broken collarbone besides severe
lacerations, but' is recovering. -Her

husband sustained a slight concus-
sion of brain, cuts and bruises, left

hospital following morning.

Lee Shubert landed In New York
from London Wednesday (24) with
three new plays. Abroad six weeks,
producer visited Paris as well. Plays
acquired are 'Love of Women,' 'Close

Quarters' and a musical, 'Gay De-
ceivers.' Latter will be produced by
Lee E'phralm, who did show in Lon-
don.

Dude ranch in New Jersey In an
uproar for two days when tender-
foot cowpiunchers sought escaped
buffalo imported for atmosphere.
Denizen of plains released from cor-
ral by vandals, who cut wire fence
and fled.

J'ederal liquor control bill passed
in House permits hotels and clubs
to buy their llkker in barrels. Meas-
ure still to go before Senate.

. Reported, that Samuel Goldwyn.
will angel productions of Potter and
Halght for coming Brdadway season.

Bill designed by Rep. Hoeppel of

California and presented at Wash-
ington (23) would bar all foreign
singers for ten years, except on a
reciprocity basis. Legislator burned
at remarlt of Alfredo. Salmaggi of

Chi opera company, who was quoted
as saying 200 American singeris he
sponsored were failures and that
opera belonged to Italy.

Vinton Freedly sailed for Cali-
fornia Friday (26) to' line up talent
for his forthcoming show.
Tom Noonan, one-time convict,

founder of the Bowerj"- Rescue. Mis-
sion and Sunday Gospel alrer, died
of . heart disease in Long Island Col-
lege hospital July 2B. He was 57.

He established himself
.
as the

Bishop of Chinatown, district con-
fined to New York's yelloiv peril.

Max Schmeling will mix with Joe
Louis Sept. 11, according to agree-
ment reached between Joe' Jacobs,
Teutonic slugger's manager, . and
Hearst's Milk Fund representatives,
who went down the bay to meet
Jacob's Incoming ship Thursday
(25).
Home of Frank GlUmore, Equity

prez, on Beekman Place, New York,
flooded with ras. Friday (26) when
maid accldently severed gas pipe
connected with refrigerator.. Emerg-
ency crew disconnected pipes and
removed box. Slight damage.
New York Evening Post has

signed a contract with Newspaper
Guild. First New York daily sheet
so doing.
Westchester County named de-
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loretta Young - Charles Boyer

m "SHANGHAI"
rrldayt—OEORQB RAFT In "Every

NiKht at 8"

Tth Av.4 90th at

ROXY
25*,.,35\„

BICHABD DIX

TheArizonian'
On SUse—In Person

THREE ORIGINAL STOOGES

and OthCTi

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
«T lODHTM

Ju*;' oi IS Auo, 2

"Hooray
for Love"
Ann Sothern

and
Doris Knrloir
"Tlio. RnTnn'

81" ST.

July 31 to Aug. 2

"Hooray
for Love"
Ann Sothern

and
Borin Knrloir

In "Thn Wo"*-"

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL i?;'''i're''"^
H. Rider ifcCOISIII^ Doors Open
HniCKBrd'N kVnCl 11:30 A.M.

Hprctacle by Merlnn C. Cooper
ON THE STAGE: "CALLIOPK" . . . Lconl-
dolt'i Kila carnlritl of th« mlrtwnr. Bym-
Dhonr Onheslrt under direction of MiurIco
BtroD.

STATEES^i
Cool Off- at Jjoew'a

On the Soreen

BETTE DAVIS
• IN

'FRONT PAGE WOMAN'
with OEOHOE BRENT -

On Slngo—BUJr Itoit'i Small-Tlme
, -

. 'C>T»lc«de

CAPITOL
On th« Bi'tfcn

'

Spencer TRACY, "Mnrder Man"
In Person—Lou HOLTZ, Belle BAKER
Eilr* Attraction—BLOCK A SULLV

atnrthiit I'rI.—W. C. FIELDS, "MAN
ON THE FLYINQ TRAPEZE"—SUee

Ell Sullivan—niclinrd Ulmber-
Orclicstra

COOL—]So to I P.M
JAB. PAT

CAGNEY O'BRIEN
in 'THE IRISH IN US'

with FRANK McHUGH and t New Girl Friend

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

Ted Weoms orchestra opens new
Mayfair nltery in Kansas City.' Will
slick at least four Weeks and mayr
bo more if contract for return to
Palmer House in Chicago can bo
dflayed.

fendant in $50,000 suit against Play-
land Park, Rye, N. T., in which
Thomas ,T. Smith alleges his child,

Anna, was injured when she fell

out of a car on 'The Grotto,' a Bub-
teranneah ride.

Local S06 of Operator's Union,
rehanded its membership papers
by International Union Friday (26).

.George Bernard Sh^w, author,
was 79 Friday (26).

New building layout at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., erected by Govern-
ment, .ofBcially opened Friday (26)
by Gov. Lehman.
Philharmonic Symphony Society

has opened a campaign for addi-
tional $10,000 for fund to under-
write dcflcits of present season of
concerts, opera and ballet' at Lewi-
sohn Stadium. Guarantee now to-
tals $40,000.

Writing ih the Catholic weekly,
America, Father Gerard B. Don-
neUy, priest, assails the Catholic
Daughters of. America for continued
nagging at film Industry, despite
fact that moral standard of films

has been raised. Says public should
not make issue of private conduct
of actors, but should Judge films
on their conformity to Incumbent
code.

Dorothy Dickson, American ac-
tress, in London, seeking divorce
from her husband, Carl Hyson, pro-
ducer, on grounds of misconduct.

Entire series of outdoor operas
scheduled for Brooklyn Sports Sta-
dium by Alfred Salmaggi cancelled.
Director will devote time to prepa-
ration for fall season in New York.
John Ringling charged In Circuit

Court in Sarasota, Fla., July 25 that
his estranged wife Is purposely de
laying divorce proceedings In the
hope of his death.

David Sarnoft, RCA prez, sailed
for Europe Friday (26) accompanied
by his son. Expects to visit Engr
land. Prance and Germany on a
general television o.o. Leslie How-
ard and family also on same boat
bound for Britain.
Dusolina Glanninl, American ca-

nary, who was to have made her
debut at the Sa:izburg Festival in
Germany in Verdi's 'FalstafE' Mon-
day (29), forced to cancel her bit

because of throat Inflammation.
Member of Parliament In England

taking up fight for American danc-;
ers ordered oUt of country. Ex-
pected to confront house with Issue
today (Wednesday) with plea that
girls remain.

Sightseeing tour of 84 Mormons
visiting city threw waiters of Jack
Dempsey's . hashery Into panib Fri-
day (26) when entire crew ordered
glasses of milk.
Vivienne Segal, radio singer, given

parchment by New York Schools of
Music making her professor of
music.
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and

Sciences will remain a tenant of

Brooklyn Academy of Music until

status of same is affirmed by Fed-
eral Court where academy is seek-
ing reorganization. Acad directors
meeting state that 44% of academy
stock is owned by Institute, which
pays $40,000 rent annually for space
on second floor.

Howard Koch, 18, backstage ele-

vator operator at the Apollo-theatre,
West 42d street, sustained a frac-
tured rib and abrasions of the back
when he fell ten feet to the bottom
of the shaft Saturday (27).
Complaint of Hugh Sinclair, actor,

that picture of him being used by
the Postal Telegraph Co. for pub-'
Uclty purposes present' 1 him In an
'UTidlgnlfled light' upheld by Justice
Lauer of th^ Supreme Court.

'Prison Life Stories,' 'hew monthly
house organ of Sing Sing, spon-
sored by Warden Lawes, made its

bow In State cooler Saturday (27).
Among contributors j. Edgar
Hoover, boss 'G'-maii.
Joan Miller, dancer, in Parkway

hospital, Brooklyn, suffering from
paralysis caused by radium paint
with which she covers her body for
her act.
Among left wing rl ers appre-

hended at the pier of the German
liner Bremen Friday (26) protesting
Nazism was Robert Rhodes, later
Identified as Robert Rice, son of
Elmer Rice, playwright and author.
Arthur Shapiro, manager of the

Ironbound theatre in Newark, ar-
rested Sunday (28) for attempting
to prevent a detective from serving
hi.', film operator, Howard Merlcle,
with a commitment for non-support.
Operator also pinched. Manager re-
leased in $50 bail for hearing.
Lakewood Players at Skowhegan,

Me., gave their 2,799th performance
Monday night (29). Reputedly a
record among straw hat thesplans.
ASCAP has leased additional

space in the RCA building to house
Us legal battery. Barristers move
over from office of Nathan 3urkan,
attorney.
Ferdinand Fecora refused- for

fourth time to. become chief counsel
for Federal Communications dig-
ging into activities of A. T. & T.
'Three men arrested: and 10 O's

worth of gaihbllng equipmdhf seized

at
N.

Ross Fenton Farms, Asbury,
J., nltery In raid July 29.

Roulette tables, dice, chips and
$300 in cash nabbed by local dicks.
James Marshall, member of the

Board of Education in New York
has again called on. the board to
inaugurate use .of sound .films In

schools. Asking for $16,000 to carry
out plans. Says, 'what should be
an essential tool of modern Instruc-
tion should not be permitted to be-
come a useless luxury.'
Mrs. Evelyn Smith, former hurley

girl, and allegedly implicated in

Chicago killing of Ervin J. Lang,
extradited from New York to Chi to
hear charges.
Dance team of Maurice St. Clair

and Gloria Day won distinction of
doing most to further classical
music In Its relation to dancing.
New York Schools of Music Judge.
Annual Mardi Gras will be held

week of Sept. 9, according to Coney
Island Carnival Company. ' First
time in years that event has not
been delayed because of insufficient
funds.
Lamb's Club will put on the feed

bag as guests of Gov. Harold Hoff-
man of New Jersey, who has Invited
them to a banquet at the little

Summer White House,- Sea Girt,

N. J. Exec, who Is-a Lamb himself,
has even arranged transportation
for clique. Expected about 250 will
attend.

Coast

Nat Pendleton dropped charge
against Max Marx, agent, of being
defrauded of $700 . on alleged fake
roulette wheel. Said he was paid
off.

Jack Oakle settled for $750 dam-
age suit outgrowth of trafCic acci-
dent in which driver of other car
suffered injuries. Original action
asked $50,000.

L. A. County Relief Ass'n ap-
pointed J. Stuart Blackton, one .time
film producer, director of the motion
picture project.
Harry Oliver, creator of Gold

Gulch at San Diego Expo, filed

notice of intention to wed Ruth
Dayton.
Ruth Chatterton to put up $1,000

cash prize for L.A.-to- Cleveland air
race.

Police' closed six concessions at
San Diego in drive on gambling.
Chief Sears said games were con-
ducted In such a manner that play-
ers had almost ho chance to win.
Wife of Slim Summervllle suffered

four broken ribs in auto crackup
that cost life of other driver.
Charging that her husband re-

fused to bathe oftener than twice a
week, Eleanor Tews, film player,
filed suit for divorce. 'He was also
cruel in other ways,' complaint read.

Suit for $61,500 against L.A. Ex-
aminer instituted by man who al-
leges reporter for sheet removed
picture of his wife, a suicide, from
hia home without permission. Com-
plaint charges he suffered great
humiliation and that his privacy
was unwarrantedly encroached upon
by picture snatcher, Richard Mar-
tinson.
Gwynne Farrell, film actress,

asked divorce from Nathan Myles,
L.A. Times advertising salesman.
.

Lottie Plckford dunning Al St.
John for $640 on a 'demand' note.
Michael Connell, one of the found-

ers of the L. A. Philharmonic or-
chestra, made $50,000 donation in
memory of his wife.
- Henry Mathews, 17, suffered
broken neck In fall from trapeze.
Youth said he was training to be-
come a circus performer.
Adrienne Ames -awarded divorce,

custody of child and $100 weekly
alimony from Bruce Cabot.
Jack Edelstein, cousin of Max

Baer, won $3,600 damages from
father of Spanky McFarland for
knifing wounds.

Charles Martin, film player, di-
vorced In L.A.
Preeman Lang ordered by L.A.

court to choose between paying his
ex-wife $40 weekly alimony or go-
ing to Jail.

First week of Hollywood Bowl
season drew 40,000, an increase of
12,000 over similar period last year.
Department of Agriculture or-

dered immediate tests of camera
that photographs 200 square miles
of territory at one exposure from
altitude of 23,000 feet.
Al Spencer, RKO props, seriously

injured in a knifing affray. Police
held Charles Lynch, studio sculptor
Reginald Denny ordered by L. A.

court to pay former wife $29,763 in
suit to enforce payment of property
settlement.
Leon Gordon, playwright, ad-

mitted in L. A. that he is separated
from his wife.
L. A, police. Jailed George Webb,

manager of Jean Harlow, for being
drunk in an automobile, .

Helrloo'ms valued at $30,000 re-
ported stolen from Brentwood home
of Mtcb. Leslie Carter.
. Lee Morah divdrced in L. A,

Radio Showmanship

(Continued from page 40)

the Capital district and surrounding
territory serviced by WG.Y.
Spot advertising in the dailies was

used to herald the arrival of the
comics on WGY.

^Kidt' Harmonica Club
Dayton, O.

Boys' harmonica club, the first or-
ganized in Dayton, has been
launched by Trulan Wilder, the
Hiram end of the comedy team of
Hiram and Henry. In three meet-
ings Wilder enrolled over 150 mem-
bers and got an additional 100
pledges in the mail. Harmonic
stanza is released over WHIO Sat-
urday mornings, with Wilder serv-
ing as m.c. and putting the boys on
individually and in groups.
Wilder started a slmllir club for

WLS, Chicago, several years ago.

Unsponsored Commercial
Kansas City.

'Grace of Fashion,' new styles
hints program on W9XBY, Is
Strictly unusual . in that it is sus-
taining, yet tells of actual styles
on display in Kansas City stores.

Girl conducting tells listeners
that if they will write her, she will
provide nanfie of store in which she
saw the articles and goods de-
scribed. Station reports program
pulling hundreds of letters after
each broadcast. 'Grace of Fash-
lon' worked on theory listeners
want authentic, non-advertlslng
style hints. Mail response indicates
station has the right slant.

Program for the Blind

Charlotte, N. C.
Blind people of the Carolinas ara

having a weekly program prepared
and presented especially foi; them
from WBT. J. Marshall Parham,
executive secretary of the Mecklen-
burg County Association for the
Blind, has personal supervision of
the program. It goes on the air
each Thursday from 9:30 to 9:46
o'clock.
Period Is built of music and talks

of an Inspirational nature for the
most part, A number of blind per-
sons with musical talent have ap-
peared on the program.

Morning Greeting Clubs
Spartanburg, S. C.

'Good morning* musical greetings
to newlyweds and persons cele>
brating birthdays and wedding an-
niversaries all over the Carolinas
have been added by WSPA.
Morning Greeting Clubs have been

organized in several towns and
cities in North and South Carolina
and two In Georgia.

Here and There

(Continued from page 43)

Studebakcr program on CBS. Pear-
son filled a similar assignment while
the account was until recently on
NEC.

Eric Rollinson, musical director of
CHSJ, St. John, New Brunswick, on
a six weeks' trip to England.

'

Easy Aces, who celebrated five

years on the air last week, are no
longer represented by Dave Green.

Lowell Thomas is the donor of a
bear to the Central Park zoo, and
the bear is quite a problem from
report.

L. L. Jacquier, manager of KTSA,
San Antonio, back from Jaunt to

Indianapolis, Chicago and St. Louis,
visiting northern agencies.

Lloyd Yoder, publicity man for

NBC in San Francisco, visiting

Seattle with Harrj' Kelliher, ad-
vance man for the Texaco amateur
contest.

Juve Musicker Ban
Sacramento, July 30.

Attorney General U. S. Webb
today ruled that musicians under
age can't bo employed In establish-
ments serving liquor.
This automatically eliminates un-

der-age girl pianists or orchestra
members.

CONVENIENT
Ofddress

150 West 58th Street
The Ven Dorn

Near theatricdl dnd uptown
business districts . . . Maid
sctvice dVdildble.

1 room, >660
2 reemi, >800

BRETT aWYCKOFF, INC.
400M*dlton Ave., Eldor<da S-6900
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The Drums, Professor

(Continued from page 52)

slices of .melon. So he resolves to
take the view from the Inside and
starts his own munitions plant.
With the aid of Roy, now his pub-

lic relations counsel, the thing Is a
smash hit and the play closes with
Barney the candidate for president
on the dominant party's ticket.

Bribing of law-makers and pur-
chasing agents, starting synthetic
wars, subsidizing newspapers and
other Intrigue, galore are the step-
ping stones on the pathway to suc-
cess. Incidentally Barney and Ethel,
after cohabiting without benefit of
clergy, are finally wed and this cir-
cumstance Is the basis of some
cheerful patter.
Standout of the cast is Harold

Moffat. James Rennle has been
better in other parts. All Eve Ar-
den does is hover about and wise-
crack at all stages of the proceed-
ing's. Jimmy Fox does a neat ;bit

as the porter and O. Z. Whitehead
as a poet distinguishes himself.
Ethel Britton gets her share of the
layghs by her portrayal of a simple
girl.

Edmund North, co-author, is a
son of Bobby North, former vaude-
vllian now in picture business. He
flew on from Hollywood for the
opening. Crawford.

SWEET SALT
(HAMPTON PLAYERS)

Comedy In three acta by Lndlslaus Ala-
dar. Adapted from the Hungarian by Bnrrc
Dunbar. Produced by The Hampton Play-
era. Directed by Fells Jacovea. Settings
and costumes by Mary Merrill. At the
Parrlsh Memorial Hall. Southampton, L. I.

Starting July 24. 1035.
Boaa Ruth Matteaon
KatI Virginia Campbell
MIra Arbell Mary Morris
Count Paul " .Frederick Forrester
Georee Albert lierRh
Franz Nany Rnlph Urmy
Thomas Miller. William Cragin
His Excellency Ede Torockoy,

Edward Fielding
Guide CadosI Nigel Altmnn

Reminiscent of S. N. Berhman's
"Biography," this continental comedy
by a well-known Hungarian play-
wright Is uneven entertalnirient.

Story lacks conviction and situa-
tions are treated in conventional
and unimaginative terms. Transla-
tion by Barre Dunbar Is stilted and
monotonous and play seems to lack
verve and spirit.

Like 'Biography,' this one tells the
story of a beautiful and notorious
woman who decides to write .her

memoirs. In this case it is Mira
Arbell, a famous beauty, who is pre-
pared to tell all to a panting public.
To her house in the country come
the various men in her life—each
one begging to be left out of the
book. Among the visitors is a young
gambler and cardsharp, who sees a
chance to make some easy money
and poses as an ex-lover. Mlra won-
ders how she ever let this ^.ttractive

youhg man go, and soon they are
honestly in love. But the gambler
can't resist the temptation to cash
in and sells the various Counts and
Barons their chapters in the book.
Mlra discovers his duplicity, neat-

ly traps him, but finally agrees to
forgive and they settle down to a
quiet life in the country.
This Is the type of comedy that

needs expert casting and playing
and The Hampton Players have not
been too successful In their choice
of actors. Mary Morris, recruited
for the role of Mira, succeeds only
partially In suggesting the glam-
orous woman of affairs, and Is not
too happy In the part. Ralph Urmy,
as the gambler, Is. rather self-con-
scious and seems better suited to
more etraighttorward roles. In
mirior characters, Ruth Matteson
and Virginia Campbell scored pleas-
antly and such veterans as Edward
Fielding and Frederick Forrester are
seen as two of the' harassed
Lotharios.
This one is in need of lots of

work before it will be ready to stand
a New York production. At present
characters lack reality and scenes
are repetitious and overlong. Never-
theless, play has some amusing mo-
menta and may be considered among
the more hopeful of the summer
theatre offerings.

44 BELOW
(LYRIC, SUMMIT)

Comedy In three acts hy Edward De S.
Melchcr. Produced by Edwin Ji. Taylor.
Directed by Boyd Agin. At the Lyric,
Summit. N. J.. July 2i, '35.
Ki>),-er Dunham Chester Clute
Blanche Dunhnin Mnrle Nordstrom
Amelia Dunham arbum Bannister
Johnathan Dunham Edward Wing
Flossie Dunham MaUla Beade
l-aptAln Noah Donald DOu.clas
Mrs. Small Llda Kane
Mrs. Gllpatrlck Blanche Lytell
V*le •• Roderick Maybee
A'f'o Donald Baker
.Mary Potter :...Elwyn Harvey

This one Is a fairly amusing little
comedy aboirt the depression but
lacks. the. necessary stuff; Stage Is
over-run with character's, some
amusing, some - only stock- figures
but- icll, amiable and -likeable. . The
author;;- a-"-Wa3hlrigton' aramatici-

critic, uses up his plot so fast that
by the end of the second act there
is nothing left to be said, and third
stanza slumps badly.
Story involves the Dunham family

Who, when hit by the depreah, sneak
away to their summer home in Bar
Harbor to hole up for the winter.
Their simple life which Includes a
steady diet of flounder and potatoes
is completely disrupted by the ar-
rival of Aunt Flossie and her
trainer from Hollywood, where
Flossie has gained fame as' the Grim
Reaper in a picture. Life is further
upset when daughter Barbara falls
in love with the big, handsome fish-
erman who supplies the flounder.
Some of their friends learn of their
whereabouts and instead of being
ostracized the Dunhams find them-
selves surrounded by neighbors, all
conserving what is leff from the
wreak of their fortunes. Barbara
marries her flsherman but by this
time the natives have become the
aristocrats of Bar Harbor, since
they can trace their family history
back much further than the sum-
mer visitors, and so the match
meets with approval.
Cast works hard and Marie Nord-

strom gets lots of fun out of the
silly mother's efforts to rough it.

Maida Reade plays Hollywood's gift
to Bar Harbor and Chester Clute is
the husband.
Though the play was '44 Below'

the theatre was 98 above and play
seemed to wilt under the strain.

WHY WE MISBEHAVE
(WASHINGTON THEATRE)

Comedy-Drama In three acts by Jerry
Selkirk. Presented at tire Washington thea-
tre. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y., under the direc-
tion of Martin Jones, opening July 24, '35.

Patricia S-haw .Patricia Malllnson
RufuB Baker..... i Patrick Hallamn
Greg Shaw Dan Duryea
Leila Sandra Sears
Laura Shaw r.-.Nntallo Schafer
Tony Blotz. ; Martin Burton
CurtiB Overthorpe...: ... rnest AVoodward
Bea Lonsdale Julie

.
Gillespie

Just another whlte-ducker. Play
adds the 'problem husband' to the
list of life's perplexities and then
falls' to give a convincing solution
of the proposition.
Action all takes place In the Shaw

apartment. In New.York City, where
mother, Laura, is living with her
grown-up son and daughter, Greg
and Patricia. Getting alpng oke, ex-
cept that' mother has lost part of
her fortune and is contemplating its
recovery via marriage to Over-
thorpe, who thinks he> Is In love with
her. Nuptials about set when in
walks Blotz, Laura's husband, who
had run out on her 20 years ago
when the kids were babies. Blotz, as
a stranger. Impresses the children
and eventually effects a reconcilia-
tion with Laura, She is on the point
of saying 'no' to Overthorpe, when
the kids discover that the stranger
is their father. That upsets the suc-
cotash. They turn against the old
man, he takes the ozone, and the
mother Is wed to the other guy.

Piece
\fi

entirely devoid of dra-
matic situation. Reunion of hus-
band and wife after a 20 -year part-
ing Is as prosaic as though he had
called to take an order for bananas.
There are some clever lines In the
comedy angle, but far from enough
to make a play.

Neither is the play particularly
well cast. About the best charac-
terization Is that of Dan Duryea,
but In the emotional scene where he
denounces the father, he Is none too
vindictive.
Second act at one time held a

glimmer of promise, but It proved
a mil-age, and things went back Into
the rut.

Author Jerry Selkirk Is really
John Halloran, actor. Crawford.

EVEN AS ADAM
Beverly Hills, July 22.

Comedy In three acts by Mnnn Page and
John Chorles BrownelJ. Staged and directed
by Harry Hayde'n. Presented ^by DIlss-Hay-
rien Miniature Theatre.

C.iet: Vernon Steele. Florence Mann, Fred
Hamilton, Beverly Jean Holden, Lela Bliss,

Emerton Court. Ralph Byrd, Hsrry Hay-
den. Virginia Haesel, Virginia Starek, All-
son Talcot, Bentley Hewlett.

'Even as Adam' possesses some
sparkling dialog, at least three un
buttoned belly laughs, an abundance
of wholesome hoke to • please the
solid married folks, and, not In

conceivably, the makings of a mo
tion picture.
With one or two exceptions the

characters are not entirely con
vlnclng and the consistently good
situations arc woven around a thin
trite story of the neglected wife
whose husband, once a star athlete
turns tree doctor, disappears to a
mountain training camp and come--
back a new man Just in time.

Cast, headed by 'Vernon Steele, of

vaude, is far above that in the aver
age little theatre production. Lela
Bliss delivers an excellent stock per
formance, as tlie wife, and Harry
Hayden brings frequent chuckles as
the seriously* dimwit trainer. Emcr
ton Court hr nds In a standout In

dividual performance as the parasite
.who almost gops Steele's wife,
' Much. In the manner of- Qillic

Burke, 'Virginia Hassel gives a
splendid portrayal of a silly rich
widow of easy virtue devoted to the
new freedom. Fred Hamilton, as the
serious Babbitt son trying to keep
his father and mother together,
shows promise. Florence Mann, as
his fiance, lacks

,
poise.

Neglected wife theme has been
nicely refurbished' by Mann Page
and J. C. Brownell with a number
of laugh-getting wisecracks and
good curtains. Plot and denouement,
based ,on shopworn story, are tele-
graphed throughout, althouigh there
Is a. neatly contrived climax when
the lapdog heavy, trying to win the
wife, spills the fact that the widow,
who almost causes a divorce when
things are patched up, is a female

i

Munchausen.
Piece at present Is only good for

the little theatre, but with a deal
more polishing and added substance
its wiBex:racks and situations might
give it a chance for films. Hayden
turns In a competent Job of direct-
ing and staging.

Md. Fairs to Give 'Em S. A. from

A to Z; Flame Dancers and Nudists

A Must

Des Moines, July 90.

Bread strike has been going
on for two weeks.
Everyone Is eating cake.

Rehearsal Pay

(Continued from page 53)

$35 per week for the first 12 weeks
no\Y, a reduction of $60. That is the
amount they will be paid during re-
hearsals—$15 weekly for four weeks.
After 12 weeks the managers inay
raise 'salaries to $40, but that is. en-
tirely optional and it is expected
there will be some chiseling in that
respect.

Even if the scheduled number of
musical shows—(Which are the main
bone of contention in the rehearsal
pay squawk—comes in, there seems
little doubt that the number of chor-
isters per show will be reduced and
that is also giving .Equity ofllclals

something to worry about.
In the case of lesser principals In

musicals, also straight plays, the
$100 per week players will be of-

fered $80. There possibly will be
a stipulation, verbal or written into
the contract, that- In the event the
play runs a certain number of
weeks, , the original figure may be
restored—but the rehearsal pay will

actually come out of ' the actors'
pockets, nevertheless.
Managers have arrived at one con-

cession, in their attitude over re-
hearsal pay. A brief was presented
to Equity's Council that such pay-
ments apply only to actors receiv-
ing less than $150 weekly. Equity's
answer will not be made until next
week, but it is expected that the
association will stand pat on the
rules as adopted, even though a
managerial delegation confers fur-
thfer with Equity. Such a session
Is slated.

Emergency' Bill Extends

Boston Track's Season

Boston, July 30.

Governor Curley signed a bill ex-

tending the term of horse racing In.

thin state under parl-mutuel betting

from 70 to 90 days. An 'emergency'

preamble makes It effective Imme-
diately.

The governor predicted the extra
time would mean $1,000,000 to the
state treasury. Already $230,000
had been paid to the state as its

share of the racing proceeds.
The 'emergency' angle to the bill

has aroused sidewalk comment
among the wiseguys, who say the
track has been not quite up to ex-
pectations.

Wini Shaw Gets Divorce

Detroit, July CO.

Wlni Shaw last week secured r.

divorce from Leo Cummins on
charges of cruelty and- non-support.
Couple were married in 1924 and

separated in 1929. Singer claimed
that all the time they were together
Cummins was out of work. She also
received custody of their three chil-
dren, Cummins is a musician.

SOG-TBACE SOLD
St. Louis, July 30.

The Mississippi Valley Kennel
Club, dog-racing', plant at Cahokia,
III., near here, was sold at fore-
closure last week. H. Hi-Halh,-Ea6t
St. Louis contractor who held a
lien of $9,120, bought the property
for that amount
Puppies .have not raced at plant

for several years as track was un-
der constant attack by blue noses
since opening in 1929,

mmS' AMUSEMENT GUIDE

For chow people as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
in New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, ia revived and published
weekly in response to repeated requests. 'Vafuettt lends the guidance of
its 'judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
No slight is intended for those unmentioned, as text will be switched

weekly. The lists are of Variety's compilation only, and as a hsndy
reference. It may servo the out-of-tbwner as a time saver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attraction* are (completely listed and

commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross

receipts of each show will be ^und the necessary information as to the
most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

FILMS ON BROADWAY
Similarly, the new pictures in the Broadway first runs and combina-

tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
and the standinc) box on Page 4, which indicates the new films far next
week and the week after.

BEST NEW PICTURES THIS WEEK
R. C- Music Hall—'Curly Top' (Pox).
R-tvoli

—'Dante's Inferno' (Fox).
Strand—'The Irish In Us' (WB).

HOTCHA AND CLASS NITERIES
Roadhouses, roofs and outdoor gardens Is the summer keynote in the

hooferies and niteries. Ray Noble at the Rainbow Room; Jack Denny at

the; Hotel -Pennsylvania; .Guy Lombardo at Waldorf-Astoria's roof;

Dick Gasparre atop the Biltmore; Johnny Green at the St. Regis; Leo
Relsman at the C. P. Casino; Joe Moss at the Pierre; Clyde Lucas at

the New Yorker, arc the smarter mldtown dancerles. Jimmy Dorscy, at

Glen Island Casino, Abe Lyman at the Pavilion Royal, and Ben Mardcn's
Riviera (Earl Carroll revue) are the top roadhouses right now.

Hot spots are highlighted by the Famous Door, hotcha professional

hangout; Bill's Gay SO's; Leon and Eddie's saucy songs; Danny Healy's
Broadway Room; and Jack White at Jim Healy's.

Greenwich Village holds the Nut Club, Village Barn, a flock of quickie

drop-in spots, each with some special flavor. Harlem's Cotton Club.

Ubangi and Dickie Wells are outBtander-s; there rre other lesser known
but equally colorful places.

Cuban-Spanish flavor at the Cubanacan and El Toreador In near-

Harlcrn, and authentic Flameiico at El Chico in the Village; also El

Bolero In G. V. Mlml's Fauborg-Montmartre and Bedou Bal Musette aro

If'renchy In the Times Sq. sector; Moneta's and Mori's Italian catrlc.i

downtown; a flock of other dialectcrlos .scattered all over town.

Smarter boltes has M.irlon Cha.sc at Versailles; El orocco, , Hec-

tor's Club New Yorker, Stork. Club (Georges Molaxa), Bob Grant nn'l

Frances Maddux at the Savoy-Plaza,
Hollywood, Paradise and French Casino ocnli i;i (-;«- revue

money -getters,

Baltimore, July 30.

County and small township fairs

this summer are going in for s.a.

and strip shows to T.N.T. the rural

residents. It seems it's up-to-the-

moment. spice tho hinterlandere

want for their wampum, so the fairs

ore giving It to 'em.

Last summer the fairs that

clicked most in Maryland were the

few that stepped out and Injected

paprika into proceedings. This sea-

son the fairgrounds up and down
the state are afire with plans to

bring the hotay-totsy stuff out to

the country bumpkins, so that city

slickers won't have seen a thing the
pie-country residents haven't
As happened last year when a

few of the more revolutionary fairs

put on fan dancers, this year it will

be flame and bubble dancers. Last
summer, Sally Rand's rep had per-
meated into the far reaches of the
countryside and the farmers' inter-

est had been fanned. The few fairs

that had a fan dancer on view
cleaned up. This season, they're
planning elaborate set-ups for
bubblers and flamers. Even annual
Firemen's Carnivals in the small
towns, events which' in past have
been staid and decorous as a
mortician's parlor, have decided to
liven things up.

First fair last year to put in cou-
ple of fan dancers was the annual
Anne Arundel County fair at Glen-
burnle, Md. Outfit next month will

have a nudist colony.

HALT DEmOIT BEER

CHAIN LEnER SCHEME

Detroit, July 30.

Beer company -which tried use of

the chain letter gag to stimulate the
sale of suds was halted In ita en-
deavor here - last week by .orders -

from the Liquor Control Commie- •

slon. Beer company -was also warned'
that the chain letter wrinkle waa a !

violatlpn of the anti-lottery law.
Chain letters carrle^ spaces 'or

four names, with each sender fig-

ured eventually to receive 64 car-

tons of a dozen bottles each, plus

$19.20 for refund for the bottles.

That Is, if no one broke the chain.'

Construction Starts on

$2,000,000 DaytonTrack

Dayton, July 30.

Construction of a mile race track
ac the eastern boundary of Dayton,
to cost more than $2,000,000 and to

be known as Miami Downs, has

'

started. A grandstand seating 3,600

win be erected and it is planned to

have the first race meet in the fall.

Horse racing heretofore ha.- been -

conducted by the Dayton Jockey
club at the falrgrrounds, but recently
received a black eye when rioting

ensued after two horses failed to

start.

NBC LOSES TO COL.

Columbia's baseball team defeated;
the league-loading NBC nine 7-4

01^ Saturday (27).

NEC tops the Motion Picture
Lf.ague.

MARRIAGES
Marjorie Reid to Douglas Fowley,

July 20, in Yuma, Ariz. Both are film

players. '

,

Vivian Gaye to Ernst LuWtBch,
July 27, in Phoenix. Second try for
groom, Par production exec. Bride
in Hollywood writers' agent.
Rhea McMahon to Marshall 1k)1-

iier, Jdly 27; Iri Los Angeles. Bride
Is in financial department of Fox-
West Coast home office, groom Is

brother of w; H. Lolllcr, circuit's

thx manager.
Honey Edwards, film dancer, to

H. IS. McCloskey, July 28, in Yuma,
Ariz. Groom la asst. studio man-
ager for Par.Tmount.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.s. Ward Wilson, son,-

.It Astori.a .Sanitarium, Astoria,;

L. I., July Ifl. Father is radio per-

former.
Mr. and Mi-.-^. Nolan H, Walker,-

(l;uit;litor, .luly 17, in Canton^.

Fudicr ia ciik-f c-nf,'!i]ccr o£ WHBC,
(.'anion. -
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Broadway

In-

his

George Lottman's new barouche.

Irvine Mills to the Coast -with the
missus, u

Jack Oswald to Kentucky on a
brleC trip.

Paul GulUck- suffering from
fiamed tooth.
Sam Dody bragging about

bridge prowess.
Kay Foster down on her mother's

ranch In Texas.
Eddie Edclson's broken arm—and

It wasn't stew stuff.

David Lustlg called to Bridgeport
by serious illness of his dad.

Rita Welman off to Cape Cod to

finish a new play.
— Freddie Rich due back from his
away-from-it-all jaunt to Nice.
Ruth We!sberg, assistant lo Char-

lie Einfeld, Warners' chief publicist,

left Friday for Coa^t for two weeks'
stay.

Live goose sent Lou Shurr on
birthday last Wednesday upset his

office.

Harry (Empire City 4) CoopeV,
may do a book on old N. Y. show
biz, etc.

Frank Planps, Warner boss .
in

Puerto Rico, here all last week for
h.o. confab."!.

Horse of cop assigned to 52nd
street near Alvln theatre does 'high

school' etuff.

Trudy DeRing, Javanese stripper,

augmenting Eddie Davis' ditties at
Leon & Eddie's.
Dorothy Fox and Charles Walter

return to Versailles Club Friday (2)

from Vivian Johnson's.
Ticker News Service screen for

INS news bulletins has been moved
out of Radio City concourse.
Sidney Phillips, Metro's talent

ecout, to New England summer
etocks on a scouting exsedition.
Carl Krueger, p.a. for Fox,

Missouri and Ambassador, St. Louis,
€ri route for Hollywood and a studio
berth.

C. W. Downs set as biz manager
of International Cameramen's Union
until fall, when new election Is to

be held;
Big Jones Beach weenie-toasting

contest by George Brown, Armando,
Bob' GlUham, Mort Blumenstock,
Bob Collier, et al.

Leon and Eddie's and Louis Prima
at the Famous Door, side by each,
doing the most consistent nltery
trade of the town.
Peggy '"ood, east for vacation,

tvlU return west when her husband,
John V. A. Weaver, finishes work
on a legit production.
Dorothy Mox-rlson, dancer-come-

cllenne, has .been signed to appear In

•Smile at Me,' legit revue coming
Into the Fulton, N. Y., Aug. 14.

When a nltery doesn't do well,

the Inti-a- trade gag among the pro-
Jesh is,

.
'Every night Is Monday

night at Biota's, Monday beiiiij the
notoriously off day.

Steve Newman vacates his post
In advertising department of War-
'ner's for similar one with First Di-
vision. Will assist Al Fricdlander,
chief of F. D. publicists.
Johnny Hertz, Jr.; hSs left Lord &

Tlromas agency to align with Bill

Esty's agency. Hertz's father and
Albert D. Lasker, head of L&T, are
close pals, which accounted for
young Hertz starting his advertising
agency career that way.
Tony (the original B2d streeter)

has opened an air-cooled Tony's
right next-door to the old Joint and
In the fall plans to run an alley-way
between both buildings, flgurlng
that the vet inob will lean to the
old haunt. New spot more in the
post-repeal swank idiom.

television shows, making 10 In
Berlin.
Lothar Muthel switched t6 head

of State Di-amatic School for next
season.
Lobe theatre, Breslau, prominent

and traditional house, folding up
for good.
Luis Trehker off for New York

and Hollywood to' make 'General
Suter' nim.
Niedecken-Gebhardt rhulling over

a dance festival for 10,000 which he
is to direct.
Hans Garels moving up from

Frankfort to swing a baton at the
Berlin opera.
Jurgen Feshllng's first production

at State theatre next season will be
Gogol's 'Revisor.'

All old silent film licenses with-
drawn because of non-Aryan and
anti-Nazi possibilities.

Kassel State theatre rebuilt; will
open in September under Heger
from the Berlin opera.
Ottorino Resplghi's Italian opera,

'The Flame,' planned for premiere
at State opera house next season.
Marie Mayer, Oberammergau Pas-

sion Play's Mary, back for first

time since her American marriage.
Requel Torres engaged by Terre

for 'Wolga.' Notices have it that
Mexican actress. Is daughter of Ger-
man father.
Wllm Geyer's prize pageant 'Ger-

man Homecoming' has the character
of Hitler BS one of the parts. Slated
for Heidelberg.

State Playhouse opening In- No-
vember with Goethe's 'Egmont'
with Furtwangler conducting Inci-
dental Beethoven music.
Paul Hartmann, Fritz Hampers,

Albert Lieven and Hana Brause-
watter, all off to Paris for a new
Jaques Feyder film (Tobls).
Henry Kaltenborn, CBS commen-

tator, here collecting Impressions
of Nazi dignitaries for ether. Also
brushing up his Harvard German.

Berlin

Allessandro ZilianiItalian tenor
Btgned by Ufa.
Shaw's 'Pygmalion' in last throes

at Johannisthal studio.
Marc Roland writing tunes for

Ufa's 'Convent Hunter.'
'Last Rose' title of Europa film on

Flotow's opei-a 'Martha.'
Harry Liedtke, once matinee idol,

now burgomaster of Saarow.
Udet Film 'Wonder of Flying' now

runnin.!? in 28 Berlin houses.
Charles Puffy, 'Hungarian Fatty

Arbucklc,' tilling native soil.

Syl)llle Schmllz doing studio
work for 'I Was Jack Mortimer

Color of Film Union membership
card shifted from blue to brown.
Dorothea Wleck signed by Cine

AlUanz for 'Mistress of Campina.'
New season subscription for

Peoples Theatre flat i-ate of 40 cents.
August bill at Wlntergarten has

only precocious talent. No act over
18.

Bin Henry back to London to stir

up the ether on Davis cup play for
CBS.

. Tschalkow.sky's composition 'Au-
tumn Melody' to be basis of a Terra
film.
Abyssinia picture, 'In the Shade

of the Golden Lion,' oil to a timely
start.

'Enrico Caruso. King of Singers'
Js title of a new Projectograph pic-

ture.
Paul. VincentI, former Hollywood

lead, now owns Quick, photo agency
here.
Licht-Bild-Buhne, film trade pa-

per, ag.iln' opening up Its film. 11-

braVy.
Trude Marlen to Paris for Jaques

Feyder film, 'The Clever Woman of

Boon.' Ill' I •>•

Belch Post opening four more

Riviera
By George Axelsson

Gaby Morlay in Nice.
Summer horseraclng, first ever, In

Nice.
All, Riviera sweltering, with

mercury steadily around 90.

Gorgeous Georges Carpentle'r
opening tea room In Cannes.
Jack Pearl, ' Mrs. Pearl and Abe

Berman at .Monte Carlo beach.
Grace Moore sang 'Star Spangled

Banner' at Juan-Ies-Plns casino,
July 4 gala.

Bill Parker, Paris chief of INS,
recuperating from long Illness at
Juan les Pins.
Bob Montgomery and the missus

in Cannes for couple of days, hob
nobbing with sassiety.
Albert Pitols, French scribe, looks

so much like Hitler he got his nose
busted in a Nice bistrot
Lorraine Gannes and Rosalie Mc

Callion, two N?w York dancers, are
on the Medlterranee bill.

With dwindling roulette .takings,
Monte Carlo is giving serious
thought to branching out into easy
divorces.
Pola Negri, with parents, at St.

Jean Cap Ferrat, taking dally dips
in classy pool of her neighbor
sculptor, Boris Lovat-Lorskl.
Where's the guy who broke the

bank at Monte Carlo? Anyway, the
Casino is busted and is trying to
borrow $4,000,000 on bond issue
Palm Beach casino pool used for

many of the shots In 'Joll Monde,'
comedy now being done by French
company, with Jeanne Provost star^

ring.
Laui'a La Plante and Doug Fair

banks, Jr., have been In Monte do
Ing exteriors for 'The Water Nymph'
(Warner Bros.), with Lloyd Knecht-
el at the camera.
Medlterranee running roulette and

doing the usual card games in the
ground floor lobby for tl:o lads and
lassies who are too lazy to go up
stairs In this tropical heat

Charlie Lanlus, ex-Oakland Trlb
une newshound, is the latest addl
tlon to the Riviera brotherhood of
correspondents. He replaced Sam
Robinson, oldest of the tribe,

got a Londsn job.
who

London

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Mcngelberg muffing date to con-
duct In Hollywood Bowl, Los An-
geles.

Amsterdam has raised subsidy to
legit for coming wlnterseason from
$10,000 to $14,000.
Greta Keller, well known here

through radio and discs, arrived by
airplane for a tour of Holland and
a program over j\VRO.
Where other places are lowering

entertainment tax, a small village
in Holland, called Warmenhulzen,
raised tax lately to 20% of b.o.

takings.
Circus Massilo at Schevenlngen

opened doors for summer season..
Bulk of arti.sts, orchestra and staff

of Dutch n.atlonality. Only a few
vaudeville nunil)ers of .f.oreign origin
signed up.

Jake Wllk to Paris,

Irwin Dash overtaken by 'flu.'

Al Lewis here with hla family^

'Night Must Fair aold for Hol-
land.
Dramatist Ferdinand Bruckner

here.
Walter Ellis hplldaylne at Dam,

Derby.'
Hlldegarde going on the air again

Aug. 15.

Edward Laurlllard expected here
In October.
Dan Fish out of hospital after

four weeks.
Diamond Brothers to Monte Carlo

for Felix Ferry.
Jeffery Bernerd, Jr., getting over a

blood poisoning.
Sybtlle Binder, Austrian actress,

studying English.
Charles Cochran oil to Bavaria

for arthritis cure.
Jackie Smith laying otC with In-

grown nail trouble.
Boswell Sisters doing a couple of

recitals. In Holland.
GB has second contract pending

with Grete Moshelm,
Cllve Brook here, says he may

settle down on this side.
Hutchinson buying option on two

new novels by Essad Bey.
'Kingdom for a Cow,' recent flop

at the Savoy, cost 150,000.
Louis Golding busy adapting

'PIng-Pong' by Hans Jaray.
Tolstoi's 'Peter the Great* being

filmed In P.usslari and French.
Luclen Sanimett back from the

contln.ent full of hope and Ideas,
Eugene Pallette and Georgle Har-

ris talking Hollywood old times.
Drury Lane claiming a new li-

brary deal for 'Glamorous Night/
Tracy and Vlnette going to Aus-

tralia for Frank Nell, sailing Aug! 2.

Bernard Shaw walking In West
End wearing pale green crooner
shirt.

Violet Iioxley understudying Mlra
Mlramova In 'The Two Mrs. Car-
rolls.'

Charles Woolf has his eyes on
new' premises, but not in Wardour
street.
Val Parnell makes another trip to

America on talent hunt around Sep-
tember,
Max Rivera off to Stockholm to

stagd 'White Horse Inn' for Max
Hanson.
Victor Bamoffsky negotiating to

present Ibsen's 'Peer Gynt' for Gil-
bert Miller.

Claire Luce Is not going to Amer-
ica to defend her husband's action
for divorce.
Archie de Bear back as radio

critic - for the Daily Express after
year's absence.
The first day Archie de Bear re-

turned to the Daily Express radio
desk he fell 111.

Of eight theatres controlled by
Associated Theatres Properties,
seven are dark.

Tivoli only picture theatre In

West End with a woman organist.
She's Ena Baga.
Melchlor Lengyel approaching

Gilbert Lennox to adapt 'Caruso
Versus Rameses.'
Max Rivers to stage dances for

Isola Brothers 'Flying Trapeze' at
the Mogador, Paris.
George Fellner throwing party

for Arthur RIscoe to celebrate their
business partnership.

Will Mahoney unit returns to
work first week In August, with 14
weeks already lined up.

British International Pictures
could, let out Its studio, but prefer
to close for alterations.
George Elliot (McKelgue & El

Hot) recuperating at Carlyon Bay,
Cornwall, after near-breakdown.

. Recent marriage Just -revealed of
Emiyn Williams, actor-dramatist, to
Molly O'Shaun, of musical stage,
MGM considering Hans Jaray's

'Chrlstlano' with view to arranging
for stage production prior to film
Ing.
Harry Foster closing hid Holly-

wood deals by long distance, with
Pop Foster worried about the phone
bills.

Morris Gest has acquired Amerl
can rights to 'Lady Precious
Stream,' Chinese play current at the
Little.

'The Mask of Virtue* leaving St
James theatre July 20, reverting to
the Ambassadors, where originally
produced.
Cedrlc Belfrage rumored succes-

sor as film critic on the Evening
Standard to John Betjeman, who is
resigning.
Sam Eckman and Jeffrey Bernerd

proposing and seconding Charlie
Raymond for membership of Screen
Golfing Society.
Henry Sherek cabling Johnny

Welssmuller offer to play lead in
new Capitol Films production due
to start Sept. 25.

Gaumont-British building all-
electric kitchen in Film House, to
cater to culinary comforts of di-
rectors and buyers.
Walnwright to present 'Air Liner'

as Empire , talker In conjunction
with CB, with some of the exteriors
to be shot in Africa.
De Marcos offered, dates at the

Palladium to double at the Dor-

Paris
By Bob Stern

Chester or Grosvenor. Arthur Gor-
donl handling them.
Andre Chariot has shelved the

Idea of starring Gltta Alper here
this year. Looking for suitable
vehicle for next year.
As a resiilt of the all-star cab-

aret organized by Charles Cochran
for the Actoi-3 Benevolent Fund,
over $40,000 was raised.
Another Embassy recruit, 'This

Desirable Residence,' moved Into the
Criterion, July 18, but critics some-
what divided In opinion.

'Yoscha Kalb' premiere at His
Majesty's being postponed for one
day so as not to clash with' the
Malvern Festival opening.
When Gilbert Miller and Jack

Waller produce 'Celling Zero' here
in the early fall, Maymond Massey
may have the leading role.

Henry Sherek entering his new
HIspano for the Eastbourne Con-
cours Rilegance Prix. Reva Keyes
will be the added attraction.
Anglo-American baseball team

playing against the cadets of the
New York training shin. Empire
State. Walter Hutchinson the hon-
ored guest.
Last play to be purchased by Lee

Shubert before sailing for home was
'Close Quarters,' ti)- be played on
Broadway by Phillip Merivale and
Fay Bainter.
Gertrude Lawrence and Noel

Coward to co-star In. latter's new
play, which will have long provin-
cial tour before reaching London
early next year.
Lew Johns taking look-see at

some of the Friday night talent at
Gaumont-British Flnsbury Park
cinema, without discovering any-
thing worth while.
Paul Stein ' off on four weeks'

motor tour to France, Italy, Aus-
tria and (Ifzecho-Slovakia, and re-
turns to direct some new ones for
British International.
Duke and Ducheas'of Kent (Prin-

cess Marina), the most photo-
graphed of royal 'couples, at the
Regal to see 'Sweet , Adeline,' and
unrecognized by. the crowd.
Nervo and Knox not satisfied with

Frank Atkinson and Frank Richard-
son's adaptation of 'Skylark' from
the French as their screen debut,
with adapters to try again.

Leslie Henson. to. produce Ivor
Novello's 'Full House' in the West
End. , Author won't appear in the
show, being still occupied with 'Gla-
morous Night' at Drury Lane.
Renee Houston paying Blllie, her

sister, 50% of her salary, despite
former working alone in the Hippo-
drome show. Billie Houston in-
tends to become a dramatic actress.
Edward Cooper and Leon Morton

engaged for new show at the Prince
of Wales theatre, due early Sep-
tember. Cooper will replace Ronald
Frankau, who has been at this
house for nearly two years.
Sidney Courtney and Georgle

Harris collaborating on the Harry
Roy vehicle for the latter's film
debut for Joe Rock. Roy gets, $5,000
per week, with five weeks guaran-
tee, and 33% of the profits.

Cliff Whitley framing new revue
for the West End to be* staged
around October, with Whitley sail-
ing for America early in August to
get a name. Le Roy Prinz' Holly-
wood Girls will be In tHe cast.
Jane Wlnton, from the Everglades,

playing at the Carlton hotel. Cab-
aret season closes there end of July.
Reopening end of September. Salme
policy being adopted by th Rltz ho-
tel, under the same management.

Curt and Paul playing Rex.
Lilian Greuze going back to New

York.

Walt Dlsniey at Lake Como, theii
to Milan,

I,
'Sleeping Car Lady' to be taken on

resort tour.

George Kamen passing through
on way to Milan.

Palais Royal to revive 'Kiss
farce, this summer.
Elde Norena singing at Vichy

after European tour.
M. Avayou forming Collsee Fllma

for distrlbutldi^ and production.
Max Maurey hiring Marcel Simon,

actor, to help him direct Varietes.
Distributors' Association publish-

ing standardized film renting con-
tract.
Porte Saint Martin to re-open In

fall with revival of its old standby,
'Peer Gynt.'
Loretta Young spending only five

hours in Paris, en route from Lon-
don to Italy,

Jean Webei of Comedle Francalse
signed with Max Glass for 'Little
Savage' fllhi.

Anna Sten coming here from-
Marienbad before going to London
to make film.
Leon Volterra to reopen Theatre

de Paris next season with new
Guitry comedy.
Abel Gance, going In for comedy,

to meg next film In which comedian
Milton will star.

Clifford Fischer booking. Four
Kraddocks for his new French Im-
port show for U. S.

Le Touquet getting biggest break
among French resorts this summer
from fashionable crowd.
Maurice Tourneur to make film

of Henry Bernstein play 'Samson,*
with Harry Baur in lead.
'Two Kings,* with Emil Jonnlngs,

hailed In France as first good film
to come out of Nazi Germany.
Witnesses flocking In attempt to

prove that Charles Delacommune,
now broke. Invented talking film.

Pltoeffs keeping Steve Passeur
play, 'I'll Live a Great Love,* for
re-opener at Mathurlns next sea-
son.

Pierre Michaut getting new Job
as press agent for Alliance Clnema-
tographlque Efuropeen, Ufa- dlstrlb
here.
Meg Flower and Kitty Maxwell

signed by Concert Mayol (Denis &
LeFevre) to stay on for winter
show.
Comedle Francalse to re-open at

Marlgny—during repairs to Its own,
theatre—Aug. 1 with MoUere pro-
gram.
Jacques Celerler operetta, 'Ros-

Ine,' picked to open new Theatre de
TBtolle (ex-Folies Wagram) In Sep-
tember.
Jeanine Crispin signed with The-

atre Saint Georges ' for 'Woman in
Flower,' Denys Amlel piece which
will open new season.
Jean Sarrus, manager, of Com-

edle des Champs Elysees, to put on
'Investigating Committee,' by Jac-
ques Chabannes next season.
Sacha Guitry and Jacqueline De-

lubac passing through on way from
London to Biarritz, where' Guitry
will finish comedy to open Oct. 1 at
Madeleine.
Dav6 Souhami's Harry Baur-

Simone Simon- film, 'Black Eyes,*
to be first Frencher shown at
Metro's Madeleine when Gaumont
takes that theatre away from Amer-
icans and puts it back on the G. F,
F. A. circuit.

Moscow

Aflnogenov sunning in the Crimea.
Remain Rolland reported seriously

ill.

Hans Eisler back to America for
lecture course.

Julian Bryan here with rubber-
necks in tow for annual cultural re-
lations tour.
Alexl Tolstoy is doing scenario for

new film by Lenfllm studio on the
defense of Tsarltsin.

Ambassador Bullitt star in Em-
bassy vs. correspondents baseball
tut celebrating the Fourth.

'Festival of St. Jorgen,' antlrrellg-
lous film banned in America, re-
released with dubbed sound.
VOKS issuing invitations to

American legit players for Septem-
ber Theatre Festival In Moscow,
Carnival celebrating Soviet Con-

stitution day had record attendance
of 65,000, despite rain. Occasion for
first Soviet fireworks display.
Alexandrov, former Elsenste'In as-

sistant and director of 'Moscow
L.aughs,' at work on new film with
some shots of southern U. S. A.
Meyerhold promising 'Othello'

with American Negro, actor, Way-
land Rudd. 'Othello' also slated for
Maly theatre production in fall with
Rudlov handling staging. Okhlop-
kov also rehearsing 'Othello' for fall
production.
'Waiting for Lefty* troupe, piloted

by Anna Louise Strong, back from
Koralla and White Sea Channel tour,
where It pl.ayed' to Finnish-Amerl-
c5Vn. workmen on the occasion of the
celebration of the founc^ation of the
Kortjian Republic.

Mexico City
By . L. Grahams

Tobasco situation theme of a re-
vue at the Teatro LIrico.

Lions international convention
beneficial to show biz, especially
cinemas.
Frank Van Wormer Walsh lectur-

ing over ministry of foreign rela-
tions' radio station XECR.
Ten thousand participated In mu-

sic and dance fest in a local stadium
honoring memory of Juventino
Rosas, composer.
Jose Bohr, Argentine actor, who

heads a pic production company
here, has started work on a gang-
ster theme opus.
(3ang of six kid pickpockets con-

fessed to the police they cleaned up
$90 a day operating In theatre vesti-
bules and public markets.
Albert Bell, son of the late Rich-

ard Bell, famous Eh.glish clown, died
at his home in Guadalajara, He was
employed by native film producers
as a writer.

Sydney

Lily Darvas to .appear In Molnar'.i
new play at the Theatre in der
Josefstadt, and to star in the film
version of 'Maria Baschkirtzeff.'
German decU'.on due in Septem-

ber on whether on Aryians are to

be allowed to continue in prpduc-
ing end of film work, awaited hero
with interest.

F. W. Thring playing revue at
Princess, Melbourne, with George
Wallace featured. Thring brought
a flock of acts from England, but
finally fell back on his own local

comedian to boost trade!
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Hollywood

May B(d«y east for 'Jubilee.'

/Jat Devwrich on Orient vacash.
lieonore CoHee back from Europe.
Bnddy 2Iorria In tawn online stu-

dios.
Tess Sleslnger joined. Metro's qullI

ganp.
Frances Drake down wltli flu and

ptomaine.
Lew Maren reals ted ae Reliance

press agent.
Hal Roach to Honolulu for polo

tournaments.
Harry Hervey oft Pammount

writing state.

Pete Smith's next at Metro lias to
do vlth sailing.
George Burns ana Gracie Allen

east tor vacash.
Ruth Etting In for series Radio

'

flhnusical shorts.
Theodore Ri3«ves to M«tro as

'Writer on Rapf unit.
Harry Brand tangled in push-

buttons and telephones.
Ben N. fierinstein laid up several

days by wrenched back.
Nick liukate, former Notre Dame

gridder, in grease paint.
flennie Renfro putting liis bow-

wows to "work in a short.
.

Sunny Boyne, stunt woman, dry-
docked with minor hurts.
Gwynne Curtis steered party of 50

Texans to 'The Drunkard.'
John Buckler fracturea left arm

In fight scene for Tanaan.'
Charles Clark head cameraman on

Metro's 'Perfect Gentleman.'
Andy Anderson back at Hillstreet

aft-er. £rst half of his vacash.
Retakes on 'Bonnie Scotland' kept

Oliver Hardy oft the high seas.
H. B. Warner sustained head cuts

when iie' slipped in the shower.
Franz Vienna (Ste!ninger) talUns

respite from hia liOndon cleffing.—
Fred Xu Metzler i>ack. from TCan-

eas ' City, New TorTc and Denver.
Fred Bellin, Amity Pictures treas-

urer; vacationing In Connecticut.
John Meehan back at Spectrum

Pictures h. o. ^alter year on the road.
Boslta Diaz to ISurope after fin-

ishing two Spanish features for Tox.
Irving Cununlngs hiding out for

fifx weeks on Jiia fli"st vacash In 10
years.
'Harry Rackin's cocker spaniels

both won first prize ribbons at Santa
Barbara.
The 'Dave 'Epsteins enjoyed fhelr

stay at Del Monte. Xilkewise Jerry
Hoffman.

'

Mother of ColunVbia's story editor,
Ann Manson, home aJter major
opoi-atlon.
Rny "Wise, Mala of iiictures, peti-

tioned court to change his name to

Ray Mala.
Press -gang here tossed a house

warming for Bobbin Coons, studio

'

A. P. man.
Biirt Hampton succeeds Frank

Stemple as office manager at Cen-
tral Casting.
Sale of season books for Holly-

wood Bowl stopped when scalpers
got too active.
Ben N. Berinstcln tried to untangle

two autos and suffered badly
whenched back'.
Bud Lollier talked to cops' assocla-

t'on in Fresno on relation of pictures
to peace officers.

Bing Crosby will be there for the
Saratoga meet. Taking along his
jockey and irainer.
Pierre Gaston Albert Antolne had

L. A. Court give him legal name of
Thomas Antoine Pierre.

"W. P. Lipscomb looking lor stoi-k-
iess house after woman owner of
his quarters came. home to have a
baby.
Edith Fe;Iows, 9, gets $150 a week

for six months with Columbia and
options build figure to $1,000 in six
years.

Irvine 'Cotton' 'Warbdrton leaves
Metro's cutting room for Chicago
Bears-All Stars grid tussle in Chi
Aug. 29.

'With 'The Drunkard' now In its

third yeai- hei-e, Lee Parvin, who
handles, the publicity blurbs, forced
to vacation in tlic.High ^Sierras.
Fanchon & Marco engaged Hubert

Stowitts, American dancer, formerly
with the Pavlov/a act, for two en-
gagementa in Hollywood Bowl thi-s

summer
George Mauk, ex-U. S. Arizona

marshal, and Charlie Alden. ex-
postmaster in Globe, Ariz,, here to
lino up film for their Arizona
th'-atres.

'Midnight revivals of former for-
eign film favorites being sho-wn every
SiUurday n'ght at Herbert Rosencr's
Grand International in L. A. and
Clay International in San Fracisco.

Earcelooa

Roman SoUi new pic distri .

Xavier Gucll to produce SpaniKh
pi:{.

•Sidney Horen of Fox back from
the States.

A. Momplet vvlll .soon produce at
Orphca Studio.s.

Elelia and Euardo Brlto at the
Pr ncipal Palace.

Qatalina Barcena and Grcgorio
M-'i tinez Sierra In town.

l a Ninji de lo.s Pdncs, the oKl
llaricn"© singer, at the Olympia.

riiiiTibera Electrira .«;hook a rumba
fo,- 'n-^a Filni.i, 'El 'r'lalvado Carabcl.'

T>nu Caaals Pnd hiH ork over
E.\ '-l on woekly program for Toi'd.

^'an'cl Ai\ngonrs and .\nl«nJo Pu-
jol l;ac!c from I>j.s Angeles .and New
V«r!c,

Jai IS

CM ATTE
with the Uetro -hrancta here, now
with Columbia,
So&a Massalska, Polish eopi'ano,

and iMunicipol Band at the Palacto
de Bellas Artce.
At Tealro ^Movedades. the Cata-

lonian company, headed by Asuncion
Casals, lasted only a week.
Juan "Verdaguer, formerly Clnaes

head to exploit Cine Cataluna
and Pathe Palace, first and second
ran houses.
Maestro Penella to trade baton Tor

megaphone. First picture to be "El
Gato Monies' ('The Wild Cat'h mu-
sical, at Orphea.
With 'Genlo Alegre,' play by the

Quintero brothers, Maria F; ladron
de Guevara c^brated her benefit
night at the Poliorama.

Paaana
By Be* Drew

Mike Flaherty Is dead. Old time
cafe ow'tier.

Cotton Club is giving a S25 prize
at the Bank Nite dance.

Trixle Kennedy and Billy Moran
married after a 10-year courtship.

A film trailer «aught fire in the
America theatre. Colon. Plenty
smoke, but little damage.
Max Bilgray has bought (he

Lewis -blocic and will huild a cabaret,
hotel, restaurant and dance hall.
Ballroom of the Mlramar Club is

being remodeled into a theatre .seat-
ing Aii irersons. Will open Aug. IX).

.Tackle Coogan and his mother
were -visitors. Also Bert Wheeler,
Pat O'Brien, Mrs. Jlatcolm Mc-
Gregor and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Brandt and Mrs. Buddy De
Sylva,
Cabaret artists cannot remain In

Panama by making personal de-
posits ^aranteciiig to leave the
country ^lien their contracts are
finished. Owjiecs of cabarets must
assume responsibility for all enter-
tainers and they must leave for
their native country -when contract
expires.

Leo Slezak to Berlin for 'FalstalT
aim.
JEasa Steinhaidt to Belgrade to

sing..

Ellen Schwanneke to 'Vienna from
Berlin for rest.
Erna Sack from Dresden to "Vien-

na and Salsburg.
Mussolini's play 'Hundert Tage,'

will be filmed in Prague.
John Royal of NBC to "Vienna to

arrange exchange with Vienna
Ravag.
Volks Opera is without a director

ivhile everybody is quarreling for
the Job.
Health of Richard Mayr greatly

Improved, but he won't be able to
sing at Salzburg,

Lilian and Dorothy Glsh, after
having big time dodging Vienna
fans, went Budapest,
Geza von Bolvary to Vienna to

film 'Es Fluestert die Liebc,' -with
Elma Bulla, who afterwards goes to
Hollywood.

Atlantis Film Company putting
Carl Adams' opera 'Der Postillion
von Lonjumeaux' into picture, with
Carl Laniac as producer.

First play of British journalist,
H, H, Tennyson Holme, will be given
in Burg theatre here this year. It's

called "The Ridiculous Sir Anthony.'

Kansas City
By Will fl. fiughes

Town's most elaborate nitory,

Mayfair, will have its formal open-
ing Aug. 1,

Missouri Athletic commission de-
clared Danno O'Mahoney world's
ch.impion wrestler of Missouri.

Night baseball, with some of the
rights free for the lady fans, hitting
the other evening amusements har<l.

Lowell Lawrence, columnist and
picture editor of the Journal-Posl,
has grown tired of his column titlo,

'Views and Previews.' and is offer-
ing theatre tickets for a month to

the one suggesting a new title.

Mary Moffitt (Mrs. J.-»ck MoffitO
doing a daily column from Holly-
wood, while Jack is doing some
special work around the studio.
John Cameron fSw.nyze, radio

editor and columnl.si of the K. C.
Journal-Post, has' guest columnists
pincli -hitting during his vaca.sh.

John MoManus, skipper of the
Midland, and Ij-iwroncc Lehman,
bors a't tlio Mainstrcet, back aftpr
a tvvn-wcolc auto tour throu:ch tho
cast and Canada.

Promotcrr. rre at work ti'ying to

get a b.Tok<'r for a loc.il -ttoifti" in the
AmeviCTn T'oothali Innrrup.

j
Pro-

Tio'-.rrt longTip is to Inckulo Bl.

Loui}-. Los .^ngplfs, ^Te,^lphis. D.il-

l.is, Oldalioni.l City. TiiIs.'j, Indl^in-

.Tpnli.s .Tnd Kansas <''ily, ;

Roxy at Regina shuttered for
season—alterations,

John Hazs^'s bangtails cleaned up
at recent Calgary racing meet.

Xarry Graybum in from Capitol,
Regina, to manage Capitol, Winni-
peg.

Rus Simpson, local Par booker,
handing out cigars. IFVau gifted
with a haby girl.

J. Colal, Winnipeg, transferred to
Calgary for Empire. At lu'esent
getting sun- tanned at Jasper.

R, S. Bell, Fox theatre, to Toronto
i)y easy stingeB via gas buggy to
take up new post in that city.
Frank Kershaw, Tivoli and

Osborne owner, to coast for vacasli.
Father, Raymond Kershaw, eyeing
houses till his return.
Les Pugsley, assistant at Capitol,

to Grand Beach for siege of sunning.
George E. Dowbiggia, assistant at
Met, filling in for him as well as
doing his own Job, In all this heat.
Frank 'Buck' "Willis, manager of

Metropolitan, back from vacash at
Lake of the Woods, without tny
fiish but with a tan and two swell
peepers—he tangled with a mess -of

deer fHea.

HoDolila
By Mabel Thomas

Hal Roach down for the pok)
matches.
Ssmond I, Parker to New Tork

on business.
Rudy Seiger house guest of the

Paul Fagins.
^ox MalLnl Jback from his long

Oriental tour.
BUI Quinn arrived and Joins the

Franklin forces,
Fanny Hurst and husband visit-

ing all the islands.
Tourist husiness equaling records

established in 19£9.
Mrs. Bill Henry down tor her an-

nual "vacation from Pasadena.
Shirley Temple with her parents

will be at the Royal for a month.
J. J. Franklin buys location for

theatre number five at HUo, Hawaii,
John Ford and a party of friends

coming down in Ford's yacht from
Cal.

Mrs. Al Green and her sons at
the Royal, Irving Cummings, Jr.,

<^me along.

By Jo Aanson

Bill teinke entertained Rotaiians
here.

Allen Ray, Harold Stern's vocalist,

at Bi-ighton Beach,
Clint Mosher, Eagle's Washington

scribe, in for few days.
County Amei'lcan Legion conven-

tion at Columbus Club.
George Ettinger back at Par-

amount after vacationing.
Ken Kasey's Orch at Half Moon

and Jerry Freeman's at Feltman's.
Horxice Posey, city ed on the

Eagle, recovering from long illness.

Charl^ OoULns and wife. Dorothy
Stone, entertained af Beau RIvage.
No Mardi Gros at Bockaway, but

Coney will have usual one this

season.
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and

Sciences may take over Academy
of Music.
James Casey in press department

at Steeplechase Park. Modern Venus
contest there.
Chamberlain Brown Players open

sl?;-week season at .Tackson Heights
Country Club Playhouse.
Labor Theater of Brooklyn, under

direction of Kiunar Goshal. plans
series of productions at Brooklyn
LitUc Theatre.
Judge Adel here reserved decision

on motion by Florence Lytell. sister-

in-law of Bert Lytell, who wantw to

have ber husband, Wilfred Lytell,

ad.tudged In contempt of court for

failing to pay alimony In arrears.

SL Louis

Homer Harmon, p.a. for ..Shubca-t

tlieati-e, Warner bouse, has been
promoted to zone advertising mgr.

Liberty theatre, Maiden, 'Mo., suf-

feicd $7,000 damage by flro night of

July 16. House closed when blaze
Ktfirted.

.S'llenco Film Screening Co. has
inf-taJled new sound equipment, new
lighting fixtures. Walker sci-cen and
<oollng unit.
Braun and Vance have transferrPd

OiJeon Theatrf?, colored nabr plx
hon.se. to Oscar Dane, who has plan.s

fci" hurlesk.
.Tolinny Walsh now has olflocs

with Mujesllc Pictures C<)ri>. ,Ma-
j'-.'-.lic will handle ph.vBlcal dl.strlbu-

tion of Progrcsslvp films.
-iMire Weaver, one of vooal f'af.-h-

frK at r-'anchon & Marco thoatric.it
boni, l« prndncing Wfokly .shows

for ex-service men in U. S. Hospital,
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., near here.

Joe Litmg has disposed of his
interest in I-Ansdowne theati-e here
to partners, Alex Papand and Mrs.
F. Shank. Papand also purchased
Litvag's share in White Way the-
atre.
West Lake Park Company, oper-

ator of amusement park In St. Louis
County, has filed petition in V. S.
District Court here to reorganize
under amended bankruptcy act.
Petition lists liabilities at $32,400
and assets at t94,000. Recites that
company needs financial relief be-
cause two creditors t-'ave filed suits
to collect on claims, while third has
obtained judgment for $300,

Reno

Eddie Duchin and ork played the
Bal-Bljou, July 20.

Jimmle Da-vis and or-chestra, from
Hollywood, has a steady engage-
iTifent at Calneva.
The Le Baron dance trio, from

I.,os Angeles, at the new Country
Club for a thi-ee-week booking.

Majestic tiieatr-e featured Lionel
Hampton and colored band for three
days to dedicate Its new cooling
system.
Lake Tahoe resorts are featuring

various orchestras and a variety en-
tertainment recruited from Holly-
wood, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and wthei- spots.

Hele'h Lewis, who Jumped from
the tTniverslty ot Nevada dramatic
class to a spot in Max Reinhardt's
pToduction of a 'Midsummer Night's
liream' on tour, spent a few hours
here visiting friends.

New Haven
By 44af<oM M. Bene

Fred Cuneo in briefly and oiit
again.
Frank Henson's jna a visitor from

St. Loois.
Worthy HUls sUll tooting a trum-

pet hereabouts.
Han-y Shaw brushing up £o m.c.

"OP amateur hour.
Gene Brassll getting In his hand

at asst. managing.
Andy Settc shed the Roger Sher-

man for two weeks.
Lew Schaefer nomadlng the

family around 'Maine.
Rhsscll Newton, In from New

I>ndon, now has a bride.
Harry Bcrman will dlr«ct Civic

Orch In Summer concert.
Frances Robinson Duft ogled

Stony Creek players a week ago.
Walter Prichard TSaton authored a

oj;e-Hcter played at local shore spot.
Burns Moor* drew job as judge In

vets' convention drum corps com-
potlsh.
Ben Cohen gave benefit cast an

ico cream party—minus the Ice
cream.
Louis Groody stopped by Stony

Cieek on way to Falmouth, Ma8B„
trouping.

Boston
By Maxwell Fox

AVlnnle Coyle In Oanada.
Cyl Ohamplln ogling a yacht.
Horace McNabb an actor now.
Jack Granara hack at the State.
Fred Moynnhan doing radio skltd.
Jtfai-garet Flaherty back from

soutJi.
Air conditioning soon In tlie Keith

offices.

Hul) ci-lx dizzy from chasing silo
shows.
Tom Chase doing the Maine straw-

li;it circuit.

Pop Henderson awai-dcd his third
baby, a girl.

Carlo Vannlcola going ultra-
Harvai'd on haircuts.
Stan Ru.sKClI featuring silk suits

and shirts in his wardrobe.
Sid noinhwz chummy wjth the

bears bac!:stage at the Met.
Donald Van Wart got his pan

recorded by Dick Tucker's candid
camera.

I''loyd Bell, former circus and
theati'c p.a., now pushing the Yan-
kee .\Iinutc Men.
They're calling the new race track

'Broccoli J>>wns.' Infield herbage
Ijclng .sold on the side.
Met service staff planning regu-

lar .Sunday morning cruises up the
harbo)' for rest of summer.
Kabion Sevitzky will be absent

from the Met for at least three
weeks for vnc'ition and ho.spitallza-
tlon.

Local ballrooms talking b;irs for
next fall to even up for lossc;^ taken
thi.s .summer from pup and hoss
'racks.

J.,ari'y Hicli forced to leave f)r-
7)ln;um .sl^ge two flays last we' k for
ol^scrv.-Ulon at local hoxpltal. JIozo
Hnydcr pinrh hit.

Hob Leaccck found a lost friend
in Au"tralla through Vaiuctv chatter
column. It's Jack MacC'urdy, for-
mer Hub Bhowman.

iHttsbnrgh
By Hal Cohen

wilraa Horner out of her cast and
now hobblin.g .irourid on crutches.

L. B. Cool here for a few days and
goes to Akron until Fulton reopcn.s.

Terry Turner around again, bui
this time in the Inleitsts of a soa
oompany,
Ernie Hoist's band at the Sk.\

Club for* week, following Pat Ken-
nedy's, outfit.

Phyllss Merle, mistress of cere-
monies at Show Boat, used to be a
ti-apeze artist.

Joanne Douglas," of PhUadelpliIa
'Drunkard' company, called home by
death of mother.

Bob Padona, sax footer with Art
Farrar's ork, left town to Join the
Bob Chester crew.

Eda Toldi sticks with the Golden
Rod Show Boat troupe for The
Convict's Daughter.'

Earl Llpsky writing weekly gossip
column in 'Jewish Outlook' under
name of Earl Morrie.

Bill Kelly, chief of INS bureau
here, promoted to assistant boss in
the New York ofllce.

Dave Bro.udy still taking his crew
over regularly In those heart game -

backstage at the Stinley

Morry Pierst summering In

business capacity with the summ'.':
theatre at Stamford, Conn,

Irene Lee, of WB's story depart-
ment on the Coast, here visiting her
family for a couple of w*".eks.

Fred Schuessler, RKO'a Coast
casting director, in town looking
over little theatre talent picked by
D. M. Hall.
Fairbanks Twins and Jack Kerr

heading new show at Towrie Club,
with Arthur Valentino's band hield

ovei".

Daniel Healy, dean of music at
Duquesne University, soloist with
.Plt£Bburgh Symphony orJc at out-
door concert,

Karl Krug went to SlstersvHIe, W.
Va.. to do story on funeral of Julia
Graham,, bit actress who ended her
Jlfe In Hollywood.

George Tyson promoting contest
to jtick 'Miss Pittsburgh' far sea-
shore pageant during Showmen'>
Variety Jubilee In 6ept«mber.

Stroudsburg, Fa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Stroud closed.
Nick Lucas at Dorney'e,
Slttlg Trio concerting.
George Olsen one-nlghted.
One-man liquor stores springing

up.
Spirits of Rhythm at Hotel Mlnl-

slnk.
Eernie Whitman band at Shady

Re.st Inn.
Perfect weather, so Downie Circus

did okay.
Betty Dale and Girls added to the

Casino show.
Connie Remilnger and Rugerio

Flocco at Skytop.
Lily Pond Lodge has La Rose and

his Melody Boys.
Harold Duvall. of the Met Opera

Co., at the Reenlelgh,
Ross Common Manor Bam c;;.

tinues Charlie Knecht's Ramblers.
Helen Adrian singing with Edt !<•

GiUigan's band at the Pocohassct
M. S. Novick putting on Thursdc;.-

amateur auditions at -the Unity
House.
Frank 'McGInley and Dan .Martin,

with Ken Breder's Saracens, le-
opened the Marine 'Ballroom.
Betty Farley and Jack Vollers

dancing with Chailea Raymond's
band at Dot and Jane Tavern.

'Until We Turn,' by Louis Vittes,
premiered at Pine Grove thcatai-e.
Forest Park, prior to N. Y, Little
thralre September opening,
William Valentine and Evelyn

Wado have the lead in "'Incle Dud-
ley' at Paula .Shay's Shawnee sum-
mer theatre. 'Petticoat Fever' U)
follow.

Mmsea|)olis
By Laa R««a

Ra.spberry Festival attracted
000 to Hopkins, suburb.

.Mother of Bertha Xauer, Mf
office manager, passed away.

Carroll Bisters to be Initial gur
stars of Gaycty stock burlesiue nca-
son.
Jimmy Shea, Warner salesman,

confined to his home again by a^rl.
OUB I'lness.
Long protracted heat wave still

hurting show biz and Injuring whMt
crop over territory.

Police continuing to arrest nii;ht
club operators who .sell lic.uor after
midnight do.slng hour.
As result of several police ra.'d.s,

city now fie«>. of slrp^'f. carnivals for
first time this summer.

J'c-n C. .'WarciKs, Columljia ex-
change. man,'i','cr. fully recovered
from !).uto ucoldont injuries.

'WaUlnjr for f..eft.v' announ'-ed as
one of Cnivci'slty of ifiiinesota thr-
Ttrp's .summer sca.soji offcrlji?."-..

O.scar AT.-irtlnsnn, motlcin plc.u
r1|pr";tr:i- who flifd In Ilollyv/nnd,
foi-nior .Minneapolis pnlle-N chlr'"

Opt'vn. undoi- stars In sb:'.h v.

(Continued on piige 02)
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OBITUARIES
TOM KOONAN

Tom Noonan, .evangelist, radio

personality and reformer, died In

liOns Island College hospital July 25

of heart disease. Cause of death

attributed to relapse from pneu-

monia siege last December.
He had been identified with the

Bowery mission for many years and
was considered the pioneer radio

evarigelist In the east. His rescue

house o^i Doyers street, In the heart

of New York's Chinatown, was
called the Cathedral of Chinatown,

and Noonan was recognized as and
given title of bishop.

A street urchin during his early

life, at 10 he was .an inmate of Sing

Sing prison, serving 22 months, for

robbery. After attending a prison

sermon, at which he was impressed,

Noonan later visited Mrs. Maude
Ballington Booth, friend of convicts,

who turned him to the Bible.

He eatabllshed his mi-sslon In 1893,,

when the Bowery and Chinatown
were ranking with the Barbary
coast in San Francisco as dive .re-

IN FONI* MEMORY OF
MV FRIEND

F. W. VMDERSLOOT
Who Died .Tuly 30, 1931

JERRY VGGEL

sorts. .the last few
.
years the

popolarity of the venture had grown

so as to make his one of the most

popular programs of this nature on

the air. His establishment Is also

Included in sightseeing tours Of

His greatest fame came through

radio, when In 1926 his first prograni

went out on WMCA. Consisted of

90 minutes- of sermonizing, congre-

gational slnglhg.and a .plea for un-
fortunates.

Services were held at the rhlsslon

July 28, After the . service a me-
morial prograni wsls broadcast from
station WMCA at three o'clock in

the afternoon, the regular time of

Noonan's broadcast. Burial In Ever-
BTeen

,
Cemetery, Brooklyn.

.GEORGE F. SCHOTT
George F. Schotj; 67; president

and general manvjer, of the Cortey
Island. Co.,. Cincinnati, dropped dead
In the resort's open-air dansant
July 26, the victim' of a heart stroke,

A forrner shoe merchant and sher-
iff of Hamilton county. (Ohio) for
two-, terms, . Schott; "entered " the
amusement field In 1923. With, the
lalte Rud K. Hynlcka, old-time Oncy
political leader, and . an Investor , In

theatrical enterprises, he purchased
Coney Island, from .Tohri W. Hub--
bard, . of Pittsburgh. ' Three years
later Sfihott was made. general man-
ager of tlie park, which he quickly
built Into a model aniong amusement
resorts of the country

Schotl'.s progressivenesF quickly
established Coney Islcnd 'as Clncy's
ace amusement ' center and earned
for him an ofnc?rship In the Na
tlonal Association of Amusement
Parks, which he held to the time of

his death.. He belonged to numerous
civic and fraternal soolefieH, and his

funeral, held July 27, with burial In

Spring Grove, Cincinnati, was at-

tended by thousands.
Survived by hi.s widow, a married

dauglitcr; .-v son, Edw.ard L., who is

identified with the parli m;»n;ige-

ment; a brother and two sisters.

H.ARRY A. PEARSE
Harry Penrse, 6?, died of n

heart attnck July 24 at Ocean
Beach, Fire Island, N. Y., where he
wa.i postma.ster for lli yanr.s and
al30 was the manager of the Com
munlty House.

Pe.Trse playpd In vaudeville and
burlesque until about yoar.s ago
when he retli-cd to run the New
Surf Hotel at Ooctm B^ach. Sct-

vlces were held n.t the Community
House and tho body cremated at the

Fresh Pond Crematory. He Is .sur

vived by a Wife; brother, and fl

nephew. Art Pearse, dance director.

JOHN R. ARMSTRONG
,
John R.. Armstrong.' 73', veteran

a'ctbr, died -at Home for incurables

ill Briirix, New Yo.ric, .July. 20.

. Born In Canada, he made his stage

,
debiit,' in 'thlcngo In a play called

•The Oold 'HuhtaKs.' H6 later ap-
••' p^.M-ed In 'The Sannw Man;' '•North'-

ttii -LrgrhtG'' and ' 'Wiiy Down Kast.*

tinder the management of William

Brady, he appeared In 'The Man of

the Hour' and 'Forever After.'

Interment in plot of- Actor's Fund
.U Mt. KIscoi N. Y.

FRANK J. BORDNER
Frank- J. Bordner, 77, active for

many years In ,the promotion of'

the annual Stark County fair, and

who held several offlees in recert

years in the Stark County Agricul-

tural Society, died July 16 at his

home, near Canton, O.

Survived .by two daughters and a

son. Burial in Westlawn Cemetery,

,Canton.

MRS. GRACE ELINE
Mrs. .Grace EUne, 61, stage and

film costume designer, died July 24

at her home in New York.
She created costumes for. many of

Cecil B. De MlUe's production, in-

cludlnpr 'King of Kings,' 'Ten Com-
mandments' and others. She was
noted for her familiarity with bibli-

,cal costumes.

TONY WILSON
Tony Wilson Washburn, 77, old

time, vaude a.ctpr and clown, died

at his home in Freeport,' L. I., July
28,' from iieart disease.

Retired for past 10 years, Wilson
was reputedly, connected with the

stage for 60-odd years. He was
:burJed under the ausulces of the

IN'VA Fund at Kensico Cemetery.

Radio Chatter

IRENE FRANKLI
Irene Franklin, 47 (not to be con-

fused with the stage, film player of

the same name), who conducted her

own band before illness forced her

to retire four years ago, died July 25

in Los Angeles; Before organizing

the. Mermaid troupe she did a solo

ti-umpet act in vaude.
Her husband, Bill Elmer, film

player, survives.

FRANK HLADKY
V

Frank Hladky, 67, former concert

master , of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra, died at his home in Bal-
timore July 28, after a long illne.ss.

Ho came to this country in 1893;

when he Joined the Chicago Sym-
phony and later the St. Louis Or-
chestra.

.
Surviving are his widow,

a son and two daughters.

JULIUS ROYSTON
Julius.- Boyston, veteran actor,

died July .

1
'in Johannesburg; - So.

Africa, of bronchial pneumonia.
o'Roysto'n

" was assbblated with W.
C. Penley in England and' toured
the U. S..'wlth Sirs. Patrick Camp-
bell, with George Arliss In the same
troupe. Later he turned to film
.work In So. Africa. A son survives.

SAMUEL S. HUTCHINS
Samuel S. Hutchlns. 69, died July

22 at his home in Denver, Colo.,

after a long Illne.ss. Ho had been
oinploy'ed in the property depart-
ment of various theatres for more
than thirty years.

Before his last Illness, he was
stage manager and property man at
the Tabor theatre, Denver.

LOUISE L. FARB
Mrs. Louise L, Farm. (Gladys

IJIshop), former 'Follies' show girl

and member of the cast of several
S.-iuhort productions, died in Indian-
apolis July 22 from injtjries received
in an automobile accident the day
previous near Danville, Indiana,

JOHN G. ROBINSON
.John G. Robinson'. 63, circus man,

died In Cincinnati, O., yesterday
(30).

Det.iils in Outdoors dept. of this
issue.

ICHQLAS SMITH
Nlchol.as (NMck) Smith, 60. treas-

urer of the Tulane theatre. Now Or-
leans, for many years, died July 27
at his desk in the manager's o ce
from ,a heart attack.
He is survived by his widow.

GEORGE SHEWELL
George Shewell, -31, Ohio district

rtiah'ager for Shea theatres; died
July 28, -at j,am'?stov/n, N, Y.-

He Is. survived by his wife and a.

son, 8.

(Continued from page 38)

sponsored by the Nordge dealers
and win become a 16-mlnute show
under . the title 'The Galloping
Housewife.'
Betty Dinger pinch hitting In

program department of W9XBY
while Dot Chaquette is vacationing.
Thomas, sports announcer for

KWK, St. Louis, on vacation in

Colorado and John Harrington do-
ing double duty on air and In studio.

Clarence Cosby, gen. mgr. KWK,
St. Louis, vacationing In Dakotas.
Lightning during severe storm

(July 12) struck power lines sup-
plying KWK and forced St. Louis
station off air for two hours.

Sterling Hawkins, chief an-
nouncer KWK, St. Louis, off to

South for two weeks' vacation.
Danny Seyforth, prod. mgr. of

KWK, St. Louis, recently selected

Coyita Bunch for some of station's

commercials. " She proved so popu-
lar that she now is with Anson
Weeks and hla orchestra in Chicago
and also with an NBC option.

€ H ATTE

Maryland

Joseph Katz, the ad agent, looks

the old Southern Colonel strolling

through the Balto loop In ..white

linens and broad-brimmed panama.
Earl Llppy; baritone and vet, of

many Balto commercials, got ' first

network hearing last week over
NBC red ribbon on afternoon sus-
talner, 'Alrbreaks,' aired froni N. Y.
Jules Daniel, commierclal manager

of WBAL, and Gufl Kl6mm, pro-
gram boss ot same station, In Can-
ada but .jxot together.. Boys are oi).

separate' tours.
So assiduously does local ear'st

newspaper, New-Post, plug, all Vffir
Cosmopolitan pix that last . week
rag's radio columnist .led oft his

stint one day "With, yarn on how
increasingly popular the pop song,

'Page Miss Glory,' was becoming
over the air. Pic of same tag, star-

ring Marion Davies,' is forthcoming
Cosmop release. .

Indie vaudfilm Hippodrome, Balto,'

tied-ln with NBC and auditioning
amateurs.
Lee Davis, WCBM sports spieler,

went fishing last week and returned
with 36 bunches of bananas. Rea-
son: Banana boat, from West Indies
ran aground down the bay. and, to
jettison cargo, tossed o-yerboard
thousands of bunches of the-' fruit,

which floated around In the brine.'

Inifiana

Roy Blossom, WFBM, Indianap-
olis commercial manager, ' back
home after a business, trip' to
Washington, Bostoh'ahd New; York:
Gene and Glen dolh'g their act lor

WIRE plugging 'stage appearance
at Circle. '

,'
•

Buddy Rogers interviewed over
WFBM between stage shows at
Lyric.
Don Menke, WFBM

.
continuity

chief, roaming the hills of Br6-\vn
County and sailing ,the Ohio river
while on vacation.

'

Jack Stillwell, WIRE program
director, back home to Tyndall,
S. D., for a couplQ of weeks.
Durward Klrby, WFB^I n»Ik.ester,

taking a busman's holiday by visit-
ing every radio station en route to
New York.
Bob Kennett, owner WHBU, An-

derson, back after talking 'It over,
with the commlsh in Washington.
WFBM's new tra'hsmltter now

past the 100 foot mar^c.
Otis Robinson, WIRE Chief engi-

neer, back home to Nash-vlUe.
Tcnn,, for his vacation.

(Continued from page 61)

at Lake Harriet, city park, with
'Bohemian Girl' current offerings.
Four-month-old son of Eugene

Ormohdy, Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra conductor, died in Vienna.
Ed. Aiidrews, 76, played one of

principal roles in Civic Opera com-
pany's outdoor production of 'Pina
foce.'

.

'Children of Sun,' French nudist
film, plus. 'Natiirist Girls,' in third
nipnth at Savoy, lower loop grind
house.
Although the Star banned liquor

and beer ads, it ran plenty of free
publicity, including cuts, for the
bartenders' big outing,'
Despite 'boycott' by Northwest

Allied States, independent, exhibi-
tors' organization, RKO sales here
Tunning ahead of last year, accord
Inp to L. E, Goldhammer, exchange
manager.
Ben Blotcky and J. J. Donahue,

Paramount district- and' exchange
managers, reispectively, -bowed In
defeat to E. Hurly and Gib Esterly,
their employees. In horseshoe tourna-
ment-'finals- 'ait Paramount Pep-ciul)
outing. • ^ '

Toronto

Anka- Meyer - Stromfeldt re-
cuperating.' from that appendicitis
operation.'

Harry .and . Claudette , Culley,
.locals, have -JOIiied' Fred Warlng's
Penn^ylvahians.

'

Dick McDougall and Bill Hawkins
plotting a show for. the Gravehhurst
SanltaW.um patients.
Ruth. Lowe,

, who Joined Ina Ray
Hutton's band here,- writing home
that she^s getting l>omesick.
Eddie Duess carrying on the Lon-

don correspondence" for the Dally
Star, with Matt Halton in 'Wash-
ington. •

Lloyd Moflfatt and Gordon Mof-
fat^, of' the Rhythm Aces, saved . a
youngster from drowning In the
'Ihames River.
Plano-playing prodlg.Y, Tamara

Bliss, 11, seeing -the flickers here
she missed In Quebec where there
is a ban against less than 16-year-
old youngsters' attending.

Color photography to be Intro-
duced, in -Canada for the flrst time
by .the Sunday Star, with Fred
Davis, official pl\otog for the Dlonne
quintuplets, to "handle the new
camera.

North Carolina

Dewey Long, sales manager for
WBT, had charge of the program
at luncheon of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, and 'presented., Don
White, crooner and guitarist;
.Tohnny McAllister (Philco Phil),
soloist, and Slufoot Lochma'n; of
the Dixie Mammonth' Minstrels. In
a negro dialect sermon, all of WBT'.
Marie Davenport, organist, and

Reginald Allen, announcer and
soloist, have combined talents on a
new WBT orrran-vocal series.

Dr, West Toothpaste has ."Jgned
locally with WBT's '.Musical Clock.'
goin.g on for 15 minutes during that
early morning period, three times a
weelt.

California

W. I. Dunn, owner FSFO, Frisco,
kicking around L. A. '

'Vacation draws Ijes Mawhlnney,
KNX news bureau, .head, cast.
Mexico gambling taboo also

sounded death knell for two bordef
radio stations. XE,EC signed- off
three days after ban was posted.
XEMO workers given notice.
KFWB landed the' Balboa Bre\y.

account, five 30-mlu. ' programs
weekly.
Gardner Osborne joined the Zdnff-

Evnns agency. '
'

Indianapolis.

By Bill kiley*

The. Cars reopening as a dine and
da.ncery. •. .

"
...

Glen Gray and ork one-nlghtlng at
Tomllnson Hall.-

; .
George .Landis looking, in on fel-

low Fox- employees In Chicago.
- Variety. Club barkers are'battllng
It out t6 3ee who is best on the
links;
Workers are modernizing brick

track at 500-mlle. speedway for first
tlnie In 20 years.

Charley' Olson takes airplane trip
back from Chicago as his Initial
Journey Into the ozone.
Junior Chamber- of Commerce

putting on; five donkey baseball
games at Perry Stadium.
Midget races postponed again,

this time because not enough whole
cars could be found to run.

Clirb in front of Lyric theatre
lo'oks like a CCC camp while about
50 worltmen block off the street to
repair gutters wlilch had the
femmes leaping on wet days.
Booze case a.qqjnst the Trees,

nlghtery, dismissed in Municipal
court, with management still won-
dering if it Is okay to go ahead;

CliicJigo

. Alice Veit off to ' Montana to see
the home ftxlks.

Shannon Dean back in Chi for
new Che7. P.-n-ee start.
•Ma-x .Tishman tossing out hand-

sliakes to the loophounds,
.
Bob Murphy the champ smoked

-

herring tenrer at the Croydon,
Lou Co-ivan went on the nut for

a live duck nt Rivervie'w park,
Sam Pramson- chu,?ged back to

loop after an act ucouting expedi-
tion, '

Dr, Franz Von Low6 back from
.Europe for a new pi.-ino concert
.tour.

Will I.,pwlsi back on the rod-cap
.lob at IvaSalio stieet depot after n
sojourn in Denver.

Mani.y Shurr greeting old cronies
while flipping through on a f.shing
jaji'rft to Wisconsin. -

- J.nck-ie: CJreen h.,ld over for an-
other two weeks .-it the Continental
Room. Stevens Hotel.
While paaslns through town. Ben

Eernifi. dropped, 0(1 a $1,000 check
for. the Jewish Cliarltles.

P)-hnk ' Kelton', general mana;;er
of'"- 'Sliaplro-EertiSitoin, and the
mi'stfUK in town last week.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

cure Hall out of Jamaica.
Cops got bookies on the run.
John J. Ross is full of Rockaway

statistics.
Rum runners still active around

the shores.
Ralph D. Dowling and bride wilt

ll-v^e In Sunnyslde.
Jack Dempsey is around at th»

Island benefit fights.
The Jamaica Play Shop is doing

things despite the heat -wave.
The annual firemen's fairs are

sprouting all through the Island.
Ann Caruth came from the Coast

to be at the Summer theatre in
Whitestone.
Edith -Sullivan busy with arrange-

ments- for opening of the. new
Colony theatre In Jackson Heights,
-vvhich will, be ready early next
month.

Baltimore
By Albert iScharper, Jr.

Paul Caplan now peddling G-B
pix.
Maxwell Weinberg cooling off In

Cuba.
Hagenbeck-Wallace pitches hero

August 13-14.
National Agency now booking

bands as well as nltery acts.
Ea J. Lee will manage the new

Three Arts theatre when it opens
In auturrin.
Bob Marhenke, doorman at vaud-

film Hipp, upped to assistant to
Manager Ted Routson.
•Joe Kendrick, Stanley usher, run-

ner-up In singing contest conducted
by the Rex, north side nabe,

'Mr. Borgia,' play by Paul Hlii-
riche, local' little theatre entrepre-
neur, presented last week at Mave-
rick summer straw-hat, Woodstock,
N. Y.
The Lyric, through General Man-

ager Freddie Huber, is protesting
the city council's licensing of a
huge, filling station on property ad-
jacent theatre.

Denver

B. P. Hansen, from Colorado
Sprln.gs, has- been added to the local
engineering staff of Erpl.

F. D, Morton is spending three
representative. Is spending three
weeks In Kansas and Nebraska.

L. L. Dent, president 'Westland
Theatres, Inc.; was here, conferring
with T. B. Noble, general manager:
Bob Selig, who Is a past editor ot

the University of Denver Clarion,
now working' In the poster depart-
nient of the Fox exchange."
George Monroe has been rAoved to

the . city managership at Greeley;
Colo., from the managership of the
Colorado theatre. Pueblo, Colo.
Milton Overman is the new man-

ager of the Mesa theatre at Grand
Junction, Colo., a Westland house.
He. succeeds Charles Decker, who
resigned.

B. P. McCormlck Is remodeling a
building In Canon City into a new
theatre, which will open about Sept.
15. The Jones, the only other house
there, is also owned by McCormlck.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Town going ba.^eball crazy a.gain
with Seattle In 2d place in Coast
league.
Harvey Miller, formerly manager

for Al Pearce, now handling ship's
supplies.
Harry Woodln back of company

making two-reeler of Grand Coulee
dam project.
The $17,000,000 suit of U. S.

against Relfel liquor interests of
Canada set for this week.
Harry Pheil producing- 'Mikado'

at Woodland Park for Potlatch cele-
bration with 300 in cast and 50-picce
orchestra.

J. G. von Herberg bade from
three-month trip to Europe, with
C. S. Jensen up from I^ortland to

visit his partner for a few days.

Asbury Park

Harry Wood in town.
Vera Van at Sea Girt Inn.
Dick Mcs.sner music at Casino,
Deal Casino theatre closed (^7).

Blue P.oom, minus rum permit,
folds.

XTi>ansi club moves into
Harlem.
Walter Feldkamp and ork

lenhurst Inn.
Ann Pennington legging it at

Colony Surf club.
'

Adrlenne Matzenhauer warbles at

Ross-Fenton f.irn-i,

Gambling raid stimulates busi-
ness at San Remo.
Three one-act plays at Point

Pleasant Workshop.
Helen Hufford. back from- a South

American concert tour, hn-e for

brief rest.
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John G. Robinson, Circus Man,

Last of Family in Show Biz, Dies

Cincinnati,' July 30.

JoUn G. Robinson, 63, whose
grandfather founded Robinson's
circus In 1S24, died at' his honie
here early today, following a lengthy
Illness from a throat ailment. . He
succeeded his father in the man-
agement of the circus and headed It

for several years until 1916, when it

was sold to American Circus Corp.,
which was later absorbed by Ring-
ling Interests.

The circus operated continuously
for more than a century and was
the oldest in America, but title has
been unused in recent years.
Robinson retained four elephants

from the show properties and pre-
sented them In vaudeville, at fairs,

parks and indoor circuses.
He is survived by his. wife, a son,

John G. Robinson, 4th, Cincinnati
attorney; .two daughters, a sister

and three grandchildren. Funeral
is set for Thursday afternoon (Aug.
1), with services in the family mau-
soleum at Spring Grove cemetery.

Human Cannon Ball

Dies in Coast Act

Ocean Park, Cal., July 30.

William c; Miller, 24, billed as the
•human cannonball" on the amuse-
ment pier, drowned In the ocean last

Friday (26) at conclusion -of his
matinee performance. It is believed
he was knocked unconscious by the
Impact with a breaker and sank
before aid could be summoned. His
body was recovered next day.

Miller came here several weeks
ago from Boston.

ACTS PAID OFF

24 Collect on Canceled III. Fair
Through AFA Intervention

Chicago, July 30.

Claims of 24 actors against the
Midtvest yair & Exposition Co. of

Duqiioin, 111., on contract violations

were. .settled last
,
week for a total

of t3fi95. Matter was arbitrated by
Ralph Whitehead of the American
Federation of Actors.
Acts were booked for seven weeks

of uHripls fairs, but wero canceled
before playing the full time. Settle-
ment was made after Whitehead
asked midwest AFA members to

boycott the F. & E. firm.

Canceled acts were the Mangean
Troupe, Blondln-Relllms, The Har-
risons, McKeone Troupe, The
LevQlae. Banards Society Circus
and "the White Bros.

Gallipolis Squawks
Galllpolis, O., July 30.

More than 500 residents of this

town, home of O. O. Mclntyre, have
signed petitions protesting street

carnivals within the city limits.

Members of the city commission
win consider the protest at next
meeting, August 5.

Three Chi Hats
Chicago, July 30.

Three local" names are com-
ing to the' front as increasingly
potential candidates for the

presidency In the next election.

They are Charles Dawes, ex-
vice president of the U. S.;

Col. R. R. McCormick, pub-
lisher of the Chicago Tribune,
and Prank Knox, publisher of

the Dally News.

Plastering Mix Show

Plenty for Ohio Dates

Canton, July 30.

Tom Mix Wild West circus, now
touring Michigan, Invades Ohio
next week, playing In the state sev-

eral days. A. H. Oake, general

agent, has been in Ohio for more
than a week, contacting major in-

dustrial cities. Toungstown will be
played August 10, with Akron to

follow. This town will be the
August 13 stand.

A billing Crew of 20 is .ahead of

the Mix show this season and using
an abundance of paper at every
stand.

Chatter

(Continued from page B8)

Nebraska Wesleyan University, has
given her a Doctor of Literature
degree.
Henrietta Buckmaster on a farm

near Redding, Conn., where she is

putting the finishing touches to a
new novel.

Sinclair Lewis working 12 ho>irs

a day up at his "Vermont retreat )n

order to get that new novel flr.lshed

by the fall.

Arthur Draper, who quit recently

as editor of the Lit Digest, will do a
book relating what one encounters
as a mag editor.

Louisa Wilson, who was a sobbie
on the New York World, has had
her first novel, 'Broken Journey,' ac-
cepted by Harper's.
Viking Press' first printing of

•Stefan Zwelg's 'Mary: Queen of
Scotland and the Isles' Is the im-
pressive number of 75,000 copies.

Edwin Hopkins, play agent, has
Avritten and published a. pamphlet
with the highly optimistic title of
'40 Ways to Get a Play Produced.'
Mrs. Clara Spalding Brown El-

lis, .80, founder of Women's Press
Club of Los Angeles, died July 25

in Los Angeles.
Not to be confused with hejr

mother, Eleanor Atkinson, Eleanor
Blake Atkinson, who has llkewiso
taken up scribbling, \yill be known
by the pen name of Elleanor Blake.
Cosmop Mag has taken the serial

rights to Edward Dean Sullivan's

'The Fabulous Wilson Mizner.' Ne-
cessitates a postponement of the
blog's publication in book form until

the winter.

Going Places

(Continued- from page 67)

enough to live her rubber-stamp western heroine role, she helps the whole
proceedings.

She may wear low cut, very low decolletages clinging to her white
shoulders by their clambering black sequin vine leaves, but her morals
are of the highest. The clever massing of her golden curls on top her
spirited head must not be misconstrued as the doft coiffure of wo>"Idli-
ness; rather :1s it a gift. Miss Grahame's alluringly husky voice just

h.ippens to sound like that of a woman of experience, but that, too. Is a
Cift.

Newspaper Woman
A new animation surges through Virginia Bruce in 'The Murder Man,'

a new spirit that borders close to vitality. Miss Bruce is a newspaper
woman new, which explains it.

However, in order not to take her admirers too. much by surprise, Miss
Bruce is cast not as a reporter but as the liidy who gives advice to the
lovelorn. That-a-way she doesn't have to be too unbearably zippy.
Miss Bruce happens to be awfully good at looking with a loving eye.

There's .i .<!ad expression to her own orbs, due mostly to the way her
eyebrows slant downwards from nose to temple, which does it. A woman
In love with a reporter would, of course, never have a happy look.

As she .sits at her desk day after day, Mis.«: Bruce wears dark store-

bought dresse.s with white collar.s day after day. Should she ever turn
to writing copy. Miss Bruce's clothe.s are ready. They're simple and
unobtrusive, designed neither to distract her from her work or anybody
else. When she motors out of town in .search of the ii-resiion.^iblc, wan-
(Icring hero, Mi.ss Bruce drives an open roadster, wears a white sports
coat that doesn't get dirty, a pair of silver foxes that don't got tangled up
In the steering wheel, and a wide brininied black .shiny straw s.illor thaf,.

doe.sn^t blow off In the wind.

BEERS & BARNES
Chester, N. J., July 27.

One-ring trick well known
through the south, but new In these
parts. Ventured aa far north as
Maryland last year and now work-
ing through northern New Jersey,
with Long Island to follow. Makes
only the small . towns, where there
is no competition with rail outfits,
and apparently making no effort to
milk adjacent territory, all bilKng
being confined to the showing town,
most one~ and half-sheets, stock
paper. In -windows. Travels on
about a dozen trucks and trailers,
forming a goOd-looklng motorcade.
Canvas consists of a 70-foot round

top with two 40-foot middles, a cook
tent and candy marquee. No kid
show or menagerie. Can make
parade when considered desirable,
but most towns are too small to re-
spond. Can raise a band for parade
purposes, but show music Is sup-
plied by an organette and drums,
the drummer having to soft-pedal to
avoid drowning out the reeds.
Show makes no ring bank, since

no "riding acts are carried. Ring for
the trained ponies Is outlined by a
narrow canvas border on steel pins
which can be taken down when in-
terfering with other acts. Ring oc-
cupies the space at the far end of
the arena. On the' other side of the
center pole are a trampoline, triple
bars, a small stage and a ladder for
a dog dive. Overhead are two single
swings, two ladders and a double
trap. Traps are handled smartly,
and, Including clown walk-ons; 16
acts are shown In 68 minutes with
a better suggestion of variety - than
the limited layout Indicates.
Show lacks smartness of staging

and runoff, but probably It's tough
to be smart for a matinee crowd of
about 100 kids and 20 adults.
Grownups are two-bits| with 15c.
fcr the kids, so the take on a Sat-
urday mat can be figured. Most of
the crowd comes In the evening.
One side is reserved at a dime ex-
tra. No mercantile hook-up.

Outstanding feature is the smart-
ness and cleanliness of the women's
ccstumes. Middle of the season
tiiey are atlU spotless, and two of
the- women, stooging for the ladder
act, wore dresses that would not be
oul of place on the audience side of
a Broadway nitery. Most . of the
men run to clown makeups. Other
outstander is Ed Mlxon, 'whose own
share, of the triple bar act recalls
the class of Frank Mario or Ben.
Dunham. Works with two clowns
who pull the act down for appear-
ance, but Mixon has class and a
good variety of tricks.

.

. Bulk of the show is . a troupe of
three normal size ponies and a
Sneltie, with three dogs and a mon-
key. Act Is split into small sec-
tions, all worked by Mrs. Kirk
Adams. Nags probably would work
niore smartly If not used on a pony
track before and after the. matinee.
Program opens with' announce-

ments fbr the banners and prize
candy, then a clown acrobatic act;'
ponies; clowns again; Doris Beers
and Sadie Barnes, wire, with several
worthwhile tricks; riding monkey;
two clowns on a tranipollne with
one hovel gag, but no somersault
swing to finish; two doge on a
double tight wire, Including a pass-
ing, the only big time stunt In the
animal division; Barnes and Big-
gerstaf, single traps; song Interlude
v.ith a clown stooge; BIggerstaf and
Beers, double traps, good tricks and
even better dressing, ending In the
breakaway; burlesque boxing with
Biggerstaf acting as referee and
shucking his overalls to go immedi-
ately into a contortion act; the
triple bare. Beers and Barnes on the
ladders and three riding dogs for
the closo.
Closing act Is too slow for a finale,

and listlessly worked, but otherwise
the show Is well laid out and no
pauses for fixing. No concert.
Outfit Includes Doris Barnes and

Sadlo Beers, wire and traps; Ernest
Biggerstaf, contortion and traps;
Kirk and Mrs. Adams, dogs and
ponies; Ed Mlxon, bars. Matilda
Nixon, routine (equestrian director).
V. Hilton, C. Beers, B. Meeks, J.
Edwin, clowns.
George Beers, manager;. Mrs.

Beers, front door; D. P. Brook.s,
Laura Meelts, Liois Mary, tickets;
Herman Wilbur, Clarence Davl.s,
props; Norman Whitsel, banners.
Mrs. Mlxon routines the show.

CMC.

Ringling-Barnum Show Solos in Ohio,

But Grosses Are Lowest in Years

Milw'kee and Wisconsin

Battle Over R-B Show

WIITNIPEG FAIR CANCELED
Winnipeg, July 30.

Balked in their plans to have
beer and bangtails as two attrac-
tions for their proposed summer
fair, Jack Roe and Col. Ralph Webb,
moving spirits in the Winnipeg
Amusement Co., announced can-
cellation of the move.
Prime reason for abandonment of

a fair this summer was laid at the
door of the city council for dilatoi.v

measures calculated to delay .si.Tii-

Ing of a lease, but it Is definitely

known the promoters believed the

staging of a fair would be a pif;-

cariouH enterprise without b^cr i ru]

horse racing.

Milwaukee, July 30.

A fight over whether the city of

Milwaukee shall be permitted to

have the Rlngllng Brothers-Barnum
A. Bailey- show play on the lake
A'ont, or whether the state shall

continue to get the revenue, Is

underway.

City obtained passage of a bill

in the legislature which would okay
the showing on the lake front, but
now the Wisconsin fair commission
Is seeking to have the governor veto

the measure, claiming It will rob
the state treasury of about ?400
annually.

Circus prefers the lake front since

it is closer to the transportation
facilities here. Success of the Rubin
& Cherry shows at the recent MU-
\yaukee Pageant on the lake front

itiade .the circus eye this situation.

Steve Wilmhelm, who camo from
rndlanupollH to take over produc-
tions for KTSA, San Antonio, li.'i.s

been Joined by his family.

Cole-Beatty Cancels

10 Virginia Spots Due

To Paralysis Scare

Lynchburg, July 30.

Infantile paralysis scare gripping
Virginia and North Carolina has
caused Cole Brothers-Beatty circus

to cancel 10 August engagements In

the former state.

Announcement of cancel latlon

came week after the state had been
plastered with paper for the per-
formances. Show -had figured on hit-

ting every city of size in Virginia,

being the only circus scheduled this

season.

Epidemic Is also causing, theatre
operators plenty of concern, but so
far ^health officials have not ordered
theatres closed. They've warned the
public not to congregate, however,
and Sunday schools and .churches
were. In some instances, closing
voluntarily.

irginia Threat

Marietta. O.. July 30i

Infantile paralysis Iri Virginia has
caused a sudden switch irt the route
of the Cole Bros.- Clyde Beatty cir-

cus, following -cancellation of .10

stands In that state, after officials of

.the show conferred with state health
oflncials. Instead of going south
next week, the show heads for Ohio,
playing Its first date in the state
here July 29, and Athens the follow-

ing day, with other Ohio stands be-
ing contracted. The Cole-Beatty
show played only a few stands in

Ohio early in May, on Its trek east,

and may remain In the state for

two weeks this time.

Ringling-Barnum show left the
state. Saturday ' at Cincinnati and
headed west, and the only opposi-
tion here likely will be the Tom Mix
show, which has contracted several

Ohio stands for early August.

Dubuque Reviving Fair
Dubuque, la.; July 30.

The old Trl-State Pair ussor.ia-

tlon is to be revived. Some 20 of

the more prominent bu.slnesM mc-n

are to go into the sock for $2,000

apio'ie to bring it back in conjunr-
tlon with the Dubuque Amiisoiner.'

Co. enterprise, which is biliiglng en-
tertainment, carnles and circuso.-i to

a spot Just outside tht> city limits.

Idea b.ick of the venture i;; to

bring visitors to the town and to

put the burg on the map as regards
attractions other than purely busi-

ness.

Akron, July 30.

Although the ' Ringling-Barnum
circus had eastern Ohio to itself last

week, grosses slumped below those
of previous years at practically

every stand. Hagenbeck-Wallace,
on Its trek east late In May, passed
up this city, but despite the fact

that there had been no circuses
since May, matinee was unusually
light, due partly to the intense heat.
At Cleveland, the R-B show ex-

perienced a sHm day Monday, the
first of two-day engagement, of-
ficials blaming the poor business on
a convention In session there. The
second day was slightly better, of-
ficials reported. A light matinee at
Youngstown fell below former years,
and niglit attendance was approxi-
mately 5,000, which is oft for the
steel city.

Program of the big show Includes
only a few new numbers this sea-
son and Is somewhat disappointing
In the face of the $1.65. admlsh. Big
top Is much smaller than former
seasons and many of the big fea-
tures are missing. Elephant num-
bers have been reduced by half.

Sideshow, under the management of
Clyde Ingalls, continues to do well
at every stand, however, with one
of the best line-ups in recent years.

Coast Tour Out
Samuel W. Gumpertz, general

manager of the show, said here that
it will not go to the Coast this sea-
son and that Kansas City probably
will be the western objective. Fol-
lowing 10 days in the Buckey* state,

show moved into Indiana and Illi-

nois for a few days, picking up
Louisville, Ky., then direct to Chi-
cago for the annual windy city en-
gagement of nine days, opening at
Soldiers Field Aug. 3.

.

Cole Brois. put up plenty of paper
against the big show around Pitts-
burgh, where the former played
most of the week, with the Blngllnff
outfit In the first two days of the
week. The t>Ig show used news-
paper advertising In. Butler^ Clear-
field and Altoona, Pa., where the
Cole show was playing, urging the
public to wait for the. big one.

Despite the nearness of the.R-B
show, the new circus played to big
business throughout western Penn-
sylvania. The .Cole Bros, parade,
only rail show retaining this fea-
ture. Is given much of the credit
for the tremendous business the
show has been doing this season.

Circus Routes

Week of July 28

Al G. Barnes

July 31, .St. John; Auf^ust 1. St.

Stephen; 2, Krederlcton; 3, St.

Leonard.
Cole BrOE.

July 30, St.'Minton; Aut^uKt 1,

Richmond; 2, Xev/pi^i't .Vcwh; 3,

roitsmoutb; .'j, .Vorfollt.

Ringling Bros.-B.&B-

July 31, ICvaiisville; AuKiisf 1,

Torre ifaiile; 2, J^-lnvillo; 3-11, ('.

eafeo (Holdier-H Field).

Akron's New Licensing

Plan Clamps Camies

Akron, July 30.

Ordinance prescribing a license
fee for carnivals and like exhibi-
tions will be rewritten, the license
will be raised and a clause inserted
limiting any show to four consecu-
tive days In Akron. Council's wel-
fare committee came to this con-
clusion last week, and a public
hearing on the redrafted measure
will bo held shortly.

Licensing feature will provide a
charge of $100 a day for the first

day for carnivals, and $25 for each
succeeding day. A new clause will

be inserted In the measure, provid-
ing that where gambling devlccj of

any character are found v/here a'

carnival Is exhibiting, the carnival
permit automatically will bo for-
feited.

COUNTY FAIR SEPT. 2

Dayton, July 30.

Montgomci-y County Fair will be
held four days and nights, Septem-
ber 2 to 5, Inclusive. Entries In the
harness and running races, for
which $0,105 In prize money has
been set aside, will be free In the
hopes that more horses will be en-
tered. There will be parl-mutucl
betting.

Free attractions Include Swinger
and Swinger, European skaters;
Osakl and TakI, Jajiannse acrobat-^

Ics; Bee Kyle, high diving: Fritz
family, tumbling; Les Cattlcr.s, high
trapeze, and Fiylng Hullivans, high
bar act.

Hamid Shotv in Macon
.Maeon, Cn.. July 30.

George Ha Id'.s Winter (Jardeii

Hcviie h.as be(-n booked for the

Oeoi-gi.-i .St;ite lO.xposil ion Ovt. 1-1-13

i)y li. Kos.M Jord.'iii, .seeret.iry.

Show play(-(l to good crowd.'? la.st

\n the gr;ui(l .stiiiid of the ba.se-

li.'ill x>ark.
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